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PREFACE. 
OHE importance of placing in book form biographical history of representative· citizens-both for its immediate worth and for its. value to coming generations-is admitted by all thinking people; and within the past decade there has been a growing 
interest in this commendable means of perpetuating biography and family genealogy. 
That the public is entitled to the privileges afforded by a work of this nature needs no 
assertion at our hands; for one of our greatest men has said that the history of any country re-
solves itself into the biographies of its stout, earnest and representative citizens. This medium, 
then, serves more than a single purpose; while it perpetuates biography and family genealogy, 
it records history, much of which would be preserved in no other way. 
In presenting the CoMMEMORATIVE BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD to its patrons, the publishers 
have to acknowledge, with gratitude, the encouragement and support their enterprise has re-
ceived, and the willing assistance rendered in enabling them to surmount the many unforeseen 
obstacles to be met with in the production ~f a work of this character. In nearly every in-
stance the material composing the sketches was gathered from those immediately interested, 
and then submitted in typewritten form for correction and revision. The volume, which is 
one of generous amplitude, is placed in the hands of the public with the belief that it will be 
found a valuable addition to the library, as well as an invaluable contribution to the historical 
literature of the Province of Ontario. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL 
EORGE STEPHENS, M. 
P., a prominent Cltl-
zen of Chatham, and a 
leading politician of the 
County of Kent, belongs 
to one of the old estab-
lished families of the 
county, whose ancestors 
elate from England. 
The earliest member of the family to leave 
the mother country was Daniel Stephens, the 
great-grandfather of George Stephens, who 
settled in the western colonies, now the United 
States, some time prior to the Revolutionary 
war. Daniel Stephens served in that struggle, 
in the Colonial army, and on one occasion was 
wounded most seriously by a musket ball, and 
while lying helpless was scalped by a prowling 
Indian. Friends came to his rescue, and he 
was nursed back to health, settled in the State 
of New York, and reared a family of five sons, 
namely: Henry, Chauncy, Miron, Alva and 
Richard. 
Richard Stephens, grandfather of George, 
and the youngest of the five sons, remoYed to 
Ontario. He served in the British army dur-
ing the war of 1812, holding a commission as 
captain. He married Eleanor Lillie, and they 
had seven children: Alva, Ezra, \Villiam 
Henry, Calvin, Daniel, James and Ellen Jane, 
.of whom Calvin, an honored resident of Chat-
h~m, born Feb. 22, 1825, is the only sur-
VIvor. 
\Villiam Henry Stephens, son of Richard, 
\Yas born in 1820, in the County of Northum-
berland, Ont., and married :Mary Ann Thorn, 
who \vas of English birth. In early life he fol-
lowed the profession of teaching, but in 1851 
he settled in· Harwich township, County of 
Kent, and there engaged in farming until his 
death, in 1872. The children of \Villiam H. 
and l\Iary Ann (Thorn) Stephens \Yere: Em-
1 
ily, who married J. Carpenter, of Chatham 
township; \Villiam Henry, a prominent and 
wealthy citizen of Chatham; George; Victoria, 
who married C. Campbell; James L.; Annie 
and Nellie, deceased; Hattie, of the city of 
Chatham, and Albert, of Harwich township. 
George Stephens was born Oct. 2, 1846, in 
the County of 1'\orthumberlancl, Ont., and was 
ten years of age when his parents located in the 
County .of Kent. Here he gre\v to manhood, 
in Harwich tO\Ynship, attended school and as-
sisted on the farm, remaining there until he 
was twenty-six years of age. For some six 
years he was in partnership with his older 
brother, \Villiam Henry Stephens, of Chatham. 
In 1872 he established his present general hard-
ware business in Chatham, carrying in addition 
to the usual stock a large line of carriages, bi-
cycles and also farm machinery. His extensiye 
business in these lines has brought him into per-
sonal contact with almost all the farmers of the 
County of Kent, and the honorable nature of 
his business dealings has won for him uniYersal 
esteem. 
In 1899 and again in 1900 ~Ir. Stephens 
\vas elected a member of the city council of 
Chatham, and on Nov. 7, 1900, was honored 
by election to Parliament from the County 
of Kent, his opponent being T. A. Smith, a 
very popular citizen of Chatham. In his public 
career as well as in his private life l\Ir. Stephens 
has shown himself a man of integrity and both 
political and personal honor. 
l\Ir. Stephens has been t\Yice married. In 
1874 he was united to l\Iiss Katie Lyell Strin-
ger, who passed out of this life July I, 1879. 
To this union were born no children. The 
second marriage of Mr. Stephens was to ?-.Iiss 
Jean Mather Stringer, a sister of his former 
wife. One son, \Villiam Lyell, \Yas born to 
this marriage July 6, 1884. This promising 
youth was remo,·ed by death Aug. 16, 1899, at 
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the ao·e of fifteen )·ears one month and ten 
b ·' days. 
1\Ir. Stephens has long been a leading mem-
ber of the Liberal party and exerts a wide in-
fh:ence. His religious preference is for the 
Presbyterian Church. he is a man of high 
character, and a most useful, public-spirited 
cltizen of Chatham. 
VENERABLE FRAKCIS \VILLIA:\1 
S.\KDYS, deceased. Probably no man has 
done more toward the moral and spiritual up-
lifting of Chatham and the surrounding coun-
try for many a mile than did Dr. Sandys, the 
revered prelate whose death occurred in I894· 
Dr. Sandys was born in Ireland, and in 
July, I845. \Yas sent as a traveling missionary 
to Ontario. The same year he was ordained 
by the Bishop of Toronto, Dr. John Strachan, 
receiving deacon's orders, and then entered 
upon his duties, in the to\vnships of Hmvard, 
Mersea, Raleigh, and. parts adjoining.. At the 
expiration of the customary three years Dr. 
Sandys was specially requested by his bishop 
to continue his good \York for another year, 
and this the excellent man consented to do, 
knowing that he was of service to his Master. 
During this year, however, the Rev. Mr. Hob-
son, rector of Chatham, died, and Dr. Sandys 
was chosen by the people of Chatham 
rector of St. Paul's Church of that 
place, assuming his duties in I849· Some 
years later, this church being destroyed 
by fire, Christ Church was erected, and Dr. 
Sandys continued in charge until his death, 
endearing himself to all. In I86o Dr. Sandys 
was cre1te:l Rural Dean by the Right Rev. 
Benjamin Cronyn, first Bishop of Huron. On 
Jan. 27, of the same year, the degree of Doctor 
in Divinity \Yas conferred upon him by. the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, John Bird, Primate 
of all England. On June 2I, I866, Dr. Sandys 
was made Archdeacon of Huron by the Right 
Re,·. Benjamin Cronyn, Bishop of Huron. The 
counties comprised in his archdeaconry were 
those of Huron, :J?ruce, Lambton, Kent, Essex, 
Elgin and a part of Middlesex. During all the 
years that he labored in Ontario Dr. Sandys 
made himself universally beloved and vener-
ated for his piety and great erudition, and when 
he died the people to whom he had ministered, 
as \',;ell as those outside his flock, felt a personal 
loss, and his memory is kept green by them in 
grateful remembrance of the truly good and 
great man \Yho never hesitated to sacrifice self 
to work good to a fellow creature. 
On Nov. I6, I852, Dr. Sandys was united 
in marriage with Miss Elizabeth 1\ioeran, 
fourth daughter of Edward Moeran, of Cork, 
Ireland. Mrs. Sandys was born Feb. 24, I82I, 
and is still living, a lady of great piety and 
charity, wry \Hll preserved for her years. She 
resides in her pleasant home on Stanley avenue, 
Chatham. 
PARDO. The Pardo family, a very 
prominent family of \ V estern Ontario, has been 
knmyn in that Province ever since pioneer days. 
It originated in England, where the name is 
variously spelled Pardoe, Pardo and even 
Pardow, but the residents of R9-leigh township 
use the shortest orthography. 
John Pardo,. the founder of the family in 
Raleigh township, was born in \ Vorcester-
shire, England, and served ten years in the 
British army, the greater part of the time in 
connection with the forces engaged in the 
American Revolutionary struggle.· He was 
present at the battle of Bunker Hill. At the 
close of the \Yar he was mustered out and re-
ceived a soldier's grant of land in Colchester 
township, County of Essex, Ont., Lot 75, Con-
ce~sion l, upon which he located. At that time, 
however, many of these grants were not re-
garded as very valuable, as this same John 
Pardo purchased another grant for a barrel of 
cider. John Pardo married Lois Loomis, a 
native of Connecticut, who, \vith her sister, 
was captured by Indians after her father had 
been slain. The sisters were brought to De-
troit, being obliged to walk the greater part of 
the way, and here they were purchased by the 
British and set free. Lois became the wife of 
John Pardo, and her sister married a Mr. But-
ler. Not,vithstanding her troubles, Mrs. Pardo 
became a most excellent wife and the mother 
of a large family, whose descendants are 
among the best known residents of this coun-
try. Her death is not noted, but John Pardo 
diecl on his farm in Colchester township, and 
his will, elated Sept. I 7, I 8 I 8, is still preserved. 
This sturdy olcl pioneer lived to the age of 
eighty-six, surviving his wife a number of 
years. Their children were: John, v .. ·ho was 
burned to death in infancy; Mary, who married 
first a Mr. Story, and second a Mr. Roach; 
' 
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John, who is represented by descendants in 
Raleigh tO\vnship; Samuel, \Yho served in the 
\Var of I8I2, and took up land on Talbot 
Road, Raleigh; Richard, who went to the State 
of Kentucky during the commencement of the 
war of I8I2-I5, and was not heard from until 
the close of the American Civil \Varin I866; 
\Villiam, who took part in the battle of Lundy's 
Lane ; Thomas ; Nancy, who married John 
Hughson; Nathaniel, who died in infancy; 
Elizabeth, who moved East and married; and 
Lois, \Yho married first a }.lr. Draper, and (sec-
oacl) James Little. 
Tl:omas Pardo, father of Thomas Letson 
Pardo, \vas born 11arch 28. I 799· in Colches-
ter township, County of Essex.:.- In the fall 
of r8r6, when not yet eighteen years of age, 
he drew government land in Lot I4I, township 
of Raleigh, 200 acres, of Col. Talbot, and the 
deed therefor is in the family's possession, and 
bears the date of May, I834. having been is-
sued in that year. \ \'ith only an ax to assist 
him on his \vay to home and fortune, Thomas 
Pardo began the clearing of his land, and the 
residents of the County of Kent know how well 
he succeeded. At the time of his death he 
0\med I ,57 5 acres of land in Raleigh township. 
He first built a small house of black walnut 
logs, some rods nearer the lake than the present 
home, and in this little cot all but the young-
est members of his family were born. The 
present homestead he built in about I846, and 
it is as substantial as on the day it was com-
pletecl. He conducted a store for a number of 
years, and during I837-38 he kept a tavern. 
At this time little money was in circulation, 
and he accepted tobacco in pay for his goods, 
making trips to Montreal, where he exchanged 
the tobacco for supplies of goods. Farm-
ing, however, mainly occupied 'his atten-
tion, and he was very successful in 
this as in other enterprises. In I847 he 
erected a grist and savv mill on the 
rear of his farm, and continued to operate same 
until I868, when the mill on the lake was 
erected and his sons took up the business. 
Thomas Pardo served in the I st Regiment of 
Kent, was made a lieutenant on July I9, I84I, 
and later a captain. In politics he wag a Re-
former, and he served for many years in muni-
cipal affairs. In I855 he was very prominent 
in local matters. 
On April I, I823, Thomas Pardo was mar-
ried to Rachel Hughson, who was born Feb. 
I3, I804, in Cannel, Putnam county, Kew 
York, a daughter of George Hughson, aU. E. 
Loyalist who left the State of New York short-
ly prior to the breaking out of the second war 
with Great Britain, in I8I2. Thomas Pardo 
died Kov. IS, I874, after a long, useful and 
eventful life .. and his widow passed away Sept. 
I2, I89o. Both are buried in the Union ceme-
tery near the old homestead, where the Hugh-
sons also found burial. The father was a 
Methodist in religious belief, and on his prop-
erty a church was erected in I866. It \Yas 
largely through his efforts that it was made a 
union church. To Thomas Pardo and wife 
came the following children : ( I ) :\1atilda, 
qorn June 30, I824, married Joseph Hethering-
ton, of Ble:1heim, and died July 22, I877. 
(2) Hannah, born Sept. I2, I826, died l\Iay 
I9, I893; she married Thomas Simpson, and 
their children liYe in this township, James, 1\Iil-
ton, and Mrs·. \ V esley Elliott. ( 3) Drucilla, 
born March I 7, I829, married \Villiam H. 
Taylor, and he left at death four children. 
(4) \Villiam Henry, born June 29, I83I, died 
l\1arch I6, I902, lived on Lot I37; he married 
Sarah Benedict, and they died leaving five sons 
and two daughters. (S) Mary Jane, born July 
3, I834. married Philander Crawford, of Har-
wich, and they ha\'e two sons and three daugh-
ters. ( 6) Lois Louisa, born May 6, I837, is 
the widow of' Charles Benedict; she resides on 
the Talbot Road and has a son and a daughter. 
(7) Thomas Letson was born Nov. 2I, I840. 
(8) Samuel James was born Aug. 4. I843· 
(9) Rachel Salome, born Nov. 4, I846, mar-
ried Elisha Benedict, who died leaving five 
daughters and a son; she married (second) 
\Villiam Morgan, of Romney, Ont. ( IO) 
Emeline, born Aug. 24, I 849, is the wido\v of 
James Terrill, resides on the Talbot Road, and 
has a son and a daughter. 
THOMAS LETSON PARDO is an exten-
sive farmer of Raleigh township and is the 
Liberal member of the Provincial Parliament 
for the \Vest Riding of the County of Kent. 
He was born on the homestead farm in Raleigh 
township, Nov. 2I, I84o, and attended in his 
youth the log school house in the vicinity of 
his home. Later he attended the winter ses-
sions of R. J. Morrison's school, on the Middle 
Road. In March, I862, he went to British Col-
umbia, where he was engaged for three years, 
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and upon his return he entered his father's I 
a-rist and saw mill business, and also 
0 . 
carried on farming. In I 868, 111 com- · 
pany with his brothers, \Villiam and 
Samuel James, he erected a sawmill on_ the 
lake shore. Several years later Samuel retlred, 
and in I89o \Villiam sold his interest, since 
\Yhich time Thomas L. Pardo has carried on 
the business alone. For a number of years bar-
rel making was also one of the industries, and 
in I884 stave making machinery \vas put in, 
giving employment, during the running sea-
sons, to thirty-fixe or forty hands. Besides 
this, Mr. Pardo has extensive milling interests 
at Blenheim. He received from his father a 
farm of 300 acres, on \Yhich he resides, and he 
has added much real ·estate, owning probably 
as much as I,ooo acres in Raleigh township. 
He purchased the Hughson farm, his mother's 
childhood home, \vhich place of 200 acres he 
has converted into a "model farm," and as such 
it is generally kno\vn. His handsome brick 
residence he built in I899· 
ALEXANDER DOLSEN, who has re-
sided on his present farm, located one mile 
west of Chatham, for a period covering eighty-
five years, is one of the oldest as \vell as most 
highly respected citizens of the County of 
Kent. 
The Dolsens are of English, Scotch and 
German extraction, and it is not too much to 
say that Alexander Dolsen inherits not only the. 
robustness of these hardy races, but very many 
of their best characteristics. Isaac Dolsen, his. 
grandfather, \vas of German birth, and at a 
very early day settled in Sandwich, County of 
Essex, Ont., later moving into the County of 
Kent, \vhere he died about the middle of the. 
Eighteenth century. Of his children we have. 
mention of Isaac, Jacob, 11atthew, Peter, Dan-
iel, Hannah and Betsey. Of these, Jacob \Va~ 
the father of Alexander. 
Jacob Dolsen was born in Sandwich in 
I785, and on June 2I, I809, married Jennette: 
Laird. They became prosperous farming peo-
ple of the township of Raleigh, in Kent, where. 
both died, she on Jan. I 7, I 849, and he on Dec. 
31, I856. They were the parents of a large. 
family of children, who became "·ell-known 
and respected residents of the various com-
munities in which they settled. They were 
as follows: Eliza, born May 16, 1810 ~ 
l\1r. Pardo is one of the leaders of the Lib-
eral party in \Vestern Ontario, and since 1894 
he has represented that party from the \Vest· 
Riding of Kent. Since 1873 he has been a 
member of the Masonic fraternity, and has 
been through the various degrees, including 
those of the Scottish Rite, being a member of 
\Vellington Chapter, of Chatham, and of the 
London Lodge of Perfection. He is also a 
member of the United \Vorkmen. 
-Oscar, ~1ay 10, 18I2; George, July 2I, 
I 814 (died in the same year) ; l\1ary, 
Feb. 16, I8I6; Alexander, May 27, 1818 ~ 
John Laird, April I2, I82o; Sarah .\., l\1ay 4, 
I 822 (died March 20, I 900) ; Agnes, Oct. I, 
I824; Jane, March 16, I827 (died in the same 
year); Catherine Ellen, July 27, 1828 (died 
July I9, 1829); Isaac, Aug. 27, 183I (died 
Sept. 7, I842). Of this large family all have. 
passed away except Agnes and Alexander. 
On Dec. 25, 1866, Mr. Pardo married 
Ellen Jane Price, a native of Raleigh township, 
a daughter of Capt. James and Elizabeth 
(Brush) Price, the former of whom was born 
in Pennsylvania and came in young manhood 
to Ontario, and the latter a native of Colches-
ter township, County of Essex. The following 
named children have come to this marriage: 1 
Amelia Jane, born Nov. 18, I867, is the \vife 
of John V. Mills, a large farmer of Raleigh 
township. Almeda Bertha, born Dec. 19, 
1~68, is the wife of Freeman \Vilkie, of Har-
Wich township. Gilbert Letson, born Sept. 24, 
I871, married Elsie Bump, and is enrrarred 
I I . f . 0 0 arge y 111 armmg on his father's land. Al-
mina Helena, born Dec. 9, 1875, and Maurice 
Hilton, born in June, I88o, are at home. Mrs. 
Par~lo is an Episcopalian in relio·ious belief 
while Mr. Pardo \Vas reared in tl~e Methodist 
faith. 
Alexander Dolsen was born on the farm 
\vhere he now resides, on :May 27, I8I8, and 
lacked three clays only of being one year older 
than Her late beloved Majesty, Queen Vic-
toria. The changes \vhich have t-;ansformecl 
the County of Kent into its present state, mak-
ing it among the most desirable farming coun-
try on the American continent, have been under 
the eye of Mr. Dolsen, to a great extent,, for it 
is duri1ig his lifetime that machinerv has been 
invented and ·transportation facilities intro-
duced which have so wonderfully assisted far-
mers in their struggles with wild X ature. 
·when Mr. Dolsen settled at his present loca- · 
' 
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tion there was not a cleared spot of land large 
enough upon which to build a barn. This 
beautiful home, which is now known as the 
model farm of Canada, has, in large measure, 
been rescued from the forest by Mr. Dolsen 
himself. It is located in a most beautiful sec-
tion of the country, about one mile from Chat-
·ham, and its appearance sho·ws the taste as well 
as the energy and industry which has been put 
into it by its venerable owner, who has occu-
pied it for almost a century. \Vhen the Dolsen 
family first settled there a bushel of wheat was 
given in exchange for a pound of shingle nails, 
and Mr. Dolsen can remember that in I828 his 
father gave Duncan McGregor, a merchant of 
Chatham, four bushels of "·heat for four 
pounds of shingle nails. Those \vere days 
that are recalled to the present gene-
ration by pictures of the pioneer huts with 
tiny paths leading into the forests, a time 
"·hen there was use for none of the superfluous 
things of life, only its necessities, and stillmore 
vividly are those days brought to notice when 
an actual participant recalls them. 1\Ir. Dol-
sen is a fine conversationalist, and despite ad-
vancing years retains his memory of the early 
days to a very remarkable degree. His remin-
iscences are both interesting and instructive. 
Mr. Dolsen has been twice married, his first 
union, in I853, being to Mary Ann Dobbyn, 
"·ho was born in I829. To this union came 
<:hildren as follows : Maria Arletta, born 
March 22, I854, is the wife of Rev. Dr. J. S. 
Ross; Francis Jacob, born April I, I855, grad-
uated from the medical department of l\IcGill 
University, practiced in Michigan and Oregon, 
and died Jan. I9, I885, leaving no family; 
Richard Perry, born April 23, I856, who is a 
farmer of Raleigh township, married Janet 
Robinson, and they have three children, Irene, 
Marjorv and Franklin Alexander; \Valtema, 
born M;rch I 5' I 8 s8, died the follmving June; 
Alexander, born May I8, I859, died the fol-
lowing January; Robert Bruce, born l\Iarch 
I3, I86I, died the following June; and \Villiam 
James, born l\Iay 6, I863, is a farme_r in Do:·er 
tmvnship. The mother of these cl11lclren ched 
July 9, I 863, and on Oct. I7, I 879, Mr. Dol-
sen married Ann Jane Jackson, who was born 
June IS. I836, fifth daughter of Col. Thomas 
and Elizabeth (Crofts) Jackson, of Romney 
township. County of Kent. Both Mr. and 
J\Irs. Dolsen are valued members of the 1\Ietho-
dist Church. Politically he is a Reformer, and 
keeps well posted in all the leading topics of 
the day. He is widely known and universally 
respected. 
ALEXANDER MACFARLANE, one of 
the most distinguished citizens of Ontario, a 
leader in scientific thought and author of the 
highest merit, and a savant in whom both his 
native land and his adopted country take pride, 
was born at Blairgowrie, Scotland, April 2I, 
I851. His education was obtained in the pub-
lic school, and his selection as a pupil-teacher 
as early as the age of thirteen years gives testi-
mony to the quick ripening of his powers. His 
ambition was to reach the Cniversity of Edin-
burgh, and in I869 he entered that great edu-
cational institution. Mr. l\Iacfarlane first en-
tered the Junior classes in Latin and Greek, 
and at the end of the session stood fourth in 
the former and fifth in the latter, in classes of 
200, largely composed of high school gradu-
ates. At the beginning of his second year he 
"·on the Miller scholarship, worth $400, in 
open competition, and at the beginning of the 
third year he won, in open competition, the 
Spence scholarship, \vorth $I,ooo. His third 
year of study was given to Senior Mathemat-
ics, Natural Philosophy and Logic. It "·as the 
custom of Prof. Kelland to introduce Quater-
nions to his Senior students. The addition of 
vectors was intelligible, but the product of vec-
tors seemed to be a universal difficulty, and to 
assist in his understanding young Macfarlane 
purchased a copy of Tait's "Treatise on Qua-
ternions." This was the beginning of his spe-
cial work as a mathematician. Prior to enter-
ing the class of Logic 1\fr. Macfarlane had al-
ready become familiar with the \vorks of Ham-
ilton and Mill, and \vhile a memb~r of the class 
he read, at the invitation of the professor, a 
paper which criticised the statement of the law 
of Excluded Middle, given by J evons in his 
"Lessons on Logic," a paper which displayed 
unusual merit for so young a mind. It was his 
first intention to study for honors in Logic and 
Philosophy, but, perceiving how much they 
depended upon the principles of science, he took 
up the advanced classes in l\Iathematics and 
Physics, and in Mathematical Physics he not 
only gained the highest honors but also the .ap-
preciation and the personal friendship of Prof. 
Tait, the head of the Physical Department of 
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the University. In 1874 he \Yas appointed 
Neil Arnott instructor in Physics, and in 1875 
finished an unusually extensive course of un-
dergraduate study by taking the degree of M. 
A. with honors in Mathematics and Physics. 
Having, after graduation, \von in a compe-
titive examination the :Maclaren fellowship, 
worth $I ,sao, he proceeded to study for the 
recently instituted degree of Doctor of Science, 
and, after one year spent on Chemistry, Botany 
and Natural History, and t\vo years on :Mathe-
matics and Physics, he obtained the doctorate 
in 1878. His remarkable thesis was an exper-
imental research on the conditions governing 
the electric spark, and it was subsequently pub~ 
lished in the "Transactions of the Royal Soci-
ety of Edinburgh." It also brought him under 
the notice of the celebrated electrician and phi-
losopher, Clerk Maxwell. In 1878 Dr. Mac-
farlane was elected a Fellow of the Royal Soci'-
ety of Edinburgh, and the first contribution 
which he read personally was a memoir on the 
Algebra of Logic. In 1879 he enlarged its 
scope .~!1d published it under the title of "Prin-
ciples of the Algebra of Logic." This volume 
was received with favor and brought the author 
into correspondence \Yith many of the leading 
scientists and savants of the world. In 1879 
he was able to meet many of them at the meet-
ing of the British Association at Sheffield. 
During I88o Dr. Macfarlane was interim Pro-
fessor of Physics at the University of St. An-
drews, and in 1881 he was appointed, for the 
usual period of three years, Examiner in Math-
ematics in the University of Edinburgh. Dur-
ing these years he contributed to the Royal 
Society a series of valuable papers on "Analy-
sis of the Relationships of Consanguinity and 
Affinity." A paper on this subject, read.before 
the Anthropological Institute of London, cbn-
.:ains as perfect a notation for relationship as is 
the Arabic notation for numbers. His notable 
paper on "Plane Algebra" and his "Physical 
Arithmetic" \vere prepared during his tenure 
of office as Examiner. 
In 1885 Dr. Macfarlane \vas called to the 
Chair of Physics at the University of Texas, 
where he became a colleague of his fellow logi-
cian, Dr. Halsted, and during that same year 
he met many American men of letters and sci-
ence at the Ann Arbor meeting of the associa-
tion: In 1887 he received the honorary degree 
of LL.D. from the University of .Michigan. His 
first year at the Uni,·ersity of Texas was whol-
ly taken up \Yith the organization of the depart-
ment, but in 1889 appeared a sequel to "Phy-
sical Arithmetic," namely, a volume of "Ele-
mentary 11athematical Tables." During this 
year he visited Paris, and at the ineeting of the 
French Association became acquainted with 
many continental savants. On his return from · 
Europe he began to publish the results of his 
study of the algebra of space, and a few of the 
notable papers read and prepared were the fol-
lowing, showing a mass of learning and an ex-
actness of reasoning quite beyond the ordinary 
intelligence: "Principles of the Algebra of 
Physics''; "On the Imaginary of Algebra"; 
"The Fundamental Theorems of Analysis Gen-
eralized for Space" ; "On the Definitions of the 
Trigonometric Functions"; "The Principles of 
Elliptic and Hyperbolic Analysis''; "The Ana-
lytical Treatment of Alternating Currents"; 
"On the Fundamental Principles of Exact 
Analysis"; and "The Principles of Differen-
tiation in Space Analysis." In 1891 Dr. Mac-
farlane took an active part in organizing the 
Texas Academy of Science, and for t\\·o years 
acted as its Honorary secretary. He contrib-
uted many papers, among "hich may be men-
tioned: "An Account of the Rainmaking Ex-
p_eriments in San Antonio'' and "Exact .\naly-
sis as the Basis of Language." For nine years 
Prof. Macfarlane remained at the UniYersity 
of Texas, resigning in 1894. The benefits ac-
cruing to the institution through his connec-
tion with it placed it far ahead of competitors. 
The course in mathematical physics which he 
arranged called forth a special approving arti-
cle from a mathematical journal published at 
Turin, Italy. Since 1885 he has been a member 
of the Canadian Institute, Toronto, and in ad-
dition to belonging to a number of American 
and British societies he also holds membership 
with several of the leading ones of the Euro-
pean continent. He is prominently mentioned 
in the issue of "\Vho's \Vho," in America. 
Since coming to reside in Ontario Prof. 
lVIacfarlane has continued to write many papers 
on the algebra of space, and has carried on the 
work of secretary of an International Society 
organized for promoting that branch of math~ 
ematics, and which includes in its membership 
many of the most active mathematicians of the 
several countries of the world. 
Dr. Macfarlane is a grandson of Alexan-
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der and Jeanette (Steele) l\Iacfarlane, honored 
old residents of Perthshire, Scotland. Their 
sons \vere: James, Peter, Alexander and 
Daniel, the last of whom was the Doctor's 
father. The only member of this family \d10 
came to Canada was the late James :Macfar-
lane. 
Dr. :Macfarlane married :.\liss Helen 
S\Yearingen, daughter of Patrick and Mary E. 
(Toland) Swearingen, of Texas. The for-
mer, descended from one of the Dutch founders 
of New York, was an attorney of prominence 
and held the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the 
Confederate army during the Civil \Yar in the 
States. To Dr. and Mrs. Macfarlane have be~i1 
born three sons, Alexander S., Robert H. K., 
and Henry S. In politics Dr. Macfarlane fa-
vors the Liberal party; in religion he is a Pres-
byterian. He occupies his beautiful farm of 
400 acres, on Lots I6 and I7, 6th Concession, 
during the summer season, his residence occu-
pying its center. It is probably the most valua-
ble, as it certainly is the most highly cultivated 
and improved, estate of the county, and every-
thing is arranged in geometrical order. 
JAMES MACFARLANE emigrated from 
Scotland in I836 and located near Hamilton, 
Ont. He was one of the valued educators of 
the Province, and was retired near Hamilton, 
when he had passed the time limit. In I85I he 
came to the County of Kent and purchased the 
fine property now occupied by his distinguished 
nephew, Dr. Macfarlane, naming it Gowrie, in 
memory of his old home. He continued to 
teach until I86o, after which he removed to 
this beautiful property, in which he made his 
home until his death. For many years he was 
a prominent citizen, a justice of the peace in 
Dover township, for two terms was township 
reeve, and in his political vie\YS was a Liberal. 
Mr. Macfarlane interested. himself so promi-
nently in the drainage of the locality that one 
of the great canals bears his name, and the one 
in the vicinity of Gowrie he also was permitted 
to name-the Gmvrie drain. Prior to coming 
to Dover township he was an elder in the Pres-
byterian church, and it was one of the draw-
backs to the enjoyment of his beautiful estate 
that he was separated from the church at Chat-
ham, eight 'miles distant. In I885 he estab-
lished his nephew here and made him his heir, 
having neYer married. His death occurred in 
August, I896, at the age of ninety-one years, 
and his burial took place at Jacks cemetery, in 
Dover township. · 
\VILLIAl\1 DOUGLAS (deceased), who 
for thirty-three years was County Crown At-
torney of the County of Kent, at Chatham, and 
one of the leading men of that locality, was a 
native of Caithness, Scotland, .born Sept. I, 
I 838, son of George and Jeannette ( Gunn) 
Douglas, both natives of Scotland; grandson 
of Donald and Isabel (Douglas) Douglas; and 
great-grandson of George and Marian (John-
ston) Douglas-all of whom were born in 
Scotland. The great-grandfather was born 
about I 700; his son, Donald, about 1736, and 
the wife of the latter in 1744. The children of 
Donald ancl Isabel Douglas were: .-\lexan-
der, George, \Villiam, John and Elizabeth. 
George Douglas, father of \ Villiam, \Yas 
born in 1772, and his wife in I778. and their 
marriage occurred in I 8 I I. They came to On-
tario in 185I, locating in the County of Kor- . 
thumberland, \vhere the father died in 1865, 
and his wife in 1855· They were the parents 
of the following children: Donald, bortl in 
1813, died in 1890; John, born in 1814, died 
in 1891; George, born in 1816, died in 1886; 
Alexander, born in 1821, resides in County 
Northumberland; \Villiam is mentioned below. 
\Villiam Douglas was educated in the To-
ronto University, from \vhich institution be 
graduated in 1861, with the degree of LL. B. 
In September of the same year, he passed the 
examination for barrister and solicitor, and 
then located at Chatham, where he entered into 
the practice of his chosen profession. In I 866 
Messrs. Douglas and O'Hara formed a law 
partnership \vhich continued until :.\Ir. 
O'Hara's appointment as Master of Chancery, 
in 1869. The year previous Mr. Douglas had 
been appointed County Crown Attorney, which 
honorable office he filled with distinction until 
his death March 28, 1902, discharging the 
duties pertaining thereto in a manner which re-
flected credit alike upon his ability and his 
county. In 1885 Mr. Douglas was further dis 4 
tinguished by appointment as Queen's Counsel, 
and elected Bencher of the law society. 
In 1863 Mr. Douglas \vas united in nfar-
riage with Miss Jane Emily Hudson, of To-
ronto, born in 1840, daughter of Capt. R. H. 
Hudson, and to this union nine children \\·ere 
I 
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born: George H., deceased, of Toronto; \Vil-
liam, educated in Toronto, ,vho is now a lead-
ing physician of Tacoma, \Vashington; Julia; 
John; Lila; Donald; Mary; Isabel; and Jean~, 
who received the degree of B. A. from the Um-
versity of Toronto. Mr. Douglas was one of 
the oldest members of the Bar of Chatham, and 
for a third of a century was an able and highly 
esteemed public official, as 'vell as a distin-
guished member of the legal profession. 
RUFUS STEPHENSON, one of Kent 
County's most revered pioneers, had a must 
remarkable career. He held almost every 
office \vithin the gift of the people of this dis-
trict and enjoyed the unique distinction of 
never having suffered defeat upon any occa-
sion. He was universally esteemed and was 
without an enemy. 
Rufus Stephenson was born in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, on Jan. I3, I83S· He was a 
descendant of Deacon Samuel Chapin, a Puri-
tan who came to Roxbury, .l\fassachusetts, 
prior to I640. Mr. Stephenson's grandfather 
was from Lancashire, England, and ·was of 
that ·branch of the Stephenson family from 
which sprang George and Robert Stephenson, 
so famous as railway engineers. In I85o l\Ir. 
Stephenson came to Chatham as manager and 
associate editor of the Kent Advertiser and be-
came proprietor of The Planet in I857· He 
conducted this journal until I878, when he 
disposed of it to his sons, Sydney, the present 
proprietor, and E. Frederick, now commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, \Vinnipeg. 
In Chatham Mr. Stephenson held many im-
portant offices. He was chairman of the pub-
lic school board, chief and chief engineer of 
the fire department, member of the county 
board of instruction, member of the city coun-
cil, member of the county council and mayor 
three years in succession, being elected twice 
by acclamation. He was commissioned as cap-
tain of No. 2 Con:pany, 24th Kent Battalion 
Volunteer Infantry, in I866. In I867 Mr. 
Stephenson was the successful candidate of the 
Liberal Conservatives of Kent for the first 
Dominion Parliament and was re-elected at 
the general elections held in I872, I874 and 
I878, respectively. Among the legislative 
measures initiated by him were the action of 
the Goyernment in regard to the status of 
naturalized foreigners in British colonial pos-
sessions and the coasting relations with 
the United States and the navigation 
of inland waters, besides a number of 
o-eneral and local improvements of substantial 
~alue to \Vestern Ontario. In I882 Mr. 
Stephenson retired from Parliament and ac-
cepted an appointment as inspector of the 
colonization country, and afterward was ap-
pointed collector of customs, which position 
he held until his death, on Feb. Ij, I90I. 
On Oct. I I, I854, Mr. Stephenson mar-
ried Georgiana Emma, eldest daughter of 
Thomas Andrew, barrister, of London, Eng-
land, who predeceased him. There were nine 
children, five sons and four daughters: Syd-
ney Stephenson, publisher of Tlze Planet, Chat-
ham; E. F. Stephenson, commissioner Cro,vn 
Lands, \Vinnipeg, Man.; Mrs. \Viiiiam Good-
eve, of Ottawa; Rufus Stephenson, of \Vest 
Superior, \Visconsin; Andrew C. Stephenson, 
of \Vinnipeg, Man.; Mrs. J. A. 11c\Vhinney, 
of Toronto, Ont.; John A. Stephenson, of Du-
luth, Minnesota; Mrs. \Valter O'Hara, of 
Ottawa, Ont.; and Mrs. James Fleming, of 
Chatham. 
SA.l\1UEL FLEMING GARDINER, one 
of the leading business n{en and representative 
citizens of Chatham, County of Kent, was born 
Dec. 25, I839, in the township of Mosa, Coun-
ty of Middlesex, near the Thames river, a son 
of James Gardiner. 
The boyhood days of Mr. Gardiner were 
spent under the parental roof, and his educa-
tion vvas secured. in typical schools of the pio-
neer time in that locality, the poor ventilation 
of which seriously affected his health in early 
life. \Vhen about fifteen years of age he began 
·assisting his father on the farm and in his mills, 
and thus acquired habits of industry and strict 
attention to the details of business which have 
been of value in his later life. His elementary 
education, obtained 'in the district school, was 
supplemented \vith a year's valuable instruction 
in Victoria College, at Cobourg, I858-59, and 
he then returned to his father's assistance, and 
also assumed the duties of postmaster at Cash-
mere. In I86o Mr. Gardiner 'vent to Chatham 
with the intention of becoming a civil engineer, 
but was not able to make arrangements suitable 
to his ,\·ishes. He then went to Detroit Mich-
igan, where he entered the well-know~ busi-
ness college of Bryant, Stratton & Goldsmith, 
---1 
., 
\ 
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as an eyening student, his days being occupied 
as a clerk in the Farnsworth shoe store. From 
this position he changed to that of clerk in the 
wholesale tobacco store of Hanna & Co., and 
later accepted an offer which made him assist-
ant bookkeeper in a flour and grain commission 
house. Here his duties were so efficiently per-
formed that his promotion to head bookkeeper 
soon followed, and during the three years he 
held this position he nearly completed his col-
lege course. In the proffer of the position of 
bookkeeper by the large firm of Merick, Fowler 
& Esselstyne, extensive shippers and lumber 
dealers, Mr. Gardiner justly felt that his close 
and careful business faculties vYere recognized, 
and he remained in the employ and confidence 
of that firm for four years, only severing his 
relations on account of failing health. 
During I867 Mr. Gardiner wisely took a 
rest and spent a pleasant period in travel 
through the southeast and \Yest. In October of 
that year, in association vYith his brother, \V. 
E. Gardiner, he embarked in the banking ancl 
exchange business in Chatham, this partner-
ship being dissolved in I869. Mr. Gardiner 
continued alone until I88I, when he was ap-
pointed manager of the Chatham Loan & Sav-
ings Company, a position he has ably held ever 
since, being knmvn as one of the safe, conserv-
ative financiers of his city, as well as a man of 
the highest personal and business integrity. 
There are few of the leading enterprises of 
value in Chatham but have had his encourage-
ment and support. He vYas the prime mover 
in the establishment of the Public General Hos-
pital, the arrangements for its erection being 
perfected in his office, and he has been one of 
its strongest financial supporters ever _since its 
establishment. The nucleus for th1s great 
charity \Yas the bequest of $2,8oo, provided in 
the will of the late \Villiam Sherwood. 1\ir. 
Gardiner vYas the wise and careful executor of 
that trust and now the noble structure stands 
as a testi1~1onial not only to the benevolence of 
l\1r. Shenyood, but also to the public spirit and 
untiring industry of those who so e~ciently 
· carried the work to completion. \Vh!le M_r. 
Gardiner's time has been largely absorbed 111 
business, he has never forgotten the duty ~f 
men to the society in vvhich they live, and h1S 
influence has ever been directed toward temper-
ance and religious efforts. Since I 868 he has 
been an activ·e member of the Park Street 
Methodist Church, in which he has ably filled 
the offices of trustee, class-leader and Sunday-
school superintendent and teacher, and· he has 
been one of the financial pillars of that church 
for many years. In politics he has been a life-
long Reformer, but never a seeker for party 
re\vards. Much like his aged father, he pos-
sesses a genial manner that wins friends, and 
the tact and sincerity that keeps them. 
On June 16, I 868, 1\Ir. Gardiner was united· 
in marriage with Miss Mary Jane Holmes, and 
to this union were born two children : Grace 
Beulah, born Oct. 28, 188o, who died Aug. 10, 
1891; and Samuel Noble, born July I6, 1884. 
Mrs. Gardiner was born April 24, 1845, in 
Brough, Parish of South Collingham, Eng-
land. Like her husband, she takes an aCtive in-
terest in benevolent and social movements and 
in religious activities; is president of the ladies' 
Missionary Society of the Park Street l\1etho-
dist Church, Chatham, of which she is a mem-
ber; and is identified with almost all of the la-
dies' societies in the city. Prior to her mar-
riage she vYas for some time a teacher of music, 
having inherited great talent from her father, 
in fact many of her paternal ancestors were 
noted musicians. Her parents, Thomas and 
Jan~ (Hampson) Holmes, were both born in 
England, in 1818, and were married in 1839. 
In 1852 they located at Chatham, \Yhere Mr. 
Holmes vvas engaged for some time in milling 
and as a grain merchant. He was a man of 
moral life and deep religious conviction, and a 
prominent member of the Methodist Church of 
Chatham, vvhere for thirty years he was the 
leader of the choir, and also a trustee. In polit-
ical life also he was prominent, for several 
years was mayor of Chatham, and at different 
times was urged to accept the nominatiOJ1 for 
member of Parliament, but declined the honor. 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes were as 
follows: Rebecca, who is Mrs. J. K. Holmes, 
of Iowa; John, who married Harriet Baxter, 
and is a resident of Chatham, being chief of 
police of that city; Samuel, who married (first) 
Cassie Fleming, a sister of Dr. Fleming. of 
Chatham, and (second) Ray Pepper; Mary 
Jane, who became Mrs. Gardiner; Lizzie, \d10 
married Hooper ~ing, of Chatham; Thomas, 
who married Jennie Jones, of Chatham, and 
lives in Detroit, Michigan; Julia Ann, who is 
the wife of Rev. James McCrory, of Illinois; 
David, who married Louisa Gordon, of \Val-
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laceburg, and lives in Chatham; Richa:d \ V_., 
who married Ellen Patton, and resides m Chl-
cago; and Sarah Melinda, \vho married Rich-
ard Stidston. Thomas Holmes, the father, 
died in 1896. He was a son of Samuel Holmes 
whose other children were: Sarah, l\Iary, 
Elizabeth, Rebecca, J olm, David and Richard. 
The mother of Mrs. Gardiner had two sisters 
.and a brother, Julia, Annie and Joseph, the lat-
ter a British soldier and member of the Cold-
stream Guards. Her father owned large busi-
ness interests in Brough, England, and was an 
influential man of that locality; he was also 
prominent in the Masonic fraternity, in which 
he had attained high rank. 
CHARTERIS. The Charteris family 
stands among the early representatives of the 
County of Kent. The first of the family" con-
cerning whom there is any definite record is 
Charles Charteris, the grandfather of Dr. C. 
R. Charteris, of Chatham. He \Yas born in 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and married Miss 
Diana Reed, daughter of John Reed, of Nor-
thumberland, England. Three children were 
born of this union: John, deceased; Diana 
Elizabeth, of Australia ; and Charles George. 
The father \vas a captain in the 28th Light 
Dragoons of Scotland, and on the disbanding 
of the regiment became a member of the Yeo-
manry Cavalry. 
Charles George Charteris was born July 25, 
1828, in Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and came to 
Canada in 1846, settling in Chatham, Ont., 
where he was employed by \Vitherspoon & 
Charteris, general merchants and agents for 
the Gore Bank, of which Alexander Charteris 
was one of the partners. At the expiration of 
five or six years, Charles George Charteris en-
gaged in the lumber business with \Villiam 
Baxter, continuing therein until 1857, when he 
was appointed treasurer of the County of Kent, 
\vhich position he held until the time of his 
lamented death, Feb. 27, 1887. He was one 
of the most popular of the county officials, 
being held in high esteem by the. best people 
of the county. In local politics, also, he was a 
prominent figure, and for .two terms was a 
member of the town council. He was the sec-
ond mayor of Chatham, holding that office in 
1857. Always interested in the welfare of his 
adopted city, he was decidedly a public-spirited 
man. At one time he was agent for the Bank 
of Upper Canada at Chatham, and :vorked f~r 
the settlement of their real estate mterests 111 
the County of Kent. In political affiliati~n he 
\Yas a Reformer, and in religious connection a 
Presbyterian. 
On Dec. 25, 1849, Charles George Char-
1 teris married Miss Elizabeth Baxter, daughter 
of \Villiam Baxter, of Chatham, ancl to this 
union \Yere born eight children: F. \V., a far-
mer of Chatham tmvnship; Mrs. Calles, of 
Chicago; Mrs. Dr. l\Iustard, of Ghio; Dr. C. 
R., of Chatham; F. G. Y., a farmer of Chat-
ham township; Charles George; Caroline; and 
Harriett Louisa, deceased. 
The Charteris family is a very ancient one 
in the annals of Dumfriesshire, Scotland. They 
are supposed to have been originally of French 
origin, settling in Scotland in the reign of 
George II. A large tract of land was granted 
to the family for important services to the king, 
and a portion of this property is still in the pos-
session of some of the descendants of the. fam-
ily. The follmving may prove of interest in 
connection with the ancient history of the fam-
ily: On the night of April 4, 1608, James VI 
slept at Amisfield Castle, on his way to Eng-
land, and the bed he occupied that night is now 
preserved in the museum of antiquities at Edin-
burgh. There is also preserved in the same 
museum a door on which a hero of the Char-
teris family is represented in the act of tearing 
asunder the jaws of a lion-the same being a 
true representation of an incident in the history 
of the family. 
DR. C. R. CHARTERIS was born in Chat-
ham to\vnship, County of Kent, July 22, 
1865, and was educated in the central and high 
schools of Chatham. His medical course was 
taken in the Toronto School of Medicine and 
Victoria University College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Toronto, from which institution he 
was graduated in 1887, receiving the degree of 
M. D. C. M. The same year he began practic-
ing in Chatham, becoming a men\ber of the 
board of health of the city· during that year. 
In 1888 he continued his medical studies in the 
hospitals of London and Edinburgh. Upon his 
return in I 889, the Doctor settled at Florence, 
County of Lambton, Ont., where he built up 
an extensive practice. At the end of four years 
of hard work, much of his practice being in 
the surrounding country, the continuous driv-
ing made itself felt in a breakino- down of his b 
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physical strength, and the Doctor moved to 
Chatham, ,,·here he is relieved of much of the 
out-of-to\\ n work, and in his eight years of 
practice in that city he has met \Yith his former 
success. He is a member. of the Ontario l\fedi-
cal Association. In January, I900, he was ap-
pointed physician to the County House of 
Refuge, and also to the county jail. Dr. 
Charteris \vas appointed in I896 a member of 
the Library Board, being chairman thereof in 
I 897 and I 903. This year (I 904) he is chair-
man of the board of health. 
On 1\ov. I9, I8go, Dr. Charteris was mar-
ried to ::\fiss Margaretta \Vebster, daughter of 
John \Vebster, postmaster at Florence, and 
they have three children: Gwendoline Isabella, 
Charles .:\Iaxwell and \Valter Francis. The 
Doctor and his wife are members of the Pres-
byterian Church, and in his political faith he 
is a Reformer. Socially he belongs to the Sons 
of Scotland and to the I. 0. 0. F. 
ROBERT STUART \VOODS, Q. C., re-
vising officer of the electoral district of Kent, 
late junior judge of Kent, local judge of the 
high court of justice, surrogate judge of the 
maritime court of Ontario, ancl for fifty years 
a prominent figure in the \ V estern District, is, 
with his more than fourscore years, one of the 
grand old men of Kent. His eye is as bright, 
his mind as clear, his step as elastic, as when in 
the flush of early manhood he \vas called to the 
Bar. 
In both paternal and maternal lines J uclge 
\ Voods is of Scottish descent. His grandfather 
\Voods was a Scotchman engaged in mercan-
tile pursuits in St. John's, Lo\ver Canada. His 
maternal grandfather, Hon. Alexander Grant, 
familiarly known as Commodore Grant, was a 
member of the ancient family of that name at 
Glenmoriston, Inverness, Scotland, and came 
to Canada as a midshipman under Lord Am-
herst, in I759 being appointed to the command 
of a sloop of \var, and taking an active and 
honorable part in the exciting events of those 
early days. Later he becamecommander or com-
modore of the western lakes, and at the time of 
his death had been an officer in His Majesty's 
senice for nearly fifty-seven years. Commo-
dore Grant was one of the seven men called by 
Gov. Simcoe to the first legislative council, and 
was the third member of the first executive 
council of Upper Canada; and in I8os-o6 he 
was lieutenant-governor of that province. Al-
though both Judge \Voocls's grandfathers ,,·ere 
reared in the strict faith of the Scotch Presby-
terians, both of them wedded French Canadian 
wives, of the Roman Catholic Church. 
James \Voods, father of Judge \Voods, \vas 
a barrister-at-law at the Montreal Bar. In 
I8oo he came to the \Vestern District, and took 
an active part in public matters. At his death 
he left a large landed estate. He married Eliz-
abeth, seventh daughter of the late Alexander 
Grant. 
Robert Stuart \ Voods was the fourth son 
of his parents, and was born at Sandwich, Es-
sex, Ont., in I8I9. He was educated in the 
district grammar schools under Rev. Da,·icl 
Robertson, and the late Rev. \Villiam Johnson. 
until he \vas seventeen ·years of age, and subse-
quently under the Rev. Alexander Gale, of 
Hamilton. The course of study in those clays 
was some\vhat limited as compared \Yith the 
curricula of modern schools, but what \vas 
lacking in extent \vas amply compensated for 
by thoroughness. In I837 came the Rebellion, 
and the young student went to the relief of 
Toronto under Col. MacNab, as one of the 
· famous fifty-six men of "Gore," in the steamer 
"Gore," by means of whom, on the first clay of 
the Rebellion, the city \vas saved from Mac-
Kenzie's forces. He continued \vith Col. l\Iac-
N ab throughout the campaign, and of one of 
the exploits of that force, the cutting out of the 
"Caroline," J uclge \ Voods has \Hitten an in-
teresting account. 
Judge \Voods pursued his legal studies 
under Judge O'Reilly, of Hamilton, was called 
to the Bar in I842, and was made a Q. C. by 
the Earl of Dufferin in I872. Up to the time of 
his appointment as junior judge, in r88s. he 
was actively engaged in the practice of law, 
antl he won for himself a high place through his 
lo1ty conception of the duties and the dignity 
attendant upon members of his profession. 
From I846 to I849 he was solicitor of the 
county council of the \Vestern District, and is 
the oldest municipal officer in Kent. In I843 
he acted as judge of the division court, at a 
time when the circuit \vas ISO miles in length, 
and two \veeks were required for the \York. 
In I8so he came to Kent, and at once took his 
place among those interested in the advance-
ment and development of this section. His 
means and his energies have been given freely 
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to the securing of railways, good roads, canals 
and other enterprises. To him is due the forc-
ino- of Hamilton citizens into the construction 
otthe Great \Vestern railway, which, with the 
opening of the Michigan Central to Chicago 
( 1849), became the link between the roads of 
the East and the \Vest. 
Judge \ Voods has never belonged to any 
secret society. \Vhile a faithful member of the 
Church of England, he has a broad sympathy 
for all other denominations, and is liberal in his 
aid to further any of them in good work. He 
belongs to the Church of England Synod, and 
is an earnest advocate of temperance, and of all 
legislation to promote it. For some time he 
was president of the Kent branch of the Do-
minion Alliance, and has belonged to other 
organizations having similar intent. In his 
politics he is a ConservatiYe, first and last, and 
is proud of the fact that his allegiance to his 
party has never wavered, even \Yhile his per-
sonal relations with the leaders of the opposi-
tion ha\·e ever been most cordial. In 1854 he 
conte.stecl Kent against Larwill, 1IcKellar & 
\Vaddell, when Larwill was returned, and 11r. 
\ Voods was defeated on the secularization of 
the Clergy Reserves, on \'vhich question he \Yas 
in adYance of his party. 
In I8.-t9 Judge \Voods was united in mar-
riage with Emma Elizabeth Schwarz, eldest 
daughter of the Hon. John E. Sclnvarz, adju-
tant-general of the State of Michigan. Since 
the ach·ent of the year 1904 Judge \Voods has 
retired from the j-unior judgeship, follmYed by 
the good \Yishes of all his legal brethren, whose 
admiration for his honorable career and rever-
ence for ·his high character were unbounded. 
His public career has covered an important and 
historic period in the Province, and his reminis-
cences of the conditions and of people a lifetime 
ago are of great interest. His volume, "Har-
rison Hall and its Associations," gives the his-
tory of the District of Hesse ancl the \ V estern 
District from their earliest organization, \vith 
that of their municipal, judicial, political and 
educational interests. He is a fine conversa-
tionalist and is by nature most social, and time 
spent in his society is never devoid of pleasure. 
JOHN NORTH\VQOD. The name of 
John Northwood has been well known in Chat-
ham for something like sixty years, while for a 
still longer period it has represented an honor-
able family in County Kent. In the very early 
days the Northwoods belonged in Englat;d, but 
this family, like very many others, left 1ts na-
tive land on account of religious disturbances, 
an.d settled in Ireland, where, for many gener-
ations the family has followed the custom of 
naming the eldest son John. 
John 1\ orthwood, the third on record, \vas 
the o-reat-grandfather of John N' ortlnvood of b . 
Chatham. His birth occurred in 1750, pnor 
to the family exodus into Ireland. His son 
John, also born in England, \Yas thrice t11arried 
and the father of these children : John; Joseph, 
who became Senator Korthwood; \Villiam; 
Henry; Thomas; James and Eliza. The only 
survivors of the family are Thomas and 
James. 
John Xortlm·ood, of the above family, was 
the father of J\Ir. Northwood of Chatham, and 
was born in 1810, in Ireland, and in 1832, emi-
grated to Ontario, locating at Delaware, but 
one year later settled at Chatham, where he 
followed his business of contracting and build-
ing. Later he purchased and operated a saw-
mill, in which he \Yas accidentally killed· in 
1842. In Ireland he married Harriet Little 
\Yho accompanied him on the long voyage,· of 
three months duration, across the Atlantic 
Ocean. They were the parents of the follow-
ing children : Susan, who married Thomas 
Futcher, a farmer near. St. Thomas, and has 
eight sons; Richard, deceased; John, of Chat-
ham; and \Villiam, who is in business in De-
troit, Michigan, and \Yho married Charlotte 
Brown, and has three sons. 
John Nortlnvood \Yas born Oct. 26, 1837, in 
Chatham, and has been more or less connected 
with and interested in this city for sixty years. 
Here he attended school, but began life for 
himself at the age of fourteen years, entering 
the employ of his uncles, J. and \V. North-
wood, with \vhom he remained three years, re-
ceiving one dollar per \veek for his services. He 
also learned the methods of business so effec-
tually that at the age of seventeen years he 
was ready to embark in a grocery business of 
his own. Mr. N' orthwood carried on a suc-
cessful trade of this kind for seventeen years, 
when he became the owner of a large flourino--
mill, in Manitoba, \Yhich he operated with ha 
capacity of 200 barrels per day, and which he 
finally disposed of for $3o,ooo .. Mr. North-
wood O\Yned the Gibhmill at Oshawa, and oper-
\ 
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ated that for one year, and another, at Elora, 
Ont., which he operated for four years. 
After disposing of his Manitoba mill prop-
erty and returning to Chatham, Mr. North-
wood, in association \vith J\hjor Bell, engaged 
in a large land enterprise, purchasing 64,000 
acres of Canadian land, forming a company, of 
which Mr. North\Yood was made president, 
and Major Bell manager, the concern being 
known as "The Bell Farm." This property 
they handled for six years, and at the conclu-
sion of the deal, Mr. N ortlnvood was elected 
land agent for the Canadian Pacific Railroad, 
operating from Montreal to the Rocky Moun~ 
tains, in the follO\ving year locating in the real 
estate business in Detroit, Michigan, where he 
\Yas occupied in this line for the succeeding 
nine ;nd one-half years. During this period, 
hO\vever, Mr. Northwood had not deserted 
Chatham, retaining his residence here and mak-
ing weekly trips to his home. In I899 he be-
came interested in the beet sugar industry and 
is now negotiating for a tract of soo acres of 
land in the vicinity of Chatham, on which to 
establish a plant which will bring here an in-
dustry worth $700,000. 
In I 864, Mr. N orth\Yood \Yas married to 
:\Iary Smyth, a daughter of \ Villiam Smyth, 
and a sister to Henry Smyth, a former member 
of Parliament. The children born to this union 
are as follO\YS: Hary, who is engaged in busi-
ness in Chatham; Edgar, formerly of Calumet, 
:\Iichigan, now in business in Chatham; Dr. 
Alfred, \vho married Monica Hinds, of Eng-
land, and resides in New Mexico; Sidney; 
Bertha; Ruth; Harriet; and Mary E. 
In political sentiment, Mr. Northwood is a 
Reformer. The Northwood family has always 
been devotedly attached' to the Church of 
England. 
CAPT. DAVID HENRY GESNER was 
born at Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, March 7, 
I 793, and died Jan. 30, I 879. His remains 
were interred in Trinity Church cemetery, 
Howard township, County of Kent. 
The parents of Capt. Gesner were Henry 
and Sarah ( Pennea u) Gesner, of Hamburg, 
Germany, who settled in .the United States at 
an early elate, making their home in New York 
City. They ·were Loyalists, and during the 
troubles in that -country removed to Nova 
Scotia. The following named children \Yere 
born to them: Henry; John; David H.; Gibbs 
H.; Abraham; Fannicher, who married Samuel 
Cossett; Sarah, a school teacher, \Yho died un-
married; Mariah, who married Edward Ham-
ilton; Elizabeth, who married Hon. Samuel 
Chipman; Caroline, wife of Robert Kerr, and 
Charlotte, \Yho married Samuel Barnaby. All 
of this family are now deceased. 
David Henry Gesner studied medicine for 
two years in Montreal, at the same time teach-
ing school, but finally decided to devote his 
attention to farming and in I824 took up his 
farm of Ioo acres in Orford township, Lot 63, 
S. T. R., as \Yell as 100 acres additional, and 
there he passed the remainder of his life. His 
death occurred there. During the war of I837 
he served as captain, and won praise for his 
bravery and gallantry. For twenty years he 
was justice of the peace, and ahYays took an 
active part in town affairs as a member of the 
Tory party. For ten years he was township 
clerk, and he \Yas appointed first postmaster at 
Clean·ille, \Yhich position he retained for sev-
enteen years. He \\·as a member of the Church 
of England, and helped to build the first church 
in Howard township, at a time when there were 
no churches in that section. Kind-hearted, 
hard-\\ or king, a man of probity and upright-
ness of character, he was one who made and re-
tained friends, and whose loss was deeply felt 
by the entire community. 
On January I6, I827, in Orford tO\Ynship, 
Capt. David H. Gesner married Sarah Stewart, 
who proved a most devoted and efficient help-
meet, and to whom much of his subsequent suc-
cess was due. She was a loving Christian 
mother, and reared her family to be useful men 
and women. Of their children, Henry diecl in 
infancy; John married Jane Leitch, ancl died 
July 6, I896; Sarah L. is deceased; David H., 
who was very prominent, having helcl the of-
fices of councilor, deputy reeve, reeYe and 
county \Yarden, died in I89o, unmarried; Sus-
annah C. married Rev. Archibald Lampman, of 
Ottawa; Abraham resides on the homestead, 
as do also :Mariah and Elizabeth. 
Of these children, all who gre\Y to maturity 
have done their parents honor. .:\braham, 
Mariah and Elizabeth, all unmarried, reside on 
the old homestead, which they carry on, and 
keep a home for the others. David H. Gesner 
became very prominent before his untimely 
death, in I89o, he having sen·ed as member of 
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the council, deputy reeve, reeve and county 
,,·arden, the latter being the highest county 
office, and discharged the duties of these sev-
eral positions of trust and responsibility faith-
fully and conscientiously. The present repre-
sentatives of the Gesner name in Orford town-
ship enjoy in the highest degree the confidence 
of their fellow townsmen, and are prominent in 
social circles. 
THOMAS HUL1IE TAYLOR. de-
ceased. Among the earlier settlers of· Kent 
County, Ont., ~Ir. Taylor played an important 
part in the development of both its commercial 
and industrial interests. 
The first of the Taylor family to emigrate 
to Ontario was \\'illiam Taylor, who settled in 
Toronto when that now thriving city \Ya~ 
known as "Little York." \Villiam Taylor was 
of English extraction and inherited the integ-
rity and persevering characteristics of his race. 
He was born April I I, I 794, and on March 30, 
I8I5, married Sarah Chew, who \vas born Aug. 
I 3, I797· This union was blessed with the fol-
lowing children: Elizabeth A., born l\iarch I I, 
I8I6, married James Smith, of Dam1 Mills, 
and died Jan. 27, I895; Alice A., born Feb. 14, 
I8I9, married Charles Prangley, and is now 
a resident of Dresden; Mary A., born Aug. 27, 
1822, married Charles Baxter, and died May 
. 25, I900; \Villiam C., born Aug. 22, I824, 
died June I8, I894; Thomas Hulme is men-
tioned farther on; Sarah A., born March 14, 
1830, married John T. Bogart, and died June 
I7, I886; Jane A, born May I6, I832, mar-
ried Thomas Griffis, and died May 20, I85 I ; 
Samuel C., born Feb. I8, 1834, died Oct. 28, 
I873· The father of these children died May 
19, I846, and the mother survived until Feb. 
26, 1858. \Villiam Taylor was a very success-
ful business man, having conducted business as 
a general merchant and operated a sawmill and 
flourmill. He was also engaged in shipbuild-
ing, one of his boats being named "Sarah Tay-
lor," and another "The Dawn;" he sailed both 
in connection with his various businesses. 
Thomas Hulme Taylor was born Sept. IO, 
I826, in Toronto. As a boy he accompanied 
his parents to Dawn, Ont., where he grew to 
manhood, and received his early literary train-
ing, which was later supplemented by study in 
the College at Caradoc. 
. On March 8, I848, Mr. Taylor was united 
in marriage \vith Miss Maria L. Bogart, 
forn1erly of the Bay of Quinte. l\Irs. Taylor 
was born June 25, I827, daughter of James L. 
and Deborah ( Trumpour) Bogart, ancl grand-
daughter of Abram Bogart anc~ his wife, ::\Iary 
Lazier the latter of whom hvecl to the ad-
vanced age of one hundred ancl one years, five 
months and t\renty days, passing away in I87-t· 
Abram Bogart died in I848, the father of 
eleven children: John, Nicholas, Le\\·is, Gilbert, 
Cornelius, David, Abram, Peter, James L., 
Margaret and Charity. Both Abram Bogart 
and Mary Lazier were among the Cnited Em-
pire Loyalists who removed from the State of 
New Jersey to the Bay of Quinte district after 
the rebellion of the American Colonies. James 
L. Bogart, son of Abram and father of l\Irs. 
T. H. Taylor, was born in 1799, and his \vife, 
Deborah Trumpour, was born in I8os. They 
\Vere the parents of but two children: John T. 
Bogart and Mrs. Taylor. 
Thomas Hulme Taylor, like other prom-
inent business men of later years, began business 
life in a small way, as a merchant at Da\vn, Ont. 
His first venture was in partnership \vith James 
Smith and Charles Baxter. After his marriage 
he continued his mercantile business and added 
thereto a \Yoolen-mill and sawmill. Cnder his 
careful management his business increased un-
til he found it necessary to transfer his opera-
tions to a larger field, and in I8S8 he moved 
his business to Chathan1, there founding the in-
dustry known as T. H. Taylor & Co., for the 
manufacture of woolen goods and flour. The 
business of this firm was in the year I 892 taken 
over by the T. H. Taylor Company, Limited, 
which now conducts the same. In I872 Mr. 
Taylor built the flouring-mill and elevator 
owned by the above mentioned company. Mr. 
Taylor remained at the head of this large and 
growing industry until his · lamented death, 
Nov. 3, I891, in which Chatham lost one of 
her most enterprising citizens. 
. Mr. Taylor was a devout member of the 
Presbyterian Church, and in his political affili-
ations was Conservative. He never sought 
political or public honors, but consented to be-
come a member of the city council for a time 
during his long residence in the citv. 
To Thomas H. Taylor and his wife were 
born nine children, concerning whom tl1e fol-
lowing mention may be made: Marv Elizabeth 
is the wife of Dr. T. K. Holmes, of Chatham, 
\ 
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whose sketch appears else\Yhere in this volume. 
Jennie married David S. 11c~Iullen, Esq., 
formerly of Picton) Ont., now of Evanston, 
Illinois, on Dec. 22, I88o, and had three chil-
dren as follows: Edith H. J\IcMullen, born 
Feb. 25, I882; Ray l\IcMullen, born Feb. 22, 
I884, who died Feb. 8, I888, and Harold 
l\Icl\1ullen, born April 20, I88j. Agnes mar-
ried David S. Patterson,. E~q., of Chatham, on 
· Dec. 26, I883, and died February 6, I892, leav-
ing three children: Jessie Patterson, who was 
Lorn Oct. 26, I 884; Irene, born' Dec. I I, I887, 
and l\Iurray, born Nov. I6, I891. Alice mar-
ried Edwin Frederick Stephenson, Esq., Do-
minion Lands and Crown Timber Agent, Man-
itoba, on Sept. 7, I 88 I, and has had two chil-
dren: Alice Beatrice, born Dec. 5, 1884, who 
died May IO, I894, and Mary Geraldine, born 
Aug. 5, 1888. Ella Eugene married Dr. John 
Earle Jenner, now of the town of Essex, on 
June 1, I887, and has three children: Madeline 
Mary Jenner, born Nov. 12, 1890; Agnes Dor-
othy Jenner, born Sept. 6, 1895, and John 
Thomas Russell Jenner, born Jan. 13, 1898. 
·walter Hulme Taylor, the eldest of the three 
sons of T. H. Taylor, \vho is now secretary 
and manager of the T. H. Taylor Company, 
Limited, was born Sept. I4, I86I, and mar-
ried Miss Minnie Howie, of Chatham, Dec. 
27, I899· \Villiam James Taylor, now vice-
president of the T. H. Taylor Company, Lim-
ited, \Vas born Nov. 27, 1863, and on April I9, 
I892, married Miss Adelaide C. Scane, a 
daughter of the late E. \V. Scane, Esq., Barris-
ter, etc., Chatham, and has had tvw children: 
\Villiam \Vallace Taylor, born Aug. 30, 1894, 
and Thomas Hulme Taylor, born Jan. IO, 
1901. Thomas Trumpour Taylor, born April 
25, 1867, died May I 1, 1896, after having 
completed a very brilliant course and qualified 
himself as a medical practitioner; he was un-
married. Grace Laura Maud Taylor, born 
Oct. 5, 1870, married Frederick Stone, Esq., of 
Chatham, Barrister-at-Law, on June I, 1892, 
and has had three children : Thomas Spencer 
Hulme Stone, born April 20, I894; Mary Ade-
laide Stone, born May 22, 1897, and Laura 
Kathleen Stone, born June 20, I90I. 
DR. GEORGE JAMES GIBB. The 
Gibbs are among the old and well h1own fami-
lies of the County of Kent, and are of Scottish 
extraction. George Gibb, the first member of 
whom there is any definite record, \Yas of l\Iont-
rose, Scotland, and emigrated to the County of 
Middlesex, Ont., many years ago. His house 
was used for the first post office between Lon-
don and Chatham, on the Long \Voocls road. 
Here his death occurred in I839. · He married 
Mary Gardiner, a sister of James Gardiner, of 
Chatham, and they had the following children: 
Ruth, \vho is deceased; Jane, \Yife of Thomas 
Neil; Ellen, \Yidow of Ed. Bondimer, of De.:. 
trait; Eliza, deceased, wife of Alexander 
Archer; Peter, deceased, who had one child, 
lela, now of Detroit; and David, deceased. 
David Gibb, father of Dr. Gibb, \Yas born 
in the County of Middlesex in I836, and for a 
number of years was a farmer. Later he set-
tled in Sarnia, and there died Aug. 8, I900. 
He married Maria Jackson, daughter of James 
and Rebecca (Cater) Jackson, formerly of 
Oxford, England. Mrs. Gibb died in I88I, 
the mother of the follo\Ying children : \ Villiam 
\V. died leaving no family; Mary L. is the 
widow of Richard T. Maxwell, and has one 
child, Mary; Alice is now residing at Sarnia; 
Emma, wife of F. \V. Sheppard, of St. Louis, 
Missouri, has four children, Louise, Lilian1, 
Anna and Allan; George James is our subject. 
George James Gibb was born in the County 
of Middlesex, Ont., in I859, and grew to man-
hood in his native county. After a prelim-
inary course in the public schools he gradu-
ated from the \Vardsville high school, in which 
he later became a teacher, continuing there for 
some time. Then he attended the University 
of Toronto, and in I88I he commenced the 
study of dentistry in the office of Drs. Coyne 
and \Vilson, of \Vardsville, completing his 
course at the Royal College of Dental Surgeons 
of Ontario, from which he was graduated in 
I883. Immediately afterward he commenced 
the practice of his chosen profession in .Blen-
heim, where he has since resided, building up a 
very enviable patronage among the best people 
of the community. Professionally he is re-
garded as one of the leading dental surgeons 
of Blenheim, as well as of the surrounding dis-
trict, where his ability has macle· him well 
known. 
In 1889 Dr. Gibb married Leora Arnold, 
daughter of Thadeus and Caroline (Field) Ar-
nold, and granddaughter of Christopher Ar-
nold, one of the illustrious pioneerS: of the 
County of Kent. Three ~laughters have been 
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born to Dr. and Mrs: Gibb, Alma, Grace and 
Moyna. The Doctor and his wife are very 
popular in social circles. 
DARIUS ABOTT \VILLCOX, one of 
the oldest and most highly respected residents 
of the County of Kent, living at Chatham, is 
descended from Dutch ancestry. His grand-
father, Isaac \Villcox, was a native of Canada, 
and after the war of the Revolution went to 
the States, and died in Perry county, Indiana. 
He was the father of tvvo sons and five daugh-
ters, of \Yhose names the following are known: 
Hannah, Nancy, Sophia, Isaac and Amos. 
Isaac \Villcox, father of Darius A., was 
born near Toronto about the year 1777. He 
followed the occupation of farmer, cattle dealer 
and hotel-keeper. He married Margaret \Vill-
cox, born in the County of Kent about the year 
1778, who died when still middle aged, and he 
survived until 1827. To this worthy couple 
there were born the following named children : 
Amos, Margaret, Elizabeth, Darius A., and 
Nancy (who died in 1818), all now deceased 
except Elizabeth and Darius A. 
Darius Abott \Villcox -was born July 18, 
1819, in Tilbury \Vest, Lot 18, Lake Farm. 
At the age of twelve he left his home to work 
for an uncle, with the understanding that he 
was to receive his board and clothing in pay-
ment for his services. \Vhen he was eighteen 
years of age he began to work for himself, hir-
ing out as a farm hand at the meager wages of 
five shillings a month. Small as this compen-
sation was, he saved sufficient money to pur-
chase the necessary outfit to operate a farm, and 
after renting for some time he purchased a 
place in 1850, located two. miles from Chat-
ham, on the town line road, Lot 3, Concession 
3· This farm Mr. \Villcox soon sold, purchas-
ing another of 2so acres in Chatham township. 
After holding this second property for a short 
time he sold and purchased 196 acres in Dover 
township, on whi-:h he lived for nearly forty 
years. In March, 1900, he sold that property 
and bought sixteen acres just outside the cor-
porate limits of Chatham, known as the Mc-
Gregor property. In addition to this real es-
tate Mr. ·willcox owns 200 acres in Dover 
township, County of Kent, and 320 acres in 
Kebraska. 
Mr. \Villcox has been twice married, his 
first wife having been Monique Dolsen, a na-
tive of the County of Kent, born in 1820, who 
died in December, 1864, leaving one daughter, 
Eliza, who married Thomas Monk, and, after 
his death, J. E. Mcintyre; Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Intyre reside on the farm of Mr. \Villcox in 
Dover tqwnship. The other child of the first 
marriage, Isaac, is now deceased. In 1866 1\Ir. 
\Villcox married Miss Martha Johnson, who 
was born in 1831- in Prince Edward Island, 
and she bore him five children, all now de-· 
ceased. Mrs. \Villcox is a daughter of Robert 
and Martha (Graham) Johnson, who came 
to the County of Kent in 1848, settling in 
Chatham township, and later moving to Dover 
township, where they died. Mr. and Mrs. 
\Villcox are consistent members of the Pres-
byterian Church, in the work of which they 
take an active part. 
In political matters Mr. \Villcox believes in 
casting his vote for the man best fitted for the 
office. During the many years he has resided 
in the vicinity of Chatham Mr. ·willcox has 
become identified with the best interests of 
the community, and is justly regarded as one 
of the substantial and representative men of the 
County of Kent. 
CHARLES JOHN DUNLOP, of the In-
land Revenue Service at Chatham, County of 
Kent, is of Scotch extraction. He is a son of 
Charles John Dunlop, a prominent advocate of 
Montreal, and traces his descent back throucrh 
a long line of the Lairds of Dunlop to the mid-
dle of the thirteenth century, while on another 
side he can claim kinship with the families 
whose names are closely connected with Scot-
land's wealth of romance and song. 
The first record of the Dunlops dates back 
to 1260, and for the five succeeding centuries 
the line is as given below, in the "genealogical 
tree of the Dunlops of that ilk." 
1260 (I) Don. Guilielmus De Dunlop. 
1296 (II) Neil Fitz-Robert De Dunlop. 
1300-1400 (III) and (IV) Property alien-
ated from the Dunlops. 
1400 (V) James De Dunlop. 
1407 (VI) John De Dunlop. 
1413 (VII) Alexander De Dunlop. 
14- (VIII) John Dunlop of that ilk. 
1470 (IX) Constantine Dunlop. 
1476 (X) Alexander Dunlop. 
. 1507 (XI) John Dunlop, married to Ma-
non Douglas. 
\ 
' " 
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I537 (XII) James Dunlop, marrieu to El-
len Cunningham, of Glencain. 
I 549 (XIII) James Dunlop, married to 
Isabel Hamilton, of Orbieston. 
I558 (XIV) Alexander Dunlop, of Dun-
lop. 
I596 (XV) James Dunlop, married to 
Jean Somerville, of Cambresna than ( ? ) . 
I617 (XVI) James Dunlop, married to 
Dame .1\fargaret Hamilton, widow of the Bish-
op of Lismore or Argyll, and daughter of 
Gavin Hamilton, Bishop of Galloway. 
· I668 (XVII) James Dunlop (nephew of 
the above), married to Elizabeth Cunningham, 
of Corsehill. 
1683 (XVIII) Alexander Dunlop, married 
to Antonia, daughter of Sir John Brown, of 
Forde!. 
I684 (XIX) John Dunlop (succeeded 
his brother). 
I707 (XX) Francis Dunlop, married to 
Susan Leckie, of Newlands. 
I748 (XXI) John Dunlop, married to 
Frances Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Wal-
lace, of Craigie, Bart. (by his first \vife). 
John Dunlop, the twenty-first laird of that 
ilk, was married to Frances Anne \Vallace in 
I747; she was the only daughter and heiress 
of her father, the fifth baronet of Craigie, and 
Eleanor, daughter and heiress of Col. Agnew, 
of Lochryan. The estate of Lochryan was left 
by will by Mrs. Dunlop to her great-grandson, 
Sir John Alexander Dunlop \Vallace, seventh 
baronet of Craigie (the baronetcy of Craigie 
was created in I669). Mrs. Frances \Vallace 
Dunlop was the patroness of Robert Burns. 
The issue of John and Frances Anne Dunlop 
was as follows : 
(I) Frances died young. 
(II) Sir Thomas ·wallace, \Yho took the 
surname of \V allace on succeeding his grand-
father as sixth baronet of Craigie, was born in 
I75I. He married, in I772, Eglontine, daugh-
ter of Sir \Villiam Maxwell, baronet of Mon-
reith, and died in I837· Their children were: 
(I) Thomas \Vallace died young. ( 2) 
Gen. Sir John Alexander Dunlop ·wallace, K. 
C. B., seventh baronet of Craigie and Loch-
ryan, born in I773, deceased in I857, married 
Janet, daughter of \Villiam Bodger, by whom 
he had I, Sir \Villiam Thomas Francis Agnew 
Wallace, eighth baronet of Craigie and Loch-
ryan, lieutenant colonel grenadier guards, born 
2 
in I83o, who died in I892; 2, George Gordon 
\Vallace, R. N., who died unmarried; 3, Alex-
ander Francis \ Vallace, deceased; 4, Lieut. 
Col. Francis James A. \Vallace, late in the 
Scots Greys; 5, Agnes Eleanor \ Vallace; 6,. 
Robert \Vallace, married to Jane Bell, of En-
terkine, in I 8 59, to whom were born- (a) 
Jeanette Frances \Yallace, (b) John Alexan-
der Agnew \ V allace (who succeeded to Loch-
ryan on the death of his uncle, Sir \Villiam 
\Vall ace, in I 892, was born in I 86 I, married 
Agnes Fair in I893, and had one daughter),. 
(c) Mary Ann \ V allace, (d) Eleanor Agnes 
\Vallace, (e) Isabella \Vallace, (f) Dora \Vill-
iamina \Vallace, (g) Jane Rotina Agnew \Val-
lace, (h) Robert Bruce Agnew \Vallace (born 
in I873), (i) Eva Beatrice \Vallace. 
(III) Alexander died young. 
(IV) Brig. Gen. Andrew succeeded to the· 
Dunlop estate in I 784, and died, unmarried, at 
Antigua in I 804. 
(V) Lieut. Gen. James succeeded his 
brother in Dunlop, and was J\1. P. from Kirk-
cudbright. He greatly distinguished himself at 
the storming of Seringapatam, and commande(l 
a brigade of the Duke of \Vellington in the 
campaign of I8I r. He married Julia, daugh-
ter of Hugh Bailie, of Monkton; it1 I792, and 
died in I832. He was the last of the Dunlops 
of Dunlop to be buried in the family vault 
under Dunlop church. He had issue as fol-
lows: (I) Anna, wife of Col. Davies, of the 
Grenadier Guards, died in I826. (2) John, 
first baronet of Dunlop, M. P. for Ayrshire, 
formerly a captain in the Grenadier Guards, 
married (first) Charlotte Constance, daughter 
of Sir R. D. Jackson, K. C. B.; and (second) 
Lady Harriet Primrose, daughter of the Earl of 
Roseberry, by whom he had no children. He 
died at Hastings in I839· His issue by the 
first marriage \Yas as follows : I. Sir James,.. 
second baronet, a major in the Coldstream 
Guards, distinguished himself at the battles of 
Alma and Inkermann in the Crimean war. He 
died unmarried in I858, . aged twenty-seYen, 
when the title became extinct. 2, Charlotte Con--
stance, married, in I 86o, Hon. Reynolds l\Iore-
ton, son of the Earl of Ducie, by whom she: 
had: (a) Basil Hugh Reynolds Moreton, born 
in r86I, died in I873· (b) Henry John l\Iore-
ton, of Minneapolis, Minn., U. S. A., marriecf. . 
Carrie, widow of Col. Charles Ball, U. S. 
Their issue was : Theodore Reynolds l\Ioreton,. 
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born in 1890; Hugh Berkley, born in I891. (c) 
Francis James Moreton was born in I863. 3, 
Hugh, R. A., Admiral and C. B., cmm:1anded 
H. M. S. "Tartar" in the Baltic, dunng the 
war with Russia. He was born in I8o8, and 
died in I887. He married Helen Cockburn, 
bv whom he had one son, Vice-Admiral James 
/\ndrew Robert, \Yho married Agnes \ Vhite 
and died without issue in I892. 4. Andrew 
Robert died while at Oxford in I831. 5, Fran-
ces, who married, in 1838, Alexander Earl 
Monteith, advocate and sheriff of Fife, died in 
London in November, I898, aged ninety-five. 
Her children were: (a) Robert Monteith (who 
died young) and (b) Anna Monteith. 
(VI) John, first an of£cer in the army, and 
later a farmer at i\Iorhams Mains, East Lot-
bean, married his cousin, Magdalen Frances, 
granddaughter of Francis Dunlop, of Dunlop, 
by his second marriage \Yith Miss Kinloch. 
Their children \Yere: 
(I) John Andrew \Vallace, a member of 
the Council of Bombay, married Elizabeth, 
daughter of Dr. SanchYith, H. E. I. C. S. 
Issue: I, Francis, decE>ased. 2, Robert Henry 
\Vallace-Dunlop, C. B.~ Bengal Civil Service, 
\vas born in 1823, and died in I887. He was 
married to Lucy Dawson, by whom he had six 
children: (X ote: The surname \ Vallace was 
added by Robert Dunlop, C. B., from his grand-
mother's family, the \Vallaces of Craigie.) 
(a) Keith \Vallace-Dunlop, born in I862; (b) 
Marion \Vallace-Dunlop, r864; (c) Arthur 
\Vallace-Dunlop, 1868, a captain in the Indian 
Staff Corps; (d) Lillian \Vallace-Dunlop, 
1869; (e) Constance \Vallace-Dunlop, I872; 
(f) Hugh \Vallace-Dunlop, I874· 3, Madeline 
Ar.n, authoress of "Glass in the Olcl \Vorlcl'' 
<mel other books. 4, Elizabeth Joanna Emily. 
5, Helen, deceased. 6, RosJ.lind Harriet l\Iaria, 
who married \ Villiam Inverarity, and had (a) 
Duncan Inverarity and (b) ::\Iadeline Im·er-
.arity. 7, Emily. 
( 2) Madelir:e, wife of ]. Cockburn, and 
mother of I, l\Iadeline Frances, who married 
Frederick Manable, by \\hom she had (a) 
Edith, wife of Mr. Ferguson; ancl (b) Doug-
las Heron Manable, \vho is married and resides 
in London. 2, Jemima, wife of F. A. Phil-
brick, \V hose children are : (a) l\fagdalene 
Frederika Emily, (b) Evelyn Catherine Mary 
and (c) Charlotte Edith Christo bel. 
( 3) Susan Agnes Eleanora married George 
l\Iackenzie Bots) of Aldie, to whom she bore: 
I, Francis Andrew \ Vallace Bots, of South 
Island, X ew Zealand, who married his cousin, 
Catherine Robertson, and had children : (a) 
Jemima Herrick Bots; (b) George Henry 
Bots, married to Ellen Sinclair; (c) Francis 
W a! bee Bots; (d) John Robert Dots ; (e) 
Sus::m Eleanor Bots; (f) Catherine Bots, who 
died in I885; (g) Henry Dundas Bots; (h) 
Alexandra Flora Bots. 2, John Robert Henry 
BJts, \vho died unmarried. 3, Anthony Bots, 
who married Grace l\Iurdock, and died in 1883, 
Iewing: (a) Alexander Cunningham Dunlop 
Bots; (b) Francis James Dots; (c) Susan 
Elemor Bots; (d) ] ohn Robert Henry Bots; 
(e) Anthony Campbell Bots; (f) Antonia 
Bots; (g) Ernest Bots; (h) Allan Dots. 4, 
Rachel Keith Bots, \\ ho married (first) Rob-
ert Stewart, and (second) l\Ir. Jackson, of 
\ Vellington, New Zealand. 
(4) Jemima Vans, wife of Col. H. Dundas 
Robertson, and mother of: I, Henry Dundas 
Robertson, Bengal Civil service, who married 
his cousin, Alexina \Vallace Dunlop; their is-
sue: (a) Flora· Dundas Robertson, \Yho mar-
ried Stanlaus Zieby \ Vomaska, and had a 
daughter, Nina Vans; (b) Alexander Dundas 
Robertson. 2, Catherine Robertson, \Yho mar-
ried her cousin, Francis A. \V. Dots (issue 
gi Yen above). _ 
( 5) Flora, who married her cousin, Lieut. 
Col. Alexander Dunlop. 
(6) Anthony, a merchant in Bombay, who 
died unmarried. 
. (7) \Vallace Francis, H. E. I. C. S., \Yho 
ched unmarried. 
( 8) Henry, advocate, who died unmarried. 
(9)· Robert Glasgow, who died in the 
\Vest Indies. 
( 10) Robert, who cliecl young. 
(I 1) James, \Y ho died young. 
(VII) Anthony married Ann Cunningham, 
niece of Sir \Villiam Cunnino·ham of Robert-
;, ' land; they became the grandparents of C. ·]. 
Dunlop, of Chatham, Ont. He died in I 826, 
the father of 
(I) \Villiam, a captain in the Fifty-fifth 
Regiment, who married (first) a Miss Kesting, 
by whom he had no issue, and (second) Emily 
Pe1t, who bore him: I, \Villiam \Vallace, born· 
in I855; 2, Frank Cunningham, I857; 3, Emily 
Constance, I86o; 4, Herbert, 1862. 
( 2) Lieut. Col. Alexander married his 
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cousin, Flora Dunlop, and had: I, Flora mar-
ried A. J. McCartney, their issue being: (a) 
Constance McCartney, married to \Villiam 
Longfield; (b) Jane Catherine· Nina H. Mc-
Cartney; (c) Jemima Vans Ann Mabel 
McCartney; (d) Flora Antonia McCartney; 
(e) Charlotte McCartney; (f) Harry Burgh 
John Arthur McCartney"; (g) Alexander Cun-
ningham \Vallace J\IcCartney; (h) Arthur 
John McCartney; ( i) Henry Dundas Keith 
l\IcCartney. 2, Alexina \Vallace married her 
cuusin, Henry Dundas Robertson, as above. 
3. Constance died unmarried. 4, Antonia mar-
rid David Lyall. 5, John married Frances 
~Iawby, and had seven children: (a) Alex-
ander Anthony :\Iackenzie; (b) Nina Flora; 
(c) Vans; (d) Henry Dundas; (e) Kenneth; 
(f) Keith (a girl); (g) Myra. 6, Harriet. 
(3) Flora. 
(4) Charles John, a prominent lawyer in 
::\Iontreal, Canada, married Sophie Fellows, 
ancl di<:d in I 871. They had three children : 
I, Charles John, married and residing in Chat-
ham, Ont., Canada; 2, Constance Ann, who 
died in :\font real. in I 88 r. wife of John :Mac-
burin. and mother of Emily, ?\Iinnie, Ada and 
Dora; 3, Alexander Francis, a fellow of the 
Royal Can::tdian Academy of Artists. 
( 5) Lieut. Gen. Franklin, C. B., Royal 
.:\rtillery, married Eliza Gordon, sister of the 
Gen. Charles Gordon who was killed at Khar-
toum. He died in April, I887, father of: I, 
Henry Gordon, \vho died unmarried; 2, \Vill-
iam \\·allace, a lieutenant in the Ninety-fifth 
Regiment in I877 (he married Rebecca Lyon, 
who benme the mother of Franklin Lyon and 
Charles Gordon) ; 3, Emily Mary, residing at 
Holmwood, Surrey. 
( 6) J\Iary R. .S., who died unmarried 111 
r864. 
(7) Frances \V., who died unmarried 111 
I874· 
( 8) Anne, who married Rev. J. Gibson, 
and died in November, I891. 
(VIII) Agnes Eleanor married Joseph 
Edward Perochon, a \ve:tlthy French Royalist 
refugee. No issue. 
(IX) Susan married Mons. Henri Muge1 
( ?) , and died in I 792, leaving one son 
(I) James Henry, who married Mlle. Beau, 
and was the father of: I, Louise, who was the 
\Yife of Mons. Courtois, a banker at Toulouse, 
and the mother of: (a) Marie Courtois, who 
married M. de Gervain and died in I863, 
leaving Helene, wife of Count de Mont Brisson, 
in the south of France; Henri de Gervain; 
Leontine, wife of M. Delmas. 
(X) Frances, born in December, I76I, 
married in I777 Robert Vans Agnew, of Barn-
banach and Shenchan, and died in I848. She 
had nine children, as follows: 
(I) J\Iargaret, born in I778, deceased in 
I864. 
( 2) Robert, captain of the · Grenadier 
Guards and brigadier major to his uncle, Gen. 
Andrew Dunlop, "·ho died with the latter in 
Antigua, in I804. 
(3) John, \vho succeeded his father, and 
died in I 82 5, unmarried. 
(4) James, R. N., \vho \vas burned to 
death on Admiral Keith's vessel in the B:ty of 
Naples, in I8oo. 
(5) Lieut. Col. Patrick Vans Agnew, C. 
B., one of the East India Directors, who. was 
born in I 783, and succeeded to the estate upon 
the death of the brother, John, in I825. In 
I8Io he married Catherine Fraser, and died 
in I 842; he had seven children : I, Frances 
Vans. 2, Mary married Gen. Jefferys. C. B., in 
I 844; their only child was Emily Charlotte, 
\Vi fe of Edmund Byron, and mother of (a) 
Lucy Byron; (b) Thomas Byron; (c) Cecil 
Edmund Byron; ( cl) Alice Byron, born in 
I872, deceased in I879; (e) Eric Byron; (f) 
Ev:1 J\Iary Byron. 3, Robert Vans Agnew 
nnrried, in I852, Mary, second daughter of 
Sir David Hunter Blair, baronet of Blairquhar. 
He succe:eJed his father in Barnbanoch and 
Shenchan in I842, and was J. P. and D. L., and 
J\L P. for \Vigtownshire, from I873 to I88o. 
He did in 1893, aged se,·enty-six. His chil-
dren were: (a) Elizabeth Vans Agnew, \vife 
of Edward Soh·in Bowlby, and mother of Eva 
Mary, Geoffrey Vans Salvin, and Catherine 
Isabel Sol vin; (b) Catherine Vans Agnew, 
who married Erasmus GO\ver and bore him 
Libias Mary, Grace Ann Catherine, Evelyn 
Gladys, Mary Christina and Erasmus \Villiam; 
(c) Patrick Alexander Vans Agne\\'. born Oct. 
20. I856, captain of the Third Batt., rifle 
brigade; (d) James David Vans Agnew, born 
in I858, deceased in I889; (e) John Vans 
Agnew, born in I859, in the Madras Civil 
Service; (f-) Mary, who married in I886, A. 
Agnew Stuart Monteith. 4, Catherine Vans 
Agnew died in infancy. 5, Patrick Alexander 
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Vans, Bengal Civil Service, born in I822, "·as 
killed at Moulton in I848, while on an em-
bassy. 6, \Villiam Vans died young. 7, John 
Vans Agnew, born in I824, deceased in 1873, 
married in 1852 Frances Jenkins, and became 
the father of: (a) Robert, (b) Patrick Alex-
ander, (c) Frank, (d) Catherine Isabel Ida. 
( \Yife of \ Villiam Corbett), (e) Ernest George, 
and (f) Violet Eleanor. 
( 6) Frances Georgina Vans Agne\v, who 
died in 1839. 
(7) Anne, \vho died in infancy. 
(8) Henry Stuart, who died in r855, un-
married. 
( 9) J\Iaria, born in I 792, and deceased in 
1882, unmarried. 
(XI) Rachel married Robert Glasgow, of 
Montgreenan, and died in 1829, without issue. 
(XII) Keith, born in I772, died unmar-
ried in 1858, and was buried in Alloa kirk-
yard. · 
Charles John Dunlop, our subject proper, 
was born at Montreal and there educated. His 
business life beg-an at J\Iorrisburg, where he 
was engaged in the produce business for three 
years, before going, in 1867, to Chatham. In 
that place he was in partnership three years 
with R. J. Earl, in the grocery business, but at 
the end of that time he entered, in 1873, upon 
government \vork, and has continued therein up 
to the present time, as one of the Inland Rev-
enue officials of the Dominion. 
In 1867 Mr. Dunlop \vas married to Miss 
Charlotte Sophia Crysler, youngest daughter 
of John P. Crysler, of Crysler Hall, \Villiams-
burgh, County of Dundas; and granddaughter 
of the Col. Crysler on whose property was 
fought the battle of Crysler farm. To Mr. 
Dunlop and his \Yi fe have been born three sons': 
John Pliny, a barrister in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, who was born in 1868, and married 
Miss Evangeline Crowell, of \Vashington, D. 
C.; Frederick Sherwood, born in 1870, a busi-
ness man in Chicago, who married Miss Iva 
Sharpe, of that city, by whom he has one 
daughter, Mildred; Frank Carruthers, born in 
I875, an accountant in the First National Bank 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, who married a Miss 
Codcl, daughter of Dr. Codcl, of \Vinnepeg, and 
has had one daughter, Constance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop are meinbers of the 
Church of England. Fraternally Mr. Dunlop 
is connected with the A. F. & A. M., of Chat-
ham, in which he is past master of Parthenon 
Lodge, No. 267. 
J.\:\IES GARDINER. Among the most 
highly esteemed residents of the County; of 
Kent is the venerable James Gardiner, \vho, at.-
the eighty-ninth milestone in life's journey, is 
still in good health, in possession of all of his 
faculties, and one of the most genial gentlemen 
of the city of Chatham. 
.:\Ir. Gardiner comes of North of Ireland 
stock on his mother's side, and of Scotch blood 
on the father's side of the family. Singleton 
Gardiner, his grandfather, was born in Ire-
land about the middle of the Eighteenth cen-
tury, and there passed his whole life. His im-
mediate descendants were two sons and one 
daughter, viz. : Thomas, Singleton, and Ann~ 
deceased, who became Mrs. Henry Coyne. 
Singleton Gardiner ( 2), son of Singleton, 
and father of James, in 1 8o 5 settled on the line 
between Putnam and \Vestchester counties, 
X ew York, where he purchased thirty acres of 
land, a part of which was situated in each 
county. His brother and sister also came to 
the States and settled in the same locality. Sin-
gleton Gardiner lived in the State of New York 
until r8r6,cwhen he removed with his family 
to Port Talbot, County of Middlesex, Ont., on 
the Talbot Road, three miles from the resi-
dence of Col. Talbot, and there purchased fifty 
acres of land. In 1825 he sold this property and 
settled on the Thames river, in the County of 
Middlesex, having purchased 240 acres of land 
at Andover, in Little York (Toronto), for 
$425. Mr. Gardiner also bought 200 acres on 
the opposite side of the river from his othel-
prbperty, and on this 200 acres he settled in 
r825. There he died in 1834, at the age of 
sixty years. In I 803 he married Ruth Hamil-
ton, who was born in Ireland in I773, and diecl 
in Canada, March 19, r8s8. To this worthy 
couple \vere born two sons and two daughters, 
available records giving these facts concerning 
them: (I) Mary, who was born in 1804, mar-
ried John Gibb, and settled on the 240-acre 
tract purchased at Andover. She died in I 865 
and was the mother of four sons and four 
daughters, three of her children still sun·iving 
-Mrs. Thomas Fanvell, of \Vallaceburg; 
.!\1rs. 'John Hyslop, of Grand Forks, Korth Da-· 
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kota; and John Nelson Gibb, of \Vallaceburg, 
Ont. (2) Deborah, born in I8o6, married 
George Gibb, and became the mother of fixe 
children, three of whom survive-Dr. George 
Gibb, of Blenheim, J\Irs. Thomas Neil and 
Helen. (3) \Villiam Gardiner died in r86o. 
He was the father of these children: Adelia, 
deceased; Thomas, deceased; Mary, ::\Irs. John 
::\[arcus, of the County of ::\fiddlesex; Cecilia, 
:\Irs. Irwin, of St. Thomas; Mattie, Mrs. John 
Porter, of Thamesville; \Vinifred, Mrs. Petch, 
a telegraph Oi)erator at Tillsonburg; Singleton 
and \ Villiam, who \vere dro\vned \vhile bath-
ing in the Thames; Isabella, a telegraph oper-
ator at \Vardsville; and Howard, a fanner in 
the same locality. 
James Gardiner, the youngest member of 
his parents' family, \vas born Aug. 3 I, I 814, 
in Putnam county, N e:v York, and with his 
father's family lived in the different places 
above mentioned. At the age of twenty years, 
in 1834. he began his individual career, oper-
ating a sawmill, a gristmill and also a farm in 
the County of l\Iiclcllesex, the latter being lo-
cated in Lot 28, first range north of the river. 
This property all finally came into his posses-
sion, and to its management and cultivation 
Mr. Gardiner gave his energies until I 870, 
when, in December of that year, he removed to 
. Chatham, later disposing of the property. Mr. 
Gardiner is a man of s:Jme means and permits 
his capital to work for him. He is a stockholder 
in the Chatham Loan & Savings Company, of 
which his son Samuel is manager, and is the 
oldest ·member of the board. Mr. Gardiner 
has always taken a deep and intelligent inter-
est in general affairs and in the political out-
look, voting consistently \vith the Reform 
. party. For many years he has been a member 
of the ::\Iethoclist Church. Mr. Gardiner in his 
interesting reminiscences of the life of his 
youth takes his hearer back to a very primitive 
style of living, and to him and others the pres-
ent generation is indebted for the ease and com-
fort of to-clay. The pioneers blazed the way. 
Mr. Gardiner has in every way been a useful 
citizen. filling various local positions, and since 
1847 has been a justice of the peace. He has 
been blessed \vith good health and bears his 
\\·eight of years like a much younger man, his 
genial manner smoothing away many rough 
places in his long path, both for himself and 
others. 
. ~ 
On Feb. 20, 1836, ?lfr. Gardiner was mar-
ried to Rebecca Fleming, of Aldborough t0\n1-
ship, County of Elgin, a daughter of James 
Fleming and an aunt of Dr. Fleming of Chat-
ham. A family of five children was born to 
this union, namely: (I) \Villiam E., born 
Sept. 30, 1837, married Agnes Barr, daughter 
of the late Dr. Barr, of Chatham. One son 
of this marriage, I\fcGregor, married Geor-
giana Moore, by whom he had one daughter, 
Gladys, born in 1898. (2) Samuel Fleming, 
born Dec. 25, 1839, married Jennie Holmes, 
and they have one son, Samuel Noble. Sam-
uel F. Gardin.er is the' capable manager of the 
Chatham Loan & Savings Company. (3) Miss 
Barbara Ann resides in Chatham and cares 
for her father, a dutiful daughter and a most 
estimable lady. (4) Jane married \V. G. Mc-
George, and died in I90I, leaving children~ 
Ethel, Sybil, Flora and \ Villiam. ( 5) Matilda 
married Isaac Coyne, a merchant in Toronto, 
and they have three sons, De\Vitt, Percy and 
Stanley. The mother of this family passed out 
of life in 189I, leaving behind many who sin-
cerely mourned the loss of so kind and loving 
a wife, mother and neighbor. 
JAMES INNES, managing director of 
the Sutherland-Innes Company, Limited; of 
Liverpool, England, Mobile, Alabama, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, New York City, New 
York, and Chatham, Ontario, is a descendant of 
noble Highland Scotch ancestors, his great-
grandmother on his father's side being one of 
the Forbes of Culloden, \vho sheltered Prince 
Charlie in his extr~mity, and for this had their 
estates sequestrated. He is descended from the 
noble family of Innes of Moray, the "Scottish 
Nation" giving a complete history of the family 
clown to I837· The biographer states that the 
Innes family \vas noted that their estates never 
descended to a \Voman, none of them ever mar-
ried an ill wife, that no friend ever suffered for 
their debt, and that they were loyal to the core. 
They all fought bravely for their king or 
church, their loyalty to the Stuarts losing 
most of the family their estates in the High-
lands, only one branch on the female side, the 
Sinclairs of Caithness, retaining any of the 
large estates formerly owned by them. 
John Innes, son of James Innes, the grand-
father of Manager Innes, \Yas born in the 
Highlands of Scotland in I 789, a younger son 
-. ,.. • ;~.-.:; ~-· . -"':~!! ... ~ ·~·-~-~ ,':;.:·· ·.'·-'!'i 
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of Sir James Innes, of Speysicle, Scotland, and 
he died there in I88r. His wife, \Vilhelmina 
Ross, was also of Scottish ancestry and envir-
onment, a daughter of John Ross, a well-known 
fanner, master cooper and fish packer. To 
John Innes and \vife were born these children: 
~lay, James, Jane, Mary Ann, Ina, Amy, \Vill-
iam, Catherine, John and Jessie, the survivors 
being: :Mary, who is ~Irs. Sutherland, of Liv-
erpool; Catherine, who is :Mrs. Stewart, of 
Ridgeto\\ n; James, \vho resides in Liverpool; 
and \Villiam and Amy, who are residents of 
Lybster, Scotland. 
James Innes, son of John and father of 
James Innes, of Chatham, was born at Lybster, 
Scotland, in I8J2, and in I86o married 11ar-
garet Robinson, also of Scotch extraction, who 
was born in Glasgow, in I839, and is still sur-
viving. James Innes \vas one of the founders 
of the concern ,,-hich is now kno\\~n as the 
Sutherland-Innes Company, Limited, the lar-
gest cooperage stock company in the \vorld, and 
one which has established trade connections all 
m·er the civilize 1 world. Mr. Innes after a 
long and active life is now living retired in his 
home in Liverpool, England. The children 
born to James and ~Iargaret Innes were eight 
in number, namely: :Mary who is Mrs. Htwh 
- ' 1:> 
Reid, of England; James, of Chatham; John, 
deceased; Ina, who is Mrs. Frank Travis, of 
Liverpool; John, deceased; \Villiam Ross, A. 
~I., Ph. D., and A J. C., from Queen's Uni-
wrsity, Liverpool, and Heidelberg, Germany, 
who is now professor of chemistry at Binning-
ham, England; and Margaret and John, both 
deceased. • 
The early life of that very successful and 
well-known business citizen of Chatham, James 
Innes, \vas spent in the city of Liverpool, where 
he was born July 8, I864. His education was 
acquired in Derby Academy and Liverpool In-
stitute, his quick intelligence placing him far in 
advance of other students of the same age. Mr. 
Innes was but sixteen years old when he was 
given charge of one branch of his father's busi-
ness, his steadiness and reliability making this 
a judicious appointment. \Vhen the firm of 
Sutherland-Innes Co. was being formed, his 
business ability gained him a position as one 
of its members, and he at once came from 
·Liverpool to New York, in I889, to the New 
York office. In I890 Mr. Innes came to Chat-
ham, and is now the managing head of the 
great interests of his company throughout Can-
ada, Cnited States, Europe, etc., being made 
secretary and treasurer in I 890, in I 89 I the 
managing direct-or, and in I904 general man-
ager. During his long business association 
with the affairs of this company he has grown 
conversant with its every detail, while his quick 
intelligence enables him to easily guide the 
affairs of the corporation safely along the n:u-
row-gauge road \vhich, in. weaker hands,_ in 
clays of financial panic, might swerve to the 
\Hong side. \Vith so capable, so trained and 
so careful a man at the head, although but 
young in years, the Sutherlaml-Innes Company 
promises-to have a stillmore prosperous future. 
Mr. Innes is interested in other capitalistic en-
terprises, is a director in the N ortlm·estern 
Cooperage and Lumber Company, president of 
the Victor Cooperage Company, \\'illiams, 
Michigan, lessee of the Lena\vee Hoop Com""~ 
pany, Homer, Michigan, and also president of 
the Great Eastern ~Iilling and Mining Com-
pany, of Idaho. 
On March 27, I895, Mr. Innes was nnrriecl 
to ?-.Iiss Lily l\Iay Fisher, a daughter of S. S. 
Fisher, of Bloomington, State of Illinois. Po-
litically Mr. Innes is non-partisan, casting his 
influence in the direction of the candidate his 
judgment decides to be tr.ost capable. Frater-
nally he belongs to the K. of P., and the Hoo 
Boos. Both he and Mrs. Innes are members of 
the Presbyterian Church. 
HARRY JAMES FRENCH, general 
farmer and county councilor, residing on Lot 
5, Concession J, in Camden township, County 
of Kent, owns and operates a fine farm of IOO 
acres to which he came in December, I892. 
His birth occurred in Chatham township, 
County of Kent, Oct. I 5, I 862, and he is a son 
of Anslum and Nancy (Mcintyre) French. of 
Chatham and Harwich townships, respectively. 
They were married in that countv and cele-
brated their golden anniversary not -long before 
they died, the father in I 893, aged seYenty-six 
years, the mother in October of the same 
year, aged seventy-three years. They lie bur-
ied in Arnold's cemetery in Chatham to\vn-
ship. Both were consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. ~Ir. French was a farmer 
by occupation. The children born to ~Ir. and 
Mrs. French \vere: John, a harnessmaker of 
Kent Bridge; Susanna, of the County of Lamb-
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ton, wife of Edwin \Vicks; Thomas, of Chat-
ham; Rachel, of Dresden, who married 
Thomas Ritchie; Sarah A., deceased, \Yho mar-
ried Duncan Ritchie; Eliza, of Chatham toml-
ship, \vi dow of \ V. H. Smith; Anna, \Yho mar-
ried John Do\\ S\vell, of Dutton, Ont.; Edwin, 
deceased; Syh·ester, \Yho is in the furnace bus-
iness at Cleveland, Ohio; and Harry James. 
On June 17, I889, in Dresden, Ont., ;\Ir. 
French was married to :\lary E. Huff, and 
they have four children, Owen G., Lorne 13., 
Harold G. and Evelyn E. :\Irs. French \Yas 
born in Camden township, County of Kent, 
Ont., May 8, I865, a daughter of Daniel and 
.:\lary (Gifford) Huff, of England, who \vere 
married in the County of Kent, where they 
were farming people. The father died in July, 
1887, aged sixty-four years, and the mother 
died in I877, aged forty-six years, and they 
are buried in Dresden cemetery. Both \vere 
consistent members of the ~Iethodist Church. 
Until he was thirteen Harry ]. French re-
mained with his parents, and then engaged as 
clerk in a dry-goods establishment in Dresden, 
. Ont., remaining there for seven years. From 
that city he went to Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
and remained in a store for a year, returning 
to Dresden, where for seven years he was en-
gaged in a grain business. In December, I892, 
he located on his present farm, \vhere he has 
since been making a success of farming. Fra-
ternally he is a member of the C. 0. 0. F. 
and the \Voodmen of the \Vorld, and is a ).las-
ter 1\Iason. Both he and his \vife are con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church and 
he has been superintendent of the Sunday-
school .for the past four years. For four years 
he served as township councilor, \Yas reeve 
three years and has been county commissioner 
since 1900. He is a Conservative ii1 politics, 
and is at present secretary of the East Kent 
Conservative Association. A.s a public official 
as well as private citizen he has proven himself 
a man of ability and sterling \vorth, and he has 
many friends throughout his neighborhood. 
\V. R. PECK. Among the oldest families 
of County Kent, may be found the Pecks. The 
family has been identified with that county for 
nearly a century and a half, \vhen there is 
record of John Peck, the great-grandfather of 
\V .. R. Peck, of Chatham. From that time 
until the present, the various members have 
been gi ftec.l as musJcJans, mechanics and sol-
diers. John Peck was born in Yorkshire, Eng-
land, in I 72 5, and came to Ontario, in I 7 59· 
On Sept. 13 of that year, he \\'as present at 
the taking of Quebec, and the leader of the band 
of his regiment. In I 760 he settled at Hamil-
ton Heights, and in I 768 located in the toml-
ship of Raleigh, County Kent, \vhere he died in 
I824. In I785 he married his first \Yife, ~Iiss 
Jane ~lo\ve, of Eqglish-French extraction, and 
to this union were born the follO\ving children: 
\Villiam, John, Joseph ancl :\Iargaret. His sec-
one! wife bore the maidea name of Drake. To 
this union were born : Alexander, 'X elson, . \n-
gus, Kate and Jan e. Jane ancl Augus are the 
only survivors of all of his children. Of the 
above mentioned family, \Villiam was the 
grandfather of \V, R. Peck, of Chatham. 
\ Villiam Peck was born on Hamilton 
Heights in I 787, on property he afterward re-
ceived for services in the war of I8I2. He ,,·as 
at the battle of Lundy's Lane and QueenstO\m 
Heights. For his military services he recei ,-ed 
the following grants: In Kent County, Dover 
township, 8oo acres; at the Rondeau, 8oo acres; 
Sombra township, 6oo acres; in Lambton 
County, 8oo acres, making a grand total of 
3,000 acres. He died in Sombra township in 
I 873. He first married 1\fary Drake, by \vhom 
he had one child, Richard,- father of \V. R. 
Peck. For his second \vife, Mr. Peck married 
a i-.Iiss Smith, by whom he had the follO\\·ing 
children: Joseph, John, 1\Iaria and Kate. For 
his third wife he wedded Mrs. Droulard, \vho 
bore him one son, \Villiam, the only survivor 
of all his children. 
Richard Peck, son of \Villiam, \Yas born in 
1818, in Raleigh township, County Kent, and 
in his native county spent the greater part of 
his life. He ·was a lumberman, fanner and all 
around business man. He died in \Vallace-
burg, in I877. In. I839 he married Miss 
Frebina Droularcl, a native of Canada, of 
French-English extraction, a daughter of 
Thomas Droularcl, captain for the Hudson 
Bay Company, and also an early settler of 
Kent. Mrs.· Peck was born in 18I9, and died 
in I 896, the mother of eight children : Cath-
erine (deceased), Mary (deceased), \V. R., 
Sophia (Mrs. Curtis), Jane (deceased), N el-
son (deceased), Emma (deceased), and Sarah 
(widow of Leslie Peck, and a resident of Cali-
fornia). 
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\Y. R. Peck was born in 1844, on the old 
homestead in Raleigh township. \ Vhen four 
years of age he was taken by his parents to 
Sombra, and in 18 54, \Yen t to \ V allaceburg. 
In r8j8, at the age of fourteen, Mr. Pe~k \vent 
sailing, which vocation he follO\ved until 1873, 
when he began shipbuilding, in \vhich he con-
tinued until r885, and which is still his trade, 
although he has been in the hotel business for a 
number of years, engaging tJ1erein at Chatham, 
Ridgetown, Thamesville, and is now at Howell, 
Michigan. 
In r882 Mr. Peck married ~Iiss Belle Fer-
guson, of Zone township, County Kent, a 
daughter of James Ferguson, a farmer of that 
place, \vho came from Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peck have had six children: }.famie (deceased), 
Raymond, Harry (deceased), \Valter, Artfmr 
Rankin (deceased), and \Vilfrid Rufus. Fra-
ternally Mr. Peck is a ·member of the Masonic 
order, and of the I. 0. 0. F. Politically he is a 
Conservative and thinks Canada the greatest 
country under the canopy of Heaven, hoping 
to live to see thi> country the greatest of all 
countries, and he ·has a lively faith in God's 
promise, \vhich He is daily fulfilling. 
l\IcKEOUGH. The 11cKeoughs, \vho 
were among the early setttlers of Chaham, 
County of Kent, trace their genealogy from the 
ancient family of 1\IcKeoughs of Ballymac-
keough, Tipperary, Ireland, who were chieftains 
of that part of Ireland in the thirteenth century. 
James l\1cKeough, an ancestor of the family, 
li,·ed at and owned Rathhealty Castle, County 
Tipperary, in the latter part of the seventeenth 
century. His wife was a sister of Rev. Fran-
cis Mahoney, author of the musical poem, 
4
'The Bells of Shannon." 
In 1829 Thomas McKeough, son of James, 
mentioned above, came to Paris, Ont., where 
he lived for a time, and then returned to Ire-
land, leaving his sons, John and \Villiam, in 
Ontario. Thomas McKeough \vas t\vice mar-
l·ied, and by his first wife, \Yho bore the maiden 
name of Honora Phelan, had three children, 
John, \Villiam and Mary, all of whom are de-
ceased. For his second \Yife he married J o-
hanna Shanahan, by \vhom he had four chil-
dren. John and \Villiam McKeough, sons of 
!homas, settled in Chatham, County of Kent, 
1:1 1847, and for forty years engaged in the 
hard,vare business under the firm name of J. 
& \V. l\IcKeough. J olm ::\IcKeough passed 
away in 1899, aged seventy-five years, at his 
beautiful residence, Summerlands, where he 
had lived for many years. He was a Presby-
terian in religious belief, a prominent Free-
mason, captain in the militia, and justice of the 
peace. In August, 1854, he married Mary Jane 
Dolsen, of Chatham, \vhose father was a U. 
E. Loyalist. !vir. l\IcKeough left no children. 
\VILLIAM ~IcKEOUGII, the other of the 
twain, who founded the family in Chatham, 
and from whom the remaining members of that 
family are descended, \vas born May r, r824, 
at Thurles, Tipperary, Ireland. In r854 he 
married Betsey Ann Stone, datl'ghter of John 
Stone, of Orford, and to this marriage were 
born four children: George Thomas, John 
Franklin, \ Villiam Echvarcl and Alice J\Iaude. 
\Villiam McKeough was not only a promi-
nent business man, but took an active part in 
everything pertaining to the welfare of his 'city. 
At his death, which took place Dec. 7, r888, the 
Chatham Banner published the followitw in 
the issue of Dec. r2: :-:, 
In the death of vVilliam McKeough, Esq., which 
took place at his residence, Head street, on Friday night, 
Chatham loses one of her best known and most esteemed 
citizens. 
Deceased always took a lively interest in public 
affairs, and his sterling qualities of head and heart gave 
great weight to his judgment, and won for him the last-
.ing popularity he has always enjoyed. In January, r8;r, 
he was honored with the mayoralty of the town of 
Chatham, and his administration of municipal affairs 
justified the public conftdence. He was one of the pro-
_moters of the Erie & Huron Railway, and the first 
president of the company. In educational matters he 
has always taken a deep interest, and for near'ly thirty 
years has served on the school board, during the 'last 
twelve or fourteen years of which term he has presided 
as its chairman. So deep was his interest in its work, 
that on Tuesday night of last week he sent a brief 
note of apology to the board for his enforced absence, 
which note called out general expressions of regret and 
· sympathy. In politics 1\Ir. 1\IcKeough was a pronounced 
and active Liberal, and on severai occasions was urged 
by his party to accept a nomination for the House of 
Commons, but declined. Anything he did not enjoy in 
the way of public honors was due solely to his unwill-
ingness to accept it. His views on all public matters 
were marked by a latitude and liberality which gave him 
the respect of all, and he was one .of the few whom in-
creasing years never blinded to the necessity of contin-
ual progress in every sphere. In religion he was a 
:\Iethodist, and one of the trustees of the Park Street 
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Church. His public services, his sociability, and his 
large business acquaintance, had endeared him to a ~vide 
circle of friends who will deeply deplore his loss. 
Particularly in the school board and church will he be 
missed from among his fellow workers. 
GEORGE THOMAS .McKEOUGH, born in Chat-
ham in I855, received his literary education in 
the public and high schools of Chatham, and 
in I873 began the study of medicine \vith his 
present partner, Dr. T. K. Holmes, of Chat-
ham. In I874 he entered Trinity College, Tor-
onto, from which institution he \vas graduated 
in I877, with the degree of l\1. D., being the 
gold medalist. The same year he received the 
degree of M. B. from Toronto University. He 
then spent one year in the London Hospital, at 
London, England, receiving the qualification 
of l\1. R. C. S., of England, and later received 
the L. R. C. P., of Edinburgh, Scotland. The 
Doctor pursued his studies still farther, in Lon-
don and Paris, and for one year \vas house sur-
geon in the Royal Free Hospital of London, 
England. Thus \vell fitted for the practice of 
his chosen profession, Dr. McKeough returned 
to his native city, and in I 88o formed the part-
nership with his former preceptor, which has 
continued to the present time. 
The Doctor was married, in I88I, to Cath-
erine, fourth daughter of David Morris, Esq., 
Seigneur of Ste. Therese de Blainville, of Que-
bec, and by her has hvo daughters, l\fary 
Leney Franklin and Bessie Honora. The Doc-
tor's residence is "Dover Lodge," Head street, 
Chatham. On the death of his father the Doc-
tor succeeded him as school trustee, which po-
sition he has filled for sixteen years. He 
1~ a member and trustee of the Park 
Street ~fethodist Church. He is a mem-
ber of the Ontario Medical Association, 
of which he has been vice-president; 
of the Canadian Medical Association, of which 
he has been secretary; and is corresponding 
member of the Detroit Medical and Library 
Association. He is the author of numerous 
papers en medical and ·surgical subjects. 
JonK FRANKLIN McKEOUGH was born in 
I857 in Chatham, \vhere he received his early 
literary training. This was supplemented by 
study at the \Vesleyan College, Dundas, Ont. 
His business career was begun with his father, 
and in I88I he formed a partnership \vith Sam-
uel Trotter, under the firm name of l\IcKeough 
& Trotter, manufacturers of steam boilers, 
engines and foundry products. John F. ::\fc-
Keough is unmarried, and \Yith his sister Alice 
(who is also unmarried) and their mother re-
sides at the old homestead, Bushy Park, Chat-
ham. 
\VILLIAM EDWARD McKEOCGII was born 
in I86'o at Chatham, \vas educated in the pub-
lic and high schools of that place, the \Vesleyan 
College, at Dundas, and the French Canadian 
Seminary at Ste. Therese de Blainville. In 
I88o he entered the law office of Robinson & 
\Vilson, Chatham, completing his legal studies 
with the firm of l\1oss, Hayles & Aylsworth, of 
Toronto. After obtaining the degree of bar-
rister and solicitor he formed a partnership 
\Yith Robinson, \Vilson & Rankin, afterward 
\Vilson, Rankin & McKeough, ancl later \Vil-
son, Rankin, l\IcKeough & Kerr, \vhich latter 
partnership \vas dissolved in I887. Since that 
time Mr. McKeough has been \vithout a JDart-
ner in the legal profession. In I 899 Mr. Mc-
Keough was elected city alderman, and in I900 
he was chainnan of the board of \Yorks. Mr. 
McKeough \vas the candidate in I90I for 
mayor of Chatham, but \VaS defeated by a small 
majority. In I902 he \vas again elected as al-
derman at the heacl of the polls, and in I903 he 
was elected as mayor of Chatham. and by the 
largest majority ever given a candidate for the 
mayoralty in Chatham. In I904 he was re-
elected mayor by acclamation. 
In I892 Mr. McKeough married Mabel 
Annie Stewart, of Toronto, second daugh-
ter of the late Charles Edward Stewart, 
of Hamilton Ont., who was at one time pro-
prietor of th~ Bra~tford Expositor, the Ham-
ilton Times and the Ottawa Post. 
Mrs. McKeough is a great-granddaughter 
of Hon. Alexander Grant, one of the five mem-
bers of the Executive Council of Upper Can-
ada, appointed in I792, and \vho, as senior 
member thereof, was Governor of the Province 
and opened the Provincial"Parliament in I8o6. 
· l\Ir. and Mrs. McKeough have t\vo sons, \Vill-
iam Ste,vart and George Grant. Their hand-
some Colonial home, "Rathhealty," is charm-
ingly situated on the banks of the river Thames 
in Chatham. 
ALICE MAUDE McKEoccn, the only 
daughter of \Villiam and Betsey Ann l\1c-
Keough, was educated at private schools in 
Chatham and at Miss l\ixon's in Toronto. She 
remains \Yith her mother. 
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.\~DRE\V HEY\V .. :\RD, late a prominent 
citizen of Chatham, County of Kent, and the 
agent of the Queen City Oil Company, justly 
chimed an honored English ancestry. His 
grandfather, \Villiam Heyward, \Yas born in 
Devonshire, England, and died there. full of 
years and h:::nors. He was a freeholder' in his 
native parish, and this land still belongs to his 
descendants. The follmving children \vere born 
tp \ Villiam Hey\vard and his wife: Andrew, 
the father· of Andrew Heyward, of Chatham; 
Richard who \vas a farmer in the parish of 
::\orth Bovey, Devonshire; Thomas, \vho in-
herited his father's estate; Robert, who resided 
in Guernsey; and a daughter, who Lecame ~Irs. 
Gray. 
.Andrew Heyward, Sr., son of \Villiam. be-
came a farmer in the parish of North Dovey, 
Devonshire, England, on rented land belonging 
to the Earl of Devon. He married Susan Tap-
per, a lady of English extraction, belonging to 
a neighboring family, daughter of \ Villiam 
Tapper, a well-known contractor ancl builder 
of that locality. The following children were 
l~orn to this union: Emma, wicbw of \Villiam 
Peters. of Devoushire; Elizabeth, :\Irs. Mid-
land, C)f Devonshire; .-\ndrew, late of Chat-
ham; \ Villiam, deceased; l\Iary, who resides in 
Exmouth, Devonshire; and Richard, who is a 
farmer in Devonshire. 
Andrew Heyward, son of Andrew, Sr., was 
born 11arch 7, I 833, in Devonshire, England, 
and was there educated. He remained in his 
native land until the age of twenty-hvo years, 
\vhen he came to Ontario, and located at Dela-
ware. There he embarked in a mercantile busi-
ness, and carried on a general store for about 
four years, moving then to Morpeth, Howard 
tmvnship, where he continued in the mercantile 
business for twelve years, moving then to Chat-
ham. After coming to this city Mr. Heyward 
built, in I872, the· store building on King street, 
which is now occupi"ecl by his son, George, \vho 
carries on a mercantile business there. For 
over twenty years, Mr. Heyward remained in 
the above location, during much of the time 
being also interested in the oil business, this 
resulting in his acceptance, in I 90 I, of the 
agency of the Queen City Oil Company, to 
which he was giving his entire attentio:n at the 
time of his death, April 6, I902. His former 
honorable record as a merchant assisted him 
in his new position, his friendly relations both. 
to the trade and the public nnki11g him a \·alu-
abl~ acquisition to the ompany. 
In I855 Mr. Heyward \Yas married to :\liss 
Emala Sargent Veals, \V ho was born in Corn-
\Yall. of English p=trents, ancl came to Ontario 
in 1855. To :Mr. ancl ::\Irs. Heyward were 
born nine children, of \Yhom the fcllowing men-
tion may be made: George married1Ii:os Lani-
aan of ::-Iontreal ,· Charles. deceased, marrie<l 
b ' . 
l\fiss Alberta Reeves, and they had two chil-
dren, Verna and !\laude; Kate married Fritz 
Falls, son of Rev . .:\lexamler Falls, rector of 
the Church of England in A.mherstburg, a!1(1 
they have one scm, Sidney (:\1 r. Falls is con-
nected with the Sutherlaml-Innes Co., of Chat-
ham) ; Mildred married \ Villiam G. Richards, 
son of \ Villiam Richards, and a member of the 
law firm of Lewis & Richards. of Clntham, 
and they have one daughter, Eclna ::\Iarion; 
Susan Mary married \V. G. flfcLean. a rail-
road man, and they have t\vo children. Clifford 
and ?\Iildred; and Arabella married ::\Ir. A. 
T. Trott, of Chicago. Illinois. 
Mr. Heyward was a member of the Church 
of England, with which his wiclo\\" also unites. 
In politics he was a Consen-ative. His con-
nection \vith civic affairs \vas that of a public 
spirited and representati,·e citizen, fer he served 
as a member of the Free Hospital Boanl of 
Chatham, and encouraged educational move-
ments and literary progression Ly acting as a 
useful member of the Library committee. The 
family is one which is justly held in high es-
teem in Chatham and vicinity, ancl is pnminent 
in literary, religious and social circles. 
STEPHEN PARNELL STURGIS. coun-
ty commissioner, justice of the peace,. and "a 
very extensive farmer of Camden to\\"nship, 
County of Kent, residing on Lot 7, Concession 
6, is the owner of three excellent farms. as fol-
lows: one of fifty acres in Camden to\vnship, 
one of 160 acres in New Ontario (a grant from 
the Crown) and I IO acres in Camden town-
ship. He came to Camden township in I 872 
from Brant, Ont., and was born at St. Cathar-
ine's, Ont., Jan. 9, 1852, being a son of Daniel 
and Charlotte (Parnell) Sturgis; of the Niag-
ara district and St. Catharine's, respectively. 
The mother died in the County of Brant, Feb. 
28, 1862, aged forty-four years, and the father 
came to the County of Kent in :l\Iav, 1879. pur-
chasing a_ small farm on the river Sydenham, in 
r 
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Chatham Gore, where he died July 12, 1885, 
aged s;:,·enty-two years. He attended the B::tp-
tist Church, and in politics was a Consen-ative. 
The children b::crn to Daniel and Charlotte 
Sturgis were as follows : Ann eli eel young; 
Abigail. who cliecl aged tlfty, \Yas the ,,·ife of 
John Innes; Caroline (deceased) married John 
Bonham; \\'illiam, unmarried, is a farmer of 
Camden Gore; Eliza married Archibald Rus-
sell, a farmer of Brantfcnl, Ont.; Daniel is a 
farmer of Tillsonburg, Ont. ; Thomas is a 
farmer and contractor and· builder of Camel en 
township; Stephen P., is mentioned below; 
Da,·id is a contractor and builder of prominence 
at Port Huron, Ont.; Calista diecl unmarried 
at the age of thirty years; Isabell (deceased) 
married John \Vilcox. 
On Dec. 20, 1876, in Dresden, Ont., Ste-
phen P. Sturgis married l\Iartha L. \ Vright, 
and children as follows were born of this union : 
Alexander .1\i., a farmer of Camden tO\Ynship, 
who married Agnes Steele; \Villiam S., a 
farmer residing with his father; \Vellington, 
\vho diecl in infancy; ancl Deward G.,· Stephen 
R., Elmore E., Russell D. ancl Charles R., all 
at home. ::\Irs. Sturgis was born at Dresden, 
Ont., Oct. 13, 1852, a daughter of \Villiam and 
l\fary ( ::\IcKinney) \ V right, and sister of 
Joshua \Vright, of Dresden, a sketch of \Yhom 
appears else\Yhere. 
Until the death of his mother, Stephen P. 
Sturgis remained upon the farm, and then be-
gan to work among the farmers and in the lum-
ber \YOocls. Being thrifty ancl frugal, he soon 
saved a sufficient amount to purchase a farm in 
Dawn township, County of Lambton, which he 
sold after three years, coming to the Gore of 
Camden. where he purchased a farm of tl.fty 
acres. This he cultivated for eighteen months 
and then purchased his present home, at that 
time consisting of tl.fty acres. He has since 
added to his landed possessions until he now 
owns 320 acres. \Vhen he tlrst came to Cam-
den Gore he had but $zo in money, and worked 
very hard clearing off the woJds. Not only 
has he succeeded beyond his wildest dream of 
those early days, but he has also gained politi-
cal honors and has been a member of the coun-
cil for the past sixteen years ; in I 896 he was 
elected county commissioner, and has been jus-
tice of the peace for the past seven years, dis-
charging the duties of these offices in a manner 
that reflects credit upon himself ancl upon his 
party, he being one of the stanch Lil~erals of 
the viciriity. 
Fraternally our distinguish·ecl subject is a 
popular member of the I. 0. 0. F. and of the 
Maccabees. \\'bile he is not a member of anv 
religious denomination he attends the Presb\~­
terian Church and gi,·es very lib;:rally of l;is 
means for its support, for he believes the moral 
influence of the church is stronger than any-
thing else for good in a community. 
The farms O\Ynecl by ::\Ir. Sturgis are amo'lg 
the best in this neighborhood ancl he conducts 
them upon thoroughly scientitlc methods, prm·-
ing that farming is not entirely letting natt;re 
have its way and trusting to luck. He re1lizes 
the full value of rotation of crops, proper feed-
ing of the ground, and the sa,·ing of tim~ and 
expense accruing from the use of impnwecl 
machinery. The broad acres, cm·erecl with 
varied crops which in clue time \viii aclcl to his 
\vealth, are a pleasant sight, and ar~ pointed out 
with pride not only by their owner, l~ut also 
by his neighbors, \Yho are anxious to show the 
stranger what can be accomplished \Yith the 
rich farming lands of \vestern Ontario. pro-
vided the proper methods are used. In fact 
the Sturgis place has become a popular point of 
interest throughout the county, ancl is one of 
the best advertisements of the resources of the 
locality to be found. All of this prosp~rity Ins 
not been gained by any royal road, but through 
hard, never-tiring industry, thrift and honor-
able dealing, which have \\'On distinction and 
friends for ::"~Ir. Sturgis and placed him among 
the leading men of the county. 
\VILLIAl\1 G. RICHARDS, one of the 
leading representatives of the legal profession 
in Chatham, County of Kent, is a member of 
the well-known tlnn of Lewis & Richards, bar-
risters,- of Chatham, and is descended from 
early settlers of the County of Kent on both 
sides of the family. A sketch of the Richards 
family is given else\Yhere in the biography of 
\ Villiam Richards, deceased. 
\Villiam G. Richards is a native of Chat-
ham, having been born there Dec. 17. 1867. 
His literary education was received in the pub-
lic and high schools of his native city, and, hav-
ing chosen the legal profession, he in 1885 
entered the law office of Robinson, \Vilson, 
Rankins & Bell, where he pursued his studies 
for four years. At the expiration of this time, 
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he entered the office of Moss, Boyles & Alles-
warth, of Toronto, where he remained one year, 
and then passecl his final examinations, being 
called to the Bar in 11ay, 1890. In the fall of 
the same year Mr. Richards opened an office in 
Chatham, continuing alone until 1891, \Yhen 
the partnership of Bell & Richards was formed, 
Edwin Bell being the senior member. This 
partnership \vas dissolyed in 1893, and until 
1\ov. 8, 1894, Mr. Richards again practiced 
alone. At that time the firm of Lewis & Rich-
ards \vas formed, with 0. L. Le\vis as senior 
member, and still continues. These two able 
barristers have firmly established themseh·es in 
the confidence of the people of Kent and en-
joy a large and increasing patronage. 
The political affiliations of l\Ir. Richards 
are with the ConservatiYe party, but all of his 
time and attention is absorbed bv the exac-
tions of his profession, and he th;refore takes 
little part in public affairs. Socially, he is a 
member of the K. of P., the Masonic frater-
nity and the Canadian Order of Foresters, hav-
ing passed all the chairs in the first named 
order. :VIr. RicharJs is a man of wide expeli-
ence, and exhaustive reading, and has a thor-
ough comprehension of his profession. His 
keen, logical mind enables him to grasp the 
details of a case and put them plainly and 
clearly before the jury with convincing force. 
His po\vers of argument and eloquence are well 
kno\vn, and his success has been in proportion 
to his ability. 
On Nov. 6, 1895, Mr. Richards was united 
in marriage with Miss Mildred Heyward, 
youngest daughter of Andrew Heyward, 
\Vhose sketch will be found elsevvhere. A 
daughter, Edna, was born to Mr. and ·Mrs. 
Richards, Jan. 22, 1897. 
. r-\:.\IES \VATSON. It is with pleasure 
that the biographer enters upon the history of 
one of the leading pioneer families of Ontario. 
The \Vatsoft family was established here in 
1830 by three brothers, Robert, John and James 
\Vatson, who came from Argyllshire, Scotland, 
where the late James \Vatson was born in 
January, 18oo. His parents were James and 
Jane (Ferguson) \Vatson, both also natives of 
Scotland. 
Landing at Quebec, James \Vatson soon 
aftenv-ard settled on land near Toronto and 
there engaged in farming for five years'. In 
February, 1833, he. was united in marriage 
with Miss l\Iary ~IcVicar, daughter of John 
and Mary (MeN air) ~Ic Vicar, the former of 
whom was born in Argyllshire, Scotland, in 
I 782, and the latter a few· years later. They 
came to Canada in 1832, on a sailing-vessel, 
and settled in Vaughan township, near To-
ronto, where they \vere among the first settlers. 
There John l\IcVicar died in June, 1864, and 
his widow in September, 1865. Of their fam-
ily three died young, in Scotland, and the others 
\Yere: Neil emigrated to the \Vest Indies, and 
died there; Margaret, the eldest daughter, came 
to Canada and married John ~IcEachran, who 
settled and died near Toronto, leaying two 
surviving children, Colon, of the State of 
\Vashington, and Donald, near Toronto; 
Susan, born in Scotland, is the deceased wife 
of Colon l\IcEachran, \Yho settled and died 
near Toronto; James settled as a farmer on 
Lake Huron, and died there (he married Bell 
l\Ialoy, and their only daughter, 11rs. Mary 
Livingston, lives in Bristol, Ont.) ; Angus, who 
\vas a merchant at Kingston, Ont., married 
Susan Birmingham, of Kingston, and died 
there leaving children-J olm, a prominent 
journalist of Detroit, and Annie, the wife of 
John Armor, of Detroit; Donald, born in Scot-
land, married Mary Armour, of Vaughan 
township, and moved to Harwich, where both 
he and his wife died, leaving children-John, 
who died in Toronto, single, and Elizabeth and 
~Iary, who married and settled in Canada; 
Flora, deceased, married Donald Armour, \vho 
is also deceased, lived near Toronto, and was 
the mother of t\v-elve children, Donald and An-
gus (twins), Alexander, ]\laggie, Flora, Susan, 
·John (deceased), James (deceased), and four 
who died young; Mary, who married the late 
Jam'es \Vatson, was born May 29, 1815, and 
was educated in the schools of Scotland. 
After their marriage Mr. ancll\irs. \Vatson 
settled for three years in Raleigh township, 
coming to Harwich township in 1839. In 
1846 he purchased 100. acres of land in Har-
\Vich township. The changes he wrought dur-
ing his life of industry are almost magical, for 
his efforts never ceased until almost the whole 
of this large tract was under cultivation. Here, 
in this pleasant home, made through his own 
efforts, Mr. \Vatson passed ;1.\\·ay in November, 
1878. His name will ev-er be associated \vith 
the agricultural, educational and religious pro-
-
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gress made in HanYich tO\Ynship. For many 
years he was a member of the Methodist 
Church. :.\Irs. \ Vatson was reared a Presby-
terian. Mr. \Vatson .was identified with the 
Conservative party. 
A family of thirteen children \Yas born to 
James \Vatson and his \Yife, as follows: Mary, 
the eldest, died in young \Yomanhood. Jane 
died in childhood. Margaret, born in Raleigh, 
in July, 1838, married Jabez J:\ewcombe, a 
farmer in Harwich, and they have had chil-
dren-John, J abez, Robert, 1\Iary, As a, Elijah 
and James (.deceased). James, born in J anu-
ary, 1840, died in August, 1902; he married a 
Miss Elizabeth Ross, of the County of Elgin, 
and they lived for twenty years in Hanvich, for 
two years in Gosfield, and then mO\·ed to a 
farm in Dakota where he became prominent 
and wealthy, and died, leaving a widow and 
children-Maggie, Ada, James, Meredith, 
David, Susan and Edna. Jane, born in Feb-
ruary, 1842, married \Vesley Conn, of Aylmer, 
near St. Thomas, where he is engaged in a 
hardware business, and they have children-
?vlary, Arkison, Susan, Lottie and Jane. John, 
born in January, 1844, learned civil engineer-
ing at Chatham, was in the locomotive works of 
Illinois for three years, located at Bloomington, 
moved to Pittsburg, and engaged in oil engi-
neering; he married Annie Brown, of Canada, 
who died in Detroit, and since then he has trav-
eled all over the \\·oriel, crossed the Pacific three 
times, and the Atlantic hvice, visiting Japan, 
Ha\vaii, South America and Australia, made a 
visit to the old home of his ancestors in Scot-
land, \vent again to Japan, thence to China, and 
after a sojourn in Colorado is visiting with his 
mother. Susan, born in 1846, married Neil 
McCorvie, who resides ori Concession 10, in 
Harwich. Flora, born in September, 1848, 
married James Conn, of London, and they have 
children-Maggie, James, Mary, l\Iartha, 
Emma, John and 6usan. David, born Oct. 9· 
1849, married Ada Palmer, of Toronto, and 
they reside at Chatham, and have children-
Bernice, Veva, \Vinnie,. Ormond, Amy, John 
and Jean. Angus, born July 27, 1851, is 
mentioned below. Neil, born on the old home-
stead in Hanvich, June 10, 1853, is a merchant 
and manufacturer of staves at Mull, Ont., and 
is one of the leading business men of tht place. 
Robert, born in April, 1855, graduated from 
the London College, for twenty years has been 
a teacher, and is also engaged in a prosperous 
insurance business. Barbara the vouno-est 
' ., b ' born in 1857, married Henry Hamil, of Har-
\Yich, a son of Robert Hamil, and thev have 
four children-Guy, Roy, May and V eel;. The 
family has been reared in the faith of the ::.\leth-
odist Church, and politically they are strong 
workers in the interests of the Consen·ative 
party. Mrs. \Vatson has reached the age of 
eighty-nine years, but time has touched her 
lightly. She is the center of a large family of 
admiring and affectionate relative~. Her rec-
ollections of pioneer clays in Harwich are most 
interesting, and would form an entertaining 
volume by themselves. 
A:KGUS \VATSON, born July 27, 1851, 
grew up at the old home, and received a fine 
education in the excellent public schools of the 
locality. Since the death of his father he has 
been his mother's very capable manager. In 
December, 1881, he was united in marriage 
with Miss Amelia Hamil, daughter of Robert 
Hamil, of Ridgetown, \vho was born in .\pril, 
1858, and educated in the public schools. In 
addition to farming on the old homestead Mr. 
\ Vatson conducts a fifty-acre tract of his O\Yl1. 
His children are: Robert E., born in October, 
1886; Mae ~\., in September, 1888; Estella, in 
1890; and Xeil, in June, 1892, all at home. 
Mr. \Vatson and his wife belong to the :.\Ietho-
dist Church, in \vhich he serves as trustee. 
CORNELiuS PURSER. reeve of the 
to\vnship of Dover, retired bri~k manufacturer, 
and farmer of 100 acres on Lot 20, 3d Conces-
sion, Dover township, County of Kent. was 
born March 22, 1842, in the County of Kent, 
England, son of James and Harriet (King) 
Purser, of that place. 
In 1854 the parents emigrated to Canada, 
settling in Toronto, where the father follov.;ed 
his calling of tanner for three years, and then 
removed to Dover township, where he manu-
factured brick and farmed until a fe\\' years 
prior to his de1th. In 1867 they removed to 
\Vallaceburg ancl there he died in 1872, 
at the age of seventy-five years: his 
wife survived him until 1875, \vhen she 
passed away at the same age, and they 
are both interred in \ V allaceburg cemetery. 
For a number of years the father was director 
of the Agricultural Society of County Kent, 
and was very prominent. They were members 
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of the Church of England, and died in that 
faith. The children born to this union were: 
Reuben, who died in 1900, aged seyenty-fi\'e 
years, was a plumber and tinsmith of \Vindsor; 
.l'doses, who died in 1902, aged seventy-two 
years, "·as a farmer of County Kent; Aaron is 
a retired farmer of Bay City, l\Iichigan; Amos, 
a tanner, died at the age of thirty-five years; 
Gideon is a farmer of Harwich; Hezekiah died 
in infancy; Anna married Capt. James \V. 
Steinhoff, of \Vallaceburg, a prominent boat 
mvner, lurnberman and farmer; Cornelius; 
Harriet is the \vidow of A. T. Crow, a farmer 
and merchant of \Vallaceburg; Emily married 
Benjamin Fox, a \vholesale oyster merchant 
of Bay City, l\Iichigan; James is an ex-tax 
collectcr of \ Vallaceburg; Eliza married 
\Villiam \Vhitebread, a contractor of Chatham, 
Ontario. 
On Dec. 10, 1870. on the river Thames, 
Mr. Purser was united in marriage with Mary 
M. McLean. The two children born to them 
both fell victims to that dread scourge, diph-
theria, Bertie dyi11g at the age of three and a 
half years, ancl Jennie at five and a half. l\Irs. 
Purser \vas born in Chatham township, County 
Kent, a daughter of \Villiam and Jane 
(Brodie) McLean, of Scotland. Mr. McLean 
came to Canada ,,-hen eighteen years of age 
"ith his parents, settling in County Kent, and 
\vhen he was twenty-four years of age, the 
family located at Chatham, Ont., and engaged 
in farming. He died in Raleigh to}vnship, 
aged fifty-one years, and his wife died in 1888, 
aged sixty-four years, and both are buried in 
:Maple Leaf cemetery, Chatham. For many 
years he was reeve of Chatham township. 
\ Yhile living in Scotland, they were Presbyte-
rians, but joined the l\1ethodist Church in their 
new home. Their child{en were: Barbara, 
deceased, \\ ho married Theodore \Villiams, 
lumber dealer; James S., deceased, a farmer; 
l\Iary, who became l\1rs. Purser, and died Feb. 
s. 1904; \Villiam S., deceased, a farmer. The 
paternal grandparents, James and Barbara 
( \ V elch) l\IcLean, were natives of Scotland, 
who came to Canada in 1838, and engaged in 
farming. 
Mr. Purser remained with his parents until 
he was twenty-two years of age, working in 
his father's brick yard and upon the farm. He 
made the first brick for the main sewer in Chat-
ham. A'fter leaving his father, he worked 
along the same lines, embarking in the brick 
business, in which he continued \vith marked 
success for seventeen years, ancl then, purchas-
ing his present fine farm, retired to an agri-
cultural life, and is now one of the leading far-
mers of Dover. In politics he is a Conserva-
tive, and in 1877 he was elected deputy ree,·e 
for four years, after which he sen·ed for five 
years as tO\vnship councillor. His next public 
o:f.ce was that of reeve, \Yhich he held for five 
years in succession, ancl in 1900 \\"as again in-
duced to acce-pt nomination. He was elected 
to the office with a large majority, and has held 
it eYer since, discharging the duties \Yith credit 
to himself and to the entire satisfaction of the 
community. In religious affiliations he is a 
tre:rber of the Presbyterian Church. Genial, 
e;1terpris:ng and public-spiritecl, l\Ir. Purser 
has made many friends, and he is justly re-
garded as one of the representative men of 
County Kent. 
HENRY \V. \VESTLAND, a retired 
merchant and a highly esteemed citizen of 
Ridgetown, County of Kent, \Yas born near 
Liverpool, England, Feb. 4, 1826, a son of 
James F. and Fannie (Ferris) \Vestlancl, the 
former of whom was born in Aberdeen, Scot-
bncl. and married his wife in her native city of 
London. 
In 1835 James F. \Vestland and his wife 
emigrated to Canada, settling in the city of 
Toronto, where 11r. \Vestlanc.l, being a literary 
man and a politician, s::::on became connected 
\Yith the Toronto Globe; at the time of theRe-
bellion, he was thoroughly identified \Yith the 
Reform party. Later he managed the TV est em 
Globe, of London, Ont., founded by George 
Brown and father, of the Toronto Globe, dur-
ing its-life a vigorous supporter of the Reform 
party. Mr. \V estland \Yas a very able man, 
became widely known, and his death in 1852 
\Yas deeply lamented. His widow survived 
until 1874, dying at the home of her daughter,_ 
Mrs. Edward Roland, in London, Ont. The 
seven children of these parents were as follows: 
(I) James (deceased) was born in Li,·erpool, 
England, and during life was a prominent bus-
iness man of London, Ont., where his widow 
and children still reside. ( 2) Henry \V. is a 
resident of Ridgetown. ( 3) Maria, born in 
England, is the widow of Echvard Roland, who 
for mahy years was inland revenue collector 
\ 
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of St. Thomas, and \vho left three children, 
Malcolm, manager of a building and loan soci-
ety of London; Fannie, the wife of Andrew 
Ellis, of London; and Miss Adalaide, wlio is 
\Yith her mother. (4) \Villiam, born in Eng-
land, was reared in London, Ont., \vhere he 
\\·as engaged in the painting business, but is · 
now retired. He has a wife and family. ( 5) 
George, born in Toronto, is a prominent phy-
sician of London, Ont., and has a family. 
( 6) Fannie (deceased) was the wife of James 
Peddy, of \Vindsor, and the mother of a fam-
ily. (7) Alfred, who was born in Toronto, 
married and settled in \Vyoming, Ont., ,,here 
he later opened a bank and carried it on until 
his death, in I90I, leaving his large business 
interests in the hands of his son Ernest. 
Henry \V. \Vestland acquired his early edu-
cation in Liverpool, and continued his studies 
in the schools of Toronto. His initiation into 
business was as a clerk in his father's seed store, 
and in this \Yay, interested in lines which 
caused him to learn the milling business, he 
selected the city of Davenport, Iowa, as his 
place of apprenticeship. This business Mr. 
\Vest land follo\Yed for a number of years at 
London, Ont., but in I854 he opened up a gen-
eral grocery store in London with his brother 
James. In I 8 55 he removed to Ridgetown, 
and there resumed milling, in the interest of 
his father-in-law, l\Ir. George Moody, \Yho 
O\Yned the mill there. After an experience of 
several years in the general store of Mr. J. l\1. 
Simmons, of RidgetO\Yn, Mr. \ Vestbncl started 
into business for himself, and prospered until 
he was knmyn as the leading merchant in the 
First \Yard. Later he there erected a large block. 
handsome and substantial, which is used by 
one of the leading business houses. Mr. \Vest-
land O\Yns more realty in the tmYn and vicinity, 
and occupies a fine home on Main street which 
he erected in about I88o. 
In.I853 l\Ir. \Vestland was united in mar-
riage with Miss Mary Moody, daughter of 
George and Anna (McDonald) Moody, of one 
of Ho\vard township's old and honored fami-
lies. 
George Moody, father of Mrs. \ V estland, 
\vas born in Chillicothe, Ohio, in I 804, and his 
wife in Scotland in I8o7. John Moody, the 
father of George, was born in Ireland, and 
emigrated to the United States prior to the 
Revolutionary \Var, and held a position under 
the English g·overnmcnt. After the close of 
the war, he moved to the vicinity of the pres-
ent city of ChillicrJthe, where he obtained 300 
acres of land. Later, on account of his polit-
ical sentiments, he removed into County Kent, 
locating in Howard township in I8I2, and pur-
chasing a farm on which he lived until his death 
a short time after. His children were: Hill, 
who was born in Ireland, and died in l\1ichi-
gan; James, who married, setlecl in Countv 
Essex, Ont., and died there; Mary; \Yho ma;-
riecl Elijah Creek, settled and died in the States; 
Eliza, who married John Fulmer, a farmer in 
County Essex (both are deceased, but they 
have descendants there) ; Alexander and John, 
twins, the former of \Yhom clied in Count,· 
Kent, and the latter in the States; and Georg~, 
the father of ::\Irs. \ V estlancl. 
George Moody setled in Howard township 
when the country \Yas yet all wild land. Here 
he owned 300 acres, which his industry cleared 
and which he divided into three farms. Mr. 
:Moody was a great hunter, and Mr. \Vestland 
can recall the occasion \Yhen he saw seven deer 
hanging on his porch at one time, his trophies 
of the hunt. He succeeded in whatever he 
undertook, built a grist-mill in Ridgetown and 
managed it many years, farmed extensi,·ely, 
and later in life removed to Ridgetown, ,,·here 
he passed his last years. His death occurred 
in 1896, ten years later than that of his \Yife, 
at the age of ninety-two ye1rs. . For several 
ye1rs prior to his decease he \Yas totally blind. 
The children of Mr. ancl Mrs. George Moody 
were: Mrs. \Vestlancl, born at the old home in 
HmYard township in December, I827, \Yas 
there \YOoed and \YOn by her husband; J olm, 
born in I833, married Margaret Smith, of 
Howard township, and. settled for some years 
in Ridgetown where he followed milling. and 
he is now a resident of Orangeville, North 
Toronto, where he owns a large mill property 
and has reared. a family; Margaret, born in 
I836, is the wife of R. L. Marsh, a son of \Vil-
liam Marsh, one of the first settlers in this sec-
tion of County Kent ( R. L. Marsh settled in 
Riclgetown as a merchant, then moved to Chi-
cago, and is now a resident of \ Vashington, 
D. C., and has one daughter, Maggie); Joseph, 
deceased, married Mary Jane Marsh, of Coun-
ty Kent, and they lived on his farm in Ho\.Yar<l 
township where he died, his widow and family 
still residing in Ridgetown. George Moody 
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, and wife were consistent members of the Pres-
byterian Church. · 
A family of six children \Yas born to Mr. 
and .Mrs. \Vestland, as follo\YS: (I) George 
J\f., born in 1854, assisted his father in the 
store, and is now a resident of Amherstburg, 
where he is manager of the Massey Harris Im-
plement Company; he married l\fiss Nettie 
Hamil of Dunville Ont., and has three chil-
' ' dren, Henry (born in September, 1895), Edith 
M. and Madeline. ( 2) Maria A, born in 
1857, is the \Yife of John A. Elliott, a banker 
and general business man of Ridgetown. ( 3) 
Alfred]., born in 1859, married ::\Iiss Hortense 
Horand, of St. Clair, State of \Visconsin, and 
they now reside in Everett, State of \Vashing-
ton, where he is engaged in a banking and real 
estate busine.ss. (4) Mary Francis died at the 
age of eleven years. ( 5) Harry \ V., born in 
April, 1862, is now located in \Vashington 
State, and is engaged in mining; he is unmar-
ried. ( 6) Julia Grace, born Jan. 4, 1873, was 
educated in the Ridgetown schools, graduated 
at the high school, and married Charles H. 
Gordon, editor and owner of the Dresden 
Standard; they have one son, Henry Douglass 
Gordon. 
Religiously Mr. and Mrs. \Vestland belong 
to the Presbyterian Church. Politically he 
has always been identified with the old Liberal 
party. He has filled a number of official posi-
tions, and in 1870 \vas appointed a justice of 
the peace, which office he still holds. For some 
years he was a member of the township council, 
and later v.-as appointed as one of the first coun-
cil of the town of Ridgetown. In I88o he was 
appointed marriage license holder, a govern-
ment appointment \vhich is still in force. 
Since I88o Mr. \Vestland has retired from 
· business activity. He is regarded by his fel-
low citizens as a man of sterling worth, one 
whose expressions of interest and friendship 
are genuine. As an upright business man he 
is held in no higher esteem than as a public-
spirited citizen and man of high personal 
honor. 
JOHN SMITH, one of the highly respected 
and successful citizens of Chatham, County of 
Kent, Ont., is descended from one of the pio-
neer settlers of the county. The family origi-
nated in Dumfriesshire, Scotland, the grand-
father of John having been born there about 
1755, and there married and died. _\mong 
his children \Yere: James, Robert, David, Thom-
as, Mary and Duncan. In 1832 Robert and 
Thomas Smith emigrated to Ontario, settling 
in Tilbury to\mship, County of Kent, Thomas 
on Lot 10, Middle Road, where he farmed until 
his death. James came in 1840, and settled in 
Cobourg. The Smiths \vere the founders of 
Tilbury. 
Robert Smith, the father of J olm, was born 
in Scotland in 1780, and there married Janet 
Patterson, a woman of Scotti•h extraction. 
After locating in Ontario he followed farming 
and milling. The home was in a wilderness 
of uncleared land, six miles from any signs of 
civilization, and for a long time after the fam-
ily settled upon the property all the water for 
household use was carried in pails from Lake 
Erie, a distance of six miles. These pails were 
placed on a pole resting on the shoulders of 
two men. The grain, which was soon har-
vested, was ground in a hand mill invented by 
Robert Smith, a cousin of J olm Smith. l\feat 
was obtained by the trusty gun, wild game be-
ing plentiful,ancl with this meager diet the hard 
workers satisfied their hearty appetites for a 
long time. Robert Smith was twice married, 
and by his first wife, Janet Patterson, he had 
the following children : Jean, Marion, Robert, 
James, Edward, Duncan and John. His sec-
ond wife was Margaret Lowery, by whom he 
had four children: David, Mary, Isabella and 
\Villiam. 
John Smith was born May 13, 1822, in 
Scotland, and was reared to manhood in Til-
bury township, County of Kent. At the age 
of eighteen he hired out as a farm hand at a 
salary of eight dollars per month, and, being 
a thrifty and industrious young fellow, in 1844 
he was able to purchase 100 acres of land, on 
Lot 24, Concession 9, Raleigh township, of 
which he cleared thirty acres, and raised a crop 
of wheat. He then sold this property and pur-
·chased 200 acres on Talbot street, in Romney 
township, County of Kent, where he resided 
until 1888, when he retired from active life 
and settled in Chatham. Mr. Smith was enter-
prising as well as industrious, and in partner-
ship with the late Archibald McKellar, father 
of P. D. McKellar, he operated the first thresh-
ing machine along the Thames river. 
On Jan. 15, 1846, Mr. Smith married lVIary 
Ann Renwick, who was born in Romney tO\vn-
ong 
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ship Sept. 5, 1822, daughter of Thomas and 
Ann (Robinson) Renwick, natives of Eng-
land, who came to Romney township in r8r8. 
He was the first postmaster at Romney and 
l\lr. Smith \vas the deputy. To ::\Ir. and ::\Irs. 
Smith nine children have been born, four of 
whom died young: George, born ::\larch 4, 
I8ji, is a farmer in Dover township; he mar-
ried ::\1ary Duncan, by whom he has five chil-
dren, Harry, Bertha, Duncan, ::\laud and 
George Robert. Ed ward, born ::\ ov. 6, I 8 54, 
resides at Leamington, County. of ES6ex; he 
married Josephine \ Vilkinson, and has no chil-
dren. Thomas Robert, born Sept. r8, 1858, 
married Edith Russel, and has one son, Russel. 
John B.. born Xov. r, r86r, married Agnes 
\ Vard, has one child, Jean, and resides in Ral-
eigh township. James, born in I863, resided 
with his father and mother in Chatham, and 
was an im·alid for a long time, before his death 
in April, I903. Politically Mr. Smith is a 
member of the Reform party. His religious 
connection is with the Presbyterian Church, 
while ::\Irs. Smith is connected with the .Metho-
dist Church. Through his own unaided ef-
forts, industry, thrift and good management 
Mr. Smith accumulated a comfortable fortune, 
and is now enjoying the fruits of his long years 
of arduous labor. He is now one of the oldest 
citizens of Chatham, and is held in the highest 
esteem by his fellow townsmen, who recognize 
his many excellent traits of character, and to 
many of whom he has endeared himself. 
GEORGE THO::\IPSON, a retired mer-
chant and highly esteemed citizen of Blenheim, 
County of Kent, descends from English ances-
tors who had become men of prominence in 
their native land prior to I 765, the date of the 
birth of his grandfather, Isaac Thompson. The 
latter married a daughter of the Harrison fam-
ily, and the following named children were 
born t'o them: Isaac died on the old farm at 
Fort Erie, Ont., at the age of ninety-one years; 
George, who became a clergyman, died in Eng-
land; Jonathan is mentioned· below; Harrison 
died in the County of ::\Iiddlesex, Ont., at the 
age of eighty-six years; ::\1argaret, who mar-
ried Rev. ::\fr. Kemp. of the Province of Que-
bec, died at the age of seventy-eight; Ann, \Yho 
married a ::\Ir. Graham, of Fort Erie, is de-
ceased. The death of the mother of these chil-
dren occurred in I8I2. In 1830 Isaac Thomp-
3 
son came to Ontario and settled at Fort Erie 
\Yhere he engaged in farmino- until his death' 
. 8 1:> ' 
111 I 43· 
Jonathan Thompson, son of Isaac, and 
father of George Thompson, of Blenheim, was 
born in England in I8ro, and came to Ontario 
with his father in r83o. In 1832 he married 
Charlotte Risley, of Fort Erie, and a few years 
later they located in the County of Elo·in, in 
::\Ialahide township, where he engaged in° farm-
ing until about I896. In that year he retired 
from active labor, and spent the years until 
his death, in March, I899, in the ease and com-
fort grateful to old age. His \Yife died in 1884. 
Both had lived lives consistent with the relio--
ious faith of the Church of England. 11~. 
. Thompson's political sympathies \Vere with the 
Conservative party. His children \Yere as fol-
lows: George was born in 1833. Frances was 
married in I855 to David Stevens, of the Coun-
ty of Kent, now of the County of Lambton. 
Catherine died at the age of sixteen. Mary 
Ann, of Cleveland, Ohio, is the \vidow of \Vil-
liam Stevens, brother of David Stevens. 
Sophia (deceased) was the wife of Edward 
Copeland. J olm, who married Sarah Charlton, 
is deceased. Edmund is a farmer in the 
County of Elgin. Delphina married Dr. \Vil-
liam James Taylor, of Boston, Massachusetts. 
Charles died at the age of five years. 
George Thompson was born at Fort Erie 
Sept. I2, I833, and was but eighteen months 
old \vhen his parents came to the County of 
Elgin. There he grew to manhood, on the 
farm, assisting in the work at home and attend-
ing the local schools. In 1861 he began to con-
duct a farm on his own account, in the County 
of Elgin, remaining there one year and then 
moving to the County of Lambton. Two years 
later he removed to Howard township, County 
of Kent, where he remained three years. :Mr. 
Thompson then engaged, for the succeeding 
five years, in farming in Harwich to\vnshif>, 
County of Kent, this being the last of his agri-
cultural career. He sold his farm advantage-
ously and embarked in a mercantile business, 
opening up a first-class general store in Blen-
heim, which he carried on continuously until 
November, 1894, when he resigned and placed 
the responsibility upon the shoulders of his 
very capable son, Edmund G. Thompson. l\lr. 
Thompson closed his long and honorable career 
as a merchant with the esteem of his fellow-
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citizens, who had e\·er found him a man of in-
tegrity, courtesy and accommodating spirit. 
In 1861 l\Ir. Thompson \Yas united in mar-
riage with Miss l\Iary Ann l\Iontgomery, 
daughter of Dr. Montgomery, of the County 
of Kent, and of Scotch-Irish extraction. A 
family of seven .children \\as born to this union, 
of whom 11iss 11innie J\I. is at home. The sec-
ond daughter died when twenty months old. 
R. M., one of the leading members of the Dar 
in Blenheim, has been twice married, his sec-
ond union being with :Miss Emily Freeborn. 
Kirby died when twenty-t\vo years old. 
Edmund G., is his father's successor in the 
mercantile business. Hattie married \ Valter 
:McPherson, of Dresden, and has one daughter, 
Mary G. Carrie M. is engaged in Blenheim. 
as a bookkeeper. 
Politically 1\Ir. Thompson has been active 
in favor of the measures of the Liberal party, 
and for three years was president of the Re-
formers' Association. He has served with effi-
ciency and usefulness in many responsible pub-
lic positions. For many terms he was a mem-
ber of the town council, l1aving been a member 
.of that body for fvurteen years altogether, and 
he was the second mayor of Blenheim, his serv-
ices in that incumbency covering a period of 
two years. For the past t\venty years he has 
affiliated with the A. 0. U. \V., and has filled 
all the chairs in that order. His religious con-
nection is \vith the Church of Engbnd. 
FRANCIS DUMAS, who for the past 
twelve years has been engaged in the manufact-
ure of brick and porous tile, at his establishment 
on the 1st Concession, along the river front in 
Dover township, County of Kent, is a man of 
remarkable power, who has acquired his pres-
ent attainments and prosperi~y entirely through 
his own efforts. Starting life for himself with 
not a dollar to his name, nor even a common 
school education, he is now thoroughly well-
read, keeps his own books, and is conducting 
a business yielding a yearly income of $j.ooo. 
Mr. Dumas comes of the best French-Can-
adian stock. Nicholas Dumas (I), his grand;-
father, a man of influence and ability, was for 
years a resident of Montreal. By his marriage 
there was a son named Nicholas. 
Nicholas Dumas ·(2), father of Francis, 
was reared for the most part in 1\Iontreal, and 
there passed many years of his life. A taste 
for rural pursuits led him, in 1853, to come to 
Dover township, County Kent, and there he 
procured an excellent tract of land, wh.ere he 
settled and engaged in agriculture. As much 
of the land in the locality at the time was new, 
he did his share of clearing and improving, and 
being a man of energy and ability, made in 
time a splendid home for himself and family. 
He labored for many years in this vicinity, and 
here passed his last days, dying in 1892, at the 
advanced age of eighty-four years. He is 
buried in Big Point cemetery, in Dover tovm-
ship. During his early manhood :.\lt. Dumas 
married Mary Raymo, of Montreal, \vho died 
in 1859, at the age of forty-eight years. She 
is buried in Pain Court cemetery, Dover town-
ship. To Mr. and Mrs. Dumas were born ten 
children: \Villiam, a retired hotel keeper, of 
Chatham, Ont.; Pheobe, who married Cephas 
Gore, and resides in Detroit, Michigan; David 
G., a carpenter and painter, of Detroit, Michi-
gan; Francis, \vho is mentioned below; Nicho-
las S., a retired merchant, who lived with his 
brother Francis, and died Dec. 30, 1902; and 
five others who are deceased. · 
Mr: Dumas possessed those sterling traits 
of character which eminently fitted him for 
life in· a new country-determination, sound 
judgment, a large capacity for work, and a 
steadfast purpose. In the conscientious, perse-
vering pursuit of one main industry, he was 
enabled to provide a good home for himself 
and family, and attained a considerable degree 
of prosperity. He was thoroughly well prin-
cipled, conscientious and honest, and both he 
ancl his wife were consistent members of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 
Francis Dumas was born in London, Ont., 
June 5, 1845, and \vas about eight years old 
when his parents settled in Dover township. 
The lack of good schools in the section at that 
period precluded him from receiving any early 
schooling, but after he was twenty-four: years 
old he applied himself sedulously to his studies 
and has formed a taste for good reading. His 
efl.rly training was mainly received in the field 
of farm labor, and in the performance of..ouch 
little business as fell to the lot of farmers' boys 
of his locality. Both ambitious and capable, 
at the early age of fourteen he started out for 
himself, and, going to Detroit, Michigan, se-
cured a position in a brick-making establish-
ment, \vhere he continued for many years, be-
,a 
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coming thoroughly familiar with all branches 
of the work. \\'bile liYing in that city, the 
Civil war broke out, and with true northern 
loyalty he enlisted in Company L, roth ),lich-
igan Engineers, for three years, and \Vent to 
the front. His force was stationed for the most 
part along the coast on the Potomac, and he 
participated in many of the hardest battles of 
the war. Cpon the expiration of his term of 
enlistment, in September, r864, he re-enlisted, 
and, being transferred to the ;th Ui1itecl States 
Infantry, he served until Sept. r8, 1867, being 
discharged at Fort Clinch, Florida. For the 
most part he was under the commands of Capt. 
Olonzo A. Cole, and l\Iaj. Blunt. He escaped 
without receiving a single wound, but con-
tracted chronic rheumatism, for which he re-
. . 
ce1 ves a pens10n. 
In Pain Court, Dover to\mship, Jan. 7, 
r868, Mr. Dumas married Margaret Gore, who 
was born in Hamilton, Ont, Feb. r, 1845, 
daughter of Joseph and Veronica ( Y oun) 
Gore. Eight children have come of this union, 
three of whom are living: Mary Ann and 
Frances at home, and Josephine, who married 
Eugene Thibodeau, an architect, modeler and 
designer, of Chatham, Ontario. 
After marriage· Mr. Dumas continued to 
follow his trade as a brick-maker, for many 
years, and, being proficient at the business, 
.prospered well. In r885, being well qualified. 
to conduct a business of his own, he opened 
in Dover township an establishment for the 
manufacture of brick. Thorough knowledge 
of the work and skill in directing affairs ena-
bled him to make a success of the industry from 
the start; and, being a wise financier, he soon 
established the business upon a solid founda-
tion. He has enlarged it, put in new machin-
ery, and greatly impro'ved it from time to time. 
The industry has given employment to a num-
ber of workmen, as well as supplying a very 
necessary article, and has been of great service 
to the community. For some years it employed 
seventeen men, but with the use of labor saving 
machinery, it now requires the services of only 
seven. In I 894 he added the manufacture of 
tile, in which- he is still extensively engage~!. 
On account of ill health he has cut clown l11s 
business to some extent ch{ring the past few 
ye?.rs, but it still yields an annual income of 
$5 ,ooo. In I 89 r he purchased, for $ r, 500, 
five acres of land, upon which he erected a 
splendid brick house, \vhere he has smce re-
sided. 
:O,Ir. Dumas occupies a prominent place 
among the business men of his locality, and in 
all matters of local importance his \vord carries 
weight. As one who has come to the front 
through his own steady push and industry, he 
has won the lasting respect of all .who know 
him. \\'hatever he has undertaken he has clone 
thoroughly, and has proved himself a good 
soldier as \Yell as an excellent business man. 
He is a member of the C. M. B. A. A man of 
firm religious convictions, he is a consistent 
member of the Roman Catholic Church. 
' CAPT. JOHN \Y. TAYLOR, owner and 
, master of the steamer "T,. J. Collop," was born 
in Yorkshire, England, Nov, 2, 185I, son of 
\ Villiam' and Mary A. ( \Vhiteley) Taylor. He 
was brought to Canada in I854 by his parents, 
who settled on the St. Clair river, in Sombra 
township, County of Lambton. The young 
lad was early attracted to the water, and he 
found it far more congenial to his tastes than 
hours spent learning the three R's in the school 
rooni. \Vhen but twelve years of age he s.ailed 
on the sailing-vessels along the lake shore and 
to Buffalo. In time, however, he found that 
class of vessels too slo\v, and he proceeded to 
learn the art of engineering on a steamboat,· 
and obtained in a comparatively short time a 
certificate as engineer, later receiving a first-
class captain's certificate. He purchased a 
small tug called the ":O,Iessenger" and began 
towing rafts, meeting \vith no little success. 
He next built the tug "Grace Darling," and· 
an excursion barge, called the "Uno." The 
former he sold, and purchased the steamer "T. 
]. Collop," from T. J. Collop, and of this he is 
the very efficient master. He loves his calling, 
and is looked upon as an authority on all mat-
ters pertaining to it. 
On June 28, I876, Captain Taylor \vas 
united in marriage in \Yallaceburg, with Emily 
~farshall, \vho \vas born in Kittley township, 
County Leeds. Ont., daughter of Elisha and 
Abigail (Koyle) Marshall. of Vermont, U. S. 
A. This union \vas blessed with children as 
follows: Laura V., \vho married \Villiam C. 
Po\ver, of \Vallaceburg: Chra G., a school 
'eacher: Lela ).1., a proof re1(ler; and Emma. 
Elisha Marshall and wife c1me \\ith their par-
e:1ts to Canada and County Leeds in chqdhoocl. 
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He was a farmer by occupation, and in 1856 
came to County Kent from County Leeds, lo-
cating in Chatham Gore, where he took up a 
farm of eighty acres, and there he died in 1890, 
aged eighty-three years; his wife died in 1899, 
aged eighty-eight years, and both are buried in 
the \ Vallaceburg cemetery. They were consistent 
members of the ).Iethodist Church. 'liteii chil-
dren were: James, a carpeut:-;-, at PrJ11tiac, 
Michigan; Eliza, deceased, who married Har-
mon ).fcDonald; Adelaide, who married 
Thomas :\Iitchell, of Detroit, Michigan; Abi-
gail, of :!\Iarine City, :Michigan, who married 
Hector ?\IcDonald; Melissa, who married 
Peter Robinson, of Harwich township; Eliza-
beth, of Petrolia, who married first Alexander 
Stewart, then Thomas \Vhiting and finally \V. 
A Stahm; :\Ierrick, a traveling salesman of 
New York City; Emily; Orland, a gol'cl miner 
of Prescott, .\rizona. 
Captain and 2\Irs. Taylor are consistent 
members of the· l\Iethodist Church, in which 
they take an actiYe part. Fraternally the Cap-
tain is a member of the Order of Foresters, 
while in politics h.: is an Independent. Gepial, 
courteous, and kind-hearted, Captain Taylor 
has a host of friends, and is very highly es-
teemed by all who know him. 
\Villiam a1,1d l\Iary A (\Vhiteley) Taylor, 
parents of Capt. J. \V. Taylor, emigrated to 
Canada from their Yorkshire, England, home 
in 1854, and located on the St. Clair river, in 
Sombra tom1ship, County Lambton. \Villiam 
Taylor was a sailor, but upon settling in Can-
ada he engaged first in a mercantile business, 
but afterward took up ship building. Among 
the vessels he constructed may be mentioned 
the schooners: "Albatross," "Lucksall" and 
" Faith; " tow barges: " Taughaballah," 
"Eddy" and "Effort"; steam barges: "Sham-= 
rock," "Coral" and "Energy." Besides these 
and many others he built, he rebuilt and re-
paired a number. He was the first to advocate 
a glass works for \Vallaceburg, although he 
had no stock in the company; and he drew the 
plans for the glass tanks, and other appliances. 
In 1861 he moved to \Vallaceburg, and there he 
died March 30, 1902, aged eighty-four years, 
while his wife died in October, 1888, aged 
sixty-eight years. Both died firm in the faith 
of the Church of England, and are buried in 
the English Church Plot, \Vallaceburg cem(l. 
tery. The children born to this union are: 
(1) Capt. John \V. (2) George IJ. was 
editor of the Chatham Planet for several years, 
when he removed to Hamilton, and purchased 
the Labor Union Daily, but later settled in De-
troit, where he was editor of the Detroit Jour-
nat. In 1881 he accompanied his mother on a 
visit to England, Scotland and Ireland, return-
ing to Chatham. He next made a trip through 
the United States as stenographer for 0. S. 
Fowler, a phrenologist. After two years he 
purchased the newspapers, Herald and Record, 
of \Vallaceburg, and combining them, con-
ducted the two under the name of the ~Vallace­
burg Valley Record. After two yea.rs, his 
health failing, he spent a year in Bermuda Is-
lands, and then located in Rocky Ford; Colo.~ 
where he is the editor of the Rockyford Enter-
prise. ( 3) Laura married Isaac Arnold, a far-
mer of Chatham Gore. 
\Villiam Taylor \Yas a son of John and 
Rosamond Taylor, the former of whom was a 
sailor off the coast of England. 
TECUMSEH K. HOLMES, l\1., D. The 
Holmes family, of which the Doctor is a wor-
thy representative, has been identified with 
the County of Kent for more than a century. 
The first of the family of whom definite records 
are available was Hugh Holmes, his grand-
father; who was born in Ireland, and became a 
resident of Ontario in I 780. He was a man of . 
high literary attainnients, and for several years 
was a teacher in an academy at Sandwich. 
About the year 1795 he purchased Lot 23, 1st 
Concession, in Harwich township, County 
of Kent, and conducted the farm in conjunc-
tion with attending to his duties as a teacher~ 
On the farm his seven children ,vere born, four 
sons and three daughters,. John, Hands, Dan-
iel and Abraham, were the sons, and Daniel 
was in the \Var of 1812, and was wounded at 
the battle of Lundy's Lane. 
Abraham Holmes, the Doctor's father, was 
born May 13, 1797. He was a farmer at Kent 
Bridge, where he lived until 1872, when he 
left the farm and lived in Chatham with his 
son, the Doctor, until his death, in February, 
1890. In 1825 he married Jane Gibson, who 
was born in 1807, daughter of John Gibson, of 
Salem, Mass.; her grandfather commanded the 
force which captured Burgoyne's army in 
1777. To Abraham Holmes and his wife the 
follo\ving family was born : Hands Irwin~ 
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Hugh Hamilton, James Alexander, Thomas, 
Mary Jane, Sarah and Tecumseh Kingsley, 
the last named and James Alexander being the 
on! y survivors. 
Dr. Holmes was born Jan. I 7, I 839, in the 
County of Lambton, Ont., but while he was 
still very young his father settled on his farm 
at Kent Bridge, and he received his education 
at the public schools of Kent and taught in that 
county for five years. In I864 he entered the 
medical department of the University of Michi-
gan, but after one year entered the Long Island 
College Hospital, at Brooklyn, N. Y., from 
which he was graduated in I865, with the de-
gree of M. D. He then entered the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of New York City, 
and was graduated from that institution in 
1866, with the degree of M. D. Dr. Holmes 
then returned to Canada and completed his 
medical studies in V1ictoria University, To'-
ronto, from which he secured the degree of M. 
D. in I867. Immediately after graduating at 
Toronto Dr. Holmes located in Chatham, 
\vhere for thirty-severi years he has been in con-
tinuous practice. He has been connected with 
many medical organizations, being ex-presi-
dent of the Canadian Medical Association, and 
ex-president of the Chatham Medical and Sur-
gical Society, and corresponding member of the 
Toronto Pathological Society. Dr. Holmes is 
prominent in business circles, as well, being 
president of the T. H. Taylor Co., of Chatham; 
director in the Chatham Loan & Savings Co.; 
and director in the Traders Fire Insurance Co. 
of Toronto. 
The marriage of Dr. Holmes took place in 
1873, to Miss Mary E. Taylor, of Chatham, 
daughter of Thomas H. Taylor, of that city. 
Mrs. Holmes was born ~n 1849, and was edu-
cated in the Chatham public schools and Hel-
meeth College, London, Ont., from which lat-
ter institution she was graduated in 1871. Four 
children have been born to Dr. and Mrs. 
Holmes, namely: Garnet \Volsley. M. D., 
Kingsley, l\L D., Edith Melville, and Shirley 
Morell. Dr. Garnet \V. Holmes secured the 
degree of l\1. D. from the Toronto University 
:in 1898, after which he took a special course 
of two years in Vienna, and London, England, 
and is now a specialist in diseases of the eye, 
·ear, nose and throat in Chatham. Ont. Dr. 
Kingsley Holmes receiyed the degree of l\L B. 
from the Toronto Uniyersity in 1903 and then 
entered the Johns Hopkins Hospital, "·here he 
pursued post-graduate work until I 904, when 
he was appointed on the resident staff of the 
New York City Hospital. 
Dr. Holmes 1::; one of the oldest physicians 
of Chatham, and his success in both profes-
sional and business lines is clue to his O\\·n de-
termined efforts to win in ,,·hate\·er he under-
takes. 
' KENNETH URQUH.-\.RT is numbered 
among the old settlers of the County of Kent, 
and comes of notable old X orth of Scotland 
ancestry, the family records being easily traced 
to Thomas Urquhart, the great-great-grand-
father of Kenneth Urquhart, of Chatham. 
This ancestor lived and died in Scotland, little 
dreaming that any of his kindred "·ould later 
find a home across the stormy sea. He had a 
son, John, the great-grandfather of our sub-
ject. The grandfather, who bore the name of 
Kenneth, also passed his life, like his ancestors, 
in Scotland. 
John Urquhart, son of Kenneth and father 
of our subject, was of a more adyenturous 
spirit. Born in Scotland in I 776, he suffered 
his son John to emigrate to Ontario in 1837, 
and in 184I followed, dying in Chatham town-
ship in I856, at the home of his son, Kenneth. 
In 1806 he married Henrietta ~lcKenzie, 
daughter of Kenneth McKenzie (whose "·ife's 
name was Munro), granddaughter of John 
l\IcKenzie, and great-granddaughter of Alex-
ander McKenzie. To this marriage "·ere born 
the following children: John, "·ho settled in 
Chatham township in 1837; Alexander, de-
ceased, who \Yas a farmer in Doyer township, 
County of Kent; l'dary, who resides in the 
County of Kent, advanced in years; Ann, de-
ceased ; Kenneth; and Janet. ~Irs. Roderick 
Ross. The mother of this family surYiYeduntil 
I864, dying at the home of her daughter, Janet. 
Concerning the earlier ancestors of this 
family, the following appeared under the head-
ing, "The Clan of Urquhart:'' 
Badge: Lus Leth an-t-Sambraidh.-\Vallflower, 
Gillyflower. 
The following historical sketch of the Clan Urqu-
hart, of which Mr. Kenneth Urquhart, of this city, is a 
member, will be of interest. 
This clan most probably takes its name from the 
district so called in Inverness-shire. There are several 
charters to persons of the name in Robertson's Index. 
Among them, one to Adam Urquhart, "t1(1Pr n~v:id II 
( 1340-70), of the lands of Fohestery, in Buchan, cum 
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Fortyre; one to Ada Urquhart, of Combathie, given by 
Hugh Ross; another to the same; and one charter 
under the same monarch '"confirmans concessum per 
\Villielmum Comitum de Ross," of certain lands dated 
at the castle of the Lord of Urquhart, 4th July, 13-P, 
and among the witnesses was Adam de Urquhart. 
In 1449 a Thomas Urquhart was Bishop of Ross, 
In q63 a Helen Urquhart, daughter of Sir Thomas 
Urquhart, of Cromarty, by his wife, a daughter of Lord 
Forbes, \Vas married to James Baird, of the Baird 
family. 
In some accounts of the battle of Pinkie, 1547, it 
is stated that there fell seven sons of Sir Thomas 
Urquhart, of Cromarty. If so, their names are not 
given in the Douglas "Baronage." 
The last Dean of Ross in 1585 was Alexander 
Urquhart. He was deprived of his post in that year, 
and the rents bestowed upon Robert J\1 unro, of Foulis's 
son Hector. 
In the Roll of Landlords in 1587, John Urquhart 
of Craigfintry, and Culbo, appears as guardian to his 
grand nephew, afterward the eccentric and learned Sir 
Thomas Urquhart. of Cromarty. John, called the Tutor 
of Cromarty, built Craigston Castle about the years 
1604 and 1607. He married the heiress of Seton of 
:Meldrum. 
Sir Thomas Urquhart. of Cromarty, if he did not 
reside in the parish of King Edward, seems to have 
taken an interest in it; for the inscription on the 
massive silver comm~mion cups shows that they were 
a joint present from him and John Urquhart, of Craig-
fintry, the former name of Craigston. 
In the army of Gastavus Adolphus, under date of 
1626, we find Col. John Urquhart, of Cromarty, "a 
valiant soldier, expert commander and learned scholar." 
In 1649 the castle of Inwrness was nearly demolished by 
Sir Thomas Urquhart, of Cromarty, and other cavaliers. 
He was one of the most quaint writers of the seven-
teenth century, and is chiefly known as the translator of 
Rabelais. He was knighted by Charles I at Whitehall, 
and accompanied the Scottish army to ·worcester in 
1651. • 
In 1678 the Laird of Cromarty and Alexander 
Urquhart. of Newhall, were Commissioners in Parlia-
ment. In r68o there were complaints laid before the 
council against his kinsman, Urquhart of Meldrum, 
commanding a troop of the King's Horse. 
Mary. daughter and heiress of William Urquhart, 
of Craigston, married. \Villiam Pollard, and their son, 
Francis Pollard-Urquhart, now has Craigston Castle. 
Captain Beauchamp Colclough-Urquhart, of Mel-
drum and Blyth. Aberdeenshire, is,' we believe, present 
head of the family. 
Kenneth Urquhart, who bears his grand-
father's name, \vas born in Lochbroom, Scot-
land, Jan. 3, 1819, and came to Ontario in 
184r. For some years prior he had been clerk-
ing in a general store in Ullapool, Scotland, 
and he embarked in the same line in Chatham, 
carrying it on for a period of thirty-eight years, 
since which time he has lived retired from 
activity. For a number of years his home was 
located on Victoria avenue, but in 1887 he 
erected his handsome residence on Lacroix 
street, \vhere he and his \vife en joy every com-
fort grateful to those in advancing years. Mr. 
Urquhart is one of the capitalists of ~hatham, 
a member of the Chatham Loan & Savmgs As-
sociation, and a stockholder in the Chatham 
Gas Company. In political sentiment he is a 
Reformer. 
In 184+ ~Ir. Urquhart \vas united in mar-
riage \vith :Miss Barbara :\IcCaig, who was 
born in 1826, in Argyllshire, South End, Scot-
land, a daughter of John and Catherine (Mc-
Naughton) McCaig. Mrs. Urquhart's grand-
fathers, Neil McCaig and John 1'1cNaughton, 
\Yere both men of prominence. It was i~1 1842 
that John 2\IcCaig, with his wife and family 
settled in Hanvich, County of Kent, and en-
gaged in farming. They had the following 
children : ~ eil, Barbara, Margaret, J olm, Dun-
can, Catherine. ~Iary, Archibald and Cathe:-
ine. Both J olm and Duncan are farmers 111 
Harwich township. 
Mr. and 11rs. Urquhart have devoted their 
lives to each other, no children having come to 
divide their interests. At the age when many 
people are considered old both retain every 
faculty, and in appearance seem much younger 
than the family records tell. They are valued 
members of the First Presbyterian Church. 
They are among the most highly esteemed res-
idents of their city. 
\VILLIAl\1 ALEXANDER MILLS, Li-
cense Inspector for \Vest Kent, and ex-
County \Varden, of Chatham township, resid-
ing in Lot 14, Concession 4, owns a farm of 
200 acres, on \vhich he was born Nov. 28, 
1848, son of Isaac and Dorothy (Everitt) 
Mills. 
Isaac Mills was born on the River Hum-
ber, near Toronto, Ont., ~hortly after his peo-
ple, who were linen nrerchants in Belfast, Ire-
land, came to this country. He came to County 
Kent in 1836, with his mother, step-father and 
brother-in-law, Richard Miller. The step-father 
bought the 200 acres of land, on which Mr. 
Mills now lives. Isaac Mills died in October, 
1861, aged thirty-eight years, and his widow, 
Dorothy (Everitt) Mills, a native of Chatham 
township, died in January, 1901, aged seventy-
four years. Both \Yere members of the Metho-
dist Church, and they sleep their last sleep 
in Riverside Cemetery, Chatham township. 
The 'children born to them were: Will-
iam Alexander; Eliza A. Cadman, of 
\Vindsor, Ont.; Hannah E. Fleming, of Dres-
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den, Ont.; ::\!iss l\Iary l\I., of Chatham, Ont.; 
and Miss Jane A., who resides with her sister, 
Mary. 
In September, 1891, :\Ir. \Villiam Alexan-
der .Mills married, at St. John's Church, De-
troit, Michigan, Uanria L. Burke. The chil-
dren born to this marriage are: Beverley B., 
Douglas H. and Gwendolin B. Mrs. .Mills 
was born in Kilkee, County Clare, Ireland, a 
daugfter of John and Elizabeth (Molloy) 
Burke. 
John Burke was born at Ennis, County 
Clare, Ireland. He graduated from Dublin 
University, at the age of seventeen, and shortly 
afterward he came to Canada and taught in 
Dean Geddes's private school at Hamilton, Ont., 
while later he was master of the Dundas Gram-
mar School. Returning to Ireland he \vent 
again to Dublin, and entering Trinity College, 
he obtained his degree F. T. C. D., after which 
he went to the South of Ireland where he was 
a private tutor until the year 1883, when he 
and his family came to Canada. Mr. Burke 
taught for some time in Canada, and in 1889 
he went to Detroit, Michigan, where he was 
again a private tutor until his death on Oct. 
21, 1"892, at the age of sixty-one years. His 
widow, now ( 1904) aged fifty-two years, re-
sides with her children, all of whom, nine in 
number, are living. 
\Villiam A. Mills has lived upon his pres-
ent farm all his life. Fraternally he is a mem-
ber of the Order of Foresters and the C. 0. of 
Vv oodmen. In politics he is a Reformer, and is 
active in the work of his party. Hehas served 
as school trustee several terms, was a member 
of the Township Council for ten years, Town-
ship Reeve four years. in 1888 he was elected 
County \Varden, and for seven years was 
Towpship Clerk. He also served on the board 
of Hcense commissioners of \Vest Kent for 
several years, and he has discharged the duties 
of his several positions faithfully. 
His familv are all connected with the Eng-
lish Church. ;nd while not a member himself, 
Mr. Mills attends its services.· Enterprising 
energetic, possessed of the ability to make and 
retain friends he has not onlv made a success 
' -of his "·ork but also of his life. and he is recog-
nized as one of the representative men of 
County Kent, with \vhose history he and his 
are so closely identified. 
JA?IIES SMITH WALLE~, l\1. D., in 
his lifetime one of the leading lights of the 
medical profession in the County of Kent, Ont., 
was born in Kingston, Jamaica, the only son 
of 1\Iajor Edward P. Wallen, who married a 
lady named Ford; both came of fam-
ilies noted for brilliant army careers. Dr. \Val-
len inherited a personal courage far beyond the 
conception of ordinary men, the courage that 
led him to face and to fight with deadly con-
tagious disease at imminent danger to himself, 
and to offer up all he had for the sake of suffer-
ing humanity. He was actuated by a love of 
his profession in all his study and his work; 
pecuniary gain played no part in his life, as 
Dame Fortune had smiled on him at his birth, 
and made him independently wealthy. 
Major Edward P. \Vall en operated a large 
6oo-acre coffee plantation in Jamaica, until 
after the emancipation of the slaves (by pur-
chase) in 1834. He and his wife died in Eng-
land. \Vhen his son \vas quite small Major 
\Vall en \vas ordered to Egypt \vith his regi-
ment, ancl was obliged to spend some years. 
there, thus leaving young James in the care of 
an uncle for his education. Major \Vallen's 
wife was a daughter of Capt. Ford, who com-
manded Fort Detroit when it \vas captured by 
the British. Ford's Island, near Detroit, was 
named in his honor. 
Dr. James S. \Vall en reniained in Kings-
. ton until he was five years old, \vhen, as his 
father had been sent to Egypt, he and his 
mother went to Scotland, where he was left 
in charge of a1'1 uncle to be educated. At the age 
of sixteen he began the study of pharmacy, 
ancl in 1833 he was graduated from the Royal 
College of Surgeons in England. He then 
,vent to Paris, France, where he was graduated 
from a medical college. Possessing ample 
means, he engaged in traveling for some years, 
studying in various hospitals, and generally 
perfecting himself in the profession he had 
chosen. \Vith a number of young physicians 
he came to Canada to assist in checking the 
cholera epidemic, and gave efficient service in 
that most terrible time, facing death with the 
courage inherited from a bi·ave and noble an-
cestry. He was appointed a surgeon for gov-
ernment service in the Rebellion of 1837. Af-
ter his first marriage he located in St. Cath-
arines, Ont.. and remained there until the 
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death of his wife, when he visited Jamaica and 
England. Returning to Canada, he located, in 
1861 in Chatham, Ont., removing therefrom 
to Ridgetown for the purpose of educating his 
children. He belonged to the old school of 
physicians who sacrificed themselves without 
stint for the relief of the suffering. No storm 
was too severe, no ride too long-when he was 
called he went. Not alone \vas he the family 
physician, he was the family friend and ad-
viser, a sure help in all kinds of trouble. Of 
kindly disposition, charitable to the faults of 
mankind, generous in the relief of the poor and 
needy, simple in his tastes, honest and upright 
in all his dealings, he was belO\wl by all, and 
his death, which occurred Jan. 18, 1863, at the 
age of fifty-three, brought great grief to the 
community. His remains rest in J\Iaple Leaf 
cemetery. 
Fraternally Dr. \Vallen belonged to the 
Good Templars. His political vie\vs coincided 
with the principles of the Conservative party. 
He was a member of the Church of England. 
Dr. \Vallen was twice married. At An-
caster, Ont., he married Mary Teeple, who bore 
him one child, Mary, \vho married Capt. Har-
vey :Morris, a lumber merchant at St. Regis 
Falls, New York. On Aug. 7, 1845, in Chat-
ham, Dr. \Vallen married Sarah Coburn, \vho 
was born in Grimsby, Ont., Nov. 29, 1824, 
daughter of Eliphalet and Alathea (Robinson) 
Coburn. To bless this union came: Alathea, 
who is now the widow of James S. O'Brien, 
of Los Angeles, California; Edward C., de-
ceased; and James S., a musician of Blenheim, 
Ontario. 
\VILSO.N. The immigrant ancestors of 
the \Vilson family of Kent \vere \Villiam and 
Matthew, who died in Morpeth, and Robert 
and David, who died in Harwich, suburbs of 
Chatham. These four were brothers, sons of 
George \Vilson, of Bettyville, Dublin, who 
owned also the estate of Oberstown, near Tara, 
Ireland. Both of those estates are now held by 
George \Vilson, a grat1dson and namesake of 
the above named. . 
A lineal ancestor of this familv was· Sir 
·william \Vilson, of Eastbourne, County of 
Sussex, England, an officer of Anglo-Saxon 
origin, in the King's army during the struggle 
prior to the Commonwealth. \Vhen Charles 
II came to the throne this officer was, on 1\'Iarch 
4, 1661, made a Baronet and granted an Irish 
estate as a reward for distinguished sen·ices 
during the civil war. A branch of his family 
settled in the southeast of Ireland and became 
O\vners of "Seven Churches," which the de-
scendants still O\vn. In I 722 a scion 
(Thomas) from this branch went north from 
"Seven Churches'' and purchased Oberstown, 
above mentioned. Then followed in a few 
years his brother James to Parsons town, and 
John to Roosk. These estates, with others 
added, are still in the \ Vilson family. George 
\Vilson, son of Thomas of "Seven Churches," 
added to Oberstown Bettyville, and at the pres-
ent time these two estates belong to his great-
grandson, Geo.rge \Vilson, whose father, 
George, \vas the eldest brother of the men \Yho 
came to Canada. 
The father of the four immigrants having 
clied intestate and \vhile his children were in-
fants, the estates fell to the eldest son, George, 
and the early education of all was neglected. 
The younger brothers, \Villiam, Robert, David 
and Matthew, upon reaching manhood lett Ire-
land, and adopted the County of Kent, Ont., as 
their future home. They came up the river from 
Detroit, arriving in 1834, and for some )·ears 
kept a general store in Chatham in the days 
when \vagons \Yere unknown and large forest · 
trees grew in \vhat are now the main streets of 
the city. After some years of experience as a 
bachelor \Villiam married. Robert and David 
then took up farming, or rather they began 
living in the woods upon what aftenvard be-
came their beautiful farms in the suburbs of 
the city of Chatham. 
A few years later \Villiam and .:Matthew, 
thinking that l\Iorpeth, then a shipping port 
on Lake Erie, \vould soon surpass Chatham, 
opened general stores there, and for many 
years combined mercantile business with deal-
ings in grain, wool, timber and all sorts of pro-
duce, and also carried on a general shipping 
trade. In a few years they accumulated a com-
petency which enabled Matthew to retire from 
business. , \Villiam died some time afterward, 
ancl his family disposed of the property and 
moved to the city of London for the sake of 
better educational advantages; \Villiam's son, 
Dr. John D. \Vilson. was for several vears a 
member of the London school board a~1d was 
elected three successive terms mayor of the ·city 
of London, after which he withdrew from pub-
\ 
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lie life and confined himself to the practice of 
his profession; two other sons of \Villiam, 
James and George, are prominent physicians in 
the same city. Matthew \Vilson of '1\forpeth, 
with his wife and only child, Sarah, all died 
\vithin a couple of years, in consequence of 
which his line became extinct. This left Rob-
ert's and David's families only in Kent. 
Until his death David \Vilson remained 
upon his farm, \vhich was one of the finest in 
that beautiful district. He was one of the most 
enthusiastic and progressive agriculturists 
of his day. Farming was to him a science, and 
as a result was most profitable to him and 
instructive to those who sought to follow his 
example. He was the pioneer of Kent in the 
exporting of cattle to the mother country, and 
although he did not long continue these trans-
Atlantic shipments he set the example which 
others in the county have since profitably fol-
lo\vecl. David \Vilson did not confine his en-
ergies to the accumulation of property, in which, 
however, he was very successful, but devoted 
much of his time to the public good. For over 
twenty years he was a member of the muni-
<:ipal council of Harwich, and during a great 
portion of that time he was reeve, all of which 
testifies to his ability and popularity in the com-
munity in \vhich he lived. In later years he 
was nominated by the Conservatives to repre-
sent East Kent in Parliament, but he declined 
to enter the contest. 
David \Vilson left a large estate, which he 
divided among his three sons, David, Michael 
Joseph and Francis \Villiam, who have contin-
ued and improved upon the work begun by 
their father. These three young men are now 
among the \\·ealthy and successful farmers of 
the county, David residing on the lake shore 
in Hmvard, Francis on the old homestead. and 
Michael on a beautiful farm adjoining. 
Michael Joseph \Vilson has on several ocn-
sions been elected to the municipal council, the 
last time to the reeveship, and he is now man-
aging director of the M. J. \Vilson Cordage 
Company. David \Vilson is now serving as a 
member of the council for the township of 
Howard, where he resides. The mother of 
these sons and widow of David \Vilson, Sr., 
still survives; her maiden name "'·as Susan Me-
Garvin. 
Robert 'Wilson passed avvay before his 
brother David. He was of a more quiet and 
retiring disposition, and had taken very little 
part in the councils of the country, although 
at one time he \vas elected, against his will, to 
the municipal council of the township in which 
he resided, and at another time he \vas offered 
the Consen·ative nomination to the Parliament 
of Ontario. Robert \Vilson was not only a 
student himself, but he used every means by 
practice and by precept to further the education 
of his family. There were, perhaps, few men 
in the \ V estern District of Ontario possessed 
of wider learning or sounder judgment, and his 
friends and neighbors frequently resorted to 
him for information and advice. His kindness 
and charity \vere a blessing to the poor and he 
was beloved by all with whom he can1e in con-
tact. He \Yas a member and liberal supporter 
of the Church of England. 
Robert \Vilson married Isabella \Vaugh, 
daughter of Christopher \Vaugh, of the County 
of Middlesex, Ont., of Scotch descent. Of 
their children, four sons and two daughters 
survive: George; Matthew; Francis \Villiam; 
Robert Albert; Annie, now the widow of Dr. 
John l\L Fraser, Dean of the Faculty of Medi-
cine in the \Vestern University at London; and 
Belle, who. with the youngest son, Robert Al-
bert, resides on the homestead with the 
widowed mother. Mr. \Vilson gave to each 
member of his family a very liberal education, 
and early taught his sons the responsibility of 
managing their own affairs. He did not wait 
until his death to bestow· upon them their re-
spective portions of his large estate; George 
was settled upon a fine farm at Charing Cross ; 
Francis \vas given another near Chatham; and 
Matthew, after remaining at home until near 
manhood, \Yent by his father's urgent request 
to college, preparatory to studying law. George 
has sho\vn the fruit of his father's teaching, 
and is to-dav one of the most advanced and in-
telligent fa;mers in the county, having added 
greatly to his inheritance, and he reflects it1 his 
daily life the Christian sympathy and broad 
charity of his father. He married Agnes 
Young. and their family now fills their com-
modious home. They have the respect of all \vho 
know them. Francis \Villiam \Vilson still lives 
upon the farm \vhich was given him by his 
father, but he has converted it into an immense 
nursery, and has built thereon the splendid resi-
dence known as "Orchard Home."· He 
married Matilda Mattice, and their union has 
-- ---~-------
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been blessed by three sons, two of \\·hom assist 
their father in his extensive business, and the 
youngest is still in school. 
:\fATTHEW \VILSO~, K. C.-Success and 
prominent position have so come to this mem-
ber of his father's family that it is but just 
and fitting that to him should be given especial 
attention. He was born in Hanvich, Aug. 28, 
I854· After completing his studentship in law 
at Toronto he again submitted to his father's 
desire and returned to Chatham to practice his 
profession. He served his apprenticeship with 
..\Iessrs. Harrison, Osler & Moss, perhaps the 
most illustrious law firm that Canada has ever 
known. From it, Harrison, the great muni-
cipal law)·er, was made Chief Justice of the 
Queen's Bench; Thomas Moss was elevated 
to the Chief Justiceship of the Court of Appeal 
for Ontario; Osler and Charles Moss are now 
both Judges in Appeal; and Falconbridge, who 
was also a partner, is Chief Justice of the High 
Court of Justice. :\Iatthew \Vilson soon showed 
himself to be a worthy student of his great 
masters. In his law school course he stood at 
the head of his class at each examination, 
and finally \von the highest honors that could 
then be conferred, being a reduction of eighteen 
months in the period of service. He passed his 
final examination in I879; but his habits of 
study, his 10\·e for his profession and his in-
herited thirst for knowledge made him con-
tinue, what he still is, a student, although ap-
parently a master of la\v. His success in prac-
tice \vas even more marked than that in study, 
and he \vas soon recognized not only as a 
learned lawyer, but as a skilled counsel in the 
management of trials. His searching cross-ex-
aminations and the ready manner in which he 
could lay bare the \veak spots in his adversary's 
case, together with his brilliant, incisive 
rhetoric, make him a terror to untruthful wit-
nesses and wrong doers. It is said that ·Mr. 
\Vilson ahvays appears to best advantage in 
an "uphill'' fight or a losing forensic battle. 
This is illustrated in the report of a case in 
which he was engaged for the phintiff on the 
unpopular and supposed-to-be hopeless side. The 
report in the daily press states: ":\Ir. \Vilson's 
argument lasted for over three hours and many 
of his admirers declare it the ablest effort of his 
life. Not a point of appaTently the most trif-
ling nature escaped his attention. A .. ssureclly 
the case never looked brighter for the plaintiff 
than \vhen he closed his argument. His lord-
ship resen·ed judgment, remarking that \vhile 
he ,vould like to decide against plantiff, he con-
sidered ~Ir. \Vilson's argument a very power-
ful one." (Banner, March 27, I89S·) Decis-
ion was afterward given for :Mr. \Vilson's 
client. 
I\lthough rather a rapid speaker and ques-
tioner, the accuracy of his language and the 
appropriateness of his words and the complete-
ness of his sentences make reporting a pleasure 
to the stenographer, who is relieved from the 
frequent necessity of correcting the granimar 
or completing the questions. Few counsel com-
bine in so high a degree the ability to make the 
close, skilled, argumentative address to be pre-
sented to a Bench of learned Judges, with at the 
same time an equal ability to "size up" the in-
clinations and dispositions of a jury or audi-
ence and to play upon their prejudices and 
sympathies, whether to move them to tears or 
to jolly them to ridicule. By those capable of 
judging it has been remarked that in either case 
the great influence of what he says follows 
chiefly from his masterly marshaling of his 
facts and leaving at the proper point his hearers. 
to draw the conclusion as if founded upon their 
own reasonings. Conclusions so formed are 
hard to remove. 
It is not to be wondered at that l\Ir. \Vii-
son's practice rapidly increased and that he be-
came well known throughout Canada. \ Vhen 
comparatively very young and only ten years 
at the Bar he was created a Queen's Counsel 
(I 889), and in I 893 was sent to England to 
argue (as he did successfully) a case before 
Her ~Iajesty's Privy Council. In I900 the 
Canada Law Journal, of Toronto, published 
his portrait, and in the course of a complimen-
tary editorial said that: ":~Ir. \Vilson, follO\v-
ing the example of the senior member of the 
firm under \vhich he studied. gaye special 
attention to municipal law and has for some 
years been recognized as an authority in that 
branch, and to-day must haYe yery nearly, if 
not quite the largest clientele of municipal 
corporations in the PrO\·ince." 
Such success cannot be obtained without 
struggles and rivalry, and these often beget 
unpopularity, but not so with "1Iatt." Wilson, 
as he is affectionately called. Soon after he be-
gan practice he wa~ honored bv, the students 
\Yho formeq an association with "the first presi-
' 
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dency o~ the same; and in later years his 
brothers 111 the Law made him President of the 
Law .-\ssociation for the County of Kent, while 
a much larger constituency of his professional 
brethren chose him as President of the West-
ern Bar Association for the Province of On-
tario. He is also a Bencher of the Law So-
ciety· in Toronto. More than once Mr. \Vii-
son has been urged by his friends to accept 
nomination for Parliamentary honors, but while 
ready to advocate for his party the election of 
others he has no ambition himself to become 
the candidate. 
:\" otwithstanding ,the business calls upon 
his tin~e Mr. Wilson has given some thought 
to the 1mprovement of the la\vs of his country, 
and he has upon this subject addressed meet-
ings and written articles which have been cop-
ied and commented upon, not only through-
out Canada, but also in the United States. He 
studies law as a science, and regards the prac-
tice of it as a noble profession, designed to pro-
tect and enforce rights, to prevent wrongs, and 
to safely keep and guide the human race, for 
the encouragement of the righteous and the 
punishment of the transgressor, and for the 
dispensation of stern justice to" all. 
It has been thought that some of the metro-
politan dailies have occasional leaders from his 
pen, but the by-paths in which :Matthew \Vii-
son most frequently wanders are those in edu-
cational and religious fields. He has for years 
been a Senator of the \Vestern Universitv at 
London, and a member of the Council of 'Hu-
ron Divinity College there. Generally both 
in his services and his financial contributions 
he has been a liberal supporter of educa-
tional and church institutions at home and 
abroad. Since boyhood he has been a member 
and is now a foremost advocate in the Church 
of England and its various councils. He has 
been a member of the General Svnod for all 
Canada ever since that Svnod wa; established, 
and for many years has been a member of the 
Diocesan Svnod of Huron and the Provincial 
Synod of Canada, as well as of the Domestic 
and Foreign Mission Board. In 1896, \vhen a 
Supreme Court of Appeal for the Church of 
England in Canada was created, Mr. \Vilson 
was, on the nomination of the House of 
Bishops made an assessor and member of that 
' . 
court; and no layman in that great body 111 
Canada now has or is entitled to more influ-
ence or respect than ::\Iatthew \Vi! son. 
Mr. \Vilson is a director of the Northern 
Life Assurance Company of Canada and of the 
Union Trust Company of Ontario. 
Matthew \Vilson is now the head of the law 
firm of \Vilson, Pike & Gundy, and has for 
over fifteen years been City Solicitor for Chat-
ham. In 1882 he married Anna :Marsden, 
daughter of C. R. Atkinson, K. C., and by her 
has three children, :Meta Evelyn, Jessie Kath-
leen and Matthe\v J\Iaurice. Mr. \Vilson is 
essentially a "home man," fond of children and 
beloved by them; and not,vithstanding his 
strong individuality, his courteous manner and 
sincerity make him admired by even those who 
are opposed to him. 
The Detroit Tribune) in describing the ap-
pearance of counsel in a great trial in which 
l\Ir. Blake, Q. C., was on one side, and Mr. 
:Matthew \Vilson, Q. C., on the other, said the 
latter was a "tall, young-looking man, very neat 
in his dress and scholarly in his appearance." 
The Detroit Sun said: "He is thin and white 
looking, takes a big run of work and is very 
successful. He 1s active ia church and educa-
tional. affairs, and has on many occasions been 
taken for a clergyman." The Canada Law 
Journal says: "As a lawyer and a citizen, Mr. 
\Vilson enjoys the confidence and esteem of the 
profession and the public." 
In the sporting world, Mr. \Vilson was in-
duced to speak in Toronto for the Wheelmen's 
meet, and the Mail-Empire headed its re-
port with "l\fatthe\v \Vilson's Speech, How the 
eminent Q. C. jollied the crowd," while the 
Toronto World gave it "Matt. \Vilson talked 
and \von/' and the Chatham Planet called his 
speech a "gem." 
The \Vinnipeg Tribune in describing a 
number of leading Canadians says of him: 
"Then there is ~Iatthew ·wilson, 0. C., than 
whom no one knows better how to turn defeat 
into victory, and who, after having been barred 
out of the citadel by land and by sea, proceeds 
to take it calmly by dropping from the clouds." 
The Minneapolis Times) referring to the 
great Church of "England. in Convention there 
in 1896, said: "It was an object lesson for 
those who came and for those \vho see aml 
hear the visitors. ::\len like J\Iatthew Wilson, 
0. C., are samples of ''"hat the best laymen are. 
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He has had a memorable career, and \Yhen men 
like him are ready to leave business and take 
time to go out of his native country to serve 
the church it is an object lesson to all \vho be-
hold. He is not a 'party man' in Church af-
fairs-believing that our Creed is broad 
enough to admit all who have the saving 
knowledge of Christ, no matter what dress or 
vesments they may wear, or what particular 
ritual they prefer. Mr. \Vilson can go home 
knowing that he has spoken a manly \vord 
for his Church, not alone in speech but in 
very deed." 
At that meeting were representatives from 
all quarters of the \VOrld, including seventy 
bishops; and among the American laymen 
were such as J. J. Hill, ]. Pierpont Morgan, 
Mr. Foster (ex-Minister of the United States) 
and other leaders in every walk of life. 
\Vilkinson's History of the United States 
Convention says: "Matthew \Nilson, Q. C., 
1s an Evangelical Churchman, but not a nar-
row one, and a bright light in the legal world. 
He is an advocate and liberal supporter of 
higher educatio~, both secular and religious, 
and he has long urged a more active coopera-
tion of the laymen in the spiritual work of the 
Church." 
The Halifax Church TVork says: "In his 
[Mr. Wilson's] chosen profession in the law 
he has been pre-eminently successful. As a 
writer and sepaker he stands in the very front 
rank of Ontario Publicists. As a ready and 
graceful speaker and keen debater he has few 
equals in any sphere or department of public 
life. A strong Conservative in politics, he has 
frequently been solicited to offer himself for 
Parliamentary honors, but so far has preferred 
to devote his uncommon PO\·vers to Church af-
fairs." 
The Chatham Banner, a Reform newspaper 
opposed to Mr. ·wilson in politics, said of a 
speech by him: "Mr. \Vilsorls addres<; was 
one of the most finished and brilliant oratorical 
efforts which has been heard in this citv for 
some time. It was a masterpiece of eloq~1ence 
and held his hearers simply entranced." 
The Toronto Globe, the leading Reform pa-
. per in Canada, says: "Mr. \Vilson has the art 
of putting a great deal of matter into a few 
words." 
The Blenheim News, another paper of po-
litical views opposed to his, speaks of him as 
"an exceedingly able young man \Yhose high 
abilities and studious character han secured 
for him a \Yell deserved prominence in his na-
tive countrv. '' 
The Fr~e Press said: "Having originality 
and fearlessness of thought combined with 
high character, honesty of purpose and marked 
ability, together with a relentless determina-
tion to accomplish his object, :\Ir. \ Vilson is 
just the man \vho ought to be sent to the Par-
liament of his Country." 
A portrait of Mr. \Vilson, in the costume 
worn in the Privy Council of England, appears 
at the beginning of this article. 
DAVID HAMIL. The Hamil family of 
Ontario is of English extraction, and has an 
ancestry traceable very far back, even to the 
days "hen seven brothers of the name accom-
panied Oliver Crmmvell to Ireland. The first of 
the family of whom we have any definite data 
is Joseph Hamil, who passed his \vhole life in 
Ireland. He had a family of two sons and 
t\vo daughters. His son Daniel \vas mar-
ried to Martha Stuart, and had a family 
of seven daughters and one son, Joseph, 
\vho married Jane Crosier, daughter of Robert 
Crosier. She had three brothers: \Villiam, who 
for t\venty-one years was captain of the s8th 
Regiment, in the English army; Robert, a lieu-
tenant in the same army; and Thomas, a band 
master; all participated in the battle of \Vater-
loo. The children born to Joseph Hamil and 
his wife were as follows: Mary Ann, Jane, 
Elizabeth, Joanna, and Joseph, John, Robert, 
\Villiam and David. They lived in the Emer-
ald Isle until 1831, in which year the t\yo fa-
milies (of Daniel and Joseph) came to Can-
ada, Daniel settling in Cartwright. 
Joseph Hamil settled in the County of 
Brockville, in Kitley township, where he 
purchased a farm which he conducted six 
years. In 1837 he settled m Harwich 
tom1ship, County of Kent, on Lot 15, 
Concession 10, where he bought farms 
for himself and his sons. His eldest daughter, 
Mary Ann, married \Villiam Kinnaird, and 
they had a family of five girls and three boys . 
Jane married John Fluke; they had a family of 
four girls and t\YO boys. Elizabeth married 
James English, and had a family of four girls 
and one boy. Joanna married John Muckle, 
and they had a family of five boys and two 
\-
-
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girls. The eldest son, Joseph, married Eliza-
beth Kenny, and had a family of fifteen chil-
dren, six boys and nine girls. John mar-
ried ::\lary 1\IcCoig, and had a family of 
three children, two girls and one boy. 
Robert married Sophia Gammaa-e, and 
their family consisted of three boys 
0 
and five 
girls. \Villiam married Hannah Conn, and 
they had three boys and four girls. David 
married Cathrine Conn, and they had ten chil-
dren, two boys and eight girls. Joseph Hamil, 
Sr., died in 1858, at the age of seventy-five; his 
wife survived him ten years, dying at the age 
of eighty. 
David Hamil was born July 25, 1829, in 
County ::\fonaghan, Ireland. At the age of 
eighteen he began life for himself as a farmer, 
on land given him by his father, and later he 
purchased the farm of his J?rother ·william, 
where he was engaged in general agriculture 
until 1892. In that year he sold 100 acres and 
gave his sons each 100 acres. Then he moved 
to Blenheim, where he lived ten years, after 
which he bought a farm on the Communication 
road, near Rondeau, where he still resides. 
The old family home is on the town line be-
tween Harwich and Howard, near the 10th 
Concession, Lot I 5· 
As previously mentioned, Mr. Hamil 
married Cathrine Conn, and they had ten chil-
dren, t\VO sons and eight daughters. The eld-
est daughter, ( 1) Jane, married George Hall, 
by \vhom .she had three children, David F., 
Nellie and Bertram. For her second husband 
she married Alexander Goff, and they have 
one daughter, Leata Fern. ( 2) Elizabeth 
married \Villiam Brien, and they have six chil-
dren, Kate, Minnie, Myrtle, Delila, Vernon 
and John. Of these, Kate married Arthur 
Sutton, and has two daughters, Pearl and 
Gladys. 1finnie married Coral Brookins, and 
thev have one son, named Glen. (3) Joseph 
ma~ried Alice Louisa Scane, and they have 
two children, Josephine and \Vilbury. ( 4) 
Cathrine married Gilbert Phillips, and they 
have two children, Addie anci Zelma. ( 5) 
Alice married Samuel Johnson, and they have 
had four children, Gertrude (deceased), \Vin-
nie Leora and Frederick. (6) Meredith mar-
ried Bertha Coyne; they have four children, 
11ilclred, Edith, Genevieve, Frederick. (?) 
Christina (deceased) married Charles Chapm. 
(8) Eliza Ann died in infancy. (9) Joanna 
married James Smith; they have five children, 
James Lloyd, Florence, Lome Hamil, and 
Harold C. and Abigal Edith. ( 10) Elsie 
Irene married Angus Lawton, and they have 
one child, Marjorie. 
::\Ir. Hamil is a Conservative in politics. 
In religious belief he is a Methodist. He was 
a school trustee for eighteen years, and a coun-
cillor for three years. Most all the members 
of his family live in the townships of Harwich 
and Howard, and they are well kno\Yn in this 
section. 
JAMES BULLER, whose lamented death 
occurred in January, 1893, left a name which 
will long be remembered in County Kent and 
vicinity, and especially in Howard township, 
where for years he was a leading agriculturist, 
manufacturer, and large speculator in grain 
and cheese. A man of remarkable powers, 
both physical and intellectual, success seemed 
to crown his every effort. He started life with 
nothing but his own brain and muscle to depend 
upon, and rose to his final position of influence 
and affluence entirely by his own exertions. 
Born in Yorkshire, England, 11arch 7, 1814, 
he was the son of Henry and Elizabeth Buller. 
Henry Buller, a native of England, was one 
of the few who late in life decided to leave a 
comfortable home, and spend his last days as 
a pioneer in a wild country. In 1844, two 
years after his son had settled in America, he 
followed with his family, and, coming to the 
County of Kent, purchased of Col. Talbot, the 
English Government agent, considerable land 
on the 6th and 7th Concessions, in Howard 
township. There, upon what is known as 
Bullers' Corners, he erected his log cabin, 
roofed with clapboards, and proceeded to make 
his improvements. For four years he con-
tinued his labors \Yith much success, until 
death cut short his career, in January, 1848, 
at the homestead. His wife, Elizabeth. 'who 
was also born in England, and came with him 
to· this country, resided at the pioneer home 
until her death, which occurred in 1861. To 
Mr. and Mrs. Buller came nine children, all 
born in England : ( 1) James is mentioned 
below. (2) Robert married Flora St. Clair, 
resided for some time in County of Kent, and 
later moved to Grand Rapids, Michigan, where 
he died. Of this union there were two sons, 
Henry and Neil. ( 3) John married a Miss 
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Lamport, of Canada; they had no children. 
He resided for a time in .Howard township, 
and later in Ridgetown, where he died. For 
many years he was blind, having got steel fil-
ing in his eyes at l\Iorpeth. ( 4) Henry re-
sided in Morpeth, County of Kent, and died 
in Thamesville. He was married twice. By 
his second wife, a Miss Campbell, he had 
seven children, Dugal, vVilliam, Robert, Al-
fred, Julia, :Mary and Etta. By his first mar-
riage there vvere two children, John T. and 
Sarah E. ( 5) Thomas married Nancy Camp-
bc'll and settled on his father's old homestead, 
where he died, leaving six children: Henry, 
Thomas, Robert, Mary, Julia and Elizabeth, 
all of whom are now living in Canada. ( 6) 
Dorothy, who is now deceased, never married. 
(7) Betty married Daniel Acldeman, and set-
tled in Howard ; she is now deceased. By this 
union there were three sons-Thomas, now a 
resident of Michigan; Henry, of County of 
Kent, Ont.; and John, of Michigan. ( 8) l\iary, 
born in Yorkshire, England, married Charles 
Graham, a farmer now residing in Manitoba. 
Both are deceased. By this marriage there 
were four children, Elizabeth, Margaret, Jane 
and Thomas \V. (9) Catherine, the only liv-
ing representative of the original American 
Buller family, is the widow of \Villiam Par-
sons, and resides at Bayfield, County of Hu-
ron, Ontario. By this marriage there were 
eight children: J olm, Robert, Thomas, James, 
Charlotte, Sarah, Mary and Dorothy. 
Mr. Buller was a man of the highest in-
tegrity, and of great force of character, and 
was a thorough Christian gentleman. As a 
member of the Episcopal Church he was zeal-
ous in religious works. 
James Buller was reared in England, under 
the beneficent influences of good society, and 
there obtained a liberal and thoroughly prac-
tical education. Upon reaching manhood, feel-
ing the need of a larger field for his activities 
thari the overcrovvded districts of his own coun-
try, he, in 1842, decided to try his luck in 
America. Possessing but small means, he and 
his young wife embarked on a sailing vessel, 
and, after a nine weeks' voyage, landed in New 
York. Proceeding to Mansfield, in that State, 
they remained there. for two years, Mr. Bul-
. , ler working at whatever chance offered, and 
at the same time keeping a sharp lookout for 
something better. In 1844 he and his parents 
\vent to Ontario, and there, in Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, purchased two hundred 
acres of government land from the Canada 
Company. From this, he cleared and put nnder 
culti,·ation a large tract, upon which he en-
gaged extensiYely in farming. Always inter-
ested in the advancement of agriculture, he not 
only kept vvell informed upon all progressive 
. methods, but also put them in practice. As 
a result, his extensive and well tilled fields 
yielded in time abundant harvests. From year 
to year he and his sons enlarged the home place 
by additional land purchases, until it embraced 
950 acres. Besides general farming he carried 
on the dairy business on a large scale, often 
keeping as many as fifty cows. The growing 
needs of the farm demanded in time many 
buildings, and :Mr. Buller erected thereon a 
handsome brick house, several barns, and other 
useful structures; which are still intact, and re-
main as evidences of his thrift and prosperity. 
In 1868 he built a large cheese· factory, and 
soon afterward opened a shipping trade in that 
article \vith England, employing his brother-
in-law, Jonathan \Vard, as his English agent. 
He shipped the first cheese that \Yas ever 
shipped frotn west of London to the old coun-
try. Using the milk from his own large dairy, 
and buying extensively from the neighbors, he 
sometimes made from one thousand to tweh·e 
hundred pounds of cheese daily, and he yearly 
exported to England many tons of the articie. 
At the same time he added materially to his 
income by sending large quantities of grain 
to that country. So remunerative, in fact, was 
the business that he continued it for ten or 
tweh·e years, in the meantime, in 1872, return-
ing to England, where he remained for some 
time, looking after his business interests. ::\Tr. 
Buller passed his last clays on the home place, 
where he died. His familv still occupy the 
farm, and much of the land has been diYided 
among the sons. Mrs. Buller survived until 
February 24, 1903, dying in her eighty-seventh 
year. 
In England, in 1840, Mr. Buller married 
Ellen \Varcl, who was born in Yorkshire. in 
that country, Oct. 30, 1816, daughter of Jona-
than and Betty (Harrison) Ward, who died 
in England. l\ofr. and Mrs. Buller had nine 
children : (I) Elizabeth, born in England. 
: no\Y a resident of Howard township, married 
J' \\•illiam Latimer, and they settled on the 4th 
-
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Conce~sion: \\her~ he was killed by a_ runaway 
team 111 I i:l69. She afterward marned Leon-
ard Hunter, and they resided near London 
Ontario; he is now deceased. By her first mar~ 
riage there \Yere three children: Sarah E., \Yho 
married Dr. C. X. Callander and resides at 
. ' Fargo, North Dakota; James H., now deceased; 
and \V alter, \Yho is engaged in farming in 
Ho\\·ard townshi)~· By the second marriage 
she had four chlldren, Alfred E., Lilla G., 
Franklin and Lottie L. ( 2) Dorothy, born in 
the State of Xew York, married, in r866, \Vill-
iam Clarke, of Blenheim, and they settled in 
Harwich tO\vnship, where she died in r88o. Bv 
this union there were seven children : J osep1{; 
James; Judson, now deceased; l\ ellie, who 
married Bruce Cameron, of Ridgetom1; :.\Iary 
and Bernice, who never married; and Ruth, 
now deceased. (3) Sarah J., born in the State 
of 1'\ ew York, married Archie Campbell, and 
they reside on his farm in Blenheim. By this 
marriage there, have been six children: Dr. 
John, now a resident of Toronto; Alva and 
Archie, who are living at home; X ellie; 
Jennie; and Edith. The other Buller chil-
dren were all born at the family homestead, 
viz.: (4) Henry, \vho since the death of his 
father has carried on the old homestead, is a 
man of large business interests and influential 
in local affairs. He owns the "Queen's Hotel'' 
block in Ridgetown, four hundred acres of ex-
cellent farming land in Howard township, ~nd 
is president of the Howard Farmers :.\Iutual 
Insurance Company of Ridgeto\vn. In poli-
tics a Conservative, he has held the office of 
reeve in Hov;ard township for a number of 
years, has served seven years in the council, 
ati.d filled other local offices with marked abil-
ity. (5) Jonathan married Margaret Alex-
ander, of Howard township, daughter of Rob-
ert Alexander, who now resides in Ridgetown. 
J\lr. and Mrs. Buller first settled on a farm, 
in Harwich tO\vnship, which he purchased, 
and there resided some years. Later they 
moved to a farm adjoining the old home-
stead, in HO\vard township. By this marriage 
there have been born three children, Queenie, 
\Vard and Redvers. (6) Robert, now a prom-
inent business man of Ridgetown, married J o-
sephine Dodge, daughter of Henry and Sar~h 
Dodge, of the town of Ridgetown. Four chll-
dren have been born to Mr. and J\Irs. Buller: 
James, Stanley, Helen and Henry. (7) ::\Iary 
married George Hunter, who is engaged in 
stock dealing in Ridgetown. They have t\\·o 
sons, Roy B. and Henry C. (8) Thomas, now 
a well-known lumberman of Ridgetown, mar-
ried Dora Scane, only daughter of Charles 
Scane, of Ridgeto\m. By this marriage there 
han been three children, Ina A., Glen E. and 
Edna :.\I. (9) Miss Isabella has always re-
mained at the home. 
:.\Ir. Buller was an excellent specimen of the 
self-made Canadian, by his energy and inherent 
ability. achieving distinction in t\vo fields 
of actiYities-agriculture and business. A man 
of great magnetism and marked strength of 
character, he was enabled to summon his best 
efforts for every undertaking. To the aid of 
the clear and logical brain of the business man 
he brought the strong heart, the courage, and 
the steel muscles of the plainsman, who is emi-
nently fitted to grapple with nature in her wild-
ness and come out conqueror. Honesty, 
broadmindedness, and generosity character--
ized his dealings with his fellow men. As an 
Episcopalian he was a consistent church mem-
ber, and he also gave freely for the support of 
churches of other denominations. In politics 
an unwa,·ering Conservative, he was always 
influential in local affairs, and filled at differ-
ent times many offices, exercising marked ef-
ficiency in the discharge of his duties. 
THO::\IAS M. SYER. The Syer family 
is of English extraction, belonging to the 
County of Suffolk, England, its leading occu-
pation agriculture, its religion the Church of 
England, and its reputation that of honest, up-
right and most worthy people. The following 
article, which appeared under the heading 
"Man-in and Syer," gives some idea of the 
ancient origin of the name : 
"The origin of the surname 'Syer' is seen 
in an early instance from Rye's 'Calendar of 
the Feet of Pines for Suffolk,' in 2 Ed. III, 
1328-29. Adam Le Syre, Champlain, was con-
cerned in a transaction relating to property at 
Hunston, Ashfield, Langham, and Stowlang-
toft. In 1305 \Villiam Syer was a free tenant 
of J\Iillersland, manor of Hadleigh, and one of 
the tenants-by-custom of Clerks-land, in the 
same manor, was \Villiam Syer [see the late 
Lord John Hen·ey's translation of an 'Extent 
of Hadleigh J\Ianor, 1305,' in 'Proceedings of 
Suffolk Institute of Archaeology' for 1902]. 
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"A yeoman family of this name was long 
settled at Great \Venham, where an altar-
tomb in the churchyard commemorates: (I) 
1Ir. Edward Syer, died in I7SS, aged 6I, born 
I693-4; (2) :\Ir. Thos. S., died I77I, aged49, 
born I72I-22;also9children;ancl (3) Tho. S., 
died I83o, aged 62, born I767-68. A monu-
mental inscription in Tannington Clmrch-yard 
is for Sarah, relict of Tho. Syer, of Vaux Hall, 
Great \Venham, died I8SS, aged 76, born I778-
79· 
"The Edward Syer, of New Hall, 
Copdock, who married Mary, probably 
heiress of the Marvens of . Copdock, 
[see Xo. 794], was probably brother to the 
above Tho. Syer, born I 767-68. l\Irs. Mary 
Syer, of Copdock, died I849, aged 79, born 
I 769-70. Their son, Tho .. Marven Syer, died 
I823; aged 24, born I798-99. Another son 
was John Marven Syer, who in I844 was of 
\Venham Cottage, Great \Venham, gent. An-
other son was Ed\vard Marven Syer, of Four 
Sisters Farm, Stratford, St. Mary. 
"In I844, the following farmers \Yere resi-
dent in the Casford Hundred :-\Viii. Syer, 
of Bildeston; \Viii. Syer, of Elmsett; Syer 
Cooper, of Hitcham; and Will Syer, of Ker-
sey. E. l\L, Ipswich." 
Edward Marvin Syer, the father of Thomas 
l\1. Syer, of Thamesville, Ont., was one of 
three children born to his parents, the others 
being John and Mrs. Cook. He was born in 
England, Jan. I9, I8oo, and there, in the 
course of time, married Sophia Mayhew, who 
was an aunt of F. J. and James Mayhew, of 
Thamesville. Mrs. Syer was born in England 
in I799, and died there in I859· :Mr. Syer 
engaged in farming throughout life, and died 
in I87S· Their children were: Frederick John, 
who was a sailor for many years, later became 
a resident of Australia; Joseph, who was also 
a sailor, died at the Cape of Good Hope; Sam-
uel was a pawn-broker of London for 
years, and a councilman in one of the districts 
of that city, and died at Deptford, in I893. 
aged sixty-:two; John, who was a sailor, lost his 
life on the water; Edward is a dry-goods clerk 
in London, England; Benjamin \Villiam is a 
bookkeeper in Ipswsich, England; Thomas M. 
is a citizen of Thamesville; five daughters, 
Caroline Starling, Maria Mayhew, Jane Mar-
ven,. Sarah :Martin and :Mary Sophia, are de-
ceased. 
Thomas l\I. Syer was the only member of 
his family who came to America. He \vas born 
on Four-Sisters Farm, Stratford, St. ).lary, 
Suffolk, England, June 20, I840, was edu-
cated in his native land, and came to Ontario 
in I 864, spending his first summer in the em-
ploy of Robert Bloom, at Dawn. In the fall 
of the same year Mr. Syer rented the De Cow 
farm, in Howard to\vnship, County of Kent, 
which he operated for a period of ten years. In 
I869 he married :\Iiss Catherine Coli, daughter 
of \ Villiam Coli, and five years later settled in 
Thamesville, where he established and con-
ducted until I882 a most prosperous flour, feed 
and implement business. In r882 he formed a 
partnership with James Mathew in a flour-
ing-mill at Thamesville, which still continues to 
be one of the leading industries of the place. 
The business is milling, although . they also 
handle grain. It has been a successful enter-
prise from the start, both partners being men of 
energy and business qualificat_ions. 
Five children have been born to :\Ir. and 
Mrs. Syer, as follows: \Vill1am Edward, a 
resident of the States; Frank ~I., an employee 
of the Thamesville mill; Thomas ~1., .also en-
gaged in the mill; Mina, Mrs. Ruckle, of \Vin-
nipeg; and Miss Kate. 
In political sentiment Mr. Syer is a Con-
servative. His religious membership is with 
the Episcopalian Church. For many years he 
has been prominent in fraternal work; taking 
an active interest in the A. 0. U. \V., he was a 
charter member, in I879, of Thames 
Lodge, No. 24, and has served several times 
as representative to the Grand Lodge. His 
Lodge has been noted for the longevity of its 
members, but one death having taken place 
since Mr. Syer joined it. In civic affairs he is 
also prominent, having served several years on 
the council, and for six years as reeve. In I875 
he made a visit to England, but returned well 
satisfied with his home and interests in the 
County of Kent. 
E. \V. SCANE, who departed this life 
April I, I902, was a leading barrister of Chat-
ham, County of Kent, and his death removed 
from that city not only one of the oldest mem-
bers of the Bar, but also one of her most prom-
inent citizens and highly esteemed Christian 
gentlemen. 
i\Ir. Scane was descended from English an-
. ... 
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cestry in both paternal and maternal lines. Th~ 
first member of this family, concerninCT whom 
any definite data are obtainable, is Thomas 
Scane, the grandfather of E. \V., who \vas born 
in England about the year I 76 5, and there mar-
ried, his wife being also a native of England. 
Some time afterward he came to Ontario, and 
settled near St. Thomas (where his wife died) 
in the year .I 820. In the year I 822 he moved 
to Hmvard township, County of Kent, settling 
on a farm where he spent the remainder of his 
life, dying in I84S· Politically he was a Con-
servative. To Thomas Scane and his wife 
were born the following children: Ellen, \Yho 
died in England; Jane, \vho died in Ontario; 
Betsy, who died in Ridgetown; and two sons, 
John and Thomas, both of whom came to On-
tario with their father, and settled in Howard 
township, where Thomas died in I87I, leav-
ing two sons, Henry and Thomas, and three 
daughters, Jane, Ellen (deceased) and Betsy 
Ann. Of these Henry is now deceased, and 
Thomas still resides in Howard township. 
John Scane, son of Thomas, and the father 
of E. \V. Scane, was born in England in I8oo, 
and came to Ontario about the same time his 
father emigrated. He settled on a farm in 
Howard township, County of Kent, now 
owned by James Scane, his son. J olm Scane 
married in I822, Miss Elizabeth Mitton, who 
was born in England in I 798, and they became 
the parents of nine sons and two daughters, 
four sons dying in infancy. \Ve have 
the following record of the others: (I) John, 
born in I824, died in I90I; he married Cath-
erine Marsh, by whom he had three childreh: 
Charles \V., unmarried, who resides in How-
ard township; Harry, who married Addie 
Scarlett, and also lives in Howard township; 
and Elizabeth Alice, wife of J. Hamil. ( 2) 
James, born in I 826, married Jane Spence, 
and lives in Howard township. (3) Joseph, 
born in I829, married Harriet Spence, and 
lived in Howard township until his death, iri 
January, I902. They had nine daughters, 
Alice, Ellen and Jane (who di~d in infancy), 
Louisa, Minnie, Mabel, Anme, Maud and 
Ethel and three sons, George and John ( v.d1o 
died in infancy) and James, a farmer of Ho:v-
ard, who married a Miss McDonald. Lomsa 
married ·william Thorold, and lives in· Ridge-
town. Minnie married Alfred Savage, of 
Ridgetown. Mabel married Alfred Crodon, 
4, 
and lives in London. Annie married George 
Laing, of Ridgetown. Maud married James 
Craig, of Chicago, and Ethel married Roy 
Gammage. (4) Charles E., born in I834~ 
married Amanda Stover, and lives in Ridge-
town. He has three sons and one daughter-
\ Vilbur, who married Elizabeth Rushton; 
. Harry; Roy; and Dora, Mrs. Buller. (5) 
Jane married John Toll. (6) E. \V. is men-
tioned below. 
E. \V. Scane was born Sept. 9, 1838, in the 
township of Howard, on the same farm where 
he grew to manhood, and attended the rural 
schools. On his father's farm he formed the 
habits of industry and integrity which made 
him successful in both his profession and his 
business. In 1857 he entered Victoria Col-
lege, graduating in I858, and in the fall of that 
year entered the law office of C. R. Atkinson, 
with whom he remained five years. He passed 
his examination in I86j, and until his death 
was engaged in the practice of his profession 
in Chatham, being one of the oldest legal prac-
titioners in the city. Mr. Scane was never a 
politician, preferring to give his time ex-
clusively to his profession. He served his city 
as member of the council in 1872-73, as mayor 
in 1882-83, and in I900-0I was again in the 
council. He was for some time a member of 
the Collegiate Institute Board in Chatham, 
and always took an interest in the educational 
matters of his city. 
On Feb. 14, r865, 1\Ir. Scane and Miss 
"Mary A. Spencer were united in marriage. 
i\Irs. Scane is a daughter of ·william and Betsy 
(Cherry) Spencer, the former of whom was 
born in Hull, England, in r8oo, and the latter 
in the United States in r8ro. They located in 
Chatham in 1838, and Mr. Spencer died there 
in 1847, the mother on Aug. 7, 1893. They 
had five children : Adelaide (Mrs. Thomas 
Stone), deceased; \Villiam, of California; 
Timothy, of California, deceased; Mrs. Scane; 
and Samuel, deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Scane 
became the parents of four children : (I) 
\Valter \V. was called to the Bar in I887, and 
has been a legal practitiqner in Chatham ever 
since, and is a member of the firm of Huston, 
Stone & Scane, barristers, of Chatham. He 
married Emma \Vall, by whom he has t\vo 
daughters, Mary and Margaret. ( 2) Ade-
laide Cherry married \Villiam ]. Taylor, of 
Chatham, and has two children, \Villiam \Val-
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lace and Thomas Hulme. (3) John \Vallace, 
a graduate of McGill Medical College, and now 
a practicing physician of :\Iontreal, married 
Leonora Morris, and has one daughter, l\·Iary 
Marjorie Arrielia, and one son, John Morris. 
(4) Bessie C. married Joseph Hadley, of Chat-
ham. Mr. Scane \vas a member of the Metho-
dist Church, to \vhich faith :\Irs. Scane also ad-
heres. Politically he was a Conservative. Mr. 
Scane owned one of the manv beautiful homes 
in Chatham, and was numbered among the 
leading members of the legal profession, not 
only in Chatham but in Ontario. 
ZENAS \V. \VATSO;..J, a retired farmer 
of Ridgetown, County Kent, Ont., ~nd a mem-
ber of one of the old pioneer families of this 
locality, was born Oct. 23, 1830, a son of James 
and Sophia (Nash) \Vatson, and grandson of 
Joseph \Vatson, who died in England. 
· James \Vatson, the father, \vas born at 
Tenterden, England, in October, 1793. and his 
wife was born at Kingston, Ont., in the same 
month, 1799. James was the only one of his 
family to come to the Dominion. . Upon land-
ing in the New \Vorld, he settled at Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, and for two years made 
the Quaker City his home, but he then jour-
neyed north, and purchased 100 acres of land 
from the Crown in the town of Ridgeto\vn, 
early in the twenties. After securing this land, 
Mr. \Vatson returned to England and remained 
for some time. However, being fully imbued 
with the possibilities of Canada, he returned 
to his property, on which he erected a log cabin. 
Later this was replaced by a frame structure, 
and still later by a substantial brick cottage, in 
which he made his home until his death in Jan-
uary, 1876. He sold the first town lot in 
Ridgetown, and gave to the place its name. 
His worthy wife, who cheerfully shared all his 
trials, passed away on Christmas day, 1869. 
In 1829, James \Vatson and Miss Sophia 
Nash . were . united in marriage. She was a 
daughter of Zenas and l\Iary (Brier) K ash, 
of Boston, the former an American, the latter a 
native of France. Zenas ~ash and ,~·ife had set-
aled on the Lake shore, near 1\Iorpeth, where 
they lived and died, he being a successful car-
penter by trade. James \Vatson and wife were 
the parents of five sons. In relicrious matters 
• t> ' they were consistent members of the Church of 
England. Politically James \Vatson was for 
years a Conservative, but in his latter life 
joined the Reform party, and held various 
town offices. 
Zenas \V. \Vatson, being the eldest of the 
family of James and Sophia, was reared to 
hard \York on his father's farm, and was edu-
cated in the district school. He remained upon 
the home farm as manager, \Yhen his father, 
being advanced in years, had retired from 
active life. In 1859 Zenas \V. \Vatson married 
Miss Ellen Scane, a lady born in Ridgetown, 
and a daughter of Thomas Scane, one of the 
pioneers of County Kent. She died fourteen 
months after marriage, leaving no family. On 
Oct. 13, 1863, Mr. \Vatson was married to 
l\Iiss l\Ialissa C. Kern, the worthy daughter of 
Samuel and Mariah (Mabee) Kern, members 
of one of the old and aristocratic families of 
County Norfolk. Samuel Kern was born in 
October, 1813, and his wife, Sept. 12, 1813, 
both in County Norfolk, Ont. They settled 
on a farm in Charlotteville, County Norfolk, 
where they spent the greater part of their lives, 
but prior to their death removed to \Vaterford, 
\Yhere he died in October, 1893, and she in 
February, 1886. They left a family of four 
children: \Villi am and John Kern both died 
in young manhood; Calista M. Kern, born in 
December, 1836, married Abram Contryman, 
now living retired in County Norfolk, and they 
have three children, Albert \V., Arnet H., 
Jennie L.; Malissa C. Kern, wife of Mr. Wat-
son,_ was born April 29, 1839, and was very 
\Yell educated in the College of \Voodstock. 
After their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Zenas 
\V. \Vatson settled on the old homestead, which 
was deeded to Mr. \Vatson during his father's 
life. In 1895, Mr. ·\Vatson erected his present 
large, thoroughly modern brick house, one of 
the finest homes in the city. For a number of 
years, Mr. \Vatson has lived retired from active 
life, he being one of the wealthy and substan-
tial men of Ridgetown. Two sons. have been 
born to himself and wife: Charles vV., born 
in January, 1866, received an excellent high 
school education in Ridgetown, and later en-
joyed the advantage of a commercial cour~e 
at Chatham, after which he embarked in a pn· 
vate banking business in County Essex for 
four years, and then settled in Ridgetown and 
engaged in a carriage business for a time, after-
\vard buying an electric light plant in Orange-
ville, Ont. He married Miss Susie Schryer, a 
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native of Ridgetown, and they have one son 
and one daughter-Eric J. \V. and :Mona May 
(born April II, 1903). Omar K. \Vatson, 
the second son, was born in August, 1869, and 
was a student of the Collegiate Institute of 
Ridgetown, and later of the Toronto Univer-
sity, from ·which institution he graduated in the 
class of 1894, then entering the law office of 
Robinson, O'Brien & Gibson, of Toronto. He 
finished his law course at the Toronto Univer-
sity, and is now a successful barrister-at-law 
at Ridgetown. The maiden name of his wife 
was Jessie Bell, and she was a native of \Vater-
ford, County of Norfolk, and they have two 
daughters; Veda C., born in September, I 899; 
and U. Aileen, born in October, 1901. In re-
ligious matters, Mrs. Zenas \V. \Vatson is a 
member of the Baptist Church, in which she 
takes an active part, and has been president of 
the Church Society for a number of years. 
Politically, Mr. Watson has ahvays been one 
of the independent voters of the Dominion, 
and for four years held the office of member 
of the council. 
The second member of the family born to 
James \Vatson and his estimable wife, was 
Sylvester N. ·watson, \vho \vent to Buffalo, 
N. Y., where he married Helen Gowdy, and 
settled in that city for. some years, but prior 
to the Civil war he located in Memphis, Ten-
nessee. Still later, he made his home in Chi-
cago, and there died in 1894, leaving his wife, 
but no family. 
John \V. \Vatson, third child of James 
\Vatson, married Sarah Campbell, of County 
Kent, who died leaving him three children, 
John, Robert and Sarah i\., and he too is now 
deceased. 
Thomas \V. \Vatson, the fourth in order of 
birth, in the family of James \Vatson, is now 
deceased. He was born in Ridgetmvn, and 
died unmarried at Windsor, in 1882, having 
been a successful carpenter and contractor. 
George A., son of James, is mentioned be-
low. 
James \Vatson, the pioneer, had many \YOn-
deJful adventures during his struggles to onr-
come the difficulties of the wilderness and es-
tablish a home for his \vife and little ones. He 
travelled the distance between Riclgetmm and 
Phihclelphia t\vice on foot, ,nlking the "-hole 
wa~ . . · 
One night he and his wife went away from 
home, leaving alone the children, of whom 
Zenas \V. was the eldest, and he was under ten 
years of age. \Volves came around the house 
that night and attacked the dog, the only 
living thing not housed. The dog would 
jam his back into the doorway and fio-ht 
. h 
unt1l the battle seemed too strong for him, then 
he \vould rush out and around to the other 
door, repeating the performance. The chil-
dren were very much frightened, but at last, 
plucking up courage, they got together and 
opened the door sufficiently to let the dog in. 
The wolves hesitated about entering, and the 
door was closed against them. The dog, how-
ever, besides being badly frightened, had lost 
his tail and finished with nothing but the bleed-
ing stump. James \Vatson was a man of ability, 
upright and honorable in all his dealings, and 
left a name to his children, only t\vo of whom 
are now living, of which they are justly proud. 
Zenas Vv. and George A. are both men well 
worthy of their honored father and are entitled 
to highest respect and esteem from their fellow 
townsmen. 
GEORGE A. \VATSON, a son of James 
\Vatson, and real estate dealer and magistrate 
of Ridgetown, was born Sept. 24, 1840. He 
was reared in Ridgetown, and there received his 
early education. \Vhen a young man he en-
tered the store of J. N. Simmons, as a clerk, 
remaining in that capacity until r86o. At that 
time, Mr. \Vatson became a clerk in Chatham 
for the Thomas Storie Dry Goods Company, 
remaining there for some time, when he started 
a general store in Ridgetmvn, and operated it 
until 1879. In the meanwhile, in 1875, he pur-
chased a saw, sash and planing mill in the same 
town, and successfully carried it on until it was 
burned, in l\Iarch, 1877, causing a loss to him 
of many thousands of dollars. In r88o, l\Ir. 
\Vat son \vas appointed justice of the peace for 
the County of Kent, which office he still holds, 
discharging the many duties connected with it 
to the entire satisfaction of the community~ 
In connection with his public office; l\Ir. \Vat-
son deals extensively and successfully in real 
estate, and is one of the substantial men of the 
town. 
In January, 1877, l\Ir. \Yatson \vas married 
to J\Iiss Elizabeth Scarlett. born and reared in 
Howard to\mship, the daughter of Alfred and 
Isabella Scarlett, members· of an old pioneer 
family of the County of Kent. l\Ir. \Vatson 
~--------------....................... ~ 
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erected a fine home in Ridgeto\Yn, in 1876, to 
which he took his bride, and where he still re-
sides. He is also tl1e possessor of considerable 
realty holdings in RidgetO\m and the surround-
ing country, and he is a great lover of flowers. 
Mr. and :\Irs. \ Vatson have no family. Polit-
ically Mr. \Vatson is identified with the Reform 
party, and has always been in sympathy with 
its principles. He has also taken a deep in-
terest in educational matters, and for thirty-
six years has held the office of trustee of the 
school board, and for three years has been 
treasurer of the Howard Branch Agricultural 
Society of County Kent. Kind hearted, ener-
getic, thoroughly upright in all his dealings, and 
a man of cool, level judgment, Mr. Watson is 
eminently fitted for his position as magistrate 
of the city of Ridgetovvn. Like his father and 
brother, Mr. \Vatson has always held the con-
fidence of his fellow townsmen, and he is a 
most worthy descendant of that honorable man, 
James ·watson, \Yhose name is held in such 
high esteem, wherever he was known. 
MICHAEL HOUSTON, barrister and so-
licitor at law, and police magistrate of the city 
of Chatham, County of Kent, is descended 
from Scottish ancestry in both paternal and 
maternal lines. 
The oldest member of .the family of whom 
we have authentic record is Nathaniel Hous-
ton, the grandfather of Michael, who was born 
in Dalry, Scotland, about 1770, and there mar-
ried Jane Dixon, who was born in 1773. Their · 
children were: Alexander, Jennette, Jane, Rob-
ert and John ::\1. Of this family, Robert, the 
father of Mr. Houston, was the first to come 
to Ontario, emigrating thither in 1825, at the 
age of twenty-two years. In due time all the 
other members of the family came also, and here 
the parents died. \Vhen Robert Houston 
reached Canada he settled first at Montreal, 
and later moved to Aldborough, where in 1829 
he married Nancy Campbell, who was born in 
Argyllshire, Scotland, in I 8o6, three years 
later than her husband, who was born April 6, 
I 803. After marriage Robert Houston and 
his wife settled on a farm on what was known 
then as the Long \Voods road, where they re-
mained about two years. On April 10, 183-L, 
they moyed to a farm in Harwich . township, 
County of Kent, where he spent the remainder 
of a useful life, dying April 10, 1897, ju<;t 
sixty-five years io a day from the date of his 
settlement at that place. His wife died in 1882. 
The following children were born to them : 
( 1) Annie, born Dec. 25, 1830, marri"ed E. P. 
Longford, of Harwich township. ( 2) Dun-
can, born March 6, 1833, married Catherine 
Ferguson, and resides on a part of the old farm 
in Harwich township. Their children are 
John D., a farmer of Raleigh, who married 
Effie Clark; Maggie, who married James 
Smith, of Harwich; Annie, at home; Michael 
F., who married Sarah 1\IcKinley and is a 
farmer of Harwich; and Kittie, Tina and \Val-
ter, at home. (3) Margaret is the widow of 
John Richardson, of Chatham. · ( 4) John 
married Mary McKillop, of Harwich, and 
their children are Bessie, the wife of George 
Smyth; Alexander, who married Jennie 
Smyth; Annie; Margaret; Robert; John, Jr.;. 
Mary and Duncan. ( 5) Michael is mentioned 
below. ( 6) Bessie married John R. vVood, of 
Appleton, \Visconsin, and they have six 
daughters. 
Michael Houston, of Chatham, so well and 
favorably known throughout that locality, was 
born February 28, 1842, in Harwich township, 
County of Kent, on the old homestead, and 
there grew to manhood. His education was 
obtained in the public schools of Harwich, and 
he finished his course in the Chatham high 
school. In 1865 he creditably passed his pri-
mary examination in the law, and spent the 
winter of 1867-68 in the law school of the Uni-
versity of Michigan; later he became attached. 
to the law office of Patterson, Harrison & Pat-
terson, of Toronto, passing his final examina-
tion as barrister and solicitor in November,. 
1870. That year he settled in Chatham, and 
for a time attended to the business interests of 
E. \V. Scane, but in January, 1871, he opened 
an office of his· own, and continued in active 
practice alone until May 5, 1873, when he· 
formed a partnership with E. \V. Scane, the as-
sociation continuing until Mr. Scane's c1eath,. 
in April, 1902. 
On May 5, 1882, Judge Houston was ap-
pointed to his present responsible position, in 
connection with which he still continues in the-
practice of his profession. He is solicitor for 
the Chatham Gas Co., of which he is a director, 
and he is one of the trustees of the Public Gen--
eral Hospital. 
On Nov. 12, 1873, Mr. Houston mar-
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ried Miss Harriet Northwood, of Chatham, 
daughter of the late \Villiam Northwood. She 
was born July 28, 1852, and is a lady of educa-
tion and social position. Four children have 
been born to this union, namely: Grace, who 
was educated at McMaster University; Mar-
garet; Jessie, B. A., of the University of Tor-
onto, class of 1902; and \Villiam, a student in 
the Collegiate Institute at Chatham. The 
beautiful modern home of J uclge Houston and 
family is located on Victoria avenue, in Chat-
ham. Politically the J uclge favors the Reform 
party. The religious membership of the fam-
ily is in the Baptist Church. 
Mr. Houston is an able lawyer, well equip-
peel in the ethics of his profession, a magis-
trate of most excellent discrimination, a busi-
ness man of integrity, and a progressive, enter-
prising ~mel representative citizen. 
. THOMAS SALTER GOSNELL, collec-
tor of internal revenue for the Winnipeg Dis-
trict, residing at \Vinnipeg, was born on the 
old homestead in the township of Orford, 
County of Kent, Ont., June 8, 1850, and is a 
son of James Gosnell, and brother of J. J. Gos-
nell, sketches of whom will be found elsewhere. 
On Sept. 30, 1889, in Hamilton. Ont., Mr. 
Gosnell married Maud Alexandria \Valker, and· 
two children have been born to them, Susan 
Eileen and \Valker \Villiam. Mrs. Gosnell was 
born in Hamilton, Ont., March 25, 1862, a 
daughter of Robert and Sophia (Edmundson) 
Walker, of Durham, England, and Markham, 
Ont., respectively. Mr. \Valker was employed 
by the city of Hamilton as inspector of public 
works, having charge of the construction of the 
building of the water works. He also held 
other public offices, and was a man of prom-
inence. His death occurred in 1883, when he 
was sixty years of age, while the mother died 
in 1900, aged seventy-three years. Both were 
members of the English Church. The follow-
ing children were born to this union: Ray-
mond, a commercial traveler of Toronto, Ont.; 
Frank, a merchant and very prominent man of 
Hamilton, Ont.; Maud Alexandria, wife of 
Thomas S. Gosnell; and Anna, who married 
Prof. G. L. Johnson, of Hamilton, Ontario. 
Thomas S. Gosnell was reared on the farm 
with his parents, and educated in the schools of 
Highgate. At the age of twenty he began 
teaching school in the County of Kent, thus 
continuing for six years, the last t\vo of \vhich, 
during 1874 and 1875, he \vas principal of the 
Highgate school. He then entered into the 
civil service as excise officer in Chatham but 
after four years, in 188o, he \vas transf~rred 
to Hamilton, thence to British Columbia, and 
thence to \Vinnipeg. After four years there he 
\vas transferred to Calgary Division. as col-
lector, but after the expiration of another four 
years was returned to \Vinnipeg as collector 
of that division, where he has since remained, 
and he is justly regarded as one of the best men 
in the service. His division comprises all Man-
itoba and west as far as Moose Jaw, and east 
in Ontario to Rat Portage and Fort Francis. 
l\Ir. Gosnell is a Scottish Rite 1\Iason, a mem-
ber of the A. 0. U. \V. and of the \Voodmen of 
the World. He and his wife are consistent 
members of the Methodist Church. 
Although Mr. Gosnell is at present resid-
ing in \Vinnipeg, his parents and various 
friends feel that he belongs to the Orford con-
tingent, and he himself is interested in the \vel-
fare of the County of Kent, "·hich sent him, 
like so many of its sons and daughters. out into 
the world \veil equipped for the battle. l\Ir. 
Gosnell is a man of whom the government 
service may \Yell feel proud, and' his old friends, 
as well as those he has made in his travels, re-
joice in his success and regard his future as a 
very brilliant one. 
JOHN M. DUCK, retired custom officer 
and clerk of Division Court at l\Iorpeth and 
Ridgetown, Howard tO\mship, County of 
Kent, was born Feb. 7, 1824. on Princess 
street. Cavendish Square, London, England, 
son of George and Mary A. (Epworth) Duck. 
George Duck, his father, was born in \Vilt-
sh'ire, England, June 5, 1790, and his wife \vas 
born in London. They were married in Feb-
ruary, 1819. in London, and remained in Eng-
land until March, 1833, when they left London 
on the good ship "Ontario," bound for Canada, 
via New York. After a voyage of six weeks 
they landed in New York, whence they jour-
neyed to Lockport, and then by boat to Queens-
town. George Duck carried letters of intro-
duction to Chief Justice Robinson. of Toronto, 
and drew land on the Howard road from Col. 
Talbot, receiving 220 acres of wild land on 
\vhich he settled. He began life as a pioneer 
, in a log house his own hands erected. In 1837 
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he joined the St. Thomas troops as sergeant-
major, and served during the Rebellion of I838 
and I839, receiving promotion to the rank of 
captain, \Yhich he held during the remainder 
of his life. After his term of service had ex-
pired Capt. Duck returned to his first improve-
ment on the Howard Road, but later sold that 
farm and purchased one near the village of 
Morpeth, called after Lord J\Iorpeth, of Eng-
land, who had visited Col. Talbot during those 
early days. On this new farm, George Duck 
began again the work of improvement, and was 
for many years engaged in farming and also 
in merchandising. He discovered, however, 
that his talents \vere put to better advantage in 
an agricultural life, so he abandoned his mer-
cantile ventures, and lived retired in his home 
in Morpeth, where he died in December, I869, 
while his wife survived him until May 8, I88o. 
They were both members of the Church of 
England, and \vere devoted workers in the 
cause of Christianity, giving their lives to good 
works. Politically, he was always identified 
with the old Liberal party, and held a number 
of the municipal offices in the county. In I85o 
he was elected the First \Varden of County Kent 
after it became a separate county. He was a 
very useful member of the councils, and one 
who \Yisely led those under him and during 
his long and busy life, was well ~nd favorably 
known to a large contingent. To himself and 
wife \Yere born five children: (I) George, born 
in England, in June, I82I, came with his par-
ents to the Dominion, where he clerked in a 
store for some time, later took up the study of 
the law in Chatham, and became one of the 
leading attorneys of that city, holding many 
prominent offices, among which was county at-
torney for a number of years. He married 
Miss Jane Ridley, of Clearville, and he died at 
his home in Chatham in June, I859, leaving 
two sons : George, who became crown land 
agent of Prince .--\!bert in the Northwest of the 
Dominion, and died at \Vinnipeg, \Yhen still a 
young man, after having given his government 
good service; and John M., born in Chatham, 
and now a groceryman of \Vindsor, where he 
is married and has four children. ( 2) Harriet, 
born in England, in December, I822, mar-
ried Henry Ridley, and settled in Harwich on a 
farm where they both died, leaving no family. 
(3) John l\L (4) Hannah E., born in Eng-
land, in I827, died inl\Iarch, I857· (5) Henry,, 
born in Howard, in I834, studied law with his 
brother, George, of Chatham, where he died in 
I863. He was married to J\Iiss McCrea, 
daughter of Chief :Magistrate :McCrea of Chat-
ham, and he left one son, Harry P., \vho is a 
resident of the United States. 
The first educational advantages of J olm 
l\1. Duck were received at a private boarding 
school in Croydon, England, and the training 
there was afterward supplemented as occasion 
offered. After coming to Canada, he joined 
Capt. \Valter Patterson's company, of Chat-
ham, and served for several months. in the Re-
bellion of I838 and I839, remaining in service 
until honorably discharged with many flatter-
ing and well-deserved encomiums on his faith-
fulness. After his duties as a soldier were con-
cluded, the young man returned to his father's 
farm, \Yhere the mighty task of clearing the 
land afforded him employment until I845, 
when he was appointe-d bailiff of the Seventh 
Division of the \ V estern District, comprising 
Essex, Kent and Lambton Counties. This po-
sition he honorably filled until I851, when he 
became a clerk in the Registrar's office at Chat-
ham. In this capacity, he served most accept-
ably for one year, and then became purser on a 
steamer that plied bet\veen Chatham and Mont-
real. After t\YO years service in this line, Mr. 
Duck became the agent at Toronto for a steam-
boat line, having management of their boats. 
On Oct. 30, I86o, :Mr. Duck was married 
to Miss Mary Kitchen, daughter of John and 
Nancy Kitchen, old and honored pioneers of 
this county. John Kitchen was born in March, 
1810, in Ancaster, County of \Ventworth (son 
of John Kitchen, Sr., who \vas born in Penn-
sylvania, but came to Canada during the War 
of I8I2), but settled in Orford township many 
years ago. In I 8 50 he settled in Morpeth, 
where he is still living, at the advanced age 
of ninety-two years; during the fifty-four years 
which have passed since he located there he has 
been thoroughly identified with its best inter-
ests. Mrs. Duck was born in Orford, in I84o, 
was reared in County Kent, \vhere she received 
a fair education. She and two sisters Rosie of 
. ' Morpeth and Mrs. G. 0. Scott of Chatham, are 
all now living of her father's family. In Kent 
Mr. Duck settled on his father's old home-
stead in Morpeth, \vhere he has continued to 
live ever since. In I86o, he was appointed 
clerk of the Division Court, which position he 
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held until recently when he resigned in favor 
of his son, and he is now a superannuated custom 
house official. He has held public positions of 
honor and prominence all his life, and gained 
honorable recognition by his faithfulness and 
integrity. Politically, he has been a stanch sup-
porter of the Liberal party, and has always 
given good proof of his fitness as a leader by 
his able advice, masterly movements and loyal 
sentiments. Religiously the connections of 1\fr. 
and Mrs. Duck are with the Church of Eng-
land. Mr. Duck is one of the old charter mem-
bers of the Toronto Masonic order, in which 
he has always taken an active part, and is 
highly esteemed. 
The family born to Mr. and Mrs. Duck \vas 
as follows: Henry I., born at the present home 
in Morpeth, in I862, was educated at the Chat-
ham high school, now resides at Toronto, 
where he is manager of the \ Valkerville Iron 
Co.; he married Miss Lena Leroy, of Toronto, 
and they have one daughter, Alene. Harriet 
M., born in I864, was educated at Elmuth Col-
lege, London; she married Freeman Harding, 
a barrister of the Northwest, and died in Mor-
peth in June, I898, leaving one son, John 
Harding, \vho lives with l\Ir. and Mrs. Duck. 
Rosie, born at the present farm in I872, was 
educated in the Ladies College of London. 
George H., born in I875, at the old home, is a 
resident of Toronto, where he is agent for a 
New York company; he married Miss Mildred 
Keock, of Detroit, Michigan, and they have one 
daughter, Margaret. 
::\Ir. Duck is a man well posted in govern-
ment affairs, deservedly popular with the people 
he has served so long and faithfully in various 
official positions. During his entire official 
career, his record vvas a stainless one, and his 
posterity can well be proud of one who gave up 
his life to the service of his government and 
served it faithfully. 
TH0).1AS BARNES, a mechanical en-
gineer and farmer living in Harwich township, 
town line range, Lot 6, and one of the enter-
prising and public-spirited citizens of the 
County of Kent, was born at his present home, 
July 22, I84I, son of Robert and Louisa (\Vin-
ter) Barnes, both of old English families. 
Robert Barnes was born in I 799, in Dorset-
shire, England, son of Thomas and Elizabeth 
Barnes. He married Louisa \Vinter, who was 
born in London, England, in I8IO, and in 
June, 1837, they emigrated to Canada, via 
X ew York, the yoyage taking six \veeks. Af-
ter reaching New York, Mr. Barnes established 
a man in the business he had just left, he hav-
ing been employed in the Dellarue Embossing 
Paper \Vorks, of England, as foreman 
and colorist, for twelve years, and thor-
oughly understanding all the details of 
the business. At the expiration of two 
years he journeyed to Canada, where he 
purchased land at the site of Thomas Barnes's 
pleasant home, and there built a small log house 
where he and his brave wife commenced their 
pioneer life. During the winter months Mr. 
Barnes worked at the trade of shoemaker, and 
in summer cleared and cultivated his land. In 
time the primitive d\velling was replaced by a 
substantial house, and at his death, Jan. 26, 
1868, l\Ir. Barnes left his wife and children 
well provided for as a result of his unceasing 
labors. ::\Irs. Barnes survived until Jan. 3I, 
I897· She shared bravely and nobly with her 
husband in the work of founding a home for 
their large family. Mr. and :Mrs. Barnes were 
connected with the Church of England until 
they emigrated, but after locating in Canada 
they united \vith the Presbyterian Church, in 
which l\Ir. Barnes eventually became one of the 
elders. In politics he was a very earnest Re-
former, and worked in the interests of that 
party. Eight children came to Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnes, all born on the homestead except the 
eldest, (I) Elizabeth, who was born in Eng-
land; she \vas reared at the present homestead, 
is married and lives in California. (2) Louisa 
was the next in the family. (3) John E., a me-
chanical genius, was reared at the old home-
stead, is married and resides at Exeter, Ont. 
( 4) :Mary A. is now deceased. ( 5) Emily re-
sides in Cincinnati. (6) Margaret]., born in 
Harwich township, now resides on the home-
stead farm; she is an artist of rare ability. ( 7) 
Emma l\Iarie was well educated in the Ladies 
College of \Vhitby, Ont., and the Toronto 
School of Art. He.r inclinations all being in 
favor of an artistic life, she took up the study 
of art, and her \YOrk received unqualified praise. 
Among one of her fine paintings is one of the 
house of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, in which 
was written the immortal "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," a \YOrk of art that now occupies a place 
of honor in her brother's home. By failing 
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health this talented lady \Yas obliged to aban-
don her life work, and a year prior to her death, 
which occurred in August, 1899. she left her 
pleasant home in Cincinnati, and returned to 
the old homestead, where she passed peace-
fully away, and her memory is tenderly cher-
ished by those who so loved and admired one 
who put to such excellent use the gifts given 
her. (8) Thomas completed the family. 
Thomas Barnes was born on the old home-
stead. He spent his boyhood days at the farm, 
attending the common schools and assisting his 
father, but even when a child he began to show 
mechanical ability, and was encouraged by his 
parents·, who always labored to give their chil-
dren every possible advantage. \Vhen still in 
his boyhood, he constructed a lathe, yet in use 
in his shop, and, working steadily along the 
bent of his genius, he has invented (and owns 
the patents) numerous mechanical devices, all 
of a complicated nature. In 1900 he invented a 
musical phonograph, which has beoome very 
popular throughout Canada and the States. At 
the age of tvYenty he made a violin on \Yhich he 
now plays. He also has the charming gift of 
poesy, having written many fine poems. 
After the death of his father Mr. Barnes 
became owner and manager of the old home-
stead, where he completed a new house com-
menced by his father, and also cleared up a 
large portion of the property he now owns, be-
sides making many excellent improvements, 
which greatly increase its value. In 1898 Mr. 
Barnes commenced the manufacture of pepper-
mint oil, which has proven so successful that 
he now has several acres devoted to the culti-
vation of the herb, owns his own p1ant and still, 
and enjoys the distinction of being the only 
successful manufacturer of this commodity in 
his section of the country. Formerly Mr. 
Barnes was a Reformer, but now is one of the 
Independent voters, but he has never desired 
offce, finding his own personal interests too 
many to permit him to take added respon-
sibility. 
NATHAN H. STEVENS, president of 
the Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited, of 
Chatham, County of Kent, is a representative 
of one of the early families of Ontario, and 
is of United Empire Loyalist stock. 
Adam Stevens, his great-grandfather. \vas 
born April 20, 1753, in England, and prior to 
the ReYolution settled in Virginia, where he 
followed farming. Later he moved into the 
State of New York, but being unwilling to bear 
arms against Great Britain he migrated to On-
tario, settling in the County of Durham. The 
family was one of the first to settle in that 
county, and their food at first consisted largely 
of fish and wild game. As soon as wheat could 
be raised bread was added to their bill of fare, 
though the grain had to be carried by boat to 
Kiagara to be ground. This trip required sev-
eral" clays, so by the time the flour was received 
the whole neighborhood would be in need of the 
"staff of life," and another trip would soon have 
to be made by another of the party. Adam 
Steyens died in 1819. He married Polly Cros-
man, of Dutchess county, New York. ' 
DaYid Stevens, son of Adam, and grand-
father of Nathan H., was born Nov. r6, 
1777, and died Aug. 30, r86o. He became 
yery wealthy, owning about 1,200 acres of land 
near Bowmanville, Ont. On the main road 
between Kingston and Toronto he erected a 
large building, still standing, which in the war 
of 1812 was used by the soldiers. David Ste-
yens purchased the first carriage ever owned in 
the township of Darlington, to which he drove 
a fine span of cream-colored horses, and his 
turnout attracted the attention of all he chanced 
to pass along the road. David Stevens was 
thrice married, his first wife being Polly Burk, 
daughter of J olm Burk. Their union occurred 
about 1803, and was blessed with two sons and 
. five daughters, of whom Enoch, father of Na-
than N., was the eldest, the others being Emma, 
(wife of Dr. Montgomery), Vienna (Mrs. 
Colton), Sarah (Mrs. Brown), Mary (Mrs. 
Argy), Amelia (Mrs. Tyler), and Elijah. The. 
mother passed away in r8r3. 
Enoch Stevens, son of David, was born 
Sept. 12, r8o6, in the tO\vnship of Darlington, 
where he grew to manhood. On Sept. 19, 
1830, he married Clarissa Hall, who was born 
April 20, r8u, at Osha\';a, Ont., daughter of 
\ Villiam Hall, of Oshawa. Her mother, whose 
maiclei1 name was Trull, was of German de-
scent, and her father was of English extraction. 
\Villiam Hall was a successful man, at one time 
owning about I ,ooo acres of land, known as 
"Hall's Marsh." in the township of Darlington, 
and this land is still in the possession of the 
family. To Enoch and Clarissa Stevens were 
born the following named children: ( r) David, 
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born Oct. I.), 1831, married Aug. 20, 1856, 
Frances Thompson, and they reside at Court-
ri~ht, where he is engaged in farming. (2) 
Elizabeth, born l\Iarch 8, 1834, married Dr. 
Tozer, K m·. 8, I 8 54; both are now deceased. 
(3) \Villiam L., born Jan. 8, I836, is deceased; 
he married Feb. 17, I858, :Mary Thompson, 
sister of Frances Thompson, previously men-
tioned. (4) Emma, born Jan. 8, I838, died in 
her seventh year. ( 5) Ezra, born April 28, 
I840, is a yery successful raisin grape grower 
in California. He married l\Iartha Maria 
Ransom, Feb. 24, I862_; she died May I9, 
I869, and he married for his second wife, 
March IS, I87I, Emma Ellen DeHart. By 
the first union there \Yere t\YO children, Reu-
ben Eugene, born Oct. 13, I863, and Edmund 
Leslie, born Dec. I2, I868, who died Nov. 7, 
I87:;. The surviving son was married Nov. 
9, I898, to Edith J. Fobb, and they have one 
child, Denzil Kadeau, born Nov. 20, I899· (6) 
Nathan H. is mentioned more fully below. 
( 7) Ira, born May 20, I 844, married Jan. 8, 
187I, Lottie Toole. and resides in l\Iontreal. 
(8) Clarissa. born Dec. I.), I8.-t5, died young. 
(9) Sarah, born l\Iarch I, I85o, died Feb. 8, 
I 87 I. ( I o) Matilda Jane, born :March I, 
I852, died Dec. I7, I869. (II) Mary Fran-
ces, born l\Iarch I, I85S· died April 4. I87o. 
The mother of this family died Oct. 12. 
I869, and on April 20, I87o, Enoch Stevens 
married Alecia McMichael, daughter of Squire 
McMichael. of Blenheim, and to this union 
came the fo!lO\Ying children: Edith. born Feb. 
I2, I87I, is a trained nurse in Grace Hospital, 
Detroit; John \V., born Feb. I7, I873, mar-
ried April 16, I90I, Miss Ida Burritt; Nina 
\V., born April 23, I878. married a l\Ir. La-
badie, express messenger on the Canadian Pa-
cific railroad in British Columbia. The father 
died Feb. 26, I894· agecl eighty-seyen years. 
five months and fourteen clays. His widow still 
survlVes. 
Nathan H. Stevens \Yas born Sept. I. I84I, 
in Darlinoton township. In I853 the family 
moved to to.Malahide, \Yhere they remained one 
year, and then settled in Harwich tmmship. 
near Blenheim, \vhere the father purchased 8oo 
acres of timber land. This was the only open-
ing in the timber between Blenheim and Ron-
<ieau Harbor. Here Nathan grew to manhood, 
developing- his muscle in clearing the tit11ber. 
which if it \vere now standing would make a 
millionaire of the owner. In I854, ISO acres 
had been chopped. Some of the finest trees that 
e\·er grew \vere burned in log heaps, white ash 
six feet in diameter and seventy feet to the first 
limb, and black walnut the like of which can-
not now be found. 
On Jan. 23, I867, Nathan H. Stevens 
married Ada Jane Burk, daughter of Erastus 
Burk, a merchant of Blenheim, \vho moved to 
California, and there, in I869, became an ex-
tensive fruit gro\ver. His son, F. B. Burk, is 
a leading educator, and at the present time head 
instructor of the San Francisco Normal School. 
To Mr. andl\Irs. Stevens has come quite a large 
family: Rollin Howard, born at Blenheim, 
Jan. 7, I868: Henry Joseph, born at Blenheim, 
Aug. IO, I869; Frederick Burk, at Blenheim, 
April I6, I87I; Joaquin Mokelumne, at Pilot 
Hill. California, Nov. 26, I873; Lloyd Hall, at 
Blenheim, July IO, I876; Douglas Nathan, at 
Blenheim, Kov. 25, I878; \Villiam Arnot, at 
Chatham, Aug. 6. I88o; Grace, at Chatham, 
Feb. I, I886; Stanley Starr, at Chatham, Feb. 
Is, I89o. T\vo are deceased, Lloyd Hall, \vho 
died at Chatham, Jan. 25, I895, and Grace, 
who died at Chatham, June I3, I899· 
· Rollin Howard Stevens. M. D., married 
l\Iary E. Thompson, of Lapeer, Michigan, 
l\Iarch I 6, I 892. He graduated from the To-
ronto School of Medicine. and the Ann Arbor 
( l\Iichigan) School of Medicine, also took a 
term at Lelancl Stanford University, California, 
and a special course in Pathology at Ann Ar-
bor after his return from California. His wife 
is a graduate of Ann Arbor Unh·ersity, having 
the degrees of l\1. A. and l\1. D. Both Dr. 
Stevens and his wife stand very high in their 
profession in the city of Detroit. They have 
one child, Frances Eleanor, born Oct. I6, I899· 
Henry J. Stevens, who is a graduate of the 
Chatham Business College, and also of the 
London Military School, was married Sept. 
27, I893· to Ethyl Stripp. l\1. F. A., a graduate 
in Arts at Alma College. St. Thomas, a daugh-
ter of Thomas H. Stripp, of Aylmer, Ont. 
Their family consists of two children: How-
<'rd Clayton, born March 7, I896. and Grace 
Lenore, corn April I4· I897· 
Frederick B. Stevens. g-rain merchant a:t 
Chatham, married Maud \Vall. daughter of 
Tohn \Vall, late merchant of Chatham. on Tune 
·IS. I896: they have one daughter, l\Iary Bea-
trice, born June I6. I900. 
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Joaquin ::\1. Stevens, B. A., graduate of To-
ronto Uniyersity, and ?\I. D. gradt;a~e at Ann 
Arbor (Michigan) School of Medtcme, 1901, 
married Edith Burgess, daughter of 11r. Bur-
gess, secretary of the Educational Department 
at Omaha Nebraska. 
Dougl;s N. Stevens, a graduate at Canada 
Business Coiieo-e Chatham, is unmarried, and 
is carrying on °C~mmission business at \Vinni-
peg, Manitoba. 
'William A. Steyens was purser on the 
steamer "Cheboygan," running from Chicago. 
He has just passed his first year as mining en-
gineer at the University of Toronto, and is now 
secretary-treasurer of the Canada Flour Mills 
Company, limited, af Chatham. 
Stanley S. Stevens spent two years at a 
French school, kno\vn as Sabrevois College, 
Montreal, and is now attending the l\IcKeough 
School in Chatham. 
Soon after his marriage Nathan H. Stevens 
purchased his father-in-law's business, and for 
ten years was the leading merchant in Blen-
heim, and a prominent citizen, during seven 
years of this time being a member of the school 
board of the place and a member of the build-
ing committee having charge of the erection of 
the school building. He also sened as justice 
of the peace to the great satisfaction of his con-
stituents. In addition to all of this, Mr. Ste-
vens dealt in real estate, both farm and town 
property, in ail of which he was remarkably 
successful. On April 30, I88o, he moved to 
Chatham, where for over twenty-four years he 
has been one of the most successful business 
men of the city. This is proven by the follow-
ing article, which appeared in a local paper 
May I, 1901: 
Twenty-one years ago yesterday President N.. H. 
Stevens, of the Canada Flour Mills Co., became a resi-
dent of Chatham. It was a fortunate day for the Maple 
City. For twenty-one years this kindly, generous, en-
terprising and public-spirited citizen has devoted his 
energies to the public weal, and the progres·s of the 
municipality. It is such men as :Mr. Stevens who form 
the basis for civic greatness and prosperity. For years 
he has interested himself in every progressive and 
philanthropic movement and his interest was whole-
souled and inspiring. His generosity has been phenome-
nal. There has been no struggling and worthy cause 
that has sought his aid in vain, and his earnest effort 
has always been felt in church, business, humanitarian, 
moral and municipal development throughout his long 
residence here. 
-------
This morning the Planet interviewed ::\Ir. Stevens 
upon his extended association with the l\Iaple City. 
"Yes," he said, "I have been in Chatham twenty-
one years yesterday. I moved here from Blenheim on 
the 30th day of April, r88o." 
"You have been a very busy man here in the city 
since you came?" 
"Yes, a very busy life during the years r88o and 
r88r. I was part of the time in Manitoba. In the 
spring of r88r I joined in partnership with Arch. and 
J olm Campbell to build Kent Mills with the Roller 
process, being about the first roller mills in Canada. I 
haye been interested in the mills up to the present time 
and have either built or helped to build all of the build-
ings we now occupy in our milling business. vVe first 
put up the mill and elevator on the block next to the 
river and south· of Thames street, and have kept on 
building until we have covered all the ground from the 
river to Dover street, being across two blocks, also the 
iron barn east of King street, and have the two double 
houses east of the iron barn and south of Dover street. 
Thus, with the residence on the north side of Dover 
street, which was purchased from the late Mrs. John 
Rice, you will see we have quite a hamlet now of our 
own. During the twenty years since the Kent Mills 
were built by our firm, I feel safe in saying we have paid 
out in cash to farmers and others fully $w,ooo,ooo." 
"You have taken some interest in public matters, 
too, l\Ir. Stevens?" 
"Yes, I have given part of my time. I occupied a 
seat in the town council in 1884, filling the position of 
chairman of Finance. In r885 I was appointed high 
school trustee and held the position until the year 1894. 
Was one of the building committee to erect the present 
magnificent Collegiate Institute. I resigned the position 
of school trustee to run for alderman in 1894. Was 
elected and again held the position of chairman of 
Finance. I was also a director of the Erie & Huron 
railroad, from the time it was built until the road was 
sold to the Lake Erie & Detroit River Railroad. Was 
chairman of the old Mechanic's Institute and assisted 
in turning it over to the present Free Library. Served 
as a trustee some few vears on the General Hospital 
Board. Was president ;f a live board of trade for five 
years. Took an active part in and was chairman for 
three years of the Chatham City Band Association. 
For a number of years director and three years presi-
dent of the Chatham Navigation Company. For several 
years have been director of the Chatham Loan & Sav-
ings Company and have been connected with a good 
many other companies and some societies in our town. 
A few years ago I ·associated myself with three other 
gentlemen and pulled down the old unsightly malt house 
and built the present handsome Riverside Terrace. Yes, 
I hold the honorable position of one of His Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace, but my duties in this line have 
been very light since I left Blenheim. 
"I have enjoyed the twenty-one years in Chatham 
-
= 
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very much. Both Mrs. Stevens and myself have been 
blessed with good health. The people of Chatham have 
always shown us the greatest respect and friendship. I 
doubt if a more social lot of people could be found any-
where than we have in Chatham. Many familiar faces 
that graced the streets of Chatham when we first moved 
here have gone to their long home, but new ones have 
taken their places and the change has been so gradual 
that the people seem to be the same as ever." 
"What do you think of Chatham's future?" 1Ir. 
Stevens was asked. 
"I am not a prophet, so it would be useless for me 
to say what the future of Chatham might be, but if I 
were: to say anything it would be that Chatham's future 
will be very much as its past, a good, healthy, sociable, 
sound city to live in, where industrious, law-abiding 
people can live and enjoy themselves, and where they 
have good schools, hospitals, free library, churches, 
climate, and the benefit of a splendid market, and sur-
rounded by as rich a fruit and agricultural country as 
there is in America." 
Since the above was written they have pur-
chased the four lots with the brick house known 
as Senator Northwood's block, and the house 
has been converted into magnificent office quar-
ters, comprising seven rooms, finished in quar-
tered oak, with metallic ceilings, and plate-glass 
windows. The property now extends three 
blocks from the river. 
On the same day the above interview was 
printed the Planet published an editorial, 
which was, in part, as follows: 
::\Ir. N. H. Stevens, president of the Canada Flour 
Mills Co., has just turned the twenty-first milestone of 
his residence in the Maple City. Men of his calibre are 
too scarce to allow the occasion to be passed over with-
out a word of eulogy and congratulation, of commenda-
tion upon his loyal citizenship, of public gratitude for 
his whole-souled, valued and lasting services. 
Chatham owes much to Mr. Stevens. With the best 
interests of the community ever before him he has de-
voted time and energy to all branches of public service. 
His generosity to every worthy object and institution 
has been conspicuous and unlimited. His practical co-
operation in all the causes of -right and progress has 
been phenomenal. He has been, in truth, a citizen of 
whom the municipality is proud and to whom she is 
profoundly grateful. 
The Planet bespeaks Mr. Stevens the city's congrat-
ulations upon the twenty-first anniversary of his adop-
tion of her citizenship, and conveys the sincere hope 
that he may long be spared to stand amongst her most 
popular and deservedly distinguished sons. 
Another issue shows the enterprising busi-
ness spirit of Mr. Stevens, and we again quote: 
On the twenty-eighth of August [rSgg], through the 
courtesy of N. H. Stevens, the Planet published an in-
terview with that gentleman on his return from a busi-
ness trip through New York State, in which he pointed 
out that there was a strong likelihood of a scarcity of 
beans, and recommending the farmers to hold their beans 
for the prospective high prices. As a result the farmers 
of the bean raising counties have realized at least 
$50,000 more than they otherwise would have done by 
selling at that time. 
On the occasion of the trip mentioned, 11r. Stevens 
ascertained that in a short time an immense quantity 
of beans would be required by the Americans for Porto 
Rican shipment and that it would be necessary· to secure 
them from Canadian farmers. 
The New York houses counted on securing their 
tenders by hurriedly buying up the beans 'ere there was 
any scarcity, and hence 11r. Stevens's advice through the 
columns of the Planet. 
As a result the Kent Mills Co. received the tender 
for the Porto Rico beans and realized a very handsome 
profit, while the Canadian bean raising farmers secured 
an advance of from ten to fifteen cents per bushel on 
the regular price. It is conservatively estimated that 
over $50,000 of American money was thus realized by 
our Canadian farmers in this bean growing part of the 
country. The profit is the result of Mr. Stevens's enter-
prise and foresight and his courtesy in making his ad-
vice public through the Planet. 
Mr. Stevens is now getting ready for a trip 
to the old country, on a bowling tournament, 
for although he is in his sixty-third year he is 
as enthusiastic over bowling on the green as 
any other lovers of that sport, though they may 
be many years his junior. 
REV. CHARLES CRICHTON, one· of 
the leading men of Highgate, Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, public librarian and po-
lice trustee was born in Scotland Nov. 26, 
1847, a so~ of James and Abigael (McCly-
ment) Crichton. His parents were of Scottish 
birth, came to Canada in 1850, and settled in 
the town of Ayr, County of Waterloo, Ont., 
but after one year removed to Burford, County 
of Brant. Some years afterward they settled 
in Acton, County of Halton, where they spent 
the remainder of their lives. The father died 
at the home of his son, James C. Crichton, at 
Moose Mountain, N. 'vV. T., April 6, 1902, 
aged eighty-six years, and the mother died in 
1881 aged sixty-four years. They were mem-
bers 'of the Presbyterian Church. The chil-
dren born of their union were: Peter, who died 
in Scotland at the age of six years; \Villiam, a 
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farmer of Iowa; Rev. Charles; and James C., a 
farmer of Moose 1\lotintain District, North 
vVest Territory. 
Charles Crichton \vas but three years of age 
when he was brought to the New World by his 
parents. He early turned his thoughts toward 
higher matters, and when nineteen years of age 
united with the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
His ability being soon recognized, he was re-
ceived on probation into the Hamilton Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
1871, and two years later was ordained deacon 
by the late Bishop James Richardson. Upon 
the completion of his course of study he was 
ordained elder, by Bishop A. Carmen, in 1874. 
Mr. Crichton entered into his ministry with 
great ardor and energy, and carried it on in a 
pure, elevated spirit, \vhich seemed to animate 
everything that he did or said, and he met with 
marked success in advancing his work. In 
1900, however, owing to a general breakdown, 
he was obliged to retire from the active min-
istry, and so turned his attention to newspaper 
work, for which he has always had great abil-
ity; he is now publishing the Highgate M ani-
tor, which he purchased in October, 1902, and 
is building up a very good business, and mak-
ing his organ one \vhich advocates high think-
ing and moral living. He is an excellent ex-
ample of the true self-made man, having been 
dependent upon his own efforts since he was 
twelve years of age. 
In April, 1875, Rev. Mr. Crichton was mar-
ried to Miss Sarah \Vhitlock, of St. Mary's, 
a.nd three children were born of this union: 
Fred, who died at the age of four and one-half 
years; Maud L., who married Hamilton Galt, 
of Alameda, California; and Jennie I., at home. 
Mrs. Crichton died in 1887, aged thirty-five 
years. She was a daughter of Thomas and 
Ann \Vhitlock, of Devonshire, England, who 
died at St. Mary's, Ontario. 
In April, 1899, Mr. Crichton was married, 
in Orford township, to Mary L. Gosnell, of 
that township, a sister of Ernest Gosnell, who 
is mentioned elsewhere. Two children have 
been born of this union: Mary, who died in 
infancy; and Belle, at home. . 
Few men are more highly respected than 
Mr. Crichton, either as a minister of the Gos-
pel or as an individual. Two years ago he was 
elected police tr.ust:e, ar;d last year ( 1903) he 
was made pubhc hbranan. He and his wife 
and family are important factors in the social 
and church circles of the village, and ha,·e many 
friends throughout the neighborhood. 
BAXTER. The Baxter Family is one of 
the oldest founded in County Kent. The first 
member of \\"110m authentic record is at hand 
is Henry Baxter, who was born in Lincoln-
shire, England, about 1780, and there he mar-
ried Elizabeth \Vright, who was born in the 
same shire in 1786. He died in England, but 
his widow came to Ontario in 1836, \vith six of 
her children, Henry, John, Richard, Mary, 
Bella and Ann. \Villiam and James had settled 
at Chatham in 1834, where the rest of the fam-
ily joined them two years later, and that place 
was afterward their home. Henry was a con-
tractor, and with his brother, John, and a 
brother-in-law, Peter Brown, he took the con-
tract for building the court house and jail, in 
Chatham, in 1849. \Villiam operated a saw-
mill with :\Ir. C. G. Charteris. Mary died 
single. Bella married \V. J. Taylor, and is de-
ceased. Ann married Peter Brown, and both 
are now deceased. 
William Baxter, son of Henry, was born in 
Lincolnshire, England, in 1806, and in 1829, 
he married l\Iary Ann Hawkins, who \vas also 
a native of Lincolnshire, born in 1810. They 
had two children born to them: Thomas H., 
and Elizabeth (Mrs. Charteris), prior to re-
moval from England, and after locating in 
Canada, the family was increased by the birth 
of: Jane Ann, \vho became Mrs. Isaac Smith, 
of Chatham; Harriet, who married Major H. 
G. Reed, of Chatham; William R., Henry, 
James H.; and two deceased.. The father died 
in .1877, and the mother ten years later. Both 
parents were most worthy members of the 
Church of England. Politically 1\Ir. Baxter 
was a Tory. 
Thomas H. Baxter the eldest child in the 
' above family, was born in Lincolnshire Eng-
l~nd, in 1830, and was only four years old \vhen 
his parents moved to Canada. He was reared 
and educated in Chatham, attending the acad-
emy for a season. \Vhen he entered into busi-
ness it was with his uncle Peter Brown learn-
. ' ' 
mg the trade of a joiner, and this trade he fol-
lowed t~rough life. In 1858 he married Miss 
Euphemia Baxter, a native of Edinburgh, a 
daughter of Capt. Alexander Baxter. The chil-
dren born to Thomas H. Baxter and wife were: 
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Elizabeth H., ?drs. Edward Smith, of Hanvich 
tmmship; \Villian1, deceased; Alice, ~Irs. F. G. 
Y. Charteris; Bruce, decased; Herman, a 
grocery clerk in Chatham; Eu1A1emia, l.Irs. \V. 
Heddle; and Mary Ann, Mrs. Earl Kimmerly, 
of Chatham. · 
In politics, l\Ir. Baxter is a pronounced 
Conservative. He is a man of education and ex-
tensive travel, and he has made two trips 
through California, while in 1853 he went to 
Australia. His knowledge of the world's geog-
raphy is very complete, and few men in this 
locality are more broad-minded or better posted 
on the current affairs of the day. The family 
has membership in the Presbyterian Church. 
\VILLIAM R. BAXTER, son of \Villiam, was 
born in Chatham, Oct. 23, 1841, and acquired his 
education in that city. Under the late Rufus 
Stephenson, in the Planet office, he learned the 
printing business, and, during 186o~61-62, he 
was connected with that journal. The years 
1885-86-87 were spent in Detroit, but in 1888 
he established himself in Chatham in his present 
job printing busisness, in \Yhich he has been 
eminently successful. 
In 1867 Mr. Baxter was married to Susan 
Laflin, of Morpeth, a daughter of Eldredge 
Laflin. A family of seven children has been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Baxter, namely: Herbert, 
who married Kittie Handley, has one son, 
Howard; Frank E., who, in 1895, married 
Floretta Helene Guttridge, has four children,-
Karl Eldredge, Floretta Ilene, . Blanche Blos-
som, and Myrtle Guttridge; Blanche Estella, 
who is a popular teacher of music in Chatham, 
is active in the work of the Methodist Church; 
Rufus \V. F., who married Isabella Horne, has 
one son ·william Rufus; Norval Hankins , . 
is engaged in a printing business in Detroit, 
Michigan; Caroline Isabella is at home; a_n~ 
Thomas James Henry is also at home. Pohtl-
cally, Mr. Baxter is identified with the \onser-
vative party. The family is connected w1th the 
Church of England. 
ED\V ARD P. LANGFORD, who resides 
in his pleasant home on Lot 24, River ~o.ad, 
Harwich is the youngest and only surv1vmg 
son of 'one of the prominent old pioneers 
of Ontario. Mr. Langford was born 
Nov. 25, 1839, at Florence, County of 
Lambton, Ont., son of John and Ann 
(Armstrong) Langford, both. of whom· 
\Vere born and reared in Ireland, and both of 
\vhom came to Florence in 1825. In 1830 they 
married, and in 1839 located in Camden town-
ship, County of Kent, where they courageously 
began pioneer life in the woods. Mr. Langford 
accumulated a large amount of real estate, 
much of which he cleared up from its primitive 
state and prepared for settlement. One of his 
purchases included the 200 acres in Harwich, 
upon which our subject now lives, and he it was 
who erected the present commodious brick resi-. 
dence in which he resided for some years. 
Later he moved to Camden, where he spent the 
remainder of his life, dying in 1878. Mr. 
Langford was thrice married, Edward P. being 
a son of the first marriage. The mother died 
in 1848, leaving four sons and five daughters, 
viz. : Henry died in childhood; Richard died in 
young manhood ; J olm, born in Florence, mar-
ried Mary Grover, of Louisville, County of 
Kent, settled as a farmer on the old home,in 
Camden, and there died (his son, Dr. Lang-
ford, lives in Blenheim); Mary A., born in 
Florence, is the widow of J olm Cullen (she 
first married Alva Stevens), and now resides 
in Camden; Melissa married John A. Patter-
son, of Harwich; Matilda married \Villiam 
Everett, of Howard; Eliza married Frank 
Fuell, and they reside with their family in 
Lower Canada; Margaret is the widow of 
David Riggs, formerly of Colchester, Canada, 
who left children, Alexander, John and Charles, 
all business men of Colchester, Alva and Al-
bert, of County Essex, and Miss Ethel ; and 
Edward P. Mr. John Langford's second mar-
riage was to Eliza Runnels, of Camden, whose 
only son, George, is a prominent citizen of 
Camden township. The third marriage was 
to Jane Shaw, who died some years ago leaving 
six children: James, Sultana, Raymer, Dia-
damma, Sophronia, and Emma ( \vife of James 
Sv.;eeney, of Manitoba). 
Edward P. Langford acquired his educa-
tion in the district schools of the County of 
Kent, and remained at home assisting on the 
farm until 1858. At this time he decided to try 
his fortune with the others who were then 
flocking to the State of California, and he suc-
cessfully made the trip by way of the City of 
New York and the Isthmus of Panama. He 
was accompanied by his brother John, and to-
gether they engaged in gold mining and sheep 
ranching, prospering greatly, and not return-
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ina- to Canada until I86j. l\Ir. Langford and hi~ brother had many adventures and thrilling 
experiences in early California days, and took 
part in many of the occurrences which have be-
come associated with the history of that State. 
They returned to their old home by way of 
New York, and for a fe'v years Mr. Langford 
resumed farming on the old homestead. 
back to a lumber wagon for farm and ordinary 
uses. Few men are better or more favorably 
known all over the County of Kent than Mr. 
Langford, and both he and his estimable wife 
are not only esteemed, as members of old and 
honorable pioneer families, but for their per-
sonal characteristics, which make them kind, 
genial and hospitable. 
In I865 Mr. Langford married Miss Annie 
Houston, who was born in I83I, at Clearville, SAI\1UEL BAGNELL, a successful 
·where her parents lived a short time; she was farmer, now living retired on his farm, which 
a daughter of Robert and Annie Houston, who is located on the river front, Lot I, in Dover 
came at an early day from Scotland and set- township, County of Kent, was born in West-
tied in Harwich. After remaining on the farm meath, County \V estmeath, Ireland, Jan. I, 
for thirteen years Mr. and Mrs. Langford 1834. His parents were \Villiam and Mariah 
moved to Chatham, where for sixteen years (Smith) Bagnell, of Ireland, where the mother 
Mr. Langford engaged in the loan and de- died in 1846, aged fifty years. In I848 the 
benture business for the Ontario Loan and De- father came to Canada, locating for two years 
benture Company, of London, the Chatham in Toronto, after which he removed to Dover 
Loan Company, of Chatham, and the Toronto township, County of Kent, where he settled, 
Loan Company. They then returned to their taking up 202 acres, all of which was wild 
home on the farm where they now reside. Mr. land. Here he resided for twelve years, clear-
Langford owns this fine farm and also an ad- ing sixty-five acres of his land, dealing exten-
joining one, upon which his son resides. sively in horses, and becoming very ·wealthy 
The four children born to Mr. and Mrs. and a prominent citizen. He served as school 
Langford are as follows: (I) Annie, born in trustee for some years. A longing for his na-
I866, was educated in Chatham, also at the tive land coming over him, he returned to Ire-
Moulton Ladies College, Toronto; she mar- land, and there died in 186o, aged ninety years. 
ried John W. Lewies, son of 'vV. T. B. Lewies, The children born to William and Mariah 
of Strathroy, Ont., and they have two children, (Smith) Bagnell were as follows: George died 
Anna Muriel and 'vVilliam Carlyle. (2) AI- in Ireland; Elizabeth, who _died in Ireland, 
bert E., born in 1868, was educated at the Com- married Christopher Anthisle; Mariah married 
mercia! college at Chatham, and he now resides James Short in Ireland, died in Massachusetts, 
on a farm adjoining his father's; he married and was buried in Chatham, Ont. ;. Samuel is 
Miss Jean Ferguson, daughter of James Fergu- mentioned below; James died in infancy; Tim-
son, a prominent citizen of Thames ville and they othy died in Australia; Jane married Henry M. 
have one daughter, Marguerite. (3) Bessie, Judge, and resides in Massachusetts; Jemima 
born in 1872, in Harwich, was educated in Chat- married David Brereton, and later a Mr. 
ham and resides at home. (4) Matilda, born in Glazeby, · and lives in Detroit, Michigan; 
I876, was also educated in Chatham; she mar- Charles died in Ireland; \Villiam died in Can~ 
ried Dr. John A. Macgregor, of London, and ada; Abraham died in Irel-and; Hannah, who 
they have one son, Langford Stewart. Politi- . died in Ireland, was the wife of John Short. 
cally, Mr. Langford has always been identified : The father married, for his second wife, a 
with the Conservative party. He was reared in : widow from New York, \Vho \vas in\Vin.dsor 
the Methodist faith and still adheres to it while : on a visit. The paternal grandfather, \Villiam 
Mrs. Langford belongs to the Baptist Church. . Bagnell, of Ireland, lived and died there, and 
In 1897 Mr. Langford made a dump : was a large land owner. All of the family were 
wagon, which is patented in Canada, the United : prominent in their native land, \vealthy, and 
States and Belgium, and which is known as i held high offices. 
Langford's Patent Dump 'vVagon-a labor- ; In Ridcretown Countv of Kent Samuel ~aving dev:ice for handling and dumping loads : Bagnell m~rried 'Elizabeth Stephen~on, and 
m .exc~vatmg, or for farm. work o~ any kind. j;. they, had children as follo,vs: Mariah, . \viclow 
It 1s a complete \vagon, bemg read1ly changed of Charles Cartier, of Chatham; Tho.mas \V., a 
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farmer of Dover to\Ynship, \':ho married Jane 
Bruette, and has seven children; Henry, who 
died Feb. 5, 186o; John, a resident of Dover, 
who married Bridget Jubinville; Emma, a!t 
home; Herbert, a commercial traveler of De-
troit, Michigan, who married Ida Madden, 
Charles J., a. farmer of Dover township, who 
married Annie McGuire; George, a farmer of 
Dover township, who married Susan Reaume; 
and Minnie J., a school teacher, at home. Mrs. 
Bagnell was born at Sproatley, Yorkshire, Eng-
land, Oct. 9, 1839, daughter of Thomas and 
Elizabeth (Graham) Stephenson, of Yorkshire, 
England, where they remained until 1853, 
when they came to Chatham, and Mr. Stephen-
son became a wagon manufacturer of prom-
inence, operating a large plant in that city until 
1864, when he retired and located at Bay City, 
Michigan. He died in 1873, aged seventy 
years, while his wife passed away in 1882, aged 
seventy years. They are interred in the beau-
tiful Bay City cemetery. They were both 
members of the Church of England. Their 
children were as follows: John died in infancy; 
Jane and Mary, twins, are both deceased; \ Vill-
iam is a farmer of Dover township; Elizabeth 
is Mrs. Bagnell, of Dover; Emma, \vho died in 
1902, married Israel Prince; Henry is a miner 
of 1\lontana; Sarah, who died at Bay City, 
Michigan, married Charles Drago. 
Mr. Bagnell remained with his father un-
til his marriage, when he located on a farm in 
Harwich township, but in 1860, he settled on 
his present farm of 227 acres. Their sons 
cultivate the home farm. Mr. Bagnell owns 
27 5 acres in Dover, all in excellent condition, 
and is one of the substantial men of the com-
munity. For six years he served as school 
trustee, and gave universal satisfaction in that 
office. The family are all members of the 
Church of England, and take an active part in 
the good work of that church. Mr. Bagnell 
is a man well worthy a place in the records of 
the County of Kent, and he and his sons are ex-
cellent representatives of the best interests of 
the great Dominion, and the sturdy _English 
stock from which they have sprung. 
CEPHORE F. OUELLETTE, a pros-
perous young farmer of Jeannette's Creek, Til-
bury East township, County of Kent, is a 
member of one of the first families to settle in 
that county. His great-grandfather, Francis 
Ouellette, with his two brothers, came to On-
tario from Montreal. The tvYO brothers set-
tled at \Vindsor, where they became very 
\~ealthy, owning at one time the greater por-
tion of the land upon which the present city is 
built. The great-grandfather of Cephore F. 
settled on the river in Tilbury East, at a time 
when there were but few settlers and erected a , 
mill for grinding grain, which was operated by 
windpower. This was undoubtedly the first 
gristmill built in the county. Francis Ouellette · 
\vas married in the township to Miss Chauvin, 
and to them was born a large family. 
Francis Ouellette, the grandfather of 
Cephore F., was born in the township, and was 
given the gristmill his father had built. Later 
he erected another at the Point, vvhich was oper-
ated by horsepower. In addition he owned 
considerable land, and resided for years on 
what is known as the Gordon place. About 
three-quarters of a century ago he purchased of 
his father-in-law the farm where Cephore E 
Ouellette was born and now resides. Francis 
Ouellette was interested in a varietv of enter-
prises, being for some years a taV'ern-keeper~ 
and finally moved to Pain Court, where he died 
Jan. 15, I855, aged seventy years. He first 
married Monegue Barnier, and to them were 
born: Frazine, Theresa, Francis Xavier and 
Angeline. His second wife was a widow, 
Mrs. Catherine (Primeau) Trudell, who had 
two children, Agnes and John, by her former 
marriage. To her union with Mr. Ouellette 
came the following children : Theodore; Ce-
phore; Jeannette; Anthony, of Tilbury; and 
Frangoile, of Marine City, Michigan. 
· The father, Francis Xavier Ouellette, was 
born on the Point June 19, 1822, was married 
Oct. 6, 1848, and two years later came to the 
sixty-six-acre farm formerly owned by his 
father, to which he added twenty acres. There 
he has since made his home, with the excep-
tion of two years spent at Pain Court. Al-
though he is eighty-two years of age, and con-
fined to his bed, his memory is unclouded and 
he clearly recalls incidents of his early boyhood 
which are very entertaining. The family are 
all very devout members of the Roman Catholic 
Church, being connected \vith St. Peter's 
Church, which the grandfather assisted iri 
erecting. Francis X. Ouellette married Julie 
Primeau and to them \vere born the following 
children: 1\lary died young; Gilbert, who re'-
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sides in Detroit, married 1Iary Hamlin; "\nge- Haaaart married Sarah ?-.IcPhail, of Argyll-
line, deceased, was the wife of John Hamlin; shi;e: who was born in I752, and they had four 
Caroline married Thomas King, ex-reeve of sons, I\ngus, X eil, Colen and J olm. The two 
DoYer township; Frank, telegrapher for the elder sons, Colen and J olm, remained in the old 
Grand Trunk road married 1Iaggie Me- country, but in the year I803 A~1gus and Keil 
Ilhargey, of Clandeboye, Ont.; Agnes died came with their parents to Amenca, the family 
young; Theodore died at the age of twenty-two settling in Caledonia, 1\ ew York, a place gen-
years; Fannie is now Sister :Mary of Hotel erally known as Teasel Hollow: Angus re-
Dieu, \Vindsor; Cephore F. is mentioned be- mained in New York State, but the parents, and 
low; Julie is now sister Julia of Hotel Dieu, Neil and his· wife, moved to Canada, making a 
. \Vinclsor; \Villiam is agent for the Grand new home in the tmvnship of Alclborough, 
Trunk & \Vabash railroad at \Yelland, On- County of Elgin. There Alexander and his 
tario. wife passed the remainder of their lives, ~Irs. 
Cephore F. Ouellette was born on the place Haggart dying in September, I82o, at the age 
he now occupies in March, I87o, and received of sixty-eight years. They \vere buried in the 
a common-school education. At the age of six- cemetery now known as the X ew Glasgow 
teen he learned the business of telegraphy and burying-ground. 
went into the employ of the Grand Trunk rail- Neil Haggart, grandfather of Peter, was 
road company, remaining with them for three born in Scotland in I 779, came to America with 
years. After this he was agent for the Cana- his parents, and for some years lived in Cale-
dian Pacific Railroad Company at Veaudreuil, dania, New York, where he was engaged in 
Quebec, for a year, and then joined the relief carpentering and farming. In I 8I 5 he and his 
staff of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul family moved to Canada, making the journey 
railroad, thus continuing for one year. He by boat, and landing at Port Stanley. They 
then resigned and struck out for California, located on a farm in the township of Aldbor-
where he thought he could better himself, but ough, County of Elgin, on the Old Talbot 
on reaching Denver he was advised by the chief street, and there passed the remainder of their 
of the 0. R. T., of \vhich order he was a lives. In I8I8 Mr. Haggart walked from Aid-
stanch member, to proceed no further south or borough to Caledonia, New York, and drove 
west, as times were very hard. So profiting back several sheep over to Canada. He mar-
by the good council, he returned home and as- riecl Isabel McDougall, who was born in Athol, 
sumed charge of the old farm, and since then Scotland, and came to America with her par-
has burned the bog land and put it in a con- ents, who settled in Caledonia, X ew York. Mr. 
clition for profitable cultivation. Recently he and Mrs. Haggart had a family of nine cqil-
has branched out as a fruit grower, and has dren: Alexander, John, Angus, 1\eil, Sarah, 
1,ooo peach trees and soo plum trees. He also Duncan, Elizabeth, Mary and James. The 
carries on general farming. • only survivor, Duncan, lives in Livingston 
In September, I901, Mr. Ouellette was county, New York. The father died in 1851, 
married to Miss Maud Dauphine, a sketch of and the mother in April, 1871, aged eighty-
y,:hose family appears elsewhere in this volume, four years, and they are buried in the cemetery 
and they have one son, Hilary Ignatius, born near New Glasgow, County of Elgin. 
May 27, 1903. Like his father, Mr. Ouellette Alexander Haggart, father of Peter, was 
is a Conservative. and is well informed upon born Feb. 15, 1813, in Livingston county, New 
the subject of politics, but finds that his time · York, and passed his early life at the home in 
is too fully occupied with his farming inter- Aldborough. Going to New york State he 
ests for him to take any active part in town- there learned the carpenter's trade and followed 
ship affairs. same for several years. In 1841 he married 
Elizabeth McDougall, a descendant of the royal 
family of Stuart, who was born Nov. 14, 1820, 
daughter of Neil McDotwall, who lived on a 
farm in Livingston county~ New York, now oc-
cupied by his sons James and Peter. About the 
time of his marriae-e Alexander Haaaart and 
PETER HAGGART, ex-mayor of Blen-
heim, and a leading business man of that town, 
is descended from Scottish ancestry, his great-
grandfather, Alexander Haggart, having been 
a native of Argyllshire, Scotland. Alexander 1 
<> ::,::, 
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his brothers John, ~ eil and James settled in the 
locality known for some time as the Haggart 
settlement (now the Guilds settlement), in the 
township of Harwich, County of Kent, and they 
were among the first settlers in that section. 
Alexander's farm, on the Talbot road, is known 
as Lot 2I, Concession 3, Lake Erie Survey. Mr. 
Haggart's life \vas devoted to farming, and he 
and his wife died on the farm he had cleared, 
Mr. Haggart on Sept. 27, I88I, and 11rs. Hag-
gart on Jan. 2 5, I 888. They are buried in 
Evergreen cemetery, at Blenheim. In politics 
he was a Reformer, and religiously he was a 
member of the Presbyterian Church. J\lr. and 
f..irs. Alexander Haggart had six children born 
to them: (I) Isabella, born Dec. 7, I844, is 
residing with her brother :feter, in Blenheim. 
(2) Neil, born July 30, I847, is now in the 
mercantile business in Topeka, Kansas. He 
married Nancy Dodge, of Ridgetown, Ho\vard 
township, and they had three children-Alex-
ander, M. D., of Ottawa, Kansas, who married 
Jennie Oechsle; Theresa, who died in N ovem-
ber, I 88 I, and was buried in Evergreen ceme-
tery, Blenheim; and Bertha, living in Topeka. 
(3) John, born Dec. I, I85o, married Della 
Thumb, of an old family of the township of 
Harwich, and is a merchant of Pan Handle, 
Texas. (4) Peter is mentioned below. (5) 
Elizabeth, born July 24, I858, married Peter 
Caughell, who was born and reared on a farm 
on Talbot street, and now resides on the old 
Haggart homestead; they have two children, 
David Alexander and Mary Elizabeth. (6) 
Margaret, born Feb. I3, I86I, died in January, 
!863. 
Peter Haggart was born May I, 1853, on 
the old homestead in Harwich township, where 
he grew to manhood, and where in the com-
mon schools he obtained his education. He was 
engaged in farming continuously until I889, 
when he came to Blenheim and began to handle 
beans, seeds and grain. Starting in a small 
way, through good management and enter-
prise he has increased his operations until he 
now owns two large elevators on the Lake Erie 
& Detroit railroad, equipped with all modern 
appliances for handling beans and grain, and 
gives employment to fifty people, his annual 
shipments aggregating 200 carloads, at a con-
servative estimate. In I899 Mr. Haggart 
erected a fine business block on Talbot street, 
in which his commodious office was located, 
5 
and the se~on? s_tory of_ which is occupied by 
the Blenheim Tnbune office. After being very 
successfully engaged in the mercantile business 
for seyenteen years he decided to retire, and in 
January, I 904, he sold his bean elevators and 
business to the Kent Farmers' Produce Co., 
Limited, and in April of the same year he sold 
his brick block and office on Main street to the 
same company, who are carrying on the busi-
ness on similar lines, under a board of directors, 
with J\Ir. Robert Cummings as manager. 
Mr. Haggart takes an active interest in 
municipal government. For six years he served 
as councilman at Blenheim, and for two years, 
from I899 to I90I, he filled the office of mayor, 
giving the people of Blenheim a clean, straight, 
business administration, and upholding the 
principles of the Reform party. In December, 
1902, he was elected a county commissioner for 
two years, representing Division No. 6, made 
up of the municipalities of Harwich and Blen-
heim. In religious matters he is a Presbyterian 
and a member of the Session. Fraternally his 
affiliations are with the A. F. & A. M., and the 
Royal Arch Masons, Lodge of Perfection, 
Chapter Rose Croix of the Ancient and Accept-
ed Scottish Rite, Valley of London, with the 
I. 0. 0. F., the A. 0. U. \V. and the Good 
Templars, and he has always taken an active 
interest in fraternal organizations. 
In 1894 Mr. Haggart married J\:Iiss Victoria 
Shaver, a native of the ·county of Brant, and a 
sister of the late Dr. Shaver, for some time a · 
prominent medical man of Blenheim, who died 
in 1893. Her father, Hamilton Shaver, was a 
pioneer of the County of Brant, and was of Ger-
man descent. He married Euphonia Burns, 
who was born in Sligo, Ireland, and whose fa-
ther was a native of Scotland, and of the same 
family of Burnses as that to which the poet, 
Robert Burns, belonged. 
Mr. Haggart is one of the substantial and 
representative men of Blenheim and enjoys in 
the highest degree the respect and confidence 
of all \vho know him. 
INGRAM MARSHALL TAYLOR. The 
Taylor family is of English extraction, the first 
of whom there is any definite information being 
Capt. Ingram Park Taylor, grandfather of In-
gram Marshall Taylor, \Yho was born in Eng-
land about I 790. Losing his father when but a 
child, he was reared by an uncle, and grew to 
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manhood in his native land. He married Cath-
erine ::\Iarshall, daughter of J olm Marshall, a 
naval engineer. Prior to his marriage, Capt. 
Taylor was a member of the Royal Marines, 
and \vent to many ports in the Orient, but re-
tired on· half-pay after he was married. The 
following children \vere born to himself and 
wife: J olm 11arshall, Ingram, Catherine and 
Samuel, all of whom \vere born in England, 
and all came to Ontario in 1832. They settled 
first in Brantford, but in 1834 came down the 
Thames ri\·er from London to Chatham town-
ship, on a raft, and settled on the site of the 
present city of ·Chatham. Here they owned 
400 acres of land. The father died in 1855. 
Ingram Taylor, the second child of Capt. 
Taylor, married Catherine Eberts, daughter of 
Joseph Eberts, by whom he had the following 
children: Joseph Marshall, \vho married Miss 
Elizabeth McDonald; Catherine, \vho married 
Angus Morrison, of Toronto; Annie, who mar-
ried James Douglas; Ingram Park, who mar-
ried Sarah Rogers; Minnie, who married 
Thomas Moffat, now of South Africa; and 
Harry. 
Catherine Taylor, daughter of Captain 
Taylor, married John Delmage. 
Samuel, the youngest in the family born to 
Capt. Taylor and his wife, is unmarried. 
John Marshall Taylor, the eldest in this 
family of Capt. Taylor. was born in Devon-
shire, England, July 5, 1817, and \vas only 
seventeen years of age when his parents set-
tled in Chatham. By occupation he was a 
farmer and surveyor. In 1845 he married 
Maria Buchanan, daughter of Paul. George 
Buchan;m and his wife, Mrs. John McDonald, 
(nee Maria Debroche), and granddaughter of 
George Buchanan. Paul George Buchanan was 
born in Scotland in 1779, and was twice mar-
ried. By his first marriage, he had two sons, 
Henry and Gilbert; by his second he had one 
child, Mrs. Taylor. The mother of 11rs. Tay-
lor was born in 1794, and was married to l\Ir. 
Buchanan in 1822. They came to Ontario in 
1838, and she died in 1850, he surviving her 
until 1853, when he, too, passed away at New-
burgh-on-the-Hudson. To John Marshall Tay-
lor and wife the fotlowing were born: Ingram 
Marshall; Gilbert John, born in 1849, married 
Elizabeth Fegley, and has two children, Stan-
ley Gilbert and John Beverly; Mat:y Maria 
married Edward Eddington, and has four chil-
dren Inez Maria, Edward McDonald, Maria 
' and James Norman; John Paul, married Nora. 
Tomlin, and has one child, Mary; and George 
Paul, a dentist, is unmarried. · 
Ingram Marshall Taylor, the eldest of the 
family, was born in 1847. In 1867 he em-
barked in the grocery business in Chatham, 
where for thirty-seven years he has been one of 
the leading merchants of the Maple City. In 
addition to his establishment in Chatham, for 
a short time Mr. Taylor was interested in a 
mercantile line at Cedar Springs, and has been 
very successful in all his enterprises, his sound 
judgment, strict integrity and thorough under-
standing of all details, firmly establishing him 
in the confidence of the public. 
In 1888, Mr. Taylor and Miss Antonia 
:YlcLaren, of Chatham, were united in mar-
riage. Mrs. Taylor is the daughter of Joseph 
and Mary (Eddington) McLaren. Three chil-
dren have been born of this union: Ingram 
::\Iarshall, Albert Gordon and Mary Antonia. 
Politically Mr. Taylor is a Conservative, and is 
a stanch supporter of the principles of that 
party. He and his wife are connected with 
the Church of England, and are important fac-
tors in the social life of Chatham, where their 
families have been well and favorably known 
for so many years. 
JAMES CHINNICK, one of the repre-
sentative farmers and stockraisers of Chatham 
township, County of Kent, residing on a well-
improved farm of 100 acres in Lot 6, Conces-
sion 4, was born June II, 1852, in New Bruns-
wick, Canada. He located on his present farm 
ir\. 1882, coming from Chatham Center, his old 
homestead. 
Mr. Chinnick is a son of \Villiam and Ellen 
(O'Brien) Chinnick, the former of whom was 
born in Devonshire, England, and the latter in 
the city of Cork, Ireland. The father came to 
Canada after his marriage, and lived for a 
number of years in New Brunswick, where sev-
eral of his children were born, locating in 1855 
on the river Thames, in Chatham township. 
For nineteen years he \vas a sailor on the At-
lantic Ocean. After coming to the County of 
Kent he rented what is now known as the old 
McKinlev farm which he conducted for five 
. ' years. Then he moved to Louisville, Ont., 
where he rented land for five years, and from 
there removed to the Scotch settlement known 
"'·· 
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as Chatham Center. Here he purchased the old 
Baker farm, of roo acres. At a later elate he 
bought also a tract of roo acres from the Can-
ada Co., which \Yas adjacent to his other farm. 
He was a thrifty and industrious man, and one 
\Yho commanded universal respect. He died in 
October, 1892, on his old homestead, aged 
eighty-four years, long surviving his \Yife, \Yho 
had passed away in r8jj. Mr. Chinnick was a 
consistent member of the Church of England, 
and Mrs. Chinnick was a Catholic in religious 
faith. They reared only a part of their family 
of eight children, whose names \vere as follmn: 
Anna, of H uclson, Michigan, married (first) 
Theodore De Camp, (second) a Mr. \Vheeler, 
(third) a Mr. Dillon; \Villiam, of Rome, 
Georgia, is in the restaurant business; John is 
deceased; Miss Elizabeth is on the old home-
stead; Matthew was drowned in the river 
Thames at the age of fourteen; James is men-
tioned below; Ellen died young; and Edward 
is on the old homestead. 
Until his marriage James Chinnick re-
mained with his parents on the old homestead, 
and then removed to his present farm, which 
he had purchased five years previously. He is 
one of the prominent men of his neighborhood 
and has taken a deep interest in both the agri-
cultural and educational development of Chat-
ham township. For nine years he was one of 
the directors of the \Vest Kent Agricultural 
Society, and has served four years as president, 
during which time this organization has taken 
many forward strides. Not only is Mr. Chin-
nick one of the best practical farmers of his 
region, but few have given more intelligent at-
tention to the improvement of cattle and stoct .. 
He is the ovvner of a high-bred bull which was 
raised in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and at the 
·age of one year was imported into Canada by 
Robert Miller. For this fine animal Mr. Chin-
nick paid the sum of $6j8, and it is nmv valued 
at $1,200. 
On Dec. 28, r887, Mr. Chinnick and Nettie 
Rutherford were married, and they have four 
children: Bessie, Margaret, \Villiam and 
Thomas. Mrs. Chinnick was born at :Madrid, 
St. Lawrence county, New York, a daughter 
of George and Margaret (Fife) Rutherford, of 
that State, and a granddaughter of \Villiam 
Rutherford, and Thomas Fife, also of New 
York. In r 864 the Rutherfords removed to 
Canada and located in the County of · 1\Iiclclle-
sex, where the father died in r87o, aged forty-
five years. In 1892 the mother remoYecl to 
Chatham, and there she died Dec. 3, 1898, aged 
seventy-three years. They \Yere of Scottish ex-
traction and devoted to the Presbyterian faith. 
Their children are: Isabella, \Yidow of James 
Banning, of Chatham; Jane E., Mrs. Alex-, 
ander \Vard, of \Varclsville, Ont.; Miss Ellen 
E., of Chatham; Nettie, Mrs. Chinnick; \Vill-
iam ]., a marble cutter at :t\iagara Falls, Kew 
York ; Margaret, Mrs. James C. Fleming, of 
Chatham; and Thomas, a mining broker at 
Denver, Colorado. J\Ir. Chinnick and his fam-
ilY belong to the Presbyterian Church and are· 
liberal supporters of the same. In politics he is · 
a Conservative. 
EDWARD CHINNICK, general agriculturist, 
operates a fine farm of 200 acres on Concession 
7, Lot 12, Chatham township, and is also en-
gaged as a breeder of Durham Shorthorn cat-
tle, English horses and Berkshire pigs. 'He 
was born March r6, 1854, in New Brunswick, 
and is the youngest son of the late \Villiam and 
Ellen (O'Brien) Chinnick. Edward Chinnick 
ome to his present farm \vhen the only build-
ing was an old log house. In 1900 he erected 
his handsome brick dwelling, which is occu-
pied by himself and his sister, Miss Elizabeth. 
Both are among the most highly esteemed resi-
dents of their section of the township, and Mr. 
Chinnick is one of the substantial and repre-
sentative men. 
ANTHONY B. OUELLETTE, a success-
ful general farmer of Dover township, County 
of Kent, residing on Lot 4, 4th Concession, on 
the river front, \vas born in 1\Iarch, 1841, on 
the river front, in DoYer township, a son of An-· 
· thony and Mary (Sterling) Ouellette, of the 
County of Kent, who came to the present loca-
tion in 1846. The father was a farmer and 
blacksmith, and a very worthy and industrious 
man. His death occurred in 1872, when he 
was fifty-seven years of age, and his wife died 
in r 888, aged sixty-six years. They are buried 
in the beautiful cemetery at Pain Court, and 
were members of the church of that name. The 
three children born to them were: Mary (de-
ceased),· who married Isadore Trudell; Betsy, 
of Dover tO\mship, married to Joe Rubenville; 
ancl Anthony B. · 
In October, r866, Anthony B. Ouellette· 
married ~Iary Drago, and they have had chil-
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dren as follo,vs: Ellen, deceased; Louis, a 
farmer of Dover to\',mship; Fanny, at home; 
Theodore a farmer of Dover township; Cath-
erine, de~eased, \vho married Anthony Prim-
eau; :\1ary, at home; Anthony, at home; Frank; 
\vho died in infancy; Caroline, Emma and 
Vital, all at home. Mrs. Ouellette was born 
in Raleigh township, County of Kent, in Sep-
tember, 1845, a daughter of Louis and Dora 
Drago, prominent residents of Pain Court, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Ouellette were married. 
Mr. Ouellette was brought by his parents 
to his present home, near his birthplace, when 
he was five years old, and has since remained 
on it. This farm is one of the best cultivated 
in the County of Kent, and consists of fifty 
acres devoted to general farming. The family 
are consistent members of the Catholic Church, 
and have reared their children in the same faith. 
In politics Mr. Ouellette is a stanch Conserva-
tive, and supports the principles of that party 
upon every occasion. He is one of the repre-
sentative men of his to\vnship, and stands 
high in the estimation of his neighbors. 
ROBERT FERGUSON, who departed 
this life Sept. 7, I 90 I, was numbered among 
the distinguished residents of Thamesville as a 
man of prominence in politics and entitled to 
special notice. l\lr. Ferguson was a metnber 
of Parliament, a retired business man, free to 
devote much of his time and attention to mat-
ters of moment to the community and the coun-
try at large. . 
John Ferguson, grandfather of Robert, was 
a native of Scotland, and passed his entire life 
in that country. Among his children was a 
son, James, father of Robert, who was born in 
Scotland in I 792, and there married Miss Mar-
garet Brash, by whom he had the following 
children: Elizab~th, widow of \Villiam Stain-
forth; Ellen, widow of John Ferguson; Mar-
garet, deceased; John, deceased, who is men-
tioned elsewhere; Janet, deceased; Robert; 
Catherine, wife of Daniel McFarlane, of 
Thamesville; and James, retired farmer resid-
ing in Thamesville. In I854 James Ferguson 
emigrated to the County of Kent, Ont., settling 
in Howard township, where for a time he and 
his sons worked at the carpenter's trade, and 
later engaged in the lumber business, which 
they made very successful. The father died in 
Thamesville in I866, at the age of seventy-five 
years. The mother had died in Scotland in 
18 50, aged fifty-six years. 
Robert Ferguson was born in Stirlingshire, 
Scotland, Aug. I6, I832, and came to the 
County of Kent with the family in I854· In 
Scotland he learned the carpenter's trade, which 
he followed for a time after settling in the Do-
minion, and he later embarked in the lumber 
business, in which he was eminently successful, 
and from which he retired about I89o, after-
ward devoting himself to public affairs and 
looking after his large interests in Thames-
ville and elsewhere. Mr. Ferguson was a self-
made man, having begun his business life with 
no capital and worked himself into the enviable 
position of one of the wealthiest and most re-
spected men in the County of Kent. 
Besides attaining success financially Mr. 
Ferguson became very prominent politically. 
\Vhile residing in Thamesville he was reeve 
of Camden township, and also warden of the 
county. For seventeen years he was a member 
of Parliament, and in all the deliberations of 
that body proved himself a wise judicial legis-
lator, working for the best ·interests of the peo-
ple .whom he represented. His political opin-
ions made him an ardent Reformer, and he 
steadfastly upheld the principles of his party 
upon all occasions. In I885 Mr. Ferguson 
erected his fine brick residence on Ann street, 
Thamesville, where he resided until his death, 
making a home for his sister Margaret until 
her death, in I896. He never married. 
For many years Mr. Ferguson was a con-
sistent member of the Presbyterian Church, 
and took an active part in all work connected 
with that body. Although a firm believer in 
the doctrines of his particular church Mr. Fer-
guson was a broad-minded, liberal man, and al-
ways ready to forward any Christian work. 
Upon many occasions this distinguished gen-
tleman laid the foundation stone for new church 
buildings of other denominations, and made ap-
propriate addresses upon those occasions.· 
Among his highly prized mementoes of a long 
and useful life were numerous trowels pre-
sented by grateful church organizations for his 
assistance, inscribed with his own name, that 
of the church, and the date of the laying of 
the corner-stone. 
As an honorable and successful business 
· man, energetic and progressive political leader, 
and faithful church worker, Mr. Ferguson had 
.. _ 
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few equals. His charity was great, and he was 
always ready to lend a helping hand to those in 
need, while all enterprises calculated to prove 
beneficial to the people and the community met 
!Vith his hearty approval. 
\VILLIAl\I REUBEN HICKEY, a prom-
inent barrister of Bothwell, County of Kent, 
Ont., came from Toronto in 1880. He was 
born Dec. 10, 1855, on a farm where his father 
was also born, in the County of Dundas, and 
is a· son of Gordon S. and Mary (Kingston) 
Hickey, the latter a native of County Cork, 
Ireland ; she was brought to Canada by her 
parents in 1820, and with them located in the 
County of Stormont, Ont. Gonion S. Hickey 
was a hardware merchant in 1\:Iorrisburg, Ont., 
but twenty-five years after establishing himself 
there became an invalid and was obliged to re-
tire. He held no municipal office, but for many 
years he was a member of the school board. 
His early life was spent as a railroad employee, 
and for some time he \vas telegraph operator in 
the town of Cormvall, Ont. He died in 1897, 
aged seventy-four years, while the mother died 
"Jan. I, 1886, aged sixty-six years. They are 
buried in Morrisburg cemetery. Both were 
consistent members of the Methodist Church. 
\Villiam R. Hickey was reared in Morris-
burg from the the time he was seven years of 
age, and was educated there, studying under D. 
B. Maclennan, K. C., of Cornwall, Ont., and 
then with the late D. B. Read, K. C., of To-
ronto, was graduated from Osgood Hall, and 
admitted to the Bar in 188o. He then located in 
Bothwell, and has since made that place his 
home. For two years he was honored \Yith the 
Dffice of mayor, and for eight years served as 
chairman of the school board. Fraternally he 
is a thirty-second degree Mason, belonging to 
the Knights Templars .and Mystic Shrine, and 
is a P. D. D. G. M. in the A. F. & A. M.; a 
member of the I. 0. 0. F., in which he is P. D. 
D. G. M. and P. D. D. G. P.; a member of the 
I. 0. F., in which he is P. C. H. R.; ·of the 
Workmen, in which he is P. M. \V.; and the 
Chosen Friends, of \vhich he is R. C. Coun-
cillor. In politics he is a Conservative, and he 
is very prominent in the councils of his party. 
· GEORGE \VILLIAM SUL~IAN, Mayor 
Df Chatham for 1901 and 1902, and a business 
citizen of integrity and prominence, is one of 
the self-made men of that city, \Yho in his O\Vn 
experience has proved the adage that '\yhere 
there's a will there's a way." 
Mr. Sulman was born at Burford, County 
of Brant, Ont., July 4, 1866, a son of \Villiam 
and Sarah (Coker) Sulman, and a grandson of 
\Villiam Sulman, who was born l\Iarch 16, 
1810, in Overstrand, Norfolk, England, where 
he liYecl and died, passing a\Yay l\Iarch 12, 
1889. His wife was a natiYe of the same 
place in which he was born. They had one 
child, \ Villiam. 
\ Villiam Sulman, the father of George 
\Villiam, was born April 25, 1835, and came to 
Canada during the summer of 1854, locating 
for a short time in Hamilton, and then settling 
in Burford, County of Brant, Ont., \Yhere he 
engaged in a bakery and confectionery busi-
ness which he conducted until his death, March 
5, 1872. On Aug. 22, 186o, he married Sarah 
Coker, and the following named children were 
born to them: Julia is the wife of Thomas 
Lailey, a jeweler of Chatham; George \Villiam 
is mentioned below; Charles Nelson married 
Effie Garrett, of Belleville, \Yho is now de-
ceased; Ella Eliza is the wife of Charles 
Craig, a \veil known barrister of T\veed, in 
eastern Ontario. The mother of this family is 
a native of the County of Brant, a daughter of 
Fuller and Julia (Dutcher) Coker, who \Yere 
natives of Norfolk, England, and also United 
Empire Loyalists. A large section of country, 
near Burford, was settled by the Dutcher fam-
ily and is known as the "Dutcher settlement." 
George \V. Sulman acquired an excellent 
education in the schools of Burford, and at-
tended the high school at Brantford. At the 
age of twelve years he was thro\Yn on his own 
resources. As an employe of Phillips & Kin-
~aid, of Brantford, he began his btisiness career, 
and two years later was engaged in the estab-
lishment of \Villiam Croft & Son, of Toronto. 
After one year with this finn he engaged his 
services \Yith Copp, Clark & Co., also of 
Toronto, vdth whom he continued a year. Al-
though but sixteen years of age, his close atten-
tion to business, and his eddent adaptability 
to it, had attracted the attention of various 
practical men in the trade, and resulted in his 
being engaged as traveling salesman for R. 
Henry Holland & Co., of Montreal, in which 
relation he continued for four and a half years. 
At the expiration of this time i\Ir. Sulman spent 
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six months in travel for pleasure, through the 
' ' Southern States. 
In 1888 the enterprising young man came 
to Chatham and embarked in a "·all paper, sta-
tionery and fancy goods business, which in the 
succeeding years has grown from a business of 
$6,ooo to $75,000. In addition to this pros-
perous business Mr. Sulman is the proprietor 
of an industry known as The Great \Vestern 
Silverware Co., which requires the services of 
two traveling salesmen. 
\Vhile :.1r. Sulman, through his business 
capacity and enterprising spirit, has prospered 
in a material way, he has also become one of the 
popular and useful citizens of Chatham. He 
has represented the Third and Fourth wards in 
the city council, and when ward representation 
\vas abolished and aldermen \vere elected by 
the city at large he was again called to a seat in 
the city council, in the new order, in the 
establishment of \vhich he had been the prime 
mover. In 1901 he was candidate for the may-
oralty, as the opponent of \V. E. McKeough, 
and received a flattering vote. He was re-
elected by acclamation the following year. He 
has been politically prominent for a long period 
and through three campaigns \vas secretary of 
the Conservative Association. 
~layor Sulman is an enthusiastic fraternity 
man, belonging to many of the leading orders 
of the world, notably: The Freemasons, Sons 
of England, C. 0. F., ·r. 0. 0. F., and K. 0. 
T. ~I. (of which he has served as a member of 
the Supreme Tent, as delegate from Ontario). 
In his 1Iasonic connections he is past master of 
Parthenon Lodge, K o. 267; past preceptor of 
Kent Preceptory, No.9; a member of the eigh-
teenth degree, Scottish rite; and of the Ancient 
Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine. ' 
On Sept. 16, 1889, Mr. Sulman was united 
in marriage with l\liss :.Iary Agnes 11eekison, 
of Strathroy, Ont., whose father, Andrew 
J\feekison, was a native of Dundee, Scotland; 
her mother, ::.Iargaret (McPhee) Meekison, 
was born in· Argyll, Scotland. The four chil-
dren of Mayor Sulman and wife are: George 
Andrew, born Aug. 9, 1890; Margaret Sarah, 
March 28, 1894; Charles Douglas, Dec. 5, 
1897; and Dorothy Meekison, June 6, 1899. 
The family home, Caradale House, is a very 
pleasant residence on Stanley avenue. ~Iayor 
Sulman owns one of the finest private libraries 
in the city, consisting of 2,000 volumes of 
standard works. He is a man of intellectual 
tastes, and has taken a great interest in making 
a valuable postage stamp collection, which com-
prises several thousand varieties and is of great 
value. For a period he was a member of the 
Peninsular Fair Board. He has been devoted to 
the interests of Chatham, and had much to do 
with its incorporation, and it \vas through his 
efforts that this place is kno\vn as the "Maple 
City," a name beautiful and suggestive. • 
GEORGE ADA).IS, a native of Scotland 
and a worthy representative of that sturdy 
country, is one of the prosperous farmers of 
Tilbury township, East. He "·as born in Au-
gust, 1849, a son of Robert and Mary (Barrie) 
Adams. Leaving Scotland in 1869 he came to 
Canada, making a brief stop at Hamilton on his 
way to Chatham, where he expected to engage 
at his trade of blacksmith, but not finding a 
suitable opening, he came to Fletcher and se-
cured employment with Mr. John Couts, a far-
mer, receiving $18 per month for his services. 
Soon, however, he decided to follow his trade. 
at Fletcher, so secured a lot, cleared it and 
erected a shop, and carried on a very successful 
blacksmith business for three and one-half 
years. At the expiration of that period he pur-
chased Lot 4, Concession 6, upon which im-
provements to the extent of the chopping off 
of twenty acres had qeen made. The family 
moved into a lumbennan's log cabin, and the 
work of still further improving and clearing 
began. Later he built a larger home nearer the 
south road, and his present pretty house was 
built in 1884. At the time Mr. Adams located 
upon his property, the surrounding country was 
all wild, and no draining had been done. In ad-
dition to his home property, Mr. Adams has 
fifty acres in the 7th Concession and fifty acres 
of Lot 5, of the 6th Concession, besides other 
land, making a grand total of I 5 I I acres. 
He is very successful in his conduct of his 
farming operations, and is devoting himself 
largely to stock raising, and making a specialty 
of cattle and hogs, shipping five or six 
carloads per year. He carries all the time 
from three to four hundred head. His 
son, Robert P., owns 8oo acres on the Bow 
river thirty miles south of Calgary, where he 
and his father are contemplating the finishing 
and raising of cattle for export, there being an 
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abundance of feed and \Yater there, with the cli-
mate most favorable for stock. In politics l\Ir. 
Adams is a Reformer. All of his family are 
members of the Presbytdian Church. 
After coming to this township George Ad-
ams married Ellen, daughter of John Fletcher, 
a sketch of whom appears elsewhere. Children 
as follO\VS \Yere born to this union : Lottie, a 
milliner of Detroit; Robert P.; Minnie J., a 
graduate of bookkeeping and stenography from 
the Chatham business college, now filling a 
position at Kingsville; Helen Gordon, a teacher 
at Tilbury where she has been employed two 
years; Emma Ida, at home; Vida Elizabeth 
Gray, in attendance at the Chatham high 
school; Laura Mabel, a graduate of bookkeep-
ing and stenography of the Chatham high 
school, now holding a position in Detroit; John 
Fletcher and George Shennan, at home. Rob-
ert P., mentioned above, completed a business 
course at the Chatham business college, and is 
now a cattle dealer and ranchman at Calgary. 
Prior to going there he engaged for a time in 
cattle buying in this section, and was a success-
ful butcher of Tilbury. Mr. Adams has attained 
to his present prosperity through untiring ef-
fort, thrift and good management, and he en-
joys in the highest degree the confidence of the 
entire neighborhood. 
ALLE~ QUACKENBUSH, l\L D., one of 
the successful medical practitioners of Blen-
heim, Ont., was born at \Varkworth, in the 
County of Northumberland, Ont., Nov. I, 
1861. 
The Doctor's great-grandfather was a U. 
E. Loyalist, coming from Pennsylvania in 1775 
on the outbreak of the American \Yar of In-
dependence. Barnard Quackenbush, his grand-
father, was born at Hay Bay, in Lennox 
County, Ont., and there engaged in farm-
ing. Israel Quackenbush, son of Barnard, 
was born in 1834 in \Varkworth. He 
became a farmer in the County of North-
umberland, and was prominent in the af-
fairs of his community, serving as school 
trustee for many years. He married Susan M. 
Gerow, who was born in 1835, the daughter of 
Benjamin Q. Gerow, of New Brunswick. who 
having married the daughter of Judge \Vig-
gins, moved to Ontario while it \vas yet a wil-
derness; he became prominent as captain of a 
militia company. To Israel and Susan l\:I. 
Quackenbush were born the following named 
children: Corey, who is engaged in the bakery 
business in l\It. Clemens, l\Iichigan; Allen; Ma-
tilda, '" ho married James Sample, of Howard 
township; Nancy, deceased wife of Samuel Ar-
nold; James, in the bakery business in M t. 
Clemens, Michigan; \Villiam, chief dispatcher 
of the electric road at Mt. Clemens; Israel and 
Gilbert, both electricians in the State of Indi-
ana; and \Vilbert, t\Yin brother to Gilbert, pur-
ser on a boat. The mother of these children 
is a faithful member of the l\Iethodist Church. 
Allen Quackenbush remained on the home 
farm with his parents until he was eighteen, 
when he began teaching school in Harwich 
township, a calling which he followed for six 
years. He then entered Trinity College of 
).Iedicine, in Toronto, continuing his studies 
there until his graduation, in the class of 1892. 
His first location for the practice of his profes-
sion was at Lawrence Station, Ont., where he 
remained for five years, at the end of that time 
locating in Blenheim. He has kept constantly 
abreast with the advance of his profession, and 
is to-day looked upon as an able physician and 
st,.rgeon. 
Dr. Quackenbush has found time to be an 
active worker in public affairs, taking especial 
interest in the progress of the public schools. 
For the past three years he has been a member 
of the school board, and has given a great deal 
of personal time and attention to this work. 
Fraternally he is a Master Mason, and also be-
longs to the Maccabees and the C. 0. 0. F. In 
politics he belongs to the Reform party, and in 
religion he follo\vs the faith of his mother, be-
ing a consistent Methodist. 
On Jan. 6, 1886, in Howard township, Dr. 
Quackenbush was married to 11iss Jane Brown, 
\Yho was born in that township March 9, 1865, 
daughter of John and Mary (Hackney) Brown. 
Four children have brightened their home: 
Erie. Irene, Ho\'v·ard and Bennett. 
\Villiam Brown, the grandfather of Mrs. 
Quackenbush, was a native of Nova Scotia, and 
was among the earliest pioneers of Howard 
township. John Brown, his son, was born in 
Howard township, and remained there all his 
life, engaged in farming. He died Nov. 28, 
1899, aged seventy-nine. He married Mary 
Hackney, daughter of Ralph Hackney, and 
she died Feb. 7, 1903, aged sixty-seven, and 
both she and her husband sleep in the Morpeth 
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cemetery. They had the following children: 
Mary, deceased wife of John Bennett; Adel-
bert, who died young; Phoebe C., who married 
Alfred Carey (both are now deceased) ; 
George, who died young; and Jane, '':ho became 
Mrs. Quackenbush. 
Ralph Hackney, father of Mrs. Mary 
(Hackney) Brown, came from Nova Scotia 
with his brother Joseph· in the early days of 
Howard township. Both were sailors by call-
ing. They followed hunting and trapping on 
first settling near Rondeau Harbor, on Lake 
Erie, in fact they were the first settlers in what 
was then a wilderness-carrying all their sup-
plies on their backs from a little store on the 
Thames river, where Chatham is now situated. 
They afterward took up land on the Old street 
road, below Morpeth, and became quite "·ell-to-
do. The original farm is still in the possession 
of John, son of Ralph Hackney. 
DUNCAN McLACHLAK. The Canada 
Business College, of Chatham, of "·hich ::\Ir. 
McLachlan is the president, is one of the many 
leading factors contributing to the best inter-
ests of that city. An institution, the prime ob-
ject of which is to prepare young men and 
women for successful business positions, brings 
a large revenue into the city, and is an tnter-
prise whose good work will live a£'ter its noble 
founder has passed away. This educational in-
stitution was founded in 1876, by Duncan l\Ic-
Lachlan, and was opened for business Nov. 
30, of that year, with the enrollment of one 
pupil, Alexander McLachlan, a brother of the 
president. This first pupil is now the president 
of the International College at Smyrna, Tur-
key. From that humble beginning, over a 
quarter of a century ago, the number of pupils 
has increased to over 300, according to the 
statement for the year ending 1900. The fac-
ulty has grown from one member, in 1876, to 
eleven, six of \\·hom are regular teachers, three 
assistants and two lecturers. This is the only 
business college in Cariada which has contin-
ued for twenty-seven years under the same 
management, and it is a matter of note that 
pupils of Mr. McLachlan are at the head of 
great colleges all over Canada and the United 
States. Among those in Canada may be men-
tioned: James \Vestervelt, principal of the 
Forest City Business College, at London, Ont. ; 
R. E. Gallagher, at the head of the Canada 
Business College, at Hamilton, Ont.; W. H. 
Shaw, of the Central Business College, of To-
ronto; \V. J. Elliott, of the Central Business 
College, at Stratford; and H. T. Gough, of St. 
Thomas Business College. For the year end-
ing in June prior to the receiving of this infor-
mation, the institution had enrolled pupils from 
138 cities, tO\ms and hamlets; from six States 
, in the United States; from Newfoundland; 
from thirty counties and districts of Ontario; 
and its graduates are to be found all over the 
world. 
The life history of the man through whose 
efforts this college has reached its present high 
degree of usefulness is both interesting and in-
structive. Mr. McLachlan is a native of the 
County of \Vellington, Ont., of Scottish an-
cestry, a son of Malcolm and Christine (Mc-
Donald) McLachlan, and a grandson of Dan-
iel and Mary (McDonald) McLachlan. Dan-
iel l\IcLachlan was born in Scotland about 
1783, and married Mary McDonald, also a na-
tive of Scotland. They were among the very 
early settlers in the County of Peel, Ont., where 
they engaged in farming, and reared the fol-
lowing- children : Charles, · Malcolm, John, 
Daniel, Lachlan and Alexander, all deceased; 
Clemina, the wife of Alexander McLachlan, 
the Canadian poet; Mary, deceased, the wife of 
Daniel Mcl\Iillan, and Nancy, the widow of 
Neil BrO\m. 
Of this family, Malcolm McLachlan, the 
father of Duncan, was born in Johnstone in 
1814, and was five years of age when his par-
ents brought him to Ontario. His first mar-
riage was to Jane Kirkwood, and the following 
children were born to this union: Daniel, of 
Victoria, B. C.; \Villiam, of ·Seattle, \Vash-
ington; Robert, of Orcas Island; Margaret, 
deceased; and Mary, deceased. The second 
marriage of Mr. McLachlan was to Christine 
McDonald, daughter of Duncan and Cath-
arine McDonald, and the children born to this 
union were: Duncan; J olm, who is a deputy 
sheriff at Ottawa; Alexander, who is principal 
of the International College at Smyrna, Tur-
key; Charles, a physician in New Rockford, 
North Dakota, vice-president of, the Bank of 
New Rockford, and ex-member of the State 
Legislature; Malcolm, \vho is president of the 
McLachlan Business University at Grand 
/ 
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Rapids, Michigan; and James, who is manager 
of an elevator at Kew Rockford, Korth Da-
kota. 
President McLachlan was born Sept. 19, 
1852, in the township of Erin, County of \Vell-
ington, Ont., \vhere he was reared and where 
he attended the public schools and later took a 
course in the Rock\vood Academy. His edu-
cational work began early, for he was still a 
young man \vhen made principal of the public 
school at Glen \Villiams, where he remained 
one year. At the conclusion of this service 
President McLachlan entered upon his career 
as a student in the British American Business 
College at Toronto, where he graduated in 
1872, thoroughly qualified in every detail of 
this line of educational \vork. In September, 
1872, he accepted the position of instructor in 
penmanship in the Canada Business College, 
Hamilton, and in 1873 became a partner in the 
institution, this partnership continuing until 
1879. In the meantime, in 1876, he had found-
ed the Canada Business College, at Chatham, 
which he has personally conducted ever since. 
In r89I Mr. McLachlan was united in mar-
riage \Yith Emma Hall, the one daughter of this 
union being Jean Christine. Mrs. McLachlan 
died in I 894, and in I 897 he married 1\Iiss J en-
nie Elder, by whom he had two children, Louise 
A. and Kenneth Duncan. Religiously he is a 
Presbyferian. Politically he is a Reformer, 
and socially a member of Barton Lodge, No. 
6, A. F. & A. M., of Hamilton, Ontario. 
\VILLIAM ABRAHAM, a member of the 
township council and general farmer in Chat-
ham township, County of Kent, residing on his 
fine farm of I I 6 acres on Lot 4, 4th Concession, 
came to that property in I879. when the county 
was a wilderness, although the timber had been 
cut on his land as a lumber speculation. He 
paid $I4 an acre for the land, and by his in-
dustry, thrift and enterprise has greatly en-
hanced its value. 
l\Ir. Abraham was born June I, I848, 
son of Robert and Mary (Gilford) Abraham. 
of Counties Fermanagh and Doneg-al, Irel<~nd, 
respectively, who were married in Montreal in 
1845, and there remained until 1849. \Yhen they 
removed to the County of Kent, locating in 
Chatham. There the father followed his trade 
of mechanic until r863. in which year he set-
tled in Chatham tmmship, on a farm which he 
culti,·ated for t\venty-t\vo years, in r88j retir-
ing to Chatham, where he died in April, 1890, 
aged eighty-t\YO years; he \vas interred in 
~Iaple Leaf cemetery. The mother now makes 
her home in Chatham. Both were members of 
the Episcopal Church. The following children 
were born to them : \Villiam is our subject; 
).lary, \\·ho died in I 89 I, \vas the wife of 
Charles Rafter, of Cleveland, Ohio; John is 
living retired in Chatham, Ont. ; Esther is prin-
cipal of the ).lcKeough school at Chatham. 
In Detroit, Michigan. in 1877, \Villiam 
Abraham married Clara l\I. Hay, and children 
as follo\YS have been born to this union, all 
still \vith their parents: Mary B ... a school 
teacher; Robert H., captain of the Darrell foot-
ball team, which won the \Valker cup Trophy 
in the Peninsular League in 1902; \Villiam M., 
also a member of the team ; Esther E. ; and 
George L. l\Irs. Abraham was born in Bowman-
ville, Ont., a daughter of John and Margaret 
(Harkins) Hay, of Aberdeen, Scotland, and 
Rochester. X e\Y York, respectively. :Mr. Hay 
emigrated to Toronto with his parents when he 
was eight years of age, and thence went to Port 
Hope, where his father died. From there he 
removed to St. Thomas, where he remained un-
til I866. \Yhen he settled in Chatham, Ont., and 
pursued his calling of mechanic. dying in April, 
I 872. ag-ed forty-two years. His wife resides 
at St. Thomas. They were both members of 
the Baptist Church from childhood, and Mrs. 
Hay is still of that faith. The following chil-
dren were born to :Mr. and Mrs. Hay: Clara 
M., l\Irs. Abraham; Ella, who married R. \V. 
Young. assistant train-master, P. M. Railroad, 
at Ridgetown, Ont.; Morice, a stationer at St. 
Thomas, Ont. ; :Yielinda. who married Charles 
McDonald, attorney and clerk of the courts of 
Dawson City; Gertrude, who married John A. 
l\Iitten, an attorney of Benson City, l\Iinn.; 
Eva, married to \Vallace Doore, an accountant, 
nf the "Soo," Canada; Beulah. wife of H. D. 
Smith, crown attorney of Chatham; and John, 
a prominent attorney of Dawson City. 
Until he was seventeen years of age \Vill-
i;lm Abraham attended the public and grammar 
schools of Chatham. He then began to clerk 
in a store at \\·hich he continued for three and 
one-half years. and then returned to the farm 
with his parents. and there continued until he 
located on his present propertv. In politics he 
is a Conservative. He has for many years 
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fiiied the pos1t1on of township auditor and 
secretary-treasurer of school section No. ~, 
and is now serving his fourth term 111 
the township council. The family attend 
the Methodist Church and contribute liberaiiy 
toward its support. Mr. Abraham is one of 
the public-spirited men of the township and 
is justly recognized as a leader of his p~rty. He 
and his family are important factors 111 the so-
cial life of the community and all enjoy the 
highest respect and esteem of their neighbors. 
CHARLES SHA \V, a successful business 
man of Ridgetown, County of Kent, now 
living retired from active life, was born in 
Lincolnshire, England, Oct. 9, I82I, a son of 
Charles and Elizabeth ("Willey) Shaw. 
Charles Shaw, the father, was born in Lin-
colnshire, England, July 28, I 787, and his wife 
Dec. 26, I 789. They \vere married in England, 
and emigrated to Quebec in I827, settling at 
Port. Hope, on a farm. In the fall of I833, 
Mr. Shaw removed to a farm near l\Iansfield, 
Ohio, with his family, and there remained a 
year at the expiration of which he returned to 
Canada and located in the County of Elgin, 
West. In I845 he settled in Howard township. 
on a farm and continued there until the death of 
his wife, in July, I845· His own death occurred 
at his home in Kovember, I847, and he left a 
family of five children : William, born in Eng-
land, who died in December, I893; Mary, who 
married Peter \Vilson, and died in October, 
I87I; Robert; David, who married and settled 
in Howard tO\mship, where he died in I86I; 
and Charles. 
Charles Shaw started out in life with a very 
limited education, the entire time spent by him 
in school amounting to scarcely three months. 
When a young man he learned the trade of 
wagonmaking in the County of Elgin, West, 
and started in business for himself at Morpeth, 
where he successfully continued until I883, at 
which time he had a large plant and carried on 
an. excellent trade in wagon and carriage mak-
ing. In I883 he disposed of his plant, and lo-
cated in Ridgetown, where he has since resided. 
buying considerable valuable real . estate. In 
I 898 he erected one of the finest brick business 
blocks in the city, which he rents for office and 
mercantile purposes. After settling in Ridge-
town Mr. Shaw purchased and laid out Green-
wood cemetery, which he still owns, and which 
through his care has become one of the finest 
burial grounds in the entire Dominion. 
In I847 Mr. Shaw married Miss Anna 
Smith, daughter of John B. and Aba Smith, of 
Beamsville, Ont., prominent pioneers of the Do-
minion. Mrs. Shaw was born in March, I83o, 
and died Nov. 25, I898. She was a true, kind-
hearted Christian woman, a devotd wife and 
mother, whose many admirable virtues en-
deared her to all who had the good fortune to 
know her. Her death was regarded as a loss 
throughout the neighborhood, as well as 
by her immediate family. She was the mother 
of three children : ( I) Charles A., born Jan 2 5, 
I849, attended the home schools and later the 
Detroit College. He married l\liss Edith Per-
rine, of Chatham, daughter of Samuel Perrine, 
of that city, and they have one son, Charles. 
His active life has been spent as a theatrical 
manager,and he is now manager of the Fourth 
A venue Theater of Louisville, Kentucky. 
( 2) Elnia J., born in ::..larch, I 8 5 I, married 
H. A Mallory, of Drayton, Ont., where he is 
manager of the Traders Bank, and t,hey have 
one son, Charles, a jeweler of Drayton. (3) 
Margaret A., born Sept. 4, I859, married Ben-
jamin F. Sutherland, a merchant tailor of Lans-
ing, Michigan, and has one daughter, Edith. 
Politically l\lr. Shaw is a Reformer, and he 
has always been identified with that party, serv-
ing in the city council with distinction; he has 
also filled all the local offices of Howard town-
ship. In religious matters he is a free thinker, 
but carries out in his life the teachings of the 
Golden Rule and alwavs lends a helping hand 
to those less fortunate 'than himself. Although 
his early education was rather limited Mr. Shaw 
has educated himself by close observation of 
men and events, and also by a wide and care-
fully selected course of reading from the works 
of leading authors. He is well posted on cur-
rent events and can discuss matters of mort1ent 
intelligently and logically. During the years 
he has made his home in the County of Kent 
he has had the best interests of the locality at 
heart, and many projects of public import owe 
their successful termination to his influence and · 
energy. 
JOHN \V. GOS~ELL. a farmer of wealth, 
prominence and old family, who for many 
years has successfully followed agricultural 
life in the County of Kent, was born in Orford 
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township, that' county, June 2, 1844, a son of 
Joseph and Caroline ( Dobbyn) Gosnell. 
Joseph Gosnell, the father, was born in Ire-
land, and his wife was also of Irish ancestry, 
although she was born in Howard township, 
near the present home on Concession 12, a 
daughter of Henry and Eliza (Bobier) Dob-
byn, who emigrated to Canada from Ireland 
during the time of the Irish Revolution. Great-
grandfather Dobbyn was put to death in his na-
tiye country, a martyr to his religious belief. 
Henry Dobbyn and his wife died on their home 
in Howard township, their only surviving child 
being a son, James, a resident of the State of 
Michigan. 
Joseph Gosnell, the founder of the Go~­
nell family in Canada, settled two miles west of 
Highgate, near the town line of Howard, be-
ginning as a pioneer in the woods. He was one 
of those hardy, adventurous spirits who with 
ax and rifle, and sustained by the encouraging 
presence of a good and helpful wife, carried 
out plans which resulted in the making of a 
valuable home for those who came after. The 
children born to Joseph Gosnell and wife were: 
as follows: James, who lives at the old home 
in Orford township ; Sarah, who married James 
Ostrander and lives near Chicago, State of Il-
linois; the rest 'all being deceased, namely: 
Lawrence, Henry, Joseph, Ann (wife of James 
Gosnell), Fannie (wife of Thomas Tape of 
Orford) and Ellen (wife of James Raycraft, 
who died in the old country). 
Joseph Gosnell, the father of John W., was 
a young man when he accompanied his parents 
from Ireland to Canada, being the eldest of the 
family. He settled on a farm in Orford, cleared 
it up for himself and became one of the promi-
nent old settlers in his neighborhood. Like 
other pioneers he started life in a log cabin, but 
his home in later years was one of comfort and 
elegance, complete with every modern conven-
ience. At this home he died in 1892, his widow 
surviving until I 898, dying at the age of eighty-
one years. They were good and pious people, 
leaders in the pioneer work of the Methodist 
Church, making their Christianity practical and 
helpful not only to themselves but to the better-
ment of those around them. They offered a 
home to the ministers from the time when the 
log cabin door was hung to.the days when they 
were carried from the new home never to re-
turn. They are remembered with esteem and 
affection. Politically Mr. Gosnell 'vas identi-
fied with the Reform party. The seven chil-
dren born to these parents were as follows : 
(I) Mary A, the eldest, born in Orford town-
ship, married Timothy Guylds, who settled in 
Harwich township, near Eau, and there she 
died, leaving children-Jerusha Clarissa, the 
wife of \Villiam Pervert, of Harwich; Sarah 
C., the wife of Hiram Mallory, of Harwich; 
Joseph, a farmer in Michigan; ·william, of 
Missouri; Julius, of Highgate, County of 
Kent; James, of Alberta, Canada; and 
Roy, a resident of Rockwood, Canada; ( 2) 
Richard (deceased) grew up at the old home 
and married Anty Grout, of Canada; they 
settled on Concession I I, and there he followed 
farming until his death, in 1868; he left two 
'daughters, Misses Josephine and Sarah; ( 3) 
Allen J., born in Orford in 1840, married 
\Villiam Dobbyn, and they reside in Euphemia, 
County of Lambton, engaged in farming; 
their children are, Laura, the 'vife of Dr. 
Livingstone, of Minneapolis, Minnesota; Caro-
line, wife of Rev. \Villiam Cochrane, of the 
Methodist Church in Minneapolis; Joseph, a 
farmer of the County of Lambton; Frank, a 
professor in the schools of Atwater, State of 
Minnesota; (4) Sarah, born in 1842, is the 
widow of Thomas Langtry, who died at Ch(ft-
ham, leaving five children-} oseph, a merchant 
tailor at Kingsville, Ont.; Frank, a merchant 
tailor of Los Angeles, California; Ella, the wife 
of Alonzo Ward, of Manitoba; Carrie, a resi-
. dent of Harwich, as is also her sister Myrtle. 
Mrs. Langtry married (second) James Guylds, 
and they reside in Harwich, County of Kent. 
(S) Henry, born in 1843, married Belle Mc-
Kindery, of Howard, and they reside on the 
home farm in Orford; they have one daughter, 
Carrie. ( 6) George \V., born in 1854, mar-
ried Frances Baldwin, of Orford, and he fol-
lows farming near Highgate; their children are 
Everett, Gertrude, Henry and Alice. 
John W. Gosnell grew to manhood on the 
old home in Orford township, at the age of 
twenty-one years starting his own career. In 
February, 1866, he married Margaret Conner, 
the estimable daughter of Charles and Sarah 
( Oglietree) Conner, who came from Ireland 
and settled in the County of Kent, on the 3d 
Concession. in Howard township, where Mrs. 
Conner diecrwhen Mrs. Gosnell was but a child. 
Charles Conner lived to the age of eighty-five 
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years, dying in I898, while residing wi~h a s?n 
in London, Ont. Mrs. Conner left mne chll-
dren,' five of whom still survive. Mrs. Gosnell 
vvas born in September, I846, in Howard, and 
there grew to \vomanhood and married Mr. 
Gosnell. The young people started houseke~p­
ing and home-making on a farm in Concess10n 
IO, and there they lived until I8~8, when Mr. 
Gosnell bought the old Henry Dobbyn home-
stead, in Concession I2, and in this old ances-
tral home the family has resided ever since. 
"'Within two years Mr. Gosnell had improved 
the place 'ivith a large bank bam, and in I877 
he erected his large and handsome brick resi-
dence, one of the finest and most modern among 
the many beautiful homes in Howard. Mr. 
Gosnell has been one of the energetic and pro-
gressive farmers of his section, and has pros-
pered accordingly. Seven children have been 
born to Mr. Gosnell and his wife, as follows: 
Dr. Charles vV., born in February, I867, mar-
ried Etta Kauffman, of Lebanon, State of In-
diana, and is a successful veterinary surgeon of 
that city. Sarah C., born in I868, is the wife 
of Frank Blue, a farmer, who was born and 
reared in Orford township, where they reside. 
Joseph H., born in I87o, was educated in the 
Ridgetovvn high school and followed teaching 
three years, after which he studied law at Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, and is now practicing in the 
Lake Superior region (he is unmarried). Ellen 
J., born Oct. IS, I87I, married vVilliam Blue, 
and they reside on a farm in Orford township, 
near Palmyra; they have one daughter, Minnie 
B., born in Orford in I897· Frank, born in 
I876; was educated at the Collegiate Institute 
of Ridgetown, and is still at home. Vangorden, 
born in I88j, and Percy C., born in I887, are 
both students. 
Religiously the Gosnells are among the lead-
ing families in the Methodist Church. Mr. Gos-
nell is a trustee and steward, and he and his wife 
have been active in promoting its usefulness. 
Politically he has always supported the Reform 
party, and socially he is a member of the Royal 
Templars of Highgate, County of Kent. His 
ancestry is old and honorable in the Dominion 
and the family is known through the county 
for the promii1ence of its members in many 
walks of life. Mr. Gosnell's early days were 
not without their struggles, but like his father 
and grandfather John \ V. Gosnell. l!roved the 
fiber of which he was made, and with industry 
and perseyerance pushed on to honorable com, 
petency. Many men in these days gain wealth 
and so-called prominence, but none have ac-
quired these gifts through more honest avenues 
than has this \vorthy representative of a fine old 
family. 
JAMES CRUICKSHANK is a prosperous 
general farmer and ex-reeve of Zone township, 
residing on Lot 5, Concession 4, where he owns 
a fine farm of ISO acres to which he came in 
I853, having purchased it from John E. 
Brooks, land agent. The property was then all 
a wilderness, and he had to make a clearing in 
order to erect his little cabin on the spot where 
now stands his handsome brick residence, which 
\vas put up in the fall of I897. 
Mr. Cruickshank was born March 6, I832, 
son of James and Janet ( Marnes) Cruickshank, 
of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, where they re-
mained until I833, and then emigrated to Can-
ada, settling in Howard township, County 
of Kent, Ont., where they took up IOO acres 
from Col. Talbot. Later the father purchased 
250 acres,and there he died in I867,aged sixty-
three years, while the mother died in I879, aged 
sixty-nine years, and they are buried in the 
Morpeth cemetery. They were members of the 
Presbyterian Church. The father held many 
minor township offices, became very prominent 
and was especially active in educational mat-
ters. His children were as follows : James; 
Alexander, who died in Zone to,mship, on an 
adjoining farm, in I88I; John, a retired farmer 
of Aylmer, Ontario; Mary, of Zone tmvnship, 
widow of John _Tinney; vVilliam, vvho died _in 
Howard townsh1p, on the old homestead; Ehz-
abeth, who died in I89I at Brown City, Michi-
gan, wife of J olm Brewster. 
James Cruickshank has been twice married, 
his first union in I858, in the tovvnship of How-
ard, being to Elizabeth Bullock. One child was 
born to them·: Rachel E., who married Alonzo 
Grawburg, a farmer of Sanilac, 1\Iichigan. On 
Nov. 5, I866, Mr. Cruickshank was married, 
in Florence, Ont., to Mary A. Maynard, and ~he 
bore him children as follows : Mariah marned 
\Villiam Dickson, a farmer of Zone township; 
Sarah ]. married John \V. Southerland, a 
driller of Petrolia, Ont. ; James is at home with 
his parents ; Hester A. is at home; J eanett mar-
ried Charles Hubbie a contractor and builder 
of Thamesville; Mary.I. is at home; AdaM., 
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a school teacher, is also at home. ).Irs. Cruick-
shank was born in Harwich township, daughter 
of ).lanel and Esther Maynard, both of Canada, 
the former of Nova Scotia. They were married 
in the County of Kent in an early day, there be-
ginning life as pioneer farmers. On Jan. I, 
r865, in this same locality, the father passed 
away aged fifty-eight years, and he was buried 
in the English cemetery of Harwich township. 
The mother resides in Howard township, and 
is advanced in years, having been born in I8I7. 
She is a membe~ of the Baptist Church as was 
her husband. 
Until his marriage Mr. Cruickshank re-
mained with his parents, and then located on his 
present farm, where he has since remained. In 
politics he is a Conservative and is very active 
in local affairs. For eight years he served as 
township reeve; seven ye.ars he was assessor and 
also township collector, and for about thirty 
years he has been in the township council, hav-
ing been one of the first to be elected to that 
office. Being very deeply interested in edu-
cational matters, he has served upon the school 
board for a number of years as member, secre-
tary and treasurer and trustee. Fraternally he 
is a member of the Orange Lodge. His farm is 
one of the best cultivated in the township, and 
his home is a very pleasant and comfortable one. 
Having firmly established himself in the con-
fidence of the neighborhood, he is highly re-
garded and is justly considered as one of the 
representative farmers in his section of the 
County of Kent. 
JOHN C. ~IcKAY (deceased). No one 
looking over the prosperous farms of Howard 
township, County of Kent, Ont., and all ignor-
ant of its history, would imagine what a wilder-
ness it once was, and that within the memory 
of many of its present citizens. One of the 
sturdy pioneers, now deceased, to whom so 
much is owed by the present generation, was 
John C. McKay, a farmer on Concession 3, 
who was born in Prince Edward Island, in 
February, I839, son of John and Mary Mc-
Kay, natives of Scotland, who settled at Prince 
Edward Island. There the father died and his 
widow married John Oliver; she died in Chat-
ham township, leaving two children by her first 
marriage: John C., and Robert, who lives at 
McKay's Corners, in Harwich. 
John C. McKay came to Chatham when a 
young man, and learned the carpenter's trade, 
which he follo\ved for a number of years, build-
ing houses all over the county. In I86o, he 
married l\liss Mariah McCann, of Harwich, 
born in I844. Soon after his marriage, he pur-
chased his pre~ent homestead, all of which was 
Wild land. Beneath the huge trees, he built a 
small log cabin, in which the family made their 
home for some years, until it was burned down, 
and he replaced it with another, which served 
as a residence until I892, when he built the large 
brick residence, in wpich his \vidow now makes 
her home. Here he passed away in May, I90I. 
His first wife died April I4, r885, the mother 
of twelve children, eight of whom are still liv-
ing: (I) John, the eldest, born in I 863, mar-
ried Miss Rose Clark, in I887, and they have 
four children, Ethel, Rhoda, Olive May and 
V aletta; they reside in Harwich on his farm. 
(2) James, born in I865, is unmarried, 
and is engaged as a carpenter at New Orleans. 
(3) George, born in I86g, is a tailor of Leam-
ington. He married Miss Gowey, of Ridge-
town, and has two children, Harold and 
Georgia. (4) \Valter, born in 1869, in How-
ard, is a tailor of Essex. He has been married 
twice, first to Miss Robson, of Leamington, 
who bore him one child, John C. McKay, now 
deceased. By his second marriage he has one 
child, Clara. ( 5) Robert, born in Howard in 
I87I, married Mamie Mow, of Harwich town-
ship, where he resides on a farm. He has one 
daughter, Flossie. (6) Anna, born in I873, in 
Howard, married Joseph Miller, a resident 
of Chatham, and has three children, Jessie, 
1\ eta and Zeta. ( 7) Bertha, born on the home-
stead, in I875, married James Baker, and re-
sides in Dresden, Ont. She has four children, 
Byron, Irvin, Eva and Grace. (8) Mary, born 
in I877, and educated in the Howard schools, 
near the home built by her father, is unmarried, 
and is a most charming young lady, and an im-
portant factor in the social life of the com"'-
munity. 
In January, I88g, Mr. McKay married Miss 
Jennie McEachran, the estimable daughter of 
Neil and Mary (Smart) McEachran, promi-
nent pioneers of Harwich township. Neil Me-
Each ran was born in Argyll, Scotland. and his 
wife Mary (Smart) was born in England, but 
they were married in Canada, and were among 
the early settlers of Harwich, where Mr. Mc-
Eachran died; his wife survives and is still re-
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siding on the homestead. Mrs. :McKay was born 
in October, 1865, and educated in the hom.e 
schools of Harwich, \v-here she remained untll 
her marriage. :Mr. and Mrs. McKay settled on 
his farm, and he at once began making exten-
sive improvements until it is now one of the 
best in County Kent. T\vo children were born 
to this marriage, Neil, born March 12, 1890; 
and Jennett, born Nov. 15, I89S· 
Mr. McKay was a member of the Presby-
terian Church, as is also his wife, and that body 
owes much of its prosperi.ty to both. Politi-
cally, he was a member of the Reform party, 
and took an active part in local affairs. He 
was a member of the Masonic Lodge at Chat-
ham, and was buried with Masonic honors, his 
funeral being a large and imposing one. At his 
death Mr. 1\IcKay bequeathed to his children 
no trivial example, no darkened ideals. The in-
fluence of his character reaches beyond the term 
of his own existence. His public life-the re-
lation which he bore to the general community 
-was such as to stimulate others to high and 
noble deeds. 
REV. ARTHUR LEVERTON, general 
farmer and ex-county warden, of Zone town-
ship, County of Kent, and Latter Day Saint 
minister, came to this locality in 1853 from Ko-
moka, Ont. He owns three farms, comprising 
336 acres, in the east half, Lot 8, Concession 6, 
Lots 4 and 5 and part of Lot 7, Concession 7· 
Rev. Mr. Leverton was born in N otting-
hamshire, England, Sept. 7, 1844, a son of 
Richard and Elizabeth (Cragg) Leverton, of 
the same locality, who came to Canada in r8so 
and located in Hamilton, Ont., for a few weeks, 
and then made their way to Capetown, Ont. 
After a year they went direct to Komoka, Ont., 
where they lived until 1853, when they located 
in Zone township, County of Kent, where they 
now reside. The father was born July 6, r8r6, 
the mother in October, r8r5; they are devout 
members of the Church of the Latter Day 
Saints. The following children were born to 
them: Henry died in England when young; 
Jane died in England when young; Rev.Arthur 
is mentioned below; Sarah A. died when 
young, in Hamilton; \Villiam died in Zone 
township; Frederick is a farmer of Zone town-
ship; Joseph F. is a farmer of Farwell, Michi-
gan. 
On May 4, r868, in Newbury, Ont., Rev. 
Mr. Leverton was married to Miss 1\Iary Por-
ter,and the following children have been born of 
this union: Elizabeth A., unmarried, at home; 
Louisa J., who married James Brown, of the 
County of Elgin; ·william R., a farmer of the 
County of Kent, who married Mary Oliver; 
and Joseph N. and Fred A., at home. 
Arthur Leverton remained with his parents 
until he was twelve years of age, when he began 
working out among the farmers in the woods 
and wherever he could find employment. After 
his marriage he began farming .on fifty acres of 
land, \vhich he has added to by industry and 
thrift until he now has a large property. For two 
years he served as collector of taxes; three years 
he was a member of the township council; two 
years he was auditor; five years reeve of Zone 
township; four years member of the county 
council; in 1899 was elected county warden; 
and for the past twenty-two years he has been 
secretary and treasurer of the school board. 
\ Vhen the handsome new brick school structure 
was erected in 1898 he was supervisor. In 
politics he is a stanch Conservative. 
In 1871 he was ordained to the ministry of 
the Latter Day Saints, with a congregation of 
sixty members, and he has done very efficient 
work, being not only a very excellent man in 
his manner of living, but earnest and imbued 
with a full sense of his responsibility, and when 
he addresses his peop1e his eloquence is very 
touching and convincing, while his logic is clear 
and forcible. Throughout the entire neighbor-
hood he is held in high esteem, and in his con-
gregation he is reverenced as a man of God, 
earnestly teaching the creed of his faith, and 
striving to impress it upon his followers by 
both precept and example. 
CAPT. ALLEN H. McDONALD, a re-
tired farmer of Camden Gore, owns a fine farm 
· of 160 acres in Lots 2 and 3, 3d Concession, 
on which he erected a handsome brick house in 
1899. He came to the property that year from 
near the old homestead of his family, on which 
he had resided for twenty-five years. 
Capt. McDonald was born March r8, 1849, 
in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and comes of a 
family descended from the one-time rebel chief, 
McDonald of Glencoe. His parents, Allen and 
Annie (Laing) McDonald, were also natives 
of Aber-cleenshire, the father born 1\fay 12, 
r8r2, the mother in r817. They came to Can-
-
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ada in 1853, and settled in Goderich township, 
County of Huron, \vhere l\Ir. McDonald car-
ried on a tailoring business, moving to the 
County of Kent, on the banks of the Sydenham 
river, near the town of Dresden, in 1866. J\Ir. 
and Mrs. McDonald had children as follows: 
Elizabeth, Mrs. \ Villiam Bolton, of Dresden; 
Jessie, Mrs. J olm McKay, of Camden town-
ship; Annie, deceased wife of John \Vhitson; 
Allen H.; Jennie, deceased, wife of Murray 
Creamer, of Dresden; Andrew, who is on the 
old farm; and Capt. John, of Dresden. The 
mother of this family died in 1892, the father 
surviving until Aug. 4, 1902.1 They were Pres-
byterians in religious faith. Mr. McDonald 
was a Reformer in politics. 
Capt. Allen H. McDonald has been married 
twice, his first wife, whom he married in Wal-
laceburg, in 1879, bearing the maiden name of 
Larency Houctwith. Two children were born 
to this marriage: Claud, of ·windsor, Ont.; 
and Orville, who is on the old homestead in 
Camden Gore. On Oct. 25, 1886, in Port Hu-
ron, Capt. McDonald married Jessie Atkins, and 
their children are: Etta G., Mary B., Lillie 
G., John L. and William B., all at home. Mrs. 
McDonald was born in Chatham township, 
Oct. 23, 1862, daughter of Joseph and Lillie 
(Bryden) Atkins, natives of England and Scot-
land, respectively, who \vere married in New-
bury, Out. Mr. Atkins was a shoemaker by 
trade. The children born of their union were as 
follows: David died young; Anna, of Toronto, 
married James Dobie; Isabella, of Seattle, 
Washington, married Fred Singleton, and, 
later, Benjamin Freed; Jessie is Mrs. McDon-
ald. After the death of the father Mrs. Atkins 
married a Mr. Barefoot, and by him had one 
child, Benjamin, a machinist, of Ohio. 
Allen H. McDonald came to the County of 
Kent with his parents in 1866, and was reared 
upoi1 a farm, continuing there until he was 
nineteen. He then began to sail upon the lakes, 
and followed that calling until 1882, when he 
commenced farming in Camden Gore, near the 
old homestead, remaining there until 1899, and 
then moving to his present farm. In addition 
to other interests he has considerable town 
property in Dresden, and was one of the pro-
moters of the Standard Cement Company, Lim-
ited, capital stock $3oo,ooo. He is one of the 
prosperous and solid retired farmers and busi-
ness men of his neighborhood, and his success 
in life has come to him through his own un-
aided efforts, directed intelligently along le-
gitimate lines. Fraternally the Captain is a 
member of the I. 0. 0. F. In politics he is a 
Reformer, but never desired office. Both he 
and his excellent wife are members of the Pres-
byterian Church, of which he is an elder. 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, who died Jan. 
12, 1904, was one of the representative men of 
Bothwell, Out. Toward the close of his days 
he led a some\vhat retired life, but he v,·as for-
merly a leading insurance agent of that place. 
He came to Bothwell in r865 from Buffalo, 
New York. His birth occurred in Orange 
county, Vermont, Oct. 14, 1826, and he was a 
son of John H. and Harriet (Sprague) Bayley, 
of Orange county, the former of whom was 
superintendent of the Buffalo & Niagara Falls 
railroad, and was also inspector for the Erie 
Canal Company for many years, being a man 
of prominence. Mrs. Bayley died in 1901, 
aged ninety-eight years, and both she and Mr. 
Bayley are buried in Buffalo, New York. They 
died firm in the ·faith of the Methodist Church. 
Three children were born to them: John F., 
\vho died at the age of sixteen in Benton, New 
York; Charles E.; and Elizabeth, of Brooklyn, 
New York, widow of A. H. Savage. 
On Sept. 19, 1853, iri Brooklyn, New York, 
Charles E. Bayley married Jennie Field, and to 
this union ·were born children as follows: 
Charles E., Jr., an engineer of Toledo, Ohio; 
J. Frederick, of Pittsburg; Pennsylvania; Wil-
liam S., an engineer of Lorain, Ohio; Harry 
P., agent of the Electric Headlight Company, 
of Chicago; Hattie L., of Cleveland, married to 
Charles F. Chapman; and Virginia F., who 
married Dr. Thomas W. Watson, of Lincoln, 
New Mexico. Mrs. Bayley, who still resides 
in Bothwell, was born in New York City Feb. 
17, 1834, daughter of C. and Deborah (Ket-
cham) Field, of Flushing, Long Island, the 
former of whom was in the \vholesale drug 
trade for over forty years, and then retired. 
He was a major in the State cavalry, and es-
corted La Fayette to the hotel from his boat 
when he landed in New York. He desired to 
serve his country during the Rebellion, but was 
too old. Mrs. Bayley has his sword, which 
\vas presented to him by the New York Light 
Guards. His death occurred in 1877, when he 
\Vas eighty-four years of age, "-bile his wife 
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died in 1883, aged eighty-six years, and both 
are interred in Babylon, Long Island. They 
died in the faith of the Presbyterian Church. 
Charles E. Bayley was \Yith his parents 
until he was eighteen years old, when he en-
tered a private bank in Buffalo as cashier and 
teller, and ·there remained two years. Then 
he began sailing on the high seas, and so con-
tinued for five years, when he went to Cali-
fornia, where for four years he mined. He re-
moved to Colorado, thence to British Columbia, 
following the mining excitements. Returning 
to California he mined for a year more, and 
then returned to his home at Benton, Yates 
county, l\ew York, to which place his father 
had removed prior to his leaving for the \Vest. 
In 1861 he enlisted in the regular army, was 
commissary for three years, and manufactured 
hardtack for the soldiers, using up 200 barrels 
o£ flour daily until the close of the war. About 
this time the excitement relative to oil broke 
out and he went to Pittsburg and to Oil Creek, 
making and losing money for a few years. 
The last year he lost $6j,ooo, after which he 
came to Canada and sought to regain his lost 
money. \Vhen he came to Canada he had 
about $8o,ooo \vorth of drills and other oil 
machinery, and he invested largely in the oil 
wells of this locality, realizing largely at first, 
but later he decided to retire from the oil busi-
ness. 
Going \Vest he invested in a store and grist 
mill and stage line from Nebraska City to 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, and also bought a tract 
of 640 acres on the north fork of \V eeping 
\Vater river. After carrying on these enter-
prises for a year he returned to Bothwell richer 
in pocket and with restored health, he having 
made the trip to regain lost strength in the 
bracing air of that State .. Being so energetic a 
man, he could not retire upon the fortune he 
had earned, but felt that his enterprising mind 
must have something to occupy it, and so he 
entered into the life and fire insurance business 
which he continued almost to the close of his 
life. He passed away after a long illness, Jan. 
12, 1904, in Cleveland,. Ohio~ at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Hattie L. Chapman. 
Mr. Bayley's fraternal relations were \Vith 
the Masonic order, in which he was deservedly 
popular. Politically he was a Conservative, 
although he did not take an active part in local 
affairs. The Methodist Church was his relig-
ious home, and no good work was ever oro-a-
nized by it without his name appearing amoeno-
the most generous contributors. During a Ion~ 
and varied life l\Ir. Bayley had many very re~ 
markable adventures, \vhich he related in an 
exceedingly entertaining manner, laughing 
merrily as he recounted the stories of those 
days, although in some of them runs a strain 
of pathos. All days were not lucky ones; every 
man could not win a fortune, and he experi-
enced bad luck as well as good, but through 
it all preserved the jovial personality \vhich 
\YOn for him so many friends, which his ster-
ling traits of character retained, so that he 
was one of the most popular men in the County 
of Kent. 
PETER DUNCAN l\IcKELLAR, one of 
the prominent business citizens of Chatham, 
who for forty years has ably filled the position 
of registrar of the County of Kent, with a fidel-
ity to the public not exceeded by any other offi-
cial, is of Scottish descent, and comes from a 
pioneer family of the county. The line is traced 
back to 
John and Mary (Clark) McKellar, \Yho 
had one son, Dugal1, born in I673: Dugall 
McKellar married Mary MeN :1ir, and they had 
two sons, Duncan and John, of whom the latter 
married Isabella Campbell, and had two sons, 
Neil and Patrick. The former had one son 
(Duncan) ancl one daughter. Patrick was a 
colonel in the British army, and was present at 
the taking of Gibraltar. He left a large estate, 
but no childr.en. 
Duncan McKellar, son of Duga11, born in 
1703, married Catherine McLean, and they had 
two sons, John and Archibald, and two daugh-
ters, Mary and Catherine. 
John McKellar, born in I73I, was the 
great-great-grandfather of Peter D. 
Archibald McKellar, the great-grandfather 
of Peter Duncan, was born in Scotland May 
28, I 76o. He was the father of the following 
named children: John, Peter, Neil, Archibald, 
Duncan, David and Sarah. 
Peter McKellar, of this family, was the 
grandfather of Peter D. McKellar, of Chat-
ham. On Aug. I, 1811, he married Flora Mc-
Nab, and of their children only two grew to 
maturity: Mary. born Dec. 10, 1812. "·ho 
married Duncan MeN ab, a merchant of Ha~­
ilton, Ont., and is now deceased; and Arch!-
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bald, born Feb. 3, I8I6, at Glenshiel, Scotland. 
In I8I8 the latter was brought by his parents 
to Canada, the family settling in Aldborough 
township, County of Elgin, Ont., where they 
liYed until I836. During this period Peter l\Ic-
Kellar built the first mill for grinding grain in 
that section. Prior to the construction of this 
mill grinding had been done by the primitive 
method of reducing the grain by means of pul-
yerizing it between two stones, by hand. In 
I836 Peter McKellar removed his family to 
Lot ·I7, Raleigh township, County of Kent, 
· where he settled on the banks of the river 
Thames, and there both he and his wife died, 
the former Jan. 29, I86I, and the latter Feb. 
9, I877, at the age of ninety-six years. They 
led quiet, irreproachable lives, and are recorded 
as most respected and useful pioneers of the 
county. 
On Aug. I I, I 836, the date of the arrival 
of the family in the County of Kent, Archi-
bald McKellar, father of Peter D., married 
Lucy McNah, who was born in I82o. After 
their marriage they remained on the old home, 
Archibald, being the only son, continuing to 
assist in the operation of the farm there until 
I848, when he removed to Chatham and formed 
a partnership with John Dolsen in the lumber 
business, an association which continued until 
I863. During these years of active business 
life in Chatham, Archibald McKellar had been 
a member of the Western District council and 
also of the city council of Chatham. His abil-
ity as a public man was recognized still more 
fully when he was sent, in I857, to the Parlia-
ment of the United Provinces of Upper and 
Lower Canada. In I867 he was elected to the 
Parliament of Ontario, which position he ably 
held until I874, and during a part of this time 
he was a very prominent figure, being Provin-
cial Secretary and a Commissioner of Public 
Works. In I 87 4 he retired to the shrievalty of 
Wentworth, residing in Hamilton, Ont., and 
holding that position until his death, Feb. I I, 
I894; his wife preceded him Feb. IJ, I857, at 
the age of thirty-seven years. To Archibald 
McKellar and his wife were born the following 
named children : Peter Duncan is a resident of 
Chatham. Mary Jane, born Aug. 13, I84I, 
married Rev. John McMeehan, Sept. 18, I86I, 
and died June 19, 1870, leaving four sons. 
Flora, born April 8, 1843, married ·william H. 
Birrell in 1865. Sarah Ann, born March 13, 
6 
1845, married Feb. 19, 1868, George H. San-
born, of Fargo, North Dakota, and they have 
one daughter, Millicent. Janet, born Jan. 22, 
1847, married Jan. 20, I869, John R. Gemmill, 
(who is the present sheriff of the County of 
Kent), and died leaving three sons and 
three daughters. Donald, born Feb. 5, 1850, 
married Lomila Bobier, Oct. I7, 1876, and they 
ha,·e four living children. Thomas, born Jan. 
27, 1853, died March 13, I893, unmarried. 
Lucy Marion, born March 2, I855, married 
David G. Fleming, Sept. I, 1875, and died 
July 27, I879, leaving one daughter. 
Peter Duncan McKellar was born Nov. 2, 
1839, on the old homestead in Raleigh town-
ship, County of Kent, and was nine years of 
age when his father moved to Chatham. In 
the public schools of that city he received his 
early education, which was supplemented by 
a course in the Upper Canada College, and a 
law course at University College, at Toronto. 
During these years he had been applying him-
self to the study of the law, and in July, I862, 
during his third year, he was appointed to his 
present position, a testimonial of wo·rth, as 
Mr. McKellar was at that time but twenty-
three years of age. He has most efficiently filled 
the office for more than forty years. By his 
acceptance of this position his law course was 
cut short one year. 
i\Ir. McKellar is a stockholder in and secre-
tary of the Chatham Dredging Co., formed in 
1883, with D. G. Fleming as president and S. 
T. Martin as manager and treasurer. He is 
the owner of 750 acres of fine farming land 
in the County of Kent, which is tenanted, and 
also owns a fine home on Victoria avenue, in 
Chatham, and is very justly regarded as one of 
the solid and substantial men of the county. 
On Oct. 19, 1876, Mr. McKellar was mar-
ried to Miss Louise Ann Stegmann, of Toronto, 
who died June 30, 1890. Mr. McKellar be-
longs to the First Presbyterian Church of 
Chatham, of which his wife was also a mem-
ber, and he is prominent in the city's social life. 
He views the political field as a supporter of 
the Liberal party. 
JOHN SALTER GOSNELL was born at 
his present home on the North Middle road, 
Lots 17 and 18, in Orford township, April 14, 
1858, and is the son -of James and Ann (Gos-
nell) Gosnell, of .County Cork, Ireland. The 
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father came to the home mentioned \vith his 
parents in 1822, and there died in r86g. His 
\vidow survived and died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Lee, in the year r8g2. 
On Dec. 30, r88r, in Highgate, Ont., John 
S. Gosnell married 1\1ary E. Smith, and they 
have had seven children, namely: \Villiam Nor-
man, Fanny Smith,Lillian,James Lloyd, Henry 
Benson, Norma and Laurence. Mrs. Gosnell 
was born at Florence, County of Lambton, 
Ont., July 21, r862, a daughter of Henry and 
:Eliza (Adnam) Smith, of \Vhitechurch, 
Hants, England, \Yho came to Canada in 1857, 
:settling in Zone township, County of Kent, 
Ontario. 
Until r8go John S. Gosnell lived upon the 
farm that is now ·his home. At that time he re-
moved to Highgate, \vhere he lived for ten 
years, but in r goo he returned to his farm 
work. The appearance of his premises denotes 
ability as a farmer, and his farm is a most ex-
<:ellent one, yielding profitable returns. Mr. 
Gosnell's political views make him a Reformer, 
but he does not take enough interest in such 
matters to desire public office. He and his ex-
-<:ellent wife are members of the 1\1ethodist 
Church, and are held in high esteem in that 
body. Although Mr. Gosnell was in poor 
health for some years, he has now· regained his 
strength, and enjoys his \YOrk among his broad 
acres and sleek cattle. 
BENJAMIN \V. \VILLSON, mayor ?f 
Ridgetown, County of Kent, where he is en-
gaged in business as a grain dealer, is one of 
the prosperous me11 of that town. He was born 
in Howard township, joining Ridgetown, in 
1847· 
John and Ann (McEwen) \Villson, his 
parents, vvere highly respected people. John 
\Villson was born near Niagara Falls, in r8o3, 
son of Gilman \Villson, a native of Eng-
land, who came to the Dominion in an 
early day, settling near Niagara Falls, where 
he lived for some years. He then moved 
to the County of Elgin, where he died, 
leaving eight sons and four daughters, 
all now deceased except Peter, who still resides 
i[ol the County of Elgin, at the advanced age of I 
e1ghty-seven. In 1833 John \Villson settled 
in the County of Kent, near Ridgetown, where 
he became a large land holder, and at the time 
·of his death owned 350 acres of finely culti-
vated land in one body. He \Yas very wealthy 
and prominent, and had a large number of 
friends. He married Ann McEwen, \vho was 
born in New York State, daughter of Alex-
ander McE\ven, of that State, \vho came to 
the Dominion at a very early day. Mrs. Will-
son died in r867, and Mr. \Villson in r888. 
They were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. In political matters he sup-
ported the principles of the Conservative party, 
and he held a number of local offices. Mr. and 
Mrs. \Villson had a family of six children: 
Benjamin \V. is mentioned below. Mary, born 
in the County of Kent, married Sherman Mal-
cohn, who is now deceased, and she resides 
in Detroit, Michigan; she has two children, 
Romaine and Treycolona. Daniel G., born in 
this county, resides on a part of the old home-
stead. He married Miss Catherine McKinley, 
daughter of Duncan McKinley, of Howard, 
and has three children-Anna, who married 
Prof. R. J. Bonner, a native of Hamburg, 
Ont.; Tenna, who married Rev. R. J. Hunter, 
of Greeley, <;:olorado; and John H., who mar-
ried a Miss Hunter, and lives on a portion of 
the old homestead near Ridgetown. John N., 
born on the old farm, married 1\liss Katherine 
Curry, of Ridgetown, and lives on the old 
homestead; they have four children, Norman 
C., John A., Edith J., and Margaret. Hannah, 
born in the County of Kent, is unmarried, and 
at present is a resident of Ridgetown. Mar-
garet married John Crowder, a farmer in How-
ard township; they have no family. 
Benjamin \V. \Villson grew to manhood 
on his father's farm, and attended the public 
schools during the winter months. In r872 
he erected a cheese factory just below the home 
farm, and operated it most successfully for 
fiye years. In 1878 he removed to Ridgetown 
and engaged as a grain and produce dealer, in 
which line he has since continued, his opera-
tions increasing until he is now one of the 
heaviest grain buyers of the town. Mr. Will-
son is a large real estate owner, having property 
in Ridgetown and in Howard township. 
Mr. \Villson has ahvays supported the prin-
ciples of the Conservative party, ~mel in r876 
was elected to the council of the township of 
Howard. He was reeve of the township in 
r88o-8r-82-83, for four years, and ,vas warden . 
of the county in r882. in r888 he was elected 
mayor of Ridgetown, and sen·ed in r888 and 
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1889, having been re-elected. He was again 
elected to this important office in 1902 and 
1903, and under his rule the town's affairs have 
been most ably conducted, while many emi-
nently useful improyements were inaugurated. 
In 1884 he \Yas elected a member of the town 
council, of \vhich he has been a member since 
then, except for four years, during which he 
was county commissioner for Kent County. 
In 1883 he contested the Riding of East Kent 
for the Conservative party, running against 
Daniel McCraney. The Riding is a strongly 
Liberal one, and 1\Ir. \Villson was not elected, 
being defeated, ho\vever, by only 193 yotes. 
He is a candidate for the Liberal-Conservau ,.e 
party for East Kent for the Federal election, 
1904. 
Like his brothers and sisters, JVIr. \Villson 
is an adherent of the Presbyterian Church. 
Fraternally he is connected with the Free Ma-
sons in Ridgetown, and with the I. 0. 0. F. 
in the same place, in both of \vhich bodies he is 
deservedly popular. The name of \Villson has 
long been connected with the best interests of 
the County of Kent, and its representatives 
have long been men of honor and integrity, 
who attained places of prominence and trust 
in the several communities in which they have 
made their homes. :Mr. \Villson, the mayor 0f 
Ridgetown, is perhaps one of the best kno\vn 
of his family, and the success and prominence 
which have attended him are but the· natural 
result of unusual ability directed by intelligence 
along legitimate lines of commercial activity. 
JOHN \V. FEATHERSTONE, now 
serving his eighth consecutive term as a mem-
ber of the council of Romney tov;nship, County 
of Kent, is a native of that township, and is a 
son of the late Joseph Featherstone, who was 
born in the County of Durham, England. His 
parents dying when he was a small child, 
Joseph Featherstone \vas brought to Canada 
by relatives when eight years of age, and he 
spent his boyhood days in Mersea and Romney 
townships, where he was employed at farm 
labor. As soon as he was able he purchased a 
roo-acre farm, in Lot 14, Concessions 2 and 3, 
and there by thrifty methods and untiring 
efforts he became possessed of a fine property. 
.His death occurred \vhen he was fifty-eight 
years of age. He married Sarah Ann Simp-
son, and to them \Yere born the follO\Ying named 
I 
children: John \V.; Peter, a farmer of Romney 
township; Emma, who married Jonas \Vhar-
ram; 1\largaret, 1\Irs. Bowerman, of the County 
of Essex; George, who occupies the homestead; 
Esther, wife of George Wright; and Lena, re-
siding on the home place. Joseph Featherstone 
was a Conservative in politics served on the 
. ' township council, and was also assessor and col-
lector for several years. 
John \V. Featherstone was born on the 
homestead 1\ ov. II, 1868, and received a com-
mon-school education. At the age of t\venty-
one years he bought a wild fifty-acre tract on 
Lot 19, Concession 6, and began the labor of 
clearing. He later added twenty-five acres 
near by, and since his marriage has resided on 
his first purchase. He has about one-half of. 
his holdings cleared. Since casting his first 
vote ~1r. Featherstone has taken a lively in-
terest in local politics. For the past eight years 
he has been a member of the Romney township 
council, and for a period of ten years served 
as secretary and treasurer of the school board, 
section No. 5· Fraternally he is a member of 
the order of Orangemen. 
In Romney township Mr. Featherstone 
married Annie Moody, and to this union the 
follO\ving children haYe been born: Lorne, 
Lettie, J olm and Forest. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Featherstone are highly esteemed by all v.;ho 
have the honor of their acquaintance, and they 
are important factors in the social life of the 
township. 
HARRY FORBES, a very extensive far-
mer of Jeannette's Creek, township of Tilbury 
East, and the originator of the "Forbes Drain-
age Scheme," \vas born Oct. 7, 1836, in Aber-
deenshire, Scotland, where he grew to man-
hood and followed farming. Hoping to better 
his condition, he, in r868, came to Canada, and 
located on Lot 4, Concession 7, township of 
Tilbury East, in the County of Kent, ·where he 
purchased a farm of 100 acres. There he en-
gaged in general fanning until 1892, when he 
sold his property to Alexander Gracy, and 
bought 700 acres of plains land near Jean-
nette's Creek. In the vicinity of that village 
he built a fine brick residence and has since 
made the place his home, giYing his attention 
largely to farming. He now owns 300 acres, 
and has planted considerable land in fruit, there 
being 1,300 peach trees in his orchard. In ad-
\ / 
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dition to his other interests }.lr. Forbes, in com-
pany with P. T. Barry, operated a stave mill 
at Fletcher for some four years, and then sold 
out. 
l\Ir. Forbes is more generally known 
throughout the county for the part he has taken 
in drainage matters. Some twenty-five years 
ago he planned extensive ditching to reclaim 
a large part of the marshy land in the township, 
but only after years of untiring effort and liti-
gation were his plans adopted and put into 
operation. Now after so many years of dis-
. couragement he has the satisfaction of being 
recognized as an unquestioned authority upon 
all matters pertaining to drainage. The orig-
inal cost was $52,000, and to the present time 
about $25,000 more has been added, but it is 
money well spent, for the system of drains, 
tanks, and pumping stations, knovvn as the 
"Forbes Drainage Scheme," has redeemed 
thousands of acres of useless land and made 
the entire community much healthier, while 
the value of land has increased from $2 to $40 
and $50 per acre. Mr. Forbes has been one 
of the chief benefactors of his fellowmen in 
Tilbury East. 
Mr. Forbes has been twice _married, first 
to Miss Priscilla Kiever, by whom he had the 
following children: Isabella, now Mrs. Alex-
ander Stewart, of Detroit; Jennie, at home; 
Fannie, Mrs. Shaw, of Jeannette's Creek; 
Charles, a ranchman in the Northwest Terri-
tory; and a son that died in infancy. For his 
second wife Mr. Forbes married Maria L. 
Stewart, a native of Aberdeen, Scotland, and 
two children have been born to this union, 
namely: Stewart and Elizabeth, who attend 
the Chatham high school. 
In politics Mr. Forbes is a Reformer, and 
he has been active in local affairs for the past 
twenty-five years, having always been inter..: 
ested in seeing good men in office. For eigh-
teen years he served as trustee of the Fletcher 
school, and he has acted in the same Gapacity 
for the No. 7, Jeannette's Creek school. He 
and his wife are consistent members of the 
Presbyterian Church of Tilbury Village. Upon 
his arrival in the township Mr. Forbes started 
a Sunday-school, of which the present Mrs. 
Forbes was the first teacher. Socially he is 
a member of the Fletcher's Workmen of Va-
letta and a trustee of the Order. He is among 
the leading farmers of his vicinity, and he and 
l\Irs. Forbes have a large number of friends 
''"hom they make \Yelcome in their beautiful 
home. 
DAVID ALEXANDER GORDOX, di-
rector, manager and one of the largest stock 
owners of the Sydenham Glass \Vorks, and 
president and largest stockholder of the Beet 
Sugar Co., both of \Vallaceburg, County of 
Kent, Ont., is a worthy representative of one 
of the sturdy pioneer families of that county .. 
The Gordon family is of English and 
Scottish extraction. J olm Gordon, the great-
grandfather of David. Alexander, was born 
about 1744, in England, of Scottish parentage,. 
and his father was an officer in the English 
army. He grew to manhood in England, 
thence went to India, and after some time spent 
in that country returned to England, in 1773 
coming to America. He located in Pennsyl-
vania, but being loyal to his native country the 
outbreak of the Revolution made it advisable 
for him to seek a home elsewhere, and he ac-
cordingly located in Amherstburg, County of 
Essex, Ont. About 1790 he moved to Howard 
township, County of Kent, and settled at 
Thamesville, \vhere he followed farming until 
his death, in 1834. After his location in Can-
ada John Gordon married a Miss Kuntz, of 
German extraction, and to this union were born 
the following named children : John and Aaron, 
who both died from colds contracted at the 
battle of Lundy's Lane, where both they and 
their father were serving in the English army; 
Michael; Mrs. Shippy; l\Irs. Hewitt; and Mrs. 
Cornwall. 
Michael Gordon, son of John, served in the 
British army in the war of 1812. After the 
close of- the war he settled down to farming 
in Howard township, County of Kent, and later: 
he spent some time near Dawn Mills, whence· 
in 1842 he came to \Vallaceburg, where he 
died in 1855· He married Juda Marsh, daugh-
ter of \Villiam Marsh, and she died at ·wallace-
burg, in 1848, the mother of the following 
children: Sarah, deceased, who (first) married 
Alexander I\IcGregor, and (second) Daniel 
McDonald; Aaron; David \Villiam, a member 
of Parliament, who died in British Columbia 
in 1891; Maria, deceased wife of David Suth- ' 
erland; Alexander, proprietor of the Michigan 
Cigar Factory of Detroit; John, of Blenheim; 
Michael, of Wisconsin; and J uda, deceased. 
L 
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Aaron Gordon, son of Michael, was born 
Jan. 21, 1830, in Howard township, County of 
Kent, and was only twelve years old when the 
family moved to \Vallaceburg. Upon reaching 
man's estate he engaged in lumbering and farm-
ing, which business he followed during the 
greater part of his active life. He died in 
April, 1902. Mr. Gordon \vas always in-
trusted with public affairs, and for three years 
served in the council of \Vallaceburg. From 
1857 to 1892 he was a member of the school 
· board, and in many years showed himself ever 
the friend of education and progress. Politi-
cally he was a Liberal, while religiously he was 
a member of the Methodist Church. In 1857 
Aaron Gordon married Mrs. Jane (Steinhoff) 
Craig, by whom he had the following children: 
David Alexander; John E.; and Henry L., El-
dora Jane and J. Andrew, the last three de-
~eased. The mother died in r866, and in 1900 
Mr. Gordon married Mrs. John Johnson. No 
children came to the second marriage. 
David Alexander Gordon was born in \Val-
laceburg in January, I 8 58, and has passed his 
life in his native tO\vn, highly respected by 
those who know him best. He began business 
life as a manufacturer of staves. In r883 he 
and James \V. Steinhoff formed a partnership 
for the manufacture of cooperage stock, at 
Wallaceburg, and Mr. Gordon is still con-
nected with this business, being president of the 
Wallaceburg Cooperage Co. In 1896 the 
Sydenham Glass \Vorks were founded, of which 
concern Mr. Steinhoff became president, and 
in I 897 Mr. Gordon became managing direc-
tor. This is one of the important enterprises 
of the town, and has enjoyed a constantly in-
creasing business from the start. Mr. Gordon 
is president and general manager of the ·Beet 
Sugar Co., whose large plant was located at 
Wallaceburg through his efforts. In any 
movement that tends to advance the commer-
cial prosperity of his town he may be found 
taking an effectively active part. Mr. Gordon 
h_gs taken an interest in municipal affairs, has 
sen·ed as a member of the council, and was 
mayor of \Vallaceburg in 1899, 1900, and 
190!. 
· On April 22, r884, Mr. Gordon was united 
1n marriage with Miss Rose Fox, of Bay City, 
Michigan, and of their children the eldest, 
Ruby, was graduated in 1902 from Havergal 
College, Toronto, and secured first honors at · 
the vocal examinations held at the Toronto 
Conservatory of 1\lusic for three consecutive 
years, in the Junior, Intermediate and Senior 
examinations; she is a natural musician and is 
devoting her time to perfecting herself in the 
art. The other children are Robert Elmer, 
Donald Dean, Glen Victor, Arthur St. Clair, 
Dudley Alexander, John Aaron, and Rowley 
Archibald. 
In religious faith 1\lr. and Mrs. Gordon are 
members of the Church of England. Politi-
cally he is a Liberal, and fraternally a member 
of the Masons and Odd Fellows. 
JOSEPH HORNAL, commissioner of th~ 
County of Kent, resides on Lot 22, Concession 
9, of Orford township, owning and operating 
a fine farm of roo acres. He came to his pres-
ent place in 1890, from the old homestead 
across the road, and built his present brick 
d·welling in 1900, fitting it with all modern 
improvements, including a hot air heating sys-
tem. 
Mr. Hornal was born in Duart, Orford 
township, March 5, r86r, son of Robert and 
Margaret (Corson) Hornal, of Dumfriesshire, 
Scotland, and grandson of Samuel and Mary 
(Henderson) Hornal, of the same county, 
where they passed all their lives. Samuel Hor-
nal \vas a weaver by occupation. \Villiam and 
Margaret (Dinkell) Corson, the maternal 
grandparents of Joseph Hornal, were also of 
Dumfriesshire; \Villiam Corson was a shep-
herd. Robert Hornal was born April 20. r825, 
and died in April, 1900, while his "·ife \vas 
born in February, r83o,and died in 1\lay, 1900; 
both are buried in Duart cemetery. They died 
in the faith of the Presbyterian Church, in 
which Mr. Hornal served long as an elder. 
They wen~ married in 1852, and came to Can-
ada in 1853, living in Toronto for a year, and 
thence coming to the County of Kent. They 
lived at Duart for seven years and then moved 
to the old homestead in Orford township, where 
their son Robert now resides. Children as fol-
10\vs were born to their union : Margaret mar-
ried James Fleming, a farmer of the County of 
Elgin; \Villiam is a farmer of the County of 
Elgin; Samuel is deceased; Mary married An-
drew Allen, a farmer in County of Elgin; 
Joseph is mentioned below; John died young; 
Nellie married Rev. J. Barnett, and her twin 
brother, Robert, is a farmer on the old home-
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stead; Sarah is a milliner in London. In poli-
tics the father of this family was a Reformer, 
and he was township councillor for some years. 
On Jan. 20, 1890, in Orford township, 
Joseph Hornal married Anna Lee, and one 
child, Shirlie, has come to them. 11rs. Hornal 
was born in Orford township Sept .. 9, 1866, a 
daughter of Thomas Lee, a pioneer farmer of 
that township. Joseph Hornal remained \vith 
his parents until his marriage, when he located 
on his present farm, vvhich is regarded as one 
of the best in the township, and which yields 
an excellent income. 
A Liberal in politics, Mr. Hornal has taken 
a very active part in local affairs, serving for 
two years as a member of the township coun-
cil; two years as deputy reeve; two years as 
reeve; and in January, 1900, was elected county 
commissioner. For hvo years he served under 
the old county system, when he retired and was 
again elected. He and his wife are consistent 
church member, Mr. Hornal belonging to the 
Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. Hornal to the 
Methodist. Throughout the community Mr. 
and Mrs. Hornal are highly esteemed, and so-
cially and in their church work thev are leaders 
by reason of their pleasing manne~s, courteous 
treatment of all, and their many sterling traits 
of character. 
CHARLES \V. HAVILAND. One of 
the prominent general farmers, successful 
stockmen and representative citizens of County 
Kent is found in Charles \V. Haviland, who is 
located in Chatham township, on Lot 8, Con-
cession 2. Here a beautiful expanse of I I 5 
acres is spread out to view, and the herds of 
cattle are easily seen to be grading into thor-
oughbred Shorthorns. 
Mr. Haviland was born on the Haviland 
homestead in Townsend township,· County of 
Norfolk, May 24, 1849, a son of Joseph and 
Harriet (Tisdale) Haviland, the former of 
whom was born on the same farm and the lat-
. ' ter m Devonshire, England. Col. David Tis-
dale, the famous statesman and M. P., was a 
first cousin of our subject's mother. He was a 
colone.l of Canadian militia and a strong Con-
servative. Joseph Haviland died in I897, aged 
seventy-eight years. He held a number of local 
offices, including that of township councilor. 
A deacon in the Baptist church, his home was 
facetiously cal)ed the "Baptist Tavern" on ac-
count of its hospitable shelter and entertain-
ment given the passing stranger, as well as the 
\velcome preacher. The mother of our subject 
died in 1851, at the age of thirty years. The 
father married (second) Matilda (Nellis) Tut-
tle, and (third) Mary C. \Vade. The children 
of the first marriage were: Edgar, who died 
aged two years; Sarah, who· died aged t\yo 
years; Charles \V.; and Joseph J., who died 
aged eight years. There were no children by 
the second marriage. The children of the third 
marriage were: Mary, Mrs. James Hillicker,· 
of Brockway, Michigan; Lucy, :Mrs. Mathias 
Boughner, of \Vaterford, Ont. ; Adelia, Mrs. 
Nelson Fonger, deceased; Carrie, Mrs. John 
Cullen, deceased in I897; \Villiam, on the old 
homestead; Eliza, Mrs. \Villiam Turnbull, of 
Delhi, Ont.; l\Iartha, Mrs. Alvin Wilson, of 
Victory, Ont.; David, who died aged fourteen; 
Cynthia, twin to David, Mrs. Edgar Arm-
strong, of Orchard Lake, Michigan; George, 
farming near the old homestead; Glenford and 
Glennie, the latter Mrs. L. Aaron Saul, of 
Delhi, Ontario. -
The paternal great-grandfather of our sub-
ject, Col. John Haviland, was born in \Vales 
and settled in Yorkshire, England, whence he 
emigrated to Townsend to\vnship, County of 
Norfolk. \Vith 2,000 troops he drove the 
French from the Isle aux N oix, and for his 
service to the British army received s,ooo acres 
of land, which is a part of the old County Nor-
folk homestead. He had three sons-Daniel, 
John and Capt. Benjamin-and three daugh-
ters-Aner, Mrs. Duncan McCall; Fanny, 
Mrs. Cornell; and Loama. \Vhen Col. Havi-
land left his native land, it was said he brought 
with him a belt filled with English sovereigns. 
This he buried on his farm for safety, and years 
later it was dug up by his descendants. Col. 
Haviland lived to be one hundred and two years 
old, kept sound teeth and received his second 
eyesight. His son, Capt. Benjamin, lived to 
the age of ninety-eight years; was six feet, one 
inch tall in his stocking feet ; and weighed z6o 
pounds at his heaviest. Capt. Benjamin, the 
grandfather of the subject of this sketch, mar-
ried Lucy Craw, of Pennsylvania. He was a 
farmer, and died on the Haviland homestead. 
His title was obtained during the \Var of 1812, 
when he was wounded three times at the battle 
of Lundy's Lane. The family born to this 
marriage were eight sons and two daughters: 
\ 
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Isaac, John, Joseph, \Villiam, Sarah, Benja-
min, James, Charity, Andrew and George. 
·william, now living on the old homestead with 
his son Israel, is a superannuated Baptist min-
ister, and holds the record of having baptized 
over 4,000 persons, and married about I ,ooo 
couples. The maternal grandparents \vere 
John and Harriet Tisdale, who emigrated from 
Devonshire, England, to New Brunswick, but 
desiring a milder climate removed to Ontario, 
locating first in Round Plains, afterward going 
to Burford. 
In September, I872, in C_ountv Korfolk, 
Ont., in \Vindham tovmship, Charles \V. Havi-
land married Eliza C. Elliott, and the following 
children have been born to this marriage: Har-
riet ]. died in I 899; Joseph ]. . a baker, is in 
business at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Eliza B., 
a trained ·nurse, formerly superintendent of 
nurses in the Government Hospital at Rock 
Springs, Wyoming, and also at Sault General 
Hospital, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, is now 
connected with the National Home Hospital, 
Milwaukee, \Visconsin; \Vallace \V., for some 
time a resident of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., mar-
ried April 2, I904, Agnes Dunlop, of the City 
of Chatham, and is now farming in Harwich 
township, Kent County; Maggie 11. died, aged 
three years; Margaret E., for some time a 
stenographer in Detroit, married April 2, I904, 
John \V. Po\\ers, born in Cressy, Prince Ed-
ward County, Ont., and now principal of the 
Shorthand Department of the Canada Business 
College, Chatham, Ont.; and Charles J., \Vil-
liam G., Martha L., Grace E., Benjamin R., 
and Marion Birdy Rowena are all at home, and 
they constitute an intelligent family. 
Mrs. Eliza C. (Elliott) Haviland was born 
Aug. 20, I855, in Linden, Ont., daughter of 
James and Nancy (Fonger) Elliott, the former 
a native of the United States, and the latter 
of Nor folk, Ont. Mr. Elliott was a farmer and 
dealer in lumber, and also a speculator. He 
died in Linden, Ont., in I857, aged thirty-two 
years. Mrs. Elliott was born in I834, and she 
now resides at Oakland Hollow, Ontario. 
Charles \V. Haviland remained with his 
parents until the age of sixteen years, when he 
began lumbering in the forests of 1\lichigan. 
Later he spent one year at Grand Rapids in a 
wholesale house, and afterward one summer 
in a brick-yard at Ionia, Michigan. The next 
three years he remained on the home farm, and 
then spent six months in farming on land near 
Victoria, Ont., and six months as gauger in 
a sawmill, near Simcoe, Ont. Near St. George 
he purchased a small farm, which he operated 
one year, and then went to \York at Linden, 
Ont., in a carriage shop for six months. Later 
he purchased a farm in Burford township,. 
County Brant, but, finding a flaw in the title 
of his land, gave it up rather than lose more 
money. He remained four years in the Mus-
koka District, where he took up I6o acres of 
land, and afterward going to Dawn township, 
in County Lambton, he there purchased a farm, 
which he sold at the end of t\YO years, and spent 
one year in a livery business at Dresden. Mr. 
Haviland was qualified for various lines of 
business, and he spent soni.e time on the road 
selling farming implements, fruit trees, etc.,. 
and \Yas also in a mercantile business at Til-
bury Centre, Ont., for one year, at the end of 
that time selling out, and opening up a general 
store at Fargo, Ont., which he operated for 
two years, during which time he was postmas-
ter, and filled the mail contracts between the 
office and the railway, and Lundy and Huff-
man's Corners. After disposing of this busi-
ness, he followed boat-building at Chatham for 
one year, and then resumed farming, renting 
a farm in Chatham township for two years,. 
when he moved to his present farm, which he 
rented for hvo years, and then purchased it,. 
and he has operated it ever since. 
Mr. Haviland started on his present farm 
\vith less than $400. He found thirteen acres. 
cleared. In I896 he suffered a loss of $I,200 
from a disastrous fire, but he is not a man to be 
easily discouraged. His farm is now valued 
at $8,ooo. In addition to this, Mr. Haviland 
has fine cattle, and what is still better, he has a 
character in his community which i11akes his 
word and his promise as good as his bond. 
Through his many changes and misfortunes, he 
has been a man of industry, perseverance and 
integrity. In politics he is a Conservative. Both 
he and his wife belong to the Baptist Church, 
and he is the Sunday-school superintendent, and 
Mrs. Haviland is one of the teachers. It is 
largely through his efforts that the first Sunday-
school was started n this neighborhood. 
JAMES STE\VART RICHARDSON. 
This well known merchant of Tilbury Village 
has in the efficient management of his large 
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general store, and in other local enterprises, 
won for himself a leading place among the 
business men of his section, and his establish-
ment would do credit to any city. 
Mr. Richardson was born in Canada Aug. 
II, I853, and was only an infant when brought 
by his parents to Tilbury East township. The 
family home was on the Middle road, and there 
he grew to manhood, and in the public schools 
of his vicinity sedulously pursued his studies 
for several years. Later,· having in view his 
future line of \YOrk, he attended the Detroit 
Business College, where he applied himself dil-
igently with good results for six months. He 
started life for himself as a clerk for his uncle, 
Henry Richardson,. in a store at Trudell, where 
he continued for three years, and during the 
next two years he served in a similar capacity 
for D. McAllister, at Comber, in each place 
gaining valuable business experience. At the 
end of this period he secured a more desirable 
position in the store of his uncle, James Stew-
art, at his home in Valetta, and there continued 
for about one year, when, in company with his 
father, in about I875, he opened a general store 
on the site of the present "International Hotel," 
in Tilbury village. Reliable goods and close 
attention to business won them gogd patron-
. age from the start, and wise financial manage-
ment soon established the business upon a solid 
foundation. After two years of successful 
management James S. Richardson became sole 
proprietor of the store, and, continuing to 
prosper, was enabled at the end of three years 
to erect a more commodious business establish-
ment, located just south of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad tracks. Here he continued until 
Nov. I, I899, when the increasing demands of 
his business necessitated still larger quarters, 
and he moved to the handsome brick building 
which he now occupies. This large two-story 
brick building, 40 by I35 ·feet, he has stocked 
fro~ basement to roof, and he is now carrying 
all lmes of general merchandise, including a 
full supply of groceries, boots and shoes, car-
pets, dry goods, etc. Some years ago he also 
made a specialty of produce, and for fifteen 
years carried all lines of the same. Now, in 
compa~y with James Ross, of Tilbury (East) 
townshtp, he yearly purchases large quantities 
of dressed and live hogs, which he disposes of 
to advantage. · 
Mr. Richardson married, in Tilbury East, 
Sarah E. Smith, eldest daughter of Robert S. 
Smith, and of this union there have been born 
six children: Nettie P., wife of W. R. Veale, 
editor of the Tilbury News,· Edgar Bruce, man-
ager of the grocery department in the general 
store of his father; George Clayton, who is 
studying dentistry at the University of Michi-
gan; and Gordon Stewart, Minnie and Helen, 
who are living at home. 
Mr. Richardson's keen business sagacity 
and sound judgment have commended him to 
the people of his community, and for three and 
a half years he filled the office of reeve of his 
village very acceptably, being the first reeve of 
Tilbury. He is a man of marked integrity of 
character, and his family are prominent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian. Church. Fraternally 
he stands high, affiliating with the A. F. & A. 
M. Politically he espouses the cause of the 
Reformers. 
CAPT. JAMES vV. STEINHOFF, of 
\Vallaceburg, County of Kent, Ont., 
has . long been identified with the best 
interests of that place, and is now pres-
ident of the glass works, director of the 
Beet Sugar Co., and director of the Wallace-
burg Cooperage Co., the latter being con-
ducted under the style of Steinhoff & Gordon. 
He is also actively engaged in the lumber in-
terests of the locality, and owns and operates 
a large mill at Ontonagon, Michigan, while 
he owns and operates an electric light plant 
and sawmill at Tweed, Ontario. 
Capt. Steinhoff was born at St. Thomas, 
Ont., Oct. I, I834, son of John and Mary Ann 
( Ousterhout) Steinhoff, of Pennsylvania and 
Michigan, respectively, who came to the County 
of Kent at an early day. By calling the father 
was a farmer. In I836 he located in Howard 
township, County of Kent, on the town line, 
and for some years rented land, later removing 
to Chatham, Ont., where he engaged in team-
ing until I848, at which time he again took up 
farming, purchasing a small property at \Val-
laceburg. There his death occurred in I863, 
when he was fifty-four years of age. His 
widow survived until I887, dying at the age 
of eighty years. He was buried in Wallace-
burg, and Mrs. Steinhoff in Goderich. They 
died in the faith of the Methodist Church. The 
children born of their union, all now deceased 
but James W., were as follows: Matilda mar-
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ried Mr. Butler; Sarah Jane married (first) 
Andrew Craig, and (second) Aaron Gordon; 
Caroline married John Bachus; Capt. James 
\V. is mentioned below; Andrew married 
Elizabeth, the daughter of Capt. Alexander 
McDonnell, and died in \Vallaceburg; Han-
nah married Edward Parker. The paternal 
grandparents were of Holland birth, early set-
tled in Pennsylvania, and died in Canada. 
In 186o, in Chatham, Ont., Capt. Steinhoff 
married Anna Purser, and there were born to 
them five children, all of whom died in infancy. 
They adopted a daughter, Miss Eva K., who 
has lived with them from infancy. Mrs. Stein-
hoff was born in Kent, England, a daughter of 
James Purser, and sister of Cornelius Purser, 
of Dover township. 
James W. Steinhoff came to Wallaceburg 
with his parents. When he began the battle 
of life for himself he lived in true pioneer 
style, cooking in a shanty. The next fall he 
drove a team in the lumber district. For some 
time prior to this, when only ten years of age, 
he had carried the mail between Chatham and 
Stony Point, a distance of twenty-five miles, 
driving that distance and back the same day. 
He also drove a stage for a year between Lon-
don, Ont., and Chatham, and early learned to 
be self-reliant and capable. For one season 
he served as cook on a vessel plying between 
Chatham and Kingston, after which he became 
the cook for forty Frenchmen at Wallaceburg, 
for which work he received fourteen dollars 
per month. Later he drove a team for the saw-
mills at that point, and still later worked in 
the mills as a sawyer. The same winter he 
.again engaged in teaming, and helped to draw 
the largest stock of timber ever hauled in Can-
ada, driving four head of horses in front of 
seventeen yoke of oxen; the log (white oak) 
was 7x52 feet before squaring, and made a 
.square stick 41x42 inches; it was hauled to 
within one and one-half miles of Wallaceburg. 
\Vhen he was twenty years of age 
Capt. Steinhoff entered into the sailing 
business, purchasing a scow with his 
savings, and after that bought cordwood, 
which he took to Detroit and dis-
posed of, continuing along these lines for thirty 
years. During this time he greatly enlarged 
his business, adding other scows, and building 
.a number himself, among which may be named 
the "Oriental," "John Bruce" (barge) "Bel-
knapp" (barge), "Mary Ann" (barge) and 
"Brandywine" (barge), as well as the sailing 
vessel "Anna Steinhoff," in which he carried 
barley between Chatham and Toledo. Shortly 
before his marriage the Captain sailed the 
steamboat "Islander" between Chatpam and 
Detroit. At Wallaceburg he built several 
steamers, the "Dominion" (which was launch-
ed on the first Dominion Day, and ran be-
tween Chatham and Detroit), "P. E. McKer-
rall," "W. S. Ireland" and "J. \V. Steinhoff," 
on which latter he carried Lord and Lady Duf-
ferin and their party from Detroit to Sarnia,and 
thence to Goderich. She ran regularly between 
Chatham and Detroit, and on excursions to 
various ports of Ontario, and is now in To-
ronto, and known as the "Garden City." The 
last boat he built was the steamer "Ariadne." 
In 1887 the Captain retired from his sail-
ing ventures, but did not dispose of his last 
boat until 1902. Upon retiring from what had 
practically been his life business Capt. Stein-
hoff began to look after his properties, now 
giYing special attention to the glass works, 
which give employment to 400 people, and also 
to his realty holdings, which are very large. 
He has a number of fine farms in the Counties 
of Kent and Lambton, compnsmg in 
all 2,560 acres, and he owns also 2,520 
acres in Alabama and Mississippi. It may be 
safely said that there is scarcely any local en-
terprise of merit in which Capt. Steinhoff is 
not interested, or of which he has not been a 
promoter. As a member of the Steinhoff Hin-
negan Co. he is a director of the flax mill at 
Wallaceburg, established in 1896. For fifteen 
years he was in the private banking business 
as a member of the firm of Steinhoff & Lillie, 
which was dissolved in 1894. 
Capt. Steinhoff's political career has been 
marked, he having been honored by election to 
the office of mayor, and he enjoys the distinc-
tion of having been the first man to occupy that 
position in Wallaceburg. He served in the city 
council for three years, and during his term of 
service in that body, as well as during his ad-
ministration as mayor, many of the notable 
improvements in the city were made, while 
the result of his foresight, wisdom and execu-
tive ability is to be found on every side. The 
success of his business ventures attests to his 
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acumen, energy and capacity, \Yhile his genial 
manner and courteous treatment of all account 
for the fact that he is a man who makes and re-
tains friends and sincere admirers. 
JAl\IES HOUSTON, a retired farmer and 
well-kno,wn politician of Dresden, came here 
from Chatham township in I87o. He was 
born Aug. I2, I823, in County Down, Ireland, 
son of \Villiam and Mary Ann (Newell) 
Houston, and grandson of Richard and Jane 
(Patterson) Houston, of County Down, Ire-
land, the former a farmer. 
The father of James Houston came to Can-
ada in I 83 I and settled in Nelson tovvnship, 
County of Halton, until he removed with his 
family in November, I836, to the County of 
Kent. They located in Chatham township, near 
Louisville, where they took up 200 acres of 
land on Lot I 5, Concession 5, and there the 
father died Sept. 7, 1846, aged sixty-five years. 
The mother died in I 864, aged eighty years. 
They were buried in Arnold's burying ground. 
Both parents were consistent members of the 
Presbyterian Church, the father being an elder 
for a great many years. The children born to 
William and Mary Ann Houston vvere as fol-
lows: Capt. Ross, who was killed on his ship 
on Lake Ontario, by the accidental· fall of a 
pulley; Robert, a farmer, who died in Chatham; 
Capt. Richard, a farmer, who died at Camden 
(he was clerk and treasurer of Chatham town-
ship for twenty-two years) ; Isaac, who died in 
Ireland; Jane, who died in Camden township; 
James, .now the only survivor of the family; 
and Thomas, a farmer who died at Louisville. 
James Houston remained with his parents 
until his marriage when he commenced farm-
ing in Chatham township, for himself, in I87r 
removing to Camden township, where he suc-
cessfully follo\ved agricultural pursuits until 
1897. In that year he retired from active 
work. He has been one of the most prominent 
men of his locality for many years and has filled 
a number of important offices, beginning when 
still a young man, when he was made license 
commissioner; at that time the incumbent was 
elected by the people. Until the local militia 
was disbanded he was a lieutenant in the serv-
ice; has b~en school trustee for fifteen years; 
was councillor for seventeen years· was mao-is-
' b trate fourteen years; deputy-reeve for two 
years and reeve for ten years; was collector for 
four years, and in r87o served as assessor. 
In Dresden he was councillor for one year and 
assessor one year, and in Camden was assessor 
for seven years and clerk ten years. In Cha-
tham he was license inspector three years; 
councillor for seventeen years; reeve ten years 
and deputy two years. He also served a couple 
of times as census commissioner. Thus it will 
be seen that Mr. Houston possesses the esteem 
and confidence of his fellow-citizens to a re-
markable degree. No citizen is more highly 
regarded and although he has reached the age 
when many think of being relieved of public 
duties his fellow townsmen do not seem to re-
member this, for on all occasions he is still 
called upon to perform public functions and 
address assemblages, his large and varied fund 
of information, combined with his gift of ora-
tory and keen Irish wit, having eminently qual-
ified him as a fluent and forcible platform 
speaker. He is a member of the Orangemen, 
having united with that body in r853, and holds 
a high position therein. In politics he affiliates 
with the Conservative party. 
In I 87 4 Mr. Houston took a tour through 
England, Scotland and Ireland, arid visited his 
brother at the old homestead at Kirkiel, County 
Down, going by way of Montreal, and return-
ing by New York. He has traveled through a 
number of the United States, and was several 
times to the Canadian Northwest, being in 
\Vinnipeg (then Fort Garry) when it consisted 
of sixteen log huts, and the last time he was 
in the western metropolis was in r897, ·when 
all that remained of the fort was the gate. Mr. 
Houston is of a social disposition, and retains 
full possession of all his faculties, both mental 
and physical. He has never had a day's illness, 
and has never used any support to assist in 
walking. Houston, Texas, received its name 
from an uncle of our subject. 
Mr. Houston was married (first) May 31, 
I853, on the river Thames, Chatham township, 
to Mary Shaw, and children as follows were 
born to this union: \Villiam J. (deceased) 
married Barbara Manson; N enian C., a farmer 
of Camden township, married Christina Bab-
cock; Martha married James Cooper, a farmer 
of Dawn township, Ont.; Mary A. married 
Charles Babcock, also a farmer of Dawn. Mrs. 
Mary (Shaw) Houston, born in Chatham 
township Oct. I6, I833, died March 20, I897, 
aged sixty-three years, and was buried in the 
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Dresden cemetery. She was a daughter of 
Capt. John and Ann (Shaw) Shaw, of Camden 
township, Ont., and Queens County, Ireland. 
He was a prominent farmer and a captain of 
militia, and his death occurred in February, 
I855, at the age of fifty-five years. 
:Mr. Houston married (second) Mrs. Eme-
line (Graybiel) \Varfield, a well educated and 
successful school teacher of Wallaceburg, Ont., 
an accomplished lady, gifted with literary and 
artistic tastes. 
\:VILLIAM HICKEY, a prominent citizen 
of the County of Kent, ex-county commissioner 
and present justice of the peace, is a resident 
of Merlin, in Raleigh to\vnship. His grand-
father, John Hickey, was a native of County 
Clare, Ireland, where he lived and died. 
Dennis Hickey, father of ·william, was 
born in County Clare, Ireland, and there mar-
ried Ellen, daughter of \Villiam Barry. In 
1832 they came in a sailing-vessel to Quebec, 
going almost directly to Albany, New York, 
where they remained two years. This was 
during the cholera epidemic. In 1833 they 
returned to Canada, and, taking a sail-boat to 
St. Thomas, then known as Kettle Creek, went 
from there by wagon up the Talbot road to the 
township of Raleigh, choosing their land and 
then going to the home of Col. Talbot, the gov-
ernment agent. From himthey secured a grant 
of land in Raleigh township. For a short time 
the family made their home with Nathaniel 
Hughson, on the lake shore. In 1834 they 
were settled on 100 acres of Lot 4, Concession 
10, Raleigh township, and took up the life of 
hardship common to the pioneers. Here the 
family lived for five years and then sold out, 
later buying the south half of Lot 3, 12th Con-
cession. Upon this property the father erected 
substantial buildings, and during his seven-
teen years' residence there the land was 
cleared. However, he was not satisfied with 
the hard clay which predominated in his farm, 
and he sold the place and removed to Dover 
township, purchasing there I 13 acres on Pain 
Court creek. There he died in 1862, at the age 
of seventy-five years, after a successful career 
as a farmer. His wife passed away in 1874, 
aged seventy-five years. To Dennis Hickey 
and his wife were born children as follows: 
Mary (deceased), married Peter McKeon, a 
pioneer settler of Raleigh; Patrick (deceased), 
lived in Raleigh, on the south half of Lot 4, 
I 1th Concession, and married Mary Griffin; 
\Villiam is mentioned below; Ellen is the wife 
of James Lamb, of Harwich; Michael died in 
1858, aged twenty-one years; Eliza died in 
1859, aged eighteen years; 1\Iargaret married 
Seaforth Premeau, of \Vindsor. 
William Hickey was born Nov. 8, 1832, at 
Little York, now Toronto, and grew to matur-
ity in Raleigh township. He assisted in the 
clearing of his father's farm and also helped 
clear space for the first school house in the 
locality, doing his full share of \York in the 
splitting and hewing of the basswood logs for 
seats. This school v;as located on the south 
half of Lot 4, I Ith Concession, and here he 
received his education, which was confined 
wholly to the three "Rs." 
\Vhen a young man 1\lr. Hickey spent three 
years in Minnesota, and went as far north as 
Fort Garry, Manitoba. Upon returning home 
he resumed farming, inheriting seventy-five 
acres of the north half of Lot 2, 1\L R. N., 
Tilbury East township. Later he purchased 
an adjoining seventy-five acres of his brother, 
thus making a fine farm. On Nov. 14, 1859, 
Mr. Hickey married Mary, daughter of Tim-
. othy Dillon, and a member of a prominent 
family. He set about clearing his land, erected 
substantial buildings and engaged in general 
farming. In March, 1862, in company with 
James Dillon, of Chatham, he made a trip to 
California and the Pacific northwest, and spent 
two years engaged in sparmaking, receiving 
$5 a· day. \Vhen he returned to Tilbury he 
added I so acres to his land, in Lots 2 and 3, 
1\I. R. N., and later he purchased 200 acres in 
Raleigh township, and for many years was 
largely engaged in farming and stockraising. 
In 1887 he erected a fine brick house, where he 
resided until 1902, \vhen he retired from active 
farming and moved to the village of Merlin. 
In politics Mr. Hickey was first a Conserva-
tive, but in recent years has supported the Re-
form party and is one of its prominent mem-
bers. In 1868 he was appointed collector of 
taxes, serving ten years, and he has also served 
one year as assessor, two years as deputy reeve 
of Tilbury East, and as reeve for a number of 
years. On several occasions he received the 
election to the office of reeve by acclamation. 
In 1881 he served as county warden. For the 
past fifteen years he has been justice of the 
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peace. Mr. Hickey is a prominent member 
and liberal supporter of St. Patrick's Roman 
Catholic Church of Raleigh. 
To Mr. Hickey and his wife have been born 
the following children: Mary, now Sister 
Pauline, of St. Joseph's community, at London, 
Ont.; Catherine; wife of James Connelly, of 
' Tilbury East; Michael, a farmer of Raleigh; 
\Villiam, who is a plumber and glazier at San 
Francisco; Joseph, who resides at home and 
engages in cattle buying; John Alexander, who 
is carrying on the homestead farm; Albert, a 
telegraph operator at \Vallaceburg, Ont., and 
Maggie, who marriedS. J. Borrowman, a drug-
gist, of Leamington, Ontario. 
THOMPSON B. DUNDAS, who has the 
honor of being the present mayor of the city of 
W allaceburg, is one of the leading business men 
of that locality, secretary of the well known 
Sydenham Glass Company, and a gentleman 
well fitted to discharge the duties of his high 
position. 
The birth of Mr. Dundas occurred at Put-
nam, County of Middlesex, Ont., in 1872, and 
he is a son of James and Susie (Rum ball) 
Dundas, of Ingersoll, County _of Oxford,. the 
former of whom was born in -:-1842, the latter 
in 1852. Mr. Dundas is a large cattle buyer 
and successful business man. Two children 
were born to him and his wife, Thompson B. 
and Mabel, the latter the wife of Fred Dutton, 
a grocer of Ingersoll. The mother is a consist-
ent member of the Methodist Church. 
Until he was eighteen years of age Thomp-
son B. Dundas remained with his parents, and 
at that time began teaching school at Avon and 
Burford, Ont. In 1893 he located permanently 
in \Vallaceburg, and for four and a half years 
continued teaching, at the end of that period 
entering the glass works, where for six months 
he was in charge of the sales department; he 
was promoted then to his present position. 
In r895,• in \Vallaceburg, Thompson B. 
Dundas was married to Miss Bessie Ayres, 
and one child, Gordon A., has been born to 
their union. Mrs. Dundas was born in \Val-
laceburg, daughter of William and Ann Ayres. 
Since he cast his first vote Mayor Dundas 
has always ardently supported the principles of 
the Reform party. In 1903 he was elected 
mayor of Wallaceburg, and prior to this he 
served as license commissioner for three years. 
He and his wife are prominent members of the 
Methodist Church and have done much to\Yard 
the advancement of the power of that body in 
\Vallaceburg. Fraternally he is a member of 
the I. 0. 0. F. Enterprising, active, a good 
business man, he has not only been successful 
personally, but is giving the people of Wallace-
burg a clean, upright administration, and prov-
ing his fitness to hold public office. 
JOHN A. HOON, who for fifty-three years 
has been a resident of Chatham, is a native of 
England, where he was born in 1825, a son of 
John and Jane (Rye) Hoon. 
John Hoon, the father, was born in Canter-
bury, England, July 20, 1798, and he died in 
Canada, Oct. 27, 1871. By trade he was a 
tailor, which calling he pursued in England 
prior to coming to Canada in r864. He mar-
ried Jane Rye, who was born in Ash, County 
of Kent, England, April r, r8oo; she died at 
Chatham March 22, 1877. They had born to 
them a family of nine children, the only sur-
vivors being Mrs. John H. Snell, of Chatham; 
and John A. Both father and mother made 
their home with their son, John A. 
Until 18 50 J olm A. Hoon was a resident 
of England, and there he learned tailoring with 
his father. After settling in Chatham, in r8so, 
he was engaged for a time at different kinds of 
employment, but in 1853 he worked at the tail-
oring business with Isaac Smith, of Chatham. 
He did not, however, confine his attention to 
this business, and in r8s6 he embarked in an 
entirely different line, which has brought him 
an honest reputation and success in business- ' 
the manufacture of ginger beer. In connec-
tion with this business, in 1857, Mr. Hoon 
opened up a grocery and provision line, which 
he also successfully managed until 1876. In 
his business life Mr. Hoon has been unusually 
successful, but the fact is not difficult to under-
stand. as he has one law which he has always 
kept in mind, "what is worth doing at all, .is 
worth doing well." His groceries and provts-
ions were at all times of standard quality, and 
his ginger beer is a commodity unequalled for 
purity, strength and healthful properties. 
In r 872 Mr. Hoon erected his present home 
on Park street, and has resided there for the 
past thirty-two years, each year becoming more 
thoroughly identified with the interests of Chat-
ham, and more securely fixed in the respect and 
\ 
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esteem of his fellow-citizens. .illr. Hoon has 
always taken an intelligent interest in educa-
tional matters, which made him for fourteen 
years a very valuable member of the school 
board. 
In 1851, in Chatham, Mr. Hoon and Miss 
Selina Lambert, of Kent, England, were united 
in marriage, the latter of whom was born in 
1826, and accompanied her parents to Chatham 
in 1850. No children have been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoon. Their home is a happy one, each 
being devoted to the welfare of the other, and 
their many friends hope they may still-long Le 
spared to each other. In politics he supports 
the Reform party. 
JOHN DUNCAN. Among the well-known 
and most highly respected residents of Thames-
ville is the genial postmaster, John Duncan, 
who has held that office for the past quarter of 
a century. 
The Duncan family has long been known in 
the County of Kent; and is of Scottish extrac-
tion, grandfather Duncan, the first of whom 
any authentic record has been preserved, hav-
ing been born in Scotland. At an early day he 
settled in the County of Essex, Ont., where he 
followed farming until his death. His chil-
dren, all born in Scotland, and all now de-
ceased, were: James, George, Betsy and Mar-
garet. Betsy married Duncan Me Vicar, and 
settled in Chatham township, but both are now 
deceased, and none of their family now reside · 
in the County of Kent; Margaret married 
George Wallace, of Chatham township, and 
both are deceased. 
James Duncan was born in Scotland in 
1814, and was twenty-one years of age when he 
emigrated to the New vVorld, settling in On-
tario. In 1834 he located in Malden, and thence 
moved to Chatham township, where he engaged 
in farming for about two years. In 1855 he 
moved to Thamesville, where for twenty years 
he was employed in a general store, during that 
time being appointed postmaster, which office 
he held until 1876, when he resigned in favor 
of his son John. His death occurred in I 879, 
when he had attained the age of sixty-five years, 
and his wife died in 1861. James Duncan was 
twice married, his first wife having been Janet 
Me Vickar, by whom he had seven children: 
James, of \Vind~or; George, deceased; Jessie, 
deceased; Jean Noble, wife of ·william Laugh-
ton, of Both\\"ell; Helen, deceased; and John 
and Margaret (twins) ; :Margaret married 
Stearne J. Ball, and died leaving three children, 
Helen, Charles and Frances. The second wife 
of James Duncan \vas Mrs. Ann (Minshall) 
Anderson, by whom he had two children, 
Charles George and Ann Jessie; the former is 
a millinery salesman of Toronto, and the latter 
the wife of Stearne J. Ball. 
John Duncan was born in Chatham June 
13, 1853, and was only a child when his parents 
moved to Thamesville. There he grew to man-
hood, and with the exception of two years spent 
in Chatham has made Thamesville his home. 
\Vhile in Chatham he was connected with the 
post office in that city, and upon the retirement 
of his father was appointed to the position of 
postmaster at Thamesville. In 1903 Mr. Dun-
·can erected the Duncan block, in which are lo-
cated the postoffice and the Merchants Bank, 
and in connection therewith is Mr. Duncan's 
fine brick residence. Mr. Duncan served most 
creditably as town clerk from 1886 to 1896, and 
is now Canadian Pacific Railway ticket agent 
and Dominion Express agent for Thamesville; 
for thirteen years he was librarian of the public 
library of the city. In his social affiliations Mr. 
Duncan is a member of the Masonic fraternity 
and of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. 
In 1879 Mr. Duncan married Miss Helen 
McDonald Johnston, daughter of James , H. 
Johnston, an early settler of the County of 
Kent, and two children .have been born to them: 
Katherine McVickar, who is a student at the 
University of Toronto, class of 1904, B. A.; 
and James Kenneth, who is associated with his 
father in the post office. Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
can are consistent members of the Presbyter-
ian Church of Thamesville, and are justly num-
bered among the leading people of that place. 
RALPH STORY owns and occupies a beau-
tiful farm of 100 acres in Harwich township, 
highly improved in every respect, and is counted 
among the most prosperous agriculturists of 
his section. He has lived on his present place 
for over half a century, and has witnessed and 
aided in its development from a wilderness to 
its present productive state, so he is entitled to 
rank among the sturdy pioneers to whom the 
present generation owes its comparative ease 
in wresting a living from the soil, as well as its 
enjoyment of the benefits of civilization and 
,\ 1:. 
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progress. Ralph Story, Sr., father of the gen-
tleman whose name opens these lines, was a na-
tive of Durham, England, and after coming to 
Canada was married, in Brock\·ille, to Mary 
McGowan, who was born in Bangor, County 
Down, Ireland. They came to the County of 
Kent in 1835, making their first location in 
Raleigh township, where Mr. Story purchased 
roo acres. After working that tract for three 
years he sold it, and then rented for several 
years before taking up the farm now occupied 
by his son Ralph, and upon which he spent the 
remainder of his days. lt comprises roo acres, 
located in Lot 7, 5th Concession, on the line 
bet\veen Raleigh and Harwich townships, and 
is just three quarters of a mile from the lake, 
which can be seen from any part of the farm. 
Mr. Story began pioneer life all OYer again, for 
the place was so wild at the time of his settle-
ment that he was obliged to make a clearing for 
the log cabin which was the first building on the 
place and our subject's early home. He con-
tinued in the work of clearing and improving 
the place until his death, which occurred in 
1857, when he was seventy-five years old. Mrs. 
Story preceded him to the grave May 21, 1853, 
\Vhen aged fifty-five years, and they are buried 
in Crawford cemetery, township of Raleigh. 
They were members of the lVIethodist Church. 
Their family consisted of seven children, 
namely: Margaret and \Villiam, hvins, both of 
whom died young; Ralph; Alfred and Louisa, 
twins, the former a carpenter of Blenheim, the 
latter the widow of James Claws, of Raleigh 
tovmship; Ella, \vho died young; and Magda-
lena, \vho married Edgar Ransom, and later 
Robert Ransom, of Harwich township. 
Ralph Story was born May 21, 1833, in 
Brockville, was reared in the County of Kent, 
and settled \vith his parents on his present farm 
in 1851. His home \vas in the log house until 
his marriage, at which time he built a frame 
house on the place, and he and his family occu-
pied that dwelling until it was replaced-in 
1893-by the handsome brick house which now 
stands upon the farm. This is one of the most 
up-to-date residences in this region, being 
heated by steam and provided with hot and cold· 
water facilities, as \vell as other modern im-
provements. Mr. Story has been very success-
ful, but it has not been all smooth sailing; for 
one thing, he had to repurchase the farm after 
his marriage, as his father had bought it from 
the wrong parties. However, he has worked 
hard, and has managed to advance year by 
year to his present prosperous condition. He 
has a progressive disposition, and has been 
quite prominent in local affairs. Socially he 
belongs to the Good Templars and the Sons of 
Temperance. His political sentiments make 
him a member of the Conservative party, and 
in religion he unites with the Baptist Church. 
Mr. Story was married Feb. 8, 1856, in 
Chatham, Ont., to Roxanna Tyrrell, who was 
born in St. Thomas, Ont'., daughter of Uriah 
Tyrrell, an ea'rly settler of Harwich to,vnship. 
She passed away in 1862, at the age of twenty-
seven years, and was buried in Crawford ceme-
tery. She was the mother of children as fol-
lows: \Villiam, who died in infancy; and 
Lovina, who married Fred M. Ransom, a far-
. mer of Muskegon county, Michigan, and had 
eight children, Edith, Seth, Ralph, Verna, Sid-
ney, ·william C., ]\fary (deceased) and Myrtle. 
Mr. Story's second marriage, which was cele-
brated Oct. 8, 1863, in Detroit, Michigan, was 
to Elizabeth Laird, and this union was blessed 
with nine children, namely: Janet, who mar-
ried Robert McNeil, a farmer of Raleigh town-
ship, and has one daughter, Ida Pearl; Simeon, 
a physician, of Blenheim, who married Mar-
garet Gould, and has two sons, Ralph and 
Laird; Sidney, who is at home; \Villiam, in 
the Northwest Territory; Margaret, Robert 
and Anna, all three deceased; Miss Susan, at 
home; and JVIinnie, who married Ernest Hol-
derway, a farmer of Harwich to,.,·nship. 
Mrs. Elizabeth (Laird) Story was born 
May 8, 1838, in Hanvich township, daughter 
of Ale.xander and Nancy (Miller) Laird, na-
tives of Scotland, who were married in that 
country. Coming to the County of Kent in 
1830, they located at Buckhorn, Hanvich town,-
ship, where Mr. Laird took up 200 acres of 
land. Besides looking after this place he fol-
lowed his trade, that of blacksmith. After 
remaining in that location a few years, and find-
ing he did not like it, 1\Ir. Laird sold the land 
and removed to below Blenheim, taking up 
another zoo acres, on the back road, and there 
he passed the remainder of his life, his death 
occurring in 1848, when he was but forty years 
of age; he \vas buried in Crawford cemetery, 
Raleigh township. Mrs. Laird survived him 
many years, dying in 1878, .at the age of 
seventy-five years; her remains rest in Ever-
------------------11 
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green cemetery at Blenheim. They were the 
parents of the following named children: 
Joseph; James; John; 11argaret; Agnes; Eliz-
abeth, Mrs. Story; 11ary, \vho married Alex-
ander Goullette; Susan, widow of Robert Kil-
patrick, of Blenheim, Ont. ; and Janet, ~Irs. 
Lucius Burrett, of Blenheim. The only sur-
vivors are l\Irs. Elizabeth Laird, Mrs. Susan 
Kilpatrick and Mrs. Janet Burrett. 
BEN?\ETT JULL, a retired merchant 
\vho for many years was one of the leading 
citizens and most esteemed residents of Ridge-
town, was born in the County of Halton, Ont., 
Feb. 21, 1844, a son of Thomas and Mary 
(La >Hence) J ull, both of \V hom belonged to 
prominent families of that county. 
Thomas Jull was boni. in the County of 
Kent, England, and his wife in the County of 
Halton, Ont., the latter being a daughter of 
Orange Lawrence, of Trafalgar, County of 
Halton, who was later the founder of Orange-
ville and a very prominent citizen of that place 
for many years; he built the large mills there. 
, Thomas J ull was educated in England, coming 
in young manhood to Canada and settling in 
the County of Halton, where he erected a saw-
mill which he operated for some years and then 
moved to Orangeville, where he engaged in 
milling and other industries and became a 
\vealthy and influential citizen. He died at 
Orangeville, and his widow, who still survives, 
at the age of eighty years, resides in Toronto. 
In politics he was a member of the Liberal 
party, was president of the local and county as-
sociations, and in 1882 accepted the Liberal 
nomination, contesting the strongly Conserva-
tive County of Dufferin. In religion he was a 
zealous supporter of the Methodist Church, was 
its pioneer in Orangeville, and an honored stew-
ard and trustee until his death. In fact, he was 
in every way a most worthy man. Of the 
eight children born to Thomas Jull and his wife 
four died in childhood and two still survive, 
those who grew to maturity being Sarah, 
Orange, Bennett and Cyrus. Sarah married 
John Lindsey, of Shelburne, Ont., where she 
died, leaving five children. Orange, born in 
the County of Halton, \vorked in his father's 
mills, at Orangeville, and while there invented 
what is known as "the railroad rotary snow 
plow," a piece of machinery which is in use on 
all of the railroads in Canada and the United 
States, an invention of the greatest value. He 
also invented a steamboat paddle \vhich is in 
general use on the lakes and for which he re-
cei,·ed a good sum of money. He lives in 
Toronto with his wife and family. Cyrus, the 
youngest, born in the County of Halton, was 
liberally educated and prepared for the Bar, 
passing out of life just when his prospects were 
the brightest for a useful career. 
Bennett Jull attended the primary and ad-
vanced schools in Orangeville until he was fif- . 
teen years of age, when he accepted a clerkship 
in a general store where he continued for about 
three years, and then occupied a similar position 
with J. Lindsey, of Tullamore, Ont. In 1867 
he engaged in a mercantile business at Oakville 
in partnership with his father-in-law, 'vV. E. 
Hagaman, and for a period they did an exten-
sive general mercantile and grain business at 
that point, but in 1877 they removed to Ridge-
town. Here they opened up a large general 
store which \vas in active and successful opera-
tion until 1899, when they disposed of the bus-
iness. Since that time Mr. Jull has lived re-
tired from activity. For over twenty years he 
carried on business in Ridgetown, and by his 
honest methods and general desire to fill the 
wants of the public will long be remembered 
with respect and genuine esteem. For some 
years he \vas president of the Board of Trade 
and the Business Men's Association, and active 
in everything that pertained to the interests of 
Ridgetown until his removal to Toronto, his 
present home. 
In 1872 Mr. Jull married Mary Hagaman, 
the estimable and only daughter of \Vorthing-
ton Ely and Susan Hagaman, a prominent Can-
adian family of Oakville. Two children \vere 
born to 11r. and Mrs. Jull, namely: Ellena 
(who died at the age of five years) and T. 
\ Vorthington. The latter was born at Oakville 
in 1875, \vas educated in the Collegiate Insti-
tute of Ridgeto"·n, and received his commercial 
education \vith his father. He is now manager 
for the large firm of Mark Fisher & Sons, 
manufacturers of woolen goods in England, 
\vith a large house in Toronto, and is regarded 
as one of the most promising of the young 
business men of that city. He is unmarried. 
In political sentiment Mr. Jull ·approves of 
the principles of the Liberal party, but although 
alwa)•s very pronounced in his allegiance to 
the leaders of that cause has never aspired to 
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any political recognition. Mrs. Jull belongs to 
the Episcopal Church, but l\Ir. Jull has never 
giYen up the ?-.lethodist faith,- in \Yhich he was 
reared, and has been active in the work of that 
religious body, filling the office of recording 
steward and trustee for a long period. 
In this connection mention should be made 
of another of the representative men of the 
County of Kent, namely, \V. E. Hagaman, the 
father of Mrs. J ull, \Yho until his demise \Yas 
.the business partner of 1-lr. J ull. He was born 
in the State of Kew York in 1822, his \Yife 
nine years later, and they were married in that 
State, where l\lr. Hagaman engaged in a mer-
cantile business. They came to Canada in 
1851, the year of the birth of Mrs. Jull, and 
Mr. Hagaman through life was one of the 
county's progressive business men, holding the 
confidence and esteem of his large business 
connection. 
The early life of Mr. Jull was one of con-
siderable self-sacrifice, but he \vas energetic 
and industrious, paid close attention to every 
· detail of his business, and when he began his 
personal career made integrity his foundation 
stone. \Vith him and his family, in their re-
moval to a new home in Toronto, will go the 
best wishes of the people of Ridgetown. 
\VILLIAl\1 HENRY STEPHENS, one of 
the substantial and representative farmer citi-
zens of the County of Kent, now an esteemed 
resident of Chatham, traces his ancestry far 
back into the past. The earliest member of 
the family to leave the ancestral shores of Eng-
land to find a new home across the Atlantic, 
' was Daniel Stephens, the great-grandfather of 
William H. Stephens of Chatham, who set-
tled in the western Colonies, now the United 
States, prior to the Revolutionary war. He 
served in the Colonial army in that struggle, and 
on one occasion was not only injured by a musket 
ball, but, while thus helpless, was scalped by an 
Indian and left on the field for dead. Friends, 
however, rescued him, and he lived to honor-
ably perpetuate his name, in the State of New 
York, where he reared fi\re sons, namely: 
Henry, Chauncy,- Miron, Alva and Richard. 
Richard Stephens served in the British 
army during the war of 1812, holding a com-
mission as captain. He married Eleanor Tillie, 
of the County of Leeds, Ont., and they settled 
in Ontario. To Richard Stephens and wife 
were born the following named children: Alva, 
Ezra, \Villiam Henry, Calvin, Daniel, James 
and Ellen Jan e. Of this family Calvin, born 
Feb. 22, 1825, now a resident of Chatham, is 
the only survivor. 
\ Villiam Henry Stephens, son of Richard, 
\vas born in 1820 in the County of Northumber-
land, Ont., and married Mary Ann Thorn, a 
lady of English birth. In his early life he 
followed the profession of teacher, but in 185 I 
he settled in Harwich township, County of 
Kent, and there engaged in farming, which call-
ing he followed until his death, in I872. The 
children of \Villiam H. Stephens and wife 
were as follows: Emily, who married J. Car-
penter, of Chatham township; \Villiam Henry, 
of Chatham; George, M. P.; Victoria, who 
married C. Campbell ; James L. ; Annie; Nellie, 
deceased; Hattie, and Albert P., of Harwich 
township. 
\Villiam H. Stephens, named after his 
father, was born in the County of Northum-
berland, Ont., Nov. 5, I844· In his eighth 
year he accompanied the family to Harwich 
township, County of Kent, and they located on 
Lot 20, Concession I, on the river Thames, 
hence he has been a resident of the County of 
Kent for over a half century. Here he grew 
to manhood and assisted materially in the clear-
ing of the land from its natural growth and in 
making it one of the most fertile, valuable and 
attractive localities in Ontario. In I867 Mr. 
Stephens began work as a farmer for himself, 
forming a partnership with his younger brother, 
George, to cultivate a tract of fifty acres on 
Lot 20, Concession 3, on the Thames river, in 
Harwich township. This partnership lasted for 
six years, when Mr. Stephens bought his 
brother's interest, the latter in the same year 
moving to Chatham. \Villiam H. Stephens has 
devoted his time and energy to agricultural 
pursuits ever since I867, and in the thirty-
seven years in which he has been so engaged he 
has increased his possessions from a half inter-
est in fifty acres of land to the ownership of over 
450 acres of as fine land as can be found in 
the Dominion of Canada. The description of 
this land is as follows: 252 acres are located 
on Lots 23 and 24, Concession 3, township of 
Harwich ; I 7 acres are on Lot 20, Concession 
2, Harwich township; and I94 acres are on 
Lots I and 2, Concession 2, Howard township, 
all of these being within the County of Kent. 
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This land is all under a high state of cultiva-
tion and improved with fine buildings, good 
fences, etc., and presents an air of comfort, 
thrift and prosperity which proclaim the fact 
that it has been most carefully managed. Un-
til I898 Mr. Stephens resided on this model 
farm and then built and removed to his fine 
residence on Lot 2, King street, Chatham, 
renting all of his land with the exception of 
2 5 I acres, which he still personally super-
intends. 
On Dec. I6, 1877, Mr. Stephens was united 
in marriage with Miss Frances Aldersley, a 
daughter of Lacock and Mary (Jones) Alders-
ley, and a granddaughter of John Jones. Her 
family is of English extraction. The two chil-
dren of this union are both daughters, Edna 
Pearl and Ida Beatrice. The religious con-
nection of the family is with the Park Street 
.Methodist Church. In political sentiment Mr. 
Stephens is a Reformer. 
DAVID \VILSON, a prosperous farmer of 
Howard, County of Kent, Canada, was born 
in Harwich, that county, Aug. I7, I858, son of 
the late David \Vilson, \vho was born Dec. I I, 
18I9, in Ireland, ten miles north of the city of 
Dublin, and was the youngest of a family of 
fourteen children. 
In September, I838, David \Vilson, Sr., em-
igrated to Canada, and took up his residence 
in the County of Kent with his two brothers, 
Robert and William, . now deceased. In De-
cember of that year he purchased I I 2 acres, 
v.-hich now constitute the old homestead. The 
first wife of David Wilson was l\fary Smith, 
who bore him four children, only one of whom 
survives, Mrs. Alexander Brown, the wife of a 
leading lawyer of Detroit. His second mar-
riage was to Susan McGarvin, whom he 
wedded in I857, and to this union were born 
four children: (.I) David is mentioned below. 
(2) Michael J., residing on a part of the old 
homestead, married Addie Dunn, of Chatham, 
and has one daughter, Mildred. (3) Frank, 
also residing on a part of the old homestead, 
married Jennie Shoemaker, and has four chil-
dren, Jennie, John, Maud and Bella. (4) Olive 
married Harvey 0. Loane, of Harwich, and 
has two children, Wilson and Norman. 
David Wilson, the father, began life in the 
New \Vorld without a dollar, and what he 
earned was obtained by honesty, frugality, will-
7 
ingness to toil, and the application of shrewd 
business instinct. He had reverses, some of 
them enough to daunt any man of ordinary 
courage and endurance, but he was brave and 
re~olute, and retri~ved his losses, struggling 
With and overcommg adversity. It was his 
proud boast that he·had successfully fought the 
\YOlf from the door and called in the smilincr 
angel of peace, plenty and prosperity. \Varn~ 
hearted, impulsive, and ready ta speak his mind 
freely at any time, he was quick to resent in-
sult; he nevertheless kept his O\Yn counsel and 
attended to his own business, and was the soul 
of honesty and integrity, and a hater of the 
false and fraudulent. ?llr. \Vilson was a man 
of extraordinary physique and vigorous men-
tal power, and such in brief was the old pioneer 
who was called away from the scene of his 
busy labors, leaving to his posterity the record 
of an honorable and useful life. At the time 
of his death, Feb. 23, I894, he was known as 
one of the most progressive and successful ag-
riculturists of his section. From time to time 
he filled various municipal offices, earning the 
lasting good will and gratitude of his con-
stituents for his self-sacrificing devotion, and 
his noble championship of whatever was right 
and expedient in the conduct of municipal af-
fairs, both in the township and in the county 
at large. In politics he was a sound and true 
Conservative. In religion he was an adherent 
of the Anglican Church. 
The efforts of Mr. Wilson in live stock 
breeding alone would have been sufficient to· 
make him well known, for he set an example 
throughout an extensive section. He was the 
first fanner to feed his own cattle and ship them 
to the old country, in I878. His enterprise in 
the introduction of cereals and roots was pro-
verbial, and he was identified \vith every local. 
public movement having the promotion of agri-
cultural interests in view. His wife, who was 
born in 1841, is still living at the old home-
stead, and is a woman of marked intelligence. 
David \Vilson, son of David ·wilson the 
pioneer, was educated in the schools of his 
home neighborhood. In 1890 he married Miss 
:Minnie 0. Loane, of Ridgetown, born in I865, 
daughter of Daniel and Emily 0. Loane, of 
near Hamilton, Canada. After marriage, Mr. 
and }.Irs. \Vilson moved to their present home, 
which Mr. \Vilson purchased from the execu-
tors of his uncle's (Mathew \Vilson) estate, con-
I,. 
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sisting of 230 acres of the finest farming land 
. <>f Howard. In addition he O\Yns 200 acres in 
Harwich. Like his father, :\Ir. \Vilson is one 
of the enterprising farmers of the county, and 
he inherits his sterling qualities, and is im-
bued \Yith the same ambitions regarding the 
.agricultural interests of this "Section. The same 
shrewd business instincts and capacity to ac-
complish excellent results are demonstrated in 
his management" of two large farms and herds 
of fine Durham cattle, which mark him as a 
leading farmer, financier and stockman. 
Two children have been born to l\Ir. and 
J\Irs. \Vilson: Arthur D. \Vilson, born in 
~larch, 1894, and Harold 0. Loane \Vilson, 
born :March 9, 1903. In politics Mr. \Vilson 
follows the example set by his father, being a 
·Conservative, and he has been a member of the 
council of HO\Yard for three years. Frater-
nally he is a member of Howard Lodge, No. 
.391, A. F. & A. l\1., of Ridgetown, and 'vas 
master of same for the year 1903; is a member 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, and of the 
A. 0. U. \V. at Morpeth. :Mr. and Mrs. \Vii-
son are members of the Church of England. 
Though still a young man, Mr. \Vilson has 
already achieved much, and has firmly estab-
lished himself as a prosperous business man 
.and popular citizen. 
\VILLIAl\I H. BRUNDAGE, the genial 
proprietor of the "Drummond House" at Har-
row, County of Essex, is a descendant of a pio-
neer Kent County family. 
Samuel Brundage, his great-grandfather, 
was a resident of New York State, where his 
family was born. Like many true subjects of 
England he would not take up arms against 
the mother country, and in consequence was 
forced to leave. Accompanied by his family, 
he came to Canada and settled near Dundas, 
"·here he resided until his death. Of his sons, 
Samuel and Benjamin came to the County of 
Kent, but the latter went to California in 1850, 
at the time of the great gold excitement. 
Samuel Brundage, the grandfather, after 
locating in the County of Kent had his first 
home on the Talbot road, in Orford township, 
and later remoYed to Raleigh township, where 
l1e settled on a tract of Janel in Concession 8, near 
the Gravel road, and at one time owned some 
8oo acres in one block. He followed the life of 
.a pioneer farmer, clearing the land and under-
going the hardships common to the early set-
tler. To take the grain to mill was in itself a 
big undertaking. It was first carried to the 
river Thames and there loaded in a canoe in 
which it was com·eyed to the mill at \Vindsor, 
and the grist was brought home in the same . 
way. After a time l\Ir. Brunc!age abandoned 
farming, sold his land, and mo\"ed to Chatham, 
then a new village; and there made his home, 
living to see the town grow into a thrifty city. 
· He reached the great age of ninety-one years, 
six months, dying in 1898. His faculties con-
tinued unimpaired up to the time of his death, 
his memory being remarkably good, and he de-
lighted to tell the experiences of his boyhood 
days. His vitality was wonderful. In his yard 
at Chatham stood a poplar tree which he had set 
out upon first coming to the town. It grew to 
a good size. and when he was ninety years of 
age he cut it down, had it converted into lum-
ber, and himself built a summer house of this 
lumber. His children were: Samuel Lewis· 
T~omas, deceased, w?o married Sarah Green; 
Ehzabeth, who marr1ed E. Backus, and they 
reside at Leamington; and Mary Jane, who 
married \Villiam Gone, of Chatham. 
Samuel Lewis Brundage, the father of \Vill-
iam H., was born in Raleigh township, where 
he grew to manhood. In Chatham he married 
Louise Staley, a daughter of Dr. Staley, who 
was for many years a prominent physician of 
Hamilton. About the time of his marriage Mr. 
Brundage took up his residence at Chatham 
and embarked in lumbering, at \vhich he con-
tinued until early in the sixties, when he moved 
to Ohio and located in the Maumee river dis-
trict. After two years, howeyer, he moYed to 
Bay City, Michigan, where he lived some ten 
or tweh·e years, during which time he was en-
gaged as a millwright, and did the buildina and 
rebuilding of some of the largest sawmills in 
Michigan. Returning to his native county, he 
started a mill in Chatham township, but this not 
proving a paying venture, he discontinued it 
and went north, where he embarked in an ex-
tensive lumber business. He is now settled in 
Manitoulin Island, where he conducts a thriv-
ing business. 
To 1\Ir. and Mrs. Brundage were born chil-
dren as follows: Mary married John S. Bell, 
of \Vindsor; \Villiam H. is mentioned belo\v; 
Samuel is in the lumber business with his 
father; Elizabeth is deceased; Josephine is at 
. 
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home; John and Charley are also in the lum-
ber business on Manitoulin Island. 
\Villiam H. Brundage was born in Chatham 
on January 2I, I862, but was reared in the 
States, where he enjoyed the ad,·antages of the 
public schools. \Vhen he began his business 
career it \Yas as a l.umber scaler and inspector, 
an occupation he followed for some time in 
northern Michigan. He next became the Can-
adian representatiYe of a Detroit lumbering 
concern, buying lumber and timber through 
western Ontario for a period of five years, after 
which he embarked in the business for himself. 
He continued along this line until I 90 I, when 
he kased the "Drummond House" at Harrow 
and launched out as a hotel man. Being par-
ticularly well fitted for this line of work, l\Ir. 
Brundage has made a great success of his hotel, 
and is very well kno\Yn to the traveling public 
as an ideal host. 
On December I8, I889, Mr. Brundage was 
married, at Leamington, Ontario, to Miss Malia 
Pastorius, and one son has been born of this 
union, Samuel \Valter, the fifth of the name and 
generation of Samuel Brundage in Ontario. 
Mrs. Brundage was born Nov. 4, I87I, in 
Leamington, daughter of \Valter and Charlotte 
(Quick) Pastorius, of Leamington, Ont. l\Ir. 
Pastorius died in Kingsville, Ont., Oct. 19, 
1895, aged forty-five years. He conducted the 
"Kings Hotel,'' of Kingsville, which he built 
in 1884, and carried on until his death, after 
which his widow continued it until Sept., I90I. 
She now resides with 1\Ir. and 1\Irs. Brundage. 
She is a member of the Methodist church, as 
was also Mr. Pastorius. Their children \Yere 
as follows: 1\Ialla, Mrs. Brundage; James, of 
Kingsville, Ont. ; Thomas, of Kingsville; 
Douglas, who died young; and Josie, deceased. 
Mrs. Brundage's paternal grandparents, l\Ir. 
and Mrs. Charles Pastorius, of Pennsylvania, 
were early settlers in the County of Essex. He 
was a farmer. 
JAMES MAYHE\V, a well-known miller 
and grait1 merchant of Thamesville, is de-
scended from an old and prominent family of 
the County of Kent. 
Mr. Mayhew was born in Delaware, Can-
ada,in 1845,and was only a little over a year old 
when his parents removed to the County of 
Kent. On the old homestead, Lot 14, Conces-
sion B, he grew to manhood and is now the pos-
sessor of that fine property. In I865 he began 
the battle of life for himself as a clerk for 
::\Iayhew & \Vilson, in Thamesville. Three 
years later, in I868, he \Yent to Illinois, \vhere 
he remained until July, 1869, and then returned 
to the County of Kent, settling on the old farm 
in 1870. In r88o ::\Ir. ::\Iayhew left the farm 
and located in Thamesville, embarking in the 
grain business \Yith Thomas ::\1. Syer, and con-
tinuing thus until 1882, \Yhen they entered the 
milling business, in which they are still suc-
cessfully engaged. 
In I868 ::\Ir. Mayhew \Yas married to Miss 
Catherine Flood, by whom he had two chil-
dren, Grace and Agnes. Grace is the wife of 
John \V. Duncan, of Embro, and Agnes mar-
ried James 1\IcFarlane, of Thamesville. The 
second wife of 1\Ir. Mayhew was J\Iiss Jane 
Thompson, by whom he also has two children: 
Frederick, associated with his father in the mill; 
and Annie Lyle. 
Politically l\Ir. Mayhew is a stanch Con-
servative, and for the past fifteen years he has 
been chief of the fire department. His religious 
membership is with the Methodist Church, in 
which body he takes an active interest. Socially 
he is affiliated \vith the A. 0. U. \V., and is very 
popular in that order. By energetic business 
methods, honorable dealing and untiring effort, 
Mr. Mayhew has firmly established himself in 
the confidence of the community, and built up a 
very enviable trade, \vhile personally he has 
made many friends on account of his pleasant, 
genial manner and excellent traits of character. 
CYRENIUS PARK \VATSON, retired 
merchant and ex-postmaster of Dresden, Ont., 
\Vas born in the County of Lennox, Ont., April 
3, 1835, son of John A. and Susannah (Park) 
\Vatson, of Genesee county, New York, and 
the County of Lennox, Ont., respectively. 
John A. \Vatson came to Canada in 1814 
with his mother, \Yhen only two years old, and 
located near Kingston, Ont., where they pur-
chased a farm in Richmond to\vnship, remain-
ing until 1852. John A. \Vatson then moved 
to Dresden, Ont., and embarked in the butcher 
business, remaining thus engaged for fifteen 
years. He then built the "\Vatson House," 
which he conducted until t\vo years prior to 
his death, which occurred in 1871. His wife 
was born in 18IO, and died in 1873. 
On Dec. 23, 1859, in Camden township, 
I 
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Cyrenius P. \Yatson \vas married to Jane Fur-
rey, and children as follows were born to this 
union: :\nna married A. L. Grover, of London, 
Ont., and. has had. five child.ren, .Arthur, Eva-
J.ana, Florence . .:\lfred and ?\lary. John 0., 
. postmaster at Dresden, Ont., married .:\rtie 
\ Vaft1e, and. has five child.ren, Annie, Gord.on, 
~lary, Elbert and Ross. Edward, of Dresden, 
Ont., married. a ~liss Turner, and has one son, 
Edwin Hugh. Chester is at home. Susie mar-
ried Dr. S. H. ~lcDonald, of Dresden, Ont. 
Owen is at home. ~Irs. \Vatson \\as born in 
Gore of Camden in June, 18 . .p, a daughter of 
Arms by and Elizabeth E. (Ross) Furrey, of 
Ireland and Scotland, respectively, who were 
married in Scotland, but came to the County of 
Kent in 1839, settling in Gore of Camden, 
where the father was a merchant. He died 
there in 1846. while the mother died in 1891, 
aged about seventy-nine years. She had mar-
ried again, her second husband being A. J. 
\Vallen, a farmer of the Gore of Camden. 
Cyrenius P. \Vatson came to Dresden with 
his parents and remained with them until twen-
ty-t\vo years of age, after which he clerked four 
years for different parties, and in 1859 started 
a general store at Dresden, upon small capital. 
For fifteen years he conducted this business 
successfully, then disposing of his interests to 
Mr. Hughes. In 1862 he received the ap-
pointment of postmaster in Dresden, and held 
that position until 1898, when he resigned. He 
was the first postmaster of Dresden after its 
incorporation, and the third postmaster in the 
village of Dresden, Baxter having been the 
first, and George ~1. \Vilson the second. Mr. 
\Vatson was also treasurer of the town of Dres-
den from the time it was incorporated as a vil-
lage in 1864 until 1899, when he resigned that 
position also. 
Fraternally l\lr. \Vatson is a l\lason. He is 
a charter member of the ~lethodist Church of 
Dresden, and has contributed very liberally 
toward its support. In politics he is a Re-
former and has ahvays been prominent in local 
affairs. After spending many years in hard 
\vork to build up a competence and rear to hon-
orable manhood and womanhood a family, it 
most certainly must be a source of great satis-
faction to him to feel that these efforts have 
not been in vain. :Mr. \Vatson has every reason 
to congratulate himself upon his financial suc-
cess and also upon the fact that in attaining it 
he has wronged no man, but on the contrary 
attached many to him by the bonds of warmest 
friendship. 
\VILLIA~l BALL, who for many years 
has actively engaged in business in and outside 
of Chatham, County of Kent, 'but who now lives 
retired from activity, is a most highly esteemed 
resident of that city. His descent is from an 
honorable old English family, his grandfather 
having been born in \Varwickshire, England, in 
the eighteenth century. There he married and 
reared a family of four sons and four daughters. 
\Villiam Ball, one of the sons of this family, 
and the father of \Villiam Ball of Chatham, was 
born in England June 9, 181 I, and on Nov. 
16, 1836, married Annie French, who was 
born in \Varwickshire, England, Sept. 9, 181 I. 
\Villiam Ball followed agricultural pursuits in 
his native land until 1842, when he moved to· 
Canada and located in Ontario, at Raleigh 
Plains, near Chatham, there resuming his 
former vocation and so continuing until his 
death, Oct. 26, 1843. He left a widow and 
three children. :Mrs. Ball has reached the ad-
vanced age of ninety-three years, and is happy 
surrounded by the family of her son vVilliam, 
\Vith whom she has her home. Mr. Ball had 
a sister and brother: Elizabeth, widow of Colin 
H. Rose, of Chatham; and Abram, who was 
born in 1842 and died in the following year. 
\Villiam Ball was born at \Varwickshire,. 
England, Oct. 10, 1837, and was but five years-
of age when his parents came to Ontario, and 
but six years old when deprived by death of his. 
father. After this calamity the mother and 
her little children removed to the city of Chat-
ham, and there he acquired his education, in 
the public schools. He remained at home until 
his seventeenth year, when he started out to· 
carve his own career. He began as a clerk 
in a store in Detroit, Michigan, which stood 
on the site of the Majestic building, the most 
imposing structure in that city. Here young· 
Ball remained for seyeral years, going then 
to Chicago, in the employ of a Mr. Shay, who, 
in 1857, was the largest retail dealer in that 
city. Two years later Mr. Shay's business 
house was destroyed by fire, and Mr. Ball, 
whose room was on the fifth floor of the struc-
ture, saved only the clothes he was dressed in 
at the time the fire broke out. In 1859 he re-
turned to Chatham and accepted a clerical posi-
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tion with D. R. Van Allen. During these 
years of steady employment Mr. Ball had saved 
his money and was now in a position to accept 
a partnership with Mr. Van Allen in a saw-
mill business, and to this industry was later 
added the Chatham \Vagon :Manufacturing 
Co., which still continues after years of suc-
~essful competition, and in which Mr. Ball is 
a director, and, with the exception of 11r. Van 
Allen, the largest stockholder. Some six years 
later Mr. Ball purchased a sawmill at Deshler, 
Ohio, which he operated for twelve years or 
until 1892, during which time he had cut the 
best of the timber. in that section into lumber, 
and since then he has given his attention to 
various other interests. Mr. Ball is vice-presi- · 
dent of and a stockholder in the Sutherlal,ld-
Innes Co., also one of the largest stockholders in 
the Chatham Gas & Electric Light Co. ; is 
president of and a stockholder in the Chatham 
Navigation Co., and also a stockholder in many 
smaller organizations, having a large capital 
invested in the city. 
On Sept. 4, 1866, \Villiam Ball was married 
(first) to Miss Mildred Rosier Van Allen, 
·daughter of D. R. Van Allen, his partner, of 
whom extended mention is found in another 
part of this work. Mrs. Ball was born Oct. 6, 
I847, and died Nov. rs, I874, leaving three 
children: Ross Charles, born Oct. 15, 1868, 
now the manager of a lumber industry in 
Texas; Annie Gertrude, born Aug. 13, 1871; 
and ·william Stanley, born Feb. 5, 1873, who is 
bookkeeper for the Chatham \Vagon ·Manu-
facturing Co. Mr. Ball was married (second) 
Sept. 14, 1878, to Miss Caroline Skey, who was 
born Feb. 14, 1846, in England, a daughter 
of Russell and Kate Ann (\\Tilton) Skey, 
the former of whom was born in r8io, and 
the latter in I8II. He was a banker in Glou-
(:ester, England, owning a private bank in that 
·City for some time prior to his death, in 1845. 
Six children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Skey, 
:as follows: Russell, Lawrence, Kate, Lucy, 
· Frederick ·and Caroline. 
Three children came to Mr. and Mrs. Ball, 
viz.: Ethel L., born Nov. 12, 1879; Edith 
Maud, Sept. 27, r88I ; and Wilton Russell, 
June 20, 1883. Mr. and Mrs. Ball have a fine 
home on Victoria avenue, which is noted for 
its hospitality. In political sentiment Mr. Ball 
:is a Conservative. The family belong to the 
Episcopal Church. 
JOHN FERGUSSON, M. D., a leading 
physician of Tilbury village, also prominent in 
public affairs, combines \Vith a thorough pro-
fessional education ·those rare qualities of mind 
and character that win success for a man at 
every step in life. He comes of a respected and 
gifted Scottish family. 
John Fergusson, his grandfather, a native 
of Scotland, was the first of his line to push 
out of the cramped environments of Old Vv orld 
institutions and seek to better his fortunes in 
Canada. He passed his early years in Scot-
land, and there gained a good education and 
practical training for life's activities. Upon 
reaching manhood he married, in Scotland, a 
woman of ability and refinement, who proved 
a most. encouraging helpmeet. She died in 
Canada at the age of sixty-five years. It was 
during the twenties that Mr. Fergusson broke 
home ties and came to Canada, settling in 
Dumfries township, County of Vvaterloo, 
\vhere he remained for several years. Event-
ually, however, he purchased a farm in Bev-
erly township, County of \Ventworth, whither 
he moved, and engaged in agriculture. From 
the start he made a splendid success on this 
-farm, and continuing to prosper, worked it 
throughout the rest of his life, improving it 
from year to year, and making it in time one of 
the most attractive and valuable places in the 
township. A strong man, both mentally and 
physically, Mr. Fergusson made each stroke of 
vvork count for good. He died at the age of 
eighty-two years. 
Archipald Fergusson, father of Dr. John 
Fergusson, was born on the family homestead 
in Beverly township, five miles east of Galt, 
about 1832. There he grew to manhood, and 
by assisting his father in the work on the farm 
early became well grounded in the best meth-
ods of agriculture. Both environment and an 
inherent taste for the work decided him upon 
reaching manhood to continue the occupation, 
and he in time acquired a 200-acre farm ad-
joining the home place, where he has since 
made his residence. Thorough equipment for 
the work enabled him to carry on the place to 
advantage, and each year he branched out in his 
industry and added improvements to his farm, 
materially increasing its value. After many 
years of fruitful industry he turned over the 
management of this place to his son, and he has 
since lived in retirement. 
\ 
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Mr. Fergusson married Annie Dickey, \vho 
was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, and at the age 
of six years came \vith her parents to Canada, 
making the trip in a six weeks' voyage on a sail-
ing-vessel. By this union there were four chil-
dren. Mr. Fergusson has been not only a lead-
ing agriculturist of his township, but one of 
the most active men in municipal affairs as well, 
and for several years he served as a member of 
the council, and was reeve of the township. In 
the discharge of each duty he has shown him-
self .both thorough and conscientious, and he 
commands the highest esteem from all who 
know him. 
John Fergusson was born in Beverly town-. 
ship, County of \Ventworth, in I86o. From 
his earliest years he evinced decided intellectual 
tastes, and upon entering school made rapid 
progress in his studies. He pursued the higher 
branches in \Vatertown high school and Hamil-
ton Collegiate Institute, and then, deciding to 
study medicine, entered the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons at Toronto, from which 
he graduated in I885. Thoroughly well 
equipped for a professional career, he immedi-
ately opened an office in Essex and began the 
practice of medicine. A careful diagnosis of 
each case, and conscientious attention to his 
patients, won him a large patronage from the 
start, and for six years he continued his labors 
in that place, winning for himself a high repu-
. tation in his profession. At the end of that 
period, in July, 1892, he purchased the resi-
dence and practice of Dr. l\Iitch~ll, a physician 
of Tilbury, to which place he moved,.establish-
--~-- ing himself anew in his profession, and there 
he has since continued. His able and faithful 
work has each year added new laurels to his 
already well-established reputation and he is 
' ' now considered one of the leading physicians 
in his locality. He is a shrewd and careful 
financial manager, and has accumulated con-
siderable property in addition to his handsome 
residence on Queen street. 
Dr. Fergusson was married in Embro, in 
I889, to l\iary B. Mackenzie, a woman of cul-
ture and many winning social attributes, and of 
this union there have been born two children, 
Archibald Mackenzie and Kathleen. 
Dr. Fergusson wields a wide influence irt 
his locality, reaching people in all stations 6£ 
life. As a strict member of the Presbyterian 
church he is now serving as elder in that de-
nomination. Keenly interested in the pro-
motion of education, he has long been a mem-
ber of the board of education and is at present 
acting as chairman of same. The Reform 
party, with \Yhich he affiliates, has honored him 
at times with many local political offices. Fra-
ternally he stands high, and, as a member of 
the A. F. & A. l\1., the I. 0. 0. F., the. For-
esters and the C. F., has served as examiner of 
the local lodges.. · 
ALFRED COATS\VORTH, ex-township 
clerk and ex-member of the council, a grandson 
of the pioneer Robert Coats\vorth, is one of 
the most representative men of Romney town-
ship, County of Kent. 
. \Villiam Coatsworth, his father, was born 
in 1812, and when a young man built a small 
frame house on the east front of Lot 193, the 
present site of the home of_ our subject, and 
there began clearing off his property. The lot 
consists of I 16 acres, and in addition he owned 
the south one-half of Lot I 3, Concession 3· 
\Vith his brother John, he was for a few years 
interested in a sav.;mill at Rondeau, and was 
very successful in his ventures, dying in 1856, 
a prosperous man. As a Conservative he took 
considerable interest in political matters, al-
though he did not accept office, and kept him-
self posted on all questions of moment. He 
married Sarah E. Hughson, 9f Raleigh town-
ship, who died in 1895, having borne her hus-
band three children : Alfred; Matilda A. mar-
ried ·william \Vickwire, a farmer of Lot 10, 
Concession 2, Romney township; and Walter 
died at the age of two years. . 
Alfred Coatsworth was born on the place 
he now.occupies, Lot 193, Talbot road, Feb. 14, 
1847, and attended the local schools also tak-
. ' mg a course in the London Commercial Col-
lege. His father dying when he was a child, 
the bringing up of the family fell upon the 
shoulders of his mother, and was accomplished 
by industry and frugality. Only a small por-. 
tion of the I I 6 acres of the farm was cleared, 
but since he assumed charge Mr. Coatsworth 
has brought it all under cultivation and now 
has a very fine piece of p~operty. The present 
substantial buildings were all erected by him, 
and he is recognized as one of the leading 
farmers of the township. In religious matters 
he is a Methodist, and was a member of the 
building committee that' in February, 1903, 
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completed the beautiful new church edifice on 
Talbot road. Politically he is a ConservatiYe, 
and in I872 he served in the township council; 
from I88o to I894 he was township clerk, and 
subsequently acted as auditor, and he al-
ways is very active in local matters. :Mr. 
Coatsworth is very popular in his community, 
and is highly regarded as a good manager, ex-
cellent farmer and stanch friend. 
ALPHY CHEFF, proprietor of the "Cen:-
tral Hotel," and postmaster, Pain Court, Dover 
township, County of Kent, and one of the lead-
ing men of the community, was born at Big 
Point, same township, six miles from his pres-
ent home, Aug. 6, 1862, a son of Joseph and 
Mary Ann (Martin) Cheff, of Montreal. 
Joseph Cheff was born in St. Jacques le 
l\finuer, County Laprairie, Quebec, June 30, 
1826, and his wife was born at St. Philippe, in 
the same county, Oct. 6, I825. They came 
to County Kent in I845, settling at Big Point, 
where Mr. Cheff purchased and operated a 
farm, and a few years later built a sawmill 
where he did an extensive business. He made 
that place his home until 1877, when he retired. 
Since I883 he has been postmaster of Big 
Point, most ably discharging the duties of the 
office. In politics he has ahtays been a mem-
ber of the Reform party. Both he and his wife 
are consistent members of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The children born to this union were 
as follows: Delaise, who married Joseph Pin-
sinneault, a farmer of Dover township; Eva, 
deceased; Josephat, a farmer, at Frenchtown, 
Montana; Liza, who married Theo. Bourassa, 
a hotel keeper at Chatham, Ont. ; Sifros, de-
ceased; Edmond, a farmer in Dover township; 
Alphy Zephire, a farmer and merchant of Big 
, Point, Dover township; and Eva, deceased, who 
married Joseph Thibodeau. 
Joseph Cheff \Yas a son of Joseph Cheff, Sr., 
of Montreal, who came to this county a .f~w 
years prior to his son. He was an hotel keeper 
and settled in Dover township. During the Re-
bellion in I837-38 he took an active part. 
In I888, in Big Point, Mr. Alphy Cheff was 
'married to Catherine Yott, and their children 
are: Mary, Melina and Georgina, twins. Mrs. 
Cheff was born at Kingston, Ont., on \Vol£ 
Island, Nov. 25, I862, a daughter of Frank 
and Mattie (Yott) Yott, who although bearing 
the same name, were of no known relationship. 
Mr. Y ott was a sailor for many years, coming to 
County Kent in I865, and settling in Pain 
Court. He died in I873, aged forty years and 
his wife died in September, I894, aged ~ixty 
years, and both are buried in Pain Court ce·m-
etery. 
Mr. Cheff remained \vith his parcntc; upon 
the farm until his marriage, when he embarked 
in a mercantile business at Big Point, continu-
ing in the same from I883 until I89o, being in 
the meantime deputy postmaster. He then en-
gaged in operating an hotel and sawmill at Pain 
Court. After three years he erected his present 
hostelry, six miles from Chatham-a brick 
building containing eleven rooms, well ap-
pointed with every convenience, where pleas-
ant and comfortable entertainment is afforded 
the traveling public. The table is an excellent 
one, doing credit to the management of Mrs. 
Cheff, and the "Central Hotel" is patronized 
by the very best people "ho come to Pain 
Court, Ont. Mr. Cheff also owns a fine farm 
of IOO acres at Big Point, which he rents. In 
October, I902, he was appointed postmaster~ 
and has since that date held the office, proving 
very acceptable to his constituents. In poli-
tics, like his father, Mr. Cheff is a member of 
the Reform party, and takes an active part in 
local affairs. In religious matters, both he and 
his wife are members of the Catholic Church. 
Genial, enterprising, public-spirited, Mr. Cheff 
is a man \vho wins many friends, and is justly 
recognized as one of the representative busi-
ness men of Dover township. 
HENRY M. GREEN, a hardware mer-
chant of Ridgetown, was born in the County of 
Waterloo, Ont., March 22, I839, a son of John 
and Harriet (Mdfahon) Green, who were 
both born in Canada, he in I 8 I 3,. and she in . 
I8I6. 
John Green was the son of John Green, who 
was born in New Jersey, May 23, · 1781, of 
English parentage. During the war of. I8I.2 
John Green, Sr., came with his family to Can-
ada and settled in the County of \Vaterloo. He 
was given land by the government, which he 
cleared and made into a very desirable home. 
John Green, Jr., was reared in the County 
of Waterloo where he learned the trade of 
wagonmaking. In 1838 he married Harriet 
McMahon (who came of a Pennsylvania fam-
ily of Irish extraction), and immediately set-
'i I 
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tled in \Vilmot township, County of \V~ter-1 
loo, where he owned and cleared a farm. Here 
his family were born, and here his wife died 
in 1879. Later he removed with his son to 
Norwich, where he died in 1884. In religion 
he and his wife were consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. In politics he was an ac-
. tive Liberal. John and Harriet Green reared 
three sons and one daughter, of whom Henry 
M., the subject of these lines is the eldest. The 
second, Sydney, was born in 1841, and ob-
tained his early education in the schools of 
the county. Later he secured a commercial 
education at the Cooper Institute of New York 
City, and then became a dry-goods merchant 
in the' town of \Voodstock, remaining there un- I 
til his death, in 1869. Owen, the third child, 
died in boyhood, in 1855. The fourth child, 
Sarah, was born in 1845, reared at the old 
home, and married Edgar Chrysler, of the! 
County of \Vaterloo. 
Henry M. Green follmyed farming for 
some years at the homestead, and then em-
barked in a hardware business in South Nor-
wich, where he resided for three years. In 
1885 he removed to Ridgetown and purchased 
the hardware store of McDonald, Somerville & 
Co. He continued the business until he was 
burned out, in January, 1900, since which time 
he has been living retired. 
In 1864 Mr. Green married Hannah Plumb, 
··· · -a native of the County of \Vaterloo, of English 
parentage, a daughter of ·william R. Plumb, 
J. P. Mr. and Mrs. Green have two children, 
a daughter and a son, both of whom reside in 
Toronto. In politics Mr. Green has always 
been identified with the Liberal party. In re-
ligion he and his wife are members of the Meth-
odist Church of Canada, Mr. Green being a 
trustee of .the church and a member of ·the 
Quarterly Board. He is also a member of the 
I. 0. 0. F., Lodge No. 144, of Ridgetown. 
CHARLES HOvVARD GORDON, edi-
tor and proprietor of the Standard, an inde-
pendent sheet, with Liberal tendencies, pub-
lished at Dresden, is a native of Port Perry, 
County of Ontario, where he was born May 13, 
1874. 
Mr. Gordon was educated in the public 
and high schools of Port Perry, and after com-
pleting his course at the latter began business 
life in the capacity of office boy for the Great 
N"orthern Railway Company at Toronto. A 
year later he entered the office of the Oxford 
Press, in order to learn the printing business, 
and remained there a year, then going to the 
Sta11dard office, in Port Perry, where he fin-
ished his apprenticeship. In 1891 Mr. Gordon 
returned to Toronto, where he conducted a 
job printing business for two years, going then 
to Peterborough, where he assumed the night 
management of the Peterborough Da.ily Times, 
and remained there until 1896, when he went to 
Ridgetown. Here he. was connected with the· 
Ridgetown Standard as manager until March, 
1902, when he came to Dresden, to found the 
Standard for the firm of Claxton & Whitman, 
a business plant which Mr. Gordon purchased 
in March, 1903. He has conducted a very fine 
paper since that time, in the interests of the 
Liberal party, one which has attracted much 
attention and has marked him as a man of 
close thought, literary ability and political 
sagacity. · 
Mr. Gordon was married in June, 1900, 
to Miss Grace Westland, who was born in 
1874, in Ridgetown. daughter of H. vV. \Vest-
land, of that place, and two sons have come to 
them; Henry Douglas, born in Ridgetown, 
11arch 21, 1902, and George Allan, born May 
IS, 1904. 
Fraternally Mr. Gordon is a member of the 
following organizations: The I. 0. 0. F., C. 
0. \V. 0. \V., S. 0. S., I. 0. D. \V., and S. 
0. C., and is one of the premium bowlers at the 
Dresden Rink. · He has been secretary-treas-
urer of the bowling club. for the past two years. 
ALEXANDER WEITZEL. It is not 
given to every man to rest under his own "vine 
and fig tree," able to enjoy the fruits of trees 
planted by his own hand, but such is the case 
with Alexander Weitzel, a most highly re-
spected retired farmer of the County of Kent, 
who for more than half a century has resided 
on his farm in Concession 5, Lot 18, township 
of Howard. 
Mr. Weitzel is devoted to the interests of 
the Dominion, of which he is a native son, born 
in the County of Peel, near Toronto, Sept. 20; 
1821. His parents were Nicholas and Sarah 
(Green) vVeitzel, the latter born in I793· a 
daughter of Adam Green. a resident of Hamil-
ton, Canada, who came hither from the State 
of New Jersey during the Revolutionary wat. 
... 
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Nicholas \Veitzel \Yas a son of :!\icholas and 
Elizabeth (Kline) \Veitzel, natives of Ger-
many, who came from their native country to 
the United States. Xicholas \ Veitzel, the elder. 
was a soldier in the English army during the 
Revolutionary war, and soon after his dis-
charge from the service, in I 783, at Point 
Levis, and settled near Kingston, Canada, on 
land given him by the English government. In 
addition to this land, which he accepted as part 
payment for his services, the government owed 
him £188, J4S. 4d., all of which was forwarded 
to him from London. Nicholas \Veitzel here 
passed the balance of his life, although his 
death occurred while he was on a visit in 
Oswego county, State of 1'\ ew York, \vhither 
he had gone to purchase some necessities. His 
family consisted of three children, viz. : Nicho-
las; Mary, who married Joshua Pollard, of 
the County of Peel ; and l\Irs. Allen McDougal, 
who lived and died at Saltfleet, Canada. 
Nicholas \Veitzel, the only son of Nicholas, 
was born in I 784, and grew to manhood in the 
County of Peel, receiving but a limited educa-
tion. In 1812 he served for a time as a sol-
dier, and then purchased land on the Middle 
Road, in the County of Peel, where he engaged 
in farming, remaining there until 1836, when 
he removed to Howard township, County of 
Kent, and settled where his son Alexander now 
resides. A dense \vilderness surrounded his 
little log cabin and barn, and in this modest 
home he lived until within a short time of his 
death, when he retired to the home of one of his 
sons, near Ridgetown, where he died in I873; 
his wife preceded him to the grave ten years 
before. The vVeitzel family, far back in the old 
-country, belonged to the l\Ioravi:m faith, and 
Nicholas Weitzel clung through life to the be-
lief of his ancestors. His political support was 
given to the Reform party. Seven of his chil-
dren grew to maturity: John, the ~ldest, born 
in the County of Peel, lived to the age of sev-
enty-seven years, dying in I882; he married 
Betsey Jenkins, of the County of Peel, and in 
I835 they settled in Howard, where he fol-
1o-vved farming and reared a large family. Bet-
sey, born in the County of Peel, married John 
Sisson, who was a farmer in Harwich town-
ship, and they died leaving two sons, George, 
Df the State of Michigan, and John, of Chat-
ham. William, born in the County of Peei. 
married Flora Hymen, of Scotland, and they 
settled on the river Thames, in Howard where 
. ' he cleared up a large farm, and died in I 8-J.Q, 
from an attack of smallpox; his two surviving 
children are l\Iargaret and Elizabeth, both liv-
ing near Hartford, Michigan. Candace,, born 
in the County of Peel, married John A. \Vhite, 
\\ho moved to \Vyoming, State of Iowa, where 
both died. leaving a large family. George, born 
in the County of Peel, married Mary A. 
Swener, of Howard township, and they settled 
on Concession 7, where he died from smallpox 
in 1850, lea,·ing one daughter, Mary, l\Irs. 
Randy ::\IcDonald, of Chatham. l\Iartha died 
in childhood. Baptist, born in the County of 
Peel, died in young manhood from smallpox, 
which at that date was epidemic. Alexander, 
the youngest, is the subject proper of these 
lines. . 
Alexander \Veitzel, the only surviving 
member of this large and well-known family, 
had but little educational opportunity in his 
youth, the privileges of schools not yet being 
known in the pioneer district at that time. His 
youth \Yas one of hard work, and while it 
strengthened his body it also developed his 
mental faculties, for the wonderful transfor-
mations which so rapidly took place around him 
could have no other effect on an intelligent 
mind. As he can recall those early days, Mr. 
\ V eitzel finds himself surprised to see the mar-
velous changes, and it may well gratify him to 
know that he has done his full duty in making 
Howard township what it is to-day. On March 
13, 185I, he married Rachel Everett, daughter 
of Adam Everett, who came from the State of 
Pennsylvania to Canada as early as 1800, and 
settled in Chatham township, County of Kent. 
Adam Everett was born in that State, a son of 
\ Villiam Everett, who was a noted statesman 
and at one time Secretary of State. Adam 
Everett's wife, Agnes (Hayslip), was born in 
Ireland, and they were married near Louisville, 
County of Kent. He was one of the soldiers 
in the war of 1812. He lived and died in the 
County of Kent. Mr. and Mrs. Everett had ten 
children: Richard and David died in childhood. 
·william, born in I8II, married Jane Mason, 
and lived and died in Harwich township, leav-
ing six children, Richard, Andrew, vVilliam, 
Agnes (wife of A. N. McGetchie), Ellen, and 
Mary (wife of vVilliam Carswell, of Chat-
ham). Joseph, born in May, 1814, in the 
County of Kent, married Jane Ro\ve, settled 
-----
\ 
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in Harwich township, and died leaving. chilflren 
-Joseph, Nathan, John, Dorothy (of Mani-
toba), and Catherine, ( \vife of \Villiam Cape, 
of the County of Kent). ),fary, born in 1818, 
married ·Ira Allen, and both are deceased; their 
only son, Abram, lives in the United States. 
Rachel, born in Harwich township, April g, 
1822, married Alexander \Veitzel. Elizabeth, 
born in 1824, died unmarried. Adam T., born 
in 1827, married Sarah Sisson, of the County 
of Kent settled on the old home in Harwich 
' township, and is no\v a resident of the County 
of Lambton; his children are: Susan, Frank, 
Jessie and Annie. John, born in 1829, died un-
married in . Hanvich township. Seth, born in 
1830, married Florence Haskin, and lived and 
died in Hanvich township, leaving children-
Maud, the·wife of John Kendry, of Ridgeto\vn; 
Eva, wife of Charles Brooks, of St. Thomas; 
Byron, of Detroit; Miss Annie; Roland, of De-
troit; Gordori., of Detroit; and Kathaleen, also 
a resident of Detroit. 
In 1849 ).lr. \Veitzel purchased the old 
homestead in Howard tO\vnship, and there they 
set out the first of the fruit trees which yield 
to them now so generous a harvest. A greater 
portion of the farm still remained to be cleared, 
and it required years of energy and activity to 
put it into a good state of cultivation and to 
make the fine improvements which now place 
this farrri with the best in the Countv of Kent. 
-Mr._ \Veitzel's industry cleared over' 100 acres 
of this estate, which has been his home for 
more than fifty years. The following children 
have been born to him and his wife: Enoch 
married Elizabeth Richardson, of Orford, and 
they now reside in London, where he is engaged 
as a machinist; his children are: Rosie M. and 
John C. Oscar married Mary Herman, of 
Ridgetown, and they reside in 'Thamesville, 
where he is a mechanical engineer; his four 
sons are-Christopher A. (who married Jane 
Sample, and lives in London), Albert (of 
Thames ville), \Villiam H. and Earl. ·william 
0. learned the carpenter's trade and lives in 
Isabella county, Michigan; he is unmarried. 
Agnes S. married Charles Gooden, and both 
died in Detroit; their two daughters are: Ada, 
the wife of Fred Axt, who was a soldier from 
Detroit in the Cuban war, as a member of Com-
pany K, 32d Regiment, and is now a resident 
of Detroit, and Miss Arilla, who has resided 
with her grandparents since the death of her 
mother. Ninion A. resides at home. Adam T., 
with his brother Ninion, manages the home 
farm. l\Iary E. married \Villiam l\Iiller, and 
they are farming people in Raleigh township. 
Miss Rachel, who was born in the present 
home, is one of the most highly cultured ladies 
of this locality; deprived of educational ad-
vantages in early youth, she lr~ter supplied this 
deficiency, took a classical course, and also per-
fected herself as a professional nurse. 
·l\Ir. \Veitzel is a Conservative in politi~s. 
Since 1855 he has been a member of the order 
of Orangemen at Thamesville, and since 1898 a 
member of the order of Black Knights of Ire-
land, of Ridgetown. For many years he and 
his \vife have been prominent in the \vork of 
the 11ethodist Church, and there and in the 
community they are held 1n the highest esteem. 
They have now passed the golden anniversary 
of their wedding and have the pleasure of look-
ing upon seven children, eight grandchildren, 
and two great-grandchildren, their grandson, 
Christopher, having two children, Clarke W. 
and Gladys. 
\VILLIAl\1 RICHARDS (deceased) was 
for many years a leading business citizen of 
Chatham, and a most worthy representative of 
an old English family. He was one of the seven 
children born to Mark Richards, the other 
members of the family being: Henry, born 
Jan. 20, 1829; Helen, Mardr 2, 1833; Mark, 
Nov. 12, 1837; John, Jan. I, 1843; George, 
June 28, 1844; Charles, Feb. 19, 1847. Mark, 
John and Charles are still surviving. 
\Villiam Richards was born in England 
Nov. 17, 1831, and came to Ontario in 1833. 
In 1862 he was united in marriage with Miss 
Sarah Ann Stockdale, by Rev. Dr. Sandys, of 
whom extended mention is made elsewhere. 
After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Richards 
engaged in' a bakery business, which he contin-
ued throughout his active life. He was a most 
industrious and enterprising man, one who 
gained the confidence of his fellow citizens by 
honorable methods, and held it in the same 
way. In politics Mr. Richards favored t~e 
Conservative party. His death occurred 111 
1896, at which time Chatham lost one of her 
most worthy and representative citizens. 
Mrs. Richards is a descendant of one of 
the pioneer families of the County of Kent. 
She was born in England in 1840, daughter of 
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·william Stockdale, and granddaughter of John 
Philip Stockdale, who spent his life in England. 
John Philip Stockdale was twice married, and 
was the father of four children by each union, 
the cliildren of the first marriage being: \Vill-
iam, John Philip, Robert and Grace, all now 
deceased. By the second union there were one 
son and three daughters. \Villiam Stockdale 
was born in England in I8I2, and there was 
educated and grew to manhood. In London, 
England, in I835, he married Mrs. Mary 
(King Hale) Dodge, a lady of English birth 
and parentage, and in I855 the family came to 
Ontario. Mrs. Richards recalls that the fif-
teenth anniversary of her birth was passed upon 
the ocean,. the voyage at the time consuming six 
weeks. On reaching Ontario Mr. Stockdale 
and his family settled in Raleigh township, and 
there he follovved farming until the death of 
his first wife, in I869. In I87I he married 
._Mrs. Elizabeth Harborn, and from that time 
resided in Chatham, where his death took place 
in I887. His children, all by the first marriage, 
were: Charles \Villiam, born in I836 (died in 
I865): Mary Elizabeth, born in I838; Sarah 
Ann, Mrs. Richards; Louisa Elizabeth and 
John Philip, twins, born in I842. Mrs. Rich-
ards is the only survivor. She is very highly 
esteemed in Chatham, and resides in the old 
home in that city, on King street, which for 
many years has been the family residence. 
A family of ten childre~ was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Richards, viz. :1Sarah Louise; \Vill-
iam George, a prominent lawyer of Chatham, 
who married Mildred Heyward, and has one 
daughter, Edna Marion; Charles Henry, de-
ceased ; \ Valter Stockdale; Alice; Arthur 
King; Edward Mark, deceased; Henry Goll-
ings; Ellen May; and Olive Bell. 
HENRY OSBORNE, clerk of Zone town-
ship and one of the most prominent agricul-
turists of that locality, has resided on his pres-
ent farm from boyhood, with the exception of a 
few years during early manhood when he was 
employed elsewhere. He has become prosper-
ous as the result of thrift and honest industry, 
and has attained a high position in the 'com-
munity where he resides by uniform integrity 
and straightforwardness of conduct. 
Mr. Osborne was born in \Vest York, Ont., 
on the Humber river, June I I, 1849, son of 
Alexander and Eliza (Small) Osborne, the 
former a native of the North of Ireland, the 
latter of Devonshire, England. The father 
came to- Canada in I843, locating in Quebec, 
where he was married. He was a farmer, and 
followed that occupation in \Vest York, Ont., 
for a while, in I86o moving thence to the 
County of Kent, and settling on the farm now 
owned and cultivated by his son, Henry, a 
tract of seventy-five acres in Lot I3, 3d Conces-
sion, Zone township. \Vhen he took up this 
land it was all a wilderness, and he had to make 
a clearing in the woods before he could put up 
a house. He set about the arduous work of 
clearing and improving with a sturdy will which 
carried him safely through the dangers and 
. hardships of pioneer life, and made a comfort-
able home for himself and family. There he 
remained until his death, which occurred Aug. 
2, I 870, when he was fifty-six years old; his 
wife died in April, 1876, at the age of fifty-
three. They are buried at Florence, Ont., in 
the cemetery of the Episcopal Church, of which 
both were members. Their family consisted of 
children as follows: Henry is mentioned farther 
on; \Villiam is a farmer at Knoxville, Tennes-
see; John is a farmer at Bay City, Michigan; 
Thomas is engaged as a miner in Oregon ; 
Richard, of Brigden, Ont., is a section foreman 
on the railroad; George is a lumberman of 
Crossfork, Pennsylvania; Gibson is a miner in 
Colorado; and Ellen and Ruth both died in in-
fancy. 
Mr. Osborne's paternal grandparents, 
Henry and Ellen (Gibson) Osborne, were 
farming people in the North of Ireland,. where 
they passed their entire lives. John and Eliza-
beth ( Slee) Small, his maternal grandparents, 
were farming people of England, and were life-
long residents of that country. 
Henry Osborne remained with his parents 
up to the age of nineteen years, attending the 
common schools, and receiving a thorough 
training to farm work. He then farmed for 
others for a few years, and then clerked two 
years in a drug store at Florence, Ont., return-
ing to the homestead at the time of his f?-ther's 
death. There he has ever since remained, en-
gaged in the cultivation of the land, and by 
well-directed industry has brought the place to 
a highly improved state, which is a credit to 
the owner. Mr. Osborne has wori his way in 
the world by hard work, but he has also found 
time to give to local public affairs, and has dem-
\ 
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-onstrated his efficiency in various offices to 
which he has been chosen by his fellow ci.tizens. 
He served one year as township auditor, ten 
years as assessor, and in I89I was elected to 
the position he has e,·er since held, that of 
tov;nship clerk, signing his first report Aug. 
I 7 of that year. He has been re-elected yearly. 
Such a record of service shows that he is en-
titled to the position he holds among the hon-
orable, public-spirited citizens of his township. 
In April, I876, in Florence, Ont., Mr. 
Osborne was united in marriage with Dorcas 
Sloman, who \vas born June 28, I8SI, in Som-
ersetshire, England, daughter of Frank and 
Martha {Hunneyball) Sloman, who always re-
sided in England; he was a police officer in 
Bristol, Somersetshire. Six children have 
come to the union of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne: 
Miss Mary, who is at home; Mabel, who mar-
ried Gilbert Smith, of Euphemia, Ont.; Alex-
ander is engaged in farming on the home place; 
Miss Edith is a clerk at Iona, Ont.; Eva and 
·Harvey are at home. The parents attend the 
· Methodist Church. Mr. Osborne is a Con-
servative in politics. Socially h~ affiliates with 
the Independent Order of Foresters. 
he lived and died. He improved both these 
farms, and made them valuable properties. He 
died leaving a wife and five children, and his 
widow made her home with her son, David N., 
until her death, in I865. The children of these 
worthy people were as follows : Henry, the 
eldest, born in England in I822, grew to man-
hood in Canada, where he married Miss Ann 
Elleby, of Brantford; he then moved to Michi-
gan, where he took part in the Civil war, serv-
ing until near its close, when he died of yellow 
fever, leaving one son, Francis Fysh, who died 
at the home of David N., in I874; he was 
one of the telegraph dispatchers of the Grand 
Trunk Railroad, located at London. David N. 
is mentioned below. Richard, born in Eng-
land, in I829, is unmarried, and resides at the 
home of David N., having purchased IOO acres 
of land adjoining which he cleared; his prop-
erty is now operated by the sons of David N. 
Jane, born in England in I835, now deceased, 
married Allen Purdy, who settled in Brant~ 
ford, where she died, leaving a family of nine 
children. Elizabeth, born in Canada, married 
\V ellington Cormvall, of Thames ville, where he 
died, leaving no family; she subsequently mar-
ried Andrew McConnell, moved to North Caro-
DAVID N. FYSH, a leading retired lina for some years, and then located in Ne-
farmer of Howard township, County of Kent, braska, \Vhere he died, leaving two sons, Frank 
living on the 2d Concession, was born on Vic- and Max, both of whom reside in Nebraska; 
toria street, London, Jan. 3, I824. The Fyshes both are prominent in the localities in which 
are of Norman descent and can trace their line they reside. 
back to the time of the conquest, the ancestors David_ N. Fysh was but ten years of age 
having come over with \Villiam the Conqueror when brought to Canada, and hired out to a 
and fought on the Norman side at the battle of farmer in the County of Brant, where he 
Hastings. At o~e. time they had large estates worked until eighteen years of age. At the age 
and held the pos1t1ons of old country squires. of twenty-two he married, in October, I846, 
Originally the family name was Ashdown, but l Miss Diana Atkinson, a native of England, 
it was changed because they had property born Feb. 4, I824, daughter of John and Mar-
willed to them on the condition 0f their accept- garet Atkinson, of Brantford. After his mar-
ing the name of Fysh. riage Mr. Fysh rented a farm for five years, in 
David N. Fysh is a son of Francis and Ann the County of Brant, and in I85 I he pur-
Fysh, both of \vhom were born in England, chased a tract of 250 acres in Howard town-
where. they grew to .maturity and married. ship, which is his present home. This l:e 
Franc1s Fys~ ~vas a sk11led workman as a car- has cleared, making of it two fine farms. H~s 
penter an~ JOmer. In I833 he emigrated to first house was a log cabin, in which he and h1s 
Canada, v1a New York, on a sailing-vessel, and family resided until he erected his present com· 
the first settlement of the family was made in fortable brick residence. He has also built a 
Paris, County of Brant, where Francis Fysh pleasant home for his son on the same farm, 
pursued his trade of carpenter, and later pur- besides erecting good barns, and his property 
c~ased a farm near ~rantford. There he made is one of the finest in the county. 
h1s home for some. time, and then bought an- The f91lowing family has been born to 
other farm seven m1les east of Brantford, where David N. Fysh an~ his wife: John, the eldest, 
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born in October, 1848, in Brant, died when a 
young man of t\venty-one years. Frederick \V., 
born in the County of Brant, in 1852, married 
Miss Christiana McCracken, daughter of Alex. 
and Christianna (Brown) :McCracken, born at 
Glencoe, Canada,· and they reside on the old 
homestead, he being manager of the farm; they 
have one son, Henry John, a student of the 
Howard schools, a very bright young fellow. 
George, born in the County of Brant, married, 
Miss Annie Secord, of Howard, and they reside 
on a portion of the homestead. They have two 
children, David N. and Mary. David, born at 
the present home in 1855, died in young man-
hood. Henry, born at the present home in 1859, 
married Miss Emma Bellis, of Glencoe, Can-
ada, and they reside in Detroit, where he is a 
motorman on the electric railroad of that city; 
they have no family. Fred Fysh and his family 
are Presbyterians and George Fysh and his 
family are Methodists. All of the men of the 
Fysh family have been identified. with the Re-
form party. Fred Fysh is now one of the 
school trustees and is one of the prominent 
young men of the township. David N. and his 
son Fred are both members of Masonic Lodge, 
K o. 245, at Thamesville, while George Fysh is 
a member of the Order of Odd Fellows. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fysh celebrated their golden 
wedding at their beautiful home in Howard 
township, receiving many tokens from their 
numerous friends. Not only is Mr. Fysh him-
self highly esteemed in the community, but his 
sons have grown up to be men worthy of their 
family and parents, of whom all connected with 
them may well be proud. They are all prom-
inent in advancing measures calculated to prove 
of benefit to their locality, \vhile Frederick i,s 
especially active in school work. Having lo-
cated in the County of Kent in its early days of 
development, Mr. Fysh and his sons have nobly 
borne their part in its advancement and they 
take a praiseworthy interest in all which con-
cerns their township. 
DUNCAN HAGGART, a resident of 
Harwich township, County of Kent, bears an 
old and honored name, and comes of two lines 
of Scottish ancestry of which he has every 
reason to feel proud. Strong in religious 
doctrine, firm in patriotism, and courageous in 
facing the exigencies of life. they have left 
traits of similar character to their descendants. 
Duncan Haggart was born June 26, 1845,. 
on his present home in Concession 3, Harwich 
township, a son of Neil and Janet (l\IcNaugh-
ton) Haggart, the former of whom was born in 
1817, in Aldborough township, County of El-
gin, and the latter in l\Iay of the same year. 
The grandfather of Duncan Haggart was K eil 
Haggart, who, with his wife,. Isabel (McDou-
gal) Haggart, came to America from Scotland 
prior to the war of the Revolution. They set-
tled in Caledonia, near the city of Rochester, 
New York, where Duncan Haggart, the only 
survivor of the family, still resides. Grand-
father Haggart came to Canada very early in 
the nineteenth century and took up his resi-
dence at Aldborough, continuing to follow 
farming there the balance of his life. He had 
a large family, as follows: John; Alexander; 
Angus; Neil; Eliza; James, who died young; 
Mary, deceased wife of Samuel Muckle, of 
Harwich; Sallie, deceased wife of Thomas 
McNaughton; James (2), who died in May, 
1877; and Duncan, the only survivor, pre-
viously mentioned. 
Neil Haggart, son of Neil, and father of 
Duncan, grew to manhood in Aldborough 
township, and on Nov. 23, 1841, at Chatham, 
married Janet MeN a ugh ton. They settled on 
the farm now occupied by their son as early as 
r84r. By trade Neil Haggart was a tailor, 
and he carried on that business in connection 
with farming, his services being in great de-
mand, as may well be imagined. :Mr. Haggart 
first built on his farm a log house, r6x20 feet, 
and in this humble home he passed many years; 
it still stands, a typical relic of other times. 
After he had reared his family he moved to 
Blenheim, but later went back to the old home, 
and died there in March, r883, aged sixty-five 
years. There his widow died, in February, 
1890, aged eighty years. They were consis~ 
tent members of the Presbyterian Church, in 
which Mr. Haggart served as deacon for a 
long period. He always took an interested part 
in politics, and kept \veil informed, and he 
never departed from his support of the Reform 
party. Mr. Haggart was particularly known 
for his true and sincere Christianity. He was 
liberal with his time and money, and spared no 
effort to benefit others, and it was but typical 
of his character that during the terrible famine 
in Scotland, in r847, he should leave no stone 
unturned in order to collect help, in Canada, for 
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the starving brethren across the sea. Four 
daughters and one son, Duncan, of Harwich, 
were born to Neil and Janet Haggart. I sa- I 
bella, born Feb. 9, I843, married Leonard Bent-
ley, who lives in Detroit; and they have chil-
dren-Mary E., wife of \Vilbur Mitton, of 
Zone, County of Kent; Alice, wife of George 
Raymond, of Chatham; Duncan H., of De-
troit; Barbara, w'ife of John Shellington, of 
Blenheim; and Edward, of Detroit. Barbara, 
born Feb. I, I847, married John McCullough, 
and they reside at Ridgeto,vn; they have chil-
dren-Lotte, a teacher, and Dunca~;t, at home. 
Sarah, born Oct. 23, I852, is the \Vife of \Vill-
iam Haggert, of Chatham, and they have chil-
dren-Janette, Catherine, Josephine and Mary. 
Mary E., born Aug. IO, 1855, is the wife of 
John S. Laird, of Hanvich, and they have one 
son, Joseph, at home. 
Duncan Haggart grew to manhood at the 
present home and attended the best schools in 
his vicinity. Being the only son, he became 
the manager of the farm even when quite 
young. On May 12, 1873, he married Miss 
Maggie McTaggart, who was born in 1852, in 
Darlington, Ont., daughter of Daniel and Cath-
erine (Gray) McTaggart, and died July I6, 
1889. Mrs. Haggart was educated in the 
County of Oxford, and ·was a most estimable 
lady, sincerely mourned at her death. She left 
two children, namely: Catherine Maud, born 
... July 31, I877, married Arthur \Viley, of Har-
\vich~ and they reside on his farm; their only 
daughter, Margaret, is deceased. NeilL-:, born 
May I4, 188o," \vas educated in the local and 
the Detroit schools, and is now a resident of the 
Northwest. In I890 Mr. Haggart moved to 
Detroit for the purpose of giving his children 
better educational facilities, but one year later 
returned to his farm. ' 
Few men are more highly esteemed for ad-
mirable traits of character than is Duncan Hag-
gart. For many years he has been active in 
the Presbyterian Church, to \vhich his wife also 
belonged. He supports the principles of the 
Reform party. In local affairs he is prominent 
and has served acceptably as school trustee. 
He is a man of worth and has a wide circle of 
friends. 
ROBERT STUART FISHER, who died 
on his farm on Lot 11, River Road, June 1, 
1897, and was interred in Maple Leaf ceme-
tery, ·was born near Callander, Perthshire, Scot-
land, in I813, a son of John and Catherint; 
( l\~cintire) Fisher, of Perthshire, Scotland. 
J olm Fisher and family came to the present 
Fisher homestead in the County of Kent in 
' 1826, taking up 300 acres, all of which now re-
mains in the family. This property was then 
nearly a wilderness, but the sturdy pioneers 
cleared off the land and developed it into an 
excellent farm. The father died in 1852, aged 
about seventy, and his wife in I835, and both. 
were interred on the homestead farm, but in 
I87o their bodies were removed to Maple Leaf 
cemetery, where they now repose. These 
vvorthy people were consistent members of the 
Presbyterian Church. The children born to 
their union, all of whom are now deceased, 
were as follows: John, Peter, James, Robert 
S., Margaret (who married Alvin Gregory) 
and Jane. 
In June, I856, in Cleveland, Ohio, Robert 
Stuart Fisher married Mary Butler, and they 
had these chilcfren: Frances, at home; Stuart, 
deceased; and Martha, Jean and Arthur, all at 
home. Mrs. Fisher was born in London, Eng-
land, a daughter of \Villiam and Martha 
(Sparkes) Butler, of London, England, who 
emigrated to New York, in I831, but later re-
turned to England. However, preferring the 
United States, they again crossed the ocean, 
and settling in Clevelari.d, remained until 
the death of the father in 1856, when he was 
fifty-eight years of age. He was a retired gen-
tleman, and his father had been a gentleman 
farmer in England. The mother came to Chat-
ham, Ont., and there resided with her daughter, 
Mrs. Pegley, until her death in I872, \Yhen she 
was seventy-six years of age. The children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Butler were: John, pres-
ident of a rubber company at San Francisco, 
California; Elizabeth, deceased, who married 
Eldridge Stanton; Martha, deceased wife of 
Charles E. Pegley, an attorney, now also de-
ceased; Sari1uel, of Chicago, Illinois; Joseph, 
who died in Chatham; and Mrs. Fisher. The 
paternal grandfather, John Butler, lived and 
died in England, where he was very prominent. 
The late Mr. Fisher was a mere babe when 
brought to the United States by his parents in 
I 8I 6, and they settled first in Pittsubrg, 
Pennsylvania, for a year, whence they went to 
West Virginia, and after seven years moved to 
Detroit, Michigan. At the end of one year, 
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they located on the homestead farm, and there 
lived out their lives, consistent in their faith in 
the doctrines of the Presbyterian Church. In 
politics Mr. Fisher, like his father, was a Re-
former, but never aspired to public office. The 
brick residence in which his family make their 
home, was built by him in I853, but for many 
years after he and his parents settled in the 
wilderness a primitive log cabin sheltered them. 
Mr. Fisher himself, was a man of education, 
well read, with literary inclinations, which 
tastes he has transmitted to his children, and 
the library is one of the pleasantest rooms in the 
home. l\1R. ARTHUR FISHER, the owner of the 
farm, is an enterprising and progressive young 
man, who stands high in the community, and is 
following in his father's footsteps with regard 
to his political and religious convictions. Mr. 
Fisher was essentially a good man, and as such 
had an elevating influence upon the community, 
while in his home circle he was devotedly be-
loved and revered, and his loss is deeply 
mourned, not only by his family, but also by 
all who knew him and appreciated his many 
excellent traits of character. 
years. Lucretia, born in I824, married Joseph 
Ro\:~· and liv~s in t!1e Province of Quebec. 
~Iehssa, born 111 Apnl, I826, married Aaron 
Robinson, who lived in Harwich until I88g, 
when he removed to Ottawa, where she ·died 
leaving chi~dren-Rev: John (a missionary t~ 
Japan), Elizabeth ( mfe of Lewis Martin of 
Calgary, . Alberta), Lucy (an employe in 'the 
Ottawa post office), Jennie (wife of Fred 
Oliver of V. ancouver), and Conrad (of the 
same place). Benjamin Rowe, born in Septem-
ber, I828, in Quebec, there married Caroline 
Laughlin, and they settled on a farm in Har-
wich, where he died in August, Igoo, leaving 
a widow and one child, Albert Rowe, of Har-
\vich. Levvis G., born in May, I83I, married 
Margaret McCullough, of Howard, and they 
now live a retired life in Harwich township; 
their children are Dr. \Villiam, of Blenheim, 
and Mary, wife of G. M. Baird, clerk of Har-
wich township. Alvira E., born in 1836, mar-
ried Alexander Laird, a fanner of Harwich, 
and they have children, Elizabeth, James and 
Margaret. Mary ]., born in 1842, is the wife 
of \Villiam Muckle, who resides in Harwich, 
and they have two children, \Villiam and Me-
MAJOR CONRAD D. RO\VE, a prom- lissa. 
inent brick manufac~urer and farmer of Har- Conrad D. Rmve is the youngest member of 
wich township, ·was bern July 3 I. I 844. in the the family. His education was obtained in the 
Provit:ce of Quebec, a son of Conrad and Eliza- district schools of Harwich, where his attend-
beth (Brewster) Rowe, the former of whom ance alternated with \vork on the farm until he 
was born Aug. I7, I798; and the latter Sept. was nineteen years of age. He then became a 
23, r8o5, in the same Province. student at the military school of London, where, 
Conrad Rowe was a son of John Rowe, v,·ho in 1872, he had attained to the rank of captain. 
was born in Germany and came to the Prov- In I882 he was promoted to the rank of major, 
ince of Quebec as an officer during the war of and in r883 was made major of the 24th Bat-
independence in the Colonies; he died in that talion, Infantry, of County Kent Militia, from 
Province. The mother of Major Ro,ve was a which position he is now retired. Major Rowe 
daughter of Lewis Brewster, \vho came from was a well qualified officer and \\·as conspicu-
the State of Pennsylvania. In 1853 Conrad ous during the Fenian raid, in I866, when he 
Rowe and his family came to Harwich town- was a first lieutenant, his tactical knowledge, 
ship and settled on the farm now occupied by as well as other qualifications, securing him 
Major Rowe, which the father continued rapid promotion. 
through life to improve, and he died there June In I882 Major Rowe became interested in 
ro, I875; his wife preceded him to the grave the manufacture of brick and tile, in connec-
three years before. Both were consistent mem- tion with his agricultural pursuits. For about 
bers of the Church of England and were noted six years he was engaged in the shipment of 
for their religious convictions and estimable apples to Montreal and England, all lines of his 
lives. Mr. Rowe was an active Conservative in activity succeeding on account of the excellent 
politics. He and his wife had children as fol- methods he pursues. His home farm, upon 
lows besides Conrad D., whose name opens this I which he settled after marriage, is one of the 
sketch: Sarah A. died at the age of eighteen fine properties of the County of Kent, and here, 
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· when not occupied with the management of his 
brick and tile business, he devotes much atten-
tion to agricultural improvements. 
In January, I87I, Major Rowe was united 
in marriage \vith Miss Janet McCorvie, who 
\Yas born in August, 1848, the eldest of a fam-
ily of nine children born to Neil and Mary 
(McKay) McCorvie, one of Chatham's old 
pioneer families, who came from Scotland at 
an early date. A family of nine children has 
been born to Major Rowe and his wife, as 
follows: Miss Mary L., born on the present 
farm; Charles E., who died at the age of eigh-
teen years; Stella J., one of the successful 
teachers of the County of Kent, who was edu-
cated in the Collegiate Institute at Ridgetown 
and ·the Ottawa Normal School, where she 
graduated in I897; Carrie M., a popular 
teacher of Harwich township, who was edu-
cated at the Ridgetown Collegiate Institute and 
the Toronto Normal School; Maggie M., who 
was educated at the Ridgetown Collegiate In-
stitute and Toronto Normal School, and is en-
gaged in teaching in the township of Chatham; 
Francis N., engaged in farming on a fine prop-
erty of his own at Manor, Northwest Terri-
tory; and Conrad S., Ida I. and Janette L.; all 
at home. 
The religious connection of Major Rowe 
and family is with the Church of England. In 
politics he is a strong Conservative, but he is 
no aspirant for personal political preferment. 
--- For the past eight years he has found a pleas-
ant winter home in the mild climate of the State 
of Alabama, where he has made many warm 
friends. Major Rowe represents an honored 
old family of the County of Kent, all of its 
members being respected and esteemed citizens. 
In every relation of life he is a man deserving 
of high regard, his record, as soldier, manu-
facturer, farmer, citizen, and as a beloved mem-
ber of his family circle, being a record of abil-
ity, integrity and sincerity deserving of emu-
lation. 
CHARLES GEORGE CHARTERIS 
(deceased). The death of Charles George 
Charteris, in February, I887. at his old home-
stead in Chatham township, removed from 
the County of Kent one of her most prominent 
and useful citizens. He was born in Dumfries-
shire. Scotland, July 2 5, I 828, the youngest 
son of Charles and Diana (Reed) Charteris, 
the former of whom \vas of Cullivait House 
' Dumfriesshire, and the latter a daughter of 
John Reed, of Craggs, X orthumberland, Eng-
land. 
The Charteris family is a very ancient one 
in the annals of Dumfriesshire, and probably 
originated in France and settled in Scotland in 
the reign of ~lalcolm IV, in I I 53· A large 
tract of land was granted to members of the 
family for important services rendered the 
Crown, and some of this is still occupied by 
descendants of those early heroes. Among 
the family records is found one that certifies 
that on April 4, I6o2, James VI slept at Amis-
field on his \Yay to England, this being a family 
castle, and the bed upon \vhich royalty slum-
bered is now preserved in the ~1 useum of Anti-
quities at Edinburgh, as is also a door on which 
a hero of the Charteris family is represented 
in the act of tearil1g the jaws of a lion asunder, 
this being typical of some act of bravery. 
Charles Charteris, father of the late Charles 
George Charteris, was captain in the 28th 
Light Dragoons, and on the disbanding of 
his regiment \vas made adjutant of the Dum-
friesshire Yeomanry Cavalry. Besides Charles 
George he had one son and two daughters: 
John Charles, who was an accountant, and died 
at St. Louis, Missouri : Diana Elizabeth, who 
married Frederick Charteris, of Australia; 
and Caroline, who died in infancy. 
Charles George Charteris obtained his edu-
cation in part at the high schools of his native 
locality arid in part at a private academy at 
Brampton, England. In his eighteenth year 
he started out to seek his fortune, and emi-
grated to Ontario, Canada. At Chatham he 
entered the employ of \i\Titherspoon & Char-
teris, general merchants and agents for the 
Gore Bank, the senior partner of this firm be-
ing a cousin. About five years later he engaged 
in the lumber business with \Villiam Baxter, 
who later became his father-in-law, and they 
continued thus until I857, when Mr. Charteris 
was appointed treasur.er of the County of Kent, 
which position he filled until his death. His 
public career in city and township was con-
spicuous and honorable. He sat for two 
terms in the city council, was the second mayor 
of Chatham, and acted as chairman of the 
board of school trttstees. In numerous ways 
he rendered service to the community, and was 
esteemed by all who knew him. In politiss 
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he was a man of strong convictions, and sup-
ported the Reform party. At one time he was 
agent for the Bank of Upper Canada at Chat-
ham, and was retained in the disposal and man-
agement of their real estate in the County of 
Kent. · 
On Dec. 25, I849, :\Ir. Charteris married 
Elizabeth Baxter (daughter of \Villiam Bax-
ter), born April 20, I 833, who now resides on 
the home farn-i. Children as follo\vs were born 
to this marriage : Caroline died at the age of 
ten years; Diana is the wife of Edward Colles, 
of Chicago, the inventor and patentee of a steam 
heater; Charles George died in infancy; Har-
riet L. died aged five years; Francis \V. is men-
tioned below; Louisa is the wife of Dr. ]. \V. 
Mustard, of Mark Center, Ohio; Dr. Charles 
R. is a resident of Chatham; Frederick G. Y. 
is a farmer of Chatham. 
Elizabeth (Baxter) Charteris, the esteemed 
widow of the late Charles George Charteris, 
was born at Epworth, Lincolnshire, England, a 
daughter of \Villiam and Mary Ann (Haw-
kins) Baxter. In I834 Mr. Baxter removed 
with his family to Ontario. and located in the 
County of Kent on the present site of Chatham, 
the city being then represented by a small 
shanty. He soon became extensively engaged 
in lumbering, and erected the first sawmill on 
the river Thames, in the County of Kent. Un-
til stricken with paralysis he retained his mental 
and physical activity. His death took place in 
February, I877,at the age of seventy-two years, 
and that of his widow in March, I887, at the 
age of seventy-six years. Both lie at rest in 
Maple Leaf cemetery, where the remains of 
Mr. Charteris were also interred. They were 
devout members of the Church of England. 
They had the following named children : 
Thomas H.; Elizabeth, :\Irs. Charteris; Jane, 
Mrs. Isaac Smith, of Chatham; Harriet A., 
Mrs. H. G. Reed, of Chatham; \Villiam R., in 
the printing business at Chatham; Henry H., 
of Buffalo, New York; and James H., a farmer 
in Dakota. 
Henry Baxter, paternal grandfather of Mrs. 
Charteris, was a native of England, and died 
in that country. He married Elizabeth \Vright, 
who was born in England, but died in Ontario. 
Their children, \Villiam, James, Richard, Hen-
ry, John, Mary Bella and Ann, all died in Chat-
ham, Ont. l\Irs. Mary Ann (Hawkins) Bax-
ter, the mother of :Mrs. Charteris, had two 
8 
brothers, \Villiam and James. The for,mer 
came to Ontario, and later went to California, 
where he died. James died in England. 
FRANCIS \V. CHARTERIS continues to culti-
vate the old homestead farm on Lot 6 Con-
cession I, River Road, the place being known 
as "Beechwood Villa." He was born Jan. 14, 
I86o, at Chatham, and on April 9, r8go, in 
Thamesville, married Janet Ferguson Mac-
Farlane. One daughter, Florence Katie, has 
been born to this union. ).Irs. Charteris was 
born at Detroit, Michigan, a daughter of Dan-
iel and Catherine (Ferguson) ).lacFarlane, 
natives of Glasgow, Scotland, who were married 
in the County of Kent. 
Mr. Charteris has been a member of the 
board of township trustees since I902, and 
is one of the substantial and representative 
men of his section. Like his father he is a 
strong Reformer in political opinion. The 
family has always been devoted to the faith 
of the Presbyterian Church. Fraternally Mr. 
Charteris is a member of the Sons of Scotland. 
His grandfather was a Mason of high degree. 
There are few more refined and cultivated 
homes in this section of the County of Kent 
than that of Mr. Charteris. A \vell selected 
library indicates the studious habits of both 
himself and Mrs. Charteris, and musical· in-
struments anci: fine paintings, including valuable 
family portraits, indicate a cultivated taste and 
intellectual acquirements. 
DONALD HENDERSON, a prosperous 
general farmer residing on Lot 20, I Ith Con-
cession, Dover township, County Kent, owns a 
fine farm of ISO acres, which he has occupied 
since I848. He was born Nov. I, I844, son 
of Donald, Sr., and Elizabeth (McKay) Hen-
derson, who like him were natives of Scotland. 
Mrs. Elizabeth (McKay) Henderson 'was 
born in I8I7. In her young womanhood she 
became the bride of Donald Henderson, Sr., 
and she died in her native land at the age of 
forty-five years. Mr. Henderson married for his 
second wife, Mrs. vVilhelmina (Simpson) 
McKay who with his t\vo sons and a daugh-
ter accompanied him, in his emigration to 
Canada, and to Dover township, settling on the 
present farm of our subject, which was then in 
a wild condition. He died in I87I, aged sixty-
three years. The children born to the first mar-
riage of Donald Henderson, Sr., were: John, a 
[ i 
\-
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farmer of Dover to,vnship; Margaret, who 
married Thomas ]. Collop, of Chatham; and 
Donald. No children were born of the second 
marriage. 
Donald Henderson, Sr., was a son of an-
other Donald Henderson, and his wife Mar-
garet McKay. Both \vere natives of Scotland, 
where they lived and died, the former passing 
his active years engaged in farming. 
Donald Henderson, our subject, has spent 
his life upon his farm, with the exception of six 
years. He returned, in I87S, to Scotland, 
where he spent a few months, but came back 
to Canada, and in I882 resumed his life upon 
the home farm. On Jan. IS, I882, Mr. Hen-
derson was married in Dover township, at the 
borne of the bride, to Jane Dunlop, and three 
,children h11ve been born to this union: Donald 
J., Alexandra and David, t\vins. Mrs. Hen-
<lerson was born on an adjoining farm, a 
daughter of John Dunlop. In politics Mr. 
Henderson is a Reformer and for hvo years 
served most acceptably as township collector. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson are consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church, in which they 
take an active part, and of which he is a lib-
eral supporter. After many years of hard 
labor, Mr. Henderson has come to a point in 
his life \vhen he can rest to a certain degree, and 
enjoy the fruits of his efforts, although he looks 
after his affairs .and manages everything of im-
portance. Among his neighbors and friends, 
_he is deservedly popular, and he and his fam-
ily -are important factors in the social life of 
the township. 
MURRAY F. GARDINER, late of Til-
bury East township, County of Kent, was a 
worthy representative of one of the old fam-
ilies of the locality and spent a half century on 
the' farm where he died Feb. i I, I904. 
Mr. Gardiner was the youngest son of \Vill-
iam Gardiner, and was born July IS, I846, in 
Darlington township, County of Durham. He 
was a lad of eight years when the family came 
to the township of Tilbury East. During the 
first winter they occupied a house in Badder-
town and in the following spring t'noved upon 
the north half of Lot I3, M. R. S., which was 
purchased of Henry Eberts. Our subject has 
the Crown deed, which bears the date of Dec. 
g, 1847. This land was, at that day, consid-
~red of little value, in fact this tract of IOO 
acres was once traded for a barrel of whiskey, 
by Charles Grant, the original owner. At that 
time the land was entirely uncultivated, and a 
small log shanty stood some rods west of the 
present comfortable home. This the family 
occupied for five years, and then erected a 
larger house of hewed logs, which was occu-
pied by the father until he gave up farming and 
went to live with his daughter, Mrs. Irwin, of 
Mersea to\vnship, County of Essex, where he 
died Aug. IS, I887, in his eighty-second year. 
The mo.ther died Aug. 3, I873, aged· sixty-
eight years.· 
Some thirty-three years ago Murray F. 
Gardiner came into possession of the home 
place, at which time less than one-half had 
been cleared, so he well understood the labor 
required in clearing new land. He built the 
present residence. Mr. Gardiner devoted his 
entire attention to general farming, 0\vning 300 
acres, and was eminently successful, being 
justly considered one of the substantial men of 
his locality .. He was one of the most esteemed 
residents of the Scottish neighborhood around 
Valet"ta, and was widely and sincerely mourned. 
Mr. Gardiner was a member of the Reform 
party in politics and took much interest in pub-
lic matters. The family all belong to the Pres-
byterian Church at Valetta, of which Mr. 
Gardiner was a useful and earnest member for 
many years, and manager for fifteen years. 
His funeral services, which were largely at-
tended, were conducted at the house 1)y Rev. 
P. J: McQuarrie, assisted by Rev. J. B. Scott, 
and he was laid to rest by his Masonic brethren 
of Tilbury. The Sunday after the funeral a 
memorial sermon was prea(hed in Valetta 
Church by the pastor. In politics iYir. Gardiner 
was a Liberal. 
In 1870 Mr. Gardiner was united in mar-
riage with Letitia Sloan, who was born in Til-
bury East township, but was reared fron1 child-
hood in Harwich township, and to this mar-
riage the following children were born: 
Samuel, who now farms the homestead (he 
married Maggie Cameron, and they have one 
son); Ida May, who died aged nineteen years; 
and Mattie J., at home. 
Grandfather Samuel Sloan was a native 
of County Monaghan, Ireland, and there grew 
to maturity and married Mary Banning, who 
was born in County Armagh. After the fam-
ily came to Canada they made<! permanent set-
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tlement in the County of Kent, being one of 
the first families to locate in Tilbury East. 
\Vith several of his _sons he located on Lot 14, 
roth Concession, receiYing the land direct 
from the government at a time when there were 
but three or four families upon the Middle 
road. Upon this place the grandfather died 
and in time the boys separated and the land 
\vent into other hands. 
Samuel Sloan, father of Mrs. Gardiner, 
was for a time a resident of Sanchvich, \vhere 
he married l\fartha Cowan. He soon after-
ward returned to Tilbury East to\vnship, 
where he purchased a farm on the Middle 
road which Ia ter he sold to John Richardson. 
He then moved to Harwich township, where 
he purchased a farm and passed a successful 
life, dying at the age of seventy-eight years; 
the mother, aged seventy-seven, is still living. 
To them were born fourteen children, namely: 
Mary Jane, wife of Charles Stewart, of Har-
wich; \Villiam, of Chatham; Margaret, wife of 
John Smith, of Harwich; Letitia, widow of 
Murray F. Gardiner; Samuel, who died in 1900, 
aged forty-seven (he was a resident of Har-
wich); Martha, wife of Adolphus Ball, of Har-
\Vich; James Thomas, of Harwich; Elizabeth, 
wife of Daniel Chunith, of Harwich; Agnes, 
\vife of James Mills, of Assiniboia; George 
\Valter, of Harwicl1; Lucinda, wife of Archie 
McKeller, of Harwich; Robert John, who car-
ries on the homestead farm in Harwich; Anna-
bella, who resides on the home farm with her 
mother, and one that died in infancy. [For 
early family history see sketch of John L. Gard-
iner of Tilbury East township.] 
JOHN JEFFS, a prosperous general 
farmer of Camden township, County of Kent 
and the present treasurer of that township, is a 
native of Ontario, born in the County of Add-
ington, Aug. 28, 1845. His paternal ances-
tors were of Irish extraction, ancl he calls him-
self a thorough Irishman, though the Jeffs are 
supposed to ha,·e come to Ireland with \Villiam 
of Orange. 
\ Villiam and l\fargaret ( \ Veir) Jeffs, his 
parents, were from County Armagh, Irela~1d, 
where they married and remained until I8.+3· 
They then came to Canada, and for a short time 
resided in the County of Addington. l\fr. Jeffs 
working among farmers. Theace they moved 
to the County of Hastings, where he purchased 
a farm of 100 acres and made a permanent 
home. He was Yery successful as an agricul-
turist, and 'v.as enabled to add to his original 
purchase until he had 300 acres. He died in 
October, 1884, at the age of eighty-four years, 
and Mrs. Jeffs preceded him to the grave in 
May of the same year, at the age of seventy-
eight years, five months. They were the par-
ents of the following named children: Mary A., 
who is the widow of Simon \Viggins, of the 
County of Hastings; James, a retired farmer of 
Peterborough, Ont.; Isaac, a retired farmer of 
Camden township, County of Kent; John, 
whose name introduces these lines; George A., 
a farmer of the County of Hastings; Sarah E., 
wife of Jacob E. Hendricks, of Trenton, Ont.; 
and Thomas \V., a physician, of Vancouver, 
British Columbia. The parents were members 
of the Methodist Church. 
John Jeffs received his education in the pub-
lic schools of the locality where he spent his 
youth. He remained on the home farm with 
his father until he was twenty years of age, 
after which he commenced clerking in a gen-
eral store in Trenton, continuing thus for two 
years, and then embarking in the general mer-
chandise business on his own account in 
Queensborotigh, County of Hastings, Ont. In 
1878 he sold out and came to the County of 
Kent, where he purchased 100 acres of his pres-
ent farm, which lies in the 6th Concession, Lot 
6. He has since increased the area of his place, 
which now comprises I 50 acres, \Veil improved, 
with good buildings and a substantial brick 
house which Mr. Jeffs erected in 1879. By 
thrift, industry and careful management Mr. 
Jeffs has gained prosperity and risen to an ex-
cellent standing among the progressive farmers 
of Camden township. He has taken an active 
interest in the welfare of the .community where 
he has had his home for the last quarter of a 
century, and has been somewhat of a leader in 
political affairs as a member of the Conservative 
party. In 1899 he was honored with election to 
the office of township treasurer, to which he 
has been re-elected continuously since-a 
record of service which speaks for itself. 
On Oct. 20. 1877, l\fr. Jeffs was married, 
in the County of Hastings, to Miss Emily Carle-
ton, \vho was born Feb. 9, 1859, in the County 
of Hastings. and their union has been blessed 
v:ith four children, \Villiam J., Thomfts \V., 
Ellaminnetta and Luella. All are at home but 
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Ellaminnetta, who teaches school at Dresden. 
The parents are members of the ).lethodist 
Church. Fraternally ).lr. Jeffs is connected 
with the Independent Order of Foresters. 
John Carleton, father of 1\lrs. Jeffs, was a 
native of Dublin, Irelarid, whence his parents, 
Lancelot and Rebecca (Stewart) Carleton, 
came to Ontario in an early clay, settling in 
Prince Edward County. They were farming 
people. John Carleton passed the principal 
part of his life in the County of Hastings, 
where he was engaged as a shoe merchat:J.t. He 
was a man prominent in the public affairs of his 
locality, serving acceptably as township collec-
tor for fifteen years, as tax collector for many 
years, and as·county bailiff for many years. He 
was married in the County of Hastings to Dor-
othy \Vest, daughter of Jeremiah and Sarah 
(Gregg) \Vest, of Belfast, Ireland, \V here she 
was born; her parents, who were farming 
people, were early settlers in the County of 
Hastings. 1\Ir. and Mrs. \Vest had children as 
follo\vs: Rebecca, \vho married Isaac Jeffs 
(brother of John), of Camden township, 
County of Kent; Sarah, \vife of R. E. Hough-
son, a farmer of Camden township; Margaret, 
who is deceased; Fanny, who became the wife 
of Francis Potts, a farmer of the County of 
Hastings; Emily, Mrs. Jeffs; and Charlotte, 
wife of James \Villiams, a farmer of the County 
· of Hastings. The mother of this family died 
in I 863, at the early age of thirty-four; the 
father survived until Oct. 28, 1892, reaching 
the age of seventy-eight. In religious connec-
tion. they were members of the l\lethodist 
Church. 
DANIEL ED\V ARDS, a p..rosperous gen-
eral farmer and formerly school director of 
Zone township, County of Kent, residing on 
Lot I, Concession 5, where he owns roo acres 
with fifty acres adjoining, came to his present 
place from another farm in the same township. 
His birth took place in Wardsville, Ont., 
County of Middlesex, May 7, 1841, and he is 
a son of Daniel and Jane (Stafford) Edwards, 
of Canada. · 
Thomas Edwards, his great~grandfather, 
was aU. E. Loyalist who came to Canada dur-
ing the war of the· Revolution. He was of 
English extraction, and came to America from 
England or \Vales in an early day, he and his 
wife, Elizabeth (Rayel) Edwards, settling 
in Pennsylvania. They lived at Redstone, 
Pennsylvania, and had a large farm when the-
war broke out. Refusing to take up arms 
against the King, the head of the house was 
taken prisoner, \vhile his \vife begged for his 
release, for he was ill. Finally her plea was 
_granted, upon her promise to return him when 
he was well enough. He gathered together 
all he could, and, with his four horses and an 
Indian guide, with several other families. es-
caped into Canada, crossing the river from 
Detroit to \Vindsor in I784. His son James, 
then six years of age, died in I847, when sixty-
nine years old. After 'settling in Canada 
Thomas Edwards rented farms along the river· 
Thames, in the County of Essex, for several 
years, when the King granted him 200 acres, 
Lot 10, Concession I, Delaware township, on 
which he remained :until his death, in I8Io. 
His property in the States was confiscated. 
In I86I Daniel Edwards, father of the· 
Daniel whose namet:>pens this sketch, located in 
Zone township, County of Kent, where he died 
June 24, I 8-, aged eighty-three years; his 
wife was seventy-seven years of age at the time 
of her death, having been born July 28, I8I3. 
They are buried in Bothwell. They were ear-
nest Methodists, and the father took a deep· 
interest' in church and Sunday-school work, 
being a teacher and class-leader for over fifty 
years. The children born to this \VOrthy couple-
were: Lydia Caroline married John Martin, 
of the County of Lambton; Abel is a Methodist 
minister at present at \Vaupoo Island; Daniel 
is mentioned . below ; James is unmarried; 
Thomas Albert is a merchant of Portland, Ore--
gon; Sophia married J. D. Lancaster, a mer-
chant of Portland, Oregon; Harriet Jane mar-
ried Franklin Konkle, a farmer near Beams-
ville; Margaret Keziah died in her nineteenth 
year. 
In April, 1866, at his present home, Daniel 
Edwards, whose name opens these lines, was 
married to Mary Ann Boam. Mr. and 1\lrs. 
Ed,vards had no children of their own, but 
-have reared several. Mrs. Edwards was born 
in Beamsville, Ont., daughter of John and 
Frances E. House Boam, of Pennsylvania and 
Beamsville, Ont., respectively, the former of 
whom came to Canada when eighteen years of 
age, locating at Beamsville. By occupation 
he was a carpenter. He came to the County of 
Kent in I86I, locating in Zone township, where· 
\ 
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he remained, engaged at farmino- until his 
death, April I I, 1895, aged eight;-two years, 
while his wife died July 2, 1890, aged seventy-
seven years. They are buried in Bothwell ceme-
tery. Both were consistent members of the 
1\Iethodist Church. Mr. Boam was in the to\vn-
ship council many years and was a man of 
prominence. The children born to himself and 
wife were: Sophia, deceased, who married 
Abraham Culp; Mary Ann, Mrs. Edwards; 
Margaret C., widow of John Decow, of Zone 
township; Sarah L., of Zone township, mar-
ried to Joshua Litster, a farmer and member 
of the council of that township; Daniel S., of 
Zone to\vnship; and Frances E., who married 
Reuben \V right, a retired farmer of Kingsville, 
Ontario. 
Until his marriage Daniel Edwards re-
mained with his parents, and then located on 
his present farm. After farming a short time, 
until he was twenty-eight years of age, he be-
gan teaching in the township and thus con-
tinued for twenty years, when he resumed 
farming. For several years he was on the 
school board, and served with marked ability. 
He and his wife are members of the Methodist 
Church. In politics he is a Reformer, and has 
alwavs taken an active interest in local affairs. 
Ente~·prising, public-spirited, a man of educa-
tion who understands how to apply practically 
what he knows to the needs of every day life, 
naturally Mr. Edwards has always been a 
leader among his fellow townsmen, but while 
he has thus attained special prominence he has 
never lost the friendship of those with whom 
he is associated. Any community is better for 
the influence of a man of this character, who 
is broadened by reading and study, and who 
-can judge of the importance and necessity of 
projected movements other than from a purely 
local standpoint. 
CHARLES DAVID, a retired agriculturist 
of Dover tmvnship, has, in the steady pursuit 
of one main industry, made a thorough success 
·of life. His well-improved roo-acre farm, with. 
its substantial brick house and other attrac-
tive buildings, beautifully located on Lot 7• 
along the river front, is a marked evidence of 
l1is prosperity and well-directed industry. Born 
in Detroit, Michigan, Oct. rs. I839. he is the 
-son of Alexander and Estella (Fauss) David. 
Alexander David, for years a prominent 
business man of Detroit, Michigan, passed his 
early years in Quebec. There he received care-
ful rearing, and early acquired some practical 
knowledge of business. As a young man he 
found plenty of work in Quebec for some years, 
and there made a good start in life. However, 
hoping to better his fortunes, he in 1835, went 
to Detroit, Michigan, and engaged in the dray 
business. He also took charge of some express 
wagons, and, giving strict attention to his af-
fairs, soon established a large business, which 
he continued throughout the rest of his active 
life, making \Yell out of it. A wise manager, 
thrifty and industrious, he amassed consider-
able property. He died in 1845, at the age of 
fifty-five years. 
During his young manhood l\Ir. David 
married Estella Fauss, of Quebec, \vho died in 
r839, and is buried in Detroit. He afterward 
married a Miss Fontaine. By the first union 
there \vere five children: Alexander, who was 
killed in the United States, while in the service 
during the Civil war; Paul, \vho went North 
on a fishing expedition, and was never after-
ward heard from;· Alfred, who died in Detroit, 
Michigan; Edward, who resides in Cleveland, 
Ohio; and Charles, who is mentioned below. By 
the second marriage there were two children: 
Joseph, who died in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
and Julius, who is a blacksmith at that place. 
Mr. David was a man of ability, with skill 
in directing affairs. He \vas exacting, com-
manding and at the same time considerate, and 
won the confidence of the general public and the 
good-will of his employes. A man of marked 
integrity, honest and square in his dealings, he 
won an excellent reputation for himself among 
business men. He and his wife \vere consistent 
members of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Charles David had the misfortune to lose 
his own mother soon after birth, but from the 
time he was one month old found a good home 
with a childless couple, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Duvan, who about r8sr came to Dover town-
ship, and in r882 settled upon the farm where 
Mr. David now resides. l\Ir. Duvan passed 
his last days with his adopted son, and died in 
r892, at the advanced age of eighty-four years; 
his wife died in r882. Both were buried in 
Pain Court cemetery. Under the kind and 
\\·atchful care of this worthy couple Mr. David 
received careful rearing, and was trained to 
habits of industry and thrift. A taste for rural 
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pursuits decided him upon reaching manhood 
to engage in agriculture, and for many years he 
continued the industry upon his foster father's 
farm. In Dover township, in October, I86I, 
Mr. David married Sophia Sharrow, who was 
born in Dover township in I843, daughter of 
John and Armine (Bogreau) Sharrow, of Que-
bec, who after some years settled upon a farm 
in Dover township, where they afterward re-
sided. To Mr. and Mrs. David have been born 
thirteen children: John,1 a farmer of Dover 
township; Celena, who married Gilbert Boyeau, 
of Bay City, Michigan, and is now deceased; 
Mary, who married Edward Equarat; Jose-
phine, who married Israel Noel, of Bay City, 
Michigan (and is now deceased) ; Dillama, 
who married David Blanger, a farmer of Dover 
township; Louisa, who married Israel Noel, of 
Bay City; Rose, who married Herbert Mcin-
tyre, a farmer of Dover to~vnship; sister Ray-
neria, of St. Francis, who is to be a nun in La-
fayette, Indiana; Adelaide, who married Jacob 
Belange, a farmer of Dover, and is now de-
ceased; Catharine, Ida and \Villiam, who are 
living at home; and Alfred, a farmer of Dover 
township, who married Bellia Barnier. 
After marriage Mr. David settled upon the 
homestead in Dover township, where he carried 
on a successful agricultural industry for' many 
years. In I882, however, with his foster 
father, he moved to the Ioo-acre tract, where 
he now resides. This place he has improved, 
cultivated extensively and made into one of the 
most attractive farms in the locality. He has 
engaged in all kinds of general farming adapted 
_____ to the locality, and has raised some of the best 
-products marketed in the county. He is now 
one of the vvell-to-do farmers of his section, 
and some time ago he assisted his son to secure 
a fine IOO-acre farm. A short time ago Mr. 
David retired from actiye work, and is now en-
joying his well earned leisure. In I 903 he had 
the misfortune to lose his barn, which was ac-
cidentally burned, but as he carried insurance 
the loss was not as heavy as it might have been. 
He built a fine new barn in I904. 
Mr. David has, in addition to farming, 
found time for public affairs, and in I88I and 
I882 served as township counCilor, discharging 
his duties with marked fidelity and efficiency. 
Deeply interested in educational matters, he has 
acted as school trustee for six years, and is ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to any worthy en-
terprise. As a Reformer he has always evinced 
a keen interest in local politics and has been 
wry influential. He is a man of marked in-
tegrity, is devoted to his family, and has long 
cherished the memory of his foster parents, to 
whom he was ever a most dutiful son. He 
has erected to their memory elegant tomb-
stones, which \Yere removed at the time of the 
building of the new church. He has been a 
good Roman Catholic all his life. 
\VILLL\M H. VAN DUZEN, an agricul-
turist on Lot I7, Concession IO, Chatham 
to\vnship, has thoroughly demonstrated that a 
farmer's \Yealth can not always be measured by 
acres alone. By the thorough cultivation of 
his small tract, and by putting each portion to 
the use for which it was most obviously de-· 
signed, he has now one of the most attractive 
and paying f(lrms in the locality. 
1\Ir. Van Duzen was born in Prince Ed-
ward County, Sept. I, I847, and comes of a 
family of successful agriculturists of that lo-
cality. His father, Henry M. Van Duzen, who 
prominently identified himself with the devel-
opment of the agricultural resources of his 
section, was also ·born in Prince Edward 
County, and there in a well-ordered home 
grew to manhood. During his early years he 
received some practical training in agriculture, 
and both enyironment and inherent ability de-
cided him upon reaching manhood to continue 
the occupation. For many years he followed 
the pursuit in his native county; but later, in 
I867, impressed with the excellent agricultural 
openings in the. \Vest, he came to the County of 
Kent, settling upon a farm in Hanvich town-
ship, \vhich he cultivated for several years, and 
which he also greatly improved from time to 
time. By his well-directed industry, and his 
careful financial management, he in time be-
came one of the prosperous farn1ers of his lo-
cality. In due time he retired to the town of 
Dresden, where he died in I90I, at the age of 
seventy-nine years. 
Mr. Van Duzen married Hulda North, who 
was born in Prince Edward County, and died 
June 5, I 89 I. By this union there were eight 
children, five of whom are now living. Mr. 
Van Duzen possessed those sterling traits of 
character that win success for a man at every 
step in life-energy, foresight, persistence an.d 
courage. His square business dealings and hts 
\, 
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many winning social attributes attracted to him 
a large circle of warm friends. 
\Villiam H. Van Duzen, on his father's 
farm in Prince Ed,vard County, was reared 
to a life of strong activity. In the public 
schools of his vicinity he pursued his studies 
diligently for several years, laying the founda-
tion for a solid education. Like most farmers' 
boys he performed his share of the home tasks, 
and thus acquired a practical knowledge of ag-
riculture, and to some extent of business. A 
decided taste and an opening right at hand de-
cided him upon reaching manhood to continue 
the pursuit, and for a number of years, in fact 
until he was twenty-six years old, he remained 
on the home farm. Prudent and saving, he 
• was in time enabled to purchase a small tract 
of his own, and there on fifty acres in Conces-
sion 9, County of I~ent, he settled and engaged 
in agriculture for himself. Taking up his 
work with zeal, he left scarcely a spot uncul-
tivated, and wisely giving his attention to those 
products which commanded the highest mar-
ket value, he made exceptionally well out of his 
industry. From year to year he improved both 
the buildings and the ground of his farm. 
Continuing to prosper, he remained there for 
eighteen years, when he moved to his present 
roo-acre farm, on Lot 17, Concession 10, 
where he has carried on his industry very much 
as on the first farm, always making a careful 
study of the soil and physical conditions, and 
putting in crops best adapted to their require-
ments. Three acres of this fine farm are planted 
with apple, peach, pear and plum trees, which 
produce some of the finest fruit marketed in 
the locality. He and his wife have spared 
neither time nor energy in beautifying their 
homestead, and their carefully tended lawn, 
with rare shrubs and fine shade trees, is a 
special evidence of their skill and artistic taste 
in landscape gardening. 
Mr. Van Duzen married, December 29, 
1875, Lucy Eagleson, of Madoc, Canada, and 
of this union there have been four children, 
three of whom are now living at home: Violet, 
who married Charles Hassan, a farmer of the 
County of Kent; James A.; Norman S.: and 
Lester E. 
Mr. Van Duzen possesses energy and the 
power of properly directing it to the duties 
of life. He is not only a hard worker, but one 
who derives good money returns for his labor. 
His achievements and his force of character 
have brought him to the front among the agri-
culturists of his community. Fraternally he 
·belongs to the Orangemen, Lodge No. 918, of 
Dresden. The Baptist Church counts him 
among its regular attendants and liberal sup-
porters. Politically he affiliates with the Con-
servatives. 
Thomas Eagleson, father of l\frs. Van 
Duzen, was born in Newton Stewart, \Vigtown, 
Scotland, and when eight years old came with 
his parents to Canada, and settled with them at 
Madoc. He embarked upon life as a farmer, 
and as such continued throughout his active 
career. About 1873 he settled upon a farm·in 
the County of Kent, where he afterward pur-
sued his industry. He died in 1895. In this 
country he belonged to the Orangemen. 
holding membership in Lodge ·No. 958, at 
Kent bridge. Mr. Eagleson married Hannah 
Flog Dale Bacon, granddaughter of Lord Flog 
Dale, of Itering, Norfolk, England. She was 
born in the year 1832, and her parents came to 
Canada when she was five years of age. To 
j\fr. and j\frs. Bacon were born seven children~ 
five of whom are now living. Mrs. Eagleson 
died in Madoc, at the age of thirty-four 
years. 
JAMES McRITCHIE, a leading man of 
Harwich, belongs to one of the old established 
families of the Dominion. It was in 1832, be-
fore a railroad crossed this great country, and 
antedating the accession to the English throne 
of Her late Majesty, Queen Victoria, by five 
years, that his grandparents, Charles and Mary 
McRitchie, came with their children from the 
Scottish Highlands to Canada, and were among 
the early pioneers of the County of Leeds. 
There they reared their numerous family and 
ended their days. Their children \Vere: 
James, Charles, George, Alexander, Maria, 
Elizabeth, Eliza and Margaret, all deceased, all 
these sons dying in 'the County of Kent; Annie, 
who is the wife of James Maitland, and still a 
resident of the County of Leeds; and \Villiam, 
who lives in Hanover, County of Huron. Of 
this family, 
Alexander McRitchie, the father of James, 
became a well-known, substantial and much es-
teemed citizen. He \vas born in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, in r8r9. For some years he was en-
gaged as section boss, at Thamesville, on the 
. I I. 
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Grand Trunk railroad, but in I859 he moved 
to Bothwell, where he bought a farm on which 
he lived until I866. Selling that property, he 
bought another, in Harwich township, and an-
other on the lake, where his son Alexander 
lived until I90I. At this home Alexander 
J\IcRitchie died, in November, I90I. He mar-
ried Annie Bushell, who was born in County 
Antrim, Ireland, in I824, and who still survives 
him, residing at Blenheim, County of Kent. 
The nine children born to Alexander and Annie 
McRitchie were as follows: James, born Feb. 
28, I854, in the County of Leeds, Ont., is men-
tioned belo,v. Alexander, born in I856, at 
Thamesville, married Maude Bell, of Howard, 
\Vho died in I895, leaving two children, Vic-
. tor B. and Clair, the latter deceased; Alexander 
McRitchie was principal of the Caledonia high 
school, and occupied the same position for two 
years in Ridgetown. Annie C., born in I858, 
at Bothwell, married Dr. D. K. Stenton, of the 
County of Lambton, and they have two chil-
dren, Edna G. and Bonnie A. David H., born 
in I 86o, at Bothwell, is now a merchant at Rod-
ney; he married Pauline Leibner, of Morpeth, 
and they have children, Herbert, Carl and D. 
Douglas. Dr. Thomas L., born in I862, at 
Bothwell, now resides at McKay's Cor-
ners; he was educated at the Western Univer-
sity, at London, in medicine, and also took a 
classical course; he married Lena Montgomery, 
-- __ of_ Chatham, and they have one daughter, 
Gladys. Maria, born in I864, at Both";ell, 
married \Villiam Steen, of Botany, Howard 
township, and they have two children, Elda 
and David K. Agnes, born in I866, in Har-
wich, married Isaac Montgomery, and they 
reside on Concession 8, in Dover township. 
Josie, born in I 869, for six years one of 
County Kent's successful teachers, is now the 
wife of Albert Fletcher, of Blenheim. Albert 
E., born in I873, in Harwich, married Emma 
Spence, of Howard, and they reside on the old 
homestead; they have one daughter, Freda. 
James McRitchie, the eldest of his father's 
family, grew to manhood on the home farm, 
and received his education in the schools of 
Bothwell. He became a practical farmer. and 
managed his father's home farm for several 
years prior to his marriage, in addition cul-
tivating a farm of his own, which he had pur-
chased in I879· The latter was known as the 
John \Vatson homestead. This has continued 
to be his home, and here he has made many 
valuable improvements, in the way of erecting 
excellent buildings, fencing and draining, as 
\Yell as the judicious planting of fruit and shade 
trees. Mr. McRitchie has one of the most com-
fortable homes of Harwich township. 
On Jan. I8, I88I, 1\Ir. McRitchie married 
J\Iinnie L. Reeder, who was born in I86r, on 
the Ridge road, in Howard, a daughter of John 
Reeder, a most respected old· settler who now 
resides at Florence, at the age of eightyTfour 
years. Children as follows have been born to 
this union: Lionel D., born at the present home, 
in I882, who still lives there; James Lorne, 
born in I884; Alfred E.; Florene Grace; M. 
J\Iyrtle; David Stanley and John L. Lyle. 
In religious belief the father of Mr. Mc-
Ritchie was a Presbyterian, and his mother 
was a Methodist. To the latter church he has 
attached himself, and for many years has been 
active in its work. As class-leader, steward 
and assistant superintendent, I.e has been dili-
gent and useful. Politically, like his father, 
he has always been identified with the Con-
servative party, and is regarded as one of the 
\vise men in its local councils. Fraternally he be-
longs to the order of Foresters, No. 927, of 
1\Iorpeth. Mr. McRitchie is justly esteemed in 
his locality as an honorable, 'upright, conscien-
tious Christian gentleman, and one of the loyal 
and representative citizens. 
RICHARD L. GOSNELL, a leading bar-
rister of the County of Kent, who for the pa3t 
twelve years has been in the active practice of 
his profession in the town of Blenheim, is a 
descendant of one of the early settled families 
of the county. 
The Gosnell family is of south of Ireland 
nativity, and contrary to the general religious 
·tendencies of the residents of that part of the 
Emerald Isle, they are Protestant in religion. 
Joseph Gosnell, the grandfather of Richard L., 
was born in Ireland, and there married 'Mary 
\Vebb, also a native of that locality. In 1832. 
with wife and children, 1\Ir. Gosnell came to 
Ontario, stopping for a season in Toronto. 
His journey there ended, his death taking place 
the same year. The bereaved wido\\· with her 
children pushed on into the County of Kent 
and located in I833 in Orford township, where 
some of the descendants are still living. The 
children of Joseph and Mary Gosnell \Yere: 
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Joseph, George, Lawrence and Henry, all 
deceased; James, the father of Richard L., 
.still living; Frances and Ann, deceased; 
Sarah, Mrs. James Ostrander, living in the 
State of Illinois; Ellen, Mrs. Reycraft, of Or-
.ford, deceased; and Mary (twin to Sarah), 
who died in infancy, in Ireland. 
]AMES GoSNELL, fifth son of Joseph, was 
born in Ireland April 25, r822, and accom-
panied his parents to Ontario in r832, remain-
ing with his mother after the death of his 
father, and assisting her until his own mar-
riage, in 184-, to Elizabeth Salter, daughter 
.()f Thomas Salter, also of Irish extraction. Aft-
er their marriage Mr. anci' Mrs. James Gosnell 
~ettled on a farm in Orford township, County 
·Of Kent, where they have passed together 
more than a half century, and are still surviv-
ing, surrounded by their many friends. To 
them were born the following named children : 
:Susan Ann married David Lattimer of 
Howard township, and both are now deceased. 
Thomas S. married Maud \Valker, and resides 
in \Vinnipeg, where he is collector of inland 
revenue; their only daughter bears the name 
·Of Eileen. Joseph, who resides at DeKalb, 
State of Illinois, married l\Iary Mills and their 
three children are Byron \V., Richard Roy and 
·Glenn. William A., \vho resides in Ridge-
town, married Allie Mitton, and they have 
one son, Hal. John J. is unmarried and re-
sides on the old homestead in Orford. George 
·G. died at the age of twenty-two years. Rich-
ard L. is mentioned below. l\iary Elizabeth 
1s still at home. 
Richard L. G<>snell was born May 17, r863. 
·on the old homestead in Orford township 
where he grew to manhood, alternately em-
-ployed in assisting on the farm and attending 
school. He began teaching when not more 
than seventeen years of age; and followed 
that profession for three years, after which 
be entered the Ridgetown Collegiate Insti-
tute, preparatory to the study of law. In t?e 
fall of r884 he found the opportunity to begm 
his legal studies with N. l\Iills, of Ridgetown, 
later entering the office of Foy & Kelly, of 
Toronto, and after passing- his necessary exam-
inations, with g-reat credit, was called to the 
Bar in November, r889. On Jan. ro, 1890. 
Mr.' Gosnell announced himself ready for prac-
tice in Blenheim, and was so cordially rec~ivecl 
that it has been his home ever since. 
Since r889 Mr. Gosnell has been notary 
public. By the request and solicitation of the 
council of Blenheim he was appointed, June 23, 
r89I, police magistrate of the tmvn, and ably 
performed the duties of that office until his 
resignation, which took place Aug. r, 1902. 
Since settling in Blenheim he has been active 
in politics, not as a candidate for office, but in 
furthering the causes of his friends and the 
interests of his party. He is ex-president of 
the East Kent Reform Association, having 
held that office for one term. l\Ir. Gosnell is 
one of the trustees of the Ridgetom1 Collegi-
ate Institute, appointed by the county council 
in I 90 I, being one of the three county repre-
sentati,·es on the board. In fraternal life he 
has also been prominent, and is a leading mem-
ber of the I. 0. 0. F. and the Masons, having 
passed through the chairs in both of these 
orders. 
In March, I892, ~ir. Gosnell was united in 
marriage with 1Iiss Lillie, daughter of \Vill-
iam Tape, and granddaughter of Thomas 
Tape, well-known citizens of Howard and Or-
ford townships, respecti\·ely. l\Ir. and Mrs. 
Gosnell are members of the Methodist Church, 
in \Yhich they are active, as they are also in 
the pleasant social enjoyments of the town, 
where both are most highly esteemed. 
ALEXANDER D. FORSYTHE, one of 
the prominent citizens of Colchester South, 
County of Essex, descends from Scottish stock 
that have long been distinguished in military 
affairs. For many generations, or as long ago 
as the battle of Bannockburn, those of the name 
have been residents of Stirling, several mem-
bers of the famiJy fighting under Bruce and 
\Vallace in the early Scottish wars. 
John Forsythe, the grandfather of Alex-
ander D., was a soldier by profession, and 
sen·ed under \Vellington in his Belgian cam-
paign, which resulted in the dmvnfall of Na-
poleon at \Vaterloo. 
John Forsythe ( 2), son of John and father 
of Alexander D., was born in Stirlingshire, 
Scotland, in I8I 5· He entered the military 
service in the corps of Sappers and Miners, 
and for efficiency in his work was promoted, 
at the time he gave up his commission having 
some 6oo men employed under him. He was 
married in Edinburgh to Euphemia Trupe, and 
with his family set sail, in I85o, for America. 
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For two years after his arrival on this side of 
the Atlantic 1\Ir. Forsythe resided at Lockport, 
New York, and then removed to the County of 
Kent Ont. makina the trip from Buffalo to 
' ' h " Detroit by steamer, and by the "Plow Boy . to 
Chatham. He located on Lot 12, Concess10n 
8 in Chatham township, where he purchased 
1~0 acres of ti1ickly wooded land, an~ there 
he began preparation to properly p:ovtde for 
his family. \Vith the assistance of hts sons the 
land was soon put under cultivation and the 
family added to their holdings until they owned 
6oo acres of land in that immediate neighbor-
hood, the same still being in their possession. 
Politically 1\Ir. Forsythe was a Reformer, and 
while a resident of Scotland took a lively in-
terest in local public affairs. He died in 1878, 
aged sixty-three years, after a life of much ar-
duous toil. 
The children of John Forsythe and his \vife 
were as follows: John, who is a farmer in 
Chatham to\vnship, County of Kent; James, 
also of Chatham township; Alexander D.; 
Lillie, wife of Andrew Quinn, of Ohio; Mar-
garet, wife of David Nesbett, of the County of 
Lambton; Robert, the owner of the homestead 
farm; David, owner of a farm of 230 acres 
south of the homestead; and Mary, wife of 
George .Shaw, of Chatham township. All are 
. well fixed in life and pro.minent and represen-
tative citizens. 
Alexander D. Forsythe was born at Toar-
wood, in Stirling, almost under the walls of 
Stirli~g Castle, a most historic spot, and he was 
but s1x years of age when the family crossed 
the ocean. That was in the days of the slow 
sailing vessel, and six weeks and three days 
were consumed on the voyage. \Vhen he was 
eight years old the family located in the County 
of Kent, where he grew to manhood and ob-
tained the best education afforded by the 
scho.ols of Chatham township at that time. 
Untll h~ was t~irty .years old lVIr. Forsythe en-
gaged 111 farm111g m Chatham township, and 
then remo_ved to t~e State of Kansas. One year 
there satlsfied ht~n that Chatham township 
afforded more agncultural opportunities, so he 
returned and bought there a farm of 100 acres 
on which he resided for ten years. He then 
so~d ~his property and removed to South Lyon, 
Mt~htgan, where he organized a stock company 
whtch engaged largely in the manufacture of 
furniture. Subsequently he severed his con-
nection with this company and embarked in a 
dairy business which he followed for some 
years. After ten years' residence in 11ichigan 
he came back to Ontario, and as a speculation 
bought a farm of 265 acres in Colchester town-
ship South, in 1899. The possibilities. of this 
farm induced him to resume agricultural pur-
suits and he has since successfully engaged in 
general farming. 
Politically l\1r. Forsythe is a stanch Re-
former, and while a resident of the County of 
Kent he took considerable interest in muni-
cipal and provincial affairs, and served for a 
period in the Chatham council. The members 
of the Forsythe family have always been zeal-
ous Presbyterians. 
In Chatham to\vnship Mr. Forsythe mar-
ried 11argaret Jean McVicar, a native of Ar-
gyll, Scotland, and to this union have been born 
children as follows: Miss Elizabeth Duncan, 
at home; James Douglas, who married Miss 
Edna Blanchard and has one daughter, Mar-
garet B. ; John Stewart, at home; Duncan, a 
farmer in Colchester township, who married 
Helen Craig and has one child, Jean; George 
and Jessie Gordon, who are both at home. :Mr. 
Forsythe is a man of comfortable means, intel-
ligence and prominence, and he and family are 
held in the highest esteem in Colchester South. 
The McVicar family, to which Mrs. For-
sythe belongs, was one of the pioneer families 
in Chatham township. John McVicar, her 
grandfather, was a native of Argyllshire, Scot-
land, where he married Janet McTavish. In 
1837, with his wife and t\velve children, he 
came to Canada and settled on Lot I 1, Conces-
sion 4, in Chatham township. His children 
were as follows: Duncan father of Mrs. For-
. ' 
sythe; Jesse; Helen, a resident of Fergus; Bar-
bara; John; Hugh; Neil ; Mary ; Malcolm, for 
many years in charge of a college at At-
lanta, Georgia, a man of superior mental at-
tainments; and D. H., also a polished scholar, a 
professor in the Presbyterian College at Mon-
treal. 
Duncan McVicar was born in Argyll, Scot-
land, and there married Elizabeth Duncan. To 
them were born children as follows: John, a 
reside.nt of Winnipeg; George, who served. in 
~he Rtel Rebellion, was taken prisoner, and dted 
111 consequence of the hardships then endured; 
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Margaret Jean, Mrs. Forsythe; Jessie, who 
died at Spokane, \Vashington; Hugh, who died 
in the County of Kent; and Duncan and James 
M., engineers on .the Great Lakes. 
ANDRE\V B. MORDEN. The superior-
ity of Howard township to many other sections 
of the County of Kent may no doubt be ex-
plained by the high grade of citizenship within 
its borders. Among the prominent retired far-
mers of that township, one of the most highly 
esteemed of its citizens, is Andrew B. Morden, 
who resides on Lot 13, Concession 12. 
Mr. Morden was born in London township, 
County oi Middlesex, December 20, 1823, a 
son of Ralph and Margaret (Banghart) Mor-
den, the former of whom was born in 1797, in 
Dundas, Ontario, and the latter in 1802, in the 
State of New Jersey, she being a daughter of 
Andrew and l\fary (Park) Banghart, both of 
whom were born in New Jersey, of Holland 
parentage, who settled in the States prior to the 
Revolutionary war. Ralph Morden was a son 
of John and Hannah (Sutton) Morden, natives 
of the State of New Jersey, John Morden being 
a son of Ralph and Ann (Durham) Morden,· 
the former a native of Yorkshire, England, the 
latter of Ireland; she was a cousin of Lord Gen-
eral Durham of Canada. 
Ralph Morden, the early ancestor, came to 
America on a pleasure trip with other compan-
ions of noble birth, and being pleased with the 
aspects of the country in the State of New 
Jersey, purchased a large tract of land there 
as early as 1742. There he married Ann Dur-
ham. \Vhen troubles arose which culminated 
in the Revolutionary war in the States, he be-
ing a Quaker, would not fight, and put himself 
under the protection of a British officer. He 
lost his life, following which calamity his 
widow, with her five children, migrated to Can-
ada. Ralph Morden had belonged to a noble 
family in England, his father being an earl, but 
no family record tells that the brave widow was 
assisted by their noble relatives in the care and 
support of her family. She was evidently a 
woman of great force of character, and with 
her family settled at Dundas, County of \Vent-
worth, entering 400 acres of land, given them 
by the English government in recognition of 
the fact that the father was a United Empire 
Loyalist. John, the grandfather of Andrew B. 
Morden, was the eldest of the children, the 
others being Ralph, James, and two daughters. 
All settled in homes of their own in Canada, al-
though at a later elate some returned to the 
States, \vhere their descendants still reside. 
John Morden, born in New Jersey in I 769, 
married Hannah Sutton, and settled in Dun-
das, County of \Ventworth, where he owned 
several large farms. Afterward he removed 
to \Vestminster tO\vnship, County of Mid-
dlesex, where he was a pioneer, and 
became one of the successful and wealthy 
men of that locality. He died in 1835. 
His wife survived him, living t~ be 
ninety-one years of age, and dying in 
\Vestminster tovmship. They reared a family 
of eight sons and two daughters, of whom 
Ralph, the father of Andrew B., was the eldest 
the others being: ( 2) \Villiam, born at Dundas, 
married Hannah Cumming, of Canada, and 
they settled in London township, where he lived 
and died, leaving four sons and three daughters 
___:Cummings (now a farmer of Chatham, who 
married Margaret Brown, a sister to Mrs. An-
drew B. Morden and has a large family), John, 
Charles, Sutton, Hannah, Prudence and Mary. 
( 3) John and ( 4) James, twins, were born in . 
the old home. J olm married Mary A. Parker-
son, of London township, and they settled on 
Concession 7, dying there; they left children, 
Rev. John P., of London; Robert, of \Visean-
sin ; Jane; Ann, deceased; Hannah; Ezra; 
Ellen and Margaret, deceased; and Mary, wife 
of Meredith Conn, of ·windsor. James married 
Betsey McGarvey, of Canada, settled on Con-
cession 7, London township, and was there a 
pioneer farmer, clearing up a fine property be-
fore his death; he left children-John, James, 
Moses, Daniel, \Villiam, Jemima, Hannah, 
Sarah A., Ellen and Katherine. (5) Moses, 
born at Dundas, settled on Concession 5, in 
London township. He married Phoebe Pratt, 
of London, and their children were John, de-
. ceased ; James ; Betsey and Hannah, deceased; 
Margaret, of Michigan ; and Phoebe, now Mrs. 
Brown, of Howard township. ( 6) McKay, 
born at Dundas, came before his parents to 
London township, married Betsey Mudge, and 
settled on Concession 8, in London township, 
where both died, leaving children-John and 
\Villiam, both deceased, the latter a Methodist 
minister; \Vesley, of Michigan; and Martha 
A., of Buffalo. (7) David, born at Dundas, 
married Hannah Everetts, settled on a farm in 
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Concession 8 where he lived many years, and 
died in Dak~ta, leaving a large family, .John 
and David beino- now the only surv1vors. 
' 1:> • d d Susan, l"frs. Aaron, of London, 1s ecease . 
(8) Daniel, born at Dundas, married and set-
tled at \Vestminster, near London, where he 
died, leaving two sons, Albert and ·william, the 
latter living in London, Ontario. (9) Nancy, 
born in Dundas, married John Rutledge, and 
they settled on a farm in \Vestminster town-
ship. Their children are all deceased. A grand-
child, Dr. Rutledge Lambeth, is a very promi-
nent man in the County of \Vestminster, and is 
a member of Parliament. ( ro) Eleanor, born 
in Dundas, married Rev. John K. ·williston, 
one of t_he pioneer ministers of Canada, who 
was at one time a missionary among the In-
dians of the Dominion. They died leaving two 
children, ·wesley (deceased) and Ann (who 
married Rev. \Villiam Nailen, and left three 
daughters). 
Ralph Morden, born in I797, was given as 
good school advantages as were possible at the 
time, and learned the tanning business, not fol-
lowing it, however, as agriculture was more 
congenial. In I8I9 he married Margaret Bang-
hart and began the making of a home on a 
200-acre tract of land in Concession 5, London 
township, where he built a small log house. 
Ere long this was replaced by a frame one and 
a few years later by a handsome brick resi-
dence, where he lived during the balance of his 
life of activity, although he later bought a farm 
in Westminster. . He died in the city of Lon-
don, Ont., in June, I873. Mr. Morden upheld 
the highest standards of living. Early in life 
he was ordained a minister, and he acted in the 
capacity of local preacher in the Methodist 
Church for many years. His temperance prin-
ciples were well known and he very frequently 
lectured on that subject. His most estimable 
wife, a sharer in the trials of pioneer days sur-
vived him, and died at the home of her so~ An-
dre:v B.; in r89I, in her eighty-ninth year. Of 
their chlldren the follov:ing grew to maturity, 
namely: John D., born m I82o, married Han-
nah Lewis, of vVestminster, settled on a farm in 
London township for some years, and then 
sold .the place and moved to the State of Mis-
so~n, where he died, his widow and the eight 
~h1l~ren still living in the States, Charles,· Ben-
Jamm, Park, Sarah A., Margaret, Elizabeth, 
J emimah and Lulu. Dr. Parks, born in Lon-
don township, \vas educated in medicine in the 
?-Jew York Medical College, settled in the city 
of London, where he marrid Maggie Flock 
and engaged there in successful practice fo; 
many years, dying in I883; his only daughter 
died in young womanhood, but his widow still 
survives. Andrew B. is mentioned below. 
Mary A., born in I 824, married Charles 
\ V oodhull, who settled in Lobo township as a 
farmer and lumberman; he died leaving 'chil-
dren-\Vesley, Margaret (now Mrs. ·wood of 
Chicago), Lena M. (now Mrs. Dobbin of Mil-
waukee), and Eliza S. (now Mrs. Auld of 
County of Essex, Canada). Elizabeth, born 
in I829 at the home in London, married 
Charles Gustin, and settled on the shore of 
Lake Huron, where he engaged in farming; 
his "·ife died there in I89o, leaving these chil-
dren, Dr. Ralph, of Colorado Springs, 
Colorado; George, of Chicago; Edward, 
of Manitoba; \Villiam, of Manitoba; 
Frank, on the old homestead; Lena A., 
now the wife ·of E. Pratt, one of the 
wealthy business men of London; and 
Josephine, wife of Joseph Pratt, of Chicago. 
Nancy E., born at London, married \Villiam 
Buttry, \vho settled in the County of Middle-
sex, and died, leaving six children, Margaret 
A., now Mrs. Davis, of Dakota; Mary, now 
Mrs. Andrew Thompson, of Canada; Alberta, 
now Mrs. George Newton, of Toronto; Char-
lotte, wife of Artist \Vhyte, prominent in Bos-
ton, Mass. ; and Ethelburt and Morden, of the 
old homestead. 
Andrew B. Morden, the second son, is 
the only surviving member of this old and 
prominent Dominion family. His education 
was obtained at the public schools, and he re-
mained at home, assisting on the farm, until his · 
marriage, November 6, I 8 5 I, to Elizabeth 
Brown, the estimable daughter of Richard and 
Elizabeth (Phillips) Brown, both of whom 
were of English ancestry, born and reared 
at Halifax, Nova Scotia. They came to the 
County of Kent as early as I833, at which time 
he purchased land in Howard township upon 
which they lived for three years, and they t~en 
moved to Chatham, where Mr. BrovY11 died 
in I838, leaving a wife and eleven children. The 
mother passed away in November, I873· and 
but four of the children survive: Ann, Mrs. 
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James Hea; Eunice, Mr~. Robert Slade; 
Henry and Mrs. Morden. Mrs. Morden was 
born in December, I833, in Kova Scotia. 
Follovving his marriage Mr. Morden set-
tled on his farm in London township and lived 
there for thirty-five years, building during that 
time two brick residences, besides barns and 
outbuildings, and otherwise improving until he 
made his farm one of the best in London town-
ship. In I885 he disposed of this property 
and purchased his present large farm in Con-
cession I I, Howard township, this estate con-
taining I 20 acres of very fine land; the hand-
some brick residence and large bank barns, in 
addition to other substantial improvements, 
make this one of the most valuable properties 
of Howard. Mr. Morden has always been a 
practical farmer, and has adopted those meth-
ods which are most sure to bring success, thor-
oughly understanding the science of farming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morden are the parents of a 
notable family of children, who have had the 
opportunity of witnessing their beloved and 
honored parents celebrate their Golden \Ved-
ding, in November, I90r. Vve have the fol· 
lowing record of this family: Dr. Ralph, born 
in the London township home, was educated in 
medicine in the city of New York, married 
Nora Stine, of Ohio, and for the twenty-five 
years before his death, in May, 1903, was a 
prominent physician at Circleville, Ohio; his 
six children were, Elizabeth, Fannie, Marie, 
Jennie, Ralph and Helen. Sarah E. is the wife 
of George E. Smith, of Sherbrooke, Quebec, a 
railroad contractor; their only daughter is 
Helen. Margaret E., like her sister Sarah, 
was educated in a Canadian college; she.is now 
the wife of Herbert F. Gardner, managing 
editor of the Hamilton Times, of Hamilton, 
Ontario, and now Principal of the Ontario In-
stitution for the Blind, at Brantford, Ontario; 
their three children are Winifred, Alberta and 
James A. \V. Frank, born in London town-
ship, is the manager of the home farm, having 
devoted his life to his parents. Charles A. 
married Jennie McLain, daughter of Duncan 
l\fcLain, of Howard, and resides on Concession 
II, in Howard; they have one son, Aldrich. Jo-
sephine, a lady of education, travel and culture, 
spends part of her time with friends in various 
places and welcomes them to the fine old home 
in Howard. Henrietta married James Chap-
man, a jeweler of Ann Arbor, :Mich., and they 
have one son, James F. Andrew D., a jeweler,. 
of Columbus, Ohio, married Bessie Flemming,. 
of that city; their children are Andrew and 
Frances E. George E., a graduate of the Col-
umbus (Ohio) Dental College, is located in 
practice at Columbus, Ohio. Ida Alexandra, 
a graduate of the Hamilton schools and a lady 
of many accomplishments, married John \V. 
l\Iackenzie, of Howard, and has one son, Ar· 
thur l\f. Maud was born at the old home in 
London township, and is a very prominent 
member of the highest social circles; she is a 
lady of many accomplishments and like her sis· 
ters is gifted not only with mental equipments 
of a high order, but with most winning personal 
' attributes. 
Mr. Morden has been a leading member of 
the Methodist Church for many years, has 
served as steward and class-leader and both he 
and wife have been most liberal in their support 
of its good work. Politically he has always been 
identified with the Reform party. Mr. Mor-
den has always shown a liberal public spirit, 
while his private charities have been extended. 
In the evening of life, a retrospect shows a man 
of high ideals who has lived up to them, a good 
citizen who has done his duty, a kind neighbor 
who has often extended a helping hand, and a 
father and husband deserving honor and affec-
tion. 
JOHN KITCHEN \VILLSON is a re-
tired farmer of Harwich township, County of 
Kent, Ont. He was one of the pioneers in this 
region, the fine farm on which he lives having 
been only partially cleared when he settled on 
it in I853· 
The paternal grandfather of Mr. Willson 
was Gilman \Villson, a native of Ontario, of 
English descent, and he married a woman 
named Sipes, who was born in Pennsylvania, 
and was of German descent. Gilman Willson 
was a farmer, and died in Southwold, Ont., 
where his grandson was born. The maternal 
grandfather of Mr. \Villson was John Kitchen, 
who married a Miller; both were of Pennsyl-
vania. John Kitchen Willson is a son of Ben-
jamin G. and Elizabeth (Kitchen) Willson, the 
former a native of Fort Erie, Ont., and the lat· 
ter of a place on the banks of the Susquehanna 
river, in Pennsylvania. Their marriage took 
place in the County of Middlesex, Ont., and 
there much of their lives was passed, but in 
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1875 they came to the County of K~nt to. spend 
their remainino- years among the1r ch1ldren. 
Benjamin G. \Villson was prominent. in town 
affairs in his day; among other pubhc offices 
he held that of county baliff, at Fingal, Ont., 
and served with the rank of colonel in the Re-
bellion of I837· He and his wife "·ere ~?em­
bers of the Methodist Church. Mr. \Vlllson 
died at the home of his son Edward, in Troy, 
Harwich township, in I88s, aged nearly ninety 
years. His wife passed away at the home of 
her son, John Kitchen, in 1878, at the age ?f 
eighty. Their children \vere as follows: Gll-
man, deceased, of Perry Sound, Ont. ; John 
Kitchen, whose name opens this sketch; Philo, 
deceased, of the County of 11iddlesex, Ont.; 
Ann, deceased \Yife of George Burt, of Michi-
gan; Edward, of Boissevain, l\ianitoba; Eliza, 
widow of Hiram Bell, of N ebo; Sarah, wife of 
\Villiam ·welter, of N ebo; \Villiam, deceased, 
of South\vold, Ont.; and Benjamin, of Brant-
ford, Ontario. 
John Kitchen \Villson was born on Tal-
bot street, in Southwold, about four miles above 
St. Thomas, Sept. 19, 1821. Until he was 
twenty-one years of age he remained at home 
with his parents, and then went to London, 
Ont., where he served a three-years apprentice-
ship at the trade of harnessmaking. From 
London he went to St. Thomas, where he 
worked as a journeyman harnessmaker for a 
year, after \vhich he moved to Morpeth, How-
ard township, County of Kent. There he es-
tablished himself in the harnessmaking busi-
ness, which he carried on successfully for eight 
years. Then in I853, he came to Harwich and 
. ' purchased h1s present farm of I IO acres; de-
scribed as Gore line, Lot No. 3, Concession 5· 
Only a very small portion of the land had been 
cleared, and the only building upon it was a 
rude log hut. The energy, thrift and industry 
of the owner are evidenced in the well-culti-
vated farm and the comfortable home which 
have been developed from the original wilder-
ness. 
On April 2, 1848, Mr. Willson married in 
Morpeth, Howard township, Eliza ]. \V ~od, 
of Bayham, County of Middlesex. Mrs. \Vill-
~on was born Dec. II, 1830, daughter of Jacob 
~nd Annr (Barnum)_ Wood, natives, respect-
lvely of New Bruns\vlck and Ontario. Mr. and 
Mrs. Woo~ can:e to the County of Kent in 
I835, locatmg 111 Howard township~ where 
they took up a claim of I oo acres, and there 
continued to make their home. Mr. \Vood died 
in 1865, aged eighty-eight years; his wife sur-
vived him until 1869, when she died at the age 
of seventy-six. They were members, respectively 
of the Presbyterian and .1\iethodist Churches. 
Their children were as follows: David, de-
ceased, of the County of Middlesex; Mary A., 
deceased, who married \ Villiam Ruddle, of 
Morpeth; \Villson, deceased, of Morpeth; An-
son, deceased, of Harwich; Eliza J., who mar-
ried John Kitchen \Villson; and Samantha, 
\vho died young. The paternal grandparents 
of J\irs. Eliza J. (\Vood) \Villson, were Ja-
cob and Elizabeth (Owens) \V ood, natives, re-
spectively of England and of \Vales. They 
were among the early settlers in Howard, 
County of Kent, and there both passed away. 
l\Irs. \Villson's maternal grandparents were 
Douglas and Mary ( \Villson) Barnuin, the 
former a native of the United States, the latter 
of Ireland. 
Children as follows have been born to John 
Kitchen and Eliza J. (\Vood) \Villson: Will-
ian E., of Detroit, Michigan; James S., of 
Thompsonville, Michigan; Arthur B., a farmer 
of Harwich, County of Kent; Tillie, wife of 
\Villiam C. Burse, of Ehmvood, Michigan; 
Anna, widow of Alexander Robertson, living 
at home with her father; and John G., de-
ceased, who died at home unmarried, at the age 
of thirty-seven. Mr. and Mrs. \Villson are 
members of the Methodist Church, in the work 
of ·which they take much interest. Mr. Will-
son is a member of the Sons of Temperance, 
and in politics is a Conservative. He is a self-
made man who has won for himself and his 
family a comfortable home and a competence. 
He is well known in the community as a pro-
gressive and thrifty farmer, and he and his wife 
have a large circle of friends. 
EZRA SHERMAN HUBBELL, the old-
est hardware merchant in Thamesville, one of 
that city's most prominent business men, is de-
scended from one of the early settlers of the 
County of Kent. The first of the family of 
whom there is any authentic record was 
Prindle Hubbell, his great-grandfather, who 
was born in ConnectiCut but mio-rated to On-
. ' b 
tano and settled in Howard, County of Ken~, 
at_an early day. There he died in I8i8. HIS 
chlldren were· Lucinda vuheeler Rufus, Ly-
' 'V ' 
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man; Andrew, Sally, Abigail, Anna, and Polly 
(who married Mr. ?-.fcDonald). All of this 
family resided in the County of Kent, and are 
now deceased. 
Andrew Hubbell, of the above mentioned 
children, became the grandfather of Ezra Sher-
man Hubbell, and was born in the County of 
Kent in 1795; there he died in I86o. By trade 
he was a shoemaker, and he followed that call-
ing throughout life. He was twice married, 
his first wife having been Sally Brown, who 
died, leaving t\vo children, Ezra and Lvman. 
The second wife of Andrew Hubbell w~s Su-
san Edwards, by whom he had: Ebenezer, 
\Villiam, Susan, Sally, Jane, Harriet and Lu-
cinda. Of these children, 
Lyman Hubbell, the father of Ezra Sher-
man Hubbell, \vas born in Camden township, 
County of Kent, Aug. 3, 1827. In 1853 he 
married Miss Elizabeth Hutchinson, daughter 
of \Villiam Hutchinson. After marriage Mr. 
Hubbell rented his father-in-law's farm for 
two years, 'and then moved to Thamesville 
where he lived for fourteen years. In 1872 he 
purchased his present farm, adjacent to 
Thamesville, and still resides upon it, a most 
highly respected and esteemed citizen. 1\fr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Hubbell became the parents of the 
following children: Ezra Sherman; Edward, 
of California; Andrew, of Kent Bridge; Eliza, 
\vife of Alfred Meade; Lomilla, wife of Dan-
iel Forsyth; Lucinda Ella, wife of Ralph 
Meade; Lydia, bookkeeper for her brother, 
Ezra; and Lyman, of Thamesville. The 
mother died in 1899, at the age of sixty-six 
years. 
Ezra Sherman Hubbell was born 111 
Thamesville, Feb. 7· 1854· Upon reaching 
manhood's estate he learned the tinners' trade, 
which he follo,ved for five years. In 1877 Mr. 
Hubbell established himself in the hardware 
business at Thamesville, and for twenty-seven 
years he has enjoyed a constantly increasing 
trade, now doing a business which \\·ould re-
flect credit upon a much larger community than 
the village in· which he is located. In addition 
to attending to his business interests Mr. Hub-
bell has become very prominent politically, has 
served in the town council for several years and 
for two years was reeve of tli.e place. For eight 
years he has been a member of the school board. 
His political opinions make him a stanch Con-
servative upon all occasions. His social rela-
tions are with the I. 0. 0. F., A. F. & A. M. 
and A. 0. U. \V., in which orders he is very 
popular. 
On Sept. 17, 1881, Mr. Hubbell married 
Miss Maggie Jackman, a daughter of John 
Jackman, an old settler of the County of Kent, 
and three children ha,·e been born of the union: 
Garnet C., Orvel J. and Earl D. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubbell are consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. and are prominent factors in the 
social life of the community in \Yhich they have 
made their home for so many years. 
ALEXANDER CUTHBERT, a harness 
manufacturer and bailiff of the Third District 
court, at Dresden, County of Kent, came hither 
in 1873, from Glencoe, Ont. He was born in 
Elginshire, Scotland, June IO, 1852, a son of 
Andrew and Margerie '(Anderson) Cuthbert, 
the former ofwhom was born in Banffshire and 
the latter in Elginshire, Scotland. They came 
to London, Ont., in 1856, and there the mother 
died in 1865, aged thirty-three years. The fa-
ther came to the County of Kent in 1874 and 
located at Dresden, where he followed shoe-
making and died in January, 1893, aged sixty-
four years. Both \vere buried in the Dresden 
cemetery. Andrew and Margerie Cuthbert had 
two children. The paternal grandparents \Yere 
Alexander and Betsey (Lannum) Cuthbert, the 
former a shoemaker and hotel-:-keeper in Scot-
land. 
Alexander Cuthbert remained with his pa-
rents until his marriage, and during this time 
served an apprenticeship to the harness-
maker's trade. In 1873 he· came to Dresden 
and engaged in his present business and has 
become one of ·the town's best citizens. For 
the past eight years he has sen·ed in the city 
council, for three years has been school trus-
tee, and in 1890 was appointed bailiff. 
In 1873 Mr. Cuthbert was married (first) 
in Glencoe to Lydia A. Currie, who was born 
at Glencoe, Ont., and died at Dresden, in Janu-
ary, 1876, aged twenty years. She left one son, 
Hugh, a brick mason, contractor and builder at 
N eepawa, Manitoba, who married Ella \Vort-
man. Mrs. Cuthbert was a daughter of Hugh 
and Mary (On twine) Currie, of Detroit, Michi-
gan, who came to Dresden in 1864. Mr. Currie 
was a lumber merchant and owner and operator 
it 
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of tugboats. He died in 1892, aged sixty-five 
years, and his wife in 1872, aged thirty-five 
years. 
In 1878 11r. Cuthbert married, at Dawn 
Mills, Kent County, Mary J. Prangley, and the 
children born to this union are: \Villiam P., 
Alice :\1., Andrew, Violet, :Mary J., Eva, Stew-
art, Janet, John A. and Charles P. :\Irs. Cuth-
bert \vas born in 1853, at Dawn Mills, a daugh-
ter of Charles and Alice Ann (Taylor) Prang-
ley, the former of England and the latter of 
Canada. The late Charles Prangley was born 
April 14, 1815, in England, and died at Dawn 
:Mills Feb. I, 1874· His parents came to the 
County of Kent in 1837 and settled near Both-
well, where they engaged in farming and 
reared these children: Moses, George, Charles 
and Eliza. On March 30, 1843, at Dawn Mills, 
Charles Prangley married Alice Ann Taylor, 
and they reared the tollo\Ying iamily: Sarah 
E., who is the wife of H. S. Hughes, of Dres-
den; \Villiam T., who is a farmer of Camden 
tO\vnship; Eliza J., wife of David Gibson, a 
hardware merchant at Elgin, l\Ianitoba; 
Charles, a farmer in Camden township, on the 
old homestead; Mary J., wife of Alexander 
Cuthbert, of Dresden; Alice M., wife of J. H. 
l\Ic V ean, a hardware merchant at Dresden; 
and Miss Ella M., at home. Mrs. Prangley 
was born Feb. 16, 1819, in New York City, and 
is a sister-in-law of Mrs. T, H. Taylor of Chat-
- ham. She still resides at Dresden. Mr. Prang-
ley remained with his parents on the farm until 
the age of fourteen, and then learned the tailor 
trade. He went into the milling business at 
Dawn Mills, and until his marriage worked for 
his father-in-law, afterward beginning farm-
ing, although he retained possession of both 
gristmill and lumber-mill, having them oper-
ated for him. In politics Mr. 'Prangley be-
longed to the Conservative party. Both he ahd 
his wife belonged to the English Church. He 
was a very prominent and highly esteemed 
citizen of the County of Kent. 
l\Ir. Cuthbert has most efficiently dis-
charged the duties of bailiff ever since he 
entered upon the work of his incumbency. In 
politics he belongs to the Liberal wing and has 
always taken an active part in party delibera-
tions. For the past fifteen years he has been 
agent for the insurance feature of the I. 0: 0. 
F., and in 1903 was elected Deputy District 
Grand ::\faster for Kent district, No.2, I. 0. 0. 
F.; he belongs also to the Masonic Blue Lodge. 
He is a consistent member and a very liberal 
supporter of the Presbyterian Church, in which 
he has reared his family. 
::\Ir. Cuthbert has been an interested witness 
of the \vonderful development of his locality 
and has been very prominently identified with 
the growth of many of its industries. He is 
very highly respected for his many sterling 
qualities and his election to and retention in hi:. 
present responsible offices give sufficient evi-
dence as to his ability and fidelity to public 
trusts. He is one of the thoroughly posted men 
of the place and is considered one of the most 
reliable and representative men of Dresden. 
NEIL \V ATSOi'J, one of the most promi-
nent citizens of Mull, County of Kent, and who 
has been an important factor in the advance-
ment of that place, is a worthy 111:ember of one 
of the most respected families in the county. 
He was born June IO, 1853, on the old farm in 
Harwich township where his p:frents settled 
in 1839, anci' has passed all his life in the coun-
ty. The \Vatson family was established in 
Canada in 1830, by three brothers, Robert, 
John and James Watson, who came from 
Argyllshire, Scotland, where the late James 
\Vatson was born in January, 1Boo. His par-
ents were James and Jane (Ferguson) ·watson, 
both also natives of Scotland. 
Landing at Quebec, James \Vat son soon 
after\vard settled on land near Toronto, and 
there engaged in farming for five years. In 
February, 1833, he was united in marriage 
with Miss Mary McV:icar, daughter of John 
and Mary (McNair) McVicar, the former 
of whom was born in Argyllshire, Scotlandr 
in I 782, and the latter a few years later. They 
came to Canada in 1832, on a sailing-vessel, 
and settled in Vaughan township, near Toronto, 
where they were among the first settlers. There 
John McVicar died in June, 1864, and his 
widow in September, 1865. Of their family 
three died young, in Scotland, and the others 
were: Neil emigrated to the \Vest Indies and 
died there; Margaret, the eldest daughter, 
came to Canada, and married John 1\IcEach-
ran, who settled anci' died near Toronto, leav-
ing two surviving children-Colon, of the 
State of \Vashington, and Donald, of near 
Toronto; Susan, born in Scotland, is the de-
ceased wife of Colon McEachran, who set-
, 
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tled and died near Toronto; James settled as 
. a farmer on Lake Huron, and died there (he 
married Bell Maloy, and their only daughter, 
Mrs. l~Iary Livingston, lives in Bristol, Ont.) ; 
Angus, who was a merchant at Kingston, Ont., 
marrieci' Susan Birmingham, of Kingston, and 
died there, leaving children-] ohn, a prominent 
journalist of Detroit, and Annie, the wife of 
John Armor, of Detroit; Donald, born in Scot-
land, married Mary Armour, of Vaughan 
township, and moved to Harwich, where both 
died, leaving children-John, who ci'ied in To-
ronto (unmarried), and Mary, who married 
and settled in Canada; Flora, deceased, mar-
ried Donald Armour, who is also deceased, 
lived near Toronto, and was the mother of 
twelve children-Donald and Angus (twins), 
Alexander, Maggie, Flora, Susan, John (de-
ceased), James (deceased) and four who died 
young; Mary, 'vho married the late James 
vVatson, was born May 29, r8r5, and was edu-
cated in the schools of .Scotland. 
After their marriage :Mr. and Mrs. \Vatson 
settled for three years in Raleigh township, 
coming to the County of Kent in r 839. In 
I 846 he purchased roo acres of land in Har-
wich township. The changes which he 
wrought <iuring his life of industry are almost 
magical, for his efforts never ceased until al-
most the whole of this large tract was under 
cultivation. Here, in this pleasant home, made 
through his own efforts, Mr. \Vatson passed 
away, in November, r878. His name will ever 
be associated with the agricultural, educa-
tional and religious progress made in Har-
wich township. For many years he was a 
n1ember of the Methodist Church. 1\Irs. \Vat-
son was reared a Presbyterian. Mr. \Vatson 
was identified with the Conservative party. 
A family of thirteen children was born to 
James \Vatson and his wife, as follows: Mary, 
the eldest, died in young womanhood. Jane 
died in childhood. Margaret, born in Raleigh, 
in July, 1838, married Jabez Newcombe, a far-
mer in Harwich and they have had children-
John, Jabez, R~bert, Mary, Asa and Elijah, 
and James, deceased. James, born in January, 
1840, died in August, 1902; he married Eliza-
beth Ross, of the County of Elgin, and they 
lived for twenty years in Harwich, for t\~o 
years in Gosfield, and then moved to a farm 111 
Dakota, where he became prominent and 
9 
wealthy, and died, leavincr a widow and 
children- ).1aggie, Ada, 0 ] ames, Meredith, 
David, Susan and Edna. Jane, born in 
February, 1842, married \Vesley Conn, of 
A.ylmer, near St. Thomas, where he is 
engaged in the hardware business, and 
they have children-Mary, Arkison, Su-
san, Lottie and Jane. John, born in January, 
1844, learned civil engineering at Chatham, 
was in the locomotive works of Illinois for 
three years, located at Bloomington, moved to 
Pittsburg and engaged in oil engineering; he 
married Anna Brown, of Canada, who died 
in Detroit, and since then he has traveled all 
over the world, crossed the Pacific three times, 
visiting Japan, Ha",;aii, South America and 
Australia, made a visit to the old home of his 
ancestors in Scotland, went again to Japan, 
thence to China, and after a sojourn in Colo-
rado is visiting with his mother. Susan, born 
in 1846, married Neil McCorvie, \vho resides 
on Concession ro, in Harwich. Flora, born 
in September, I 848, married James Conn, of 
London, and they have children-Maggie, 
Mary, 1\Iartha, Emma, John and Susan. Da-
vid, born Oct. 9, 1849, married Ada Palmer, 
of Toronto, and they reside at Chatham; they 
have children-Bernice, Veva, \Vinnie, Or-
mond, Amy, John and Jean. Angus, born July 
27, r8sr, is on the home place. Neil, born June 
ro, 1853, is in business in the village of Mull, . 
in Harwich township. Robert, born in April, 
1855, graduated from the London College, for 
twenty years has been a teacher, and is also en-
gaged in a prosperous insurance business. Bar-
bara, the youngest, born in 1857, married 
Henry Hamil, of Harwich, a son of Robert 
Hamil, and they have four children-Guy, 
Roy, May and Veda. The family has been 
reared in the faith of the Methodist Church, 
and politically they are strong workers in the 
intersts of the Conservative party. Mrs. 
\Vatson has reached the age of eighty-nine 
years, but time has touched her lightly. She 
is the center of a large family of admiring rela-
tives. Her recollections of pioneer days in 
Harwich are most interesting, and would form 
an entertaining volume by themselves. 
Neil \Vatson was reared on the old home-
stead, and was educated in the public schools. 
He remained on the home farm until r88r, 
after which he worked out on farms for twa 
! i 
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_years. For the next two years he was with 
H. C. Reece, of Buffalo, New York, buying 
:and shipping staves and he~ding bolts, which 
-.vere sent by water and ratl all over western 
Canada. In I885 he contracted with Suther-
land & Innes of Chatham, for the getting out of 
' . . 
timber to be manufactured at Mull, contmmng 
:thus until he purchased the plant from the finn 
in I896. The plant covers ten acres, a~d Mr. 
\Vatson also has I 30 acres more, \Yhtch he 
Jkeeps under a fine state of cultivation. He d~es 
~a prosperous business in his saw and sta,:e mtll, 
cgiving employment to twenty men, and 111 co~1-
·.nection carries on a general store and deals 111 
:.grain and produce. He made the clearing for 
this store, which he built in I879, renting it 
7Until r887, since which time he has conducted 
~it on his own account, In addition to his busi-
ness property he has eleven houses in Mull, 
.being the principal real-estate holder in that 
thriving village, which is on the line of the 
Jviichigan Central railroad in Harwich town-
ship. 
Though his business interests have neces-
sarily absorbed so much of his attention, l\ifr. 
"\Vatson has found time to aid the community 
in other ways, but he has declined to take much 
active part in the local civil administration. 
:He has been postmaster, however, for the past 
twenty-four years, and was school trustee for 
-six years, but he has refused nomination to 
.a number of positions because of the pressure 
·of business cares, in I90I declining the nomina-
tion. for Member of Parliament. He is well 
known all over the county, and is popular 
among all his acquaintances, but especially in 
the community where the busiest years of his 
life have been passed, and where he has proved 
his usefulness and efficiency in so many ways. 
Mr. \Vatson has always been active in re-
. ligious work, attending and supporting both the 
·Methodist and Presbyterian Churches, and has 
-sung in the choir for the past tw·enty-four 
years. For fourteen years past he has led the 
{:hoir in the Presbyterian Church. Fraternally 
he is a member of the Free Masons, and for 
the past twenty-six years he has been master 
of. Ridg~town Lodge,. No. 391. Ir:t political 
f~tth he ts a ~onserv~ttVe. He is a representa-
"ttVe, progresstve busmess man, typical of the 
·best in the old Dominion pioneer stock and the 
modern enterprising Canadian, and holds a 
high place in the esteem of his fellowmen. 
ARCHIE 1IcKIXLA Y belongs to the very 
same strong, vigorous, manly race \vhich pro-
duced that noble statesman and revered ruler · 
\Villiam McKinley, the late President of th~ 
United States. They trace their descent to a 
common ancestor, one branch of the family 
coming to the United States, the other to Can-
ada, about the same time. The family is of 
Scotch origin, and has scores of representatives 
in the vicinity of County Kent, Ontario. 
Though these have, for the most part, devoted 
themselves to agricultural pursuits, possessing 
to a marked degree all the noble race character-
istics, they would, undoubtedly, have come to 
the front in almost any vocation in life. As 
agricultttrists they are thoroughly successful 
and highly influential-especially is this true of 
him whose name heads this sketch. 
John :McKinlay, grandfather of Archie, was 
born at Callander, Perthshire, in the Highlands 
of Scotland, in December, I748, and, in his 
native land spent his life. In I 784 he mar-
ried l\1ary l\Ic V ean, a woman of good j udg-
ment and strong character. After the death of 
her husband she, hoping to better the condi-
tion of the family, came with her children to 
America, and settled in the State of 1:\ ew York. 
She died near Rochester, in that State, in I8r6. 
Five children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Kinlay, all of whom, in r8I8, came to Aldbor-
ough, County Elgin, Ontario, and settled on 
land which they received from Col. Talbot, the 
English government agent; James made his 
home in that place for the rest of his life; Dun-
can, Peter, and Robert, each, later, settled on 
one-hundred-acre tracts given them by Col. 
Talbot in Howard township, County of Kent, 
where they macte good farms, which are in the 
hands of their descendants; Mary married John 
1\IcClarren, and they settled in the County of 
Kent. where he died. 
Duncan McKinlay, father of Archie, was 
born in Perthshire, Scotland, in I 791. After 
the death of his father he came \vith his mother 
to New York, where he resided for some time. 
In r8I8, with his brothers and sisters he settled 
in Aldborough County Elain and, later, as 
1 ' b ' • 1as been said, on a I oo-acre tract, given h1111 
b1 Col. ~albot, in Howard township, County 
l\..ent. \Vtth the hardy spirit of the true \Voods-
man he cleared and broke his land, and, in a 
short time, transformed the wild forest into a 
highly improved farm. Here he carried on 
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agncu ture wit 1 much s~ccess, and, by taking I we.re passed, and he developed traits of self-
advantage of every ?esirable land d.eal, was reliance and persistence \vhich have prominently 
enabled to enlar_ge l:1s property, so It final~y ~haracte~ized his life-vvork. In .March, I86s, 
embraced the extens:ve area. of 450 acres 111 ?e marned Helen McGregor, who was born 
one .bo~y. lJ_pon tl11S he resided f?r the rest ~n I842, and reared on the family homestead 
of h1s hfe, dymg at the homestead, 111 Septem- 111 Howard township. Her parents, John and 
ber, I875· . , r· ' . l\fary (Robinson) 1\fcGrego~, both born in 
In Canada, 111 I822, :Mr. l\IcKmlay marned Scotland, were among the piOneer settlers of 
Sarah Ma~Intyre, who wa~ born in Argyllshire, Howard township. On the eleventh Conces-
Scotland, 111 I802. She d1ed at the homestead sion they made a rrood home for themselves 
in I885. By this marriage there were ten chil- and there resided fur the rest of their lives 
dr~n: (I) Isabel~a, b~rn at the Howard to\:·n- ~he father dying there in I889, and the mothe; 
shtp homestead 111 :t\ovember, I823, marned 111 I89o. By this union there \vere five chil-
James McKinlay, of Ridgetown, and is now dren: Helen (now . .Mrs. McKinlay) and 
deceased. (2) John, born in I82j, died in his ::.Iargaret (who married a Mr. \Villiams) are 
twenty-second year. (3) Archie is mentioned still living. Janet, Robert and \Villiam died 
below. (4) Mary, born in I829, married young. Mr. and Mrs. McKinlay have four 
Thomas Finley, of Fond du Lac, \Visconsin, children, all of whom received their education 
and has several children. ( 5) Sarah, born in in the Collegiate Institute of Ridgetown, and 
I83 I, married John Ferguson (now deceased), are living at home: Mary H., Duncan F., John 
and she resides near Thames ville. ( 6) Cath- A. and Jennie S. 
erine, born in I833, died in her young woman- Before his death the elder Mr. McKinlay 
hood. (7) Nancy, born in I835, married Dun- divided his extensive homestead among his 
can McLaren, has one son James, and they children, and on his share of the land thus re-
now reside at Monroe, Michigan. (8) James, ceived, Archie McKinlay settled after his mar-
born at the old homestead, in I837, never mar- riage, and began developing its resources. 
ried, and he died at his residence on part of ~1uch of it was at that time in a wild state, and 
the old home place, in I 900. ( 9) Duncan, born this he has cleared and opened, and put under 
in I84o, \vho married a Miss Dodge, and had excellent cultivation. Shortly before his mar-
several children, settled at the old homestead, riage, in I864, he erected a fine modern house, 
where he died in I882. His \Yidow still lives \Yhich he has repaired from time to time, and 
there. ( IO) Margaret, born in I843, has never has kept in excellent condition. He has two 
married, and now lives at the home of her splendid barns; one, erected in I89I, is of 
brother, James. Mr. l\fcKinlay always put cement foundation and especially attractive 
forth his energies on the side of morality and and \Yell suited to his needs. He has put the 
progress. Zealous in religious works, he main strength of his manhood into work upon 
played a leadinrr part in the movement for the his land, with the result that he now has a farm 
buildinrr of the.,First Presbyterian Church, of in which any man might take just pride. He 
which both he and his wife were active mem- still resides on this place, but, having now 
bers, he· serving very efficiently as elder for reached his seventy-eighth year, is living in re-
marry years. He organized Sunday schools, tirement. . . 
and was widely knmm as a prominent Church . Mr. l\fcKmlay has alw~ys pos.sessed too 
worker. In politics he at first affiliated \Yith large a ~atur~ ~r:d too fertile an 111tellect to 
the Conservatives. but later was a strong Re- confine hrs actrntles to one field of labor. In 
former. He made many warm friends during educational, religious and public affairs he .has 
his lifetime and \YOn the esteem of all \vho long been a leader, and the Presbytenan 
knew him. ' Church, to \vhich he and his family belong, 
Archie McKinlav has for the most part counts him among its strong supporters in all 
passed his life in Howard township, County its benevolent and helpft~l ent.erprises. T~1ough 
Kent where on Concession I I he \vas born, disinclined to office-seekmg, 111 local affairs, he 
June' II, IS27. In attending the dist:ict h.a~, through the merited esteem of his fello:v 
schools a· few months in winter, and engagmg citizens, served as a member of tl:e. township 
in farm work during summer, his early years ' council for fourteen years, exercrsmg great 
'd 
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foresight and marked business ability in the f. opened a ~eneral ~tore, and \\"hilst engaged in 
management of affairs. In politics he is an that vocatwn got 111 tro~ble_ over some s~nug­
umvaverina Reformer and well informed gled goods that he mamtamed he had mno-
upon all ~uestions of' public interest. Per- centl~ purchased. This so an~1oyed him that 
sonally ).lr. ).lcKinlay possesses a strong, de- he sa1d he would leave Fort Ene and go where 
termined forceful nature, softened and refined 1 custom house officers and he would not be· 
by his kindness, sympathy, and benevolence. n~igh?ors. \ Vith ~hat d_etermination .he, wi~h 
~lisfortune appeals to him, and the strength h1s wlfe and two httle g1rls-one an 111fant m 
of his nianhood aoes out to its relief. \Visdom,. her mother's arms, took passag-e on a vessel 
honesty and fair~1ess mark his dealings with his to Detroit, making the balance of the journey 
fellow men. His good work and his admirable in a canoe, coasting along the south bank of 
traits of character have long been recognized, Lake St. Clair to the mouth of the Thames, 
and few tO\vnsmen occupy a warmer place in and up that river bet\veen fifty and sixty miles 
the hearts of the community than Mr. Me- ( to wh~t was subsequently the Fleming home-
Kinlay. stead 111 Aldborough. 
JAMES FLEMING. The following is a 
sketch of the history of James Fleming, who 
settled on Lot 6, in the Ist Concession, and 
broken front in the township of Aldborough, 
County of Elgin, and of his descendants who 
subsequently owned and occupied that farm 
and who finally left Elgin for Kent, thus asso-
ciating them with both these counties. The 
documentary evidence of that settlement was 
destroyed by fire in the war of I8I2-IS, but 
the statements of himself and wife to their rela-
tives and friends, together with other corrobo-
rattve evidence, fix the date in I 796. The His-
torical Society of the County of Elgin, after 
careful research, concedes that as the probable 
date, and in consequence gives him the distinc-
tion- of being the first white settler in Elgin 
and preceding Col. Talbot's arrival by seven 
years. 
The selection of that farm in the wilds of 
------Aldborough at that early date arose through 
Mr. Fleming's being one of Governor Simcoe's 
men when his excellency, accompanied by Col. 
Talbot as his private secretary, made one of 
his overland trips to Detroit in I 792 or I 793· 
That journey was made by sailing to Port 
Stanley or Port Talbot, from which point the 
party crossed to Monseytown, and from there 
proceeded down the river Thames by canoes 
or row-boats to Detroit. On passing down the 
river Mr. Fleming was much impressed with 
the beauty and grandeur of that section of the 
country, afterwards a part of Aldborough town-
ship. It was on that trip that Col. Talbot de-
cided ·to apply for a gr'iJ.nt of land to make the 
Talbot settlement. 
Mr. Fleming was born in I 760 in London-
derry, in which city his father was said to own 
some valuable property. In I789 James and 
Andrew, his brother, sailed to America, landing 
in Philadelphia, and after remaining there and 
in New York for two years the brothers parted. 
They never heard of each other afterward, 
James moving to .Fort Erie, preferring "The· 
flag that braved a thousand years" rather than 
the infant "Stars and Stripes." In I 793 he 
married Barbara \Vindecker, of Fort Erie, who 
was born on the banks of the Mohawk river, 
in the State of New York, in I 77 4· Mrs. Flem-
ing's father, Henry \Vindecker, though of 
Dutch descent, was aU. E. Loyalist, and, find-
ing matters not to his liking in the new Repub-
lic, settled in the Niagara district, where he· 
secured a grant of land, as did also his daughter 
in subsequent year.s. In connection with the 
latter grant there is an entry in the Crown 
Land Department, Toronto, to the following· 
effect: 
"Order in council of Feb'y 9th, I82o, Bar-· 
bara Fleming, designated of the Tovmship of 
Aldborough, wife of James Fleming and 
daughter of Henry \Vindecker, late of the Dis-
trict of Niagara, deceased, an U. E. Loyalist, 
being reported by the Inspector General to be· 
privileged as daughter of. an U. E. Loyalist. 
The lot patented to her was Lot I7, in 4th Con., 
Township of Dawn, Lambton Co., containing 
200 acres." 
Upon returning to Fort Erie Mr. 
The children of James and Barbara Flem-
ing were five sons and five daughters, the two 
oldest daughters born at Fort Erie,· the other 
eight children in Aldborough. Henry, the eld-
est son, born March 23, I 798, was supposed to 
Fleming be the first white child born in the County of 
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Elgin. The education of these children was a 
difficult task, but was accomplished to a limited· 
extent by engaging a Mr. \Vard, known as 
"Commissary \ Vard ;" several of the relatives 
of Mr. \Vard, living then at the little villacre 
of \Vardsville, attended that school. J am:s, 
the youngest son, enjoyed further instructions 
by attending school for two years at Chatham. 
These ten children all grew to mature vears 
and were the parents of mostly large fan;ilies. 
At l\Irs. Fleming's death, in I862, she was 
represented by seventy-one grandchildren, 
many great-grandchildren and one great-great-
grandchild. James Fleming was an adherent 
of the Episcopal Church. He died in Septem-
ber, I838, leaving his widow in the care of 
James, their youngest son, to whom he be-
·queathed the homestead, and was buried upon 
the farm on which he had persistently labored 
for forty-four years. His wife, though brought 
up in the Episcopal Church, subsequently iden-
tified herself with the Methodist Church, 
through the influence of Rev. Nathan Bangs, 
who visited at her home in Aldborough in I 804. 
Mrs. Fleming died in September, I862. It 
was through her that much of the history of 
the hardships and trials of pioneer life was 
made known. Her age at death was eighty'-
·eight years, sixty-six of which she spent on the 
old farm in Aldborough she so much loved, 
notwithstanding that the first t\~·elve years of 
that period she had no neighbors but Indians 
and wild animals, both of which vvere indeed 
hard to restrain. The nearest white settlers 
lived at Chatham and Delaware, these places 
being from twenty-five to thirty miles distant. 
James Fleming, Jr., took possession of the 
farm at the death of his father and promised 
to be in every way a successful farmer. He 
at once undertook the improvement of his 
stock, particularly so his horses and cattle, and 
was the first farmer in that section to intro-
duce the "short horn" family of cattle. In 
I83 r he married Ann, daughter of Capt. 
James Gibb, "·ho came from Fettercairn, 
Scotland, with his wife and part of his family 
to Mosa in I83o, leaving a son and' 
daughter with his brother John Gibb, 
an advocate, in Edinburgh. James Flem-
ing, Jr., was born in I8IO and died in 
I848, leaving his widow with four sons and two 
·daughters. .!\Irs. Fleming lived to I868, when 
her temains were laid to rest in the family 
burying ground, whither she had been pre-
ceded but a comparatively short time by her 
husband, son and husband's parents-the pio-
neers of that county. Her birthplace was Fet-
tercairn, Scotland, the year of her birth I8I2. 
She was in Edinburgh during the famous trial 
of Burke and Hare, for the murders they com-
mitted to supply the medical college of that 
city with subjects for anatomy. Charles G. 
Fleming, the oldest of the six children, was 
born in I833; while attending school he took 
ill and died in I856. Rebecca, the eldest daugh-
ter, was born in I835, married James Gasker-
ville, now of Chatham,· in I87o, and died in 
I889, leaving one son, Charles M. Gaskerville, 
M. D., of Mount Pleasant, Michigan. Cathe-
rine E., the youngest of the family, was born 
in I845, married Samuel Holmes, of Chatham, 
in I 868, and died in I 888; she, like her mother 
and sister, had strong religious convictions, 
and, like them also, was a member of the 
Methodist Church. 
RoBERT GrBB FLEMING, treasurer of 
the city of Chatham, was born in Aldborough 
on Nov. I6, I837· He attended the rural 
school and was a pupil of the \Vardsville Gram-
mar School, where he prepared for teaching, 
which calling he· followed in Aldborough and 
Mosa for three years. On Dec. I4, I86g, he 
married Alto, daughter of the Hon. James Mc-
Crory, ex-senator of Mississippi, 'vho came to 
Mosa in I858. 
Mr. Fleming owned the east half of the 
homestead upon which he farmed for two years, 
and selling it in I87I moved to Chatham, 
where he engaged in the maufacture of agricul-
tural implements with Peter High. The part-
nership was dissolved in I882, in which year 
the Chatham Harvester Co. was formed, with 
Mr. Fleming as secretary and treasurer. That 
company ceased to exist in I88g, and he then 
was appointed treasurer of Chatham, which 
position he still holds. He sen·ed as deputy 
reeve of Aldborough in I86g, and was in con-
sequence a member of the county council of El-
gin. He was elected as a councillor of Chat-
ham from I876 to I88o, two years of 'vhich 
he was chairman of finance. He was also a 
member of the public school board for three 
years. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming had two sons, 
Lee (deceased) and Carl, a clerk in the office of 
the Illinois Central Railway Company, of Chi-
cago. In politics l\Ir. Fleming is a Liberal, is 
fond of sports, and none more than a game on 
the bowling green. 
~ l : 
! 
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DAVID G. FLEMING, 11. D., Chatham, 
Ont., was born on the old homestead in Aid-
borough Sept. 2, 1840. He w~s the thi.rd son 
of James Fleming and Ann ( Gtbb). Hts edu-
cation began in the public schools of . Aldbor-
ough and Mosa, followed by four years a.t the· 
grammar school at \ Vardsville, a~d he fimshed 
his general education by attendmg one year 
at Victoria University, Coburg. He spent a 
few months with Dr. George Couse, of \Yards-
ville, as a medical student, after which he at-
tended Rolph's. School of Medicine, Toronto, 
and between sessions· was a student of Prof. 
John Fulton, then of Fingal, Ont.• Dr. Flem-
ing got his degree of M.D. in 1868 and imme-
diately went to London for further knowledge 
in his profession. There he received instruc-
tions from such teachers as Sir \Villiam Fer-
guson, Sir Andrew Clarke, Barns Simon, Pea-
cock and other good men. In 1869 he obtained 
the l\1. R. C. S., England. Then followed a 
visit to Edinburgh, where Sir James Young 
Simson was still teaching his particular branch 
of the profession and J. Hughs Bennett was in 
his prime. This was the period when Sir 
Joseph Lister was making for himself a world-
wide name in Glasgow. In the autumn of that 
year Dr. Fleming passed his examination in 
Edinburgh and received the further qualifica-
tions of L. R. C. P. and L. l\1., Edinburgh. 
After an absence of nearly two years here-
!urned to Ontario, and on Feb. 14, 1870, settled 
m Chatham to follow his profession; now, 
after thirty-four years he is still engaged in 
the same calling. 
~he Doctor married, on Sept. I, 1875, Lucy 
Manon, youngest daughter of Hon. A. Mc-
Kellar, sheriff of \Ventworth. Mrs. Fleming 
was born ~1arch I, 185.5'. and died on July 27, 
I879, leavmg one survlVmg daughter, Marion 
Jean, who completed her education at Mrs. 
Neville's school for young ladies, Toronto and 
is now living with her father. ' 
. Dr. Fleming was a member of the free 
hbrary board, a member of the public school 
board for nine years, and was its chairman 
during the building of the new Central school 
and enlargement of the l\lcKeough school. He 
als? served two y:ars as an alderman, one of 
w~11ch ·he was chatrman of the Property Com-
mtttee. In I 890 he was nominated by the Lib-
eral.s to contest the \Vest Riding of Kent 
agamst Mr. James Clancy, M. P. P., but after 
I 
a spirited contest in which 5,6oo votes were 
·polled he was in the minority by 41 votes. Dr. 
Fleming was one of the promoters of the Chat-
ham Dredging and General Contracting Com-
pany, which company has done the work of 
reclaiming in Kent ati.d Essex over 25,000 
acres of the richest lands by diking and pump-
ing. That company has also made dredge cuts 
to the extent of perhaps 100 miles, to aid the 
freer flow of ,yater in these same counties. He 
has been its president for the last fourteen 
years. 
·]AMES \V. FLE11IXG, the youngest son 
of James Fleming, Jr., mmed the west half of 
the Aldborough homestead, where he remained 
till 1877, at which time he sold that property 
and moved to a farm in Dover, Kent County, 
''"hich he cultivated till 1.903. He is now in 
the hardware business in Blenheim. \Vhile 
farming he took much pride in the good quali-
ties of his horses and cattle, and at the agricul-
tural fairs throughout the country he usually 
secured an ample share of prizes. He was 
born in Aldborough Feb. 14, 1843, and before 
leavin~ that to,vnship was elected deputy reeve, 
which entitled him to a. seat in the county coun-
cil of Elgin. In Dover he served for· three years 
as deputy reeve and for some time as a member 
of the school. board in his section. He 'vas 
also for some time one of the auditors of that 
township. He married Diana, daughter of 
Henry Hosner, of Aldborough, Dec. 6, 1871. 
. They have three sons: Charles D., of the firm 
of Clegg & Fleming, Auditors, Detroit; James 
Gibb, in business with his father in Blenheim; 
and Harry M., a school teacher in Raleigh. 
Mr. Fleming is a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, a Liberal in politics, and enjoys a po-
litical contest. 
JAMES C. FLEMI~G, treasurer of the 
County of Kent, is a son of Andrew Fleming, 
who was a son of James Fleming, Sr. 
Andrew Fleming, the second son of James 
Fleming, Sr., was born in Aldborough, County 
of Elgin, March 24, 18oo, and there remained 
until his majority, after which he located on a 
farm in Mosa township, where he remained 
until 1866. He then removed to Chatham 
t~wnship, County of Kent, ,vhere he lived until 
hts d.eath, Dec. 5, 1884. In April, 1827, he 
marned Frances \Vard, ,vho became the mother 
of twelve children, four sons and eight daugh-
-
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ters. . They were ; ( I) Mary married James 
Bannmg, and both are now deceased leavino-
' 0 
a son, Andrew, who is a successful merchant 
in Red Bluff, California. ( 2) Ann is deceased. 
(3) George, who is unmarried, was formerly 
a superintendent of mines in California, but 
is now living retired on his ranch at Brentwood 
California. (4) Peter F., with his sons, Clif~ 
ford and Burton, is an extensive manufac-
turer of farming implements in Huntsville, 
Missouri. ( 5) Andrew Miles is a retired far-
mer living in Los Angeles, California. ( 6) 
Sarah J., widow of \Villiam Merritt, is living 
in Chatham. (7) Marie F., .l\Irs. Allen, is 
deceased. ( 8) Elizabeth and ( 9) Magdalena 
are twins. ::\fagdalena died in childhood, and 
Elizabeth married Augustus Thrasher, who 
died at the age of thirty, leaving t\YO children 
\Valter A. (who is practicing law in Chatham) 
and Eva (wife of William Singer, Jr., of Chat-
ham). ( 10) Amanda .l\L, Mrs. Dollin, is the 
mother of three children, A. F. Dollin, D. D. 
S., of San Francisco, California; Mrs. John 
Fleming, of Raleigh; and \Villiam, living with 
his parents in Dover township. (I I) Melissa, 
Mrs. Seward, is a widow living in Chatham. 
( 12) James C. 
James C. Fleming was born Jan. 27, I846, 
on the old homestead in .l\.Iosa township, 
County of Middlesex. \Vhen he was twenty-
one years of age, the family moved to the town-
ship of Chatham, in the County of Kent. He 
was the youngest of the family, and remained 
at home on the farm caring for his parents 
during their declining years. In I885 he was 
elected a member of the council of his town-
ship and a representative to the county coun-
cil, which position he held until I887, when he 
received the appointment of clerk of Kent 
County. He ably filled .this position until No-
vember, I902, when he was appointed treasurer 
of the county. Mr. Fleming has always taken 
an interest in educational matters. \Vhile on 
the farm he was a member of the local school 
board, and since coming to Chatham he has 
been a member of the high school board of that 
city. Socially he is a member of the K. of P., 
and politically he is a Reformer. 
In I895 Mr. Fleming \vas united in mar-
riage to Miss Mary Margaret Rutherford, and 
to this union have come three children: Mar-
garet Frances, born March 2, I 896; Andrew 
James, born June I9, I897; and Jean Isabel, 
born Jan. I I, I 902. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming-
are active members of the Victoria Avenue-
2\Iethodist Church, Mr. Fleming being the-
treasurer and also a member of the trustee and 
quarterly boards. Their pleasant home is on 
Victoria avenue, where the usual hospitality 
of the Fleming family abounds. 
JAMES BANNING. In the death of Mr. 
Banning, on May 7, I897, Chatham, County of 
Kent, Ont., lost a man of high standing and 
prominence in the community, a highly re-
spected citizen, the :r-..Iethodist Church a liberal 
member, and his family a devoted and loving-
husband and father. 
James Banning was born in the County of 
Middlesex, June I I, I825, a son of James and 
l\Iary Ann (\Vard) Banning, the former of 
whom was born in. New York State, and died 
in I86o in Ontario. His wife was born about 
I8oo, and died in I894· Their children were~ 
John, deceased; James; Alexander; Margaret~ 
Mrs. James Thompson, of \Vindsor; Miss Lor-
inda A., of Honolulu; Alfred, of Chicago; \Vil-
liam, deceased; George, of \Vinnipeg; Ange-
lina, l\Irs. Peter High, of Honolulu; Libbie~ 
Mrs. Charles Bagwell, of Honolulu; and Shel-
don, of Detroit, Michigan. 
James Banning was born and grew to man-
hood on a farm in the township of Mosa, in the-
County of Middlesex, and engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits until I876, when he settled in 
Chatham, purchasing a fine home on Victoria 
avenue. There he liwd retired from active 
business until his death. Mr. Banning was a 
consistent member of the l\Iethodist Church,. 
a member of the quarterly board and treasurer. 
He always took a deep interest in all measures 
tending tov;ard the advancement of the Tem-
perance cause. Following strictly the Bible in-
junction relative to helping others without be-
ing seen of men, his charities were many .and 
bountiful. l\Ir. Banning. was a member of the-
city council for many years. His political opin-
ions· made of him a member of the Reform 
party, and he always took an ardent interest 
in all of its movements. 
Mr. Banning was twice married, his first 
wife being Mary Fleming, daughter of Andrew 
Fleming, who died in I884, leaving one son, 
Andrew Couse, \Yho was graduated from the 
Canada Business College, Chatham, and is now 
engaged in the mercantile business in Red 
:i ·;, 
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Bluff, California, where he married Miss Edna 
Bell, of Placen·ille, California. In 1885 Mr. 
Banning married Uiss Isabel Rutherford, 
datwhter of George and l\largaret (Fife) 
Rutherford, and granddaughter of \Villiam 
and Jane Rutherford. \ Villiam Rutherford 
was of Scottish ancestry. He died in St. Law-
rence county, New York, as did also his wife. 
Their children were : . James, deceased ; Robert, 
of California; Elizabeth, Mrs. Mal by, deceased; 
Isabel, Mrs. Turner, of Illinois; and George, 
deceased. George Rutherford, the father of 
l\1rs. Banning, was born in St. Lawrence 
county, New York, Oct. 29, 1825, and was 
married Nov. 29, I8jo, to Margaret Fife, born 
April 26, 1826. The children born to them 
were as follows : Isabel, Mrs. Banning; Jane 
A., Mrs. \V. A. \Vard, of \Vardsville; Ellen 
Rutherford; Nettie H., Mrs. Chinnick, of Chat-
ham; \Villiam J., of New York State; l\Iary 
M., Mrs. Fleming, of Chatham; and Thomas, 
of Denver, Colorado. By his second marriage 
Mr. Banning had two children: Maud Lillian, 
born Nov. 29, 1888, and Stanley Ross, born 
Nov. 30, 1890, who died in 1894. Mrs. Ban-
ning was a member of the Methodist Church, 
and, like her lamented husband, very chari-
table and devoted to her church, being a promi-
nent Sunday-school worker, the treasurer of 
the Ladies' Aid Society, the treasurer of the 
Ladies' Assisting Society of the Public General 
Hospital, and a member of the Advisory Board 
of the Children's Aid Society, when by death 
her labors ceased, on April 30, 1903. 
ISAAC NE\VTON CARSCALLEN a 
' retired hardware merchant of Dresden was 
born at Napanee, County of Lennox,' Ont., 
April 4, 1828, a son of Isaac and Hester 
(Shorey) Carscallen, of that locality. . The 
father was born on the same farm as his son 
and the mother upon a farm five miles distant. 
They remained in the County of Lennox,· 
where the father \VaS a farmer and a most ex-
cellent and worthy man, highly respected by 
all. The Carscallens were originally United 
Empire Loyalists. 
On July 16, 1861, in Camden tmvnship, 
Addington, Ont., Mr. Carscallen married Ann 
Jane Wilde, and the following named children 
were born of the marriage: Andrew B., who 
is a barrister of Wallaceburg; Hester M., mar-
ried to Dr. H. R. Thornton, a dentist of Petro-
Iia; Horatio M., a traveling salesman of Dres-
den; Stanley N., land agent at Red Deer, 
Alberta; and Rev. Charles R., a Methodist 
minister of Black Falls, Alberta. Mrs. Cars-
callen was born near N apanee, County of Len-
nox, April 4, 1839, a daughter of Andrew and 
Catharine ( Carscallen) \Vilde, of Ireland and 
County Lennox, respectively. Mr. \Vilde vvas 
a farmer and very prosperous. 
Mr. Carscallen was reared upon his father's 
farm until he was nineteen years old, when he 
sen·ed an apprenticeship to the joiner's trade, 
follmYing same for ten years, after which he 
setled in Addington, Camden township, Ont., 
and remained on a farm for thirteen years. He 
then sold that property and removed to Dres-
den, engaging in a hardware business with his 
brothers N. B. and James B., the partnership 
continuing for twenty years, after which James 
B. ·and Isaac N. continued the business together 
until Oct. 1, 1902, when the latter sold his in-
terest to James B. For two years he served 
as a member of the town council, was mayor 
for· a year, and member of the school board 
sixteen years. being chairman of same for seven 
years. In politics he is a Conservative, and 
does active \vork in party matters. His relig-
ious affiliations are with the Methodist Church, 
to which he contributes very liberally. Al-
though somewhat advanced in years he is very 
active, keeps well posted on current events and 
is a man of whom Dresden does well to feel 
proud. 
JOSEPH NORRIS McCOY, county com-
missioner, general farmer and former lumber-
man of Chatham township, is a prominent citi-
zen of the County of Kent. His residence is 
on Concession 2, Lot 15, Gore of Chatham, 
North, and he is the owner of Lots 16 and 17, 
cultivating 260 acres. In addition he owns 100 
acres in the County of Lambton. 
Mr. McCoy is of Irish extraction, and was 
born in Ireland Dec. 25, 1838. He is a son of 
James and Mary (Norris) McCoy, the former 
a native of County Armagh, Ireland, and the 
latter a native of Scotland, who emigrated to 
Canada about the year 1839. After reaching 
Canada Mr. McCoy located in the Province 
of Quebec, buying fifty acres of land in t~e 
County of Huntingdon, where he made h1s 
home during the remainder of his life. His 
death occurred in 1868, at the age of sixty-
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fiye, \Yhile he was on a visit to his son, Joseph, in 
the County of Kent, having been taken ill so 
suddenly that he could not be removed to his 
home; his \Yife had passeJ away about ten years 
before in Quebec, aged fifty years. She was 
interred in the Proyince of Quebec, but the 
father's remains were laid away at Dawn Mills. 
l-Ie was a member of the Church of England, 
and the mother \\·as a Methodist. Their chil-
dren were as follows : Eliza married \Villiam 
Jackson, of \Vorcester, :Massachusetts; :rviar-
garet (deceased) married James McCoy (no 
relative), and died in the State of New York; 
Joseph l\orris is mentioned below; Miss Ma-
tilda lives in the State of New York; Sarah 
married a J\Ir. Lowell, and died at Lowell, 
Massachusetts; Anna, who died in the Province 
of Quebec, \vas the wife of Merideth Johnson; 
John, a tanner by trade, died in 1900, at Ma-
lone, New York; Phoebe married \Villiam 
Lord, of K ew York State, where he was post-
master at Churubusco. 
Joseph N. McCoy was sixteen years of age 
when he decided to start out in life for himself. 
He knew that good strong youths were needed 
-in various parts of the Dominion, and he left 
home one night at midnight, ·took a boat to 
Hamilton and a train to Thamesville, and then 
walked six miles through the woods to Cam-
den township, County of Kent, where he se-
·cured employment on the farm of \Villiam 
Johnson. He remained with him, working 
eight months for $12 per month, and continued 
to work for various farmers and lumbermen. 
Many of these were irresponsible people who 
-often refused to pay him, and he at last drifted 
into wood chopping, continuing this on shares 
for two winters, after which he began work 
for George Campbell, of \Vinclsor, Ont. He 
attended school during two summer terms at 
\Vallaceburg, and in the \vinters worked at get-
ting out square oak timber. He then entered 
into a contract with James Norris, of St. Catha-
rine's, in getting out square oak timber, and 
later was paid $1,500 a year and expenses to 
attend to this business in Canada and Michigan. 
It was his business to see that a certain amount 
-of timber was secured and loaded into vessels, 
three summer months being allotted for the 
purpose. Mr. McCoy remained with Mr. Nor-
ris for five years and then took a half interest 
-in the business and followed the same for eight 
years more. Previous to this time he had pur-
chased thirty acres of his present farm and 
after marriage made his home on the farm. 
After dissolving his partn'ership with Mr. Nor-
ris he continued lumbering, dealing in elm logs 
and round oak timber for four more years, 
and then gave up the lumber business and pur-
chased 22 5 acres more of land and began farm-
ing. The County of Lambton farm was bought 
\vith the timber standing, and this he cleared, 
erected suitable buildings, and rented. l\Ir. 
McCoy also O\med at one time The Selkirk 
Mills, at \Vallaceburg. His home is of modern 
structure, comfortable and convenient, and one 
of the most attracti,·e places in it to J\Ir. :McCoy 
is the fine library, where may be found much 
choice literature and all the leading magazines 
of the clay. 
On Oct. 10, 1865, l\Ir. McCoy married 
Elizabeth B. Palmer, who was born in Sombra 
township, granddaughter of David and Ann 
(Bell) Palmer, the former of K ew Jersey and 
the latter. of the County of Kent. He came to 
the county at an early day and bought land in 
Sombra township. Mrs. 1\IcCoy's parents 
\vere Jonathan and Margaret (McDo·well) Pal-
mer, the former a native of New Jersey and the 
latter of the North of Ireland. They were mar-
ried in the County of Kent and in 1837 located 
in Sombra township, where 1\Ir. Palmer owned 
200 acres of land. He died Nov. 22, 186o, 
at \Vallaceburg, aged sixty years, and- his 
widow survived until Feb. 6, 1892, reaching the 
age of eighty-two years. They were leading 
members of the Methodist Church. They had 
children: Ann (deceased) married \Villiam 
McDonald; Sarah A. (deceased) married Far-
quir McLennan; Mary died aged two years; 
Vernal died April 28, 187 5 ; Edmund died in 
infancy; Elizabeth B. is Mrs. McCoy. The 
following children \vere born to Mr. and Mrs. 
McCoy: James L. E., now a prospector in the 
Klondyke, who previously operated a gristmill 
in \Vallaceburg; Amy H., married to Frank 
Shaw, a farmer in Chatham township; and 
\Villiam J. N., who married Emilie Fox, of Bay 
Citv, Michigan, and resides at home. 
"For two years Mr. McCoy was township 
councilor; was also deputy reeve; and during 
his three years as school trustee one brick 
school building was erected in \Vallaceburg 
at a cost of more than $20,000. It was mainly 
through the efforts of the school board that it 
was secured at that time. He has always been 
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the friend of education and progress. For the 
past six years he has faithfully served the 
county as commissioner, and there are few men 
in his locality more thoroughly trusted or more 
highly esteemed. In politics Mr. McCoy votes 
independently. He is a consistent member and 
a liberal supporter of the }lethodist Church. 
ALVIN MALOTT, a prosperous farmer 
and a descendant of one of the first families to 
settle in \Vestern Ontario, traces his ancestry 
back to his great-grandfather, who \Yas a resi-
dent of Pennsylvania, and \Yho when a boy 
was captured by a roving band of Indians and 
taken to Detroit, where he regained his liberty. 
In time he came to the County of Essex and 
made his home in the township of Gosfield. 
Among his children was a son Joseph, who 
first lived in Gosfield township where he mar-
ried, afterward settling in Mersea township, 
County of Essex. His son Jonas, who became 
the father of Alvin Malott, was born March 
31, 1822, in the tO\mship of Mersea, where he 
married l\Iaranda Crittenden, of Toronto. 
About 1844 the family came to Tilbury East 
and the father purchased the Davidson claim, 
the south half of Lot ~7, l\1. R. S. The gov-
ernment requirements had not been carried out 
and so he secured a Crown deed. The family 
resided on this place, and during the first few 
months the father worked in the States, in 
order to earn sufficient money to provide for 
those dependent upon him. The wild land had 
to be cleared before anything could be produced 
and the timber was then without value. How-
ever, this property was cleared with the assist-
ance of the sons. Unfortunately the brave and 
hardworking father was killed at a barn rais-
ing on April 14, 1874, when only fifty-two 
years of age. The mother passed away in 
1895, aged seventy-four years and eleven 
months, at which time she was residing in 
Chatham. In politics the father was a Con-
servative, and he was a consistent member of 
the 11ethodist Church. The following chil-
dren were born to these worthy parents: Sid-
ney, a farmer of Tilbury township; Alvin; 
Lester, wh? was drowned in Lake Superior; 
Rebecca, \vtd?w of Andre'~ Gray; Hiram, de-
ceased; Barnet, who marned John \Vhite, of 
Mersea township; Lavina, deceased, who was 
th_e wife of Henry Neigle, of Chatham; Emily, 
wtfe of James Heath, of Chatham· Eveline 
' ' 
married to John Close, an insurance agent ·of 
Kingsville; Jonas, of California; and Jane, de-
ceased, who married Joseph Sloan. 
Alvin :\1alott was born in Tilbury township 
l\Iay 30, 1845, and received but limited edu-
cational advantages, having three miles to walk 
to the nearest school. His first teacher wa& 
Mr. Foley, and he was later under the instruc-
tion of John Coutts. \Vhen not yet twenty, 
in company with his brother Sidney, he pur-
chased Lot 19, Concession 7, \Yhich was di-
vided between them, he taking the west half. 
This property \Yas entirely unimproved, but it 
is now practically all cleared. In addition to 
this 100 acres l\Ir. ).lalott owns fifty acres in 
Lot I 8, Concession 8, and farms both proper-
ties. He is a man of an investigating turn of 
mind, making it a point to understand the rea-
son for everything, and is a great reader, very 
well posted upon current events. In politic& 
he is a Conservative, and his fraternal affilia-
tions are with the \Vorkmen of Valetta. 
In the township of Tilbury Mr. Malott was. 
married to Jane Cowan, and to them have been 
born. the follO\ving children : \Villiam Gordon, 
who works \Yith his father upon the farm; 
Mary E. Philana, married to Adam Book; 
Alvin Arthur, who died at the age of twenty 
years, Oct. 18, 1898; and Eveline, attending 
the home school. Mr. Malott is a man of sub-
stance, standing very high in the community, 
for his success has been attained through untir-
ing industry, excellent management and unus-
ual ability. 
HIRAM McKL\1, a representative citizen 
and highly respected retired farmer of Camden 
Gore, 4th Concession, Lot 1, is the owner of 
two very valuable adjoining tracts of land, 
comprising forty-seven acres in Camden town-
ship and forty-seven in Chatham township. He 
came to his present farm in 1885. 
Mr. McKim was born Dec. 8, 1840, in. the 
County of Addington, Ont.,. and is a descend-
ant of U. E. Loyalists. His parents, Henry 
and Catherine (Simmons) McKim, were born 
in Ernestown and Fredericksburg, Ont., respec-
tively, and were married in the County of Ad-
dington. There the father died in 1881, aged 
seventy years, the mother surviving until 1902, 
and dying in Dresden, aged eighty-five years. 
They were buried in the cemeteries at New-
burgh and Dresden, respectively. They were 
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farming people, and were most worthy mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. The children 
of Henry McKim and his wife were: Maria, 
wife of Amos Frizzell, of the County of Ad-
dington; Hannah, widow of Nathaniel Tacker-
bury, of Dresden; Hiram; Elias, a farmer at 
Elk Horn, Manitoba; \Villis, in the agricult-
ural implement business; and Philip, a promi-
nent citizen of the County of Addington, where 
he was constable and also mail agent for many 
years. 
The greater part of Mr. McKim's life has 
been passed in agricultural pursuits, which he 
began in boyhood with his father and later 
with an uncle, after his marriage working on 
shares for a time. He 'then bought a fifty-acre 
bush farm in Chatham township, County of 
Kent, which he operated for sixteen years, 
when he removed to his present farm, in Feb-
ruary, 1885, in Camden township. Mr. Mc-
Kim is a practical and successful farmer, al-
though since 1903 he has resigned the cultiva-
tion of his land into younger hands. He has 
faith. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
roy were: Phcebe, wife of l\fr. McKim; \Vil-
liam, a merchant in Montana; Mary A., "·ife 
of James Court, Of London, Ont.; David, an 
engineer at \Vinnipeg; Rufus, deceased; \Yes-
ley, at Marion, Michigan; Idela, deceased; 
Lovenia, who married Sylvester Morris Ran-
som (both are deceased) ; Ernest, deceased ; 
and Seward, a machinist at London, Ontario. 
In 1864 Phcebe Gilroy was married to 
George \Vilson, who \vas born in Dunwich, 
County of Elgin, in 1839, and died in Septem-
ber, 1882, on his farm in Fingal, Ont., in his 
forty-fourth year. He was a son of Jeptha and 
Merinda (\Villiams) \Vilson, the former of 
whom was born in Pennsylvania and the latter 
in England. Children as follows were born 
to Mr. and Mrs. \Vilson: Nora J., wife of 
John Nott, a farmer at Fingal, Ont.; Orlin E., 
a miller at Dunnville, Ont. ; \Vilbra, a printer 
at Detroit, Michigan; and Ethel, who resides 
at Dresden, the wife of Daniel McDonald. 
been identified with much of the advancement JOSEPH PARSOXS, a successful black-
made in his part of the county, and has always smith and farmer of Harwich township, resid-
displayed interest in having good roads, and in ing in the village of McKays Corners, was born 
the building of schoolhouses and churches. In in Somersetshire, England, March 24, 1838, 
religious belief he is a Methodist. In politics a son of ·william and Anna (Shutler) Parsons. 
he is a Reformer. The parents were also born in Somersetshire, 
On Oct. 6, 1861, Mr. McKim was married En'gland, the father in 1806, and the mother 
in the County of Addington, Ont., to Mary J. in 1802, and they were married in England. 
McCoy, who was born in that county and died In 1841 they emigrated to America, locating 
in March, 1896, at Dresden, where she was in- first in New York State, \vhere Mr. Parsons 
terred. She was a daughter of \Villiam and worked at his trade of blacksmith, and after a 
Mary (Loyst) McCoy, the former of Ireland, few years there they moved to Canada and 
and the latter of Canada. The children of this settled at McKays Corners, on the Howard 
marriage were as follows: Frank A., a mer- line, in Kent. He started a blacksmith shop, 
chant at Dresden; Charles, who is in a lumber continuing to work ~t his trade until his death, 
camp in British Columbia; Elias, of Camden which occurred in 1853. His \vife died Sept. 
township; \Villis, a farmer of Chatham town- 17, 1891, and .both were buried in the McBrain 
ship; Bert, of Chatham; Byron and John, at burying ground in Harwich. township. Their 
home, and Ruby, deceased. , ' , ·children were as follows: l\fary, born in Eng-
Mr. McKim was married (second) at Cha- land, married :Malcolm :l'&Brian, who resides 
tham, in April, 1898, to Phrebe (Gilroy) \Vii- in the County of Lambton, and their children 
son, who was born in Cumberland County, are Elizabeth, Hannah, J olm, Victoria, Duncan 
Nova Scotia, a daughter of John and Angeline and \Villiam. \Villiam, born in England in 
(Welch) Gilroy, both of Nova Scotia. After 1836, learned the trade of blacksmith, at which 
coming to Ontario, Mr. Gilroy settled on a he worked in . Hov,·ar~ township for ma_ny 
. farm in the County of Elgin, and there died in years; he marned J en me McCollum, and died 
1892, aged seventy years, his widow surviving at. McKays _C?rners Nov. 26_, 1900, leaving 
until 1898, and also reaching the age of sev- ch!ldren-\VIlham, a blacksm~th of McKays 
enty. The father was a member of the Meth_o-j Corners; Sarah J.; who I?arned ~oh~ Cl~rk, 
dist Church and the mother of the Baptist of Howard township; Anme, \vho died m child-
'! 
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hood; and Albert H., at the old home .. Joseph I fifty-a~re farm in HO\Y~:d towns~1ip, on the 
is mentioned below. Rebecca, born m New tow~1 .hne, and another s1xty acres 111 Howard. 
York State in I848, married John Glasford, Rehg10usly M~. ~nd Mrs. Parsons are mem-
who settled in Michigan, where she died, leav- bers of the D1sc1ples Church, although their 
ing two sons-Angus, of 1~ichi&'an, a~d Mel- parents w~r~ members of the .Church. of ~ng­
vin deceased. Hannah d1ed m chlldhood. land. Pohtlcally he has always been 1dentlfl.ed 
sa:ah, born in Ho,vard township, is the widow with the Re~~orm party, ~ut has. never aspired 
of Thomas George, and resides in Harwich; to ?ffice. l\.md-hea~ted, mdustnous and ener-
she has no family. gettc, Mr. Par~ons 1~ a man who has \Von ~he 
Joseph Par~ons received his only educa- respect and fnends~up of all who kr~ow lum, 
tional advantages in New York, and he learned and the su~cess wh1ch has attended 1115 efforts 
his trade of blacksmith at Fentonville, Michi- is well mented. 
gan. After learning same he located at Mc-
Kays Corners, where he opened a shop, an.d JOSEPH RETTEN11IER, a successful 
continued in that line until he purchased h1s hard\Yare merchant and prominent citizen of 
1>resent farm from Robert Alexander. At Duart, Ont., came to that village May 28, 
1>resent he divides his time between superin- I8SS· He \Yas born in \Vurtemberg, Germany, 
tending his farm and working at his trade, and Dec. 2 I, I 83 I, a son of John and Barbara 
is successful at both. (Miley) Rettenmier, also of \V urtemberg, who 
In I864 Mr. Parsons was married to Miss remained there. The father, who \vas a 
Martha Dougherty, of Harwich township, weaver by occupation, died in I8S8, aged sev-
daughter of John Dougherty, an old pioneer enty-five years, while the mother died in 1856, 
of the County of Kent, and two children came aged seventy years. The following children 
to them: Ernest E., born in I866, studied were born to them: Joseph; Gertrude, Mrs. 
pharmacy when a young man, and is now Beer, of Germany; and John, who holds a 
located in London, Ont., where he conducts government position in Germany. The pater-
a first-class drug store; he married a Miss nal grandparents were also of Germany, where 
Stuart, of \Valkerville, who died leaving two they remained. 
sons, Stuart and Errick. Bertha, born in In February, I86I, in Ridgetown, Ont., 
Howard Feb. 2, I869, married Abram Savage, Joseph Rettenmier married Sarah Massey, and 
a merchant of Chatham, and they have two there have been born to this union children as 
children, Clarence and Adelaide. follows: John, who is in the implement busi-
In January, I87I, Mr. Parsons was mar- ness at Duart, Ont., married Ellen C. Noades, 
ried to Miss Mary Curtis, daughter of Charles and has three children, \Villiam J., Alfred E. 
and Rebecca (McMullen) Curtis, prominent and Sarah E.; Edward is deceased; Joseph, 
people of Harwich township. Mrs. Parsons who is with the Park Davis Co., at \Vindsor, 
was born in June, I854, and was reared in Ont., married Mabel McDonald, and has had 
Harwich township. Six children have been three children, Grace, Alice and Sarah (de-
born to this union: Priscilla, born in Decem- ceased) ; Nathaniel, of Detroit, Michigan, mar-
her, I87I, was reared on the old homestead, ried Victoria Sage, and has one daughter, 
received a fair education, and resides with her Catherine; Thomas is with his brother Joseph; 
parents. Charles; born in I88o, died in child- Sarah (deceased), married Frank McLean 
hood.. Charles ( 2), born in July, I 882, is (she has no children). Mrs. Rettenmier was 
farmmg at home and is unmarried; he is a born in Quebec, and is a sister of N. Massey, 
young man of many estimable qualities. Nel- of Chatham, Ont., a prominent cattle dealer 
lie, bo_;n in July, I884, Anna M., born in I89I, of that city. 
and Norman H., born in December, I893, are Mr. Rettenmier remained with his parents 
at school. Mr. Parsons has resided at his pres- until he was twenty years of age, after which 
ent home for forty years, and in I888 he he served three years in the army. He then 
erected his present brick house in the village went to New York City, but after a few days 
Qf McKays Corners, which i~ modern in every went to the "Soo," Ont., and thence to Detr01t, 
respect,. ~nd one ?f the be~t m the community. Michigan. There he spent a few weeks, when 
In add1tton to h1s other mterests, he owns a I he journeyed to Chatham, Ont., but soon there-
7 • 
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after he came to Duart, where he worked in 
a sawmill for three years. His next work was 
·at Troy, Ont., where he spent a few months, 
but then had the misfortune to break his arm. 
After his arm had healed he peddled tinware 
upon the road for a firm in Iona, Ont., and thus 
continued for fourteen years, \Yhen he pur-
chased the business and removed it to Duart. 
However, he has made Duart his home since 
he first located there. Fraternally he is a mem-
ber of the Masonic order, while in his political 
affiliations he is a Conservative. Both he and 
his wife are consistent members of the English 
Church. 
It is men like Mr. Rettenmier who make 
Ontario what it is today. Although he had 
nothing with which to begin the battle of life, 
aside from his good sense, ability and willing-
ness to work, he had the courage to build up a 
large and constantly increasing business, and 
is today one of the most substantial men of 
his town, standing very high in the confidence 
of the business world and among his friends. 
FINLAY OSvV ALD. This prosperous 
farmer of Tilbury East township has since the 
earliest days prominently identified himself 
with the development of the agricultural re-
sources of his section, having settled upon a 
tract of wild land there as early as 1845· His 
untiring energy and dogged determination, 
promoters of his success, he has inherited from 
his good Scottish ancestors. 
John Oswald, father of Finlay, a man of 
ability and culture, was born in New Falkirk, 
Perthshire, Scotland. In a refined home, and 
under the influence of well-established insti-
tutions, he grew to manhood. Intellectual in 
taste, he availed himself of every opportunity 
of pursuing his studies, and thus obtained in 
the course of time a very solid education. Dtir-
ing his young manhood J\Ir. Oswald married 
Catherine McCowan, who died in r88I, at the 
advanced age of eighty-seven years, and by 
this union there were seven children, two of 
whom died very young; Jane, who married 
Andrew Robertson, of Tilbury East township,· 
is deceased; Lillie, who married Philo G. Belk-
nap, and resided in Detroit, is deceased; Peter 
died at the age of twenty-one years; Finlay 
is mentioned below; Catherine, who married 
William Richardson, is deceased. 
After marriage Mr. Oswald continued his 
residence in Scotland for many years, and in 
the steady pursuit of business provided a good 
home for himself and family. About 1845, 
hoping to better his own fortunes, as well as 
to assist ~is children to good openings, he 
came to Canada, and after a short residence in 
Hamilton secured of Col. Talbot the north half 
of Lot IS, l\1. R.N., in Tilbury East township, 
his son, Finlay Oswald, taking Lot I4· As 
transportation at that time was poor, the family 
journeyed to their grants ·in lumber wagons. 
There, on Lot 14, Mr. Os,vald first erected 
a small log cabin, almost directly across the 
road from where the family residence now 
stands, and with the Camerons on Lot 16 and 
the Robertsons on Lot 8 as neighbors, he began 
the arduous tasks of life in a new country. 
vVisely-directed efforts enabled him in the 
course of time to clear and put under thorough 
cultivation extensive tracts; and after a \vhile 
he replaced his log cabin residence with a sub-
stantial black ash log building, which, though 
at present unoccupied, is in a good state of 
preservation. After getting a good start on 
his farm Mr. Oswald left some of the heavier 
work of the place to his children, and, taking 
a position in school district No. 2, gave his 
attention mainly to teaching, following this 
occupation fqr eight or ten years. Strong in 
discipline, and proficient in imparting knowl-
edge, he gave excellent satisfaction to his pa-
trons, and continued his services in the same 
community for about ten years. He com-
manded moderate wages in his profession, and 
in time became one of the well-to-do citizens_ 
of his locality. Delicate health impaired his use-
fulness during the last years of his life. He 
died in 1869, at the age of seventy-seven years. 
Mr. Oswald was a man of influence, and 
gave himself unreservedly to the upbuilding 
of the community in which he dwelt. It was 
through his influence that in 1846 Rev. Mr. 
Gale, of Hamilton, sent Rev. Mr. Southerland, 
of Eckford, as a missionary to Tilbury East 
township, and effected the organization of the 
Presbyterian society, which soon afterward 
erected a log church. ~fr. Oswald continued 
his labors \vith the organization throughout 
his life, and in 1862 was one of the leaders in 
the erection of the present church edifice. A 
splendid brick manse, erected in I88I, speaks. 
clearly of the flourishing condition of the soci-
ety which he was instrumental in founding. 
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Finlay Os,vald "·as born· in Perthshire, 
Scotland, June 29, 1829, and when about sev-
enteen years old came with his parents to ~an­
ada. Of a studious disposition, he avatled 
himself of every opportunity of continuing his 
studies, and during his young manhood at-
tended for some time the excellent school con-
ducted by Rev. \Villiam King, at Buxton. 
Ambitious to start life for himself, shortly 
after comina to Canada he took up the north 
half of Lot h14, in Tilbury East township, and 
there began making improvements. After ten 
or t\velve years of successful work on this 
farm in about 1855 he assumed the manage-
ment' of the home place, where he now resides. 
Much of the land was at that time wholly un-
developed, but by hard work and wise manage-
ment he soon made some marked improvements 
there, and opened up an extensive and highly 
profitable industry, \Yhich he is still continuing. 
In recent years he has made a specialty of rais-
ing corn and also clover for seed, realizing 
good profits from the industry. 
Mr. Oswald has never married. He has 
given his attention entirely to the pursuit of 
his one main industry, and to the public affairs 
of his communitY.. As a Reformer he has long 
been keenly interested in local politics. For 
many years he has been a leading member ot 
the Presbyterian Church at Valetta, acting as 
Sunday-school teacher for thirty-nine years. 
CHARLES STE\VART, one of the self-
made men and esteemed citizens of the County 
of Kent, now a retired farmer of the township 
of Harwich, residing on Concession 5, Lot 15, 
was born Oct. 6, 1830, in Appin, Argyllshire, 
Scotland. · 
·william and Catherine (Hastie) Stewart, 
his parents, were both born in Argyllshire, and 
he is a descendant of the historic house of Appin 
and Ardsheil. His father died in Jamaica, 
where he \vent to seek his fortune, in 1842. 
The mother died in Scotland \vhen their two 
sons, Charles and Duncan, were but lads. 
Duncan still resides with his family in Scot-
land, and is a leading busirress man of his com-
munity. In r882 he visited his only brother in 
Canada, and the reunion was very pleasant. 
Ch~rles Stewart was eleven years of age 
\vhen, m 1841, he start€d for the home of his 
uncle, Duncan Johnson, who lived in Canada. 
The long journey was made on a sailing-vessel 
to New York, and thence he came to Buffalo 
by way of the Erie Canal, finally reaching the 
County of Kent by boat across Lake Erie. He · 
was employed by his uncle until he started in 
life for himself. After earning the means he 
purchased roo acres of wild land, erected a 
little log cabin in the woods, and in 1850 mar-
ried Harriet Douglass, who died one year 
afterward, leaving one child, Harriet, born in 
1851. She is now the widow o! Samuel Rouse, 
of Chatham, and has two chtldren, Gertrude 
A. and Victoria Alma, and one child, Grace, 
is deceased. Mrs. Stewart was a daughter of 
Dr. Douglass, who lived and died in Scotland, 
she and two. sisters coming to Canada ·when 
young. 
Soon after the death of his wife Mr. Stew-
art sold his first homestead, but continued to 
live in Harwich. In 1875 he married Mary 
J. Sloan, who was born: Oct. 14, 1843, in Til-
bury, daughter of Samuel and Martha (Co-
wan) Sloan, old pioneer settlers of Tilbury, 
who were natives of Ireland. They lived in 
Tilbury until 1854, \vhen they purchased Mr. 
Stewart's farm in Harwich, where Mr. Sloan 
died in 1888; his wife still survives. Mrs. 
Stewart grew to womanhood in Harwich, 
where she was educated. She is the eldest of 
a family of fourteen children, twelve of whom 
are still living. In 1876 Mr. Stewart pur-
chased his present home on Concession 5· At 
that time the land was still wild, but he soon 
erected a comfortable frame house and commo-
dious barns, and with vigor started in clearing 
up his second farm. For the past twenty-seven 
years he has occupied this place, all the time 
improving it, and there are few roo-acre farms 
to be found in Canada which are more highly 
improved or more carefully cultivated than 
this beautiful one of Mr. Stewart's. 
· Children as follows have come to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart: ·william A. born Christmas 
Day, 1876, v..-l~o has been th~roughly educated 
both at home and at Chatham, now owns and 
operates an adjoining farm, presented to him 
by his father, and is one of the most worthy 
young men of the township; Samuel J., born in 
February, 1879, assists in the management of 
the home farm; Martha C., born in October, 
r88r, and Kate E., born in August, r883.' are 
refined and intelligent young ladies, promme~t 
in Harwich society; and Charles A., born Ill 
June, 1885, resides at home.. Both Mr. and 
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Mrs. Stewart are members of the Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Stewart has been one of its 
strong supporters, and for many years was one 
of the officers of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church of Chatham, of which he was one of 
the founders, and is now an elder. 
Like all intelligent men, Mr. Ste\';art has 
taken a deep interest in public matters. He is 
identified with the Reform party and has filled 
a number of local offices. For many years he 
encouraged educational work, was instrumen-
tal in the building of schools in the township, 
and has very capably filled the office of school 
trustee. He is a man of more than ordinary 
ability, and possesses a mind well stored with· 
useful knowledge. His early years were filled 
with hard work, but he always found time not 
only to cultivate his mind, but also to cultivate 
a kindness of demeanor which has marked him 
through life. Naturally Mr. Stewart has many 
friends. His pleasant smile and hearty hand-
shake make him a welcome guest in any circle. 
His upright character and sterling honesty 
entitle him to be called a representative man, 
one to whom his fellow citizens point with 
pride. He has always been a successful agri-
culturist, and his fine farm is an example not 
only of his industry, but also of the excellent 
methods which he has pursued. The family is 
held in the highest esteem all through the 
County of Kent, and is noted for thrift, intel-
ligence and integrity, as were the forefathers 
for their courage and loyalty. 
HENRY McGREGOR. One of the best 
known families of Chatham Gore is the one so 
ably represented by Henry McGregor, general 
farmer of Chatham Gore, on Lot 22, Ist Con-
cession, where he owns two farms of fifty acres 
each. 
Henry McGregor was born in Camden 
Gore, July 30, 1838, a son of George and 
Sophia (Hoffman) McGregor, the former of 
whom was born at Nova Scotia, and the latter 
on Lake Erie in County Essex. George l\Ic-
Gregor was the son of Capt. James McGregor, 
a military officer, who served in the Rebellion 
of 1837, receiving 750 acres of land for his 
services, and the present \Vallaceburg occupies 
a portion of this site. 
George McGregor was brought to Ontario, 
and was reared upon the river Thames in Chat- j 
ham township. He lived upon his property, 
remaining there until his death, which occurred 
in April, 1873, \vhen he \vas eighty-
four years of age. His wife lived until 
1877, when she died aged eighty-four, 
and · they were buried in the Methodist 
church yard, Salem,. Chatham Gore. Both 
were members of the Methodist Church. 
The children born to them were: Jane, \Yho 
d!ed at the age of tvventy years; Catherine, who 
d1ed at the age of t\venty years; Susannah, 
who died at the age of twenty-five years; De-
borah, who married Thomas \V. A\vter; Geor-
giana, who married Edgar Simpson, a carpen-
ter of Bay City, Michigan; and Henry. 
Henry McGregor, the second in the order 
of birth in the above family, was brought to 
his present farm by his parents, and he has 
since lived upon it, making many of the im-
provements found there. In politics he is a 
Reformer, and he is interested in Protestant 
churches, and a liberal supporter of all Chris-
tian enterprises. 
On Sept. 29, 1875, in Chatham, Ont., Mr. 
McGregor married Eliza Jane Ruttle, who was 
born at Duluth, Minnesota, in 1858, a daugh-
ter of John and Mary J. (Shaw) Ruttle, of 
County Sligo, Ireland. The children born of 
this union \'vere: Sophia, married \Valter 
Bond, a banker of Flaxton, North Dakota; 
Jane died at the age of nineteen years; Hen-
rietta, of Crystal City, Man., is a milliner; ahd 
Thomas \V., Malcolm, Lena, John, Gordon, 
Carson and Donald are all at home. 
John Ruttle, father of ~1rs. ~1cGregor, 
came to County- Kent at an early day, and in 
1895 removed to North Dakota \vhere he en-
gaged in farming. He died there April 28, 
1904, aged seventy-six years. His \vidow, \vho 
is well advanced in years, is a consistent mem-
ber of the Methodist Church. Their children 
were: Thomas, a traveling salesman in New 
Zealand; Eliza Jane (twin to Thomas), 2\1rs. 
McGregor; James, a farmer of Chatham town-
ship; Henrietta, of North Dakota, who married 
James Moreland; Isaac, a real estate agent of 
North Dakota; David, deceased; Margaret, 
deceased; John, a stonemason in North Da-
kota; Joseph, a farmer of Alberta; George, a 
farmer at the home farm in North Dakota. 
2\Ir. and 2\1rs. :McGregor, with their chil-
dren, are well and favorably kno\vn through 
their community, and although he is a man of 
advanced years, is very active, and does con-
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siderable farmino- himself. In all township 
matters he is looked up to with great respect, 
and he enjoys a \Yell earned popularity. 
PETER l.IcKERRALL, a successful gen-
eral farmer of Chatham township, resides on 
Lot I6, 5th Concession, on his pleasant ~a~m 
of IOO acres, and also owns 500 acres a~J0111-
ing, being one of the largest land owners m t~e 
County of Kent. He came t_o the to.wnship 
in I850 with his parents, locatmg on his pre~­
ent farm, and has added to his h?ldings until 
they reached their present proportiOns. . 
:Mr. 1IcKerrall \Vas born in Argyllslme, 
Scotland, May 25, I837, son of Dougald and 
Jane (Breckenridge) McKerrall, of the same 
neighborhood, who emigrated to the County of 
Kent in I85o, and settled on the homestead 
farm where the father died in I879 aged eight~-fiye years, and the mother died in .I87~· 
aged seventy-five years, and they are bun.ed 111 
Me Vicker's cemetery. They were consistent 
members of the Presbyterian Church. The 
following named children, besides Peter, were 
born to this union:· Hugh, a retired farmer 
of Chatham; Margaret, widow of Alexander 
Ralston, of Rockford, Illinois; John, retired 
farmer of Chatham, Ont.; Janet (deceased), 
who married Thomas Brody; Jane, deceased, 
who married John McCoig; and Edward, a 
farmer of Harwich township. 
On March 28, I 87 4, Peter McKerrall mar-
ried, in Harwich tO\vnship, ~liss Isabella 
Young, and children a's follows were born to 
them: Dougald A., \vith his father, unmar-
ried; George, a farmer on an adjoining farm, 
w·ho married Anna Seney; Jane A., who died 
young; and Peter A., who married Myrtle Ar-
nold and is a farmer of Chatham township. 
Mrs. 1'1cKerrall was born in Glasgow, Scot-
land, April 22, I842, a daughter of George and 
Janet (Robertson) Young, of that city, who 
came to Canada in I843, settling in Harwich 
township, County of Kent, and took up IOO 
acres of land to which they afterward added 
until they had 300 acres, although but little 
work was done on any of the land. Mr. Youno-
. h 
served as member of the council, township 
reeve, justice of the peace, clerk of the court, 
and .held other offices in the County of Kent, 
setth~g up estates, and drawing up wills of 
promment men, although prior to com in o- to 
Canada he had been an ~rchitect and cabinet-
maker. His death occurred in August, I89o, 
when he \Yas eighty-one years of age, while 
his wife died in I88o, aged seventy-one years, 
and both are interred in :\Iaple Leaf cemetery. 
They were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. 
Peter McKerrall came to his present farm 
with his parents and has since macle it his home, 
improving it and making it into one of the 
best in the County of Kent. In politics he is 
a Reformer, but has neyer sought office. He 
and Mrs. 1IcKerrall are prominently identi-
fied with the Presbyterian Church, and they are 
liberal supporters of its good works. Both are 
·very hospitable, and their delightful home has 
always been a gathering place for their many 
friends, by \Vhom they are most highly es-
teemed. Mr. :l\IcKerrall is not only one of 
the well-to-do men of the County of Kent, but 
also one of the most popular, and this promi-
nence has been attained because of his many 
excellent traits of character, quite as much 
as on account of his wealth. ::\Irs. ::\IcKerrall 
is equally popular, and they and their children 
are very important factors in the social life 
of the community. 
PETER GLASGOW, a retired farmer of 
the Gore of Chatham, residing on Lot 30, 
Concession I, owns a fine farm of I 51 I -z 
acres to which he came in I865 from Glencoe, 
Ont. He was born in Scotland July I, I829, 
and is a son of Thomas and Euphemia (Burns) 
Glasgow, the former a farmer in that country. 
Thomas Glasgow was born in Linlithgowshire, 
Scotland, and died in I843, aged fifty-six years, 
and his widow died in 1848, aged fifty-seven 
years. Both were members of the Presbyterian 
Church. Their children ·were: Janet; Agnes, 
wife of Thomas Gillen; Elizabeth; Sophia; 
John; Thomas; Peter; and James, of Austra-
lia. Peter and James are the only survivors. 
The paternal grandparents were John and 
Agnes (Gray) Glasgow,: natives of Linlith-
gowshire, where they were farming people and 
spent their entire lives. The maternal grand-
parents were Robert and Janet ( H ume) Burns, 
of Scotland. 
On March 4, I856, in Newbury, On~., 
Peter Glasgow married Jane Bryden, and chil-
dren as follows were born of that union: (I) 
James, a farmer of Glencoe. Ont., married 
Phcebe Stenson, and has three children, Peter 
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B., Loretta and Florence May; (2) Thomas J., 
a farmer on the old homestead, married Sarah 
Hood. and has three children, \Villiam J., 
Mary I. and Hugh Archie; (3) Gordon K. 
.1\Irs. Glasgow, \vho was born in Dumfries, 
Scotland, died in July, 1888, aged sixty-four 
years, and was interred in the cemetery at 
Dresden. She was a daughter of J olm and 
Janet (Lockerby) Bryden, of Scotland, \Yho 
came to Canada in I855, locating in Newbury, 
Ont., \vhere the father carried on his trade of 
blacksmithing. 
l\Ir. Glasgow remained with his parents 
until after the death of his father, at the age 
of sixteen years commencing to work· for the 
railroad, and thus he continued, coming to 
Canada in 1852, at which time he located at 
Montreal. For two years he continued there, 
employed in railroad sen-ice, and then removed 
to N e\Ybury, still continuing with the railroad, 
being section boss for thirteen years. He then 
purchased his present farm, which was all wild, 
and which he has since cle,·elopecl into one of 
the finest pieces of property in the township. · 
Since his retirement from active work :Mr. 
Glasgow has given the property to his son, and 
built him a beautiful brick home on one por-
tion of the homestead, \Yhile he himself occu-
pies the old home. Fraternally Mr. Glasgow 
is a member of the Blue Lodge of the Masonic 
Order.· In religious belief he is a Presbyterian, 
and takes an active interest in the good work 
of that denomination. His political views 
make him a staunch Reformer, but he has 
never aspired to office. \Vhile advanced in 
years, he retains all his faculties and is remark-
ably active, taking a deep interest in the w?rk 
of the farm and the management of affatrs. 
During a long and useful life he has made and 
retained many friends, all of whom deeply 
esteem this honorable old gentleman, who in 
his declining years is still so useful a member 
of society, and an entertaining companion as 
well. 
~IURDOCH :McKENZIE, a prosperous 
general farmer of Dover township, County of 
Kent, residing on a farm of I so acres located 
in Lots I 7 and I 8, 8th Concession, was born in 
Ross-shire, Scotland, Jan. I8, I837, a son of 
Murdoch and Ann (Urquhart) McKenzie, of 
that country. 
Mr. McKenzie's parents came to Canada 
10 
Oct. I, I 844, and settled in Chatham township, 
County of Kent, Ont. In Scotland the father 
was a fisherman, but in Canada he became a 
farmer, first renting a farm in Chatham town-
ship for a year; then he was on another farm · 
as a squatter until r8so, when he located on 
the farm of his son Murdoch, purchasing fifty 
acres and later fifty more. There he remained 
until his death, in May, I879, when he was 
seventy years of age. His wife died in 1863, 
aged fifty-t\vo years. They are buried in Jacks 
cemetery. In religion they \Yere members of 
the Presbyterian Church. The following chil-
dren were born to their union : Murdoch; 
Christena, of Chatham, who married Samuel 
Montgomery; John, who died in r86o, aged 
nineteen; Roclerick, on a farm adjoining that 
of his brother Murdoch; Henry, deceased; 
Anna, married to Jeremiah Donevan, of Chat-
ham; and Jeanette, deceased, who married 
\Villiam J. Montgoniery. The paternal grand-
father, l\Iurdoch l\IcKenzie, of Scotland, died 
in his native land., 
On June 25, I872, in the County of \Vel-
ling-ton, Murdoch McKenzie \\"as married to 
Ann \ Vilkerson, and the following children 
were born to them: Rev. John, of Toronto; 
and Alexander, Anetta, Kenneth U., Roland 
G., Janette C. and Mary B., all at home but 
Janette, who is deceased. Mrs. l\IcKenzie 
was born in Puslinch, .County of \Vellington, 
Ont., Oct. 25, 1848, a daughter of John and 
Ann (Kilcrist) \Vilkerson, of Campbelltown, 
Scotland, who were married in Canada; both 
died in Puslinch, Ont., he in I877, aged sixty-: 
seven years, and she in I857, aged forty-two 
years. They were members of the Presbyte-
rian Church, and died in that faith. The chil-
dren born to their union were : Catherine 
married \Villiam Lore, of Beverly, Ont.; Alex-
ander, of Beverly, Ont., is unmarried; Mary 
married Donald Macintosh, of Kiladen, Ont.,. 
a carpenter; Malcolm is a resident of Puslinch, 
Ont.; Neil is a farmer of Kiladen, Ont.; J a-
nette (deceased), marrifd IsaJc Montgomery; 
tFlora married Hugh Porter. of Dover town-
ship. 
Murdoch McKenzie remained on the home 
farm \Yhich he now owns, as \vell as another 
farm' of roo acres, in the same township (all 
of which has been reclaimed from the wilder-
ness of heavy forest), and a I oo-acre tract 
adjoining the old farm-350 acres in all. In 
i. 1: 
[i 
,I 
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politics he is a Reformer, and has acceptably 
held the office of school trustee for nine years, 
and for one year was township collector, but 
\vas obliged to resign on account of the pres-
sure of other duties. He and his wife are mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church, in which he 
has been an elder for the past t\yenty-nine 
years, and to which he is a very liberal con-
tributor. Energetic, honorable, public-spir-
ited, Mr. 1IcKenzie has not only made a suc-
cess of his life, but he has firmly established 
himself in the confidence and esteem of his 
neighbors and friends, and is justly regarded 
as being one of the representative pioneer far-
mers of the County of Kent. 
JAMES L. EMERY, a prominent general 
·'hrmer and carpenter of Dover township, 
County of Kent, resides upon his fine farm of 
100 acres in the 10th Concession, Lot 8. He 
was born in Big Point, Dover tmmship, Aug. 
18, 1852, a son of Luke and Charlotte (Alert) 
Emery, of Montreal, who were married in 
Dover township, where they lived and died. 
Luke Emery came to Canada \Yith his 
parents in 1812, locating in Toronto, but later 
-came to \Vindsor, and thence to Dover town-
:ship, in 1815 settling at Big Point. Being a 
farmer by occupation he took up fifty acres of 
\Vild land, later took up 22 5 acres more, and 
became a very prominent man, serving as town-
ship councilor for twenty-four years. He died 
in 1885, aged seventy-nine. His wife died in 
1873, aged sixty-nine years. They are buried 
in Pain Court cemetery, and were consistent 
members of the Pain Court Church. In poli-
tics he \Yas a member of the Conservative party. 
The children born to this union were as fol-
1ows: ~Iary (deceased) married Antoine Labi-
deau: Luke, Alexander and Charles are de-
ceased: Francis is a farmer of Dover town-
ship; Joe died in infancy; John is a resident of 
N e\',· York; Joe is a farmer of Dresden, Ont. ; 
James L. is mentioned below ; Anthony is a 
resident of Dover to,vnship; Ellen (deceased) 
married \Villiam Thibodeau; Adelaide, of 
Manteno. Ont., is the widow of Alexander 
Foster: Phelis, of Frenchtown, Montana, mar-
ried January Lucier; Adas married David 
Haul, and later August Cadotte; Elizabeth 
married Andrew Rechie, of Dover township. 
The paternal grandparents, Luke and Char-
lotte (Tiriac) Emery, of ~1ontreal, died in 
~over. to\Ynship, having come to the County of 
r~ent 111 1815, and cleared a farm of 100 acres 
in that to,mship. His death occurred in 18·2 
I . . J ' \Yhen 1e was mnety-nme years of age, and his 
wife died in 1846, aged eighty-nine years. 
On Jan. 25, 1870, 11r. Emery married Har-
riet Faubert, and they have had children as fol-
lows: Celina, who is deceased; Helena; Ros-
anna, married to Moses Labadid, of \Vallace-
burg, Ont.; Rosie, married to Louis Toulouse 
. . ' 
of Dover townsh1p; Henry, at home, an m-
valid; Reamie and Fred, at home. Mrs. Emery 
was born in Pain Court Aug. 14, I85o, a 
daught~r of John and Hester ( Dizalie) Fau-
bert, \Yho came to the County of Kent in 1837, 
settling in Pain Court, where they engaged in 
farming. The father died in 1854, and the 
mother died in 1855, and they are buried in St. 
Peter's Church cemetery, Tilbury tO\Ynship. 
Both are members of the Catholic Church, and 
died in that faith. The children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Faubert \Yen~: John B. and Angeline, 
twins, the former a resident of Tilbury town-
ship, the latter the deceased \Yife of Frank 
Tarango; Archang, of Saginaw, Michigan, 
\Yidow of Francis Hawk; Henry, of Harwich 
township; Mary, of Saginaw, Michigan, 
married to Joseph Tyran; John, of Tilbury 
township, \vho married l\Iarguerite Jubinville; 
and 11rs. Emery. . 
Mr. Emery remained \Yith his parents until 
he was twenty years of age, at which time he 
commenced working by the day. He first had 
a small farm of t\venty-five acres. In 1888 he 
removed to Chatham, and for one year clerked 
in a store. In 1891 he removed to his present 
fine farm, and has since erected a commodious 
brick house, doing nearly all of the work him-
self, although about this time he retired from 
his carpenter and building business, which up 
to then had occupied a considerable portion of 
his attention. However, 11r. Emery is able 
to turn his hand to almost any kind of work, 
and keeps his premises in excellent order, ta~­
ing a pride in his farm and buildings. In poli-
tics he is a stanch Conservative, and for fif-
teen years served as deputy returning officer; 
for elghteen years he was pound keeper, and for 
twelve years was secretary and treasurer of 
the school board. He and his wife are mem-
bers of the Catholic Church. Mr. Emery is an 
excellent example of what can be accomplished 
by the exercise of the virtues of industry, hon-
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esty and economy, and he has not only made a 
success of his life, but firmly established him-
self in the confidence of his neighbors and 
friends. 
SAMUEL CROUCH, a most highly es-
teemed resident of Ridgetown, and a retired 
farmer and substantial citizen of the County of 
Kent, was born in the beautiful surroundings 
of Somersetshire, England, a locality which 
has contributed to the Dominion many of her 
most valued settlers. 
Mr. Crouch was born in August, I836 and 
his parents, George and Sarah (Prangley) 
Crouch, were both born in \Viltshire, England, 
the former in I8oo and the latter in October, 
I804. They were married in their native land, 
at Shepton Mallet, on May 5, I822, and sailed 
from Bristol, bound for Quebec, in I842. 
Their first settlement was made in Euphemia 
township, County of Lambton, where Mr. 
Crouch purchased a home and followed farm-
ing, and also his trade of tailor, until I859, at 
which time he sold his farm and moved to 
Howard township, County of Kent, buying a 
farm there. On this second purchase the par-
ents of Samuel Crouch passed the balance of 
their pious and most worthy lives. 1\Ir. Crouch 
died in I 88o and his faithful wife survived 
him but two years. Both had been earnest 
workers in the Methodist Church, \vhere"they 
were valued and beloved. ·Mr. Crouch be-
lieved in the principles of the Reform party 
and as far as a consistent Christian could tried 
to actively serve it. He and his wife reared a 
family of eleven children of \vhom we have the 
following' record: (I) Jane, who was born 
in I 823, in England, died in childhood. ( 2) 
Edward, born in October, I825, married in 
Michigan, and with his wife moved to Kansas, 
\Yhere theydied. (he in 190I ), leaving five chil-
dren, Mary, \Villiam, John, Hannah and Julia. 
(3) Jonah, born in February, I83o, married 
and settled in the County of Kent. where he 
died in I900, leaving t\vo sons, Samuel, of 
County Kent, and Frqnk, of the State of 
Michigan. (4) Emma, born in January, I832, 
married Robert Bedford, and they reside near 
Thamesville, County of Kent; they have no 
family. ( 5) Mary I., born in August, I834, 
is the widow of Thomas Logan, lives near 
Thamesville, and has three children, George, 
of the County of Kent; Thomas, of Columbus, 
I 
Ohio; and Sarah, \vife of Samuel Crouch (no 
relation to this family), of the County of Kent. 
( 6) Samuel is mentioned below. ( 7) Louisa 
Jane, born in I838, married (first) Ira Bed-
ford, who settled in Howard, where he died 
leaving eight children, Orphie, George, Emma, 
John, Katherine, Harry (a i\Iethodist minister 
of Iowa, and one of the most successful in that 
section), Samuel and Ethel. Her second mar-
riage \Yas to Tyra Brien, of Ridgetown, and 
they had no children. (8) Elijah, born in 
I84I, died at Quebec in August, I842. (9) 
George A., born in the County of Lambton, 
Ont., in June, I844, married Miss Jane East-
lake, of Howard township, and they settled on 
a farm in the state of i\Iichigan, where his 
wife died leaving a large family who still re-
side there, George, Sarah, Arthur, \Valter, 
Samuel, Emma, Nettie, Nellie, Nephi, John, 
Marona and Flossy. 
Samuel Crouch \Yas reared on the home 
farm in the County of Lambton, and came 
from there to Kent with his parents, and after 
his ma~riage settled on the farm which hi5 
father had purchased in Ho\Yard township, to 
operate same. He lived on the old place until 
I882, when he sold it, and moved to Ridge-
town. Prior to coming to Ridgetown Mr. 
Crouch purchased real estate there and built 
a fine brick residence in I 888, and since that 
time has been principally engaged in selling 
wire fence. 
In I86o Mr. Crouch \Yas married to Miss 
l\lary E. \Vilkins, of Orford tov.:nship, County 
of Kent, daughter of John and Rachel \Vilkins, 
old pioneers of the County of \Ventworth, who 
had the following children: Mary E., 1\lrs. 
Crouch; Matilda, who married James Beaton, 
of Highgate; Margaret Hannah, wife of Cas-
per Jacobs, of the County of \Ventworth; Jane, 
\Yife of Josiah Turrell, of Botlmell; Martha, 
who married George Gosnell, of Highgate; 
and John \Vesley, of Dresden. No children 
\Yere born to Mr. and Mrs. Crouch, and they 
adopted Mary Reeder, who married Clarence 
Guild of the Countv of Kent, and now lives 
in Alberta, in the K~rtlmest Territory. Mrs. 
Crouch died in July,. r891. and on June I2, 
I900, Mr. Crouch married (second) Miss 
Hannah Metcalf, the estimable daughter of 
George and Sarah (Brown) l\Ietcalf, one of 
County Elgin's old pioneer families. George 
Metcalf was born in April, I8I8, in Lincoln-
f. 
I 
I 
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shire Eno-land and his wife was born in 1818 
' 0 , 
in Cumberland County, ?-Jova Scotia. They 
\vere married in 1844 in London, Ont., and set-
tled in Fingal, County of Elgin, where he fol-
lowed the trade of cabinet-making and under-
taking the rest of his life, dying there in 1878. 
His widow survived until October, r886. They 
had children as follows: ).lary A., a teacher 
in the public schools of Kingsville, was for ten 
years a teacher in Chatham; John, who resides 
in London, Ont., married Jessie Anderson; 
Hannah, the wife of l.Ir. Crouch. was educated 
in the town of Fingal, and for a period was 
one of the valued teachers of that vicinity; 
Elizabeth, born at Fingal, died in childhood; 
Georgina married Duncan ).lcintyre, of the 
County of Elgin, and they now reside in Lon-
don; Peter, born in the County of Elgin, mar-
ried Jennie Hunter, and they reside in London; 
George, born in Fingal, died in childhood. 
Mr. Crouch has taken a lively interest in 
political matters, as becomes a prominent citi-
zen, but he has ne\·er aspired to office, simply 
supporting the Reform party because he be-
lieves it offers the best solution to questions 
of general interest. In religious matters he has 
long been one of the leaders in the 1Iethodist 
Church, is one of the trustees and a member 
of its official board, and in every \vay demon-
strates his consistent Christianity. For a long 
period he has been a member of the order of 
O<ld FellO\vs, affiliating with Lodge No. 144, of 
Ridgetown, and with his wife belongs to the 
society of Royal Templars of Temperance. He 
is one of the manly men of Ridgetown, and one 
whose bright sunny temperament does m,uch 
toward lightening the burdens of others. His 
influence is good and lasting, for his exemplary 
life has won him the esteem and confidence of 
his fellow men, while his broad charity and lib-
eral support of all good enterprises ·have given 
him their respect. Few men in this locality are 
more highly regarded than is Samuel Crouch. 
JAMES PEGG, a retired farmer and 
prominent citizen of Blenheim, County of Kent, 
is one of the old settlers of that locality. His 
birth occurred Jan. I7, I817, in Norfolk, Eng-
land, and he is a son of Peter and Caroline 
(Richards) Pegg, and grandson of James 
Pegg, the latter of whom was born in England 
about I750, passed his entire life there, and died 
in I83o. By occupation he \vas a house and 
stack thatcher, and he \vas a very worthy man. 
His children were : Peter, Thomas, Philip 
Jeremiah and a daughter. ' 
Peter Pegg, the father of James, was born 
in England in 179 I, and there died in 1841. 
He followed the same occupation as his father. 
He married Caroline Richards, who was born 
and died in England, and they became the par-
ents of the following named children: Thomas, 
John, James, \ Villiam (at Hamilton, Ont.), 
and 11ary Ann (widow of John McMullen, 
of Lovilia, IO\va). These children came to 
Ontario and became prosperous citizens of the 
Dominion. 
James Pegg made the journey to the New 
\Vorld in 1835. He settled in Burlington, 
Ont., where he lived until 1852, in which year 
he went on foot to Blenheim, to locate the land 
on which he now resides, I 39 acres on Lot 9,. 
Concession 2, \Vest Communication road. All 
of his land was covered with timber when it 
came into his possession, but by hard labor 
he cleared it, placed it under fine cultivation, 
and erected comfortable buildings, now having 
a farm which is considered one of the best in 
the County of Kent, and which stands as a 
monument to his industry. After locating his 
land Mr. Pegg returned to Burlington for his. 
family. At this time ( 1852) there \vere no rail-
roads, and the settlers had no luxuries of any 
kind.· The long journey was made by wagon, 
and after the little family reached the new home 
the trips to church were made in a little cart, 
the wheels of which had come from an old 
wagon. Still, with all these hardships they 
\Vere happy, and their hard work did them all 
good and made them healthy men and women. 
In 1849 Mr. Pegg married Miss Elizabeth 
\Vharton, and to this union were born the fol-
lowing named children: (I) Peter, who is 
living with his father on the homestead, mar-
ried Keziah Jacklin, and they have had ten 
children, George Richard, Henry (deceased), 
Thomas Edward, Emma Elizabeth, William 
Aaron, John Arthur, Charles Amos, Frances 
Ada, James Peter and Albert Ernest. ( 2) 
Frances Ann is the widovv of Joseph \Vether-
ell. (3) Henry is a resident of New Mexico. 
( 4) ·william, farmer on the place adjoining 
the homestead, married Lodena Hill, and they 
have five children, James F., Lydia E., Edith 
G., Harry and Grace L. 
Politically Mr. Pegg is a Liberal, and he 
• 
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takes a deep interest in local affairs. His re-
ligious connections are with the Methodist 
Chur~h.. Although past eighty years of age 
he enJoys good health, and is one of the most 
genial gentlemen in the County of Kent. His 
accounts of the history of \vestern Canada, 
as he saw it lived, are very entertaining. Dur-
ing a long and useful life he has done his duty 
in every social relation, and he is revered and 
honored not only by his family, but by all who 
know him. 
Mrs. Elizabeth ( \ Vharton) Pegg was born 
in 1819 in England, daughter of Henry \Vhar-
ton, and granddaughter of \Villiam \Vharton, 
both also natives of England. Henry \Vhar-
ton came \vith his family to Ontario in 1825, 
locating in the County of Halton, where he took 
up land and made a permanent home. He be-
·came quite prominent in his new location, and 
had a long and useful career, dying in 1863, 
at the age ot eighty-four years. He married 
a daughter of Thomas Alton, who \vas ·a far-
mer and passed all his life in England. Mrs. 
\Vharton passed away in 1840. They were the 
parents of the following named children: Fran-
ces (deceased) married James Elliot, who is 
now deceased. Elizabeth was the wife of Mr. 
Pegg; she died Feb. 13, I 886, and is buried in 
Evergreen cemetery, at Blenheim. Charlotte, 
widow of Thomas Lang, resides in Hagersville, 
Ont. Hannah (deceased) was the wife of 
J olm Cottor. Henry died young. The par-
·ents were members of the Church of England. 
JOHN H. THUMB, a successful farmer 
of Harwich to\vnship, residing on the town 
line range in the County of Kent, Ont., was 
born in that township, at Rushton's Corners, 
June 9, 185I, a son of Henry and Eliza (Clark) 
Thumb, old pioneers of the County of Kent. 
Henry Thumb was born in York State in 
1801, while his wife was born in England in 
1817, a daughter of Thomas Clark, who came 
to Canada in 1823, settling at ·woodstock, 
where representatives of the Clark family are 
still · numerous. Hei1ry Thumb located in 
\Voodstock while still a young man, and fol-
lowed his trade, blacksmithing, the greater part 
of his life. In 1843 he came to Harwich town-
ship, purchasing the present home of John H. 
Thumb, which property was then almost en-
tirely wild land. He went bravely to work, 
erected a home and worked at clearing the land, 
which has since become so profitable. His 
death occurred in 1866, but his wife survived 
him until 1879. Six daughters and one son 
\vere .born to these worthy people : Augusta, 
born 1.n the County of Kent in 1839, married 
Jeremiah Rushton, who settled at Rushton's 
Corners, in Howard township, and there she 
was killed by a stroke of lightning in 1892; she 
left no children. Catherine, born in the County 
of Kent, married \Valter Coleman of Ridcre-
, b 
to\vn, where both died, leaving no family. 
Eliza A., born in Harwich in 1848, now de-
ceased, married Henry Redny, \vho .settled on 
Talbot street, and they had one son, Harry, a 
druggist of Chicago. Anna J\1., born in Har-
wich, married James Alexander in 1874, and 
they reside on the old Rushton homestead in 
Howard; they have no family. Emma, born at 
the old homestead, married John· Knight, a 
resident of Blenheim, and has four children-
\Villiam, who married Mary Mann and has 
four children, Maud, Emma, Mabel and Harry 
(they reside at Blenheim) ; \ Vynett Knight, 
who married Ada Burt, resides in Blenheim and 
has one daughter, Zelma; Augusta Knight, 
who married \Villiam Huff, of Bad Axe, Mich-
igan (they have no family) ; and Frank. Ida D. 
the sixth daughter of Henry Thumb, married 
John Haggart," of Harwich, and they now re-
side in Panhandle, Texas; they have no fam-
ily. John H. is mentioned below. 
After the death of his father John H. Thumb. 
who had been reared upon the farm, became 
manager, ah.d conducted the property very suc-
cessfully. In 1879 and 188o he was engaged 
in business at \Vakeeney, Kansas, but re-
turned at the expiration of two years to the old 
homestead, and in 1885 was married to Miss 
Emma Hughes, born in England in 1862, 
daughter of Samuel and Mary Hughes, who 
emigrated from England to Canada in 1862. 
After arriving in Canada Mr. and l\Irs. Hughes 
settled at Dresden, Ont., \vhere they both 
died, leaving children as follows: Mary, born 
in England, married \Villiam Hughes, of Dres-
den; Samuel J., born in Australia, is a 
resident of Dresden; Anna. born in Australia, 
married B. ]. Ingals, of Chatham, and they 
have three children, Laura, Ralph and Ernest; 
Emma, Mrs. Thumb, was born in England; 
\Villiam B., born in Canada, is a printer of Van-
couver, is married and has three children, 
Cleaver, Vernon and Ernest; Ernest is a mer-
i; 
. 
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chant tailor in Brantford. Mr. and Mrs. Thun:b 
settled at the old homestead and began the1r 
work of improving the property. Since then 
they have erected new barns, stables, etc., and 
remodeled the house, and now have one o~ ~he 
finest farms in the County of Kent. In add1t1on 
to the home property J\Ir. Thumb h~s purc~ased 
twenty-five acres adjoining, ·which 1s also m an 
excellent state of cultivation. One daughter, 
Dell Marian, born April 4, 1901, is the 
delight of the household. Politically Mr. 
Thumb, like his father before him, has always 
been identified with the old Liberal party. By 
careful attention to his work, with well-di-
rected efforts along progressive lines, he has 
succeeded even beyond his expectations, and 
not only gained financial prosperity but also 
the esteem of his neighbors, and the love and 
affection of his family and intimate friends. 
JAMES R. RHODES, a prominent re-
tired farmer of Raleigh to,vnship, belongs to 
an old English family which has been estab-
lished in Yorkshire for many generations. 
James Rhodes, his grandfather, with other 
members of the family, engaged there in the 
manufacture of woolen goods. He lived to the 
age of eighty-six years. He was the father of 
the following named children : John and 
Thomas, who died in England; James, father 
of James R.; Joseph, \vho died in Bristol, Eng-
land; Samuel, who came to the city of New 
York, representing the manufacturing interests 
of the family, and died there; ·william, \vho 
died at Chester, Pennsylvania; Abraham, who 
represented the woolen concern at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, where he died; Ann, who died 
in England; Sarah, who married a Mr. \Vilson, 
at Manchester, England; Mary, who married 
]. \Vright, an officer in the British army; and 
Elizabeth, 1Irs. Ingraham, of Manchester. 
James Rhodes was born in 1799, at Saddle-
worth, Yorkshire, England, and in I 827 came 
to Montreal as a representative of the great 
Rhodes woolen house. There, in 1832, he mar-
ried Jane E. Kerrison, who was born in 1815, 
in London, and died aged sixty-five years. In 
1842 James Rhodes left the \voolen business 
and went into the employ of Gilmore in the 
. ' buymg of wheat at Port Hope. In 1853 he 
came to the County of Kent, where 
~e. passed the re~nainder of his life, finally re-
tmng, and he d1ed there in 1887. In politics 
he was a Conservative. His family consisted 
of two children: James R., born in 1833; and 
Clara, born in 1835, \Yho is the widow of 
Urotes Slater, and resides in Oakland, Cali-
fornia. 
James R. Rhodes came to Raleigh town-
ship, County of Kent, in 1853, and located on 
property o\vned by the Reynolds family. From 
time to time he acquired land until he had a 
large acreage. In 1869 he bought 121 acres 
from the Canada Company ; in I 87 4, fifty 
acres; in 1878 he added twenty-five adjoining 
acres; in 1885, sixty acres; in 1893, fifty 
acres. From 1853 to 1900 J\Ir. Rhodes car-
ried on farming extensively, but in the latter 
year he retired, having given each of his sons 
a farm. He carried on a general line of agri-
cultural work and used methods which brought 
him continued success. In one year he raised 
and sold as much as J.ooo bushels of wheat. 
His sons· have adopted his methods and are 
proving themselves also practical and progres-
sive farmers. 
In 186o :Mr. Rhodes was married to Dor-
othy Stover, daughter of Peter Stover, one of 
the early settlers of Raleigh tO\mship, who 
was born in Pennsylvania, of German desce~t, 
and in young manhood moved to Nova Scot1a . 
In the early thirties he came to the County of 
Kent with Col. Talbot, locating at Morpeth, 
Howard township. In 1837 he came to 
Raleigh township, where he took up a Col. 
Talbot grant of 200 acres, James Stover now 
living on a part of it. Peter Stover married 
Martha Bury who died aged seventy-six; he 
died in 1846,' aged sixty-nine. Their childr.en 
were: Elisha, who was drowned in Lake Ene; 
John, who served in the Civil war in the ~tates; 
Jane, now deceased, \vho marrie& R1ch~rd 
Lark; Elizabeth, a widow, living in Cali forma; 
Richard, deceased; \Villiam, deceased, who v.:as 
a farmer of Chatham township; Dorothy, w!fe 
of Mr. Rhodes; Joseph, of Sombra, Ont.; 
James, of Raleigh township; and Edward, a 
farmer of Raleigh township. 
The children born to ).1r. and Mrs. Rhodes 
are as follows: Laura is the \Yife of Charles A. 
Keil a farmer on Concession 8, and has three 
sons: Charles, J olm and James. William 
James, ·who is a farmer opposite the homestead, 
married Lena Keil, and they have two _sons and 
two daughters, Nettie. l\Iena, \Vilham .and 
Robert. Annie is the \Yife of George Laune, a 
·-
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thrifty farmer on Concession 8, and they have 
one. son, \Vilfred. Orlando, vvho is on the 
homestead, married Bertha Ritchie, and they 
have one son, Cecil. John, a farmer on Con-
cession 7, married Bertha Buthroyd, and they 
have one daughter, Dorothy. Eva married J. 
J. Morrison, of Detroit, and they have two 
sons, Bryce and James. 
Both Mr. Rhodes and his wife are very 
prominent, active members of the Methodist 
Church, of which he is one of the trustees, and 
he gave very material assistance toward the 
building of the beautiful church which was 
completed in 1901. In politics he is a Con-
servative. The Rhodes family is one of the 
leading ones in the township. Mr. Rhodes is 
well and widely kno\vn and enjoys the esteem 
and respect 'of his fellow citizens in a marked 
degree. 
JOHN GREEN\VOOD. In a rich farm-
ing country are found more prosperous, sub-
stantial and contented citizens than in almost any 
other reo-ion and Camden Gore is no exception 
b ' . 
to these general conditions. John Greenwood, 
the owner of a fine place of roo acres in the 
12th Concession, Lot 8, was born on his pres-
ent homestead, Aug. rs, r851, son of Ira and 
l\Iary (Gibson) Greenwood. 
The early part of Ira Greenwood'~ life \vas 
passed in Lower Canada. He r_narned th:re, 
and afterward carried on a farm 111 that sect10n 
until 1837. In that year he moved to .coun!y 
Kent and bouo-ht a farm along the nver, m Han~·ich town~hip. After living- on it four 
years he sold the place, and bought another in 
Camden Gore, where he remained five years. 
He then settled down permanently on an ad-
J• oinino- farm the one upon which his son now b ' . 
resides. At the time he bought th1s last plc>ce 
there was only a small clearing on i~, but under 
his ownership it was brought to a h1gh state of 
cultivation. Mr. Greenwood liwd to extreme 
old age, his death occurring in 1902, when in 
his ninety-third year. His wife died many 
years previously, July 2, 1873, at the age of 
sixty-one. Both are buried in Butler's .cem~­
tery, in Camden township. He was active m 
public matters, and for several ye~rs w~s town-
ship councillor. Both he and Ius Wife we:e 
members of the Methodist Church. Seven chil-
dren were born to 1\Ir. and Mrs. Greenwood. as 
follows: Emory, deceased, of \Vallaceburg, 
Ont.; Sarah A., who married Harry King, a 
farmer of Dawn ?-.I ills; Nancy, deceased, wife 
of Henry Johnson; Frances Florence, the wife 
·of \Villiam Law, a farmer in Ontario; Albert, 
of Concord, New Hampshire; Ira, deceased, of 
Camden Gore; and J olm. · 
The paternal grandfather, \Villiam Green-
\VOod. \vas a United Empire Loyalist during the 
time of the American Revolution. He migrated 
to Canada then, and settled there permanently. 
By occupation he was a carpenter, and fol-
lowed that trade all his life. He died at his 
home in Lower Canada. 
T ohn Greenwood has passed his days on 
the ·farm he inherited from his father, and has 
pursued the same occupation to which he had 
been reared in his youth. He was married in 
Florence, Ont., Feb. 27, 1878, choosing for his 
wife Maria, daughter of John and Elizabeth 
(Shreeve) Smith. To this union have been 
born the following children: Olive, wife of 
Charles Snarey, a farmer in Camden Gore; 
Oscar, Raymond' and Gladys, at home; Myrtle, 
deceased; and Ernest and Dora, at home. ~Irs. 
Greenwood died in December, 1893, at the age 
of thirty-nine, and was buried in Butler's cem-
etery. She was born near St. Thomas. Ont., 
and her parents were farming people from Nor-
folk, England, who came to Canada and set-
tled in County Lambton in the early clays. . 
J olm GreemYood is an unusually versatile 
man, who can turn his hand successfully to al-
most any work; besides doing the usual w?rk 
of a farm, he is part owner. of a threshmg 
machine, and is also a carpenter. In his politi-
cal ideas he belongs to the Reform party, but 
takes no active part in political life. He attends 
the ~Iethodist Church, and is a member of the 
C. 0. C. Friends. 
GEORGE BOOTHROYD, one of the ex-
cellent farmers and most valued citizens of the 
County of Kent, who has had much to do \Yith 
her proo-ress and development, belongs' to the b • 
pioneer family of the name, and was born m 
December, r 829. in Yorkshire, England, of 
English ancestry. 
Richard Boothroyd, the father of George, 
was born in Yorkshire, England, in I 778, 
and there married Mary Smith, who was 
born in Hertfordshire. England, in r8oo. 
In 1830 they came to Canada, making 
the trip by way of the city of New 
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York thence by the Erie canal to Buffalo and 
()n t~ Canada. A year of hard and faithful 
work for Col. Talbot enabled ~1r. Boothroyd 
to accumulate enough money to purchase a tr~ct 
of IOO acres in Concession 6, Howard township. 
and here he erected a log cabin in the great for-
est and took up the duties of a pioneer fanner. 
Some years later he purchased the home .~ast of 
Ridaetown. on Concession IO, where Ius son Jose~)h now resides, and there he erected build-
inas of a substantial character, cleared and 
0 
cultivated the land and made one of the finest 
farms in Howard township. He and his wife 
were people of consistent but unobtrusive 
piety, members of the Church of England, and 
much was due to their efforts in the establish-
ing of the church in the locality. 1'lrs. Booth-
royd died in I8j8, on the second farm, and he 
passed away in I879· During the Rebellion of 
1836-37 in Canada he \Yas loyal in his service. 
In politics he was acti,·e in the Consen·ati,·e 
party, doing just \Yhat he believed to be right, 
this being his guiding principle in both public 
and private life. Of the nine children born to 
the above most \Yorthy parents (I) Thomas. 
born in I827, in England, came to Canada and 
settled in Howard on the I I th Concession. He 
was killed by a \Yilcl hog, and left a wife (since 
deceased) and four children. ( 2) Ambrose is 
deceased. (3) Hannah became the wife of 
F. McKericher, of Howard. (4) Elizabeth 
became the wife of Alfred Street, of Howard. 
( 5) Margaret married John Mcintyre, of the 
nth Concession, Howard. ( 6) George is the 
subject proper of these lines. 
George Boothroyd passed his boyhood and 
youth on the old homestead farm, little oppor-
tunity being given him to acquire an education. 
In I87o he married Margaret Newcomb, 
daughter of Daniel and Janet N e\Ycomb, the 
former of whom was born in New Brunswick, 
and the latter in Scotland. Both came to Can-
ada, married and settled on a farm in Orford 
township, County of Kent, where they died 
leaving a large family. Mrs. Boothroyd, the 
second member of their family, was born in 
I 834, the others being: Daniel, a resident of 
Thamesville; Duncan, a resident of Alvinston, 
County of Lambton; Jerusha, a member of the 
family of Mr. Boothroyd; Nancy, the wife of 
Peter Gayner, of Raleigh, Canada; Sarah E., 
the wife of Daniel Mitchell, of the State of 
\Vashington; Bell, the wife of Leslie Johnston, 
of Keewatin, Ont.; and Catherine, the wife of 
John Hayes, of Riclgetown. 
In I853 Mr. Boothroyd purchased the wild 
land which now, transformed, is his fertile and 
attractive home farm. Prior to his marriage 
he had cleared it and made some improvements 
upon it, and after his marriage he erected a 
most comfortable residence, barns and outbuild-
ings, and has continued his efforts until it is 
one of the ,·ery finest farms in the township. 
Mr. Boothroyd has seen something of the 
world. In I86I he made a trip to California, 
via l\e\v York and the Isthmus of Panama, and 
\Yorked in the mines in the Golden State for t\\·o 
):ears and in Oregon and in San Francisco as 
a dealer in real estate, remaining in the far west 
until I869. He then returned, married and 
settled clown on l~is property. Two daughters 
have come to him and his wife: Janet, born in 
I875, \Yas educated in the Ridgetown high 
school and is now the wife of Echyard Smith, 
of Howard; their children are Grace B., George 
C.. Frances H. and Clarissa Rose. ).lary, born 
in I878, is at home. 
l\lr. Boothroyd was christened in the 
Church of England, while 2\lrs. Boothroyd was 
reared in the Presbyterian faith. Politically 
l\lr. Boothroyd has for many years been iden-
tified with the Reform party, but has always 
avoided the cares of office, although he is a 
man eminently fitted for many positions. Both 
the Boothroycls and the N ewcombs are among 
the old, settled and honorable families of the 
County of Kent, representatiYe of its best class 
of citizens. 
SAMUEL STEW ART, A. B., 1\L D., C. l\1. 
One of the leading medical men of Thames- ' 
ville, County of Kent, is found in the person 
of Samuel Stewart, who has been located in 
this pleasant part of the county since I892, 
prior to which he practiced at \Vallaceburg. 
Dr. Stewart is of Irish ancestry, a son of John 
and Martha (Logan) Stewart, and a grandson 
of John and Martha (Culbertson) Stewart. 
John Stewart, the Doctor's grandfather, 
was born in 1785, in Ireland, where his wife 
':as born some t\vo years later. By oceupa-
tlon he was a farmer and he also owned and 
' operated a flax mill. He and his wife both 
livec~ to ~he advanced age of eighty-five years. 
The1r ch1ldren were: Peter, James, John, Re-
becca, Catherine, Mary, M<l;rtha, and Eliza. 
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Peter Stewart died at the age of thirty-four 
years, in Ireland, leaving five children. James 
Stewart came to Ontario in 1852, but soon 
went to the copper regions of the north, and 
later to the gold fields of California, where he 
made a handsome fortune; he returned to On-
tario, living retired in Brampton. Rebecca, 
Catherine and Mary are all deceased, while 
Martha lives in Australia and Eliza in the s'tate 
of Pennsylvania. 
John Stewart, the third son in the family, 
was born in Ireland in 1835; his wife, who was 
also a native of that country, was seven years 
his senior. Their children were as follows : 
James, a merchant in Ireland; John, a resident 
of Chicago; Dr. Samuel; ~Iary, a resident of 
Ireland; Peter, who is employed in the po~t 
office at Portl.and, Oregon; 1\Iathe\v, a resident 
of Ireland; Matilda, a resident of Atlantic 
City, l\ ew Jersey; and Margaret and Logan, 
deceased. The mother of this family is a 
daughter of Samuel and Martha (Williamson) 
Logan, and a granddaughter of l-.Iathew Lo-
gan. Samuel Logan was the father of two sons 
and five daughters, namely: ·Mathew, James, 
Mary, Catherine, Margaret and Ann, deceased, 
and Martha. For a number of years Mathew 
Logan was pastor of the Presbyterian Church 
at Gortin, County Tyrone, Ireland. James Lo-
gan came to Ontario, locating in St. Vincent 
township, County of Grey, where he died at 
the age of fifty-six years. 
Samuel Stewart was born in Ireland Sept. 
.,30, 1859, and in 1874 came to Ontario to join 
his uncle James. He immediately entered 
school at Albion, and later became a student 
in the high school at Brampton, in 1877 enter-
ing the Toronto University, from which insti-
tution he received, in 188i, the degree of A. B. 
The summer of 1881 was pleasantly and profit-
ably spent with his friends and relatives in 
Ireland, and in the fall of that year he entered 
upon the study of medicine at the Toronto 
School of Medicine. In r883 he received from 
Victoria College the degree of l\1. D., C. M., 
and in 1884 he graduated in medicine from the 
University of Toronto. The same year he 
was licensed to practice medicine by the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Toronto. 
In June of that year he located at \Vallaceburg, 
where he enrrae-ed in practice until 1892, when b ~ • 
he removed to Thamesville, where he. has smce 
been continually engaged with eminent sue-
cess. Dr. Stewart not only possesses the tech-
nical knowledge of his noble profession, but 
he has had ample experience and is a deep stu-
dent and close observer. He keeps in touch 
with the discoveries and inventions of both 
~11edicine and surgery, and takes an active part 
111 both the Ontario Medical Association and the 
Canada Medical Association. He is one of the 
coroners for the County of Kent. 
In 1885 Dr. Stewart \vas married to Miss 
Margaret McFarlane, a daughter of Daniel and 
Catherine (Ferguson) McFarlane, the former 
a retired merchant of Thamesville and the lat-
ter a sister of Robert Ferguson, Member of 
Parliament. The children born to this union 
are: John, Katie, Logan and Martha Edith. 
Fraternally Dr. Stewart is a Royal Arch 
Mason, and has attained to the fourteenth de-
gree, Scottish Rite;' he is also a member of the 
I. 0. 0. F., A. 0. U. \V. and C. 0. F. Politi-
cally he is a Conservative. The Doctor has al-
ways taken a keen interest in educational af-
fairs, having been chairman of the ·wallace-
burg public school board \vhile residing there, 
and also a county representative on the board 
of the Chatham Collegiate Institute. Since com-
ing to Thamesville he has served on the public 
school board there, and is at present ( 1904) 
its chairman. He has also been continuously 
a member of the Ridgetown Collegiate Insti-
tute board, since the beginning of 1895, one 
year of which he was chairman. In religious 
membership the Doctor adheres to the Presby-
terian Church, being an elder and clerk of ses-
sion in Thamesville Presbyterian. Church. His 
skill has made him \vell known through the 
County of Kent, and he is popular in Thames-
ville, both professionally and socially. 
NELSO)J H. SHEPLEY. now a resident 
of the Talbot Road, Tilbury East, was until 
\vithin two years a resident of Raleigh tmm-
ship, where he took a leading part in loci! 
affairs and for three years served as reeve. 
The Shepley family is of German descent. 
Grandfather Shepley located in Harwich town-
ship. on the river Thames. some two miles 
east of Chatham, and was here married to a 
member of the Messmore family. They reared 
five sons and one daughter. The children grew 
to nntur'ity. married and at present are scat-
tered, Nelson H. Shepley and his family being 
the only survivors in the County of Kent.· 
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Samuel Shepley, father of Nelson ~., was 
born Dec. 3 I, I 807, on the home farm m Har-
wich township. where he grew to manhood. 
On camino- to Raleio-h tO\Ynship about 1829. 
t> b . 1 he drew o-overnment land, Lot 10 111 the I It 1 Concessio~1. Upon this tract he built a home. 
cleared a goodly portion and carried o? farm-
ing uncfec the hard conditions of the tlme and 
locality. In 1852 he purchased one-half of Lot 
21, 12th Concession, in Raleigh, and on ~larch 
22 of that year he came to his new home, ''"here 
he passed the balance of his life, his death oc-
curring Sept. 2 I, I 888. Politically he was a 
strong adherent of the government party and 
took a lively interest in the affairs of the tom1-
ship, serving several years as township t~eas­
urer and being also interested in educatlonal 
matters. The family were members of the 
l\'Iethodist Church at Cl1aring Cross and took 
an active part in its work. Samuel Shepley 
married Hannah \Vhite, a member of one of the 
first families to settle on the Middle road, ex-
tended mention of which will be found else-
where. The children of this union were as 
follows: Jane Ann, widow of Thomas Pardo, 
is a resident of Harwich township; Martha 
Hannah died in 18'52, aged sixteen years; Mary 
Melissa married ·william Doswell, of Zone 
township; Nelson H. is mentioned below; Dina 
Dorcas, deceased, married \Villiam King, of 
Raleigh township; Joseph Messmore is a black-
smith at Charing Cross; Sarah Hester, de-
ceased, married John Ashton, of Orford town-
ship; Harriet Elizabeth married \Villiam Gut-
tridge, of Tilbury East; Rebecca Laura married 
Philip Ashton. of Orford township; Rachel 
Olive died at the age of sixteen. 
Nelson H. Shepley was born June 4, 1837, 
on the farm near South Buxton. His oppor-
tunities for education were very limited; al-
though he had the good fortune to attend for 
a short time the public school conducted by R. 
]. Morrison, the present Representative in 
Council. In time he came into possession of the 
homestead farm, Lot 2 I, I 2th Concession, upon 
which he resided until 1901, when he sold it 
and purchased Lot 166, of 240 acres, on Talbot· 
road, Tilbury East. This property, knmm as 
the 1v1cDonald place, was owned by those takino-
it up from the Government until purchased b~, 
Mr. Shepley. The latter, with the assistance df 
his sons, carries on farming and dairying yery 
extensively, his operations being among the 
largest in the township. 
Since 1883 Mr. Shepley has been identified 
with the Government party. At that time he 
was made assessor of Raleigh tO\Ynship and has 
taken a prominent part in to,vnship and county 
affairs ever since. For seYeral years he served 
most efficiently as township councillor, also as 
deputy reeYe, and in 1898, 1900 and 1901 \Va~ 
reeve of the township. The Shepley family are 
all identified with the 11ethodist Church at 
Charing Cross. ),lr. Shepley has also been 
prominent there, serving as reprgsentative on 
the Quarterly Board and for a period of some 
seventeen years acting as leader of .the choir; 
since locating in his present home he has ac-
cepted a stewardship in the church nearby. In 
all the relations of life Mr .. Shepley has shown 
himself a man of honor and integrity and he 
enjoys the esteem of all who know him. 
On Dec.· 30, I 863, Mr. Shepley married 
Miss Jenner, daughter of Thomas Jenner, ex-
tended mention of whom will be found else-
where. The following children have been born 
to this marriage: Luella ~Iaria, now the wife 
of Arthur Curtis, of :Merlin; Eliza Gertrude, 
wife of Frank Patchen, of Detroit, who has t\vo 
children, Lydia Rachel and Marjory Belle; 
Thomas Judson, who_married Ella :May Shep-
ley, and resides on the home place; Elizabeth 
Jane, at home; James Morris, who also assist:. 
his father in farming; Leslie Harmon, a teacher 
for the past seven years; and Ira Edgar, serv-
ing his fourth year as teacher in Raleigh town-
ship. The family is one of the most respected 
in East Tilbury. 
GEORGE HOLMES, one of the prosper-
ous farmers of Tilbury township, East, is a 
native of the County of Grenville, Ont., where 
his ancestors settled at a very early day. 
George Holmes, his grandfather, was b~rn 
in Yorkshire, England, and there marned 
Mary Nichols. In 1829, almost immediately 
after their marriage, the young couple emt-
grated to Canada and settled in the County of 
Grenville, Ont., first purchasing 100 acre~ of 
wild land in a locality where the nearest netg~­
bor was a mile away. The farm was located tn 
the township of Edwardsburo-. There George 
Holmes passed away aged ::,eighty-six years, 
possessed .of 2 so acres, to say nothing of prop-
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erty he had given his sons; His first wife died 
considerably younger, and he remarried. By 
his first union there were children as follows: 
William; George, of Edwardsburg township; 
John, of Manitoba, where he has a grant of 
land; Elias, who died in Edwardsburg town-
ship; Thomas, of Edwardsburg township; 
Margaret, who married Thomas Campbell, 
moved to Manitoba, and is deceased; Marcus, 
who died in Edwardsburg township; and Mary, 
who married Alexander Riddle, of Eclv•;ards-
burg township, and died in 1901. 
·william Holmes, the father of George, \vas 
born Feb. 13, 1830, and has always lived in 
Edwardsburg township, where he was mar-
ried to Sarah McGowan, a native of Wigtown-
shire, Scotland. He still follows farming, 
owning I so acres about two miles from his 
birthplace. In politics he is a Conservative, 
and in religion a member of the Presbyterian 
Church. Children as follows were born to 
"William and Sarah Holmes: George is men-
tioned below. James lives in Edwardsburg 
township, where he is a blacksmith. Mary mar-
ried J olm Wilson, of that township. ·william 
is on the homestead. John, born Aug. 27, I864, 
since I885 has been a resident of the County 
of Kent, now owning a farm on Lot I, Conces-
sion s, Raleigh township; he married a daugh-
ter of John Marshall of Raleigh township. 
Robert E. is a plumber in Chicago. Janet mar-
ried David Fletcher, of Tilbury East township; 
:Marcus is a bookkeeper in Chicago. 
Ge.orge Holmes was born in Edwardsburg 
township, County of Grenville, in I8S4, and 
there grew to manhood. In I88I he came to 
the County of Kent, and in I885 purchased 
I so acres of Lot 2, Concession 6, Tilbury East 
township, about twenty acres of which were 
cleared and provided with log buildings. All 
of the land is now cleared, and the log cabins 
hav.e given way to a large frame house and 
substantial frame outbuildings. Mr. Holmes 
has also purchased several adjoining tracts, and 
now owns 200 acres, being one of the extensive 
· general farmers and stock raisers of the town-
ship. He has been very successful in his \vork. 
Mr. Holmes was married to Rebecca 
Fletcher, daughter of David Fletcher, a sketch 
of whom appears elsewhere, and to them two 
sons and one daughter have been born. Bella 
Fletcher, the only surviving child, is a stu?ent 
at the Chatham high school, and a very bnght 
and charming young lady. In politics :Mr. 
Holmes is a Reformer in his views, and fra-
ternally he is a member of the \Vorkmen at 
Valetta. The family are connected with the 
Presbyterian Church and very prominent in its 
good works. Throughout the entire com-
munity Mr. Holmes is well and favorably 
known and the success which has attended his 
efforts is conceded to be \Yell merited. 
ROBERT McELRAY, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer of Camden Gore, residing on Lot 
IO, Concession 2, \vhere he owns and operates a 
fine farm of fifty acres, came to this locality in 
I876 from the County of Halton, Ont. There 
his birth occurred July 12, I838, and he is a 
son of Thomas and Martha (Lesley) McElray, 
of Ireland, who were married in their native 
country and on coming to Canada settled in 
the County of Halton. There the father died 
in I878, aged sixty-two years, after which the 
mother went to Youngstown, Ohio, with her 
four sons. There she died in 190I, aged ninety-
three years. Both parents were consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church. The children 
born of their union, besides Robert; were as 
follows: Mary A., of Ohio, widow of William 
Hogg; Margaret, living in the County of Hal-
ton, who married Thomas Scott; Joseph; \Vill-
iah, of Ohio; David, who died in Ohio; Ma-
tilda, of \Vashington, who married Frank Mc-
Masters ; Joseph, an iron \YOrker of Youngs-
town, Ohio; Thomas, an iron worker of 
Youngstown, Ohio ; and Frank, of Washing-
ton, D. C., employed by the United States gov-
ernment, a man of prominence. 
In the County of Halton, Ont., Robert 
McElray was married to Agnes Turner, and 
there were born to this union children as fol-
lows : Clark, a farmer of the County of Lamb-
ton, married Edith Gray; Anna, of Camden 
township, married David Steel, a farmer; 
Nellie is at home. Mrs. McElray was born 
in the County of Leeds, Ont., in 1849, a daugh-
ter of Robert and Sarah Turner, of Ireland, 
who came to the County of Leeds. Canada, in 
1832, locating- in Countv Kent later on. 
'Mr. McElray remained \Yith his parents 
until he was eighteen years of age, at \vhich 
time he went to Toronto, where he served as a 
papermaker for twenty-one years. He then 
came to his present farm, when it was a wilder-
ness and swamp, and made a clearing for a log 
cabin. After years of effort he has developed 
it into extra fine farming land. However, 
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after he had made his first clearing, about I876, 
puttino- into the property some one thousand .dollar~ he returned to Toronto in the fall of 
I877 a~d worked at his trade until I883, :'"h:n 
he once more located on his farm. \Vh1le m 
Toronto he ,,-orked for one firm, that of Barber 
& Bros., for twenty and one-half years, being 
the chief engineer for the last ten years, a very 
responsible position, as upon the man who 
holds it depends many things, including ti-~e 
coloring of the product, in itself a very deh-
cate process. · 
Mr. and Mrs. McElray are consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church. In politics he 
is a Reformer, but he does not aspire to public 
honors. After many years of useful labor, he 
can rest assured of a pleasant and peaceful old 
ao-e made happy by the reflection that he has 
n;ade the most of the gifts and abilities be-
stowed upon him, and done what he believed 
was his full duty. 
\VILLIAM G. ~icGEORGE. Looking 
-over the fertile fields and fruitful orchards, not-
ing the handsome residences and substantial 
barns, it is difficult for the observer to believe 
that the time is not so long past when this sec-
tion of Ontario-County Kent-\vas under 
water. That it has not only been made habit-
able, but that it represents one of the most fer-
tile portions of the Dominion, is due to the en-
gineering ability of men skilled in the profes-
sion, who have devoted the best years of their 
lives to the accomplishment of such grand re-
sults. To \Villiam G. McGeorge, of Chatham, 
Dominion surveyor and accomplished civil en-
gineer, County Kent owes much. 
Born in \Vales, although of sturdy Scotch 
ancestry, :Mr. McGeorge was by nature fitted 
for the active life he has led, inheriting from 
his father characteristics which settled his 
career in life. His grandfather, \Villiam 
McGeorge, was born in Scotland, and there 
lived and died, leaving a family of four daugh-
ters and three sons, the latter being: Matthew, 
john and. \Villiam. 
\Villiam 1IcGeorge ( 2) \Yas born in Scot-
land, and there married Jessie Graham, daugh-
ter of Samuel Graham, also of Scotland. ·will-
iam McGeorge was liberally educated attend-
ing th,e U?iversity of Edinburgh, it being his 
fathers msh that he ·should enter the ministry. 
It. was, therefore, in opposition to parental 
\nshe!l, that he turned his attention to scien-
tific ,,·ork, and fitted himself for the profession 
of civil engineer, a profession he followed the 
greater part of his life with eminent success 
in England, \Vales and Scotland, and after 
locating in Ontario, where his name became 
well known in his particular line of work. In 
I848 he and his family emigrated from \Vales 
to the K ew \ V orld, and for a time he engaged 
in engineering \YOrk in the States of Kcw 
York and Vermont, later coming to Canada, 
beginning, in I857, his work on the surveys of 
the Kiagara and Detroit Ri,·ers Railroad, an 
enterprise which \Vas finally abandoned by its 
promoters. In the same year i\Ir. McGeorge 
settled his family at Blenheim, County Kent, 
and ther,e he died in I 866, his last work being 
in and around :Montreal. His children \vere 
born in \Vales, and those who grew to maturity 
were: Joseph, no\v deceased; \Villiam G., of 
Chatham; .Margaret, '" ho married George 
Flater, a carriage manufacturer of Blenheim; 
and Miss Jessie, who resides at Blenheim. 
\Villiam G. McGeorge \vas born in \Vales, 
Aug. I9, I838, and \vas ten years of age when 
his parents moved to America. Under his pro-
ficient father he learned the principles of prac-
tical civil engineering, and this profession he 
has since followed continuously, with the excep-
tion of four years, during which he taught 
school in County Kent. 
In order to better realize the problenis which 
confronted ~ir. McGeorge in the pursuance 
of his profession, it may be of interest to recall 
a few facts concerning the locality in which so 
much of his important work has been done. 
Forty years ago the land of County Kent was 
largely submerged, and to the reclaiming of 
this land, and its conversion into the garden 
spot of Ontario, Mr. McGeorge directed. his 
best energies, accomplishing his most satisfy-
ing results by two methods, ditching and dyk-
ing, the water collected being pumped over the 
dykes. The natural watershed for the western 
townships of County Kent, south of the river 
Thames, is close to the shores of Lake Erie. 
this making the natural trenrl of the water 
toward the river and Lake St. Clair. ,vhile the 
course of the water in the eastern and southern 
portion is in the direction of the river and Lake 
Erie. The crest of the watershed along Lake 
Erie is about IOO feet above Lake St. Clair, and 
the elevation of the city of Blenheim, County 
Kent, is about I 30 feet above Lake St. Clair. 
The townships of County Kent north of the 
= 
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river Thames, drain naturally into the Rivers 
Thames and Sydenham and Lake St. Clair. 
The extent of land drained artificially by the 
work of Mr. ).lcGeorge is large, the Skinner 
vVorks draining s,soo acres, and the Pike 
\ Vorks 3,000 acres, and on Pelee Island a Iaro-e 
area, this being but a small portion of the gre~t 
drainage system operated by the ability of the 
Dominion surveyor. The expense attendant 
upon the reclaiming of lands in Kent has been 
enormous, the canals being necessarily long, 
wide and deep. One of the drains in Raleigh 
township is five miles in length, from thirty to 
ninety feet wide at the top and from twenty to 
eighty at the bottom, the cost of this one drain 
amounting to $46,ooo. The total cost of the 
Bear Creek drain in Chatham aggregated 
$6o,ooo. These illustrations show the great 
,undertakings successfully carried through by 
the practical knowledge of Mr. McGeorge. To 
this work in County Kent and other portions 
of Ontario, Mr. McGeorge gives attention. He 
has clone the engineering for the County of 
Kent for very many years, and his complete 
knovvleclge of his work has been fully demon-
strated; he makes no mistakes, and Ontario is 
fortunate in having at command so efficient a 
public officer. 
Mr. McGeorge owns a farm of soo acres in 
Chatham, a great part of which has been made 
highly productive by drainage methods. 
In 1873 Mr. McGeorge was married to 
Miss Jane Gardiner, daughter of James Gardi-
ner, extended mention of whom is made else-
where. l\Irs. McGeorge passed out of life on 
Jan. 3, 19.01, leaving~four children: Ethel, 
Sybil, Flora and ·william. Politically Mr. 
McGeorge is a Liberal. Few men in his line of 
work in the Dominion excel him in practical 
results, and in many ways he is a living ex-
ponent of the energy and intelligence which 
have made life not only so pleasant and profit-
able, but actually possible in many parts of the 
County of Kent. 
THOMAS ASHER, a successful general 
farmer of Dover township, residing on his fine 
farm of seventy-five acres, Lot 18, roth Con-
cesssion, and operating an additional fifty acres 
on Lot I 6, 9th Concession, was born at his 
present home, May 24, 1841, a son of John and 
Elizabeth (Lynn) Asher. 
John Asher was born in Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, Jan. I, 1801. He grew to manhood in 
his native land, and there married Elizabeth 
Lynn. Emigrating to Canada in 1835 they lo-
cated at Bayquinte, Ont., for a few y~ars, and 
then went to Paris, County Kent. In 1837 
they located in Chatham, and later in Dover 
township, locating on the home of our subject 
in November, 1840. They took up roo acre~ 
of ·!and, and cleared it in thirteen years, after 
w~11ch another 100 acres, adjoining, was ob-
tamed and cleared and \YOrked, but later Mr. 
Asher divided the property between his sons, 
Thomas and \Villiam. John Asher died in 
October, r884, aged eighty-three years and ten 
months; his wife died Oct. 2, 1879, aged sev-
enty-one years, and both were buried in Maple 
Leaf cemetery, Chatham. They were con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church, in 
which faith they died. To John and Eliza-
beth Asher were born: \Villiam, who died at 
the age of twenty-three years; John, a watch-
man at Detroit, Michigan; Mary J., widow of 
John Cartwright, of Dover township; Thomas, 
of Dover tO\mship; Elizabeth A., who married 
Richard Garvis, of Chatham; Ellen, deceased,. 
who married \Villiam Foy, of Dover township~ 
William, a farmer on an adjoining farm to that 
of our subject. 
John Asher's parents \Yere natives of Lin-
colnshire, England, where both died of cholera 
in July, 1801. The father operated the old 
\Vindgrist Mills. Mrs. Elizabeth (Lynn) 
Asher's parents were also natives of Lincoln-
shire, England, where they lived and died; her 
father was a tailor by occupation. 
On Nov. 28, 1865, l\Ir. Thomas Asher 
married Henriette \V eese, and their children 
were: Elmer ]., of Calgary, Ont.; Richard 
T., a bookkeeper at Thessalon; \Villiam H., at 
home; Ethel M., 'deceased, who married Robert 
Foster, and had one daughter, Hazel B., with 
our subject; and Edmond B., at home. Mrs. 
Asher was born in County Northumberland, 
Ont., Sept. 12, 1846, daughter of Hiram and 
Anna (Butler) \Veese, of County Northum-
berland and County Carlow, Ireland, respec-
tively. 
Mr. and Mrs. \Veese \Yere married in 
County Northumberland, and in 1843 came to 
County Kent, locating in Chatham township, 
where they purchased 100 acres of wild land, 
and there Mr. \Veese died in December, 1869. 
aged fifty-two, while the \Yife and mother died 
~ 
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in July, 1900, aged eighty-nine, and she is years in Michigan. The mother died at Yar-
buried in Dresden cemetery. Both were mem- mouth, Ont., in 1851, ·aged thirty-six years. 
bers of the Methodist Church, in which Mr. The children born to this couple were: Avery, 
'Weese was a class leader for more than tv<;enty a farmer of Michigan; George, who \vas killed 
years. He also served as tax collector and was when young by a saw log; \~illiam, a farmer 
a man of prominence in his community. The ' of 11arci:mont,_ 9nt.; Lydm,_ of Chatham, 
children born to them were as follows: Mrs. \Vho marned \Vllham Allen; Ohve, Mrs. Cook, 
Asher; Jane Ann, who married William H. of A':rora, Illino_is; and Char~es D: The father 
\Vindover, of Moore to,mship, County Essex, marned three tunes. By _h1s w~fe Catherine 
Ont.; Mary L., who married Alex. Marr, and (Done) he had the followmg ch1ldren: John, 
died aged twenty-eight. Previous to her mar- George a~d Samuel,_ all deceased; and Anna, 
riao·e with Mr. ·weese, 1Irs. \Veese had been who marned John K1dney. 
wedded to Edmond Harris, and the children In 1865 Charles D. Gillett married, in Ne,y-
born to them were: Harriet]., deceased, who bury, Ont., Elizabeth Miller, and the following 
married John Aiken; and \Villiam J., of· Dres- children were born to them: \Villiam, a far-
den, Ont. The paternal grandparents were of mer of the County of Middlesex, Ont. ; Sarah, 
German and Scotch extraction, and died in of Fingal, wife of Sidney Teir; Maggie, of De-
Northumberland county. The maternal grand- troit, Michigan, married to Isaac Corduke; 
parents were James and Anna (McGill) Butler, Lotta, who died young; David, at home; John, 
o£ Scotland, who died in Northumberland of Detroit, Michigan, foreman in the radiator 
county. James Butler served in the 89th regi- shops; Clara, who died in infancy; Pearl, de-
ment, British army, and had one son in the ceased, who married Roland Blackwell; and 
British army in the. East Indies. Hattie, of Detroit, Michigan, who married 
Mr. Thomas Asher has lived upon his pres- \Villiam Duzan. Mrs. Gillett, who was born 
ent farm all of his life. It is in a fine state of in Dunnville, Ont., died in 11arch, 1901, aged 
cultivation, and he takes great pride in its con- fifty-six years, and is buried in the beautiful 
-clition, although his health has been impaired city of the dead in Bothwell. She was a daugh-
for some years. In politics he is a member of ter of Fred and Elizabeth (Richards) Miller, 
the Conservative party, but does not desire the former of whom was a farmer of the 
office. Mrs. Asher and the family are mem- County of Kent for many years, but later went 
bers of the Methodist Church, which Mr. to Osceola county, Michigan, and there died. 
~sher attends and to which he contributes Until he was eighteen years of age Mr. 
hberally. The confidence and esteem in which Gillett remained with his parents, and then 
he is held throughout the community are fully went to Canada as a laborer, locating in the 
deserved: having bee? gained by the exercise County of Elgin, whence he came to the County 
of the v1rtues of thnft,_ honesty, and upright- of Kent in 1863, during the oil .excitement. 
ness_ of purpose, and he 1s numbered among the He soon found employment in the oil fields as 
leadmg exponents of the agricultural interests a teamster, and has continued successfully in 
of County Kent. the oil business ever since o-radually accumu-
•o 
CHARLES DAVID GILLETT, a pros-
perous general farmer and oil dealer of Zone 
township, owns and operates a fine farm of 118 
acres, to which he came in April 1874 from 
the County of Middlesex. ' ' 
Mr. Gillett was born ten miles from Kings-
ton, Ont., Oct. 19, 1844, and is a son of Samuel 
and. Charlo~~e (Powley) Gillett, of Pennsyl-
vama and Kmgston, Ont., respectively. The 
f~ther. came to Canada when a young man and 
d1ed 1~ Allegan county, Michigan, in 1899, 
aged nmety-two years, having returned to the 
~nited States in 1858, and spent his declining 
lating enough of this world's goods to place 
him beyond the question of worry for the fu-
ture. He owns and occupies part of Lot I and 
also Lot 21, and on the latter are ten oil \Yells, 
which were developed by the Clark, Elliott & 
Crody Co., Mr. Gillett having one-eighth roy-
alty on the product of 200 barrels per month. 
Mr. Gillett is very prominent in the Tem-
perance lodge and the Reform party, although 
he will not accept of office for he is too busy 
with his own affairs. Th~ Methodist Church 
finds in him an earnest member and faithful 
Christian man, and all who know him respect 
. him. 
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CHRISTOPHER JAMES (deceased), for 
many years one of the leading men of Orford 
township, was born in Sus·sex, England, March 
31, 1830, and met his death while attending 
to his farm duties, March 18, 1896. 
Mr. James was a son of George and Mercy 
(Goring) James, of England, who came to 
Canada in 1843 and located in 'the County of 
Haldimand, where they took up a farm -vvhich 
is still owned by the family. There the father 
died in September, 1882; he \vas born April 
24, 1808. The mother, who was born March 
8, 1809, died Jan. 31, 1874. They were very 
active members of the Methodist Church. The 
children born of this union w·ere as follows: 
Christopher; Harriet, who married Alexander 
Turnbull, of Oneida, Ont.; John, a farmer of 
\Vest \Villiams, Ont.; Edward, a farmer of 
the Rainy river district; Charles B., a farmer of 
Fort Arthur, Man.; Sarah, who lives in 1\fin-
$ nesota, widow of Andrew Cranson; Alfred, a 
farmer on the old homestead in the County of 
Haldimand; Phcebe, unmarried, who is on the 
old homestead; and Albert, a farmer of Oneida, 
Ontario. 
Christopher James was twice married, first 
in 1854, to Ada Bell, of Oneida, Ont., by 
whom he had the following named children: 
Isabel, deceased; Mercy, who married John 
Allison, of Orford township, a sketch of whom 
appears elsewhere; Anna, deceased; John, of 
Highgate, Ont.; and ·william G., deceased. 
The mother of these died in 186o, aged thirty 
years. She was a daughter of ·william and 
Isabella ( \ Valker) Bell, of England, who came 
to Canada at an early day, settling in the 
County of Haldimand, where they took up 
land and spent the .remainder of their days. 
On Dec. 18, 1866, in Caledonia, County of 
Haldimand, Ont., 1\Ir. James married. Sarah 
Templeton, and there \Yere born to th1s mar-
riage children as follo\YS : Agnes died at the 
age of sixteen years; Harriet, widow of John 
Layman, resides with her mother; Margaret 
married George Dubs, of Orford township, a 
farmer; Alberta, of Spokane, \Vashington, 
married George Gray; Alexander is with his 
mother; Sarah married Harry Tirnmath, a 
farmer of Manitoba; Christopher died in in-
fancy; George and Katie are at home. 
Mrs. Sarah James was born at Kirkcud-
bright, Scotland, Jan. 31, 1846, a daughter of 
J anies and Agnes (Armstrong) Templeton, of 
Scotland, who, like so many others of that 
country, came to Canada and founded their 
family in the new land. The date of their emi-
gration \Vas 1858, and they settled at Oneida, 
Ont., where the fathe.r engaged in farming. 
There he died in 1892, aged seventy-four years, 
while the mother died in 1891, aged sixty-eight 
years. They were members of the Presbyte-
rian Church, and most excellent people. The 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Templeton 
were: Thomas, who died in infancy; Sarah, 
Mrs. James; Margaret, who married Andrew 
McConachie, of Oneida, Ont. ; Jane, deceased; 
Agnes, widow of Robert Smith, of Oneida,· 
Ont.; James, a farmer of the County of Haldi-
mand, Ont.; John, a bricklayer of \Vest Lome, 
Ont.; Catherine, who married Harry Bull, of 
Hamilton, Ont.; Isabella, who married Alex-
ander Hunter, of Oneida, Ont.; Eliza, who 
married \Villiam Cummings, of the County of 
Haldimand, Ont., a farmer; and Thomas 
George, who died young. 
The life of Christopher James does not re-
quire any mere words of commendation, it 
speaks for itself. During his young manhood 
he lived as other farmer boys, upon his father's 
farm, acquiring what education he coul'd from 
the neighboring schools, and when he married 
he took his bride to a fifty-acre farm of his 
own in Oneida, Ont. There he remained until 
1876, when he purchased the place now owned 
by his widow, ninety-three acres lying in Lot 
21, 7th Concession, and removed to it. His 
life work was that of farming, and he did that 
\veil, developing his farm into a very valuable 
property. He was a good man, never neglect-
ing a duty, or \Yronging a single individual. 
A deeply religious man, he found the creed of 
the Presbyterian Church best suited to his 
needs, and was ever a faithful and generous 
member of that body. \Vhile he always exer-
cised his right to vote, and supported the prin-
ciples of the Reform party, Mr. James was not 
a politician, nor would he accept office, pre-
ferring to spend his time on his farm and with 
his family. He was killed while at work, a 
straw stack falling upon him. His remains 
were interred in the McLain burying-ground 
in the County of Elgin. 
Mrs. James is a lady of pleasing manner 
and excellent business ability, and with the as-
sistance of her children carries on her property 
in a very successful manner. She, too, is a 
i 
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member of the Presbyterian Church, where 
she finds many congenial friends, and much 
good work for her busy hands to execute. 
\VILLIA11 RYAN, who departed this life 
at his residence in Chatham, Kov. I 5, 1893, 
was one of the well known and highly respected 
residents and successful business men of that 
city. His life had covered many fi~lds of ac-
tivity, and in each one he proved hnnself able 
to cope with circumstances, and to mold th~m 
to his own adYantage. In turn he was a manne 
engineer, a soldier, a banker and an all-round 
• business man. Mr. Ryan was born Oct. 19, 
1819, a son of James and Eunice Ryan. . 
James Ryan was of Irish-Scotch extract10n, 
althmwh a native of Orange county, State of 
o B' K ew York, where he was born in I 763. emg 
a United Empire Loyalist, he settled in Ontario, 
during the trouble between the mother country 
and the American Colonies. On coming to 
Canada he settled in the Niagara District of 
Ontario and was crier in the courts of that dis-
' trict for some time. He served in the \ V ar of 
r8r2. His death took place in r856. James 
Ryan was twice married. His first \vife, Eunice, 
died iri 1832, at the age of sixty-three years. To 
this marriage were born children, as follows : 
Richard, John, James, Isaac, \Villiam, Mary, 
Sarah, Margaret and Eunice, all of whom have 
passed away. Soon after his second marriage 
he settled in Mt. Pleasant, Ontario, where his 
last years were spent. He had been a loyal, 
faithful citizen all his life. 
\Villiam Ryan, the fifth son of James Ryan, 
was born in the Niagara District, but while he 
was still a small boy, the family removed to 
Central Ontario, where he attended school un-
til the age of fourteen years, when he began 
the study of pharmacy, with his brother-in-law, 
Dr. \Viner. The lad, however, was of too me-
chanical a turn of mind to enjoy the quiet life 
of a druggist, and he soon made his way to De-
troit, Michigan, where he entered an estab-
lishment which taught him the principles of 
marine engineering. Mr. Ryan was the engi-
neer on the first boat, the "Argo," of the steam 
ferry across the Detroit River, about 1835. 'ln 
1836 he be~ame the engineer of the "Cynthia," 
a boat plymg between Chatham and Detroit 
and he also engineered on the "Detroit," on th~ 
Thames. In 1837 while thus on duty on the "De-
troit," between Detroit and Buffalo, the vessel 
encounte~ed forty .inches o~ ice, and it was only 
by his sktll that netther acctdent nor loss of pro-
perty resulted. For a short time he was an enrri-
neer on a vessel plying between Chicago a~d 
Milwaukee. lri the fall of 1837 he returned to 
Ontario, and loyally shouldered a musket in de-
fense of w·hat he believed to be right, in the 
Rebellion. \\~hen the \Yar \vas m·er, 11r. Ryan 
returned to his engineering, and followed the 
trade until r848, when failing health mac\e it 
necessary for him to give up a sea-faring life. 
He then settled in Chatham, and as he had 
providently saved his money, he was able to 
embark in business, in the course of time accu-
mulating a handsome fortune. His private 
bank was also a successful business enterprise, 
and he became possessed of a large amount of 
real estate. 
On August 20, I8.t4, Mr. Ryan was united 
in marriage with J\1iss Lucy Montreuil, who 
was born in the County of Essex Jan. 3 I, I824,' 
a daughter of St. Luke and Elizabeth (La-
badie) Montreuil, and a granddaughter of 
Louis Des Comte Labadie. St. Luke Mon-
treuil, the first of this family of whom there 
is any data, was born in I 78 S· In I 803 he lo-
cated in Sandwich, County of Essex, and served 
in the war of I8I2, during which time he was 
delegated to protect the gristmill of Chatham, 
known as J\IcGregor's Mill. After the war of 
I8I2, he settled in \vhat is now Sandwich East, 
on the Labadie property, where he married Eliz-
abeth Labadie, daughter of Antoine Des 
Comte Labadie. After their marriage l\Ir. 
and Mrs. Montreuil commenced farming and 
milling, and resided on the property above men-
tioned. St. Luke J\lontreuil died in I851, and 
his wife in I8so. To them \vere born the fol-
lowing children: John is deceased; Felice mar-
ried Alexander Chapton, and both are deceased; 
Emlie married George Irving, and both are de-
ceased; Salina maried Gregoise Langlois, and 
both are deceased ;Orilla married Belanial Lang-
lois; Lucy is the widow of \Villiam Ryan; 
Luke is a resident of Sandwich, County of Es-
sex; Anna, deceased, married Alexander Mar-
entelle; and Henry, of Indiana, married Vic-
toria \Valker, of Detroit. · 
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan consis.ted 
of four sons and five daughters, viz. : Angeltne, 
Mrs. \Villiam Richardson, of Chatham; Mary 
Ann, a resident of New York; Lucy Elizabeth, 
of Chatham; James, who died leaving three 
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children, 1\Iary, Daisy and Harry; Charlotte, 
of Chatham; \Villiam Henry, who died at the 
age of three years; John Alexander, who died 
in 1895; Eunice Henrietta, who died Jan. 24, 
1883; and Luke \V., a physician and surgeon, 
of Caro, Michigan, who married Ida Putman, 
ancl has one daughter, Felice. 
In politics Mr. Ryan supported the Reform 
party. \Vhile not a member of any religious 
body he attended the services of the Methodist 
Church, the other members of his family be-
longing to the Catholic Church. He \Vas a man 
\V~1ose genial p~rsonality attracted to him many 
fnencls, ancl l11s death was a distinct loss to 
Chatham. 
DANIEL LEITCH, one of the remaining 
pioneers of Harwich township, who can still 
recall the. hardships of early Canadian clays, 
was born 111 April, I833. in Argyllshire, Scot-
land. 
James and Christina (::\fcFarlane) Leitch, 
his parents, \vere born in the same locality in 
I 798 and I 8oo respectiwly. In I 848 James 
Leitch started for Canada by way of New 
York, taking passage on a sailing-vessel which 
consumed five \Yeeks on the voyage. From 
New York by way of the Erie Canal to Buffalo, 
and thence by steamboat they reached Port 
Stanley. The family remained with Mr. 
Leitch's brother-in-law, John McFarlane, near 
St. Thomas, \vhile he traveled on into Howard 
township, County of Kent, for the purpose of 
looking up a suitable location for a home. This 
he found in the neighborhood of Botany; where 
he purchased I oo acres of land, erected a round 
log cabin, settled his family and cleared up a ' 
fine farm. Here he and his wife died, the latter 
in August, I872, and ~Ir. Leitch in I88o. 
They both belonged to the little band of Pres-
byterians \Yho established the church in that 
section. In politics he was a strong Reformer. 
Of the children born to them two, Mary and 
John, died in Scotland, the others being as fol-
lows : Daniel, the eldest of the family, is men-
tioned below; James, born in I 839, resides on 
a part of the old honiestead, and has a fine 
farm adjoining (he has never married) ; Mal-
colm; born in I84o, died i1~ boyhood at the. old 
homestead; Duncan, born m I842, who resides 
on his home farm in Howard, married Kate 
Anderson, of Howard, and has one daughter, 
Christina; Alexander, born in I846, married I 
11 
~I. A.nderson, and has two children \ Villiam 
and Katy (he lived on the old homestead some 
>:ears, but is now retired in Chatham); Chris-
tma, born in Howard, married Michael Cos-
grove, of Ridgetown, and they have three chil-
dren-James (a t~acher in the high schools of 
Chatham), Beatnce, and Arthur (who is a 
student of the Chatham College). 
Daniel Leitch attended school for a few 
months before coming to Canada, but nenr 
~1acl ~ny educational advantages after settling 
111 th1s country. In his locality at that time 
there \Yere neither schools or students, but 
while he worked on his father's farm and fol-
lowed agricultural pursuits, he imp;oved his 
mind in every possible \Yay and is now a well-
read, intelligent, self-educated man. In I869 
he started out in life for himself, marrying 
Miss Elizabeth Robertson, daughter of the late 
J olm and Mary Robertson, old Scotch settlers 
\vho came to Canada at a very early date. 
\Vhen Mr. Leitch and his wife began domestic 
life the present home farm of Ioo acres was 
merely a great tract of bush land, \vith a little 
log cabin located in the clearing. Mr. Leitch 
still retains this first home. His energy and in-
dustry have clone wonders for his property and 
he now owns a farm which under his excellent 
management produces every grain and fruit 
of this climate. Mrs. Leitch died in February, 
I88I. She was one of the faithful members 
of the Presbyterian Church and a woman of 
exemplary Christian character. She was the 
mother of six children, as follows: Miss Mary 
J., born in December, I869, resides in Chat-
ham; Christina, born in March, I 87 I, married 
Edward Cosier, an expert machinist of Chat-
ham, and they have one son, James Morley; 
James, born Aug. 24, I872, was well educated, 
and is now manager of the home farm; \Valter, 
born in May, I874, died in November, I899; 
Duncan, born Aug. 23, I877, works at the 
carpenter trade; and Isabella, born in ~larch, 
I 879, resides in Chatham. 
In August, I882, Mr. Leitch was married 
(second) to Mrs. Margaret (Bobier) John-
ston, widow of Robert Johnston, and the esti-
mable daughter of John and Matilda (Scar-
lett) Bobier, prominent people of the County 
of Kent. John Bobier was born Dec. 22, 1804, 
in Ireland, and died in February, 1881, in the 
County of Kent. His wife was born in 1814 
in England, and died in eastern Kansas, where 
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they lived for some years. In I857 they. settled 
in Euph~mia. ~drs. Leitch \vas born 111 Sep-
tember, I853, and in I869 married Robert 
Johpston. They settled in Dawn, wh:re he 
died, leaving her \Yith six surviving ch!ldren, 
as follows: Lunday 11., who married Albert 
Stephenson, of Harwich; James, \vho :vas 
drowned when a young man in the nver 
Thames; J olm, residing in the County of Kent, 
\Yho married Lilly Ramsdall, and has had four 
children-Orla, (deceased), Myrell, Lunday 
and Loran; Rosie, who married Joseph i.\1c-
Quaid, a farmer of Dawn; Thomas \V., who 
· lives in Manitoba; Isaac, \vho resides in Dawn; 
and Charles E., \vho resides in the County of 
Kent. Mr. and Mrs. Leitch have four surviv-
ing children. The eldest daughter, Anna, born 
in December, I883, was given a collegiate edu-
cation and is at present a student in pharmacy 
at Bothwell; Maggie l\1., born in August, I885, 
and Pearl, born in January, I888, reside at 
home; J olm died in childhood; and Albert, 
born in November, I89o, attends the local 
schools. 
Politically 11r. Leitch has always been 
identified \vith the Reform party, and for the 
past ten years he has been the efficient and pop-
ular roadmaster. Religiously he has always 
\vorshipped at the Presbyterian Church, which 
his father and mother attended for so many 
years. Mrs. Leitch is a member of the Metho-
dist Church. 
Mr. Leitch can recall many interesting 
events of his early life in Canada.. In looking 
over his well-cultivated farm and noting its 
modern improvements it seems almost impos-
sible that comparatively so few years have gone 
by since here were heard the howls of the \Yolf 
and o_ther wild forest animals, while visits from 
the equally \Yilcl savages were a daily occur-
rence. Some of these thrilling stories equal 
any tale of fiction that has ever been written 
and it is interesting to meet those who hav~ 
participated in such exciting times. Daniel 
Leitch needs little personal mention in a work 
of this kind, for in his locality he is well and 
\Yiclely known. Being the eldest of the family, 
many burdens \Yere placed on his youno- shoul-
ders. He assisted his parents to the limit of 
his a?ility, and ha~ reared a family creditable 
to htmself and hts locality. His neio-hbors 
speak of him in terms of the highest praise. 
RICHARD L. ARNOLD, a prosperous 
general fanner of Chatham township, residing 
on Lot I 7, 4th Concession, has a fine farm of 
I7S acres to which he came in I876. He was 
born on the same concession, Lot IS, Sept. 13, 
I846. He is a son of Jacob and Sarah (Dack) 
Arnold, of Chatham township and Dublin, Ire-
land, respectively, the former of whom died 
on Lot IS, 4th Concession, in I86o, aged fifty-
two years, while his wife died July 30, I893, 
aged seventy-nine years, and they are buried 
in the Arnold cemetery. . They were consistent 
members of and \vorkers in the Methodist 
Church. During the Rebellion of I837 Mr. 
Arnold was mail carrier between \Vindsor and 
Dresden, Ont. The following children were 
born to these worthy people: John W., who lives 
retired in \Vallaceburg, Ont.; Thomas H., de-
ceased; Richard L.; Samuel S., a traveling 
salesman of Toronto;, Jacob S., a farmer of 
Chatham township; Ninian James, a carpenter 
of San Francisco; l\Iartha J., who married 
\Villiam Leak of Chatham; and: Mary E., 
widow of Marshall Stonehouse, of Chatham 
township. The mother of these children was 
Jacob Arnold's second wife. He first married 
Amy Dolsen, and by that union had bvo chil-
dren: Sarah A., who married Gilbert Morton, 
of Louisville, Ont., and Amy, who died in in-
fancy. 
The paternal grandfather, Lewis Arnold, 
a very highly respected man, lived in Pennsyl-
vania. The maternal. grandfather, John Dack, 
of Dublin, Ireland, came to the County of Kent 
about 1840 and there died. 
On April 4, I87S, Richard L. Arnold was 
united in marriage with Martha J. Taylor, and 
the children born of this union are: Alice B., 
Myrtle A. and LyleR., at home. Mrs. Arnold 
was born in Chatham, County of Kent, Sept. 
I2, I8S9, a daughter of Samuel and Jane (Bol-
ton) Taylor, the former of whom was a farmer 
and millwright of the County of Kent, who 
died in Chatham. · 
Richard · L. · Arnold remained with his 
mother upon the homestead farm until his mar-
riage, when he formed· a ·partnership with m.s 
brother Thomas and continued farming unttl 
1876, in that year locatino- upon his present 
farm, which he has brought into an excellent 
sta.te. of cultivation, and supplied ,vith ~ood 
bmldmgs. His premises denote that he ts a 
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good farmer and a careful, thrifty manager. 
Fraternally he is a member of the I. 0. F., 
while his political affiliations are with the Con-
servative party. Both he and his wife are 
members of the Methodist Church and are 
earnest, devoted Christian people. 
\ 
GA\VIN CRAIG (deceased). Among 
the prosperous farmers of Howard, County 
Kent, Ont., was numbered Gawin Craig, who 
resided on the 12th Concession, in this locality,· 
at the time of his death, Dec. 20, r866. He 
was born in County Down, Ireland, in r8r8, 
son of Gawin and Elizabeth Craig. 
The parents were natives of Ireland, and 
the mother died in her native land, but the 
father came to Canada in 1846, and spent his 
declining years with his namesake son, dying 
at his home in County Kent. 
Ga \vin Craig, the younger, married, in 
1839, in ·Ireland, Jane Scott, born May 20, 
r8r6, daughter of Hughy and Elizabeth Scott, 
who were born in Ireland where they lived and 
died. Fo'..lr )'<'~rs after their marriage, Mr. 
and J\Irs. Craig came to Canada on a sailing 
vessel, taking six weeks to make the voyage. 
The first settlement they made was at Port 
Stanley; later, they remained at Aldborough 
for a short time, but as it was the intention of 
Mr. Craig to become a farmer, a suitable home 
was found on the 12th Concession, where they 
began their new life in the woods on fifty acres 
of wild land. A little frame house was erected 
and for a number of years was the home. In 
addition to the fifty acres, 200 more were pur-
chased adjoining, and Mr. Craig, with the as-
sistance of his sons, as they grew to manhood, 
cleared off the timber, and the boys are now lo-
cated on excellent farms adjoining the home-
stead. The energy and industry of this good 
man \Yas all the more commendable from the 
fact that he had accumulated a comfortable 
fortune in Ireland, of which he was deprived 
through the failure of a friend whom he had 
assisted and trusted.· All the earnings of years 
were swept away, and the sturdy young man 
resolved to start anew in a new country, where 
land could be obtained at reasonable prices. 
Before the untimely death of his noble father, 
the original fifty acres were all paid for, but a 
debt remained upon the additional 200 acres. 
.Although Gawin Craig had passed away from 
this world, he left worthy representatives . of 
him in the persons of his wife and sons who 
labored early and late to clear the land and 
finish paying for it. 
The family born to 1\Ir. and Mrs. Craig 
was as follows: Hugh, born in Ireland in 
1840, is unmarried, and he resides on his farm 
of 105 acres in Howard; James, born in How-
ard in 1844, married ).Iiss Hannah \Voods and 
settled on a farm near the lake where he died 
in r8go, leaving three sons, \Villiam, Henry 
(who married Cathran \Voods, of ).Iorpeth, 
and has four children: Thirza, Maggie, Bur-
ten and Jessie Frances), and U sua! (who mar-
ried Elizabeth Conn, of l\Iorpeth, and has two 
children: Alma and Edith May); Robert, 
born in 1847, is unmarried and resides on his 
property of fifty acres in Harwich, where he 
erected a fine brick house in I 889; John, born 
in r8so, married Miss Mary Stewart, of How-
ard, and resides on his fifty-acre farm in Har-
wich, adjoining his brother Robert's (he has no 
family); Cyrus, born in 1853, married Frances 
Buchanan, born in Canada, and they live on 
his farm of fifty acres in Harwich, on the town 
line (they have one son, Herbert) ; ·william, 
born in 1856, married ;..Iiss Isabell Buchanan, 
of County Kent, and resides on his farm of 
r 2 5 acres aci'j oining the old homestead (they 
have two sons, Arthur and Frank) ; Charles, 
born Dec. 13, r862, married Miss Maria 
Trudgen (born near Hamilton, in r866, daugh-
ter of John and Mary A. Trudgen, residents on 
the Talbot Road in HmYard) and they live at 
the old home where they take care .of his 
mother, now eighty-eight years old (they have 
no family). 
The political opinions of all these sons are 
Conservative, and they haYe all held local offices 
in Howard, where they are held in highest es-
teem. They are likewise all members of the 
Presbyterian Church, \Yith which ~Irs. Craig 
has been connected for over 'sixty-five years. 
There can scarcely be found a more beautiful 
example of devotion of mother anci" children 
than is shown in this family. \Vhen the mother 
was left a helpless \Yiclo\Y \Yith a large family to 
rear, she did not despair, but resolutely took up 
the task of being both father and mother to 
her beloved children, who, as they grew into 
honorable ancl respected manhood. repaid many 
fold the devotion lavished upon them in their 
youth. Even now, although they are grom1 
men, with families, in some instances, about 
,. 
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them, these sons are not parted from her, but 
are settled about the old home upon fine farms 
purchased by their industry, integ~ity and stri_ct 
adherence to the lessons of morahty and thnft 
instilled into their vouthful minds by her, who, 
for so many years: has followed the teachings 
of her Church and the promptings of a noble 
nature. That a· good mother makes good 
sons is proYecl in the liYes of these who bear 
the name of Craig, for they are held in well-
deserved esteem, and have won the confidence 
of the entire neighborhood, becoming a credit 
to the community, as \Yell as to their family. 
Not only is 11rs. Craig venerated and Joyed by 
her family. but she occupies a yery warm place 
in the affection of hosts of friencls, all of whom 
have reason to praise and esteem the charitable 
neighbor, unfailing friend and estimable Chris-
tian. The father's name is held in tender mem-
ory by the family, and all "·ho knew him, for 
he. too, possessed rare traits of character and 
a sturdiness of purpose which sen·ed him ,well 
in meeting the adverse 'changes in his life. 
JOSEPH SCANE. In the death of this 
man, Jan. 30, 1902, Ho,,;ard township lost a 
\vorthy representatiYe of one of its pioneer fam-
ilies. The fourth white child born on the Ridge, 
from a mere stripling he took a strong hand in 
transforming the section from a rugged wil-
derness to the well-cultivated, prosperous farm~ 
ing region which it now is. 
John Scane, father of Joseph, an English-
man, was one of the first to locate in the town-
ship. During a prospecting tour through the 
country he purchased from Col. Talbot, the 
English Government agent,. several hundred 
acres of wild land, and there, on the farm now 
occupied by his son James, he erected a log 
house, and with his wife began makinO' a home 
for himself. It was no easy matter tramping 
through the woods to Detroit for groceries and 
?ther s~pplies ; cl~arin~ the land and breaking 
It; cuttmg the gram wtth a hand sickle, thresh-
ing it with flails, and stamping it out with 
oxen; but, possessed of a vigorous constitution 
and a large capacity for work, :Mr. Scane man-
aged to endure these hardships and many more· 
and, with the aid of his sons, to transform th~ 
!and int? .a~ desirable farming property as any 
m the vtctmty. For some time he and his fam-
ily occu~ied a rude log house plastered to-
gether wtth mud, roofed with clapboards split 
from pine ancl walnut logs, and heated by a 
large fireplace; but later he erected more sub-
stantial buildings. He \Yas always one of the 
first to introduce into his house and upon his 
farm the latest improyements, and his first cook 
stoYe was for some time a curiosity to the 
neighbors for miles around. 
Before settling in this county ~Ir. Scane 
married Elizabeth ~litton, who was of great 
assistance to him in all his undertakings. 
Among their children were some of the most 
prominent farmers in this section : James, who 
now resides on a part of the family homestead, 
was the first white child born on the Ridge in 
Howard tO\mship, and spent his early days in 
companionship with Indian children of the Yi-
cinity; Joseph is mentioned below. 
l\Ir. Scane possessed to a marked degree 
the sturdy English Yirtues of honesty, thrift and 
industry. His word was never questioned, and 
was every,vhere considered "as good as a 
bond." Public-spirited and large-hearted, he 
always gave his sympathetic support to every 
movement for the betterment of mankind. His 
well-directed efforts, both in the line of agricul-
ture and in the management of public affairs, 
haYe left their stamp upon the community. 
Joseph Scane, the fourth son of John and 
Elizabeth Scane, was reared in the new country, 
and there imbibed much of the hardy, thrifty 
spirit of the pioneers. In the primitive district 
school of Ridgetown he obtained his education, 
cleYeloping those traits of self-reliance, attention 
to business, and alertness of intellect, which 
characterized him through life. In 1858 he 
married Harriet Spence, who \vas born Nov. 
21, 1837, third child of John and Elizabeth 
(Broadbent) Spence, early settlers of Howard 
township, and in the district schools of her 
neighborhood received her education, the de-
ficiencies of which were more than made good 
by excellent rearing in a well-conducted home. 
Twelve children were born to :Mr. and Mrs. 
Scane: ( 1) Elizabeth A born on the old 
homestead in 1864, marri~d \Villiam Brien, 
who now resides on his farm in Howard town-
ship, where she died Jan. 29, 1895. To this 
union were born seven children, Joseph E., 
James P., Lillian M., Charles H., Harry, Fred 
C. and George S. ( 2) Louisa J. was born at 
the old homestead in Howard township, and re-
ce~ved her education in· the public scho~ls. of 
R1dgetown. In 1897 she married Wtlham 
----111 
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Thorald, of Ridgetovm, who is now a promi-
nent business man of that place. They have no 
·children. (3) Minnie E., born Jan. 14, 1868, 
married Albert Savage, and resides in Ridge-
town. They have one son, Earl Savage. (4) 
Mabel, born in December, 1871, married Al-
bert Crowden, and resides in London. They 
have two children, Margery and Edward. (5) 
Anna, born April 14, I874, married George 
.Laing, of Ridgetown, and they have one son, 
Joseph L. (6) James M., born Aug. I2, 1876, 
and reared on the home place, married Hattie 
McDonald, of Ridgetown, and they now reside 
Dn the homestead. Of this union there have been 
two children, John and Olive. (7) Maud M., 
born in August, 1878, married James Craig, 
a dentist, and lives in Pullman, Ill. ( 8) Hattie 
Ethel, born Oct. 27, I882, married Roy Gam-
mage, of Ridgetown, where they now reside, 
and has one child, Joseph James. The deceased 
were, Jane Ann, Ellen, George and John. 
Directly after his marriage l\Ir. Scane set-
tled upon the family homestead in Howard 
township, where he afterward succeeded his 
father in the management. Conducting his 
farming somewhat along the lines of his pre-
decessor, he not only kept the place thoroughly 
intact, but also made extensive improvements 
thereon. He first erected a very substantial 
house, where he and his family resided for many 
years, and later, in I89o, he built the present 
residence, a large and handsome brick struc-
ture, nearer Ridgetown than the first dwelling. 
From time to time he purchased improved ma-
·chinery, enabling him to conduct his farming 
along progressive lines. Exercising good judg-
ment and marked foresight in his management, 
he seldom met with a failure of crops, and won 
for himself the respect and confidence of agri-
culturists far and near. 
Like his· father Mr. Scane was a large-
hearted man. In his home he was always indul-
gent and considerate. Of a genial disposition 
and many social attributes, he won for himself 
friends at every step in life. He was always a 
consistent Christian, and both he and his wife, 
as well as the family, were influential memhers 
of the Methodist Church. In politics he was an 
unwavering Conservative, but wholly disin-
·clined to office seeking. His business success 
was mainly clue to his thorough and conscien-
tious pursuit of one line of industry, and his 
11igh integrity. Mrs. Scane survived until 
March I I, I904, when she, too, entered into 
rest. 
John Spence, father of Mrs. Scane, and one 
of the pioneer settlers of Howard township, \Vas 
born in Yorkshire, England, Dec. 20, I 8o6, 
and in that country grew to manhood. As a 
wise provision for the future he learned at an 
early age the trade of a weaver. Confident of 
a good opening for himself in the new settle-
ments of America, in. his young manhood he 
came to Canada, and after a while settled at 
Botany, Howard township, County of Kent, 
Ontario. Like many another early settler he 
cleared a home for himself from the wooded 
tracts of that section, erected a log house and 
set about farming. Making the most of his 
time and opportunities, he followed his traJe 
of weaver in winter, and carried on his farm 
in summer. Successful in both lines, he was 
enabled in time to make extensive improve-
ments on the place, among them the erection 
of a large and substantial frame house. Here, 
July I, I884, he died. 
After coming to America Mr. Spence mar-
ried Elizabeth Broadbent, who was born in 
England in I8II, daughter of Thomas and 
Mary Broadbent, who came to Ontario at an 
early date, and there in Howard township, 
County of Kent, purchased land of Col. Broad-
bent. Here Mrs. Spence grew to womanhood. 
She died Aug .. 24, I882. The children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Spence were as follows: Ann, born 
May 3, I834; l\fary, Oct. IO, I836; Harriet1 
Nov. 2I, 1837; George \V., May 10, I839; 
Sarah Jane, April 5, I84o; Louisa, Sept. 7, 
I843; Robert, Oct. 10, I845; Zacharias, Oct. 
I, I847; Thomas H., April 10, I849; Rebecca 
A., Jan. 2I, I852; John B., Dec. IO, I8S4· 
i 
AMOS T. RIPLEY. a successful and 
thrifty general farmer of Camden township, 
County of Kent, came to his present fine hrm 
of seventy-five acres in Lots 3 and 4, .)d Con-
cession, in 1890, from Chatham township. 
Mr. Ripley was born in Nova Scotia Feb. 
24, 1842, son of Henry anci' :Matilda (Riley) 
Ripley, of Nova Scotia, \Yho flied there, the 
father in I 881. aged eighty-three. and . the 
mother in 1856, aged fifty-fi,·e. They were 
successful farming people. They were con-
sistent in their adherence to the creed of the 
Methodist Church. The children born to them 
\vere as follows: Henry died in 1901 in the 
i 
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County of Elgin, Ont., \vhere he was a f~rmer; 
Sarah died in Nova Scotia at the age of stxteen; 
\Villiam is a painter of ~ova Scotia; Amos T. 
is mentioned below; Gilbert is a farmer of 
Iowa; Mary, who died in Nova Scotia, married 
Robert Lowther. Henry Ripley, the paternal 
grandfather, was a native of England, 
moved to Nova Scotia in an early day and spent 
the remainder of his life in that province. 
In April, 1866, in Nova Scotia, Amos T. 
Ripley married Selina Amelia Ripley, and to 
this union have been born children as follmvs: 
Howard, now of Erie, Pennsylvania, married 
Ella Madden, of Brantforcl; Allen, who is su-
perintendent of the House of Refuge at Cha-
tham, Ont., married Hattie ·waffie, of Dresden; 
Eva married Vening Hicks, of Dresden, Ont., 
who is in the insurance business; Hilliard, un-
married, lives at home; Flora is at home. 
Mrs. Ripley was born in ~ova Scotia April 22, 
1845, a daughter of Joseph and Mary (Reed) 
Ripley, also of Nova Scotia, where the father 
ci'ied. Mrs. Ripley is a sister. of Joseph Ripley, 
of Dresden, a sketch of whom appears else-
where in this volume, and a cousin to her hus-
band. 
Amos T. Ripley remained with his parents 
until he was hYenty-one years of age, and 
served an apprenticeship to the carpenter's 
trade, following same until 1869, when he re-
moved to the County of Kent and located in 
Chatham township. there remaining until 189 I, 
when he purchased his present home. Thor-
ough!y understanding, as he does, the work of 
farmmg: he has made it a success, and is justly 
regarclea· as one of the representatives of the 
best agricultural interests of the county. . He 
is a prominent member of the order of Forest-
ers, and in religion he and his wife are consist-
ent Methodists. In politics he is a Tory. 
JOHN LEE GARDINER is one of the 
old settlers of the township of Tilbury East and 
is now living retired after years of successful 
labor. 
William Gardiner, his grandfather was a 
lifetime resident of Dundee, Forfarshir~. Scot-
la~d, where the family ~ad flourished for gener-
ations. He was a soldter and was stationed at 
the Dundee :Sarracks, and died Feb. 9, 1825, 
aged about Sixty years. He was married Feb. 
22, I792, to Ann Gallaway, and to them were 
born the following named children: Janet, 
born ~lay 23, I794. died Dec. 3, 1832; Andrew 
born May 24, I 796, died in I 797 ; Andrew ( 2): 
born Jan. 6, 1798, died October, I798; James, 
born Aug. 27, 1799, died in February, I8oo; 
John, born April 24, 1801, died in February, 
I803; Margaret S., born Dec. I3, I8o3, mar-
ried ·william Dizarcl, and li\·ecl in \Visconsin · , 
\Villiam, born J\larch 3 I, I 8o6, is mentioned 
belmv; Elizabeth, born Dec. I, I8o8, married 
a Mr. Duncan, of Scotland; ~Iary Ann, born 
Aug. 27, I8I I, died in February, I8I2; and 
Catherine, the youngest, born J\Iarch 24, 18I3, 
married Mathew Morrison. The mother of 
this family lived at her home in Dundee for 
some years after her son and grandchildren 
came to Canada. After her death the old 
leather-bound Bible, containing the foregoing 
records, was sent to John Lee Gardiner. 
\Villiam Gardiner, father of John Lee, was 
born at Dundee and there grew to maturity. 
He learned the weaving craft and became fore-
man in a factory where coarse linens were man-
ufactured·. The family was also interested for 
a time in a grocery busine>s. He married Jane 
Lee, of Dundee, and to them came children as 
follows : John Lee, born Jan. 8, I 829 ; David, 
of Fargo, Harwich township; James, who was 
formerly a liveryman of Chatham; Margaret, 
widow of James Gilanclers, of Mersea tmvnship, 
County of Essex; \ Villiam, of Leamington; 
Nancy, deceased, who married Thomas Irwin, 
of Mersea; and 11urray F., a farmer of Til-
bury East, \vho died Feb. II, I904. 
The family set sail for Canada in the fall 
of I838, in a little vessel that took nine 'veeks 
to reach Montreal. They then came up the 
St. Lawrence river and Lake Ontario to the 
County of Durham and settled in Darlington 
township, near the village of Bowmanville, 
where the father took up a grant of IOO acres 
of \Vild land. For sixteen or seventeen years 
the familv resided there and contended with 
the hardships that are to be met with in all new 
countries. Finally the father came to the con-
clusion that he must secme more fertile land 
in order to provide for his family, so he sold 
this farm, and. with all the children except 
John L. and David, who follmved later, re-
moved to the County of Kent, locating on the 
Middle road in Tilbury East. He purchased of 
Henry Eberts Ioo acres of wildland in Lot I3, 
M. R. S., and here began a second time the life 
of a pioneer. Later he adcl'ecl another IOO acres 
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to this farm, purchasing from the government. 
This fine estate was owned and occupied by his 
son Murray until the latter's death. \Villiam 
Gardiner died in Mersea, County of Essex, 
Aug. IS, I887, in his eighty-second year, at the 
home of a daughter. His wife died Aug. 3, 
I 873, .aged sixty-eight years. 
John Lee Gardiner was born at Dundee, 
Scotland, and was nine years old when the fam-
ily came to Canada. He grew to manhood' on 
the home farm in Darlington township and then 
purchased a small farm near by where he began 
for himself. Eighteen months after the family 
removed to Tilbury East he followed and pur-. 
chased of ·william Hope; Sr., seventy-five acres 
in Lot 5, M. R. S. At the time he settled on 
this place the Middle road had ·been slashed 
through, but his land \Yas still wild and unim-
proved. He built a small frame house which 
is still standing, now utilized as a hen-house. 
The clearing and cultivation of this property 
was beset with many difficulties, mainly because 
of the lack of drainage. Often his small crops 
\vere drowned out at considerable loss. The 
nearest-mill was at Chatham and was reached 
oyer nearly impassable roads. As time went. 
on and other industrious and energetic men set-
tled near conditions improYed, but no crops 
were certain until drainage was conducted' on 
a large scale. That J\Ir. Gardiner is now one 
of the substantial men of the locality is due to 
his careful attention to farming and the intro-
duction of modern methods and appliances. 
From time to time he added to his land until 
finally he possessed 425 acres in close proximity 
to his home, as follows: 200 acres, Lot 41 M. 
R. S.; fifty acres Lot 5· M. R. S.; and Ioo 
acres, Lot 6, besides the original purchase. 
Some of the old log barns are still standing 
and present Yiolent contrast to the immense 
and' substantial structures which supplanted 
them. For several years ::\Ir. Gardiner has been 
retired from business activity. His possessions 
are the result of his past labor and enterprise. 
Time has touched him gently, and. still hale and 
hearty, he takes delight in visiting at the com-
fortable homes of his children who haYe located 
near him. Politically he is of the Reform party. 
In religious belief he is· a Presbyterian. 
In March, I85o, Mr. Gardiner married 
Mary Ann Graham. of Darlington township. 
who was born in Countv l\Jonag-han, Ireland. 
and' died July IS, I902, aged seventy-one 
years. The following named children were 
born to this union: 'Jane, born Jan. 8, r8.=;r, 
widow of J olm Ball, resides in Raleigh; Ma-
tilda, born Sept. I I, 1854, is the wife of George 
T. Sales, of Tilbury East township; \Villiam, 
born Aug. 5, 1857, who carries on the home 
farm, married Amelia \Vacldill, and they haYe 
two daughters, Ella Alberta and l\Iinnie; l\Iary 
Ann, born May 24, 1859, is the wife of Charles 
l\farshall, proprietor of a mill at Comber, 
County of Essex; James \ V., born Dec. 19, 
I86I, married Jane Moorhouse, and they have 
seven children; Robert married Margaret Rog-
ers, since deceased, and lives in the township 
of Tilbury East; and Elizabeth, the wife of 
J olm Sloan, resides in the same township, near 
Valetta. 
HENRY \V. REEDER, a prominent and 
representative farmer of the County of Kent, 
who resides upon a well improved and finely 
cultivated farm in Lot 14, Concession 9, How-
ard township, was born on that concession in 
June, I834, a son of George and Mary (Mc-
Keracher) Reeder, old established residents of 
this section. 
The grandparents of Henry \V. Reeder 
\vere Henry and Ann Reeder, \Vho were born 
and reared in England, and who emigrated to 
Canada, via New York, in I819. They made 
the journey by means of horse and wagon from 
New York to their pioneer home in Canada, 
and settled on Concession I2, in Aldborough 
township, County of Elgin. The log cabin long 
sheltered the family and it took much hard 
work to clear the land and put it under cultiva-
tion, but they acquired a comfortable home, 
although Mr. Reeder did not survive .many 
years to enjoy the fruits of his toil. In I826, 
;fter his death, his widow with her three sons, 
Henry. George and John, and her two daugh-
ters, moved to the County of Kent and located 
in Howard township, on Concession 9· The 
land was secured from Col. Talbot. Of the 
sons, Henry never married; John married Ellen 
Gosnell, and settled on the farm in Concession 
9 for some years, and then bought a farm in 
the Gosnell settlement, in Orford township, 
where he lived and died (he had no family) ; 
Charlotte. the eldest daughter, born in Eng-
land. married Thomas Scane and settled on a 
farm on Concession IO, in Howard township, 
\Yhere both died, leaving five children; Sarah, 
.I 
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born in England, married John· Gosnell, and 
they settled as farming people in Orford to,~n­
ship, County of Kent (they left a large farmly 
vvho are still residents of the county). 
George Reeder, the father of Henry \V., 
was born in I 8oo in Derbyshire, England, 
where he was reared to young manhood, ac-
companying his parents to Cana~a in. I 8 I 9· 
BeinO" the second oldest in the family, his edu-catio~ was limited, his assistance being required 
in the support of the family. George Reeder 
built a loO" house on Lot I 5, Concession 9, 
after mov~1g to Howard township, and with 
the assistance of his sons cleared up the whole 
of the IOO acres where the old homestead house 
still is standing, although later he erected a 
comfortable frame one and also a commodious 
barn. Here he and his wife passed many happy 
years, Mrs. Reeder cheerfully sharing in all 
the trials and deprivations entailed by the ex-
actions of pioneer life. She was a native of 
Perthshire, Scotland, a daughter of Findlay 
l\IcKeracher, who came to Orford and settled 
as a pioneer farmer in I 83 I, Mr. Reeder died 
in I87I, and his wife passed away in I884. 
They were among the founders of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Howard township and 
\Vere always liberal in its support and active in 
its work. In politics he belonged to the Reform 
party. They had a family of seven children 
born to them, the eldest being Henry \V., of 
this biography. Findlay, l\Iary and Elizabeth 
all died young. George, born at the old home-
stead in I837, still resides there, unmarried. 
Janet, born in I 840, resides with her brothers 
on the .old homestead. John, born in I 849, is 
also still a member of the family at the old 
homestead. 
Henry \V. Reeder grew up on his father's 
far~, doing his part in the clearing and culti-
vatmg of the land. He acquired his education 
in .the littl~ log schoolhouse which many old 
residents wlll remember as standing on the cor-
ners betv:een the Reeder home and Ridgetown. 
The sessiOns were of but three months duration, 
but these short terms, in the rude little school-
.hous~, turned out men and women who have 
mt.ell~gently and capably borne parts in the 
bml.dmg up and development of the agricultural 
social and moral life of this community. On 
March I7, I864, Mr. Reeder was un"ited in 
marri~ge with. Rebecca A. Gosnell, who \vas 
born 111 I 838, m Orford township, County of 
Kent, daughter of John and Sarah (Reeder) 
Gosnell. After marriage Mr. and Mrs. Reeder 
settled in the present home, which had been 
willed him by his namesake and uncle, Henry 
Reeder. The improvements which have been 
made by our subject, the building of his house, 
barn and necessary outbuildings, have made it 
one of the most valuable farms of the neigh-
borhood. On Sept. 19, 1901, the devoted wife 
and tender mother passed out of life, leaving 
a beautiful record behind her. She was de-
voted in her attachment to the Methodist 
Church, with \vhich she had long been con-
nected. Four children were born to this union, 
as follows: George L., born in I86j, died in 
young manhood in 1901; Sarah J., born in 
1867, is her father's capable housekeeper; 
Henry John, the fourth of the name, born in 
187I, married Ida Harrison, of Howard town-
ship, the adopted daughter of John J. Harrison, 
and they reside on his farm on Lot 16, Con-
cession 9, in Hmvard (their two children are 
l\Iary E., born in March, I897, and Louella, 
born in October, 1900) ; and \Villiam H., born 
Aug. 12, 1878, is still at home, unmanied. 
For a number of years Mr. Reeder has very 
acceptably served as school trustee. His polit-
ical sympathy is with the Reform party and he 
has been active in its movements in his locality. 
\Vith his wife he belonged to the Methodist 
Church for many years. His fraternal connec-
tion is with the Order of Orangemen. 
Mr. Reeder worthily represents a fine old 
family whose sons have been noted for their 
industry and good citizenship, and whose 
daughters for their housewifery and manifold 
accomplishments. A family that includes so 
many upright, honest, sober, charitable and 
intelligent member~ is one to deserve being 
called thoroughly represen!tative of the be3t 
citizenship of the Dominion. 
WILLIAM D. SAMSON, a leading busi-
ness man of Blenheim, County of Kent, is a 
member of one of the early pioneer families 
of that county, being descended from James 
Samson. The latter was born in Scotland, 
where he lived and died, and for many years 
was the manager- of a large estate. He was 
twice married, and from James, a child of the 
second marriage, descends the branch of the 
family treated of in this article, he being the 
grandfather of \Villiam D. 
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James Samson (2), the grandfather, was 
:also born in Scotland, and died in 1818. He, 
ioo, was twice married, and by his second wife 
had a son, Mungo Fairly Samson, the father of 
William D., who was born in the Parish of 
Galston, Ayrshire, Scotland, near the birthplace 
of the poet, Robert Burns, in r8o8. In 1830 
he and his brother ·william came to St. Catha-
rine's, Ont., and there remained until 1837, 
·when they removed to Chatham, County of 
Kent, locating on the Thames river. Soon 
after his arrival Mungo F. Samson joined the 
volunteers in support of the government, in 
the Rebellion of 1837, but he discovered cer-
tain existing conditions which made him dur-
ing the remainder of his life an uncompromis-
ing Liberal. In 1841 he purchased eighty acres 
of timber land in Harwich township, one and 
one-half miles from Blenheim, now known as 
the Samson homestead, and arranged with a 
man to erect for him a log cabin to which he 
could bring his bride, for in 1842 he married 
Miss Nancy J\IcBra yne. Upon reaching their 
property Mr. and Mrs. Samson found no home 
awaiting them, so until he could build one they 
lived with R. De Clute. Later he replaced this 
primitive cabin with a better house, and on 
the spot where she began life as the wife of 
a pioneer resides the bride of sixty-two years 
ago, aged eighty-five years, her birth having 
occurred Dec. 24, 1818. Sixty years have 
wrought many changes. The timber has given 
way to fields of grain, and in place of the old 
11amlet of Blenheim, of the clays of 1842, stands 
the present town of fine residences, substantial 
business blocks and public buildings. Mrs. 
Samson is residing with a son and a daughter, 
and is very active for her age. Mr. Samson 
remained upon this property in Harwich town-
ship until his death, which occurred Feb. 9, 
1899. and his loss \vas deeply felt by many 
-outside his home circle. He led an industrious, 
useful life, and \vas always highly respected 
· wherever he was known, for his many sterling 
qualities of character. As one of the pioneers 
of the county, and a public-spirited and active 
citizen, he occupied a position of influence and 
nigh standing. To himself and wife were born 
the following children: Dr. James, for many 
years one of the most prominent physicians and 
politicians of Blenheim, in 1898 removed to 
\Vindsor, where he is equally prominent; John 
· {deceased) married Mary Nichol, and had two I 
children, Minnie and Maud; Isabella is de-
ceased; \Villiam D. is mentioned below; 1Iary 
is deceased; David is a resident of Harwich; 
Effie is deceased ; Archie, clerk of the court at 
Blenheim, married Margaret Goulett, and has 
four children, James, Duncan, .!'\ onna and \Vii-
fred; Malcolm is a resident of Blenheim; Ma-
rion married Capt. Asa Ribble, mayor of Dres-
den, and has· one daughter, Annie; Annie re-
sides on the home farm. 
Mrs. Samson's family is of Highland Scot-
tish extraction, and her parents, John and l\Iary 
(Campbell) McBrayne, came to the County of 
Kent in 1828, locating on. the town line be-
t\veen Howard and Harwich townships, where 
both died, he in r869, aged eighty-four years, 
and she in 1870, aged seventy-seven years. 
John· l\IcBrayne and his brother Archie were 
both men of considerable educational attain-
ments and both were strong types of that army 
of Scottish emigrants who came to America 
in the early half of the past century. It was 
Archie McBrayne who, when he found himself 
settled in the then almost untouched forests 
of the now wealthy township of Howard, 
named the district Botany because of its lonely 
suggestion of Botany Bay, where England's 
convicts were transported to in those days. The 
neighborhood still retains the name of Botany 
and will for a long time to come. The paternal 
grandfather of Mrs. Samson \vas Malcolm Mc-
Brayne, and her maternal grandparents were 
Archie and Nancy (Fisher) Campbell. 
\Villiam D. Samson was born on the old 
homestead in Harwich township June 26, 185I, 
and there grew to manhood. At the age of 
twenty years he began teaching, which he con-
tinued for five years, and in 1877 he embarked 
in a mercantile venture in company with Mr. 
\V. Swanson, under the firm name of Samson 
& Swanson, the partnership continuing until 
1882. Mr. Samson has since conducted the 
enterprise alone, and he is now a leading hard-
ware merchant not only of Blenheim, but of 
Western Ontario. In addition to carrying on 
his hardware establishment 1Ir. Samson runs 
one of the most up-to-elate plumbing and tin-
smithing establishments, and he is president 
of the \Vestern Peat Field Co., organized in 
1899. with a capital stock of $roo.ooo. The 
plant is located at Rondeau, on the Erie & 
Huron railroad. 
Like his father Mr. Samson is a Liberal, 
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and socially he is a member of the I. 0. 0. F. 
In 1879 he married Miss Maria Hall, a daugh-
ter of Joseph Hall, and they haYe one daughter, 
Edna. 
ROBERT RANSOJ\1, one of the represen-
tatiYe retired farmers of Harwich, County of 
Kent, has been a resident of that place since 
1868. Although nominally retired, he is too 
actiYe a man to enjoy idleness, and finds his 
recreation in assisting his son in the manage-
ment of their farms. 
Robert Ransom, his grandfather, was born 
Sept. 22, 1770, in Herkimer county, New 
York, and there married. His wife, Abigail, 
a native of the same place, was born Oct. 24, 
1787, and died Aug. 26, 1860. They passed 
their entire lives in Herkimer county, ·where 
Mr. Ransom was a farmer. They had eight 
children, and their son, ·william, became the 
father of Robert, whose 'name introduces this 
sketch. 
\Villiam Ransom was born Oct. 24, 1804, 
in Herkimer county, New York. On Nov. 21, 
1829, in Oneida county, New York, he mar-
ried Silva Ann Crofut, a native of Massachu-
setts, born Nov. 8, 1806. They continued to 
reside in York State until 1854, when they 
moved over to Canada and settled in Harwich 
tO\Ynship, County of Kent, Ont., on the 
town line. One year later they took up 
100 acres of land in Lot 4, Conces-
sion I, on the old Communication road, only 
a small portion of ,,,hich had been cleared, and 
on this farm they passed the remainder of their 
lives. They acquired 0ther land. at one time 
owning 300 acres in one tract. Mrs. Ransom 
died April 26, 1887, and ~1r. l~ansom died 
Aug. 23, 1887, at the age of eighty-three. 
Both are buried in Blenheim cemetery. They 
were people of prominence in their vicinity, 
· and both were members of the Universalist 
Church. They had the follo\ving children: 
MenerYa, born in 1831, married Griffin Pea-
body, and died in 1898; Erastus, born Feb. 5, 
1833, died in Harwich township March 10, 
1888; Almira L., born Sept. 24, 1834, died 
Nov. 19, 1863; Robert; Lucy J., born Feb. 10, 
1839. married Francis Kitchen, of Detroit 
~lichigan, and died Oct. 20, 1870: Oliver A.: 
born Sept. s. 1842, is a retired farmer of 
Ridgetown, Ont.; James H., born Feb. n, 
1846, is a retired farmer of Harwich township; 
George \V., born l\Iarch 17, 1853, is a retired. 
farmer of Blenheim, Ontario. 
Robert Ransom was born in Oneida, Madi-
son county, New York, Oct. 24, 1835, and 
came with his parents to Canada, remaining 
at home until he was twenty-one years of age. 
He then engaged in farm work for a year, 
after which he went to Ionia county, Michigan, 
where he \Yas employed at teaming in the lum-
ber woods. After one and one-fourth years 
at that he returned home to be married, and, 
taking his bride to Michigan, was employed 
for a few years longer in the lumber woods. 
He then bought a farm of eighty acres of wild 
land, and had cleared about fifteen acres when 
the Civil war broke out. Having no desire to 
go into the army, he rented his farm and re-
turned to the County of Kent, Ont. Later he 
sulci his original farm, and bought, on credit, 
a rough farm of 100 acres, which he also sold 
after clearing about twenty acres. ·with the 
proceeds of this sale he bought his present farm 
of I oo acres, described as on the Gore line, Lot 
8, and consisting of unbroken forest. With 
characteristic energy he cleared this tract, and 
he is now, in company with his son, the owner 
of several farms. In 1889 he rented the home 
farm to his son, who carries it on, although 
the father still takes an active share of the 
work. Father and son both live on the farm, 
but each has his own home. 
Mr. Ransom married (first) Oct. 29, 1858, 
l\iaria J. Schuberg, who was born in Howard 
township Dec. 5, 1835, and died Feb. 5, 1892. 
She is buried in Blenheim cemetery. The chil-
dren of this union were as follows : \Villiam 
C., born in Ionia county, Michigan, Sept. 5, 
1859, married Catherine Hutchinson, and has 
three children, Mary ]., Sylvia E.' and Archie; 
and James F. died when one and a half 
years old. On Dec. 12, 1893, in Cedar Springs, 
Harwich, Mr. Ransom married (second) Mrs. 
Madalana (Storey) Ransom. 
~Irs. J\Iadalana (Storey) Ransom was born 
in Raleigh township, Dec. 16, 1840, daughter 
of Ralph and Mary (McGowan) Storey, na-
ti,·es, respectively, of Ireland and England. 
Mr. and Mrs. Storey were married in Low~r 
Canada, and came to the County of Kent tn 
1835. locating in Raleigh. Later they moved 
to Harwich, where they took up land and there 
remained. They \vere members of the Metho-
dist Church. The father died in 1857, at the 
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age of seventy-five preceded by the mother, 
who died May 21, 1853, aged fifty-five, and 
both are buried in Crawford cemetery. Their 
children were as follows : Margaret and Wil-
liam (twins), ,,.,. ho died young; Ralph, a farmer 
of Harwich; Alfred, a carpenter of Blenheim; 
Louise (twin of Alfred), widow of James 
Claws, of Raleigh; Ellen (or Ella), deceased, 
wife of Edward Dalton; and Madalana, wife 
of Robert Ransom. By a previous marriage 
Mr. Storey had a family of five children, all 
deceased, namely: Robert, Ann, Eliza, Susan 
and Thomas. 
:Mrs. Madalana (Storey) Ransom was first 
married to Edgar Ransom, by whom she had 
the following children: Andrew R., a carpen-
ter of Cedar Springs, Ont.; Martha E., wife of 
George Beamer, a traveling salesman of Char-
lotte, Michigan; Sarah. L., wife of Charles W. 
Lowes, a farmer of Harwich; Lutie J., unmar-
ried, living with her mother and stepfather; 
and .Mary C., unmarried, and living in Cedar 
Springs. Edgar Ransom was born in Her-
kimer county, New York, son of Samuel and 
Caroline (I ves) Ransom. He came to the 
County of Kent, Ont., in 1851, and settled in 
Raleigh, where he spent his life as a farmer. 
He died in 1869 in Cedar Springs, at the early 
age of thirty-two. 
In politics Mr. Ransom i$ of the Reform 
party, and he and his wife are members of the 
Universalist Church. Mr. Ransom is a wide-
awake, progressive farmer, and the fine farm on 
which he lives gives evidence of his industry, 
capability and thrift. Both he and his son are 
men of wealth, and the owners of fine farming 
properties. The family is well known and 
highly resp.ected throughout the community. 
EDvV ARD A. HORNICK, one of the 
prosperous and progressive farmers of Tilbury 
East township, was born June 18, 1857. The 
Hornick family is of German extraction, and 
its representatives left Germany during the 
religious troubles resulting from the teachings 
of Martin Luther, settling in the south of Ire-
land. 
John vV. Hornick, the father of our subject, 
was born in County \Vickford, Ireland, and 
when still a very young man he emigrated to 
the United States, and for some time engaged 
in contracting and building, traveling through 
various sections of the country. In' the course 
of his travels he \vent South, and was there 
during a scourge of yellow fever. In 1853 he 
came to Canada, and located at Kitley, near 
Brockville, a fev,; years later moving to Madoc 
township, Hastings, where he resided nearly 
ten years. In 1869 he came to Tilbury town-
ship East, and for three years rented a farm on 
the Micfdle road, after which he bought a fifty-
acre farm in Lot 22, Concession 8. This prop-
erty. he cleared up, and lived upon it until his 
death, which occurred Dec. II, r8go, aged sev-
enty-two years. He married, in Merricksville, 
Isabella vVood, and to this union there were 
born five sons and four daughters, all but one 
of whom reside within a few miles of the home 
place. Their names are as follows: Margaret 
Ann married vVilliam R. Davidson; John W. 
married Susan Co·wan; Edward A. ; Mary 
married Arthur Cowan; Thomas H. married 
Miss Kelley; Alexander married first Miss 
\Vhitney, and second a 1\fiss Heath; Herbert is 
on the old homestead; Isabella married Robert 
Challis; and Ann Lucretia married Rev. 
Thomas Brown, who has a charge at Meaford. 
Edward A. Hornick was twelve years of 
age when the family moved to Tilbury East, 
and his educational advantages were limited on 
account of the scarcity of schools, all the in-
struction he received being obtained during the 
winter months for three years. After he was · 
fourteen he was expected to devote his time 
to working upon the farm, clearing it off in 
company with his elder brothers. Having early 
learned how to work, he was only seventeen 
years of age when he started out for himself, 
and at the age of twenty years he was able to 
purchase fifty acres on Lot 23, Concession g, 
where he began clearing. When he was 
t\Yenty:four lie married and settled· upon his 
property, which was then much improved, and 
he has since made it his home. He has 
added to his holdings very considerably, now 
owning 200 acres, all of which was wild when 
it came into his possession. He now farms 105 
acres all cleared·by himself, carrying on general 
farming. Aside from his farm work, Mr. Hor-
nick keeps himself well informed upon matters 
of general interest, and is deeply concerned in 
educational affairs, serving for many years as 
a member of the school board of Section 5· In 
his religious affiliations he is a member of the 
i 
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Congregational Church. His fraternal asso-
·<:iations are \Yith the I. 0. 0. F., of \Yhich he is 
a charter member of the lodge of Tilbury. 
In I88I ~Ir. Hornick was married to :\Iiss 
Rachel Kelley, a native of \Yentworth, and to 
this union \Yere born children as follo\YS: Al-
fred \ \'., ''"ho assists with the fanning; Pearl, 
who died aged fin! years; and X ellie .Pearl and 
Albert Edward, both at home. :\lr. Hornick 
is one of the most enterprising men of his com-
munity, and is a very good conyersationalist, 
his Yiews being sound and well founded as well 
as ably expressed. Xeedless to say he is very 
highly esteemed by a large contingent of warm 
friends, and that his home is a pleasant gather-
ing place for his neighbors. 
J.-\:\IES \VELLIXGTOX FLE:\Ili\G, 
·One of the prominent and public-spirited 
fanners of Dover township, \Yas born in Aid-
borough, County Elgin. Feb. IS, I843, son of 
James and .-\nn ( Gibb) Fleming, natives, re-
spectively of County Elgin and Scotland. 
On Dec. 6, I87I, in County Elgin, Ont., 
:\Ir. Fleming married Diana Hosner, and the 
children born to this union were as follO\YS: 
Charles. of Detroit, :\lichigan, is a mem-
ber of the firm known as the J. H. Clegg Audit 
Company. and is constantly occupied in audit-
ing company and private accounts; James Gibb 
is a member of the firm of J. \ \'. Fleming & 
Co., of Blenheim; and Harry ~Ialcolm is a 
school teacher. and was elect~d president of the 
.School Te.1chers .-\ssociation of \Vest Kent. 
at the last annual meeting, and for the second 
time he \Vas appointed one of the examiners for 
James \ \'. Fleming spent his boyhood days 
';!POn the far~ with his parents, and ~fter they 
nad entered mto rest, he began farmmg on his 
O\Yn account on the old homestsead. In I877, 
he removed to a fart? of IOO acres on Lots I9 
and 20, sth ConcessiOn, of \Yhlch at that time 
but forty acres \Yere cleared. His perseyerance 
and systematic labor \\"fought many changes, 
and he placed it all in a fine state of cultin-
tion. This farm he has since sold, and he is 
now engaged \Yith his son James Gibb, in the 
hardware business in Blenheim, under the firm 
name of J. \V. Fleming & Son. A growing 
trade has rewarded their efforts, and their fine 
stock of goods includes, besides the 
usual hardware, stoves and tinware, an excep-
tionally fine line of paints, farm implements, 
buggies, wagons and sleighs. C pright business 
methods and prompt and considerate attention 
to customers haYe been the means of the firm's 
gaining a substantial place in the commercial 
\Yorld. For a number of years. :\lr. Fleming 
has attended the Presbyterian Church, and al-
though not a member. contributes liberally 
toward its support. In politics he is a Liberal 
and for three years sen·ed most acceptably as 
member of the to\Ynship council; for nine years 
as school trustee, and was deputy reeye in 
Courity Elgin in I87-+· The success which he 
has been able to attain is of a kind \Yhich does 
credit to his ability and enterprise. Both as a 
private citizen and public official . .:\lr. Fleming 
has faithfully discharged the duties assigned 
him. and is a man of whom the tO\Ynship may 
''"ell feel proud. 
the entrance and public school leaving classes. \VILLIA:\1 CHARLES IXG.-\LLS, of 
11rs. Fleming was born in County Haldimand, Thames,·ille. has much more than a local rep-
l\0\-. I9, I8-t.S. a daughter of Henry and Han- utation as a contractor of reliability and a 
nah (Conklin) Hosner. of Herkimer and Ot- builder of taste and skill. ~lr. Ingalls is a na-
sego counties, Xew York. who came to Canada tive of the Countv of Kent. where he has spent 
in 1846. settling in Hamilton. where ~lr. Hos- the greater part- of his life. \\:hich numbers 
ner became a lumbem1an. but he died in CountY more than sixt': vears. He was born .-\pril 5· 
Elgin in I SS-t.. aged eighty years. During th~ I 8-t.o. and has ~,-~ry reason to feel a loyal and 
latter part of his life. he lived retired on a I patriotic interest in this countY~ for his ances-
fann. ~Irs. Hosner s~1n·ived him hvo years and , tors for se,·eral generations haxe been among 
passed away aged eighty years. They w~re I its most valued citizens. con~isten_t members of the ~ethodist _Church. I \\'hen that stanch little vessel. the ".~Iay­
~hei: children were~ John. a tann~r ot County 1 flower,'' reached the .-\merican shore, in 1620, 
£\ortolk: Horace. ot County Hald~mand: ~Iel- i t\vo passengers. brothers. Edmund and John 
zar. deceased: ~lary, deceased: Elizabeth. who I Ingalls. landed with the others. TheY located 
married \\'illiam Jack ?i Haldimand; Diana. in the State of Xew Hampshire. anl founded 
who became ~Irs. Flemmg. the Ingalls familY of both the Cnited States 
-
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and Canada. Later, Otis Ingalls was born into 
a branch of the family \Yhich had drifted to the 
State of N e\\· York, and after he grew to man-
hood he owned and cleared a part of the land 
upon which stands the city of Buffalo; his 
wheat fields being of notable extent. Otis In-
galls was twice married, the children of his 
first union being two sons, Jus tis and Samuel. 
To the second marriage came one son, Otis, 
and two daughters, Emma and Margaret. He 
later moved to Ontario, and at the time of the 
outbreak, in 1837, was conducting a grocery 
store in the County of Kent, this store being 
plundered and its proprietor taken prisoner. 
His release soon followed, and he passed his 
last clays at Flint, Michigan. 
Otis Ingalls ( 2), son of Otis, was born in 
the State of New York in I 8o6, and was four-
teen years of age when the family removed to 
Ontario, locating first at Brantford and then 
moving to Paris, where Mr. Ingalls engaged in 
a tannery business. From Paris Mr. Ingalls 
moved to Chatham and was engaged for a 
time in a bakery business. In 1837 he settled 
on Lot 9, River range, on what is known as the 
old Ingalls homestead, being a pioneer of the 
locality. He married Edith Arnold, daughter 
of Frederick Arnold, another pioneer settler of 
the County of Kent, and the following children 
were born to this marriage : Otis, deceased; 
Frederick, deceased; Eunice, _widow of John 
Chase Fleming, of Thamesville; Margaret, de-
ceased; \Villiam Charles, of Thames ville; Rob-
ert, of Buffalo; Borelli ; Louisa, deceased; 
Charlotte, the wife of Joseph Fleming, of 
Thamesville; and Samuel Justis, of Thames-
ville. 
\Villiam Charles Ingalls was born on Lot 
9, on the old homestead, April 5, I84o, and re-
mained there, attending school in his boyhood 
and assisting on the farm in young manhood, 
until 1861, when he went to Houghton, Mich-
igan. There he engaged in mining for a time, 
returning to the County of Kef!t. It was not 
his desire to follow an agricultural life, and in 
search for another opening he \vent to Toledo, 
Ohio, where for two years he was employed by 
the Toledo & Wabash Railway Company. Mr. 
Ingalls had always been skillful with tools, and 
decided at this time to learn the carpenter's 
trade, returning to the County of Kent to serve 
his apprenticeship. For thirty-three years Mr. 
Ingalls has been engaged in building and con-
tracting and much of his \\·ork is in evidence in 
Thames ville and the surrounding country .. 
the neat, attractive residences, and the impos-
ing business houses, demonstrating his ability 
and taste. His long experience enables him to 
construct buildings perfect in architectural pro-
portions and completely suited to the purposes 
for which they are intended. His reputation 
for reliability is such that his name suffices to 
establish values in private as· \vell as public· 
contracts. 
In 1866 1\Ir. Ingalls was married to Miss 
Mary Ann, daughter of Benjamin P. and Har-
riet Arnold, and to this union was born one 
daughter, Alice Eunice. She married John 
:\1inshall and passed away at an early age,. 
leaving one daughter, Alice May, who resides. 
with her grandparents. 
Politically Mr. Ingalls is a Reformer, and 
socially he is a member of the I. 0. 0. F. For 
many years he and Mrs. Ingalls have been 
members and liberal supporters of the Metho--
dist Church in Thamesville. 
THOMAS WOOFENDEN, retired farm-
er and prominent citizen of Concession 9, Har-
wich, County of Kent, was born in Dublin, Ire-
land, June 17, 1833, son of Robert and Anna 
M. (Kilnor) \Voofenden, the former of whom 
was born in Lancashire, England in 1807, and 
the latter in Dublin, Ireland, in the same year. 
By trade Robert \Voofenclen was a machin-
ist, and fron} 1847 to 1851 he was manager of 
a machine shop in Dublin, after which for four 
years he and his brother Jonathan engaged in 
the manufacture of engines, etc., in Belfast. 
Returning to England, he remained there until 
1857, when he emigrated to Canada, settling in 
Toronto. He found immediate employment at 
his trade, although he came to the New \Vorld 
with the intention of farming. In February, 
1858, he removed to the County of Kent, and 
located on land nO\V ovmed by his son Thoma,s. 
\Vith his wife and only child, Thomas, he lived 
in a little log house, and as the son grew up he· 
gradually assumed the care and management of 
the farm, while the father worked at his trade 
at Morpeth, Chatham and Buffalo. In the last 
named city he became ill, and returned home, 
dying a few days later, Dec. 26, 1863, from 
blood poisoning. His wife died Aug. 20, 1879. 
Both parents were consistent members of the 
Church of England. Politically the father was. 
: i 
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a stanch Reformer. He was a good and 
worthy man, and made many friends \vherever 
he lived. 
Thomas \Voofenden was well educated in 
the schools of London, Dublin and Belfast. He 
took a scientific course in mechanical designing, 
etc., as well as one in French and Latin, and 
later, in the schools of Dublin, he became a 
practical and skilled mechanic. He also bene-
fited by his father's instruction. The family 
finally removed to Canada, hoping in the new 
land to enjoy greater freedom and obtain prop-
erty. Young Thomas cleared the farm, and 
gave his parents true filial devotion as long as 
they lived. 
In February, r86o, Thomas Woofenden 
married Miss Catherine Tyler, daughter of 
Alexander and Sarah (Newcomb) Tyler, 
highly respected pioneers of Harwich, \vho 
came from Nova Scotia, where they had lived 
after emigrating from England. This branch 
of the Tyler family is related to John Tyler, 
tenth President of the United States, now de-
ceased. Mrs. Woofenden was born Sept. 4, 
1841, near McGregor's creek, Concession 12, 
Harwich, where she grew to womanhood and 
received a fair education. After marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. vV oofenden settled on their present 
farm, in the old log house, which had been re-
modeled by Mr. \Voofenden, and they made it 
their home until 1878, when the present pleas-
ant and comfortable brick house was erected, 
which is recognized as one of the fi.nest in the 
County of Kent. Eight children have been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. \Voofenden: (I) Clara 
E., born in r86r, married Alfred Bloxam, a 
native of England, now a business man of Lon-
don, Ont.; they have a family of five children, 
Thomas H., Eva B., Edith, Percy and Harry. 
(2) Robert A., born in r863, married Miss 
Maggie Patterson, of the County of Kent, and 
they reside in Harwich township; they have 
five children, Virgil, Lloyd, Ross, Bernice and 
Helen. (3) Sarah A., born in r865, married 
Alexander Patterson, of Harwich, and they re-
side in Mull, Harwich township; they have four 
children, Marvel, Cecil, Mabel and Clara. ( 4). 
Esther M., born in r867, married John 
Rouselle, and they reside in Detroit. ( 5) Frank 
E., born in May, 1870, received a fine educa-
tion at the home schools, and in September, 
1897, married Amelia Smith, of Morpeth, who 
was born in 1874, daughter of John and Han-
nah Smith, of Howard township; they reside 
at his father's old homestead, of which he is 
manager, and he is one o! the enterprising 
young men of the commumty; three children 
have been born to himself and wife, Herman J. 
Esther Rose Victoria and Lila 1\1. ( 6) Maria~ 
. A., born in 1872, married John Birchman, a 
native of Sweden, and they reside in Detroit. 
They have five children, Graydon, Charles, 
Otto, Oscar, and Ruth. (7) Rosie E., born in 
1875, married Robert Ganley; they reside at 
\Vyandotte, Michigan. (8) Catherine L., born 
in 1878, married Asa Burnham, a resident of 
Mull, Harwich township, and has two children, 
Gladys E. and Arthur D. 
The political convictions of Mr. Woofenden 
make him a stanch supporter of the Reform 
party, to which his sons also belong. He has 
never desired office. Mr. and Mrs. \ Voofenden 
and their family were reared in the faith of the 
Church of England, but are now connected with 
the New Swedenborgian Church. Living in his 
pleasant home, surrounded by comforts and 
luxuries his industry has procured, Mr. Woof-
enden is a fine type of an old English gentle-
man, while his family is one of which any father 
may well be proud. The family name carries 
weight, not only in the County of Kent, 9ut 
wherever its representatives make their homes, 
and all credit and honor is given, not only by 
the immediate relatives, but by friends and 
acquaintances, to the genial, noble-hearted gen-
tleman who has carried out in his life the prin-
ciples of honesty and integrity he instilled into 
his children from their infancy. As a citizen, 
a householder, a man of property and influence 
in the community, as well as in .his family, Mr. 
\Voofenden fills all the duties of life nobly and 
acceptably, and of him may well be said: "Well 
done, good and faithful servant." 
JOSEPH DUNDERDALE is a promi-
nent resident of the Gore of Chatham, where 
he owns two fine farms. He was born three 
miles from the old town of Lancaster., Lanca-
shire, England, Oct. 23, 1846, a son of Richard 
and Ann (J alleys) Dunderdale, both nativ~s 
of the same locality. There the father spent h:s 
life, dying in 1877, aged seventy-two years; h1s 
widow, who survived ten years, also died at 
the age of seventy-two. They were consistent 
members of the Church of England. Mr. Dun-
derdale was a man of considerable importance, 
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holding many local positions of responsibility. 
Their children were : Elizabeth, widow of Rich-
ard Mackereth, of Lancashire; :Miss Bridget, of 
the same place; James, a retired farmer in that 
neighborhood; Misses Ann and Jane, residin o-
with Bridget; Joseph; Richard, John and not~ 
ert, all farmers in their native locality. The 
grandparents of Joseph Dunderdale \Yere John 
and Bridget (Roske!) Dunderdale, and Joseph 
J alleys, all farming people of Lancashire. 
Joseph Dunderdale came to Toronto, Ont., 
at the age of twenty-two years, and engaged in 
farming for three years. He then went to 
Moore township, in the County of Lambton, 
where he -vvas engaged in the sawmill business 
for two years. The following two years he 
spent at vVallaceburg, conducting the "\Vest 
Hotel," but returned to the sawmill busi-
ness, in which he continued for five more years. 
Mr. Dunderdale was next engaged in the oper-
ation of a hoop and stave mill for a period of 
fifteen years, only giving that business up to 
engage in farming and gardening. During his 
residence at \Vallaceburg, he served in many 
important positions, being chief of the fire de-
partment for seven years. Mr. Dunderdale's 
fine farm, on which he has erected a com-
modious and comfortable residence, comprises 
sixty acres on Concession r, Lot 9, and he also 
owns another valuable bit of farming land, 
comprising thirty-five acres, in the same to\m-
ship. Both properties are under fine culti-
vation and show the effect of careful and com-
petent operation. 
On Oct. 6, I874, at Dresden, Mr. Dunder-
dale was united in marriage with Sarah Jane 
Southgate, who was born July I8, 1858, at 
Fakenham, Norfolk, England, a daughter of 
Samuel and Susannah ( l\fitchell) Southgate, 
natives of Norfolk, who came to Canada in 
I872. They were people of means and educa-
tibn. Mr. Southgate was soon engaged as a 
bookkeeper at Toronto, but one year later came 
into the rural regions and settled in the Gore 
of Chatham, where he has been a very suc-
cessful farmer and market gardener, having 
been a valued citizen of the locality ever since 
settling there. Formerly he was eugaged in 
mercantile business in England, but met with 
reverses. From the age of eighteen years Mr. 
Southgate has been a member of the Ancient · 
Order of Foresters and is probably the oldest 
merbber in America. His fine education has 
made him available for a number of positions, 
and for thirteen years he served as judge of 
vegetables in his county, being considered an 
authority on gardening, a branch of industry 
in which he has taken the greatest interest. His 
daughter, Mrs. Dunderdale, was given ex-
cellent collegiate advantages in Lincolnshire,. 
England, and is a lady of literary culture and 
not unknown in the newspaper field. ::.\fr. 
Southgate is still bright and active, at the age 
of seventy-nine years, but his \Yife died in Igoo, 
aged sixty-two years. Their children were as 
follows: Sarah ]., Mrs. Dunderdale; Robert 
S., county constable, who resides with his 
father in the Gore of Chatham; and Samuel, a 
decorator, living at \Vallaceburg. The pater-
nal grandparents of Mrs. Dunderdale were 
Samuel and Ann Southgate, and her maternal 
grandfather. was Col. Mitchell, of the British 
army. 
Children as follows have been born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunderdale: Anna l\L is the 
wife of Alexander Lozon, a molder of Port 
Huron, and they have four children; Jennie.B. 
is the wife of George ]. Linn, a glass blower 
at Holton, Illinois, and they have one child; 
'Susannah is the wife of vVilliam Day, a glass 
blower. at \Vallaceburg, Ont., and they have 
one child; Samuel R., Elizabeth E., and M. 
Grace are still at home. Joseph J. died Sept. 
26, I90J. . 
In politics Mr. Dunderdale is a Conserva-
tive. Like all the other members of his fam-
ily he belongs to the Church of England.· Mr. 
Dunderdale is a man highly esteemed in his lo-
cality, where he is looked upon as one of the 
substantial and representative men. 
HORACE H. HILLS is a general farmer 
and prominent resident of Orford township, 
County of Kent, residing on a farm of roo 
acres in Lot 17, Concession S· He was born 
at Eramosa, six miles from Guelph, Ont., July 
3 I. I 834. a son of Levy and Ruby (Pangborn) 
Hills, who came from the United States. They 
came to Canada, being Loyalists, and the father 
died in Guelph in May, 1846, aged thirty-four 
years, while the mother died near Howell, 
Michigan, in December, 1894, aged eighty-four 
years. By occupation Mr. Hills was a cabinet-
maker, and he was quite successful, although he 
cliecl in the prime of life. He and his wife 
were consistent members of the Congregational 
j i 
l' 
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Church. The children born to them were as 
follows: Horace H.; Hiram H., deceased, who 
\vas a farmer in Kansas; Levy, who died in the 
County of Perth, Ont.; and :\1ary, of Howell, 
:\Iichigan, who married John Vine, a farmer. 
The paternal grandfather, Levy Hills, was 
from the United States, and died in Hamilton, 
Ont., where he was engaged as a farmer and 
carpenter. 
On April IS, I853, in Orford township, 
Horace H. Hills married Rachel Hewson, and 
they had four children: Charles E. died aged 
thirty-one years; Horace H. died at the age of 
t\venty-eight years; Ruby J., unmarried, is at 
home; Thomas \V., also with his parents, mar-
ried Helen D. Haining, and they have one 
son, Charles H. 
Mrs. Hills was born in Bastard, County of 
Peel, Ont., Jan. I, 1837, a daughter.of Thomas 
Hewson and Jane Hunter, of Yorkshire, Eng-
land, and the County of Durham, respectively, 
\Vho came to the County of Kent in 1843, locat-
ing in Orford township, in the village of Muir 
Kirk. :Mr. Hewson, being a farmer, took up 
IOO acres of land, where he died in 1891. aged 
seventy-nine years; while the mother died Oct. 
3, 1884, aged seventy-one years; they are buried 
in the Gosnell cemetery at Highgate, Ont. 
They were consistent members of the Methodist 
Church. The children born of this union were : 
Ra~hel, Mrs. Hills; \Villiam, a farmer of the 
County of Lambton, Ont.; and :Mary Jane, 
widow of J. L. Street, of Palmyra, Ontario .. 
Horace H. Hills remained with his parents 
until the death of his father, and then com-
menced to work out among the farmers. He 
first came to the County of Kent in I85I, and 
for the first three years worked with the 
farmers, later starting in \Vith Tait Bros., who 
operated a rake factory in Duart, this town-
ship. He continued thus fourteen years, and 
lived for a time in Blanshard, County of Perth, 
Ont., whence, after he had worked in the rake 
factory as above stated, he in 187g.came to his 
present farm in Orford township, which he 
purchased and \vhere he has since continued. 
Twenty-five acres of his farm was a tamarack 
swamp, but he has put it under cultivation, and 
has made the remainder very valuable prop-
erty also. Both he and his wife are members 
of the Methodist Church, while his political 
affiliations are with the Reform party. He en-
joys in the highest degree the confidence of his 
neighbors and friends, and is a representative 
man of the township. 
CHARLES E. D.\.UPHIN, deceased. 
Among those who bore an active part in the 
business life of Riclgetown, County of Kent, 
Ont., was Charles E. Dauphin, who was born 
in Chatham to,vnship July 9, 1853, a son of 
John and Cecelia Dauphan, old pioneers of the 
county, of French descent. 
John Dauphin, father of Charles E., served 
as a soldier at the time the Americans invadecl 
English territory along the Detroit river. For 
some years he was a resident of land lying 
along the shores of the Thames river, near 
Chatham, and later removed to that city, where 
he died in I8g2. His wife died when Charles 
E. was a small boy, leaving a family of seven 
children. 
Charles E. Dauphin was reared and edu-
cated in Chatham, and there learned the trade 
of carpenter, engaging in that calling for some 
years. During a portion of his life he trav-
eled all over the States, and for some time: 
was a resident of the Pacific coast. Returning 
from his trip in about I 876 he settled in Ridge-
town, \vhere after about two y~ars he em-
barked in a fruit business which he successfully 
continued until his death, which occurred Sept. 
2 I, 1900. Associated \vith him was his brother· 
Frederick, \Yho still carries on the enterprise. 
They were men of integrity and conducted their 
business upon upright principles. Beginning 
in a small way, they were very successful, and 
the house is now the leading one in that line· 
in Ridgetown. 
On Dec. IS, I88o, Charles E. Dauphin was 
married to Miss Jennie Brown, of Duart, 
County of Kent, daughter of David and Dar-
cey Brown, prominent people of Niles, Michi-
gan, where they still reside; they are natives of 
England. Mrs. Dauphin was born in Niles, 
Michigan, Aug. 8, I86I, and was reared by 
her grandparents, Robert and Mary Robin-
son, in Orford township, County of Kent; she 
is the only member of her father's family re-
siding in the Dominion. After his marriage 
Mr. Dauphin purchased a valuable property 
near the high school in Ridgetown, and there 
they resided very happily for sixteen years, but 
in I896 he erected, on Head street, a large and 
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handsome brick residence, all finished in hard 
wood, with all modern improvements, including 
hot water, bathrooms, etc.-one of the finest 
and most comfortable homes in the city. Here 
. Mrs. Dauphin now makes her home, sur-
rounded by the luxuries her husband's care has 
provided for her. Three children came to Mr. 
and ~Irs. Dauphin: Ralph, born in Ridge-
town, in April, I88g, a student in the Collegiate 
Institute; Muriel, born in July, I8go; and 
Gladys, born in February, I89S· 
Politically Mr. Dauphin was a stanch mem-
ber of the Reform party. His religious con-
nections were with the Church of England, 
of which body Mrs. Dauphin is also a member. 
Mr. Dauphin was an active member of the 
Odd FellO\vs, affiliating with Lodge No. I44, 
of Ridgetown, and was also a member of the 
Encampment. For twenty-four years he was 
one of the prominent business men of Ridge-
town, always alive to the city's best interests, 
and active in promoting those measures he be-
lieved would advance its prosperity. In all 
of his transactions he always maintained the 
high standard of honor he had raised upon 
entering his life work, and no man enjoyed a 
higher degree of confidence than he. In his 
death Ridgetown suffered in that a public-
spirited man, a loyal subject and an honorable 
gentleman was removed from a sphere of activ-
ity, but the influence of his life remains, and 
his· memory is held in loving reverence by his 
family as well as his large circle of friends. 
He was a self-made man, having had no as-
sistance from any one. 
CHARLES JEROME, a retired railroad 
man and well known resident of Bothwell, 
Ont., came to this city May 30, I873, from 
Hampshire, England, v<;here he was born. Feb. 
14, I832, a son of John and Fanny (Mitchner) 
Jerome, natives of the same locality, where they 
hved. The father was a shepherd, and he died 
in I878, aged eighty-eight years, while the 
mother died in I852, aged fifty years. They 
were members of the Church of England. The 
children born of this marriage were: Mary, 
who died in England, married Henry Goodall; 
Lucy married John Gregory, and died in Eng-
land; John died in England; Samuel died in 
Lancashire, England, from smallpox; Sarah 
died in Hampshire, England, the wife 
of \Villiam Hurst; Charles; Henry was a sol-
12 
clier and died in India; Eliza, of Hampshire, 
England, married George Portsmith. 
On }{ov. I I, I86I, Mr. Jerome was mar-
ried, in Hampshire, England, to Mary S . 
Smith, and these children were born to their 
union : J olm, bookkeeper, cashier and ex-
preacher, whose voice ga,·e out, and \vho taught 
vocal music in Han1ilton, Ont., and Appleton, 
\Visconsin, and now lives in Detroit, Michigan; 
Rev. \Villiam,. a clergyman of the English 
Church in Algonac, Michigan; Henry, editor 
of a paper in Florence, Ont.; and Arthur, Fred 
C., Kate, and Ernest, all deceased. Mrs. 
Jerome, who was born in Hampshire, England, 
Dec. 2, I837, a daughter of James and Mary A. 
( \Villis) Smith, the former a tailor there, died 
June 2, I902, and lies buried in the beautiful 
Bothwell cemetery. 
Charles Jerome was reared upon the farm 
as a shepherd with his father, and later he 
worked in stores until he came to Bothwell 
where his first work was in helping the masons 
build the town hall. He then obtained employ-
ment with the Great \Vestern railroad, which 
later becar:;e the Grand Trunk road. The first 
year he was made watchman, and he continued 
to hold that position for twenty-six years, be-
ing stationed in the yard, but in November, 
rgoo, after so many years of honorable service, 
he retired. Fraternally he is a member of the 
I. 0. F. His religious affiliations are with the 
Methodist Church, and he has always given 
liberally toward its support. l\Ir. Jerome is a 
Reformer in politi.cs. Few men have led as 
hard a life as he, for not only did he work with 
might and rciJ.ain, but used to rise at three in the 
morning in order to learn to read and write. 
His father, vv·hile a very goodman, did not ap-
preciate the advantages of an education, and 
so the lad \\aS forced to struggle along alone 
on the thorny path of learning. \Vhen he came 
to have children of his own, :Mr. Jerome real-
ized still more fully \vhat he had lost, and he 
endeavored to give them the advantages he had 
missed, with the result that they are offspring 
of whom any father may well be proud, as they 
are of the sturdy, upright man whose integrity 
has never been .called into question, nor whose 
faithfulness to duty has never wavered. By 
such men and their sons is the rich, noble na-
tion, of whoni. we are all so proud, kept mistress 
of the seas, and her domain extended from 
the rising even unto the going down of the sun. 
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\VILLIAJvl \V. DOLSEN, a prosperous 
farmer and prominent resident of Raleigh 
township, County of Kent, is a desc~ndant of 
one of the founders of the county. His grand-
father, Isaac Dolsen, \\·as a life-time resident 
of Raleigh township, living on the River road, 
where he died ~larch 2, 1853, aged seventy-
eight years. He was t\Yice rriarried, his second 
wife being a Miss Armstrong. The greater 
portion of Lot 13 on the river front belonged to 
him, and he was an enterprising and thrifty 
farn)er. His children, all of whom are now de-
ceased, were as follows: Polly married Mr. 
Crow; John Isaac married a Mcintosh and re-
mained on the homestead; Daniel located in 
Dover township; Sophia married Mr. Grand-
. bois; \Villiam was the father of William \V.; 
Abby married Mr. Nicholson, of Tilbury town-
ship; Peter also remained on the homestead. 
\Villiam Dolsen was born in Raleigh town-
ship Dec. 6, r8o6, and there learned the carpen-
ter's trade, which he followed in Chatham. 
Later he opened the "Farmer's Exchange 
Hotel," on the site of the present "Garnet: 
House," and for fourteen years conducted same 
successfully. In 1855 he sold the hotel and 
purchased a farm of I oo acres in Raleigh town-
ship, on which \Villiam \V. Dolsen now makes 
his home, and there he carried on fa.rming until 
his death, which occurred Sept. 4, 1883. He 
married Nancy Evans, who was born in Penn-
sylvania May 26, 1814, daughter of Israel 
Evans, and died June 20, 1886. She bore her 
husband the following named children: Abigail 
married William Smith, of Sarnia, Ont.; Eliza 
Jane has been twice married, and• is now the 
wife of Henry Foyle, of Chatham; William \V. 
is mentioned below; Orville Israel lives in Chat-
ham; Malcolm A. resides with William \V.; 
Euphemia married S. Arnold, of Harwich; 
Louise married John Barry, of Michigan; 
Maryetta, unmarried resides in Chatham; 
Almon and John are deceased. 
\Villiam \V. Dolsen was born in Chatham 
March IO, 1838, and enjoyed the advantages 
of the city schools. In 1855 he removed with 
his parents to the farm in Raleigh township, 
where he has sirice resided, and in time he in-
herited a portion of the farm, on which he put 
up a very comfortable brick house, doing the 
greater portion of the carpenter work himself, 
as he also did upon his barn, erecting the latter 
in 188o. Mr. Dolsen is a general farmer and 
has had more than ordinary success, owing to 
his good management, industry and thrift. In 
politics he is a stanch Reformer, but takes no 
active part in local affairs. 
On Oct. 25, 1871, l\1r. Dolsen married 
Alice Inez \Vilcox, a daughter of Isaac \Vilcox, 
and granddaughter of Hezekiah \Vilcox, a de-
scendant of one of the early settlers of. the 
County of Kent. Two children have come to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolsen: Alice Nancy, born July 
18, 1873, died Dec. 2, 1882; and Emma Laura, 
born June 25, 1884. 
\VILLIAM DAWSON, a prosperous and 
enterprising farmer of Romney township, 
County Kent, :is a son of John Da\vson, one of 
the pioneers of this locality . 
John Dawson, a son of Thomas and Han-
nah Dawson, was born near St. John's Chapel, 
Parish of Stanhope, County Durham, England, 
July 6, 1789. He was married in England, 
Sept. 21, 1812, to Sarah Potts, who was born 
in the same place July 8, 1789, a daughter of 
Joseph and Jane Potts. In the handwriting of 
John Dawson is found an account of his com-
ing to Canada, which reads as follows: "John 
Dawson with his wife Sarah, and his sons, 
Joseph and Thomas, and his daughter, Han-
nah, emigrated from England to Canada, Brit-
ish North A,merica, sailed from Sunderland in 
the County of Durham, May 21, in the year 
1817, and lost the vessel they sailed in on the 
Orkney Islands, and landed at America, in New 
Brunswick, in the month of July, 1817." 
Upon landing, the family came directly to 
Long Point where the father secured employ-
ment under Col. Nichols, but after several 
years he moved to Mersea tovmship, County 
Essex, and settled upon a farm some three miles 
I west ·of \Vheatley, now owned by Russell Fox, . and there his \Yife died in October, 1823. Later, 
in Gosfield township, Mr. Dawson married 
Mary Edwards, a daughter of John and Sarah 
Edwards, who was born Sept. 2, 1808, and died 
Dec. 16, 1882. To John and Sarah (Potts) 
Da\vson \vere born the following children, the 
first three in England, the others .in Canada: 
Joseph, born July 6, 1813: Thomas, horn Jan. 
16, 1815: Hannah. born Nov. 1, 1816; Robert, 
born at Long Point, May 20, 1819: \Valter, 
born at Long Point, July 22, 1821: aml John, 
who died young. To John and Mary (Ed-
wards) Dawson were horn: Randolph. born 
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May 5, I 827, a resi?e_nt of Romney: John, born [ is . captain of the tug "Geyser" of Bay City, 
Marc? 6, I829; \Vtlham, born Apnl29, I8JI; Mtchtg<!-n; Eli, born Oct. 9, I86r, is a marine 
~erndeth, born Ju!y 3?, I8J~_; Henry, b~rn engineer in Chicago; Henry, born April 2 7, 
May I I, I8J6, dte~ 111 Bnttsh Columbia; I864, is captain of the steamer "William 
~ary Jane, _bo_rn Apnl I6, I8J8, married \Viii- Miller," of Chicago; Joseph Wesley, born 
tam \Vtck~vtre, of Romney; Peter, born March March IO, I866, married Annie E. Colvin, and 
9, I 840, ts deceased; Albert, born April II, has one child, Blanche; Alice Cecelia, born Feb. 
I842; Theodore, born Aug. 8, I844; Sarah I 4, I868, died Feb. I, I872. The mother of this 
Hannah, born Sept. 9, I846; Betsy, born Sept. · family died Jan. 29, I870. 
I8, I848, died Feb. 22, I862; and Eliza, born John Carr, father of Mrs. Nancy (Carr) 
Jan. 28, I852. . Dawson, was born in .County Durham, Eng-
In the early t\\·enttes John Dawson came to land, Sept. IS, I8I5. He was twice married. 
Romney tovvnship, settling upon Lot· I94, In I838,jn England, he married Ann \Vilkin-
where he underwent all the privations incident son, daughter of Timothy and Mary \Vilkin-
to pioneer life, but he was rewarded by seeing son, and four children came to bless this union: 
the country change from a wilderness to a Nancy, born May 24, I839, became the wife of 
thickly settled community. He cleared a good \Villiam Dawson; Alice, born Nov. 7, 1840; 
part of the land ·upon which he settled, and the Joseph, born March 24, I842; and Mary, born 
second house which he erected is still stand- June 30, I844. The mother died in I846, and 
ing. As soon as his land was under cultiva- about I848, for his second wife, John Carr 
tion, he engaged in tobacco raising, shipping married Ann Towitt. In I854 he brought his 
his product by boat to Montreal. For some \\·ife and family to Canada·, settling near Port 
years he carried on a store in his house for Col. Alma, in Romney township, County Kent. He 
Little, of Raleigh. In politics he was a Con- died there Feb. I9, I875, and his wife died 
servative, but he also believed that in local Jan. 8, I904. . 
events it was wiser to consider the worth of the On Dec. I, 1886, \Villiam Dawson married 
man rather than the party. His death occurred (second) Nancy Lucinda Lowes, daughter of 
Oct. I4, I872, when he was eighty-three years John Lowes. The latter was born in England 
of age. in I8I4, but came to Romney township when a 
\Villiam Da\YSOn was born on the home- young man, and here married Molly Coats-
stead farm, in the little log house first erected worth, daughter of Robert Coats\vorth. 
by his father, and \Yas there reared. He re-
ceived but a limited education, as school teach-
ers were scarce, and he and his brothers were 
needed to work the tobacco. At. the age of 
thirty-six years, he came into possession of 
fifty acres of the homestead, which he cleared, 
and he erected upon it a house, part logs and the 
remainder frame. Through hard work, thrift 
and good management he was able to add to his 
property, until now he owns 200 acres of ex-
cellent farming land, and in I889 he built his 
present beautiful brick home. During a long 
life of toil, he has demonstrated that farming 
is an occupation. that can be made to pay, and 
his youngest son, Joseph, is carrying out his 
·ideas on the old homestead. 
\Villiam Dawson has been twice married, 
his first wife having been Nancy, daughter of 
John Carr, and to them were born: George, 
born Feb. I, I856, died April 6, I885; Mary 
A., born Feb. I4, I858, is a resident of Minne-
apolis, Minnesota; John C., born Sept. II, I859, 
PETER GRANT. Few agriculturists of 
DO\·er tO\\'nship, County of Kent, ha,·e evinced 
more determination, perseverance, and thor-
ough attention to details in their work than has 
this well-known fanner of Concession 7· As 
a result he now has one of the valuable farms 
of his locality, a splendid ISO-acre tract, well 
improved and under excellent cultivation. 
Mr. Grant was born in Chatham, Ont., 
Ap~il 2, I8SI, and comes of a fine Scotch far:l-
ily. His father, Charles Grant, was born 111 
Scotland, and passed many years of his life 
there in Inverness-shire. As a preparation for 
future activities he early entered a distillery, 
and by close application to business soon 
learned the trade. \Vhen a young man he mar-
ried Anna McPherson, of Inverness-shire. Scot-
land who died in July, I875, at the age of fifty-
two 'years. By this :union there were children 
as follows: Catherine, who never married, died 
111 I897, at the age of fifty-four years; Mar-
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gerie, who has never married, is now living at 
home; James, a steamboat engineer, married 
Nellie Nooney, and resides in Chicago; Peter 
is mentioned below; Robert died in infancy; 
Alexander, who has never married, now resides 
at home. 
In 1846 Mr. Grant decided to try- his luck 
in America, and, coming to Canada, he first lo-
cated in Toronto. Here he found no difficulty 
in obtaining work, but not being of a robust 
constitution he found the deep snow intolerable, 
and so after two years he moved to Tilbury 
township. Here, however, he was afflicted with 
ague, ancl soon moved to Chatham, 'where he 
secured a position in a distillery owned by a 
Mr. At1lderidge. There he continued for the 
r%t of. his life. A perfect knowledge of his 
trade, and the conscientious performance of 
each task, enabled him to command good 
wages. Frugal and thrifty, he always man-
aged to provide a comfortable home for himself 
and family. He died in 1859, at the age of 
thirty-five years. He and his wife are buried in 
Maple Leaf cemetery in Chatham . .,. Both be· 
longed to the Presbyterian Church. "Mr. Grant 
was a man of good business qualifications, ener-
getic, far-sighted, and economical. Though cut 
short in his career by an early deat;h, he lived 
to reap some good money returns from his well-
directed industry. He was honest, just and 
square in his dealings. 
Peter Grant passed his early life in Chat-
ham, and there in the well-conducted schools 
acquired his early education, becoming well 
grounded in the rudiments. About eight 
years old when his father died, he after-
ward found a home with his brother and sister 
upon the farm in Dover township where he now 
resides, coming there in December, 1:862. Here 
he was at once initiated into farm work, and 
taking to his tasks \vith a lively interest he de-
veloped a taste for rural pursuits, which he has 
since retained. Upon reaching· manhood he 
took up the work of the homestead in earnest 
and gradually assuming the management of the 
place, he has since continued there. He has 
improved. the property, remodeled the build-
ings, ariel kept large tracts under thorough cul-
tivation. · A. student by nature, he puts into 
effect the latest scientific methods adapted to 
the particular needs of the farm, and as a 
res~lt the place yields large and abundant crops, 
wh1ch command the highest market prices. Mr. 
Grant gi\·es his time unreservedly to the work 
of his farm, and to public affairs. For four 
years he has, with marked fidelity, and careful 
attention to details, served as a member of the 
local board of health, and for four terms he has 
acted as school director. In 1901, as a further 
acknO\vledgement of his efficiency, he was 
elected to the township council, and again in 
I<;02. He has always evinced a keen interest 
in politics, and espouses the cause of the Re-
formers. Reared in the Presbyterian faith, he 
attends that church. T\lr. Grant has never 
married. 
LESLIE ENGLISH, one of the leading 
agriculturists of Harwich, County of Kent, 
comes of Irish ancestors, and the family is 
traced back to William English, his grand-
father, a native of Ireland, who lived and died 
there. He and his wife Jane had the following 
named children: \Villiam, Andrew, James, 
Mary Jane ( \Vho married Andrew Leslie) and 
T\largaret (married James Kinney). Of these 
Andrew was the first to leave Ireland, and he 
settled in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where 
he was a cotton weaver. Returning to Ireland, 
he induced the whole family to emigrate to 
Ontario, Canada, and they located in Harwich 
township, County of Kent, engaging in farm-
ing. In 1834 they settled on Lot 19, Conces-
sion 7, in the same township. 
\Villiam English, the father of Leslie, was 
born in I8os, in County Down, Ireland, and 
there married Martha \Vylie, \vho \Vas born in 
County DO\vn, daughter of James \Vylie. In 
I 834 they emigrated to Canada, and came at 
once to the County of Kent, settling in Har-
wich township. The land upon which they lo-
cated was in the midst of the woods, and they 
became true pioneers in the New World. A 
little log cabin was the home for a number of 
years, but in 1855, the year of his death, which 
occurred March 2, Mr. English completed the 
frame house, and also a good barn. At the 
time of his death Mr. English owned 400 acres 
of land, a part of which was under cultivation, 
and at this home he had made for her his wife 
died in 1875. ·william and Martha (\Vylie) 
English were the parents of the following chil-
dren: Andrew, born in Ireland, Jan. 15, 1834, 
is unmarried and makes his home with his 
brother \Villiam; James, born April 21, 1836, 
died in childhood; \Villiam, born May 13, 1838, 
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married Catherine l\IcCall, and resides in Har-
\vich township; Thomas is a farmer of Harwich 
township; James, born Aug. 28, I842, now a 
farmer near Onawa, Iowa, married Mariah 
Hamel, of Harwich township, by whom he has 
eight children, Parthena, Margaret, \Villiam, 
Arthur, Sarah, \Vylie, John, and Verna (de-
ceased) ; Leslie is mentioned below; Robert, 
born Aug. I 9, I 848, is a prosperous farmer 
on a part of the old homestead, and has five chil-
dren, \Villiam \V., Mary B., John L., Robert 
B. and Kenneth M.; Margaret, born Aug. I9, 
1851, married \Villiam Smith, of Blenheim, 
and died April 3, I897, leaving five children, 
Frank, Martha, Howard, Lulu and Hilburn. -
Leslie English was born Dec. I9, I845, in 
Harwich township, County of Kent, "·here he 
grew to manhood, and about I875 he began to 
work for himself as a farmer in the township, 
his uncle Andrew, who was a bachelor, having 
bequeathed him the old original English home-
stead, taken up in I833· There he remained, 
working and p~ospering, until I900, when he 
retired to Blenheim, but after a two years' resi-
dence there he returned to the old place, of 
which he retained possession until November, 
1902. He then sold it and came to his present 
place, Orchard Home, \vhich is just two miles 
from Chatham. This farm, which is in Lot 
2, Concession 4, in Harwich township, com-
prises 200 acres, and is one of the most up-to-
elate farms in the county. It is most appropri-
ately named, there being Io,ooo apple trees, 
Io,ooo pear trees and Io,ooo spruce trees on 
the place, Mr. English conducting a spruce nur-
sery. The farm gi,·es every evidence of the 
utmost care and pride on the part of the owner, 
and his home is one of the handsomest in the 
country, the fine brick dwelling and surround-
ings being most carefully looked after. 
On June 29, 1876, in Blenheim. l\Ir. Eng-
lish married Mary Ann 1\:Iattice, who was born 
Oct. 26, 1851, daughter of Reuben and l\Iary 
Jane (Hunter) Mattice, who had a family of 
four sons and five daughters, viz.: J am~s Har-
vey Mattice, of Hamilton, married Sarah 
Louise Crompton, and had two daughters, l\Ia-
rion Eve ;:mel Hortense. Emily. of Ridg-et0\\'11, 
married Daniel O'Loane. and their children are 
James Han·ey. Minnie, Lizzie. Reuben, \Villie, 
\Valter, Howard and l\1ay. John Eastma1_1. 
of Huron, South Dakota, married Magg-1e 
Milne; they had no children. Mary Ann is the 
wife of Leslie English. Martha Ellei1 married 
Dr. R. C. Young, of Ridgetown, and has one 
child, Clinton. \ Villiam Francis, of the Town-
ship of Harwich, Ridgetown, married Ellen 
Scane, and has three children, Clayton, Harry 
and Marie. Matilda Elizabeth married Fran-
cis W. Wilson, of Chatham, at1d has three chil-
dren, Clinton, Percy and \Valter. Annie ( v,·ho 
died, aged thirty-six years) married William 
T. Prangley, of Dresden, and had two children, 
Alice and Willie. \ Valter Mattice, a resident of 
the township of Harwich, Ridgetown, is un-
married. 
Reu~en Mattice was born at \Veston, Ont., 
l\Iay 23. I823, and died aged sixty-seven years. 
After his marriage he mm·ed thence to Cale-
donia, Ont., and in I869 came to Kent, purchas-
ing a farm of 250 acres at Rushton's Corners, 
in Harwich township. There l\1r. Mattice en-
gaged in farming for the rest of his acti,-e 
years, retiring some six years before his death, 
which occurred on the farm· in I 889. Mrs. 
Mattice passed a\vay in April, I883, at the age 
of fifty-six years, and they are buried in the 
Shewburg cemetery. They \vere members of 
the \Vesleyan Methodist Church. l\Ir. Mat-
tice was quite a prominent man chiring his ac-
tive years, but he never aspired to political 
honors, or public recognition of any sort. 
Reuben l\1attice had three sisters and one 
brother, viz.: Hannah, deceased: \Villiam. 
aged eighty-six years, living in Hamilton: 
Mary Ann, aged seventy-nine years. also liv-
ing in Hamilton; and Elizabeth, deceased. They 
\vere the children of Nicholas l\Iattice and Ra-
chel Eastn1an. Nicholas Mattice was born at 
Corn,vall. Ont.. l\Iarch 25, I793· fought in the 
\var of I812-14. and received a government 
grant of 100 acres of land in Chiquacocy. His 
brothers \Yere \Villiam. John. Solomon anrl 
Jacob. Nicholas \vas the son of \Villiam and 
Elizabeth l\Iattice, the former of whom. born 
in Schoharie. New York. came to Canada in 
I78i. and s~ttlecl near Toronto in I8o7: he 
fou.;:ht under Sir John Johnson in the King's 
Ro)~al Regi,ment during the Revolut~~mary \var. 
His brothers \YCre Abraham. John. ~ 1cholas and 
Michael: his sisters were Mary. who married 
Adam Brown: l\Iargaret. who married James 
Jackson,' a ~Iethoclist minister: and Sarah, \vho 
married J otm MeV ean. and of \Yhom the l\1:-
Vean family, of Dresden, Ont.. are descena-
ants. \Villiam Mattice was the grandson of 
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George Mattice, who was born in Germany, 
:mel came to the British colony of New York 
in I 709 from England, being sent out by• Queen 
Anne. 
Mary Jane (Hunter) Mattice, wife of Reu-
ben Mattice, and mother of l\lrs. R. C. Young, 
was the daughter of Joshua.Hunter, born in 
England,· and Rosanna McConnell, who came 
from Ireland. Her sisters were : Eliza, Mrs. 
\Vilson, deceased; Sarah, deceased, who mar-
ried Thomas Langstaff; l\Iarj ory, deceased, 
who married John Nolton; Rosanna, who died 
unmarried; her brothers were \Vi.lliam, living 
in \Vinnipeg, Man. ; and Thomas, decelised. 
In Canniff's history of the Settlement of 
Upper Canada, we find that the Young and 
Mattice families were U. E. Loyalists and came 
from Albany, New York, to Canada, the for-
mer settling in Hamilton, in which city is a 
street named Young, in honor of James Flem-
ing Young, one of the first settlers in that 
vicinity, the latter settling near Cornwall and 
Prescott. Both families took an active part 
in the wars of Upper Canada. 
The name Mattice, originally wrihen Ma-
thias or Matthias, pronounced Matteeas, ac-
cording to history can be traced back to the time 
of Corvinus Matthias, the Great, King of Hun-
gary and Bohemia, born I443, died 1490. Ru-
dolph Matthias II, born I552, died I6I2. 
History also gives one Matthias, Emperor of 
Germany, born I 557, died I6I9, who 
compelled his brother Rudolph to cede to 
him Hungary, Austria and Moravia. He was 
crowned King of Bohemia I6II. At this time 
the Empire was at war with the Turks. After 
' a short period of peace the war was renewed, 
in I6I8, and continued thirty years. One hun-
dred years later many of the Mathias family 
removed to England, and they fought under the 
Duke of Marlborough during the reign of 
Queen Anne, in the Spanish Succession \var. 
It was during this period in English history 
that Queen Anne sent many out to the British 
Colony of New York, among the number be-
ing many of the Mattice family, who took an 
active part in the wars with the French and 
Indians, after which, as U. E. Loyalists, they 
removed to Canada. . At the present time the 
following are in the British service: Col. Henry 
H. Mathias, A. D. C., C. B., commanding the 
Ist Battalion, Gordon Highlanders, Captain 
I 879, served in the Nile Expedition I 884-8 5 ; 
Hugh Broderick Mathias, D. S. 0., Major 
Royal Army Medical Corps, Queen's Own 
Cameron Highlanders; Lieut .. G. M. Mathias, 
D. S. 0., I902, Imperial Light Horse, served 
in South Africa; Lieut. Col. · Gregor Mattice, 
Montreal, Canada. 
To Mr. and Mrs. English have come three 
children, all born in Harwich township : Miss 
Martha Etta is an accomplished artist, and has 
a number of pictures and china articles to show 
for her devotion to this line; Harold L. man-
ages the home farm; Reva: l\I. is also at home. 
Politically Mr. English is a Reformer, and he 
is a consistent member of the Presbyterian 
Church. Both Mr. and Mrs. English come of 
old and well-known families, and they stand 
very high in the estimation of their neighbors 
and other friends. 
BENJAMIN T. RICE. This well-known 
agriculturist, residing upon his attractive and 
well-managed farm on Lot I9, Communication 
road, Harwich to,vnship, has achieved success 
by unwavering devotion to his one main in-
dustry, giving to it careful study, well-laid 
plans and thoroughness of execution. 
Mr. Rice comes of one of the prosperous 
pioneer families of his locality, being a grand-
son of Benjamin Rice, a well-to-do English-
man who came to this country from England 
and first settled in Toronto, remaining there 
for some time. In I838, soon after the Rebel-
lion, he purchased 240 acres of some of the 
best wild land in Harwich tO\vnship, \Vhere he 
settled and began making improvements. Here 
clearing up large tracts and erecting hand-
some buildings, he made for himself one 
of the most attractive farms in the 
county. He remained there during the rest 
of his active life, and died there in his eighty-
third year. He and his wife, Mary, were 
married in England, and she died soon 
after coming to Harwich township, leaving 
three children: ( i) Emma married Philip 
Rice, now a resident of Port Lambton, and 
they settled in Marine City, Michigan, \vhere 
she died. By this union there was one daugh-
ter, Annie, who married Richard Cottrel, and 
settled in Michigan. She is now deceased. 
(2) Frederick, born in England, married 
Esther Brown, an aunt of Benjamin T., and 
they settled on the family homestead in Har-
\\'ich township, where he died. She is now 
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living in Ridgetown. By this union there were 
three children-Grace and Birdie \vho are now 
living in Ridgetown; and Georg~, who resides 
in Edmonton, Canada. (3) George is men-
tioned below. 
a trip_ witl: his uncle. (4) Frederick, born in 
Harwtch, m r862, lived with his uncle until 
he attained his majority, and then moved to 
Aldborough, where he married Martha l\lc-
Cloud of the County of Kent. They now re-Mr. Rice possessed marked ability and ex-
cellent business qualifications, and commanded 
respect from all who knew him. As an Inde-
pendent in politics he was influential in local 
affairs. 
George Rice, father of Benjamin T., 
though cut short in his career by an early death, 
achieved considerable prominence as an agri-
culturist. Born in England, during his early 
life he came with his parents to Canada, re-
maining in Toronto for some time and later 
settling in Harwich township. Under the care-
ful oversight of a good mother and an intel-
ligent father he received exceiient rearing, and 
after coming to Harwich township assisted in 
the development of the new land, thus gaining 
considerable practical training in agriculture. 
Good openings in this line upon his father's 
extensive estate decided him upon reaching 
manhood to make agriculture the business of 
his life, and settling upon a portion of. his 
father's farm, he there made his home through-
out the rest of his life. With much 
energy he cleared up large tracts, and 
there foiiowed several branches of agriculture, 
of each of which he made a thorough success. 
He had proceeded a considerable way on the 
road to fortune when death, in 1862, unfortun-
ately cut short his activities. 
Soon after reaching manhood l\lr. Rice 
married Sarah Brm\·n, a descendant of an old 
and prominent pioneer family of Chatham, who 
originally came from the United States. After 
the death of Mr. Rice she married John Mor-
row, and they settled upon Concession 10, in 
Harwich to\vnship, where she stiii resides. He 
is now deceased. To Mr. and Mrs. Rice were 
born four children : ( r). Elizabeth married 
James McCartey and they resided in St. 
Thomas, where she died. They had one 
daughter, Elizabeth. ( 2) Benjamin T. is men-
tioned below. (3) Rufus, born in 1~_;;9, '~as 
reared and educated by his uncle, Ph1hp R1ce, 
who was captain of the first steam barge on 
Lake Erie and who foil owed the lakes· for 
forty year;. Rufus was drowned at the age_ of 
eighteen, at Saginaw, Michigan, while makmg 
side upon his farm in Aldborough, in the 
County of Elgin. 
. Mr. Rice inherited the refined, gentlemanly 
traits which mark a man of good breeding, and 
also much energy, push and sound business 
judgment. Kind' and courteous to ail, he made 
friends at every step in life. He was a wen-
informed .Jnan, and like his father, espoused 
the cause of the Liberals in politics. 
Benjamin T. Rice was born on Lot 22, 
\Vest Communication road, in Harwich town..: 
ship, in November, 1857. Being only a small lad 
when his father died he was reared in the well-
regulated home of his grandfather Rice, and 
there received practical training for life's activ-
ities. During his early years he attended the· 
public schools of his locality, cultivating habits 
of attention, alertness, and keen perceptive 
powers, which have since characterized him 
through life. The need of assistance upon his 
grandfather's farm decided him upon leaving 
school to give his attention to agriculture, and 
he at once assumed the management of the fine 
old homestead. Making a splendid success of 
his work, he continued there until his grand-
Jather's death. Then, coming into possession 
of roo acres of good bush land, \vith some im~ 
provements, left him by that worthy gentleman, 
he settled there and began making a home for 
himself. A wise manager, and a hard worker, 
he soon cleared up large tracts, which under 
exceiient cultivation brought in good money 
returns for his labor. Other improvements 
foiiowed, including handsome and substantial 
buildings, and the farm graduaiiy took on an 
air of high cultivation and prosperity. Con-
tinuing here, he has cleared nearly ail of the 
fuii hundred acres, and he has for years been 
conducting an extensive and highly flourishing 
industry, embracing all branches of general 
agriculture adapted to his locality. A close 
study of the market and of the latest methods 
has enabled him to carry on the industry on an 
exceedingly practical and profitable scale, and 
he is now one~ of the solidly prosperous farm-
ers of the county. 
On Jan. 4. r888, .. Mr. Rice married EIIen 
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M. Mills, who ·was born in Oakville, Canada, 
in I857, and who acquired her edu<;ation in 
the schools of Duart. No children have come 
of this union. Mr. Rice is a born gentleman, 
and as such commands the respect and admi-
ration of all who know him. Genial in dispo-
sition, courteous in his bearing, he wins friends 
wherever he is known. He is modest and re-
tiring, but none the less influential. In politics 
he is a strong Liberal and his word carries 
weight in local affairs. A high sense of honor, 
an unswerving devotion to duty, and a thor-
ough and ready performance of tlje tasK in 
hand, are among his salient traits. Socially 
few men stand higher in the community, and 
he is an influential member of the C. 0. of F. 
Lodge, No. 49, at Fargo. His wife is one of 
the leading members of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. 
James 1\Iills, father of Mrs. Rice, is de-
scended from one of the old and prominent 
families of eastern Canada, who originally 
came from Ireland. In the early days he set-
tled in Aldborough, County of Elgip, and after 
ten years' residence there purchased a tract of 
land on Concession I I, in Hanvich tO\vnship, 
where he located and continued for many years. 
He is now living in the Northwest. During 
his young manhood he married Sarah Granger, 
whose people originally came from England, 
and to Mr. and Mrs. Mills were born seven 
children. (I) James, who resides in the 
Northwest, married and has four children. 
( 2) George G., born in Aldborough, is now a 
resident of the North\vest Territory. He was 
married in February, I903, to Carrie May, 
daughter of \V. \V. McDonald, ex-member 
of Parliament, and they have had one child, 
Luella. (3) Sarah, born in Aldborough, mar-
ried George Duddy, and they reside in Marine 
City, Michigan. Six children have come of 
this union, Ella, Thomas, Ethel (who resides 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rice).. Sarah A., George 
and Selena. ( 4) Maggie married Kenneth 
Corbett, and they reside in the Northwest. 
Two children have come of this runion, James 
and Kenneth. (S) Josephine died in Harwich 
township during young womanhood. ( 6) 
Luella, born in Harwich township, resides in 
the Northwest. She was married in Novem-
ber, I903, to Robert Rutherford. (7) Ellen 
M. is Mrs. Rice. 
OSCAR B. SHELDON, deceased, who 
for many years was a prominent figure in the 
commercial life of Blenheim, County of Kent, 
Ont., passed away Dec. I, I899, in Blenheim, 
leaving many friends to join with his family 
in mourning his loss. He belonged to the well 
known Sheldon family, which has taken so 
active a part in the development of this local-
ity,. and ·which is traced back to a Scotch pro-
genitor, ·william Sheldon, who had a family of 
four children: Joseph, Darius, \Villiam and 
Daniel. Darius Sheldon was born in New 
York State, was there united in marriage with 
Lydia Hatch, and both lived and died in that 
State. They had the follo,ving children : John 
Bishop, \Villiam, Charles P., Luther, Marian, 
Deborah and Mary Ann. Of this family John 
Bishop Sheldon, also born in New York State, 
· in I8I2, married Mary \V. Hall, who was born 
in I8I6. In I846 they came to the County of 
Kent, locating at Morpeth, where they re-
mained about five years, and then located in 
Blenheim, where Mr. Sheldon was engaged in 
milling, and also operated a hotel for many 
years. Retiring from business he was suc-
ceeded by his son Oscar B. His death occurred 
in I887. His widow still survives, aged 
eighty-five years. The following children \vere 
born to John Bishop Sheldon and wife: Charles 
S.; Oscar' B.; Orlow, deceased; \Villiam, of 
Chatham; John L. and Lucena. 
The late Oscar B. Sheldon was born in 
I84I, in \Vatertown, New York, and was 
reared and educated in Blenheim. For many 
years he was engaged in the hotel business, and 
in I893 built the popular "Sheldon House," on 
the site of the old house conducted by his 
father, which he conducted until his death, 
Dec. I, I 899. He married 1\Iartha Augusta 
Hart, who bore him the following children: 
Mary Eva, who married \Villiam O'Brien, of 
Chatham, and has five· children, Jennie, Mary, 
William, Helen and Augusta; Frank Stanley, 
who married Nettie Breeze, and has one daugh-
ter, Frances; George Bishop; Rosa; and Bessie. 
WILLIAM CALL, a retired farmer of 
Morpeth, Howard township, County of Kent, 
was born in I833, in his present home, a son 
of \ Villiam and Mary ( \Villiams) Call, one of 
Howard's old pioneer families. The father 
was born in the State of Pennsylvania, ancl the 
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mother on the banks of the river Th.ames, in 
Canada. 
The chosen family name \vas \Villiam, and 
the grandfather, \Villiam Call, was born in 
Ireland, as was also his wife, Elsie Hoe. Prior 
to the Revolutionary war of the States, they 
emigrated to the United States, and located 
near Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, on the Allegheny 
river. About the time of the Revolution, they 
removed to Canada and lived for a time at 
Chatham, and then moved over on the River 
Thames, where they were living when the \Var 
of r8r2 occurred. In that struggle his sons 
participated, and \Villi am ( 2) and his brother 
Samuel \vere both wounded in that war. \Vil-
liam Call was drowned in the River Thames 
soon after the close of the war, and left a large 
family of children: (I) Hamilton, the eldest 
son died unmarried. ( 2) Samuel, who mar-
ried Mary A. Shernon, and left three children, 
Sarah, \Villiam S. and Lemuel, died on his 
farm .near Morpeth. (3) John, born in Penn-
sylvania, married Miss Nancy Martin, and set-
tled in Morpeth, as a farmer, and there died, 
leaving five daughters, namely,-Anna (who 
died young), Dorcas (who died the \vife of P. 
\Vood), l\Iary (widow of John Moody), Eliz-
abeth ( \vife of Philip Monk of County Kent) 
and Catherine (wife of Jacob Shoe). (4) 
Samuel, born in Pennsylvania, died after the 
war of r8r2. (5) Thomas, born in Pennsyl-
vania, died without family. ( 6) James moved 
when a young man to the State of Iowa, and 
died leaving no family. (7) Jesse, born in 
P~nnsylvania, married Mary Leadbeater, of 
Canada, and settled on the Talbot road, where 
he died leaving children. (8) Mary, born in 
Pennsylvania, is deceased, She married John 
Unsworth, son of the first jailor of \Vindsor, 
and first settled on the Howard Ridge, where 
they lived and died, leaving three children, 
Isaac, a banker at Florence, and James, of Flor-
ence; and Sarah Jenkins, of \Vindsor. ( 9) 
Betsey, deceased, was born in Pennsylvania, 
and married Joab Hall, of Ireland, and both 
died in Florence, leaving children since de-
ceased. ( IO) Nancy, born in Pennsylvania, 
married David Sherman and settled at ~hamesville, where they m~de their home, and 
cited leaving two sons, Lemuel and \Villiam 
Sherman. ( I I) \Villiam ( 2) completed the 
family. 
\Villi am Call ( 2) grew up in Pennsylvania, 
but had no school opportunities after the \Var. 
In I815 he married 1viary \Villiams, and they 
moved to the home near Morpeth, where he 
erected a log cabin and began life as a pioneer. 
He and his wife \vere the first settlers on the 
Lake Erie shore, and at Howard, County Kent 
being then a wilderness. A path \vas cut 
through the forest to reach the river Thames 
at this point, and this \vhole section owes much 
to the industry and perseverance of James, 
Jesse, \Villiam, Samuel and Thomas Call, 
brothers. They were the men of hardy enter-
prise and indomitable spirit, who dared every 
danger and privation, and who succeeded in 
developing the country with wonderful rapid-
ity. \Villiam Call ( 2) set himself the task of 
clearing up a farm of 200 acres, the other 
brothers doing the same, and five productive 
farms resulted. Their milling and trading was 
done on the river, and by packing on horse-
back, or by using ox-teams. There was much 
that was pictttresque about those early days, 
but \vith our modern ideas of comfort, \Ve 
can but wonder and admire the self-denying 
lives of our forefathers, whose efforts have 
served to make this beautiful country what it 
is today. Until 1845 the little log cabin was 
the family home, and the father then erected 
the present large frame house. The barns, 
which were built in 1836, are still in a good 
state of preservation. \Villiam Call ( 2) died 
at this home in r86o, his widow surviving 
until 1876. They were christened in the Eng-
lish Church, and were devoted to its teachings. 
In politics Mr. Call was a strong sup-
porter of the Liberal party. Their twelve 
children were as follo\vs: ( 1) Isaac, eld-
est, was born on the banks of the Can-
adian Thames, and died in his home 
there in young manhood. ( 2) John grew 
to young manhood, and then went to 
Illiiwis where he married and died, leaving 
' . 
one son. (3) James, \vho \vas born at thts 
home, married Miss Jemima Pettuth, and set-
tled in l\Iorpeth, ,vhere he lived until his death, 
·in 1888. leaving one son, John, who lives in 
Morpeth. ( 4) Annie married Alexander 
Moody, \vho settled on the Talbot road, in 
Howard, and she died leaving three children, 
\Villiam (of Thames ville), Mary (deceased, 
wife of Albert Unsworth), and Hannah (wife 
of John Jackman, of Thamesville). ( 5) 
Hannah, born at the old homestead, married 
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Henry Lee, and settled in Iowa, where 
she died leaving five children, Edward (of 
Michigan),· Mary A. (deceased, wife of John 
Green, of Manitoba), :Margaret (now :Mrs. 
George Smith, of California), Frances (wife 
of John Mason, of Howard), and Hannah 
(wife of Robert Hall, of Michigan). (6) Elcy, 
born at the old home, now deceased, married 
l\I. Anger, who died in Howard, and their 
three children were-Laura (deceased), Ann 
(the wife of George Reynolds of Harwich), 
and Mary (wife of Charles Gerow, of Har-
wich). ( 7) Margar.et, born in the present 
home, is deceased; she married Uin Swisher, 
who settled and died in Howard, leaving eight 
children, Dorcas (now Mrs. Handy, of How-
ard), Mary (wife of John Bailey, of Ohio), 
Ann (the wife of John Pierce, of Ohio), Mar-
garet (wife of Henry Rodgers, of Ohio), 
Adaline (wife of Corliss Higgs, of Detroit), 
\Villiam (of Ohio), James (deceased, in How-
ard), and Jane (of Ohio). ( 8) Susan, born 
in the old home, became the wife of John Haz-
ard, \Yho settled at Thamesville, where she 
died, leaving these children, \Villiam (de-
ceased), Rev. Leonard (a Methodist minister 
at Detroit), Mary A. (deceased, wife of John 
Madden, of Michigan), and Priscilla (wife of 
Thomas Thom, of Detroit). ( 9) Harriet, 
born on the old homestead, married Henry 
Duck, and they settled in Michigan where she 
died, leaving three children, of whom Mary 
was reared by our subject and sister, and she 
married vVilliam Robertson, of Blenheim, by 
whom she has children, Homer, James, Find-
lay, \Vhitney, Mary and Anna. ( IO) Fred-
erick, born on the old home, married Miss 
Frances Knight, of Howard, and they settled 
on a part of the old homestead where they died, 
the parents of the following children: George 
(of \Vindsor), Richard (of Cleveland), 
Charles (of Cleveland), and Mary (wife of 
Gordon Levi, who lives on the Island near 
Lake Erie). (I I) Mary, born in the present 
home, was educated in the schools of Morpeth, 
and ever since the death of her parents has been 
the careful and efficient housekeeper at home, 
making comfortable her brother (I 2) ·william. 
William Call, the third of the name and the 
youngest of this large family, grew up on the 
old home farm and obtained his education in 
the schools of Morpeth. Upon the death of his 
parents the property was divided, and pe re-
mained .on the farm, becoming its owner and 
manager, although for many years prior to 
the death of his father, he had the management 
of the latter's business. Mr. Call has never 
married. In politics he has always taken an 
active interest in the Liberal party. Both he 
and sister are valued members of the Metho-
dist Church in Morpeth, and are among its 
most liberal supporters. 
These early settlers of Calls were model 
men and women, and were not dreamers of a 
future, but were planners for the present, and 
they lived where the stress of life made heroes. 
They were ambitious to make homes, not in 
the pursuit of wealth or position, and. their 
lives show that they were men of character, 
who bravely fought with all adverse conditions 
in order to secure comfort and safety for their 
children. By courage and perseverance they 
attained their desires, cleared up their virgin 
land, and were permitted many years in which 
to enjoy the ease and comfort they had earned. 
·william Call and wife left a family which was 
a solace and comfort to them and a credit to 
the country. Like their parents, they -are pur,-
suing lofty aims, and when Time shall be no 
more for this devoted sister and brother, who 
are now the family representatives in the old 
home, they, too, will be remembered with uni-
versal respect and warm affection. 
JOHN TEETZEL, of Blenheim, one of 
the early settlers of the County of Kent, was 
bom in the County of Elgin, Ont., Aug. 29, 
I8I9, a son of Jonathan J. and Mary (Law-
rence) Teetzel. 
Jonathan J, Teetzel was born in the State 
of New Jersey in I 795, a son of J olms S. Teet-
zel, who was born in I 7 50, in Germany, and emi-
grated to the United States, settling in the State 
of New Jersey at the ageoftwentyyears. There 
he married and had a family of eleven chil-
dren born to him, the fourth child being J ana-
than J., the father of John Teetzel. By his 
second marriage, to a Miss Campbell, he was 
the father of three children. John S. Teetzel 
was a man of fine mind and liberal education, 
having a knowledge of the dead languages, and 
for. years he was engaged in teaching in New 
Jersey. In I8o2 he moved to Ontario and set-
tled in the County of Niagara, where he be:.. 
came very prominent in Masonry and for years 
. was the secretary of the lodge in that locality. 
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After his second marriage he moved to the 
County of Halton, where he died. 
Jonathan ]. Teetzel moved from his native 
State to Ontario and in 1814 located in the 
County of Middlesex, Ont., on a farm ob-
tained from Col. Talbot. There he followed 
agricultural life until his death, in 1879. He 
first married Mary Lawrence, who was born 
in 1797, and died in 1855, the mother of the 
following named children : Mary Ann, J olm, 
Elizabeth, Susan, \Villiam, l\farguerite, James 
N., Milton, Altham, Edgar, Ezra and Charles. 
The second marriage of Jonathan ]. Teetzel 
was to a Mrs. Caughel, and there were no chil-
dren by . this union. 
John· Teetzel in 1842 settled in the County 
of Middlesex, Ont., where he engaged in farm-
ing until 1847, when he moved to the County 
of Kent, locating at Morpeth. There he opened 
a foundry, being the first one to engage in the 
melting of iron in that locality, and remained 
for about ten years, during which time he suf-
fered considerable loss by fire, and he finally 
retired to a farm in Harwich tovmship. As 
the infirmities of age began to creep upon him 
he gave up active labor and retired to Blen-
heim, where he stili resides. 
Mr. Teetzel has been twice married. In 1842 
he married Eliza King, a daughter of Hooper 
King, Sr., and to this union were born the fol-
lowing children: Rosana, who is the wife of 
S. T. Martin; Maryette, who died at the 
age of twenty-two years; \Villiam Henry, a 
resident of Chicago, who married Carrie Eg-
gleston, and has two sons, \Villiam and Clay-
ton, the latter a professor in the Michigan State 
· Normal Co liege at Ypsilanti, Michigan; James 
D., a resident of Detroit, ,vho married Alice 
\Valters, has children, Ada, Percy, Reginald, 
Irene, Hazel and Alma; Elizabeth, widow of 
William Smith, of St. Thomas, who has two 
children, Minetta and Harold; and Dr. ]. K., 
of Detroit. The mother of this family died 
May 25, 1890. The second marriage of Mr. 
Teetzel, in 1891, \Yas to Miss Elizabeth Corn-
wall. · 
In politics Mr. Teetzel belongs to the Re-
form party. In religious belief he is a member 
of the Church of Disciples of Christ. . . 
Levi Cornwall the father of Mrs. Teetzel, 
·was a highly res~ected citizen of Ontario. and 
State of Connecticut, of English parents, and 
about the year 18oo settled at Thamesville 
Ont., in the County of Kent \vhere he oper~ 
ated a sawmill for. some years.' Later he moved 
to Morpeth and there continued in the mill 
bu_sines~. His death took place there, in 1885. 
His children were: Levi, Ira N ancv Annie 
Joseph and Frances S. ' "' ' 
Levi Cornwall was born at Thamesville in 
r8o6, and on reaching manhood moved to the 
County of \Yelland, where he purchased a farm. 
Later he exchanged farms with his brother Ira, 
and settled in Morpeth, where he lived until 
his death, in r885. Levi Cornwall married 
Sarah Hoover, \Yho was born in 1812, in the 
County of \Yelland, and died ·in r88r. The 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Cornwaii were as 
follows: Hiram, born May 24, r837, resides 
iii Morpeth; he married Cora Lent, and· they 
have children, Fred, Irene and Marguerite S. 
Elizabeth became Mrs. Teetzel. Annie is a 
resident of Blenheim. Jane, Mrs. John H. 
Thompson, has three children, Eustace G., 
Frederica and Annie. 
Mr. Cornwaii favored the Reform party 
in politics. In religious connection he \vas a 
member of the Methodist Church. Both the 
Cornwaii and Teetzel families are prominent 
in the County of Kent. 
JOHN GALBRAITH, a prosperous far-
mer residing in Harwich tO\vnship, County of 
Kent, on the tO\vn line range, was born in 
Argyiishire, Scotland, Nov. 23, 1834. His 
parents, Lachlan and Mary (Glen) Galbraith, 
\vere born in Argyllshire, he in January, 1804, 
and she in r8o6, were married in Scotland, 
where they engaged in farming until 1847, 
when they emigrated to Canada, coming to 
Quebec on a sailing-vessel, the "Ann Rankin," 
the passage taking six weeks. ·There were 
seven hundred passengers aboard. From Que-
bec they came by steamer to Montreal, on to 
Hamilton by boat, thence overland by wagon 
to London and on to Morpeth, arri,·ing in 
Harwich Aug. 23, just two months froin the 
day they sailed from Glasgow. . The father 
purchased roo acres. on Lot r8, on the town 
line range of Harwich, \vhere he star~ed the 
life of a pioneer. Later he purchased different 
tracts of land until he owned 400 acres. Lach-
lan Galbraith died in Harwich township Feb. a successful farmer in the County of \Velland. 
His father Nicholas Cornwall was born in the 
. ' ' 
. 9, 1879, i:is wife surviving until May 2, r884. 
; ' 
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They were the parents of children as follows: 
Lachlan died in Scotland. Alexawler died on 
the trip to this country. John is mentioned 
below. Robert, born in Scotland, in 1841, 
died in I 869 on the old homestead ; he \Yas a 
well educated yo·ung man, and taught in the 
schools of the County of Kent. Duncan mar-
ried Miss Elizabeth Galbraith, a daughter of 
John Galbraith (deceased), and they reside on 
his farm, adjoining that of our subject. Don-
ald, born in Scotland in 1847, married Mary 
\ Vinters, and settled on the old homestead in 
Harwich; they have no family. Mary, born in 
Scotland, in 1836, and who died in 1896, mar-
ried Levi Pangburn, who died on the farm in 
Harwich township, leaving one son, Lachlan, 
who resides in the same township, and is known 
as Galbraith, having taken his mother's maiden 
name. 
Lachlan Galbraith's parents died in Scot-
land. He \vas the eldest of their family, the 
others being as follows: Donald, who died in 
1839; Mary, \vife of Alexander l\1cLeist, now 
deceased, who \Yas a \Yealthy farmer of l\liddle-
sex; John, who settled and died in \Vest \Vil-
liams, in the County of l\1iddlesex, leaving a ' 
family; Margaret, who marriedl'\eil Galbraith, 
and settled and died in the County of Middle-
sex, leaving one son, Angus; Christina, Mrs. 
John McKeich; Isabella, Mrs. John McKenzie; 
and Duncan, who died at the age of twenty-
eight years, in Glasgow. 
John Galbraith was well educated in Scot-
land and Canada. He remained on his father's 
farm until his marriage to Miss Milcah 
:Maw, who was born in Howard t0\\"11- j 
ship in April, 1849, daughter of Jacob and I 
Susanna (Smith) Maw. natives of Lincoln-
shire, England, "·ho came to Howard to\Ynship 
as early as 1846. They settled on the town 
line range in that township, "·here Mr. l\Iaw 
cleared up a farm and spent the remainder of 
his life, his wife still residing on the old home-
stead. She is over eighty. l\Ir. and Mrs. 
Maw had five children: John. of Harwich 
township; Jacob, who is on the old homestead; 
Mary, who married Henry Holmes, of Har-
wich township; Sarah, who married Dougal 
Clark, of Howard township; ancl Mrs. Gal-
braith, who was reared and educated in How-
ard township. 
After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
braith settled on their present place. then com-
prising one hundred acres of wild land pur-
chased by his father. By hard work and good 
management he has de,·elopecl this into a most 
excellent farm, has erected a large farm house, 
good barns and fences, and keeps his premises 
in first-class condition. He and his \vife have 
become the parents of the following children : 
John, born in I 867, is unmarried and lives on 
the homestead, where he is manager; Duncan, 
born in 1869, married Miss Annie Hutchinson, 
of Harwich township, and they reside in the 
original Galbraith home with his uncle and 
their three children, Alexander, Archie and 
Neil; Robert, born in 1872, married Miss 
Maggie \Vinters, of Howard, and resides in 
Howard township (they have one sori, James 
E.) ; Jacob, born in 1874, is unmarried, andre-
sides on the homestead; Lachlan, born in 1877. 
was graduated from the Collegiate Institute 
of Ridgetown, and is a farmer in Harwich 
township (he married Priscilla Parsons, and 
they have one son, Donald) ; Mary died \vhen 
two years old; Susan. born in 1883, has been 
highly educated. ancl is now the wife of Al-
verda McCoig, a farmer of Harwich townshin: 
Lizzie, born in 1885, is unmarried and reside-; 
at home; Ethel was born in 1889; Rosa Lena 
was born in 1892; Maggie Ruth was born in 
1895· 
Politically Mr. Galbraith has always been 
identified with the Reform party. Religiously 
the entire family are connected with the Pres-
byterian Church, ancl Mr. Galbraith was one 
of the founders of St. James Church, in \vhich 
he has served as elder, and of \Yhich he has 
been a liberal supporter. Mrs. Galbraith comes 
of a staunch old Methodist family. Mr. Gal-
braith has ahvays lent his support to measures 
calculated to advance the best interests of the 
countrv, and he and his wife dispense a gra-
cious hospitality in their comfortable home. 
surrounded by their intelligent and promising 
family. 
PATRICK McGARVIN, residing upon 
his extensive \Yell-improved farm in DO\·er 
tO\vnship, about three miles from Chatham. 
is one of the leading agriculturists of the 
County of Kent. owning about 284 acres, 
largely under cultivation. He is progressive 
and energetic. and, during his twenty-six years' 
residence upon his present property, has made 
some marked imprO\·ements there. 
• 
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Mr. McGarvin comes of a prominent family 
long knO\vn in this section. His father, Michael 
. ~1cGarvin, a man of marked force of charac-
ter and ability, was born on the river Thames, 
and passed many years of his life along that 
river, in Harwich township. Reared to a life 
of strong activity, he early developed habits 
of industry ancl self-reliance of much value 
to him in later years. A taste for agriculture, 
and good openings in that line in his vicinity, 
decided him as a young man to embark upon 
life as a farmer. Energetic and thrifty, he 
soon secured a good farm, \vhich he improved 
and cultivated extensively, making it one of 
the most attractive places in the vicinity. This 
fine old homestead, embracing 200 acres, he 
worked for many years, and there he passed 
his last days, dying Nov. 5, 1897, at the age 
of ninety-one years. 
During his young. manhood 1Ir. McGarvin 
married Olive \Vood, who lived to the good old 
age of eighty-six years, and they had ten chil-
dren: Susan, the widow of David \Vilson, 
residing in Harwich tO\vnship; John, a 
fanner of Dover township; Joseph and George, 
farmers of Harwich township; Catherine, who 
married Robert Smith, a farmer of Do,·er 
township; Patrick and Louisa, twins, the lat-
ter the widow of Bruce Holmes, and a resident 
of Hanvich township; James, 'vho died March 
27, 1897, at the age of forty-five years, being 
killed by the explosion of an engine; Peter, a 
farmer of Harwich township; and Robert, a 
farmer and sawmill operator of Chatham. 1Ir. 
McGarvin was not only a highly successful anti 
prosperous farmer, but a man of influence in all 
the affairs of the community. His keen busi-
ness discernment gave weight to his word in 
all matters of public interest. Large-hearted 
and generous, he gave his support. to all worthy 
enterprises, and the churches especially found 
him a liberal supporter. Though christened a 
Roman Catholic, and reared as a Methodist, 
he usually attended the Presbyterian Church. 
Patrick McGarvin was born, in Harwich 
township March 7, 1848, ancl there on 
his father's well-regulated farm, grew to 
manhood. As a youth he received plenty of 
training in agriculture and business, and was 
given sufficient leisure for the cultivation of 
the intellectual faculties. The need of assist-
ance upon the home farm decided him as a 
young man to remain with his parents, and 
there he carried on agriculture for several 
years. Having made a good start, about 1872 
he secured his present farm in Dover township, 
then embracing 227 acres, 100 of which were 
under cultivation. This place he cleared, im-
proved and added to until it now embraces 284 
acres, all under cultivation. Here he is still 
engaged in all lines of general agriculture, and 
in conducting one of the largest enterprises in 
his line in the county. He is one of the largest 
growers.of sugar beets in the county, having 
seventy acres in beets in 1903. For a number 
of years past he has been an importer of blooded 
horses-Norman stock-and still continu~s 
that line. A wise financial mati.ager, as well 
as a successful agriculturist, he has now won 
for himself a very solid prosperity. 
In Chatham to\vnship, in December, 1881, 
1\Ir. l\IcGarvin married Jennie Brodie, who 
was born in St. Catharine's, Ont., and died Jan. 
3 I, I 901, at the age of forty-one years and five 
months. Of this union there were three chil-
dren: Ellen, Nettie and Johnnie, who are all 
at home. 
Mr. McGarvin has achieved his success 
thrpugh his untiring efforts in one main indus-
try, preferring to perfect himself in one line 
to scattering his forces over several. He is 
progressive, keeps well posted upon all the 
latest scientific methods, and has been remark-
ably successful in selecting those especially 
adapted to the needs of his farm. As a Con-
servative he has always evinced a keen interest 
in public affairs, though he has been wholly 
disinclined to office seeking. He is a man of 
firm religious convictions, and a consistent 
member of the Presbyterian Church. 
THOMAS BRODIE, father of Mrs. McGarvin, 
came from Scotland to the County of Kent in 
the early days, and, settling upon a splendid 
tract of land there, made a fine home for him-
self. · He married Janet McCarl, of Scotland, 
and they had six children: Thomas and J olm, 
farmers of Chatham township; Jennie, Mrs. 
McGarvin; and three others, now deceased. 
JA1IES R. McDONALD (deceased) was 
long one of the most active and prosperous 
farmers of Orford township, County of Kent. 
He was born in 1837, at Utica, New York, and 
died on the present homestead on Concession 
8, Lot IS. June I, 1902, aged sixty-five years. 
His remains rest in the Gosnell cemetery. 
ii 
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The parents. of the late James R. McDonald 
were \Villiam and Margaret (Faulkner) Mc-
Donald, of Inverness, Scotland, \vho came to 
the United States first, and in 1837 located in 
the County of Kent. They took up roo acres 
of land in Howard to\vnship, and there the 
father died in r868, aged seventy-three years, 
and the mother in r 878, at the same age. They 
were buried in the cemetery at Ridgetown. 
Both were loyal in their devotion to the faith 
of their fathers, the Presbyterian religion. 
They were the parents of the following chil-
dren : Donald and John, both deceased; Isabel, 
widow of Alexander McKinzie, of Howard 
township; Robert, a retired farmer of Howard 
township; Broughton, a retired farmer · of 
Ridgetown; and ·william, James R., Hugh and 
Alexander, all deceased. 
On Oct. 13, r8s6, James R. McDonald 
married Ellen R. Gosnell, and children as fol-
lo\VS were born to this marriage: Ellen R., 
\vho married John Spence, of Turtle Mountain, 
Man., and has one child, Nellie; Miss Marga-
ret, at home; John B., a farmer in Orford, who 
married Catherine Murphy, and has four chil-
dren, Lillie, Anna, Nellie and James; \ Villiam, 
also a farmer of Orford, who married Maggie 
Young, and has one child, Ernest; Naomi, wife 
of George Simpson, a farmer in Manitoba; 
Bertha, deceased, \vife of John Maxwell; Ella-
thea, a school teacher in Manitoba now the 
. ' 
wife of Albert Dobbyn, a farmer of Melita, 
Man.; James A., a school teacher in Manitoba, 
who married Alice Beatie; Ezra, who married 
Annie Blum, of Orford township; and Flor-
ence, at home. Mrs. Ellen R. (Gosnell) Mc-
Donald. was born July rs, 1839, in Orford 
township, daughter of James and Ann Gosnell, 
and a sister of Lawrence J. Gosnell. 
James R. McDonald remained with his 
parents on their farm until he was eighteen 
years. of age. He then learned the carpenter's 
trade, and worked at the same until his mar-
riage, after which he resumed farming. A few 
years were spent in Howard township, and then 
he moved to a farm in Orford township, living 
there until he came to the present family home 
in 1871. It is difficult to realize, as one views 
the fine improvements and the high state of 
cultivation to which the land has been brought, 
that as late as 1871 it was nothing but a wilder-
ness. Its present condition is a speaking tes-
timony to the energy and industry of Mr. Me-
Donald. His handsome brick residence was 
erected in r886. He was a man of progressive 
ideas, and was one of the first in his locality 
to introduce natural gas into his fine home for 
heating and lighting. It has been in use for 
five years, Mr. McDonald believing in making 
use of modern methods to make life comfor-
table. The family belong to the ~Iethodist 
Church. In politics he was a Reformer. He 
is sadly missed in the home circle, as well as 
by hundreds of \Varm personal friends. 
ALBERT BEDFORD, a prominent citi-
zen of Harwich township, County of Kent, and 
a leading farmer of that locality, residing on 
Lot 15, Thames river road, was born at the old 
homestead May 9, 1842, a son of Ebenezer and 
Susanna (Reynolds) Bedford, old pioneers of 
the county. 
Ebenezer Bedford was born in Ontario. 
Canada, near Amherstburg, in December, 
1797, and was a son of Robert and Elizabeth 
(Edwards) Bedford, who came to Canada 
during the Revolution from Pennsylvania. 
They were of Welsh descent. Robert Bedford 
first settled in Malden, but later located in 
Chatham township, as early as r8oo, and one 
of his sons, John, participated in the war of 
r 812. Robert Bedford received 200 acres of 
land from the government in Chatham, and 
there engaged in farming in the summer, \vhile 
in the winter he taught school; he enjoyed the 
honor of being one of the first school teachers 
in his section of the country. Of their large 
family none are now living, but all were useful 
men and women, and bravely bore the part~ 
assigned them in the struggle of life. 
Ebenezer Bedford grew to manhood in the 
County of Kent, and received a fair education 
while learning the art of farming. In March, 
r823, he married Susanna Reynolds, \vho \vas 
born in Canada in July, 1807, daughter of 
George and Catherine (Arnold) Reynolds. 
who were of German parentage. They emi-
grated from Pennsylvania, settling on the river 
Thames, among the United Empire Loyalists 
\vho came to Canada about the time of the Rev-
olution. Soon after their marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Bedford settled on the farm now owned 
by their son Albert. This property was then 
wild land, but he cleared it of the timber and 
brush, all except a small field which the Indians 
had robbed of its virgin wood. On this cleared 
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spot he erected a small log cabin, and he and 
his wife began life as pioneers in the vast wil-
derness. They lived in the cabin for many 
years, ·later building an addition to it, and 
there Mr. Bedford died in I876. His widow 
survived until Sept. I I, I883, dying at the 
home of a daughter, Mrs. G. Purser, of Har-
wich township. Religiously they were mem-
bers of the Methodist Church, and were promi-
nent in the early history of that denomination 
in Harwich to\vnship. Politically Mr. Bedford 
was a Conservative; he never aspired to office. 
This hard-working father made his own way 
in life from a position of poverty to one of 
affluence, becoming one of the leading men of 
the county before his death. He and his wife 
became the parents of the following children: 
(I) Eve, born at the old homestead, died at 
the age of twelve years. ( 2) Daniel, born in 
the County of Kent, married Rachel Sickle-
steel, of Chatham; he settled in Harwich town-
ship on a farm, and there lived and died, in 
June, I883, leaving five children, four of whom 
are living, Oscar (deceased), Manda (married 
to Arthur Stewart, of Chatham township), 
Sylvia (married to Thomas Edwards, of Buf-
falo), Nelson (of Petrolia) and Daniel (of 
Canada). (3) John, born in Harwich town-
ship, resides in that township, near Chatham. 
1: 
Gideon Purser; they \ire now residents of Har-
wich township and have a family-Salem, Al-
bert, Anna, Della (married to H. Graves, of 
Thamesville), Pearl (married to John Collins, 
of Harwich township), and Pansie (married 
to Ira Ferguson, of St. Thomas). (g) Albert is 
mentioned below. ( IO) Susan, born in Har-
wich, married Edward Spashett, of Pontiac, 
Michigan; they have no children. (I I) Caro-
line died young. 
Albert Bedford was educated in the public 
schools of Harwich township, and has always 
made his home on the farm owned by his 
father, who left it to him. On Dec. g. I863, 
he married l\faria \Vinter, of Harwich town-
ship, who was born in the County of Halton, 
daughter of Henry and Rebecca (Zavitt) \Vin-
ter, old pioneers of that locality. Mr. \Vinter 
moved to Harwich township, where he and 
his wife passed away; both were born in Can-
ada, of German parentage. After their mar-
riage Mr. and Mrs. Bedford settled on the old 
Bedford homestead, where they have since re-
mained, and here, in I876. Mr. Bedford erected 
his fine large brick house, which is equipped 
with all modern improvements and conveni-
ences. The present excellent barns and out-
buildings have all been built by him since he 
took charge of the farm. He owns 2 so acres 
of the original homestead, and also a good 
farm at Dresden, as \Yell as other real estate. 
His father owned at one time 400 acres, all in 
one piece, on the river Thames, and also about 
soo acres now in Harwich township, at the 
same time, all of which he divided among his 
sons. 
( 4) William, born on the present farm, mar-
ried Kezia McKinsey, of Harwich township, 
and settled on the Thames in Harwich, where 
he died, leaving a wife and chjldren-Eben-
ezer, of Grand Rapids, Michigan; Lettie, un-
married, who is in Chatham with her mother; 
Maud, at Chatham; Alfred, unmarried; Emma, 
and Stella, twins, unmarried; four died in in-
fancy. ( 5) Frederick, born in Harwich town-
ship, married Lizzie Maryfield, a native of 
England, and they reside on his farm in Har-
wich township, where he is very suc~essful. 
They have a son Hilliard who is marned and 
' ' settled in Hanyich township. ( 6) Nathan, 
born in Harwich, died in boyhood. ( 7) Eben-
ezer, born in Harwich, engaged in lumbering 
while a resident of Harwich township, and later 
moved to Detroit. where he is still engaged in 
that line, havino- become one of the prominent 
men of the cit;. He married Naomi J?ixon, 
of Chatham township, and has two cht!dr~n, 
Walter of Humboldt, Michigan; and Anme, 
who married a Mr. Mcintyre, of Detroit. (8) 
Eliza ]., born in Harwich township, married 
The following children have been born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford: Oliver \V., born in 
October, 1864, received a good education on 
the homestead, and nO\Y resides in Chatham, 
where he is engaged in dealing in farm imple-
ments; he married Martha Smith, of Harwich. 
and has three children, Gerald, Merle and 
Audrey. Ida A., born in August, I866, mar-
ried Bedford Ripley, of Camden; County of 
Kent. a farmer; they have no children. Irwin 
C., born in November, I868, married Miss 
Clara Ripley, of Camden, and has two children, 
Verna and Lester; they reside on his farm near 
Dresden. Frank M., born in January. 1871, 
was educated in the Chatham Business College, 
is now a traveling salesman, an.d resides in Cha-
tham; he married Mary Reid, of Harwich 
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township, and has t\VO ~daughters, Florence 
and Grace. Bernice C., born in June, 1873, 
married Joseph Smyth, of Harwich township; 
they have no family. Lawren<:,e H., born in 
October, 1878, was educated at the Chatham 
Business College; he is unmarried and at home. 
Clarence E. twin brother of Lawrence, born 
' in October, 1878, is now a fireman on the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad and resides in Toronto; 
he married Olive :..Ierritt, who died in 1900, the 
mother of one son, Carl. Ernest A., born Oct. 
2 I, 1884, is at home. 
Religiously l\1r. and Mrs. Bedford are 
members of the l\1ethodist Church, in the work 
of which they have always taken an active part, 
and he has served for many years past as Sun-
day-school superintendent. He is also record-
ing steward in the church, having held the latter 
office for a number of years. Politically 1v1r. 
Bedford has been a loyal Conservative, but he 
has never desired office. A good neighbor and 
kind Christian man, it is his pride that he has 
never been obliged to call upon the law. nor 
has he ever had any differences with others. 
As an evidence of the confidence reposed in 
him by his fellowmen, we may mention that 
he has been appointed executor by two of his 
neighbors, one on each side of his home place. 
He has been secretary of the school board for 
nine years, taking a deep interest in educational 
matters. Few men stand higher in the com-
munity than Mr. Bedford, who richly deserves 
the confidence of his neighbors, and his upright, 
honorable life points a moral to the coming 
generations, that truest st1ccess is attained by 
honest methods and hard work, if ably directed 
along the proper paths. 
CAPT. ASA RIBBLE, Superintendent of 
Agriculture for the Dresden Sugar Refining 
Company, and conducting a lumber business 
also at Dresden, is one of the leading citizens 
of that place, and has been six times honored 
with election as mayor. 
Capt. Ribble is the youngest son of An-
thony Ribble, one of the pioneers of the County 
of Kent, and was born in that county in Sep-
tember, 1841, on Lot I, rst Concession, Cam-
den Gore. He remained on the farm until the 
age of fifteen years, when he began 
sailing, and in 186o went to California, 
but prospects were not encouraging there 
on account of the outbreak of the 
Civil \Var, and he returned to Canada. 
Resuming his life on the water, he had, in r865, 
attained the position of captain, and still re-
tains an interest in navigation, owning several 
boats running between Dresden and Detroit. 
In r889 he was first elected mayor of Dresden, 
and so faithfully did he meet the desires of 
the people that in the following year he was re-
elected, by acclamation. 
For some years prior to this Capt. Rib-
ble followed lumbering in the winter, and sail-
ing in the summer, and he has been master of 
a number of vessels. He also engaged in a 
stage and livery business, and for a few years 
ran what was known as the "Lower Mill," for 
the sawing of ship timber, still later turning 
his attention to the cordwood and elm business. 
In this line alone he has been the means of 
bringing many thousands of dollars into the 
country. He is also engaged in farming, own-
ing a well-cultivated tract of I 56 acres at Dres-
den. Although his fellow citizens claimed him 
for continued honors, the press of private busi-
ness compelled him to decline for a time, but in 
1901 he was again elected mayor, being re-
elected in 1902, 1903 and in 1904, by accla-
mation. But ·such honors have not come to 
him undeservedly. He has always been one 
of the most public-spirited men in Dresden, 
ever ready to further all movements looking to 
the permanent improvement and substantial 
growth of the place, and to his untiring efforts. 
Dresden owes. the location of several large en-
terprises within her boundaries, enterprises 
that give employment to many and bring all 
the benefits of industry and prosperity to her 
doors. In 1901 the Captain secured for Dres-
den the lighting plant and the flax mill, and 
he was also instrumental in having the canning 
factory located there; and the largest estab-
lishment of all, the Dresden Sugar Refining 
Company, was brought there by his efforts 
alone. \Vhat this means to the town may best 
be realized when it is known that the plant rep-
resents an investment of $8oo,ooo, foreign 
capital. The Captain acted as assistant agri-
culturist for some time, but since August, 
1902, he has been superintendent of agricul-
ture for the company. Thus, and in many 
lesser ways, Capt. Ribble has endeared himself 
to the people of the city he reared so well, and' 
where his name will ever be synonymous with 
the best and most healthfu~ stage of her growth .. 
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He is justiy regarded as a public benefactor 
throughout his section of the country, and is 
shO\vn high honor wherever he goes. It was 
during Mayor Ribble's first term of office that 
the magnificent bridge at Dresden was built 
under his supervision. 
In I86I Capt. Ribble married Miss Sarah 
King, who died in 1886,leaving two daughters: 
Amanda, who married \V. B. Helmer, an engi-
neer at Vancouver, B. C., and has one daugh-
ter, Gladys; and Mary, who married J olm Mc-
\Vha, a farmer at Dresden, and has two chil-
dren, \Villiam D. and Louise. In 1888 Capt. 
Ribble was again married, this time to Miss 
Marion Sampson, and two daughters were also 
born to this union: Jessie, who died aged 
four and a half years; and Anna, at home. 
Mrs. Ribble was born in Blenheim, County 
of Kent, daughter of Mungo and Nancy (Me-
Brain) Sampson, natives of Ayr and Argyll-
shire, Scotland, respectively, who were mar-
ried in Detroit, ::\Iichigan. The former came to 
the County of Kent in I832, in young man-
hood, locating in Harwich township, on the 
RiYer Thames. He died in February, I899, 
aged ninety-two years. His widow still sur-
vives, a yenerable lady, having been born Dec. 
24, I8I5. Both she and her husband were 
leading members of the Presbyterian Church 
for many years. They had children as follows: 
Dr. James, o.f \Vindsor, Ont.; J olm and Isa-
bella, deceased; \Villiam, a hardware merchant 
in Blenheim; Mary, deceased; David, a farmer 
on the old homestead; Effie, deceased; Archi-
bald, clerk of the court at Blenheim; Malcolm, 
engaged in an agricultural implement business; 
Marion, Mrs. Ribble; and Anna, a trained 
nurse. Mrs. Ribble is a lady of education and 
refinement, and for seven years was a success-
ful teacher, having been the sixth member of 
her family to follow that profession. She was 
giYen excellent training and fine opportunities 
by her father, who was wealthy and prominent, 
and was one of the most progressive men of 
his locality at that clay. The present state of 
education and morality in this locality is due, 
in great measure, to his efforts and generous 
support. 
For many years Capt. Ribbl~ has been 
prominent in the Masonic fratermty, and he 
has filled all the positions in the Blue Lodge 
from the lowest to that of senior warden. He 
IS also an Odd Fellow. In political attitude 
3 
he is a Reformer, and he has ever been a strong 
supporter of temperance. Both he and his 
estimable wife attend the Presbyterian Church. 
. RI<:;E FAMILY. The late Allen Benja-
n;111 Rice, of C:amden township, County of 
l\..ent, was born 111 the State of Ohio and died 
on his farm here Aug. 28, I86o. His remains 
were · ir:terred in Traxle:'s private burying-
ground 111 Camden township. 
Mr. Rice was the only child of John and 
Lucretia (Lane) Rice, natives of the United 
~tates. His mother later married Tyler Bar-
ns, a farmer, ancl they came to Canada, locat-
ing on the present farm, "hich Allen inherited, 
as there were no other children. The first mar-
riage of Allen B. Rice was to Margaret Stew-
art, and they had one daughter, Lucretia, now 
deceased, who married James Jones, of Michi-
gan. On Nov. I I, I8SI, Allen B. Rice was 
married (second) to Jane \Vallen, by \vhom 
he had children as follows: John T, born on 
the present farm Oct. 3, I 8 52, died tmmarried 
Jan. 9, I897; Alexander \V., born on the pres-
ent farm Oct. 7, I855, was married by the Rev: 
R. M. Croll Dec. 28, I892, in Dresden, to Eliz-
abeth Fox, and their ·children are Allen J., 
George A., Eva M., and .'\Jexander A.; George 
A., born on the farm Oct. I8, I858, \Yas mar-
ried Sept. 29, I886, in \Varren county, Io,Ya, 
by Rev. H. C. Preston, to Jennie 0. Harsh, and 
. they have had children-Mary E., Estella, 
James A., Susan J. (deceased), Verna M., 
Walter A., Ernest, Alma and Cora. 
Mrs. Jane CWallen) Rice was born May 
22, 1826, in Camden township, County of 
Kent, a daughter of Alexander and ::\1argaret 
(Boyle) \Vallen, the former of Detroit. 1\fich-
igan, and the latter of Chatham township, on 
the river Thames. At the age of twenty years 
Mr. \Vallen came to the County of Kent, and 
here as a farmer lived a long and useful life, 
d·dno- in Camden tO\Ynship in 1875, aged sev-
- ~ 
enty-four years; his wife died in 1855, aged 
forty-five years. Mr. ·\Vallen was buried in 
Butler's cemetery, Mrs. \Vallen in Traxler's 
buryino- o-round. They were most worthy and 
active ~:mbers of the Baptist Church. l\1r. 
\Nallen was a man of intelligence and educa-
tion and was prominent in county and tO\m-
' . ship affairs, servmg many ye~rs as quarter-
master clerk of the courts, and 111 other respon-
sible positions. His children were: Jane, 
..... ~ . ·...,...-- ·. .. .. .... . '"""':} .... 
• 
• 
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Mrs. Rice; Elias, James, Elsie and George, all 
of whom died young; John, an oil speculator 
at Oil Springs, Ont.; Rebecca, deceased, 'who 
married Cornelius Cronk; Andrew, li\·ing in 
the state of Illinois; Harry, of Dresden, a far-
mer; Margaret, deceased, \Yho married Andrew 
\Veaver; and J\Iary, who married Robert :l\Ic-
\Vha, a retired baker of Dresden. 
11r. Rice came to the County of Kent in 
1849 and settled on the present Rice farm, and 
spent his life in improving and cultivating it. 
He held a number of township offices with sat-
isfactory results and was well and favorably 
known all through the county. In pohtics he 
belonged to the Reform party. He and his \vife 
were members of the Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Elizabeth (Fox) Rice, wife of Alex-
anuer Rice, was born July I, I87I, in Chatham 
township, a uaughter of George and Nancy 
(McCall) Fox, the former of whom \Yas born 
in England, and the latter in the County of 
Kent. l.Ir. Fox came to Canada at the age of 
fi\·e years, and was reared at Toronto, Ont., 
coming to the County of Kent pre,·ious to his 
marriage, which occurred in r868, at Chatham. 
He died at Dresden in February, I90I, aged 
seventy-three years, and was buried there. 
By trade he was a brickmason. Mrs. Fox still 
resides at Dresden. She is one of the most 
highly esteemed residents of that place, and an 
active member of the Presbyterian Church, 
noted for her many Christian virtues and esti-
mable character. 
Mrs. Jennie 0. (Harsh) Rice, \Yife of 
George A. Rice, was born in August, I86s, in 
Preston county, \Vest Virginia, a daughter of 
George and ~Iary (Ervin) Harsh, both of 
\Vest Virginia. ]\fr. Harsh \Yas a farmer all 
his life. In I867 he removed to \Varren 
county, Iowa, \\;here he died. 
ALEXANDER AND GEORGE R. RICE have 
handsome brick residences on the fine old farm, 
\vhich they operate in partnership, ancl in addi-
tion have a first-class brickyard. The latter 
industry was started in I873 by David Mc-
Cane, and has a capacity of 6oo,ooo bricks 
annually, which are of such superior burning 
that they meet with ready sale. The enterprise 
of Messrs. Rice is very favorably regarded in 
their neighborhood, where they have been en-
gaged in this business since I883. They are ex-
cellent farmers, thrifty, intelligent and indus· 
trious. 
Doth brothers are kno\Yn among the fra· 
ternal orders, Alexander belonging to the I. 0. 
0. F., and George A to the \ Voodmen of the 
North and the I. 0. 0. F. The Reform party 
has claimed their political allegiance and both 
take a deep interest in passing events. Their 
religious connection is \Yith the Baptist Church. 
The Rice family is representative of the stabil-
ity and integrity of Camden township's citizens. 
\VILLIAl\1 A. \VALTERS, a prosperous 
farmer of Howard township, County of Kent, 
residing on Lot 86, \Yas born at the old Howard 
home in August, r855, a son of \Villiam and 
Jane ( Shuburg) \Valters, the former of \Yhom 
is now deceased. 
\Villiam A. \Valters, of \Yhom \Ye write, 
was the eldest of a family of five children, and 
received a good education in the Howard 
schools. He remained at home until he mar-
ried, \Yith the exception of one year spent in 
Indiana. On Dec. 29, I88o, he married J\Iiss 
Lizzie A. Spencer, daughter of Leonard and 
Elizabeth (Adaman) Spencer, members of old 
pioneer families of the County of Kent, and 
after their marriage Mr. and Mrs. \Valters 
settled on a farm he owned, which he had 
purchased from Jonathan Palmer, and which 
consists of I04 acres of fine farming land .. On 
this he erected new buildings, making of it 
one of the' most desirable properties in the 
township. He is much interested in agricul-
tural matters generally, and has been presi-
dent of the Howard Branch Agriculture 
Society. Two children have come to himself 
and wife: Dora A, born in I882, a finely edu-
cated young lady, resides at home; Roy, born 
in I884, died in childhood. Politically Mr. 
\Valters is a member of the Conservative party. 
He is secretary treasurer of his school section, 
which position he has held for nine successive 
years. His fraternal affiliations are with the 
Ancient Order United \Vorkmen, Loclge No. 
I 5, of J\Iorpeth, of which lodge he is now past 
master. Mr. and Mrs. \Valters and their 
daughter are members of the Church of Eng-
land, in the work of which they take an active 
part, Miss \V alters being organist. 
The second member in the family born to 
\Villiam and Jane (Shuburg) \Valters, is Alice. 
who was born at the old \Valters home in I857· 
married J. D .. Teetzel of Detroit, and is the 
mother of si'%'·children; Acla, Percy, Riggs, 
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Irene, Hazel and Alma, the last named no,,- de-
ceased. The third in order of birth \Yas Al-
berta \ \T alters, who died when four years of 
age. ..c\lbert \Valters, born in I86I, married 
Miss Lizzie Bevins, of Ho,yarcl tO\mship, and 
they now reside on the old homestead; they 
have a family of three children, Osten, l\Iary, 
and Ethel. Adaline, born in I864, married 
Da vic! Beeclee, and has one son, De,Yey Bee dee; 
they reside on the old \ Valters homestead. 
The name of \Valters is \Yell knom1 
throughout the County of Kent, where it stands 
. for integrity, uprightness of character and hon-
esty of purpose. The nrious members of this old 
pioneer family are all \YOrthy of their parents, 
good, Christian people, and they ha,-e been 
instrumental in forwarding the \Yelfare of the 
several communities in which they ha,·e made 
their homes. The influence of such members 
of society upon the prosperity of a locality is 
great, and in addition to promoting material 
success in life the \Valters have always taken 
the side of law, morality and order, ,,-orking 
hard in their endeavor to uplift humanity and 
bring about a better condition of affairs gen-
erally. 
Niagara, the clay before President l\Iaclison 
issued his declaration of war against Great 
Britain. For a few years the family made its 
home near the border, but in I8I7, came to 
County Kent, and received of Col. Talbot, the 
goYernment agent, Lot I 56, Talbot Road, Ra-
leigh township. Upon this property :\Ir. Hugh-
son settled, and there he died July 19, r841; 
his wife passed away Nov. 3, 1848. Their 
remains are interred in the Union cemetery in 
Raleigh to\mship .. To them ,,-ere born child-
ren: (I) Robert, born .:\larch 20,. I 789, took 
up land, on Lot I 58, Raleigh township; he mar-
ried Elizabeth Smith, in New York, and had 
five children, George, Smith, Susan, Hannah 
and l\Iary. (2) John L., horn June 3. I79I, 
married 1'\ ancy Pardo, and they had children: 
ISAAC L. HUGHSON is a prosperous 
farmer of Raleigh township, County Kent, and 
comes of United Empire Loyalist stock. 
George Hughson, the first of the name to 
locate in Ontario, was born March I, I 762, 
probably in Nova Scotia. In young manhood 
he located in the State of New York. On Feb. 
7, I787, he was united in marriage with Hannah 
Launsbury, who was born March 8, I762, in 
Schoharie county, New York. Her mother'~ 
name was Letson, and this has been handea· 
clown to relatives now living in Raleigh town-
ship. George Hughson and wife located at 
Carmel. Dutchess county, New York, and there 
his family was reared. \Vhen a boy of eighteen 
years, he entered the British sen·ice and t?ok 
part in the battle at Charleston, South Carolma, 
where he received a bayonet wound in the side. 
Being in sympathy with England, he naturally 
sided with the mother country when troubles 
arose between her and the Colonies, \Yhich !eel 
up to the \Var of I8I2-I4, and, seeing that 
war was inevitable, he disposed of his property, 
and \Yith his family, some of whom had grown 
to maturity and married, crossed the State of 
New York ancl reached Canada by \\-a y of 
Thomas, deceased, who married Elizabeth 
Hines, and their daughter Louisa is the wife 
of James \ V. Simpson; John P., of Raleigh 
tO\mship; Joshua and Richard, cleceaseci'; 
Sarah, who married \Villiam Coatsworth, of 
Romney tom1ship; Nathaniel; Lois, wife of 
Hugh Russeii, of Tilbury East; George, de-
ceased, of Colchester; Samuel, also of Col-
chester, and \Villiam L., a farmer of 
County Essex. (3) Sarah S., born Oct. II, 
I793, died aged seventy-five years; she mar-
ried Joshua Corbin and lived at Norwich, 
County Oxford. (4) Salome, born Nov. I, 
I79S, lived to her ninety-first year, and was 
buried on her birthday. She married John Cox, 
of Niagara, and was the mother of nine stal-
\vart sons. ( 5) Zilpha, born Sept. 30, I 797, 
married Francis Xavier Goulet, mentioned else-
where. (6) Nathaniel, born Oct. 2r, r8oo, 
was the father of our subject. (7) Rachel, 
born Feb. I3, I804, married Thomas Pardo, 
mentioned elseyvhere. 
Nathaniel Hughson was about se,·enteen 
years old when the family ~ocatecl in Raleig-h 
township. He took up land 111 Lot I64, T. R., 
and \vas a thrifty man, taking an active part in 
home affairs. He married .:\Iary \Villcox, 
daucrhter of Hezekiah \Villcox, one of the earl~ settlers on the Ri.-er Road. Raleigh. Po-
litically he supported the Government party. a1:cl -
for a number of years sen·ed on the tmn1sh1p 
council, and \\-as also in the county council. 
Besides the 200 acres of land that he took up, 
he owned the farm no\\- in the possession of 
our subject. He died agee! eighty-three years, 
and his "-ife passed a\Yay at the age of eighty-
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t\vo. Both were buried in the Union cemetery. 
They were members of the 1\Iethodist Church. 
To them were born the follO\ving children: 
Robert, \vho married Sophronia Crawford, 
lived in Blenheim, was a miller and farlll:er, 
and died aged eighty years. James, who d1ed 
aged forty-five years, was ei1gaged in a milling 
business in Blenheim; he married Jane Sample. 
Sarah married Caleb Lowes, of Harwich. Isaac 
L. is mentioned below. Hezekiah died aged 
fifty-three years, lived on the old homestead, 
and married 1\Iary Askew. Hannah married 
Charles MeN eil, of Raleigh township. Mary 
married Isaac Bostwick, of Romney .. 
Isaac L. Hughson \vas born April 13, 1831, 
on the homestead. He married Miss Annie 
Boosey, a native of England, and they at once 
settled on their present home on Lot I 64. The 
first house was destroyed by fire one night, ten 
years after they moved into it, anci' was a total 
loss. The present residence was built in I900. 
The family of ~Ir. and1\Irs. Hughson consisted 
of children as follovn: Robert Wentworth 
died aged eighteen years; Josiah married 
Maggie \Vest, and they live at Thames-
ville; ·william is at home; Charles E. for the 
past year has owned a ranch at Calgary; Let-
son and Louisa are at home; Edith married 
Henry Schmidt, of Chatham, and has one 
daughter, Anna B.; Asa is at Calgary with his 
brother Charles. 
Mr. Hughson has always engaged in farm-
ing and has been very successful in his efforts. 
·with the assistance of his sons, he operates 
200 acres, and engages largely in stockraising. 
In politics he supports the Government party. 
His attention is confined to his farming indus-
tries, and he neither seeks nor desires political 
office. 
BYRON H. BENTLEY, township coun-
cillor of Harwich township, .and a prominent 
and influential citizen and substantial farmer 
of the County of Kent, comes of old pioneer 
stock. He was born Nov. 29, I85o, on Talbot 
street, Howard township, son of Samuel and 
Mary (Scratch) Bentley, who for many years 
were honored residents of Kent. 
Samuel Bentley was born in I8oo, at Ni-
agara Falls, State of New York, a son of Jacob 
Bentley, who was of American birth, but of 
German parentage. Jacob Bentley settled in 
New York prior to the war of I8I2, in which 
he lost his life at the battle of Niagara. Samuel 
was a lad of thirteen years at the burning of 
Niagara, and he was taken and held by the 
Americans as a prisoner of war for one and a 
half years. In I 82 I he j oinecl other emigrants 
and came to Canada, locating in Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, securing land from Col. 
Talbot, on Talbot street, Harwich. Here he 
established his permanent home, remaining un-
til he retired hom active life, in I 872, when he 
mov.ed to Blenheim, where he died in I877. 
Samuel Bentley \vas married (first) to De-
borah Bell, of the State of New York, and their 
children were: Sarah Ann (deceased) mar-
ried James Mallory. Jonathan (deceased) 
married Susan Story, and their children, all 
residents of the locality, are: Catherine, who 
married Samson Gosnell; Michael James, who 
married Pennilia Todd; \Vesley, who married 
Annie Bustin; Emmie, who married Norris 
Mallory; Adah, wife of Joseph Jenner; and 
John, who married Louise Jenner. James (de-
ceased) married Melvina Brown. Ira, of Mor-
peth, married (first) Eliza J. Pardo, and (sec-
ond) a Smith. Martha married J. B. Jack-
son, of Detroit, and has three children, Charles 
(a barrister of \Vallaceburg, Ont.), Harry and 
Hattie. Samuel Bentley married (second) 
Mary Scratch, who survived him three years. 
They left a family of three children, namely: 
(I) Leonard, born in I844, married Isabel 
Haggert, of Harwich, and they now reside in 
Detroit. Their children are Mary, wife of Wil-
bur Mitton, of Camden, County of Kent; Alice, 
wife of George Raymond, a builder in Chat-
ham; Duncan, a merchant in Detroit; Edward, 
also a merchant in Detroit; and Barbara, wife 
of John Shelington, a merchant of Blenheim. 
( 2) Byron H. was the second in the family. 
(3) Deborah, born in I853, married Frank 
Guyett, of the County of Kent, and they re-
sided on a part of the old homestead in How-
ard until· I892, when they moved to Tuscarora 
County, Michigan. Their children are Perzes, 
Hallie, Mary, Sarah, Bell, Hale and Clifford. 
Byron H. Bentley was reared on the home 
farm and received a fair education, the best 
the time and locality afforded. Remaining with 
his father, he managed the homestead farm 
until his marriage, and then purchased from 
the Bentley heirs his present fine place. Mr. 
Bentley owns 200 acres of valuable land, and 
in I 899 he erected his handsome brick resi-
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dence. In I 90 I he built his substantial and 
commod!ot:s barn, which is in keeping with his 
oth~r bulldmgs, all testifying to thrift and pros-
penty. 
In I872 Mr. Bentley was married to Miss 
Polly P. Grant, born in Harwich April 23, 
r85I, a daughter of Allen and Lucinda Grant, 
well-known pioneers of the neio·hborhood 
. b ' 
mentJon of "·hom is made elsewhere. Four 
children came to this union, namely: Eva, born 
June 12, 1874; Arthur, June 12, 1879; Oscar, 
Sept. 8, I882; and Stewart, Feb. 23, I894· 
Mr. Bentley, like his father, has always 
been identified with the Reform party. In 1900 
he was elected one of the councilmen of Har-
wich, and has been re-elected each year since. 
He was one of the trustees and has also been 
the secretary of the school board, for the past 
six years. He has been particularly active in 
favoring plans for township development, and 
has long been looked upon as one who has 
achieved notable results in agriculture. His 
parents belonged to the Disciples Church, but 
he and wife are among the leading Methodists 
in this locality. Mr. Bentley has been liberal 
in his support, and has faithfully served the 
church as trustee, and for ten years as steward. 
He is of social nature, and is a valued member 
of the order of.United Workmen, Lodge No. 
I 5, of Morpeth. 
\VILLIAM \VESTCOTT. a retired farmer 
of County Kent, residing on Lot 8r, in Howard. 
was born in April, I8JI, in DeYonshire, Eng-
land, a son of George and Ann \V. \Vestcott, 
the former of \Yhom \Yas horn in I 790, and the 
latter in I79)· 
George \V estcott, the father of \Villiam, 
came to Canada in I8Jj, bringing his \Yife and 
family thither in I836, and settled in Tucker-
smith township, County Huron, "·here he 
bought a small improVed farm, later purchasing 
more land, and gradually accumulating large 
means. so that at the time of his death, IYhich 
occurred Dec. 2q, I868. he was considereci' one 
of the substantial men of the Yicinity. His wife 
had died 0t the homestead in October. I877· 
Thev were consistent members of the Church of 
England while living in their old home, but 
later bec~me actil·e in the Presbyterian church, 
and assisted in its founding in County Huroh. 
Politically Mr. \Vestcott '"as a Consen·atiYe. 
.and was prominent in municipal \York, efficient-
ly filling many offices and doing his clutv as a 
first-class citizen. The children Lorn to George 
\Vestcott and ,,·ife were the followino-: Gem·o-e 
died in chilcihood; Esther A., born i~1 I8I9, in 
England, is the \Yido,,- of Henrv Y omw. resid-
. . - b 
mg m the tO\Yn of Clinton, County. Huron; 
:-Iary, born in I82I, in England, was the v:ife 
of Richard S\Yeet, of l\Ianitoba, "·here she died, 
leaving a family; George ( 2), born in England, 
grew up on the homestead, become a mechanic 
and married Jane Loomis, of Countv Huron 
- ' settled in Detroit and died there in YOUn" man-
. - b 
hood, leaYine- a wife and one dauo-hter Ellen· 
<.J b ' ' Elizabeth, born in England, is the ·widow of 
John Young, of County Huron and still resides 
there with her family; Jane, born in I84o, in 
Canada, is the wife of Henry Young, and they 
reside with a familv, in Countv Bruce Ont · ~ ol ' • ' 
William; and Sarah, born in 1838, in England, 
\Yas the \Yife of John Smith, and lived in Bruce-
ville, County Huron, where she died, leaving 
a family. 
William'\Vestcott had but few educational 
opportunities, but his great love of reading nas 
made him acquainted with all kinds of literature 
and he is a great student of history. Instead 
of spending his youth in school, it ·"·as passed 
in hard \\·ork on the farm, ancl through life he 
has deyoted the greater part of his attention to 
agriculture. In I864 he was married to 1\Iiss 
Caroline Smith, daughter of \Villiam and 
Annie (Trager) Smith, natives of Glasgow, 
Scotland, and pioneers of County Huron. l\Irs. 
\Vestcott was born in Glengarry, Canada. After 
marriage, r.Tr. \Vestcott continued to reside 
upon his father's olci' homestead in County Hu-
ron, but in I877 he sold this property and pur-
chased what was kno\Yn as the Daniel Morden 
farm located on the Talbot Road, in HO\Yard. 
The comfortable brick residence \Yas on the 
farm at the time of purchase, but :-rr. \Vest-
cott erected the two commodious barns, and 
m~de the other valttable improvements \Yhich 
have made this one of the finest farms in the lo-
cality. Mr. \Vestcott owns here I3-t acres of 
fine farmland, and has it all under a fine state of 
cultiYation. a testimonial to his energy and in-
dustry. His wife died July 6, I888, the mother 
of eight children, viz. : George, born in County 
Huron. in I86.=;. is unmarried andli,·es at home, 
operating his father's farm; Sarah, horn in 
I 869. married Joseph Spencer. of HO\Yard, 
and is nO\\. deceased; \Villiam, born in I869, 
! : 
'' ! 
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is unmarried and is a successful farmer in 
Manitoba, where, in association with his father, 
he owns a section of land; 11iss Elizabeth, born 
in I 87 I, resides at home; John and Catherine 
died in childhood; 11iss Jane, born in I873, re-
sides at home; Catherine ( 2) \Vas born in Coun-
ty Kent. 
· In his political views, ::..rr. \Vestcott has al-
ways favored the old ConsenatiYe party, but 
he is no politician, and has only consented to 
hold the office of school trustee, the duties of 
which he has performed for a number of years. 
In the \YOrk of the Presbyterian Church, how-
ever, he has long been active, and for many 
years \\·as the superintendent of the Sunday-
school, and in the absence of the pastor, has fre-
quently conducted the church seryices. ).Ir. 
\ V estcott is a man whose honest worth and 
Christian character are known to all, and his 
kind neighborliness and devotion to friends 
and family, have made him a much beJoyecl 
member of the community. Few rpen are spok-
en of with higher praise. His fraternal connec-
tion is with Morpeth Lodge, No. IS, "Cnited 
\Vorkmen, in which he has long been interested. 
,·-...~ 
\VILLIAM JOHN CRO\VE (deceased). 
For many years one of the highly respected 
residents of Gore of Chatham was \Villiam 
John Crowe, who was born in Pain Court, 
Dover township. March 8, I845, and died on 
the present farm in Gore of Chatham, 4th Con-
cession, Lot I 3. in June, I 893. and is interred 
in the \ V allaceburg cemetery. 
J\Ir. Crowe was a farmer an his life, and 
made a success of his operations. \Vhen he 
located on the present farm of IOO acres in 
May, I876, all the land was a wilderness, and 
he cleared it off and developed the property 
into one of the best farms in County Kent. 
This land he purchased from Gladstone. Dur-
ing a long and useful life, 11r. Crowe attended 
the ::..Iethodist Church, and died firm in its 
faith, to \Yhich his widow, 11RS. CLARISSA J. 
CROWE, also adheres. In politics he was a 
Reformer, but never took an active part in 
local affairs. \Vhen he died, the Gore of Chat-
ham lost a representative citizen, his neighbors 
a kind friend, and his family the best of hus-
bands and fathers. Although he has passed 
from this world, his memory is held in loving 
reverence, and no history of this locality would 
be complete \Yithout a record of his life, which 
shows him to be an honest, hard,Yorking, 
capable man, thrifty and kind-hearted, whose 
friends were to be found throughout the county, 
and whose many good deeds live after him. 
ROBERT GETTY, eldest son of Charles 
Getty, who settled in Romney township in I837, 
is one of the successful farmers of his native 
tO\Ynship, and a man who enjoys the respect 
and confidence of his neighbors. 
Charles Getty, his father, \Yas born at Dur-
ham, County J\Iississquoi, Quebec, in I8I7. In 
I837, in company \Yith his brother, he came to 
Romney township, County Kent, where for 
a few years he made several purchases and 
changes in his place of residence. For a time 
he O\Ynecl I oo acres in Lot I I, Concession 3, 
and the present homestead, Lot I I, Ooncession 
4, he purchased of his brother. Upon this, 
\vith the help of his elder sons, he did nearly 
all the clearing, and had a fine property when 
he died Jan. 20, I887. Charles Getty married 
Phoebe Healy, \Yho \vas born in I825, and who 
still survives, remembering very clearly the 
events of those early days nearly three-quarters 
of a century ago. To Charles Getty and wife 
were born the following children : Robert; 
Maria, deceased, married Horace Hyatt; 
Amanda married John \Vhittal, a farmer on 
the northeast quarter, Lot I 2, Concession 4 ;. 
Henry, a farmer on the Campbell side road,_ 
married Alice Pinch; Ralph lives in Michigan; 
Orilla married Frank \Vhittal, a brmer of 
Tilbury East; Phoebe died young; Elizabeth 
married Gilbert Thornton. of J\iichigan; Mary 
married Duncan Campbell, of Mersea; Ellen 
married George Morris, a mill owner at Coats-
"·orth; Charles lives in Gosfield; Amelia mar-
ried Isaac Hodgson, of \ Vheatley; Jane mar-
ried Jacob Hyatt, a farmer on the north half 
of the south half Lot I 2, Concession 4; and 
Roxanna married Thomas Jones, a farmer on 
the north half of the south half Lot I9, Con-
cession S· 
Robert Getty, the eldest of the family, was 
born on the homestead, June I 8, I 848, and was 
educated in the little log school house torn 
clown in I903. At the age of twenty-t\yo years 
he bou~d1t fifty acres of wild land, Lot I2, 
Concession 4, upon \Yhich he resided for four 
years, clearing t\venty acres. He then sold the 
property and retired to the home place. For 
a number of years before his father's death he 
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carried on the farm, and now owns and operates 
100 acres of some of the best farming land in 
Romney township. In. politics he is a Re-
former, and for eight years was a trustee of 
school section No. 7· 
Mr. Getty married Catherine Pinch, a na-
tive of England, and to this union have been 
born children as follows: Phoeba, \Yho died at 
the age of twenty-eight years, married Isaac 
G. Hodgson, of this township, and had three 
children, Florence, Charles and Robert; Maria 
married Henry T. Hodgson, of Romney town-
ship, and has three children, Bertha, Manly and 
Milo; Hugh, a farmer of the township, mar-
ried Edith \Vigfield, and has a son, Ecl,Yin; 
Elsie married J olm Fury, of l\fersea township, 
and has three children, Roy, Guy and Harvey; 
Amanda married Robert Drummond, of Mer-
sea, and has hvo children. Harold and Ina; 
and Harvey is at home. 1Ir. Getty is recog-
nized as one of the representative farmers of 
County Kent, and the success which has at-
tended his efforts is certainly well merited. 
of James ~V. Campbell. l\Iary married Thomas 
\Villan and lived at l\lersea, County of Essex, 
Ont. Grace married John l\fcX eil and moved 
to Iowa. Charles, who located on one-half of 
Lot 6, ).I. R. N., married Jessie Mann. Mar-
tha married Dr. Horatius Mills and resided in 
Romney township. \Villi am eli eel unmarried 
in Tilbury East. Isaac, who began as a farmer 
on Lot 5, of the 8th Concession, marriedl\laria 
:vi!lan and is a resident of Assumption, Ill-
moJs. 
James Campbell, father of James A., was 
born at Dallymoney1 County Antrim, Ireland, 
Sept. 21, 1822, and was but a child of eight 
years when the family came to Canada. In the 
course of time he came into possession of a 
part of his father's land, and he obtained one-
half of Lot 4, in Concession 9, 100 acres, of 
Crown land, upon which he located and lived 
through the experiences of a first settler. He 
prospered in his undertakings, and added to his 
original holdings from time to time, at one time 
owning land aggregating 575 acres in the town-
ship of Tilbury East, the north half of Lots 4 
JAMES \V. CAMPBELL, reeve of Til- and s. in Concession 9, 200 acres; south one-
bury East township, and one of the large half of Lots 4 and 5, in Concession 8, 200 
stock farmers of his section, is a grandson of acres; south one-half of Lot s. Concession 7, 
one of the early settlers of the region. The 100 acres; north one-half, Lot 9, l\L R. N., 
first of the family to come to the County of seventy-five acres, this including the land he 
Kent was Charles Campbell, of Scottish an- drew from the government. 1\Ir. Campbell 
cestry, but a native of the North of Ireland, \vas counted among the very successful farmers 
where he grew to manhood and married 1\Iar- of his clay in his. township. In politics he \vas 
garet Lamon, a native of County Antrim; their a stanch Reformer. In religious belief the 
family was born in the Emerald Isle. In 1830 family are all Presbyterians. and the father-
the family emigrated to Canada, and for a \vas an elder in the church at Valetta for about 
short time made their home at Prescott, County twenty years. 
of Elgin, coming later to Tilbury East. On Nov. 22. 1849, James Campbell mar-
Charles Campbell received of Col. Talbot, who ried l\Iary Ann, eldest daughter of Mathew 
was the Crown agent, a grant of the north ).fartin, one of the early settlers of the tO\Yn-
half of Lot 9, l\1. R. N., of 100 acres. The ship. She died May 21, 1887, aged fifty-four-
land was wild and the roads had not been wars. To this marriage children as follows 
cleared, and here he began the life of a pioneer ~vere born: 1\fathe,v, born April 7, 1854, mar-
settler ancl as such was forced to contend \vith riecl Catherine Closson. and resides on Con-
many 'hardships. He was accidentally killed by cession 8. James \Villiam, born Feb. 12, 1856, 
a falling tree in 1848, at the age of sixty-seven is mentioned below. l\Iarv Ann, born Oct. I, 
years. To Charles and Margaret Campbell I862, married John Sincl~ir. of Tilbury .East, 
were born the follO\vinO' named children, the Lot 7, Concesswn 6. John J., born Apnl 28, 
only survivor being the youngest: Anclrew .I86-t, 1:1arried Elsie Robertson; he is travel!ng 
took up government land, the north h~lf of 111 .l\Iamtoba for the .:.ranson Campbell Fannmg 
Lot Io, l\1. R. N., and married Bridget Fmnes- . l\I1II Co., of Chath~m. E.llen Agne~, born 
sey. John began farming .in H~nvic~1, ~nd at j June 28. I868, ~11ar~ed J?avJ·c~ ~· Gardmer, of 
the time of his death res1cled m Illm01s; he Lot 9, ConcessiOn ; . T!lbm) East. Charles 
married Grace l\IcN eil. James was the father Thomas, born Dec. I 6, I 8;o, married Henrietta. 
t I I . 
: ]! 
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Forest Gardiner, and they live at the old home-
stead. 
James \V. Campbell enjoyed the advantages 
provided in the local schools and was reared 
on the farm to agricultural· pursuits. At the 
age of t\venty-t\YO he located on the farm taken 
up by his grandfather, and after a residence 
of sixteen years there purchased I 20 acres on 
the Back Line, where since 1896 he has had 
his home. Mr. Campbell owns considerable 
land and engages largely in stock farming, 
making a specialty of export cattle. Ever 
since becoming a qualifie~ voter, he has taken 
a lively interest in political matters, in sym-
pathy with the Reform party, and has filled 
many official positions. During 1888-89 he 
was collector; in 1890 he \Vas assessor; served 
on the township board in I892-93-94-95-97-
98-99 and I9oo; and on Jan. I, I903, was 
elected reeve, being re-elected to that incum-
bency Jan. I, I904. · . 
In I878Mr. Campbell married Janet Hodg-
kin, who was born in I858 in Harwich, a 
daughter of Isaac and Ellen (Stevenson) 
Hodgkin. Mrs. Campbell's parents resided 
for some thirty years in Tilbury East, the 
father dying at the age of eighty-two, and the 
mother at the age of seventy-six. Mrs. 
Hodgkin was a daughter of Alexander and 
Janet Stevenson, and \vas born in I8I4. Mr. 
Campbell and his \vife have three children, 
namely: Ella 11., born July I4, I883; Gordon 
\V., born 1\I<irch 30, I885; and Anna l\1., born 
Jan. 23, I887, \Yho is a student in the Chatham 
high school. 
\VILLIAl\1 R. HALL, M. D., physician 
and surgeon, president of the Chatham Hedge 
Fence Co., president of the Chatham Mineral 
\Vater Co., and vice president of the Chatham 
Oil Co., is a native of Richmond Hill, County 
of York, Ont., born Feb. Io, I852, son of 
Henry Hall. 
Henry Hall \vas born in February, I8I9, 
and married J\Iiss Elizabeth Lennon, a native 
of Ireland, born in I825, by whom he i:Iad the 
following children: Hannah, Henry C., Ellen 
A., George John, Mary, \Villiam R. (M. D.), 
James L. (M. D.); Thomas B. (M. D.), Ma-
ria, Elizabeth, Norman and Frank \V. (M. 
D.). The father was a manufacturer of agri-
cultural implements, and very successful in his 
business affairs. During all of his life he was 
an enthusiastic church, Sunday-school and tem-
perance worker, accomplishing much good, 
and gained the respect and affection of a large 
circle of friends. He died in Blenheim, Ont., 
in I877. His widow lived in Toronto, where 
she died Dec. 2, I903. 
\Villiam R. Hall gained his literary train-
ing in the public and !1igh schools of Richmond 
Hill, and in I87 4 began the study of medicine, 
receiving his degree of l\1. D. in I878, from 
the Detroit Medical College, no\v the Detroit 
College of Medicine. After five years of prac-
tice Dr. Hall took a post-graduate course in 
the New York Post-Graduate School and also 
attended. Trinity College, Toronto, for two 
terms, receiving the degree of l\1. C. P. S. 0. 
in I884. Dr. Hall has been medical health 
officer of Chatham for many years, filling that 
position with ability, and under his careful 
supervision the sanitary conditions of the city 
have been materially improved. He is con-
nected with several fraternal associations, viz.: 
The Masonic fraternity, I. 0. 0. F. (in which 
he has passed all the chairs) and Encampment, 
A. 0. U. W., P. S. 0. E., K. P., \V. 0. W., 
'and Chosen Friends. The Doctor has always 
been interested in all measures tending toward 
the advancement of the best interests of the 
city, and, is a public-spirited and charitable 
man. On the formation of the Chatham Hedge 
Fence Co., in I900, he was chosen president, 
and on the organization of the Chatham Min-
eral Water Co., in 190I, he \vas also made pres-
ident of that institution; both firms are in ex-
cellent financial condition, mving to his able 
and progressive management. The Chatham 
Oil Company, of which he is vice-president, is 
the most successful conipany in its line in the 
County of Kent. 
Like his father; who went out as a volun-
ter in the Rebellion of I 837-38, Dr. Hall is an 
ardent Conservative in politics, and in I898 
he was the candidate of his party for Parlia-
mentary honors, Mr. Pardo being the success-
ful candidate in that contest. 
In I88I Dr. Hall was united in marriage 
to Miss Eleanor L. Minturn, daughter of A. 
Minturn, of Detroit, and one son and one 
daughter have been born to this union: Fred 
W., a student at Toronto University, class of 
I905, M. D., is color sergeant of the Twenty-
fourth Regiment, in which his father holds the · 
position of honorary captain and paymaster. 
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Edith, the daughter, read the address of wel- who tnarr·t·e·d Tl10111as S del f \V 11 b u s, o a ace urg; 
come to the Earl of l\1into, Governor-General \ Valter, a11 electrt·cal · G 1 
f C 
. . . . . eng111eer; eorge, w 10 
o anada, on hts vtstt to Chatham 111 August, dted at the aO'e of twenty-two vears · Sarah E 
1903 1 . b .l ' ., 
• • . \V 10 dted at the age of eighteen years; James, 
_Dr. H~ll ts a memb~r of tl~e Chatham :vho owns a restaurant and confectionery store 
J\Iedtcal Soctet.y, the Canadtan Medtcal Society, 111 \Vallaceburg; \Villiam, a farmer of Chatham 
the Pan--0-men.can Health Officers Asso~ia~ion township; Andrew, who died at the age of nine-
and tl;e Canadtan ~-Iealth O!ficers Ass_octatton, teen years; John T., who died at the age of one 
o~ wluch lat.ter he ts ex-pr~s~dent. Astde from year; 'J\Iary Ann, who died in infancy. Mrs. 
hts pop.~tlant~ as a _phystctan, Dr. Hall h~s quen.nell was born in County Elgin, Ont., and 
many f11ends m the ctty where he has made hts 1 dted 111 1885, aged fifty years, and lies buried in 
h?me for so many_ ~ears, and none enjoy in the \Vallaceburg cemetery. She \\'aS a daugh-htgh~r degree the tull confidence of the com- ter of John and Mary Gibb, of Scotland and 
mumty. Can.ada, respectively. They died in County 
Elg111, where the father was a farmer, stave 
manu.facturer and ship builder, and a man of 
prom111ence. ED\V ARD QUENNELL, a retired farmer 
and successful business man of \VallacebttrO' 
"'' Ont., came to this city in the fall of 1902, 
from Chatham township, but is already \vell 
and favor~bly known in the community. He 
was born 111 County Surrey, April 4, 1831, a 
son of Edward, Sr., and Sarah Ouennell na-
tives of England. ~ ' 
In 1845 Edward Quennel!, Sr., and wife 
settled in Rochester New York but as they 
, ' 
were not pleased \vith their new home, they 
moved to Toronto. ·while in EnO'land the f~t~1er had been a \vood sawyer, but after ar-
nvmg in Canada, he wotked upon a farm for 
a few weeks, and was killed by lightning, at 
the. early age of thirty-seven years. The widow 
restdes at Brookville, Ont., near Toronto, and 
although she has attained the remarkable age 
of one hundred and. three years, she is in ex-
cellent health. Both she and her husband early 
connected themselves with the Church of Eng-
lancl. The children born to their union \vere: 
Edward; \Valter. a retired farmer in Ontario; 
James, in charge of a \vood and coal yard at 
Toronto, Ont.; Georg-e, of Detroit, Michigan; 
!Villiam, decea.sed. The mother married \Vill-
~am Tewsely, and bore him the following fam-
tly: Elizabeth, of Coats,·ille, Ont., \vith whom 
the mother resides. married Echvard \Vater-
hause; Mary A. of Detroit, Michigan. married 
William Sherton. and later a Mr. Crawford; 
John is a moulder of Toronto. The paternal 
grandparents \vere Ed,vard and 1\larv Ouennell, 
of England, where they lived and died. 
. In 1857, in \Vardsville, County Elgin. Ont., 
Edward Ouennell. the third in direct line to 
be~r the ;ame, married Mary Ann Gibb. To 1 
·thts union came children as follows: Mary J., I 
Until he \va~ seventeen years of age Ed-
ward Quennel! remained at home, and he then 
worked in the lumber camps and sawmills until 
his marriage, when he rented a farm in Chat-
ham township, County Kent. After remaining 
there four years, he purchased a farm in the 
same to\vnship, and remained until 1902, at 
\vhich time he removed to \V allaceburg, and 
since then has lived retired. In politics he is a 
Reformer, but he has never been \villing to run 
for office, although he was appointed both 
poundmaster and postmaster, and served in 
these capacities for a number of years. Fra-
ternally he is a ]\,Iason. Both he and his wife 
early connected themselves with the Presby-
terian Church. Through his industry, enter-
prise and thrift, 1\Ir. Quennell has raised him-
self to his present position of affluence and 
prominence, and he is heartily esteemed by all 
\vho know him. 
THO:-L\S SHA \V, one of the most prom-
inent, \vealthy and influential men of County 
Kent. comes of an honorable old Irish family 
\vhich \vas established in Chatham township in 
1852 by his pa1·ents, Thomas and Mary A. 
( Charlston) Shaw, natives of County Sligo, 
Ireland. 
Thomas Shaw brought his family to Can-
ada. ancl located at Toronto in 185r. He was 
a farmer. and later settled six miles from Chat-
ham in the Scotch settlement, but afterward 
moved near \\r allaceburg. He died in Chatham 
township in 1854, aged sixty-five, and 
the mother, in · 1875· at \Vallaceburg, aged 
seventy-four years. They were membt>rs of 
::i 
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the ).Iethodist Church. Their children \Yere: 
::\fargaret, deceased, \vho married John Colter; 
Eliza, ,,-ho died in County Kent, wife of James 
Shaw (no relation); Rebecca, \vho married 
John Colter, in County Sligo; l\Iary J., who 
married John Ruttle, of South Dakota; Ann, 
who died in l\Iichigan, wife of John Rogers; 
Isaac, a farmer of Chatham township; Thomas, 
a retired farmer; Joseph, a merchant at \Val-
laceburg. 
Thomas Shaw was born in County Sligo, 
Ireland, July 4, I839, and accompanied his 
parents on their emigration to Canada. He re-
mained on the old homestead until he was six-
teen years of age, and then took up fifty acres 
of wild land to make a home of his own. His 
mother, then a widow, remained for a time 
with him, and after she left he lived alone until 
his marriage. He was persevering and in-
dustrious, and soon added to his first fifty acres, 
and kept on adding until he became the largest 
landowner in the county. Mr. Shaw m.-ns 450 
acres of land at the present time. His opera-
tions in land and lumber have all proved suc-
cessful on account of his excellent business 
judgment, and he is probably one of the 
largest capitalists in the agricultural regions 
of this part of Ontario. In I902 he retired 
from active farming life, and settled at \Val-
laceburg. His money is well invested and-
brings satisfactory returns. J\Ir. Shaw has a 
wide circle of friends \vho have knmvn him 
through his years of early struggle and his 
days of prosperity, and they all unite in holding 
him in high esteem as a man of strict integrity. 
He is a consistent member of the Methodist 
Church. In politics he is a Conservative. 
On Dec. 29, I869, J\Ir. Shaw married in 
Chatham township, l\Iargaret E. McKean, who 
\vas born in Lockport, N. Y., daughter of 
Thomas and Agnes (McAllister) :McKean, of 
Denny and Campbelltown, Scotland, and grand-
daughter of David and Janet (Rankin) Mc-
Kean. In I849 the parents of Mrs. Shaw re-
moved to Lockport, N. Y., where they lived 
for three years, and then located in Chatham 
tmvnship, County Kent, where they secured IOO 
acres of fine land. Here they remained until 
they died, the father in I898, aged eighty-t\yo 
years and the mother in I900, aged eighty-two 
years also. Thev now lie at rest in the Dres-
den cemetery. They both were members of the 
Presbyterian Church. These children were 
born to l\1r. and Mrs. 11cKean: Elizabeth mar-
ried Edward McKerrall, \vho O\vns a fine farm 
in Hanyich; David is a fanner near Harbor 
Beach, Michigan; }Iargaret marriecll\1r. Shaw; 
Janet married J. A. Cortney, a machinist at 
Dresden; Agnes married Donald Angus, at 
Chatham; and Isabella, deceased, was the wife 
of John Holmes. The children born to 1\Ir. 
and l\Irs. Shaw \Yere: Alfred T., a farmer on 
the old hori1estead in Chatham township, mar-
ried Ada E. Shaw, and they have twin daugh-
ters, Marie D. at)d }Iargaret E.; Rev. D. Stan-
ley, a minister in the 1\Iethoclist Church, mar-
ried Cariola C. C. Idle, and they reside at De-
troit, Michigan; and }I iss Anna A. is at home. 
ALFRED T. SnA w was born on the present 
farm :May I7, I872, and is the eldest child of 
Thomas and }1argaret E. (J\IcKean) Shaw. 
He operates the fine farm of I so acres on Con-
cession 2, Lot I9, and occupies a handsome· 
brick residence erected by his father in I 89 I. 
He obtained an excellent education, and at-
tended The Canada Business College at Chat-
ham prior to taking charge of the farm. On 
Dec. 26, I90o, he married Ada E. Shaw, of 
Bronte, Ont., who was born in September, 
I873, daughter of Thomas and Maria (Mar-
low) Shaw, natives of Counties Antrim and 
\Vestmeath, Ireland, ·respectively. A few clays 
after her parents' marriage in I854, they started 
for Canada and settled at \Vooclstock. Until 
I883 the father followed railroading, and then 
retired to a farm in County Halton, Ont. He· 
still survives at the age of seventy-eight years, 
his wife dying in I899, aged seventy-two years. 
They had these children born to them : Robert 
A., the station agent at Langdon, North 
Dakota; Thomas \V., C. P. R. agent, of Field, 
British Columbia; John J., train dispatcher at 
Vancou.-er, British Columbia; Richard H., 
station agent at Silvana, \Vashington; Rev. 
Dr. Marlow A., a Presbyterian minister at 
Boston, Massachusetts; and Ada E., who be-
came :\Irs. Shaw. In politics Mr. Shaw is 
Independent, voting for the candidate he be-
lie.-es best fitted for the office. Fraternally he 
belongs to the I. 0. 0. F. Both he and wife 
are members of the }fethodist Church. 
HENRY E. JOHNSO::.J, of \Vallaceburg, 
Ont., has been town clerk since I883, and 
librarian since I 898. and discharges the duties 
of both offices in a manner \Yhich reflects credit 
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on himself and on the city. His birth occurred 
in \Vallaceburg, Sept. IO, I845, and he is a son 
of Lionel H. and 1\Iary P. (Burnham) Johnson, 
of County Kent and 1\ ew Hampshire, re-
spectively. For many years the father, \Yho 
was born in I8I8, \Vas a merchant, and he 
died in \Vallaceburg, in I882. From I867 to 
I88I he served as a member of the council; was 
ree,·e for a number of years; county warden 
and postmaster for a long time, and was one of 
the prominent men of \Vallaceburg. The 
mother was born in I822, and she now makes 
her home in Detroit, Michigan. She is a de-
vout member of the Methodist Church, of 
which her husband was also a member. The 
children born to this worthy couple \Yere: \Vill-
iam, Albert and Clarence, who all died young; 
Henry E. ; Eliza, Herbert and Florence, "ho 
died young; Alice M., of Green Bay, \Vis-
consin, who married Samuel Griffith, a printer; 
Emma M., who married J . .:\1. Barber, proprie-
tor of a tannery at Bracebridge, .:\Iuskoka, 
Ont.; Olive, who married Dr. J. F. Berry, of 
Chicago; Lizzie, who married Rev. Charles 
Smith, a 1v1ethodist minister, at Toronto; Hat-
tie, who married \Villiam Judd, a bookkeeper 
at Detroit, Michigan; Lena, who married \V. · 
S. \Veir, circulating agent of the Detroit 
Journal. Lionel H. Johnson was a son of 
Col. James and Margaret (McCollum) John-
son, of Northumberland, England, and the Isle 
of ::\lull, respectively. Col. Johnson emigrated 
to New York State at an early day, but later, 
under the solicitation of Lord Selkirk, came 
to County Kent; he was a Loyalist, and served 
in the \'var of I8I2. 
In December, I87I, l\Ir. Henry E. John-
son was married in \Vyoming, County Lamb-
ton, to Miss Charlotte 1\Iott, and the children 
born to this union are: Nellie G. of Tower, 
Minnesota, married \Villiam Anderson, a 
bookkeeper; James A. is a miner of Dawson 
City; Harry C. died at the age of six years; 
Maud M. and Lyle H., Daniel F. and George 
F. are at home. Mrs. Johnson was born in 
Brooklyn, Ont., in I849, a daughter of Dr. 
George B. and Esther (Smith) ::\I ott, of 
Petroiia, Ontario. 
Henry E. Johnson \vorked in his father's 
store from boyhood, and \Yhen he was fourteen 
years of age, he began clerking in a general 
store in \Vallaceburg, where he continued four 
years. In I86I he \Yent to Saginaw, ::\Iichigan, 
and spent a year clerking, after \Yhich he re-
turned home, and began sailing on the lakes, 
thus continuing four years. He then took a 
course in a commercial college at Toronto, and, 
returning, entered his father's store, there re-
maining until he was appointed first Dominion 
Telegraph agent, an office he retained until 
I884. For some time he clerked for an uncle 
in Chatham Gore, in a general store, but after 
two years, he returned to \Vallaceburg to ac-
cept the office of town clerk, and in addition 
to his other duties, he also conducts a general 
conveyancing business, being yery successful 
in all his ventures. In politics he is a Con-
servative, and he has always been prominent in 
local affairs. 
CHARLES BENEDICT, \Yho was well 
knom1 in the County of Kent, for many years 
prior to his death, especially as an advocate of 
the temperance cause, was born in the County 
of Elgin, March 30, I831. -
Charles Benedict, Sr., his father, was born 
in the State of Vermont, June I3, I788, and, 
when a boy, moved with his parents to the 
State of New York. In his young manhood he 
came to Canada, and was a soldier in the war 
of I8I2. On April I2, I82o, he was married 
in Elgin to Mary Burwell, \vho was born Oct. 
6, I796, daughter of James BunYell, a British 
soldier of the Revolution. Mr. Benedict drew 
a 200-acre farm on the north side of the Tal-
bot Road, in Lot I2, Southwold township. 
County Elgin, and he lived there until early in 
the fifties, when he located in Raleigh to\mship, • 
County Kent, and at the time of his death .:\fay 
IO, I857, he O\Yned a farm near Cedar Springs. 
To Charles and Mary (Burwell) Benedict were 
born children as follo\YS: Elijah, born June 30, 
I82I, married Maria \Vilson; Hannah, born 
Nov. 4, I823; James, born April 22, I826; 
Mary, born April 5, I829, is the widow of 
Elijah Gilbert; Charles, born .:\larch 30, I 83 I; 
and Ann, born April IO, I833· All are de-
ceased except Mrs. Gilbert. After the death 
of the mother of these children, l\Ir. Benedict 
married Sophronia (Crawford). and to this 
marriage came: Sarah A., born Sept. 2I, I836, 
married \Villiam Pardo, and is now deceased; 
Louisa, born June 30, I838, married R. J. 
Morrison; Elizabeth. born .Feb. 5, I84o, mar-
ried James Toll, and is deceased: Elisha, born 
July 2, I8.:p, married Salome Pardo, and is 
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deceased; and Elias, born March I, r844, mar-
ried Villa Kennedy, and resides in l\1ichigan. 
Charles Benedict, son of Charles, Sr., was 
a carpenter, and followed that calling for some 
years. After his marriage he settled in his 
home in the tO\Yn of Blenheim, then only a 
village, and in the fall of .1865, removed to the 
farm now occupieq by Mrs. Benedict. This 
property of roo acres was given to Mrs. Bene-
dict by her father, Thomas Pardo, and adjoins 
the homestead, and it is as fine farming land 
as can be found in the County of Kent. Mr. 
Benedict was a lover of home and good books, 
and took a great deal of interest in the educa-
tion of the young. For about fifteen years he 
gave efficient service as school trustee. He was 
an active temperance worker, being one of the 
only two in his polling division who voted for 
the Duncan Act the first time it was tried in 
Raleigh township. Among the earliest advo-
cates of temperance in his locality, he gave 
much time and thought to the work of ad-
vancing its cause, and by his quiet manly in-
fluence did much good. 
On July 3, r86r, Mr. Benedict married 
Lois Louisa Pardo, who was born May 6, 1837 .. 
on the place adjoining the present home, and 
to this union two children came: Mary Louisa, 
born July 6, r862, it at home; and James 
Douglas, born June 23, r868, carries on the 
home farm, and is a very successful manager, 
to judge from the evidence of thrift and care 
.about the premises. 
Quebec, spending thirteen weeks on the water. 
From Quebec they came up the river to Mont-
real, thence by boat to Long Point, after which 
they follmyed the Talbot Road to the resi-
dence of his brother Peter, in the township of 
Tilbury East, where the summei· was passed. 
In the fall of 1832 they settled on government 
Lot I 3, Concession 3, a roo-acre tract of wild 
land, which was a perfect wilderness when they 
located there, they being the first settlers in the 
neighborhood. J olm Simpson lived to see the 
greater portion of his land cleared, and in the 
little log house he built on the ·west fifty acres, 
\Yere born all his children. This primitive 
home was replaced in r865 by the present sub-
stantial house. The wife and mother passed 
a\Yay in r8sr, aged forty-three years, survived 
by her husband until 1\Iay 14, 1893, when he, 
·too, entered into rest. Their children were: 
Elizabeth, widow of Isaac Cates, lives in the 
township; ::\1argaret, deceased, who married 
James Shanks; Sarah Ann, deceased, who mar-
ried Joseph Featherstone; John; William, a 
carpenter at Leamington; and George, who 
O}vns half of the homestead. 
John Simpson, Jr., was bOrn Sept. 28, 1838, 
on the homestead, and there grew to manhood, 
receiving but a limited education in the log 
cabin, the entire time he attended school being 
but eighteen months. He remained upon the 
farm ;;tnd did much toward its ultimate devel-
opment, being the head of affairs for some years 
prior to his father's death, and he has devoted 
his entire life to farming. His property con-
·when Mr. Benedict was taken away, his 
death occurring in Raleigh township, Aug. I 5, 
r88g, the township lost a good citizen, and his 
home a loving husband and father. Mrs. Bene-
dict and her t\VO children are justly numbered 
among the representatiw people of Ouvry, and 
that part of the county, and are very popular 
among their many friends. 
EVERETT SDIPSOX, tmmship coun-
cillor, is the eldest of three brothers who are 
operating the homestead farm of their family, 
a property acquired in 1832, by their grand-
father, John Simpson, whose brother, Peter 
Simpson, settled on the Talbot road in r8r6. 
John Simpson \Yas born in Market-
Wheaton, Yorkshire, England, in r8o7, where 
he grew to manhood. There he married Eliza-
beth Burley, and upon their marriage day in 
the early spring of 1832, they set sail for 
sists of fifty acres of the old homestead, and roo 
acres in Concession 3· On Oct. 7, r868, he 
was married to Ann Askew, a daughter of 
Thomas Askew, and their children are: Charles, 
a farmer of Romney, who married Mary S. 
Greaves; Everett; and Alvin, Mina and ·watson, 
at home. Everett, Alvin and \Vatson are all 
engaged in assisting their father in his farm 
work. In politics the father is a Reformer, 
and is ,vell informed on matters of general 
interest. The family all attend Zion Methodist 
Church. 
Everett Simpson was born in the home 
place, Oct. 7, 1873, and received the usual 
school advantages. His life has been spent in 
farming, and he ne,·er took much interest in 
public affairs until three years ago, ''"hen he 
·was elected as a member of the council, since 
which time he has been twice re-elected. He 
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is the eldest of the three brothers at home, and 
a most worthy and excellent young man, a 
favorite with all who know him. 
The Askew Family in Canada traces back 
to Thomas Askew, who \vas born in Yorkshire, 
England, and who came to Canada in r8r6, in 
company with Robert Shanks and Peter Simp-
son. With a two-wheeled cart they made their 
way over the Talbot Road to Lot 173, upon 
which Mr. Askew settled, and carried out the 
government conditions, receiving the Crown 
deed for the 200 acres. He married Mary 
\Villan, and to them were born the following 
children: \Villiam, of Gosfield township, Coun-
ty Essex; Elizabeth, wife of the late George 
Russell; John, who married Mary Ann Russell; 
Margaret, deceased, who married Thomas 
Coatsworth; Thomas, who married Alice Carr, 
and who resided on Lot 173, until his death 
some five years ago; Mary, who married Heze-
kiah Hughson; Isaac, who married Eleanor 
Le,vis, and who resided on the homestead until 
his death; Ann, who married John Simpson; 
Henry, \vho married a Miss l\IcNutt, and died 
in Leamington; Harriet, who married first 
Robert Lott, and second Thomas Coatsworth. 
ALEXANDER PETERKIN, a successful 
general farmer of Dover township, residing 
on Lot 14, 13th Concession, was born in For-
res, Morayshire, Scotland, Jan. ro, 1832, a 
son of James and Marjory (Mitchell) Peterkin, 
natives of the same locality. 
In 1836 the parents emigrated to Canada, 
locating in Dover township upon a farm taken 
up by the mother's brother, Robert Mitchell, 
Esq. Both men worked on the farm, until the 
sons of Mr. Peterkin became old enough to 
operate it. James Peterkin died Dec. 31, 1870, 
aged eighty-five, and his wife died June 14, 
1870, aged seventy-six years, and both are 
buried in Owens cemetery, Dover township. 
During their declining years the parents were 
tenderly cared for by their son, Alexander. 
\Vhile living in Scotland, the parents \\ere 
members of the Presbyterian Church, but there 
was no church of that denomination in Dover 
to\ynship. The two children born to them were 
Alexander; and James, unmarried, who re-
sides with Alexander and for a number of 
years was constable. , 
Alexander Peterkin came to his present 
farm in r864, although he had located in Dover 
township in 1836, \vith his parents. This farm 
is one of the finest in County Kent, and com-
prises 200 acres of highly cultivated land, all 
of which has been cleared by Mr. Peterkin, \vho. 
foundit covered with forest, and who was com-
pelled to make a clearing to put up the log cabin 
that served as the first home. In politics he 
is a member of the Reform party, served as 
school trustee, and is now lieutenant of the 
militia company for Sir Edmund ·walker Head, 
baronet governor, receiving his commission 
Aug. 9, 1856. Both he and his wife are con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church~ 
in whose good work they take an active part. 
On March 5, r864, Mr. Peterkin married, 
in Chatham, Ont., Miss Catherine Crawford, 
and the following children have been born of 
this happy union: Catherine M. married Arth-
ur D. \Vemp, of Dover township; Mary J. mar-
ried John J. Currie, a teacher at Indian Head, 
Northwest Territory; Christina E. and Janet 
A., are young ladies at home; James G. is at 
home; and his twin sister Ellen M. is deceased; 
Caroline l\1. married \Villiam Mills, Dover 
township; Rebecca E. married Robert G. De-
war, Saint Ann's Island, Ont.; Sarah A. is a 
young lady at home; Alexander M. and John 
are also at home. Mrs. Peterkin \vas born 
March 3, 1842, at Auchreoick, Cowell, Carra, 
Argyllshire, Scotland, daughter of Dougal 
and Catherine (McCollum) Crawford, of the 
same locality, where they were married. On 
Sept. 3, 1853, they located in Chatham, Ont., 
where for hvo years Mr. Cra\dord was over-
seer from Chatham to Baptist creek of the 
Great \Vestern railroad, now the Grand Trunk, 
then in process of construction. Later, he re:-
moved to Little Bear Creek, Dover township, 
and settled on a farm owned by George Mc-
Collum, of fifty acres, which Mr. McCollum 
afterward gave to his sister, ?-.Irs. Crawford. 
From time to time other land was added to the 
original fifty acres, until at the time of his 
death, Mr. Crawford owned r,ooo acres all of 
which is now in the possession of his sons. ?o.Ir. 
Crawford would accept of public office, 
other than that of school trustee, which he held 
for many years. He was born in February, 
r8o3, and died Dec. 26, r882; while his wife 
was born in r8r4. and died Feb. 5. 1901, and 
both are interred in a private burying ground 
on the old farm. They \Yere members of the 
Presbyterian Church, and died in that faith .. 
:i 
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The children born to these parents were: Janet, 
deceased, married Alexander Gorden of Dover 
township; Christena married Thomas Rogers, 
of Texarkana, Arkansas; George died at the 
age of eighteen months; l\Irs. Peterkin; Peter 
is a farmer and ex-school teacher of Dover 
township, also a member of the council; John 
is a farmer, living in Ailscrag, Ont.; Dougal is 
a farmer of Dover township; l\Iary A. married 
James \ Y emp, Dover township ; and George is 
a farmer .on the old homestead. The paternal 
grandfather, Dougal Crawford, married Cath-
erine Thompson; they were both natives of 
Scotland where he was an overseer of a large 
estate; they both died there. 
l\Ir. and Mrs. Peterkin are very justly num-
bered among the leading people of Dover town-
ship, in which they have made their home for 
so many years, and their children are regarded 
as important factors in the social life of the 
communit;r. The prosperity which has attend-
ed them, is the result of hard work, judicious 
management, and careful economy, and the 
example they set in their lives is one worthy 
of emulation. 
GEORGE \V. COATSvVORTH, treas-
urer of Romney tmvnship, County of Kent, and 
a descendant of one of the pioneer settlers of 
that locality, is one of the prominent men of 
his community. He is a grandson of Robert 
CoatS\Yorth. John Coatsworth, one of the 
sons of Robert Coatsworth, was born in Eng-
land, and was three years old when his parents 
settled in Romney, coming almost direct from 
England. There he grew to manhood, and 
during the Rebellion of I837-38, he and his 
two older brothers served as volunteers. When 
he began farming for himself, John Coats-
worth located on the farm on which George 
W. now resides, being the west half of Lot 
I93, Talbot Road, consisting of I I6 acres. 
This property he cleared, and resided upon it 
the remainder of his life, with the exception of 
five years spent at Rondeau, where he owned 
and operated a mill. \Vith the exception of thi~ 
one venture, his entire life was devoted to agri-
cultural pursuits, and his efforts were crowned 
with success. In politics he was a Conservative 
and he took considerable interest in local af-
fairs, serving as collector for twelve or thirteen 
years. He died March I, I892, aged seventy-
seven years. 
J olm Coats\Yorth married Hannah Goulet, 
daughter of Francis Xavier Goulet, of Raleigh 
tO\Ynship, an account of whom appears else-
\Yhere. l\lrs. Coatsworth died in I899, aged 
seventy years. The following children were 
born to this union: George \V.; Harriet, \Yife 
of Albert Da\YSon, of \Vheatley; \Vinthrop, of 
Chatham; Leonidas, of Chicago; Levi, of 
CoatS\Yorth; :\Iiss Tamer, who resides in Chi-
cago; Kenneth, of Romney; Frank, of Chat-
ham; \Villiam, of Chicago; and Louis, a whole-
sale florist in Chicago. 
George \V. Coatsworth, the eldest of the 
family, was born on the home place, Oct. 2j, 
I 846, and has there n1<1.de his home ever since. 
As his brothers turned their attention to other 
occupations, he continued on the farm, for 
some years prior to his father's death carrying 
on the work, and since I 890 he has been in pos-
session. In addition to the homestead of n6 
acres, Mr. Coatsworth owns a farm of forty-
t\Yo acres one mile east, and devotes his entire 
attention to farming. In politics he is a Con-
servative, and is regarded as one of the lead-
ing men of the township, and has often been 
called upon to accept office. In I879 he served 
his first year on the township council, and has 
since served four years as a member of that 
body, in addition to one year as reeve, and by 
virtue o£ that office he was on the county board 
in I889. In I899 he wa11 appointed treasurer 
of the township, an office he has since continuerJ 
to fill. His wife's maiden name was Sarah 
Dawson, and she was also a member of the 
family of one of the early settlers of the tO\Yn-
ship. Three children have been born ·of this 
marriage: Jennie M. and Kate L., who died 
in early womanhood; and Miss Stella Belle, a 
most charming young lady residing at home, 
who is an important social factor. 
GEORGE BARR, a prominent c1t1zen of 
·Chatham township, County Kent, \Yhere he is 
successfully engaged in general farming on 
Lot I, 6th Concession, has resided upon his 
fine farm of seventy-five acres since 1876. In 
those days the country was all a wilderness and 
he \vas obliged to make a clearing for his frame 
house. He was born in Lincolnshire, England, 
Jan. 23, I845, son of John and Ann (Allen) 
Barr, both of that locality. 
John Barr came with his wife to Canada. 
settling near Hamilton, where he farmed until 
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his death, \Yhich occurred in October, I902, 
when he was eighty-four years of age. His 
wife passed a\vay in I86o, aged thirty-seven 
years. The children born to this union \Yere: 
George; Thomas, a farmer residing near Brant-
ford, Ont.; John, of \Vaterford, Ont.; Joseph, 
deceased; \ Villiam, a farmer residing near 
\Vaterford, Ont.; Ann, who married \Villis 
Hall, a farmer of Villanova, Ont. The pa-
ternal grandparents of George Barr were John 
and Eliza Barr, natives of England of Scotch 
descent, \Yho liYed and died in England. 
as acti\·e as a young man, and takes a pride in 
superintending all the details of his farm work. 
He is highly respected throurrl10ut the 
0 b 
community, and has many friends, for he is a 
George Barr \Yas married. first, in Colling-
wood, Ont., to ~Iary J. Reed, and one child, 
John, now deceased, was born to their union. 
Mrs. Barr was a native of Canada, and died 
in I 869, aged h\·enty-one years. In r8;o l\Ir. 
Barr married, in Dover township, Mary Ann 
Richmond. Their children \Yere as follows: 
David married Maggie Grant, and they re-
side with our subject; Lettie, of San Fran-
cisco, California, married Andrew Dalton; 
Mary E. and Maggie (twins) reside with 
their aunt, at Niagara, New York. Mrs. Barr 
was Lorn in Do,·er tO\mship, and died in 
April, I 876, aged twenty-nine years, and is 
buried in Maple Leaf cemetery. She was a 
daughter of John and Mary Richmond, of 
Lancashire, England, who were among the 
first settlers in Dover township, where Mr. 
Richmond was a stone cutter, although he also 
followed farming, having taken up land after 
his settlement in Ontario. 
George Barr came to Ontario with his par-
ents in the spring of I849, \vhen four years of 
age, and \vhen he had attained his majority, 
he worked among the farmers. Renting 
a farm at Collingwood, Ont., he re-
mained upon it five years and then purchased 
his present property. Mr. Barr has been a 
member of the Presbyterian Church for a num-
ber of years, and gives liberally toward its sup-
port. He has acted as school trustee since the 
handsome brick school house in his section \\·as 
built in I 8go and \Yas instrumental in secnring 
0 ' 
Its erection. In politics he is a Cons~rvative, 
and strong in his support of the principles of 
his party. Fraternally he is an Orangeman, 
and was a member of 66th Infantry in the Fen-
ian Raid. serving all through that conflict as 
guard of prisoners at Toronto. His farm is 
one of the best in the to\mship, and although 
nearing the sixty year milestone, l\Ir. Barr is 
man who wins them not only on account of his 
numerous admirable traits of character, but 
al~o. because of his genial manner and kindly 
spmt. 
ISAAC E. SIMPSON, an honored resi-. 
dent of Merlin and a \Yell-known miller in 
Raleigh to\mship, descends from one of the 
first families to settle on the Talbot Road m 
the present township of Tilbury East. E~r!y 
records of this family will be found else\Yhere. 
Thomas Simpson, father of Isaac E., was 
born on the homestead place on the Talbot 
Road, wh~re he grew to manhood. After be-
ginning for himself, he resided for a short time 
some hYo miles east of Blenheim, on property 
now owned and occupied by James Griffith. 
He then traded for Lot I63 on the Talbot Road 
in Raleigh township, and there he lived for 
some fifteen years, engaged successfully in 
farming. Still owning this place, he moved to 
Lot r6I, now occupied by his son James \V., 
and there he died. He supported the political 
measures of the Government party. \Vith his 
family he belonged to the Methodist Church. 
Thomas Simpson was t\vice married. His first 
wife, Fanny, daughter of Isaac Russell, was 
the mother of but one child, Isaac E. 
Isaac Russell \vas a native of Northumber-
land, England, and was there employed in the 
lead mines. With his wife and family he came 
to Canada, crossing the ocean in a sailing ves-
sel, and spending thirteen weeks on the water. 
Settling first in Mersea township, County Es-
sex, he soon after came to Lot I67, Talbot 
Road, and here both he and wife died. Their 
children \Vere: George, who died in Leaming-
ton; . \Villiam, who lived on a part of the old 
homestead, and died in 1902; Hugh, a resi-
dent of Oxley, Colchester township, County 
Essex; Joseph, who died at Leamington; Fan-
ny, mother of our subject, who died aged 
hYenty-four years; :Mary Ann, deceased, "·ho 
married J olm Askew; Sarah, \Yidow of Peter 
Simpson, of Leamington; Elizabeth, "·ife of 
John Thomas Linch, of Manitoba; Margaret, 
"·ho married LeRoy Hooker, pastor of a Pres-
byterian Church at Chicago. 
• Isaac E. Simpson was born Feb. 22, I 8 5 r, 
~~.\?:.r-1~·.~.· . . ,  , 
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in Harwich township, and he grew up in Ra-
leigh, on the lake road, and in time came into 
· possession of the east half of Lot I 63. He 
erected the present buildings and engaged ex-
tensively in farming, and also in the potash 
business. In the fall of 1893 Mr. Simpson 
moved to Merlin, where he erected his present 
grist mill, to which he has given his entire at-
tention. Some years ago he sold his farm to 
Joseph Teskey. By his enterprise Mr. Simp-
son has added materially to the prosperity of 
the village of which he is one of the substantial 
citizens. 
Ever since his young manhood Mr. Simp-
son has taken an active part in Church ''"ork, 
and, as a member of the Methodist congrega-
tion in Merlin; he has been untiring in his 
efforts to add to the strength and influence of 
the Church. At present he is serving as one of 
the trustees, and as secretary of the circuit. 
He is ably seconded in Church work by his 
wife, daughter and son. 
On Oct. 30, 1872, Mr. Simpson was united 
in marriage with Rebecca Lewis, a native of 
Westminster township, County of Middlesex, 
and to this union were born four children: 
Isaac Newton, born July 31, 1875, died Aug. 
13, 1877; Adela Alena, born May 12, 1877, 
died April 25, 1892; Ada Avilla, born Oct. 
10, 1878, a talented young lady, who is organ-
ist of the Methodist Church at Merlin; and 
.Russell Oliver, born May 12, 1881. Politically 
Mr. Simpson is a zealous Government sup-
porter, and he has served as a member of the 
Raleigh Council. Fraternally he belongs to 
the I. 0. 0. F. and the Foresters, of Merlin. 
The family is one of prominence in Raleigh 
tO\Ynship. 
married Martha Boulton; 1viargaret A., of 
Chatham, who married John H. Oldershaw; 
Salem L., a farmer in Chatham township, who 
married Annie McLean of Dover township; 
and Edith E., who married Harry Bakewell, a 
jeweler at Toronto. ).Irs. Arnold was born at 
;..rossley, County Middlesex, Ont., April 13, 
1832, a daughter of Darney and Margaret A. 
(Nelson) 1\Iills, of K ova Scotia and Ireland, 
respectively. The father, who was a retired 
farmer, died near Port Huron, Michigan, April 
24, r88o, aged seventy-nine years, and the 
mother died in Ontario, July 3, 1852, aged 
fifty years. Both were members of the Baptist 
Church. .Their children were: Nelson, de-
ceased; Hamilton, deceased; Elizabeth, de-
ceased, wife of James Edwards; Ruben l\1.'; 
Barney, a lumberman of Michigan; Jane E., 
deceased, who married Ansley Griffith; Mary~ 
Margaret A., who married Samuel Arnold, a 
brother of our subject; James, a farmer and 
miller, in \Vashington; Diana, of Chicago, 
Illinois, who married Flavis Gillett. 
DAVID LE\VIS ARNOLD, a retired 
farmer of Chatham township, residing on Lot 
12, Concession 3, came hither 1\lay 3, 1853, at 
a time when the entire country was a wilder-
ness. He was born at Louisville, Chatham 
township, Jan. 19, 1830, a son of Lewis and. 
Mary (Sherman) Arnold, of that place, where 
they remained, the former being busily engaged 
as 'a farmer and shoemaker, until his death in 
Mr. Arnold was reared by his grandparents, 
Lewis Arnold and wife, from the time he was 
three months of age, and he remained with 
them until he located upon his present farm. 
This property he conducted himself until 1902, 
when he retired in favor of his son, and the 
two families live in houses about roo yards 
apart. They are all members of the Methodist 
Church, and 1\Ir. Arnold was steward in the 
same for thirty years. In politics he is a Con-
servative, but he ha9 never desired office. After 
a well-spent life, he is enjoying his declining 
years, surrounded by those he loves, and pro-
vided with the comforts of life supplied by 
ample means. Throughout the entire county 
he is highly esteemed, and he has many warm 
personal friends. 
DANIEL P. McDONALD (deceased), 
who took an important part in the upbuilding of 
Wallaceburg, County of Kent, was born. at 
Port Lambton, Ont., Feb. 23, 1850, and ched 
in Wallaceburg Oct. 25, 1886. He is interred 
in the beautiful Wallaceburg cemetery. 
Mr. McDonald was a son of James and 
Nancy (McDonald) McDonald, of the County 
of Kent, Ont. During his younger years 
James McDGmald was a farmer, but during the 
later portion of his life he was a general mer-
chant at Port Lambton, where he died in 1898, 
r8go. 
On :May 3, 1854, in Harwich township, 
Mr. David Lewis Arnold married Mary Mills, 
and the children born to this union were: Syl-
vester \V., a farmer of Chatham township, who 
DANIEL P. McDONALD 
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aged seventy-seven years; his wife died 
in October, I875, aged sixty- five years. 
They were members of the Methodist 
Church. The children born to them 
were: Frances, of Los Angeles, California, 
married to J. E. Melligan, a retired: farmer; 
Daniel P.; and Fanny, of Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, married to Richard Melligan, a large 
ranchman. 
On July 3, I875, in Sarnia, Ont., Daniel P. 
McDonald was married to Miss Lizzie Bury, 
· and they had children as follows : Clara A. 
married T. D. Tanner, a toolmaker of Albion, 
Michigan; Olin E. is a druggist of Detroit, 
Michigan; Lemuel H. is at home. Mrs. Mc-
Donald was born in Sombra township, daugh-
ter of John and Sarah (Ellis) Bury, of Brock-
ville, Ont., and New York State, respectively, 
who came to Canada ancl took up a farm of 300 
acres in Sombra township, where the father 
died May I, I 896, aged seventy-six years; the 
mother died July I 3, I 893, aged fifty nine 
years. Both were consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. The children born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bury were: Lizzie, Mrs. McDonald; 
Mary A., of Bay City, Michigan, who married 
V. \V. \Vhite; John E., who was drowned in 
the Detroit river Nov. 26, I90I; George H., 
a farmer on the old homestead; and Sarah C., 
who married John Stokes, a farmer of Sombra, 
and died May 9, I903. 
Mr. McDbnald was reared upon a farm, 
but after his marriage he removed to \Vallace-
burg and embarked in a general merchandise 
business, in which he was engaged at the time 
of his death. In politics he was a Conservative, 
and he was very active in party matters, serv-
ing as a member of the town council for two 
years. He was held in high esteem by all 
who knew him. Fraternally he was a mem-
ber ,of the I. 0. 0. F. and Encampment, and 
the A. 0. U. \V. His religious views made 
him a Methodist, and he served as a representa-
tive to conference and missions for many years, 
was also Sunday school superintendent for a 
long time, and was always interested in church 
work of all kinds. His life was a lesson to 
others and he died as he lived, a charitable, kind 
hearted·, Christian gentleman, whose memory is 
tenderly cherished, and whose loss is mourned 
by those he has left behind, as well as in the 
community at large. 
14 
ARCHIBALD PARK is a familiar figure 
in the business circles of Chatham, where as a 
member of the firm of Park Bros., proprietors 
of the Chatham Engine :Works, he has gained 
a substantial standing. The boiler and ma-
chine shop which they conduct was established 
many years ago, and is one of the prosperous. 
institutions of that thriving little city. 
The Park family is of Scottish extracti0rr~ 
David Park, father of Archibald, was born in: 
1831, in Scotland, and married Juliann Gard-
ner, who was born in I834 in Dundee, Scot-
land. A large family blessed this union, the' 
seven eldest born in Wiltshire, England', name-
ly: David J., deceased, who was in partnership-
with his brothers Archibald and John M. until 
his death; Archibald; John M., in partnership. 
with Archibald; George, who died young;~ 
Arthur, who died young; ] ames, of Chatham, 
wno works with his brothers in the machine-
shop; Augustus, who is deceased; George, who-
is bookkeeper for his brothers; Jessie, wife of 
H. G. Gorham, master mechanic for the Canada 
Northern Railway Co.; Jennie, who died when 
twenty-two years old; and Marian, a trained 
nurse, of \Vinnipeg, Man. In r866 David 
Park brought his wife and family, then con-
sisting of seYen children, to Canada, ~nd their 
first location was in Hamilton, Ont., but as they 
did not like the place they remained there only 
two weeks, coming to Chatham. Here the 
father became foreman in a machine shop for 
Hyslop & Ronald, continuing thus until 1873~ 
when he moyed to Muskegon, lVIichigan. There 
he remained for four years, operating a large 
sawmill for Hackley & Company, and on his 
return to Chatham in I877 he and John Hyslop 
purchased the machine shop of Andrew Hyslop. 
They were in partnership for only one year, 
David Park in 1878 buying Mr. Hyslop's in-
terest, after \vhich he carried the business on 
alone until 1884, in which year he sold' out to 
his three sons, Archibald, John M. and Da,·icl 
J. He and his wife are now living retired, in 
Leamington, Ont. They are members of St. 
Andrew's Church. John Park, the father oC 
David, passed all his life in Scotland. He was; 
a \veaver by occupation. 
Archibald Park was born Dec. I r, I856~ 
in Wiltshire, England, came with his parents 
to America in I866, and for some time at-
tended the Chatham schools. He learned the 
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trade of his father, and in 1884, in company 
with his brothers, David J. and John M., took 
up the business on his own account, the fine 
machine shop now conducted by Park Bros. 
being erected that year. The works cover an 
acre of ground, and regular employment is 
given to about thirty-five men, the business 
having attained quite extensive proportions. 
The three brothers were in partnership until 
1892, when David J. died, and since that time 
Archibald and John M. Park have continued 
together. 
In February, 1887, Archibald Park was 
united in marriage, in Chatham, with lVIiss · 
.r\lbertena Thomson, of Hamilton, Ont., 
daughter of Andrew and Ann (Ferguson) 
Thomson, of that place, and four children have 
been born to them, viz.: Charles A., who died 
when six years old; Hazel, \vho died when 
seven years old; and Evaline and Archi-
bald B., both of whom are still \vith their 
parents. 
Mr. Park's religious connection is with St. 
Andrew's Church, and socially he fraternizes 
with the I. 0. 0. F., the A. 0. U. \V. and the 
Sons of Scotland. He is a stanch Conservative 
in political sentiment, but his time is devoted 
principally to business, and he cares nothing 
for ~ublic office or other honors. There is 
no more respected citizen in Chatham than 
Archibald Park. He may truly be called a self-
made man, in the best sense of the term, and is 
deserving of great credit for the use he has 
made of his opportunities. As a business man 
he is favorably known among a large circle of 
associates, and personally his character is above 
reproach. 
ing, using his spare time to further perfect his 
own knowledge. His legal studies \vere pur-
sued in the office of the late Judge John \Vilson, 
of London, Ont., and in 1866 he was called to 
the Bar. He practiced successfully in Chatham 
and Strathroy. Judge Wells, at that time, was 
Judge of the County Court cif Kent, and upon 
his resignation Judge Bell was, on Oct. 2, 1878, 
appointed his successor. He was then the young-
est Judge on the Ontario Bench. In I 887 he was 
appointed revising officer under the Dominion 
Electoral Franchise· Act, for Bothwell. In 
1901 he received the appointment of local mas-
ter of the Supreme Court, to succeed the late 
C. J. O'Neill. Since its foundation, in 1881, 
he has been president of the Chatham Loan and 
Savings Company. From 1886 to I900 he 
was chairman of the Chatham Collegiate In-
stitute Board, when he declined a further reap-
pointment. 
In I874 Judge Bell was united in marriage 
with Elizabeth Cameron, eldest daughter of 
Malcolm Cameron, of Lobo. They are both 
adherents of the Presbyterian: Church, and are 
equally interested in its good work. 
CORNELIUS JOHN O'NEILL, LL. B., 
who passed away in Chatham, Ont., Feb. I8, 
1901, was a \vell-known and most highly es-
teemed citizen of that place and a prominent 
member of the Ontario Bar, at the time of his 
death servi'ng as Master in Chancery. 
Mr. O'Neill was a native of Streetsville, 
ARCHIBALD BELL, Judge of the County 
Court of Kent, was born at Toronto, Ont., 
l\ ov. I 6, I 8.to, third son of the late Archibald 
Bell, Sr., and his wife, Agnes Hood. 
Archibald Bell, Sr., and his wife were 
natives of Paisley, Scotland. In I832 he em-
igrated to Canada, ultimately settliug in Lobo, 
County of ~iiddlesex, where he engaged in 
farming. He was devoted to his family, and 
made every effort to prepare his children well 
for their various careers. He died in Decem-
ber, I887, in his seventy-ninth year. 
Judge Bell passed his early years in Lobo, 
and attended the public school there, and sub-
sequently the grammar school in the City of 
London. For some years he engaged in teach-
Ont., son of Thomas and Jane (King) O'Neill, 
both of \\·hom were born in Ireland. 
Thomas O'Keill followed the profession of sur-
veyor in Ireland and came to N e\Y Bruns-
wick to sun·ey that portion thereof which ,vas 
later ceded to the United States by the terms 
of the Ashburton Treaty. He subsequently 
went into business in Streetsville, after which 
he was engaged' in teaching for some time in 
western Ontario, giving private instruction in 
Greek and Latin. He had a fine classical edu-
cation, being especially proficient in these two 
ancient languages, and the latter part of his life 
was given to educational work. For some time 
before his death he had charge of the public 
school at Wallaceburg, Ont., where he passed 
away. His wife also died at that place. }.1r. 
and ·Mrs. O'K eill were the parents of five 
children. 
Cornelius John O'Neill received his literary 
training under the able instruction of his 
________________ .. 
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gifted father and the late Dr. Cornelius, S. J., 
and like his father became a fine classical 
scholar. During his young manhood he taught 
for a time in the public schools of Chatham, and 
was later in the registry office of the County of 
Kent before he took up the study of law, with 
Houston & Scane, of Chatham. He was called 
to the Bar, and the following year re-
ceived his degree of LL. B. Mr. O'Neill com-
menced the active practice of his profession in 
partnership with the late Mr. Douglas, was later 
associated with John Coutts, of Thames ville, 
and subsequently a partner of J. N. McWhin-
ney. He was appointed l\Iaster in Chan-
cery, and held that position continuously until 
his death. He was likewise a prominent factor 
in the political life of his section, serving for 
many years as president of the Conservative 
Association of the County of Kent, and as such 
exerted a potent influence for: good in the 
community where his active years were spent. 
He was a Roman Catholic in religious faith. 
In 1884 Mr. O'Neill was united in mar-
riage with Miss Lina McBrady, daughter of 
Daniel and Ellen (Broderick) McBrady, both 
natives of Ireland. They came to Canada, 
locating at \Vhitby, Ont., where Mr. McBrady 
took up a large quantity of land, and there he 
still resides. Mrs. McBrady is deceased. 
Their family consisted of five children. Mrs. 
O'Neill was educated in Toronto and in a col-
legiate institute, and she now holds the posi-
tion of assistant librarian in' the Legislative As-
sembly Library of Ontario, at Toronto. To 
l\Ir. and Mrs. O'Neill vvere born three chil-
dren: Robert McBrady, James Basil and 
Dermott. 
VvALTER J. DEVEREUX, a well known 
and very successful farmer of Howard town-
ship, residing on Lot 8, 8th Concession, was 
born in Chatham in February, 1854, a son of 
Robert and Hannah (Boothroyd) Devereux, 
old and prominent pioneers of the County of 
Kent. 
Robert Devereux was born at Niagara, 
Canada, in 1829, and his wife was born in 
Howard township, the daughter of Richard 
Boothroyd, one of the first pioneers of this 
county. Robert Devereux settled at Chatham, 
where he followed carriage-making for some 
years, until the death of his wife, who left 
him with one child, \Valter J., then fourteen 
months old. He then removed to Plainfield, 
Illinois, where he followed general blacksmith-
ing until, his health failing somewhat, he sola 
out that business and became an extensive 
dealer in oils. He married a second time, to 
Miss Susan Caughill, of Niagara Falls. Four 
of his children are living, three deceased: Re-
becca died in childhood; Emma died in young 
womanhood; Robert died in childhood; Stella, 
the eld'est daughter, is unmarried, and a teacher 
in the schools of Illinois; Bertha, formerly a 
teacher, married Thomas J errims, a resident 
of Chicago, where he is a director. and stock-
holder in one of the large stock exchanges of 
the union stockyards ; George, born in Illinois, 
is married and settled near Plainfield, as a 
farmer; Harry, born in Illinois, is unmarried, 
and a teacher in the Illinois schools. Mr. Dev-
ereux and his wife are consistent members of 
the Methodist Church. 
After the death of his mother \Valter J. 
Devereux was taken by his grandfather, Rich-
ard Boothroyd, who reared him to manhood. 
His education was received at the Reeder 
schoolhouse, while he was helping his grand-
father conduct his farm. Remaining in this ex-
cellent home until he was twenty-one years of 
age, he then paid a visit to his father, at Plain-
field, Illinois, but after remaining with him 
some time, helping him, he traveled to Florida, 
ana remained one year. The Centennial cele-
bration occurring in 1876, he went to Philadel-
phia in June of that year, and in the fall jour-
neyed to London, Ont., and there worked on a 
farm by the month for George Leach. Return-
ing to Howard township, his grandfather gave 
him fifty acres of land in the I Ith Concession, 
and for two years he conducted his farrr., mean-
time keeping bachelor's hall. In 1879 he pur-
. chased what was known as the Elder George 
homestead, formerly the Reed farm, where he 
has since made his home. Upon entering into 
possession of his new property Mr. Devereux 
found a small frame structure upon it, which 
served as a home until 1886, when he erected a 
fine brick residence, supplied with all modern 
improvements and admirably fitted to insure 
the comfort of his family. All over, the farm 
signs of the improvements he has made are to 
be found, and his property is justly considered 
one of the best in the township. His buildings 
being situated in the center of the farm, Mr. 
Devereux has very appropriately named his 
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place Central View, as every part of it can be 
seen from the site of the buildings. 
In 188o Mr. Devereux married: Miss Mary 
I. Johnson, daughter of James and Mary John-
son, who came from Ireland and settled in Har-
wich. Mrs. Devereux was born in Ireland in 
1854, and in 1866 came to Canada with her 
parents, who died at their home in Harwich, 
leaving a family of five sons and thr~e daugh-
ters, now residing in different parts of the 
. country. Mr. and Mrs. Devereux have had 
four children: Mary Lulu, born in January, 
1881, was educated in the Howard schools, and 
Riclgetown Collegiate Institute, and is· an in-
telligent and refined young lady; on Nov. 25, 
1903, she was united in marriage to Mr. C. 
Benson Stirling, fourth son of Mr. Samuel 
Stirling, a prominent farmer of Harwich, near 
Rond Eau. Rosa, born in 1886, is a student of 
the Collegiate Institute of Ridgetown; she re-
ceived her second-class certificate in July, 1903, 
but being too young to enter the Model school 
returned to the Collegiate Institute and took up 
first-class work. Mabel, born in 1889, at-
tended the home schools and is now a student 
of the Ridgetown Collegiate Institute. Joseph 
Lancely, born in 1892, is at present attending 
the Ridgetown public schools, preparing to 
enter the Institute. 
Politically, Mr. Devereux has always been 
one of the independent voters of the township. 
He has never desired office. The family is very 
popular. They all belong to the Methodist 
Church, in which Mr. Devereux has held dif-
ferent positions, being now a member: of its 
quarterly board, and he is prominent in church 
work, a good and worthy citizen, prosperous 
and: happy, and a man whose success- in life is 
but the just reward of well spent years and 
natural ability, directed py intelligence. 
LANGFORD. The Langford family, one 
of the old and highly respected families of the 
County of Kent, owes its origin to theN orth of 
Ireland, where John Langford, the first of 
whom any definite record can be obtained, was 
born in 18oo. He married a Miss Armstrong, 
who was of Irish extraction, and they came to 
Ontario, settling at Florence, where Mr. 
Langford took up the occupation of a farmer. 
In 1861 he removed to the river Thames, in 
the County of Kent, Camden township, and his 
death occurred on the old homestead there in 
1876. His political opinions made of him a 
Conservative. His religious affiliations were 
with the Methodist Church, in which he was. 
a faithful worker. John Langford was three 
times married, and by the first union six chil-
dren were born: 11ary Ann; Matilda, Mrs. 
William Everitt; Maggie, Mrs. D. P. Riggs;. 
Melissa, Mrs. John Patterson; John A., de-
ceased; and Edward P., a resident of Har-
wich township. By the second union there 
was one son, George- R., now· a resident of 
Camden township. To the third marriage_ 
were- born six children: James, Raymond, 
Sultana, Didamia, Sophrona and Emily. 
J olm A. Langford was born at Florence~ 
Ont., April 28, 1835. There he grew to man-
hood, and he accompanied his father on the re-
moval to the river Thames when twenty-six 
years of age. He· went to California, where: 
_he was engaged as a sheep herder and: miner, 
remaining there until 1863, when he returned 
to Ontario and engaged in farming until 1877, 
in that year embarking in a partnership with 
his brother George, in a general merchandise 
business, at Kent Bridge. After ten years. 
John A. sold his interest, resuming farming 
and continuing agricultural pursuits until hi& 
death, July 28, 1897. His religious home was 
in the Presbyterian Church, and he died firm 
in the faith ,of that body. Like his father, 
John A. Langford was a Conservative, and he-
was active in politics and public matters gen-
erally, having been identified with all the im-
portant affairs of the county from 1870 until 
1895· During that quarter of a century he 
was prominent in the municipal life of Har-
wich, serving as reeve for ten or fifteen years. 
and warden for the year 1878. For many 
years he was a member of the county council, 
and was chairman of the Property Commit-
tee during the time the county buildings were 
being erected. During the construction of the-
old Erie & Huron railroad he served as 
trustee . 
. On July II, 1866, Mr. Langford married 
Miss Mary Grover, who was born June 26, 
1840, daughter of J. B. and Alvira (Shaw) 
Grover, and is still living, residing in Camden 
township. To Mr. and Mrs. Langford were 
born the following children: Charles Baldwin: 
George Sherman, of Harwich township; lela._ 
JOHN A. LANGFORD 
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deceased; John Stewart, of Detroit; Alfred, 
at home; Roena, at home; and a child who died 
in infancy. 
CHARLES B. LANGFORD was born June 27, 
1867, in Harwich township, where he made 
his home until 1879, when he removed to Cam-
den township. He received his prelimi-
nary education in the public schools near his 
home, and in 1882 entered the Toronto Collegi-
ate Institute. In 1884 he entered the Medical 
Department of Toronto University, from 
'vhich he was graduated in 1888, receiving the 
degree of Bachelor of Medicine, and also 
graduated from Victoria University the same 
year, from the latter institution receiving 
the degrees of Doctor of Medicine and Master 
of Surgery. The year following he spent as 
house surgeon at the Toronto General Hos-
pital. Finally, on June 3, 1889, he settled in 
Blenheim, where he has now been in practice 
for fifteen years, building up a large and con-
stantly increasing patronage, and has firmly 
established himself in the confidence of the 
people of the locality. 
On Nov. 9, 1892, Dr. Langford was mar-
ried to Miss J eanett Bisnett, daughter of A. 
L. Bisnett, and one son has come to them, 
Grover Cameron, born Jan. 9, 1897. Politi-
cally, Dr.. Langford is a Conservative, and' 
during the year 1898 was a member of the 
board of aldermen. His religious member-
ship is with the Presbyterian Church, in which 
both he and his wife are very popular. Dr. 
Langford is a man of wide reading, large ex-
perience and great ability, and he is justly re-
garded as one of the leading representatives 
of the medical profession in the County of 
Kent. 
LAMARSH. The well-known family in 
Mersea township, County of Essex, bearing the 
name Lamarsh is of French stock. The name 
was originally spelled La Marshe, but after the 
emigration to Canada it gradually came to be 
written generally Lamarsh. 
The first to come to America was Samuel 
La Marshe, a native of France, who on reach-
ing manhood located in the Province of Quebec, 
Canada. Later he removed' to Kingston, Ont., 
a_nd still later to Amherstburg. His last loca-
tiOn was in Gosfield township, County of Essex, 
where he died. During the war of 1812 he 
served in the British army. Of his eight chil-
dren several settled in the United States. 
Among them \vere: Samuel, who died in Ohio; 
John, w~o ?ied in Mersea township; Joseph, 
who attamecr ~he age of ninety-four years, and 
passed away m Gosfield township· Elizabeth 
who married Peter Malott of Go~field town~ 
ship; and Rachel. ' 
John Lamar,sh, son of Samuel, the emi-
grant, was born in Kingston, Ont., and was 
?rought to the County of Essex by his parents 
m I8oi. They located at Fort Malden, no\v 
Amherstburg, and later removed to Gosfield 
township. He, too, played a soldier's part in 
the war of 1812, and after its close settled in 
Mersea township, where he drew a tract of 
200 acres ?f the Col. Talbot grant, on Talbot 
street. Th1s tract was then an unbroken wilder-
ness, but his pioneer spirit was undaunted' by 
the thought of the mighty task of preparing a 
home and clearing a farm there. He built a 
log house. and resolutely bent his energies to 
the cultivation of his land, in which he was 
eminently successful, in time becoming one of 
the large land holders of the county. Besides 
his home farm he also owned a tract of 200 
acres where the town of ·wheatley now is, half 
of which is owned by his grandsons. He at-
tained the ripe age of seventy-eight years, and 
was buried in the Roache cemetery on Talbot 
street. His education for the clay and locality 
was fair, and he was looked' upon as one of the 
leading men in his township, having been ap-
pointed commissioner of the township by the 
government, and holding other town offices. 
Politically he was one of the first Liberals in 
the township, and he was ahvays 'vell posted on 
current topics. He belonged to the Methodist 
Church. His wife, Mary Ann Burke, was born 
in Quebec, a daughter of James Burke, of Ire-
land, whose wife was a French woman. J\Irs. 
Lamarsh lived to the age of eighty-one and 
was buried by the side of her husband. Orig-
inally she belonged to the Roman Catholic 
Church, but she afterward joined' the Metho-
dist faith 'vith her husband and children, and 
she was .ever a noble Christian woman, cheer-
fully bearing the privations of life in the wilder-
ness that she might do her share toward win-
ning a home for her children. To John and 
Mary Ann Lamarsh were born eleven children, 
as follows: Ann, deceased, who married Morris 
Roache, of Mersea township; Elizabeth, de-
ceased, ,vho married Benjamin Quick, of Mer-
2I4 
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sea township; J olm ( 2) ; James, deceased; 
Mary Jane, who married Matthew Howard, 
and died in Michigan; Robert, a well-known 
farmer of Mersea township; Nancy, who mar-
ried \ Villiam Roache (now deceased), and 
makes her home in Mersea township; William, 
a farmer on part of the homestead; Peter, who 
also farms on the homestead; Margaret, widow 
of Alexander Gunn, of Mersea township; and 
Joseph, deceased. 
J olm Lamarsh ( 2), son of John, was born 
at the old home on Talbot street in 1821. As 
schools were few and teachers incompetent his 
educational advantages were hardly worth 
mentioning, but as he had a studious and ac-
quisitive disposition he improved his opportuni-
ties, and by reading and observation became 
well informed. He remained with his father 
until early manhood, when he settled on ninety-
four acres of the farm which now adjoins the 
town of ·wheatley, and building a log house, 
proceeded to clear his land. Later, as he pros-
pered, he so improved the place, with a brick 
house, substantial barns and outbuildings, that 
he had one of the best farms in the township. 
He devoted his time to general farming and 
stock raising. Like his father he was a stanch 
Liberal, and for many years he was a justice 
of the peace. He was a lieutenant in the mil-
itia, and was a volunteer in the re-
bellion of 1837-38, being stationed at 
Sandwich and Amherstburg. He was a 
communicant of the Church of England. John 
public schools. \Vhen his father retired from 
farming he gave to Peter the north half of the 
fam1, a tract of forty-seven acres, on which the 
latter built a house and good barns. There he 
has made his home, engaging most successfully 
in general farming and stock raising. He was 
the first importer of Duroc Jersey swine, which 
he bought at Philadelphia in 1889, and ex-
hibited at the Toronto fair in 1891. Since then 
he has raised them in large numbers, shipping 
them all over. the Dominion, as far east as 
Nova Scotia, and in the States to Rhode Island 
and elsewhere in New England. All his stock 
is thoroughbred, and he has made a careful 
study of all things pertaining to their suc-
cessful and scientific care. 
Like all his family Peter Lamarsh has 
always been a stanch Liberal, and he has been, 
since casting his first vote, an earnest worker 
in his party. He was appointed by the govern-
ment Inspector of Fisheries for the district com-
prising the Counties of Kent, Essex, Lambton 
and Elgin, an office he has filled to the credit 
of himself and to the very great satisfaction of 
the public. In 1901 he was elected to the county 
council for Mersea tovmship and Leamington. 
district No.4, and he was re-elected in 1903, a 
fact which attests well to his faithful care of 
the interests of his constituents. He is domes-
tic in his tastes, and devoted to his home and 
family. His character is upright, and he re-
ceives the merited esteem of all classes of 
people . 
In Mersea township, in September, 1884, 
Peter Lamarsh wedded Adelaid Lounsbury, 
daughter of Ephraim and Emma J. (Cooper) 
Lounsbury, of Romney township, County of 
Kent. She is an active worker. in the Metho-
dist Church, and, while he is not a member of 
any denomination, Mr. Lamarsh ably and 
liberally seconds his good wife in all her church . 
work. Six children have come to them, 
namely: Edgar,, Herbert, \Viona, John, Eva-
line and Hume. 
WILLIAM H. PIERCE, who carries on 
general farming in Zone township, County of 
Kent, has resided in that township all his life, 
having been born there May 27, 186i. 
. Lamarsh married Jane Gibson, a native of 
N orthumberlandshire, England, who is still liv-
ing on the homestead, and to this union were 
born fourteen children: Joshua, of Detroit, 
:Michigan; Robert, who died in infancy; Mary 
Ann; James, of Romney township, County of 
Kent; Elizabeth, who died in infancy; Edward, 
a resident of Romney township; John, a prom-
inent man of Romney township; Oliver and 
Arthur, both also of Romney township; Peter; 
Lucy, who married John J. White, a manu-
facturer of :Wheatley; Helene, widow of Oliver 
Hillman; a daughter that died in infancy un-
named; and Joseph, residing on the home-
stead. John Lamarsh ( 2) died in September, 
1899, aged seventy-eight years, and was buried 
in the cemetery at \Vheatley. 
PETER LAMARSH was born on his father's 
farm near \Vheatley, Nov. 25, 1859, and re-
mained at home with his parents, attending the 
Lorum L. Pierce, his father, was born April 
20, 1833, in Southold. Ontario, son of Samuel 
and Susan Pier.ce, of Southold, Canada, who 
.brought their family to the County of Kent in 
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1852 and located in Zone township. This fam-
ily took up 500 acres in all in that section. Sam-
uel and Susan Pierce had three children : Alvira 
married Henry Fortner, a farmer, now retired, 
and is still living, at the advanced age of eighty 
years, in the County of Middlesex; \Veils, who 
came to the Com;.ty of Kent with hisparents, is 
deceased; Lorum L. is the father of ·william H. 
Lorum L. Pierce came with his parents to 
the County of Kent in April, 1852, and, tak-
ing up 100 acres of land in what was then a 
wilcierness, made a permanent home thereon, 
living there to the present day. He made a 
clearing for a log cabin, and at once commenced 
clearing the land, which he put under: culti-
vation as rapidly as possible, succeeding well 
as a farmer. He is now retired from active 
labor, enjoying in his old age the fruits of early 
toil, and the respect that a life of industry and 
thrift always commands. He was married in 
the County of Middlesex to Sarah R. Willie, a 
native of the County of York, born Oct. 10, 
1847, whose parents, Robert and l\fary Willie, 
were natives of England; her mother was edu-
cated in France. Mr. and Mrs. \Villie settled 
in the County of York on their emigration to 
Canada, and there he engaged in farming until 
his death. He became quite prominent in his 
section. Their children were as follows: Ed-
ward is a retired farmer of McGillivray, On-
tario; William is deceased; Louisa, deceased, 
was the wife of Edward Seram; Anna, who 
now resides in the County of Middlesex, On-
tario, has been twice married, first to S. Math-
ers, a farmer, and subsequently to l\fr. Smith-
ers; Sarah R. is the mother of ·william H. 
Pierce; Mary, of Komoka, Ontario, has been 
twice married, first to T. Robins. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Pierce have come five 
ch11dren : Esther S. is the wife of H. Stephen 
Mathews, a farmer: and blacksmith of Zone 
township; \Villiam H. is mentioned later on; 
Lavinia married Henry Beaton, a railroad man 
of Highgate; Manor L. and Leslie are both un-
married, and live with their parents on the old 
homestead. In religious connection Mr. and 
Mrs. Pier:ce unite with the Baptist Church. 
·william H. Pierce was born on his father's 
farm in Zone township, received his education 
in the common schools of the vicinity, and was 
reared to farmina on the home place. He re-
mained there, assisting his father, up to the age 
of twenty-five, after which he worked among 
neighboring farmers for a few years before 
commencing on his own account. He kept 
"bachelor's hall" for one year before his mar-
riage. Mr.· Pierce began farming for himself 
on a tract in Lot 10, 2d Concessio1_1, Zone to\vn-
ship, thence in 1889 removing to his present 
place of fifty acres in Lot 15, 3d Concession, 
wherie he has remained continuously to the 
present time. He has combined the old-fash-
ioned virtues of thrift and industry with up-to-
date methods and twentieth century enter-
prise, and the appearance of his place speaks for 
the wisdom of tl}e course he has adopted'. He 
holds a high place among the farmers of his 
locality. 
On Nov. 27, 1889, in the County of Lamb-
ton, Mr. Pierce married Miss Margaret l\fcGre-
gor, who was born June 19, 1863, on a farm in 
that county adjoining their present place, it 
being on the line of Kent and Lambton. She 
is a daughter of James and Lydia (Outhouse) 
McGregor, \vho are mentioned elsewhere. Four 
children have bles~ed the union of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce, Clifford E., Frederick V. (deceased), 
Lydia V. and Edgar N. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce 
hold membership in the Baptist Church. In 
politics he takes an independent stand, support-
ing such men and measures as he deems most 
worthy. 
JAMES McGREGOR, a retired farmer of 
Euphemia township, in the County of Lamb-
ton, whose place is located on the line dividing 
Lambton and Kent, has been a resident of that 
county for over seventy years, having come 
here with his parents in childhood. He was 
born Aug. 14, 1826, in Perthshire, Scotland, 
son of Donald and Margaret (McGregor) 
McGregor, and grandson of Duncan :McGre-
gor, all natives of Perthshire. The grand-
father came to Canada in 1854, and here passed 
his remaining days. 
Donald McGregor came to Ame_rica with 
his family in 1831, and, settling in the County 
of Lambton, Ontario, took up 100 acres. of 
land, devoting the remainder of his life to its 
cultivation and improvement. There he passed 
away Aug. 14, 1866, at the advanced age of 
eighty years, and his wife followed him to the 
urave in March, 1874, at the age of seventy-
five; they were buried in Butler's cemetery. 
Both were members of the Presbyterian 
Church. They were the parents of seven chi!-
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<iren, namely: Duncan and Gregor, both de-
ceased; James; Daniel, who is a farmer of 
Michigan; Robert, who is a resident of Chi-
cago, Illinois, engaged with a railway company; 
John, who resides in Michigan; and Janet, de-
ceased. 
James McGregor came to Canada with his 
parents when five years of age, and has lived in 
the County of Lambton ever since. He re-
mained at home until twenty-one years of age, 
after which he worked for other farmers for 
:some time before purchasing his present place.· 
He spent one year in Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
where he learned: the trade of brickmaking. 
When he purchased his present place, compris-
ing 100 acres, it was all a wilderness, but by 
bard and persistent work he succeeded in bring.: 
ing it to a profitable state of cultivation, and it 
is a credit alike to the owner and to the section 
in which it lies. Of late years he has given up 
active labor, and now lives retired, enjoying 
the results of his industry, his son Frank at 
present having charge of the farming. Mr. 
McGregor has made many substantial im-
provements on his place, and in 1874 erected a 
fine brick residence, the brick for which he 
made himself. 
On July 4, 1862, in Detroit,· Michigan, Mr. 
McGregor was united in marriage with Lydia 
Outhouse, who was born Sept. 10, 1841, in 
Zone township, County of Kent, daughter of 
Joseph and Elizabeth Outhouse, who were 
early settlers in that township, coming from 
N.ova Scotia. Mr. Outhouse took up 100 acres 
of land, on which they made a permanent home, 
arid there he died May 25, 1877, at the age of 
seventy-two years. He was married in Lower 
·Canada to Elizabeth McDermont, who sur-
vived him, dying in December, 1885, at the age 
of seYenty-four. Both are buried in the cem-
etery at Bothwell. Mr. and Mrs. Outhouse 
bad a family of nine children : J ohiah, a farmer 
<>f Zone township; Prudence, widow of Alex-
ander Bourne, or Windsor, Qnt. ; Hannah, de-
ceased; Lydia, Mrs. McGregor; Frederick, a 
miner. of California; Susan, widow of John 
McGregor, of Kalamazoo, Michigan; Elizabeth 
and Harriet, twins, the former of whom is a 
trained nurse in Chicago, Illinois, the latter the 
wife of Alexander Catto, of Detroit, Michigan; 
·and Georgina, who married Charles \Vebb, of 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor. have had children 
as follows: Margaret, who is the wife of vVill-
iam H. Pierce, of Zone township; Malcolm, a 
farmer of Dover township, County of Kent, 
who married: Susie Stacy; Wellington, an en-
gineer, of Chatham, Ont.; Frank, who lives 
with his parents and carries on the home farm; 
Frederick R., who died young; Alexander, who 
is engaged in farming in Zone township; Nellie, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, a trained nurse; and Louisa, 
who died in infancy. 
The parents of this family are not con-
n~cted with any church, but contribute to the 
support of all, especially the Methodist Church, 
which they attend. Mr. McGregor is a Re-
former in political faith. He is a prominent 
man in his community, and has considerable 
influence in his section, which he uses for the 
advancement of everything which will contrib-
ute to the welfare of his township and: county. 
JONATHAN McCULLY, M. D., who 
combines with his professional duties the oc-
cupation of farmer and fruit grower, is one of 
the busiest men in Harwich township, County 
of Kent. He comes of a highly esteemed fam-
ily, and his own sterling characteristics have 
won for him personally the respect his attain-
ments and natural ability won for him pro-
fessionally. Dr. McCully was born in Howard 
township, near Ridgetown, Ont., Nov. 29, 
1834, son of Samuel and Sarah (Bennett) 
McCully. 
Samuel McCully was born in Amherst, 
Nova Scotia, son of Rev. Samuel and Hannah 
(Pipes) McCully, who were natives of Nova 
Scotia, of Irish and English extraction, re-
spectively. The former was a Baptist clergy· 
man and shipbuilder. In Nova Scotia Samuel 
McCully married Sarah Bennett, of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, daughter of William Bennett, 
who held a government position there. She 
was a native of Halifax, Nova Scotia. In 1833 
the young couple located: in the County of 
Kent, Ont., finding a home first in Harwich 
township. They spent one winter near Rush-
ton's Corners, and then went to Howard to\Yn-
ship, where they secured land and remained. 
In about 1835 Mr. McCully walked from about 
three miles out of Ridgetown, Ont., to Sand-
wich, a distance of seventy miles, on the blazed 
path along the shore, to record his deed of 100 
acres of land. This walk was all made in a 
cby, as another party was about to record a 
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claim over his head'. Mr. McCully carried 
food with him and ate as he walked. He be-
. came one of the prominent and progressive 
men of his town, and was keenly interested in 
public affairs. During the Rebellion of I 837-
38 he was an ardent sympathizer of \Villiam 
Lyon Mackenzie. For a few years he was 
township clerk, and for some time prior to and 
until his death he was magistrate. He sup-
ported such noted Liberals as Mr. Harrison, 
Hon. ::\:Ialcolm Campbeii, Hon. George Brown, 
Hon. Archibald JVIcKeiiar, Hon. David Mills 
and Mr. Robert Ferguson. He formed the 
first agricultural society in Howard township. 
His death occurred in I879, when he was aged 
seventy-three, and his remains lie buried in the 
Newcomb burying-ground in Harwich town-
ship. :Mrs. Sarah (Bennett) McCuiiy, though 
born in February, 1808, is hale anci' hearty, 
and while she resides with her son, Dr. J ana-
than, during the summers, she goes back to the 
old farm for the winters. She is a consistent 
member of the Baptist Church, and during her 
girlhood in Nova Scotia was a Sunday-school 
teacher of the Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, at-
tending church under the latter's father, Dr. 
Tupper, a well-known divine. To Samuel 
and Sarah (Bennett) McCully were born four 
children: Dr. Jonathan; Hannah, who mar-
ried Charles Eastlake, now living in retirement 
in Kingsville, Ont.; Margaret, who married 
Louis J. Rowe, a retired farmer of Harwich 
township; and Dr. Samuel, who graduated' 
from Victoria College, and is now a success-
ful practicing physician of Kansas City, Mis-
souri. 
Jonathan McCully remained on the farm 
with his parents until 1864, when he went to 
Toronto and began his professional studies 
with his brother. He then entered Rolfe's Col-
lege of l\Iedicine, and in 1867 received his ?e-
gree from the Victoria University. Returnmg 
home he eno-arred in the active practice of his 
b b . 1 profession, at1cl for two year.s met wtt 1 a suc-
cess that would have turned the head of a less 
well balanced' young physician. His early 
years on the fan;1 had fostered in him a natural 
love of nature, and during his years of study it 
was his keenest delirrht to get out into the 
b • 1 
county, so ·after two years of practice 1e 
turned his back on the success he had won, 
and, going to Cedar Springs, Ont., in 1872, he 
purchased eighty acres of his present fine 
pl.ace, then known as the "Jeff Terrill" farm. 
Smce then the cultivation of this farm has 
been his work, his profession, with which he 
still keeps fuily abreast, and which he also 
practices, holding a secondary place in his af-
fections. In 1902 he purchased an adjoining · 
farm, so that now he owns I 13 acres of most 
highly productive land. Fifty acres are de-
voted to fruits of different sorts. The Doctor 
exercises the greatest and most scientific care 
in the cultivation of his fruit, and the results 
are all that could be expected from the finest 
varieties grown in fertile soil. 
In spite of the many duties Dr. McCully 
has found and made his own, he has been ac-
tive in public affairs. In politics he belongs to 
the Liberal party. For three terms he was 
reeve of Harwich township, and was a mem-
ber of the town council for many years. He 
has also acted as medical health officer for the 
port of Rond Eau, for the Dominion govern-
ment. His religious connection is with the 
Baptist Church. Of strict morality and un-
wavering integrity, Dr. MC:Cuiiy has the mer-
ited regard of all who know him. His dispo-
sition is genial and social, and his study and 
wide reading have given him a fund of knowl-
edge which, together with his natural humor, 
makes his conversation interesting and enter-
taining. 
In November, 1868, in Palmyra, Ont., Dr. 
McCully married Elizabeth Mills, sister of 
Hon. David Mills. She was born in Or.ford 
township, County of Kent, and died in Sep-
tember, 1875, aged thirty-five. Her remains 
rest in the family burying-ground at Palmyra. 
This union was blessed with two children : 
Samuel B. is an attorney, and a graduate of 
Trinity University, of Toronto; like his father 
he has made his profession secondary to his 
love of the farm and fruit culture, and they 
carry on business together, under the firm 
name of Dr. McCully & Son. Mary J. is a 
successful and popular school teacher. In 
1891 Dr. McCully married, in Harwich town-
ship, Anna Campbeii, who was born in Har-
wich township, daughter of Dougall Campbell. 
Dougall Campbell \vas born in 1816 in 
Scotland, son of Peter and Nancy (:McCarter) 
Campbell, also natives of that country, who 
came to Canada with their family. In 1830 
they located in Harwich tO\Ynship, County of 
Kent, where they took up land, and later took 
1 I 
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up land in Howard' township, Mr. Campbell 
engaging in farming to the end of his days. 
He became quite prominent in his new home. 
Dougall Campbell was reared to farming and 
followed that vocation all his life. In Howard 
township he married Mary Campbell, who like 
himself was a native of Scotland, born in 1818. 
She, too, was about fourteen years of age 
when she came to the County of Kent with her 
parents, Malcolm (a relative of the Duke of 
Argyll, Scotland) and Isabel (Smith) Camp-
bell, \vho located in Howard township in 
1832. Dougall and Mary (Campbell) Camp-
bell had children as follows: Peter, Isabel, 
Catherine, Anna (Mrs. Jonathan McCully), 
l\Iaggie, Malcolm (who married and had' four 
children), Alexander, Neil, and Douglas 
(formerly a successful school teacher, who is 
married and living on the old homestead). The 
father of this family died in 1868, but the 
mother survived until 1897, reaching the ad-
vanced age of seventy-nine years. They are 
buried in the Newcomb cemetery in Harwich 
township. In religion they held to the faith of 
the Disciple Church. 
THOMAS BRADY, one of the leading 
citizens of Chatham, and one of the largest 
farmers in all of Ontario, is a man of prom-
inence in the community in which he makes his 
home. He owes his origin to the Emerald Isle, 
which has given to this Province some of its 
most brilliant men. James Brady, father of 
Thomas, was born in Ireland, in 1806, as was 
his wife, whose maiden name was Jeanne 
Murphy. Mr. Brady came to the United States 
about 1823, and thence in 1837 to Canada, lo-
cating at St. Thomas, where he remained until-
his death, in 1841, engaging in farming. Of 
his four sons and three daughters, Thomas, 
the youngest, is the only one now living. 
Thomas Brady was born in June, 1837, on 
the homestead near St. Thomas, where he re-
mained until four years old. Acquiring the 
habits of industry and thrift which have largely 
contributed toward his success in life, in his 
younger days he was a carpenter, following that 
trade until 1861. Upon the breaking out of 
the Civil war in the United States he engaged 
successfully in supplying horses for the govern-
ment, ancl continued in that business until the 
close of the struggle, in 1865, coming out of the 
venture with large profits. Following this he 
engaged in handling live stock, but as he was 
obliged to Jet others place a price upon his 
product "·hen it was brought to market he de-
cided to invest in land, and now owns more 
than 1,6oo acres in the County of Kent, all in 
fine condition, on which he raises stock of so 
high a quality that he is able to make his own 
prices. He deals quite extensively in horses 
and cattle. Understanding his business fully, 
he is enabled' to take advantage of every oppor-
tunity offered, and his dealings cover a large 
field of operation, his stock being recognized as 
of a superior quality, \vhile his methods are 
such as to inspire the fullest confidence and re-
spect. 
Mr. Brady was twice married, his first \Yife, 
to whom he was married in 1864, being Char-
lotte Burns, of St. Thomas, who died about 
six years later, and by whom he had three chil-
dren, only one now living, Charlotte, in De-
troit. In 1874 Mr. Brady was united in mar-
riage to an Irish-Canadian lady, who \vas born 
at St. Thomas, Ont., in May, 1844, daughter of 
Charles and Alice (Fitzgibbons) Colquhoun. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brady have four children: 
Thomas F., M. D., of Detroit College of 1\Iedi-
cine, also of New York, London and Vienna; 
Alice M .. a graduate of the convent of the Holy 
Names, Sarnia; Lillian E., a student in Sarnia 
Convent, class of 1904; and Joseph J., member 
of the class of 1902, Assumption College, Sand-
wich .. Mr. and Mrs. Brady have a lovely home, 
Richmond Place, Chatham, where they dis-
pense a free-handed hospitality, making wel-
come their many friends and all who visit them. 
Religiously they are devout members of the 
Roman Catholic Church. The political opin-
ions of Mr. Brady are such as to make him a 
strong supporter of the principles of the Re-
form party. During the many years he has 
made his home in Chatham he has identified 
himself with the best interests of the city, and 
is justly regarded as one of the leading busi-
ness men and public-spirited citizens. 
JOHN CAMPBELL has passeci' all his life 
on the farm in Howard township \Yhich he is 
now cultivating, having been born there in 
August, 1856. He is a son of Donald and 
Margaret Campbell, and a grandson of Angus 
and Katie Campbell, who came to Canada from 
their native country, Scotland, in a very early 
day. Five sons and one daughter acco1n-
I 
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panied them to the New \Vorld, and the fam-
ily settled in Howard township, County of 
Kent, O_nt., their first location being on Lot 13, 
ConcessiOn 10, where they began in the woods 
like the other pioneers. The children were 
Duncan, Archie, Donald, James (who now 
lives out in the Northwest), Robert and Flora, 
the last named the wife of John Beaton. 
Donald Campbell, father of John, was born 
in Scotlanq in 1816, and grew to manhood in 
the County of Kent, Ont., where he en()'aged in 
farming all his life. Repurchased th~ present 
home of his son John from the Canadian Com-
par:y, and was the first settler on the place, 
wh1ch he was obliged to clear for cultivation. 
After improving the land he made many other 
substantial improvements on the place in the 
way of barns and outbuildings, and a large brick 
~ouse was also put up on the place during his 
tlme. He and his wife lived here from the time 
of their marriage until they passed away, in 
I 898. Mrs. Campbell vvas borri in Scotland 
in 1828. This worthy couple reared a large 
family, as follows: Katherine, born in I85o, 
is the wife of James Stoliker, of Howard, and 
has two sons, Donaid and James; her daughter, 
~atie, is deceased. Angus, born in 1852, mar-
ned Ceretha Teetzel, of Highgate, County of 
Kent, and they now reside in Ridgetown ; they 
have three children, Katie M., Donald R. and 
~Iargaret Edna. Mary, born at the old home 
111 Howard, which was the birthplace of all the 
family, died when sixteen years old. · John, 
born in August, 1856, is mentionea below. 
Flora, born in 1858, is the wife of George 
Clark, and has one son, Percie Lev erne; they 
reside on the 8th Concession. Maggie A., 
born in 186o, is the wife of George Anderson, 
and they reside on his farm in Howard tmm-
ship; they have no family. Peter, born in 
1862, married Miss Annie Knapp, of Orford, 
and they have two sons, Gordon D. and Peter 
J. ; they reside on the homestead of his uncle, 
Robert Campbell. Donald, born in 1864, died 
;vhen a young man. Betty, born in 1867, died 
111 young womanhood. 
John Campbell was reared to manhood on 
the old home place, and during his boyhood 
attended the local schools, receiving a practical 
education. He and his brother Peter took the 
management of the home farm for some years 
prior to the father's death, after which John 
Campbell purchased the property, he and Peter 
continuing to work together until the latter 
purchased the home he now owns. J o~m 
Campbell's property is located in Lot 10 Con-
. ' 
cess10n 7· He has continued to improve the 
place, having erected a new barn since it came 
into his possession, and is profitably en()'a()'ed 
• b b 
111 general farming, for which work he is well 
fitted by lifelong training as well as inclination. 
. In 1895 Mr. Campbell married Miss l\Iag-
gle A. Campbell, who was born in 1876 in Or-
ford township, this county, daughter of J olm 
L. and Annie (Summerville) Campbell, and · 
comes of an old family of this section. Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell have passed all their mar-
ried life on the homestead. Five daughters 
have been born to their union, viz.: Margaret, 
in 1896; Annie J., in 1897; Grace, in 1899; 
Ada, in 1900; and Irene L:, Feb. 23, 1902. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell take an active part in 
the religious life and work of their community 
as members of the Baptist Church, in \Yhich 
faith they are rearing their family. The men 
of the Campbell family have always been ardent 
adherents of the Reform party. John Camp-
bell has for the past two years been pathmaster 
in Howard, his father holding that position for 
several years. They have proved efficient in 
that incumbency, as in the management of their 
private affairs, and· the family is one well de-
serving the high opinion its members enjoy in 
the community. 
JOHN RICHARDSON, who departed this 
life at his home in Chatham in 1896, was de-
scended from Scotch ancestors, and was born 
in Kingston, Ont., in November, 1836, son of 
Thomas and Eliza Richardson. 
Thomas Richardson and his wife \vere born 
in Scotland, and were married in \Vestminster 
Abbey. After their marriage they emigrated 
to Ontario, settling in Kingston, but later went 
to Detroit, Michigan, and still later made their 
home in Chatham, where Thomas engaged in 
contracting and building until his death, in 
about 185o. Five children were born to him 
and his wife: John, ·william, George, Mary 
and Thomas, of whom \Villiam and Thomas 
now reside in Chatham: George is deceased; 
and Mary is the wife of Robert McCorquodale, 
of Michigan. . 
\Vhen still a boy J olm Richardson was 
brought by his parents to Chatham, where he 
grew to manhood and received his literary edu-
-----------------------.... .,. ~?' .... ·" ~!*.ipS 
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cation. At the age of eighteen he went to 
Michigan, prospecting in the mines, but later 
returneci' to Chatham. After four years, how-
ever, he returned to Michigan and· resumed his 
mining operations. On Oct. 17, r865, he was 
married to Miss Margaret Houston, and after 
their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Richardson made 
their home in Michigan, where he was success-
fully engaged in mining. On account of the 
better school advantages offered in Chatham 
Mrs. Richardson returned to that city, where 
she was joined by her husband in 1893, his 
health having failed, and his death occurred at 
their old' home. In addition to his mining in-
terests in Michigan Mr. Richardson also was 
interested in gold mines in Colorado, near 
Boulder City. 
Four sons and two daughters were born to 
l\Ir. and Mrs. Richardson: \Villiam, deceased; 
Jennie; Bertha; John, deceased; and \Valter 
and \Valton, twins, deceased. Mrs. Richard-
son and her two daughters reside on the old 
home, which has been in the family for over 
half a century. They are consistent members 
of the Baptist Church, and Mr. Richardson 
died in the faith of the Presbyterian Church, 
of which he had long ·been a member. In 
politics h_e was a prominent member of the Re-
form party. During his useful life Mr. Rich-
ardson was a hard-working man, and accum-
ulated a comfortable property for his dearly 
beloved family. Mrs. Richardson and her 
daughters are prominent factors in the social 
life of Chatham and enjoy in the highest de-
gree the esteem and friendship of a large circle 
of acquaintances. 
i 
ROBERT A. SPENCE is successfully en~ 
gaged' in general farming on Lot 2l, 9th Con-
cession, in Orford township, County of 
Kent, mvning and cultivating a fine farm of 
r so acres, and has an exceiient brick dwelling 
upon it which was erected in r882. He \Yas 
born on his present farm Jan. 25, r869, a son 
of Peter and Jessie (Purvis) Spence,. of Ber-
wickshire, Scotland, where they were married. 
They came to the County of Kent in I859, 
locating in Orford township, where they took 
up roo acres on which they remained a few 
years, and then settled on the present farm of 
their son Robert A. By occupation the father 
was a blacksmith, and he followed his trade for 
some five years after arriving in the county of 
Kent, then devoting his attention to farming 
until the spring of I903, when he retired to 
Rodney, Ont. He was born in September I, 
I830. Mrs. Jessie Spence died in I879, aged 
thirty-nine years, and is buried in the Pursel 
cemetery. Peter Spence was married for his 
second wife, to Anna Turner, of Fingal, Ont. 
During his active life the father served in the 
township council for many years, and he always 
adhered to the principles of the Reform party. 
Both he and his first wife early connected them-
selves with the Presbyterian Church. The chil-
dren of their union were: John, a farmer of 
Manitoba; James, a farmer of the County of 
Elgin; Peter, a farmer of Manitoba; and 
Robert A. 
In March, I903, in Aldborough, County of 
Elgin, Ont., Robert A. Spence married Sarah 
Leitch, who was born in Aldborough township, 
County of Elgin, in I882, daughter of Arch-
ibald and Amelia Leitch, of Aldborough. 
Mr. Spence has remained upon the farm all 
his life, and is now most justly regarded as one 
of the most practical and successful young far-
mers of his neighborhood. Fraternally he is a 
Mason and a member of the Maccabees. He and 
his wife are members of the Presbyterian 
Church. In politics he is a Reformer, but, his 
personal affairs occupying his time and atten-
tion, he has never aspired to office, though he 
was elec,ted councillor in I904. He has many 
warm, personal friends. 
WALTER MILLS, a well known barrister 
of Ridgetown, Ont., was born in Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, March 3, I862, a son 
of Hon. David and Mary J. (Brown) Mills. 
The Mills family is one of the prominent ones 
of Ridgetown. 
Hon. David Mills was born in Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, May I8, I83I, a son of 
Nathaniel and Mary ( Gugestry) Mills, the 
former of whom was born in Nova Scotia, of 
Scotch-Irish ancestry. In I 797 Nathaniel 
Mills, one of the very eady pioneers, settled in 
Orford on a farm, and lived upon the same 
land until his death in I86o. His second wife 
died in I862. His first marriage was to a l\fiss 
Patterson, who at death left three children: 
Jane and Mary, both deceased; and J olm, a 
resident of Chicago, who has one son, a bar-
rister by profession and the postmaster of Ot-
tawa. To his second marriage these children 
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were born: Rebecca (deceased) was the wife of 
Augustus Crane, of Orford; David became the 
father of Walter Mills; Daniel, born at Orford 
· in 1833, settled on the old home farm, mar-
ried Jane Adair, and had children-Nathan (a 
prominent man of London, Ont.), Hiram (de-
ceased), Augustus (at the home farm) and 
Laura (who married E. \Verner, of Rodney, 
Ont.); Elizabeth, born in Orford in 1836, mar-
ried Dr. John McCauley, of Cedar Springs, 
County of Kent, and died leaving two children, 
Samuel (born in r869, fitted for the law at 
Toronto University, but on account of ill health 
gave up the profession for farming) and Mary 
J. (born in 1872, a teacher in the public schools, 
and a lady of culture and education). 
Hon. David Mills obtained his early educa-
tion in the public schools, and, on attaining 
manhood, taught in the same schools from 
1856 to 1864, in time becoming superintendent 
of same. In r864 he entered the Ann Arbor, 
(Michigan) Law School, from which he grad-
uated with honor in 1866. In 1869 he was 
elected to Parliament, and in 1876 he was made 
a Cabinet Minister, serving as the same under 
the Hon. Alexander McKenzie, for two years. 
In 1882 he was returned to Parliament, and 
again in 1886, serving until 1896, when he was 
appointed to the Senate. In 1897 he was made 
Minister of Justice, which high position he 
still fills. Mr. Mills is also Attorney General 
fo~ the Dominion. 
On Dec. 17, 186o, Hon. David Mills was 
united in marriage with Miss Mary J. Brown, 
who was born in Chatham, in August, 1838. 
They remained on the old homestead until 
1885, when they removed to London, Ont., 
where Mr. Mills purchased the handsome home 
in which the family reside. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Mills are prominent members of the Baptist 
Church. Hon. David Mills has been a conspic-
uous figur.e in Canadian politics almost since his 
graduation from the Michigan Law School. 
He was called to the Bar in Ontario in 1883; in 
1890 he was made Queen's Counsel. In 1872 
he was employed by the Province to examine 
and define the northwestern boundary of the 
Province, and was one of the counsel on the 
argument before the Privy Council in England, 
in 1884. Since 1867 he has taken an active 
interest in public affairs, holding some of the 
highest and most honorable offices, and prob-
ably there is no man to-day, in Canadian pub-
lie life, \Vhose opm10ns on a wide range of 
questions, legal as well as political and social, 
are more favorably received than are those of 
this thorough statesman. Mr. Mills is well 
fitted by nature to take the exalted place he 
hold's in the public eye. A man of dignity and 
fine presence, he possesses also the poise and 
self-command indicative of culture and refine-
ment. For a number of years he practiced his 
profession in London, where he was also known 
in the literary world. As early as 186o he 
published his work on "The Present and Fu-
ture Political Aspects of Canada"; for a long 
period was editor of the London Advertiser 
J 
and a frequent contributor to the leading mag-
azines. In spite of official duties and responsi-
bilities, Mr. Mills found time to compile a most 
valuable book, published in 1900, entitled 
"English in Africa," a volmne that .deals ex-
haustively with the possessions of England on 
the Continent of Africa, but only with those 
acquisitions which have led to controversy with 
France, Germany, Portugal and the South 
African Republic. This work shows a thor-
ough knowledge of the situation. Mr. Mills 
has always been a strong believer in Br.itish 
connection, and in the benefits derivable from 
British institutions wherever they are intro-
duced, and this work sets all these advantages 
fairly before the public. 
The seven children born to Hon. David Mills 
and' his wife were: ·walter., Mary, Margaret, 
Elizabeth, David, Edward B. and Alice Maud. 
Of this family, Mary, born at Orford, in Sep-
t~ber, 1863, died in young womanhood, at 
Ottawa, in 188o. Margaret, born in Janu-
ary, 1865, married Dr. J. W. Fraser, of Lon-
don (son of the late Dr. John \V. Fraser), now 
a_ practicing physician in Mapimi, Mexico, and 
they have three children, Margery, Helen and 
---. Elizabeth, born in 1868, married Sam-
uel Watts, of Chatham, and they now reside in 
El Paso, Mexico, where Mr. \Vatts is man-
ager for an American manufacturing house; 
their children are Alice A., Felix J., David L., 
Mary and Daniel. David, born in 1869, was 
educated at the Ontario Law School, and is a 
barrister of Port Arthur, Ont.; he married Miss 
Pearl Telfer, of London, Ont. Edward B., 
born in July, 1872, married Miss Mary Arm-
strong, daughter of ·william Armstrong, of 
Howard township, and they reside on the old 
homestead. Alice Maud, born in February, 
~-~-·~ 
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1876, was ed·ucated in the Collegiate Institute 
of London, and is a highly cultured young lady. 
The early education of ·walter Mills, the 
eldest son of Hon. David Mills, was acquired 
in the Orford schools, and later. he became a 
student at St. Thomas College and the vVood-
stock high school. His first business efforts 
were in the printing office, the contributions 
from his able pen appearing in the. papers in 
\Vooclstock, the Review of Ontario, and the 
Detroit Tribune, but later he resigned journal-
ism to begin, in the fall of 1885, the serious 
study of law, in Osgood Hall, Toronto. After 
finishing his studies, he practiced his profession 
in the County of Northumberland until 1893, 
when he came to Ridgetown. 
In September, 1888, Mr. Mills was married 
to l\Iiss Isabella Ross, of Toronto, a daughter 
of \Villiam Ross, who came from Glasgow, 
where Mrs. Mills was born in October, 1871. 
She was educated in Toronto, and is a lady pos-
sessed of many graces. A family of four; chil-
dren came to this union, namely: David, de-
ceased, born in 1889; Alice Mildred, in 1895; 
Mary, in 1897; Charles W. Ross, in 1899; and 
Elizabeth, in 1901. 
Politically Mr. Mills has always been iden-
tified with the Liberal party, and has taken an 
actiYe part in public matters in Ridgetown. He 
has been a member of the city council and of 
the board of the Collegiate Institute, while he 
has also invested in a large amount of property 
in this city and vicinity, which he has greatly 
improved. He is regarded as a close and care-
ful expounder of the law, and as a man of 
more than usual intellectual power. In speech 
he is eloquent, in argument convincing. His 
ample library is his favorite retreat, and there 
he is. surrounded by the best thought of the 
past and the present-this collection being one 
of the finest in the County of Kent. Mr •. Mills 
has many well wishers in and outside of the 
profession, his courteous manners and pleas-
ing personality and genuine good fellowship, 
winning him many friends on all sides. 
JOHN L. HUGHSON, a general farmer 
in Camden township, County of Kent, came 
with his father when three years old to his 
ptesent fine farm of eighty acres, Lot 5, Con-
cession 7, in· 1852. Mr. Hughson was born 
May I, 1849; in Harwich township, on Lake 
Erie, a son of Joshua and Elizabeth (Hamlet) 
Hughson, the latter of whom makes her home 
with L. Hughson in Dresden. 
Until 1852 Mr. Hughson remained on the 
family homestead farm. Since locating in 
Camden he has not only been successfully en-
gaged in farming, but has become one of the 
leading men of his township. In May, 1904 
he purchased 200 acres on the Thames, whither 
he removed, and he now owns over 400 acres of 
valuable land. 
For the past three years he has served as 
township councillor, in which position he has 
been of the greatest service to his fellow-citi-
zens. Mr. Hughson is a man of large means, 
and is identified with all the public-spirited and 
progressive movements in his locality. 
In September, 1872, Mr. Hughson married 
Mary Northcott, a daughter of John and' Har-
riet (Williams) Northcott. John Northcott 
is now a highly respected retired farmer of 
Dresden, where he settled in 1898, removing 
from Camden Gore. He was born in April, 
1830, in Devonshire, England, a son of Louis 
and Mary (White) Northcott, natives of Eng-
land and farming people. They had these chil-
dren born to them: ·william, who died in Lon-
don where he was a police officer; Thomas, who 
was in the British army, and died in China; 
and John, the father of Mrs. Hughson. In 
England', in 1853, John Northcott married 
Harriet vVilliams and the children of this union 
were: John J., a farmer of Camden Gore; 
Mary A., wife of Mr. Hughson; Eliza, wife of 
Henry Huff, a farmer of Camden township; 
Charles, a farmer of Camden township; Sid-
ney, farming on the old homestead; Eva, wife 
of James Moore, of Detroit, Michigan; and 
Frances, wife of Richard Hughson, a farmer 
· of Camden township. 
Mrs. Northcott was born Dec. 25, 1831, in 
Devonshire, England, a daughter of James and 
Frances (Skelly) \Villiams, of England, whose 
other children were: John, who died in Eng-
land; Mary, who married' Richard Northy, and 
died in England; James, who died at Chatham, 
Ont.; Henry, ·who died at Detroit, Michigan; 
Eliza, who died in England, wife of \Villiam 
Martin; Robert, a retired farmer at Florence, 
Ont.; Charles, who died at Chatham, Ont.; and 
\Villiam, who died at Chatham. 
John Northcott ·remained with his parents 
until the age of seven years, and then resici'ed 
with art uncle on his farm for two years. At 
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the age of nine years he entered an ore mine at 
Cooper, but after a year at this hard work, re-
turned to his uncle, with whom he remained 
nntil 1857, when he came to County of Kent. 
Here he worked with the farmers for a few 
years, and then on shares for some years, and 
in 1871 he bought a farm of roo acres in Cam-
den Gore, remaining until he came to Dresden, 
\vhere he still resides. In politics he is a Con-
servative. Both he and wife belong to the 
l\Iethodist Church. 
l\Ir. and Mrs. Hughson have had two 
daughters, and four sons, both the former mar-
ried and settled' on neighboring farms in Cam-
den township, namely: Bertha, wife of Joseph 
Richards; Mary E., wife of William H. Hop-
per; \Villiam, on the homestead; Albert and 
Earl, at home, and Roy, who died in 1900. 
The family attend and liberally support the 
Methodist Church. In politics Mr. Hughson 
affiliates with the Government party, and fra-
ternally he· belongs to the I. 0. 0. F. and the I. 
0. Foresters. 
EDGAR LAWRENCE MOORE, a pros-
perous general farmer of Orfor~ township, was 
Lorn in Moulton tO\vnship, County of Hal-
dimand, Ont., April 20, 1872, ancl is a son 
of Lawrence ancl Cecilia l\1. (Southworth) 
Moore. 
Lawrence Moore is a retired farmer of Or-
ford township, residing with his son on a fine, 
well-improved farm of roo acres, situated on 
Lot 3, Concession I 5, to which property he 
came from the County of Lambton in April, 
1895. Mr. Moore was born Sept. 6, I826, in 
the Co11nty of W elland, Ont., a son of David 
ancl Elizabeth (Hendershott) l\Ioore. the for-
mer of New Jersey, and the latter of Pelham, 
County of Weiland. The parents of David 
l\Ioore came to Canada from New Jersey when 
he was seven years of age, settled in the County 
of \Velland, and died there. David Moore be-
came a prominent and wealthy farmer, and died 
in County Weiland April 19, r88o, aged eighty-
one years, his widow dying April 9, I88I, aged 
eightx-two years. They were members ~£ the 
Disciples Church. The following chtldren 
were born to them: Daniel, now deceased; 
William H.; Peter, who died in Michigan in 
I903; John, deceased; Lawrence; Hezekiah, 
deceased; Anna, wife of Peter Hainer, of Clin-
ton, Michigan; David };, of Idaho; Henry, a 
farmer of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan; Jacob H., 
a farmer of the County of \Yelland, Ont.; and 
Margaret, wife of James Thompson, of St. 
J olms, Michigan. 
On Sept. 6, I854, Lawrence Moore mar-
ried (first) Ruth Inman, who was born in the 
County of Haldimand, a daughter of Peter 
and Sarah (Marsden) Inman, of England, and 
died in I866. Three children were born to this 
union, namely: Sarah, wife of Alfred Allison, 
of Pincher Creek, Alberta; Peter, of British 
Columbia; and David \V., of the "Soo." On 
Oct. IS, I867, Mr. Moore married (second) 
Cecilia l\1. Southworth, who was born Sept. 3, 
i8JI, in Grimsby township, County of Lincoln, 
daughter of Joseph and Naomi (Doan) South-
worth, of Vermont and Canada, respectively. 
Mr. Southworth was a farmer and shoemaker. 
In 1827 he located in Grimsby township, where 
he died in April, 1837, aged thirty-six years, 
while Mrs. Southworth survived until March 
9, I 884, reaching the age of eighty-three years. 
They were members of the Society of Friends. 
Their children were: Adelia, deceased, wife 
of Adam Kilman; Cecilia M., I\Irs. Moore; 
Phoebe, who died in infancy; and Lyman G., 
a farmer of Pincher Creek, Alberta. The chil-
dren born to Mr. Moore's second marriage 
were: Alice M., who married Joshua Albright, 
a farmer of Orford township; and Edgar L., 
with whom he resides. 
Until he attained his majority Lawrence 
Moore remained with his parents, farming and 
learning the carpenter's trade. After his mar-
riage he settled on a farm in the County of 
Haldimand, where he continued until I872, 
when he came to the County_ of Kent and lo-
cated in Hanvich township until I 879, remov-
ing then to Blenheim, Ont. For a time he lived 
retired from activity, and then removed to 
Dresden, where he remained a few years, finally 
trading for a farm in Euphemia township, 
County of Lambton, which .he occupied until 
1895; since then he has been retired from active 
farming. He was mainly engaged in farming, 
but upon various occasions has given some at-
tention to public affairs, holding minor town-
ship offices. In politics he is identified with 
the Reform party. Fraternally he belongs to 
the Royal Templars. In religion he is a mem-
ber of the Disciples Church. 
Edgar Lawrence Moore has been identified 
with all the leading affairs of Orford township 
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since he moved here. A man of progress1ve 
ideas and substantial· character, he soon im-
pressed himself upon the community, was chos-
en as school secretary and trustee, and appointed 
a justice of the peace. He has most capably 
filled all the positions to which he has been 
called, and is justly considered a representative 
man, as he is also a successful farmer. Like his 
father he supports the Reform party. 
On Oct. 3, 1894, Mr. Moore married, in 
Euphemia township, County of Lambton, l\liss 
Barbara Albright, who was born Nov. 3, 1870, 
in Aldborough township, County of Elgin, 
daughter of Isaiah and Barbara (Wismer) Al-
bright, natives of the County of Lincoln, Ont. 
l\Ir. Albright, ·who was a farmer, lived two 
years in the County of Kent, removing then to 
the County of Elgin, where he died. :Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore have had five children, namely: 
Glenn R., who died in 1900, aged three years; 
Douglas F.; Orpha C.; Laurance F., her grand-
father's namesake and pet, and A. Irene M., 
born July 5, 1904. The religious connection 
of the family is with the Methodist Church. 
HUGH ALLEN STONEHOUSE, the 
largest first-class general merchant in Wallace-
burg, and a man who stands high in the com-
munity, was born in Sombra township, County 
Lambton, Jan. 6, 1873, a son of Robert and 
Catherine (Gilchrist) Stonehouse, formerly of 
County Middlesex. 
Robert Stonehouse was born in 1830. In 
1855 he and his wife moved to Sombra town-
ship, where they were engaged in farming for 
a time. In I88o they located in Wallaceburg, 
and he engaged in the mercantile business there, 
operating a general store until shortly after the 
death of his wife, when his two sons suc-
ceeded him, and he retired. The wife and 
mother died in 1896, aged fifty-six years, and 
was interred in the Wallaceburg cemetery. She 
was firm in the faith of the Methodist Church, 
to which the father still belongs. To Robert 
and Catherine Stonehouse were born the fol-
lowing children: ~William G., a farmer on the 
old homestead; Etta, who married A. A. Raven, 
of _Grand Rapids, Michigan; Minnie, who mar-
ried J. R. Fernaid, an orange gr,ower of Orange, 
California; Anna, who resides with her brother 
Hugh Allen; vVesley, in partnership with our 
subject; and Hugh Allen. 
On Nov. 12, 1892, in Wallaceburg, Mr. 
Hugh A. Stonehouse was married to Maggie 
McDougall, and the children born of this 
union are: Calvert S., Melvin R. and Cham-
berlin H. Mrs. Stonehouse, who was born in 
Wallaceburg, is a daughter of Malcolm ana 
Fanny (Gross) McDougall, natives of the 
County of Kent. Mrs. McDougall died in Jan-
nary, 1903, aged sixty-two years, sun·ived 
by her husband, \Yho still resides in \Valbce-
burg. 
Until he was seven years of age Hugh A. 
Stonehouse was reared upon the farm, but at 
that time he was taken to vVallaceburg, where 
he was educated. In 1887 he entered the busi-
ness world by becoming a clerk for D. C. Mac-
Donald, Division Court clerk, but after two 
years he became bookkeeper for Wilson & 
Crawford, lumber dealers, with whom he re-
mained for a like period. He then became con-
nected in business ·with his father, and so con-
tinued until he and \V esley took charge of the 
establishment. The business, as continued by 
the brothers, is a very large one. They have 
recently, on the nor~th,vest corner of Wallace 
and McDougall streets, erected a fine two-story 
brick block, iron front, which covers 8,200 
square feet of ground, and the concern this is 
occupied by is conducted under the name of 
Stonehouse, Munro, Zavitz Co., Limited, which 
handles hardware, groceries, crockery, glass-
ware, trunks, valises, etc. The two brothers 
own and operate the dry-good's store, which is 
located on the opposite (southeast) corner of 
Wallace and McDougall streets, which is the 
site of their first store: Employment is given 
to fourteen clerks, and the· most courteous 
treatment is accorded every one. Their patron-
age is steadily increasing and they control one 
of the largest businesses in the county. 
In politics Mr. Stonehouse is a Conserva-
tive. He has been deputy reeve, ser.ving one 
term in 1899, and was town councillor during 
1888, 1890, 1900, 1901 and 1903. For the 
past two years he has been president of the 
Board of Trade, and he is also a large stock-
holci'er in a canning factory. Fraternally he is 
a member of the I. 0. 0. F., the Foresters and 
the Masonic Order. Both he and Mrs. Stone-
house attend the Baptist Church, and are very 
highly. regarded in that organization. Ener-
getic, thrifty, a good business man and excellent 
manager, Mr. Stonehouse has been able to place 
his financial standing in the commercial world 
very high, and gain the respect and confidence 
of all who know him. 
• 
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JAMES C. CORMODE, who after years 
of steady work at the trade of carpenter, be-
came a .g~neral farmer in Chatham township1 
now res1dmg on Lot 5, 4th Concession, where 
he owns a fine farm of 100 acres, located upon 
it in 1870, at that time but seventeen acres were 
cleared, and he paid $4,400 for the entire farm. 
At present he has the entire property cleared 
. and brought into so excellent a state of culti-
vation that it is one of the most productive 
farms in County Kent. 
James C. Corm ode was born on the Isle of 
Man, Nov. 30, 1837, son of John and Ann 
(Maxwell) Cormode, also of the Isle of Man, 
where the father (a farmer by occupation) died 
in 1888, aged eighty-four years, and the mother. 
in 1860, aged fifty-seven years. The children 
born to these parents were as follows : Anna, 
who died at the age of eighteen years; John, a 
farmer of the Isle of Man on the old home-
stead; Thomas, a millwright on the Isle of 
Man; \Villiam, vvho died in infancy; James C.; 
Hester, deceased, who married Robert Killip; 
Kittie, deceased, who married John J. Sayle; 
William, a carpenter of Bay City, Michigan, 
and Robert, deceased, of Liverpool, England. 
The paternal grandfather, \Villiam Cormocle, 
was a farmer on the Isle of Man, \vhere he 
spent his life on the family homestead. The 
Cormode family is one of the ten oldest families 
on the Isle of Man, and its representatives have 
been there for over three hundred years. 
In February, 1864, in Chatham, Ont., 
James C. Cormode married Ann Paulucci, and 
these children have been born to the union: 
John P., a farmer, who married Anna Corlett, 
of Harwich township; James, deceased; Anna, 
deceased. Mrs. Cormode was born Feb. 20, 
1835, in Northamptonshire, England, a daugh-
ter of James and Elizabeth (Simpkin) Paul-
ucci, who came to County Kent in 1847, locat-
ing in Chatham township, near Chatham, and 
took up 100 acres of land. The father died in 
1869, aged seventy-four years, and the mother 
in 1859, aged sixty-seven years, and they are 
interred in Maple Leaf cemetery, Chatham. 
Both were members of the Methodist Church, 
and very good and devout people. The chil-
dren born to Mr. and Mrs. Paulucci were: 
William, deceased; Eliza, deceased, who mar-
ried Matthew Tomlinson; James, deceased; 
Isabella, who married ·william ·Older-
shaw, of Chatham; Joseph, deceased, of 
15 
Kenton, Ohio; Israel, deceased; Louis, de-
ceased; George, a retired farmer of Dover 
township; Elizabeth, who married George 
Monk, a farmer of Chatham; and Ann, Mrs. 
Cormode. The paternal grandparents of Mrs. 
Cormode were Peter P. and Ann B. Paulucci, of 
Italy, and the former when a boy ran away 
from home and went to England . 
Until he was nineteen years of age Mr. Cor-
~ode remained with his parents, but at that 
!1me he emigrated to the United States, landing 
m New York, whence he went to Wisconsin, 
and then to Cleveland, Ohio. After nine months 
spent in the latter city, he removed to Chat-
ham, Ont., arriving April 28, 1858. For about 
twenty years he worked at his trade of carpen-
ter, and then located on his present farm, where 
he has one of the pleasantest and most com-
fortable homes in the township. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cormode attend the Methodist Church. and 
contribute liberally toward its sup~rt~ In 
politics he is a Grit, and he always supports 
the candidates of his party. Mr. Cormode was 
but a boy when he located in Canada, but is 
now numbered among the leading farmers and 
substantial men of his locality, and the success 
which has attended his efforts is but the well-
merited reward of years of hard work. 
JOHN CARTWRIGHT (deceased), who 
for many years was one of the leading farmers 
and prominent men of Dover township, County 
Kent, was born Jan. 16, 1819, in Manchester, 
England, a son of Thomas Cartwright, and he 
died on his farm, Feb. 7, 1901, being buried 
in Maple Leaf cemetery. Thomas Cartwright 
remained in his native land all his life. His 
children were: Salina, Mary, Thomas, William 
and J olm, all of whom grew to maturity, mar-
ried and are now deceased. 
In April, 1855, Mr. John Cartwright mar-
ried Miss Mary ]. Asher, and the following 
family was born to them: Henry, a farmer of 
Chatham township; Mary, who married James 
Murphy, a merchant of Dover township; 
George \Villiam, unmarried and at home; El-
len, of Chatham, who married ·william Foy, of 
Chatham; Jane, who married George Kime, a 
farmer and fisherman, of Dover township; Ce-
celia, who married J olm Owen, a farmer of 
Dover township; Edith, who married Hugh 
Allen, a farmer of Dover township; Florence, 
married to Alexander Brown of Dover town-
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ship; John, at home; Thomas, who married 
Edith M. Jackson, and is a farmer of Dover 
township; and Clara, who married Herbert 
Smith of \Vallaceburg. Mrs. Cartwright was 
born in Dover township, April 7, 1836, a 
daughter of John and Elizabeth (Lynn) Asher, 
and sister of Thomas Asher, of Dover town-
ship. 
John Cartwright emigrated to New York 
State, where he remained one year, but re-
turned to County Kent, and worked among 
the farmers until a year after his marriage, 
\vhen he took up the present homestead of roo 
acres on 12th Concession, Lot r6, and made 
a clearing in the woods for a log cabin, which 
\\·as the family home for many years. In poli-
tics Mr. Cartwright was a Conservative, and 
he served as school trustee. He was a consist-
ent member of the Methodist Church, and died 
in that faith. In his demise, Dover township 
lost a good citizen, and his family a devoted 
husband and father. 
GEORGE \V. CARTWRIGHT, is unmarried, 
and has always lived on the home farm, 
\Yhere he follows an agricultural life. Hard-
working, economical, enterprising, he is justly 
regarded as one of the rising young farmers 
of the township, and is a man who is deeply 
interested in educational matters, favoring all 
measures to provide advantages for the young 
along educational lines. All of the family are 
highly respected, and the name of Cartwright 
is associated with some of the best interests of 
County Kent. 
JONAS ROBINSON, a retired farmer 
and prosperous resident of Romney township, 
County Kent, Ont., is a son of one of the pio-
neer settlers of this locality, John Robinson, 
who was born in \Vearclale, County Durham. 
England, Feb. IO, I 794· 
In I8I7 John Robinson came to Canada, 
and for a time resided at Long Point, where 
he was employed by Col. Nichols, but he later 
walked from Long Point to Romney township, 
and picked out his land lot, so anxious was he, 
it being Lot 203, Talbot Road, after which he 
returned to Long Point and resumed his work. 
Soon thereafter, however, he returned to Rom-
ney and began to clear his property, first erect-
ing a log cabin on the shore, in which he lived 
alone. Later he put up a more pretentious log 
house on the ridge, and there all his family 
were born. In 1847 he built the frame house 
now standing. His lot of 200 acres was practi-
cally cleared off during his lifetime, and he 
took a great pride in it. At one time he owned 
I ,020 acres in Romney. His death occurred 
Oct. 10, r88r, when he was eighty-seven years 
of age. For fifty years he was a local preacher 
and was one of the few whose united efforts 
built the first church in the township. It would 
be impossible to relate all of the hardships en- · 
dured by this good man, but one will demon-
strate how hard he worked to establish his 
home. For six weeks he had nothing whatever 
to eat but some hominy and salt! 
On Nov. 23, 1824, John Robinson married 
Catherine Fox, who was born in Gosfielcl tO\Yn-
ship, County Essex, June 8, r8o3, a daughter 
of Jonas and Susan Fox, United Empire Loy· 
alists who came to Gosfield from Pennsyl-
vania. She died Sept. 21, 1875· Mr. Robinson 
was a Reformer in politics, freqtJ.ently going to 
Chatham to cast his vote, and he was one of 
the leading men of his clay and locality. To 
himself and wife were borri these children : 
Mary, born June 19, 1826, is the wife ofT. C. 
Renwick; Jonas, born July 3, 1828; Joseph, 
born June II, r83o, resides at \Vheatley; Wil-
liam, botn Aug. 5, 1832; George, born __,\pril 
26, 1835; Jane, born Jan. 24, 1838, deceased, 
married Thomas Heatherington; Lucinda, 
born Dec. 25, 1840, married Francis, \Vhar-
ram; John, born June 27, 1843. is on the horne-
stead. 
Jonas Robinson \Yas reared upon the home 
farm where he was born, and he attended the 
public schools as he was growing to manhood. 
His only teacher was Thomas Renwick, but this 
gentleman thoroughly grounded the boy in the 
three Rs. At the age of twenty-three years he 
left home and located on the east half of Lot 
199, a farm purchased by his father. About 
tvventy-five or thirty acres of this farm \vere 
cleared along the lake and ridge, but the young 
man went to work, and now has it all under 
cultivation. His first house was a log one, 
but in 1900 he erected his present fine home 
of brick, fully supplied with all modern im-
provements. His life has been spent as a fanner 
and he has greatly prospered, owning fifty 
acres of the west quarter, Lot I 98, in all 150 
acres within the confines of the township. 
\Vhen twenty-three years of age, Mr. Rob-
inson married Elizabeth Heatherington, a 
--
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daughter of Peter Heatherington, one of the 
. pioneers of County Kent. Mrs. Robinson died 
aged fifty-four years, the mother of two chil-
dren: Henry, who lives with his father, mar-
ried Harriet Askew, and they have one son, 
Albert Milton; Mary Jane, married J. J. Rob-
ertson, of Hamilton, Ont., and has three chil-
dren, Bessie, John and David. In politics J'v1r. 
Robinson is a Reformer, and has served upon 
the township council several terms, has been 
reeve and a member of the county council. He 
is most highly respected throughout the 
county, and is recognized as an excellent speci-
men of the representative farmers of western 
Ontario. 
CHARLES SHA \V, one of the leading 
and prosperous farmers of Howard township, 
Cotmty Kent, residing on the 9th Concession, 
\vas born in Peterboro, north of Toronto, 
July 24, 1837, son of \Villiam and Ellen (Hag-
erty) Shaw. 
Charles Shaw, grandfather of our subject. 
came from England to Port Hope, Canada, 
in 1822, but later remoyed to Tyrconnell, on the 
lake shore, and after a number of years' resi-
dence there, located in Howard township, set-
tling on the 8th Concession, where his wife 
died. He then purchased land near RidgetO\m, 
ancl there his death occt.trred. His children 
were : Robert. of Ridgetown; Charles, of 
Riclgetown, now deceased; David, deceased, of 
Ridgetown, who left two daughters, Anna 
(wife of Charles Hodge, of Florence, Canada), 
ancl Emily (now Mrs. James Page, of Michi-
gan); \Villiam; Mary, deceased wife of 
Peter \Vilson, who settled in Eastern Canada, 
and they had three children, Elizabeth (now the 
wife of a Mr. Beaty, of Florence, Canada), 
Alowadus (deceased), and Susannah (de-
ceased) ; Lucy, who died unmarried. 
\Villiam Shaw, son of Charles, was born 
in England in August, r8r2, and his wife in 
Ireland, in r8J4, both coming to the Dominion 
when young. After their marriage, they set-
tled at Peterboro, where Mr. Shaw was en-
gaged as a carpenter and builder for a number 
of years. In 1848, he located in Howard to\vn-
ship, purchasing a tract of land in the woods, 
on the 8th Concession, building a log cabin 
and starting his life as a pioneer. He and his 
sons cleared the land, the farm consisting of 
roo acres, and made it one of the finest in 
County Kent. It is now owned by Robert Mc-
Donald. \ Vhile residing upon this farm, Mr. 
Shaw erected a good frame house and excel-
lent buildings, including a comfortable barn, 
and there made his home until the death of his 
wife, in r88r., when he sold the property and 
located in Ridgetown, ,,·here he lived a retired 
life until his own death, which occurred in 
1893. He was a member of the Church of 
England, while his wife was a member of the 
Roman Catholic Church. Politically he ~Yas 
a stanch believer in the principles of the Con-
servative party. He and his excellent wife 
reared a family of five children: ( r) Charles 
\Vas the eldest. ( 2) Catherine, born in Peter-
boro, Ont., in 1839, married (first) Richard 
\Villey, by whom she had six children, all de-
ceased except Esther; wife of \Villiam Cam-
eron, of Blenheim; she married (second) \Vil-
liam Johnston, a farmer of \Vallaceburg, 
County Kent, by whom she has no family. (3) 
Mary A., born in 1841, married Alexander. 
Samper, of Chatham, and has three children, 
\Villis, Isabella and Lizzie. (4) Esther, born 
in Tyrconnell, in 1842, married Daniel \Vatts, 
of Ridgetown. ( 5) \Villiam, born in Howard 
to\vnship, in 1848, married Emily Tice, of Rod-
ney, Ont., alild now resides in Detroit, where he 
works at his trade; he has one daughter, Lottie. 
Charles Shaw grew to manhood in the old 
home in Howard township, receiving a district 
school education. He remained on the home 
farm until his marriage in 1877, when he was 
united to Miss Margaret Hyndman, of Brant-
ford, Canada, daughter of John and Flora 
Hyndman, natives of Scctland, and among 
the early settlers of County Brant. 1\frs. Shaw 
is the youngest of eight children, and was born 
at Brantford, Sept. 14, r8sr, and is a lady of 
sweet, gentle disposition, possessed of an excel-
lent education. After their marriage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw settled on the homestead, which 
was the property of Mr. Shaw, and there lived 
for seven years, when he purchased the vVil- . 
liam Reeder farm on the 9th Concession of 
Howard. On this latter farm, Mr. Shaw 
erected a very commodious and comfortable 
house in 1898, remodeled the barn, made many 
other improvements, and now has one of the 
best properties in the county. \Vhile residing 
on the homestead farm, he built a house and 
barn, and made many general improvements 
there, he being very progressive, and keenly 
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alive to the advantages accruing from money 
judiciously invested in farm improvements. 
During the many years he worked as his fath-
er's manager, lifting the heavy burden from the 
older man's shoulders, he also very successfully 
followed his trade of carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw are the parents of one daughter, Florence 
Nellie, born in Howard township, Nov. 19, 
1878, and educated in the high schools of How-
ard. She is a young lady of charming man-
ner, highly educated, and a great favorite 
among the young people of her locality. She 
is the light of the home and a very important 
factor in the spcial life of the township. The 
family are members of the Presbyterian Church 
and Miss Shaw has been a member of the choir 
for the past twelve years. Politically, Mr. 
Shaw has always been identified with the old 
Conservative party, and for several terms 
served most acceptably as trustee of schools. 
The Shaw family is one which is widely and 
favorably known throughout the county. 
where for so many years its representatives 
have played an important part in its develop-
ment. They .are all men of intelligence, hard-
working and upright in character, and the 
success which has attended their efforts, either 
as agriculturists, business men, or financiers, has 
been but the just reward of their untiring zeal, 
directed intelligently along legitimate channels. 
CHARLES ~IcLAREN, an energetic busi-
ness man of Highgate, Ont., residing on his 
fine farm in Orford township, County of Kent, 
is well known as a. prosperous general farmer 
and bean and grain merchant. He was born 
in Howard township, County of ·Kent, Aug. 
16, 1836, a son of Charles and Elizabeth 
(Risk) McLaren, of Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
and Ireland, respectively. William McLaren, 
grandfather of Charles, was a native of Scot-
land, and his wife, whose maiden name was 
Orr, was also born in that country. 
Th~ parents of Charles McLaren were mar-
ried in Blantyre Parish, in Scotland, and came 
to the United States in 1825, locating in Paw-
tucket, Rhode Island, where they remained one 
year. In 1826 they removed to the County of 
Elgin, Ont., vvhere the father worked upon a 
farm for a year for Col. Talbot, and his next 
change was to Howard township, County of 
Kent, where he purchased from the Canadian 
Company 100 acres of wild land, which he 
cleared, and upon which he remained until his 
death, which occurred July 5, 1868, when he 
'"'as seventy-six years of age. Mrs. McLaren 
died in March, 1878, aged eighty-three years, 
and they are buried in the Gosnell cemetery. 
Both died firm in the faith of the Methodist 
Church. Born to their union were: William, 
a retired farmer, who has I,ooo acres in Maple-
ton, North Dakota; Rachel, married to J. W. 
Mitton, of Ridgetown, Ont.; Catherine, who 
married James S. Mitton, now a retired farmer 
of Ridgetown; Elizabeth, wife of John 
Reycraft, a farmer of prominence in Orford, 
but now of Ridgetown (he was formerly a 
baker) ; and Charles. 
On Feb. II, 1859, in Orford township, 
Charles McLaren married Esther Reycraft, 
and the following children have been born to 
this union: Helen married David Nimock, a 
farmer of Gardner, North Dakota; Elizabeth, 
unmarried, is at home; \Nilliam H., a veter-
inary surgeon of Orford, married Lillie Mc-
Bean, and they have· a family of four children, 
Irene, Laura, Russell and Helen Louise; 
Charles Leslie, who is with his father in High-
gate, married Minnie Stone, and has one son, 
Charles Stone; James is a farmer and extensive 
cattle dealer of Orford township; Mary mar-
ried Rev. S. R. McVittie, of Sparta, Ont., a 
Methodist -minister, and had two children, 
Frances Willard (deceased) and Laura; Fran-
ces married William Tape, a farmer of Orford 
township, and has one daughter, Elizabeth; 
Nettie, a school teacher, is at home; Joseph is 
a: farriier of Orford township; Frederick, of 
Orford township, married Isabella Spear; Roy 
operates his father's home farm. Mrs. Mc-
Laren was born in County Cork, Ireland, in 
1838, and is a sister of James Reycraft, of 
Highgate, spoken of elsewhere. . 
Charles McLaren remained with his parents 
until they died, and from the time of his mar-
riage operated the farm. In the spring of 1882 
he removed to his present property, in Orford 
township. He is a Grit, and has taken an ac-
tive part i~ local affairs, having served one 
year in the county council, and was deputy 
reeve of Orford township. Fraternally he is 
a member of the A. 0. U. Vv. He and his wife 
are members of the Methodist Church, and 
take an active part in its work. They are most 
I 
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highly respected throughout the neighborhood, 
and the success which has attended them is '''ell 
deserved. 
\VILLIAM H. AND THOMAs IRVviN, 
prosperous farmers of Raleigh township, are 
sons of Thomas and Jane (Carter) Invin, the 
former of whom was born in County Monag-
han, and the latter in County Armagh, Ireland. 
Thomas Irwin was born in I822, and at the 
age of twenty-five years came to America. For 
a short time afterward, about six months, he 
was employed at Hartford and New Haven, 
Conn. In I847, he came to the County of 
Kent, where he was employed by Henry Rey-
nolds, and later, on the settling of the estate, he 
purchased two tracts of land of' the Reynolds 
estate, of Ioo acres each, and resided on the 
one now owned and occupied by his son Thom-
as, at what is familiarly known as Irwin's 
Corners. As a farmer he prospered. Politi-
cally he was a Conservative. Religiously he 
was a member of the Church of England. 
\Vhen a post office was opened at the Corners 
he was made postmaster, and served several 
years. until his death, in fact, until the office 
was discontinued. His death took place Oct. 
2I, I89I, when he was aged sixty-nine years, 
his wife, who preceded him, dying in June, 
I877, aged forty-seven years. Both were bur-
ied in Maple Leaf cemetery. Their children 
were: Margaret, wife of Clark Park, of Ral-
eigh township; Alice, wife of \V. H. Fuller, of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Mary, wife of \V. S. 
Dean, of Sauk Center, Minnesota; John, who 
conducts a plumbing business at Sauk Center; 
\Villiam H.; Thomas; Alexander Francis, a 
physician at Minneapolis; Miss Jennie; and 
Bessie, wife of Fred Stover, of Raleigh town,-
ship. 
\Villiam H. Irwin was born Sept. I2, I86o, 
in Raleigh township, and was educated in Sec-
tion No. I2 school, near his birthplace. In 
I887 he moved upon the farm where he has 
since lived, owning a place of roo acres, and 
he rents forty more, and is counted among the 
thrifty and energetic young farmers of the 
township. Although he is engaged in general 
farming, he pays particular attention to stock, 
and keeps one hundred head of hogs and thirty 
cattle. In 1900 he built his present home, which 
is one of the finest and most attractive homes in 
the township of its style and size. 
In I887 1\Ir. Irwin married Sarah Fleming, 
and they have had five children: Alice, Edna, 
Clifford, Margaret and Charlie. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin are members of the Episcopal 
Church. In politics he takes a lively interest, 
zealously supporting the Conservative party, 
and is a man of influence in the township. He 
was trustee of school section No. ·12 for one 
term, "'as elected township councilor for 1903, 
and re-elected for 1904. 
Thomas Irwin was born Sept. 8, r862, in 
Raleigh township, and was educated in the 
home schools. He remained on the home place 
and in time came into possession of it-a farm . 
of IOO acres. Like his brother Mr. Irwin is a 
practical farmer, and has been very successful 
in his operations. On Nov. I, 1893, he mar-
ried Minnie \Villiamson, who was born in the 
County of Hamilton, daughter of John \Vil-
liamson, of Chatham, and two children have 
come to them: Thomas, Jr., born Feb. I. I898, 
and Maurice, born Jan. 6, 1900. Both Mr. 
Irwin and his wife belong to the Episcopal 
Church. He is a Conservative in politics. 
\VILLIAM COLRIDGE, one of the well 
known farmers of Orford township, County of 
Kent, \Yhere he resides on his \vell improved 
farm on Lot 66, South Talbot Road, is a son 
of old England, born in Devonshire, June I9, 
I 833, a son of Richard and Mary A. (Holmes) 
Col ridge. 
Richard Colriclge brought his family to the 
New \Vorlcl in I85o, and located in the County 
of Elgin, Ontario, where he remained until 
I863, when he removed to Orford township, 
County of Kent, and there he and his good 
wife passed the remainder of their days. He 
died Feb. 27, I886, aged eighty-seven years, 
ten months, eighteen clays, and she passed away 
Jan. I 6, I 877, aged seventy-five; the remains 
of both lie in Trinity Church cemetery. They 
were faithful members of the Church of Eng-
land. The children born to Richard and Mary 
A. (Holmes) Colriclge "·ere: Richard, de-
ceased, of the Counfy of Elgin; Susan, who 
married Thomas Rich, a mechanic of Omaha, 
Nebraska; \Villiam; John, an insurance ageht 
of Ingersoll, Ontario; Ann, who married John 
McFarquir. a machinist of Denver, Colorado; 
Mary., of Los Angeles, California, widow of 
Frank Bissett; and George, deceased, of Chat-
ham, County of Kent. 
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\Villiam Colridge passed his early years on 
his father's farm, in fact, remaining at home 
for the major part of the time until his mar-
riage. After that important event he rented 
a farm in the County of Elgin, and for three 
years engaged in its cultivation. The follow-
ing ten years he spent on an adjoining farm 
of sixty acres, which he worked on shares. 
In 1865 he came to the County of Kent- and 
::-ented 240 acres, which he worked in connec-
tion with his sixty-acre Elgin county farm: He 
had not been favorably impressed with the 
County of Kent, and fearing he would wish 
. to return to the County of Elgin he exerted his 
best energies in the cultivation of both farms, 
succeeding admirably in the self-imposed 
double duty. For seven years he farmed land 
a half-mile west of Clearville, and then pur-
chased. 100 acres of his present place. His ef-
forts have been wisely directed and prosperity 
has come to him.' From time to time he has 
been able to add to his original purchase, until 
now he is the owner of 248 acres of valuable 
land, all under a high state of cultivation. Mr. 
Colriclge, having chosen farming for his life 
work, has made of it a careful study, and his 
practical ideas, \Veil applied, have won for him 
a place in the front rank of the County of 
Kent's farmers. 
On March I4, I86I, Mr. Colridge was mar-
ried in St. Thomas, Ontario, to Mary Sinclair, 
daughter of Donald and Jane (McClain) Sin-
clair, natives of Argyll, Scotland, who came 
to Canada when young and were married at 
St. Thomas. Donald Sinclair was a farmer by 
occupation, and he died· in I872, aged sixty-
six, followed in I882 by his widow, 
also aged sixty-six. Their remains rest in St. 
Thomas cemetery. To Donald and Jane Sin-
clair were born children as follows: Malcolm, 
of Rodney, Ontario; Mary, Mrs. Colridge; 
Nancy, wife of Barton \Valker, of the County 
of Middlesex; J olm, deceased; Effie, deceased 
wife of Malcolm Leitch, of Dutton, Ontario; 
Sarah, widow of James Bale; Archie, a physi-
cian of Paris, Ontario; Daniel, of Oil 
Springs, Ont.; Jennie, wife of John Henderson, 
of Bismark, Ont.; Coli, a mail clerk on the 
Michigan Central Railroad, residing at Bridge-
burg, Ont., and Eliza, widow of Malcolm 
Leitch, of Eagle, Ontario. 
In his political belief Mr. Colridge is a 
Conservative, and his sound judgment has 
given his opinions great weight in local party 
affairs. Mrs. Colridge attends the Baptist 
Church, and is active in its many endeavors 
for the uplifting of humanity. Both husband 
and wife are highly esteemed for their many 
good qualities. 
JOSEPH CHARBONNEAU (deceased), 
\vho was for many years a prominent figure in 
local affairs in Dover township, County of 
Kent, was born near Montreal, at Cedars, Aug. 
30, I8I7, anddied on his fari11 in Dover town-
ship, Concession 3, Lot I6, Aug. 14, I889. He 
was a son of Joseph and Josephine (Legros) 
Charbonneau, of Montreal, who died at Howe 
Island, Ont., where they were farming people. 
Their children were: Joseph, of whom we write; 
Alexander, deceased, formerly of Wolf Island; 
Louis, who died in the same locality; William, 
who died at Gananoque, Ontario; Catherine, 
who married Adolphus Rivers, and died at 
Bay City, Michigan; and Amelia, who died at 
Howe Island, the wife of Dommick Bieff. 
In April, I841, in Kingston, Ontario, Jos-
eph Charbonneau married Mary Y ott, and 
eleven children were born to them: Capt. Jos-
eph, who sailed for many years, died Jan. I4, 
I899, at Pain Court; Capt. Louis died at Gore 
Bay, Ont., May 4, I897; Marceline married Jos-
eph Laclaire, and died in I88s; Mattie died at 
the age of five years; Edward lives in Dover 
township; Francis is a resident of \Vallaceburg, 
Ontario; Adolphus, bOrn on Howe Island Jan. 
6, I856, is on the old homestead and unmarried; 
Harriet is on the old homestead; Alexander is 
on the old homestead; Mary married Eli Be-
langer, and died Dec. 30, I 899; Andrew is mar-
ried and lives on the home farm. Mrs. Char-
bonneau was born at Ottawa, Ontario, and died 
on the home farm Nov. 4, I893, aged sixty-
five years. She was a daughter of Ernest and 
Mattie Yott, of Ottawa, Ontario, both of whom 
died on Howe Island, where they were farm-
ing people. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Yott were: Joseph; Edward; Francis, of Mid-
land, Michigan, a farmer; Marceline, who mar-
ried Joseph Myers; Mary; Tyese, married to 
Leo Cahue; and Mattie, married to Frank Y ott; 
all are deceased but Francis. 
The late Joseph Charbonneau was a farmer 
all his life, and for twenty years owned and op-
erated a farm on Howe Islancl, in I 873 buying 
the farm of I7S acres where his three sons and 
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one daughter now make their home. At the 
time he settled on this property, in l\farch, 
1873, it was ali a wilderness; he paid $4,700 
for the first roo acres, and $6,ooo for the re-
maining seventy-five acres. By hard work and 
good management he developed the property 
into one of the finest farms in the County of 
Kent. During life both he and his wife were 
members of the Catholic Church (as are his 
children), and they are interred in the cemetery 
at Pain Court. In politics he was a Conserva-
tive, but he never desired public office. In his 
death the community lost one of its best citi-
zens, and his family a kind and loving father. 
ALBERT EDWARD ROBINSON, clerk 
of the township of Raleigh, is one of the ener-
getic political managers of County Kent, and is 
also a most highly esteemed citizen and excel-
lent farmer. 
John Robinson, his father, was born July 
4,' 1834, in Lincolnshire, England, and at the 
age of eighteen years he left his native land 
and came to Canada, locating for a time near 
Hamilton. Soon after he removed to Chat-
ham, and for eight years was there engaged 
in farn1ing. In I 867 he purchased his present 
farm of ninety-nine acres, on Lot I3, COI-ices-
sion I 2, and here he completed the clearing 
of the land and erected the present comfortable 
buildings. Until recent years he has been ac-
tively engaged in farming, and is now one of the 
highly respected residents of the township. and 
a stanch supporter of the Conservative party. 
In I862 Mr. John Robinson was united in mar-
riage with Ann Lewis, who was five years old 
when her family crossed the ocean. She is a 
daughter of Edward and Sarah (\Velwoocl) 
Lewis, natives of County Carlow, Ireland. Up-
on coming to Canada in 1840, Edward Lewis 
went directly to County Kent, and there secured 
a government grant of land, consisting of roo 
acres, on Lot I, Concession 8. This propetty 
with the assistance· of his capable and mdns-
trious sons, he cleared up, and it is now occu-
pied by his son George. Mr. Lewis died in 
1874, at the age of eighty-six years; his wife 
died many years previously during the cholera 
epidemic. Of the eleven children born to Ed-
ward Lewis and wife, six stili survive, namely: 
Daniel, of Los Angeles, California; James, of 
Reed City, Michigan; George, a farmer of Ral-
eigh; Sarah, widow of \Villiam Kemp, of De-
troit; Mary, \Vife of Philip Flater, of Bay City, 
Michigan; and Ann, wife of John Robinson, 
and mother of our subject. The children born 
to John Robinson and wife were: Christie Ann, 
residing at the homestead; Sarah Elsie, wife 
of John Barks, a farmer of Raleigh township; 
Mary Jane, who died aged thirty-four years; 
George Henry, a resident of Alberta, North-
west Territory, who married Mary Simon; Al-
bert Edward; and Andrew Rufus. The last-
named is a minister in the Methodist Church, 
and is stationed at \Vapelio, about roo miles 
west of \Vinnipeg i he was ordained some three 
years ago, prior to which time he was in the 
Northwest, as a missionary among the Indians. 
He married Miss Eva Merlette, of Ridgetown. 
Albert Edward Robinson was born Dec. 
8, 1868, on the home farm, Middle Road, Ral-
eigh township, and he received an excellent 
common school education, which was supple-
mented with one year at the Chatham High 
School. Mr. Robinson has always resided on 
the home farm and for some years has had the 
entire management of it, advancing years caus-
ing his father practicaliy to retire. Ever since 
becoming a voter Mr. Robinson has taken a 
lively and inteliigent interest in local affairs, 
and has ably filled a number of responsible po-
sitions. For two years he was the very efficient 
auditor, and since the year 1898 he has been 
clerk of Raleigh township. He is well known, 
and has a wide circle of both political and per-
sonal friends. Fraternally he is connected with 
the Order of Foresters, Lodge No. 1299, of 
South Buxton, which viliage is also his post-
office. 
SIDNEY SANDERSON AGAR, a gen-
eral farmer of Chatham township, where he 
owns a fine farm of 142~ acres on Lot 9, 
River Road, came to this place in the spring of 
1871. He was born in Hope township, County 
Durham, Ontario, Oct. I7, 1847, a son of John 
and Lucinda (Johnson) Agar, the former of 
Yorkshire, England, and the latter of County 
Durham. 
John Agar came to Canada with his parerits 
at the age of fourteen. They leased a farm in 
Hope township. and after some time, in part-
nership_ with a brother, Mr. Agar bought 200 
acres of part timber land, with a mili, and for 
a number of years carried on the lumber busi-
ness in connection with farming. \Vhen he 
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sold out he came to the present fine home, of 
our subject, the father continumg- to operate the 
farm until January, 1873, when he removed to 
Chatham, and there died Jan. 23, 1873. He 
was county and township councilor for four 
years, and was an esteemed and valued citizen. 
His widow survived until 1895, dying at the 
age of seventy-seven years. They were buried 
at Maple Leaf cemetery. Both were consist-
ent members of the Methodist Church. Their 
children were: John, a retired farmer near Lon-
don, Ontario; Harriet and \Villiam, who died 
'young; and Sidney S., of this sketch. 
On Dec. 25, 1872, Sidney S. Agar married, 
on the old homestead in Chatham township, 
Cordelia Knapp. Their home has been glad-
dened by two sons: \Varren J., a traveling 
salesman, of \Voodstock, Ont., who married 
Rosanna Mackenzie; and Chester S., at home. 
Mr. Agar is a practical farmer, and, like 
his father, ·one of the responsible, intelligent 
and representative men of this locality. In 
politics he is a Reformer, while in religious 
faith, both he and his wife are Presbyterians. 
SIDNEY M. KNAPP is a well-known gen-
eral farmer of Chatham township, River Road, 
owning a fine farm of 137 acres on Lot 8. A 
handsome brick residence erected by Solomon 
M. Knapp, his father, in 1877, is the family 
home. On this farm Mr. Knapp was born 
March 29, I 86o, a son of Solomon M. and 
Mary (Meek) Knapp, and a brother of Mrs. 
Sidney Sanderson Agar. 
Solomon M. Knapp was a very prominent 
man for many years in Chatham township, 
where he was a general farmer and a successful 
speculator. He filled the office of magistrate for 
a long period, resigning a few years prior to his 
death, which took place in 1895, at the age 
of eighty-four years. He had removed to 
Bellville, Michigan, where he lived retired for 
ten years prior to his decease. His wife Mary 
died in 1872, aged fifty-eight years. They were 
inter.red at Detroit, Michigan, and in Dalston 
cemetery, Raleigh township, respectively. Both 
he and his wife were members of the Methodist 
Church, and good and worthy people. They 
had two children: Cordelia, who married Sid-
n~y S. Agar; and Charlotte, who married John 
Ttlt, of San Francisco, California. By his first 
marriage, which was to· Ann Delmage, Solo-
mon Knapp had two children: Eleanor, wife 
of \Villiam ·wilson, of Cleveland, Ohio; and 
Albert, deceased. The third marriage of Sol-
omon Knapp was to Mrs. Ann (Marshall) Tilt. 
Mrs. Mary (Meek) Knapp, the mother of our 
subject, had, prior to her marriage with 11r. 
Knapp, wedded Samuel Newkirk, and the one 
son by that union, James, is deceased. 
The paternal grandparents of Sidney l\1. 
Knapp were Benjamin and Agnes (Messmore) 
Knapp, of Pennsylvania. They came to County 
Kent in r8oo, and at that time they were 
obliged to do all trading in Detroit either by 
flat-boat or canoe, and our subject can recall 
one of the boats. It was fashioned out of a 
hewed walnut log; and was thirty feet long and 
three feet in the bottom. The maternal grand-
parents both died on the ocean, en route to 
Canada. 
Both the Agar and Knapp families are 
prominent ones in this section, representative 
of both agricultural development and public 
and moral improvement. They have all been 
valued and esteemed citizens. 
THOMAS ROBINSON, warden of the 
County of Kent, and one of the leading men 
of the township of Romney, tliat county, de-
scends from one of the first settlers of the 
township. His grandfather, John Robinson, 
was a native of W eirdale, Parish of Stanhope, 
County of .Durham, England, where he grew 
to manhood, emigrating to Canada in r8r7. 
Soon after his arrival he and Messrs. Coats-
worth, Dawson and Peter Heatherington lo-
cated in Romney township, each securing a 
200-acre tract on the Talbot road, John Rob-
inson obtaining No. 203, upon which he im-
mediately settled. The growth of timber upon 
these lots was so heavy that the first comers 
ran great risk of becoming lost should they 
· wander from the lake. After locating his grant 
John Robinson started into the forest, but kept 
some of his assistants within hailing distance. 
He penetrated the forest far enough to dis-
cover the gravel ridge. The first log cabin he 
built upon the shore, but this was destroyed by 
fire almost as soon as it was completed, and he 
built a new one upon the ridge. In this all of 
his children were born, and the building was 
standing as late as r864. The third and pres-
ent residence, a square frame structure, was 
also put up during the grandfather's life, the 
work being done by a Thomas Duncan, a wan-
..... 
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dering jack-of-all-trades. \Vith the assistance 
of his five sons Mr. Robinson cleared up nearly 
all of his lot, his method of clearing being some-
what original. He girdled the trees, cut them 
down and afterward burned them. He died on 
this place at the age of eighty-seven years. 
Throughout life he took a very active part in 
religious matters, and for fifty years was a 
local preacher; he was one of four who con-
tributed very liberally toward the building of 
the Romney Methodist Church, the first build-
ing for religious worship erected in the town-
ship. 
John Robinson married Miss Catherine 
Fox, of Gosfield township, County of Essex, 
and to them were born: Mary, who married 
T. C. Renwick, of Romney township; Jonas, 
a resident of the township; Joseph, a local 
preacher in the Methodist Church, who resides 
in Wheatley; William, mentioned below; 
George, a prosperous farmer, also residing in 
the township; Jane (deceased), who married 
Thomas Heatherington; Lucinda, who mar-
ried Francis Wharram; and John, remaining 
on the old homestead. 
·william Robinson was born Aug. 5, 1832, 
on Lot 203. \Vhen he was a young man, his 
father secured a hundred acres of Lot 192, and 
upon it William Robinson began clearing. At 
the time of his marriage he located permanently 
upon that place and there carried on farming 
until five years ago, afterward living at Coats-
worth until his death, which occurred Dec. 22, 
1903. His sons now occupy the home farm. 
\Villiam Robinson married Elizabeth Jane 
Stobbs, who was born March 28, 1834, 
and to this union were born: Thomas, Feb. 
24, 1856; Annie, March 28, 1859, a resident of 
Boston, Massachusetts; Rebecca, Dec. 5, I86I, 
who married Peter A. McVicar, of Wardsville, 
County of Elgin; Baxter, Aug. 30, 1864, now 
a resident of Oregon; RalphS., Jan. 30, I867, 
unmarried and on the home farm; John A., 
Aug. 7, 1.869, one of the occupants of the home-
stead; William S., Oct. 9, 1872, of Chatham; 
and Jennie, April I, 1875, widow of Albert 
Ousterhout, residing with her mother. 
Thomas Robinson was born on Lot I92, 
and there grew to manhood. His early oppor-
tunities for securing an education were very 
limited, but later, in 1889, he took a course at 
the Chatham business college. Soon after 
reaching his majority he was employed by a 
man from Cleveland-Leman M. Reed-for 
whom he worked four years. He was foreman 
for him most of this time. In this way Mr. 
Robinson finally became interested in the lum-
ber business, the various branches of which 
industry have occupied his attention since he 
started out in life for himself. For twelve or 
fifteen years he acted as agent for American 
firms, buying timber all along the lake in the 
County of Kent. Later he took up buying and 
selling for himself, and is still engaged in that 
line, although not so extensively as in years 
past. \Vhen elm was abundant he sold s,ooo,-
ooo feet per year, and he was also for a time 
interested in a sawmill. At present he owns 
the east half of Lot 192, which he rents, and 
for the past eight years he has resided at Coats-
worth, where he built a very desirable home. 
Even as a boy Mr. Robinson displayed an 
interest in matters pertaining to politics, and 
that interest has since continued. In 1892 he 
was first elected township councilman, and con-
tinued in office through 1892, 1893, 1894 and 
1895. He was elected reeve in 1896, the last 
year that the reeves constituted the county 
board. In 1899 he was elected county com-
missioner, to represent the Seventh District. 
In 190I he was re-elected, and again in I903, 
and is now serving as warden of that body, 
to which position he was chosen at the last 
election, in January, 1903. Fraternally he is 
a Mason, being connected with the lodge at 
\Vheatley, and is a member of the Order of 
Foresters at Coatsworth, in which he has been 
quite active, having been financial secretary 
for some years and chief ranger one year. 
Mr. Robinson was married in Coatsworth 
Jan. 13, I892, to Alice Barton, and they have 
had two children: Stanley Barton, born April 
20, 1893; and Daisy Eurithe Adeline, born· 
May 2I, 1897 .. Mrs. Robinson is a daughter 
of Elijah and Susan (Challis) Barton, who 
came to this country from Poslingford, County 
of Suffolk, England. The father was a native 
of P9slingford, and the mother of Wickham 
Brook, same county. Elijah Barton came from 
Frosterley, Durham, to Romney in 1887, and 
has since been engaged in farming, railroading 
and lumbering. His family consisted of six 
children: (I) Ruth, born March 2 5, I 864, 
married Philip Hodgson, and is living in the 
County of Durham, England. ( 2) George 
was born May 2I, I867. (3) Alice, born July 
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9, 1870, married Thomas Robinson. (4) 
Sarah, born March 16, 1873, married Chester 
Renwick. (5) Emily, born Aug. 6, 1875, 
married Joseph Hopper. ( 6) Frederick, born 
Oct. 21, 1877, was drowned Aug. 9, 1903, at 
Clinton, Illinois. 
CHARLES VIVIAN, of Blenheim, is a 
member of an old family which can trace its 
origin back to Normandy, France, to ancestors 
who invaded England in the train of \Villiam 
the Conqueror, and whose names are to be 
found in the Doomsday Book. 
Mathew Vivian, the grandfather of Charles, 
was a mining captain and proprietor, and 
cousin of Sir John Vivian, was born in Corn-
wall, England, in 1743, and died in 1838. He 
and his wife had the following children: Sam-
uel, Mathew, Hoton, Richard, James, Mary, 
Joseph and Alexander, all of whom were born 
in Cornwall, England, and died there. 
Samuel Vivian, father of Charles, was born 
in Cornwall, England, in I 770, and died there 
in 1865. He married Anna Mariah Polking-
horne, of Cornwall, England, who was born 
about 1775, and died before her husband. 
They had children as follows besides Charles: 
Joseph is deceased. Ann is deceased. John, 
who emigrated to Ontario, settled in Strat-
ford in 1845, being one of the first settlen, 
and engaged in brewing there; he was one of 
the first five councilors of Stratford, the others 
being Col. McCollough, Peter Reed, Alexander 
Orr and Hooker Lee, and he died in that city. 
Samuel emigrated to Ontario, but after thirty 
years returned to England and there r~sides, 
aged eighty-two years. Henry died at Corn-
wall, England, at the age of eighty-three years. 
Patti died young. Mariah died young. The 
-father was a mine captain and proprietor, like 
his father, and held a high position in the com-
munity in which he resided. 
Charles Vivian was born March 3, 1826, in 
Cornwall, where he grew to manhood, and was 
married June 6, 1850, to Ann Dingle, born in 
Cornwall, England, July 7, 1828, daughter of 
John and Ann (\\!ellington) Dingle. Leaving 
their native land, they landed in Stratford 
Aug. 12, 1850. For some time after his arrival 
in Ontario Mr. Vivian assisted his brother in 
his ?rew:ry, but later built a distillery, and in 
conJunction operated a lumberyard, remaining 
in Stratford for twenty years, when he sold his · 
several interests and settled on a farm near that 
place. He was made one of the first diocese 
inspectors of the place, holding that office for 
two years, when he was appointed sheriff's hal-
iff. For the following twenty years Mr. Viv-
ian remained upon his farm, then sold his prop-
erty, and for three years was with his brother 
Samuel in an oil business. After this he set-
tled in Chatham, and for several years success-
fully operated two general stores. From Chat-
ham he went to \Vindsor and_lived three years, 
and the following two years he made his home 
at Mt. Clemens. In 1881 Mr. Vivian went to 
Colorado, and for about two years was pros-
pecting in mines, and upon his return, in r883,, 
he went to Blenheim and established the order 
of I. 0. F., of which he has been a member 
since 1874. At present he is connected with 
the well-known Page \Vire Fence Co., and is 
m~eting \vith success in this business enter-
pnse. 
The following family was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vivian: Martha, now Mrs. Thomas Johns, 
of Blenheim; John, a merchant of Minneapolis, 
who married Estella Cheeney; Alfred ]., who 
married Miss Minnie Ellen Smiley, of Denver, 
Colorado, and has one son, Charles Smiley; Jos-
eph C., who married Ruth Flinr. and has the 
following children, Arthur, Stanly, ar1d Benja-
min; Bessie Ellen, who married Charles Case, 
of Mt. Clemens, Michigan, and has one daugh-
ter, Vivian; Clara, married to Dr. Shot\vell, of 
M t. Clemens; William, a painter of Aberdeen, 
\Vashington, who is married; and Arthur H., 
of Chicago, a traveling salesman. 
Mr. Vivian is a Conservative in his poli-
tical opinions, and is stanch in his support of 
the principles of that party. In his religious 
connections he is a consistent member of the 
Church of England. Honorable, upright and 
reliable, a good citizen, a kind father and hus-
band, and a successful business man, Mr. Viv-
ian commands and holds the highest respect and 
esteem of his fellow townsmen. 
ALBERT HERR, one of the prosperous 
general farmers of Orford township. was born 
in Mecklenburg, Germany, July 28, 1833, a 
son of Daniel F. and Christena (Cook) Herr, 
of Germany. The father died there in 1849, 
aged fifty-seven years, and his wife died at the 
home of her son Albert, in the County of \Va-
terloo, aged fifty-three years. Both were 
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consistent members of the Lutheran Church. 
To them were born children as follows: 
Charles, deceased; Fredericka, of Berlin, Ont., 
\vidow of Frederick Krampien; Ludwick, a 
farmer of the County of Bruce, Ont.; Albert; 
and Mena, of l\Iichigan, widow of John :Miller. 
In December, I869, in the county of \Va-
terloo, Ont., l\Ir. Herr married Margaret 
Spittle, and children as follows were born to 
them: William, of Denver, Colorado; Ephraim, 
a farmer of Orford township; Lovina, of Or-
ford township, who married Frederick Mc-
Clung; Maggie, who married Henry T. Smith, 
of Howard township; Albert, a farmer of the 
Northwest Territory; Noah, a thresher 
of Howard township. ·Mrs. Herr, who was 
born in Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, died in 
June, I888, aged fifty-three, and is buried in 
Purser's cemetery. She was a daughter of 
George and Margaret (Fisher) Spittle, of Ger-
many. 
Mr. Herr remained in Germany until he 
was twenty years of age, when he came with 
his mother and four children to the new world, 
locating near Preston, Ontario. There the 
young man worked out to support the family, 
and· in I 87 4 he purchased and moved to his 
present home, on which there was then but a 
small clearing. It comprises fifty acres in Lot 
22, I2th Concession, and is now one of the 
best farms in the neighborhood. For five terms 
he was road overseer. He has always been a 
stanch Reformer in politics, and religiously 
was a Lutheran until I893, when he connected 
himself with the Presbyterian Church, as that 
was more convenient. 
Although a hard worker, and entirely self-
made, Mr. Herr is quite an extensive reader, 
and is well posted upon current events. He is 
justly regarded as one of the leading men of 
his township, and is held in high esteem by all 
who know him. 
THOMAS LETSON PARDO, JR., one of 
the energetic young farmers of Raleig-h town-
ship, County of Kent, is a son of \Villiam H. 
Pardo, and a .grandson of Thomas Pardo, the 
latter one of the pioneer settlers on the lake in 
Raleigh township. Early records of the family 
are given elsewhere. 
William Henry Pardo, father of Thomas 
L., inherited 200 acres of land on Lot 137, Tal-
bot Road, and resided there from the time of 
his migration until his death. He devoted his 
time to milling and the extensive farming so 
much land entailed, at the time of his death 
owning 940 acres of land in Raleigh to\vnship. 
He was one of the solid and responsible men of 
his section. In politics he supported the Re-
form party. He died in March, I902, and his 
wife, Sarah (Benedict), who was born Sept. 
2I, I836, died June rs, r88s. Their chilclren· 
were: Thomas Letson, born Dec. 3, r856; 
Charles H., Oct. 22, r858; Sophronia A., Sept. 
2, r86o (wife of \Villiam Hyatt); Sarah E., 
Oct. 20, r862 (wife of A. R. Crow, a coal deal-
er at Chatham); \Villiam H., Dec. IS, I~64; 
George D., July 4, r867 (died July Io, I891); 
Alvina L., Sept. 30, I 869 (died Feb. 24, I 873) ; 
James A., Aug. 25, I872; Alvin 0., Sept. 13, 
1874; Elvina Eveline, Sept. 2, 1876 (died 
March 6, r877). 
William H. Pardo was a lifetime resident 
of Raleigh township, and for a pumber of 
years was identified with his brothers, T. L. 
and S. J., in operating a saw mill which they 
erected on the lake shore. The latter part of his 
life was devoted entirely to farming, and at his 
death he was one of the largest landowners in 
this section. His sons have all become agri-
culturists, and reside either on the home place, 
or in the vicinity-a group of most estimable 
citizens and fine farmers. 
Thomas Letson :Pardo, Jr., \vas born on the 
home place, and he enjoyed the educational ad-
vantages offered by the home schools. He began 
to teach school in his own district, and also 
taught in Chatham township, where he spent 
a year and a half. In r887 he located on his 
present farm, Lot 14, Concession I 5, and in 
addition he owns fifty acres on Concession 14. 
A new school was organized in his neighbor-
hood soon after his coming, and for two. years 
he served as its teacher. He is well qualified for 
the profession, and if he had not chosen to give 
it up, would doubtless have become widely 
known as an educator. Mr. Pardo engages in 
mixed husbandry, and, in the past year, in addi-
tion to general crops, raised ten acres of to-
bacco. He is a practical and scientific farmer, 
and his methods have proven eminently suc-
cessful. 
In Chatham township, Mr. Pardo married 
Martha Rachel Arnold. a native of that town-
ship, and a member of one of its old families. 
To them have been born children as follows: 
I: 
'i I~ I 
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\Vallace Bruce, Lemuel Forest, George Ver-
non, Thomas Alton, Elma Lenora, Dora Eve-
line and ~arlyle Benedict. The family attend 
the Methodist Church. Politically he is some-
\vhat independent, and supports candidates he 
beli~ves best for the public welfare. 
JOHN HOvV ARD. Among the \vell-
known residents of the Gore of Chatham is 
John Howard, general farmer and ex-con-
tractor and builder, who resides on Running 
Creek, Concession 2, Lot 8, where he has a fine 
farm of 135 acres, to which he came in March, 
r899. Mr. Howard is well and favorably 
known in vVallaceburg, where he built many 
of the principal buildings prior to settling on 
his farm. 
Mr. Howard was born July I, r838, in the 
County of Kent, England, a son of Joseph and 
Jane Adelaide (Steer) Howard, where the 
father followed a butchering business for many 
years. He died in County Essex in r868, aged 
sixty-t\vo years, and his wife died in r843, 
aged thirty-five years. They were both mem-
bers of the Church of England. Of the chil-
dren born to them there is the following rec-
ord: Jane A. is the widow of vV. A. McDou-
gall, of \ Vallaceburg; \ Villiam is a stone-mason 
in \Vallaceburg; John; George died at the age 
of six years ; and Ann E. married (first) 
Charles Yates and (second) his brother, \Vil-
liam Yates. The father married (second) 
Sarah Port, and the one daughter of this union, 
Sarah, married William \Vallace, of County 
Lambton. The paternal grandfather of our 
subject was Marcella Howard, a miller, who 
passed his life in England. 
It was on August 12, r854, that John How-
ard and his brother ·william reached Chatham, 
Ont., where they spent one night, and then 
John went to Dover township, where he passed 
six weeks with James Purser. From there he 
went to the vicinity of Kent Bridge in Chatham 
township, and remained there for five years, 
with a cousin, Edward Steer. For three months 
he clerked in a store at Kent Bridge, afterward 
spending six months with James Purser in 
Dover township. Four years were then spent 
\vith another cousin, George Steer, and from 
there Mr. Howard went to Oil Springs, Ont., 
\vhere he engaged in teaming for six months. 
Renting Edward Steer's farm, he operated that 
for two years, and then for several years 
farmed in Harwich township, from \Yhich place 
he joined his brother \Villiam at \Vallaceburg, 
and assisted him in mason work. He and \Vil-
liam then went back to England, and made a 
pleasant visit, returning to Ontario in r867. 
From then until r897 he \Yas engaged with his 
brother \ Villiam in contracting and building 
in County Kent. On account of an injury he 
received, the partnership was dissolved, and 
our subject purchased his present fine farm, 
which he has operated ever since. Mr. How-
ar·d is a self-made man arid owes his present 
prosperity to his own efforts. \Vhen he reached 
Chatham he had but little means, but through 
energy and industry he has pushed his way to 
the front. Politically he is a Reformer, and he 
has served as town assessor and as town coun-
cillor, and is one of the prominent citizens of 
the township. Fraternally he belongs to the 
I. 0. 0. F. 
In Chatham, in 1878, Mr. Howard married 
Catherine McDonald and ·three children have 
been born to this union, namely: Joseph M., 
William J. and Omar]., all of whom are still 
under the parental roof. Mrs. Howard was 
born in Wallaceburg, daughter of James and 
Agnes (McLain) McDonald, of Scotland, the 
latter born in r8r2 on the ocean, going from 
England to Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. McDon-
ald both came to Canada with their parents in 
childhood, the McDonalds coming to the 
County of Kent in r82o, and settling on the 
North Branch, in the Gore of Chatham. The 
McLains came to Canada on the same ship, 
and they located in the County of Lanark, at 
what is known as McDonald's Corners. James 
McDonald was a farmer, and he took up roo 
acres of land. He died in r852, aged thirty-
eight years, in the faith of the Baptist Chttrch. 
and was buried at Chatham Gore, but the 
mother survived many years, dying May 24. 
1900, agecl eighty-seven years; she was interred 
at vV allaceburg. They had the following chil-
dren born to them : Margaret died young; 
Sarah Euphemia married Richard Holmes; 
William is a farmer near vVallaceburg; l\fiss 
Ellen resides with her sister, Mrs. Howard; 
Catherine is the wife of John Howard; Janet 
· died unmarried, aged forty-four years; and 
Donald is a farmer in the Gore of Chatham. 
The paternal grandparents, \Villiam and Mar-
garet McDonald, natives of Scotland, came to 
the County of Kent, as previously stated, in 
i· 
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1820, and the former engaged in farming. He 
was killed by a stroke of lightning. The ma-
ternal grandparents, Hector and Sarah Mc-
Lain, took up a farm in the County of Lanark, 
which he cultivated in the stimmers, working 
at tailoring in the winters. Mr. McLain was 
a survivor of the memorable battle of Vvater-
loo. The Howards and their connections are 
all substantial, honorable and respected people, 
and represent some of the best citizenship of 
their part of the county. 
ALBERT E. FIELD, whose attractive 
farm residence is located on the Creek road, in 
Lot 2, Hanvich township, has been a farmer 
all his life, and as a result of his well-directed 
efforts now owns three splendid farms, includ-
ing a portion of the old Field homestead. He 
is regarded as one of the progressive and well-
informed agriculturists of his section. 
Mr. Field is descended from an old and 
prominent family, which first settled in the 
United States, and among whose descendants 
are numbered many noted people of the pres-
ent day, Marshall Field, the Chicago philan-
thropist and merchant, being one 6£ the family. 
• Alexander Field, grandfather of Albert E .. is 
the first of whom we haYe definite record. He 
was a man of means and influence. In the 
early days he came from the United States to 
St. Thomas, Canada, where he remained for 
some years, and later, impressed with the un-
developed resources of the County of Kent, 
he purchased 400 acres of some of the best 
wild land, along the river Thames, in Harwich 
township, where he settled and began making 
improvements. A man of force and ability, 
he met the vicissitudes of log-cabin life, road-
less trafficking, leveling of forests, and clear-
ing of brush tracts, in fact, all the drawbacks 
of pioneer life, with courage and determina-
tion, and he made for himself one of the pleas-
antest farm homes in the county. Among his 
later improvements was a large and substantial 
brick house, which is still standing upon the 
homestead. He prospered in his agricultural 
enterprises and left considerable property to 
his heirs. He and his \vife both died on the 
fine old homestead where they had passed the · 
best part of their lives. They \Yere the pqrents 
of four children : ( I) Samuel married' and 
had a daughter, who married Gordon Patter-
son and now resides on the old homestead on 
the River Thames. ( 2) \Villiam, born on the 
old homestead in Harwich to\'.-nship, now a 
resident of Michigan, married a young woman 
from Harwich township. She is now deceased. 
Five daughters were born to them-Jane, who 
married Daniell\IcMullen, and resides in Dover 
township; Rebecca, who married Archie LiY-
ingston, and resides in the :t\ orthwest; Susanna, 
\Yho died in her young \Yomanhood; Caroline, 
who married Thadeus ArnoJd, of London, and 
is now deceased; and Lotiisa, who married 
Ralph Simons, and resides in Harwich town-
ship. The father of these, after the death of 
his first wife, married a .Miss Van Allen, in 
Michigan, but no children came of this mar-
riage. He is now deceased. (3) John mar-
ried and moyed to the State of Michigan, where 
he died, leaving a wife and six children, Lola, 
Maggie, John, Jennie, Geneva and Laura. (4) 
Daniel is mentioned below. 
Alexander Field was probably one of the 
most prominent men in his locality for many 
years. In the development of the various re-
sources of his section, in the building up of 
local enterprises, and the establishment of a 
good government, he was exceedingly active. 
He was known and highly respected far and 
near in his section. Integrity and force of 
character were among his dominant traits. 
Daniel Field, father of Albert E., is an-
other worthy representative of this family who 
· has left his imprint upon the character and 
institutions of the County of Kent. Born in 
St. Catharine's December I 9, I 8I 5, he was 
reared in Canada. Intellectual in tastes, he 
availed himself of every opportunity for culti-
vating his studies, and in the district schools 
of his locality gained a good start on the road -
to learning. Passing his spare moments largely 
with good books, he in time became very well 
read, not only upon current affairs in which 
he always manifested the keenest interest, but 
upon church history and many profound sub-
subjects. The practical duties of the farm 
demanded much of his time and attention, and 
in the. faithful performance of each task he 
early acquired much knowledge of agriculture. 
Both environment and inclination decided him 
upon reaching manhood to continue farming 
as a regular occupation, and settling upon the 
home place he there followed the industry for 
many years. During this period, in 1841, he 
married Clarissa Patterson, \Yho was born in 
l I 
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the State of Kew York, October 23, 1822, 
daughter of Lot and Sarah Patterson, English 
Loyalists who, during the American Revolu-
tion, came to Hanvich township. They settled 
as pioneers on the river Thames, where they 
eventually died, leaving several children, all 
of whom, with the exception of David, a resi-
dent of the United States, are now deceased. 
1'1'1rs. Field died in October, 1883. Six children 
came of this union: (I) Aiexander, born 
July 9, 1842, died during young manhood, in 
I 87 I. ( 2) Lot Patterson, born in Harwich 
township January 28, I844, and now a resident 
of Chatham, married Mary Arnold, of that 
township, and they have four children, Mel-
vin, George, Lottie and Nora. · ( 3) Albert E. 
is. mentioned below. (4) John H., born in 
February, I848, and also a resident of Chat-
ham, married Mary McPherson, of Raleigh 
township. They haye no children. He is an 
engineer, and·is at present following that trade. 
(5) Clarissa, born in October, r85I, married 
Adam Arnold, and they reside in Chatham 
township. Five children have come of this 
union, Ethel, Gordon, Bessie, Pearl and Mary. 
(6) \V. Gordon, born in September, 1856, and 
now a resident of Chatham, engaged in looking 
after the family homestead, was reared and 
educated in Harwich township, and married 
Jessie Read, of that place. They have no chil-
dren. ' 
Mr. Field continued farming on the home-
stead for several years after his marriage, but 
eventually purchased a large tract of wild land 
on a side road near the homestead, where he 
settled, and began developing its resources. 
Aecustomed to the work of clearing and break-
ing, he rapidly transformed the wild tracts into 
thriving grain fields and garden patches, and, 
making many other improvements in the way 
of erecting barns, a good house, and other 
buildings, he eventually had one of the most 
valuable farms of its size in the vicinity. Here 
he carried on a flourishing industry throughout 
the rest of his active life. He passed his last 
clays on this farm, dying in March, I886. 
Mr. Field's admirable traits of character, no 
less than his achievements, commanded esteem 
and even admiration from those who knew him. 
A person of marked nobility of character, pos-
sessed of courage, decision, and the keenest 
sense of justice and honor, he made a lasting 
impression upon all who knew him, and his 
memory is still revered in Harwich township. 
Firm in his religious opinions and ever an 
ardent promulgator o£ truth, as a strong l\Ieth-
odist, he assisted greatly in acl\·ancing the work 
'of that denomination in his section, and he 
acted a class-leader for his church for many 
years. He was a good patriot and served 
valiantly in the Rebellion of 1837. Politically 
he espoused the cause of the Conservatives. 
Albert E. Field inherited his father's busi-
ness ability and capacity for conC!ucnng :iarge 
enterprises. Born November 30, 1845, on the 
homestead on the river Thames, in Harwich 
township, he \v-as reared on his father's farm 
near by. Like most farmers' boys of his locality 
he passed his early years in attending the dis-
trict schools in winter, and working upon the 
farm in summer. Possessed of a bright, active 
intellect, and much inherent physical vigor, he 
made the most of each opportunity, and in the 
·conscientious performance of each duty, pro-
cured well-rounded development, thoroughly 
fitting him for the active tasks of life. The 
need of assistance upon his father's farm early 
decided him to give his entire attention to agri-
culture, and in the clearing up of the home 
place he rendered effective service. Upon 
reaching manhood he settled as manager of the 
farm, assuming at the same time the care of his 
aged parents; and upon their death he became 
heir to the farm, and there continued his agri-
cultural pursuits with much success for many 
years. In 1894, however, finding a more de-
sirable homestead for sale, known as the Ed-
ward Smith place, on the Creek road, he pur-
chased and moved to it, and there he has since 
continued. He has engaged in all lines of 
general agriculture adapted to his section, and, 
carrying on his industry along progressive and 
at the same time practical lines, he has derived 
from his place a large income. He still owns 
his father's homestead, and in I89o he pur-
chased the old brick house and fifty acres of 
what was a portion of his grandfather's farm, 
and this he also retains. A wise financial man-
ager, he is now one of the wealthy farmers of 
the county. 
In Tanuary, I878, Mr. Field married Flora 
McGeachy, a refined and cultivated woman, 
who was born at the old McGeachy homestead 
in Harwich township in August, I8SI. She 
acquired her early education in the district 
schools of Harwich township, and later at-
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tended the Collegiate Institute in Chatham, 
where, for several years, she cultivated the 
higher branches. To Mr. and Mrs. Field have 
come four children : (I) Clara Grace, born 
in Harwich township in I878, married Ross 
Bedford, and resides on his farm by the river 
Thames. They have one son, Stanley L. ( 2) 
Flora Victoria, born in I88o, died during 
young womanhood in February, I902. (3) 
John Stanley, born in I882, resides upon one of 
his father's farms. (4) Nellie]., born in I884, 
received her education in the schools of Har-
wich township, and is now living at home. 
Mr. Field possesses the ability to carry on 
large enterprises with both ease and thorough-
ness. He is persevering, energetic al)d alert, 
and turns off work with a rapidity inconceiv-
able to lesser minds. He is prominent in all 
circles, and he and his wife are among the most 
active ·members of the Methodist Church. In 
politics he is a strong Consen·ative, but not, 
however, an office seeker. 
Goodbrand married Mrs. Jane (Gibson) Steel, 
and they had children as follows: Alexander, 
a farmer of Orford township, married Anna ~raun, and they have one child, Carrie; \Vii-
ham ]., a farmer of Orford township, married 
Jennie Ne\vman; James S., who is with his 
father, married Sarah Bergey, and they have 
three children, Russel ]., John H. and Robert 
F.; Jarie, of the "Soo," Ont., married John 
Haining, a carpenter, and they have three chil-
dren, John G., David G. and Jessie M. l\frs. 
Goodbrand was born in Dumfriesshire, Scot-
land, March I9, I826, a daughter of Adam 
and Marian (Riddick) Gibson, farming people 
of Scotland, who remained in that country. 
The father died Jan. 29, I855, when eighty-
one years of age, having been born in I774; 
while the mother was born in I786, and died 
July 29, I867. They were conscientious members 
of· the Presbyterian Church. Their children 
were as follows: John died in Ontario; Rob-
ert died in Ontario; Margaret died in Scotland; 
James is a retired school teacher in Scotland; 
\Villiam is also a retired school teacher in 
Scctland; Jane is the wife of John Goodbrand. 
JOHN GOODBRAND, who now lives 
retired, was during his active years one of the 
successful farmers of Orfor,d township, County 
of Kent, and he is still living on his fine farm 
of I20 acres, Lot IS, Concession 6, to which 
he came in the fall of I875, from the County 
of Haldimand, Ont. He was born .March 9, 
I834, in the town of Cullen, Banffshire, Scot-
land, son of Alexander Goodbrand and Eliza-
beth (Forbes), also of Cullen, who lived and 
died there. The father was a gardener by 
occupation. For seven years he served in the 
British army. He died February I, I89I, in 
the eighty-fourth year of his age, while the 
mother died December I o, I 8 50, aged fifty ; 
they were both members of the Established 
Church. Their children were: James, of 
Banffshir~, Scotland, who is a head game-
keeper of Scotland; Alexander, a police offi-
cial in Chicago; Elizabeth, of London, Ont., 
widow of William Buskirk; Charles, of Ham-
ilton, Ont., a farmer; Catherine, of Banff shire, 
Scotland, who married James Esson; \Villiam, 
governor of the poor house at Galashiels, Scot-
land; Isabella, unmarried, who is in Scotland; 
Margaret, who died in Scotland, wife of James 
McClean; \Valter, a farmer near Hami)ton, 
Ont.; George, who died in infancy; · and 
Thomas, a blacksmith of Dundas, Ontario. 
On Aug. I I, I859, in Hamilton, Ont., John 
The first husband of Mrs. Goodbrand was 
James Steel, of Dumfriesshire, Scotland, who 
came to Canada in I849, and located in Hamil-
ton, Ont., where he died July 22, I857, aged 
thirty-eight years. He was a stone-cutter by 
calling. The following children were born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Steel: Marion, of Oil Springs, 
Ont., married to Thomas Blaine; John, a far-
mer of Orford township; Jesse, who died in 
infancy; and Maggie, of Ho\vard township, 
wife of \Valter Mcintire, a farmer. 
Mr. Goodbrand remained with his parents 
until he was seventeen years of age, after which 
he learned blacksmithing, and followed it for· 
se\·enteen years. He came to Canada in I857, 
and located in Binbrook to\mship, County of 
\Ventworth, \rhere he carried on his trade for 
eleven years more, at the end of that time pur-
chasing a farm in the County of Haldiry1and, 
\vhich he \rorked until he settled upon his pres-
ent property. · In I889 he erected his present 
handsome brick house, where he and his wife 
make their friends welcome with a generous 
hospitality. In politics he is a Reformer, but 
does not desire office. He and his wife are 
members of the Presbyterian Church. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodbrand are very highly es-
teemed in their community, as kind neighbors 
.s:mc:rzs 
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and good friends, and they are enjoying their 
declining years surrounded by the comforts 
their industry has produced. 
ALEXANDER LEITCH, of the firm of 
A. Leitch & Son, Ridgetown, Ont., manufac-
turers of lumber, cooperage and veneering 
stock, as well as the owner and operator of a 
fine farm of 200 acres on Lots 54 and 55, N. 
T. R., Orford township, County of Kent, was 
born in Orford township Dec. r6, r8so, son of 
Dougal H. and Elizabeth (Gibson) Leitch, of 
Argyllshire, Scotland, where they were mar-
ried. 
Dougal H. Leitch was a son of Laughlin 
and Margaret (McGregor) Leitch, of Argyll-
shire, Scotland, both of whom passed their en-
tire lives there, as did also Alexander McGreg-
or, father of Mrs. Margaret(McGregor)Leitch. 
Dougal H. Leitch came to the County of Kent 
in 1833, and located in Orford township, taking 
up land to the extent of roo acres, but• later 
went to Duart, Ont., where he was engaged 
in tailoring for many years. When he first 
located in this locality he gained customers in 
various portions of the county, and would 
travel miles to secure his work. His death 
. occurred in January, 1891, when he was eighty-
four years of age. His wife, Elizabeth ( Gib-
son), died Dec. 26, r884, aged sixty-four years. 
Both were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church, of which he was an elder. The 
children born to them were as follows : ( r) 
Flora, deceased. was the wife of John Poor. 
(2) Daniel was an engineer in \Vatson & Co.'s 
mill at Ridgetown, and was killed in an explo-
sion. (3) Nancy, of Morpeth, Ont., married 
Frank J. Poulin, a farmer. (4) John is alum-
berman of Detroit, Michigan. ( 5) Jennie, of 
Ridgetown, is the widow of John Gesner. (6) 
Alexander is mentioned below. ( 7) Cather-
ine, of Albina, Oregon, married John· Russell. 
(8) Mary, deceased, marriecl :\1alcolm Ken-
,nedy, an ex-school teacher. (9) Angus, of 
Ridgetown, Ont., is deceased. ( ro) Dougal is 
station agent at Tekoa, Washington. ( r I) 
Elizabeth died young. 
On Nov. r8, 1873, at Highgate, Ont., Alex-
ander Leitch married Ellen Scott, and the fol-
lowing children have been born to this union: 
Dougal A. is a partner of his father's, residing 
at Ridgetown, is a member of the Masonic 
lodge, the Foresters and the Home Circle; he 
married Elizabeth Taylor, of Harwich, and has 
two children, Catherine L. and Edmond T. 
Mabel M. is at home. Florence E. died at the 
age of three and one-half years. JohnS. (fore-
man of the stave department in Ridgetown, 
Ont.), Anne M., Violet L. and Eva M. are at 
home. Mrs. Leitch was born in Orford town-
ship, a daughter of John and Eliza (Ride) 
Scott, of England, the former of whom is now 
living retired in Orford township. One of his 
sons, Frederick Scott, is spoken of more exten-
sively elsewhere. 
Until he was twenty-one Mr. Leitch re-
mained with his parents, after which he worked 
at the carpenter's trade for five years, and then 
engaged in buying hogs, grain and like com-
modities for a few years. In 1877 he removed 
to Ridgetown, making that city his home until 
1901, when, as before stated, he located upon 
his present property. His mill is a large 
one, and employment is given to eighty 
men. This mill was started in Oct-
ober, 1895, and the growth of the business has 
been steady and rapid. They ship their product 
to various parts of the world, to England, Win-
nipeg, Montreal, the United States, etc. Both 
Mr. Leitch and his partner, Dougal A. Leitch,. 
are very highly regarded as business men by 
their associates and the community in general,. 
while they have many warm personal friends. 
The family all belong to the Presbyterian 
Church, in the work of which they take an ac-
tive part. In politics Mr. Leitch is a Reformer; 
he has never desired public office. 
JOHN McCULLOCH, whose long and 
honorable career as a merchant and business 
citizen has gained for him the respect and es-
teem of his fellow citizens in Ridgetown, was 
born in Blanshard township, County of Perth, 
Ont., on June 21, 1846, a son of John and 
Charlotte (Montgomery) McCulloch, the 
former of whom· was born in Ayrshire, Scot-· 
land, in 1813, and the latter in Lower Canada 
in 1819. . 
John McCulloch, the father, was a son of 
David McCulloch, who settled among the ear-
liest pioneers in Lower Canada, where he reared 
a family in comfort and fitted them for life. 
Some of his children reside in Canada and the 
others in Scotland. John McCulloch, a son of 
David, came to the County of Perth after his· 
marriage, purchased land, and here built a log 
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cabin in the woods. Mr. and Mrs. McCulloch, 
like their parents, belonged to that brave and 
courageous band who faced privation and hard-
ship for many years, and by their energy, in-
dustry and steady perseverance made possible 
the conditions of modern living in the same 
locality. Prior to settling in the County of 
Perth, John McCulloch had engaged in lum-
bering, and thus was prepared for the hard 
work ,.,·hich fell to his lot in clearing his land 
and making a comfortable home in Blanshard 
township. Before he laid aside the cares of 
life and passed into an honored grave, in r88r, 
he had cleared a large farm and replaced the 
log cabin with comfortable frame buildings, 
making many other substantial improvements 
which greatly enhanced the value o.f his prop-
erty and converted it into one of the attractive 
farms of the township. His devoted wife sur-
vived ten years, passing away surrounded by 
those who loved and appreciated her. Early 
in life they both united with the Presbyterian 
Church, and they lived pious, virtuous 
lives. In political sentiment Mr. McCulloch 
was a Reformer, and he always took a deep in-
terest in the successes of his party. A family 
of thirteen children was born to himself and 
wife, eleven of whom .grew to maturity, 
namely: (I) \Villiam (now deceased) grew up 
in the old home, married Mary Roy, a native 
of the County of Perth, and settled· in Logan 
township, in the same county, where they lived 
until a few years ago, when they removed to 
the town of Mitchell, where he lived retired 
until his death, in November, 1901. (2) Mar-
garet, born in the County of Perth, is the wife 
of Donald Sinclair, of that county, and they 
have a family. (3) Jane, born in 1848, is the 
widow of Duncan Me Vannel, of St. Thomas, 
and has two children, Duncan and Mary. (4) 
Andrew, born in the County of Perth, learned 
the blacksmith's trade and followed the same 
until his death, in 1878; he never married. (S) 
David, born in the County of Perth, married 
Mary Horn, of the same county, and they now 
reside in North Dakota, where he has been the 
successful superintendent on a large farm for 
twenty years, for a Boston firm. They have 
four children, and we have record of two, Flor-
ence and Milton. ( 6) Mary, born in the 
County of Perth, died in young womanhood. 
( 7) Rebecca and ( 8) George are twins. The 
former is the wife of George Edwinson, a 
16 
butcher in North Dakota, and has one son, 
Basil. The latter settled in North Dakota, and 
is now superintendent of the County House in 
Brainard, and has a wife and family. (9) 
Joseph, born in the County of Perth, married 
and settled in Cooperstown, North Dakota, 
where he follows contracting and building, 
and has three children. ( IO) James died 
when a young man, and two children died in 
infancy. 
John McCulloch, bearing his father's name, 
inherited many of the sterling qualities of his 
parent which have contributed to his success 
in life. His boyhood days were spent alter-
nately in work on the farm and attendance 
upon the district school, and in early manhood 
he took a business course in a college at Mitch-
ell, Canada, and then accepted a position as 
clerk in the grain shipping house of Carter & 
Co., of that city, with whom he remained for 
six years. Mr. McCulloch then moved to 
Ridgetown, where he purchased a bakery which 
he conducted for two years, in r88r buying a 
general store, in the First ward, where he en-
gaged in a mercantile business for fifteen years, 
retiring from business activity in r8g6. 
On April 28, 1875, Mr. McCulloch mar· 
ried Barbara Haggart, the worthy daughter of 
Neil and Janet (McNaughton) Haggart, the 
former of whom was born in the County of · 
Elgin, in Aldborough township, in 1820. His 
wife was born in Scotland, and after their mar-
riage they settled in Aldborough township, 
where he engaged in farming and worked at his 
trade of tailor. His death occurred on his farm 
in 1882, his widow surviving ten years; 
both were most highly respected and sincerely 
mourned. They had five children born to them, 
as follows: Isabel, who married Leonard Bent-
ley, resides in Detroit, and they have five chil-
dren. Duncan, who resides on the old home-
stead, married Maggie McTaggart, now de-
ceased, and two of their children survive, 
Maud and Neil. Sarah, born in the 
County of Kent, is · the wife William 
Hagart, of Chatham, and their children 
are Nettie, Cassie, Barbara and Joseph. 
Mary E., born on the old homestead~ 
is the wife of John Laird, who resides on a 
farm one mile east of Blenheim, and has one 
son, Joseph,- who is now pursuing his studies 
in an agricultural college. Barbara, who be-
came Mrs. McCulloch, was born in 1847, was-
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educated in the schools of the County of Kent, 
and is a lady of intelligence and most amiable 
character. 
Four children have been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. McCulloch: Janet, born in 1876, and 
John Neil, born in 1878, both died in childhood. 
Lottie E., born in September, 188o, in Mitchell, 
Canada, was liberally· educated, graduating 
from the Collegiate School in Ridgetown, was 
for three years one of the superior teachers in 
the public schools, and is now attending uni-
versity at Toronto; she is a lady of much cul-
ture and refinement. Duncan, born in Ridge-
town, is a student in the high school of the city. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. McCulloch are active 
members of the Presbyterian Church, of which 
he is a trustee, and they have both taken a deep 
interest in the work of the Sunday school. 
\Vhile a resident of Mitchell Mr. McCulloch 
was secretary and treasurer of the church there. 
Mrs. McCulloch was for many years the be-
loved teacher of the infant class in the Sabbath-
school, is president of the Foreign Missionary 
Society and also acts as vice-president. Politi-
cally Mr. McCulloch belongs to the strong old 
Reform party and has served with credit in the 
city council of Ridgetown. Fraternally he be-
longs· to the order of Odd Fellows and the 
Home Circle. 
~fr. and ~Irs. McCulloch are amon~ the 
prominent and leading residents of Ridgetown:, 
taking an active part in its religious and social 
life, and enjoying the esteem and affection of 
a wide circle of friends. 
SAMUEL SLY, a well-known farmer on 
Lot 3, Concession 3, Dover township, is an 
Englishman of ability who for nearly twenty 
years has prominently identified himself with 
the interests of his present locality. Born in 
Somersetshire, England, l\farch 3 I, 1852, he 
is a son of Timothy and Ann ( Brinkworth) 
Sly. 
Timothy Sly, father of Samuel, was a busi-
ness man of some prominence. Reared in Eng-
land, he there passed his life. At an early age 
he entered a baker's shop, and by strict atten-
tion to business soon mastered the trade, later 
following this business with much success. Pru-
dent and saving, he accumulated some prop-
erty, and made a comfortable home for him-
self and family. He died in 1866, at the age of 
forty-nine years. During his young manhood 
he married Ann Brinkworth, \Yho died in 1873, 
at the age of fifty-six years. By this union there 
were six children : Elizabeth died in England ; 
Samuel is mentioned below; Mary Ann and 
Elizabeth were twins, the former marrying 
\Villiam Cameron, and residin~ in Chatham, 
the latter the wife of a Mr. Horst (she is now 
deceased) ; J olm E. and Sarah also died in 
England. The parents were honest, prosperous 
trades people. Both belonged to the Episcopal 
Church. 
Samuel Sly was reared in an atmosphere 
of business and trained to the habits of indus-
try and economy which have characterized him 
through life. About fourteen years old when 
his father died, he remained with his mother 
for a number of years, relieving her of many 
responsibilities. In Bath, England, on June IO, 
1870, he married Eleanor Stone, who was born 
in Coalpetheaph, Gloucester, England, Aug. 
16, 1848, _and they have had eight children: 
Leah H., who married Harry Green, and re-
sides in Chatham; Arthur, who died at the age 
of twenty-one; Blanch, who died at the age 
of eight years; Caroline, who died at the age 
of six; Louise, \Yho married John Zimber, and 
resides at Detroit, Michigan; J\ ellie F. C.; 
Dazy C.; and Pearl A. 
After his marriage Mr. Sly worked in a 
brewery in Bristol, England, until 1884, when 
he came to Ontario. Renting a farm in Dover 
tOWI]Ship, he there continued for about twelve 
years, familiarizing himself with American 
methods of farming. Encouraged by his suc-
cesses, he in 1896 purchased a fifty-acre tract 
in the same township, where he has since pur-
sued his industry. He is meeting with the best 
of results, ancl is recognized as an agriculturist 
of much ability. Mr. Sly is a forceful, ener-
getic man, not afraid to speak his mind, and a 
power for good in his community. As a Con-
servative he has long taken an active part in 
local politics. Socially he stands high, and is 
an esteemed member of the C. A. 0. of F. He 
and his wife are consistent members of the 
Episcopal Church. 
James Stone, father of Mrs. Sly, made his 
home for the most part in Coalpetheaph, Glou-
cestershire, England. He conducted a hotel for 
many years, and also ran a blacksmith's shop, 
prospered in business and was a man of consid-
erable means. He married Hester Holder, of 
the same place, and they had ten children : 
1 
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Eliza C. was married to a Mr. Pullin, and, 
after his death, to a Mr. Loney (she is now 
deceased) ; Anna, who resides in England, was 
married to George Lewis, a hotel-keeper; 
Martha (now deceased) married Fred .Green, 
who is also a hotel-keeper; Leah, who resides 
in England, is the wife of Joe Newman, a gro-
cer; Samuel, who also resides in England, is 
engaged in hotel-keeping; Eleanor, Mrs. Sly, 
is mentioned above; the others are still living 
in England: Emily, who was married to John 
Forgan, a railroad employe; Sarah A., wife of 
George Nowels, also a railroad employe; Rose, 
wife of Mr. Parker, a hotel-keeper; and Albert 
]., a blacksmith, who is now carrying on his 
father's old shop. The parents were well-in-
formed, influential people. Mr. Stone died in 
I885, at the age of fifty-three years, and his 
wife passed away in I859, at the age of thirty-
seven years. Both were highly esteemed mem-
bers of the Episcopal Church. 
HENRY GOSNELL, son of Joseph and 
Caroline ( Dobbyn) Gosnell, of Ireland and 
Tyrconnell, Ont., was born April 27, I843, on 
his father's farm, Lot r, Concession 6, of Or-
ford township, Kent County, where he still 
lives. His father's death occurred June I 8, 
I893, when he was eighty-three years of age. 
His mother died Jan. IJ, I899, aged eighty 
years. They are buried in the Gosnell ceme-
tery. They were both Methodists, although 
before leaving his native land the father had 
been a member of the Church of England. 
The children born of this union were: Mary 
Ann, Richard, Samuel, Joseph F., all deceased, 
and Ellen Jane, Sarah, Henry, John \V. and 
George \V., living. 
in I759, who died in I834. His wife \vas a 
Miss Reginald, and they came to Ontario .at 
an early day in its history, settling in Camden 
township, County of Kent, where he carried on 
farming during his active life, and where they 
both died. Their children were: Edward, Rich-
ard, \Viiiiam, Betsy and Nancy, all born in the 
County of Kent, and ail now deceased. Of this 
family, \Viiiiam Jackman was born in I8oo, 
one mile from Thamesviiie, in Camden town-
ship, and there farmed until his death, in I87o. 
He married Catherine Munks, daughter of 
Philip Munks and his wife Margaret, and the 
following children were born of this union : 
Richard, John, \Viiiiam, Philip, Mary Jane, 
Edward, Isaac and M.argaret Ann. 
Henry Gosnell married Isabel, daughter of 
Robert and Mary (McLean) McKinlay, of 
Howard township, on Dec. 3 I, I 884. They 
had two children, Mary C., living, and Robena, 
who died in infancv. The first Methodist 
Church in the township was built on the Gos-
nell farm, Rev. l\1. D. McLean being then its 
pastor. 
]ACKMAN. The Jackman family. 
one of the best known of the repre-
sentative families of the County of Kent, 
is of Scotch-English extraction. The first of 
the family of whom there is any definite ac-
count was Robert Jackman, born in England, 
Richard Jackman, of the above family, was 
born Aug. I7, I824, in Camden township, 
where he engaged in agricultural pursuits all 
of his active life, and is now living retired in 
Thamesville. In I849 he was married to Miss 
Margaret Best (daughter of Henry and Nancy 
(Bigler) Best, early settlers of the County of 
Kent), born in I 828 in the County of Kent. 
The following children were born to this 
couple: Henry, deceased; Catherine, who mar-
ried H. Richardson, and has one daughter, 
Ola; Mariah, who married (first) Charles 
Lampart, by whom she had one child, Mar-
garet Ann, and (second) Luren Arnold; vVil- · 
liam; Mary Jane, who married Frank Sharp, 
and has four children, Cia yton, Ethel, Nellie 
and Mildred; Ellen, who married Georl!e Haff, 
and has one child, Orville. The parents are 
members of the Methodist Church, in the work 
of which they take an active part. Politically 
Mr. Jackman is a member of the Reform party, 
and he is a representative man of Thamesville. 
\VILLIAM ]ACKMAN was born in Howard 
township Oct. I I, I857, and when he was 
eleven years of age the family removed to Zone 
township. There he grew to' manhood. In 
r889 Mr. Jackman purchased the dray business 
of Theodore Allen and for twelve years suc-
cessfully conducted it, doing all the draying 
for the Grand Trunk railroad. On Aug. I 9, 
I89I, Mr. Jackman was married to Mary Eliza-
beth Stonehouse, daughter of William Stone-
house. Both Mr. and Mrs. Jackman are mem-
bers of the Methodist Church, and are very 
highly regarded by all who know them. The 
political opinions of Mr. Jackman coincide \dth 
those of his father, he being a stanch Reformer, 
- _= .. ,. 
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and he takes an active interest in local affairs. 
His fraternal affiliations are with the order 
of Odd Fellows. 
DA VlD CORBETT owns and conducts a 
farm of I so acres in Zone township that is re-
garded, and justly, as a model throughout the 
County of Kent. Mr. Corbett has cultivated 
the place since I 884, and during that time has 
proved himself to be an up-to-date agriculturist 
in every sense. 
James Corbett, his father, was born in Nova 
Scotia, son of James Corbett, a native of Glas-
gow, Scotland, and engaged in farming in his 
native Province throughout his active life. He' 
also served twenty years as government com-
missioner, for drainage, etc. In I884 he came 
with his son David to Zone township, where he 
remained until death, four years later, at- the 
age of eighty-three. He fell and broke his 
hip, the injury proving fatal. James Corbett 
first married Mary Kiiver, who died at the 
age of thirty-two years, the mother of children 
as follows: William, who died in Nova Scotia 
when a young man (he was preparing to enter 
the medical profession) ; David; Jane, who died 
young; and Miss Mary, who makes her home 
with her brother David. The mother was a 
member of the Presbyterian Church, with which 
the father also united. He subsequently mar-
ried Rosanna Forrest, by whom he had one 
child, Thomas S., who is a farmer in Nova 
Scotia. 
David Corbett was born.June 25, I836, in 
the County of Colchester, Nova Scotia, and 
grew to manhood in his native Province, re-
maining at home up to the age of twenty years. 
He then set out for California, to engage in 
gold mining, which he followed successfully 
for six years; at the end of that period return-
ing to Nova Scotia, where he purchased a farm 
of seventy-five acres at Amherst, County of 
Cumberland. There he engaged in agricultural 
pursuits from I863 to I884,in which latter year 
he came to County of Kent, and settled on the 
tract in Lot IS, Ist Concession, Zone township, 
which has since been his home. Here he has 
engaged in general farming, and he has been 
constantly improving his land until the place 
is one of the best in all the County of Kent, as 
a result of his industry and progressive meth-
ods. Mr. Corbett has five miles of tiling under 
his land, put in for drainage, and the other im-
provements are on a corresponding scale-prac-
tical and efficient. The handsome. income he 
derives from the place is sufficient justification 
for the work he has expended upon it. The 
brick dwelling-house is substantial and com-
fortable. 
Mr. Corbett is a self-made man in the best 
meaning of that term, having become prosper-
ous and won good standing by his own efforts, 
never sparing himself when the question of 
work was uppermost. In his younger man-
'hood he had several years of adventure, visit-
ing various parts of the world, was in Cuba 
twice, in Mexico, and in Nicaragua, crossing 
that country on mules. When he arrived in 
California, on his search for gold, he had only 
enough to pay for a bed, and retired supperless 
the first night, but there, as elsewhere, he won 
success by his pluck and determination. In: 
I883 Mr. Corbett was sent to Glasgow on pri-
vate business, and remained eight weeks, en-
joying a very pleasant trip. 
In September, I867, in Amherst, Nova 
Scotia, Mr. Corbett was married to Alice 
Keever, who was born in that Province in I848, 
daughter of · William and Nancy (Jenks) 
Keever., who were engaged in farming there. 
Six children have blessed this union: Mary I., 
Caroline, Ida J. (a telegraph operator), Alice, 
Margaret (a telegraph operator) and Frank 
A., all of whom are unmarried and living at 
home. Their religious connection is with the 
Presbyterian Church. Socially Mr. Corbett 
affiliates with the Independent Order of For-
esters, and in political faith he is a Protec-
tionist. 
ALBERT HILLIARD \VHITE. The 
White family of Ontario is of English extrac-
tion, but for several generations various mem-
bers have been located in Canada, being es-
pecially connected with the affairs of Ontario. 
A most representative member of a much re-
spected family, Albert Hilliard \Vhite, of Chat-
ham, is well and widely known. He was born 
Oct. IO, I847, at Cook's Corners, Raleigh 
township, County of Kent, a son of Stephen 
and Harriet Elizabeth (West) \Vhite. 
William \Vhite, the father of Stephen 
\Vhite, was born in England, and there mar-
ried Hannah Russel. They reared th_e follow .. 
ing children: Henry, \Villiam, Daniel, Ed-
"·anl. Betsey, Hannah; Mary, Sarah and 
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Stephen. Stephen \Vhite was born in Penn-
sylvania, and when an infant was brought to 
the County of Kent, where he grew to man-
hood and spent some years engaged in farming 
on Lot 24, Concession I I, Raleigh township. 
He was a man of prominence in the County of 
Kent, being warden of the county and a mem-
ber of the county council for years and was 
once the candidate of his party for the Ontario 
Legislature. For a long time he was agent for 
the London Mutual Fire In~urance Company 
of Canada, and a director in the same, and for 
twenty years he was a member of the Agricul-
tural and Arts Association of Ontario and for 
a time its honored president. His good judg-
ment and known integrity frequently made 
him a referee in matters open to dispute in the 
county, and his death was regarded as a dis-
tinct loss to both county and township. In 
I 846 he married Harriet Elizabeth West, a 
daughter of Henry and Sarah (Harvey) \Vest, 
the latter a daughter of \Villiam Harvey. The 
children of Stephen White and his wife were 
as follows: Albert H. is mentioned below; 
Oliver is deceased; Sarah H. is the wife of 
Rev. Edwin :McCollom, of the State of Ken-
tucky; Elsie Jane became the wife of Dr. 
George Richardson; John ·wesley is a lawyer 
of Chatham; Sylvester F. is a farmer on Lots 
I7 and I8, Concession IO, Raleigh township; 
Minnie May is the wife of Rev. C. T. Scott, 
of London, Ont. ; Hettie Victoria is the wife of 
Frank Gonne, of Detroit; Milton William is 
deceased. · 
Henry \Vest, the maternal grandfather of 
Albert H. White, was born in I793, and by his 
marriage to Sarah Harvey, had the following 
children born to him : · William, Edmurid, 
George, John, Silas and Harriet Elizabeth. 
Of these Silas West was born in I833, in Ra-
leigh township, and there owns a fine farm of 
ISO acres. He married Mary H~ Pardo. who 
was born in Raleigh in: I833 and died in Jan..: 
uary, I900, and their children were: Emma 
J., who married \Villiam T. Campbell, and has 
two children, Harry C. and Annie E. ; Clara 
H., ·who married Joseph Ferris, of California, 
and Hattie A. and Annie M., both deceased. 
Grandfather Henry \Vest came to the County 
of Kent in I82I and settled in Raleigh town-
ship. on Lot 23, Concession I I. He was a son 
of Edmund \Vest, who was born in England 
and died there. 
Albert Hilliard \Vhite grew to manhood 
on the family homestead on Lot 24, Concession 
I I, and when he was about twenty-six years of 
age purchased a farm of Ioo acres, the south 
half of Lot I9, Concession IO, in Raleigh 
township, all but seven acres of which was 
bush land. The remaining ninety-three acres 
Mr. ·white has put also under cultivation, and 
has built substantial fencing and erected com-
modious and comfortable buildings. To this 
first purchase he added another IOO acres, 
the north half of Lot I4, Concession IO, Ra-
leigh township, which he has also cleared and 
placed under cultivation, making his property 
one of the large and valuable estates of the 
locality. On the death of his father he secured 
from the estate fifty acres, the south quarter 
of Lot I9, Concession 9, Raleigh township, 
and with his usual industry and good manage-
ment, has placed this land under better culti-
vation and has improved it with buildings. 
Mr. ·white is now the fortunate owner o£.250 
acres of some of the finest farming land in On-
tario and his place is well improved in such a 
way as to place it among the most desirable 
homes in the section. Mr. White resided on 
this farm and superintended its operation un-
til his removal to Chatham, where he had pur-
chased Lot 73, on the corner of Inches avenue 
and King street, \Vest Chatham, remodeled 
the house and erected attractive and convenient 
outbuildings. 
In I88o, in association with his brother, 
J. \V. \Vhite, a barrister in Chatham, he as-
sumed the duties of agent for the London ~Iu­
tual Fire Insurance Company, of Canada, and 
the North British and Mercantile Insurance 
Company of London, England, and Edin-
burgh, Scotland, with Canadian headquarters 
at Montreal. His father's long connection with 
the former company made him familiar with 
many details of the business before he took 
charge of it. He handles all kinds of legal 
business in the way of conveyancing, etc., and 
has occupied many of the important offices of 
county and city. He was general superintend-
ent of the Exhibition for the Provincial Show 
"in London in I885; in Guelph, I886; in Ot-
tawa, I887; in Kingston, I888; and in Lon-
doti., again, 1889, the last year the Provincial 
Show was held. He has been reeve and deputy 
reeve of the Raleigh township council for sev-
eral years·, and was a member of the county 
:r 
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council prior to moving into Chatham. He 
is also a justice of the peace. His career as a 
business man has been one of eminent success, 
much of the credit for which Mr. \Vhite gives 
to his father, who trained him in practical 
methods. 
On Feb. 4, I874, l\Ir. \Vhite was united 
in marriage with Miss Annie \Vilson, daughter 
of John \Vilson, Esq., who was born in Coun-
ty Armagh, Ireland, and after coming to this 
country was intimately connected with the 
Hon. George Brown and the Toronto Globe. 
A family of nine children has been born to this 
union, the survivors being: Dr. Edwin Bruce, 
a practicing physician of London~ Ont.; 
Oliver \Vilson, a dentist in Detroit, who mar-
ried M-iss Lewick, of Ann Arbor, Michigan; 
Effie Blanche, the wife of Willard Flint, a 
dentist of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Pearl 
Irene, of Chatham; and Leroy Clifford, who 
died at the age of thirteen years from an acci-
dent received at the McKeough School, Chat-
ham. The other members of the family died 
in childhood. 
Mr. \Vhite is a member of the A: F. and A. 
:M .. and of the Scottish Rite thereof, belonging 
to the London Lodge of Perfection and Sover-
eign Chapter, Rose Croix. He is a Past Chief 
Patriarch of Chatham Encampment, I. 0. 0. 
F.; Past Grand of Chatham Lodge, No. 29, 
I. 0. 0. F. ; Past Master of Peninsula Lodge, 
A. 0. U. \V. ; and a member of the I. 0. F. 
and R. T. of T. He is an honored member 
of the Methodist church. 
SAMUEL L. \VELL\VOOD, a descendant 
of one of the pioneer families of Raleigh town-
ship, County of Kent, was one of the first im-
plement dealers of his locality, and he is a man 
recognized as a leading political factor in the 
county. 
Robert \Vellwood, his grandfather, was a 
native of County Carlow, Ireland, where 
he grew to manhood and married, and where 
his family of five sons and five daughters were 
born. They all sailed from Ireland in I83o, 
bound for Canada. Their first place of loca-
tion was Kettle Creek, near W allaceto\vn, and 
there they remained about a year, after which 
they came to Raleigh township, Robert taking 
up government land in Lot 3, Concession I I. 
Later he removed to Detroit, Michigan, where 
he died. Of the children born to Robert \Vell-
wood and his wife we have record of Sam-
uel; William, who was killed in battle at \Vind-
sor, I837; Robert, who died at Three Oaks, 
Michigan; Joshua; Ann, who married James 
N eland, of Detroit; Sarah, wife of Edward 
Lewis, who located on Lot I, Concession 8; 
Eliza, who married ·william \Vallace; and Jane, 
who married John Bubier, of \Vallacetown. 
Samuel \Vellwood, the father of Samuel 
L., was the eldest of the family. Immediately 
upon coming to Raleigh township he took up 
land in Lot 5, Concession I I, on which prop-
erty his son Samuel L. now resides. The time 
tha.t this family settled in the township ante-
dated roads or any improvements, and there 
were no near neighbors, although the Drews 
and the Finlins, from their, own county in Ire-
land, settlecl in the township a year later. Sam-
uel Well wood first built a log house, some sixty 
rods east of the present fine brick residence, 
and this was later replaced by another some-
what larger, but there are no signs of these 
primitive dwelling places upon the handsome 
premises of Mr. Wellwood. While residing in 
Ireland Samuel married Hannah Griffin, who 
died Sept. r, r89o. He passed away Aug. 25, 
I8SS· Before emigrating he served some years 
in the British army, and during the Rebellion 
of r837, in Canada, he was a volunteer. The 
news of his brother's death at Windsor so in-
flamed him that he raised a company, purposing 
to march upon the locality and avenge his rela-
tive's unhappy taking off, but he did not ac-
complish this. As he died in the prime of life. 
only about one-fourth of the farm was cleared 
before his death, but it was accomplished in 
due time. The children born to himself and 
wife were: Eliza, wife of Andrew Smith, of 
Harwich township; Sarah, who married Jos-
eph Dugra, of Bay City; Mary Ann, who mar-
ried Dr. Campbell, of Detroit, Michigan; 
Catherine, widow of D. C. Echlin, of Chat-
ham; Ellen, who married Hiram Holmes, of 
Detroit, Michigan; William, who died Feb. I8, 
I893 (he had always resided in Raleigh town-
ship, and married Deborah Pangburn, by whom 
he had two children, \Villiam J. and Minnie) ; 
James, who died Aug. IO, I854, aged nineteen 
years; and Samuel L. 
Samuel L. W elhvood, the youngest of the 
family, was born on the homestead March I 3, 
I 848, and received the usual educational ad-
yantages of the time. Upon the death of his 
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father he came into the possession of a portion 
of the homestead, to which l;le added from time 
to time, now owning 32 5 acres of finely im-
proved' land. He confined himself to farming 
until I897, when he branched out into the im-
plement business, and since that time has had 
a warehouse at Merlin, Raleigh township. 
In politics Mr. Wellwood is a Conserva-
tive, and he has taken a lively interest in the 
county's welfare. In I886 and I887 he served 
as township collector, and was deputy reeve in 
I888, I889 and I891. For twenty-one years 
he has served very acceptably as trustee of the 
separate schools, and for twelve years as treas-
urer of the board. For three years he was 
president of the Raleigh Agricultural Society, 
of which for seven or eight years he was a di-
rector. The family are all members of St. 
Patrick's Roman Catholic Church, and Mr. 
Wellwood is a member of the C. M. B. A. 
On July I I, I87o, Mr. \Vellwood married 
l\fargaret Ann Willard, of Amherst Island, and 
to them have come the following children: 
James, born Dec. 14, I87I, married Ada Gil-
hula, and has one son, Albert James; he has 
a fine farm, adjoining the one owned by his 
father. Samuel, born Dec. 26, I873, married 
Pearl Sales, and owns the farm south of his 
father's. Ellen Louisa, born Feb. 3, I877, 
married Martin Drew, and has one son, \Vil-
liam Earnest. George Edwin, born April I, 
I88o, attends Chatham high school. Margaret 
Mabel was born Aug. 26, I887. 
Mr. \Vellwood is justly recognized as one 
of the leading .men of his community, and he 
is not only successful financially and politically, 
but he has always been able to attract and retain 
friends, and is well and favorably knovm 
throughout his community. 
JAMES McDONALD DUNLOP, a re-
tired farmer and successful business man of 
Chatham township now residing on his pleas-
ant and highly cultivated farm of IOO acres 
in Lot 22, 6th Concession, was born in the par-
ish of Draghorn, Ayrshire, Scotland, Aug. Is. 
I82o. His parents, Hugh and Jean (Dickey) 
Dunlop, of Ayrshire, Scotland, died there, the 
father in I855, aged ninety years, and the 
mother in 1865, aged eighty years. By occu-
pa~ion the father was a farmer, and both par~ 
ents were members of the Presbyterian Church. 
They ha.d children as follo\\;S: John, deceased, 
of Draghorn, Scotland; ::VIargaret, who mar-
ried John Crawford, of Salcut, Scotland; 
Hugh, of Drag horn, Scotland; Anna, deceased, 
who married Daniel Curray, of Salcut, Scot-
land; Janet, of Glasgow, Scotland, widow of 
Hugh Cran; James McDonald; David, \vho 
died in Scotland; Jean, who married Bom11an 
Gibson and died in Scotland; Thomas, who 
died in Scotland; and l\Iary, who married James 
11cCommet and died in Glasgow, Scotland. 
On Dec. I6, I84I, James M. Dunlop mar-
ried Jean Brown, and children were born to 
them as follows: Jane, born April 27, I843, 
of Chatham township, was married twice, first 
to Amos Potroff, by whom she had six children, 
and second to James Shaw, to whom she bore 
three children: Hugh, born Jan. I2, I845. 
died on the farm adjoining his father's, Dec. 
27, I893; he married Elizabeth Brigham, and 
had six children. Agnes, born April4, I 848, mar-
ried Albert Ridley, of Forest, Ont., a farmer, 
and they have five children. David, born Feb. 
IS,I8So,is a farmer of Marlette,Michigan,and 
is very wealthy; he married Margaret Clarke, 
by whom he has twelve children. James, born 
Nov. I, I852, is a wealthy wholesale merchant 
of Hamilton, Ont.; he married Mary \Vilson, 
and has four children. Mary B., born March 
9, I855, married David Fox, a carpenter of 
Clare, Michigan, and has one son. Dr. John 
\V., born April I6, I857, a physician of Clare, 
Michigan, married Nettie Bicknell, and they 
have four children. Matheison R., born July 
I, I863, a farmer of Chatham tO\vnship, mar-
ried Louisa Turnbel, and has two children, 
Jean D. and James D. Mrs. Dunlop was b:m1 
in the parish of Stuarton, Ayrshire, Scotland, 
Aug. IS, I8I9, and died Aug. 26, I898; she 
was buried in the Camden cemetery. She \vas 
a daughter of David and Jean ( Stinston) 
Brown, of Ayrshire, Scotland, farming people 
of that locality who there lived and died. 
James M. Dunlop remained with his par-
ents until his marriage, when he began farming 
on his own account in Scotland. In I 8 54 he 
emigrated to Canada, locating in Hamilton, 
and worked for the farmers for a few weeks. 
and then in the vicinity for eighteen months. 
after which he went to Binbrook, County of 
Wentworth, South. After a year he purchased 
a small farm at Binbrook, and remained upon it 
two years, employing his spare time working 
for Paul & Blaine, in the lumber regions.· At 
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the expiration of the two years he settled in 
Chatham township, County of Kent, and in 
1870 bought his present farm, which was then 
all a wilderness. He was obliged to make a 
clearing in the woods for his little 
home, and out of the forest he hewed 
his way to a comfortable fortune, and 
after an active and useful life is now 
enjoying the fruits of his labors. When 
he landed in the Dominion with a wife and five 
children, three sons and two daughters, he was 
without funds, but he never lost heart or fal-
tered in his determination to succeed. In re-
ligious matters he is a member of the Presby-
terian Church, to which he gives liberally. His 
political sentiment makes him a Grit. In his 
young manhood he served as a soldier in the 
British army, and as such was at the corona-
tion of Queen Victoria, in 1837 .. Mr. Dunlop 
enjoys in the fullest degree the confidence and 
esteem of his neighbors, and is recognized as 
an excellent example of the sturdy, thrifty pio-
neers who have developed the County of Kent 
and made its present prosperity possible. 
COLLINS HANDY, SR., Morpeth, Ont. 
In 1704 a family by the name of Moss emi-
grated from England and settled on the sea-
shore in the State of Connecticut. They were 
descendants from the Baltic Mariners or Sea 
Kings who entered England at the time of 
William the Conquerer. One Theopolus Moss 
was born from this Puritan family April 13, 
1718. Years after, he married Miss Ruth 
Ramsey, and raised a large family. On Nov. 
25, 1740, was born one Ebenezer who, in 1762, 
married Miss Esther Preston, and they raised 
a family of seven. One of the daughters, 
named Lois, married one Henry Handy, 
Nov. 7, 1785. From this marriage the 
subject of our sketch was born, being 
one of a family of five sons and two daughters. 
Ebenezer, the eldest, married Sarah A. Bald-
win. Mahitabel married Thomas Ransom, of 
·wisconsin. Hale married Miss Laura Wood, 
a Wisconsin lady. Louisa married John Nich-
ols, of York State. Sedgwick married Eleanor 
Clements, of York State. John remained a 
bachelor. Collins was the third in the family. 
Collins Handy was born at \Vellingport, 
Connecticut, April 7, 181 I. In 1816 the fam-
ily moved to Salisbury, Herkimer county, New 
York. The eldest brother, Ebenezer, learned 
the carpenter's and joiner's trade, and in 1831 
came to Canada py the way of Buffalo and 
Port Stanley. He assisted in building the 
Hamilton and Warren mills at Kettle Creek. 
In 1831 he was joined by our subject, Collins, 
who worked with his brother "Eb" for two 
years, and after the completion of the mill 
they went to Palmyra and built the first frame 
house in the township of Orford, for a Mr. 
Eberle, on or near the site of the brick now oc-
cupied by Edward Eberle, in Palmyra. They 
then assisted in building the Freeman Green 
residence, in Howard, which still stands in its 
original name, neatly and well kept up, over-
looking the broad waters of Lake Erie. They 
then built the "Baldwin Hotel," at Clearville, 
owned and occupied by Capt. David Baldwin. 
Mr. Handy married Mr. Baldwin's daughter, 
Rebecca, on April 22, 1833. He then entered 
into partnership with Mr. Baldwin in buying 
and shipping grain, and filling the contract for 
the first mail route west from St. Thomas 
to Malden; this contract was let in 1832, and 
the partnership continued until 1838. 
In 1832 the only post office on Talbot Road 
west of St. Thomas was at Col. Bunwell's. 
In 1834 a post office was establ{shed on a 'Sand 
hill about one mile west of New Glasgow. Then 
Clearville was kept by Mr. Baldwin, thence 
east of Morpeth on Mr. Walter's place, which 
was in 1835 the only post office in the town-
ship of Howard, there beihg none at that time 
in the township of Harwich in the southern 
part, and none from Morpeth to Col. Little's 
in Romney. There was one at Gosfield kept 
by Mr. Buchanan, and then at Malden or Am-
herstburg. The roads west of Clearville were 
chiefly through dense forests, and in many 
places were mere trails, only passable on foot 
or horseback. Many incidents are recited by 
this aged pioneer, of the endurance and hard-
ships he underwent, which required an element 
that would be hard to find in the young man 
of the present day. On one occasion; during 
the spring floods, when the bridge spanning 
Kettle Creek was carried away, he stripped one 
of the horses of its harness, and with himself 
and mail on the animal's back swam the river, 
both the animal and self barely escaping being 
drowned. He was carried back by a boat, lead-
ing the horse behind. During the time he car-
ried the mail he purchased some river lots in 
the heart of Windsor, which he traded with 
.. 
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Mr. Baldwin for part of Lot I02, N. T. R., 
in the township of Howard, where he now 
lives. In I838 he built a fine dwelling on the 
lot, and has lived there about sixty-six years. 
He lost his companion Sept. 8, I88I, a woman 
highly esteemed for her many amiable quali-
ties. Their family comprised seven sons and 
four daughters: David H. , born Dec. 26, 
I835; Collins, Aug. I8, I838; Louisa, April 
2, I84I; Julia E., April 2I, I843; Julius, Feb. 
I7, I84S; George vV., Oct. 25, I847; Franklin 
M., April 20, 1850; Norman Wesley, May 4, 
I852; Ida C., June 14, I854; Clara L., Oct. 
I7, I856; Anson F., March 25, 1859. The 
family at this date are all alive except the 
mother, the eldest son and the eldest daughter. 
The daughter Julia was for many years her 
father's housekeeper, and guarded and cared 
for his wants. In February, I900, she was 
married to Oliver Ransom, which necessitated 
a change, Fred, the youngest, moving on the 
old homestead, where he is caringfor the aged 
father. Mr. Handy's oldest grandchild is Lin-
neus Watson, living in Morden,. Manitoba; at 
his birth he could boast of having four grand-
mothers on his father's side and three on his 
mother's side-seven living grandmothers, one 
in Yorkshire, England, I03 years of age. Mr. 
Handy has twenty-five grandchildren, six be-
ing dead, and eight great-grandchildren. 
Mr. Handy was ninety-three years of age 
on April 7, I.904. He .is still quite well, and 
very active for one of his age, and enjoys him-
self in performing some outdoor work. As 
regularly as Saturday. in every week comes he 
is in Ridgetown getting shaved. He possesses 
a compact and wiry organization, full of en"" 
ergy, positiveness and persistence, organized to 
be healthy and capable of accomplishing a great 
deal of work through his mental activity and 
physical endurance. He has been a man of 
g:reat determination and decision. He is so-
ciable, friendly, kindly and neighborly, and at 
this ripe age no one ever heard him utter pro-
fanity, and he is without an enemy. He has 
never been a politician, but always regarded it 
a duty as a citizen to cast a vote or ballot in the 
highest or lowest position when an opportunity 
offered. He has always been a stanch Re-
former, and has been a constant reader and 
subscriber of the Toronto Globe since its in-
ception, sixty-one years ago. He has been a 
Universalist in faith and act during his life, 
and has the confidence of all who know him, 
who are with him in belief or differ in opinion, 
as an honorable man, unblemished in reputa-
tion. Nearly all the members of his family are 
situated close by him, and the old-fashioned 
fire hearthstone is welcome and relished by 
all. May he still stay many years with those 
\vho love, honor and revere him. 
HENRY WATSON, postmaster at High-
gate, Ont., was born in the township of 
Hope, County of Durham, Ont., Nov. I8, 
r838. The residence where he was born was 
on top of a large hill, on Lot 3 I, Concession I, 
of the township mentioned-a picturesque spot, 
with beautiful landscape views and the broad 
waters of Lake Ontario. 
The paternal grandfather of Henry Watson 
was William Watsori, who was born in York-
shire, near Malton, England, June 16, 1793. 
At about the age of nineteen he married Mary 
Geldard, who was born in Yorkshire, England, 
Oct. IS, I794, and they emigrated to America 
five years after their marriage with a family of 
two children. The family landed at Port Hope 
in I8I9, when it was in its wild and unsettled 
state, there being but two or three rude log 
houses in the place; the family built a small 
log house and lived there a few years, finally lo-
cating on Lot .3 I. in the I st Concession of the 
township of Hope, and living there until the 
grandfather's death, which took place Feb. 20, 
I85o. He was buried in the Wesley Church-
yard close by. The family comprised five sons 
and six daughters, two dying in infancy, and 
only one son and one daughter are alive at 
present, at advanc~d ages-Mrs. John Bailey, 
who lives near Wallaceburg, and David R., 
near Morpeth. 
John Watson, the eldest in the .family of 
William, married Rosannah De Long Dec. 20, 
I837, at Port Hope, the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. John Cassie. She was born 
March 22, I82I, in Hamilton township, County 
of Northumberland. By this union the sub-
ject of our sketch was born. In I847 John and 
his family, accompanied by his brothers Robert 
and David, together with their mother and two 
married sisters and their families. moved west 
and settled in the County of Kent. Grand-. 
mother made her home with her youngest son 
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David, who lived to an old age and died at 
Government Park, Rond Eau Point, May 5, 
1885. 
Mr. Watson's great-grandfather on the 
mother's side was James DeLong, who was of 
French and Scottish origin, connected with the 
Bourbon family, and engaged in the wars of 
the family compact, holding a commission as 
captain. Capt. James DeLong married Eliza-
beth Sisson, a woman of English birth, and 
with a large family emigrated to America and 
settled in Pennsylvania, where one of his sons, 
Reuben, was born in 1772. Reuben at mature 
age married Sybel Decker, in New York State, 
where she was born, of German parentage on 
her mother's side. They moved to Pennsyl-
vania and later to Canada, settling in Hamilton 
township, in the County of Northumberland, 
where Rosannah was born. 
After their marriage-our subject's parents 
lived chiefly i11 the township of Hope, and the 
father was one of the prominent farmers of the 
township. During the time of the Rebellion 
he was one of the volunteers and held commis-
sion as captain. They reared a large family, 
nine born in the township of Hope, two of 
whom died in infancy. The family moved to 
the County of Kent in 1858, and purchased the 
Baldwin farm, at Baldwin's Corners, North 
Talbot Road, in the township of Howard, after 
which two other children were born. After liv-
ing there for ten years the father traded farms 
and moved not far from the Rond Eau, where 
they lived until he died, in June, 1886; The 
mother survived until Sept. 28, 1900. They 
were both zealous members of the Methodist 
Church until they moved west, when they ac-
cepted the faith of the Universalist Church. 
Rev. W. W. Clayton preached the funeral ser-
mon of father Watson and Rev. Dr. McCol-
lester that of the mother. The following chil-
dren were born to them: Henry, the eldest, is 
mentioned below. Elizabeth (deceased) mar-
ried Collins Handy, Jr., of Howard, a farmer. 
Theodore F. lives in Vancouver, where he is <1 
contractor and builder; he is married and has a 
family of four children. Angeline, wife of 
George W. Handy, farmer and county commis-
sioner, lives on the old homestead. Emma 
Josephine married George Murray, a veteri-
_nary surgeon of Winnipeg, Man. Mary Min-
erva (deceased) married Col. J. T. Coffet, a 
prominent auctioneer of Chicago. Hortensa 
S. is the wife ofT. A. McCormick, of Chatham. 
Orra Eugene is a contractor and builder of 
Vancouver, B. C.; he is married. Welford W .• 
who is quite an extensive farmer near the Rond 
Eau, is also married. 
Hetiry 'vVatson was reared on a farm, and 
in his young days attended school on the front 
road, Port Brittan and the York road, all in 
the township of Hope. His last teacher in the 
township, in the "Marsh Section," was J olm F. 
Cleghorn, of Port Brittan; he also had as 
teachers Charles Potts and Andrew Riddell. 
After coming west he attended the Slabtown 
school for a short time. He was a close student 
at home, applying himself at every opportunity. 
At the age of about twenty years, by reason of 
illness, he left the farm, and with Dr. Suther-
land of Morpeth in the month of September 
drove to DeKalb, in Illinois. They were fifteen 
days making the journey. This was about the 
time of the outbreak of the Civil \Var. After 
being in the country for a few months he se-
cured a position as teacher in School Section 
No. 4, in the township of Campton, Kane 
county, Illinois, received a certificate of permit 
from the local inspector and received a credit-
able recommendation when he surrendered the 
school. On returning home to his parents he 
was engaged and taught in School Section No. 
12, Harwich, receiving his permit (which he 
still holds) from the late David Mills, who was 
then I. P. S. On Aug. 9, 1863, he was married 
by Rev. A. Waddell, to Louisa Handy, at her 
residence. They moved to Chatham, where he 
attended the Grammar School, under the tui-
tion of Mr. McBain, and received a creditable 
certificate during the pleasure of the board. 
Late in 1863 they moved to Clearville, where 
Mr. Watson was engaged by trustees E. H. 
Ridley, Esq., Daniel McCrank and N. H. Ben-
ton, and commencing in January, 1864, he 
taught three years, at the respective salaries of 
$250, $275 and $300. In 1867 he bought out 
a mercantile business at Clearville from the late 
Andrew Heyward, of Chatham, and finally 
bought the premises from David Walker, of the 
"\Valker House," Toronto. After continuing 
ten years in mercantile pursuits he sold out to 
J. L. Davis, in 1876. In 1868 he was appointed 
postmaster of Clearville, and held the oosition 
over thirty years, when he resigned. In 1872 
he received a letter of appointment as Commis-
sioner in the High Courts of Justice by Hon. 
I 
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vV. B. Richards, Chief Justice, Hon. J. C. Mor-
rison and Hon. A. Wilson, Justices of the 
Queen's Bench. In 188o he was appointed by 
Her Majesty's Courts as a Justice of the Peace, 
succeeding E. H. Ridley, Esq., In 1885 he 
was appointed, by His Honor, the Lieutenant 
Governor, as Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
in the County of Kent. Mr. \Vatson 
was appointed municipal clerk of the township 
of Orford thirty years ago, and has held the 
position continuously to the present. He was 
the chief promoter and instigator in securing 
the Bell telephone office at Clearville, encour-
aging the enterprise at a large personal cost. 
The family of Henry and Louisa (Handy) 
Watson comprised two sons and one daughter, 
all born at Clearville. Linneus, the first, born 
June IS, 1864, married 'Mary Ruthven, Dec. 
7, 1887, and has one son. He rented his farm, 
and is now living at Morden, Man., engaged 
in the implement business. Mary, the only 
daughter, died with scarlet fever on Sunday 
morning, Feb. 21, 187s, when nine years and 
seven months old, after being sick three days; 
this sad bereavement injured the mother's 
health materially. Clayton, who was born Oct. 
I4, I876, has completed his course as a ma-
chinist, and has been in the \V alcott· machine 
shop, at Jackson, Michigan, for nearly six 
years. He was married in September, I903, to 
Miss Beulah Burton, of Jackson, where they 
now live. In the spring of 1882 Mr. Watson 
and his wife went to Manitoba, accompanied by 
their little boy, Clayton, chiefly with the object 
of improving the mother's health; she died very 
suddenly at his brother's residence, at Nelson, 
Man., May 6, I882. The remains were brought 
home under trying difficulties, during the big 
flood, and arrived at the home and residence in 
Clearville just one month to a day from the 
time they left it. Mother and daughter are 
resting in the family cemetery at Morpeth, On-
tario. 
On Nov. IS, I883,Mr. vVatson was married, 
the second time, by Rev. C. W. Knickerbocker, 
to Ida C. Handy, sister of his first wife, and to 
this marriage came two children : Miss Leona, 
who was born Dec. 7, I884, is now assistant 
postmaster at Highgate; and Morden, who was 
born Oct. s, 1889, is a student at school. Mrs. 
Watson was born on Lot 102, N. T. R., How-
ard township_, June I4, 18s4, and is the third 
daughter and ninth born in the family of Col-
lins Handy, Sr., and Rebecca (Baldwin). She 
received her education chiefly at the Slabtown 
school, and taught in School Section No. s, 
Orford, in I874. 
On Dec. 28, 189s, Mr. Watson started the 
Highgate Monitor, of which he was sole pro-
prietor and manager up to April, 1899, when 
he sold out to Vance A. Statia, on account of 
ill health. During the period in which he con-
ducted theM onitor he wrote and published more 
pioneer sketches than were contained in any 
other journal in the province. In 1897 he and 
his family moved to Highgate from Clearville, 
where he had lived nearly thirty-four years, 
and in September, I900, he was appointed to 
the office of postmaster at Highgate. 
In all his public career Mr. Watson has 
never drunk a glass of liquor or smoked a cigar. 
He has filled several local positions, among 
them, some years ago, that of director and pres-
ident of the Agricultural Society. Fraternally 
Mr. Watson has filled several elective and ap-
pointive offices. He joined Morpeth Lodge, 
No. I I I, A. F. & A. M., in 1873; was the first 
chartered master of Highgate Lodge, No. 336, 
instituted in I875, and has held the position of 
grand steward of Grand Lodge. He is a mem-
ber of Erie Chapter, No. 73, Royal Arch Ma-
sons, was on the executive board, and deputy 
grand commander of Select Knights. A mem-
ber of the A. 0. U. W. almost from its incep-
tion in Canada, he was D. D. of the three west-
ern counties for two years, and held the first 
public installation in the Province, at Aylmer; 
he was grand inside watchman of the order for 
two years. 
Mr. Watson and his wife have been mem-
bers of the Universalist Church at Blenheim for 
many years. He has held the position of Pres-
ident of the Society for the Province, been on 
the executive board for years, and has been 
treasurer of the Society for the province for 
the past four years. In politics he has always 
been a consistent Reformer, and was secretary 
and treasurer of the Provincial Association for 
over twenty years. He is probably as well 
known as any man in the county, and is well 
thought of by his broad circle of friends. He is 
a man of few words, always abstaining from 
hot discussions. His writings on historical 
events and subjects of general interest have 
been much admired. Courteous, generous and 
kind-hearted, he has suffered severely by mis-
0 
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placed confidence, but he is honored and well 
respected in the community, and by his asso-
ciates in all relations of life. 
PHILIP ASHTON owns and cultivates a 
fine farm of 300 acres in Orford township, on 
which he has resided since 1876, at which time 
but twenty-five acres of the property \vere 
cleared. 
Mr. Ashton's birth occurred in Cornwall, 
England, May 5,1849, and he is ·a son of Philip 
and Priscilla (Elliott) Ashton, of Cornwall, 
England, who came to Canada in 1856, locat-
ing in London, Ont., where they remained 
three and one-half years. Then they settled in 
the County of Kent, took up 100 acres, 
and there made their permanent home. 
The father's death occurred in 1897, 
when he was eighty-two years of age, and the 
mother died in 1887, aged' seventy-three 
years, and they are buried in Purcel's cemetery, 
in the County of Elgin. Both were consistent 
members of the Methodist Church. Their 
children were : John, a retired farmer of St. 
Thomas, Ont.; \Villiam, deceased; Philip; 
Henry, a farmer of the County of Elgin, Ont. ; 
Mary, deceased, who married Richard Smale; 
Elizabeth, who married George Pullen, of 
Strathroy, Ont.; Fanny, who married Jeff 
Fordyce, of Cass City, Michigan; and Maggie, 
who married Doriald McArthur, of Hunting-
ton, Indiana. 
In March, 1876, in Raleigh township, Phil-
ip Ashton married Rebecca L. Shepley, and 
there have been born of this union children as 
follows: Samuel E., Lena 0., Hester L., Ada 
L., Ethel L. and Edgar E. Mrs. Ashton was 
born in Raleigh township May 31, 1855, a 
daughter of Samuel and Hannah (White) 
Shepley, of Raleigh township, where they made 
their permanent home, the father dying in 
1888, aged eighty-one years, and the mother 
the same year, aged seventy-six years. They 
were buried in Charing Cross cemeter,y, Ral-
eigh township. The children of this union 
were: Jane, widow of Thomas Pardo. of Har-
\vich township; Mary, of Zone township, \vho 
married William Dowswell ; Martha, deceased ; 
Nelson, a farmer of Tilbury township; Dinah, 
deceased. who married William King; Joseph, 
a blacksmith, of Charing Cross; Hester, de-
ceased, who married John Ashton ; Harriet, 
who married \Villiam Guttridge, of Merlin, 
Ont.; Olive, who died at the age of sixteen 
years; and her twin sister, Rebecca Laura, \vho 
became the wife of Philip Ashton. 
Until he attained the age of seventeen 
Philip Ashton remained with his parents, after 
which he worked among the farmers and in the 
lumber woods until his marriage, when he lo-
cated upon his present farm. He lives on Lot 
24, 12th Concession, in Orford township, which 
he has developed into a very fine piece of prop-
erty. He and his wife are members of the 
Methodist Church. In politics he is a Re-
former, but he does not desire public office. 
Having worked hard, practiced thrift, and ex-
ercised good management, Mr. Ashton stands 
to-day among the leading farmers of his com-
munity, and he and Mrs. Ashton have many 
warm personal friends among their associates. 
\VILLIAM HENRY CHAPPLE. Few 
men of Dover township have evinced more en-
terprise or sound business judgment in the 
management of their affairs than has this prom-
inent farmer and well-known thresher. As a 
result he has three valuable, well-improved 
farms--one of seventy~five acres on Lot 16, 
Concession 7, and two of fifty acres on Lot 19. 
Now only about forty-eight years old, strong 
and active, he is carrying on a highly prosper-
ous business in each of his lines of activity. 
He comes of good English stock. 
Charles Chapple, his father, an educator 
and farmer, passed the first years of his life 
in England, making his residence for the most 
part in Devonshire. Having procured a good 
education, upon reaching manhood he engaged 
in teaching, and possessing natural ability for 
imparting knowledge and maintaining discip-
line, he continued this pursuit for many years. 
Favorable reports of Canada and the desire to 
better the fortunes of himself and children in-
duced him, in 18_67, to break home ties and 
seek the New \Vorl d. Locating in Dresden. 
County of Kent, he rented a hundred acres of 
land and gave his attention to agriculture. A 
short experience fam-iliarized him with Ameri-
can methods of farming, and, making well out 
of his enterprise. he continued it for many 
years. In 1883. ho\\'ever, it seemed desirable 
to make a change of location, and. moving- to 
a farm in Dover township. he continued there 
for the rest of his life. Practical an·d energ-etic. 
he always made a good home for himself and 
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family, and was, on the whole, very prosperous. 
He died in I888, at the age of sixty-three years. 
While in England he married Harriet 
Steer, who died in I873 at the age of sixty 
years, and she is bur.ied in Dresden. Of this 
union there are four children: ·william Henry, 
Frederick, a thresher residing at \Vallaceburg, 
Ont.; Charles L., in the railroad employ at 
Toledo, Ohio; and Mary ]., who married Al-
bert Jenner, a farmer of Dawn township. Mr. 
Chapple was a highly capable,· well-balanced 
man-gifted in many lines. Wherever he abode, 
he exerted a strong influence on the side of 
morality and progress. He was a well-read 
man, and always continued his interest in edu-
cational matters. In religious faith he was a 
Methodist. 
William Henry Chapple was reared under 
the beneficent influences of a refined and culti-
vated home. Born in Devonshire, England, 
June I2, I856, he was about eleven years old 
when his parents came to Ontario, and there 
grew to manhood on the Dresden farm. In 
the excellent schools of his native land, and in 
County Kent, ·he procured his education, which 
he has since supplemented with reading and 
observation. Both environment and ability 
for agriculture decided him upon reaching man-
hood to engage in that occupation, and for sev-
eral years he followed it upon the home farm. 
In Dover township, in March, I882, Mr. 
Chapple married Sophia Jane Bishop, a native 
of that township. Ten children blessed this 
union : Sidney, Ernest, Pearl, Maybe!, Graci':! 
(deceased), William, Harry, Charles, Roy and 
Beverly Milton. 
After marriage Mr. Chapple settled upon 
a farm in Wallaceburg, Ont., which he oper-
ated for three years, and then rented a more 
desirable place, the farm owned by William 
Bishop on I 2th Concession, Lo"t I 9, in Dover 
township, where for six years he pursued his 
industry under favorable conditions. As a re-
sult, at the end of this period he was enabled 
to purchase the splendid seventy-five-acre farm 
where he now resides. He has improved this 
place, and' under his wise management it has 
yielded some of the best crops put on the mar-
ket. Encouraged by his successes, four years 
later, he purchased another fifty-acre farm, 
from which he also derives a good income; 
and April I, I904, he purchased fifty acres, 
half of Lot I 9, 6th Concession. As a young 
man Mr. Chapple began working as a farmer 
and thresher, and earning good wages, he so 
managed his affairs as to follow the pursuit 
each season. For eighteen years he has stead-
ily continued it, doing a large business each 
year, and he is now one of the substantial far-
mers of the locality. 
Mr. Chapple's achievements have been 
largely due to his ready discernment of life's 
opportunities, and his rare ability of grasping 
each one, and carrying it forward to a success-
ful issue. \Vith an alert, keen intellect, he 
combines the force and vigor of a well devel-
oped physique, and he has also many social 
attributes that win him friends at every step 
in life. As a Liberal he is influential in local 
affairs; and fraternally he affiliates with the 
A. 0. F. 
JoHN C. BISHOP, brother of Mrs. Chapple, 
another prominent agriculturist of Dover town-
ship, has achieved success by the steady pur-
suit of one main industry. Born on the farm 
where he now resides, April IS, I866, he is the 
son of Henry and Sarah (Parrish) Bishop. 
William Bishop, grandfather of John C., 
came from England anrl settled on a farm in 
Dover township at an early date, being one 
of the pioneers of this section. He cleared up 
a good home for himself, and became one of 
the prominent men of the township. His wife, 
Mary Hood, \>~.rho came with him from England, 
was a woman of ability and influence. 
Henry Bishop, son of ·william and father 
of John C., came from England with his par-
ents, and was only a boy when they settled 
upon a farm in Dover township. Accustomed 
to the life of a pioneer, in I857 he procured 
the Ioo-acre tract, where his son John C. no\v 
resides. This he improved, and afterward oper-
ated for many years, making one of the v2lu-
able farms of the township. About I895, re-
tiring from active work, he moved to Chatham. 
where, in December, I898, in his sixty-ninth 
year, he died. He is buried in Jacks cemetery, 
in Dover township. He married Sarah Parrish, 
who was born in I837, daughter of John and 
Sophia (Richardson) Parrish, who came from 
England and became farming people of Dover 
township; she is still living in Chatham. To 
Henry Bishop and wife \vere born six children: 
Walter, a farmer of Chatham township; Ma-
tilda, who married Lud Hind. and is now de-
ceased; Sophia, who married \Villiam H. Chap-
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ple; Prudence, who resides ,vith her mother in 
Chatham; John C.; and Anna, ''"ho married 
Charles Brooks, and resides in Chatham. 
John C. Bishop was reared on the family 
homestead on Lot I 5, Concession 6, in Dover 
township. Trained as a youth to the work of 
that place, upon reaching manhood. he settled 
there, and engaged in ·agriculture, and some 
years ago he succeeded his father in the man-
agement of the farm, which embraces one hun-
dred acres of some of the most yaluable land 
in the township. He has fully developed the 
resources of the land through the latest scien-
tific methods, and he is considered one of the 
foremost agriculturists of the township. In 
I 899 he erected here a handsome brick house, 
adding materially to the value of the place. 
ELIAKIM NE\VCOMBE, one of the 
prominent residents of Harwich township, 
County of Kent, is a representative of one of 
the old and honorable pioneer families of the 
Dominion. Through his own efforts he has 
acquired large property interests, and has been 
a very important factor in the development of 
his section. Mr. Newcombe was born Nov. 27, 
I844. on his present home farm, a son of 
Elijah and Mary (\Valcott) Newcombe. 
Elijah Newcombe was born in I8I2, in 
Nova Scotia, a son of Eliakim Newcombe, 
who came from Nova Scotia to Harwich in 
I8I3 and settled in Orford, on Talbot street, 
where he began in the dense forests which cov-
ered the region at that time a real pioneer life. 
His children were: Timothy, Daniel, Newton, 
Elijah, Eliza (wife of Alexander Marsh, of 
Howard), and Jerusha (wife of Amos ·wade, 
of Orford). All settled and died in Canada. 
In December, I835, Elijah Newcombe mar-
ried Mary \Valcott, who was born in I82o, in 
the State of New York, daughter of Elijah 
and Sarah \Valcott, who came to Canada prior 
to the war of. I8I2, in which he participated. 
Elijah Newcombe liYed three years in Orford 
township, and then he purchased the present 
farm, in I838. It was well situated, but was 
mostly swamp in its natural state, and was 
at one time called the "sixteen swamp"; it is 
now called the Deerlake Valley Farm. The 
only house Mr. Newcombe could provide was 
a little cabin of logs. In the course of time 
this was replaced by a hewed log cabin, pic-
turesque and comfortable, ''"hich later was re-
placed by one of frame, and here Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcombe died, the former in I879 and the 
latter in I897· They were worthy members 
of the Methodist Church, and did well their 
part in providing as far as possible for those 
who came after them. Eleven children gath-
ered about their hearthstone, and although they 
were bereaved of some others grew to maturity, 
becoming honored and respected members of 
society. Eliakim Newcombe was the fourth of 
this family, the others being as follows : Henry 
and Albert died young. Charlotte, the second 
of the family, now deceased, married Edward 
Shaw, and had two children, John and Mary. 
J abez, born on the present farm, settled on· the 
base line in Harwich, and is engaged as a far-
mer; he married Maggie \Vatson and has chil-
dren-Mary E., John, Jabez, Asa and Elijah, 
Robert, Elijah, Mary and James being de-
ceased. Sarah, born at the present home, mar-
ried William Henniker, of Harwich, and they 
have children-Bertha, Henry, John, \Vindsor, 
Annie and Eliakim. Esther married John 
Humphrey, of Muskegon county, Michigan, 
and they have children-John, Asa, \Vil!iam, 
Mary, Sarah, Lizzie and Robert. Melvina 
married Robert Mitton, of Harwich, and they 
have one son, Leslie D., who is at home. Eliza-
beth married Robert Baker, of Howard, and 
they have two children, Mary ]. and Rose. Asa 
married Mary McCune, of Harwich; they re-
side in Zone township, and have three children, 
Bertha, Alice and Nettie. John, who resides 
on a farm in Harwich, married Sarah New-
combe, and they have children-Albert, 1\Ii-
nerva, Frank and Blanch. 
Eliakim Newcombe passed his boyhood and 
youth in attendance on farm duties and in se-
curing a district school education. Since he 
was eighteen years old he has been the practi-
cal manager of the home farm, and he gave 
his parents filial care as long as they lived.. In 
I894 Mr. Newcombe replaced the frame resi-
dence by the present fine brick house, and erec-
ted barns and outbuildings to do it credit. The 
wonderful transformations made by Mr. New-
combe and his father show what may be accom-
plished in this portion of Ontario when indus-
try and perseverance are combined. Mr. New-
combe owns three other farms, one in Howard 
township and the others in Harwich. · 
On Aug. I4, I876, Mr. Newcombe mar-
ried Miss Rebecca Baker, born in Howard in 
'WJJiiw--
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r855, daughter of Michael and Jane Baker, 
who came to Canada from Ireland more than 
sixty years ago. They died in Howard, leav-
ing four sons and t\\·o daughters, the sun·ivors 
being: Robert, of Harwich; Joseph, of Thames-
ville; George, of Dresden; James, of Dresden; 
Sarah, wife of David Graham, of Indian Head, 
Northwest Territory; and Rebecca, Mrs. New-
combe. Children as follows have come to Mr. 
and Mrs. Newcombe: George, born in 188o, 
and Roy E., born in 1887, are both at home, 
assistant managers of their father's farm. The 
only daughter, Ethel M., was born Sept. 9, 
1882, and passed out of life wh<:i1 only seven-
teen years of age. In her death her parents 
had the sympathy of the community, for she 
was a most lovable, Christian young woman, 
the light of the home. 
In politics Mr. Newcombe, like his father, 
has always affiliated with the Reform party. 
Religiously the family is connected with the 
Methodist Church, of which Mr. Newcombe 
has been an active member. For twenty-three 
years he has been superintendent of the Sun-
day-school. As an upright man and represen-
tative citizen Eliakim Newcombe occupies a 
high position among the people of the County 
Qf the County of Kent. 
JAMES SCANE, a retired farmer and 
prominent resident of Howard township, 
County of Kent, was born at his present home, 
near the town of Riclgetown, Jan. 20. 1826, 
and enjoys the distinction of being the first 
white child born on the Ridge in the county. 
His parents, John. and Elizabeth ( l\fitton) 
Scane, were both natives of Yorkshire, Eng-
land, but they were married in Canada. in 1822, 
and settled on the farm now owned by Mr. 
Scane the same year. Here John Scane took 
up government land, and became one of the 
-pioneer settlers of the county-being the sec-
ond to settle in that section; the other settler 
was William Marsh. On the land he thus lo-
-cated John Scane built a log cabin, and began 
making a home, laboring under all the hard-
ships incident to the life of a pioneer. He and 
bis sons cleared up a large farm, on which 
James Scane now resides, and as the land was 
very productive they were very successful with 
their crops, raising wheat, rye, corn and other 
grains, all kinds of fruit, and vegetables. . On 
this pleasant farm John Scane and his esti-
mabie wife lived happily, and in due time 
passed away, she in 1857, and he in 1876. As 
their prosperity increased they added to their 
possessions, and among other things Mr. Scane 
erected a large frame house, near the site of 
the little log cabin. This good man and his 
wife were among the founders of the first \Ves-
leyan Methodist Church, in the work of which 
they always took ~n active part, and Mr. Scane 
was superintendent of the Sunday-school. In 
political matters he was a Conservative, but 
while active in local affairs he never sought 
or desired official preferment. To himself and 
wife were born twelve children, five of whom 
died in childhood : ( r) Thomas, the eldest, 
was killed by a falling tree when twelve years 
of age. (2) Jane, born at Col. Talbot's, mar-
ried John Toll (now deceased), of Harwich 
township; they had no family. (3) John, the 
eldest son to grow to maturity, married Cathe-
rine Marsh, of Howard, settled near his father's 
original farm, and there died in March, 1901, 
leaving three children. (4) James is men-
tioned below. ( 5) Joseph, born on the old 
homestead, now resides upon a portion of it; 
he married Miss Harriet Spence, of the County 
of Kent, a member of an old family of Eng-
land, and has seven children. ( 6) Charles, of 
Ridgetown, born on the old homestead, is ex-
tensively mentioned elsewhere. ( 7) Ebenezer, 
born on the old homestead in 1838, was a law-
yer of Chatham; he is married and has a fam-
ily of four children. 
James Scane was reared to manhood on the 
old homestead, and attended the winter schools, 
although his educational advantages were very 
limited, for there were no public schools in 
those early days. He remained with his father, 
and in time became manager of the farm, tak-
ing the burden of caring for the large prop-
erty off the elder man's shoulders. In 1858 
Mr. Scane married Miss Jane Spence. daughter 
of John and Ellen" Spence, old pioneers of How-
ard township, and prominent in its early his-
tory. ·Mrs. Scane's parents were born in Eng-
land, coming to Canada in the early days of 
County Kent's history, and settling in Howard 
township, where they lived and died. Mrs. 
Scane is one of ten children who lived to ma-
turity, eight of whom are still alive. Her own 
birth occurred in 1841. After marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. Scane settled on the home they now 
occupy, to which he has added 150 acres ad-
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joining the homestead, which \vas left to Mr. 
Scane and his brother Joseph. He also owns 
considerable real estate in Ridgetown, which 
he rents. They have one daughter, whom they 
adopted, Miss Mary Scane, born in I 879, a 
most charming young lady, a student of the 
Ridgetown high school, who is possessed of 
many talents and makes friends wherever she 
goes. • 
The religious connections of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scane are with the Methodist Church, in which 
they have been active workers for many years. 
Mr. Scane is a stanch Conservative, but has 
never aspired to office, although he has held 
several positions of trust. All of his life has 
been spent upon the homestead farm, where 
he was born, and yet he is not bounded by nar-
row lines. His reading has been extensive, 
and as he is a man who profits by all he hears 
he has regulated his actions by methods which 
are progressive and practical. In his farming 
operations he has adopted many innovations, 
and his finely cultivated acres and excellent 
crops testify to the good judgment he has dis-
played. Not only is Mr. Scane an upright, 
honorable gentleman; he is also a very sym'" 
pathetic and charitable man as well, and always 
gives liberally and gladly to help those less for-
tunate than he. He and his family are greatly 
beloved in their community, and the esteem 
they inspire is well merited. 
CHARLES WRIGHT RICHARDSON, 
who died June 16, 1904, was a prosperous 
farmer and stock raiser of Howard township, 
living on the Talbot Road, County of Kent. 
He was born at his late home May 24, 1837, 
son of Joseph Austen and Deborah Jemima 
(Doan) Richardson. 
Joseph Austen Richardson was born at 
Fort Niagara, Canada, in 1790, son of Edward 
and Esther (Doan) Richardson, the former of 
whom came of English parentage. Edward 
Richardson was a lieutenant in the British 
army, commanding a company during the 
Seven Years war, and afterward serving in But-
ler's Rangers throughout the Peninsular Cam-
paign. The Doan family were natives of Penn-
sylvania, and some of its members perished in 
the Wyoming Massacre. Lieut. Richardson 
and his wife came from Philadelphia to Fort 
Niagara, Canada, after peace was declared, 
making the trip on horseback. Here they re-
sided for some time, and then removed to the 
Thames settlement, where they resided some 
time prior to the war of 1812, in which Lieut. 
Richardson participated. Before and after the 
war he kept a tavern and traded with the In-
dians, and he had charge of the government 
stores after Gen. Proctor's retreat and evacu-
ation of the ground held in the Battle of the 
Thames. He located 200 acres of land on the 
river, near the present village of Thamesville, 
a mile or so west, but later sold his farm and 
moved to Detroit, where he died in 1816, from 
an accident occasioned by falling from a ba-
teau in crossing the river to his home in Ham-
tramck, located on the Detroit river. His wife 
survived him until 1845, returning to Canada 
and passing the remainder. of her days with 
Joseph. Their children were as follows : Thom-
as died in Pittsburg; Mary (deceased) was the 
wife of-Alexander Melvin, a Maryland planter; 
Sarah, wife of James Clark, settled at Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, where she died; Hester (de-. 
ceased) was the wife of Dr. Smith, who set-
tled in Michigan ; Isaac, died in Michigan; J os-
eph A. is mentioned below. 
Joseph A. -Richardson, father of Charles 
W., received the greater portion of his educa-
tion at Fort Niagara. He learned the trade of 
shoemaking. In 1816 he marrieJ, at Fort Ni~ 
agara, Deborah Jemima Doan,of Doan' s Btidge, 
Crowland, removing thence to the new 
settlement on the Thames, and thence 
in 1816 going to their new home, Lot 
95, north side of Talbot street. They 
put up a temporary wigwam, then a log 
cabin and made their first clearing in the wil-
derness, where Mr. Richardson had secured a 
patent from the Crown through the agency of 
Col. Talbot. Later on the second log cabin 
was erected, half a mile from the Talbot Road 
survey, on the ridge, and after that was built 
the frame building where they raised most of 
the family. In 1847 the more pretentious cot-
tage, with an attic thereto, was put up, in which 
his son still resides. Mr. Richardson cleared 
a fine farm, and lived thereon until his death, 
which occurred in 1865, his wife surviving" 
him two years. By birthright they were mem-
bers of the Society of Friends, but they con-
nected themselves with the Methodist Church 
in Canada, and contributed largely with money 
and .energy toward the erection of the first 
Methodist meeting-house in the village of Mor-
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peth, some eighty years ago. Joseph A. Rich-
ardson served many years as Sunday-school 
superintendent and class-leader. Politically he 
was a stanch Reformer, and he held local 
offices for a number of years. He served in the 
war of I 8 I 2- I 3 in the Provincial Dragoons, 
and participated in the stirring scenes at Bur-
lington, Stony Creek, Queenstown and Lundy's 
Lane. Enlisting in the St. Thomas Cavalry in 
I837, with his son, I. B., he took part in many 
of the ski1rmishes and scoutings of the period 
in and' about Malden, Sandwich and Amherst-
burg, and engaged with his company in the bat-
tle on the ice at Point Au Pelee. 
Ten children were left by Mr. Richardson 
and his wife, as follows: Isaac B., born in I8I7 
at Fort Niagara, was educated for the minis-
try, and has been a pastor for a number of 
years; he married a Miss Miller, of Brantford, 
Canada, now lives in Luverne, Minnesota, and 
has a family; his wife died in I902. Hester 
Ann, the first of the family born after the re-
moval to the nev·: home in the bush, was born 
in I8I9, was a teacher before her marriage to 
Harvey Halstead, and died in I 840, in Howard'. 
\Vilson was drowned when a boy, at the old 
homestead. Jane (deceased) was the wife of 
Christopher \Vilson, of Portage City, Wiscon-
sin. Sarah, born at the old homestead, was one 
of the first graduates of the Normal School at 
Toronto, and for a number of years was a 
teacher in the County of Kent; she died unmar-
ried. George F., born at the old homestead' 
in I832, also one of the first graduates of the 
Normal School at Toronto, was for many 
years superintendent of schools in Hamilton 
County, Iowa; he mar:ried a Miss Watters, of 
Morpeth, of English birth and ancestry, and 
has a family. Solomon, born on the old farm, 
'died in Idaho, where he owned and operated 
a silver mine. Wesley, born in Howard, en-
listed when a young man in the Civil war, from 
\Visconsin, in which he served for four years 
as a lieutenant, was wounded' and died from the 
effects of same at his home in Iowa, leaving a 
wife and family (his son, Henr.y P. Richard-
son, was formerly manager of the Hartman 
Manufacturing Company, of Elwood City, 
Pennsylvania, and is still connected with the 
firm). Lois died in Wisconsin in I856. 
Charles W. is mentioned below. 
The subject of this sketch, although the 
youngest of the family, desirous of seeing the 
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wide, wide world, at fifteen resolved to strike 
out for himself, against the father's commands 
and mother's entreaties. Going west with his 
brother, \Vesley, to Chicago, he halted at Bel-
videre, Illinois, where he domiciled with Ralph 
Roberts, editor and proprietor, serving three 
years' apprenticeship in the office of a Demo-
cratic weekly, the Standard. \Vhat little there 
was to learn of printing on a \V ashington hand 
press, with a few fonts of primitive type, he 
mastered in due time, graduating with honors, 
but his contact with the newspaper, and books 
and magazines, was invaluable. From Belvi-
dere he went to Richmond, Indiana, and became 
associated with Alfred Cridge, an English jour-
nalist of ability, and his wife Annie (Denton) 
Crid'ge, in the publication of the Van Guard, 
a socialistic paper. Alfred Cridge was at one 
time correspondent of the New York T,-ibune. 
In I86I Mr. Richardson returned to the old 
home and divided his time between journalistic 
work and looking after his father's farm. He 
assisted a coterie comprising a schoolmaster, a 
Methodist preacher, a Scotch poet and an Eng-
lishman of leisure to start a newspaper, named 
the Progressio11ist, and which succeeded the 
Advertiser and the M orpeth Gleaner. There 
was a paucity of news but a plethora of talent 
developed in the management, and the paper 
survived one year. In I879 Mr. Richardson 
removed to Detroit, where he first became as-
sociated with Harry \Vesson in the Detroit 
Illustrated News. Mr. Wesson becoming an 
invalid gave the work to Mr. Richardson to 
complete, the death of Mr. \V esson termin-
ating the venture. After this he was engaged 
in newspaper work for eight years, on the 
staff of several journals. It may be mentioned 
here that Mr. Richardson, while editing the 
Detroit Illustrated N e·ws, received contribu-
tions and encotiragement from John Logan 
Chipman, judge of the Superior Court, for-
merly editor of the Chicago Times; Rev. J. J\I. 
Arnold, editor of the Michigan Christian Ad-
vocate; Fred Stearns, the well-known manu-
facturing chemist; Fr;ed Thomas, paymaster 
of the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Rail-
way Co., and other men of prominence in lit-
erary work. In I884 he returned again to the 
old farm, which he superintended, although 
he devoted a portion of his time to contributing 
to various newspapers, among which may be 
mentioned the St. Thomas Times, the Globe 
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and the .l\fontreal vVitnessJ as well as many 
others equally important. The literary ability 
of the family was not all centered in Charles 
\V., however, for his brother, Isaac, was the 
founder of the Chatham Union) having been 
associated in the P,rogressionistJ in whose col-
umns he first published his pamphlet entitled 
"The Downfall of Despotism." 
On May 6J I897, Mr. Richardson married 
Miss Augusta DeCou Doan, daughter of 
Emanuel Doan, of the County of Norfolk, born 
in I87o, in that county. She was educated for 
the position of teacher, which she filled for a 
number of years, and was also engaged in jour-
nalistic work in a publishing and printing es-
tablishment in Simcoe. Owing to her many 
ad'vantages of travel, education and experience, 
as well as to a natural ability, Mrs. Richardson 
is a scholarly woman, refined and cultured, and 
was a congenial companion for her literary 
husband. She is a member of the Canadian 
Society of Authors, in which organization she 
takes a deep interest. In church matters she is 
allied to the· Universalist persuasion. Three 
charming children came to this union: Catha-
rine Hermione Clark, born at the present home 
June 19, 1898; Melvin Joseph Clark, born Jan. 
28, I 900; and Charles Frederick .l\filler, born 
Aug. 3I, I9o2. 
Politically Mr. Richar:dson in later years 
became an Independent. He always took an 
active part in all movements looking toward 
the betterment of existing conditions and the 
improving of social and' political evils, devot-
ing his time, money and literary ability to this 
-cause. In I892 he originated, and was the 
instigator of, the Government Park at Rond 
Eau, and through his untiring efforts this was 
made one of the most beautiful resorts of the 
County of Kent; it is owned by the Ontarjo 
Government. 
Mr. Richardson was a very able journalist, 
his decade or so of experience having given 
him a thorough and practical knowledge, which, 
added to his classical education, made him well 
£tted' for the work he so delighted in doing. 
His final return to the old farm was on ac-
count of failing health, he deeming an outdoor 
life better suited to his constitution. Through 
l1is intelligent and able management, and the 
application of modern methods to farming, he 
brought his land up to a high state of cultiva-
tion, and occupied a leading position as one of 
the genial gentleman farmers of the County 
of Kent. His death ended a buy, useful life, 
in spite of the long. period of ill health, 
and on June I9, three days after his d'emise, 
his remains were laid to rest on the old home-
stead. 
GEORGE NE\VMAN, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer, has lived at his present home, Or-
ford township, since I 868. This fine property 
comprises I I 5 acres, located in Lot 14, 8th 
Concession. His handsome br:ick residence 
was built by him in I 88o. \Vhen he located 
upon the farm it was a wilderness, and he was 
obliged to make a clearing for his cabin. 
Mr. Newman was born in County Cork, 
Ireland, Feb. I2, I839, son of Robert and Ann 
(Broad'field) Newman, both of County Cork, 
who came to Canada in I853, locating in the 
County of \Ventworth. After three years they 
made their way to the County of Kent, and 
took up 230 acr:es, 8th Concession, Lot I I, 
where they remained. The father died in I88o, 
aged eighty-two, and the mother in I882, aged 
eighty-two. They were buried in the Gosnell 
cemetery. These worthy people were mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. Their children 
were: Jessie (deceased), who married George 
Swanton; _Robert, deceased; Jane ( deceaseci'), 
who marned Joe Arthur; George; John, of 
:Windsor, Ont. ; Eliza, of the County of Lamb-
ton, who married Ross Body; Catherine, of 
Highgate, married to Henry Stewart; and ·will-
iam, a farmer of the County of Elgin. 
On April 26, I87o, in the County of Lamb-
ton, George Newman married' Lorinda Moore-
house, and children as follows were born to 
this union: Anna E. married John Pool, a 
farmer of the County of Elgin and has six chil-
dren, \Vestley ]., Mary L., Jennie N., Anna 
E., Mary C. and George G. Robert J., a far-
mer of Orford township, married Barbara 
Bloom. \Vinefrede J. married ·william Good-
brand, a farmer: of Orford township. George 
B., unmarried, is at home. 
Mrs. Newman was born at Euphemia, 
County of Lambton, April 3· I846, a datighter 
of John and Lorend'a ( Scarlott) Moorehowoe, 
of County \Vex ford, Ireland, and Canada, re-
spectively, both of whom died in the County 
of Lambton, wher:e Mr. Moorehouse was· en--
gaged in farming. He passed away in I853, 
aged fifty, and his wi·fe in I8SI, aged forty-one;. 
A I ,j\f, .. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Moorehouse were members of 
the · Methodist Church of which he was 
class - leader for about twenty -five years. 
Their children were Thomas, a farmer 
of County Lambton; Edward, a farmer 
of that county; Anna, who died young; Jane, 
deceased in infancy; Joseph, who died 
in Nebraska; ·william, deceased'; vVini-
fred, deceased, who married vVilliam Quick; 
John, deceased; Jane, deceased, wife of David 
Wilson; Lorinda, Mrs. Newman; Matilda, 
''vbo married Hugh McTavish, of the County 
of Middlesex; Alfred, a farmer, of \ Vatertown, 
South Dakota ; Richard, a farmer and fruit 
grower of La Habra, California; and Hester, 
deceased. 
Mr. Newman remained with his parents 
until locating on his present farm, which is 
now one of the best in the neighborhood. He 
and his wife are members of the Methodist 
Church, and in politics he is a Reformer. 
Thrifty, enterprising and a good manager, Mr. 
Newman has firmly established himself in tl:Je 
esteem of the community, and richly deserves 
the success which has come to him. 
WILLIAM JOHNSON, at the time of 
his death a general farmer and highly respected 
citizen of the Gore of Chatham, County of 
Kent, residing on his farm of fifty acres in 
Concession 3, facing Concession 4, north half 
of Lot 2, was born June I I, I834, in the Gore 
of Chatham, on Concession I, Lot 4· He was 
a son of Lionel and Elizabeth (Little) Johnson, 
the former a native of Northumberland, Eng-
land, a son of Lionel and Isabella (Cleghorn) 
Johnson, who came to the United States in 
I804 and settled in New York. There Lionel 
Johnson, Sr., was found by an old acquaint-
ance, Lord Selkirk, who engaged him to bring 
his flock of sheep from New York tO, the 
County of Kent. Continuing in the employ of 
Lord Selkirk, he was granted land by him, 
and he died in I823, after establishing his 
family in Ontario. 
Mrs. Elizabeth (Little) Johnson was a na-
tive of the County of Essex, Ont., born Feb. 
I3, I8oo. Her marriage to Lionel Johnson 
was celebrated at Algonac. Michigan, in 1820. 
Fron1 I837 to I849 Mr. Johnson was a mer-
chant at \Vallaceburg, and there he died Aug. 
14, I849, aged fifty years. Prior to moving 
to vVallaceburg he operated a general· store in 
the Gore of Chatham, his removal to \Vallace-
burg taking place on account of the disturb-
ances of the Rebellion of I837· He \vas a man 
of prominence, serving as township councillor 
for a number of years, and was a leading and 
respected citizen. Mrs. Johnson died in March, 
I88o. Her remains, as well as those of her 
husband, were removed from the private bury-
ing ground on the old farm to the cemetery at 
\Vallaceburg. Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
were consistent members of the Methodist 
Church. They were the parents of the follow-
ing children: James, a farmer of Chatham 
Gore, who died April 20, I904; Lionel, a far-
mer of the same; Matthew, living retired at 
Wallaceburg; Robert, who died unmarried, 
aged thirty-nine years; Lovina, who died un-
married, aged thirty-one years; John, of Al-
gonac, Michigan; Adeline, wife of John Stew-
art, a retired farmer of Algonac, Michigan; 
and William. 
On Nov. 25, I858, at Amherstburg, \Vil-
liam Johnson was united in marriage with 
Mary J. Mickle, and these children were born 
to this union: Sarah \V. married Clarence 
Johnson, a mason of \Vallaceburg; Jessie i.s 
the wife of Edward Brown, a traveling agent 
at Buffalo, N. Y. ;. Albert is at home; James 
Hilliard, a farmer of County Lambton, mar-
ried Alice Turner; and Raymond, a farmer 
of County Lambton, married Anna Bowles. 
The mother of these children died Nov. 4. 
I884, aged forty-nine years, and was interred 
at Wallaceburg. She was a daughter of \Vil-
liam and Sarah (Brush) Mickle, natives of 
Vermont, who settled as farmers in County 
Essex. In November, I887, Mr. Johnson was 
married (second) at Wallaceburg, to Cathe-
rine Shaw, who was born in November, I839. 
at Peterboro, Ont., daughter of William and 
Ellen ( Ager) Shaw, of England and Ireland, 
respectively. They came to County Kent in 
I84I, and located in Howard township where 
they purchased a farm. There the father died 
Dec. I2, I89I, aged seventy-seven years, and 
the mother died Sept. 29, I882, aged seventy-
five years. They were members of the Church 
of England. The children born to them were : 
Charles, a farmer of Howard township; Mary 
A., wife of Alexander Sample, of Chatham 
township; Esther Vv., wife of Daniel Vlatt, 
of RidgetO\m, Ont. ; \Villiam, of Detroit. 
Michigan; and Catherine, Mrs. Johnson. The 
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paternal grandparents of Mrs. Johnson were 
Charles and Elizabeth Shaw, early agricul-
tural settlers in Howard· township. . 
\ Villiam Johnson was tHteen years of age 
when his father died, and until he purchased 
a farm for himself in Chatham township, at 
the age of nineteen, he 'vorked for the various 
farmers in the locality. He remained .on his 
farm near Wallaceburg until 1900, when he 
removed to town for one year, and in April, 
1901, he came to his late home, where he died 
June 8, 1903. His remains were consigned to 
the grave on the 10th, just one day before the 
sixty-ninth anniversary of his birth. :Mr. John-
son was a first-class practical farmer and most 
excellent business man. Politically he was a 
member of the Reform party; fraternally he 
belonged to the I. 0. 0. F., and in religious 
belief he was a Methodist. He stood high in 
public esteem, and was regarded as one of the 
upright, reliable and public-spirited men of the 
neighborhood. 
ALEXANDER MeT A VISH, whose life 
was ended Dec. 24, 1903, when, after but a 
week's illness, he entered into rest, was born 
March 20, 1842, in Orford township, County 
of Kent, on the fine farm of 100 acres, township 
range, Lot 68, where his whole life was spent, 
a son of Alexander and Isabel (Gillies) Me~ 
Tavish, of Argyllshire, Scotland, who were 
married in the County of Elgin, ·ontario. 
·Alexander McTavish, Sr., came to Canada 
in 1810 with his parents, and located in Or-
ford township, County of Kent. Here three 
brothers, Alexander, John and Malcolm, each 
took up 200 acres of land. Alexander remained 
upon his property until his death, in September,· 
186o, when h«\ was fifty years of age. His 
widow survived him until 1890, dying at the 
age of eighty-four years, and like her husband 
firm in the faith of the Baptist Church.· They 
were both buried in the New Glasgow ceme-
tery, County of Elgin, Ont. When they first 
located in Orford all the land was a wilderness, 
and they were obliged to guard against wolves 
and other wild animals. Their children were : 
Catherine, of Duart, Ont., who married George 
Gillard; John, Daniel and Archie, deceased; 
Margaret, who died unmarried at the age of 
twenty-nine years; Henrietta, who died un-
married at the age of twenty years; Alexander; 
and Miss Mary, who resided with Alexande~. 
On Oct. 24, 1864, at Detroit, Michigan, 
Alexander McTavish, our subject, married Han-
nah Marilla Cornwall, and the following named 
children were born to them : (I) Miriam, of 
Ridgetown, Ont., married L. J. Ruth. (2) 
Miss Mattie is at home. (3) Edgar Wilson, a 
fanner of Odord township, married Eva Eva-
line Congo. (4) Frank Cornwall, a physician 
of Vancouver, B. C., graduated from Toronto 
Cniversity with the degree of M. B., after which 
he entered Edinburgh University; he next went 
to London, England, where he received the de-
gree of L. R. C. A. ; and then enlisted in the 
Imperial Yeomanry, as surgeon, spending two 
years in South Africa. Returning home at the 
close of the war, after a few months he returned 
to England and tookthe degrees of L. R. C. P. 
and M. R. C. S. In July, 1903, he married 
Grace A. Brown, of Niagara Falls, and since 
his location in Vancouver has rapidly risen in 
his profession. (5) William Alexander is a 
physician of Olds, Alberta. ( 6) Miss Edith 
Marilla, of Woodstock, is a trained nurse. (7) 
Hiram Roy is a student at college. Mrs. Han-
nah Marilla (Cornwall) McTavish was born 
in Orford township, Aug. 13, 1844, daughter 
of Joseph and Bethany ('Wilson) Cornwall, of 
England', who were reared in Canada. They 
were among the early settlers of the Dominion,. 
and soon after their marriage, which took place 
in 1837, they located in the County of Kent. 
The father died Aug. 27, 1885, aged sixty-five 
years. Both died at the home of their son-in-
law, Mr. McTavish, and they are buried in the 
M:orpeth cemetery. Their religious connec-
tion was with the Methodists. The children 
born to their union were: Hiram, a farmer of 
Ellensburg, Washington; Nicholas, a farmer o£ 
Assiniboia; Mary, who married Archie Mc-
Tavish (a brother of our subject), a farmer of 
Howard township; Hannah Marilla; Percilla,. 
who married John Sinnington, of Howard 
township; Emily, who married Rev. C. Bur-
dett, of Ridgetown, Ont. ; and Jane, deceased. 
Alexander McTavish spent his life upon his 
farm and was frankly and justly proud of his 
beautiful home and fine land. The dwelling 
is one of the modern model farm houses of the 
county, fitted with all modern improvements,. 
including hot and cold water, baths, gas, etc., 
and handsomely furnished. One of the con-
spicuous features of the furnishings is the col-
lection of various South African curios, in-
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eluding some magnificent tiger rugs, brought 
to his parents by Dr. Frank C. McTavish. 
In politics Mr. McTavish was a Reformer 
and active in local affairs, for two years serv-
ing as a member of the township council, and 
for six years as a school. trustee. For twenty-
three years he was treasurer of the Baptist 
Church, finally resigning the office in 1903. · 
His religious affiliations were always with that 
church, of which he was a liberal and earnest 
member. Fraternally he belonged to the A. 0. 
U. W. and the A. F. & A. M., and was very 
popular in both organizations. He was one of 
the charter members of Highgate Lodge, No. 
336, A. F. & A. l\L, instituted twenty-eight 
years ago. 
Probably no man in the County of Kent 
-vvas a better representative of the agricultural 
interests of the locality than Mr. McTavish. 
Although his life was spent within the borders 
of his native county, he was a man of broad 
ideas, well informed as to current events, and 
was a clearly felt factor in political matters. 
The family is one of the oldest in Orford town-
ship, and its various members fully sustain 
the reputation gained by the founder, all of 
the name being upright, honorable and cour-
teous gentlemen, conscientious in the discharge 
of all duties, whether those of a public or pri-
vate citizen. Mr. McTavish not only estab-
lished himself firmly in the community, but 
reared a family which does him credit, and re-
flects favorably upon his wisdom and manage-
ment. His death was deeply deplored, and a 
large concourse of friends came to do his mem-
ory honor. His remains rest in Greenwood 
cemetery, Ridgetown, Ontario .. 
with five small children and a practically un-
cleared farm. Heroic and self-sacrificing, the 
widowed mother remained with her family (the 
oldest of whom was only nine years of age) 
in the woods, and by almost incredible hard 
labor, helped by her sons as they grew older, 
she managed to exist. . Long before he . was 
old enough Donald, the eldest, occupied a man's 
place in the world. The other children were 
as follows: Betsey, born in 1844, married John 
Everett, a farmer on the river road in Ho-vvard 
township. John, born in I 846, was reared in 
the old homestead, but settled in Thamesville, 
where he worked at his trade of blacksmith; 
he married Harriet Hubbel of that city, but had 
no children. Duncan, born in 1848, was reared 
at the homestead, settled in Ridgetown, and 
worked for mariy years as a harnessmaker; 
he married Miss Maggie Campbell, of Howard 
township. Mary, born in 1850, married Rob-
ert Colter, and they settled in Harwich town-
ship, near Donald Johnston, where. both died, 
leaving no family. The mother of this family 
died at the home of her son Donald in 1882, 
aged sixty-one years. 
Donald Johnston was educated in the little 
log schoolhouse in the acre lot, but was not 
able to devote much time to his studies, his 
services being required on the farm. In l\Iarch, 
1883, he married Miss Eliza Smith. daughter 
of Robert and Agnes (Morrow) Smith, old 
and prominent residents of the county, who 
were both born in Ireland and came to Canada 
when young. Mrs. Johnston was born June 
14, 1854, in Harwich township, where she re-
. ceived a fine education. After their marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston settled on the John-
ston homestead. Two children have been born 
DONALD JOHNSTON, a prosperous to them: John R., born in 1886, is a student 
farmer residing on the Creek road, in Conces- in the lwme schools; and Edith M., born in 
sion 6, Lot 7, Harwich township, County of December, 1888, is now a student of the Chat-
Kent, was born on his present farm June 8, · ham Collegiate Institute. Politically Mr. John-
I842, son of John and Anna (Vale) Johnston, ston has always been identified with the Re-
earlv settlers of the county. form party, and has held the office of school 
John Johnston was born in the hills of· trustee of Harwich township many years. · Re-
Scotland, while his wife was born in Ontario. ligiously he and his wife are consistent mem-
where she was reared and married. Mr.· and hers oB St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,. of 
Mrs. Johnston settled in the home now occu- which he was one of the founders, donating 
pied by their son Daniel. and started their mar- the lot for the church edifice from his farm. 
ried life as pioneers of the County of Kent. He is also a deacon and elder of the church, 
In the midst of the dense forests Mr. Johnston and is one of its best supporters. Mr. Johns-
erected a little log house. where he resided until ton is a man highly esteemed and beloved. by 
his death, in I8SI, when he left his young wife l .all who know him for his kindly disposition 
i' 
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and charities. He is a man of unswerving in-
tegrity, and is always actuated by motives of 
honesty in his relations with his fellowmen. 
THOMAS A. SHIPPY, a retired farmer 
of Harwich township, County of Kent, was 
born March 27, 1825, near Morpeth, on the 
Talbot Road, in Howard township, a son of 
Thomas and Frances (McClish) Shippy, old 
pioneers of the county. 
Zebulon Shippy, the grandfather of Thom-
as A., was a soldier of the Revolution in the 
States. He married a Miss Bates, and settled 
in New York State, coming from there 
to the eastern part of Canada. Later he re-
moved to Howard, locating on the Thames 
river, near Arnold's mill, and there passed the 
remainder of his life. He had four children, 
John, Thomas, Lydia and Roxie. John mar-
ried Sarah Gordon, of Howard, and settled on 
the Talbot Road in Howard, where they both 
died survived by a daughter, Mrs. Maynard, 
of Harwich; Lydia died the wife of Frederick 
Lampman, of Orford; Roxie married (first) 
Jesse Lame, and (second) John Parker, and 
had four children by her first and two by her 
second marriage. 
Thomas Shippy, the father of Thomas A., 
was born in 1792 in New York State, and was 
a child of two years when brought by his 
father to Canada in 1794. His mother was 
dead at this time. Having learned the trade 
of miller at Long Point, he followed the same 
at Morpeth, and in 1831 purchased a farm at 
Cedar Springs upon which he lived until the 
close of his life. His death took place in April, 
1845, leaving his widow with a large family, 
twelve of whom lived to maturity. She made 
her home with her son Thomas A. until her 
death, in 1870. She was born in 1797, in New 
Brunswick, a daughter. of Andrew McClish, 
a soldier in the Highlands of Scotland, who 
came to Canada as early as 1794, and finally 
settled in the township of Walsingham, County 
Halton, in 1870. The children of Thomas 
and Frances Shippy were: Rhoda, born in 
\Valsingham in 1814, married John ·whittle, 
who died in the States, leaving one son, who 
lives in Michigan. Amy, born in 1816, in 
Canada, married David Osburn, who lived and 
died near her old home in \Valsingham, leav-
ing three children, one, \Villiam, in Michigan. 
Benjamin, born in 1818, married Margaret · 
Denton, of Port Burwell, County of Elgin, 
who moved to Iowa in 1854 and died there, 
in Buchanan county, in 1898, leaving a large 
family. Mary J., born in 1819, was the wife 
of John Lambert, of East Elgin, and they had 
five children. Lydia, born in 1821, was the 
wife of Samuel Barris, of Michigan, where they 
left a large family. Dr. John, born in 1823, 
moved to Iowa, where he follows dentistry; 
he married a Miss Shippy, of Indiana, and 
they have five children. Thomas A. was born 
in 1825. Joseph W., born in 1827, in the 
County of Kent, married a l\fiss Berry, of Can-
ada, and is now a farmer in Osceola, Michigan. 
Charlotte, born in 1829, is the widow of George 
Cleveland, and they reside in Missouri. Charles 
\V., born in 1831, emigrated to Bremer county, 
Iowa, where he followed farming until his 
death, in 1901. Martha M., born in 1835, mar-
ried ·william Lewis, who settled at Grand river, 
Canada; she died leaving a large family. An-
drew W., born in 1837, married Melissa Hart-
ford, and they moved to Iowa, where he died 
in 1875. 
Thomas A. Shippy learned the carpenter's 
trade in early'manhoocl, but at the death of his 
father he was called home to take charge of the 
farm, and he remained at Cedar Spring-s until 
1854. At this date he married Miss Elizabeth 
Hersey, who was born in 1834, in New Bruns-
wick, daughter of the late Samuel Hersey, of 
the County of Kent. Mr. Shippy and his wife 
settled near Cedar Springs, and there she died 
in 1862, leaving two children: Marilla A., 
who was born in 1855, is the wife of James 
\Vilson, of Michigan, and has five children. 
Edith, Frank, John, Harry and Bessie. George 
M., who was born in 1859, married Sarah 
Shepley, of Blenheim, and is now engaged in 
business in Detroit; he has four sons, Frank. 
Louis, Harry and \Villiam. In 1867 Mr. 
Shippy was married (second) to Mrs. Isaiah 
Willey, born in 1828 in the County of Leeds, 
a daughter of Ephraim and Calista Mallory. 
Mr. Shippy resided on his farm on Concession 
4, Harwich, until 1899, \vhen he purchased 
real estate and built a handsome brick residence 
in Blenheim, where he lives retired from busi-
ness activity. 
Religiously Mr. Shippy was reared in the 
Baptist Church, in which his father was a 
local preacher for a number of years. Politi-
cally he has always voted with the Reform 
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party, but he has never aspired to office. He 
started out in life a poor boy, but by close ap-
plication, industry and economy has accumu-
lated large means and has also won the re3pect 
and esteem of all who. know him, for his sterling 
traits of character. The family is widely 
known on account of its general excellence, 
and it has been very prominent in the indus-
trial development of this section. 
ROBERT "WILLMORE, a prosperous 
general farmer of Dover township, County 
Kent, residing on Concession 2, Lot 20, owns 
and operates ninety acres of excellent farming 
land, on which he has a fine brick residence, 
and he has lived on this property since 1873. 
He was born in Lincolnshire, England, Dec. 
5, I843, a son of Robert and Mary (Lindley) 
Willmore, of the same locality. 
Robert Willmore came with his family to 
Canada in 1845, settling in Sandwich, Ont., 
whence at the end of one year, they removed 
to County Kent, settling in Raleigh township. 
The next year they went to Chatham, where 
for a few years they operated a hotel and a 
ferry. The remainder of their days was spent 
upon a farm in Dover township, he passing 
away July 28, I868, aged sixty years, and 
the mother dying in I885, aged seventy-three 
years. They are buried in Maple Leaf ceme-
tery at Chatham. Both were members of the 
Established Church. The father was active 
in politics, adhering to the principles of the 
Conservative party. The family born to this 
worthy couple was as follows: \Villiam, of 
Chatham; Emma, deceased, wife of William 
Stephenson; Robert; Hannah, deceased, who 
married William Stringer; and Charles, of 
Detroit, Michigan. 
On Jan. I, I866, in Chatham, Ont., Mr. 
Robert Willmore married Helen Greaves. who 
was born in Harwich township Jan. I, ,I847, 
daughter of George and Ellen (Hogan) 
Greaves, of Yorkshire, England, and Canada, 
respectively. Their children are: Mary E., 
who married Joseph Andersides, of Chatham; 
Arthur, George and Maggie L. at home; and 
Emma M., who died young. George Greaves 
came to Canada and located in Harwich town-
ship, where he married and lived the remainder 
of his life, dying in 185o, while his wife died 
in I848, and both are buried in the Field's bury-
ing ground, in Harwich township. Two chil-
dren were born of this union, as follows : Sarah, 
who married John Arnold of Chatham: and 
Helen, who became Mrs. \Villmore. The father 
married (second) a Miss Reed, and their 
daughter, Georgena, married Edward Arnold, 
a farmer of Chatham township. 
Mr. Robert \ Villmore remained with his 
parents until his marriage, at which time he 
located in Pain Court, for a year, on the Rob-
ert Smith farm, and later settled on his pres-
ent home, where he has a very desirable piece 
of property. In politics he is a Conservative, 
but has never taken an active part in local 
affairs, his farm claiming all his attention. Mr. 
\Villmore is a good farmer, kind neighbor and 
hardworking man, and he is regarded as an 
excellent example of the farming interests of 
\ V estern Ontario. 
FREDERICK S. ATKINSON, who re-
sides on his fine farm of I 35 acres at Highgate, 
Orford township, came to that property with 
his parents when but twenty acres of it were 
cleared. 
The birth of Mr. Atkinson occurred at Bar-
nard Castle, in the County of Durham, Eng-
land, Sept. 23, I83I, and his parents were 
Anthony and Mary (\Vibley) Atkinson, na-
tives of Yorkshire and London, respectively. 
They were married in London. In 1841 they. 
emigrated to the New \Vorld, first settling in 
Maine, but not liking that part of the coun-
try they removed to the County of Kent, Can-
ada, and settled in Orford township in 1842. 
There the father died in I869, aged seventy-
seven years, while the mother died at Flor-
ence, Ont., at the home of her daughter. in 
February,. I886, aged eighty-one years. They 
are buried in the .Gosnell cemetery, of Orford 
township, and both were faithful members of 
the Presbyterian Church. \Vhile at Barnard 
Castle the father was a guardian. Mr. and 
Mrs. Atkinson had children as follows: Charles 
Richard, who is an attorney of Chatham; 
Annie, who married Thomas Ridley, and died 
in I903; Frederick S.; Edwin, deceased in in-
fancy; Mary, a school teacher, who died in 
Toronto in 1899, unmarried; Esther, who died 
in Orford township, the wife of A. J. Stone; 
Miss Rosena, a retired school teacher, who re-
sides in Toronto; \Villiam, a farmer of the 
County of Middlesex. Ont. ; George K., an in-
surance agent of Chatham, Ont. ; Elizabeth, 
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who died at Glencoe, Ont., wife of Joseph Foy; · 
;and Hattie, wife of Malcolm Lamont, a travel-
ing salesman of Toronto. 
Frederick S. Atkinson has been hvice mar-
ried, his first union, in 1873, in Lambeth, Ont., 
being to Susan Stone, who bore him one child, 
Robert A., who is still at home. Mrs. Atkin-
son was born in Ontario, daughter of Robert 
and Ann (Burns) Stone, and died on the pres-
ent farm in 1885, aged forty-nine. Her re-
mains were interred in the Gosnell cemetery. 
on· Sept. 19, 1888, in Orford township, 
Mr. Atkinson married Laura Stone; by this 
union there are no children. Miss Stone was 
born in Orford township in October, 1842, 
daughter of John and Mary (Burns) Stone, 
of Ireland, who were married in Brockville, 
Ont., and came to the County of Kent in 1840, 
locating in Orford township, where they took 
up 100 acres, on which they had made a clear-
ing for their log cabin. In after years Mr. 
Stone became a man of prominence, being the 
first school inspector, a member of the council, 
and reeve for many years. His death occurred 
Nov. 16, 1877, when he was eighty.years old. 
The mother ,died in February, 1899, aged 
ninetyTthree, and they are interred .in the. Gos-
nell cemetery. · They were consistent members 
of the Methodist Church. In politics he was. a 
Reformer. 
Mr. Atkinson was reared upon his present 
farm, and with the exception of a year spent 
in the lumber woods of Michigan. has con-
tinued developing his property,· until he now 
owns one of the best farms in the county. He 
attended the Episcopal Church until his, h~ar- · 
ing became defective, but. he still takes a deep 
interest in church affairs and gives liberally 
toward the support of that .denomination. In . 
politics this worthy and prominent old man ] 
has always been identified with the Conserva-' 
tive party, and earnestly studies the various : 
issues, being very well posted upon current : 
events. His uprightness of life, sterling traits 
of character, and sincerity in word and deed, . 
have won for him many warm personal friends, : 
not only in his home, but throughout the · 
County of Kent, where he and his family are so 
well known. 
PETER MORRISON, one of the promi- ~ 
nent, representative and substantial retired far-
mers of the County ot Kent, residing in Blen-
heim, removed in February, 1904, from hi~ 
fine farm on Lot 17, Concession 6, of. Harwich 
township. He belongs to an old pioneer fam-
ily of that region, who settled there about 1851:. 
He was born Feb. 14, 1854, in.Harwich town-
ship, son of Peter and Ann (Pickering) l\Ior-
rison, the former of whom was born in 1826, 
in Scotland, and accompanied. his father, also 
named Peter, to Canada. 
Peter Morrison, the grandfather, settled 
first in Raleigh. township and lived there until 
his son, .Peter, Jr., the only one of four .sons 
to survive, grew to manhood and settled in 
Harwich township. The grandfather lived in 
the home of his son until the latter's death, 
when he removed to the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Sarah Bass, and there lived until his own 
death. In 1851 Peter Morrison, Jr., married 
Annie Pickering, who was born in 1829, .in 
Michigan, a daughter of Henry Pickering, a 
native of Yorkshire, England, who for many 
years engaged in a mercantile business in the 
County of Kent. The young married couple 
settled on .100 acres of land, which is now the 
property of their son, Peter (3). In 1852 
their log home was burned, and then Mr. Mor-
rison removed to Blenheim, and . clerked . in 
.his father-in-law's store during the. remainder 
of his life, his death occurring in October, 1853. 
He left his widow, and his son. Peter Morri-
son (3) was born the following February. 
Some years later Mrs. Morrison married 
Charles Copeland, of Blenheim, where she died 
in 1897, leaving a daughter, Elizabeth, who is 
now Mrs. Henry Ray, of Chatham. 
. During his. boyhood, Peter Morrison (3) 
was obliged to work hard at farming and brick-
making. · When he attained manhood, he be-
came manager of the farm which had been 
his father's, and .for one year he occupied it 
alone, busily engaged in clearing it .and mak-
ing it fit for cultivation. . After his marriage 
in 1875, he settled on his present home farm, 
and engaged in farming and threshing, with 
horse-power at first, but later using.: steam. 
For eight successive seasons he very success-
fully operated his threshing outfit through the 
country. By this constant industry, and .thor-
ough good management, Mr. Morrison accumu-
lated enough means to enable him to purchase 
100 acres adjacent to his homestead, and still 
later he ad'ded another 100, making his farm 
300 acres in extent. In addition. he owns an-
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other tract of Ioo acres, on the center line, 
under good cultivation. In I888 he erected a 
handsome, modern home, and in I 897 one of 
· the most commodious and convenient barns in 
the township of Harwich. He has erected good 
buildings on the center farm,. all of this im-
provement resulting from Mr. Morrison's own 
energy. In December, I903, he purchased his 
present home, containing eleven acres of the 
most valuable land in the township of Blen-
heim. Mr. Morrison has had a most efficient 
helpmate in his good wife. 
On Nov. I6, I875, Peter Morrison (3) was 
married to Agnes V. Lucas, who was born 
Oct. IS, I856, at Hamilton, Ont., eldest daugh-
ter of George and Jane (Owens) Lucas, the 
former of whom was born in I826, in Berk-
shire, England, and the latter in September, 
I836, at Hamilton, Ont. A family of five chil-
dren has been born to Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, 
but they have been sadly bereaved of three of 
them, viz.: Mary M., who was born in Janu-
ary, I 879, was killed in September of the same 
year, by a fall from a buggy; Peter A., born 
in October, I882, died the same year; and 
Archie, born Oct. I I, I883, who died from ap-
pendicitis, in March, I900, was one of the 
most promising young men of the locality, a 
graduate of the home schools, and under Prof. 
.Black had been prepared for higher branches; he 
was popular with every one and most tenderly 
cherished in his family. William, the eldest 
child, \vas born April I3, I877, was given edu-
cational opportunities, and he is now engaged 
in the management of a fine farm given him 
·by his father; in May, I903, he married Miss 
AI£ Gould, of Glencoe. Nellie B., born in I88o, 
:married Thomas Warwick, and they reside on 
Concession 5, in Harwich, and have one son, 
Archie, born in December, I90I. 
·In religious belief this family is connected 
with the ·Presbyterian Church. Politically 
Mr; Morrison is identified with the Conserva-
tive party~ and in I899 and for four consecu-
tive terms, was elected· councilman by a: ma-
jority which proved his popularity. In I902 
he was made reeve of Harwich, and he is en-
gaged· in the performance of the duties of this 
position. He belongs to the I. 0. of F.; Court 
. Harwich, No. 98, of Blenheim. Starting out 
in life with little means, Mr. Morrison provi-
dently husbanded his accumulations,- and now 
is not only one of the most influential men of 
his neighborhood, but is also one of the leading 
capitalists. 
PHILIP WOOLIVER, a retired farmer, 
owns a fine estate of I so acres on Concession 
2, Lot I9, in the Gore of Chatham, to which 
he came in I 873 from the County of W elland, 
Ont. He was born in that county Feb. I6, 
I832, a son of Christopher and Christiana 
( Platto) W ooliver, the former of New J er-
sey and the latter of Canada. The Wooliver 
family originated in Prussia and settled in New 
Jersey at an early day. The father came to 
Canada in I 8 I 3 and became a sailor on the 
lakes, but later settled in the County of \Vel-
land and engaged in farming and shoemaking. 
There he died in I878, aged eighty-three years; 
his wife died in I874, at the age of seventy-
three years, and they were buried in the County 
of \Velland, in Maple Leaf cemetery. They 
were members of the Church of England. The 
following children were born to this worthy 
and much respected couple: Catherine (de-
ceased) married John Tierny ; Leah (deceased) 
was a Mrs. Foreman ; Charity (deceased) 
married James Hawn; Elizabeth (deceased) 
married Samuel Cothard; Nancy died young; 
Susan (deceased) married James Retalic; 
Hannah married George Cothard; Peter· died 
in I89I; Adam died in I897; Philip is· men-
tioned below. I' • •• 1 
On Nov. 29, I8S3, rn Black Rock; New 
York, Mr. Wooliver married Martha A. Her-
shey, and the following children were born to 
this union : Alice married Peter Hartman, 
of Lapeer county, Michigan; Mary E. died at 
the age of one year; Walter died young; Scott, 
a gold prospector in the Klondyke, married 
Clara Heirs; Laura L., the widow of }a111es 
Hayward, resides with her'father; Johrt·C. 
of Toledo, Ont., is employed on the railroad 
(he married Sidney \Vilson) :·Charles, a fat-
mer in Chatham Gore, married Etntha Harris; 
Minnie and Edward died in infancy; George, 
residing at home, is a bookkeeper.· '· · ·· 
Mrs .. Wooliver was born May 4, i837. 'it'! 
the County of Welland, Ont., a daughter of 
John and Nancy (Lapp) Hershey, the·former 
of the County of Weiland and the I latter' of 
Pennsylvania; grandfather Lapp was a· Hes-
sian gener~L By trade :rvfr. H.~rshey, .~''.~~: ~ 
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carpenter and he also engaged in farming. His 
death occurred in County \Yelland in r864, 
when he was aged seventy-six years. His wife 
died in the same year, aged seventy-four. They 
were consistent members of the Mennonite 
Church. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Hershey 
were: Christopher; Abraham; Elizabeth; 
Mary, Mrs. John Zimmerman, of Blackhawk 
county, Iowa; Benjamin, a retired farmer and 
carpenter of the Gore of Chatham; Joseph; 
Peter, a farmer and carpenter of Pierce county, 
Washington; Jacob; and Mrs. vVooliver. The 
latter, with one sister and one brother, are the 
only survivors. 
Until his marriage Mr. \Vooliver remained 
with his parents, and then engaged in the un-
dertaking business in the County of \Yelland, 
in connection with farming and cabinetmaking. 
He was always very adept at mechanics and 
can make almost' anything in wood to the pres-
ent day. His health failing, he removed to an-
other farm in the County of \Yelland, which 
he sold one year later at a profit of $r,ooo, and 
then came to his present place. At that time 
but a small clearing had been made, and the 
wonderful improving that has been done has 
been accomplished by his industry and perse-
verance. In r88o he erected his present com-
fortable modern home, and here he enjoys the 
fruits of his early activity. Although Mr. 
W ooliver is not a member he attends, with his 
family, the Methodist Church and is a liberal 
contributor to its support. Politically he is a 
Reformer and fraternally a member of the Ma-
sonic Blue Lodge. Mr. \Vooliver enjoys the 
universal esteem of the community and has a 
very wide circle of friends. 
JOSEPH RIPLEY, a retired farmer and 
prosperous resident of Dresden. came to that 
town in November, 1901. He was born in 
Nova Scotia July 29, 1838, and is a son of 
Joseph and Mary (Read) Ripley, of Nova 
Scotia, where the father who was a farmer, 
died Jan. 10, 1855, aged forty-two years. The 
mother came with her daughter to the County 
of Kent in 1870, locating on the river Thames, 
in Harwich township; she died in· Chatham 
township in 1887, aged seventy years. Both 
she and her husband were firm in their faith in 
the teachings of the Methodist Church. The 
children born to this union \vere : Thomas, 
who died in the County of Elgin, Ont.; Joseph; 
Sarah, who died in Nova Scotia, wife of Ed-
mond Davison; Albert, who died in Dresden, 
Ont.; Selina, of Camden township, wife of 
Amos T. Ripley; Stephen, a grocer of Thames-
ville; Celia, who died in infancy; and George 
E., a farmer of Burford. 
On Dec. 3, 1862, in Nova Scotia, Mr. Rip-
ley married Sarah Morris, and the following 
named children were born to this union: Laura, 
of Chatham township, married \Villiam Evans; 
Bedford, a farmer of Camden township, mar-
ried Ida Bedford; Emma, of Howard township. 
married Robert Johnston; Clara, of Camden 
township, married Irwin Bedford; Charles, a 
farmer, residing on the old homestead, mar-
ried Abby Mcintosh; Stella married John 
Burns, a farmer of Chatham township; Sea-
man, a shipping clerk, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
married Laura Cane. Bertha is at home. Mrs. 
Ripley was born in Nova Scotia Jan. 24, 1841, 
a daughter of Jacob and Mary ( Ibbitson) Mor-
ris, of the vV est Indies, Isle of St. Thomas, 
and England, respectively. 
Joseph Ripley remained with his father un-
til he was sixteen and a half years of age, when 
he began to serve an apprenticeship to the 
wagonmaking trade in Nova Scotia,- and he 
followed same for ten years. He then em-
barked in farming, in August, 1871, moving 
to Brant county, where he remained eight 
years. He then came west to Kent County, 
in the spring of 188o, locating in Harwich 
township on a rented farm. In 1887 he bought 
roo acres of land in Camden township and 
farmed it until 1901, when he divided the farm 
between his two eldest sons and removed to 
Dresden. 
For many years Mr. Ripley was school 
trustee, also served as township assessor for a 
year, and held other minor offices. He and his 
wife are consistent members of the Methodist 
Church, while in politics he is a Conservative. 
Mr. Ripley stands very hie-h in Dresden as a 
reliable, substantial and honorable gentleman, 
and has a number of warm personal friends. 
GEORGE MORGAN, for many years a 
contractor and builder of Blenheim, and who 
for the past decade has been connected with the 
Lake Erie & Detroit River Railway Company 
in that capacity, is descended from a family 
founded in the County of Kent many years ago. 
The Morgan family is of English extrac-
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tion, \Villiam Morgan, the grandfather of 
George, having been born in England, where 
he died. Among his children was a son Arthur, 
the father of George, born in 1801. In 1835 
he came to the County of Kent, locating in 
Howard township on what was known as "The 
Hills Farm," where he farmed for some time, 
thence removing to Lot 3, on the Howard road, 
where his death occurred in June, 1874. Ar-
thur Morgan was married twice, first to a Miss 
Gunn, by whom he had two sons: James, de-
ceased, and Peter, of Chatham. For his sec-
ond wife he married Susan \Visby, and they 
had the following children : \ Villiam ; John ; 
George; Arthur, of Howard, on the old home-
stead; and Richard, of Stratford. Of these, 
Peter married Lilla Thompson, by whom he 
had six children, James, Annie, Bertie, Peter, 
Susan and Victoria. William married Martha 
Ann Woodworth, by whom he had four chil-
dren, George, John, Charles and Susan, and 
for his second wife he married Mrs. Benedict. 
John married Mary Snyder, arid. their children 
are Jane, Sherman and Frank. Arthur mar-
ried· Sarah Brocket, and their children are Lo-
vena and Atha. Richard married Corlista 
Brown, and they have two children, \Valter and 
Lottie. 
George Morgan was born in Howard town-
ship March 28, 1839, and early in life learned 
the trade of cabinetmaker, but he did not follow 
it, as he turned his attention to building and 
contracting. In 1892 he entered the employ 
of the Lake Erie & Detroit River Railway Com-
pany, and has built nearly all of their bridges. 
Mr. Morgan has been a member of the town 
council for six years, and in 1881 served on 
the county council. He belongs to the I. 0. 0. 
F. and the A. 0. U. W., and religiously he is 
a member of the Baptist Church. His politi-
cal affiliations are with the Reform party. 
In 1866 Mr. Morgan was united in mar-
riage with Miss Jerusha Newcomb, daughter 
of Samuel Newcomb, and granddaughter of 
Samuel Newcomb, Sr. Mrs. Morgan w~s born 
in Harwich township May 12, 1842. To Mr. 
and Mrs. Morgan children as follows have beeri 
born: Georgianna married Arthur Brown, of 
Leamington, Ont.; they have no children. An-
drew married Etta Jackson, of London, Ont., 
and they have one daughter, Gertrude. Pearl 
married Frank E. Tifft, of Hersey, Michigan, 
a bridge engineer. Miss Clara, who lives at 
home, has been most carefully educated in the 
public schools of Blenheim, the Ridgetown Col-
legiate Institute and the Toronto Normal 
School, and is now a popular teacher in the 
Blenheim high school. 
ALEXANDER JULIEN. One of the 
successful farmers, representative citizens and 
self-made men of the County of Kent is Alex-
der Julien, who was born on the old Julien 
homestead on the river Thames on Lot 12, 
Concession I, Dec. 10, 1847. Howard township 
has been his home all his life. His family is 
one of the old honorable ones of the county, 
and they were among the very first settlers in 
Howard township. 
The parents of Alexander Julien, Stephen 
and Catherine (McFarlane) Julien, were na-
tives of Canada and Scotland, respectively, 
the former born in 1813 on this same farm and 
the latter in 1818 at Blairdrumond, Perthshire, 
Scotland. Her parents came to Canada in 
1826, and located in Botany, Howard township, 
County of Kent, Mr. McFarlane, however, liv-
ing only nine days after his arrival in Botany. 
Stephen Julien was a son of Joseph and Betsy 
(Arner) Julien, the former of whom was born 
in Pennsylvania and came to Canada about the 
time of the Revolution in the States, in 1776. 
He lived to participate in the war of 1812, and 
his son Stephen took part in the Rebellion of 
1836-37. After the close of the war of 1812 
Grandfather Joseph Julien received a grant of 
land on the river Thames, from the English 
government, for his services during the war. 
He married a lady of English descent, Betsy 
Arner, who was a native of Windsor or Sand-
wich, and they settled on his acquired lands 
and there made the first improvements. Soon 
after his settlement came the Arnold family, 
also from the State of Pennsylvania, and these 
neighbors also settled on the river, farther 
down; Mr. Arnold built the first gristmill in 
this section of the country. Joseph Julien and 
his wife both passed away in this old home, 
his death occurring in r8so. They had but 
the one son, Stephen, to inherit their estate 
and to perpetuate the family name. 
Stephen Julien \vas married first to Ma-
tilda Armstrong, of Toronto, and they had 
a family of five children born to them, as fol-
lows: Joseph, 'vho died in boyhood; Jacob, 
who was killed at his home by a horse; Stephen, 
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who resides at Colchester, County of Essex; 
Henry, who is a native of the old locality, but · 
'lives at Colchester; and Simon, who after mar-
riage moved to Detroit, Michigan. The sec-
ond marriage of Stephen Julien was to Cathe-
rine McFarlane, and Stephen Julien died in 
1849, when their son Alexander was but six-
teen months old. Mrs. Julien at a later period 
was married (second) to John ·winter, who 
died May rs, r888. They settled on the Julien 
homestead, and there reared the following chil-
dren!. Sarah, deceased, was the wife of Pat-
rick Claffy; Maria, the eldest survivor, is the 
widow of George Hanley, of Orford; John 
resides in Detroit; Mary married Henry Gadd, 
of Detroit; Rebecca married Rev. Leonard 
Hazzard, a Methodist minister in the State of 
:i\Iichigan; Ellen married Austin Welch, and 
they live in Detroit; \Villiam married and lo-
cated at Orion, Michigan; and Catherine and 
Frankie died in childhood. All were born on 
the old homestead. Stephen Julien was a con-
sistent and active member of the Methodist 
Church, as was also his wife, she having been 
converted when she 'vas only eleven years old. 
l\Ir. \Vinter also belonged to that church. Mrs. 
\Vinter finally moved to Davisburg, Michigan, 
where she died Aug. 4, r899; her remains were 
interred in the Julien cemetery. · 
Alexander Julien vvas thrown upon his own 
resources when but a lad, on account of the 
death of his father, so he obtained only a fair · 
education, assisting his mother as much as he: 
could. Realizing very early the value and ne-: 
cessity of money, the young man was frugal · 
and saving, so that by the time he reached his : 
majority he had accumulated enough to pur-, 
chase a tract of forty acres, located on Lot 13, • 
Block Concession, Howard township, and there. 
he made improvements and erected a house and ' 
bam. This was in preparation for his mar-
riage, which took place May 22, r872, to Mary 
\Vightman, the estimable daughter of Jacob 
and Jane (Hartwick)· ·wightman, old resi-. 
grandfather, and a part of Lot 13, drawn from 
the government by his grandfather's brother, 
John Julien. The place consists of fifty acres 
each in Lots r r, 12, 13 and 14, rst Concession. 
Here Mr. Julien has continued to make im-
provements and his farm is justly classed with 
the best in the township. 
The six children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Julien are: Mary J., born in Howard in r873, 
given excellent educational opportunities there; 
she married Thomas E. Martin, a son of the 
well-known David Martin, and they have one 
child, Mary Ethel; they reside on the River 
road in Howard. Annie, born in r876, was also 
educated in Howard, and in r899 married vVil-
liam Jewell; they settled at Northwood, where 
she died in 1900. John, born in r878, still re-
sides at home; he married Mary Humphrey, 
of Zone, County of Kent, and they have a 
daughter, Mary Agnes. Henry, born in r88r, 
was educated in the home schools, and is en-
gaged in railroading; in r 902 he married J es-
sie Hicks, of. Thamesville, where they- reside, 
and they have one daughter, Olive May. Frank, 
born in r884, resides at home. Ethel May, 
born in r89r, is one of the brightest pupils in 
the Howard schools. 
For the past twenty years Mr. Julien has 
been actively identified with the work of the 
Methodist Church and for several years has 
been the recording steward of the Thamesville 
Church. In this religious work he is assisted 
by Mrs. Julien, a lady of the most consistent 
Christian character. Politically Mr. Julien has 
mainly supported the Conservative party, al-
though his temperance principles led him to 
favor the candidate of that party and to act 
as a delegate to the Conservative convention in 
1902. Fraternally he belongs to the Order of 
Orangemen. · He is essentially a self-made 111an, 
and has· lived a life of integrity which has 
brought him prosperity and the esteem of his 
fellow citizens. He is a man ·of the kindliest 
nature and a representative of the highest type 
of the earnest; conscientious and manly ele-
ment of the citizens of Howard township. 
dents of the locality. Mrs. Julien was born 
Oct. 9, r849, and was educated in the Howard 
schools. ·After marriage Mr: and Mrs. Julien 
settled on this first land purchase and remained • • GEORGE ED\VIN SMITH is a success-
there until 1877, when Mr. Julien sold his farm ful farmer and fruit grower of Harwich town-
.' and for the succeeding nine years rented land, ship, living on a farm of roo acres on the Tal-
in r885 purchasing his present fine farm of 2oo bot road. Thirty acres of his land are planted 
acres, comprising a part of the old Julien home-. in fruit trees, and he makes a specialty of small 
·stead, formerly owned by his father and· his· fruits, raspberries, etc. He was born on the 
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farm which has always been his home, and 
where his father and grandmother had lived 
and died. 
Capt. John B. and J\fargaret (Possum) 
Smith, the grandparents of George Edwin, 
were originally of New York State, and he 
died in Michigan, where he had been a farmer. 
He gained his title of captain in the United 
States army in the war of 1812. His wife mar-
ried (second) Holly V. Hinman, of New 
York State, a famous violinist in his time and 
a well-known composer of music, and a man 
of genial temperament and brilliant attain-
ments. He located the farm which Mr. Smith 
now owns, and lived on it many years. His last 
days were spent in his native State, New York, 
where he died. His widow, grandmother of 
Mr. Smith, returned to the Canadian farm, 
\Vhich then COntained 200 acres, and induced 
her son James, father of George Edwin, to 
move there from his home in western New 
York. 
James Smith was born in Schoharie county, 
New York. He married Abigail \Vattles, of 
Connecticut, and in 183 I they came to Canada. 
They settled on part of the present farm of 
their son George E., taking up IOO acres of the 
east end of Lot No. 9, Concession 4, west of 
Communication road. This tract was added 
to from time time until it included 350 acres. 
Mr. Smith served as a dragoon in the United 
States army in the war of I8I2, although he 
was but a lad of fifteen. He and his wife were 
members of the Baptist Church, and are buried 
in Crawford cemetery, in Raleigh township. 
His death occurred in 1864, at the age of sixty-
seven, and his wife died in I874, aged ·seventy-
six. His mother also died on the homestead 
farm. The children of James and Abigail 
(Wattles) Smith were as follows: Dr. James 
0. (deceased), who was for forty years a suc-
cessful physician in California; Oliver, who 
died at the age of twenty-one; Charles (de-
ceased), of Bay county, Michigan; Andrew; 
Amanda, who married John Cameron; and 
John, all of whom died at the old homestead; 
George Edwin, who is mentioned below; Nor-
man, a Frenchman, who is ·a resident of Cal-
gary, Northwest Territory; and Angeline, who 
tparried Stephen Duke, of the County of Es-
sex, Ontario. 
George Edwin Smith was born on the home 
farm July 8, 1837, and remained with his par-
ents until his marriage. He was brought up 
to farming, of which he has made a great suc-
cess. At the time of his marriage he estab-
lished his own home on another part of the 
farm. He has been very successful as a fruit 
grower, and has a fine peach orchard of 5,000 
trees, an apple orchard of fifty trees, and con-
siderable land in small fruits. His raspberries 
are his special pride. In I87o, Mr. Smith built a 
large grain vvarehouse in connection with the 
Buckhorn Dock, at the end of the Harwich and 
Raleigh town line, Lake Erie, where he did 
a very large trade for many years in grain and 
farm produce, Chatham being the next nearest 
market at that time. 
In Chatham, Ont., Mr. Smith married, in 
December, 1864, Rebecca Tyrrell, and they 
have had a family of five children; Harry, a 
farmer of Harwich township, married Ura 
Pardo, and has three children, Gladstone, Mar-
garette and Hilda; Julia Victoria died at the 
age of eighteen; Minnie, Herbert and George 
are living at home. 
Mr. Smith has been quite an extensive tra\'-
eler, crossing the Mississippi river ten times 'in 
as many different places from St. Louis to St. 
Paul, and has been in seventeen States of the 
Union. In 188o he toured the States of Mis-
souri and Kansas, and in I 882 spent the winter 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. 
Mrs. Rebecca (Tyrrell) Smith was born on 
an adjoining farm, daughter of Jesse and Jane 
(Cameron) Tyrrell, natives respectively of the 
Otter, Ontario, and of Scotland. Mr. Tyrrell 
came to Harwich township in I829 with his 
parents and the Cameron family moved there 
a few years later, locating on a farm in Lot. K o. 
10, Concession 2. Mr. Tyrrell and Jane Cam-
eron were married in the County of Kent, and 
spent their lives within its borders. They were 
members of the Methodist Church. The father 
died in 1889, at the age of seventy-three years. 
Their children were as follows: Jesse, who was 
drowned in Lake Erie, when eighteen years of 
age; Daniel and Mary J.,- who died aged, re-
spectively, fifteen and twelve years; Rebecca, 
who is the wife of George Edwin Smith; John 
who is a blacksmith in Pennsylvania; James, 
deceased; Charles, a farmer of Wheatley, Ont.; 
Margaret, who married Harry Russell, of Ral-
eigh township; Ada, who married \V. A. Rob-
inson, of Wheatley; Daniel, deceased; George, 
vvho is in the hotel business in Bothwell, Ont. ; 
·i ,, 
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and Dr. Jerry (deceased), who was a physician 
in \Vaverly, Washington. 
The paternal grandparents of Mrs. Re-
becca (Tyrrell) Smith were Uriah and Re-
becca Tyrrell, originally of New York State, 
who were Loyalists and moved into Canada in 
1829, settling at Otter, where they took up 
large tracts of land. Uriah Tyrrell was a sol-
dier in the British army in the war of 1812. 
Mrs. Smith's maternal grandparents were Don-
ald ·and Jane (Stewart) Cameron, of Inver-
ness, Scotland, who came to Kent, Ont., in 
1835. The first autumn they spent in Til-
bury township, taking up 200 acres of govern-
ment land on which they built a home. They 
gave up this farm, however, and moved to Har-
wich township, where they passed the remainder 
of their lives. Mr. Cameron combined the oc-
cupations of shoemaker and farmer. 
George Edwin Smith is an adherent of the 
Reform party in politics, but is in no sense an 
office seeker. He and. his family attend the 
Universalist Church. He is a man of means 
and position, of thrifty, energetic habits and 
progressive ideas. His fruit farm is one of the 
finest in the county, and he and his family are 
well known and highly respected throughout 
the township and county. 
DANIEL WINTER. The Winter fam-
ily is one of the old established families Of 
County Kent, prominently identified with public 
movements and private enterprises of worth for 
many years. Daniel \Vinter, a representative 
of this family living on the Botany Road, in 
Concession 3, Howard township, was born in 
that concession Feb. 28, 1849, a son of Daniel 
and Eliza (Curry) Winter, both natives of 
County Armagh, Ireland, where the former 
was born in 1797, and the latter in 1807. 
Mr. Winter's parents were married in, their 
native land, and for a time engaged there in 
farming and in cloth weaving, but in 1837 they 
turned their attention to the opportunities of-
fered on the other side of the great ocean. This 
formidable trip was undertaken, and after a 
journey of seven weeks in a sailing vessel, they 
reached Quebec, came on to Chatham, and set-
tled on wild land in Concession 3, Howard 
tqwnship; in the County of Kent. The descend-
ants of these hardy pioneers scarcely realize 
what they owe to their ancestors and others, 
who, with a courage most admirable, accepted 
the privations of those early days and worked 
so hard to make possible the comforts and priv-
ileges of the present day. The log house of 
the pioneer sheltered the family, and after the 
mere shanty in which they were first obliged 
to live, seemed something like luxury. Here 
Daniel \Vinter died in September, 1885, his 
faithful helpmate dying ten years before. He 
was reared in the Quaker faith, and through 
life adhered to a simplicity of speech, dress and 
habit consonant with the views he professed, 
although he contributed to the support of the 
Presbyterian Church, of which his wife was 
a member. He was a man of intelligence, and 
deeply interested in the movements of the Con-
servative party. 
The grandparents of Daniel \Vinter were 
James and Margaret \Vinter, who passed their 
whole lives in the old home. Both their sons, 
Daniel and James, came to Canada together, 
James settling in the town of Simcoe, Ont., 
where he died, leaving eight children: \Villiam, 
Margaret, Robert, John, James, Frank, Eliza 
and Kate, residents of the States and of Can-
ada. 
The ten children born to Daniel and Eliza 
Winter were as follows : Margaret, born in 
Ireland, married Charles Harrison, who died 
leaving two children, w:illiam anq Cha:r'les, 
now residents of the State of Michigan; for 
her second husband she married Henry Stover, 
and she lived and died in Detroit, leaving four 
children by her second union, Eliza, Ida, Rob-
ert and Wesley. Jane, born in Ireland, is the 
wife of Andrew Barth, a business man of Chat-
ham, and has a family. James, born in Ireland, 
was reared in Howard, married Lizzie Robert-
son, of Harwich, and settled on the 3d Con-
cession, where he died; his widow still resides 
there with her children. Sarah, born in Ire-
land, married Alexander Hard'y, of Chatham, 
and they settled in Detroit, where she died in 
1898, leaving children-Albert, Fred, Sarah, 
Mary and Fannie, residents of Michigan. Rob-
ert, born in Ireland, engaged in business in De-
troit, where he died, unmarried. Betsey, born 
in Ireland, married Philip Metzer, and for a 
number of years they lived in Detroit, but are 
now residents of Los Angeles; their children 
are Eliza, Margaret, Mary A., Hannah, Sarah,. 
Maud, James, Alice and Lucy. Mary, born in 
Howard township, County of Kent, in 1844, 
married David Black, and they lived in Wal-
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laceburg, County of Kent, where she died, leav-
1ng no family. Hannah, born in the County of 
Kent, married Thomas Smith, of Howard, and 
they now reside in Gonzales county, State of 
Texas, where he is a large farmer; they have 
·children-Daniel, Robert, David, Betsey A. 
and Maggie. Anna, born in Howatd town-
ship, marrried Charles \Vright, of whom ex-
tended mention is made elsewhere. Daniel 
·winter is the youngest member of this large 
:and prominent family. 
Daniel \Vinter was educated in the How-
ard schools, and remained at the old home-
stead with his parents, managing the home 
farm from the age of eighteen years. In 1874 
he was united in marriage with Lizzie Hutch-
inson, who was borh in 1847 in Harwich town-
:ship, a·aughter of David and Mary Hutchin-
son, natives of Glasgow, Scotland, who died 
in Harwich township. After. their marriage 
Mr. \Vinter and his bride settled on the old 
homestead, where Mrs. \Vinter passed out of 
life in 1896, leaving four children, namely; 
James, born in 1875, was married June 17, 
1903, to Nellie Leitch, daughter of Duncan and 
Nancy Leitch; Daniel, born in 1877, David, 
born in 1879, and Mary C., born in 1881, are 
all at the old home. In 1897 Mr. ·winter was 
married (second) to Mary A. Norris, of Sim-
coe, daughter of John and Annie Norris, of 
English extraction, who died in Simcoe, where 
Mrs. \Vinter was born in 1862. 
After the death of his father Mr. \Vinter 
erected on the old homestead the handsome 
brick residence which presents so imposing an 
appearance, completing it in 1894; he has also 
put up commodious bar.ns. His sons reside on 
ihat place. In 188o Mr. \Vinter bought the 
Christopher Atkinson homestead, on Conces-
sion 3, near the old home, and here he built 
his present fine residence and made improve-
ments which have converted this place into one 
·-of the most desirable in the township. Mr. \Vin-
ter owns also a fifty-acre tract in Concession 2, 
Lot g, which is also under cultivation, and 
wher:e his son James resides. 
Religiously Mr. Winter has followed the 
religious faith of his beloved mother and has 
been very generous in his benefactions to the 
Presbyterian Church. The ground site for the 
new church was donated by him and he has 
taken an active interest in its growth. He is 
too intelligent a man not to have settled politi-
cal convictions, and has acti\·ely supported the 
Conservative party. As a representative of one 
of the prominent old families of the county, he 
is an interesting figure, while his good citizen-
ship, large means and exemplary private char-
acter make him a representative resident of the 
County. of Kent. 
JOHN VV". SNARY, a prosperous farmer 
of Camden Gore, passed the greater part of his 
active life on a farm of fifty acres in Camden, 
but in 1892 retired to his present place of ten 
acres, which makes comparatively little demand 
on his time and strength, now that he is ad-
vancing in years. He is a native of New York 
State, born in Cortland county 11ay 8, 1831, 
of English parentage. 
John Snary, father of John \V., came with 
his wife, Elizabeth (Bilton), from Lincoln-
shire, England, in 1828, and settled at first in 
Tompkins county, New York, in which State 
they remained eight years, and then removed to 
the County of Kent, Ontario. They located in 
Camci'en Gore, then known as Da\vn township, 
and bought 125 acres, to which they added 100 
more later. Both parents were members of 
the Church of England. The father died Dec. 
4, 1840, aged thirty-eight, and his wife passed 
away in 1852, at the age of fifty-two. Their r.e-
mains \vere interred in Dawn Mills cemetery. 
Five children were born to their union, namely: 
John B., a farmer; Sarah, who died in Eng-
land, in infancy; Henry, a retired farmer now 
living in Croton, Ont., who \\·as born in Lin-
colnshire, England, May 12, 1826; Bilton Y., 
a farmer of the County of Lamb ton ; and John 
\V. The paternal grandfather, John Snary, 
never left England. 
John W. Snary was only a small lad when 
his father died, and he worked and helped to 
keep a home for his mother until of age, when 
he married and made a home of his own, buy-
ing a fifty-acre farm in the same township, and 
beginning on his own responsibility. He con-
tinued there until 1892, \vhen he retired to his 
present place, which is located in Concession 
12; Lot 7· 
Mr. Snary ha·s been twice married. His 
first wife was Hannah De Clute, to whom he 
was united in Raleigh township, March g, 1853. 
Mrs. Snary was born in that township in 1829, 
the daughter of Jeremiah and Anna De Clute, 
w·ho came from Ireland to the County of Kent 
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in the early days. Her death occurred July 4, 
1858, and her husband was left with the follow-
ing children: Henry, a butcher of Chicago, Il-
linois; Mary S., wife of John Katecheson, of 
\Vinnipeg; and Lorenzo, of the same city, who 
is in the milk business and a speculator. 
For his second wife, Mr. Snary married 
Miss Victoria Gibson, who bore him the fol-
lowing children: Anna M. is the wife of John 
Smith, a carpenter in Cleveland, Ohio, by whom 
she has fou~ children; Eliza ]. is the wife of 
William Butler, of Camden Gore and has three 
children; Chester \V. married Mary M. Cragg, 
of the same place, and has three children ; 
James M. and Elva L. are deceased; Emily M. 
died at the age of twenty; Etta was dro\vned; 
Richard D. is deceased; Carrie A. B. is the wife 
of Ernest Johnson, a Methodist Episcopal min-
iste~, who resides in Rice Lake, Wisconsin, and 
has one child, Jessie Victoria. ·Mrs. Victoria 
Snary was born in Howard township, on the 
Thames river, Oct. 8, 1838. 
James Gibson, father of Mrs. Snary, came 
from Caldwell's Manor, Lower Canada, to the 
County of Kent in 1838, and settled on an un-
cleared farm of 300 acres, a government grant 
made to him in recognition of services rendered 
in the vvar of 1837, as captain of a militia 
company. After several years on this 
farm, during which time two of his 
children died, he went back to Lower 
Canada. In spite of sad associations, how-
ever, he returned to Kent after a few years, and 
remained there until his death, in March, 1859, 
at the age of seventy-one years. His wife was 
Elizabeth Huckins, and in their family were 
the following named children : James and 
Nelson, who died young; Mary, who died 
at the age of sixty-one years, the wife of Ira 
Greenwood, also deceased; Nancy, who died at 
the age of nineteen years; Elizabeth A., aged 
eighty-four years, the widow of James Cam-
eron, of Algonac, Michigan; Sarah, who died 
in 1901, at the age of seventy-eight, and who 
married (first) William Walker and (second) 
Truman Howe; Maria, now aged seventy-two, 
the widow of Platt Merrill, of Dresden, Ont.; 
James, who was lost in the woods of Lower 
Canada when a child; Hannah; Mayland B.; 
Lucia; Rosina; and Victoria. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gibson died June 6, 1871, at the age of seventy-
eight years, and was buried beside her husband 
in a private burying-ground on their own farm. 
They were members of the Methodist Church, 
and people of exemplary Christian character. 
John W. Snary and his wife are members 
of the Methodist Church. In politics he affili-
. ates with the Liberal party. He is prominent 
in his neighborhood, has prospered in the world, 
and is much looked up to by all within the 
sphere of his influence. 
JAMES WEBSTER is a prominent citi-
zen and prosperous farmer of Orford township, 
County of Kent, located on Lot 64, Talbot 
Road, South, to which fine property he came 
from Aldborough township, County of Elgin, 
in 1883. He was born Nov. 30, 1847, in South-
wold township, County of Elgin, a son of Da-
vid and Agnes (Muir) Webster, who were of 
the town of Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland', 
and came to Canada in 1842, locating in the 
County of Elgin. They lived a few years on 
rented land in Southwold township, and then 
removed to Mosa township, County of Middle-
sex, where Mr. Webster took up 100 acres of 
brush land and remained engaged in its clear-
ing and cultivation, until he retired from ac-
tivity, in 1869, removing then to Newbury. 
The death of Mr. Webster occurred July 28, 
1897, when he was aged eighty-seven years. 
His faithful wife had passed away long before, 
dying May 4, 1864, at the age of fifty-two 
years. They were laid in Oakland cemetery, in 
Mosa township. They were consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church, and in poli-
tics Mr. Webster was a Reformer. David and 
Agnes Webster were the parents of the follow-
ing named children : William, a farmer in the 
County of Middlesex, a prominent citizen of 
his community, for five years a member of the 
county council, and for sixteen years a mem-
ber of the township council; David, a farmer at 
Salina, California; Jane, married to John Allen, 
a farmer of County Middlesex; Janet, who mar-
ried Henry Wellman, of Michigan; Agnes. 
widow of Duncan McArthur, of Manitoba; 
Robert, a farmer of County Middlesex; Eliza-
beth, deceased, wife of Alexander Allen, of 
Detroit, Michigan; James, of this sketch; Isa-
bella, wife of Robert Ferguson, a farmer of 
County Elgin; John, a farmer of Brandon, 
Manitoba; and Minnie, deceased wife of Gregor 
McGregor, of Manitoba. 
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Mr. Webster attended the local schools and 
assisted his father on the home farm until the 
age of twenty-two years, when he engaged in 
lumbering for a time, and also in working 
through the township with neighboring far-
mers. In 1873 he made his first purchase of 
land, which was roo acres of wild land in Dun-
wich, County of Elgin. After working this 
farm for two years, he sold it to advantage, 
and then bought another wild tract, in Aldbor-
ough township. Here he remained until r883, 
when he came to his present farm. This valu-
able property has been put in first-class order 
by Mr. \Vebster and its productiveness is very 
evident. 
On May 4, r875, at Dunwich, County of 
Elgin, Mr. Webster married Margaret McAr-
thur, and they have reared these children: John 
F., a railroad man in Manitoba; David M., at 
home; Mary A., at home; Barbara E., wife of 
Thomas Davidson, a carpenter at Duart, Ont.; 
and James D., at home. 
Mrs. \Vebster was born at Dunwich, County 
of Elgin, a daughter of John and Barbara (Gal-
braith) McArthur, both of whom were born in 
Scotland, and came to Canada in 1842. They 
located in Dunwi.ch township, County of Elgin, 
where Mr. McArthur took up roo acres of 
land, which he continued to improve until his 
death in 1894, at the age of seventy-six years. 
His wife died in r887, aged sixty-eight years. 
They were buried in the Cowal cemetery, 
County of Elgin. Both were worthy members 
of the Presbyterian Church. The children born 
to them were: Mary, deceased, was the wife 
of Peter McCollum; Duncan is a farmer at 
Dutton, Ont.; Margaret is the wife of our sub-
ject; Angus is a hardWCl.re merchant at Beams-
ville, Ont.; Flora is the wife of \Valter Clark, 
a farmer of Dunwich, Ont.; Amelia is the wife 
of Colin Gillis, of Aldborough, County of El-
gin; and John is engaged in the oil industry at 
W allacetown, Ontario. 
Since coming to this section, Mr. Webster 
has taken a deep interest in the affairs of the 
community,· and· because of his public spirit 
and high character has been called upon to 
fill many of the most important offices of the 
township. In r898 he was elected a member 
of the township council, and so much were his 
efforts appreciated that each successive year 
he was re-elected, and in 1903, was elected 
reeve of the township; he resigned the latter of-
18 
fice, however, in December, 1903. In politics 
he is identified with the Reform party. In re-· 
ligious belief he is a Presbyterian. 
JOSEPH L. STREET (deceased), who 
for many years was a successful farmer of Or-
ford township, was born on his property in that 
township, on Talbot street, Lot 72, N. T. R., 
and died on the same farm in March, 1892, 
aged fifty-seven years. His remains rest in 
Trinity Church cemetery. 
Mr. Street's parents, Jacob and Julia A. 
(Teetzel) Street, of New Jersey, were married 
in Ontario. Jacob Street died in July, r87r, 
aged seventy-six years, while his wife died in 
r864, aged seventy-one years, and both were 
consistent members of the Methodist Church to 
the last. The following children were born to 
them: Elizabeth, who died unmarried at the 
age of sixty-seven , years ; John, deceased; 
Sampson, deceased; Charles, deceased; Mar-
tha, who married Alexander Simpkins; Rachel, 
who married \Villiam Richardson, and is de-
ceased; Jane, who married Thomas Dewitt, 
and is deceased; and _Joseph L. 
Joseph L. Street was twice married,' his 
first union in 1858, being to a lady named 
Teeple, who died in r86r. Two children were 
born to this marriage : Prof. Jacob Street, 
D.P., of Syracuse, New York, who is professor 
in Syracuse University; and Sylvester, who 
is a carpenter of Ridgetown, Ontario. 
In May, r863, Joseph L. Street married 
Mary J. Hughson, and their children were: 
Martha J., of Port Arthur, Ont., who married 
F. T. Allen, and William T. Mrs. Mary J. 
Street was born in Orford township May 14, 
1842, a daughter of Thomas and Jane (Hunt-
er) Hughson, of Yorkshire and Durham, Eng-
land, respectively, who came to the County 
of Kent in 1830, locating in Orford township, 
where they took up land and remained. The 
father died in 1891, aged eighty years, while 
the mother passed away in r88r, aged seventy 
years; both were consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. The father was a stanch 
Conservative, and served in the Rebellion of 
1837. Children as follows were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughson: . Rachel, who married 
Horace Hills; \Villiam, a farmer of the County 
of Lambton; and Mary J. 
Joseph L. Street spent his entire life upon 
the homestead, which originally comprised 200 
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acres, but now contains only 149 acres. He 
was a v:ery valuable member of the community. 
Fraternally he was a ·member of the A. 0. 
U. \V. In politics he was a Reformer, and al-
ways took a deep interest in local affairs, serv-
ing in the council for two years. Like his 
parents he was a Methodist, and always gave 
liberally of both time and money for the ad-
vancement of the <:hurch. Probably few men 
made so many friends and . few enemies as 
Mr. Street, and his demise was considered a 
public calamity. 
vVILLIAM T. STREET, son of Joseph L. 
Street, was born at his present home April 18, 
1869, and has always lived there. His fine 
farm is a model for other farmers, and he 
takes great pride in improving both land and 
buildings. Having made farming his life 
work, it is only natural that he thoroughly un-
derstands all its· details, and that he conducts 
his work intelligently and successfully. He 
and his most estimable wife are members of 
the Methodist Church. In his fraternal re-
lations he is a member of the C. 0. of Forest-
ers. 
On July 29, 1896, Mr. Street married, in 
Howard township, Miss Margaret Stinson, 
and their children are: Mary H., Elva G. and 
Joseph L. 
The Stinson family, to \vhich Mrs. Street 
belongs, is of good Scotch-Irish stock. \Vil-
liam Stinson, Sr., her grandfather, was born 
in Scotland, but became a farmer in the North 
of Ireland, where he married Jane Higgins, of 
Irish birth. He died in 1841, aged seventy-
five; his wife passed away in 1825, at the early' 
age of thirty years. They were members of 
the Presbyterian Church. - Their children, 
five in number, were: Charles, who died in 
Chicago, Illinois ; James, deceased ; Margaret, 
who married a Mr. Knight, and lives in Ire-
land; Sally, who died in Ireland, the wife of a 
Mr. McManus; and William, Jr. 
William Stinson, Jr., now a retired farmer 
of Palmyra, Orford township, was born in 
Enniskillen, North of Ireland, in October, 
1820. When he was twenty years old he left 
home, and coming to Canada located in Gan-
anoque, Ont., where he remained six months 
in the employ of the Hon. Sir John Alexander 
MacDonald. The next three years he spent on 
farms in Howard township, County of Kent. 
He then went to Fingal, Ont., and began a 
career as traveling salesman for an implerrient 
and engine concern, which covered a period of 
fifteen years. He was very successful, and 
when he retired from the road it was 
to take possession of a very fine 200-
acre farm he had purchased in Howard 
township. The cultivation of this land 
occupied his attention until 1899, when he 
moved to his present place at Palmyra. He 
was a good business man, and prospered great-
ly in all his undertakings. In Howard town-
ship, in January, 1857, Mr. Stinson married 
Ellen Stewart, who was born in Scotland in 
1824, and they became the parents of the fol-
lowing children: Charles, who died in _ in-
fancy; Archie, a farmer of Howard township; 
Jane, wife of Caldwell Wilson, a traveling 
salesman with home in Owosso, Michigan; 
Margaret, wife of William T. Street; and 
James, a farmer in Howard township. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stinson are members of the Meth-
odist Church, in which he has served as trus-
tee and: collector. In politics he is a member 
of the Reform party. As his years have ad-
vanced Mr. Stinson has given his property to 
his children, and he and his good wife are pass-
ing the evening of their lives in peace and 
comfort, lovingly ministered to by their de-
voted family. 
ROBERT TAYLOR (deceased) \Yas one 
of the pioneer settlers of the County of Kent, 
a man well and favorably known to the public 
and appreciated and beloved in his home circle. 
Mr. Taylor was born in 1810 in Yorkshire, 
England, a son of Thomas and Elizabeth Tay-
lor, both natives of Yorkshire, the former born 
in 1782, and the latter in 1787. Thomas Tay-
lor died in England Aug. 9, 1861, and his 
widow survived until Nov. 13, 1866. They 
left two sons, Robert and Thomas, who came 
to Canada, and Joseph, Anthony, Jonathan 
and George, who died in England. It was at 
a very early day in the settlement of the 
County of Kent that Thomas and Robert Tay-
lor located near Peterborough, where Thomas 
died leaving a family. 
Robert Taylor came hrst to Canada, reach-
ing Quebec in 1845, and was engaged as a 
farmer in the County of Northumberland until 
1855. when he removed to Harwich, County of 
Kent, Ont. Before coming to America he had 
married Elizabeth Goundrell, a native of York--
m 
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shire, born in 1814, daughter of \Villiam 
Goundrell, who died in England. After com-
ing to Harwich Mr. Taylor purchased a tract 
of wild land and began pioneer life in a little 
log house. As soon as he had cleared up a 
portion of his land he erected a house and barn, 
and they continued to live on that place until 
he purchased the Thomas Kelly improvement, 
on Concession 12. Here Mr. Taylor made ex-
tensive improvements in the way of clearing 
up land, and erected convenient and commod-
ious buildings, and here his death occurred in 
1872. His widow survived a number of years, 
her death taking place in February, 1901. 
They were devout members of the Church of 
England. Mr. Taylor always took an interest 
in public matters in his township and consist-
ently voted with the Conservative party. A 
family of seven children was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor: Thomas, William, Elizabeth, 
Sarah J., Mary, Robert and John. 
THOMAS TAYLOR was born in Yorkshire, 
England, in July, 1836, completed his educa-
tion in Canada, and remained on the home 
farm until after the death of his father. e In 
1872 he made a visit to England, and while 
there purchased "Venture," the first imported 
coach horse brought to this county, and vvhich 
animal sired some of the best stock in the 
County of Kent. In 188o Mr. Taylor returned 
to England and again invested in some nota-
ble horses, which were regarded as some of the 
finest bred stock ever brought into this section. 
Among the noted animals owned and bred by 
Mr. Taylor may be named: "Craigie," the 
well-known stallion; "Disraeli " ; "Dalesman 
the Second" ; "Jennie Crawford," the fine bred 
Clyde mare. Mr. Taylor has made five trips 
across the ocean since he came to Canada, and 
this locality is much indebted to him for the 
pure bred stock he has introduced. He owns 
the horse "Bon Ton," which he brought from 
Montreal, and which is now in service at the 
home. Mr. Taylor has always encouraged and 
supported all enterprises looking to the wel-
fare of the lines in which he has been especially 
interested, and has been a prominent member 
of the Agricultural Society of West Kent. of 
which he was a director for several years. for 
one year he served as a director for North 
Canada of the Clydesdale Association of To-
ronto. Mr. Taylor has never married,. and 
makes his home with his brother Robert on 
the old homestead. 
W 1LL1AM TAYLOR was born in England in 
1838, and resides on the place on town line 
range, with his wife and family 'of children. 
Elizabeth Taylor, born March 10, 1840, 
in England, married John Clark, of Howard, 
and both are now deceased, a family surviving. 
Sarah J. Taylor was born in March, 1841, 
in England, married Duncan McCoig, and 
lives on Concession 10. They have a family of 
nine children. 
Mary Taylor, born in February, 1846, in 
Harwich, died in young womanhood. 
RoRERT TAYLOR was born Aug. 9, 1852, 
and grew up on the home farm. On June 30, 
1876, he married Louisa Hamil, who was born · 
Sept. 6, 1855, daughter of Robert and So-
phia (Gammage) Hamil, of a prominent old . 
family of Harwich. A family of four children 
has come to this union: Arthur, born in 1879, 
married Sarah \Vallace, of Raleigh, and has 
one son, Harold, born in 1901. Ernest, born 
in 1882, after being educated in the home 
school and the Collegiate Institute at Ridge-
tovvn, took up the study of pharmacy in the 
drug store of Mayor Graham. Ethel P., born 
in 1885, is a student in the home schools, as 
is Edith L., who was born Aug. 25, 1890. 
JOHN TAYLOR, the youngest son of the late 
Robert Taylor, was born in April, 1855, mar- · 
ried Mary J. Middlemiss, of Glencoe, Canada, · 
and now resides in Detroit, where he follows 
his trade of blacksmith in the car shops. They 
have two children, Guy, born in 1882. and 
Edward, born in r885. 
After his father's death Robert Taylor pur-
chased the old homestead. He and his wife 
belong to the Methodist Church, but · 
Thomas and John still retain membership 
in the Church of England. Politically 
the sons follow in the footsteps of their father, 
and all are identified with the Conservative 
party. They are worthy and substantial men · 
and good citizens, and show the result of good 
Christian rearing. They are among the very · 
highly esteemed and useful members of their 
community. 
WILLIAM KENNY, who for many 
years was a prominent factor in the agricul- · 
tural life of County Kent, died on his home- ' 
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stead of seventy-eight acres, Lots 14 and 15, 
Gore of Chatham, Jan. 6, 1902, aged sixty-five 
years, and was tenderly laid to rest in the \Val-
laceburg cemetery. He was born in December, 
1837, son of' Thomas and Jane (Meylor) 
Kenny, natives of Ireland, where the former 
died in 1863. Thomas Kenny had studied 
for the ministry but his health failed and 
he retired and lived on his estate. Thomas 
Kenny was a consistent member of the Church 
of England, as was also his wife. In his early 
manhood he had studied for the ministry, but 
the failure of his health compelled him to aban-
don his intention, and he retired to live on his 
estate, where his last days were spent. The 
children born to Thomas Kenny and wife 
were: William; Thomas, a wholesale mer-
chant of Sarnia; Miss Dora, of Sarnia; Ran-
dal, a retail grocer of Sarnia; Jane, who died 
in Ireland, the wife of James Bell; and Ame-
lia, who married William Kerr, and died in 
Ireland. 
While still residing in his native land, in 
1871, William Kenny married Mary Jane 
Watts, daughter of Henry and Matilda Watts, 
of Arrowtown, New Zealand. Mr. Watts was 
a sailor and died in shipwreck. Mrs. Kenny 
died on the homestead. farm in 1886, aged 
thirty-five years, and is buried in the Wallace-
burg cemetery. To William Kenny and wife 
were born the following family : Thomas 
Meylor, born in County Cavan, Ireland, Dec. 
16, 1873; Charlotte; Jane A., a trained nurse 
of Sarnia; Dorothea, who died young; Mary 
A., attending college at Sarnia; Randal Y., 
of Sarnia; and Henry W., at home with his 
brother. 
·william Kenny, with his family, left Ire-
land in February, 188o, and emigrated to 
County Kent, locating on the farm now in pos-
session of the family. But ten acres had been 
cleared, and without delay, Mr. Kenny began 
the work of placing it under cultivation, work-
ing so industriously and so intelligently that 
at the time of his death he owned one of the 
best farms in the township, well drained and 
all fenced. During his life he was a consist-
ent member of the Orange Lodge of Ireland, 
and of the Established Church. In politics 
he was a Conservative, but he did not desire 
public office. In his death the Gore of Chat-
ham lost one of its representative, reliable and j 
substantial citizens, and his memory is tenderly 
cherished by many besides those in his home 
circle. 
THOMAS MEYLOR KENNY, one of the en-
prising and successful young farmers of the 
Gore of Chatham, was born in Ireland as be-
fore stated, and came with his parents to 
County Kent. The homestead farm owes much 
to his efforts, and he is justly regarded as a 
leading representative of the best class of far-
mers of the county. Fraternally he is a mem-
ber of the I. 0. 0. F. Like his parents he is 
a member of the Established Church, and in 
politics he is a Conservative. · 
DANIEL WILLIAM CROW, now living 
retired from active business in Chatham. 
County of Kent, is a native of Raleigh town~ 
ship, that county, born Dec. 8, 1830, son of 
William Crow, a native of the same county, 
born in 1802, and grandson of Thomas Crow, 
who was born in Ireland in 1748. 
Thomas Crow married Isabelle Scarlett 
and emigrated to the United States, locating 
in Pennsylvania, where he remained but a short 
time, and then came to the County of Kent, 
Ont., locating in Dover township on the Thames 
river. Later he moved to Lot 10, Raleigh 
township, where he died about 1835. He and 
his wife were the parents of the following chil-
dren : Robert, · Margaret, Thomas, Sophia, 
William, John and Daniel, all of whom grew to 
maturity, and all but Margaret located near 
the home; she wedded George Gyles, and made 
her home in Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Crow traveled 
from Pennsylvania to Canada in a very primi-
tive way. They had but one horse for them-
selves and their two children, but by placing a 
pannier, or double basket, on the back of this 
faithful animal, with a child in each basket, 
they succeeded very well, the mother riding and 
the father leading the. horse along the Indian 
trail. Thomas Crow and one son served in the 
warof 1812. 
William Crow, son of Thomas, was born on 
Lot 10, in Raleigh township, Kent County, in 
1802. He married Jane Brown, who was born 
in Ulster County, New York, about 1804. 
After their marriage in 1824, they settled on 
a farm in Lot 9, Raleigh township, where they 
passed the remainder of their lives, becoming 
the owners of a large tract of land. William 
Crow died about 1885, and his wife passed 
away some time before. They were the parents 
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of the following children : . Harriet, who died 
young; George, who died about I865, in hos-
pital, from fever contracted while in the ser-
vice during the Civil war (he had been engaged 
in Indian fighting in the United States) ; Wil-
liam, who died at the age of eleven; Thomas, 
who enlisted March 7, I86I, in the Civil War 
in the United States, in which his wife also 
served, as a nurse, neither being heard from 
afterward; Daniel ·william, mentioned below ; 
Lucretia, who married Simon Hawk, a farmer 
of Raleigh, this county; Lucinda, deceased wife 
of Charles Hall; Melissa, wife of Charles John-
son, of Raleigh township; Evaline, wife of 
George Greenfield, of Colorado; Rodger, a far-
mer of Milan, Michigan; Charles, of Raleigh; 
and Alfred, who married Mary Orange, and 
lives in Flint, Michigan. 
Daniel Vv. Crow was born Dec. 8, I83o, 
and grew to manhood in Raleigh township. 
He began life as a farm hand at eight dollars 
per month, and afterward threshed grain with 
a flail for different farmers, receiving one-sev-
enth for threshing and helping to clean. In the 
spring he sold his grain, and with the sum 
thus earned purchased a yoke of oxen, and 
then bought wood of the farmers and hauled 
it to the Thames river, there selling it to the 
boats on the river running between Chatham 
and Detroit. 
In I854 Mr. Crow married Laura Adelaide 
Crow, who was born June I, I839, on Lot IO, 
Raleigh township, County of Kent, daughter of 
Daniel Crow. After his marriage he spent one 
winter in Saginaw, Mich., in the lumber business, 
and in the following spring returned to Can-
ada, locating on Lot 8, in Raleigh township. 
There he bought timber standing, paying ten ) 
cents per cord for the same, cut, hauled and put 
same on the dock on the Thames river for 
sixty-two and one-half cents per cord. He did 
much work in harvest time with the sickle, and 
has cut, bound and shocked wheat for two 
shillings and sixpence per acre. When he left 
home as a young man he had nothing excepting 
the clothes he wore, and he has made his own 
way in the world assisted only by his worthy 
companion, to whom he gives due credit for his 
success in life.- Although he began with noth-
ing he now owns eleven hundred acres of fine 
land in Kent County, and a large amount of 
property in the city of Chatham. In I883 Mr. 
Crow built the "Owen," on his farm in Lot 5, 
Raleigh township, and continued to be her own-
er until the spring of I900, when he sold her. 
She laid the first cable for the telephone line be-
tween the mainland and Pelee Island, and car-
ried the stone for the Colchester Reef light;-
house in Lake Erie, nine miles from the main-
land. She also carried the stone used in the 
building of the Morpeth piers. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Crow were born 
eleven children, six of whom are now 
- living: Henry Edwin, a lake and river 
captain, married Carrie Gowen, of Wind-
sor, and has one daughter, Laura; Angus R., 
a coal dealer of Chatham, married Emeline 
Pardo, of Lake Shore, and has six children, 
Alvin, Annie, Bertha, George, Lewis and 
Louisa; Owen, a farmer on Lot 8, Raleigh 
township, Kent County, married Elizabeth 
McCorkle, of Chatham, and has seven children, 
Effie, Kenneth, Daniel 'vV., Eva, Alma, Clin-
ton and Flora; George T., a grain merchant 
at Prairie Siding, married Margaret Brosen-
ham, and has five children living, John Ray, 
Margaret Ellen, Lawrence, Gordon and George 
A., and one, Louisa, is deceased; Frank S., a 
grain merchant of Chatham, is single; Laura 
Jane is at home. Those deceased are Daniel 
Alonzo, Louisa A., Charles Alfred, Flora Eve-
lyn and Lewis. 
Mr. Crow is now living practically retired, 
though he looks after his investments of land 
and city property and several boats and tugs 
on the river. He and his wife are members of 
the Canadian Methodist Church, and in poli-
tics he is a Reformer. 
ALVIN GOFF, who for many years was 
one of the progressive farmers of Orford 
township, County of Kent, was born in How-
ard township, that county, Feb. 3, I.84I. and 
died April 4, I88o, at Ann Arbor hospital, 
where he had been for two weeks. His home, 
however, was on his fine farm in Orford town-
ship, N. T. R., Lot'65, consisting of ISO acres, 
to which he had come in April, I864, from the 
family homestead in Howard township. 
· Mr. Goff was a son of Alexander and Har-
riet (Parker) Goff, of Kittle Creek and the 
County of Kent, respectively, who were among 
the earliest settlers in Howard township. There 
the fath~rdied in February, I88o, aged eighty-
four years, and his wife died in I888; aged 
seventy-four years, and both are interred in 
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Trinity Church cemetery, as is also their son, 
Alvin Goff. Alexander Goff participated in 
the Rebellion of I837 and was a pensioner 
because of his services in that war. The chil-
dren born to Alexander and Harriet Goff were: 
James, Cordelia and John, deceased; Mar-
garet, deceased, who married James Fullerton; 
· Albert, deceased; Alvin; Alexander, a farmer 
of Howard township; and George, a farmer 
on the old homestead in Howard township. 
In January, I862, m Howard township, 
Alvin Goff married Rachel L. \Valters, and 
children as follows were born to them: vVil-
liam, a farmer of Bothwell, Ont., married 
Sarah ]. Dancy, and has two children, Violet 
and \Villiam A. James is at home. Alvin mar-
ried Della McTavish. Robert, of vVindsor, 
Ont., married Lela McTavish, a sister of Al-
vin's wife, and has one child, Harold Clifford. 
Ernest, a farmer of Orford township, married 
Mary Guyett, and has two children, Elva M. 
and Mary B. Hattie married Thomas Leslie, 
a farmer of Orford township. Byron, a farmer 
of Orford township, resides with his mother. 
Mrs. Goff was born in Howard township, 
a daughter of Robert and Hannah ( Hccll) 
Walters, of St. John, New Brunswick, where 
they were married, coming to the County of 
Kent in I837· Here they took up IOO acres 
in Howard township, and spent the remainder 
of their lives. They were consistent members 
of the Baptist Church. The children born to 
Mr. and Mrs. \Valters were as follows: Wil-
liam and Matilda, deceased; Sarah, of High-
gate, Ont., widow of John Johnson; Ellen, 
of Chatham, Ont., who married Joseph Stokes; 
John, of Morpeth, Ont.; Rachel L., Mrs. Goff; 
and Robert and Susan, deceased. The pater-
nal grandfather and grandmother were Rob-
ert and Mary (Emmons) vValters, of Eng-
land, who died in New Brunswick, where they 
were farming people. 
Alvin Goff lived with his parents until his 
marriage, when he secured his farm, where 
he lived until his untimely death. During his 
long residence in Orford township he not only 
improved his property, bringing it into a fine 
state of cultivation, but made his influence 
felt in a quiet way throughout the community. 
In religion he was a member of the Church 
of England, while politically he was a Con-
servative. Hardworking, thrifty and a good 
manager, he made his life a success, and left 
behind him a name untarnished and a record 
of which his children may well be proud, for 
sterling honesty and uprightness of purpose. 
DUNCAN GALBRAITH, a prominent 
and highly successful farmer, residing on Lot 
I8, town line range, m Harwich township, 
County of Kent, was born m Argyllshire, 
Scotland, March 2, 1843. 
Lachlan and Mary (Glen) Galbraith, his 
parents, were both also natives of Argyllshire, 
the father born in January, 1804, and the 
mother in April, I8o6. He died Feb. 9, 1879, 
she on May 2, 1884. Lachlan Galbraith was 
the son of Lachlan and Mary (McPhail) Gal-
braith, who lived and died in Scotland, Mr. 
Galbraith passing away in I849, at the age of 
sixty-nine years, and his wife in November, 
1863, at the age of ninety-two. They had 
children as . follows : (I) Donald, born m 
I 8oo, married in Scotland, made several voy-
ages to Canada, and died in I839· ( 2) Lach.,. 
Ian has been previously rnentioned as the 
father of Duncan Galbraith. (3) Margaret 
Galbraith (deceased) married Neil Galbraith 
in Scotland, came to Canada and died in I864, 
leaving one son, Angus, a prosperous farmer 
in West Williams. ( 4) Christina, twin of 
Lachlan, married John McKeich, and lived in 
Bute, Scotland. ( 5) Isabella married John 
McKenzie, a gardener in Campbelltown. ( 6) 
John, born m Scotland, m May, 1809, was 
there married in I84o to Margaret McMillan, 
who was born m Scotland m I8I I. They 
came to Canada and settled in \Vest Williams, 
County of Middlesex, in 1847, and began as 
pioneers, making a fine farm out of wild land, 
and on this property both died, he in I 892 and 
she in I893· They were consistent members 
of the Presbyterian Church, and in his nati\'e 
land John Galbraith was an elder. Seven chil-
dren were born to them : Mary died in Can-
ada at the age of seven years. Duncan. born 
in Scotland, in I843, was killed by a falling 
tree when a young man. Donald, born in Scot-
land in 1845, married Mary A. Hill, of Galt, 
and now resides in the County of Middlesex. 
where he is a farmer; his family consists of 
four children, Margaret, John, Frederick and 
Jean B. Margaret, born in Scotland, in I 846. 
married Angus McLachlan. a resident of the 
County of Middlesex, and they have nine chil-
dren-Mary, Archie, Maggie, Kate, John, 
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Angus, Donald, \Villie and Janet. Lachlan, 
born in Canada in 1849, married Agnes Lake, 
of the County of Middlesex, and they settled 
on the old homestead where they still reside; 
. they have four children, John D., Bessie, Mag-
gie and Mary. Mary, born in rSss, married 
George Clark, who lives at Bad Axe, Michi-
gan, where he is a grain and cattle buyer; they 
have five children, George, John, Donald, 
Archie and Oliver. Elizabeth, born in March, 
1853, was reared to young womanhood in the 
county . of Middlesex, where she received a 
good education, and is now the wife of Dun-
can Galbraith. (7) Mary married Alexander 
McLeish, who settled at East Williams, County 
of Middlesex, where he became a large land 
owner and well-to-.do citizen. They had a 
family of six children, Archie, Lachlan, Eliza-
beth, Mary, Alexander (deceased) and Mar-
garet. Mrs. McLeish died in May, 1885. (8) 
Duncan, born in 1811, an exemplary young 
man, learned the carpenter's trade, and died 
at the age of twenty-eight years, in Glasgow. 
Lachlan and Mary (Glen) Galbraith, the 
parents of Duncan, are fully. spoken of in the 
sketch of his brother, John Galbraith. · 
· Duncan Galbraith was reared and educated 
in. the schools of Harwich. In November, 
1873, he married Elizabeth Galbraith, and 
they first settled on his father's farm, but three 
years later removed to their present pleasant 
place, adjoining the homestead, yhere Mr. Gal-
brait'h ·has·. erected substantial buildings and 
cleared up a large portion of his farm~ as· well 
as the one left him by his father. In 1875 he 
purehased the McBrayne farm, on the town 
line, adjoining the homestead, and he is one 
of the substantial property owners of the town-
ship. He and his sons have made extensive 
improvements upon their property, which· is 
kept in a fine state of cultivation. To Mr. 
and Mrs. Galbraith one daughter:> and 'four 
sons have been born: John, .born. in 1874, 
was reared at the home, received a good edu-
cation in the· home schools and the Collegiate 
Institute at Ridgetown, and died in Calgary 
in July, 1901, just as his young life was spread.:. 
ing out, filled with great promise. ·Duncan A., 
born in September, 1875, is unmarried and at 
the homestead. Maggie, bom in 187'8, was 
reared at home and received a good education, 
and was a most lovable young lady;· she died 
in October, 1894. Donald, born in r88o, is 
unmarried and at home, where he is engaged 
in farming. Angus, born in June, 1883, is at 
home. Religiously the father, mother and 
children are members of the Presbyterian 
Church, in which they are all active workers. 
The political opinions of Mr. Galbraith make 
him a member of the old government party, 
the Reformers. His uprightness and integrity 
of character, as well as his steadfastness of 
purpose and thrift, have made him one of the 
successful men of his locality, and he is highly 
esteemed by all who know him. 
B. L. CHIPMAN, who passed away in 
Ridgetown in 1899, was. born near Ottawa, 
at Newbury, Ont., in 1834. During his boy-
hood days Mr. Chipman was fortunate in secur-
ing an excellent dassical education, which fit-
ted him for the work upon which he embarked, 
that of newspaper writing. He began in that 
line, in Ontario, as early as 1865. One of the 
first connections he formed was that of loeal 
correspondent for the A:yr Observer, at Wash-
ington, Blenheim; later he w-as: on· the staff 
of the Woodstock Sentinel, the Brantford Ex-
positor, the Hamilton Times, and for a number 
of years was editor of the. Waterford Express. 
In 1873 he moved his business to Thamesville, 
where he continued his journalistic work for 
some time, but on account of failing health 
was obliged to abandon this line and for a short 
time turned his attention to mercantile life. 
1 In 1886 he located in Ridgetown, where he 
lived retired, taking pleasure in his· books· and 
home life until his death; in 1899, at the beau-
, tiful residence he had purchased on Erie streeL 
Mr. Chipman was a man of wide reading, 
close observation, and keen insight into the 
motives of men. These qualities peculiarly 
fitted him for the work of his choice, and made 
him without an equal in Ontario. His writings 
show a rare degree of ability and thorough 
understanding of whatever subject was under 
discussion. His loss was deeply felt, not only: 
in his home, but throughout his wide circle 
of acquaintances and friends. · · · 
In r869 Mr. Chipman married Mrs. Sarah 
(Cunningham) Anderson, daughter of· Wil-
liam and Martha (Cum) Cunningham, pr0mi-
nent pioneers of Ontario. \Villiam Cunning-
ham was born in the County of Norfolk, and 
his wife at Long Point, Ont. They settled 
in the County of Norfolk, where the father 
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died in 1846, his wife still surviving, although 
she has attained the advanced age of ninety-
one years. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham had 
three children : William, born on the home-
stead in the County of Norfolk, where he still 
resides; Samuel, a Baptist minister of . Water-
ford; and Sarah, Mrs. Chipman. The latter 
was born at the old farm, where she grew to 
womanhood, and in 1854 was united in mar-
riage with Joseph B. Anderson, of the County 
of Haldimand. They settled on a farm when~ 
Mr. Anderson died in 1867, leaving his wife 
with one daughter, Mary Terressa, who is now 
the wife of N. \V. Pursell, a business man of 
Waterford, near St. Thomas, and has one son, 
Thomas Pursell. There were no children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Chipman. 
Politically Mr. Chipman was a stanch ad-
vocate of the principles of the Reform party, 
and wielded a great influence in its favor dur-
ing the many years he was engaged in journal-
istic work. He made many friends, and was 
highly esteemed for his many excellent quali-
ties. Mrs. Chipman is· a most charming lady; 
highly educated and. possessed of those quali-
ties which endear her to her wide circle of 
friends, not only tl} Ridgetown, but ·also in 
Thamesville. 
MIL TON BACKUS, one of the ·largest 
peach growers of the County of Kent, is a de-
scendant of Connecticut stock, his grandfather, 
Stephen Backus, having been born in that State. 
He removed to Pennsylvania, but thinking he 
could better his condition he came to the Do-
minion, locating in the County of. Elgin, where 
he died when he was about eighty-five years of 
age. His wife, whose maiden name was Storey, 
also died at an advanced age. Among their 
eleven children was one Thomas, who became 
the father of Milton, and who now lives re~ 
tired in Chatham. · His birth occurred in the 
County of Elgin. but when a young man· he 
began farming in Howard township, County of 
Kent, where he owned property. In 1866: he 
sold this and purchased the farm of I25• acres. 
in Raleigh township on which Milton Backus 
now lives; continuing his farming. operations 
until 1881, when his wife died and he removed 
to · Chatham. Thomas • Backus married· Cor,-
nelia Keyes, ·and to them were born the follow~ 
ing named children: Milton;, William Henry, 
deceased; Stephen, who is conducting a harness 
and horse furnishing business at . Chatham; 
Lorenzo, M. D~ who died in Chatham, Ont., 
in 1902; and Annie, who died young. In poli-
tics the father was a Conservative, and in re-
ligion a member of the Church of England. 
Milton Backus was born in Howard town-:-
ship, County of Kent, near Morpeth, Feb. 22, 
1849, and enjoyed the advantages of a common 
and high school education. In 1881 he pur-
chased of his father the homestead in Raleigh 
township, and has since added twenty-seven 
acres to the original 125. His farm is one of 
the. most thoroughly up-to-date places in On-
tario. As soon as he took possession he began 
setting out fruit trees, principally peach, and 
now has one of the largest and most produc-
tive fruit farms, not only m the County of 
Kent, but in the whole Dominion. Ten acres 
are devoted to peaches, there being I ,200 trees ; 
two and one half acres to apples, \vith seventy-
five trees; three acres to pears on \vhich are. 
8oo trees; and one acre to plums, on which 
there are 150 trees. In addition to fruit grow-
ing Mr. Backus carries on general farming, 
and his is a farm which attracts special atten-
tion, from. the· river road, so well kept is it in 
every respect. Beautiful spruce trees ornament 
the property, which is very attractive. At the 
Chatham Fair in ·1902 he received first' prize 
for large potatoes, thus demonstrating that he 
can raise other ·products than fruit; in .. which 
he is a reeognized leader. He is president of 
the Fruit Growers' Association of Chatham. 
He is planning to lay ·out another peach or-
chard of fifteen acres, and will probably make 
it as great a success as he has his other enter-
prises, for he is a man who always prospers in 
all his undertakings, and the success which has. 
attended his merits is certainly well merited. In 
politics Mr. Backus i9 a:. Conservative,·. and :he 
served on the school board for fourteen: years 
continuously. 
In 1895 Mr. Backus married Alice Wheeler, 
and to them have been born the following chil-
dren:· Harry Thomas, Oct. 20, 1895; Cornelia 
Mary, Jan.: 23, 1897; Percy.Wheeler, Sept. 22, 
I 898 ; and Alice and Mary (twins) , Sept 4, 
1900, who died in infancy. 
·:·;·:·1 
DANIEL PROCTOR, a well-known citi ... 
zen of Harwich township, residing' upon :his 
splendid homestead on Lot 18, Communication 
Road, has achieved ·marked success as an agri-
. '"·4,!JJ, 
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culturist. From the wild bushy tract. which 
he found it over thirty-five years ago he has 
developed his present farm until it is now qne 
of the most valuable pieces of property in the 
locality. 
Mr. Proctor comes of good Irish stock, 
whose hardihood, energy and determinaJtion 
have pre-eminently fitted them for grappling 
with nature in her wildness. To James Proc-
tor, father of Daniel, this especially applies. 
·Born in Ireland in 1814, he there received good 
rearing, with practical training. for th~ duties 
of life. When a young man of eighteen, look-
ing for a larger field for his activities than 
that furnished under the conservative institu-
tions of his own country, he decided to cast 
his lot in a new land, and, coming to Canada, 
he settled as a farmer in the County of Lanark. 
There he married Emma Knapp, who was 
born in Grenville, Canada, in I8I2, daughter 
of Joseph Knapp, an English Loyalist, who 
came from the United States and settled in 
the lower part of Upper Canada, being one of 
the pioneers of that section. Mrs. Proctor 
was a woman of much force of character and 
ability. She died at the home of her son in 
Harwich township, County of Kent, in April, 
1890. To Mr. and Mrs. Proctor were born 
five children : (I) James, a wagonmaker by 
trade, born in Lanark County in April, I839, 
came to. Chatham in I86s, and there worked 
at his trade until his death, which occurred in 
November, I891. He married Ruth Bottum, 
. of the County of Lanark, and they had one 
child-Amy. (2) Joseph E., born in Janu-
ary, I84I, started life as a merchant tailor in 
the County of Lanark, but in I 864 came to the 
County of Kent, where he· purchased a tract 
of farming land and engaged in agriculture, 
following that occupation until his death, Dec. 
5, I898. He married Mary A. Grist;who was 
born in England, and is· now deceasedi and 
they had four children, Arthur, Herbett;.Amy 
and Roy. (3) Daniel is mentioned below.(4) 
Sarah A., born .in the County of Lanark in 
I845, married Justin Barker, andthey reside in 
Blenheim. They have one daughter, Orpha, 
who married Wil,1iam. Akin, and resides· in 
Blenheim. (5) Emma E., born in the County 
of Lanark in r8so, married Irvin Bowes, a 
business man of Detroit,· and they have five 
children, Francis, Edward, Ida, Sarah and 
Milton. 
After his marriage Mr. Proctor continued 
farming in the County of Lanark, and, being 
a hard worker, with a large capacity for direct-
ing affairs, he conducted his industry upon an 
extensive scale. Making well out of his work, 
he spent the main strength of his manhood in 
this line, and in time became solidly prosper-
ous. In I866, induced by his son Daniel, he 
'disposed of his County Lanark property and 
moved to Harwich township, County of Kent, 
where, settling upon a tract of wild land, he 
continued for many years. He passed his last 
days with his son Daniel, dying in March, 
I88s. Mr. Proctor was not only a successful 
farmer, but a man who exerted an influence 
in many walks in life. His nobility of char-
acter and his large fund of general knowledge, 
as well as his practical business judgment, won 
him the confidence and respect of all who knew 
him.. The Methodist Church numbered him 
·and his wife among its most devout and sub-
stantial members. 
Daniel Proctor, in a thriving rural com-
munity, was reared to a life of strong activity. 
Born in the County of Lanark Sept. 27, I842, 
he there on his father's well-conducted farm 
grew to manhood. Intellectually keen and ac~ 
tive, in the well-established schools of his lo.J. 
cality he gained a good common-school educa4 
tion, which his inquisitive mind has since led 
him to supplement with reading and close olr. 
servation. Well grounded in agriculture, with 
a wholesome respect for that occupation, upon 
reaching manhood he settled upon his father's 
farm and there followed his pursuit for sev-
eral . years. Then desirous· of carrying on im 
industry of his own, he· moved to the County 
of Kent, and procured Ioo·acres of rich bush 
land, ·where he settled and began making im.-. 
provements. Energetic and determined. he 
soon cleared large tracts, which he at once 
put under excellent cultivation. He also 
erected attractive buildings, making · the 
place one of the neat and prosperous 
looking farms in· his locality. Each 
year he · has added new iinprovements; 
enabling him to enlarge his industry~ until 
he is now engaged in all branches of gen-
eral agriculture, from each of which he • makes 
good profits. He has increased the area of his 
farm by additional purchases, adding a large 
tract in 1900, joining the homestead, and an'-
other in 1901, embracing.·r37 acres, on.the 
. 'Z2F !If......., • 
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Communication road in Harwich township, 
where his son William now resides. ·wise 
economy and excellent management have en-
abled him to succeed financially, and he is now 
considered one of the wealthy farmers of the 
county. 
In December, 1873, Mr. Proctor married 
EJecta A. ·wright, who was born in the County 
of Grenville in 1841, eldest daughter among 
several ·children born to ~ elson and 
Sophia \Vright, the former a descendant 
of an English . Loyalist . family who 
came to Canada during the American 
Revolution. A farmer by occupation, Mr. 
Wright settled in Harwich township in 1865, 
and there he followed his calling for many 
years. He died in that place in 1888, and his 
wife is now living with her daughter, Mrs. 
Proctor. To Mr. and Mrs. Proctor have been 
born six children: (I) William A., born in 
Harwich township in 1874, married Emma 
Woodside, of the County of Kent, and they re-
side upon one of his father's farms in Har-
wich township. They have no children. (2) 
Mabel B., born in 1878, resides at home. (3) 
Emma died in infancy. (4) Elsie M., born 
in r88o, resides at home. (5) James N. was 
born in 1884, and ( 6) George Roy was born 
in 1886. 
Mr. Proctor is essentially a self-made man, 
his achievements being entirely due to his own 
well-directed efforts and dauntless courage. 
His plans have been well laid and carefully 
executed. Of a cheerful disposition, he has 
never for a moment allowed himself to enter-
tain failure, and has bravely stemmed many a 
treacherous business tide. Square in his deal-
ings, genial in his manners, public-spirited and 
generous, he has hosts of warm friends in his 
community. As a Conservative he is active 
in local politics, but has always been disinclined 
to office-holding. As a leading member of the 
Methodist Church he has long been active in 
the religious work of that denomination, serv-
ing as trustee and superintendent of the Sun-
day-school. To this church his wife and chil-
dren also belong. 
WILLIAlVI NE\VCOMB, a prominent 
farmer residing on Lot I 8. in Harwich town-
ship, was born on his present farm Julv 14. 
·r8so, a son of Moses and Chloe (Baldw1n) 
Newcomb, old pioneers of the County of Kent. 
Moses Newcomb was born in Nova Scotia 
in December, 1819, while his wife was born 
near Hamilton, Ont., in 1830. The Newcomb 
family originated in the United States, but 
during the American Revolution, they were 
U. E. Loyalists, and emigrated to more con-
genial surroundings. \Vhen a young man 
Moses Newcomb located at Morpeth, where 
he married the daughter of Daniel Baldwin, 
then living in Morpeth, but who later moved to 
Blenheim, where he conducted a well-known· 
and popular hotel. As early as 1842 Moses 
Newcomb and his wife located on the home-
stead now occupied by William Newcomb, in 
a little log house which served as a home until 
replaced by the present comfortable frame 
structure. There the wife died in 1866, leav-
ing five children : William is the gentleman 
whose name opens this sketch. . Moses, born 
in 1853, was reared on the farm, and is now 
a lumberman; he married Sarah Collar, of 
Blenheim, where they reside, and they have 
three children, William, Myrtle and Nellie. 
John, born in 1856, married Ida Jennings, of 
New York, where they resided some years, 
bti.t they are now living at Blenheim; they have 
three daughters, Eva, Frances and Katie. 
Chloe, born in 1859, married Robert Cleveland, 
and they reside in Blenheim; they have four 
children, Edward, Beulah, Herbert and Lorin. 
Henry married Miss Janet McColl, and settled 
in Harwich township, where he died, leaving 
three children, Agnes, Elsie and Jennett, who 
live at Windsor, Ontario. 
Moses Newcomb married, in 1868, Miss 
Nancy Mead, of Harwich township, a mem-
ber of an old pion~er family, and one son, Ed-
win, was born to this union. Mrs. Newcomb 
died in 1895, at the home where her son now 
resides. The latter was married to Miss Mar-
tha Vance, of Uxbridge, and they have three 
children, Arthur, Hazel and Gladys. 
William Newcomb was reared on the old 
farm, receiving an excellent public school edu-
cation, and remaining with his parents on the 
farm until his marriage, when he erected a 
house upon his portion of the homestead. He 
has also put up barns and outbuildings, and has 
developed his property until it is one· of the 
finest in the township. In May, 1877, Mr. 
Newcomb was married to Miss Lavina Camp-
bell, who ·was born in Harwich township, in 
January, 1854, a daughter of Duncan and Lt-
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vina (Mead) Campbell, old pioneers of the 
township. Duncan Campbell settled in Har-
wich, where his first wife died in 1854, leav-
ing children as follows : Lavina, Mrs. New-
comb; Marian, who married Dan McColl, and 
both are now deceased (they left two sons, 
John and Malcomb); Peter, who married 
Phoebe Maynard, and settled in Ridgetown, 
where he died in 1896, leaving a wife and one 
son, Orma, who resides in Ridgetown. For 
his second wife Mr. Campbell married Miss 
Mary McColl, and in I 869 they moved to 
Iowa. They then moved to South Dakota, 
and in 1899 moved to Idaho. There both died, 
in January, 1903, leaving a family of twelve 
children: Donald, Isabel, Katie, Dougal, 
Nancy, John, Neil, Malcomb, Douglas, El-
dora, Myrtle and Edward. 
One son has come to Mr. and Mrs. New-
comb, Moses Hilbert, born in 1878, who stud-
ied in the home schools, is unmarried, and at 
home with his parents. Politically Mr. New-
comb has always affiliated with the Conserva-
tive party, as did his father. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Newcomb are consistent members of the 
Baptist Church, where their parents wor-
shipped. Fraternally Mr. Newcomb is a mem-
ber of the Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, · 
uniting with the lodge at Blenheim. Coming 
of an old and honored family he occupies a 
recognized position in the community, which 
he maintains with dignity and character. His 
friends are numerous, and he is a good rep-
resentative of the best interests of the commun-
ity where he has made his home all of his life. 
THOMAS LAWS, a prosperous general 
farmer of Orford township, residing on Con-
cession 10, Lot 8, where he owns and culti-
vates a fine fifty-acre farm, at one time was 
one of the heaviest landowners in the township. 
He located on his present property in 1856, 
when this land was all a wilderness, but he 
cleared the property, and in 1875, erected ~1is 
handsome, substantial brick home. 
Mr. Laws was born in Norfolk, England, 
June 6, 1830, a son of \Villiam and Ann 
(Rolfe) Laws, of Norfolk, where both re-
mained. The father was a laborer. He died 
in I 878, aged . seventy years, while his wife 
died in 1874, aged seventy years, and both 
were members of the Church of England. Ten 
children were born of their union: Thomas; J 
Emma A., who married ·william Daniels, of 
England; Susan, who married George Tuffs, 
of England; and Elizabeth, who married 
Henry Corston, of England. The others died 
in infancy,. and Thomas is now the only sur-
vivor of the family. 
In February, 1863, in Orford township, 
Mr. Laws married Janet Henderson, and they 
had children as follows: Mary, unmarried, of 
Orford township; Ann E., who married 
Thomas Johnson, and resides with her father; 
Alice C., of Swanton, Ohio, who married 
Henry Taylor, and has three children, John, 
\Villiam and Thomas; \Villiam, unmarried, a 
farmer of Orford township; John, who is with 
his father. Mrs. Janet (Henderson) Laws, 
the mother of this family, was born in Scot-
land, and died Nov. 5, 1898, aged sixty-five 
years; she was buried in the Gosnell cemetery. 
She was a most estimable woman, and a daugh-
ter of Robert and Mabel (Rennick) Hender-
son, of Scotland, who came to Orford township 
in 1858, took up land and there remained. 
Mr. Laws was with his parents until he 
was eight years of age, when he began work-
ing out, and thus continued until three vears 
prior to purchasing his present farm. H; first 
came to Orford township in I855, and worked 
for farmers. His present property is kept in 
excellent condition, and is considered a model 
in the neighborhood. He has given fifty acres 
to his son John. Mr. Laws is a consistent 
member of the Presbyterian Church, as was 
his wife. In politics he is a Reformer, but has 
never sought or desired political honors. Al-
though he has raised himself into a position of 
prominence and wealth Mr. Laws continues 
to work his land and superintends every detail. 
His advice is sought by many, and he is recog-
nized as one of the leading men of Orford 
township, where he has lived for so many 
years. 
THOMAS VICKERY, a retired farmer 
of Zone township, County of Kent, has re-
sided on his present farm for eight years, and 
has lived in Canada from early childhood. He 
is a native of the Notih of England, born Jan. 
6, 1834, son of Thomas and Jane (Ritson) 
Vickery, who emigated to Canada in 1837, the 
father coming hither to take part in the Re·· 
hellion of that year. They located in Toronto, 
and Mr. Vickery, after serving throughout the 
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struggle, became a gardener in that city, in 
the employ of the governor-general, continuing 
thus for many years. In 1859 he came to the 
County of Kent, locating in Orford township, 
where he rented land, and there he passed the 
remainder of his days, dying in 1875, at the 
age of sixty-five years. · His wife survived 
him ten years, dying in 1885, aged seventy-
five. They are buried in the Thamesville ceme-
tery. Both were members of the Established 
Church of England. Their family consisted 
of five children: Isabel, now deceased, who 
was the wife of John Portous, of Bay_ City, 
Michigan; Thomas, who is mentioned below; 
William, farmer in the Countv of Lambton, 
Ont.; James, who died in infancy; and James 
( 2), who is a farmer of Orford township. 
Thomas Vickery remained at home with 
his parents until his marriage, after which he 
commenced farming on his own account, in 
Orford township, where he remained until re-
moving to his present farm, a tract of 126 acres 
in Lot 1 .), 3d Concession, Zone township, in 
March, 1895. Farming has been his principal 
work in life, though for eight years he also 
sold washing machines throughout the County 
of Kent, making a success in that as he did 
in the other line. Mr. Vickery has become 
well-to-do by the exercise of thrift and indus-
try, and he has brought up his family well, 
giving them all good advantages for educa-
tion. He is regarded as an excellent citizen, 
progressive and enterprising in everything he 
undertakes, and although he has now retired 
from the active work of life he still takes a 
deep interest in everything affecting the good 
of his township and county. 
On May 6, 1869, Mr. Vickery was mar-
ried, in Florence, Ont., to Ann Louise Preb-
ble, and six children have come to this union: 
Alice is the wife of Maurice Rhea, of Dresden, 
Ont. ; Stephen is a farmer of Zone township; 
Richard lives at home; Susannah L. married 
William Warren, of Zone township; Fred and 
Louisa are at home. The parents are members 
of the Methodist Church. Mr. Vickery is a 
Conservative· in politics, and fraternally unites 
with the Orangemen. 
Stephen Prebble, father of Mrs. Vickery, 
was a native of England, and was a· wood car-
ver by occupation, becoming noted and success-
ful in that line. He did work on many public, 
buildings in England, Canada and the United 
States. In 1858 he brought his family .to 
Canada, settling in Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Preb-
ble was an able man, and attained considerable 
prominence as a politician and orator, and was 
a candidate for member of Patliament, but 
was defeated. He married Alice L. Harrison, 
also of England, and to this marriage were 
born children as follows: Robert, who died 
in Harriston, Ont.; Susannah, who married 
Francis Ogletree, a farmer; Ann Louise, wife 
of Thomas Vickery, who was born May 6, 
1842, in London, England; Richard, a grocer 
in London, Ont.; Stephen, a local preacher of 
the Methodist Church, who died in the County 
of Lambton; George, who died in Normandy, 
Ont.; Phebe, who married Thomas Hunt and 
died in Michigan; Alice, wife of James Jeffery, 
a farmer of Luther, Ont. Both the parents 
of this family were active members of the 
Methodist Church, and Mr. Prebble was a local 
preacher in same. He passed a\vay in August, 
1879, in Egremont, Ont., at the age of sixty-
four vears, and his wife survived until I88o, 
dying at the age of seventy-eight. · 
JENKIN RICHARDS, an extensive land 
owner and thrifty farmer of Raleigh township, 
-is a son of Thomas and Maria (Davis) Rich-
ards of Tondee, Glamorganshire, Wales. The 
father died in the County of Northumberland, 
Ont., aged seventy-two years, and the widowed 
mother came with her children to Countv 
Ontario. She died at the remarkable age ;f 
ninety-eight years, hale and hearty to the last. 
having milked a cow a few hours before her 
death. Five sons and four daughters were born 
to the parents ofour subject, of whom but two 
are living-our subject and a sister who lives at 
Brighton. 
Jenkin Richards was born in Glamorgan-
shire, \Vales, April 23, 1824, and at the age 
of eight years, in 1832, he ·was brought to 
Canada. He received only a limited educa-
tion, and at the age of sixteen years, he began 
the battle of life for himself, starting out as a 
farm laborer. He then learned the trade of 
pump making, and for sixteen years followed 
that occupation in County Northumberland, 
Ont. From 1861 to 1870 he engaged in farm-. 
ing in County Bruce, and then .located in Til-
bury township, County Kent, where he pur-
chased a farm of I 50 acres. This after six 
years he sold and moved to Raleigh township, 
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and from I 877 to 1886 he occupied the farm 
now owned by John Smith. In I885 he began 
farming the tract where he now resides, which 
consists of 200 acres in Concession 4, Lot I I. 
This property he purchased in I889, and by 
continual effort he has developed it into a very 
fine farm. All of the improvements upon if 
have been made by him, and he has also drained 
his land, and put up some excellent buildings. 
Politically Mr. Richards is a Conservative, 
and keeps himself well-informed upon local 
and national matters. All of the family are 
members of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, 
in which they take an active part. 
In Cavan, County of East Durham, Mr. 
Richards married Mary Elgar, and to this 
union have been born children as follows: Han-
nah M., who died at the age of forty years, 
taught for many years in the McKeough 
school at Chatham; Margaret Jane, who died 
at the age of thirty-two years, was also a 
teacher; John T.; Mary married Thomas Mc-
Coll, of Blenheim; James; Albert Edward. 
John T., James and Albert Edward are at 
home, and assist in conducting the farm, and 
are also engaged in the manufacture of the Ex-
celsior Fence Wire Tool, having erected a 
. building for this purpose on the property. This 
business is growing rapidly, and promises to 
become a very important factor in the com-
mercial life of the community. Mr. Richards 
and his sons are enterprising, reliable and wide-
awake men, who enjoy in the highest degree 
the confidence of the entire community. 
MOSES BOURASSA, one of the lead-
ing general farmers of Dover township, 
County of Kent, owns a well cultivated farm 
in Lot 8, 4th Concession. He was born at St. 
Jacques, County of Laprairie, Quebec, Oct. 6, 
I844, a son of Felix and Celesta (Boutin) 
Bourassa, of Quebec, who came to the County 
of Kent in I867, settling in Pain Court. 
Felix Bourassa was a carpenter by occupa-
tion, and became one of the prominent resi-
dents of the county. His death, occurred in 
I893, when he was ninety-two years of age, 
and his wife died in I897, aged ninety years. 
They are interred in Pain Court cemetery, 
having been members of the Church there. 
The following children were born to their mar-
riage besides Moses : Marceline married 
Ubert Le Blanc, of Dover township; Rose, of 
Dover township, married Isaac Como, and 
later Ambrose Thibodeau; Matilda, of Wind-
sor, is the widow of Dennis Guichon; Philip, 
a farmer of Dover township, draws a pension 
from the United States; Francois is deceased; 
Levi is a farmer in Raleigh township; Peter 
is deceased; Philomene is deceased; Edward is 
a resident of \Vorcester, Massachusetts; Vetal, 
of Cohoes, New York; Theodore, a retired 
hotel man of Chatham; Alphonsine married 
Edward Letourneau, of Bay City, Michigan. 
On February 28, I87o, Mr. Bourassa mar-
ried, in Pain Court, Lucy Thibodeau, and these 
children have been born to them; Lucy, mar-
ried to George Peltier, a farmer _ of Dover 
township; Rose, who married George Bour-
deau, a merchant of Pain Court; Louise, wife 
of William Primeau, of Pain Court, partner 
of George Bourdeau; Joseph, who died young; 
Emma, who died young; Rosanna, a nun in 
the St. Joseph convent; Alma, deceased; Ma-
rie, deceased; Philomene, at home; Joseph, de-
ceased; Felix; Marie and Alfreda. Mrs. Bour-
assa was born in Dover township, in I849, a 
daughter of Hubert and Esther (Remillerd) 
Thibodeau, of Quebec, who came to the 
County of Kent at an early day, and became 
pioneers of this section of the country . 
Mr. Bourassa remained with his parents 
until he was seventeen years of age, when he 
located in the State of Massachusetts, and 
worked in the cotton mills for three years. 
He then returned to Canada and paid a visit 
to Quebec, which extended over a few months, 
when he located in Dover township, County of 
Kent, and for five years worked upon various 
farms, saving his money until he was enabled 
to purchase his present place, which then com-
prised ISO acres. Since then he has sold IOO 
acres. His property is kept in excellent condi-
tion, and yields him a handsome profit on his 
investment. Mr. Bourassa is a member of 
the C. M. B. A. ; he and his wife are connected 
with the Catholic Church, and in politics he is 
a Conservative. Through his industry, integ-
rity and thrift he has built his own fortune, 
and the success which has attended him 
through life is but the just reward of hard 
work and patient endeavor. 
ADAM HENRY, one of the prosperous 
farmers of Harwich township, is now living 
in retirement on his fine farm of IOO acres. He 
,, 
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was born in Scotland, but came to Canada 
when a young man, and has lived in his pres-
ent home since I875· George Henry, his 
grandfather, was a native of Scotland, where 
he lived and died. 
John H. Henry, son of George, was a 
stone cutter and mason, and passed his younger 
days in his native country, where he married 
Jane Chambers, a Scotchwoman. In I844 
they came to Canada, settling in County Dun-
das, where Mr. Henry took up a farm of Ioo 
acres, on which they passed the remainder of 
their lives. He died in 1853, at the age of 
eighty; his wife lived until I873, when she 
passed away at the age of seventy-six. Both 
were members of the Presbyterian Church; 
their children were as follows: Carr, who 
married Thomas Martin, a tailor and merchant 
of Waddington, New York; Adam, who is 
mentioned below; Joseph, deceased; Andrew, 
who was a soldier in the Civil war, and was 
killed at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Jane, de-
ceased; \Villiam and George, who live in Cali-
fornia; Agnes, deceased; and Ellen, who mar-
ried George Middlemiss, of New York State. 
Adam Henry was born in Dunce, Berwick-
shire, Scotland, July I2, 1823, and learned the 
trade of stone cutter and mason with his father. 
He remained at home, working with his father 
until 1843, when he came over to Can-
ada, and was located for a time in 
Montreal. There he was employed for several 
months on the British North American Bank 
building, then in course of erection. On the 
completion of that work he went for a season 
to County Dundas, where his father had set-
tled, and then returned to Montreal for another 
year. His next move was to Kingston, Ont., 
where he engaged in masonry work with Hon. 
Alexander McKinzie, a stone mason of that 
city, who later became prime minister. Mr. 
Henry was afterward two years in New York 
City, and then in various places in the United 
States and Canada, occupied on vanous 
important structures, at one time being 
foreman of a construction crew, and 
helped build the large stone bridge I, I8o 
feet long, I04 feet high, over a large 
gully near the Susquehanna river. Two years 
after his marriage he settled down to 
farming, locating at first in St. Lawrence 
county, New York. After t\\·o years there he j 
purchased a farm in the County of Elgin, 
Ont., consisting of unbroken forest, which he 
cleared, and on which he lived for twenty 
years. From there he came to his present 
farm on Communication road, consisting of 
100 acres in Lot 6, which he purchased in 
I875· This farm is finely improved, and is 
valuable property; Mr. Henry intends to dis-
pose of it, however, and move into Blenheim, 
now that he has retired from active life. 
On April 30, 1850, in St. Lawrence, New 
York, Mr. Henry married Ellen Fife, who 
was born in that county, Dec. 1, I826, daugh-
ter of Thomas and Elsie (Short) Fife, both 
of Scotch birth and parentage. Mr. Fife was 
a farmer and carpenter, and came to New York 
State in 1818, settling ih St. Lawrence county, 
where he and his wife passed the remainder 
of their lives. She died in 1879, aged seventy-
nine years, and he died in 1884, at the age of 
eighty-eight. Both were members of the 
Presbyterian Church. They had the following 
children : Isabel, deceased; Margaret, de-
ceased, who married George Rutherford; El-
len, \vho married Adam Henry; Hall, 
Elsie and Jesse, deceased; Agnes, who 
married S. C. Potter, of New York 
State; Jane, who married James Fisher, 
of New York State; James, who died 
at the homestead in New York; Euphemia and 
Thomas, deceased. Mrs. Henry's paternal 
grandfather was Jesse Fife, who passed his 
entire life in Scotland. He served as a soldier 
in the British army. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry the following 
children were born : (I) Alice I. married 
David Moore, of Ireland, and died in I875, 
leaving two· children, Ellen and Mary,· who · 
were raised by their grandfather Henry. ( 2) 
John is deceased. (3) Thomas, a farmer of 
Harwich township, married Jane \Valker. ( 4) 
Jane married D. W. Dulmage, a merchant of 
Palmerstmvn, Ont., and had five children, 
Ellen, Mary, Agnes, Arthur and Margaret, 
Arthur being deceased. ( 5) Margaret H. 
died in infancy. (6) Margaret H. (2) 
taught school for several years, and lives at 
home unmarried. ( 7) Agnes E. died· young. 
(8) Harriet, who was also a school teacher, 
is now the wife of Archie Milton, of Morpeth, 
Ont., and has three children, Henry, Arthur · 
Adam and Archibald. Mr. Henry is a mem-
ber ·of the Presbyterian Church. In politics 
he adheres to the Reform party. He is a 
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prominent man in his community, of progres-
sive ideas, one who has been prosperous and 
successful in all his undertakings. 
JOHN SHAW, a retired farmer of Chat-
ham township, County of Kent, was born Dec. 
I, I 8I I, in the \Vest Riding, Yorkshire, Eng-
land, a son of Amos and Sarah (Shaw) Shaw. 
Though of the same surname, no known re-
lationship existed between the parents. 
Amos Shaw and wife emigrated from 
Yorkshire to the United States, and lived for 
a few years in Delaware, thence coming to 
Canada, settling first in County Norfolk, and · 
in I829, in County Kent. Mr. Shaw took up 
400 acres of land in Chatham township, which 
he cleared and lived upon until his death in-
April, I856. His widow died in April, 1861, 
both passing away at the same age of sixty-
seven years. They were buried on a portion of 
their old farm. They were excellent Christian 
people, kind friends and good neighbors, and 
devout members of the Church of England. 
They had these children born to them : John; 
Mary, deceased wife of Absalom Shaw; Syl-
vanus, deceased; James, deceased; Maria, de-
ceased, wife of Balwin Grover. Amos Shaw 
was a son of Rev. Sylvanus Shaw, a clergyman 
of the Church of England. 
On July 8, 1840, John Shaw married Mary 
Traxler, of Chatham, and they became the 
parents of the follmving children : Amos mar-
ried Margaret Pinkerton, and both are de-
ceased; Miss Sarah is at home; John Martin, 
a farmer in Chatham, married twice; Anna is 
the \vife of Fred Percy, of Cedar Springs, 
Ont.; Millie is the \vife of Nelson Ellis, of 
Camden township; Maria married John Smith 
Crafts, of Chatham township; Mary is the 
vvife of Hiram Davis, of Raleigh township; 
James is a farmer of Chatham township; and 
Jane and Sylvanus are deceased. 
·Mary (Traxler) Shaw was born April 10, 
1818, in Chatham township. daughter of Mi-
chael and Hannah (Dolsen) Traxler, natives 
of Pennsylvania, both of whom accompanied 
their parents to this county and were among 
the early settlers. !vir. Traxler took up 200 
acres of land on Lot 23, 4th Concession, and he 
continued in its operation and improvement 
until his death in 1855, aged seventy-six years. 
His widow survived until 1864, when she 
passed away, aged seventy-five years, and was 
buried beside her husband in the Traxler bury-
ing ground in Chatham township. They 
had a large family, as follows: Eliza, who 
died, unmarried, at the age of ninety-three 
years; Barbara, who died the wife of 
Peter Harris; John I. Brock and Peter, 
deceased; Jane, wife of Elijah ·willis-
ton, on the old homestead; Caroline, de-
ceased wife of Richard Wilcox; Charles, de-
ceased; Matilda, deceased wife of Miles Mc-
Dougal; Martha, wjdow of Joseph Hazlitt, 
and now living in Pennsylvania; and Mary, 
wife of John Shaw, of Chatham township. 
Michael Traxler was a son of Peter and Bar-
bara Traxler, pioneers in County Kent, com-
ing from Pennsylvania. Peter Traxler was 
the first settler in Harwich township, and 
owned several fine farms there. Mrs. Hannah 
(Dolsen) Traxler was a daughter of Isaac 
and Mary (Fields) Dolsen, also Pennsylvania 
pioneers in County Kent, who settled in Ral-
eigh township and owned large properties 
there. 
Until his marriage Mr. Shaw remained 
with his parents, assisting in the clearing and 
development of the large home farm. After 
marriage he came to his present location, where 
he has since remained. This fine farm origi-
nally contained I40 acres. Mr. Shaw cleared 
it up, gave a share to each of his two sons, 
and seventy acres are still in the family. Mr. 
Shaw has never been an aspirant to office, al-
though he takes an active interest in current. 
events and public affairs, as a stanch member · 
of the Reform party. Both he and his esti-
mable wife retain their mental powers, and 
as they are most interesing conversationalists, 
a visit to their pleasant, hospitable home is a· 
treat. They stand deservedly high in the es-
teem and affection of the neighborhood. The 
many ~hanges which have taken place in this 
locality during their lifetime, have been won--· 
derful indeed, and Mr. Shaw has done his full 
part in bringing about much of this ·section's 
agricultural prosperity, and he stands as one 
of the representative pioneer men of this sec-
fion. He has been blessed in his familv, and 
has his children settled in. hi's vicinity. · 
JoHN SMITH CRAFTS, a prominent citizen 
and general farmer of Chatham township, on 
Lot 23, Concession 4, located here in 1894, 
and owns a well cultivated farm of fifty-one 
acres. He was born Aug. 29, 1849, in Cam-
I i'e 
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den tovmship, a son of Thomas and Elizabeth 
(Blackburn) Crafts, the former of whom was 
a native of Ireland, and the latter of this town-
ship. 
Thomas Crafts came to County Kent early 
in 1818, and settled in Harwich township. His 
death occurred in Camden township, where 
having been given a soldier's grant he took up 
200 acres of land in the year 1821, and 
in that township his death took place 
in 1866, at the age of fifty-eight years. 
His wife died in 1858, aged forty-three years, 
and both were buried in the old Traxler bury-
ing ground. Their children were : Joseph, a 
manufacturer at Peterboro, Ont.; James B., 
'a farmer in Camden township; Barbara, who 
died young; Mary, deceased, who married 
William Wells; Elizabeth, deceased, wife of 
\Villiam Lloyd; Isaac, of Sacramento, Cali-
fornia; Alice, who married James Anderson, 
of Dresden, Ont. ; William, of Kingsville, 
Ont.; Margaret, who married Albert Cook, of 
Dawn, Ont.; John Smith; Robert, of Mill, 
Ont.; Edwin F.,· of Chatham; Martha, who 
married \Villiam Eglin, of Sand Beach, Michi-
gan; and Ella, of Princeton, Ont., wife of 
John Crittenden. 
On Oct. 9, 1872, in Chatham, John Smith 
Crafts married Maria Shaw, who was born on 
the present farm, Oct. 25, 1849, daughter of 
John and Mary (Traxler) Shaw. Two children 
blessed this marriage: Angus B., a farmer in 
Chatham township, married Jane Chase~ and 
has two children, John and Davis B.; and 
Audrey C. married John Chase, a farmer in 
Tilbury township. 
Mr. Crafts remained on the home farm one 
year after the death· of his father, and then 
assisted other farmers through the neighbor-
hood until his marriage, when he began the 
operation of his present place. ·He is a practi-
cal agriculturist, and the fine condition of his 
land reflects credit upon his methods. Mr. 
Crafts is ·an honest and upright man, and one 
of the good citizens of County Kent. In poli-
tics he is a Reformer, and he belongs to the 
order of Good Templars. 
ANTHONY RAYBURN HANKS, M. D., 
health officer and . coroner, of Blenheim, 
and one of the prominent representatives of his 
profession in that part of the County of Kent, 
was born Aug. I, I86o, in Dawn township, 
County of Lambton, Ont., son of Anton and 
Sarah (McGuire) Hanks. On the paternal 
side he is of German ancestry, his grandfather, 
Joseph Hanks, having been a native of Ger-
many, whence he came to Ontario, and he died 
in Brantford. The grandmother died in the 
Fatherland. 
Anton Hanks, the Doctor's father, was 
born in Baden, Germany, Jan. 22, 1822, and 
grew to manhood in the land of his birth. In 
1845 he crossed the Atlantic, and first made his 
home in the United States, locating in Roch-
ester, New York, where he remained about one 
year, and thence migrated to Brantford, Ont., 
from which place, in 1849, he removed to Dawn 
township, County of Lambton. He took up 
100 acres ot wild land, and found himself a pi-
oneer in an undeveloped region that offered 
little promise of anything but hard work for 
many years to come. When he first made his 
home in the tract he had acquired it was under 
water knee-deep in many places, but undis-
mayed by these hard conditions he set to work, 
and he not only succeeded in making a fine farm 
out of that tract, but also became the owner 
of 300 acres more. He became a prosperous 
and influential citizen of his locality, but at-
tended strictly to business, and though a pub-
lic-spirited man would never consent to hold 
office or take any hand in public affairs. In i88~ 
he retired making his home in Florence, County 
of Lambton, where he is still living to enjoy the-
fruits of honorable toil. 
Mr. Hanks married Sarah McGuire, who, 
was born June 19, 1832, in Dublin, Ireland;. 
her father died in that country, and her mother· 
married for her second husband Thomas Lee,. 
with whom she came to Canada. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanks became the parents of the following-
named children : Elizabeth is the wife of of 
\V. J. Robinson, principal of the school at Dut-
ton, Ont. ; Josephine married Alexander· 
Hughes, of San Francisco, California; Electa: 
is the widow of Samuel Moon, of Detroit, Mich-· 
igan; John A. is a farmer in Dawn township;: 
Anthony Rayburn is mentioned below; Mary 
is the wife of John Shaw, a retired farmer of 
Chatham, Ont.; Frank is a farmer in Dawrl! 
township; Donescius died in infancy; Phigenia 
married Dr. W. E. Tiffin, a physician of De·-
troit; William T. died at the age of seven teem 
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years. The parents are members of the Bap-
tist Church, and in politics Mr .. Hanks is a 
member of the Conservative party. 
Anthony R. Hanks remained on the farm 
with his parents up to the age of fifteen years. 
During his boyhood he had received such ad-
vantages as the local common schools afforded, 
and left home to further his studies at Sarni<! 
high school, attending until he was eighteen. 
He then taught school one year at Dawn Cen-
ter, Ont., and in 1880 went to Normal school 
at Ottawa for three months, and to the Col-
legiate Institute at St. Catharine's, Ont. In 
the fall of that year he came to the County of 
Kent, locating in Orford township, where he 
was engaged in teaching for one year, and 
\vhile there he commenced the study of medi-
cine under a private tutor. In the fall of 1881 
he commenced a course at Trinity College, 
from which he was graduated in April, 1885, 
and during the summer of 1884 he practiced 
medicine as an undergraduate at Forestville, 
Michigan, and accumulated enough money to 
enable him to complete his course in Toronto. 
After receiving his medical degree, at the in-
stitution mentioned, he located in Oil Springs, 
Ont., where he was in practice for several years, 
during six years of his stay there serving as 
county coroner. He also interested himself to 
some extent in the oil business. In May, 1893, 
he came thence to Blenheim, where he has since 
remained in the enjoyment of a lucrative prac-
tice, and he has been coroner for ten years, 
almost throughout the period of his residence 
there. For the past two years he has been medi-
cal health officer of Blenheim, and he has also 
been chairman of the school board two years. 
Dr. Hanks has shown himself worthy of the 
confidence thus manifested in him by his fel-
low citizens, for he has been active in the pro-
motion of all local enterprises, and devoted to 
the welfare of his fellowmen in the community, 
especially in the line of his professional work. 
At present he is in England' pursuing a course 
of study in the leading hospitals of London, 
after the completion of which he will make a. 
short tour of the Continent before returning to 
resume his practice. The Doctor's political 
support is given to the Conservative party. 
He has been one of the prominent men of his 
locality for several years, and is much esteemed 
throughout the wide circle of his acquaintances. 
On Sept. I, 1886, in Duart, Ont., Dr. 
19 
Hanks was married to Miss Rosannah E. Riel-
ley, ancl they have had two children, Hazel R. 
and Edith M. They are members of the Church 
of England, and socially the Doctor is affili-
ated with the Sons of England, the C. 0. F., 
the I. 0. F. and the A. 0. U. \V. 
Mrs. Rosannah E. (Ridley) Hanks was 
born at Clearville, Orford township, County of 
Kent, daughter of Edward H. Ridley, and 
granddaughter of \Villiam Ridley, who came 
from his native England to Quebec in 1813, 
thence to the County of Kent in the year of · 
1826, and was among the first to settle in the 
woods of Orford township. Edward H. Rid-
ley was born in Orford township, and was a 
farmer of that locality all his days. He was 
a prominent citizen of his locality, serving 
many years in the county council, and was also 
a justice of the peace many years, holding that 
office up to the time of his death, which occur-
red in January, 188o, when he was fifty-six 
years of age. He married Rosannah King, who 
was born in St. Thomas, Ont., and was a 
daughter of Hooper King, of Nova Scotia, who 
was a pioneer in the County of Elgin, Ont. 
Mrs. Ridley passed away in January, 1899, at 
the age of seventy-three years, and both she 
and her husband are buried in Trinity Church 
cemetery, in' Howard township, County of 
Kent. They were members of the Church of 
England.. Their family consisted of five chil-
dren, namely: William, who is a resident of 
Detroit, Michigan; Hooper, a merchant of 
Chatham, Ont.; Edward H., who is deceased; 
Thomas H., now in the real estate business in 
Detroit; and Rosannah E., wife of Dr. Hanks. 
·wiLLIAM D. SHELDON, one of the 
well known and popular residents of Chatham, 
has resided in County Kent for more than half 
a century, although he was born in Jefferson 
county, New York, in 1845, a son of John Bish-
op Sheldon, a well known business man of Kent. 
When William D. Sheldon was only one year 
of age, his parents removed to Ontario, locat-
ing at Morpeth, Howard township. After 
a few years spent there, the father moved to 
Blenheim, and there embarked in a saw-mill 
business, continuing in that line for a number 
o.f years, and he also founded the "Sheldon Ho-
tel." After conducting it successfully for 
some time, he made the business over to his 
son, Oscar B. Sheldon, now deceased, and it 
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is now operated by a grandson, John M. Shel-
don, a full sketch of whom appears elsewhere. 
It was in Blenheim that William D. Shel-
don grew to manhood's estate, and made his 
first business venture. \Vhen only ·eighteen 
years of age, in I863, he embarked in the gro-
. eery business, and continued in the same for 
two years, when, on account of his father's 
failing health, his services were required at 
the hotel. Closing out his business, Mr. Shel-
don entered the hotel, and remained with his 
father, .until the latter's retirement from active 
life. In I87I, Mr. Sheldon re-embarked in the 
grocery business, and was making a great 
success of his enterprise, when he was burned 
out, just after the expiration of his insurT 
ance, so that he sustained a heavy loss. This 
did not discourage him, however, although he 
sa\v the work of years swept away. After a 
pleasant trip with his wife to the Far \\.est. 
Mr. Sheldon returned to County Kent, and be-
gan once more to gain a competence. As a 
means toward this end, he established a livery 
business in Chatham, and was very success-
fully engaged in it for four years, when he 
embarked in the business of shipping horses, 
for two seasons, in the Northwest, and he 
retired from this enterprise with a handsome 
prcfit. Upon his return home, he purchased a 
fine farm adjoining Chatham, and subsequently 
\vent into the wholesale liquor business, meet-
ing success in this line, as he has in all others. 
In I873, Mr. Sheldon was united in mar-
riage with Miss Martha McMichael, second 
daughter of the late Squire McMichael, a full 
sketch of whom appears elsewhere. The fol-
lowing children have been born to this mar-
riage: Frank, who died at the age of thirteen 
months; Harry W., D. D. S., class of 1899, 
o.f Ann Arbor, Michigan, in I90I passed post-
graduate in Glasgow, Scotland, obtaining L. 
D. S. degree, and is now located in Hull, Eng-
land; Morton P., of Chatham; Freel W., of 
Chatham; Verna M., of Chatham; and John 
Mac. Politically Mr. Sheldon is a prominent 
member of the Reform party, and takes an 
active interest in local affairs. He has been 
a member of the \Vater Commission of Chat-
ham since. I 898; is a member of the \Vest Kent 
Agricultural Society, and vice-president of the 
Chatham Mineral Water Company. · Mr. Shel-
don, like the other members of his family, is a 
genial gentleman who makes friends wherever 
he goes. By his own unflagging enterprise and 
uprightness .of character, he has been fairly 
prosperous, and has firmlv established himself 
in the confidence and respect of the community 
in which he has made his home for so many 
years, and for which he has clone so much, he 
always favoring and forwarding all enter-
prises calculated to prove beneficial to the gen-
eral. public and the city at large. 
\VILLIAM REYNOLDS. There is al-
ways a feeling of satisfaction in recalling the 
events of a life which can be made a lesson to 
those whose circumstances compel them to be-
gin at the bottom of the ladder. Such is the 
present instance, for. \Villiam Reynolds began 
life as a poor boy, the eldest son of a large 
family, and through his own efforts has be-
come not only one of the most substantial men 
of his locality, but of such sterling character 
and solid worth as to command universal es-
teem. 
Mr. Reynolds was born July 3I, 1831, in 
the County of Cornwall, England, a son of 
William and Elizabeth (Rogers) Reynolds, 
both natives of Cornwall. There they mar-
ried, and in I842, with their children, emi-
. grated to Canada, settling at Cobourg, County 
of Northumberland, Ont., where they lived for 
some years. Then they moved to Port Stan-
ley, where the father secured work in the ser-
vice of the government for some years. In 
1854 he purchased IOO acres of land in Har-
wich township, County of Kent, the same be-
ing wild and covered with its natural growth, 
erected a log house, and began the task of 
clearing a farm, working with much success 
until the death of his wife took away his ambi-
tion. After that he lived retired until his own 
demise, in September, I87o, at the age of sixty-
two years. Both he and his wife were earnest 
members of the Wesleyan Church in England, 
good and worthy people, who reared a large 
family to industry and set an example of pious 
living. They brought seven children with 
them from England, and five more were added 
to the family in Canada. We have the follow-
ing record of this family: · (I) William is 
mentioned below. ( 2) Joanna died in the 
County of Cornwall. ( 3) Elizabeth, born in 
I833, married John Sheeler, who resides in 
Howard, on the shore of the lake, and has 
children-Margaret, Anna, Ellen, Maurice 
-···u...t~,i.l.l.W.Ul'i>u':'i'l,.& ___ _ 
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and William Reynolds. (4) Jane,: born in 
I835, is the widow of Thomas Taylor, of Mor-
.peth. She first married Hiram Peabody, who 
died leaving children-Francis, Augusta and 
Larkin, deceased, and Minnie, who, with her 
mother, resides at Windsor. (5) James, born 
in I837, enlisted for service in the Civil war, 
in the States, entering the 24th Ohio Regi-
ment, and participating in the battle of Pitts-
burg Landing and several other engagements 
under the late Gen. Rosecrans. Upon his re-
turn he married a Miss Davis, of Dayton, 
Ohio, with whom he came to Canada, 
but returned to Dayton, . Ohio, where 
he died, leaving a son, James, now 
a resident of Cincinnati, Ohio. ( 6) Rev. John, 
born in I839, was educated for the Methodist 
ministry, and is a resident of Detroit, on the 
church superannuated list. His children are: 
Minnie; Benson, of New York City; Jane, 
wife of Dr. McMullan, of Leamington, Ont.; 
Edgerton, a teacher in South Dakota; Ida, de-
ceased wife of Robert Randerson, of Chicago; 
William, of Detroit; Ina; and Robert, of De-
troit. (7) Johanna, born in I84o, married 
Michael Falconer, of Ridgetown, and had four 
children-Bessie, who married Caleb Hunt-
ley; George, living in Chatham township, who 
married-a Miss Pearson; Florence, Mrs. James 
Sterling; and Eva, Mrs. Goodgen, deceased. 
(8) Henry, born in I84I, enlisted in young 
manhood in the 24th Regiment, Ohio V olun-
teers, for service in the Civil war in the States, 
and suffered three days of neglect before a 
wound received at the battle of Chickamauga 
was dressed; he never took part in any battles 
after he was wounded, and draws a life pen-
sion from the United States government. Later 
he married Adeline Miller, of Ohio, and settled 
in Denver, Colorado, where he has large mining 
interests. He has three daughters, Minnie, 
Edna and Ruth. (9) George, born in 1843, 
in the County of Northumberiand, Canada, 
married Anna Angel, of the County of Kent, 
and resides on his farm in Harwich. They 
have children-Theodora, wife of Thomas 
Ogle; Laura, wife of John Ogle; Burton; Ro-
land, of the State of New York; Marvin; 
Mary; Meda; Grace; and Roy. ( i:o) Ellen, 
born in I845, in Canada, married Bird Allen, 
of Michigan, and resides at Minneapolis. Her 
children are Lillie and William. (I r) Sarah, 
born in I848, married Samuel Sterling, and 
they reside on a farm in Harwich. They have 
had children-Margaret, Walter, Eugene (de-
ceased), r\ orman, Mary, Benson, Carmen (de-
ceased), Harrold and Clara. ( I2) Charles, 
born in I85o, married Mary Nicholas, of How-
ard, lived on Pelee Island for a time, and then 
removed to Deacon Reynolds's farm, which he 
worked. There she died, leaving one son, 
Charles; of her other two sons, William was 
accidentally shot; and Edgar died, aged six 
years. (I3) Eva, born in I852, married 
David Ford, of Detroit, and they have chil-
dren-Nellie, George, Lizzie, Charles, May, 
Bruce, Millie and Alta. 
.William Reynolds, the eldest son of this 
numerous family, · had no very favorable 
chances of securing an extensive education, 
but he took every opportunity offered, in Corn-
wall and later in Canada. In his new home 
he found employment with a farmer at $1.25 
per month, with board, for the first three 
months, after which he ·worked one year for 
$2 per month, one year at $3 per month, one 
year at $4 per month, and. for eight months 
received $6. He faithfully served a neighbor, 
Farmer Wade, for four years, while with him 
. attaining the wage~ of $6 a month for the last 
eight months. Realizing very early that he 
could accomplish little \Vithout means, he provi- · 
dently saved his small wages, and added to 
them by extra work whenever able to do so. 
On· July 3I, I855, before he came to Har-
wich, County of Kent, he married Ellen Turk, 
who was born Jan. I I, I833, in the County of 
Northumberland. She died Dec. 24, I 856, 
leaving no children. In the fall of that year 
Mr. Reynolds settled on 200 acres which he 
had purchased a year before, and there re-
mained until the spring of I857· On June 29, · 
I859, he married (second) Miss Mary Story, 
of the County of Kent, who was born March 
5, I832, daughter of the late John Story, a 
man of much prominence in the county. 
In the spring of I858 Mr. Reynolds traded 
his tract of wild land for his present homestead, 
Lots 23 and 24, Harwich, Ist Concession from 
Lake Erie. For a number of years the clearing 
of this land from the bush, its cultivation and 
improYement, and the stocking of it with suit-
able machinery and live stock, called forth 
every effort, but Mr. Reynolds finally con-
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quered. During this time he worked eight 
years for Isaac Swarthout, by the month, let-
ting his farm out on shares, and having it 
cleared, giving two or three crops. Not only 
has he made of this farm one of the finest in 
the township, and built a handsome brick resi-
dence and commodious barns thereon, but he 
has also accumulated much other valuable real 
estate. 
Mrs. Mary (Story)' Reynolds died Oct. 
19, 1877, leaving the following children: Mary 
E., born in April, r86o, is the wife of George 
Guild, a farmer of Harwich, and they have 
one son Earl; John W., born Feb. 16, 1863, 
has traveled all over the world and is now a 
leading resident of the Klondyke region, in 
Alaska; Jonathan \V., born in February, 1866, 
unmarried, lives at home; Henry D., born 
Jan. 3, 1869, married Annie McKishney, of 
Harwich, and they reside on the home farm 
(they have two children, Ellen and William 
A~chibald); and Catherine E., born in Janu-
ary, 1871, married Frank Guild, a farmer and 
merchant in Harwich, and they have one 
daughter, Mary A. 
· On Feb. I I, I879, Mr. Reynolds was mar-
ried (third) to Mary A. Rose, born Dec. 25, 
1848, daughter of Hugh an·d Betsey Rose, and 
a member of one of the prominent old pioneer 
families of the county. The Rose family came 
originally from Scotland. To this marriage 
came four children, as follows: Ada J., born 
Sept. 26, r88I, a cultured young lady, who 
lives at home; Maud L., born Aug. I4, I883, 
is also at home; Charles D., born Aug. I8, 
1889, is a student; Bertie Irene was born April 
s, 1892. 
For many years Mr. Reynolds has been one 
of the leading members of the Methodist 
Church, in which he has served as 
class- leader and steward, and a con-
tinuous connection of fifty - three years 
very aptly testifies to his usefulness m 
that congregation. Fraternally he be-
longs to Lodge No. IS, A. 0. U. W., of Mor-
peth. He votes independently, although for 
many years he has supported the Government 
party. Mr. Reynolds is well worthy a place 
in this history, for he has been identified with 
its educational advancement as well as its agri-
cultural development and worthily represents 
an honorable family. 
]. K. MORRIS,. postmaster at Blenheim, 
County of Kent, and a popular and very highly 
esteemed citizen of that section, was born in 
the County of Leeds, Ont., July 26, 1832, son 
of Henry and Elizabeth ( Kidd) Morris, both 
of whom were natives of Ireland. 
Henry Morris, the grandfather of J. K., 
lived out his life in Ireland. He was the father 
of the following-named children: Henry, 
John, Elizabeth, Ann and Mary, all of whom 
came to Ontario with their mother, who later 
married a Mr. Singleton. They located in the 
County of Leeds, and there Henry Morris ( 2), 
the father of ]. K., resided until his death. He 
was born in r8o5, and was eleven years of age 
when he reached Ontario and settled in the for-
est in Leeds. His life was one of industry and 
hard work, and he succeeded in clearing a fit1e 
farm and placing it under cultivation. He was 
a man of high morality, a consistent member 
of the Church of England. In 1824 he mar-
ried Elizabeth Kidd, a native of Ireland, and a 
daughter of Joseph Kid d. The Kidd family 
came from Ireland to Toronto, and Joseph 
Kidd became the owner of the land on which 
Yorkville now stands. After selling that prop-
erty he moved to the locality known as Hog's. 
Hollow, near Toronto, where he died and wag, 
buried. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Morris died in their· 
home in the County . of Leeds. They had 
children as follows: Mary Ann, who married 
Nathan Fennel; J. K.; Henry, Susanna and 
Eliza Jane, deceased; Joseph, who is a resident 
of the County of Bruce; S. B., who is a banker 
in Rodney, Ont.; William, a merchant at Rod-
ney; and Richard, who is a tinsmith at Port-
land, Ontario. 
Postmaster Morris was born on the old 
homestead in the County of Leeds, Ont., and 
remained beneath its hospitable roof until the 
age of twenty-three. In 1854 he entered the 
post office service at Brockville as assistant 
postmaster and remained there one year, com-
ing then to Blenheim and taking charge of the 
office of this place on May I, I 8 s6, the former 
official, John Cavanagh, having died. In Oc-
tober of that year he was regularly appointed 
to the position, which he has filled with ability 
ever since. It has been Mr. Morris's constant 
aim to increase the efficiency of his office in the 
interest of the public, and many of his methods 
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have met with the commendation of the com-
munity. In I87o he was appointed issuer of 
marriage licenses, which position he still holds. 
In I86I, when Volunteer companies were 
organized throughout Canada, Mr. Morris was 
appointed lieutenant in No. 3 Company, 24th 
Kent Battalion, and served at annual drill un-
der Col. \Voolsey, at Thorold. He also did 
service during the Fenian RaicL in I866, and 
then was appoint~d captain, which office he 
held for two years. Resigning the captainship 
he was allowed to retire, retaining his rank, for 
which since he has been granted I6o acres of 
land in New Ontario. 
Mr. Morris has taken an active part in pol-
itics, especially during the campaign of I869, 
when his support of the Conservative candidate 
was productive of many votes. He has ably 
filled a number of offices, has been reeve of 
Blenheim, warden of the County of Kent, and, 
for nearly twenty years, member of the county 
council. His business interests have also been 
important. \Vhen he first came to Blenheim 
the present flourishing place was then but a 
village, containing three brick houses, one of 
these standing on the site of the "Royal Hotel." 
Not a half dozen persons are now alive of those 
who were residents when he tok charge of the 
post office in Blenheim. It is strange to know 
that at that time there vvas not a single church 
edifice, preaching being done in the schoolhouse. 
In I856 the members of the Methodist body 
erestecl a frame building and called it "The 
Union," and this was used for religious ser-
vices until other houses of worship were built 
as the town grew. Mr. Morris, in connection 
with his official duties, which at the beginning 
were insignificant, carried on a large lumbering 
and mercantile trade, in. which he continued un-
til I879· During his business career he was 
prosperous, although several times he lost heav-
ily by fire; on one occasion losing a mill worth· 
$6,ooo, and at another time one worth $40,000. 
In I856 Mr. :Morris was married (first) to 
Hester Cavanagh. \Yho died in I863, lewin~ 
no children. In I 866 he married (second) 
Sarah Green, and a family of eleven children 
was born to this union, nine of whom still sur-
. vive, namely: Charles E. is with his father; 
Joseph H., v,·ho lives in the Northwest, married 
Dilly Jordan, and has three children, Harry, 
Maxine ancl Godfrey; John \ V. (who married 
Lillie Johnson), Ormand K. ancl Garnet G. all 
Jiye in the Northwest; Fred, a lawyer at Fort 
\ Villiam, married :Miss Cora McDougal, and 
they have one son, Royden; Bertha married 
Clarence H. Jackson, merchant and mayor of 
Fort \Villiam, Ont.; Hester married Dr. David 
Mitchel, and has a daughter, Margaret; Ber-
tram S. is at home. 
Mr. Morris has always taken a deep in-
terest in the development of the County of Kent 
and has been identified with much of its im-
1 
provements. He was a member of the commit-
tee that built Ha;rison ~all, at Chatham. Fra~ 
ternally he associates with both the Masons anci 
the A. 0. U. \V. The religious home of the 
family is in the Church of England. 
THEODORE PELTIER, one of the most 
prominent and highly esteemed retired farmers 
of Dover township, \\·as born Sept. I 6, I839, 
on his present farm, a son of Andrew and Cath-
erine (Fobert) Peltier, the former a native of 
the County of Essex and the latter of the 
County of Kent. 
Andrew Peltier was a progressive and pub-
lic-spirited man, and during a long and useful 
life filled many offices of trust and responsibil-
ity, and promoted many movements which re-
sulted in permanent good to his locality. He 
came to the County of Kent in young manhood, 
and for a season carried the mail between Chat-
ham and Windsor. Although a farmer all his 
life, and one who had to make his own way 
in the world in his youth, he educated himself 
and always interested himself in educational 
matters. Through his efforts the first school 
was started in this locality. He engaged a 
teacher from \Vallaceburg, and secured the at-
tendance of the twenty-four pupils promised to 
the educator before he would consent to come. 
His father-in-law gave him a half-interest in 
'a farm on condition that he go to Toronto to 
have some papers made out in order to secure 
the property, which comprised ninety acres. 
The trip consumed thirteen clays and was 
made on horseback, through a wild country, 
still inhabite'd by the Indians. He was de-
servedly noted for his physical courage. · Mr. 
Peltier server as assessor, collector and coun-
cillor, and was one of the reliable men of the 
community who gave it strength and reputa-
tion. His death occurred in I872, when he 
\vas aged seventy-five years, and his wife sur-
vived until I88s, dying aged seventy-four 
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years. They were consistent members of the 
Catholic Church. These children were born 
to them : Matilda, who married (first) John 
Rishey and (second) Moses Rivers, of Lud-
ington, Michigan; Ellen, widow of John M. 
Dolston, a prominent citizen of Chatham; Ag-
nes, deceased wife of Joseph Galarneau; An-
drew, a retired farmer of Dover township; 
Theodore; Adess, who married N orcius God-
reau, of Caboose, Verri1ont; Oliver, who was 
drowned in the river Thames at the age of nine-
teen years; and Edmond, proprietor of a 
transfer company· at Detroit. 
Mr. Peltier's paternal grandfather, Gabriel 
Peltier, of Montreal, came to County Kent 
at an early day. He and his wife were both 
of French extraction. They later remoYed 
to the County of Essex, and Gabriel took part 
in the war of 1812. He was one of the earliest 
farmers in this then great wilderness. His 
death took place in 1845, when he was aged 
eighty-eight years, and his widow died ten 
years later, aged ninety-four. They were bur-
ied in St. Peter's Church cemetery. All of 
their children are deceased, viz. : Charles; 
Louis; Leon; Gabriel; Andrew; Fanny, 'vho 
marrjed Alexander Emery; Freezine, who mar-
ried Louis Galarneau; .Madeline, Mrs. Peck; 
and Mary, who married Edward Parson. 
Until his marriage Theodore Peltier re-
n1ained with his parents, and obtained his edu.: 
cation in the public schools in his locality. Af-
ter marriage he removed to· his present farm 
of 250 acres,· which he very successfully cul-
tivated for many years, retiring in 1898. Dur-
ing this time Mr. ·Peltier has been a very 
useful citizen, having most efficiently served 
as assessor for two years; as collector for 
twenty years ; and as school trustee for a like 
period. For three years he served under the 
appointment of Gov. Bowels as fishery overseer. 
Few men in his locality are better or more favor..; 
ably known as honest, upright and intelligent 
citizens. 
On Oct. 14, 1863, in Pain Court, Dover 
township, Mr. Peltier was marri'ed to Judith 
Trudell, who was born Sept. 29, 1837, in Til-
bury township, daughter of Francis and Fanny 
(Barmer) Trudell. The following children 
were born to this marriage: Adolphus, who is 
an engineer on a dredge boat at Detroit, Mich-
igan; George, a farmer in Dover to·wnship; 
Emma J., deceased; Francis, who married De-
linia Ouellette, and now farms the homestead; 
·william, a farmer in Dover township; Bella, 
Alfred and Joseph, deceased; Eugene J., who 
married Julia Robert, and is a wholesale liquor 
merchant in British Columbia; and Josephine, 
who married Frank Primeau, a farmer in Do-
ver township. 
DEACON THOMAS CAREY, a prosper-
ous general farmer and prot1).inent resident of 
Orford township, County of Kent, residing ori 
a fine farm of I 35 acres, Lot 69, at one time 
owned 500 acres of land in that township, but 
has divided a portion of his property between 
his sons. 
Mr. Carey was born at Port Burwell, Ont., 
Jan. IO, 1825, a son of \Villiam and Susannah 
(Rodgers) Carey, of London and Portsmouth, 
England, respectively. These parents came to 
Canada in 1812, and during their passage over 
the sea, the war of 1812 broke out. They set-
tled at Quebec, and the father engaged in the 
work for which he was sent to Canada, sawing 
keels for ships. At the close of the war they 
went to New York State, but as they did not 
like that locality returned to Canada, and set-
tled on the Niagara river, near Chippawa, Ont. 
After a year they returned to Port Burwell and 
took up 100 acres, but in 1829 went to Chat-
ham, Ont., where the father was employed in 
the shipyards for a few years. He next worked 
upon a farm, and finally located in the County 
of Lambton, where he took up land from Col. 
Talbot. In 1837 he was made captain of a 
company, so continuing until June, 1837, when 
he was shot in Dresden, Ont., in the faithful 
discharge of his duty as an officer. This gal-
lant gentleman was but forty-eight, and in the 
prime of life. His widow survived until 1868, 
when she passed away· aged seventy-five, anri 
was buried in Euphemia, County of Lambton, 
·in a private burying-ground on the· old farm. 
Both were consistent and active members of 
the Baptist Church, of which Mr. Carey· was 
for many years a deacon and local preacher. 
He was a man of considerable parts, well edu-
cated and very talented. The children born to 
them were: John, who died young; \Villiam, 
who died in the States, aged eighty-four years;· 
George, who died in Dakota; Mary A., who 
died at Windsor, Ont., in 1900, the wife of 
John Siddle; Susan, who married \Villiam 
More, and is now deceased; Thomas; Charles, 
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who died at ~Iilwaukee; Hosea, who died in 
the County of Lambton; and Elizabeth, who is 
the widow of \Villiam \Valker, and resides in 
the County of Lambton. · 
On Sept. 3, 1845, in the County of Lamb-
ton, Ont., Mr. Carey married Marie Wright, 
and they had children as follows : Susannah, 
formerly a. school teacher, now residing at 
home; Dr. Chester, who is a physician of Col-
umbiaville, Michigan; Rev. Peter, who is a 
Baptist preacher of Rapid City, Manitoba; 
Charles, who lives in Orford township; Anna, 
who died young; Dr. Alford, a successful 
physician, now deceased; Elizabeth, who mar-
ried Dr. Colan Luxton, a veterinary surgeon, 
at Milan, Michigan; Thomas, who is a farmer. 
of Orford; Dr. Daniel, who is a physician in 
Missouri; Dr. Calvin, who is a veterinary sur-
geon of Adrian, Michigan; and William, who 
is a man of prominence at Omaha, Nebraska. 
Mrs. Carey was born at Utica, New York, 
Sept. 27, 1830, a daughter of Peter and Mary 
(Poole) Wright, of Perrysburg, Ohio, and 
Pennsylvania, respectively. They came to 
Canada in 1833, and located in Chatham, 
Ont. After remaining there a short time they 
settled on the river Thames, near Thamesville. 
Their next location, after a year, was at Eu-
phemia, County of Lambton, where they took 
up 100 acres. For a few years they cultivated 
the property, and then sold it, moving to an-
other farm in the same county, on the river 
Sydenham, where they remained. This same 
property is now owned by a brother of Mrs. 
Carey. Both these good people were very char-
itable, and gave to all who were in trouble. 
The death of Mr. Wright occurred in 1873, 
in Kansas, at the home of a son, when he was 
seventy-five years of age, while the mother 
died in 1863, aged seventy-two years. Both 
\yere earnest Christians, the father being a 
member of the Church of England, and the 
mother of the Baptist Church. The children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. \Vright were: Marie, 
~Irs. Carey; Emily, \vho died in South Da-
kota, the wife of George Carey; Elizabeth, 
who is the widow of \Villiam Cross, and re-
sides at Euphemia; Lewis, a wealthy resident 
of Los Angeles, California; \Villiam, who is a 
farmer Qn the old homestead; and Lyman, also 
on the old homestead. Mrs. \Vright was a 
\Yidow when she married the father of Mrs. 
Carey, her first husband having been Benja-
min Scott, of Ohio, by whom she had three 
children: Benjamin, David and Catherine, 
all now deceased ; the last named married 
\Villiam \V right, and later Rev. James Nelson, 
a Methodist preacher. 
Until he was seventeen years of age Thom-
as Carey remained with his mother. He then 
obtained employment, receiving $72 for . a 
year's work, and he subsequently received $8 
per month for his services, but his mother need-
ing him he returned home. His next step was 
to purchase a farm for himself in Euphemia, 
County of Lambton, \~:hich he cleared, but nQt 
finding it what he wanted he sold it and lo-
cated on his present farm in 1873. In clearing 
off his large properties Mr. Carey was judic-
ious in utilizing the lumber, and was often 
called to different points to dispose of it, so that 
he has traveled extensively. In addition to 
business trips, h~ has been to England, Scot-
land, Wales, France, and throughout the Uni-
ted States. During a visit to England he was 
presented to Queen Victoria. Another pleas-
ant trip was made to the birthplace of his 
mother. · 
For the past fifty years Mr. Carey has been · 
deacon of the Baptist Church, and he is one 
of its most honored and useful members. In 
politics he is a Reformer, but would never 
consent to accept office, although often pressed· 
to do so. In every sense of the word Mr. 
Carey is a self-made man, for not only did he 
strive, during a boyhood filled with hard work, 
to obtain an education, but he attended school 
when he was the father of three children, and 
was not ashamed to learn from them. Such 
perseverance deserves the highest commenda-
tion, and he has received and does receive it, 
not only from his family, but from all who 
know him. Advancing years have obliged him 
to resign to his sons many of the duties which 
were in the past a pleasure to him, but he is 
still in possession of his faculties, and very ac-
tive, taking a deep interest in current events, 
and keeping himself posted upon both local 
ani national matters. He and his most excel-
lent wife are numbered among the representa-
tive people of the township. 
JOHN McKERRALL, one of the well 
known and substantial citizens of Chatham, 
is a worthy representative of one of the pio-
neer families of County Kent, one which 
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brought from Scotland the habits of industry 
and thrift which are necessary contributions 
to the prosperity of any community. 
John McKerrall, the grandfather of the 
above named John McKerrall, was born in 
South End, Argyllshire, Scotland, and there 
married a daughter of the McNaughton fam-
ily. They became the parents of these chil-
dren : Hugh; John; Peter; Jennette, who mar-
ried John McKay, and is now deceased; Kathe-
rine, who became Mrs. Donald McCorvie and 
is now deceased; and Dougald, who was the 
father of the subject of this sketch. The father 
died in Scotland, and his widow accompanied 
some of her children to Kent County, about 
1828, and they settled in what is now the 
township of Chatham. This pioneer mother 
died there in 1835. · 
Dougald McKerrall was the eldest son, and 
was born in Argyllshire, ~cotland, Oct. 9, 
1792, and he died in Chatham, Ont., April 6, 
r88o. In I8I7 he was married to Jane Breck-
enridge, who was born Feb. 6, I797• in Argyll-
shire, and died in February, I872. In I85o 
they came to Ontario and followed farming 
· in the township of Chatham for many years. 
Their son Peter now owns and resides on 
the old homestead, located about eight miles 
from the city of Chatham. To Dougald Mc-
Kerrall and wife \Yere born these children: 
Hugh, born Oct. I6, I82I, resides on Victoria 
avenue, Chatham; Margaret, born Jan. I, I825, 
married Alexander Ralston, and now resides 
in the State of Illinois; John, born Oct. 29, 
I826; Jennette, born Nov. I2, I832, became 
Mrs. Brodie, and is now deceased; Jane, born 
May 25, I837, became Mrs. McCoig, and is 
deceased; and Edward, born March 27, I839, 
is a well-to-do farmer in Harwich township 
near the City .of Chatham. Hugh BreckenJ 
ridge, the maternal grandfather of this family, 
died in Scotland, and his widow some years 
later, in the State of Ohio. 
In I848, John McKerrall, the subject of 
this sketch, preceding his parents to Ontario, 
settled in what is now known as Scotch Settle-
ment, in Chatham township. In I849, in part-
nership with his brother-in-law, Alexander 
Ralston, he purchased. IOO acres of land in 
that township, this property now being owned 
by his brother Peter. Later he sold his in-
terest to his partner, and, in I854, moved to 
Chatham, at which time, the beautiful and 
stately Victoria avenue was a cow pasture, 
Mr. McKerrall purchased a lot at the north-
east end of the Fifth street bridge, and there 
carried on business for twenty-six years. About 
I 88o he retired from active life, built his com-
fortable residence on Victoria a venue, and 
there enjoys the evening of life surrounded 
by the comforts provided by his years of in-
dustry. 
In I856 Mr. McKerrall was married (first) 
to Miss Mary McLean, who died on March 
3, I86o. Four children were born to this 
union, of whom only Jane, the wife of James 
Holmes, Esq., survives. In I862 Mr. McKer-
rall married Jane Paxton, who was born in 
. I838, to whom two children were born, one 
of these being deceased, and the other, John 
A., a merchant in Chatham. For several years 
Mr. McKerrall has been an elder in the First 
Presbyterian Church in this city, and is held 
in universal esteem. In politics he is of the 
Liberal faith. 
JOHN SHEPPARD, one of the prominent 
and representative citizens of Bothwell, County 
of Kent, is extensively engaged in general 
farming and cattle raising on his finely im-
proved farm of 850 acres, which adjoins the 
corporate limits of the town. He was born 
March 7, I843. in Euphemia township, County 
of Lambton, Ont., son of William and Joanna 
(Berch) Sheppard, of Ross Gray, County Tip-
perary, Ireland. . 
Mr. Sheppard's parents came to Canada in 
1841, and when they setled in Euphemia town-
ship, County of Lambton, they found a wilder-
ness where they were surrounded by wild ani-
mals and molested by savages. They were of 
sturdy pioneer stock and bravely faced the in-
evitable hardships, worked hard and reared an 
honorable and respected family. Both passed 
away in I886, both aged seventy-two years, 
and they wer~ separated by death but a few 
days, the aged father dying on May 28th, and 
the beloved mother following her companion 
of so many years, on June 8th. Thev were 
worthy members of the Church of England, 
living up to its doctrines, although for many 
years deprived of· attendance on its services. 
Children as follows were born to these parents : 
Miss Hannah is a resident of Newbury, Ont. ; 
Maria married Hugh Armstrong, a stock 
dealer at Newbury; Ann died unmarried; John 
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is the subject proper of this sketch; Sarah died 
unmarried; \Villiam resides at Newbury. 
John Sheppard attended the local 
schools and remained with his father until 
his marriage, attending to the farm 
and engaging in some cattle speculation. 
After his marriage he removed to Bothwell, 
and, \vith no capital except his experience, be-
gan the business career which has resulted in 
such eminent success. When he first left the 
home farm he was. employed by a Quebec firm 
for two years in buying lumber, and then by 
Hiram VI alker, as purchasing agent for him 
of horses, stock, staves, etc., during his five 
years with this firm averaging 3,000 head of 
cattle and horses annually. Since 1883 he has 
been extensively engaged in the buying, selling 
and· importing and exporting of cattle. In 1882 
Mr. Sheppard bought his present farm, of the 
George Brown estate. The land was considered 
at that time of little value, but under his man-
agement it has developed into one of the most. 
desirable farms in the township, and, with its 
fine brick residence and substantial outbuild-
ings, is certainly one of the most attractive. 
After a residence of nineteen years in Both-
well, Mr. Sheppard removed with his family to 
the farm, in September, 1895. Although he 
was entitled to a part of his father's estate he 
resigned all claim to it, giving his share to 
his sisters, although this brotherly act threw 
him entirely upon his own resources. 
Mr. Sheppard has been twice married. On 
Feb. 12, 1873, he was married in Chatham to 
Clara J. Wood, and five children were born to 
this union, namely: William, a stock dealer 
at Bothwell, a prominent citizen, who married 
Lydia Duffius; and Fred, Clarence, Elinor and 
Fanny, all of whom died in infancy. The 
mother was born March 4, 1854, in Gloucester-
shire, England, and died March 4, i881, aged 
twenty-seven years. She was a daughter of 
Charles and- Fanny (Arkell) Wood. both of 
whom were born in Gloucestershire, came to 
Canada, and settled in 1871 in the County of 
Middlesex, where Mr. Wood engaged in hotel-
keeping. He had been a large farmer and stock 
raiser in England. 
The second marriage of Mr. Sheppard, 
April 12, 1882, in Bothwell, was to Margaret 
A. Mylne, and the only daughter of this mar-
riaS"e, Marion, resides at home. Mrs. Shep-
pard was born at Grand river, near Dunnville, 
Ont., in the County of Haldimand, and is a 
daughter of John and Esther A. (Rodgers) 
Mylne, the former of whom was born in Edin-
burgh, Scotland, and the later at \Vainfleet, 
Ont. They came to Bothwell in 1870, from 
Newbury, and Mr. Mylne conducted a drug 
store, removing in 1885 to \Valkerville, where 
he died Dec. 20, 1887, aged sixty-five years. 
He was a man of prominence, a notary public, 
a member of the town council, and served at 
one time as lieutenant, in the Rebellion of 1837. 
The mother was born July 16, 1834, and re-
sided at Toronto. The children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mylne, besides Mrs. Sheppard, were: 
William, station agent at V/yoming, Ont.; Miss 
Marion, of Bothwell; \Valter, a contractor and 
builder at Detroit, Michigan; Herbert, a rail-
road conductor at Toronto; Anna, of Baden, 
Ont., 'vife of .\Valter \Vaugh, agent there for 
the Grand Trunk Railroad. Mrs. Sheppard's 
grandparents, \Villiam and Margaret ( Fyfe) 
Mylne, were married in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
in 1798, apd emigrated to Canada -in 1835. 
Fraternally Mr. Sheppard is connected 
with the leading secret organizations, being a 
Mason, Forester and Chosen Friend. Politi-
cally he is identified with the Conservati,·e 
party. In religion the family is connected \Yith 
the Church of England. 
At the present writing, August, 1903. l\Ir. 
Sheppard, his wife and his sister-in-law are 
touring England, Ireland and Scotland. Mr. 
Sheppard has combined business with his en-
joyment, having taken one hundred head of 
cattle to dispose of during the trip. 
SAMUEL TODD, who passed away April 
28, 1904, in Blenheim, was born Jan. 20, 1826, 
in Northumberland, Canada, and was actively 
identified with the agricultural development of 
the County of Kent for more than forty years. 
He was one of the most highly respected citi-
zens of his locality. 
The parents of Mr. Todd were \Villiam and 
Margaret (McKeven) Todd. The latter, 
born in Scotland, died while Samuel "·as but 
a small boy. \Villiam Todd was _born in 
County Down, Ireland, and was a son of Sam-'-
uel Todd, whci came from that country to 
Cobourg, County of Northumberland. Ont.. at 
an early day. Some years later, with his fam-
ily, he moved to the County of Durham. where 
he died, leaving a family of eight children, 
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William, Samuel, Charles, John, Henry, 
James, Nancy and Mary, all of whom settled 
and died in Canada. William, the eldest of 
the family and the father of Samuel, followed 
farming on his father's land in the County of 
Durham, and there he died in 1857. William ' 
and Margaret Todd had three children born 
to them, namely: Jane, who died in childhood; 
Mary, born ·in 1832, in the County of North-
umberland, who grew up in her grandfather's 
home, and is now the wife of Silas Burke, a far-
mer on Concession 4, in Howard, and has a 
family; and Samuel, whose name intro-
duces these lines. 
Samuel Todd grew to manhood in the home 
of his grandfather, Samuel Todd, whose name 
he bore. He learned the carpenter's trade and 
followed that business until his marriage, 
which took place in 1852, to Miss Ruth Hutch-
inson, a daughter of Thomas Hutchinson, of 
old English ancestry. Until 186o Mr. Todd 
and his family resided on a farm in the County 
of Durham, and then moved to Harwich town-
ship, County of Kent, buying here a farm 
which he occupied for seven years, at the end 
of which time he purchased his farm on the 
Talbot Road, in Harwich township. Mr. Todd 
cleared up a large portion of his land and erec-
ted all of the comfortable buildings on the 
place. In 1882 he moved to Blenheim, where 
he bought a home and resided until 1893, re-
turning to the farm. In the fall· of 1902 he 
again went to Blenheim, where he remained 
until his death. 
In 1886 Mrs. Ruth Todd passed away. She 
was the mother of six children, viz. : Pamelia 
is the wife of M. J. Bentley, and they reside 
in Muskoka; they have two children, Lena and 
Harold, Lillian dying in young womanhood. 
Jennie, born in the County of Durham, is un-
married. Maggie, born in the County of Dur-
ham, married George Goldworthy, and died 
in her home in Harwich, leaving two daughters, 
Ruth and Eunice. Elda, born in Harwich, 
married Dr. Stewart, of Port Huron, and has 
one daughter, Kate. Emma, born in Harwich; 
married John Prout, a farmer in the County 
of Durham, and has children, Ruth and Marie. 
Minnie, born in Harwich, the youngest of the 
family, is an accomplished stenographer. 
In 1890 Mr. Todd was married (second) 
to Mrs. Robert Hall, formerly Annie \Viles, 
daughter of Johri and Maria Wiles, who were 
natives of Yorkshire, England. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiles came to Canada at a very early 
day and settled near Toronto, where they died, 
the parents of ten children, namely: George; 
of Manitoba; ·william, of St. Thomas; Walter, 
of North Dakota; Edward and Fred, of Chi-
cago, Illinois; Elizabeth, widow of George 
Powley, of Peel, Canada; Mary J., wife of 
Schuyler Hood, of Peel; Adelia, wife of James 
Rodgers, a merchant of Peel; Hannah, wife of 
Sidney See, of Peel; and .Nus. Todd, who was 
born March 22, 1841, near Toronto. The lat-
ter first married Robert Hall, of the County of 
York, Ont., and they settled in the County of 
Essex, where he was engaged in a grocery 
business until his death, in 1887. The children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hall were: John H., born 
Feb. 29, 1864, married Ella Coburn, and is 
engaged in the restaurant business in Detroit; 
Walter, born in 1866, died in Detroit, unmar-
ried, in July, 1902; Elizabeth A., born in 1868, 
. married George Furse, and they have one 
daughter, Gladys; Anna M., born in 1870, 
married John Henderson, a bookkeeper in the 
railroad station at Detroit, Michigan ; Sarah 
J. died when four years old; Adeline died 
when eleven years of age; Mabel married 
George Little and resides in Detroit; Beatrice, 
born in I88o, resides with Mrs. Todd. 
After his secortd marriage Mr. Todd only 
remained in Blenheim until I 894, returning 
then to the farm. For a number of years, 
however, he lived practically retired. Through 
an accident while threshing he suffered the 
loss of his right arm some years ago, but as 
long as there was any necessity he made the 
remaining member do good execution. . In 
politics he always supported the Government. 
In religious views he was a Methodist, Mrs. 
Todd belonging to the same church. The Todds 
are regarded as being among the best people 
of Harwich township, kind, neighborly, chari-
table and hospitable. 
SAMUEL JAMES PARDO, one of the 
wide-awake and enterprising farmers of Ce-
dar Springs, County of Kent, Ont., was born 
on his present home Aug. 4, 1843, a son ·of 
Thomas Pardo. The fine property was· the 
Pardo homestead, and ·Mr. Pardo has always 
made it his home, and takes great pride in the 
cultivation of his 375 acres of rich land. To 
the original 325 acres of the homestead, he has 
llliiifgmJml~.Y 
ilJwl. •. liifl 
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added fifty- acres, and he is now one of the 
heavy land owners of the county, as well as 
one of its prosperous farmers. Some idea of 
the extent of his operations may be gained 
from the record of his operations in I902, 
which shows that he threshed 3,200 bushels 
of ·wheat, oats and barley; had I,900 bushels of 
corn in the ear; sold I3 head of cattle,. and 42 
hogs. In addition to his other interests, Mr. 
Pardo was in partnership with his brothers, 
William H. and T. L., in a successful sawmill 
business, until I877, when he sold his interest 
to the other members of the firm. All the latest 
appliances and machinery have been used both 
upon the farm and in the mill, and no man in 
the locality is more progressive than Mr. 
Pardo. 
In politics Mr. Pardo is a Liberal, and he 
takes a lively interest in local affairs, upon 
which he is very well posted; in I893 he was 
honored by election to the municipal council, 
and was school trustee for nine years. Mr. 
Pardo has a very excellent memory, and, hav-
ing always lived at Cedar Springs, he knows 
its history thoroughly, and is a very reliable 
source of information. Success breeds success, 
and the past prosperity of Mr. Pardo should be 
an indication of what the future holds in store 
for him, both as a public official and a private 
citizen. It is most certain that in whatever 
capacity he may serve the people he will de-
vote to his duties the same painstaking, con-
scientious .effort which has made him one of 
the wealthy and influential men of Raleigh 
township. 
GEORGE GREENWAY, a prominent 
and representative farmer of County Kent, 
occupying a fine farm in Concession 5, Lot 
II, Howard township, was born in June, I837, 
in Somersetshire, England, a son of Thomas 
and Ann (Davie) Greenway, the former of 
whom was born in England in I8I4, and the 
latter about the same time. 
On Nov. 5, I85o, Thomas Greenway and 
wife, with their six children, left the old home 
in England to find a new one across the ocean, 
taking passage in a sailing vessel which con-
sumed six weeks in the passage, and finally 
landed them in Canada. From Quebec they 
located on a farm in County Elgin, near Port 
Stanley, two years later moving to Yarmouth, 
same county, where l\Ir. Greenway rented a 
farm which he occupied for seventeen years. 
In I867 he moved to County Kent, where he 
purchased a tract of IOO acres, on the sth Con-
cession, Howard township, upon which some 
few improvements had already been made, and 
here he lived the balance of his life, dying in 
I 88o. Coming, as he did, with a large fam-
ily and with limited means, his success was 
very remarkable, due entirely to his persever-
ance and industry. His wife was helpful and 
devoted to the interests of husband and family, 
and she survived until I896. Both were con-
sistent and most worthy members of the Church 
of England. They were the parents of nine 
children, as follows : (I) George, of Ridge-
town, was the eldest. ( 2) Charles, born in Eng-
land, in I839, grew to manhood in Canada, 
and after marriage with Permelia Zimmer-
man, settled in Howard township on Conces-
sion 4, where he died, leaving wife and fam-
ily. (3) William, born in I84o, in England, 
married Maggie Mcintosh, of Southard, 
County Elgin, and they resided upon his farm 
in Howard, which he cleared from the bush, 
until I902, when he retired to Ridgetown, his 
present residence; his only surviving child is 
a daughter, Harriet, now the wife of George 
Simpson, \vho lives on the homestead; two sons 
died young. (4) Harriet, born in I842, in 
England, died at Port Stanley, in r867. (5} 
Jane, born in r 844, in England, married John 
Brown, of near St. Louis; they have one daugh-
ter. ( 6) Mary, born in England, is the wife 
of Alexander Wiley, of St. Thomas, and has 
two children, James C. and Anna B. ( 7) 
Thomas, born in 1847, married Martha Lind-
ley, of Thamesville, and they resided on the 
old home in Howard until within a few years 
when they removed to the River St. Clair; 
they have one daughter. (8) Annie, born in 
1854, in County Elgin, Canada, died in County 
Kent in young womanhood. ( 9) James, born 
in 1856, in County Elgin, moved to Manitoba 
in young manhood, where he purchased land 
and engaged in farming for twelve years; 
while there he married Emma Robinson, of 
Clearville, County Kent, and they now re-
side in County Elgin, having sold the prop-
erty in Manitoba; their two daughters are Vio-
let and Gladys. 
George Greenway, of Ridgetown, was four-
teet'! years of age when his parents came to 
Canada, attending school in his native land, 
=c n • 
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but having few advantages in Canada, for he 
was early obliged to engage in assisting the 
family by work on farms in the vicinity. As 
the eldest son, he assisted his father very ma-
terially in the clearing and cultivating of the 
home farm, and grew to manhood, not only 
strong and sturdy from active out-door exer-
cise, but also thoroughly instructed in all kinds 
of agricultural work. 
In I874 Mr. Greenway married Jane 
George, daughter of Richard George, who 
came from England to Howard, County of 
Kent; she was born in I858. The new home 
of the young people was a tract of wild land 
which Mr. Greenway bought of the Canada 
Land Company, prior to his marriage. \Vith 
the greatest industry and good management, 
Mr. Greenway began and carried on to suc-
cess the cleariri.g of this land, and its careful 
cultivation. In the course of time he erected 
a substantial bank barn for the yield of his 
acres, and a handsome and comfortable brick 
residence for his family. The six children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Greenway were the fol-
lowing: Alexander, born in I877, married 
in I902, Janet Dick, daughter of David Dick, 
and they reside on the David Gladstone farm 
on the 4th Concession; James, born in I 878, 
is his father's partner; Sarah A., born in I88o, 
resides at home, is a very popular young lady, 
an excellent dressmaker, the accomplished or-
ganist in the Disciples Church of Howard and 
a teacher in the Sunday-school; Rebecca J., 
born in 1882, Etta, born. in I886, and Carrie 
May, born in 1890, all are at home, still stu-
dents. The whole family is very intelligent 
and most highly regarded in Howard. 
For some thirty years, Mr. Greenway has 
been the Howard pathmaster. In his political 
action he votes the Independent ticket. Both 
he and his wife are members of the Church of 
England. 
DANI.EL SMITH. Among those num-
bered with the honored dead, is Daniel Smith, 
formerly a prominent farmer of Harwich 
township, County Kent, who resided on Lot 
18, Concession I I. He was born in Howard, 
County Kent, in 1838, son of John and Mary 
Smith, both natives of Scotland, who, being 
U. E. Loyalists,. came to Canada from New 
York State, about the time of the American 
Revolution. 
John Smith was a soldier on a British man-
of-war during a portion of the Revolution. 
He and his \Vife settled in Howard, where 
they lived and died, and their children were as 
follows: Neil, of Howard, is the only one 
now living; Malcomb died in Hmvard; Dougal 
and Peter were both soldiers in the Civil war 
in the United States, and they died in Howard 
on the old homestead; a daughter, now de-
ceased, married Hugh Hayes; and Daniel. 
Daniel Smith was educated in the schools 
of Ho-.,vard, and he worked upon the farni.. 
Upon reaching manhood he married Miss Isa-
bella Sampson, a daughter of \Villiam and 
Marian Sampson, well-known pioneers, in 
Harwich township. After his marriage, Mr. 
Smith settled on the farm now owned by his 
son, Enos, then wild land, which he redeemed 
from the brush. The first home was a very 
primitive one made of logs, but he replaced 
this by the present frame structure, and in it 
he lived until his death, May 24, I892, his wife 
surviving him until July I2, I900, when she 
too passed away, surrounded •by her sons at 
the old home. Religiously _Mr; ,Smith was a 
consistent member of the Disciple Baptist 
Church, and a faithful follower of the Master. 
His political opinions made of him a stanch 
Reformer, and he always supported those 
measures he believed calculated to prove bene-
ficial to the general welfare of the community. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were the parents of 
three sons : (I) Enos; ( 2) \Villiam, .born Sept. 
21, 1877, was reared at the old h::;mestead, where 
he received a good education in the schools of 
Harwich, is unmarried and one of the man-
agers of the home farm; (3) Daniel, born Oct. 
22. 1882, was educated in the home schools. 
Enos Smith, born May IS, I87I, was 
reared at the old homestead, and, like his 
brothers, received the advantages. offered by 
the home schools. After the death of his 
father, he ancl his brother \Villiam became 
managers of the farm, and still so continue. 
Among other improvements, the brothers haye 
erected a fine new barn on their property, in 
1902. In 1899 they purchased 100 acres on 
Lot 19, known as the Donovan farm, adjoin-
ing their other property, and on this they have 
made many improvements, and they are con-
sidered as leading young farmers of the local-
ity. 
In June, 1900. Enos Smith married ~1iss 
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Mary Mosey, who was born in Harwich in 
1876, daughter of Thomas and Helen Mosey, 
old pioneers of the county. After their mar-
riage, Mr. and Mrs. Smith settled at the old 
homestead, 'vhere they are still living. Their 
home has been blessed with t\vo children: Isa-
bella, lnrn in April, 1901; Elake, born in 
March, 1902. 
Both Enos and _\Villiam Smith follow 
their father's example in their political and re-
ligious views, and are highly esteemed in the 
community. The parents brought up their 
sons honestly, uprightly, teaching them the 
principles of truth, and carefully instructing 
them in their duties toward God and man. As 
a result of their noble examples and devout 
teachings, the young men are a credit to those 
who bore them, and also to the locality where 
they were born, and where they have since 
made their homes. 
JAMES M. GARDINER; who for several 
years conducted a successful livery business 
in Chatham, has been a resident of the County 
of Kent for fifty years, during which time he 
has been a prominent, useful and highly es-
teemed citizen. The family is of Scotch ex-
traction, the grandfather of James M. having 
been a native of Scotland, where he passed 
his whole life. His family consisted of six 
daughters and one son, \Villiam Gardiner. 
William Gardiner was. born in Scotland 
in 1806, and was married there in 1828 to Jane 
Lee, who was born in 18o8, a daughter of 
Daniel Lee, all of Scottish birth and ancestry. 
In his native land Mr. Gardiner was well edu-
cated, and followed the vocation. of bookkeeper. 
and after coming to Ontario he taught school, 
cultivating a farm during the summer seasons. 
His first residence was in the County of Dur-
ham, and later he removed to the County of 
Essex, where he died in 1891; his wife passed 
away in 1873. Politically Mr. Gardiner was 
a Reformer. Religiously he followed the 
teachings of the Presbyterian Church. Ten 
children were born to \Villiam Gardiner and 
his wife, namely: John, of Tilbury township; 
David, of Harwich township; Margaret, the 
wife of James Glanders, of the County of 
Essex; \Villiam, a retired farmer; Nancy, wife 
of Thomas Ervin, of the County of Essex; 
James M.; Murry F., of Tilbury township, 
County of Kent; and three who died young. 
James M. Gardiner was born Aug. 20, 
1844, in the County of Durham, Ont., and 
when ten years of age went to Tilbury town-
ship, County of Kent, where he assisted his 
father on the farm until 1865, at which time 
he began farming for himself, on Lot 12, vVest 
C. R., township of Harwich. There he con-
tinued for thirty years. In 1896 he came to 
Chatham and embarked in the livery business, 
in which he engaged until 1901 with eminent 
success, enjoying a large amount of patronage 
on account of the excellent service he gave the 
public. His residence is on Queen street, in 
Chatham. 
In 1866 Mr. Gardiner was married to Miss 
Agnes Ferguson, a daughter of David and 
Ann (Murry) Ferguson, and children as fol-
lows have been born to this union: David Lee, 
who moved to Detroit, married Nellie Patter-
son, and they have one son, Burton. William, 
who engages in the manufacture of brick at 
Blenheim, is unmarried. Annie Bell married 
Fred Brundritt, of Harwich township, and has 
four children, Stanley, \Villiam, Albert and 
Harold. James Malcolm, who resides in De-
troit, married Alfy Bass, and they have one 
son, Earl. John Murry, who married Nellie 
Tompkins, lives in Romney township, County 
of Kent, and they have two children, Harold 
and Aggie. Daniel, who married Aggie Hares-
ton, has two sons, Robert and Willie. Aggie 
Lee is now Mrs. Hough. Arthur Malcolm 
is engaged with his father in the livery busi-
ness. Jennie, Mrs. Bedford, has one son, 
Charles Herbert; she lives at home. Murry 
died when young. Henry Burges and Charles 
Lawrence are both at home. It is unusual for 
so large a family to have but one vacant chair. 
All of these children have been afforded ex-
cellent advantages of all kinds, and are among 
the respected and intelligent residents of their 
various localities. 
Mr. Gardiner is connected with several lo-
cal enterprises of prominence, notably the 
Binder-Twine Co., in which he is a stockholder, 
and the Chatham Sanitarium. His interests 
are centered there, and his influence is di-
rected to the upbuilding and development of 
the resources, industrial, commercial and agri-
cultural, of the County of Kent. Politically 
he is active in the Reform pa,rty. He and his 
wife are valued members of the Presbyterian 
Church. 
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ROBERT SMYTH died in Harwich 
township Sept. 18, 188o, and his widow, Mrs. 
Agnes (Marrow) Smyth, is one of the pros-
perous residents of that locality, residing upon 
the extensive and attractive homestead on the 
Communication road, Concession 2. She com-
bines with all the most desirable domestic vir-
tues much business ability, and in superintend-
ing the education of a large family of children, 
as well as looking after the property, has 
evinced great wisdom. She was born in 
County Down, Ireland, Sept. 13, 1835, daugh-
ter of Hugh and Agnes Nesbit Marrow. 
HuGH MARROW was born in Ireland, and 
there passed many years of his life. At an early 
age he entered a shipbuilding yard, and learned 
the trade of a ship carpenter. Becoming pro-
ficient at that craft, he followed it with much 
success for some years, but hoping to better 
his fortunes in a new country, he in 1837 came 
to Ontario, and in Concession 10, Harwich 
township, purchased a tract of wild land, where 
he settled and began making improvements. 
He was possessed of both courage and muscle, 
and he endured all the hardships of a back-
woodsman's life, and, with ax in hand early 
and late, he soon cleared up large tracts, which 
he put under thorough cultivation. A skilled 
carpenter, he later erected attractive buildings 
on his land, and in time had one 
of the most desirable farms 111 the 
locality. In addition to farming he 
also followed his trade of carpenter, and 
for some years worked at boatbuilding in Chat-
ham, largely increasing his income. His efforts 
brought in good money returns, and he be-
came a man of considerable means. He died 
at his farm in Harwich township in 1852. 
·while in Ireland Mr. Marrow married Agnes 
Nesbit, who died in r88o. To this union came 
eight children: (I) John, born in Ireland, 
married Eliza Nicholas, of Harwich township, 
and after her death, which occurred on his 
father's family homestead in Harwich town-
ship, he married Mrs. McCoig. He died at 
the family homestead in 1898. By his first 
marriage there were three children, Hugh (a 
resident of Harwich), Bessie and Annie. By 
the second marriage there was one son, John, 
\vho resides in Harwich. ( 2) James, born in 
Ireland, made his home at different times in 
the County of Kent, Ont., Missouri, and Michi-
gan, 'where he died in r879. He married Maria 
Brown, of the County of Kent, and their chil-
dren, all of whom are now living in the Uni-
ted States, were John, Phoebe, James, Henry, 
Sarah, Delia and George. ( 3) Margaret, 
born in Ireland, married Robert Campbell, and 
they settled on ·Concession r r, in Harwich 
township, where they both died. They had a 
large family of children. (4) Mary, born in 
Ireland, married George Huffman, now: de-
ceased, and settled in Blenheim. ( 5) Anna, 
born in Ireland, married Joseph Carswell, of 
Chatham, and is now deceased. By this mar-
riage there were six children. ( 6) Caroline, 
born in Harwich township, in 1842, married 
Duncan Campbell, and they settled in Blen-
heim. They have six children. (7) William, 
born in Harwich township, met his death at 
the age of four years, being drowned in a well. 
(8) Agnes (Mrs. Smyth) is mentioned below. 
Mr. Marrow was a man of firm religious 
convictions/ conscientious and zealous in all 
good works, and he assisted in establishing the 
Presbyterian Church in his vicinity. Politi-
cally he affiliated with the Grits. 
Mrs. Agnes (Marrow) Smyth was but two 
years old when her parents came to Canada, 
and on her father's new farm grew to woman-
hood. Ambitious to make the most of herself, 
she availed herself of every opportunity to ac-
quire an education, and in the primitive schools 
. of her section succeeded in gaining a thorough 
understanding of the rudiments. In 1852, 
when about seventeen years old, she married 
Robert Smyth, who was born in Wicklow, Ire-
land, in 1818, and there passed his early life. 
When about twenty years he came with his 
parents to Canada, and eventually turned his 
attention to farming. After marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Smyth settled upon roo acres of wild 
land, a portion of the present farm, in Har-
wich township, and there, in a little log cabin, 
began the life of pioneers. Mr. Smyth cleared 
up large tracts, put them well under cultiva-
tion, and in time added to the area of the 
farm by purchase until he possessed 200 acres 
of well-improved land, nearly all of which he 
himself had cleared. He also improved the 
buildings, erected attractive and commodious 
barns, and, in 1864, a handsome brick house, 
where he resided until the time of his death. 
Mr. Smyth occupied a leading place among 
farmers in his locality, and was exceedingly 
actiYe in public affairs, serving as school trus-
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tee for many years. Politically he affiliated 
with the Conservatives, and in religious senti-
ment he was an Episcopalian, being a consistent 
member of that church. He was one who 
lived his religion, and is still spoken of as a 
good Christian man. To Mr. and Mrs. Smyth 
were born thirteen children : · (I) Eliza mar-
ried Daniel Johnston, and has two children, 
John and Edith. (2) Anna, born in 1856, 
married David McMann, of Harwich town-
ship, who is now deceased, and they had four 
children, Agnes, Ethel, William R. and Pearl, 
all deceased except Agnes, who married Joseph 
Mosey, and has one child, Norman Lloyd (3) 
Hester, born in I858, married James Wren-
cher, of the State of Idaho, and they have four 
children, Eva, Edna, Lloyd and Beryl. (4) 
William, born in Harwich township, in I859, 
married Lizzie Biggot, of Ireland, and they 
settled upon part of his father's homestead, 
where, erecting good buildings, he made a fine 
home for himself. They have two daughters, 
Agnes and Ann. (S) Henry, born in 1861, 
has never married, and resides at the old home-
stead. ( 6) James, born in I 863, married Mag-
gie Houston, of Harwich township, and they 
reside upon his father's farm, joining the home-
stead. They have two children, Norman and 
Milton. (7) Maggie, born in I866, married 
Samuel Snoblen, a farmer of Harwich town-
ship, and they have four children, Joseph, Rob-
ert, Bessie and John. ( 8) Thomas, born in 
I867, married Maggie Ritchinson, 'Of Har-
wich, and they reside upon a farm in that place. 
He has one daughter, Edith. (9) Miss Mary, 
born in 1869, resides upon the family home-
stead. ( 10) Robert, born in 1871, married 
Anna Smith, daughter of James Smith, of 
Harwich, and they reside in the northwestern 
part of Manitoba, \vhere he is engaged in farm-
ing. They have h;y·o children; Arthnr and Mary. 
{II) Albert, born in 1873, has 11ever mari-ied 
and resides in Harwich township. ( 12) J en-
nie, born in I 876, married Alexander Houston, 
Qf Harwich township, who is now: engaged 
in farming in Raleigh township. They have 
Qne daughter, Grace. ( 13) George, born in 
I 88o, is unmarried, and is now the manager 
·of the family homestead in Harwich township. 
After marriage Mrs. Agnes Smyth took up 
pioneer life in the little log cabin with much 
energy and fortitude, 'and by wise management 
Q£ household affairs assisted her husband rna-
terially in accumulating his property. A con-
scientious and ambitious mother, she never, 
even in her busiest seasons, neglected her chil-
dren, but has assisted them all in gaining a 
good practical education. Since the death of 
her husband, she has attended both to the edu-
cation of the younger children and, to some 
extent, to the business of the farm. Mrs. 
Smyth possesses those strong traits of char-
acter which win respect from all who know her, 
and the Methodist Church counts her among 
its most active and influential members. So-
cially she is widely known and esteemed, and 
her benevolence has won her hosts of warm 
friends. 
William Smyth, father of Robert Smyth, 
came from Ireland to Toronto, Canada, about 
1838, and there remained for several years. 
Later he settled in Harwich township, County 
of Kent, where he passed his last days. By 
his marriage there were four children, all of 
whom are now deceased. Robert; Henry; 
William; and Eliza, who married James 
Smyth, and resided near Chatham. 
• 
JOSEPH \VEA VER, a successful general 
farmer of Chatham township, residing on the 
4th Concession, Lot 4, owns and cultivates a 
fine farm of Ioo acres. He has been a resident 
of the locality since 1877. 
Mr. Weaver was born in Suffolk, England, 
Jan. 2, 1843, son of William and Phoebe 
(Crow) Weaver, also natives of Suffolk, Eng-
land, where they married and remained until 
February, I8S3· Then the father emigrated 
to the County of Kent with his son Joseph, lo-
cating in Camden township, where he rented 
a farm from William Partridge, of Windsor, 
Ont., an old settler. Mr. Partridge was the 
first man to introduce a threshing machine in 
the County of Kent. Later in life he removed 
to \Vindsor, where he kept a hotel. When 
properly settled William Weaver returned to 
England for his family, in 1854. Once again 
he returned to the land of his birth,· in the fall 
of 1871, this time on a visit, but unfortunately 
he was taken sick with smallpox and died in 
January, 1872, when only fifty-three years of 
age. During the time he resided in the County 
of Kent he had removed from Camden town-
ship to Chatham township, in I8S4· It was 
his intention to remove to a farm he owned in 
Missouri, upon his return from England, but 
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he was not spared to carry out this plan. The 
mother died in May, 1899, aged seventy-nine 
years, and is buried in Arnold cemetery. She 
and her husband were consistent members of 
the Church of England. The children born to 
these parents were as follows : Joseph; Wil-
liam, a farmer of Chatham township; John, 
who died in England when eighteen months 
old; Mary Ann, deceased, who married Per-
ley J. Fogle, of Chatham township; Mina, who 
married Robert McCubin, of Chatham; Ben-
jamin, a farmer of Chatham township, unmar-
ried; Henry George, a farmer, who married 
Amanda McCubin; Cecelia, who died on the 
homestead, aged sixteen years; and Louisa, 
who died in Chatham township, aged three 
years. 
On Oct. 27, 1873, Mr. \Veaver was mar-
ried in Chatham township to Hope Sharpe, 
and children as follows have been born to their 
union: Alfred F. married Florence Orton, 
and is a farmer of Chatham township; Jane 
M .. married Stanley Arnold, a farmer of Chat-
ham township; \Villiam \V., a farmer of Chat-
ham township, married Lillian Thompkins; J. 
Frank married Edith Catton, and is a farmer 
of Chatham township; Percy L., Cecil H. and 
Lila E. are all at home. Mrs. Weaver was born 
in Yorkshire, England, Sept. 18, 1856, a 
daughter of William and Jane (Thackery) 
Sharpe, of Yorkshire, England, who came to 
Canada in March, 1851, and located at Ray-
monel, Ont., after five years removing to To-
ronto, and six years later to Chatham township. 
Subsequently they located in Raleigh town-
ship, whence they returned to Chatham town-
ship, and after several years they settled at 
Chatham, where in 1879 the father established 
himself in a grocery business, which he has 
since continued successfully, although formerly 
he was a farmer. He \vas born in March, 1823, 
and his wife was born in July, 1827; they have 
been consistent members of the Methodist 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe's children were 
as follows: Faith married Ed. Craft, of Chat-
ham; Hope is the wife of Joseph Weaver; 
Charity married Edgar French, a farmer of 
Chatham township; Francis is a farmer of the 
County of Elgin; William died at the age of 
forty-two years, in Chicago, where he was a 
contractor and builder; John is a machinist 
of Sacramento, California; Ella married 
George Brown, of Grand Rapids, Michigan; 
Esther died at the age of two years ; Mary 
(deceased) married Duncan McNichols; Capt. 
Edward, a farmer of Pearl, Michigan, was a 
captain in the 2d Illinois Volunteers, serving in 
the Spanish-American war. 
Joseph Weaver remained with his parents 
until his marriage, after which he farmed for 
himself in Chatham township, on the river 
Thames, until 1877, when he settled on his 
present farm. He has brought this place into 
fine condition, making it one of the best in the 
County of Kent. His buildings and premises 
denote that an energetic, thrifty man is at the 
head of affairs, and his success has been at-
tained through his own unaided efforts, di-
rected along proper channels. Mr. and Mrs. 
\Veaver, as well as their children, are mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. In politics Mr. 
\Veaver is a Conservative, but though he takes 
an interest in local affairs he has not aspired 
to office, p,referring to devote his attention to 
his private business. 
JOHN HENRY, whose active clays were 
spent as a farmer and cattle buyer, but who is 
now living retired at ClearYille, Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, Ont., was born in that 
township June 2, 1832, son of George and 
Mary (Gillies) Henry. 
Capt. Philip Henry, the grandfather of John 
Henry, whose portrait accompanies this sketch,. 
was a native of Hanover, Germany. \Vhen 
quite young he was brought to New York State, 
where he lived until after the Revolution. Then 
he joined the movement which brought to Brit-
ish America so many settlers from the new Re-
public, people who would not forsake their al-
legiance to Britain, who were afterward known 
as the United Empire Loyalists. Philip Henry 
went to St. John, N. B. ·Here in 1788, he· 
maried Miss Elizabeth Hamm, who was also a 
native of Hanover, but who had lived from in-
fancy in North Carolina. Shortly after their 
marriage the young couple moved to the Ni-· 
· agara District and settled in the District of 
Gainsboro, at a point between Beaver Creek 
ai1d the Chippewa river, known at that time as 
the Narrows. Here Philip Henry became en-
gaged in farming and became a very prosperous 
man.· When the war of 1812 broke out he was 
appointed captain of a company in the 4th 
battalion, of which Johnstone Buttler was lien-
tenant-colonel, and Jacob Ten Brock the major,. 
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with their headquarters at Twelve Mile Creek. 
Capt. Nelles commanded one of the flank com-
panies of this battalion and Capt. Crooks the 
other. The muster roll of Capt. Henry's com-
pany, dated 24th of March, I8I2, is still in the 
possession of the family. It was composed of 
some volunteers and others who were drafted, 
all drawn from the neighborhood in which :Mr. 
Henry lived. The descendants of some of these 
hardy veterans still live in that vicinity, as the 
names of Lymburner, Robbins, Dils, Crosby, 
etc., testify. Peace was concluded between the 
conflicting parties and a treaty was signed at 
Ghent in October, r8I4, but the colonel of the 
4th Battalion was not notified until Feb. 25, 
I8I 5, and on that date Capt. Henry received 
news from the Department of \:Var. He died 
Nov. I, I8I5, leaving a family of four sons and 
three daughters. 
George Henry, the eldest son of Capt. Philip, 
was born May I6, 1797, in the Niagara Dis-
trict .. During the war of I8I2 he served in his 
father's company, all men between the ages of 
sixteen and sixty being enrolled. In I8I8 
young Henry came west to the County of Kent, 
several of their family having their land allot-
ted to them in that sparsely settled region. His 
brothers, Jesse and David came to him, but did 
not reinain long. George followed the trade of 
carpenter for a while. Then, in I823, he bought 
a gristmill in Elgin County, at a pojnt known 
as No. 9 at that time, but later renamed Tycon-
nell. About this time he was married at New 
Glasgow, Ont., to Miss Mary Gillies, a young 
woman of Scottish descent, and she proved a 
most admirable helpmate to the rising young 
man. He sold his mill and in 1830 came to 
Orford township, County of Kent, and pur-
chased one hundred acres of land on the lake, 
upon which he built a gristmill and remained 
for ten years. He then removed to Clearville, 
and bought 200 acres of land on the South Tal-
bot road, making his home there until I858, 
when he returned to New Glasgow, where he 
built a pier on the lake shore, whence were ship-
peel lumber, staves and grain. After ten years 
Mr. Henry went to Newbury and lived re-
tired until his death in I877, at the age of 
seventy-nine years and ten months. His wife, 
Mary (Gillies), passed a\vay in :March. I873, 
aged sixty-eight years. They \vere interred in 
New Glasgow cemetery. 
After his removal to Orford township -:\Ir. 
20 . . 
Henry soon made his presence felt in the grow-
ing community. He was a power in his part 
of the country for many years, and did much 
toward making life tolerable for his fellow set-
tlers. He built a gristmill at Clearville, County 
of Kent, and had a carding-mill and fulling 
attachment also; he ran a distillery, kept hotel, 
and built warehouses and docks at Clearville 
and New Glasgow in Elgin County; he bought 
the settlers' grain, staves and square timber, 
also their cattle and other live stock; his energy 
was many-sided, for he was a successful farmer 
in addition to all his other ventures. In the 
troublesome times of '37 Mr. Henry was a sup-
porter of the Government, and was appointed 
captain of a company, and later a colonel of 
militia, and took part in battle. He was elected 
representative to the Sandwich Council, and 
served as such for ten years. He was also 
county councilman, and always adhered to the 
principles of the Conservative party. Both he 
and his excellent . wife were members of the 
Presbyterian Church. The children born to 
them were: Philip, who was killed at a sawmill 
at Detroit, Michigan, in 1851; Colin, who died 
on the homestead; Elizabeth, of Newbury, Ont., 
widow of H. S. Laird, who was a distiller; 
John; George, of Huntsville, Alabama, a manu-
facturer of carbonated drinks, etc.; James 
N., who died in Florida; Alexander, who died 
young; and Jesse, of Chicago, Illinois. 
On Jan. 3, 1856, in Eagle, County of Elgin, 
John Henry married Miss Mary Mowbray, who 
was born at Tyrconnell, County of Elgin, Ont., 
daughter of Robert andl\Iary (\Vilson) Mow-
bray, of Scotland, who settled in the County 
of Elgin and there died. Mr. Mowbray was a 
school teacher, and although he taught for three 
years in the County of Kent he maintained his 
home in the County of Elgin. l\Irs. Henry 
died May I, 190I, aged sixty-eight years, and 
was buried in the Duart cemetery. By her 
marriage with Mr. Henry she became the moth-
er of children as follows : ( I) George, a farmer 
of Clearville, Orford tO\vnship, with whom Mr. 
Henry now lives, married Bertha \Valker, and 
has two children, Bertha and John \V. (2) 
Annie died at the age of five years. ( 3) Robert 
lives in Detroit, Michigan. ( 4) Philip J. is one 
of the leading farmers and cattle dealers of 
Ridgetown, Ont., owning 500 acres of some of 
the finest land in the County of Kent. besides 
being one of the extensive cattle dealers and 
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shippers of the county. He married Lida Bail, 
of St. Thomas. ( 5) \ Villiam, a picture and 
frame manufacturer of prominence, residing at 
Detroit, Michigan, married Susan Corns. (6) 
John, of Detroit, Michigan, married Margaret 
E. Frank. ( 7) Mary R. married R. G. Bu-
chanan, a farmer of Orford township, and has 
three children, John H., Maud and Mary I. 
Mr. Henry also has an adopted daughter, whom 
he reared from childhood, Anna E., now Mrs. 
Joseph Baldwin, of Detroit, Michigan. 
Until he was twenty years of age John 
Henry remain~d with his parents, and at that 
time he began working in the woods, teaming 
or engaging in any honest labor which prom-
ised to bring him wages. His education• was 
self acquired, as he was hard at work at the 
time he should have been in school. Being 
very frugal, in time he accumulated sufficient 
money to purchase a 350-acre farm in the 
County of Elgin, from his father, and he re-
mained upon this place until 1876, when he 
removed to Clearville \vhere he has since re-
mained. After the death of his wife, in 1901, 
he retired from active work on the farm, al-
though he still engages in buying and selling 
cattle. That line of business he had previously 
carried on on an extensive scale, and was well 
known throughout a wide territory, his range 
of operations including not only Ontario, but 
portions of the States as well. Mr. Henry has 
much of his father's enterprising spirit; he has 
been a farmer and also an extensive dealer in 
all kinds of live stock. He and his son, Philip 
J., are known in most parts of Ontario, as 
heavy buyers of choice cattle, sheep and lambs. 
Mr. Henry is a member of the Masonic 
fraternity, the A. 0. U. W., the I. 0. 0. F., 
the I. 0. F. and the order of Orangemen. In 
religious matters he is a strict member of the 
Presbyterian Church, as was also his wife. In 
politics he is an ardent Conservative, but he has 
never aspired to public office. Although ad-
vanced in years, Mr. Henry is very active, and 
takes a deep interest in current affairs. Being 
an excellent story teller, he is often called upon 
to relate his numerous experiences of the earlier 
days, and very entertaining they are.. Mr. 
Henry has not only made a success of his own 
life, but has aided his children, so that all 
of them are comfortably well fixed, he believ-
ing that it is better to see the happiness that 
money creates than to make heirs wait for death 
to lift the burclei1 of poverty. Not only is he 
tenderly loved by his immediate family, but he 
enjoys the confidence and esteem of the neigh-
borhood, and he is justly accorded a for.emost 
position among the representative men of Or-
ford township. 
SAMUEL TURNER, one of the promi-
nent and highly esteemed farmers of County 
Kent, located in Howard township on Conces-
sion 5, Lot 3, was born on this homestead 
on Christmas Day, 1836, a son of J eptha and 
Elizabeth (Spencer) Turner, a pioneer fam-
ily of this township. 
J eptha Turner was born near Kent 
Bridge in County Kent, in 1812, while his wife 
was born in 1816, in England, a daughter of 
Samuel and Elizabeth Spencer, who came in 
1828 to Canada, locating at that time in the 
vast timbered region which is now the pros-
perous and cultivated farming land of Conces-
sion 5 in Howard township. With a courage 
and steadfastness which seem almost marvel-
ous to their descendants, they began pioneer 
life in the new land under very hard condi-
tions. Mrs. Turner and one sister, Ellen, the 
widow of John Adalman, are all the members 
left of this old and once numerous familv. 
Edward and Sarah Turner, the p~ternal 
grandparents of Samuel Turner were both 
born in _Germany, and after coming to 
Canada, settled on the River Thames as early 
as I 804. They were among the very first 
families to locate on the banks of the river, 
receiving land from the English government, 
under Col. Talbot, and there they lived, labored 
and died. Their children were: Wyatt, Mor-
ris, Seth, Jeptha, Nancy, Ruth, Betsey and 
Sarah, all now deceased. 
J eptha Turner grew to manhood on the 
home on the Thames River, and engaged in 
clearing the farm, and then in cultivating it, 
until his marriage, in 1835, when he settled 
on what is the present home, in Howard, which 
he had purchased from the government at a 
prior time. The parents began life in a log 
cabin, where their ·son Samuel was born, in 
1836, and remained upon this place until 1870, 
when he bought a farm near Wallaceburg, in 
Chatham township, where he lived · until his 
death in 1898. His widow still survives, and 
resides with a daughter near Wallaceburg, at 
the age of eighty-four years. Samuel Turner 
I 
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was the eldest of their eleven children, the 
others being: ( 2) Seth, born at the present 
home in I 838, is a resident of Chatham; he 
married Aurilla Thorn, of Howard, and they 
have a number of children. (3) David, born 
in 1840, is a resident of Ridgetown; he mar-
ried Hannah Field, and has a family. (4) 
Ruth, born in 1842, is the wife of George Pen-
der, of Harwich, and they have several chil-
dren. (5) Hannah, born in I845, is the wife 
of Thomas Peers, of W allaceburg, and they 
have a family. ( 6) Leonard, born in I847, 
is a farmer in Chatham township; he married 
Nancy McDonald, and they have children. (7) 
William, born in I849, married Nancy Fars-
low, and they reside in Chatham. (8) John, 
born in I851, married Katie Murphy, of Chat-
ham, and he is a farmer in the State of Michi-
gan. (9) Mary, born in I854, is the wife of 
Lock McDonald, and they reside in Dawn, Ont. 
( 10) Henry, born in 1857, married Rosanna 
McDomi.ld, settled in Chatham township, and 
there he died, leaving wife and family. (I I) 
The youngest, J eptha J., died in childhood. 
Samuel Turner, as the eldest of this large 
family, had many cares early devolve upon 
him. Prior to the death of his father he pur-
chased the old homestead, which he has made 
one of the very fine farms of the township, has 
reared a family to be a credit to him, and he is 
regarded as one of the leading men of his lo-
cality. Since his marriage this old home has 
been his place of residence, and here as years 
have passed he has continued to improve and 
make more valuable this pleasant country 
home. Much of the land remained to be 
'cleared when Mr. Turner took charge of it, 
and he erected the comfortable and substantial 
buildings. 
In I856 Mr. Turner was married to Re-
becca Glassford, daughter of Benjamin and 
Hannah (Field) Glassford, the latter a daugh-
ter of George Field, one of the first settlers in 
Harwich township. Benjamin Glassford was 
born in Glengary, Lower Canada, and his wife 
in County Kent, in I8I9. Mr. Glassford was 
killed by a runaway team, in Chatham, in I856, 
a wife and five children surviving him, these 
being: Gecirge, a resident of Cleveland, Ohio; 
Angus, of Ashland, Ohio; Rachel, the wife of 
R. Wynegarden, of Elk Rapids, Michigan; 
Catherine, wife of James Anson, of Chatham 
township; and Rebecca, born in I84o, now the 
wife of Mr. Turner. A family of seven children 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Turner,namely: (I) 
Elizabeth died in childhood. ( 2) Nelson, born 
in I859, married Dorcas \Vigent, a natiYe of the 
State of Nebraska, and they reside on a farm 
in Howard; they have children: James, Cath-
erine, Ella and Lena. (3) Seth, born in I86I, 
died in young manhooo. ( 4) George, born 
in I864, learned the trade of jeweler, in Chat-
ham, and engaged in business there for some 
years, but in I897 he moved to New Mexico, 
remaining there one year, moving thence to Old 
Mexico, where he built up a large jewelry 
business, and where he died, unmarried, in 
May, I90I. (5) Jesse, learned the trade of 
carriage-maker at Chatham, and died, unmar-
ried, in his old home, in I 890. ( 6) Angus 
died in young manhood. (7) Katie, born in 
January, I873, in the old home, married, in 
December, I893, Neil Gosnell, of Orford, son 
of Christopher Gosnell; they settled in South 
Detroit, where they lived until January, I90I, 
when they went to Old Mexico, where Mr. Gos-
nell took charge of his brother~in-law's jew-
elry business. 
Mr. Turner was reared in the Methodist 
Church, and Mrs. Turner in the Presbyterian, 
both of them being active in religious work, 
and liberal contributors to charitable and ben-
evolent enterprises. Mr. Turner has always 
been identified with the Conservative party, 
although he has steadily refused office. Fra-
ternally he is connected with the Order .of Or-
angemen, Botany Lodge, No. 1107, with that 
exception being connected with no secret or-
ganization. Both Mr. and Mrs. Turner are 
honored members of the community in which 
they have lived so long. 
CHARLES BARRETT, a very prosper-
ous farmer and representative man of Chat-
ham Gore, is a son of the well known Peter 
Barrett, a retired farmer of Chatham Gore. 
Peter Barrett came to his present farm of 
IOO acres, 3d Concession, in I873· He was 
born in the County of Weiland, July 20, I83o, 
son of Azaliah and Mary (Tuttle) Barrett, 
both of the County of Weiland, where they 
married and engaged in farming. Azaliah 
Barrett died in I867, aged seventy-four years, 
. while his wife died in I87I, aged seventy-four 
years; they were members of the Society of 
Friends. The founder of the family in . Can-
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ada was J olm Harrett, a Quaker of New J er-
sey. The children born to Azaliah and Mary 
(Tuttle) Harrett were : Robert, deceased; 
Mary, deceased, who married David Pound; 
Susan, deceased; Sarah, unmarried, who re·-
sides at Aylmer, Ont.; Hopy, of Fort Erie, 
widow of Henry Fliege; Abigal, deceased, 
who was the wife of John Tinkie; John, de-
ceased; Jeremiah, deceased; Azaliah, of Van 
Buren County, Michigan; and Peter. 
On February 10, 1852, in the County of 
·welland, Peter Harrett married Hulda Bearss, 
and the children born to them were: Caro-
line, of \Vallaceburg, married Alexander 
Morningstar; Lucinda, of Sombra, married 
Albert Fullmer, a farmer; Frank, a farmer of 
Camden, married Eva Shirk, deceased; Alice 
married Sanford Burley, a farmer of \Vindsor, 
Ont.; Jennie died in infancy; Melvin, of the 
County of Lambton, married Alice Deacon; 
Bertha and Jennie, young ladies, are at home; 
Charles is mentioned below. 
Mrs. Barrett was born in the County of 
Welland, Sept. 3, 1827, a daughter of Josiah 
and Margaret (Kinzie) Bearss, of Pennsyl-
vania and vVelland, respectively. Josiah 
Bearss was a farmer. He came to Canada with 
his parents when three months old, and died 
l\farch 17, 1878, aged eighty-seven years, 
while his wife died in 1864, aged sixty-seven 
years; they were members of the Baptist 
Church. · Their children were: Edmond· 
' Daniel; Thomas; Virginia; Nelson; John, of 
Perce, Ont.; Edward, deceased; Benjamin, of 
Buffalo; Nancy, deceased, wife of John Coke; 
Mary, deceased, who married Isaac Schooley; 
Hulda; and Lucinda, of Buffalo, widow of 
Kenneth Smades. The grandfather of Mrs. 
Barrett, David Bearss, came from Pennsyl-
vania. 
Peter Harrett remained on the homestead 
for a number of years after his marriage, 
finally removing to his present home. He has 
worked hard in clearing it off. For a number 
of years he has served ably as school trustee, 
and is a very thrifty, upright and successful 
farmer. He is one of the sturdy pioneers of 
the township, and has well borne his part in 
the development of his locality. 
Charles Harrett was born at Bertie, County 
of Welland, April2o, 1870. He remained with 
his parents until his marriage" to Mary Green, 
in 1897, in Sombra, Ont. They have had four 
children: Ella V., Charles S., Clarissa and 
Mary A. ln politics Mr. Barrett is a Refor-
mer. 
RICHARD WILLEY, a highly respected 
farmer, living on a fine farm located in the 
7th Concession, Lot 12, County Kent, was 
born near Port Hope, County Durham, Aug. 
28, 1851, a son of George and Mary (Hollo-
well) \Villey, the former of whom was born in 
Cornwall, England, July 3, 1827, ar1d the lat-
ter in 1831. 
George \Villey was a son of Richard Wil-
ley, who came to Canada and settled in County 
Durham as a pioneer, where he engaged in 
farming until 1854, when he bought the pres-
ent home in Howard township-the land at 
that time being wild-and there he cleared 
eighty acres and erected comfortable buildings. 
At that place he died in 1876, his wife passing 
away in 1872. George \Villey had two broth-
ers, Richard and \Villiam, deceased, and one 
sister, Mary, the wife of \Villiam Haines, of 
Port Hope. George \Villey and wife were 
members of the Methodist Church, and were 
leaders in its work, good and pious people~ 
They were the parents of seven children, Rich-· 
ard \Villey, of Howard, being the eldest of the· 
family. The others were: Mary J., born in 
1853, in County Durham, is the wife of James. 
Houston, a farmer of Harwich township, and 
has three children: Flossie, \Valter, and Ada~ 
Susan, born in 1856, in County Durham,. 
is the wife of Richard Adams, and they have 
five children, Roy, Albert, \Valter, John and 
Stanley; Edwin, born in 1859, is a carpenter 
at Charing Cross, and he married Martha 
\Valker, of Raleigh, by whom he has one son,. 
Clifford; John, born at the present home in 
1862, successfully follows fruit growing, in 
Ridgetown, and he married Debby Serson, and 
they have three children, Bella, Veda and 
James; George A., born in 1865, is unmarried 
and lives with his brother Richard at the home-
stead; and Emily, born in 1867, is the widow 
of John \Vhiteman, but has no family. 
Richard \Villey was reared in Howard 
township and received a district school edu-
cation. After the death of his father, although 
young in years and experience, he became the 
manager at the old homestead. Later he pur-
chased the interests of the other heirs in the 
farm, and continued to operate -it, adding thirty 
\ 
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acres to the original tract, and this farm now 
ranks favorably with any in the township. 
In I883 Mr. \Villey was united in marriage 
with Lizzie Hayes, of Howard, who was born 
in I859, daughter of Hngh and Katie Hayes; 
she grew up in her native township, where she 
received a fair education. They have had 
three children: Lottie C., born in I885, 
is a student in the Ridgetown High 
School; Marion Gertrude, born in I887, 
died in I go I, at the age of thirteen years; and 
Hazel, born in I8gi, is one of the bright little 
students in the schools of the vicinity. Both 
Mr. and Mrs~ \Villey are consistent, valued 
and active members of the Methodist Church, 
the former being one of the trustees, and one 
of the reliable men of the Church. Like his 
father, Mr. \Villey has always been identified, 
politically, with the Tory party. As one of 
the responsible men of his locality, he has 
been called upon to serve in many offices, has 
been a trustee of the schools for a long period. 
Fraternally he belongs to the order of For-
esters of Ridgetown, and socially both he and 
wife find pleasure and recreation as members 
of the Home Circle order. 
CHARLES KEIL, one of Raleigh town-
ship's successful farmers and a prominent man 
in his community, was born in Prussia, July 
22, I826, a son of John Keil, a pressed brick 
layer, who bore the distinction of being a mem-
ber of the army of Gen. Blucher when he was 
on the memorable field of \Vaterloo and saved 
the day for Lord \Vellington. 
Charles Keil grew to manhood in Prussia, 
and became a miller and millwright by trade. 
At the age of twenty-seven years he emigrated 
to Canada and became head sawyer for the 
Gillmore Lumbering Company, continuing 
with them for eight years. After leaving the 
employ of that company, Mr. Keil settled in 
Raleigh township, there purchasing his pres-
ent home, to which he added from time to time, 
until he now has a fine farm of I 2 5 acres. 
Economy and hard labor, together with the un-
faltering assistance of his good wife, brought 
him prosperity. 
In I854 Mr. Keil was married to \Vilhel-
mena Kroft, who was born in West Prussia, 
daughter of John and Apolina (Holland) 
Kroft. John Kroft was a native of Prussia, 
and by trade was a blacksmith. His death 
occurred when he was but forty-five years of 
age, and his wife was the same age when she 
passed away. Their children were: August, 
who died in Prussia'; Henrietta, who died in 
Prussia; \Vilhelmena, born Dec. 4, I837; 
Charles, who became a soldier and died in ser-
vice; Ernestine, who remained in Prussia; 
John, a blacksmith of Chatham; and Frederick, 
who remained in Prussia and became pros-
perous. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keil were reared in the Lu-
theran faith, but since residing in Raleigh 
tmvnship have attended the Methodist Church. 
In politics Mr. Keil is a Conservative, and a 
very honorable, upright man. The family 
born to himself and wife is as follows: Lena, 
born June 29, I862, married \Villiam J. 
Rhodes; Emma, born Sept. I 5, I864, married 
George Baker, of Dresden; Charles, born 
March 6, I867, married Miss Rhodes, and is 
a thrifty farmer of Raleigh township. 
NEIL A. McGEACHY, a successful far-
mer and dairyman of Harwich township, re-
siding on Lot 3, Concession 3, was born in 
that township, on the same Concession, Dec. 
I, I844, a son of John and Flora (McNaugh-
ten) McGeachy, old pioneers of the county. 
John McGeachy was born in Scotland in 
r8oo, a son of Neil McGeachy, who died in 
Scotland. Flora McNaughten was a daughter 
of John and Johanna McNaughten, who came 
to Harwich township from Scotland and set-
tled on Lot 10 about I838. Neil l\fcGeachy 
had three daughters, Margaret, who married 
Peter Longwell, and is now deceased; Cathe-
rine, who married Peter McKerrell, and set-
tled in Chatham township; and Mary, who 
married Edward l\IcTaggert, and settled Sn 
Virginia, where she died leaving two sons, of 
"vhom Edward McTaggert is nmv a resident 
of the State of \Vashington, and Archibald 
lives on the old homestead in Virginia. 
John McGeachy and his wife were reared 
and married in Scotland, and in 1840 came to 
Canada via New York on a sailing-vessel, the 
trip taking six weeks. They settled in the 
dense forests of the County of Kent and suf-
fered all the hardships incident to pioneer life, 
but by steadfast industry they brought peace 
and plenty out of the wilderness and became 
very prominent people in their locality. John 
McGeachy died at his home in I862, and his 
ii I, 
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wife survived him until 1898. Both \vere 
founders and consistent members of the St. 
Andrew Presbyterian Church of Chatham. Po-
litically Mr. McGeachy was a Reformer, but 
he never aspired to municipal office. 
John and Flora McGeachy had eight chil-
dren, and Mr. McGeachy had three children 
by a former marriage, namely: Mary, the 
widow of Robert Duff, of Chatham; and Anna 
and Jennett, both deceased. The children born 
to the second marriage were as follows : J olm 
born in Scotland, is unmarried and lives 
at Chatham; Jane, born in Scotland, married 
the late D. \V. Huff, of Dresden, Ont., 
and died leaving no family; Catherine, born 
in Harwich township, is unmarried and lives 
in Chatham; Duncan and Neil A. are twins; 
the former married Mary Huff, of Harwich, 
is a farmer of Howard township and has four 
children, Arthur, Edwin, Jennie and Agnes; 
Daniel died in young manhood; Flora, born 
in Harwich township in 1850, married Albert 
Fields, resides in Harwich township and has 
four children, Grace, Victoria, Stanley 
and Nellie; Peter, born in the homestead in 
1854, still makes his horne there, and he mar-
ried Isabella Bradford, of Canada (they have 
no children). · 
Neil A. McGeachy, like all of the family, 
was educated in the common schools of Har-
wich tO\vnship, and learned farming on the 
old homestead, ·where he remained. until his 
marriage, in 1874, to Miss Agnes E. Everett, 
daughter of \Villiam and Jane Everett, promi-
nent pioneers of the County of Kent. Mrs. 
McGeachy was born in January, 1842, at her 
father's homestead. After their marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. McGeachy settled on Lot 12, Har-
wich ·township, but after a year purchased 200 
acres in Thamesville, on which he erected a 
large brick house and made many improve-
ments; in 1889, however, he sold this property 
and purchased a $13,000 farm in Harwich 
township, known as the Indian Creek farm, 
and there he and his family still reside. 
In addition to his other interests he has 
long been one of the leading dairymen of Chat-
ham, having thirty-five cows, and carrying on 
all of the business according to the newest 
and best methods, and he owns much valuable 
farm and dairy machinery. His cattle are 
short horn thoroughbreds. He has been very 
successful, and his prosperity has been acquired 
through intelligent effort, hard work and good 
management. 
Four children have been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. McGeachy, two of them dying in child-
hood. vVilliarn A., born in 187s, was gradu-
ated from the high school and business college 
of Chatham, and is at present manager of the 
Fruit Growers' Association, holding full di-
rection in the Northwest. John A., born in 
1879, was educated in Chatham, and is unmar-
ried, residing at the homestead. Religiously 
Mr. and Mrs. McGeachy are members of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church at Chatham, of 
which he is one of the lea,ders, and in which 
both are very prominent factors. Politically 
Mr. McGeachy is an Independent, and served 
as a member of the board of trustees for a 
number of years. He is also one of the trus-
tees of the Fruit Growers' Association of Har-
wich township. 
·wiLLIAM GRANT, a retired agricultur-
ist of Dover township, has for nearly half a 
century prominently identified himself with 
the industrial and public affairs of his town-
ship. Strength in overcoming obstacles, cour-
age in mflking new ventures, and a persistency 
in carrying forward each undertaking to a suc-
cessful issue are among his dominant traits. 
Mr. Grant is a thorough Scotchman both by 
birth and ancestry. . . · . 
\Villiam Grant, his grandfather, a shep-
herd by occupation, passed his life for the most 
part among the rugged hills of ScotlancL 
There, as a young man, he married Margaret 
Halliday, and among their children was a son 
James. 
James Grant, father of \Villiam, passed 
his early life in Coldingham, Scotland. In 
that country he married Elizabeth Brown, 
daughter of Thomas Brown, a blacksmith, and 
his wife, Margaret (Blair). Mrs. Grant died 
in 1888, at the age of eighty-two years, and is 
buried in Maple Leaf cemetery. Their union 
was blessed with seven children : \Villiam, 
who is mentioned below; Thomas, a retired 
farmer , now residing in Detroit, Michigan; 
John (deceased), \Vho was a prominent con-
tractor and builder of Chatham, Ont.; Peter 
(deceased), who was a farmer in Iowa; Mag-
gie, who married Jonathan \Voodall, a shoe-
maker of Port Dalhousie, Ont.; Jennie, widow 
of \Villiarn Breckenridge, now residing with 
Biti_i[Q1)ji 
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her brother Thomas; and Elizabeth, who mar-
ried Alexander Robertson, a wagon and car-
riage manufacturer, of Fletcher, Ontario. 
Reports of the rapid development of the 
resources of Canada induced James Grant to 
leave his native country in 1842, and, coming 
to County Kent, Ont., he settled in Chatham 
township, where, prospering in business, he 
remained until 1870. Then he moved to the 
State of Illinois, and located upon a farm in 
Will County. The place proved a most desir-
able one, yielding good money returns for la-
bor, and he _operated it for about twelve years. 
At the end of the period, however, it seemed 
advisable to dispose of the property, and in 
March, 1882, he returned to his farm in Chat-
ham township, and there he remained for the 
next ten years, carrying on a flourishing in-
dustry. Having made exceptionally well out 
of his ventures, in 1892 he retired from active 
farm work, and moved to Chatham. He died 
in 1893, at the age of eighty-six years, and 
his wife in 1888 at the age of eighty-two 
years. Both are buried in the Maple Leaf 
cemetery at Chatham. Mr. Grant was one 
of those strong men, whose word carried 
weight in any community. Far-sighted, ener-
getic and frugal, he was a splendid business 
man, and he accumulated considerable property. 
Both he and his wife were long active in relig-
ious circles, and devout members of the Pres-
byterian Church. 
William Grant was born in Coldingham, 
Berwickshire, Scotland, April 24, 1827, 
and when fifteen years old came to 
Ontario,-· and settled in Chatham township. 
Reared to farm work, upon reaching man-
hood he chose that occupation for his life work. 
In Chatham, April 10, 1856, Mr. Grant mar-
ried Mary Mcintosh, who was born in Novem-
ber, 1831, daughter of Robert and .Jane 
(James) Mcintosh, the former a prominent 
farmer and hotel-keeper of Scotland. Mrs. 
Grant died Jan. 29, 1889, and is buried in 
Maple Leaf cemetery in Chatham. To her and 
her husband were born eight children : James, 
born June 4, 1857, is a farmer in Dover, Kent; 
Robert died young; John is mentioned else-
where; Thomas is a blacksmith, residing in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan; vVilliam is a farmer 
of N orthcote, Minnesota; Robert is a farmer 
of Dover township; Mary, twin to \VilliaPJ, 
married James Jack, a farmer of Dover town-
ship; and Maggie married David Barr, a 
farmer. 
In 1855, the year prior to his marriage, Mr. 
Grant settled upon a 100-acre farm in Dover 
township, where he has since resided. He has 
cleared up new tracts, put large areas under 
cultivation, and has raised almost every pro-
duct adapted to the soil. As fast a$ he has 
made money he has spared some for improve-
ments, and has equipped the farm with all ma-
chinery necessary for economizing labor. Some 
years ago he erected a handsome brick house, 
which is still considered one of the finest resi-
dences in the township. In 1890, having done 
his share of hard work, he rtired from his la-
bors, turning over the management of his farm 
to his son John. He still, however, abides at 
this fine old homestead. 
Mr. Grant's many attainments have long 
commended him to the esteem of the general 
public, and for-thirty years he served his tO\vn-
ship faithfully as justice of the peace, evinc-
ing much practical knowledge of legal mat-
ters, and sound judgment in discharging his 
duties. Zealous for the advancement of edu-
cation, he acted as school trustee for twenty-
five years. He is a man of marked integrity, 
of strong religious convictions, and has long 
been a leader in the Presbyterian Church, of 
which he is still a member. Politically he af-
filiates with the Reformers. · 
TH01fAS BRO\VN, a prosperous farmer 
and influential citizen of Raleigh township, is 
a son of Jonathan and Isabella (Stephenson) 
Brown, both natives of Scotland, and was but 
a babe when the family crossed the ocean, irom . 
Penicuick, Scotland, where he had been born 
April 25, 1848. He was but two and a half 
years old when his father brought him to Ral-
eigh township, and left him with an uncle, 
Charles Clark, of the County of Leeds, Scot-
land, who died in Chatham, Ont., in April, 
1898. The vessel on which Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown crossed the ocean was shipwrecked on 
· the banks of Newfoundland, and Mrs. Brown 
was drowned. The father for his second 
wife married Mary Ferguson, by whom he had 
four children, namely: Alexander, who is an 
attorney of Detroit, Michigan; Charles, a 
farmer in Howard township, County of Kent; 
James, a hardware merchant of Thamesville, 
Ont. ; and J olm, a farmer of Howard township. 
I 
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The father now lives retired on a farm in How-
ard township, and though past eighty, having 
been born Dec. 25, 1821, enjoys good health 
and is quite active. · 
Thomas Brown has practically <;pent ·his 
life in Raleigh, with his uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark, and his education W"lS re-
ceived in the excellent schools of the township. 
After he had attained manhood's estate he pur-
chased the Clark homestead of seventy-eig·ht 
acres. The first house in which he lived was 
made of logs, and only one-half was floored, 
with split logs. His present h01re, which he 
built in 1898, is one of the finest modern resi-
dences in that vicinity, furnished complete with 
every modern convenience. Mr. Brown en-
gages in general farming, and makes his land 
yield good profits upon his investment. His aunt, 
Mrs. Clark, makes her home with him, and 
although advanced in years she retains her fac-
ulties to a remarkable degree, and enjoys re-
lating incidents of the early days of privation. 
In politics Mr. Brown is a Grit. but has never 
aspired to office, his private affairs consumir.g 
all his time and attention. He and his wife 
are consistent members of the Methodist 
Church. 
On Dec. 27, 1876, Mr. Brown was united 
in marriage with Lavera Morden, a native of 
Hyde Park, County of Middlesex, Ont., and to 
this union have been born: Isabella married 
Sidney Aldis, of Raleigh township; Ethel 
married George E. Jordan, of Raleigh town-
ship, and has one daughter, La vera; Gertrude 
and Thomas are at home. Mrs. Brown was 
born Sept. 20, 1858, at Hyde Park, daughter 
of David C. and Margaret (Brown) Morden, 
the former of whom was born in August, 1831, 
in Hyde Park, the latter a native of Kent, in 
which county they were married. Mr. Mor-
den came to· Kent in 1868, locating first in Ral-
eigh township, and thence moving to Chatham 
township, where he engaged in farming. Mrs. 
Morden passed away in 1882, at the age of 
forty-four years. She was a member of the 
Methodist Church, to which Mr. Morden also 
belongs. They were the parents of four chil-
dren: La vera, Mrs. Brown; Laura, wife of 
Herman Schneider, of Detroit; Agnes, who 
married William Farr, of Sarnia, Ont. ; and 
May, who married \Villiam Nichols, of Chat-
ham township. 
Possessed of intelligence, enterprise and 
thrift, Mr. Brown has been able to grasp every 
opportunity offered, and to raise himself up 
on the ladder of fortune. \Vhile doing so he 
has not neglected social virtues, but has made 
many friends, among whom he is deservedly 
popular. 
DR. PETER NICHOLAS D.\ VEY. one 
of the leading physicians and surgeons of Or-
ford township, \Yho has been located at Duart 
since the fall of 1884, was born Dec. 3· I8...j.6. 
on a farm in the County of Durham, Ont. 
He is a son of Robert and Elizabeth (Bullock) 
Davey, both of whom were born in Cornwall, 
England. 
The parents of Dr. Davey were brought to 
Canada in childhood, and they grew up and 
married in the County of Peterborough, remov-
ing to the County of Durham where they lived 
many years. The father lived retired prior to 
his death, which occurred in March, 1890, 
when he was aged seventy-six years; his wife 
survived until September, 1892, dying at the 
age of seventy-eight years. They were most 
excellent people, consistent members of the 
Methodist Clmch, and were laid to rest in the 
cemetery at Bethesda Church, near Bowman-
ville, Ont. They were the parents of the fol-
lowing named children : \Valter J. ; Peter N. 
and \Villiam R., twins. the latter of whom died 
in May, 1903; Sarah J., wife of David \Valker 
who is in a mining business at Denver, Color-
ado; and l\Jary A., \Yho married J. \V. Me-
Burnie, a farmer of the County of Durham. 
In November, 1888, in the County of Kent, 
Dr. Davey married Margaret E. Genge, and six 
children have been born to this union: Ethel G., 
Edna J., Clarence G., Hazel C., Edith G. and 
Margaret H. Mrs. Margar.et E. (Genge) 
Davey was born in August, 1864, at her pre-
sent .home in Duart, daughter of Richard S. 
and Catherine (Patterson) Genge, natives of 
England and the County of Elgin, Ont., re-
spectively. In 1855 Mr. Genge removed to 
Duart and engaged in the manufacture of fur-
niture and in undertaking, continuing there un-
til his death, ]
4
an. 2, 1900, at the age of seventy-
six years. His wife died at the age of forty 
one years. They belonged to the old-time 
Baptist Church and' were most worthy Christ-
ian people. Mr. and Mrs. Genge had these 
children: Daniel, who is engaged in the furni-
ture and undertaking business at Alvinston, 
annttQDJI 
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Ont.; Samuel, John and William, all deceased; 
Richard, in the lumber business in Michigan; 
Edwin H., a station agent; Catherine, married 
to]. G. Leach, who is in the lumber business in 
Michigan; Sarah, who died young; and Mar-
garet, who became the wife of Dr. Davey. 
Until he was nineteen years old, Peter ~­
Davey attended to farm duties, and pursued his 
studies in the local schools. He then went to 
Toronto, where he took the Normal course, be-
coming an educator himself. For five years he 
was engaged in teaching in that city, during 
which time he served in the public, high and 
model schools, and spent ~orne twenty years in 
all in the teacher's profession. In I879 he be-
gan the reading of medicine, at Toronto, later 
entered Trinity College, and was there graduat-
ed in I884. He then continued his medical 
stuci'ies in the celebrated College of Physicians 
and Surgeons at Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
successfully passed the examinations in I884. 
In that year Dr. Davey located at Duart and 
has since not only gained eminence in his pro-
fession in this part of the County of Kent, but 
he has also obtained a strong hold on the esteem 
and affection of a large circle of patients and 
-friends. 
Fraternally the Doctor is a Mason of the 
Royal Arch degree, and also a member of the 
Foresters, Chosen Friends and Maccabees. In 
politics he is identified with the Liberal party. 
He was reareci' a Methodist, but since locating 
at Duart has been ·connected with the Presby-
terian Church. Dr. Davey is one of the pro-
gressive citizens of that place, and ever since 
settling there has taken an active interest in the 
development of her educational possibilities, so 
that he may be justly termed a thoroughly rep-. 
resentative citizen of the County of Kent. His 
influence may always be depended upon for. 
movements which will benefit the community, 
and he is very popular. He is one of the best 
read men of the town, not only in his profes-
sion, but on current events and general litera-
ture. Dr. Davey has for several years been a 
member of the board of the Ridgetown Col-
legiate Institute, and since I902 has been 
chairman of that board. 
MARTIN S. SIMPSON; market gardener 
at Ridgetown for many years, and one of the 
highly respected citizens of that part of the 
County of Kent, was born Nov. IO, I833, in 
the city of Brantford, Canada, a son of John 
and Maria (Smith) Simpson, both of whom 
'vere from old families of the Dominion. 
John Simpson was born Aug. 4, 1798, in 
Yorkshire, England, and his wife was born 
Aug. 25, I798, in the County of Kent, England. 
They were reared and married in their native 
country, and in I 82 I came to Canada, settling 
at Brantford, where Mr. Simpson engaged in 
lumbering, a business he continued to follow 
through life. At various times he owned real 
estate in Brantford, and was able to leave prop-
erty to his family at his death, which took place 
April 25, I845; his wife died Sept. IO, 1867. 
Both parents were followers of the Wesleyan 
faith and consistent members throughout their 
lives. They had a family of eleven children 
who grew to maturity, namely: (I) Fannie, 
born in England May 19, I822, was educated 
in the little log school house at Brantford, and 
married Mathew Thompson, of that place, 
and they settled in the County of Oxford. For 
a few years they were farming people there, 
and then moved to Grand Bend, Canada, where 
he died, leaving his widow with a large family, 
who now reside in the County of Oxford. ( 2) 
Maria, born in 1823, married Samuel Crum-
bach, who was a resident of the County of 
Oxford until the time of his death, since when 
she has resided with one of her twelve children, 
in Buffalo. (3) Hannah, born in I825, grew 
up in Brantford and married Jacob Lutz, and 
they settled in \Vaterloo, Canada, for some 
years, and then moved to Howard, County of 
Kent, where he bought a farm; they lived upon 
it until their deaths, Mrs. Lutz passing away 
in November, I899· Nine children survived. 
(4) James, born in I827, married Katie Kertz, 
of Pennsylvania, and they settled first as farm-
ing people in the County of Oxford, but later 
moved to Sanilac county, Michigan, where he 
resides with his family on his farm. ( 5) 
Sarah, born in 1830, is the wife of Christian 
Friend, of Philadelphia, and they reside in 
Kent county, Michigan, and have a family of 
seven children. (6) John, born in I832. was 
reared at the old home, and married Diana 
Erb, of the County of Oxford ; they moved to 
Kent county, Michigan, soon after their mar-
riage, ~mel settled on a farm, where they have 
reared a family and prospered. ( 7) Martin 
S. is mentioned below. (8) :Mary, born in 
1835, died unmarried m the County 
1.1 
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of Kent. (9) Jane, born in I837, 
married John Smith, of the County of 
Kent, who settled in Ridgetown, where she 
died in I888, leaving two children, \Villiam 
and John, merchants at Ridgetown. ( 10) 
Eliza is the wife of Ezra Bonham, of Orford, 
County of Kent, and they have children-Car-
rie, John, Olive, Jeriah, Mary, Jennie and Nel-
lie. (I I) William, born in I84I, married-Jane 
Brown, who died in Ridgetown, leaving three 
children,] ames, Lila and Charles. His second 
marriage was to Anna Goldhawk, a native of 
England, and they live in Ridgetown. 
Martin S. Simpson was the seventh mem-
ber of the above family. His educational op-
portunities were of a limited character, as his 
boyhood came before the free school system was 
introduced. In early manhood he learned the 
trade of painter, with John Noble, of Brant-
ford, and this he followed for some fifteen 
years. 
On, Jan. 8, I86I, Mr. Simpson married Miss 
Anna Bricker, the estimable daughter of Moses 
and Susannah (Groff) Bricker, of the ·county 
of ·waterloo, Canada. The former was born in 
April, I8I7, and the latter in July, I820, in 
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. She was 
a daughter of Andrew Groff, who call).e to 
Canada from Lancaster County and settled 
many years ago in the County of \Vaterloo, 
where Mrs. Bricker was reared, and where she 
married in I837· Mr. and Mrs. Bricker set-
tled in Waterloo township, County of Water-
loo, and lived there on a farm until I84I, 
when they moved to Blenheim, County of Ox-
ford, where he continued to farm until late in 
life. He then removed to Berlin, Canada, 
where he died in I894· His wife died in I887, 
leaving one daughter, Mrs. Simpson, who was 
born in May, I838, in the County of Water-
loo. She received a fair education in the 
County Oxford schools and grew into estima-
ble and capable young woh:anhood. . 
After marriage Mr. and Mrs. Simpson set-
tled in the village of Washington, County of 
Oxford, where he worked at his t:rade until 
I866, in which year he bought a farm in Blen-
heim, County of Oxford, and followed farming 
until I882. Then he bought another farm in 
Howard, County of Kent, which he carried on 
until i8gi, when he bought a fruit farm at 
Ridgetown. This is land well adapted to the 
cultivation of all kinds· of fruit and Mr. Simp-
son pas succeeded in producing many choice 
varieties in very satisfying quantities. 
Having no children born to them, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson, in I867, adopted a little girl 
named Mary Head, who grew up in their 
home as their own. She married \Villiam 
Vowels, of Canada, and they now reside, with 
their children, in the State of Idaho. For many 
years Mr. and Mrs. Simpson have been active 
members of the Methodist Church, and he has 
served for a long period both as trustee and 
steward. His active interest in the Sabbath-
school, as the cradle of the church, made him 
willing to serve for J;llany years in the capacity 
of superintendent, and many can recall his 
words of encouragement and his cheerful ex-
plaining away of many o.£ the difficult points 
of the Scripture lessons. He is very highly 
respected ·by all who know him. Politically 
his convictions have made him a supporter o"f 
the Reform party. 
JAMES A. IRWIN, who for the past fif-
teen years has been engaged in agriculture on 
his attractive Ioo-acre farm, on Lot II, Con-
cession I2, Chatham township, comes of a race 
which has prominently identified itself with the 
development of the agricultural resources of 
this country-the determined and energetic 
Irish stock. His paternal grandfather was the 
first of this particular line to push out of the 
repressed and cramped environments of his na-
tive soil, and seek to better his fortunes in Can-
ada. 
John Irwin, father of James A., was bom 
in Ireland, and at the time his parents settled in 
Canada, was but six years old. His education 
was all acquired in this country, and here, too, 
he received training for his life work. The 
splendid openings in the agricultural lines de-
cided him upon reaching manhood to engage in 
that occupation, and he followed it at different 
places throughout the rest of his active career. 
County Hastings was for the most part his 
abiding place, and there he had a large farm, 
which he worked successfully for many years. 
He was practical, progressive, and an excellent 
manager, and, as a result, won for himself in 
time a very solid prosperity. Near the close 
of his life, March I, I876, he moved to County 
Kent, and there he passed his last days, dying 
July I2, I877. Mr. Irwin married Mary A. Rob-
inson, who was born in Ireland, and who is now 
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living with a son in Chatham township. By 
this union there were nine children, all of 
whom are now living. l\'lr. Irwin was a man of 
ability who always derived good returns for 
his labor. Sound judgment, perseverance, 
courage in undertaking new ventures, and a 
large capacity for work were among his domi-
nant traits. Possessed also of integrity of char-
acter, and many winning social attributes, he 
won friends for himself at every step in life. 
James A. Irwin, the fifth child of John and 
Mary A. (Robinson) Irwin,· was born in 
County Hastings, in September, 1861. Pos-
sessed of a bright and active intellect, he 
availed himself of every opportunity of culti-
vating his studies and in. the schools of his na-
. tive county laid a solid foundation in the 
rudiments. Plenty of work on his. father's 
farm decided him upon starting out for him-
self to engage in agriculture, and for several 
years he assisted in the management of the 
home farm. For the next seven years he passed 
a varied career, working out in several differ-
ent places, including one year in Michigan. 
Now possessed of some means, on Nov. 16, 
1888, he purchased the well-improved 100-acre 
farm, in County Kent, where he has since made 
his residence. Taking up his work with de-
termination and energy, he soon engaged in 
many lines of general agriculture, and made 
well out of his industry. He has since branched 
out extensively, and has made some marked 
improvements ir~ the place. Keeping at all 
times abreast of advancement in his line, he 
has established for himself a recognized place 
among the progressive farmers of the county. 
His fine apple orchard of two acres, which 
yields large and excellent harvests, is a special 
mark of his industry and care. 
On Jan. 2, 1888, Mr. Irwin marri~d Lydia 
Fry, of Canada, the third child born to Alfred 
and Jane (Farwell) Fry. Of this union there 
have been seven children, six of whom are now 
living at home: Mary J., James W., Robert 
F., George E., Hazel M., Ella L. and John A.· 
(who died Oct. 3, 1902, at the age of two years, 
cme month, and twenty-five days). Mr. Irwin 
is a wide-awake, intelligent farmer, who spares 
himself neither time nor energy in the perfec-
tion of each task. His intelligent grasp of his 
subject, and his successful methods have won 
him the confidence of agriculturists far and 
near. He is a man of irreproachable character, 
interested in all good works, and is a consist-
ent member of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. As a Conservative, he is influential in 
local politics. 
Alfred Fry, father of Mrs. Irwin, born in 
England, followed the sea for many years. 
Later he came to Canada, and engaged in sail-
ing on the Lakes. He has since turned his 
attention to farming, and is now one of the 
prosperous and influential agriculturists of 
County Kent. He married Jane Farwell, who 
was born in N ewfoundlancl, and they had 
eleven children, nine of whom are now living. 
VALENTIN ZIMMER, a prosperous 
farmer residing on Lot 16, 3d Concession, in 
Harwich township, was born in Baden, Ger-
many, Dec. 27, 1827, a son of Charles and 
Mary Zimmer, natives of Germany who lived 
and died in their native land. 
Valentin Zimmer was educated in Ger-
many, and was a good German scholar when he 
emigrated to Canada and settled in the County 
of Well and. There he married Miss Mary E. 
Blank, who was born in Germany in 1832, and 
they lived in the County of \Velland for ten 
years, then located in the County of Kent, in 
1866. Mr. Zimmer worked in a sawmill for 
two or three years, and then purchased 100 
acres of land from Thomas C. Street, and there. 
he and other friends of his nationality started 
the improvement known as the German Con-
cession of Harwich. He and his wife started 
their pioneer life in a little log ca,bin, which 
was later replaced by a comfortable frame edi-
fice, in 1888, in which he is enjoying life, sur-
rounded by comforts acquired by his efforts. 
He has cleared off two fine farms, one of which 
belongs to his son and adjoins his homestead. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmer are the parents of 
the following named children: Charles, born 
in 1856, married Julia Gerber, and they reside 
on his farm in Harwich; they have children-
Fred, Lizzie, Josephine, Rose, Wjlfred and 
Eugene. John, born in 1858, married Mary 
Gillar, and they reside in Harwich township, 
adjoining the homestead farm; their children 
are, Albert, Sebastian, Loisa, Frank Ambrose, 
Joseph, Edna and Bertha. Mary, born in 186o, 
married Sebastian Gillar, and they live in 
Harwich township: they have children as fol-
lows-Joseph, \Viiiie, Angeiia, Leo and Fran-
cis. Valentine, born in Harwich, married Bar-
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bara Berber, and they reside in that township, 
near the old homestead; they have children-
Clara, Olive, Harry, Edward and 1\Iertle. 
Teressa (deceased) married George Guber, 
who settled on the 4th Concession in HanYich, 
and she left children-Mary, \Villiam, Ella, 
Arthur, Della, Clara and Ida. \Villiam mar-
ried Miss Magdalene Lachine, of Harwich 
township; they lived on the 5th Concession, 
where he died leaving children-Eva, Regi-
nald, Mabel and Thomas. Joseph married 
· Lizzie Gerber, of Harwich, and resides on a 
part of the old homestead; his children are 
Marcus, Harold, Loretta and Beatrice. Ed-
wa.rd, born in 1872, married Abbie Roesch, 
daughter of Lewis and Mary A. (Zink) 
Roesch, old and substantial farmers of Har-
wich township; Mrs. Zimmer \vas born in that 
township in 188r, and they reside at the old 
homestead, where Edward acts as manager. 
Cecilia, born in 1875, married John Guber and 
they reside in Chatham; they have one child, 
Saraphine, born in I903· 
Valentin Zimmer is a Conservative 
politically, but has never aspired to public 
office. The entire family are connected with 
the Catholic Church, in which they take an 
active part. \Vhen Mr. Zimmer came to Can-
ada he was a young man entirely without 
means, but possessed of an unusual degree of 
energy and perseverance, and he now is one of 
the most prosperous farmers of his locality. 
His fine farm, one of the best in the County 
of Kent, has been developed throu.gh his efforts 
from wild l"and. He and his wife have reared 
a family that is a creel-it to them and trained 
their children to be honorable men and women 
' able to bear their own part in the struggle of 
life and support the best interests of whatever 
community they may happen to become citi-
zens of. A life such as that of Mr. Zimmer 
points an excellent moral to the rising gener-
ation of the reward sure to be paid to honest 
industry and tireless energy. 
I 
DUNCAN P. McPHAIL. M.D., physician 
ancl druggist of Highgate, Orford town-
ship, County of Kent. came to that place in 
1887 from his birthplace, Iona Station, Dun-
wich township, County of Elgin, Ont. He 
is a son of Hugh and Mary (Paterson) Mc-
Phail, of the County of Elgin, the father. now 
( 1904) eighty-one years of age, living retired 
on the homestead'. The mother died April I, 
1902, agecl' seventy-five years. Hugh Mc-
Phail has been a justice of the peace 
many years, and \vas · also tmvnship 
councillor. for several years. In relig-
ious belief he is an adherent of the Baptist 
Church, to which his wife also belonged. They 
were the parents of the following named child-
ren: Alexander, who is postmaster atAlvinston, 
Ont.; John, a farmer of the County of Elgin; 
Hugh, a farmer on the old homestead; Daniel. 
who died after growing to manhood; Arthur, 
who died at the age of seventeen years; Sarah, 
wife of Duncan McCallum, a retired farmer of 
Glencoe, Ont.; Eliza, who married John Mitch-
ell, of Iona, Ont.; Duncan P.; Christina, un-
married, at home; ancl Minnie, unmarried and 
at home. 
Duncan P. McPhail remained: at home on 
the farm with his parents until he \vas seven-
teen, rour:cling out his literary education with a 
course at the St. Thomas and St. Catharine's 
Collegiate Institutes. He then took up teach-
ing, follov.ring that calling in the Counties of 
Elgin, Middlesex and Lambton, and meantime 
began reading medicine with Dr. Marlatt, of 
Alvinston, now of St. Thomas. He was suc-
cessful in that calling, having been principal of 
the Alvinstorl. public schools, when he left to 
give all his attention to medicine. He entered 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, from which 
he graduated in 1887, and he was one of the 
few to r.eceive first honors from that college. 
After practicing in Highgate for seven years he 
took a post graduate-course in the Post Grad-
uate school at New York, and has ever since 
devoted himself to his calling; since 1890 he 
has been coroner of the Countv of Kent. His 
standing is among the most st;ccessful medical 
men of the county, for he enjoys a large prac-
tice, and in addition he has a lucrative drug 
business. which he ·has carried on since 
1897. In that year he built his fine brick store 
in Highgate, where his office is established. 
· He is progressive and up-to-elate in all that re-
lates to his profession. as well as in all that con-
cerns the public \Velfare, and is regarded in the 
community as a man worthy of the respect he 
receives. 
Dr. McPhail is a member, of the Masonic 
Fraternity, in which he has advanced to the 
Knight Templar degree: he is also a member 
of the A. 0. U. \V .. the I. 0. F. and the C. 0. 
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F. In politics he is a Liberal, taking an active 
part in local affairs, and he has served upon 
the school board for the past three years. In 
religious matters he subscribes to and attends 
all the churches. 
JOHN VAN HORN, a prosperous retired 
farmer of Harwich, living on Lot I3, was 
born at his present home on the river Thames, 
March 7, I834, a son of Daniel and Mary 
(Sims) Van Horn, prominent people of Lhat 
locality. 
Daniel Van Horn was born in N C'W J nsey 
in I 794, and his wife was born in Canach in 
I8o6. The family was founded iri America by 
Daniel Van Horn's father, Cornelius Van 
Horn, who emigrated from Holland to New 
Jersey prior to the Revolutionary war. Some 
of his sons were soldiers and officers in this 
war, and a branch of this family are among 
the wealthy residents of New York. Corne-
lius Van Horn and his family all lived and 
died in New Jersey except his son Daniel, 
father of John Van Horn, who migrated to 
Canada in I825, and purchased IOO acres of 
land on the Thames river, erecting a log cabin 
on the wild land. Here he and his wife lived 
many years, until he built the present comfort-
able home. In December, I83I, he married 
Mary Sims, who died in December, I853 He 
later married Mrs. Mary A. (Cook) Smith, 
who came from Long Island, and who died in 
1902, leaving no children. 
J olm Van Horn was the only child born to 
his father. He grew to manhood on the home 
farm, receiving a good education in the public 
schools. In 1854 he married Amelia Gam-
mage, who was bo.rn in Canada, of a good 
English family, and she was his adviser and 
faithful helpmate until her death, April 29, 
r883. The children of this union were as fol-
lows: (I) Daniel, born in February, I856, 
married Annie Irene Vas burg, of Harwich, 
daughter of \Villiam and Elizabeth Vasburg, 
the former of whom was born in Harwich in 
r827, and the latter in the County of Essex in 
June, 1833; after some years spent in Har-
wich they removed to De Kalb county, Illinois, 
where they ,died, and Mrs. Van Horn and a sis-. 
ter Emma, now Mrs. Bean, of Alberta, are 
the only members of this family residing in 
Canada, the remainder being in the States. 
Daniel Van Horn resides with his father, be-
ing manager of the farm. He and his \vife 
have one son, Albert E., born in June, r883, 
who was married Dec. I6, 1903, to Miss Maud 
Williston, and is residing at home. ( 2) J olm 
\V., born in February, 1858, married Elizabeth 
' Delion, of Canada, in May, 1899, and they re-
side in Zone township, near Bothwell, on a 
farm; they have no children. (3) :Mary E., 
born Dec. 4· r859, now deceased, married Rev. 
Paul Huff, a Methodist minister of Michigan, 
where his wife died leaving five children-
Abram, Raymond, Amelia, Clayton and Ed-
win. (4) Laura E., born May r6, I862, mar-
ried John \V. Mulligan, a resident of Chatham, 
and has one son, Joseph. (5) Sophia E., born 
Feb. 24, 1873, married C. J. McMullen, in 
August, 1895; they reside in Chatham, where 
he is a machine agent, and they have two chil-
dren, Jessie M. and Clayton R. ( 6) Albert S., 
born in January, 1869, died in I883. 
Mr. Van Horn was the first fruit grower on 
the river Thames, and has devoted himself to 
that branch of agriculture with marked suc-
cess. He also founded the first cheese factory 
in Harwich. A large portion of the home-
stead was cleared by Mr. Van Horn, who 
has always been exceedingly energetic, and in-
terested in all matters calculated to benefit the 
community at large, as well as those which re-
sult only in his own advancement. \Vhile he 
has always been a stanch Conservative he has 
never taken any active part .in political life, 
preferring to exert his influence as a private cit-
izen. Mr. Van Horn and his family are mem-
bers of the Christian Church, and his wife died 
in that faith. He is one of the charter mem-
bers of the Masonic fraternity at Chatham, or-
ganized in 1858, and is also a member of the 
Royal Arch and Chapter degrees of that order. 
Mr. Van Horn is one of the pioneers of the 
County of Kent, and has been identified \vi.th 
its best interests for many years, as was his 
father before him, and the respect in which he 
is held is but the just reward of his many 
manly traits of character and upright life. 
GEORGE ]. LANE, one of the substantial 
and highly respected retired farmers · of 
Howard township, residing on Lot 87, was 
born June 20, I829, in Buckingham, England, 
a son of \Villiam and Mary Lane, who lived 
and died in England. · 
In I837 George J. Lane came to Canada, 
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from the State of New York, where he had: 
lived for a few years previously, and six years 
later his sister, Mrs. Thomas Higby, came to 
Mor,peth. She is now a widow and resides at 
St. Thomas. These are the only members of 
the Lane family settled in Canada. In I853 
Mr. Lane was united in marriage with Miss 
Frances M. Shuburg, daughter of Francis and 
Nancy (Martin) Shuburg, and a member of 
one of the old pioneer families of the county. 
Mrs. Lane was born in I826, at the present 
home, in which her father settled, soon after 
the close of the war of I8I2, in which he was 
a participant. Mr. Shuburg was one of those 
who took up land from Col. Talbot, who was 
the agent for the · English government, and, 
like his neighbors, built his cabin in the woods 
and took up the arduous life of the pioneer. 
This place he cleared, improved and cultivated', 
although an early death cut short what prom-
ised to be a very successful career. His death 
occurred in I83o, and he left a wife and three 
daughters, the farm of 200 acres being divided 
between them. Eleanor Shuburg, the eldest, 
was born in I8I9, and married Leon Pauline, 
of Lower Canada. · They settled on a part of 
her inheritance and lived there until within a 
few years, she moving to London after the 
death of her husband. Her children were : 
Frank, Peter, Leon, Agnes, Maria, Maggie and 
Mary, who was the wife of John \V alters, of 
Howard. The second daughter of Mr. Shu-
burg, Jane, was born in I823, and is the 
widow of William Walters. They lived on a 
part of the old homestead and had childr~n 
as follows: William A., born in Howard, mar-
ried Miss Lizzie Spencer, and they reside near 
his mother on the farm; they have one daugh-
ter, Dora 1Nalters. Alice, who married James 
Quitge of Detroit, has six children, Ada, Percy, 
Reginald, Irene, Hazel and' Alva. Albert, who 
married Lizzie Bevan, settled on a farm in 
Howard, near Morpeth, and they have three 
children, Osten, Ethel and Mary. Adalirie is 
the wife of David Beadle, who resides at the 
old Shuburg homestead, and has one son, 
Dewey Beadle. 
Frances Maria Shuburg, the third daugh-
ter, grew to \vomanhood in the old home. After 
her marriage with Mr. Lane they settled, in 
I854, on her portion, one-third of the home-
stead', on the side road west, on Lot 87. There 
Mr. Lane erected a fine brick residence, good 
barns and outbuildings and made one of the 
fine homes of the section. The air of solid com-
for.t which prevails, combined with the neatness 
of all the surroundings, makes the place very 
attractive. Until the death of Mrs. Lane this 
was a home where trouble seldom entered. The 
family was bereaved on Aug. I9, I894, when 
Mrs. Lane passed away, leaving three children: 
( r) William, the eldest, was born in I854, and 
grew up at the home, where he engaged in 
farming for some years. He married Miss 
Laur,a Easterly, a lady of Oxford:, and they 
now reside in Detroit, where he is engaged in 
business as a barber, having been obliged to 
give ·up farming on account of poor ~ealth. His 
children· are Mina, Charles, Ethel and May. 
(2) Francis, who was born in I869, grew up in 
the comfortable old home and married Miss 
Maggie Young, a lady of Harwich, and they 
riow live on a farm in Raleigh; their childrm 
are Mary, George, Edv,rard and Arthur. (3) 
Matilda A., who was born in September, I86I, 
grew to gracious young womanhood in the shel-
ter of th.is pleasant home and was afforded a 
good education. Her advantages were all that · 
her parents could give, and that their car.e and 
affection was not misplaced she proved when 
her mother became an invalid, and for six 
years the cares of the household rested upon her 
shoulders. In September, I 90 I, she was 
united in marriage with Louis H. Bentley, who 
was born and reared in Howard and is a most 
estimable and capable young man; he now man-
ages the homestead farm. No children have 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Bentley. 
The Lane family is one of those known as 
the bulwarks of the Church .of England, and' 
they are prominent in all the social life of the 
locality. In political sentiment Mr. Lane is a 
Reformer, and he has held a number of munici-
pat" offices in Howard. In his community he is 
almost universally known, and is as universally 
respected. His exemplary life has been lived 
before his fellow-citizens, and they have found 
nothing in it but integrity and high moral 
standards. His life has by no means been one 
of ease, for he has earned the comforts which 
surround him in his declining years. To the 
outside world he is just and generous, while to 
his own he is more than kind. Mrs. Lane was 
a woman of character, and possessed many 
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Christian virtues. She is still affectionately re-
membered in the neighborhood outside the fam-
ily circle. Her influence was elevating, her, 
example was inspiring, and she filled the ideal 
of a perfect wife and mother. 
GEORGE HENDERSON, a successful 
general farmer and leading citizen of Harwich 
township, County Kent, owns a fine farm of 
200 acres on Lot 20, 3d Concession. He was 
born in County Huron, Ont., Feb. I I, I853, a 
son of Peter and Jane ( Ryrie) Henderson, of 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, Scotland, respec-
tively. 
Peter Henderson and wife were married in 
County Huron, where he engaged in farming 
for about thirty-three years. He died May 23, 
I873, aged sixty-two years. The widowed 
mother resides on the old homestead in County 
Huron, now aged eighty-three years. Like her 
husband, she early connected herself ·with the 
Presbyterian Chur.ch. The children born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson were: Christiana, of 
Plover, Iowa; Catherine, who died at the age 
of fourteen years; George; Dr. Thomas R., a 
physician of Detroit, Michigan; Peter, a farmer 
and Sunday School teacher of Plover, Iowa; 
Jane Ann, who mar.ried Asa Palmer, a farmer 
of Kincardine, Ont. ; William, a physician of 
Detroit, Michigan; Agnes, who married Rev. 
John Hall, a Presbyterian minister of North 
Dakota; James, a miller of Duluth, Minnesota; 
Catherine, who married Charles Manning, a 
barber of North Dakota; and Mary, who mar-
ried John Neilson, a farmer of Indiana. 
In January, I875, Mr. Henderson mar-
ried, in County Huron, Elizabeth Ann Blatch-
ford, and the child'ren born to this union were: 
William, a farmer of Chatham township; 
Frank, Wilbert, Albert, Ethel, Westley, Laura, 
Roy, Beatrice, James, Nelson, Gordon and Al-
len; all at home, and Clarence, deceased. Mrs. 
Henderson was born in County Huron, and she 
died in Chatham township Feb. 25, I903, aged 
forty-seven years, and her remains were in-
terred in McVickers cemetery. She was a. 
daughter of Richard and Rebecca (Cole) 
Blatchford, of Devonshire, England, who re-
moved to County Huron in I853, and became 
pioneer farmers of that locality. 
Mr. Henderson remained with his parents 
1.mtil he· was eighteen years of age, and then. 
worked among the farmers for some time, but 
prior; to his marriage he rented a farm in 
County Huron, and lived upon it for three 
years. At the expiration of that time he went 
to County Lambton, and there purchased a 
farm of fifty acres of wild land. In three years 
he sold this and moved to Chatham township, 
buying forty acres of wild land, fourteen acres 
of which had been cleared. Here he remained 
twelve years, adding fifty acres to the original 
purchase. He then removed to another farm 
in the same township, consisting of fifty acres, 
and from I890 to the spring of I903, he oper-
ated both farms, but in that year sold both and 
purchased his present farm ·in Harwich town-
ship. He still owns a farm of Ioo acres in 
Chatham township, and is justly regarded as 
one of the substantial men of the county. He 
is one of the most liberal supporters of the 
Baptist Church, upon the services of which he 
is a constant attendant, and his political views 
make him a stanch Reformer. Energetic, a 
good manager, and ·one who understands 
thoroughly the business of farming, Mr. 
Henderson has made a success of his work, 
acln gained the respect of his neighbors. 
WILLIAM TAYLOR, a prominent and 
successful farmer of Harwich township, 
County of Kent, residing on Lot I2, town line· 
range, was born July I, I838, in Yorkshire, 
England, a son of Robert and Elizabeth Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor's parents were natives of York-
shire, England, the father born in I8I2, and 
the mother in ISIS. They were. married in 
England, and emigrated. to Canada in n{ss, 
coming in a sailing-vessel, via Quebec. For a 
time they lived at Port Hope, and later lived for 
ten years at Durham, engaged in farming. The 
next change was the removal to · Harwich, 
County of Kent, where Robert Taylor pur-
chased IOO acres on the creek road. Here he 
rt1ade his home during the remainder of his life, 
his death occurring in I872; ·his wife survived 
him until I900. They· were consistent mem-
bers of the Church of England. On the prop-
erty he bought Mr. Taylor erected substantial 
buildings, and brought the land into a good 
state of cultivation. In politics he was a Con-
servative. Four sons and three daughters were 
born to these worthy people: Thomas, born in 
England in I836, is unmarried and resides on 
I~ 
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the old homestead. \Villiam is mentioned below. 
Sarah J., born in England in 1840, married 
Duncan McCoig, of the 10th Concession, Har-
wich, and they have a family. Elizabeth, born 
in England in 1843, married John Clark, of 
Howard, and both are deceased (they left four 
childr,en, James, Anne, Mary E. and Rosella). 
Robert, born in 1846, married Louisa Hamil, 
daughter of Robert Hamil, of Ridgetown, and 
they reside on the home farm (they have four 
children, Arthur, Ernest, Ethel and Edith). 
Mary A. died when still a young woman. 
John, born at the old homestead in 1852, 
learned the trade of machinist and is now em-
ployed at Detroit in the car works; he married 
Miss Sarah J. Middlemiss, of Canada, and they 
have two sons, Edward and Guy. 
troit; Elizabeth, who married Dougal Leitch, a 
manufacturer of Ridgetown, and has one 
daughter, Catharine; Jeanette, unmarried, at 
home; Ida, unmarried; Laura, a student in the 
Collegiate Institute of Ridgetown; William R, 
unmarried, and at the old home; and Ella May, 
at home. Mrs. Taylor was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church, in which she was an ac-
tive worker until the time of her death. 
"William Taylor received his education in 
the schools of England and Canada. He was 
reared upon his father's farm and early in boy-
hood decided to embrace an agricultural life, 
which he has continued to follow ever since. 
In May, 186o, he was united in marriage with 
Miss Jessie Cameron, of Howard, daughter of 
Allen Cameron, one of the pioneers o£ the 
County of "Kent. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor settled 
in a little log house after their marriage, and 
began the difficult work of clearing their prop-
erty of the brush which covered it. In time 
this was accomplished, and a substantial frame 
house replaced the more primitive one of their 
early days. Gradually the property improved 
until it become one of the finest farms in Har-
wich township, and Mr. Taylor's success has 
been obtained through his own industry and 
thrift. 
Mrs. Jessie Taylor died at their home in 
Politically Mr. Taylor has been identified 
with the Conservative party, and for a number: 
of years has acceptably held the position of 
trustee of schools. Upright in all his dealings, 
with charity toward all and malice toward none, 
Mr. Taylor is peacefully enjoying the fruits of 
a useful, well-spent life, surrounded by chil-
dren and friends, and no man in all of the 
County of Kent stands higher in public estima-
tion than he. 
ALEXANDER YOUNG. Probably few 
names are better or more wici.'ely known in the 
County of Kent than that borne by Alexander 
Young, one of the prominent and substantial 
residents of Harwich township. He was born 
April 3, 1844, son of George and Janet (Rob-
ertson) Young. 
June, 1874, leaving six children: Albert, born 
in Harwich in 1861, is now a resident of Idaho; 
he married Etha L. Wise, and has four chil-
dren. Allen, born in 1862, is unmarried, and 
at home. Mary, born in 1864, married Prideau 
\Vigle, a wine merchant of Kingsville, Ont.; 
they have no family. Euphemia, born in 1866, 
married Alex. Maclnt~sh, of Kent, and they 
have one daughter. Christina, born in 1868, 
married Dougal McCoig, and lives in Howard 
township; they have one daughter. Annie, born 
in 1872, married Arthur Alexander, resides in 
Howard, and has one son. 
In 1875 Mr. Taylor married Miss Catherine 
McVicar, of Harwich, who died in 1893, leav-
ing seven children: Barbara, a resident of De-
George Young was born Feb. 19, 1809, in 
Roxburghshire, Scotland, on the banks of the 
river Tweed, and died on Aug. 14, 1890, at the 
age of eighty-one years. He was the only son 
of Charles Young and Agnes Nisbet. His father 
being accidentally killed three months before he 
was born, he lived principally with an uncle, and 
went to school until he was ten years of age, 
when he removed to Paisley and assisted in 
keeping a toll-gate for a couple of years. Going 
to Glasgow at the age of twelve, he was appren-
ticed to a cabinet maker and builder for a term 
of seven years. Having completed his appren-
ticeship he worked a year or two as a j<;:mrney-
man, acquiring the reputation of being one of 
the best mechanics in the city. He soon com-
menced as a master builder, at what was then 
considered an unusually early age, entering 
into pa~tnership with John Stewart. They car-
ried on an extensive business as cabinet makers 
and builders. Between 1830 and 1840 Mr. 
Young erected or superintended many of the 
finest blocks in Glasgow and so high clicl he 
stand as an architect and builder that when, in 
1836, the city contemplated the erection , ~f 
i1ew public buildings, he was chosen to v1s1t 
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some of the principal cities of England, includ-
ing London, Liverpool and Manchester, to in-
spect their public buildings and report on same. 
His plans and suggestions were adopted. Dis-
solving the partnership mentioned he carried on 
the business himself, owning his own quarries 
and lumber yard, and employing from three to 
five hundred men. He took a leading part in 
all affairs tending to promote the political and 
commercial interests of the city of Glasgow, 
and the corporation rewarded him by present-
ing him with the freedom of the city, an honor 
he regarded with just pride as long as he lived. 
Mr. Young was an enthusiastic Radical, ac-
tive in politics, and thegreat political movement 
which resulted in the Reform Bill- of 1832 
found in him a fearless and untiring advocate. 
Glasgow at that time held a high place among 
the cities of Britain for the wealth and intelli-
gence of its working classes, and thousands 
would be affected by the bill. As delay after 
delay occurred in the passing of the Bill by the 
Government Mr. Young always declared that 
he had worked day and night to keep some of 
the hotter headed ones from breaking out in 
open rebellion, and by his quick and determined 
decision he stopped a riot that had in contem-
plation the wreck of a number of houses be-
longing to high Tory gentry. The night before 
the news came of the final passing of the Bill 
excitement ran to a tremendous height. All the 
people of the town remained on the street all 
night, and when in the morning the news ca~e 
that the Bill had passed the people, true to their 
Scottish character, quietly dispersed after hav-
ing decided to hold a monster demonstration 
and pr.ocession of all the Trad'es and Guilds of 
the city. To Mr. Young was given the honor 
of walking at the head of the Trades procession. 
Another great work in which Mr. Young 
was interested in his early manhood, the re-
storation of the Andersonian Institution, should 
be mentioned here: John Anderson, a pro-
fessor of Natural Philosophy in Glasgow, left 
a sum of money in the year 1795 .to establish a 
school for the education of mechanics, which 
afterward received the name of the Anderson-
ian Institution. At first the Institution was not 
well patronized and the funds were insufficient. 
About the year 1825 Lord Brougham visited 
Glasgow, and by his writings and lectures on 
behalf of popular education aroused the en-
thusiasm of a number of wealthy men in the 
21 
city to revive the Institute. George Young, 1 
then a young man of eighteen, was asked to 
co-operate and stir up the mechanics to take an 
interest in the Institute. Some of the master 
minds of the country were employed to give, 
lectures, and Mr. Young was thrown greatly 
into their company. Among others were Dr. 
Andrew Ure, the scientist; Sir Archibald Alli-
son, the historian; Sir \Villiam Hamilton, the 
metaphysician,· and Rev. Dr.. Eadie;. These 
men then gave mostly free lectures at that time._ 
Mr. Young threw his whole energy into the 
work and the first Mechanics Institute was or-
ganized in connection with the other work. 
From a small beginning the institution has 
grown until Anderson's University of Glasgow 
ranks today as one of the most famous seats 
of learning in Europe, with its fifty professors 
and three or four thousand students. 
In the year 1841 a disastrous fire occurred 
in Mr. Young's workshops and lumber yard, 
and he lost so heavily that he determined to 
give up the business and emigrate, that being 
his third and most serious fire inside of two 
years. The British Government was building 
a harbor and hvelve ships in New Zealand, and 
he was offered the position of overseer at a 
high salary, but he declined, having decid'ed to 
come to Canada. He made the trip in 1842, in 
a sailing vessel. Before he left the Corporation 
gave him a public dinner, and when he came 
to the wharf to embark for Liverpool almost all . 
the men that had ever worked for him were 
there to see him off. Landing in Quebec he 
came up the Lakes to \Vindsor, then on to Chat-
ham, at that time a straggling village. The 
same year he bought the property in Harwich 
where he resided until his death, comprising 
two lots on the creek road, about ten miles 
from town. There were very few settlers when 
he came. The roaci' between his place and Chat-
ham was only a track through the woods. A 
man had been on the place he bought five or 
six years and had a log house and stable and a 
few acres cleared. A year or two after he 
came Mr. Young started to build a house, which 
still stands. He drew part of the logs to Ar-
nold's mill, on the river Thames, but cut the 
joists and rafters and all the large timber by 
hand, with whip-saw. 
Shortly after he came to the country, Mr. 
Young was appointed superintendent of schools 
for Harwich, and all his life took a great inter-
, . I 
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est in educational affairs, being for many years 
a high school trustee for the county. He was 
one of the leaders in the establishing of a county 
grammar school, was elected a trustee by the 
county council in I864, and served until I884, 
when the school came exclusively under town 
management for a few years. From the time of 
his settlement in the county until his death 
George Young was a conspicuous figure in the 
history of the section, and was intimately as-
sociated with all the progressive movements 
which had so much to do with advancing the 
welfare of the county. Before the year I85o 
Essex, Kent and Lambton were joined together 
for municipal purposes under the name of the 
Western District. The meetings were all held 
at Sandwich. In I843, shortly after coming 
to the county, he was elected a member of the 
old Western District council (which comprised 
many prominent men of the day), and served 
until that system was abolished in I85o. At the 
first election held under the municipal act in 
January, I85o. Mr. Young was chosen a 
member of the first council and in I852 he was 
elected reeve. He retained a seat in the county 
council (with the exception of the years 1857 
and I859) until I867, when the reeves were 
elected by direct vote of the people instead of 
being chosen by the councilors. In I867 he 
was elected reeve, was re-elected in I 868, anci' 
with occasional intervals of a year continued to 
hold the office until 1878. when he retired from 
public life on account of advancing age. In 
I864 and 1865 he served as warden, in that in-
cumbency succeeding his warm friend, James 
Smith, of Camden. At the time of his retire-
ment Mr. Young was entertained at a public 
dinner by his old constituents and friends, and 
was presented with a handsome gold-headed 
cane in friendly recognition of his services. 
During all those years he only missed twomeet-
ings from any board and that because of sick-
ness. He was counted an aut}1ority on all mat-
ters connected with municipal law. In I852 
Mr. Young was appointed clerk of the Fourth 
Division Court for Kent, by Judge \Veils, and 
he continued in that office until within a few 
years of his death, resigning in I 888. With the 
exception of Sheriff McKerrall he was the last 
survivor of the old commissioners for Kent 
when it was a part of the old \Vestern District. 
We take the following from an article published 
in a local paper at the time of Mr. Young's 
death: 
"Mr. Young superintended the erection of 
the present court house and gaol in I849, and 
had entire management of the work, none of 
his colleagues wishing to interfere when they 
had such a master amongst them. He also 
superintended the building of the old grammar 
school, and it is worthy of note, that althoul!h 
40 years old both are still substantial structures, 
so thoroughly was the work executed. He also 
laid the stone pavement on King street, and the 
main sewer, early in the fifties. In I87o he 
superintended the Rond Eau harbor works for 
the government. Indeed, for twenty or thirty 
years he was the general architect for all public 
structures, drawing plans and specifications for 
town halls, bridges and many other public 
works in all parts of the county. 
"Politically Mr. Young was a thorough Lib-
eral, and took an active part in many of the 
political contests in the County. On several 
occasions he was spoken of as the Reform can-
didate, but he steadfastly refused political hon-
ors. 
"The influence of such men as George Young 
will long be felt, and the world has been made 
better by his life. A man of untiring industry 
and strong will, he resolutely set out in every 
undertaking with a determination to succeed, 
setting an example to be especially commended 
to the young men of the present clay." 
In I832 Mr. Young was married, at Glas-
gow, to Janet Robertson, who was born in 
I8og, daughter of Alexander Robertson, of 
Glasgow. She died several years before lVIr. 
Young in 1879. A family of nine children was 
born to this union, namely: Rachel was born in 
I832, in Scotland, and received part of her edu-
cation there; she married J olm Coutts, a prom-
inent farmer of Tilbury township, and both are 
now deceased; their surviving children are John, 
Janet, Annie, George, William, Rachel, Mary, 
Richard, James and Edgar. Agnes, born in Scot-
land in I834, died in young womanhood, on 
the present farm. Elizabeth, born in I836 in 
Scotland, married Theophilus McCarroll, af 
Chatham, where she died, leaving two sons, 
George and Theophilus. Jessie, born in I837, 
resides with her brother on the old homestead'. 
George E., born in I839, learned the trade of 
cabinet maker, worked a few years at the same 
=wruamo;m 
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in Cincinnati and returning to Chatham, en-
gao-eel in a grocery business until 1901, when 
he ~emoved to Los Angeles, California; he mar-
ried Maria Brodie, of Chatham, and has one 
son, George A., of Chatham. Isabella, born in 
1841, married Peter McKerrall, of Chatham 
township, and has three sons, Dougald, George 
and Peter. Alexander is mentioned' below. 
Marion, born in 1845, in Harwich, died' in 
r86o, aged fifteen years. Richard, born in 1849, 
married Miss Isadora Mitton, sister of E. D. 
Mitton one of Ridgetown's prominent citizens, 
and th~y reside on Concession 13, adjoining the 
farm of Alexander Young; they have children, 
Dora, (wife of. Sidney Cooper, of Harwich); 
Lena, Eva, Arthur, Edgar, Edith and Hazel. 
George Young, the father, was one of the foun-
ders and strong supporters of the Presbyterian 
Church in Harwich. 
Alexander: Young was reared on the old 
homestead and obtained his education by at-
tending school in the winter months. His sum-
mers were devoted to farm work. Mr. Young 
is a practical farmer having devoted his whole 
life to that vocation. In November, 1879, he 
married Miss Flora McLain, daughter of Rob-
ert and Agnes McLain, who were born and 
reared in Scotland, where the father was killed 
by an accident. Mrs. Young was born in r86r 
and came to Canada in 1875. For eighteen 
years Mr. Young managed' the affairs of the old 
homestead prior to his marriage. He gave de-
voted filial care to his parents as long as they 
lived, and tenderly waited upon his mother, who 
was a cripple for sixteen years. Since purchas-
ing the old homestead, Mr. Young has made 
many improvements upon it, has adopted new 
methods and uses modern machinery, and has 
one of the most attractive homes in County 
Kent. He and' his wife are leading members of 
the Presbyterian Church, which they liberally 
assist in supporting. Politically he is a Refor-
mer, and has always taken an active and' an 
intelligent interest in political work. His per-
sonal standing his high in his community and 
he is justly ranked with the representative men. 
SALEM RUTH, one of the prominent and 
much respected business citizens of Ridge-
town, is a member of one of the early settled 
pioneer families of the Dominion, one which 
gave to this locality a number of worthy indi-
viduals who have attained prominence in vari-
ous walks of life, and have, in turn, honorably 
perpetuated a respected name. 
Mr. Ruth was born Dec. 17, 1835, in the 
County of Lincoln, Ont., and his parents were 
Jacob and Leah (Snyder) Ruth, the former of 
whom was born in Canada in r8o2, and the 
latter in 1804. Jacob Ruth was a son of Henry 
and Mar,y (Overholt) Ruth, both of whom 
were born in Pennsylvania, and who in 1797 
came to Canada, settling in the County of 
Lincoln at a time when the land was still uncul-
tivated and life was lived in most primitive 
style. His children were: John; Jacob; Nancy, 
the wife of Malcolm Smith; Isaac; Mary, the 
wife of Nelson Boughner; Margaret, wife of 
Rev. Mr. Vanloon, a Baptist minister; and 
Henry, born in Canada, who went to the States 
when a young man, settled at Quincy, Illinois, 
engaged in a mercantile business and became 
wealthy; his one daughter still resides there. 
Henry Snyder, the maternal grand'father of 
Salem Ruth, came to the County of Lincoln 
from New Jersey and was one of the early 
settlers. 
Jacob Ruth was the second son of his 
father. He remained at the home in the County 
of Lincoln until his marriage, in 1825, when 
he moved to the County of Wellington and 
there bought land in the forest, where he re-
mained for eight years, engaged in farming. 
Returning to the old home in the County of 
Lincoln, he lived retir:ed until his death, in 
r886, his widow surviving until 1897. Both 
were consistent members of the Baptist Church. 
In politics Mr. Ruth belonged to the Reform 
party. 
Jacob Ruth and wife left a family, of whom 
we have record as follows: (I) Maria, the eld-
est, was born in the County of Wellington in 
1825, married Charles Jarvis, of Brantforci, 
Canada, and died leaving children, Clarence, 
Charles, Jacob, Anna and Minnie. (2) Mary, 
born in 1827, marr!ed Henry Elcy, and they 
reside in Manitoba; their children are Harry, 
Frank, Jacob, Charles, John and Maggie. ( 3) 
Henry, born in the County of Wellington, in 
March, 1831, grew up on the homestead in the 
County of Lincoln, and in 1853 married Al-
myra Churchill, of the County of Lincoln, 
daughter of James Churchill, of the State of 
Vermont; they settled first in the County of 
Welland, Ont., where he engaged in farming, 
three years later returned' to the old home, and 
2TZT # 
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there followed farming for eight years, moving 
then to Cass county, Michigan, and in 1883 to 
Cavalier county, North Dakota, where he took 
up a homestead and still resides; they have had 
a family of seven children, William (of Mich-
igan), Jane (wife of Lewis Phelps, of Michi-
. gan), Gussie (wife of Edmund Segar, of North 
Dakota), Ella (deceased wife of \ Villiam Eel-
wards, of North Dakota), Frank (who died in 
young manhood), Laura (wife of Isaiah Ebie, 
of Dakota) and Harry (at home, unmarried). 
(4) Salem, born in 1835, is mentioned below; 
(S) Edward, born in 1837, moved to Buffalo 
when a young man and there engaged in work 
at his trade of carpenter; later he enlisted for 
service during the Civil war,, in the 21st New 
York Regiment, was wounded at the battle of 
Fredericksburg, and took part in the battles of 
the Wilderness, Cedar Mountain and others. 
He was discharged on account of wounds, re-
turned to the County of Lincoln, married Min-
nie Tufford, of Canada, and: settled there for 
some years. He then moved to Chicago, and 
from ther.e to southern Missouri, where he died 
iri 1901. His wife died in Chicago. The seven. 
children of their family, now living in Oak-
lawn, near Chicago, are Fred, Maggie, Rose, 
Hugh, Jacob, Henry and Leah. (6) Abner, 
the youngest member of the family, born in 
Canada, marriecl·Mary A. Clemmens, and they 
now reside in Alberta, Canada, where he is en-
gaged in ranching; his family consisted of five 
daughters and: five sons, Charles, Edward (de-
ceased) , F r,ed, Jesse and John. 
Salem Ruth grew to manhood in the old 
home in the County of Lincoln, where he re-
ceived. a district-school education, and then 
learned the trade of tinner at Brantford. In 
1864 he married Marion Gordon, a daughter 
of James and Margaret Gordon, of the County 
of Haldimand, one of the old Scotch families. 
Mrs. Ruth was born in 1837- Mr. Ruth first 
settled in Newbury, County of Middlesex, 
where he followed his trade until 1876, and 
during that and the succeeding year he engaged 
in lumbering on Georgian Bay, moving to 
Ridgetown in the latter year. Here he engaged: 
in the tinning and hardware business until 1890, 
when he turned his attention to fruit culture 
on land adjoining his home in Ridgetown, 
where he. is at present so occupied, also being 
in partnership with his son in the manufacture· 
of the Acetylene Excelsior and Machine Gen-· 
erator, of which his son Lewis is the inventor,. 
and which was patented in the Dominion and 
the States in January, 1900. The business is. 
already a large. one. This wonderful invention 
is the result of six years of study. The product,. 
which is manufactured from calcium and car-
bide, is bec~ming a commercial product, and is 
rapidly displacing the incandescent electric 
light and coal and water gases. The machine· 
is so simply constructed and so safe that it 
may be confidently predicted that the time will 
come when one will be found in every home,. 
the expense being trivial, while the light ex-
ceeds that of any other kind. T-hese machines 
are being rapidly placed in the business houses. 
as well as in private residences in Ridgetown, 
and the bright young inventor is most highly· 
valued by his fellow-citizens. 
Four sons and one daughter have come to 
Mr. and: Mrs. Ruth, namely : (I) Lewis, born: 
in the County of Middlesex Dec. 12, r864, 
learned the trade of plumber with his father,,. 
for several years was a hardware merchant in 
Ridgetown, and has given much attention to 
his present successful invention; in 1889 he 
married Mina McTavish, of Palmyra, County· 
of Kent, where she was born in r865, and they 
have since resided in Leamington and Niagara 
Falls. Their three children ar.e Lewis P., Leah 
M. and Salem A. ( 2) Augustus, born in New--
bury in 1867, is engaged in the dry-goods bus-
iness at Omaha, State of Nebraska. He mar-
ried Florence 0. Hanlan, of Kansas City, and 
has one son, Gordon. ( 3) Harry A., born in 
April, 1869, now resides in London, where he· 
is foreman in a machine plant; he married 
Effie Foster. and has no family. (4) Jessie M., 
born in Florence, Lambton County, was edu--
cated in the common and high schools of Ridge-
town. ( 5) William J., born in Florence, is a 
telegraph operator, and is cashier in the Pere 
Marquette offices at St. Thomas. 
Politically Mr. Ruth 'has always been iden-
tified with the Reform party. Religiously his. 
connection has been with the Baptist Church, 
with which his wife and family are also iden--
tified. His fraternal relations are with the Odd 
Fellows and the Foresters. Mr. and Mrs. Ruth· 
have reared a family which reflects the greatest~ 
credit upon them, and all are most highly es--
teemed in the communities in which they live. 
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JOHN A. JOHNSTON, a successful gen-
eral farmer residing on Lot 6, 5th Concession, 
and ex-councilman, was born near his present 
home on Prince Albert Road, in August, 1851, 
son of John and Agnes (Allen) Johnston, of 
Fifeshire and Grennoch, Scotland, respectively. 
John Johnston and his wife were mar.ried in 
Scotland, and there they remained until 1853, 
when they emigrated to Canada, and located in 
Chatham township, County of Kent, taking up 
a farm of 100 acres of wild land in the 3d Con-
cession, on Prince Albert Road, near Chatham. 
They settled in a little log cabin, which had 
been begun by a previous occupant, but never 
finished. For twenty years they remained' upon 
that farm, and then removed to the one now 
owned by John A. and another son, Thomas, in 
partnership, together with other. property 
amounting in all to 425 acres in Chatham town-
ship. Mr. Johnston was deputy returning of-
ficer for about twenty-five years, and for two 
terms served as township collector. His death 
occurred in 1898, when he was seventy-six 
years old, while his wife died in 1882, aged 
fifty-six years, and they are both interr,ed in 
McVicar's cemetery, Chatham township. They 
were consistent members of the Presbyterian 
Church. Their children were as follows : J en-
nie, who married John Merritt of Louisville, 
Ont.; Isabella, who married Stephen Griffith, 
of County Lambton, Ont. ; John A. ; Agnes, 
deceased, who married Charles Melvaine; An-
drew, who died young; Thomas, partner of 
John; Elizabeth, who married Louis Reynolds, 
of County Lambton; and Mary, who died at 
the age of two years. 
John A. Johnston remained with his parents 
hawa, County pf On'tario, Oct. I, 1875, a 
daughter of \Villiam and Annie (Bowers) 
Bond, of England, who came to Canada in an 
early day, and in 1877 located in Chatham 
township, County Kent. Mrs. Bond died in 
September, 1869, aged thirty-six years, and lies 
buried in McVicar's cemetery. Mr. Bond re-
sid'ed in Chatham township until his death May 
17, 1903, aged fifty-three years. His remains 
also rest in McVicar's cemetery. His sister, 
Mrs. Mary J. Heard, who faithfully cared for, 
his home, died April 10, 1904, and was buried 
in Maple Leaf cemetery, Chatham. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond were the parents of the following 
children: Sarah A., who married Gilbert Brown 
of Chatham townsh1p; Ida M.; William J., a 
farmer of Chatham township, who marr,ied 
Minnie Catton; Ella M., who married Charles 
Bellamy, of Chatham township; Alfred F., 
who married Bessie Edwards; and Samuel J., 
who with his brother Alfred F., resides on the 
old' homestead. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston have 
become the parents of two children: \Villis 
C. and Annie L. 
Mr. Johnston remained on the old Johnston 
homestead, just acr:oss the road from his pres-
ent home, where he was born in 1871, until his 
marriage, when he took his bride to the new 
farm, on which, in 1898, he had erected a hand-
some brick residence. Both Mr. and Mrs; 
Johnston are consistent members of the Pres-
byterian Church, of which he is one of the 
managers. In politics Mr. Johnston is a Grit; 
and he is one of the enterpr,ising young farmers 
of the township, and his success is a source of 
gratification to his many friends. 
until their death, when he succeeded to the JOHN vV. CLARK, one of the prosper-
proper.ty, and in conjunction with his brother, ous farmers of Tilbury East township, County 
Thomas, has made many improvements, and of Kent, is a man active· in township affairs 
has brought the farm into a high state of cui.:. and at present a member of the township 
tivation. For one year Mr. Johnston was town- council. 
ship councillor, being elected by the Reform Charles Clark, his father, was born in In-
party, and he served most acceptably. He is a verness-shire, Scotland, in 1817, and there 
consistent member of the Presbyterian Church, grew to manhood. On May 26, 1842, he was 
and contributes liberally toward's its support. united in marriage with Jane McKenzie, and 
ARTHUR JOHNSTON, another member, of the they immediately sailed for Canada in the ship 
Johnston family, who is a prominent and sue- "Josephere Green" and landed at Quebec July 
cessful farmer on Lot 6, Concession 6, the same 16, of the same year. They went directly to 
township, is the owner of 100 acres of excellent Esquesing township, County of Halton, where 
farming land, which he operates very profitably. they resided two years, in 1844 coming to Til-
On Feb. 22, 1899, Mr. Arthur Johnston J bury East township, making the trip via Lake 
married Ida M. Bond, who was born near Os- Erie, up the Thames river and across the 
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mar:sh, and reaching the government tract they 
had taken up, Lot 18, M. R North, in March, 
1844. This was the year that the Middle road 
was laid through, and Mrs. Clark acted as cook 
for the twenty-five or thirty men employed 
upon the road. At first Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
found shelter in the shanty occupied by the 
workmen, but Mr. Clark soon built a log cabin 
a few rods west of the present pleasant home. 
The great difficulty experienced by all the 
pioneers of this locality was the securing of 
food, which had to be brought from Chatham 
or Sandwich by canoe. The woods were so 
dense that a clearing had to be made before 
grain could be grown, and then it was almost 
as hard to get it ground. Mr. Clark worked 
incessan~ly, clearing hi's land, and ·trying to 
make a comfortable home for his family, until 
his death in 1853; he was struck by a splintered 
tree and killed. It would be difficult to de-
scribe the hardships of his widow, who was left 
in a wilderness with five small children, the 
youngest of whom, John W., was then only six 
months old. However, with a nobility which 
was almost superhuman, she worked along, 
helped by her kind-hearted neighbors, and as 
her children grew up they aided her in complet-
ing the task begun by the father.. She came 
from the same locality as her husband, where 
she was born Jan. 18, 1812, and still survives, 
aged ninety-two years, possessed of her facul-
ties and remembering in a remarkable manner 
the stirring events of those early days, which 
she relates in a very entertaining manner. Even 
John W. Clark r,emembers when hickory bark 
torches were used for lights, which the children 
held while the women spun wool. In politics 
the father was a Reformer. Copies of his hand-
writing which are in existence show that he 
was a man of education, and at the time of his 
death he was clerk of the township. The chil-
dren of this worthy couple were as follows: 
Alexander, born May 10, 1843, died July 18, 
1902; Margaret, born May 4, 1845, married 
James Ross, county representative and a resi-
dent of Tilbury East; Charles, born July 13, 
1847, died Feb. 17, I894; Isabella, born Aug-. 
29, I85o, died Nov. 8, I88I, married James 
Sterling, and resided in Chatham; John \V. is 
mentioned below. 
r were very limited, as he had to walk to Lot 2 I' 
on the Middle road, where the school then 
stood. The homestead place has always been 
his home. In time another house took the place 
of the log cabin, the land has all been cleared, 
and he now owns the farm which was brought 
to its present state through the overcoming of 
so many difficulties. He engaged in mixed 
farming and for many years has operated a 
threshing machine, having built up quite a large 
business in that line. In politics Mr. Clark is 
a Reformer, and he has always taken an active 
part in township affairs, now serving his third 
year as a member of the township council. 
Fraternally he is a charter member, of the A. 0. 
U. W. lodge at Valetta, and is also a member 
of the I. 0. 0. F., and the Masonic order at 
Tilbury. All of the family are Presbyterians, 
being connected with the church at V aletta. 
Mr. Clark married Margaret Reid, a daugh-
ter of Robert Reid, of Tilbury East, and to this 
union have come children as follows : Isabella 
Pearl, born Nov. 3, 1883; Jennie MacKenzie, 
June 23, I885; Ellen Maud, born Dec. 7, 1887; 
Charles, March 2I, I889 (died July 22, I889); 
Robert, Jan. 2I, I89I; John A., Nov. ;w. 1894; 
William, Oct. I4, 1896; Margaret, May IO, 
I903. 
JOHN GESNER (deceased), who for 
many years was one of the leading and highly 
respected citizens of Orford township, County 
of Kent, was born in that township May 29, 
I829, and died on his farm in the 2d Conces-
sion, Lot 5, July 6, 1897. His remains were 
interred in Greenwood cemetery, Howard 
township. His parents, David and Sar:ah 
(Stuart) Gesner, of Nova Scotia, were mar-
ried in the County of Kent. 
John W. Clark was born Aug. 5, I852, and 
his opportunities for securing an education 
In I 864, at Duart, Ont., Mr. Gesner mar-
ried Jennie Leitch, and there were born to them 
the following children: Sarah, who married 
Alexander Gillard, a farmer of Orford town-
ship; Elizabeth, who is a school teacher; John 
S., who was born in Orford township; David', 
who is a physician; George, a physician of 
Marshall, Michigan; Daisy, a music teacher of 
Ridgetown, Ont.; Bertha, who is a school 
teacher at Leamington, Ont.; Ada, who is a 
school teacher of K:ingsville, Ont.; Percy, who 
is a druggist of Ridgetown, Ont. ; and Mabel, 
a teacher of Ridgetown, Ontario. 
-····q·iJ~ 
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Mr. Gesner was reared upon a farm, but 
after he attained his majorjty embarked in a 
mercantile business at Duart. In I87I he lo-
cated upon the farm now occupied by his son, 
John S. Gesner. During his residence in Or-
ford he became prominent in local affairs, and 
was clerk of the township for several years. He 
was also a prominent member of the order of 
Orangemen, and a consistent member. of the 
Church of England. Mrs. Gesner survives and 
resides at Ridgetown, Ont. She is a daughter 
of Dougal and Elizabeth (Gibson) Leitch, of 
Scotland, who were early settlers in Orford 
township. 
JoHN S. GEsNER has spent the greater por-
tion of his life upon his fine property of I40 
acres, and is numbered among the enterpdsing 
young farmers of his locality. In politics he is 
a Conservative, but as yet has not aspired to 
public office. His religious affiliations are with 
the Presbyterian Church, in the work of which 
he takes an active part. 
ANDREW SMYTH, a retired agricultur-
ist of Harwich township, County of Kent, re-
siding on Concession I, west of the Communi-
cation Road, enter:ed into rest July 5, I903, and 
was buried in Maple Leaf cemetery, at Chat-
ham, Ont. His farm was one of the best im-
proved in the township, its attractive buildings, 
broad fields and: neatly kept grounds being a 
striking evidence of the thrift and prosperity of 
the owner. It was first settled over sixty-five 
years ago by his father, Andrew Smyth, Sr., 
but to the late owner's untiring energy and 
. progressive ideas is largely due its present high 
state of cultivation. Mr. Smyth was born on 
this farm in I8SI, son of Andrew (Sr.) and 
Ellen (Bear) Smyth. 
Andrew Smyth, Sr., an ambitious and suc-
cessful agriculturist, was born in County 
Kerry, Ireland, in I8o6, and in that countr,y re-
ceived careful rearing, with practical training 
for life's activities. Upon reaching manhood 
he married, in Ireland, Ellen Bear, a woman of 
much ability and many charming traits of char-
acter, who was born in County Derry, Ireland. 
She died .in Harwich township, County of 
Kent, Ont., in March, I89r. Of this union 
there were eight children : (I) Thomas, born in 
London, in I836, was a farmer of Harwich . 
township for many years, and there died in 
I897. He married Ellen Faning, and had two 
children-George, a farmer: of Harwich town-
ship, and Jane, who married Albert Percer and 
resides in Pontiac, Michigan. ( 2) Nancy, born 
at the family homestead, died during her young 
womanhood. (3) James, born at the family 
homestead in I846, and (4) ·William, born at 
the same place in I848, have never. married and 
now reside in British Columbia. (5) Mariah, 
born in r8so, now a resident of Concession 5, 
Harwich township, married Fred Letherdale, 
and they have one son, John J. (6) Andrew 
is mentioned below. (7) Ellen, born in 1853, 
married Thomas Biggart, and they reside on 
the Communication Road in Harwich town-
ship. One daughter, Eleanor, has come of this 
union. (8) John, born at the old homestead in 
I856, is unmarried, and is now engaged in min-
ing in British Columbia. 
In I835 Andrew Smyth, Sr., hoping to bet-
ter his fortunes, came to Canada, making the 
trip in six weeks on a sailing-vessel. Coming 
directly to the County of Kent, Ont., he se-
cured a tract of some excellent wild land in 
Harwich township, where he settled and began· 
making improvements. It was no easy task 
clearing the land of timber and brush, killing 
off the wild beasts, living in a little log hut, 
and going miles over bad roads or no roads at 
all to market, but all these things, with true 
pioneer spirit, Mr. Smyth endured, and by 
persistent and tireless energy he soon made a~ 
striking transformation in his property, and· 
was enabled to engage in many branches of 
general agriculture there. With the assistance 
of his sons he continued d'eveloping the land 
throughout his active life, and in I87o he and 
his son Andrew erected the attractive brick 
house still to be seen on the place. He even-
tually retired from active work, leaving the · 
management of the place to his son, and his 
death occurred there in July, I89r. Mr. Smyth 
possessed hardihood, determination and keen· 
foresight, enabling him to carry forward his 
well-laid plans to successful issue. Moreover, 
he was broad in his views, possessed a large in-
terest in all affairs of life. and with his wife was 
one of the founders of the Presbyterian Church 
in hi~ vicinity, of which both were long devout 
members. As a strong Conservative, he exer-
cised a telling influence in local politics. 
· Andrew Smyth, the younger, inherited his · 
father's large capacity for work and his keen 
business insight. Reared on the pioneer farm 
i 
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in Harwich township, he acquired in the dis-
trict schools of his neighborhood a fair· edu-
. cation, making the most of the opportunities 
within his grasp. The large demands of the 
new farm, however, consumed much of his 
time, and under the careful oversight of an in-
telligent father he received excellent training in 
agriculture. With a natural bent toward this 
occupation, upon reaching manhood he contin-
ued the pursuit on his father's farm, acting as 
manager for many years. After the death of 
his parents he came into full possession of the 
place, and there he continued his labors. He 
supplied the farm with stock, machinery and 
everything necessary for carrying on all lines of 
general agriculture, and as a result his farm 
products were among the most marketable 
raised in the county. Progressive and scien-
tific in his methods, he became an authority 
among the agriculturists of his locality upon 
the latest movements along their line of work. 
Having made well out of his industry, he was 
now solidly prosperous, and some time before 
his death retired from active work because of 
ill health. He resided upon his well-conducted 
County of Kent, and a son of Stephen and Har-
riet Elizabeth (\Vest) White. Extended men-
tion of the 'White family \Vill be found else-
farm until his death~ 
In November, 1896, Mr. Smyth married' 
Elizabeth J. Collard, who was born near Brant-
ford, Canada, in March, 1857, daughter of 
Arthur and Elizabeth J. Collard, residents of 
the County of Elgin, who were both born in the· 
County of Lincoln, and descended from U. E. 
Loyalists, most of whom were residents of the 
United States. The Donaldsons; maternal 
grandparents of Mrs.' Smyth; were born in 
Scotland. 
where. 
Stephen \Vhite, the father of John \V., was 
a prominent man in Raleigh townshio i.md in 
the County of Kent. \Vhile still a comparative-
ly young man he was placed at the head of the 
municipality, where he continued almost all' the 
time until his death, in 1887. He served as 
justice of the peace, director and overseer of 
the Dominion Grange, director of the London 
Mutual Fire It;J.surance Company, member of. 
the Provincial Agricultural and Arts Associ a-
tion of Ontario, and from 1872 until his de-
cease represented District No. 12 in the council. 
Politically he vvas a leading member of the Re-
form party, and contested the riding of West 
K~nt for the Provincial Legislature in 1875, 
bemg. d_efeated. by but a very small majority. 
In rel1g10us behef Stephen White was a Metho-
?ist, and he filled many of the official positions 
m that body. His name is still remembered 
with expressions of the highest esteem. 
John ·wesley White was born Dec. 10, 1853, 
o_n the old h~:n;1estead in Raleigh township. His 
hterary trammg was received at the Chatham 
Grammar school, the London Commercial Col-
lege, the Toronto Normal School and the Co-' 
burg Collegiate Institute, at which latter he ma-
triculated in 1881. In September of the same 
year he began the study of law with Charles E. 
Fegley, Q. C., of Chatham, completing his 
Mr. Smyth lived a most exemplary life, be~ 
ing conscientious, thorough and efficient in the 
discharge of every duty, and was especially 
thoughtful and' considerate in the care of his 
parents. Reared ~n the Presbyterian faith, he 
continued to be a regular attendant and sub-
stantial supporter of that church, as is his 
widow. A man of genial manners and many 
winning social attributes, he had hosts of warm 
friends. He was well informed upon all pub-
lic· questions, and as a Conservative was influ-
ential in local politics. · . 
c?urse with Messrs. McLaren, McDonald, Mer-
ntt & Shepley, of Toronto, resulting in his ad-
mission to practice as a solicitor and his call to 
the Bar in September, 1886. In the same year 
he received his appointment as Notary Public, 
and he began the practice of his profession in 
Chatham. For fifteen years Mr. White has 
prospered in his profession, winning a com-
petency and many friends, both public and per-
sonal. For the past fifteen years he has been 
a trustee of the Chatham Collegiate Institute 
Board, and was chairman in 1903. In 1900 and 
1903 he was a delegate to the Ontario Educa-
tional Association, and on both occasions was 
elected a member of the executive committee as 
representative for all of the eight districts in t-he 
Province of Ontario. Mr. ·white was so highly 
thought of as an educationist that he was 
selected as a member in the proposed recon-
JOHN \VESLEY \VHITE.·a well known 
barrister of the City of Chatham, is a descend-
ant of one of the early settled families of the 
I 
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struction of the Educational of Ontario. He 
is justly regarded as a representative citizen of 
Chatham. 
On Aug. 28, 1889, Mr. \Vhite was married 
to Mary Jane Jones, who is the only daughter 
of William Jones, Esq., of Toronto, and his 
wife, Isabella (Anderson) Jones, also of one of 
the old and honored families. Mr. and Mrs. 
White have become the parents of four child-
ren : Wilfred Elmo Jones, John Wesley Edger-
ton, Evelina Lillian Mary and Ettie May Len-
ora. Politically Mr. White stands in the front 
ranks of the Reform party. The religious 
membership of the family is in the Methodist 
Church. Mr. White is an earnest advocate of 
the individual communion 'cup service on the 
grounds that it is both sanitary and efficient, 
and enjoys the distinction of being the first to 
introduce this service into the city of Chatham 
by presenting Park Street Methodist Church 
with a complete individual communion set in 
December, 1903. 
died in Dakota; Margaret, who died in Michi-
gan, married (first) a Mr. Hodge and (sec-
ond:) a Mr.; Dolph; Lucy died young; Lavina 
was drowned when young. 
The paternal grandparents of Alexander 
W. Crow were Thomas and Rachel Crow, both 
born near Dublin, Ireland, who emigrated to 
the United States and settled on farming land 
in Pennsylvania. Mr. Crow was loyal to Eng-
land during the Revolutionary struggle and had 
his land confiscated in consequence. He then 
moved to the County of Kent, Canada, settling 
in Dover township, but later. purchased a farm 
of 200 acres in Raleigh township. His sons 
took part in the war of 1812. The grandfather 
d:ied on his farm in 1839, aged eighty-two 
years. His children were: William, Robert, 
Thomas, Daniel, John, and Sophia (who mar-
ried H. McClain, of Wallaceburg. 
In 1854 Alexander W. Crow was married 
in Dover township to Jane Veitch, and children 
as follows were born to them: Thomas, who is 
in the implement business at Wallaceburg, 
ALEXANDER WILLIAM CROW, are- married Sarah Traxler; Ellen married W. W. 
tired farmer of Chatham township, and treas- Merritt, of Chatham township; Frederick, a 
urer of the same, residing in the pleasant vil- farmer in Chatham township, married Eva 
lage of Louisville, was born July 27, 1833, in Moorehouse of Merlin, Ont. Mrs. Crow, who 
Dover township, on the River Thames, six was born in Scotland, died in 1885, aged forty-
miles below Chatham, Ontario. eight years, and was buried in Maple Leaf 
Thomas and Rachel (Everett) Crow, his cemetery at Chatham. She was a daughter of 
parents, wer~ natives of Dover township and William and Jane (Smith) Veitch, of Scotland. 
Louisville, respectively. Thomas Crow was a The second marriage of Alexander W. Crow, 
prominent farmer and a man of public impor- which took place in 1887, in Chatham, was to 
tance, and was the first councilor of Dover Mrs. Anna M. (Minshall) Hubbell, widow of 
township, holding the position a number of Charles Hubbell, by whom she had the follow-
years. For six years he served as township ing named children: Alena, Mrs. · William 
. reeve, and he also acted as magistrate. He died I Pickard, of Thamesville; Lucinda, widow of 
in 1864, aged sixty-four years. The mother died George McGlochton, of Tilbury Centre; and 
in 1867, aged sixty-eight years. They were Christia, Mrs. Herbert Street, of Vanhorn, 
buried in the Crow burying-ground in Raleigh Ont. Mr. Hubbell died in Thamesville in 1881, 
township. Although not members, they were aged forty-nine years, and was buried at 
attendants on the services of the Methodist Thamesville; his parents were Wheeler, and 
Church. They had children as follows: David Anna (Dougherty) Hubbell. Mrs. Crow was 
died aged sixty years, at Wallaceburg; Thomas born July 15, 1837, at Montreal, a daughter of 
died at Chatham, aged seventy-two years; Dr. John and Helen (Dalrymple) Minshall, of 
Alexander William is mentioned below; John England and Scotland, respectively. Dr. Min-
lives retired in Chatham; James died in Chat- shall was the principal of the British and Cana-
ham, aged forty-four years; Andrew died in dian school at Montreal, having been sent from 
Chatham, aged thirty-five years; Nancy, who England as an instructor in this institution 
died at Wallaceburg, married (first) Andrew when but twenty-one years of age. While 
Mummas and (second) Parker Hodge; !sa- teaching he prepared for his medical career and 
bella, of Wayne county, Michigan, is the widow became a noted physician. His useful life was 
of John Slater; Elizabeth, Mrs. Samuel Heath, cut short by cholera, in July, 1854, at the age 
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of fifty-two years. The mother died in 1876, 
aged seventy-one years, and both were buried 
in Mt. Royal cemetery, at Montreal. Their chil-
dren were: Andrew, deceased; John, of St. 
Thomas; Jane, Mrs. George Orr, of St. Cath-
arine's; Ellen, who died young; Christiana, 
Mrs. William Burrell, who died in 1902; 
Eliza, Mrs. W. J. McNiece, d'eceased; and Anna 
M., Mrs. Crow. 
Mr. Crow remained engaged on the home 
farm until his marriage, moving then to a farm 
in Chatham township, from which he removed 
in 1888 to the village of Louisville. Since that 
time he has been retired from active life. He 
has honorably filled a number of the responsible 
township positions, was councilor and deputy 
reeve for eight and one-half years; township 
collector for five years; and since Oct. 28, 1885, 
has been township treasurer. His long public 
service reflects upon him the greatest credit and 
he is universally esteemed. In politics he is a 
Conservative. Fraternally he belongs to the 
C. 0. F. He and his wife are valued mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. 
MOSES CARON. Among the prominent 
and substantial retired farmers of Pain Court 
Block, Dover township, County of Kent, Ont., 
is Moses Caron, whose residence in this part of 
the country dates from 1866. He was born 
Feb. 4, 1825, in St. Jacques le Mineur, Que-
bec, a son of Augustin and Mary ( Gourdenet) 
Caron. 
Augustin Caron passed his life as a farmer, 
in Quebec, where he died in 1844, at the age of 
forty-eight. His wife, Mary ( Gourdenet), 
died in 1889, aged eighty-seven years. Their 
children were: Florence, deceased wife of Jacob 
Roy; Melie, deceased wife of Alexis Godfois; 
Moses; Romain, of Massachusetts; Remi, a re-
tired farmer of Massachusetts; Prudent, a 
farmer at Montreal; and Toussaint, also a 
farmer of Montreal. 
As previously stated Moses Caron came to 
Dover township in 1866. Purchasing a par-
tially cleared tract of 100 acres on Pain Court 
Block, he located thereon, and at once began 
to· clear and cultivate his land. His industry 
and frugality met with deserved reward; his 
lcind became highly productive, and his means 
accumulated. He became an influential man 
among his neighbors, all of whom, like himself, 
are French, and his advice ts often sought. 
Moses Caron has been three times wedded. By 
his first wife, Flevia Pinsonneault, he became 
the father of two daughters: Flevia, who mar.-
ried August Lever, a prominent farmer of St. 
Edward; and Matilda, who died young. For 
his second wife Moses Caron married Celina 
Tetreault, who died in Pain Court in 1872, 
aged forty-five years, and is buried in the con-
secrated ground of Pain Court Church ceme-
tery. This union was blessed with six chil-
dren: Mederic, mentioned below; Joe, Edward 
and Napoleon, all farmers at Pain Court; Ed-
widge, who married Alex Sterling; and Cor-
delia, who died young. The third wife of Mr. 
Caron was Mrs. Mary (Thibodeau) Bechard, 
and to this union hiwe come Denise, who mar-
ried Adolphus Trahan, a farmer of Dover 
township; and Solomon, who manages the 
home farm, now consisting of I so acres. The 
family-all communicants of the Church of 
Rome--are members of Pain Court Parish. 
MEDERIC CARON, son of Moses, and a man 
of prominence in his community, was born in 
Montreal Aug. 4, 1857. He remained with his 
parents until his marriage. At the age of sev-
enteen he entered Sandwich College, from· 
which he was graduated in 1878, and then re-
turned to the farm. Two years later he began 
teaching school at Mt. Clemens, Michigan, and 
after a year and a half there returned to Dover 
township, where he also taught for a time. He 
began farming on his present place of 100 acres 
in 1882. This farm, at the time of his pur-
chase, was all covered with brush, but with the 
application characteristic of his race he bent his 
energies to the task, and in a comparatively few 
years had the land cleared and under cultiva-
tion. It has now, by his wise management and 
progressive methods, become one of the finest 
in this county of rich farms. 
In November, 1882, in Chatham, Mr. 
Caron was united in marriage with Elmire 
Faubert, who was born in Chatham in October, 
1865, a daughter. of Anthony and Olive (Rob-
ert) Faubert, of Montreal. Anthony Faubert 
came from Montreal to the County of Kent in 
1850, and for a few years lived in Dover town-
ship, thence removing to Chatham, where he 
and his wife yet reside. Their children, be-
sides Mrs. Caron, were: Rose, who married 
Marcel Marshall, a farmer of Chatham; Mar-
guerite, who married Peter Y ott, a farmer of 
Chatham; David, a farmer of Dover; Nelson, a 
iildftlQj)J).wt 
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farmer of Chatham; Louise, who married 
Philip Lucier, a farmer of Big Point, County 
of Kent; Napoleon and Alfred, at home; and 
· James, John and Salina, all three of whom died 
young. Anthony Faubert was a school trustee 
for a number of years. The family are all Ro-
man Catholics in religious belief. 
To Mederic Caron and his wife .have been 
born the following children: Josephine, who 
married Wilfride Bechard, a farmer in Dover 
township; Salina, who died young; Dennis, 
who died young; Remi, Alfred, Marie Louise, 
Celina, Olive, Alphonse, Melina, Delia, Mag-
dalena and Cecilia, all at home; and Albert, 
who died young. 
Mederic Caron is a believer in the princi-
ples of the Conservative party, and he takes an 
intelligent interest in public affairs, a.nd has 
been honored by election to a number of local 
offices. For. four years he was school trustee, 
and for sixteen years he has been treasurer, 
proving himself an efficient and acceptable pub-
lic servant. He has been careful in the man-
agement o.f his own affairs, and equally so in 
the care of the trusts reposed in him. Like all 
his family he is a communicant of the Roman 
Church. His life has been an exemplary one, 
and no man in the community is more highly 
esteemed; few men in any community are so 
deserving of unstinted regard from their. fel-
lowmen. 
JOHN STENTON, of Harwich township, 
a representative of an old and honorable pi-
oneer family of the County of Kent, was born 
July 27, I827, a son of Robert and Mary 
(Maud) Stenton, the former of whom was 
born in Hawkley, Yorkshire, in October, 
I 798, and the latter in I 796, in Lincolnshire, 
England. 
Robert Stenton was a game-keeper prior 
to coming to Canada, in I847, but the latter 
part of his life was spent in farming. He lo-
cated for a few years in the County of Durham, 
where he engaged in farm work, and in I853, 
with his son John, purchased 200 acres of wild 
land in Harwich, on the town line, Lot 24, 
6th Concession. Here both erected log houses 
and lived while engaged in clearing up their 
farms. Robert Stenton and his wife spent the 
ren:ainder of their lives on that place, his death 
takmg place in I879, when he was aged eighty 
years. In I834 he was appointed a local 
preacher in his own country, and continued his 
ministerial work in Canada, for forty-five 
years preaching in the Methodist Church in 
Chatham and all over the County of Kent. Mr. 
Stenton was the first pioneer preacher of the 
district, and his faithful services can never be 
forgotten. After working hard all week on 
his farm his neighbors gathered about him in 
the little log school houses and gladly listened 
to his religious teachings. 
Of Robert Stenton's family, the only 
daughter died prior to coming to Canada, but 
the sons accompanied him, namely: (I) 
Thomas, born in I823, came to South Mona-
ghan, Canada, in I846 with his family, but 
sh?rt!y afterward moved to Huron county, 
Mtchtgan, where he became one of the leading 
men of the locality and died. He left children 
-George, of Peterborough, Canada; Charles 
of .Mi.chigan; Robert, of Peterborough; Fred, of 
Mtchtgan; Mary, Mrs. Charles Curtis, of Pe-
terborough; John and William, business men of 
Peterborough, deceased. ( 2) John is mentioned 
below. (3) George is a resident of Dover, 
County of Kent. (4) William, born in I832, 
married Mary Hutchinson, settled on the 
homestead a number of years, and now resides 
at Port Lambton; their children are Dr. David, 
of Bridgeport, Canada; Robert, of Harwich • 
Zacharias, of Port Lambton; Mary M., Mrs~ 
Robert Payne, of Port Lambton; Catherine, 
Mrs. James Moran, of Port Lambton; Rufw: 
aad Archie, of Port Lambton. 
John Stenton received his educational 
training in England, prior to coming to the 
wilds of Canada. He learned practical farm-
ing in his native land and became foreman for 
a large stockman, and was thus well qualified 
to continue his calling. After coming to Can-
ada he soon found plenty of demand for his 
services, and remembers when he worked fif-
teen hours out of the twenty-four, but he later 
secured a position on a lake vessel as a sailor 
and roustabout, thus spending several years. 
\Vhen he returned to Canada, he purchased 
land with his father as above mentioned, and 
started into the difficult work of clearing off 
the brush. Mr. Stenton had many years of 
hard labor before him, but he succeeded in 
clearing up a large farm, improving it as to 
cultivatjon and stock, and has long been one of 
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the wealthy and leading agriculturists of his 
part of the county: In I873 he erected a sub-
stantial and comfortable residence to take the 
place of the picturesque little log home, and 
also built his commodious barns and made 
other desirable improvements. Mr. Stenton 
has done much for the stock interests in his lo-
cality. 
In I855 Mr. Stenton married Mary Spence, 
who was born in I835, in Howard township, 
daughter of John and Ellen Spence, old pion-
eers of the County of Kent. John Spence was 
born in I8o6 in Yorkshire, England, and mar-
ried Ellen Broadbank, who was born in March, 
I8II, in Nottinghamshire, England, and they 
came in an early day to Ontario, settling on the 
Howard Road. Three children were born to 
Mr. Stenson and wife, viz.: Ellen B., John and 
Thomas. Ellen B. was born at the present 
home in November, I857, married John Maw, 
who resides on a farm in Harwich, and has 
four children, Mary Annie, Minnie, John L. 
and Clarence." John, born in July, I859, 
married Nancy E. Canoyer, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, where he settled as a contractor and 
builder. He died Dec. 3, I877, leaving a wife 
and one daughter, Edith May, born in Janu-
ary, I877, and they reside in Michigan. Tho-
mas was born Oct. 2, I86I, and was educated 
in the Howard schools, becoming one of the 
well-informed and intellectual young men of 
the locality. For a number of years he has 
been his father's assistant in all business trans-
actions and the very capable manager of the 
farm. Mr. Stenton and son support the Con-
servative party. The religious connection of 
the family is with the Methodist Church. 
Mr. Stenton has been identified with. the 
development of his locality ever since he set-
tled there, and while busily engaged in protect-
ing his own interests he has never lost sight 
of the general good of the community. While 
he is a man most highly esteemed for his ster-
ling traits of character, he is especially noted 
for his pacific disposition and for his influence 
in keeping the peace. He is a man of such 
good judgment, and so thoroughly understands 
human nature, possessing at the same time a 
happy, genial disposition, that he has been able 
to settle many disputes to the satisfaction of 
all concerned, without recourse to law. Few 
men in the township can count a larger num-
ber of warm friends. 
JOHN REEDER is well remembered in 
Orford township, County of Kent, as a citizen 
who in his day ranked among the most highly 
respected and influential in the locality. He had 
lived in the township from early manhood, and 
was well known throughout his section of the 
county. 
Mr. Reeder was born Sept. I I·, I8Io, in 
Derbyshire, England, of which county his par-
ents, Henry and Ann (Black) Reeder, were 
also natives. In I8I9 the family came to Can-
ada, and for a few years, until the father's 
death, lived as "squatters" upon land in Aid-
borough, County of Elgin, Ont. After the 
father died John, then eighteen years of age, 
walked to St. Thomas, Ont., over the trails, to 
try to get a grant of land in Howard township, 
County -of Kent, from Col. Talbot. The Col-
onel told him he was too young to get a grant, 
whereupon the lad replied, "I may be too young 
but I am large enough ;" and the Colonel, 
pleased at the answer, gave him the land', 100 
acres in Howard township. Accordingly the 
same year ( I828) he removed thither from 
the County of Elgin with his mother and two 
sisters. Thence they moved to Orford township, 
same county, where Mrs. Reeder died in I84S· 
To Henry and Ann (Black) Reeder were born 
three children : Charlotte married Thomas 
Scane, and both are now deceased; Sarah mar-
ried John Gosnell, and they were the parents of 
George A. Gosnell, who was reared by John 
Reeder; John is the subject proper of this ar-
ticle. The father, Henry Reeder, had also two 
sons by a previous marriage, Henry and 
George, both now deceased. 
A few years before his mother's death John 
Reeder removed to Orford township, and set-
tled on the farm where he passed the remainder 
of his life, the place now owned and occupied 
by his nephew, George A. Gosnell. He took 
up sixty-seven acres in· what was then practi-
cally a wilderness, and by hard work developeci: 
the tract into a fine farm. His faithful industry 
brought him success in all his undertakings, and 
he always retained the respect of all with whom 
he came in contact, being well thought of every-
where. He never forgot his own early strug-
gles, and never refused to lend a helping hand 
to the needy, his charity and nobility of charac-
ter manifesting themselves in many ways. His 
memory was exceptionally good, and in his later 
years he de!ighted to dwell on the events of 
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pioneer days, their hardships, the incessant toil, 
and the many changes which had been wrought 
in this section during his lifetime. Mr. Reeder 
was one of the founders and oldest members of 
the Metho(l'ist Church in Orford, and no man 
in the vicinity was .held in higher esteem. His 
political support was given to the Reform party, 
but he respected the principles of all. . 
On Aug. IS, I840, Mr. Reeder was married 
in Orford township, to Ellen Gosnell, who was 
born March I7, I804, in County Cork, Ireland, 
daughter of Lawrence and Catherine (Salter) 
Gosnell, of that county. No children came to 
this union. Mrs. Reeder passed away Aug. IS, 
I 890, in the faith of the Methodist Church, and 
was laid to rest in the Gosnell cemetery, where 
Mr. Reeder is also buried. His death occurred' 
Nov. I4, I895, on the farm in Orford township,_ 
where they made their home with their nephew, 
· George A. Gosnell. Mr. and Mrs. Reeder were 
large physically, each weighing 220 pounds. 
GEORGE A. GOSNELL, one of the lead-
ing agriculturists of Orford township, County 
of Kent, lives on Lot 3, Concession 6, where he 
owns a farm of sixty-seven and one half acres, 
and has a fine brick house, which he built in the 
spring of I903. He came to this property Aug. 
I I, I868, and was born on an adjoining farm 
Aug. I I, I856, a son of John and Sarah 
(Reeder) Gosnell, who were natives of CountY._ 
Cork, Ireland, and Derbyshire, England, respec-
tively. They were married in Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, and the mother died in 
January, I86s, aged fifty-three years, while the 
father died in Orford township, in August, 
I87o, aged eighty-seven years. They were 
buried in the Gosnell cemetery. These two 
most excellent people were among the founders 
of the Methodist Church. The children born to 
their union were: Mary A., who died from the 
bite of a spider when six years old; Lawrence 
B., a farmer of Orford' township, who is men-
tioned elsewhere; Ellen, who died young; Cath-
erine, wife of James vV. Gosnell, a retired far-
mer of Pilot Mound; Rebecca, who died in 
Howard township in I90I, wife of Henry 
Reeder; John H., who died at the age of twenty-
two years; Christopher Vv., a farmer of Orford 
township; Charlotte, married to Robert Barker, 
a farmer of the County of Elgin ; Jerusha, who 
married Hall Barker, a farmer of the County of 
Elgin; James R., a farmer of Orford township; 
Th;omas H., a farmer of Orford township; 
\iV ellington, a farmer of Harwich township; 
and George A. 
The paternal grandparents were La\\'rence 
and Catherine (Salter) . Gosnell, of County 
Cork, Ireland'. He came to the County of Kent 
in I 832, his wife dying in Toronto, on the \Yay, 
of cholera. 
On July 28, I878, in Chatham, Ont., George 
A. Gosnell married Bertha Eastman, ancl they 
have had five children: Lena, J\iabel, Alma, 
Myrtle and J. Manson, all at home and very 
bright, intelligent young people. Mrs. Gosnell 
was born in North Gore, near Ottawa, Ont., 
Jan. 13. r86o, a daughter of John and Emily 
J. (Ross) Eastman, of Cornwall, Ont., and 
Wales, respectively. The father came to the 
County of Kent in I863, and settled in Orford 
township, where he was a successful farmer. 
The mother died in the County of Grey, Ont., 
April 4, I866, aged thirty years, and Mr. East-
man now re?ides in Walkerville, Ontario. 
George A. Gosnell remained with his par-
ents until he. was nine years old, after which 
he lived with an uncle, John Reeder, on his pre-
sent farm, to which he came Aug. II, r868. 
There he was reared by his uncle, ancl now 
owns the place to which he succeeded on his 
uncle's death. It has been much improved and 
developed tinder his management. In politics . 
Mr. Gosnell is a Reformer, but as yet has not 
had time to devote to public affairs. He and 
his wife are prominent members of the Metho-
dist Church. 
Among other very valuable family relics is 
a pair of little shoes, made of wood and iron, 
which were worn by Mr. Gosnell's grand-
mother Reeder, and which he highly prizes. 
His home is one of the best in the neighbor-
hood', being finely finished in hardwood. and 
supplied with gas, running water and furnace, 
as well as other conveniences. He and his wife 
have many friends and they are highly esteemed 
by all who know them. 
ALEXANDER FREDERICK FALLS, 
chartered accountant, and one of the well-
known and eminently successful business men 
of Chatham, County Kent, Ont., was born in 
Adelaide, County Middlesex, in 1862, son of 
Rev. Alexander Sidney Falls, B. A., of Trinity 
College, Dublin, and his wife, Ann Clare, also 
a native of Ireland. 
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Rev. Alexander Sidney Falls was a Canon 
in the diocese of Huron and Rural Dean of 
County Essex. He was twice married, his 
first wife being Ann Clare, by whom he had 
the following family: John C., with George 
D. Wood & Co., wholesale hardware dealers 
of Winnipeg, since I893; J. Peebles, in Vic-
toria, B. C., since I89o, with the Hamilton 
Powder Company; William S., at Amherst-
burg, member of the firm of Cuddy, Falls Com-
pany, private bankers; Alexander Frederick; 
Francis M., at Amherstburg, vvith Cuddy, Falls 
Company, private bankers. By his second mar-
riage Dean Falls had children as follows: A. 
S. B., of Chicago, Illinois, architect of the Nor-
thern Trust Company; Daisy, at home in Lon-
don, Ont. ; Tara Tephi, at home in London, 
Ont.; Richard M. C., in the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway offices, Chicago, Illi-
nois, and three children who died from scarlet 
fever on March I, 2 and 7, I 88o. 
Alexander Frederick Falls was educated in 
the excellent schools of Berlin, Ont., and in the 
Jarvis Street Institute of Toronto. In I879, 
he went to Amherstburg, Ont., where he oc-
cupied a clerkship for Deneau & Rondot, dur-
ing I88o and I88I. On June 20, r88I, he 
entered the Merchants Bank of Canada, at 
Chatham, as junior, and in March of the fol-
lowing year, he was made discount 'clerk. So 
ably did he discharge his duties in that connec-
tion that he was made teller Oct. 9, I882, and 
continued in that position until I888, when he 
became manager of the S. Barfoot Bank, and 
remained as such until October, I895, when for 
two months he was with the Stevens Campbell 
Company, Limited, millers of Chatham, St. 
Thomas, Aylmer and Blenheim. On June I, 
I895, Mr. Falls accepted the position of ac-
countant with the Sutherland-Innes Company, 
Limited, and in June, I898, he was made as-
sistant secretary and treasurer, and March I9, 
190I, was elected secretary and treasurer. On 
May 1, 1902, he resigned his position to open 
an office as Public Accountant, but has con-
tinued to perform the duties of Auditor for the 
company. On Oct. I, 1902, he became asso-
ciated with F. H. Macpherson, F. C. A., of 
Windsor, Ont., and under the firm name of 
F. H. Macpherson & Company, they have offices 
at Windsor, Chatham, and St. Thomas, Ont., 
Detroit, Michigan, Cleveland, Ohio, and Chi-
cago, Illinois. 
On June 2, I887, Mr. Falls and Miss E. 
Kate Heyward were united in marriage. A 
complete sketch of the Heyward family is given 
elsewhere. One son, Andrew Sydney, born 
July I8, I889, has come to bless this union. By 
steadfast adherence to duty, careful attention 
to details, Mr. Falls has achieved his present 
success, and is regarded as a man of integrity 
and uprightness, in whom all confidence may 
be safely placed. . 
HENRY MITTON, a widely known agri-
culturist of Howard township, has risen to his 
present prominence mainly by his own efforts. 
From a small beginning made by hi~ father, he 
has transformed his wilderness homestead into 
one of the most desirable farms in the section, 
with extensive, well-cultivated tracts, hand-
some buildings, and other improvements. 
He was born in Yorkshire, England, Jan. 9, 
1835, son of James and Isabella (Whaley) 
Mitton. 
James Mitton, though engaged but nine 
years in pioneering, proved himself in every re-
spect the equal of his Howard township con-
temporaries in that line. He was a native of 
Yorkshire, England, and there spent many 
fruitful years of his life. Upon reaching man-
hood he married Isabella Whaley, who was 
born in Yorkshire, England, and, after her 
death, which occurred in her native land, he 
there married Alice Armstrong, who died at 
the Howard township homestead. By his 
first marriage Mr. Mitton had four children: 
(I) Jane, born in England, in I827, came with 
her father to Canada, where she grew to wo-
manhood, and married Henry Clark, now a 
retired farmer of Ridgetown. ( 2) John, now 
a retired citizen of Ridgetown, was born in 
.England, in I829, but was reared for the most 
part on the Howard township homestead; upon 
reaching manhood married Rachel McLaren, 
of the County of Kent. (3) Robert, born in· 
England, in I832, married Mariah Scarlett, of 
the County of Kent, and after her death, a Miss 
Bobier, of the same county, and later a Miss 
N ewcolmb. By the first marriage there was one 
child, James Edward. By the second there 
were two : ·wilbert and Tillie. By the third 
marriage there was one son, Leslie, who now 
resides with his father in Harwich. (4) Hen-
ry is mentioned below. By the second mar-
riage there was one daughter: Mary A., who 
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~arrled Benjamin Fields, and settled in How- ·I 
ard near the township line. She died, leaving 
four children: George, now a resident of Cal-
ifornia; James, a farmer of Orford, ·County 
of Kent; Osburn, also residing in California; 
and Alice, who married a Mr. Bradshaw, of 
Canada. 
In 1838, late in years, Mr. Mitton, decid-
ing to leave the comfortable home where he 
had spent many fruitful years, set out with his 
family for the new districts of Ontario. There, 
on the roth Concession, Lot 4, in Howard 
township, he purchased 200 acres of wild land, 
and started life anew. In true pioneer fashion 
. he lived for nine years-dwelling in a log 
house, and working early and late at felling 
trees, and at grubbing, breaking, and cultivat-
ing his land. So energetic was he that at the 
end of the period he had partly cleared twenty-
five acres of heavy timber land, the work hav-
ing been begun before he came to the farm. 
He worked up to his last illness, and died at 
his Howard township homestead, in Septem-
ber, 1848. 
Mr. Mitton was a forceful man of the 
highest integrity, who made friends at every 
step in life. Well-informed upon all questions 
of public interest, he exerted a large influence 
in local affairs, and his word had not a little to 
do with giving to the community the best in-
stitutions, and a high moral tone generally. 
Henry Mitton was early inured to the hard-
ships of life in a wild country. Reared on the 
Howard township homestead, he there, in the 
district schcols, gained his education. More 
unfortunate than many of his companions, 
however, on account of losing his father, he, 
with his brothers, early shouldered the heavy 
responsibility of the farm management, and 
the care of the family. Upon reaching man-
hood he and his brother Robert purchased the 
other heirs' interest in the homestead, which 
they carried on together for some time, and 
afterward divided. In 1857, during his early 
manhood, he married Mary J. McBrayn, who 
was born at the family homestead in Howard 
township, in 1840, daughter of Archie and 
Catherine (Shaw) McBrayn, ·who are men-
tioned below. To Mr. and Mrs. Mitton have 
been born six children : ( I) James H., born 
in 1858, and educated in the Ridgetown 
schools, and ( 2) Archie, born in I 86o and 
reared on the family homestead, are both now 
residing on farms in Howard township pur-
chased for them by their father, the former on 
the 9th Concession, and the latter beside the 
Lake. James· H. married Susan Gage , of 
Howard, but has no children; Archie married 
Hattie Henry, of Harwich towship, and they 
have two sons: Henry and Arthur. (3) Katie 
A., born in 1862, married Donald J. McLean, 
a merchant of Ridgetown, and they have two 
daughters, Ethel and Grace, who are attending 
the Ridgetown schools. (4) Whaley, born in 
r865, married Ollie McPherson, of Ridgetown, 
and they reside on his farm on the 8th Conces-
sion. They have no children. (5) John A., 
born at the family homestead, in 1868, now a 
practicing lawyer, of Benson, Minnesota, pro-
cured his education in the Ridgetown high 
schools, and the Ann Arbor Law School, of 
Michigan, graduating from th.e latter in 1890. 
He married Gertrude Hay, of Ridgetown, and 
they have two children: Clare and Ronald. 
( 6) Dorward L., born in 1882, is now at-
tending the Business College, of Chatham, On-
tario. 
Since his marriage Mr. Mitton has resided 
upon his portion of the family homestead. 
He has cleared and put under cultivation large 
tracts, and has from time to time greatly en-
larged the place by additional land purchases .. 
The old homestead still embraces 191 acres of 
rich and productive land. This he has man-
aged so wisely that it has for years yielded 
a large income, and he is now considered one 
of the most successful and prosperous agricul-
turists in the township of Howard. In 1899 he 
erected a modern brick house. 
Mr. Mitton is one who commands the high-
est esteem of all who know him. His business 
dealings, and his large interests in agricultural 
matters and public affairs, have brought him 
in contact with men far and near, and there 
is probably no better known man in the county 
than he in religious and educational matters, 
and in fact in every movement for the better-
ment of society he always evinces an interest. 
He was reared as an Episcopalian, his wife as 
a Presbyterian. In politics he has always af-
filiated with the old Reform party. Sympa-
thetic and generous, he has ever been one of 
the first to lend a hand to the needy, and many 
an unfortunate one has to thank him for a 
start on the uphill road. 
Archie McBrayn, father of Mrs. Mitton, was 
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one of the prominent pioneers of Howard 
township. Originally from Scotland, he there 
married Catherine Shaw, and afterward came 
to Canada, settling at Botany (which place he 
named) in Howard township. Both died at 
their homestead in that place. By this union 
there were six children : (I) Peter, born in 
Scotland, is now a re3ident of Howard town-
ship. ( 2) Cornelius, born in County Kent, 
is now the postmaster of Botany, where he 
resides. He married and has four children: 
\Valter, a lawyer of Hamilton, Ont.; Emma, 
who married John Everett, of Howard town-
ship; Kittie, at home; and Jennie, who mar-
ried Walter Oldes, of Minneapolis. (3) Mary 
J. is the wife of Henry Mitton. (4) Catperine 
M. married the late Duncan J ohtison, of Mich-
igan, by whom she had two children-] enne 
and Wilbur.. (5) Archie, who died at the old 
homestead, was never married~ ( 6) Isabella 
married Harry Spencer, and they settled at the 
old homestead, where she died in 1895· By 
this union there were two sons, Herbert and 
Archie. 
DAVID \VILSON was, for many years of 
his life, a prominent and highly esteemed far-
mer of the County of Kent, residing on Con-
cession 4, in Harwich township. He was born 
Dec. I I, I8I9, on a farm within ten miles of 
the city of Dublin, Ireland, and he was educated 
in private schools in his ovm country. In I 839 
he came to Canada, and took up his residence 
with his two brothers, Robert and ·william, who 
were engaged' in a mercantile business at that 
time in Chatham. Mr. Wilson bought I I2 
acres of land, constituting the present home-
stead, and entered' upon the hard labor of the 
pioneer farmer, continuing to follow an agri-
cultural life until his death in February, I893· 
He was very successful as a cattle buyer, and 
raised and shipped large numbers of cattle, be-
. ing among the first to ship cattle to England, 
whither 'he himself went twice. 
Mr. Wilson was twice married. In I846 
he wedded Mary Smith, who died the mother of 
four children, of whom Mrs. Alexander Brown, 
wife of a leading lawyer in Detroit, is the only 
survivor. In October, I857, Mr. \Vilson mar-
ried Susan McGarvin, daughter of Michael and 
Olive (\Vood') McGarvin, and sister of Patrick 
McGarvin, of Dover township. The children 
born to this marriage were as follows : ( I ) 
David, born in I858, in Harwich, resides on his 
beautiful farm on the lake front 1in Howard 
township; he married Minnie O'Loane, of the 
County of Kent, and they have two sons, A. 
David and Harold. (2) M. J., born in Febru-
ary, I 86 I, resides on a 200-acre. farm, a part of 
the old homestead; he is interested in the binder 
twine industry of Chatham, and he is active in 
public affairs, serving as a member of the council 
for a number of years. He married Ada Dunn, 
of Chatham, and has one daughter, Olive. (3) 
Frank, born in 1863, lives on the old home-
stead; he married Jennie Shoemaker, of the 
County of Waterloo, and has five children, of 
whom Olive M., Jennie, David J. and Anna I. . 
are mentioned. (4) Olive; born March 25, 
I866, was carefully educated in the home 
schools and the Chatham Collegiate Institute; 
on Dec. 9, I89I, she married Harvey J. 
O'Loane, of Ridgetown, born in January, I866, 
who, in I897, purchased the Daniel Field home-
stead, where they have made many improve-
ments. Their children are Wilson H., born in 
December, I893; George H., born July IO, 
I89S· who died in 1896; and Norman M., born. 
May I9, I898. (5) Anna M., born in Novem-
ber, I876, died in girlhood. The children were 
all given exceptional educational advantages,' 
and they have become prominent in the social 
life of Harwich. 
Politically David Wilson was a Conserva-
tive, and was ever active in the work of the 
party, and keenly interested in everything that 
tended to the welfare of the county. He was 
the first deputy reeve in Harwich township, 
holding that office and that of reeve in all about 
twenty years, and for a number of years was. 
school trustee and treasurer, resigning at the 
last on account of his advancing years. His 
marked ability and well-known integrity made 
him a favorite candidate of the people, and he 
was offered the nomination for Parliament, but 
refused. He was president of the Agricultural 
Society £or years, and did much to promote the 
general adoption of modern methods in farm-
ing. · Religiously he was a communicant of the· 
Church of England, to which Mrs. Wilson be-· 
longs. Mr. \Vilson was one of the most prom-
inent men of this part of Kent, and also one of 
the most successfuL At the time of his death 
he owned an unincumbered estate valued at 
$Ioo,ooo, all accumulated by industry and fru-
gality. Personally he was very popular, being 
\ 
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of a genial, social disposition, loyal to his 
friends and charitable to all. Mrs. Wilson is 
a lady well known in the community for her 
many Christian virtues and helpful charities. 
She was a faithful wife and is a kind and loving 
mother, with many friends in the community 
where she has spent a long and useful life. 
Michael McGarvin, father of Mrs. \Nilson, 
was born in Harwich in I8os, son of Patrick · 
McGarvin, who came from Ireland, and passed 
the rest of his life in Harwich. Michael 
McGarvin married Olive Wood, who was born 
in I809, in Nova Scotia, daughter of Joseph 
and Sarah Wood', who came from Nova Scotia 
to the township of Howard at a very early day. 
SHERMAN AND GEORGE GIFFIN, 
prosperous farmers of the 7th Concession, in 
Harwich township, and prominent men of their 
locality, are sons of James and Elizabeth 
(Willcox) Giffin and members of one of the 
old pioneer families. 
James Giffin was born in Raleigh town-
ship, County of Kent, May 22, I82o, while 
his wife, Elizabeth Willcox, was born on the 
river Thames, in the Couilty of Kent, Sept. I8, 
I82I. She was a daughter of Isaac and Mar-
garet Willcox, the first settlers of Raleigh 
township, County of Kent. Isaac Willcox was 
the son of Hezekiah ·willcox, who came from 
the States as a United Empire Loyalist. James 
Giffin was a son of James and Elizabeth (Lack-
ard) Giffin, the former of whom was born in 
I795, of Scotch descent, and they too were · 
among the first settlers of Raleigh township. 
The grandfather died at his old home in Sep- · 
tember, I848, leaving children as follows~ 1 
Jonathan, who died' in Michigan, leaving a 
large family; James; Ruth J., who married a. 
Mr. Enos, who died in Michigan; Willard, who • 
still lives at Sarnia, and is a very learned man, · 
the author of several well known works. · 
James Giffin, the father of Sherman and · 
George, was reared in Canada, and received an 
excellent education, meantime working on the 
home farm. On Oct. 20, I842, he married 
Elizabeth Willcox, and they settled on his 
father's farm in Raleigh township, where they 
made their home until I856. In that year 
they bought the present family home in 
Harwich township. At first Mr. Giffin · 
began life in the woods, in a little log 
cabin, m time clearing up a large farm, 
22 
and in I886 built the present home, 
where his death occurred in December, I893· 
He left a wife, who still lives on the home farm, 
and eight children: (I) Abbott, born May I2, 
I844, was reared on the old home and married 
Miss Jennie Forsythe, of Toronto; they now 
reside at Blenheim, and he has retired from 
farming. They have no family. (2) Ruth J., 
born in May, I846, married Donald Camp-
bell, who died leaving one son, James. Camp-
bell, of Raleigh. She then married James Gil-
bert, of Chatham township, by whom she had 
no children. (3) Schuyler J., born in Raleigh 
township, in April, I848, married Miss Jane 
Good, now of Port Stanley, and they reside at 
St. Thomas, where he is a farmer. Their 
children are : Emma, Ethel, William, Lottie, 
Olive and Leonard. · (4) Anna, born in Ra-
leigh township, April I I, I853, married Elijah 
Adkins, a farmer of Dresden, and their 
children are Ebby, Elton, Ethel, Charles, 
Elvin and Grace. (5) Catherine, born 
in September, I856, is the deceased wife of 
William Parrott, who settled in Harwich; she 
left one daughter, Lillian Parrott, of Harwich. 
(6) SHERMAN GIFFIN was born at his present 
home June 2, I859, and was educated 
at the public schools of Blenheim, where 
he was reared. In October, I 884, he 
married Miss Rachael Parrotte, daughter 
of William and Emma Parrotte, prom-
inent English people of the County of 
Kent, and they have three children: Nettie, 
born in July, I887, a very highly educated 
young lady; Erie, born Nov. 23, I888; and 
Herbert, born May 20, I89o. Mrs. Giffin was 
born in Harwich in I858. Sherman Giffin re-
sides upon a portion of the homestead,· upon 
which he erected a. very comfortable home in 
I885, and by hard work, good management 
and thrift has become one of the . most 
prosperous farmers of Harwich ·township. 
(7) GEORGE GIFFIN was born in May, 1862, 
at his present home. In I897 he married Miss 
Lizzie Lunday, of Harwich, daughter of John 
Lunday, an old farmer of Harwich. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Giffin also reside on a portion of 
the Giffin homestead, and they have three chil-
dren: Jean, born in I897; Bertha, born in 
I898, and Pearl, born in 1902. (8) The 
youngest child in the family of James Giffin was 
Christine, born in May, I866, and she is the 
wife of John McCorvie, of Harwich, where 
' 
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they farm. They have two children, Percie, 
born in I89I, and Florence, born in I893· 
The religious faith of this large family 
is that of the Methodist Church, while the 
men are all Conservatives; they give their sup-
port to matters they judge to be for the best 
interests of the community. 
· Sherman and George Giffin are members 
of the Foresters and Order of Independent 
Workmen of Blenheim, Lodge No. 98. They 
are descendants of the first family in Raleigh 
township, and the early ancestors came to the 
County of Kent at a time when their loyalty 
was called into question. They endured many 
hardships to prove their loyalty to their king, 
and came out triumphant. The venerable Mrs. 
Giffin upon occasion delights her family and 
friends by reciting the thrilling adventures she 
still remembers, in which they all took part, 
when they were threatened on the one side by 
roving bands of savage Indians,· and on the 
other by equally savage animals. 
The sons of James Giffin, Sr., and Heze-· 
kiah ·willcox were gallant soldiers in the War 
of I8I2 and the Rebellion of I836-37. They 
were men of sterling qualities, hardy woods-
men, and sturdy founders of the several fam-
ilies bearing the names not only in this locality, 
but in many parts of the country. These many 
excellent characteristics have been inherited 
by the generations of to-day, and men bearing 
the names of Giffin and Willcox are to be 
found among the leading agriculturists. busi-
ness men and professional men of Canada, men 
who hold high position in the confidence of 
their fellow citizens. 
BROUGHTON McDONALD, a retired 
farmer and prominent resident of Ridgetown, 
County of Kent, Ont., was born in Utica, New 
York, in I83o, a son of William and Margaret 
McDonald. 
\Villiam and Margaret McDonald were na-
tives of Scotland, who, in I 730, emigrated tc 
New York State, where they resided for three 
years, the father following his trade of a weav-
er. The family then came to the Dominion. Mr. 
McDonald purchasing 100 acres in Howard 
township from the government at $z . .=;o per 
acre. This land was situated in the woods, 
and these worthy people suffered many hard-
ships during their pioneer life. As the sons 
grew to manhood's estate, the work of clear-
ing the land and cultivating it was turned over 
to them, and the father spent his time weaving 
and spinning flax for the neighbors who grad-
ually took up land about the McDonald prop-
erty. The father lived a useful and happy 
life, dying in I869, on this farm, his wife sur-
viving him until I878, when she, too, passed 
away, in Ridgetown. These two most excel-
lent people became the parents of eight sons 
and one daughter : Donald died on his farm in 
Howard township; John, born in Scotland, 
settled in the County of Kent, where he died, 
leaving a family; William, born in Scotland, 
settled in Orford, County Kent. where he did: 
Isabel, born in Scotland, is the wife of Alex-
ander McKinney, of Howard, and has a fam-
ily; Robert is a farmer in Howard township, 
and the father of a son, William; Broughton ; 
James, a farmer of Orford, County Kent, hrts 
a large family; Hugh, born in the Dominion, 
died in I896, in Ridgetown, where he was en-
gaged as a hardware merchant (he left no 
family) ; and Alexander,· born at the home-
stead in Howard township, purchased a farm 
in Orford, where he. died in I896, leaving no 
family. 
Broughton McDonald grew to manhood 
on the old homestead, working on the farm in 
summer, and attending the district schools in 
winter, as do most country boys. In I863, 
Mr. McDonald married Miss Margaret, 
daughter of Kenneth and Margaret (Douglas) 
McLean, natives of Nova Scotia, who came 'to 
the Dominion in I 8 5 I, settling as farmers at 
Aldborough, County Elgin. Kenneth McLean 
was the son of \Villiam McLean, a native of 
Scotland, who died in Nova Scotia. Of the 
family born to Kenneth McLean and wife, four 
are now living: Donald, of Glencoe, Ont.; 
John, of Abercrombie, County Elgin ; Mar.-
gary, married to Christopher McRae, of Michi-
gan; and' Mrs. McDonald, born in Nova 
Scotia, in June, I843· . 
After their marriage, Mr. McDonald and 
his wife settled on a farm in Howard town-
ship, and on it Mr. McDonald erected all 
necessary' buildings, including a comfortable 
dwelling house. They resided there until I9oo, 
when he rented his farm and purchased a hoU3e 
on Johns street, Ridgetown, to which the fam-
ily removed that same year. Mr. McDonald 
owns other valuable real estate in this city and 
is quite well:-to-do. To Mr. and Mrs. MeDon-
5 I 
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aid were born the following children : ( I) 
Kenneth, born in County Kent, in I864, lives 
in Howard township on the homestead farm. 
He married Hannah Brown, of the same 
county, and has six children: Jean, Henry B., 
Kenneth N., Thomas B., Hugh A. and Lewis. 
( 2) Margaret, born in I 866, married Thomas 
Price, a farmer of County Lambton, and has 
six daughters, Margaret, a student of Ridge-
town high school; Margary; Ida M.; Eliza J.; 
Anna E.; and Thelma J. (3) Margary, born 
in I87o, married William Howey, of Howard 
township, and has three children, Bella, Ken-
neth P. and Edna M. (4) Jennett, born in 
I874, married William Cudmore, a farmer of 
Howard township, and has one son, Brough-
ton. ( 5) Bella, born on the old homestead, 
unmarried, resides at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, as well as the 
members of their family, are consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church, in which 
body they have worshiped for a number of 
years. Politically, Mr. McDonald has always 
been identified with the Liberal party. Having 
spent his life in hard work, the ease Mr. Mc-
Donald is now enjoying is but a just reward 
of his successful endeavors, and by his earnest 
efforts to take care of his interests, and at the 
same time not interfere with the rights of 
others, his pleasant and kindly disposition, and 
his charitable acts, he has endeared himself to 
many, and gained the respect and esteem of a 
large circle of warm friends. 
ISAAC B. \VEBSTER, one of the prom-
inent business men of Dresden, and one who 
has served his community in many public 
capacities, is a native of Camden township, 
born Aug. 30, I842, on the river Sydenham, 
son of Henry and Jane (Vvaterworth) Web-
ster. His paternal grandfather, Henry Web-
ster, married a Miss Mahan, like himself born 
in Ireland, and there their lives were passed, 
the mother living to the extreme old age of I03 
years. 
Henry vV ebster ( 2) came alone from Ire-
land when he was sixteen years old, locating in 
London township, County Middlesex, where he 
taught. Thence he went to Hamilton as a 
clerk in Stinson's store, after which he traded 
with the Indians for some time. He next came 
to Kent and conducted a store. He was also a 
farmer and speculator, but was :eally better 
known as an informal legal adviser to everyone 
for miles a round, while he also held the official 
position of justice of the peace. He was 
optimistic, charitable, devoting himself to the 
aid of the poor and needy, and in every way a 
man to be honored and admired. Coming to 
Canada in the early days of the County of 
Kent, he became quite familiar with the Indian 
language, and did much trading with the 
Indians. His wife, Jane \V aterworth, had been 
brought from England to America by her 
parents, William and Ann (Siddle) Water-
worth, of London, England, when only a year 
old, the family coming to Canada in I822, and 
locating first near South Hold, at St. Thomas, 
Ont. In I837 they settled in the township of 
Mosa, County of Middlesex. The father was 
a surgeon at the battle of Waterloo .. 
Mr. Webster died only two days after pass-
ing his seventy-second birthday, on Oct. 11, 
1866; his wife died at the age of sixty-five, 
Jan. I6, 1886, and both are buried in Black-
burn cemetery. They were members of the 
Episcopal Church, of which Mr. Webster was 
warden at the time of his death. Their family 
was a large one, as thirteen children were born 
to them : Elizabeth (deceased) was the wife of 
William Smith; William is a land speculator 
in Arizona; Isaac B. is our subject; Joseph is 
a resident of Indian Head, Assiniboia; Robert 
A. is a farmer in Camden township; Sarah is 
the widow of Isaac Smith, of Camden; John, 
deceased, was a farmer and collector for Cam-
den township; Henry is a farmer; James Alex-
ander is also engaged in farming; Jane (de-
ceased) married Nathan Howard ; Margaret 
is the wife of Charles Peter, a blacksmith; 
David lives in the County of Middlesex, Ont.; 
Daniel died when twenty years old. 
Isaac B. vVebster was married in Detroit, 
Michigan, July 4, I876, to Elizabeth Johnson, 
who was born in Hinchinbrook, Quebec, daugh-
ter of William. Johnson, of Ireland. To this 
union has been born one child, William H., 
who is now a physician of Chicago, Illinois, 
and married Miss Hester Hysardt, of that 
state. 
Mr. Webster was reared on a farm up to 
the age of seventeen years, when he was bound 
out for three years as an apprentice to learn 
the tanning business. After serving his appren-
ticeship he worked at that trade for eighteen 
years in Dresden, at the end of that time selling 
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out to his apprentice, and for the next seven 
years he ran a shoe store. The three years fol-
lowing were spent in operating a stave mill; 
the property was destroyed by fire, · and 
although Mr. Webster rebuilt he gave up that 
employment and worked five years as foreman 
for Southerland & Innes, buying lumber, etc., 
for them. At present he is engaged in a brok-
erage and insurance business, conveyancing, 
etc. In .1898 he was appointed justice of the 
peace, and is the issuer of the marriage licenses. 
Mr. Webster belongs to the Reform party 
in politics, and has held several important 
positions, as he has been reeve two years, town 
assessor one year, and a township councilor 
for most of the time during the last nine years. 
Fraternally he belongs to the Masons, and is 
secretary of Sydenham Lodge, No. 255, G. R. 
C., at Dresden. He is a member of the Meth-
odist Church. While Mr. Webster has had 
some reverses, he has forged his way ahead 
again, and is now a leading business man of 
the town, looked up to and respected by every-
one. 
JOSEPH LEWIS, a member of the council 
and one of the enterprising and successful gen-
eral farmers of Dover township, County of 
Kent, residing on his farm of 375 acres, in Lot 
17, 14th Concession, was born Jan. 14, 1843, in 
Lincolnshire, England, son of V/illiam and 
Catherine (Roe) Lewis, of the same locality. 
In I88I the par.ents came to Canada, but after 
a two years' visit with their son Joseph in Dover 
township they returned to England, where the 
father died in 1894, aged seventy-seven years. 
They were consistent members of the Church of 
England. The following children were born 
to these parents; Joseph; Mary Ann, who 
married \Villiam Fox, of Croxton, England; 
Jemima, of \Voodford, Northamptonshire, 
England, who married Samuel Peck, 
of Eaton Socon; William, who died in Eng-
land; and Fred, who died in England. The 
paternal grandparents were William and Mary 
(Ewell) Lewis, of Russelenworth and Dod-
dington, Cambridgeshire, England, respect-
ively. He was a farmer. 
On March II, 1867, Joseph Lewis married, 
in Pertenhall, Bedfordshire, England,· Harriet 
E. Bodger, and the following children have 
been born to this union: Frederick L., a farmer 
of Dover township, married Keziah Allen ; 
Catherine B. and Norah J. died young; Joseph 
\V., a farmer of Dover township, married' Am-
anda Elliott; George died young; Rich-
ard, a farmer of Dover township, married Kate 
McDonald; Herbert, a farmer of Dover town-
ship, married Ollie Rabideau; Maudie died 
young; Lenard·, Venus and Fay are at home. 
Mrs. Lewis was born in Eaton Socon, Bedford-
shire. England, Aug. IO, 1848, a daughter of 
Richard and Mary (Ensman) Bodger, of Eng-
land, where they·lived. The father died there 
in 1876, aged sixty-one years, and.the mother 
now resides on her old homestead, in excellent 
health and very active for her years, she having 
been born in 1824.. The children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bod'ger were as follows : George, a butcher 
of Chatham, Ont.; Harriet E., Mrs. Lewis~ 
Sarah, of Derby, England, who married Charles 
Hardwick; Deborah, of Sheffield, England, 
who married George Pack, and Thomas, of 
Manchester, England. The paternal grand-
father of Mrs. Lewis, John Bo,dger, was a far-
mer of Kimbolton, England, where he lived and 
died. 
\Vhen Joseph Lewis was sixteen years of 
age he left his parents and enlisted in the marine 
service, in which he remained for twelve years, 
spending eight years on the old' frigate "Isis'~ 
and the "Meancly," along the coast of Africa. 
He was transferred to the "Archer," a steam 
cruiser, and when his term of service was ended 
returned to the barracks for six months. Then, 
purchasing his discharge, he retired to his old 
home and married. After a few years spent 
there he removed to Lincolnshire, England, but 
after six months, in 1874, he emigrated to Can-
ada, and settled in Raleigh township, County of 
Kent. Six months later he located in Dover 
township, and' after a period during which he· 
worked for various farmers for fifty cents a day~ 
on which he supported his wife and three child-
ren, he worked digging ditches by the job untit 
he secured sufficient money to purchase 100 
acres of land, in 1884. Prior to this purchase 
he had worked the land on shares, and knew 
its possibilities. From time to time he has 
added to his farm until he now owns 375 acres, 
and is assisted by his children in cultivating it. 
This property is recognized' as being one of the 
best in the County of Kent, and it has been all 
obtained by hard, unremitting labor. In politics 
Mr. Lewis is a stanch Conservative. He servect 
five terms a!' member of the Dover township-
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council, a fact which testifies to his high stand-
1ng in the community where he has spent more 
than a quarter of a century of his active life. 
Mr. Lewis and all the members of his family are 
members of the Church of England. 
In 1897 Mr. Lewis attended the Queen's 
Jubilee, and in 1902 he and his eldest son re-
turned to England for the King's coronation. 
Although Mr. Lewis was denied the advantages 
of educational opportunities during his youth, 
by close observation and mingling with men he 
has gained much useful knowledge, and is a 
man of intelligence and good business ability, 
as his success testifies. He and his family stand 
well in the public ·estimation, and he ranks 
among the foremost farmers of the County of 
Kent. 
JAMES HUTCHISON, a son of one of 
the early pioneers and a member of one of the 
prominent and substantial families of Harwich 
township, living now on his fine farm on Con-
cession 5, was born July 26, 1844, at the old 
homestead on the town line in Harwich. His 
parents were David and Mary (Brown) 
Hutchison, the former of whom was born in 
1805, in Scotland, and the latter 'in Canada. 
Mrs. Hutchison· was a daughter of Adam and 
Sophronia Brown, natives of Pennsylvania, of 
German parentage, who were U. E. Loyalists 
and removed to Harwich, where they lived 
some years; later they settled at Charing Cross, 
Canada, where they died. 
David Hutchison, a son of Archibald 
Hutchison, who died in Scotland, came to 
Canada in 1830, with his brother-in-law, George 
Robinson. They settled first on 100 acres of 
land, now owned by James Hutchison, but 
some few years later the father made a per-
manent home near McKays Corners, in Har-
wich. He was a wheelwright by trade, and 
followed this vocation through the greater part 
of his life. He and his wif·e belonged to the 
Presbyterian Church and were among its early 
founders in this section. In politics· David 
Hutchison was a Conservative. He died· in 
1877, and his wife in 1891. They were the 
parents of the following named children : 
Mary, born in Harwich, married William 
Stenton, and they reside on the river St. Clair, 
near Port Lambton; they have children; David, 
Robert, Zachariah, Archie, Rufus, Maud, 
Catherine and Lena. David A. married Mar-
garet Selkirk, of Harwich, and they reside in 
Chatham, retired; they have children-Mary, 
Catherine, Susan, Margaret, Arthur and 
Roger. James is mentioned below. Elizabeth, 
born in 1846, married Daniel Winters, of 
Botany, Howard township, and is deceased. 
Rebecca, born in 1848, married James Ransom, 
and they reside near Blenheim; their children 
are Alba, Olie and Kenneth. Margaret, born 
in 1850, is the widow of Robert Spence. 
Catherine, born in 1852, married William Ran-
som, and they reside near Cedar Springs, in 
Harwich. They have children-Mary, Sylvia 
and Archie. 
James Hutchison was educated in the 
schools of Howard and grew up on the old 
farm, remaining with his parents until he 
started out in life for himself. In February, 
I 872, he married Rebecca A. Spence, born in 
January, 1852, daughter of John and Ellen 
Spence, old pioneers of Howard. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutchison settled in a little frame house 
on their present farm, which had been pur-
chased by his father prior to his death. The 
land was still uncultivated, and Mr. Hutchison 
was obliged to labor long and hard in the clear-
ing up of his present well cultivated farm. To 
the original tract he has added 16o adjoining 
acres, and placed eighty of these under culti-
vation. In 1895 he encountered misfortune,· 
when his first barns were destroyed by light-
ning. They were immediately rebuilt in more 
convenient and substantial style. In r886 he 
~rected his large brick modern residence, and 
now owns through his own industry and 
energy one of the fine properties of this section 
of the county. A family of eleven children has 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison, as fol-
low~: Miss Ellen, who remains at home \vith 
her parents; Katy, who married John Ander-
son, of Howard, and has one daughter, Allie, 
and one son, Archie Reginald ; Miss Bertha A.. 
who received a high school education in How-
ard and Harwich, and resides at home; Ida, 
who married Harvey McKay, resides fin 
Chatham, Ont., and has one daughter, Jessie 
Adeline (she was educated in the Chatham 
high school}; Miss Mary, residing with her 
uncle, James Scane, in Ridgetown; John, who 
lives at home; Hattie, a student of the high 
school of Chatham, now teaching school, a 
very bright and ambitious young lady; Re-
becca, educated in the home schools, who re-
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sides at home; Annie, a student at Chatham, 
who is also teaching; Ethel and Stanley, both 
students of the home schools. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutchison are leading members of the Meth-
odist Church of their locality. Politically Mr. 
Hutchison has always voted with the Conser-
vative party, but has never aspired to office. 
Although Mr. Hutchison received but a 
meager education, he is now a man well read 
and intelligently interested in all the topics of 
the day. His exemplary character and his 
kindly disposition have made him esteemed by 
all who have been permitted to form his ac-
quaintance. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison have 
reared a family that would be a credit to any 
community. 
JOSHUA WRIGHT, a business man of 
Dresden, was born there June I3, I848, a son 
of \Villiam and Mary (Noble) Wright. The 
father was married three times, his first union 
being with Mercy Merriman. She was the 
mother of one son, Amasa McKinney, now a 
retired farmer of Dresden, who was born in 
Montague township, County of Leeds, Ont., 
Nov. I, 1829. The children born to his second 
union, . with Mary N able, were as follows: 
Elizabeth, died at Dresden, the wife of Alex-
ander Terrice, former justice of the peace; 
John, who was in the sawmill business at Dres-
den, now deceased; Louisa is the wife of John 
Wees, of San Bernardino, California; David, 
deceased, was a farmer at Dresden; Joshua is 
mentioned again; Martha is the wife of S. P. 
Sturgess, county commissioner at Camden 
Gore. The third marriage of William Wright 
was to Mrs. Sarah A. (Little) Fox, of the 
County of Essex, Ont., and they had one child, 
Mary, now the widow of Hiram Perry, of 
Dresden, Ontario. 
William Wright was born in County Ar-
magh, Ireland, and coming to Canada, located 
in Montague township, County of Leeds, Ont., 
where he was first married. He purchased a 
farm of IOO acres, but in I836 removed to the 
County of Kent and settled on a 200-acre farm 
which he purchased, in Lot I7, 9th Concession. 
There he remained until I84o, when he re-
moved to Dresden. Here he kept tavern and 
embarked in a large lumber business, opened 
up a general store and operated the first grist-
mill in the place. In fact, it would be difficult 
to name any industry or public movement in 
which Mr. Wright took no part at that time, 
being a man of energy, enterprise and great 
public spirit. Dresden owes much to him for 
its rapid and substantial growth. For many 
years he served as a useful public official, and 
he passed away Feb. 9, I862, in the midst of 
his activities, at the age of sixty-four years. 
His wife died in June, I86I, aged sixty-three 
years, and both were buried in Maple Leaf 
cemetery at Dresden. They were consistent 
members of the Methodist Church. In politics 
he supported the Conservative party. 
Joshua Wright remained at home with his 
parents until after the death of. his mother, 
. when he removed to Wisconsin, where he lived 
with a sister for one year. Upon his return 
to Dresden he served for a few years at the 
wagon and carriagemaking business, and then 
embarked in a sawmill-business which he con-
tinued some years. He finally opened up his 
present business, in which he has met with suc-' 
cess, at present dealing in coal, wood, lime, ice 
and sewer pipe. He is well known throughout 
the community and is held -in high esteem. 
Thomas and Anna (McKinney) Wright, the 
pat~rnal grandparents of Joshua Wright, were 
natives of County Armagh, Ireland. They 
came to Canada at an early day and in I838 
removed from the County of Leeds to Kent, 
settling in Chatham township with their son 
William. 
On May 2I, 1863, Mr. Wright married 
Isabella Trerice, who was born in 1848 in the 
County of Yarmouth, Ont., daughter of Isaac 
and Euphemia (McKillip) Trerice, natives of 
Argyllshire, Scotland, who came to the County 
of Kent in I858 and married here. Mr. Trerice 
located at Dresden, where for a few years he 
was engaged in ferry-boating, and, after the 
bridge was built, in running a lime kiln. He 
then removed to Gore of Camden and farmed 
an estate of eighty acres there for some eig-hteen 
years, at the close of this period returning to 
Dresden, where he lived retired. He was a 
man of- fine character, public-spirited and char-
itable, and had a wide circle of friends. He 
died in I 89 I, aged eighty-nine years, and his 
wife ten years earlier, aged seventy-two years; 
Both lie buried in Dresden cemetery. They 
were worthy members of the Baptist Church. 
Their children were: John, a blacksmith, who 
is deceased; Daniel, a gardener at Appleton, 
\Visconsin; Duncan, in the livery business at 
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Sandac, Michigan; Alexander, who will be 
mentioned later; James; Catherine; Rhoda, de-
ceased, wife of John Moat; Anna Belle, wife of 
Christopher Lynch, a farmer of Chatham 
Gore; Isabella and Mary Ann, twins, the 
former of whom married Mr. Wright, and the 
latter is the wife of Melvin Chase, a farmer of 
Huron county, Michigan. 
Alexander Trerice was so prominent a 
man in the Northwest Territory after his re-
moval there, in r8gr, and also in Dresden, 
where he was long one of the leading citizens, 
that special note should be made of his life and 
services. He was deeply interested in the up-
building of Dresden, built there the boat "By-
ron Trerice," named for his son, was long a 
justice of the peace and also served as mayor 
for several terms. His death took place in 
rgor, and his remains_ were brought back to 
lie with those of his family in the burial ground 
at Dresden. He was much lamented. 
Mr. Wright belongs to the Blue Lodge of 
the Masonic fraternity and also to the I. 0., 
0. F. arid the Maccabees. In politics he is a 
Conservative. In religious connection he is a 
member of the Methodist Church. Mr. Wright 
is a man much respected and stands as • one 
of the best representative citizens of Dresden. 
CHARLES J. MARTIN, a retired mason 
of Howard township, County Kent, and a very 
prominent man of that locality, was born in the 
County of Kent, England, Jan. II, 1827, a son 
of John and Harriet (Waghune) Martin, both 
natives of the same county. John Martin was 
a farmer by occupation, and he died in his na-
tive land at the age of eighty-eight years. His 
wife died many years before, leaving him nine 
children, of whom John died in England; Celia 
married' and is a resident of London, England; 
Stephen is a resident of Yorkshire, England; 
Sarah married George Fowler, and lives in 
England; Emily is a resident of England; 
Abram died in England when a young man; 
Helen married and lives in County Kent, Eng-
land; Alfred G. died in England when a young 
man; and Charles J. 
Charles J. Martin grew to manhood in 
England, where he learned the trade of mason, 
and he also served an apprenticeship as sailor 
in Yorkshire. In r852 he married Miss Mary 
A. Smith, of Yorkshire, and that same year 
came with his bride to Canada via New York, 
stopping at McKay's Corners, where he pur-
chased real estate and erected a home. Until 
a few years ago Mr. Martin followed his trade 
of mason, and he was very successful in his 
work. In r86o his wife died, having borne him' 
eight children, all of whom are dead except 
Charles, a sailor on the Lakes. In r862 Mr. 
Martin married Miss Jackson Smith, a sister of 
his first wife, and she died in r886, leaving no 
family. In r888 Mr. Martin married Mrs. 
Margaret O'Brien, widow of John O'Brien, a 
daughter of Christopher and Jane (Ingraham) 
Payne, who were both born in Ireland, and 
came of royal families who fought in King 
William's army. They were people of great 
prominence and the coats-of-arms on both sides 
are still preserved. Mrs. Martin was born in 
Ireland in r8so, but as her parents died when 
she was young, sh~ was brought up by her 
grandparents, Mathew and Margaret Ingra-
ham, who came to the County of Kent and set-
tled in Howard township. Mrs. Martin was 
married to John O'Brien in Ireland, but came 
to County Kent in r877, and settled at McKay's 
Corners, where Mr. O'Brien died in r887. He 
was a prominent man in Ireland, where he was 
postmaster for a number of years. Eight 
children were born to Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien, 
three of whom are living: William James, died 
when four years old; Letitia, Henrietta and 
Christina, died when young; Kate married 
Louis Towsley, of Canada, and died in June, 
rgor, leaving two children, Roy and Gracie, 
who are being reared on their grandmother's 
farm; Margaret J. married Isaac Washburn, 
who lives in the Northwest, and has five chil-
dren, Frank, Ralph, Vernie, Gladys and John; 
Lena, born in Harwich township, married 
James Summerville, of Center Lake. Michi!?""~n. 
and has two children, Oliver C. and Celia; and 
Miss Nettie resides at the home in Howard· 
township. . 
Mr. Martin has made his home in Howard 
township ever since he located in Canada, with 
the exception of one year when he resided in 
Michigan. Many changes have come to pass 
in County Kent since Mr. Martin has located 
here, and he h::Js borne his part in the develop-
ment of this locality. Religiously, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin were formerly members of the 
Church of England, but of late years have con-
nected themselves with the Presbyterian 
Church. Politically, Mr. Martin has always· 
::' 
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been a Conservative, and is a member of the 
Order of Orangemen. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin enjoy in the highest degree the con-
fidence and respect of their neighbors. When-
ever there is sickness in that locality, Mrs. 
Martin is called upon for assistance and sym-
pathy, and the call is never made in vain. They 
are good church members, kind neighbors, and 
people who conscientiously endeavor to carry 
out in their lives the teachings of the Master 
th~y follow. 
LEVI SHREVE HANCOCK, the genial 
and popular postmaster at Ridgetown, County 
of Kent, Ont., has long been a resident of that 
locality. He was born in Burlington county, 
New Jersey, March 18, 1819, a son of John and 
Zeruiah Hancock, both natives of New Jersey, 
who settled on a farm in that State after their 
marriage, and subsequently removed to the 
township of Mansfield, Burlington county, New 
Jersey, where they died. They had children as 
follo·ws; ( I) Abigail (deceased) married John 
Venable, of New Jersey, and left a son, Joseph, 
now a resident of Newark, New Jersey. (2) 
Levi S. was second in the family. (3) Ferdin-
and died while servingin the Civil War .• (4) 
Charles died in youth. ( 5) Amy (deceased) 
married a· Mr. Purdy, of Burlington, New 
Jersey, arid two of her daughters are now living, 
Ella and Florence, of New Jersey. (6) Isaac 
S., born in New Jersey, where he grew to man-
hood and married, settled in Bordentown, New 
Jersey, and followed the trade of contractor arid 
builder; he has no family. · 
Levi S. Hancock received his early ed·uca-
tion in his native place, and there grew to man~ 
hood. After attaining to years cif maturity he 
went to Philadelphia, and there served six years 
as an apprentice to a tailor. He then lived a 
few years in N e\v Jersey, and when about 
twenty-five years old went to Madison · (now 
Colgate) University, at Hamilton, New York, 
where he studied four years. In 1851 )le was 
sent to Canada by the American Sunday School 
Union of Philadelphia, as a· missionary, and for 
three years continued in that line of work.· In 
1854 he settled in Ridgetown, Ont., where he 
followed his trade until 1861, when he was 
appointed postmaster by the governor-general 
of Canada, which position of trust ·and respon-
sibility he is still filling, to the entire satisfaction 
of alL · · · 
In 1865 Mr. Hancock was married to Sarah 
A. Sumner, who was born in May, 1846, in 
vVestminster, County of Middlessex, Ont., 
daughter of Capt. Samuel L. Sumner, and a 
member of one of the old families of the County 
of Middlesex .. They belong to the same family 
to which Senator Sumner, of the States, be-
longed. In 1861 Mr. Hancock purchased a lot 
on Ebenezer street from Ebenezer Colby, where 
he erected his present residence and where he has 
since made his home. Eight children have been 
born to himself and wife: Carrie, born in May, 
1867, married John G. Kontzie, of Rid'getown. 
Mahlan F., born in June, 1871, in Ridgetown, is 
express messenger on the Lake Erie & Detroit 
River road; he married a Miss Doyle, of Dela-
ware. Coriolana, born in May, 1873, and now 
living at home, was edutated in Ridgetown, and 
is a young lady of culture and refinement. 
Mennetta, born in June, 1875, is one of the as-
sistant clerks in the post office. Sumner L., 
born in May, 1877, is head clerk in the post 
office; he married Lena Hayden. Alice M., 
born in October, r88o, was educated in the high 
schools of Ridgetown, and' is highly accom-
plished; she has charge of her stationery store. 
Henry H., born in August, I885, is at home. 
Levi S., born in April, 18go, is a student in the 
home schools. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hancock and their children 
are all members of the Baptist Church, of which 
Mr. Hancock has been deacon for many years, 
and all of them are very prominent in church 
work. Mr. Hancock has never taken any active 
part in politics, devoting his time and attention 
to the duties of his office. Having begun as a 
poor boy, his life affords an excellent example 
of what can be accomplished by honorable 
effort, directed along proper lines. As a church 
worker his life is one to be followed; as a public 
official his record is one of which his family 
may well be proud, while as a friend and' hus-
band and father he is a good Christian man, 
richly deserving the affection he inspires. 
JOHN· P. McKINLAY, police magistrate 
of Ridgetown, is a man whose temperament 
and experience have made him so well fitted to 
sit in the place of justice that it would be hard 
to convince his fellow citizens that anv other 
could. so effectively sift truth from evid~nce or 
so impartially administer the law .. He is rec-
ognized throughout his district as a man of 
11itf~f§Mii 
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broad, humane principles, a faithful official where her husband also died (they left no chit-
and an upright man. dren). 
Justice McK;nlay was born in the western John P. McKinlay, the only son of his fath-
part of the County of Elgin, Scotland, in 1824, er's first marriage, was reared by his grand-
a son of Peter and Mary (Buchan) McKinlay, parents at Aldborough, where he obtained his 
the former of whom was born in 1791, in education. In early manhood he learned the 
Perthshire, and the latter in 1804, in Argyll- trade of carpenter, and followed the same fm 
shire, Highlands of Scotland. Peter McKin- some years. In 1 847 he moved to Medina 
lay was a son of John and Mary (McVean) county, State of Ohio, and there married Miss 
McKinlay, natives of Scotland, and a grand- Mary E. Ritter, a member of one of Pennsyl-
son of John McKinlay, who was the eighth vania's old established families. In 1854 he 
son of the eighth generation born in Scotland, returned to Howard township and settled on a 
. and the owner of large estates, the family being farm of 200 acres which he had purchased 
of note in that country. near the borough of Ridgetown. Here Mr. 
Peter McKinlay grew to manhood in Scot- McKinlay industriously cleared up a large 
land, and after the death of his father, accom- farm, making substantial improvements, plant-
panied his mother and her five other children ing orchards and doing many other things 
across the ocean. She located in Livingston which contribute to the making of an attract-
county, New York, and there married, and ive home. Here he resided until the death of 
one year later the family moved to Canada, lo- his wife, when he removed to Ridgetown. Mr. 
eating in the County of Elgin West. The fam- McKinlay has been a public-spirited citizen, 
ily consisted of the following members: James and has been interested in business enterprises, 
died in Aldborough, where he had become a one of these being the Ontario Casket Burial 
prominent citizen; he was an elder in the Pres-. Co., of which he was made president, contin-
byterian Church in Aldborough. Duncan, who uing his association with it until it was sold 
settled in Howard, acquired property, became to a London company, ten years later. 
an elder in the Presbyterian Church, and lived Mr. McKinlay was appointed police magis-
to advanced life. Robert lived and died in trate, a position for which his calm judgment 
Howard township, leaving children. Janet and and superior judicial mind make him eminently 
Mary both married and settled in Ontario. suitable. Politically he is identified with the 
Peter was the father of Justice McKinlay. Liberal party and has taken a very active part 
Peter McKinlay married and settled in the in political work in his county. He has ac-
County of Aldborough, where he followed far- cepted many offices of honor and responsibili-
ining until the death of his first wife in January, ty, and declined mo"re, and has been a very ac-
1824. He then moved to Howard township, ceptable member of the city council and a wise 
County of Kent, and settled on a 200-acre and progressive councilor. He and his wife 
tract of land which he cleared and made habi- were early united with the Disciples Church.· 
table and productive, and where he continued to · The family of Mr. McKinlay consisted of 
live until his death. Peter McKinlay married the following members: John F., who was 
a second time, Mrs. Margaret Carr becoming born in the State of Ohio, is an attorney of 
his wife, and five children were born to this Detroit, Michigan, where his political future 
union, as follows: Donald, the eldest, served is promising. Peter A., who was born in 
four years in the Confederate army, during the Ridgetown, at the age of seventeen migrated 
Civil war in the States, enlisting in the State to California, enlisted in the United States 
of Missouri and dying in the State of Texas; army during the troubles with the Modoc In-
Margaret married James Smith, a farmer near dians, and was injured so severely by a fall of 
Chatham, County of Kent; Catherine married his horse that his young life was ended. J en-
Cyrus Smith, who settled in Howard townsip, nie E., who was born in Ridgetown, married 
and she died leaving three children; Janet, who W. G. Malcomson, a leading architect of De-
married Thomas Huckerby, resides in Mani- troit, Michigan, and has five children, Mary 
toba; and Nancy, who married Elder Duncan I K., Joseph E., Arthur J., Caryl and Ruth. Ar-
Smith, died in her home in Howard township, thur F., who \vas born in Ridgetown, received 
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a high school education there, and since 1897 
has been clerk of the Second Division court 
of the County of Kent; he has been the incum-
bent of many offices, has been mayor and offi-
cially prominent for a long period. He mar-
ried Miss Minnie Dedrick, of Port Rowan, 
Canada. 
Justice McKinlay is a member of a very 
old pioneer family whose record both in the 
States and in the Dominion is one to be justly 
proud of. His Scotch ancestry has given: him 
many of the estimable characteristics of that 
race, while his individual successes, as busi-
ness man, agriculturist and public official, make 
him a notable resident of the County of Kent. 
Since his appointment to the office of public 
justice h~ has distinguished himself by the fair-
ness with which he listens to and weighs evi-
dence and metes out justice. By nature kind 
and considerate, he has won more genuine es-
teem than ofteri falls to the public official. 
AUGUSTINE McDONELL, one of the 
capable and reliable Dominion surveyors and 
civil engineers of the County of Kent, has been 
a resident of Chatham for more than forty 
years. He bears a name which is well known 
and respected through the Scottish Highlands, 
whence came his ancestors. 
John McDonell, the grandfather of Augus-
tine, was born, reared and married in the High-
lands of Scotland, there reared his family, and 
died. One son, Austin, the father of Augus-
tine, was born in the Highlands of that grand 
old country in 1795, and died in Chatham, Ont., 
in 1879. He came to Canada in 1816, and for 
some years afterward followed lumbering, and 
. then purchased a farm in Dundee township, 
County of Huntingdon, Quebec. He was a 
pioneer there, and his land was heavily tim-
bered, but he cleared it and Jived upon it until 
1872, when advancing years caused him to re-
tire to Chatham, where his last years were 
passed in ease. His wife had gone long before, 
in 1853, leaving seven children who grew to 
maturity: Isabella, who resides in Seaforth; 
Augustine, of Chatham; Anna Bell, who is a 
resident of Springfield, Massachusetts; Eliza-
beth and Alexander, both of whom are de-
ceased; Flora, who is Sister Superior in a con-
vent at Muskegon, Michigan;and Mary, Mrs. 
Edward O'Keff, of Canada, deceased. 
Augustine McDonell was born June 22, 
1828, at Dundee, Quebec, and there obtained 
his primary education, later becoming a stu-
dent in the Normal School at Toronto, where 
he prepared himself for the profession of teach-
ing, which he followed for ten years, in Blen-
heim and other parts of the County of Kent. 
His tastes lay in the direction of scientific. 
work, and during these years he studied civil 
engineering, and as he was patient and cour.., 
ageous by 186o he felt qualified to open an of-
fice in Chatham. He saw where in the County 
of Kent there was a wide opportunity for prac-
tical work in his line, and in 1862, on account 
of his accurate knowledge, he was made Pro-
vincial surveyor; in 1867, by act of the Con-
federation, he was made Dominion surveyor, 
and is still filling that office. His forty-two 
years of activity in the County of Kent have 
resulted in many material changes in the face 
of the country, much of his labor having been 
in the way of drainage, his field being the sub-
merged lands in the western portions of On-
tario. Mr. McDonell was one of the civil en-
_gineers and builders of the Erie.& Huron Rail-
road, now the Lake Erie & Detroit River Rail-
road, a branch of the new Pere Marquette. He 
is well and widely known, his work being of 
such a character that it is his best advertise-
. ment, and he is frequently called to places in 
various parts of Canada as a witness in drain-
age cases. 
In 1861 Mr. McDonell was married to Miss 
Margaret O'Flynn. She is the devoted mother 
of a family of five children, namely: Alexander 
P., who had prepared for the practice of law, 
and had every promise of" a brilliant career 
when removed by death, in 1886; Mary Ellen, 
who is at home; Angela, wife of Joseph T. 
O'Keefe, a successful produce dealer of Chat-
ham; Flora, who is a member of the Sacred 
Heart Community of nurses and is now sta-
tioned in Halifax, N. S.; ana· Dr. John F., who 
is a physician and surgeon of Detroit, Michi-
gan. In politics Mr. McDonell is a Liberal. 
With his family he belongs to the Roman Cath-
olic Church. 
GEORGE M. BAIRD, the present clerk 
of Harwich township, and one of its most high-
ly estemed citizens, is a descendant of one of 
the earliest settlers in the County of Kent. The 
Baird family is of Scotch extraction, the great-
grandfather, .William Baird, being a native of 
l' 
;I 
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that land, where he married and reared the fol-
lowing children: ·william, James, David, Bes-
sie and Margaret. 
\Villiam Baird ( 2), grandfather of George 
M., was born in Ireland, where he died. He 
married Margaret Campbell, daughter of 
James Campbell, and they had children: David, 
James, William, Elizabeth and Margaret A., 
all deceased. After the death of Mr. Baird his 
widow married Samuel Arnold, of Ireland, 
who also left her a widow, and she then came 
to Ontario, where she died in I874· 
William Baird (3), fatlier of George M., 
was born in I822, in Ireland, and on Sept. 2, 
1848, located at Morpeth, Ont. There he fol-
lowed shoemaking for seven years and then 
settled at Blenheim, where he continued to 
work at his trade for fifteen years, after which 
he settled on a farm in Harwich township, 
three miles east of Blenheim, and there he 
died Jan. I, I899· In the following October hi3 
widow removed to Blenheim, where she still 
resides. Her maiden name was Jane Meredith, 
and she was born April2o, I829, a daughter of 
George and Mary (McMurry) Meredith, and 
a granddaughter of Joseph Meredith, the latter 
of whom was born in I776, in Ireland, and died 
at the age of ninety-six years. The children 
of George Meredith. were: Mary, Ann, George, 
Joseph, William, Hannah and Jane, the latter 
being the only survivor. Jane Mere~ith mar-
ried William Baird June 12, 1851, and their 
,children were: George M., Margaret Ann, 
Elizabeth Jane, Mary Louise (deceased), 
Hannah Sarah (deceased) and Nellie M. 
George M. Baird was born April 8, I852, 
at Morpeth, and received his literary education 
in the public schools of Blenheim and the To-
ronto Normal School: For three years he 
taught in the public schools of Harwich town-
ship and then took a business course at London, 
Ont. He then carried on the farm for a few 
years, after which he accepted the position of 
accountant in a private bank at Blenheim, 
where he continued five years. His official life 
began in I888, when he was appointed treas-
urer of Harwich township, and in I898 he re-
ceived his present appointment, that of town-
ship clerk; his services have contributed very 
much to the efficiency of the management of 
township affairs. In addition to attending to 
his official duties, Mr. Baird is engaged in the 
fire and life insurance business. 
In 1878 Mr: Baird married Mary H. Rowe, 
daughter of Lewis G. Rowe, one of the very 
early settlers of the township, and two sons and 
one daughter were born to them, of whom 
Lewis, the oldest, only survives. He has been . 
thoroughly educated in the local schools and 
the Collegiate Institute at Ridgetown, and is a 
graduate of the Ontario College of Pharmacy. 
Politically Mr. Baird is a Prohibitionist, and 
in religion he is a Methodist. Fraternally he 
is a member of the I. 0. 0. F, and is an ardent 
Royal Templar. He is an enthusiastic lawn 
bowler. 
JAMES W. HODGSON, the present clerk 
' of the township of Romney, has for many years 
been prominent in municipal affairs, as was 
also his father, Thomas Hodgson. 
Thomas Hodgson was born in the County 
of Durham, England, in I 82 I. He was left an 
orphan at the age of two years, and in 1832, 
when only eleven years of age, came to Cana(h, 
in company with a half sister, and made his 
home in the township of Mersea, County of 
Essex, where he grew to manhood. There he 
married Mary White, a member of one of the 
early settled families. Very soon afterward 
he and his wife removed to Tilbury township, 
East, County of Kent, and received of Col. 
Talbot government Lot 24, M. R. N., of roo 
acres, upon which Mr. Hodgson began the task 
of clearing wild land. After eight years he 
sold this farm and in October, I85o, moved to 
Romney township, purchasing IOO acres, Lot 
12, Concession 3· This property, like the first, 
was entirely wild, but he erected a log house 
and began again the work of clearing it off, and 
continued to reside upon his farm until he was 
seventy-five years of age, when he retired from 
farming, sold his property and is now residing 
in the village of Wheatley, aged eighty-two 
years. His wife died in I89o, aged sixty-eight 
years.· In politics Mr. Hodgson has been a 
Conservative all his life and for many years· 
was a prominent figure in municipal· affairs. 
In 1858 he became a member of the township 
council, and for twenty years, with the excep-
tion of one year, was a member of that body. In 
religious belief he was a Methodist from chilo-
hood, and in earlier days took a prominent part 
in church matters, and is to-day strong in his 
faith. To himself and wife the following chi!~ 
dren were born : James \V. ; Jane (deceased) , 
:7 
: '1·lj 
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who married Joseph Wright; Phoebe, widow of 
R. Pickle; Frances, who married Abram Hyatt; 
Isaac, residing in ·wheatley; and Mary, who 
resides with her father. 
James \V. Hodgson was bom in Tilbury 
East township, Dec. 27, I844, and was six 
years of age when the family came to Romney 
township, where he grew to manhood, receiv-
ing such educational advantages as were a£. 
forded by the section school of that time. At 
the age of tw~nty-three years he began for him-
self on the place he now occupies, Lot IO, Con-
cession 3, his farm then consisting of seventy-
five acres, of which less than half was cleared. 
He soon had the entire property under culti-
vation, and later added fifty acres to the farm. 
Mr. Hodgson still continues to devote his land 
to general farming, and as all of his nine sturdy 
sons are with him he rents farms, he and his 
children cultivating them all with marked suc-
cess. Politically he is a Conservative, and has 
been active in township matters for a number 
of years. In I88o and I88I he served as col-
lector ; in I 882 he was assessor ; in I 884 he was 
a member of the council, and served in that 
body for eight years, and in February, I894, he 
. became clerk of the township, which office he 
has continued to fill most acceptably ever since. 
In religious matters he is a member of the Trin-
ity Methodist Church, in which he served as 
superintendent of the Sunday-school for four 
years. Socially he is a member of the Masonic 
fraternity and the Foresters, at Wheatley. 
In I867 Mr. Hodgson was married to Hel-
en Imeson, then a resident of Mersea township, 
but a native of Detroit, and she died Jan. 31, 
1900, aged fifty years, the mother of the fol-
lowing children: Isaac G., who is a farmer on 
Lot 14, Concession 4; Henry T., a farmer of 
Lot I4, Concession 4; David I., who has a 
320-acre farm at Minto, North Dakota; James 
W., Jr., a. farmer of Lot 10, Concession 3; 
Joseph W., a farmer of Lot IS, Concession 6; 
George L., a farmer of Lot I I, Concession 3; 
Wallace W., a farmer on Lot 23, Concession 
3; Jonathan E., a ·farmer on the southeast 
quarter; Lot" Io, Concession 3; and Russell E., 
at home. 
\ 
JAMES LAWTON was among the highly 
esteemed and prominent farmers of Howard 
township who will be long remembered on ac-
count of business integrity and many sterling 
characteristics. His home was in Concessions 4 
and 5· 
Mr. Lawton \vas born in Canada in I82o, 
a son of George and Mary E. (\Volley) Law-
ton, both of whom were born at Manchester, 
England, the father in I792, and the mother 
in I798. George Lawton was a highly edu-
cated man, having attended some of the best 
schools of his native land, and after emigrating 
to Canada was a teacher in the schools of the 
Dominion for a number of years. He was 
also a fine and eloquent speaker, and partici-
pated in numerous public debates. Later he 
settled on 200 acres of land in the County of 
Elgin, near Yarmouth, where he resided many 
years, until he located in Union, and there 
erected a large brick house and spent the re-
mainder of his life, his death occurring in I86s. 
His wife survived him for ten years, passing 
away in this home his love had made for her 
in I87S· They had a family of five sons and 
two daughters: John (deceased), born in 
England, settled on the Lake Shore in the 
County of Elgin, and there lived and died, 
leaving one son, Alexander, now residing on 
his father's homestead; Hannah married Wil-
liam Hindey, of the County of Elgin, who is 
now deceased, and she resides in Dakota with 
her daughter, Mrs. Miller; George and Joseph 
died when young men, during the Rebellion; 
Bessie, born iri England, married Henry Bin-
dey, who settled in California, where they both 
died, leaving one son, George Hindey, of Cali-
fornia; Hugh, born in Canada, is now a resi-
dent of St. Augustine, Texas, and is unmar-
ried; James is mentioned below. 
James Lawton was reared to manhood upon 
his father's farm, receiving the· usual advan-
tages for acquiring an education given to 
farmer boys of his time. On Jan. I9, I845, 
ha was united in marriage to Margary, daugh-
ter of Angus and Anna (McMickel) Sinclair, 
who were both born in Scotland, he in I809, 
and she in I8I5. By occupation Mr. Sinclair 
was a shipbuilder. He came to the Dominion 
and settled in Quebec, where he worked at his 
trade for twenty years. He then settled in To-
ronto, living there some years prior fo his 
death. He left his wife with two daughters 
and one son: Daniel, Anna B. and Mrs. Law-
ton. Mrs. Sinclair moved to the Cour1ty of 
Elgin a few years after the death of her hus-
band, where she brought up her children, and 
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died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Law-
ton, in I889. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair were con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church. 
Of the children; Daniel Sinclair married Mar-
garet Campbell, and lived on a farm in Lamb-
ton for some years, after which he went to the 
Cariboo Gold Mines and became wealthy. Re-
turning home, he purchased a large farm in 
Tilbury, and there lived retired until his death, 
in I898; he left a wife and family. Anna B. 
Sinclair, now deceased, married Neil Camp-
bell, who lived and worked at his trade of car-
renter in the County of Elgin, where his wife 
died, leaving four children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton settled at Yarmouth 
after their marriage, upon his father's farm, 
and remained there until I870', when he pur-
chased a farm in Howard township, in the 4th 
and 5th Concessions, but he later divided up this 
large property among his sons, and in I 897 
moved to Ridgetown, purchasing a comfort-
able home in that town. There he reside::! un-
til I899, when he passed away, deeply mourned 
by his family and a wide circle of friends. 
Nine children came to bless the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton, as follows: George, 
born in Yarmouth, married Miss Mary Shope, 
and resides on one of his father's farms in How-
ard township; he has four children, Fr~nk, 
Minnie, Grace and Ernest. John married Miss 
Carrie Shope, and lives in Detroit, where he is 
a butcher; he has four children, John, James, 
Ben and Anna. James married Miss Mary A. 
Simpson, lives on a farm in Howard township, 
and has seven children, of whom we have the 
names of five, Welby, Haway, George, William 
ati.d Kile. Dr. Thomas Lawton, born in Can-
ada, studied medicine in Toronto, and later 
finished his course in Edinburgh, Scotland ; he 
married a Miss Green, of Edinburgh, and they 
now reside in Detroit, where he is a leading 
physician and surgeon; they have four sons, 
George, Fred, Joseph and. Thomas. Angus, 
born in Yarmouth, married Miss Hammil, of 
the County of Kent, and lives on the old home 
farm in Howard township; he has one daugh-
ter, Margery. Mary A. died when sixteen 
years of age. Isabella and Mary, twins, were 
born in Howard township. Isabella married 
James Leatherdale, and settled on a farm 
where she died in I886, leaving two children, 
Emily and Laurin; Mary married David Simp-
son, a carriage maker of Ridgetown, and has 
~~~~·~ .. ------------
two children, Lawton and ---. Anna, born 
in Howard township, married Andrew McDon-
ald, a prosperous farmer of Chatham, and has 
two children, Mildred and Gordon. 
In I895 Mr. and Mrs. Lawton celebrated 
their golden wedding, and pleasant memories 
cluster about that day for Mrs. Lawton. They 
early connected themselves with the Baptist 
Church, of which she is still an active member. 
Politically Mr. Lawson was a radical Reformer. 
The Lawton family is one of the oldest and 
best in Canada, and occupies a high position 
socially in Ridgetown. Mrs. Lawton is a good 
Christian woman, charitable and kind hearted, 
and her husband was one of the progressive 
and' successful farmers and business men of his 
locality. All the members of the family enjoy 
the highest respect and esteem of their fellow 
townsmen in the several communities in which 
they. reside, and they are worthy children of 
such excellent parents. , 
WILLIAM CHARLES SIFTON, a pros-
perous general farmer of Orford township, and 
one of the prominent public men of the County 
of Kent, being county warden, county commis~ 
sioner and postmaster at Palmyra, was born 
in the village of Ancaster, County of \Vent-
worth, Ont., April 22, I8S 1. His parents, 
Robert and Mary (Ellis) Si fton, natives' of 
Ireland, were married in Canada: The father 
came to Canada with his parents in I82o, lo-
cating in London township, County of Middle-
sex, and became a stonecutter, contractor and 
builder, making a specialty of railroad con-
tracting. During the last ten years of his life 
he lived retired, and his death occurred in the 
County of Elgin in I877, when he was sixty· 
seven years old. The mother resides on the old 
homestead, now (I 904) aged seventy-seven 
years. She is a member of the Church of Eng-
land, as was the father. Mr. and Mrs. Sifton 
became the parents of the following named 
children: . Rebecca married J. L. Pierce, a 
farmer of \Vallacetown, Ont.; \Villiam C. i~ 
mentioned below; Joseph is a farmer of Romeo, 
Michigan; Bennet E is on the old homestead : 
John J. is a farmer of \Vallacetown ; Edmond 
S. is a lumberman of Munising, Michigan; 
Harry F. is a farmer in Orford township; 
Frank is a machinist of Toronto, Ontario. 
On Oct. 14, I88o, in Orford township, Wil-
liam C. Sifton ma.rried Elizabeth Luxton, and 
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they have had four children, Mary E., Floyd, 
\Villiam (who died in infancy) and Harry L. 
The survivors are still with their parents. 
Mr. Sifton was twenty-seven years of age 
when he moved to Orford township, in the 
spring of 1878, from Dunwich township, Coun-
ty of Elgin. He rented his present farm for 
three years, after which he purchased the prop-
erty, which consists of 120 acres in Lot 74, 
on the Talbot road. He also owns another 
130 acres in the same township. The handsome 
stone house in which the family resides was 
erected in 1891, and is one of the show places 
of the township, being finished in hardwood 
and handsomely fitted with all modern im-
provements, including gas, steam heat and hot 
water; it is thoroughly comfortable in every 
respect. 
For a number of years Mr. Sifton has been 
one of the leading men of his community, and 
he is steadily advancing in public favor, being 
recognized as one of the coming men in poli-
tics in the county, as well as an excellent farm-
er and practical business man. In politics he is 
a Conservative, and has served his party for 
many years, having been a member of the 
. township council for seven years, and deputy 
reeve for one year, and in 1895 he was ap-
pointed postmaster. In 1899 further honors 
awaited him, and he was made county com-
missioner, now serving his second term in that 
capacity. On Jan. 14, 1904, he was elected 
county warden. He is also prominent in fra-
ternal organizations, being a Master Mason, 
a member of the A. 0. U. W. and a member of 
the C. 0. F. His religious connection is with 
the Church of England, with which his family 
also unites. 
FREDERICK MAcAULEY (deceased), 
who for many years occupied a very prominent 
place in the life of the township of Camden, 
Countyof Kent, was born in Euphemia, Coun-
ty of Lambton, Ont., April 8, 1840, and died 
on the homestead farm July 20, 1902. This 
fine farm of ninety acres is located in the I st 
Concession, Lot 3, and upon it he built a fine 
brick house, which was completed May 24, 
1882. 
Mr. MacAuley was a son of Robert and 
Agnes MacAuley, of Scotland, who came to 
~he County of Lambton. settling there in 1846, 
but later removed to the present homestead, at 
a time when all the country was a wilderness. 
Upon this farm the father died in 1850, aged 
forty-six years; while the mother died in 1868, 
aged seventy-nine years. They were buried on 
a portion of the present farm. Both were mem-
bers of tqe Presbyterian Church. The follow-
ing children were born to this worthy couple: 
James (deceased) lived in the County of 
Lambton; William (deceased) lived on a por-
tion of the homestead; Robert (deceased) lived 
on a portion of the homestead; Ellen (de-
ceased), who died in Marine City, Michigan, 
was the wife of James D. Brown; Ann, of 
Caseville, Michigan, is the widow of Eugene 
Perry; Agnes, of Ridgetown, married Robert 
Alexander; Frederick is mentioned below; Ar-
thur is a retired farmer of Baker City, Oregon. 
In March, 1866, in Camden township, Fred-
erick MacAuley married Mary McBride, and 
four children were born of this union, as fol-
lows: Etta F., at home; Ella, married to Jos-
eph Hazzard, a farmer of Chatham township; 
James R. and Robert G., at home. Mrs. Mac-
Auley was born at Port Dover, Ont., and is a 
sister of Mrs. Thomas Rook, of Camden town-
ship. 
Frederick MacAuley came to the present 
homestead with his parents in 1846 and re-
mained there all of his life. Although a stanch 
Reformer he always refused political prefer-
ment, and lived an honest, upright life, setting 
an excellent example to all and discharging the 
duties of life according to the dictates of con-
science and the faith · of the Presbyterian 
Church, to which denomination he gave liber-
ally; he died firm in its teachings. His family 
reside upon the homestead, where the widow, 
assisted by her sons, carries on the work of 
the estate, and all of the name stand very high 
in the estimation of the community. Mr. Mac-
Auley lies buried in the beautiful Dresden cem-
etery. 
JAMES STEPHENS (deceased) was a 
prominent merchant and banker of Dresden, 
and also a man of much prominence in the 
municipal life of the place. He was born in 
the County of Northumberland, Ont., and died 
in Dresden Feb. 20, 1900, in the sixty-seventh 
year of his age. His remains are buried in the 
Dresden cemetery. 
Mr. Stephens was married in Detroit to 
Miss Sarah Traxler, who was born in Louis-
I . 
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ville, County of Kent, daughter of Capt. John 
Traxler of that county. Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phens have had five children, three sons and 
two daughters. Only one of the sons is now 
living, the eldest, Charles N., who is a promi-
nent and influential resident of Dresden, hav;. 
ing a fine farm closely adjoining the town. He 
is a man who spends much of his leisure time 
in reading and is unusually well posted on cur-
rent topics and matters of general information. 
Lizzie, the eldest daughter, married E. J. Mac-
Intyre, a jeweler in Chatham, and is at present 
taking a course of study in Germany. Mary E. 
lives with her widowed mother in Dresden, in 
a handsome brick house. Salem A. and John , 
A. are both deceased. · · 
· James Stephens was reared on a farm, but 
was given a good education, and began his work 
in life by teaching in the Kent County schools 
for several yea~s. Later he took up farming, 
and after some years of it went to Dresden, in 
I873. There he continued to farm for the next 
seven years, and in I88o opened a grain busi-
ness, which he conducted for ten years. His 
next business venture was to open a private 
.bank in Dresden, and this enterprise he was 
successfully conducting at the time of his 
death. 
Politically Mr. Stephens was. an ardent 
Tory, and he was an influential element in the 
political life of Dresden. A man both respect-
ed and liked, he was chosen to fill various offices 
and served as clerk of Camden township 
twenty years. For the same length of time he 
was bailiff of the Division court, while he· was 
a member of the township council, and for two 
years was reeve of Dresden. He was the re-
. turning officer in the contested county election 
which resulted in. the election of J. J. Hawkins 
as member of Parliament. 
Fraternally Mr. Stephens belonged to the 
I. 0. 0. F. His religious connection 'vas with 
the Church of England, of which both he and 
his wife were communicants. In all the re-
lations of life his was an efficient and helpful 
personality, and his death was felt to be a 
distinct loss to the community: 
THOMAS BURTON WEST, of the firm 
of West & Bouskill, proprietors of the Com-
mercial Mill at \Vallaceburg, a roller process 
flourmill, was born in London, England, March 
23, I845, a son of Thomas M. and Lydia 
(Gooderham) Vv est, of England. The father 
came to the County of Kent in I855, and was 
followed by his family a year later. They lo-
cated in Bothwell, but soon after went to Dres-
den and lived there a few years, finally settling 
in Wallaceburg, where the father purchased a 
hotel and became very prominent, serving as 
bailiff ten years, from I856 to I866. During 
the later portion of his life he lived retired, 
selling his property, and locating in Wireton, 
Ont., in I872. His death occurred in 1884, 
when he was sixty-four years of age. His 
wife passed away in 1883, aged sixty-four 
years. Both were members of the Church of 
England. The children born to ·their union 
\_vere: Charles, who died young, in England; 
a daughter who died in New York; Thomas 
B.; and Harriett, who died at the age of six 
years. 
In February, I877· Thomas B. West mar-
ried Maggi!'! Scott, at St. Catharine's, Ont., 
and the children born to this union are: Thom-
as B., Moss S. (of Chicago), Roland G., Hazel 
H. and William, all but Moss with their par-
ents. Mrs. West was born at Niagara Falls, 
Ont., in 1857, a daughter of Thomas and Mary 
Scott, of Canada, the latter dying at Niagara 
Falls; in 1885 the father removed to \Val-
laceburg, where he now resides with Mr. West. 
Thomas Burton West remained with his 
parents until 1870, when in connection with 
Jason Holt he commenced to run a boat be-
tween \Vallaceburg and Sarnia, but he sold his 
interest in I 87 4· The boat carried both freight 
and passengers, and Mr. West acted as purser. 
His next venture was the purchasing of the 
"Hiawatha," which he ran between Sarnia and 
W allaceburg, continuing thus one year, when 
he again sold his interest, and embarked in a 
hardware business. After five years, in I88o, 
he embarked with S. C. Davis in the hardware 
line, and thus continued until 1899, at which 
time he disposed of that interest. In I 888 he 
had purchased a flourmill, and, while not con-
ducting it himself, was its owner. In 1899 he 
directed his attention toward this establishment, 
and since then has largely increased its facili-
ties and the volume of business, and now de-
votes all his time to it, manufacturing all kinds 
and grades of flour, and commanding an excel-
lent trade. 
Mr. West is a prominent member of the 
Masonic fraternity and of the Royal Arcanum. 
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Both he and his wife are members of the Church 
of England. In politics he is a Conservative, 
and has served one year in the council. He is 
one of the best-known and most successful 
men in· Wallaceburg. 
CAPT. MATHE\V P. SCOTT, gentleman 
farmer, ex-captain of boats on the lakes, now 
residing on Lot 4, 4th Concession, in Dover 
township, and one of the leading men of that 
'section, was born at Brogville, Lower Canada, 
Feb. 2I, I85o, a son of James and Jane (Byers) 
Scott, of Canada and Ireland, respectively. 
James Scott was a sea captain, and died in 
I879, aged.seventy-five years, at Marine City, 
Michigan, having moved to the United States 
in the fall of I85o. His wife died in July, 
I8go, aged seventy-six, and both are buried at 
Marine City, Michigan. During his residence 
in Marine City James Scott served as school 
director. The children born to himself and 
wife were: Elizabeth, of Marine City, Michigan, 
who married William Anderson; James R., of 
Detroit, Michigan; Henry H., a hardware mer-
chant of Marine City; John T., deceased; Mar-
garet A., deceased, who married George A. 
Shaw; Capt. Mathew P., and Capt. Andrew B., 
of the schooner "Albany," Marine City. 
On Feb. I, I893, Capt. Scott married, in 
Windsor,, Ont., Thressa Daly, and their child-
ren are: Grover Cleveland and ·winfield Byer. 
Mrs. Scott was born in the County of Kent, 
daughter of Barnard and Elizabeth Daly, of 
Ireland and Lower Canada, respectively, who 
emigrated to the County of Kent in 1848. For 
forty-eight years and six months he taught 
school in the County of Kent, but retired to 
Raleigh township, on a pension, owning a farm, 
which he rented for a number of years. There 
he died at the age of IOI years, in I903; his wife 
is now eighty-nine years old, and is hale and 
hearty. 
sent home, where he expects to spend the re-
mainder of his life. In I90I, he was elected a 
member of the school board, and is very much 
interested in educational matters. Capt. Scott 
and his wife dispense a delightful hospitality at 
their pleasant home, where they are surrounded 
by the comforts and many of the luxuries of 
life, and they occupy a position of prominence 
among their neigJtbors and friends, being im-
portant factors in the social life of the com-
munity. 
. ISAAC S. BELL, a prominent farmer of 
the County of Kent, located on the Talbot 
road, in Howard township, was born on the 
Talbot road, Dec. IS, 1837, a son of Isaac P. 
and Ann (Kitchen) Bell. 
Isaac P. Bell was born in 1787, in New 
Jersey, a son of Benjamin and Elizabeth (Pet-
tit) Bell, the former of whom was born in 
Wales and emigrated and settled in New Jer-
sey prior to the Revolutionary war. Being op-
posed to fighting in the Colonial army, he came 
to Canada, and settled at Grimsby, near Ham-
ilton, where he followed the profession of teach-
ing until he moved to Howard, in the County of 
Kent. Soon afterward Isaac P. Bell settled 
on the Talbot Road, tw.o miles west of Mor-
peth. This was in 1816, and at that time the 
country was a vast wilderness. The land was · 
obtained through Col. Talbot, the English 
agent. Benjamin Bell died in 1820, his wife 
dying here also, in 1840. They had the fol-
lowing children: Jonathan, who was born in 
the East, settled and died .on the Talbot Road; 
Dr. Nathaniel, who was born in New Jersey~ 
practiced medicine through life near Hamil-
ton; Benjamin, who was born in New Jersey, 
married and settled on the Talbot Road, where 
he lived for many years, and died at Grimsby 
(his daughter, Mrs. John Hartwick, a widow, 
now lives in Ridgetown) ; Isaac P. was the 
father o.f Isaac S. Bell. Capt. Scott remained with his parents until 
I89o, and during the years which had elapsed 
since he attained to manhood's estate he was 
sailing during the summer and employed in the 
shipyards during the winter season. Later he 
purchased a small schooner, the "Tim Baker," 
and ran it bet\veen Saginaw and Buffalo, New 
York, for four years, when it was lost. Since 
then he has been interested in other schooners. 
After about twenty-five years spent as captain 
of sailing boats he retired, in Igoo, to his pre-
Isaac P. Bell was but a lad when his par-
ents moved from New Jersey to Canada, and 
· he was educated in the schools of Grimsby 
prior to removing to Howard; where he started 
life as a farmer. He was appointed division 
magistrate and held the office for many years, 
being a man of education and most excelle~t 
ability. His fitness for office was recognized 
by his appointment as assessor and collector of 
Ho\vard. Mr. Bell first put up log buildings on 
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his farm, and in time built the fine home where 
he died in I867. His widow survived until 
I88I, reaching the age of eighty; she was born 
in I 8o I, in Canada. They were both members 
of the Church of England, in which they wor-
shipped for many years. Politically Mr. Bell 
was an active worker in the interests of the 
Conservative party. Mr. and Mrs. Bell reared 
a family of seven children, as follows: Amanda, 
who was born in Howard, in I829, was the 
wife of Joseph Willson, and at the time of her 
death, in I889, the family resided in Blenheim; 
her children \vere Theresa, the deceased wife 
of Samuel Murphey, of Blenheim; Bertha B. ; 
Elizabeth, wife of Albert Upham, of Flat Rock, 
Michigan; Ada, wife of Byron Robinson, of the 
County of Essex; Walter, of Detroit; and 
Stillwell, who died in young manhood. Wheel-
er K., born in I83I, died in I864, at St. Paul, 
Minnesota, where he was engaged in business; 
he was unmarried. Cyrus S., born in I833, 
married Susan Stewart, of Howard, and set-
tled there as a farmer, later moving to Am-
herstburg, where he kept hotel; he subsequently 
went to Detroit, and thence to Windsor, and 
died in I89I, in Ridgetown, leaving three chil-
dren-Dr. Oliver S. Bell (a practicing physi-
cian of Detroit), Annie, and Isaac P. (a dentist 
in Windsor). Isaac S. is mentioned below. 
John Bell died at the old homeste~d in boy-
hood. Maria Bell, born in I843, is the wife of 
William Heath, a music teacher, who resides 
in Alberta, Northwest Territory; they have 
two children, Norris Bell and Cynthia Beulah, 
the latter thewife of \Villiam MacLaren, a gen-
eral merchant of Strathcona, Alta., Canada. 
J. P., born in I845, grew up at the old home 
in Howard, and after his marriage to Miss 
Guida A. Kitchen located at \Vaterford, Can-
ada, where he died in I 872, soon after marriage; 
Mr. Bell owned the old homestead in Howard; 
his only daughter is now the wife of Omer 
Watson, a barrister of Ridgetown. 
Isaac S. Bell grew to manhood on the old 
family homestead and was able to take advan-
tage of the school opportunities when farm work 
did not press too much. He was trained to 
the practical duties of agriculture. In January, 
I861, he married Miss Cynthia E. Smith, who 
was born near London, the estimable daughter 
of Edward and Ann Smith, the forn1er of 
.whom was one of London's prominent stock 
dealers, and was born near. Toronto of Ameri-
23 
can parentage. His wife, Ann Early, was born 
on the ocean, in 1814, of Scotch-Irish parent-
age. Her parents settled at London, where they 
lived till I857, when Mrs. Smith died. Mr. 
Smith soon moved to Detroit, where he died 
in I 864. Mrs. Bell has one sister, Martha, 
the wife of Edward Smith, of Manitoba, Can• 
ada. 
After marriage Mr. and Mrs. Bell settled 
at their present home on Talbot street, which 
was purchased by his father. There were at 
the time some small improvements, consisting 
of a little house and twenty acres of cleared 
land. By I88o Mr. Bell had succeeded in mak-· 
ing many changes for the better, and then 
erected a fine brick residence, with all modern 
improvements; his substantial barns had been 
built as early as I862. His farm, now cleared 
and cultivated, richly repays him for his years 
of industry. It is cultivated with excellent 
judgment and Mr. Bell is justly regarded as 
· one of the most prominent and capable farmers 
of the vicinity. . 
A family of six children was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell, two of whom, Clarence E. and 
Isaac R., died young. The others are: ( r) 
Charles Edward Bell, born at the old home 
in I861, received a good business ed-
ucation at Chatham, being Gold Medal-
ist at the Chatham Business College, in 
I882, and was head bookkeeper and of-
fice manager of the Harvester Co. of Chat-
ham; while so engaged he became ill and died 
in I 889; he was unmarried. ( 2) Wheeler R. 
Bell, who was born in I864, was a student in 
the Howard and Ridgetown schools and grad-
uated from the Chatham Business College. He 
married Miss Sarah Guyett, a native of How-
ard, who died there in February, 1900, leaving 
one son, Douglas, born in I898, who resides 
with his grandparents, while his father is a 
cattle rancher at Alberta, where he owns a 
large tract of land. (3) Lorne S. Bell, born 
in I879, at the present home, attended the Con-
servatory of Music, at Toronto, where in 
I899 he obtained a diploma, with honors, as a 
pianoforte tuner and skilled mecha1:1ic on musi-
cal instruments, and he was regarded as a re-
markable young man, of great musical prom-
ise; he died at Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 14,. 1904, 
and was buried in Greenwood cemetery, Ridge-
town. (4) Maud M., born in 1867, had fine 
musical ability, and was educated at the Con-
-- --- -- ------------------E1111m'T'I'I'!{J'"'WJ""J 
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servatory at Toronto. In 1890 she married 
A. R. McRitchie, B. A., and they settled in 
Riclgetown, where he was an instructor in the 
Collegiate Institute. She died in 1893, leaving 
two sons, Charles Victor, born in r8gi, and 
Clare M., born in 1893, who died in r8g6. In 
politics Mr. Bell has always been identified with 
the Conservative party, but he has never as-
pired to official recognition. Religiously he 
was brought up in the Church of England, but 
-of late years he has become a Liberal. Frater-
nally he is connected with the United Order of 
\Vorkmen, at Morpeth, Lodge No. IS. 
The Bell family is one of the early pioneer 
families of Howard, their record reaching as 
far back as I8I6, and during the many inter-
vening years its members have been noted for 
their high morality, good scholarship and man-
liness of character. The present generation re-
flects credit upon the past. Isaac S. Bell 
enjoys the universal esteem of his community 
and both he and wife count the whole neigh-
borhood as friends. 
JOSEPH SMITH BOOTHROYD, a 
prominent and substantial farmer of Howard 
township, County of Kent, located on Conces-
:sion ro, was born on his present farm in Decem-
ber, I 843, a son of Richard and Mary (Smith) 
.Boothroyd, pioneer settlers of the county. 
Richard Boothroyd was born in December, 
I 788, in Yorkshire, England, and Mary Smith 
was born in January, r8oo, in Herefordshire, 
England. They grew to maturity and married 
there, coming to Canada in 1830, via the city 
<>f New Y ark, making the journey on a sailing 
vessel across the ocean, from New York by the 
Erie canal to Buffalo, and thence to Canada, 
where he secured employment from Col. Talbot, 
for whom he worked until he was able to pay 
for I oo acres of land on Concession 6. There 
he lived for a time, when he bought part of 
Lot 12, in the gth Concession, and traded it for 
Lot I3, roth Concession, where he lived for 
the most part afterward. He made many 
substantial improvements, building a house 
and barn, fencing his land, and set-
ting out orchards, and when deatl-1 
ended his labors, in I879, he had a fine 
property. During the Rebellion of I836-37 he 
performed patriotic service, under Col. Patti-
son. His wife died in I858. Both were con-
sistent members of the Church of England. Mr. 
Boothroyd was a man of firm political princi-
ples, and took an active part in the work of the 
Conservative party. A family of nine chil-
dren was born to Mr. and Mrs. Boothroyd, as 
follO\vs: (I) Michael died in childhood. ( 2) 
Thomas, born in England in 1827, married 
Mary Scafe, of Howard, and they settled on 
his farm in Concession 1 I, where he \vas acci-
dentally killed in I88o, by a wild hog. He left 
a wife (who died in 1893) and four children. 
( 3) George, born in I 829, in England, is a 
farmer. on Concession 9, Ho·ward township; he 
married l\Iargaret Newcomb, of Orford town-
ship, and has two daughters. ( 4) Hannah, 
born in 1832, in Howard, married Robert Dev-
. ereaux, of Chatham, Ont., where she died; 
\Valter J. Devereaux, of Howard, is the only 
member of this family living in Canada. (5) 
Sarah, born in 1836, is the wife of Thomas 
Mitchell, of Chatham. ( 6) Richard, born in 
r 838, in Howard, married Belle J enes, of De-
troit, where they reside, he being engaged in 
business there as stage carpenter in Whitney's 
Opera House. (7) Mary, born in 1841, was 
twice married, and is survived by her second 
husband, \Villiam Stokeley; her first marriage 
was to John Collins, who left one daughter, 
Mary. (8) Joseph Smith is our subject. (9) 
Eliza, born in I845, is the. widow of the late 
Angus Campbell, of Ridgetown, and has chil-
dren-Richard, J olm, Sarah Ann, Ella, Mag-
. gie and Etta. · 
] oseph Smith Boothroyd, the eighth member 
of his parents' family, was reared on the old 
farm and obtained his education in the schools 
of Howard. During his father's life he had 
charge of the home farm for twelve years. On 
Aug. 28, r88g, he was married to Mrs. Jennie 
(\Vright) Day, daughter of \Villiam and Mary 
Wright, and a member of one of the old and 
prominent county families. Mr. \V right was 
born in Lincolnshire, England, and Mrs. 
Wright was born in N ottinghamshire, England. 
·They were married in the old country. and 
came to Howard about 1835, settling on Con-
cession 5, Howard township, where they lived 
and died. l\1rs. Boothroyd was born in Octo-
ber, r8sr, in Howard, and in I874, married 
\Villiam Day, who settled at Highgate, where 
he died in August, I88o, leaving one son, Rich-
ard James, who married Mary Catherine Ford, 
and lives in Howard. Two other children. 
\Villiam J. and Mary E., died in childhood. 
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One daughter has come to 1\Ir. and Mrs. 
Boothroyd, Lillie 1\Iay, born July 3, 1893. 
Joseph S. Boothroyd purchased the old 
homestead, and has resided all his life in the 
old place. During his possession he has made 
many substantial improvements, and his is one 
of the most comfortable and hospitable homes 
of the locality. 
In the political field, Mr. Boothroyd, like 
his father, has been prominent, and has always 
been identified with the old Conservative party. 
His valuable services have been recognized 
and for six or seven years he has been elected 
councilman. He has been both deputy reeve 
and reeve, and \vas appointed to the latter po-
sition in 1901. For some sixteen years he has 
faithfully served the township in some capacity 
or other, and is very well known and most 
highly esteeri1ed, his reputation being that of 
a capable, conscientious, public-spirited citizen. 
Mr. Boothroyd was reared in the Church of 
England. His fraternal association is with the 
Foresters. For many years he has shown his 
d'eep interest in both agricultural and educa-
tional matters, has been a director in the Agri-
cultural Society of Howard township and 
Ridgetown, for a long period, and since 1870 
has been the secretary-treasurer of School Sec-
tion No. 5, of Howard-both honorable andre-
sponsible positions. 
THOMAS DILLON. Among the men 
who have been prominent in the public life of 
the County of Kent is Thomas Dillon, a re-
tired merchant in Bothwell, and one of the 
leading men of that locality. Mr. Dillon came 
to Bothwell in r867 from Euphemia to\vnship, 
County of Lambton, Ont. He was born at 
Carlow, Ireland, Aug. r, r827, a son of Joseph 
and Mary (Riley) Dillon, of that county, who 
came to Canada in 1832, locating in the County 
of Lambton, where the father was a farmer and 
became quite \veil known, holding many of the 
minor township offices. His death occurred in 
1889, when he was eighty-six years of age, 
while the mother died in r89o. They 
are buried m \Vardsville, Ont. Both 
were consistent members of the Cath .... 
olic Church. The children .born to Joseph 
and Mary Dillon \\:ere: Sarah, of Bridgeton, 
Orit., the widow of George Huff; Thomas;, 
·Michael, a retired farmer of Chatham, and a 
man of prominence; John, an implement ·dealer 
of Chatham; Margaret, of the County of Lamb-
ton, widow of Henry Curran; and James, a 
farmer of Chatham, Ontario. 
In July, 1852, in Chatham, Ont., Thomas 
Dillon married Margaret \Vaters, and there 
were born to this union children as follows : 
Mary, married \Villiam Regan, and died at the 
age of fifty-one; Joseph, a merchant of Both-
well, Ont., married Mary O'Keefe, of Hamil-
ton; John·died in 1898, in Vermont, where he 
was engaged as a general merchant, at St. 
Albans (he married Anna Harvey, of Ontario); 
Thomas; who died in r895, was a merchant in 
St. Albans, Vermont, and a member of the 
militia of that State; James died in the North-
west Territory in 1894, unmarried; Philip died 
in 1863, in the County of Lambton; Margaret 
died in I 864; Catherine, of Dubuque, Iowa, 
married Frank Beachley, trainmaster of the 
Michigan Cer1tral Railway Company; Ellen, of 
Detroit, Michigan, married \Valter Skelly, a 
coal merchant. 
Mrs. Dillon was born in County Carlow, 
Ireland, and she died July 6, 1895, and was 
buried in the \Vardsville cemetery. She was a 
daughter of Philip and Bridget (Coleman) 
\Vaters, of Ireland, who, in 1840, settled in 
the County of Lambton, where the father en-
gaged in farming. In i898 Mr. Dillon married 
for his second \Vife, Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, 
who was born in 1864 in Windsor; Ont., 
daughter of John and Catherine (Quinn) Sul-
liyan. Prior to the marriage Mrs. Dillon lived 
in Detroit many years. 
Thomas Dillon remained upon the farm un-
til he attained to manhood, and three years 
prior to his marriage purchased a farm upon 
which he alone lived until he took unto himself 
a wife, after which he continued there until his 
location in Bothwell, where he embarked in a 
general merchandise business which he con-
ducted successfully until 1890, when he retired. 
In addition to his business interests he found 
time to devote to town affairs, and served as 
school trustee for three years; was town coun-
cillor for twenty-five years; mayor of Both-
well four years; and member of the county 
council for eight years. Before removing to 
Bothwell he was councillor of Euphemia town-
ship, County of Lambton, and school trnstee. 
About 1863 he was appointed postmaster for 
the County of Lambton, which he declined, and 
he also declined the office of government justice 
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of the peace for that county. In religious con-
nection he is a Roman Catholic. His political 
views make him a Conservative, and he has 
always been a man to weigh carefully before 
entering into any enterprise, but once his mind 
was made up he has never been known to neglect 
a duty, or to fail in carrying it out. Mr. Dillon 
is a self-made man. In all his business ventures 
he has been successful, and in his years of 
public life has discharged his duties with credit 
to himself and satisfaction to the people. 
of Chatham township; Catherine M., born Oct. 
I I. I865, is at home; Mary, born July I3, I867, 
married James Gray, merchant of Chatham; 
John D., born Oct. 3, I869, a farmer. on the old 
homestead, married Alice Pugh; James D.,. 
born Sept. 4, I872, is unmarried, and remains. 
with his mother. Mrs. :McKay was born in 
Hamilton, Ont., April 5, I834, a daughter of 
Donald and Janet (McFarlane) McKerrall, of 
Argy)lshire, Scotland, where they married and 
lived until 1832, when they emigrated to Hamil-
ton, Ont., and purchased a farm. There they 
remained until I835, at which time they came to 
the County of Kent, settling in Chatham town-
ship, where they purchased a farm on the pre-
sent site of Darrell and lived for eleven years .. 
They then retired, removing to Chatham, Ont.,. 
\vhere the father died in I863, aged seventy-
two years, while his wife died in I867, aged 
seventy-one years. They are both buried in. 
Maple Leaf cemetery, and were members of SL 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church of Chatham .. 
They were the first to settle in what was known 
as the Scotch settlement in Chatham. During-
the Rebellion of I837-38 he was a gallant sol-
dier and was wounded. Children as follows. 
were born to Mr. and Mrs. McKerrall: Janet, 
deceased, married Peter Longwell; Margaret, 
of Chatham, Ont., is the widow of Dugal 
McNaughton; Malcolm and John died young; 
Catherine is the widow of John McKay; Mary, 
deceased, married Salem Traxler. 
JOHN McKAY, (deceased), who·for many 
years \vas one of the leading farmers of the 
County of Kent, was born in Argyllshire, 
Scotland, Feb. 17, I832, and died on the farm 
in Chatham still occupied by his family, Aug. 
21, I892. He was buried in McVickers cem-
etery, Chatham township. 
Mr. McKay came to this farm in I838, 
when it was known as the Albion farm, and 
upon it erected two handsome brick houses and 
made many improvements. His parents were 
John and Janet (McKerrall) McKay, of 
Argyllshire, Scotland, where they remained 
until I838, in which year they came to. Canada 
and located in Chatham township, County of 
Kent, taking up 100 acres of wild land which 
they improved. The 'father was born July 3, 
1792, and died April I4, I856, while the 
mother, born May I7, I797, died May I, I86o; 
they were buried in McVickers cemetery. They 
were members of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church of Chatham, in which he was one of 
the first elders, holding that office until his 
death. The children of this viorthy couple 
were: Margaret, born April 8, I822, is the 
widow of Duncan MeN aughton, of Chatham, 
Ont.; Isabella, born April 13, I824, resides in 
Detroit, Michigan, widow of Alexander Paton; 
Mary L., born April I9,. I826, married Neil 
McCorvie, and died in I876; Amelia, born 
April I 9, I 828, lives in Chatham, Ont. ; Janet, 
born Aug. I7, I83o, died' May I, I83I; John 
was born Feb. I7, I832; James, born Feb. 23, 
1834, died July 25, I888; Janet, born Sept. 30, 
I836, married John Smith, of Detroit, Mich-
igan; Peter, born May 20, I839, died Feb. I8, 
I8so. 
Ori March· 28, I86I, John McKay was 
united in marriage with Catherine McKerrall, 
and they had children as follows: Janet, born 
July 5, I863, married \Villiain D. McNeilage, 
The late John McKay came to Chatham 
township with his parents and settled on the 
5th Concession, facing the 6th, Lot 8. At the 
time of his death he had two fine farms, one of 
I 50 acres and the other of IOO acres, both in 
excellent condition and supplied with good 
buildings. For many years he acted as school 
. trustee, was township councilman for a year, 
and was returning officer for many years, hold-
ing that office at the time of his death. His 
influence was much felt in local affairs. Politic-
ally he was a Conservative. For three years he 
resided in Chatham, but returned to the farm, 
where his death occurred. He was a consistent 
member of the Presbyterian Church, to which 
faith his \vife and children still hold, and he was 
honored and respected by all who knew him. 
A. C. \VOODW ARD. The Chatham 
N l?'ZVS, successor to the Banner, was launched 
en the ocean of newspaperdom in: January,. 
'illlt1&)j 
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1865, by ]. R. Gemmill, now the esteemed 
sheriff of the County of Kent, who remained 
its proprietor till 1894, its editor till 1897. 
These were stormy days in the country to the 
south and the columns were full of war news. 
The service in this respect was splendid, and 
this, combined with the prominent stand taken 
by the paper in political matters, soon caused 
it to assume the place which it has ever since 
held as the Liberal organ of the county. From 
its foundation in 1865 till April 7, 1894, when 
it was first issued as a daily, it continued to 
rank high among Canadian weeklies, taking a 
prominent part in politics and the discussion of 
business and agricultural problems. During 
this year Mr. James S. Brierly, of St. Thomas, 
acquired control of the property, Mr. ]. F. 
McKay, now business manager of the Globe, 
being interested later on. In 1896 Norman W. 
Ford, now of Toronto, purchased the property, 
and it remained in his control till November, 
1900, when the present proprietor, A. C. Wood-
ward, acquired it. Under the present manage-
ment the name was changed from The Banner 
to The Banner-News, and later to The N e-&s, 
the name Banner-N e'WS still obtaining for the 
weekly edition. 
The Daily News and its weekly edition at 
present has the largest circulation in the county 
and one of the largest west of Hamilton. Its 
reading matter is always fresh and consistently 
true, its policy progressive, its advertising list 
always crowded and its popularity continually 
growing. 
THOMAS HARRISON, a retired gentle-
man of County Kent, and for thirteen years the 
efficient keeper at the light-house at Rondeau, 
is a native of the village of Morpeth, where he 
was born Oct. 16, 1817, a son of Lovell and 
Margaret (Ruddle) Harrison, who came 
hither from Nova Scotia in 1815, where the 
former was born, a son of John Harrison, ana-
tive of England, who had settled in Nova 
Scotia many years before. Mrs. Margaret 
(Rudelle) Harrison was a native of Ireland, 
and a daughter of Thomas Ruddle, who 
came from Ireland at the beginning of 
the American war of 1812, and was taken 
prisoner by a British privateer, and carried to 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Lovell Harrison and 
wife were married in Nova Scotia and on com-
ing to Ontario, settled on land' selected through 
Col. Talbot, in Lot 88, on the Talbot Road, 
North. Here he built a log cabin in the woods 
where he was one of the very first settlers, and 
he spent his whole life in clearing up a farm. 
Both he and wife, the latter his very able helper, • 
died in the old home, his life ending in 1842, in 
its prime, while his faithful widow survived 
until 188o, dying at an ad~anced age. Their 
children were: (I) Lovell was born in Howard. 
(2) John James, born in 1816, settled on the 
7th Concession, where he died; he married: a 
Miss Calbery and left two daughters, who are 
still living. (3) Thomas. (4) Charlotte, born 
in 1820, married Edward Bury, of County 
Kent, and they resided near the Lake shore in 
Howard, where he died. ( 5) William Harrison, 
born in 1826, married Jane Flook, of Chatham, 
and they lived for some years on a part of his 
father's farm on the lake shore, and then moved 
to Port Huron, State of Michigan, where he 
purchased a farm, where he still resides. They 
have five children, Frank, Annie, Thomas, 
Charlotte and Letitia. ( 6) Margaret, born in 
Howard in 1828, married \Villiam Money, 
and settled near Rondeau, on the line of Har-
wich, where both died, leaving children, P. L., 
of Cleveland; James A., of Canada; William 
I., a teacher in Canada; and Sarah, since de-
ceased. (7) Robert, born in Howard in 1831, 
married Nancy Nicholas, a native of Scotland, 
and settled in Howard, where he spent many 
years as a thr,esher and: farmer. He died at his 
home in r887, survived by his wife and the fol-
lowing children, all residents of Ridgetown: 
Lovell, \Villiam, Margaret, Archie, Mary and 
Duncan. 
Thomas Harrison received his education in 
Howard, although he was able to take advan-
tage of but a few months in winter. When he 
reached young manhood, he began life as a 
sailor on the Lakes Erie and Ontario, and con-
tinued in the work for some time after mar-
riage. He then settled on a part of the old 
home farm, where he was occupied in farming, 
and he was made light-house keeper at Ron-
deau Here Mr. Harrison faithfully served' the 
gove~nment until superannuated, when he pur-
chased a home in Morpeth, selling the farm and 
retiring from active life. 
In 1849 Mr. Harrison married Jemima C. 
K;enny, daughter of \Villiam and Alice Kenny, 
who came from Ireland, and settled as farmers 
:l 
L1 
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on the lake shore in Howard. Mrs. Harrison 
was born in I 826 in Ireland, but was small 
\Yhen her parents came to Canada. She died 
in her, home in Morpeth, in February, 1902, a 
• Christian woman, a faithful member of the 
Church of England. No children were born 
of this union, but these good people opened 
their hearts and home to two little fatherless 
children, a brother and sister, the former of 
whom, Henry, died young, but the latter, ~!iss 
Loudesky, resides in the home in Morpeth. 
Politically Mr. Harrison is identified \vith the 
Reform party, but he has never desired or 
sought office. For many years he has been a 
member of the old English Church, which his 
parents were instrumental in founding in this 
locality. Mr. Harrison has always been a man 
of reliability, and while holding a government 
office, paid that attention to its duties which 
brought him commendation. He is well known 
in the vicinity of Morpeth, and justly takes his 
place in the honorable line of the makers of 
H'oward township. 
lows \Yere born to them : Angus J. died in in-
fancy; Clayton and Jennie L. and A. Mary, 
young ladies, are at home. ).Irs. Gosnell was 
born on her father's farm on the Ridge road in 
Orford township, and is a daughter of John 
and Mary (Matheson) Gillanders, and a sister 
of Angus Gillanders, of Orford township. 
Until his marriage Mr. Gosnell remained at 
home. at that time purchasing his present place, 
\vhich is one of the best in the neighborhood. 
although the lanJ was wilcl \Yhen he located 
upon it. He attends and supports the Presby-
terian Church. In politics he is a Reformer, 
and he is a man well and favorably known 
through the community where he has made his 
home for so many years. 
LA \VRENCE J. GOSNELL, general 
farmer of Orford township, residing on his ex-. 
cellent place of 163 acres in the 7th Concession, 
Lots I I and 12, came to this property in 1877 
from the family homestead on the Ridge road, 
in the same township. He was born on that 
homestead Nov. 23, 1848, a son of James and 
Ann (Gosnell) Gosnell, of County Cork, Ire-
land, who came to Orford township, County 
of Kent, Ont., about 1824 and here remained, 
the father dying May 24, 1866, aged seventy-
six, and the mother Aug. 4, 1891, aged seven-
ty-two years. They were buried in Gosnell 
cemetery, and were members of the Methodist 
Church. The children born to them were as 
follows : Catherine married Robert McDonald, 
of Howard township; Ellen married James 
McDonald, of Orfor,d township; Mary A. mar-
ried Jonas Gosnell, of Orford township, who 
is spoken of elsewhere; Sarah married J olm 
Baxter, of Orford; Eva married Robert Forbes, 
of the County of Elgin; William R., James and 
Joseph are deceased; Amelia, of Ridgetown, 
married Albert Ferguson; John S. is on the 
old homestead in Orford; Lawrence J. is men-
tioned below. 
On Oct. 25, 1877, Lawrence J. Gosnell mar-
ried Margaret Gillanders and children as fol-
JAMES SIMINGTON (deceased). Per-
haps few men were more sincerely mourned by 
the whole community than was the late James 
Simington, of Howard, County Kent, who, 
after a long, useful and upright life, p1.ssed 
away, leaving behind him a record which is 
cherished by his relatives more highly than the 
material gifts which his indus~ry provided. 
The birth of James Simington took place in 
1807, in the great city of Dublin, Ireland, a 
city which has sent to Canada many of her 
best and most loyal citizens. He was a son of 
John and Elizabeth (Henry) Simington, both 
of whom were born in Ireland, where they 
married, coming with their children to Canada 
in 1821. They settled first on Government 
land, near London, Ont., and then moved on 
land procured from Col. Talbot, on the Botany 
Road, in Howard township. This was so early 
in the settlement of the country that the forests 
were still gr.owing to the edges of the streams, 
and the savage animals and bands of Indians 
had not yet been frightened away. Here Mr. 
Simington took up the burden of making a 
home for his family, working with industry 
and perseverance, ably assisted by his growing 
sons. His children were: (I) \Villiam never 
married. He lived for many years on his 
father's farm and accumulated large means; 
later he engaged in a banking business in Chat-
ham, where he died in 1892. (2) Hugh was 
born in Ireland, and married Mary Griffin, a 
Canadian, and settled on land adjoining the 
Canadian homestead \vhere he died'. He mar .. 
ried 1Iary Griffin, of Canada, and their chil-
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dren were : John and James, on the old home-
stead in Howard; George and Daniel, who re-
side at Bad Axe, State of Michigan; Hugh and 
\Villiam, of Howard; Christina, who was 
drowned in the Thames River, in young \YO-
manhood; Mary A., wife of Henry Sullivan 
of Bad Axe, Michigan; and Elizabeth, the wife 
of George Scott, of Kent Bridge. County 
Kent. ( 3) J olm Simington, born in Ireland, 
died in Chatham, a retired farmer. He married 
:\fiss Mahala Huff, \Vho with their one son 
resides on the old home farm near Chatham. 
( 4) Ann, deceased, was the wife of John Mc-
Dowell, a native of the State of New York, 
who owned the first foundry in Chatham. They 
had these children: Mary, Lizzie and Annie, 01 
Bay City, Michigan; Dr. Christopher, of De-
troit; John, who was drowned at Bay City; and 
William, who is one of the wealthy residents of 
Bad Axe, Michigan. ( 5) Henry Simington 
was born in Ireland, and lived for a time on his 
farm in Howard township, and then moved to 
Ridgetown where he died after some years of 
retir,ed life. He married Christina Cone of 
County Kent, and their two children were: 
Henry, who owns a ranch in Northwestern 
Canada; and Alice, who is the wife of Henry 
Alexander, formerly of Detroit, now of Col-
orado, and they have two sons. ( 6) Elizabeth 
Simington, born in Ireland, never married, but 
made her home with her. brother \Villiam, and 
died' in Chatham. ( 7) James. 
James Simington was a youth of quick per-
ceptions, and prior to coming to Canada ac-
quired all the schooling ever given him. From 
an early age he was his father's dependable 
helper, operating the farm . when his three 
brothers fought during the Rebellion of 
1836-7, and performing the duties of several 
men. In 1840 he was united in marriage to the 
beloved lady who still survives, the center of a 
group of tender relatives. Harriet Julian, now 
Mrs. Simington, was a daughter of \Villiam 
and Sarah (Mills) Julian, the £ormer of 
whom was a native of the State of Maryland, 
and the latter of Delaware, Ont. \Villiam 
Julian was the only son of John and Martha 
(Johnston) Julian, who were early settlers 
from Ireland and Wales, in the State of Mary-
land, moving to the State of Pennsylvania after 
the \Var of the Revolution, and coming to 
Canada prior to the Rebellion. During their 
residence in Pennsylvania they suffered from 
the Indians. The long journey to Canada was 
made as a caravan, as they drove their cattle 
and horses through the country, landing on 
the banks of the iiver Thames in 18o6. They 
never left this place, lived peaceful, quiet, in-
dustrious lives here and accumulated large 
means for those early clays, possessing great 
herds ·and flocks and many acres of land. Be-
sides their son, \Villiam, \Yho settled on the 
homestead, John ancll\Iartha (Johnston) Julian 
had fi,·e daughters: l\fargaret, Mary and Eliza-
beth, who died in the States; Ruth, who married 
\Villiam Kilnburn, and died in Delaware, 
Ont.; and Martha (or Polly} died unmarried, 
in Canada. 
After marriage Mr. and Mrs. Simington 
settled on the Botany Road in Howard, in a 
little log house which Mrs. Simington's good 
management made neat and comfortable, and 
this was their home until 1853, when they 
erected a hotel on the present farm, on the 
Thames River, and for seven years they here 
cared for the traveling public and provided rest 
and refreshment for man and beast. Mr. 
Simington also dealt extensively in stock and 
produce. After the death of Mrs. Simington's 
mother, the former inherited the farm in con-
nection with her sister, Pauline. The latter 
married William Plympson, an English gentle-
man who taught school in this locality, and they 
later moved to the State of California, when~ 
she dieq, leaving two children: Joseph, of the 
State of Texas; and Ellen, who is Mrs. Stone, 
of \Vashington, D. C. 
The birth of Mrs. Simington took place on 
this old homestead in 1818, and after receiving 
a fair education, she engaged in teaching, ~nd 
was one of the first teachers in that vicinity .. 
After inheriting the farm, she and her husband 
gave up the hotel, and the balance of their lives 
were spent on the old home, with the excep-. 
tion of a few years spent in Thamesville. They 
then went. back to the comforts of the farm and 
there Mr. Simington died in 1896. He was 
one of the prominent members of the Methodist 
Church, and a man who in every relation of 
life fulfilled the highest ideal. His widow is 
one of the valued members of the same Church, 
in which she has a wide circle of friends who 
appreciate _her Christian character. A family 
of seven children were born to them, namely: 
(I) Elizabeth, born on the Botany Road in 
.I!, , 
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Howard, in 1841, is the widow of John Ford, 
of Cleveland, an engineer on the Lakes, and she 
still resides in that city. Her children are: 
'William, John and Sylvester, of Cleveland, un-
married; \Vinnie, wife of George McGaffey, 
of Cleveland, by whom she has one son, Cecil; 
and Hattie, wife of George Malone, of British 
Columbia, by whom she has one daughter, 
Marguerite. ( 2) ·william, born in 1843, grew 
to manhood and died in the State of Michigan. 
(3) Annie, born in 1846, married William 
Ashwin, of an old Howard family, and they· 
resided in Thamesville until 1902 when they 
moved to Holland, Michigan, where he is 
fireman on a railroad. Their two children are: 
William, a farr.ily man in Thamesville; and 
Miss Nettie. {4) James, born in 1849, mar-
ried Belle, daughter of Alexander McDonald, 
of Howard, and they moved to the Northwest, 
where he became wealthy as a surveyor and in 
the real estate business. He was accidentally 
killed in 1900, while out with a hunting party, 
leaving a widow and seven children, namely: 
\Villiam, \Valter, Edward, James, Percy, Mary 
and Edith. (S) Sarah, born in 1851, married 
Charles Sterch, a carpenter in Detroit, and they 
have four children-] ames, Carrie, William 
and Verna. (6) Pauline, born at the pre-
sent home in June, 1861, was well educated, 
and on July 4,1885, married James Bender-. 
son, who was born in 186o, in the Province 
of Quebec. They reside . on the home 
farm which he capably manages, and 
they have four children: Kenneth, born in 
1888, is a student at the Chatham Business 
College; Clifford, born in 1891; Arthur, born 
in 1892; and Bella, born in 1894. Mrs. Hen-
derson is a member of and an active worker in 
the Methodist Church and is a lady of refine-
ment and culture, inheriting many of her win-
ning attributes from her beloved mother. (7) 
Hattie, born in 1865, was well educated, and 
is now the wife of Henry Tiffin, of Camden, 
County Kent, and their children are : Pearl, 
ability and of sterling honesty, and one who 
was actuated in his life by motives approved 
by a Christian conscience. 
SILAS JAMES HARVEY, a member of 
one of the old families of Raleigh township, 
County of Kent,. and one of the most highly 
respected residents of that locality, is now serv-
ing his thirty-fourth consecutive year as treas-
urer of the township, having been appointed 
first in December, 1869, and during all of the 
intervening years there has been no fault found 
with him. 
·william Harvey, his grandfather, was a 
native of the Isle of \Vight, where he married 
a Miss Chessell, and there followed farming. 
He reared a family of five sons and three 
daughters, namely: \Villiam, Isaac, John, 
George, Cornelius, Charlotte, Mary and Sarah, 
the father of bur subject being the youngest 
but one. Of the daughters, Charlotte, Mrs. 
Dyer, lived at Ryde, Isle of ·wight. Mary, 
Mrs. Holbrook, cathe across to Philadelphia in 
1819 with her husband, and died soon after-
ward, leaving him \Vith three little boys, James, 
George and \Villiam, the last named an infant; 
Mr. Holbrook survived her only ten months; 
he was a blacksmith by occupation. Sarah, 
Mrs. Henry \Vest, cat11e to Canada and settled 
in the township of Raleigh, opposite her 
brother George's place, and died in 1838, leav-
ing her husband' ~nd six children, five sons and 
one daughter, the daughter becoming the wife 
of the late Stephen \Vhite, Esq. 
George Harvey,father of Silas J., was born 
on the Isle of Wight Sept. 26, 1800, and when 
a lad of nineteen vears came with his sister and 
brother-in-law, tl;e late Henry \Vest, to Amer-
ica, first locating at Baltimore, Maryland, 
where he remained two years. He then re-
moved to Pennsylvania, living there three years, 
after which he determined to come to Canada. 
He came to the township of Southwold, 
County of Elgin, Ont., in 1825, and was mar-
ried in the Church of England, St. Thomas, 
Hazel, Harry and Hattie. · 
In political connection Mr. Simington was 
a strong Conservative. For many years he 
\•.;as a member of the Order of Orangemen, 
being enrolled in the Thamesville Lodge. He 
was a man so highly esteemed that his name 
is never mentioned without some respectful 
wmment from old friends and neighbors. In 
him they knew they could find a man of reli-
by Rev. Mr. Mcintire, on March 7, 1827, to 
Mary White, daughter of ·william and Hannah 
\Vhite, a native of Rolvenden, County of Kent, 
England, born July 16, 1808. She came with 
her father to America in I 8 I 6, locating in 
Pennsylvania, where they remained until 1825, 
in that year coming to the township of South-
wold, County of Elgin, Canada, where they 
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remained two vears. Mr. vVhite became one of 
the first settle(s on the Middle Road in Raleigh 
township, and there died in 1850. 
In I827 George Haney came to Raleigh 
township and received a free grant of 100 acres, 
Lot 23, I2th Concession, and began the labor of 
dearing up the wildland. By almost unceasing 
industry he developed a fine property, and be-
came enrolled in the ranks of the sturdy pion-
eers who made it possible for civilization to 
progress as it has. He and his wife reared a 
family of three sons and seven daughters, and 
at their golden wedding were surrounded by 
forty-three grandchildren. In politics Mr. 
Harvey was a Liberal. He and his wife were 
prominent members of the Methodist Church, 
in which he \Vas a class-leader for many years. 
Mr. Harvey passed away Dec. 24, I878, and 
the mother died June 9, 1879. Their children 
were as follows: Jane Elizabeth, who is de-
ceased; Solomon Chessell, deceased; Silas 
James; vVilliam Henry, deceased; Sarah Han-
nah, widow of Thomas Jenner, of Raleigh 
township; Mary Ann, deceased; Martha Hes-
ter, wife of Rev. George Clark; Harriet West, 
wife of Peter Jenner, of Raleigh township; 
Olive Adelaide, wife of Charles Seaman, of 
Blaine, Washington; and Priscilla L., wife of 
S. C. Wait, of St. George. 
Silas James Harvey was born on the home-
stead April I, 1835, and attended the schools of 
the township until he was eighteen, when he 
learned the carpenter's trade, and for a time 
was employed in Chicago. In 1857 he returned 
to Raleigh township, and continued at his trade 
for about three years. For the succeeding two 
years he farmed on the southeast half of Lot 24, 
I 3th Concession; then, trading with his brother 
William, he came into possession of the home 
place, where he has since resided, farming on an 
extensive scale and being very successful. All 
of his fine buildings he erected, and he has pur-
chased good farms for each of his sons. From 
I864 to r866, inclusive, he served as assessor of 
the township. Since January, I87o, he has 
been township treasurer, and is probably the 
oldest municipal officer in point of service in 
the County of Kent. In 1902 he was appointed 
justice of the peace. The faniily are all mem-
bers of the Methodist Church, and Mr. Harvey 
is a member of the hoard of trustees of that 
body, and has been a member of the quarterly 
board of the church for many years. 
On Dec. 12, r86o, Mr. Harvey was married 
to Sarah Ann Jenner, a Normal school teacher, 
a daughter of Thomas Jenner (deceased), at 
one ti.me clerk of the township. To Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey have come the following named 
children: (I) Nettie, born Oct. 23, 186r, also 
became a Normal school teacher; she married 
Rev. E. E. Scott, of Vancouver, B. C., and they 
have three children, two sons and one daughter. 
(2) Francis Charles, born Jan. 28, 1864, is a 
farmer and walnut grower in Rivera, 
California. He married Isa May Broad-
bent, and they have four children liv-
ing; four are deceased. (3) John 
Haldane, born June r8, 1868, attended the 
• Business College at Chatham, Ont., taking a 
diploma with honors. He married Eliza 
McDiarmid, of Highgate, Ont., a Normal 
teacher, and to them were born two children, 
Flossie and Larue. He died March 6, I902, 
at the home of his brother Charles, in Cali-
fornia, where he bact gone for his health. After 
a time his wife \vas called to nurse him, and she 
brought the body with her to the old home and 
burying-ground on the Middle Road, Raleigh. 
(4) Thomas Benjamin, born Sept. 29, 1870, 
attended the Agricultural College at Guelph 
for two sessions and is a farmer of Raleigh 
township. 
At the present time Mr. Harvey has nine 
grandchildren and seventy-two nephews and · 
nieces living. 
HIRAM J. MERRITT, a highly respected 
citizen with well known ability as a general 
farmer, of Chatham township, County Kent, 
residing on Concession 3, Lot IS, was born 
here Jan. 30, I85o, a son of William and Eliz-
abeth (Best) Merritt, the former of whom was 
a native of Nova Scotia and the latter of 
Brockville, County Leeds, Ontario. 
The Merritt family is of English extrac-
tion, and its earliest founders in America lo-
cated in the State of New York, where they 
owned 200 acres of land which is now covered 
by the stately buildings of that great metrop-
olis, New York City. \Vhen the troubles in-
cident to the Revolutionary \Var agitated the 
land, the great-grandfather of Hiram J., being 
loyal to the Crown, removed to Nova Scotia, 
where he remained. In I 829, his son Gilbert, 
and wife, Lucy Wescott, of Nova Scotia, came 
to County Kent, locating on Concession 4, in 
! ~ ' 
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Chatham township. Later they removed to 
Chatham, and there resided some years, mov-
ing then on the Caledonia Road, "·here both 
died. The children of this marriage were: 
Nathaniel, John, \Villiam, Gilbert, Lucy Ann 
(who married Peter Arnold) and Sarah Jane 
(who married \Vashington Best, of Chatham). 
\Villiam Merritt, father of Hiram J., came 
to Chatham township \vith his parents, when 
four years old. Later he went to County Ox-
ford, but returned to Chatham tmvnship and 
spent his life here, dying on the farm to which he 
had come in childhood. His useful and blameless 
life ended at the age of ·seventy-three years, 
June 30, 1896. Both he and his estimable wife 
lived quiet, industrious, exemplary lives, the 
influence of which is reflected in a large family 
of children who are numbered among ·the best 
citizens of the township. The mother of Hiram 
J. Merritt \vas a daughter of \Villiam and Es-
ther (\Vidows) Best. \Villiam Best came 1:o 
Canada at an early clay, and to the County of 
Kent in 1837, where he took up a farm of 100 
acres in Chatham township. Here his death oc-
curred in 1872, at the age of eighty-four years, 
his wife having died in the previous year, aged 
eighty-three years. Mrs. Merritt died in 1870, 
aged forty-five years, and her interment was in 
the Maple Leaf cemetery at Chatham. Both 
she and husband were worthy members of the 
Baptist Church. For a number of years he 
was one of the tow.nship school trustees and a 
man of integrity in every position in which 
he was placed. The children of this marriage 
were: Albert E., of Chatham, a traveling 
salesman; George B., a lumber merchant of 
Chatham; Hiram ]., above noted; John T., of 
London, a traveling salesman; William G., 
city clerk of Chatham; Annelia. wife of \Vil-
liam Bennett, of Chatham; and \Villard E., 
a banker and broker and one of the capitalists 
of Chatham. 
Hiram J. Merritt remained on the farm 
which he now occupies, until 1880, and then 
removed to a property in 4th Concession, ad-
joining, where he continued for six years, 
afterward residing for six months in Louis-
ville, at the end of that time returning to his 
present farm, which he has most successfully 
operated ever since. Mr. Merritt has taken 
an active part in all local movements, espe-
cially in educational matters, and has served 
for nine years as school trustee. Other local 
offices have been officially held by him, his 
known integrity of character and excellent 
judgment making him vvell qualified for office. 
On June 20, 1870, Mr. Merritt was united 
in marriage with Salina Stanlick, born in 1854, 
at St. Thomas. Ont., daughter of Oliver and 
Elizabeth A. ( Gliclclon) Stanlick, the former 
of whom came from England, but he was 
married in Canada. Coming to County Kent 
in 186o, Oliver Stanlick settled in Camden 
township, ,vhere he purchased a farm and re-
mained until ten years prior to his death, when 
he removed to Dresden, Ont. He died March 
10, 1902, aged eighty years; his wife died in 
1866, aged forty-five years, and the remains 
of both were interred at Dresden. They were 
members of the Methodist Church. Their 
children were: Frances A., who married James 
Meed, of Lowell, Mich. ; Salina; Malissa, de-
ceased, who married James Merritt; \Villiam, 
deceased; Matilda, who married Henry \Veb-· 
ster, of Dawn Mills, Ont.; Elizabeth A., who 
married George Stanlick, of Dawn Valley, 
Ont.; and William, deceased. The children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt were: Sarah J., who 
married George Glicldon, of Blenheim, Ont. : 
Lulu M., at home; Olive L., who married 
Clarence Bedford, and died aged twenty-four 
years; Oliver W., a farmer of Chatham town-
ship, who married Ida Shaw; and Roy S. and 
Pansy A., at home. Mr. Merritt and family 
belong to the Baptist Church. In politics he 
is identified with the Conservative party. 
HENRY \VILSON. This leading agri-
culturist and successful business man of Til-
bury township comes of a cultivated and dis-
tinguished Irish family, his maternal line pos-
sessing a crest and coat of arms, and tracing 
its descent to Lord Worthington, of the time 
of Edward IV. of England. 
Andrew \Vilson, father of Henry, was one 
of those energetic, capable pioneers who, in 
the early days, assisted in clearing Tilbury 
township of woods and brush, and in draining 
the marshes and swamps, thus casting malaria 
from the region and making the section an in-
habitable and desirable abode for man. Born 
in Kilkenny, Ireland, May 4, 18II, he there, 
under the beneficent influences of a refined 
home, grew to manhood. Reports of the ex-
cellent openings for young men of push and 
ability in Canada decided him in 1832 to come 
. ····~;J.lJ.llllh 
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to this country. Locating at St. Catharines, 
he there found desirable employment, and for 
several years remained in that place. During 
this period, in I837, Mr. \Vilson married Maria 
\Vorthington, who was born in Kilkenny, Ire-
land, July I9, I8I9, and died June 29, I897· 
Of this union there were nine children : Rob-
ert, who for the past thirty-five years has acted 
as rector of the Episcopal Church at Burr; 
Jane and Francis, who died young; Henry, 
who is mentioned below; James, who died at 
Bangor, ~Iaine, while a college student; J olm, 
managing editor of the Native Copper Times, 
of Lake Linden, Michigan; Frank, a physi-
cian at Shelby, Michigan; Arthur, a real es-
tate dealer of Tilbury, Ont.; and Mary Ann, 
who married Rev. E. J. Burgess, and resides 
at Honor, Michigan. 
After his marriage Andrew \Vilson moved 
to Toledo, Ohio, where, securing a good busi-
ness opening, he remained for some time. 
Later, however, he returned to Canada, and 
continued his activities \vith good results in 
Mersea township, County of Essex, for several 
years. About I844, obtaining a splendid IOO-
acre tract of government land, on Lot 24, 1\I. 
R. N., in Tilbury East township, he settled 
there and began making improvements. \Yell-
directed efforts wrought good results, and he 
soon displaced his temporary log shanty with 
substantial frame buildings, and made other 
desirable transformations in his farm. Gradu~ 
ally he branched out extensively in his indus-
try, and for twenty-five years he continued . 
there, winning for himself a leading place 
among the agriculturists of his section. He 
passed his last clays in the village of Tilbury, 
dying there May 25, I898, at the advanced age 
of eighty-seven years. 
Mr. \Vilson was one of the foremost pio-
neers of his township, being active in all mat-
ters pertaining to the good of his locality. Be-
cause of his prominence as a member of the 
Episcopal Church his fellow worshippers 
christened the new edifice of their denomination 
at Tilbury, St. Andrew's, in his honor. The 
Conservative party, with which he affiliated, 
favored him at different times with many local 
offices, and for more than twenty-five years 
he served at different times as reeve, township 
councilor and county councilor, discharging 
his duties with marked efficiency and fidelity. 
Henry \Vilson has inherited his father's 
ability, both for business ariel public service. 
Born in Tilbury East township, ~fay I3, I845, 
he there, under the careful oversight of wise 
parents, grew to manhood. In the various 
schools of his locality he sedulously cultivated 
his studies, laying the foundation of a solid 
education. Both environment and inherent 
taste for the work decided him upon reaching 
manhood to engage in agriculture, and about 
I 870 he purchased Lot 2 I, of the 6th Conces-
sion, where he settled and began making im-
provements. \V ell-directed efforts enabled 
him to branch out in his industry, and he later 
enlarged his farm by an additional land pur-
chase of part of Lot 22. This tract, as \vell 
as the first, he has cleared and put under culti-
vation, and his farm now embraces I63 acres 
of some of the most productive land in the 
township. He has shown himself a wise man-
ager, is progressive and scientific in his meth-
ods, and is now one of the foremost agricul-
'turists in his county. As fast as he has made 
money he has invested it to advantage, and, as 
a far-sighted business man, at the time of the 
opening up of the Canadian Southern Railroad 
in this locality he purchased several lots in Til-
bury, from which he has realized a large profit 
upon his investment. He now owns several 
large business blocks in Tilbury, from which he 
derives a good income. 
Mr. \Vilson married, in June, I888, Sarah 
Isabella (Taylor) Stewart, who was born in 
Anthony township, County of Peterborough, 
and of this union there has been one daughter, 
1\faria \Vorthington, who was Lorn March 20, 
I889. 
Mr. \Vilson is ·a thoroughly up-to-date, en-
ergetic, public-spirited man. In the affairs of 
the township he has long occupied a· leading 
place, serving as member of the township 
council from I885 to I897, and as reeve and 
deputy for five years. In the promotion of 
education he has always evinced the keenest in-
terest, and his \vord upon these matters carries 
weight in his community. During the Fenian 
raids Mr. \Vilson served in the Canadian mili-
tia for seven years, in the 24th Battalion of 
Kent, and was promoted from private to color 
sergeant. 
ROBERT C. YOUNG, 1\I. D .. a leading 
physician of Ridgetown, Ont., and a highly 
esteemed and beloved citizen of that place, is a 
t· '.~~::':'----~~-- __ ,. ·-·-
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Canadian by birth and parentage, and a devoted 
son of the Dominion. He was born July 29, 
185o, in the County of ·wentworth, a son of 
Alexander and Hannah (Kirkendall) Young, 
the former of whom was born near Hamilton, 
Ont., in September, 1821, and the latter in 1823. 
James F. Young, the Doctor's grandfather, 
was born in Canada, a son of Daniel and Eliz-
beth (Risley) Young, both of whom were born 
in the United States. Daniel Young's father 
was Adam Young, who was born in Germany, 
of Scottish parents. James F. Young was mar-
ried to Christina Young, a native of the United 
States, who died at Hamilton at the age of 
ninety-four years. He died aged eighty-six 
years. They followed an agricultural life, 
reared an estimable family, and passed away 
respected by all who knew them. Young street, 
Hamilton, was named in honor of James F. 
Young, he being one of the first to settle and 
erect buildings in that portion of the city. His 
children \Yere: Alexander, the father of Dr. 
Young; George, Chri~tina and Margaret, all 
deceased; David, who is a resident of the State 
of Georgia; Hannah, who married Joseph 
Kneeshaw, a prominent citizen and president of 
the Duncan Lithograph Company, of Hamil-
ton; Catharine, who married ·william Almas, 
and Harriet, who married David Almas, both 
residents of the Township of Barton, County of 
\V entworth. 
Alexander Young settled in the County of 
born 1847, married a member of the Horning 
family, who were old settlers in the County of 
\Ventworth; they have a family of two sons and 
a daughter, and are now living in Hamilton. 
(3) Robert C. was born July 29th, 18so. (4) 
Harriet, born in 1853, married ·william Spera, 
a grain inspector at Toledo, Ohio, and they 
have a family of three children, Harriet, Willie 
and Lizzie. (5) Wellington, born in 1856, 
married Miss Potruff, of Hamilton, and resides 
in Columbus, Ohio, where he is manager of a 
large department store; they have a family of 
two sons and one daughter. (6)Peter, born in 
1859, married Miss Julia Gage, a member of 
one of Hamilton's oldest families, and they 
reside in Chicago, where he is a prominent 
lawyer and holds a half interest in a large busi-
ness establishment; they have had two children, 
\Villie (deceased) and Pearl. ( 7) Miles, born 
in 1862, died at Toledo, Ohio, in September, 
1903; his wife had preceded him two years. 
and they left one son, Vlillie, now living in 
Toledo. Alexander and Hannah Young were 
members of the Methodist Church. 
Robert C. Young obtained his primary 
education in the Hamilton schools, and in 1864 
was a student in the Hamilton Grammar 
School, from which institution he passed his 
Matriculation Examination at Toronto for the 
study of medicine. In 1869 he entered McGill 
Medical College, at Montreal, graduating in 
1873, also graduating the same spring before 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ont. \Ventworth, and engaged in farming and stock-
raJsmg. He was the first to introduce Merino 
sheep in Canada, exhibiting his stock and car-
rying off all the prizes at the old Provincial 
Exhibitions, which were then held at London, 
Hamilton, Toronto and Kingston. 
In 1844, Alexander Young married Miss 
Hannah Kirkendall, who was born in 1823, the 
estimable daughter of \Villiam and Nancy 
(Hess) Kirkendall, old pioneers of the County 
of \Ventworth; she died in 1884. \Villiam 
Kirkendall was the son of David and Rosie 
(Smith) Kirkendall, who were born in the 
United States, and were of German ancestry. 
A family of six sons and one daughter was born 
to Alexander Young and wife, namely: (I) 
James \V., born in 1845, a farmer in the County 
of \Vent\vorth, married Carilla Rymal, daugh-
ter of the late Joseph Rymal, M. P., and they 
have six ·children, Rymal, Robert, Lydia, 
Lisetta, Josephine and Ada. (2) George M., 
· After several months' residence as House Phy-
sician in the Hamilton City Hospital, he settled 
permanently at Ridgetown, where he has been 
in active practice ever since. In 1899, he re-
ceived and was made a Licentiate of the State 
of Illinois to practice medicine and surgery. 
He has fairly earned his reputation as a lead-
ing physician of the county, as well as a public-
spirited citizen. 
In 1879, Dr. Young was united in marriage 
with Miss Martha E. Mattice, of Ridgetown, 
formerly of the County of Haldimand, a daugh-
ter of Reuben and Mary (Hunter) Mattice, 
old residents of the county. One son came 
to this union, Clinton Mattice, born in 1884, a 
graduate of the Ridgetown Collegiate Institute, 
Chatham Business College and the British 
American Business College of Toronto, where 
he took the advanced work and the chartered 
accountant course. The family reside in a 
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handsome brick residence on Main street, erected 
by Dr. Young in 1883. 
Dr. Young has taken an active part in the 
city politics, has served the city as mayor and 
has held other local offices, being particularly 
interested in educational matters. He was one 
of the promoters of the public library, was 
president several times, and a director for a 
number of years. He has acted as trustee on 
the Collegiate Institute Board for several years 
and is now secretary-treasurer of that board. 
He has also acted as director of the Howard 
Branch Agricultural Society, and has had 
charge of the Fine Arts Department for several 
years. He was appointed coroner for the 
County of Kent by the Ontario Legislature in 
I$79· His political all~giance has been given 
to the Liberal party. Fraternally he belongs to 
Howard Lodge, No. 391, A. F. & A. M., of 
Ridgetown, of which he is a Past Master; Com-
panion of Erie Chapter, No. 73, R. A. M.; 
Ridgetown Lodge No. 144, I. 0. 0. F., and 
Encampment, of which lodges he is a P. G. and 
a P. C. P.; Canadian Order of Foresters, in 
which he has acted on the Medical Board of the 
High Court for twenty-three years. 
Dr. Young with his family and friends 
spend several weeks every summer at their com-
modious summer residence at Erieau, where 
boating, fishing and bathing are the orders of 
the day. In Ridgetown and vicinity the Doctor 
enjoys universal esteem both as a skilful prac-
titioner and a thorough gentleman. His charity, 
kindness, self-sacrifice and generous giving of 
talent, time and means being known to all, 
make him not only valued, but much esteemed. 
From Canniff's History of the Settlement 
of Upper Canada, it is learned that the Young 
and Mattice families were U. E. Loyalists, who 
came from Albany, New York, to Canada, the 
former settling in Hamilton, Ont., and the 
latter near Cornwall and Prescott. Both fam-
ilies were active in the wars of Upper Canada. 
The name MATTICE was originally written 
Mathias or Matthias, pronounced 1fatteeas. 
History records the deeds of Mathias the Great,. 
King of Hungary and Bohemia, wh01 was born 
in 1443, and who died in 1490. 
Rudolph Matthias II, bo~n in 1552, died in 
1612. 
History also gives one Mathias, Emperor 
of Germany, born in 1557, and died in 1619. 
He compelled his brother Rudolph to cede to J 
him Hungary, Austria and Moravia, and he was 
crowned King of Bohemia in I6II. At this 
time the empire was at war with the Turks. 
The peace that followed was of short duration, 
and in 1618 the war was renewed, lasting for 
thirty years. One hundred years later many of 
the Mathias family moved to England, and 
several of its representatives fought under the 
Duke of Marlborough in the Spanish Succession 
war during the reign of Queen Anne. During 
this period in English history the queen sent 
many to the Colony of New York, among whom 
were members of the Mattice family, who after-
ward took part in the wars with the French 
and Indians, each generation in turn proving, 
by their active service, loyalty to the Crown; 
and then as United Empire Loyalists they 
moved into Canada. At the present time in 
His Majesty's service are found the following: 
Col. Henry N. Mathias, A. D. C., C. B., com-
manding the First Battalion, Gordon High-
landers; captain 1879; served in the Nile ex-
pedition, 1884-85. Hugh Broderick ~Iathias, 
D. S. 0., Major Royal Army,· Medical Corps, 
Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders. Lieuten-
ant G. M. Mathias, D. S. 0." 1902, Imperial 
Light Horse; served in South Africa. Lieut. 
Col. Gregor l\fattice, Montreal, Canada. 
\Vith the emigrants sent out from England 
to New York by Queen Anne in I 709, '';as 
George Mattice, a native of Germany. 
\Villiam Mattice, a grandson of George, was 
born in Schoharie, New York. In 1783 he 
came to Canada, settling in 1807, near Toronto. 
During the Revolutionary \;\Tar he fought under 
Sir John Johnson in the King's Royal Regi-
ment. Of his brothers and sisters there is 
record of Abraham, John, Nicholas, l\fichael, 
Mary (who married Adam Brown), Margaret 
( \V ho married James Jackson, a .:\1ethodist 
minister) and Sarah ( \vho married John l\fc-
Vean, of \vhom the McVeans of Dresden, Ont., 
are descended). By his wife Elizabeth, \ Vill-
iam l'vlattice had the following children: ~ich­
olas, \ Villiam, John, Solomon and J a cop. 
Nicholas Mattice, son of William. was born 
at Cornwall, Ont., March 25, 1793. He fought 
in the war of 1812, and for his services receiyed 
a government grant of 100 acres of land in 
Chiquacocy. He married Rachel Eastman, 
and their children were : Reuben; Hannah, de-
ceased; \Villiam, of Hamilton, Ont., now in 
his eighty-eighth year; Mary Ann, also residing 
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in Hamilton, aged eighty years; and Elizabeth, 
deceased. 
Reuben Mattice, son of Nicholas and 
Rachel, was born at \Veston, Ont., May 23, 
1823, and he entered into rest aged sixty-seven 
years. He married Mary Jane Hunter, daugh-
ter of Joshua and Rosanna (McConnell) 
Hunter, the former of England and the latter 
of Ireland, whose other children were: Eliza, 
deceased, \vho married -- \Vilson; Sarah, 
deceased, who married Thomas Langstaff; 
Marjory, deceased, who wedded John Nolton; 
Rosanna, who died unmarried; ·william, of 
\Vinnipeg, ·Man.; and Thomas, deceased. To 
Reuben and Mary Jane (Hunter) Mattice were 
born four sons and five daughters, namely: 
were brought to Canada and liberated. Rev. 
Mr. King settled at Buxton, Raleigh tmmship, 
County of Kent, \vhere he purchased several 
I hundred acres of land, and the house, which was greatly enlarged after his coming. is still standing. It is a very large one-story log struc-
ture, the roof broken by dormer, windows, and 
even now, in its dilapidated state, gives one an 
impression of hospitality; it stands well back 
from the road, facing the broad, high-posted 
gateway, and to the right of the gate stands· 
the lodge, a relic of southern ideas. 
James Han·ey, of Hamilton. who married 
Sarah Louise Crompton, and has two daugh-
ters, Marion Eve and Hortense; Emily, of 
Ridgetown, vvho married Daniel O'Loane, and 
has children, James, Harvey, Minnie, 
Lizzie, Reuben, \Villie, ·walter, Howard and 
l\Iay; John Eastman, of Huron, South Dakota, 
who married Maggie Milne; Mary Ann, of the 
township of Harwich, who married Leslie 
English, and has three children, Martha Etta, 
Harold and Reva; Martha Ellen, who married 
Robert C. Young; ·william Francis, of the 
tO\vnship of Harwich, who married Ellen 
Scane, and has three children, .Clayton, Harry 
and Marie; Matilda Elizabeth, who married 
Francis \V. \Vilson, of Chatham, and has three 
children, Clinton, Percy and Vvalter; Annie, 
who married \Villiam T. Prangley, of Dre3den, 
and died at the age of thirty-six, the mother of 
two children, Alice and \Villie; and \Valter, 
unmarried, of the township of Harwich. 
REV. \VILLIAM KING, \vho died in 
Chatham at the age of eighty-three years, was 
a man of w;hom little has been written, but who 
deserves a place in history. He was a native of 
Ireland, of Scotch descent, and was reared in 
his native country, receiving a liberal education. 
He entered the Presbyterian ministry. Upon 
coming to America he located in one of the 
Southern States, where for a time he was a 
teacher in a young ladies' seminary. He was 
always a stanch advocate of anti-slavery, and 
when he married a planter's daughter he de-
cided to come to Canada and devote his ener-
gies to the uplifting of that down-trodden race. 
His wife owned some six or eight slaves, which 
Rev. Mr. King did much to assist escaping 
slaves to reach a point of safety here. This 
was the beginning of the ''Underground Rail-
way," which ran from the Southern States 
through Ohio and across Lake Erie into Can-
ada. The colored people were· supplier! with 
land, and those who were thrifty in time ac-
quired their holdings by purchase. Several 
hundred colored people came to the Buxton set-
tlement, and descendants of them are still here, 
with an occasional ex-slave still sur.viving who 
delights in telling of the goodness of the Rev. 
\Villiam King. With funds received from 
Great Britain he built the Presbyterian church 
at Buxton, and being a man of ideas and pos-
sessed of surprising energy he inaugurated 
many movements for the betterment of the com-
munity. So well and favorably was he known 
among those active in the anti-slavery move-
ment that he often had visitors of note. Har-
riet Beecher Stowe once visited his home at 
Buxton. and the character Clayton, in her novel 
"Dred," is on good authority said to be in part 
a portrait of his early life. He was a man of 
great influence, not only among the colored 
people, but among all who knew him, and with 
his death passed a noble character whose name 
will long be cherished by all who had the ·good 
fortune to claim him as an acquaintance. 
EBERTS. Among the early settlers and 
nrly merchants and vessel owners of the 
County of Kent, the members of the Eberts 
family are conspicuous, and to-day one of the 
most popular hotel proprietors in Ontario is a 
descenrlant from this family of pioneers. They 
are of Austrian extraction, and the genealogy 
is as follows : 
"Sixth in descent from Caspar Ebertz, 
knighted by the Emperor Charles V. circa I 535 
for valour against the Turks, was Jacob-Fried-
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rich Ebertz, to whom a patent of nobility, 'to 
himself and his heirs lawfully begotten, male 
and female, forever,' was granted at Vienna by 
the Emperor Leopold, 27 Novr. I658, with the 
coat of arms of his ancestor 'confirmed and 
augmented,' and the right to use the prefix 
'Hm' ; and from whom was descended 
"HERMANN MELCHIOR voN EnERTZ, born 
in Augsburg, then an Austrian city, in I7SJ, 
and after taking his degree of M. D. accepted 
a commission at \Vonns, as surgeon in that 
section of the Hessian contingent destined for 
service in America, known as the Hanan regi-
ment, in April, I 776. The regiment was quar-
tered between Sorel and Three Rivers, Lower 
Canada, in cantonment until the spring of 
I777, when it was ordered to join the main 
British army then maneuvering in eastern 
York State. A close inspection of the trouble 
revealed' the true state of affairs, and the lib-
eral young aristocrat resigned his commission 
in July, I777, at Casselton, and received testi-
monials and safe conduct from Colonel von 
Gall, Commandant of the regiment. The Doc-
tor· returned to Lower Canada and shortly 
afterward married Marie Francoise H uc, a 
French lady connected with the leading fami-
lies at Sorel and Longueuil. After a sojourn 
at the former·place of seven years, he moved to 
Boucher.ville, where his son Joseph, his eldest 
surviving son, was born in I 785. Later on he 
came to Montreal, where he settled in the prac-
tice of his profession, remaining until I 79 I, 
when, owing to some trouble with the semin-
aries, arising out of polemical. discussions, he 
started for the \Vest. At Niagara he met the 
family of Capt. \Villiam Baker, who two years 
previous had left New York under an engage-
ment with the agents of the British govern-
ment, and was now in charge of the Builder's 
Department in the navy yard at Detroit. The 
journey up Lake Erie was made by the com-
bined families in a pirogue and lasted two 
weeks. The intimacy then formed was subse-
quently strengthened by the marriage of Joseph 
Eberts to Ann Baker, the younger of two 
daughters of Capt. Baker. 
"Dr. Eberts-he had dropped the prefix 
and changed the terminal 'z' to the more an-
glicized 's'-soon took a leading place in the 
western post. He was appointed to the mag-
istracy, became sheriff of Wayne county, which 
practically meant chief executive of the whole 
territory of Michigan. and though distrusted 
by the American element, he hac! won his way 
b.y hi~ t.alent~ and skill, and more especially by 
h1s mm1strat10ns freely given to the poor. He 
was a member of old Zion Lodge, 1\o. I, A. F. 
and A. ?IL, in the old records of which Lodge 
his name is to be found. Owing to his British 
antecedents he incurred the enmitv of the 
friends of the new order after I 796, a1;d though 
he resided in Detroit for several years, in fact 
until I804, he does not appear again as a pub-
lic man. He crossed the river to Sandwich, 
benme, subsequently, Surgeon 11ajor of Gen-
eral Brock's brigade and with three sons, 
Joseph, Henry and Richard, all officers and at-
tached to the staff, participated in the c::tpture 
of Detroit. He died at Sandwich in I8I9. Dr. 
Eberts was a man of great attainments and hac! 
he been able to unbend his old world conceits 
and prejudices sufficiently to seek popular 
favor, he could have won any place he chose 
in the new \Vest. He left some property in 
Detroit, some of which passed out of the fam-
ily through neglect, while a portion remained 
to the family of his youngest son, Robert, 
father of Eberts Bros., of this city. His con-
tributions are scattered here and there in vari-
ous ways. He wrote sermons to assist the 
Moravian missionaries, and doubtless some of 
these are to be found at the mission at l\fora-
vian town in Kent county, Ontario; essays on 
Masonry, some of which were handed to mem-
bers of the order a number of years ago; 
papers embodying the results of botanical re-
searches and experiments in febrile diseases, 
together with many other manuscripts, were 
unfortunately lost by fire. Only a few relics 
surviYeci'; the old family silver-seal. a diploma 
of nobility, a few books in one of which was 
subsequently found his testimonial and safe 
conduct from Yon Gall, copy of his last will, 
etc. 
"The facts herein gathered are chiefly from 
the recollections of. his youngest daughter, 
Phyllis, who, after his death, resided with her 
brothers, Richard and Robert, and afterward 
with her nephews, and died in Chatham, un-
married, leaving a valuable property in this 
city to her brothers' heirs. 
"Inquiries lately made through official 
channels elicit the information that the aug-
mented diploma of nobility granted November 
27, 1658, to Jacob Friedrich von Ebertz for his 
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own and the meritorious services of his an-
cestor Caspar to the Emperor Charles V., has 
never become estreated, and all descendants of 
the male line, both male and female, are en-
titled to the degree." 
Besides three sons and a daughter who 
died in infancy, Dr. Eberts was the father of 
the following : ( I ) Ignace, born I 78 I, died 
I 82 I, served in Lower Canada in I 8 I 2 as a 
sergeant in the I04th Regt., was married and 
had an only daughter, Elizabeth, married to 
Dr. John Baptiste Allard, of Beloeil, Que-
bec. (2) Joseph, born IS March, I785, at 
Boucherville, of whom below. (3) \Villiam 
Henry, born I797, served in the war of I8I2 
as lieutenant of a"rtillery, and was killed, after 
showing conspicuous bravery, at Lundy's Lane, 
I814. (4) Richard, born I799· served in the 
war of I8I2, and owing to his fleetness and dis-
cretion, and kno\vledge of French and Ind'ian 
languages, although only fourteen years of age, 
became the General's private courier; married 
Ann Lenover and left issue one son, Charles 
(who was the first white child born at God-
erich), who married Mary Clegg, of Goderich, 
and had issue, Richard J., Alexander L., Claude 
K. and Carl M., all of Chatham (Ont.), 'Will-
iam C., of Detroit, Benjamin F., of New York, 
Isabella F., of Chatham, and Josephine, Mrs. 
John R. ·walker, of Chatham. (5) Robert 
Melchoir, born 1804, married Matilda, daugh-
ter of George Meldrum, and had issue, of whom 
three sons, living in Detroit, now survive, 
namely: Hermann Frederick, married and 
has issue, Frederick, Anna; William Harrison, 
unmarried; John Meldrum, unmarried; and 
Marie Louise, died I 899, unmarried. (6) 
Marie Theresa, born I 782, married to Jean 
Biron; their descendants have died childless, 
except a daughter Matilda, married to Rob-
erts, residing on the St. Clair river, near Port 
Huron, Michigan. (7) Phyllis, who died un-
married. 
during his absence on service, his house was de-
stroyed by the Americans, his wife and' two 
children being turned out into the road; he 
married .Anne, daughter of Capt. \Villiam 
Baker, U. E. L. (Capt. Baker was of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard in British Service, after.-
ward was Master Builder in charge of the Navy 
Yard at Detroit, I 789 to I 796, when the British 
withdrew from Michigan, and subsequently 
commanded the sloop of war "Charlotte"; act-
ing under orders from Lieut.-Gov. Simcoe, he 
founded the city of Chatham, Ontario, 9 Octr, 
I 794), and had issue, viz. : (I) William Dun-
can, of whom below. (2) Walter, born I8I3, 
married ).Iary Van Every, of Detroit, and had 
issue, Joseph Melchoir, born 2I Augt. I84o, to 
H. l\1. Customs in Chatham (now superannu-
ated on account of poor health). (3) Henry 
Evert married Mary Ann Aldis, and has issue, 
Newton, of Chatham, married Mary, daughter 
of John Degge; .and Frank, of Chatham, mar-
ried Flora, daughter of Thomas Bennett. (4) 
Euphemia, married to Alexander Rocke Rob-
ertson, M. D., Edinburgh, a burgher of Peebles, 
Scotland. ( 5) Catharine, married to Ingram 
Taylor. (6) Nancy, married to John Waddel), 
Sheriff of the \Vestern District. ( 7) Francesr 
married to Capt. \Villiam Henry·Smith. 
Joseph Eberts, above named, born I 5 
March, I785, at Boucherville, Lower Canada, 
served for some years as an officer of the North-
west Fur Company, under the late Alexander 
Mcintosh of Moy (now in ·windsor, Ont.), and 
subsequently became a trader and manufacturer 
·at Windsor; served throughout the war of I8I2 
as a captain in the Essex Regiment of Militia, 
and participated in all the chief events of that 
war on the western frontier; on one ocosion, 
\Villiam Duncan Eberts, abo¥e named, born 
at Moy, near \Vindsor, I7 July, I8II, died' 
April, I892, shipping merchant in Chatham, 
married I4 June, I84o, Mary Bell, born IO 
August, I8I9, died October, I899, daughter of 
David McEwen (originally of Ochtertyre, 
County of Perth, Scotland, afterward for twen-
ty-six years of Dinglass, Haddington, came to 
Canada in 1833 and settled in the County of 
Kent) and his wife Helen Bruce, of Edinburgh, 
and had issue, viz. : ( 1) Hermann Joseph, born 
3 July, 1842, of whom below. (2) Melchoir, 
born 26 July, I845, C. E., ac~identally killed 
I6 Jan., I88I, by falling over a precipice on 
the Fraser river, B. C.; married Anna, daughter: 
of Edmund Burritt, of Easton's Corners, and 
Hannah Read, his wife, and had issue, William 
Burritt, of the Molsons Bank in London, On-
tario. (3) David McEwen, born 22 April, 185o, 
Barrister-at-Law, Q. C., Attorney General for 
Britsh Columbia, married Mabel Hope, daugh- · 
ter of \Villiam Charles, Chief Factor Hudson 
Bay Co., at Victoria, and has issue, Harold, 
Phyllis, Lorna and Katie. (4) Duncan.\Vill-
iam, born 25 .December, 1856, died June, I898. 
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M. D., married Maud Wyman (a niece of Bret 
Harte, the well known author), of Oakland, 
California, and' had issue two daughters, Carol 
and Margaret. (5) Harry Francis Hume, born 
29 April, I86I, C. E., of Little Rock, Arkansas, 
married Lizzie Waddell, and has issue, Mel-
choir, born I 889. ( 6) Margaret Bruce, mar-
ried to Alexander Rocke Robertson, son of Dr. 
Alexander Rocke Robertson, above named, late 
Judge of the Supreme Court of British Colum-
bia. (7) Anne, married to Robert Mercer, of 
Chatham. (8) Jessie, unmarried. 
Hermann Joseph Eberts, above named, Bar-
rister-at-Law in N. \V. T., now of Winnipeg, 
married first, Sarah Mary Gilbert, died 16 June, 
1897, daughter of Edward' Urquhart, Dep. 
Q. M. General at Kingston, of the family of 
Urquhart of Castle Urquhart, Scotland, and 
second 25 April, I899, Isabel Richmond, daugh-
ter of William Henry Hooper and his wife 
Henrietta Roblin, and has issue of the first mar-
riage now surviving (three sons, \Villiam Ed-
mond, Hermann Bruce and Francis Grant Mc-
Ewen, having died in infancy), viz.: (I) Ed-
mond Melchoir Urquhart, born 27 May, 1873, 
of the McGill Medica<l College, also of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, England, and L. 
R. C. P. of London; Medical Superintendent 
of the Montreal General Hospital; unmarried. 
( 2) Margaret Elizabeth Mary, born 27 August, 
1868, married to Frederick Carlyle Jamieson, 
of Montreal, and has issue, Margaret Carlyle. 
(3) Frances Adelaide, unmarried. And' issue 
of the second marriage, Mabel Isabel Mary. 
Richard Eberts, born in I799, mentioned 
above as son of Dr. Eberts and Marie Francoise 
Hue, was a general merchant in Goderich from 
1829 to I832, and then came to Chatham, 
where, with Joseph Eberts, he kept a general 
store on what is the old Eberts estate near the 
waterworks. Later Richard and Robert, with 
their sister Phyllis, settled in Green Bay, \Vis-
cousin, where the brothers engaged' in general 
merchandising and fur trading. Richard sub-
sequently returned to Chatham, where, with 
W. and ':vV. Eberts, he conducted a general 
store, in which he continued until failing health 
required him to retire from active life. He died 
in Chatham in I863. The other members of the 
firm, W. and vV. Eberts, were among the most 
prominent men of Chatham. They owned the 
first steamer plying between Chatham and De-
24 
troit ( 1843-44). They also built the "Royal 
Exchange Hotel," which stood where the Vic-
toria block now stands, in which Richard was 
also interested. Later they owned the sailing-
vessel "Brigg Eberts," running between Chat-
ham and' Montreal. Richard Eberts had one 
son, the first white child born in Goderich. On 
July 7, 1855, Charles Eberts was united in mar-
riage with Mary Clegg, daughter of James 
Clegg, and his wife Rebecca Everitt. [See his-
tory of Everitt family elsewhere.] For. a time 
after his marriage he was in the drug business, 
and later was engaged on the lakes, but for sev-
eral years prior to his death, April 7, I888, he 
was an invalid. To Charles Eberts and wife 
were born: (I) Richard J., a traveling sales-
man; ( 2) Alexander Leopold, mentioned be-
low; (3) \Villiam Clegg, of Detroit, who mar-
ried Gertrude Garrett, by whom he had one 
daughter, Evelyn, who died Feb. 2, I904; (4) 
Carl M., of Chatham; (5) Benjamin Franklin, 
with Colgate, of New York City; ( 6) Claude 
Kasper, with Barnhart & Spindle, of \Vashing-
ton, D. C.; (7) Isabella Frances and (8) Jose-
phine, Mrs. John R. Walker, both of Chatham. 
ALEXANDER LEOPOLD EBERTS) the second 
son of Charles and Mary Eberts, and the pop-
ular proprietor of the "Hotel Garner," of Chat-
ham, was born in that city Dec. I I, I859· His 
literary training was acquired in the public and 
hig}1 schools of Chatham and Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Returning to his native city, Mr. Eberts was 
engaged for three years as steward and purser 
on the steamer. "City of Montreal," owned by 
the Merchants Bank. Being of a business turn 
of mind, Mr. Eberts abandoned the lakes and 
established himself in the grocery business in 
Chatham, which he successfully prosecuted' for 
four years. In I 889, with A. C. Pace as a 
partner, he rented the "Hotel Garner," and for 
five years conducted that hostelry in company. 
In I894 Mr. Eberts purchased his partner's in-
terest and for the past ten years has been the 
sole proprietor of the "Garner," which under 
his able management is one of the most popular 
hotels in Ontario. Since assuming the entire 
management of the hotel Mr. Eberts has made 
a signal financial success of his business. He is 
a stockholder in the steamer "City of Chat-
ham," plying between Chatham and Detroit, 
1 and is also a stockholder in the Merchants Bank, 
the Imperial Bank and the Dominion. Bank, of 
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Toronto and Montreal. He is a thorough bus-
iness man and a most genial gentleman, and is 
bound to win in whatever he undertakes. 
On Feb. 2I, I903, Mr. Eberts was united in 
marriage with Miss Edith M. Douglas, of 
Toronto, daughter of the late C. H. Douglas, 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, and grandd'aughter of 
Gen. Moffatt, of Edinburgh. 
REV. CHENEY BURDETT, for. many 
years one of the highly esteemed residents of 
Ridgetown, County of Kent, Ont., was born at 
Naseby, Northamptonshire, England, May I, 
r826, and passed away at his home in Ridge-
town May 5, 1904. 
Having lost his parents ·when still a child, 
Mr. Burdett was thrown upon his own resources 
not only to obtain a living, but also to secure 
the education his active mind craved'. Notwith-
standing all the drawbacks he labored against, 
he gradually overcame every obstacle, and 
achieved remarkable success, gaining an :in-
timate knowledge of the various branches of 
science, theology and ecclesiastical history, and 
becoming an eloquent and useful clergyman, as 
well as a well-educated man. During the thir-
ty-three years of his ministry he was stationed 
on eighteen differ.ent circuits, and, being a very 
forcible and convincing speaker, he was invalu-
able at revivals and camp meetings d'uring the 
early days in the history of western Canada. 
Chenev Burdett came to Canada when a 
young ma."n, and found employment in Sombra 
township, County of Lambton. While there he 
was converted and soon began preaching. He 
is first recorded as preaching in r852, when 
twenty-six years old, and in that and the fol-
lowing year he promoted and held two camp 
meetings. In r854 he was appointed to his first 
circuit, the Maitland circuit, near God'erich, and 
his next charge was the Southwold circuit, 
thirty miles in extent and consisting of nine ap-
pointments. Following this, from 1858 to r86o, 
he was on the Dover circuit, ad'jacent to vVal-
Iaceburg, and he was then successively on the 
Enniskillen, London, N e,vbury and Leaming-
ton circuits. From r867 to r869 he was on the 
Yarmouth circuit, and from 1869 to r87I he 
traveled the vValsingham circuit; from 1871 to 
1873 was in Hartford; r873 to I88o, Harwich; 
r88o to I88z, Essex Centre; I882 to I883, 
Highgate; I883 to r885, Wallaceburg; I885 to 
1887, Oil Springs. From this circuit he was 
superannuated, taking up his residence in Ridge-
town, where he lived in the enjoyment of his 
books and the companionship of a devoted wife, 
as well as the friendship of all who knew him. 
Thereafter he read'ily gave himself to church 
work whenever it was possible, assisting neigh-
boring ministers, etc., thus passing many use-
ful years before his death. During the active 
period of his ministry, to quote from his own 
writing, he had the following record: "Total 
number of camp meetings held, fifty; field 
meetings, four; four days meetings, six; num-
ber of persons received into the church as the 
result of my humble ministry, five hundred." 
Politically Mr. Burdett was always identi-
fied with the Conservative party. His fraternal 
relations were with the Masonic order, he being 
a member of Glencoe Lodge, No. 292, and at his 
funeral were present, besides the members of 
the Howard Lodge, delegations from Blenheim 
and Highgate. Several pastors took part in the 
services, and many beautiful tributes of rever-
ence and respect were paid to the life and char-
acter of Mr. Burdett, and his long and effective 
services in the church. 
On Mayz, r852, Mr. Burdett married Miss 
Nancy Rouse, who was born in December, 
I83z, in the County of Lambton, and was 
reared there. She was a good Christian woman, 
and shared faithfully the toils and privations of 
the earlier years of the itinerary, passing away 
at their home in the town of Essex in I88I, 
leaving four children: Adaline, wife of Dr. 
James Brien, of the town of Essex, was born in 
r856, in Ontario; Reuben, born in March, I858, 
now a farmer of Manitoba, married Miss Louise 
Brown, of Manitoba, and they have five chil-
dren, Louise, Annie, Olive, Albert and: Dorithy; 
Rev. James Burdett, born in I86I, a minister 
of the Free Methodist Church in Michigan, 
married Miss Emma Vancuren, of Michi-
gan, and has a daughter, Ethel; Frederick, 
born in the County of Essex in I 866 resides in 
the State of Washington; he married Miss Cora 
Johnston, and has one son, Harlan<;!. In No-
vember, I882, Mr. Burdett married Mrs. Emily 
McTavish, the estimable daughter of Joseph 
and Bethany Cornwall, both natives of Canada. 
Mrs. McTavish was born at Clearville, County 
of Kent, in I 8 5 I, and in I 869 married Daniel 
McTavish, who was born Nov. IS, I84I, at 
Duart, Ont., of Scotch parentage. When a 
young man he learned the trade of carpenter 
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and pursued it successfully during his active 
life. In 1869 he located near Hamilton, Mis-
souri, where he carried on an extensive building 
and contracting business. \Vhile residing near 
that town he died. Oct. 30, 1873, leaving a wife 
and two children. The daughter, Rosa, received 
an excellent high school education in the County 
of Kent, Ont., and was given a first-class cer-
tificate from the Ridgetown Collegiate Institute; 
for six vears she was a teacher in Alma Ladies 
Coilege.of St. Thomas, for two years taught in 
the Ridgetown public school, and was subse-
quently a teacher in the school at Indian Head, 
in the N. \V. T., being an accomplished young 
lady; on April 12, 1904, at Indian Head, she 
became the wife of Alexander Ross, barrister, 
of Regina, N. W. T. The son, Malcolm J., 
received his early education in the schools of 
the County of Kent, and graduated from the 
Detroit Coiiege of Medicine April 30, 1903. 
Mrs. Burdett is a leading temperance 
worker in Ridgetown, and is now president of 
the \V. C. T. U. of that town, in which capacity 
she accomplishes a wonderful amount of good. 
Like her husband, she is kind-hearted and char-
itable, and their Christian influence for good 
in the community can scarcely be overestimated. 
ROBERT SMITH, whose fine farm and 
handsome brick residence testify to the ample 
means and good taste of the owner, is one of 
the most prominent and substantial citizens of 
Dover township. He is also one of the most 
extensive farmers of this part of County Kent, 
operating an estate of 265 acres, most advan-
tageously located on the river road within one 
mile of Chatham. 
Mr. Smith. was born Feb. 25, 1842, in Har-
wich township, son of Robert and Anna ( Gra-
ham) Smith, the former of whom was born at 
Dumfries, and the latter on the Isle of ~1ull, 
Scotland, but were married in Tilbury town-
ship, Ont. [More extended mention of the 
Smith family may be found elsewhere.] Rob-
ert Smith was a large and successful farmer in 
Harwich township, where he owned 300 acres 
of arable land, and also possessed farms in 
other localities. He was a man of intelligence, 
integrity and good judgment, and many public 
offices were urged upon him, but he would ac-
cept nothing but a position as school trustee. 
For many years he was an active member of the 
Agricultural Society of Canada, and was noted 
for his progressive ideas and for his public-
spirited enterprises. He took the first contract 
to furnish; wood to the Great \Vestern Rail-
road, and supplied 3,000 cords annually for 
about fifteen years. Few movements looking 
to the improvement or development of this sec-
. tion were carried out without his taking part, 
and although he lived to be sixty-two years 
of age, his death was a distinct loss to this 
locality. He was an active member of the 
Presbyterian Church, and it was through his 
efforts that the fine structure of that denomin-
ation raises its beautiful spire in Chatham. A 
memorial window was most appropriately 
placed in this church by his son, our subject, 
and it not only testifies to filial affection, but 
recalls to old friends and the later generation 
one who gave so liberally in the cause of re-
ligion when upon earth. In politics he was a 
Reformer. Robert Smith died in June, 1873, 
living retired in Harwich township. His 
widow survived him ten years. Both were 
buried in the beautiful Maple Leaf cemetery at 
Chatham. The children born to Robert Smith 
a,nd wife were: Robert, who was accidentaiiy 
poisoned at the age of three years; J enneth, 
widow of Rev. William Walker, Presbyterian 
minister at Chatham, in whose memory our 
subject placed' a memorial window in the 
church where he officiated for a third of a 
century, now living in Toledo, Ohio; Marion 
and Jane, twins, the former married John 
McGarvin, and died aged forty-five years; "the 
latter, widow of Alexander Young, resides at 
San Francisco, Cal.; Robert, of this sketch; 
Isabeiia, the wife of George Middleditch, ma-
chinist and foundryman at Ridgetown; Ed-
ward, of Chatham; John, in a cattle business 
in Chatham township; Mary A., wife of John 
Campbell, of St. Thomas, proprietor of the 
Erie Mills which manufacture 8oo barrels per 
day; and Elizabeth, wife of Dr. John C. Beii, 
of Merlin, Ontario. · 
Mr. Smith came to his present farm in 187I 
when but fifty acres had been cleared. Now 
ail of the property is under the higjlest state of 
cultivation, and is justly considered not only 
one of the most attractive, but one of the most 
valuable farms in this part of County Kent. 
Mr. Smith has given it intelligent attention, 
and he has been handsomely rewarded. For 
the last thirty years he has been a valued mem-
ber of the Agricultural society, and he is a pro-
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gressive farmer using modern methods, means 
and machinery. For twenty years Mr. Smith 
has se:(ved as school trustee. Although not a 
member of the Presbyterian Church, he is a 
very liberal contributor to its needs and a reg-
ular attendant. 
In June, 1872, in Harwich township, Mr. 
Smith married Catherine McGarvin, and: one 
son, Robert Graham, was born to this union. 
Mrs. Smith was born in Harwich township, 
daughter of Michael and Olive ( \ Vood) Me-
Garvin, of County Kent, the former of whom 
died in 1897, aged ninety-two years, on his fine 
old homestead of 200 acres. Mr. McGarvin 
was one of the most esteemed residents of the 
township, and was honored and respected by 
all. His wife died in 1895 at the age of eighty-
six years, and they were buried in Maple Leaf 
cemetery at Chatham. 
Mr. Smith is a Reformer in political be-
lief. He is one of the representative men of 
this section, and he enjoys the esteem of all 
who know him. The family has long been 
prominent here. 
JAMES R. IRVING, ex-reeve of the town-
ship of Raleigh, is one of the energetic young 
men of the County of Kent, taking an active 
interest in local political affairs. 
George C. Irving, grandfather of James R., 
came from England. Among his children was 
five children, Sarah, Anna B., Nettie, Ephraim 
and John. (4) Miriam J. married George B. 
Laird, a farmer of South Dakota, and they have 
four children, Mariam, James, Thomas and 
Bessie. ( 5) Sarah C. married John Clunis, a 
farmer of Harwich township, and has two 
daughters, Evelyn and Grace E. (6) Mary 
Ann married \Villiam D. Tuck, a farmer of 
Sunnyside, vVashington, and has one son, Clar-
ence. ( 7) Miss Martha L. teaches in the Mc-
Keough school in Chatham. 
a son, George Cape Irving, father of James R., 
who was born in Cumberland, England, in 
r 829, and when a young man came to Ontario, 
settling in Bosanquet, County of Lambton, 
where he purchased land and followed farming. 
Later he removed to Chatham township, 
County of Kent, and purchased land in the 9th 
Concession, 200 acres in all, where he engaged 
in a very successful farming and lumbering 
business, furnishing lumber under contract. 
As he advanced in life he sold his farm and 
moved to the city of Chatham, where he con-
tinued as a speculator and contractor until his 
death, in November, 1877, when he was forty-
eight years of age. He married Mary Robin-
son. a native of Yorkshire, England, and two 
sons and five daughters were born to this union: 
(I) James Richard is mentioned below. ( 2) 
Thomas D., now located in Harwich township, 
at Erieau, Ont., married Elizabeth \Vallace. 
( 3) Verina married Thomas Wallace. a farmer 
of Raleigh township, and they have a family of 
James Richard Irving was born in Lamb ton~ 
and was eleven years old when the family lo-
cated in Chatham township. He graduated 
from the Chatham Business College, after 
\vhich he began farming. In 1893 and 1894 he 
served as purser on the steamer "City of Chat-
ham," plying between Chatham and Detroit. 
Prior to this he had sold the property in Conces-
sion 9, Raleigh township, to John Holland, and 
after leaving the steamer service he came, in 
September, r894, to his present farm, where he 
has since remained, his location being on the 
south half of Lot ro, Concession 10, Raleigh 
township. Here he has carried on farming 
very successfully, and . since locating perma-
nently in the township has become very active 
in local affairs. In 1897 he was elected asses-
sor, and served two years; in 1899, 1900 and 
1901 he served as a member of the council, and 
in r 902 he was elected reeve, resigning from 
that office early in 1903. Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
are both members of the Methodist Church, in 
which he is class-leader and superintendent of 
the Sunday-school. He is a member of the A. 
0. U. W. lodge of Chatham, and of the For-
esters lodge at Buxton. Mr. Irving is a man 
of intelligence and upright character, and has 
been deservedly successful, both financially and 
in his political aspirations, and as a public offi-
cial has given the most complete satisfaction 
to all. He is a man who makes friends 
wherever he goes, and the future spreads out 
,-ery promisingly before him. He has an at-
tractive home, well cared for, and is one of the 
substantial citizens of his locality. 
On Sept. 5, 1894, Mr. Irving was married 
to Mrs. Anzonetta (Connor) Ward, widow of 
Andrew T. Ward, by whom she had two chil-
dren, Florence Henrietta (who married Nelson 
Clark \Vard, a farmer of Raleigh township) 
and Andrew Thomas. To Mr. and Mrs. Irv-
ing four children have been born: George C., 
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who died when five months and three days old; 
1\iary Irene, born Aug. 6, 1897; James Garfield, 
born Feb. 19, 1899; and Stanley Oakley, born 
Dec. 15, 1901. 
Mrs. Anzonetta Irving was born in Ontario 
County, Ont., Feb. 19, 1862, daughter of Isaac 
and Irene ( Keyster) Connor, of Ontario 
County, who came to the County of Kent in 
1879 and located in Raleigh township, where 
they purchased 135 acres and made a permanent 
home. The father is now ( 1904) aged sixty-
nine years, the mother sixty-six. They are 
members of the Methodist Church. They have 
had nine children : Albert, who died in in-
fancy; Anzonetta, Mrs. Irving; J olm, now of 
Blenheim, Ont.; Mary E., who married James 
R. Johnston, a farmer of the County of Lamb-
ton; Chester, who died when two years old; 
Ransom, who is with his parents; Frances M., 
married to Harvey Scott, a farmer of Tilbury 
township; Herman, a farmer of Raleigh town-
ship; and Florence M., at home. 
JOHN WAD DELL, a leading business cit-
izen of Chatham, County of Kent, descends 
from one of the oldest families of that city, on 
the maternal side, and from distinguished an-
cestry on the paternal. 
Mr. Waddell was born in Chatham, May 2, 
1854, in the old' stone residence on Water street 
which is now owned by C. J. Moore. His very 
liberal education was acquired in the schools of 
Chatham and in the Upper Canada College, 
from which institution he gr.aduated in 1871. 
After this he spent some time steamboating on 
the Upper Lakes, and in 1873 embarked in the 
grocery business in Chatham, continuing until 
I888, when he became a member of the .firm of 
J. B. Stringer & Co., which was established in 
I865. This firm deals in all kinds of grain and 
wool, and is regarded as one of the lead'ing busi-
ness firms of the city. 
In I88r Mr. Waddell \Vas married to Miss 
Julia Wilson, daughter of N. \iVilson, a mer-
chant at Bowmanville, and to this union have 
been born four children, Howard, Jerrold, 
Tracy and Marjorie, all of whom are being ed-
ucated in the Chatham schools. Mr. and Mrs. 
Waddell are members of Christ Church. In 
politics he is a supporter of the Liberal party. 
On Dec. 3I, I900, occurred the death of the 
mother of Mr. Waddell, and of this occurrence 
the Chatham Banner and N f'"&S had this to say: 
"A sudden death occurred in this city, when 
:\irs. Nancy \Vaddell, widow of the late John 
\Vaddell, and mother of John ·waddell, of J. B. 
Stringer & Co., passed away, in her eighty-
first year. Deceased was apparently quite well 
on Thursday and yesterday was about the 
house, though not well. The cause of her death 
was stomach trouble and old age. Mrs. \Vad-
dell is the last of the old Eberts family, of 
which the fate \Villiam Duncan, Henry, Walter, 
Mrs. Ingram Taylor, Mrs. ·william Smith 
(Owen Sound) and Mrs. Dr. Robertson 
(Owen Sound) were members. Deceased lived 
here all her life, having been born at the home-
stead near the site of the water-works. The 
surviving sons and daughters are: John, of this 
city; Henry, of Port Lambton; Hamilton, of 
Dresden; Mrs. A. E. :Mallory, of Colborne; 
Mrs. R. Z. Rogers, of Grafton; and Mrs. \V. C. 
\Vest, of Chatham." · 
A comprehensive sketch of this prominent 
woman appeared in the Chatham Planet of 
Jan. I I, 1901, which we give herewith: 
Died at Chatham. on the 31st of Dec., 
rqoo, Nancv Almira Eberts, widow of the late 
John Wadd~ll, Esq., aged eighty years and two 
months. The deceased was the last surviving 
member of one of the most enterprising and 
well known families of the pioneers who did so 
much to establish ancl develop the important 
resources of this western peninsula, and is, we 
think, justly entitled to more than a passing 
notice. Her father was Joseph, the eldest son 
of Dr. Hermann Melchoir Eberts, who had re-
moved with his family of four sons and two 
daughters from Montreal and settled at Detroit 
in 1791. His son Joseph in r8ro married Ann, 
the daughter of Capt. \Villiam Baker, who had 
removed from New York City with his \Vi fe, 
Euphemia Bush, and had for some time been 
employed by the British government as chief 
marine constructor on the lakes above Niagara, 
residing chiefly at Detroit. On one of his ex-
plorations up the river Thames, probably for 
suitable timber for ship building, he was so im-
pressed with the favorable position and sur-
roundings of the point known as Tecumseh 
Park, where he camped for a night, that he de-
cided to recommend it as a government reserve. 
That may be fairly considered to be the found-
ing of \vhat is now the city of Chatham. 
Through his advice, his son-in-law, Joseph 
Eberts, in r8r8 moved from \Vindsor up the 
.! 
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river and secured a tract of land on the north in October, 1820, and in 1843 was married to 
bank of the Thames, a little above the proposed John, the eldest son of Capt. ·william \Vaddell, 
to\Yn site; established his homestead at what of the Royal Dragoons, who, on account of 
has since been familiarly known as "Orchard wounds received at the Battle of Waterloo, re-
Place." There he carried on an extensive bus- tired from the army, and later on came to Can-
iness as pioneer farmer, fur trader and general ada with his wife, Isabella Bell, of Edinburgh, 
store-keeper. His \Vas not only a ·favorable ral- Scotland, and their two sons and two daugh-
lying point for the successful Indian trapper and ters, about the year 1832. John Waddell, as 
hunter, but was anxiously looked forward to a young man, engaged in mercantile business 
by many a weary traveler through ~he dense in Montreal and other places in the Provinces, 
and intricate trails of primeval forest, as one of and afterward came to the west and became a 
the few bright resting places where they were member of the firm of Eberts Bros. at Chatham. 
sure to be received with hearty and genuine After five years of very successful business he 
hospitality. For many years 11rs. Baker re- retired from that firm to take the position of 
sided near her daughter in a house of her own sheriff of the united Counties of Essex, Kent 
adjacent to "Orchard Place," and survived and Lambton; he also formed a co-partnership 
both l\1r. and 1\lrs. Eberts, and finally reached with the late Col. Arthur Rankin, of Sand-
the age of ninety-three, at the time of her death, wich, and engaged very extensively in building 
Jan. 2, r858. and navigating some of the finest vessels and 
Capt. \Villiam Baker spent the latter years 1 steamers on the upper lakes. On the division 
of his life with his second daughter, Catherine, of the counties he resigned the shrievalty in 
who married a retired British officer by the favor of his deputy, the late John Mercer. 
name of Knight and lived on a fine property still Among other business changes which followed, 
further up the river near Louisville. From the he purchased the extensive lumber mills on 
inadvertent burning of a quantity of his family . Collin's Inlet, on the north shore of Georgian 
papers after his death, his heirs have been de'" ·Bay, from \Villiam Keating. These he con-
barred from proving their claim to a very valu- tinued in co-operation with his fleet of vessels 
able property' on Cherry street, in New York, until the year r857, when a combination of ac-
and elsewhere, which was formerly owned by ciclents, shipwrecks and the great financial 
his parents. panic of that year proved disastrous to him as 
The family of Joseph Eberts comprised to so manv other business enterprises of this 
three sons, \Villiam D., \Valter and Henry, and country .. For the next half dozen years he 
fopr daughters. The Eberts brothers were so led a comparatively quiet life at the family res-
thoroughly \vell known as extensive, energetic rdence, w·hich, it might be stated, is the only 
and honorable business men, ship-builders and stone house in the county and was built of ma-
vessel owners that any extended reference to terial carried from Kingston as ballast in the 
them would be unnecessary at this time. Of returning vessels. In r863 the wonderful tales 
the daughters, Effie married Dr. A. R. Robert- of gold and prosperity in British Columbia 
son, a leading physician of this district. They tempted his active and vigorous disposition and 
left three sons-the elder of which subsequently he decided to move there with his wife and 
became Chief Justice of B. C.-and three seven children. The voyage in those days had 
daughters. Catherine married Ingram Taylor, to be made by steamship from New York to the 
whose residence adjoined the town on the river Isthmus of Panama, which was crossed by 
bank and on which is now the city waterworks. railroad, and then another ocean voyage of four 
Their family comprised four sons and four thousand miles to Victoria, Vancouver Island, 
daughters. Frances became the wife of \V. H. where the family took up their residence while 
Smith, who established himself at Owen Sound they remained on the Pacific coast, which in 
and successfully engaged in the shipping and compliance with their wishes was not neces-
forwarding business between that port and the sarily of long duration. Mrs. \Vaddell after a 
adjacent and upper lakes. Three sons and two year or two had the satisfaction of retracing 
daughters now represent and carry on the good that formidable voyage and again taking up 
work in that rising and prosperous town. her residence at the home in Chatham. Her 
The subject of this obituary neltice was born husband returned also a year later. 
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In 1867 their elder daughter, Isabell, was 
married to R. Z. Rogers, of Grafton, Ont., and 
in 1870 Mr. \i\Taddell was accidentally drowned 
by the upsetting of a pleasure boat near God-
eFich. Since that time Mrs. Wad dell has con-
tinued as one of our most ·worthy citizens, to 
devote the remaining years of her life to the 
material comfort and benefit of her children 
and the friends and contemporaries of her 
younger days, who, in the natural order. of 
things, have become gradually fewer in num-
ber until at length she was left the last of her 
family. She had the satisfaction of living to 
see all of her children comfortably settled in 
life. The eldest son, John, is looked upon as 
one of our most successful grain and produce 
dealers. Henry is a merchant at Port Lamb-
ton, and Hamilton is well established in busi-
ness at Dresden, while her two younger daugh-
ters, Annie and Fannie, became the wives of 
W. C. West of this city, and Dr .. A. E. Mal-
lory of Colborne. 
There is something almost pathetic in the 
thought that after such a long, varied and 
eventful life, terminated by only a very bri~f 
illness, her end came peacefully and quietly on 
the last afternoon of the closing century. 
JOHN \VILLS HAMBLY is a general 
farmer and a fruit grower of Cedar Springs, 
Harwich township, County of Kent, where he 
has resided on his present farm since 1868. His 
great specialty is fruit raising, specimens of 
his growing having taken many medals and 
prizes at international expositions. The sons 
of Mr. Hambly are associated with him in 
his successful business, the firm name being 
J. W. Hambly & Sons. 
Mr: Hambly was born Oct. 19, 1830, in 
Cornwall, England, son of Edmund and Mary 
(Wills) Hambly, also natives of Cornwall. 
In 1832 the family came to Canada, and set-
tled at Cavin, Ont., near Rice Lake. Later 
they moved to Bowmanville, Ont., where the 
mother died at the age of eighty-six, on April 
29, 1883. The father died in 1840, at the early 
age of forty-five, while prospecting for cop-
per in lllinois. The children of this union were 
as follows: Peter and' ·william, deceased; 
Mary, deceased, former wife of Samuel Woods; 
Edward and Henry, deceased; John Wills, 
mentioned below; Charles, deceased; Susan, 
deceased, former vvife of Thomas Wilson; and 
George, deceased'. The paternal grandfather 
of Mr. Hambly was Edmund Hambly, and his 
maternal grandfather was Hezekiah Wills; 
botH were natives of England, where they 
passed their lives. 
John Wills Hambly was but two years of 
age when he came with his parents to Canada, 
and his father died when he was a lad of ten. 
He at once began earning money, working on 
neighboring farms until he became eighteen 
years of age. He then returned to the home 
farm where he remained six years with his 
mother, and when he was twenty-four years 
of age he purchased a farm and took his mother 
there to live, remaining there until he purchased 
his present farm in 1868. He has made a great 
success of his farming operations, especially 
in the line of fruit raising. Thirty of the sixty-
six acr,es of his farm at Cedar Springs are in 
fruit, including I ,ooo apple trees, 3,000 peach 
trees, 250 pear trees, 200 plum trees and fifty 
cherry trees. He is also the owner of a farm of 
fifty-eight acres in Raleigh township. Mr. 
Hambly's fruit has taken prizes at many fairs, 
<J.nd he received gold medals at the Paris and 
Glasgow expositions in 1900. From the Pan-
American Exposition in Buffalo he received 
two bronze medals, a gold medal from the fair 
in County Cork, Ireland, and a gold medal 
'from N1orthampton, England, in 1902. In 
1903 he was awarded a gold medal from 
Osaka, Japan, and a silver medal from the 
Bank of Commerce at Blenheim, Ont. He not 
only excels in the quality of his fruit but in the 
many choice varieties which he raises, having 
about seventy varieties of pear and peach trees, 
fifty varieties of plums, fifty of apples, twelve 
of grapes and two of quinces. Such is the fame 
of this fruit that in the autumn of 1902 the 
Dominion government ordered 100 cases from 
Mr. Hambly for shipment to Japan, Ireland 
and England, to be used in various exhibits 
representing the Dominion. A similar order 
for 1903 was received too late to be filled. 
In December, 186o, in Bowmanville, Mr. 
Hambly married' Caroline Pengelly, who was 
born in St. Tossel, Cornwall, Feb. 24, 1838, 
daughter of William and Grace CWilmette) 
Pengelly. This family came to Canada in 1843, 
and settled first at Darlington, Ont., moving 
from there to Cartwright, in the same Prov-
ince, where Mr. Pengelly settled down to farm-
mg. He died Oct. 29, 1888, at the age of 
"I 
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eighty, and his wife died l\Iarch 26, r889, aged 
seventy-nine. They were members of the 
Church of England. Their children were as 
follows: Mary A., wife of Thomas Simmons, 
of Shelburne, Ont.; Caroline, wife of John 
\Vilis Hambly; Richard, Susannah, \Villiam 
and George, deceased; J olm, unmarried and 
living in Harwich township; Sarah, wife of 
Thomas Barclay, of Kent Bridge; Adeline, un-
married, and living in Toronto; and Anna, 
wife of Alford Claws, of Harwich township. 
Both the paternal and maternal grandparents 
of Mrs. Hambly were natives of England, and 
there passed their lives, the former being Rich-
ard and' Caroline Pengelly, the latter William 
and Catherine Wilmette. 
f spectively, of Darlington, County of Durham, 
and Vermont. James Bur~~ was born June 17, 
r8o6. He came to Harwich township in the 
spring of r86o, and located a farm described as 
Lot No. 4, Concession 4, taking up 300 acres of 
wild land, which he divided among his sons. 
He spent the remainder of his life in Harwich, 
dying Dec. rs, 1892, at the age of eighty-six. 
His wife, who was born Dec. 25, r8r I, died in 
August, r883. Both were members of the 
Universalist Church, and both are buried in the 
family burying-ground on the old homestead. 
Their children were as follows: Solomon, who 
is mentioned below; Silas, who lives on the 
farm adjoining his brother's; Benoni, deceased; 
Dorothy, who is the widow of ~amuel Hart-
ford, of Harwich; James, deceased; Thomas, 
deceased; Elijah, who is a farmer in Harwich; 
Jane, deceased, who married Hiram' Huff; 
Marianna, deceased, who married \Villiam 
Faulkner; Delight, deceased, who married 
Henry Bracket; Naomi, deceased, who was the 
second wife of Henry Bracket; J olm, who is a 
farmer in Harwich; and Zebina, who is also a 
farmer in Harwich. 
The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Hambly 
wer,e: Richard G., J. Edmund, Grace and 
Emma, all living at home, the sons being en-
gaged in business with their father. The fam-
ily is prosperous and happy, well known and 
highly esteemed in the community. Mr. Ham-
bly has served as road master, and was school 
trustee for three years. In politics he belongs 
to the Reform party. The family attend the 
Baptist Church. · . Solomon Burk was born in Darlington, 
County of Durham, July 3; 1828. He remained 
at home with his parents until his marriage, 
when he rented a farm in Darlington on which 
he lived for five years. He then bought a small 
farm in the same neighborhood, and after a few 
years on that came, in February, r86o, to his 
present location. He owns roq acres, Lots 4 
and 5, in the 3d Concession, which he has re-
claimed from the virgin forest. To make his 
first shelter here he rolled some logs to the 
dearing, and roughly covered the rude struc-
ture with boards, making this serve until a bet-
ter house could be erected. When felling the 
first trees he often found it necessary to call 
SOLOMON BURK is one of the \Yealthy 
retired farmers of Harwich township, County 
of Kent, where he was among the earliest pi-
oneers and settlers. When he located on his 
present farm, over forty years ago, the coun-
try was nothing but a wilderness, and his first 
home on the farm consisted of a rude log 
shelter, erected by his own hands. His present 
comfortable home and well appointed farm 
speak for his thrift, energy and perseverance, 
in the struggle of civilization with the wilder-
ness. 
The paternal grandparents of Solomon 
Burk, James and Jane (Hartford) Burk, were 
natives of Pennsylvania, and were among 
the early settlers in Darlington town-
ship, County of Durham, Ont., where James 
Burk was given a grant of I ,ooo acres of land. 
His maternal grandparents were John and 
Sophiar (Davis) Hartford, natives of Vermont, 
and also early settlers in the County of Durham. 
In the Revolutionary troubles John Hartford 
retained his allegiance to the British Crown. 
siding with the Loyalists. 
The parents of Solomon Burk were James 
and Dorothy (Hartford) Burk, natives. re-
all the family to stand near the foot of the 
tree for fear it might fall on and crush some 
one. 
Mr. Burk married (first) in Darlington, 
Sept. 22, r852, Mary Patterson, daughter of 
Peter and Elizabeth Patterson. The Patter-
sons were natives of Scotland, ana were among 
the early settlers in the County of Durham, 
where Mr. Patterson was a farmer. Mrs. 
Mary (Patterson) Bnrk was born in Clark 
township, County of Durham, and died in 1872, 
at the age of thirty-seven. She is buried in the 
Burk family burying-ground in Harwich. She 
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was the mother of the following children: (I) 
Elizabeth is deceased. ( 2) Silas, a carpenter 
at South Lorain, Ohio, married Jessie Bailey, 
and their children are Elsie, Myrtle, Hattie, 
Ray, Della and Selena. (3) Solomon, a farmer 
in Orford township, married Harriet Dennis, 
and has had twelve children, Carrie, \Villiam 
(deceased), Christian, Sherman, Roy, Merton, 
Euyeae, Bernice, Phyllis, Evelyn, Stephen and 
Martha. (4) Euphemia married Neil Rose, of 
Howard township, and has ten children-Mary, 
who married William Sheller, and has two sons, 
Neil and George; Florence; Maggie, \vho mar-
ried Frank Gailbraith, and has a son, Gordon; 
Frank; Alvin; Clifford; Jennie; Nina; Claud; 
.and James. (5) :William, a farmer in Midland 
county, Michigan, married (first) Millie Sulli-
van, who bore him two children, Nellie and 
Hazel; he married (second) May Worts. (6) 
Mary married Robert Misner, a farmer of Har-
wich township, and their. children were Maud, 
Courtland and \Vhitney, of whom the two last 
named are deceased. ( 7) Aida J. is the wife 
of George ·wellington McKee, a tobacconist of 
Windsor. Ont. (8) Permillia is deceased. 
In 1874 Mr. Burk married (second), in 
Blenheim, 1'[ rs. Sarah J. (Dennis) Pardo, a 
native of New York State, daughter of Stephen 
and Harriet (Palmer) Dennis, and \Yidow of 
Abner Pardo, of Raleigh township. Mr. Pardo 
died in 1870, at the age of thirty-two, and is 
buried in Raleigh. Stephen Dennis was born 
in England, and his wife was a native of New 
York State. They came to Canada in 1853, 
locating at first in Chatham township. but after 
fifteen years there they came to Harwich, where 
they passed the remainder of their lives, Mr. 
Dennis being engaged in farming. He died in 
1868. at the age of forty-two, and his wife died 
in I 884, at the age of fifty-seven. They \Yere 
members of the Baptist Church, and both were 
buried in Blenheim cemetery. They had the 
following children: Thomas, a farmer of Isa-
bella, Michigan; Sarah J., wife of Solomon 
Burk, of this sketch; Cynthia, numarried, liv-
ing in Tara, Ont. ; Harriet, wife of Solomon 
Burk, Jr., a farmer of Highgate, Ont.; and 
Lucy, wife of Robert Nichol, who carries on a 
s~wmill in Tara. Mrs. Sarah J. (Dennis) 
Burk had one son by her first marriage, Wil-
liam Pardo, who conducts a barber shop in 
Mount Pleasant, Michigan. 
Mr. Burk's children by his second marriage 
are: Sarah, who lives in Cleveland Ohio mar-
' ' ried Edward B. Coolidge; Montville, who lives 
at home, is unmarried; Lydia is the wife of 
Warren McNutt, a machinist of Blenheim, 
Ont., and has one child, Aida Grace; Miss 
Grace, Archie and Teresa are at home. The 
family are members of the Universalist Church. 
In politics Mr. Burk is a Reformer, and he 
was for three years one of the school trustees 
of his town. He is a genial old gentleman, en-
joying in comfort his well earned retirement 
after a life of unusual activity, and the esteem 
of his neighbors and fellow citizens. 
DANIEL ROSS VAN ALLEN, deceased. 
The Van Allen family has been identified with 
Ontario for over a century, and with the County 
of Kent since 1833, representatives not only 
of its commercial but also of its social and 
political life. 
Henry Van Allen, evidently of Holland an-
cestry, was born in Long Island, and was there 
married to Winnifred Rapelgie, on Dec. 25, 
1795, by Rev. Dr. Beardsley, of St. John, N. 
B. They located at Long Point some time be-
tween 1795 and 18oo, and their eight children 
were born there. 
William Van Allen, the fifth child of 
Henry, and the father of Daniel Ross Van 
Allen, late of Chatham, was born Aug. 2, 1798, 
at Long Point, and there passed his youth and · 
gained his education. ·when about twenty 
years of age he settled in Burford, where he 
engaged in milling and a mercantile business, 
continuing the same until about 1825, when 
he retired to Port Dover, and engaged in far-
ming until 1835, moving then to Chatham, 
where he followed agricultural pursuits until 
his death. On Aug. 20. 1820, William Van 
Allen married Rebecca Sophia Bowen, a na-
tive of New Brunswick, and a daughter. of Col. 
Bowen. 
Daniel Ross Van Allen, for many years a 
prominent and esteemed citizen of Chatham, 
was born Dec. 27, 1823, in Burford. In 1833, 
at the age of ten years, he came with his uncle, 
· Col. Henry Van Allen, to Chatham, and with 
the exception of about four years that city was 
his home until his death, Jan. 16, 1902, mak-
ing him one of the oldest settlers of 
Chatham as well as one of the most 
prominent. Mr. Van Allen obtained his edu-
cation in Chatham and began business life 
I . 
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in the capacity of a clerk, filling the duties 
of the position with a carefulness and industry 
which met with the approbation of his employ-
ers. About 1842 he embarked in a general mer-
cantile business in which he continued until 
1858, when he engaged in a sawmill business 
in which he remained interested until 1897. 
In 1882 he founded the Chatham Manufactur-
ing Co., and for a period was its president and 
manager, and although these duties were of 
late delegated to others, he still owned a large 
part of the stock in the enterprise. 
Mr. Van Allen was very conspicuous in 
municipal affairs, serving on the school board', 
in the council, and one term as mayor, and it 
was during the administration of the latter of-
fice that he was called upon to receive Lord 
Dufferin during his tour in 1878. The dig-
nity and efficiency with which he performed 
the honors of that occasion were most satis-
factory to the citizens of Chatham. It was 
Mr. Van Allen's good fortune to attend the 
reception given with great honors, in 186o, at 
Hamilton, to His Majesty King Edward, then 
the Prince of Wales, during his tour through 
Canada. 
On Aug. 5, 1846, Mr. Van Allen was uni-
ted in marriage with Miss Susanna Williams, 
daughter of John Williams, of Howard, County 
of Kent, and she passed' away Oct. 5, 1865. A 
family of seven children was born to thjs u~ion, 
namely: · Mildred, born Oct. 6, 1847, married 
William Ball in September, 1866, and died 
Nov. 15, 1874. John Ross, born July 6, 1849, 
died about three years ago; he was a resident 
of Denver, Colorado. William Henry, born 
March I, 1852, died Aug. 3, 1852. Charles, 
born Sept. 9, 1853, died April 16, 1859. James, 
born May 17, 1855, died Aug. 22, 1855· Har-
riett Sophia, born Aug. 12, 1856, now living 
in Winnipeg, Man., is the wife of Robert H. 
Agur, of the Massy Harris Co., and has four 
boys. Edmund ·walker Head, born May 31, 
1859, died in March, 1895. The second mar-
riage of Mr. Van Allen was to Mary Ann 
Waller, a resident of New York City, who still 
survives. No children were born to the second 
umon. 
WILLIAM E. GARDINER, one of the 
prominent and successful men of Chatham, 
County Kent, a son of James Gardiner, who 
figured very conspicuously in the history of the 
city, and whose life is extensively treated of 
elsewhere, was born in Mosa township, County 
of Middlesex, in 1837. Here he grew to man-
hood, assisting his father in the work upon the 
farm and in his mills. He embarked in his 
first business venture, in partnership with his 
brother Samuel, and they, for two years, con-
ducted' a private bank, with great success, but 
at the expiration of that period, the firm dis-
solved, and \Villiam E. Gardiner continued 
alone for five years. He then retired from ac-
tive life, and since then has looked after his 
property, and loaned money upon real estate 
security. 
During a long and eminently honorable 
life, Mr. Gardiner has devoted himself and his 
talents toward the perfection of home ties, 
never taking any interest in political affairs. 
So little interest has he evinced for the d'is-
turbing elements of public life, that he has 
never even taken advantage of his privilege of 
voting. In 1873 Mr. Gardiner was converted 
W Christianity, and while not a member of any 
special denomination, his life is ordered by the 
noble principles of the Master, and he faith-
fully endeavors to follow the Golden Rule. 
Mr. Gardiner was united in marriage with 
Miss Agnes McGreger Barr, since deceased, 
daughter of Dr. Robert Barr, one of the early 
settlers of Chatham. Two children came to bless 
this union, one of whom died in infancy. The 
other, RoBERT }AMES McGREGOR GARDINER, is 
now in charge of his father's business. He 
was born in 1870, and in 1895 married' Geor-
giana Moore, daughter of C. J. Moore, of Chat-
ham. To this union one daughter has been 
born .. Gladys G., born in 1897. Politically Rob-
ert Gardiner is a member of the Reform party. 
Like his father, the young man is not connected 
with any religious denomination, but he is re-
garded as one of the leading and representative 
business men of Chatham. 
DANIEL JAMES VAN VELSOR, 
M. D., for many years an eminent medical 
practitioner of County Kent, descended from 
German ancestors. His grandparents were 
James and Rosella (Hamilton) Van Velsor, 
the latter. of whom was born in Digby, Nova 
Scotia. They were early. settlers in County 
Elgin, and, as he was aU. E. Loyalist, here-
ceived 200 acres of land'. On this estate both 
he and his wife died, leaving children as fol-
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lows: William, father of our subject; J eru-
sha, wife of Rev. McDermid; Jane, wife of 
Harry Silcox; and Betsey, Mrs. Stinhoff, of 
London township. 
\Villiam Van V elsor married Eliza Bright, 
and to this union were born these children : 
Calvin; Jerusha, Mrs. Alexander Guernsey; 
Daniel James; John Ralph; J. B.; W. McD.; 
E. P.; Rachel; Rosanna; Ruth, and Henry 
Verrel. 
Dr. Daniel James Van V elsor was born 
May r, r835, on .a farm in the township of 
Southwold, County Elgin, about twelve miles 
from St. Thomas. •His education was pursued 
in the several schools of his native township, 
and before he reached his sixteenth year, he 
had \\'On a second grad·e certificate for teach-
ing, which vocation he followed until r859, 
when he began the study of medicine. During 
r859, r86o and r86r, he attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and in r862 he received his 
medical diploma from Toronto University. He 
at once settled at Blenheim, and for nearly 
three decades he answered calls all over the 
county, becoming widely known, highly es-
teemed and much beloved by his many grateful 
patients. In r868 the Doctor was selected by 
a number of his friends to fill the position of 
deputy reeve for Harwich, an office he capably 
filled until r87r, when he was elected reeve, 
holding the office through 1872-73-74. He 
was ward·en in r873, and in r874, ·when Blen-
heim was incorporated, he was elected reeve 
of that town. 
In political views Dr. Van Velsor was an 
ardent Liberal and an active worker for his 
party. He was a man of genial presence and 
entertained most hospitably, enjoying the com-
panionship of friends. He was devoted to his 
profession and willingly assisted young men 
in their preparation to enter it, the following 
successful practitioners having been tutored by 
him: Drs. Moore, McCormick, McKenzie, E. 
P. and H. V. Van Vdsor, J. P. Joseph, D. J. 
and Joseph Wallace, and others known to this 
locality. He was an ideal instructor and those 
who passed from his teachings were very thor-
oughly prepared for college. 
On Dec. 31, r857, Dr. VanVelsor married 
Miss Mary Ellen Wallace, of Louisville, and 
to this happy marriage were born three sons 
and one daughter, namely: Mrs. M. M. \Vii-
son, Dr. \V. \V. (deceased), of Detroit, and 
Drs. Edward and James. It was the pleasant 
habit of our late subject to attribute much of 
his success in life to the inspiration given him 
by his most estimable wife, who still resides in 
the pleasant old home at Blenheim. She was 
born in 1837, in County Kent, a daughter of 
Joseph and· Mary (Reardon) \Vallace, who 
settled in County Kent, in Chatham township, 
in r837, where Mr. Wallace died April 5, 
I 886, aged ninety-five years. His children 
were: Mrs. Van Velsor, born in r837; Sarah 
Ann, deceased, born in r839; Robert William, 
Lorn in r84r; Dr. Joseph, of Michigan, born 
in r843; Catherine Eliza, Mrs. R. C. Struth-
ers, of London, Ont. ; Maurice, of Washington; 
and Dr. D. J., of Sparta. 
The death of Dr. Daniel James Van Vel-
sor took place at the hour of eleven, on Satur-
day morning, April 13, r889, and in his death 
the sick and' suffering lost a skillful and faith-
ful attendant, the medical profession one of its 
most eminent physicians, Blenheim a loyal, 
public spirited citizen, and the family a de-
voted husband and father. 
FRANK H. LAIRD, who has resided in 
Dresden since r883, is a successful lumber 
dealer and' proprietor of one of the largest 
planing mills in that locality. Since 1901 he 
has also been interested in a cement property, 
it being located in King township, County of 
York, Ont. Mr. Laird is a director of the com-
pany, and a member of the executive board. 
He and his brother, Thomas E., purchased 
their lumber plant from John French, and they 
now employ fifteen men in that business, which 
is proving quite profitable. They also own a ves-
sel that carries their lumber from Georgian 
Bay points. 
Until he was seventeen Mr. Laird lived 
upon a farm, and he then entered upon an ap-
prenticeship to the carpenter's trade, and from 
that naturally drifted into the lumber and plan-
ing-mill business, in which he is setting the pace 
for the other dealers in that line. He has taken 
an active part in the public life of Dresden, has 
served a year as a member of the council, and 
has been a member of the school board since 
1901, doing good work in both capacities. Mr. 
Laird is past master of Sydenham Lodge, No. 
255. A. F. & A. M .. of Dresden, and a mem-
ber of the order of Foresters, in which he has 
passed all the chairs. Although not a mem-
rn=s 
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ber, he attends the Methodist Church, to which 
he liberally contributes. The beautiful brick 
dwelling he and his family occupy, built in 
1901, is one of the handsomest homes in Dres-
den, and there the friends of the family are 
always made welcome. 
In March, 1880, Mr. Laird was married 
. ' 
111 the County of York, Ontario, to. Charlotte 
]. Steeper, and two children have been born 
to them, Calvin T., now engaged in the mer-
cantile business at Spruce Grove, Alberta, N. 
W. T.; and Eva G. Mrs. Laird was born in 
Markham township, County of York, daughter 
of David and Elizabeth (Parish) Steeper, of 
Lincolnshire, England, both of whom came to 
Canada at an early day and settled in the Coun-
ty of York, where the former farmed until his 
death, which occurred in 1895, when he was 
seventy-six. His widow, who was born in 1822, 
survives, residing in Markham township. 
Frank H. Laird was born near Florence, 
County of Lambton, July 17, 1856, son of 
John and Sarah (Ward) Laird, of the County 
of Lambton, Ontario, and Yorkshire, England, 
respectively. The father died in Florence, On-
tario, in 1869, aged forty-five years, and the 
mother now resides in Chatham Ontario· she 
' , 
was born in 1827. They were farming people. 
Mrs. Laird is a member of the Methodist 
Church, as was her husband. The children 
born to this union were as follows : Jane, who 
married Otis Stewart; Alice, who married 
Thomas Sweet; Agnes, who married Parish 
Steeper; Thomas; Frank H.; Thomas E., 
partner of our subject; Wentworth, who died 
at the age of thirty-six; and Milton, William 
and Lorenda, who all died young. Frank H. 
and Thomas E. are the only survivors of this 
large family. 
ROBERT MERCER, who for thirty-two 
years has been the governor of the jail of Kent 
County, and one of the County's most experi-
enced officials, is a descendant of one of the 
early families of that locality, a son of John 
and Bethia Sarah (Morrison) Mercer. 
In 1833 the grandparents. of Robert Mer-
cer decided to leave their English home and 
found a new one in what was then the wilds 
of Canada. The long journey was finally ac-
complished, requiring thirteet'l weeks on the At-
lantic, two days on the Hudson river, and six 
days on Lake Erie. They settled on a farm 
in Amherstburg. In I 86o the mother of our 
subject returned to England to make a visit, 
and accomplished the trip in as many days as it 
required weeks in 1833. In 1835 Robert Mer-
cer and his family, twelve in all, went to \Vind-
sor, his son John going to Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, where he remained for two years, then 
rejoining the family at \Vindsor. In 1840 he 
was made postmaster, being the first incumbent 
of that office, and at the same time was made 
deputy collector of customs, and also deputy 
sheriff of the Western District, which included 
the Counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton, a 
position he filled from 184d to 1851. On the 
division of the counties he came to Chatham, 
and in 1855 was appointed the sheriff of the 
County of Kent, an office which he ably filled 
for more than forty years. John Mercer was 
one of ten children born to his parents, the 
others being: Robert; Samuel; Joseph; James, 
an ex-member of the Michigan Legislature, liv-
ing at Ontonagon, Michigan, and the only son 
of the family surviving; Eliza; Rebecca; Sarah; 
Mary; and Ann, who now resides in Minneapo-
lis, Minnesota, being the only surviving daugh-
ter. 
In 1839 John Mercer returned to England, 
and on June 15, of that year, was united in 
marriage with Bathia Sarah Morrison, a lady 
whom he had known for many years. Four 
children were born to this union: Bathia S., 
the wife of Rev. F. G. Elliott, of Sandwich; 
Ellen Morrison, the wife of A. G. McWhinney, 
of the Dominion post office department; Rob-
ert; and Harry. Mrs. Mercer died March 17, 
1879, and Mr. Mercer passed away in 1897. 
He was born May 16, 1816, in London, where 
his father was born Aug. 29, 1787. The lat-
ter died June 29, 1849, his wife surviving until 
Sept. 3, 1867. 
Robert Mercer was born Nov. 29, 1843, in 
\Vindsor, Countv of Essex. When he was seven 
years of age the. family settled in Chatham, and 
there he grew to manhood, obtaining his pri-
mary education in the old Barracks, in Tecum-
seh Park, under the instruction of a Mr. J ame-
son. This was supplemented by instruction at 
the grammar school at Chatham, and later at-
tendance at college in Upper Canada. To com-
plete and' round out his education Mr. Mercer 
then tool< a special course in business with 
Bryant & Stratton, at Detroit, Michigan. At 
this time his father was sheriff, and Robert 
\ 
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was made first a bailiff, and later deputy sher-
iff under his father, holding the office until 
1872, and resigning in order to accept his pres-
ent responsible position. \Vith its many duties 
and grave responsibilities Mr. Mercer has effi-
ciently contended for almost thirty years, his 
administration being perfectly satisfactory to 
the residents of the county. A thorough dis-
ciplinarian, at the same time he is open to those 
kindlier feelings which make of him the excel-
lent and reliable officer he has always been. 
In June, 1870, Robert Mercer was married 
to "Miss Annie Eberts, daughter of the late Wil-
liam D. Eberts, one of the pioneers of Chatham. 
HENRY N. BECHARD, of Dover town-
ship, County of Kent, comes of an old Cana-
dian family. His grandfather, Bazile Bechard, 
was of St.' Jacques, Quebec, and was one of 
the early settlers of Dover township. His 
father, Calixte Bechard, was a typical pioneer, 
and, moreover, was a man of unusual ability 
and force of character, who had as much to do 
with the development of the resources of this 
section, and with the promotion of local indus-
tries as any other one man. Physically and 
intellectually strong, he was enabled to man-
age successfully many enterprises at the same 
time, but he confined his activities mainly to 
business, though he was always deeply inter-
ested and highly influential in local affairs. 
After reaching manhood Bazile Bechard 
chose farming for his occupation, and followed 
that calling for the most part during his active 
career. In 1834, with his wife and ten chil-
dren, he came to Detroit, and, as there were no 
facilities for travel at that time, the journey 
was made part way by carts and part by water. 
In 1838 Mr. Bechard and his family settled in 
Dover township, County of Kent, upon a 200-
acre tract of wild land in Pain Court, which 
was then a howling wilderness, not a tree hav-
ing been cut upon the place. There he engaged 
in agricultural pursuits for the rest of his life. 
Upon his death his land was divided among 
his four sons. During his young manhood he 
married Josephine Giroux, of St. Jacques, Que-
bec, and to this union were born four sons and 
six daughters, his son. Calixte, being the father 
of Henry N. Bechard, \Yhose name introduces 
this sketch. 
Bazile Bechard "·as a brother of Theodore 
Bechard, one of the leaders of the Rebellion 
of 1837, who was captured, imprisoned and 
afterward exiled to Australia. Another brother, 
Francois Bechard, became the father of Fran-
cois Bechard, who represented the County ot 
Iberville for many years in the House of Com- ' 
mons at Ottavva, and was made senator in 
1896. 
Calixte Bechard, father of Henry N., was 
a prominent pioneer farmer of this section. 
Born about 1820, he passed his earlier life at 
St. Jacques, Quebec, and in 1834 came with 
his parents and the Test of the family to De-
troit, where he took a position as laborer on 
a government boat stationed there to prevent 
the Yankees from crossing the river. In 1838 
he settled with the family in Dover township, 
and while assisting in clearing and cultivating 
the land, and ridding the country of wolves and 
other wild beasts, he acquired much of the 
training for his life work. Starting for him-
self, he naturally engaged in agriculture, and 
first follO\wd this pursuit on the home place, 
later upon his portion of land received from his 
father. A man of energy, always ready to 
seize a chance for advancement, he made a 
thorough success of his place, and added to its 
area until it eventually embraced 300 acres. 
\Vhen he first settled upon the place the two 
products upon which he relied most for an 
income were maple sugar and black salt potash; 
which he carried to market with a yoke upon 
his back, in exchange receiving provisions 
which he carried back in the same way. At 
that time there was no road to Chatham (then 
a small village), so he and others felled trees 
until they had a foot track about three miles 
long marked out. Water laid in this track the 
greater part of the year. In ·addition to farm-
ing after some years Mr. Bechard went into 
partnership with his son, Joseph, in the opera-
tion of a gristmill at Pain Court, which, sup-
plying a growing need of the locality, paid ex-
ceptionally well from the start. Encouraged 
by the success of this enterprise, they; later 
started a sawmill in the same place, and finally 
a stave factory. For several years they con-
ducted these industries, enlarging them from 
time to time, and doing a highly flourishing 
and profitable busine.ss. Mr. Bechard was ex-
ceedingly fortunate in all his ventures in life, 
and, being a wise financial manager, amassed 
considerable property. He finally divided his 
300 acres of land among three of his sons, 
I 
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Theodore, Jacob and Henry N. Joseph and 
Calixte were given the mills, and the other 
children received their share of the property 
below. Emilie married Napoleon Caron, a far-
mer of Dover townshio. 
Henry N. Bechard, for nine years sessional 
clerk of the Federal House at Ottawa, now 
tax collector at Pain Court, is a man of rare 
tact and ability. Mr. Bechard started life un-
der the favor of fortune, having a good road 
to success opened up to him by his father's 
unrelenting energy and determination. Born 
on Lot r8, Concession 3, in Pain Court, Dec. 
4, r863, he there grew to manhood under the 
influences of the best institutions of the local-
ity. In the public schools of his section he 
acquired a good education, developing habits 
of order, attention and a taste for mathematics, 
which have characterized him through life. He 
also early received practical training in busi-
ness and agriculture, and when a young man 
engaged in the last named occupation for some 
years, assisting first in the management of the 
home place. Industry and the careful execu-
tion of wisely laid plans brought in good f!10ney 
returns, and marked him as a young man of ex-
ceptional ability. He succeeded his brother 
John as postmaster at Dover South postoffice, 
and filled that incumbency for nine years. In 
r887, through the influence of his brother, 
David, he secured the position as sessional 
clerk of the Federal House at Ottawa. His 
alert, well trained intellect enabled him read-
ily to master the details of the work, and, giv-
ing eminent satisfaction, he filled the position 
for nine years. At the expiration of this period, 
in 1896, he returned to Pain Court, where he 
has since resided, on Lot r8, Concession 4, hav-
ing one of the best improved farms in the town-
ship. He has for some years been engaged in 
farming, but now devotes most of his time to 
public affairs, for which he is eminently quali-
fied. He has always commanded a good sal-
ary, and, being prudent and wise in his finan-
cial management, has been very prosperous. 
in money. Calixte Bechard lived to the age 
of seventy-seven years and eight months, dying 
May 27, 1897. His remains are interred in 
Pain Court Church cemetery. Domestic in 
taste he always studied to make the most of his 
home and family, and was in every respect a 
model husband and father. He was a sincere 
Christian, and he and his family belonged to 
St. Peter's Church for many years, and later 
to the Pain Court Church. Though not edu-
cated himself. Mr. Bechard took a great inter-
est in education, and through his efforts in 
1873, a new section-No. 13-was formed and 
a school house built; he served as trustee of 
that section, and also as councilor for the town-
ship of Dover. 
In St. Peter's Church, Raleigh township, 
Calixte Bechard married. Marie Houle, of St. 
Hyacinthe, Quebec, daughter of Pierre Houle 
and Charlotte Salvat Laviolette, who moved 
from that place to Detroit in 1834, and, renting 
a government house, resided there for two 
years. Later, in 1836, they moved to Dover 
township. Mrs. Bechard was at that time 
about twelve years old. She died: Aug. II, 
1898, at the age of seventy-five years, and is 
buried in Pain Court cemetery. By this union 
there were twelve children, eight sons and four 
daughters: Joseph died in infancy. ·Joseph 
M., who for some time conducted a general 
store at Pain Court, and also acted as treasurer 
and postmaster of that place, was foreman in 
a factory in southern Vermont, but is now liv-
ing retired, having a competence. Marie mar-
ried John Laplante, a prominent contractor 
and builder of Dover township. John B. suc-
ceeded his brother Joseph as foreman in the 
factory, and: now resides in Cohoes, N.Y. Jul-
lienne married Thomas LeRoy, engineer and 
foreman of the Fire Department at Detroit, 
Michigan. Sophie died in infancy. Theodore 
is carrying on the old homestead. Calixte, Jr., 
is in the hotel business at Chatham, Ont. Da-
vid, who served as clerk of the Federal House 
at Ottawa for ten years, is now a practicing 
physician, at Chatham, Ont. Jacob, a travel-
ing salesman, was killed at the age of twenty-
nine, his buggy being struck by a train when 
he was out driving. Henry N. is mentioned 
Mr. Bechard is one of the most popular 
men in Pain Court. After his return to the lo-
cality, in r896, he was immediately made as-
sessor, and at the end of that year was elected 
tax collector, a position which he has since filled 
with marked ability, for seven years. During 
four years of this time he has collected every 
dollar without having once resorted to the law, 
·something which has never before been clone 
in Dover township. Mr. Bechard takes great 
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interest in education and school matters gen-
erally, and has held the position of school audi-
tor for many years. In 1899 he was elected 
a member of the building committee to erect 
a new school in Section .No. 13, and was ap-
pointed to oversee the building of same. 
Through his influence a debating club was 
formed in that section which has now been 
flourishing for four years. Mr. Bechard has 
taken an active part in many deuate!>. 
Though he has attended strictly to business 
and' discharged all his duties with fidelity, 
whether of a public or private nature, he has 
not failed to make fil).ancial sacrifices to gain 
knowledge or experience, especially through 
the great educating medium of travel. The 
story of his experiences is an interesting one. 
During 1893 he made a visit to the World's 
Columbian Exposition at Chicago, and the 
same year took a trip through the western and 
southern States, journeying as far south as Gal-
veston, Texas. He stopped at all the principal 
cities and investigated the culture of cotton and 
other industries of the South, visited ranches 
and watched the cowboys branding cattle, be-
sides witnessing many other interesting sights, 
some of them peculiar to the regions he was 
traversing. Mr. Bechard really went south with 
the intention of investing in fruit growing land', 
but finding the climate did not agree with his 
health he returned to his native land fully con-
vinced of Canada's merits. He has tra\'eled 
all over the Dominion, in 1894 making an ex-
tensive trip along the St. Lawrence and enjoy-
ing the beautiful scenery along that great river, 
spending some time among the Thousand Isl-
ands, and going over the Rapids. In 1896 he 
had a delightful trip through the New England 
States, taking in the sights in the principal 
cities, the beautiful scenery along the Hudson 
river from Albany to New York, and thence 
going by sea to Providence, R. I., and' to Bos-
ton, Mass. Returning he came by way of the. 
Erie canal up to the point where it crosses the 
Mohawk river, went through the famous 
. Hoosac tunnel, and on to Buffalo to view. the 
falls at Niagara. After these profitable trips 
Mr. Bechard returned to his work refreshed 
and invigorated, and with many pleasant mem-
ories stored in his mind. 
In Berkeley, R. I., Sept. 14. 1896, Mr. 
Bechard married Therese (Daniel) Bechard, 
widow of Jacob Bechard, brother of Henry N . 
They have one child, Marie Antoinette Vic-
toria, born July 8, 1901. 
JOSEPH DANIEL, grandfather of Mrs. Be-
chard, a prominent pioneer settler of the 
County of Kent, passed his early life in St. 
Hyacinthe, Que. For an occupation he chose 
farming, which he continued' for the most part 
throughout his active career. About 1832 he 
located in ·windsor, Ont., making the journey 
from St. Hyacinthe by cart, and there he re-
mained about ten years. Then in 1842 he 
came to the County of Kent, where for a few 
years he worked as a day laborer. By this time 
deciding to engage in business for himself, he 
purchased a 100-acre tract of wild land along 
the river Thames where he settled, and in time 
made a splendid home for himself and family. 
During his young manhood he married', in 
Lower Canada, Therese Landry, of that vi-
cinity, and by this union there were nine chil-
dren: Marie married Gilbert Hebert, of Tecum-
seh, Ont., who is now deceased; Esther married 
Pierre Tremblay, of Tilbury township, who is 
now deceased; Margerite married John B. 
Tremblay, and they reside in Detroit; Emilie, 
of Saginaw, Michigan, married Louis Tour-
angeau, who is now deceased; Pierre is a far-
mer in Dover township; Gilbert resides in Ash-
ton, Rhode Island; David resides in Bay City, 
Michigan; Anthony is mentioned below; Hen~ 
rietta married John B. Pi sane and is now de-
ceased. 
Joseph Daniel lived to the age of seventy-
five years, dying in 1862, and his wife passed 
away in 1874, in her eighty-first year. Both 
are buried in the Pain Court Church cemetery. 
They were strong, thrifty a11d prosperous pio-
neers, and prominent in this section, where they 
had many warm friends. Both were consist-
ent members of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Anthony Daniel, father of Mrs. Bechard, 
inherited his father's taste and ability for rural 
pursuits. Born in Windsor, Canada, April 16, 
1837, he was about seven years old when his 
father removed to Dover township, and here 
he received the ordinary rearing of farmers' 
boys of his locality. Thorough knowledge ot 
agriculture decided him upon reaching man-
hood to engage in this occupation, and for sev-
eral years he followed that pursuit upon the 
family homestead. In Chatham, Ont., in Oc-
tober, 1861, Mr. Daniel married Catherine St. 
Jacques, who was born in that place May 5, 
...................................... 
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1846, daughter of Michel St. Jacques, of 
Lower Canada, who married in St. Thomas 
Rosalie Lepron, and afterward came to Chat-
ham, when but a few small houses marked the 
site of the present city. Here he remained 
working as a teamster for some years. He 
passed his last days with his daughter, Mrs. 
Daniel. To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel were born 
fourteen children : Archange married John 
Sephore Houle, and resides in \Vallaceburg, 
Ont. ; Therese is mentioned above; Frances re-
sides in Chatham, Ont.; Joseph is a farmer of 
Dover township; Rosanna married Joseph 
Marchand, and resides in Berkeley, Rhode 
Island ; Peter and John died young; Anriette 
is also deceased; David and Edgar are farmers 
of Dover township; Orise, Alfred, Antoinette 
and Eugene are living at home. 
After his marriage Anthony Daniel settled 
upon a fifty-acre tract of land, which he car-
ried on for six years, and by 1872 he possessed 
450 acres of land. He purchased an 88-acre 
farm on the Creek Road in Pain Court Block, 
on Lots 5 and 6, where he has since resided. 
This place he has largely improved, and put 
under cultivation, and made into one of the 
most attractive farms in the locality. He has 
done well, and now owns another well improved: 
seventy-acre farm in the township, besides 
other valuable property. In 1891 he erected 
a splendid brick house upon the home farm, 
where he now resides. 
Mr. Daniel is one of the prominent men 
of the township, and has served as school trus-
tee for several years. He is upright in busi-
ness, possesses a high sense of honor, and is a 
consistent member of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Politically he affiliates with the Re-
formers. 
DAVID FLETCHER, ex-reeve of Tilbury 
township, East, is one of the extensive stock 
farmers of the township, and the son of an 
early and representative settler. 
James Fletcher, his grandfather, was a nat-
ive of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, where several 
generations of the name had lived before him. 
One of the oldest stones in the graveyard near 
his place of residence was that of his grand-
father. James Fletcher married Helen Gray 
and both died in Scotland', the parents of the 
following named children: Helen married Wil-
liam Gordon and died in Scotland in 1900, aged 
ninety-four years. Annie is deceased; she mar-
ried Alexander ::\fcLeocl and lived in Scotland:. 
John was the father of David Fletcher. David 
marr~ed in Scotland Miss Rebeca McCombie~ 
and m r865, they came with their family to 
Tilbury township, East, where both died. Their 
daughter is the wife of George Holmes, of Til-
bury township, East. James died in Scotland, 
after marrying Mary J essiman, and their son 
John is one of the prosperous farmers of Til-
bury township, East. Margaret married 
Charles Farquharson and died in that township. 
Jane died in Scotland, unmarried. William 
came to Canada and became a Presbyterian 
minister, his first charge being at Carlisle, Ont-
ario, but later he went to the Northwest Terri-
tory; he subsequently engaged in farming in 
Nebraska, where he died. Elizabeth died when 
young: 
John Fletcher, the father of David, was. 
born in Scotland in I 809 and there grew to-
manhood, marrying Margaret Smith, a native 
of Aberdeenshire, Scotland·. As J olm Fletcher 
was lame, he clicl not feel able to engage in any 
hard manual labor, and so qualified himself for 
the vocation of a teacher, and for some time 
taught in his native land. Directly after his. 
marriage, in 1836, he emigrated to Canada, tak-
ing a lake boat to Port Stanley, at which place 
the young couple remained a year. While liv-
ing there the husband taught school, and to pay 
for his services was given a yoke of unbroken 
steers and a horse. With the horse in front of 
the steers, and all of their effects piled on a cart, 
these brave young people made their way slowly 
into the County of Kent, and established their 
first residence on the northern part of the river-
Thames, several miles west of Chatham. There 
the father taught school, and: during 1838 he 
conducted a grocery in Chatham, still continu-
ing his teaching. He returned to the river and 
resumed his school there. A list of his pupils 
made in November, 1839, shows that in his-
school were many who afterward became fam-
Ot1S, and that the largest number of any one 
name were those bearing that of Crow. 
On July 7, 1840, Mr. Fletcher purchased of 
Robert Smith, the father of Robert Smith, of 
Chatham, Lot 2, Concession 8, of Tilbury town-
ship, East, where his son David now makes. 
his home. In payment he agreed to give $50 
in cash, eight steers three years old, to be de-
livered in 1841, and likewise one heifer. Rob--
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ert Smith gave a bond to guarantee his part of 
the bargain, and this highly interesting docu-
ment is now in the possession of David Flet-
cher. This property of 100 acres had about 
ten acres cleared, and in this ·clearing were a 
log house and barn. Here was the family home 
until I842, when they removed to Romney, 
where the father remained two years, engaged 
in teaching; he then returned to his farm and 
spent the remainder of his life there. He de-
voted the greater portion of his time to teach-
ing, hiring the clearing on his land clone. 
\Vhile not a strong man physically, he was 
very active and energetic, and accomplished 
much, considering the state of his health. 
Much credit is also clue to his faithful, loving 
wife, who labored' early and late to assist her 
husband, and who never thought of herself 
when she could help others. As his means 
permitted, Mr. Fletcher added to his land, and 
at the time of his death he owned 400 acres in 
one block, in the 8th Concession, and I so acres 
in the 9th Concession, I30 in the I Ith Conces-
sion and Lot 16 M. R. S. In I8S7 he erected 
a frame house to replace the primitive log one. 
He last taught in the Couts school on the Mid-
dle road, making his trips on horseback. He 
taught long enough to be placed on the super-
annuated list. During his lifetime much of his 
property was cleared, and' in addition to farm-
ing he engaged extensively in the raising of 
horses, cattle and hogs, at which he was very 
successful, as he was in all his ventures. He 
passed away March 26, I873, when sixty-three 
years of age. His excellent wife died March 
25, I899, aged eighty-five years, and three 
months. Both were consistent members of the 
Presbyterian Church at Valetta, in which the 
father served for many years as elder. 
The village of Fletcher, named after John 
Fletcher, was given its name at the time the 
Michigan Central railroad was built, and he 
gave seventeen acres of land to secure the loca-
tion of a station there. As a result directly 
and indirectly of his personal influence, no less 
than ten families before and since his death, 
have emigrated to Canada. In politics he was 
a Reformer and took an active part in local af-
fairs, serving on the township council for two 
years and for seventeen years prior to his death 
he was clerk of the township, holding that office 
when he passed away. · 
The follO\ving children were born to John 
25 
Fletcher and his wife: (I) Charlotte (deceased) 
married David Fraser and moved to Nebraska. 
( 2) James went west in I 86o and is now a 
ranchman at High Valley, Idaho. (3) John 
who died at the age of thirty-three years, occu-
pied a portion of the 400 acre farm; he married 
Hannah Forbes, and had two children, Ida 
May, who now lives at Honolulu; and George 
\V., M. D., now a prominent physician in the 
Hamilton Hospital. (4) William C. died 
when for.ty-five years of age; he lived on the 
north half of the 400 acre farm, married Eliza-
beth Fletcher, and had five sons and one daugh-
ter, four of whom are now residents of Ne-· 
braska. He had a brilliant municipal career; 
having served in the township council, as deputy 
reeve and reeve, and took a prominent part in 
the Forbes Drainage Scheme. (S) Helen mar-
ried George Adams, a farmer of Lot 4, Con-
cession 6, Tilbury township, East. ( 6) David 
is the subject proper of this biography. 
David Fletcher, the youngest of the family, 
was born on the old homestead Oct. 2, I8SS· 
His opportunities for securing an education 
were but limited, but by close observation and 
actual experience he acquired' much practical 
knowledge which he has found very useful in 
his journey through life. ·when only eighteen 
years old he had the misfortune to lose his 
good father, and he then began to work for 
himself. In I886 Mr. Fletcher was married to 
Catherine Logie, who died in March, I89S. 
the mother of four sons: John Logie, now at 
Chatham high school; James Allan, also at 
Chatham high school; Charles George and 
David Murray. In June, I902, Mr. Fletcher 
was united in marriage with Janet Holmes, a 
native of the township of Edwardsburg, County 
of Grenville, Ont., a most charming and highly 
educated lady, who presides over his home with 
tact and grace. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher dis-
pense a most generous hospitality to all who 
enter their gates. 
Mr. Fletcher inherited I so acres of the 
home place and added to it from time to time 
until he now owns 3SO acres. He has devoted 
himself to farming, engaging largely in raising 
and selling cattle, horses and hogs. In politics 
he is a Reformer and has strong ideas, arid 
takes an active part in local matters. For three 
years he served on the township council, and in 
I90I and I902 was reeve of the township. 
Fraternally he is a member of the Masonic 
" ! 
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lodge of Tilbury township1 East. Both he ancl 
his wife are consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church, and both enjoy in highest de-
gree the confidence of the entire neighborhood. 
\ 
WILLIAM TAPE (deceased). The Tape 
family of Howard tovmship, County of Kent, 
is one of the pioneer and prominent ones that 
has become well known, its members being men 
and women of sterling ·worth, mental equip-
ment and business enterprise. 
The late William Tape, who was a most 
worthy member of this family, was born on 
· Sherkin Island, in Ireland, March I2, I830, 
a son of Thomas and Frances (Gosnell) Tape, 
who came from Ireland to Ontario in I836, 
settling at Highgate. in Orford township, 
County of Kent. Thomas Tape settled in this 
locality a pioneer, built a log house and there 
installed his family, and commenced to hew out 
for himself a home from the heavily timbered 
land, a work to which he was entirely unaccus-
tomed in the land of his nativity. In Ireland 
he owned a sailing-vessel and engaged in the 
coasting trade. He was a son of William 
Tape, of Ireland, and after coming to Canad'a 
he was followed by his younger brother John, 
who was a man of education and for years a 
popular teacher in the County of Kent, where 
he married and at death left three daughters 
who have also passed out of life. After lo-
cating in Canada Thomas Tape turned his at-
tention exclusively to farming. His years \vere 
extended to ninety-one, and he died on: his 
farm Dec. 3, I892, his wife preceding him in 
February, I884. In religious belief both he 
and his wife were Methodists. His political 
convictions mad'e him an ardent Reformer. 
Seven sons and four daughters were born to 
Thomas Tape and his wife, namely: ·william, 
Joseph, E]jzabeth, James, Susan, John, La\v-
rence, George and Thomas Henry; two girls 
died in infancy. 
(I) William Tape, the eldest member of 
his father's family, and the subject of this 
sketch, obtained his education in the schools 
of Orford township. Like the other youths 
of his locality, he worked on the farm dur-
ing the summer seasons, and attended the 
winter sessions of the school. In September, 
18so, he married Catherine Lee, the eldest 
daughter of John and Sarah (Shehan) Lee, 
of an old pioneer family of Orford: township. 
Mrs. Tape was born in County Cork, Ireland, 
where she received a liberal educatipn, and was 
a woman of more than usual intelligence, a 
great reader and a good conversationalist. She 
came with her parents to Canada in I 84I. They 
settled in Orford township on the home now 
owned by their son, John Lee, M. P. P. for 
East Kent, Ontario. 
After marriage the late ·william Tape and 
wife located on Lot I 5, Concession I I, How-
ard township, and began domestic life in a lit-
tle log cabin in the great woods, working and 
saving until their land became cleared: and cul-
tivated, and they were able to replace their 
humble cabin with a neat and commodious 
frame house, where Mr. Tape died June 9, 
I884. His industry and prudent management 
secured to his family a well stocked and 
equipped estate of 200 acres, the same-with 
subsequent additions-the property of his sons, 
his widow dying Dec. 24, I899· Their chil-
dren were: (I) Fanny died aged: four years. 
( 2) Mary died aged five years. ( 3) Sarah, 
born Aug. I6, I855, was reared in Howard 
township. She married Edward Donoho, of 
Ridgetown, formerly a farmer of Howard, 
and has one daughter, Winnie. (4) Rosa is 
unmarried. (S) John, who married Jane Lee, 
of Howard, resides on his farm on Lot I6, 
Concession I2, Howard. They have two chil-
dren, Irene Lillian and Harry. ( 6) Lillie 
married R. L. Gosnell, a lawyer of Blenheim. 
( 7) Robert, unmarried, resides with his sis-
ters Rosa and Kitty on Lot 14, Concession I I, 
of Howard township. (8) Kitty, unmarried, 
was for several years a public school teacher. 
( 9) Thomas F. Tape married Anna Campbell, 
of Howard, and resides on the old William 
Tape homestead, Lot IS, Concession I I, How-
ard, and has one son, William. (I o) William 
N. married Lydia Donoho, resides in Dresden 
and conducts a livery. He was formerly a far:-
mer of Dawn township, County of Lambton. 
(II) Lawrence B. Tape, born Sept. I,· I872, 
married' Edyth McDonald, of Harwich, and 
resided on part of Lot I 3, Concession I I, How-
ard, but recently moved into Ridgetown and 
is engaged with the Deering Machinery Com-
pany. They have one daughter, Carlyn. (The 
"Tape Brothers" when associated together were 
well known as breeders of thoroughbred stock, 
and were very successful exhibitors at the lead-
ing exhibitions of the Province.) 
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(II) Joseph Tape died in youth. 
(III) Elizabeth Tape married John Bald-
win, and at her death left four daughters: (I) 
Alice married \ Villiam Keown, of Essex. ( 2) 
Frances married G. \V. Gosnell, of Highgate. 
(3) Charlotte married L. M. Gosnell, of Es-
sex. ( 4) Elizabeth married George Huffman, 
of Harwich township. 
(IV) James Tape, a retired farmer living 
in Highgate, married Eliza Watts, of Howard 
township, and had one daughter and one son: 
(I) Mrs. Farry Risk, wife of William Risk, 
of Detroit, deceased; ( 2) George Tape, medi-
cal doctor of Hot Lake Sanitarium of Hot 
Lake, Oregon. 
(V) Susan Tape married Samuel At-
tridge, of Orford township, and their children 
are: (I) Elizabeth is the wife of Arthur Ross, 
of Michigan. ( 2) Thomas H. is a veterinary 
surgeon of Harbor Beach, Michigan. (3) Le-
tetia is at home with her parents. (4) James 
is a doctor of medicine at Detroit, Michigan. 
( 5) William died in young manhood. ( 6) 
Herbert is a telegraph operator at Highgate. 
(7) Andrew is a barber in Highgate. (8) 
John is at home with his parents. (9) Fannie 
is at home. 
(VI) John Tape died in young manhood. 
(VII) Lawrence Tape married Ann Lee, 
of Orford, and resided on a farm north of the 
village of Highgate. Mrs. Tape is now de-
ceased. Their children are: (I) Addie is the 
·wife of Edward Wood, a railroad man of St. 
Thomas, Ont. ( 2) William is a farmer of 
Orford township. (3) Jane is the wife of 
John Wade, a farmer of Orford. ( 4) Vic-
toria is the wife of John Simpson, a farmer 
of Howard township. ( 5) John is a farmer 
on the home farm. ( 6) Thomas died in young 
manhood. (7) George is a farmer with John. 
Lawrence Tape married (second) Emma Fan-
cher, of Euphemia township, and resides in 
Highgate, and is engaged in the live stock busi-
ness. 
(VIII) George Tape died in youth. 
(IX) Thomas H. Tape, born Sept. I4, 
I845, married Sarah Mickle, of Highgate, and 
resides on the old Thomas Tape homestead 
with subsequent additions. He has two chil-
dren: (I) Frank is at home with his father. 
( 2) Mary was formerly a school teacher for 
three years in the public schools, but is now 
in attendance at the Normal College, Hamilton, 
Ontario. 
In religion the late \Villiam Tape was a 
member of the Methodist denomination and 
was a devout Christian. In politics he was a 
stanch Reformer. His Christian example is 
still recalled by his old associates, while his 
kind neighborliness and many estimable pri-
vate characteristics will ever be remembered. 
SHAW. The Sha\v Familv is one of the · 
old and prominent ones of the County of Kent, 
and is of Scotch-Irish extraction. It is repre-
sented by many of the leading citizens of Chat-
ham township, who directly trace their ances-
try to James and' Jane (Shaw) Shaw, natives 
of County Sligo, Ireland, both of whom came 
to Canada prior to I837, and were married in 
Toronto in that year. Mr. Shaw had come 
to the County of Kent in I833, taking up a 
farm of IOO acres, all wild land, cleared a por-
tion, erected a log cabin, and made a comfort-
able home in Chatham township for his family. 
At various times he increased his possessions 
and had the satisfaction of leaving a farm of 
fifty acres to each of his six sons, the youngest 
one, Rbber.t A., now owning and operating 
the original tract. 
Mr. Shaw died in r884, aged seventy-six 
years, and his wife in I897, aged seventy-four 
years. They were buried' in Dresden cemetery, 
and are still. remembered as most worthy peo-
ple, kind neighbors, and consistent members of 
the M. E. Church. Mr. Shaw held a number 
of the local offices, being school trustee for. 
many years and township collector for several 
terms. The children born to James and Jane 
Shaw were as follows: Eliza married Theo-
philus McKerrall, a general farmer and sub-
stantial citizen of Chatham township; Mary 
J. married John Clyde, also a farmer of Chat-
ham township; Samuel is a leading farmer of 
Chatham township; Catherine died young; 
Margaret married \Villiam Logan, a success-
ful farmer of the same township; Arthur also 
farms in Chatham township; James died 
young; John and Albert are farmers in Dawn 
township ; Sarah A. married James Anderson, 
of Hamilton, North Dakota; Ellen married 
William Creavan, of the Sault, Michigan; Miss 
Martha resides with her sister, Mrs. Anderson; 
William is a farmer of Chatham township; 
. . . . . . . ·'"iS·.:. 
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Marjorie married Thomas \Vright, station 
agent and photographer at Manvel, North Da-
kota; and Robert, as noted, remains on the 
homestead. 
This family is prominent throughout Chat-
ham township. All are substantial citizens, 
and are ranked as leading and representative 
men. 
JOHN HITCH, brick and tile manufac-
turer, and one of the leading factors in the com-
mercial life of Ridgetown. County of Kent, 
was born in Cambridgeshire, England, Oct. 
I I, I84I, a son of \Villiam and Elizabeth (Fro-
sel) Hitch, both natives of England. 
\Villiam Hitch ·was the son of Edwin 
Hitch, a most worthy man, also a native of 
England, where he lived and died. \Villiam 
Hitch died in England when his son John was 
eight years of age, but the mother kept the 
family together until the children had grown 
to maturity. She wa_s a most remarkable 
woman, crossing the ocean to visit her son 
John, and after two years returned, in I89I, 
being then seventy-two years of age. 
John Hitch commenced \vorking in a brick-
yard when eleven years old, and remained at 
that business until his marriage. After that 
event he went into the beer business, buying a 
beer house at Gillingham, called the "Brick-
maker's Arms." He there worked up a good 
trade, but after eighteen months· he sold out 
and purchased the "Tudor Arms Public 
House," in London, England, but only stayed 
there three months, when he bought the "Y ark-
shire Grey," on Barkan Road, London East. 
After twelve months there he again went out 
of business. Neither he nor his wife liked the 
hotel business, and they determined to enter 
some other line. Mr. Hitch next purchased a 
grocery in Shoebrenest, where he. carried on 
an extensive trade for about three years, when 
he again sold out, and returned to old London, 
and there resumed brickmaking. 
In I87I, with his brother James, John 
Hitch emigrated to the Dominion and settled 
at Toronto, and there they engaged ·in the 
manufacture of brick for a short time, later 
locating at Strathburn, Ont., where they erected 
a brickmaking plant, which they operated some 
years. The next change our subject made was 
to Eckfrid, County of Middlesex, where he 
remained four years. He then returned to 
Strathburn, where he remained for ~even years, 
engaged in the manufacture of brick, but a 
favorable opening occurring at Ridgetown, he,. 
in I887, rented a yard in Ridgetown, whicli 
he operated for seven years. In I895 he pur-
chased land on Erie street, between the Michi-
gan Central and Lake Erie railroad tracks, and 
there he has erected and operates a large brick 
and tile manufacturing plant. Owing to the 
superior character of his product, Mr. Hitch 
has built up a large trade, his output being from 
400,000 to soo,ooo brick and from Ioo,ooo 
to I so,ooo tiles, and his success is but the logi-
cal result of good business methods and thor-
ough knowledge practically applied. The 
brother James, with whom Mr. Hitch made 
the journey to Ontario, died at Essex Center, 
Canada, in I88z, leaving a wife and three chil-
dren: Sarah, James· (deceased) and Edith~ 
of the Dominion. 
In I863 Mr. Hitch was united in marriage 
with Miss Susannah E. Last, daughter of 
Henry and' Elizabeth Last, old and wealthy 
people of the County of Kent, England. Mrs. 
Hitch was born in the County of Kent, Eng-
land, Feb. IO, I846, and grew to young woman-
hood there. · She is the only one of her family 
to come to Canada. The others were : James. 
and George Last, of Salt Lake City, Utah; and 
Thomas, Edward and Sarah (Mrs. James Hub-
bard), still in England. Eleven children have 
come to Mr. and Mrs. Hitch: Sarah, born in 
England, in I864, is the wife of John Crook,. 
of Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, and has two sons, 
Harold and Basil. John Vv., born in England, 
in I866, is unmarried, and a resident of Ridge-
town. Henry, born in England, married Miss 
Lizzie Passmore, of Ridgetown, where he re-
sides, and has five children, Lela, Francis, Clif-
ford, Norman and Robert. Thomas, born in 
England in I 870, was reared in the Dominion, 
and married Miss Emma Smith, a lady . of 
Ridgetown, where they reside; they have three 
children, Queenie, Douglas and Lloyd. Rachel · 
N., born in Strathburn in I872, is the wife 
of John C. McKeller, and they reside at \i\find-
sor; they have one son, John Verne. Abram, 
born in the County of Middlesex in I875, is 
now a resident of Pinole, California, and is un-
married. Joseph and Daniel, twins, born in 
I879, were educated in the high schools; Dan-
iel married Miss Bertha George, of Ridgetown, 
and has one child, Edith; Joseph is unmar--
a;; t Ult~Dlll 
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ried, residing at home. Albert ]. was born in 
188r. Alice A., born in 1883, in Glencoe, 
Mosa township, is at home. Charlie, born in 
Glencoe in 1885, is also at home. 
The political views of Mr. Hitch make him 
a stanch supporter of the principles of the Lib-
eral party. Both he and his good wife are 
members of the Baptist Church, where they 
have worshipped for many years. Mr. Hitch 
is an excellent example of what can be at-
tained by hard work, patient endeavor and 
progressive business methods, in fact he may 
be classed as a self-made man. Commencing 
his work in early life as a laborer, he has 
steadily risen until he is now one of the largest 
brick and tile manufacturers in County Kent. 
His original small capital has been increased, 
and he has taken honorable advantage of op-
portunities presented for enlarging his field of 
operation, until his market is a large one, and 
the fame of his product wid'espread. In man-
ner he is quiet and unassuming; in disposition 
thrifty and strictly honorable, and is held in 
high esteem by his fellow townsmen, who r.e-
gard him as a representative citizen of the 
county. He and his family are popular in their 
church and social relations, and are people of 
whom any community might well be proud. 
W. HENRY CLEMENTS, a successful 
general farmer residing on the River road, Lot 
I 3, Concession I, was born in Pain Court, 
Dover township, Feb. 5, 1857, a son of William 
and Alice (Bolten) Clements. 
On April 26, 1882, in Dover township, Mr. 
Clements married Hannah Ward, and their 
children were: T. W. Norman; Henry W.; 
Westley P. and Ivie G. Mrs. Clements was 
born at Dawn, County Kent, a daughter of 
Thomas Ward, deceased, born in Yorkshire, 
England, April 25, 1832, and died April 13, 
1894, aged sixty-two years and eight months, 
on his farm in Dover township now owned by 
his son John \V. His remains were interred 
in Maple Leaf cemetery, Chatham. He was a 
son of Thomas and Jane Ward, of England, 
where they lived, and Thomas, the elder, died 
at sea, being a sailor by calling. Thomas 
Ward, the younger, married in 186o, in Dawn, 
Jane Ball, and their children were: Elizabeth 
M., of Bloomfield, married Luther Brown; 
Wilbert J. is deceased ; Hannah C. ; Eliza ]. 
married George Brown, a farmer, of Raleigh 
tov.:nship; Agnes A. married J. B.. Smith, a 
farmer of Raleigh; Selina H. married Berley 
Swift; . Proctor T. is a farmer of Manitoba; 
Milton F. is a farmer of Manitoba; 
John \V. is a farmer on the old homestead 
in Dover township; Loren A. \V. is on the old 
homestead. The paternal great-grandparents 
were Thomas and Jane Ward', of England, 
where they remained. 
Mr. Clements remained with his parents 
until his marriage, when he farmed for some 
time in Chatham township for himself, and in 
December, 1890, located on his present farm, 
which comprises seventy-five acres of very 
fertile land, all of which is in a good state of 
cultivation. Fraternally he is a member of the 
A. 0. of F. In religious faith he and his wife 
are members of the Church of England. In 
politics he is a Conservative, but he has never 
aspired to office. Enterprising, successful, 
thrifty, he has firmly established himself in 
the confidence of the community, and is a man 
whose word has weight among his neighbors 
and friends. He comes of a good old family, 
as does his wife, and they are among the lead-
ing representatives of the farming interests of 
County Kent. 
SQUIRE ARCHIBALD HUNTER, a 
magistrate and retired farmer of Harwich 
township, has resided on his present farm since 
1852. The substantial brick house which is 
the family home was built in 1883, and the 
Squire is enjoying in old age the fruits of his 
younger days of activity. 
The Hunter family is of Scottish extrac-
tion, its representatives for many generations 
having been aristocratic land holders in Scot-
land. Grandfather James Hunter was a prom-
inent land owner and farmer in Stirlingshire, 
Scotland, and was the eldest son of \Villiam 
and Mary (Graham) Hunter. 'William Hunt-
er was also a prominent man and large land 
holder and his wife was the daughter of Bailey 
Graham, a wealthy Scotch merchant. The par-
ents of Squire Hunter were John and Jean 
(Ewing) Hunter, the latter a native of Camp-
sic, Stirlingshire. John Hunter was born on 
the ancestral farm in Stirlingshire, and was 
also the owner of other lands. He and his 
wife were both members of the Presbyterian 
Church. He died in September, 1849, at the 
age of fifty-six, and his wife died in 1831, at 
390 
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the early age of twenty-nine. Both breathed 
their last on the old farm where they·had lived. 
Their children were as follows: Elizabeth, 
who died young; James (deceased), who was 
a prominent farmer in Odaga, New Zealand; 
Margaret, who died here, unmarried, and is bur-
ied in Blenheim Evergreen cemetery; Janet, 
v;ho married John Russell, of Kiskintilloch; 
Archibald, who is mentioned below; John, who 
died young; and Jane, who was twice married, 
her second husband being James McGrouther, 
and who died in Glasgow, Scotland. 
Archibald Hunter was born, like his father 
before him, in Campsie parish, Stirlingshire, 
Scotland, his birthday being April 28, I827. 
He remained at home until he was twelve years 
of age, when he went to Glasgow, and for two 
years was employed in a bakery and confec-
tionery establishment. The business not be-
ing to his taste he returned to the farm, where 
he remained until he was twenty years old. He 
then went to work on a large farm, where after 
a year he was made foreman, having entire 
charge of the work of the place, including the 
teaming done by forty-five horses. In I8SI 
he left Scotland and came to Canada, purchas-
ing 100 acres of pine lands in County Norfolk, 
Ont. After a year he traded this land for his 
present farm, which he did not see until after 
he became its owner. His holding contains 
I 59 acres, being Lots C and D of the 3d Con-
cession, in Harwich township. Like all his 
family Squire Hunter has prospered as a farm-
er and land owner, and has established himself 
as a man of property and influence in the coun-
try of his adoption. 
In November, I86o, Squire Hunter mar-
ried, in Harwich, Christina McBrayne, a na-
tive of that place, daughter of John and Mary 
(Campoell) McBrayne, of Argyllshire, Scot-
land, the latter descended from J olm Campbell, 
first cousin of Lord Lorne, Governor-General 
of Canada, son of the Duke of Argyle. Mrs. 
Hunter died Jan. IO, I90I, at the age of sixty-
eight, and is buried in Blenheim cemetery. The 
children born to this union were: (I) Mar-
garet Jean married \V. T. Mead, a thresher, 
farmer and breeder of draught horses by 
occupation. Mrs. Mead lives at home in order 
to give her father every care and comfort. She 
is an accomplished artist, and many of her 
paintings adorn the walls of her home. The 
St. Thomas Journal has the following to say 
of the fine exhibits of works of art that have 
been exhibited by Mrs. W. T. Mead at many 
of the fairs this year and won a large number 
of prizes-"The works of art shown by Mrs. 
\V. T. Mead, of Blenheim, was one of the 
rarest collections of subjects that has been seen 
for some time, and this lady is acquiring a 
reputation as an artist that will in a short time 
compel older professionals to look well to their 
laurels." ( 2) John E. died at the age of ten. 
(3) James H., who is a farmer in Harwich, 
married Nettie Burke, and they have three 
daughters, Vera, Pearl and Winnie. (4) Isa-
bella died when young. ( 5) Roland also diec1 
young. (6) Edward Carlyle is assisting on 
the home farm. ( 7) William 0. lives at 
home and also assists in carrying on the 
farm. \Villiam 0. Hunter holds a primary, 
a junior leaving and a senior leaving certifi-
cate which he received from the Ridgetown 
Collegiate Institute in I894, 1895 and I8g6, 
respectively, but expects to stay on the farm 
for some time at least. Squire Hunter is 
a Reformer in politics, and in religious 
faith a Presbyterian. He has taken part in 
town affairs, serving several terms as one 
of the school trustees. Since 188I he has 
been justice of the peace, but makes no charges 
for his services. He takes a keen interest in 
the history of the settlement and development 
of his part of the country, and for some time 
has been collecting material for a history of 
the pioneer families of Harwich township. His 
own family on his father's side was for genera-
tions one of the wealthy land holding class in 
Scotland, and his mother was clescendec1 from 
King Ewing of Scotland. Squire Hunter has 
lived up to the family standard in this new 
country, and in spite of his years is yet alert 
and active. Both he and his children are well 
known and prosperous members of the com-
munity .. The present Hunter family are some-
what musical, having a small orchestra of their 
own. W. T. Mead plays on the violin, piano 
and guitar; Mrs. Mead plays on the piano; 
Edward Carlyle plays the guitar and piano and 
William 0. plays the violin and guitar, as well 
as accompaniments on the piano. 
BEN HANDLEY TAYLOR, an exten-
sive and successful farmer and stock raiser of 
Dover township, residing on Lot 2, Conces-
sion 4, was born near the City of York, Eng.: 
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land, Feb. 14, r862, a son of Thomas and 
Mary (Powell) Taylor. 
Thomas Taylor was a prominent cattle and 
wool buyer and horse dealer, and he died in his 
native land, June 28, 1873, aged forty years, 
while his wife passed away July 15, r867, aged 
thirty-one years. Both were members of the 
Church of England. The children born to this 
couple were: Ruth P., who married Thomas 
H. Heron, Easingwold, England; John P., a 
surveyor :at Detroit, Michigan; and Ben Hand-
ley. 
On June 13, 1883, Mr. Ben Handley Tay-
lor was united in marriage with Mary L. Carr, 
at Oakville, Ont., and their children are: Lil-
lian M. C.; Oswald H.; Ben A. ; Fred A. ; Clay-
ton H.; Herbert C.; Thomas W.; Charles S., 
who died Dec. 19, 1902; Ruby L.; Gordon E. 
and Irene. Mrs. Taylor was born at Aaron, 
County Clare, Ireland, a daughter of Henry 
and Rose A. L. (Quinn) Carr, of Ireland, 
where they lived and died. Mr. Carr was an 
officer in the Royal navy, which service he en-
tered at the age of fifteen years, becoming chief 
officer, and retaining that rank during the last 
fifteen years of his service. He retired in r884, 
on a pension, and resided in Dublin, Ireland, 
until his death, which occurred Jan. 25, 1903. 
He was a member of the Church of England, as 
is his wife, and they were prominent in their na-
tive land. Their children were: Mrs. Taylor; 
John H., an engineer at St. Louis, Missouri; 
Alexander and Charles H., engineers of \Vor-
cester, Massachusetts; William F., a travel-
ing salesman in Ireland; Margaret J., who 
married John H. Perrin, of Dublin, Ireland; 
and Samuel A., deceased. 
Mr. Taylor remained at home until he at-
tained to the age of sixteen years, when he 
emigrated to Canada, settling in County Hal-
ton, working for five years upon a farm, the 
first year on a salary, and the remaining four 
as a renter. After his five years of farm life, 
he engaged in butchering for eighteen months 
in Acton, Ont., when he operated a hotel at 
Hillsburg for fourteen months. About this 
time the famous Scott Act was passed, which 
nearly ruined Mr. Taylor, but he manfully 
struggled on, and ·worked in Toronto in a 
slaughter house for three months, when he 
entered a cutting house for three months more. 
His next move was to locate in Raleigh town-
ship, County Kent, for two years as a farmer; 
c..nd in 1900 he purchased his present fine farm 
of 400 acres in Tilbury township, County 
Kent, from S. T. Martin. Mr. Taylor is one 
of the largest stock raisers in the township, 
and markets his cattle to the various large 
cities, receiving big prices for them on account 
of their superior quality. In all of his trans-
actions he displays a keen insight into the de-
tails of his business, and is remarkably suc-
cessful in all he undertakes.. He is a member 
of the I. 0. F., in which order he is deservedly 
popular. He and his wife are consistent mem-
bers of the Church of England, and are bring-
ing up their children in the same faith. 
"WILLIAM HENDERSON, prosperous 
farmer and blacksmith of Howard township, 
residing on Concession r, Range 2, was born 
in Blanshard township, County Perth, July 
30, 1846, a son of Robert and Ann (Donald) 
Henderson, both born in County Down, Ire-
land, where they grew to maturity and were 
married. 
In 1837 these parents emigrated to Canada, 
with one child, a daughter, making the trip in 
a sailing vessel, via Quebec, the voyage occu-
pying seven weeks and three days. Robert 
Henderson was a lock and gun smith by trade, 
as well as a skilled mechanic, and worked for 
some time in Quebec, and later in Oxford, but 
still later he took up roo acres from the Cana-
da Company, in County Perth, where he made 
his first permanent home in Canada. This 
land was wild, and he worked hard to clear it 
of the timber and brush, building a small log 
cabin in which he lived for some years, after-
ward replacing it with a substantial frame 
dwelling, which was his home until he died 
in 1874, dying firm in the faith of the Presby-
terian Church, of which he was a consistent 
member. In politics he was a stanch member 
of the Conservative party. His wife still sur-
vives, living at the homestead. They had a 
family as follows : Elizabeth, born in Ireland, 
in 1835, married Thomas Conley, of Ireland; 
resides in St. Mary's, County Perth, where he 
is a blacksmith, and they have a large family; 
John, born in County Oxford, in 1838, was 
reared in County Perth, where he married 
Miss Mary Gallaher, of Ireland, and he died 
at St. Mary's in 1901, leaving his wife with 
three daughters, Annie (now Mrs. ·william 
Gould, of Pontiac, Michigan), Mary (now 
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Mrs. George Westwood of Toronto), and 
Miss Ellen (residing at home) ; James, born 
on the old farm in County Perth, in 1844, mar-
ried Miss Lena of England, resides 
in Manitoba, where his wife died, leaving three 
children, Maud, Rosie and James; \iVilliam; 
Thomas, born in 1848, is unmarried and en-
gaged in farming in Manitoba, where he has 
taken an active part in the Indian Reservation 
work for the government, but is now living re-
tired; Mary A., born in rSso, married J. B. 
Watson, a business man and lecturer of Cleve-
land, Ohio, now engaged in colonizing Cuba, 
·where he spent some time, and they had two 
sons, Waldo (who was killed in a railroad ac-
cident at Cleveland), and Oswald (unmarried 
and residing at home) ; Sarah J., born in r853, 
married Martin V. Morrell, of County Perth, 
no\V a merchant of Florence, and they have 
two children, Maud (wife of Dr. Spencer, of 
Harwich), and Harry (unmarried and a resi-
dent of Chicago) ; Robert, born on the home-
stead, in r8s6, married Miss Maggie Mac-
Intosh, of County· Perth, resides on the old 
home farm, and has one son, Arthur (a school 
teacher of London) ; Samuel, born in r858, is 
unmarried and resides in South Dakota, where 
he is engaged as a machinist. 
vVilliam Henderson grew to manhood at 
the old home farm, where he received a fair 
education. ·When a young man he learned the 
trades of plumber and blacksmith, and being 
a natural mechanic worked upon machinery of 
all kinds, making a success of whatever he at-
tempted. F.or one year he was employed in the 
Department of Public Works of the city of 
New York. In April, r868, he married Miss 
Lizzie Galaher, born in Ireland, in 1846, a 
daughter of Michael and Jane (Maxwell) Gal-
aher, both born and died in Ireland. Mrs. Hen-
derson was educate.d in Ireland, coming with 
friends to Canada in I858. After marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson settled in Blanshard 
for a time, then removed to Ingersoll, where 
he worked seven years for one of the manu-
facturing companies. He was also appointed 
chief of police of that place, serving in the 
office five years. During the exposition at 
Philadelphia, in I876, he acted as a member of 
the police force. In I878 he purchased IOO 
acres of the Harris lands in Howard township 
and cleared off his present farm. At the same 
time, he became agent for the Harris lands, 
which position he held until the block of lands 
was sold, he now owning rso acres, roo of 
which he has cleared, and upon which he erect-
ed excellent buildings. His farm is in a good 
state of cultivation, and is one of the best in 
County Kent. The following children have 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Henderson: Robert 
born in March, r867, was reared at the present 
home, married Miss Mary McCahren, of Har-
wich, resides on his farm in Howard, and has 
four children, William, Harry, Hazel and--; 
William, born in 1870, died at the age of two 
years; Jane, born in Ingersoll, in 1872, married 
Thomas Godd, of Howq.rd, a farmer and has 
no family; Mary Ellen, born in 1874, married 
Samuel McCachren, a resident of ·the roth 
Concession, in Harwich township, and has one 
son, Thomas J.; Justin P., born in 1876, is 
unmarried and manager of the home farm, a 
young man of high principles, and more than 
ordinary ability, who was well educated in the 
home schools; Annie E., born in r879, edu-
cated in the home schools, is unmarried, resid-
ing at home, a young lady of culture and a 
most charming addition to the social life of 
Howard township; Thomas, born in r882, re-
sides in Chicago, where he is a collector. Re-
ligiously Mr. and Mrs. Henderson are mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church. Politically 
Mr. Henderson is one of the independent vot-
ers, although formerly a Conservative, and he 
has never aspired to office. Fraternally, he is 
a member of the Masonic order, No. 37, of 
Ingersoll, and also of the I. 0. 0. F. Mr. · 
Henderson is one of the self-made men of 
County Kent, a natural mechanic and possessed 
of considerable genius in this direction. By 
his industry, steady devotion to his work, he 
has been enabled to forge to the front, and rich-
ly deserves the confidence and respect he now 
enjoys. 
ELDER GEORGE GREEN, a general 
farmer on Lot IS, Concession 5, in Chatham 
township, and formerly engaged as a contractor 
and builder, was born Jan. I, I83r, in the 
County of Norfolk, Ont., a son of John and 
Mary (Beals) Green. The parents were nat-
ives of the County of Norfolk, England, where 
the mother died in 1847, aged forty-five years. 
Mr. Green then came to Canada, with two 
children, William and Mary, in r858 locating 
in Chatham, Ont., where he followed the car-
d' 
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penter's trade and engaged in building and con-
tracting. He then purchased a farm of sev-
enty-five acres in 1870, on Concession 5, Lot 
13, where he died in October, 1873, aged sixty-" 
four years. The Thurstons and Lanes were 
the Episcopal Church. They had born to them 
the following children: Elizabeth is the widow 
of Benjamin Elvin, of Attleborough, England; 
George is the subject of this sketch; Maria died 
young; William died in Chatham; John died in 
England; Mary Ann married' Frank W. Clax-
ton, of Detroit, Michigan. The paternal grand-
parents were John and Mary (Lovett) Green, 
both of England. 
On Aug. 15, 1853, George Green married, 
in London, England, Kezia Lane Thurston, 
who was born April 15, 1833, at Hingham, 
England, a daughter of William and Amy 
(Brown) Lane Thurston, farming people, the 
former of whom died in r885, aged seven_ty-
four years; the latter died in r863, aged fifty-
four years. The Thurstons and Lanes were 
connected in England, and Mrs. Kezia Lane 
(Thurston) Green belongs to the Lane family 
who for 350 years have been proprietors of the 
celebrated Norfolk Mills. 
Ten children have been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Green: George \V. and Maud M., both 
died in infancy; Eleanor K. married Jesse F. 
Crosby, of North Dakota; Emma J. married 
Daniel C. Bohn, of Lamoni, Iowa; Elizabeth 
M. married Archibald Brown, of Oregon; Geo. 
F. married (first) Nellie Brown and (second) 
Esther A. McFadden, and died' in 1901 in Chat-
ham township; Miss Mary is at home; William 
J. A. died in 1876; Minnie married David Kyle, 
of Chatham township; Frank A., a farmer in 
Chatham township, married Annie A. Hasson. 
On Aug. 15, 1903, Mr. and Mrs. Green 
celebrated their Golden Wedding anniversary, 
on which occasion many of their old friends 
were present, and wished their host and hostess 
many returns of their wedd'ing anniversary. 
Until he was fourteen years of age George 
Green grew up .in his pleasant English home, 
and then went to reside with his uncle, John 
Lake, with whom he remained apprenticed to 
the carpenter's trade for three years. During 
this period his mother died, an event which 
broke up the family home, and he then went to 
his father in London, remaining there from 
1850 until he came to Canada, in January, 
1857. While in London he followed his trade 
and belonged for four years to the Metropolitan 
police force, probably the best trained body of 
men in civil life in the world'. Mr. Green also 
acted as time keeper for his father, who \vas 
sub-contractor under C. and F. Sewell of Pad-
dington, builders and contractors, and built 
sixty-nine of the exposition houses at Syden-
ham; and also assisted in the building of the 
great Crystal Palace. The Rusian panic about 
this time made times hard and turned Mr. 
Green's attention to Canada. He sailed in the 
ship "Fidelia," under Capt. McGill, and' was 
safely landed in New York City; the ship sank 
shortly afterward. Mr. Green remained in 
New but a short time, and then came to Can-
ada. He bought and sold a number of proper-
ties, and, being a good man of business, pros-
pered. When he came to his present home 
known as "Walnut Farm," March 20, 1872, 
but a small clearing had been made, but Mr. 
Green with his usual energy soon had' it pre-
pared and under cultivation. It now ranks 
with the best farms in the township. 
Mr. Green being a man of affairs, intelli-
gence and progressive spirit, has been called 
upon to serve in office almost ever 
since he first located in the community. 
He has been township collector, and 
township school trustee, secretary and 
treasurer for many years. For one year he 
ran the stage line between Dresden and Chat-
ham, and he is well and widely known through 
the whole section. In political sentiment he is 
a Liberal. For many years Mr. Green has 
ben a member of the Church of Latter Day 
Saints, and he was instrumental and assisted 
in the founding of a church of that faith in his 
section, the first Saints' Church ever built in 
Canada, of which he is one of the elders. Mr. 
Green is a man of liberal impulses, and is al-
ways ready to assist in movements to advance 
the interests of the country. 
THOMAS READ, a retired farmer of 
Concession 2, Lot 23, Harwich township, was 
one of the pioneers of this part of County 
Kent and one who had been identified with its 
growth and development. He was born May 
10, 1828, at Iona, Canada, son of Robert C. 
and Mary (Nelson) Read, pioneers in Canada, 
and he died Feb. 27, 1903. 
Robert C. Read was born in 1796, in Eng-
land, and Mary Nelson was born in I 798, in 
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Nova Scotia, where they were married in 
I82I. In I824, they came to Iona and in I83I 
moved to Zone, County Kent, where at that 
time but two or three families had yet settled. 
In I846 Mr. Read bought 200 acres of wild 
land in Harwich, and he and his wife lived 
thereon the remainder of their lives, and died, 
he on May I2, I867, and she in I88s·. They were 
devout Baptists, and founders of that religious 
body in this neighborhood. Three of their ten 
children are still surviving: William, born 
in I 82 I, in Nova Scotia, married and settled 
on the River Road in Harwich, where he died 
in December, I883; Mary, born in November, 
I822, in Nova Scotia, married the late Henry 
Maume, formerly of Florence, and died July 
I, I904, her two sons also being deceased; 
Steven, born in 1824, died on a part of the old 
homestead on Christmas Day, 190I, leaving 
two daughters, Bertha and Mary J.; Frances, 
born in I826, in Iona, married (first) George 
Graves, who died leaving one daughter, and 
she wedded (second) Joseph Blackburn, of 
Louisville, County Kent; Thomas; Jane, born 
in February, 1830, married George Steer, of 
Wallace burg, and they have children, J olm, 
Wmiam, Robert, George, Mary, Alice and 
Lydia; Miss Eleanor, born in May, 1832, died 
at the old homestead; Elizabeth, born May 20, 
1836, married Stephen Julian, of Leamington, 
Canada, and they have children, William, Her-
man, Simon and Malinda; John, born in July 
I843, in Harwich, and residing on the old' 
homestead, married Mary A. Goodall, of Har-
wich, and they have children, Jessie, Charlotte, 
Hattie, Bruce, John and Stephen; Dolly A., 
born in June, 1846, died in April, 1857. 
Thomas Read grew up at the old home-
stead and secured but a very limited education. 
In 1870, he married Elizabeth Campbell, 
daughter of James and Mary Campbell, an old 
pioneer family of Howard, who came from 
Scotland. Mrs. Read was born in January, 
1844, in Howard, where she received a fair 
education. At the time that Mr. and Mrs. 
Read settled on the present farm, it was all wild 
land, and it required years of industry to con-
vert it into its present high ~tate of cultivation. 
On April 18, 1897, Mrs. Read died at the home 
residence at Northwood, leaving a host of 
friends by whom she was held in high esteem. 
The six children of Mr. and Mrs. Read were: 
Robert C., born in December, 1870, married 
Lucy Smith, of Harwich, and they now reside 
in Hamilton, where he is engaged in the imple-
ment business; they have one daughter Grace. 
Lillias, born in June, 1872, married Melvin Ar-
nold, of Chatham township, and they have two 
children, Lloyd and Elizabeth. James A., born 
in October, 1874, in November, 1900, married 
Miss Kate J. Hubbell, of Thamesville, 
born June I, 1875, daughter of Sullivan and 
Emeline Hubbell, an old County Kent family, 
and they now reside on the present homestead; 
in 1897 he purchased and has successfully man-
aged it ever since, besides being largely en-
gaged in grain buying and shipping. He is 
one of the trustees and a leading member of 
the Disciples' Church in County Kent. He also 
belongs to the Canadian Home Circle Lodge, 
No. 286, of Northwood. He and his wife have 
one son, James C., born Nov. 8, 1901; 
and one daughter, AdaM., born Dec. 17, 1903. 
Eleanor, born in June, 1876; Mary, born in 
November, 1877, and Grace, born in March, 
1879, all reside at the homestead. Religiously 
this family are members of the Disciples' 
Church, but Mr. Read himself subscribed' to 
the Baptist faith, in which he was reared. Po-
litically he was never an aspirant for office, and 
was always more or less identified with the 
Reform party. Mr. Thomas Read was one of 
the successful emigrants to California in 1858. 
He made the trip by the way of New York and 
the Isthmus, and after five years, returned with 
ample means. He was a man of unusual in-
telligence and his reminiscences of the early 
days in Harwich township, when the few fam-
ilie::. were surrounded by Indians and wild ani-
mals, and were obliged to struggle for the 
means of subsistence, were most interesting 
and compelled the admiration of those who 
listened to them, for the wonderful courage and 
hardihood of those who paved the way in this 
wild land for the comfortable living of to-clay. 
Mr. Read was a man of sterling character, and 
was highly esteemed by all who knew him. He 
represented not only one of the oldest families 
of this section, but also a family which has 
always been one of the most useful and promi-
nent ones in Harwich township. His death 
was a distinct loss to the community. 
ARTHUR D. WEMP, a successful young 
farmer of Dover township, County Kent, re-
siding on Lot 31, 13th Concession, was born 
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March I6, I863, a son of John George and 
Mary (Scott) Wemp, of Amherst Island. 
John George Wemp, the father, a retired 
farmer of Chatham, Ont., was born in Am-
herst Island, Sept. 26, I 828, a son of Michael 
and Eleanor (George) Wemp. The parents 
were of Dutch and English extraction, and 
born in New York state and Canada, respect-
ively. Michael Wemp was brought by his 
parents to Canada at a very early day, and be-
came a farmer on Amherst Island, where he 
died in I872, aged sixty-four years. His wife 
died in I847, aged forty-two years, and they 
are buried in Bath, Ont., where they ,\rere 
living at the time of their death. Both were 
members of the English Church. The children 
born to Michael Wemp and wife were: James 
]., deceased; Barnibas; John George; Andrew 
V., a retired farmer of Chatham; and Cather-
ine (twin to Andrew V.), widow of Duncan 
Wemp, who resides at Bath, Ont.; Mariah, 
deceased, \vho married Benjamin Wemp; 
Amanda, who married Patrick Granger, of 
Iowa; Nelson, residing at Chatham; and Wil-
iam, who was killed on a railroad. The par-
ents of Michael, Barnibas and Mary \Vemp, 
natives of Pennsylvania, of Dutch extraction, 
came to Canada and were farmers. The father 
was on the trail with Indians to protect King-
ston, Ont., during the Revolutionary war. 
They camped in log barracks for a night, and 
while there, the mother· gave birth to a child, 
the first of white blood born in Kingston. The 
maternal grandfather of John George, and 
great-grandfather of our subject, Thomas 
George, was of English extraction. 
On March 21, I854, John George married 
Mary Scott, and the children born to this union 
were: Henry George, who died when seven-
teen; Eleanor, who married William Gamble, 
street commissioner of Chatham, Ont.; Mary, 
who married William Irving; ·william, of 
Wheatley, Ont.; Arthur D.; Maggie, who 
married Thomas Stokes, of Dover township; 
Allen, who died at the age of twenty-six; Ed-
ward C., of Dover township. Mary (Scott) 
Wemp was born in Glenburnie, Ont., Oct. 21, 
I835, a daughter of \Villiam and Janet (Vair) 
Scott, of Glasgow, Scotland, where they were 
married and where they remained until I8r2, 
when they emigrated to Canada, and eventually 
became members of the Presbyterian Church. 
The father died in r847, and' the mother resided 
with her daughter, Mrs. John George Wemp, 
until r88o, when she died at the age of eighty-
three. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
were: George, deceased; Elizabeth, of N apanee, 
Ont. ; James, deceased; Margaret, Exeter, Ont. 
widow of James Mcintosh; William, who ha~ 
not been heard from for some years; Thomas, 
deceased; Mary. 
John George Wemp remained with his par-
ents until his marriage, when he farmed the 
old homestead at Amherst Island on his own 
account, continuing for seven years. In r86o, 
he located in County Kent, and in Dover town-
ship took up roo acres of land, on which stood 
an old log cabin in the midst of a small clear-
ing. Later on he purchased fifty acres, and 
again seventy-five more. In r896 he re-
tired from active life, removing to Chatham. 
He and his wife are consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. In politics he is a stanch 
Conservative, but cares nothing for office hold-
ing. 
Arthur D. vV emp, the subject of this sketch, 
remained on the old homestead purchased by 
his father in I 860, on which he erected a fine 
brick residence in r89o. Mr. Wemp is a prac-
tical farmer, thoroughly understanding every 
detail of the business, and his success is the 
result of earnest effort intelligently directed 
along proper channels. 
On Jan. 13, r897, Mr. Wemp married 
Ca~herine M. Peterkin, and these children have 
been born to them: Ila M.; and Mary, who died 
in infancy. Mrs. Wemp was born in Dover 
township on the old homestead of her parents, 
Alexander and Catherine (Crawford) Peterkin. 
Mr. vVemp is a member of the I. 0. Foresters, 
and in politics, he is a Conservative. In his 
religious views he is a Methodist, while Mrs. 
W emp is a Presbyterian, and they are active 
in the work of both denominations. They 
occupy a position of prominence in the com-
munity, in which they have lived so many 
years: and are justly regarded as represent-
atives of the best agricultural interests of 
County Kent. 
THOMAS H. CRAGG. The Cragg fam-
ily is a prominent one in Camden Gore, where 
Edward A. Cragg settled in r869, fourteen 
years after leaving England, and where no less 
than seven of his immediate family are now re-
siding. Edward Atkinson Cragg, and his wife 
,-·:!T-2'~ 
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Mary E. Gibson, came from \V estmoreland, 
England, to Canada, in 1855, and located in 
County Elgin, whence they removed first to 
County Lambton, and then to County Kent, 
where they made their permanent home. The 
mother died there in March, 1901, aged sixty-
five years, and is buried in Florence cemetery, 
but her husband, now well over seventy, still 
survives, and is living retired from any active 
pursuits. Eight children were born to Edward 
and Mary Cragg, of whom all are living save 
one: William G., a resident of Dresden, Ont. ; 
Robert J., deceased; Thomas H., our subject; 
Edward A., Jr., a farmer in Camden Gore; 
John A., with his father; Mary M., married 
to C. W. Snarey, a farmer of Camden Gore; 
Eleanor A., wife of Walter Snarey, also a 
farmer in that locality; Isabella, married to 
William H. Thompson, of Florence, Ont., a 
tailor at Chatham. The paternal grandparents 
of Thomas H. Cragg were William and Elea-
nor Cragg, of Westmoreland. Endland. 
Thomas H. Cragg, the third son in the 
family, was born Aug 29, 186o, in Euphemia 
township, during the sojourn of the family 
in County Lambton. He remained with his 
parents until they came to the present home-
stead, when he began farming for himself. 
Early in the eighties Mr. Cragg spent some 
time in the Michigan timber woods, and in 
river driving. In 1884 he spent a summer on 
the north shore of Lake Superior, in the build-
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and in 
1885 he formed a partnership with Zaccheus 
Paul, building a sawmill, which they ran for 
three years. Mr. Cragg then purchased the 
latter's interest in the mill, and continued 
running it through the winter season, following 
sailing for three summer seasons. Later he 
built a chopping mill, and in 1895 he purchased 
thirty acres of land which he continues to 
manage in connection with his milling business. 
Mr. Cragg's church connections are with 
the Methodist Church, as is the case with the 
other members of the family. Politically he 
is a Conservative, but has too little time tr> 
spare from his business to take any active part 
in politics. He is a member of the I. 0. 0. F., 
and the Chosen Friends, and is an ardent sup-
porter of such organizations. 
In December, 1889, Mr. Cragg was mar-
ried to Miss Bertha Young, a native of Cam-
den Gore, and the daughter of Thomas Young. 
To this union have been born two children: 
Myrtle E., who died at the age of six years; 
and Mary V. 
YOUNG. Thomas Young, father of Mrs. 
Cragg, was born near St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 
22, 1836, the son of John and Elizabeth (John-
son) Young, natives of New Jersey. Their 
marriage, however, took place near St. Thomas 
from which place they moved to the farm in 
Camden Gore, where Thomas Young is now 
living, when the latter was only a year old. 
He was one of a family of eleven children, 
namely: Nelson, deceased, of Camden Gore; 
John, fonnerly postmaster of Florence, Ont.; 
Nancy, deceased wife of John Butler; Eliza, 
deceased wife of Bilten Snarey; Mariah, 
late wife of William Tiffin; Thomas; Hiram, 
a farmer of Huron county, Michigan; James, 
also a farmer in that locality; Marion, deceased 
wife of Jacob Ellis; Sarah, the widow of James 
Ward, of Detroit, Michigan; Ed\vin, who en-
listed in the United States Rebellion, and was 
never heard from after his discharge. The fa-
ther of these children died in 1873, at the age 
of seventy-five years, and his wife in 1854, at 
the age of forty years. 
Thomas Young remained with his parents 
until the first twenty years of his life were 
passed, and then worked out among different 
farmers until 1876, when he returned to the 
homestead and has since made it his permanent 
residence. The place consists of thirty acres 
in Concession 12, Lot 8. Although nearly 
seventy years old Mr. Young is still active and 
able to take a prominent place in the commun-
ity. He is a Conservative in politics. 
In Zone township, in 1863, Miss Mary A. 
Miller became the wife of Thomas Young. 
She was born below Kingston, Ont., in 1848, 
the daughter of James and Louisa (Gilbert) 
Miller, the former a miller by oc<;upation. Mrs. 
Young died in 1888, the mother of five chil-
dren. Of these, Caroline, of Camden Gore, is 
the widow of James Cragg; Bertha is Mrs. 
Thomas Cragg; Melvin and Elizabeth died 
young; and Beatrice married George Houston, 
a farmer of Camden Gore. 
JAMES J. HOUSTON, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer and carpenter of Chatham town-
ship, County of Kent, residing on Lot 20, 6th 
Concession, owns and' cultivates a fine farm of 
100 acres, to which he came in 1845. He was 
e 
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born in Nelson township, County of Halton, 
Ont., Feb. 13, 1841, a son of William and Mary 
Ann (Carson) Houston, of Kirkeel, County 
Down, Ireland. 
\Villiam Houston came to Canada in 1835 
and served during the Rebellion of 1837, and 
was at Chippawa when the bridge over the Nia-
gara riyer was burned. Later he returned to 
Ireland, married, and came back to Canada, 
settling in the County of Halton, Ont., where 
he engaged in farming and carpentering for 
, five years, after which he again made a change, 
locating in 1845 on what is now the homestead 
of his son James J. He purchased 100 acres 
from John A. Crane, all wild land, upon which 
he settled Nov. 25, and built a little home in 
tbe woods, making the clearing · for the log 
cabin. He continued to reside upon this farm 
until his death, Sept. 21, 1877, when he was 
sixty-four years and eight months old. His 
wife died Nov. j, 1901, aged eighty-three 
years. They are buried on a portion of the 
homestead, in a private burying-ground. Both 
were consistent members of the Presbyterian 
Church. The father was a carpenter, follow-
ing his trade while his children worked upon 
the farm, and' in this way he prospered. The 
follo\ving children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Houston: James J.; Richard, who 
died at the age of eighteen months; \Villiam, a 
school teacher, who died in Muskegon, Michi-
gan; Jane, widow of Adam Turner, living at 
Chatham; Thomas and Nancy, who died in 
1855; Richard, a railroad engineer of Walker-
ville, Ont.; and Horatio Nelson, who died on 
the farm in 1893 (he married Florence Shaw). 
On May 17, 1864, Mr. Houston married, in 
Chatham, Ont., Mary Ann Houchan, and child-
ren as follows were born to this union : Margar-
et J., married William H. Everett, a butcher; 
Georg~ \V., of Halton, Ont., married a lady 
named Simpson, and later Mariah De Forrest; 
Mary E. married Henry Pratt, a farmer of 
Chatham township; Abraham R., a farmer of 
Chatham township, married Mary J. Dunlop; 
Edward R. is a resident of Toronto; Neva mar-
ried Richard Jenkins, a farmer of Wallaceburg, 
Ont.; James F. is a farmer of Tilbury town-
ship; Frederick, a carpenter and house mover, 
is engaged with his father; Minnie married Gus 
Griffith, of \Vallaceburg, Ont., a glass blower; 
Nancy mctrried \Villiam Mills, of the County of 
Halton, Ont. Mrs. Houston, who was born in 
Chatham township in June, 1843, passed away 
April 12, 1882; she is interred in the French 
cemetery, Chatham township. Mrs. Houston 
was the daughter of Abraham and Elizabeth 
(Green) Houchan, of the County of Norfolk, 
England, who came to the County of Kent at 
an early day, and Mr. Houchan engaged in 
farming for a number of years. He died at the 
home of his son-in-law, Mr. Houston. 
James J. Houston learned his trade of car-
penter with his father and at the age of twenty-
four years he embarked in business as a con-
tractor and builder, in which line he has since 
continued. \Vhile he now devotes a portion of 
his time to his farm, earlier in life he worked at 
his trade in various parts of Canada, and has 
built many houses and barns, besides raising a 
number of structures. 
Mr. Houston believes in the church and its 
work, attends divine service, and gives liberally 
of his means toward the furtherance of good 
works connected with religious bodies. In 
politics he is a Conservative, but not an office 
seeker. Being the eldest of his father's family, 
he had no opportunity during his hard-working 
youth to obtain an education, but remedied this 
in part later in life, and now is one of the best 
read' men in the County of Kent outside of the 
professional element. His tastes lead him to 
devote a large portion of his leisure moments to 
reading, and he subscribes for more magazines 
and newspapers than any other man in the 
township. While taking a deep interest in cur-
rent events and educational matters, Mr. Hous-
ton does not allow these affairs to absorb his 
attention, but is a thorough farmer as well as 
carpenter, and whatever he undertakes he does 
well. Few men have a higher standing in the 
community than he, while none are more popu-
lar, and his success has been brought about by 
his own unaided efforts. 
JAMES MARCUS, who for many years 
was one of the well-known and most highly 
esteemed residents of the County of Kent, was 
born March 31, 1834, in County Antrim, Ire-
land, and died on his farm on the 8th Conces-
sion, River Range, Oct. 8, 1902, aged sixty-
eight years. His remains were interred in the 
Bothwell cemeterv. 
The parents o.f the late James Marcus were 
James and Mary (Walker) (Scott) Marcus, 
both of whom were natives also of County 
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Antrim, Ireland. They came to County Kent 
in 1842, and located in Zone to·wnship, where 
Mr. Marcus took up land amounting to 200 
acres, and there he died in I867, aged sixty 
years. His widow survived until 1882, dy-
ing aged eighty-seven. In religious faith 
they were Presbyterians. Mr. Marcus was a 
weaver by trade in his native land but in Zone 
township he operated a hotel for a time on 
Longwood road, and later engaged in farming. 
The children born to James and Mary Marcus 
were: Andrew, who died in Zone township, 
in January, 1897; James, of this sketch; John, 
of Newbury, Ont.; Robert, who died in 1893, 
in Ridgetown, Ont. ; Ann, who married Henry 
Clingersmith, and died in I902, at Bothwell, 
Ont.; Margaret, who married David Sussex, 
and died at Bothwell; and Sarah, who married 
Robert Depew, and resides at Detroit, Mich-
igan. On May IS, I8S6, in Chatham, Ont., the 
late James Marcus married Miss Ellen Chap-
man, born July 26, 1838, at Merrickville, Low-
er Canada, a daughter of John and Jane 
(Johnston) Chapman, the former a native of 
Northumberland, England, and the latter of 
County Cavan, Ireland, who were married in 
Lower Canada. They came to County Kent 
in rSss, and located at Bothwell, Ont., where 
Mr. Chapman secured work among the farm-
ers. He lived to be one hundred years of age, 
dying in December, 1896, the death of his wife 
occurring in 1882, at the age of sixty-two 
years. Both were buried in the Bothwell cem-
etery. They were members of the Church of 
England. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman were as follows: Anna C., who 
married (first) ·william Charleton, and (sec-
ond) John Sanders, and is now a widow re-
siding with Mrs. Marcus; John, a farmer in 
Zone township; Ellen, mentioned formerly; 
William, a farmer in Zone township; Elizabeth 
wife of John Tuite, a farmer in Zone town-
ship; Jane, Maria and Robert, who died in in-
fancy; and Mary, wife of David McClunn, a 
Jarmer of Odord township. The paternal 
grandparents of Mrs. Ellen (Chapman) Mar-
cus were Richard and Ellen ( Swinburn) Chap-
man, natives of Northumberland, who came to 
Canada at an early day. 
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus con-
sisted of but one son, John, who was born in 
Zone township, on the farm across the road, 
July 6, I8S8· He died June IO, I897, and was 
buried in Bothwell cemetery. James Marcus 
came to his late farm in I8S8. He owned 
seventy acres on the 8th Concession, River 
Range, where he built a fine brick house in 
I889, and seventy acres on the opposite side 
of Longwood road; on this place are a number 
of oil wells. For many years he was one of 
the township councillors. In politics he was 
a Conservative, \vhile fraternally he belonged 
to Orange Lodge. Religiously he was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church. 
Mr. James Marcus built a large frame hotel 
and conducted it during the oil excitement up 
to within a few years of the building of the 
present fine brick home. The first home was 
a log cabin which was replaced by the hotel 
and later by the present commodious residence. 
On Nov. I9, I884, the late John Marcus 
was united in marriage with Grace A. Moore, 
and four children were born to this union : 
James F., Margaret M., Ellen V. and John 
George, all residing with their mother in Zone 
township. 
MRs. GRACE A. (MooRE) MARCUS was 
born at Euphemia, Ont., a daughter of George 
R. and Margaret (Gibson) Moore, both of 
whom were born in Canada, the father on Aug. 
24, I833· His parents, James Moore and wife, 
came to Canada from New York state, at an 
early day, and settled in the County of Lamb-
ton, where Mr. Moore took up ISO acres of 
land. George R. Moore still resides among his 
children, somewhat advanced in years. Mrs. 
Margaret (Gibson) Moore died in I86s, aged 
twenty-five years, the mother of three daugh-
ters, namely: Grace A., widow of John Mar-
cus; Lovina, wife of Charles Lendon, a mer-
chant at Leamington; and Blanche, wife of 
James Elliott, a farmer at· Shetland, Ont. The 
paternal grandparents of Mrs. Marcus were 
James and Sarah (\Veils) Moore, the former 
a native of Ireland, and the latter of the United 
States, the first of the Wells family having 
come to America on the "Mayflower." Mr. 
Moore was a farmer. 
His wife and two of his daughters· were 
school teachers, the family being a very intel-
lectual one. Mrs. Marcus also showed intel-
lectual ability in girlhood, and was only sixteen 
years of age when she began to teach, and 
continued for the succeeding five years, or un-
til her marriage. She is regarded in her lo-
·-mv- m 
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cality as one of the most competent and capa-
ble agriculturists of the county, and every part 
of her farm of I25 acres shows that it is cul-
tivated and improved in a sensible and practi-
cal manner. 
Mr. Marcus remained with his parents until 
his marriage, and then located on the farm in 
Lot 8, River Range, the present home of his· 
family. He was one of the leading citizens of 
the county, served six years as township coun-
cillor, was one of the school trustees, and in 
fact, was a prominent, reliable and substantial 
representative of the very best element of Zone 
township. In politics he was a Conservative. 
Fraternally he belonged to both the minor and 
the Encampment branches of the I. 0. 0. F. 
His death was much lamented, and he will long 
be recalled as a man of integrity and sterling 
worth. 
ROBERT McNAUGHTON resides on 
Lot I I, Concession 3, Harwich township, 
County of Kent, in which his grandparents set-
tled many years ago, and is a worthy represen-
tative of a family whose members have always 
been among the most respected citizens of the 
township. He and his brother Duncan are 
the only surviving sons of their parents. 
John and Margaret McNaughton, the 
grandparents, came from Scotland and settled 
in the County of Kent, Ont., in Concession 3, 
Harwich township, as early as I828. They 
had a family of eight children, all of whom 
are now deceased. 
Dougal MeN a ugh ton, father of Robert, 
was born in September, I820, in Argyllshire, 
Scotland, and was the youngest of his parents' 
family. He received his education in his na-
tive land, and was about sixteen when he came 
to Canada with his parents. In I852 he mar-
ried Jane Reid, who was ·born in Canada in 
I83o, daughter of Robert and Jane Reid, who 
came hither from Scotland and settled on the 
River road in Harwich township, among the 
first settlers of the County of Kent. Dougal 
and Jane (Reid) McNaughton settled on a 
tract in Lot II, Concession 3, where they 
passed the remainder of their days, Mr. Me-
N a ugh ton clearing this place from the bush 
and engaging in farming thereon throughout 
his active years. He became one of the sub-
stantial citizens of the region, and was a man 
held in the highest esteem wherever he was 
known, for his many sterling qualities of head 
and heart. By industry and intelligent appli-
cation to his affairs he succeeded in making 
a good living for himself and his large family, 
and made many improvements on the farm 
which was his horne for so many years. He 
erected two houses on that place. He was a 
leading member of the Presbyterian Church, 
he and his parents being among the founders 
of the church of that denomination in Har-
wich, and was always interested in church en-
terprises and all movements for the general 
good. In politics he was a stanch supporter 
of the Conservative party. Mr. MeN aughton 
died at the homestead in April, I900, and his 
widow, who still survives, now resides at Chat-
ham. They were the parents of six children, 
four of whom are living: (I) Robert is the 
eldest of the family. . ( 2) Hector, born in 
I858, grew up on the home place, and there 
married Miss Mary Maw, of Howard. They 
settled on a part of his father's homestead, 
where he died in October, I889, leaving a wife 
and four children, Lottie, Dougal, Minnie and 
Lee. ( 3) James died when twelve years old. 
(4) Margaret, born in I86I, is the wife of 
Gordon Lowes, who resides in Harwich, anu 
has a family of seven children, Henry, William, 
Ethel, Langford, Jennie, Maggie and Hector. 
(5) Jennie, born in I863, is the widow of Will-
iam Ferguson, who lived on a place adjoining 
the MeN aughton homestead. She is the moth-
er of eleven children, Jennie, William, Dou-
gal, Margaret, Archie, Edith, Jessie, Robert, 
John, Duncan and Alexander. (6) Duncan 
J., born in I872, married Naomi Stephens, of 
Howard, and they reside in Chatham. They 
have no family. 
Robert McNaughton was born Oct. 5, 
I856, on the old homestead opposite where he 
now resides, and he has been engaged as a 
general farmer on that place ever since he com-
menced work. After his marriage he pur-
chased I32 acres in Lot IO, Concession 3, 
which he has ever since cultivated, and on 
which he has put numerous improvements. In 
I898 he erected his present residence, a fine 
brick house, finished in hardwood and equipped 
with every modern convenience. He has also 
put up substantial barns and other outbuildings 
having one of the best improved places in the 
county in every respect. His land is intelli-
gently looked after, and everything about the 
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home is indicative of the care bestowed upon 
it by the owner, who takes pride in having his 
farm up to the mark all the time. He has been 
successful in farming, making a good living 
and accumulating a good competence, and if 
it has cost years of hard work he has neverthe-
less been well rewarded. He is ranked among 
the b~st citizens of Harwich, where he is wide-
ly known, and is considered one of the lead-
ing agriculturists of the county. Like his fa-
ther before him he enjoys the highest esteem 
school. Flora, born in I 8go, is also attending 
the Chatham high school. Evelyn, born in 
April, I895, and Robert R., born in April 
I897, are attending the home school. 
' . in the community where he has always had his 
home, and where he is regarded as a man of 
high character and sterling worth. Like all the 
MeN a ugh tons, he is a stanch supporter of the 
Presbyterian Church. He is a man of chJ.rit-
able nature, assisting in all projects of a re-
ligious or benevolent nature. In politics he is a 
Conservative. 
On Dec. IS, I88I, Mr. McNaughton was 
JESSE MILLNS, one of the highly es-
teemed retired farmers of Raleigh township, 
now living retired with his daughter at Shet-
land, County of Lambton, Ont., was for many 
years an extensive agriculturist of the County 
of Kent. He was born in Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, July 4, I828, a son of John and Ann 
(Bennis) Millns. 
vVhen he was only fourteen years of age, 
Jesse Millns began to support himself, work-
ing among the farmers of his native locality. 
In 1848, with his brother John, he emigrated' 
to Ontario, locating ·in Raleigh township, 
County Kent, where he purchased roo acres in 
Lot 22, 12th Concession, to which he later 
added fifty acres. Much of this property was 
unimproved and he soon became familiar with 
the hardships incident to pioneer life. After 
a residence of nineteen years upon his original 
farm, he sold it, and bought his brother's farm 
of 200 acres in Lot I 36, on the Talbot road in 
Raleigh township. This lot was taken up from 
the government by a Mr. William Harffy, an 
Englishman, who in his old age disposed of it 
to John Millns, and he in turn sold it to Jesse 
Millns. This property was at one time occu-
pied by an odd neighborhood' character known 
as "Angelic." As soon as Mr. Jesse Millns: 
took possession of the property he began im-
proving it, erected substantial buildings upon 
the land, and operated the farm in a manner 
that yielded him good profit upon his invest-
ment. While doing general farming, Mr. 
Millns made a specialty of raising horses and 
cattle, and was extremely successful in all 
his ventures. After eight years' residence 
upon this fine property, he retired, and he is 
now spend'ing his · declining years· in comfort 
and plenty. Purchasing a house in Blenheim, 
married to Miss Catherine Campbell, who was 
born in I86I in the County o~f Elgin, Ont., 
where she grew to womanhood, receiving a fine 
education. She is one of the family of seven 
children born to Peter and Catherine (Mc-
Lean) Campbell, natives of Scotland who set-
tled in Southwold, County of Elgin, as early 
as 1835. Mr. Campbell engaged in farm-
ing there, until his death, in r86g, ann 
his widow still resides on the old home 
in that county. We have the following 
record of their family : (I) Archie is engaged 
in business in St. Thomas. He has no family. 
( 2) Malcolm, born in the County of Elgin, is 
also a resident of St. Thomas. He is married 
but has no family. (3) Catherine is the wife 
of Robert MeN a ugh ton. ( 4) Isabella, born 
in the County of Elgin, is the wife of 
James McMullen, who resides in the North-
west Territory, and they have a family of five 
children, Peter, Margaret C., Wilbur, Gertrude 
and Archibald. ( 5) Peter, born in the County 
of Elgin, is unmarried and resides on the old 
homestead. (6) John A., and (7) Margaret 
both born in that county, are also unmarried 
and live on the old homestead. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeN aughton have 
come seven children, viz. : Mathew, born in 
1882, is still at home. Jennie, born in May, 1884, 
has received her education in the home schools. 
Ada, born in 1886, is a student in the Collegiate 
Institute at Chatham. Mabel, born in Febru-
ary, 1888, is a student in the Chatham high 
· he resided there for fourteen years, but was' 
finally induced to live with his married daugh-
ter in County Lambton, so that he could be 
surrounded with her love and devotion. 
Mr. Millns was twice married. In 1854 he· 
wedded Hester White, a native of Raleigh 
township, and a d'escendant of one of the pio-
neer settlers of the Middle Road, the record of 
whose family is given elsewhere. She died' 
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Nov. IS, I88I, leaving the following children: 
Julia and Mary, both since deceased; Frances, 
wife of \Valter Cato, a resident of Guilds, 
County of Kent; Ella, wife of Milton Moor-
house, a resident of Slietland, County Lamb-
ton, with whom Mr. Millns makes his home; 
and John V., who is mentioned elsewhere. The 
second wife of Mr. Millns was Ellen Man-
ning, who died Jan. 8, I899· Politically he 
is a Reformer, but has never desired office. Mr. 
Millns takes a just pride in his success as a 
fanner, and relates many entertaining inci-
dents of his life as a pioneer of County Kent, 
and describes the wondedul development of 
this portion of the Dominion from a wilder-
ness to its present prosperous condition, in a 
manner which impresses the facts upon the 
minds of his listeners. 
JOHNSON. This family is of Ameri-
can extraction, the first of its representatives 
of whom there is any definite data being Tim-
othy Johnson, a native of Vermont, born in 
I75L He served in the Revolutionary war, and 
after it was over located in Port Hope, Ont., 
where he died suddenly about I840; he went 
out for a walk after tea, and was later found 
dead. To himself and wife, EJecta Johnson, 
were born the following children: Justin, fa-
ther of Calvin Johnson; Cyrus; Bina; New-
camp, and EJecta, \vho lived to be one hundred 
and seven years old, and at the age of one 
hundred and four years took part at a knitting 
contest in Toronto. 
Justin Johnson was born in I777, and 
when he was about twenty-seven years of age 
the family settled at Port Hope, Ont. Jus tin 
drove his first team out of Port Hope, on what 
is known at the present chy as the Old York 
road, and it consisted of two yoke of oxen, 
hitched to a cart. He followed farming all 
his life, and died in I869 honored and respect-
ed by all who knew him. His wife Lucy Has-
kill, daughter of Dinsmore H::tskill, one of the 
early settlers of Port Hope, was born in 1790, 
and she died in I865. They had the follO\ving 
children: Lucinda married John Agar, and 
they located in County Kent where both died, 
he in Chatham, leaving three children, John, 
Harriet and Sidney; Cyrus married Mary Ann 
Culver, and they settled in Michigan, where 
both died, leaving two children, Caroline and 
Wilbur; Eliza married John Brand and they 
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reside at Port Hope; Alden married Mary Ann 
Lee ancl their children are, Addie, Calvin, Lucy 
ancl \Villis; Harriet married Joseph Cunning-
hat_n. and she died leaving a daughter, Harriet, 
now deceased; and Calvin. 
CALVIN JoHNSON was born at Port Hope,. 
June 24, I834, and about I87I he came to· 
County Kent, locating in Raleigh township,. 
near Charing Cross, where he engaged in 
farming. Later he settled in Harwich tow·n-
ship, and farmed until about .I900, when he· 
disposed of his property. In I892 he settle1 
in Blenheim, and began dealing in agriculturar 
implements, finding himself quite as successful 
in that line as in farming. 
In I856 Mr. Johnson was married to Miss 
Nancy Hatch, who was born in Port Hope. 
July 24, I834, a daughter of \Villiam and 
Louise ( Haskill ) Hatch. Mrs. Johnson died 
in I 89 I, the mother of the following children: 
Lucinda married Edward Hagerman, of Blen-
heim and has children, Gertrude, Albert and 
Edna; \Villiam, of Tilbury tmmship, married 
Jennie \Vells and they have one daughter, Fen-
nel; Freeman, who lives in Madison, married 
Maggie Hastings and has children, Morley 
and Bertha; Lafantine married Effie Fletcher,. 
and has a son, Clarence; Hubert H., of De-
troit, is preparing for a course in medicine; 
Ethel Gertrude is at home. Politically Mr ~ 
Johnson is a Reformer, and fraternally is a 
member of the I. 0. F. He is well and favor-
ably known in the community, and has a \Yide· 
circle of \Yarm, personal friends. 
\VILLIAl\1 HENRY BROOKSBA)JK, 
general farmer and successful business man of 
Chatham tmmship, residing on Lot I I, 8th 
Concession, where be has been located since 
February, I883, "·as born iri. the County of 
\Vaterloo, Ont., Sept. I2, I843, son of \Villiam 
and Emily ( Pedder) Brooksbank, of England .. 
These parents were married in the County of 
\Vaterloo, where the father farmed, and in I852 
came to the County of Kent, locating in Har-
\vich township, near Cedar Springs, upon a 
wild farm of seyenty-eight acres which he pur-
chased. There they remained, Mr. Brooks-
bank dying in I856, aged fifty-six years, '"hile 
the mother died in I845, aged forty' years. 
Both were members of the Baptist Church. and 
'very worthy people. Their children \vere: Mary 
]., who died in Harwich towt1ship in I883, '"as 
~~--~~~~~~. 
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married to Andrew Allison: Elizabeth E., wife 
of Thomas McCormick, cliecl' at Chatham, Ont., 
in I89I; \Villiam Henry is the subject proper of 
noted for their hospitality, and they occupy a 
very important position in the social life of the 
community. 
these lines. 
In July, I882, in Chatham township, \Vill-
iam H. Brooksbank married Emily J. Trufant, 
and they hacl fiye children, Henry \V., Emma J., 
\Vellington G .. ~label E. and Frederick A., all 
at home. Mrs. Brooksbank was born at \Vood-
stock, Ont., and died Jan. 2. I903, aged forty-
eight years, ten months and two clays; she is 
buried in Me Vickers cemetery, Chatham town-
ship. She was a daughter of \Valdo and Ellen 
Trufant, of New York State and Canada, re-
spectively. Mr. Trufant came to Canada at an 
early day and remained until his retirement, and 
PETER COLE, one of the leading car-
penters of Riclgetown, was born in Ottawa, 
Canada, in April, I842, a son of Joseph and 
Ellen (Shade) Cole, old pioneers of the Do-
mmton. 
Joseph Cole was born near Ottawa and his 
wife was a native of Ireland. Ater their mar-
riage, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cole settled for a 
·time in Ottawa, where he worked at his trade 
of carpenter. Mrs. Cole died when Peter was 
a small boy, ~mel the father removed to Pem-
broke, where he passed away, some years ago. 
He and his wife were the par.ents of five sons: he now makes his home in Zion City. Illinois, 
aged seventy-fiye years: his wife passed away in 
Mooretown, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. Trufant had 
two children, \Vellington (deceased) and Mrs. 
Brooksbank. · 
\Villiam Henry Brooksbank was only twelve 
years of age when he began working for farmers 
at $5 per month, and he continued to thus labor 
for five years. when he removed to Bay City, 
Michigan. There he \vas employed in a sawmill 
until he was twenty-one years old. \Vhen he 
had attained his majority he returned to the 
County of Kent, anci:, purchasing a team hauled 
wood, worked land on shares and finally rented 
a farm on the 4th Concession, in Chatham town-
ship, which he \YOrked for four years. During 
all these years he saved his money and finally 
was able to buy fifty acres of land in Chatham 
township, on the 7th Concession. After four 
years he sold it and purchased I 50 acres of his 
present farm, then in a partially wild condition, 
and this he improved, from time to time adding 
to it until it now is one of the largest in the 
township, comprising 350 acres. :Mr. Brooks-
bank has been singularly unfortunate in one re-
spect; upon two occasions he has suffered from 
fire, the total amount over his insurance being 
$3,000. Starting out a poor child, by his own 
labors Mr. Brooksbank has steadily risen to his 
present influential position and is regarded as 
one of the representative men of the county. 
While not a member of any religious denomina-
tion he attends the Methodist Church and is one 
of its most liberal contributors. His pleasant 
and comm9dious brick residence, erected in 
I893, is the gathering place for the many 
friend? of himself and family, as they are all 
Charles, John, Joseph, Richard and Peter, all 
of whom are scattered, and living in various 
parts of the world. 
Peter Cole grew to manhood in his native 
town in the home of his grandfather, John 
Shade, where he received an excellent educa-
tion~ and learned: the trade of carpenter---1a 
calling he has carried on with much success. 
In I8go Mr. Cole purchased the J. B. Miller 
wind mill pump factory, Ridgetown, and since 
then has carried on this business with marked 
prosperity, in addition to following his trade. 
Being a careful business man, he has built up 
a steady and healthy business, and he is num-
bered among County Kent's prosperous men. 
In I874 Mr. Cole and Miss Caroline Gray 
were united in marr.iage, Mrs. Cole being a 
daughter of Neil and Caroline (McCarty) 
Gray, who were born in the Dominion, of 
Scotch parentage. Mrs. Coie was born in 
1858, in County Kent, where she grew to 
womanhood'. Nine children have been born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole: Ella M., born in Ridge-
town, in I875, married A. A. Lusty, a telegraph 
operator of Detroit, and has two children, 
Gladys and Lillian; Margaret, born in. 1877, 
is living at home; Herbert, born in I88o. is an 
operator of the Marquette Railroad in Michi-
gan; Howard. born in I882, is an operator for 
the \Vabash Railroad at Hudson, Ind.; Ernest 
was born in I 884; Cassy was born in I 887 ;. 
Lela was born in I889; Neil Gray was born in 
1892; and Dell was born in I8g6. 
Mr .. and Mrs. Cole are consistent members 
of the Methodist Church, in which they take 
an acth~e part. Politically, Mr. Cole has been 
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identified with the Conservative party, but has 
never accepted nor desired office. Starting out 
in life a poor boy, through his own unaided 
efforts he has become one of the leading men 
of Ridgetmvn. Aside· from his business stand-
ing, he is highly esteemed for his many excel-
lent traits of character which mark him for the 
Christian gentleman he is, and both he and 
his wife have many friends among the people 
of Ridgetown, where they have resided for so 
many years. 
JOHN NOL TIE, a successful retired far-
mer and leading resident of Chatham township, 
lived on his fine farm of IOO acres in Lot I9, 
sth Concession, from I86o until quite recently, 
when he left Appledore. He owns another 
farm of IOO acres in the same township. 
Mr. N oltie was born in the parish of Al-
ford, on the farm of East Gallowhill, Aberdeen-
shire, Scotland, Jan. 23, I83o, son of Henry 
and' Janet (Smith) N oltie, of Scotland. The 
father was born on the sea on the wav from 
India, and- died in Scotland in ISs{, aged 
eighty years; and the mother died in I877, 
aged eighty years. They were consistent mem-
bers of the English and Presbyterian Churches, 
respectively. The children born to their union 
"'ere as follows: Henry died in Scotland; Isa-
bella, of Scotland, married Robert Reed; \Vil-
liam (deceased) was a farmer of Scotland'; 
John is mentioned below; Archibald is a far-
mer in Scotland; Jessie died at the age of four-
teen years; Mary died in Scotland; Edward 
(deceased) was a wholesale merchant in Scot-
land, and a very prominent man of his com-
munity; James is a wealthy retired merchant 
of Scotland. 
On April q, 1858, in Delaware, County 
of Elgin, Ont., John Noltie married Martha 
Harris, and the following named children have 
been born to this union: Henry died in I898, 
unmarried; Jessie married Thomas Manning, 
a farmer, and has had four children, Joseph 
Harris, J olm Thomas (deceased), Martha Ann 
(wife of Vivian Weaver), and \Villiam; John 
is a resident of Milton, North Dakota, is mar-
ried and has three children, Henry, Charles and 
Eunice; James died Dec. 25, I885; \Villiam. 
a farmer of Chatham township, married Violet 
Early,, and has four daughters, Olive, M~ry 
Martha, J~ssie and Annie. Mrs. Noltie was 
born in \Viltshire, England, March 3, I839, a 
daughter of Joseph and Ann (\Vest) Harris, 
of \Viltshire, the former of whom, a £anne , 
died in I85o, while the latter died in I84I; 
both were members of the Church of England. 
Three children were born to Mr. and 1Irs. 
Harris : James, a farmer of \Voodstock, Ont. ; 
Martha, Mrs. N oltie; and Mary Jane, who died 
in England. . · 
Mr. N oltie remained with his parents until 
I853, when he was engaged as ste\vard on the 
Isle of Man to manage I ,ooo acres. Six months 
later he emigrated to New York, landing there 
July 25, I853· He remained in that city only 
a short time, going on to Buffalo, New York, 
and for a few months worked upon a farm. 
Tiring of this he went to Canada, locating in 
Fort Erie, Ont:; and remained on a farm for 
one year as manager. His next location was 
at Caledonia, Ont., where he remained for two 
years as manager of a farm of I ,ooo acres, 
and from that locality he went to London, re-
mained on a farm for a few months more, 
and then settled in Delaware, Ont., married 
and purchased IOO acres of Indian land. After 
spending two years on that place, in I86o he 
bought his present farm, ·where he has since 
made his home. For many years he operated 
both farms himself, but lately he has rented 
them, and lives retired from active duties, en-
joying the fruits of his labors. In politics· he 
is a Reformer, and has served as school trus-
tee six years, and held other offices within the 
gift of the people. Mr. and Mrs. Noltie ~re 
consistent members of the Presbytenan 
Church. Although Mr. Noltie is no longer a 
young man, his temperate, industrious life has 
kept his body active and his mind unclouded, 
so that he is a pleasant companion and good 
conversationalist and' one who can not make 
too welcome the guest within his gates. 
\VILUAM BODKIN (deceased) was in 
his day one of the successful, representative 
farmers of Zone township, where he had re-
sided for over thirty years prior to his decease. 
He was a thrifty. hard-working man, inter-
ested in the progress of his community as well 
as in his own advancement, and left a name 
respected by all who had ~nown him. . 
Mr. Bodkin was a nattve of Ireland, born m 
County Tyrone, and there grew to manhood 
and was married. After that event he came to 
Canada, locating in London for a few years, 
I : 
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and m I857 coming to the County of Kent, 
where he settled on the farm which 
has since been the home of the fam-
ily-a tract in Lot I I, Concession 4· 
He made a clearing for the log' cabin 
which was the first dwelling-house, and com-
menced the improvement of the land, continu-
ing in that work during the remainder of his 
life, and making a success of it. The first house 
was burned to the ground in I 864; the present 
comfortable home was erected in I898. Mr. 
Bodkin took an active part in township affairs, 
serving- many years as a member of the township 
council, and always used his influence for the 
best measures, gaining the respect of his as-
sociates in every relation of life. He was a 
Conservative in political sentiment, and in re-
ligion, like his wido·w, was a member of the 
Established Church of England. His death oc-
curred on the farm in February, 1888, when he 
was aged sixty years, and he is buried in Both-
well cemetery. 
In May, I854, Mr. Bodkin was married, in 
his native country, to Eliza Black, the ceremony 
being performed in the Presbyterian Church. 
Mrs. Black is also a native of County Tyrone, 
born Feb. 23, 1834, daughter of Andrew and 
Eliza (Vent) Black, farming people of Ireland, 
where they remained. Seven children blessed 
the union of Mr. and Mrs. Bodkin, viz.: Eliza 
J., who is now deceased, was the wife of Sam-
uel Patrick; George \V. is deceased; Mary (de-
ceased) was the wife of Thomas Elliott; Mar-
garet A. married David McFarland, of Flor-
ence, Ont. ; Thomas, a resident of Camden 
township, County of Kent, married Mary Mc-
Bride, of Bothwell; Matilda is the wife of Alex-
ander McGaffey, a farmer of Zone township; 
\Villiam A., born on the home farm July 2, 
I873, is still living there with his mother, and 
is engaged in its cultivation (he married Edith 
. Patterson). 
WILLIAM GARDINER, proprietor of the 
Blenheim Brick and Tile ·works, located in 
Harwich township, County of Kent, comes of 
a family which has given many substantial citi-
zens to that county, and is a worthy representa-
tives of a respected name. 
Mr. Gardiner's grandfather, 'William Gardi-
ner, the first of his ancestors to settle in Can-
ada, was born in I 8o6 in Scotland, and ther.e 
married, in I828, Jane Lee, who was born in 
that country in I8o8, daughter of Daniel Lee. 
\Villiam Gardiner received a good education 
and while in Scotland was engaged as a book-
keeper, and after coming to Canada he taught 
school in the winter time, during the summer 
carrying on the farm work. He first located 
in the County of Durham, in time removing to· 
Kent, in I8SS settling in Tilbury township, that 
county. There Mrs. Gardiner died in I873~ 
and he subsequently made his home in the 
County of Essex, dying in Mersea township, 
that county, in I891. Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner 
were the parents of ten children, viz. : John, of 
Tilbury township; David, of Harwich tovm·-
ship; Margaret, wife of James Glanders, of the 
County of Essex; \Villiam, a retired fanner; 
Nancy, wife of Thomas Irvin, of the County of 
Essex; James M., father of \Villiam; Murray 
F., Tilbury township, County of Kent; and 
three who died young. The father of this family 
was a Presbyterian in religious faith; in pol-
itics he was a Reformer. 
James M. Gardiner was born Aug. 20,. 
I844, in Bowmanville, County of D\,lrham, Ont. 
and was ten years old when he removed with 
his parents to Tilbury township, County of 
Kent, where he assisted his father until he com-
menced farming on his own account. From that 
time-I86s-until I895, he lived on the place 
in Harwich township (Lot 12, West C. R.) oi 
which his son ·william now owns and occupies 
a part, and engaged successfully in general 
farming. In I896 he removed to Chatham,. 
where he has since carried on a profitable livery 
business, enjoying an extensive patronage be-
cause of the excellent service he gives to the 
public. 
In I866 Mr. Gardiner married Agnes Fer-
guson, who was born in 1844 in Scotland, a 
daughter of David and Ann (Murray) Fergu-
son, and a large family of children has blessed 
this union, as follows: David Lee, who lives 
in Detroit, Michigan, married Nellie Patterson, 
and they have one son, Burton; Anna Belle is 
the wife of Fred Brunditt, a farmer of Hanvich 
township, and has three children, Stanley, \Vill-
iam and Albert;· \Villiam is mentioned below; 
James Malcolm, a resident of Romney tO\m-
ship, married Alfy Bass, and has one son, Earl; 
John Murray, also a resident of Romney town-
ship, married Nellie Tompkins, and th~y have 
one child, Harold; Daniel, who lives in Howard 
township, married Aggie Horeston, and has one 
II. ilLtl(qlJ.ufi 
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son, Robert; Miss Agnes lives at the home of 
her brother \Villiam; Murray is deceased; Arth-
ur Malcolm is in Harwich township with his 
brother \Villiam; Jennie married Charles Bed-
ford, of Chatham; Henry Burgess and Charles 
Lavvrence are both at home with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner are valued members of 
the Presbyterian Church, and in politics he is 
an active Reformer. He is a useful citizen, and 
commands the highest respect in his com-
munity. 
\Villiam Gardiner, son of James M .. was 
born Feb. 4, I869, on the place where he still 
resides. Like all his brothers and sisters, he 
was given good advantages for education, and 
he commenced his present business under the 
direction of his father, under whom he served 
two years. He and his brother James 
then purchased the plant, and our sub-
ject in turn purchased his brother James' 
share from him, two years later, in 
I894. since when he has operated it on hi:; 
own account. Both tile and brick are manufact-
ured, but the former is the principal product, 
and tile in sizes of from three to ten inches is 
turned out. The plant now covers three acres 
and employment is given to eight men. Mr. 
Gardiner has shown himself, during his pro-
prietorship of this thriving business, a progres-
si,·e and thrifty man, and he has built up an ex-
cellent trade, and won for himself the respect 
of his associates, whether in business or private 
life. He is well known throughout the locality 
of his residence. 
Socially Mr. Gardiner affiliates with the ~· 
0. T. M. In politics and religion he follows m 
the footsteps of his forefathers, being a Re-
former and a Presbyterian. 
JOHN GILLIES, late a retired farmer of 
Orford township, on a well-improved farm of 
eighty-nine acres, located on Concession 4. Lot 
5, passed away March 19. 1904, tenderly cared 
for during his declining years by his son Archi-
bald ]. The farm formerly contained IOO acres, 
but eleven acres were bought by the Lake Erie 
& Michigan Central Railroad, which runs right 
through the farm. Mr. Gillies came to this 
property in I838. from County Kent. At the 
time of settlement this was all a vast wilderness. 
but his industry soon made a clearing, on which 
was erected a log cabin. 
John Gillies \vas born Feb. I, I812, a son 
of John and Mary (Mcintire) Gillies, both of 
Argyllshire, Scotland. They came to Canada 
in I83o, and settled in County Elgin, where 
they remained, but their son came on to County 
Kent and became one of the early pioneers of 
Orford township. His father remained on his 
100 acres in County Elgin, and there he died 
in I864, aged eighty-three years; his widow 
died in 1872, aged seventy-eight years, and 
they were buried in the New Glasgow cemetery, 
in County Elgin. Both were members of the 
Presbyterian Church. John was the oldest of 
their children, the others being: Nancy, \vho 
died the wife of John Sinclair; Neil, who left 
home in I843. and' disappeared; Duncan. who 
died in Orford township in 1897; Dugal I. who 
died in Orford township in I887; Archibald, 
who died in Orford township in I894; Angus, 
now living retired in County Elgin; Jane, who 
died young; and Donald, who died in County 
Elgin in I 899. 
On Jan. 2, 1853. John Gillies was married 
in Aldborough township, County of Elgin, to 
Elizabeth McKay, and their son Archibald ]. 
is now the farmer on the old homestead. On 
Tune 2, r88o, he married Bella Edwards, of 
Orford, and they have three children, Alma, 
Edna and J olm \Villiam. 
The wife of John Gillies, Elizabeth 
(McKay) Gillies, was born June 23, I828, at 
Edinburgh, Scotland. and died July I2, I889. 
She was interred in the Duart cemetery. Her 
parents were residents of Edinburgh, and na-
tives of Scotland, where they passed their li,·es. 
They had children as follows: John, living re-
tired in. Scotland; \Villiam died in Scotland: 
Jessie died in Scotland; Margaret married 
James McKinzie, and died at Detroit, Michi-
gan; Elizabeth became the wife of John 
Gillies; George died in \Vales; and \Villiam 
died in Scotland. Mr. Gillies reached ad-
vanced age, and had so lived that he com-
manded the respect of the entire community. 
As one of the oldest pioneers in the county. he 
viewed some wonderful changes. Considering 
his weight of years, he was remarkably active 
in body and his memory shO\ved an unclouded 
· minci' to the last. His death was greatly de-
plored by his kindred, who held for him the 
warmest affection. 
ARCHIBALD ]. GILLIES was born on the 
homestead farm, Sept. 2, r 853. and he has de-
·,·oted the most of his life to its cultivation and 
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improvement. In politics he is a Reformer. 
Fraternally he is connected with the Order of 
Foresters, and that of the Maccabees, taking a 
lively interest in both organizations. Both he 
and \vife are valued members of the Presby-
efficient family. His father, Peter Cadotte, was 
for years a highly competent and successful 
ship carpenter. He long made his residence m 
St. Johns, Quebec. During his early life, evinc-
ing a decided taste for mechanical work 'ne 
. ' learned the carpenter's trade, and upon startina 
terian Church. ~Irs. Archibald J. Gillies was born April 
I I, I86I, in HO\varcl township, a daughter of 
\ Villiam and Mary ( Sheriss) Ed\vards, of 
Aberdeen, Scotland. . They came to Canada, 
and settled at Coburn, Ont., where Mr. Ed-
wards farmed for four years, but in I858, re-
moved to County Kent, and rented land in 
Howard township. Later he purchased a farm 
in Orford tovvnship, where he lived until I893· 
when he retired and removed to the village of 
Duart, where he died Oct. 10, I897, aged sev-
enty-four years, and was buried in the Duart 
cemetery. The mother of Mrs. Glllies was 
born in June, I 828, and still resides at Duart. 
They were farmers of large means and of most 
estimable character, and were long members 
of the Presbyterian Church. The children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwards were: Isabel. 
who died young; Agnes, \vife of George Bond, 
a farmer of Orford township; Mary, wife of 
John Campbell of Howard township; Anna, 
wife of George Lawrence, editor of a news-
paper at Detroit, Michigan; Bella, who mar-
ried Archibald J. Gillies; Robert, a farmer on 
the homestead in Orforct township; \Villiam, a 
conductor on the Canadian Pacific Railroad, at 
\ Vinnipeg; Miss Helen, of Detroit; Louisa, 
wife of George Cloakey, who is engaged in 
the real estate business in Alberta. The grand-
parents were \Villiam and Anna Edwards, and 
\ Villiam and Christina (Patterson) Sheriss, ail 
of Aberdeen, Scotland. 
out for himself engaged in this line. He soo~ 
secured a position on board a ship, and as a 
skilled workman, carefully attending to his 
duties, he remained there some time. Better 
openings came to him eventually, and he con-
tinued as a ship carpenter for the most part 
throughout his active life. After some years 
he settled in Kingston, and there he passed his 
last days. He died on \Volfe Island in I852, at 
the age of seventy-five years, and is buried there. 
During his young manhood he married Hester 
Pippen, of Montreal. Surviving her husband, 
she passed her last days with her son, Joseph 
Cadotte. She died in I884, at the age of eighty-
four years, and is buried in Pain Court, Ont. 
Of this union there were five children: Julia, 
who married Herbert Devillery, and after his 
death, Joseph Turcotte (she is eow deceased) ; 
Joseph, who is mentioned below; Jane, \vho 
married Peter Turcotte, and resides in Bay 
City, Michigan (he is now deceased); Henry, 
a railroad foreman in a machine shop, now re-
siding in Australia; and James, who died 
young. Mr. Cadotte was a man of ability and 
marked perseverance. So keen was his sense 
of order and exactness that he could never 
brook an imperfect piece of workmanship, but 
would labor untiringly until he had thoroughly 
perfected each task. He was a man of wide 
experience and possessed a large fund of gen-
eral knowledge. 
Joseph Cadotte inherited his father's c3.pa-
JOSEPH CADOTTE, for nearly forty 
years a foremost agriculturist of Dover town-
ship, has long been a leader in public affairs as 
well, filling at different times various local 
offices. He has shaped his own career, having 
since the age of fourteen relied solely upon his 
O\Yn exertions for his maintenance. As a result 
he has developed a vigor and strength of man-
hood, which would give him prominence in al-. 
most any walk of life. In the discharge of his 
duties he has ever evinced marked fidelity and 
efficiency, and though now past seventy, is still 
shouldering life's heavy responsibilities. 
).Ir. Cadotte comes of an enterprising and 
city for hard work, and also much shrewd busi-
ness ability. Born in Kingston, Ont., Oct. 8, 
I832, under the influence of a well ordere(l 
home and some of the best institutions he re-
ceived good rearing. So ambitious was he that 
at the age of fourteen he secured a position as 
teamster, on the Erie Canal, and for four years 
accompanied the tow boats between Buffalo and 
Albany. Then, taking a place on a sailing ves-
sel, he engaged in a freight carrying trade on 
the lakes. The business proved very profitable 
and for seven years he continued it. 
During this period, in I 8 55, on \Volfe Is-
land, Mr. Cadotte married Julia Turcotte, of 
that place, daughter of John and Angelic (Tur-
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-cotte) Turcotte. Mrs. Cadotte died in I858 at 
the age of twenty-six years, and Nov. I, I863, 
in Cape Vincent, New York, he married Mary 
Ann Gravel, who was born in Keeseville, New 
York, June 20, I844· By the first marriage 
there were three children : Josephine, who mar-
ried Malcolm Crow, and resides at Chatham; 
Peter, a butcher in Dover township; and 
Louisa, \vho married Daniel Laflance, of Chat-
ham (she is now deceased). By the second mar-
riage there were eight children, all of whom are 
:now farmers of Dover township; Augustus A., 
Edward, Joseph A., Henry, Francis (at home), 
Louis, John and Alfred. 
About two years after his first marriage Mr. 
Cadotte gave up sailing and took a position as 
ocalker and carpenter in the ship yards of Gar-
den Island, where, giving excellent satisfaction 
and commanding good wages, he remained for 
three years. Preferring, however, to work for 
himself, about I86o he settled upon a farm, on 
\Volfe Island, and there carried on agriculture 
for five years. Encouraged by his success he 
then moved to another farm in Pain Court, 
Dover township, where he followed the same 
pursuit for seven years. By this time he felt 
'COmpetent to make a thorough success of farm-
ing under almost any condition, and in I873, 
he purchased one hundred acres of wild land 
vn Lot I 3, Concession 6, in Dover township, 
where he settled and began developing its re-
sources. \Vith energy and determination he 
felled and grubbed large forest tracts, trans-
forming them in time into well furrowed grain 
fields and productive gardens. Other improve-
ments followed and he now has as attractive a 
farm as any in his section. For fully thirty 
years he has operated this place, and he is still 
'Overseeing a flourishing industry here. Having 
kept steadily upon the rising plane of life, he 
is now one of the solid farmers of Dover town-
ship. 
Mr. Cadotte's force of character, breadth of 
intellect, and large fund of general information 
have commended him to the confidence of his 
fellow citizens, and for four years he has served 
as township councillor, applying his wise busi-
ness judgment to the affairs of the township, 
much to the benefit of the general public. Deeply 
interested in the advancement of education, he 
l1as acted upon the school board for the last 
twelve years, and for the last four years has 
served as secretary. Politically he affiliates 
with the Conservatives. He is a man of high 
moral principles, and both he and his wife have 
long been esteemed members of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
John Gravel, father of Mrs. Cadotte, lived' 
chiefly in Canada through life. He embarked 
upon life as a blacksmith, and he afterward fol-
lowed this trade as his main business. During 
his young manhood he married Mary Cam-
eron, and they had ten children : Mary A., 
mentioned above; Laura, deceased; Mary Jane, 
who married John Clark (she is now deceased) ; 
J olm, who resides in Asbury Park, New York; 
Clemency, who married Arthur Keeffe (she is 
now deceased); Joseph, who resides in Cape 
Vincent, New York; Meda, who married John 
Garvey, and resides in Syracuse, New 'York; 
Annette, deceased; and Emma and Emily, 
(twins), the former being the wife of Thomas 
Gibson, of Cape Vincent, and the latter unmar-
ried and residing in Syracuse, New York. The 
father of these died in Cape Vincent, New 
York, in February, I899, at the age of seventy-
four years, and· his wife in the same place, Oct. 
9, I902, at the age of seventy-seven years. Both 
were consistent members of the Roman Cath-
olic Church. 
JAMES \V. SIMPSON, a prosperous 
farmer on the Talbot road, Raleigh township, 
County Kent, is a grandson of the pioneer 
settler of the county, Peter Simpson, who came 
to Tilbury East township, from Yorkshire, 
England, and took up 200 acres· on the Talbot 
road, receiving his grant from the govern-
ment through Col. Talbot. He was married 
in the township to Miss \Villan, and together 
they experienced the usual privations incident 
to pioneer life, but cleared up a fine farm, -and 
on it both died. Of the family born to Peter 
Simpson and wife the following children_ are 
still living: David, a farmer located near the 
place of his birth; 'William, a resident of Rom-
ney township, near the county line, a large 
farmer; Mrs. Elizabeth Hodgin, of Leaming-
ton, Ont.; Mrs. Margaret Howe and Mrs. 
Maria Ellison, of Vancouver City, British Col-
umbia. Those deceased are: John, Thomas, 
Peter, George, Mrs. Esther Russell and Mary. 
Of these latter, Thomas Simpson, born Dec. 
23, I825, was married early in life to Frances 
Russell, who died leaving a son, Isaac, now the 
owner and operator of a grist-mill at Merlin. 
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Thomas married (second) Hannah Pardo 
(whose family history appears elsewhere), and 
by her he had these children: James \Villiam; 
Thomas l\1ilton, born Dec. 8, 1859, married 
Ann Elliott, and is a farmer on Lot 163, Talbot 
road; Hannah Frances, born Sept. 13, 1861, 
married '::.~Vesley Elliott, of Raleigh township; 
Anna Belle, born Jan. 17, 1864, married: Robert 
Mason, of Merlin and died Sept. 12, 1895, 
aged thirty-one years, leaving three children, 
Rena, James and Milton; Rachel Theressa, 
born Oct. 22, 1865, died in infancy; Sarah 
Lucinda, born Jan. II, 1868, married William 
Barr, of Tilbury East township, and died Jan. 
4, 1891, aged twenty-two ye<}rs. Thomas Simp-
son, the father, died Feb. 6, 1898, aged sev-
enty-two years. 
James \V. Simpson was born on Lot 163, 
Talbot road, May 31, 1858, and was about 
twelve years of age when the family moved to 
Lot 161, where he has since made his home. 
He enjoyed the advantages of the home 
schools, and as a young man assisted in carry-
ing on the homestead farm. At present Mr. 
Simpson owns 150 acres on Lot 161, and here 
engages in general farming. 
On Jan. 4, 1899, Mr. Simpson was mar-
ried to Louisa Hughson, a daughter of Thomas 
and Elizabeth (Hinds) Hughson and a grand-
daughter of John Hughson, who in turn was 
a son of George Hughson, of whom there is 
a more complete notice elsewhere. Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson are consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. Like his father Mr. Simp-
son is a Reformer, and a very prominent citi-
zen of County Kent. Energetic, enterprising, 
embued with a full appreciation of the import-
ance of good farming, he has succeeded be-
yond his fondest expectations, and his pros-
perity is well merited. 
DAVID CAUGHELL, one of the success-
ful agriculturists of Harwich, County of Kent, 
located on Lot 22, Concession 3, Talbot Road, 
is one of the highly intelligent and much es-
teemed citizens of that locality. Mr. Caughill 
was born Feb. 18, 1833, in the County of Elgin, 
Canada, a son of Peter and Mary (Culver) 
Caughell. 
Peter Caughelll was born in 1802, near 
Niagara, a son of John and Elizabeth Caughell, 
the former of whom was born in Germany and 
the latter in the State of New York. They set-
tled at Niagara, where they reared a large fam-
ily. After his marriage Peter Caughell settled 
seven miles east of St. Thomas, at J ohnstovm, 
township of Yarmouth, and was one of the 
pioneers of that locality. There he engaged in 
farming throughout life, his death occurring in 
1876. His wife was born at Simcoe, and died' 
in 1854 at Houghton, to which place they had 
moved some time before. They were the par-
ents of the following children besides David: 
Dr. Darius, born on the homestead near St. 
Thomas, engaged in medical practice in the 
State of Missouri, where he died, leaving three 
children, Frank, Lois and: Peter, all residents of 
the States; Miriam (deceased) married \ Vill-
iam Rodgers, who moved to \Visconsin, where 
she died leaving sons-David, of Kansas City, 
and Darius, deceased; Margaret, born at St. 
Thomas, married John Buckner, of Peoria, 
Illinois, and they have daughters-Stata and 
Maud; Clarinna married William Coulson, a 
retired: business man of Peoria, Illinois ; Alma 
died in young womanhood; Victoria and Eliza-
beth died in childhood. · 
David Caughell grew to manhood on the 
old home near St. Thomas, and received a fair 
education in the local schools. \Vhen nineteen 
years of age he made a trip to England, and 
thence to Australia, remaining three years in 
the latter country. The trip in 1852 was consid-
ered: a rapid one, although he was obliged to go 
by boat to Buffalo, thence to New York City, 
and after four weeks on the Atlantic reached 
Liverpool. In his trip to Australia Mr. Caughell 
went around the world. He went by way of 
New York and Liverpool, and then around the 
Cape of Good Hope easterly from Liverpool. 
In the Bay of Biscay they were laid up for tm> 
days on account of high seas and severe storm. 
The trip was made by sailing-vessel, and it was 
one hundred d:ays from Liverpool to Melbourne, 
Australia. Fifteen emigrant ships came into 
Melbourne that same day. This was the most 
exciting time Mr. Caughell ever experienced, 
due to a collision between the "Minnesota," 
the vessel he was on, and another one coming 
into the harbor. In Australia Mr. Caughell 
was first engaged in mining. He then went to 
driving stage, for which he received £6 sterling 
a week and commissions. He then engaged 
again in mining, which he followed until he 
started to return home, and was quite prosper-
ous. The life was full of adventure, and Mr. 
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Caughell felt well repaid financially. He came 
back easterly from Melbourne, sailing in south 
latitude 70 degrees, around Cape Horn, and was 
eighty days on the return trip, landing at Liver-
pool. He had for a traveling companion \Vill-
iam Rodgers, a brother-in-law. This experi-
ence was an unusual one for a young man not 
yet twenty-two years of age. 
The fall of 1855 saw Mr. Caughell again a· 
resident of Canada, and his marriage took place 
soon after, at Mapleton, near his old home. 
He .then spent one year at Yarmouth, on the 
homestead, and in 1856 came to Harwich, 
County of Kent, and purchased IOO acres from 
Stillwell ~Wilson, on which he built a small 
frame house; this the family occupied until the 
erection of the handsome brick residence in 
1882-84. He cleared up his land, and now 
owns one of the finest farms of the section, com-
prising IOO acres. 
In I855 Mr. Caughell was united in mar-
riage with Miss :Mary Hill, born at Beverly, 
Canada, a daughter of Benjamin and Eliza-
beth (Burdick) Hill, the former of whom was 
born in I 794, in Rhode Island, an<'i died in 
1878; the latter, born in I8oo, died in 1872. 
They settled in the eastern part of the State of 
New York and moved to Canada in I837, set-
tling at Houghton, on Lake Erie. There they 
lived some eight years, and then removed to 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, where the remainder 
of their lives was spent. Their children were: 
Rushman; Zebediah; Benage; Rosanna, the 
wife of William Platt, of Michigan; Laura, 
wife of Benjamin Randall, of Michigan; Har-
riet J., wife of George Avril, of Michigan; 
Celicia, born at \Vhite Hall, New York, in 
I828, now .the widow of James \Varwick, re-
siding near St. Thomas; and Mary, wife of ::\ir. 
Caughell. Children were born to f..Ir. and Mrs. 
Caughell as follows: Darius, Roscoe, James \V. 
and Arella M., all died young; Peter, born in 
I86I, married Lizzie Haggart, of Hanvich, 
and they reside on the old Haggart homestead, 
and have two children, Mary and David Alex-
ander; Stata, born in I87I, is the wife of 
Douglas Campbell, of Harwich. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Caughell are members 
of the Disciples Church. In politics he has 
always been identified with the Reform party, 
and has been a member of the township council 
of Harwich for twenty years, being first elected 
in I862. He was elected reeve in 1880, and 
re-elected to that office annually for five con-
secutive years, and was again chosen in 1894, 
holding the office of reeve for three vears. He 
was elected to the county council it; I 899 for 
two years. He was a member of that body in 
all ten years. In 1884, he was elected warden of 
the county, which office he held for one year. 
He has also been receiver and warden, and for 
the past nine years he has officiated in the posi-
tion of justice of the peace. 
Mr. Caughell is one of the self-made men of 
the County of Kent, and for many years has 
taken his position among the prominent and re-
liable citizens of his locality. His travel and 
experience, combined with an intelligent and 
liberal spirit, have made him a very useful 
member of society. He is well posted on all 
subjects, and has made the agricultural possibil-
ities of his section a special study. 
EDMOND MORRISON, a prosperous 
general farmer of Orford township, County 
Kent, N. T. R., Talbot street, Lot 6I, owns 
and operates a fine farm of 100 acres, to which 
he came in I898, from another farm in this 
same township. Only one fence was on his 
present farm when he located upon it, but he 
has now fenced the entire property, erected 
new buildings and made many other needful 
improvements. He was born in :Markham 
village, County York, July I8, I839, a son of 
'William and Eliza A. (Collins) Morrison, of 
Quebec and New York, respectively. The 
father was a millwright by trade as well as a 
machinist, and died at Aylmer, County Elgin, 
Ont., in 1887, aged seventy-six years. He 
operated a flour and saw mill many years in 
Buttonville, Ont., but the last five years of his 
life, he was an invalid, being afflicted with 
rheumatism. The mother died in County 
York with her daughter EJecta Feaver, in 1890 
aged eighty-four years. Both were members 
of the Methodist Church. \Vhile residing in 
Button ville,. he was postmaster from I 8 52 to 
1864, and was instrumental in having the office 
established at that point, as well as the mail 
route between Thornhill and Markham village. 
In order to have the matter satisfactorily ar-
ranged, he made several trips to Quebec, and 
exerted all his influence, with success. The 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. William 11orri-
son were : Charles is deceased; Phcebe A. 
married Isaiah \Vilmont, and is now deceased; 
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George is deceased; Lewis is a traveling sales-
man of Toronto; Eci'mond; Christopher is de-
ceased; Electa, of County York, Ont., married 
James Feaver; \Villiam is an engineer at Indi-
anapolis, Indiana; Mary is deceased. The pa-
ternal grandparents were William H. and El-
len ~Ior.rison of Quebec, where Mr. Morrison 
was a millwright and bridge builder and con-
tractor. The maternal grandparents were 
Christopher and Eliza A. (Johnson) Collins, 
Df New York, who came to Canada in I8I2, 
locating at Bath, Ontario. 
On Sept. I9, I862, in Pickering township, 
County Ontario, Mr. Morrison married Mary 
Ann \Vilson, and the children born to them 
were as follows: George, of Detroit, Michi-
gan, assistant manager and bookkeeper in the 
shipping department of Parke, Davis & Co.; 
Herbert, at home; Christopher, deceased; 
Ernest, a farmer of Orford township; Eva A., 
wife of James \Vhite, of Orford township; 
Ivin, a carpenter living at home. Mrs. Morri-
son was born at \Vhitby South, Ont., May 26, 
1843, a daughter of \Villiam and Anna (Cor-
nell) \Vilson, of Yorkshire and Devonshire, 
England, respectively. They were married in 
Canada, both having come to the Dominion 
with a colony under Col. Timcombe, to estab-
lish the town of \Vhitby. Mr. \Vilson was a 
farmer, and spent the remainder of his days 
on his farm, where he settled in I830, at a time 
when all was a wilderness. His death occurr.ed 
in I 8 5 I when he was forty years of age, while 
his ''"ife died in I888, aged sixty-three years. 
Both 'vere members of the English Church. 
The children born to them were: Thomas, a 
harness manufacturer at Brooklyn, Ont.; 
Sarah, of Nottawasaga, Ont., who married 
\Villiam \Vetherell; Mary; Frances, deceased, 
who married Thomas Holmes; Margaret, de-
ceased, who married Thomas Laiblaw; John, 
who lives at \Vhitby, Ont. The paternal grand-
parents of Mrs. Morrison were William and 
Hannah \Vilson, of Yorkshire, England, who 
there died. The maternal grandparents were 
George and Anna Cornell, of Devonshir.e, 
England, where they passed their lives. 
Until his marriage Mr. Morrison remained 
at home, but when that event occurred he com-
menced farming for himself, renting a farm in 
County Ontario, Ont., but after four. years 
he moved to County Elgin, where for five 
years more he rented land. In I87o he located 
in Orford township, County Kent, where he 
purchased a farm, and has been a resident of 
the township ever since. Politically he is a 
Reformer and has served his party very ably 
as assessor and for nine years as school trus-
tee; he has always been active in public affairs. 
Fraternally he is a member of the A. 0. U. W., 
in ,vhich organization he is deservedly popular. 
His religious affiliations are with the Metho-
dist Church, to whose suppor.t his contributions 
are exceedingly liberal. Although he and his 
most estimable wife are advanced in years, 
they are very active, possessed of all their fac-
ulties, and capable of enjoying the fruits of 
their early hard labor. They have brought up 
a large family to be a credit to them, ancr ar.e 
greatly beloved by their children and grand-
children. 
Many changes have been effected since Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrison came to make their home 
in Orford township. The bush lands have 
made way for fertile fields; the lonely str.etches 
are filled with busy life, and the pioneers of 
that time are nearly all passed away and their 
sons are prosperous farmers and' business men. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison are highly esteemed 
by all who know them, as industrious, us-eful 
citizens, kindly neighbors and loyal friends. 
ROBERT O'HARA. The death of 
Robert O'Hara, which occurred in September, 
1900, removed from the city of Chatham not 
only one of her most genial citizens, but also 
one of her most learned men and a leading rep-
resentative of the Bar of the County of Kent. 
Mr. O'Hara was a man of many gifts, and 
was equally at home on the judicial bench, at 
the head' of a school of languages, or as a 
skillful florist and successful sportsman and 
taxidermist. 
Mr. O'Hara, though an Englishman by 
birth, was of an old Irish family, a son of Col. 
\Valter O'Hara of the British army, grand-
son of James O'Hara, and a great-grandson 
of James O'Hara, men who made the name 
notable in other days. Col. Walter O'Hara 
was the only member of the earlier generations 
of the O'Hara family to come to Canada. He 
was born in Ireland about I8I2, but was of 
Spanish descent; being of the family of Don 
Hara, a refugee from Spain in the clays of the 
Inquisition. The O'Hara genealogy can be 
traced directly back for more than 200 years. 
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The male line was descendent from the family 
of Lord Tyrawley and Kilmaine, \vhich title 
is now in abeyance. After coming to Ontario, 
Col. O'Hara purchased a large tract of land, 
then known as \Vest Lodge, in the vicinity of 
Toronto, the same being no\v known as Park 
'Dale, and there and in Toronto, he spent the 
remainder of his life, dying about 1882. 
Col. O'Hara married Marian Murray, an 
English lady, and to this union was born a 
family of thirteen children, namely: Eliza-
beth, Robert, \Valter, Annie, Charles, Con-
stance, Gertrude, James, Mary, Florinda, 
Geoffrey and two who died in infancy. 
Robert O'Hara, the first son and second 
child of the family, was born in Hampshire, 
England, \vas brought up in Ireland, and came 
with his parents to Toronto. In Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, he obtained both his classical 
ancl legal education. His early mental devel-
opment was remarkable, and his acquisition of 
languages placed him not only at the head of 
his department in the University, but was to 
him through life a source of the keenest enjoy-
ment, enabling him to absorb, in the original, 
the works written by the immortals in the 
Greek, Latin, French, German. and Italian 
tongues. His home on Victoria avenue, Llydican, 
was the scene of his successful experiments in 
floriculture, which were so important that he 
had become an authority on roses, and a 
valued contributor to floral magazines. Per-
haps one of the greatest pleasures of Mr. 
O'Hara's life was his success as a sportsman. 
He was what is known as a "crack shot," and 
his home was decorated with many trophies of 
his skill. His expertness in taxidermy ·enabled 
him to preserve his . treasures for himself and. 
many of these are beautiful as well as valuable. 
It was to an outing expedition undertaken by 
:Mr. O'Hara in the sixties that the city of 
Chatham owed his settling within its bounds. 
A classic prose pamphlet, entitled "A Month in 
the Marsh," by Saw-wa-goosh, as the Indians 
loved to call him, appeared 'shortly after, as a 
souvenir of the camp. The country presented 
a pleasing appearance to the brilliant young 
lawyer, and he decided to make it his future 
home. Soon afterward the legal firm of Doug-
las & O'Hara was formed, a partnership which 
lasted a number of years, and after it was dis-
solved Mr. O'Hara still continued in practice. 
For an extended period he was Master in 
Chancery, and when that oHice was abolished 
he became Master in the Supreme Court hold~ 
ing this honorable position at the time' of his 
death. • 
In 1868 Mr. O'Hara was united in mar-
riage with Miss Maria S. Dobbs, of Ports-
mouth, near· Kingston, Ont., a daughter of the 
late Rev. Francis \Villiam and Maria ( Gra-
ham) Dobbs, the former of whom was born 
in .Ireland in I815, and died in 1901. Eight 
chtldren were born to Rev. Mr. Dobbs and his 
wife: Helen, Conway, Maria S., Frances, 
Harriet, Ogilvie, John and Margaret. Mrs. 
Dobbs passed a\vay about 188o. 
The children born to the late Robert 
O'Hara and wife were: \Valter, born in 1869, 
\Yas educated in Chatham, and is now Ontario 
Land Surveyor and· Dominion Land Surveyor, 
with headquarters at Ottawa; Francis Charles 
Trench, born in 1870, was educated in Chat-
ham, and is now Superintendent of Commercial 
Agencies and Chief Clerk of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa; Robert 
Murray, born in 1876, is now in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and stationed (I 904) in 
New York; Helen Olivia Kathleen, born in 
I 879, is unmarried; Geoffrey DeVere was born 
in 1882; two children died in infancy. 
The death of Robert O'Hara was deeply 
deplored in Chatham, where his learning and 
legal ability were appreciated, while the lighter 
side of his life also attracted many warm per-
sonal friends to him. 
ERNEST A. ED\VARDS, one of the 
progressive and prosperous farmers of Raleigh 
township, belongs to a family of early settlers 
here. 
John Edwards, his father, was born Oct. 
24, 1808, in Montgomeryshire, \Vales, a son 
of Richard Edwards. At the age of eighteen 
years he emigrated to America and for a short 
time lived in Tarrytown, New York, and then 
came to County Victoria, Ont., where he fol-
lowed farming for some twelve years. In 
1837 he came to Couri.ty Kent and bought the 
farm on which his son Ernest now lives. He 
\vas the third settler on the road, Brundage and 
Jordan being before him. His purchase was 
fifty acres here and fifty acres in Concession 9, 
and he traded the latter for fifty acres adjoin-
ing his first purchase. Of course at that time 
the land was all unimproved, but with energy 
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and perseverance he \vent to work, cleared it 
up, and, in I87o. built the house in which our 
subject lives. l\Ir. Edward8 was not only a 
successful farmer, but a public-spirited man, 
and he gave his assistance in cutting out the 
timber on the township line. He cut tim-
ber on the present location of King street, 
Chatham. In politics he \vas a Conservative, 
and being a great reader, he kept thoroughly 
posted on current events. He also took a lively 
interest in local politics, and sen·ed for years 
as a municipal officer. During the fifties he 
\vas reeve, and he also served as county repre-
sentati,·e for many years, and as a magistrate. 
In religious belief he was a Methodist, and was 
a faithful observer of the Sabbath, and for a 
long period, a Sunday-school teacher. His 
death took place Feb. 7, I887. 
::\Ir. Edwards married Margery :\laster-
son, a native of County Sligo, Ireland, \vho 
died in I 87 I, their children being: John, \vho 
became a soldier in the Civil war in the States 
and died of fever in I 864; Edward, deceased; 
Richard; George, a farmer in Minnesota; 
Thomas, of the States; Abraham, a book-
keeper in Colorado; Adelaide, wife of George 
Toll, on Concession 9· Raleigh township; Ruth 
wife of \Villiam l\Ioody, of Raleigh tO\mship; 
Mary, wife of John Cameron, of Raleigh; 
\Villiam, conductor on a railroad at \Vabash, 
Indiana; Clarence, of Roseland; Ernest A. ; 
and Lily. \vife of Frank Suitor of Harwich 
township. 
Ernest Albert Ed\\;ards was born April 4, 
I 86 I, on the old homestead and he was edu-
cated in the schools of section No. 5. In tim·.~ 
he came into possession of the old place to 
\vhich he has added twenty-five acres. He is 
extensively engaged in general farming and 
has every reason to feel pleased \vith his success. 
In politics he is a Conservative. All the mem-
bers of his family have supported the l\Ietho-
clist Church. 
On Dec. 27, I893, Mr. Edwards was united 
in marriage with Alice Mary Kelly. who was 
born in Chatham and is a daughter of George 
Kelly. an old time resident of County Kent. 
The children born to ,this union are: George 
Foster, born Sept. 27, I894; Keith Reynell, 
born Aug. 25, I896; Doris Leon, born July 
29. I898; and Jean Carson, born March IO, 
I90I. 
SEBASTIAN GILLIER, a prominent 
farmer of Hanvich township, County of Kent, 
residing on Lot I7, Concession 4. was born in 
the County of Niagara, near \V ellancl, Jan. 4, 
1855, a son of Sebastian and Margaret (Hall) 
Gillier. 
Sebastian Gillier, Sr., was born in Germany 
Feb. 9, I827, son of Joseph and Mary Gillier, of 
Alsace, Germany, where the former was en-
gaged as a cabinetmaker. In his native land 
Sebastian Gillier, Sr., m~rried Margaret Hall, 
who was also born in Alsace Feb. 9, 1827, 
daughter of John and Barbara (Haus) Hall. 
John Hall was a mechanic, and came to Amer-
ica, passing his last days in the State of Penn-
svlvania, but his wife died in the Fatherland. 
I;1 1853 Sebastian Gillier and his young \vife 
c:tme to .-\mercia in the same vessel, but they 
were not married till some time after their 
arrival in Buffalo, whither they had come via 
New York. In Buffalo they lived one year, 
and then moved to the County of Niagara, 
Canada, \vhere they spent some years. After 
a year in Green Bay they came to the County of 
Kent, purchasing some wildland in Concession 
2, Harwich township, and started to clear a 
farm, enduring all the hardships of pioneer life. 
By trade Mr. Gillier was a mason, having 
learned his calling in his native land, and he 
found plenty of opportunity to follow it in con-
nection with farming. "His death occurred in 
Harwich township, near the home of our sub-
ject, May 22, I900, but his wife still survives, 
and is a potent factor in the family life, being 
very bright and active for her advanced age. 
. Four children were born to this couple: Sebas-
tian; Barbara, horn in Canada, who died when 
a little girl; Joseph, born in I859, who married 
Miss Mary Kaufman, of Niagara, who bore 
him one son, \Valter (they reside at the old 
homestead); and Mary, born in I86I, who 
married John Zimmer, a farmer of Harwich, 
and has had children-Albert, Sebastian, 
Louise, Frank, Ambrose, Joseph, Bertha, Ag-
nes, Clare, Bernard and Marie. Mr. Gillier. 
Mr. Zink and Valentine Zimmer were the first 
settlers of the large German clan which made 
the section what it is to-clay. 
Sebastian Gillier, Jr., received his education 
in Canada, although it was a somewhat limited 
one. After his marriage he settled in the pre-
sent home, where there was a small farmhouse 
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which served as a home until 1902, when 1\fr. 
Gillier erected his present fine brick house, one 
of the best in the county. He has been one of 
the prosperous farmers of the section for some 
years, and owns, besides the homestead farm, 
one of fifty acres in Harwich township, on 
which he has made general improvements, 
greatly increasing its value. 
In November, r88r, Mr. Gillier married 
Mary A. Zimmer, who was born in the County 
of Niagara in r86o, daughter of Valentine and 
Mary A. (Blank) Zimmer, worthy pioneers of 
the county, who took a prominent part in its 
development;· she was well educated in the 
schools of the County of Kent. The family of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillier is as follows: John ]., 
born in May, 1883; ·william, July, r884; 
Angela, December, 1886; Leo S., August, 
1893; and Francis, October, 1898. These 
children all reside at home, and are not only a 
credit to their parents but also to the country. 
Politically Mr. Gillier has long been identified 
with the Reform party, and he has been school 
trustee of Harwich township for three years. 
The entire family are members of the Catholic 
Church of Chatham, and take an active part in 
its good work. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gillier are 
very highly respected in the township, and the 
success which has attended their efforts is con-
sid·ered but the just reward of intelligence, up-
rightness of living and ability to make their 
work count. 
JOHN RICHARDSON, a retired mer-
chant and farmer, is a highly esteemed resident 
of Tilbury East township, County of Kent, 
whose history is closely linked with that of the 
devdopment of this section. His father, also 
John Richardson, was a native of Roxburgh-
shire, Scotland, where he was reared and 
where he learned the tailoring trade. In his 
native land he married Isabelle Anderson, and 
in 1832, with his wife and four children, he set 
sail for Canada, landing in the New \Vorlcl 
after a voyage lasting seven \veeks and three 
davs. For two vears he resided in Montreal, 
and then moved t~ the 4th Concession of North 
Georgetown township, County of Beauharnois, 
Quebec, on a brush farm, where the family re-
mained until 1853, when they followed our 
subject to Tilbury East township, County of 
Kent. The children born to John and Isabelle 
Richan,Ison were: James died in County Es-
sex, Ont.; John; Betsey, deceased, married 
John Struthers, and their last years were spent 
in the Village of Tilbury; \Villiam lived for a 
time in Tilbury East, was later in business in 
Detroit, and is now deceased; Henry is a real 
estate dealer in Detroit; George died in this 
township; and Thomas died in Lo,ver Canada. 
John Richardson was a resident of Tilbury 
East until his death at the age of sixty-nine 
years, and his wife died at the same age. 
John Richardson, the subject of this re-
view, was born in Earlston, Roxburghshire, 
Scotland, April 9, r826, and thus was six years 
old when his parents brought him to Canada. 
He well remembers the stormy voyage they ex-
perienced on the great Atlantic. As schools 
were few in the pioneer regions, his educa-
tional opportunities were limited. He remained 
with his parents until maturity, and did his 
part in the clearing of the farm, then taking up 
for himself a sixty-acre farm in a new part of 
the county, in the vicinity of St. Louis de 
Gozac. There he resided until the age of 
twenty-six, in 1852, when he sold and came to 
the County of Kent. Here he bought the south 
one-half of Lot 15, M. R. N., of John and 
Daniel Kerr. This lot was originally taken up 
by John B. \Villiams, and at the time 1\lr. 
Richardson located on the farm, about ten 
acres had been cleared, and a log house stood 
on the place which served as a family home. 
After the failure of a wheat crop, our subject 
\vent into the manufacture of potash, and dis-
covered that in its manufacture he could clear 
his land of its timber and sell enough potash 
to provide for his family. He added an ad-
joining roo acres to his holding, and \Yhen this 
\vas nearly cleared he discontinued the making 
of potash, and engaged in the more lucrative 
business of manufacturing pearlash, to \Yhich 
industry many of these early settlers mvecl 
their livelihocl. They were given an oppor-
tunity to make black salts from the timber on 
their lands, and thus secure the necessities of 
life before their acres could be cultivated. 11r. 
Richardson planned to only go into the busi-
ness in a small way to meet the emergency, . 
but such large quantities of the salts were 
brought him that it soon became an extensive 
business, and in time he developed into one of 
the largest manufacturers of pearlash in the 
country, shipping to Montreal from 500 to 700 
barrels a year. He entered into the btisine~s 
---
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with but little kno\vledge of it, and the close 
of the first year found him \vith considerable 
loss, but this he remedied by keeping the fire.:> 
going night and day, and by turning out a 
uniform quality. In time the Richardson 
brand of pearlash became generally known for 
its unvarying qualities, and \vas permitted to 
go through the inspection office at Montreal, 
when sent to Europe, without examination. 
Much care was necessary in its preparation to 
insure and maintain this quality, and for its 
excellence credit is due the patient experiments 
of Mr. Richardson. For some years the work 
was such that only the hardiest constitution 
could stand it. The custom was to have the 
man attend to the \York during the daytime, 
and on leaving he would fill the kilns for night 
burning, and Mr. Richardson would attend 
to the fires through the nights, and in the 
morning, with several barrels of the manufac-
tured product, would drive to Chatham and de-
liver the pearlash at the station, bringing back 
pork, flour, etc. For six months at a time, the 
fires were not allowed to go out, and at such 
times 1\ir. Richardson obtained little sleep 
other than the naps he could snatch while on 
the road between his home and Chatham. Such 
strenuous effort deserved the success attained. 
From this Mr. Richardson drifted into keep-
ing a general store in order to supply the wants 
of his employes, and later he built the store 
building on the southeast corner of his prop-
erty. In 1868 he discontinued the pearlash 
business, and by that time the land in the vicin-
ity was pretty generally cleared, but he con-
tinued merchandising until 1884. It was 
through his efforts that the Valetta postoffice 
was established, and he served thirty years as 
postmaster. When the Southern Railway was 
built through Tilbury village, he established 
a general store there, under the firm name of 
John Richardson & Son, the latter still con-
tinuing the business. 
In farming and milling enterprises, Mr. 
Richardson has been equally active and suc-
cessful. In past years he owned large tracts 
of land, but now has but the 200 acres where 
he resides, and where, since 1892, he has lived 
retired. In about 1862 he erected his large 
brick house, which was for many years a land-
mark for all the country around, and is even 
now frequently called "the brick," as it was 
known in the days when there were no other 
brick residences in the neighborhood. In 
political matters Mr. Richardson has always 
taken a deep interest and as a member of the 
Reform party, has accepted many of the town-
ship offices. He \vas the first reeve to be elect-
ed by the public, and he served for three years. 
Both he and wife belong to the Presbyterian 
Church at Valetta. 
In 1846 Mr. Richardson \vas married to 
Margaret Stewart, born in Monborlie, Scot-
land, and to this union have been born these 
children: John, Jr., a dairyman of Tilbmy 
village; Elizabeth, wife of Duncan McAllister, 
postmaster and farmer at Comber, County of 
Essex; Isabelle, widow of James Stacey, of Es-
sex Centre; James S., general merchant at 
Tilbury village; \Villiam, \Yho died aged six 
years; Margaret, deceased, who married \Vill-
iam Mann, of Comber, and left two sons; 
Mary, widow of Rev. Thomas Logie, residing 
at Boulder, Colorado; George, in business in 
Tilbury village; Herny, in the employ of his 
brother, James S.; and Benjamin, an engineer 
residing near Superior, \Visconsin, who mar-
ried Jane Logie, present superintendent of 
schools for Bayfiel.d county, \Visconsin. 
\VILLIAJ\1 \V. MERRITT, a prosperous 
general farmer of Chatham township, residing 
on Lot 18, owns a fine farm of seventy-five 
acres, and also one of twenty-five acres on Lot 
21. He located at his present home in 1872. 
five years later erecting his handsome brick 
house. Mr. Merritt was born in this same 
township on Lot 12, Aug. 20, 1848, son of 
James and Rebecca Merritt. 
On Feb. 12, 1879, in Chatham township, 
Mr. Merritt married Ellen J. Cro\\, and the 
following children, all now at home, wer~ born 
to this union: Alexander \V., Maggte V:, 
Arthur LeRov, Nellie B. and Rebecca J. Mrs. 
Merritt was· born in Chatham township in 
I855, daughter· of Alexander Crow, whose 
sketch occurs elsewhere. 
Until he attained his majority, Mr. Merritt 
remained with his parents and he then entered 
into partnership with his brothers Leonard H. 
and Joseph, with whom he remained for ten 
years, at the end of that time purchasing his 
present' farm, which he has since been enga~ed 
in developing. In politics he is a ConserYattve 
and acted as school trustee for six years, but 
then resigned. He has also held other to,yn-
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ship offices, and always takes a deep interest in 
local affairs. Both he and his wife are very 
prominent in the Baptist Church, in which he 
was choir leader for thirty years. Enterpris-
ing, thrifty and a good manager, he has 
amassed considerable property, and is justly 
considered one of the representative farmers 
of Chatham township, where he has spent his 
entire life. 
JAMES LESLIE, a resident of Lot 22. 
7th Concession, Hanvich township, County of 
Kent, and one of the leading farmers of his 
locality, was born. at his present home May· 
24, I835, being the first white child born in 
the section known as "back ridge." His par-
ents, Andrew and Mary J. (English) Leslie, 
were old pioneers of this county. 
Andrew Leslie was born in Fifeshire, Scot-
land, Sept. 7, I8o7, and was the son of James 
and Catherine (Young) Leslie, the latter of 
whom died in Scotland, while James Leslie 
emigrated in I849 to Canada, where he died, 
in Howard township, County of Kent. Of his 
family of children, Andrew Leslie was the only 
son to settle in Canada, having come in I8J-t· 
John and James Leslie remained at home, 
<i'ying in Scotland, as did Margaret and Cath-
erine. Ann also made the journey to Canada, 
and there married James Muckle, who settled 
and died in Harwich, near Rondeau, where 
he ovvned a farm. 
Andrew Leslie, father of James Leslie, of 
Harwich, was married in Ireland, to Mary J. 
English, who was born in Ireland, in I8I4, 
and they emigrated to Canada at an early clay. 
purchasing the home farm, which was then wild 
land, from the Canadian Land Company. 
There they settled, in a little log cabin in the 
woods. Prior to commencing his life as a 
pioneer Mr. Leslie worked at his trade of stone 
<:utter and mason at Buffalo, and later on in 
1ife found his knowledge of this branch of in-
dustrial activity very convenient. At one time 
he acted as foreman on the mason work of the 
Chatham court house, but the greater part of 
his life was spent on the farm, where he spent 
his declining years, dying there in I86o, his 
wife surviving him until I893· Both were 
<:onsistent members of the First Pr-esbyterian 
Church of Chatham, of which Mr. Leslie was 
Dne of the founders, and. an elder for many 
years. Politically he was a stanch Reformer, 
and took an actiYe part in local affairs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie left a family of t\yo sons and 
one clai.tghter, of whom James was the eldest; 
Margaret, next in order of birth, and the only 
daughter, was born in I842, and, growing up 
at home, received a good district school edu-
cation; she is unmarried, living at the home-
stead; Andrew, born in I 8 5 I, is unmarried 
and resides on a portion of the old home. 
James Leslie attended the home schools in 
his boyhood, and later had the privilege of 
attending the Collegiate Institute of Chatham, 
after which he taught for one winter in the 
Howard schools and another in a private 
school, the Troy, from I856 to I8S7· In I86o, 
after the death of his father, he became man-
ager of the home farm, and there remained 
until his marriage, in I872, to Miss Margaret 
Cochrane, of Ridgetown, daughter of Capt. 
John Cochrane, of Ridgetown. After mar-
riage the young couple settled on the old home-
stead, which is their present home, and the 
house was built in I872. The barns were de-
stroyed by fire in I8gi, when Mr. Leslie re-
placed them with modern and very comfortable 
structures. He has added fifty acres to his 
share of the property, having a farm of I20 
acres. Two children have come to himself 
and wife: Anna, born in I876, was· educated 
in the Ridgetown high schools and at the 
Blenheim business college, and is now book-
keeper for Mr. McMasters, of Ridgetown; 
Roland, born in I878, was well educated in 
the Ridgetown high schools, is unmarried, and 
at presen.t at home with his father. 
Politically Mr. Leslie has always been iden-
tified with the olci Reform party, and held 
the office of councilman for seven years be-
tween I885 and I895· He was also reeve 
for Harwich township for two years, and is· 
now treasurer of the township, having held 
that office continuously since I89S· His popu-
larity and ability have placed him in the first 
rank as an efficient and faithful public official. 
Mr. Leslie is a man of highest integrity and 
uprightness of purpose, and stands very high 
in the estimation of his fellow townsmen. His 
religious connections are with the Presbyterian 
Church, and he and his family are important 
factors in· the social life vf the community in 
which they make their home. 
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E. BLAKE MILLS, one of the enterpri:;-
ing and prosperous general farmers of Orford 
township, County Kent, resides upon his fin~ 
farm of I 2 5 acres on the Talbot road, N. T. 
R., Lot 70, and is one of the representatives of 
the young agriculturists of the county. His 
birth occurred upon his present farm, July 8, 
1872, and he is a son of the Hon. David 
Mills, nephew of Daniel Mills, of this tovmship 
and grandson of the pioneer Nathaniel Mills. 
The last named came to County Kent in I8I7, 
taking up property which he afterward divided 
between his two sons, Hon. David and Daniel. 
The portion given to Hon. David is now own-
eel by our subject, who has taken pleasure in 
developing and improving it since it came into 
his possession. 
On March 17, I897, in Ridgetown, Ont., 
Mr. Mills married Miss Mary Armstrong; 
who was born in Howard township, June 6, 
I874, a daughter of \Villiam and Mary (Hen-
derson) Armstrong, of Ireland and Scotland, 
respectively. They \vere married in County 
Kent and are now prosperous farmers of 
Howard township, owning I 90 acres. The 
two children born to Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
were: Margaret, who married A. J. Smith, of 
Detroit, Michigan, and Mrs. Mills. Nn chil-
dren have come to Mr. and Mrs. Mills. 
Until he was thirteen years of age, Mr. 
Mills remained upon his present farm, and 
then went to London, Ont., where he spent 
eleven years. He next spent two years in 
\Vinclsor, after which he returned to the home. 
farm. \Vhile in London, he attended the Col-
legiate Institute, of that city. In politics he is 
a Reformer, and for the past two years has 
held the office of school trustee. In his re-
ligions belief he is a Baptist, and in the church 
of that denomination is an active worker. Mr. 
. JVIills thoroughly understands farming and 
has made a success of his work, havir~· one of 
the best farms in the township, well supplied 
with excellent buildings. He and his wife are 
very popular among their neighbors. 
THOMAS COKE REN\VICK, a pros-
perous farmer and a member of one of the 
first families to settle in Romney township, 
County of Kent, is one of the most representa-
tive citizens and progressive agriculturists of 
that section. The family ts an old and hon~ 
orable one in England. 
Mr. Renwick's grandparents, John Ren-
wick and Mary (Hetherington) Remvick, 
were lifetime residents of Northumberland-
shire, England. His father, Thomas Renwick, 
was born Nov. 9, I792, at Alleml"ale, ~orth­
umberlandshire, where he grew to manhood 
and married Ann Robinson, a native of the ad-
joining County of Durham. In I8I8 Thomas 
,Renwick, with his wife and one child, set sail 
· in a brig for Quebec, reaching there after a 
voyage of eight weeks. They went thence by 
boat up the St. Lawrence river to Lake On-
tario and landed in the State of New York, 
.where the father secured employment on the 
Erie canal. Here he remained two years, but 
through the dishonesty of his employers he 
lost a large portion of 11is wages and in I82o 
he decided to change his location. In company 
with Joseph Heatherington, he took his family 
and crossed Lake Erie in a small schooner for 
Amherstburg, where they landed, coming by 
·way of the military track to Romney town-
ship. County of Kent, where fellow country-
men had settled some two years previously. 
Mr. Renwick found upon his arrival that the 
lot reserved for him was in the township of 
Mersea, but he effected an exchange and se-
cured Lot 204, Talbot Road, and much of this 
property was cleared during his lifetime. The. 
Crown deed, which was not issued for 
some years (the settlement duties complied 
with, and a fee of $40 paid), is now pos-
sessed by our subject, and bears date of 
March I3, I834· In young manhood 
the father taught school in England, and 
in later years, when rheumatism made it 
impossible for him to engage longer in heavy 
farming, he resumed his educational duties, for 
some fifteen years conducting a very excellent 
school in a log building located on Lot 200 . 
He took much interest in matters pertaining to 
education and for a time most capably filled 
the position of superintendent of the tO\mship 
schools. He was a zealous Methodist in re-
ligious belief, and was one of four men who 
were largely instrumental in the founding of 
the first church in this locality, in which he was 
a class-leader and member of the official body. 
His political sympathies were with the Gov-
ernment party. He died after a long and use-
ful life of seventy-eight years, in August, 
I870. He had long been bereft of his wife, 
she having died in I829, aged thirty-seven 
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years. Their children were: John (deceased) 
married Sarah Martin, and they had two sons; 
Mary is the wife of John Smith, of Chatham; 
Thomas C. is mentioned below; Hannah is 
the widow of John Ferris of Colchester, 
County of Essex. 
Thomas C. Renwick was born Jan. 18, 
1825, on the place where he now resides, and 
was assisted in the securing of a good educa-
tion by the care and attention of his father. 
Being the youngest son he remained at home, 
and for years prior to the father's death had 
the entire charge of the place, finally coming 
into its possession. He has bought and sold 
considerable land in the township, and to-
gether with his sons, who own 124 acres in Lot 
205, adjoining, is probably Romney's most ex-
tensive farmer. Besides his farming inter-
ests he has for many years past been active 
along other lines. For many years he was the 
local agent for Hon. ·william Collis Meredith, 
a non-resident landowner, who in 1825 pur-
chased I,6oo acres in the township. Mr. Ren-
wick assisted in the organization of the Kent 
and Essex Farmers Insurance Company, in 
1888, served as one of the first directors, and 
since its start has been the secretary. He and 
Thomas Wright conceived the idea of ·the 
Kent and Essex Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, and were the ones to put it into execu-
tion. The company has grown from a small 
beginning until it has now about 620 policy-
holders in its books. 
As a member of the Methodist Church Mr. 
Renwick has been very active, for fifty years 
was a class-leader, and has also served as a 
local preacher. Politically he affiliates with 
the Government party, and in 1867 became 
clerk and treasurer, holding both offices eleven 
years and continuing as treasurer until 1883, 
when he resigned. In the latter year he was 
made reeve. 
In 1846 Mr. Renwick married Mary, eldest 
daughter of John Robinson, and to them were 
born the following named children: Jonathan 
G., who located on Lot 205, married Jane 
Malott, and they have eight children. Joseph, 
also located on Lot 205, married Celena Fox. 
Ann is the wife of Peter Heatherington, of 
Kingsville. Catherine (deceased) married 
Salem \Vest, of Raleigh township. Thomas, of 
Tennessee, married Amelia Orton, and has one 
daughter. John, who resides with his father 
27 . 
and assists in carrying on the homestead, mar-
ried Elizabeth Chester, and they have children 
-John F., Dora Alice and George Benson. 
Hannah is the wife of Enoch Learn, of Ore-
gon. Mr. Renwick has the happiness of gath-
ering about him a goodly number of descen-
dants, some fourteen living grandchildren and 
several great-grandchildren. He is the center 
of their tender regard, and he also enjoys the 
highest esteem and respect in his community. 
ALEXANDER MARSH, a prominent 
agriculturist of Howard township, owns one 
of the most extensive farms in that vicinity, 
whose well-cultivated fields, handsome build-
, ings, and magnificent brick residence impress 
even casual observers with profound respect for 
his thrift and efficient management. Mr. Marsh 
comes of one of the earliest families of this sec-
tion, one which played a prominent part in the 
opening of the township to settlers, and estab-
lishing beneficent institutions, but he is now 
the only one in the region bearing the name 
of Marsh. Mrs. Statira Dodge, of Hamilton, 
and her daughters, Mrs. Duncan McKinley 
and l\Jrs. Lake, wife of Dr. Lake, of Ridge-
town, are descendants of the early Marshes, 
the grandmother of the two daughters having 
been widely known among the pioneer families. 
\Villiam Marsh, grandfather of Alexander, 
possessed to a· remarkable degree those domi-
nant traits of character which erpinently fitted 
him for the vicissitudes of life in a new coun-
try. He was born in England, and there, un-
der the influences of a good home, grew to 
manhood. Soon after attaining to years of 
maturity, ambitious to better his condition in 
life, he came to America, locating for a short 
time in Nova Scotia. With faith in the grow-
ing resources of the wild districts of Ontario, 
he soon afterward set out for that section, 
where, after some prospecting, he purchased 
6f the English government agent two hundred 
acres on what is now the south side of Ridge-
town. Here, where the Porter block now 
stands, he erected a log house, and began clear-
ing a farm for himself. That he had faith in 
himself and in the prospects of the new coun-
try is shown by the fact that he was the very 
first man to settle on the Ridge. Not content 
with a small beginning he cleared up a large 
tract for himself, which he transformed' into 
a well cultivated and highly improved farm. 
! 
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He expended the main strength of his man-
hood in developing the resources of this section, 
and liYed to see great changes for the better. 
He died, hmyeyer, before the place even became 
a sn1all village, his death occurring on the farm 
which he had hewn out of the wilderness. Be-
fore coming to this country he married Sarah 
Montgomery, who was born in Scotland, and 
who proveci: a great help to him in all his under-
takings in life. She died at the pioneer home 
in Ridgetown. Eleven children came to this 
union: Alexander. is mentioned below. Julia 
(deceased) married a Mr. Gordon. David is 
deceased. Fannie (deceased) also married a 
Mr. Gordon. Charlotte married Christopher 
\ Vilson and both are deceased. Rebecca mar-
ried John Boyers, and both are deceased. Sta-
tira, now a resident of Ridgetown, is the 
widow of Henry Dodge. William settled in 
Michigan, where he died. Richard, born in 
Ridgetown, married Margaret Moody,. of that 
place, and later moved to the State of Louisi-
ana, where they now reside. Henry married 
and settled in Omaha, Nebraska, where he died. 
John, born in Ridgetown, married and settled 
at Toronto, where he died. 
Alexander Marsh, father of the gentleman 
whose name heads this sketch, proved himself 
in every respect a worthy successor of his pio-
neer father. Born at the family residence on 
Young street, Toronto, in 1810, he was still 
a small boy when his parents moved to the 
Ridgetown farm. There he grew to manhood, 
acquiring snatches of an education by a few 
months' attendance each year at the district 
schools of the· locality. The rest of the time he 
gave to the regular: and conscientious perform-
ance of his farm duties, acquiring habits of in-
dustry and self-reliance of great value to him 
in later years. In 1832 he married Sarah E. 
Newcomb, who was born near Clearville, 
County of Kent, daughter of Eliakim New-
comb, who in early days came to this county 
from Nova Scotia. She d'ied about 1854. and 
Mr. Marsh afterward married a Mrs. Rushton, 
mother of James Rushton, of Ridgetown. By 
the first marriage there were six children : ( I) 
William E., born in Howard in 1833, went to 
Missouri in his young manhood, and there en-
listed for service in the Civil war. Later he 
went to Nebraska, and purchased land on the 
Platte river, where he is now a prominent 
farmer and stock raiser. He is married and has 
three children, Freel A., Maud and Frank. (2) 
Charlotte, born in 1835, now a resident of Ari-
zona, married John Mackafee, of Illinois, 
where they resided for some time, and where 
he died. (3) Mary J., born in 1838, now a 
resident of Ridgetown, married Joseph Moody, 
of that place, who is now deceased. They had: 
six children, Anna, Abner, \Villiam, George, 
Lizzie and Eva. (4) Hannah, born in 1840, 
married John Boulter, a printer in the Omaha 
Bee office, in Omaha, Nebraska. They have 
three children, Margaret, Elizabeth and Geor-
gie. ( 5) Alexander is mentioned below. ( 6) 
Sarah, the youngest, born at the present home 
in 1848, married \Villiam Hackett, and they 
now reside in Flint, Michigan. 
Both environment and inclination led l\lr. 
Marsh to make agriculture the business of his 
life, and soon after his marriage he settled upon 
a hundred-acre tract, now included in the bor-
ough of Riclgetown. Here he erected a com-
fortable log house and barn, cleared large tracts 
of the land, and made other improvements. 
This property in I 844 he exchanged for land 
on the I 12th Concession, in the township of 
Howard, where his son Alexander now resides. 
Here, as on his first place, he erected a log 
house in which he resided for some time. Pos-
sessed of great capacity for work, he cleared 
over one hundred and fifty acres, much of 
which he broke and put under cultivation. 
Fr.om time to time he also enlarged his place 
by additional land purchases, until his holdings 
finally embraced 270 acres-its present meas-
urement. In 1878 he erected a large and sub-
stantial brick house, which is still to be seen on 
the place. In this house he spent his last clays, 
dying there in 1887. The \vork accomplished 
by Mr. Marsh in his lifetime speaks for itself 
of his energy and excellent farm management. 
His high sense of honor and square dealings 
with his fellow men won him the respect of the 
community in which he lived. A forceful man, 
well informed upon all questions of public in-
terest, his word carried weight in local affairs. 
In politics he always affiliated with the Reform 
party. Both he and his wife were consistent 
Christians, and leading members of the Metho-
dist Church. 
Alexander Marsh, son of Alexander and 
Sarah E. (Newcomb) Marsh, was born on the 
farm where he now resides, Nov. 20, 1844, and 
there grew to manhood. In the district schools 
\ 
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of his neighborhood he received the ordinary 
education of a farmer's boy of his day. Naturally 
industrious and capable. from a child he shoul-
·dered many a home responsibility, assisting not 
only in the ordinary farm duties, but also in 
dearing and breaking the land and in the erec-
tion of new buildings. Upon reaching man-
hood, determining to follow agriculture as a 
regular occupation, he assumed the entire man-
agement of the honi.e place, which he continued 
throughout the rest of his parents' lifetime. 
After the death of his father he purchased his 
brother :William's share of the place and ha~ 
since been its sole owner. He conducts his 
farming operations on a large scale, adopting 
both progressive and practical methods, and 
meets at all times with excellent results. 
In 1901 Mr. Marsh married Mrs. Mary 
Tabor, who was born near Ridgetown, in Bow-
ard township, in February, r865, daughter of 
Anthony and Mariah Scafe, pioneers of the 
County of Kent. In r887 she married Joseph 
Tabor., of Ridgetown, ar..d by this union had 
three children: Anna May died when a young 
woman, in May, 1901. Herbert, born in r888, 
is attending the Chatham schools. Ethel, born 
in · I 89 I, is attending the public schools of 
Ridgetown. By her marriage to Mr. Marsh 
there has been one son, \Vilfred, born in 1901. 
Mr. Marsh, like his ancestors, is a strong 
man physically, intellectually and morally. He 
has achieved success mainly by confining his 
efforts to one principal line of business. He 
always keeps himself \Yell-posted upon ques-
tions of public interest, and in politics affiliates 
with the Reform party. The highest integrity 
marks all his dealings with his fellow men, and 
he wins many friends in every relation in life. 
JOHN BISHOP, the owner of a nne r so-
acre farm, on Lot 67, N. T. R., Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, upon which he resided 
from 1842 to 1852, moving thence to Zone, 
where he lived until 1875, when he sold out 
and purchased the farm on which he now .:e-
sides, is one of the general farmers or ~hat 
township, upon whom prosperity has smtled. 
He was, born in Mosa township, County of 
Middlesex, Ont., Nov. 28, 1832, son of Ste-
phen and Eleanor (Maine) Bishop, oi Massa-
chusetts and Ontario, respectively. 
Stephen Bishop came to Canada in 1828, 
and located in County of Mi(ldlesex, where he 
engaged chiefly in farming, although for a time 
he also drove a stage. In 1842 he located in 
Orford township, upon the farm which is no\.; 
the property of our subject, which he rented. 
His death occurred at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Maggie Congo, in Orford township, in 
1878, when he was aged sixty-six years. His 
wife, Eleanor (Maine), who was born in I 8 I I, 
had preceded him, dying in 1874, aged sixty-
three years. They lie buried in Palmyra ceme-
tery. Both were consistent members of the 
Baptist Church. The children born to Stephen 
and Eleanor (Maine) Bishop, were: John; 
Samuel, a carpenter of \Vilkesport, Ont.; Dan-
iel, of Galesburg, Michigan; Hannah, of Battle 
Creek, Michigan, widow of Davidson Chi-
chester; Cynthia, deceased wife of Georg¢ 
Eastlake; Sarah, who married Joseph Lee, a 
farmer of Augusta, Michigan; Maggie, who 
married James Congo, of Orford township, 
now living on a fifty-acre farm at Palmyra, 
which he works; Mary, of Galesburg, Michi-
gan, who married first Rev. Isaac Abbot, and 
second Rev. Joshua \Vhite, both of whom we.re 
Methodist ministers; Stephen, an extensi,ve 
farmer, owning r8oo acres, at Carievale, Assa. 
East, N. \V. T.; George, of Oxbow, Northwest 
Territory, retired; and Ora, an auditor, at Sar-
nia, Ontario. 
On May 3, r86o, in Orford township, John 
Bishop married Sarah :McTavish, who was 
born on the McTavish homestead in Orford 
township, July 18, 1840, a daughter of John 
and Flora (Stewart) McTavish, of Scotland 
and Orford township, respectively. The two 
children born of this marriage are : Laura J. 
married Dave Loughweed of Detroit, Michi-
gan, and they have two children, Ada and 
George; John A. is unmarried, and is in part-
nership with his father. 
Until he was twenty-two years of age John 
Bishop remained with his parents, after. which 
he worked for farmers until he had earned suf-
ficient money to purchase a roo-acre farm in 
Zone township, upon which he made many im-
provements, including excellent buildings, etc., 
and he helped to cut a road four miles long 
through the woods to reach his farm. Vvhile 
living in Zone township he served as tax col-
I lector one year; treasur.et: seven years, and was township clerk until he resigned that office, 
I 
when he sold out and left the township. He 
always represented the Con~ervative party. In 
= m 
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religious matters, he and his family affiliate 
with the Baptist Church, in which they are very 
prominent. Mr. Bishop is one of the solid, rep-
resentative men of his community; a man who 
stands for progress and can be counted upon to 
give his hearty support to any measure he be-
lieves is for the best interests of the township. 
· '] OHN MeT AVISH, deceased, father of Mrs. 
Bishop, was born at N aptil, Kintyre; Scotland, 
and died in May, 1853, aged forty-five years, at 
· his home, Lot 64, N. T. R. He was a son of 
Daniel and Kate (Gillies) McTavish, of Scot-
land, where they lived and died. Their other 
children were: Alexander, of Orford township; 
Malcolm, of Orford township; Mary, of Or-
ford township, who married John Blue;· Mar-
garet, who married Peter McKinley, all of 
\vhom are now deceased. · 
John McTavish carne to Orford township 
· in 181g, and in 1827 he took up a farm of 200 
acres, where he spent the remainder of his life . 
. On Feb. 18, 1834, in Orford township, he mar-
ried Flora Stewart, and their children were: 
· Elizabeth, who married Aaron Dancey, of Zone 
township; William D., living on the old home-
stead; Sarah, who became Mrs. John Bishop, 
and is mentioned above; Laura J., who married 
Charles L. Adam, a farmer of Zone township; 
John J., residing on a portion of the homestead, 
. in Orford township; and David, also residing 
on a portion of the old homestead. · 
Mrs. Flora (Stewart) McTavish was born 
near Campbelltown, Scatland, May 10, 1815,. 
and still resides on the homestead, being very 
· active for a lady of her advanced years. She is 
a cla"tighter of Robert and Sarah (Crawford) 
Stewart, of Scotland, who ~came to Canada in 
1819; and took up 200 acres iri Orford town-
ship, where they remairied. The children born 
to ,Mr. and Mrs. Ste\Yart vi ere: Flora;· Alex-
ander,'· deceased; May, \vido,v· of D. · McTag-
. ga'rt, of Orford township;' Misses· Elizabeth and 
·Sarah, of Orford township; John J ., deceased; 
and· Margaret, of Ridgetown, Ont., who mar-
ried Alonzo Eastlick. Mt: McTavish was a 
farmer all his life;· and died very well-to-do, 
although yet, comparatively speaking, a young 
man. Both he and his most excellent wife early 
connected themselves with the Baptist Church, 
to which faith the aged widow still adheres. In 
politics Mr. McTavish was a Reformer, but he 
did not seek public office. A hardworking-man, 
industrious, thrifty and progressive, he left 
behind him a name untarnished, and a family 
each member of \vhich has been a credit to the 
home teaching. 
·wALTER TH011PSON; a general 
farmer of Camden Gore, is of Irish parentage, 
and was born in County Donegal, Ireland, 
Aug. 12, 1845. He has been a resident of the 
County of Kent since 1874, when he remoYed 
thither from the County of Addington.· 
John Thompson, father of \Valter, came 
from Ireland in the brig "Ann", in 1847, and 
was nine weeks and three clays in making the 
tedious voyage. He settled first in County 
Prince Edward,· in Ontario, and· worked there 
as a farmer. Later his wife and children joined 
him, and after a ·few years the family moved to 
Bloomfield, and then to the County of Adding-
ton, where Mr. Thompson purchased a farm. 
It was wild land at the time, but he soon cleared 
it and developed it into a good piece of farming 
property. In 1874 he sold it and went to the 
County of Kent, where he purchased the first 
seventy acres of the farm now owned by his 
son vV alter. This became his permanent home, 
and he added subsequently to his acreage, until 
he possessed the 155 acres which his son now 
owns. He lived to be seventy-eight years old, 
dying in I 882 ; his wife, Isabella ( Car.scaclden) • 
survived him until 1891, when she died aged 
ninety-two, and was buried beside her husband 
in the cemetery at Dresden. They were mem-
bers of the Church of England. The children of 
John and Isabella Thompson .were: Martha, 
deceased wife of Josiah H. Scouten; Jane, de-
ceased wife. o'f \Villiam' H. Clapp; \Va:lter; 
James, who died in County Prince Edward; 
and Sarah A.;wife of Samuel Shaw, of Chat-
ham. 
\Valter ·Thompson came ·,vith his· parents 
when they removed to County Kent,, and re-
'mained at home assisting his father in the man-
. agement of the farm~ until• the· latter's death, 
·c;vhen the homestead· descended to him. ·This 
has continued to be his residence. In additi0n 
to looking after his own affairs ·carefully, Mr. 
Thompson has found time to undertake some 
·public duties; an adherent of the Conservative 
party, he was elected treasitrer of Ceunty Add-
ington one year; in Camden he was made as-
sessor of the township, but after serving a year 
ht~ resigned. He has always manifested a spec-
l ially strong interest in educational matters, and 
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was school trustee for a period of nine years; 
during the past five years he has been secretary 
and treasurer of the school board, and through 
all his service his time and ability have ever 
been fully devoted to forwarding the work of 
the schools . 
.Mr. Thompson was married to Miss Mar-
garet Clark, in Tweed, County Hastings, Ont., 
in April, 1871. She was born in County Hast-
ings in 1849, and was the daughter of George 
and Margaret (Kincaid) Clark, the former a 
stone mason and' farmer, who emigrated from 
County Donegal, Ireland, to Ontario. Mrs. 
Margaret Thompson died June 9, 1885; she 
left four children: John E., a farmer of Chat-
ham township, who married Mary Farnsworth, 
and has two daughters, Margaret Irene and 
Mabel Elena. George H., Effie A. and Walter 
C. are at home. Maggie Bell, the youngest, 
died in infancy. 
BENJAMIN JAMES, who has for a quar-
ter of a centur.y been engaged in general farm-
ing and stock raising in Zone township, in the 
County of Kent, was born May 4, 1833, in 
Cornwall, England. 
John anct Jane ( Sutherage) James, his 
parents, also of Cornwall, crossed the Atlantic 
in 1847, and first located in the State of Penn-
sylvania, where they remained some eighteen 
months. Thence coming to Canada, they made 
their home in the County of Middlesex for one 
year, and then moved to Lake Huron, in the 
County of Lambton, where the father pur-
chased 300 acres, on which they resided a few 
years. He then took up another tract of 200 
acres, on which they remained twelve years, at 
the end of that period moving to Sarnia, On-
tario, where Mr. James passed the rest of his 
days in retirement.. He died in 1878, at the age 
of eighty-eight years; the mother, who was 
born in 1782, had preceded him to the grave 
in 1863. They were members of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. Their family consisted of 
the following named children: Jane (who mar-
ried), John, Henry, Richard and \Villiam, all 
now deceased; Mary A., now a r.esident of Sar-
nia, who first married William Fryers, and 
afterward became the wife of Berand Shep-
hard; Thomas, of the County of Lambton ; and 
Benjamin. 
Benjamin James remained with his parents 
until his marriage, in boyhood receiving such 
educational advantages as the schools of the 
neighborhood of his home affor.ded. He com-
menced work at an early age, and has had an 
industrious career. Until 1875 he continued to 
reside in the County of Lambtort, thence remov-
ing to his present location in Zone township, 
County of Kent, where he farms fifty acres, and 
rents another tract of the same size, all lying in 
Lot 14, 3d Concession. In spite of his life of 
toil, Mr. James is well pr.eserved and actiYe. He 
enjoys the unfeigned' respect of his neighbors 
and friends, and is well and favorably known 
in the community where he has so long resided. 
Mr. James was married in Plympton, On-
tario, in March, 1864, to Emma E. Barker, who 
was born in December, 1843, in Nor.folk, Eng-
land, daughter of Mathew and Mary (South-
way) Barker, ·who came from that country to 
Canada in 1846 and located in Hamilton, Ont. 
After a three years' residence there they moved 
to the County of Lambton, the section in which 
they settled being so completely a wilderness 
that they were obliged' to live in their wagon for 
six weeks, until their cabin could be completed. 
They made a permanent home in that spot, the 
father dying there in August, 1871, at the age 
of seventy-one, the mother in November, I 890, 
at the age of seventy-six. She remarried after 
Mr. Barker's death, her second husband being 
Daniel Carter. Twelve children were born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker: Ann (deceased), \Vho 
married \Villiam Bridges; Susan, Mrs. George 
May, of Muskoka; Samuel, of Harrisville, 
Michigan; Sarah (deceased), who first mar-
ried Robert Bridges, later John Halpee; \Vill-
iam, deceased; Emma E., Mrs. James; Har-
riet, who married Absalom Wheeler, of Moore, 
Ontario; Mahala, wife of John Serymegor, of 
North Branch, Michigan; Joshua, of Sarnia, 
Ontario; Albert, a farmer of Harsens Island; 
George, a resident of Michigan; and Washing-
ton, of Sarnia, Ontario. 
To Mr. and Mrs. James have come the fol-
lowing children: Charles M., a carpenter, who 
resides in Flint, Michigan; Mary A. M. (de-
ceased), who was the wife of \Villiam Elsie; 
Rebecca, who is the wife of \Valter Miller. of 
Ridgetown, Ont.; Albert, who lives at home; 
Jennie (deceased), who married Lester Mc-
Mullin; and George S. and' Hiram F., both at 
home. In religious connection Mr. and ~Irs. 
James are members of the Methodist Church. 
He is a Reformer in political sentiment. 
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L-\ \VRENCE TAPE, one of the prom-
inent citizens of Highgate, Orford township, 
County of Kent, engaged extensively in stock 
dealing, was born July I7, I84I, in Orford 
tmmship. 
:;\Ir. Tape's ·p;1rents, Thomas and Frances 
(Gosnell) Tape, were born in County Cork, 
Ireland, where they \vere married. In I836 
\vith three children, they came to Canada, and 
for three seasons the father was a sailor. He 
then secured a farm of I 35 acres of land in Or-
ford township, County of Kent, where he 
passed the remainder of his long and active 
life, dying in I892, at the age of ninety-three 
years. His wife died in I884, aged seventy-
seven vears, and both were buried in the Gos-
nell ce;11etery in Orford township. They \vere 
members of the Methodist Church. Their chil-
dr,en were as follows: \Villiam, Mary and 
Joseph, dec·eased; Elizabeth, deceased wife of 
John Baldwii1; James, a retired farmer of High-
gate; John, deceased; Lawrence'; Thomas H., a 
farmer of Orford tmvnship; Susan, who mar-
ried Samuel Attrid"ge, of Highgate; and 
George, deceased. 
In July, I862, Lawrence Tape was married 
and they were buried in the Fansher cemetery 
in Lambton. For many years he was reeve of 
his tO\Ynship, a most worthy and substantial cit-
izen. Both he and his wife were members of the 
Methodist Church. Their children were: \Vill-
iam, deceased; Philip, of Los Angeles, Califor-
nia; John, deceased; Rev. \Valter, of Aylmer, 
Ont.; Sarah, deceased; Lucretia, wife of \V. T. 
Smith, of Sarnia; Louisa, wife of Thomas 
Trotter, of Zone township; Lavinia, wife of 
\Villiam Ralston, of Midland, Michigan; 
Franklin, on the old homestead in the County 
of Lambton; Emily, who became Mrs. Tape; 
Elsa, wife of Thonias Morehouse, of the North-
west Territory; Eliza, wife of E. L. Squire, of 
Bay City, Michigan; and Evalina, wife of 
Dougal McClelland. 
Until his marriage, Mr. Tape remained at 
home, attending school and looking after agri-
cultural work for his father. He later secured 
a farm of I I I acres in Orford township which 
he cleared and operated until I 902, when he 
retired from farming and removed to High-
gate. J\fr. Tape has been extensively engaged 
in hog and cattle buying since I900, and: gives 
his whole attention to it since leaving the farm. 
In politics Mr. Tape is a Reformer. Both he 
ancl \Yife belong to the Methodist Church. He 
is one of the substantial and highly respected 
men of this locality, a man of honor and in-, 
tegrity. 
JAl\iES McMULLIN, one of the leading 
farmers of Harwich township, County of Kent, 
residing on Lot 9, Concession 2, was born on 
his present homestead Dec. I4, I83I, in a little 
log house erected by his father, he being a son 
of James and Magdalen (Traxler) McMullin. 
in Ridgetown, to Ann Lee, and they have had 
the following named children : Ada married 
Edward M. \Vood, of St. Thomas, Ont., and 
they have had two children, Lawrence and 
Grace; \Villiam, a farmer of Orford township, 
married Frances McLaren, and has one child, 
Esther E.; Jane, wife of John \Vade, of Orford 
township. has t\vo children, Crossley and 
Anna; Victoria is the wife of John Simpson, of 
Howard township, and has one child, Fred-
erick; J olm, who is on the old homestead, mar-
ried Rachel Gosnell, and has one child, Mary; 
Thomas is deceased; George, unmarried, is on 
the old homestead. Mrs. Ann (Lee) Tape was 
born in Orford township, where she died in 
I896. aged fifty-eight years, and ·was buried in 
the Gosnell cemetery; she was a daughter of 
John and Sarah Lee, natives of Ireland. 
On J\fay 28, I 902, Mr. Tape married (sec-
ond) Miss Emily Fansher, born in the County 
of Lamb ton, daughter of J olm and Lavinia 
(Walker,) Fansher, the former a natiYe of New 
York and the latter of Vermont. They were 
married in the County of Lambton, Ont., where 
Mr. Fansher engaged in farming until his 
death, in I898. at the age of eighty-nine years. 
His wife died in I885. aged sixty-nine years, 
James McMullin, Sr., was born in Detroit, 
Michigan, in I8oo, a son of :William and Cath-
erine McMullin, who as far: as can be ascer-
tained were natives of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 
in which city \Villiam lived and died, when 
James was a boy of four years, after which his 
mother, \vith him and her other child, Cath-
erine, emigrated to Canada, and there died 
shortly after her arrival. Catherine McMullin . 
married John Arnold, a blacksmith of Chat-
ham, \vhere they lived and died, leaving one 
daughter. Anna, now the wife of Angus Peck, 
of Chatham. 
· James McMullin grew up in the home of 
Squire McRea, who took him after the death of 
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his mother and gave him the advantages of a 
public school training during the winter months, 
while his services were required on the farm in 
the summer. His education was continued 
until he was enabled to become a teacher and 
he pursued that calling for several years in the 
public schools, then accepting a p'osition as 
bookkeeper and salesman in the Everett general 
store. In 1827 he was elected assessor and col-
lector for Harwich township, which trusts he 
retained until 1849-a period of twenty-two 
years. 
In 1825 James McMullin married Mag-
dalen Traxler, daughter of Peter and Rebecc::t 
(Fields) Traxler, the former of whom was 
born in Pennsylvania, and, being a United Em-
pire Loyalist, emigrated to Canada, and took 
up land on Lot 10, Concession 2, on the river 
Thames, as early as 1796, possibly earlier. His 
wife ·was born near Niagara, Canada, and after 
their marriage, they settled in Harwich town-
ship. He owned 1400 acres of land in this 
section, being one of the largest land owners of 
the county. Here he made his permanent 
home. Both he and his wife died and were 
buried in Harwich township. Children as fol-
lows were born to Peter Traxler and his wife: 
Michael; Mrs. McMullin· and Peter, twins; 
John; Barbara, who married Hiram Myers; 
Susan, who married Thomas Mcintyre; Dan-
iel; Margaret, who married J. McDougal; 
James; and Hannah, who married George 
McKinzie. All are now deceased. 
After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. James 
McMullin settled on Lot 9, Harwich township, 
in the pioneer log cabin, and began the work 
of clearing up his land, about 100 acres. In 
addition to his farming interests and the duties 
of his public position Mr. McMullin was also 
employed as clerk and general business man for 
different concerns in Chatham, and' became well 
known as a conservative and responsible man, 
in whom the most implicit trust could be placed. 
His death occurred in 1858, when he was in the 
prime of life, and was lamented by the whole 
community. His religious connection was with 
the Church of England, while his wife was 
reared in the Baptist Church and always ad-
hered to that faith, dying in the same in 1868. 
Politically, Mr. McMullin \vas a Conservative 
and always took a prominent part in local af-
fairs. The familv born to himself and wife 
was as ·follows: -Catherine, born in March, 
1827, married E. S. \Villiams, who lives in 
Howard township, on the River Thames; 
Peter, born in 1828, married Euphemia Reed, 
of Harwich township, and settled on 
Lot 9, in that township, where his death oc-
curred, his wife surviving (they had the fol-
lowing children,-James, Robert, Anna, Ross, 
Magdalen and Arthur, living, and Magdalen, 
Euphemia, Mary and Peter, deceased) ; Susan, 
born in March, 1829, married Amos Pickard, 
now deceased, of Camden, and she resides in 
Thames ville (she has had the following family, 
-A1phonse, deceased, Lorenzo, \Vmiam, 
Sarah, James, Elijah A., Mary, Lettie, Peter, 
Maud and George); James was born in 1831; 
Rebecca, born in 1833, first married Charles 
Curtis and after his death was united to An-
drew Derek, and is now deceased (she was the 
mother of the following children-Charles 
Curtis, Samuel, Mary, Nellie-by the first mar-
riage, and Peter, Elizabeth and J ennie,-by the 
second) ; Barbara, born in 1835, first married 
Michael Leonard', by whom she had two chil-
dren, Seymore and Nellie, both deceased, and 
she later married John Greenwood, who resides 
in Harwich township (they had no children) ; 
Daniel, born in 1840, has followed the calling 
of a teacher from the age of sixteen to the 
present time, except for six months when he 
lived retired on his farm in Chatham township 
(he married Jane Fields, daughter of the late 
\Villiam Fields, of Harwich township, and by 
her has had five child'ren,-Claude, a carpenter 
of Sarnia; Mabel, wife of Samuel Orr, of Ral-
eigh township; Bertha, of Harwich township, 
who is married; Her bert; and Reginald) ; 
Ellen, born in 1844, married David Nielson, 
who was a r:ailroad engineer on the Grand 
Trunk railroad for many years, and is now liv-
ing at Fruithurst, Ala., where he is a real-estate 
dealer and mayor of the city (they have chil-
dren-Magdalen, Lizzie, Emma and Ellen, of 
Chicago, and Anna, of St. Thomas) ; Michael; 
and William. 
James McMullin, Jr., is the fourth in order 
of birth in this old pioneer family, and he re-
ceived his early education in a little log school 
house which originally served as a blacksmith 
shop. Later he walked three miles to Chatham 
to attend the high school of that city, and still 
later was given the advantage of a classical 
course at the select school kept by a Mr. \Vii-
mont in the old barracks ii1 Chatham, in about 
' d ~·~-'7-~ .-~-·-·"""-
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1846. After finishing his education Mr. Mc-
Mullin clerked for about two years in Chatham 
and Morpeth, and then he returned to his 
father's farm, where he remained as manager 
and also engaged' in other branches of business. 
On July 28, 1858, Mr. McMullin married 
Miss Almira \Villiams, daughter of Elijah and 
Anna S. (Debtlor) \Villiams, who came to 
Canada from Pennsylvania and settled at Bath, 
where Mrs. McMullin was born in June, 1840. 
Elijah \Villiams died at Bath, and his widow 
later married Isaac Madden, and removed to 
Riclgetown, where she died in 1880, having 
borne to her last husband three children,. two 
of whom live in Detroit. Her children by her 
first husband were as follows : Elizabeth (de-
ceased) married \Villiam Vosburg, of Illinois; 
David is a contractor and builder of \Valker-
ville; Emily (deceased) married Royalton Por-
ter, who resided in Thamesville; Almira is Mrs. 
J\1d\Iullin. ~or two years after their marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. McMullin lived' on the old home-
stead, and he then purchased eighty acres of 
the west side of the old' homestead, erecting 
upon it new buildings and making some 
very desirable improvements, and here he 
and his wife have made. their home ever 
since. His father gave him fifty acres of land, 
but the rest of his pt~operty has been accum-
ulated through his own energy and foresight, 
and he is now justly regarded as one of the 
leading farmers of his township. 
The following children were born to Mr. 
and J\,lrs. McMullin: James and Ellen died in 
childhood. Magdalen, born in r86r, at the 
present home, married Arthur Merritt, of Chat-
ham, and has three children, Edith, Gladys, and 
Alice. James Alexander, born July 12, r864, 
is now a grocer of Chatham; he married Mary 
McGregor, of Harwich, and has four children, 
Verna, Edgar, Milcired and Alma. Byard D., 
born in June, I 866, was educated in the busi-
ness college of Chatham, and is manager of the 
home farm; he is unmarried. Joseph C., born 
in r868, is now an implement dealer of Chat-
ham; he married Lily Van Horn, of Harwich 
township and has two children, Jessie and 
Clayton. John A., born in February, r870, 
married Laura Grice, 'Of Raleigh township, and 
. resides on his farm in Harwich; they have no 
children., 
Politically, Mr. McMullin has always been 
identified with the Conservative party, and in 
r862 was appointed by the council of Harwich 
as assessor for the township, serving in that 
position for. ten successive years. From 1874 
until r889_ he was a member of the Harwich 
council, and for twenty-five years occupied 
municipal offices, cheerfully giving his time and 
attention to' the service of the government. He 
has been for ten years one of the selecters of 
juries of the county. Mrs. McMullin is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church, and has been for 
a number of years, and Mr. McMullin is one of 
its most liberal supporters and contributed gen-
erously tovvard the new church building. For 
many years Mr. McMullin was a member of the 
Order of Orangemen, while that organization 
was in force in Lewisville. He is one of the 
influential men of his locality, and his public 
life has brought him in close touch with the 
best elements of the community, while his 
record is one of which he may well be proud, 
for he has been noted for his strict adherence to 
duty and his upright and conscientious life. 
Mrs. McMullin is well fitted to be the wife of 
so prominent a man, and both she and her bus.· 
band have many friends, not only in their town-
ship, but throughout the County of Kent. 
THEQPHILUS ·McKERRALL, a gen-
eral farmer of Chatham township, located on 
Lot 19, Concession 6, where he owns a farm of 
roo acres, is one of the prominent citizens of 
that locality. He came to his present farm in 
r857, purchasing ~t from Edward De Verna, 
at which time but twelve acres of it were 
cleared. On it v,·ere located at that time a 
log house and a log stable, and probably the 
best orchard in the neighborhood. 
Mr. McKerrall was born May 19, r834, 
two miles from the village of Chippa,va, near 
Niagara Falls, son of Hugh and Amelia Jemia 
(Dawson) McKerrall, the former of whom 
was born in Argyllshire, Scotland, and the 
latter in F ermanagh, Ireland. They were 
married in r829, at Niagara Falls. By trade 
the father was a shoemaker, and he and his 
brother purchased a farm at Chippawa with 
the agreement that one was to work the land 
and the other to follow his trade. This ar-
rangement was not altogether satisfactory, and 
they sold the farm. Hugh McKerrall and his 
v.:ife then decided to remove to the County of 
Kent, and they made the trip by team. The 
two children, Theophilus and his sister, took 
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the whooping cough while on the way to Chat-
ham, and on this account they stopped in Ox-
ford County. Mr. McKerrall rented a farm 
for three years, later, through rent and pur-
chase, remaining in the locality until 18j4, 
when he removed to Chatham. After his wife's 
death he lived with his daughter, Mrs. Mar-
garet McNaughton, in Harwich township, 
County of Kent, where he died Feb. 9, 1875, 
aged seventy-five years and seven months. His 
wife died Aug. 10, 1874, aged seventy-three 
years. They \Yere buried in Dawn Mills cem-
etery. They were members of the Presbyte-
rian and Episcopal Churches respectively. Two 
children were born to them, Theophilus and 
Margaret, the latter the widow of \Villiam 
MeN aughton, of Chatham.· 
Theophilus McKerrall remained with his 
parents the greater part of the time until his 
marriage. \Vhile quite a young man he com-
menced to teach school and continued in the 
profession for twenty-five consecutive· years, 
resigning then on account of ill. health. Many 
of the prominent citizens of the locality have 
been under his instruction. In 188o he \Yas 
first appointed· postmaster at Appleclore, and 
continued' intermittently in: the position until 
1899, when he resigned, having made another 
purchase of land, and' finding no time for office. 
He has been called upon to serve in many of-
ficial positions for which he has been emi-
nently fitted. In 1879-80-81 he was township 
assessor; in 1871-81:-91 he was census enum-
erator; and in 1886 he was appointed tax col-
lector, from which office, after serving ten 
years, he resigned. He has also been township 
auditor and deputy returning officer, and has 
declined to be councilor. He has legal knowl-
edge al~o and frequently draws up wills and 
other documents. Mr. McKerrall is a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church, but with his 
wife attends and supports the l\Iethoclist 
Church. Politically he is a Conservative. 
On Dec. 28, 1865, Mr. McKerrall ":as 
married, in Chatham, by Rev. Dr. McCall. to 
Eliza Young, who was born in Scotland, and 
died April 2; 1868, aged thirty-three years. 
She was a daughter of George Young, a 
justice of the peace in Harwich township, who 
held office nearly all his clays, was one of the 
first councilors of the County of Kent, and a 
very prominent man. Two sons were born 
to this union, viz.: George R., born Dec. 2, 
1866, married Lizzie Callahan, of Boston, 
Massachusetts; Theophilus, born March 29, 
1868, is a machinist in Little Rock, Arkansas. 
On Jan. 3, 1877, Mr. McKerrall was married 
(second) to Eliza Shaw, who was born Feb. 
. 4, 1838, in Chatham township, daughter of 
James and Jane (Shaw) Shaw, of County 
Sligo, Ireland. In 1837 they married in To-
ronto, and they then came to the County of 
Kent, where Mr. Shaw had located in 1833. 
They settled on a farm of 100 acres of. wild 
land, which he cultivated and increased until 
he was able to give each of his six sons a farm 
of fifty acres. All are doing well, and his 
youngest son, Robert A., owns and operates 
the original 100-acre farm. Mr. Shaw was 
township collector and .school trustee many 
years. He died in 1884, aged seventy-six 
years, and his widow in 1897, aged seventy-
four years. They were buried in Dresden cem-
etery. Both were members of the Methodist 
Church and very highly esteemed. Their chil-
dren were: Eliza, Mrs. McKerrall; Mary J., 
~1 rs. John Clyde, of Chatham township; Sam-
uel, a farmer of Chatham township; Catherine, 
who died young; Margaret, Mrs. \Villiam 
Logan, of Chatham township; Arthur, of 
Chatham township; James, deceased; John anct 
Albert, farmers of Dawn township; Sarah A., 
Mrs. James Anderson, of Hamilton, North 
Dakota; Ellen, Mrs. William Creaven, of the 
"Soo," Michigan; Miss Martha; \Villiam, a 
farmer. of Chatham township; Margerie, \Yife 
of Thomas \Vright, station agent and teleg-
rapher at Manvel, North Dakota; and Robert, 
a farmer on the old homestead in Chatham 
township. 
The children. of Mr. and Mrs. McKerrall 
are: Dora, who has been a very successful 
teacher for the past six years; James H., who . 
is assisting his father at home; and Jennie A., 
\Yho is also a· teacher, living at home. · The 
family is held in the highest esteem, and is 
very prominent in educational and social 
circles. 
ABRAHAM HUFF, ''"ho is a prominent 
and wealthy farmer, fruit grower and dairy-
man of Raleigh township, is a descendant of 
U. E. Loyalists. . 
The first of the family to locate in the Prov-
ince of Ontario was a stanch Methodist, and 
upon land he owned and donated for the pur-
• 
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pose, was built the first Methodist Church of 
that vicinity. Since that time the family has 
been identified with that religious faith. Orig-
inally they were all Tories in politics. 
The great-grandfather of Abraham Huff 
was a resident of the State of New York at the 
outbreak of the American Revolution, and he 
came to Canada and located in the County of 
Prince Edward, while his son, Solomon Huff, 
grandfather of our subject, was a farmer and 
lumberman, and located on an island in the 
Bay of Quinte, afterward called Huff's Island. 
His land aggregated I,IOO acres. Ten chil-
dren were born to him and his wife. He was 
drowned in the bay. 
Paul Huff, son of Solomon, was born in 
1797, in Huff's Island, and grew to maturity 
in the County of Prince Edward. He married 
Jane \Vright, born in 1800, in Forth Town. 
The father followed farming on the main land, 
across from the island, but in 1845 he disposed 
of his property and moved to Dawn township, 
County of Lambton, where lie purchased a 
farm of 200 acres. Some fifteen years prior to 
his death he gave up active farming operations, 
dying at the age of eighty-three years; his wife 
passed away at the age of sixty-six years. Their 
children were: Solomon lives on the. County 
Lambton homestead ; Sarah Ann died at the 
age of twenty-two years; Daniel W. died aged 
sixty-two years, at his home in Dresden ; 
Eleanor Maheliah . married John Simington, 
and died in 1900, aged seventy years; Abra-
ham; Margaret ]. is the \vife of I. Terrell, of 
Michigan; Dennis Lucius lives in Michigan; 
Paul \V. lives in \Vallaceburg; and two sons 
died in infancy. 
Abraham Huff was born May 10, 1830, 
near. Belleville, in the township of Thorlow. 
\Vhen in his sixteenth year, the family moved 
to Dawn township. His educational oppor-
tunities were limited on account of early ill 
health, and at the age of twenty-two years he 
left the parental roof, and secured· employment 
at the Dawn Mills. Two years later he began 
farming on shares, and for several years occu-
pied the Bushy farm in Dover tmvnship, for 
four years the Dolsen place, and for sixteen 
years the McGregor farm. In 1879 he located 
on the place \yhere he has since made his home, 
consisting of I 75 acres which he purchased in 
. 1877, joining Chatham corporation, in Raleigh 
tO\vnship. In the past twenty-three years 11r. 
Huff has labored here early and late, striving 
by honest methods and constant care and econ-
omy to surround himself and family with the 
comforts of life, and he has been able to add 
also many of the luxuries. All of the commo-
dious buildings have been erected by him, and 
he set out all of the productive orchards of 
tv,·enty-four acres. He has also been interested 
in land, and has done much business with stock, · 
in many ways being one of the leading agri-
culturists of the locality. In the winter of 
1864 he began selling milk in Chatham, ancl 
since then has carried on a milk route, never 
having missed a day since, and what is gratify-
ing, is that he has some customers who have 
continued with him all these years. A son has 
recently taken charge of the dairy business of 
some forty cows. After all these years of hon-
est endeavor Mr .. Huff has earned the reward 
of peace, comfort and ample resources. He has 
but lately purchased the beautiful Collis home 
in Chatham, and will soon remove to that city. 
On Nov. 19, 1853, Mr. Huff was married 
to Jane· Dalgarno, who came to County Kent 
at the age of ten years, a native of Aberdeen-
shire, Scotland, and these children have been 
born to them: Hepsibah Adelaide, wife of 
James Brown; Agnes Elizabeth, wife of 
George \Vemp, of Dover township; Mercy Nar-
cissa, wife of Duncan ·McGeachy; James 
\Vright. a farmer and teamster, who married 
Jessie Forbes, in Edmond ton; Abram Sylves-
ter, who married Belle Robertson in Harwich 
tov\;nship; Paul Dalgarno, a Methodist minis-
ter located at Le Roy, Michigan, who married 
a Miss Van Horn; Solomon Douglass, in this 
vicinity, who married a Miss Manley, and has 
four children; \ Vesley Plested, who died in 
1891, aged twenty-six years; \Varren Petrey, 
a farmer of Raleigh township, who married 
Matilda Crackle; Tecumpseh Kingsley Sys-
temus, at home; Jennie, who died in infancy; 
Lillie Ann, at home; and Violet May, married 
to James Stinson, of Ridley. The family is all 
connected with the Methodist Church. Politi-
cally Mr. Huff supports the Government, and 
fraternally he belongs to the order of United 
\Vorkmen. 
GEORGE L. SCOTT (deceased), for many 
years one of the representative men of Orford 
township, Connty of Kent, was born in Eng-
land, Aug. 12, 1823. He diecl in Orford town-
I 
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ship, Nov. I9, I897, and was buried in Gosnell 
cemetery. His fine farm conveniently located 
on Lot 5, 2d Concession, consisted of seventy-
Dne acres, to which he came in I843· \Vhen 
~Ir. Scott settled' upon his farm, he was obliged 
to ni.ake a clearing for the log cabin, which was 
his home for a number of years, and the hand-
some brick residence upon the property was 
erected the year of his death. 
Mr. Scott was a son of John L. and Jane 
(Law) Scott, of England, who were married 
in I8IO, and came to County Kent, locating 
in Orford township, taking up I43 acres. Half 
Qf the original farm was lost through some 
quibble of law. \Vith the exception that during 
the war of I8I2 the father was a teamster, he 
'-le\·oted himself exclusively to farming. He 
\vas born in I792, and his death occurred Aug. 
I I, I864. His estimable wife, born in 
I798, died Jan. 20, I884, aged eighty-
six years, and their remains lie in Pal-
myra cemetery. Both were members of the 
Church of England. The children born to this 
union were: James \Vas a cooper and sailor, but 
is now deceased; Betsy, deceased, married \Vill-
iam Hall; George L.; Robert is a retired gen-
tleman of Hamilton, Ont.; Thomas is deceased; 
Lucy, deceased, married Christ Smith, of Or-
ford tow~1ship; Jane and John died young. 
In I854 at Flamborough East, Ont., George 
L. Scott married Margaret A. McGee, and their 
children were: Eliza of Michigan, married 
Peter Chapman; John died in infancy; Jane 
died young: Henry is a farmer and thresher of 
Palmyra, Ont. ; . Adelaide was drowned in a 
well at the age of four years; John lives in 
Raleigh township, Ont. ; James is a hotel man 
'Of Highgate, Ont.; George F.; \Vallace mar-
ried, April I3, I904, Bessie \Valters, of How-
ard, and resides in Highgate; Gilbert lives with 
11is two brothers on the old homestead; Mary, of 
Orford township, married' \Villiam Jones, a 
farmer; Margaret, of Augusta, Michigan, mar-
ried Francis Kilgore, a telegraph operator. 
Mrs. Scott was born in Flamborough East 
township, in Ontario, Feb. 20, 1824, and 
died Nov. 19. 1895, and was buried in Gosnell 
·cemetery. She was a daughter of John and 
Mary (McDonald) McGee of Ireland, "Vvho 
were early settlers of Ontario. By oc-
'Cupation the father \Vas a shoemaker and tan-
ner. The children born of this union were: 
Margaret; Henry, deceased; James; Moreland, 
who, after having served all through the Civil 
war in the States, was murdered in Massachu-
setts, and when his body was discovered there 
was $3,000 in his belt; John, deceased; Mariah, 
who n;arried John H. Eberley, a farmer of 
Palmyra, Orford township, and died June 5, 
I904. 
The late Mr. Scott \vas a cooper by trade, 
and conducted a cooper shop on his farm for 
many years, in connection with his farming 
operations. During those early clays the pio-
neers of County Kent had many thrilling ad-
ventures, in addition to being forced to endure 
all the hardships contingent upon such a life. 
Many times did Mr. Scott have to flee for his 
life, with wolves at his heels, and after. he 
reached the little log cabin and shut the rude · 
door in their snarling faces, he and his wife 
could hear them howling about the house 
almost until morning. They were miles from 
any mill, while Detroit, seventy miles away, 
was the nearest centre of distribution. An ac-
count of the hardships of those clays would read 
like some impossible romance, and yet these 
men and women came out from the furnace 
strong and vigorous, and gave to the world off-
spring which have made this country what it is 
today. The influence of those early pioneers 
still remains. All their efforts were not directed 
toward felling the mighty forests, conquering 
the wilderness and building cities in its mid'st. 
They also labored to live upright, honest lives. 
They reared their children according to Bible 
precepts, and inculcated a clear realization of 
right and wrong. Never sparing themselves, 
they exacted hard work from their children, 
but it was of a kind which strengthened and 
invigorated. No praise can be too sincere, no 
appreciation too deep, for those who blazed a 
path for civilization through the mighty forests 
of Ontario. 
For many years 1\:Ir. Scott was an Orange-
man, and took a deep interest in the work of 
that organization. Both he and his wife ·were 
consistent members of the Baptist Church. In 
politics Mr. Scott was a Conservative, and he 
held many of the township offices, and could 
have had more, had not his business cares 
necessitated his attention. 
The brothers, George and Gilbert, reside-
upon the home farm, and a niece keeps house 
:: 
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for them. They are enterprising young men of 
Orford township, and highly esteemed on ac-
count of their father, as well as on account of 
their own pleasing personalities. 
JOHN A. McKINLAY, who now owns a 
neat little fifty-acre tract on the River road in 
Dover township, has, by his well-directed' indus-
try there, thoroughly demonstrated that paying 
farms are not measured by acres alone. By a 
careful study of soil and other physical condi-
tions, and putting each to the use for \vhich na-
ture evidently designed it, he is making the 
place far more productive than many a farm of 
twice its area. Mr. McKinlay's frugality is, 
undoubtedly, an inherited gift, transmitted' to 
him through a long line of good Scotch an-
cestors. 
John McKinlay, grandfather of John A., 
was of the same Scotch stock, from which was 
descended :William McKinley, the late Presi-
dent of the United States. John McKinlay 
passed his early life in Scotland, where, in a 
well ordered home, and uncier advanced institu-
tions, he received careful rearing. Upon reach-
ing manhood he chose farming for his occupa-
tion, and for the most part pursued that in-
dustry through life. Late in his career he came 
to Canada, and in 1838 settled upon a farm in 
Chatham township, where he passed the rest of 
his life. vVhile in Scotland he married a Miss 
Fisher, of that country, and among their chil-
dren was a son, Andrew. 
Andrew McKinlay, father of John A., a 
pioneer settler. of Chatham township, is now one 
of the retired', well-to-do agriculturists of that 
section. Born in Scotland in 1816, he there re-
ceived careful training for the duties of life. 
In 1838. when about twenty-two years old, he 
came with his parents to Canada, ancfprocured 
a hundred acres of wild rough land in Chatham 
township, County Kent, where he settled and 
began making improvements. With great en-
ergy he cleared the place, erected there substan-
tial buildings, which he has remodeled from 
time to time, and eventually haci one of the val-
uable farms of his locality. As fast as he has 
made money he has invested in other farms, and 
now he owns several from which he derives a 
large income. He still, however, resides upon 
the first homestead, which he cleared up from 
the wilderness. 
During his young manhood Mr. McKinlay 
married· Margaret \ Vilson. She. died in I 872 
at the age of forty-two, and is buried on a 
private lot on the family homestead. By this. 
union there were nine children: John A., who 
is mentioned below; George F., a farmer of 
Chatham township; Bruce, who assists his 
father in the management of the homestead; 
vVilliam, who died at the age of twenty-one 
years; Cecil, and Maggie, who have never mar-
ried and are now living at home; Jessie, who 
died young; Peter, who also died young; and 
Mary, wlio married Christopher Jones, a ranch-
man, and resides in Laramie, \Vyoming. Mr. 
McKinlay has combined a keen, vigorous, well-
balanced mind with a strong healthy physique. 
He has always overcome obstacles with ease 
and dexterity, and in each rough, pioneering 
exper,ience, has always come out victor. He 
has shouldered life's full responsibilities, public 
as well as private, and, as a Reformer, he has 
been influential in local politics. Honesty, in-
tegrity and firmness are among his dominant 
traits. He is a worthy member of the Presby-
terian Church, to which his wife also belonged. · 
John A. McKinlay is the product of har.c4r 
pioneer life, and strict, well-directed home 
training. Born in Chatham township, he 
there on his father's new farm grew to man-
hood. He early took a hand in the work of 
the homestead, and evinced from the start both 
a taste for agriculture, and 'much inherent 
ability in that line. Naturally, upon reaching 
manhood, he chose farming for his life work, 
and for many years he continued it upon his. 
father's homestead. 
In Chatham, Jan. I, I88g, Mr. McKinlay· 
married Emma Bullis, who was born on Wolfe 
Island, Ont., in 1863, daughter of Joseph and 
Ernaline Bullis, farming people, originally of 
England. By this union there has been one 
child, John Roy. 
After marriage Mr. McKinlay settled upon 
the fifty-acre farm on the River road in Dover 
township, where he has since resided. His 
previous experience in agriculture enabled him 
to take up his work to advantage, and he soon 
put his place under thorough cultivation, and' 
there engaged .in all branches of general farm-
ing adapted to the locality. It has paid him 
remarkably well, and he has been enabled to add 
improvements from time to time, materially in-
creasing its value. Mr. McKinlay is a. born 
farmer, but also possesses many strong business. 
%.1UtJilldllii 
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. qualifications, which would insure him suc-
cess in other walks in life. Determination, per-
severance,· foresight, good judgment, and a 
large capacity for work are among his aominant 
traits. He is also progressive, keeps well-in-
formed upon all questions, and is one whose 
word carries weight in the community. As a 
Reformer he is influential in local politics. He 
was reared in the Presbyterian faith, and both 
he and his wife now belong to that Church. 
GEORGE FISHER McKINLAY, one of 
the successful general farmers of Chatham 
township, County Kent, who resides upon his 
· fine farm ·of 100 acres on the River road, Lot 
10, has made this his home since 1877. He was 
born April 5, 1855, son of Andrew and Mar-
garet (Wilson) McKinlay. Andre\v McKin-
lay still resides on the old homestead, where he 
has lived since 1840. He is one of the prom-
inent men of Chatham township, and has served 
as a justice of the piece since 1862. 
Mr. George F. McKinlay remained with his 
parents until 1877, when he purchased his 
· present fine farm of 100 acres all of which he 
now has in a good state of cultivation and moved 
upon it. His entire property demonstrates that 
he is a man of ability, energy and thrift, and 
that his success has been attained through his 
efforts intelligently directed. 
In March, 1878, Mr. McKinlay was mar-· 
ried to Eliza Barbara Chisholm, born at Oak-
ville, Ont., and died in June, 1899, aged forty-
four years. She is interred in the beautiful 
Maple Leaf cemetery, Chatham. Mrs. McKin-
lay was a daughter of Capt. Duncan and Han-
nah (Miller) Chisholm; now ·deceased', who re- ·· 
sided near Torohto, Capt. Chisholm being cap-
tain .of a lake craft. ·Mr. and Mrs .. McKinlay 
had one child;' George C.; born Oct.· 22, -1888. 
l\Ir. McKinlay attends the Presbyterian Church, 
which he has always liberally supported.. In 
politics he is a stanch Reformer., and while his 
duties occupy the greater portion of his time 
·and attention,, he always supports the candidates 
of his party. · - · 
JAMES MURRAY, veterinary surgeon 
and farmer of Howard' township, and one of.the 
enterprising and progressive residents of that 
· locality, was born in Aberdeen, Scotland; Aug. 
28, 1825, a son of James and Elizabeth Mur-
ray, natives of Scotland, where they married 
and located. James Murray, the father, died 
in Scotland, when the younger James was only 
five·years of age. His marriage had occurred 
in 1822, and he left three children: Alexina, 
Isabella and James. 
In 1834, the widow, with her three chilaren, 
emigrated to Canada, settling on the 12th Con-
cession. After coming to Canada she married 
Robert Grant, and· located on the to\vn line 
of Orford, where she died in 1850. No chil-
dren were born of her second marriage. Of 
her children to her first marriage, the eldest, 
Alexina, was born in Scotland, in 1822, mar:-
r.ied \Villiam McKariker, now deceased, set-
tled in Orford, where she died, leaving a fam-
ily; Isabella, born in Scotland in 1824, married 
Alfred Scarlett, of Howard township, \vhere she 
died, leaving a family. 
James Murray, the youngest in the family, 
attended the primary schools in his native land, 
but upon coming to Canada, he was forced to 
work early and late to assist his mother. In 
I 844 he purchased a tract of wild land, upon 
which he settled with his wife, and they com-
mencea their new life in a log cabin, erected on 
the site of their present home. There theY.: 
lived happily for some years, busy in cleJ.ring 
their property and bringing it into a high state 
of cultivation .. In 1868 he erected his present 
fine home, equipped with all modern improve-
ments, where he still resides. \Vhen a young 
tnan, Mr. Murray learned the veterinary busi-
ness, and has pursued that profession in con-
junction with his farming interests, and has 
been very successful. in both lines. For forty 
years he has lived in Howard tO\vnship, during 
which time he has turned his large tract of \vild 
land into :a well developed and profitable farm, 
rearea a family of children to useful manl:wocl 
and womanhood,"and firmly established himself 
·in the confidence of the community .. 
On March. 18, 1846,· Mr. Murray married 
Miss Jane Parker, daughter of John ancl.1Iar:x: 
Parker;· who came.from Ireland,· and settled 
near Morpeth, in County Kent, and there died. 
Mrs.· Murray -was born in 1824, .in Ho\\'ard 
township, where. she grew. to young woman-
hood and married. The follov.ring family \\'as 
born to Mr. and Mrs .. · Murray: ( 1) Robert, 
born Dec. 16, 1&46. is engaged' in farming in 
Humboldt County, California; he married Miss . 
Lois Hubble, of Howard, and has.two children, 
George and Myrtle~ (2) James, born in Ho\\'-
(' 
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ani, in April, 1848, resides on the 12th Conces-
sion; he married Lavina Grobber, of Howard, 
but has no family. (3) George, ·born 
in July, 1850, resides in \Vinnipeg, 
where he is a successful veterinary sur-
geon; he married Josephine \Vattson, of 
Highgate, and has two daughters, Rosie 
and Maud, the former being the \vife of a Mr. 
\Vard, of \Vinnipeg, and the latter being the 
\Vife of Fred Scott, of \Vinnipeg. (4) John, 
born Aug. 16, 1852, resides on his farm in 
Howard; he married Miss Ada Dismond, of 
Howard, and has' two sons, William and Par-
ker. ( 5) ·william, twin to John, died in young 
manhood.' ( 6) Margaret, born in January, 
1856, married Theodore \Vatson, ·and settled 
at Manitoba, \vhere she died leaving one son, 
Alvin. (7) Charles, born Oct. 9, 1861, is now 
a resident of Humboldt County, California; 
he is unmarried. ( 8) Harriet ]. , born June 
24, 1864, married Westley Irvin, a farmer of 
Orford, and has had five chilci"ren, Earl, Arlow, 
Maud, Rosie A. and Jaines. (9) Alvin, born 
June 6, · 1866, married Miss Annie Lampton, 
of Orford, and resides with his parents at the 
homestead. 
Politically Mr. Murray and all his sons are 
stanch members of the Conservative party. Mrs. 
Murray is a member of the Methodist Church, 
while Mr. Murray is a Presbyterian. During 
the many years he has been a resident of County 
Kent, he has taken a deep interest in its devel-
opment, and he enjoys in highest degree the con-
fidence of a wide circle of friends, who know 
and appreciate his many excellent traits of char-
acter and his kindly, charitable disposition. 
DANIEL FERGUSON, member of the, 
township council of Orford township, County 
of Kent, resides upon a most excellent farm of 
100 acres, in the north half of Lot 3, North 
Middle road, to which he removed' in the spring 
of 1901, from the old Ferguson homestead, 
which he also owns. He was born in the town-
ship of Lobo, County of Middlesex, Ont., June 
1,186o, a son of John and Margaret (Hender-
son) Ferguson, of Glasgow and Edinburgh, 
Scotland, respectively. The parents came to 
Canada in 1855, and located in the County of 
'Middlesex, where they rented for five years, 
and in 1864, went to Orford, County of Kent, 
taking up 200 acres of wild land, known as the 
old Ferguson homestead. The father resided 
there until his death, when about eighty-nine 
years of age. The mother died Aug. 9, 1896, 
aged seventy-nine years, and is buried in the 
Gosnell cemeter.y. The following children were 
born of this union : Neil is deceased; Christina 
married C. \V. Gosnell, of Orford; Mary mar-
ried James Thatcher, a marble dealer of Ridge-
town; Agnes, twin sister of Mary, died in in-
fancy; John is deceased; Ann married Samuel 
Coli, and after his death married Fred' Ludlow, 
and they reside in Detroit, Michigan; 
Marian is the wife of E. C. Handy, a farmer of 
Howard township; Margaret married Adam 
Harkness, of Tilbury township; Archie is a resi-
dent of Detroit, Michigan; Daniel is mentioned 
below; Cecilia married Alexander McLaughlin, 
a farmer of Tilbury township. 
In January, 1882, Daniel Ferguson mar-
ried', in Highgate, Harriet Holt, and they have 
had six children, namely: Neil E., Frank E., 
John, Charles R., Daniel \V., and Hattie M. 
Mrs. Ferguson was born in Nova Scotia Oct. 
12, 1857, a daughter of Samuel and Mary 
(Boss) Holt, of Nova Scotia, who came to the 
County of Elgin in 1863, and there made their 
home engaged in farming. 
Daniel Ferguson remained \\'ith his parents 
until his marriage, when he farmed for himself 
in Orford township for three years, and then 
returned to the old homestead. For the past 
two years he has been a member of the Orford 
council, as a member of the Reform party, and 
has given excellent service in that body. He 
attends the Baptist Church, and' is ever found 
ready to assist in its good work. During the 
season of 1903 Mr. Ferguson rented his farm, 
feeling that he deserved a little leisure in a life 
time of hard work, and has had more time to 
devote to his public duties. He is one of the 
repr.esentative and substantial of Orford's suc-
cessful farmers, and has attained his present 
position through industry, thrift and good man-
agement. 
WILLIAM H. NEVILLS, one of the lead-
ing blacksmiths ot Harwich township, County 
of Kent, Canada, was b01'n at Flamborough, 
Canada, in February, 1849, a son of Jonathan 
and Sophia (Roberts) Nevills, the former of 
whom was born near Niagara in 1814, while 
the latter was born in England in 1823, a 
daughter'of Thomas Roberts, a native of Eng-
land, who settled in Niagara County. 
., 
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Jonathan ?\ evills was a son of Capt. \ Vill-
iam H. Nevills, who emigrated from Ireland 
to Canacla, settling at Flamborough, where his 
life was spent as a farmer. A family of four 
sons and one daughter was born to him: James, 
Abram, Titus and Jonathan grew to maturity, 
but are now deceased, while the daughter died 
\vhen young. The four so·ns all settled in Can-
ada, and became well-knmvn and honored as 
upright and successful business men and farm-
ers. Jon a than settled in Bdthwell, Canada, 
where he worked at his trade of blacksmith, 
and engaged in fanning. Later, he removed 
to Howard township, where he farmed until 
the death of his wife, in I877_, when he re-
turned to Bothwell, County of Kent, and there 
died in I 879. He and his wife were the parents 
of thirteen children: Sarah, born at Both\vell. 
now deceased, married John Story, who settled 
in County Kent; Mary is the wife of Jacob Bit-
ner, who resides in County ·waterloo; Sophia 
is the wife of William Baker, of Ridgetown; 
Margar.et, wife of Tunis Wagner, resides in 
Blenheim; Jane, born in Canada, is the wife of 
Edward' Flemington, a blacksmith in the ·wind-
sor car shops; James, born in Canada, is a resi-
dent of California; Nelson, born in Canada, 
died there at· the age of twenty-four years; 
Arthur, born in Canada, is now a resident of 
Seattle, \Vashington, and has a wife and fam-
ily; George, born in Bothwell, County of Kent, 
settled' at \Vaynesville, Illinois, where he died 
from the effects of a kick from a horse, leaving 
a wife and children; John, born in I864, mar-
ried, but has no children, and lives in Petrolia: 
and William H. The remaining children died 
in infancy. 
William H. Nevills, the eldest of the family, 
was reared upon his father's farm, receiving 
a good public school education, and when six-
teen years of age he commenced to learn the 
trade of blacksmith, as an apprentice, in County 
.Waterloo, remaining with the same party for 
seven years. In I 872 he removed to Harwich 
township, County Kent, and started' in the 
blacksmith business at Guilds, and has since re-
mained, meeting with marked success. Later 
he purchased real estate, erecting a comfortable 
and pleasant house and commodious barn. In 
addition he owns a good farm on the 4th Con-
cession, in Harwich township, which is kept 
in an excellent state of cultivation. 
In I873, Mr. Nevills married Miss Ellen 
.lYicKay, daughter of James McKay, born July 
4, I854, of Scotch parentage. Mrs. Xevills 
died at her home in April, I879, leaving a son 
and daughter: James, born in I876, is a black-
smith, at \Vinnipeg, Manitoba, and is unmar-
ried; Nellie, born in I874, is unmarried, at 
home, and is a most charming and accomplished 
young lady, a great social favorite. In I88I, 
l\Ir. Nevills married Miss Alice Smith, daugh-
ter of David and Elizabeth Smith, of HanYich, 
prominent English residents of Hanvich. :\Irs. 
Nevills "·as born at Morpeth in r86o. Three 
children were born of this marriage: John, 
born in I883, at home managing the farm; 
\Villiam R., born in 1891, and Gertrude, born 
in 1892. 
Politically, l\Ir. Nevills has always been 
identified with the old Reform party, and has 
been honored with the office of trustee of the 
Harwich schools. Religiously l\Ir. and 1Irs. 
Nevills are consistent members of the :.Oletho-
dist Church, in which they are active work-
ers. During a life of hard labor, Mr. Kevills 
has upheld a high standard of morality. and 
has reared his children in the fear of God and 
righteousness of living, and is honored by his 
neighbors and a large circle of friends. 
JOHN FERGUSON, late a retired farmer 
and much respected resident of Orford town-
ship, living on Lot 8, Concession 7, was born on 
the Island of Bute, Scotland, May 20, 18 IS· 
His parents were Archibald and Nancy ( l\Ic-
Laughlin) Ferguson, of Scotland, where the 
father was a carpenter, and he ci'ied in r8so, 
aged seventy-three years, while the mother died 
in 1857, aged seventy-three years. They were 
members of the Presbyterian Church. The chil-
dren born to this union \vere: Neil, who is 
deceased; Catherine, deceased, who married 
Thomas Miller: Daniel, deceased; Mary, de-
ceas~d wife of Robert Smart: John; Laughlin, 
deceased; Margaret, \Vho died young; and 
Nancy, who died young. 
. On Aug. 9· 1840, in Glasgow. Scotland, 
John Ferguson marr.ied Margaret Henderson, 
and their children were: Neil died unmarried 
at the age of forty years; Christina married 
Christopher \V. Gosnell, a farmer of Orford 
township; Mary married James Thatcher, of 
Ridgetown, Ont.; Agnes, twin sister of Mary, 
died in infancy; John died unmarried, aged 
thirty years; Ann is the wife of Fred Ludlow, 
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of Detroit, Michigan; Marian married: Eben-
ezer C. Handy, a fisherman and farmer; Maggie 
married Adam Harkness, of Tilbury, County 
of Essex; Daniel is mentioned elsewhere; 
Archie is a resident of Detroit, Michigan; Ce-
cilia married Alexander McLaughlin, of Com-
ber, Ontario. · 
Mrs. Ferguson was born at Denoon, Scot-
land, near. Glasgow, and died Aug. 9, 1896, 
aged seventy-nine years; she is buried in the 
Gosnell cemetery. She was a daughter of John 
and Margaret (Black) Henderson, of Scotland, 
where they lived' and died, the father being an 
internal revenue officer. 
John Ferguson remained with his parents 
until he was fifteen, and then engaged in vari-
ous vocations, being farmer, fisherman and 
sailor. \Vhen he was seyenteen years old he be-
gan to work at the carpenter trade, at which he 
served for five years, and he followed that call-
ing until 1870, when he retired. In 1855 he 
. emigrated to Canada, locating at Lobo, Ont., 
and in 1864 he settled in Orford township, and 
took up 230 acres of wild land:. From that time 
until 1893, Mr. Ferguson farmed with marked 
success. After 1883 he spent his time visit-
ing his children. He was a consistent member 
of the Baptist Church, although in Scotland he 
was a Presbyterian. In politics he was a Re-
former. This most excellent old gentleman, 
who stood very high in the esteem of his fel- · 
)ow townsmen, was appreciated by them for the 
work he did for the township. He reared a 
good family of children, and provided for them, 
and his well spent life was filled with deeds of 
Christian charity and brotherly love. He died 
Feb. 5, 1904, and was buried in the Gosnell · 
cemetery, at the side of his faithful helpmate. 
ADOLPHUS ARNOLD, a retired farmer 
~mel prosperous resident of Louisville, Chatham 
~ownship, was born near there, July 12, 1840, 
a son of John and Elizabeth (Harris) Arnold, 
of Chatham township and Nova Scotia, respec-
tively. 
John Arnold died in Algona_c, Michigan, in 
1852, aged fifty-six years. He was working 
in the woods at the time, although retaining his 
residence in Chatham township. His wife died 
in Chatham township, in 1884, aged sixty years, 
and is buried in the Arnold cemetery. The chil-
dr.en born to them \vere: Adolphus; Stephen 
married Harriet Johnson, and died in this town-
ship in 1900; Ruth, of Detroit, Michigan, mar-
ried Henry Nagle; Orlando, of Dresden, Ont., 
married Druzalla Blackburn; Permelia, of Kan-
sas, married' a Mr. Setyer; Almira, of Chatham, 
married ~William McFall; ·william, of Chatham 
township, married Eliza Jane Bolton. 
On Nov. 13, 1861, in Chatham, Ont., Mr. 
Arnold married Margaret Blackburn, and their 
children are: Marcella, of Chatham township, 
married \Villiam Austin; Perry married Emily 
Hazlett; Lemuel, a farmer of Chatham town-
ship, married Marion Arnold; Me!vin, a farmer 
of Chatham township, married Lillie Read; and 
Myrtle, of Chatham township, married Peter 
McKarrell. Mrs. Arnold was born in Chatham 
township, June 10, 1844, a daughter of Anthony 
and' Sarah (Day) Blackburn, of Chatham town-
ship, and Grand Rapids, Michigan, respectively, 
but both died in Chatham township, where they 
were farmers, the father passing away in 1863, 
aged fifty-six years, while the mother; died in 
I 868, aged fifty-four years, and they are both 
buried in the Arnold cemetery. The mother 
was a member of the Baptist Church. The 
children born to this. union were : Matilda, of 
Flint, Michigan, is the widow of John Mc-
Creary; Joseph, a farmer of this township, mar-
ried Lucinda \Villiston; N elsoi1 is deceased:; 
James, of Dover township, married Ruth Rob-
ear; Margaret; Anthony is deceased; Betsy, 
deceased married Ross \Villison ; Lucy; of 
Wallaceburg, married Arthur McCleary; John 
is deceased; Edmond, of Michigan, married 
Jane Alell. 
Adolphus Arnold remained with his par-
ents until his marriage, after, which he farmed 
for himself in Chatham township until 1899, 
when he retired from active life, and settled at 
Louisville, where he is enjoying his declining 
years, surrounded by comforts, procured by 
ample means his years of toil accumulated. His 
religious affiliations are with the Baptist 
Chur.ch, and he gives liberally of his time and 
means towards its support. In politics he is a 
Conservative, but has never aspired to office. 
Few men stand higher in public estimation than 
he and his most estimable wife, and they have 
many friends throughout County Kent. 
\VILLIAM HARMON BROWN, a re-
tired: farmer and prosperous resident of the 
Gore of Chatham, County of Kent, r.esides on 
Lots A and L, 3d Concession, where he myns a 
I 
.... 
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fine farm of seventy acres. He was born Aug. 
ro, 1832, on an adjoining farm, lying along 
the Suy Carte river, and is a son of Hector and 
Isabella (Stewart) Brown, natives of Scot-
land and the County of Kent, respectively, the 
former of whom came to this county with his 
parents as members of Lord Selkirk's colony, 
in 1804. The grandfather took up land on 
Bear creek, known as the Baldoon, his hold-
ings consisting of 190 acres. 
Hector Brown took up the farm his son 
·william H. now owns. He became a prom-
inent man, and was in the township council 
four years, during the early days of the coun-
ty's histor,y, when the Gore of Chatham was 
known as Sombra township, County of Lamb-
ton. His calling was that of a local preacher, 
.and he was a very eloquent man. He died 
Sept. 26, r8so, when fifty-six years of age, 
.and was buried on an adjoining farm; the 
mother died April 4, 1901, aged: ninety-five 
years, and was buried in St. Clair, Michigan. 
They were devout members of the Methodist 
Church, and in politics the father: was a Re-
former. The following children were born to 
their union: Sarah (deceased) married John 
Price; Daniel died on the homestead farm ; 
Neil died at Chicago; \Villiam H. is mentioned 
below; Alexander is a carpenter and' builder 
residing at St. Clair, Michigan; Margaret. 
widow of W. B. Morse, and Ann, widow of 
Capt. Eugene Hill, also live in St. Clair, Michi-
gan. Mr. Brown's maternal grandparents, 
James· and Margaret (Johnson) Stewart, were 
natives of Scotland, and came to Canada with 
Lord Selkirk's expedition in r8o4. 
·william H. Brown has been twice married. 
His first union, in r8so, in Algonac, Michigan, 
was to Nancy McDonald, who was born on 
Walpole Island, County of Kent, Ont., a 
-daughter of Archie McDonald', of Scotland, 
:and died March II, 1854, aged twenty years. 
There were no children by this union. On 
Dec. 27, 1857, Mr. Brown married, in Al-
gonac, Michigan, Ursula B. Irons, and the fol-
1owing named children were born to them : 
William Washington was drowned when 
young; John W. is a sailor, being mate of the 
~'Canisteo;" Eddie is in the lumber business 
in Buffalo, New York; Capt. Nelson is in com-
mand of the steamer "Colonial"; Frank, first 
mate of a vessel, is a resident of Buffalo, New 
York; Hector, a sailor, lives in Marine City, 
28 
Michigan; Samuel, a sailor, has his home in 
Cleveland, Ohio; Setina married H. P. Busha, 
of Lorain, Ohio; Nellie (deceased) married 
W. M. Murphy; Florence is a trained nurse of 
Buffalo, New York; Nancy married Bruce 
Price, of Wyandotte, Michigan; Lovenia lives 
in Buffalo, New York. Mrs. Brown was born 
in New York, died Sept. 26, 1900, aged sixty 
years, and is buried in the cemetery at Wal-
laceburg. She was a daughter of Samuel and 
Setina (Dana) Irons, of New York State, 
who died in Algonac, Michigan; the father was 
captain of a vessel. 
Until he was sixty years of age 'William 
H. Brown remained at his old home. Com-
mencing his career as a sailor, he followed 
that calling seven years, being mate of 
a tug-boat and also of a sailing-vessel. He 
then retired to his farm, where for many 
years he was successfully engaged' in agricul-
tural pursuits. He and his excellent wife early 
connected themselves with the Methodist 
Church. In politics he is a Reformer, but 
never took an active part in local affairs. Al-
though much of the management of the farm 
now rests upon the shoulders of his sons, Mr. ' 
Brown is very energetic, and thinks nothing of 
felling trees which might well cause much 
younger men to hesitate before commencing 
the task. During a long and useful life he has 
always done what he firmly believed was his 
duty,· and is most highly esteemed as an hon-
est, straight-forward man, true to his friends 
and merciful to those acting differently from 
him. 
' 
HENRY AD DEMAN, a prominent farmer 
of the County of Kent, owning a fine prop-
erty located' on the sth Concession, Lot Is. 
in Howard township, was born Feb. 26, r853, 
at Duart, Orford township, County of Kent. 
His parents were Daniel and Betty (Buller) 
Addeman, the latter of whom was born in 
1827, in England, a daughter of Henry and 
Jane Buller, who came to the Dominion at a 
very early day, settling in Howard township, 
where they became quite prominent. 
Daniel Addeman was a son of Thomas and 
Maria Addeman, who were born in Yorkshire, 
England, Thomas being the only son of wealthy 
parents. In r 840, Thomas Add:eman emigrated 
with his family to Canada, locating at Morpeth, 
where he engaged in butchering and farming~ 
'\ ,, 
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dying at the age of eighty-six years. His wife 
died in 1868. Their children were: John, 
Charles, George and Daniel are all deceased; 
Maria married Henry Buller, of Morpeth, and 
is now deceased; Elizabeth, deceased, married 
Leonard Spencer and lived on the Talbot Road 
in Howard; Zilla, born in England, married 
John Scott, and she died in Benton Harbor, 
Michigan, where Mr. Scott still lives (they had 
four sons who reside in Benton Harbor, Michi-
gan, and are railroad conductors) ; Eliza mar-
ried Thomas Tear, who resided for many years 
in Morpeth, but is now a resident of Ridgetown, 
and has four children, vVinnifred, Mildred, 
Lizzie and Thomas. 
Daniel Addeman grew to manhood in Eng-
he still resides, his wife having passed away. 
They had a family of eight children, of whom 
Mrs. Addeman was born on the take shore, in 
Howard township, in 1861. After their mar-
riage Mr. and Mrs. Addeman settled on their 
present farm in Howard township, known as 
the Rev. Agree farm, then but little improved. 
Since entering into possession of this property 
Mr. Addeman has cleared off the timber and 
brush, erected new buiJdings and now has one 
of the finest farms in his section of the County 
of Kent. Four children have been born to :rvir. 
and Mrs. Addeman: Mary E., born at the 
present home in Howard township, Aug. 30, 
1884, is a dressmaker of Ridgetown; Olive M., 
born November 2, 1887, is also a dressmaker 
in Ridgetown; Leta J., born January 2, 1892, 
is a student of the Ridgetown schools; Myrtle 
I. was born July 19, 1898. 
Politically, Mr. Addeman as well as his 
father and grandfather, has been identified with 
the old Conservative party; he has never as-
pired to office. The entir~ family are members 
of the Church of England. Energetic, progres-
sive and public-spirited, Mr. Addeman has long 
been identified with the best interests of the 
county in the settlement and advancement of 
which his family has played so prominent a 
part. He and his estimable wife and children 
are important factors in the social life of the 
vicinity, and all are highly esteemed. 
PETER FAUBERT, whose farm on Lot 
I 7, Concession 4, comprises I so acres of some 
of the most productive land in the township, 
has by sound financial management and untir-
ing application to one main industry won for 
himself a solid and lasting prosperity. He 
was born in Montreal, Feb. 28, 1844, son of 
Peter, Sr., and Marie (Touchette) Faubert. 
land, ,vhere he was educated, and learned the 
trade of sawmilling, which he followed for 
many years after emigrating to Canada. Upon 
his arrival in the New World, he settled at 
Morpeth, County of Kent, later removing to 
Duart, and still later settled at Chatham, where 
he was made head sawyer in the Northwood 
Mills, during the time that the Great Western 
Railroad 'vas built through this section. Dur-
ing this time he bought the farm now owned 
by Jonathan Buller, then wild land, cleared off 
this property and erected a good house, barn, 
and other buildings, making it a very desirable 
farm. Here he resided until the death of his 
wife, in 1890, when he left the farm, and has 
since been making his home with his children, 
now residing with John at Benton Harbor, 
Michigan. In religion he and his wife were 
members of the Church of England. They were 
the parents of three sons: Thomas, the eldest, 
born at Morpeth in 185o, married Miss Selina 
Haywood, of the County of Kent, and they are 
residents of Benton Harbor, Michigan, where 
he follows his occupation of engineer; he has 
one daughter, Nellie Pearl. John, born in 1856, 
married a Michigan lady,. and he resides at 
Benton Harbor, Michigan; they have no family. 
Henry is mentioned below. 
Henry Addeman was reared in the County 
of Kent, receiving a fair education in the com-
mon schools. Remaining home until he was 
thirty years of age, he married in February, 
1883, Miss Sarah J., daughter of George and 
Mary Jane (Barnum) Higgs, prominent pio-
neers of this county, who were born in England. 
Mr. Higgs was a soldier of the Rebellion of 
1836-37. He settled on the lake shore, where 
Peter Faubert, Sr., father of Peter, resided· 
for some time in Montreal, and in a well regu-
lated home received careful training for life's 
activities. During his young manhood he mar-
ried in St. Martin, Marie Touchette, of that 
place, and they had eleven children: Anthony, 
who is now a farmer of Chatham township; 
Margaret, who married Alexis Roberts, and re-
sides in Dover township; Mary, who married 
Joseph King (she is now deceased); Peter, 
who is mentioned below; Caroline, who married 
Levi Martin, of Dover township; Adeline, the 
wife of Alexis Bechard, a farmer of Dover 
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township; Julia, who married Henry Bechard 
and resides at North PO\vnal, Vermont; Theo-
phile, a farmer of Dover township; Angela, 
who married Marcel Bechard, of Dover town-
ship; William, a farmer of the same locality; 
and Alexander, who marr,ied Julia Comeau, 
and lives in Chatham township.' Mr. Faubert 
settled upon a IOO-acre tract of wild land in 
Dover township about I85o, which he afterward 
cleared', improved and made into one of the 
finest farms in the vicinity. His large and ex-
cellent crops brought in good money returns 
for .his labor, and in I874 he was enabled to 
erect a handsome brick residence upon the farm, 
and here his son Theophile now resides. Hav-
ing amassed considerable property, he had 
plenty for the hour of need, and much left to 
divide among his heirs. His 100-acre farm 
he gave to his two sons, Peter ana Theophile, 
dividing it into sections of fifty acres each. He 
died in December, I892, at the age of seventy-
nine years, and his wife passed away in I874· 
Both are buried in Dover South, Ontario. Mr. 
Faubert long took a strong hand in the devel-
opment of the agricultural resources of his sec-
tion, and won a leading place among farmers. 
Public-spirited,· he was also influential in local 
affairs. Both he and his wife were consistent 
members of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Peter Faubert, Jr., our subject, was about 
six years old when his parents settled upon the 
farm in Dover township. Through assisting 
his father with the work of the place, he re-
ceived for the most part his training for life. 
Keenly interested in agriculture, upon reaching 
manhood he continued' it as a regular occupa-
tion. In Pain Court, Feb. 22, I87o, he mar-
ried Sophia Sterling, who was born in Dover 
township, May IS, I854, and of this union there 
have been seven children. (I) Bella, born in 
I87I, married, in I89I, Remy Emery, of Dover 
township. (2) Theophile, born in I873, has 
never married and is living at home. (3) Vita-
line, born in I874, was married in I892, to Jos-
eph Daniel. They went to Providence, 
Rhode Islancl,on their wedding tour, and there 
for six months visited with Mr. Daniel's parents, 
returning then to Mr.· Faubert's, where they 
remained . two mdnths, and they now live in 
Chatham. They were blessed with two chil-
dren, both now grov.:n. ( 4) Joseph, born in 
I877, a farmer of Dover township, married, in 
I899, Lucy Caron. (5) Rose, born in 1879, 
an accomplished woman, attended the U rsu-
line ~cademy for two years, taking not only 
the hterary course, but also special work in 
music, and winning the esteem of all by her 
uniform good conduct, and her industry and 
marked ability. In I897 she married Solomon 
Caron, and is now living in wealth and happi-
ness. ( 6) Anna, born in I 884, attended U rsu-
line Academy six years, and' in I904 graduated 
in the Commercial Department work, and she 
has been successful in two cliffer.ent examina-
tions in the pianoforte department of the To-
ronto Conservatory of Music, and she passed her 
examination in Harmony and Theory of Music 
with high credit. She has received a number 
of certificates from the Academy, and has w,on 
many friends among both teachers and pupils 
by her. charming, helpful disposition. ( 7) 
Frank, born in I89I, died' the same year. 
: After marriage Mr. Faubert settled upon his 
fifty-acre tract of the family homestead, and 
continued farming. Prospering in his work 
he was enabled in a short time to add to his 
landed property by additional purchases, and 
after. some years he moved to a portion of the 
farm, where he now resides. Later he pur-
chased another fifty-acre tract near the first, 
and here, Nov. I2, I894, he took up his resi-
dence in a spacious and' substantial brick house. 
By economy and wise management, he has been 
enabled to add to the personal effects of the 
place, and now has it equipped with all neces-
sary implements for economizing labor. He 
is thoroughly progressive and up-to-elate, and 
is carrying on a most highly thriving industry. 
Mr. Faubert is a large hearted, generous 
farmer, with the interest of his home and fam-
ily thor.oughly at heart. He has spared him-
self neither pains nor money in the education 
of his children, giving them what be as a child 
was sadly deprived of. He has ever evinced the 
keenest interest in educational matters, and has 
served his township very efficiently as trustee 
for three years. He possesses a high sense of 
honor, is square in all his business dealings, and 
is in every respect a worthy member of the 
Roman Catholic Church, to which he has long 
belonged. Politically he espouses the cause of 
the Reformers. 
1 \Villiam Sterling. father of Mrs. Faubert, 
married Rosalie \ Vood, ·and they resided in 
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Dover township, where he died in 1885, at the 
age of fifty-hvo years. He was buried in Pain 
Court. Mrs. Sterling, who is now about sev-
enty years old, still resides in Dover township. 
\iVILLIAM STEPHENSON, a prosper-
ous general farmer of Dover township, living 
on the river front, Lot 15, was born in York-
shire, England, Sept. 17, 1837, a son of Thom-
as and Elizabeth (Graham) Stephenson. The 
parents were from the same locality, and came 
to Chatham, Ont., in May, 1853. Here the 
father conducted a carriage and wagon factory 
until 1866, when he purchased a farm in Dover 
township. His death occurred in- 1873, when 
.he was seventy years of age, while his wife 
-died in April, 1882, aged seventy years. They 
were consistent members of the Church of 
England, and are interred in the beautiful 
cemetery of Bay City, Michigan. Thomas 
Stephenson became a man of prominence and 
stood high in the respect of his fellow towns-
men. The following named children were 
born to himself and wife: William, a farmer of 
Dover township; Elizabeth, who married Sam-
uel Bagnell, of Dover township; Emma (de-
ceased), who married Thomas Thane, and 
later Israel Prince; Harry, a lumberman of 
Richmond, Montana; and Sarah (deceased,) 
who married Charles Drago, of Bay Qity, 
Michigan. The paternal grandparents, Ma-
thew and Elizabeth Stephenson, of Yorkshire, 
England, lived and died: in their native land, 
where he was a gardener. 
On Nov. 17, 1862, in Chatham, Mr. 
Stephenson married Emma Wilmore, and the 
following children were born to this union : 
Thomas, a mechanic of Chatham, married 
Maggie Davidson, of Wallaceburg, . and they 
have had three children, Mildred, William and 
Eunice. Gladys. Mary married Capt. William 
Allen, of Walkerville, Ont., and has two chil-
dren, Pearle and Stanley. William, who is 
with his father, married Anna Russel, and they 
have one child, Maud. Jean L. married James 
\V. Fleming, a farmer of Raleigh township, 
and has four children, Ray, George, Grace and 
Elda. Mrs. Stephenson, born in Lincolnshire, 
England, in October, 1838, died Nov. 23, 
1892; she is buried in Chatham, Ont. 
She' was a daughter of Robert and Mary 
(Lindley) 'Wilmore, of England, who came to 
Chatham in 1850, and carried on farming in: 
that locality. 
\Villiam Stephenson remained with his 
parents until 1859, when he married and went 
to Rockford, Illinois, and worked as a black-
smith for a few years. Then again the County 
of Kent claimect him, and he returned, pur-
chasing his father's farm, on the river front. 
After a year, however, he sold it, as he found 
it located too far down, and in 1872 bought 
his present fine farm of fifty acres, where he 
has since made his home. 
In politics Mr. Stephenson is a Conserva-
tive. He served as township auditor fifteen 
years, township treasurer four years, and 
township reeve one· year, in all of these offices 
discharging his duties faithfully and honorably. 
He and his family are members of the Church 
of England, in which faith his wife died. He 
enjoys in the highest degree the respect and 
esteem of all who know him. 
GEORGE W. COWAN, a worthy repre-
sentative of the honorable family of Cowan, 
and a prosperous public-spirited merchant at 
Chatham, was born there in 1862. 
The Cowan family is of Irish extraction. 
and has been identified with the counties of 
Essex and Kent since I 842. George Cowan· 
was a native of Ireland, born in 1802, and died 
on his farm in Tilbury, County of Essex, in 
1844, when only forty-two years of age. He 
had settled in Essex that same year and taken 
up a large tract in Tilbury township. He was. 
the father of five children: David, Samuei, 
George, Charlotte and Jane, all of whom emi-
grated to Tilbury township, County of Essex, 
Ont., in 1844, taking up land on the present 
site of Comber, a thriving town. Of these~ 
Samuel and Charlotte are the only sur.vivors. 
Samuel Cowan was born in 1831. In 1859 
he married Miss Frances Wheatley, who was 
born in 1839, of English ctescent, and four chil-
dren blessed this union: Ella, George \V., 
Harry D. (city judge of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan) and Fred M. (of Chatham, Ont.). Since 
1850 Samuel Cowan has been a successful har-
ness merchant of Chatham, anct has proved 
himself a most useful citizen; being ever found 
ready to lend his aid to any movement intended 
to advance the moral or natural welfare of the· 
community. 
• 
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·George W. Cowan has passed his entire 
life in Chatham, and in the ~xcellent schools 
of that thriving city received his ed'ucatiorl. 
He began business life as a shoe merchant in 
I887, on King street, opposite to his present 
location, removing across the street. in I891. 
Mr. Cowan has built up a fine reputation for 
business sagacity and foresight, and is regarded 
as one of the solid, substantial men of the city. 
In I892 Mr. Cowan was united in marriage 
with Miss Clara Howell, a daughter of John 
C. Howell, of Picton, Ont., and granddaughter 
of John Howell, Sr., of Picton. Four children 
have been born to them: Majorie Howell, 
Robert Howell, Helen Howell and Harry How-
ell. Socially, Mr. Cowan is a member of 
the Masonic fraternity, I. 0. 0. F., C. 
0. F., I. 0. F., and K. 0. T. M., and 
politically he is a stanch member of the Reform 
party, and he takes an active part in local af-
fairs. Dur.ing the years of I 898, I 899, I 90 I 
and I902 he served most ably as a member of 
the City Council of Chatham, and, both as a 
publi~ official and private citizen, he has proved' 
himself an honorable,. upright gentleman, and 
one worthy the highest respect and esteem of 
his fellow townsmen. He and his wife are both 
members of and earnest workers in the Park 
Street Methodist Church. 
JOHN. M. SHELDON. The Sheldon 
family, of which John M. Sheldon is an hon-
ored member, is of Scotch extraction, his great-
great-grandfather, \Villiam Sheldon, having 
been a native of Scotland. His children were : 
Joseph, Darius, William and Daniel. Of this 
family Darius was the great-grandfather of 
John M., and he was born in New York State, 
and married Lydia Hatch. Both lived' and died 
in that State. They had the following children : 
John Bishop, William, Charles P., Luther, Ma-
rian, Deborah and Mary Ann. 
John Bishop Sheldon, grandfather of John 
M., was also born in New York State, in I8I2, 
and there married Mary W. Hall, who was born 
in 1816. In 1846 they came to the County of 
Kent, locating at Morpeth, where they re-
mained about five years, and then located in 
Blenheim, where Mr. Sheldon was engaged in 
milling, and also operated a hotel for many 
. years, being succeeded, upon his retirement, 
by his son, Oscar. B. His death occurred in 1887. 
His widow still survives, aged eighty-eight 
years. The children of J olm Bishop Sheldon 
and his wife were as follows: Charles S., born 
May 18, 1840, married Lois Handy, who 
died in 1874, leaving the following children-
Arthur Hall, John M. and Charles S.; Charles 
Sheldon and his son Charles were in the livery 
business in Blenheim for a number. of years. 
Oscar B. is deceased. Orlow is deceased. \Vil-
liam is a resident of Chatham. John L. Lu-
cena. 
John M. Sheldon is a son of Charles S. 
and Lois (Handy) Sheldon, and was born 
March 28,_ 1867, in Harwich township. In 
1894 he started in business for himself in Kings-
ville, operating the hotel "Exchange" for 
twenty-two months. He then went to Chatham, 
but only remained a short time, returning to 
Blenheim, and on Jan. I, 1897, he entered the ·· 
employ of 0. B. Sheldon, in operating the 
"Sheldon House." On Dec. 12, 1899, upon 
the death of his uncle, 0. B. Sheldon, Mr. 
Sheldon assumed full charge, and conducted 
the establishment for three years to · the 
entire satisfaction of all parties, having one 
of the most popular hotels in the locality, 
largely patronized by the traveling public, as 
well as by guests from Blenheim and vicinity. 
Selling out to W. J. O'Brien at the expiration 
of his lease, he is now conducting the "Queen's 
Hotel," in Ridgetown, having bought the 
Queen's Hotel block in that place.· He has re-
. modeled and renovated this hotel until it is now 
one of the finest in western Ontario, and it is 
well patronized by the traveling public. In ad-
dition to his hotel interests Mr.. Sheldon owns 
·a ·fine farm in Harwich township, which he 
rents. 
On May 22, 1890, Mr. Sheldon was mar-
ried to Miss Charlotte Smith, a daughter of 
Frederick Smith, of Leamington, and they have 
two sons, John· Bishop and Joseph Smith. Mr. 
Sheldon was one of the leading men of Blen-
heim and is taking his place among the best citi-
zens of the community with which he is now 
identified. He is a man who makes and retains 
friends, of which he has a large number all 
over the country. 
DUNCAN CAMPBELL. The traveler 
who now looks about him over. the cultivated 
fields and flourishing orchards, which make 
Howard township a banner· section of the 
. County of Kent, and notes on every· side the 
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valuable improvements in the way of spacious 
barns and handsome residences, can scarcely 
believe that those are still surviving who in-
augurated and accomplished this great work of 
transforming the wilderness into what it now 
is. Among those who took a leading part in 
the early transformation of this part of the 
county, is the venerable Duncan Campbell, a 
retired farmer of the 6th Concession, Lot 6, 
in Howard tovmship, and one of her most val-
ued and esteemed citizens. 
Scotland, married \Villiam Green, who settled 
and' died in Orford. Grace married Malcolm 
Smith, who settled on the Ridge in Howard, 
and both are deceased. Margaret, born in 
Scotland, now deceased, was the wife of Don-
ald Campbell, of Howard. Ellen died at the old 
home, unmarried. Betsey, born in Scotland, 
·married James Ellison, and they reside at Port 
J en·i£, State of New York; their three children, 
John, Emily and Mary, are all married and set-
tled in the same place. 
Duncan Campbell was born in Argyllshire, 
Scotland, in 1819, a son of John and Catherine 
(Crawford) Campbell, long since passed away, 
both of whom were born in Scotland and em1· 
grated with their children tQ Canada in ri)4S· 
They came by way of Quebec and Montreal, 
whence a boat took the pioneers to Port Stanley, 
and teams then conveyed them and the house-
hold belongings they had brought to Howard 
township. The party induded two brothers of 
John Campbell, Archie and Dougal, the former 
settling on the 7th Concession, where he died, 
leaving no family, the latter making his home 
with his brother J olm through life. John 
Campbell purchased 350 acres of land in Con-
cession 6, Lot 6, and with the other members 
of the family began a new life, their first hom~ 
being a little log house in the woods. They 
were among the first pioneers of this section, 
and to them came all the necessary and inevi-
table privations of a pioneer life. Those were 
cays which tried the heroism and faith of all, 
for the planting of homes and the redemption 
of wild lands with the steady perseverance 
needed to develop Nature's resources, seems to 
have requir,ed a type of men and women not 
to be found within the present generation. 
John Campbell remained on the tract which 
he purchased when first locating here, and here 
his wife died in r858, he surviving until 1875· 
Being thoroughly Scotch, they consistently ad-
hered all their lives to the Presbyterian religion. 
In politics, Mr. Campbell was a Reformer. · Of 
their nine children, Katie and Mary died in 
Scotland, in young womanhood. Donald, the 
eldest son, married' in Scotland a Miss \Vis-
kinson, and settled near his brother Duncan, 
on land purchased from the English govern-
ment, and here both died, leaving three sons 
and two daughters, Neil, "William, John, Mary 
and Lavina, all of Canada; \Villiam and Mary 
reside on the old homestead. Mary, born in 
Duncan Campbell is the only surviving son 
of this family. Prior to coming to Canada he 
enjoyed excellent educational advantages, 
which was most fortunate, for, the time had not 
yet come when school privileges had reached 
the depths of Howard's forests. Among the 
early experiences of Mr. Campbell before com-
munication was established between nearer 
towns, was the transporting of the necessary 
bag of corn to the mill at Morpeth and the trip 
home with the bag of meal over. his back, his 
way lighted by a torch. The hard work of the 
farm no doubt hardened the young man's l;>ocly 
and perhaps had much to do with the perpetu-
ation of his years, with such remarkable reten-
tion of physical powers. As time went on Mr. 
Campbell accumulated land and prior to his 
marriage he was the possessor of 400 acr.es. 
In 1871 he married Julia Leach, daughter of 
John and Barbara (Smith) Leach, and a mem-
ber of an old pioneer family of the County of 
Elgin. Mrs. Campbell was born in r838 in 
the County of Elgin, where her parents died 
years ago. After marriage Mr. and Mrs . 
. Campbell settled in a log house on his present 
farm, where he soon after erected a frame resi-
dence and large bank. barns. Prosperity con-
tinued' to shine upon him as his industry and 
energy continued to court it and the time came 
when he was quoted as one of the most success-
ful farmers in his neighborhood and the owner 
of some of the best improved and best culti-
vated land. 
Four children have come to Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell: Barbara, born in 1872, is the wife 
of James Law, who owns a foundry in Dutton, 
Canada, and is a prosperous business man; 
thev have two children, Orvil and Stanley. Do~1gal, born in 1873. married Allie Lewis, of 
Grimsby, Ont., and they reside on the home-
stead' farm; they have one daughter, Muriel 
L. John, born in 1876, married Minnie J\1oore, 
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daughter of Richard Moore, of Howard, and 
he is an engraver, in Ridgetown, where they 
reside; they have one son, vVilfred John. Miss 
Mary, born in I88I, a well educated young 
laclv, lives at home. 
·The religious connection of Duncan Camp-
bell and hi~ fampy is with the Baptist Church. 
Politically he has always been identified with 
the Reform party. For fourteen years he has 
been postmaster in Howard, and he has fre-
quently been called upon to accept local offices 
of trust as member of the school board, etc. 
Mr. Campbell has lived an honorable, useful 
and' upright life, and has gained and held the 
respect and esteem of all who know him. He 
most worthily represents that band of brave 
men who had so much to do with the establish-
ing of the substantial benefits of civilization 
which Howard now enjoys. 
CHARLES M. CURTIS, a prominent far-
mer residing on Lot 22, Concession 2, in Har-
wich township, was born in that township Aug. 
3, I86o, a son of Charles and Rebecca (McMul-
len) Curtis, old pioneers of the County of 
Kent. 
Charles Curtis, the father of Charles M., 
was born in Lower Canada in I83o, and his 
wife was born in Harwich township in I833· 
Her father was the late James McMullen, of 
Harwich township, who came from Scotlg.nd 
to Canada in an early day. Charles Curtis set-
tled on the home of his son Charles M. when it 
was wild land, and by energy and thrift con-
verted it into a fine farm. Then he located' on 
the River Road, where his death occurred Aug. 
I2, I86o, when his son Charles was but nine 
days old. His widow survived until May, I902. 
After the death of her first husband Mrs. Cur-
tis married Andrew Derek, of Chatham, and 
they lived in Chatham, where her death oc-
curred. The children born of her marriage 
with Mr. Curtis were as follows: Mary mar-
ried Joseph Parsons, a sketch of whom appears 
elsewhere; vV esley, born in Harwich township 
in I856, died' when a young man, at Denver, 
Colorado; Nellie, born in I 8 s8, married Robert 
L. Jarvis, who resides in Harwich township, 
near McKays Corners, and they have two chil-
dren, Ada and Nina; Charles is mentioned be-
low. By her second marriage Mrs. Curtis also 
had four children. 
Charles M. Curtis was reared upon the 
homestead farm, receiving a district school edu-
cation, and followed the occupation of farming. 
In I883 he married Miss Sarah Smith, daughter 
of Thomas and Eliza Smith·, prominent people 
of England, who came to Canada, settling first 
in Howard township, where they engaged in 
farming, but later moving to Harwich town-
ship, where they lived retired for some years. 
They again made a change, and now reside 
at Sarnia. Mrs. Curtis was born in Harwich 
township in I863, and there received her edu-
cation. After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis settled on the old homestead, where he 
has made extensive improvements, erecting new 
buildings, introducing improved machinery, etc. 
His farm is now considered one of the best 
cultivated and improved in this section of the 
country. Four children have been born to him-
self and wife: Ernest, born in I885, 
is at home; Ar.villa M., born in Feb-
ruary, I887, is a student in the home schools; 
Lilla A. was born Nov. 20, I893; and \Vilfred 
vV. was born April3, I899· Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, 
as well as their children, are consistent members 
of the Baptist Church, although the father 
of Mr. Curtis was a member of the Church of 
England. Politically Mr. Curtis is a stanch 
Reformer, and fraternally he is a member of 
the Order of United \Vorkmen, Peninsula 
Lodge, No.2, of Chatham. 
Mr. Curtis belongs to one of the old pio-
neer families of the County of Kent, whose 
members endured the hardships common to the 
settling of a new country and like many others 
builded better than they knew, in that they laid 
the foundations of a great and prosperous com-
munity in which their children and those to 
come after them reaped untold benefits of years 
of toil and privation. 
ANGUS THOMSON, who is successfully 
engaged in general farming in Orford township, 
on the North Middle road, Lot 3, where he 
owns and operates a farm of I 50 acres, was 
born at Kintyre, Scotland, Oct. 3I, I862. 
Stuart and Margaret M. ( Quilkin) Thom-
son, his parents, were also natives of Scotland, 
where the father died in I872, aged forty-two 
years. The mother \vith her eight children 
came to the County of Kent, Ont., in June, 
1883, and the following winter rented a home 
in Howard township. The next spring she 
rented a farm on the I 2th Concession, arid so 
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continued until they moved to the pr~sent farm. 
She is tenderly cherished by her. children. She 
was born in I 838, and since young girlhood has 
been a member of the Presbyterian Church, of 
which denomination her husband was also a 
faithful member. The following children came to 
Stuart and Margaret M. Thomson: John, who 
is a farmer of the County of Elgin; Angus; 
Mary, of Orford township, married to Archie 
McLaren, a farmer; Eliza, married to John 
Crawford, of Howard township; Stuart, a 
thresher, of Duart, Ont.; Donald', of Detroit, 
Michigan, county superintendent; James, a gold 
prospector of Cape Nome, Alaska; and Sarah, 
who married John McLaren, a farmer of How-
ard township. 
In February, 1898, in Duart, Ont., Angus 
Thomson married Jessie Currier, and two chil-
dren have been born to them, William D. and 
Jessie M. Mrs. Thomson was born March 5, 
1862, a daughter of Rev. Archibald and Clem-
entia Currier. 
Mr. Thomson came to his present farm in 
1887, with his mother, and has been all his life a 
good, faithful. and affectionate son. He keeps 
his land in excellent condition, and makes his 
acres yield a good: profit. In politics he is in-
dependent, preferring to vote for the man rather 
than the party in local events. He attends the 
Presbyterian Church and is one of its liberal 
supporters. Throughout the entire community 
Mr. Thomson is well liked, not only for per-
sonal traits, but because those who do business 
with him know that if he promises to do a thing-
it will be done, no matter what happens; because 
he is a man of high honor and sterling honesty. 
· VANCE A. ST ATIA, business manager 
of the Leamington News} and of the firm of 
Mackay & Statia, formerly editor and pro-
prietor of the Bothwell Times} which paper he 
successfully conducted for nearly four years, 
has been engaged in that line all his life. 
Mr. Statia was born in 1869, in Montreal, 
son of vV. E. and Elizabeth Virginia Statia, 
the former of whom was a native of Cham-
plain, New York, and is now a resident of Port 
Said; Egypt. The mother, who was raised in 
Virginia;'died at Bothwell, Ont., in December, 
1903· When four years old Vance A. Statia 
moved with his parents to Strathroy, County of 
Middlesex, and there received all his schooling. 
He was but eleven years old when he began his 
apprenticeship at the business which has proved 
to be his life work, in the Strathroy Age office 
at Strathroy, and after learning the trade he 
followed it for many years as a journeyman 
in various cities in the United States and Can-
ada. Nine years ago he embarked in the news-
paper business on his own account, buying the 
Streetsville (Peel County) Review} which he 
conducted for five years, also having a branch 
office at Port Credit, in the same county, from 
which was issued the Port . Credit Herald. 
About five years ago be bought the Highgate 
Monitor} which he conducted for some four 
years, toward the latter half of that time pur-
chasing the Bothwell Times} both of which he 
managed and edited. On March 15, 1904, he 
entered into partnership with Mr. E. Mackay, 
B. A., in the firm of Mackay & Statia, to pub-
lish the Leamington News; one of the leading 
journals of Essex county. Mr. ·Statia has 
shown ability and aptitude in his chosen line, 
and the industry which insures good results~ 
His paper, wherever it has been his lot to carry 
on business, has had a high standing in the 
community. 
On Feb. 6, 1892, in Milton, Ont., Mr. 
Statia married Miss Mary S. Church, of 
Streetsville, Ont., daughter of Edward and 
Annie Church, both of whom are deceased. 
They were natives of England. Six children 
have blessed the union of Mr, and Mrs. Statia, 
viz. : Cecil, Bessie, Harold, Kenneth, Margery 
and Ernest. Mr. Statia is the only member of 
the original family resident in Canada. 
GEORGE VI ATSON RUSSELL. ·This 
energetic young agriculturist; who now occu-
pies the family homestead in Tilbury East town-
ship, has in the steady pursuit of his industry 
won for himself a leading place among the far-
mers of his locality. His large capacity for 
work, and his ability in directing affairs, which 
have redounded to his success, he has undoubt- · 
edly inherited from his good English ancestors. 
Isaac. Russell, his grandfather, a native of 
Northumberland, England, was a man of ability 
and marked force of character. Reared in the· 
place of his birth, he there received practical 
training for life's activities. When a young 
man he secured a position in the lead mines uf 
his vicinitv, and for several years continued" 
there. making a good start in life. During this 
period he married Elizabeth Watson. She died 
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on the family homestead on Lot 167, on the · 
Tc>.lbot Road, in Canada. Of this union there 
were nine children: . George, who died in Leam-
ington, Ont.; \Villiam, who is mentioned be1ow; 
Hugh, who now resides in Oxley, Colchester 
township, County of Essex; Joseph, who died 
in Leamington, Ont.; Fanny, now deceased, 
who married Thomas Simpson; Mary Ann, 
who married John Askew, proprietor of a grist-
mill at Leamington, and is now deceased; 
Sarah, widow of Peter Simpson, who resides 
at Leamington; Elizabeth, who married John 
Thomas Linch, of Manitoba; and Margaret, 
who married Rev. LeRoy Hooker, a Presby-
terian minister of Chicago, Illinois. 
Some years after his marriage Isaac Rus-
sell. hoping to better his fortunes, came with his 
familv to Canada, and settled in Mersea town-
ship. ·County of Essex, where he remained 
some time. Later, in March, 1843, he moved 
to a 200-acre tract, on Lot 167, on the Tal- · 
bot Road, where, opening up and improving 
a s·ood farm for himself, he passed the rest of 
his life. He died' at the age of sixty-three 
years. Mr. Russell was practical and success-
:ful in his various undertakings. A man of 
marked integrity of character, he commanded 
the highest respect of all who knew him. 
vVilliam Russell, father of George ·watson 
Russell, was born in England April 13, 1829. 
\Vhen a youth he came with his parents to 
Canada, and, after. settling in Tilbury East 
township began learning the trade of a car-
penter. Becoming in time a thorough master 
of his craft, he found no difficulty in securing 
work, and for the greater part of his active 
life followed this business with marked success 
in his vicinity. To the erection. of buildings, 
both public and private, he especially gave his· 
attention, and rriany of the edifices now stand-
ing along the Talbot Road, between Cedar 
Springs and Wheatley, are evidences of his 
handiWork. In the course of time he came into 
possession of the west half of the home farm, 
where he afterward made his residence. In 
addition to attending to his trade he directed · 
the affairs of his farm very successfully, and 
prosp_ered in both ventures. He died: Nov. 14, 
1902. 
Mr. Russell married March i4, 1853, Es-
ther Simpson, whose family is mentioned else-
where, and who was born April r8, 1831; she 
passed away March I 5, I904. By this union 
there were six children: Christopher, who is 
now deceased; John, who is now living on Lot 
I, Concession I3, Raleigh township; Judson, 
who resided on the west half of Lot I65, and 
died there at the age of forty-two years; Edith~ 
who married T. R. Smith, of Leamington, Ont.; 
George vVatson, who is mentioned below; Mag-
gie, who died young. 
Mr. Rusoell was a man of culture, well read 
upon many subjects. In every movement for 
the improvement of his community he always 
evinced a keen interest, especially in religious 
and' educational matters. He was a prominent 
member of the Methodist Church, acting at 
different times as steward, trustee and class-
leader. As a Reformer he was influential in 
local politics. 
- George Watson Russell was reared to the 
healthful, practical work of farm labor. Born 
on the homestead where he now resides, Sept. 
7, I865, he there, under the careful oversight 
of wise parents, grew to manhood. As a boy, 
on account of poor public schoo1 facilities in his 
vicinity, he was sent to private schools, acquir-
ing the greater part of his education in the ex-
cellent one conducted by Mrs. Lambert. His 
spare time he spent in attending to the duties 
of the home place, and after leaving school he 
gave his attention to this work mainly for sev-
eral years, being assisted by his brother. John. 
Eventually, however, he procured a fifty-acre 
timber tract on Lot I, Concession I3, where he 
settled' and began making improvements: Here 
he cleared the land and put it under excellent 
cultivation, raising marketable and seasonable 
crops. He made well out of his industry and 
was in time enabled to erect substantial and 
attractive buildings on the farm, making it one 
of the most valuable pieces of property· for its 
size in his locality. Desirous of branching out 
more extensively in his industry, on Feb. I I, 
1896, he exchanged this farm for the family 
homestead, then owned by his brother John, 
to which he moved, and where he has since 
made his abode, being engaged as before in 
agriculture. He has made a specialty of raising 
stock and hogs, and now has some of the finest 
breeds marketable in his locality. Both scientific 
and p_ractical in his methods, he has won a lead-
ing place among agriculturists of his vicinity, 
and, being a wise financial manager, he has 
an•assed considerable property. 
Mr. Russell married, Dec. 24, 1889, Helena 
i 
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Elizabeth Tompkins, daughter of James Tomp-
kins, and to this union there have come two 
children: Gordon Maxwell, born May 17, 
1899; and Mabel Victoria, born Jan. 22, 1901. 
Mr. Russell possesses energy, sound judg-
ment and perseverance. In the pursuit of any 
object he is untiring in his efforts, and he al-
ways crowns each undertaking with success. 
His achievements and his many sterling traits 
of character have won him the confidence of the 
community, and he is respected in all circles. 
He and his wife are prominent members of the 
:Methodist Church. 
His birth occurred in 1830, so that he is now 
about seventy-four years of age. The mother 
died in Michigan March 28, 1901, aged sixty-
fiye. Mr. Allen is a member of the Methodist 
Church, while she was a member of the Church 
of England. Their children were as follows: 
Elizabeth, widow of Henry Tucker, of Ridge-
town, Ont.; her twin sister, Mary; Charles, de-
ceased; Harry, a conductor on the railroad at 
Detroit, Michigan; his twin sister Sarah, who 
married Mason Sturgess, of Muskegon, Michi-
gan; Eleacha, of Queen City, Michigan, who 
married Charles \Valker; Edgar, of Chicago, 
and his twin brother Edward, of Muskegon, 
JOHN JAMES McTAVISH, a successful 
general farmer of Orford, residing on the 1st 
Concession, Lot 64, owns and operates a fine 
farm of 100 acres, where he was born Dec. 3, 
18so. 
John and Flora (Stewart) McTavish, of 
Scotland, his parents, came to the County of 
Kent in 1817, locating on Talbot street, in 
Orford township~ There they took up 200 acres 
and remained', the father dying in 1854, aged 
forty-seven years; he was buried in New Glas-
gow cemetery. The mother survives and lives 
on the old homestead. She was born in 1814. 
Both she and her husband early connected them-
selves with the Baptist Church. Their children 
were: Betsy, of Zone township, who married 
Aaron Dansey; ·william D., on the old home-
stf:ad, unmarried; Sarah, of Orford township, 
who married John Bishop; Eliza J., of Zone 
township, wife of Charles Admond; J olm J.; 
and David, on the old homestead, who is un-
married. 
On Sept. 1_9, 1876, in Chatham, Ont., John 
J. McTavish married Mary Allen, and they 
have had children as follows: Della is the wife 
of Alvin Goff, of Palmyra; Leila married Rob-
ert Goff, of \Vindsor, Ont., and has one son, 
Harold Clifford; Mamie, David, Sarah and: 
:MilC.red are at home. Mrs. McTavish was born 
in 1857, within one mile of Port Stanley, Ont., 
a daughter of Henry and Sarah J. (Reynold) 
Allen, of Ipsworth, England, and Ireland, re-
spectively. They emigrated to St. Thomas, 
Ont., and thence to Bothwell, Ont., coming to 
the County of Kent in 1864, and there remain-
ing until 1882, when they settled in Michigan. 
There the father still lives, retired from active 
life. For many years he conducted' an under-
t~·king, furniture and cabinet making business. 
Michigan. · 
John James McTavish remained upon his 
father's farm until 1876, when he went to 
Bothwell, Ont., and engaged in mercantile busi-
ness for a year, when he located on his present 
property. Earlier in life, before going to Both-
well, he was for fifteen years a drover on his 
father's property, and was very successful. In 
politics he is a Conservative, and he subscribes 
to and attends all the churches, believing there 
is good to be found in them all. Enterprising, 
public-spirited, a kind neighbor and good 
friend, Mr. McTavish has made many friends 
and is numbered among the representative far-
mers of Orford township. 
PETER McKENZIE. In the splendid 
farming district of Howard township, with its 
large, cultivated fields and handsome buildings, 
few are left of the capable, noble-minded Eng-
lish pioneers who laid the foundations of the 
present prosperity. Even many of the second 
generation-heirs to the fathers' estates, as well 
as to their brains and large capacity for work-
have now passed away, and of these none have 
proved themselves more worthy of the trust 
delivered to them than Mr. Peter McKenzie, 
whose lamented death occurred in November, 
1895· A. man who always kept thoroughly 
abreast of the times on all matters, in his farm-
ing he adopted only the most progressive and 
practical methods. ·with the power of dealing 
with many problems at the same time, he also 
exercised a large influence upon the public. af-
fairs of his place. Of Scottish descent, he was 
the son of John and Ellen (Robinson) Mc-
Kenzie, and was born on the present home in 
Howard township, Sept. 17, 1835. 
John McKenzie, father of Peter, was a man 
---------------------------------
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strong both physically and mentally, well suited 
in every respect for confronting the difficulties 
of life in a new country. He was born in Stir-
lingshire, Scotland, in I803, one of several chil-
dren, the others of whom, with the parents, 
all died in that country. Upon reaching man-
hood he married, in his native land, Ellen Rob-
inson, who was born in Stirlingshire, Scotland, 
in I8o8. Self-reliant and energetic, in the 
year I833 he left both home and fam-
ily, and with his wife sailed for America. 
Proceeding to the new Province of Ontario, 
he there, in Howard township, County Kent, 
purchased of Col. Talbot, in Concession I I, 
government land, the tract extending to what 
is now the township line. Here he at once put 
up a log house and barn, and with his wife 
started life in the wilderness. Possessed of 
both abundant energy and zeal he cleared a 
large tract, which he put thoroughly under cul-
tivation. This he greatly improved from time 
to time, until he at length pos~essed as desir-
able a place as any in the township. Besides 
carrying on a large agricultural industry, he 
~fter a while erected a kiln, and engaged to 
some extent in brick burning. Of some of the 
brick thus produced, in I 842 he built the hand-
some residence still to be seen on the place. 
On this farm, where they had expended the 
main strength of their manhood and woman-
hood, he and his wife passed their last days. 
He died there in I88I, and she in I872. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKenzie v>ere among the leaders 
in their township. Both were active and de-
vout members of the Presbyterian Church, in 
which he officiated as elder for many years. 
As people of the highest integrity they always 
gave their hearty support to every movement 
for the upbuilding of the community. In poli-
tics he affiliated with the Reform party, and his 
word carried weight in local affairs. He was, 
however, wholly disinclined to office seeking. 
Peter McKenzie, only son of John and Ellen 
McKenzie, passed his life for the most part 
on the home which he had cut out of the 
wilderness. In the district schools of his neigh-
borhood he procured a practical education, 
which he later supplemented by extensive read-
ing. Like the ordinary farm boy of his day 
he came in for his share of useful manual labor, 
\vhich he performed with a zeal born of. keen 
interest in his work. After leaving school he 
gave his entire attention to assisting his· father 
in the management of the home place, coming 
in also for his share of the profits. 
In I862 Mr. McKenzie married Sarah 
Buchan, who was born Jan. 2, I846, daughter 
of John and Anna (Gillis) Buchan. In the best 
schools of Canada she procured her education, 
developing a taste for gooct literature and high 
social attributes, which now characterize her to 
a marked degree. \Vith her son she still resides 
on the family homestead. To Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie were born three children: ( 1) John 
W., who now carries on the family homestead, 
was born Feb. I6, I869, and in the schools of 
Howard and at the Institute of Ridgetown, pro-
cured a thorough ectucation. In February, 
1895 he married Ida A. Morden, the accom-
plished daughter of Andrew and Elizabeth 
Morden, both of English parentage and noble 
ancestry, who, after the American Revolution, 
settled in the Dominion of Canada. John \V. 
and Ida McKenzie have one son, Arthur Mor-
den, born in I896. (2) Arthur F. born in I872, 
died in his ninth year.· (3) Mary E. died in 
I88r in her third year. 
After his marriage Mr. McKenzie settled 
upon the home farm and as his parents then 
desired to retire from active duties, he at once 
assumed the entire management of affairs. 
Carrying on the place along the lines established 
by his father he made a success of his work 
from the start. After the death of his parents 
he came into possession of the fine large farm, 
and here he continued to live and work until his 
death. He not only kept the place thoroughly 
intact, but also made improvements upon it. 
His wise management and conscientious devo-
tion to his work, won for him an enviable repu-
tation among agriculturists of his section. 
Mr. McKenzie, though quiet and retiring 
in disposition, was one of the most influential 
men in his section. A student by nature, he 
kept himself well informed upon all questions 
of public interest, as well as matters pertaining 
to his sp~ial line of work. In politics he 
evinced a keen interest and affiliated with the 
Reform Party. He was, however, disinclined 
to office seeking, and restricted his activities in 
that line to the making of valuable suggestions. 
He belonged to the Presbyterian Church of 
Ridgetown, of which his wife and son John are 
still influential members, she having belonged 
for forty years. Mr. 1IcKenzie was a man of 
the highest integrity, and everywhere \von for 
• E ~ ' 
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himself many warm friends. In his death the 
community lost a wise counselor, the church a 
faithful and substantial member; and his family 
a most considerate husband and' parent. 
JOHN BucHAN, father of Mrs. McKenzie, 
a man of ability and marked integrity, was born 
in the highlands of Scotland, and at an early 
date came to America. During his young man-
hood he married Anna Gillis, who was born in 
Caledonia, New York. Shunning no hardships 
and confident of the resources of the Province 
of Ontario they came to the new region of Or-
ford township, and securing a good tract of 
wild land started' life for themselves. Later 
they moved to Aldborough township, where he . 
continued to engage in agriculture. Here he 
made an excellent home for his wife and family, 
and passed many prosperous years of his life. 
He died there in I86I, survived by his widow 
and ten children. Mrs. Buchan lived on the 
homestead until her death Jan. 27, I904. 
ADOLPHUS BALL, a successful and rep-
resentative farmer of the County of Kent, re-
sid'ing on Lot 2 I, Concession 4, in Harwich 
township, was born Aug. 26, I8SI, in the 
County of W elland, and is the son of John and 
Hannah (Snell) Ball. The parents were na-
tives of Devonshire, England,· the father born 
Jan. 26, I810, ;md the mother Dec. 23, I8I3. 
They were educated and married in England. 
John Ball was a son of John and Elizabeth 
(Rundell) Ball, old and prominent farming 
people of Devonshire, the former of whom died 
in IS37, the year the late Queen Victoria was 
crowned. Their family consisted of two sons 
and four daughters, of whom William, the eld-
est, died in England; Phyllis married John 
Redstone, and lives in England; Elizabeth mar-
ried \Villiam Tennie, and moved to Canada, 
settling in Prince Edward Island; the other 
daughters died in England, and' John, the father 
of Adolphus, remained in that country until the 
spring of 1848: Then, with his wife and fam-
ily, he embarked for Canada, coming to Quebec, 
and after nine weeks on the ocean reached his 
destination. The family settled first in Hamil-
ton and then moved to the County of 'vVelland, 
and four years later to Dawn, near the County 
of Kent. In 1851 Mr. Ball here bought fifty 
acres of wild land on Concession 10, cleared' up 
a farm from the bush, and resided at this place 
for some years. Upon selling the property he 
purchased an improved farm on the town line 
in Howard, where he lived and continued to 
make improvements until I87o, when he re-
tired from activity. He now resides with his 
son Adolphus. He was bereaved of his most 
worthy wife on Jan. I3, I877. \Vith him she 
had endured all the hardships of pioneer life, 
was an estimable Christian woman, and' for 
many years was a devoted member of the Meth-
odist Church. Mr. Ball contracted a second 
marriage, with Mrs. Mary Aldersly, of Har-
wich, and still survives at the age of ninety-four 
years. 
Adolphus Ball was one of ten children born 
to his parents, four of whom died in childhood, 
the others being : Richard, the eldest son, died 
at the age of eighteen years. Jane, born in I837 
in England, is the widow of Thomas Warci',-
who settled in Dawn township, \vhere he died, 
and she now resides in Chatham; they had chil-
dren-Elizabeth, Hannah, Eliza, Agnes, Salina, 
Proctor, Milton, John and Lorn, all surviving 
and well established in life. Eliza, born in I840 
in England, is the wife of Thomas Smith, who 
resides in Sarnia, as manager for the Massey, 
Harris Implement Co.; their only daughter, 
Lucy, is the wife of Robert Reed, of Sarnia. 
Elizabeth, born in England in I842, married 
George Spence .. of whom mention will be found 
elsewhere. Selina, born in Howard' in I862, 
married John McGregor, a farmer of the 
County of Essex, and they have four children, 
Hannah, Roy, Ethel and Loren Snell. 
. Adolphus Ball is the only surviving son of 
this once numerous family. He was reared on 
the old farm, and obtained his education in the 
district school. His early training had prepared 
him for successful agricultural work, and at the 
age of nineteen he started out in life as a farmer 
on his own account. In I87o he purchased I I7 
acres of wild land, and' during the three years 
which were required to make a clearing and be-
gin remunerative cultivation he lived alone in a 
little log cabin. In March, I876, he changed 
his estate, at this time marrying Martha Sloan, 
who was born in Harwich April 5, 1854, and is 
the worthy daughter of Samuel and Martha 
(Cowen) Sloan, both of whom were born in 
Ireland and were prominent old pioneer settlers · 
of Harwich. Mrs. Ball had many advantages, 
and is now a well educated lady, of social cul-
ture and most amiable disposition. After their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. Ball settled in the home 
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which he had prepared, and during their long 
life together they have changed the wild bush 
land into orie of the fine, well-cultivated farms 
of this section, and have a beautiful brick house 
which Mr. Ball later erected, finishing it in 
hardwood and introducing many modern con-
veniences. In 1888 he erected his commodious 
barns. 
Three children have been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ball, namely: Letitia, born Feb. 16, 1877, 
married Alexander Dick, of Harwich, and they 
have one daughter, Alma. George, born July 
22, 1880, married Miss Jenett McCorkell of 
Ottawa, and they have one daughter, Erma; 
they reside on a 100-acre farm adjoining his 
father's property. Leda, born Aug. 7, 1891, is 
still a student in the home schools. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Ball continue in the faith of the Chris-
tian Church, in which they were reared. Mr . 
. Ball, like his father, is identified with the Con-
servative party. He is a practical farmer, and 
not only keeps informed' on the newest and 
best improvements, but puts them into prac-
tice. He started out in life with no means, and 
attributes much of his success to the judgment 
and intelligence of his most estimable wife. 
They both have many friends in their neighbor-
~~. . 
JOHN JOHNSON, one of the progressive 
young farmers of Raleigh township, County of 
Kent, is a son of Capt. Thomas Johnson, who 
was born in Montrose, Scotland, in 1814, a son 
of John Johnson, also a native of Scotland. 
Capt. Thomas Johnson grew to manhood in 
his native town and there learned the trade of 
ship carpenter. He then entered the merchant 
service as a ship's carpenter, and by degrees rose 
until he became part owner and master of a ship, 
which sailed principally between Liverpool ai1d 
Quebec, in the freight and emigrant passenger 
traffic. On one passage the ship with 300 pas-
sengers on board' ran into a large ice berg and 
received a hole in the bow, but Capt. Johnson 
succeeded in reaching port without loss of life, 
that experience, however, deciding him to aban-
don a sea-faring life. In I855, after seventeen 
years as ship master, he sold his marine inter-
ests and located in Raleigh township, purchas-
ing the Forsythe farm of 150 acres, situated on 
the river road. There he resided until 1884, en-
gaged actively in farming, but that year he dis-
posed of his farm to his sons and moved to 
Chatham, where his death occurred.in August, 
1892. In politics he was a stanch Conservative, 
and in religion he was a Presbyterian. Capt. 
Thomas married Robena (Young) who was 
born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1819, and she 
died in 1897. To this union came the follow-
ing children: Isabella, a matron at the Public 
General Hospital at Chatham; Alexander, a 
farmer of Raleigh township; David L., of De-
troit, Michigan; John; and Agnes J., wife of 
George Baxter. 
John Johnson was born on the farm 'vhere 
he now resides, Feb. 22, 1861, and his advan-
tages for acquiring an education were excellent, 
including attendance at the Agricultural college 
at Guelph, and also the business college at 
Chatham. When of age, Mr. Johnson received 
half of the old homestead, and later purchased 
the other portion, now being the possessor of 
107 acres of rich farming land. In 1887 he set 
out a fine orchard, and for the past eight years it 
has been bearing, fruit trees maturing very 
rapidly in this favored locality. Horse raising 
has also been a special feature of Mr. Johnson's 
farming operations, and h~ has been as success-
ful in that, as other lines. In politics he is a 
Conservative, and he takes a lively interest in 
public matters, and served one year as collector 
of the township. He is a member of _the I. 0. 
0. F., of Chatham, and is very popular in that 
body. · 
In 1886 Mr. Johnson was married to Annie 
McGarvin, a daughter of John McGarvin, of 
Harwich township, and to them were born : 
Robena, April 26, 1890; and Marion, Feb. I, 
1893· 
JAMES N. WILLIAMS, late a prominent 
farmer of Howard, residing on the 1oth Con-
cession, Lot 6, County Kent, was born in Corn-
wall, England, Dec. 25, 1852, son of James and 
Ann Williams, who died' in England in 1854 
andl 1886, respectively. He died December 6, 
1903, sincerely mourned as a good, true citizen 
and 'faithful husband. 
The ·death of his father. occurred when 
James N. was a boy, but he was carefully 
reared by his mother and givert an excellent 
education. He was the youngest of a family 
of eight children born to his parents, the others 
being: Thomas, who died in England; Mary, 
who is the wife of James McLoud, of England; 
Henry, who died in England; Jane, who is the 
! : 
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\vife of George Doney, of England; John, who 
died in England; Ann, who is the wife of 
George Hoare, of England; Elizabeth, v.:ho is 
the wife of Thomas Cole, of England. James 
N. was the only member of his family who 
came to this country, and he made the voyage 
to Canada in I 87 4, landing at Quebec, from 
whence he made his way to Ridgetown in July 
of the same year. He began farming, contin-
uing this occupation until his marriage, Jan. 
I2, I882, to Miss Margaret McGregor, daugh-
ter of John G. and Mary McGregor, old and 
esteemed pioneers of Howard. 
John McGregor was born in Scotland in 
I8I7, and his wife, whose maiden name was 
Mary Robinson, was born in Perthshire, Scot-
land, in I809. John was the son of James Mc-
Gregor, an old settler of Howard, upon whose . 
homestead another son, Robert, now resides. 
James McGregor resided on this homestead 
until his death. By his first marriage, James Mc-
Gregor had two children, John and James, the 
latter still living, and a very prominent man. 
Both marriages of James McGregor took place 
in Scotland. John McGregor, the father of 
Mrs. Williams, bought a farm, where he lived 
until a few years prior to his death, at which 
time he retired to Ridgetown, and lived in a 
comfortable home he owned there. He died 
Oct. 20, I889, his wife surviving him until 
Dec. 6, I899· Under his careful management, 
the McGregor homestead was greatly im-
proved. John McGregor and wife were the 
parents of five children: William and Robert · 
died in childhood; Janet, born in I 845, died 
unmarried at the old home; Ellen is the wife of 
Archie McKinlay; Margaret (Mrs. ·williams) 
was born Sept. I9, I849, was reared to woman-
hood at her present home and received a good 
education. The mother of Mrs. \Villiams, 
Mary Robinson, was married in Scotland to 
Hugh Ferguson, who died in County Kent, 
leaving three sons, Donald, John and James, 
all deceased, except John, who lives in Mani-
toba. 
After the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. \Vil-
liams, the young people lived in Ridgetown 
for one year, when they located on their present 
pleasant home, and for four years operated 
their valuable property. At the expiration of 
that time they moved to Manitoba, purchased a 
farm and lived for four years more. On this 
property, Mr. \Villiams made many improve-
ments, erecting a log house and barns, and 
started to raise stock, but found that the cli-
mate was too severe for his to make a success 
of this line of business, and they then returned 
to their present home, where they have since 
resided, making many improvements, remodel-
ing the buildings, draining the land, erecting 
new fences, and putting everything in excel-
lent order. As a result of their efforts, they 
have been very successful, and justly so. 
They became the parents of two children : 
John Henry and James Franklin, both born in 
Howard, and both died in childhood. They 
have an adopted daughter, Ethel Williams, 
born in I887, who has been a member of their 
household since early childhood. In political 
matters, Mr. \Villiams is a member of the Inde-
pendent party. Mrs. \Villiams is a member of 
the Presbyterian Church, where her parents, 
who were among the founders of this denom-
ination here, worshipped for many years. 
Mr. Williams is one of the leading and pro-
gressive farmers of Howard township, having 
with energy and intelligence so managed his 
small means as to attain success beyond that 
which comes to the majority of farmers. His 
experience in the locality of Manitoba was not a 
successful one, although, he learned many use-
ful things during the four years he made that 
section his home. The winds blew his hay 
away, leaving his stock to perish from cold and 
starvation, while the cold was so terrible as to 
almost defy description. However, he gave the 
country a fair trial before he would confess 
himself beaten. During those years of hard-
ships, his noble wife bore her part uncomplain-
ingly and his success is partly due to her bra-
very ~nd hard work. . Mr. and Mrs. \Villiams 
are among the well-to-do and highly respected 
citizens of the town, their friends are legion 
and their neighbors speak of them in terms of 
endearment, their general and kindly hospital-
ity, their charity and benevolence having made 
their home a popular one in this community. 
DENNIS DO\VNIE, a prosperous young 
farmer of Harwich township, County of Kent, 
residing on Lot I9, Concession 13, was born in 
I862 at his present home, a son of John ~nd 
Mary Downie. The parents were both nattves 
of County Cork, Ireland, where the father was 
born in I8Io, and the mother in I8I2. 
John Downie came to Quebec with his fam-
;alii 
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ily, and his first occupation in Canada was em-
ployment on the Erie canal. Later he worked 
on the Chatham jail, earning sufficient money to 
bring his family to Harwich township, where 
in 1850 he was enabled to carry out a design 
he had long had in mind, of purchasing a 
homestead. Here he located on Concession I 3, 
the land being wild, and the home a little log 
cabin the father erected himself. However, 
they were industrious, worked hard, and in 
time replaced the primitive dwelling with one 
larger, and in I884 the present home was 
erected. There the father died March 18, 
1895. Politically Mr. Downie was a stanch 
Reformer. 
Dennis Downie attended the common 
schools, and was reared upon the homestead, 
where he has spent his life. For a number of 
years prior to his father's death he was mana-
ger of the property, and he understands his 
work thoroughly. His farm gives evidence of 
careful cultivation, and he has reason to be 
proud of the home which his father redeemed 
from the wilderness, and which he has assisted 
so materially in developing. Politically Mr. 
Downie hers always been identified with the old 
Reform party, but has never aspired to office. 
He and his sister Annie comforted the declin-· 
ing years of their parents and now occupy the 
homestead, and they are deservedly respected 
in Harwich township. They have many 
friends among their neighbors, and enjoy life, 
surrounded by many comforts. 
THOMAS A. ROI (sometimes called 
King), one of the successful farmers of Dover 
township, in the County of Kent, has passed 
his entire life in that township, and is ac-
counted one of its most worthy citizens. He is 
a grandson of Andrew Roi, who was of French 
extraction, and who migrated from the Prov-
ince of Quebec to the County of Kent, Ont., in 
1836. He took up 250 acres of land in Dover 
township, 200 of which were Lot I I4, Con-
cession 3, the remaining fifty being part of Lot 
19, Concession 3, Dover East, in what is known 
as Pain Court Block. He became a success-
ful farmer and one of the prominent citizens 
of the day, and there passed the remainder 
of his life. He was a devout Roman Catholic 
in religious faith. . Pain Court Block is a tract 
comprising several thousand acres in Dover 
township, and though the name-given it 
r _.,.,·t· 
by a French priest as appropriate at the time-
means "short of bread" it is one of the richest 
farming districts in the world at the present 
time. It is thickly settled by French fami-
lies. 
Andrew Roi, father of Thomas A., was 
born in the Province of Quebec, and came to 
!he C:ounty of Kent with his parents in 1836, 
m chlldhood. They located on the south side 
of the river Thames, in Raleigh township, for 
a few months, thence removing to Dover town-
ship, where, as previously stated, the father 
took up land, first 200 acres, later another fifty. 
Like his father, Andrew Roi was a prosperous 
farmer. He was twice married. His first wife, 
Lucy_ Campbell, of Montreal, died May 4, I853, 
aged twenty-three. To this union came two 
children : Alexander and William, the latter 
dying young. For his second wife Andrew Roi 
married B;ridget Hickey, who was born in 
County Limerick, Ireland, Nov. IS, I836, 
daughter of Thomas and Ellen (Gleason) 
Hickey. Thomas Hickey was a farmer, and 
. died in October, I846, aged forty-one, while 
on the voyage to Canada with his family; he 
was buried at St. John, N. B. His wife died 
Dec. 26, I86s, at the home of one of her sons at 
Lake Superior, and was also buried at St. John. 
Both were communicants of the Catholic 
Church. Their children were: Bridg~t, Mrs. 
Roi; Mary, deceased wife of Ebert Goodreau; 
Catherine, who died young; and James P., who 
died in 1895, leaving a widow, Janie Larks, 
and six daughters. To Andrew and Bridget 
(Hickey) Roi were born the following chil-
dren: Thomas A., who is mentioned farther 
on; Ellen, who married Cryson Bechard, of 
Chatham, Ont.; Mary, who died young; Jo-
seph, a farmer of Dover township; James, a 
merchant in Chatham; and Annie, wife of Am-
broise Thibodeau, a farmer of Dover township. 
The father of this family passed away April 
II, I878, aged fifty years, and is buried in Pain 
Court cemetery. He was a member of that 
church, and his widow, now aged sixty-seven, 
is also a faithful Catholic. She still resides on 
the old homestead, which is on Lot No. I9, 3d 
Concession, and whither she removed in I857· 
Thomas A. Roi was born Jan. I, I856, in 
Dover township, received his education there, 
and remained with his parents until his mar-
riage, after which he farmed on Lot No. 19, 
in Dover township, on his own account, until 
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r886. In that year he purchased roo acres of 
his present place, and later traded his lot, No. 
19, for the farm of fifty acres adjoining same, 
and across the road from his other purchase, 
these holdings now comprising r so acres of ex-
cellent farming property. In 1903 he pur-
chased the place known as the Foot farm, the 
west half of Lot r6, front Concession, on the 
ri\"er Thames. l\fr. Roi has displayed unusual 
ability as a manager, and this quality, combined 
with industry and thrift, has won for him not 
only a place among the most prosperous farm-
ers of his township, but has also caused 
him to be the choice of his fellow citizens 
for various positions of trust within their 
gift. He has taken a prominent part in the 
local civil administration, having served six 
years as deputy reeve of the township, one 
year as reeve, and for nearly twenty years as 
trustee, secretary and treasurer of the school 
board. In politics he supports the Conservative 
party. 
of land upon which he lived for seven years, 
when he went to the County of Lambton, Ont., 
and bought 200 acres. Upon this property his 
death occurred in r8ss, when he was fifty-
five years of age. His wife died in r86o, aged 
fifty-five years. They \vere both members of 
the Baptist Church, and are buried in Carry's 
burying-ground, in Euphemia township, Coun-
ty of Lambton. The children born to their 
union were as follows: Martha, who died at 
Highgate, married John Flint, of England; 
Elizabeth, deceased at Highgate, married Mar-
tin Bracket, of the County of Lambton; Lydia 
married Jonah Crouch, . of the County of 
Lambton, and died in Howard township; Han-
' nah married John Bullock, of Huron county, 
Michigan; ·william H. died in Iowa; Peter F .. 
died in the County of Lambton; Jesse C. died 
in London, Ont.; Nelson vV. is mentioned 
In November, 1878, in Pain Court, Mr. 
Roi married Adelaide Daniel, and they had one 
child, Thomas J., who died young. Mr. Roi's 
second marriage, in November, r882, was to 
Caroline Ouelette, who was born in October, 
1857, in Tilbury township, this county, daugh-
ter of Francis X. and Julia (Primeau) Oue-
lette, who were born in Tilbury and Dover 
tO\mships, respectively. Mr. Ouelette was a 
farmer during his active years, but is now liv-
ing retired. Ten children have been born to 
Thomas A. and Caroline (Ouelette) Roi, 
namely: Rosie, Leo, Andrew, Bridget, Theo-
dore, Jacob, Frank, Adolph, Napoleon and 
Agnes, The family are Roman Catholics in 
religious faith. 
NELSON \V. FERRIS, retired farmer 
and former brick manufacturer of Highgate, 
County of Kent, was born at Tecumseh, Michi-
gan, April 28, r84o, a son of William and 
Anna (Havens) Ferris, natives of \Vhitehall, 
Vermont, and Beamsville, Ont., respectively, 
who were married in the latter place. \Vhen 
he was twenty-two years of age the father 
came to Canada, locating at Yarmouth, County 
of Elgin, and purchasing a rough farm of 230 
acres, which he cleared, and on which he re-
mained until the MacKenzie Rebellion. He 
then removed to Cambridge township, Lena-
wee county, Michigan, and. bought r6o acres 
below. 
On Dec. 25, r86o, in Morpeth, Ont., Nel-
son \V. Ferris married Julia Ann Teetzel, and 
they became the parents of six children, name-
ly: ( r) Mary E. married Edward F; East-
lake, of Highgate, and they had three children: 
Dora P. married Burley Parr, .and has three 
children, Elva M., Nelson \V. and Irene P. 
(they reside at Edy's Mills, in the County of 
Lambton, and have a fifty-acre farm) ; Anna 
L. married Franklin King, of Highgate, and 
they have one son, Charles F.; James E. is a 
resident of Highgate. ( 2) Lotheria Jane mar-
ried Reginald D. Teetzel, a farmer of Orford 
township, and they have four children, Evalyn, 
Clara, Clifford and Lotta. ( 3) Elizabeth A. 
died young. (4) Lallap B. died young. (S) 
Peter F. died at the age of twenty-two. ( 6) 
Bertram G. died young .. Mrs. Ferris was born 
in Esquesing, County of Halton, Ont., and died 
April 30, 1903, aged sixty-nine years; she is 
buried in the Gosnell cemetery. She was a 
daughter of John S. and Hannah (Havens) 
Teetzel, of Beamsville, Canada, who came to 
the County of Kent in April, r839, locating 
in Orford township, where they took up land, 
and upon which they spent the remainder of 
their clays, farming and improving the prop-
erty. . 
Until the death of his father Nelson Vv. 
Ferris worked with the latter, and then worked 
among the farmers in the neighborhood until 
he was eighteen, at which time he started out 
in life for himself. In r88o he embarked in a 

.. , 
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brick and tile business in Orford township, one 
and one-half miles south of Hig-hgate, and he 
continued successfully in that line until April, 
1901, when he retired and sold his interests. 
At present he owns two farms, but does little 
active work upon them. Fraternally he is a 
member of the I. 0. 0. F., and he was formerly 
a member of the Select Knights, but resigned. 
He attends the Methodist Church and gives 
liberally toward its support. In politics he is a 
Reformer, but does not aspire for public office, 
although so popular is he that any gift within 
the hands of his fellow townsmen might be his 
if he wished. 
Since coming to the County of Kent in 1859 
Mr. Ferris has had its best interests at heart, 
and borne his part in its development. Al-
though advanced in years, he is very active, and 
an excellent talker, his recollections of the clays 
when the county was not much more than a 
vast tract of uncultivated land, with here and 
there a sparse settlement of a couple of cabins, 
being very entertaining. He is also well posted 
upon current affairs, and his advice is sought 
many times by those in authority. Needless to 
say that this pleasant, courteous, well informed 
gentleman has many friends throughout the 
county, or that he is justly called one of the 
representative pioneers of this section of west-
ern Ontario. 
MRS. SARAH (McKINLAY) FERGU-
SON. Among the highly esteemed and prom-
inent residents of Thamesville, County of Kent, 
none stand higher in the public estimation than 
does ·Mrs. Sarah (McKinlay) Ferguson, 
widow of John Ferguson, of Thamesville, and 
a member of the old pioneer McKinlay family. 
John McKinlay, the grandfather of Mrs. 
Ferguson, was born in Scotland, where he died 
prior to 1816. His children were James, Dun-
can, Peter and Robert, all of whom came. to 
Ontario from New York State, to which lat-
ter locality they had previously emigrated from 
Scotland. Of this family; Duncan McKinlay, 
the father of Mrs. Ferguson, was born in Scot-
land in September, 1791. Upon coming to 
Ontario he located in the County of Elgin, 
where he secured a large tract of land, but later 
disposed of it to his brother James, and took up 
his residence in Howard township, County of 
Kent, where he also'Iocatecl land in 1821. At 
this time the entire county was a wilderness, 
29 
but Mr. McKinlay was not discouraged, and 
succeeded in clearing a fine farm in Howard 
township, which is still in the family. Mr. 
McKinlay participated in the Rebellion of 
1837, and always proved himself a loyal sub-
ject and an honorable, upright man. It is to 
such as he that western Canada owes its present 
prosperity. Bravely bearing the hardships of 
a pioneer life, working hard' from one year's 
end to the other, sowing that others might reap, 
the early settlers laid the foundation of a won-
derfully productive country, and are deserving 
o£ unlimited praise. Mr. McKinlay married 
Miss Sarah Mcintyre while residing in the 
County of Elgin. She. was a daughter of Ar-
chibald and Isabella Mcintyre, early settlers 
of the County of Elgin. The other children of 
the family of \vhich Mrs. McKinlay was a 
member, were Angus, Nancy and Isabella. Mr. 
Mcintyre died in the County of Elgin in 1820, 
aged fifty-four years. The following children 
were born to Duncan McKinlay and his wife: 
John, now deceased; Isabella; Archibald, of 
Howard township; Mary, of \Visconsin; 
Sarah, Mrs. Ferguson; Catherine, deceased; 
Annie, of Michigan; James, deceased; Duncan, 
deceased; and Margaret, unmarried, who re-
sides at the old homestead in Howard township. 
Mr. McKinlay died in 1875, aged' about eighty-
four. 
Mrs. Ferguson was born in Howard to\vn-
ship, and there grew to young womanhood. 
In r86o she was married to John Ferguson, 
and they subsequently resided in Howard town-
ship for a number of years, Mr. Ferguson 
being successfully engaged in a lumber busi-
ness in that locality. In 1888 they built a most 
magnificent home at Thamesville, where Mrs. 
Ferguson and her two daughters now reside, 
surrounded by comforts and luxuries provided 
by the foresight and thrift of the father and 
husband. After locating in Thamesville Mr. 
Ferguson and his brother Robert founded a 
private bank, now conducted by Mrs. Fergu-
son. Owing to the sagacity and keen business 
insight of the partners, as well as strictly honor-
able and conservative business methods, this 
banking institution has had a very successful 
history, and stands high among the sound finan-
cial concerns of Thamesville. Four children 
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson: James, 
(deceased), Duncan, Sarah and Margaret. Mr. 
Ferguson died in 1894; deeply mourned by all 
7E r·e==q_·-
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who knew him. Politically he was a member 
of the Reform party, and uphelct its principles 
upon all occasions. In religious matters he was 
a Presbyterian, and took an active part in the 
good works of that church. \Vhile a resident 
of Howard township he served most creditably 
as reeve of the township. 
Mrs. Ferguson is a lady of culture and re-
finement, an excellent business woman, and one 
who understands fully how to manage affairs 
of great importance. She and her two daugh-
ters are prominent in the social life of Thames-
ville, where the entire family is highly re-
spected. 
SOLOMON MANNING, a general far-
mer and prominent resident of Zone township, 
resides upon Lot I, Concession 5, where he 
owns a fine farm of 200 acres. He came to 
this locality in 1902, from Camden township. 
Mr. Manning was born in Usborne town-
ship, County of Huron, Ont., June 22, I856, 
and is a son of Samuel and Ann (Hooper) 
Manning, of England, who came to Canada 
when children. By occupation the father was a 
farmer, and he died in the County of Huron, 
Ont., in 1877, aged fifty-five years, while the 
mother died in the same year, aged fifty years; 
they were members of the Methodist Church. 
The ,children born of this union were : Dor-
othy, of Exeter, Ont., married Thomas Weary; 
Sophia (deceased) married John Beveridge; 
Mary J., unmarried; Solomon is mentioned be-
low; Lucretia married ·william Ormiston, of 
the County of Durham, Ont. ; \Villiam C. is a 
barber of Kansas; Samuel H. is a resident of 
Colorado; David is a farmer of British Colum-
bia; Jonathan is a merchant; George W. is 
deceased; Eva is deceased. 
Mr. Manning first married Elizabeth Ann 
Cornish, who came from England and lived 
in Usborne township, County of Huron. She 
died in 1888, <).nd on May 12, I89I, Mr. Man-
ning was married to Agnes Ormiston, in Dar-
lington, County of Durham. The children 
born of this union are Lewis E., Gordon, 
Hazel Z., Leatha and Nellie. 
Mr. Manning remained with his parents un-
til they died, continuing on the home farm until 
1886, when he sold the property and retired 
for five years. He then moved to Ridgetown 
and lived eighteen months, thence went to Mor-
peth, Howard township, and for two years was 
successfully engaged in a butcher business. His 
next home was at Thamesville, where he con-
tinued the butcher business four years, and he 
then embarked in a milk business which occu-
pied his attention until he engaged in farming 
in Camden township. As before .stated, in 
1902, he located in Zone township, upon his 
present excellent farm. Fraternally he is a 
member of the I. 0. of Foresters and the 
I. 0. 0. F. His religious connections are with 
the Methodist Church. He is an Independent 
in politics, preferring to vote for a man rather 
than a party. Mr. Manning is a solid, ener-
getic farmer and business man, whose word 
can be relied upon, and whose neighbors re-
spect and honor him. 
JOSEPH GEORGE THOMAS, proprie-
tor of the ferry line between Dover East and 
Raleigh township, is a successful agriculturist 
as well, owning a well-improved I Is-acre farm 
in Dover township. In the management of 
both enterprises he has evinced courage and 
other excelley;t business qualifications, and as he 
is now only thirty-six years old his future cer-
tainly looks promising. 
Mr. Thomas is descended from sturdy 
English farming people. His great-grand-
father, Joseph Thomas, made England his 
home for the greater part of his life. Upon 
reaching manhood he chose agriculture for 
his occupation, and, making a thorough success 
of his work, he continued it through his active 
career. The grandfather of Joseph George like· 
wise passed his life in England. Reared among 
a rural people, he, too, naturally embarked 
upon life as a farmer. A wise manager, not 
afraid of work, he derived good money re-
turns from his labors, and was always enabled 
to provide a comfortable home for his wife 
and family. By his marriage there was a son 
named Joseph, who became the father of Jo-
seph George. 
Joseph Thomas· inherited the family taste 
for rural activities. Born in 1816, he passed 
.many years of his life in Lancashire, England, 
and under the influences of a good home and 
advanced institutions received a careful rearing, 
and early acquired those habits of self-reliance 
and close application to business which have 
since characterized him to a marked degree. 
Reports of the excellent business openings ~or 
men of push and ability in America early km-
, . 
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died in him a desire to try his luck in the new 
country, and, coming to Canada he eventually 
located in the County of Kent, Ont. Here, 
Sept. 26, I 8 54, he married Mary Ann Brown, 
of Lincolnshire, England, who was born in 
I828, daughter of Thomas Brown, a farmer 
who resided in England, and there passed his 
last days. To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were born 
ten children: ·william, who now resides in 
Raleigh township, County of Kent, Ont.; 
Sarah A., who married Freel Leech, a farmer 
of Dover township; Edwin J., who died in 
I878, from an accidental shot, w·hich he him-
self fired; Elizabeth M., who married James 
Barr, and resides in Chicago, Illinois; Thomas 
\V., who is now engaged in farming in Mon-
roeville, Ohio; Annie M., w.ho married Alexan-
der Braybook, and after his death became the 
'vife of Edward Morris, and who now resides 
in Blenheim, Ont.; Joseph George, who is meh-
tioned below; Alice, who married Joseph Crow 
(she is now deceased) ; Mary H., who married 
Henry Boley; and \Varren M., who is living 
at the family homestead with his parents. 
After marriage Mr. Thomas followed 
farming, and, taking advantage of the splendid 
openings in that line in his vicinity, made well 
out of the industry. After a varied career at 
this pursuit he procured an excellent tract of 
land in Raleigh township, where he settled and 
continued farming. The place proved a most 
desirable one, and here he has engaged exten-
sively in all branches of general agriculture. 
He has improved the property, and now has 
one of the most productive and attractive farms 
in· the locality. Mr. Thomas is a man of cour-
age and great energy, and has taken a leading 
hand' in the development of local industries. 
He is keenly interested in all good works, and 
he and his wife are consistent members of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Joseph George Thomas was born on the 4th 
Concession, in the Pain Court settlement, 
Dover township, Oct. 29, 1867. He was reared 
in that section, and early acquired practical 
know ledge of both agriculture and business. 
The need of help upon his father's farm de-
cided him when a young man to remain on the 
family homestead, and there he continued for 
several years, assisting in the managemetl.t of 
affairs. In Raleigh township, Oct. 12, 1892, 
Mr. Thomas married' Charlotte Boley, who was 
born in that town~hip Feb. I, 1873, and to this 
union have come four children, Joseph S., 
George E., Herbert C. and Esther Mildred. 
After marriage Mr. Thomas settled upon a 
farm and continued agricultural pursuits for 
one year. Then securing a good position he 
hired out as a day laborer, and as he earned 'fair 
wages, and gave excellent satisfaction, he cq_n-
tinued as such for three years. Finally, how-
ever, he leased the farm in Dover township, 
where he now resides, and there resumed agri-
culture. Encouraged by his successes here, 
after five years he purchased the place on 
credit, for $6,soo. Fortune has favored this 
venture, and he has already made a good pay-
ment, besides making improvements and keep-
ing the place up well. Some years ago, in 
I897, with v .. ·ise business discernment, he 
started a ferry line on the river Thames, be-
tween Dover East and Raleigh township. Sup-
plying a long-felt public need, the enterprise 
proved a profitable one from the start, and he 
has continued it steadily in addition to his 
farming, materially increasing his income. 
Mr. Thomas is a man of ability, with faith 
in his own powers of achieving success. He 
has never been afraid of incurring indebted-
ness, always seeing in advance a sure way of 
meeting his obligations, as for instance, when, 
upon his marriage, he made his start in farming 
with a hundred dollar debt upon his shoulders. 
A progressive man, he keeps well informed upon 
the questions of the clay, and as a Conservative 
is influential in local politics. He is well known 
in all ·circles, and, fraternally affiliates with the 
I. 0. 0. F. He and his wife are highly es-
teemed members of the Methodist Church. 
GEORGE \V. BoLEY, father of Mrs. Thomas, 
a prominent agriculturist of Raleigh township, 
was born in 1843, and passed some years of his 
life in the State of Michigan. He married 
Catherine \Vest, of Canada, who died Dec. I I, 
1885, at the age of forty-four years, and is 
buried in Maple Leaf cemetery, at Chatham. 
Mr. Boley afterward married Annie Pray. By 
the first union there were nine children: Mary; 
Peter, who moYecl: to the State of Arkansas (he 
is now deceased) ; Henry, who married a sister 
of Joseph George Thomas, and resides in 
Raleigh township; Elsie S., who married \Var-
ren Crackle, and resides in Raleigh township; 
Charlotte, ~vho married J. G. Thomas; Cath-
erine and Anna B., who have never married, and 
reside in Detroit, Michigan; and \Villiam G. 
! ; 
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and Amy E., who are living at home. By the 
second marriage there were seven children : 
John E., Gertrude V., Joseph, Richard, Rus-
sell, Viola (who is now deceased) and Blanche 
H. After marriage Mr. Boley settled upon a 
farm in Raleigh township, where he has since 
resided. He has made a thorough success of 
his work an.d is now one of the prominent ag-
riculturists of the vicinity. He is a man of 
firm religious views, and is a consistent mem-
ber of the Methodist Church, to which his wife 
also belongs. 
The following memoir of Mrs. Mary vVest, 
mother of Catherine West, and grandmother 
of Mrs. Joseph G. Thomas, will be of interest: 
"One by one they are gathering home, one 
by one the hardy Canadian pioneers are leav-
ing the earthly homes which they had hewed 
out for themselves and families and emigrating 
to· the skies. Soon our fathers and mothers 
will all be gone and none will be left to tell the 
tales and hardships of early Canadian life. 
These noble men and nobler women who have 
turned the wilderness into a garden, and re-
claimed our plains and forests from the wild 
beasts and wilder hordes, are beginning to rest 
from their labors, and their works shall follow 
them. Many of these worn and weary. sons 
and daughters of toil have scarcely realized 
that even in this conquest of nature's wilder-
ness they were doing God's service and should 
have their reward. Not a few of this True 
Canadian Aristocracy have realized that there 
was a truer and richer reward than the mere 
subjugation of forests and c<Jnquest of acres, 
that there was a grander inheritance to leave 
to their children than the mere possession of 
lands and homes or money. They have 'looked 
off' from the toils and care and ambition of 
this life, to 'the recompense of the reward.' 
\Vhile subduing nature's night on their farms 
they have also sought to turn the dark night 
of sinful nature in their hearts to the meridian 
Splendor of Gospel noon. Thus many hearts 
which came to this land as dark, debased, be-
nighted and wild as the forest in which they 
settled, have been lighted up by the light of 
Jesus and become a garden of the Lord, pro-
ducing all the lovely fruits of righteousness 
and holiness. Such was the subject of this 
memoir. She was born in the County of Tip-
perary, Ireland, in 1806, and came to Canada 
in 1834. She first settled in Toronto, where 
she was united in marriage to her now be-
reaved husband in 1836. The following year 
they moved to Chatham, before such a town 
had scarcely a being. The day of their arrival 
in Chatham, Mrs. vVest cooked their dinner by 
a large stump in the middle of what is now 
King street. She with her husband engacred 
in the service of a farmer a few miles down the 
river, using their wages in the purchase of the 
farm to which they moved the following year~ 
and where they spent the remainder of their 
days, amid some privations but much happi-
ness. Mrs. \Vest had been brought up a 
Roman Catholic, and was a very zealous mem-
ber of that church until her conversion, in 
1841. Hers was a genuine 'changed heart,' 
and took place in a prayer-meeting at Daniel 
Dolsen's, four miles below Chatham. In her-
new church home-the \Vesleyan Methodist-
she was as zealous as in the old faith. Her-
home was made the home of our itinerant 
pioneers, where such men as Flumerfelt~ 
George Young, Sallas and S. Fear found a wel-
come. She always had a bright evidence of 
her acceptance with Christ, was very attentive 
to the duties of the church, going through all 
kinds of weather and roads when health would 
permit, and her liberality and benevolence,. 
kindness and hospitality, was only bounded by 
the extent of her means. She had the great 
happiness of seeing all her family converted to 
God many years before she died ; and a few 
days before her d~ath they were all gathered 
at her bedside, where she was able to converse 
with them and give them a satisfactory testi-
mony that she was happy in the Lord. Her 
death, which took place Nov. 16, 1878, was 
occasioned by a stroke of paralysis, under 
which she gradually sunk, waiting the final 
call for some months.'' The funeral followed 
her remains to the Maple Leaf cemetery, 
services being conducted in the Methodist 
Church, by Rev. A. M. Phillips, of South Chat-
ham circuit. Mr. West followed her in No-
vember, 1891. 
FREDERICK SAMUEL SCOTT, one of 
the prominent general farmers of the County 
of Kent, located on a fine farm on Lot 8, Con-
cession 4, in Orford township, was born May 
7, 1868, at his present home. 
John and Eliza ( W ride) Scott, his par-
ents, were both natives of Yorkshire, England,. 
I, 
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the father, who now lives in comfortable retire-
ment in the village of Highgate, Ont., having 
been born July II, I827, at Bishopburton, 
Yorkshire. The grandparents were Frederick 
and Elizabeth (Hardy) Scott, the former of 
whom conducted a brewery and public house 
at Beverley, and also raised fine horses. He 
died there in I887, aged ninety years, and his 
wife died in I829, aged thirty-five years. They 
were members of the Church of England. 
They had a large family of children, namely : 
Frederick, who is now a retired farmer of Or-
ford township, County of Kent, Ont. ; Hannah, 
wife of James Byfield, of Orford township; 
John, the father of Frederick S. Scott, and one 
of the most highly respected J;esidents of High-
gate; and Ann, who died in I899, at Hull, 
England, the wife of John Jurden. 
In June, I 849, in Cottingham, England, 
John Scott married Eliza \V ride, and the fol-
lowing children were born to this union : (I) 
Margaret Ann was married three times, first 
to James Friend, by whom she had two sons, 
William and George, both deceased; her sec-
ond marriage was to William Holt, by whom 
she had two children, Grace and Anna1 of 
whom Grace married James Lewis, and had 
one son, vVillard; Anna became Mrs. Hasting. 
Mrs. Holt married (third) Hiram B. Mc-
Gregor, a farmer of South Dakota. ( 2) Maria 
Jane married William Attridge, a farmer of 
Orford township, and they had seven children: 
Minnie, who married John McKinzie, and has 
one daughter, Ada; George; Eliza; who mar-
ried William Crandall, and has one daughter, 
Mary; Anna; Ada, married to John Bowman; 
Arthur; and Rena. ( 3) Hannah Eliza mar-
ried Alfred Thomas, a farmer of Gagetown, 
Michigan, and to them have been born three 
daughters, Mary (who married Myron Carr, 
and has one daughter), Alice and Anna. (4) 
Mary L., born July 2, I86o, deceased June 15, 
· 1897, married Richard Woods, a farmer near 
Wallaceburg, where she died, and had four 
children, Ernest, Ada, Grace and Gertie. ( 5) 
William J. is deceased. ( 6) Frederick S. op-
erates the homestead farm. ( 7) Betsey Ellen 
married Alexander S. Leitch, who manufac-
tures hoops, baskets, etc., at Ridgetown, and is 
mentioned elsewhere. 
The mother of this family was born at 
Cottingham, England, and died in Canada far 
from her old home May 30, 1896, at the age 
of seventy-three years; she was laid to rest in 
the Gosnell cemetery. She was a daughter of 
John and Margaret (Wittey) \Vride, farming 
people of England, whose other children were: 
Ann, who married William Franklin, died in 
England; Betsey, married John Buzzle, of Cot-
tingham; Margaret was also married at Cot-
tingham; and William died in England. 
On January 4, 1898, John Scott married 
(second) Margaret (Long) Freeman; by this 
union there have been no children. Mrs. Scott 
was the widow of William Freeman, of the 
County of Essex, England, who died in the 
County of Elgin, Ont., in I878, aged sixty-
five years. He was a successful farmer and a 
man of prominence, holding many township 
offices. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman had the follow-
ing children born to them: George \V., a 
farmer of Cass City, Michigan; William A., a 
farmer of Cass City; Anna M., who was the 
wife of John Colborne, and died in 1901; Mary 
A., married to Christopher Henderson, a 
farmer; John H., deceased; and Ada M., mar-
ried to Edward Randall, a farmer. 
John Scott remained with his parents until 
the age of thirteen years, and then began to 
look out for himself, working on the neighbor-
ing farms until he had accumulated enough to 
bring himself and wife to Canada. They 
reached the County of Kent in 1849, at which 
.time Orford township, where he secured a 
farm of ninety acres, was a vast wilderness, a 
part of it under water. Although the prospect 
was discouraging, Mr. Scott was not the kind 
of man to be easily disheartened, and he set 
to work to drain and clear his land, the result 
now appearing in one of the finest farms in 
the locality, fertile and productive. Here he 
carried on general farming until he retired. in 
1892 and removed to the village of Highgate, 
leaving the operation of the farm to his son. 
For nine years Mr. Scott served as school trus-
tee, and then resigned further responsibility. 
In politics he has long been identified with the 
Reform party. In religious views he is a 
Methodist. He is well known in Highgate, 
where he and his wife have a congenial circle 
of ,varm personal friends. 
Frederick Samuel Scott resided in the old 
log house in which he was born until 1882, 
when he built a handsome brick residence, com-
plete with modern comforts. In 1903 he moved 
anct remodeled his barns, putting them on con-
I·• r I i '~ . i i· 
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crete walls. While he has been engaged in 
successful farming, he has made a specialty of 
sheep dealing since I893, handling many 
hundreds annually and finding a ready market. 
He is one of the most extensive buyers of lambs 
in the county. 
On Feb. I8, I89I, Mr. Scott married 
Catherine J. Cornell, who was born Feb. 28, 
187I, at Dundas, Ont., a daughter of Nelson 
and Margaret (Bruce) Cornell, of England, 
who came to the County of Kent and settled 
in Orford township in 1877. The father died 
here in I 88 I, aged forty-five years, and Mrs. 
Cornell later married John Graham, and now 
resides at Taylor, Ont. The children of her 
first marriage were: James, a farmer of Or-
ford township; Catherine J., wife of Mr. Scott; 
Thomas, a railroad engineer at Cleveland, 
Ohio; Ida, wife of J. H. Staley, station agent 
and operator at Niagara Falls, Ont.; and John, 
at Port Huron, Ont. One son, Robert, was 
born to her second marriage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott have three children, 
viz. : Ida E., Rose Victoria and Margaret A. 
In religious belief Mr. Scott and his wife are 
Methodists. In politics he is a Conservative. 
Fraternally he is a member of the Order of 
Chosen Friends. The family is prominent in 
Orford township. 
JOHN VICTOR MILLNS, youngest child 
and only son of Jesse Millns, a sketch of whom 
appears elsewhere, was born on a farm near 
Charing Cross, County of Kent, July I I, I864, 
and is now a prosperous resident .of Cedar 
Springs, Raleigh township, in that county. 
The educational advantages afforded Mr. 
Millns were those of the home schools and the 
Chatham high school, and after he had finished 
his studies he learned the carpenter's trade, 
which he followed for five years, a portion of 
that time in the County of Essex. In 1892, 
when his father abandoned active farm life, he 
. took the property of 200 acres, and has since 
then been a practical and successful farmer. 
His farming operations are upon an extensive 
scale, as the following will show: During I902 
Mr. Millns raised I,8oo bushels of small grain; 
2,000 bushels of corn on the ear; forty head of 
cattle, and double that number of hogs; and this 
report is a fair estimate of his annual receipts 
from his broad acres. 
On April I3, I887, Mr. Millns married 
Amelia Jane, eldest daughter of T. L. Pardo, 
M. P. P., present member of Parliament for the 
West Riding of the County of Kent. To this 
union have come children as follows: Ray Glen-
fern, born Aug. II, I888; John Vincent, July 
I2, I890; Eva Bernice, July 3, I892; Aletha 
Ardell, May IO, I894 (died Dec. I I, I895) ; 
Glen Pardo, Sept. I7, I895; Gordon Keith, 
June 29, I897; Donald Dudley, Nov. II, I898; 
Flora Helena, Jan. 14, I90L Mr. Millns is 
one of the representative farmers of the County 
of Kent, and the success which has attended his 
career is but the just reward of honorable, in-
telligent effort along legitimate lines. 
ALBERT E. RO\¥E, a prominent farmer 
on Lot I9, Concession 6, Harwich township, 
County of Kent, was born Oct. 8, I86o, on Lot 
22, Concession 6, a son of Ira B. and Caroline 
M. McLaughlin (or Laflin) Rowe, honored 
pioneers of the county. 
Ira B. Rowe was born in the Province of 
Quebec Sept. I 6, I 828, son of Conrad and 
Elizabeth (Brewster) Rowe, while his wife was 
born in New York State Jan. I7, I836. They 
were married Oct. 6, I853· Conrad RO\ve was 
born ·in Quebec, and his wife in Vermont. Ira 
B. Rowe settled on Lot 22, Concession 6, in 
Harwich, as early as I854, purchasing his farm, 
which was then wild land, from the Canadian 
Company, and there the family began their pio-
neer life in a log cabin. As time went on he 
cleared off his land, placed it under cultivation, 
erected bett~r buildings and made many im-
provements, residing on this place until I88r. 
He then bought the present homestead of his 
son Albert E., and there lived until I893, when 
he located in Blenheim. There he died in 
August, I900, and his wife died in November 
of the same year. Religiously they were both 
consistent members of the Church of England. 
In political matters he was a Conservative. 
They were the parents of three sons: (I) Al-
bert E. (2) Conrad I., born Feb. IS, I863, mar-
ried in I88I Miss Clements, of Blenheim, who 
died the same year, arJ.d he married Nov. 8, 
I884, Miss Annie Fulerton, of Harwich; he set-
tled in Blenheim, where he engaged in a mer-
chandise business until his death, March I2, 
I886. He left a wife and one daughter, Carrie, 
who lives in Chatham, Ont. ( 3) Amos E., born 
Oct. 20, I86s, died Dec. 6, I872. 
Albert E. Rowe was reared on the home 
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farm, where he received an excellent education. 
He chose farming for his life work, and in 1890 
became manager of the homestead, which is 
now his property. On Sept. 28, 1887, he mar-
ried Miss Christina Young, daughter of Leon-
ard and Mary G. (Finlayson) Young, of Hunt-
ingdon, Franklin Center, Quebec. Mrs. Rowe 
was born in the County of Huntingdon, July 20, 
1869, was educated in the schools of her na-
tive place, and is a lady of refinement and cul-
ture. Two children have come to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowe: Clarence E., born April 6, 1889, and 
May E., born Jan. 3, 1892. Politically Mr. 
Rowe has always been identified with the Con-
servative party, and is a stanch supporter of its 
principles. The religious connections of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowe are with the Church of Eng-
land. 
The beautiful home where Mr. Rowe and 
his family reside is endeared by many memor-
ies, it being the old family homestead, which 
Mr. Rowe purchased, and upon which he has 
made many improvements. By industry, thrift 
and ability he has steadily advanced, and is now 
justly numbered among the leading men of his 
community. In his home as well as among his 
friends he is a genial, pleasant gentleman, and 
one highly esteemed by all who know him. · 
JAMES GORMELY, of the Gore of Chat-
ham, is one of the successful and representative 
general farmers of the locality. His fine farm 
of seventy-seven acres is situatect on Lot I 5, 
Concession 2. Mr. Gormely was born on his 
present farm, Jan. 5, 1859, a son of James and 
Mary (Cody) Gormely, the former of whom 
was born in County Armagh, and the latter in 
County Limerick, Ireland, and they were mar-
ried in Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia. 
In 1849 James Gormely and wife came to 
County Kent, and locatyd on a tract of land in 
the Gore of Chatham, where they remained two 
years, and then came to the .farm now occupied 
by our subject. James Gormely died in 1879, 
aged fifty-five years, and his wife in 1852, aged 
thirty years, and both were buried in the ceme-
tery at \Vallaceburg. They were consistent 
members of the Roman Catholic Church. To 
these worthy people were born these children : 
John, a stock fanner at Pike, Stone county, 
Minnesota; Robert, a farmer at Samba, Ont.; 
Christopher, a farmer at Pike, l\finnesota; Pat-
rick, in the hotel business at Newbury, Mich-
igan; Mary, Mrs. Edward Vermillia, of Minn-
esota; Margaret, \vife of Michael O'Morra, in 
th.e hotel business at \Vallaceburg; Elizabeth, 
wr~e of John Barber, of Newbury, Michigan; 
Mrchael, a sailor at Portland, Oregon; and 
James. 
James Gormely was reared in his native 
locality where he attended school. \Vhen he 
reached the age of twenty-on~, he started out to 
see something of the world, and spent four years 
traveling on land and water. He then came to 
the Gore of Chatham, and remained engaged in 
farming for nine years, where he removed to 
\Vallaceburg, and there passed five years en-
gaged in an hotel business, at the end of that 
time, in 1900, returning to the farm, where he 
has been busily and successfully engaged ever 
since. 
On Jan. 23, 1893, Mr. Gormely was united 
in marriage with Maggie O'Mara, who was 
born in Dover township, in November, 1871, 
daughter of James and Ellen (McManmon) 
O'Mara, of County Limerick and County Mayo, 
Ireland, respectively. They were married in 
Oakville, County Brant, Ont., where they lived 
until 1856, when they removed to Dover town-
ship, where Mr. O'Mara took up 100 acres of 
land, made a clearing for a log cabin, and later 
increased his possessions to 500 acres, all of 
this property being justly divided among his 
children, the youngest son, Thomas, still oc-
cupying the old homestead. Mr. O'Mara was a 
man of prominence, and for many years served 
as school trustee. He died Jan. 18, 1896, aged 
sixty-eight years, and was buried at \Vallace-
burg. His widow resides on the old homestead 
aged seventy-five years. Her father was 
Philip McManmon, and he spent his whole life 
in County Mayo, Ireland. The children born 
to Mr. and Mrs. O'Mara were: \Villiam, in the 
hotel business at Chatham; Philip, a farmer of 
Dover township; John and Michael, both in a 
hotel business at Wallace burg; Mary, who mar-
ried Hugh Leahy, a farmer of Dover township; 
. James, a farmer in Michigan; Catherine, who 
died in infancy; Thomas, who lives on the old 
homestead; and Margaret, wife of our sub...: 
ject. The .paternal grandparents of Mrs. 
Gormely were \Villiam and Catherine (Ken-
nagh) O'Mara, of County Limerick, who re-
moved to Montreal. The former had been a 
farmer in Ireland, and intended to follow the 
same work in Canada, but he died ·in a hos-
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pital soon after landing at Montreal. The chil-
dren born to Mr. and Mrs. Gormely were: 
Margaret Ursula; Gerald J.; William S.; Ella 
and Marie, twins, who died in infancy; and 
Joseph, who died in infancy. Mr. Gormely is 
identified in politics with the Reform party. 
Fraternally he is a member of the order of 
Maccabees. Both he and wife belong to the 
Roman Catholic Church. 
MRS. CYNTHIA C.(HOOPER) GOOD-
YEAR. Among the oldest native citizens of 
Chatham still living within its borders is Mrs. 
Goodyear, who was born in that now flourishing 
city, March 9, r829, a daughter of John and 
Jane (Roe) Hooper, and has lived there over 
of the beginning of Chatham. She has seen the 
place grow from a few cabins in the wilderness 
to the prosperous city of ro,ooo people it now is 
and distinctly remembers when there was but 
one house on what is now King street. No res-
ident of Chatham is held in higher respect than 
Mrs. Goodyear, and she is a lady of kindly dis-
position, genial manner and true Christian char-
acter, whose charities are many and good deeds 
without number. She can look back over a 
well spent life, and feelthat she has not lived in 
three score years and ten .. 
John Hooper was born in England in r 794, 
and his wife was born in the United States in 
I 790. Six children were born to them : Sarah; 
Jane, deceased; Lavina, deceased; Susan, of 
Chatham; Cynthia_ C. (Mrs. Goodyear) ; and 
J olm, of British Columbia. By a former mar-
riage, Mrs. Hooper had four children: Mary 
Ann Osterhout; ·william Osterhout; Charles 
Osterhout; and a child who died young. John 
Hooper was an early, settler of Chatham, and by 
occupation was a ship builder. His d:eath oc-
curred in Chatham in 1844, and his wife died 
in 1871. In his political affiliations he was a 
Liberal; and in his religious faith a member of 
the Church of England. His wife belonged to 
the Methodist Church. Mr. Roe, Mrs. Good-
year's maternal grandfather, was also an early 
settler of Chatham, and many years ago lived 
on the lot now occupied by Dr. Holmes' resi-
dence. 
In r847 Cynthia C. Hooper was united in 
marriage with John Goodyear, who was born in 
England March 14, 1813. In 1844, he emi-
grated to Ontario, locating in Chatham, and: 
engaged in shoemaking. After several years 
of this work, he became a broker and success-
fully carried on that business until his death in 
r885. Two children were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodyear: Jane Ann, born in r851, died 
young; Ella, born Dec. 3, 1853, became Mrs. 
Oswold, of Chatham, and died in r87S· Mrs. 
Goodyear is a member of the Methodist Church, 
as was also her husband. Politically Mr. Good-
year was a Liberal, and for several years served: 
most creditably as constable of Chatham. Mrs. 
Goodyear has many entertaining recollections 
vain. 
ROBERT H. YULE, a retired missionary 
worker of \Vallaceburg, County of Kent, and 
a man greatly beloved and highly esteemed by 
a numerous following, was born in Almonte, 
Ont., June rs, I84I, a son of Robert and Janet 
(McLaren) Yule, of Glasgow, Scotland. His 
grandfather, James Yule, of Scotland, was one 
of the chief mourners at Lord Nelson's fu-
neral. His wife, in making a trip to France to 
visit her husband (who was a member of the 
Royal Army), was· captured by the French, as 
were the other persons on board the boat. 
James Yule followed weaving and farming in 
civil life. He came to Canada in r82o, locat-
ing in the County of Lanark, where he re-
mained. 
Robert Yule was a tailor by occupation. 
He came to Canada in 1820, locating in the 
County of Lanark, with his parents, who 
made the trip with him, and until he was twen-
ty-five years of age he farmed, and then en-
gaged: in tailoring. He also was caretaker for 
theY. M. C. A. building in Brantford, during 
the last thirte~n years of his life. He died in 
1895, aged eighty-eight years, and: the mother 
died in r877, aged sixty-seven years. Both 
were consistent members of the Baptist 
Church. Children as follows were' born to 
them : Jessie died at the age of three months ; 
Barbara died at the age of five years; Prof.· 
James C., deceased, married Pamelia S. Vin-
ing, lady principal of the Canadian Literary In-
stitute, and he was professor in the \Voodstock 
College, but he died at the early age of thirty-
eight years, while his twin brother, Peter, died 
when two years and five months old; Robert 
H. is mentioned below; Miss Janet, a trained 
nurse, is in Toronto; Alexander died at the 
age of seven years and seven months; John is 
timekeeper for Shear & Company, Detroit, 
•• 
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Michigan ; Barbara ( 2) married John Kemp, a 
farmer of Brantford; Peter ( 2) is a resident 
of Brantford; Isabella died young. 
On March 12, 1870, Robert H. Yule was 
married to Catherine Campbell, and three chil-
dren were born to them, all dying in infancy. 
Mrs. Yule was born in Chatham township, 
and died Nov. 10, 1902, aged seventy years, 
and her remains rest in the beautiful \Vallace-
burg cemetery. She was a daughter of Neil 
and Margaret (McDonald) Campbell, of 
Scotland, the latter a daughter of Angus Mc-
Donald, a native of Scotland: who came to 
Canada at an early day, first locating in the 
County of Essex, later in Kent, where he died 
shortly afterward. Angus McDonald was 
the father of six children, all ·now deceased: 
Christie, Mrs. McPherson; Angus; Mary, 
Mrs. Sikes; Flora, Mrs. McDonald; Margaret, 
Mrs. Campbell; and Sarah, who never mar-
ried. Neil Campbell was one of a family of 
five children, his brothers and sister being 
John, James, Archibald and Jane. Neil and 
Margaret (McDonald) Campbell came to the 
County of Kent in an early day, and shortly 
afterward took up several farms in Chatham 
township. Mr. Campbell died in Chatham 
Gore in 1837, and his widow died in 1894, 
aged ninety-four. He is buried in the private 
cemetery in Chatham Gore. · Their children 
were: Alexander, deceased; Daniel, a retired 
farmer of Dresden; James, who died in Cali-
fornia; Sarah Jane, who resides with her 
brother; Catherine; Maggie, who died unmar-
ried in November, 1892; and Neil, who died in 
!876. 
ing much good, as he went as a mtsstonary 
worker. · After sixteen years spent in this 
line of work he became the general agent of 
the Canadian Baptist paper, and thus con-
tinued for two years· in Ontario and Quebec, 
after which he returned to \Vallaceburg, where 
he has since remained. He has long been one 
of the most active members and \vorkers of 
the Baptist Church, and is held in the greatest 
esteem by his fellow members. In politics 
he is a Reformer, but has never entered into 
public affairs. Throughout a very wide ter-
ritory this most excellent man has wrought 
much good, and his name is held in loving 
reverence by hosts whom he has brought into 
the light, and helped along the journey of life 
toward the eternal goal. 
JAMES T. SMITH, one of the progressive 
and substantial young farmers of County Kent, 
is a worthy representative of an old pioneer 
family. He was born at his present home on 
Lot 2 I, Concession 6, River Range, Harwich 
township, March s, 1862, a son of James and 
Margaret (McKinley) Smith. 
David Smith, the grandfather of James T., 
was killed by the kick of a horse, at his home in 
Lower Canada. His three sons, John, Charles 
and James, came to County Kent, when young 
men. The last named being a blacksmith, found 
plenty of employment in Ridgetovm and adja-
cent towns. John was a carpenter, and he set-
tled and died in Harwich, leaving four children, 
his two sons, John and· Daniel, still living in 
Harwich. Charles, the other brother, married 
a Miss Alford, and moved to Algoma, where he 
has reared a family. When only sixteen years of age Mr. Yule 
began teaching school in Ramsay township, 
County of Lanark, but after seven years he 
attended college at \Voodstock for fifteen 
months. From there he went to Mount 
Healy, where he taught school for a few 
months, and in 1866 he located in \Vallace-
burg, and for four and one-half years was one 
of the popular teachers of that locality. For 
the following three and one-half years he was 
a general agent for sewing machines, and then 
settled in Woodstock, where he remained: eight 
years. There, owing to his having overexerted 
himself in his endeavors to advance he suf-
fered from poor health; and he finally made a 
trip to Manitoba in 1882, visiting various parts 
of the Northwest, and at the same time effect-
James Smith, son of David, was born in 
1821, in Lower Canada, and his wife in 1830, 
in Ridgetown. She is a daughter of Peter 
McKinley, a pioneer settler of Ridgetown, who 
at the time of his location there, found but a few 
scattered families on the River Thames and 
through Howard: township. John P. McKin-
ley, M. P., for Ridgetown, is a half-brother of 
Mrs. Smith. James Smith worked at his trade 
until his marriage, in 1841, when he settled on 
the present homestead, at that time all wild 
land. He cleared up 200 acres, erected a hand-
some brick house and commodious barns, and 
made there one of the most desirable as well as 
valuable homes of the township. There his 
wife died in February, 1884, and there his own 
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death occurred in December, I892. Both he 
and wife were consistent members of the Pres-
byterian Church, and \vere among the early 
founders of the church of that denomination in 
this locality. Politically Mr. Smith favored the 
Reform party, but his aspirations were never in 
the direction of office. He lived a careful, up-
right, worthy life, was a goo<;! neighbor and a 
devoted husband and parent. Eleven children 
were born to James Smith and wife, all of 
whom still survive, with the exception of Mary, 
who died in young womanhood. Of the others: 
Peter, the eldest, was born in the present home, 
is unmarrieci', and is engaged in a real estate 
business in ·winnipeg; Clara A. married Law-
rence Bonner, of ·winnipeg, Man., and they 
have four children, Catherine, James, Charles 
Me. and Grace; Janet married Duncan Nielson, 
of Concession I I, Harwich, and has four chil-
dren, \V'illiam, Margaret, James and Clara; 
John \V. is a ranchman at Assiniboia, N. \V. T., 
and is unmarried; Catherine married Thomas 
Vanvliet, a prominent citizen and wholesale 
harness dealer at \Virinipeg, and has three chil-
dren, Bertram, Lyman and Dorthy; Isabel, born 
in I867, married Daniel McMillan, of Blen-
heim, and they have four· children, Rhea, Annie,· 
Margaret and Ronald; Margaret married N el-
son Reid, a farmer of near Moose Mountain in 
Assiniboia, and they have three children, Beu-
lah, Jean and John; Abigail resides with her 
sister in \Vinnipeg; Nancy married Robert 
Smythe, of Moose Mountain, and has two chil-
dren, Arthur and· Mary; and James T. is the 
subject proper of this sketch. 
James T. Smith grew up on the old home-
stead and received a district school education. 
He has remained on this farm, and has given 
his attention to it all his life. Its fine state of 
cultivation reflects credit upon his management. 
On Dec. 2I, I892, he was united in marriage 
with Miss Johanna Hamil, born April 24, 
I 868, daughter of David and Catherine (Conn) 
Hamil, an old and prominent pioneer family of 
Harwich. Mrs. Smith was well educated in the 
local schools and is regarded as a leader in 
church and social circles. Before her marriage 
she was organist of the Methodist Church near 
her home, of which both she and her husband 
are members. Mr. and l\Irs. Smith have four 
children : James Lloyd, born in March, I 894; 
Florence, in I89S; Lome Hamil, in I897; and 
Harold Conn, in February, I899· 
After their marriage Mr. Smith and wife 
settled on the old homestead, the 300 acres be-
ing divided among the three sons. In I902 he 
purchased his brother John's portion, and he 
now owns two fine farms, both containing brick 
residences and other excellent improvements. 
Mr. Smith is a man of business ability, and also 
of integrity of character. He is foremost in 
all educational and religious movements, and 
most worthily represents the honorable old fam-
ily from which he sprung. 
PAUL MciNNES, a prosperous general 
farmer of Orford township, owns and operates 
a fine farm of Ioo acres, on Lot I9, Conces-
sion IJ, to which he came in I882, when the 
land was entirely uncultivated. His birth oc-
curred in Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland, 
Dec. 28, I835, and he is a son of Ronald and 
Margaret (Marshall) Mcinnes, of Scotland, 
where the mother died in I883, aged seventy-
three years. The father came to Canada a few 
years thereafter, and resided with his son John, 
in the County of Elgin, Ont., where he died in 
I888, aged seventy-nine years. He and his 
estimable wife were both members of the 
Church of England. The children born to 
them were: Paul; Alexander who died in Scot-
land; Jesse, of Melbourne, Australia, who mar-
ried a lady named Romcke; John, who died in 
the County of Elgin, Ont.; Katie, who married 
Donald Cameron, of Queensland, Australia; 
Ann who died in Scotland when young; and 
Ronald and Donald who also died in Scotland 
in childhood. 
In March, I 887, in Orford township Paul 
Mcinnes married Matilda A. Sheply, and to 
this union have been born no children. Mrs. 
Mcinnes was born at Cedar Springs, Ra-
leigh township, County of Kent, in March, 
I845, daughter of Michael and Jane (McNeal) 
Sheply, of the County of Kent and Prescott, 
Ont., respectively. Mr. Sheply was born in 
Raleigh township April 4, 1822, and died 
March IS, I895, while the mother was born 
Jan. 20, I82o, and died Jan. 22, I897· They 
were married Feb. 14, I843· Their remains 
are interred in Gosnell cemetery. On March 
1 s, I88z, they removed to Orford township. 
from Raleigh township. During their useful 
and upright lives they. were members of the 
Methodist Church. Born to these good people 
were the following children: Solomon \V. died 
·, 
·, 
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young; Matilda A. is the wife of Paul Mcin-
nes; Joseph J. is a resident of Glenwood, Ont.; 
Sarah J. resides with Mr. and Mrs. Mcinnes; 
James A. is a farmer of Romily, Ont.; Ezra 
is a farmer of Tilbury township; Elizabeth, of 
Tilbury \township, married Irvin Snyder, a 
farmer; Reuben S. resides at the "Soo," Ont.; 
Isaac L. is a farmer of Tilbury township. 
Until he was eighteen years of age Paul 
Mcinnes resided with his parents in Scotland, 
thence went to England on Aug. 2, I854, and 
there remained· until I869. He then emi-
grated to Canada and settled in Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, residing with his brother 
J olm, and worked among the f2.rmers until he 
had saved sufficient to purchase his present 
home, which he has developed until he has 
one of the best farms in the township. Fra-
ternally he is a member of the Masonic Order, 
to which he has belonged for the past quarter 
of a century. Both he and his wife are Pres-
byterians. In politics he is an Independent. 
In spite of the fact that he and his wife endured 
many hardships they enjoyed their life, and tell 
many entertaining stories of the days which 
are now a part of history. The friendships 
formed in those early days were not forgotten, 
although new ones have been added, for they 
·are among the best beloved people in the town-
ship of Orford. 
JAMES \V. GARDINER. one of the 
thrifty young farmers of the ]\fiddle road, Til-
bury East township, is a son of John L.; and 
grandson of \Villiam Gardiner, both early set-
tlers of the township. His birth occurred on 
the home farm Dec. 19, I86I, and there he was 
reared to manhood's estate, becoming a prac-
tical farmer and learning to practice those 
qualities which have made him successful in 
life. \Vhen starting out to support himself, 
his father gave the young man the east 100 
acres of Lot 4, M. R. S., which property is well 
supplied with buildings, and is kept in excellent 
condition by Mr. Gardiner, who appreciates 
the value of careful management. The land is 
devoted to general farming, and the returns 
are good, he making a specialty of beef and 
hogs. In politics he is a member of the Re-
form party, while his fraternal affiliations are 
with the order of Foresters. The entire fam-
ily attend the Methodist Church. and take an 
active part in its good work. · 
On May 30, I888, Mr. Gardiner was united 
in marriage with Jane Moorhouse, who was 
b<?rn in Euphemia township, County Lamb-
ton, Aug. I, I86s, daughter of \Villiam and 
Maria ( \V ad dell) Moorhouse; she was only 
five years of age when brought by her parents 
to Tilbury township, East, where she was 
reared and educated. To Mr. and Mrs. Gard-
iner have been "born the following children: 
Leila Fern, born March 3, I889; Ada Lillian, 
born Aug. 31, 1890; Eva Mary, born March 
2I, I892; Harold Auston, born June 27, 1894; 
Edith Pearl, born April I6, I896; Florence 
Effie, born April 5, I 898; and John Leslie, 
born June IS, 1900. 
MRS. ROBERT HARRISON. ·Among 
the highly esteemed residents of Ridgetown, 
Howard township, County of Kent, none re-
ceive more honor and respect than does l\frs. 
Robert Harrison, the niece of one of the most 
prominent citizens of the county and the \vidow 
of another. 
Mrs. Harrison was born in May, 1836, in 
the city of Paisley, Scotland, daughter of Nich-
olas and Catherine (Campbell) MeN ichol, 
who were born in Glasgow, and died there 
when .Mrs. Harrison was but five years of age. 
They left three children, who accompanied their 
uncle, Archie Campbell, to the Dominion. He 
settled on Concession 7, in Howard township, 
and there the three children grew up, Duncan 
becoming a member of the household of Dou-
gald Campbell, and later marrying Margaret 
McTavish, of Orford. They lived for a \Yhile 
in Ridgetown, Highgate, and later settled in 
Chatham. He is survived by a \vidow and 
four children-Mary; Katie, the wife of Rich-
ard Teach, of Chatham; Duncan, a railroad 
man on the Pere Marquette road in Michigan ; 
and Effie, the widow of \Villiam Hunter, a 
railroad man. Mary, the sister of Mrs. Har-
rison, was born in 1834, in Scotland; and died 
in young womanhood, at the home of Dougald 
Campbell. Nancy became Mrs. Harrison. 
She was carefully reared in the home of her 
uncle, Archie Campbell, and he and his wife 
reared her the same as their own child, as they 
had none born to them. Her educational op-
portunities were somewhat limited, but she 
learned under her good aunt all those house-
keeping qualifications \vhich enabled her to 
make her own family comfortable, and for a 
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number of years cared for those adopted par-
ents and gave them a daughter's affection until 
they died, Mr:. Campbell in 1870 and his wife 
in 1886. Mrs. Harrison was made the legatee 
of all their wealth. 
In 1857 Nancy McNichol married Robert 
Harrison, who was born on the lake shore, in 
Howard township, in 1830, a s.on of Love! and 
Margaret (Ruddle) Harrison, the latter of 
whom was born in Ireland. Love! Harrison 
was born in Nova Scotia, and when he came 
to the County of Kent settled on Lake Erie, in 
Howard township, living there until his death, 
after which his vvidow lived with her son 
Robert. Their other children were: John J., 
deceased, formerly of Howard: Thomas R., 
of l\forpeth; Charlotte, the wife of Edward 
Beaury, of Howard; \Villiam, a farmer in 
Michigan; Margaret, deceased wife of \Vil-
liam Mooney, of Howard; and \Vellwood, who 
died in childhood. 
RoBERT HARRISON was reared on the old 
home in Howard township and when a boy of 
fifteen years began life as a sailor on boats en-
gaged in freighting on the lakes, but after his 
marriage he settled on the Harrison farm near 
Lake Erie. Here during the summers he con-
tinued to follow his life on the water, and when 
navigation closed engaged through the winter 
months in threshing, buying for this purpose 
several horse-power threshers and later a steam 
thresher. He was at all times a man of energy 
and great business capacity. His death oc-
curred in 1884, for four years prior to which 
time he had lived in retirement, on account of 
poor health. After the death of Mr. Harrison 
his widow removed to the Campbell farm and 
lived there until the house was destroyed by 
fire, in 1898, when she purchased a pleasant 
and comfortable home on Cunningham avenue, 
where she still resides. Her children are com-
fortably settled in life, although she has been 
bereaved of three, namely: Lovel, the eldest, 
who was born in Howard in 1858, was 
drowned on a boat of which he was the boat-
swain, in a terrific storm on Lake Michigan, 
near the harbor of Milwaukee, in 1895; Wil-
liam N., born in 1860, was injured in an acci-
dent in Chicago, Jan. 17, 1903, from the effects 
of which he shortly afterward died; Archi-
bald, the third son, who was born in 1862 and 
became a young man of great promise, died in 
1887. Maggie C., born in 1863, is the wife of 
Thomas Link, a business man of London, 
Canada, and their children are Ada, Harrison 
and Gertrude. Mary A., born at the old' home 
in 1865, is the wife of Norman Stirling, and 
they live in the village of Thamesville, where 
Mr. Stirling runs a real estate office. They have 
two daughters, Grace and Olive. Lottie, born 
in 1871, is the wife of \Villiam Bess, a con-
tractor and builder, and they reside in Thames-
ville. The youngest son, Duncan R., born in 
1879, graduated in the class of 1896 from the 
Ridgetown Collegiate Institute, and is an 
honor graduate of the Normal School, London; 
he holds a first-class ~ertificate as a teacher in 
the County of Kent ; is a young man of marked 
ability and scholarly attainments, and is not 
only a successful teacher but respected as an 
honorable young man. He is affiliated with 
the Order of Odd Fellows, and with his broth-
ers follows his father's example in devotion to 
the Reform party. On Aug. 4, 1902, he mar-
ried Lottie L. Mallory, only daughter of Hiram 
and Sarah (Guild) Mallory, of Guilds. 
Although Mr. and Mrs. Campbell were 
members of the Presbyterian Church, Mrs. 
Harrison adhered to the faith of her family, 
and in 1870 united with the Methodist Church. 
She reared her children in the same religious 
belief. She is a lady of rare Christian char-
acter, and one whose kind and charitable dis-
position has endeared her to all with whom 
she has been connected through a long and use-
ful life. She has lived to see her name honor-
ably perpetuated and to know that her children 
are among the most highly respected residents 
of their various localities. 
ADOLPHUS WEES, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer of Camden Gore, 1st Concession, 
Lot 2, occupies a fine farm of thirty acres, and 
in addition usually rents and cultivates nearly 
200 acres each year. He came to his present 
home in April, 1902, from Chatham Gore. 
Mr. W ees was born in Chatham township, 
Jan. 16, 1843, son of William and Elizabeth 
(Trumpour) \Vees, who came from the local-
ity of Kingston, but were married in the 
County of Kent and were among the county's 
earliest settlers. The father died in Chatham 
township in November, 1854, aged fifty-four, 
while the mother died: in November, 1895, 
aged eighty-one years, and they were buried 
in the Arnold cemetery; both were members of 
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the Methodist Church. Their children were: 
Adolphus, Trumpour, Elizabeth and Franklin 
(who died young). 
On March 28, 1867, Adolphus Wees mar-
ried Emma Meloche, and children as follows 
have been born of this union: William, a far-
mer of Camden Gore, married Effie Racher, 
and has four children, \Valter, Franklin, Nel-
lie and' Alma. George, a farmer of the County 
of Lambton, married Edith Winters, and has 
four children, Guy, Sadie, Lisle and \Vilma. 
James, of Thames ville, married Mary Seacord, 
and has three children, Eva, Cecil and Ethel 
May; he is a stock dealer. \v alter and Alice 
died young. Elizabeth married James Mc-
Aulay, and is with her father. John, a far-
mer of Camden Gore, married Maggie Cragg. 
Mrs. W ees was born in Montreal iTh June, 
1847, a daughter of John and Mary A. (Slide) 
Meloche, of Montreal, who came to the County 
of Kent in I855, locating in Thamesville, 
where he followed the trade of blacksmith; 
he died in June, 1895, aged seventy years, 
while on a visit to Montreal. 
Adolphus Wees remained with his parents 
until his marriage, when he rented a farm in 
Chatham township. Afterward he ran a livery 
stable in Dresden for six years, at the expira-
tion of that time locating in Camden township, 
where he farmed for eleven years. His next 
home was in Howard township, but later he 
returned to Chatham. After a few years he 
settled in Camden township, then went back 
to Chatham township, and is now residing in 
Camden township. 
In politics Mr. \V ees is inci'ependent. In re-
ligious faith he and his wife are Methodists, 
and always give very liberally toward the sup-
port of that church. Mr. \Vees is a man of ex-
cellent'standing in his community, being active, 
enterprising and an upright business man. In 
adversity his friends firid him true and accom-
modating, while he never takes advantage of the 
misfortunes of others. Such a man must have 
a host of friends, and he welcomes many at 
his pleasant home. 
_ JOHN McKARRACHER owns and suc-
cessfully cultivates a fine roo-acre farm, in Or-
ford township, located on Lot 14, Concession 
4, north half, Middle Road. He was born 
there in May, 1854, a son of ·william and Alex-
ina (Murray) McKarracher, of Scotland. 
/ 
They were married in 1840, in Orford town-
ship, he having come to the County of Kent, 
in 1832, with his parents, who located in that 
township. \Villiam McKarracher participated 
in the Rebellion as a volunteer. During his life 
he held several municipal offices, and was 
a worthy and good man. His death occurred 
Feb. 21, 1900, when he was eighty-one years 
of age. The mother died in 1876, aged fifty-
four years, and they are buried in Duart ceme-
tery. In religious faith they were both Pres-
byterians. 
In December, 1884, in Howard township, 
John McKa.rracher married Anna C. Buchan, 
and one child, Ethel A., has been born to this 
union. Mrs. McKarracher was born in Aiel-
borough township, County of Elgin, daughter 
of John and Anna C. Buchan. 
John McKarracher remained with his par-
ents, and after they died continued to operate 
the farm, which is now his own property. He 
has long been identified with the A. 0. U. \V., 
in which he is very popular. He and his most 
excellent wife are consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. In politics he is a Re-
former, and has always taken a deep interest 
in local affairs, although he has not had time 
to look for office. He and his wife have many 
friends throughout the community, where they 
are so widely and favorably known. 
JAMES ROBERTSON, one of the en-
terprising and prosperous younger farmers of 
the County of Kent, is located on Concession 
3, in Howard township, where he was born 
April 25, r86o. His parents, James and Cath-
erine (McMillan) Robert5on, ·were both born 
in Scotland, the former in 1825 and the latter 
in 1819. They came to Canada in 1834, pur-
chasing land in the woods, which they cleared, 
while they lived in a log cabin, with primitive 
surroundings, but blessed with health and con-
tent. Grandfather Robertson alsd came to 
this part of Canada, and settled on the town 
line, and there lived and died. Three sons were 
born to him in Scotland; John, who still lives 
in Howard; James, father of our subject; and 
Peter, who lives in Harwich. 
1 James Robertson settled on the present 
home of his son James, and, as noted, cleared 
it from the bush. His wife belonged to a 
prominent family of Harwich township, hav-
ing been a daughter of Duncan and Christie 
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McMillan, who came at a very early day to 
Canada from Argyllshire, Scotland. Here Mr. 
Robertson lived out his days, dying in 1890. 
\Vith the assistance of his son James he erected 
a fine home in 1888, and two or three com-
modious barns, which were needed by that time 
to house their great farm yields, and together 
they worked to make this farm a garden spot 
in Howard, where once there was nothing but 
'vilderness. It is not given to every one to see 
the happy results of their toil, but such was 
the case with James Robertson. His estimable 
wife met a sad end, her death being caused by 
a vicious ram, in 190~. Both parents were con-
sistent and valued members of the Presbyterian 
Church, they being among the early supporters 
of that denomination in the neighborhood. In 
politics Mr. Robertson was a Reformer. They 
had a family of three children, James being the 
youngest and the only son. Mary, born at 
this home in r8so, was educated at the Howard 
schools, and is now the wife of Miles McDon-
ald, \vho is a prosperous farmer near Morpeth; 
they have children-Katie, Arthur, Jolm, Fred 
and Jennie. Jane, born in r8s2. was educated 
in the Howard schools and the high school at 
Chatham, and for several years was a success-
ful teacher. She is now the widow of Davi~ 
Park, who was a member of the firm of ParR 
Bros., and whose death was caused by the ex-
plosion of a lamp, in 1891. He was survived 
by his widow and three children-Ethel (a 
teacher in the County of Kent), David G. and 
James, all residents of Chatham. 
James Robertson was educated in the How-
ard schools, and, as. his father's only son, re-
mained with him, and for a long period prior 
to the father's death managed the farm. In 
September, r88s, he married Annie Thatcher, 
the estimable daughter of Stephen and Mary 
A. (Brown) Thatcher, a prominent pioneer 
family of the County of Kent. :Mrs. Robertson 
was born Aug. 19, 1863, and was educated in 
the Morpeth schools. After their marriage 
the young couple settled at the Robertson 
homestead and with them resided the aged 
mother until her death. Mr. Robertson is one 
of the active and prosperous farmers of his lo-
cality, prominent not only in his vocation, but 
also in political life, as a strong supporter of 
the Reform party, taking a deep interest in 
public affairs. Fraternally he belongs to the 
Order of United Workmen. He and his ad-
mirable wife are consistent and active mem-
bers of the Botany Methodist Church. They 
are the happy parents of four children, namely: 
Myrell, born in February, 1887; Grace Uldean, 
born in October, 1889; James Carlile, born in 
1892: and Ross Thatcher, born Sept. 9, 1901. 
Mr. Robertson is a man of high principle, of 
exemplary character, and a fit representative 
of a very honorable family. 
MRS. JANE (BOLTON) \VILLIAMS, 
of Chatham, one of the most highly esteemed 
residents of County Kent, which has been her 
home for over sixty years, is a daughter of one 
of the early settlers of the county. 
J olm Bolton, the father of Mrs. \Villiams, 
was born in Ireland, May 14, 1786, a son of 
Thomas Bolton, also a native of Ir.eland, where 
he was born about 1760. Besides John, his 
children were : Nancy, who married Duncan 
Campbell; and Mary, who married Duncan 
Croft. On Dec. 13, 1813, John Bolton mar-
ried Catherine Campbell, who was born April 
17, 1793, of Scotch parentage. In the early 
history of County Kent, as early as r8r8, the 
young couple settled at Erieau, but soon after 
moved to Syci'enham, where he carried on a 
blacksmith business, which he had learned in 
Ireland. Iu connection with his trade, he con-
ducted a farm of 200 acres. Mr. Bolton was 
widely known, not only for his wealtl1 and in-
fluence, but for his hospitality and neighborly 
kindness. The hand of friendship was extended 
to all who were worthy, and shelter was never 
denied either white man or Indian. There is 
no record that his kindness was ever abused. 
In these clays of strain and stress, it is cheering 
to realize that such great-hearted men as John 
Bolton once lived. A family of twelve children 
surrounded the hearthstone of this hospitable 
home, but three died young: Catherine, born 
Nov. 12, 1814; John, born Jan. 23, r8r6; \Vill-
iam, born Aug. IS, 1820; Duncan, born Feb. 
r, 1822; Mary Ann, born April IS, 1826; 
Henrv, born Feb. 6, 1828; Richard, born March 
27, 1S30; Alice, born Jan. 2S, 1834; and Jane, 
born Aug. 23, 1838. Of these nine who grew 
to maturity! onfy three survive: Richard, of 
Chatham; Mary Ann, Mrs. Tiffen; and Mrs. 
\Vi!liams. 
Jane Bolton was born on the old homestead 
in County Kent. In 18s6 she married Samuel 
Taylor, a son of \Villiam Taylor and his wife, 
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Sarah Chew. \Villiam Taylor 'vas the first of 
the Taylor family to emigrate to Canada. He 
was born in England, April I I, I 794, and was 
married March 30, I8I5, to Sarah Chew, who 
was born Aug. I3, I797· ·william Taylor died 
May I9, I846, and his widow on Feb. 26, I856. 
·william Taylor was a very successful business 
· man, operated a saw and flouring-mill, and was 
largely engaged in ship building, and named 
one of his vessels the "Sarah Taylor" and an-
other, "The Dawn." The children of \Villiam 
Taylor and wife were: Elizabeth, born March 
I I, 18I6, married James Smith, of Dawn Mills, 
and died Jan. 27, I895; Alice A., born Feb. I4, 
I8I9, married Charles Prangley, of Dresden; 
Mary A., born Aug. 27, I822, married Charles 
Baxter, and died June 25, I900; \Villiam C., 
born Aug. 22, I824, died June IS, I894; 
Thomas Hume, born Sept. IO, I826, married 
Maria L. Bogert; Sarah A., born March 14, 
I830, married John T. Bogert, and died June 
17, I886; Jane, born May I6, I832, married 
Thomas Griffiths, and: died May 20, I 8 5 I ; and 
Samuel, born Feb. IS, I834, died Oct. 28, I873· 
The family born to Samuel Taylor and wife 
numbered seven children, the four who grew 
to maturity being: John, who married Emma 
Hurdman, and has one son, Roy; Miss Maggie, 
who resides with her mother in Chatham; 
Jennie, who married R. L. Arnold, and has 
three children, Alice, Myrtle and Lyle; and 
\Valter, who married Jennie Hazlitt, and has 
two children, Lillie and' Fred. 
For some time after marriage Samuel Tay-
lor engaged in business at Dawn l\Iills, but later 
settled on a farm in Chatham near the city. 
His ci'eath occurred as previously stated; he had 
been away from Chatham for a number of years 
before he died. In I883 Mrs. Taylor was mar-
ried to \Villiam ·williams, who was born in 
England in I832, and for a number of years 
prior to his death lived retired. Mrs. \Villiams 
owns one of the fine homes in Chatham, in 
which city she has a wide circle of friends. 
ALEXANDER CRUICKSHANK, a pros-
perous general farmer of Orford township, 
County of' Kent, residing upon his excellent 
farm of I22 acres, on Lot I9, 8th Concession, 
came to this property when he was only one 
year old. His birth took place in Caledonia, 
Ont., June 2I, I859, and he is a son of Robert 
and· Elizabeth (Me \Villiams) Cruickshank, of 
Scotland, who came to the County of Kent in 
I86o, and took up the present farm. There they 
remained, l\ir. Cruickshank dying in I867, aged 
thirty-nine years. He is buried in the Perce! 
cemetery in the County of Elgin. The mother 
who resides in Zone township, 'vas born in 
I843. She is a member. of the Presbyterian 
Church, as was Mr. Cruickshank. The follow-
ing children were born to this couple: Alex-
ander is mentioned below; Isabel married \Val-
lace Goodyear, a fanner of Zone township; 
Elizabeth is deceased; Ann married Robert 
Roberts, of Zone township. The mother mar-
ried for her second husband John Roberts, a 
farmer of Zone tmvnship, and they had a 
daughter, Mary, who married J. J. Shaw, of 
Chatham, Ontario. 
On April I6, I884, in Bothwell, Alexander 
Cruickshank marrried Sarah E. Murphy, and 
four children were born to them: Mary E., 
Robert, Maud and Emma A. Mrs. Cruickshank 
was born at Brampton, Ont., May 4, I859, and" 
died Jan. 9, I90I. Her remains were tenderly 
laid to rest in Duart cemetery. Mrs. Cruick-
shank was a daughter of Joseph and Mary Ann 
(Burns) Murphy, of Londonderry, Ireland, 
who came to the County of Kent in I86o, and 
took up land to the extent of ioo acres. The 
father died on this property in I 90 I, aged sev-
enty-nine. He belonged to the Orange Lodge, 
and was a consistent member of the Presby-
terian Church. His widow, also a member of 
the Presbyterian Church, resides on the old 
farm of Orford township, aged seventy-six 
years. Their children were: Joseph, a farmer. 
of Orford' township; Matilda, of Orford 
township, who married Henry Miller; Mary 
A., of Bothwell, wife of F. H. McRitchie; 
Sarah E., Mrs. Cruickshank; James, a farmer 
of Orford township; \Villiam J., deceased; 
Robert, on the old homestead; Esther, on a 
farm in the County of Lambton, Ont., wife of 
George Young; Archibald, deceased; and 
Emma, wife of C. Austin, of Orford. 
With the exception of some seven years-
from the time he was eighteen until he was 
twenty-five-which were spent working for 
various farmers, Mr. Cruickshank has residea 
upon his present property, and has brought it 
into a very good state of cultivation, clearing 
the land himself. He was hampered in many 
ways, through sickness in his family, but nobly 
struggled on, and is now in very comfortable 
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circumstances. Fraternally he is a member. of 
the A. 0. U. \V.; politically he is a Liberal, 
while in his church affiliations he is a Presby-
terian. A good citizen, kind father, and ex-
cellent farmer, he deserves and enjoys the es-
teem of a large circle of friends throughout the 
County _of Kent. 
THOMAS N. \VELLS, proprietor of the 
Dresden Times, of Dresden, Ont., and a very 
prominent man in the locality, was born in the 
township of Dawn in 1868, a son of Nicholas 
and Frances J. (Brewer) \Veils. His mar-
riage occurred in July, 1891, to Lizzie Botting, 
of Chatham township, and three children have 
been born to this union: Vera M., Lawrence 
G. and Dorothy B. 
Mr. \Veils started in business in Dresden 
in February, 1891, and learned the trade of 
printer in the office of the Dresden Times, 
which paper he now owns. For five years he 
worked in Toronto in a publishing house, and 
then purchased the interest of Joseph Gadd, 
since which time he has conducted the paper. 
as a purely independent sheet. The Times 
was established in 1872 and is one of the popu-
lar papers in the county, it being the policy of 
the management to give its readers a clear, 
unbiased and concise account of the events of 
the day. 
Fraternally Mr. Wells is a prominent mem-
ber of the I. 0. 0. F. and Lady Rebekahs, as 
well as the Maccabees. He has always been 
a faithful worker for any thing and every 
thing which tended toward the betterment of 
things in general, and the progress of this 
portion of the great Dominion. Energetic, 
public-spirited, a man of ideas and possessing 
the ability to execute them, Mr. Wells plays 
a very important part in the life of Dresden, 
and is looked' up to and highly respected by 
all who know him. 
AMASA GAGE, one of the prominent and 
prosperous farmers of Howard township, re-
siding on Lot 4, 4th Concession, was born on 
the 5th Concession, in that township, in March, 
1851, a son of Amasa and Laura (Bookins) 
Gage, who were born in New York State. The 
parents grew to maturity in their native State, 
coming thence after their marriage, and becom-
ing pioneer settlers of Howard' township, 
County of Kent, on the 5th Concession, where 
Amasa Gage erected a log cabin. Later he re-
placed the primitive home with the substantial 
fr~me hot~se in which he lived until a few years 
pnor to h1s death, when he made his home with 
his son, Amasa. Here _he died when seventy-
two years of age, his wife surviving until she 
was eighty-seven years old. 
Amasa Gage was rear.ed upon the home . 
farm, receiving a fair education in the public 
schools of his neighborhood, and improving 
every opportunity to acquire additional knowl-
edge. As soon as he had accumulated sufficient 
money he purchased the John Morrow farm, in 
Howard township, which he has placed' under a 
fine state of cultivation, having made many im-
provements on this property, erecting barns and 
outbuildings, and in 1894 he built his pre~ent 
fine brick residence. ·When he purchased his 
farm but little of the land was cleared, and 
much hard work was nece~sary to bring it to 
the present condition, and make it one of the_ 
best farming properties in the County of Kent. 
In 1877 Mr. Gage married Miss Mary A. 
Campbell, who was born in 1852, daughter of 
Edward and Anna Campbell, prominent pioneer 
people of the County of Kent. One daughter 
has come to this union, Annie Laura, born in 
1882, who was educated in the home schools, 
and is now one of the charming young ladies of 
Howard, and a very important factor in the 
social life of the community. The religious 
connections of the family are with the Presby-
terian Church, although they wer.e reared in 
the Methodist faith. Mr. Gage is one of the 
elders of the Botany Church, and all the family 
take an active part in church work. Whi1e 
stanch to the principles of the old Reform party, 
Mr. Gage has never aspired to office. Having 
attained to his present position of prosperity 
through his own efforts, he feels justly proud of 
his success, especially as it has been gained by 
honorable methods, and although his life has 
been a very busy one he has always found time 
to lend a helping hand to those less fortunate, 
and demonstrate conclusively that the Sermon 
on the Mount can be carried into every-day life. 
JOHN PINCH, one of the thrifty young 
farmers of Romney township, County of Kent, 
was born July 15, 1857, in Trafalgar township, 
County of Halton, Ont. His father, Chris-
topher Pinch, was born May 2, 1829, in York-
shire, England, where he married Eleanor Mid-
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dleton, of he County of Kent, England, born 
April I7, I833· Fifty years ago the family left 
England, and coming to Canada settled in 
Trafalgar township, County of Halton, where 
they remained some six years. They then re-
moved to the County of Kent, living in Rom-
ney township and Mersea township, County of 
Essex, near the line. In the latter township 
the father ciied April 29, I867, aged thirty-eight 
years, eleven months, twenty-seven clays. The 
mother survives, living on the home place. The 
family born to Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Pinch 
was as follows: Catherine, born Aug. 28, I853, 
married Robert Getty; Alice, born Oct. 27, 
I854, married Henry Getty; Adam, born April 
2, I855, lives in Romney; John, born July IS, 
I857, is mentioned below; Charles C., of Rom-
ney, was born April I2, I859; Joseph, of 
Wheatley, was born Jan. 3I, I86I; \Valter, 
born Jan. I I, I863, is a prominent physician of 
Gilbert, ·wisconsin; Nelson, born May I8, I864, 
died at the age of five years, eight months, in 
I869; Henry is a resident of Tilbury township, 
west. 
John Pinch was but a babe when the family 
removed to western Ontario, and he grew to 
manhood in the County of Kent, receiving but 
limited educational advantages. He can well 
remember the clearing away of the concession 
woods in his neighborhood. In I 882 he went 
west and visited Winnipeg and the Northwest 
Territory, and later went to the States, where 
he remained four years, engaged in lumbering 
and farming. In I895 he returned to the 
County of Kent and settled on Lot I4, Conces-
sion 5, which property he had purchased before 
leaving the township, and which consisted of 
fifty acres, the greater portion wild land. He 
has cleared it all, and made many improve-
ments, including a substantial house and barn. 
Since returning to the County of Kent Mr. 
Pinch has devoted all of his attention to farm-
ing, being a general farmer., and has been very 
successful. 
Mr. Pinch married Nellie Lane, who was 
born in the County of Essex, and they have had 
children as follows: Stanley, Eleanor J., Chris-
topher and Eva May, the latter born Nov. I7, 
1903. In politics Mr. Pinch is a Conservative, 
and is now acting very efficiently as a trustee 
of schools. He and his family attend the Meth-
odist Church, and are active in its good work. 
He is very highly esteemed in the neighborhood, 
30 
wh~re he ~s recognized as a good farmer, a 
thnfty busmess man, a kind neighbor and an 
excellent husband and father, and he has a 
large circle of \varm friends. 
\VILSON PATTERSON, a prominent 
farmer residing on his pleasant farm, in the 4th 
Concession, Harwich township, County of 
Kent, was born at his present r.esidence Feb. 26, 
I8SI, a_son of Lyman and Orilla (Carns) Pat-
terson, both of whom were born in Lower Can-
ada, in the County of Leeds. 
Lyman Patterson came to the County of 
Kent at a very early elate, purchasing a tract of 
wild land from the Canadian Company. Here 
he erected a log house in which he and his fam-
ily lived for many years, until he built the com-
modious frame structure in which. \Vilson Pat-
terson now makes his home. Through hard 
labor the father cleared the land and there re-
sided until his retirement, in I885, at which 
time he located in Blenheim, and remained in 
that city until his death, in I895· His wife sur-
vives, at the age of seventy-seven years, making 
her home in Blenheim, and is a lady much be-
loved for her many Christian traits of char.-
acter. Five children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson: Mary J. died in chiidhood; Delbert, 
born on the present homestead in I848, married 
a resident of the township, and they now reside 
at Chatham, wher.e he is engaged in a mer-
chandise business (he has no family); So-
phronia, born in I853, married ·walter Stirling, 
a resident of Elk Rapids, Michigan, and they 
have one daughter, Elsie; Louisa, born in I858, 
married J. K. Laird, who resides near Guilds, 
in Harwich, and they have two children, \Vii-
fred and Ethel; \iVilson is mentioned below. 
Wilson Patterson grew to manhood on the 
homestead, r;eceiving a good education, and 
while still a young man became manager of the 
home farm. In I 826 he married Miss Maggie 
Stephenson, of Harwich, daughter of Robert 
Stephenson, one of the pioneers of the locality, 
and after tbeir marriage Mr. and Mrs. Patter:. 
son settled on the homestead. There Mrs. Pat-
terson died, leaving two daughters: Elizabeth, 
born in I877, who married Fred Alexander, a 
resident of Rushtons Corners, Harwich town-· 
ship (they have no family); and Lillie, born in 
I 879, who is unmarried, and residing at home, 
a most charming young lady. In 1886 Mr. Pat-
terson was married to Miss Bell Steel, of Har:. 
,! ' . 
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wich, daughter of Burns Steel, one of the pio-
neer farmers. Mrs. Patterson was born in 
Harwich in 1861, and is a most accomplished 
and cultivated lady, a favorite with all who 
have the pleasure of her acquaintance. Two 
children have been born of this union, Arlow, 
born in April, 1890, and Erma, born in 1896. 
Politically :Mr. Patterson has always been iden-
tified with the old Liberal party, and has held 
the office of school .trustee of Harwich town-
ship. Religiously he and' his parents were 
reared in the Methodist faith, but 1\'Irs. Patter-
son and the daughters are Presbyterians. Mr. 
Patterson is one of the most representative men 
of his locality, one who has attained prom-
inence through hard work. Although living on 
the homestead, he purchased the property from 
the other heirs, and has greatly improved it, 
until he now has one of the finest farms in the 
township. 
ALEXANDER KING, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer residing on Lot 16, in Dover town-
ship, owns and operates a fine farm of 125 
acres on which there is an excellent brick 
dwelling. He was born in that township Jan. 
19, 1851, a son of Andrew and Lucy (Camp-
bell) King, of Montreal, who came to the 
County of Kent in 1835, settling in Dover town-
ship. In that township the parents of Andrew 
took up land to the extent of 200 acres, all 
wild, and later added fifty acres more. This 
they cleared and lived upon until their, death. 
Andr~w King resided upon the property until. 
his death, April II, 1879, when he was forty-
nine years of age, and he was interred in the 
cemetery at Pain Court. His wife Lucy died 
there in May, 1853, aged twenty-two years, and 
was buried in St. Peter's cemetery. Like her 
husband she was a consistent member of the 
Catholic Church. She was the mother of two 
children, Alexander and \Villiam, the latter 
dying in infancy. Later the father married 
Bridget Hickey, who bore him children as fol-
lows: Thomas, a farmer, married to Caroline 
Ouellette; Helen, married to Orisan Bechard, a 
mason; Joseph, a farmer, married to Genevieve 
Bechard'; Jarries, a business man, conducting a 
hardware store, who married Mary Banks; and 
\Villje, who died at the age of five years. · All 
live in Pain Court except Helen and' James. · 
On Nov. 9, 1875, Alexander King married, 
in Pain Court, Mary Belanger, and they_ have 
had children as follows : Josephine, who is at 
home; Del ina, "·ho married Joseph Laplante, a 
farmer of Dover township; and Lucy, Henry, 
Alphy, Eugene and Edna, all at home. Mrs. 
King was born in Pain Court Feb. 17, 1856, a 
daughter of Leander and Genevieve (Houle) 
Belanger, of Lower Canada and Dover town-
ship, respectively. The father came to Dover 
township and became a very prosperous farmer. 
He died Feb. 4, 1901, aged seventy-one years, 
while the mother, who was born in 1830, is still 
living and makes her home in Dover township 
with her son David'. She and her husband early 
connected themselves with the Roman Cath-
olic Church. Their children were as follO\vs : 
Joseph, who died at the age of twenty-two 
years; Mary, Mrs. King; Julia, of Dover town-
ship, who married Theodore Lozon, a farmer; 
and David. 
Mr. King remained with his parents until 
his marriage, when he began farming on the 
Baldoon road, Concession 5, where he built a 
log house and other small buildings. He re-
mained there two ye51rs, and then moved on 
Concession 4, where he built a fine brick house 
and put up other buildings. There he made 
his home for fourteen and' one-half years, at the 
end of that time trading the property for his 
present farm, which was owned by Peter Dan-
iels. He and his wife are consistent members 
of the Catholic Church. In politics he is a Con-
servative. Mr. King is one of the enterprising 
farmers of his township, and enjoys in the high-
est degree the confidence of his neighbors and 
friends. The King family name in French is 
written Roi. but the English spelling was long 
ago adopted. 
JOSEPH H. SPENCER, a prominent 
farmer of Howard township, living on Lot 86, 
Talbot Road, south, was born at his present 
home in December, 1861, son of Leonard and 
Elizabeth ( Addeman) Spencer. 
Leonard Spencer was born in England' May 
19, 1823, and his wife, also a native of Eng-
land, was born July 25, 1827. Leonard Spencer 
was the son of Samuel and Mary Spencer, who 
came to Canada in a very early day and settled 
along the Howard Road, on Concession 5, 
where Samuel took up land through Col. Tal-
bot. There he and his wife lived until late in 
life, when they moved to Morpeth, where they 
died. Their family was as follows: Betsy, Mrs. 
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Turner, a widow, lives near \Vallaceburg; 
Ellen, widow of John Addeq1an, lives at Til-
bury; Mary, born in Canada, now deceased, 
\vas the wife of Joseph Muckle, of Blenheim; . 
\Villiam lived on the Talbot Road, where he 
died April 8, I 902; John settled on the home-
stead in Howard, where he died, leaving a fam-
ily of three sons; Henry settled and died on a 
part of the· old farm in Howard; Leonard was 
the father of Joseph H. 
Leonard Spencer grew to manhood in Eng-
land, receiving a limited education, and on 
Feb. 19, 1852, he married Elizabeth Addeman, 
daughter of Thomas and Mary Addeman, na-
tives of England who came to this country as 
early as 1830. Leonard Spencer purchased 200 
acres of land from Joseph Hackney, on the 
Talbot Road, where he started life as a pio-
neer. He built a log house in which they lived 
a number of years, when he erected a frame 
dwelling to which a brick addition was made in 
186r. \Vith the aid of his two sons Mr. Spen-
cer cleared up his 200 acres, and on them he and 
his wife resided until their death, he dying 
April 19, 1885, and she Oct. 17, 1894. They 
were consistent members of the Church of Eng-
land, in which their entire family are earnest 
workers. Nine children were born to them: 
Mary E., born in Howard in 1852, married 
\Villiam George Pierce, and both are now de-
ceased; they settled on the Talbot Road and 
had two daughters, Alice M., wife of H. F. 
Sifton, of Howard, and Frances, unmarried. 
Sarah, ,born in 1853, died in 1866. Lizzie A., 
born in I855, is the wife of \V. A. Walters, a 
resident of Howard, and they have one daugh-
ter, Dora. Hannah Maria, born in December, 
1857, is the wife of Charles Taylor, a resi-
dent of Talbot street, in Howard, and has had 
a family of five children, Edith (who died in 
childhood), Eva (who died at the age of four-
teen), Herbert L. and Grace (unmarried) and 
Olive (who died in April, 1904). Alfred T., 
born in February, 186o, was reared on the old 
home farm, and now resides on a portion of his 
father's old farm, owning one-half of the fine 
homestead; he married Miss Alice McDonald, 
daughter of Archie McDonald, of Canada, and 
has two children, Ethel and Verna. Joseph H .. 
was born in 186r. Budd L., born in May; 1864, 
died in 1866. Harriet A., born in 1866, mar-
ried A. R. Anderson, of the County of Kent, 
and settled in that county, where she died in 
December, 1896. Clara A.·, unmarried, resides 
in Michigan. 
The Spencers are ranked among the lead-
ing pioneer families of Kent County. Leonard 
Spencer was well and favorably known 
throughout this section as a man of sterling 
worth and character above reproach. Many are 
those who can testify to the kindly charity and 
true Christianity of this worthy man, whose 
aim was to help others bear their burdens and 
to lighten sorrows as far as lay in his power, 
not only by words, but more substantially in 
many instances. His name will long be cher-
ished with affection and pride, not only by his 
family, but by those who had the honor of his 
acquaintance. 
Joseph H. Spencer remained at home with 
his parents, receiving his education at the 
Howard schools, until their death, when the 
homestead was divided between his brother: 
Alfred and himself, he retaining the portion on 
which the home residence stood. On Nov. 20, 
1889, he married Miss Sarah \Vestcott, daugh-
ter of \Villiam and Barbara \Vestcott, of How-
ard \\'ho died a little over one vear afterward, 
in january, 1891, leaving no fa~ily. In Febru-
ary, 1893, Mr. Spencer married Miss Lizzie 
O'Loane, of Ridgetown, daughter of Daniel 
and Emily (Mattice) O'Loane, members of 
Canada's old pioneer· families. Mrs. Spen-
cer was born in the County of \Vent-
worth, in 1869, and was educated in 
· the Collegiate Institute of Ridgetown. Since 
their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Spencer have lived 
at the pleasant home they now occupy. To them 
four children have come: Hazel, born Dec. 20, 
1893, is a student in school; Rosse, born June 
21, 1895, died in early childhood; Harry J. was 
born May 25, 1898; Norman Leonard was born 
Aug. 21, 1902. Religiously Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer are members of the Church of Eng-
land. In his political views Mr. Spencer is a 
Conservative, and his fraternal connections are 
with the A. 0. U. \V. Lodge, No. 15, of Mor-
peth, and the Independent Order of Foresters, 
Lodge ~o. 927, of Motpeth. 
The sons of the highly respected and deeply 
revered Leonard Spencer inherit many· of his 
most excellent qualities, possessing the same 
generous nature, high character and sterling 
honesty of purpose, which entitle them to rank 
among the reliable, substantial and representa-
tive men of the section. Joseph H. Spencer 
rn=ntr 
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is a young farmer of more than ordinary abil-
ity, not only as an individual, but also as an 
agriculturist, and his estate shows a cultured 
taste, excellent management and a prosperous 
condition of things. Under his thrifty care the 
old homestead', handed down from the father, 
has been largely improved, until there is no 
more valuable farm in Howard than the one 
owned by Mr. Spencer. Even in the three little 
ones can be traced the traits of character, from 
both sides of the house, which have raised the 
representatives of the Spencer and O'Loane 
families into leading positions of prominence in 
the several communties in which they have made 
their home, and caused these names to be held as 
examples of all that is truest and best in men 
and women. On his beautiful estate, sur-
rounded by his happy family, blessed with good 
health, a goodly portion of this world's goods, 
enjoying the esteem of his· friends and neigh-
bors, Mr. Spencer is a man to be envied, and 
one who deserves the blessings which have fallen 
to his share. 
JOHN HENDERSHOT, for many years 
one of the substantial business men and influ-
ential and public-spirited citizens of Chatham, 
County of Kent, Ont., was the proprietor of 
the oldest livery establishment in that city. 
On the paternal side Mr. Hendershot came 
of Dutch ancestry, while on his mother's side 
his ancestors were Scotch-Irish. Christopher 
Hendershot, father of John, was the only son· 
of his father, was born in Pennsylvania in 
1804, and died in 1857, on the old homestead 
.in the County of Middlesex, Ont. He mar-
ried Elizabeth Gibb, daughter of John Gibb, 
and' to this union were born nine children : 
Mary Ann, wife of Samuel Burr, of the 
County of Lambton, Ont.; Hannah, wife of 
\Villiam Atwell, of Brandon, Manitoba; Ruth, 
deceased; John ; Jane, deceased; James, who 
married Miss Rachel \Vooci'roe, of Tupper-
ville, County of Kent, and is there engaged in 
farming (they have the following children: 
John, Howard, Edith, Jennie and Willey); 
Christopher, unmarried, residing at Redfield, 
South Dakota; Joseph, deceaseci'; and Henry, 
deceased. ~ Christopher Hendershot and his 
wife were among the well-to-do agriculturists 
of the County of Middlesex for many years, 
but for some time prior to his death he was en-
gaged in . conducting a hotel at Cashmere, 
where he died in 1857. His widow, now 
eighty years of age, having been born in 1824, 
resides at \Vallaceburg. In spite of her vears 
she enjoys reasonably good health, and. pos-
sesses her faculties to a remarkable degree. 
John Hendershot was born on the old 
homestead in the County of Middlesex, March 
6, 1849, and there grew to manhood, and en-
gaged in farming until 1868, when he moved 
to Chatham. In that year h~ established his 
livery business on Queen street, in that city, 
and continued in that location for twelve years, 
at the end of that time removing the establish-
ment to a more convenient site on the Thames 
river, on the Rankin Dock. Here he conducted 
a first-class livery business, feed and' boarding 
stables, having on hand a fine line of equip-
ages, and horses for the use of the general 
public. He took care to have reliable drivers, 
and every consideration was shown to his pat-
rons. In addition to his livery establishment 
Mr. Hendershot owned and operated a fine 
farm in Chatham township. On Oct. 5, 1903, 
Mr. Hendershot sold his livery business and 
retired on account of ill health. Politically 
he was a Reformer, and he took an active 
part in local affairs, serving most creditably 
in the Council of Chatham. His religious af-
filiations were with the Methodist Church, of 
which his widow is also a member. Frater-
nally he wa's a member of the A. 0. U. W., 
the C. 0. F., and the K. 0. T. M. 
In 1867 Mr. Hendershot was upited in 
marriage with Miss Ellen Shaw, who was 
born in Kingston, Ont., daughter of James 
Shaw, and to this union were born three chil-
dren: James C., who married Miss Jennie 
Paulucci, of Chatham, by whom he has one 
daughter, Jessie; Nettie, at home; and Mytle, 
who married Joseph Teft, of Chatham, and 
has one daughter, Winefred. Mr. Hendershot 
was one of the eminentlv successful business 
men of Chatham, and eri'joyed in the highest 
degree the respect of the entire community. 
All his life he gave his support to measures 
calculated' to benefit the community at large, 
and many of the public improvements of Chat-
ham were effected through his influence ·arid 
enterprise. His death, which occurred Feb. 
23, 1904, left a vacancy in many circles where 
his presence will long be missed. 
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SAM RAINING, one of the representative 
farmers, and a breeder of pure bred live stock 
residing on Lot I 6, Concession 9, Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, owns a fine farm of I 50 
acres, now known as the Bell Home Stock 
Farm, on which he was born Oct. 24, I869, 
not, however, in the same house, as his hand-
some brick residence was built by his father in 
1893· 
David Raining, his father, was born in 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, Feb. 28, I835, and 
came to Canada, settling in Toronto tovmship, 
in the spring of I857· His wife, Barbara Hor-
nal, was born in Dumfriesshire in March, I83o, 
and came to the city of Toronto in I858. They 
were married March I, I86o, by the Rev. Alex-
ander Topp, pastor of Knox Church, Toronto. 
The following November they came to the 
County of Kent, and settled on the farm now 
occupied by their son, Sam. The pr,operty at 
the time of their settlement was Indian land, 
a swamp and nearly worthless, but is now one 
of the most desirable farms in the county. The 
parents remained upon the property until I897, 
when they retired and removed to Listowel, 
Ontario. The children born of this union were: 
Mary D., a trained nurse at Ottawa, Illinois; 
John, a carpenter and contractor at Sault Ste. 
Marie; Helen U., who married George Strath 
of Listowel, manager of a piano factory; Jean, 
with the parents; and Sam. The paternal 
grandparents were John and Ellen (Douglas) 
Raining, of Scotland, where the former en-
gaged in farming. 
On March I 5, I 898, in Orford township, 
Sam Raining married Sarah Lee, who was born 
in Orford township, Oct. I, I869, a daughter of 
Thomas and Fannie (Gosnell) Lee. They have 
two children : Douglas L. and Helen F. Before 
her marriage Mrs. Raining was a popular 
school teacher. 
Mr. Raining has remained upon his present 
farm all his life, and devotes a large portion of 
his time to stock breeding, making a specialty 
of short horn cattle, having in his herd at pres-
ent an imported stock bull, that was a winner in 
the largest collection of short horns ever seen in 
Canada, at the Dominion exhibition, in To-
ronto, 1903. He has also an imported heifer 
that was a winner at the same exhibition, and in 
I 902 was junior champion in several of the 
shows in Britain, the home of short horns. His 
herd also contains many other fine ones, both 
home bred and imported, that have never been 
excelled. The herd has been established many 
years, as his father was a breeder of short horns 
many years before the son took it up. Mr .. 
Raining is breeding some very fine Clydesdale 
horses from imported stock. His sheep are 
pure bred Lincolns of high standing, and he 
breeds pure Berkshire and Tamworth hogs, 
having many Toronto and Guelph winners at 
present. He is one of the thrifty, enterprising 
young farmers of the township, and has many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Raining are consistent 
Methodists, and active. in the good work of 
that body. In politics Mr. Raining is inde-
pendent. 
MARY EVERETT. Among the highly re-
spected residents of Chatham is Mary Ever.ett, 
now making her home on Elizabeth street, who 
is descended from one of the old pioneer fam-
ilies of County Kent. She was born in Chat-
ham township, May 20, I825, and has been a 
resident of County Kent for more than thr"ee-
quarters of a century. 
The genealogy of the Everett family ac-
cording to existing r:ecords is as follows: Will-
iam Alexander Everett, of Welsh extraction, 
and the grandfather of Mary Everett, \vas born 
in Pennsylvania about 1740. He married Nancy 
Jackson, also a native of that State, and in 
I 796 they settled in County Kent, near Lewis-
ville, where he engaged in farming on the Ist 
Concession, River Front, Chatham township. 
He died in I82I, and his wife a few years later. 
To this pioneer couple were born the fol-
lowing children, all in Pennsylvania: (I) 
Adam came to County Kent in I795, and 
made arrangements for the emigration of the 
family the following year. He married Nancy 
Haslet, and had the following children: Will-
iam, Joseph, Thornton, John, Seth, Mary, 
Rachel and Elizabeth, of whom Thornton and 
Rachel, now Mrs. Alexander ·Whitesell, of 
Howard township, are the only survivors. 
(2) \Villiam, born in I783, married Hannah 
Fleming, an aunt of Dr. Fleming of Chatham, 
was a farmer in Chatham township, and died in 
I856, and his wife died in I869. William 
Everett, who was the father of Mary Everett, 
had a family of fourteen children, as follows : 
James, \Villiam Alexander (a sketch of whom 
appears elsewhere), John T., David H., Nancy 
(died in infancy), Barbara (died in I900), 
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Rebecca, Doratha Ann, l\:Iary and Elizabeth 
(twins)) Hannah, Emeline, Malissa, and 
Amelia, of whom Mary, Emeline, now Mrs. 
R. E. Cornwall, of \Valla \Valla, ·washington, 
and Amelia, of Hillsboro, Oregon, are the sole 
survivors. (3) David was married to Mary 
Hauk, of German descent. By trade David 
was a hatter, but followed farming in County 
Kent. His family consisted of three daughters 
and five sons, of whom Samuel ana Henry, of 
Oregon, and Sarah, now Mrs. T. W. \Vright, 
of Hamilton, North Dakota, are the only sur-
vivor.s. (4) John married Sally Sherman, and 
had the following family: David, \Villiam, 
John, Elizabeth and Sarah, of whom \Villiam, 
John and Sarah are residing in Howard town-
ship, Sarah now being Mrs. Marcellus \Vinchel. 
( 5) Mary married George Reynolds. ( 6) Eliz-
abeth married John Reynolds. (7) Rebecca 
married Robert Crow. (8) Rachel married 
Thomas Crow. (9) Nancy died young. The 
Everetts have all been Methodists. 
Miss Everett is a lady much beloved by all 
who know her, for her many excellent traits of 
character, kindly disposition, and Christian 
charity. She is enjoying reasonable health, in 
spite of her years, and is ·in possession of her 
faculties to a remarkable degree. Her recol-
lections of the early days of Chatham are very 
entertaining, and are well worthy of publica-
tion. 
CHARLES M. GRANT, a prosperous and 
prominent farmer of Harwich township, 
County Kent, residing on the 4th Concession, 
was born on his present farm, in July, 1854, 
son of Allen and Lucinda (Cooper) Grant, "·ho 
were both born in County Leeds, Ont., he in 
1814, and his wife in 1818. The Grant family 
was of Scotch extraction, the founders of the 
family coming from Scotland to County Leeds 
at a very early day. 
Allen Grant was the only member of the 
family to locate· in County Kent, he settling on 
the farm now owned by his son, Charles l\1. 
·with a little log cabin for his home he started 
his life as a pioneer. The land was in its nat-
ural state, and he could hope for very little 
financial return for some years, but with a com-
mendable energy, he erected a small water 
power saw mill, and for vears he did custom 
work, in the meantime cultivating his farm, and 
converting it into a fine piece of property. 
There he and his good wife made their home, 
and the wife died in 1874, although Mr. Grant 
survived, tenderly cared for by his son, Charles 
l\1., until May 22, 1903. Nine children were 
born to Allen Grant and wife: ( 1) Royal J., 
born in County Leeds, in 1839, settled in Mich-
igan, and while there he contracted a cold which 
resulted in consuniption, and he returned to 
Canada, where he died in 1865; he married Miss 
Jane Schuylar, of Harwich, and had one daugh-
ter, Edith, who lives in Dakota. ( 2) Morris, 
born in County Leeeds, resides on the 8th 
Concession; he married Mary A. English, of 
Harwich, and they have four children, Burton 
D., Bell, May and Helen. (3) Lucy, born in 
County Leeds, married John Gordon, and since 
retiring from the farm, they reside in Blenheim; 
they have two daughters, Elsie and Hilda. (4) 
Laura, born in County Kent, in 1848, married 
C. G. Cody, a resident of Toronto, and they 
have one daughter, Ethel. ( 5) Polly, born at 
the present homestead, married Byron Bentley. 
a resident of Harwich. ( 6) Emma, born in 
Harwich, married James Stephenson, a resi-
dent of Harwich, and they have three sons. ( 7) 
Arthur, born at the homestead, died at the age 
of eighteen years. (8) Ernest, born in 1863. 
grew to manhood on the old farm and now re-
sides on a farm in County Essex; he married 
Martha Serson, of Harwich, and has one 
daughter, Thelma. ( 9) Charles M. was sixth 
in order of birth. 
Charles M. Grant was reared upon his 
father's farm, and received a fair education. He 
began for himself by working the farm upon 
shares until he accumulated sufficient money to 
purchase the property. In addition, he bought 
an adjoining farm, upon which he lived for 
three years. In 1878 he married Miss Janet 
Stevenson, the daughter of Robert and Eliza-
beth (Laird) Stevenson, sturdy and highly 
respected pioneers of County Kent. Mrs. Grant 
was born in Harwich in 1853, and grew to 
young womanhood on the old Stevenson home-
stead. After their marr.iage, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant settled on the farm, which continued to 
be their home until in January, 1897, when 
Mrs. Grant passed away, leaving a husband 
and two children, as well as a large circle of 
friends to mourn her loss. Mr. Grant still re-
sides on the old homestead. His children are : 
Edith, born in August, 1881, has since the 
death of her mother, taken charge of the home, 
----rlft!rl 
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anci: she is a most charming and trustworthy 
young lady, and a great favorite with all; Her-
bert, born in I887, is a student of the local 
schools. Religiously Mr. Grant is a member 
of the Presbyterian Church, as was also his 
wife, and he and his children ar.e active work-
ers in that denomination. The political con-
victions of Mr. Grant make him a member of 
·the Reform party, and he is deeply interested in 
all matters pertaining to the advancement of 
the public welfare. 
JOSEPH ROBERT CRO\V is one of the 
progressive agriculturists of Dover township. 
Since he settled upon his sixty-five-acre tract, 
on Lot 4, along the river road, six years ago, he 
has, by his close attention to business, practical 
application of sound, well-established methods, 
and wise management_ of affairs, effected some 
most desirable results, and he has made some 
marked improvements in his place. \Vith him 
agricultural achievements come easily, possess-
ing, as he does, much inherent ability for the 
work, as well as keen interest in it. 
Mr. Crow comes of pioneer families of the 
County of Kent, many members of whom have 
assi"'ted materially in the development of the 
agricultural resources of this section. \Villiam 
Crow, his grandfather, passed his life for the 
most part in this vicinity. He embarked upon 
life as a farmer, and during his young manhood, 
secured a tract of land in Raleigh township, 
where he followed that industry for many 
years. Making a success of his work, he 
branched out extensively, and in time became 
· one of the large land owners of the county. 
For a considerable time he resided in Dover 
township, where he also owned and worked a 
large farm. He married Jane Brown, who was 
born in Monroe, Ont., a descendant of good 
Pennsylvania-Dutch stock, and by this mar-
riage there were fifteen children, five of whom 
are as follows: Daniel W., who now resides in 
Chatham, Ont.; Melissa, who married Charles 
Johnson; Roger, who lives in Dundee; Charles, 
who is mentioned below; and Alfred, who re-
sides in Flint, Michigan. 
Charles Crow, father of Joseph Robert, now 
a prosperous agriculturist of Raleigh township, 
has attained his local prominence through the 
diligent and effective application of his ener-
gies to rural pursuits. Born in Raleigh town-
ship April I I, I847, he resided there for some 
time, and later moved with his parents to Dover 
township. He received the ordinary rearing of 
well-to-do farmers' boys of his locality, and in 
the public schools of his section gained a good 
rudimentary education, which he has since sup-
plemented by reading and observation. So am-
bitious was he that at the early age of twelve 
years he hired out on board a ship and went 
sailing on the lakes. Later he assisted his 
father in farming, and then, at the age of eigh-
teen, rented a place, which he worked on shares 
for some years. Making well out of his indus-
try, he soon purchased for. three hundred dol-
lars a small tract where he made his abode for 
a considerable time. Later he bought up other 
land in Raleigh township, \vhere, with the as-
sistance of his sons, he long carried on an ex-
tensive agricultural industry. Seven years ago 
he moved to a splendid farm in Raleigh tO\vn-
ship, where he has since resided, and \vhich 
place he has greatly improved, making of it one 
of the most attractive farms in the locality. A 
wise manager, he has always reaped good 
money returns for his labor, and now, with his 
sons, he owns 850 acres of well improved land 
in Raleigh township, and sixty-seven acres in 
Dover township. 
Mr. Crow married Rosina Crow, and, after 
her death, Mary Crow, of Dover township, 
whose parents were long residents of the County 
of Kent. A noble Christian woman, she was 
for many years a highly esteemed member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. She died in 
I885, at the age of thirty-seven years, and is 
buried in the Crow cemetery, in Raleigh town-
ship. Mr. Crow afterward married Elizabeth 
Stirling. By the first marriage there were two 
children: Alice, who married Mitchell Trom-
bley, a farmer, who now carries on the family 
homestead; and \Varren, a cigar manufacturer, 
of Flint, Michigan. By the second marriage 
there were five children: Joseph Robert, who is 
mentioned below; John, a farmer of Raleigh 
township; Selvenus, who died at the age of 
twenty-four years, leaving a wife and son; 
Melvin, a farmer of Raleigh township; and 
Chester., who died at the age of three years. Of 
the third union there has been born one child, 
Orville, who is now living at home. 
Mr. Crow has, throughout his active career, 
concentrated his forces upon one main indus-
try, and, wisely taking advantage of every op-
portunity of rising in that line, has won the 
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very foremost place among agriculturists of his 
section. He is a thoroughly well-principled 
man, possesses splendid business qualifications, 
and is one whose word carries weight in his 
community. In religious matters he has long 
evinced a keen interest, and as a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church has been exceed-
ingly active. Politically he affiliates with the 
Reformers. 
Joseph Robert Crow, though a young mart, 
has had wide experience and is a man of broad 
views. Born in Raleigh township, just across 
the river from his present home, Nov. 6, I872, 
he there passed his early life. His father's ex-
tensive farms furnished a good field for his ac-
tivities, ana·, faithfully performing the tasks as-
signed him, he developed habits of self-reliance 
and close application to business which have 
characterized him through life. At the same 
time he acquired considerable practical knowl-
edge of agriculture and business. A taste for 
military life decided him, in I892, to join the 
United States regulars, and enlisting in Com-
pany E, I 7th Regiment, for five years, with the 
privilege of resigning sooner, he went to 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. After three years of 
rough frontier life, he resigned and returned to 
Raleigh township. Soon after this, in Chat-
ham, Ont., on June· IS, I896, he married Alice 
Thomas, who was born in Raleigh township, 
Jan. I2, I87I, daughter of Joseph and Ann 
(Brown) Thomas, farming people of that place, 
who are further mentioned in the sketch of 
Joseph George Thomas, to be found elsewhere. 
To this union were born two children, J. Ches-
ter and A. Mabel. The mother dying, Mr. 
Crow was again married,· Jan. I3, I903, to 
Lizzie Jubinville. · 
After his marriage Mr. Crow settled upon a 
sixty-five acre farm on the river road in Dover 
township, where he now resides. · Taking up his 
work with both interest and determination, he 
soon put a large amount of land under culti-
vation, added to the personal effects of the place, 
and has engaged in all branches of general 
farming. He has made well out of his indus-
try, and is fast becoming one of the solid agri-
culturists of the township. His splendid, well-
kept farm is a substantial evidence of his thrift. 
and prosperity. 
Mr. Crow is a man of influence, energetic, 
self-respecting and commanding. Possessed 
likewise of many social attributes, he wins 
friends at every step in life. He is a member in 
high standing of the M. I. 0. of F. and he and 
his wife both belong to the Independent Order 
of Foresters and to Climax Circle of Detroit. 
The Methodist Church counts him among its 
substantial and' active workers. 
MISS MARGARET McKINLAY, who 
is living retired in Howard township, County 
of Kent, Canada, was born near Ridgetown, 
on the old homestead of her family. She is 
the very esteemed and worthy daughter of 
Duncan and Sarah (Macintyre) McKinlay, 
the former. a native of Perthshire, Scotland, 
born in I79I, and the latter of Argyllshire, 
Scotland, born in I8o2. 
Miss McKinlay is a sister of the late James 
D. McKinlay, a prosperous farmer and pro-
prietor of an excellent estate near the McKin-
lay homestead, where he resided until his death 
in I900. Upon the demise of that gentleman 
Miss McKinlay assumed charge of affairs, and 
is managing her farm in a manner to reflect 
credit upon her ability and knowledge of agri-
culture. She is endowed in a marked degree 
with those virtues which command respect and 
affection. 
THOMAS ROOK, long a farmer of Cam-
den township, residing on Lot 4, Concession 
I, owned and operated a fine farm of I I 5 
acres on which, in I893, he built one of the 
finest brick houses in the county. 
Mr. Rook was born in Somersetshire, Eng-
land, in I833, son of Johtl and Sarah (Kin-
nage) Rook, of the same locality, where the 
father died in I868, aged eighty years. 
and the mother in I873, also aged eighty years. 
The child'ren born of their union were: Wil-
liam, deceased; Hannah, of England, who mar-
ried James Gould ; John, deceased; Joseph, de-
ceased; Henry, deceased; Mary (deceased), 
who married in England; Thomas; and Jane, 
who is married and in England. 
In London, Ontario, in I87o, Thomas 
Rook married Frances McBride, who was 
born in Port Dover, Ont., daughter of Rich-
ard and Abigail ( \Villiams) McBride, of Lon-
don. They have had no children. 
Mr. Rook was with his parents until he 
attained the age of sixteen years, when he 
emigrated to Canada, locating in London, 
Ont., where he worked among the farmers un-
THOMAS ROOK. 
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til I87o. At that time he came to the prop-
erty in Camden which he held until recently, 
purchasing fifty acres of land', and increasing 
his holdings until his farm was one of the best 
. in the county. He sold the place in June, 
I903, and is now living retired in Chatham. 
Mr. Rook received no educational advantages, 
but has taken a deep interest in securing them 
for others, and has served faithfully as school 
trustee for three years, elected by the Reform 
party. Although not a member of any church, 
he attends and contributes to all. \Vhile some-
what advanced in years, he is very active, 
possesses all his faculties and is a good t<rlker. 
His many excellent qualities make for him a 
number of friends whom he and his most esti-
mable wife welcome to their hospitable home. 
Mr. Rook has reared' a nephew, Clifford 
McBride, from the time he was three years 
old, and he is now a very bright and promising 
lad of fourteen, attending school. Both of his 
parents are deceased. 
DAVID BELANGER, a successful gen-
eral farmer of Dover township, residing on 
the 3d Concession, Lot I4, was born May 29, 
I868, on his present property, and he is a son 
of Landre and Jeneve (Oul) Belanger, of 
Lower Canada and Detroit, respectively. The 
father came to the County of Kent with his 
parents when nine years of age, settling in. 
Dover township, where he farmed upon eighty 
acres, and there died in February, I900, aged 
seventy-one years; he is buried in Pain Court 
cemetery. The mother resides with her son 
David, and is now sixty-nine years of age. 
Both father and mother early connected them-
selves with the Roman Catholic Church. The 
children born to their union were: Joseph, de-
ceased; Eli, of Tilbury township, a farmer; 
Mary, of Dover township, who married Alex-
ander King, of Dover; Julia, who married 
Theodore Logan, a farmer of Dover; Philius, 
a merchant of Chatham, Ont. ; Agnes, married 
to Asa Beachard, a farmer of Dover township; 
David; Henry, a physician of Detroit, Michi-
gan; and Theophile, a druggist of Detroit, 
Michigan. 
On Aug. I8, I89I, in Pain Court, David 
Belanger was married to Delina David, and 
their children are: \Vilfred, Mary, Amida, 
and Edna. Mrs. Belanger was born in Dover 
township, on her father's old homestead, and 
is a daughter of Charles David, whose life is 
treated of elsewhere. 
David Belanger remained with his parents 
on the farm he now occupies, which comprises 
I 33 acres, upon which he has put up a very 
comfortable and imposing brick residence, 
which was finished in September, I902. Fra-
ternally he is a member of the Catholic Order 
of Foresters. In politics he is a Conservative, 
and never aspired to office. He and his wife 
are consistent Roman Catholics. Mr. Be-
langer is an excellent farmer, a good manager, 
thrifty, enterprising and hard-working, and he 
is justly regarded as an excellent representa-
tive of the farming interests of the County of 
Kent. 
WILLIAM RISLEY FELLO\VS, m 
charge of the lighthouse at Rondeau, is de-
scended from English ancestors, some of \vhom 
settled in the County of Kent. At an early age 
his great-grandfather emigrated from England 
and settled in New York State. Among his 
children was Jerome Fellows, grandfather of 
\Villiam R., who spent his entire life in New 
York State. He was twice married and by his 
first wife had two children, Catherine and \Vil-
liam R. Catherine married a Mr. Chase, a 
relation of Secretary Chase, Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States under President 
Lincoln. By his second marriage Jerome Fel-
lows had two sons, George and Edward, both 
of whom reside in.Buffalo, New York. 
William R. Fellows, the father of our sub-
ject, was born March 4, I8I8, in the city of 
Buffalo, New York. He served a seven-years 
apprenticeship to the jewelry business, and in 
I 844 settled at Clearville, County of Kent, 
where he conducted a store for some time. In 
I847 he removed to Morpeth, same county, 
and continued his mercantile business, in time 
adding the handling of staple goods and gro-
ceries. Later he located at the Eau and there 
for two or three years engaged in the manu-
facture of lumber, but selling his interests he 
moved to Blenheim, where he became quite 
prominent in the lumber trade. In I86I he was 
appointed clerk of Harwich township, a position 
he held for thirty-seven years, and he was also 
police magistrate and customs officer for many 
years. 
In I 847 1\Ir. Fellows married Lucinda 
Hungerford, daughter of \Villiam Hunger-
S Ltlitlu@Th 
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ford, and they had children: \Villiam 
R. is mentioned below; Maria married John 
E. \Vitheford, of Blenheim; James E., of Chi-
cago, married Kate Davis, of Chicago; Byron 
J\f., of New York City, married Ellen Shapley, 
of Blenheim, and they have one son, Frank; 
Frances married James l\IcVittie, and has 
three chil.dren, George, Beatrice and \Villiam. 
\Villiam Risley Fellows was born in Mor-
peth in I848, and at the age of eighteen years 
became a sailor. From I864 to I888 he fol-
lo\ved his chosen calling upon the lakes during 
the season, and in I888 he \vas appointed 
keeper of the government light at Rondeau, 
which position he still holds. Mr. Fellows 
married Eliza N"eusome, daughter of James 
N eusome, of Detroit, )Iichigan, and to their 
union were born children as follows: \Villiam 
R., Jr.; Mary Elizabeth, who married Loren 
Handy; of Howard; Lucinda. who marri~d 
Edward Ridley, of Hanvich; Laura, married 
to John Larimer, of Cleveland, Ohio; and 
Edna, at home. · 
Since I868 Mr. Fellows has also filled the 
office of county constable. Politically he is a 
Reformer and takes an active interest in local 
affairs. Religiously he is a· member of the 
Baptist . Church. Fraternally he unites with 
the A. 0. U. \V. and A. F. & A. M., and he is a 
man widely and favorably known, having 
many friends throughout the County of Kent. 
JOHN HERBERT is ofEnglish ancestry. 
His father, Elvin Herbert, emigrated from 
England to Canada in I85o, and located first 
near Hamilton, where he remained about two 
years, then settling in Townsend township, 
County of Norfolk, where he remained eight 
years. In I86o, he removed to Dawn town-
ship, and was one of the pioneers there. After 
a residence of about ten years in Dawn town-
ship, he removed to Camden township, where 
he lived about twelve years, and then retired 
from his farm and took up his residence in 
Dresden, where he died in August, I899· He 
was one of the best known men in that part of 
the County of Kent where he resided for so 
many years, a consistent church member, and 
honorable and straightforward in all of his 
dealings. He died respected by the wJ10le com-
munity. 
Elvin Herbert married Charlotte Hare, of 
England, who came with him to Canada, shar-
ing the trials and tribulations of early pioneer 
life; she did her part well, and died in I867, 
respected by the whole community. Elvin 
Herbert married for his second wife Miss 
Elizabeth Holms, of England, who died with-
out "issue in I897· The following children 
were born to his first marriage : Elizabeth, born 
in I849; John, born in I852; Sarah, born in 
I854; Charles, born in 1858; Mary Jane, born 
in I862; Annie, born in I86o; Charlotte, born 
in I864. 
John Herbert was born in Townsend town-
ship, County of Norfolk, June 1 I, I852 .. His 
boyhood days were spent in Townsend, Dawn 
and Camden townships, and he passed through 
the usual experience of the pioneer boy; the call 
of the \vild turkey was as familiar to him as 
his A, B, C, while the sight of deer was of 
nearly everyday occurrence. The Indians fre-
quently roamed back to the river Sydenham 
from the "Moravian Village'' otJ. the Thames 
east of Thamesville, and spent weeks in fishing 
and hunting in the vicinity. They \vere always· 
friendly, however, to the whites. John Her-
bert attended school at the log schoolhouses 
which were then the only schools in the newly 
settled country, and obtained a practical busi-
ness education. 
In November, 1888, Mr. Herbert married 
Rebecca Grac.e Osborne, daughter of John Os-
borne, who came from England and was one 
of the pioneers of Mariposa township, County 
of Victoria, Ont. Members of the Osborne 
family were well known pioneers too in the 
counties of Durham, Northumberland and 
Prince Edward. John and Rebecca G. (Os-
borne) Herbert have five children, as follows: 
Edith Viola, born May 3I, I891; George El-
vin, July' I9, I893; Elizabeth Ellen, Jan. 5, 
I896; Edna Fern, Aug. 3I, I898; and Norman 
Edward, Jan. 23, I903. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert were brought up in 
the Church of England, and for the greater part 
of their lives have attended church at Florence. 
Mr. Herbert is a Conservative in politics, al-
ways casting his vote, however, for the candi-
date he considers the best man; though taking 
a lively interest in public affairs he has never 
sought or desired office. He attends strictly to 
his farming business, and his skill is not only 
evidenced in I 50 acres of the best tilled land 
in his section, but his taste is shown in rows of 
beautiful maple trees before his property, and 
_ ... , 
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in his well kept farmstead and outbuildings. 
On the rear of Mr. Herbert's Zone farm is the 
Chatham Oil Company's petroleum well, which 
was put down three years ago, and from which 
a regular quantity of oil has been pumped ever 
since. It is said to be the best oil well that has 
ever been struck in Zone township. There has 
been much fault found in that section of Zone 
at the reluctance of the Oil Company to put 
down wells, and they are now hoping that the 
day is not far distant when that part of the 
country, \vhich is known to contain oil, may 
be exploited in a proper manner. 
\VILLIAM D. McNEILAGE, a prosper-
ous general farmer and prominent citizen of 
Chatham township, residing on a fine farm of 
I 55 acres, in Lot I I, Concession 5, has farmed 
same since March, I883. It was settled by 
Duncan McNaughton in I858. He was born in 
the city of Chatham Dec. 25, I862, and he is a 
son of Donald and Mrs. Mary (Richie-
McNichol) MeN eilage, of Argyll, Scotland. 
On July I2, I85I, Donald McNeilage came 
to the County of Kent, locating in Chatham 
township, and finally taking up a farm on the 
7th Concession, that township, in I865. He 
lived thereon until his death, Aug. I8, I884, 
his wife dying in April, I900, aged seventy-two 
years. They are buried in Me Vickers cemetery, 
Chatham township. He was a school trustee 
for many years, but did not aspire to office. He 
and his wife were members of the Presbyterian 
Church. The children born to Donald MeN eil-
age and his wife were as follows: \Villiam D.; 
Mary I., who is on the homestead, unmarried; 
James, on the old homestead, unmarriec1; and 
Alan, a farmer of Chatham township. The 
mother was married hvice, and her children by 
her first union were: J olm, a carriage builder, 
\vho lives at home; and Alexander, a machinist 
of Chicago, Illinois. The paternal grandfather 
was Allen McNeilage, of Scotland, where he 
was a farmer and lived and died. 
On April 25, I894, in Chatham township, 
\Villiam D. McNeilage married Janet McKay, 
and one child was born to them, ·william R. 
Mrs. McNeilage was born on the old home-
stead in Chatham township, and she is a daugh-
ter: of John and Catherine ( l\IcKerrall) Mc-
Kay, of Argyllshire, Scotland, and Hamilton, 
respectively. 
\Villiam D. MeN eilage remained with his 
parents until his marriage, when he removed to 
his present fine farm, although prior to that, 
from I883, he had cultivated it with his two 
brothers. The entire premises indicate that a 
careful, thrifty man has charge of affairs, and 
one who thoroughly understands the science of 
farming, so as to make land yield plentifully, 
and yet not exhaust it. Politically Mr. McNeil-
age is a Reformer, but he has never sought 
office. He and his wife attend the Presbyterian 
Church anc.l are prominent in its good works. 
Mrs. McNeilage is a lady of pleasing manner, 
intelligent and well educated, a careful house-
wife and devoted to her family. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. McNeilage enjoy in highest degree the 
confidence and respect of their neighbors and 
friends, who appreciate their many excellent 
qualities of heart and mind. 
MRS. ELIZA A. GRASS, one of the es-
timable and highly esteemed residents of Ridge-
town, County Kent, Ont., was born in Pun-
wich, County Elgin, same province, April I 5, 
I829, a daughter of Meradith and Catherine 
(Umphris) Conn, natives of Ireland, where the 
father was born in I791, and the mother in 
I790. These two were married in Ireland, but 
emigrated to Dunwich in 1823, and began life 
in the New \Vorld as farmers, which occupa-
tion Mr. Conn followed until his death in I889; 
his wife passed away in 1879. Mr. Conn was 
a well educated man in his native land, "·here 
he \vas a teacher in one of the high schools for a 
number of years,· and also engaged in a mer-
cantile life for. some time before coming to 
the Dominion. He and his worthy wife were ac-
tive members of the Methodist Church, where 
they worshipped for over sixty years, and in 
which Mr. Conn was a class leader for many 
years. Of their thirteen children, eleven grew 
to maturity: (I) James, born in Ireland, came 
to Dunwich \Vith his parents, grew up, settled 
on a farm near St. Thomas, where he died. He 
married Miss Betsy Coyne, of Dunwich, who 
survived him. They had no family. (2) Mar-
garet, born in Ireland, in 1817, married Alex-
ander Ross, of near St. Thomas, and has a 
large family. ( 3) Alice, born in Ireland, in 
1819, married John Simonton, of Ho\vard 
township, County Kent, where she died Aug. 
23, 1866, a good, Christian ·woman and de-
voted wife. ( 4) Atkinson, born in Ireland, in 
1822, became a prominent merchant at Tyrcon-
rnr=rmms 
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nell, where he died, leaving a widow, formerly 
Miss Margaret Teetsel, of Dunwich, and fam-
ily. (5) John, born in Canada in I825 at the 
old homestead, settled for some time on a farm 
near St. Thomas, but later removed to Ridge-
tmYn, \vhere he opened a grocery store and con-
tinued in business until his death in I88o. His 
widow, Mrs. Hannah (Mordon) Grass, of Lon-
don township, and children survived him. ( 6) 
Christie, born in Canada, mai·ried Henry Si-
monton, of Howard, and has two children. ( 7) 
Catharine, born in Canada in I 826, married 
David Hamil, a retired farmer in Blenheim, and 
has a family. (8) Mary J. and (9) Mrs. Grass, 
twins, were born in I829. 1\Iary J. married 
Thomas Umphres, resided in Yarmouth, Ont., 
where she died soon after her marriage, in 
I856, leaving one son, Thomas, now deceased. 
( 10) Meradith Conn, born in Canada, is a 
merchant of \Vindsor, Ont., and married Mary 
Morden, of London township, and has a large 
family. (I I) Hannah, born in Canada, married 
\Villiam Hamil, a retired: farmer of Chatham, 
and they have a large family, all of whom are 
prominent in· the commercial and social life of 
that city. 
Mrs. Grass grew to womanhood on her 
father's farm, and received an excellent educa-
tion. In May, I848, she married Nelson Grass, 
of County Elgin, born in the State of New J er-
sey, in 1825, son of John Grass, a native of the 
same State, although long a resident of Niagara 
Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Grass first settled on a 
farm in County Elgin, but ·in I852 sold this 
property and purchased a farm in Harwich 
township, where they resided ten years. He 
then opened a general store at Blenheim, and for 
ten years more was employed in merchandising. 
The next change .was made to Ridgetown, 
where Mr. Grass purchased real estate in the 
First ward, and thereon built a fine brick block, 
designed for use as a general store and office 
building. Opening a large grocery and dry 
goods establishment, he carried on a flourishing 
business until within a few years of his death, 
which took place Aug. 23, I898. In their religi-
ous opinions, Mr. and Mrs. Grass were agreed, 
they both having joined the Methodist Church 
early in life, in which body Mrs. Grass is still 
an honored member; she has worshiped in this 
faith since she was fourteen years of age. For 
many years Mr. Grass took an active part in 
church affairs, and served faithfully as steward 
for many years. He was a Conservative in poli-
tics, and held many positions of trust under 
the local government. In his death, Ridgetown 
lost one of her leading business men and de-
voted Christians, and his many acquaintances 
lost a firm and generous friend, while in his 
family he is deeply mourned. 
Four children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Grass : ( r) John, born Feb. 7, I 849, became 
a merchant of Ridgetown, but is now living re-
tired from active life; he married Miss Evaline 
\Vigle, of Kingsville, and has seven children: 
Nelson, Anna, William, Bertha, Gordon, Ben-
jamin and Phcebe. ( 2) Catherine, born in 
1852, married John McVicker, a farmer and 
merchant of Ridgetown, and died, leaving five 
children: Nelson, a lawyer of Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania; John, of Toronto, an operator 
on a railroad; George, also a railroad operator 
residing in Toronto; Phcebe, of Chatham; and 
Eliza A., of Chatham township. (3) Phcebe, 
born in 1858, married Rev. R. G. James, a 
minister of the Methodist Church, who was 
drowned at the Asia disaster near the Georgian 
Bay; she died prior to her husband, in I875, 
at Aurelia, where they were stationed, leaving 
no family. (4) Meredith, born in May, r86r, is 
a traveling man, and no:v resides in London, 
Ont. He married Miss Isabel Bryan, of Ridge-
town. 
Mrs. Grass is a lady of strong force of 
character, is held in high esteem by those who 
have the honor of her acquaintance, and she is 
justly regarded as one of the leading residents 
of the place where she has made her home, and 
in which her husband became so prominent. 
In addition to her social standing, Mrs. Grass 
is a lady of many noble traits of character, and 
she earnestly endeavors to show forth in her 
life the faith she holds so dear, and' to leave 
behind her good deeds as a monument to herself 
and husband. 
CHARLES C. SCANE, a retired lumber-
man and one of the substantial and prominent 
citizens of the County of Kent, now a resident 
of Ridgetown, was born in that county Aug. 
7, I834, a son of John and Elizabeth (Mitton) 
Scane, the former of whom was born in Y ark-
shire, England, in r8oo, and the latter in the 
same shire in I So 5· They grew up in England', 
and there attended school. Both came to Can-
ada, in r8r9, and were soon after married. 
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For a short time they lived near Toronto, and 
then came to Ridgetown where John Scane be-
came the second permanent settler, Mr. Marsh 
having been the first. · 
The location of the little log house which 
was the family's first home, was on the west 
side of the site of the present town of Ridge-
town, Mr. Scane's land comprising IOO acres. 
Here vvere actively carried on those marvelous 
feats of energy and industry which changed 
the raw land into cleared and cultivated fields. 
Soon the cabin of logs was replaced with a 
neat frame house, which is still in a fair state 
of preservation. The faithful wife and devoted 
mother died in this home she had so materially 
assisted in founding, in I86o, Mr. Scane sur-
viving fifteen years. Both he and his wife were 
most active in the work of the Methodist 
Church, and it was largely through their pious 
and continued efforts that a church of that de-
nomination was so early established, Mr. Scane 
serving on its official body for many years. 
He never took any deep interest in political 
questions, favoring, however, the Conservative 
party. The children of John and Elizabeth 
Scane consisted of five sons and one daughter : 
Jane, born in Toronto, married the late John 
Tolls, and still resides on the farm in Harwich 
township left her by her husband; John, born 
in Ridgetown, married Catherine Marsh, thus 
uniting two old families of County Kent; 
James, married Miss Jane Spence, of Howard, 
and they reside on the old homestead; Joseph, 
born on the old homestead, married Miss Hat-
tie Spence, and they now reside on a part of 
the old homestead, engaging in farming, and 
have a familv of seven children, Louisa, Min-
nie, Anna, james, Mabel, Maud, and Ethel; 
Charles C. ; Ebenezer Vv., the youngest of the 
family, who was educated for the law and is 
now a barrister in Chatham, married Miss 
Mary Spencer, of Chatham, and has four chil-
dren, Walter, Adela (the wife of William Tay-
lor, of Chatham), Bessie (the wife of Jos,eph 
Haley, a prominent lumberman, of Chatham), 
and Dr. John (a practicing physician of Mon-
treal). · 
Thomas Scane, the father of John came 
with his sons, John and Thomas, from York-
shire to the Dominion, and settled on land ad-
joining theirs, where he remained through the 
balance of his life. His wife died in England, 
and their family consisted of but the two sons. 
Charles C. Scane, son of John and Eliza-
beth Scane, acquired a good district school edu-
cation and a thorough training in farm work. 
When he reached maturity he purchased a farm 
in the 8th Concession of Howard township and 
there he followed farming for twelve years. 
In June, I862, he married Amanda Stover, 
the estimable daughter of Reuben and Sarah 
(Delaney) Stover, one of the old and promi-
nent families of Chatham, where Mrs. Scane 
was born in I 841. Her parents moved to Ridge-
town in her girlhood and lived there until 
death in I874· They left six children: Samuel, 
of \Vindsor; Abram, of Chicago; Lydia, the 
wife of Dwight Mickle, of Cass City, Michi-
gan; Amelia, wife of James Fenesy (de-
ceased), of Ridgetown; Sarah, the wife of 
\Villiam Jenks, a farmer of County Kent, near 
Thamesville; and Amanda, the wife of Mr. 
Scan e. 
In I874 Mr. Scane sold his farm and 
moved to Ridgetown, where he purchased a 
comfortable home, and entered into a sash and 
planing mill business, which he followed con-
tinuously for some twenty-four years. In I897 
h.e retired from this industry. He was one 
of the stockholders in the casket business, a 
large manufactory being located here, which, 
after ten years, was sold to a company in Lon-
don, Ont. Mr. Scane has since that time lived 
at ease in retirement. 
Of the ten children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Scane four are living; (I) \Vilbur, born in 
Howard in I863, graduated from the Chatham 
Business College, and now resides at High-
gate, County Kent, where he engages in a sa\v-
mill business; he married Miss :Melissa Rush-
ton, daughter of James Rushton, and they have 
three children, N eta, Harold and Jean. ( 2) 
Dora, born May 5, I865, is the wife of Thomas 
Buller, a leading lumberman, and they have 
three children, Ina, Glen and Edna. (3) · 
Harry, born in I87o, was edu~ated in Chat-
ham, and now resides in Haldimand County, 
where he is engaged in business; he ~arried 
Miss Bertha Wildurmuth, of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, and their children are, Adela, Al-
bert Dora and Charles E. ( 4) Leroy, born 
' . . in Jariuary, I878, was educated m the Rtdge-
tO\vn schools, and is a machinist by trade ; he is 
unmarried. 
Mr. Scane has reared his family subject to 
the religious teaching of the Methodist Church. 
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He has been somewhat active in the Conserva-
tive party, and for several years his advice and 
excellent judgment have been appreciated by 
his fellow members of the council, both in 
Howard township and in Riclgetown. He 
holds pleasant fraternal relations with the Ma-
sonic lodge in Riclgetown. Mr. Scane's long 
life in thi!'i locality and his identification with 
its agrict1ltural and business interests, have 
made him well and favorably known. His 
friends are many and his well ~vishers a legion, 
anq this is but just, for his career has been 
one of integrity, his example one to be fol-
lowed, and his charities only limited by the 
extent of his means. The family is one of the 
best and most representative in County Kent. 
/ there lived and died. Our subject had a silver 
medal which the grandfather received for gal-
lantry during the war of 1812. 
In October, 1881, in Chatham, Ont., \Vil-
liam D. Mickle and Jane Allen were united in 
marriage, and three children were born to them, 
Anna, Ethel and Edna, charming young ladies, 
residing at home, and important factors in the 
social life of the community. Mrs. Mickle is 
a daughter of James and Rachel (Brown) 
Allen, of the County of Hastings, farming peo-
ple, who came to the County of Kent in 1862, 
locating in \Vallaceburg, where the father car-
ried on farming. 
'WILLIAM D. MICKLE, who passed 
away in October, 1903, was a successful farmer 
and dairyman of \Vallaceburg, Ont. Although 
he only came to the city in 1902, and was one 
of the new residents, he stood high in the esti-
mation of the community. 
Mr. Mickle was born at Chatham Gore, 
Ont., in 1857, a son of John H. <md Ann (Lit-
tle) Mickle, of the County of Essex, Ont., al!d 
Chatham Gore, respectively. By occupation the 
father was a farmer. He removed to the CountY. 
of Kent prior to his marriage, and made his 
home in that county the remainder of his days, 
becoming reeve and councilman of Chatham 
township. His d'eath occurred at the home of 
out subject, in January, 1902, when he was 
seventy-eight years of age, and his remains 
were tenderly interred in the Little burying-
ground at Chatham Gore. The mother, remains 
on the old homestead, now aged seventy-one 
years. In 1898 she and her husband located in. 
\Vallaceburg, but after his death she preferred 
to live upon her farm. Both were consistent 
members of the Presbyterian Church. The fol-
. lowing children were born to John H. and Ann 
Mickle: William D.; George L., a farmer of 
Chatham Gore; Albert, an official in the cus-
tom h<;mse at Lambton, Ont.; Charles, a far-
mer on the old homestead; Louisa, who mar-
ried George Forshee, a farmer of Camden, Ont:; 
Sarah, who is with· her mother; Edwin, de-
ceased; and Russell, who is with his brother 
Charles on the old homestead. 
The paternal grandfather,· William Mickle, 
married Hannah Brush, of the County of Es-
sex, Ont., where he engaged in farming, and 
Mr. Mickle remained with his parents until 
his marriage, when he began farming on his 
own account in Chatham Gore, remaining there 
until April, 1902, ·when he moved to his late 
home in Wallaceburg. He conducted a fine 
farm and dairy, located half a mile from his 
house, owning sixty-seven acres of land well 
adapted for those purposes. He was a con-
sistent member of the Presbyterian Church, as 
is also his wife. Mr. Mickle was an industrious, 
enterprising business man and excellent farmer, 
and the success which attended his efforts was 
well merited. 
THOMAS SHIPP, who in 1888 came in-
to possession of his fine farm of 100 acres on 
Lot 76, on Talbot street, in Orford township, 
County of Kent, has won success through his 
own industry and economy. He was born at 
Swaffham, County of Norfolk, England, in 
April, 1835, son of Benjamin and Ann 
(\Vard) Shipp, of Norfolk, where the latter 
died in 1864, aged sixty years. Benjamin 
Shipp removed to the States, locating at New 
Haven, Connecticut, where he remained, en-
gaged in shoemaking. He was the father of 
five children, but all died in infancy except 
Thomas. The father of Benjamin Shipp was 
Thomas Shipp, of England. 
·.In October, r8ss, in Norfolk, England, 
Thomas Shipp married Susan Margetson, who 
·was born in Swaffham, County of Norfolk, 
England, Aug. 31, 1835, a daughter of James 
and Frances ·(vVard) ·Margetson, of England, 
who remained in that country, engaged in 
farming. Children as follows have been bo_rn 
of this marriage: William, who resides \Vlth 
his father, married Sarah Moore, and they 
have four children, Edna G., Gordon S., Clay-
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ton \V. and Ina C. Rev. Benjamin, a l\Ietho-
dist minister, residing at Bloomington, Illinois, 
married Sarah \Vhite, and has two children, 
Susan and Donna. James, who is in the insur-
ance business at West Superior, \Visconsin, 
married Gertrude Eddis, and has two children, 
Frederick and Kenneth. Richard died in in-
fancy. Frederick B., who resides at St. Louis, 
Missouri, in the employ of the International 
Railroad Secretary of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, married Lotta Haines, and 
their two children are Lillian and Harold H. 
George A., who resides at East St. Louis, Illi-
nois, is Secretary of the Railroad Branch of the 
Young Men's Christian Association of that 
city. 
James Margetson, father of Mrs. Shipp, 
died Jan. 26, 1881, aged seventy-two years, 
and his wife, Frances (\Vard) a daughter of 
Richard and Susan Ward, of England, who 
spent their lives in that country, died June 25, 
1864, aged fifty-seven years. Their children 
were: James, deceased; Susan, Mrs. Shipp; 
Richard, who lives in England; John, deceased; 
\Villiam, who lives in England; Robert, de-
ceased; George, living in England; Mary A., 
who married James Clark, and resides in Eng-
land; and Phoebe, deceased.· The parents of 
James Margetson were William and Mary 
Margetson, who passed their lives in England. 
Until his marriage Thomas Shipp remained 
with his parents, and after that event he 
worked among the farmers until 1874, when he 
emigrated to Canada, locating in Harwich 
township, County of Kent, where he found 
ready employment among the farmers until 
I 878. That year he rented a farm in Howard 
township, same county, where he remained un-
til he had sufficient money to purchase his pres-
ent property. This he has greatly improved, 
now having a very comfortable home and most 
excellent farm. · When he arrived in Canada. 
he had a wife, five children and as many shill-
ings. In order to procure the bare necessities 
of life he was obliged to go into debt, but this 
state of things did not long continue, for 
through energy and thrift he soon had things 
on a cash basis, and has continued to add to 
his possessions until now he is one of the sub-
stantial and respected men of his locality, one 
whose word is as good as a·bond. No matter 
how empty the family purse, however, the chil-
dren all received a good education, and they 
occupy positions of trust and fully justify the 
action of their parents in thus preparing them 
for their life struggle. The sons in St. Louis 
are particularly successful, each drawing a 
good salary and discharging duties of great im-
portance. Mr. and Mrs. Shipp are justly 
proud of their children, and feel that their 
lives have been well spent in rearing them to 
honorable manhood and \\·omanhood. They 
are very active and generous members of the 
Methodist Church. In politics Mr. Shipp is 
a Reformer, but will not accept office, prefer-
ring to. discharge his duties as a private citi-
zen rather than as a public official. 
ELLEN CECILIA MAHONEY resides 
in Camden Gore and is the owner of a farm of 
Ibo acres in the 5th Concession, Lot 8, on which 
practically her whole life has been spent. 
Miss Mahoney's grandparents, on both 
sides, were Irish, and lived to be over one hun-
dred' years old. On the father's side they wer~ 
Andrew and Honora (O'Brien) Mahoney, of 
County Cork, the former a land agent there. 
Their children besides Andrew, father of Miss 
Mahoney, were: Patrick, who died in Ireland; 
John, who died in Coburi1, Ont.; Michael, who 
died in Rochester, N. Y.; Daniel, who died in 
Ireland; Timothy, also deceased in Irdand'; 
Catherine, who married and died in England; 
and Mary, who died in Ireland. · 
The maternal grandparents were Daniel 
and Catherine (Dewire) Sullivan. The former 
was a farmer and spent his life in Ireland. To 
him and his wife were born: Michael, Julia, 
Daniel, Dennis, Cornelius and Ellen (wife of 
James Regan), all now deceased. 
Andrew Mahoney, father of Miss Ellen, 
came to Canada in 1832, and settled' in Seymour: 
township, County of Northumberland, where 
he farmed for four years. He then went to 
Toronto, but after remaining there for a few 
years in the dry-goods business removed to the 
County of Kent, in 1838, and located on the 
farm in Camden Gore where his daughter now 
lives, a place which was then only a wilderness. 
Mr. Mahoney married Miss Julia Sullivan, who 
was born in County Cork, Ireland, in Septem-
ber, 1801, and who died May 22, 1883, and he 
died' in April, 1869, at the age of sixty-six years, 
on the farm just mentioned.· They had a fam-
ily of eight childreti., namely: ·Julia, deceased, 
who married Thomas Roberts; Andrew, de-
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ceased; Catherine, who lives in the States; Han-
ora, of Saginaw, Michigan; Mary, deceased, 
who married John Dellahaunty; :Michael, of 
Dresden, Ont.; Ellen C.; and Nancy, deceased. 
. Miss Ellen C. Mahoney was born on the 
homestead June 9, 1845. Her education was 
completed at the Ursuline Convent in Chatham, 
Ont., where she spent two years, but with the 
exception of these two years she has lived in 
Camden Gore, where one of her chief respon-
sibilities in life has been the rearing of three 
nephe,vs, the youngest of whom she took when 
only four days olcl. Andrew, who is now a 
farmer in the County of Lambton, married Ann 
Clansey, and has eight children; Thomas and 
Edwin are still on the farm with their aunt. 
SAMUEL L. MANN, one o£ the success-
ful and prosperous business men and livery-
men of \Vallaceburg, Ont., was born at Yar-
mouth, same Province, June 29, 1850, son of 
John and Rebecca (\Villiams) Mann, of Eng-
land and Nova Scotia, respectively, who were 
married in Yarmouth in 1848. The parents, 
who were industrious farming people, died in 
Marlette, Michigan, in 1893, the father, aged 
sixty-seven years, the mother, aged· fifty-eight 
vears. Both were members of the Methodist 
Church. The children born to this union were: 
Samuel L.; William H., of Midland, Michi-
gan, a millwright; John \Vesley, deceased; 
Rev. John William, a New Covenant preacher 
at Riverdale, Michigan; James N ., deceased; 
and 1Iark, a farmer of Marlette, Michigan. . 
On Dec. 29, 1877, in Port Huron, Michi-
gan, Samuel L. Mann was married to Miss 
. Elizabeth Sudcls, and they have had seven 
children: Mabel E. ; Sadie, deceased; and 
Anna, Jennie, Bessie, Frank and Lillian, all 
at home. Mrs. Mann was born at \Vol£ Island, 
Ont., in 1863, daughter of \Villiam and Sarah 
(Cowen) Sudds, of \Vol£ Island, who are now 
farming people of Chatham township. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sudds were both born at \Vol£ 
Island, he in 1839, she in 1849. 
Until he was twenty-one years of age Sam-
uel L. Mann remained upon the home farm, 
but upon attaining his majority, he established 
himself in the teaming business at Petrolia. 
In ~873 he removed to \Vallaceburg and 
opened a livery establishment, which he has 
conducted very successfully ever since. Be-
sides his interests in \Vallaceburg, he is the 
owner of a fine farm of I so acres in Lots 9 
and 10, 2d Concession. In politics Mr. Mann 
is an Independent, and has served most ac-
ceptably and ably upon the town council. Fra-
ternally he is affiliated with the A. F. & A. M., 
A. 0. U. \V. and C. 0. of \Vooclmen. The 
success which has attended his efforts is well 
deserved, and he not only has firmly estab-
lished himself in the confidence of the com-
munity, but has made and retains many friends. 
\VILLIAM HENRY HARRISON 
SNO\V is a progressive and prosperous far-
mer of Harwich township, residing near Blen-
heim, Ont. His well equipped farm comprises 
ninety-seven and a half acres, and the substan-
tial brick residence was built by Mr. Snow in 
I897· 
The parents of \Villiam Henry Harrison 
Snow were Isaac and Elizabeth (Craig) Snow, 
natives, respectively, of England and of Jack-
son, Michigan. The father was a farmer, ana 
died at his home in Jackson, Michigan, in 
March, 1861, at the age of forty. The mother, 
who married again, now resides in Blenheim, 
and is seventy-four years of age. Two chil-
dren were born to Isaac and Elizabeth Snow, 
namely: lela (who is at home with her mother) 
and William Henry Harrison .. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Snow married (second) George Halleck, a re-
tired stonemason of Blenheim. Their children 
·are as follows: Jane, wife of Robert Haskell, 
of Leamington, Ont. ; Caroline, at home with 
her mother; and Georgianne, wife of Henry 
Reynolds, of Blenheim. . . 
William Henry Harrison Snow was born 
in Jackson," Michigan, Feb. 17, 1858, and re-
mained at home with his mother until he was 
twenty-four years of age. In 1882 he came to 
the farm which has since been his home, and 
was employed by its owner, Thomas R. Jack-
son, for nine years. After the a·eath of Mr. 
Jackson his widow became the wife of Mr. 
Snow, and they have continued to reside on the 
farm so ably managed by the latter. On May 
9, 1891, Mr. Snow married, at her home, Ellen 
M. (Waddell) Jackson, widow of his former 
employer. They have three children, Adeline, 
William and Cecil. 
Mrs. Snow was born in Ridgetown, Ont., 
in 1856, daughter of Rev.· Alexander W. and 
Janet (Muir) Waddell, bot~ natives of Scot-
land. The marriage of Mr. ana Mrs. \Vad-
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dell \vas celebrated in Dunbarton, Ont., and in 
I854 they moved to the County of Kent and 
settled in Ridgetown, where Mrs. Waddell died. 
There Mr. ·waddell remained until I872, when 
he came to Blenheim, where he passed the re-
mainder of his life. Mr. ·waddell was ordained 
to the Presbyterian ministry in -Scotland and 
continued to preach until I89o, when he retired 
from the ministry, being nearly eighty· years 
of age. He was pastor of the church at Rush-
ton's Corner and at Blenheim, and later he had 
charge of the congregation that met in Eng-
lish's schoolhouse. Still later his charge was 
at Bethel and Guild's. His first parish in the 
County of Kent was that of Rushton's Corner 
and Blenheim, but he was obliged to live in 
Ridgetown, as it vvas impossible to fin? a house 
in Blenheim. He reached the age of eighty-two 
years, and died' in I896, having survived his 
wife, who died a:t the age of forty-one, more 
than a quarter of a century befor.e. They had 
two children, a son who died in infancy, and a 
daughter, Ellen, who is the wife of Mr. Snow. 
Mrs. Snow's first husband, Thomas R. Jackson, 
son of John Jackson, of the Coun~y o~ Ke~t, 
died in I89o, at the age of forty-mne, JUSt s1x 
months after his marriage. 
Fraternally Mr. Snow is connected with the 
Independent Order of Foresters, and in poli-
tics he is a Conservative. He and his family 
are members of the Presbyterian Church. He 
is a prosperous man, widely known and well 
thought of in the community, and his wife is 
a lady of much energy, ability and decision of 
character. 
THEOPHILE S. SYLVAIN, former 
school teacher and general farmer of Dover 
township, and one of the leading men of that 
locality, was born at St. Michel, County of 
Bellechasse, Quebec, Jan. IO, I863, a son of 
Luke and Justine (St. Hilaire) Sylvain, of the 
same neighborhood. The parents vvere married 
in their. native town, where they died and are 
buried. The father died in May, I888, aged 
seventy-one years, and the mother in I896, aged 
seventy years. They were both members of the 
Catholic Church, and' died in that faith. The 
children born to their union were : Thomas, 
Francois X., Anthony, Mary (deceased), El-
zire, Louis, Gaudiose and Theophile S. 
The paternal grandfather, Ferdinand Syl-
vain, of Acadia, Nova Scotia, died in the 
31 
County of Bellechasse in I867, aged seventy-
thr.ee years. By calling he was a farmer. The · 
maternal grandfather, Augustin St. Hilaire, 
was of Nova Scotia, and died in Quebec in 
I 886, aged one hundred' and four and one-half 
years. 
On May I2, 1885, Theophile S. Sylvain 
married, at Big Point, Ont., Eudolie Emery, 
and children as follows came to this union : 
Ernest, Alma, Amanda, Alfred, Gaspard, J os-
eph, Laura, Bertha, Delina. Mrs. Sylvain was 
born at Big Point, Dover township, April 14, 
I866, a daughter of Frank and Julia (Thibo-
deau) Emery, of Sandwich, County of Essex, 
Ont., and died Sept. I I, I90I, aged thirty-six 
years; she was buried in Big Point cemetery. 
Mr. Emery was a farmer, and died in Dover 
township, May 23, I895, aged seventy-two 
years. He was married three times, his first 
wife having been Josephine Alexander, by 
whom he had children: Francis, Cecile, Joseph 
and Maggie. His second wife was Marie St. 
Germain, and they had one child, John F., of 
Dover township. The mother of Mrs. Sylvain 
was his third wife, and she now resides at Man-
celona, Michigan, aged sixty-eight years. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery were members of the 
Catholic Church, and very excellent people. Mr. 
Emery died a wealthy man. The children 
of his last marriage were: Mary; of Bay City, 
Michigan, married to Louis Barriault; Cyrille, 
of Mancelona, Michigan; Mrs. Sylvain; Ce-
saire, of Mancelona, Michigan, manager of an 
electric light plant; and Albert, a farmer of 
Dover. township. 
Mr. Sylvain married for his second wife, 
Nov. 27, I9o2, in Big Point, Miss Marie Cam-
eron of the city of Quebec, daughter of Simeon 
and Elzire (Sylvain) Cameron, of Beaumont, 
Quebec, and the city of Quebec, respectively. 
They now reside in Quebec, where he is a police 
officer, having been on the force for the past 
twenty-two years. He was born Aug. IS, I8SI, 
and his wife was born Feb. 8, I856. Their chil-
dren w~re : Elmeda, Marie, Joseph and Leon. 
Mrs. Sylvain is a most charming lady, cultured 
and' refined, and has many friends. 
Mr. Sylvain was reared in the village of 
St. Michel, attending district school until he 
was sixteen years of age. Then he took a 
commercial course at St. Michel College, 
whence he went to Laval Normal School, being 
graduated from there. in September, I 884. 
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After graduation he located at Big Point, 
County of Kent, and for sixteen years was one 
of the leading teachers of the township. In 
January, 1900. he retired from that calliiig", and 
has since then been devoting himself to his 
farm, which consists of 125 acres of fine land 
on Lot 7, Concession 9, on which he has re-
cently built a two and a half story brick house, 
which is handsomely furnished and supplied 
with _all modern conveniences. Mr. Sylvain 
is a member of the Catholic Church, as is his 
wife. In political matters he is connected' with 
the Reform party. He is a man who com-
mands the respect and esteem of his neighbors, 
and is proud of the fact that he has worked 
his way up to his present comfortable position 
from a capital of twenty-five cents, with which 
he arrived in Dover township. 
WALTER LA Til\IER, one of the most 
highly esteemed of the younger farmer citizens 
of the. County 'of Kent, is regarded as one of 
the most progressive agriculturists of Howard 
township. He is located on Concession 4, 
where he was born May 19, 1869, and is the 
only surviving son of William H. and Eliza-
beth (Buller) Latimer, who were well and 
widely known in the county. 
· William H. Latimer was born in 1840, in 
Howard township, son of William Latimer, 
,\rho was born in County Leitrim, Ireland', June 
9, r8r2. With his wife and family William 
Latimer removed to.Canada in 1831, in 1845 
coming to Howard. Here he settled on Con-
cession 4, in the dense woods, and started his 
contest with wild Nature, accomplishing much 
before his death, in 188r. His children were 
seven in number, as follows: Michael, born 
in 1846, is deceased; Sarah, wife of Rev. Wil-
liam Tyndal, of the Methodist Church, is de-
ceased; Anabel, born in Canada, married' Wil-
liam McLarty, of Blenheim, and at death left 
a large family; David, born in Howard, mar-
ried Susan Gosnell, of Orford, settled on the 
present farm, and· died leaving no family, his 
,\rife dying in 1900; Elizabeth, born in Howard, 
married David Patterson, and resides in Lon-
don township, with her family; Essie Ann, 
born in the old' home, married Thomas Hodg-
ins, a resident of London township; William 
H. became the father of Walter Latimer. 
William H. Latimer was married in 1864 
to Elizabeth Buller, who was born in England, 
daughter of James and Ellen Buller, a promi-
nent old country family. William H. Latimer 
and his wife started life together on Lot 13, 5th 
Concession, where he erected a house and barn 
' and there they lived until his death which oc-
. ' . 
curred m 1869, and was caused by the runnmg 
away of his team of horses; he was thrown on 
a pitchfork and instantly killed. His wid'ow 
later married Leonard Hunter, who is now de-
ceased, and she resides in Howard. To Wil-
liam H. and Elizabeth Latimer came children 
as follows: Sarah E., born May 23, 1865, 
was educated in the neighboring schools, and 
married Dr. C. N. Callander, a practicing phy-
sician, at Fargo, North Dakota. James H., 
born in 1867, was educated in the Collegiate 
Institute at Ridgetown, married' Lizzie Spen-
cer, daughter of the late Henry Spencer, of 
Howard, and settled on the old Latimer home-
stead, which he purchased in 1890; there he 
died in May, 1895, a consistent member of the 
Methodist Church, and one of the good citi-
zens of ·Howard; his wife still survives him. 
The youngest of the family was the gentleman 
whose name introduces this sketch. 
Walter Latimer was reared · in Howard 
township, and spent some years in the family 
of his uncle, Henry ·Buller, after the death of 
his father. His education was carefully looked 
after; he attended the local schools and the 
Collegiate Institute of Ridgetown, and after 
reaching maturity he became the possessor of 
his father's farm. In 1895 he purchased the 
old homestead farm from the estate of his 
brother James, and here he has made so many 
improvements that it ranks with any in the 
township. In October, 1894, he married Ana-
bel, the estimable daughter of Archie McDiar-
mid, a name well known in the county. Mrs. 
Latimer and her husband are very popular in 
the social circles of Howard, and she is a lady 
of most amiable character. One daughter has 
come to this marriage, Mary E., who was born 
in September, 1895. 
In religious connection Mr. Latimer is a 
member of the Methodist Church. His politi-
cal connection has been always with the Con-
servative party. He takes. an interest in· all 
agricultural matters in his county, and has been 
the very acceptable president of the Agricul-
tural Society. Mr. Latimer is held in the 
hi.ghest esteem in Howard, and is a most worthy 
representative of honorable ancestors. · 
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ROBERT HOGG, a prosperous general 
farmer of Orford township, living on a farm 
of I8o acres, Lot I, Concession 13, came to 
that property in I882 from the adjoining farm 
in Howard township, and he erected his hand-
some brick residence in I900. 
Mr. Hogg was born in Oneida, County of 
Haldimand, Ont., July 24, 1852, a son of John 
and Margaret (Miller) Hogg, natives of Scot-
land and Ireland, respectively, who \vere mar-
ried in the County of Haldimancl. The father 
came to Canada in 1850, locating in that county, 
and removed to Howard township, County of 
Kent, in I865, purchasing IOO acres, where he 
settled, and he died there in 1901, aged seventy-
six years; he was buried in Ogletree cemetery. 
The mother still resides on the old homestead, 
and is quite aged, having been born in I833· 
Both she and her husband were members of 
the Presbyterian Church. The following chil-
dren were born of this union : Robert; Eliza, 
who married James Logan, a farmer of Assini-
boia, N. W. T.; John and James, twins, who 
are farmers of Howard township; Euphemia, 
married to William Tinline, of Orford town-
ship, mentioned elsewhere; William, in Bridge-
burg, Ont., working on the railroad; Thomas, a 
farmer of Howard township; Mary J., mar,ried 
to John McKay, a farmer of Orford township; 
Maggie, wife of Thomas Hall, of Orford town-
ship; and Whitson, who is on the old home-
stead in Howard township. 
In May, I882, in Orford township, Robert 
Hogg married Emma Brown, and they had two 
children, Edward R. and Maggie. Mrs. Hogg, 
who was born in Orford township, died in I889, 
aged twenty-six years, and she was buried in 
Ogletree cemetery. She was a daughter of 
Robert and Margaret (\Vatts) Brown, of the 
County of Kent, who both died in Orford town-
ship, where he was a farmer. 
In May, I89I, Mr .. Hogg was married, in 
Orford township, to Isabella Tinline, and they 
have a daughter, Mary B. Mrs. Hogg was born 
in Kelso, Scotland, a daughter of James and 
Mary (Jack) Tinline, of Scotland, who, in 
I876, came to Orford township, where the 
father died in I903, aged sixty-five years. The 
mother resides in Orford township, aged sixty-
five years. 
Mr. Hogg remained with his parents until 
his marriage, when he located upon his pres-
ent fine farm, which he has brought into a fine 
state of cultivation. Fraternally he is a mem-
ber of the Order of Foresters. He and his wife 
are members of the Pr,esbyterian Church. In 
politics he is a Reformer, but does not desire 
public office. Enterprising, thrifty, a good 
manager, he has attained success and won the 
confidence of the entire neighborhood. 
MRS. ANNIE REID is one of the most 
highly esteemed residents of Harwich town-
ship. She is the widow of the late James Reid, 
and a representative of one of the most honor-
able and prominent old pioneer: families of the 
locality. Mrs. Reid was born March 4, 1838, 
in Scotland, a daughter of Peter and Jane 
(Hamilton) Neilson, the former of whom was 
born in January, 1812, in Scotland, and the 
latter in June of the same year. 
. Peter Neilson was the son of Hugh and 
Jane Neilson, who came to Canada at a very 
early clay, accompanied by all of their family. 
As Peter did not like this country he returned 
to his native land after a year, but came to Can-
ada again in 1853. His parents had settled on 
the river Thames, and there they died. Peter 
Neilson located at Chatham, and became con-
ductor on the Grand Trunk railway, on his 
first trip meeting with an accident which left 
him crippled in one arm, after \vhich he moved 
to London for a short time. Thence he went to 
Komoka for three years, thence to Dundas, 
St. Catharines, Hamilton and Niagara Falls, 
filling the position of station agent on the road 
mentioned for a period of twenty years in all. 
Mr. Neilson then retired and moved to Har-
wich township, where he owned a comfortable 
home, and where he lived retired until his death, 
which occurred Feb. IO, 1900; his wife died 
Feb. 4, I892. They were both members of St. 
Andrew's Church, at Chatham. Politically Mr. 
Neilson belonged to the Reform party. The 
nine children of Peter Neilson and his wife 
were as follows: (I) Hugh died in I834 in 
infancy. ( 2) Jane, the eldest daughter, born 
in September, 1835, accompanied her parents 
to Canada in I853, but returned to Scotland in 
1856, and married Robert Carmichael, a mer-
chant, now deceased; she and her four children 
now live in Alloa, Scotland. (3) Annie mar-
ried James Reid. ( 4) Sarah, born in Scotland, 
in September, I839, married Lubin Kent, then 
-of Kingston, where he was a merchant, but now 
a resident of Peterboro, where he lives retired; 
"E 
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their only son, Herbert, is a resident of Van-
couver, B. C. (5) Susan died in Scotland. (6) 
Hugh, born in February, I844, is now a re-
tired business man of Toronto; he married Kate 
Carmichael, of Alloa, Scotland, and they have 
children-] anet, Robert, Christine, Louise and 
Florence. (7) Susan (2), born in I845, mar-
ried Robert ]. Mcintyre, who resides on his 
father's old homestead, near Chatham, and they 
have two sons, John and Frank, married and: 
settled on the old homestead in Harwich. ( 8) 
James and ( 9) Peter died in Canada; the for-
mer married and settled in Toronto, where he 
died in October., 1885, leaving a widow and 
one daughter, Jane, who is the wife of Alex-
ander \Vheatly, of Montreal. 
Mrs. Reid: was educated at the Alloa Aca-
demy, Scotland, and accompanied her parents 
to Canada in 1853. In November, 1860, she 
married James Reid, who was born in 1838 in 
Michigan, a son of Robert and Jane (Neilson) 
Reid, natives of Scotland who were married 
in Michigan. In I840 they came to Canada 
and settled on \vild land in Har;wich township, 
on the river Thames, where Mr. Reid cleared 
up a farm and passed the remainder of his life. 
The children of Robert and Jane Reid were: 
James, who is mentioned below; Robert, a resi-
dent of Clarkston, :Michigan; John, a resident 
of Iowa; Hugh, who died on his farm near the 
old homestead, leaving a family; Euphemia, 
widow of Peter McMullen, who resides with 
her son James, in Harwich; Jennie, widow of 
Dougal McNaughton, of Chatham (she has a 
family) ; and Sarah, born in Canada, who mar-
ried Dr. Francis Comfort, of Omaha, N e-
braska, and has two daughters, Minnie and 
Mabel. 
J A::\IES REID received from his father fifty 
acres of the homestead farm, which comprised 
I 10 acres, and here he and his wife settled, Mr. 
Reid dying there in 188o. He was an indus-
trious and energetic man, and took great pride 
in his surroundings, as can be seen by the pres-
ent substantial buildings and the many im-
provements which make the property one of the 
most attractive places in the township. Politi-
cally he was identified. with the Reform party. 
Six children came to Mr. and Mrs. Reid: J en-
nie H., born at the present home in 186r, grew 
up there, and married Benjamin Axford, a far-
mer of Harwich; they have one daughter, Jean. 
Euphemia, born in 1863, is the widow of L. W. 
Arnold, of Harwich; she has one son, Reginald. 
Alice, born in r865, died' at the age of fifteen 
years. Robert, born in I 868, died in I 869. 
Peter N., born in April, I875, received a good 
education, and in May, 1900, married Miss Eva 
Terry, of Chatham, a member of an old Eng-
lish family; they reside adjoining Mrs. Reid, 
on the farm, and have two sons, Lisle Stanley 
and Milton Lee. James, born in 1878, resides 
with his mother and manages the property; he 
was married to Miss Edith Genge Dec. 31, 
I902, and has one child, E. Aileen. The re-
ligious membership of the family is with the 
Methodist Church, in the work of which Mr. 
Reid always took an active part. He was one 
of the honest and upright citizens of the town-
ship, a man who had many friends, apd his 
death was sincerely mourned. He left an esti-
mable family, whose members are among the 
repr.esentative citizens of Harwich township. 
Other members of the Reid family well 
known in Harwich are the children of Hugh 
Reid, a deceased brother of the late James Reid, 
viz. : Nelson, now a resident of Manitoba, mar-
ried Maggie Smyth, and they have children-
Beulah, Jennie and Hugh; Mary married Frank 
Bedford, of Chatham; Robert married Ettie 
Earl, resides in Chatham, and has children-
Hughene and Mildred; Alfred, born in Har-
wich, married Miss Lena Merritt, of Chatham 
township, and they reside on the old Reid home-· 
stead'; Hamilton, unmarried, also resides on 
the homestead; Jennie is the wife of Frank \,Yil-
liston, a farmer of Chatham township. Hugh 
Reid, like his brother James, was a well-known 
ancl highly esteemed citizen, and was a leading 
member of the church. 
·wiLLIAM V. WILDBLOOD. One of 
the prominent and interesting families of Har-
wich township is that of William V. \Vilcl-
blood, a farmer on Lot 24, Concession 3· He 
comes of a family of noted English art en-
gravers, both his father and grandfather hav-
ing gained distinction in that line in the olcl 
country. 
\Villiam V. Wildblood was born Aug. 4, 
1852, in Staffordshire, England, a son of 
Henry E. and Ann (Vernon) Wildblood, both 
of whom were born in England, the former in 
Staffordshire and the latter in Cheshire. Henry 
\Vildblood was a son of William and Sarah 
Wildblood, the former of whom was for a long 
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period a noted engraver of steel and copper. 
The only survivor of the family of ·william 
\Vildbloocl: is Mrs. Herbert \Vetton, whose 
husband is a contr.actor and builder in Eng-
land. Henry \Vildblood inherited his father's 
artistic taste and talent, and followed steel 
engraving the greater part of his life, dying in 
1878. His widow survived until May 24, 
1892, dying at Leigh Bank farm, Leigh. They 
reared a large family, all of whom except Wil-
liam V. anct another son, still reside in Eng-
land. 
In I864 ·william V. \Vildblood accom-
panied by his brother· John Came to Canada, 
and worked in South Oxford as farmers until 
I866. He then returned to England, but two 
years later came to Canada again, locating 
at Chatham, where for some years he worked 
at the carpenter's trade. \Vhile in England 
his brother John married Miss Martha \Vard, 
of Port Burrell, and: they settled for a time 
in Chatham, the brothers finally buying a farm 
in Camden township. Later John \Vildblood 
moved to Dresden, where he died leaving a 
widow (since dead) and two children, Alva 
and Elsie. After disposing of the Camden 
township farm, \Villiam V. \Vildblood rented 
a farm in Howar.cl:, which he conducted for one 
year. In March, I878, he married Mrs. James 
:McCann, who was born in I843, a daughter of 
John and Ellen Spence, old pioneers of How-
ard, who came to Canada from England, and 
died oi1 the old home \vhere their son, Zacha-
riah Spence, now lives. In I88o Mr. \Vild-
blood purchased what was knovm as the Will-
iam Stover. farm, and later, desiring a larger 
estate, increased it at various times, until it 
now has I 67 acres ; he also has sixty-six acres 
on Lot 24, Concession 2. He has cleared up 
a large amount of land:, which is now under 
(:ultivation, and erected the commodious home, 
barn and outbuildings. The three children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. \Vildblood are: John 
H., born in I879, married Grace \Vatson, of 
Harwich, and they reside on one of his father's 
farms in the neighborhood; Edith J., born in 
February, I883, and Elizabeth E., born in 
May, I885, reside at home, the latter a student 
in the local schools. Mrs. \Vildblooct's first 
marriage was to James McCann, who died 
in Octobe~. I873· leaving three children, 
namely: John, a farmer on Concession 5, 
in Harwich, married Elizabeth Filby, and has 
t~vo children, James L. and l\Iary E.; Robert 
married Lurra Oxford, and lives on the 6th 
Concession of Harwich; Mary A. died at the 
age of twenty-six. 
Politically Mr. Wildblood is one of the 
independent voters of the township. He is one 
of the trustees of ·school section No. 10, 
Harwich, and has always been cteeply inter-
ested in the advancement of education in his 
locality. Religiously Mr. \Vildblood was long 
identified with the Methodist Church, has 
taken an active interest in church work, and 
was trustee several years. He is now a mem-
ber of the Church of God, which is not divided 
into sects. Iti every line of activity in his lo-
ca,lity he has been a leading citizen, and few 
men are more highly esteemed or. more sin-
cerely respected. 
JOHN CHARLES OLIVER, one of the 
successful young farmers of Zone township, 
County of Kent, has resided on his present farm 
all his life, having been born thereJune9, I867. 
He is a son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Dance) 
Oliver, and a grandson of William Oliver, of 
England, who had a family of five children: 
Thomas, father of John C.; \Villiam, of Flor-
ence, Ont., deceased; George, who lives in Dela-
ware township, County of Middlesex; Eliza, 
who married Abram Dancy, of Botlnvell, Zone 
township, and is deceased; and John, deceased, 
who was a resident of Sarnia, Ontario. 
Thomas Oliver was born in Lincolnshire, 
England, and there passed his youth and early 
manhood. He was quite young when he lost his 
parents. In ISS I he came to Canada, and, set-
tling in the County of Kent, Ont., took up the 
farm now owned and operated by his son John 
C., and which comprises I so acres in Lot 9, 
4th Concession, Zone township. The place was 
a wilderness at the time of his settlement, in 
fact he was obliged to make a clearing even 
for the small cabin which was the first home of 
the family. Mr. Oliver devoted the remainder 
of his life to the cultivation and improvement 
of this place, and in I883 put up the comfort-
able brick residence now standing thereon. He 
carried on farming successfully until his death, 
which occurred: in January, I894, when he was 
aged seventy years, and he is buried in the 
Bothwell cemetery. He held membership in the 
Church of the Latter Day Saints. 
After coming to Canada :Hr. Oliver was 
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united in marriage with Elizabeth Dance, who 
was born May 24, 1835, in Cookfield, Sussex, 
England, and \vho still survives. In July, 1902, 
she married John Taylor, a r,etired farmer of 
Zone township, where they now reside. She is 
a member of the Church of the Latter Day 
Saints. She had three children by her union 
with Mr. Oliver: \Villiam H., who lives with 
his brother; John Charles; and Anna A., who 
is the \vife of John Jakes, a farmer of Zone 
township. 
Abraham and J\Iildred (Miles) Dance, pa-
rents of Mrs. Elizabeth Dance (Oliver) Taylor, 
were both natives of Sussex, England, and the 
mother died there in 1842, at the age of fifty 
years. In I 844 the father came to Canada, 
locating in the County of Kent, and he was 
killed while working in the woods in 1846, at 
the age of fifty-five years. He was employed 
at the time at "The Eau," in Kent, and was 
buried there. \Vhile in England Mr. Dance 
followed his trade, that of baker, and \vas also 
engaged as a grocer. His family consisted of 
children as follows: John, who lived in Eng-
land; Abraham, now a retired farmer of Both-
well, Ont.; Aaron, who lives in Zone; Moses, 
who died young; and Elizabeth, who first mar-
ried Thomas Oliver and is now the wife of 
John Taylor. 
John Charles Oliver received his education 
in the public schools of Zone township, and was 
trained to agricultural pursuits from boyhood. 
He has followed in the footsteps of his father 
as a successful agriculturist, and in his conduct 
of the farm does credit to his excellent training. 
He is decidedly progressive in his ideas and 
methods, and, though still a young man, takes 
rank among the best farmers of his section. 
He is a Conservative in politics, but does not 
take an active part in public matters. He at-
tends the Methodist Church. 
In March, 1898, Mr. Oliver was married, 
in Bothwell, Ont .. to Martha Patricks. They 
have had no children. Mrs. Oliver was born 
in Zone township Oct. 4, 1878, daughter: of 
Ezra and Susan H. (Miller) Patricks. Her 
father was born in London, Ont., April 29, 
1846, son of Abraham and Elizabeth (Vaile) 
Patricks, farming people of that place, and was 
there reared to manhood. In I 868 he removed 
to the County of Kent, where he made his home 
until 1884, in that year removing to the County 
of Lambton. There he remained until 1903, 
in which year he returned to Kent, and he is 
now a resident of Orford township. He mar-
ried Susan H. Miller, who was born June 10, 
1855, in Zone township, County of Kent, and 
they have had a family of nine children, viz.; 
Lizzie E., who is deceased; l\1alinda, who mar-
ried Amond Gee, a farmer of Zone township; 
Martha, Mrs. Oliver; Alma, Grace, Harvey, 
James and Hiram, all at home with their pa-
rents; and Austin, deceased. Mr. and l\Irs. 
Patricks are members of the Methodist Church. 
JOHN S. CO\VAN, a thrifty and prom-
inent resident of Tilbury East to".:nship, and 
a son of one of the pioneer settlers of that re-
gion, was born on the home farm Dec. 28, 186o. 
Hanipton Cowan, his father, was born in 
County Armagh, Ireland, in 1815, and when a 
young man came to Canada, for; a short time 
residing in Mersea township, County of Essex. 
About 1845 he came to Tilbury East township, 
and secured of Col. Talbot the north half of 
Lot 24, M. R. N., consisting of 100 acres of 
wild land. Here he commenced to clear land 
and engage in farming at the same time, at first 
manufacturing potash and "black salts." The 
nearest market was Chatham, and all provi-
sions had to be carried on the purchaser's back. 
In the midst of the wilderness Mr. Cowan 
erected a log house, and after the land was 
cleared exerted himself to make of his farm 
one of the best in the township. The home-
stead upon which he worked so .hard is still in 
the family, and upon the site of the log house 
stands one of the finest rural residences in the 
entire county. The father. died March 25, 1886, 
at the age of seventy-one years. In politics he 
was a Conservative, while in religious belief 
he was a conscientious Methodist, and took an 
active interest in church affairs. After com-
ing to the township he married Elizabeth Cur-
rey, also a native of Ireland, and to this union 
were born children as follows : Mary Ann 
married Thomas Norry, a prosperous farmer 
of Tilbury to\vnship; Arthur . is a resident of 
Tilbury; Jane married AI vin Malott, a farmer 
of Tilbury township; Susan married John \V. 
Hamick, of Tilbury East township; \Valter 
died at the age of four years; John S. is men-
tioned below; Sarah married David Alexander, 
of Staples; Elizalveth and Hampton, twins, oc-
cupy the old homestead; Isaac is a resident of 
Tilbury; ·william is a farmer near the old home-
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stead; Martha married Scott Derbyshire, of 
Wheatley. 
John S. Cowan grew to manhood on the 
home place and at the age of twenty-two bought 
roo acres of Lot r6, Concession 9, where he 
now resides, although since then he has mad'e a 
vast difference in his property. The entire farm 
is cleared, and upon it he has erected a beauti-
ful home and substantial barns and other out-
buildiqgs, all in excellent condition. He has 
attained his present position through untiring 
effort. Like his father he is a Conservative in 
politics, and he and his family are members of 
the Methodist Church. Socially he is a char-
ter member of both the Workmen and Macca-
bees lodges in Tilbury. 
In 1890 Mr. Cowan was married to Susan 
Hillier, a native of Mersea, and a daughter of 
James and Lyd'ia A. (Squires) Hillier, the for-
mer of whom emigrated from England to Can-
ada in 1837. The following children have come 
to Mr. and Mrs. Cowan: James Cecil, born Jan. 
18, 1891; Alberta Desmond, Dec. 19, 1892; 
Lydia Gertrude, Nov. 7, 1894; Earl Carlyle, 
Sept. 15, 1897; Harold Randolph, Sept. 29, 
1902 (died Feb. 9, 1903). Through his own 
enterprise and untiring industry Mr. Cowan has 
placed himself among the foremost farmers of 
the township, and he has many friends who ap-
preciate his ability and executive faculty. 
WILLIAM H. WICKENS, whose attrac-
tive farm residence with its fine large orchard, 
is located' on Lot 12, Concession 14, Chatham 
township, is a man of much cultivation and pub-
lic spirit. Born in County Hastings, Aug. 14, 
r869, he is a son of Vvilliam and Elizabeth 
(Haggerty) Vlickens. . 
·william Wickens, the father, a successful 
agriculturist, was for many years one of the 
best known men in County Kent. He was · 
born in England, and in early life came with 
his parents to Canada. His Christian mother 
gave him careful rearing, and he was early 
trained to habits of industry and self-reliance. 
The excellent openings in the agricultural lines 
in his vicinity decided him upon reaching man-
hood to engage in that pursuit. He worked at 
different times in various localities in Canada, 
and eventually settled upon a fine farm in 
County Kent, where he remained throughout 
the rest of his active career. By nature a lover. 
of system and' order, he improved every piece 
of .Property that came into his possession, and 
applied both practical knowledge and scien-
tific methods to his work, in return meeting 
with such success that in time he became one 
of the substantial farmers of the county. A 
man of great energy and determination, he 
worked steadily until his death, which occurred 
in December, 1894. Mr. Wickens married 
Elizabeth Haggerty, who was born in Canada, 
and who still survives. Of the nine children 
born to this union, eight are living. Of these, 
one son has a large general store, his stock in-
cluding groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
etc., at Cayley, Alberta; and another, And'r.ew, 
has an extensive planing mill- at Wallaceburg. 
Mr. Wickens' many attainments and marked 
force of character brought him to the front in 
public affairs of his community, and for many 
years he served his township as councillor with 
marked efficiency and fidelity, and he was acting 
as reeve of Chatham township at the time of 
his death. He was a man of much dignity, was 
often honored in other capacities, and on the 
occasion of Sir. John A. McDonnell's funeral, 
he was sent as the representative from his town. 
William H. vVickens was early taken by 
his parents to County Kent, and in the schools 
of his vicinity he pursued his studies, acquiring 
habits of attention and self-reliance, which have 
since characterized him through life. After 
leaving school he as'sisted' his father for some 
time upon the home farm, and then deciding 
to follow agriculture as his life work, he pur-
chased an improved fifty;-acre farm, where he 
now resides. He at once began to develop the 
resources of the place, and from the start he 
O'ave a great deal of attention to his orchard, ~ow having five acres of fine fruit trees, which 
produce large and excellent harvests. He has 
also engaged in almost every branch of gen-
eral agriculture adapted to his section, and is 
now making a splendid success of his work. 
He is especially gifted' in applying scientific 
methods to his farming, and upon all matters 
pertaining to general agriculture in his vicinity 
his word carries weight. 
In 1893 Mr. Wickens married Miss Lena 
Kogelschatz, of Chatham, a school teacher of 
many years' experience, and a daughter of H. 
G. Kogelschatz. Two children, William S. 
and Henry A., have come to bless this union. 
::\1rs. Wickens was educated in the Chatham 
Collegiate Institute, and is a well known friend 
. i 
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of good s<;hools. Mr. ·Wickens is a man of re-
fined tastes and many winning social attributes. 
His ability as a cornetist is considerable, and he 
is a member of the Tupperville Band, whose 
services on public occasions are much in de-
mand. Fraternally he stands high, and he is 
affiliated with Lodges No. I64, I. 0. 0. F., of 
Dresden; and No. 850, of the Orangemen, of 
Chatham township. 
H. G. KoGELSCHATz, father of Mrs. Wick-
ens, was a manufacturer of tobacco, in partner-
ship with his brother, F. W., at Chatham, in 
the days when that now prosperous city was 
in its infancy. The town grew and the busi-
ness gained with the years. When the partner-
ship was dissolved, Mr. H. G. Kogelschatz en-
tered the grocery business. He was a man of 
superior, artistic tastes and of high intellectual 
attainments. He was well educated, and was 
an exceptionally fine linguist, speaking four 
languages fluently, while he excelled in music, 
his training all having been received in Ger-
many prior to his coming to Canada. His edu-
cation had been broadened by the advantages 
of travel all over Europe, the Holy Land and 
different parts of Africa. 
ALEXANDER J. DOLSEN, a descend-
ant of one of the first families of County 
Kent, is one of the progressive farmers of Ra-
leigh township, and was a member of the town-
ship council, for I90I and I902. He is a great-
grandson of Isaac Dolsen, the first of the name 
to come to the county, and a grandson of J acop 
Dolsen. 
Jacob Dolsen was born in Sand\~ich, 
County of Essex, Ontario, in I785, and on 
June 2I, I809, married Janet Laird. He was 
a progressive and prosperous farmer of Ra-
leigh township, where he and his wife died, 
he in December, I856, and she Jan. I7, I849· 
They were the parents of a large family, all 
of whom became well known residents of their 
several communities, viz. : Eliza, born May 
I6, I8Io; Oscar,.May IO, I8I2; Mary, Feb. 
I6, I8I6; Alexander, May 27, I8r8 (mention 
of whom is made elsewhere); John Laird, 
April 12, I82o; Sarah A., May 4, I822 (died 
March 20, I9oo); Agnes, Oct. I, I824; Isaac, 
Aug. 27, I83I (died Sept. 7, I842); George, 
July 2I, I8I4 (died that same year) i,.. Jane, 
March I6, r827 (died the same year); Cathe-
rine Ellen, July 27, I828 (died July I9, I829). 
Agnes and Alexander are the only surv1vors 
of this large family. 
Oscar Dolsen was born in Raleigh 'town-
ship, where he was reared, and enjoyed the 
advantages of the local schools. When he 
began life for himself he purchased IOO acres 
in Lot I8, Concession 5, to which he later. 
added fifty acres. On this property he carried 
on farming successfully. He married Eliza-
beth Chalmers, who was born in Waterford, 
Ireland, in I8I9, and died in June, I89l· In 
early life the father was a Conservative, but 
in the fifties he became a Liberal. Although 
always interested, he never took any active 
part in: political matters, though for many 
terms he was a local trustee. His religious 
home was in the Methodist Church, and he 
died in that faith May I7, I890. To himself 
and wife were born the following children: 
Janet married J. G. Russell, of Raleigh town-
ship; Jacob is a resident of Foxton, Manitoba; 
Charles died at the age of eighteen years; Ag-
nes died in I90I; Alexander James is men-
tioned below; Herbert is a resident of Ouray, 
Colorado; Sarah and Jessie live at home. 
Alexander James Dol sen was born on the 
homestead, but now resides in Cliatham. His 
educational advantages were confined to .the 
local schools, but by reading and study he has· 
greatly increased his store of knowledge, be-
ing a lover of good books. His home is the 
embodiment of culture and refinement. Mr. 
Dolsen inherited half the homestead, and pur-
chased the remaining fifty acres, and, having 
added another fifty acres some years before. 
he has at present a fine farm of I so acres. 
In addition to general farming he dev,oted 
considerable attention to . stock raising, aim-
ing to carry a good quality, rather than a large 
number, raising heavy draft, coach, and driv-
ing horses. He has frequently won prizes and 
premiums in the county and elsewhere. Po-
litically Mr. Dolsen is a Conservative, and he 
has always taken an active part in matters of 
public interest, having taken quite a promi-
nent part in the Conservative .and Liberal con-
troversy some years ago. He has been suc-
cessful in his political contests, and has served 
his second· year as a member of the township 
council. In addition to his other interests, 
Mr. Dolsen has been a director for the past 
five years of the County Kent Agricultural 
Society. For eleYen years he has been a mem-
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ber of the board of school trustees, and has 
:always taken an interest in educational affairs.· 
Mr. Dolsen is a man not possessing as friendly 
a manner as some, but has made himself well 
acquainted with a wide range of subjects. Lit-
·erature, music, the drama and oratory are all 
faithfully attended to, and furnish the mind 
with a rich and varied culture. The subject 
of this sketch is a man wen and favorably 
known throughout the County of Kent, and his 
success in life is due· to his energy, thrift and 
good management. 
MRS. PHOEBE J. \VHITE. Among the 
'highly respected and worthy ladies of Ridge-
town, County Kent, is numbered Mrs. Phcebe 
J. \Vhite, who was born in Orford township, 
that county, in February, 1851, a daughter of 
Cyrus and Tirzah (Babcock) Oakes, old pio-
neers of this portion of Ontario. 
Cyrus Oakes was born in -County Elgin, 
July 4, 1815, while his wife was born at Ham-
ilton, Ont., in January, 1827. The latter was 
the daughter of James and Elizabeth Babcock, 
natives of Canada, but of ·English descent. 
Cyrus Oakes was the son of Gar.ret and Mary 
(Long) Oakes, the former of whom was born 
-in New Brunswick, and the latter in Pennsyl-
-vapia, of German parents. 
Garret Oakes and his wife settled' in County 
Elgin, where he carried on farming and was 
also a teacher and author, many of the produc-
tions of his facile pen being still in existence in 
the copies of the St. Thomas journals of that 
day. Being a well educated man, his writings 
were eagerly read, and he bore an important 
part in the literary circles of his time. His 
death occurred at his home in Yarmouth town-
·ship, County Elgin, in I 88o, and his wife passed 
away at the same place. Their family consisted 
-of six sons and five daughters: Cyrus; Wallace, 
-of Seattle, Washington, who is married and has 
a family; Charles, residing on the old home-
stead; Robert, who moved to the States where 
he died; Hatfield, born in Elgin, who moved to 
Rockford, Ill., married and there died; Lyman, 
who left home when a young man and the last 
heard of him, he was a resident of the States; 
Harriet, who married Cyrus Deo (both now de-
-ceased), who settled in Orford township, 
County of Kent, and they had a family of 
six children; Mary A., who married Jacob Deo, 
.of Yarmouth, County Elgin, an4 had no fam-
ily; Miriam, who married Robert Deellard, of 
Yarmouth, County Elgin, and has three daugh-
ters; Statira, who married Jacob Wilcox, de-
ceased, of St. Thomas, and has a son and daugh-
ter, John and Vesta; Elva, deceased, who mar-
ried Miner Mills, of County Elgin. 
Cyrus Oakes, the eldest in his father's fam-
ily, grew to manhood on the home farm in Yar-
mouth, County Elgin. In 1843, he married 
Miss Tirzah Babcock, and settled in the woods 
on a tract of land purchased in Orford, County 
Kent. On this farm he erected a small log 
house, and in it the two commenced their mar-
ried life as pioneers. In 185o, he replaced this 
primitive residence with a larger house, in 
which they lived until he erected his present 
comfortable home, where the venerable gentle-
man of eighty-nine still resides, surrounded by 
the comforts his industry has provided. His 
estimable wife passed out of life in 1885, the 
mother of five children: Mary died when a 
child; Statira, born in 1849, married Alexander 
Campbell, deceased, who lived in Orford, 
County Kent, and she has five children, Oscar, 
Durand, Rose, Id'a and Alburta; Charles, born 
in 1850, married Miss Booth, of Petrolia, and 
they resided on the old homestead, where 
she died, leaving one son, \Villiam, and he mar-
ried (second) Miss Maggie McGee, who bore 
him two sons, Norman and Lloyd; George \V., 
born in 1855, married Frances Atkinson, of 
Howard township, and is a successful barber, 
in Highgate, Ont. (he had one child, Miles, 
now deceased); Phcebe J. (Mrs. White). 
Mrs. \Vhite was reared' on the old home-
stead, where she was married, in 1881, to 
George White, of Orford township, who was 
born at Toronto, July 30, 1841, son of Thomas 
and Margaret White, both natives of Eng-
land. The parents were married in their native 
land, after which they removed to Toronto, and 
for· some time made that city their home, but 
later removed to Howard and there lived on a 
farm. After their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. 
White lived on the farm owned by Mr. \Vhite, 
and' he became one of the most -successful agri-
culturists of his township. In 1894 he left his 
son on the farm, and purchased a pleasant home 
on Broadway, Ridgetown, where he and his 
\vife made their home, and where his death oc-
curred, March 23. 1897. He left his wife \vith 
two most accomplished daughters : Tirzah, born 
in Orford, in March, 1884, was educated in the 
c=r w:ww:=r tit L.ldfjii~ 
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district schools of Orford and the high school 
of Rid'getown, and is now holding the position 
of saleswoman for M. McFarland, in Ridge-
town; Vesta, born Oct. 17, 1885, was educated 
in the public schools, and is a young lady of cul-
ture and refinement, now engaged in dressmak-
ing in Ridgetown, and she is very highly re-
garded by all who know her. The religious 
affiliations of Mrs. White and her daughters are 
with the Methodist Church, in which they take 
an active part. Mrs. White holds the position 
of librarian of the public library of Ridgetown, 
and is a lad'y of sterling worth and admirable 
social qualifications. Left to battle with the 
world, she has made a success of her life, rear-
ing her two daughters and giving them ex-
cellent educations, and fitting them to bear their 
own part in the struggle for existence. She has 
made many friends, and discharges the duties 
pertaining to her position with ability and tact, 
giving entire satisfaction to the many patrons 
of the public library. 
CHARLES GIBSON, engineer and woolen 
mill operator of Ridgetown, was born at Glas-
gow, Scotland, Oct. 17, 1837, a son of John and 
Margaret (Me Vicker) Gibson, both born in 
Scotland, he in 1808, and she in 1814. 
By trad'e John Gibson was a weaver and 
carder, and' became foreman in a woolen mill 
in Scotland. In 1845, the family emigrated to 
the Dominion, via Quebec, and from Quebec to 
Montreal, and thence by boat to East Williams, 
County Middlesex, where the father worked 
two years at his trade, and then moved to St. 
Catharines, County Lincoln, where he became 
foreman of the woolen mills. He thus contin-
ued for some years, when he engaged in a 
woolen mill at Gordon, which he managed for 
several years before he sold out, returning then 
to East Williams, County Middlesex. Owning 
land there, he engaged' in farming, clearing_ 'up 
his land, and making improvements upon it, 
being assisted by his sons. A few years prior 
to his death, he bought a home in Strathroy, 
where he died in 1898, and his wife passed away 
il" 1895. They were both members of the 
Methodist Church, and were among the leading 
founders of the first church in East Williams. 
In politics John Gibson was a Liberal, and 
held a number of town offices during his ac-
tive life. He and his wife left a family of eight 
children: ( 1) Charles is the eldest. ( 2) 
Margaret \vas born at Glasgow, Scotland, in 
1839. married Mathias Smith, a blacksmith in 
Middleton, Michigan, and they have a large 
family. (3) Catherine, born in Scotland in 
1841, married John Anderson, one of the oil 
· operators at Petrolia, where he owns large 
interests, and they have three children, Alice, 
Dr. Anderson and Margaret. (4) Elizabeth 
Gibson, born at Glasgow, Scotland, in 1844, 
married George Hawkins, a dealer in oil of 
Petrolia, and they have a family. (5) Anna, 
born in Canada in 1846, married' Edward Roll-
ing, manager of the Englehart Oil Company, 
of Petrolia, where they reside, and have a fam-
ily. (6) John, born in Canada in 1849, learned 
the blacksmith and carriage making trade, 
which he follows at Wyoming, Canada. He 
married a Miss Payden, of East Williams, 
County Middlesex, and they have a family. (7) 
David, born in 1851, for many years has been a 
merchant in Canada, but is now living retired 
at his home in Manitoba; he married a Miss. 
Frangan, of Canada, and they have a family. 
( 8) Archibald', born in 1856, married Miss. 
Louisa Brown, of Ridgetown, but they now re-
side at London, where he follows his trade of 
carriage trimmer; they have one son. 
Charles Gibson never spent a single clay 
in the public schools in his life, and all his edu-
cation was secured by his own efforts, directed 
by his mother. \Vhen a mere boy he entered 
the woolen mills under his father, where he 
learned the entire business, and became an ex-
pert engineer, he for many years having full 
charge of his father's plant. In 1857 he re-
moved to Riclgetown, where for four years he 
was foreman in the woolen mills of John 
Moody. He then rented these mills, and' car-
ried on the business himself for a time. 
In September, 1864, Mr. Gibson married 
~1iss Jane Mitton, daughter of James G. and 
Jane Mitton, prominent pioneers of Riclgetown. 
Mrs. Gibson was born in Yorkshire, England, 
in March, 1841, and she was well educated, and 
for a number of years was one of the most pop-
ular teachers of County Kent. After his mar-
riage, Mr. Gibson rented a woolen mill in 
Clearville, East Kent, where he remained in 
business for four years. He then returned to 
Ridgetown, purchased real estate on Main 
street, and has one of the most comfortable 
homes in Rid'getown. Mr. Gibson owns other 
valuable real estate in the place, and since he 
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abandoned his woolen business, he has been 
largely interested in engineering in Ridgetown 
and throughout the county. 
Four children have been born to Mr. and 
2\Irs. Gibson: George \V., born ii1 Ridgetown 
in 1865, was very well educated in the Ridge-
town college, and is now foreman in the print-
ing office of Morenci, 1\Iichigan. James, born in 
I 868, was educated .in the Collegiate Institute, 
and is a tailor of Ridgetown. Frank, born in 
I 873, is a tailor by trade. Charles, born in 
June, I 88o, is learning the tailor trade at 
Ridgetown. All four are unmarried. 
Politically Mr. Gibson has generally voted 
with the Liberal party, and has served as a 
member of the Ridgeto\vn Council for nine 
years. Religiously he and wife are members 
of the Methodist Church. Fraternally he is a 
member of the order of Orangemen, and he has 
held the highest positions in that order. He 
was the first member of the Ridgetown fire en-
gineers. \Vithout doubt Mr. Gibson is one of 
Ridgetown's most r.espected citizens, being 
identified' in every way with the best interests 
of the town. 
I 
MICHAEL GLEESON, one of the pros-
perous young farmers of Tilbury East town-
ship, is a member of one of the pioneer families 
of the County of Kent. His grandparents, 
John and Catherine Gleeson, were natives of 
Ireland, where their children were born and 
reared. In 1835, accompanied by his wife, son 
Thomas (father of Michael) and two daugh-
ters, the grandfather emigrated to Canada and 
secured a grant of land of Col. Talbot, the 
agent, comprising 100 acres, the north half of 
Lot I, Concession 7· The family located upon 
this grant at a time when ther.e were no near 
neighbors, no improvements had been made, the 
roads were only marked out, and the land was 
covered with water for months at a time, so 
their life in the new land was begun under very 
discouraging circumstances. However, they 
worked hard and accomplished much, and upon 
this property the grandfather passed away in 
the year 1856. 
Thomas ·Gleeson, father of Michael, was 
about twenty years of age when he accompanied 
his father to Canada. To help in providing for 
the needs of the family he engaged in work 
upon public improvements, and so continued 
until sufficient land was cleared to admit of seed 
planting. In time the farming began to yield 
returns, and he added to the homestead land, 
buying in about 186o the south half of the lot, 
which had been originally taken by a man 
namecl O'Brien. He farmed successfully the 
300 acres he owned, and of this about 225 acres 
are now cleared, the larger portion of the orig-
inal homestead being cleared by Thomas Glee-
son. The frame house now occupied by l\lichael 
Gleeson is the third dwelling the family haYe 
built and occupied since first coming here, 
nearly seventy years ago. The first was a small 
log cabin, which was followed by a larger and 
more comfortable one. About 1870 the present 
large frame house was erected. The father died 
in April, 1892, aged seventy-seven years. In 
politics he was a Conservative, and all the mem-
bers of the family have always been deYout 
members of St. Patrick's Church. Mr. Glee-
son was married in Tilbury East township to 
Sarah Feenan, a native of County Armagh, 
Ireland, who died at the age of sixty-six years 
and to this union were born the following 
named children: Catherine married Michael 
Dillon, bailiff of Raleigh tovmship; John is a 
large farmer and stock raiser of Ellsworth, 
Kansas; Thomas, of Yorkton, Assa., is engaged 
in the employment business there; \Villiam is a 
ranchman in Denver; Sarah died at the age of 
thirty-seven years; Michael is mentioned below; 
Francis \V. died at the age of five years. 
l\1ichael Gleeson was born on the homestead 
place Jan. I6, I86o, and enjoyed the advantages 
of the public school. His entire life has been 
spent upon the home place, and he inherited 100 
acres and by purchase acquired 200 acres addi-
tional, so that he now owns 300 acres all told. 
This he devotes principally to mixed farming, 
also dealing largely in buying and selling cat-
tle, being a very enterprising and far-sighted 
young man. In politics he is a Conservative. 
OLIVER HYATT, a thrifty and pros-
perous farmer of Romney township, County 
Kent, was born in that township, and has seen 
many changes made in the section where he 
makes his home. His grandfather was Gilbert 
Hyatt and came of German descent, and his son 
Jacob was born about forty miles southeast of 
Montreal, where he grew to manhood and mar-
ried Rosanna Merrifield. He followed farm-
ing, and, after several of his children were born, 
he moved west into Romney township, settling 
' 
! I ) ' 
j 
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on the north half of Lot 9, Concession 3, secur~ 
ing a government deed. This property he soon 
sold to .Mr. Robert Mosey, and then bought on 
the Lake Shore, Lot 9, Concession I, where he 
was living ''"hen his first wife (the mother of 
our subject) died. After her death he sold his 
farm and purchased the whole of Lot I2, Con-
cession 4, on which there was a small clearing 
and log buildings. In time he sold fifty acres 
of the property, and his death occurr,ed May I2, 
1888, when he was seventy-eight years and six 
months of age. During his residence upon the 
farm he cleared nearly all of it, and made of it 
a valuable property. In politics he was a Re-
former, and he always voted for the candidates 
of his party. His family consisted of the fol-
lowing children by his first wife: Elizabeth 
married Isaac L. Tennet, of \Vheatley; Ange-
line, deceased, married Robert Spooner; Abram 
resides on Lot 14, Concession 2; Gilbert resides 
in Mersea; George lives in Blenheim; Horace is 
a resident of County Middlesex; Oliver.; Nor-
man resides on the south half of Lot 12, Con-
cession r. By his second wife; Mrs. Rebecca 
(\Vigle) Fox, he had these children: Franklin 
deceased, a blacksmith; Jacob, on the home-
stead; :\lerilla, who died when a young girl; 
Margaret, deceased wife of George DePew of 
Detroit; \Vindle, of Romney township. 
Oli,·er Hyatt was born in Romney township 
in August, 1844, on the place now owned by 
\Villiam Simpson, and has always resided in the 
tmvnship. His educational advantages were 
very limited, and confined to attendance in the 
little log school house with its split log floor 
and bass wood seats and desks, and rough 
board walls, so well remembered by many of 
the men and women of today, who had no other 
literary training than was given within the 
primitiYe schools of this kind. During the 
years he was growing up, he worked upon the 
home farm, and when it was divided he re-
ceived the northwest fifty acres of Lot 12, Con-
cession 4· Upon this property he started out 
in life for himself thirty-seven years ago. At 
that time only twelve or fourteen acres of his 
property was cleared, but he soon had it all 
under cultivation; he erected excellent buildings 
which are still standing, and added to his hold-
ings until he now owns 236 acres in Romney 
township, all operated by him and his sons. 
On Nov~ s. 1866, Mr. Hyatt married Mary 
Ann Julian, a native of Mersea township, and 
a daughter of Jacob Julian, who then owned the 
present site of \Vheatley, where he located over 
sixty years ago last September. The children 
born to l\Ir. and Mrs. Hyatt were: Frederick, a 
blacksmith of County Essex, married Miss Up-
cott; John, a farmer on Lot 15, Concession 6, 
married Margaret Bell; Alfred, a farmer of 
Lot 14, Concession 5, married Minnie Craw; 
Maria married Ernest Connor, of Thamesville; 
Alvin is a farmer of the northwest quarter of 
Lot I 5, Concession 4, but resides at home; Lillie 
married Marshall Loyst, a farmer, on the north-
west part of Lot 14, 4th Concession; and Re-
becca, Howard and Grover are at home. Mr. 
Hyatt remembers as a boy seeing wolves 
prowling about the house, and he recalls that 
upon one occasion when a large one attacked a 
dog, it was frightened away with difficulty by 
lights. In politics he is a Reformer, and for two 
years served in the township council; has been 
trustee for his home school, and is a man widely 
known and highly esteemed. Mr. Hyatt is a 
great reader, and is very well posted upon 
events of the day, being able to intelligently and 
forcibly present his side of any question. 
ALMON ROBERTS, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer of the 8th Concession, Orford 
township, residing on Lot 20, where he owns a 
fine farm of fifty acres, came to this property 
in 1891 from Zone township, also in the County 
of Kent, where he was born June 25, 1868. He 
is a son of John and Matilda (McDonald) 
Roberts, farming people of Zone township. The 
father was born in 1838. The mother died 
and is buried at Mosa, Ont. This couple 
early joined the Latter Day Saints. They had 
children as follows: Robert H., of Zone town-
ship; John, who died in infancy; George, an 
oil driller of Chatham, Ont., who was acci-
dentally killed Feb. 22, 1904, a block falling 
from the scaffold and crushing his skull ; Almon 
and his twin brother, Alva, the latter deceased; 
William J., a farmer of Zone township; Alex-
ander, an oil driller of Chatham, Ont.; Charles 
who died at the age of twenty-six years; and 
John, deceased in infancy. John Roberts mar-
ried for his second wife Elizabeth Cruckshanck, 
and there· was born to this union one child, 
Mary, of Chatham, Ont., who married John 
Shaw. Mr. Roberts is still a resident of Zone 
township. 
· In October, 1894. in Or~ord tmmship. AI-
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mon Roberts married Nellie McLeod, of Orford 
township, and three children have been born of 
this union-Mattie, Johnnie (deceased) and 
11ary. Mrs. Roberts was born in October, 
I 873, on the old homestead of her parents, 
Daniel and Mattie (McKimm) McLeod, of 
Tame, Scotland, and Orford township, respec-
tively, who now reside in Orford township, and 
are very prominent people of their locality. They 
have had nine children: John, a farmer; Mary 
Ann, who married James Spence, a farmer; 
Simon, deceased ; James, deceased ; Martha, 
who married Fred Rice, a farmer; Katie, who 
mar.ried Peter Spence, a farmer; Maggie, who 
married George Lawrence, a laborer; Dannie, 
deceased; and Nellie, the wife of Mr. Roberts. 
Almon Roberts remained with his parents 
until he was twelve years of age, when he began 
working among the farmers, continuing thus 
until he located upon his present property. 
The success which has attended his efforts 
is such as to reflect honor upon him, and to 
prove him a thrifty, enterprising farmer and 
excellent citizen. In his labors he has ·been 
most ably assisted by his pleasant wife, \vho is 
noted all over the neighborhood as a fine house-
keeper and economical manager. Both these 
excellent people have many warm friends, and 
stand high in the estimation of their n·eighbors. 
Fraternally l\Ir. Roberts is a member of the 
Maccabees. He attends the Presbyterian 
Church, and in politics he is a Reformer. 
THOMAS McCOLL is a successful gen-
eral farmer of Harwich township, living on a 
farm of 100 acres, west of the Communication 
Road. He came to this farm from the old 
homestead, in 1883, and ten years later built the 
brick home which is the family residence. He 
was born in Chatham, Ont., Sept. 12, 1854, 
son of Duncan and Agnes (Duncan) McColl. 
Duncan and Agnes (Duncan) McColl, 
\ver,e natives of Scotland, the former from Els-
more, Argyllshire, and: the latter of the 
lowl::mds of Scotland. They were married 
in Scotland, and in 1842 came to America, 
locating at first in New York State. After 
one season there they moved to Chatham, 
Ont., where Mr. McColl \vas employed by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company for 
several years. They then went to Louis-
ville; Chathai:n township, \vhere Mrs. CcColl 
kept a boarding house, and. Mr. McColl was 
employed on construction work by the Grand 
Trunk road. He was for some time engaged 
in grading, a most difficult task, as they had 
so much water to contend with, being obliged: 
to build dams and pump out the water in order 
to build the road bed. In 1852 he left the serv-
ice of the r,ailroad, and took up a farm of 200 
acres, in the 8th Concession, in Harwich town-
ship. After draining this land, which was 
mostly swamp, he sold it, and moved to an-
other farm of 100 acres in the 7th Concession. 
He remained on that farm until 1875, then 
bought a ridge farm in the same township, 
where he lived until 1887, coming from there 
to the farm of 100 acres, which·has since been 
his home, and: on which he has a substantial 
brick house. His wife died in July, 1900, at 
the age of seventy-eight, and is bur.ied in New-
comb cemetery. Mr. McColl is still living, 
being now about eighty-five years of age. He 
and his wife were members of the Presbyterian 
Church. Their children were as follows : Dan-
iel, unmarried, and living at home with his 
father; Catherine, wife of \Villiam English, a 
farmer of Harwich; Thomas, mentioned be-
low; Janet, widow of · Henry Newcomb, of 
\Vindsor, Ont.; Nancy, widow of \Villiam \Vil-
kerson, of Sparta, Ont; Elizabeth and Effie, 
living at home with their father. 
Thomas McColl was born in Chatham, 
Ont., Sept. 12, 1854, and remained with his 
parents until 1883. In that year he came to the 
farm which has since beeen his home, being 100 
acres in Lot 1, west of the Communication. 
Road. For nearly twenty years Mr. McColl 
liYecl alone on his farm, which he improved 
with a fine brick house in 1893. On Feb. 11, 
1902, at Roselane farm, in Raleigh, he was 
married to Marie Richards, and their union has 
been blessed with one child, Margaret Jean. 
Mrs. McColl was born in Carrick township, 
County Bruce, Ont., daughter. of Jenkin and 
l\hry (Elgar) Richards, natives, respectively, 
of \Vales and of Pennsylvania. They were 
married in Cavan, Ont., and in 1871 came to 
County Kent, and located in Tilbury township. 
From there they went to Raleigh township, 
where they bought Roselane farm, which has 
since been their home. Mr. Richards was born 
in 1824, and his wife in 1826. They are earnest 
members of the Methodist Church. Their chil-
dren were as follows: Hannah M. (deceased:), 
for fourteen years a teacher in the McKeough 
• 
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school ; Margaret J. (deceased) ; Marie, wife of 
Thomas McColl; John T., James N. and Albert 
E., living at home. 
Mr. McColl is the owner of a fine farm, 
which is well managed in every respect, and 
reflects credit upon his judgment and ability. 
His habits of thrift and industry have brought 
him success and prosperity, and he is a man 
well known and liked by his fellow citizens. In 
politics he is a Reformer, and he is a master 
Mason. He is a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, while his wife is a Methodist. 
MRS. MARGARET (FERGUSON) 
COLTART, wictow of the late \Villiam Col-
tart, is one of the most venerable ladies whose 
home is in the city of Chatham. Her. declin-
ing years are made happy by the loving and 
solicitous care of kindred, while her presence 
is as a benediction on those around her. 
Mrs. Coltart was born in Scotland Feb. 
22, I8I7. It was during her voyage across 
the Atlantic, en route for County Kent, Ont., 
in I847, that she formed the acquaintance of 
a fellow passenger. William Coltart, whose 
wife she be<,:ame on Oct. 27, I848. Her par-
ents were Al'exander and Jane (Barber) Fer-
guson, and her paternal grandparents were 
"William and Mary (Gilchrist) Ferguson. 
William Ferguson was born in I 76o, in 
Scotland', and after an agricultural life of many 
years, died there in I845, aged eighty-five 
years. His family consisted of six sons and six 
daughters; \Villiam, Alexander, Margaret, 
Jane, Ann, Mary, James, Robert, Christopher, 
Thomas, and two that died in infancy. 
Alexander Ferguson, the father of Mrs . 
Coltart, was born in Scotland in I793, and 
brought his family to County Kent, Ont., in 
I847, settling in the new home, on 3d Conces-
sion, Harwich township, on Thursday, Aug. 
II, I847· Rejoicing over the successful 
termination of the long voyage and settlement 
in the new home, was overshadowed by 
the d'eath of his wife, on Monday, Aug. IS, 
I847· Following this sad event, Mr. Ferguson 
made his home with his son, William Fergu-
son, where he died, in I87S· His children 
were: William, Margaret, Mary, John, Jane 
and Janet, all of whom have passed away ex-
cept Margaret. 
The late \Villiam Coltart was born in I824, 
in Scotland, a son of Robert and Ann (McCor-
mick) Coltart, and a grandson of James and 
Agnes (Gillespie) Col tart, and was one of the 
following four children born to his parents: 
\Villiam, James, Robert and Agnes. William 
was the only member of the family to come to 
America. He engaged in farming on a fine 
property located on Lot 8, Concession 5, Har-
wich township, where for forty-two years he 
and his faithful wife lived a quiet and useful 
life. Here all the six children were born and 
here they also died. Mr. and Mrs. Coltart late 
in life left the old farm and settled in Chatham, 
where Mr. Coltart passed away March 20, 
I899· The beloved children were: (I) 
Robert, \Yho. died in I885, first married Mary 
Johnson, and seconci', Harriet, Hubble; two 
children were born to this last union, William 
Robert and George Alexander, who, with their 
mother, reside in Harwich township. (2) Jane 
who married George McGarvin, died in I87S· 
(3) James, who married Janet McKerrecher, 
died in I878, leaving one son, James. (4) 
\Villiam died in October, I900, in Colorado. 
( 5) Alexander died in I 876. ( 6) Annie died' 
at the age of four years. 
Though bereaved of husband and children, 
Mrs. Coltart has exhibited that Christian for-
titude which her religion teaches and while 
looking for. a happy re-union, forgets ·no kind 
attention to the living. 
FREDERICK G. Y. CHARTERIS, a 
successful general farmer of Chatham township 
residing on the River road, Lot 7, upon a farm 
of sixty acres of finely cultivated land, was 
born June 27, I866, on the old' homestead 
which ad'joins his own property. 
On Oct. 25, I893, Mr. Charteris was mar-
ried in Chatham, Ont., to Alice Baxter, and the 
children born· to this union are as follows: 
Frederick, who died in infancy; Carry L., and 
Elizabeth B. Mrs. Alice (Baxter) Charteris 
was born in Chatham, Ont., a daughter of 
Thomas H. and Euphemia (Baxter) Baxter,, 
of Epworth, England, very worthy and highly 
respected people. Mr. Baxter was born on 
Nov. 2, 1830, and is now a resident of Chat-
ham, but his wife died Feb. 22, I88I, and lies 
buried in Maple Leaf cemetery. Both early 
connected themselves with the Presbyterian 
Church. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Baxter were: Elizabeth, who married Edward 
Smith, a farmer of Harwich township; Wil-
--
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liam H., deceased; Alice; David B., deceased; 
Herman, of Chatham, Ont. ; Miss Euphemia, 
at home; Mary A., married to Earl Kimmerly, 
of Dresden. 
Mr. Charteris remained on his father's 
farm until after his marriage, when he moved 
upon the home he now occupies, which he has 
brought up to a high state of cultivation. His 
buildings are excellent, and his entire premises 
bespeak careful management and thrift. So-
cially he is a member of the Sons of Scotland, 
and very popular in that order. The religious 
affiliations of the family are with the Presby-
terian Church, to which Mr. Charteris is a 
very liberal contributor. In politics he is a 
Reformer, but he has never desired office. 
JAMES H. ELGIE, an extensive farmer 
and drover of Camden Gore, i8 the youngest 
surviving son of George and Sarah (Randall) 
Elgie, and was born on the old homestead at 
Dawn Mills, Aug. 2, I872: 
Mr. Elgie remained at home on the farm 
until he was twenty years of age, assisting his 
father. At that time his father retired from 
active farm life, and took up his residence in 
town, leaving the home place in the hands of 
his sons James and Thomas, who continued to 
manage it for two years or more. After his 
marriage, in I894, James Elgie left the place 
and was associated with his brother, William, 
in operating a stave mill. He was thus en-
gaged for two years and then settled on his 
present farm, in the 9th Concession, Lot 4· Mr. 
Elgie owns a fine place of I 30 acres, and rents 
I 9 5 acres more, and since he moved there, in 
the spring of I899, he has develop~d it to a 
high point. It was in I899 that Mr. Elgie 
started in business as a drover, and he is. now 
very extensively engaged in that line. Being 
both able and thrifty he has succeeded well, 
and is now· orie of the substantial men of his 
neighborhood. 
Mr. Elgie was married at the age of twen-
ty-two, in December, I894, to Miss Mary J. 
Hazelett, and to their union have been born 
two children, Lottie P. and Charles. Mrs. 
Elgie is a daughter of Isaac and Margaret 
(Austin) Hazelett, and.was born Aug. 4, I874, 
on their old homestead in Camden township, 
where her father still resides, a farmer of great 
prominence. 
Eu HAZELETT, a· brother of Isaac Haze-
lett, and uncle of Mrs. Elgie, was a son of 
James and Eliza Jane (Blackburn) Hazelett, 
and was born in Howard township Sept. 8, 
I844. James and Eliza Hazelett resided at 
different times in Howard, Chatham and Cam-
den townships. They removed to the last 
named in I849, and there purchased a farm of 
Ioo acres, on the river Sydenham. There 
James Hazelett died in April, 1886, at the age 
of seventy-four years. His wif~, who was four 
years his junior, survived him but a month. 
They were buried in the Arnold cemetery, in 
Louisville, Ont. Both Mr. Hazelett and his 
wife belonged to the Baptist Church. Their 
children were as follows: Eliza,- who died 
young; Mary and Robert, who also died , 
young; Joseph, who married a Traxler, and 
died at the age of thirty-three; Isaac, of Cam-
den township, on the old homestead; Eli; and 
Margaret Jane; who died at the age of twelve. 
The paternal grandfather of Eli Hazelett, 
William by name, was a native of Ireland, and 
came from the northern part of that country 
to Canada, settling in the County of Kent, 
where he took up a farm in Howard township. 
The maternal grandparents, Robert and Rachel 
Blackburn, came from Pennsylvania and set-
tled in Chatham township when it was a wilder-
ness. 
On Dec. 24, I865, Eli Hazelett was mar-
ried in Chatham, Ont., to Abigail Sexsmith, 
and they have had children as follows: Sarah 
E., of Dresden, Ont., the wife of Fred Bodkin; 
Eliza Jane, wife of Walter S. Taylor, of Cha-
tham township; Emily, who married Perry 
Arnold, of the same place; Martha, the wife 
of John Vanetter, of Walkerville, Ont.; James, 
of Dresden, with the Page Wire Fence Com-
pany; Anna, the wife of Robert Brandon, a 
school teacher in Dresden, Ont.; and William, 
Mary, Agnes and Alfred, all at home. Mrs. 
Abigail Hazelett was born in Camden town-
ship in I848. Her parents, William and Re-
becca (Sexsmith) Sexsmith, came from the 
North of Ireland to Canada and settled first 
at Napanee, Ont., afterward removing to the 
County of Kent, in I840. There they lived on 
a farm in Camden township until the father's 
death, in I863, at the age of forty-six. The 
mother is now living in St. Clair, Michigan, 
and is in her eighty-third year. . 
Eli Hazelett lived on a farm with his par-
ents until his marriage,' and then farmed for 
n rmrmrslll 
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himself in Camden township until 1897; he 
then went to Dresden and engaged in the im-
plement business for a year. From that time 
up to January, 1903, he took the agency for the 
Page Wire Fence Company, but then began 
the grocery business which he is still success-
fully conducting. 
Mr. Hazelett is a Conservative in politics, 
has taken quite an active part in local affairs, 
and has filled a number of official positions. 
He was councilor of Chatham township for 
twelve years; in the county council five years; 
three years was deputy; reeve for two years; 
and has been the town councilor for the past 
three years. The number of positions to 
which he has been chosen attest his ability in 
office. He is a member of no church, but at-
tends the Methodist Episcopal, Fraternally 
he belongs to the Woodmen of the World. 
JAMES FRED WEBBER, who occupies 
a fine farm of 100 acres on the south half of 
Lot 6, Concession 2, and also owns sixty-two 
and one-half acres on Concession I, Gore of 
Chatham, has found prosperity by intelligent 
and industrious labor as a general farmer. 
He was born in Leighton, seven miles from 
London, England, April 9, 1871, a son of 
George E. and Martha (Purvis) Webber, of 
England, who lived and died in their native 
land. The father operated a bakery and con-
fectionery establishment, and died in Decem- · 
ber, 1876, aged forty-seven years, while his 
widow died in February, 1877, aged forty-one 
years. Both were consistent members of the 
Church of England. They were the parents of 
the following children: Nellie, who died in in-
. fancy; George, a music composer of London, 
England; Thomas and William, who died in 
infancy, as did also three daughters; and James 
F. George E. Webber was a son of Thomas 
VvT ebber, who also spent his entire life in Eng-
land, where he too engaged' in the bakery and 
confectionery business. 
On Sept. 22, 1897, Mr. James Fred Web-
ber was married in Wallaceburg, Ont., to 
Christena A. Stewart, who was born near Wal-
laceburg, Ont., a daughter of Archie and Mary 
A. (McCloud) Stewart, of Scotland and Glen-
garry, Canada, respectively. Mr. Stewart was 
born Sept. 29, 1843, and he came to County 
Kent in 1863, locating in Chatham township, 
on the east branch, and took up 250 acres, re-
mammg on that property ten years, when he-
settled in Gore of Chatham, and made his home 
for. over twenty years, after which, in 1897, 
he moved to Wallaceburg, and now lives re-
tired from active life. In Chatham he married. 
Mary A. McCloud, who was born April 1, 
1846, and the children born to them are: Miss 
Mary I., at home; Christena; Priscilla, who-
married Isaac Skinner, and lives in Chatham 
township; Margaret, of Detroit, Michigan;. 
Maud,. at home; Archibald D., at home with 
his parents; and Margaret and Charles A., 
deceased. The paternal grandparents of Mrs .. 
V\; ebber were Charles and Margaret ( Selmean) 
Stewart, of Scotland, who came to Canada in 
1850, locating in Westminster, Ont., where· 
they were farmers. Mr. and Mrs. Webber· 
have one son, Wilfred A. 
At the age of sixteen years James Fred: 
Webber began to learn the trade of a printer, 
and he worked at it for six years, when he· 
emigrated to Canada, and located at .Wallace-
burg. After working upon a farm for one· 
year, he returned home, but at the end of six 
months, he went to New Brunswick, worked 
upon a farm for twelve months. At the ex--
piration of that time, he removed in April, 
1896, to his present farm, still retaining the· 
farm which he had purchased in New Bruns--
wick, although quite recently he has disposed 
of that property. Both he and his wife are 
very excellent people, and he is a. member of 
the Church of England, while Mrs. Webber is; 
a Presbyterian. In politics he is a Conserva-
tive, but has never aspired to office. Hard work-
ing, thrifty, embracing every opportunity of 
advancing his interest, and improving his prop-
erty, Mr. Webber has steadily risen, and is~ 
now justly regarded as one of the most sub-
stantial men of his township. 
MARTIN MARTIN, lumber manufac-
turer, contractor and builder, and operator: of a. 
large brick sawmill in Wallaceburg, Ont., was. 
born in Quebec, Oct. 7, 1849, a son of Urban· 
and Lucy (Ouellette) Martin, of Quebec. The· 
father carried on watchmaking at Riviere du 
Loup. He died in 1856, aged forty-five years, 
while the mother died in 1895, aged seventy· 
years. The children born to their union were: 
Rosalie, of Quebec, married Archie Dumas; 
Evaline (deceased) married a Mr. Belanger;· 
Wilfred is a resident of Fairmont, Michigan;: 
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Emma married Phileas Duba, of River Duba, 
Quebec; Lucy, of Quebec, married Joseph Be-
langer; Adolphus, of Detroit, Michigan, is a 
contractor and builder; Martin is further men-
tioned below. 
On April I6, 1873, in vVallaceburg, Mar-
tin Martin married Mary Maule, and children 
as follows have been born to them: Joseph 
. died at the age of twenty-one years; Daniel 
H., Arilla P., Arthur, Mary L. A., Adelia E., 
Fred S., Almeda, Alfred M. and £valine E. 
are at home; James S. died in infancy. Mrs. 
Martin was born in Wallaceburg July 23, 
1857, a daughter of David and Phoebe (Dar-
kins) Maule, of Hamilton, Ont., where they 
were married. Mr. Maule located there about 
1855 and began the manufacture of ox-yokes, 
and operated a sawmill. His death occurred 
at Ruthville in 1887, when he was fifty-seven 
years old, while his wife died in I86o. This 
worthy couple had children as follows : Amos 
is a farmer of the County of Lambton ; James 
served in the Rebellion in the States and is 
now in a soldiers' home; David is a farmer 
of Hickson, Ont. ; Peter is deceased; Margaret 
married George Gardiner, of the States; Lo-
zella married Charles Marsh; Phoebe married 
Albert Berry, of Leamington, Ont., a farmer; 
Mary is Mrs. Martin. 
Martin Martin remained with his parents 
until he came to W allaceburg, at the age of 
twenty-four. years, and learned the trade of 
millwright, which he has followed ever since. 
For some time after locating in Wallaceburg 
he worked for others, and' then began contract-
ing and building, which he has continued very 
profitably, having put up many of the most 
important structures in the place, doing all 
the architectural work for same. Among these 
may be mentioned the Fire Hall, the "Tecum-
seh House," the "Arlington House" and the 
public school building; he also built the Stone-
house block, the glass works and various other 
buildings. In I88I he constructed a mill on 
the present site of his plant, which was burned 
in I887, but he immediately built the present 
large brick structure, which with the yards 
covers nearly a block, and there he carries on 
an extensive business, giving employment to 
fifteen men. Mr. Martin also acts as adjuster 
for people suffering loss by fire. In short, he 
is an all-around business man, alive to the 
32 
needs of the community and able to supply 
them. 
Mr. Martin has been very prominent in 
politics, identifying himself with the Conserva-
tive party. For five years he served as a mem-
ber of the town council, and during that time 
many much needed improvements were made 
in the town. Fraternally he is a member of 
the I. 0. 0. F., and has served as treasurer 
of t~e local organization for the past six years; 
he IS also a member of the \Voodmen of the 
\ Vorld. His religion is that of the Catholic 
Church. He is well known as one who has 
been endowed with marvelous magnetic pow-
ers, and has cured hundreds of people, in vari-
ous places, among them those suffering from 
very complicated diseases. Many of the cures 
have been effected without his seeing the peo-
ple in question, and he is eagerly sought, es-
pecially by those who have been pronounced 
incurable even by eminent physicians. That 
this power is present, and that it works won-
ders, there are hundreds of reliable, responsi-
ble and prominent people ready to testify. Few 
men are so gifted in various directions as Mr. 
Martin, whom seems well fitted to make a for-
tune and acquire distinction in any one of the 
various vocations he pursues with such suc-
cess, and it is needless to say that he is one 
of the most popular men in the entire county. 
GEORGE SAMUEL BAGNELL, a pros-
perous general farmer and prominent resident 
of Dover township, County of Kent, has a fine 
farm on Lot I, River Front. He was born on 
a portion of his present property, Dec. 4, I873, 
a son of Samuel and Elizabeth (Stephenson} 
Bagnell, natives of Dublin, Ireland, and Eng-
land, respectively, who were married in Ridge-
town, County of Kent, Canada, and became 
very prominent people of the vicinity. 
On July I, I899, Mr. Bagnell was married 
to Miss Susie Reaume, and one child, Garnet 
S., has been born to this union. Mrs. Bagnell 
was born in Raleigh township, County of 
Kent, a daughter of Alexander and Kate 
(Ouellette) Reaume, who are now residents 
of Tilbury township, County of Kent, where 
they own a large farm, and are well known and 
consistent members of the Catholic Church. 
Mr. Bagnell remained with his parents un-
til he attained his majority, when he settled 
I 
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upon his farm of 200 acres, all in a fine state 
of cultivation, and upon which are comfortable 
buildings and a pleasant home. Understand-
ing as he does the business of farming in every 
detail, Mr. Bagnell is enabled to make his acres 
yield him a handsome profit, and he is justly 
regarded as one of the leading young farmers 
of Dover township. He and his wife are mem-
bers of the Church of England. In politics 
Mr. Bagnell is a Conservative, but although 
he takes an interest in local affairs his private 
affairs absorb his time and attention so that 
he does not aspire to office. 
MRS. EPHRAIM MALLORY, wido\v 
of Ephraim Mallory, formerly a farmer on 
Concession 3, Harwich township, County 
Kent, was born in County Leeds, Canada, in 
May, 1836, a daughter of Jacob and Catherine 
Carnes, born in Lower Canada, he in 1807, 
and his wife in 1809. 
Jacob Carnes was a son of a German emi-
grant, who came to Canada at an early date, 
and who participated in the war of 1812. In 
1848 Jacob Carnes moved with his family, 
from County Leeds, and located at Guilds, in 
Harwich township, County Kent, where he 
pursued an agricultural life. Starting with 
wild land, he cleared it of the trees and brush, 
and made a pleasant home for his wife and 
children. He died in 1882, while his wife sur-
vived him until 1896. Ten children were born 
to these worthy people: Priscilla, born in 
County Leeds, married Archie Mallory, and 
died in the same county; Orrilla, born in Coun-
ty Leeds, married Lyman Patterson, deceased, 
who resided in Blenheim, where she still lives; 
John, born in Canada, married and 
t;tow resides in Elk Rapids, l\Iichigan; Jane, 
born in Canada. married George Sharp, and 
resides in Elk Rapids; Norton, born in Can-
ada, settled in Grand Rapids, Michigan; where 
he died leaving a wife but no family; William, 
born in Canada, married and resides in Toledo, 
Ohio; Rhoda, born in Canada, married Charles 
Ayers, deceased, and resides in Bay City, Mich-
igan; Lyman, born in Canada, married and is 
a resident of Guilds, Ont.; Calvin, born in 
Canada, moved to Michigan, where he still 
resides; and Mary became Mrs. Mallory. 
Mrs. Mallory was educated in Lower Can-
ada during her girlhood, and in 1856, she was 
united in marriage with Ephraim Mallory, of 
Harwich, who was born in County Leeds in 
February, 1833, son of Ephraim, Sr., and 
Eclistie Mallory, well known pioneers of Coun-
ty Kent, who came thither from County Leeds, 
where the former was born in 18os, and the 
latter in 1810, but both died in County Kent, 
he in 1885, and she in 1899. The parents of 
both Ephraim Mallory, Sr., and his wife came 
to Canada from the United States. After their 
marriage young Ephraim Mallory and his 
bride settled on the homestead farm, on Tal-
bot street, which was then wild land, and began 
their experiences as pioneers. From time to 
time, Mr. Mallory made many improvements, 
erecting the present pleasant and comfortable 
frame house, and commodious barn, as well 
as clearing his land, and transforming in into 
one of the best pieces of property in County 
Kent. After a useful happy life, he passed away 
in 1872, leaving a widow and three children to 
mourn his loss, as well as a large circle of 
sympathetic friends. The children were as 
follows: (I) Norris E., born Feb. 6, 1859. 
was reared on the home farm, and now re-
sides on his fine fruit farm, near Guilds, in 
Harwich; he married Miss Emma Bentley, 
daughter of Jonathan Bentley, of Harwich, now 
deceased, and they have three interesting chil-
dren, Hazel, Edgar and Glen. ( 2) Martha, 
born May, 1864, was reared at the old home, 
receiving a fine musical education, and for a 
number of· years was a leader in musical cir-
cles in this county, as well as one of its most 
talented music teachers. She died at the home _ 
farm in 1894. (3) George, the youngest, was 
born in February, 1868, and educ_ated at Har-
wich, and very early in life displayeJ a rare 
order of mechanical genius, and has spent his 
life in inventing and placing upon the market 
articles calculated to be of great benefit to the 
human race. Among the many inventions 
which he is placing upon the market, may be 
mentioned the Automatic Door Clasp, which 
he invented and patented in 1894, and which 
he is introducing all over the Dominion, as 
well as the United States and Great Britain. 
This invention he improved in 1901, and it is 
leading everything in its line, not only for its 
excellence, but also on account of the low price 
at which it is offered, its durability and general 
superiority in every respect. Its value as a 
screen door fastener cannot be overestimated. 
His work in the past gives bright promise for 
f 
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the future and his friends anttctpate a very 
brilliant career for the already celebrated 
young inventor, of \vhom the country has good 
reason to be proud. 
Ephraim Mallory was a man widely known 
throughout County Kent for his charity and 
kindly Christian character, and his estimable 
wife and he joined the fold of the Methodist 
Church many years ago, in which she is still a 
most honored member and liberal supporter. 
In political matters he was identified with the 
Reform party, as are his sons, but he never 
aspired to office, devoting himself to his work 
and his family, and he left behind him a record 
as a good citizen, a kind neighbor and devoted 
husband and father, as well as a faithful fol-
lower of the Master. 
HENRY L. STEAD, a nsmg young 
farmer of Zone township, has carried on farm- 1 
1ng on his present place since I89I, when he 
purchased it, and he has taken his place among 
the progressive agricultur~sts of his section 
from the beginning. He has shown himself 
to be possessed of sterling traits of industry 
and integrity, and his position in the commun-
ity has been accordingly enviable. 
Mr. Stead is a native of London, ·ont., 
born Dec. I6, I869, son of Joshua and Mary 
(Condon) Stead, the former of whom was 
born in I822, in Leeds, Yorkshire, England, 
and there grew to manhood. Joshua Stead 
came to Canada in I8SI, locating in London, 
Ont., where he commenced farming, and where 
he has ever since resided. His farm is now a 
part of London, and he has retired from active 
labor, the place being cultivated by his son 
Joshua. He was a carpenter in early life, but 
made farming his principal business after set-
tling in Canada. Mr. Stead married Mary 
Condon, who was born in I83o in Bayfield, 
County of Huron, Ont., and children were 
born to this union as follows : Easter is the 
wife of George Betts, of Winnipeg; Mary is 
the wife of Harry Raison, who is in the hotel 
business at London, Ont.; Miss Martha resides 
with her brother Henry L.; Susan married 
James Payne, of Central Lake, Michigan; 
Henry L. is mentioned below; Joshua is un-
married, and lives with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stead are both members of the Episcopal 
Church. 
Henry L. Stead was reared in his native 
place, received his literary education in the lo-
cal public schools, and his agricultural training 
on the home farm. There, he remained until 
I89I, when he came to the County of Kent 
and purchased his present farm, in Lot 6, 4th 
Concession, Zone township, a tract of Ioo 
acres, from Sherman Andrews. Besides mak-
ing the improvements on the land which seem 
necessary to the modern agriculturist, he has 
erected a fine brick residence, comfortably ap-
pointed in every respect. He has accomplished 
much since he located on the farm, and may 
well take pride in the appearance of his place 
and his own prosperity, as they are entirely 
the result of his own efforts. However, he is 
unassuming, and works steadily along, anxious 
only to do right and to make the most of his 
opportunities. He is a member of the Episco-
pal Church, and in politics is a Reformer. Mr. 
Stead is unmarried. 
STANLEY G. ARNOLD, a prosperous 
general farmer and prominent citizen of Chat-
ham township, residing on Lot 17, 3d Conces-
sion, owns a fine farm of I I2 acres to which he 
came in April, I90I. 
Mr. Arnold was born on the old homestead, 
Oct. IS, I874, a son of Thomas and Jane (Van 
Allen) Arnold, of Chatham township and 
Dresden, respectively. The father was a 
farmer and died in Chatham township Jan. 3I, 
I902, aged fifty-six years; he is interred in the 
Dresden cemetery. The mother resides with 
her daughter, Mrs. Weaver, of Chatham town-
ship, and is fifty-four years of age. Mrs. 
Arnold is a consistent Methodist. and her hus-
band was also a member of that church. Four 
children were born to this union: Stella, who 
married Bruce \Veaver, of Chatham township; 
Stanley G.; Ethel, who died young; and 
Ormingston, on the homestead. 
In April, I900, Stanley G. Arnold was 
married to Jennie Weaver, in Chatham town-
ship, and one child has been born to this union, 
Bervyl. Mrs. Arnold was born in Chatham 
township, a daughter of Joseph and Sarah 
(Sharp) Vveaver, of England, the former of 
whom came to the County of Kent in I853, 
with his parents, and now resides in Chatham 
township, where he is engaged in farming. 
An account of his life will be found elsewhere. 
Until his marriage Mr. Arnold remained 
with his parents and at that time he removed 
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to his pleasant home, where he and his family 
are surrounded by all the comforts of life. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Arnold are consistent mem-
bers of the Methodist Church, and take an 
active part in its good work. Politically he is 
a Conservative, but so far has devoted all his 
time to his private affairs. Mr. Arnold is num-
bered among the enterprising thrifty• young 
farmers of Chatham township, and his career 
looks very promising. 
JAMES W. LATIMER, an enterprising 
young farmer of Lot 14, Concession 10, Cha-
tham township, is a successful business man as 
\vell, and in addition to his other industry, has 
for the past ten years been engaged in thresh-
ing. He was born May q, 1874, of the. best 
Irish stock. 
The Latimer family dates its residence in 
Ireland' from the time of \Villiam III, when 
one of the name came with the king to that 
country. The records of this branch of the 
house have been carefully preserved, and the 
sword of the original ancestor is now in the 
possession of James W.'s family. The pater-
nal grandfather of James W. made his resi-
dence for the most part in Ireland, and there 
died at an early date. His wife afterward 
came with her children to Canada, and settled 
in County Hastings. 
Francis Latimer, father of James \V., 
achieved his success in the agricultural field. 
Born in Ireland, he was about eleven years old 
when taken by his mother to Canada, and there 
under her wise oversight he received careful 
rearing and practical training for life's activi-
ties. A taste for rural pursuits decided him 
upon reaching manhood to engage in agricul-
ture, and settling upon a farm in County Hast-
ings, he there followed farming with marked 
success for a number of years. Finding, how-
ever, in the course of time, a better opening in 
County Kent, he purchased a IOU acre tract of 
splendid land, on Lot 14, Concession 10, where 
he settled and began developing its resources. 
Entering upon his labors with energy and de-
termination, he soon made some marked im-
provements in the place, and gradually 
branched out in his 'industry. He improved 
his buildings, equipped the farm with all neces-
sary machinery for conducting a successful 
enterprise, and gradually added to his stock 
until he in time had one of the best paying 
farms for its size in the township. Here he 
labored for the rest of his life, winning for 
himself a leading place aniong the farmers of 
his locality. He died Dec. 28, 1900. Mr. 
Latimer married Isabella Irwin, who was born 
in Hastings, and who died March 2, 1893. Of 
this union there were five children, all of whom 
still reside at the family residence in Chatham. 
Mr. Latimer was a natural born farmer, ener-
getic, farsighted, and practical. Persistent in 
the pursuit of any object, as a farmer he pos-
sessed an additional incentive-a strong inher-
ent taste for his work. His achievements and 
many admirable traits of character won him 
the esteem of all who knew him. 
James W. Latimer was about two and a 
half years old when taken by his parents to · 
County Kent, and there, in the public schools 
of Chatham township he received his early edu-
cation, which he has since supplemented with 
reading and contact with the world. The 
large demands of his father's farm led him at 
an early age to engage in agriculture, and for 
a number of years he assisted his father. Grad-
ually he assumed more of the. responsibilities 
of this old homestead, and he is now carrying 
on an exceedingly flourishing industry. Ap-
plying both scientific and practical methods to 
his industry, he raises large and abundant 
crops, which are usually the most seasonable 
in the market. In addition to farming, about 
ten years ago he began threshing, and, continu-
ing this industry ever since, he has materially 
increased his income. 
Mr. Latimer's many admirable traits of 
character as well as his achievements have won 
for him the. confidence of agriculturists in his 
section, and his word carries weight in the 
community. He is well informed upon all sub-
jects, and as a Conservative he is influential in 
local politics. Reared in the faith of the 
Church of England, he is a consistent member 
of that denomination. 
JOSEPH C. JAMES, a prominent farmer 
of the 11th Concession, Lots 20 and 22, Har-
wich township, County Kent, was born in that 
township, Feb. 25, 1870, a son of Charles and 
Sophie (Bicum) James, pioneers of the county. 
John James, the grandfather of Joseph C., 
passed all his life in England. At his death 
he left a family of children, four of whom 
came to Canada: William, who lived in the 
uar!l 
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township of Raleigh, County of Kent, died 
April 23, I904, unmarried; Thomas died in 
Harwich, unmarried; Miss Mary died in Coun-
ty Kent; and Charles is mentioned below. The 
.others all died in England. 
Charles James, son of John; was born in 
\Vest Norfolk, England, in I8o2, and he came 
to Canada when a young man, a,fter having 
been honorably discharged as a soldier in the 
British army. On settling in Canada, he lo-
-cated on the I Ith Concession, where he com-
menced pioneer life on a brush farm; there he 
and his wife lived and died, he in I889 and she 
in I895· He married Sophie Bicum, who was 
born in Prescott, Ont., a daughter of Samuel 
and Caroline Bicum, who were both born in 
Ireland, and who both died in Harwich. Both 
he and his wife were members of the Methodist 
Church. Politically Mr. James was a Con-
servative, and always took an interest in local 
affairs. They were the parents of four chil-
dren : Ellen James married Alfred G. Rem-
ington, and has children-Addison, \Villiam, 
Sophia, Hattie, and Helen; John, born in I857, 
was reared on the old homestead, and he re-
ceived a good education, and at the death of 
his father inherited the home farm as his por-
tion, and there he lived unmarried until his 
death, in I899; Catherine, born in I86I, mar-
ried James N uttbrown, born in East Canada, 
but now a resident of Detroit, and they have 
children, Louise, Sophie, William, Stewart 
and Joseph. 
Joseph C. James grew to manhood at the old 
home, where he received an excellent educa-
tion. At the death of his father, he joined his 
brother John in the management of the prop-
erty, and after the latter's death, Joseph became 
the sole proprietor. At the death of an uncle, 
William James, Mr. James inherited money 
and a valuable piece of property of fifty acres 
which he farms in connection with the home-
stead. The substantial brick house on the home 
farm, as well as the excellent barns, were erec-
ted by the father and his sons. Politically Mr. 
James has always been identified with the Con-
servative party. In religious matters he is a 
member of the Methodist Church, is president 
of the Epworth League, and is very prominent 
and popular in that society. 
Charles James was the only one of his 
father's sons to marry, and Joseph James is 
the last of the name, \vhich is honored and re-
vered in the community where the various 
members of the family lived out their upright, 
noble lives. Joseph James is one of the leading 
· young men of the township, who carries out in 
his life. the teachings of the Divine Master, 
and endeavors to help others to tread the path 
of truth and morality. The inf,uence of such a 
life in a community cannot be overestimated, 
and he is a worthy son of noble "parents passed 
into the skies." 
• 
MATHE\V T. DICKSON, a prosperous 
general farmer and mmber of the council of 
Orford township, County of Kent, living on 
the I I th Concession, Lot 6, owns a fine farm 
of Ioo acres, to which he moved in February. 
I876, with his parents. 
Mr. Dickson was born in Vvest Flambor-
ough, County of \Ventworth, Oct. 3, I872, 
and is a son of Robert and Matilda (Peebles) 
Dickson, of the County of Vventworth, who 
\vere there married. \Vhen they located upon 
the farm now owned by their son Mathew, the 
land was all bush, but by industry and good 
management they developed and enjoyed their 
home, \vhere the father died in November, 1899, 
aged sixty years, while the mother passed away 
in June, I 88o, aged thirty-seven years. They 
are both interred in the Gosnell cemetery, and 
were consistent members of the Presbyterian 
Church. The children born to them were : 
Martha M., who died in I869; John P., who 
died in February, I869; Alice B., who married 
Hiram Hall, and died in 1903; Mathew T.; 
Jessie G., who died in March, 1901, the wife 
of Hiram Gladstone; Robert A., deceased in 
I899; Charles T., a carpenter and real-estate 
dealer of Sault Ste. Marie; Bella F., married 
to John \V ooten, a farmer of Orford township ; 
and Minnie l\L, unmarried, with her brother 
Mathew. 
In October, 1898, in Orford to\'.-nship, 
Mathew T. Dickson married Frances E. Gor-
don, and two children have come to this union, 
Gordon P. and Mary M. Mrs. Dickson was 
born in Orford tO\mship, daughter of Joseph 
and Mary A. ( Reycraft) Gordon, of Ireland, 
who \vere born in 1845 and 1849, respectively, 
and were married in the township of Orford, 
where they remained. They are farming peo-
ple. They are consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon had 
children as follows: Frances E., l\Irs. Dickson; 
44R 
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Agnes R., Thomas C., Mary E. (a school 
teacher), George W., Grace F., James L., Al-
bert J., and Ernest J., all at home. 
As before stated, Mr. Dickson came with 
his parents to Orford township, and remained 
with them until he was fifteen years of age, 
when he went to Hamilton, Ont., where he 
clerked in a store for a year. Returning home, 
he worked upon the farm for seven years. For 
the following six months he attended business 
college, and then clerked in a store at High-
gate for three years, and for two years he dealt 
in implements at Highgate, acting as local 
agent for the Noxon Company. He finally re-
turned to farm life, and has one of the finest 
pieces of property in the township. An inde-
pendent in politics, he is prominent in the town-
ship, and was elected a member of the township 
council in ~903. Fraternally he is a member of 
the Foresters. Like his parents before him, he 
clings to the faith of the Presbyterian Church, 
and contributes liberally toward its support. 
Enterprising, thrifty, a public-spirited man 
and good neighbor, Mr. Dickson has many 
friends, and enjoys a pleasant home life. 
ALFRED ALONZO MERRITT, a suc-
cessful general farmer and leading citizen of 
Chatham township, residing on Lot I7, on the 
River road, owns and operates a very fine 
farm of fifty acres. He was born in Harwich 
township, County Kent, March 4, I866, a son 
of Leonard H. and Ann J. (Arnold) Merritt, 
farming people of Chatham township and a 
grandson of James H. and Rebecca Merritt. 
Leonard H. Merritt died Sept. I6, I884, 
aged forty-two years and' was buried in the 
family burying ground on his old homestead. 
The widowed mother makes her home in Chat-
ham township. Both early joined the Baptist 
Church. Leonard H. Merritt held several 
township offices, being a member of the council, 
collector and school trustee for many years. 
The children born to himself and wife were : 
Alfred Alonzo; and Alvin Tennis, who is with 
his mother on the farm. 
On March 4, I896, Alfred Alonzo Merritt, 
was married to Permilla Biller, and one daugh-
ter, Ellen M., has been born to this union. Mrs. 
Merritt was born at Stony Point, County Es-
sex, Ont., May 24, I868, and she d'ied Dec. 29, 
I902, and is interred in the Arnold cemeterv. 
She was a daughter of David and Ellen 
(Atkins) Biller, the former a native of \Vur-
temberg, and the latter_ of Chatham, Ont., who 
were married in Chatham, Ont., June 2, I858. 
DAVID BILLER was born May I I, I836, a 
son of Gottlieb and Catherine (Kramer) Biller, 
natives of Germany, where the father was en-
gaged in the butcher's trade all his life. In 
I854 he came from Germany, locating in Har-
wich township, County Kent. For a time he 
worked upon the railroad, always making this 
county his home, although his duties with the 
Great \V estern railroad, now the Grand Trunk, 
took him to different places, and he held the 
position of section foreman for thirty years. In 
I90I he retired from railroad life, and' now 
makes his home with his son-in-law, Mr. Mer-
ritt, he being a very important and much be-
loved member of the family. Mrs. Biller died 
in Howard township1 Feb. I3, I892, at the age 
of fifty-two years, and is buried in the ceme-
tery in that township. She was a consistent 
member of the Baptist Church as is Mr. Biller. 
He is identified with the Independent Ord'er of 
Odd Fellows, and is very popular. The chil-
dren born to Mr. Biller and wife were: Dr. 
John G., a physician of Cherokee, Iowa; Cath-
erine J., of Winnipeg, who married Alberd 
Carter; Mary L., of Buffalo, N. Y., \vho mar-
ried William Dirling; and Permilla. 
Mr. Merritt remained with his parents until 
his marriage, when he located upon his present 
farm, which his energy has transformed into a 
highly productive tract of land. He is a mem-
ber of the Canadian Order of Foresters. His 
I 
religious connection is with the Baptist Church, 
while in politics he is a Conservative. Both 
Mr. Merritt and' Mr. Biller are well and favor-
• 
ably known in their township, and they have 
many friends not only there, but throughout 
the county. 
CHARLES THOMPSON WETHER-
ALD, a prosperous general farmer of Harwich, 
was born and brought up in that township, and 
settled on his present farm in I89S· He was 
born Dec. 27, I873, son of Joseph J. and Janie 
(Thompson) VI etherald. 
Joseph \Vetherald, his grandfather, came 
from England, and was one of the early settlers 
in Toronto. He remained there the rest of his 
life, his occupation being that of gardener and 
fruit-grower. He \Vas also quite noted for his 
horsemanship. By his wife, Sarah J armyn, he 
1$Jinf\'IS 
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had the following children: Joseph J.; James, a 
cattle buyer at Georgetown, Ont.; Catherine, 
widow of James Munn, of Toronto; Harry, a 
fur merchant on the Pacific coast; Thomas, of 
Sydney, Australia; and' Emily, who married 
D. Johnson, a merchant of Detroit, Michigan. 
Joseph J. Wetherald, son of Joseph, came 
to County Kent from Toronto, in 1870, and 
settled on a farm of fifty acres which he bought 
in Harwich township, now occupied by his son, 
Joseph J., Jr. From time to time he added to 
his land until he was the owner of 200 acres, 
which he divided between his two sons. He 
was a man of great energy and ability, and 
made his mark among his fellow citizens. His 
first wife Jane Thompson, a native of Milton, 
Ont., died in 1874, at the age of twenty-seven. 
In 1875 he married, in Harwich township, 
FannY] A. Pegg, born in Burlington., Ont, 
daughter of James Pegg; she· is still liv-
ing in Blenheim, Ont. He died Nov. 2, 1896, 
at the age of fifty-seven years, eleven months 
and six days, and is buried in the Crawford 
burying ground of Raleigh. His first wife, the 
mother of his children, was a member of the 
English Church, while he was a Methodist. 
His two children were, Joseph J., a farmer in 
Harwich township, who married Ida Lang, and 
has four children; and Charles Thompson, o.f 
this sketch. Mrs. Jane (Thompson) Wether.-
ald had' been married prior to her marriage with 
Mr. \V etherald. By her first husband, Dr. 
James Cob bin, she hp.d three children : James 
M., a farmer of Los Angeles, California; Tott. 
of Rochester, New York; and Lillian, also of 
Rochester. 
Charles Thompson W etherald was brought 
up as a farmer, and remained on the home farm 
until he bought his present farm in 1895. His 
land consists of seventy-five acres, Lots 3 and 
4, and twenty-five acres of Lot 7, Concession 
2. He married, in Blenheim, in March, 1902, 
Mary A. Douthwaite, who was born in Howard 
township, Aug. 20, 1879, daughter of \Villiam 
and Miranda (McCain) Douthwaite. Mrs. 
Douthwaite was a native of Howard township, 
where she was born in 1857; while William 
Douthwaite was born in England in 1848, and' 
came to County Kent in 1870, locating on a 
farm in Howard township. They were mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. Their two chil-
dren were, Enos, of Blenheim, Ontario; and 
Mary A., wife of Mr. vVetherald. Mr. and Mrs. 
\Vetherald haye one child, Edna M. Mr. 
\V etherald is a Conservative in politics, and 
fraternally is connected with the I. 0. F. He 
and his wife attend the Methodist Church. He 
is a wid'e-awake, progressive farmer, a clever 
and interesting man, one having many friends 
and considerable influence in the community. 
JoSEPH J. \VETHERALD1 JR., a well known 
farmer of Harwich, is living on the farm where 
he was born in December, 1872. He has passed 
his entire life on the farm which is now his 
home, with the exception of one year, which he 
spent in traveling through the Northwest. He 
is just completing a new brick residence for the 
family home, and he has 100 acres, on Lot 7, 
Concession 2, all of fine land. He married, in 
December, 1894, in Haldeman, Ont., Ida Lang, 
who was born in that place in 1872. Mrs. 
Wetherald is a daughter of Thomas and Char-
lotte (Horton) Lang, the former of English, 
the latter of Canadian birth. Mr. Lang died in 
1883, at the age of fifty, his widow, who was 
born in 1833, still living on the homestead at 
Walpole. They were the parents of the fol-
lowing child'ren: John H., a farmer of Walpole; 
Frances M., wife of Henry Fleming, a farmer 
of Walpole; Hannah E., wife of Christ. L. 
Stephenson, of Pittsqurg, Pennsylvania; Char-
lotte, deceased; Ida, wife of Joseph J. \V ether-
aid; Mary, wife of John Stephenson, of Bur-
lington, Ont.; William, at home with his 
mother; Horton, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; 
and Joseph, deceased. The children born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wetherald are as follows: Gladys 
I., Thomas Earl, Elva A., and Lodena M. 
The family attend the Methodist Church. Mr. 
\Vetherald is a Conservative in politics, and 
is a member of the I. 0. F. He is a genial 
man, active and capable, prosperous in hi'5 af-
fairs, and respected by all who know him. 
JOHN D. McKAY, a successful general 
farmer of Chatham township, residing on the 
old McKay homestead, Lot 8, 5th Concession, 
is the son of the late John McKay and his 
wife, Mrs. Catherine M. (McKerrall) Mc-
Kay, and he was born in this township, Oct. 3, 
1869. 
The late John McKay, his father, was one 
of the leading men of the township, who for 
many years took a prominent part in local af-
fairs, holding the offices of school trustee, coun-
cilman and returning officer, and who erected 
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the two fine brick residences upon his property, 
in one of which his son John makes his home, 
while the other is occupied by the mother. 
The father was born in Argyllshire, Scotland, 
Feb. 17, 1832, and his wife was born in Ham-
ilton, Ont., April 5, 1834, a daughter of the 
well-known Donald McKerrall and his wife 
Janet (McFarlane) McKerrall. The children 
born to John and Catherine M. (McKerrall) 
McKay were: Janet; Catherine M.; Mary; John 
D.; and James S.; all of whom are highly re-
spected people of the several communities in 
which they reside. The father of the family 
died on the old homestead, Aug. 21, 1892. 
Both parents early connected themselves with 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, of Chat-
ham, and brought up their children in the same 
~~ \ 
In December, 1900, in Darrell, Ont., John 
D. McKay married Alice Pugh, and one. child 
has been born to this union, Anna E. Mrs. 
McKay was born in Claremount, Ont., a daugh-
ter of Edward W. Pugh. 
FRANCIS TOWNE MERRILL, pro-
prietor of the popular "Hotel Merrill," of Chat-
ham, County of Kent, Ont., is widely known 
and respected not only in the city itself, but 
throughout a wide territory, visitors to his 
house spreading favorable accounts of their 
excellent treatment at his hostelry. 
Francis Towne Merrill comes of a family 
which owes its origin to the Emerald Isle, 
where Solomon Merrill, one of a family of 
twelve child'ren, was born in the eighteenth 
century. He in turn became the father of 
fourteen sons and two daughters, and one of 
the sons was a Solomon Merrill, the grand-
father. of Francis T. Merrill, of Chatham. 
Solomon Merrill ( 2) was married four times . 
. His first wife, Sally Towne, whom he married 
in the State of New York, bore him three chil-
dren, Solomon, Maranda and Albert. His sec-
ond wife was Mary Mann, also of New York, 
who bore him two children, John and Horace. 
The third wife was Mariah Baldwin, of Or-
chard Lake, Michigan, and the children of this 
marriage were five in number: Clarissa, 
Lydia, Laura, and two who died in infancy, 
There were no children by his fourth marriage. 
Solomon Merrill passed away in 1870. \Vhen 
still a young man he came with his father to 
Chatham, early in the forties, and in 1845 
and 1846 made brick on the present site of 
the St. Joseph Hospital. The father and son 
were the first to engage in brickmaking in 
Chatham, and among their other orders was 
that for the brick used in the erection of the 
old Catholic Church. 
, Solomon Merrill ( 3), father of Francis T. 
and son of Solomon (2), was born in 1822, 
in New York, and in 1847 married Ann Mc-
Millen, daughter of Daniel and Catherine . 
(McKay) McMillen, and granddaughter of 
John McKay, of Scotland. Thirteen children 
were born to this union : Martha is unmarried; 
William married Catherine MeN amara, and 
has four children, William, Annie, Solomon 
and John; Sally married George Davis, of 
Detroit, and her children are Annie, John, and 
Mattie (who married Frank Isaacs) ; Kate 
and Lydia were twins, and the latter is de-
ceased; Solomon married Annie Clarke; John 
is deceased; Lydia married F. H. Bennett, 
of Chatham, and their children are Thomas 
(deceased), Solomon, Frank, Albert, Charles 
and Merrill; Albert married (first) Eliza Wad-
dell, by whom he had one child, Frank, now 
deceased, and his second marriage was to Har-
riet Wyatt, by whom he had two children, 
Edith and Albert; Alexander is deceased; 
Dolly is deceased; Annie is deceased; J::rancis 
Towne is mentioned below. 
Francis Towne Merrill was born April 13, 
1869, in Chatham, where he grew to manhood 
and received his literary training. In the sum-
mer of 1896 he built the new "Merrill Hotel," 
which he opened, and of which he is owner 
and proprietor. This hostelry stands on the 
corner of King and William streets, adjacent 
to the Canadian Pacific railroad d'epot. ·Mr. 
Merrill has had wide experience as a hotel man, 
as his father was for forty years in that busi-
ness, and has been very successful in the con-
duct of his present hotel, enjoying a fine pat-
ronage from the traveling public as well as 
from the people of Chatham, who appreciate 
the attractions of his hotel, which is first-class 
in every particular. 
On April 18, 1889, Mr. Merrill was united 
in marriage with Miss Flora Cowherd, of 
Brantford, Ont., who was born Oct. 28, 1870, 
daughter of Thomas and Ellen (Batty) Cow-
herd, natives of England, who are now living 
retired with Mr. and Mrs. Merrill. Mr. Cow-
herd was engaged m the hardware and tin-
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smithing business at Brantford:, Ont., for over 
fifty years, and retiring came to reside with 
Mr .. Merrill in 1899. He and his wife are 
members of the Baptist Church. Both came to 
Canada when young, Mr. Cowherd having 
been born March 20, 1817, at Kendal, West.: 
moreland, England, and his wife on Jan. 14, 
1829, at Watermeetings, Yorkshire, England:. 
They became the parents of the following 
~1amed children: Jennie, of Toronto, Ont., 
wife of Joseph Burman; James, deceased; Al-
fred, of Spokane, ·washington; Christopher, 
·of Jackson, Michigan; Amelia, of Brantford, 
Ont., widow of John Foulger; Frederick, de-
-ceased; Ida, of St. Louis, Missouri, who mar-
ried Bartley Parker; Charles, deceased; Har-
-old, of Winnipeg, Manitoba; Alice, of Brant;. 
ford, Ont., \Yho married Samuel Batson; and 
Flora, wife of Mr. Merrill. By his first mar-
riage to Ann Batty, sister of his second wife, 
Mr. Cowherd had five children, namely: Mary 
A., deceased; Thomas, of Jackson, Michigan; 
Ellen, deceased, who married Joseph Hartley; 
William, deceased; and: Anna, deceased. Seven 
-children have come to Mr. and Mrs. Merrill: 
Francis, born Jan. 25, 189o; Zora May1 July 
25, 1891; Violet Hazel, May 8, 1893; Annie 
Ellen, Feb. 10, 1897; Flora Danella, Dec. 12, 
1898; Daniel Edgar Towne, Jan. 21, 1901; 
:and Frederick Douglass, Jan. 23, 1903. Ellen 
and Flora are deceased. Mr. and Mrs. MerriB 
attend the Baptist Church. Politically Mr. 
Merrill is a Reformer. He has long been rec-
()gnized as one of the leading men of the com-
munity, and his popularity is well merited. 
WALTER GALBRAITH, a retired farmer 
()f Howard township, Lot 99, near Lake View, 
County Kent, Canada, was born in that town-
ship July 28, 1830, son of Walter and Eliza-
beth (Chase) Galbraith, old and honored pio-
neers of the County of Kent. 
Walter Galbraith, the father, was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, while his wife was born in 
Port Talbot, Canada, in 1810, being the daugh-
ter of Mark and Anna .(Thomas) Chase, who 
were born in Vermont and Pennsylvania, re-
spectively. They came to Canada, where Mark 
Chase joined the British forces and participated 
in the war of 1812, being in a number of en-
gagements, among which was Lundy's Lane. 
After his duties as a soldier were at an end, he 
settled on Lot 98. Talbot R. N., making the 
first improvements on this property. Later he 
traded for another farm on Talbot street, where 
he lived until his death, and his wife died some 
years later at Comber, Ont. They left a family, 
one of whom still resides in the County of 
Essex. 
James Galbraith, the grandfather, born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, came to Vermont before the 
Revolution, but he went back to Scotland, where 
he died. His three sons, James, John and Wal-
ter Galbraith, came to Canada, John settling in 
the township of Blenheim, County of Kent, on 
the Governor's Road, where he lived and died, 
leaving three children, John, Christian and 
Margaret, all now deceased. James Galbraith 
was born in Glasgow, Scotland, came to Can-
ada, and settled on the Talbot Road, near Pal-
myra, where he remained for some years; he 
then returned to Scotland, and there died, un-
married'. 
Walter Galbraith, father of Walter Gal-
braith, whose name introduces this sketch, was, 
as previously stated, a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland. Upon coming to Canada, he worked 
as a miller for Col. Talbot, in Dunwich. While 
he was thus employed the American soldiers 
surrounded the mill and ordered him to stop it. 
He was taken prisoner, but escaped by clev-
erly throwing the guns of his guards into the 
river, while they were stopping for a d'rink 
from the stream. After this experience he 
joined the British forces, and was on his way 
to Lundy's Lane, but was too late to participate 
in that battle. Later he took part in the Re-
bellion of Canada, in 1837 and 1838, and in 
every engagement proved himself ·a loyal and 
brave soldier. After the war of 1812 he settled 
on land given him by Col. Talbot, near Mor-
peth, where he cleared about three acres, but 
being dissatisfied with the land on account of 
the stones he gave it up and selected 225 acres 
nearer the lake, on Talbot street, where he built 
a log house and lived for fourteen years be-
fore his marriage, which occurred in 1829. He 
continued to reside on this property until 1840, 
when he removed to the Ridge, on the 12th 
Concession, where he purchased an improved 
property now owned by Alexander Marsh. 
This was his home until the spring of the year 
he died, when he bought a home near the lake 
shore, and there he died in 1873, his wife sur-
viving until January, 1888, residing with her 
son, \Valter. Of their children, Walter is the 
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eldest, and the others were as follows: Huld'a, 
born in Canada, married James Dexter, and 
they settled in Bay City, Michigan, leaving a 
large family in that State. Mark, born in 1832, 
married a Miss Brown, of Howard, and moved 
to the vicinity of Pike's Peak, Colorado, where 
the last report of him showed him engaged in 
the grocery business; he had a family of sons. 
William, born in Howard in 1838, married 
Miss Lizzie Neville, of Howard, and located on 
the 12th Concession in Howard'; he then moved 
to Blenheim, where they resided at the time of 
his death in December, 1901, his wife dying 
previously; they left three children-John, a 
resident of Blenheim; Alice, wife of Silas 
Rumble, of Harwich; and Lettie, unmarried. 
(Martha, their other child, died in young wo-
manhood). Orin died when a young man, 
Annie, born in Howard, became the wife of A. 
Q. Slater, and' both are now deceased; they re-
sided at Bay City, Michigan, and left two chil-
dren, Nathan P. of Bay City, Michigan, and 
Hattie, wife of George Pebster, of the same 
city. Jane, born in Howard in 1844, widow of 
AJexander Macentyre, now resides at Blind 
River, Canada; she has one daughter, Georgie 
A., wife of Thomas Lowe, of the same locality. 
Walter Galbraith received his education in 
the schools of Howard, while growing to man-
hood. After his marriage he and his wife set-
tled on the homestead on the 12th Concession, 
where they resided about twenty years, and then 
moved to a farm they had purchased near Pat-
terson Creek. There they lived until 1891; 
when Mr. Galbraith bought his present home, 
known as the Conway property, on which he has 
made many improvements, until he has one of 
the finest !arms in the locality. In 1854 Mr. 
Galbraith was married to Miss Matilda Nich-
oles, of Kent County, born in 1834, daughter. of 
Abram and Mary (Merritt) Nicholes, who 
were born in New York State, lived for a time 
· in the County of . Elgin, then moved to the 
Thames river, in the County of Kent, and 
thence to the State of Iowa, where Mr. Nicholes 
died some years later. The mother then mar-
ried a James Coli, from Kent County, Canada, 
and afterward removed to the State of Kansas, 
where she d'ied in 1902. Mr. Coli had prev-
iously died there. Abram and Mary Nicholes 
were the parents of eight children, namely: 
Lucy, widow of James Coli, of the State of 
Kansas; vVilliam, a resident of Newbury, Can-
ada; Joseph, of Kansas, who was a soldier in 
the Civil war from Iowa; Mary, wife of An-
thony Blessing, of Oklahoma; Charles, of Win-
field City, Kansas; George, who was a soldier 
from Iowa in the Civil war, and died of typhoid 
fever; Hannah, wife of Anson Tombs, of Kan-
sas, and Mrs. Galbraith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith are the parents of 
twelve children of whom Arthur and Maggie 
d'ied when young. A record of the others is 
as follows: Mary, born in 1858, married John 
Elgie, of Dresden, Canada, and they reside at 
the home farm with her parents; they have one 
daughter, Edith Elgie, born in 1892. James, 
born in 1 86o, is a sailor on one of the lake 
steamers; he is unmarried and makes his home 
in Cleveland. Walter, born in 1863, died when 
a young man. George W., born in 1865, is un-
married, and resides at home. Charles, born in 
1867, unmarried, is at home. Arthur, born in 
1869, died in childhood. Willimina, born in 
1871, is the wife of George Sterling, of How-
ard, who resides on his farm in the 12th Con-
cession, and they have three children, Frank, 
Vara and Matilda. Franklin, born in 1873, un-
married, resides at home. Ed'ward, born in 
1876, unmarried, operates the home farm. 
Maggie completes the family. 
Mrs. Galbraith is a member of the Presby-
terian Church, in which she is an earnest 
worker. The political opinions of Mr. Gal-
braith make him identify himself with the Re-
form party. 
The father of Mr. Galbraith, as already 
stated, was a native of Scotland. Two thou-
sand years ago there were twenty-one of these 
families inhabiting the north of Britain and 
from these have descended all the hundreds of 
the Scottish families now scattered all oyer the 
world at the beginning of this twentieth cen-
tury. Originally the word clan meant hero, 
and the history of the County of Kent, Canada, 
shows that the sons and daughters of Scotland 
did not belie that meaning in the early strug-
gles of the pioneers in this locality. The Gal-
braith and Chase families have been specially 
prominent, proving themselves loyal to the 
Cro\vn, brave soldiers, and sturdy pioneers who 
contributed of time, money, influence and per-
sonal toil toward the development of this now 
fertile and highly developed section, where ag-
riculture is carried to its highest perfection and 
·the land yields its utmost. These men were 
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possessed of unctaunted courage and endurance, 
overcame adversity and built homes from out 
of the wilderness, and amassed fortunes for 
their descendants. Walter Galbraith is the only 
son remaining of this old pioneer family, his 
brothers all being deceased. His life has been 
spent upon his farm, and he thoroughly under-
stands and can intelligently discuss every phase 
of agricultural life. His personal character is 
such as to commanct affection and esteem. 
Genial and cordial in manner, he dispenses a 
most enjoyable hospitality, and is venerated 
and respected by his large circle of friends, as 
well as loved by his family. All his life he has 
looked upon the bright side of troubles, and has 
found that no burden is too heavy to be borne, 
provided it is accepted in the proper spirit. Sur-
rounded by a number of his children, with his 
faithful wife by his side, the present days of 
Mr. Galbraith are, as they should be, filled with 
peace and happiness, and he is a most excellent 
representative of the best class of agriculturists 
in this section of the Dominion. 
DAVID WALKER, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Harwich township, has been one of the 
most extensive farmers and land owners of that 
section for many years. He settled here in 1845, 
and it was freely predicted. at the time that he 
\vould starve in this region, but by industry he 
has forged' his way to the front, and he has 
long been one of the most prosperous citizens 
of his locality. 
Mr. \Valker is a native of Scotland, born 
Sept. r8, 1817, in Carrick, son of David and 
Mary CW right) Walker, and grandson of Hec-
tor ·walker, who passed his entire life in Scot-
land. Thomas Wright, his maternal grand-
father, also was a lifelong resident of Scotland; 
he was a blacksmith by trade, and also con-
ducted an inn near the town of Girvan. Our 
subject's parents came to the County of'-Kent, 
Canada, in 1849, but after residing with their 
son David for a few years moved to Port Stan-
ley, Ont., where they rented a farm for a time. 
Within a few years, however, they returned' to 
the son's home, continuing to reside with him 
until they died, the mother on March 20, 1871, 
at the age of eighty-two years, the father on 
Jan. 12, 1881, at the age of ninety-three. Their 
remains rest in the Crawford burying-ground 
in Raleigh township. They were members of 
the Presbyterian Church. Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
had children as follows: Catherine, who mar-
ried Thomas Nichol, and died in Scotland; 
Thomas, who died in Scotland; Agnes, wife of 
Richard Garry, living in Caradoc, Ont.; David, 
mentioned' below; James, who died in Raleigh 
township; Grace, of Yarmouth, Ont., widow of 
Franklin Harthaway; Isabel, who married John 
Hoey, and died in Scotland; and Mary, de-
ceased wife of Edmond Boyce, of Raleigh 
township, County of Kent. 
David Walker remained at home until nine 
years of age, and from that time until he left 
his native country was employed among farm-
ers. His first work was keeping the crows 
away, and as he was too young to be trusted 
with a gun he had to use a stick. He was quite 
a young man when he came to Canada, and in 
1845 he settled' at his present location in the 
County of Kent, purchasing part of his present 
homestead before coming. First taking up 200 
acres, he purchased more and more until now 
his holdings amount to 8oo acres, all under cul-
tivation, and all valuable. His home is on Lot 
16, on the Gravel road, west of the Communi-
cation road in Harwich township, and his ex-
tensive holdings are all in one block. When 
Mr. Walker settled on this land the country 
was a wilderness, and he had to make a clear-
ing even for the small cabin which he erected~ 
There were but three houses in what is now 
the thriving city of Blenheim. As may be sup-
posen, he has endured many hardships while en-
gaged in the work of carving out a comfortable 
home under such conditions, but he braved them 
all, and he has the satisfaction of knowing that 
his accumulations are all the result of his own 
efforts, wisely directed. He has engaged ex-
tensively in general farming and stock raising, 
meeting with success in all his undertakings, 
and in spite of persevering hard work he is well 
preserved and very active for his age. Mr. 
\Valker relinquished the more arduous duties of 
the farm some time ago, turning them over to-
his sons, and his large tract is operated by five 
of them, and all bid fair to follow in their 
father's footsteps, being respected, substantial 
citizens of the community. Mr. Walker found 
his time well occupied with his farming inter-
ests, and he never mingled in public affairs, but 
he is a stanch "Grit" in political sentiment. 
On Sept. 20, 1846, in St. Thomas, Ont., · 
l'dr. \Valker married Ann Smith, who was born 
in Scotland Sept. 15, 1827, daughter of James: 
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and Jane(Stirk) Smith, of that country, and 
granddaughter of James Smith and William 
Stirk, vvho passed all their lives in Scotland. 
James and Jane ( Stirk) Smith crossed the At-
.lantic and located in New York State in 1831, 
remaining there until 1844, in which year they 
removed to Canada. They located near Bel-
mont, Ont., taking up fifty acres of land, to 
which Mr. Smith subsequently added until he 
had 300 acres. He and his wife had a family 
-of six children: William, who still lives on the 
·old homestead; James, now a retired farmer of 
Springfield, Ont. ; John, deceased; Ann, Mrs. 
Walker; David, who is on the old homestead; 
and Mary, Mrs. George Appleford, deceased. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Walker have been born 
the following named children: James, David 
and \Villiam are all farmers in Harwich town-
·ship; John is deceased; Mary is the wife of 
Robert Boyes, of Chatham, Ont.; Wallace mar-
-ried Mary Lebo, and died in r885; Agnes is the 
wife of James Powell, a ranchman of Calgary; 
Thomas is a farmer at Yarmouth, Ont. ; Edom 
1s deceased; Jennie is married to Fred Knott, of 
Chatham, Ont.; \Valter is a farmer in Harwich 
township; George is a farmer in Harwich town-
ship; Smith remains with his parents and cul-
tivates the homestead; Lizzie is the wife of Rob-
·ert Young, of Harwich township. 
\VILLIAJ\f NELSON TAPE is one of 
the prominent citizens of Dresden, Ont., where 
he is engaged in business as proprietor of the 
Bon Ton Livery and Feed Stables, and an im- · 
porter, breeder and shipper of Recorded Du-
roc Jersey Swine. He was born Oct. 8, 1870, 
in Howard township, County of Kent, on Lot 
r 5, I rth Concession, a son of William and 
Catherine (Lee) Tape, natives of' Ireland. 
They died on the old farm in Howard town-
ship, where they had settled after their mar-
riage, the father June 9, r 884, aged fifty-six 
years, and they vvere buried in Gosnell ceme-
tery, Orford township. They were most 
worthy members of the Methodist Church. 
Their children were as follows: Fanny died 
aged four years; Mary died aged five years; 
Sarah married Edward Donoho, of Riclgetown, 
Ont. ; Miss Rosa liv-es on the old homestead ; 
John is a farmer in Hov-••arcl township; Lillie 
L. married R. L. Gosnell, of Blenheim; Rob-
ert lives on the old homestead; Miss Catherine 
lives at home; Thomas F. and Robert both 
farm on the old homestead; Lawrence oper-
ates an adjoining farm; \Villiam Nelson is 
mentioned below. 
The paternal grandparents of Mr. Tape 
were Thomas and Fanny (Gosnell) Tape, 
both of Ireland, who came to the County of 
Kent in r836, settling in Orford township, 
v.vhere they took up roo acres of land and made 
a permanent home. They were the parents 
of seven sons and four daughters. The ma-
ternal grandparents were John and Sarah Lee, 
also natives of Ireland, who came in 1841 to 
the County of Kent and' took up land in Orford 
township. 
Until his marriage \Villiam Nelson Tape 
remained on the home farm, and then removed 
to another property where he engaged in farm-
ing for three years, later going to Dawn, 
County of Lambton, where he farmed 200 
acres for three years. On May 24, 1903, he 
purchased the present stable, which he has con-
ducted with great success. Mr. Tape is also 
well known as the owner of the earliest es-
tablished and most reliable herd of Duroc J er-
sey swine in Canada, and he is one of the 
directors of the Dominion Swine Breeders' 
Association. He had a magnificent exhibit 
at the Ontario Provincial \Vinter Fair, held 
at Guelph in December, 1903. 
On Oct. 2, r897, in Riclgetown, Mr. Tape 
married Lydia F. Donahue, who was born Jan. 
22, 1872, in Howard township, a daughter of 
Farrel and Jane (\Voocls) Donahue, the for-
mer of Ireland and the latter of the County of 
Kent. Mr. Donahue came at an early clay to 
this locality; where he took up roo acres of 
land, and lived in Howard township until his 
death, at the age of fifty-five years; he was 
buried in Morpeth cemetery. Both he and his 
wife belonged t9 tbe English Church. They 
had children as follows : James, a veterinary 
surgeon at Logansport, Incl.; Edward, of 
Ridgetown; Jane, who married \Villiam Scar-
lett, of Riclgetown; Henry, on the old farm; 
John, also on the old farm; Lycli?- F., the wife 
of Mr. Tape; and Farrel, on tne old farm. 
In politics 1\Ir. Tape is a Reformer. In 
religious belief he is a Methodist. He is a 
man of large means, is progressive and public-
spirited, and has done much for the advance-
ment of stock interests in his section. 
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WILLIAM MciNTOSH, who for the past 
fifty years has been a resident of Tilbury East, 
has very thoroughly demonstrated what can be 
accomplished by enterprise and application. His 
father, Robert Mcintosh, was a lifetime resi-
dent of Elgin, Morayshire, Scotland, where he 
married Jane James, who became the mother of 
six children, three of whom became residents 
of the County of Kent. 
William Mcintosh was born in April, I833, 
in Elgin, Morayshire, Scotland, w1:1ere he grew 
to manhood and enjoyed the advantages of the 
public schools. At the age of twenty-one he left 
his native land for Canada, landed at Montreal, 
and traveled up the St. Lawrence river to Lew-
iston, going thence by stage and railroad to 
Buffalo. From Buffalo he sailed up Lake Erie 
to Detroit, and thence by way of the Thames 
river to Tilbury East. He decided to locate 
upon Lot 9, of the 5th Concession, and in I 863, 
accompanied by his wife and two children, he 
came to the log cabin he had built and made 
there a permanent home. It is very difficult for 
a visitor of the present day to realize the con-
dition of all this beautiful, arable land as it was 
then, prior to the great drainage systems since 
inaugurated. For two-thirds of the year the 
land was covered with water, and only by trav-
eling from log to log could one traverse the 
marshes. Mrs. Mcintosh recalls that often 
when visitors came to the house in the good old 
hospitable fashion of the time it would be 
necessary to throw a stick or good-sized piece of 
mud into the water every few minutes to quiet 
the frog concerts, in order that remarks could 
be interchanged. On the farm of Mr. Mcin-
tosh improvements are marked. The little log 
cabin was replaced by a larger and more modern 
home, and this, too, was improved upon in I899, 
when our subject erected his fine brick r'esi-
dence, fitted with all modern conveniences. It 
is located within a few rods of the little cabin 
which served so long. After it became possible 
to properly till the land Mr. Mcintosh followed 
mixed farming, but continued to make a spec-
ialty of stockraising. 
In April, I86I, Mr. Mcintosh was united in 
marriage with Miss Euphemia McSween. 
\Vhen she was nine years old the family came 
to Canada and located near Toronto, later set-
. tling in Tilbury East townhsip. Mrs. Mcin-
tosh's father taught school in that township and 
died at Leamington. Her mother also died in 
that township. The children born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mcintosh were seven sons and four 
daughters. 
Politically Mr. Mcintosh is a Reformer._ 
Both he and family belong to the. Presbyterian. 
Church at Tilbury. 
FREEMAN GREEN. Looking over the 
County of Kent for representative men, no more 
worthy citizen of Howard township can be 
found than Freeman Green, a man who stands 
high in the estimation of his fellow-citizens for 
his sterling worth of character, and who also· 
takes a leading position as a successful and sub-
stantial agriculturist. 
Mr. Green was born on Concession II, in. 
Howard township, March I9, I846, a son of 
Levi and Nancy (Whitesell) Green, both of 
whom were natives of Canada. Levi Green was-
born in Howard township, near Talbot street, 
on Lot I, Nov. I2, I824 .. His wife was born 
in I825 in the County of Elgin, a daughter of 
David and Margaret Whitesell, both of whom 
were born in Germany, and after emigrating 
to Canada settled in the County of Elgin, where· 
they reared a large family, who still reside in 
the Dominion. Levi Green was a son of Free-
man and Elizabeth Green, who were born in. 
England, and who emigrated to Canada prior· 
to the Revolutionary war in the States. Free-
man Green was a captain in the British army. 
After the war1 he settled on a tract of land in 
Howard near Lake Erie, obtaining the same-
through Col. Talbot, the agent of the English 
government, and he was one of the first settlers. 
in that part of Howard township. He lived and 
died in that home. Capt. Green was twice mar--
ried, his first union being with an English lady, 
and of their two children John lived and died in 
the township of Howard, and' his sister married 
and moved to Michigan. His second wife, the· 
grandmother of Freeman Green, of Howard, · 
was an aunt of the Hon. David Mills; she left 
three sons and one daughter, namely: Dr. Will--
iam Green, born in Howard, married Mary 
Whitesell, and of their family of three children 
one resides in the States; Dr. Green eventually 
settled in Manitoba, where he practiced medi-
cine until his death; prior to his moving to 
Manitoba he lived on Lot I2, in Howard. Rich-
ard Green was born at the old home in Howard, 
where he lived and died; he married Nancy 
Desmond, of Howard, who still resides with her: 
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children at the old homestead. Elizabeth, born 
in I828, at the old home in Howard', married 
Matthew \Vilson, of Howard, an uncle of 
Lawyer \Vilson of Chatham; Matthew Wilson 
settled as a merchant at Morpeth, where he en-
gaged in business until his death, which was 
soon followed by that of his wife; their only 
daughter, Mary E., is also deceased. 
Levi Green, the second memb~r of this fam-
ily, grew to manhood at the old home in How-
ard, and after his marriage settled on Conces-
sion I I, right in the woods, where he began life 
as a pioneer, with all the deprivations that the 
word implies. His little log cabin was soon sur-
round'ed by a clearing of land that yearly grew 
more productive and repaid in time the care he 
gave it. Later he engaged in sawmill work, 
building a sash sawmill in Howard, where he 
did custom work for his neighbors for some 
twenty-five years. During this time he erected 
a large frame house and commodious barns, 
and with the assistance of his sons cleared up a 
farm of 200 acres. Mr. Green died at this home 
in December, I87o, his widow surviving until 
I891. Both were consistent members of the 
Church of England. His political sympathy 
\vas with the Conservative party. The six 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Green were as 
follows : Margaret, born at the home in How-
ard, is the wife of Palmer R. \Vilber, a busi-
ness man of St. Catharine's, Ont.; they have 
had three children, Levi, Mary E. and Margaret 
A., the .last named deceased. Freeman was 
second in the order of birth. Dr. David, born · 
in I848, married Sarah Dempster, of the 
County of Elgin, and they reside in Ridgetown. 
Elizabeth, born in I849, married (first) Moses 
E. Ward, lived in Orford for a time, and then 
moved' to the old Green homestead, where Mr. 
Ward died, leaving no children; her second 
m~rriage was to Charles Smith, of Morpeth; by 
· this union there are no children. Mary A., born 
in I8SI, married George Mitton, and both are 
deceased; they left no family. Miss Nancy M., 
born in I853, died in young womanhood. 
Freeman Green was reared on the old home 
farm and became his father's manager many 
years before the latter's death, while he was en-
gaged at work in the sawmill. In January, 
I875, he married Isabella McDermid', the es-
timable daughter of Archie and Ann ( Mc-
Clarty) McDermid, natives of Scotland. The 
McDermid family is an old and prominent one 
in Boward. Archie McDermid came to the 
Dominion \vith his father, Archibald McDer-
mid, from Scotland, and they settled in Howard 
township, where Mrs. Green's father is still a 
prominent farmer. She was born in r867 in 
Howard and received her education in the 
Howard schools. After their marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. Green settled on a part of the old 
Green homestead, where Mr. Green has erected 
house and barn and provided for comfortable 
domestic life; he has bought fifty additional 
acres, and' now has one of the finest farms in 
Howard. He is located on Lot I2, Conces-
sion I I. 
Mr. and Mrs. Green have had five children, 
namely: Annetta M., born in I877, gradu-
ated from the schools of Ridgetown and St. 
Thomas and is now a student at Hiram College, 
in the State of Ohio, being one of the accom-
plished young ladies in the institution; Hugh 
M., born in I879, was educated in Ridgetown 
and St. Thomas, being a graduate of the busi-
ness college of the latter place; Archie F., born 
in I884, d'ied when four years old; Janet E., 
born in 1888, is a student in the home schools; 
and Robert W., born in 1896, is the youngest 
of the family. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Green are active mem-
bers of the Disciples Church in Ridgetown, in 
which he holds official position. Politically he 
is a member of the Reform party, and has been 
elected school trustee. He has served as an 
officer of the Agricultural Society in Howard. 
Mr. Green is one of the most popular men in his 
locality, his kind and sympathetic nature, his 
loyalty to his friends and his generous spirit, 
which is shown in kindness to everyone, win-
ning the favor of all with whom he comes in 
contact. His friendly handgrasp and cheery 
word of encouragement have done more good 
than many efforts in another direction. He is 
known as a man of the highest integrity, of the 
best citizenship, a Christian in deed as well as 
in word, and surely is a representative of the 
good people of Howard' township. 
ADAM ARNOLD (deceased). There are 
few names in Chatham township, County of 
Kent, held in higher esteem than that of 
Arnold, which for many years has repre-
sented men of industry, intelligence, good 
citizenship and moral worth. This family has 
spread' over· a wide territory, and within its 
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ranks may qe found men who have gained emi-
nence in the professions, as well as others who 
have succeeded equally well in the quieter walks· 
of life. The prosperous town of Louisville, 
Ont., recalls Lewis Arnold, a prominent mem-
ber of this family, who materially assisted in 
its founding and its subsequent advancement. 
The Arnold family, consisting of Frederick 
Arnold, his daughter Barbara, sons Lewis and 
John, settled' in the Mohawk valley, in the State 
of Pennsylvania, in I77o. The mother of these 
children had died on the ocean, after giving 
birth to John, and, although Mr. Arnold of-
fered the greater part of his fortune to the cap-
tain of the vessel, to induce him to pause long 
enough in the vicinity of an island, in order to 
give burial to his dead wife, his wishes were 
not acceded to, and the mother was buried at 
sea. In I 776 pressure was brought to bear on 
Frederick Arnold to induce him to take the 
oath of allegiance to the Colonies, but he was 
too loyal for that, and with his sons and his 
second '<vife, removed to Canada. He located 
near Windsor, Ont., where he was later killed 
by the Indians. His sons, Lewis and John, the 
latter of whom married Elizabeth Traxler, 
were pioneers of the County of Kent. They 
each took up 200 acres of land on the River 
Thames, which their grandsons now own and 
operate, although at that time it was a wilde~­
ness, crossed only by Indian trails. Both broth-
ers died on their farms, the former, Lewis, 
surviving until I87o, and dying at the age of 
ninety-nine years, five months and twelve days, 
almost rounding out the century. His wife was 
Catherine Snyder, who was born in Pennsyl-
vania, and died in I859, aged eighty-two years. 
Both were interred in the Arnold cemetery, a 
portion of the old farm which had been set aside 
for that purpose. They were people of exemp-
lary lives, devoted members of the old Dunkard 
Brethren Church, and were respected through-
out the. whole surrounding region. They had 
many descendants, and their nine children grew 
to manhood and womanhood, deserving the 
same esteem which had been given their par-
ents. These children were: John, who mar-
ried twice, and had four children by his first 
union, and ten by his second; Lewis, who also 
married twice, and who reared' thirteen chil-
dren; Sarah, who married Rev. John Sharp. a 
minister in the Methodist Church, reared five 
children and died in Illinois; Henry, who 
married Matilda Parks and had two chil-
dren; Samuel, who married twice and hau 
five children; Solomon, who married twice and 
had seyen children; Adam, deceased; Jacob. 
who married twice and' had nine children· and 
Elizabeth, who married J olm Blackburn' and 
had seven children. ' 
The late Adam Arnold was a representative 
member of his family, of exemplary mode of 
life, of quiet disposition, well trained in his 
vocation of farming, of such excellent judg-
ment that he was called upon to fill local posi-
tions such as school trustee, and so devoted to 
his family and home ·that it, is related of him 
that, after settling down to married life he spent 
but one night from under his own roof. Adam 
Arnold was born on the farm occupied by his 
sons on the River Thames, River road, Lot I3, 
where his useful life was spent. There he died 
March I, I882, and his four sons reside upon 
portions of the 200-acre farm. During the 
Rebellion of 1837 he was one of the loyal sup-
porters of the Government, and he belonged 
to the courageous company which pushed 
through the ice covered swamp from Chatham 
to Sandwich-a matter of local history. 
On July 7, 1842, Adam Arnold was united 
in marriage with :Miss Rachel Best, who "·as 
born near Perth, Ont., Nov. 19, 1819, and who 
still survives, vigorous in mind and body. She 
was a granddaughter of Henry Best, who came 
to Canada from Germany, and who died near 
Perth. Her parents were William and Esther 
(Widows) Best, the latter of whom was a 
native of the North of Ireland. William Best 
came to Canada at an early day, and to County 
Kent in 1837, where he took up a farm of 100 
acres in Chatham township. There his death 
occurred in I872, at the age of eighty-four 
years, his wife having died' in the previous 
year aged eighty-three years. They were 
interred in the Arnold cemetery. Mr. and 
Mrs. Best were members of the English 
Church. They had the following children 
born to them: George, who died leaYing 
three daughters; William, of London, Ont.; 
John, a soldier in the Civil war in the States, 
since which he has never been heard from: 
Mary, who married David Dickson, and left 
four, children at death; Rachel, Mrs. Arnold: 
Elizabeth, who married \Villiam Merritt. and 
at death left six children; Esther, the widow 
of John Traxler, of Chatham township, and 
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the mother of six children; and Ann, who mar- · 
ried Joseph Snively of Lamoille, Illinois. The 
chilciren of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold were: Ann, 
who is the widow of Leonard Merritt, of Chat-
ham township, and has two sons; John, a far-
mer in Chatham township, who married Sarah 
Graves, and has eleven children; Adam F., a 
farmer on the old homestead, who married 
Clara Field, anci has five children; Mary, who 
married Lot Fields, of Chatham, and has four, 
children; George, living on a part of the old 
homestead, who married Emma Winters, and 
had eight children (she was killed in I 900 by 
being thrown by- an unruly horse down an 
embankment); Miss Elizabeth J., residing with 
her mother and brother Lemuel; Martha, who 
married Thomas L. . Pardo, and has six chil-
dren; and Lemuel T., who resides with his 
mother and sister. 
Adam Arnold was a leading member of the 
Methodist Church, and' it was mainly through 
his efforts that the church building was erected 
at Louisville. He was always very liberal in 
his donations to its support, and was much 
missed from the congregation when death re-
moved him. Mr. Arnold not only left to his 
family a large and valuable property, but also 
a name above reproach and an example of 
Christian manliness. Few educational or re-
ligious movements were urged in his locality, 
without his taking an active interest in their 
promotion. 
two years, four months and six days, and his. 
wife, who was born in 1824, died in 1884, 
aged sixty years; both are buried in Maple· 
Leaf cemetery, at Chatham. They were con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church. The· 
children born to this worthy couple were as. 
follows: Sarah A., deceased, who married. 
John P. Fisher; William, deceased; Elizabeth 
A., who died unmarried; Thomas A., a painter· 
and contractor of Rid'getown, Ont.; Catherine 
J., who married D. C. Mallory, of Northum-
berland, Ont.; Charles; Dr. Mary L., unmar-
ried, a physician of Dover Center; J abis, de-
ceased; Emeline H., deceased, wife of Rev. 
Huntingdon; Dr. John S., a physician of Do--
ver, Center; Miss Lois, of Detroit, Michigan. 
The paternal grandfather, John Agar, was a 
farmer and stock dealer of England, where he· 
lived and died. 
Charles Agar was twice married. In March,. 
I878, in Chatham township, he married Mary· 
E. Gregory, of County Kent, who ciied Dec: 
6, I88o, leaving one child, who died at· 
the age of fourteen months. On Jan. 31,. 
I88I, in Harwich township, Mr. Agar was 
united in marriage with Catherine Perrin, and 
the chilciren born to them were: Charles B.;. 
Nina 0.; Hazel G.; Samuel C., deceased. Mrs. 
Agar was born in Prescott, Ont., a daughter of 
Andrew and Ann (Poor) Perrin, of the Uni,. 
ted States and England, respectively. They· 
emigrated to Canada in the early days of the· 
country, and married in Prescott, Ont., whence· 
they came. to County Kent in I 88o, locat-
ing in Harwich township, and there the father· 
died in I885, aged sixty-three years, and was 
buried in Blenheim cemetery. The mother is-
still living, residing in Blenheim, aged eighty-
one years. The children born to Mr. and Mrs; 
Perrin were : John" a farmer of Spencerville, 
Ont.; Hannah, deceased, who married' ·william, 
Fell; Mary A., of Rochester, New York, 
widow of William Faulkner; Robert J., de--
ceased; Sarah, who married' James Salome;. 
of Spencerville, Ont.; David, a farmer of Har.-· 
wich township; Catherine; Melissa, who mar--
ried Darcey Seaman, of Camden township.;. 
Margaret J., who married G. B. Welsh, of 
Blenheim, Ont.; William H., a farmer of 
Chatham township; Samuel, a farmer of Chat-
ham township, unmarried; Elizabeth, who· 
married Fred Going, of Detroit, Michigan. 
CHARLES AGAR, a general farmer and 
very successful business man of Chatham town-
ship, County Kent, residing upon his fine farm 
of Ioo acres on Lot I3, 4th Concession, also 
owns fifty acres in the 3d Concession. His 
present home farm, which he has occupied since 
November, I882, is one of the oldest in Coupty 
Kent, and was settled by Anthony Blackburn 
in I83o. Mr. Agar was born in Hope town-
ship, East Durham, Ont., Oct. 20, I854, son 
of Thomas and Abigail (Weary) Agar, of 
Yorkshire and Cornwall, England, respec-
tively. They were married in Durham, Ont., 
and removed to County Kent in I 870, locating 
in Chatham township, on the Caledonian road, 
where they farmed until I883, when a removal 
was made to Toronto, so that the children 
might attend the university. Thomas Agar 
served as a soldier in the Rebellion of I837· 
He dieci in September, 1885, aged seventy- . The paternal grandfather of Mrs;. Agar- was-
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George Perrin, of the United States, and his 
parents were natives of England. 
1\fr. Agar remained with his parents, work-
_ing upon the farm until his marriage, when he 
purchased his present fine property and has 
since made it his home, erecting his commodi-
ous house in 1898. In politics he is a Re-
former, and has served most acceptably as 
school trustee for six years. Fraternally he 
is a member of the order of Foresters, and is 
very popular in that organization. The beau-
tiful home of Mr. Agar is filled with elegant 
furniture, a fine piano, and other luxuries of 
a similar character, and it is the gathering 
place for the many friends of the family, who 
enjoy partaking of the generous hospitality 
always accorded all within the gates, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Agar as well as their family are 
recognized as leaders in the social life of the 
township. 
JAMES SUTHERLAND, a pr.osperous 
general farmer and leading citizen of Gore of 
Chatham, Lot 7, Concession I, owns and oper-
ates a fine farm of fifty acres, to which he re-
moved in the spring of 1902, from another 
farm in the same conces~;ion. He was born in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, Jan. I I, I85o, son of \Vil-
liam and Barbara (Barron) Sutherland of 
Scotland. 
William Sutherland died at Rochester, New 
York, while he was on a journey to County 
·wellington, Ont., in the spring of 1870, when 
he was aged ninety-one years. His wife died 
in County of Kent, in 1899, aged ninety-five 
years, and she is buried in the cemetery at Wal-
laceburg. During his younger days William 
Sutherland' was a farmer by occupation, and a 
member of the Guards in Scotland. Both he 
and his wife were members· of the Presbyterian 
Chur.ch. The only child born to their union 
was our subject. 
In June, 1869, James Sutherland married, 
in the Orkney Islands, Jemima Annal, and the 
children born to them were: Barbara, who 
married Nicholas Phillips of Lapeer, Michigan; 
Elsa, who married Stephen Lindsey, of the 
Gore of Chatham; James, a farmer and brick 
yard operator; Jemima, who married Ed way 
Crow, of Wallace_burg; Mary, who died in 
I902; George, who died in infancy; William; 
John; Maggie; Grace; and Ethel. Mrs. Suther-
land was born in the Orkney Islands in I 848, 
33 
a daughter of James and Elizabeth (Wiley) 
Annal, who passed their lives there. By calling, 
J'vfr. Annal was a fisherman, and he had numer-
ous fishing boats .. His death occurred in 1876, 
when he was but fifty-five years of age, while 
his wife died in 1892, aged seventy-five years. 
They were members of the Presbyterian 
Church. The children born to this union were: 
John, who died in Edinburgh, Scotland; Jennie, 
who died in the Orkney Islands, unmarried; 
Jemima, who married James Sutherland; 
Elizabeth, deceased, who married James Bur-
gess. The paternal grandfather was John Suth-
erland, a farmer on the Orkney Islands. 
James Sutherland settled in County Wei-
' lington, Ont., in the fall of 1870, and there re-
mained until I879, when he removed to the 
County of Kent, and has since remained, com-
ing to the Gore of Chatham in 1883. He first 
made his home in Dawn, Ont., where he pur· 
chased property, then sold it and bought his 
present home. His farm is a very fine one, 
and he keeps it well cultivated. \Vhile never 
aspiring to office, he has served upon the board 
of school trustees wherever he has resided, and 
now holds that office in the Gore of Chatham. 
Both he and his wife are consistent members 
of the Presbyterian Church, and take an active 
part in its good work. Fraternally he is a 
member of the I. 0. F., and is very popular in 
that organization, in which he has always been 
prominent. The success which has attended 
the efforts of Mr. Sutherland is well merited, 
and he has not only attained to prosperity, but 
he has also made many friends which it has 
been his good' fortune to retain. 
JAMES E. ELLIOT, a farmer of Howard 
township, belongs to one of the old families of 
Essex County, where he was born July 6, I83o, 
son of George and Mary A. (Gibson) Elliot. 
George Elliot, his paternal grandfather, was 
a native of Scotland, but lived in Ireland for 
a time before coming to Canada. Here he was 
granted I,ooo acres of land by Col. Talbot, 
agent for the English government, and settled 
down in Mersea township, County of Essex. 
He had a family of six sons and five daughters. 
George Elliot ( 2), son of George, was born 
in Ireland, and' was brought up on his father's 
farm in the County of Essex. On starting out 
for himself he settled in Essex. In the Rebel-
lion of 1837 he took part on the side of the 
. ' 
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government, and distinguished himself for his 
bravery. At the close of the struggle instead 
of returning to his home in Essex, he moved 
to the County of Kent, where he bought wild 
lands in Howard township, and cleared up the 
place that was to be his homestead henceforth. 
George Elliot ( 2) married Miss Mary A. Gib-
son, who was born in Connecticut in 1801, and 
died at her home in 1851, Mr. Elliot dying in 
1880. To them \Yere born eight children: (I) 
James E. was the eldest. ( 2) John died at the 
home in Howard tovmship when a young man 
of twenty-one. (3) George died at he age of 
fourteen years. ( 4) Matilda, born in Mer sea 
township, in the County of Essex, in I836, is 
the widow of Joseph Best, of Port Lambton, 
where she still resides with her three children, 
George, Francis and_ Annie. ( 5) Lucinda, 
born iri I839, is the wife of James Dailey and 
mother of George and Annie, the latter the 
wife of William Graham, of Port Lambton. 
(6) Mary, born in I84I, the deceased wife of 
James Petticspice, had one son, Ernest. ( 7) 
Eliza, born in I843, was the late wife of Hiram 
Roberts, a farmer of Dawn, County of Lamb-
ton. (8) Letitia, born in I845, is the wife of 
John Gibson, of Lambton County, and has two 
sons, James and' Albert. 
James E. Elliot received a limited education 
in the schools of Mersea township, but after 
the family removed to Howard township most 
of his time was spent working with his father, 
whom he assisted at clearing their wild land. 
In July, I872, Mr. Elliot married Miss Nancy 
Best, who was born in Harwich in December, 
I846, daughter of Theodore · and Cordelia 
(Willcox) Best, and a member of one of the 
pioneer families of the County of Kent. Theo-
dore Best was born on the river Thames in 
I82I, but his wife was a native of New York 
State, born in Rochester in I829. After their 
marriage this couple bought land in Harwich 
township and· settled on the farm where they 
lived and died. Theodore Best was the father 
of ten children, as follows : Isabel, of Galt; 
Agnes, of Saginaw, Michigan; Decatur, of 
Lambton; Joseph, deceased; Josephine, of De-
troit; Laura, Mrs. Paxton, of Chatham; Ma-
tilda, the wife of John Hicklen, of the North-
west Territory; Ella, Mrs. Ira Kirk, of To-
ronto; Nancy, Mrs. James 'Elliot; James, of 
Saginaw, Michigan. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Elliot settled on the old' home-
stead, where they still reside. They are the 
parents of six children. (I) Mary, born in 
I87.3, married Robert Elliot, of Blenheim, and 
has' two children, George and Leora. ( 2) 
John, born in I876, married Miss Maud Moore, 
of Howard, has two children, John and Verla, 
and resides on his father's place. ( 3) Arabell, 
born in I878, is the wife of Clarence Pratt, of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and his three chil-
dren are Eric, \Vaverly and Egbert Pettet. (4) 
Myrtle, born in I879, died four years later. 
(5) Lorenzo died when four years old. (6) 
Byron, born Feb. 2, I89o, is a student in the 
home schools. 
Politically Mr. Elliot, like his father, is a 
Conservative, and their, religious training and 
connections have always been in the Baptist 
Church. The family began life poor, but 
economy, industry and good management have 
enabled them to acquire good homes and valu-
able property. James Elliot is a man well-
read, and much more thoroughly informed on 
subjects in general than many who have had' 
better opportunities for education. He is 
scrupulously honest in all his dealings, chari-
table in his disposition, thoroughly sincer.e, and 
a very faithful friend, and his popularity among: 
his neighbors is good evidence of his sterling 
character. 
\VILLIAM E. GALBRAITH, a prominent 
farmer located on Concession I2, in Howard, 
County of Kent, was born on his present conces-
sion in December, I859· His mother was 
Annie, daughter of vV alter and Elizabeth 
(Chase) Galbraith, the former of whom was 
born in Glasgow, Scotland, and emigrated to 
the United States in I803, with his brothers, 
settling in the State of Vermont. Later he 
drifted to Canada, and on account of the cheap-
ness of the land in this section he first settled at 
Port Talbot, where h~ engaged in the milling 
business, operating the first mill in Western 
Canada; this mill was built by Col. Talbot, and 
was burned by the Americans ·during the war 
of I8I2. Mr. Galbraith was taken prisoner by 
the Americans, who ordered him to stop the 
mill, which they then fired. After capture, he 
and two guards were marching along the creek, 
when the latter laid down their guns in order to 
slake their thirst. This was the prisoner's op-
portunity, and, picking up the guns, he threw 
them into the water, and ran for his life into a 
'-''""J. I 
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thicket, where he finally eluded his pursuers. 
After the war Mr. Galbraith settled on land 
given him by Col. Talbot, in Howard, near 
Morpeth, which he later gave up, and then 
settled on 200 acres of land on the lake, where 
he built a log house and made the beginning of 
a settlement. He cleared the land and made 
this his permanent home for many years. In 
1840 he traded this farm for Lot 98, North Tal-
bot road, with Samuel Kitchen, and on this 
property he built a house and a barn and lived 
there until the spring of 1873, when he sold the 
place and bought a property south of Morpeth, 
where he lived until his death the same year. 
His wife died at the age of eighty-eight, at the 
home of her son ·walter. Politically Mr. Gal-
braith was an active Reformer, and took a deep 
interest in public matters. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian. His children were: Hulda, born 
in Canada, married James Dexter, who settled' 
in Bay City, Michigan, and they left a large 
family in that State. Walter, who was born in 
Morpeth, is a resident of Howard. Mark, who 
was born in Howard, moved west when a 
young man. Annie, who was born in Howard, 
was the wife of A. Q. Slater and they reside at 
Bay City, Michigan; they died leaving two chil-
dren-N. P., who is an engineer of Bay City, 
and Hattie, who is the wife of George Prebster, 
of Bay City. William, deceased, who was born 
in Howard, married: Miss Elizabeth Neville, 
who died a number of years ago, the mother of 
four children-] ohn, of Blenheim; Alice, the 
wife of Silas Rumble, a farmer of Harwich; 
Martha, who died in young womanhood, and 
Lettie. Jane, who was born in Howard, mar-
ried Alexander Macintyre, since deceased; they 
had one daughter, Georgie, who is the wife of 
Thomas Lowe, of Blind River, Canada. 
\Villiam E. Galbraith was eci:ucated in the 
1Iorpeth schools and was reared in his· grand-
father's family. He applied himself to the study 
of civil engineering, but has been principally en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits. After his mar-
riage he moved to Tuscola County, Michigan, 
where he lived a short time, and then rented a 
farm on the lake shore in Howard. He was 
eminently success'ful in its operation, and later 
he became the owner of a small farm in Har-
wich, where he lived seven years, until I888. 
when he purchased the old Joseph Patterson 
homestead. There he resided' until 190I, when 
he bought the Robert Ferguson farm, this prop-
erty being locally known as the Peter Campbeil 
homestead. This is an estate of 200 acres re-
' garded as one of the most valuable farms of the 
locality. Mr. Galbraith also owns his farm on 
the lake shore. It is no small matter to have 
accumulated so much property and to have es-
tablished so firm a standing in the esteem of 
the community in the comparatively short time 
in which Mr. Galbraith has accomplished these 
results. 
In I88o Mr. Galbraith was married to Miss 
Maggie Sheeler, the estimable daughter of John 
and Elizabeth Sheeler, and a member of one of 
the old pioneer families of the County of Kent. 
Mrs. Galbraith was born in I86I, and: was 
reared in Harwich township. A family of ten 
children has come to this union, namely: Fred-
er.ick, born in I88I, who resides at home; Roy, 
born in 1883, a student in the commercial col-
lege, at Chatham; Cecil; Percy; Millie; Verne; 
Orvil; Edna; Albert, and Nellie. l\Irs. Gal-
braith is a devoted and valued member of the 
Methodist Church. 
.Mr. Galbraith takes an active part in poli-
tics and is deeply interested in all that concerns 
his community, particularly in the movements 
promising to be of benefit to the farming and 
laboring classes. Among his neighbors he is 
regarded' as one of the most active and enter-
prising farmers of his locality, whose efforts 
have been rewarded with justifiable and de-
served success. Beginning with exceedingly 
limited means, by industry and energy he has 
accomplished great results, and he is now, in 
every way, one of the leading men of the com-
munity, esteemed, respected and relied upon, 
a man who is a creci:it to his locality. He was 
elected a member of the Howard council for the 
year I904. Mr. Galbraith has always been an 
intellectual man and is well posted on the lead-
ing events of the day. His interest in his fam-
ily, his care in their education, and his wise 
provision for their welfare, reflect added honor 
upon this most worthy citizen. 
ALEX LUCIER, a prosperous general 
farmer and thresher of Dover township, resid-
ing on Lot I I, Concession 8, owns and operates 
a fine farm of IOO acres, to which he moved in 
November, I893· His birth occurred in Dover 
township, Jan. I, I862, and: he is a son of 
Bazile and Judy (Londeau) Lucier, of Lo\\'er 
Canada, where they married and remained un-
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til 1852, when they came to Dover township, 
first settling in Pain Court block, but later lo-
cating on the farm where their son Alex 
now makes his home. The father was born 
April 13, 1812, and the mother Dec. 25, 1817; 
they are members of the Catholic Church. 
Their children were as follows: Judy, de-
ceased, married J. Lucier; Liza, of Dover town-
ship, marri,ed Alfred' Pelot; Agnes, of Detroit, 
Michigan, married Napoleon Chef£; Matilda, 
of Dover township, married Joseph Talouse; 
Ph~be, of Bay City, Michigan, married John 
Deneau, and they reside with Alex Lucier; 
Freadline, of \Vallaceburg, married Gilbert 
Eberts; Alex is mentioned below; Paul is a 
farmer of Dover township. 
. On Nov. 27, 1884, in Pain Court, Alex 
Lucier married Lucy Bray, and their chil-
dren are: Mary, Lucy, Cecilia, Adelaide and 
Alma. Mrs. Lucier was born on Amherst 
Island' Oct. 13, 1866, and is a daughter of 
James \V. Bray. 
:Mr. Lucier remained with his parents, and 
now owns and operates the home farm, where 
his life has been spent. In addition to carry-
ing on general farming he is quite extensively 
engaged in raising hogs, having 200 at present. 
He is recognized as one of the most enterpris-
ing and thrifty young farmers of the neighbor-
hood, and in connection with his farming opera-
tion Mr. Lucier owns and operates a threshing 
machine, and makes this portion of his work 
very profitable. For nine years he has been 
school trustee and treasurer, and also served 
as drainage commissioner for hvo terms. In 
politics he is independent. In religious matters 
he is a member of the Catholic Church. 
ALEXANDER McKAY, a retired farmer 
of \Vallaceburg, Ont., was born in Perthshire, 
Scotland, March 6, 1820, a son of Donald and 
Margaret (Crerar) McKay, of Scotland, 
where they lived and died. The father passed 
away in 1835, aged fifty years, and the mother 
in 1840, aged forty-five years. Their children 
were as follows : John is deceased; James, who 
died in 1900, came to Wallaceburg among the 
first settlers, and' taught school, and at the 
time of his death he was r.esiding with his 
brother, Alexander, and was a man of wealth 
and prominence; Christina, deceased, was the 
wife of John Mcintyre; Donald is deceased; 
Alexander is the subject proper of this sketch. 
On July 17, 1852, in Perthshire, Scotland. 
Alexander McKay and Jessie Douglas were 
united in marriage, and they have had the fol-
lowing named child'r.en: Donald died in in-
fancy; Julianne married George McClaine, a 
farmer of Clachan, Ont. ; Maggie married 
\Villiam McClaine, of \Vallaceburg; John, a 
farmer of Dover township, married Mary 
Sutherland; Christie died in infancy; Kate 
married Harry Ralph, an engineer of Detroit, 
Michigan; Andrew, captain of the "Poly-
nesia," a lake vessel, married Amelia Goodwin. 
Mrs. McKay was born in Perthshire, March 
4, 1826, a daughter of John and Ann (Camp-
bell) Douglas, of the same locality, farming 
people, the former of whom died in 1882, aged 
ninety-five years, and' the latter in 1853, aged 
sixty-five years. The children born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas were: Alexander, who was 
killed by a rock falling on him; Jessie, Mrs. 
McKay; Margaret, Mrs. Crumb, of Perth-
shire, Scotland; Andrew, deceased; Peter, de-
ceased; J olm, deceased; Ann, of Scotland, who 
married Hugh McDerman; and Jean, of New 
Zealand, who married Hugh McLaren .. 
Alexander McKay remained with his 
parents until his marriage, when he took up 
seventy:..five acres of land in what is now Wal- . 
laceburg, coming to Can~da with his bride to 
make a home in the vvilderness. Together they 
shared the perils and hardships of pioneer 
life, and are now enjoying the fruits of their 
labors, both being exceedingly well preserved. 
They are consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. In politics Mr. McKay is a 
Conservative. Thrifty, industrious, under-
standing thoroughly how to both earn and' 
save, Mr. and Mrs. McKay have become very 
well-to-:do, and have also firmly established 
themselves in the confidence and esteem of 
their neighbors and friends, not only in \Val-
laceburg, but all over the County of Kent. 
JAMES ANSON BRUSH carries on a 
productive place of fifty acres located in Har-
wich township, County of Kent, where he has 
made his home since 1876. He. is a native of 
the county, born Nov. 7, 1841, in the town-
ship of Raleigh, son of. Benjamin and Adelia 
H. (\Villiams) Brush. 
Benjamin Brush was born Sept. 24, 1797, 
in the State of Connecticut, and there married, 
on Jan. 21, 1827, Adelia H. \Villiams, who was 
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born in the same State Aug. 15, 1804. Some 
time after his marriage Benjamin Brush mi-
_grated to Canada, making a location in Ra-
leigh township, County of Kent, where he took 
up 200 acres of land on the lake shore. Three 
years later he returned to Connecticut for his 
wife, and they made a permanent home on the 
tract just mentioned, Mr. Brush dying there 
Feb. 22, 1862. His wife survived him many 
years, continuing to make her home with her 
son, James A., until her death, Jan. 25, 1884, · 
.at the latter's present residence. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Brush were members of the Church of 
England, a_nd they are buried, respectively, in 
the church cemeteries at Colchester, and Aber-
deen. He served as captain of a company in 
the-Rebellion of 1837, and was presented with 
a sword in recognition of special services. To 
this worthy couple were born five children : 
Alma L., who died in Raleigh township Dec. 
27, 1868; \Villis, who died May 25, 1839; 
Mary M., who died April II, 1839; Stephen 
W., who died in Raleigh township Feb. 23, 
1879, as the result of a fall from the limb of 
a tree; and James Anson, whose name intro-
duces these lines. 
James Anson Brush received the education 
afforded by the public schools of his native 
township, and from boyhood was trained to 
farm work on the old 1-lomestead in Raleigh 
township, where he remained until his removal 
to his present place, in 1876. This property 
-comprises fifty acres in Lot 3, 5th Concession, 
on the ·Gore line in Harwich, and Mr. Brush 
has successfully followed general farming there 
since settling on the place. He has shown in-
telligence and good judgment in managing as 
well as industry in his work, and the results 
are apparent in the thrifty aspect of the farm, 
which compares well with any of the size in 
the locality. After his father's death Mr. Brush 
remained with his mother, and she \vas one of 
the family until her decease. 
On Nov. 25, 1868. in Chatham, Ont., Mr. 
Brush was united in marriage with Mary J. 
Green, a native of Cambridgeshire, England, 
born Dec. 12, 1848. Her parents, Charles and 
Susan S. (Prowden) Green, were born in 1827 
and I8JI, respectively, in England, and came 
thence to Canada, settling in Chatham in 1852. 
Mr. Green engaged in farming, and also did 
other work, draying in the winter season, and 
sprinkling the streets in the summer. In 1875 
he and his. wife removed to Freeport, Illinois, 
where he 1s now superintendent of the street 
car company. Mr. and Mrs. Green are the 
parents of the following named children : l\Iary 
J_ane, Mrs. Brush; Mary Rebecca, wife of \Vii-
ham H. Steen,. a farmer. of Dover township; 
Charles, who d1ed young; Fannie M., wife of 
Joseph Miller, of Nebraska; Charles ( 2), de-
ceased; Sarah, who married George Bemrose, 
of Anamosa, Iowa; Lillie, Mrs. Cavanaugh, 
of Freeport, Illinois; Edward (deceased) ; 
Thomas (deceased) ; Alfred, of Freeport,: 
Illinois, superintendent of the electric light 
. company of that place; William H., forej 
man of the street car company at Free-
port, Illinois; Caroline H., who is still with her, 
parents; George, who is with the street car com-
pany at Freeport, Illinois; and Thomas (2), 
similarly engaged. The parents of this family 
hold membership in the Church of England. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Brush have been born 
ten children, viz. : Laura R., who is a dress-
maker at Blenheim, Ont.; Lucy J., a trained 
nurse, now the wife of Frank Baird, 
of Toledo, Ohio; Murray I., a farmer 
of Raleigh township; Charlotte G., wife 9f Els-
ton Burchiel, a farmer of Harwich township; 
Charles A., a farmer of Harwich township; 
James A., a blacksmith at Mull, Ont.; Fannie 
M., who is engaged at dressmaking in Blen-
heim; and Curtis B., Frank J. and \Vheeler \V., 
all at home. The parents unite with the Church 
of England. Mr. Brush is a Conservative in 
political sentiment. 
MATTHEW CAMPBELL, one of the 
prosperous farmers and stockmen of Tilbury 
East township, and a representative of one of 
the early families of that township, was born 
on his father's farm April 7, 1854· As a boy 
he had to walk three miles to school, and then 
could only attend during the winter months. 
At the age of twenty-one years he began farm· 
ing here on his own account. He had spent 
one year prior to that in Nebraska and taken 
up a tree claim of 320 acres, but did not im-
prove it. Mr. Campbell had IOO acres upon 
Lot 5, Concession 8, given him by his father, 
and later bought of his brother John the ad-
joining roo acres,· now owning 200 acres of 
as desirable farming land as can be found in 
this locality. He has erected all the buildings 
thereon, \Yhich are substantial, and the appear-
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ance of the entire premises gives an idea of sys-
tem and thrift which is very pleasing. In I88I 
Mr. Campbell put up his present comfortable 
home. A good portion of his property was 
covered by bush when it came into his hands, 
but he has cleared it, and now devotes his at-
tention to stock raising, feeding all he raises 
and getting returns from his sales of cattle 
and' hogs. 
For a year, in I895, he conducted a livery 
stable in Ridgetown, but since then has been 
actively engaged in farming. Politically he 
is a stanch Reformer, and was collector of 
township rates in I883 and again in I893· He 
is a prominent member of the Tilbury and' Ra-
leigh Agricultural Society, and socially is a 
charter member of the Court of Foresters at 
Fletcher. Mr. Campbell and his family are 
members of the Presbyterian Church. 
On Feb. 28, I882, Mr. Campbell was mar-
ried to Catherine Closson, of York, Ont., a 
daughter of Stephen Closson, and to this union 
have been born three children, as follows: (I) 
Cedric C., born March 7, I884,agraduateof 
the Chatham high school and business college, is 
at present bookkeeper for the Ahern Co. of New 
Haven, Connecticut. On Jan. I, I903, he mar-
ried Lula Deinhart, of Chatham township. ( 2) 
Cecil C., born Oct. I2, I886, died Sept. 7, 
I888. (3) Manson, born Sept. 25, 1899, has 
just begun to attend school. 
PHILIP J. HENRY, a much respected and 
well-known resident of Ridgetown and a suc-
cessful stock dealer of experience, is a Cana-
dian by birth, born Feb. 28, I865, in the town-
ship of Aldborough, County of Elgin, a son 
of John and Mary (Mowbray) Henry, the for-
mer of whom was born in I833, in the State 
of New York, and the latter in I 836, in the 
Dominion. 
John Henry came to the Dominion with his 
p~rents, George and Sarah Henry, and settled 
in Orford, County of Kent, where the former 
became a leading business man, merchant 
and dealer in stock and grain, and at 
the time of his death in Newbury, Coun-
ty Middlesex, owned a large amount of 
real estate. His family comprised six 
sons and one daughter, as follows : Colon, 
deceased, who became a successful business man 
in \Vallacetown, County of Elgin, and died' 
there; George. born in the Dominion, engaged 
in business there many years, but is now a resi-
dent of the State of Alabama; Elizabeth is the 
widow of Hugh L. Laird, and resides in New-
bury; Philip died when a young man; James, 
deceased, was formerly a resident of Chatham; 
Jesse, born in Orford, is a grain dealer, and 
a member of the Chicago· Board of Trade; and 
John is the father of Philip Henry. 
John Henry grew to manhood in Orford, 
and after his marriage in I855, he pm:chased 
land in Aldborough, where he followed farm-
ing and dealing in horses, shipping much stock 
to the East. For a number of years he was 
also largely interested in the manufacture of 
cheese and owned a factory in Aldborough, 
County Elgin. Moving to Orford, County of 
Kent, he settled on his father's homestead', and 
there followed fanning and stock buying, start-: 
ing there also a large cheese factory, and en-
gaging in extensive business operations, which 
still cTaim his attention. His wife died in Or-
ford in May, I90I, leaving a family of six chil-
dren, namely: (I) George grew to man-
hood on the home farm, and now resides on 
his farm in Orford, where he also looks after 
his brother Philip's farm in the same locality; 
he married Bertha \Valker, of County Kent, and 
has two children : ·wilson and Bertha. ( 2) 
Robert, born in I863, is single and is in busi-
ness in Detroit, Michigan. (3) Philip J. is 
mentioned below. (4) William Henry, born in 
I 868, is unmarried and is engaged in business 
in Detroit, where he is also one of the active 
workers in the Presbyterian Church." ( 5) · 
John, born in I 872, is a druggist in Detroit, 
where he married Miss M. E. Frank. (6) 
Mary, born in I876, was liberally educated, es-
pecially in music, and is the wife of George 
Buchanan, residing on Talbot street in Orford 
township, and they have two children, John 
and Maud Henry. Annie, an adopted daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry, is the wife of J. J. 
Baldwin, of Detroit, where they reside. 
Philip J. Henry was educated' in the schools 
of Orford and Chatham, and in I888 he gradu-
ated from the Commercial College of the latter 
city. He has been very successful in stock deal-
ing, and has handled a large amount of all 
kinds. Tn I89I he purchased the old homestead 
farm in Orford, which his brother superintends, 
as he gives his whole attention to the buying 
and selling of stock, his markets being Buffalo, 
Toronto and the old country. 
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In 1892 Mr. Henry was married to Lida 
Ball, the accomplished daughter of James and 
Sarah (Sinclair) Ball, one of St. Thomas' old 
pioneer and prominent families. James Ball 
was born in 1842, in Devonshire, England, and 
came to the Dominion in, r 86o, settling as a 
mechanic at St. Thomas, where he mar-
ried Sarah Sinclair. He died in May, 
1900, his widow still residing in St. 
Thomas. Their children were: Daniel 
S., born in St. Thomas, married Effie 
Rock, and is station agent at Waterford, 
on the Michigan Central Railroad; Lida, the 
only daughter of the family, was born in r866, 
and' was educated in the district schools of Or-
ford and the St. Thomas High School, and for 
five years was one of the very successful teach-
ers of County Kent, and is a highly cultured 
lady. 
After marriage Mr. Henry settled on the 
homestead farm, but in 1898 he bought the fine 
brick home of Lewis Row, on Erie street, 
Ridgetown, this being one of the most elegant 
homes in this city. Grace Henry, an adopted 
daughter, is a student of the Ridgetown schools 
and a beloved young member of the fam~ly. 
Mr. Henry was reared in the Presbytenan 
Church, in which his father was an elder. Like 
his father, who was a member of the Orford 
council for years, Mr. Henry is active in his 
support of the Conservative party. Fraternally 
he is a member of the Foresters ana the Home 
Circle Order. When Mr. Henry started out 
in life it was with small capital, but this he in-
vested judiciously, paid close attention to his 
business and he now is a man of large means, 
owning besides his town home, r so acres of 
farm land in one piece in Orford, as well as 
other property. Probably few men in this local-
. ity are better judges of stock than Mr. Henr~. 
From boyhood he has had more or less expen-
ence, and in addition to this, his methods have 
been such as to gain the confidence of those with 
whom he deals. ·while he is a keen, shrewd 
business man, fully adapting himself to the 
exigencies of trade, he retains the pleasant, 
genial manner which has always won him a 
wide circle of friends. 
HENRY GILLET, a successful and promi-
nent general farmer of Dover township, County 
of Kent, owns the finely cultivated farm of 
eighty acres on Lot 24, 8th Concession, where 
he resides, and: where he was born Dec. 25, 
1847. 
. Lorenzo D. and Adeline T. (Trask) Gillet, 
h1s parents, were of Simcoe, Ont., and the State 
of Vermont, respectively. The father came to 
what is now the home of his son Henry in r838, 
and took up seventy-seven acres of land in a 
then dense wilderness. The little log cabin was 
built in a small clearing the father cut in the 
forest, and it served as a home until r876, when 
Henry Gillet erected the residence now stand-
ing. The father, who was born Dec. I I, I8IO, 
passed away Dec. 29, I885, and the mother died 
in December, 1875, aged sixty-four years; both 
are buried in Maple Leaf cemetery at Chatham. 
They were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church, in which they were active work-
ers. Before marriage the mother was a school 
teacher, and' was thus engaged in Canada when 
she met her future husband. The children born 
to these parents were as follows : Calvin was 
killed by a fall at the age of ten years; Warren 
died young; Andrew J. became a sailor on the 
Lakes, and has never been heard from; Edward 
died in Chicago at the age of thirty-three years; 
Flavis J. is an electrician of Chicago; Lorenzo 
D. died in Chicago Nov. 21, 1892; Caroline 
M., of Windsor, Ont., married William Bel-
some, chief engineer on a vessel; Henry is men-
tioned below; Calvin F. is a resident of Mil-
waukee, \Visconsin; Samuel dieu in infancy; 
Lucinda is a resident of Seattle, vVashington. 
The grandfather, Samuel Gillet, was a farmer 
of Simcoe, Ont. Mr. Gillet's maternal grand-
parents were of \Vhite Hall, Vermont, where 
Mr. Trask was a farmer and man of promi-
nence. 
When the parents of Henry Gillet died the 
farm was heavily loaded with debt, but with 
characteristic energy and ability he went to 
work, and not only paid off all these incum-
brances, but has made many improvements, and 
now has o'ne of the finest farms in the county, 
and is considered one of the well-to-uo citizens 
of his locality. All this has not been accom-
plished without hard work and much self-de-
nial, but as he looks over his broad acres and 
well stocked barns, Mr. Gillet feels that his la-
bors have not been in vain. 
On Jan. 26, 1876, Mr. Gillet was married, 
in Chatham township, to Margaret J., daughter 
of James and Ann J. McKee, and the following 
family have been born to them: John, a farmer 
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of Chatham township, married Alveta Siddel; 
Edith M. died: in infancy; Blanche and Ezra 
H. are at home. Mrs. Gillet was born in Prince 
Edward County, Ont., where her parents, who 
were natives of Belfast, Ireland, located on 
coming to Canada, in r840; Mr. McKee re-
mained there and followed his calling of car-
penter and builder. There he died in August, 
r887, :while his wife, Ann J. (McQuirk) Mc-
Kee, died in April, r894, aged seventy-one 
years; They were members of the Presbyterian 
Church and are buried in Pictou, Ont. Their 
child'ren were : Anna, of Chatham, married 
to Alex. Glenn; ·william, of Deseronto, Ont.; 
Maggie, who died in infancy; Mary, who died 
in infancy; James, of Pictou, Ont. ; Margaret 
J., Mrs. Gillet; David, who died young; Mary, 
of Bay City, Michigan, wife of Alex. McCor-
mick; John, a carriage blacksmith, of Alexan-
dria, Ont.; and Hugh, of Watertown. The 
paternal grandfather, \Villiam McKee, was a 
native of Ireland, where he lived and died. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillet are consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church, in the work 
of whi~h t~ey take an active part. In politics 
Mr. Gtllet ts a Reformer, and he is interested 
in local affairs, but he does not d'esire office. 
Pleasant and genial in manner, energetic in his 
actions, prominent in the community, Mr. Gil-
let is a fine type of the successful Canadian far-
mer of this era, who is thoroughly independent 
of other callings, and upon whom all indus-
tries depend. 
. LESTER HOWELL EDMONDS, pro-
pnetor of the Erie Stock Farm, a beautiful es-
tate of 200 acres located some two miles from 
Blenheim, County of Kent, is probably the 
best-known breeder of standard and thorough-
bred horses in his section of Canada. He is a 
thorough business man, and interested to the 
utmost in the work he has taken up, but he is 
also a good citizen, as his services in various 
departments of the local civil administration 
attest. Energetic and up-to-date in his meth-
ods, and straightforward: in all his dealings, he 
occupies a conspicuous place among the suc-
cessful men of the county. 
Mr. Edmonds is a native of Ontario, born 
Dec. 29, r855, in \Volford, County of Leeds, 
and is a descendant of good old United Empire 
Loyalist stock, his grandparents, Joseph and 
Caroline _ (Coolidridge) Edmonds, having 
come to Canada from the United' States be-
cause of their allegiance to the mother coun-
try. Both died in the County of Leeds. Silas 
Edmonds, father of Lester H., was a dairy 
farmer in that county, and died in r895, at 
the age of seventy .• He married Julia Coolid-
ridge, who now, at the age of seventy, makes 
her home at. Jasper, County of Leeds. She is 
a member of the Methodist Church, to which 
her husband also belonged. This couple were 
the parents of the following named children : 
Lester Howell; Joseph, who d'ied in infancy; 
Ada M., deceased wife of John Soper, of 
Brockville, Ont. (they had two sons, Allen 
E., of the firm of Cameron & Soper, and 
Arthur, an electrical engineer); and Lorenzo, 
who is on the old homestead (he married Re-
becca Cross, and they have two children, Ada 
M. and Percy W.). 
Lester: Howell Edmonds remained with his 
parents until he was thirteen years old:, mean-
time attending the public schools, in which he 
acquired a practical common-school educa-
tion. He then went to Easton's Corners, in 
the County of Leeds, where he clerked in a 
store for two years, and thence went to Ren-
frew, Ont., where he was engaged at clerking 
one year. Returning home at the end of that 
period, he was interested in the livestock bus-
iness for a year and a half, after which he went 
to Merrickville, Ont., where he embarked in 
the butcher business, continuing same for three 
years. His next move, in r876, was to Blen-
heim, Ont., where he purchased the general 
freight and passenger stage line between Blen-
heim and Chatham, Ont., conducting this en-
terprise for seven years. When the railroad 
between these points was opened: up Mr. Ed-
monds turned his attention to the livery busi-
ness for a year, and then purchased roo acres 
of the place he has since carried on, and which 
lies about two miles out from Blenheim, on 
the Gravel Road, in Harwich township, 
County of Kent. 
As previously stated, the Erie Stock Farm, 
as it is now known, at present comprises 200 
acres, Mr. Edmonds having added to his first 
purchase, and he also owns another tract of 
roo acres in the same township. He makes a 
specialty of the raising of standardbred trot-
ters and thoroughbred' Clydesdales, and usu-
ally has about seven hundred head of stock on 
the place, handling and selling more horses 
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than any other individual dealer in the County 
-of Kent. At present he has on hand eight 
speed horses which have fine prospects, and 
he has owned many fast horses in his day, hav-
ing raised the noted "Gallagher," which made 
the fastest time on a half-mile track of any 
·horse raised in Canada-2 :o9?4. He also 
raised "Robert Henry Jasper," 2 :I7?4. Much 
-of his financial success . has been due to his 
ability in raising and training this class of 
·horses, and, quite naturally, he is a fine horse-
man himself. Mr. Edmonds furnished about 
-one thousand horses for the South African 
war, and he always does a large business in the 
importing and exporting of stock, has made 
-several trips to England with horses, and sev-
·eral trips to Manitoba. Prosperity has at-
·tended him in almost every undertaking, but 
he has had some reverses, at one time losing 
I 54 horses in one shipment. During the time 
·he was in business at Blenheim one of his driv-
·ers took leave with $4,500, but Mr. Edmonds 
traced him and captured him in the lumber 
woods in Michigan, securing most of the 
money. Mr. Edmonds served one year as 
·president of the local Agricultural Society, and 
was a director for several years. He has in-
terested himself in everything tending to pro-
mote the welfare of his community, and has 
been chosen to responsible positions by his fel-
1ow citizens, having served nine years in the 
town council, one year as deputy reeve and' two 
years as reeve, with his usual capability. His 
political support is given to the Conservative 
party. 
Mr. Edmonds's first marriage, which took 
place in I874 in Merrickville, in his native 
county, was to Ann Jane Brownlee, who died 
in I89o, at the age of forty-six years, and is 
buried at Blenheim. She was a daughter of 
James and Margaret (Barton) Brownlee, of 
the County of Leeds. By this union Mr. Ed-
monds had one child, Lawrence, \vho died 
when eighteen months old. On Feb. 5, I892, 
Mr. Edmonds married, in Blenheim, Miss 
Lydia H. Steward, but by this union there are 
no children. Mrs. Edmonds was born at Blen-
heim, daughter of Joseph and Margaret 
(Morrison) Steward, natives of Ridgetown 
and Raleigh township, County of Kent, respec-
tively, and granddaughter of John and Han-
nah (Wilson) Steward', natives of Scotland. 
Joseph Steward was born in I83o, was a har-
nessmaker during his active years, and is now 
living retired; his wife was born in I839· ·with 
the exception of a seven-years residence in the 
State of Illinois they have passed their lives 
in the County of Kent, and are among the most 
respected residents of their locality. They have 
always been zealous members of the Methodist 
_Church, of which Mr. Steward was class-
leader for many years. Mr. and Mrs. Steward 
had children as follows: Lydia H., Mrs. Ed-
mond's; John \V., of Blenheim, Ont.; Mary E., 
deceased; Andrew M., deceased; Lois, de-
ceased; Sarah E., Mrs. Martin Brady, de-
ceased; Miss Mary A., who lives with her 
parents; Gilman S., of Little Current, Ont.; 
and Marian D., who is at home. 
Mr. Edmonds was brought up in the faith 
of the Methodist Church, and still attends 
same. Fraternally he holds membership in the 
A. 0. U. \V., the I. 0. F. and the I. 0. 0. F. 
JOHN H. COOPER is one of the thrifty 
young farmers of Tilbury East township. His 
grandfather, John Cooper, was born in County 
Down, Ireland, and was there married to Sarah 
J. Forseyth, and in I840 they came to Canada. 
They settled on Amherst Island, where they 
bought I so acres of wild land upon which they 
lived until they died, he at the age of sixty-two, 
and she when eighty-four. For, the times he 
was considered a successful man. The chil-
dren born to these pioneers were as follows : 
Ellen died aged twenty-four; Henry is men-
tioned below; Mary, widow of Peter Murphy, 
lives at Spokane, Washington; William 1ives 
on the old homestead on Amherst Island; John · 
is a mill owner at Chatham; James is a farmer 
of Tilbury East; Sarah Jane resides on the 
old homestead. 
Henry Cooper, father of John H., was born 
Feb. I4, I839, in County Down, Ireland, and 
was two years old when the family came to 
Canada. He had' scarcely any educational op-
portunities, but grew up strong, well favored 
and industrious, and after his father had 
bought, in r855, 200 acres of wild land at $Io 
per acre, Lots 4 and 5, Concession 8, Tilbury 
East, he proposed to settle on it and begin 
clearing. Four years later he and his brother. 
located on this land, and there the for-
mer has continued to reside, in r87o adding 
roo acres, in Lot 3, 8th Concession. Mr. Cooper 
is one of the largest farmers in his township. 
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He married Ellen Smith, who was born in 
Scotland, a daughter of James Smith, who came 
to the township almost sixty years ago and lo-
cated near Stewart, where he died aged seventy-
nine years. The children born to Henry and 
Ellen Cooper were: John Henry; Annie R., 
wife of William Stailey, of Crocker, Iowa, 
where he is station agent; Samuel A., who has 
100 acres on Concession 10 (he married Janet 
Stevenson) ; Sarah, wife of Robert Bell, of 
Chatham; Thomas, who has a farm of fifty 
acres on Concession 8 (he married Christina 
Ball); Henry, a farmer on Concession 12 (he 
married Annie Graham); and Bert, still at 
home. When Henry Cooper came to the town-
ship only forty of his 200 acres of land were 
cleared. The property is now owned by James 
and' John Henry Cooper. In politics Mr. Cooper 
is a Conservative, and is fraternally connected 
with the Ancient Order of United vVorkmen 
at V aletta. In religious matters the family be-
longs to the Presbyterian Church. 
John Henry Cooper, the eldest of his fath-
er's family, was born Oct. 10, 1865, on the lot 
wher,e he now resides. As a boy he attended 
the common schools, and in 1882-83 took a 
commercial course in the Chatham Business 
College. At the age of twenty-three he began 
his independent career, locating on the north 
half of Lot 4, in the 8th Concession, then about 
half cleared, and he now has the whole 100 
acres cleared. This is a part of the farm pur-
chased by his grandfather in 1855. He has 
followed general farming and has made many 
improvements, including the erection of an at-
tractive home. 
On June 20, 1893, Mr. Cooper was united 
in marriage with Ada Fish, who was born at 
Leamington, County of Essex, Ont., and' the1 
have one daughter, Annie May, born Dec. 25, 
1895. Mr. Cooper has been one of the intelli-
gent voters in his locality and has served as a 
member of the township council. He is one of 
the reliable and representative men of his local-
ity. Fraternally he is a member. of the Orange 
Lodge at Glenwood, and he is a charter mem-
ber of Court Waverly, No. 345, Foresters, at 
Fletcher. He and his wife belong to the Pres-
byterian Church. 
R. JOSEPH WILKIE, who is engaged in 
general farming in Harwich township, County 
of Kent, has worked for thirty years on the 
place where he now resides, though he has only 
made his home there a fe\v years, since 1900. 
He is a native of the County of Haldimand, 
Ont., born Dec. 24, 1859, and is a son of Rob-
ert Wilkie, and grandson of Robert, Sr., and · 
Mary A. (Leslie) Wilkie, natives of Scotland 
who came to America, locating first in the Uni-
ted' States, and in 1836 coming to Canada. 
Robert Wilkie, Sr., took up the land in the 
County of Haldimand, Ont., where he soon 
became one of the substantial men: of that local-
ity. His labors were successful, and by un-
ceasing energy he soon had his fields ready for 
cultivation. By systematic and practical meth-
ods he was enabled to secure good results from 
his work, and prosperity crowned his efforts_ 
To him and his good wife were born children 
as follows : Robert; Jane, of the County of 
Haldimand, widow of William Nixon; and'" 
George, now deceased, ·who was a farmer. in 
the State of Maryland. 
Robert Wilkie was born May 16, 1832, in 
the State of Massachusetts, came to Canada 
with his parents, and grew to manhood in the 
County of Haldimand. Upon attaining man-
hood he took up several hundred acres of land,. 
which he cared for until 1869, when he moved 
to the County of Kent and located on his late 
homestead'. This land was but partially cleared,. 
but Mr. Wilkie had been trained to toil, and,. 
nothing daunted, he set to work and soon had 
his land under cultivation. He continued to-
improve it as the years passed, and in time 
it became one of the model farms of Harwich 
township. In 1883 he erected a handsome brick 
house, in which he passed the remaining yearS; 
of his active life. In 1892, feeling that he was. 
entitled to rest and enjoy the comfort he had 
earned' so well, he removed to Blenheim, where 
he died Nov. 6, 1901, at the age of sixty-nine 
years, highly honored and much respected by 
all who knew him. 
On Jan. 8, 1857, in Port Dover, Ont., Rob-
ert Wilkie wedded Eliza Craddock, who was-
born July 7, 1834, in Yorkshire, England, and 
is still living in Blenheim, Ont. Children as 
follows were born to this worthy couple : Rob-
ert Joseph, who is mentioned below; Freeman 
A.~ who is engaged in farming on the old home-
stead in Harwich township; Cassie, who mar-
ried Henry Burk, a farmer of Harwich 
township; Frank S., formedy a farmer and 
stockman, now a resident of Blenheim, Ont. ; 
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and Stanley R., a clerk at Toronto in the 
law office of Blake, Lash & Cassels. Rob-
ert \Vilkie was much interested in public affairs, 
and as a member. of the Reform party held 
many offices, among which may be mentioned 
those of town councilor, county councilor, dep-
uty reeve, reeve and magistrate, and in all of 
these official positions his duties were performed 
with a fidelity that made him an ideal public 
servant. He was a consistent member of the 
Presbyterian Church, as are all the members 
of his family. 
R. Joseph \Vilkie was reared on the home 
farm, received his education in the public 
schools~ and remained with his parents until 
his marriage, after which he moved to Blen-
heim. There he remained for eight years, 
thence moving to a farm in Harwich township, 
and: in I900, as previously stated, he came to 
his present homestead, a tract of Ioo acres lo-
cated on Lot 2, Ist Concession, in Harwich 
township, upon which he has worked since his 
youth. He is up-to-date in all his methods, 
and thrifty and systematic in his work, and 
every thing in his surroundings bespeaks in-
dustry and careful attention. By dint of con-
tinuous hard work he has prospered greatly, 
and is counted among the most intelligent agri-
culturists of his locality. 
In Harwich township Mr. ·wilkie married 
Sarah C. Lowes, and they have had three chil-
ci'ren, Florence L., Stella G. and Robert C. Mr. 
'Wilkie attends the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches, and in political sentiment he is a 
Reformer. Fraternally he is affiliated with the 
Independent Order of Foresters. 
Mrs. Sarah C. (Lowes) Wilkie was born 
in Harwich township, daughter of Caleb and 
Sarah S. (Hughson) Lowes, who had children 
as follows: Salome (deceased), who married 
William Cameron; George H. (deceased), \vho 
, married Catherine MeN amara; Melissa, who 
married Benjamin Shotwell, of Butler County, 
Nebraska; Nathaniel, who married: Catherine 
Partridge, of Harwich township; 'William E. 
and John G., who died young; Sarah C., Mrs. 
\Vilkie; Charles Wesley, who married Sarah 
Ransom, of Harwich township; and Francis 
M. (deceased). 
HENRY \VILSON, a prosperous general 
farmer of the Gore of Chatham, residing on 
Lot 23, Concession 4, owns and successfully 
operates Ioo acres of land, upon \vhich he has 
lived since April, I876, when he came from 
Kingston. He was born in Ontario, Nov. 
I6, I838, son of \Villiam and Mary Ann Wil-
son, of Kingston and Cornwell, respectively. 
William Wilson was a railroad foreman on the 
canal and locks. The mother dying when our 
subject was an infant, the little fellow was sent~ 
when seven years of age, to be reared by Robert 
Miller, his maternal grandfather, and he gradu-
ally lost sight of his father. His only brother 
Harper, died when a child, and .further than 
this, Mr. Wilson knows nothing of his family 
history. 
On Feb. I I, I86I, Mr. Wilson married 
Eliza Hamilton, and their children are: Jennie 
married (first) Samuel Robinson, and (sec-
ond) Robert Elsom, of Moos~ Jaw, Assa ;. 
Robert married Martha J enners, and resides in 
the Northwest Territory; Rev. William, of the 
Free Methodist denomination, married Martha 
Page, and resides in the Northwest Territory; 
Hester married James Babcock, a farmer of 
County Lambton; Annie L. is at home; Sarah 
died unmarried at the age of twenty-five years;· 
John of the Northwest Territory, married Sali-
na Barnes; Jacob is a farmer with his father. 
Mrs. Wilson was born in Ireland, May 3I,.. 
I842, daughter of Robert and Hester (Alban) 
Hamilton, of Ireland, who came to Canada in 
I843, locating at Bedford, Ont., where they 
took up a farm, but in I85o they came to Coun-
ty Kent, locating in the Gore of Chatham,. 
where they purchased a farm of fifty acres. 
Mr. Hamilton died in I89I, aged eighty-two-
years, and was buried in Salem township. The 
mother resides upon the farm with her son 
John, in the Gore of Chatham. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton were members of the Methodist 
Church. The children born to Mr. and Mrs~ 
Hamilton were: Mary ]. married John Bot-
ting, a: farmer of the Gore of Chatham; Eliza; 
Clarissa married Christopher Deyo, a farmer 
of the Gore of Chatham; Ann married James 
Robinson, of the Gore of Chatham; Rev. Jacob 
of Dawn Mills, Ont., is a Methodist minister; 
Rev. Robert, of Brantford, Ont., is also a 
Methodist minister; Sarah married Robert 
Manning of County Lambton, a farmer; Hugh, 
unmarried, is with his mother; John, with his. 
mother, married Carrie ·winter; Matilda, de-
ceased, married Rev. \Villiam Campbell, a 
Methodist minister; Esther married \Villiam 
I 
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Babcock, a farmer of Redmond, Michigan. The 
mother is bright and in excellent health; she 
has ten living children. 
Mr. Henry Wilson was reared by his grand-
father, and tenderly cared for him and his wife 
in their old age. In politics Mr. Wilson is a 
Conservative, and has held various local offices. 
ln religious belief he is a Free Methodist, and 
.he is a very good, conscientious man. 
JAMES RANKIN (deceased), the father 
.of the several brothers of that name who con-
stitute an important part of the farming popu-
lation of Dover township, and himself for 
many years one of the worthiest citizens of 
that section, was born in October, I8I2, in 
County Londonderry, Ireland.· He-was reared 
in his native land, living there until his eigh-
teenth year, when, in I83o, he made the voyage 
to America. His first location was in New 
Brunswick, where he remained a couple of 
_years, engaged in farm work, and thence he 
went to Toronto, where he also remained a 
few years. In I835 he came to County Kent, 
·settling in Chatham, where he operated a 
farm for a Mr. Reed, contim,ting there .until 
about 1837. Part of that place is the present 
·site of North Chatham. Thence he came to 
the farm now owned and cultivated by his son 
Mathew, Lot I9, Concession IO, in Dover 
township, purchasing a tract of 200 acres at 
the time of his settlement. As prosperity r.e-
wardeu his labor he added to his original pur-
·chase from time to time, until he had about 8oo 
·acres, and he started each of· his sons in life 
with a gift of IOO acres. The account of his 
·large acquisitions is sufficient testimony of his 
substantial ·success, but he gained besides 
·something more lasting-the esteem and good-
will of his fellow men throughout his part of 
the country. Mr. Rankin retired from active 
work in February, 1878, removing to Chat-
bam, where he passed the remainder of his 
days, dying there March I 1, I888. He is laid 
·to rest in Maple Leaf cemetery. In his day 
Mr. Rankin was one of the most active citi-
.zens in his township. He was instrumental in 
baving the first township roads opened; in fact 
he took an interest in every project for the 
general good, ana he was honored with elec-
tion to the office of councilor in Dover town-
·ship for many years. 
Mr. Rankin was married, in I836, in To-
ronto, to 1\Iiss Mary Sweetman, who was born 
Aug. I, I815, in County Cork, Ireland, and 
who survives him, residing in Chatham. She 
enjoys excellent health for one of her years. 
This union was blessed with the follo·wing 
named children: Thomas J., a farmer of Dover 
township, married Sinclair Angus, and they 
have four children. Robert J., also a farmer 
in Dover township, married Eliza J. Jackson, 
and has a family of six children. James, a farm-
er in Dover township, married Agnes Jackson, 
and has had seven children. Francis is men-
tioned below. Mathew was born Oct. 3, I854· 
As will be seen, all are residents of Dover town-
ship, four occupying land that was at one time 
a part of. the father's estate. Mr. Rankin was 
a member of the Church of England; his 
widow unites with the Methodist Church. 
FRANCIS RANKIN was born May 3, I848, 
on what is now part of his own homestead, and 
has passed all his life in Dover township, where 
he enjoys a standing worthy a member of this 
family. His education was acquired in the 
local schools, and he remained under the paren-
tal roof until his marriage, at which time he re-
moved to a small house on the farm which he 
has ever since occupied·. He has followed in 
his father's footsteps, engaging successfully in 
the cultivation of the soil, and in addition con-
ducts a saw, planing, and chopping mill, which 
is located in Dover, on a part of the original 
Rankin homestead. As his father presented 
him with IOO acres of good land, he had an 
excellent start in life, but it may well be said 
that he has made the most of his opportunities, 
a statement which is substantiated by his pres-
ent prosperity. In I898 Mr. Rankin replaced 
·the old house on the farm with a comfortable 
brick residence, one of the best in the town-
ship. 
Mr. Rankin has been the recipient of un-
usual honors in the way of offices. He was 
elected township collector, filling that position 
in I879 and' r88o, after which for three years 
he served as township councilman, and was 
subsequently elected reeve and county coun-
cilman, to which latter incumbency he has 
been re-elected up to the present time. In I902 
he was chosen county warden-the highest 
honor in the county-and in that capacity sus-
pended the treasurer of the county, an act 
which is explained by the following quotation 
from the minutes of the January, 1903, ses-
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sion of the municipal council of the County of 
Kent: 
Importance has been attached throughout to pro-
viding facilities for an exhaustive audit of the ac-
counts. The present officials of the county and all 
others with whom I have come in contact, have through-
out evinced the utmost willingness to assist in the ex-
<tmination and audit, and have rendered substantial as-
sistance from time to time. I bear especial testimony 
to the fair, frank and honorable conduct of ex-Warden 
Rankin in performance of the respons·ible duties which 
devolv~d upon him in connection with the initial pro-
ceedings of the present investigation.-F. H. Macpher-
son, Chartered Accountant. 
Mr .. Rankin was nominated for the House, 
but refused to accept. His political support is 
given to the Conservatives. 
On Sept. 22, 1873, Mr. Rankin was mar-
ried, at Chatham, County of Kent, to Miss 
Elizabeth J. Robison, of Prince Edward 
County, and six children have been born to 
them: William T., Cecil R., Frances, James 
C., Edward R. and May, all at home. Mr. 
Rankin is a member of the A. 0. U. VI., and 
an honorary member of the Ancient Order of 
Foresters. The family attend the Presby-
terian Church. Mrs. Rankin was born in 
Hillier township, Prince Edward County, Ont., 
a daughter of \Villiam anci" Mary (Butler) 
Robison, of the same locality, born in Prince 
Edward County and Burmah, India, respec-
tively. Mrs. Robison's parents were James 
and Anna (McGill) Butler, of Dublin, Ire-
land, where they were reared, and her father 
was an officer in the British army. She came 
to Canada with her parents, locating in Mont-
real when. she was ten years of age, and later 
they settled in the County of Northumberland, 
where they remained. A brother of James 
Butler, Richard, was a captain in the Br.itish 
army, and died unmarried in India. Another 
brother; also an officer, died at home, on the 
Broomville estate, as the Butler homestead was 
called. 
Mr. Robison remained in Prince Edward 
County, on the farm where he had been born, 
and there dieci' in 1888, aged ninety years, and 
is buried in that county. His wife now resides 
in Belleville, and is quite advanced in years, 
having been born May I, 1819. She is a con-
sistent member of the Presbyterian _.Church. 
The following children were born of this 
union: Anna C., deceased; William E., who 
died when two years old; Elizabeth J.; Mary 
L., who died at the age of five years; Edward, 
in the mining business in Colorado anci' Cali-
fornia; Harriet, married to James A. Arthur, 
a farmer of Coteau, Assiniboine district, Mani-
toba, Canada; Augusta, -..vi dow of James E. 
Clark, of Bellva, Ont.; and Roseline, who died 
at the age of sixteen years. The paternal 
grandfather, Hugh Robison, married Rebecca 
Dougall, and both were of County Derry, 
Ireland, and are now deceased. They located 
in Prince Edwar.ci' County, in 1795, and there 
died; he was a farmer all his life. 
JOHN McGARVIN. This well known 
farmer of Lot g, on the River Road in Dover 
township, has for many years been one of the 
large agriculturists of the county. An indefatig-
able worker, and an excellent manager, with 
an eye for order and exactness, he has improved 
every piece of property which has come into his 
possession, and has always made each place 
pay its maximum profits. Though now in his 
seventy-first year, he is still keeping an over-
sight of his affairs, and on his I 50-acre farm 
is carrying on a most successful industry. Mr. 
McGarvin comes of a family of successful agri-
culturists. 
Michael McGarvin, his father, a man of 
marked force of character and great ability, 
was long a resident of Harwich township, be-
ing located near the river. Thames. He receiveci' 
careful rearing, being especially trained to 
practical farm work, early forming habits of 
industry and self-reliance. Thoroughly famil-
iar with agriculture, he embarked upon life as 
a farmer, and with energy and thrift he con-
tinued the industry for the most part through-
out his active career. After some years he pro-
cured a good farm in Harwich township, and 
this he improved, cultivated extensively, and 
made into one of the most attractive farms in 
his locality. On this fine 200-acre farm he 
made his abode for the rest of his life, and here 
Nov. 5, 1897, at the age of ninety-one years, he 
died. 
During his young manhood Mr. McGarvin 
married Olive ·wood, and they had ten chil-
dren: Susan, who married David Wilson, de-
ceased, and resides in Harwich township; 
John, who is mentioned below; Joseph and 
George, farmers of Harwich township; Cath-
erine who married Robert Smith, a farmer, 
of Dover township; Patrick, a farmer of 
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Dover township; Louisa, twin of Patrick, the 
widow of Bruce Holmes, now a resident of 
Harwich township; James, who died March 
27, 1897, at the age of forty-five years, being 
killed by the explosion of an engine; Peter, a 
farmer of Harwich township; and Robert, a 
farmer and sawmill operator, of Chatham 
township. Mr. McGarvin was long one of the 
most successful and influential men of the com-
munity. A man of wise business discernment, 
he was often asked for. advice upon questions 
of public interest. He was a large-hearted, 
generous man, and gave liberally to the support 
of all churches. Though christened a Roman 
Catholic, and reared as a Methodist, he usually 
.attended the Presbyterian Church. 
John McGarvin was born on the family 
homestead in Harwich township, Aug. 10, 
1833, and in that locality grew to manhood. 
Under the care of wise and thoughtful parents 
he received careful rearing, and was early 
trained to habits of industry and self-reliance. 
As an agriculturist, he started life for. himself 
upon his father's farm, and there continued for 
many years. In Harwich township, in April, 
1859, Mr. McGarvin married Marion Smith, 
who was born in Dover township, in 1838. 
She died in 1882 at the age of forty-four years. 
By this union there were six children : Anna, 
\vho married John Johnson, a farmer of Ra-
leigh township; Eliza, wife of Andrew Crow, 
a farmer of Raleigh township; Walter, a farmer 
of County Essex, Ont.; Jane, who married Her-
bert Clements, of Chatham, Ont.; Louise, who 
died at the age of ten years; and Robert who 
died aged twenty-one years. 
After his marriage Mr. McGarvin settled 
upon a farm in Harwich township, and there 
continued agriculture. Energetic and deter-
mined, he put the place under excellent cultiva-
tion, and carried on general farming. From 
time to time he greatly improved the property 
and there erected a handsome brick house. Con-
tinuing to prosper, he remained here for about 
thirty-five years. In the meantime, in his specu-
lations, he had come into possession of a splen-
did 300-acre farm, in County Essex, and to it 
in 1884, he moved, and continued his pursuit. 
After about fifteen years of successful work, 
however, he found it advisable to take the man-
agement of a smaller place, and in 1899, he 
moved to the I so-acre farm in Dover township, 
_ where he has since resided. This place he has 
improved and kept under excellent cultivation, 
and he is still conducting it. He has met with._ 
splendid success in all his ventures, and is now 
one of the substantial farmers of the county. 
Mr. McGarvin is public spirited, and as a_ 
deeply interested promoter. of advanced meth~ 
ods in farming, has belonged to the Agricul-
tural Society for many years. As a strong-
Conservative he is influential in local politics, 
He is a man of marked integrity, square in all 
his dealings, possesses the highest sense · of 
honor, and is a consistent member of the Pr.es-
byterian Church. Socially he stands high, and 
has many warm friend's throughout this sec~ 
tion. 
Robert Smith, father of Mrs. McGarvin, . 
was a well known agriculturist and prominent 
man generally, in Harwich township for many 
years. He was originally of Dumfries, Scot-
land, and in early life came to Canada, settling 
in County Kent. A farmer by occupation, he 
followed his pursuit for many years upon a fine 
300-acre farm in Harwich township. Prosper-
ing in his industry, he branched out in it from 
time to time, and became one of the large land 
owners of the County. A man of many re-
sources, in addition to general farming he for· 
fifteen years supplied the Great Western Rail-
road with wood, being the first to take a con-
tract with the company for that work, and 
furnishing yearly about 3,000 cords. He died 
in Harwich township, in June, 1873, at the age-
of sixty-two years, and is buried in Maple Leaf 
cemetery in Chatham. · 
During his young manhood Mr. Smith 
married in Tilbury township, Anna Graham, 
who came from the Isle of Mull, in Scotland, 
She died on the family homestead' in Harwich 
township, in 1882, at the age of seventy-six 
years, and is buried beside her husband in the-
Maple Leaf cemetery in Chatham. Ten chil--
dren wer.e born of this union : Robert died' at 
the age of three years, being accidentally pois~ 
oned; Jenneth, who now resides in Toledo, 
Ohio, married Rev. William Walker, a Pres--
byterian minister, of Chatham (he is now de-
ceased); Marion and Jane, twins, of whom the 
first is mentioned above, and the second who 
married Alexander Young, is now living in San 
Francisco, . California (he is now deceased);· 
Robert is an extensive farmer of Dover town-. 
ship; Isabella married George Middleditch, a 
foundryman of Ridgetown, Ontario; Edward 
I ' 
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resides in Chatham; John is in the cattle busi-
ness in that township; Mary A. married John 
Campbell, proprietor of the Erie Mills at St. 
Thomas; and Elizabeth married Dr. John Bell, 
:and resides at Merlin, Ontario. 
Mr. Smith was long active in public affairs 
serving as school trustee for many years. Well 
known among farmers he was an influential 
member of the Canadian Agricultural Society 
for many years. The Presbyterian Church, 
which he assisted in building, and long 
served as elder, counted him among its most 
efficient members. Upon his death, a memorial 
window was placed in this building to his 
honor. 
DAVID SIMPSON, whose attractive and 
valuable farm bears evidence of years of culti-
vation, comes of a prominent pioneer family of 
Tilbury East township, and. has himself done 
his share in the development of the agricult-
ural resources of that section. 
Peter Simpson, the pioneer, was the father 
-of David. Born near the town of Beverley 
and Market vV eighton, in Yorkshire, England, 
be there, under the influence of a good home 
and well established institutions, grew to man-
hood. As a young man, ambitious to make the 
most of life's opportunities, he broke home ties 
and came to Canada in 1817, at the age of 
:about twenty-five years, passing his first winter 
in Montreal, and the following spring with Col. 
Talbot. In 1819, in company with Thomas 
Askew and Robert Shanks, he traveled by ox 
team to Tilbury East township, County of 
Kent, their cart being the first wheeled vehicle 
to traverse the Talbot road to this point. Draw-
ing from the government a 200-acre tract, 
known as Lot 171, on the Talbot road, Mr. 
Simpson settled there and began making im-
provements, the first important work of which 
was the erection of a rude log shanty, which 
be shared with his companions for some time. 
About 182 5 occurred the double wedding of 
Mr. Simpson and Ann Willan and Thomas 
Askew and Mary Willan. The brides' respect-
tive ages were eighteen and sixteen years, and 
the ceremony was performed at the home of the 
magistrate, the bridal trip, which was made on 
foot, necessitating the grooms' fording a 
stream with their prospective brides in their 
arms. The brides were the daughters of 
Thomas Willan, who is mentioned below. Mrs. 
Simpson died July 31, 1868. There were 
eleven children born to Mr. and Mrs. Simpson : 
John, who married Mary Dodds, died at the 
family homestead; Thomas was the father of 
Isaac, J\1ilton and James W., who are men-
tioned elsewhere; Peter, a shoemaker, ,vho 
lived at the family homestead, married Sarah 
Russell (he was killed by a stroke of light-
ning); Mary Ann, who never married, is now 
deceased; Esther married William Russell, and 
had a son G. \V. Russell, mentioned elsewhere; 
Elizabeth is the widow of William Hodgin, and 
lives in Leamington; David is mentioned be-
low; George H. made his residence for some 
time in Manitoba, and died there; William is a 
resident of Romney township; Margaret mar-
ried George Howe of British Columbia; and 
Maria is the wife of Michael Ellison, also of 
British Columbia. 
About the time of his marriage Mr. Simp-
son erected on the east half of his lot fifteen or 
twenty rods from the lake bank, a rough log 
house, and later, on the center of the lot, about 
twenty rods from the lake bank, he built a more 
commodious hewed log house, in which he 
made his residence for many years. Though 
hampered with all the drawbacks besetting the 
life of a pioneer, by persistent and well-directed 
efforts, and with the efficient ht:lp of his sons, 
Mr. Simpson managed to clear up much of his 
land to cultivation, and pave the way for the 
carrying on there of successful agricultural 
work. He also added to his holdings by the 
purchase of several hundred more acres, having 
at one time three hundred acres in a block on 
the Talbot road. He passed the greater part of 
his active life in the vicinity, dying there Sept. 
16, !864, at the age of seventy-two years. 
Mr. Simpson was one of the foremost men 
of the township, lending his influence to every 
movement for the upbuilding of his commun-
ity. A man of sound judgment and marked 
executive ability, he served as a member of the 
county council for several years, discharging 
his duties with both ability and courage. He 
was a leading membef'of the Methodist Church, 
often acting as class-leader, and his home was 
the favorite stopping place for ministers of his 
denomination. 
David Simpson is a worthy successor of his 
father, inheriting his full share of strength and 
ability for mastering the vicissitudes of life in 
a new country. Born March 2, 1835, on the 
• 
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family homestead in Tilbury East township, he 
there grew to manhood. While assisting his 
father in clearing up the home farm and put-
ting it under cultivation, he gained the princi-
pal training for his life work. Both environ-
ment and a genuine taste for farming deter-
mined his choice of that occupation, and, com-
ing into possession of a hundred acres of Lot 
I 72, partly by purchase, he settled there and 
began work. This lot was taken up from the 
government by Robert Shanks. vV ell laid plans, 
effectually carried out, soon transformed wild 
tracts into well cultivated fields, opened up 
pastures and equipped the farm with every-
thing necessary for carrying on work success-
fully. He erected attractive and substantial 
buildings, which he has since remodeled and 
kept up well, and he has also added · to this 
landed property, owning in addition to his farm 
a hundred acres on Concession 15. He has pur-
chased for his son there another fifty-acre tract. 
Besides farming he has given his attention to 
some extent to inventions, and he originated 
a plow pattern, from the manufacture and sale 
of which he has derived considerable benefit. 
Mr. Simpson married Ann Lewis, who was 
born in the County of Middlesex, and she died 
at the age of sixty-two years. By this union 
there were the following children : (I) Pame-
lia Ann, born July 23, r862, married Joseph 
Teskey, and they live in Raleigh township. 
Their children are, Floyd, Ray, Vilus and 
Hugh. (2) Lewis Peter, who now carries on 
the family homestead, married ·Maggie Mc-
Kenn, and they have seven children, Norman, 
Millie Beatrice, Lawrence, Ruth, Calvin, David' 
Max and Margaret Ann. (3) David Andrew, 
born May 29, 1875, married Sarah Gray, and 
they have three children, Freda, Vida and 
Lela. 
Mr. Simpson possesses ability iri many lines 
and is a man of marked force and integrity 
of character. His keen intellectual powers 
and sound judgment have won him a place on 
the council, where for three years he has served 
giving eminent satisfaction to his community. 
A prominent member of the Methodist 
Church, he is acting as class-leader, a posi-
tion which he has filled with marked fidelity for 
forty years. Politically he espouses the cause 
of the Reformers. -
Thomas Willan, grandfather of David 
Simpson, born in Wiltshire, England, passed 
his life for the most part in that country. He-
married in England, and to him and his wife-· 
were born in that country seven children: Ann 
and Mary, who are mentioned above; Will-
iam, who lived in Mersea township; John, who-
married Mary Baldwin and resided in Tilbury 
East township; Rebecca, who married Henry 
Fox; Elizabeth, who married Hugh McDowell; 
and Thomas, who died in Gosfield township,_ 
County of Essex. 
PETER HETHERINGTON, a retired. 
resident of Kingsville, Gosfield South, County 
of Essex, Ont., represents one of the first fam---
ilies to settle in Romney township, County of 
Kent, and in that township spent his active 
_life. 
Mr. Hetherington's father, also named 
Peter, was born in the County of Northum--
berland, England, and as a boy in his teens, . 
came to America in the year I8I7, with a party-
whose members included Robert Coatsworth,. 
the Robinsons and the Dawsons. He took up 
a tract of land in Romney township, just west 
of the Capt. Coatsworth place, and' began, 
clearing. At first he lived with Robert Coats--
worth, who was a relative by marriage, having, 
wedded Jane Hetherington, but he finally-
erected a log house on the ridge and cleared" 
the first foot of land on that lot. Later he was, 
assisted in the work of clearing by his sons .. 
His death occurred on .that place, in Septem--
ber, 1877, when he was eighty-three years of 
age. His first marriage, which occurred in. 
Gosfield, was to Julianna Fox, eldest child of 
Michael and Elizabeth Fox. She was born in 
r8o6 and died'.in 1846. His second wife was;.. 
a widow, Ann Fox, and to them was born onec 
child, William, who is a retired farmer at 
Wheatley, Ont.; he married Eliza Malott, and 
they have had three children, Nettie, Manora 
(deceased) and Agatha. The children by the-
first marriage were as follows : John (de---
ceased) married Jane Stewart, and they had-
four children, Colin, Mary, Oliver and Peter. 
Thomas (deceased) married Jane Robinson 
and lived in Romney township; they had one·· 
son, Howard. Michael, who lived at Leam-
ington until his death, married Jane Lane, and· 
had children, Alwilda, Jason, Edith, Sarah,. 
Winnifrede and_ Cecil. Elizabeth married· 
Jonas Robinson and had' two children, Henry· 
and Mary J. Peter is mentioned below. Will--
'li'1D.P' 
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iam diecl young. Josiah died young. J ulianna 
(deceased) married Joseph Little, and had two 
children, Mary and Elizabeth. :\Iary is the 
widow of \Villiam Sheldon, of Leamington. 
Miss Sarah Jane resides in Leamington. 
Charles, who resides in Romney township, 
married Mary Metcalf and has two children, 
Jessie and Harrison. Caroline (deceased) mar-
rieci' Albert Getty, and had one child, Maud. 
Peter Hetherington was born on the home-
stead in Romney township Oct. IO, I83I, and 
there grew to manhood, assisting in clearing 
the land, and bearing more than his part in the 
work. In time he came into possession of the 
east half of the homestead, and upon that prop-
erty he erected all the buildings, converting it 
into a fine place. There he resided until I 886, 
when he sold to John Renwick, and on May 
4th of that year came to Kingsville, where he 
purchased a nice home and has since resided, 
having retired from his labors after many 
years of hard work, earning the rest he is now 
taking. 
Mr. Hetherington was first married, Sept. 
14, I856, in Gosfield, to Charlotte, daughter of 
Philip Fox. Their only child, Solomon, died 
in infancy. After the death of Mrs. Charlotte 
Hetherington Mr. Hetherington was married 
on Jan. 25, I87o, to Miss Ann Renwick, eldest 
daughter of T. C. Renwick, of Romney town-
ship, and to _this union have come: Lucinda 
Charlotte, born Sept. 2I, 1875, who died in 
February, I886; Hulda Janet, born Oct. 6, 
1879, who died May 2, I889; and Vida Lo-
retta, born July 9, I886, at home. Mr. Heth-
erington and his family are members of the 
Kingsville Methodist Church, and when the 
beautiful new church edifice was erected Mr. 
Hetherington served very efficiently upon the 
building committee. In years past he served 
upon the school board as trustee, and has al-
ways been a Reformer in politics. 
Mrs. Ann (Renwick) Hetherington was 
born March 24, I 8 5 I, in Romney township, 
County of Kent, daughter of Thomas C. and 
Mary (Robinson) Renwick, both of that town-
ship, where they have long been farming 
people. Her grandparents, Thomas and Ann 
(Robinson) Renwick, of England, were mar-
ried in that country, and came to the County of 
Kent, Ont., in I815, taking up 200 acres of 
land in Romney township, where they made a 
permanent home. Thomas C. Renwick has 
34 
been a prominent man, has been reeve of Rom-
ney township, township clerk and treasurer, 
.school trustee for many years, and is secretary 
of the Kent and Essex Fire Insurance Co. He 
is a local preacher of the 11ethodist Church, of 
which he and his wife have been members for 
many years, and he has served many years as 
steward and superintendent of the Sunday-
school. He and his wife have had the follow-
ing named children : Jonathan, a farmer of 
Romney township, married Jane Malott, who 
is now deceased; they had seven children, 
Minnie, Harriet, Leslie, Forest, Ida, Jennie 
and Manson. Joseph, a farmer of Romney 
township, married Celina Fox, and they have 
had one son, Charles. Ann is the wife of Peter 
Hetherington. Catherine married Salem vV est, 
and both are deceased; they had two children, 
Frank and Helena. Thomas, who is engaged 
in farming in the United States, married 
Amelia Orton, and they have had one child, 
Grace. John, residing on the old homestead, 
married Elizabeth Chester, and they have had 
three children, Frederick, Alice and George. 
Hannah is the wife of Enoch Learn, a ma-
chinist, and has her home in Portland, Oregon. 
ALEXANDER McDONALD, now a ven-
erable retired farmer of the County of Kent, is 
one of the band of hardy, enterprising men to 
whom this part of the great Dominion owes a 
vast debt. He was among the leaders in the 
van of sturdy pioneers who wrested from the 
virgin soil the glory, wealth, comfort and pros-
perity of the present day. . 
This most highly respected resident of 
Howard township was born in that township, 
on the river Thames, Aug. 6, 1816, a son of 
Randall and Polly (Hubbell) McDonald, who 
were among the very first settlers in the County 
of Kent. Randall McDonald was born in the 
state of New Y cirk and his wife in the state 
of Connecticut, and he was a son of John and 
Margaret McDonald, who were born in Scot-
land and emigrated to the State of New York 
prior to the war of the Revolution in the States. 
In I 8o6 John and his son Randall located in 
Delaware, Ont., taking part in the war of I8I2 
against the Americans. Both John and his 
wife died and were buried in Delaware, Ont. 
They left a family of six daughters and one 
son, namely: Margaret, who married Philip 
Mink, settled with him on the river Thames in 
I 
\: 
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Har.wich township; Jane married a Mr. Fall, 
and they located near St. Thomas; one daught-
er became Mrs. Hand, and they settled near 
Pontiac, Canada ; the other three married and 
settled in the States. 
Randall McDonald, the only son, served in 
the war prior to his marriage to Polly Hubbell 
which took place in 1815. They settled on the 
river Thames, where he built a two-story 
hewed-log house, forming it in Colonial style, 
with dove-tailed corners. He took much pleas-
ure in the work, and when it was finished it 
was esteemed the finest log house built for priv-
ate use in the County of Kent. Mr. Mcponald 
purchased his land from the English govern-
ment, and during his lifetime cleared, with the 
assistance of his sons, almost 200 acres. His 
death occurred in 1866, and his wife died in 
1831, when their eldest son, Alexander, was 
fifteen years of age. Nine of their ten children 
grew to maturity, and as noted Alexander was 
,the eldest, the others being: Sallie, born in 
1817, the widow of Allen Lipscomb, resides 
in Oakland county, Michigan, with her family 
of five children, Randall, Miles, Anselm, Allen 
and Polly. Miles, born in 1819, married Chris-
tie Bedford, of the County of Kent, and they 
new reside on a farm in Zone; their children 
are Mary A., John, Polly and Kate. Abigail, 
born on the river Thames, in 1821, died in 
young womanhood. Polly, born in the old 
homestead in 1823, married John Tape, one of 
the early teachers of the county, and died in 
1876; he died at his home in Howard, leaving 
three daughters-Fannie, the deceased wife of 
Jonathan Graham, of Thamesville; Sarah, the 
deceased wife of August Lincoln, of Michigan, 
and Susan, the ·wife of Amos Daugherty, of 
Thamesville. Annie, born in 1825, married 
Henry Bowers, who settled in the state of 
Michigan, and she died there the mother of 
five children-Samuel, Israel (deceased, who 
was a soldier in the Civil war in the States), 
Polly, John and Mary. Anselm, born on the 
old home in 1828, married Mary A. Dodman, 
and they settled near Thamesville, where he 
died; his widow is still living there with her 
children-Rosalind, who became the wife of 
George Ferguson and has one daughter, Pearl; 
Randall, who married Jane McKinley, 
daughter of John McKinley resides in Thames-
ville, and has three children, Mary, James and 
Rosalind; Mary; Vvilliam, Samuel and Miss 
Ethel, who live in Detroit; and George S., who 
lives on the old homestead. Lawson McDon-
ald, born in 1831, resides in Gonzales county, 
state of texas; he and his wife Polly, of Mich-
igan, have children-Lydia (deceased), Mila, 
vVarner, Randall, and Sarah, all of whom are 
married with families. Margaret, born at the 
old home in 1833, is the wife of Hugh Dodge, 
and they live at Saranac, state of Michigan, 
where he is engaged in farming; their family 
consists of three daughters and these sons, 
Philip, John, Anselm and Miles. 
Alexander McDonald was born in the log 
house in the early days of his parents' pioneer 
life in Howard township. His educational op-
portunities were meager indeed, on account of 
the sparsely settled locality, but a long life of 
varied experience and observant faculties have 
supplied any earlier lack. His boyhood and 
youth were occupied in assisting his father to 
the best of his capacity in clearing and culti-
vating a 200-acre farm, an almost herculean 
task at that time, for it must be recalled that the 
pr.esent labor-saving machinery in many cases 
had scarcely been even thought of, and very 
little ever reached the frontier regions in those 
early days. Here Mr. McDonald grew to 
sturdy manhood, and on March 18, 1841; he 
was married to Isabella Smith, who was born 
in Scotland, June 23, 1823, daughter of Robert 
and Isabel Smith, highly esteemed residents of 
the County of Kent. The young. couple settled 
at first on a farm near Thamesville, but he later 
sold this farm and took charge of the old home-
stead farm for some years, in 1857 purchasing 
his present home. Looking about the fertile 
fields, enjoying the fruits of his productive or-
chards and noting his comfortable buildings, 
surrounded with all the conveniences of mod-
ern life, it seems scarcely possible that when 
Mr. McDonald moved here it was but a bit of 
wild land still in the state of nature. It was his 
patience and energy that reclaimed this land, 
cultivated and improved it, and made a com-
fortable home for his wife and large family. 
Mrs. McDonald died here Aug. 14, 1887. She 
was a most worthy Christian woman, devoted 
to her duties and a consistent member of the 
Presbyterian Church. Thirteen children were 
born to Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, two dying in 
childhood. Of the others we have the follow-
ing record : Miles, born in the old home in 
Howard, in 1842, married Mary Roberson, 
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and they live on his farm near l\Iorpeth; their 
children are Katie, Arthur, John, Fred and J en-
nie. Robert, born in 1843, married Fannie 
Brush, a Canadian, and first settled in Thames-
ville, where he engaged in hotel-keeping, but in 
1878 moved to Gonzales county, state of Texas, 
where he died in 1900; he left a wife and eight 
children. Randall, born in 1845, married 
Mary "Whitsel, daughter of George Whitsel, 
an old pioneer, and they reside in Chat-
ham ; their two children are Alexander 
and Mary A. William, born in 1846, 
married Annie McQuarry, of Chatham 
township and they reside at Ridgetown, 
where they have a fine home; their chil-
dren are Herbert, Bertha, Margaret, Ernest, 
Minnie, Hattie and Alexander. Lawson, un-
married, resides at the old home. Lucinda, 
born in 1851, married George McKay, and 
they live in Detroit, Michigan; their children 
are Hattie, Alexander, Angus, Harry, Millie 
and Vera. Elsie, born in 1856, married David 
Barclay, son of Mrs. Janet Barclay, an old pio-
neer resident, and they have two children, Law-
son and Nettie. Isabel, born in 1858, is the 
widow of James Simmington, who settled in 
the Northwest of Canada, and left children-
·walter, \Villiam, Edward, James, Percey, 
Mary and Edith. Polly, born in 1861, in De-
cember, 1882, married David Kelley, who was 
born in 1853, in the state of New York, a son 
of Patrick and Elizabeth Kelley, natives of 
Ireland, and they now reside in Thamesville, 
where he is a merchant; their children are Ana-
bel, born in 1884; James, 1887; Orvil, 1889; 
Maude, 1891; Irene, 1894; and Walter, 1900-
all bright students at school. Alexander, born 
in 1863, married Adda Street, of Howard, and 
they now reside in the Northwest, where he is 
engaged in the livery business; their children 
are Myrtle, Lillie, Marie, Jessie and Letha. 
Mary A., born in the presentfamily home, in 
1865, married (first) Albert Wood, who died 
in Bay City, Michigan, leaving two children, 
Berenice and William. She married (second) 
Fred Spencer, of Chatham, and they have one 
daughter, Hattie L. 
Alexander McDonald has long been one of 
the prominent men of his locality, one who has 
been devoted to family and country, never £ail-
ing in any of the duties of good citizenship. He 
took an active part in suppressing the Rebellion 
in 1836-37, and has always suppcrted the prin-
ciples of the Liberal party. \Vith his late be-
loved wife, he was ever active in religious work 
having long been a member of the same church: 
His life has been filled with much hard work 
and some adventure, and as fifty-nine grand-
children and thirteen great-grandchildren, with 
their parents, gather about him in times of 
pleasant reunion, he can tell them wondrous 
tales of early pioneer life and can make the 
children's lessons of Indian times very real, as 
he can recall many meetings with savage bands. 
Not only is Mr. McDonald vvell posted on past 
history, but his interest continues active in 
what is transpiring to-day, his miitd being as 
vigorous as in former years. So active and re-
tentive is it that his neighbors refer to him in 
all matters concerning those early times when 
few records were yet made. He enjoys the 
love and esteem of a wide circle. 
WILliAM ALEXANDER CROW (de.! 
ceased), whose well spent life was passed in 
Dover township, County of Kent, was a worthy 
representative of an English family. He was 
born on the old homestead March 22, 18r6, 
son of Robert and Rebecca (Everitt) Crow. 
Robert Crow was born in England, and he 
came to the county of Kent in an early day, 
taking up a large tract of land in Dover town-
ship. To each of his five sons he gave a tract 
of roo acres. By his wife Rebecca Everitt, he 
became the father of the following children : 
William Alexander; Thomas ; Robert; John; 
and Rebecca, who married a Mr. Disman. All 
are now deceased. Robert Crow married for 
his second wife Flora Perry, who bore him 
children as follows: Flora, who married 
Hiram Dolph; Adam and Abraham, both de-
ceased; Anna, who married Peter Martin; 
James and Joseph, both deceased ; Eliza, who 
married Paul Martin; and Sophia, of Tilbury 
township, who married Joe Jubinville. 
William Alexander Crow remained on the 
home farm with his parents until his marriage. 
His literary training was such as was obtained 
by the sons of pioneers in the scattered district 
schools. He was early inured to hard work, 
and. his thorough knowledge of agriculture 
was the result of practical training, and hard-
won experience. For five terms he taught 
school, and he was always looked upon 
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as a man of superior intelligence. Naturally 
he was a man of prominence in public affairs, 
and to the last he maintained his· interest in 
questions of the day. Politically he belonged 
to the Reform party. From the time he was 
nineteen years of age he was honored with pub-
lic office. He was the first collector, was town-
ship constable and assessor for many years. 
In every position in which he was placed, he 
proved himself capable and efficient, and he 
was true to every trust. He always attended 
and supported the Methodist Church. His 
death occurred March 24, 1892, and he was laid 
to rest in the Crow burying ground, in Raleigh 
township. 
In October, 1842, in St. Peter's, Dover 
township, Mr. Crow was married to Adlair 
Martin, who was born in Montreal, April II, 
I822, daughter of Francis and Catherine (Pur-
reau) Martin, .of Montreal. Francis Martin 
lived in Montreal until I824, \Yhen he moved 
to Detroit, Michigan, where he lived for a short 
time, after which he moved to Raleigh town-
ship; he died in 1867, at the age of sixty-
five. Mrs. Catherine ( Purreau) Martin died 
in I 89 I, aged ninety-five years, and was 
buried in Pain Court cemetery. Both 
she and her husband were members of the 
Catholic Church. To Francis Martin and wife 
were born the following children: Mary, 
widow of Alexander Lozar, of Detroit, Michi-
gan; Fanny, deceased wife of Moses S_anpeter; 
Francis, a farmer of Tilbury township; Fre-
zeana, deceased, wife of John 11arshall; Mar-
garet, deceased wife of Boniface Gupree; Edith, 
who died young; Joseph, deceased; and Adlair. 
To ·william A. Crow and wife were born chil-
dren as follows: Rebecca, who married John 
Johnson, a farmer of Dover township; Mary, 
deceased, who married Charles Crow; Caroline, 
widow of William Wilcox, of Bloomfield, Ra-
leigh township; Rosina, deceased wife of. 
Charles Crow; Robert, of Bay City, Michigan; 
- Malcolm, of Chatham, Ont.; William, a thresh-
er and fisherman of Chatham; Julius, a thresher 
and fisherman in Dover township; Josephine, 
who died in infancy; and Alfred, Albert and 
Gilbert, triplets, of whom Alfred is in Port 
Dover, Michigan, Albert with his mother, and 
Gilbert died at the age of three weeks. Mrs. 
Crow still lives in the old homestead, and is 
remarkably well preserved for her advanced 
years. Her gentle disposition and her sweet 
forgetfulness of self have endeared her not only 
to her own family, but to all who have come-
within the light of her cheerful nature. 
THOl\IAS C. EGLIN, who has won suc-
cess as a general farmer in Camden Gore,_ 
County of Kent, residing on Lot 7, 2d Conces-
sion, where he owns and cultivates fifty acres,. 
also owning 100 acres in the 3d Concession, 
dates his advent in this locality in 1886, al-
though prior. to that he had resided in Cam-
den Gore upon another farm along the river. 
He built his handsome brick residence in 1896,. 
remodeling in I 900. His birth occurred four· 
miles from Georgetown, ,Ont., in County Hal-· 
ton, May 3·, I840, and he is a son of Nathan 
and Joann (Chisholm) Eglin. 
The parents came from Yorkshire, Eng-
land, and Scotland·, resp~ctively, and they were 
married in Toronto. After their marriage 
they settled in County of Halton, where the 
father farmed until 1854, when he settled in 
Chatham township, County of Kent, there· 
purchasing a farm of 200 acres, 100 of which 
was cleared. The mother died upon this:. 
property in I86I, aged sixty years, and was 
buried· in Maple Leaf cemetery, Chatham; 
the father died near Thamesville. in Howard 
township, in I877, aged seventy years, and his. 
remains are interred in the Thamesville ceme-
tery. They were consistent members of the· 
Presbyterian Church. Their children were as . 
follows: Frances; Elizabeth died unmarried 
on the old farm, aged thirty-one years; Alice-
is the widow of Joseph Shaw of Dresden,. 
Ont.; and Thomas C. 
· · On April 24, I877, in Camden township,. 
Mr. Thomas C. Eglin married Tracie Van 
Allen, and the children born to them were as . 
follows: Charles G., who died: in I900; Chis-
holm; Harry; Thomas; and Mary P., who is 
at home. Mrs. Eglin was born in Dresden,. 
Ont., a ·daughter of William H. and Lydia 
(Blackburn) Van Allen, of Long Point, Ont.,. 
and this township, respectively. The father· 
came to County of Kent, settling near Chat-
ham, whence he went to Dresden, and there· 
remained, becoming quite prosperous in the· 
steady following of farming pursuits. His 
death occurred in I892, when he was seventy-
two years of age, and he lies buried: in the 
Dresden cemetery. The mothe:r:, who was 
born in I83o, resides in Dresden, Ont. She is· 
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-a member of the Baptist Church; her husband 
was a Methodist. The children born to ~1r. 
and Mrs. Van Allen were: Daniel died young; 
Jennie, of Louisville, Ont., is the widow of 
Thomas Arnold; Tracie; Martha died young; -
\'lilliam is a farmer of Dresden ; and Ross 
died yo11ng. 
Thomas C. Eglin remained with his 
parents until he was twenty-five years of age, 
and then rented the old homestead in Chat-
ham township, which he cultivated for five 
_years. After this he rented 200 acres near 
Dresden for five years, and his next 
•change was made to Dawn Mills, where again 
he r,ented for eighteen months. For the fol-
Jowing six years he rented a farm on the river 
Sydenham, in Camden township, at the end of 
that time moving to another farm in the same 
township, and the next year he purchased his 
present property. In politics he i~ a Conserva-
tive, but d'oes not seek for office. Although 
not a member of any church, he gives to all, 
and supports all measures calculated to prove 
beneficial to the community at large. :few 
men in the township have more friends than 
Mr. Eglin, whose genial personality wins men, 
.and keeps them firm to him. 
vVALTER SPRINGSTEEN, a prominent 
and influential farmer of Howard, on Lake 
shore Lots 92 and 93, was born in Howard on 
Concession 12, in November, 1858, son of 
Peter and Sarah (Freel) Springsteen. 
,Peter Springsteen was born in April, r8r5, 
at Stony Creek, County Lincoln, Ont., and his 
wife was born on April I, r8r6, near Niagara, 
in the same county. The parents of Peter were 
-of German birth, while those of his wife came 
from Ireland. After the marriage of Peter 
:Springsteen and Sarah Freel, they left their 
native county and came to County Kent, first 
·settling in Troy, where he conducted a hotel 
for a number of years, but later they removed 
to Morpeth, where he was engaged in the same 
line of business, in connection with working at 
his trade of blacksmith. In addition he oper-
ated a saw-mill at the Rondeau for five years. 
At the expiration of this period he purchased 
::1 farm on Concession 12, known as the Adam 
Richard's Improvement, where he erected the 
necessary buildings, cleared the land, and 
brought it into a fine state of cultivation. Here 
he resided until his death, in the spring of 1900, 
his wife having died Feb. 14, I896. In their 
religious views they were Universalists. Mr. 
Springsteen \vas a Reformer in politics, but 
would never accept office. Seven children were 
born to these parents: ( 1) James, born in 
I841, married for his first wife, Jane Guyett, 
of Howard, and settled at Harwich, where the 
wife died, leaving three children, Peter, Ed-
ward' and Lena (now deceased). He married 
(second) Elizabeth Forbes, of Howard, and 
they now reside in Rodney, where he conducts 
a hotel; they have two children, Alice and Wal-
ter. (2) Pearley, born in I843, when a young 
man learned the trade of carpenter, moved to 
Chicago, and was in that city at the time of the 
great fire, but later located in the State of 
\Vashington, where he died in June, 1901. (3) 
Alonzo, born in I846, is a farmer in Manitoba; 
he married Miss Kate McDiarmid, of 
Howard, and he has a family. (4) Reu-
ben, born in I848, married Miss Margaret 
Derven, of \Visconsin, in which state they re-
side, there owning a cheese factory and oper-
ating a farm in Dodge county. (5). Alemeth, 
born in I85r, wife of Milo Munger, resides in 
McHenry county, Illinois, where Mr. Munger 
is one of the wealthy men of his section, oper-
ating a large farm, dairy and cheese factory; 
they have six children. ( 6) Virgil, born in 
I 8 53, resides on the home farm; he married 
Miss Ella \Vilson, of Howard, and has a fam-
ily of three children, Clayton, Myrtle and 
Ethel. ( 7) vValter. 
\Valter Springsteen was educated in the 
Howard· schools while growng to manhood, 
and remained at the old home until his mar-
riage, in I88I, when he took home his bride 
and managed his father's property for tJ1ree 
years. At the expiration of this time, he pur-
chased the \V alton farm on the Lake shore, but 
in I 888 he located in County Perth, and, form-
ing a partnership with his brother-in-law, John 
Pitch, engaged in buying grain for six years, 
when he returned to his farm in Howard, and 
resided on his Lake shore property until I 896. 
In that year he purchased the farm located on 
the Lake front, corner of Erie street, where he 
owns one of the finest estates in County Kent, 
\vith a beautiful residence, built in the old Eng-
lish style of a country gentleman's home, with 
walks, driveways and parks surrounding the 
house. 
In I 88 I Mr. Springsteen was married to 
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Miss Maggie \Vilson, born in County Perth in 
l\Iay, I859, daughter of Robert and Phila 
(Hawke) \Vilson, one of the pioneer families 
of that county. Both of the parents of Mrs. 
Springsteen were born in Canada, and both 
died in County Perth, leaving three daughters 
living: Jane, wife of John Pitch, a grain buyer 
of County Perth; Frances, wife of Benjamin 
Cook, of Huron county, where he follows con-
veyancing; Maggie, wife of Mr. Springsteen. 
Mrs. Springsteen was a student of the high 
schools of Listowel for a number of years, and 
is a well educated, refined lady. One child has 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Springsteen: Stan-
ley L., born in March, I898. 
Following the example of his parents, Mr. 
Springsteen has always held to the belief of the 
Universalist Church. His political opinions 
are in favor of the Reform party on principle. 
Mr. Springsteen is one of the active and prog-
ressive young farmers of this section of the 
country and one of more than ordinary ability, 
whose industry and foresight have made him 
one of the leading and prosperous farmers of 
Howard. Few of the farmers in this locality 
have advanced so rapidly in a legitimate man-
ner in acquiring wealth. Having made agri-
culture a 'close study all his life, Mr. Spring-
steen is competent to cultivate his property in 
the most scientific manner, and can actually 
produce two blades of grass where but one ex-
isted before, through the application of modern 
methods. Mr. Springsteen comes of an old and 
honored pioneer family, whose representatives 
are recognized as men and women of highest 
integrity and worth, of which any community 
may well be proud. 
GEORGE vV. H. CUNDLE. This well 
known agriculturist of Lot 2 I, on the east side 
of the Communication Road, Harwich town-
ship, has by dint of hard work, intelligent, 
scientific study, watchfulness of the market and 
wise management won a comfortable compet-
ence. He had his start, to be sure, on the fine 
old homestead' opened up by his father, but 
to him is entirely due the crowning high state 
of cultivation of which the place now gives 
evidence. Born at his present home Aug. 27, 
I863, he is a son of John and Jane (McNeil) 
Cundle. His paternal grandfather was a resi-
dent of England, and among his children were 
three sot!s, all of whom came to America: John, 
who is mentioned below; Thomas, who settled 
in Harwich township, where he died leaving 
one son John, now deceased; and Richard, who 
died in the United States. 
John Cundle, father of George vV. H., pos-
sessed' those sterling traits of character-hardi-
hood, practical judgment and indomitable cour-
age-pre-eminently fitting him for the life of 
a pioneer. Born in England in I82o, he there 
passed his early years. As a young man, am-
bitious to make the most of himself, he came 
to Ontario, where on a pleasant farm in Ra-
leigh township, County of Kent, he made a 
start as an agriculturist. About this time Mr. 
Cundle married Jane McNeil, who was born 
in Quebec in I826, daughter of Henry McNeil, 
a wealthy landowner, who had large posses-
sions in Canada and at Rockford, Illinois, in 
which State in I830 he took up his residence. 
He and his wife Sarah later returned to Can-
ada, but he passed' his last clays in Illinois, and 
died there. Mrs. Cunclle died in January, I902, 
at the home of her son George Vv. H. To her 
ancl.her husband were horn three children: (I) 
Sarah H., born in I845, in Harwich township, 
grew to womanhood in that place, and mar-
ried Silas W. White, of Harwich township; 
they settled upon a tract of land given them by 
her father; she died at this home in Harwich 
township, in October, I896. No children came 
of this union. ( 2) George W. H. is mentioned 
below. (3) Edward C. born in I866 was reared 
on his father's homestead, and after _the death 
of the latter fell heir to a large portion of the 
land, on which he has erected a handsome brick 
residence and other buildings, and he is now 
one of the leading agriculturists of the county. 
He married Annie Campbell, who was born and 
reared in Harwich township, and they have six 
children, Gertrude, Annie L., Lila T., Mary E.~ 
Echvard C. and' George H. 
Mr. Cunclle, by frugality and wise manage-
ment, was in time enabled to purchase 200 acres 
of good farming land in Harwich township, 
where, after. his marriage, he settled and con-
tinued his· agricultural pursuits. Engaging in 
all branches of general farming adapted to his 
locality, he macle a splendid success of his work, 
and by additional land purchases enlarged' the 
area of his farm until it embraced 500 acres 
in one body. He improved the buildings, and 
carrying on an extensive industry here was at 
the time of his death one of the wealthiest far-
~-
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mers of his locality. He died in February, 
1874. He possessed a clear, keen intellect, en-
abling him to perceive at a glance a good bar-
gain, which, with rare courage and energy, he 
seldom failed to clinch, _and to these traits 
largely may be attributed: his business success. 
A man of large resources, he also spared him-
self time for religious and social duties, and 
the Methodist Church counted him and his wife 
among its leading members. As a Reformer, 
he was active in local politics, but did not, 
hO\vever, aspire to office-holding. 
George \V. H. Cundle, being only about 
eleven years old when his father died, early 
felt the necessity of shouldering life's respon-
sibilities. In the schools Of Harwich township, 
however, he managed by strict attention to his 
studies to gain a thorough education in the com--
mon branches, which he has since supplemented:· 
by extensive reading. The many demands of 
his father's large farm consumed much of his 
time, and, taking up the work there with in-
terest and thoroughness, he early became pro-
ficient in the management of the place, and 
~cquired at the same time much practical kno:vl-
edge of business. 
At the early age of twenty, in October, 
1883, Mr. Cundle married Phoebe Barker, who 
was born in Harwich township, in November, 
1862, daughter of David and Elizabeth 
(Moody) Barker, a prominent family, who in 
1845 came from Prescott, Lower Canada, and 
settled in Harwich township. They. have one 
son, Justin, who now resides in Blenheim. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Cundle, acquired in the schools 
of Canada a thorough education, and is an in-
telligent woman, of marked ability. To Mr. 
and Mrs; Cundle have been born three daugh-
ters, all of whom have received good educations 
in the schools of Harwich township : Jennie, 
born in 1885; Naomi L., in December, 1887; 
and Clara L., in July, 1889. 
After marriage Mr. Cundle continued upon 
the family homestead, where he assumed the 
management of the farm and the care of his 
aged mother, and there he has since continued. 
He has engaged: in all lines of general farm-
ing, and, by practical application of the latest 
and most approved methods, has caused his 
farm to yield some of the most valuable pro-
ducts marketed in the county. He has made a 
specialty of stock raising, and keeping thor-
oughly well posted upon the care of cattle has 
equipped his farm with every thing necessary 
to make an unqualified success . of this branch 
of his industry. In 1902 he erected one of the 
finest barns in the county, 100x34 feet in dimen-
sions, with a large "L" addition. Every stall 
is fitted with a metal basin, \vhich is supplied, 
by means of pipes, with fresh \Vater at all times; 
and Mr. Cundle has also, by means of an en-
gine, run by natural gas found on the prem-
ises, introduced appliances for grinding the 
feed, and cutting the hay and straw. A natural 
gift for both mechanics and architecture, com-
bined with some thorough knowledge of each 
art, has enabled him to lay and execute other 
wise plans for improving his buildings and 
farm generally, with the result that the place 
is now one of the best equipped, most conveni-
ent and: attractive farms in the county. A 
shrewd financial manager, Mr. Cundle has 
made well out of his industry, and is now one 
of the wealthiest farmers of his locality. 
Mr. Cundle possesses a high order of intel-
ligence, which, combined with thorough culti-
vation and great force of character, has placed 
him in the foremost rank, not only among agri-
culturists, but business men as well. Well in-
formed upon all public questions, he is influ-
ential as a Reformer in local politics. A man 
of marked integrity, with the highest sense of 
honor, he is most highly esteemed in all cir-
cles. In religious sentiment he adheres to the 
faith of the Methodist Church, in which he was 
reared. 
WILLIAM \V ATT, who passed away 
Feb. 16, 1903, at his home in Thamesville, was 
one of the old pioneer settlers of the County of 
Kent, and was regarded: as a leading man of 
his community. The Watt family originated 
in England, where Mr. \Vatt, his father and 
his grandfather were born. 
Edward Watt, the father of \Villiam, was 
born in England in 1810, and there married 
Eliza Snellgrove, who was also of English par-
entage. In 1830 Edward \Vatt, his wife and 
one son, William, left England, and after a six 
weeks voyage on the ocean landed in the 
New World. Their first settlement was 
made near St. Thomas, Ontario, where 
they remained for about three years.· In 1834 
they located in Euphemia township, Coun-
ty of Lambton, and there drew land of 
Col. Talbot In 1837 this land was exchanged 
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for the right to draw 100 acres elsewhere, and· 
the father selected, April 27, 1837, land located 
in the Gore of Zone, which was in the posses-
sion of ·william \Vatt at the time of the latter's 
death. On this farm was the site of the death 
place of the great Chief Tecumseh, who fell in 
battle in 1813. The property was covered with 
timber when it came into the hands of the \Vatt 
family, but this was all cleared off by the father 
and his son William. Here, on what is now· 
known as the \Vatt homestead, Edward Watt 
died in 1852. To him and: his wife were born 
the following named children: William; Har-
riet, deceased; Jayhew, who died in 1838; John, 
of Detroit, who married Sarah Tye, daughter 
of the late Dr. Tye, and has had children-
John, Ethel and Thomas, the latter deceased; 
Edward, of Kansas City, Missouri, who mar-
ried Mary Tye, a sister of Sarah Tye, and: has 
three children, Edward, Mary, and Eliza; 
James, who died leaving children-Donald, 
James, William, John, Catherine and Isabella; 
Abraham, who died leaving three children-
John, Edward and Eliza; and Mary, deceased. 
William Watt was born Jan. 24, 1828, in 
England, and was but a child when brought to 
Ontario by his parents, he being the only one 
of their children born in the Mother Country. 
During his growth to manhood's estate he as-
sisted his father on his farm, but upon the lat-
ter's death succeeded to his hotel business. 
On March 10, 1856, Mr. Watt purchased 
the lot on which now stands the popular "Te-
cumseh House," a tract then covered with 
timber, and after clearing the property he 
erected a wooden str,ucture known as the 
"Western Hotel," which was later replaced 
by the commodious and modern brick building, 
the "Tecumseh House," conducted by Mr. 
Watt's son, George J. Watt. 
In 1853 Mr. \Vatt married Ruth Shaw, 
· daughter of Thomas Shaw, and granddaughter 
of \Villiam Shaw. She died in 1883, aged 
sixty-nine years. The following children were 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Watt: Edward Thomas 
married Mary Dixon, and has two children, 
Charles and Frederick; Harriet married James 
Waddell and has two children, William and 
George; George J. married Emma Jennings, 
and has five children, George, Ellen, John Jen-
nings, \Villie and Meadeleine; Eliza is a resi-
dent of Bay City, Michigan; \Villiam married 
(first) Mary Featherstone, and (second:) Annie 
Conner, by whom he has had one son, Edward; 
Nelson married Annie McDonald, and has 
three children, Edward, Ethel and Ruth; Emma 
married Henry Gillies, and they have four chil-
dren, Grace, Ethel, Claud and Howard; \V ar-
ren \V esley is deceased:. 
Politically Mr. \Vatt was a member of the 
Reform party, and always took a deep interest 
in local affairs. His religious connections were 
with the Church of England, and he was always 
one of the liberal contributors toward the sup-
port of its work. Although over three-score 
and ten years at the time of his death Mr. Watt 
was remarkably well preserved, and he was 
held in the greatest regard, not only by his im-
mediate family, but also by all who knew him. 
His recollections of the early days of the county 
were very entertaining and well worthy of pub-
lication, for he lived nearly all of his life in the 
Dominion and saw much of its wonderful de-
velopment. 
GILBERT H. DOLSEN. The first of the 
Dolsen family to come to America was Isaac 
Dolsen, or Van Dolsen, as it was originally 
spelled, in Holland, the home of the family. 
Isaac was born in Holland, and upon emi-
grating to America located for a time in the 
State of Pennsylvania, but a short period 
afterward removed to Sandwich, County of 
Essex, and soon after moved to Raleigh town-
ship, County of Kent, where he died about the 
middle of the eighteenth century. His chil-
dren are recorded as follows: Isaac, Jacob, 
Matthew, Peter, Daniel, Hannah and Betsey. 
Daniel Dolsen was the grandfather of our sub-
ject. 
Daniel Dolsen was born May 4, 1773, and 
died Jan. 23, 1853. He was but a boy when 
the family located in Raleigh township, and he 
was reared there, engaged in farming, was a 
man of .economy and: good judgment, and ac-
cumulated a large property, owning 8oo acres 
in one block, upon a part of which G. H. Dol-
sen now lives. His death occurred at the age 
of eighty-five years. He married Abbie Col-
burn, who, when a girl, met with an unusual 
and thrilling experience. She was born in 
Pennsylvania, and in girlhood was captur.ed 
by a band of Indians and taken to their camp, 
and made to do the hard labor of cook for 
the band. She managed to escape some 
months after, through the connivance of a 
~Dfilt& 
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Frenchman who discovered her captivity. She 
was the mother of all of Daniel Dolsen's chil-
dren. After her death he married a widow, 
Mrs. Holmes. Daniel's children are recorded 
:as follows : Isaac, James, J olm Colburn, Sam-
uel; Betsey, Mrs. Rev. Griffiths, and Mrs. Rev. 
Willison. 
John Colburn Dolsen, the third son, was 
the father of our subject and he grew up on 
the home place and was given a farm of 100 
acres, where our subject now resides. His death 
·occurred when he was but twenty-seven years 
-old. He married Maria Scarlett, a native of 
Hertfordshire, England, and four children 
were born to them : Ann Abigail, wife of James 
Scarlett, of California; two infants ·died 
,young; and Gilbert H. 
Gilbert Dolsen was born on the place where 
he now lives, Oct. 19, 1830, and had but the 
·educational advantages supplied by the district 
·schools of his neighborhood. He recalls that 
as a boy he figured out his "sums" in the ashes, 
-on the kitchen hearthstone. At the age of four-
teen years he was given an opportunity to at-
tend school at Florence under Richard Dob-
byn, which he eagerly embraced, and there 
-completed his education. 
At the age of majority Mr. Dolsen received 
the farm on which he was born, the same 
which had been his grandfather's, his father's, 
bis own, and now on this same place live his 
children and grandchildren, five generations 
having prospered here. Mr. Dolsen has added. 
largely to the original 100 acres, by purchasing 
a 200-acre tract to the south, and later 350 
acres at Jeannette's Creek, in the to\vnship of 
Tilbury. On the latter place he raises a large 
amount of stock, at present having I so sheep 
and eighty head of cattle. On the homestead 
farm in Raleigh township, he does general 
farming and fruit raising, and he is one of the 
most extensive agriculturists of the township, 
:and one of the most successful and competent. 
Politically Mr. Dolsen, like his father, is 
identified with the Government party, and in 
years past has been very active in township 
affairs. He served efficiently for eighteen 
,years on the council, and has been deputy 
reeve and reeve of the township of Raleigh. 
Mr. Dolsen was married (first) to Emily 
Dobbyn, daughter of Richard Dobbyn, who 
died Oct. 27, 1862, aged twenty-four years and 
three months. To this union were born four 
children: Maria Annetta, who married Rev. 
J olm Lacock, of Manitoba, and is the mother 
of twelve children; Emily, \Yho died young; 
Richard Colburn, horn March 28, 1859, and 
died l\Iay 10, 1882; and \Villiam, who died 
May 23, 1862, aged five months and five clays. 
Mr. Dolsen married (second) Ann Broadbent, 
and the children of this marriage have been: 
John Gilbert, \Yho died Nov. 27, 1889, aged 
twenty-two years and ten months; Frederick 
Alexander, who is engaged in operating the 
farms, and who married a Miss Longmoore, 
by whom he has five daughters; and Agnes 
Maud, D. D. S., who is a successful dentist in 
practice at Chicago, and who married Fletcher 
Thompson of that city. The family are mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. 
ANGIS JOHNSON, a prominent and suc-
cessful farmer of Howard township, residing 
on Lot 10, 4th Concession, was born in Argyll-
shire, Scotland, in April, 1843, a son of Ron-
ald and Mary OvicKay) Johnson, both natives 
of Scotland. 
In 1855 the parents came to the Dominion, 
making the voyage to Quebec in a sailing-ves-
sel. They settled for some years on a rented 
farm, and then located in Orford township, 
where the father died, leaving a wife and fam-
ily. Mrs. Johnson died in Howard township, 
at the home of her son Angis. Religiously the 
parents were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church until after the death of the father, 
when Mrs. Johnson united with the Methodist 
denomination in Howard. They were the par-
ents of six children: Hugh, born in Scotland, 
married Bell McCarthy, of Ridgetown, and 
settled for some years in Orford, thence mov-
ing to Michigan, where he died on his farm, 
leaving a wife, but no family. Duncan, born 
in Scotland, married Miss Katie McBearie, of 
the County of Kent, and removed to Michigan, 
where he followed the trade of carpenter; he 
also t'bok up land, and continued there until he 
died, leaving a wife and three children, Mary, 
\Vilbur and Duncan. Sarah, born in Scotland, 
married 'William George, who resided in How-
ard township for some time, removed to Grand 
Traverse County, 1\Iichigan, where he followed' 
farming, and returning to Canada settled at 
Ridgetown, where he now makes his home; 
they have a family a.£ four children, Nelson, 
Bertha, Lavina, and 1\Irs. Burleigh. Daniel, 
-------~~'~-=~--~~---------------
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born in Scotland, married in Michigan, and is 
now a farmer of Grand Traverse County, that 
State; he has three daughters. Angis is men-
tioned below. One child died' in Scotland when 
young. 
Angis Johnson received his education in the 
excellent schools of his native land, and after 
locating in the Dominion he worked upon his 
father's land until he reached his majority. 
After this, he worked by the month and year, 
for various farmers, until he had saved suffi-
cient money to purchase his present property, 
then wild land. His life upon his own farm 
was commenced in a log shanty, and he labored' 
early and late to clear his land and make a com-
fortable home for his wife and family. At 
present his place is one of the best in the County 
of Kent, and the success which has crowned his 
efforts is richly deserved. 
In I86g Mr. Johnson married Miss Ellen 
Balmer, of Howard township, the daughter of 
John Balmer, one of the old pioneers of the 
County of Kent. Mrs. Johnson was born in 
I844, was reared here, and educated in the 
schools of the county. The young couple com-
menced' housekeeping in a primitive horne, and 
in I887 Mr. Johnson erected a fine brick resi-
dence, which is one of the most comfortable 
farm houses in the entire vicinity. He has also 
built two barns. Six children were born to Mr .. 
and Mrs. Johnson : Ronald, born on the home 
farm, is unmarried and residing with his par-
ents. John, born on the home farm, married 
Miss Maggie Brown, of Canada, and resides 
on a farm in Dawn; they have one son, Albert. 
Margaret married Thomas Buller, of Howard 
township, and has no family. Albert died in 
childhood'. Albert ( 2), born in Howard town-
ship, was educated in the Collegiate Institute 
of Ridgetown and the business college of Chat-
ham, and is one of the intelligent young men of 
the township. George is a student in the 
Howard school. 
The religious convictions of Mr. and ,Mrs. 
Johnson make them members of the Methodist 
Church, in the work of which Mr. Johnson has 
taken an active part, holding the office of trus-
tee and steward of the church. He is one of 
the well-to-do citizens of Howard, and is be-
loved and esteemed by all who know him and 
appreciate his kindly, Christian character and 
know of his many charities. He and his wife 
braved the hardships of pioneer life, and by 
their own unaided efforts have placed them-
selves in the foremost ranks of the substantial 
citizens of Howard. 
JOHN H. CLEMENTS. Few agricultur-
ists of Dover township have year after year pur-
sued their work with more diligence, keen inter-
est, or accurate knowledge, than this thrifty 
farmer residing on the river front about two 
miles from Pain Court. As a result he has 
now one of the most attractive places in the 
vicinity-a fine ninety-acre tract, largely under 
cultivation, with tidy grounds, beautiful trees 
and handsome buildings, including a splendid 
brick house. 
Mr. Clements was born in Pain Court, Jan. 
4, I855, and comes of good' English stock. His 
grandfather, James Clements, was born in Eng-
land, about I8I3, and there spent many years 
of his life. As a young man he chose agricul-
ture for his occupation, and this industry he 
continued for the most part through life. Re-
ports of splendid openings in his line in Can-
ada decided him, in I 8 5 I, to come to the New 
World. He eventually settled upon a tract of 
land in Dover to~ship, where his grandson, 
John H., now resides. He improved this 
property, making it into a good home for him-
self and family, and here, in I87o, at the age 
of sixty-seven years, he died. By his wife, 
Mary, he had several children, among whom 
was a son, William. 
\Villiam Clements, father of John H., a res-
ident of Raleigh township, has also prominently 
identified himself with the development of the 
agricultural resources of this section. Born in 
England, in December, I827, he resided for 
some time in Leeds. He received careful rear-
ing, and' was early prepared for the duties of 
life. When about seventeen years old he came 
with his parents to Canada, first locating in 
Napanee, County Addington, Ont., where he 
remained for about seven years, and then 
moved with his parents to County Kent, and 
settled upon a farm, where his son now resides. 
Having during this period, become thoroughly 
acquainted with American methods of agri-
culture, he now gave his time almost exclusively 
to that occupation, and, making a thorough suc-
cess of it, he continued' it throughout his active 
life. A wise manager, he made well out of his 
industry, and, in I8go, was enabled to retire 
from active work and moved to Chatham. 
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Later, upon the death of his wife, in I900, he 
took up his residence with his daughter, Alice J. 
Johnson, in Raleigh township, where he now 
resides. During his young manhood he mar-
ried Alice Bolton, of Dawn, Ontario. She died 
in January, I900, at the age of sixty-six years, 
and is buried in Maple Leaf cemetery. Eight 
children were born to this union: John H., who 
is mentioned below; "'William H., a farmer of 
Dover township; Walter R., a book-keeper of 
Chicago; Adolphus, who died in I899; James 
C., who died in I89o; Alice J., who mar.ried 
Alexander Johnson, a farmer of Raleigh town:-
ship; Chester D., who died in .Montana, in 
I887; and Herbert, of the firm T. H. Taylor & 
Co., millers, at Chatham. 
Mr. Clements possessed marked force of 
character, much business discernment, and a 
large capacity for work. For the life of a pio-
neer he was eminently qualified, and in that 
field he was a strong leader. In all circles he 
has been influential, ·especially in religious ones, 
having long been a prominent member of the 
Episcopal Church, to which his wife also be-
longed. 
John H. Clements passed his early life for 
the most part in_ County Kent, first residing at 
Pain Court, and coming to the farm, whereon 
he now resides, when about nine years old. He 
received the ordinary rearing of farmers' boys 
of his locality, being given good religious _in-
struction, and early trained to accept responsi-
bility. Both a taste for farming and thorough 
knowledge of it decided him as a young man to 
follow that pursuuit, and with his father he 
continued it on the home farm for several 
years. 
In Dover. township, in November, I88o, 
Mr. Clements married Susan Gilmore, who was 
born in Port Hope, Ont., daughter of \Villiam 
Gilmore, of Ireland. To Mr. and Mrs. Clem-
ents have been born four children: Howard S., 
Alice M., Florence B. and William P. 
After marriage Mr. Clements settled upon 
a farm in Chatham township, where he contin-
ued agriculture. Taking up his work with 
energy and determination, he followed it in that 
locality for about ten years, making a splendid 
success of it. Then, in I89o, upon his father's 
retirement, he moved to the family homestead 
in Dover township, where he has since resided. 
This well-improved ninety-acre farm furnished 
a splendid opening in his line, and here he has 
engaged in general farming. He is a live, 
earnest worker, progressive, and highly prac-
tical, and under his management the fine old 
homestead has produced some of the best crops 
raised in the county, and has brought in large 
money returns for his labor. Mr. Clements's 
attainments and rare business ability have 
brought him to the front in the public affairs 
of his community, and for two years he served 
as township councilor, filling the office with 
efficiency and marked fidelity. For the past 
year he has served as director of the fair asso-
ciation. Politically he affiliates with the Con-
servatives. He is a man of high moral prin-
ciples, thoroughly upright in all his dealings, 
and he is a consistent member of the Episco-
pal Church. 
JOHN SKINNER, a general farmer and 
ex-manufacturer of the Gore of Chatham, re-
siding on Lot IO, Concession 3, facing Conces-
sion 4, owns and operates a fine farm of ISO 
acres, to which he came in I876. His birth oc-
curred May 22, I84o, in Scotland, and he is a 
son of Isaac and Christena (Ronaldson) Skin-
ner, of Scotland, where the father was first a 
stone mason, then a farmer, but he retired ten 
years prior to his death, which occurred in 
I886, he being eighty years of age, while his 
wife, born in I8o6, the same year as the father, 
died in I878; both were members of the Pres-
byterian Church. The children born to them 
were: Ellen, who died in Scotland, married 
John Gaudic; Jane, of Portland, Oregon, mar-
ried Capt. Edward Frye; Donald, of Dresden, 
Ont., is a retired farmer; Capt. James, a sea 
captain, died in I88o; Isabella, of Scotland, is 
the widow of Isaac Skinner; John; Jessie, of 
Toronto, is the widow of John Garson; Mar-
garet, of Oshawa, Ont., married George Swin-
son; Isaac is a farmer of County Lambton. All 
the sons were sailors, and John and Donald 
were ship carpenters. 
On March IS, I866, Mr. John Skinner mar-
ried in Scotland, 1Iargaret Isbester, and the 
children born to this union were: John, who 
died, unmarried, at the age of twenty-nine 
years; Isaac J., a farmer of the Gore of Chat-
ham, who married Priscilla Stewart; Robert, 
who died in infancy; James, of Detroit, Michi-
gan, a brass finisher; \Villiam R., who died in 
infancy; Malcolm, who died in Detroit in 
I890; Anna R., who married George Daily of 
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County Lambton; and Isabella M., Christena 
and Clyde, at home. Mrs. Skinner was born in 
Scotland March 25, 1848, a daughter of Mal-
.colm and Anna (Leask) Isbester, of Scotland, 
where they lived and died, the father being a 
farmer of prominence. 
Until he was fifteen years of age our sub-
ject remained with his parents, but at that time 
he went to serve an apprenticeship to the trade 
of ship carpenter, and he continued along that 
line until 1864, two years of that time being 
spent on a British man-of-war. He sailed for 
ten years, and then located in Canada, purchas-
ing a farm in County Lambton, upon which he 
made his home for six years, but then disposed 
-of it and bought his present farm, where he has 
since made his home. During his life on the 
sea he had several experiences connected with 
the American Rebellion, as he was on the "Prin-
·cess Royal," hauling freight, was captured 
twice, and was in prison on the "Beaumont" for 
four weeks, and he was also captured on the 
steamboat "Kit," at Wilmington. 
In addition to his farming interests, Mr. 
:Skinner was instrumental in the establishment 
of the \V allaceburg Canning Works and served 
as one of its directors for two years, during 
-which time, in conjunction with Edward Quen-
nell and ·william Heirs, he operated the plant, 
but after a_year, it wa:s destroyed by fire. In 
politics he was a Reformer from the time he 
·cast his first vote, and he has served upon the 
board of school trustees for twenty years. Fra-
ternally he is a member of the I. 0. 0. F., the 
A. 0. U. W., and the Masonic Blue Lodge. 
His religious convictions make him a Presby-
terian, and he is very prominent in that body. 
Enterprising, public-spirited, thrifty, he is a 
man who knows how to earn a dollar, then how 
to save it, and finally how to invest it to the best 
advantage, and who also makes and retains 
friends, that honor him for his many sterling 
traits of character, and that recognize in him a 
most excellent example of the best type of ag-
riculturist in western Ontario. 
PETER M. McBRAYNE. Among the 
prominent farming people living on the Botany 
Road, in Howard township, County of Kent, 
are Peter J\1. and Eliza J. McBrayne, highly 
-esteemed residents of that section, who are 
widely known for their excellent lives and 
•Christian character. 
Mr. McBrayne was born in Glasgow, Scot-
land, July 4, 1833, a son of Archie and Cath-
erine (Shaw) McBrayne, the former of whom 
was born in Argyllshire and the latter in Alloa, 
Scotland. Prior to coming to Canada, Archie 
McBrayne was a seafaring man. \Vhen he 
came to Canada he obtained 1 So acres of land 
from Col. Talbot, on Conces·sion 2, in Howard 
township, County of Kent, built a log house 
and made such other preparations as he could 
for the reception of his wife and only son, 
Peter M., who three years later joined him. 
In the course of time the log cabin gave place 
to a very good frame house, and here the fam-
ily lived until the a·eath of both parents. Archie 
McBrayne was one of the founders of the Pres-
byterian Church in Howard. The six children 
born to himself and wife were as follows: 
Peter M. is mentioned below; Cornelius, born in 
Howard in 1837, resides on Concession 4, mar-
ried a Miss Bowers, and has a family; Mary 
J., born in 1840, married Henry Mitton, and 
they reside in Ridgetown ;__Catherine M., born 
in 1842, is the widow of Duncan Johnston, of 
northern Michigan, her home being at Central 
Lake (her two children are \Vilbur and Mary 
J., the latter now Mrs. Samuel Coulter, of 
Michigan) ; Archie, born in 1845, d'ied at the 
old homestead, unmarried; Isabella, born in 
1848, married Henry Spencer, of Ridgetown, 
who, with one son, Herbert, survives her. 
Peter M. McBrayne was educated in the 
Botany schools in Howard township. In young 
manhood he learned the carpenter's trade, which 
he followed for some years, but in 1853 he pur-
chased 100 acres of wild land in Howard town-
ship, on Concession 2. In 1854 he married 
Flora Cameron, a member of an old Kent fam-
ily, who died in 1884, the mother of eleven chil-
dren, namely: Euphemia, born in 1855, married 
William Gamage, of Orford and they have two 
children; Ernest and Alberda; Archie, born in 
1857, married Eliza Degraw, of the County of 
Kent, and they live in Zone, County of Kent; 
Peter D., born in 1859, is a farmer in_Zone 
tmvnship (he is unmarried); Katherine, born in 
1861, married George Thompson, of Chatham, 
where they reside, and their children are Roy 
and Pearle; Melvina, born in 1864, married 
Christopher Smith, and died leaving one son, 
Adrian;· \Villiam, born in 1866, married Alice 
Hirenes, of the County of Kent, and they reside 
in Manitoba (they have one son, Archie) ; AI-
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fred, born in I869, is engaged in the painting 
business in Detroit, and his wife Mary was of 
that city (they have two children) ; Minard and 
Mary, twins, were born in I87I; the former 
married Maggie Perry, of Chatham, and they 
reside in Detroit, where he is a salesman; the 
latter is a professional nurse in the same city; 
Cornelius, born in I 87 4, is unmarried and en-
gaged in business at Chatham; James, the 
youngest, died in childhood. 
In June, I886, Mr. McBrayne was united in 
marriage with Mrs. Riley Moore, daughter of 
·willard and Julia A. (Irvin) Ellis and a mem-
ber of an old family of Lower Canada. • The 
father was born in Lower Canada, and her 
mother in the State of Pennsylvania, where she 
died during the childhood of Mrs. McBrayne. 
Mr. Ellis resides at Camden, Canada. The ten 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis are all surviving, 
Mrs. McBrayne being the fourth in order of 
birth, and of the others Holly is a resident of 
Sault Ste. Marie; Myra is the wife of Amos Bi 
Shaw, of Chatham township; Nelson is a resi-
dent of Thamesville. Eliza J. Ellis, now the 
wife of Mr. McBrayne was born in I854, and 
was reared in Dresden, Canada, where she mar-
ried Riley Moore. After living for a time in 
Dresden they moved to Sarnia, and there Mr. 
Moore died in I885, leaving his widow with five 
children, namely, Myrtle, Vera, Claud and 
Maud (twins) and Lida U. (I) Myrtle, born in 
I874, married George Birkbeg, of Chatham, 
and their children are Russell, Grace, Arthur, 
and Mabel. (2) Vera, born in I877, married 
·walter Palmer, a blacksmith in Ridgetown, and 
has one daughter, Nellie. (3) Claud, born in 
September, I881, died from injuries received in 
a railroad wreck on the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
road, while performing his duty as fireman. 
This was a most lamentable end for a promis-
ing young man, a favorite among his associates 
and fellow trainmen.· For three hours this 
faithful employe of the road suffered agonies 
which are heart-breaking for his relatives to 
recall, and those who witnessed his suf-
ferings testify that his endurance was 
almost superhuman, before death merci-
fully ended all. Claud Moore. was a 
young man of exceptional promise, re-
spected by his employers and beloved by his 
family and friends. The heart-felt sympathy 
of the whole community was extended to his 
family, and he is tenderly remembered. He 
lived with his aunt at Plainfield, Ohio, and 
was .soon to have been married to a young lady 
of that place. ( 4) :Maud, twin sister of Claud, 
was given a good education, and is now the-
\vife of John Eliot, to whom she was married 
in 1899; they live on a farm in Howard, and 
have two children, Harland and Virlie. (5) 
Lida U., born .in Sarnia in I884, was educated 
at Blenheim, and· in I901 was married to· 
James Campbell, of Camden, CanaCla, son of· 
\Villiam Campbell, one of Camden's old resi-
dents; they now reside in Chatham township,. 
where Mr. Campbell is engaged in farming. 
In 1886 Mr. McBrayne and wife settled at 
his old home in Howard, but in 1888 he sold 
that property and removed to Chatham, living 
there for five years, when he sold out and set--
tled on his brother Archie's old: homestead, 
where he still resides. Three children came· 
to Mr. and Mrs. McBrayne, namely: Jennie C.,. 
born in Chatham in 1891, and Jessie B., born in 
I89'5, both students in Howard; and Olive, .. 
who died in childhood. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. McBrayne are members 
of the Latter Day Saints Church, the former 
having long been a prominent man in this re-
ligious body; he was a delegate to the con-
ference held in 1881 at Kirtland, Ohio, and is. 
one of the elders and priests of the church in 
Ridgetown. Politically he has been active in. 
the Conservative party and has very efficiently 
performed the duties of tax collector in 
Howard, being a man of the most unquestioned. 
integrity. He belongs to the order of Orange-
men, Lodge No. 865', of Northwood, County 
of Kent. As noted) in the opening of this. 
article, Mr. McBrayne is one of the worthy and 
esteemed citizens of Howard, a man widely 
known for his exemplary life and character .. 
PETER TOULOUSE, a successful gen- · 
eral farmer of Dover township, County of 
Kent, settled there in 1887, and resides on Lot 
9, Concession 9, having a farm of I 50 acres. 
He was born one mile from his present home 
Nov. 7, I83o, a son of Peter and Marie (Em-
ery) Toulouse, of ·windsor and Montreal, re-
spectively. 
The parents were married in Dover town-
ship, where they remained, the father having· 
located in the County of Kent when a young· 
man. He first worked in Chatham, but later 
settled in Dover. For a time he worked among· 
-
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the farmers} until he took up fifty acres of land, 
then in a wild condition, which he cleared, 
finally disposing of the property at a good 
figure. He then purchased another fifty acres 
of wild land on the 7th Concession, and this he 
also cleared. However, there was no deed for 
the land, and although Peter Toulouse, his son, 
claimed it, he was obliged to buy it from the 
governmeqt. Later he sold this same property 
to his brother Joseph, for $1,700, and the 
latter still resides upon the land. The father 
died in 1850, at the age of fifty-five years, and 
the mother three days afterward, aged fifty 
years; both were victims of cholera. They 
were consistent members of the Catholic 
Church. The children born to them were as 
follows: Flavia (deceased), married John 
Tercarte; Peter is mentioned below; Otcome, 
of Detroit, Michigan, married Jay Lash; John 
is deceased; Oliver is in the United States; 
Frank is a resident of Saginaw, Michigan, 
where Axeltra and Theodora are also located; 
Victor is in Wallaceburg, Ont. ; Sophia (de-
ceased) married a Mr. Owens; Juliann, of 
Saginaw, Michigan, is the widow of Lick 
Lafay. The paternal grandfather, Jake Tou-
louse, of Montreal, died in Windsor, Ontario. 
Peter Toulouse remained with his parents 
until they died, and then continued on the farm 
for eighteen years, when he sold the property 
and purchased fifty acres of wild land. This 
he later cleared and sold, ·and again bought 
property, this time a farm of 200 acres, also in 
a wild condition, at Mitchell's Bay. After 
seven years he sold it and bought a farm of 
150 acres, also uncleared, of which he now has 
125 acres in a good state of cultivation. 
On July r8, 1854, in Pain Court, Mr. 
Toulouse was married to Frances Myers, and 
the following children have been born to them: 
Peter, Jr., of the "Wallaceburg Hotel"; 
Oliver, a farmer of Dover township; Josephine, 
who died in infancy; Maggie, married to G. 
Mcintyre, of Sunbury, Ont.; Mary, married to 
Martin Clye, of Chatham, Ont.; Josephine, 
wife of Peter Martin, of Dover township ; 
Joseph, vYho is with his father; Frank, a farmer 
of Dover township; and Albert, with his 
father. Mrs. Toulouse was born in Dover 
township June 7, 1838, a daughter of John 
and Fanny (Lozo) Myers, of the same locality, 
where the father died in 1879, aged sixty-five. 
The mother} now over eighty-two years of age, 
resides in Dover township with her son David. 
The Myers family is of German extraction. 
Mr. and Mrs. Toulouse are consistent mem-
bers of the Catholic Church, and in politics 
Mr. Toulouse is a Conservative. He is highly 
respected in the neighborhood, as are his wife 
and children. · 
WILLIAMS. SCAMAN, president of the 
Raleigh Agricultural Society, and a successful 
farmer of the township, who enjoys the dis-
tinction of having had the second oil well of 
the district sunk on his land, is a native of 
Raleigh township, County of Kent, his father, 
Benjamin S. Seaman, having come to the 
county in 1855'. 
Samuel Seaman, the grandfather, was born 
in Lincolnshire, England, and when a young 
man emigrated to Canada,· locating in Hope 
township, County of Durham, where he pur-
chased several hundred acres and engaged in 
farming, assisted by his sons, becoming very 
successful. He was a farseeing man, and be-
lieved that by buying land in sections which 
promised to become populous he was laying the 
foundation of an immense fortune. With that 
idea in view he made purchases of land in 
Raleigh township on the Middle road, to the 
extent of 650 acres, and sent sons to the 
County of Kent to look after the property. In 
Hope township Samuel Seaman married Jane 
Shaber, a native of Lincolnshire, England, and 
to this union were born the following children: 
Benjamin S., Eliza, Samuel, George, Rebecca, 
Sidney, Harvey, William and Thichard. The 
grandparents died in Hope township, both at an 
advanced age. 
;Benjamin S. Seaman, the father of William 
S., was the first of the name to locate in Raleigh 
township, and he was followed several years 
. later by his brother Sidney, now a prosperous 
farmer 9f the township. In 1855 Benjamin 
settled on Lot r6, r rth Concession, and after 
farming the 100-acre tract for several years, 
he took up his residence on Lots 19, 20 and 21, 
Concession II, when there was but little im-
provement upon the land. Here he cleared up 
the land and developed it into a fine farm, and 
made it his home for thirty years, meeting with 
success. He then retired to Blenheim, but 
later moved to the Northwest Territory, where 
he acquired property, and in September, 1901, 
met with his death by accident. His widow 
I I 
I I 
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survives, and still makes her home in the son, his parents, were both natives of Argyll-
Northwest Territory. Politically Benjamin shire, Scotland, and came to Canada in the early 
Seaman was a Reformer, and for a number of days of the settlement of Howard township. 
years served on the municipal council. He mar- Here they lived and reared their children, and 
ried in Hope township, Mary Jane Handysides, here Mrs. Thompson died, but Mr. Thompson 
and to this union were born the following died in Chatham, where he had located a short 
children: Fred, a farmer of Strathcona, North-. time previously. Tames was the only son of 
west Territory; Sarah, who married Archie his parents, his sisters being: Mary A., who 
Cameron, of HarWich township; William married James West, of Chatham, and has a 
Samuel; Rebecca, traveling for a medicine 1 family; Jane, who married John Atkinson, both 
company; Annie, a milliner of Detroit; Eliza-] now deceased; and Miss Janet, who is a resi-
beth, a retoucher in a photograph gallery at dent of Howard. 
Detroit; Ada, wife of F. B. Judson, of Cali- James Thompson was reared on the farm, 
fornia. and in young manhood learned the carpenter's 
,William S. Seaman was born in Raleigh trade, which he followed in combination with 
township on the farm he now owns, Sept. ro, farming during his whole life. For a number 
r86o; and there he grew to manhood, receiving of years he was one of the large reliable build-
his education in the district schools. For a ers and contractors in his locality. While still 
time he rented the homestead farm, but after a young man he purchased the present farm 
five years, he became a butcher in Chatham. · and thereon· erected a residence and barn, and 
After a short period, however, he. returned to in later years accumulated other property, own-
farming, purchasing the W. P. Smith property ing several large and valuable farms. 
on the Middle road, where he has since made On April 17, r86r, James Thompson was 
his home, although he also owns the old home- married to Mary McKinley, daughter of Daniel 
stead, which he later bought, it consisting of and Mary ( McEntosh) McKinley, both of 
120 acres. He is a thrifty farmer, and for whom were born, reared and married in Scot-
years has carried on a very successful butcher- land. They came to Canada in r836 and set-
ing business in his own home. For twenty tied in the County of Elgin for a time, but in 
years he was connected with a cheese factory, r85'4 they moved to Howard and located on 
conducting the establishment until a year ago the Botany Road, where Mr. McKinley died; 
in conjunction with neighboring farmers. He his wife died at the home of Mrs. Thompson. 
now confines his cheese and butter making to Both Mr. and Mrs. McKinley were among the 
his own herd of eighteen cows. Politically he founders and liberal supporters of the Botany 
is a Reformer, and is a member of the trustees Presbyterian Church. His political support 
of the No. 8 section school. For the past ten was given to the Rleform party. Their five 
years he has been a member of the Raleigh children were: ( r) Janet, born in Scotland in 
Agricultural Society, and in 1902 was elected r826, is the widow of Robert Beatty, of the 
its president. He is a member of the lodge of County of Essex, she and her two daughters 
Foresters of South Buxton, and is very popular living in Guelph, Canada. She is the mother 
in that body, as he is wherever he is known, of ten children, and three of her sons became 
while he enjoys in highest degree the confidence ministers in the Bresbyterian Church-Rev. 
and esteem of a large circle of friends. Francis, of South Carolina; Rev. Daniel, de-
Mr. Seaman was married to Nellie Packard ceased; and Rev. William, of the States. ( 2) 
of Harwich township and the following chil- John, born in r828, in Scotland, married Mary 
dren have been bor~ to this union: Hattie, Robinson, and settled as a merchant in Detroit, 
Wilfred, Roy and Pearl. where he died in r892. His wife died in Can-
ada in r886. Their two daughters are Mary, 
now the wife of Humphrey Collins, one of the 
leading merchants of Simcoe; and Bertha, wife 
of Benjamin vVillit, of Detroit. (3) Margaret, 
born in r83o, in Scotland, was the wife of John 
Little, a merchant for many years at McKays 
JAMES THOMPSON (deceased) was 
during a long and busy life one of the promi-
nent and valued citizens of the County of Kent. 
His birth took place Sept. 21, r837, on Con-
cession 2, Howard township. 
James and Margaret (McKinley) Thorup- Corners, later at South Middleton, where he 
• 
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was killed by a boiler explosion. Mrs. Little is 
also deceased. They had seven children-
Archibald and Mary, deceased; Daniel, of \Val-
laceburg; Euphemia, of Thames ville; Letitia, 
of Canada; Margaret, of Bay City; and John, 
of Glencoe. (4) Mary, Mrs. Thompson, is 
mentioned below. (5) Peter, born in 1838, in 
Canada, married Jennie Robertson, of Howard. 
They settled at Middletown, and he was killed 
in the accicfent which caused his brother's 
death. He left t\vo daughters-Mary, the wife 
of Hugh Cameron, of Ridgetown; and Mar-
garet, of Harwich township. 
Mrs. Mary (McKinley) Thompson, widow 
of James Thompson, was born in Scotland in 
1835, and was but a child when brought to 
Canada, where she was liberally educated. 
After her marriage she settled in her present 
home, and her lived, surrounded with comfort 
and in loving companionship, until she was 
bereft of her husband on March 28, 1893. Mr. 
Thompson was a man who had many· friends, 
and was particularly missed in the church and 
Sabbath-school, having been an elder in the 
former for more than thirty years and superin-
tendent in the latter for a long period. Mrs. 
Thompson has also taken a deep interest in the 
Presbyterian Church, and for seventeen years 
taught in the Sabbath-school, exerting an in-
fluence for good on all around her. A family 
of five children was born into this happy home: 
James, born in 1863, married Josephine Wicks, 
of London, Canada, and they reside on the 
town line of Howard', Concession 2 ; five· of 
their six children are living, Mary E., .Virgie 
E. Minnie Rj., Ruby, and James V., while ~orge L., is deceased. Donald, born in 1866, 
died at the age of twenty-eight years; he was 
one of the most gifted young men of the local-
ity. Edith, born in 1869, married David 
Everett, and they live on Concession 2, 
Howard; they have children-Mary F., Reta, 
Daisey D. and James. Mary B., born in 1872, 
died 1n childhood. Mabel M. died in infancy. 
Politically Mr. Thompson was a stanch 
Reformer, was prominent in political circles, 
and was a member of the Council for a number 
of years. He was one of the eminently use-
ful, honest and upright citizens of Howard 
township. His influence lives after him, and 
his family take pride in the record of his ex-
emplary life. 
• 
·wiLLIAM CAMPBELL GORDON, one 
of the successful general farmers and promi-
nent residents of Dover township, was born in 
that township Dec. I, 1861, a son of Alexander 
and Janet (Crawford) Gordon, highly es-
teemed residents of the County of Kent. 
In April, 1899, Mr. Gordon was united in 
marriage with Miss Catherine McArthur, who. 
was born in Chatham township, a daughter of 
David and Mary (McGinnis) McArthur who. 
. . ' 
are res1dmg on the 14th Concession, in Chat-· 
ham township, County of Kent. Two children 
have been born of this marriage, David A. and 
\Villiam McC. Mr. Gordon remained upon 
his father's farm until his marriage, when he 
located on Lot 36, 14th Concession, where he· 
erected a fine brick residence, to which he took 
his bride. The farm consists of 100 acres, 
which he has placed in a high state of cultiva-
. tion, and the whole property testifies to his 
ability as a farmer and his wife's skill as a 
housekeeper. In politics Mr. Gordon is a mem-
ber of the Reform party, and he and his wife· 
are prominently identified with the Presby-
terian Church, of which they are members. In 
their pleasant home, surrounded by the com-
forts of life, enlivened by their little ones, Mr ... 
and Mrs. Gordon dispense a generous hospital--
ity, and they occupy a position of prominence-
in the community which is well merited. 
THOMAS ENGLISH, a successful farmer 
and experienced wood workman of the County 
of Kent, residing on Concession 7, Harwich 
township, was born Aug. 18, 1840, on his pre--
sent farm, a son of William and Martha 
(Wylie) English, natives of County Down,. 
Ireland. 
William English and his wife both grew to· 
matur.ity in their native land, and were there· 
married. In 1834 they emigrated to Canada, 
and' ·came at once to the County of Kent, set--
tling in Harwich township. The land upon 
which they located was in the midst of the 
wood's, and they became true pioneers in the· 
New World. A little log cabin was the home-
for a number of years, but in I855, the year of 
his death, which occurred March 2, Mr. 
English completed the frame house, and also• 
a good barn. At the time of his death he' 
owned 400 acres of land, a part of which was-
under cultivation, and at this home he had. 
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made for her his wife died in 1875. \Villiam 
and Martha ("Wylie) English were the parents 
of the following children: Andrew, born in 
Ireland, Jan. 15, 1834, is unmarried and makes 
his home with his brother \Villiam; James, 
born April 21, 1836, died in childhood; \Vill-
iam, born May 13, 1838, married Catherine 
McCall, and resides in Harwich township; 
Thomas is mentioned below; James, born Aug. 
28, 1842, now a farmer near Onawa, Iowa, 
married Mariah. Hamel, of Harwich township, 
by whom he had eight children, Parthena, Mar,-
garet, \Villiam, Arthur, Sarah, \Vylie, John, 
and Verna (deceased) ; Leslie, born Dec. I 9, 
1845, a leading farmer of the County of Kent, 
now retired, has had a large family; Robert, 
born Aug. 19, 1848, is a prosperous farmer on a 
part of the old homestead, and has five children, 
\Villiam ":YV., Mary B., John L., Robert B. and 
Kenneth M.; Margaret, born Aug. 19, r8sr, 
married \Villiam Smith, of Blenheim, and died 
April 3, 1897, leaving five children, Frank, 
Martha, Howard, Lulu and Hilburn. 
Thomas English was r.eared upon his 
father's farm, where he not only assisted in the 
work of the place, but, being a natural me-
chanic, also turned his attention to carpenter-
ing and mechanical work of all kinds. He has 
found much pleasure in his wood work, and 
has used his ingenuity to fashion many useful 
things, having several very handsome picture 
frames he has made from designs of his own; 
he also has a fiddle he made himself, although 
he never learned to play it. In 1873 he pur-
chased fifty acres adjoining his present home, 
'vhich was given him by his father, and erected 
thereon a number of good buildings, and has 
the land in excellent condition. \Vhen he 
moved to his present place, in r88o, although 
a part of the old farm, it was in its natural 
state, an unbroken wilderness, and all the im-
provements and' its present fine state of culti-
vation are due to his energy and thrift. Mr. 
English has devoted his farm principally to 
fruit culture, and has made a wonderful success 
of the venture. The house and grounds are 
surrounded by a· red cedar hedge, the only one 
of its kind in this section of the country. The 
general appearance of the place is most at-
tractive, and it is regarded as one of the neat-
est homes in the county. 
On Jan. 6, r86g, Mr. English married 
Mary Helen Coatsworth, daughter of Thomas 
35 
Coatsworth, one of the county's leading men. 
Mrs. English was born near Rondeau, Har-
wich township, Nov. 23, r8sr, and died Mar.ch 
31, r86g. Politically Mr. English has always 
been, as 'vas his father, identified with the gov-
ernment party, and has been staunch in the 
support of its principles, but has never cared for 
official honors. \Vhile temperate in his habits 
he has never arrayed himself either for or. 
against the liquor traffic. !vir. English was 
reared in the faith of the Presbyterian Church, 
and has done much toward the support of that 
denomination in Harwich township. Enter,-
prising, progressive, quick to take advantage 
of new ideas, and always seeking to discover 
better method's of carrying on his work, l\Ir. 
English has developed his property to a re-
markable degree and placed himself among the 
leading men of the county. 
THOMAS C6ATSWORTHJ father, of the late. 
Mrs. English, is a retired farmer, living on a 
twenty-five acre farm on Lot I 5, Concession 6,, 
Harwich township. He was born in Romney 
township, County of Kent, Aug. 30, 1826, son 
of Robert and Mary (Hetherington) Coats-
worth. Robert Coatsworth was a native of 
the County of Durham, England, and his wife, 
Mar,y (Hetherington), of the County of 
Northumberland. They were married in Stan-
hope, England, and in 1817 emigrated to 
America, locating in the County of Kent, Ont., 
where Mr. Coatsworth took up 200 acres of 
land for himself, and roo acres each for his 
two sons-nearly all in Romney tom1ship. He 
became one of the first municipal officers in 
that section, and ser.ved many years. He and' 
his wife were members of the Church of Eng-
land, and in that faith they died, he in January, 
1854, at the age of sixty-nine, and she in 
August, 1877, aged eighty years. They were 
the parents of ten children, seven sons ancl 
three daughters, namely: Joseph, \Villiam and 
John, all deceased; Mary L., deceased', who 
married John Lowes; Frances, deceased, "·ho 
married Thomas Lowes; Jane, deceased, who 
married Joseph Dawson; \Vestgar, deceased; 
Thomas; Caleb, deceased, who was county 
councillor many years; and George, "·ho lived 
in Tennessee, and is deceased. 
Thomas Coatsworth remained' at home "·ith 
his parents until his marriage when he located 
on a farm in Tilbury township, where, how-
ever, he remained but a short time, owing to 
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the land there being too abundantly watered. 
In I853 he purchased 200 acres in Harwich 
township. near Blenheim, and cleared fifty 
acres of it, bringing it to an advanced state of 
-cultivation. At the end of eight years he 
traded eighty acres of this farm for eighty 
acres of his present farm, now under the wise 
management of his son, Thomas H. Mr. 
Coatsworth has attended yery strictly to his 
own affairs, and has had' no time to be active in 
political work. For three years he held the 
office of school trustee, accepting this as, being 
the father of a large family, he felt it incumbent 
upon him to do his part in behalf of good edu-
•cational facilities. He belongs to the Methodist 
tChurch. 
Thomas Coatsworth has been three times 
·married. In I 8 5 I he wedded Uargaret Askew, 
·wh9 was born in Tilbury township, Feb. 2, 
1829, daughter of Thomas Askew, of York-
shire, England, and an early settler of the 
County of Kent She died March 22, I866. 
To this union came children as follows: Mary 
Helen, born Nov. 23, I8SI, married Thomas 
English, and died: March 3I, I869; Robert P. 
is deceased; Harriet married John Nichol, a 
·contractor and builder of Blenheim, Ont.; 
'Thomas H. married Barbara Frick, and man-
:ages his father's farm; and l\liranda married 
David \Vilson, a farmer of Camden township. 
For his second wife Thomas Coatsworth mar-
ried Sarah A. \Villan, who died the mother of 
one child, that died in infancy. The third 
marriage of Mr. Coatsworth \vas to Harriet 
Jane Askew, a sister of his first \vife. They 
have one child, Harry, at home. 
ROBERT J. MciNTYRE, a prominent 
representative of one of the old settled families 
·of Harwich, a farmer residing on Lot 8, Con-
·cession 2, River Thames, was born l\Iay 8, 
184I. at his present home, a son of Thomas 
and Susan (Traxler) Mcintyre, the former of 
whom \vas born in I812, in Halifax, 1\ova 
Scotia, and the latter in 1822. on the River 
Thames, in Harwich. Mrs. Uclntyre \vas a 
daughter of Capt Peter and Rebecca (Fields) 
Traxler, the Traxlers being natives of Pennsyl-
vania. who settled in Canada at the time of the 
Revolutionary war. Capt. Peter Traxler was 
a soldier in the \Var of 1812, and after its 
·close settled on the River Thames, \Yhere he 
followed farming and became one of the most 
prominent men of this locality. It \Vas at Cap-
tain Traxler's home that General Harrison \vas 
entertained, during his raid on Chief Tecum-
seh, who, it will be remembered, was killed on 
that river, at Moraviantown, by soldiers of 
Harrison's army, in I813. Captain Traxler 
died at his home at that place, but his wife 
survived some years, and died at the home of 
:Mr. Mcintyre when eighty-nine years of age. 
Thomas Mcintyre, the father of Robert J., 
was a son of James and Annie ( McDermind) 
Mcintyre, who \vere both born in Ireland. 
They removed to Nova Scotia, and from there 
came first to St. Thomas, where they cleared up 
several farms, as early as 1816. In 1832 he 
came to County Kent, and settled on the pres-
ent property, then wild lanci', starting here in 
a little log cabin. Mr. Mcintyre purchased 
some 400 acres of this uncultivated land, 
which, with the assistance of his wife, and 
growing sons, he cleared up before his death. 
In 1834 Thomas Mcintyre married, and set-
tled on the present home, having erected the 
comfortable residence in the same year. Prior 
to his death he had built a large brick house, 
and also three other residences in Chatham, 
\Yhere he 0\Vned considerable real estate. Mr. 
Mcintyre became one of the capitalists of Har-
\Yich. During the Rebellion of I836-37, he 
took an active part, and the records of that time 
tell of his bravery and courage. In 1874 he 
\vas bereft of his faithful wife, and his own 
death occurred at the age of eighty-five years. 
Both he and his wife were leading members of 
the Baptist Church, in which he was a deacon 
for a long period, and to which he liberally 
contributed. Politically he was a stanch Re-
former, and he occupied a number of prominent 
local positions. For a number of years he was 
tax collector, for some time school trustee, and 
for over forty years he was justice of the peace 
of Harwich. It was a matter of great satis-
faction· to him that during his long and active 
life, although taking part in many business 
transactions, he never resorted to the courts for 
any redress, and never was obliged to submit 
to being sued. A large family of children was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Mcintyre, of whom 
Ezekiel and Hannah died young; Sarah, born 
in I835, is the \Yidow of Alonzo Aubrey, of 
Camden township, where he was a farmer, 
and at death left children, Lomaila, Lorenzo, 
Permelia, Susan, 1\Iary, Elizabeth, Robert, 
' ·,l j ,I 
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Thomas, Florence, Ila and Blake; Miss 1Iary, 
born in 1837, resides at the home; Rebecca, 
l)()rn in 1839, married \V. S. Arnold, a mill-
wright in Chatham, and they l1ave children, 
Viola and Herbert; Robert J.; Abbie, born in· 
1843, deceased, married Stewart Lamont, a 
business man in Chatham; and John, born in 
1845, died in 1864, at Andersonville Prison, 
in Georgia, having taken part in the Civil war 
in the States, as a member of Company 
I, 8th Michigan Cavalry. 
Robert J. Mcintyre obtained his early edu-
cation in the district schools of Hanvich. In 
1859 he completed the same in Oberlin College, 
in Ohio, and then returned to the old farm, 
where he became his father's manager, and 
Temained with his parents until they died. In 
1867 Mr. Mcintyre married Miss Susan Neil-
son, the attractive and estimable daughter of 
Peter and Jennie (Hamilton) Neilson, both 
born in Scotland in 1812, the former of whom 
was one of the old pioneer railroad men of the 
Grand Trunk Line, with ·which he served as· 
conductor and station agent for nineteen years. 
His wife died in 1892, and he died in· 1900, 
with his daughter, Mrs. Mcintyre. Of the 
.children of Mr. and Mrs. Neilson one son and 
four daughters, survive, viz.: Jeanie married 
Robert Kermichael, and resides in Scotland; 
Annie is the wife of James Reid, and resides 
in Harwich; Sarah is the wife of Reuben Kent, 
of Peterboro; Hugh is an electrician, and a 
prominent citizen of Toronto; and Susan, the 
\vife of Mr. Mcintyre, was born in Scotland 
in November, 1847 . 
. After marriage Mr. and 1Irs. Mcintyre 
settled at the old homestead, where they have 
since resided. Mr. Mcintyre purchased a part 
of the old home and the remainder was given 
to him by his father, in conjunction with whom 
he erected and repaired the substantial build-
ings now standing. The three children born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Mcintyre were: Jennie died 
\vhen four years old. John, born in June, 
1872, in January, r8g8, married Miss Eva 
Newkirk, of Chatham township, daughter of 
Peter and Sarah Newkirk, a prominent family 
of Raleigh, and they reside on the \Vest side 
of the old homestead; they have one son 
Thomas L. Frank, born December, 1876, 
married Lotta MeN a ugh ton, daughter of Hec-
tor and Mary MeN aughton, and they reside 
in one of the homes on the old homestead ; they 
have one son, Robert ]., Jr. Both young men 
are regarded as excellent and representative 
farmers of the township. 
Politically' Mr. Mcintyre has always been 
identifi~d with the Reform party, but has never 
been willing to accept political offices, which 
have been urged upon him. For twenty years 
he has been school trustee, and has served 
several terms as roadmaster, but the most of 
his attention has been given to the cultivation 
and improvement of his large estate. Al-
though not a member, Mr. Mcintyre is a liberal 
supporter of the Baptist Church, to which his 
wife belongs. The family is one \vhich is very 
highly esteemed all through Harwich town-
ship. 
THOMAS BULLER (deceased), who 
during his lifetime was a very prominent rep-
resentative of the agricultural class of the 
County of Kent, was a farmer and stockman 
of Howard township, living on the 6th Conces-
sion. He was born in Yorkshire, England, 
Nov. 4, 1831, a son of Henry and Elizabeth 
Buller. The parents emigrated to Canada in 
1844; and died here, leaving a family of sons 
and daughters all of whom are now deceased 
except one daughter. James is mentioned in 
the sketch of his son, Henry, else\vhere. 
Thomas Buller, the youngest son of Henry 
and Elizabeth Buller, came with his parents to 
Canada in 1844, while still a boy, and grew 
to manhood at the home farm. In 1862 he 
married Miss Nancy Campbell, daughter of 
John D. and Julia (McLaughlin) Campbell, 
and a member of one of the earliest pioneer 
families of Aldborough, her parents coming 
from Scotland in 1820, and taking up land on 
Talbot street, in the township of Aldborough. 
Here they started life as pioneers in the woods. 
They both died at their home in Aldborough, 
he in 1885 and she in 1887. They were the 
parents of eight children, of whom Mary, the 
eldest, was born in Aldborough township, is 
unmarried, and lives in Ridgeto,vn. Catherine, 
born in Aldborough, .is the widow of Henry 
Buller, of Thamesville. Isabella, born in Aid-
borough, married Angus Gray, of that town-
ship. and has a family. 1'\ ancy is the widow 
of Thomas Buller. 
Mrs. Buller was born in September, r8 . .p, 
and grew to womanhood in Aldborough, "·here 
she received her education. .\fter marriage 
I 
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she and her husband settled on the home she 
now owns and occupies, consisting of 200 
acres of fine land, which he had cleared of 
standing timber. On this property he erected 
a comfortable and commodious frame house, 
and there lived until his death, in I895· He 
was one of the energetic and well-to-do men of 
his section of the country, and was a con-
scientious, Christian man, a life-long member 
of the Church of England. Politically he was 
a Conservative, and took a leading part in local 
affairs in his to\Ynship. He was also active in 
all matters pertaining to the advancement of 
the agricultural interests of the county, and 
was president and manager of the County Fair 
for several years. The following fami,ly was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Buller: Mary, the eldest, 
born in Howard township, married Oscar 
Gage, a resident of Howard, and has three 
children, Earl, and Elma and Edna, twins. 
John died when twelve years of age. Julia 
Etta married Silas Nablow, who resides on the 
Ho\Yard Road in Howard township, and has 
three sons, Clayton, Robert and Norman. 
Henry, born at the old home, married Miss 
l\Iary Connor, of Howard, lives on a portion 
of the old homestead, and has three children, 
Harry, Carmin and Edith. Thomas, born in 
July, I872, married Miss Maggie Johnston, 
only daughter of Angus and Ellen Johnston, 
of Howard, old pioneers of the County of Kent, 
and in I 902 he erected a new house on his por-
tion of the homestead; he has no family. Eliza-
beth, twin of Thomas, born in July, I872, was 
educated in the schools of Howard, is unmar-
ried and resides at the old homestead. Robert, 
born in I 876, grew to manhood on the old farm 
which he now carries on; he is unmarried. 
Maggie died in infancy. 
Religiously Mrs. Buller is a member of the 
Baptist Church of long standing, and worships 
in the church of which her grandfather was 
an elder for forty-seven years. She is a woman 
much beloved for her gentle, kindly disposition 
and Christian life. To her children she has 
always been a devoted mo1her, while through-
out the neighborhood she has many friends 
-who appreciate and admire ]-;er many excellent 
traits of character. 
WILLIAM COL \VELL, proprietor of the 
vVallaceburg News, and owner and operator 
of the largest fancy goods, stationery and 
jewelry store in this section, is one of the very 
prominent citizens of \Vallaceburg. He was 
born Dec. 20, I840, at Cooksville, Ont., a son 
<?f N. and Sarah (Hutchinson) Colwell, the-
former of whom was born in England, and the 
latter in Ireland. Mr. Colwell, being a Cana-
dian, claims allegiance to all the three great 
nations, and possesses the characteristics of all, 
being endowed with a large amount of endur-
ance, determination, enterprise and business. 
ability. \Vith the genial disposition of a true 
son of Ireland and the resolution of an English-
man he combines the enterprise of a Canadian, 
and is reasonably sure of a success in anything 
he undertakes. -
Mr. Colwell spent the early part of his life 
gaining an education and fighting his own 
way to the front, meeting with many discour-
agements, but perseveringly keeping on. \Vhile · 
still a youth he engaged in a book agency busi- · 
ness, which. he continued until the spring of 
I868, in that year opening a fancy goods and 
jewelry store in Mitchell, Ont. He became· 
quite prominent in that town, and served as. 
a member of the council. In I868 Mr. Col-
well married Miss Emily Alice Archer, of 
Mitchell, a daughter of James Archer, Esq., 
and a family of eleven children have been born 
to this union, all of whom attained maturity,. 
viz. : Sarah E., deceased; Charles \Villiam, 
manager of the News printing office; Margaret 
A., who married Ernest Harrison, of Wallace-
burg; Isabella J., at home; Emily A., who mar-
rkd Basil M. Burgess, of \Vallaceburg; Fred· 
J., of Cleveland, Ohio; Samuel George, sub-· 
editor of the Wallace burg News; \Villi am H., 
at home (manager of the jewelry department); 
Josephine H. L., bookkeeper for her father;~ 
Bertha A., deceased; and Emily Alice Archer, 
at home. All of these children were born at 
. Mitchell, Ont., in the County of Perth. 
In I89I 1\ir. Colwell left Mitchell and took 
up his residence in Paris, Ont., where he pub-
lished the Paris Review until I895, in which 
year he removed to \Vallaceburg. Here he· 
established a first-class department store, the· 
largest in the locality outside of the great cities, 
and he Garries a complete line of fancy good's, 
stationery and jewelry. Mr. Colwell is also· 
the able editor and proprietor of the W a !lace-
burg Neze,s, which he established in I895· As 
noted, he is one of the representative men of· 
his section, enterprising and public-spirited,. 
r 
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the kind of man who is an acquisition to any 
·community. Fraternally he affiliates \vith the 
Freemasons and Odd Fellows, and while in 
Mitchell was prominent in the Good Templars. 
His political support is given to the Conserva-
tive party. He and his wife are members of 
the Methodist Church, and the entire family is 
well known and most highly esteemed. 
F. J. MA YHE\V. The history of the 
Mayhew family in Ontario reaches only to the 
settlement of \Villiam Mayhew, the father of 
F. J. J\Iayhew, of Thamesville, in I832, but 
in England it reaches so far back that its origin 
is lo~t in the mists of the past. In a circt1111-
scribecl record like the present it would 1Je al-
most impossible to trace it so far, and evea 
I750, the elate of the birth of George Mayhew, 
_grandfather of F. J., takes us back many 
years. The record of his children mentions : 
Georg~, Lionel, James, Mrs. Fennell, Maria, 
Sophia ( 1\Irs. Syer) and ·william. 
\Villiam Mayhew was born Dec. 9, I8oo, 
in Suffolk, England, where he married Ann 
Aldis, and with his wife, he came to Ontario 
in I832, l-anding in Port Stanley, vvhence he 
came to London and Delaware. In I846 Mr. 
Mayhew came to the County of Kent and lo-
-cated on Lots I4 and I 5, Concession B, Camden 
township. This property of 200 acres the 
Mayhew family cleared up, and was known as 
the :l\Iayhew homestead. In Dela,vare and 
Thamesville \Villiam Mayhew kept a hotel, 
and he succeeded Nathan Cornwall as post-
-master at Thamesville. being the second to 
hold that office. In I854 he built a hotel in 
Thamesville, which he conducted for a time 
and then sold to his son, John Aldis, after 
which he retired from business activity. He 
-died in I88I. His widow, who survived until 
I895, was born in I8IO. She was the faithful 
and beloved mother of the following children : 
_] ohn Aldis, who died at the age of sixty-two 
years, married Jane Obay, \vho resides in 
Thamesville, and they had chilclren-\V. E., 
Mary, Elizabeth P., Sarah and Charles A. 
Augusta married Capt. Alexander Gordon, 
and died leaving one daughter, Eugenia, \vho 
married John Anderson, and is also deceased. 
\iVilliam, who is a contractor in Springfield, 
Illinois, married (first) Mary Powell and had 
five children, Ada, Luella, Laura, Rose and 
Fred; he subsequently married (second) a 
Miss Ingram by \vhom he had three children, 
Ernest, Kellie and George P.; by a third mar-
riage he had one son, Henry. Eugenia, \vho 
married J. J. Lawrence, has five children, Al-
fred. Charles, Alexander, Augusta and Carrie. 
F. J. is mentioned below. Miss Annie is also 
a resident of Thames ville. James is in a 
milling business in that place. Alfred died in 
infancy.-
F. J. Mayhew \vas born Sept. 2, I8 .. :p, in 
Ontar.io, and \vas five years old when his par-
ents came to the County of Kent. His primary_ 
education was secured in the local schools, and 
at the age of fifteen years, in I856, he engaged 
as clerk in the grocery establishment of C. B. 
Kyle, with whom he continued a year. He 
then went. to Ingersoll and later to London, 
attending school in both places. Upon his re-
turn he resumed his position "·ith Mr. Kyle, 
from whom he receiv-ed his board and $8 a 
month, and later entered the employ of H. F. 
Cummings. In I86o he went as a clerk to l\1r. 
Collier, with whom he remained until June 23, 
I862, when he started on a trip to England. 
He was anxious to see the homes of his an-
cestors, and visited his maternal Grandmother 
Aldis, finding her a venerable lady of almost 
ninety years. \Vhile in London he gained some 
metropolitan experience through clerking for 
a time both in a \vholesale and a retail store, 
and upon returning to his home he resumed 
his old position, although much better quali-
fied. On Oct. 3, I 864, he purchased the mer-
cantile stock of his employer, and in I867 
bought his present location. l\Ir. Mayhew has 
been a merchant in Thamesville for thirty-
seven years, a long period, in \vhich he has 
continually grown in the esteem of his fellow-
citizens. His business methods hav-e been 
founded on honesty, and ha,·e enabled him to 
build up a trade of wide extent. accumulate an 
ample fortune, engage in various enterprises 
for the substantial development of the town, 
and gain the respect and confidence of those 
with whom his life has been passed. In con-
nection with his mercantile business l\Ir. l\1ay-
hew has also engaged in banking, \vhich he 
carried on at one period in connection \vith 
Joseph N. Harmer. 
In politics l\Ir. Mayhew is a Consenative. 
For a number of years he has sen·ecl as a coun-
eilman, his integrity and good judgment mak-
ing his sen·ices v-ery v-aluable to his fellow-
- . . -~~ . ... -~ -- - ~----=---
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citizens. He was reeve of Thamesville for 
three years and member of the county council. 
Fraternally he belongs to the :Masonic lodge 
and to the A. 0. U. \V. \Vith his family he 
unites with the Episcopal Church. 
On Oct. 3, r864, .l\ir. .l\iayhew was mar-
ried to Agnes, daughter of Dr. \Valker, of 
Adelaide, and to this union have been born 
eight children, viz.: \Valter F., who is con-
nected with his father in business, married 
Edith Edwards, and has one child, Mary Caro-
line; Carrie is deceased; Charles \V., who is in 
a manufactur.ing business in Detroit, married 
Emma Edward, and has one daughter, Edith; 
\Villiam A. is engaged in a hardware business, 
in Thamesville (he is unmarried) ; George 
A., ·who is in business in Toledo, .Ohio, mar-
ried .l\Iary 11cAlpin, and has one daughter; 
Nellie .l\Iay lives in Thamesville; Edith is de-
ceased; Kate is in Toledo. The family, in 
both business and social relations, is held very 
highly in Thamesville, and their friends are 
numbered by the score. In r886 Mr. Mayhew 
built his fine home in Thamesville. He also 
owns much to\Yn property and two fine farms 
in the County of Kent. He is one of the lead-
ing and representative men of his part of the 
county, to the interests of which he has de-
voted so many years. 
HARRY CATHERALL BURROWS, 
whose attractive farm is in Concession I, 
Gore of Chatham, is devoting himself with un-
tiring energy to the thorough development of 
the resources of his place, and his fine dairy 
and splendid orchard are especial marks of his 
thrift and well-directed efforts. He was born 
May 8, r867, of good English stock. 
Edward Catherall, his father, a man of 
brilliant attainments, was born in England, 
and there received careful rearing. Of a stu-
dious disposition, he availed himself of every 
opportunity of pursuing his studies, and in 
time procured a very liberal education. Making 
a specialty of la\\·, after some years he was 
admitted to the Bar, and as a young man he 
began his practice in London. A thorough 
grasp of his subject and conscientious atten-
tion to his clients, soon \von him a large prac-
tice, and he continued in popular favor, fol-
lowing his profession throughout his career. j 
He had advanced a long \vay on the road to , 
success and fortune, when death cut short his 
activities. His wife, Eliza Catherall, was born 
in England, and she died the same year as her 
husband. By this union there were five chil-
dren: Sidney, who is now a dentist at Duluth,. 
Minnesota; Lilly; Rose, who married Dr. 
Vrooman, and resides at N apanee, Ont. ; Har-
ry; and Percy, who is engaged in farming. 
Mr. Catherall possessed exceptional ability as 
a lawyer, was keen, brilliant, well-grounded 
in his subject, and \vas a man of most excel-
lent judgment. Faithful to his clients, and 
fair to opponents, he \YOn the respect and con-
fidence of all, and he attracted to himself a 
large circle of admiring friends. 
Harry Catherall Burrows, left an orphan 
at the early age of five years, came with his-
brother and sister to Canada, where he was-
placed in the home of a minister. After some 
time he was adopted by James and Margarette 
Burrows, prosperous farming people of County 
of Kent, whose name he bears. In this well 
conducted home he grew to manhood, and in 
the schools of Kent laid the foundation of a 
thorough education, which he has since greatly 
supplemented. For some time after leaving 
school he assisted his foster father ih the man-
agement of the farm, acquiring some very valu-
able training in agriculture, and practical 
knowledge of business. In 1895, enabled to 
purchase a farm of his own, he settled upon a 
fifty-acre tract on Concession I, Gore of Cha-
tham, and began developing its resources. He 
soon made some marked improvements in the 
place, and began giving special attention to 
fruit raising. He has now three acres of ap-
ples, pears, and other fruits, which yearly bring 
him in a good income. He has gradually 
added to the stock of his farm, and now has 
seven excellent cows from the sale of the milk 
of which he also derives material benefit. He 
is now engaged in all branches of general ag-
riculture adapted to his locality, and his farm 
is one of the most paying for its size in his 
vicinity. 
Mr. Burrows married, June 23, 1897, Mag-
gie Haggerty, of County of Kent, eldest 
daughter of seven children born to John and 
Jenny ( \Villiams) Haggerty, prominent farm-
ing people. To Mr. and Mrs. Burrows have 
been born two children: Lillian M. and Rose 
L. ::\1r. Burrows's achievements and force of 
character have won him a leading place among 
agriculturists, and the respect and confidence 
dtc 
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of all \vho know him. Keenly interested in 
the promotion of education, he is now filling 
the office of school trustee \vith fidelity and 
efficiency. As a Conservative he is influential 
in local politics. Socially he stands high and 
is a prominent member of the Orangemen of 
Tupperville; and of the I. 0. F., Lodge No. 
I24, of Dresden. His family are regular at-
tendants of the Methodist Church. 
JAMES SINNETT, who during his life 
was a prominent farmer on Lot 4, Howard 
township, was born in Newfoundland in 1844, 
son of James and Ellen Sinnett, both natiyes 
of Ireland. 
The parents settled in Hmvard tmn1ship, 
on the 7th Concession, "·here the father lived 
and died leaving seven children: James is men-
tioned below. Ellen married Arthur 11ac-
Emaly, of Chatham. Thomas, born in New-
foundland, married Miss Mary O'Neil, of Ra-
leigh, Canada, and they settled in Howard 
township, on the old Sinnett homestead, where 
he died in 1901, leaving his wife with five 
children, Mary E., James E., John F., Thomas 
E. and Margaret. Mary, born in Canada, is 
the widow of William J. Cunningham, and 
resides in the Northwest; she has one son, 
James E. Ed·ward, born in Canada, was 
killed on the Michigan Central railroad, while 
crossing the track near Ridgetown, when twen-
ty-two years of age. Nancy, born in Howard 
. township, married \Villiam Regan, a stock-
dealer of Ridgetown, where they reside; they 
have two sons, Frederick, a student in· Mon-
treal, and John C., a college student in \Vinni-
peg. Father John, born in Howard township, 
was educted in New York for the priesthood', 
was ordained in New York and is now located 
in Quebec. 
James Sinnett spent his boyhood days in 
Howard township, where he received a fair 
education. \Vhen he married 1Ir. Sinnett set-
tled on his farm on Lot 4, where he built a 
fine brick residence and a bank barn and made 
many other improvements. He cleared and 
drained a large portion of the farm, bringing 
his property to an excellent state, and making 
of it one of the best farms .in that section. 
Here he died, July I3, I899, deeply mourned 
by a large circle of friends. 
In April, I88o, Mr. Sinnett married Miss 
Hannah Daley, daughter of J olm and Margaret 
(Jones) Daley, prominent pioneers of the· 
County of Kent. John Daley was born in 
County \ Vaterford, Ireland, \V hile his wife 
was a native of England, in which country 
they \vere married. They came to the Domin-
ion in 1857, settling at Kingston, but later re-
moved to Zone, County of Kent, \vhere they 
still make their home. Mrs. Sinnett is the 
eldest daughter of the family, and was born 
at Kingston in 1858, but grew to womanhood 
in the County of Kent, and there married ::\Ir. 
Sinnett. Six children were born to their un-
ion, all unmarried and at home: James E., 
born in r88I, who is now manager of the home 
farm; Cecilia M., born in I884; John F., born 
in I886; \Villiam L., born in 1889; Maggie E., 
born in 1894; and Laura M., born in 1898. Mr. 
Sinnett \vas a consistent member of the Cath-
olic Church, as are his wife and children, and 
his parents also cling to that faith. Politically 
he was a stanch Conservative. 
The Sinnett family was one of the first to 
settle in this section of the country, and its 
members have eyer since been instrumental in 
its upbuilding and advancement. Mr. Sinnett 
will long be remembered as a man of in-
vincible honesty of purpose, who lived up to 
his convictions of right and showed forth in 
his daily intercourse his faith and his princi-
ples. ~Irs. Sinnett is a lady of many excellent 
qualities, which make her beloved in her home 
circle and throughout the neighborhood. · 
SOLOMO~ \VINTER, for many years 
a farmer of Dover township. had lived from 
1858 at his pleasant home on Lot 20, 9th Con-
cession, which consists of 100 acres. He was 
born in the County of Halton, Ont., March I, 
1827, a son of Henry and Rebecca (Zavitz) 
\Vinter, of·Fort Erie, Ont. Henry \Vinter 
came to Ontario in 1852, settling on the river 
Thames. in Harwich township, County of 
Kent. During the remainder of his life he 
made that place his home, becoming quite 
prominent, sen·ing as to,vnship councilman, 
and as township collector for four years. He 
finally declined further office, dying in I 869. 
aged sixty-seven years. The mother died in 
1885, aged eighty-five years, and both are 
buried in Arnold cemetery. They \vere con-
sistent members of the Baptist Church. The 
children born to this union were as follows~ 
Jacob, of Greenville, ~Iichigan; John, of Louis-
I, 
l: : 
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ville, Ont.; Solomon; \Villiam, deceased; 
Peter, deceased; George, deceased; Catherine, 
of Brockway, Michigan; Robert, of Leaming-
ton, Ont.; Edward, deceased; Mary, of Bay 
City, Michigan, who married Daniel Hughes; 
Margaret, her twin sister, who married Robert 
Traxler, of Bay City, Michigan; and Daniel, 
a millwright, of Detroit, 1\,lichigan. The 
paternal grandparents were Peter and Cath-
·erine \Vinter, of Pennsylvania, \vho came to 
Canada about I 77 4; he was a drummer in the 
British army. The maternal grandparents 
were Jacob and Catherine Zavitz, of Pennsyl-
vania, who were very early settlers of Canada; 
Mrs. za,·itz lived to the very advanced age of 
·one hundred and three years. 
On Feb. 22, 185o, in the County of Hal-
ton, l\lr. \Vinter married Ann Culp, and chil-
dren as follows were born to this union : John 
H., a sign merchant of Detroit, Michigan; 
Emory J,. of Toronto, Michigan; George F., 
a blacksmith of \Vindsor, Ont.; Hiram 0., of 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Peter, deceased; Mary 
A., of Salem, Oregon, \vho married Archibald 
Brown; \Villiam H., a farmer of Dover town-
ship; Isadora, of Salem, Oregon, who married 
Alfred Brown; Daniel H., a merchant of Cha--
tham, Ont.; and Robert \V., who married 
Josephine Foster, and lives at home. Mrs. 
\Vinter \vas born in the County of Halton, 
Ont., Dec. 5, 1830, a daughter of Joshua and 
M"ary A. (Kline) Culp, of the County of Hal-
ton, \vhere he died in 1837, aged forty years; 
the mother died in the County of Kent in 1882, 
aged seventy years. The Culp family is of 
Dutch cfescent. Both parents were consistent 
members of the Methodist Church, and died 
in that faith. The children born to 1\lr. and 
Mrs. Cu lp \vere : Catherine (deceased), who 
married Robert Bell; Adam H., deceased; 
Jon as, deceased; John, of London. Ont. ; 
Susan, deceased; Betsy (deceased), who mar-
ried John \Vinter, brother of Solomon; Ann, 
Mrs. \Vinter; Hiram, of Georgetown. Ont.; 
and Sarah. of Dresden, Ont., who married Dr. 
Hugh \Vinter. The maternal grandfather, 
Adam H. Kline, of Pennsylvania, diecl in 
Fourty, Ont., near Niagara Falls. 
Mr. \Vinter remained with his parents un-
til his marriage, when be began farming for 
himself in the County of Halton, in 1857 com-
ing to the County of Kent and soon locating 
upon the present farm, then a wilderness. He 
cleared his property and developed it into one 
of the most productive farms in the county, 
there making his home until his death. In 
politics 1\lr. \Vinter was a member of the Re-
form party, -and he served most acceptably as 
township councilman three years, and as asses-
sor for one year. He was a consistent member 
of the Methodist Church, as is also his \vife, 
and they have taken active part in its good 
work During a long and active life Mr. 
·winter never had a difficulty with a neighbor 
or was engaged in a lawsuit, his aim being to 
direct his actions according to the Golden Rule 
and the teachings of the Master. Although 
somewhat advanced in years, he \Yas very 
active, taking part in the duties of the farm, 
and enjoying the comforts his early efforts 
provided. The large family of children born 
to Mr. and Mrs. \Vinter do them credit, and 
they may well feel proud of the record of their 
parents which shows lives devoted to good 
works and many kindly charities of which the 
world is ignorant. At their door the hungry 
have been fed; to their neighbors they have 
ever lent a helping hand and given words of 
sympathy in both joys and sorrows; in the 
church they have sustained their pastors; in 
their home circle they were devoted to each 
other and their children, whom they brought 
up to honored manhood and womanhood, and 
because of these and many other equally good 
reasons they gained high regard throughout 
the community, being regarded' as worthy 
representatives of the pioneers of the County 
of Kent. 
GEORGE \VILLIAM MOODY, one of 
the leading manufacturers at Highgate, Orford 
township, is proprietor of the brick and tile 
factory, where large quantities of brick and tile 
are turned out annually. The establishment 
covers twenty-three acres, and the yearly out-
put is I,ooo,ooo brick and 300,000 tile, the lat-
ter measuring from 2 ~ to 12 inches. The 
present plant was erected in 1886, and is fully 
equipped with all modern appliances and ma-= 
chinery, and employment is gi,·en to nine work-
men. 
Mr. Moody was born in McGillivray town-
ship, County of Middlesex, Ont., June 2, 1865, 
and he is a grandson of Isaac Moody, of 
County \Vicklow. Ireland, who came to Can-
ada with his wife in 1837. They settled' in 
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McGillivray township, County of l\liddlesex, 
where they passed the remainder of their liyes 
engaged in farming. John l\Ioody, father of 
George vV., was a native of County \Vicklow, 
and came to Canada in I837, \vith his parents, 
growing to manhood in l\'lcGilliYray township. 
He was a shoemaker and wood worker. In 
1876 he removed to the County of Elgin, 
thinking the prospects better there, and his 
-death occurred in that county in I895, when he 
was seventy-three years old. He married 
Jane Gilbert, who was born in I838, and still 
survives, making her home in \Varclsville, Ont. 
Her. parents were John and Dolly Gilbert, of 
County Wicklow, Ireland, and her father was 
for twenty-seven years a soldier in the British 
army, being a pensioner during his residence 
in Canada. He served in seven important en-
gagements, including Waterloo and Badajoz, 
and in various skirmishes. Mrs. Moody is a 
member of the Methodist Church, and Mr. 
Moody was a member· of the Church of Eng-
land. The following children were born of 
their union: Margaret J. married Richard 
vVehlann, of Cairo, Ont.; John is working as 
a farmer with his brother George; Albert is 
deceased; George \V. is mentioned below; 
Mary E. married \Villiam Todd of the County 
of Elgin; Isaac is a section foreman at Chatham, 
Ont. ; Thomas is a resident of the County of 
Elgin; Dora married Ira Collins, of London, 
·Ont.; Rachel married Samuel Gray, of the 
County of Middlesex; Jemima is deceased. 
On Dec. 25. I889, in Thamesville, Ont., 
George \Villiam Moody married Elizabeth S. 
Tinline, and one child, Margaret J., has been 
born of this union. Mrs. Moody was born on 
the homestead of her family in Orford town-
ship, June 2I, I865, ancl is a daughter of \Vill-
iam Tinline, who is written of else\vhere. 
George \V. Moody remained with his par-
ents until he was seventeen years of age, \Yhen 
he went to his brother-in-law, Richard \Veh-
lann, and entered into partnership \Yith him in 
the township of Aldborough, County of Elgin, 
in brick manufacturing, thus continuing two 
years. He then started his present plant, pre-
-viously described, in which he has succeeded 
so unusually well. Although he \\"aS but nine-
teen years of age when he embarked in his pre-
sent business, the able young man forged stead-
ily ahead, ancl, through his excellent grasp of 
~:affairs, his g_oocl management and innate lo,·e 
of his \York, he has placed himself among the 
leading manufacturers of his section of the 
country, and gained the confidence of the bus-
iness world. 
Fraternally, Mr. Moody is a member of the 
A. F. & A. M. He attends the Presbyterian 
Church, and gives liberally toward its support. 
In politics he is a stanch Conservative. 
ANGUS McMILLAN, of Harwich town-
ship, whose attractive farm residence, on the 
Creek Road in Concession I, bears evidence 
of thrift and prosperity, is one of those de-
tennined Scotchmen who in the early days 
settled the County of Kent, and by sheer pluck 
and relentless industry assisted in transform-
ing it from a stubborn wilderness to a thrifty 
farming district, with beautiful residences, fine 
orchards and well cultivated fields. Born in 
Scotland, in October, I83o, he is a son of John 
and Mary (McCall) McMillan. 
John McMillan, a farmer of sterling worth, 
was born in Scotland, and there passed the 
greater part of his life. His rearing was strict 
and practical, and \Yell fitted him for the manly 
duties of life. A taste for rura~ pursuits de-
cided him to engage in agriculture, and for 
many years he made this the main business of 
his life. During young manhood he mar-
ried, in Scotland, Mary McCall, who was born 
in that country. She died on the family home-
stead in Harwich township, in the County of 
Kent, Ont., in I872. Of this union there were 
seven children: ( I) Angus is mentioned be-
low. (2) Hector, who never m:1rried, owned 
a large farm in Harwich tO\vnship, where he 
engaged in agriculture for many years. He 
died in Scotland in I882, while visiting that 
country with his brother Angus. ( 3) John 
also died in the old country. ( 4) Euphemia, 
born in the old country, married Dougal Mc-
Call, of Harwich to\vnship, County of Kent, 
and died the mother of seven children, J olm, 
Malcomb, Mary S., Donald, Margaret, Dun-
can and Hector. (5) John (2), born in Scot-
land, died in I856, being drowned in the river 
Thames, at Chatham, \vhen a young man. ( 6) 
Duncan, \vho 110\V carries on the family home-
stead in Harwich township, was born in Scot-
land, <uad reared in Canada, \Yhere he married 
l\Iary l\IcMillan, of Harwich township. They 
have eight children, Mary, Kei_l. Hector, John, 
Duncan, :.Iargaret, Ethel and Jennie. ( 7) 
! 
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Mary, born in Scotland, married Duncan Car-
michael, and they reside in Blenheim. Four 
children haye come of this union, ~Iary, Dor-
othy, Margaret and Hector. 
For many years after his marriage Mr. 
l\Ic:Millan continued to live in Scotland, and by 
\Yise management and patient industry suc-
ceeded in providing a good home for himself 
and family, and accumulating some property. 
In I 8 5 I, how·ever, hoping to better his fortunes 
and find good openings for his children, he 
came to Ontario, and settled upon a tract of 
wild land, in Concession 8, Harwich tO\vnship, 
County of Kent. Not being afraid of work he 
soon cleared the land of brush and timber, and 
put large portions of it under excellent culti-
vation. Giving his time to cultivating such 
products as would find a ready market and 
command good prices, he made well out of his 
industry, and gradually improved his buildings 
and added to his farm equipments until he had 
one of the most valuable farms of that locality, 
where he continued his labors throughout the 
rest of his active life. He there passed his last 
days, dying in May, I863. 
Mr. McMillan was a typical Scotchman, 
possessed of a dogged persistency, a large ca-
pacity for work, and shrewd business foresight. 
Intellectually keen~ he kept himself well-in-
formed upon all public questions, and as a 
strong Liberal in politics he exerted an in-
fluence over public affairs. A man of firm re-
ligious convictions, he was interested in all 
good works, and he and his wife were con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church. 
Angus McMillan passed his early life in 
Scotland, and there, under the influences. of a 
good home, and progressive and well-estab-
lished institutions, received careful rearing. 
\Vhen about tvventy-one years old he came with 
his parents to Canada. A yottng man of en-
ergy, he at once secured a good position as a 
railroad hand, and, giving excellent satisfac-
tion, \vorked for some time upon the construc-
tion of the Grand Trunk line, which was then 
being laid. Later he came to Harwich to\Yl1-
ship, and assisted his father in clearing 
up and deyeloping the resources of the 
family homestead there. Turning his work 
to good account, he continued there 
until I861. In May of that year he mar-
ried Annie McCall, \Yho was born in Scotland, 
Sept. I I, I828, daughter of Donald McCall, 
who descended from one of the old and promi-
nent families of Scotland. He died in that 
country, and his widow, Caroline McCall, came 
with her two children, Annie and Duncan 
(who now resides in Harwich township), to, 
Ontario. To Mr. and l\hs. l\k~1illan have been 
born children as follows : ( I) John, born 
in Harwich in I862, was attending a business 
college in Chatham \Yhen death cut short his 
career. (2) Donald, born in I863, now resid-
ing upon the family homestead, on Concession 
8, married Bella Smith, of Harwich, and they 
have four children, Rhea, Annie, Maggie and 
James. (3) Mary, born in r865, married 
\Vatson Johnston, a farmer of Harwich, and 
died leaving one daughter, Vera. (4) Mal-
comb, born in I866, has never married, and is. 
now acting as manager of the home farm. ( 5) 
Margaret, born in I868, married A. I. Huff-
man, and resides in Harwich. They have five 
children, Annie, Hazel, John A., Malcomb and· 
Blake. (6) Edward, born in I872, has never 
married; he has traveled extensively, having 
made trips to various parts of this country 
and abroad, and is now in Mexico. 
During his early manhood Mr. McMillan· 
succeeded in saving enough money to purchase· 
a 100-acre tract of excellent wild land in Har-
wich township, and there after marriage he· 
settled and· began making a home for himself, 
on Concession 8. He improved this farm, 
cleared large tracts, and added to its area until' 
it embraced 250 acres. Carrying on an exten-
sive agricultural industry, he continued there 
until I882, when he purchased the George Me-· 
Donald farm, a well improved roo-acre tract 
in Harwich township, where he has since re-
sided. He has during this period repaired the· 
buildings, erected a splendid new barn, and· 
made other additions in the way o£ farm equip-
ments, materially increasing the value of the 
property. Progressive and yet practical in his· 
methods, he has thoroughly developed the re-
sources of his farm and made it yield its max-
imum income. A wise business manager, he· 
has accumulated considerable property, and is 
110\Y looked upon as one of the solid farmers of 
the county. 
Mr. l\IcMillan's large fund of general in-
formation, and his admirable traits of char-
acter, as well as his achievements, have won 
him the confidence of the general public, and he 
has filled local offices with marked ability, in-
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eluding that of school trustee for several years. 
There has scarcely been a movement for the 
benefit of his community which has not re-
ceived his active support. Politically he affili-
ates with the Reformers. The Presbyterian 
Church counts him and his wife among its 
leading members. A geniality of manner, keen 
sense of justice, indomitable courage and sound 
judgment are among his dominant traits, and, 
combined with a large capacity for work, have 
been promoters of his success. 
JOHN SHA \V, for many years of his long 
life a farmer of Howard township, County of 
Kent, faithfully discharged the duties which 
\Yere laid upon him, and proved himself an hon-
orable man, a good father and husband and a 
loyal subject. He resided upon his fine prop-
erty in Lot 14, 5th Concession. Mr. Shaw 
was born on Talbot street, near the Lake, in 
August, r837, a son of John and Mary Shaw, 
who came thither from Montreal. 
John Shaw, Sr., was the son of John Shaw, 
\Yho was killed in the war of r8r2. The Shaws 
settled on Talbot street, in Howard, where 
they were among the early pioneers of the 
County of Kent, and here John Shaw, Sr., 
died, after an industrious agricultural life. He 
and his wife were French Canadians. Their 
children were as follows: Edmund', still resid-
ing in Howard township; Elizabeth, widow of 
Daniel Morden, residing at St. Catharines, 
Canada; Maria, deceased wife of Anthony 
Scafe, of Howard; Rachael, who married 
Jonathan Titson, of Manitoba; Matilda, de-
ceased wife of Mr. Busby, \vho settled and 
died in Michigan; and John. 
John Shaw grew to manhood on the old 
homestead and for many years was manager 
of the farm. In r870 he married Miss Mary 
A. Haywood, of Orford, daughter of John B. 
and Johanna (Worth) Haywood, who were 
both born in Devonshire, England, he in r8I4, 
and his wife in r8r5. They grew up atid mar-
ried in England, and emigrated to the Domin-
ion in r8ss. The father was a miller by trade, 
and worked at same for nineteen years in Eng-
land. After emigrating to Canada he was em-
ployed in Montreal, at the Victoria Mills, and 
also at Toronto, and in other localities, finally 
coming to the County of Kent, where he pur-
chased a wood tract, which was a block of the 
Indian lands. He cleared this property 
and converted it into a very valuable 
farm. His death occurred at this home 
farm 111 r88r, while his wife died in 
! 890. They were consistent members of 
the Church of England. In politics Mr. Hay-
wood \vas a Tory and ardent in his support 
of the principles of his party. He and his good 
wife left a family of five children, one daughter 
having died in England at the age of ten years. 
The others were as follows: Mary A., ~Irs. 
Shaw, born in England, ~larch r8, 1844, \vas 
educated in her native land. Charity, born in 
England in r846, now deceased, married David 
Palmer, of the County of Kent, and \Yas 
drowned near Racine, during a storm on the 
lake, in r894; she left a daughter, Ella L., 
now the wife of L. B. Ball, of Detroit. Selina, 
born in England in r848~ married Thomas 
Addeman, of Benton Harbor, Michigan, and 
has one daughter, Nellie P. Thomas, born in 
England in r852, is now a resident of Dawn, 
County of Lambton, where he is a farmer; he 
first married a Miss McDougal, who left three 
children, Alice, Mary B. and Jane, and by his 
second wife, Mary Dart, he has a family of 
eight children, John, William, Ella, Earl (de-
ceased), Charles, Bearl, Garnett and Clarence. 
William, born in England in r856, died at the 
old homestead in Orford, at the age of twenty-
two years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw first settled on Talbot 
street, at the old Shaw homestead, where they 
resided five years, and he then purchased the 
Charles Graham farm, in r88o, on which he 
put up new buildings, cleared off almost all 
the land, and made his home until his death, in 
August, 1901. He was a man very popular 
in Howard township, and indeed throughout 
this entire section, where he had many friends. 
who appreciated his excellent traits of char-
acter. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw had a 'family of 
five children: John H., born in Howard town-
ship in 1872. is unmarried and lives on the 
home farm. Ella A., born in 1874, married Al-
bert Green, a resident of Manitoba, where he is 
an agent for machinery; they have two chil-
dren, Ella L. and Charles Dewey. Miss Mary 
A., born in 1877, lives at home. Selina, born 
at the old home on Talbot street, married 
George A. Beard, of Chatham, who served one 
year as a soldier in South Africa, in the Eng-
lish army, for which he received r6o acres of· 
land and a medal from the Canadian govern-
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ment for brayery in the \var. J\Irs. Beard was 
a popular music teacher in the County of Kent; 
they have no family. \Villiam H., born in 
December, I88I, is the manager of his mother's 
farm. The members of this family are all con-
nected with the Church of England. \Vhile 
Mr. Shaw was a stanch member of the Con-
servative party he never aspired to or accepted 
office. He was a member of the order of 
Orangemen, as is his son, John H. Mrs. Shaw 
is a Yery worthy lady, and proud of the record 
made by her husband, who was active in every-
thing which promised to prove beneficiaL to 
the community. He was a man of excellent 
character, his home life was perfect, and his 
loss is deeply felt not only by his immediate 
family, but also by those who had the privilege 
·of knowing him and benefiting by his kindness 
of heart and the wisdom of his advice. 
\VILLIAM DOBIE McRAE, member of 
the McRae & Roberts Company, manufacturers 
of brass goods, of which he is president and 
general manager, is one of the leading business 
·citizens of W allaceburg, Ont. The company 
was established in I887, was incorporated in 
I89-t. and it now gives employment to 400 peo-
ple. In addition to his interest in this great 
business, Mr. McRae owns the largest stock 
farm in Canada for the breeding of light har-
ness horses, the Sydenham Stock Farm com-
prising soo acres, located within half a mile of 
Wallaceburg. Here Mr. McRae has· 300 
horses, five of which are in training for the 
coming races. He owns Hal Patron, by Prince 
Dillard, dam by Patron, 2 :I6, which was re-
·duced to 2 :IS.% in 1903; this fine stallion is 
well known all through Canada. He also 
owns Prince Dillard, with a record of 2 :28, 
and Princess, a full sister of the above. Mr. 
McRae has several other farms, and has also 
·been largely interested in boat and barge build-
ing. The "\V. F. McRae," named after his 
son, is one of the handsomest tug boats afloat 
·on fresh water. 
Mr. McRae came to \Vallaceburg with his 
parents when six years of age, and this has 
been his chosen home ever since, although his 
business demands that a great part of his time 
be spent in Detroit. At the age of fifteen years 
he began clerking in a dry-goods store, and 
after two years he accepted a like position in 
Detroit, where he remained four years. He 
then returned to \Vallaceburg, and for three 
years operated here a general store and gri.st-
mill, and then embarked in the lumber business 
and the building of boats and barges. This 
he continued until I897, when he gave it up 
in order to devote his attention to other ex-
paneling lines. His foundry is situated in 
Detroit, and he now gives the greater part of 
his time to this great enterprise. His output 
includes all kinds of brass goods for use with 
steam machinery, and his firm name is knom1 
all over the world where such goods are in de-
mand. 
J\Ir. McRae was born Dec. 25, I849, in 
Ontario, a son of Farquhar and Jane (Dobie) 
McRae, the former of Scotland and the latter 
of Ontario. After their marriage they came 
to the County of Kent in I854, and settled at 
\Vallaceburg. Mr. McRae had been a school 
teacher and merchant at Stratford, and was 
also engaged in the cattle business, but after 
locating at \Vallaceburg, he devoted his atten-
tion mainly to the lumber business. He was 
prominently identified with the fishing inter-
ests and for fifteen years served as fish in-
spector of both Lake and River St. Clair and 
the Detroit River at Port Lambton. His 
death occurred April 2 I, I 879, at the age of. 
of sixty-two years, and that of his widow in 
I887, at the age of fifty-five years. Both were 
interred in the Catholic cemetery at \Vallace-
burg. They had this family born to them: 
Alexander, who died aged forty-nine years, was 
chief of police of \Vallaceburg, and captain of 
a lake boat; Margaret married Dennis Duggan 
of Detroit, a contractor and superintendent of 
a railroad company; \Villiam D.; David F. 
owns a number of racing horses and looks 
after his brother's racing interests; and Francis 
J. is in the coal business at Detroit. 
Mr. McRae was married (first) in \Vallace-
burg to Margaret Tobin, who was born in 
Toronto and died in \Vallaceburg in I887, 
aged forty years, her burial being in the Cath-
olic cemetery at \Vallaceburg. She left a 
daughter and a son, Anna I. and \Villiam F. 
The second marriage was to Frances E. Dobie, 
born near Lansing, Michigan, daughter of 
Alexander Dobie, the former of whom is a 
wealthy retired farmer of eighty-six years, 
living at Lansing, Michigan. The two sons 
of this marriage are Roy and Milton A. 
\Vallaceburg has few more popular or pub-
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lie-spirited residents than Mr. McRae, while 
Detroit numbers him among her millionaire 
captains of industry. Personally he is popular 
on account of his genial, pleasant manner, and 
he is fortunate in having the well deserved 
esteem of two cities. 
LA \VRENCE J. SMITH,. w!ho has re-
cently settled at farming on an attractive place 
on Lot 2, Concession 18, Gore of Chatham, 
passed his early career in the Lake service. In 
his prese1it line he is evincing both ability and 
a large capacity for work, and he is rapidly 
coming to the front among agriculturists. 
Mr. Smith comes of a race which has 
eminently distinguished itself in the agricul-
tural field in this country-the energetic and 
courageous Irish stock. His father, Edward 
Smith, was born in Ireland, and, coming to 
• this country with his mother at an early age, 
he settled with her on Amherst Island, and 
there, under her careful oversight, received 
good rearing and practical training for the 
duties of life. Taste for a seafaring career 
early decided him to embark in the Lake ser-
vice, and, securing a place on a sailing vessel, 
he started life for himself. Strict attention 
to his business and a thorough mastery of each 
task won him rapid promotion, and a gradual 
increase of salary, and making well at this 
\vork, he continued it for thirty years. At 
the end of this period, desirous of leading a 
less strenuous life, he settled upon a farm in 
County of Kent. Here, giving his attention 
to agriculture, he made an unqualified success 
of his work, and wrought many improvements 
in his place. He died in County Kent, July 18, 
1901. Mr. Smith married Catherine Digna, 
who was born in Ireland. She now resides 
upon the family homestead, in County of Kent. 
By this union there were ten children, nine of 
whom are now living. During his long service 
on the Lakes Mr. Smith became familiar with 
many phases of life, which gave interest and 
piquancy to his conversation in later years. A 
man of admirable principles, he won the re-
spect of all and attracted to himself a large 
circle of warm friends. 
Lawrence ]. Smith, second child of Ed-
ward and Catherine Smith, was born on Am-
herst Island, April 23, 1861, and there he grew 
to manhood. In the public schools of his 
vicinity he pursued his studies diligently for 
several years, laying the foundation of a solid 
education. As a child deeply interested in his 
father's line of work, at an early age he entered 
the Lake service, where, evincing marked 
ability for the work, he won rapid promotion. 
Commanding in time very good wages he con-
tinued the work steadily until 1900, then, com-
ing to County of Kent, he settled upon a splen-
did farm on Lot 2, Concession 18, and began 
following agriculture. From the start he made· 
a thorough study of his place, and, putting each 
portion to the use for which nature obviously 
intended it, he has raised large and valuable 
crops. He has kept his buildings in order, 
added to his stock, and to his farm implements, 
and in other respects improved his property. 
In addition to his successful management of 
his own farm, he has, since the death of his. 
father, also carried on the home place, making 
it yield a large income for his aged mother . 
Mr. Smith is looked upon as one of the 
most progressive and enterprising farmers of 
his locality, and commands the confidence not 
only of men in his own walk in life, but in 
the business world as well. The I. 0. F., 
Lodge 235, of Wallaceburg, counts him among 
its prominent members. Reared a Roman 
Catholic, he has long been a consistent member· 
of that Church. 
NELSON DAUPHIN, a member of one 
of the early French families of the County of 
Kent, has been active in the completion of the 
Dauphin Scheme of Drainage, and is one of 
the prominent residents of Jeannette's Creek, 
Tilbury East township, County of Kent. 
Narcesse Dauphin, his grandfather, was a 
native of Montreal, and as a young man came 
to the County of Kent and secured a free 
grant of 100 acres in Lot 4, Concessions I and 
2, situated on the river Thames in Tilbury 
East township. This was over one hundred 
years ago, and the property has remained in 
the family ever since. He and his wife had 
four sons and six daughters, among whom was 
Narcesse, the father of Nelson, who became 
the best known of the Dauphin family, and 
came into possession of the homes.tead, to . 
which he added 2 so acres. Early in life he 
opened a tavern on the river bank, which be-
came a place of entertainment known far and 
near, all new settlers for Dover and Tilbury 
townships making this hotel a stopping place._ 
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Later he built the large house on the south side 
of the road, and for a time kept it open for the 
trayeling public. All of his life he advocated 
a system of drainage, but it was not adopted 
while he lived. His death occurred \Yhen he 
was eighty-six years of age. He was an active 
member of the Conservative party. The family 
have always been prominent members of St. 
Peter's Church. The father married Pauline 
De Kent, and to them were born eleYen chil-
dren, seven of whom are now living. 
Nelson Dauphin was born on the home-
stead in I8S I and enjoyed the ordinary educa-
tional advantages, and has always resided on 
the home place, now possessing the original 
IOO acres settled upon by his grandfather. 
Here he follows general farming. Being in-
terested in the subject of drainage he has given 
it close study and warmly advocated the plans 
of his father. Eight years ago, through his 
efforts, the Dauphin scheme was completed at 
a cost of $40,000 to the township, and much 
swamp was thereby rendered valuable. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dauphin have had the fol-
lowing named children: Maud, who married 
C. F. Ouellette; Gertie; Sylvester; Eva; Fran-
cis, and Stanley. In politics Mr. Dauphin is 
a member of the Reform party. He and his 
wife are consistent members of St. Peter's 
Church, whose parish is the oldest, except 
Sandw·ich, in western Ontario. 
PAUL W. RJUSSELL, a descendant of 
one of the first families to settle on the Middle 
Road in Raleigh township, is one of the suc-
cessful agriculturists of that section, and one 
of the most esteemed citizens. 
The first of the name to come to Raleigh 
township was Thomas Russell, an uncle of our 
subject, who took up, from the Crown, IOO 
acres in Lot 22, on the Middle Road, and so 
pleased was he with the location of the land 
and its natural advantages, that lured by his 
enthusiastic descriptions, other membe~s of the 
family came to settle. 
Stephen Russell, grandfather of our sub-
ject, was born in County Kent, England, where 
he was reared and married, and where his six 
children ,;ere born. On March 3I, I835, with 
his family, he left England and came directly 
to the County of Kent, Ont., and to Raleigh 
tO\mship. He took up land in Concession I4, 
but he neYer developed it. His sons took up or 
purchased land for themselves, and reared fam-
ilies whose descendants are still residents of 
the tO\Ynship. 
George Russell, father of our subject, \vas 
born at Tenter den, England, June 6, I8I 3, and 
he accompanied the other members of the fam-
ily to Raleigh township. With his brother 
Stephen he took up land near the farm of the 
older brother, ·Thomas, who was then \Yell 
established. George Russell took up IOO acres 
in Lot 23, Concession I3, which at that time 
was wet and \Vild. During his lifetime it was 
developed and cleared, the sons, as they grew 
into strength, assisting largely in this work. 
The father was a great hunter, and many times 
the family depended upon his trusty gun for 
meat, as, at that time, both deer and turkeys 
were plentiful. He built his first house of logs, 
I 8x24, and later erected a large log residence, 
which is still standing, although unoccupied. 
In this home the most of the children were 
born. Politically :Lv.Ir. Russell was a Reformer. 
He was a consistent man both in politics and 
religion, and in the latter, believed in the Uni-
tarian faith. His death occurred June 2 I, 
I892, and he was survived by his widow until 
Aug. 23, I894. To them were born: Jeremiah 
G., born April 8, I836, a farmer of Raleigh 
township; Edward Joseph, born Jan. 25, I838, 
a farmer of County Essex; Alfred L., born 
April I2, I840, \vho took a gold medal at Co-
bourg College, \Yhere he did four years' work in 
three years, now a Methodist minister at High-
gate, and president of the London Conference; 
Barnet S., born Feb. IS, I842, a farmer of 
RJaleigh; Susannah Maria, born April I I, I844, 
\vidow of John Boyes, residing on Lot 22, 
Concession I3; Paul W., born May 20, I846; 
\Vinsor H., born July I, I848, ex-school 
teacher, 110\V a gardener, engaged in public 
work, and residing in Essex; Olive B., born 
Nov. 9, I85o, residing at Maxwell, County 
Grey, Ont.; Peter, born May 20, I853, who 
died young; and Helen and Fannie, \Yho both 
died young. 
Paul \V. Russell was born on the old home-
stead, and grew to manhood: amid its familiar 
surroundings. The educational opportunities 
were not very good, and he secured a very 
fair education through study at home in the 
evenings, after the day's work was clone. He 
chose farming as his life work because he en-
joys it, and he has probably attained much 
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success on that account. Mr. Russell is a 
model farmer, and every part of his domain 
certifies to it. He inherited fifty acres of the 
home farm, an'd has alw~ys resided here con-
tentedly. His fine residence is one of sub-
stantial comfort, and his barns are com-
modious and sufficient. He raises great grain 
crops and operates a very successful dairy, 
.obtaining the highest market price for his 
products on account of their excellence. 
Although Mr. Russell is identified with the 
Reform party, he does not take any active in-
terest in local political matters. He is a man 
.devoted to his home, his family and his church, 
and both he and his estimable \vife belong to 
the Methodist Church, and he is active in the 
Sunday-school. 
On Nov. 17, r883, Mr. Russell was mar-
ried to Theresa Millicent, daughter of Thomas 
Jenner, noted elsewhere, and four children have 
been born to this union, namely: Carl Lind-
ridge, born Sept. 23, r884, is taking up land in 
the \Vest; Addie was born Feb. I 5, r886; 
Ivan Havlock, born May 25, 1893, died aged 
nine years; and Ralph Clifford was born Nov. 
30, !896. 
SHEl\1 HIND, a farmer of Dover town-
ship, who enjoyed in his old age the re-
sults of a lifetime of \veil-spent industry, was 
born Aug. 23, r8r8, in Yorkshire, England. 
The family was represented in that country 
for several generations, his grandfather, 
Mathew Hind, having lived there and followed 
the business of teaming. 
Mathew Hind, . the father of Shem, \vas 
born and reared in Yorkshire, and practically 
passed all his life there, for he lived only about 
a month after his emigration to Canada. He 
came to Quebec in April, r849, and died there 
in May at the age of sixty-six years. He mar-
ried Druzilla Duke, like himself a native of 
Yorkshire, who survived him many years, her 
?eath occurring Oct. 2, r885, in Badaxe, Mich-
1gan, at the unusual age of 103 years. They 
became the parents of the following named 
children: Ann; Charlotte; Augusta, \vho mar-
ried John Smith, and is deceased; Nathaniel, 
also deceased; Shem; Ham, deceased; Fay-
ette, who is the wife of \Villiam Elvin, of Bad-
axe, Michigan; Japheth. \vho \vas a soldier, 
and \vho died on the \vater \vhile returning to 
England: and Arphaxad, deceased. 
Shem Hind remained with his parents until 
he \vas si !deen years old, after which he worked 
out among farmers in England, until he de-
cided to try his fortune in Canada. On his ar-
rival in the New World he continued to work 
thus until 1857, for the most part in \Valpole 
township, County of Norfolk. In that year he 
came to his late home in Dover township, 
County of Kent, purchasing the place for 
twelve dollars an acre. At that time, with the 
exception of small clearings which had been 
made by the Indians, the tract was in its primi-
tive state, and Mr. Hind put in many years of 
hard work before the land \vas reduced to its 
present condition of fertility. The farm com-
prises roo acres, and is in Lot r8, Conces-
sion 7· 
On March 7, 1849, in England, Mr. Hind 
married Anna Eliza Slingsby, who was born 
there May r8, 1822, daughter of John and 
Christianna Slingsby, who passed their lives 
in England. Mrs. Hind died Aug. 13, 1891, 
and' was buried in the Jacks cemetery. She 
\vas the mother of the following named chil-
dren: Noreass, who was killed by a falling 
tree; Elam, \vho is a farmer in Dover town-
ship; Christinia, wife of Charles Foy, a farmer 
of Dover township; Ashard, now retired and 
residing in Chatham, Ont.; Arphaxad, a 
farmer of Dover township; Miss Drusilla, at 
home; Lud, who lives on the home farm, in 
another house; Caroline, wife of \Valter 
Bishop, a farmer of Chatham township; and 
Aram and ~Iathew J., twins, who died \vhen 
a year old. Mr. and Mrs. Hind were earnest 
members of the Methodist Church, of \vhich 
he was a trustee for thirty-five year:s, and 
for many years he served as Sunday-school su-
perintendent. In politics he was actively identi-
fied with the Liberal party, and he was elected 
to serve in some of the township offices, the 
duties of which he discharged' faithfully. 
He was quite influential in his community, 
always exerting his powers for good, so that 
there was no more esteemed resident in his 
neighborhood. He was active for one of his 
years, his hearing being the only faculty he 
did not retain in full. 
ELAM HIND, an enterprising Clttzen of 
Dover to\\·nship. County of Kent, who is en-
gaged in general farming on a fine tract of roo 
acres in Lot 19, near Bear Line, was born Jan. 
\ 
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5, 1850, in \Valpole township, County of Nor-
folk, Ont. He is a son of Shem Hind', who is 
fully mentioned in the foregoing sketch. 
).Ir. Hind passed his boyhood on the farm 
in Dover township where his father resided 
until his recent death, and received the educa-
tional advantages afforded in the locality. He 
remained with his parents until his marriage, in 
1877, since which time he has resided upon his 
present place, and he has made quite a success 
at farming. He received a good practical train-
ing in all the details of agricultnral work on 
the home place, and has been progressive about 
adopting up to date methods and applying them 
to the work in hand, thus making the most of 
such advantages as his land possesses. He is 
intelligent and respected, and is one o·f the use-
ful citizens of his township. In politics, like 
his worthy father, he upholds the principles of 
the Reform party. 
On Nov. 14, 1877, Mr. Hind married 
Amelia Pfenningsdorf, the \vedding taking 
place in Dover township. They have had a 
family of four children: Caroline, who is the 
wife of \Villiam Stenton, of Huron county, 
Michigan, and Fred, Mary M. and Ann E., at 
home. Mrs. Hind was born Sept. 19, 1859, in 
Morpeth, County of Kent,. daughter of Fred-
erick and Louise· H. (Hoffman) Pfennings-
dorf, natives of Germany. They were married 
in Montreal, and lived there until their removal 
to Howard township, County of Kent, where 
they passed the remainder of their days. Mr. 
Pfenningsdorf was a farmer by occupation. 
His death occurred in May, 1885, when he was 
sixty-two years old, and his wife died in July, 
1900. -They were the parents of the following 
named children: Ecl,varcl, who resides in De-
troit, Michigan; Amelia, Mrs. Hind; Mary, 
l\Irs. Andrew \Vinters, of Morpeth, County of 
Kent; Fred,. who is on the old homestead in 
Howard township; and Emma, wife of James 
Hind, a farmer of Badaxe, Michigan .. 
LUD HIND is a member of one of the 
most respected families of Dover township, 
County of Kent, and is himself a useful citi-
zen of that community. He has passed all his 
life in this region, having been born on the 
farm where he still resides, March I, 1859, son 
of Shem Hind and brother of Elam Hind. 
l\Ir. Hind obtained his education· in the 
local schools, was reared to agricultural pur-
suits under his father's tuition, and since at-
taining manhood has continued his labors on-
the home farm, in addition cul~ivating a fifty-
acre tract of his own, adjoining the paternal 
estate. His dwelling house is on the old home-
stead. Besides general farming he has done 
threshing for the past four years, and he has 
met with the prosperity his industry merits. 
Mr. Hinci' is enterprising and energetic in eyery-
thing he undertakes, and ranks among the sub-
stantial, intelligent citizens of Dover township, 
where he is well and favorably known. 
For his .first wife Lud Hinll married Ma-
tilda Bishop, of Dover township, who was born 
in 186o, and died in 1894, leaving one child, 
Henry E. On July 10, 1897, Mr. Hind was 
married, in Chatham, Ont., to l\liss Catherine 
Doolittle; there are no children by this union. 
Fraternally Mr. Hind is a member of the A. 0. 
F., and in politics, like the rest of his family, 
he is a Liberal. 
Thomas L. Doolittle, father of Mrs. Hind, 
was a prominent resident of Dover township, 
for many years prior to his death. He was. 
born Jan. 12, 1832, in Bay Quinte, Ont., and for 
some time during his earlier manhood resided 
at St. Thomas, Ont. In 1855 he settled in 
Dover township, where he secured a roo-acre 
tract of wild land, and began to farm. He con-
tinued to improve and cultivate ti1is place until 
his retirement from active life, in r88o, when 
he removed to Chatham, and there his death 
occurred Jan. 12, 1887. On l\larch 20, 1857~ 
Mr. Doolittle was married, in St. Thomas, to 
Mary A. Adams, who was born there March 
15, 1838, and now makes ·her home with her 
son, John E., in Dover township. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doolittle bad a family of ten children: 
Jared, wbo lives in Boise City, Idaho, and is en-
gaged in the butcher business; Anna E., Mrs. 
Henry Slag, of \Valkerville, Ont.; Catherine. 
l\Irs. Lud Hind, who was born on the old 
Doolittle homestead; Esther, wife of T. V. 
Chandler, of Chatham. Ont.; James A., a 
farmer of Dover to\vnship; \Villiam. and 
Thomas L., both deceased; John E., a farmer 
in Dover township; and l\lary l\1. and Mar--
garet E., both living at home. 
GEORGE McDONALD, township clerk 
and a farmer of Ridgetown, County Kent, is 
one of the leading men of that locality, and was 
born in Hanvich township,. that County,. June· 
!!WEE n 1rrr 
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6, I 8 5 I, a son of Donald and Janet (Collie) 
McDonald. 
Donald McDonald was born in the Gram-
pian Hills, Scotland, in I 796, and his wife was 
born in the same locality, in I8o6. These two 
grew to maturity in Scotland, where they mar-
ried and started out on their vvedded life. Don-
ald McDonald lost his parents whel) a child, 
and he had a sister, still living in Scotland, 
although a lady well advanced in years. Until 
I844, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald lived very hap-
pily in their native land, \vhere they were farm-
ers, but in that year they left Scotland on ac-
count of religious persecution, their views con-
flicting with the Established Church. They 
emigrated to New York, with a colony which 
. settled in that State, but after a short stay in 
the Empire State, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald re-
moved to Ontario, locating in Harwich town-
ship, near Chatham, where Mr. McDonald 
purchased fifty acres of land, and erected a log 
cabin and barn. By industry and thrift he ac-
cumulated 400 acres of fine land all in one 
body, and prior to his death bought IOO acres 
for his son George. In addition to improving 
his land, he replaced the primitive dwelling 
place with a fine residence and also erected all 
necessary farm buildings. His death occurred 
at the home farm, in I889, and his worthy wife 
still survives, making her home on the home-
stead in Harwich township. Both Mr. and 
1Irs. McDonald were consistent and active 
members of the Presbyterian Church for which 
they endured much. Politically Mr. McDon-
ald was a strong Liberal, but he never accepted 
or desired office. Eleven children, eight of 
whom are still living, were born to this most 
excellent couple: (I) Alexander died 'in Scot-
land. ( 2) Margaret, born in Scotland, mar-
ried Duncan Gray, of Harwich township, and 
they removed from Harwich to Raleigh town-
ship, where he died leaving a wife and twelve 
children, Jessie (deceased), Peter, Donald, 
James, Mary, Christie, Maggie, Susan, Dun-
can, Millie, Maud (deceased) and May. (3) 
Mary, born in Scotland, is the wife of Hugh 
McDonald, of Ridgetown, a farmer and hard-
ware merchant; they have no family. (4) 
Duncan died in childhood. ( 5) Christie, oorn 
on the homestead farm in the County of Kent, 
is the wife of \Villiam Somerville, a merchant 
of Chatham, and they have three children, 
Isabel, Gertrude and Frederick. ( 6) George 
36 
is the subject of this sketch. (7) John died in 
childhood. ( 8) Donald, born on the old home 
farm, was well educated in the Chatham 
schools, where he was fitted for teaching. After 
following this calling for a few years in the 
County of Kent, he studied medicine and was. 
graduated from Ann Arbor University, and he 
is now a practicing physician of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. He married Miss Jackson, of Chi-
cago, Illinois. They have no family. (9) Jen-
nie, born at the old home farm, now resides 
there with her mother. ( IO) Andrew, born in 
I857, married Miss Anna Lawton, of Howard, 
and resides on a part of the hc•me farm; they 
have two children, Mildred and Gordon. (I I) 
James, born in I86o, married 'Miss Nellie Hay-
lock, of the County of Kent, resides on the 
home farm with his mother, and has one 
daughter, Dora. 
George McDonald was born on the home 
farm, and resided there until his marriage, 
meantime receiving an excellent common school 
education. After his marriage he first settled 
on a farm in Harwich township, where he re-
sided until I88o, at which time he sold his. 
property and located in Ridgetown, embarking 
in the hardware business, in which line he con-
tinued for four years. In I882 he purchased· 
the John Mitton homestead farm, adjoining 
the town of Ridgetown, where he has resided 
since I884. 
In April, I876, Mr. McDonald \vas mar-
ried to Miss Belle Somerville, the estimable 
daughter of Vvilliam and Mary (Longmore) 
Somerville, pioneers of Raleigh township, both 
of whom were born in Ireland, he in I799, and 
she in I8o6. Their marriage occurred in Ire-
land, and they came to the Dominion as early 
as I833· The family lived in Raleigh town-
ship until after the death of Mr. Somerville, 
which occurred in I858, and then removed to 
Harwich township, where Mrs. Somerville 
survived until I885. He was a farmer by occu-
pation. Four daughters and two sons born to 
them are still living: \Villiam, of Chatham; 
George, of Detroit: Sarah, widow of George 
Dunlop,. formerly of Chatham: Mary, unmar-
ried, of Chatham; Martha, wife of John Mc-
Lean, of \Voodstock, County of Oxford; and 
Belle, wife of Mr. McDonald. Mrs. 
McDonald was born in I854, was edu-
cated in the schools of Chatham, and 
for four years was one of the successful teach-
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ers of the County of Kent. She is a lady of 
much culture and refinement and is highly es-
teemed for her many admirable traits of char-
acter. Five children \Yere born to l\fr. and 
Mrs . .i\IcDonald: George, born in I878, was 
educated in the high schools of Ridgetom1, is 
unmarried and now resides in Seattle, \ V ash-
ington; E. Blake, born near Chatham, in r88o. 
a graduate of the Riclgetmm high school, is 
unmarried and at home; Ethel, born in I883, 
was a student of the high school of Ridgetom1; 
Jean, born in 1886, is a student of the 
Ridgetom1 high school; Stanley \Yas born in 
I89I. 
Like his parents before him, Mr. 1'dcDonald 
is a stanch supporter of the Presbyterian 
Church, of \Yhich his wife is a member. The 
political opinions of :Mr. McDonald make him 
a Liberal, and in I885 he was elected council-
man of Ridgetown, and he served most ac-
ceptably for one year in this capacity. For four 
years, while residing in HmYarrl township, he 
served in the council of that place, and has held 
the office of township clerk since 1893, and for 
fixe years has been secretary of the agricultural 
society, is a member of the school board, having 
held that office for four years, and has been 
assessor of Ridgetmyn fo-r three years. The 
social relations of Mr . .i\IcDonalcl are with the 
I. 0. 0. F. Lodge, ~o. 144-. of Ridgetown, in 
\Yhich organization he is desen·edly popular. 
l\Ir. and .i\Irs. McDonald are kind hearted, 
charitable people, whose home is a favorite 
gathering place for their many friends. In his 
character of a public official l\Ir. McDonald 
has discharged the various duties pertaining to 
his several offices \Yith distinction, and he is 
justly regarded as one of the representatin men 
of County Kent. 
ED\VARD C. \VEl\IP, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer of Dover township, resides on his 
fine farm of seventy-five acres,-,Yhich is located 
in Lots 3 r and 32, I 3th Concession, and is all 
thoroughly improved and equipped \Yith all 
modern conveniences. He was born on this 
farm Nov. I, I87o, and is a brother of A. D. 
\Vemp, \Yho is mentioned else,yhere. 
1\Ir. \Vemp has spent his life upon his pres-
ent farm, and devoted his attention to agricul-
tural pursuits. So closely has he confined him-
self to his farm work that it was not until 1901 
that he took his.first railroad trip, which proved 
very entertaining. In April, 1898, Mr. \Vemp 
married Orpha A. Owen, who was born in · 
Dover township June 17, 1875, a daughter of 
Edwin Owen, and one child has been born to 
them, Elda B. 
Both Mr. and l\Irs. \Vemp are consistent 
members of the Methodist Church, in the work 
of which they take an active part, and to which 
Mr. \Vemp is a liberal contributor. Fratern-
ally he is a member of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, in which organization he is very 
popular. Thrifty, hard-working, understand-
ing thoroughly the management of a farm, Mr. 
\ V emp has made a success of his life, and 
gained the respect of his neighbors. In addi-
tion to his farming interests he carries on a 
threshing business, and finds this line also very 
profitable. 
E R A S T U S \V ALLACE. Numbered 
among the prominent and highly successful 
men of the County of Kent, occurs the name 
of Erastus \Vallace, who made his home near 
Thamesville, that county, and during a long 
and useful life contributed largely toward the 
commercial prosperity of that locality. 
Erastus \Vallace was born in r82o, on Lot 
12, Concession A, Camden township, County 
of Kent, a son of \Villiam \Vallace, 
one of the pioneers of that section of western 
Canada. The family is of Scottish extraction, 
\Villiam \Vallace being a native of Scotland, 
who emigrated to the Dominion a century ago, 
and located on Lot I2, Concession A, Camden 
township. He cleared the land and developed it 
into a very fine property, which later passed into 
the possession of Erastus Wall ace, and is now 
the property of the latter's son, David \Vallace, 
who is of the third generation of the family 
since its establishment in the New World. The 
\vi fe of ·william ·wallace, the original settler, 
was a Miss Jackman. They died on their farm. 
To \Villiam Wallace and his wife were born the 
following children: Mariah (deceased), wiTe 
of James Delmage; Mary, Mrs. John Grover; 
Ann, deceased; and Erastus. 
\Vhen a young man Erastus \Vall ace spent 
a number of years in California. \Vhen he de-
parted for the Land of Promise, there was no 
railroad from Thamesville, and he walked to 
London, about fifty miles, and took the first 
steamer, thus commencing his trip west. After 
his return he married Miss Mary Hennesy, 
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\Yho was born in I83o in IrelanJ, daughter of 
David Hennesy, also a native of Ireland. She 
.died April 27, I899, leaving two children: 
David, who now owns the old homestead, and 
Mary, a resident of Chatham. 
During his active business career Mr. \Val-
lace \vas a prominent man politically, serving 
his township as reeve, was a member of the 
council of Thamesville, reeve of Thamesville, 
and a member of the county council. He gave 
the utmost satisfaction in every capacity, mak-
ing a record as a public official of which he had 
reason to be proud. He was also a prominent 
1\lason, taking a deep interest in the prosperity 
.of that fraternity. The death of Mr. Wallace 
occurred Feb. I 3, I 889, and in his demise the 
town of Thamesville lost a good and upright 
mai1 and a public-spirited citizen. 
DAVID \VALLACE1 the only son of Erastus 
Wallace, was born in 1879, at the old home-
stead in Camden township, County of Kent. 
This property is a very valuable one, and has 
been in the possession of the family for a cen-
tury. At present Mr. Wallace operates his farm 
himself, and also devotes a large portion of his 
time and attention to the lumber business, re-
siding at the Tecumseh House in Thamesville. 
He is a man of energy and business acunien, 
and is justly regarci'ed as one of the leading citi-
zens of Thamesville, as well as a representa-
tive of one of the oldest pioneer families of this 
locality. 
THOMAS C. MARTIN, a successful gen-
eral farmer and influential citizen of Chatham 
township, County of Kent, residing on the 
river front, Lot 20, river road, owns a fine I 7 S-
acre farm, on which in 1891, he erected a very 
comfortable and pleasant home. He was born 
on his present farm Dec. 24, 1863, son of 
Thomas and Frances ( Benneteau) Martin, of 
County of Essex, where they were married in 
1852. Ten years prior to his marriage the fa-
ther had gone ·into the wilderness and then re-
turned for his bride. The young couple re-
turned to County of Kent, and settled upon 
their farm, which his father had secured 
from the government as a reward for his serv-
ices during the war of 1812, when he was cap-
tain of a company. Thomas Martin died on his 
homestead, in November, I892, when he was 
seventy-eight years of age. For ten years he 
had served in the township council. The mother 
died in July, I902, aged eighty-four years and 
two months, and they are buried in St. Joseph's 
cemetery in Chatham. Both \Yere consistent 
members of the Catholic Church. The chil-
dren born to these parents \Yere as follows: 
Thomas, deceased, a farmer of Chatham town-
ship; Alexander. a farmer of Harwich town-
ship; Miss Mary, of Chatham township; Jo-
sephine, deceased; :\fiss Ellen, in Chatham with 
her sister; and Thomas C. 
In October, I891, Mr. Thomas C. Martin 
\vas married, in Chatham, to 1\Iary Drew, and 
to this union has come one child, Augustin 
E. Mrs. Martin was born in Harwich town-
ship, County of Kent, daughter of Edward 
and Mary (Kelly) Dre\Y, of Raleigh and Har-
wich townships, respectively. The father was 
a farmer, and died in Harwich township in 
1882, aged forty-six years, being buried in St. 
Joseph's cemetery, Chatham, \vhile his wife 
survi;"es and li;·es on her old homestead in Har-
wich township, now seventy-three years of age. 
She is a consistent member of the Catholic 
Church, as was her husband. The children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Drew, besides Mary, who 
is Mrs. Martin, ;vere: Martin, an electrician 
of Chicago; J olm, of Chatham, Ont.; Kate, 
with her mother; Thomas D., a produce and 
pork merchant, member of O'Keefe & Drew, 
at Chatham; \Villiam, a harci'ware mer-
chant of Chatham; Matilda, ;yho married 
George Jacques, a dry goods merchant; 
Eugene; Albert, an electrician, of Chicago; 
James D., unmarried and with his mother: 
Ethel, who married Andy Jacques, a harness 
manufacturer. The paternal grandparents of 
Mrs. Martin were Martin and Catherine Kelly 
Drew, of Ireland, who were among the early 
settlers of Raleigh township, \Yhere they be-
came farmers. 
Mr. Martin has ahvays lived upon his pres-
ent farm, and he has made it into one of the 
finest in the tmvnship. Both he and his esti-
mable wife are good Catholics. In politics he 
is a Conservative, and takes an interest in town-
ship affairs. The Martin home is a center of 
social life in Chatham township, and they gath-
er about them the leading people who are their 
warm friends and stanch admirers. 
DAVID RORRISON. The retired, es-
teemed and substantial farmers of County Kent 
are no better represented than by the honorable 
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name \Yhich heads this review, belonging as it 
does to one who through many years has been 
closely identified with the agricultural, edu-
cational and religious growth and development 
of this part of Ontario. Beginning life for 
himself as a poor youth he has accumulated 
means which make him a substantial member 
of his community, and from acres of wild land, 
his industry, energy and perseverance have de-
veloped one of the fine farms of Harwich town-
ship. This is located on Lot 7, Concession 5· 
Mr. Ror.rison was born Dec. 13, 1822, in 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, a son of Robert and 
Janet ("Williamson) Rorrison, both of whom 
were natives of that land, where their lives 
were spent. They left a family of seven sons, 
namely: ·william, who died some years since 
in Scotland; George, a resident of New Zea-
land; Thomas, who married and still resides in 
Scotland, and who has had the following chil-
dren, Janet, Annie, Agnes, Robert, John, Will-
iam (who lost his life about the close of 
the South African war, having resigned an 
excellent position in the postoffice department to 
become a soldier) and Margaret; Robert, who 
settled in England as a merchant, never mar-
ried and died some years ago ; James, who also 
died a merchant in England, unmarried; 
Da,;id; and John, the youngest, a resident of 
New Zealand, \vhere he is married, but has no 
family. 
David Rorrison grew to manhood in his 
Scottish home, and obtained a fair education. 
His boyhood was mainly spent in herding 
sheep, but he had higher ambitions, and in 
I 844 he started to Canada, on a sailing vessel, 
for the port of New York. Now the stormy 
Atlantic is crossed in five days, but at that time 
the voyage consumed fifty-two days, and at its 
end a long journey still remained before he 
could reach his destination. The State of New 
York was crossed by way of the Erie Canal-
a wonderful feat of engineering in those days-
and he then came by boat across Lake Erie to 
Detroit, and into Canada. Mr. Rorrison found 
plenty of work to do, both in Canada and later 
in Michigan, for the country was fast settling 
and clearings had to be made. Little money 
\vas in circulation, and he spent his first year in 
the wild, new country, chopping down trees 
and clearing out brush, merely receiving his 
board in return. However, as money came, 
he providently saved it, and finaliy had accum-
• 
ulated enough to purchase his present farm, al-
most all of it then being wild lancl. A few years. 
were spent in the little log cabin which was his 
first home, but in the course of time he erected' 
his present comfortable dwelling. 
In November, 1856, Mr. Rorrison married 
Jane Macklem, born in Scotland, who died in 
September, 1857, leaving one daughter, Jane~ 
who married vV. H. Stephenson, station agent 
at Blenheim, and has one son, David. On Oct.. 
r r, I 8 59, Mr. Rorrison married (second) 
Helen McQueen, born in 1833, in Scotland,. 
where she was educated, a·nd where her father 
died. She was his only child. Later her 
mother married vVilliam Nielson, and died in 
Chatham. Mrs. Rorrison died on the home 
farm in December, 1898. She was a lady of 
many Christian virtues and left a large num-
ber of friends to mourn her. Four daughters 
and two sons were born to this marriage, 
namely: Miss Janet and Miss Amice are cul-
tured and refined young women, who carefully 
look after their father's comfort at the home; 
Maggie, educated in the schools of Harwich, 
also resides at home; Robert, manager of the 
homestead, married Belle McCormick ( daugh-
ter of Archie and Barbara McCormick, who 
live on Concession 5, Harwich), and has one 
daughter, Grace; William also resides at home, 
and Helen is the widow of Leslie Remington,. 
who died in January, 1901, in Chatham, leav-
ing four children, Waneta, John Lee, Helen 
McQueen and May, the last named deceased. 
Mr. Rorrison and family are all members of 
the Presbyterian Church. He was a deacon 
in the old McCall church for many years in 
Chatham, and was one of the founders and a 
liberal supporter of St. Paul's church of Har-
wich. Politically he has always been identified 
\vith the old Reform party, but has never con-
sented to hold public office. He is a man of the 
highest character, charitable in the extreme 
and has always taken an active interest in every 
thing that promised good for the community. 
MICHAEL HALL (deceased), who for 
many years was one of the highly r.espected 
residents of Orford township, County of Kent, 
was born in Ontario, April 15, 1841, and died 
in Orford township, on Concession 10, Lot 10, 
Dec. 10, 1901: his remains lie in the beautifut 
Gosnell cemeterv. 
The late Mr: Hal! came· to his farm in May, 
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL HALL 
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1876, and upon his fifty acres erected: a fine 
brick residence. He was a son of Thomas and 
Mary J. (Smith) Hall, of England, who were 
married March 4, I 840, and came to the county 
in 1842, taking up a tract of land in Howard 
township, 100 acres in extent. The father, 
who was born March 4, 1807, was a farmer 
all his days, and he died in the County of Lamb-
ton, Ont., Sept. 12, r882; his wife was born 
Dec. 8, 1823, and died in 1890. Both were 
members of the Methodist Church. The chil-
"<iren born of this union were : Michael ; J os-
·eph, a farmer of Chatham township; Rebecca, 
who married' George Droop, of Sarnia, Ont.; 
William, a farmer of Sarnia, Ont.; Mary, of 
Highgate, Ont., widow of George Brown; 
Hannah, of Sarnia, who married Andrew 
Logan; Fanny, who married Robert Ward, of 
Sombra township, County of Lambton; George, 
who died in infancy. 
On Jan. IO, 1865, in Ridgetown, Ont., 
Michael Hall married Louisa Pangburn, and 
their children were: Thomas W., a farmer. of 
Orford township, who married Maggie Hogg 
(they had no children) ; Amelia J., who mar-
ried Daniel Reabie, a farmer of Orford: town-
'ship, and has one child, Louisa P.; Hiram H., 
a farmer of Orford township, who married 
Alice V. Dickson, and has children, Matilda 
L., Mary J. and Myrtle A.I.; Archie, who died 
at the age of nine years; Joseph J., who died in 
-infancy; and George M., living on the old 
homestead where he was born. 
Mrs. Hall was born in Blanshard township, 
County of Huron, Ont., Jan. 30, 1846, a daugh-
ter of Hiram and Amelia 0. (McCollum) 
Pangburn, of the United: States and Scotland, 
respectively. Hiram Pangburn was born Oct. 
14, I815, and died Nov. 6, 1900. On Oct. 5, 
1845, in the County of Huron, he married 
Amelia 0. McCollum, who was born July 24, 
1825, and who died Feb. 3, 1898. Both are 
buried in Ogletree cemetery, Howard town-
ship. They came to the County of Kent in 
1853, and located in Howard township, where 
they took up 100 acres, remaining there until 
their removal, a few years prior to their deaths, 
:to Orford township, on the farm of a son-in-
law, Andrew Gladstone. They were both con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church, 
and very highly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. The child'ren born to Mr. and Mrs. 
.Pangburn were; Mary A., 'vho married 
Archie McCarty, a farmer of Howard town-
ship; Louisa, who married the late Mr. Hall; 
Jane, who married Robert Gladstone, of Orford 
township; Elizabeth, who married \Villiam 
Davison, a farmer of Orford township; Amelia, 
who married Andrew Gladstone, a farmer of 
Orford township; Hiram, who married Rebecca 
Connor, of Howard township; Matilda, de-
ceased wife of \:Villiam Kennedy; and Sarah, 
who married John Hogg, a farmer of Howard 
township. 
Until he was of age Michael Hall remained 
with his parents, and then began teaming for 
a sawmill, in Orford township, thus continuing 
for two years, when he went to the Ridge road 
in Howard township, and was on a rented 
farm for two years. Thence he went to 
Moore township, County of Lambton, where he 
purchased a farm which he successfully car-
ried on for five years. His next change was 
made to Highgate, where for. two years he 
conducted a livery stable, and he then came to 
the present farm, and in connection with its 
cultivation operated a threshing machine for 
twenty years, and was successful in all his un-
dertakings. 
Early in life Mr. Hall connected himself 
with the Presbyterian Church, and his widow 
is one of its strong supporters. In politics he 
was a Reformer, and his loss is felt in the ranks 
of that party. Fraternally, Mr. Hall was a 
member of the A. 0. U. W. Throughout his 
long and useful life Mr. Hall lived faithfully 
up to the principles of his creed, was indus-
trious, thrifty, a good manager and hard 
worker, and naturally became a prosperous and 
highly respected man. Although he was in-
terested in local affairs, he did not desire office, 
preferring to devote his efforts toward the bet-
tennent of the community as a private citizen. 
The loss in his home is deeply felt, especially 
by his widow and her youngest son, George, 
who resides with her, and is a very enterprising 
young man. The Hall family is widely known 
throughout the county, and all its members are 
recognized as excellent representatives of the 
best interests of \Vestern Ontario. 
JOHN E. BACHELDOR. Few farmers 
of Dover tmvnship have clone more for the 
development of the agricultur:tl resources of 
his section than has John E. Bacheldor, now re-
tired, "·hose home is on Lot 22, Concession 2 • 
.,·, 
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Coming to this locality about t(;rty years ago, 
he has transformed nearly eighty acres of wild 
land into fertile fields and productive gardens, 
and his farm is now a striking evidence of 
prosperity and well-directed industry. 
::\Ir. Bacheldor comes of a family of hard 
workers ancl successful business men. His fa-
ther, John Bacheldor, a prominent contractor 
and builder, passed his early days in the State 
of Maine. ~aturally handy with tools, he 
learned the carpenter's trade, and upon reach-
ing manhood followed it as a regular occupa-
tion. \\!bile a young man, in the State of 
J\Iaine, he married Eliza LO\vell, who died in 
1832, and is buried in Hamilton, Ont. By this 
union there were five children, the first four 
of whom are now deceased: Eliza, \vho mar-
ried \Villiam Cook: Harriet, who married 
David Beardsley; Fred; and Lowell. John E. 
is mentioned below. A few years after his 
marriage Mr. Bacheldor moved to Vermont, 
and later to the State of New York, where he 
pursued his occupation with good results. The 
rapid growth of Ontario, however, subse-
quently induced him to come to that Province, 
and finding good business openings in and 
about Hamilton, he made his abode there for 
some years. A skilled workmat,, he found his 
services greatly in clemancl;and many building5 
were erected under his supervision. The con-
stant strain of business, hO\Yever, in time began 
to tax his energies, and, feeling the need of a 
change, in the fall of 1839 he purchased a I SO-
acre farm in N onvich, Ont., where he after-
\Yard made his home. He proved an able and 
efficient farmer and prospered in his new ven-
ture. He lived to the age of seventy-five years, 
dying in r85o, and his remains are interred in 
the cemetery at Norwich. 
::\,Ir. Bacheldor was a large-hearted, gen-
erous man, always kind and obliging, espe-
cially \Yith his services as a carpenter, often put-
ting himself out to do little odd jobs for friends. 
\ Vhile in Hamilton he often macle wagons for 
the accommodation of the early settlers, and 
the first vehicle ever made in that place \Vas a 
piece of his handi,vork. He was a man of 
strong religious convictions, a11d he and his 
wife were active members of the Methodist 
Church. 
John E. Bacheldor was born in Hamilton, 
Ont., Dec. 30, 1821, and in that place received 
careful reanng. He was but eleven years old 
when his· mother died, and for the next seven 
years found a sheltered home with his married 
sister in Hamilton. As a start in life, at the 
age of eighteen, he received from his brother-
in-law a good 150-acre farm in Norwich, and 
settling there he engaged in agriculture. l\1ak-
ing a success of the industry, he continued on 
the place until 1856, when, seeking to better 
his fortunes, he came to the County of Kent, 
and settled upon a farm in Raleigh township. 
After a varied career, including four years in 
farming here, a period of work on the lakes, 
and another four years in farming in Harwich 
township, about 1862 he came to Dover town-
ship and bought for seventeen hundred dollars 
roo acres of land, where he has since made his 
home. At that time only t\venty acres of the 
purchase were ready for cultivation, but from 
year to year he cleared up new tracts, and now 
there are only three acres of wild land on the 
farm. This is timber and: is considered val-
uable. A careful business manager, as well as 
a scientific farmer, he has made well out of his. 
industry, and some years ago retired from 
work. 
In Brantford, Ont., July 19, 1846, Mr. 
Bacheldor married Elizabeth Mason, who was 
born in Leicestershire, England, Feb. 9, 1823, 
and came with her parents to the United States. 
in 1830, making the voyage in a sailing vessel 
in six weeks and: four days. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Bachelclor have been born seven children of 
whom all the sons except John are stonemasons 
and bricklayers: Robert resides in Nebraska; 
Edward went \Vest and was not heard from for 
many years; Lowell died July 6. 1890; Fred is 
a farmer as well as a mason, of Norwich, Ont.; 
Mary married \Villiam Cosgrave and resides 
in Chatham; John is carrying on the home 
place on shares; Anna married Charles \Vii-
more, and resides in Detroit, Michigan. 
l\1r. Bacheldor, though now advanced in 
years, is remarkably well preserved and active. 
He has been a strong man all his life and has 
never taken any medicine. True to his convic-
tions, honest in business, ever willing to shoul-
der life's full responsibilities, he is a splendid 
neighbor, a loyal citizen, and occupies a high 
place in the estimation of the general public. 
As a Conservative he has long been influential· 
in local politics. His wife is a leading member· 
of the Methodist Church, and he has sympa-
thetic religious views. 
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\Villiam Mason, father of Mrs. Bacheldor, 
came with his wife and four children from Eng-
land in I 8 30, and settled in New York. A 
stonemason by trade, he followed that occupa-
tion for one year there, and then, on account 
of failing health, came to Canada and settled 
in Hamilton, Ont. Here he assisted in the erec-
tion of many prominent public buildings, in-
cluding the jail. He died in N onvich, Ont., in 
r88o, and his wife in 1886, each at the age of 
eighty years. They are buried in that place. 
Their children were: \Villiam, John and Ro-
bert, \vho are deceased; Elizabeth, mentioned 
above; George, a resident of :Maple Grove Cen-
ter, l\Iichigan; Cliarles, who is now deceased; 
Rachel, who married Mich. Mudge and resides 
in Springfield, Ont.; and Anna, who married 
Abraham Mailatt, and resides in Bookton, On-
tario. The parents were highly respected, in-
fluential people. Both were consistent mem-
bers of the Episcopal Church. 
SHERMAN. The Sherman family has 
been connected with the County of Kent for 
about one hundred years. The first of the family 
concerning whom there is definite re<;:ord is 
Lemuel Sherman, Sr., the grandfather of \Vill-
iam and Lemuel Sherman, of Thamesville. He 
was born in England, and settled in the County 
of Kent, in Ontario, near the present site of 
Thamesville, prior to the war of 1812. In 
I8II he built a barn on his farm, which was 
used by the Americans as a hospital in r8r3-14. 
This barn was built of the best pine timber and 
covered with pine two feet wide, which, by the 
storms, has \YOrn to the thickness of a shingle 
in many places. A new cover was put upon the 
frame, and the barn now stands on the farm of 
Lemuel Sherman ( 2), a grandson of Lemuel, 
Sr. The frame although ninety years old is 
as sound as ever, and on the beams are carved 
the initials of many of the American soldiers, 
who camped in and around it the night before 
the battle in which Tecumseh fell, and during 
a part of the winter of r8r3-I4, when the barn 
was used as a sort of combined hospital and 
barracks. \Vhen Lemuel Sherman, Sr., set-
tled in Kent, his nearest neighbor was thirteen 
miles distant. Here he hewed out a fine farm, 
now in the possession of the fourth generation 
of that family. The first l\Iethodist sermon 
preached in that locality was delivered in the 
Sherman home. His \Yife's maiden name was 
Sarah Camp, and she became the mother of 
the following children: David, Sally, ~Iary 
.Ann, and Polly. For his second \Yife he mar-
ried a Miss Reynolds, by \Yhom he had one son, 
Edward. 
David Sherman, son of Lemuel, was born 
on the Sherman homestead at Thamesville, and 
he passed his entire life in that locality, engaged 
in farming. He laid out a part of the village 
of Thamesville, and his son, Lemuel ( 2), the 
remainder, the town being located on a part 
of the original Sherman homestead. David 
Sherman met Tecumseh just before the battle 
in which the latter was killed, and spoke w1th 
that noted chief. David Sherman married Ann 
Call, daughter of Lemuel Call, by which union 
he became the father of the following children: 
Lemuel ( 2), Sarah, Elsie, Priscilla, Elizabeth, 
Jane, Mary, \Villiam and Lomila. The father 
died in r865. 
LHn..:EL SnERMAN (2), eldest son of 
David Shennan, was born on the old home 
farm, Oct. r8, r827, and helped to redeem 
fro111 the wilderness the family estate, a part 
of \vhich he now owns, together \Yith other 
landed property adjacent to Thamesville, on 
Lots rs and I6. By trade Mr. Sherman is a 
blacksmith, but does little at it outside of the 
repairs \vhich his mvn machinery needs. 
l\Ir. Sherman was married to Miss Emma 
Johnston, daughter of \Villiam Johnston, an 
early settler of Kent. This union has been 
blessed with six children: Annie; Mary; Ella, 
who married J. Bolhiner, of Toronto, and has 
two children, Letha and Stewart; Elsie, who 
married \Villiam McKenzie, and has t\vo chil-
dren, Gladys and \Vildred; David, of Thames-
ville, a prominent member of the I. 0. F.; and 
Grace. Politically l\Ir. Sherman is a Reformer, 
and religiously a Presbyterian. He has served 
on the town council, and \Yas a member of the 
county council for a number of years. 
\VrLLIAM SHERMAN, son of David, was 
born Aug. 30, r843, on the old Sherman home. 
Here he grew to manhood, and on the old farm 
a portion of which he now owns, he has de-
voted his life to agricultural pursuits and stock 
raising. In r878 he married Agnes McFarlen, 
daughter of John l\IcFarlen, by whom he has 
·seven children: George, John, Edgar, Mar-
garet Elizabeth, \Villiam, James and Agnes. 
Politically Mr. Sherman is a Reformer, and has 
served a term in the council of Thamesville, and 
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also on the school board. Religiously he is a 
member of the Methodist Church, and frater-
nally is affiliated with the Masonic order. Mr. 
Sherman takes a great interest in local history, 
and as it took place in his locality, is one of the 
well posted men regarding the war of r8r2. 
THOMAS F. HINNEGAN, junior mem-
ber of the firm of Steinhoff-Hinnegan Com-
pany, flax dealers of \Vallaceburg, Ont., was 
born in Sombra township, County of Lambton, 
Ont., March 13, r86g, a son of Tohn and Mary 
(Downs) Hinnegan, natives of County Con-
naught, Ireland, and Belleville, Ont., respect-
ively. 
John Hinnegan came to Canada when three 
years of age, being brought by his mother, who 
emigrated with her three boys and two girls, 
but died on the voyage, and the little ones were 
taken and reared by various people. J olm 
Hinnegan was a farmer, and he died on his 
own hometsead in Sombra township, in April, 
r8go, aged fifty-two years, while his wife lives 
with our subject, being now past sixty years of 
age. She is a member of the Roman Catholic 
Church, as was the father. Although he dicl 
bis duty as a citizen, Mr. Hinnegan could never 
be induced to accept of office, being fond of his 
home and family, and at his death, a large con-
course assembled to do him honor. The chil-
dren born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hinnegan 
were: Thomas F.; \Villiam, a custom house 
official at \Val pole Island, County of Lambton; 
James, who died at the age of eighteen years; 
Anna, at home; Mary, 'vho married DaYid 
Kinna, of \Vallaceburg; Sarah, who married 
A. J. O'Flinn, a merchant of \Vallacelmrg; 
Carrie, at home; and Rose, also at home. 
In September, 1897, Mr. Thomas F. Hinne-
gan and Mary Menton were married in \Vind-
sor, Ont., and their children are: Berneda and 
Beatrice I. Mrs. Hinnegan was born at Port 
Lambton, Ont., a daughter of James and Car-
oline (McDonald) Menton, of Canada, who 
''"ere early settlers of County Lambton. 
Until he was fourteen years of age Thomas 
F. Hinnegan remained at home, but as the fam-
ily was large, and he the eldest, at that time 
he became a clerk in a store at Courtright. 
Ont., and remained there one year.' He then 
engaged as cook on the rafting scows on the 
creeks, continuing in that line for fiye seasons. 
His next nnture ''"as a trip to Saginaw and 
the Soo, where he remained one year as cook 
in the camps, but unfortunately was stricken· 
down with typhoid fever at Newberry, Michi-
gan, and there was very ill for some time. As 
soon as sufficiently recovered, he returned to 
Wallaceburg, and was employed in a hotel 
known as the "Arthur House." After two 
years, he entered the Chatham Business College, 
and took a six months course. Returning to 
Wallaceburg, he purchased the "Arthur 
House," and operated it for five years, when he 
sold out and bought the "Queen's Hotel." 
Nine months afterward the hotel was burned 
and Mr. Hinnegan lost all he had invested. 
However, some time previously he had se-
cured stock in the flax mills, ancl had become a 
director. Through mismanagement on the 
part of those in charge, the company sustained 
a loss of $q,ooo, ancl Mr. Hinnegan then as-
sumed management, as well as buying the 
"Arthur House" once more. \Vithin five 
years, so successful was he with the flax mill, 
he found it necessary to dispose of the 
hotel, and devote all his attention to his factory, 
in which he owns one-quarter of the stock. 
The c9mpany manufactures flax, and employs 
at all times about roo hands. Mr. Hinnegan 
owns plants at Dresden and Tilbury, where an 
equal number of men are employed. Through 
his able management, thorough grasp of the 
business, and understanding of the market, Mr. 
Hinnegan has been successful in ·placing the 
concern upon a paying basis, and making it one 
of the solid manufacturing houses of the coun-
ty. During the past fourteen years he has 
been honored with several offices, having 
served for that period as school trustee, but w:1s 
compelled to resign that position to accept the 
one of town councilman, to which he was re-
elected. He has been either treasurer or sec-
retary of the Agricultural Society for the past 
ten years. In politics he is a Reformer, and 
has always been active in local affairs. Both 
he and his wife are consistent members of the 
Roman Catholic Chnrch. Fraternally, he is 
a member of the I. 0. F., \Vooclmen of the 
\Vorld, C. M. B. A., and the A. 0. U. \V., and 
he is deputy grand in the last named organiza-
tion. 
AKDRE\Y VAN \VEl\1P. a prosperous 
general farmer of Dover to\vnship. County of 
Kent. ,vho makes his home on his pleasant 
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farm of 108 acres in Lot 24, was brought to 
his present property when a child. Later Ee 
went out into the world, buf in I900 he re-
turned and has since remained, the farm be-
longing to his wife. 
. Mr. \Vemp was born in Dover township, 
on the I Ith Concession, June 2. I876, a son of 
Andrew Van and Harriet L. (Bubeam) \Vemp, 
{)f Amherst Island, Ont., who were born in I829 
ancl I837 respectively. They came to the County 
of Kent at an early day, settling on the home-
stead in I 878, and remaining there until I 886, 
\Yhen they located in Chatham, and there they 
are now makng their home. They are consist-
ent members of the Church of England. Chil-
·dren as follo\vs have been born to their mar-
riage: John M., Nelson, James and Charles, 
all deceased; Andrew Van; Jane, deceased, 
\Yho married Alfred Burley; 1\Iary, deceased; 
1\Iaggie, married to J olm Dickenson, of Dover 
township; Hattie, unmarried, at home; Vic-
toria, who married Charles Newman, of Chat-
ham, Ont.; and Lena, unmarried, who resides 
with her parents. 
\Vhen Andrew Van vVemp was ten years 
·of age he began working for neighboring farm-
ers, and has had to make his own way in life. 
He is a thrifty, hard-working young man, gen-
ial in manner, and has numerous friends. Mr. 
W emp was married in Buffalo, New York, to 
Mrs. Mary A. (\Vest) Wemp, widow of his 
brother John M. John M. \Vemp was born in 
Amherst Island, Ont., Dec. 3, I862, and died 
·on the farm now owned by Mrs. Vv emp, March 
I6, I90I ; he is buried in Maple Leaf cemetery. 
He came to the farm with his parents when a 
·chilcl, and was residing there when he was mar-
ried Dec. IO, I892. Six children were born to 
l\Ir. and Mrs. John M. vVemp, Pearl, Elcla, 
Mabel, Myrtle, vVilforcl L. and Clara, who are 
as carefully looked after by our subject as if 
they were his own. John M. Wemp was one 
of the prominent young farmers of Dover 
tO\mship, and a member of the Church of Eng-
land. 
Mrs. \Vemp was born in Ireland, June 27, 
I873, a daughter of ·william and Maria (Mor-
rison) \Vest, and is a woman of pleasing per-
sonality, a devoted wife and mother, and uni-
versally esteemed. 
::\lr.'\Vemp is a member of the order of 
Foresters. and his political convictions make 
'him a strong Conservative. Both he and Mrs. 
\Vemp are members of the Church of England. 
and take an active part in its work. In their 
pleasant home, surrounded by their little ones, 
they dispense a kindly hospitality which makes 
all welcome . 
MRS. ELLEN SMYTH, residing at her 
handsome farm residence on Lot 24, on the 
Communicating Road in Harwich township, 
combines with true womanly character unusual 
business ability, and to her wisdom and excel-
lent management is largely clue the excellent 
condition of the place where she makes her 
home. Born in County Kerry, Ireland, in I84r, 
she is a daughter of George and Mary Fanning. 
George Fanning, a farmer by occupation, 
was born in Ireland, married there and passed 
many fruitful years of his life in his native 
land. Inherent ability and practical knowledge 
of business enabled him as a young man to make 
a good start on the road to fortune, and, con-
tinuing to prosper, he remained in Ireland for 
many years. 
In I864 Mr. Fanning, hoping to further the 
interests of himself and family, came to Ontario 
and soon after his arrival rented a well-im-
proved farm in Harwich township, County of 
Kent, where he settled and engaged in agricul-
ture. Under his efficient management the place 
yielded large and valuable crops, and here he 
carried on a highly flourishing industry 
throughout the rest of his active life. He died 
on this farm. His wife, Mary, died in Chat-
ham, Ont., shortly after her arrival in Canada. 
Of this union there were eight children, all of 
whom were born in Ireland : ( r) Elizabeth 
married James McGehan, a miller of Chatham, 
and died leaving four children. ( 2) Rachel, 
who was never married, is now a resident of 
North Dakota. ( 3) John, who lias never mar-
ried, now lives in British Columbia. (4) James, 
who married and has three children, now re-
sides in Detroit, Michigan. (S) Daniel, who 
never married, died some years ago in Harwich 
township, County of Kent. (6) George, who 
never married, resides in the State of Colorado.· 
(7) Sarah married Robert Edv,·ards, and re-
sided in Pontiac, Michigan. She died some 
time ago leaving two sons. (8) Ellen is men-
tioned below. Mr. Fanning \vas a man of 
some means and leisure, giving himself freely 
to the cultivation of intellectual pursuits. In 
religious conYictions a firm Presbyterian. he 
~ ' 
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and his wife were leading members of that 
church. 
:Mrs. Ellen Smyth grew to \YOmanhood in 
Ireland, and there received her schooling, avail-
ing herself of every opportunity of pursuing 
her studies, and gaining a good education. In 
I 862 she married in Ireland, Thomas Smyth, 
\vho ·\Yas then visiting in that country. He was 
born in London, Ont., and reared upon his fa-
ther's farm in Harwich township, County of 
Kent. In the district schools of his neighbor-
hood he received a thorough ruclim'entary edu-
cation, which he afterward supplemented with 
extensive reading and travel. A desire to im-
prove his fortunes and his general knowledge 
led him as a young man to visit many sections 
of both the eastern and the western continents, 
especially parts of Australia, British Columbia 
and the gold fields of California and Colorado. 
After marriage Mr. and Mrs. Smyth came to 
his home in Canada, and settled upon the farm 
where she now resides. He, ho\\·ever, soon left 
the management of this place to her, and went 
to seek his fortunes in the gold fie~s of Colo-
rado and California. More fortunate than many 
an adventurer at that time, he succeeded in 
making money, and continuing to prosper en-
gaged in mining for about eighteen years, mak-
ing frequent trips in the meantime to his home 
in Canada. Finally failing health obliged him 
to retire from work altogether, and, returning 
to his home in Canada, he died in I896. 
:\Ir. Smyth possessed rare business ability, 
energy, foresight, good judgment, and courage 
and kept for the most part upon the rising plane 
of life. A man of irreproachable character, 
w'ith many social accomplishments, he won 
friends at eyery step in life. Reared in the 
Presbyterian faith, he adhered strictly to the 
teachings of that church through life. To Mr. 
and Tvirs. Smyth were born two children: (I) 
George was reared on the home farm and has 
for many years acted as manager of that place. 
He married Bessie Houston, daughter of John 
Houston. who was a wealthy and prominent 
· pioneer farmer of Harwich to\vnship, and of 
this union there have been five children, Gert-
rude, George. Hazel, Florence and Houston. 
( 2) Jennie, born in Harwich township, mar-
ried Albert Pershy. a prominent business man 
of Pontiac, Michigan, and they have two 
daughters, Gladys H. and lela B. 
After marriage, as has been said, Mrs. 
Smyth remained upon the farm in Harwich 
to\vnship, which she superintended for many 
years. Under her _careful oversight many im-
provements were made in the farm, large tracts 
\vere opened up to cultivation, and in I888 a 
splendid brick house with modern improve-
ments was erected. Besides attending to the· 
management of this farm, she has given much 
time to the education of her children, and has 
always been a most devoted mother. Some· 
years ago she gave over the management of 
the place to her son George, and she. is now 
leading a life of comparative leisure. 
:\Irs. Smyth, with all her other duties, has 
found time for social and religious obligations, 
and, being a woman of attractive manners,. 
has dra\vn to herself a large circle of warm 
friends. Reared as a Presbyterian, she has.. 
strictly adhered to the teachings of that church, 
and is a liberal contributor to benevolent enter--
pnses. 
Andrew Smyth, father of Thomas Smyth, 
was born in Ireland in I8o6, and there passed 
his early life. Glowing reports of the excellent 
resources of Canada induced him in 1828 to 
come to that country, and locating in London,. 
Ont., he remained there for several years. After 
some time, however, in 1835, he secured an ex-
cellent tract of wild land in Harwich township, 
County of Kent, along the South Creek road' 
east of Chatham, and here he settled and be-
gan making improvements. A keen interest in 
his occupation, and a large capacity for work, 
enabled him to make an unqualified success of 
this farm, and here he continued for the rest of 
his life. He had several children, and one of 
his sons, Andrew, is now carrying on the family 
homestead. 
DUN'CAN A. JOHNSTON, a successful 
business man of Ridgetown, engaged as a sew-
ing machine agent and harness maker, was-
born in Harwich township, this county, Jan. 
23, 1848, son of John and Anna (Cornwell) 
Johnston. 
John Johnston was born in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, while his wife was a native of the Do-
mmion. He came to Canada and engaged 
in farming in Harwich township until his death 
in 1852. Five children were born to himself 
and wife : John grew to manhood in Harwich,.. 
learning the trade of blacksmith, which he fol-
lowed until his death; Dan, who resides on the-
J 
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homestead farm, married Eliza Smith and they 
have two children, John and Edith; Elizabeth, 
born on the old homestead, married J olm L. 
Everett, a farmer residing on the river Thames 
in County Kent; Mary, born in Harwich, mar-
ried Robert Coltart of Harwich township, 
''"here they resided until her death in I882, he 
dying some time later, leaving no family; and 
Duncan A. 
Duncan A. Johnston was reared by his aunt, 
l\frs. 1'\ ancy Grey, he residing with her for 
seven years in her home near Chatham. Learn-
ing the saddler's trade, he began business for 
himself in Ridgetown, in I873. Prior to em-
barking in this business, he served as journey-
man in the States, and for five years in Ridge-
town. Since I888 he has acted as the repre-
sentative of the Singer Sewing machine Com-
pany, at Ridgetown, atl.d has been very suc-
cessful in this line of \vork. 
In September, I874, Mr. Johnston married 
Miss Margaret Campbell, daughter of Archie 
and Jane (McCullum) Campbell, both natives 
of Scotland, and members of old and honorable 
families. Archie Campbell and wife came to 
the Dominion in I 849, purchasing a farm in 
Harwich township, near Rond Eau, where 
they settled, but two years later, they were both 
stricken down with fever and died within five 
days of each other. They left a son and a 
daughter, who were reared by an unclt: Archi-
bald, now a resident of Bay City, Michigan; 
and Margaret (Mrs. Johnston), who was born 
in March, I848. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston have 
had five children: J. E., born in Ridgetown in 
I875, was reared at his father's home, and is 
engaged with his father in the sewing machine 
business. Anna A., born in Ridgetown, June 
25, I873, was educated in the Collegiate Insti-
tute of Ridgetown, and later studied for two 
years with the eminent lawyer, \Valter Mills, 
but was taken sick and died in I 898, and is 
lamented as one of the city's brightest and 
most cultured ladies. A. Lome, born in Ridge-
town July I7, I879, is unmarried and one of 
Ridgetown's tonsorial artists, conducting his 
own establishment. Pearl E., born June 21, 
I88I, was educated in the puLlic schools of 
Ridgetown and the Chatham Business College, 
from which she was graduated in I899, and she 
is now a successful bookkeeper and steno-
grapher. D. F., born Aug. 23, 1883, is unmar-
ried and is engaged in the jewelry business at 
Riclgetown. 
Politically Mr. Johnston has ahYays sup-
ported the candidates of the Reform party. The 
entire family are members of the Presbyterian 
Church of Ridgetown, in which they take an 
active part. Mr. Johnston \vas born in this 
county, and has always taken a deep interest in 
its welfare, cordially supporting all measures 
calculated to advance its importance. Person-
ally Mr. Johnston is a very genial and agree-
able gentleman, who numbers his friends by 
the hundreds, and who is deservedly popular 
with all classes. 
. PETER W. RICHARDS. This promi-
nent agriculturist of Lot I9, Concession 8, in 
Tilbury East township, has been engaged at 
different times as a contractor and builder, a 
general merchant and a farmer, and has evinced 
marked ability in all his enterprises. He comes 
of an old and prominent U. E. Loyalist family. 
His paternal grandfather settled in the State of 
New Y ark, and there in the steady pursuit of 
business managed to accumulate some prop-
erty. At the opening of. the Revolutionary \var, 
however, as a loyal adherent to the Cro\vp, he 
left his home and property and came to Can-
ada, settling near Niagara, Ont. Later he 
moved to a farm in the County of \ V entworth, 
where, taking up life with renewed energy and 
determination, he soon made up for his for-
feited property rights, and became a large land 
owner, at the time of his death leaving a farm 
to each of his sons. 
Peter Richards, father of Peter W., made 
his residence for the most part in Glanford 
township, County of \V entworth, Ont. Reared 
on a well regulatecl farm ther.e, he early became 
well grounded 'in the best method's of agricul· 
ture. Excellent equipment for. the work and 
natural tastes in that line decided him upon 
reaching manhood to continue farming, and 
settling upon a promising tract of land in Glan-
ford township he there made many improve-
ments, both in the buildings and farm equip-
ments. He \vas practical in his methods, and 
pushing his work with gr.eat energy made a 
splendid success of it. He died at the age of 
fifty-six years. ~fr. Richards married Margaret 
Cunningham, of Guelph, Ont., who died at the 
age of seventy-six years, and by this union. 
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there were five children, only two of whom are 
now living: A daughter, who married Thomas 
Brown, of Tilbury East township; and Peter 
W., who is mentioned below. Mr. Richards 
was a man of ability, well qualified to make a 
success of work in almost any walk of life. 
Untiring in his energy and determination in 
-carrying ea~h undertaking forward to a suc-
-cessful issue characterized' him through life. 
Peter \V. Richards was reared to a life of 
strong activity. Born in Glanford township, 
County of ·wentworth, Ont., Sept. I3, I847, 
he there grew to manhood on his father's farm, 
like other farmers' boys of his locality attending 
the common schools, where he laid the founda· 
tion of a good practical education, which he 
has since greatly supplemented by reading and 
contact with the world. At an early age he 
started out with a contractor and builder, and 
soon mastering the trade and the intricacies 
of the business he engaged in the same line of 
work by himself, continuing thus for fifteen 
years. In April, I 882, deciding to turn his at ... 
tention to agriculture, ·he came to the County 
of Kent, where, purchasing of Francis Trom-
bly a hundred acres of land on Lot I9, Conces-
sion 8, he settled and began farming. A wise 
manager, energetic in pushing his activities, he 
soon branched out in his industry, engaging 
in all lines of general agriculture adapted to his 
locality. He improved his buildings and added 
to his farm equipments, making the farm in 
every respect both valuable and profitable. In 
the course of time he also enlarged' the place 
by the purchase of an additional fifty-acre tract, 
which with his usual energy he cleared and 
'likewise put under thorough cultivation. He 
has continued his industry steadily, and his 
farm is now a stri_king evidepce of his thrift and 
prosperity. In addition to carrying on his farm, 
·in I883, soon after his settlement in Tilbury 
East township, he opened a general store near 
his homestead, and the Quinn postoffice was 
established, Mr. Richards serving six years as 
postmaster. After several years he finally sold 
out to Dr. Smith, and' has since given all his at-
tention to the farm. 
Mr. Richards married, in the County of 
Wenhvorth, Lydia Ann Mericle, and by this 
union there have been six children: Ada (who 
is now teaching in the school of Section 6, Til-
·bury East township), George, Dora, nfargretta, 
John and ]\farris. 
Mr.. Richards, by his many achievements 
and his capacity for work, has come to the front 
in the public affairs of his community, and for 
several years he has served as a member of the 
school board, filling the office very acceptably. 
He is now acting as township councilor. So-
cially he stands high, and as a leading member 
of the Foresters at Quinn he is serving as sec-
retary, filling the office with marked fidelity and 
ability. 
GEORGE WILLIAM \VHITMAN. 
Among the men who made Howard township 
what it is to-day stands the name of George 
William \Vhitman, no•v deceased, who made 
his home on Lot IO, 6th Concession, and lent 
his influence toward the development and best 
interests of his community. His birth occurred 
in Nova Scotia in November, I833, and he was 
a son of Thomas and Diana (Morgan) \Vhit-
man, both born in Nova Scotia, of English and 
Welsh parentage. 
Thomas Whitman was a ship carpenter by 
calling. He removed to New York, where he 
followed his trade, working on vessels. Ten 
years later he located in the township of Ho\Y-
ard, County of Kent, Ont., purchasing land in 
the 7th Concession, but after a year, not being 
satisfied with the country, he sold his property 
and returned' to New York, where he died. 
Of his seven children only George \Villiam re-
mained tn Canada, the rest returning to New 
York. The only survivors of this family are 
Esther who married ]. Pyle, Thomas and 
Charles, all of New York City. 
George "William \Vhitman grew to man-
hood in Nova Scotia. Coming to the Coanty 
of Kent, he met and married, in r859, 1\fiss 
Esther French, a daughter of Thomas and 
Mary A. French, who were among the early 
pioneers of Howard township. Mr. and Mrs. 
French ·were both born in Ireland, he in 1789, 
she in I 8oo, and they emigrated to Canada 
as early as 1820, settling on the Ridge Road, 
in Howard township. There he purchased land, 
cleared it, and resided upon his property until 
r868, when he returned to Ireland to look after 
some interests there. \Vhile on the trip he be-
came ill and died at his old' home, leaving a 
wife and four daughters to mourn his loss. The 
mother died at the home of Mrs. \Vhitman in 
1879. The daughters were as follows: Katie, 
born in Howard township, is the \YidmY of 
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Hugh Hayes, of Howard, a sketch of whom 
will be found elsewhere; Sarah, born in Howard 
township, is unmarried and a resident of Bay 
City, New York; Harriet married Isaac Davis, 
a resident of the County of Lambton, and has 
a family of three children, Mary E. (a school 
teacher), ·william and Harvey J. ; Esther is 
the widow of George W. \i\Thitman. 
Mrs. Esther (French) Whitman was born 
in Howard township, in March, 1841, and grew 
to womanhood on the old French farm. After 
her marriage she and Mr. Whitman settled in 
Long Island, New York, where they lived two 
years, and returning to Canada located at her 
present home on the 6th Concession, where he 
first purchased a small farm; adding to it until 
he became the owner of 26 5 acres of fine land 
in one body. At first he built the small house 
where they lived until 1891, when he erected a 
large brick house, fitted with modern improve-
ments. The barn and other buildings were 
also erected by Mr. Whitman, who took great · 
pride in his farm and delighted to improve it. 
Commencing at the bottom of the ladder, by 
sheer industry and thrift he worked his way 
upward, and at the time of his death he was 
a prosperous farmer and highly esteemed citi-
zen. When he and his wife started life here 
they had but forty dollars, but they were pos-
sessed of undaunted courage and energy, and 
were never discouraged. 
The death of Mr. Whitman occurred at his 
home Nov. 3, 1900. In religious matters he 
was an active member of the Methodist Church, 
in which he was very prominent. While taking 
an active part in local affairs, and supporting 
the principles of the Reform party, he never 
sought or desired office. The following family 
was born to himself and wife: James D., born 
in Howard township in 1863, is a successful 
cabinetmaker of Detroit; he married Miss Mu-
riel Flatter, of Chatham, but has no family. 
John \V., born in Howard in 1866, married 
Miss Emma. \Villie, of Howard, settled for a 
time on his farm iu that township, and later 
removed to Ridgetown, where he was engaged 
in selling a windmill water pump of his own 
invention until his death, in October, 1898; he 
left a wife but no family. Edward M., born 
in 1870, married Miss Ada Roseborough, of 
Howard, and has one son, Carman ; they reside 
on a portion of his father's farm. Charles R., 
born in 1874, married Anna Freeman, of To-
ronto, and now resides in Ridgetown, where-
he is employed. in the Watts machine shops,. 
being a skilled workman and inventor of ma-
chinery; he has one daughter, Grace. Miss. 
Mary A., born in 1878, resides at the old home-
and: is a dressmaker. George A., born in 1878, 
is unmarried and manager of the home farm;. 
he was educated in the schools of Howard town-
ship. · Hattie E., born in 1883, is a student in 
the Collegiate Institute of Ridgetown. The· 
members of the Whitman family are all con-
nected with the 1fethodist Church, in \vhich 
they are very active. Mrs. Whitman is a de-
servedly esteemed woman, possessed of true 
Christian character, and devoted to her home· 
and family. 
WILLIAM TODD (deceased), a promi-
nent and successful stock dealer of the western. 
part of Canada, was born in Scotland, in May, 
1830, son of Thomas and Jean Todd, natives of 
Scotland, in which country the latter died. 
Thomas Todd then emigrated, in 1848, to. 
Canada, where he settled in Hamilton, and en-
gaged in stock dealing and farming. Besides 
his son William, Thomas Todd had two. 
daughters: Miss Bell, who remained in Scot-
land; and Jane, who came with her brother to 
the Dominion, and married Peter Type (now 
deceased), of County Perth, where she resides, 
the mother of the following children : James 
(of County Perth), Lizzie, John (of Mani-
toba), and Anna, (wife of James Corbett of 
Perth). 
William Todd married Miss Bessie Bu-
chan, a lady of County Elgin, the daughter-
of John and Anna Buchan, one of the old pio-
neer families of the Dominion. John Buchan 
was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, and his wife· 
Anna in New York State. They married in 
County Kent, where her parents had settled, 
but later John Buchan located in County Elgin, 
where he engaged in farming until his death. 
His widow resides on the old homestead, aged 
nearly four score and ten. They were the par-
ents of ten children, all born in County Elgin: 
·(I) Mary married Alexander Frazier, of Cale-
donia, New York, and has six children, Alex-
ander, Anna, Eugene, Adda, James and Mary. 
( 2) Isabella, married Archie McGugam, of 
County Elgin and died leaving two children, 
Minnie, who married Finlay G. Macdiarmid, 
member of the Provincial Parliament for the-
l 
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County of Elgin, and J olm. ( 3) Christina 
became the second wife of the late \ Villiam 
Todd in 1896; no children were born of this 
union. ( 4) Bessie, born in r 844, married 
'William Todd. ( 5 ) Laura Buchan mar-
ried Thomas Ford, of Elgin, aP.d has one son, 
N" orman. ( 6) Sarah married Peter 1\IcKenzie, 
who resides near Ridgetown in Howard town-
ship. and has one son, John. (7) Daniel is a 
stock dealer of Rodney, County Elgin, and is 
unmarried. (8) Miss Margaret resides with her 
sister, Mrs. McKenzie. (9) Anna married John 
1\IcKarracker, a farmer in Orford, Countv of 
Kent, and they have one daughter, Ethel. ( 10) 
J olm Buchan, resides on the old homestead, 
ancl married Miss Mary Ford, of County Elgin 
and they have three children, Ag>.1es, John and 
Norman. 
After his first marriage, \Villiam Todd set-
tlerl in County Norfolk, where he engaged in 
farming and stock dealing. During his active 
business life he dealt extensively in stock, of 
which he was a fine judge. He died in 1891, 
\Yell known as a Christian gentleman 
and honorable business man. He was a con-
sistent me1nber of the Presbyterian Church, 
and for eighteen years served as its treasurer. 
His first wife, Bessie Buchan, died in 1872, 
leaving him with three children, two daughters 
and a son : Christina, the eldest, born in Sim-
coe, was educated in the Collegiate Institute of 
her native place, and married Alexander Smith, 
"·ho resides in London, Ont.. a commercial 
traveler; they have no family. William, born 
at Simcoe is unmarried and is engaged in stock 
raising in Montana. Bessie Buchan, born at 
Simcoe, was educated in the Collegiate Insti-
tute of Simcoe, and for eight years she has been 
a successful teacher in the public schools of 
Ridgetown; she is a lady of culture and refine-
ment and has firmly established herself in the 
affection and esteem of the people of that city, 
who regard her as one of the most accomplished 
learned and faithful teachers of their schools. 
After the death of his first wife, ·william Todd 
wedded, in 1896, her sister, Christina Buchan, 
who survives him. 
After the death of Mr. Todd, Mrs. Todd 
moved to Ridgetown, where a pleasant home on 
Main street was purchased. She is a charming 
lady, highly cultured and possessing a host of 
friends, all of whom join to pay her respect. 
Mr. Todd will long be remembered, not only 
in his family, \vhere he was much beloved, but 
also throughout a wide territory, \Yhere he had 
many friends. 
'WILLIAM QUENNELL, of the Gore of 
Chatham, is thoroughly demonstrating that a 
farmer's \vealth cannot always be measured by 
acres alone. On his small farm on Concession 
17, he is now carrying on an industry that 
would do credit to a place of twice its size. 
As he is now only about thirty-one years old, 
with a large fund of practical knowledge in 
store, his prosp_ects are at present very en-
couraging. 
Mr. Quennell comes of both English and 
Canadian parentage. His father, Edward 
Quennell, was born in England, and in a culti-
vated home received careful rearing. At an 
early date he came to Canada, and eventually 
settled in the County of Kent. Induced by the 
splendid agricultural openings in that section, 
as a young man he settled upon a farm there 
and began developing its resources. Energetic 
and practical he soon made a good start, and in· 
time branched out in his industry, engaging in 
all lines of general agriculture adapted to his 
locality. As fast as he made money he put 
improvements on his farm-remodeled the 
buildings, added to his stock, equipped the farm 
with new machinery, and in other ways greatly 
enhanced the value of the place. Progressive 
and scientific in his methods, he has won for 
himself a leading place among the farmers of 
his locality. After many years of fruitful in-
dustry, he finally retired from active work and 
moved to \Vallaceburg, where he has since 
made his residence. 
Mr. Quennell married Mary A. Gibb, who 
was born in Canada, and who died in r888. 
By this union there were seven children: Wal-
ter, who is now an engineer residing in \Vash-
ington, United States; Mary, who married 
Thomas Sudds, and, after his death, Robert 
Shaw, a farmer of County of Kent; Sarah and 
George, both deceased; James, a confectioner 
. in Wallace burg; William, mentioned below ; 
and Andrew, deceased. Mr. Quennell pos-
sesses the sterling English traits of courage, 
energy, perseverance and sound judgment. 
Eminently practical, he has made a success of 
whatever he has attempted. Square in his 
dealings, honest and generous, he commanded 
the respect of all who knew hiri1, while socially, 
., 
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be possesses many winning attributes, which 
.attract to him a large circle of warm friends. 
\ Villiam Quennell \vas born in County 
of Kent, Feb. IO, 1872, and there grew 
to manhood. In the public schools of \ V allace-
burg he pursued his studies diligently for 
several years, laying a solid foundation in the 
rudiments. So ambitious was he that upon 
leaving school he at once started out for him-
self, and being possessed of energy and push, 
soon secured work in the lumber regions of 
Michigan. Faithful attention to his duties 
soon won him the confidence of his employers, 
and, commanding good wages, he remained 
there for four years. Returning to County of 
Kent at the end of that period, he there home-
steaded a splendid IOo-acre tract. After mak-
ing the usual improvements, and getting a 
good title to his land, he finally sold it to ad-
vantage, making a large profit upon his outlay. 
Content with a smaller tract, he thet;J- purchased 
the well improved· thirty-seven-acre farm, 
w'here he now resides, and here he has engaged 
in all lines of general agriculture, making a 
specialty of those products best adapted to the 
soil, and at the same time commanding a ready 
market. He has improved his farm in many 
respects, making it both attractive and con-
venient for carrying on his industry. 
Mr. Quennell married Elizabeth Davis, 
daughter of Robert and Charlotte ( Tmve) 
Davis, both natives of Canada. Of this union 
there have been five children: Ella M., de-
ceased; and Ruby C. ; William A.; Mazie B. 
and John L. Mr. Quennell' s ·many admirable 
traits of character, as well as his achievements, 
have won him the confidence of agricu1turists 
in his vicinity. In the welfare of his community 
in general he takes the keenest interest, and in 
local politics ·his word carries weight among the 
Reformers, with whom he always affiliates. 
Fraternally he stands high, and he belongs to 
the Orangemen, and the Orange Young 
. Britons, both of Wallaceburg. 
Robert Davis, father of Mrs. Quennell, 
born in Canada, married Charlotte Towe, who 
now lives at her home in Michigan. By this 
union there were six children: James, now a 
policeman of Verona, Michigan; John, a sailor 
on the Lakes; Elsie, who married Louis 
Weaver, and resides at Elsie, Ont., Canada; 
\Villiam; Elizabeth, mentioned above; and 
Louis, a resident of \Vallaceburg. After mar-
riage the father of these settled upon a farm, 
where he carried on agriculture with success 
throughout the rest of his active career. He 
passed his last days in \Vallaceburg, dying 
there in 1892. 
GEORGE BARCLAY. The death of Mr. 
Barclay, in 1890, removed from the County of 
Kent one of her most reliable, high-minded and 
estimable citizens. Crowned with the snows 
of eighty-one winters, he passed out of life, 
surrounded by those who \vere nearest, and 
mourned by a wide circle of friends and ac-
quaintances. 
George Barclay was born in Perthshire, 
Scotland, l\Iay 26, r8o9, a son of \Villiam and 
Isabella (\Vright) Barclay, both of whom \vere 
also born in the Scottish highlands. There the 
mother died and was buried among her native 
hills, the father subsequently emigrating to 
Canada. In 1832 he settled as a farmer in 
the forests of Howard township, County of 
Kent, Ont., and with his second wife, Mar-
garet (Finlayson), founded one of the first 
homes in that locality. There he lived and 
put his energies into the clearing of his land 
for eighteen years, his death occurring in Sep-
tember, r8so, and he \vas survived by his 
widow until Aug. 24, 1857. No children sur-
vived from his second marriage, the t\vo sons 
of his first marriage being John and George, 
the former of whom died in young manhood 
in Howard township. 
George Barclay \vas educated for a physi-
cian in Scotland, and because of his gentle, 
kindly nature would prob~bly have become of 
note in that profession, had not circumstances 
directed his energies into another channel. 
After coming to the Dominion he was ap-
pointed a clerk in the war department, during 
the Rebellion, and after its close returned to 
his father, and took upon himself the operating 
of the homestead farm, on Concession ro, and 
there he reniained until within a few years of 
his death, when he removed to Orford. 
In December, I845, Mr. Barclay was united 
in marriage with Miss Janet Laird, the estima-
ble daughter of James and :Margaret ( Gard-
ner) Laird, both of \vhom \vere born in Stirl-
ingshire, Scotland, the former in I 798, and the 
latter in I 796. They were pioneers in County 
Kent, in I842. and settled on a farm near Blen-
heim, which they improved, and on which they 
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spent their quiet, industrious lives, l\Ir. Laird 
passing to his rest in I872, his wife having 
preceded him in 1866. They left these chil-
dren: Joseph died Dec. 2, 1895, near Blenheim; 
John died in I90I, in the State of Michigan, 
at the age of eighty years; Elizabeth, born in 
Scotland, in I825, was the wife of Robert 
Stephenson, and both died in Harwich town-
ship; Janet was born in Scotland, in I827, and 
was there educated; Mary, born in Scotland 
in I83o, is the widow of James Baird, of Har-
\vich township, and one of her sons is the Rev. 
John Baird, a minister in the Methodist Church; 
and Alexander, born in Scotland in I833, mar-
ried Elvira Rowen, of the Dominion, and they 
reside on his farm in Harwich township, near 
Blenheim, and have three children. 
. After marriage Mr. and Mrs. Barclay set-
tled on the Barclay hcu:nestead in Howard 
township and there they spent many happy 
years. After Mr. Barclay's death, Mrs. Bar-
clay moved to Ridgetown and purchased a com-
fortable and attractive home near the Erie Rail-
road, and there she enjoyed the companionship 
at various times of affectionate children and 
grandchildren, residing there until her death, 
May I3, I903. Mrs. Barclay was a woman 
of: most estimable Christian character. She 
was reared in the faith of the Presbyteriaa 
Church, and her life was an example of the 
value of its teachings. Her Bible was her 
daily companion, and she was also well read 
in general literature, while her very remarkable 
memory of events and happenings of interest, 
in County Kent, many years ago, made her a 
most entertaining hostess. To her husband, 
children and home she devoted her first atten-
tion, but the poor, the sick and the suffering 
in her neighborhood were never forgotten. 
A family of nine children was born to 
George Barclay and wife, namely: (I) Will-
iam, born in Howard in I 847, was foreman in 
the woolen mills at Chatham for fourteen years; 
he married Laura Dolson, of Chatham, who 
died leaving three children, George Vv., of De-
troit; Frank. an engineer on the Erie Railroad; 
an·d Gertrude, of Chicago. ( 2) Margaret, 
born in 1849, married William Campbell, of 
County Essex, and three of their children are 
living, Peter D., Henry and John. (3) Isa-
bella W., born in March, 185I, was the 
wife of John Jones, and died in 1899, leaving 
four children, George, William, John and 
Frank. (4) Janet, born in April, I853, mar-
ried Oscar Troup, who moved to Monroe coun-
ty, State of Michigan, and she died in 1896, 
the mother of George, Clare, Emma, John, 
\Villiam, Frank, Janet and Edward (deceased). 
(5) James, born in I855, resides on his farm 
in Howard to-vvnship; he married Eliza Lewis, 
and their childreh are : Leonora (the wife of 
William Dalton of Howard), J olm and Bruce. 
( 6) David, born in 18 58, settled in Ridgetown, 
where he was accidentally killed on the rail-
road, in September, I8g8; he married Elsie 
McDonald of Howard, and left two children, 
Lawton and Janet, who live in Howard town-
ship. ( 7) Elizabeth died in infancy. ( 8) 
George, born in July, I863, engaged in farming 
on the old home place until 1888, when he 
moved to Ridgetown and followed a milk busi-
ness for five years, but he is now railroading 
on the Erie line; he married Miss Maggie \Vat-
son, daughter of Thomas and Mary A. Watson, 
a prominent family, and they have two daugh-
ters, Janet and Minnie. (9) John died in 
childhood in I867. The religious connection 
of the family has been almost entirely with the 
Presbyterian Church. The sons, as was their 
father, have long been identified with the Re-
form party. · 
Mr. Barclay was a well known man in this 
community, his mild manner, and kind and 
genial disposition making him much belove<f 
and thoroughly respected. He was a fine con-
versationalist, and was noted for his pleadings. 
for charity and justice to be given all men. 
His life was lived according to the Golden: 
Rule, and he is very tenderly remembered. 
CALEB LO\VES, a retired farmer of 
Harwich township, has lately moved into 
Blenheim, to enjoy his well-earned rest after 
the labors of an active life. Although a native 
of England, he has spent nearly all his life in 
Canada, where he came with his parents as a 
small boy. He was a grandson of \Villiam and· 
Mary Lowes, who lived and died in England. 
·william and Mary (Walton) Lowes, par-
ents of Caleb, were natives of Northumber-
land county, England, from whence they came· 
to Canada in I827. They settled on a farm 
where they remained until 1839, when they 
came to Harwich township to be with their 
children. William Lowes was a school teacher 
for many years in the County of Kent, and~ 
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taught at odd times, even after he gave it up 
as a regular occupation. He was also promi-
nent in town affairs, holding the position of tax 
collector for three years, and serving as school 
trustee for a number of years. He died in 
r856 at the age of seventy-five, and his wife 
died in 1858, aged seventy-seven. Both were 
members of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, 
and are buried in Crawford cemetery, Raleigh 
township. Their children were as follows: 
John, deceased, of Zone township; Thomas, 
deceased; Mary, deceased, wife of farmer 
Thomas Martin ; William, deceased ; Caleb, of 
this sketch; Joseph; Nancy; Sally, wife of 
Freeman Truax; Jane; and Betsey, wife of 
Randolph Dawson (all deceased); Isabella, 
widow of Terrance L. Conlin, of Marine City, 
Michigan; and Matthew, of Marine City. 
Caleb Lowes was born in Northumberland 
county, England, Oct. r r, 1823, and came with 
his parents to Canada in 1827 .. He remained 
on the home farm until his marriage, when he 
rented a farm in Dover township, on the 
Thames river. After five years there he bought 
roo acres of wild land in Harwich township, 
to which he soon added another roo acres, 
and for forty years devoted himself to develop-
ing this whole tract. He then sold out, and 
bought a small farm near Blenheim, on which 
he continued to reside until his retirement from 
active life in 1903. His later farming oper-
ations were on a small scale, and carried on 
more for recreation than as a regular business. 
In December, 1846, Mr. Lowes married, 
in Raleigh, Sarah S. Hughson, a native of 
that township. The children of this union 
were as follows : Salome (deceased), who mar-
ried \Villiam Cameron and had eleven children, 
George, Sarah J., Maggie, Donald, William, 
Beatrice, --, John, Mary, Grace, and Doug-
las, the last three deceased; George H. (de-
ceased), who married Catherine MeN amara, 
and has one son, Gorge H.; Melissa, who 
married Benjamin Shotwell, of Butler county, 
Nebraska, and has children, Maggie, Law-
rence, Eli, Charles, Pearl, Roye, and lela; 
Nathaniel, who married Catherine Partridge, 
of Harwich township, and has eight children, 
Densil, Iva, Cora, Roswell, Frank, Sylva, Els-
worth and Hazel; William E. and John G., 
who died young; Sarah C., who married Jo-
seph \Vilkie, of Harwich township; Charles 
\Vesley, who married Sarah Ransom, of Rar-
37 
wich township, and has three children, George~ 
Gladys and Eric; and Francis M., deceased. 
Mrs. Sarah S. (Hughson) Lowes was born 
in Raleigh township, April 24, 1829, daughter 
of Nathaniel and Mary (\Vilcox) Hughson,. 
natives, respectively, of New York State and 
of County Kent, Ontario. Mr. Hughson came 
to Canada in r8r2, locating in Raleigh town-
ship, where he took up a farm of 200 acres, on 
which he passed the remainder of his life. For 
many years he was a member of the township· 
council. His wife belonged to the Church of 
England, and he was a member of the Metho-
dist Church. His death occurred in January,. 
r882, at the age of eighty, and that of his 
wife April 29, r88r, at the age of eighty-one~ 
Both are buried in Union cemetery, Raleigh 
township._ They. had the following children: 
Robert and James (both deceased), of Blen-
heim; Sarah S., wife of Mr. Lowes, of this 
sketch; Isaac, of Raleigh township; Hezekiah 
deceased), of Blenheim; Hannah, wife of 
Charles McNeil, of Raleigh township; and 
Mary, wife of Isaac Bostick, of Romney town-
ship. Mr. Lowes and his wife are members 
of. the Methodist Church. He belongs to the 
Sons of Temperance, and in politics is of the 
Reform party. He is a man of property and 
influence, who has won his success through 
unremitting industry and thrifty enterprise. 
He and his wife are now enjoying in old age 
the fruits of their long lives of active industry. 
JAMES R. McGREGOR, now in the 
eighty-fourth year of a useful and honorable 
life, is now living in retirement at the fine old 
homestead which he cut out of the wilderness 
about fifty years ago. Broad areas of well-
cultivated lands, substantial and commodious 
buildings, and an atmosphere of scrupulous 
neatness and general prosperity bear evidence 
of a life of honest industry and wise manage-
ment. He \vas born in Stirlingshire, Scotland, 
in September, 1820, son of James and Ellen 
(Robinson) McGregor. 
James McGregor \vas a man of rare busi-' 
ness ability and much force of character. Born 
in Scotland he there spent many fruitful years 
of his life. Upon reaching manhood he started 
out as a pedd1er, and being possessed of much 
energy and practical knowledge, met wit_h very 
good success. In r833, desirous of bettering 
his condition and of winning the place in the 
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world he knew himself capable of filling, he 
came to Canada, and on the roth Concession, 
in Howard township, began the laborious and 
constructive life o£ the true pioneer. Pos-
sessed of the ability to lay good plans and 
carry them out successfully, he soon cleared 
and impro,·ed large tracts, and converted his 
land into one of the desirable farms of the 
. county. In Scotland Mr. McGregor married 
Ellen Robinson, whose whole life was passed 
in that country, where she died in 1830. For 
.his second wife, J\1r. McGregor married Annie 
Robinson, a cousin of his first wife. By his 
first union there were seven children : Anna, 
Ellen, \Villiam and Mary, who all died in 
Scotland, while young; Charles, who died 
there a few years ago; John G., who came with 
his father to Canada, and settled upon a farm 
near his father, '"here he died; and James R., 
mentioned below. 
James R. McGr.egor passed his early years 
in Scotland, where he received his education. 
In I833, in his fourteenth year, he came with 
his father to America, and lent the strength of 
his youth and early manhood to the cultivation 
of the family homestead, assisting his father 
very materially in clearing the land. Both 
training and environment mapped out his life 
for him-he was to be a farmer and play his 
part in making that region in and about 
County Kent, Canada, a fruitful and inhabit-
able district. As a means to this end, how-
ever, during· his young manhood, he went to 
Lake Huron, where he engaged for three years 
as a fisherman, and, earning fair wages, he 
soon saved a sufficient sum to purchase a tract 
of wild land, on Concession I 8, Lot 8, in 
Howard township, where he has since made 
his home and engaged in agriculture. 
At the time of his marriage in I854 Mr. 
McGregor had only a log house on his land, 
and had made but very few improvements; 
but, taking up his work with the skilled hand 
of one. trained to pioneering from youth, he 
cleared and broke large tracts, and, putting 
them under cultivation, adding new tracts 
from year to year, and in time found able as-
sistants in his sons. In I878, with their help, 
he erected the large and substantial brick 
house, in which he now lives. He has also 
built two roomy and' serviceable barns to meet 
the growing demands of stock and grain. 
Keeping himself well-informed upon agricul-
tural movements, he has always carried on his 
work along progressive and practical lines, and 
has met with excellent results. His years of 
faithful work have had their reward, and he 
now owns one of the most extensive and best 
kept farms in the township. 
In November, I854, Mr. James R. McGre-
gor married Agnes Stewart, who was born in 
Scotland, in I828, and in early life came with 
her father and two sisters to Canada. Archie 
Stewart, her father died in County Kent, and 
is buried in the N' ewcomb cemetery in Har-
wich. Of the two sisters of Mrs. McGr.egor, 
Ellen is the wife of \Villiam Stinson, of Pal- · 
myra; while Margaret died unmarried. 1\lrs. 
McGregor was a noble Christian woman, al-
ways exerting an influence for good. She died 
at the family homestead, Jan. 20, I895, in the 
faith of the Presbyterian Church. To Mr. 
and Mrs. McGregor \vere born four children: 
(I) John, born in December, I8S s, is a farmer 
in Mersea township, County Essex; he married 
Helena Ball, of Harwich township, daughter 
of John Ball, still a resident of that locality, 
and they have four children: Hannah A., who 
married Anthony Vanhorn, of County Essex, 
and has one daughter, Orvalena; and Roy, 
Ethel, and Loren, . at home. ( 2) James S., 
born in I856, was educated in the Ridgetown 
schools. Since his marriage he has resided at 
the family homestead, in the management of 
which he has assisted for a number of years. 
He belongs to Lodge I24, I. 0. 0. F., Ridge-
town. On Dec. 20, I9oo, he married Mary 
Mackentyer, of Aldborough, Ontario, daugh-
ter of Angus Mackentyer, of that locality. 
They have no children. (3) Jane E., born 
in I858, married Lewis Parmey, who is 
now a farmer of Bad Axe, Michigan, and they 
have seven children: William, Minnie, Mabel, 
Frank, Lewis, Mary, artd one unnamed. (4) 
Archie, born in I862, was reared' on the home 
farm, and educated in the schools of Ridge-
town. He never married, but now assists his 
brother in the management of the home place. 
Mr. McGregor possesses strong traits of 
character-clear-headedness, good judgment 
and a large capacity for work-which might 
have made him successful in almost any walk 
in life; Confident of his own power he has 
kept the bright side ever before him and by 
his happy disposition has cheered by word and 
deed many a despondent traveler, on life's 
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thorny patlnvay. His dealings with his fel-
low men have been characterized by the high-
est integrity and strictest honesty, and he has 
always been a power for good in his commun-
ity. As a Reformer he has senecl his town-
sl~ip yery efficiently as license inspector 'for 
some years. He is a sincere Christian, and 
has reared his children in his own faith, they 
·with himself being influential members of the 
Blenheim Presbyterian Church. They occupy 
leading places in the community, and his son 
James is a member of the I. 0. 0. F., Lodge 
No. 124, of Ridgetown. 
ALFRED FRY. a prominent farmer and' 
stock raiser on Lot 20, Ist Concession, Chat-
ham Gore township, is a man of wide experi-
ence, having followed the sea during his early 
career and visited almost every country in the 
Northern Hemisphere. He is an Englishman,, 
both by birth and parentage, and comes of ex-
cdlent stock. 
George Fry, father of Alfred, was born in 
England, and there received good rearing. 
Both environment and inherent taste for agri-
culture decid'ed him upon reaching manhood 
to engage in that occupation, and settling upon 
a fine English farm he there began his labors. 
Energetic and thorough, as well as practical 
ami' scientific in his work, he made his farm 
one of the attractive places in his community. 
Continuing to pr.osper, he followed agriculture 
throughout his active career. He passed his 
last days in retirement, reaching the advanced 
age of one hundred years and two month~. 
George Fry married Louise Schittler, who was 
born in England, and by this union there were 
nine children, five of whom are now living. 
Mrs. Fry met death suddenly at the age of 
sixty-seven years, being taken away while at 
her meal. Mr. Fry possessed to a marked de-
gr.ee those qualities that go into the make-up 
of a successful English farmer-a large capac-
ity for work, close attention to details, sound 
judgment, perseverance, and skill in directing 
affairs. A man of large resources, he was ac-
tive in the affairs of his community, where his 
word carried weight. 
Alfred Fry has inherited his father's 
sound jud'gment and untiring energy in the 
pursuit of his object. · Born in Dorsetshire, 
England, April 18, 1840, he there pursued 
his studies for several years, laying a good 
foundatiem in the rudiments, and he has since 
greatly added to his knowledge by obsenation 
and contact with the world. Possessed of 
an ardent desire for a seafaring life, at an 
early date he went as a sailor on board a mer-
chantman's vessel, and soon found himself 
coasting about St. John, N. B. Always to 
be found at his post of duty, intelligent and apt 
in mastering the details of his work, he won 
the confidence of his superiors from the start. 
Continuing to give satisfaction and command-
ing good wages, he followed the sea for about 
fourteen years. For the most part he macle 
St. John, N. B., his stopping place, but he 
also sailed to many far-away countries, visit-
ing not only every land in the Northern Hem-
. isphere, but many on the south side of the 
equfltor. Eventually, however, he came to 
Kingston, Canada, and embarked in the lake 
service. Two years later he gave up sailing 
altogether, and about 1877 purchased a fifty-
acr.e farm in the County of Kent;where he has 
since made his residence. Turning his at-
tention at once to agriculture, l}e soon. made a 
splendid success of it, and gradually branched 
out in his industry. Some years ago he pur-
chased an additional I 2 5-acre tract, which, 
with the aid of his son Alfred, he is now carry-
ing on with his home farm. He has greatly 
improved both places, and now has two of the 
very productive tracts in the county.· 
Mr. Fry married. Oct. 27, 1863, Jane Far-
well, daughter of Thomas Farwell, \vho was 
for many years a New Foundland fisherman, 
and later a County Kent farmer. His wife 
died when their daughter Jane \vas but ten 
years old, and he died on his County Kent 
farm in 1882. By this marriage there were 
two chilc1ren: Lydia, \vho is now deceased; and 
Jane, who is mentioned' above. To Mr. and 
Mrs. Fry have been born nine children: Robert 
\V., who is now a farmer of the County of 
Kent; Elizabeth, who married John Lane, a 
farmer of that county; Thomas R., also a 
farmer of that county; Lydia, who married 
Elick Irwin, a farmer of the same locality; Al-
fred E., \vho assists his father on the home 
farm; Joseph S., a carpenter of \Vallaceburg; 
Ellen J., who is now living at home; George 
H., another carpenter of \Vallaceburg; and 
John \V., who lives at home. 
Mr. Fry is a man of commanding presence 
and marked force of character. From his trav-
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els and his varied experiences he has acquired 
a large fund of general knowledge, which gives 
piquancy and interest to his conversation. 
Large-hearteci' and public-spirited, he is a 
power for good in his community. Fraternally 
he affiliates with the I. 0. F., Court Selkirk No. 
235, of \Vallaceburg, and politically he 
espouses the cause of the Reformers. 
1, 
k.. \VILLIAM \V ALLACE, a retired agricul~ 
turist of Dover township, is a man of wide ex-
perience and broad culture. In his active years 
he has been connected with the management of 
some of the finest farms, not only in Ontario, 
but in England and Scotland as well, and in 
years past he was also for some time connected 
with a flourishing manufacturing industry in. 
Scotland. 
Mr. \Vallace comes of a prosperous and 
cultivated Scottish family. His father, \Vill-
iam \Vallace, was a resident of Scotland, where, 
reared in a good home, under the influence of 
progressive institutions, he early formed habits 
of self-reliance and close application to work, 
and at the same time acquired some practical 
knowledge of business. After a varied career, 
when still a young man, he opened a factory for 
the mal'l:ufacture of agricultural implements, 
and, turning out good articles for reasonable 
prices, he soon worked up a large trade. By 
good financiering he established the business on 
a firm foundation, and, continuing to prosper, 
he enlarged his industry from time to time, and 
eventually had one of the most widely patron-
ized factories of its kind in the vicinity. Mak-
ing this industry the main business of his life, 
he not only derived from it a very good income, 
but, by giving employment to many workmen, 
as well as supplying a much needed article to 
farmers, greatly benefited his section. He died 
in 1875, at the age ofseventy-seven years. 
During his young manhood Mr. \Vallace 
married Janet Craig, and they had seven chil-
dren: John, who came to Canada, and Robert 
and Ellen, who lived on the old homestead in 
Scotland, are all now deceased. \Villiam is 
mentioned below. David, who was a machin:st 
in Louisville, Kentucky, is now deceased. 
Hugh and Mary were twins; he was a boiler-
maker in Glasgow, and she married John Boyd, 
who is now a retired miller, of Kilmarnock, 
Scotland. 
Mr. Wallace was a man of splendid business 
quali~cations, far-sighted at1d energetic, and al-
\Yays retained the confidence of the general pub-
lic, and the respect and good-will of his work-
men. Large-hearted and public-spirited, he 
was a promoter of many enterprises for the 
benefit of his community. Both he and his 
wife were leading members of the Presbyterian 
Church. 
William \Vallace, son of \Villiam and Janet 
(Craig) ·wallace, inherited his father's courage, 
energy and capacity for hard work. Born near 
Kilmarnock, in Ayrshire, Scotland, May 21, 
1830, he there received excellent rearing, and 
early acquired considerable knowledge of busi-
ness. So ambitious was he that at the age of 
fourteen he started out for himself, and as a 
farm hand, making a specialty of gardening, 
worked among the farming people of his lo-
cality for about five years. Having during this 
period won a reputation for efficiency, at the age 
of nineteen he secured a position as manager of 
a gentleman's large estate in England. The 
place was a responsible one, but he filled it with 
marked ability, and continued there for six 
years. Glowing. reports of Canada led him to 
decide, at the end of this time, to break home 
ties and settle in that country. Locating in 
Galt, Ont., as a comparative stranger, he took 
the first position offered him, which was the 
management of a farm at Brantford, without 
remuneration. After two years of work at that 
place he rented a place, where he settled and en-
gaged in agriculture for about four years, de-
riving from his industry a good income. clear 
of expenses. His next field of labor was upon 
the farm of Hon. George Brown, in Brantford, 
Ont., which he managed with marked ability 
for one year. Failing health now demanded a 
rest, and, with the intention of returning to 
Canada after a short time, he went back to 
Scotland. Urged by his brother Hugh, how-
ever, after his arrival in that country. he 
changed his plans, and formed a partnership 
with that young man for the manufacture of 
boilers. The industry prospered beyond hi5 
expectations, and he continued it, deriving a 
large profit upon his investment. After seven 
years of this strenuous business life another 
change seemed desirable, and returning to 
Ontario he settled upon a farm in Dover .town-
ship, County of Kent, which he rented for four 
years with the view of making a purchase. 
Finding about this time the splendid, well-im-· 
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proved roo-acre farm \vhere he subsequently 
resided for about tv,·enty-five years, promising 
good returns for his labors, he purchased it, 
and settling there he took up the work of his life 
in earnest. Previous experience in agriculture 
enabled him to make the most of the land, and 
he raised large and excellent crops. The place 
~aid exceptionally well for his labors, earning 
for him a splendid interest upon his investment. 
He not only kept up the property, but from time 
to time made valuable improvements, the farm 
becoming a substantial proof of his prosperity 
and well-directed industry. In 1899 he retired 
from active work to enjoy well-earned leisure, 
and several months ago he sold the farm. 
In England, in September, r855, Mr. ·wall-
ace married Ann Ropier, who was born in 
Herefordshire, England, in 1830, daughter of 
Thomas and Mary (Arnold) Ropier. To Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace have been born three chil-
dren: Mary G., who married Thomas Laird, a 
lumber manufacturer of Dresden, Ont.; 
Thomas R., who has never married and is liv-
ing at home; and Ellen D., a teacher in the pub-
lic schools of Detroit, Michigan. 
Mr. \Vallace's admirable traits of character 
and many attainments, as well as his achieve-
ments, have w.on him the esteem of all who 
know him. Energy ·and ability to carry for-
ward his undertakings to a successful issue 
have marked him as a leader for many a local 
enterprise. A man of sound judgment, 
possessed of a large fund of general knowledge,· 
he is often sought for advice on matters of im-
portance. During his long residence in Dover 
township there was scarcely a movement for the 
benefit of the general public to which he did 
not in some way lend a helping hand. The 
Episcopal Church counts him among its most · 
\vorthy and substantial members. Politically 
he espouses the cause of the Reformers. 
ALEXANDER DICK, a prominent 
farmer and efficient public leader, of Howard 
township, has come to the front entirely by his 
own efforts. Starting life as a common car-
penter, by e~onomy and wise business man-
agement he has come into possession of a 
farm, whose extensive, well-cultivated areas, 
and large and substantial brick buildings create 
an atmosphere of prosperity, which can not 
but impress the most casual observer. 
Mr. Dick's power to make a success of his 
\York has to some measure been inherited. His 
father, Davici: Dick, was both a good business 
man, and a successful farmer. Born in Scot-
land, he there spent many years of his life. In 
early years preparatory to earning his own 
living he entered a baker's shop, where, by giv-
ing close attention to business, he soon learned 
the trade; which he afterward followed with 
much success. In r82o, desirous of bettering 
his condition, he came to America, first tak-
ing up his residence in the State of New York, 
where he worked at his trade with much suc-
cess for two years. In fact, during this time, 
he was enabled to lay aside a neat little sum of 
money. \Vith this he came to County Peel, 
Ont., and invested in fifty acres of wild land, 
where by hard work and wise management he 
made a comfortable home for himself. He 
follovved farming for the rest of his life, and 
died on his homestead in September, 1876. 
\Vhile in Scotland Mr. Dick married Rachel 
Brown, who was born in that country, and who 
came with her husband to America. By this 
union there were eleven children: Alexander, 
the only one born prior, to the family's re-
moval to Canada, is mentioned below; George 
is now a resident of Hamilton; Rachel is de-
deceased; Margaret married the late Lucius 
Gilbert, of Michigan. David died in young 
manhood in County Kent; Henry is a farmer 
of County Bruce; Ann married Donald Reed, 
and resides in Cotinty Bruce; Archibald is a 
boot and shoe merchant at Toronto; \Villiam, 
a carpenter by trade, is carrying on a farm in 
Han\·ich township; Richard is carrying on a 
farm near Peel, and has a wife and several 
children; Magdalene married anci' lives in 
Brampton. 
Alexander Dick was born in the State of 
New Y ark, July 24, r 820, and soon afterward 
moved with the family to Caledonia tmm-
ship, County Peel, where, on the old home-
stead, he grew to manhood. As the country 
was new and the terms of school short and 
few, he procured only a limited education. 
As a stepping stone to something in life, how-
ever, he early learned the trade of a carpenter. 
For five years he engaged in this line of work 
very successfully in County Peel, and so am-
bitious was he, that he also during this period 
carried on the lumber business, which he man-
aged with equally good results. Having ac-
cumulated a considerable sum of money he 
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purchased the farm on Concession 4, of How-
ard township, where he has since resided. 
In I848 11r. Dick married Mary Balmer, 
of County Peel, who was born in Scotland, in 
I828, daughter of James and Janet Balmer, 
who came to this country from Roxburghshire1 
Scotland. Mrs. Dick died Jan. I I, I898. By 
this marriage there were five children, three 
of whom were born in County Peel : James, 
\vho has never married, now has charge of his 
father's farm; David, now a prosperous 
, farmer, residing near his father in Howard 
township, married Ellen Clark, of that place, 
and they have several children; Alexander, 
another farmer, whose place joins the home 
one, married Emily J. \Vest, and they have 
two children : Mar.y J., and John; · Miss 
:Margaret, born in the log house of the home 
farm, is now living with her father. Mary A., 
married Angus Robison, a farmer in Howard 
township, and they have two children, Maggie 
A. and Glen. 
\Vhen Mr. Dick purchased: his present 
farm, \vhich embraces 250 acres of land, it 
was mostly a wild tract, and here in true pio-
neer fashion he erected a log cabin and began 
making improvements. Taking up his work 
\Vith a strong determination to make a suc-
cess of it, he cleared up large tracts which he 
has since put ·.under thorough cultivation. In 
I869 he erected a large and substantial brick 
house, and later, in I886, a fine barn of the 
same material. Everything about the place is 
neat, and bears evidence of careful attention. 
In the management of the farm he has always 
conducted his work along progressive lines, 
and he is, at the same time, thoroughly prac-
tical. No man in the vicinity meets with bet-
ter results, and he is considered: one of the best 
agriculturists of the county. In addition to the 
making of his present home Mr. Dick has 
cleared and opened another large farm adjoin-
ing his, which he has given to one son; and on 
the other side of his own land he has purchased 
a third farm, and presented it to a second son. 
Besides attending to his large agricultural 
interests, Mr. Dick find:s time for religious, 
social and public obligations. From his youth 
he has taken an active interest in the work of 
the Presbyterian Church, and is now one of 
the strong supporters of the new church in 
Howard. Politically he affiliates with the Re-
form party, and has served with marked ef- . 
ficiency as a member of the town council for 
several years. Integrity and honesty of pur-
pose have always marked his dealings with 
his fellow men, and great energy and an in-
domitable will his business activities. Large-
hearted and benevolent, he never fails to give 
his support to any movement for bettering the 
conditions of his fellow men. 
\VILLIAM R. IR\VIN, a prosperous 
young farmer of Raleigh township, and senior 
member of the firm of Irwin Brothers, owners 
of the homestead farm of their father, \Villiam 
Irwin, Sr., was born on that farm, Feb. IS, 
I862. 
\Villiam Irwin, Sr., was born in County 
Armagh, Ireland, in I825, emigrated to Amer-
ica and spent his first year in Connecticut, but 
in I849 he located in Raleigh township, 
County Kent, \Vhere for four years he was 
in the employ of Mr. Reynolds, and after the 
latter's death, he rented from the administra-
tors of the estate. \Vhen the property came 
into the market,. about I87o, he purchased IOO 
acres, and seven years later secured another 
IOO acres. At the time of his ci·eath, April 
28, I895, he owned 200 acres, although from 
time to time he had bought and sold consider-
able property in Raleigh township, and farmed 
extensively. In politics he ·was a Conservative, 
and for a number of years he was actively en-
gaged in local affairs, serving on the township 
board and the county council, as well as dep-
uty reeve for a number of terms. Mr. Irwin 
was a member of the Church of England, as 
is also his widow, who survives him, aged sev-
enty-three years. He returned to Ireland in 
I852, and there married' Mary Jane Bell, a 
native of County Armagh, and she bore him 
these children: Elizabeth married Harry Cacle, 
of Chatham; Mary married Robert Steene, of 
Dover township; John died at the age of thirty 
years; William R.; Nathan lives in Detroit; 
Thomas is an operator in the employ of the 
Postal Telegraph Company, at St. Louis, Mis-
souri; Sadie married Dr. \Valker of Barryton, 
Michigan; Maggie married Alexander Rice, a 
farmer of Raleigh township; Edward is the 
junior member of the firm of Irwin Brothers, 
who own and operate the homestead. 
\Villiam R. Irwin was educated with his 
brothers and: sisters in the school of section I 2, 
and he also had ·lhe advantage of a short 
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course in the Chatham Business College. He 
and his brother Edward inherited the home-
stead of 200 acres, and operate it in partner-
ship, devoting it to general farming, and they 
are recognized as among the leading and repre-
sentative farmers of that locality. 
On Sept. I, I892, Mr. Irwin married Eliza 
Montgomery, a daughter of Thomas Mont-
gomery, of Raleigh township, and on June 28, 
I893, a son, Leslie, was born to their union. 
In politics Mr. Irwin was a stanch Conserva-
tive, but as yet has been too much occupied 
with his farming ci'uties to take a very active 
part in local events. He is a member of the 
English Church, while his wife is a Presby-
terian, and they are highly esteemed by all 
who know them as intelligent, genial and en-
terprising young peol?le, and leaders in the 
social life of the tov.;nship. 
HECTOR NEILSON, a retired farmer 
residing on Lot I7, Concession I2, Harwich 
township, was born at his present home, Oct. 
I6, I852, son of James and Agnes (Mc-
Naughton) Neilson, who were both born in 
Scotland, he in I8IS, and she in I82I. The 
mother was a daughter of John McNaughton, 
who settled on Concession 3, in Howard town-
ship, in I830. 
James Neilson was the son of a pioneer 
who came to Canada as early as I836, first set-
tling near Pontiac, Mich., where he remained 
two or three years before coming to Canada. 
Upon reaching the Dominion, he settled in 
Harwich township, where he died at his home 
on the'River Thames. His family was as fol-
lows: ·william settled on the old homestead, 
remaining a number of years, when he retired 
to Chatham, and there died in I882, leaving 
two child'ren still living in Canada,-Jennie 
(now Mrs. Coulter, of Chatham) and Hugh 
of Calgary; Jennie, deceased, born in Scot-
land, married Robert Reid, who settled on the 
River Thames in Harwich, and left a family; 
Peter, born in Scotland, married there, set-
tled in Chatham, while he worked as conduc-
tor and station agent for the Grand Trunk 
R. R. in Hamilton and Niagara Falls for many 
years, but later he retired and died in Harwich, 
near Chatham, leaving a large family; James; 
Anna, born in Scotland, and now deceased, 
married Hugh Parker, who settled and died 
near Corona, Michigan,. where he left a fam-
ily; Susan, born in Scotland, now deceased, 
married John Paxton, who died in :Marshall, 
Michigan; Margaret, born in Scotland, is the 
deceased wife of John McDonald, who died in 
Chatham, leaving one son, Hugh, a furniture 
dealer, of that town; Marian, both in Scot-
land, now deceased, married John Buest, who 
settled and died in Chatham township, leaving 
a family; Hugh, born in Scotland, came to 
Canada where he grew to maturity, and when 
a young man emigrated to California, and 
there died after becoming wealthy as a sheep 
ranchman (he left a son \vho lives in Cali-
fornia). 
James Neilson, father of our subject, was 
reared in Scotland, \vhere he received a fair 
education, and was grown when the family 
emigrated to this country, a-lthough he made 
the trip some time later. He resided in :!'\ ew 
York for a year, and then journeyed to Illi-
nois, but finally settled in Canada, and worked 
on his father's farm. After his marriage, he 
purchased the Joseph vVood farm in Harwich 
township, settling on brush land, in a little log 
cabin. !jere he cleared IOO acres of land, 
erected good buildings, and lived to enjoy 
many years of comfort in the home made by 
his own industry. His wife, Agnes McNaugh-
ton, died at this home in I872, and he in I893· 
They \vere consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church, of which they were founders in 
this locality. Their family was as follows: 
Jane, born in I842, died at the age of eight 
years. John, born in I 846, resides on his 
farm on the River Thames, in Lot I I, Har-
wich; he married Miss Sophia Bedford, of 
Harwich, and their childred are: Edith, 
Mabel, Alice, Lois, Roy and Neilson. Hugh 
died in childhood. Hector was the fourth. 
\Villiam died when a young man, while learn-
ing his trade of blacksmith in Chatham. Agnes 
died in childhood. Duncan, born in I857, mar-
ried Miss Janet Smith, a daughter of James 
Smith, of Harwich; they reside on a portion of 
the old farm, and have four children, vVill-
iam (born in I88s), Maggie Jane (born in 
I888), James D. (born in October, I896) and 
Clara V. (born in February, I898). Dougal, 
born in I859, in I88o emigrated to California, 
where he worked as a farmer for, eight years, 
then moved to \Vashington, purchased land 
and is engaged in farming; he is unmarried. 
James, born in I863, in I884 emigrated to 
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California, and resided some years when he, 
too, removed to \Vashington, and still lives 
there, being a successful farmer. In March, 
1902, he married Miss Lucy Meddaugh, of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Hector Neilson was born and reared on 
the old homestead, as were his brothers and 
sisters, and was educated in the public schools. 
When twelve years of age, Mr. Neilson met 
with a serious accident at school, which re-
sulted in the loss of his right leg. His life 
has been spent upon the home farm, where 
be and his brother Duncan are joint man-
agers. Although so afflicted, Mr. Neilson is 
<One of the most useful of the farm's occupants, 
.and has become so accustomed to his loss as 
scarcely to feel it. Pleasant and genial in 
·manner, intelligent; a good talker, he· is a very 
.agreeable gentleman, and one who has manx 
friends. James Neilson, the father, was a man 
-of unusual parts, public spirited·, enterprising, 
a good citizen and kind neighbor, and his chil-
dren are following the example_ he and their_ 
mother strove to set them, of honorable up-
right living, and the family· stands in high es-
teem throughout the neighborhood. 
MRS. CATHERINE (FRENCH) 
HAYES, one of the well-to-do and prominent 
ladies of Howard township, County Kent, was 
horn on Concession 9, in Howard township, 
-on the town line road, in September, 1837, 
during the time of the Rebellion in Canada, 
-a daughter of Thomas and Mary A. ( Ro·we) 
French, both natives of Ireland. Thomas 
French and' his wife 'vere married in Canada, 
whither they had emigrated, and then settled 
-on Concession 9, in Howard township, as 
-early as 1836. All this portion of the coun-
try was wild land, and they were the first 
settlers in the locality. The father worked 
early and late clearing off the land, making it 
-into a pleasant home, where he resided until a 
few years prior. to his death, when he returned 
to Ireland on a visit, and there died. His 
faithful and devoted wife passed away in 
Howard township in 188o. They had the fol-
lowing children: Catherine (Mrs. Hayes), the 
.eldest; Sarah, 'vho moved to the States, where 
:she died some years ago; Esther,. born in Har-
·wich, who married \Villiam \Vhitmer, de-
-ceased, of Concession 6, Howard township, 
where his widow still lives, having a family 
now grown to maturity; Harriet, born in 
Howard township at the old home, and mar-
ried to Isaac David, who resides on his farm 
in Euphemia, Canada, and has a family. 
Catherine French was born and reared on 
her; father's farm, where she received a good 
common school education. In 1858, she mar-
ried HUGH HAYES, of Howard township, who 
was born in Ireland, son of Samuel Hayes, 
who died: in Ireland. After their -marriage, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes settled on Concession 6, 
Lot 16, where Mr. Hayes cleared off a tract of. 
land, on which he erected excellent buildings, 
and he and his wife reared their, family. His 
death occurred in January, 1898, leaving a 
widow and seven children. In politics he was 
a member of the Conservative party. In re-
ligion he was a consistent member of the Meth-
odist Church. The family born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayes was as follows: Elizabeth, born in 
1859, married Richard \Villey, of Concession 
7, town of Howard', and has three daughters, 
Charlotte C., Hazel and Mary G.; Annie, born 
in 186o, married Andrew Harwich, of Con-
cession 10, and has two daughters, Florence M. 
and Marian; Archie, born in March, 1865, 
married Miss Fannie Iler, of Ridgetown, by 
whom he has a son, I van L., and they reside on 
a portion of his mother's homestead; Hugh, 
born in 1867, is unmarried and the manager of 
his mother's farm; Miss Esther, born in 1871, 
living at the old home with her mother, is a 
very charming and lovable young lady; Man-
ley, born in 1874, married Miss Rose Handy, 
of Howard: township, by whom he has two 
children, Hugh G. and --, and they live on 
the old Thomas French homestead, where 
Mrs. Hayes was born; Dr. Frank M., born in 
1876, was educated in the collegiate schools 
of Ridgetown, took up the study of medicine, 
and was graduated in Detroit in 1898, and he 
is now a practicing physician in Iota, Louisi-
ana (he married Miss Stella Secord, of De-
troit, and has no family). The religious faith 
of the family is that of the Methodist Church. 
The sons have followed in the footsteps of 
their father, and have espoused the principles 
of the Conservative party. During his life-
time, the father was a member of the Orange-
men. In his death, Howard township lost 
one of its best citizens, and' his family a de-
voted husband and father. 
Like many couples before them, Mr. and 
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Mrs. Hayes started out in their married life 
under circumstances i \vhich might have 
daunted those less brave. They were poor, 
and their new home was in the midst of un-
cleared land, but they worked steadily toward 
the object of making a home for their young 
family, and bringing their children up to be 
honorable· God-fearing men and women, and 
that they have succeeded is beyond all ques-
tion. Mrs. Hayes is a lady of wonderful abil-
ity and intelligence. During her girlhood she 
spent many days working in the fields, and so 
her opportunities for acquiring an education 
were meagre indeed. However, as she grew 
'older and her children relieved her of Jhe bur-
dens which she had nobly borne for manx 
years, this capable lady began to supply what 
·she felt was lacking in her literary training, 
and is now one of the best read persons in the 
township, and can talk intelligently and logi-
cally upon current topics. She possesses a 
genial, pleasant manner, and is beloved not 
only in her home circle, but by the entire 
neighborhood. The poor, afflicted and un-
happy find a friend and kindly sympathizer in 
this gentle, Christian lady, who is enjoying 
her latter days surrounded by love and the 
comforts \vhich her own hands have helped to 
earn. 
\VILLIAM HENRY STEER, a success-
ful general farmer of the Gore of Chatham,· re-
siding on Lot I 3, Concession 4, owns and 
operates a fine farm of eighty-five acres, where 
he has lived since I,87I. He was born on the 
river Thames, near Kent Brici'ge, in Harwich 
tovmship, in February, I869, a son of George 
and Jane (Reed) Steer, of County Kent, Eng-
land, and he came with his parents when two 
years of age to Gore of Chatham, they taking 
up eighty-five acres of land. There the father 
died in December, I90I, aged seventy years, 
having owned the home of our subject after 
the year I 87 I until his death. The mother 
resides with her son, William Henry, and is 
a very active old lady, although seventy-four 
years of age. ·she is a consistent mem-
ber of the Baptist Church, as was her hus-
band. The children born of this union 
were: Mary, who married Donald J. McDon-
ald, of Chatham township; John, a brick 
mason of \V allaceburg; Jane, deceased; Alice, 
an Indian missionary in Indian territory, un-
married; George, a farmer of County Lamb-
ton, his farm adjoining that of our subject; 
Lydia, a school teacher of Manitoba; \Villiam 
H.; Robert, foreman in the brass works in 
Detroit, Michigan. The paternal grandpar-
ents, George and Mary (Gibbons) Steer, of 
County Kent, came to that locality from Eng-
land in I838, and took up 200 acres on the 
river Thames, Chatham township, where they 
remained, he dying in I875, aged seventy-three 
years, and his wife in I887, aged eighty years. 
Of his children, George is mentioned above, and 
Edwarci' died on the old homestead. The ma-
ternal grandparents were Stephen and Ellen 
(Hamilton) Reed, of English extraction, and 
came from Nova Scotia to County Lamb ton at 
an early clay, and later, about I840, to Chatham 
township, County Kent, settling on the river 
Thames, where the grandfather died in I868, 
aged seventy-six years, while his wife died in 
I889, aged ninety-one years.. The children 
born to this union were: Mary, of Florence, 
Ont., widow of Henry Malem; \Villiam, 
deceased; Stephen, deceased; Jane; Thomas, 
deceased; Betsey, of County Essex, Ont., who 
married Stephen Jullian; John, on the old 
homestead in Harwich township; Fanny, of 
Chatham, Ont., widow of Joseph Blackburn. 
On Oct. 23, I900, in Wallaceburg, Mr. 
Steer married Mariah Harci'ic, who was born 
in County Lambton, daughter of John and 
Matilda (Yates) Hardie, and was born in the 
state of Michigan. They have no children. 
Mr. Steer has lived upon his present home 
since making his first location there, and he 
has made it one of the show places in the 
county. Upon it he carries on general farm-: 
ing, and has been very successful in his \York. 
In politics he is a Reformer, and has served 
as a member of the board of school trustees. 
Fraternally he is a member of the C. 0. of F., 
in which organization he is very popular. Both 
he and his wife are very active members of the 
Baptist and Methodist churches, respectively. 
Social, agreeable, enterprising and thrifty, 
Mr. Steer has been successful in accumulating 
a good competence, and has also made many 
friends throughout the entire neighborhood. 
PETER L. DESMARAIS. Few agricul-
turists of Dover township have more thor-
oughly developed the resources of their farms 
than has this enterprising young farmer of 
i. 
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Lot 14, Concession 4· Since taking up his 
abode here in I886, he has added twenty-five 
acres to the area of the place, has put the land 
under excellent cultivation, and has ker.t the 
buildings thoroughly intact, and he nO\v has 
a farm for neatness, attractiveness and pro-
ductiveness the equal of any of its size in the 
county. 
:\Ir. Desmarais was originally of County 
Essex, where his parents made their home for 
many years. His father, Peter Desmarais, 
settled upon a farm in that county, and there 
engaged in farming very successfully for 
some years. Ambitious to make the most of 
his opportunities, he also worked on the rail-
road, materially increasing his income. His 
last position was on a dredge, making excava-
tions for the Great vV estern Railroad, and 
there, during his young manhood, in I871, 
he was accidentally killed. He married Au-
gustine Boundone, also now deceased. By 
this union there were seven children: Israel, in 
the railroad employ at Marquette, Michigan; 
Alfred, a farmer of Stony Point, Ont. ; Emma, 
\vho married Alexis Reaneau, a farmer of 
Belle River, Ont.; Eliza, married C:mcl living 
in Marquette, Michigan; Anna, who mar-
ried John Reaneau, of Stony Point, Ont.; 
Henry, a farmer of Comber, Ont.; and Peter 
Louis, who is mentioned below. The father 
of these was a forceful, energetic man, who by 
hard work and economy provici'ed a comfort-
able home for his wife and family, and at the 
time of his death did not leave them destitute. 
Both he and his wife were faithful members 
of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Peter Louis Desmarais procured much of 
the training for his life work in the active field 
of farm labor. Born at Stony Point, County 
Essex, Ont., Aug. IS, I862, he was about nine 
years old when his father died. Remaining on 
the home farm under the care of his mother 
until he was fourteen years old, he early took 
upon himself many of the responsibilities of 
the place, besides giving considerable time to 
the pursuit of his education. At the end· of 
this period he engaged in regular farm work, 
and for three years diligently applied himself 
to the industry, with the usual profits as a 
reward. Desirous of a wider field for his 
activity, as a youth of seventeen he went 
to Detroit, Michigan, and secured a position 
as switchman at the yards of the Michigatf 
Central railroad. Strict attet~tion to his work 
won him the confidence of his employers, and 
he remained there for three years, when he 
left to engage in sailing on the Lakes. This 
last position proved both profitable and de-
sirable, and for five vears he worked at it 
steadily. Then, in IS86, he came to Dover 
township, and hired out as manager of John 
B. Laplante's farm, ancl here he has since 
remained. From the start he evinced a cleciclecl 
interest in his work, and much practical knowl-
edge of it, and each year of experience has 
made him more efficient in his line. He has 
always kept himself abreast of new movements 
in agriculture, and has shown great wisdom in 
applying them to the special needs of his 
farm. The place now embraces seventy-five 
acres, and twenty-five of· these he has added 
since coming here. For four seasons he car-
ried on a profitable trade in nursery goods. 
On May I, I888, Mr. Desmarais marrie1l 
at Pain Court, lela Laplante, who was born at 
that place, April 25, I868, daughter of John 
B. and Mary (Bechard) Laplante; and of this 
union there have been nine children: N elida 
E.; Victor L.; Ernest P.; Arthur D.; Rosie 
V., Eva J., Joseph E., Paul E., and Vetal, de-
ceased. 
Mr. Desmarais possesses the happy faculty 
of making the most of every opportunity of-
fereci' him. He is alert, progressive, not afraid 
of work, and determined to conquer every ob-
stacle coming in his way. His achievements 
are entirely the results of his own pluck and 
ei1ergy. He has won a so!icl reputation for 
himself throughout the tovvnship, and as an 
Independent in politics is influential in local 
affairs. , He is a man of sound business prin-
ciples, thoroughly upright, and a consistent 
member of the Roman Catholic Church. 
JOHN B. LAPLANTE, father of Mrs. Des-
marais, a prominent builder and contractor of 
Dover township, was born April I2, I838, and 
reared upon a farm near St. Remi, Quebec, 
Very young· he showed a decided talent for 
carpenter's work, and at the age of ten could 
handle the tools with skill. He engaged for 
the most part through his young manhood in 
farming, remaining upon the family home-
stead until he was about thirty-three years old. 
In I854 he came to County Kent, and located 
in Dover township, and here after, some time 
he engaged in carpenter's work, gradually 
l 
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rising to the position of a building contractor. 
Following this trade for many years, he has 
made a notable success of it, and many of the 
most prominent buildings in this section have 
been erected under his supervision. In Dover 
township alone he has constructed three school 
houses. In 1879 he purchased his present 
farm but he has not engaged in farming since 
1886, but gives his whole time to his trade. 
He resides, however, upon this farm. 
In Dover township, Nov. 18, 1864, Mr. 
Laplante married Mary Bechard, of Pain 
Court, who was born in I845, and of this 
union there have been five children: Ermine, 
who married Joseph Caron, a farmer of Dover 
township; Joseph, a farmer of Alpena, Michi-
g<m, who also follows the shoe maker's trade; 
Ida, \vho is mentioned above; Ellen, who died 
in infancy; and David, who resides in Mont-
real. .Mr. and Mrs. Laplante are among the 
most prominent citizens of Dover township, 
and have many warm friends there. Both are 
consistent members of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
JOHN L CAMPBELL, a prominent and 
prosperous farmer of County Kent, residing on 
his fine farm on Concession 7, Lot I 7, in the 
township of Howard, was born in the town-
ship of Aldborough, County of Elgin, Feb. 8, 
1837, a son of Archie D. and Kate (McPhale) 
Campbell, both of whom were born in Argyll-
shire, Scotland, the former in 1802, and the 
latter in 1804. 
Archie D. Campbell w'as a son of Donald 
and Janet (Lammon) Campbell, who were 
born and reared on the sea shore of Scotland. 
In 1827 Archie Campbell and bride emigrated 
to Canada, the father following some years 
later. They landed at Montreal, where Mr. 
Campbell followed his trade of shoemaker, and 
remained in that city for a period of five years. 
He then moved to Aldborough township, Coun-
ty Elgin, and worked a farm there for one year, 
purchasing then, of Col. Talbot, the present 
home farm of 100 acres in County Kent. This 
was all wild land at that time, and the early 
home of the family was a log house, Mr. Camp-
bell erecting also a shop where he was kept bus-
ily engaged at his· trade during the winters, and 
through the summers, with the help of his sons, 
he cleared the land and placed it under culti-
vation. The log house later gave place to a 
good frame one, and barns and outbuildings 
also were erected, orchards set out, fencing and 
ditching clone, and all things put in order for 
a comfortable existence in the rapidly filling 
neighborhood. \Vhen he began to feel the 
weight of years, Mr. Campbell retired from 
hard work, purchased a comfortable home in 
Ridgetown, and there he died, Sept. 12, 1881; 
his faithful wife having passed away in Feb-
ruary, 1879. Both were worthy members of 
the Baptist Church, their activity in early clays 
doing much to found the same in County Kent. 
Mr. Campbell was a man of settled political 
convictions, always ardently supporting the 
Reform party. He was a man of great intel-
ligence and superior education, well versed in 
both Biblical as well as profane history, and a 
man of influence in his community. · 
The grandparents of John L Campbell 
came as stated, to Canada some years later 
than their son, Archie D., bought a farm in 
Howard and died on Talbot street. They had 
born to them a family of four sons and three 
daughters; Neil, one of these sons, spent his 
life in Scotland, where he was a noted' piper, 
winning medals from the Queen. He not only 
made his own pipes, but was also a successful 
ship-builder and seems to have been a very 
highly esteemed man. Of his four children, 
one became captain of a vessel and came to 
Canada, the others marrying well in the old 
country. Alexander, the eldest of the sons to 
come to Canada, settled in County Lambton, 
where he cleared up a farm and left two daugh-
ters,-Sarah, who lives on the Pacific coast; 
and Margaret, the wife of Daniel Campbell, of 
Canada. Christine, born in Scotland', died un-
married in the home of her father on Talbot 
street. Miss Mary lived and died in the same 
old home. Colin, born in Scotland, came to 
Canada with his parents, bought a farm in Har-
wich, on the town line, and there lived and died, 
leaving two daughters, Janet and Christine, of 
whom, Janet, deceased, married George Mc-
Cann, and' they settled on her father's home-
stead, while Christine married E. Britton, a 
harness-maker in \Vindsor. Anna, born in 
Scotland, married Alexander l\IcCarroll, and 
they settled in Concession 3, Howard tmmship, 
where both died, leaving no issue. Archie D. 
was the father of John L Campbell. 
A family of ten children was born to Archie 
D. Campbell and wife as follows: Donald, born 
I 
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at Montreal, learned the carpenter trade, and 
became well known as a fine builder and con-
tractor, and died unmarried at the present 
home; Janet, born in Canada, married Angus 
McClarty, and they lived in Howard township 
on Concession 5, where she died, leaving five 
children, Archie, John, Alexander, Isabel (the 
wife of \Villiam Logan, of \Vinnipeg) and 
James; Isabella, born at Montreal, married 
John C. Campbell, who died in County Kent, 
leaving five sons, Alexander, Archie, Dan, 
John and Neil, and she married (second) An-
gus ).fcCarty, and died in Howard township; 
John L., born in 1837, in Howard; Katie, born 
in Howard, married \Villiam Dick, who resides 
in Harwich township, near Chatham, and she 
h:1s six children, Archie, Alexand'er, David, 
Rachel, Kate A. and Maggie; Colin, born at the 
present home, now residing on his farm on 
Concession 7, married Ellen Crosier, and their 
children are: Susan, Kate, \Villiam, Nel-
lie, Minnie, and Rilla; Anna married Rev. 
\Villiam Hillyard, a Baptist minister, 
and both died leaving no family; Arci:-.ie 
born in Howard, now a farmer of Dumvich, 
married Janet McDonald, of County Kent, and 
their children are Bella (now Mrs. Jackson, of 
Niagara), George (a telegraph operator in 
Detroit), Nellie and ; James died in 
1887, in young manhood', at the old homestead; 
and Alexander died in childhood. 
J olm L. Campbell was the fourth member 
of the above family, and in his youth obtained 
a district school education. In young man-
hood he learned the principles of civil engineer-
ing, and for twenty years worked at Chatham 
and other points at this business, being con-
nected as engineer for nine years with G. L. 
Stoddard in mill work. Prior to his marriage 
he purchased two farms in Orford townshir•. 
and one of these he occupied until 1885, when 
he bought the old homestead in Howard, and 
this he has occupied and operated until the pre-
sent time. Mr. Campbell cleared seventy-five 
acres and erected excellent buildings on one of 
his Orford farms, and also improved the other 
to some extent, making both very valuable 
pieces of property. In the meantime he has 
continued to improve the old homestead farm, 
and' has one of the best estates in this locality. 
On Dec. 24, 1873, Mr. Campbell was united 
in marriage with Annie J. Summerville, who 
was born in Ireland, in July, 1852, a daughter 
of James and Sarah (Ingraham) Summerville, 
pioneers in Harwich township, "·here they both 
died, coming hither when ~Irs. Campbell was 
but a child. The children born to John L. 
Campbell and wife were: \Villiam J., Donald, 
William and Mary, all of whom died young; 
Archie, born in 1874, married Anna l\Iiller, 
who died on his Orford farm in February, 1901, 
leaving no family; Margaret A., born in Or-
ford township, in 1876, married John Campbell, 
now of Howard', where they reside on Con-
cession 7, and their children are Margaret, 
Annie, Grace and Ada; Sarah J., born in 188o, 
is a well educated young lady at home; and 
John L., born in 1863, is with his parents at 
home. 
Politically Mr. Campbell has always been 
identified with the Reform party, and has taken 
an active part in political work for the good of 
the community. and with no d'esire for office. 
Religiously both he and his wife are consistent 
and valued members of the Baptist Church. 
He is a man of prominence and popularity in 
his locality, possessed of ample means, and' he 
is in every way a representative citizen. 
DONALD MALCOLM MAULSO~ 
CHRISTIE (deceased), \vhose accidental 
death, by drowning, in 1894, removed from the 
city of Chatham an -able lav.;yer, a respected 
citizen and a good Christian gentleman, was 
.born in Kingston, Ont., in 1850, a son of 
Donald and Jane (\Vhite) Christie. 
Donald Christie, the father, was born in 
1816 in Scotland, son of Donald Christie, ana-
tive of the same land. In 1839 he came to 
Kingston, Ont., where he embarked in a whole-
sale grocery business, which he continued until 
his death, in 1850, the same year that witnessed 
his son's birth. After the death of Mr. 
Christie his widow remained in Kingston for a 
time, removing thence to Belleville, where she 
kept house for her father, Patrick \Vhite, until 
1891, when she came to Chatham to become a 
member of the family of her son, Donald Mal-
colm Maulson Christie. In the beautiful home 
he had purchased, on Victoria avenue, the 
mother and son lived an ideal life, its happiness 
only cut short by the untimely death of the 
latter. His success in his profession and busi-
ness had been so encouraging, and he was 
so highly esteemed in every way, that the blow 
fell with added force. 
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Donald Malcolm Maulson Christie began 
his career as a barrister in Chatham with C. K. 
Atkinson, of that city, with whom he remained 
for some time, and in 1887 he formed a partner-
ship \vith 0. L. Lewis \vhich was terminated by 
Mr. Christie's death, in 1894. The accident 
\Vas the capsizing of a pleasure boat, which re-
sulted in the drowning of the whole party. 
Chatham sincerely mourned the passing away of 
one so highly gifted, and one who was so well 
qualified to be an ornament to social life as 
\vell as a valued member of his profession. Fra-
ternally he affiliated with the I. 0. 0. F. and the 
Canadian Order of Foresters. He was a 
Presbyterian in religious connection, and in 
political faith an active Reformer, making cam-
paign speeches in various parts of Ontario. 
The bereaved mother of Mr. Christie re-
sides in the pleasant home in Chatham provided 
by her son's love, and is not only one of the 
most highly esteemed but also one of the most 
·venerable ladies in the city. She was born 
March 18, 1818, one of the family of seven 
children of Patrick and Jane (Scott) ·white. 
Three sons and one daughter have died, 
Eleanor, who . made her home with Mrs. 
Christie, passing av.-ay in December, 1902, in 
her eighty-second year. The three daughters 
surviving are: Annie, who never married, is 
now in her eighty-fifth year, and still does some 
teaching at her home in Ontario. Jane is the 
widow of Donald Christie, and is aged eighty-
six years. Eliza, the youngest, born in 1825, 
and who lives with Mrs. Christie, is the widow 
of Rev. J. A. Thomson, a clergyman of the 
Presbyterian Church. She is the mother of 
five children, namely: James Arthur, who is in 
the wholesale book business in Vancouver, B. 
C.; ::\:Ielville Patrick, in partnership with James 
A.; Catherine Elizabeth, wife of Ernest B. 
Hermon; Florence Jane; and \Villiam Gregg, 
a commercial salesman of Vancouver. 
l\Irs. Christie and her sisters are wonder-
fully preserved in bodily and mental health, and 
are quite capable of enjoying the pleasures of 
the social circle to which they belong. All of 
them are highly respected and much beloved. 
GREGORY B. CARRON, a prosperous 
general farmer, Lot 4, Concession 4, Dover 
township, County Kent, was born on his pre-
sent farm, Dec. 14, 1863, a son of Benjamin 
and Arriele (Bouchard) Carron, of Montreal. 
The parents became acquainted and were 
married in ~ounty Kent. About 1848, they 
first settled 111 Dover township, coming from 
Chatham township, and in 185o, they located 
on the present farm of our subject. Benjamin 
Carron died there, in February, 1901, aged 
eighty-eight years, and is buried in Pain Court 
cemetery. The mother has remained on the 
farm, and is now well advanced in years. Both 
early connected themselves with the Roman 
Catholic Church. The children born Of this 
union were: Orillie, who resides with our sub-
ject; Theodore, a farmer of Dover township; 
Gregory B. ; Joseph, a farmer of Dover town-
ship; Vital, a farmer of Dover township; Louis, 
deceased; William, and Ubald, both unmarried, 
and residing with Gregory B.; Louisa, who died 
at the age of eighteen years. Benjamin Carron 
was married three times. His first wife was 
a Miss Emory, and by her he had these chil-
dren: Sophia, who died in 1902, married David 
Raboy, of Bay City, Michigan; Betsey married 
John Primeau, a farmer of Dover. township; 
Clement V., who married a Miss Labute, is a 
farmer of Tilbury township; Ellen, deceased, 
married Joseph Beuchard ; Florence, deceased, 
married Simeon Thibodeau. The second mar-
riage of Benjamin Carron was to Mrs. B. 
Reaume, and their children were: Julia, de-
ceased, married Levi Bourassa; Kittie married 
Nelson Dauphin, of Tilbury township; Frank, 
deceased. The third wife was the mother of 
Gregory B. Carron. 
Gregory B. Carron has always resici'ed upon 
his farm, which is one of the best in County 
Kent, ancl consists of I 50 acres, which he has 
brought to a high state of cultivation. He is 
recognized as one of the leading young farmers 
of Dover township, is a supporter of the prin-
ciples of the Reform party, and a man who in-
spires confidence and esteem. His fraternal 
affiliations are with the Catholic Order of For-
esters. The family are all connected with the 
Roman Catholic Church. -
\VILLIAl\1 SADDINGTON, a prominent 
farmer residing on Concession 10, in Harwich 
tO\vnship, County of Kent, was born on his 
present homestead, in March, 1854, a son 
of Joseph and Marian (Sampson) Saddington, 
old and respected pioneers of the township. 
Joseph Saddington was born in Rutland-
shire, England, in I815, while his wife was 
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born in 183I in Scotland, near Glasgow, a 
daughter of \Villiam and l\Iarian Sampson, 
who were among the first settlers of Harwich, 
and there lived' and died, making their home 
on Concession I r. The boyhood days o£ 
Joseph Saddington were spent in England, 
where he recei,·ed an excellent education, and 
when he was still a young man he emigrated to 
Canada, settling in Morpeth, in Howard town-
ship, .county of Kent. He worked on Talbot 
street until he accumulated sufficient money to 
purchase the present homestead farm, known 
as the Dunlap property, then partly improved. 
Upon this he erected a log cabin in which he 
lived' alone for some years, when he built a 
frame house. This, however, was incomplete 
at the time of his death in I857. In r85o he 
married and took his bride to the little home he 
had prepared for her, but in seven years, he 
was called away, leaving a widow and· two 
children, a son and a daughter. Of these, 
Fannie Saddington, the eldest, born in I 8 5 I, 
grew up at the home, where she received an ex-
cellent education; she never married, but has 
ministered to her family and made herself be-
loved by mother and brother, as well as all con-
nected with her. Both Joseph and Marian Sad-
dington were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. Mrs. Saddington married Will-
iam Hawley, now deceased, later on in life, and 
to this union was born one son, Joseph, who 
died leaving no family. 
\Villiam Sadd.ington remained upon the 
farm with his beloved mother, receiving an ex-
cellent e~ucation in the schools of Harwich. In 
October, 1879, he was united in marriage with 
Miss Eliza Baird, daughter of David and Eliza 
CWylie) Baird, who came to the County of 
Kent from Ireland, settling in Harwich, on 
Concession 8, where Mrs. Saddington was born 
in 1854. Her father and mother died in their 
home at Harwich, and left three children, the 
others of the family, besides Mrs. Saddington, 
being: James W., a ranchman of Alberta; and 
Mrs. Samuel Morris, of Blenheim. Mr. and 
Mrs. Saddington settled on the old homestead, 
and in 1899 he remodeled the frame house his 
father had started to build by adding a brick 
annex, and making it one of the finest and most 
modern farm-houses in Kent. He has also 
built new barns and outbuildings, and made 
numerous general improvements. This farm 
compnses roo acres and he has 140 acres on 
Concession 9· Three children were born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sadclington: Joseph H., born in 
I 88 I, is unmarried, and resides at home; Grace 
E., born in I887, and Cora F., born in I889, 
are attending school. The mother passed away 
July 3, 1903, and is buried at Blenheim. Re-
ligiously all the family are members of the 
Presbyterian Church, of \Vhich Mr. Saddington 
is one of the trustees and most liberal sup-
porters. His political convictions make him a 
member of the Reform party, and he was as-
sessor in I89I, and school trustee for nine years. 
Fraternally, he is a member and secretary of 
the order of I. 0. F., Lodge No. 1239. Few 
men have a better record than Mr. Saddington, 
for in the church, the political arena, upon his 
farm, ancl by his fireside, he displays those 
sterling traits of character which endear him to 
those who love him, and call forth admiration 
and esteem from a wide circle of acquaintances 
and friends. 
ANTHONY REAUME, a successful re-
tired farmer of Dover township, County Kent, 
residing on the river front, on Lot 2, was born 
in Tilbury township, in October, I824, a son of 
John and Ann (Trudell) Reaume, of Montreal. 
The parents came to County Kent about 
1784, and \vere the first settlers in this locality. 
The Trudell and Reaume families took up about 
8oo acres of land in Tilbury township. John 
Reaume was a farmer all his life, dying from 
small-pox in 1829, aged sixty-five years. He 
was the first person to die in the tmynship, but 
was closely followed' by about one hundred 
others, who died of the same dread disease at 
that time. His wife survived him until 1873, 
when she, too, passed away, aged ninety-eight 
years. They were consistent members of the 
Catholic Church, and died in that faith. Mr. 
Reaume was instrumental in having the old St. 
Peter's Church built, in 1809, which stood until 
1896, when it was destroyed by fire. During 
his long life in the township, Mr. Reaume be-
came a man of prominence, and his death was 
felt by many outside his family. The children 
born to himself and: wife were: John, who died 
in r866; Alexander, who died in r86o; G., who 
died at the age of eighteen; Charles, who died 
in I8oo; and Anthony. The paternal grand-
parents were natives of Montreal, but died in 
Tilbury township. 
On Oct. 2, 1859, in Pain Court, County 
FS?F? T 
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Kent, Mr. Anthony Reaume married Angeline 
Sangerman, and their children were: Anthony, 
Jr., a farmer in Dover township; Ellen, who 
married Alonzo Ouellette, a farmer in Dover 
township; Theodore, a wagon maker in Til-
. burv township; Jacob, a farmer in Dover town-
ship; and Gilbert, a farmer in Dover to,:~,·nship. 
Mrs. Reaume was born in Pain Court, Dover 
township, in July, 1839, a daughter of Joseph 
l\L and Josephine (Selva) Sangerman, of Mon-
t~·eaL who came to County Kent in 1838, set-
tlmg in Pain Court, where they remained, en-
gaged in farming. 
~~nthony Reaume was five years of age when 
his father died, and was therefore compelled 
early to begin taking care of himself. He lived 
\\Jth different people until he was twenty years 
of <~ge, when he begai1 working for the Grand 
Trunk railroad, remaining with that corpor-
ation two years, and earning enough in that time 
to purchase one hundred acres of land, for which 
he paid $500 cash. Later on he bought fifty 
acres more for $500, anci' still later he added 
another fifty acres for the same price. All of 
the land was in a wild condition, but he cleared 
it off, and now has one of the finest farms of 
200 acres in the township. Mr. Reaume was 
road master and school trustee for nine years, 
and during that time was instrumental in hav-
ing the school building in his district replaced 
6y a new edifice. Th~ other members ot the 
board were all against him, but he generously 
offered to haul all of the material from Chat-
ham to the site of the new building, and the 
county superintendent compelled the others to 
assist in building and maintaining the school. 
Mr. Reaume is a self-made man, having started 
out in life without a single cent, and he is now 
worth over $8,ooo. In religious faith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reaume are members of the Catholic 
Church. In politics Mr. Reaume supports the 
principles of the Reform party, and has always 
tc:ken an active and vigorous part in local af-
fairs. Having lived for so many years in this 
section of the country, Mr. Reaume remembers 
numerous interesting jncidents of the early life 
of the settler, and tells of the perils and obstacles 
encountered by the Grand Trunk railroad, in 
lc.ying out its route, when the men were com-
pelled to work in water to their waists. Al-
though denieci' the privileges of an education, 
Mr. Reaume has always favored public schools, 
cmd has done everything in his power to fur-
nish the young people of his district with the 
best advantages possible, and has. earned the 
gratitude of many, who otherwise would hav~ 
been compelled to go without an education. He 
~s a fine representative of the sturdy, independ-
ent pioneers of County Kent, who have made 
this locality what it is to-day, and to whom too 
much honor can not be given . 
ED\VARD CHARBONNEAU, a general 
farmer and brick layer of Dover township, and 
one of the leading men of that section, resides 
on his fine farm, on Lot 4, 4th Concession. He 
was born at \Volfe Island, March 1, 1850, a 
son. of Joseph and Mary ( Y ott) Charbonneau, 
' of Lower Canada. In 1873 these parents came 
to the County of Kent, locating in Dover town-
ship, where they engaged in farming, and died', 
he in 1889, in his seventy-third year, and she in 
1893, aged sixty-eight years. They are buried 
at Pain Court, and were consistent members of 
the Catholic Church. The farm they left con-
sisted of 100 acres, on which their children 
grew to maturity. They were as follows: Jos-
eph died in 1899; Louis died in 1895; ]\farce-
line, who died in 1887, married Joseph Leclaire; 
Mattie died' when five years old; Edward is 
mentioned below; Francis is a resident of \Val-
laceburg, Ont.; Adolphus, Harriet, Alexander 
and Andrew are all unmarried and on the home 
farm; and }.fary, who died in 1897, was the 
wife of Eli Belanger. 
On Oct. 3, 1876, Mr. Charbonneau mar-
ried, in Pain Court, Cordelia Fellion, and the 
following family was born to this union: De-
lime died in infancy; Joseph married' Ellen 
Marshall; \Villiam, who was a brick layer, is 
deceased; Alfred, Cordelia, Hector, and Mary 
S. are all at home. Mrs. Charbonneau was 
born in Lower Canada in 1859, where her father 
died, and the mother removed to the County of 
Kent with her children in 1861, and remained in 
this locality. 
Mr. Charbonneau remained with his parents 
until he was twenty-one years of age, when he 
began bricklaying, and has pursued that calling 
ever since, also engaging in contracting anci' 
building. Some of the finest brick residences 
and business blocks in Dover township, and 
throughout the County of Kent have been 
erected by him. and they testify to his ability 
and success. In addition to his business along 
these lines, Mr. Charbonneau is also a success-
i:l 
. l 
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ful farmer, and' has a fine farm of seventy-five 
acres, whiGh he keeps in a high· state of culti-
vation, and from which he derives a good profit 
on his investment. He is a member of the C. 
1\1. B. A., and of the Catholic Church, as 
are his wife and children, and in politics he is 
a Conservative. Enterprising, pubic-spirited, 
ready to forward all measures calculated to 
prove beneficial to the community at large, Mr. 
Charbonneau is very prominent in his section 
of country, and fully deserves not only the 
material prosperity which has fallen to his lot, 
but also the numerous friends he possesses not 
only in Dover township, but all over the County 
of Kent. 
THOMAS R. FRY, who has recently set-
tled down to farming on Lot IO, I5th Conces-
sion, Chatham township, is a young man of 
ability and rparked force of character, who, as 
a skilled carpenter, has already achieved more 
than an ordinary degree of success. He was 
born near \VardsviTle, Ontario, Nov. 6, 1870, 
and comes of a seafaring family, whose tastes 
to a large extent he has inherited. 
Alfred Fry, his father, now a prominent 
agriculturist of the County of Kent, possessed 
to a remarkable degree this family character-
istic. At an early age he embarked upon tne 
life of a sailor, and for a number of years went 
to sea. Later he took service on a sailing vessel 
on the lakes, where, proving himself a skilled 
mariner, he continued for a long period. 
Eventually, however, desirous of a less stren-
uous life, he settled upon a farm in the County 
of Kent, and there engaged in agriculture. 
Applying both skill and practical judgment to 
his work, he has from year to year made marked 
improvements in his place, equipped it with 
stock and the necessary implements for carry-
ing on his work successfully, and is now en-
gaging in all branches of general agriculture 
adapted to the place. He is up-to-elate in his 
methods, makes a careful study of the market, 
as well as of the physical conditions of his 
farm, and has _mad'e exceptionally well out of 
his industry. In fact, few farmers in his local-
ity have made a more decided success of their 
work. 
Mr. Fry's many admirable traits of charac-
ter, as well as his achievements, have won him 
the confidence and esteem of all who know him. 
From his varied experience he has acquired a 
large fund of general knowledge, which par-
ticularly attracts to him a large circle of friends. 
Mr. Fry married Jane Farwell, and of this 
unjon there have been born nine children~ seven 
of whom are now living. 
Thomas R. Fry, the fourth child born to his 
parents, grew to manhood upon his father's 
Kent County farm. Entering the public schools 
of the county at an early age, he there pursued 
his studies with zeal for several years, laying 
the foundation of a very thorough education. 
Like most farm boys, after leaving school he 
assisted his father for a few years on the home-
stead; and then, when about nineteen years old, 
he entered the lake service and went sailing. 
After four seasons of paying work there he re-
turned to Ontario and entered a carpenter's 
shop, where in a short time he mastered the 
trade. A proficient workman, he had no diffi-
culty in securing positions, and for a number of 
years followed his trade with marked success 
in his locality. About two years ago, in 1901, 
he leased the farm where he now resides, a well 
improved 102-acre tract conveniently located 
near a large market, and turned his attention to 
agriculture. During the short period in which 
he has been engaged in this industry he has 
evinced a thorough knowledge of his work, has 
been successful in putting each part of his farm 
to the special work for which nature intended 
it, and as a result has raised large and valuable 
crops. He has made a specialty of raising hogs 
and cattle, and is deriving a large income from 
this branch of his industry. As he is still a be-
ginner, with a large store of unspent energy, his 
prospects are at present most encouraging. 
On Jan. I, 1902, Mr. Fry married Sarah 
Burgess, of the County of Kent, the third of 
seven children born to ·william and Louise 
(Mcintyre) Burgess, prominent farming peo-
ple of the County of Kent. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Fry has been born one child, Glenford D. 
Mr. Fry has by his well directed activities 
and force of character won a leading place 
among the citizens of his locality. Socially 
he stands high, and is a member of the I. 0. 
F. (Court Selkirk, No. 235) and the K. of P., 
both at \Vallaceburg. The Baptist Church 
counts him and his wife among its most sub-
stantial members. Politically, he affiliates with 
the Reformers. 
JlU\'}1lf1'!; 0 
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SAMUEL FLEMING, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer of Chatham township, residing on 
Concession 3, Lot 19, owns and operates a 
farm of seventy-five acres, to which he came 
in 1855· He was born in the County of Mid-
dlesex, Ont., Feb. 12, 1834, a son of Samuel 
and Hannah (Arnold) Fleming, of the same 
county and Chatham township, County of 
Kent, respectively. The elder Samuel was a 
farmer all of his days, and died in 1861, aged 
fifty-seven years, while his widow died in 1896, 
aged eighty-three years, and they are buried 
in the Bothwell cemetery. They were members 
of the Methodist Church. The children born 
to this worthy couple were: John, deceased; 
Barbara, of Chatham, widow of John Pierce; 
Samuel; Robert, a farmer of Chatham town-
ship; Gzwoski, a retired farmer of London, 
Ont.; Peter, deceased; Elizabeth, deceased; 
\Villiam, deceased. 
In 1857, in County of Middlesex, Mr. Sam-
uel Fleming married Harriet H. Dunn, and 
the children born to thm were: Charles. de-
ceased, married Kittie Pickard, and has one 
daughter; Alice is at home; Hannah married 
James Wang, of Chatham; Wilfred, of Chat-
ham, married Eva Ansty, and has two chil-
dren; Susan died in infancy. Mrs. Fleming 
was born in Saxmundham, England, a daugh-
ter of George and Susan (\Valford) Fleming, 
of England, where they remained, the father 
being a druggist; he is now deceased, and his 
wife died in I 88o. The chil<;lren born to them 
were: Susan, of England, marrie~ Edward 
Aldis ; George is deceased; Mary Ann is de-
ceased; Henry is deceased; and Harriet H. 
Mr. Fleming remained with his parents 
until his marriage, when he located on his pres-
ent farm, which is one of the best in the town-
ship. He attends and supports the Methodist 
Church. In politics he is a Conservative, but 
has never sought office. 
FARMER BENNETT, one of the oldest 
persons now living in Raleigh township, Coun-
ty of Kent, although of venerable appearance, 
possesses as clear and active a mind as many 
whose years are only half his own. 
George Bennett, his father, was born in 
1791, in Buckinghamshire, England, son of 
Thomas Bennett, who was house secretary to 
the Duke of Buckingham. George Bennett 
served twenty-one years as one of the Duke's 
- 38 
Yeomanry, and his brothers, Thomas and 
John, did the same, the latter being an officer. 
George Bennett could recall the coronation of 
King George IV, of England. He married 
at Stony Stratford, England, Sarah Claire,.. 
who died in Raleigh township, in 1847, aged 
forty-three years. The family came to Amer-
ica in 1832, spending two months on the ocean. 
as passengers on the ship "Marmora," \vhich· 
just escaped shipwreck from collision. with an. 
iceberg. Landing at New York, they remained 
there until 1834, when they turned their faces:. 
westward, and made a location at Black River,.. 
Michigan. Nine months later. they removed 
to \Valpole Island, and in 1837, when the Re-
bellion took place, they were living in Belle-
dune; our subject can recall seeing the volun-
teers molding bullets, in fact, he brought some· 
with him as relics when he came to Raleigh. 
In 1837 the family moved to the County of' 
Kent, and the father rented the McCray farm,.. 
and lived on it for two years, passing the suc--
ceeding four years on the Tobin farm, near 
Maple Leaf cemetery, in Harwich township. 
In 1845 the family again settled in Raleigh 
township, and Mr. Bennett rented land of Mr. 
Reynolds, and after his death, of the estate. 
Mr. Reynolds having purchased soldiers'" 
claims, at one time owned several thousand 
acres of land, which, after his death, was 
divided and sold, some of it being the most 
valuable farming land in the County of KenL 
The children born to the parents. of our sub-
ject were the following: George, a merchant,. 
who lived and died at Chatham;adaughterwho-
died in infancy; Thomas, who was killed by a 
falling tree, at the age of sixteen years; 
Farmer, the subject of this sketch; Charles, of 
Rapid City, Iowa; Henry Arthur, operator of 
a planing mill and lumber yard at Minneapo-
lis; Jane, wife of Nathan Granby, residing at 
Big River, \Visconsin; and William, a farmer· 
at Red \Ving, Minnesota. The father died at 
, the age of ninety-six years. 
Farmer Bennett was born March 18, 1831, 
in Buckinghamshire, England, and was but a 
babe when the family came to America. His~ 
opportunities for securing an education were; 
limited, but natural intelligence has made Mr •. 
Bennett a well informed man. He remained~ 
with his father during the latter's lifetime, but· 
about 1862, he purchased about 200 acres oC 
the Reynolds estate, and also a farm in the 8th1 
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Concession of Raleigh. He now mms 327 
acres in Raleigh township, and is regarded as 
one of the substantial farmers of the township. 
His beautiful brick residence was built some 
twenty years ago, at a cost of $8,ooo, and the 
brick was burned on his farm. Mr. Bennett 
has christened his place Stowe Park Farm, in 
honor of one of the' family homes in England. 
As an example of what an energetic farmer in 
this locality can accomplish, Mr. Bennett, in 
one year, sold farm produce to the amount of 
over $4,000. The ensping year he had over 
200 hogs, and from his orchard he had" disposed 
of I,ooo barrels of apples. 
In politics Mr. Bennett is a Reformer, and 
has ahvays taken a lively interest in home af-
fairs. For nearly forty years he served as sec-
retary of the 12th section school. He is well 
and favorably known all through the town-
ship, and perhaps is better and more reliably 
posted on local history than anyone else in this 
locality. 
On June 29, 1853, Mr. Bennett married 
Charlotte McLaud, a native of Ontario, daugh-
ter of Malcolm and Mehitable (Carter) Me-
Laud. The father was a native of the Island 
of Skye, Scotland, and. emigrated to Ontario, 
spending the latter years of his life in Raleigh 
township. The following children were born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bennett: George Henry, born 
April 13, 1854, married a Miss Chinnick, and 
lives in \Valkerville; he is in the employ of the 
beet sugar trust. Eva, born Aug. I, I855, is 
the \Yife of Robert Barr, the great. novelist, 
and they reside in London, England. J olm 
Claire, born June 17, I857, died, aged twenty-
nine years. Archibald, born July 29, 186o, 
resides at Chatham. Arthur, born Feb. 5, 
I862, is a practicing physician in Detroit. 
Franklin, born Nov. 2I, I864, is a lawyer at 
Detroit. Hattie Jane, born Nov. I, I867, is 
at home. Walter, born Jan. 20, I87o, con-
ducts the homestead farm. Lucy died at the 
age of eight years and four months. The fam-
ily is prominent socially, and Mr. Bennett is 
one of the township's leading and representa-
tive men. 
JOHN HALL, who departed thi.s life 
Aug. 6, 18g8, on his attractive seventy-
five acre farm in Dover township, was for over 
thirty years a prominent agriculturist of that. 
vicinity. From a rough wild tract he trans-
formed his land during 'this period into a highly 
cultiYated farm, with broad areas of neatly 
furrowed fields, surrounding large and attrac-
tive buildings, including a handsome brick res-
idence. 
Mr. Hall was born in Roxburghshire, Scot-
land, Sept. I2, I828. His father James Hall 
' ' was also of Scotland, where for the most part 
he made his home. He married Janet Graham, 
who also came of a fine Scottish family, and of 
this union there were six children: Robert who 
is "now deceased; George, who is living in 'scot-
land; Alexander, who also resides in Scotland· 
James, who is now deceased; Violet, who mar~ 
ried George Mitchell (she is also deceased)· 
and John, who is mentioned below. ' 
John Hall was reared in Scotland, and pre-
paratory for his life work, he there learned the 
brick-making business, which for some years 
he followed with success. In St. Boswells, in 
that country, May 23, I854, he married Jane 
Scott, who was born in Roxburghshire, Scot-
land, Dec. II, I834, daughter of James and 
Barbara (Riddle) . Scott, farming people and 
life-long residents of Scotland. There were 
six children in this family: Ellen, who mar~ 
ried \Villiam Gray, of Chatham, Ont., and is 
now deceased; Jane, who is mentioned above; 
George, \vho died young; James, a farmer, re-
siding in Scotland; Isabella, who married John 
\Veatherson, and resides in Hamilton, Ont.; 
and Robert,· a carriage manufacturer of He-
lena, Montana. To Mr. and Mrs. Hall were 
born two children : Barbara E. married John 
Bacheldor, of Dover township, and is now de-
ceased; Janet married Edward Dangnieu, a 
farmer, and they reside at the Hall homestead. 
Shortly after their marriage Mr. Hall and 
wife "came to Canada, first locating at Toronto, 
where he remained for about six years, en-
gaged in the brickmaking business. Thorough 
work won him a reputation in his line, and he 
made well out of his industry. Prospects of 
a better opening decided him at the end of this 
period to move to Whitby, Ont., where he 
continued in the same line for another six 
years. Then, in I 867, coming to Dover town-
ship, he purchased the farm where he ever after:.. 
ward resided. The land was rough, with but 
little clearing, but determination and hard work 
soon prought it under cultivation, and here he. 
carried on a highly flourishing industry. Each 
year he made some needed improvement, and 
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in I 888 erected the handsome brick house 
\vhere his family now reside. He lived to the 
age of seventy years, and at the time of his 
death was considered one of the well-to-do 
farmers of the township. His remains were 
interred in Maple Leaf cemetery at Chatham. 
Mr. liall possessed those sterling traits of char-
acter that win success for one in almost any 
walk in life-plenty of push, considerable fore-
sight, wise economy, and a ready power of 
making friends. He was square in his deal-
ings, thoroughly upright, and a consistent 
member of the Methodist Church. Politically 
he worked with the Reformers. 
EDWARD DANGNIEU, son-in-law of John 
Hall, who now carries on the Hall homestead, 
is orie of the rising agriculturists of Dover 
tO\Ynship, and comes of a family long known 
in that vicinity. His father, Edward Dangnieu, 
was born in I825, and for some years resided 
in Montreal. About I845 he moved to Iowa, 
where he remained until I867, when he located 
in Dover township. He has followed farming, 
being still engaged in that line in Dover town-
ship. He married Mary T. Hillman, of Iowa, 
who was born in I83o, and died in I897, and 
they had eight children: Frank and William are · 
farmers of Dover township. Cecilia married 
William \Velch, and resides in Chatham, Ont.; 
Jim also resides in Chatham. Anna is the 
widow of Sim Belangeon, and resides in Dover 
township. J olm resides in Chatham. Edward 
is mentioned below. Mary married John Oval, 
and they reside in Blenheim, Ont. Mr· 
Dangnieu is one of the leading men of his 
tovmship, interested in all good works. The 
Catholic Church counts him among its most 
devoted members, and to this church his wife 
also belonged. 
Edward Dangnieu, son of Edward, Sr., 
was born in Dover township, July 4, I869, 
and has there for the most part made his home. 
He married Janet Hall and they have sincere-
sided upon her father's homestead, where they 
now care for her aged mother. He is prosper-
ing in his enterprise, is keeping the farm well 
up, and from time to time making necessary 
improvements. 
Mr. Dangnieu has the respect of the entire 
community. He is straightforward, never 
afraid to accept responsibility, and is a young 
man of thrift and marked ability. His social 
attributes have won him many friends. He 
and his wife take leading parts in all good 
works, and are regular attendants of the Meth-
odist Church. Politically he espouses the cause 
of the Conservatives. 
ROBERT McDONALD, who is passing 
the evening of life on his fine, well-improved 
farm on Lot I 3, Concession 8, Howard tO\vn-
ship, is one of the substantial men and most 
highly esteemed citizens of County Kent. He 
was born in Scotland, April 11, I829, of 
Scotch ancestors, and has inherited from that· 
noble race many of its leading characteristics. 
Much of the wonderful development so appar-
ent on every side in County Kent, is easily at-
tributable to the thrift, the energy, the indom-
itable perseverance of natives of Scotland. 
\Villiam and Margaret (Falconer) Mc-
Donald, his parents, were born, reared and 
married in Scotland. In I830 they· emigrated 
to the State of New York, where they remained 
four years, reaching Canada in I835, with a 
family of five children. In Concession 8, How-
ard township, County Kent, William McDon-
ald purchased a tract of I oo acres from the 
English government, paying $2.00 per acre. 
It was entirely unimproved, and as much celer-
ity as possible was used in the building of the 
first log house for shelter. This remained a 
warm and comfortable home, sheltering the 
family from cold, storm, savages and wild ani-
mals, for a number of years, and in the mean-
time, as the sons grew older, they assisted in 
the clearing and cultivating of the land. A 
new home for the family was built later, and 
Robert erected a frame house on the land prior 
to the death of his parents. \Villiam McDon-
ald died at this home in I869, and his wife 
passed away ten years later. Both were con-
sistent members of the· Presbyterian Ch)lrch, 
and lived worthy lives filled with good works. 
Those were times when religious instruction 
was highly valued, and these estimable people 
were the founders of the first church in Aid ... 
borough, and to attend its services, rode on 
horseback a distance of eighteen miles. They 
reared in their Christian home a family of nine 
children, as follows: (I) Daniel, born in Scot-
land, married Eliza McKericer, of County 
Kent, and they settled on a farm in Concession 
7, and lived there until his death in I885, his 
wife having previously passed away; they had 
no family. ( 2) John, born in Scotland, mar:... 
.l 
ii 
\ 
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ried (first) a member of the :\Iackintyre fam-
ily of Aldborough, who at death left children, 
\ Villiam (of Aldborough), Maggie (now Mrs. 
Burne, of Canada), and Donald (of Chat-
ham) ; he married (second) Anna McKnabb, 
of Aldborough, and there he died leaving 
widow and five children, Isabella, John, Jessie, 
Findlay and Anna. (3) ·william, born in Scot-
land, married Margaret McGregor, and they 
settled as farmers in Orford, where he is sur-
vi\·ed by his wife. ( 4) Isabella, born in Scot-
land, is the widow of Alexander MacKinzy, 
of Howard; she had three children, John on the 
homestead; Margaret, the \vife of Thomas 
Gosnell, who lives on the Ridge Road in How-
ard; and Isabella, who married Thomas Reed, 
and died leaving four daughters, Emily, 1\Ia-
tilda, Esther and Margaret. (5) Robert. (6) 
Broughton, born in the State of New York is 
a resident of Ridgetown. (7) James, born in 
the State of New York, married Ellen Gosnell, 
of Orford township, where she was born in 
I838, daughter of James and Ann Gosnell, a 
pioneer family, and the family born to them 
is as follows, Ellen R., Margaret A., John B. 
R., \Villiam L., Naomi, Bertha, Elethea, Ezra, 
Florence and James A. ( 8) Hugh, born in 
Canada, married Mary McDonald, and settled 
at the old homestead, where he lived until 
within a few years of his death when he moved 
to Ridgetown and engaged in a hardware busi-
ness; he died there in 1892, leaving a widow, 
but no children. ( 9) Alexander, also deceased, 
born in Howard, married Janet McKeraker 
and settled in Orford township in the black-
smith business, becoming prosperous; his wife 
died in I898, and he died in I900, leaving no 
family. 
Robert McDonald grew to manhood on the 
home farm, assisting in the work and attend-
ing the district schools during the \vinter sea-
sons. In young manhood he turned his at-
tention to the carpenter trade and followed the 
same until he became a very skillful builder 
and also contractor, many of the houses and 
barns through the county being the work of his 
hands. In I854 he married Catherine Gosnell, 
who was born in Orford in 1836, eldest daugh-
ter of James and Annie Gosnell, an old pioneer 
family who came from their native Ireland in 
the early days of the settlement of County 
Kent. They located in Orford township, and 
lived there the balance of their lives. Of their 
family of nine children, six daughters and two 
sons survive, the latter being: John, who lives 
on the old homestead; and Lawrence, who lives 
at Highgate. To Mr. a'nd Mrs. McDonald 
came two sons: (I) James, born in I856, 
settled on one of his father's farms in How-
ard, and there he died in I 888 ; he married Isa-
bella McDonald, who with three children-
John, Kate and Robert-survives. (2) Wil-
liam, born in I862, resides on the old home-
stead purchased by his grandfather, \Villiam 
McDonald; he married Betsey McCherane, of 
County Kent, and they have two children, 
bright little lads: James R., born in I894; and 
Robert J., born in I8g8. 
After marriage Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
lived in County of Elgin East, where he owned 
a farm. In I 879 he purchased the old home-
stead, which is now occupied by his son. In 
1890 Mr. McDonald purchased the valuable 
\Villiam Shaw farm, a most desirable property, 
and here he built a commodious and handsome 
brick house. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. McDonald are con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church, 
the latter having been· connected with it for 
fifty years, and Mr. McDonald is one of the 
elders of the Ridgetown Presbyterian Church. 
For ten years he served in the same capacity 
in the church in East Elgin. Politically he has 
always been identified with the Reform party, 
a,nd while not an aspirant for office, has taken 
a deep interest in the movements of his party. 
Mr. McDonald is one of the men of the town-
ship possessing large means and he is the 
. ' 
owner of several fine farms, which have been 
acquired through his own endeavors. He is 
most highly esteemed, ·as is also his son, 
and both are most worthy representatives of 
an old name. 
THOMAS JAMES MONTGOMERY, 
one of the large land owners and progressive 
farmers of Raleigh township, was born in 
County Monaghan, Ireland, Nov. 10, 1843, a 
son of James and Margaret (Scott) Mont-
gomery, who had four. children, Rachel, Mary 
Jane, Thomas James and William. The father 
brought all of his family except Thomas to 
Port Hope, Ontario, at an early day. 
When he was eighteen years of age 
Thomas J. Montgomery left the land of his 
birth, in which 'he had been reared and edu-
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cated, and, crossing the ocean was employed 
for a time in the copper country around Lake 
Superior, at Hancock, as a miner. He re-
mained up there for about a year, and was 
then located at Oil Springs, Ontario, "·here he 
was employed as an engineer. At the time of 
the Fenian raid he volunteered for service, was 
connected with that branch of the army for 
about three years, and on account of his brav-
ery was entitled to a grant of land for which 
he received certificates. In 1862 he selected' 
and located upon the property where he has 
since made his home, which was then a portion 
of the Reynolds estate. \Vhen this property 
came into the market l\Ir. Montgomery, being 
a friend of the family, was given first choice, 
and he took the homestead, comprising 220 
acres, to which he later added 100 acres ad-
joining, and still later 100 acres more, the 
latter being in the 7th Concession. He is now 
one of the heaviest land owners in the town-
ship, and has one of the finest farms there. 
During all these years he has been successfully 
engaged in general farming, and as his grown 
sons reside with him an immense amount of 
work is accomplished upon his land', and all 
modern appliances and machinery are used, 
with excellent results. 
Thomas J. Montgomery married Bessie 
Morrow, who is a member of one of the old 
and well known families of Harwich township, 
being a daughter of John and Eliza (Nichols) 
Morrow, the former a native of Ireland; he 
was a farmer by occupation. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrow had a family of four children: Bessie, 
Mrs. Montgomery; Hugh, who is living on 
the old homestead; Annie, who married \Vill-
iam Lee; and John, formerly a farmer. To 
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery have come chil-
dren as follows: \Villiam, born Feb. 27, 1871, 
is still with his father; Eliza, born July 5, 
1872, married' \V. R. Irwin, of Raleigh town-
ship; Annie died young; Nina, born Sept. 14, 
1873, is at home; John, born June 12, 1877, is 
at home; Thomas died young; Margaret died 
young; Thomas, born Feb. 28, 1883, Hugh, 
born June 2, 1885, and Arthur, born Aug. 8, 
1886, are all at home. 
Politically Mr. Montgomery is a Conserv-
ative, but he does not take an active part in 
local matters. The entire family are con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church, 
in which they are very prominent. Through 
hard work, untmng energy, and good man-
agement l\Ir. ~Iontgomery has forged his way 
to the foremost rank among the prosperous 
farmers of the County of Kent, and his suc-
cess is well merited, for he is regarded as a 
deservedly successful self-made man. 
JOHN J. IR\VIN, an extensive farmer on 
the 1\Iid'dle road, in Tilbury East township, is 
connected on the maternal side with one of the 
pioneer families of the township. He was born 
in Mersea township, County of Essex, Dec. 30, 
186o. 
\Villiam Irwin, grandfather of John J., 
was a native of Scotland, where he was united 
in marriage with Miss Eliza Corran. \Vhen 
his son, the father of John J., was three years 
of age, the family emigrated to Canada and 
came directly to Mersea township, County of 
Essex, where \Villiam Irwin took up a gov-
ernment grant. He died there in February, 
1887, aged eighty-four, years, and his wife 
passed away in August, 1888, aged seventy-
eight years. Their children were : Thomas, 
George, James, Elizabeth and Maria. 
Thomas Irwin was born in Scotland in 
1837, grew to manhood in Mersea township, 
and: in time purchased a 100-acre farm near 
his father's homestead. He was a successful 
farmer uritil 1902, when he retired from ac-
tive work, and is now a resident of Leaming-
ton. He married, in Tilbury East, a Miss 
Gardiner, and to them were born children as 
follows: John J.; \Villiam Thomas, who died 
in Missouri; Eliza Jane who married Chris-
topher Stevenson, of Mersea township; Mar-
garet, deceased; Agnes, who married Adam 
Finer, of Rochester township, County of Es-
sex; \Valter, of Mersea township; Mary, who 
married Albert Nineham, of Rochester town-
ship; Almyra, wife of Fratus Sloan, of Mer-
sea township; Roy, on the homestead farm; 
Annie; and Murray, deceased:. 
John J. Irwin was educated in the home 
schools and grew up on the farm, learning 
thoroughly how to manage such property. He 
began life on his own account upon fifty acres 
of land in Mersea township, and later pur-
chased an additional fifty acres. For seven 
years he followed farming in his native town-
ship, in 1887 coming to Tilbury East town-
ship, County of Kent, where he bought 100 
acres, upon which farm he resided for nine 
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years. He then moved to the Dyer farm, 
where his wife was born, and which has since 
been their home. Mr. Irwin now owns 300 
acres in Tilbury East township, and engages 
extensively in mixed farming. He is very en-
ergetic and progressive, and has been very suc-
cessful. Both Mr. and Mrs. Irwin are con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church. 
Fraternally he is a member of the A. 0. U. \V. 
at Valetta. 
. On Oct. 17, r88z, l\1r. Irwin married 
~1ary Jane Dyer, a daughter of James and 
Maria (Thomas) Dyer, natives of Devonshire, 
England, who on coming to Canada, settled on 
the lot now owned and occupied by Mr. Irwin. 
Here. Mr. Dyer died aged fifty-nine years; his 
wife and a son .still live at Chatham. The fol-
lo\Ying children have been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Invin: Eliza Ann, April 8, r884; Har-
wood Nelson, April 2, r886; Vernon, Aug. 8, 
I 889; George Thomas, April I 4, I 894; James 
Albert, Feb. 2r, 1897; and Eva Mary, April 
9, rgoo. 
DAVID L. GARDINER has lived retired 
since 1901, but for many years previous he 
was. one of the active and successful farmers 
of Harwich township, and he has done his full 
share in bringing that prosperous region under 
cultivation, having himself cleared 150 acres 
in the township. He is one of the substantial 
citizens of his section, and comes of a family 
whose members are all counted among the 
valuable citizens of the communities in which 
they have settled. 
Mr. Gardiner's grandfather passed his en-
tire life in Scotland, his native country. He 
had a family of seven children, six daughters 
and one son, ·william. The latter, born in 
r8o6 in Dundee, Scotland, was married there 
in 1828 to Jane Lay, who was born in Scot-
land in r8o8, daughter of Daniel Lay. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gardiner came to Canada in 1840, 
first locating in Darlington, Co'...mty of Dur-
ham, Ont., where they remained about four-
teen years. In 1855 they came to the County 
of Kent, where they made their home in Til-
bury township, and there Mrs. Gardiner passed 
away in 1873. Mr. Gardiner subsequently 
moved to Blytheswood, in the County of Essex, 
and there he died in 1891. while making his 
home with his son-in-law, Thomas Irvin. He 
was a well-educated man, and while in his na-
tive land was engaged as a bookkeeper, but 
after coming to this country his principal oc-
cupation was farming, although he followed 
teaching during the winter season. In the 
township of Tilbury East Mr. Gardiner pur-
chased a roo-acre tract, \vhich he subsequently 
enlarged until it comprised 200 acres. He was 
a member of the Presbyterian Church, and in 
politics a Reformer. Ten children were born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner: John, a· resident of 
Tilbury township; David L., \vho is men-
tioned below; Margaret, wife of James Gland-
ers, of the County of Essex; \Villiam, a retired 
farmer; Nancy, wife of Thomas Irvin, a 
farmer of the County of Essex; James l\1., \Yho 
is engaged in the livery business in Chatham; 
Murray F,. of Tilbury township, County of 
Kent; and three who died young. 
David L. Gardiner \vas born April 7, 
1832, in Dundee, Forfarshire, Scotland, ac-
companied his parents on their removal to 
Canada, and remained at home until three years 
prior to his marriage. For the three years pre-
ceding that event he \Vas employed in the oat-
meal mill in Bowmanville, Ont., 2nd he then 
purchased a fifty-acre farm in Darlington 
township, County of Durham, Ont., upon 
which he remained untill1e located in the to\m-
ship of Tilbury East, in the County of Kent. 
After remaining there three years he sold out 
and moved to Harwich township, purchasing 
a farm of roo acres, to which he added until 
he had 150. This place he gave to his son 
when he purchased and removed to his present 
place, at Fargo, in Harwich township. Mr. 
Gardiner continued farming until 1901, since 
which year he has rented his land, having 
given up active work. His rest is well de-
served, for he labored many years at general 
farming, and, being an energetic man, accom-
plished more than the average in the way of 
clearing up new land, both the farms in Har-
wich township upon which he located having 
been virtually in a primitive state at the time. 
Mr. Gardiner has shown himself progressive as 
well as thrifty, and his prosperous circum-
stances are due as much to his enterprise and 
good management as to industry. He began 
life with practically no capital, but he has made. 
a success through his own efforts, and won the 
respect of his fellowmen in so doing. · 
In January, 1863, in Blenheim, Ont., Mr. 
Gardiner was tmitecl in marriage with Miss 
f# & 
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l\Iary Eagle, and four children have blessed 
this union: \Villiam, who died young; Mary 
A., married to Malcolm McBrayne, a farmer 
of Hanvich township; Esther, Mrs. Louis 
Sheeler, deceased; and Losetta, \vho lives at 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner have been 
identified with the Methodist Church since 
settling in their present home. The Gardiner 
family are for the most part Presbyterians, 
but the distance has made it inconvenient for 
them to attend that church, and Christian fel-
lowship and work appeal to them as strongly 
in one denomination as in another. 
Mrs. Mary (Eagle) Gardiner was born 
Dec. 29, 1839, in England, daughter of Thom-
as and Mary A. (Harrison) Eagle, of that 
country, who came to Canada in 1842. They 
located in Harwich township, County of Kent, 
taking up fifty acres of land, where they made' 
a permanent home. Mr. Eagle was a miller 
by trade, and followed that occupation for a 
few years after coming to Harwich. He 
spent nine months in California, gold hunt-
ing. His death occurred in 1864, when he was 
fifty years old, and his wife followed him to 
the grave in September, 1866, when fifty-five 
years old. They are buried in the Crawford 
cemetery, in Raleigh township. Both were 
members of the Established Church of Eng-
land. Their children were as follows : Hester, 
who died in infancy; Thomas, who is deceased; 
Mary, Mrs. Gardiner; Jeremiah, a resident of 
California; Hester, wife of Thomas Coats-
worth, of Harwich township; \Villiam, a 
farmer of Stonewall, Man.; David, a retired 
farmer of Blenheim, Ont. ; and Anna, de-
ceased. 
ROBERT WILKIE, in his lifetime one 
of the prominent citizens of Harwich town-
ship, County of Kent, a man whose inherited 
Scottish traits of industry, frugality and hon-
esty made him one of the highly esteemed men 
of his county, was born in the State of Massa-
chusetts, May 16, 1832. His parents, Robert, 
Sr. and Mary A. (Leslie) Wilkie, natives of 
Scotland, came to America, locating first in the 
United States, but in 1836 came to Canada. 
Robert Wilkie, Sr., took up land in the County 
of Haldimand, Ont., where he soon became 
one of the substantial men of the place. His 
labors were successful, and by unfailing en-
ergy he soon had his fields cleared for culti-
vation. By systematic and practical methods 
he was enabled to secure good results from his 
labors, and prosperity crovvned his efforts. To 
him and his good wife were born children as 
follows : Robert; Jane, of the County of Hal-
dimand, widow of \Villiam Nixon; and 
George, now deceased, who was a farmer in 
Maryland. 
Robert \Vilkie came to Canada \vith his 
parents, and grew to manhood in the County 
of Haldimand. Upon attaining manhood he 
took up several hundred acres of land, which 
he cared for until 1869, when he moved to the 
County of Kent and located on his late home-
stead. This land was but partially cleared, but 
Mr. \Vilkie had been trained to toil, and, noth-
ing daunted, he set to \Vork and soon had his 
land under cultivation. He continued to im-
prove it as the years passed, and in time it 
became one of the model farms of Harwich 
township. In 1883 he erected a handsome 
brick house, in which he passed the remaining 
years of his active life. In 1892, feeling that 
he was entitled to rest and enjoy the comfort 
he had earned so well, he removed to Blen-
heim, where he died Nov. 6, 1901, at the age 
of sixty-nine years, highly honored and inuch 
respected by all . who kriew him. 
On Jan. 8, 1857, in Port Dover, Ont., 
Robert \Vilkie weci'ded Eliza Craddock, who 
was born July 7, 1834, in Yorkshire, England, 
and is still living in Blenheim, Ont. Children 
as follows were born to this worthy couple: 
Robert Joseph, who resides on a farm in Har-
wich township; Freemari A.; Cassie, who mar-
ried Henry Burk, a farmer of Harwich town-
ship, and has two children, Olive and Ross 
W.; Frank S., formerly a farmer and stock-
man, now a resident of Blenheim, Ont., who 
married Mary Walker, and has one son, Gor-
don; and Stanley R., a clerk at Toronto, in the 
law office of Blake, Lash & Cassels. Robert 
Wilkie was much interested in public affairs, 
and as a member of the Reform party held 
many offices, among which may be mentioned 
those of town councilor, county councilor, ciep-
uty reeve and magistrate, and in all of these 
official positions his duties were performed 
with a fidelity that made him an ideal public 
servant. He was a consistent member of the 
Presbyterian Church, as are all the members 
of his family. 
Anthony and Elizabeth (Parks) Crad-
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<lock, of Yorkshire, England, parents of Mrs. 
\Vilkie, crossed the Atlantic in 1835, and first 
locatea in the United States, near Lockport, 
New York. There they remained until I838, 
in \vhich year they removed to Canada, set-
tling in the County of Halton, Ont. Thence 
they removed to the County of Halclimancl, 
where they made a permanent home, passing 
:the remainder. of their clays there. ·Mr. Cracl-
·dock was a farmer by occupation. He died in 
November, I858, aged sixty-seven years, and 
his wife survived until Nov. 6, I874, reaching 
the age of eighty-four. They were originally 
members of the Church of England, but Mrs. 
Craddock later united with the Methodist 
Church. Their family consisted of seven chil-
dren: Ann, Mrs. Richard \Vilson, who died in 
Lockport, New York; Elizabeth, who died in 
England'; John D., of Brantford, Ont.; 
'Thomas, who died in the County of Halton; 
·Christopher, of the County of Haldimand, de-
·.ceased; Mary, who married John E. Chisholm, 
.of Acton, Ont.; and Eliza, Mrs. \Vilkie. 
FREEMAN A. \VILKIE, son of Robert, is 
now engaged in farming on IOO acres of the 
old homestead in Harwich township. He has 
inherited his father's ability and sound judg-
ment, and on his own account has attained a 
well merited place among the foremost farm-
ers of the county. In September, I89I, in 
Raleigh township, County of Kent, he was 
:married to Bertha Parci·o, who was born in that 
·township, a daughter of Hon. T. L. Pardo. 
No children have been born of this union. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. \Vilkie attend the Presbyterian 
·Church, and are popular among the younger 
·people of the township. 
1\IALCOLM McLEAN, a prominent 
farmer of County Kent, owning the old family 
homestead on Concession 9, Howard town-
ship, was born on that farm, Dec. 26, I857, a 
son of Duncan and Flora (Smith) McLean, 
an old family of the county. 
J\1alcolm McLean, grandfather of Mal-
colm, and father of Duncan, was born in Scot-
land, ana came in I819 to Canada. For a 
·time he lived at Aldborough, County Elgin, 
·Ont., and then moved to Howard township, 
·County Kent, and settled on land in Conces-
·sion 9, which he purchased from Col. Talbot, 
·who was then the very able agent of the Brit-
·ish Government. Here Malcolm McLean and 
wife started out to make a comfortable home 
in the wilderness, and he erected house and 
barn and made some other improvements, but 
was killed while chopping down a tree some 
few years later. His death left four children 
fatherless, namely: l\falcolm, born at the pres-
ent home, in yoting manhood went to the 
States and has never since been heard of; 
Janet, born in Aldborough, man:ied Daniel 
Newcomb, aJ:?.d settled in Orford, where she 
died leaving a family; Mary, born in Scotland, 
married Robert McKinley, of Howard, and 
they settled on Concession I2, where both died, 
leaving a family; and Duncan, the father of 
Malcolm McLean, of the old' home. 
Duncan McLean was born in Aldborough, 
County Elgin, in I823. In I856 he was mar-
ried to Flora Smith, who was born in 
Scotland in April, I83o, a daughter of Angus 
and Margaret Smith, one of the old Scotch 
families that settled in Howard in the early 
days of its settlement. Duncan and wife lived 
in the old homestead, and here, in I 869 he 
built a large stone house and commodious 
barns, and made many of the substantial im-
provements. Mrs. McLean passed away in 
I892, and he survived but three years, dying in 
I89S· Of the four children, Malcolm is the 
eldest; Mary, born in February, I86o, mar-
ried William Anderson, who settled on a farm 
in Howard, and there she died in February, 
I888, leaving one son, Garnet M., who resides 
with his uncle Malcolm; Jennie, born in De-
cember, I865, is the wife of C. A. Morden, of 
Concession I I, and they have one son, Ald-
ridge McMorden; and Angus, born in Oc-
tober, I869, d'ied in childhood. 
Malcolm McLean grew up on the old 
homestead and received a fair education in 
the Ridgetown schools. After the death of 
his father he remained on the old place, oper-
ating the farm, and this is now his own prop-
erty, and one of the valuable estates of the 
township, well improved and finely cultivated. 
In December, I895, he married Edith Gage, 
daughter of Marvel and Julia (Plummer) 
Gage; one of Howarci''s old families. Marvel 
Gage was born in the States, but his wife was 
born in England. They settled as farmers on 
Concession 6, where both died, leaving chil-
dren as follows: Laura, who married Edward 
Bryan, and they live on Concession 8; Susan, 
the wife of James H. :Mitton, son of Henry 
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Mitton, and a farmer of Howard; \Villiam, a 
fanner on Concession 6; Melvina, the wife of 
J olm S. Clark, of Ridgetown; Oscar, on the 
old homestead; Edith, born in May, 1870, ed-
ucated in the Howard schools and married to 
Mr. McLean; and 1\farvel who married, and 
is settled on a farm in Howard. 
The two daughters born to Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean are: Jennie, born in December, 1897; 
and Edith Irene, born in October, 1898. Po-
litically Mr. 1\fcLean, like his honored father, 
has always been identified with the Reform 
party, and has taken an intelligent interest in 
public affairs. His religious sentiments were 
instilled in his early days by his good and 
pious mother, both parents being among the 
strong supporters of the Presbyterian Church 
in its early clays in the township. This fam-
ily, although never yery numerous, has been 
one which has won and held the esteem and 
respect of the public through generations. Its 
present representatives are regarded as be-
longing to the very best class of residents. in 
County Kent. 
GEORGE HOYLES, a successful gen-
eral farmer and prosperous citizen of Chatham 
township, residing on his fine farm of 125 acres 
in Lot 20, 7th Concession, has been located on 
the same since 1884. He was born in Lin-
colnshire, England, Feb. 14, 1835, son of 
Francis and Sarah (Markwell) Hayles, also 
natives of Lincolnshire, where the father \vas a 
farmer, and where he died Jan. 28, 1877, aged 
eighty years. The mother died March 22, 
1873, aged sixty-three years. Both were con-
sistent members of the English Church. The 
children born to Francis and Sarah (Mark-
well) Hayles were: Benjamin, of Queensbury, 
England; George; Isaac, who died in Boston, 
England; Markwell, an extensive farmer of 
England; Samuel, who died in Raleigh town-
~hip, County Kent, Ont., to which he had come 
111 1888; Thomas H., a farmer of England; 
Sarah, widow of Thomas M. Scoffen, of Eng-
land; Susannah, widow of Jesse Hardy, of 
England; Elizabeth, widow of William Louis, 
of England; Mary A., widow of Peter Lois 
of Grimsby, England. 
On June q, 186o, in England, Mr. Hayles 
married Emma Farington, and the children 
born to this union were: Charles, of Seattle, 
Washington, married Rhoda Markle, and has 
one son; Elizabeth died in infancy; Sarah mar-
ried John Harvey of Boston, England, 
and has two children; Elizabeth mar-
ried Frank ·whiting, of Chicago, Illinois; 
George, a farmer of Camden township, 
married Elizabeth Curtis, and has three 
sons; Francis, a farmer of Camden township, 
married Margaret C. Curtis, and has three 
sons; Arthur, a farmer of Dresden, married 
Edith Stephens; Harry,, of Chatham township, 
married Susan Scamehorn, and has one daugh-
ter; Roy F. is at home; and Thomas M., Ger-
trude and George \V. died in infancy. Mrs. 
Hayles was born in Lincolnshire, England, 
July 16, 1840, a daughter of \Villiam and 
Elizabeth (King) Farington, who passed their 
lives in their native England. Mr. Faring-
ton was a hotel man and brewer, and died in 
1862, aged forty-seven years, \vhile his wife 
died in 1896, aged eighty years. Both \Vere 
consistent members of the Church of Eng-
land. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Far-
ington were: Charles, of Boston, England; 
Emma; and Jennie, who married' \Villiam 
Wheatcroft, of Sheffield, England. 
Until three years prior to his marriage Mr. 
Hayles remained with his parents, but at that 
time began working among the farmers, so 
continuing until r863, when he began operat-
ing a hotel in Lincolnshire, where he remained 
for five years. His next work was on one of 
his father's farms, and he continued there until 
the latter's death in 1877, when as trustee, he 
was engaged in settling the estate. In 1879 he 
emigrated to Canada, and settled in Chatham 
township, renting a farm on the river Thames 
for four years, and then rented his present 
property from the George Best estate. In 
politics he is a Conservative, and he has served 
as school trustee for three years, taking a deep 
interest in educational matters. He and his 
wife are consistent members of the English 
Church. Mr. Hayles is a well educated gen-
tleman, well posted on current events and an 
excellent and entertaining conversationalist, 
and he is a man who makes and retains friends, 
standing very high in the estimation of his 
fellow townsmen. 
FRANCIS DUBUQUE, proprietor of the 
"Halfway House," at Big. Point, and a gen-
eral merchant and farmer of Dover township, 
was born in that township Nov. 15, 1856. His 
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parents, Francis and Mary (Martin) Du-
buque, of J\Iontreal, \vere married there and re-
mained in that city until 1840, at which time 
they removed to Niagara Falls, and' thence to 
Dover township, settling at Pain Court, where 
the father worked among the farmers m1til he 
earned sufficient money to purchase a farm of 
100 acres at Big Point. This land \vas in a 
\vild condition, but he cleared fifty acres, and 
disposed of the other fifty, for he was an ex-
pert lumber hewer and found it more profitable 
to work at his trade than to devote his time 
to agricultural pursuits. His death occurred 
April 29, 18-, when he was sixty-six years of 
age, and his wife died in 1866; they are in-
terred in Pain Court cemetery, at Big Point, 
having been members of the Pain Court 
Church. Kine children were born to this 
union: J\fary Ann (deceased) married Peter 
Giroux; Julia is deceased; Alex. C. died 
young; Marias married Louise Carter, of 
Dover township; Alex C. ( 2) is deceased; 
Francis is mentioned below; Paul is a resident 
of Dover township; Julius is a farmer of Dover 
township; Josephine married \Villi am Rose, a 
farmer and hotel man of Oldfield. 
Francis Dubuque remained at home until 
his marriage, when he assumed charge of hjs 
pleasant hostelry, known as the "Halfway 
House," a fine brick structure, built in 1900, 
replacing an old frame edifice. The new build-
ing was erected at a cost of $9,000, and is 
thoroughly modern in every · respect. The 
cuisine does credit to Mrs. Dub~1que's manage-
ment, and the hotel enjoys a constant and satis-
factory patronage from residents of Big Point 
as well as from the traveling public. 1\Ir. 
Dubuque also owns a fine farm of 200 acres, 
and conducts a store in connection with his 
hotel, so that his time is fully occupied, and 
he is taking his place among the leading men 
of the community. In politics he is a Re-
former; he has never consented to hold office. 
He and his wife are consistent members of the 
Catholic Church, and fraternally Mr. Dubuque 
is a member of the Catholic Order of For-
esters. 
In May, 1878, Mr. Dubuque was married, 
in Pain Court, to Mary Rose; no children have 
been born of this union. These good people 
have reared seven children to useful manhood 
and womanhood, and are not happy unless 
caring for some one who needs help and kind-
ness. Old grandmother · Rose found with 
them a happy and peaceful home until she 
passed away· at the age of ninety-four years. 
Their charities are many, although the world 
often knows nothing of them, and they are 
Christians in the true sense of the word. 
Mrs. Dubuque was born in Montreal in 
186o, a daughter of Stephen and Tharille 
(Laberge) Rose, of Montreal, who came to 
Dover township in 1874, locating in Pain 
Court, where the father was a farmer. He pur-
chased a hotel and had' conducted it only a 
week "·hen he died, in June, 1883, aged fifty-
four years, and was buried ill Pain Court. The 
mother, \Yho still resides on the homestead in 
Pain Court, was born in March, 1828. The 
following children were born to Mr. and l\frs. 
Rose: Alford, a farmer of Pain Court; John, 
a farmer of Big Point; Mary, Mrs. Dubuque; 
\Villiam, a farmer and hotel man of Oldfield 
township; Josephine, deceased; Aurelia, who 
married Ceria! Toulouse, a farmer; and' AI-
phonsie, who married Julius Benoit, of Pain 
Court, Ontario. 
RICHARD B. DALE, a thrifty farmer 
ancl prosperous resident of Raleigh township, 
is a descendant of one of the early settlers of 
the County of Kent, his grandparents having 
been Richard and Ann Dale, natives of Coiling-
ham, Yorkshire, England. 
Early in the thirties, Richard Dale and his 
family, emigrated to America, settling near 
Ridgetown, County of Kent, where they made 
their home for the remainder of their lives, 
and they are interred in Boothroyd ceme-
tery in Howard township. Among their chil-
dren was a son named Charles, who, in due 
course of time, became the father of Richard 
B. Dale. 
Charles Dale was born in Collingham, Oct. 
15, 1815, and was there christened. He came 
with his parents to the County of Kent, ~mel 
there married Mary B. Gregory, a daughter of· 
Robert Gregory, and she died at the age of 
seventy-two years. Charles Dale purchased 
fifty acres of land in Lot 24, Concession 9, all 
unimproved, which he cleared up, and' made 
into an excellent farm. He died at the age of 
sixty-six years. Politically he was a Con-
servative. The family all belonged to the 
Church of England. The following children 
were born to the parents: Richard B. Frances, 
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who married Sidney Seaman, of Raleigh town-
ship; Annie Jane, who married Robert Wright 
of Chatham tovvnship. 
Richard B. Dale was born on the home-
stead farm July 20, 1855, where he grew to 
manhood's estate, and was educated in the 5th 
section school. He has always carried on 
the homestead farm, with the exception of 
one year, when he traveled· in the far West 
for his health. 
In July, 190I, Mr. Dale \vas married to 
Sarah ]. Ashley, and both are consistent mem-
bers of the l\fethodist Church. Politically he 
is a Conservative. Mr. Dale owns and oper-
ates the home.stead farm of fifty acres, carry-
ing on mixed farming, and also devotes con-
sicler;!ble attention to sheep buying, preferring 
a small flock. Energetic, thrifty, understand-
ing thoroughly every detail of farm work, he 
is naturally successful, and he and his young 
wife are very popular in the neighborhood in 
which they make their home. 
\VILLIAM SOMERSET, a successful 
general farmer and prosperous citizen of Chat-
ham township, residing on a fine 100-acre farm 
on Lot 8, 7th Concession, has made it his home 
since 1897. He was born in York, Ont., 
March 3, 1844, a son of \Villiam Sr., and Ann 
(Staggs) Somerset, of York. 
·william Somerset, Sr., died in Toronto, 
Ont., in 1845, while the mother died in 1887. 
William, our subject, was the only child born 
of the marriage of his parents. After the 
death of Mr. Somerset, the widow married 
James Pa1:1l, and had these children: Francis, a 
farmer of Florence, Ont.; Zaccheus, a farmer 
of Camden township; Jarvis, a farmer of 
Davm, Ont.; Jeremiah, of Dawn, Ont.; Salena, 
who married Charles Coutts, of London, Ont.; 
Sabina, deceased; Lavina, deceased; Georgi-
ana, deceased. 
On Aug. 19, 1868, in Florence, Ont., \Vill-
iam Somerset married Ellen McCrae, and the 
children born to this union were : Georgiana 
married Ross McMillen of Camden township; 
Mary J. married Sid'ney Berk, of Blenheim, 
Ont. ; William married Jennie Stinson, now 
deceased, and resides at home; Sabina mar-
ried Alfred Jenner, of Raleigh township; 
George C. is a farmer of Raleigh township; 
\Vellington, Nellie and Tohn A. are at hoine. 
Mrs. Somerset was born in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, in 1841, daughter of Colin and Mary 
(Fowley) McCrae, of Scotland, the former 
of whom, a mason by trade, removed to 
County Lambton, Ont., in 1854, and followed 
the trade of a blacksmith at Florence, Ont. His 
death occurred in 1878, when he was sev-enty-
five years of age, while the mother diecl in 
1846, in Scotland. The children born to the 
parents of Mrs. Somerset were as follO\YS : 
Colin, of Glasgow, Scotland; James, who 
died in Scotland; \ Villiam, in Scotland; 
Ellen; Mary, who married Paul Huff, and 
died in County Kent; George, \vho died . in 
County Kent. 
Mr. Somerset remained with his parents 
until his marriage, at which time he rented 
a farm in Camden township, and there re-
mained twelve years, after which he located 
on the river Thames. There he rented' another 
farm for four years, but in I 897 he purchased 
his present property, which his efforts have 
developed into an exceedingly fine farm. Fra-
ternally Mr. Somerset is a member of the A. 
0. U. \V. and the Foresters, and he is very 
popular in both organizations. Both he and 
his excellent wife are members of the Metho-
. dist Church, and take an active part in its good 
work. Politically he is a stanch Conservative, 
but does not take any active part in local af-
fairs. Energetic, hard working and industri-
ous, Mr. Somerset has accumulated a hand-
some competency, reared a family of children 
of whom any one might well feel proud, and he · 
and his wife are now enjoying the fruits of 
their labors, being held in high esteem by all 
who know them. 
THOMAS MASON, a prosperous general 
farmer residing on Lot I 5, Concession 6, in 
Dover township, upon the fine farm of fifty 
acres which he has occupied since 1896, was 
born in Lincolnshire, England, June 20, I8SS· 
His parents, John and Caroline (Hindley) 
Mason, of the same locality, were married 
there, and came to the County of Kent in 1857, 
for seven years residing in Chatham, Ont. 
They then removed to Raleigh township, 
where they spent the following three· years. 
Their next change was made to Genesee 
county, Michigan, where they lived upon a 
farm until they died, the father passing away 
April 4, I892, aged sixty-eight years, while 
the mother died June 30, 1873, aged' fifty-three 
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years ; both were members of the Methodist 
Church. The children born to them were : 
\Villiam, chief of police of Akron, Ohio, who 
has served on the police force sixteen years, 
and was in the American Rebellion for four, 
years; John, who died in I 898; Fred, of l\1 t. 
Morris, Michigan; Thomas; Charles, who 
died in 1875; George, of Mt. Morris, Mich-
igan; Mary, of Minnesota, married to Dr. 
John A. Gossley, a physician; Sarah, of Flint, 
Michigan, who married \Villiam Lowell; and 
Lottie, of Bay City, 1\Iichigan, who married 
Peter Lee. 
On May 7, 1879, in Chatham, Ont., 
Thomas Mason was married to Miss Selina 
A. Stacey, and their children are: Mary E., 
Lela J., John H., George V., Lottie, Elsa A., 
Fred \V., Lena G., Caroline, William E. and' 
Myrtle G. Mrs. Mason was born in Devon-
shire, England, Feb. 8, 1854, and is a sister 
of \Villiam H. Stacey, of Dover township, and 
a daughter of James Stacey, who died Oct. 
21, 1893, aged sixty-four years. 
Thomas Mason remained with his par.ents 
until he was fourteen years of age, after which 
he \vorked among the various farmers until 
I887, at which time he purchased a farm in 
Michigan, cultivating same for four years. 
Then se1,1ing it, he located in the County of 
Kent, and for ten years rented in Dover, town-
ship, at the end of that time buying his pres- · 
ent farm, where in 1901 he built his pleasant 
brick residence, which is supplied with all 
modern improvements and' conveniences. In 
religious belief he is a Methodist, and in poli-
tics a Reformer; however, he takes no active 
interest in party affairs. Enterprising, ener.-
getic, thrifty, he has made many friends in 
his township, and firmly established himself 
in the confidence of the community as a man 
of real worth. 
WILLIAM W. EVERITT, one of the 
successful farmers of Harwich township, 
County of Kent, residing on Lot 5, Concession 
3, was born at his present home March 8, 1856,. 
a son of William and Jane (Nasmith) Ever-
itt, one of the county's old pioneer families. 
\Villiam Everitt was born in Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, Oct. IS, I8I I, son of 
Adam and Nancy Everitt, who came from 
Pennsylvania as United Empire Loyalists dur-
ing the war of the Revolution. The Everitt 
family is of \V elsh descent, and was founded' 
in Pennsylvania prior to the Revolutionary 
war by David Everitt. The sons of this fam-
ily were Adam, David and \Villiam, who came 
to Canada, and John, who remained in Penn-
sylvania, and later became the father of Hon. 
Edward Everett, of that State. William and' 
David settled in Chatham township, where 
they lived and died, and Adam located in How-
ard township where he spent his life and died 
leaving a large family; Joseph, Adam T., 
John, Seth, \Villiam, Mary, Rachel (Mrs. 
Alexander \Vhitesell, of Howard township), 
anci' Betsy, all now deceased except Adam T. 
and Mrs. \Vhitesell. 
William Everitt, father of V/illiam \V., 
grew to manhood on the old farm in Howard 
township, where he received a limited educa-
tion, there being no schools in the county dur-
ing those days. In I840 he married Miss Jane 
Nasmith, who was born in I827 in Scotland, 
in which country her, parents died. Her moth-
er's maiden name was Ellen Boone, and Jane 
N asmith was brought to Canada and reared 
by her aunt, Miss Boone. After their mar-
riage Mr. and Mrs. Everitt settled' on the old 
homestead, which was then wild land, and they 
made a clearing in the woods for a little log 
cabin, which was their dwelling-place for a 
number of years. Later they replaced it by 
a large house, in which their family was born 
and reared. In I857 he erected the present 
large brick house where he and his wife re-
sided during the remainder of their lives, his 
death occurring March I7, I896, and hers 
in October, I900. Mr. and Mrs. Everitt were 
among the first founders of the Methodist 
Church in the County of Kent, and active in 
church work, as well as prominent in having 
schools established in the locality. For many 
years Mr. Everitt served as school trustee, and 
he was an active Conservative. The children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Everitt were as follows: 
Agnes married Neil A. McGeachy, one of the 
prosperous farmers of Harwich township, and 
has two sons, \Villiam and John A. Andrew 
married Jane McNaughton, of Harwich, and 
resides on a part of the old homestead', where 
he follows farming. A. R., who resides on 
a portion of his father's 200-acre farm, married 
Miss S. J. Findlay, of Harwich township, and 
has three children, Edgar C., Elsie G. and 
Rose Pearl. Miss Ellen J., who was finely 
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educated, is now in charge of the old home-
stead. Elsie A. died in young womanhood. 
\Villiam \V. is mentioned below. Mary B. mar-
ried \V. H. Carswell, of Chatham, one of the 
leading contractors and builders of that city, 
and has three children, Bruce, \Villiam \V. 
and Nellie May. 
\Villiam \V. Everitt grew to manhood on 
the old homestead, where he followed farming, 
and for a number of years he was manager. 
At the death of his father he purchased the 
property from the other heirs, and now owns 
the entire farm, which is one of the best in the 
county. Politically, he is a Conservative, but 
never aspired to office. Fraternally, he is a 
member of the order of Foresters, uniting with 
Lodge No. 504, of Chatham. 
The Everitt family has always been con-
nected with the government, and various mem-
bers of it have proven themselves loyal sub-
jects of the Crown. Adam Everitt was in the 
war of 1812; vVilliam Everitt participated in 
the war of 1836-37, under: Capt. Field, and also 
furnished his own horses to carry prisoners 
to London, Ont., where they were confined. 
\Villiam W. Everitt has upon many occasions 
demonstrated his loyalty, and he is proud of 
the record made by his predecessors. He is 
most highly esteemed in the community, and 
is a man of good business ability and keen 
foresight. 
HENRY B. PARKER, a retired farmer 
of Howard, Talbot Road south, Lot 96, County 
Kent, Canad·a, was born in Howard township 
on Lot 99, Lake Shore, Jan. 18, 1832, son of 
John and Roxanna (Shippy) Parker, pioneers 
of County Kent, who settled in this locality 
at a very early day. 
John Parker was born on the Atlantic 
ocean in 1775, son of \Villiam Parker, born 
in England, who came to Nova Scotia, but 
later located with his family in County Elgin, 
Ont. In this locality, his sons located land and 
made homes for themselves out of the wilder-
ness. \Villiam Parker was an officer of the 
British government, and his land was given 
him as a reward for his services. Both he and 
his wife died in County Elgin, and are buried 
in th~ Union cemetery. They had three sons 
and two daughters: . George settled and died 
at Yarmouth, County of Elgin ; \Villiam and 
his brother joined farms in Yarmouth, where 
they lived and died, being buried in the Union 
cemetery, County Elgin, and both left fami-
lies; Betsey is the deceased wife of Jesse Page, 
who settled and died in Yarmouth, leaving 
no family; Anne married David Patterson, 
a copper-smith of Buffalo, New York, and 
died, leaving two sons, David and John; John 
is mentioned below. 
John Parker, the father of Henry B. Parker, 
\\'as a self-educated man, for there were no 
schools in Canada when he was young, but he 
learned much from reading and association 
with men. In 1810, he married, and leaving 
his young wife at home, joined the British 
army and participated in the war, of 1812, be-
ing in the battles of Lundy's Lane, Fort Erie 
and Kingston Heights, and numerous smaller 
engagements. During the three years' service 
Mr. Parker gave in support of his govern-
ment's rights, his father-in-law, Zebulon 
Shippy, a Loyalist, emigrated to Canada, 
which, on account of his sentiments, he de-
cided' would be a more congenial home than 
the New England States. In 1816, John Par,-
ker removed, with his family, to Howard, 
County Kent, settling on the Lake shore, where 
he took up 400 acres of land as a reward for 
his services from the government. On this 
property, on the lake front, he erected a log 
house, and in it he resided for about twenty-
five years, clearing up a good portion of his 
farm. He traded this farm for one in County 
Elgin, Malahide township, on ·which he and 
his wife spent the remainder of their lives, he 
dying there in February, 1848, and his wife 
passing away in 1861. In religious matters 
they were Universalists, and took an active 
part in the work of that denomination. His 
political views were those of a Reformer. The 
first wife of John Parker was Harriet Dilts, 
who left a family of nine children: John, 
Hyder, Nelson, George, Harriet, Malinda, 
Matilda, Sophia and Jan e. All are deceased, 
except Jane, who is the wife of James Murray, 
a veterinary surgeon, of Howard. For his sec-
ond wife, John Parker. wedded Roxanna 
Shippy, daughter of Zebulon Shippy, and to 
this union came two sons, \Villiam and Henry 
Bingham. 
William Parker, the eldest son, was born 
in 1826, and grew to manhood in Canada, 
where he married Miss Amanda Powers of 
that colony. They removed to Wabash county, 
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Indiana, where he died. During the Civil war, 
he was a participant in the great struggle, be-
ing in thirty battles, and was twice wounded, 
although he smvived for some years, but finally 
died from the effects of these wounds. ,At his 
death, a wife and two daughters, Harriet and 
Louisa, were left to mourn him. The daugh-
ters both reside in Indiana. 
Henry B. Parker was educated in County 
Elgin, and, being very ambitious, took advan-
tage of every opportunity offered him to in-
crease his store of knowledge. He learned 
the trade of cabinet-maker, which he followed 
for some time after his marriage, but as his 
leanings were in the direction of an agricul-
tural life, he adopted farming, and made a 
great success of it, and is now living retired 
trom active business life, justly enjoying a 
pleasant rest in his declining years, surrounded 
by comforts his own hands have earned. 
On Christmas Day, I854, Henry B. Par-
ker. married Miss Sarah Kennedy, of Howard 
township, born June 28, I835, daughter of 
John and Jane (Graham) Kennedy, old and 
honored pioneers of County Kent, Ont. John 
Kennedy and his wife were born in· Belfast, 
Ireland, but came to Canada from Ashtabula, 
Ohio, where they first settled, after leaving 
their native land. In 1825, upon emigrating 
to Canada, they settled in Howard, on the 
I Ith Concession, \vhere the Tapes now re-
side. By trade John Kennedy was a mason, 
and followed· his calling in connection with 
farming, with success in both lines. In I846 
he traded that farm for the homestead, which 
he made his home until I85o, when he returned 
to Ireland, and, sad to say, died a few clays 
after reaching his destination, the trip being 
too great a tax on his strength. His wife 
survived him until I875, and died full of years 
and held in great esteem. His five daughters 
were: Margaret, born in Belfast, is the de-
ceased wife of Simon Smith, who settled on 
Concession 11, in Howard township; Jane, born 
in Ohio, married John Shippy, of Howard 
township, where both died:; Mary A., born in 
Howard, is a widow who resides in Michigan; 
Nancy, born in Howard, is the wife of Nathan 
Woods, of Morpeth; and Sarah. 
Mrs. Sarah (Kennedy) Parker was 
reared on her father's homestead, and after 
her marriage _with Mr. Parker, he assumed 
charge of the estate, even while he was fol-
lowing his trade at Morpeth, but later he pur-
chased it from the other heirs, and it has 
been his home for many happy years. In I865 
Mr. Parker erected the present comfortable 
and finely fitted house and commodious barn, 
and from time to time he has made other im-
provements to both residence and land, until 
his property is justly regarded as one of the 
finest in Howard. The greater portion of the 
farm was cleared through the efforts of Mr. 
Parker, after he assumed charge of affairs. 
The following very interesting family has been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Parker,. (I) ·william 
H. died in childhood. ( 2) Henry B., born 
in I858, grew to manhood on his father's farm, 
and now resides in Los Angeles, California; 
he married Amanda McCann, and has one 
daughter, Lena. (3) Sarah A., born in May, 
I86o, is the wife of John Rogers, of Tilbury 
East, County Kent, where he owns and oper-
ates a farm; they had the following family, 
Alta, Pearl, Erie, Melbourne, Myrtle, Lisle, 
Reginald and Rogers. ( 4) \Villiam Nelson, 
born in January, I862, is a blacksmith at Mor- -
peth; he married Miss Janie Jackson, of County 
Perth, Ont., and has five children; Maud, 
Edna, Anna, Violet and May. (5) Roxanna, 
born in January, I864, married Abram Jene-
raux, of Blenheim, and among their children 
are Myrtle, Monroe, Lloyd, Garfield and 
Glen. ( 6) Albert, born Sept. 28, I867, 
is now a farmer, in County Essex; he 
married Miss Frances \Vatson, of How-
ard, and has one son, Earl. (7) John, 
born in June, I87o, when a young 
man became a student of the violin, be-
coming one of the finest performers on that 
instrument in this locality, and he is now 
leader of the orchestra of a Presbyterian 
Church, of Detroit, and gives numerous con-
certs each season, being director of several 
musical clubs of that ·city; he mar.ried Miss 
Eva Johnston, of Detroit, an artist, who.makes 
a specialty of decorating. They have no fam-
ily. (8) Minnie, born in September, I872, 
was educated in the schools of Morpeth. On 
Nov. 22, I9oo, she married Edward D. Cas-
terline, of California, the ceremony being per-
formed in the old log house where she was 
born, it being decorated with evergreens arid 
flowers, illuminated with Chinese lanterns and 
wax candles, making a very pretty effect, and 
one which was much admired by her family, 
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all of whom were present, and numerous 
friends. The young couple now reside in Los 
Angeles, California, where Mr. Casterline is 
engaged in business. (9) Frank, born in De-
cember, 1874, now resides at Sault Ste. Marie, 
where he is a prosperous grocer; he married 
Alberta Atkinson of Orford township, and 
they have one son, Vernon. 
Politically Mr. Parker has always been 
identified with the old Conservative party. Mrs. 
Parker is a member of the Methodist Church, 
although her family are all Presbyterians. For-
merly Mr. Parker was a member of the Or-
angemen's Order. He deserves more than pass-
ing mention in this work of prominent men of 
this locality. From his grandfather down, all 
the members of his family have played impor-
tant parts both as soldiers and private citizens, 
in England, Canada and the United States, and 
r,eflected honor upon every community in 
which they have made their homes. They 
were men of sterling qualities, and the name 
of Parker will long be remembered in both 
Canada and the United States. Mr. 
Henry B. Parker 1s a man of genial, 
cheerful disposition. Modest and retiring, 
he has never sought or desired politi-
cal distinction, taking his happiness in his 
home and family, of which he may be justly · 
proud. When it can be said' of a man who 
has passed seventy years in earnest endeavor 
to do his duty, as he viewed it by the light of 
the Golden Rule, that he has never knowingly 
wronged a fellow creature, but always advo-
cated the rights of man; that he was on the 
side of the oppressed in every instance; that 
he worked unceasingly to bring up his chil-
dren in the paths of righteousness; and that he 
set an example of rectitude that can never be 
forgotten, both he and his posterity may well 
feel that it is said of him: "\Veil done, good' 
<\nd faithful servant." 
DAVID EAGLE, now living retired in 
Blenheim, County of Kent, was engaged in 
farming in Harwich township throughout his 
active years. He is a native of Harwich town-
ship, born Sept. 16, 1847, son of Thomas and 
Mary A. Eagle, of England, who came to Can-
ada in 1842 .. They took up fifty acres of land 
in Harwich township, County of Kent, on 
which they passed the remainder of their lives. 
Mr. Eagle was a miller, and followed that 
trade for a few years after coming to Harwich. 
He also spent nine months in California, gold 
hunting. He was fifty years old at the time 
of his death, in 1864, and Mrs. Eagle died in 
September, 1866, 'vhen fifty-five years old. 
They are buried in the Crawford cemetery in 
Raleigh township. Both were members of the 
Established Church of England. They had 
the following named children: Hester, ''"ho 
died in infancy; Thomas, who is deceased; 
Mary, wife of David L. Gardiner; Jeremiah, 
a resident of California; Hester, wife of 
Thomas Coatsworth, of Harwich township; 
·william, a farmer of Stonewall, Man. ; 
David, mentioned below; and Anna, deceased. 
David Eagle grew to manhood in his na-
tiYe township, and. there received all his early 
training, attending the public schools during 
his earlier years. He had practical instruction 
in farming, and continued that occupation in 
Harwich until his retirement, in 1900, since 
when he has made his home in Blenheim. Mr. 
Eagle became quite prominent as one of the 
prosperous farmers of his locality, and he 
deserves the good fortune which has come to 
him, for he has been an honest, industrious 
man all his life, and has won success by his 
own efforts. 
On June 5, 1872, in Chatham, Ont., Mr. 
Eagle married Caroline Huffman, and two 
children blessed this union: Tillie M., wife 
of Alexander McDougall; and Pearl B., wife 
of \Villiam J. Muckle, a farmer of Troy, Ont. 
Mr. Eagle attends the Presbyterian Church, 
and fraternally he is a member of the I. 0. 0. 
F. In politics he is a Conservative. 
Mrs. Caroline (Huffman) Eagle was born 
May 15, 1854, in Harwich township, daughter 
of John and'Ruth (Fields) Huffman, the for-
mer of whom was born in 1819. He came to 
the County of Kent in 1834 with his parents, 
locating in Harwich township, where he passed 
the remainder of his days, engaged in farm-
ing. His wife died in 186o. They were mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Huffman were married in Harwich township, 
and' were the parents of the following named 
children : Sarah, widow of Alexander De-
zelia, of \Vindsor, Ont.; George; Peter, of 
Harwich township; Catherine, Mrs. \Villiam 
Dalson, deceased; Matilda, "·ho married Frank 
Drewery, a farmer Of Harwich township; 
Caroline, Mrs. Eagle; and John \V., a farmer 
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of Harwich township. The mother of this 
family dying, the father married Keziah Boyle, 
and there were two children by this union : 
Ai, who is with his father; and Maggie, mar-
ried to Reuben Harrington, a farmer of Chat-
ham, Ontario. 
ALEXANDER D. McDOUGALL, who 
is engaged in general farming on a tract- of 
100 acres in Concession 2, Lot B, Harwich 
township, has resided on that place since 1893. 
He is a native of Ontario, born in November, 
1866, in the County of Huron, son of John 
P. and Elizabeth ( l\1cCune) McDougall, and 
grandson of Peter McDougall, who came from 
Scotland with his family to Canada in 1853, 
and settled in the County of Huron. There he 
passed tbe remainder of his life. 
John P. McDougall was born in August, 
1830, in Scotland, and there learned the trade 
of smith, which he followed in his native coun-
try, doing shipbuilders' work. His occupation 
was farming after he came to Canada, making 
the trip with his father when a young man. 
In 1857 he married, in the County of Huron, 
Ont., Miss Elizabeth McCune, who was like 
himself a native of Scotland, born in Perth-
shire in 1835, daughter of John and: Isabella 
(Robinson) McCune, who came to Canada in 
1850. Mr. and Mrs. McDougall came to the 
County of Kent in 1876, locating in Harwich 
township, where he purchased the Gregory 
farm, a tract of 200 acres in the 1st Concession, 
Lots 17 and 18. Later he bought another of 
200 acres, and still later 500 more, in what is 
known as the broken front, these latter pur-
chases including the McLachlan farm of 400 
acres. Mr. McDougall was an extensive farm-
er, working and improving all his holdings, 
putting up buildings thereon, and in other ways 
constantly increasing their value. He was 
active in various ways, and became well and 
favorably known all over the County of Kent, 
and his death, which occurred in May, 1890, 
when he was aged sixty years, was regarded: 
as a public calamity, and mourned throughout 
the community. He was interred at Blenheim. 
Mrs. McDougall, now nearly seventy years 
of age, still survives, residing at the old home. 
She belongs to the Presbyterian Church, of 
which Mr. McDougall was an active member 
and liberal supporter. We have the following 
record of their. family, all but the youngest 
born in the County of Huron: (I) Isabella, 
born in 1858, is the widow of Henry Van-
auken, a prominent merchant of Rochester, 
New York, where she still resides, with her 
three children, Stella, Martha and Albert. ( 2) 
Peter, born in 186o, married a lady named 
McGregor, of the County of Huron, and re-
sided on one of his father's farms in Harwich, 
where he d'ied in October, 1898, leaving his 
wife and two children, Herbert and Percy. 
(3) John is a farmer of Harwich tovmship. 
( 4) Jessie died when three year.s old. ( 5) 
Jennie, born in 1864, married 'vVestley Can-
ard, a farmer of Harwich, and has one son, 
Frank. ( 6) Alexander D. is mentioned be-
low. (7) Annie, born in 1868, married David 
Hastings, and has seven children, Thomas, 
Jennie, John, Herbert, Russell, Harley and 
They reside on her, father's 
farm. (8) Catherine, born in 1873, married 
Sherman Hubbert, a farmer of Harwich, and 
has one son, John. (9) Hugh, born in Har-
wich, married' Miss Bessie McLaren, of the 
County of Kent, who for some years was a 
successful teacher, of the county, and they have 
one son, John. They reside on the old home-
stead. 
Alexander D. McDougall remained with 
his parents until a few years prior_ to his mar-
riage, and received the advantages the com-
mon schools afforded. Upon marrying he pur-
chased his present farm, upon which he has 
made his home ever since, and by industry 
and good management he has won success, 
being now in comfor.table circumstances. He 
has the satisfaction of knowing that his pros-
perity is the result of his own efforts and he 
holds the esteem of his many friends and 
neighbors. 
Mr. McDougall was married in Harwich 
township, in December, 1894, to Miss Tillie 
M. Eagle, who was born in Harwich town-
ship in 1873, daughter of David and Carrie 
(Huffman) Eagle. Four ~hildren have 
blessed this union. Mr.. and Mrs. McDougall 
are members of the Presbyterian Church, and 
socially he affiliates with the Independent Or-
der of Foresters. Politically he is a member 
of the Reform party. 
·wiLLIAM JACKSON, residing on his 
pleasant home on Lot 19, 1 Ith Concession, in 
Dover township, owns a fine farm of fifty 
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acres there and profitably carries on general 
farming. He was born on that farm April 
28, 1853, a son of \Villiam and Agnes 
(Spinks) Jackson, of Ireland. 
The parents came to Dover township in 
1845, locating on the farm now owned by 
their son \Villiam, then consisting of 100 acr.es 
of wild land, where they. remained, clearing 
away the forest trees. The father died in 1856, 
when he was forty-five years of age, while the 
mother survived until 1894, dying aged sixty-
seven years. They were buried in Maple Leaf 
cemetery at Chatham. Both were members 
of the Church of England. Children as fol-
lows were born to them : Hannah (deceased) 
married John Rankin; Eliza J., of Dover town-
ship, married R. J. Rankin, a farmer; Mary 
A., of Chatham, married Robert McFalls, of 
Ontario; Agnes, of Dover township, mar,ried 
James Rankin; John is deceased; William is 
mentioned below; Martha died young. The 
paternal grandparents, John Jackson and his 
wife, of Ireland, came to Dover township in 
1845, and resided with their son George. He 
died in 1861. 
\Viiliam Jackson has always lived on his 
present farm, and also owns another farm of 
fifty acres in Chatham township, and he car-
ries on gener.al farming, making a success of 
that calling. He remained with his mother 
until his marriage, which occurred Dec. 4, 
1878, in Dover township, to Catherine Mc-
Faul, and the following children, all at home 
but Ada L., who is deceased, have been born 
to this union: Clara M., \Villiam H., Ada L., 
Flora J., Laura B., Gilbert R., Milton, Mag-
gie A., Emma I., Estella M. and Orlo. Mrs. 
Jackson was born Aug. 10, 1860, in County 
Addington, Ont., daughter. of \Villiam and 
Jane (Trotter) McFaul, of Ireland and Kings-
ton, Ont., respectively. They came to the 
County of Kent in 1870, located in Chatham 
for five years, 'and then rented a farm in Chat-
ham township, where the father died in 1875, 
aged fifty-four years, and the mother died there 
in 1893, aged seventy-two years, and both are 
buried in the Methodist Church cemetery in 
Dover township. They were members of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist Churches, respec-
tively. Children as follows were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. McFaul : Archibald is a resident of 
Chatham; Mary A., of Fraserville, married 
David Lusk; Jane, of Chatham, is married to 
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Edward Reardon; ·Matilda, of Tweed, married 
Joseph Lusk and later a l\fr. Kenclerson; Bell, 
of Arden, is the wife of George Hellem; Rob-
ert lives in Chatham; William is a resident of 
Chatham; Ruth, of Chatham, is married to 
George Der.be; Lizzie, of Toronto, married 
George Taylor; Margaret, of Philadelphia, is 
married to Seth Law. The paternal grand-
parents of Mrs. Jackson were natives of Ire-
land who emigrated to Ontario at an early day, 
settling in Kingston, and remained until their 
death. 
1\Ir.. Jackson is a member of the Independ-
ent Order of Foresters, in which he is de-
servedly popular. He and his family are con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church. In 
politics Mr. Jackson is a Conservative, but he 
'is not active in such matters and has no desire 
for office. The success which attends his ef-
forts is but the just reward of his years of 
effort. 
MALCOLM CAMPBELL is a well-
known farmer of County Kent, located on Lot 
9, in Howard, and is one of the most highly 
esteemed residents of his community, being 
prominent in political life, and useful in local 
matters. 
The birth of Mr. Campbell occurred in 
February, 1843, on his present farm, and, as his 
name indicates, he is of Scotch ancestry. His 
parents were Neil and Flora (Johnston) Camp-
bell, the former of whom was born in 1808, 
in Scotland, and the latter in 1818, in Utica, 
State of New York. Neil Campbell was a 
son of Malcolm and Nancy (Smith) Camp-
bell, who emigrated to America fr.om Scotland, 
landing in New York, and locating on a farm 
within twelve miles of the city of Utica. Some 
twelve years were passed there, and then the 
parents decided to move to Canada. As this 
was prior to the building of the railroads, they 
were transported' by canal to Buffalo, and from 
there to County Kent, by boat across Lake 
Erie. They settled in Howard on Lot 4, Con-
cession 12, and were among the early pioneers. 
Here Malcolm Campbell cleared up a farm~ 
and lived upon it until his death. His wife 
passed away soon after locating in Canada,. 
and Malcolm was sixty-five years of age when 
he died. A family of four sons and two daugh-
ters survived them, namely: John, who died 
unmarried; Peter, who lives in Portage, near 
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\Vinnipeg; Duncan, \Yho lives in Blenheim; 
Neil, who became the father of Malcolm; 
11ary, deceased vvife of Dougal Campbell; and 
Margaret, deceased wife of Benjamin Bell, 
who settled in Harwich, where they reared a 
family. 
. Neil Campbell acquired his education . in 
the State of New York and married there, 
later coming to Canada. His land was also 
purchased through Col. Talbot, being the same 
ori. which his. son now resides. His start was as 
a pioneer in the dense woods, and the priva-
tions and deprivations of the pioneer life proba-
bly hastened the death of his wife, who passed 
away at the age of thirty-nine years. Mr. 
Campbell survived until 1880. They had a 
family of seven children, these being: ( 1) 
Isabella, born in New York in 1836, was the 
wife of John R. McKinley, of !1ear Ridgetown, 
and they had a family. (2) Flora, born at the 
present home in 1838, is the wife of Rev. C. 
Sinclair, of the Disciples Church, of St. 
Thomas, and they have four sons: Dr. Dun-
can (of ·woodstock), Neil (of St. Thomas), 
Burnett (deceased) and John (of St. Thomas). 
(3) Mary, born in 1841, became the wife 
of Rev. Hugh McDiarmid, now deceased, 
who was a professor in Hiram College, Hiram, 
Ohio, where his widow and children still re-
side, the latter being: Campbell (a leading 
barrister of Cincinnati), Erritt (a professor 
in a Minnesota college), N onnan (a resident 
of Cincinnati), Bell (wife of a Mr. Ritchie) 
and Ethel (a resident of Ohio). ( 4) Mal-
colm is next in the order of birth. ( 5) Archie, 
born in 1851, grew up in the old home, and is 
an M. P. of the vVest shore, located at To-
ronto Junction; he married Miss M. Burt, of 
County Kent, and has a family of six children: 
Maud (the wife of Spencer Stone, a merchant 
of Chatham), Nellie, Mabel, Archie, Doug-
las and Norman. (6) John, born in 1853, is 
engaged in the milling business at St. Thomas; 
he married Miss Mary Smith, of Harwich, 
and they have four daughters, Maggie, Mary, 
Florence and Helen, all residing at home. ( 7 )_ 
James \V., born in 1856, married Miss Cathe-
rine Campbell of <this county, and they settled 
on the old homestead, where he followed farm-
ing until his death in 1895, this being caused 
by an accident in his brother's mill at Toronto 
Junction. A widow and three children sur-
vived him: Blanche, Gordon and- Clara, the 
last named being J\Irs. J oh~ Balmer, of Mani-
toba. 
Malcolm Campbell grew up in his home, 
and, after he completed his education in the 
Ridgetown schools, followed farming. In 
March, 1874, he married Miss Sarah Camp-
bell, the estimable daughter of John and Chris-
tine (McFarland) Campbell, both of whom 
were born in Argyllshire, Scotland. They 
emigrated to Canada in 1841, and settled in 
County Middlesex, wher.e Mrs. Campbell was 
born in 1845, and where she was reared and 
eclucatecl. There her parents both died, her 
father hav:ng long been a very prominent 
teacher in Middlesex and Kent; he was a 
scholarly man, who had been well educated 
at Glasgow, Scotland. His daughter was 
given every advantage, and also became 
a teacher, following the profession for 
some eleven years in Counties Middlesex 
and Kent. After marriage Mr. Campbell 
and wife settled on the old homestead, 
where they still reside, and during the 
intervening years many improvements have 
testified to the excellence of Mr. Campbell's 
agricultural methods, as well as to the pros-
perity which has attended him. The home 
of the Campbells is one of the most com-
fortable, as \veil as attractive in this locality. 
A family of five children has blessed this 
marriage, their names being: Flora, who was 
born in the present home, was educated in the 
Ridgetown schools, and for five years has been 
one of the successful, efficient and popular 
teachers of the county; Louis, who was edu-
cated in the local schools, taught school for 
two years, and then graduated from the To-
ronto Medical College, and is a practicing phy-
sician; Mamie, who was born in the present 
home, is a graduate of the Collegiate Institute 
of Ridgetown, and is a popular teacher in 
Howard; Pearl was also educated in the 
Ridgetown Institute; and Neil, liks his sisters, 
received the excellent educational advantages 
offered in the Ridgetown Institute. This fam-
ily is one of the intellectual and highly cul-
tured ones of the county, and takes a leading 
position socially. 
In politics Mr. Campbell, as his father and 
grandfather, has always affiliated with the Re-
form party, has been a member of the County 
council, and also a member of the council in 
Howard, for. a number of years being chair-
z ===~ -- --nESG7W 
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man of the former body. Both he and wife 
are leading members of the Baptist Church 
of Ridgetown, generally known as the Dis-
ciples Church. 
It is meet on closing this very incomplete 
sketch of this representative of one of the most 
prominent families of County Kent, to recall 
their early location here, their honorable per-
petuation of the name, and their prominence 
in several communities as founders of educa-
tional enterprises and promoters of Christian 
activities. The Campbells wherever located are 
known as intelligent, honest, industrious and 
ambitious men and women. Malcolm Camp-
bell inherits the attributes which have reflected 
credit in all times upon this family name. The 
esteem in which he is held in his community 
is only equalled by the respect and affection 
with which he is regarded in the family circle. 
JAMES L. STEPHENS, a very extensive 
general farmer and successful citizen of 
Chatham township, County of Kent, who owns 
ISS acres on Lot 2I4, Concession g, and also 
another farm of 37S acres in the same town-
ship, came to his present farm in I88I from 
Harwich tovvnship. He was born in County 
No·rthumberland, Ont., July 2I, I8S2, son of 
\Villiam H. Stephens, and: brother of George 
and N. H. Stephens, of Chatham, Ontario. 
On Sept. I2, I882. in Dover township, 
Mr. Stephens married Elizabeth Pickett, and 
the following family was born to this union: 
Barry C., Daisy D., D. Gerard and Angelina, 
all at home. Mrs. Stephens was . born in 
County _VVentworth, Ont., Dec. 27, I86I, a 
daughter of David and Rachel (\Vinter) 
Pickett of Bay Quinte and County ·wentworth, 
respectively, who came to County Kent in 
I862, and located on Lindsay road in Chatham 
township. David Pickett was born in Canada, 
but reared in Pennsylvania, returning to Can-
ada, however, a short time prior to his mar-
riage. He . was a bookkeeper in Hamilton 
prior to his location in County of Kent. Until 
I877 l\Ir. Pickett was a farmer, but at that time 
he removed to Chatham, where he remained 
three years, anct then purchased a farm in 
Dover township. After three years he sold 
it and purchased another farm in Chatham 
townsl;ip, ·where he died Oct. 2, I88s, aged 
sixty-nine years, and he is interred in Maple 
Leaf cenietery. Both he and his wife early 
connected themseh·es with the Church of Eng-
land. She is living and resides in Chatham, 
a lady of advanced years, having been born 
Aug. I 5, I 829. The children born to the par-
ents of Mrs. Stephens were: Esther married 
Silas \V. Knight, a farmer of Port Lambton; 
and Elizabeth, Mrs. Stephens. The paternal 
grandfather was Rev. Daniel Pickett, whose 
third wife was Anna Corbin, a school teacher, 
and they were of New Milford, Connecticut, 
and Bay Quinte, Canada, respectively. The 
grandfather was a Methodist minister for over 
fifty years in Canada, being sent to Canada 
to minister to the early settlers. The Re,·. 
Mr. Pickett was married three times, his first 
wife being a Miss Bates; the second wife a 
Miss Inger.sol, by whom he· had two children. 
Mr. Stephens continued with his parents 
until his marriage, when he purchased his 
present farm, upon which he located, and since 
then has made many valuable improvements. 
In politics he is a Liberal, and has been sent 
by his party to the council of Chatham town-
ship for three years, and: for four years he 
acted as school trustee, and four years as 
secretary and treasurer. Although not a mem-
ber of any church, he attends services in both . 
the Methodist Church and the Church of Eng-
land, and gives liberally toward the carrying 
out of any work he believes will tend toward 
the elevation of the moral tone of the com-
munity. Such,· in brief, is the record of the 
life of James L. Stephens, honorable citizen, 
incorruptible public official, model family man 
and firm friend. 
ALFRED LUTHER BISNETT. The 
opening up of a new country affords untold 
opportunities for the ambitious and energetic 
young man, whose creative force and executive 
ability make him a potent factor in the devel-
opment ana· progress of his community. Among 
the pr,ominent men of the County of Kent, 
whose own endeavors and upright life are re-
sponsible for financial success and high repu-
tation, is Alfred L. Bisnett, general farmer, 
stock raiser, lumber dealer, first reeve and first 
mayor of Blenheim, but now living practically 
retired on his fine farm in Harwich township. 
He was born at Mallorytown, County of 
Leeds, Nov. 23, 1836, son of Charles and 
Louisa (Mallory) Bisnett. 
Charles Bisnett was engaged in farming 
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at Mallorytown until 1849, when he removed 
to the County of Kent, locating in Blenheim, 
\vhere he remained until his death. His wife, 
Louisa Mallory, survived him many years, and 
died at Blenheim at the age of eighty years. 
In politics he was a Reformer, and in religion 
both he ·and his wife were members of the 
Methodist Church. Their children were: 
James.; Sarah Jane, wife of Joseph McGeorge; 
Electy, wife of Otis Ingalis; and Alfred L. 
The death of his father threw Alfred L. 
Bisnett on his own resources in boyhood. He 
began without a cent, and found his first work 
in a sawmill at fifty cents a day. This opened 
up the way for him to acquire a knowledge 
of the lumber business, and the boy was shrewd 
enough to grasp every opportunity that offered 
itself for legitimately bettering his condition. 
He became, in time, proprietor. of a successful 
business that included lumber, carriage bent 
goods, etc., which he carried' on for thirty 
years with unvarying success, employing from 
thirty to 125 men. At the same time he oper-
ated a sawmill in the County of Lambton. He 
was an excellent manager, possessing a natural 
instinct for business, and was just· and wise 
in his relations with his employes. Firmly 
believing in his town and county, he lent him-
self readily to any measure looking to the ad-
vancement of the moral and material \velfare 
of the community, and probably was as closely 
identified with the best interests of Blenheim 
as any other one person. When the place was 
incorporated as a village he was made the first 
reeve; and when the village grew and assumed 
the proportions of a town he was elected the 
first mayor, an office he held with great credit 
for two years. He gave an able administration 
of public affairs, and could always be counted 
upon to do his part in whatever work there 
was to be done. In politics he is a member of 
the Reform party. 
In June, 1892, Mr. Bisnett retired to his 
farm of 8oo acres along Lake Erie, on Lots 
I, 2, D, E and F, Concessions 3 and 4, Har-
wich township, one of the most delightfully 
situated homes in the whole Province. The 
farm is well stocked with cattle, and its general 
appearance of thrift and comfort makes it an 
ideal spot for rest after the turmoil of a busy 
life. Mr. Bisnett has won it for himself, not 
by luck, nor by influence, but by honest en-
deavor and upright dealings, that have re-
ceivecl the merited high esteem of his fellow 
citizens. 
On Feb. I I, 1861, Alfred L. Bisnett was 
united in marriage with Elizabeth Cameron, a 
native of Howard township, who died Oct. 
14, 1886, aged forty-six years, two months 
and nineteen clays, and was buried in Ever-
green cemetery, at Blenheim. Her parents 
emigrated from the Highlands of Scotland in 
an early ci'ay, and settling in Howard to\vnship 
became prominent among the pioneer settlers 
there. The following family was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bisnett: (I) Alverclue E., a lum-
ber merchant at Rodney, Ont., married Mar-
garet Shaw, and has one son, Mqnroe. (2) 
Elizabeth married 0. l\L Arnold, an attorney at 
Bracebridge, County of Muskoka, and had four 
children, Retta (deceased), Fred and Eric, and 
another deceased. ( 3) Jean married Dr. C. 
B. Langford', of Blenheim. ( 4) CHARLES 
LUTHER, a stockclealer and farmer on part of 
the homestead in Harwich township, married 
Lucinda Leitch, and has two children, Jean 
G. and Charles A. The family all attend the 
Presbyterian Church. When the local lodge 
of the I. 0. 0. F. was formed at Blenheim, 
Alfred L. Bisnett was one of its charter mem-
bers, and he has always taken a great interest 
in its work. He is a man of brotherly impulses, 
kind and helpful to others, and he has many 
warm friends in the community where his. 
whole life is known. 
JOHN HARDY MICKLE (ci'eceased). 
The death of J olm Hardy Mickle removed 
from \Vallaceburg one of the old and highly 
respected citizens who was a representative of 
a fine old family, and who left honorable and 
esteemed. descendants. Mr. Mickle was born 
Jan. 7, 1825, in the County of Essex, Ont., 
and he died at \Vallaceburg, Jan. 9, 1902, and 
was buried in the Little's private burying 
grounds in the Gore of Chatham. His parents 
were Capt. \Villiam and Sarah (Brush) 
Mickle, the former of whom was born in Scot-
lana and the latter in Canada. 
Capt. \Villiam Mickle was a farmer in the 
County of Essex, where his death occurred 
March 17. I855, when he was sixty-three years 
of age. His v..-ife. who was born in 1802, died 
Feb. 5, 1868. Both were consistent members of 
the Presbyterian Church. He gained his· title 
during the \Var o.f 1812, when he was captain 
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of a company of militia, and he also received a 
silver medal for gallant conduct. The chil-
dren born to these parents were: \Villiam, a 
retired farmer of the County of Essex; J olm 
H. ; Thomas, deceased; George, a farmer of 
Malden, Out.; Alexander, of the same place; 
Wilhelmina, deceased, who married \Villiam 
Bartlett; Mary, deceased, who married \Villiam 
Johnson; Amelia, of Kingsville, wife of Adol-
phus \Voodward. 
In· September, 1854, in the Gore of Chat-
ham, J olm Hardy Mickle, was married to 
Anna Little, and they had the following 
named children: \V. Dexter, of \Vallaceburg; 
George L., a farmer of the Gore of Chatham; 
Albert, a custom house official of Port Lamb-
ton; Charles J., a farmer of the Gore of Chat-
ham; Louisa, who married George Forshee, 
a farmer of Camden township; Sarah, with 
her mother; Russell, a farmer of the Gore of 
Chatham ·(his mother and sister reside witi1 
him on the homestead farm) .. Mrs: Mickle 
was born in the Gore of Chatham, Jan. 8, 1832, 
a daughter of George and Anna (McCollum) 
Little, of the County of Essex, Ont., and Scot-
land, respectively. They were married near 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan, but removed to 
County Kent in April, 1825, locating in Chat-
ham, where he took up roo acres. There his 
death occurred in April, 1876, and the mother 
died April 1, 1870, aged seventy years; the.x 
are buried on part of their old homestead in a 
private cemetery. Both were consistent mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. He was cap-
tain of a company in the militia during the 
war of r8r2, but participated in no engage-
ments. The children born to Capt. and: Mrs. 
Little were: Emily, deceased, who mar.ried 
Samael Foley; Robert, deceased; Sarah, of 
LonJon, Ont., widow of George Rogers; Dan-
iel, deceased; Mary, who died unmarried at 
the age of fifty-nine years; Elizabeth, who 
died unmarried at the age of sixty-eight years; 
Anna; Louisa, of Amherstburg, Ont., who 
married George Mickle; Justice, deceased:; and 
Charles and George, who both died young. 
Our honored subject farmed during his 
earlier life, coming to the County of Kent in 
r8so, and located on the farm, Lot 21, Conces-
sion 2, where his widow now makes her home. 
At one time he owned 62 5 acres of farm land 
in the Gore of Chatham, but sold portions of 
the property from time to time. In the spring 
of I 898, he r.etired and located in \ Vallace-
Lurg, where his death occurred, as before 
stated. In politics he was a Reformer, and he 
served as township reeve, but after a few years 
resigned. He was also a member of the town-
ship council for some time, and· was always 
interested in public matters. He was a con-
sistent member of the Presbyterian Church, 
as is his wife, and in his life showed forth the 
teachings of his creed. · In 1902 Mrs. l\Iickle 
returned to the farm, where she is now enjoy-
ing the comforts of life, provided by her hus-
band's loving care, and surrounded by those 
she loves. The farm is one of the best in the 
township, and shows that a master hand is 
in charge of affairs. No family in the com-
munity stands higher than does the. one which 
bears the name heading this sketch, and' all of 
its representatives are honorable, hard-\\rork-
ing, enterprising citizens, and courteous, gen-
erous-hearted people. 
GEORGE H. KIME, a prosperous general 
farmer and fisherman of Mitchell's Bay, Dover 
township, County of Kent, was born in Lin-
colnshire, England, Dec. 27, 1848, a son of 
Joseph and Elizabeth (Richardson) Kime, na-
tives of the same locality. The parents emi-
grated to Ontario, locating in Dover township, 
County of Kent, in 1874, where they lived re-
tired. The father had been a farmer in his 
native land. His death occurred in 1876, 
when he was sixty-five years of age, and his 
wife died in 1878, at the same age. Both are 
interred in the Methodist Church cemetery of 
Dover township, having been consistent mem-
bers of that denomination. Their children 
were: Thomas M., a contractor and builder 
of Chatham ; Joseph, a . veterinary surgeon ; 
and George H. The paternal grandparents, 
William and Mary Kime, lived and died in 
England, and he followed the occupation of 
a farmer. 
George H. Kime remained at home upon 
the farm with his parents in England until 
he was twenty-three years of age, when he 
emigrated to the County of Kent and located: 
in Dover township. After a few montbs spent 
upon a farm there he went to the United States 
and traveled through the Black Hills region, 
Colorado, :Michigan and other portions of the 
country for two years, returning to Dover 
township. For six years he lived upon a rented 
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farm. Then he purchased a farm, cultivating 
same until I888, when he rented it and ac-
cepted the position of manager of a shooting 
club in Dover township, which he held for 
seven years. He then located in :Mitchell's 
Bay and engaged in the fishing business, which 
he has successfully carried on ever since, catch-
ing, buying, selling, etc., supplying a large 
market. 1Ir. Kime also conducts a farm, 
making his agricultur"al pursuits as much of 
a success as his other interests, and' the pros-
perity which attends his efforts is well mer-
ited. 
In Chatham 11r. Kime married Jane Ann 
Cartwright, who was born in Dover township, 
a sister of G. \ V. Cartwright. No children 
haYe been born to Mr. and :Mrs. Kime. Mr. 
Kime is a member of the Masonic fraternity, 
and 'in political faith affiliates with the Conser:.. 
vative party. One of Mr. · Kime's favorite 
diversions is the raising of dogs, his specialty 
being English setters, one of which won. a 
handsome large silver cup presented by the 
International Field Club to the field of Ameri-
can and English Clubs for the finest dog. Some 
of his other dogs are fine animals, and he is 
noted for them. In his pleasant home, sur:-
rounded by the comforts of life, Mr. Kime 
ci'ispenses a cordial hospitality, and he is justly 
regarded as one of the leading sportsmen of 
the County of Kent, and a man of whom noth-
ing but good can be said. · · 
JOHN FEET, the genial proprietor of the 
"Hotel Marquis,"· at Merlin, Ont., is a much 
esteemed citizen of that village, and is a de-
scendant of good English stock, that can trace 
an ancestry back to the time of the persecu-
tions of Huguenots. 
The Feet family fled from France during 
this persecution and settled in Lincolnshire, 
England. In the church register of a little 
parish of that shire, amongst the earliest en-
tries, is the marriage of John Peet, a weaver 
in woolen, in I682, and in regular succession, 
to the birth of Major Flintham Feet, brother 
of our subject's grandfather, there appear no 
less than thirty different entries of this family. 
Major Flintham Feet left his native village 
when a young man, and' located at Holbeach, 
where, for nearly forty years he successfully 
carried on business as a wine merchant. At one 
period he took a great interest in the manage-
ment of town affairs, and at various times 
served in responsible positions. For many 
y<tars he was a member of the \Vesleyan So-
ciety, and until shortly before his death, was 
actively and faithfully engaged in different 
kinds of service in connection therewith. He 
was kind to the poor, and the aged and infirm 
were especially remembered by him, a large 
number profiting by his benevolence. He died in 
Igoo, in his seventy-ninth year, and was one 
of the most respected citizens of Holbeach, 
Lincolnshire, England'. 
John Feet, brother of the above, and grand-
father of our subject, always resided in Lin-
colnshire, where he followed the trade of shoe-
, making. In advanced years he lost his sight. 
He married a l\1iss Crummett, and the chil-
dren born to them were : Mary, born March 
s, I822, married l\fr. Hawbroks; John, born 
May IO, I82S, is deceased; Ann, born Feb. IS, 
'i:829, is deceased; \Villiam.was born July IS,' 
I83I; Joseph,, born Qct. 25, I838, is deceased; 
and George, born June IS, I843, resides in 
England. 
John Feet, deceased, father of our subject, 
was born in Lincolnshire, and resided there 
until his marriage with Rebecca Daybold. For 
some time he was overseer of roads. The chil-
dren born to Johq Feet and wife were: John, 
born Feb. I, I8SI, at Sleaford; Richard, born 
May 6, I853, who died Dec. I2, I87o; Major 
F., born Aug. g, I8SS, and married to Sarah 
Ann Bartholomew; Benjamin, born Sept. 4, 
I857, and married to Fanny Stalks, in October, 
188o; George Samuel, born Aug. 5, I859, and' 
married to Mary Jane \Vilkerson, Julys, 1883; 
Ellis, born Jan. I3, I863, and married to Allee 
Leach, Dec. 26, 1887; Mary Ann, born Oct. 
IO, 1865, and married to Job Lyne, May I7, 
I887; and Rebecca, born Aug. I2, I867, and 
married to Robert Handley, March 26, I887. 
John Feet was born Feb. I, I8SI, at Slea-
ford, Lincolnshire, England, and lived at home 
until twelve years old. He was variously em-
ployed at farm work, and at the age of nine-
teen enlisted in the IOist Royal Bengal Fusi-
leers. After a short service he secured his 
discharge at Fleetwood', and then returned 
home. Soon after his marriage, in I875, ac.:. 
companied by his wife, he came to County 
Kent; and for a time was employed on the 
Lake Road in Raleigh township. In I877 
he bought a part of Lot g, Concession Is; 
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and later Lot 10, Concession 14. This prop-
erty was all wild land, and Mr. Feet courage-
ously started in to accomplish its clearing. He 
erected a substanti.al brick house, manufactur-
ing the bricks himself. He engaged in general 
farming, and also did much contract ditching. 
After nineteen years of hard work and much 
prosperity, Mr. Feet disposed of his farm, in 
1896, and rented a hotel in Merlin. Here he 
found conditions favorable for a first-class 
house, and he began the erection of one, re-
sulting in the building of the "Hotel Marquis," 
a fine three-story brick structure, with thirty-
seven rooms, fitted in modern style, including 
heat, acetylene gas and running water, a 
hotel which would do credit to a city of several 
thousand inhabitants. At the time he started 
his enterprise, the village contained but two 
score houses, but the amount of business the 
"Hotel Marquis" has clone, shows that Mr. 
Feet displayed good judgment in his selection 
of a locality in which to invest his money. The 
house cost $12,000. · 
Mr. Feet is a member of the Merlin Court 
of Foresters, and also of the Sons of England, 
of Chatham. On June 30, 1874, he was mar-
ried to Emma Sharp, born July 5, 1854. Their 
children are as follows : Hannah, born May 
19, 1875, married Dec. 28, 1892, James Gra-
ham; William D., born March 24, 1877, mar-
ried Alice Corbin, ·of Chatham; Emily Rebecca, 
born May 3, 188o; Maggie Adalaide, born 
Oct. 24, 1882, married, in 1903, Bruce Glea-
son, a farmer of Raleigh; Alice May, born 
Sept. 7, 1885; Sarah Elizabeth, born Jan. 22, 
1888; Helen, born May 3, 1891, died May 13, 
1891; and James Frederick, born June 27, 
1892. The religious connection of the family 
is with the Church of England, in which Mr. 
Feet's daughters take a very active interest. 
The family is one of social prominence in Mer-
lin, and has a wide circle of friends. 
ARCHIBALD McLACHLAN, a leading 
farmer of Harwich township, County of Kent, 
residing on Lot 18, Concession 7, was born 
June 4, 1837, in the County of Elgin, a son 
of Archibald and Catherine (McCollum) Mc-
Lachlan, old and honored pioneers of that 
county. 
Archibald McLachlan, Sr., the father, was 
born near Caledonia, New York, in 1807, and 
lived there until he was brought to Canada by 
tv.:o brothers and three sisters, at a very early 
clay. They settled near Alma, County of El-
gin, where they followed farming during the 
remainder of their lives. All of the original 
family are deceased, Archibald, Sr., being the 
youngest. After his marriage, to Catherine 
McCollum, who was born in Scotland in 1807, 
he removed to \Vestminster, Ont., bought a 
well improved farm, and lived there until his 
retirement from active life, when he located 
in London, Ont., and there died in 1889. He 
and his wife were the parents of the following 
family: Archibald; Duncan, who married and 
now lives in the County of Middlesex; Mal-
colm, who was married in \Vestminster, and 
who came to the County of Kent, where he 
and Archibald purchased 400 acres of land near 
the Eau in Harwich township, there lived until 
1881, when he moved back to \Vestminster, 
and died, leaving a wife and three daughters, 
now living in London: James, now a resident 
of the old home in \Vestminster, where he has 
a family; Mary, who married Robert 1Ic:~1il­
lan, a retired farmer of Dutton, and they have 
two children; Isabel, who married Daniel Mel-
ton, a resident of Dutton, and has two chil-
dren; Catherine, born in \Vestminster, who 
married' A. C. Stewart, a professor of a Lon-
don, Ont., school, and they have a family. 
Archibald McLachlan received his early 
education in a little log school house in County 
Elgin East, and later attended the schools 
of \Vestminster, and worked upon the farm. 
As he grew to manhood, he learned the 
trade of carpenter, and became a contractor 
and builder and continued in this line for fif-
teen years. During this time, he purchased 
one hundred acres of land near Yarmouth. 
In 1872 Mr. McLachlan was united in mar-
riage to Miss l\fary Patterson, of Yarmouth, 
born in that city in 1847, a daughter of Alex-
ander Patterson of the same place. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLachlan resided at Rondeau in Har-
wich township, where he and his brother owned 
a large property, and remained there for. some 
eleven years. In r881, Mr. McLachlan solct 
his interest and purchased his present pleasant 
home, known as the English farm on the 7th 
Concession, at one time the prnperty of Cap-
tain Cochran. After purchasing the place. Mr. 
McLachlan erected a large brick house upon 
it, in 1895, and also rebuilt all the barns and 
outbuildings. In all he owns 271 acres of 
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land, weil cultivated, in a single farm, and his 
property has ail been accumulated through his 
own energy and thrift. The foilowing family 
has been born to himself and wife: Alexan-
der, the eldest, born in Delaware, Ont., in I873; 
Catherine, born at Rondeau, in 1875, died 
when twelve years old; Archibald', born in 
I878, is unmarried and at home; Eilen, born 
at Rondeau, in I88o, is unmarried and at 
home; John, born at Rondeau, in I883, is un-
married and resides at home; George, born 
at the present home in I886, is at home. 
Politicaily, Mr. McLachlan has always 
been identified with the old Reform party, but 
nas never aspired to office. The religious con-
nections of the family are with the Presbyterian 
Church, in which they are active workers. Mr. 
McLachlan is one of the solid men of his com-
munity, is prosperous and has made his own 
way in life by sheer ability and industry. He 
is a man of many exceilent qualities, and one 
who is highly esteemed throughout the county. 
\VILLIAM GARTON, a prosperous re~ 
tired farmer of Ridgetown, was born in Y ark-
shire, England, in January, I833, a son of 
John and Anne (Ingram) Garton, both na-
tives of the same shire, where they lived many 
years. In I855. the mother. died', and the father 
then came to the Dominion, where he died 
at the home of his son, in I8go. He and his 
exceilent wife had three sons and one daughter, 
who came to the new country, of whom \Vil-
liam, who came in I857, was the first to foilow 
his father to Canada; Mariah,_ born in Eng-
land, in I837, there married Charles Gilder., 
and came to the Dominion in I86I, settling on 
a farm in County \Veilington, where she died 
in I8gi, leaving children; John, born in Eng-
land, came to this country with his father and 
brother Ingram, in I8SS· The young men 
were both unmarried and settled as farmers in 
Orford township, where they married. J olm, 
who stiil resides on his farm, married Eliza-
beth Eloughby, of England, and has three 
children, Frank, Charles and Annie; Ingram 
married Eliza Pool, and died in Orford town-
ship, in I8go, leaving a wife and four children: 
John, Joseph, Alice and Lizzie. 
\Viiliam Garton received a fair education 
in his native land, and ther.e became foreman 
for a wealthy land owner in England, continu-
ing thus for five years prior to emigrating to 
Canada. After reaching New York, he took 
passage from Albany to Canada, landing at 
Hamilton, and he worked for a merchant for 
two years at Fingal, delivering goods. In 
I86o, he came to Elgin, on the town line of 
Kent, where he bought a partly improved 
farm of 200 acres, and' improved it until I888, 
when he retired from the farm, and, removing. 
to Ridgetown, purchased a fine house on Har-
old street. 
In April, I862, Mr. Garton married Miss 
Catherine Buchanan, daughter of Robert and 
Margaret Buchanan, old pioneers of Orford 
township, where they were among the first 
settlers. Mrs. Garton was born in Orford 
township, in August, I834, and was reared 
and educated in the union schools of County 
Kent. Mr. and Mrs. Garton have one son, 
John W~, born in Orford' township, County 
Kent, Jan. 25, I863, and there educated, and 
he now resides on his father's farm; he wedded 
Miss Lucinda Maine, daughter of \Villiam 
Maine, a weil-to-do farmer of Orford town-
ship and they have two children, Viola and 
\Viiliam L. Religiously Mr. and Mrs. William 
Garton are consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. While a consistent member of 
the Conservative party, Mr. Garton has never 
aspired to public office, although he has held the 
position of postmaster for several years. From 
poverty he has worked his way to his present 
enviable position, and he enjoys the confidence 
of ail who know him. 
ED\VIN 0\VEN is a successful general 
farmer of Dover township, and first came to 
this fine farm of Ioo acres in January, r834. 
It is located in Lot I7, 12th Concession. Mr. 
Owen was born in London, Ont., Sept. IS, 
I 826, a son of Michael and Roxy (Peaslee) 
Owen, natives of Maine and Lower Canada, 
respective! y. 
Michael Owen came to the County of Kent 
in I838, with,his wife and six children, from 
the County of Middlesex, locating on Lot I7, 
I Ith Concession, Dover township, where he 
took up IOO acres of wild land. He made a 
clearing in the woods for the primitive log 
cabin, which was built by him and his son 
Edwin in one day. His death occurred at 
this home, three ci'ays before Sebastopol vvas 
taken, in I855, when he was fifty-three years 
of age. The mother died in I8g6, aged eighty-
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nine years, and both are buried on a portion 
of the farm, which Mr. Owen has set aside for 
a cemetery. He has also donated land to the 
Methodist denomination for their edifice, his 
parents having been consistent members of this 
church. They had children as follows : Ed-
win; Malinda, widow of Robert Dunlap, of 
Dover township; Louisa, who married John 
Dunlap, of Dover township; John, deceaseci'; 
Luke, who died in Michigan; Caroline, de-
ceased wife of David Burke, of Dover town-
ship; Susan, who married George Bishop, of 
County Lambton; Mary, widow of Isaac 
Heath, of Dover township; Oliver, a farmer of 
Dover township; James, who died young; 
'vVade, a farmer of Dover township, residing 
on a part of the homestead; and Luman, un-
married, residing in Dover township with his 
sister, Mrs. Heath. The paternal grandfather, 
Luke Owen, a native of England, was pressed 
aboard' a British man-of-war when young; 
was injured and left on an island, from which 
he was taken by an American vessel. By it 
he was taken to the United States, and settled 
in Maine, marrying a native of that State; her 
name was Cummins. After his· marriage he 
emigrated to Canada. The great-grandfather 
was a native of 'vVales and married an Irish 
woman in County Connaught, Ireland. 
On Nov. 28, 1854, Edwin Owen married 
Jane Dunlap, and children as follo\VS were 
born to this union : Robert, a farmer of Do-
ver township; Oliver, a farmer of Dover town-
ship; Isabella, deceased, who married John 
Steen, of London, Ont. ; Mariah, Mrs. A. 
Shoemaker, a widow, residing with her father; 
Caroline, of Chatham, Ont., who married 
James Lang; Jane, wife of David McCreary, 
of Chatham township; and Arpha, who mar-
ried Edward \Vemp, of Dover township. Mrs. 
Owen was born in Glasgow, Scotland, died in 
1874, aged fifty years, and is buried in the 
family cemetery. She was a daughter of Rob-
ert and Jane Dunlap, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
who came to the County of Kent in 1838, lo-
cating on the river Thames, in Dover town-
ship. By trade he was a weaver and followed' 
that calling. 
l\Ir. Owen remained with his parents until 
he attained his majority, although he early 
commenced hiring out to the surrounding 
farmers. After his marriage he located on his 
present farm, which he has brought to its pres-
ent fine state of cultivation. In 1891 he built 
a fine brick house, which was destroyed by fire 
Jan. 2, 1901, and he very shortly afterward re-
placed it with a like structure, two stories in 
height, which is now completed and is very 
modern in every respect. In politics Mr. 
Owen .is a member of the Reform party; he has 
never desired office. In religious matters he is 
a member of the Methodist Church, and has 
clone as much probably to aid in its extension 
in Dover township as any other one man. Al-
though Mr. Owen has passed many useful 
years he takes an active part in the work of 
his farm, manages all the details of his busi-
ness, and retains to a remarkable degree the 
use of his faculties. No man is more highly 
respected and esteemed in the community than 
he, and the success which has followed his ef-
forts is certainly well merited. 
JOSHUA ARMSTRONG, genera 1 
farmer of Chatham township, residing on Con-
cession I, owns and operates a farm of twenty-
five acres, to which he came in the fall of 1894, 
after some years engaged as a contractor. His 
birth occurred in Northumberland, England, 
May 8, 1848, and he is a son of John and Jane 
(Tweddle) Armstrong, of England, where 
they spent their entire lives, engaged in farm-
ing. John Armstrong passed away in 1863, 
aged forty-six years, and his wife in 186o, 
also aged forty-six years. The children 
born to them were: Frank, a farmer of 
Chatham township; Joshua; Margerie, de-
ceased, who married Fred Brocket; Elizabeth, 
of England, who married Benjamin \Vii-
cock; James, of New York State, who mar-
ried a Miss Hildrid'ge; and Mrs. James Reed 
a farmer. 
Joshua! Armstrong was married first, in 
June, 1876, in Chatham township, to Sarah 
Wickens, and they had these children : Jane, 
who married \Villiam McNaughton; John, in 
the bakery business at \Vallaceburg; William 
and Joseph, at home. l\frs. Armstrong was 
born in Huntingdon, Ont., and died in 1883, 
aged twenty-five years. She was a daughter 
of \Villiam and Elizaeeth \Vickens, of Hunt-
ingqon, Ont., who came to County Kent in 
1875, locating at Tupperville, where he farmed 
until his death in 18go, aged fifty-seven years; 
his widow still resides in Tupperville. The 
second' wife of Mr. Armstrong v.·as Miss Anna 
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Pake, whom he vvedded in Chatham in r884. 
Their two children are, Mary and Susie. Mrs. 
Armstrong was born in Belleville, Ont., a 
daughter of Amos and Susan (Hunter) Pake, 
of Belleville, the former a carpenter now de-
ceased. The mother now resides at Monkton, 
Ontario. 
Joshua Armstrong worked in a ship yard 
in England from the time he was sixteen years 
of age until he was nineteen, and then he and 
a brother, Frank, came to Canada, locating in 
Chatham towship. He there purchased a wild 
farm· of I oo acres, on Concession I 5, where he 
resided from r869 until 1893, at which time 
he removed to the property he now occupies. 
During the years he has lived in Canada, Mr. 
Armstrong has become very prosperous, and 
has served the Conservative party in the coun-
cil of the township for four years. Fraternally 
h~ is a Mason, and he is a very popular and 
highly respected resident of Chatham. 
JAMES CLENDENNING, one of the 
leading and substantial farmers of Harwich 
township, who has been closely identified with 
her agricultural advancement for many years, 
was born Dec. ZI, I847, in County Huron, 
Ont., a son of William and Isabella (Dunbar) 
Clendenning, the former of whom was born in 
' I8zz, in County Tyrone, Ireland, and the lat-
ter in I827, in Inverness, Scotland'. 
The mother of James Clendenning was a 
daughter of James and Mary Dunbar, who 
came from Scotland to London. Before com-
ing to Canada James Dunbar was a soldier in 
the British army. He died in Scotland, leav-
ing six children, the only survivors being Mrs. 
Clendenning and a sister, Mrs. 1\1ary Mcin-
tosh, who lives in County Huron. 
William Clendenning was a son of J olm 
Clendenning, who was an early settler in County 
Huron, Ont., where both he and wife died, 
leaving a family of children, as follows: Isaac, 
deceased; John, who was accidentally killed 
while hauling wheat to mill; George, who died 
in County Huron and left a family; Eliza' J., 
the widow of William Elliot, of County 
Huron; Sarah, deceased wife of George El- · 
liot, of County Huron; Robert, a retired }?usi-
ness man of County Huron; and \Villiam, the 
father of James Clendenning. 
William Clendenning grew to manhood 
cultivating habits of industry, and until he was 
prepared to begin farming for. himself, he 
worked in the lumber yard of John Gary, at 
London, Ont., for a number of years holding 
the position of foreman there. His first pur-
chase of land was in Goderich township, 
County Huron, where the family resided until 
I86o, when he sold that farm and removed to 
Turnberry township, in the same county, thirty 
miles north of his former home, buying there 
200 acres of land. This was wild and unim-
proved, but he succeeded in turning it into one 
of the fine homesteads of the locality. He died 
at this place in June, I882, but his \vife still 
survives, residing in the . town of \Vingham, 
County Huron. \Villiam Clendenning and 
wife vvere the parents of nine sons and five 
daughters, viz.: (I) Eliza, born in I845, mar-
ried Robert Wells, of Manitoba, and they have 
children, Mary A., Robert, William, Elizabeth, 
Isabella, Clare, George and Ellen. ( 2) Isaac, 
born in March, I846, married Ellen Forbes, 
and they reside at Marshall, Minnesota. Their 
children are: Isabella, deceased, born in I 87 I ; 
Alexander, deceased, born in I873; Margaret 
E., born in I875; \Villiam W., deceased, born 
in I878; F. A., born in r88o; Mary L., born 
in I883; \Vilber A., deceased, born in I885; 
Albert I., born in I887; H. George, borri in 
I889; Joseph D., deceased, born in January, 
r89I; and Albert, born in I893· (3) James is 
mentioned in full below. (4) Mary A., born in 
May, I849, married John Forbes, who lives in 
Raleigh township, County Kent, and they have 
children, Annie, Alex, James, Mary A., 
Emma, Margaret, Isabella, Vinie, John (de-
ceased), Nellie, John and Clare .. ( 5) John, 
born in March, I85I, for thirty years has been 
a resident of Eureka, Nevada. He is married 
and has three sons. ( 6) William, born in 
April. I853, is unmarried and lives with his 
mother. (J) Sarah J., born in March, I855, 
married William Montgomery, who settled in 
Manitoba, where she died in July, I89I, leav-
ing four children of whom the only survivor 
is Laura. (8) George, born in October, 1856, 
married and settled in Sioux City, Iowa. ( 9) 
Robert, born in August, I858, married and 
removed to Dakota. ( IO) \Vilson, born in 
I86o, died in August, I88r. (II) Joseph, 
born in June, I862, died Oct. I8, I899· ( I2) 
Isabella, born in May, I864, died in 1896, the 
wife of ~William Montgomery. ( I3) Janet, 
born in March, r866, died unmarried, in Sep-
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tember, I902. ( I4) Donald E., born March 
I2, I868, died in February, I90I, leaving a 
wicl'~w, formerly Miss Sarah J. Price, of \Vis-
consm. 
James Clendenning grew to manhood in 
County Huron, where he obtained his educa-
tion. He remained with his father on the 
farm until of age. On Aug, 22, I877, he was 
united in marriage with Miss Lydia Town-
send, daughter. of John and Mary (Brighton) 
Townsend, the former of whom was born in 
England, and the latter was born in the vil-
lage of \Vaterloo, County \Vaterloo, Ont., in 
1837. After marriage they moved to the State 
of Michigan, \vhere Mr. Townsend died, but 
his \vidow resides with a d'aughter in Blenheim. 
Mr. and 1\.frs. Clendenning settled on a farm 
in County Huron, where they remained until 
he sold it purchasing another in Harwich, on 
the lake, where he owns I45 acres. Mr. Clen-
denning has always been very industrious, 
renting and cultivating other land, in addition 
to cultivating his own. In I89o he rented, and 
removed to the Johnson M. Soper farm, of 
roo acres, in Harwich, and in 1902 he pur-
chased it, paying $Io,ooo for. it. Mr. Clen-
denning is a practical and' \veil-informed agri-
culturist, and the fine condition of his land is a 
testimonial not only to his industry, but also to 
his excellent methods. Mr. Clendenning is th~ 
kind of farmer Ontario wants, and also the 
type of citizen, honest, industrious, law-abid-
ing and progressive, a man of strength of 
character and a moral force in his neighbor-
hood. 
A family of seven children was born to 
James Clendenning and wife, namely: Mary 
D., born in County Huron, March 22, I879, 
died Jan. 6, r884; Charles L., born in Janu-
ary, r88r; Isabella D., born in December, 
I882; Lillie M., born in August, I885; Olive 
E., born Sept. 28, I89o; Russel vV., born in 
April, I893; and' James 0., born in 1898. 
In religious belief, the Clendenning fam-
ily has long been identified with the Presby-
terian Church. . Their political attitude for 
generations has been one of true loyalty, and 
both John . and ·william Clendenning assisted 
in suppressing the rebellion of I836-37. James 
Clendenning supports the Conservative party. 
He belongs to the Loyal Orange Association, 
and the Order of Foresters. He is a man 
of genial manner, whose optimistic Yiews make 
him a cheerful companion, and he counts his 
friends by many score. 
ED\VIN MORRISON, one of the promi-
nent citizens, general farmers and grain mer-
chants of the Gore of Chatham, was born 
on a farm located two and one-half miles from 
\Vallaceburg, on the North Branch of the River 
Sydenham, County of Kent, April I8, 1842. 
His parents were John and Elizabeth (::.Ic-
Donald) Morrison, the former of whom was 
born in Scotland, and the latter in the United 
States. J olm Morrison came to the County of 
Kent with his parents, who settled at \Vall?ce-
burg. He engaged first in lumbering, but later 
purchased a farm in the Gore of Chatham, 
v.-hich was at that time in Sombra township, 
County Lambton. In I898, he remoYed to 
Concession I 5, Lot r I, in Chatham township, 
dying there in the following March, aged sev-
enty-six years. The mother passed away in 
r884. The former was interred at Dresden, 
the latter at \Vallaceburg. They were atten-
dants of the Methodist Church. Their children 
were : Charles and Elizabeth, both deceased ; 
Ed,Yin; Agnes, of Bad Axe, Michigan; \Villiam 
\V., deceased; Christina, who married \Villiam 
Taylor of North Dakota. The paternal grand-
father, James Morrison, died at Baldoon, in 
County Kent. 
Until he was eighteen years of age, :Mr. 
Edwin Morrison remained at home, attending 
school and assisting in the farm work, and then 
spent nine summers sailing on the lakes, and in 
r873 he settled on his present farm. It con-
tains I I3 acres, and is located in Concession 
I, Lot 26, near Tupperville. Here Mr. l\lorri-
son has a very pleasant home, and a valuable, 
\vell-tilled farm, \Yhich he cleared from the 
wilderness. Since r886 he has been actively 
engaged in the grain business at Tupperville. 
In July, 1866, at Marine City, Michigan, 
Mr. Morrison was united in marriage with 
Mary J. Taylor, born in the Gore of Chatham, 
on the North Branch, in I846, daughter of 
\Villiam and Matilda (Campbell) Taylor, of 
Lower Canada, who came to County Kent at 
an early day, settled in the Gore of Chatham, 
and there engaged in farming. The father died 
in I85o, aged thirty-seven years, but the 
mother survived until I897, dying at the age 
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of seventy-nine years. They were buried in 
the County of Kent and the County of Bruce, 
respectively. Both were members of the l\1eth-
odist Church. Their children \vere: Robert, 
deceased; Thomas, a farmer of the County of 
Bruce, Ont. ; Elizabeth, deceased; Isabella, 
widow of Charles Morrison, of Chatham; 
Mary J.; \Villiam, a carpenter in North Dako-
ta; and Joseph, a farmer in County of Bruce. 
The mother married: (second) George Turner, 
and the two children of this marriage are : Re-
becca, wife of Frank Beemer,, of Algonac, 
Michigan; and Martha, wife of Joseph Stansel, 
a farmer of County of Bruce. 
).Ir. and Mrs. Morrison have reared a very 
interesting family all but one still surviving 
and prominent in the locality, namely: N a pol-
eon, a farmer of Chatham township, married 
Martha \Vickens; Edwin, of Sarnia, Ont., 
married Ada Hyatt; Iona I. died young; Miss 
Alvina; John, of St. Catharines, Ont., married 
Etta Hopple; Burton is a boilermaker at Bay 
City, Michigan; and Bertha, Laura and Daisie 
are at home. 
In politics Mr. Morrison affiliates with the 
Reform party. In religious faith he is a Pres-
byterian. He is widely known, and is regarded 
as one of the pioneers of his section, and as one 
ot the substantial and upright citizens of this 
locality. 
JOHN SHANKS, a retired farmer of 
Concession 6, Lot 16, Harwich township, be 
longs to an old pioneer family, of the County 
of Kent. He was born March 13, 1828, in Til-
bury township, that county, son of Robert and 
Mary (McDonald) Shanks. The latter was 
a daughter of John McDonald, who came from 
Scotland to Canada, among the first settlers, 
and bought wild land on the lake shore in Til-
bury, where he lived and died, leaving a fam-
ily of which Mrs. Robert Shanks was the last 
survivor; she died in 1900. 
Robert Shanks, the father, was born in 
1792, in Yorkshire, England, and came to 
Canada in r8r6. He took up land from Col. 
Talbot, in Tilbury township, and began life in 
the wilderness. His elder brother, James, came 
to Kent in 1834, settled for a time in Romney 
township, and took up land, but later moved 
to Esse~, where he engaged in farming until 
his death. James Shanks married Mary Jack-
son, and their descendants still live in the Conn-
ty of Essex. Robert Shanks married while 
living at Tilbury, but some years later he 
traded his land there for a farm in Romney 
township, where he lived through the balance 
of his life. His widow continued at the old 
homestead with her son James, until her own 
decease. After conaing to Canada, both he 
and wife became connected with the Methodist 
Church. In politics he was a Reformer. The 
seven children born to these worthy people 
were: James, who still resides on the old home-
stead, married Margaret Simpson, of Romney; 
Mary A. married James Smith, of Romney 
township, and at death left children, Robert, 
Peter, George, John, William and Belle; John: 
Hannah married Richard Brayne, who settled 
in Canada for some years, and then moved to 
Astoria, Oregon, where she died leaving one 
daughter,· Mary J.; Captain Robert, born in 
1834, followed steam boating on the lake for 
a number of years, married Mary Smith, of 
Chatham, then moved to Spokane, Washing-
ton, where he died leaving widow and children, 
Alice, Mary, Robert and Edith; Eleanor, born 
in 1836, in County Kent, is the widow of Zach-
ariah Sales, who moved to Montana, where she 
and family reside; and ·william, born in I839, 
married Ellen Broadbent, of Chatham, and 
moved to Montana, where he is now one of 
the wealthy ranchmen and a large shipper of 
stock to Chicago. 
John Shanks was the third member of the 
above family, and he grew to manhood on the 
Romney township farm. His educational op-
portunities were limited, and the greater part 
of his youth was spent in hard work. In Janu-
ary, I855, he married Elizabeth Collison, born 
in March, I834, daughter of Robert and Ann 
Hall Collison, both of whom were born in Eng-
land, the former April 4, I790, and the latter 
March 29, I 796, in Yorkshire. They came to 
Canada at a very early day and settled in Mer-
sea, County of Essex, where Mrs. Shanks was 
born. They died there the parents of these 
children: Maria, born in May, I826, in Can-
ada, married Fred Scott, of Highgate; Ann, 
born in I 828, married Robert Ellison, of 
Kingsville; Ruth, born in I 83 I, married 
Robert Collison, of County Essex; Eliza-
beth; Seth, born in I837, is a retired farmer 
of Leamington, and Eliza, deceased, born in 
May, I840, was the wife of Isaiah Churchill. 
In the year following their marriage Mr. 
I 
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Shanks ancl wife settled on the present home, 
which vvas then all wild land, showing few in-
dications of the fruitful farm which he nov~ 
owns. He cleared up thie large property of 
1 so acres, and has made excellent improve-
ments, and he also owns roo acres on Conces-
sion 5, in Harwich, and a fifty acre farm on 
Concession 7. 
The six children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Shanks were: Emily died in December, 1866, 
at the age of eleven years; Seth, born in 1857, 
in Harwich, married Hattie Sales, of Raleigh, 
County of Kent, where they reside, on a farm 
'of Mr. Shanks', and they have one son, Clar-
ence S.; Robert H., born in 1858, died in Sep-
tember, 1866; Miss Jessie, born at the present 
home, was well educated in the local schools; 
Miss Annie, after finishing the course in the 
Blenheim High School, took the classical 
course at the Collegiate Institute of Ridgetown, 
and fitted herself for teaching; and Bertram 
is the capable manager of the home farm. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Shanks are valued members 
of the Presbyterian Church. Politically he 
has affiliated with the Reform party for many 
years, but is liberal in his views. To say that 
Mr. Shanks is a good citizen is but a simple 
tribute to his life and character. In every emer-
gency he can be counted upon to do just what 
is right, for his country, his community, his 
church and his family-in other words, he is 
one of the best citizens of Harwich township. 
DONALD FERGUSON (deceased) was 
a farmer on Concession IO, Lot 6, of HmYard 
township, County of Kent, and was born in 
Perthshire, Scotland, Oct. 25, 1832, a son of 
Hugh and Mary (Robinson) Ferguson, both 
of whom were born in Scotland. 
Hugh Ferguson, the father of Donald, came 
to Canada in 1836, and settled on Concession 
10, in Howard, where he died when Donald 
was quite small. - His widow later married 
John McGregor, who also settled and died itT 
Howard. By her first marriage she left three 
sons, namely: Donald; John aud James. John 
Ferguson, the second son, was born in County 
Kent, Ont., in 1836, and is now engaged in 
farming in Manitoba; he married Miss Mar-
garet Campbell, of County Kent, and their two 
children are: Archie and Donald. James Fer-
guson, the third son, was born in Howard and 
married Katie Campbell, and settled for some 
years as a farmer, but later he moved to Ridge· 
town and died there, leavmg quite an estate. 
Donald Ferguson was four years old when 
his parents came to Canada, and he grew to 
manhood at his present home, where he re-
ceived the benefits of a district-school educa-
tion. On May I, 1863, he married Miss Sarah 
E. McKinley, the estimable and worthy daugh-
ter of Duncan and Sarah McC. McKinley. 
Mr. McKinley was one of the old pioneers of 
County Kent. Both he and wife were born in 
Scotland, and after coming to the Dominion 
settled on the Ridge Road, in Howard, where 
he became one of the successful pioneer farm-
ers. During the latter part of his life, he re-
sided in Ridgetown, retired from active \York, 
and there he died. Mr. McKinley was t\Yice 
married, his first wife dying when Mrs. Fergu-
son \vas quite young. Her two daughters "-ere 
Margaret and Sarah Ellen. Margaret went to 
Oregon, and married Charles Matthevvs, who 
still resides in that State, but Mrs. Matthews 
died some years ago, leaving two sons and two 
daughters, namely: Dui1can, Charles, Ellen 
and Sarah. The second daughter, who became 
Mrs. Ferguson, was born Feb. 14, 1846, and 
was educated in the schools of Howard and 
Ridgetown Road. 
After his marriage Mr. Ferguson brought 
his young wife to the present home, which was 
handed down from father to son, although the 
present comfortable buildings and substantial 
improvements were principally the results of 
the latter's energy. His life was spent in this 
home, where he became a successful farmer 
and accumulated large means. His death took 
place Jan. 20, 1902, leaving his wife with two 
sons, Hugh and Duncan, the former of wl,nm, 
after a thorough education in the local schools, 
most efficiently fills the responsible position of 
teller in the Traders' Bank, of Ridgetmm; he 
is unmarried. Duncan, like his brother, was 
born in the old home, was also locally edu-
cated and is the very capable manager of the 
home farm. Three daughters born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson were: Mary, Annie and Katie, 
who died in childhood. 
Religiously Mr. Ferguson, wife and family 
belonged to the Presbyterian Church. At the 
time of his death, he was one of the elders, 
having filled that office for many years, and was 
very prominent in all the work of the church, 
and one of its strong supporters. Politically 
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he was ahvays identified with the Reform party 
but never aspired to local office, and his influ-
ence is continued in his sons, who are stanch 
Reformers. 
Mr. Ferguson was a man well known for 
his strong religious character, and through life 
was guided by the teachings he had received 
in his youth. As the world knew Mr. Fergu-
son, he was modest and retiring, caring noth-
ing for popularity, but to those of more inti-
mate acquaintance, his finer nature was re-
vealed in all the brightness of the morning sun-
shine. Mr. Ferguson was an eloquent pleader 
for justice to all men, and his life was lived in 
accordance with the Golden Rule. His kind 
advice and ready sympathy gave many an un-
. fortunate an impetus to a higher and a better 
life. As a practical farmer, he was always in-
terested in the advancement of agriculture, and 
his fine farm is a monument to his industry 
and intelligence. In his· death, his community 
lost a wise counsellor and friend, the church a 
faithful member and his family a kind husband 
and affectionate parent. 
Mrs. Ferguson, the faithful wife who sur-
vives, is a lady of many virtues, whose acts of 
kindness have endeared her to the community 
where she was born and reared, and where she 
still lives. 
\VILLIAM HENRY STEEN, residing 
on a pleasant farm of ninety-nine acres in Lot 
15, Concession 12, is a general farmer and suc-
cessful business man of Dover township. He 
was born in County Monaghan, Ireland, in 
May, 1841, a son of John and Elizabeth (Kel-
ly) Steen, of County Monaghan and County 
Cavan, respectively. 
In 1843 the family emigrated to Canada, 
locating on Lake Ontario, whence they re-
moved in 1844 to Raleigh township, and in 
1848 they settled in Dover township, where the 
father had purchased 100 acres of land on the 
1 Ith Concession, all of which was in a wild 
condition. On this property he built a log 
cabin in which the family resided for several 
years. He purchased 300 acres more, making 
400 in all, a portion in the 1oth· Concession, 
where he resided. Later he located on the pres-
ent farm of his son ·william H., Lot 15, I 2th 
Concession, where he was taken ill, and he re-
moved to Chatham for treatment, dying there 
Oct. 16, 1868, aged sixty-eight years. The 
mother died at her home in 1883, aged eighty-
seven years, and both are interred in Maple 
Leaf cemetery. They were members of the 
Presbyterian Church, and died in that faith. 
The children born to their union were as fol-
lows : Robert, deceased; Jane, of Chatham, 
who married \Villiam Bro\m; Lucinda, de-
ceased, of Dover township, wife of Alexander 
Hardy; Margaret A., who died in infancy; 
Rachel, of Chatham, who married Otis Har-
land; \Villiam H.; and Margaret A., who 
passed away in Dover township at the age of 
eighteen. 
\Villiam Henry Steen was reared upon the 
farm he now occupies and well remembers the 
time when the grain \vas hauled to Chatham by 
oxen, via Big Point Road, thence through Pain 
Court. In winter time he has often walked in 
front of the oxen and broken the ice through 
the march. Looking at his fine farm, a portion 
of the old homestead, it is difficult to realize 
that it has all been redeemed from a wilderness 
and that where now wave fields of grain once 
roamed the wild creatures of the woods. 
On July 13, 1870, Mr. Steen was married 
in Chatham to Mary R. Green, and the fol-
lowing children have been born to this union: 
Wesley, Sarah (a graduate of the Canada Busi-
ness College, now a bookkeeper), Victoria, E. 
Lillie, Clara, Rufus and Janet, all at home. 
Brought up in the faith of the English Church, 
Mr .. Steen has adhered to its doctrines, and is 
now warden of the church at .Mitchell's Bay, 
to which he gave the name and of \vhich he 
has always been an enthusiastic supporter and 
contributor. Mr. Steen is a great Bible stu-
dent, having read the Scriptures through seven 
times in addition to studying various portions 
frequently. In politics he is a member of the 
Conservative party. Few men have done more 
to elevate the general moral tone of the com-
munity than has Mr. Steen, and he enjoys in 
highest degree the confidence and respect of 
all who know him. 
Mrs. Steen is a native of Cambridge, Eng-
land, born in 1851, a daughter of Charles and 
Susan (Crowden) Green, of England. Mr. 
arid Mrs. Green emigrated to New York State 
in 1853, settling near Albany, where he was 
a shepherd for two years. Then the family 
came into Canada, locating in Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, and for two years he 
·engaged in farming. The next change was 
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made to Chatham, where Mr. Green embarked 
in a teaming business and introduced the 
sprinkling of the streets in that city, holding 
the contract for that work for fifteen years. 
While living in that city he erected the well 
known hostelry, the Green Hotel, and con-
ducted it very successfully a few years. Mr. 
Green then located at Freeport, Illinois, where 
he has ever since worked in a gas plant, now 
being superintendent of the same. His birth 
occurred in 1815, while his wife \Yas born in 
1822. They are both very heavy, 1\lr. Green 
weighing 204 pounds and Mrs. Green 200 
pounds. They are both members of the Church 
of England. Children as follows have been 
born to them: Mary J., of Harwich township, 
who married James Brush; Fanny, of Plainville, 
Nebraska, who married Samuel Axford, and 
(second) Joseph Miller; Charles, deceased; 
Sarah, of Anamosa, Ioi·a, who married George 
Bemrose; Charles E., deceased; Lillie, Mrs. 
Cavanaugh, of Freeport, Illinois; Alfred, of 
Freeport, Illinois; Thomas, deceased; \Villiam 
H., of Freeport; Caroline, who is with her 
parents; Thomas, also \vith his parents; Ed-
ward, deceased; and Mary R., Mrs. Steen. 
CHARLES SCAFE, proprietor of the old 
Scafe homestead in Howard township, is a 
young man of enterprise and rare practicabil-
ity. The farm he succeeded to-hewn out ot 
the wilderness by his grandfather over seventy 
years ago, and since greatly improved and kept 
thoroughly intact-would have completely 
satisfied many a less ambitious man, but he has 
found occasion to enhance its value by remodel-
ing the buildings and making other desirable 
improvements. His pushing qualities and his 
excellent judgment he has undoubtedly inherit-
ed from his good English ancestors. 
James Scafe, grandfather of Charles, was 
abundantly supplied with energy and the right 
power of directing it. At an early date, he with 
his family left England, and, in 1828, settled 
in County Kent. \Vith faith in the growing 
prospects of the region, after a short residence 
here, he purchased of Col. Talbot 200 acres of 
wild land, on Coi1cession 9, Lot 5, in Howard 
township, ·and, erecting his log hut, began 
wrestling with the usual pioneer hardships. 
Courage and determination had their reward, 
and before he died he had cleared and put un-
der cultivation large areas, and had replaced 
his first rude d \Yelling by a comfortable frame 
house. By his \Yife, Eliza, who came with him 
from England, Mr. Scafe had eight children, 
the first three of \\·hom were born in England: 
Anthony, who is mentioned below; Mar-
garet, who married Thomas Rushton, of 
Michigan, and has had several children; 
John, who died in Canada some years ago; 
Ellen, who married Hiram Gage, and settled 
on Concession 5, Howard township, where she 
died, leaving two children: Eliza and George, 
both of whom are now deceased; Mary, who 
married Thomas Butheright, a farmer of How-
ard township, and died leaving four children: 
Annie (who married a Mr. McCerney), Lizzie 
(who married Alfred Street, of County Kent), 
Ambrose (deceased), and Maggie (who mar-
ried John Mackintyre, of Howard township) ; 
Jane, who married Edward Mitton (now de-· 
ceased) of Howard township, and had four 
children, Joseph, Edgar, Hanna and Annie, 
the two last named now deceased; James, who 
has never married, and is now living in County 
Kent; Betsey, who married Samuel Newcomb, 
of Harwich (both deceased), and of their sev-
eral children, only two are now living; Jerusha 
(who married George Morgan and resides in 
Blenheim), Mary A. (who married Philip 
Monks, and resides in Michigan), and Andrew, 
Benjamin and James (deceased) . 
Anthony Scafe, father of Charles, inherited 
both the old homestead.and his father's ability 
to make the most of it. Born in Yorkshire, 
England, in 1816, he was but a lad when his 
father came to Howard township, where he 
grew to manhood. As the schools of his neigh-
borhood were but poorly organized in those 
days, he received only a limited education; but 
in assisting his father in clearing up the home- . 
stead, he received valuable training for his life 
work. In 1842 he married Maria Shaw, who 
was born in Howard township, in 1827, daugh-
ter of John and Polly (Palmer) Shaw, Eng-
lish people, who, at an early date settled in 
County Kent. Mrs. Scafe died at the Howard 
township homestead, Jan. 31, 1891, at the age 
of sixty-three years.. By this union there were 
eleven children : (I) James, born Sept. 30, 
1851, and educated in the public schools of 
Ridgetown, resides on his farm in Howard 
township; he married Lizzie Johns, of Canada, 
and they have two sons, Charles E. and John. 
(2) Miss Eliza, born Feb. 10, 1853, resides 
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at the home. (3) Amasa, born Oct. 14, 1856, 
married Anna Finn, of Howard township, 
where they have since resided. One son has 
come of this union, \Velbry. (4) Maria died 
in 1897. (S) Anthony, born at the 
homestead, in 1857, has never married, and 
is now living in County Kent. ( 6) Mary 
A., born Feb. 10, 1861, married Joseph 
Tabor, of County Kent, and they settled 
:in Ridgetown, where he died. She afterward 
married Alexander Marsh, and they now 
reside on Concession 12, in Howard township· 
By her first marriage there were three children : 
Lilla M., now deceased; Herbert; and Ethel. 
By the second marriage there has been one son, 
\Vilfred. (7) Jonathan, born in May, 1862, 
married Mina Samons, of Oil Springs, and they 
have one son, William. (8) David, born in 
1863, has never married, and now lives at 
home. (9) Samuel, born in December, 1867, 
died during his young manhood, in November, 
1896. ( 10) Rachel, born April 14, 1872, re-
ceived a thorough education in the public 
schools, and is now living at home. 
After his marriage Mr. Anthony Scafe set-
tled upon the family homestead, where he re-
mained for the rest of his life. Carrying on 
the farm along the lines his father had estab-
lished, he met with excellent results, and from 
time to time made many improvements. In 
1872 he erected the handsome brick house still 
to be seen on the place, and ten years later he 
put up another brick residence, some distance 
from the first, for one of his sons. He remained 
on the farm, where he had spent so many fruit-
ful years, until his death, which occurred May 
21, 1894. Mr. Scafe's work on the old home-
stead speaks for itself of his rare business abil-
ity. In religious sentim~pt he was a Metho-
dist, both he and his wife being leading mem-
bers of that Church. In politics he affiliated 
with the Conservatives, but though keenly in-
terested in public affairs, he was wholly dis-
inclined to office-seeking. 
Charles Scafe was born on the farm, where 
he has since passed his life, Aug. 16, 1865. In 
the district schools of his neighborhood he re-
ceived a good practical education, developing 
traits of industry and self-reliance, which have 
since characterized him to a marked degree. 
Under the wise supervision of his father, in the 
performance of his home tasks, he also re-
ceived excellent training in agriculture. Decid-
ing, upon leaving school, to make this the busi-
ness of his life, he gave his entire attention to 
assisting his father on the home place. Upon 
the death of his father he and his brother Sam-
uel succeeded to the farm, and a year later the 
brother died, leaving Charles the sole possessor. 
During the several years of his ownership :Mr. 
Scafe's work on the place has by no means 
fallen short of that accomplished in a similar 
period by his predecessors. He has rebuilt the 
barn, made desirable changes in the house, and 
improved the place in other respects. Keeping 
himself well-informed upon the best methods 
of agriculture, he is meeting with exceptional 
results. 
In February, 1898, Mr. Scafe married Car-
rie Brown, of London, Ont., who was born in 
that place in 1877. Her brother, Rev. Alfred 
Brown, is a popular minister in the Methodist 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Scafe have one daughter 
Queeny Brown, born Dec. 19, 1899. 
l\1r. Scafe is a born leader, and as such is 
recognized among his townsmen. In religious 
circles, in local affairs, and in educational mat-
ters his word especially carries weight, and he 
is now serving with marked efficiency as a trus-
tee of the district schools of his community. 
His honesty and integrity of character have 
won him the confidence of the community, and 
hi? shining social attributes a wide popularity. 
HUGH MORROW, one of the substantial 
men of County Kent, and a representative of 
one of the prominent old pioneer families of 
Ontario, was born July 27, 1853, a son of John 
and Eliza (Nichol) Morrow, and a grandson 
of Hugh and Elizabeth Morrow. 
Hugh and Elizabeth Morrow came to Can-
ada from Ireland in 1835, via Quebec, spending 
nine weeks on the ocean. They settled on Lot 
13, Concession 10, Harwich township, then 
but a tract of wild woodland, but Mr. Morrow 
was strong, vigorous and hopeful, and he en-
tered upon the hard and strenuous life of the 
Canadian pioneer with a determination to make 
a good home for his family of little ones. Five 
daughters and two sons were born to him in 
the old country, and all grew to maturity in 
the woodland home in the new land. They 
were: Margaret, deceased, was the wife of the 
late Robert Campbell, who settled in Harwich 
on Concession 9; Agnes was the wife of the 
late Robert Smith, and she, with her children, 
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lives on the Cross Road home in Harwich; 
Mary J. is the widow of George Huffman, and 
lives in Blenheim; Ann is the wife of Joseph 
Carswell, of Chatham; Catherine is the widow 
of Duncan Campbell, and' resides with her chil-
-dren in Blenheim; James married Maria 
Brown, and settled in Harwich for a time, and 
then moved on the ridge, and afterward to 
Missouri, .where he lived for some time, finally 
going to Illinois, where his widow and children 
still live; and John. 
John Morrow was born in Apr.il, 1822, in 
Ireland. He was thirteen years old when his 
parents came to Canada, and he grew up parti-
cipating in all the hardships of that early time. 
On many .occasions he and his brother carried 
their grain nine miles, on their backs, to Chat-
ham and returned home through the almost 
tr<Jckless woods. Those were days which made 
boys into men,· strong, self-reliant and robust, 
ready to met danger half way. He gr~w to 
be a practical farmer, and in 1850 married 
Eliza Nichol, who was born in Scotland, a 
daughter of Hugh and Betsey Nichol, one of 
the early Scotch families in Harwich. They 
settled on his father's old homestead and there 
he spent his life, also owning an ad.Joining 100 
acres. Mr. Morrow did much improving of 
his property, and he left it all with excellent 
buildings. His wife died at this home in 
1855, leaving him three children: Bessie, born 
in 1851, who married Thomas Montgomery, 
of Concession 5, Raleigh township, and they 
had' children, William, Eliza, Nina, John, 
Hugh, and Arthur; Hugh; and Annie, who 
married William Lee, of Concession 5, Raleigh 
township, and has children, Charles, John and 
Edward. 
Hugh Morrow remained until maturity on 
the old homestead, and obtained his education 
in the little log school-house in the neighbor-
hood. In December, 1877, he married Mary 
A. Manning, born in 1853, in England, daugh-
ter of Arscott and Elizabeth Manning, a fam-
ily of prominence in Harwich. Mr. Morrow 
and wife settled on his present home, which he 
purchased from his father, and later he bought 
the Thomas Carter farm, adjoining, and in 
1900 he bought his grandfather's original 
estate, now owning 300 acres in one body. He 
has placed all this land under excellent im-
provement, and his buildings are of such a 
character as to call forth favorable comment. 
40 
To Mr. ancl ~Irs. Morrow have come three 
sons and two daughters: Charles \V., born in 
1.882, at home; James A., born in 1884; Lil-
lian, born in r889; Pearlie, born in 1893; and 
Hugh F., born in 1898. In religious connec-
tion both Mr. and 1\Irs. Morrow belong to the 
Methodist Church, in which he is a steward 
and one of the trustees. His parents and other 
members of the family have been Episcopal-
ians. Politically Mr. Morrow has been iden-
tified with the Reform party, and he justly 
takes his place with the prominent and repre-
sentative men of the locality. No family in the 
township stands higher in public esteem. 
JOHN G. ROSE, residing on Lot 36, 14th 
Concession, on 'vV est Baldoon street, in Dover 
township, owns a fine farm of 322 acres there. 
He was born in Ross-shire, Scotland, June 13, 
1837, a son of George and Ianet (Dallas) Rose, 
natives of Scotland, who lived and died in that 
country. For many years the father was in 
the employ of the excise office, and served as 
bailiff of the county town for twelve years, 
holding that position at the time of his death, 
which occurred in 1853, when he had reached' 
the age of sixty. His wife survived him until 
1892, \Nhen she passed away aged seventy-three 
years. They were consistent and devout mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church. The children 
born them were: Jessie, of Marine City, Mich-
igan, who married \Villiam Addison; Chris-
tena, of Dingwald, Scotland, who married 
True; John G.; Duncan, a traveling salesman 
between the Atlantic and Pacific, \Yho resides 
at Toronto, Ont.; and ·william, in the fruit 
business at Benton Harbor, Michigan. The 
paternal grandfather, John Rose, was a farmer 
of Scotland. 
After attending school for some years John 
G. Rose commenced teaching, and though he 
was only twelve years old when he first taught 
he had pupils twenty-two years of age. After 
six months in a school about thirty miles from 
home he returned and accepted a position in his 
alma mater, where for five years he was one of 
the popular instructors. One of his first pupils 
was afterward a member of Parliament, Sir 
Lewis Mel vor. Mr. Rose holds a silver medal 
presented by Sir James M. Matherson, baronet, 
M. P. for Ross and Cromarty, which he ob-
tained in a competition open to the county. He 
won it twice for general proficiency and good 
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conduct in I853· In I856 Mr. Rose emigrated 
to Canada, locating in the town of Cornwall, 
·where he became head master of the school at 
that place for two years. Having accumulated 
some money he went to Toronto, and attended 
normal school, obtaining a first-class certificate. 
The late Dr. Tighe, of Chatham, Dr. McLean, 
of Sarnia, Ont., and Dr. Kellog, D. D., were 
schoolmates of his at the normal school. \Vhile 
Mr. Rose \vas alternately attending school and 
imparting knowledge to others, he located on 
his present farm, in I877, when it \vas a com-
plete wilderness, and he made his home in a 
log cabin. Having noticed in a Toronto paper 
that land \vas for sale at low prices in Dover 
township, he selected that locality, and first 
bought 200 acres, to \vhich he has added until 
now he not only owns his home farm, but 100 
acres· in the 17th Concession. For six years 
after locating in the to\vnship he taught school, 
but then retired from that calling, and has since 
devoted himself to his farm duties, although 
he is remembered as one of the best teachers 
the county has ever known. In politics he is 
a member of the Reform party, but will not 
accept office. During the taking of the census 
he acted very ably as enumerator, but aside 
from this has been content to attend to his 
private affairs. For many years he has been a 
popular Sunday-school teacher, having for the 
past l)ine years had a Bible class in \vhich he is 
greatly interested. His religious belief makes 
him a devoted member of the Methodist 
Church to which he is a very generous sub-
scriber. 
Mr. Rose has been twice married, his first 
wife having been Anna Innes, of County Ox-
ford, whom he married in I858, and she bore 
him a son, David, a farmer of County Oxford. 
In I89o Mr. Rose was married to Miss Jessie 
Finister, and four children have been born to 
this union: Garnet J., Elmer D., George G., 
and Carmen R. Mrs. Rose \vas born in Dover 
township, a daughter of John and Agnes (Dun-
lop) Finister, of Scotland, who came to this 
county in I846, settling in Dover township, 
where they took up land and remained until 
his. death. The father was a farmer and fish-
erman and died in I 892, aged sixty-seven years. 
He is buried in the Methodist Church cemetery. 
The mother still survives, making her home in 
Dov,er township; though born in I828, she is 
still very active for her years. · She is a con-
sistent member of the Methodist Church. The 
following children \Yere born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Finister: Agnes, of Knoxville, Tennessee, 
married R. D. ::\iles, a railroad engineer; 
Sarah, of Battle Creek; Michigan, is the widow 
of George \Vheat; Elizabeth, who died in 1901, 
was the wife of Louis Martin; Jessie is Mrs. 
Rose; John died at the age of twelve years; 
Isabella died young. The paternal grar.dfather, 
John Finister, married Elizabeth \ Voods, also 
a native of Scotland, where he was a farmer, 
and they lived and died there. 
\VILLIAl\1 BRO\VN, one of the success-
ful and enterprising farmers residing on the 
River road, Raleigh township, was born in 
Lincolnshire, England, March 15, I 828, son of 
Thomas Brown. The latter \vas born in Not-
tinghamshire, England, and was there reared 
and educated. He married Ann Thrassell, who 
died in July, I88I, aged seventy-six years. 
In I845 the father emigrated to Canada, 
and located in Raleigh township, engaging in 
farming on rented property, but later he pur-
chased a small place, upon which he died Dec. 
21, 1893, aged eighty-eight years. To these 
parents were born children as follows: "Will-
iam; Thomas, a retired farmer of Michigan; 
Mary Ann, \vho married Joe Thomas, of Ra-
leigh township; Frances, widow of Samuel 
Hailes, of Chatham; John, a farmer of Essex 
Center, Ontario. 
\Villiam Brown received the rudiments of 
an education in his native land, and in 1850 he 
located in County Kent, and began working 
for \Villiam Evans. For several years he 
followed farm work, and in 1864 he purchased 
the Goose place on the River road, which com-
prised 200 acres. He has since sold a portion 
of the farm, and built a substantial brick house 
on the remainder, where he carries on his farm-
ing operations with great success. vVhen the 
Canadian Pacific railway was being con-
structed, Mr. Brown took the contract to do 
fifteen miles of grading, and so successful was 
he with it, that since then he has had similar 
contracts, both "·ith the Canadian· Pacific and 
in Michigan. Politically Mr. Brown is a Grit, 
and has served as roadmaster, and for nine 
years was school trustee. In his religious affili-
ations, he is a Methodist. 
Mr. Brown has been twice married. His 
first wife bore the maiden name of Sophronia 
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Bolev, and these children \Yere born to them : 
Ida Ellen married John Awell, of Maryland; 
George is a farmer on his grandfather's home-
stead in Raleigh tovvnship; Albert Luther oc-
cupies a portion of the home place with our 
subject; Harry Hebert resides in Indiana; Ed-
\vard \Villiam resides in Raleigh. For his 
second wife Mr. Brown married, Dec. 25, 1892, 
Ann Eliza Thackery, a native of Yorkshire, 
England, daughter of \Villiam Thackery, who 
came to Chatham about 1842, there engaging 
in a harness business. He was one of the first 
choir masters of the Methodist Church, and in-
troduced into the church the first musical in-
strument, a small organ whkh rested on his 
knees when played. Later in life he located in 
Raleigh township, where he purchased a farm, 
prospered, and his name is sustained in the 
township by several sons who are successful in 
life. Both Mr. and Mrs. Brown are well and 
favorably known in the township, where they 
have many friends. The st1ccess which has at-
tended the efforts of Mr. Brown is well merited. 
\VILLIAM \V. \VALTERS (deceased) 
was for many years a successful farmer and a 
highly esteemed resident of County Kent. His 
home was Lot 8"7, Talbot Road, and his farm 
one of the most productive and finely im-
proved in this locality. He was born in New 
Brunswick, Nov. 19, 1830, a son of Robert and 
Hannah (Hall) \ V alters, the former of whom 
was born in New Brunswick in 1807, and the 
latter in 1805. 
Robert and Hannah (Hall) \Valters came 
to Canada in 1837, and settled on the Talbot 
road, where they lived through the remainder of 
their lives, one of Howard's most prominent 
and wealthy families. They had these children: 
John, who resides in Morpeth: Sarah, who is 
the wife of John Johnson, of Highgate; Rachel 
who is the wife of Alvin Goff, of Palmyra; 
Matilda, deceased, who was the wife of John 
Palmer, of Howard; Ellen, who married Jo-
seph Stokes, lives in Blenheim; Robert S., who 
died in Morpeth; and \Villiam \V. · 
\Villiam \V. \Valters grew to manhood on 
the home farm in Howard, and received the ad-
vantages afforded by the district schools. In 
February, 1854; he married Miss Jane Shu-
burg, who was born in 1824. in the present 
family home, a daughter of Francis and Nancy 
(l\Iartin) Shuburg, a family of stability and 
prominence. In politics Mr. \Valters \vas a 
strong Conservative, but he never aspired to 
office. After his marriage he settled on the 
homestead of Mr. Shuburg, and still followed 
his trade of cabinet-making. After locating 
on the farm he began to make many improve-
ments, erected the house, barn and all of the 
other substantial and appropriate buildings now 
standing, and on this place he lived until his 
death in September, 1901. His widow with 
four children, survives, the latter being: \Vill-
iam, who resides on a fine farm in Howard, 
married Miss Elizabeth Spencer, of Howard, 
and they have one daughter, Dora; Alice, who 
is the wife of James Zeitzel, of Detroit, has six 
children, Adela, Percy, Reginald, Irene, Hope, 
and Alva; Albert, born at the old homestead, 
settled on a farm near Morpeth and married 
Lizzie Bevin, and they have three children, 
Austen, Ethel, and Mary; and Adaline, born 
on the old homestead, well educated, married 
David Beadle, \vho resides at the \Valters 
homestead and manages the estate, and they 
have one son, De,vey Beadle. 
· Religiously Mr. \Valters was a ·consistent 
member of the Church of England. He was 
well and favorably known all through County 
Kent, on account of his integrity of character 
and hi.s many Christian virtues. His friends 
speak of him with unstinted praise. He was 
indeed a man whose life and character reflected 
not only credit upon his family, but also upon 
the community. His memory is tenderly cher-
ished by his family. 
FRANCIS SHUBURG, the father of Mrs. 
\Valters, \vas one of the first children born on 
the river Thames. In the war of 1812 he was 
a valiant soldier, and· later took up land on the 
Thames, given him for his services. It com-
prised 200 acres and he settled on it and erected 
a log cabin in the wilderness, starting out to 
make a comfortable home and productive farm. 
He was one of the energetic and hard-working 
pioneers, to \Yhom this section of Canada is 
much indebted for its present prosperity. He 
married· Nancy 1\Iartin, widow of John Coli. 
She was born in Pennsylvania, a daughter of 
John Martin, who \vas a native of Scotland, 
and an early settler in Pennsylvania, who re-
moved to Canada about the time of the Revo-
lutionary war. His family, with the Colis, 
\vere the first settlers on the Talbot Road, in 
Howard. Some few years bter they. were 
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joined here by the \Valters family, of which she 
later became a member by marriage. John 
Shuburg died in 1829, and his widow in 1874. 
They \vere the parents of three daughters and 
one son, the latter, Martin, dying in infancy. 
The daughters were: Eleanor, who was born 
in Howard, in 1822, is the widow of Leon Fa-
line, and resides on her farm in Morpeth ; 
i\faria, who was born in Howard in 1826, was 
the wife of George Lane, and died at her home 
on the Shuburg homestead, leaving three chil-
dren, \Villiam, a resident of Detroit; Matilda, 
the \vife of Lewis Bentley, and Frank, a resi-
dent of Chatham. The third daughter \vas 
Jane, the widow of \Villiam \V. \Valters, and 
she was born and reared in the home which she 
still occupies. She is a lady who enjoys the 
respect and esteem of the community, and the 
loving affection and care of her children and 
grandchildren. 
PHILIP BLAIR (deceased). Among 
those who were instrumental in the develop-
ment of Dover township, and played an active 
part in securing the present prosperity of that 
section, vvas the late Philip Blair, who was 
born in Quebec, and who died on the Blair 
homestead, Dec. 8, 1899, at the age of seventy-
three years, and is buried in Pain Court ceme-
tery. · 
Three brothers, Philip, Baptiste (a farmer 
of Chatham township), and Peter (a farmer 
Df Tilbury township), came to County Kent in 
1845, and thus founded the family of Blair in 
this locality. In 1859, in Pain Court, Mr. 
Philip Blair was married to Philomene Rave-
neJl, and these children were born to their 
union : Rose, of Dover township, married Oc-
tave Tanguay; Josephine, is the widow of Jo-
seph Ouellett, of Dover township; Emma died 
young; Lena married Jules Perrot, of Dover 
township; Joseph died at the age of four years; 
Joseph is mentioned below; Alphonsie and 
Evalina are at home; Midas lives in Dover 
township; and Emil died young. Mrs. Blair 
was born at St. Vincent, Montreal, Feb. 4, 
1840, a daughter of Isaac and Calestie (Con-
stans) Ravenel, of Quebec, who came to Coun-
ty Kent in 1853, with five children, settling in 
Pain Court, until they died, he in 1868, aged 
sixty-four years, and she in 1892, aged ninety-
one years. They are interred in Pain Court 
and Tilbury township. He was a farmer by 
occupation. They had these children: Mary, 
deceased, married Leon Belli; Angelic 
married Paul N ormany, of Dover township; 
Rose, deceased, married Maxim Dupee; Mrs. 
Blair; Margartel, deceased, married Benjamin 
Cumsineau. 
Philip Blair spent his life engaged in farm-
ing, and from 1878 he resided upon the farm 
which is now the Blair homestead, and where 
his widow, with several of the children, still 
lives. He was a member of the Conservative 
party, and for fourteen years was a township 
councilor, and acted as school trustee during 
the time he lived in the township, his wise coun-
sel being deeply appreciated in both positions. 
His religious affiliations were with the Catholic 
Church, as are those of his wife and children. 
In his death, the township lost one of its best 
citizens, and the family a kind father and lov-
ing husband. 
JosEPH BLAIR, son of the late Philip Blair,. 
was born on the farm adjoining the homestead 
and was there reared until the family located 
on the present one, in 1878. At the death of 
his father, Mr. Blair became owner of the prop-
erty, which consists of sixty acres of fine farm-
ing land, on which is a comfortable brick resi-
dence. Like his father before him, Mr. Blair 
is a Conservative and Catholic, and he is also 
becoming very prominent in township affairs, 
although as yet his many dutie~ have prevented 
him from holding any office. All of the family 
are highly respected, and they have many 
friends in the neighborhood, where they have 
resided for so long a period. 
JOHN R. BENTLEY, one of the well-
known farmers of Harwich township, County 
Kent, was born Oct. 23, 1864, on the farm he 
now occupies, located in Lot 21, Concession 3· 
_ His parents were Jon a than and Susannah 
(Story) Bentley, one of the old pioneer fam-
ilies of this localitv. 
Jonathan Bentley was born in 1827, in 
Howard, County Kent, a son of Samuel ancl 
Mary (Bell) Bentley, who came to Canada 
from England, and settled first in Howard, 
but later moved to the farm now occupied by 
Byron Bentley. Samuel Bentley afterward re-
tired to Blenheim, and there both he and 1iis 
second wife, (who was a Miss Scratch) died. 
His first wife was a Miss Bell, and her three 
children were: Ira, who lives on the Lake-
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shore, in Howard; James, \vho died in Michi-
gan, leaving a family; and Jonathan, the father 
of John R. At the time Jonathan Bentley 
settled in County Kent, the country was almost 
entirely wild land, and his little log cabin was 
far from that of any neighbor. Mr. Bentley 
however, made his farm one of the excellent 
ones of the township, and at his death, in I88o, 
left a competency for his family. His widow 
still resides at the old home. She was born in 
I827, in Raleigh township, County Kent. Mr. 
Bentley was a prominent member of the Meth-
odist Church, and he was mainly instrumental 
in its early establishment in this section, while 
. his efforts as class leader, and in other positions 
did much to increase its usefulness. Politically 
he belonged to the Reform party, and was ever 
ready to work in its interest. . The children 
born to Jonathan Bentley and wife were: (I) 
Catherine, born in October, I849, at the pres-
ent home, married Sampson Gosnell, who re-
sides on a farm in County Essex; their children 
are: Susanna and Burton. (2) Michael J., born 
May 27, I854, married Permelia Todd, of Har-
wich, where he owns a farm, but they reside 
in Muskoka, Ont., where he also owns land; 
their children are, Lena, Howard and Lillie 
(who died in young womanhood). ( 3) vV es-
ley, born July 25, I859, married Annie Buston, 
of County Kent, and they reside on a portion 
of the old' farm, where they have a fine home; 
their children are, Lome, Jonathan and Mary. 
(4) Emma, born in July, I862, married Norris 
Mallory, and they reside on Concession 3, Tal-
bot Street, Harwich; they have three children, 
Hazel, born in I887; Edgar, born in I893; and 
Glen, born in I901. (5) John R. (6) Ada, 
born in September, I866, in the present home, 
married Joseph Jenner, and they reside on Con-
cession I4, Raleigh township, County Kent; 
their children are, Earl, Garnett and Susannah. 
John R. Bentley grew up on the old home-
stead where he has been manager ever since his 
older brothers went to farms of their own. In 
November, I890, he \Yas united in marriage 
with Miss Lora Jenner, born in May, I87o, in 
Harwich, daughter of Thomas and Phoebe 
(Mallory) Jenner, an old family of the county, 
who still reside in Harwich. After marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley settled on the old home-
stead, which is one of the best farms in the 
~ownship. Here he has made many substantial 
Improvements, owning the farm equally with 
his brother \Vesley. One daughter has been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bentley, Leila \V., born 
in October, I892. His beloved mother is also 
a member of his household. Both Mr. Bentley 
and wife are members of the Methodist 
Church, where he has long taken an active part 
·in the musical part of the services. In politics 
he is identified with the Reform party. 
This family is prominent in County Kent, 
where they all are well known for business in-
tegrity and good citizenship. The sons worth-
ily represent a father who was universally rec-
ognized as a really representative citizen. 
KELSEY McDOUGALL, a prosperous 
general farmer of the Gore of Chatham, Coun-
ty of Kent, residing on Lot I I, Concession 4, 
owns a fine farm of fifty-five acres, on which 
he has lived since I902. His birth occurred in 
\Vallaceburg, Ont., April 8, I856, and he is 
a son of Angus and Elizabeth (Kincade) Mc-
Dougall, of Wallaceburg and County of Mid-
dlesex, respectively. 
Angus McDougall, who was born April 4, 
I82o, was a farmer, and he died in vVallace-
burg, March 8, I895, aged seventy-four years.· 
His wife died April I6, I857, aged thirty-six 
years and both are interred in the cemetery at 
\Vallaceburg. They were strong in the faith 
of the Methodist Church. The children born 
to them were: Lydia, deceased; John \V.; 
Rachel, who married (first) Richard Bell, 
and (second) David Boyd, and is now a 
widow residing in Manchester, New Hamp-
shire; Elsa lives in Albion, Michigan; Anna 
(twin of Elsa), of Manchester, New Hamp-
shire, married ·walter Green; and Kelsey. The 
paternal grandparents, John and Mary (Mc-
Pherson) McDougall, were of Scotland, and 
they came to the County of Kent with Lord 
Selkirk in I804, taking up 200 acres, which 
they cleared. 
On Dec. 27, I877, in \Vallaceburg, Mr. 
Kelsey McDougall married Charlotte Ann 
\Vatson, and the children born of this union 
were: Minnie A. L., at home; James, who died 
in infancy; Charles G., at home; Oscar, who 
died in infancy; and Russell A. and Kenneth D. 
at home. Mrs. McDougall was born in Madoc, 
Ont., a daughter of Samuel and Eliza J. (Ben) 
\ V a tson, of Canada (the former born in I 842), 
who later moved to the States and remained 
until the outbreak of the American Rebellion. 
I i 
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when they returned to Madoc, Ont.; and there His parents \\ere both born in Ireland, and 
engaged in farming. The mother died Oct. they came to Canada and County Kent as early 
12, I874, aged thirty-seven years. They were as I836. Although Martin Drew was possessed 
both consistent members of the l\fethodist at that time of only small means, he secured a 
Church. The children born to 1\fr. and Mrs. farm which, at his decease, he left a valuable 
\Vatson were: Charlotte; John died at the age one. For a number of years he \Vas tax collec-
of thirteen years; Hannah E., of \Vallac~burg; tor of Raleigh township. Three sons and 
married Hiram McGarvey; and Samuel is a three daughters survived him: \Villiam and 
steam engineer of Sarnia, Ont. The paternal Stephen, both deceased', were residents of Ra-
grandparents were John and Susan \Vatson, leigh township; C:atherine married \Villiam 
of Scotland, who came to the County of Kent Coats, of Tilbury; Mary married James Car-
at an early date and engaged in farming. roll, of Chatham; Ann married \Villiam C. Me-
Until he was t\venty-three years of ag~ our Gregor, of Tilbury; and Edward. 
subject remained with his father on the After a boyhood and youth spent in assist-
farm, and then began sailing upon the river and ing his father in the clearing of his land, and in 
lakes, between Kingston and Chicago. For limited attendance during the winter sessions 
t\yo seasons he was an engineer on the steam of school, the late Edward Drew purchased a 
barge "Victoria," then was on the steam barge tract of land in Harwich, and there he and wife 
"Coral," and still later on the steam barge "Ire- settled in I856. The latter was Mary Kelly, 
land." He next engaged in the manufacture born in Harwich in I838, daughter of John and 
of potash in \Vallaceburg, and for four years Mary Kelly, who settled in Harwich as early 
was fully occupied along that line, but in I898 as I824. John Kelly's father, Patrick Kelly, 
he removed to his present farm, and in I90I came to Canada from Ireland, in I8I2, and set-
purchased the adjoining fifty acres, and has tied at Brockville, but later came to Harwich, 
operated it together. In July, I902, he sold and located in the dense woods on Concession 
· a portion of the old homestead to the Sugar I2. Here he reared a large family, namely: 
Beet Refining Company for a new site on which Michael married and settled in Michigan, 
to erect their works. Fraternally he is a mem- where he died leaving a family; Thomas did 
ber of the I. 0. 0. F. His religious connec- the same; Margaret married Edward Reardon, 
tions are with the Presbyterian Church, and he of Chatham, and left a family; Ellen, born in 
is one of the most liberal supporters of that Harwich, married Patrick O'Flyn, a cooper 
body. In politics he i.s a Reformer, but he has for many years in Chatham, where both died; 
never aspired to office. During the early clays Julia married James O'Keef, and they lived 
in the County of Kent the settlers had to endure many years in the old home in Harwich, \vhere 
many hardships. The greater portion of the land she died leaving children; and John was l\Irs. 
was under water and journeys were made by Drew's father. 
canoe. It is difficult to realize that the beauti- John Kelly was a large land owner and a 
ful country which lies all about in western On- prominent man in this locality, where he died 
tario, was once a tangle of wild brush, or a iri I88I, his wife surviving until I89o. l\Ir. 
dense forest, almost impassable for the treach- Kelly reared a family which has been a credit 
erous swamp under foot. Too much credit to both him and the county. He was a pillar 
cannot be given the sturdy pioneers of old, \vho of the church, and a valuable citizen in every 
braved the dangers and discomforts of such a line of activity. The children of John and 
life, and brought the land out of bondage into Mary (Lamb) Kelly were: (I) Mary, born 
its present enviable state. · in 1838, became Mrs. Drew. (2) John, born 
EDWARD DRE\V (deceased). For many 
years the late Edward Drew was one of the 
widely known and highly esteemed citizens of 
County Kent. He was a man of sterling virt-
ues, of loyal, Christian character, and was 
born in August, 1837, in Raleigh township, a 
son of Martin and Catherine (Cook) Drew. 
in I84o, lives in Chatham. (3) Julia, born in 
I843, in .Harwich, was the wife of Thomas 
Casey, of Fingal, Ont., and at death left five 
daughters, Annie, Agnes, Julia, Ellen and 
Lizzie. ( 4) Patrick, born in I 846, settled in 
Harwich, and then moved to Dresden where 
he died; he married (first) Bessie Lanigan, 
who had one son, Ernest. His second wife was 
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Maggie Howard, and their children were: 
Mary, Joseph, Edward, Clair and Pearl. is) 
Edward, born in 1848, was a merchant for 
some years at Chatham, later took a law course 
at Ann Arbor, Michigan, after which he set-
tled in Chicago and remained until his failing 
health caused his return to Chatham, and he 
died there unmarried in 1898. He was very 
proniinent in County Kent. ( 6) Sarah mar-
ried Ti_mothy O'Neil, of Dover township where 
she died leaving children, Mary, Maggie, Stella 
and Edward. ( 7) James, born in Harwich, 
married Ellen Coutts, daughter of Andrew 
Coutts, member of Parliament from County 
Kent, and they reside at Chatham. Their chil-
dren are: Gertrude, Blanche, Nellie, Ursula, 
Herbert and Eileen. ( 8) Ellen married J. J. 
Anger, of Dakota, and they have children, 
Birchman, Mary (educated in the convent at 
Chatham), Clair and Madeline. ( 9) Daniel, 
died on the old homestead, unmarried. ( 10) 
Thomas died in childhood. 
Mrs. Drew was reared on the old homestead 
and obtained a fair education in the local 
schools. After her marriage, as noted above, 
she and Mr. Drew settled on his land in Har-
wich on the Communication Road, where they 
remained until 1875, when he purchased the 
John Cur.tis homestead, on Concession.r2, and 
this has been the family home ever since. Here 
Mr. Drew erected the present admirable build-
ings and made all the substantial improvements, 
and here his death took place in 1882. Mr. 
Drew was noted for his honest and upright 
character. He was a devout Catholic. Like 
his father he was a Conservative in politics. 
The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Drew were: 
Martin, born in Harwich, is still unmarried, 
and is holding a responsible position in Chi-
cago ; John is a business man of Chatham, and 
is unmarried; Miss Kat'ie, her mother's close 
companion, is a highly educated and popular 
young lady; Thomas who married Fannie Mar-
tin, of Chatham, and has two children, Mar-
guerite and Clair, is engaged in the produce" 
business; William P. married Sarah Fairbanks 
of Chatham, has one son Clarence, and is one 
of the leading hardware merchants there; 
Mary married Thomas Martin, a . farmer of 
Chatham township, and they have one son, 
Augustus E.; Matilda married George 
Jacques, a large dry-goods merchant of Chat-
ham, and they have one son, Norman; Eugene 
J. died in young manhood, deeply lamented by 
the community; Albert is a traveling salesman 
for a railroad firm, now in l\lexico; J. D. is the 
fanner on the homestead; and Ethel B. mar-
ried Andrew Jacques, a harness maker of Chat-
ham. 
Mrs. Drew resides on the old Drew home-
stead with her son and daughter. She has an 
intellectual and honorable family which is held 
in the very highest esteem in the community. 
Mrs. Drew has a wide circle of attached friends, 
her many pleasant personal characteristics en-
dearing her to not only her family, but to all 
\vho are permitted to know her. 
\VILLIAM FAUBERT. This enterpris-
ing agriculturist of Dover township, "·hose 
weB-cultivated farm with· its handsome brick 
residence is at Bear Line, in Concession 4, 
is one of the leading men of his locality, not 
only in his special line of industry, but also in 
local affairs, having filled several public offices 
with marked efficiency. He comes of a family 
widely known in his vicinity. 
His father, Peter Faubert, was for some 
time a resident of Montreal, and in a \Yeii or-
dered home he received careful rearing. Upon 
reachii1g manhood he married in St. Martin, 
Marie Touchette, of that place, and they had 
eleven children: Anthony, who is now a 
farmer of Chatham to,ynship; Margaret, who 
married Alexis Roberts, and resides in Dover 
tmmship; Mary who ' married Joseph King 
(she is now deceased) ; Peter,, a farmer of 
Dover township; Caroline, who married Levi 
l\lartin, of Dover tmmship; Adeline, the wife 
of Alexis Bechard, a farmer of Dover town-
ship; Julia, who married Henry Bechard, and 
resides at North PmYnal, Vermont; Theophile, 
a farmer of Dover township; Angela, who mar-
ried Marcel Bechard, of Dover township; 
\Villiam, who is mentioned below; and Alex-
ander who married Julia Comeau, and lives in 
Chatham tmvnship. In 1850 Mr. Faubert 
came to Dover township, \vhere he settled upon 
a 100-acre tract of wild land and began devel-
oping its resources. Taking up his work \Yith 
energy and laying good plans, he soon made 
some remarkable improvements in the prop-
erty, and in time had one of the best farms in 
the locality. In 1874 he erected there a fine 
brick residence, where his son Theophile now 
resides. He made weii out of his industry, 
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and had considerable property to leave to his 
heirs. His IOO-acre farm he divided between 
his two sons, Peter and Theophile, giving each 
fifty acres. He died in December, 1892, at the 
age of seventy-nine years, and his wife in 1874, 
at the age of seventy-one years. Both are bu-
ried in Pain Court, Ontario. Mr. Faubert, as 
a practical, progressive farmer, was long a 
leading citizen of his township. Both he and 
his wife belonged to. the Roman Catholic 
Church, being influential members there. 
\Villiam Faubert was reared in an atmos-
phere of strong activity. Born in Dover town-
ship, May 8, 1861, he there, on his father's 
well-conducted farm, grew to manhood. Put 
to farm work early, he was carefully drilled to 
habits of self-reliance, and a recognition of 
the value of each moment. Inherent ability for 
agriculture, as well as practical knowledge, de-
cided him vvhen a young man to continue in 
that line. In Pain Court, Nov. 9, 188o he mar-
ried Sophronie Brown, who was born in Lower 
Canada, Feb. 19, 1863, and of this union there 
have been nine children: Ozilda, Joseph, Paul, 
Jim, vVillie, Emma, Eugene, Eva and Agnes. 
After marriage Mr. Faubert settled upon 
the 100-acre farm, where he now resides. 
Much of the land was at that time in· a wild' 
state, but not afraid of grubbing and hard 
work, he soon cleared it and had extensive 
tracts of well furrowed fields, which produced 
the best of harvests, commanding the highest 
market prices. \Vise in his financial manage-
ment, he has been enabled to put new improve-
ments upon the farm, and in 1894 erected there 
a large attractive brick house, where he has 
since resided. He has equipped the farm with 
all necessary implements, and now has one of 
the best places in his locality. 
1\Ir. Faubert is one of the most public-
spirited men in the township, especially inter-
ested in furthering education. For three years 
he served his township as school treasurer. 
evincing marked wisdom in the disposal of 
finances; and for a similar period he acted as 
pathmaster, discharging his duties with fidelity 
and ability. He is square in his dealings, true 
to his convictions, and a consistent member of 
the Roman Catholic Church. Politically he 
espousei the cause of the Conservatives. 
I 
Napoleon Brown, father of Mrs. Faubert, 
is anot~er leading agriculturist and prominent 
citizen of Dover township. Born in 1837, he 
was reared in Lower Canada, and there re-
mained until 1871. Then, coming to County 
Kent, he purchased a splendid I so-acre farm, 
in Dover tow·nship, and there engaged in agri-
culture. A wise manager, not afraid of work, 
he has prospered in his industry, and is n6w 
one of the solid men of the township. By his 
wife Mary M. Brown, who was born in 1842, 
he has had ten children: Henry, deceased; 
Louie; Napoleon, a farmer of Dover township; 
Mrs. Faubert; Mary, who married Joseph 
Alexander, and resides in Dover township: 
Joseph, a merchant of Dover township; Emma, 
who married Frank Faubert, and lives in Dover 
township; Jim, who is engaged in farming with 
his father; and Lizzie and Solomon, who are 
living at home. The father of these has figured 
prominently in the local affairs of the township, 
and has served as school trustee for several 
years, discharging his duties with marked fidel-
ity and efficiency. Both he and his wife belong 
to the Roman Catholic Church. 
DR. DAVID GREEN, veterinary surgeon 
of Ridgetown, County of Kent. Ont., and one 
,of the leading men of his profession in this 
county, was born in Howard township, County 
Kent, in October, 1847, a son of Levi and 
Nancy (\Vhitesell) Green, of Howard town-
ship, where he was born about 182I, on Talbot 
Street, and she in 1823. 
Levi Green v;as the son of Freeman Green, 
born in Canada, the son of Adam Green, who 
was born in New Jersey. 
Freeman Green, father. of Levi, and son of 
Adam, s~ttled in Howard township, on Talbot 
Street, and was among the very first settlers. 
He built the road from St. Thomas to Ridge-
town, by contract-the first road built through 
this county. The remainder of his life was 
passed upon his farm·, and he died leaving five 
children: John, a farmer, now deceased; Will-
iam, who died in Manitoba; Levi; Richard, 
who died on the old homestead; Betsey, \Yho 
• married Mathew vVilson, now deceased. 
Levi Green, father of our subject, was 
reared in Howard township, and bought larid 
on Concession I I, which he cleared up, making 
of it a first class farm before he died. His first 
farmhouse \Yas made of logs, but later he bulit 
one of frame, with good outbuildings, and 
there passed away Dec. IO, 1869, his widow 
surviving him until 1891. Both were members 
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of the Church of England. In politics he was 
a Conservative. Their children consisted of 
four daughters and two sons: Margaret, born 
in Howard married Palmer R. ·wilbur, who is 
in business at St. Catharines, Ont., and they 
have two children, Levi and Lizzie. Freeman, 
born at Howard resides on the old Green home-
stead; he married Isabel McDermot, of How-
ard, and they have four children living: An-
netta, Hugh, Lila and \Varren. Elizabeth, 
born in I849, is the wife of Charles E. Smith 
of Morpeth, County Kent. Mary A., deceased, 
born in Howard, married George Mitton, of 
Howard, and had no family. Nancy ·M., born 
at the old home, died unmarried in I883. 
Dr. Green grew to manhood at the old 
homestead, working on the farm until he at-
tained his majority. Being interested in the 
diseases of animals, he early took up the study 
of veterinary surgery, and after studying at 
home for some time, in I 884, he attended the 
Ontario Veterinary College, from which he 
was graduated in I 888. 
In January, I867, Dr. Green married Miss 
Sarah J. Dempster, who was born in Wiscon-
sin, Jan. J4, I847, daughter of Archie S. and 
Sarah (McCuen) Dempster, of Scotland. Her 
parents moved to California, when Mrs. Green 
was a child, and there the mother died, leaving 
Mrs. Green, who was reared by Daniel \Vhite-
sell and wife, of County Elgin. Archie Demp-
ster lived in California for a number of years 
after the death of his wife, and' then removed 
to New Zealand, where he still lives. 
l\Ir. and Mrs. Green first settled as farmers 
on Concession I2, and lived there for t~n years, 
when, in I876, he bought a farm in Orford, 
where he lived for ten years, following farm-
ing and his veterinary work, and in I 887 he 
purchased real estate in Ridgetown, where he 
now owns a very pleasant home on York street. 
Later, he built a house on Main street, but that 
he sold. Since locating in Ridgetown, he has 
devoted all his attention to his veterinary work. 
Eight" children have been born to Dr. and 
Mrs. Green, two of whom are deceased; Levi 
D.· and George D. died in childhood; Margaret 
E., born in Howard in April, I868, married 
Frederick Judson, a decorator,t and painter of 
Chatham, and has four children, Theresa, \Vi-
nona J\1., Lloyd V. and Alta V.; Emily, born in 
December,· I87I, in Howard, married Frank 
Wagoner; who lives at Essex Center (they have 
no family); Miss Minnie C., ·born Feb. 13, 
I873, has for t\velve years been in the service 
of the Salvation Army, and is now an ensign 
located at Portage la Prairie; Elizabeth, born 
in I876, married C. \V. Lowes, of Chicago, 
shipping clerk for a creamery company; Roy 
. and May, twins, were born Feb. 26, I885; Roy 
is unmarried, living at home, and May resides 
with her sister in Chicago. 
Politically Mr. Green has always been a 
Conservative, and taken an active part in local 
affairs. Religiously he and his wife are fol-
lowers of the Salvation Army, and they have 
taken a very active part in the post at Ridge-
town. Dr. Green is a member of the Order of 
Maccabees. Throughout a wide territory, Dr. 
Green and his family are favorably known, 
while in his profession the doctor is recognized 
as a skillful surgeon, thoroughly versed in his · 
work. He is genial and pleasing in manner; · 
is devoted to religious work, and has many 
friends wherever he has made himself known. 
GEORGE T. CRO\V, a successful grain 
buyer and merchant of Prairie Siding, Raleigh 
township, 'is a descendant of one of the old 
families of County Kent. The first representa-
tive of the Crow family to locate in County 
Kent was a native of County Mayo, Ireland, 
who first settled in Pennsylvania after crossing 
the ocean. About the time of the breaking out 
of the American Revolution, he, being an 
United Empire Loyalist, left that state and em-
igrated to Canada, selecting County Kent as 
his new home. He was entitled to government 
land', but did not avail himself of this privilege, 
he purchasing all of his holdings. His several 
sons all grew to manhood and reared families, 
their descendants being included among the 
leading people of County Kent today. 
The grandfather, \Villiam Crow, resided 
in Dover and Raleigh townships, and owned 
large tracts of land in both townships. His 
wife was from Pennsylvania, and she bore him 
the following children : Thomas ; George; 
\Villiam; Roger; Daniel \V.; Charles; Alfred; 
Lucinda married Charles Hall; Lucretia mar-
ried Simon Hock; Eva married George Green-
field; Melissa married Charles Johnson, a 
farmer of Raleigh township. The father, Dan-
iel \V. Crow, is one of the prominent men of 
Chatham. 
George T. Crow was born in Raleigl~ W\Yn-
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ship, Sept. I31 I867, \vhere he was reared and 
enjoyed the advantages of the section school. 
\Vhen twenty-one years of age he rented prop-
erty, on which he continued three years, and 
then purchased land of his father, 250 acres in 
all, but after conducting the farm for several 
years he disposed of it, and bought a small. 
place near Prairie Siding, on which he erected 
a substantial brick house. In I899 he com-
menced buying grain, and opened a small store 
at Prairie Siding, and has met with unqualified 
success, ·being a thorough business man. In 
politics he is a Reformer, and he is interested 
in local matters, although all of his attention is 
devoted to his private affairs. His religious 
home is in the Methodist Church, in which he 
is very prominent. Socially he is a member of 
the Foresters of Chatham. 
On Jan. I I, I89I Mr. Crow married Mar-
garet Brosahan, and to their union were born 
the following children: John Roy, Oct. 24, 
1894; Margaret Ellen, Sept. I6, I896; Law-
rence, Aug. 9, I898; Frances Gordon, Aug. 
I7, I902; and George A., Feb. I3, I904. Mrs. 
Margaret ('Brosahan) Crow, was born in Or-
ford township, June 22, I865, daughter of 
John and Hannah Joanna (Cane) Brosahan, 
of Ireland, who came to the County of Kent 
from Little York, Ont., among the earliest set-
tlers, and settled in Orford township, where 
they have remained engaged in farming. The 
success which has come to Mr. Crow is the di-
rect result of enterprise, untiring energy and 
good management and his future is especially 
bright. 
MITTON. The Mitton Family, of \Yhich 
Edmund D. Mitton, of Ridgetown, County of 
Kent, Ontario, is a prominent member, is from 
Yorkshire, England. The first of whom there 
is any definite data was Edmund Mitton, the 
great-grandfather of Edmund D., who was 
born in Yorkshire, England, and there married 
Mary Stett. In I8I9 they emigrated to On-
tario, locating in the County of Elgin, where 
he farmed some six years, when he settled on 
Lot IO, Concession 9, Howard township, Coun-
ty of Kent. There he died Feb. 28, I853, and 
his \vife passed avvay Aug. I2, I849· The chil-
dren born to this worthy couple were as fol-
lows: Robert, deceased; Edmund, deceased; 
John, deceased; William; James, living in 
Ridgetown; Jane; Mary; Ann. 
"'William Mitton married (first) Ann 
Purdy, by whom he had the following children: 
George, Edward, Myron, Elizabeth, Margaret, 
and Ella. His second wife was Nancy John-
son, and their children were: Elgin ; Leander; 
Durinda; Ann; James, who married Catherine 
McLaren, and had no children; Jane, Mrs. \Vii-
son; A~m, Mrs. Toll; Mary, Mrs. Tyhurst; and 
John. 
John Mitton, father of Edmund D., was 
born in England June 24, I8I8, and was only 
a child when his parents brought him to On-
tario. Upon attaining to manhood's estate he 
followed farming on Lot 9, Concession 9, 
Howard township, and there made his home 
during his active business life. In about I88z 
he retired from the farnr, and lived in Ridge-
tmvn until his death, Jan. 28, I885. On May 
I, I844, he married Miss Jane Spence, who 
was born in England, Jan. 29, I824, daughter 
of ·william and Mary (Mitton) Spence. She 
was about nine years of age when her family 
settled in County of Kent. The follmving chil-
dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Mitton: (I) 
Mary Ann, born Sept. 8, I845, died in 
infancy. (2) Edmund D. was born April 
8, I847· (3) Teectoar, born March I9, I849, 
married Richard Young, of Harwich. ( 4) 
\V. \Velbury married Ida Lementine, and their 
children are Ernest Harold, Lynn and Beulah. 
(5) Pamela, born April I3, I8_;.3, married 
Robert Porterfield, of Ridgetown. ( 6) Eliza-
beth Alice, born March 3, I858, was a twin, 
of (7) Sarah, who died in infancy. Elizabeth 
A., married \Villiam Gosnell. ( 8) Hannah, 
married. \Villiam Bogort, of Fincher Creek, 
Alberta. 
EDMUND D. MITTON was born April 8, 
I847, at Ridgetown. In I874 he settled on half 
of Lot I I, Concession 9, which was known as 
the Tyhurst farm, and which is recognized as 
one of the finest farms and homes in Ridge-
town; his elegant residence adds much to the 
natural beauty of the landscape. For a number 
of years Mr. Mitton has been very prominent 
in public affairs, has served as treasurer of 
Howard township since I889, and he has also 
been assessor of Ridgetown for two years. In 
addition to his other interests Mr: Mitton acts 
as secretary and treasurer and manager of the 
Howard Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
which was organized in I892, and Mr. ]\litton 
was one of the prime movers in the organiza-
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tion; he has been secr.etary and treasurer ever 
since. This company writes insurance in the 
three townships of Harwich, Howard and Or-
ford, and has issued about eighteen hundred 
policies, covering about $2,5oo,ooo. Politi-
cally Mr. Mitton is a Liberal, and has always 
been a stanch supporter of the principles of his 
party. 
On March 7, 1876, Mr. Mitton married 
Klista Kitchen, who was born March 7, I853, 
in the County of Elgin, daughter of J abez 
Kitchen. Their children are as follows: Milo 
Roland, settled in Alberta; U rville Manley is 
a student in the school of Pharmacy at To-
ronto; Cecil N. is with his brother, Roland, 
farming and ranching; and Hazel K. Mr. Mit-
ton has always taken a deep interest in educa-
tional matters, and for five years has been a 
trustee of the Riclgetown Collegiate Institute, 
\vhich institution has always benefited from · 
his generosity; when it was established he 
donated the ground upon which its buildings 
now stand. Mr. Mitton is one of the leading 
men of Ridgetown, and enjoys in the highest 
degree the respect and esteem of all who have 
the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
J AJMES CLUNIS, one of the prominent 
and highly esteemed farmers of Harwich, liv-
ing on Concession 6, Lot 16, from River 
Thames, was born east of London, in Decem-
ber, I849, a son of Donald and Isabella (Bal-
mer) Clunis, the former of whom was born in 
Scotland in 1832, and his wife in I833· · 
The founder of the family in Canada was 
Alexander Clunis, the father of Donald, who 
·came to lower Canada at a very early elate, and 
here he died leaving the following children: 
\Villiam, deceased; Alexander, Duncan and 
J olm, all reside in lower Canada; Donald; El-
len a widow now living in Pontiac, Michigan, 
and the mother of Andrew and Margaret (the 
wife of Edward Smith, of Ridgetown). 
After his marriage Donald Clunis settled 
on a farm east of London, where he remained 
until about I857, when he moved to Ho.ward 
and bought Ioo acres of brush land. Here he 
built a little log cabin, and while living here 
he purchased a tract of land on Concession 6, 
Handch, which he cleared and there erected 
a.. frame house. \Vith the assistance of his sons 
l{e cleared up his farm, and there he lived until 
his death in June, I895· His wife, Isabella 
Balmer, daughter of James and: a sister 
of John Balmer, \vho came to Harwich from 
Scotland, died in the same month and year. 
Donald Clunis and his wife were both mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church. In politics 
he was a Reformer, and he always took an in-
terest in his party's affairs. His children "·ere: 
Margaret, died in childhood; James; Janet, 
born in Lower Canada in 1851, is the wife of 
Herman \Varner, of Concession 6, Hanvich, 
and has one daughter, Clara; Daniel, born in 
Howard, in I854, now of Howard,~ married 
(first) Maria Barker, who died leaving a son, 
Roy, and he wedded (second) Des sa Sloan, 
·who has borne him two children, Myrtle and 
Leonard; Jane, born in 1856, is the \vife of 
Daniel Marsh, of J\finnesota, and has one 
daughter, Jane; Isabella, born in Howard in 
1858, was the first wife of Daniel Marsh, and is 
now deceased; J olm born in HO\vard in I 86o, 
married Sarah Irving, of Chatham, resides on 
a part of the old homestead in Hanvich, and 
they have two children, Berma E. and Elga; 
Margaret A., born in I864, is the wife of John 
Sloan, of Concession 6, west of Central line, 
and has three daughters. 
James Clunis received his education in the 
schools of Howard, and his early life \vas spent 
on the home farm, which he assisted his broth-
ers in clearing up. In March, I 877, he was 
united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth Miller, 
who was born ne:1r Hamilton, in January, 
1858, the daughter of Joseph and Hannah ~fil­
ler, both of whom were born in Canada, \vhere 
the latter died when Mrs. Clunis was still a 
young girl. Mrs. Clunis was educated in 
County Lambton. The children born to ~fr. 
and Mrs. Miller were: William; Albert, of 
Michigan; Patience C., wife of James L. \Vii-
son, a leading architect of Chatham; Hannah, 
wife of David Clements, of Harwich, and the 
mother of three children, Ethel, \Villiam and 
Arthur; and Elizabeth. 
To James Clunis and wife have been born 
the following children : Alexander, born in 
I878, received a collegiate education at Ridge-
town, married Pearl McKay, daughter of 
Robert McKay of Howard, and resides on 
Concession 8, Harwich; Edward, born in I 88o, 
received a fine school education, and lives at 
home; Mabel, born in I88r, is the wife of Rob-
ert Adams, who resides on Concession 6, Har-
wich; and Norma, was born in 1897. 
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James Clunis purchased a part of the old 
homestead, and a part of the Robinson farm 
adjoining, and in 1878 he erected his present 
home, at the same time building several large 
and commodious barns. By his industry and 
hard labor he has now one of the best cultivated 
farms in his section. Politically Mr. Clunis 
has always been identified ·with the old Reform 
party, but never aspired to office. Religiously 
himself and family are all members of the 
Methodist Church, where he is steward and 
class leader, as well as being teacher in the 
Sabbath school. Fraternally, he is a member 
of the Canadian Foresters, belonging to Court 
No. 425, of Harwich. Mr. Clunis represents 
an old and honorable family of this town-
ship, and as such deserves a place in a work 
which is intended to record the representative 
citizens. In every respect he is a worthy citi-
zen, and enjoys in the highest degree the esteem 
of all who know him. 
JOHN I. MERRITT bears a name which 
connects the present with the early days of 
Chatham township, County of Kent, when his 
paternal grandparents came hither as pioneers, 
in 1829, and bravely settled clown in the wil-
derness, on Concession 4, Lot 14. Here effort 
was made to dear up a tract of roo acres of 
wild land, but removal was later made to an-
other farm on Concession 3, Lot 20, where 
the family lived until after some improvement 
was made, and an orchard planted. The 
grandparents then removed to Chatham, but 
soon after went to Louisville, and finally set-
tled down on a farm three miles from Chat-
ham, on the Caledonian road, where they con-
tinued to reside until called away by death. 
John I. Merritt was born July I, 1842, in 
Chatham township, a son of James H. and 
Rebecca (Blackburn) Merritt, the former of 
whom was born in Nova Scotia, Dec. 22, 1820, 
and the latter in Chatham Sept. 25, 1'817. The 
father and mother both died in the old home-
stead in Chatham tO\vnship, the former Sept. 
14, 1874, and the latter Jan. 4, 1865, and both 
were laid to rest in the Merritt cemetery. The 
last five years of the life of James Merritt were 
spent retired, on Lot 12, Center. road, near 
Chatham. At one time he was a large land 
owner, possessing 448 acres in Chatham and 
Harwich townships. Both parents were mem-
bers of the Baptist Church, in which he was a 
deacon for many years. These children were 
born to them: Mary J .• born May I, 1839, died 
Jan. 4, r884, the wife of}. vV. Arnold; Joseph 
B. born Aug. 16, 1840, died in 1891; Leonard 
H. and John I. were twins, and the former died 
in r885; Nathaniel \V., born July 8, 1847, died 
Sept. 3, 1847; vVilliam W., born Aug. 20, 
1848, is a farmer in Chatham township; and 
Joseph A., born Sept. 17, 1853, is a farmer and 
thresher at Louisville, Ont. James Merritt 
was an active member of a military company 
during the Rebellion of 1837, and it is told of 
him that he, with Richard Houston, led the 
company across the plain between Chatham 
and Windsor, breaking the ice which covered 
the overflowe,d land·, and by their intrepidity 
and courage, wading through water to their 
waists, inspired others to follow them. 
Until his marriage, John I. Merritt lived 
with his parents, and after that the parents 
resided on the same farm with him, where he 
remained until 1900, when he rented that farm 
and removed to Chatham. Two years later he 
located on his present farm. On Dec. 18, 1867, 
Mr. Merritt married Catherine Arnold, born 
June 23, 1837, in Louisville, Ont., a grand-
daughter of Lewis Arnold, and a daughter. of 
Lewis and Catherine (Bolten) Arnold, the 
former of whom was born in Chatham town-
ship, held many important public offices, was 
township councillor for many years, and a lead-
ing citizen. He was a shoemaker and tanner, 
also a farmer. His death occurred in Harwich 
township, where he was buried, Feb. 18, 1887, 
aged eighty-four years. The mother was born 
in New Brunswick, April 27, 1831, and died 
Jan. zo, 1852, and was buried in Chatham 
township. Their children were: Samuel E., a 
farmer in Harwich tovvnship; Anna J\L, wife 
of Stephen Reed, of Harwich township; David 
R., a farmer of Chatham township; Miss Eliza 
J., residing with John I.; vVilliam S., of Chat-
ham, Ont.; John B., a carpenter of Chatham 
township; Catherine E.; Solomon A., a farmer 
of Harwich township; Stephen F., deceased; 
Mary Ann, wife of Joseph Merritt; Miles, de-
ceased; Sarah, wife of \Villiam Livingston, of 
Stony Mountain, Manitoba. 
Two children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Merritt: Clara, who married Arthur Bedford, 
of Chatham, Ont.; and Lelah, who died at the 
age of nine months. Mr. Merritt is fraternally 
connected with the I. 0. 0. F. In politics he 
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is a Conservative, and in r-eligion, has long 
been an active member of the Baptist Church. 
The whole family has been noted for its high 
integrity, its good citizenship and for lives 
which have exerted influences in the direction 
of morality. 
GORDON PATTERSON has long since 
passed away, but his widow and family still 
live in Harwich, and are among the most 
highly respected residents of that township. 
Mr. Patterson was born in Canada in IS3I, 
son of Lott and Susanna (Hager) Patterson, 
old and prominent residents of Harwich, and 
was reared and educated in that tO\vnship. In 
IS67 he married Margaret A. Field, who was 
born; May 5, IS42, in Louisville,_ Chatham 
township, County of Kent, and was reared and 
educated in the county. After marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson settled on the present 
homestead in Lot I9, Concession I, River 
road, Harwich township, and here made a per-
manent home, Mr. Patterson dying here July 
27, ISSo. Mrs. Patterson was left with three 
children, namely: Herman, born in IS73; 
Myrtle, in IS76; and Howard, in IS7S. All 
are still at home. Herman obtained his early 
education in the local schools, and then took a 
full commercial course at the Chatham Col-
legiate Institute. He and his brother man-
age the home' farm. Miss Myrtle is one of 
the intelligent young women of the neighbor-
hood. Ho\vard is also well educated, and all 
are prominent in social circles. Mr. Patter.-
son was a member, and at times an official, of 
the Methodist Church, \Vith which Mrs. Pat-
terson also unites. Politically he affiliated 
with the Conservative party, but was never 
desirous of office. He was a man of the most 
estimable life and character, and is kindly re-
called by all who knew him. His death was 
greatly lamented and' his widow had the sin-
cere sympathy of the whole community in her 
loss. 
In noting the oldest and most prominent 
families of this locality, the Field family, to 
which Mrs. Patterson belongs, takes a lead-
ing position. Her grandfather, Alexander 
Field, took part in the war of ISI2. He was 
a man always noted for his sterling character, 
and coming to Har.wich among the first set-
tlers, founded a family which is now repre-
sented by some of the best citizenship of this 
part of the County of Kent. He and his wife, 
Ann, vvere both natives of Ontario, of Eng-
lish extraction. They reared five sons, of 
whom Daniel, the eldest, married' Clarissa Pat-
terson, and settled' on a farm in Harwich, 
where he died, leaving a family of four sons 
and one daughter, all residents of the County 
of Kent. William, born in Harwich, married 
an adopted daughter of Mr. Patterson, and 
until the death of his wife resided in Har-
wich; then he removed to Michigan where he 
died, leaving five daughters, three of whom 
live in the County of Kent. Edward, born in 
Harwich, moved from Canada to Michigan, 
where he died leaving a family. John was 
born in Canada and married in the Dominion, 
but later moved to Michigan: where he died 
leaving six children, residents of that State. 
Samuel was Mrs. Patterson's father. Alex-
ander Field, the father of this family, died at 
his home in Harwich township, on the river 
Thames. His wife, Ann, returned to Niagara 
for her health, and died there, and he subse-
quently married Mrs. Annie Reynolds, mother 
of the wife of his son, Samuel. 
Samuel Field, father of Mrs. Patterson, 
was born in ISIS in Niagara, Ont., .and was 
there reared and educated. After coming to 
Harwich he learned the wagon-making trade · 
in Chatham, and, alternating, or rather in con-
junction, with farming, followed' it all his life. 
In IS4I he married Mary Reynolds, who \vas 
born in ISI9, in Ohio, daughter of Ed\vard 
and Annie Reynolds, natives of Ireland. After. 
coming to America they lived for a number of 
years in Ohio, where their children were born, 
and thence migrated to Canada. Edward 
Reynolds died in Kent Bridge, Camden town-
ship, County of Kent, where he had settled, 
and, as previously stated, his widow married 
Alexander Field, Mrs. Patterson's paternal 
grandfather. After their marriage Samuel 
and Mary Field settled in Louisville, Chatham 
township, but in IS4S they removed to his 
father's old homestead farm, where they 
passed the remainder of their lives. Mr. Field 
died in January, IS73, his wife preceding 
him to the grave in IS6S. Both were con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church, set-
ting an example in their lives of the homely 
virtues which were worthy of emulation by_ 
those who came after, and they had the re-
spect and confidence of the entire community. 
' ~ l 
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Politically Mr. Field was a Conservative, and 
for a number of years he filled the 
position of councilman in Harwich. He 
and his wife had the following chil-
dren: Margaret A., Mrs. Patterson, was 
the eldest. \Valter, born in I845, married 
Mary A. Cole, of the County of Kent, and they 
have four children, Cassidy, Clayton, Herbert 
and Kate; they are now located on a flne farm 
in \Vood County, Ohio. Thaddeus, born in 
I847, settled for a time in Thamesville, en-
gaged in the blacksmith business, but some 
years later removed to Atlanta, Georgia, where 
he still resides; he married Alvira Myrick, and 
their children are Mary, Samuel, Ethel a.nd 
Zenius. Pembroke, born in I85o, in Harwich, 
married Alice Mills, of Harwich, and they 
settled on the homestead, wher.e he died leav-
ing no family. Frank died at the age of five 
years. J olm, born in I 8 54; settled on the 
homestead, where he lived, unmarried, until 
his death. 
THEOPHILE FAUBERT, who upon 
the death of his father succeeded to his pres-
ent attractive farm with its ·handsome brick 
residence in Dover township, is carrying on 
one of the most flourishing agricultural indus-
tries in the tovvnship. As a wise manager he 
has by his own exertions amassed considerable 
property, and has increased the area of his 
farm by an additional purchase of a splendid 
I oo-acr.e tract. 
Mr. Faubert comes of an agricuitural fam-
ily. His father, Peter Faubert, originally of 
Montreal, received careful rearing and prac-
tical training for the duties of life. During 
his young manhood he married in St. Martin, 
Marie Touchette, of that place,. and they had 
eleven children: Anthony, now a farmer of 
Chatham township; Margaret, who married 
Alexis Roberts, and resides in Dover town-
ship; Mary, who married Joseph King (she is 
now deceased); Peter, a farmer of Dover 
township; Caroline, who married Levi Mar-
tin, of Dover township; Adeline, the wife of 
Alexis Bechard, a farmer of Dover township; 
Julia, who married Henry Bechard, and re-
sides at North Pownal, Vermont; Theophile, 
who is mentioned below; Angela, who married 
Marcel Bechard, of Dover township; William, 
a farmer of Dover township; and Alexander, 
who married Julia Comeau, and lives in Chat-
ham township. In I85o Mr. Faubert came to 
Dover township, County Kent, where he pro-
cured a hundred acres of wild land, and build-
ing a small house, he began clearing the land. 
Laying good plans and carefully executing 
them, he prospered in his industry and in time 
had one of the best cultivated farms in the lo-
cality. In I874 he erected' the handsome 
brick house, where his son Theophile now re-
sides. A hard working, practical farmer 
throughout his active life, he made well out of 
his industry and left considerable property to 
his heirs. His fine IOo-acre farm he divided 
among his two sons, Theophile and Peter, giv-
ing each fifty acres. He died in December, 
I892, at the age of seventy-nine years, and his 
wife passed away in I874· Both are buried in 
Pain Court, Ont. Mr. Faubert's achievements, 
and his integrity of character won him the r.e-
spect of all who knew him, and he was long a 
leading citizen of the township. Both he and 
his wife belonged to the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
Theophile Faubert was born on the farm 
where he now resides, Oct. 3, I856, and 
there grew to manhood. Like the average boy 
of his neighborhood, he was early set to work, 
and he assisted his father materially in clear-
ing the family homestead. Naturally upon 
starting in life for himself, he chose farming 
for his occupation, and, settling upon the home 
place, he there pursued the industry. Carrying 
on the place along the lines established by his 
father, he prospered, and each year he added 
many improveme~ts to the place, greatly in-
creasing its value. In I883 he purchased an 
add'itional tract, and in I892, another, in all 
one hundred acres, so he now owns I 50 acr.es, 
which is located on Lot I7, of the 3d Conces-
sion. He is fully developing the resources of 
this land, having it largely under cultivation. 
Keeping in touch with the latest agricultural. 
movements, he is carr.ying on the land on 
sound scientific principles. 
In Pain Court, Nov. I I, I88I, Mr. Faubert 
married Louise Barette, who was born in 
Dover township, April 7, I865, and thev have 
had ten children, all except one of whom are 
now living and residing at home: Louise, \vho 
acts as church organist; Delina; Ovilla; 
Arthur; Calixt; Anna ; Alma; Solomon; 
Eugene; and Marie, who is now deceased·. 
Mr. Faubert has for the most p1.rt concentrated 
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his ·energies upon one main industry. Thor.-
ough and energetic, he has reaped good money 
returns for his labors, and he is looked upon 
as one of the leading agriculturists. Though 
not an office seeker, as a well-informed Re-
former, he is one whose word carries weight 
in local affairs. He and his wife are leading 
members of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Anthony Barette, father of Mrs. Faubert, 
was born in I836, and during his early life re-
sided in Montreal for. some time. He married 
Sophia Tatrault, of Montreal. She died in 
County Essex, in July, I894, at the age of 
sixty-three. In I865 they came to County 
Kent and settled upon a farm in Dover tO\vn-
ship, where he followed agriculture with much 
success until I887, when he moved to County 
Essex. Here he still resides, engaged in farm-
ing, prospering well in his labors. 
ROBERT STIRLING. One of the suc-
cessful fanners· of County Kent, now living 
somewhat retired from active participation in 
agricultural pursuits, is Robert Stirling, the 
owner of a fine farm in Concession 2, Harwich 
township. 
Robert Stirling was born Sept. I 5, I 83 I, 
in Norfolk, England, a son of William and 
Charlotte (Keeler) Stirling, the latter of 
whom was a daughter of the late John Keeler, 
who came from England to Canada as early 
as I835, settling in Hope, County Durham, 
Ont., where he died. 
\Villiam Stirling, the father of Robert, was 
born in I 8o6, in County_ Norfolk, England, 
four years earlier than his wife. He was a 
son of Robert, and a grandson of Simon, and 
a great-grandson of Roger Stirling, all of 
whom were born in the same parish, and there 
spent their days, their tombstones still to be 
found at Booton. \Villiam Stirling came to 
Canada in I835, via Quebec, sailing on the 
stea~1er "Great Britain," and being on the 
ocean from April 6th to June 2oth, landing at 
Cobourg. Here he remained for four years, 
during which time he engaged in farming on 
the present site of the magnificent structure, 
the College of Queen Victoria. He then re-
tnoved to Hamilton, County Durham, where 
he rented a farm for some years, thence mov-
ing to Port Hope, and' there working on the 
first brick building put up in that now thriving 
city. During the war of 1836-37, he enlisted 
under Capt. Clark of Cobourg, and served 
throughout the Rebellion. In April, I86o, he 
came to the home of his son Robert, in County 
Kent, where he lived until his death in I867. 
His wife died in \V esleyville, near Port Hope, 
in May, I854· Both were members of the 
Primitive Methodist Church and were known 
to be worthy, Christian people. They were the 
parents of fourteen children, eleven sons and 
three daughters, three of whom died in child-
hood, and several of whom still survive. (I) 
Robert is the eldest. ( 2) John, born in England 
in I833, in Canada married Louisa Curven, of 
County Durham, where he lived some years, 
and then moved to Blenheim, where he' worked 
at his trade of shoemaker, until his death in 
March, I89o, leaving a wido.w and children. 
(3) James, born in I837, in Canada, married 
Sarah Bassett, and died in I884, in Harwich, 
leaving widow and family. (4) William, born 
in I840, married' Sophia Taylor, daughter of 
the late Henry Taylor, a soldier of the war of 
I836-37, and they now reside, with eight chil-
dren, in Harwich. ( 5) George, bom in I 842, 
married Mary McLean, of Port Hope~ where 
they settled, and where he worked at his trade 
of marble-cutter until' his death in I89o. His 
wife died in I886, and their six children live 
.in Manitoba. ( 6) Samuel, born in I 845, mar-
ried Sarah Reynolds, of County Kent, and they 
settled near, the lake, in Harwich; they have a 
family of seven children. (7) Henry, born in 
I847, in Hope township, County Durham, 
married' Mary Lancaster, and they reside on 
Concession 3, Harwich; they have three chil-
dren. (8) Sarah A., born in 1849, is the wife 
of Joseph Scarf, a retired farmer of Blenheim, 
and they have three children. ( 9) Phcebe, born 
in I852, is the widow of George Jackson, of 
\Vindsor, where she lives with her four chil-
dren, the sons being engaged in business there. 
( IO) Walter, born in I 8 54, married Sophronia 
Patterson, of Guilds and they r.eside at Elk 
Rapids, Michigan, where he is a contractor 
and builder. They have one child, Elsie. (II) . 
Charlotte, born in I857, in County Durham, 
is the wife of Robert Lancaster, a farmer near 
Toledo, Ohio, and they have seven children. 
Robert Stirling received his early educa-
tion in the schools of Cobourg, but as he was 
the eldest of a large family, his schooling was 
limited, as it was necessary for him to assist 
in the maintenance of the home. This he did 
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to the best of his ability until he started out 
for himself. After his marriage he settled with 
his wife on a farm in Hope township, but four 
years later moved to Howard township, where 
he r.ented the farm of David 'Williams, on the 
Baldwin Corners. He also purchased sixty-
one acres of bush land from Deacon \Villiam 
Reynolds, erected a house and cleared up a 
tidy little farm. After twenty-nine years of 
residence here, he lost his property through 
the failure of a banker in Ridgetown. For 
the second time, Mr. Stirling found himself at 
the bottom of the ladder. He spent one year 
in California, his wife and family remaining 
in County Kent, and in 1885 he purchased his 
present home, where he has resided to the 
present time. 
In February, 1852, 1VIr.. Stirling. was 
wedded to his first wife, Miss Rosanna \Vat-
son, of Hope, County Durham, daughter of 
the. late \Villiam and l\iary Watson. Mrs. 
Stirling died in 1893, leaving a large family, 
namely: William R., born in 1854, in County 
Durham, ·owns the Plant conservatory at 
Ridgetown; Charlotte, born in 1856, died in 
1861; Robert E., born in 1858, married Emma. 
Rickman, and they reside at Tilbury Vv est, 
with children, Hattie, Priscilla and John; 
Samuel S., born in 186o, in Harwich, is un-
married; Sidney S., born in 1862, was 
drowned in Rondeau, in 1877; Abraham Lin-
.coln, born in April, 1864, a merchant at Rond-
eau, married Sarah Coulter, of Harwich, and 
they have one son, Robert; Henry S., born in 
June, 1866, resides with his family, at Am-
herstburg; James 0., born in 1868, now of 
Chatham, married Florence Faulkner, of 
Ridgetown, and has sons, Arthur and Edgar ; 
Hiram E., born in October., 1871, resides in 
Detroit; Luzetta, born in June, 1873, died in 
January, 1896, the wife of Jonathan Ogle, of 
Blenheim, and left one daughter, Goldie; Jose-
phine, born in 1875· is the wife of Harvey 
Hildreth, who resides at Mull; Sidney S., born 
in 1878, resides at home; Dorathea P., born in 
August, 1880, is the wife of Frank Burk, of 
Concession 3, of Harwich township, and they 
have two children; and Sarah L., born in May, 
1882 .. 
Mr. Stirling was married (second) to 
Elizabeth Coulter, who was born in Ireland. 
She died in 1898, leaving no issue. 
Mr. Stirling was married (third) in Feb-
ruar.y, 1900, to Mrs. Martha J. CWhite) Tay-
lor, daughter of Henry \Vhite, of England, 
where she was born in 1840. For many years 
Mr. Stirling has been a very active worker in 
the \V esleyan Methodi~t Church at Port Hope, 
filling all the official positions. He organized 
the first Union Sabbath-school at Raglan, 
Hanvich, and has devoted time and energy to 
all rdigious work. Politically he has always 
voted with the Reform party, _and for five 
years he has been road commissioner in his 
locality, performing the duties of the office 
much to the satisfaction of the community. He 
is a man of upright life and character, self-
made in every way and deserving of the high 
esteem in which he is held. 
DONALD McLEAN. This well known 
agriculturist of Bear Line, Lot 20, Dover 
township, is one of the most prominent farm-
ers of his locality. \Vith only twenty-five 
acres he is carrying on an industry· that would 
do credit to a man with twice that amount 
under full cultivation. He is alert and ob-
serving, and having had a wide experience in 
his line, he has become familiar with all the 
latest and most practical methods for, develop-
ing the resources of various kinds of soil. 
Mr. McLean comes of a family of suc-
cessful agriculturists, his father John Mc-
Lean, having long been engaged in that oc-
cupation. The latter passed" his early life in 
Morrow, Scotland, under the refining influ-
ences of old and well conducted institutions. 
Preparatory to taking up the active duties of 
life he early learned the shoemaker's trade, 
which he afterward followed with success. Re-
ports of excellent business openings in Amer-
ica decided him, after some years, to come to 
this country, and for some time he resided in 
County York, Ont. For occupations he fol-
lowed both farming and shoemaking, and, be-
ing a hard worker as well as an efficient one, de-
rived a good income from his business. He 
died in County Brute, Ont., in January, 1878, 
at the age of sixty-eight years. During his 
yourig manhood he married Flora McDonald, 
of Scotland, who died in County York, Ont., 
in 1850. Of this union there were the follow-
ing children: Hugh, deceased; Mary, de-
ceased, who married Moses Ely; Donald, men-
tioned below; Katie, deceased, who married 
Neil McCloud; Sarah, deceased, who married 
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Finlay McCloud; Jennie, wife of John Brown, 
of Chatham; John, a farmer in Chatham; John 
( 2), a farmer of Raleigh township; \ Villiam, 
a carpenter of County Grey, Ont. ; Archie, of 
Dutton, Ont.; and Annabella, the widow of 
Duncan Shell, in Port Elgin, Ontario. 
Donald l\f cLean was born in County York, 
Ont., Jan. I 5, I 843, and in the public schools 
of his vicinity procured a good education. 
Reared to farm work, he continued on the 
home place until he attained his majority, and 
then for several years he worked for different 
farmers in his locality, commanding good 
wages. Desirous of making the most of his 
experience, in I864 he rented a farm in County 
Bruce, and there for four years continued his 
pursuit, making well out of the venture. Hop-
ing to better his fortunes he next moved to 
California, and, settling upon a farm in Sut-
ter County there, under new environments, 
carried on agriculture for three years, acquir-
ing a large fund of practical knowledge. At 
the end of this period he returned to County 
Bruce, Ontario, and soon after.ward rented a 
farm in Chatham township, County Kent, 
which, proving a most desirable one, he 
worked for ten years, carrying on a highly suc-
cessful industry there. Eventually, however, 
content with a smaller place, he purchased his 
present farm in Dover township, where he has 
since resided. He now has twenty-five acres, 
which he is carrying on with highly successful 
results. 
In Port Elgin, Ont., in I863, Mr. McLean 
married Mary McLean, who died in I867. On 
March I6, I878, he married Mary Brown, who 
was born in Bruce township, County Bruce, 
Ont., Jan. 5, I862. By the first marriage there 
were no children; by the second there have 
been eight: Hugh is in Detroit, Michigan; 
Julia married ·wesley Barbour, and died in 
I902; Jennie resides at \Valkerville, Ont.; and 
Katie, Allen, Stanley, Hazel, and Mabel are 
living at home. Mr. McLean is a well-in-
formed, practical man of broad experience. He 
possesses a large capacity for work and has· 
usually derived good money r.eturns for his 
labors. His force of character and his win-
ning social attributes have won him the esteem 
of the entire community, where he has also 
many warm friends. As a Reformer he is in-
fluential in local affairs. 
Allen Brown, father of Mrs. McLean, was 
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born in Scotland, Dec. 25, I832, and in I842, 
when about ten years old came to Canada, and 
settled in County Br.uce, Ont. He chose farm-
ing for his occupation, and pursued that in-
dustry for many years. Since I895 he has re-
sided with his daughter, Mrs. ::\fcLean. He 
married' Julia McDonald, a native of Scotland, 
who died March 29, I 88 I, at the age of forty-
one years. Of this union there were seven 
children besides Mary, the wife of Donald Mc-
Lean: A daughter, who married a farmer 
of Oregon; Kate, who married the late \V. B. 
Cornell, and is residing in Detroit, Michigan; 
Daniel, a farmer of County Bruce; Julia, who 
married Daniel Brooks, and resides in Mani-
toba; Malcolm, a r.esident of Duluth, Minne-
sota; Allen, deceased; and Ro.ber.t, a farmer in 
Michigan. .Mr. Brown has been prominent 
in the various localities, where he has resided, 
and is a member of the Presbyterian Church, 
to which his wife also belonged; 
ROBERT TEDFORD, a prominent and' 
successful farmer residing on Lot I4, Con-
cession 8, Harwich township, County Kent, was 
born at his present home, May I6, I86I, a son 
of Alexander and Margaret (Baird) Tedford, 
t·oth born in County Down, Ireland, he in I823, 
and she in I 829. 
Alexander Tedford and wife both grew to 
maturity in Ireland, where they were educated. 
They were married in I852, coming to this 
· country in the same year, via Quebec. Upon 
reaching Canada; they journeyed to Harwich 
township, County Kent, Ont., where they pur-
chased wild land on Concession 8, and began 
their pioneer life in a little log cabin, where they 
lived until Mr. Tedford's death in I873· His 
wife survived him until May, I902, in Blen-
heim, where she had made her home for ten 
years preceding her demise. Alexander and 
Margaret Tedford were the parents of nine 
children: (I) James died in childhood. ( 2) 
William B., born at the homestead in I855, is 
a brick layer in Blenheim; he married Miss 
Kate lVIuckle, of Harwich, and they have three 
children, Herbert, Lena and Florence. ( 3) 
Samuel J., born in I856, is a farmer in Chat-
ham township; he married Miss Mary Mc-
Brayne, of Harwich, and they have children, 
Maggie, Neil, Leora, Isabell and Robert. (4) 
Maggie, born I858, married Edward Griffith, 
of Harwich,,and' has children, John, Albert, Ar-
ra rmna 
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thur, Herbert, Mary, Florence, James and Gor-
don. (5) Robert. (6) David, born in I863, 
rnarried Miss Lois J\IcCairn, of Howard town-
ship; they reside in Blenheim, where he is a 
tinsmith; they have two daughters, Hazel and 
Clive. ( 7) Alexander, born in I 866, received 
:a commercial education, is unmarried and a 
farmer. (8) Miss Elizabeth, born in I869, is 
a dressmaker in Blenheim. (9) George J., 
born in I87I, is unmarried, and a farmer of 
Earwich. 
Robert Tedford received his education in 
the schools of Harwich township. As he grew 
to manhood he remained at home, and after 
the death of his mother, he purchased the home-
stead, where he now resides. His broad fields 
show the result of his careful labors, and he is 
justly regard'ed as one of the leading young 
fanners of the township. The religious faith 
of the Tedfords was that of the Presbyterian 
Church, and the children were all reared ac-
cording to its teachings. The political con-
victions of the entire family are strongly Con-
servative, and all have borne their part in local 
<1ffairs. The father was well known as a man 
of strict probity, sterling honesty and kindlY.: 
disposition, which earned him the esteem of 
all who knew him. The gentle mother was 
deeply beloved for her Christian virtues, and 
l>oth are mourned by children and friends. 
Robert Tedford is a worthy son of good par-
·ents, and the name of Tedford is honored 
·wherever it is found. 
THOMAS SCANE, of Ridgetown, has for 
--over thirty-five years been a prominent sur-
veyor of this section. As his services have been 
greatly in demand, calling him all over this 
·county 'and into many adjacent ones there is 
nardly a better known man in this section of 
·the Province than he. 
, The Scane family was also well known and 
'highly respected, figuring promineqtly, as it 
-uid, in the early settlement of the region. His 
-grandfather, Thomas Scane, came from Eng-
land, and settled on land near Ridgetown, pur-
chased from Col. Talbot, as early as I824, when 
the place was a wilderness. Here he made a 
good home for himself, which is now in the pos-
session of his descendants. Both he and his 
·wife died on this family homestead. 
Thomas Scane ( 2), son of Thomas and 
~father of him whose name heads this sketch, 
was born in England, a~d in early life came 
with his parents to Riclgetown, where he re-
sided for many years. In his young manhood 
he married Charlotte Reeder, who was born in 
England, and in her girlhood came with her 
parents to this country. Mr. Scane died in 
1877, and his wife in June, 1875. By this mar-
riage there were four children. Miss Jane and 
Miss Betsey now reside on the family home-
stead. Henry settled on the family homestead, 
where he engaged in farming for some years, 
and where he died, leaving a widow, formerly 
Mary Brien, of Howard (who died in I 89 I) 
and four daughters : Ellen, who · married 
William Macise; Ada, the wife of Alexander 
Watson, of Canada; Katie, who married John 
Smith and resides in Ridgetown; and May, 
who married Archer Kenedy, and' also resides 
in Ridgetown. Thomas ( 3) completes the 
family. 
Thomas Scane, the third to bear the honored 
name, was born in Ridgetown, April 20, I834· 
In the· district schools of his neighborhood he 
received his early education. Displaying a 
mathematical bent, he later took a course in sur-
veying under J. C. Livingston, of Chatham. 
Possessed of a bright intellect he mastered the 
science in a short time, and, at Toronto, in I 865, 
passed his examination, and received his cl'iplo-
ma. Now prepared to take up the business of 
life, he started out as a regular surveyor, con-
fining his engagements for a time to County 
Kent. 
Mr. Scane has been twice married. His 
first wife, Katie Brien, of Ridgetown, died, 
leaving two children: Ann ]. died young, and 
James A., who married Maud Miles, of Chat-
h;:tm. and has one son, James W., settled in 
Chatham, where he is _now keeping a hotel. 
In December, 1876, Mr. Scane married 
(second) Mrs. Sarah A. Coleman, who was 
born in Canada, June 9, 1843, daughter of 
James and Eliza (Marsh) Pangborn. In 1865. 
Mrs. Scane married her first husband, Walter 
E. Coleman, a prominent business man ~nd 
large property owner of. Ridgetown, who 
worked at the undertaking and cabinet making 
trades there for some years, and also owned 
and operated a gristmill. He died in April, 
I874, leaving his widow and three daughters: 
Isabel, born in Ridgetown, married Sanford_ 
Reason, of Michigan, and they have three sons; 
Mary E. married James Philips, and lives in 
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~1ilwaukee; and Grace E. is the wife of Henry 
Gergens, of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mr. Scane had two children by his second 
marriage: Thomas, born in 1877, procured his 
education in the Institute at Ridgetown, and the 
Business Coiiege of Chatham, and resides at 
home; LethaL., born in 1881, attended the In-
stitute at Ridgetown, and is a young woman of 
scholarly tastes. , 
Directly after his marriage Mr. Scane set-
tled at t\1e home in Ridgetown, where he now 
resides. Continuing the active duties of his 
chosen profession-surveying-he has ful-
fiiied his engagements with a promptness and 
accuracy of workmanship which have com-
mended him to people far and near. He has 
surveyed lands, not only in his own couhty, but 
also in many outlying ones, and as he has fol-
lowed this business steadily, and has often been 
pressed with engagements, he has made it a 
paying one. A good finanicer, he has always 
invested his savings wisely and now owns a 
fine large farm, adjoining Ridgetown. In 1883 
he replaced his first residence by a handsome 
brick one in which he now lives. 
Thomas Scane, as a man of many attain-
ments, and of the highest integrity, has won a 
name for. himself throughout this section of 
Canada. His business dealings have always 
been marked by fairness, and even generosity; 
and his work by conscientiousness, thorough-
ness, and the highest inteiiigence. His home 
bears evidence of culture and refinement, where 
love and good wiii prevail. \Veil-informed 
upon ali questions, his advice is often sought 
by his feiiow men. He is genial in disposition, 
kindly by nature, and possesses many shining 
social attributes, which have won friends for 
him at every move in life. Both he and' his 
wife are leading members of the Methodist 
Church. In politics he has always been an un-
wavering Conservative. Sociaiiy he and his 
family are classed among the first in Ridge-
·town. 
}AMES PAUGBORN, father of Mrs. Scape, 
was born in Canada, of English parentage. 
After his marriage he resided for some time in 
St. Mary's but in 1854 he settled upon a farm in 
Hovvard township, where he carried on agricul-
ture with much success for many years. Finally, 
desirous of a change, he moved to Livingston 
county, Michigan, where he died'. During his. 
young manhood, he married Eliza Marsh, 
whose people came from England to New York 
during the Amer.ican Revolution, and soon 
afterward moved to Ontario, becoming one of 
the pioneer families of Ridgetown. · Leonard 
Marsh; a relative, served in the \Var of 1812. 
Mrs. Paugborn died in Michigan. To 
Mr. and Mrs. Pangborn wer.e Lorn twelve chil-
dren, of whom are now living: Priscilla 
married D. A. \Vhite, a weii-to-do dentist in 
·New Mexico. Sarah is mentioned' above. 
Darius is engaged in farming in Livingston 
County, Michigan. Isaac is married and re-
sides in Michigan. Calista married Henry 
Croft (now deceased), of Michigan, and they 
have had one daughter, Permiiia. Sheba mar-
ried Henry Everett, of Alpena City. Amelia 
married Alfred Smith, a merchant in Michigan. 
Charlotte married Andrew Gill, and they reside 
in British Columbia. 
JOHN J. \V ALRA TH, who passed away 
Oct. ro, 1903, was long a prominent farmer 
and influential citizen of Harwich township, 
his home being on Lot 16, River Thames. He 
was born in the County of Lennox, Oct. 25, 
1835, a son of Henry and Nancy (Roof) \Val-
rath, old pioneers of that county. 
Henry \Valrath was born in Ohio in 1805; 
and the first of the family in America was his 
father, who was a native of Prussia, and located 
in Ohio, where he died'. Henry was his only 
son: He married Nancy Roof, also a native 
of Ohio, and they migrated to Canada, settling 
in the County of Lennox in 1834. He worked 
at his trade of cabinetmaker and also engaged 
in farming, clearing up a farm in that county 
from wild land, and lived and died on his first 
location. Both he and his wife were consistent 
members of the Methodist Church, and took 
an active part in all its work. In politics he was 
a Liberal, but did not aspire to office. The 
following children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walrath: Nancy married John Vandywatter, 
of Napanee, County of Lennox, and they have 
three children. Julia A. (deceased) married 
Wiiiiam Clark, of Michigan, and left a family 
of two children. Solomon married Mary. A. 
Cunningham, of the County of Lennox, and 
they had three daughters. John J. is mentioned 
below. Helkiah died single, when a young man. 
Sarah, born in the County of Lennox in 
1840, married' Derlin Somes, and · resides 
near Toronto; they have four children. Rachel, 
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born in I842, married John Anderson, a farmer 
of the County of Hastings, Canada. Victoria, 
born in I845, married John Chamberlain, a 
merchant of Kinnabach, Canada, and has two 
children. Henry Nelson, born in I848, resides 
at McKeesport, Pennsylvania, where he is a 
merchant; he is married and has a family." 
Charlotte, borrt in the County of Lennox, in 
I852, married John Newman, a \vealthy land 
owner of that county and has a family of chil-
dren. Charles \V. married Margaret Morgan 
and' they have two children; he resides on the 
old homestead. 
John J. ·walrath grew to manhood in the 
County of Lennox, where he received an excel-
lent education, and for ten years was one of 
the popular teachers of the public schools of 
the county. In I86o he married Miss Maria 
·woodcock, of that county, daughter of Nich-
olas \Voodcock, one of the old pioneers of the 
County of Lennox. Mrs. \Valrath was born in 
1839 in Lennox, and was there educated. After 
their marriage Mr. and Mrs. \Valrath resided 
on a rented farm in the County of Lennox, and' 
there continued until 1879, when they removed 
to the present home, which Mr. \Valrath pur-
chased from Calvin Stephens. Here he erected 
new buildings and made general improvements, 
until his farm is now one of the best in Har- · 
wich township. He also purchased tw'o other 
farms, where his sons reside, becoming one of 
the large land owners of his section of the 
county. The following named children were 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Walrath: (I) Alonzo 
M. married Rebecca Jewel, of the County of 
Lennox, and moved to the Northwest, where he 
d'ied in 1893, leaving his widow but no family. 
(2) Angus R., born June 22, I862, married 
Millie Tompkins, of Harwich township, wl-iere 
they reside on one of his father's farms; they 
have one daughter, Olive. (3) Frances A. died 
in young womanhood. (4) Alice A,, born in 
r86I, married John McAgy, a farmer of Har-
wich; they have no children. (S) Harriet E., 
born Oct. 24, I87o, in Harwich township, was 
educated at Chatham, and married John Ferris, 
formerly a business man of Boston, who now 
lives retired on his farm in Harwich; they have 
a daughter, Gladys. (6) Willie B., born Dec. 
4, I872, was educated in the high schools of 
Chatham, and is now manager and clerk in a 
large wholesale dry goods store in Sacramento, 
California. He is unmarried. (7) Mary 
E., born at the present home, l\farch 20, 
I 87 5, was well educated, and is now the 
wife of Sylvester Lemon, a merchant tailor 
. of Chatham; they have two sons and one 
daughter, Lisle and Leslie, twins, born in I90I, 
and Bernice I. ( 8) Flora I. died at the age of 
fourteen years. (9) John C., born March 26, 
r88I, was educated at Chatham and is at home. 
In 1864 Mr. \Valrath \Vent to the gold 
mines of California, via New York and the 
Isthmus, and' for three years engaged in mining 
meeting with fair success and experiencing 
numerous interesting adventures, '"·hich he re-
lated in a manner worthy of a professional 
story teller. He was a consistent member of 
the Methodist Church, in the work of which 
he took·an active part, and his remains rest in 
the Bethel Church cemetery. Politically he 
was always identified with the Reform party; 
he filled the office of school director for many 
years, and also acted as road master for twenty 
years. Mr. \Valrath was a man of intelligence 
and education, fully posted upon current mat-
ters, and one who inspired the respect and 
esteem of a wide circle of friends. Mrs. \Val-
rath is equally esteemed in the community. 
Like her husband, she is a member and active 
worker in the Methodist Church. 
HENRY HOLl\fES, who has been identi-
fied with the interests of County Kent through 
a long and successful business life, now resides 
on his well cultivated farm on Lot 19, Con-
cession 12, in Harwich. He was born in 
August, I842, in Chatham, son of Jabez arid 
Rosanna (McLaughlin) Holmes, the former of 
whom was born in I8oo, in Syracuse, New 
York. and the latter in I 809, in Ireland. She 
was a daughter of Hugh McLaughlin, who em-
igrated from Ireland to Canada, prior to the 
War of r8I2, and for gallant services in that 
war drew a pension from the Government. At 
its close he settled at Hamilton, Ont., later mov-
ing to Chatham, and, some years after, to Har- · 
wi<;h township, locating at McKay's Corners, 
where he died leaving one daughter, Rosanna. 
J abez Holmes was of Pennsylvania German 
ancestry, who settled in New York, where· his 
parents died. He emigrated from New York 
to Canada in I82o, settling at Chatham, where 
for many years he engaged in a milling bus-
iness.· In I 853 he came to Harwich, and, pur-
chasing land near McKay's Corners, followed 
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a !nilling business until his death in r86o. His 
widow remained on the old homestead' until her 
death in r887. After locating in Canada, Mr. 
Holmes became a strong Conservative. To 
himself and \Vife \vere born the following chil-
dren: Sarah, born in Hamilton, married the 
late Alexander McPherson of Chatham, and 
they died leaving two sons, Graham, of Chi-
cago, and Charles, of ·winnipeg, Man. La-
Fayette, born in the States, in young manhood 
moved to Detroit, where he still resides, and has 
a family. Elizabeth died in young womanhood. 
Eliza, deceased, married James Cleve, of Chat-
ham, and left four children. Hiram and Mary 
were twins of whom Hiram married and set-
tled in Detroit, where he died leaving a family 
of three, and Mary married Joseph \Vinters, of 
Chatham, and both are deceased. Cornelius 
settled in the States. Demetrius engaged in the 
milling business, became one of the most prom-
inent men in County Kent; he married Marx 
Clark, of Howard, who died in r88o, and he 
died seven years later. They left two children 
who have since died. Jabez died in Michigan 
in young manhood. Henry is next in the order 
of birth. James and \Villiam, twins, the former 
of whom married a Miss McCarr, and they live 
in Chatham; \Villiam was killed in young man-
hood by a log accidentally rolling on him. 
Samuel, born in County Kent, married Mary 
Clark, of Howard, and they reside at McKay's 
Corners, and have one daughter, Ada. 
Henry Holmes grew to manhood in his 
native locality in County Kent, and had but few 
educational advantages. His early years were 
spent with his father in the milling business, 
and during his continuance in it, Mr. Holmes 
owned and lost by fire several valuable mills. 
In 1869 he married Miss Mary Maw, born in 
1851, a daughter of Jacob and Susannah Maw, 
one of County Kent's old pioneer families. 
They came from England, and were among 
the very early settlers of Howard, where Mr. 
Maw resided until his death in 1898, and where 
Mrs. Maw still resides, living on the old 
homestead. After their marriage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes settled at McKay's Corners, 
where he continued for a number of years in 
the saw and gristmill business. In r869, at the 
same place, he embarked in a mercantile bus-
iness, but in 1872, he traded that for his present 
farm, on which he has resided ever since. He 
has conclusively proved that he is as excellent 
an agriculturist, as he has been a competent 
mill man and successful merchant.· 
The nine children comprising the family of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are: Sarah, born in r87o 
married Charles Llewellyn, the popular hotel 
keeper at McKay's Corners, and has one daugh-
t~r. Minnie; Ellen died in young womanhood; 
Samuel, born in 1874, is unmarried and is en-
gaged in fanning in Howard; Rosie, born in 
1876, married Albert McKay, a resident of 
Harwich, and they have children, Mabel, Har-
vey and Ruth: James, born in 1878; Susan, 
born in 188o; Charles, born in r882; Frederick, 
born in r885; and Harry, born in r887. Po-
litically Mr. Holmes has always been i.dentified 
with the old Conservative party, but he has 
never consented to hold political office. He is 
a man of religious principles, and has always 
supported all educational and moral movements 
in his locality. Mr. Holmes started out in life 
entirely dependent on his own resources, and 
now can justly be considered one of the success-
ful and representative men of this part of 
County Kent. Having lived an upright, honest 
life, devoted to the welfare of his family and 
the advancement of his locality, he is highly 
esteemed by all who know him. 
GEORGE MIDDLEDITCH, of Ridge-
town, Ontario, a foundryman and machinist 
of skill and reliability, was born at Amherst-
burg, County of Essex, Oct. 29, r 844, a son of 
Henry and Frances (Bell) Middleditch. 
Henrv Middleditch, the father, was born in 
r8rs in ·England, and his wife· was born in 
1826, in Toronto, Canada. Henry was a son 
of John Middleditch, a native of England, and 
his wife was a daughter of James and Elizabeth 
Bell, who lived for a number of years in Lon-
don, England and died in· Toronto, Canada. 
In 1837 Henry Middleditch came to Upper 
Canada and' settled at Amherstburg, where he 
worked at his trade of wheelwright for a short 
time and then became superintendent of a dis-
tillery. This position he held a number of 
years, and also operated a saw and gristmill. 
He was an active and successful business man, 
became possessed of ample means, and later 
purchased a large amount of real estate at Am-
her.stburg, where he died in 1870, his wife sur-
viving him but two years. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Middleciitch \\'ere consistent and devoted mem-
bers of the Church of England. In politics he 
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was a member of the Liberal party. A family 
of twelve children was born to them of whom 
only five are living, namely: George was the 
eldest. Harriet, who was born in Amherstburg 
in 1850, married David Bowlsoy, of Amherst-
burg, now a business man of \Vindsor, and 
their children are Millicent, Edith, Nellie and 
Harry. Philip, born in 1856, married Sarah 
Hastings of Petoskey, Michigan, where they 
now reside, and where he is engaged in the ma-
chine business; their children are Isabella and 
Philip. Benjamin, born in 1859, married 
Lucy Eveleigh, a native of Devonshire, Eng-
land, and is now a machine manufacturer in 
Detroit, Michigan; their children are Alpha, 
George 0. and Evilee. \Valter born in 1862, 
learned the trade of machinist under his brother 
George, married Annie Smedley, who was born 
in England, and now resides at Detroit, but he 
is superintendent of the machine shops of the 
Park Davis Drug Company of Walke~ville, 
Ontario; they have no family. 
George Middleditch was reared in Am-
herstburg and there attended the public schools, 
later becoming a student at Oberlin, Ohio, 
where he pursued a collegiate course during 
186o and 1861. He then became an appren-
tice in the machine shops of Barkley & Son, of 
Detroit, Mich., serving for about three years. 
In 1870 he started into business at Amherst-
burg, taking his father's place in the manu-
facture of agricultural implements, a business 
which prospered through sixteen years. In 
1886 Mr. Middleditch sought a still wider field 
for his energies, and bought the Ridgetown 
Iron \Vorks, manufacturing at this plant all 
kinds of castings and agricultural implements. 
On March 16, 1870, Mr. Middleditch was 
united in marriage with Isabella Smith, daugl'l-
ter of the late Robert and Annie (Graham) 
Smith, who came from Scotland and settled 
in Harwich township near Chatham. Mrs. 
Middleditch was born at the homestead near 
Chatham in 1843, was educated in the schools 
of Chatham, and is a lady of intelligence and 
most pleasing manner. A family of nine chil-
dren was born to this marriage, of whom 
Harry, born at Amherstburg, learned the ma-
chinist's trade with his father; he married Mag-
gie McCall, of the County of Kent, who died at 
Bothwell, leaving one daughter, Maggie, who 
resides with her grandparents ; his second mar-
riage was to Floy Clark, of Chicago, where they 
now reside, and where he is a superintendent in 
machine shops. Anna, born in Amherstburg, 
was educated in the Collegiate Institute of 
Ridgetown, like her brothers and sisters, and 
resides at home. Robert born at Amherstburg, 
also learned the machinist business, and is a 
foreman with the Park Davis Company, of 
Detroit, Mich. John is also a machinist, em-
ployed in Detroit; he is unmarried. Minnie is 
a very talented and scholarly young lady. 
Mr. Middleditch has always been identified 
with the old Liberal party, and for three years 
has been a member of the council of Ridge-
town. He was one of the volunteers at the 
time of the Fenian raid of 1866, and has a 
medal issued by the Canadian Government. 
All the members of his family belong to the 
Presbyterian Church, but Mr. Middleditch re-
tains his love for the Church of England, in 
which he was reared. He is the present master 
of the Masonic lodge at Ridgetown, a position 
he has held for seven years-three years in 
Amherst burg and four years in Ridgetown; is 
a member of the A. 0. U. W.; and also of the 
Foresters. His Masonic connection covers a 
period of twenty-nine years and he is one of 
the oldest Masons in Ridgetown. Mr. Mid-
dleditch ismost highly respected for his sterling 
traits of character, his honesty, integrity, 
benevolence and public spirit; and is one of 
Ridgetown's representative citizens. 
THOMAS JONES, who conducts a suc-
cessful livery business at Ridgetown, Coi.mty of 
Kent, and owns some very fine stock, is a lead-
ing business citizen. His birth took place 
March II, 1860, in Liverpool, England, and he 
is a son of ·william and Susannah (Roberts) 
Jones, the former of whom was born in \Vales, 
in 1825, and the lattei"in the same place in 1830. 
In 1850 ·william Jones moved to EnglanCl 
to accept a position as chemist with the Kirk 
Chemical Works, of Liverpool, and his last 
years were spent in Yorkshire as a pensioner 
of that firm, after forty-six years of faithful 
service. He died March 17, 1903, his wife 
preceding him to the grave in 1889. Eight 
of the tn1rteen children of \Villiam Jones and 
wife still survive. William and Eliza both died 
young, as did three unnamed infants. Mary 
married John Scott, and resides in England 
with her family. Silena Ann married James 
Gill, of Yorkshire, and they have children-
HFF zrt lYE a m cern m· 
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Flora, Fred, Elizabeth and Albert. \Villiam, 
born in England, was twice married, first to 
Maggie Hudson, by \vhom he had one daugh-
ter, Edith; there were no children by the second 
marriage. Edward, born and reared in Eng-
land, married Elizabeth Hudson, and their one 
daughter, Lillie, was born during a visit in 
Canada. Tane is the wife of Thomas \Villiams, 
of Y orksh.ire, England. John came to Canada 
in boyhood and lived four years with his 
brother Thomas, and on his return to England 
married Ad'a Barrett; they have one daughter, 
Eva, and reside in Nelson, Lancashire. Dan 
was born and reared in Yorkshire, and there 
married Maggie Clark; they have three sons, 
William, J olm and Thomas. Dan is a boss 
weaver in Nelson. 
Thomas Jones grew to manhood in England 
and was educated in Yorkshire and in the city 
of Liverpool. There he learned the trade of 
cabinetmaking and worked at this for one year 
prior to coming to Canada. In February, 
r88I, he was married to Miss Bridget Preston, 
who was born April I3, r86o, in Yorkshire, 
England, the estimable daughter of James and 
Elizabeth Preston, who both died in their native 
land, the father in I885 a:ncl the mother in I8gr. 
Five children survive them, namely: 
Anna, now Mrs. Edmondson, of Lancashire; 
Isabella, now Mrs. Frank Cartridge, of Y ark-
shire; John, unmarried, of Yorkshire; Robert 
of Yorkshire, who has a family; and Mrs. 
Jones. In March, r883, Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
came to Canada, and to Ridgetown via 
Halifax, and here he engaged in work 
at his trade for four years and then 
began the training of track horses for dif-
ferent parties and became so successful that 
he has devoted much attention to it. 
One of the fine animals in \vhich all racing 
people are interested, Elsie Goff, the property of 
Peter Campbell, of Ridgetown, and whot is 
now racing in England with a record of 2 :I6, 
was trained and tracked by Mr. Jones. He 
purchased the colt Jimmy Scane, which has a 
record of 2 :Ig34 on the Guelph tracks, and he 
has also owned many noted horses, one of these 
being Ridgewood, with a record of 2 :25. He 
is now the owner of that noted 'animal, King's 
Parole, sired by Parole, with a record of 2 :r6, 
of Maple Lawn farm, at Atlantic, Iowa. Mr. 
Jones's Parole shows great speed in harness 
but has not yet ~arned a record. In I893 Mr. 
Jones engaged in a livery business and now con-
ducts the largest and best appointed stables in 
the city. He is widely known and highly valued 
as a trainer, and will probably handle many 
more of the public favorites. As a business 
man Mr. Jones is self-made, for he has 
won the substantial position he enjoys through 
his own efforts. 
Mr. Jones is a man of many pleasant char-
acteristics, and his genial manner and kind' 
heart make him many very sincere friends~ 
Mrs. Jones is a lady of Christian character,. 
esteemed .for her wide charities and amiable 
disposition. Both she and her husband are 
devoted members of the Church of England~ 
Politically, Mr. Jones is a Co~servative. 
ROBERT JUBINVILLE, one of the pros-
perous farmers of Dover township, resid·ng on 
Lot I, Concession 4, was born on this property,. 
in February, 1855. a son of Joseph and Sophia 
(Crow) ] ubinville, of County Kent. 
Joseph Jubinville died in Dover township in 
I 88o, aged sixty-two years, and is buried in the 
cemetery of St. Peter's Catholic Church, of 
which denomination, during his life, he was an 
active and earnest member. His widow re-
sides in Raleigh township, aged nearly four 
score years. The children born to this union 
were: Joseph is deceased; Florence, of Bay 
City, Michigan, mar6ed Peter Monden; Rob--
ert; Philomena, of Bay City, Michigan, married 
Joseph Seamore; Frances died unmarried; 
Eliza married Frank Sterling, of Dover town-
ship; Ellen died unmarried ; James is a farmer 
of Raleigh township; Mary married Isadore 
Labute, of Dover township; Caroline married 
Peter Larsh, of Detroit, Michigan; and \Villiam 
died after marriage. 
In January,' 1878, Mr. Jubinville married,. 
in St. Peter's Church, Mary Chaleton, and the 
following children have been born to them: 
Robert, at home; Emma, deceased, who mar-
ried \Villiam Sterling; Minnie, who married 
Freel Johnson, of Raleigh township; \Villiam,.. 
with his father; Lizzie, who married Mose SL 
Peter, a farmer of Dover township; and J olm. 
George, Gilbert, Josephine, Caroline, Rosa and 
Eleanora, all at home. Mrs. Jubinville was born 
in Tilbury township, a daughter of James and 
Ellen (Hill) Chaleton, of England, who mar-
ried in County Kent, he being a farmer of Tit-
bury Center, Ontario. 
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Mr. Jubinville worked on the farm until his 
marriage, \vhen he became the manager of it, 
and now owns it, the property comprising sev-
enty-four acres of fine farming land. In ad-
dition to this, Mr. Jubinville owns and operates 
another farm in connection with his hometsead', 
and is very successful in all his work, he thor-
oughly understanding farming in all its details. 
He and his wife are members of the Catholic 
Church. In politics he is a Conservative, and 
has become one of the leading men of the com-
munity through his industry, thrift and enter-
prise, and he has many friends throughout the 
township, where he has spent his life: 
~· 
\VILLIAM G. PEARCE (deceased), for-
merly a farmer of Howard township, Talbot 
Road, Lot 88, County of Kent, Canada, was 
born on the present home of his wife in Jan~ 
uary, I843, son of Richard and' Mary Pearce. 
The Pearce family is one of the old and 
highly respected ones of this county. Richard 
Pearce was born in Iraceroa, Canada, son of 
John Pearce. who located in Pennsylvania upon 
emigrating from England; the latter's wife was 
Mary Chitteck, a native of Ireland. Richard 
Pearce and his wife first settled on Lake Erie, 
in Howard township, but after a time he pur-
chased the present home of Mrs. Jennie H. 
Pearce, from Col. Talbot, which he cleared ancf 
cmwerted into a fine estate, and here he and his 
worthy wife died, leaving five children, all of 
whom are now deceased : Sarah married James 
Duck, of Morpeth; John died when a young 
man; Mary A. died when a young lady; Fannie 
died young; \Villiam- G. 
\Villiam G. Pearce was reared to manhood 
on the old home, he being the only son to attain 
to manhood's estate. His education, an ex-
cellent one, was received in the schools of 
Howard. l\fr. Pearce had been the manager of 
the home farm from an early age, his father 
dying when he was eight years old, and he took 
his wife home to the estate he had inherited, 
and where he lived until his death, in January, 
1897. During his lifetime he made many im-
provements, erecting the present residence and 
putting up other buildings, his idea being to 
make of it a model home. In politics, Mr. 
Pearce was a Conservative; and he was coun-
cil man in Howard, and also held other offices. 
His religious affiliat1ons were with the Church 
of England, in whicfi he took a deep interest, 
he being a trustee and official for a number of 
years. In his fraternal connections, he was a 
member of the Order of Select Knights, and of 
the Ancient Order of United \Vorknwn. Mr. 
Pearce was a man of whom nothing but good 
can .be spoken. Few men have passed away 
leavmg so many sorrowing friends behind, 
whose grief was sincere and deep felt. His is a 
name which will long be remembered for it re-
calls a manly man, one whose Christian char-
acter and uprightness of living entitled him to 
all respect, while his open-handed benevolence 
e~deared him to many who benefited by his 
kmdness of heart. To him all men were noble 
as he; if judgment had to be pronounced, it 
was a gentle one; he always looked for the 
good in men instead of evil, and seldom failed 
to discover some redeeming trait. Such a man 
could not help but be missed and mourned in 
any community, and, when it was one in which 
he had lived all his life, there is small wonder 
that his demise was felt to be a public calamity. 
In June, 1882, Mr. Pearce was married to 
Miss Jennie H. Attwell, the accomplished 
daughter of John and Mary (Patterson) Att-
well, members oi several of the old and aristo-
cratic families of the County of Kent. The 
Attwell family originated in Ireland, where 
John Attwell died, his wife coming to Canada 
in I 864, settling in Florence for a short time. 
Later she located in London, where she died in 
I 889. Her ancestry was Scotch, and she was 
a cousin of tne prominent and distinguished' 
Col. Patterson, who was a large land owner of 
Howar.d, County of Kent, but is now deceased, 
as are the other members of the family. Mrs. 
Attwell was highly educated in the schools of 
Scotland, and was a lady of great refinement 
and culture, and at her death, she left one son 
and two daughters : Mrs. Pearce; John Attwell, 
born in Ireland in. I862, was well educated and 
is a fine linguist, . speaking several languages, 
and he is now a resident ranchman of South 
Dakota, where he removed for his health, and 
is very prosperous (he is unmarried); Lizzie, 
born in Ireland, in I864, is the widow of Joseph 
Pierce of Canada, resides with her brother 
John, in Dakota, has three sons, fine manly 
boys, who reside with their mother, Victor, 
Attwell and George Pierce. 
Mrs. Pearce was born in Ireland in July, 
1860, and \vas highly educated in the private 
schools of Ireland; she is a lady of .rare ability 
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and intelligence, and since the death of her hus~ 
band, has managed her estate in a manner to 
call forth praise from the best farmers of the 
neighborhood. Thoroughly. understanding 
scientific farming, she is enabled to take ad-
vantage of aH advantages of climate and soil, 
and, under her care, her broad acres yield grati-
fying results. The family born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearce was as follows: Richard, born at 
the present home, in I884, is a resid'ent of Da-
kota; Ernest, born in I 886, also lives in Dakota; 
Stanley, born in I889, is a student of the How-
ard schools; Eva was born in I892; and \Vanda 
was born in I 894. 
PETER ANTAYA, one of the prosperous 
farmers of Dover township, County Kent, re-
siding on his fine property of I 32 acres, \Vest 
river front, was born. on the old homestead, 
Dover township, Sept. I 5, r868, a brother of 
Joseph Antaya, and a member of one of the 
old established families of this section. 
On Jan. I8, I893, Mr. Antaya was united 
in marriage with Caroline Larsh, in St. Peter's 
Church, Tilbury township, and the following 
family has been born to them: James, Wil-
liam and Bell. Mrs. Antaya was born in Til-
bury township, Feb. 9, I872, a daughter of 
Joseph and Maggie (Trudell) Larsh, of Til-
bury township, where they are general farmers. 
The father was born in I84o, and his wife in 
I 844, and they are consistent members of the 
Catholic Church. The children born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Larsh were: Joseph, a farmer of Til-
bury township; Ellen, married Anthony 
Reaume, a farmer of Dover township; Louisa, 
married \Villiam Ouelette, Tilbury township; 
Caroline; \Villiam, a farmer on his father's 
farm; Sophia, Bella and Lizzie, at home. The 
paternal grandfather was Joseph Larsh, and 
he married Sophia Bruso, of Tilbury township, 
where he was a prominent farmer; both died 
in I902, aged ninety-six and ninety-two years, 
respectively. 
Mr. Antaya remained with his parents 
until his marriage, when he located on his 
present farm, and has spent the succeeding 
years in improving his property, and in mak-
ing it one of the best in the township. His 
political support is given to ~he best candidates, ?e being independent in his views. His relig-
Ious affiliations are with the Catholic Church, 
as are those of his wife. Mr. Antaya is one 
of the thrifty, enterprising young men of the 
township, and he is destined to play a promi-
nent part in the future of this section of the 
country, to judge by the present outlook. 
Both he and his channing wife are yery popu-
lar in the neighborhood, and are worthy repre-
sentatives of the families from \Yhich they have 
sprung. 
ARCHIBALD McDOUGALL, a highly 
respected retired' farmer of the Gore of Cha-
tham, resides with his daughter l\Irs. Young 
on the 4th Concession, Lot 2, where he is 
spending a peaceful old age. He was born 
Oct. 9, I828, at \Vallaceburg, a son of Hector 
and Ann (Parson) McDougall, the former of 
the County of Argyll, Scotland, and the latter 
of the River Thames, County of Kent. He 
was a farmer and he died at the age of eighty 
years, March 25, I859, on his homestead near 
\V allaceburg; his wife died in I 8 54, aged 
sixty-three years. He held' a number of the 
township offices, and during the Rebellion of 
I837-38 was a captain of one of the military 
companies of his neighborhood. Both he and 
wife belonged to the Presbyterian Church. 
They reared these children: John, deceased; 
Thomas, deceased; Archibald; Elizabeth J., 
deceased; Ann, widow of Gilbert Field, of 
\Vallaceburg; Sarah, deceased; Miss Mar-
gerie, of \Vallaceburg; Salina, deceased \Yife 
of John Fowler; Sarah Ann, deceased; and 
Albert, a farmer near Gladwin, Michigan. 
The paternal grandparents of our subject 
were John and Sarah (McPherson) McDou-
gall, who came from Argyll, Scotland, in 
I804, to County of Kent, with Lord Selkirk, 
and here took up IOO acres of land. He died 
in I8o6, and his wife in I833· The maternal 
grandparents came to the County of Kent, from 
England, at an early day and secured land 
along the River Thames. 
On July I2, r855, at Algonac, Michigan, 
Archibald McDougall married Elizabeth J. 
Vincent, and their daughter is Mary Anna, 
who married Adoniram Young, anci' has a 
son, Joseph Kenneth. Mrs. McDougall was 
born Nov. 24, I833, near \Vallaceburg, a 
daughter of Joseph and Mary (McDonald) 
Vincent, of Bay Quinte, Ont., and of County 
Kent, the former of whom was first a farmer, 
then a sailor for many years, and, finally, 
again a farmer. He died on his farm near 
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\Vallaceburg, March 25, 1903, aged ninety-
three years. His \Vife died in June, 1882, 
aged seventy years ; and they were interred 
in a private burying ground on the old farm. 
They were members of the Baptist Church. 
Their children were: Nancy, a widow of Rich-
ard Parr, of Chatham, Ont.; Elizabeth J.; 
Peter, of the United States; Ellen, wife of 
Michael Deschane, a retired farmer; John, de-
ceased; Catherine, deceased wife of Toslin 
Hooktook; Samuel, a ship carpenter at vVal-
laceburg ; Joseph,· deceased ; Mary, wife of 
\Villiam C. Smith, of Henderson, Maryland; 
George, of the United States; and Oliver, John 
and Daniel H., all d'eceased. Joseph and 
Eleanor Vincent, the grandparents, were early 
settlers in the Countv of Kent. 
:Mr. McDougall ;emained with his parents 
until his marriage, his work having for the 
most part been lumbering: After marriage he 
went to work on the old homestead, and op-
erated the farm from 1855 until 1862, when 
he took charge of the ferry boat on the North 
Branch river at \Vallaceburg, which he op-
erated until the building of the bridges in 
1870. Mr. McDougall then followed car-
pentering until he was injured by a fall from 
a scaffold, ahd since that has lived retired 
from active work. In politics he is a Re-
former. Both he and wife belong to the Pres-
byterian Church. They are 'both very enter-
taining in their recollections of early days, and 
both ::e most highly esteemed here. 
\VILLIAM J. HUFFMAN, a prominent 
farmer residing at his pleasant home, Lot I 5, 
Concession 10, Harwich township, County 
Kent, was born in that township, May 13, 1856, 
a son of George and Mary (Morrow) Huff-
man.· George Huffman was born in County 
Leeds, Canada, in 1825, a son of Philip and 
Margaret Huffman, both natives of Ireland. 
Philip and Margaret Huffman emigrated to 
County Leeds in 1836, and removed from that 
county to County Kent, locating in Harwich 
township, on a side road east of the Communi-
cation Road, west of Concession 2, and here 
they started' their life as pioneers in the great 
woods, living in a small log cabin. No words 
of these days can depict the terrors of the wild-
erness or the hardships endured by those sturdy 
people who first trod the unbroken path, which 
now leads to commercial prosperity. Philip 
Huffman also participated in the war of 1836-
37. His death occurred at their home. Of 
the children born to him and his wife all are 
now deceased, except John D., a prominent re-
tired farmer of Concession 10. The efd'est 
daughter, Caroline, now deceased, married 
William White, lately deceased, a resident of 
Blenheim, and they had one daughter, Emeline, 
wife of Rev. Jane, of York State; Margaret, 
born in County Leeds, married Samuel Port, 
who resided in \Vindsor, and left no family; 
George; Philip, born in County Leeds, married 
Mary Tuse, of County Kent, and settled in Har-
wich, \vhere he died leaving his wife and three 
children, vVilbur, Marietta and Lillie; James 
died when twenty-four years old, while work-
ing for the Grand Trunk railroad; Samuel, born 
in County Leeds, married Lucy Stein, of Dover 
township, and settleu on Lot 22, Centre line, 
where he developeCI a good farm, and where his 
wife still lives, and they had one daughter, 
Fannie, wife of Hugh Boden of Harwich. 
After his marriage, George Huffman settled 
on a fan;nof wild land, where he cleared a good 
home for his wife and children, dying there in 
1895, honored and respected, his wife still sur-
viving and resfding at Blenheim. Both he and 
his wife were active members of the Methodist 
Church, and politically, he was a staunch' Con-
servative, taking much interest in local affairs. 
The family born to himself and wife was as 
follo'YS : Ann, born in Harwich, married James 
Fall, deceased, of Ridgetown; \Villiam John; 
Mary M. married (first) John Cundle by 
whom she had one son, George I., and she mar-
ried (second) \Villiam Parrott, of County 
Kent, and has one son, Ernest; Miss Margaret 
resides with her mother in Blenheim; George 
W. and James H. are twins, the former of 
whom is farming the old homestead, and the 
latter is a farmer of Harwich; Cyrus, born in 
Harwich is married and has a family; Louisa 
H. married Thomas Parrott, a farmer of Har-
wich, and has no · family; Edward, born in 
Harwich, is unmarried, and resides in Blen-
heim. 
William John Huffman was born and 
reared at the old homestead where he received 
an excellent public scho_ol education. In 1876, 
he married Miss Rachel Campbell, of RocK-
ford, Illinois, and they resided on the old 
homestead for five years. Mr. Huffman then 
purchased his present home, which he re- · 
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deemed from the brush, and made into one of 
the most desirable and profitable farms in Har-
wich. On· this property he has erected excel-
lent buildings, and he keeps his farm in very 
good condition. 
Two children have been born to Mr. and 
J\frs. Huffman: Col. \Vard, born in 1879, 
married Laura Page; Mary M., born in 1883, 
married' William Morris, and has a son, 
Charles R. In religious matters, Mr. Huff-
man and wife are members of the Methodist 
Church. Politically he is a Conservative, and 
an active worker in local affairs, and has 
served with credit as school trustee of Har-
wich. The success which has attended the ef-
forts of Mr. Huffman is well deserved, as it 
has been gained by the exercise of sterling 
traits of character,, and he possesses marcy 
friends, not only in his immediate neighbor-
hood, but throughout the county. 
I 
I 
WILLIAM R. STIRLING, proprietor of 
the well known and popular Floral green-
houses, and a successful business man of Ridge-
town, County of Kent, Ont., was born at Port 
Hope, that Province, June 8, 1855, son of 
Robert and Rosanna CWatson) Stirling. 
Robert Stirling was born in England, in 
September, 1832, and his wife was born near 
Port Hope, Ont. Robert was the son of \Vil-
liam Stirling, who was reared in his native 
land, but as early as 1836 emigrated to the Do-
minion and settled at Port Hope, where he 
lived and died:. By occupation he was a 
farmer. The children born to \Villiam Stirling 
and his wife were as follows: Robert is men-
tioned below; William resides in Harwich; 
Samuel resides on the 1st Concession in Har-
wich; Henry is a farmer of Harwich township ; 
\Valtcr, born at Port Hope, is now a resident 
of Elk Rapids, Michigan; John died in Blen-
heim; Sarah married Joseph Scott, of Blen-
heim; Phoebe married George Jackson, of 
Windsor, Ont., who is now deceased; Lottie 
married Robert Lancaster, a resident of Ten-: 
nessee. 
Robert Stirling, the eldest of the family, 
started out in life as a farmer at Port Hope, 
and there remained for a number of years. In 
1859 he removed to the Rondeau, where he 
purchased wild land, cleared it off, and made 
a comfortable home on which he erected neces-
sary buildings, this being now one of the fin-
est farms in the county. His wife died at this 
homestead in June, 1884. They had a large 
family of. children: \Villiam R., is mentioned 
below; Robert is a farmer of the County of 
Essex; Samuel, unmarried, is a resident of the 
County of Essex; Abram L. is a merchant and 
postmaster. at Rondeau, · County of Kent; 
Henry S., born at Rondeau, is now a resident 
of Amherstburg, a mason by trade. James, 
born at Rondeau, is married and lives at Cha-
tham; Hiram, unmarried, reisdes in Michigan; 
Sidney (I) was drowned when a boy of fifteen, 
while skating at Rondeau, County of Kent; 
Sidney, unmarried, lives at the old home; 
Josephine married Harvey Heldrith, a: resi-
dent of Harwich, who works in a sawmill; 
Dorothy married Frank Burke, a farmer of 
the 4th Concession; Sarah L., unmarried, is 
the youngest of the family. 
\Villiam R. Stirling grew to manhood at 
the old farm, near Rondeau, where he received 
the advantage of a good education, while work-
ing on the farm and in his father's brick yard, 
. in the capacity of superintendent. For a num-
ber of years he remained with his father, dur-
ing which time he also learned the trade of 
carpenter, and later followed that calling, in 
which he was very successful, having a natural 
inclination for this class of work. Samples of 
his skill as a carpenter and builder are shown 
in various buildings he has erected in Michigan, 
as well as in the Dominion. In 1896 Mr. Stir-
ling embarked in the business of market gar-
dener in Blenheim, and successfullv carried it 
on for three years, and then remo~·ed to Am-
herstburg, where he engaged in the same line. 
His next change was to Rondeau, and there for 
two years he was occupied as a florist, he having 
erected his own plant. In September, 1901, 
he purchased real estate in Ridgetmvn, where 
he has erected numerous greenhouses, and 
thoroughly equipped them, and he carries on 
an extensive trade as a florist, operating his 
business under the name of the Floral Green-
houses, and carrying a full line of choice plants, 
shrubs, bulbs, vines, and a complete variety of 
finest cut flowers. Mr. Stirling is a thorough 
and practical florist, understanding every de-
tail of his business, having made this branch 
of industry a study for a number of years. 
Politically, Mr. Stirling has been identified · 
with the Reform party since casting his first 
vote. During the time he was a resident of · 
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Rondeau, he was appointed postmaster and 
held that office for six years. Religiously, he is 
a member of the Methodist Church, as were 
hi.; parents for a number of years. He is ;t 
member of the Ancient Order of Foresters, 
at Blep.heim. Mr. Stirling is one of the most 
enterprising business men of Ridgetown, and 
has firmly established himself in the confidence 
of his fellow townsmen. Being a self-made 
man, the success which has attended his efforts 
is richly merited. 
JOHN R. LONGMOORE, a farmer . of 
Raleigh township, County of Kent, upon 
\vhom prosperity has smiled, is a grandson of 
Samuel, and son. of Alexander Longmoore, 
the latter of whom was born in County 
Monaghan, Ireland, in 181 I, and in 1842 
came with his father, four brothers and two 
sisters to Canada, locating at Kingston, On-
tario. Five years later he removed to County 
Kent, and settled on Col. Talbot's property in 
Raleigh township, on Lot 4, 6th Concession. 
After three years he became a renter of the 
Reynolds estate, and di~d in 1852. He married 
in County Monaghan Mary, a daughter of 
John Longmoore, and she was born in 1822, 
and is still living, being now the widow of 
William Longmoore, a. brother of her first 
husband. To Alexander and Mary Longmoore 
were born : John R. ; Samuel died in childhood; 
Sarah, who died in 1884, married John Lee, of 
Raleigh township; ·william, a farmer of Ra-
leigh township, married Margaret Mason, and 
has a family. By her second marriage Mrs. 
Longmoore had the following children : 
Martha, married to Thomas Eves, of Raleigh 
township; Samuel, a farmer of Raleigh town-
ship; and Susanna. 
John R. Longmoore was born in the city 
of Kingston, Ont., June 9, 1843. He made 
good use of the advantages offered him for se-
curing an education, attending both the Ra-
leigh and Central schools at Chatham. At 
the age of sixteen years he started in on the 
farm, working there steadily for four years, and 
then embarked· in the salt works at Bay City, 
Michigan, remaining there about two years. 
His first farm was located in Dover township, 
\vhere he resided seven years, but in 1877 he 
purchased 100 acres of the Reynolds estate in 
Raleigh township, and has since resided there, 
engaged in general farming and meeting with 
success. Politically he is a Conservative, and 
has served as trustee of the 12th section school, 
but does not aspire to office. He is a great 
reader and keeps abreast of current eyents, 
especially with reference to political matters. 
In religious connection he belongs to the Pres-
byterian Church. Mr. Longmoore is a mem-
ber of the Farmers' Institute of the \Vest Rid-
ing of County of Kent, has served as its presi-
dent eight or nine years, and is now secretary 
and treasurer ; in fact, he has been in office as 
president or secretary-treasurer since the or-
ganization. 
In 1867, Mr. Longmoore was married to 
Sarah Ann Beattie, a native of Seymour, 
County of Northumberland, Ont., and their 
children are: Robert Alexander, born Sept. 
30, 1868, married Miss Winegarden, and is a 
farmer of Dover township; Mary Eleanor, 
born Aug. 3, 1870, married John A. McKinzie, 
of Manitoba; Anna Laura, born June 9, 1872, 
married Frederick A. Dolsen, of Raleigh town-
ship; \Villiam Henry, born Nov. 9, 1873, and: 
now in the steel works at Sault Ste. Marie, 
married Miss Sarah Ann Smith; John, born 
April 23, 1884, is at home; and Grace, born 
Oct. 23, 1887, is at home. 
JOSEPH BOOTH. The late Joseph 
Booth, who passed away Feb. 22, 1893, at the 
age of sixty-six years, on the farm now occu-
pied by his son, Concession 2, Lot 19, came to 
the same in 1857. His remains now rest in 
the Wallaceburg cemetery. He was a son of 
Joseph and Maria (Eastwood) Booth, natives 
of Yorkshire. England, who came with their 
children, in 1827, to Canada, locating in Coun-
ty Lambton, Ont., where the father died in 
June 1893, aged ninety years, and the mother 
six months later, aged eighty-seven years. 
They were devoted members of the Methodist 
Church. Their children were : ·Joseph ; Ed-
ward, a farmer of County Lambton; Isaac, 
deceased; James, a farmer in County Lambton; 
Daniel and John, deceased; Henry, a farmer 
in County Lambton; David, deceased; Reuben, 
a farmer in County Lambton; Benjamin, a 
resident of Marine City, Michigan; and Han-
nah M., on the old homestead, wife of Elijah 
Lampkin, a farmer. 
On Aug. 19, 1849, at St. Clair, Michigan, 
Joseph Booth married Sarah Jenner, and the 
children born to this marriage were : Sarah, 
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deceased, who married \Valter Savage, and 
died aged forty-one; John, deceased, who mar-
ried Cynthia Rogers; Sue, who married John 
McElroy, a farmer of County Lambton; Maria, 
who marr_ied John Howie, of \Vallaceburg; 
Emma, who married George Pierce, of \Val-
laceburg, an engineer in the fire department; 
Bofred l\1., who married Anna Keeble; Joseph 
vV.; James H.; Mary; and Georgianna. 
Mrs. Sarah (Jenner) Booth was born Feb. 
I7, I83I, near Niagara Falls, Ont., daughter 
of John and Mary (Millhan) Jenner, natives 
of County Kent, England, who came to Can-
ada in I83o, and located at Niagara Falls, 
where Mr. Jenner built a flouring mill. In 
I837 he removed to County Kent and settled 
at Chatham Gore where he built a scow and 
operated it a few years, and he also built sev-
eral mills in Canada: His last years were 
spent on the North Branch of the River Syden-
ham, on a small farm of ten acres, and there 
he died May I I, I8go, aged eighty-nine years, 
his widow following him to the grave on Nov. 
29th of the same year, at the same age. Mr. 
Jenner was a man of prominence and intelli-
gence, and served many years as one of the 
school trustees. Both he and his wife were 
members of the Church of England. Their 
children were: Jane, deceased, who married 
John Booth; Matthew, deceased, who was 
drowned at the age of seventy years; Mary 
A., who died young; Sarah, widow of Joseph 
Booth; Elizabeth, deceased, who married John 
James ; John, a retired farmer of \V allaceburg; 
Frances, who married Walter Lewis, of Kan-
sas; and Emma, deceased, who married James 
Longstaff. 
Joseph Booth spent the greater part of his 
life engaged in agriculture, although in his 
younger. years he worked at the coopering busi-
ness . at Sarnia, and, until his marriage, he 
worked more or less at lumbering. After that 
event he settled down to farming, and came to 
the present fine estate in I857, when only five 
acres of the land had been cleared. He was a 
man of energy and enterprise, and he served 
as school trustee and in other positions in his 
township. In politics he was an adherent of 
the Reform party. Fraternally he belonged to 
the Masons, and religiously to the Methodist 
Church. 
BoFRED M. BooTH, a son of the above re-
spected old pioneer, carries on general farming 
on his estate of fifty acres on Concession 4, 
Lot I7, Gore of Chatham, to which he removed 
shortly after his marriage. Until he was twen-
ty-four years of age he remained at home, and 
then went sailing on the Lakes for five years, 
and purchased his farm in Chatham Gore four 
years later. 
In April, I894, at \Vallaceburg, Mr. Booth 
married Anna Keeble, and three attractive and 
interesting little daughters have been born to 
this union, namely: Ethel, Mary E. and Sarah 
M. Mrs. Booth was born Sept. 23, I86g, in 
County Sligo, Ireland, daughter of Samuel and 
Sarah (Minn) Keeble, who came from County 
Sligo to County Kent, and settled in the Gore 
of Chatham in I886, where the father died in 
February, I895, aged sixty-three years. The 
mother resides on the farm. They belonged to 
the Presbyterian Church. Their four children 
are: Anna, Mrs. Booth; George, who farms 
the old homestead, and Elizabeth and Rebecca, 
who reside with the mother. 
Mr. Booth is identified with the Reform 
party in politics. He is one of the progressive 
and successful farmers of this locality, a·nd, 
like his lamented father, is held in universal 
esteem in the community. 
GEORGE F, SUTER, an enterpnsmg 
young farmer of Raleigh township, was born 
in County Halton, Ont., a son of Robert Suter, 
who came from County Monaghan, Ireland 
at the age of sixteen years, and located in 
County Halton, where he followed lumbering 
and farming, and where he died in I8g8, at 
the age of seventy-three years. He married 
Elizabeth Topp, who survives him, residing on 
the home farm of I 40 acres, aged seYenty 
years. In politics he was a Reformer. To 
himself and' wife were born these chil.dren: 
John, a farmer; James, a large land owner of 
Clay county, Minnesota,; Robert, a farmer of 
Clay county, Minnesota, who died Feb. I9, 
1901 ; George ,F.; Samuel, proprietor of the 
hotel at Cass Lake, Minn.; \Villiam, who re-
sides on the homestead; David, a farmer; 
Sarah, who married George Hatter, of Battle 
Creek, Michigan; Rachel, who married John 
Phipps, of County Halton; Mary Jane, wife 
of John McCarthy of Hagersville. 
George F. Suter was born Oct. 21, 1862, 
and' grew up in his native County of Halton, 
attending the district school, and following 
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farn!ing until he was twenty-seven years of age. 
At that time he came to the County Kent, and 
purchased of John Suitor IOO acres on Con-
cession 6, Lot IO, and fifty acres nearby. Here 
he has since made his home, following general 
farming. During these years he has owned 
the property Mr. Suter has made many im-
provements, and' has developed it into one of 
the best farms in this locality. Among his 
other improvements may be mentioned a grind-
ing windmill, and a substantial barn. Mr. 
Suter is a large cattle buyer, and during the 
year perhaps raises and sells roo hogs and 
keeps a herd of fifty cattle. In politics he is a 
Reformer. In religious belief he is a Presby.:. 
terian, and takes an active part in church work. 
His fraternal affiliations are with the Forest-
ers of South Buxton. 
On Sept. 24, I 8go, Mr. Suter married 
Elizabeth Anna Suitor, a daughter of John 
Suitor, and their children are : Mary Ethel, 
born in I89I; Stella Bertha, born in I893; 
John Arthur, born in I8g6; Sarah Elizabeth, 
born in I899; and Robert Milton, born in I90I. 
Mr. Suter is a very successful farmer and pub-
lic-spirited citizen, and owes his prosperity to 
his good management and enterprise. 
AMBROISE J. THIBQDEAU, a pros-
perous general farmer on Lot I I, 3d Conces-
sion, Creek road, residing in a comfortable 
brick house built by his father in I882, was 
born on his present property July I I, I 8 59, a 
son of Joseph and Adele (Belanger) Thi-
bodeau, of Montreal, who were married in St. 
Peter's Church in I8SI. 
Joseph Thibodeau was born May 3, I828, 
and came to the County of Kent with his par-
ents when nine years of age, locating on a farm 
of seventy-five acres in Pain Court, removing 
to the farm now owned by our subject in I88I. 
After remaining two years he returned to 
the farm where he now makes his home, near 
Pain Court Corners. His first wife died in I867, 
aged forty years, and is buried in Pain Court 
cemetery, having been a member of that church. 
Joseph Thibodeau was married twice, his first 
wife having been Adele Belanger, to whom he 
was united in I85I, in St. Peter's Church. 
She bore him children: Mary, married Fedime 
Bechard, a. farmer of Dover township; Joseph 
is a miner in British Columbia; Ambroise J.; 
Cyrile is a farmer of Dover township; Elle-
mire is a sister in a convent at \Vinnipeg; Lucy 
married a Nelson; Daniel is a farmer of Dover 
township. The second wife \vas Lena La-
plante, \vhom he married in I872, in Pain 
Court and by whom there are no children. Mrs. 
Joseph Thibodeau was born in Montreal, and is 
a sister of Peter Laplante, of Dover township, 
whose sketch \vill be found elsewhere. 
On Oct. 30, I883, Ambroise J. Thibodeau 
married, in Pain Court, Miss Anna King, and 
their children are: Adele, Alphonse and An-
toinette. Mrs. Thibodeau was born on the 
old farm in Dover township, Sept. 26, I864, a 
sister of Thomas King. 
Mr. Thibodeau has lived on his farm all 
his life, and has added to the original property 
ninety-six acres, so that he now owns I 70 acres, 
all in excellent condition, and yielding good 
returns on his investment. He is a member 
of the C. M. B. A., and of the Catholic Church, 
as is also his \vife. Politically )1e is a Conserv-
ative, and takes an interest in local affairs, 
although he has never aspired to public office, 
devoting his time an<l attention to his work, 
which 'in a measure accounts for his success. 
The family reside in a very handsome home 
erected by Mr. Thibodeau's father, which is 
one of the finest in the township, and there they 
dispense a pleasing hospitality, which welcomes 
all alike, and shows charity to those in need of 
help. 
I 
JOH:r-J SMYTH, one of the successful and 
enterprising farmers of Harwich township, re-
siding on Lots ro and 11, County Kent, Ont., 
wao;; born on his present home, Aug. 25, I848, 
a son of John and Jennie (Small) Smyth, of 
Harwich, and members of pioneer families of 
that locality. 
John Smyth, Sr., was born in Maghera, 
County Derry, Ireland, March I4, I804, while 
his wife was born in Parish Ballymena, County 
Antrim, Aug. 3, I909. They were married 
in Ireland, Feb. I, I828, and emigrated to 
Canada the same year. Their first settlement 
was at Brockville, Ont., where the father 
taught school for nine years, when the family 
removed to County Kent. The trip across the 
ocean was made in a sailing vessel, and nine 
weeks were consumed in the voyage. ·when 
the harbor of Quebec was reached, all were de-
lighted, for they were weary with their. long 
trip. In his native land John Smyth was a 
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teacher, having been fitted for that calling by 
a fine education, and he \Yas also a clerk in the 
hardware store of his father James Smyth, 
one of the largest establishments of its kind 
in that portion of Ireland .. 
After reaching County Kent, John Smyth, 
in I838, located in Hanvich township, wher.e 
he purchased land on Concession six, and 
cleared up a fine farm, where he resided until 
I846, when he moved his family across the 
line into Ohio, but after a short residence in 
that State, he returned' to Harwich, and pur-
chased the present home of our subject, on the 
river Thames. There he erected a small log 
cabin and stable, and' started in as a pioneer 
for the second time. On this home he died, 
Jan. 23, I867, and his wife March 4, I864. 
Religiously, they were consistent members of 
the Presbyterian Church, and founders of that 
faith in Harwich township. Politically, Mr. 
Smyth was a Reformer, and took an active 
part in local affairs, serving as magistrate for 
a number of years, and was well versed in legal 
matters. He and his wife were the parents of 
the following children : (I) Jane, born in Can-
ada in I828, now deceased, married. Richard 
Alexander, also deceased, a millwright of Har-
wich township, and they had t\vo children, 
Walter D., a telegraph operator, of Ohio; and 
Martha, deceased. ( 2) Margaret, born in 
I834, married Alexander Robinson, of Grand 
Traverse county, Michigan, a prominent farmer 
of that county, who died in Michigan, 
leaving a wife and four children, John, James, 
Jennie (deceased, leaving a family) and Mary. 
( 3) Hannah, born in Harwich township, in 
I837, married Charles Atkin, a resident of his 
farm in that township, and they have three 
children: John, who married Mary Houghson; 
Hattie, who wedded ·william Stewart; and 
Jennie, who married 'Villiam Neil, of Har-
wich township. ( 4) Thomas, born in Harwich 
township in I84o, married Mariah Wilson, born 
in Ireland, · and they now reside in Beloit, 
Kansas, where he owns a large cattle ranch, 
seven miles from Beloit; they have had three 
children, Thomas, James and John (deceased). 
(5) Rachael, born in I842, is unmarried', and 
resides with her sister, Mrs. Robinson, in 
Michigan. ( 6) Charlotte, born in I 844, mar.-
ried James Mitchell, of Chatham, and their 
three children are, George, Grey and Percy. 
(7) Mary, born in February, I846, married 
James 'Voocl, a prominent contractor of Chat-
ham, \vho moved to Los Angeles, California, 
where she died in 1899, leaving no family. 
(8) Matilda, born April 7, I851, deceased, 
married John McKay, of Chatham township, 
and left a family of three children, Jennie, 
Arthur and Alexander (deceased). ( 9) 
Mattie died young. ( IO) John. 
John Smyth, Jr., grew to manhood on his 
father's farm, where he received a fair. educa-
tion, and when the latter's health failed, John 
took charge of affairs. On Dec. 25, I867, Mr. 
Smyth married Margaret A. Sloan, daughter 
of Samuel and Martha (Cowan) Sloan, prom-
inent pioneers of County Kent. l\Irs. Smyth 
was born in Tilbury township, May 28, I848, 
and educated in the schools of Harwich town-
ship. After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. 
Smyth settled on the old homestead, where he 
has erected barns, made improvements, and 
brought the land into a high state of cultivation. 
This home farm was left to him and his brother 
Thomas, but later Mr. Smyth purchased his 
brother's interest, and also in addition 100 
acres on the Side road in Harwich township, 
and now owns two excellent farms. To him-
self and wife the following family has been 
born: Martha J., born Dec. I4, I868, was well 
educated in the home schools, and married 0; 
W. Bedford of . Chatham, . who owns a farm 
in Harwich township,; and they have three 
children, Gerald', Merle and Audrey; Samuel 
L., born Feb. 6, 187I, is unmarried and at 
home; John VI/., born in January, I873, mar-
ried Susie Jewell; Mary J., born in May, I875, 
married Hugh McCulley; they reside on his 
farm in Harwich township, Creek road, and 
have one son, John; Edward, born Aug. I7, 
I878, is unmarried and at home; Maggie, born 
Aug. I I, I88o, married Archibald Dick, resides 
on Concession 5, in Harwich township, and 
has two children, Vera A. and Harold; Lu-
ella, born in November, 1883, is a graduate 
of the home schools, is unmarried and at home; 
Minnie L., born in January, I888, attended 
th·e home schools, from which she graduated 
at the age of twelve years, and she is one of 
the brightest pupils in the county, the pride of 
parents and teachers alike, now being edu-
cated in music at Chatham; she is a very 
fine organist. The religious affiliations of the 
family are with the Disciples Church, of-Har-
wich township, and the two sons, Samuel and 
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John are both officers in that organization, 
while all take an active part in its work. Politi-
cally Mr. Smyth has always. been identified 
with the Conservative party. Few people are 
more highly etseemed than Mr. Smyth and his 
family throughout all of County Kent, for 
they are justly regarded as excellent represent-
atives of the best agricultural interests of that 
most fertile section, and members of old 
pioneer stock, their progenitors taking an active 
part in the civilization of Ontario, and mak-
ing possible the prosperity of today. 
FRANK SUITOR, one of the successful 
farmers and prosperous residents of Raleigh 
township, County of Kent, and a son of Samuel 
Suitor, was borri in County Monaghan, Ire-
land', April 16, 1848. . 
Samuel Suitor was also born in County 
Monaghan, and there was reared to manhood. 
He married Elizabeth Dawson, and after his 
death in 186o, his widow and six sons came to 
America, locating in Raleigh township. As 
some of the boys were grown, the family 
rented a farm from the Reynolds estate, and 
later these boys purchased the property. The 
names of these sons were: John, who died in 
Raleigh township, where he owned a fine farm, 
Lot 9, Concession 6; James, who lives retired 
in Chatham; ·william, a farmer of Raleigh 
township; Samuel, who located at Oil Springs, 
Ont., and there died at the age of fifty-six 
years, leaving a widow; Thomas, a farmer of 
Raleigh township; and Frank. 
Frank Suitor was twelve years of. age when 
brought by his mother to County Kent, and 
remained at home until he was seventeen, when 
he went to Oil Springs, Ont., where he operated 
a stationary engine for two or three years. In 
1875 he returned to Ireland, remaining six 
months, and when he came back to County 
Kent he formed a partnership with Mr. Allen, 
the firm doing contract ditching for some time. 
He then purchased two farms in the 6th Con-
cession, and he now owns 135 acres, on which 
he carries on mixed farming, selling some 200 
hogs and sixty head of cattle annually, he bef-
ing one of the large stock dealers in the 
county. In 1894 he erected a nice brick resi-
dence at a cost of $3,000, and has one of the 
most pleasant homes in the township. 
In 1882, Mr. Suitor married Mary Gra-
ham Colville, a native of Middlesex, Ont., and 
a lady of refinement and culture. In politics 
Mr. Suitor is a Conservative, ai1d fraternally 
he is a Mason. Both he and his wife are mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church, and stand 
very high in that denomination. Although Mr. 
Suitor has won his own way in life, he has al-
ways been very successful, and in addition to 
winning fortune, he has made many friends, 
all of whom rejoice in his prosperity. 
vVILLIA.M F. PRIMEAU, of the firm of 
Primeau & Bourdeau, of Pain Court, mer-
chants, and one of the leading business men 
of Dover township, was born Oct. 20, 1869, 
at Chatham, a son of Francis and Esther 
(Goudreau) Primeau, of Pain Court and Que-
bec, respectively. 
Francis Primeau has spent his life in Dover 
township, with the exception of seven years 
when he was at Chatham, returning to his na-
tive place in 1882. His birth occurred in 1827, 
and his wife was born in 1828, and both are 
consistent members of the Catholic Church. 
They have had children as follows: Joseph, 
deceased; Helen, married to Anthony St. Peter, 
of Dover township; Vital, deceased; Hubert, 
a carriagemaker of Chatham; Emma, of Cha-
tham, who married Perry Ball, an auctioneer; 
Alice, married to Edward Green, an engineer 
on the transfer boat "Windsor;" Thomas, of 
Chatham; Cephore, of Windsor; Mary, de-
ceased; and William F. 
On Oct. 2, 1901, William F. Primeau \vas 
united in marriage with Miss Louise Bourassa; 
they have had no children. Mrs. Primeau was 
born in Pain Court, Dover township, daughter 
of Moses and Lucy (Thibodeau) Bourassa, 
prominent farming people of the County of 
Kent, located in Dover township. Mr. Pri-
meau worked upon his father's farm until he 
was twenty years of age, when he engaged as a 
clerk in a grocery store until 1898. After this 
for eighteen months, he clerked at Windsor, but 
then returned to Chatham and for eleven 
months more was engaged as a clerk. His 
next employment was on a dredge boat, 
until he formed his present partnership with 
his brother-in-law, he and Mr. Bourdeau 
having married sisters. This firm was estab-
lished in 1902, and, while a new one, the house 
has already secured a very enviable .share <;>f 
patronage, and their volume of busmess lS 
steadily increasing. Both young men are ver~ 
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energetic and enterpnsmg, and their future 
prosperity is assured. :Mr. Primeau is a mem-
' ber of the Catholic Church. In politics he is 
a stanch Conservative, but he does not aspire 
to office. 
GEORGE \V. BOURDEAU, junior mem-
ber of the firm of Primeau & Bourdeau, mer-
chants of Pain Court, Dover township, County 
of Kent, successors to S. Lacharite & Co., was 
born in Chatham, March 22, I869. He is a 
son of Francis and Adelaide (Primeau) Bour-
deau, of Quebec and the County of Essex, 
Ont., respectively, both born in I843, and who 
were married in Dover tO\vnship, whither the 
father had come with his parents when a · 
young man. In early life Francis Bourdeau 
was a farmer, but later he bcame a wagon-
maker in Chatham, as a member of the firm 
of Robert & Bourdeau, and conducted the es-
tablishment for twenty years. The product 
of his establishment was all handmade, and 
justly famed for excellence of quality. In I89o 
he retired and returned to Dover township, 
settling on a farm. A few years later he re-
turned to Chatham, where he was employed 
in the Chatham wagon works. The Gray 
\Vagon works were established in I89o, and op-
erated by steam, and the product sold at such 
low figures that competition was impossible. 
In I897 Francis Bourdeau removed to the 
County of Essex, where he is engaged in the 
Melliner wagon works, being foreman of one 
of the departments. He and his wife are con-
sistent members of the Catholic Church. In 
politics he is a stanch Conservative, and was 
township collector for seven years. l\fr. and 
Mrs. Bourdeau had the following children: 
Frank, now of \Vindsor, Ont.; Napoleon, a 
traveling salesman of London, Ont.; Bella and 
Louise, at home; George \V.; and Delia, de-
ceased. 
On Nov. I I, I89o, George \V. Bourdeau 
married Rose Bourassa, and three children 
have been born to them: Maud, Edna and Jo-
seph G. Mrs. Bourdeau \Vas born in Pain 
Court, Dover. township. in I837, a daughter 
of Moses and Lucy (Thibodeau) Bourassa, 
prominent farming people of Dover township. 
Mr. Bourdeau remained with his parents 
until he was twenty-one, when he left his 
father's farm and' rented one for himself in 
. Pain Court, remaining there until I892, whe:1 
42 
he embarked with his brother-in-law, \V. F. 
Primeau, in their present enterprise, which al-
ready is showing a very flattering increase in 
volume of business, owing to the vim and busi-
ness ability of the two young men. Judging of 
the future by the present, it is evident that the 
prosperity of the firm is a certain thing, and 
Primeau & Bourdeau are to be congratulated 
upon their success. Fraternally Mr. Bourdeau 
is a member of the C. 0. F. and politically he is 
a stanch Tory. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bourdeau 
are consistent members of the Catholic Church, 
and highly respected in the locality in which 
they make their home. 
JOHN ROSE, a retired farmer and pros-
perous citizen of Howard, County Kent, was 
born on Concession I I, near Ridgetown, in Sep-
tember, I839, son of Donald and Mary (J\Ic-
Ginnis) Rose, one of County Kent's old 
pioneer families. 
Donald Rose was born on the Island of 
Mull, Scotland, in I8o2, and his wife was a 
native of the same place, where they grew to 
maturity and married, coming to Canada as 
early as I 737· They settled near Ridgetown, on 
land' purchased of Charles Grant. On this Mr. 
Rose built a log house, and they started life as 
pioneers. The wife passed away in I849, but 
the father lived until I884, residing upon his 
property. Both were strong Presbyterians, 
and Donald Rose was one of the founders of 
the church of that denomination at Ridgetown. 
Their family was as follows: Christine, born 
in I837, married Henry Nicholas, a farmer 
of Harwich, and they have one d'aughter, Mary 
Rose; Mary Rose, born in I84I, married Mal-
colm Smith, of Howard, who settled north 
of Ridgetown on the Orford line, where she 
died, leaving seven children, Malcolm, Ed-
ward1 John, Blake, Margaret (wife of Thomas 
Logan, who resides in Columbus, Ohio), Ethi 
(of Ohio), and Maryette (unmarried) ; Caro-
line, born at the old home in I845, married' 
James Robinson, of Ridgetown; Ephy, born at 
the old home in I847, married George Thomp-
son, and resides on the old Rose homestead; 
Margaret, born in Howard in I849, unmar-
ried; Neil' died \vhen nineteen years old; John 
is the eldest and only surviving son. 
J olm Rose was reared to manhood on his 
father's farm, rece\ving his education at the 
schools of Ridgetown. \Vhen still quite young, 
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his father made him manager of the farm, 
thus starting him in business early in life. In 
I 868 he purchased fifty acres from Joseph 
Patterson, and on it he settled. This prop-
erty was near the lake shore on the town line, 
and he continued to add to this purchase until 
he now O\vns 24-0 acres-all in one body-of 
as fine farming land as can be found in this 
section of country; all of this is well culti-
vated, and the greater portion of it Mr. Rose 
cleared himself and placed under the plow. 
His residence is a handsome brick structure, 
erected bv him, and it is furnished with all 
modern ~ppliances. Since settling upon this· 
property, Mr. Rose has made many improve-
ments, and his barns, outbuildings, fences and 
farm machinery are in excellent condition and 
the embodiment of modern ideas. 
J'vir. Rose was united in marriage 
to Miss Charlotte A. Conway, daughter of 
David and Celesta (Lee) Conway, very promi-
nent people of County Kent: David Conway 
was born in England in 1824, while his wife 
was born at Ochre, Canada, in 1833. They 
were married Oct. IO, 1848, and settled at 
Stony Creek, County Haldimand, remaining 
there for some time. In I 869 they removed 
to the Lake Shore in Howard, where Mr. Con-
way bought the J e\vett farm and remained 
until his death. in March, I90I, his wife hav-
ing passed away there in I899· They were 
the parents of the following children : Charles 
\V., of Southampton, born in I85I; Joseph M., 
born in I855, a resident of Dunwich, Canada; 
John D., born in I859. a resi(i'ent of Botany; 
George B., born in I863, who died in I88I; 
\Villiam P., born in I87I, resident of Har-
wich; Francis, born in I878, now of Howard; 
Hannah C., wife of Elijah Smith, of Howard; 
Celesta A .. wife of John Garman, of Tillson-
burg-; Miriam, wife of Charles Smith . .of Or-
ford ; Mrs. John White, of Howard; 
Harriet E., who married John \Valters of 
Howard; Louisa B., who resides in Howard; 
Alice M .. who married John Fredericks, of 
Charing Cross ; Mrs. Rose. 
Mrs. Rose \vas born in I849, and educated 
in the Hamilton schools, and sha is a lady 
of culture and refinement. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Rose four children have been born: Alberta. 
born in I 871, was educated in the Howard 
. schools, and now resides with her parents, a 
most accomplished young lady; \Vallace, born 
in 1873, unmarried, manages his father's 
farm; Martha, born in I 877, is also a most 
charming young lady, and lives at home; 
Annie S., born in I878, is the youngest. 
The religious convictions of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rose make them members of the Presbyterian 
Church. All his life Mr. Rose has been actin-
ly identified with the Reform party. From the 
time Mr. Rose was made manager for his 
father, he began to save money with the idea of 
obtaining a "home of his own, and as soon as 
he was able he purchased the first fifty acres. 
To this some\vhat small beginning, he has 
added largely. His methods are modern, and 
he thoroughly understand's the science of 
farming. Much observation, extensive read-
ing and the power of understanding what 
comes under his personal notice, has made J\fr. 
Rose a man of broad ideas, deep sympathy, 
and as he is gifted as a conversationalist, his 
influence is keenly felt in his neighborhood, 
while in his own family he is almost idolized. 
All who know Mr. Rose unite in. praising his 
many excellent traits of character, and in tes-
tifying to his honorable, Christian character 
and upright manner of dealing, it being his 
purpose to govern his life by the Golden Rule. 
RICHARD PORTER, a retired business 
man of Ridgeto\\'n, and one of the leading 
factors in the development of that community, 
was born in Lancashire, England, April 26, 
I83I, a son of \Villiam and Jane (Mitton) 
Porter. 
\Villiam Porter was born in Lancashire, 
England, in I8o7. and his wife, the estimable 
daughter of Joseph Mitton, an early pioneer 
of Ridgetown, was born in Yorkshire, Eng-
land, in I807. \Villiam Porter was a con-
tractor and builder of some note in his native 
land, where he died in I854, deeply mourned 
as a kind and loving husband and father. 
Richard.Porter, the eldest of the nine children, 
was then a young man of twenty-three, and 
upon his father's death he emigrated with his 
IT'. other and brothers (except one) and sisters 
to the New \Vorld, where his maternal grand-
parents had preceded them, and he located 
on a home purchased in Ridgetown. Here 
the younger members grew up under the ten-
der supervision of Richard and the mother. 
Before leaving England, Mr. Porter. had 
learned the trade of barber, but as Ridgetown 
.......... 
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was then a village, he took advantage of the 
fact that he was well educated, and entered 
the store of Thomas Rushton as a clerk. As 
soon as the business would pay, he opened a 
barber shop, and for six years was very suc-
cessful at his trade. About this time, he de-
cided to go upon the road, and for a num-
ber of years was a traveling salesman in 
various lines, always meeting with success. 
As he was able to accumulate money, he judi-
ciously invested it in Ridgeto\m real estate, 
and later erected the "Union," a store build-
ing, in one of the finest brick business blocks 
in the town. He also owns a pleasant home 
on York street, and is now one ·of Ridge-
town's most wealthy and influential citizens. 
Although starting in life without any capital, 
and having the care o£ a widowed mother 
and eight brothers .and sisters, he forged 
steadily ahead, and his remarkable and well 
merited success is not only gratifying to him, 
but also to those who know and appreciate his 
many excellent traits of character. ·Mr. Porter 
never married, his life being filled with the 
care of those left dependent upon him, in whose 
success he has always taken so deep an inter-
est. To them all and their children he is 
doubly clear, for much that they have in life 
is clue to his untiring efforts. The revered 
mother died at the home of her daugh-
ter, 1\lrs. Van Alstine, in Ridge~own, in 1883, 
firm in the faith of the Methodist Church, of 
which she had long been an earnest member. 
Her virtues were many, for she was a good, 
Christian woman, devoted to her home and 
children. 
Mary E. Porter, who \vas second in the 
family born to Mr. and Mrs. vVilliam Porter, 
was born in England in 1833, and married in 
Ridgetown, J. V. Van Alstine of that locality, 
who was born in County Cornwall, Canada, 
in August, 1828. Their marriage took place 
in 1856, and they settled in Ridgetown, where 
Mr. Van Alstine worked at his trade of car-
riage builder, until within a few years of his 
death, in November, 1901, and he was one of 
Ridgetown's successful business men. vVhen 
he d'ied, he left his family a fine residence and 
other property located on York street. He was 
widely known in Ridgetown and the sur-
rounding country, and had many friends, a~d 
he was an active member of the Methodist 
Church, anci' a high minclecl, Christian man. 
His family consisted of four children: Mary 
Emma, born in Ridgetown, there received 
a high school education, and for a· number of 
years was a successful teacher in the public 
schools, but is now the wife of \Villiam Cork-
ell, and they reside in the nortlm·estern part 
of the Dominion (they have no family) ; 
Edith received an excellent high school educa-
tion, and is now one of the leading teachers 
of County Kent, holding a No. I certificate 
from the county in which she is now teaching, 
and she is a lady of highest culture and refine-
ment; James \V .. born in Ridgeto\vn, unmar-
ried, is ·a carpenter of Cleveland, Ohio; N el-
Iie, born at Ridgetown, died at the age of twen-
ty-three years. 
Joseph Porter, the third child of \Villiam 
Porter, was born in England, in 1835, and 
married Miss Anna Ryckman, who died in 
Ridgetown, leaving two children,-John and 
Nellie. John is now a resident of Alaska, 
while N eUie lives with her father. In 1879, 
Joseph Porter moved to Portland, Oregon, 
where he resides, retired from active business 
life. After locating in Portland, Joseph Por-
ter married again, but has no family by his 
second wife. 
\Villiam Porter, born in England in 1836, 
remained in his native country, where he mar-
ried, and now has two children. 
Ellen Porter, born in England in 1838, 
married Henry \Vilder, of Detroit, now de-
ceased, and has two sons.-Henry and Charles. 
John Porter, born in England in 1840, 
learned the trade of shoemaker in Ridgetown, 
but emigrated to the States when a young man, 
and has never been heard of since by his 
family. 
Robert Porter, born in England, grew tO 
manhood in · Ridgetown, but when aJ young 
man went to Illinois, and after some time, 
located in Cherokee county, Iowa, and there 
has a fine farm and is the father of fi~e chil-
dren. 
Henry Porter, born in England. was 
reared in Ridgetown, and early in life \vent to 
Detroit, where he learned the jeweler's trade, 
and later became a student of Columbia Col-
lege, where he studied' law. Later he located 
in the city of Detroit as an attorney, and mar-
ried Miss Martha Ferguson of Cincinnati, a 
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member of one of the old pioneer families of 
that state. They have three children,-\Val-
ter, Eva and Alfred. 
Anna J. Porter, born in England, was 
\vell educated in the Ridgetown high schools, 
and for some years was one of the town's most 
successful teachers. She is now the wife of 
Elijah Kitchen of Ridgetown, and they reside 
in St. Thomas, having two sons,-Roy and 
Charles. 
Politically, Mr. Richard Porter has always 
been identified with the Conservative party, 
and for, four or five years, has ably served 
in the Ridgetown council. A man who has 
proven himself so devoted a son and brother, 
an honorable public official, cannot but have 
many appreciative friends, and he is held in 
highest esteem, not only by them, but by all 
who know him. 
STEPHEN ·LINDSAY, proprietor of 
Lindsay's brick yard in Gore of Chatham, and 
one of the enterprising business men of the 
township, resides on Lot 24, and owns a farm 
of sixty acres. upon which he erected his pres-
ent plant in 1885. This plant has a capacity 
of 2,ooo,ooo brick annually, and employment 
is given to thirteen people. Mr. Lindsay was 
born at Quinte, County of Hastings, 
Feb. 18, 1843, son of Henry and Martha 
(:~Iorrison) Lindsay, o{ County of Hastings, 
who removed to Oil Springs, County of Kent 
in 1859, he being an oil refiner, but his declin-
ing years \vere spent in farming. His death oc-
curred in Camden township, in 1879, when he 
was sixty-four years of age. Fraternally he 
was a member of the Orange Lodge and the 
Good Templars. His widow died in 1886, 
aged seventy-six years, and is buried at Dres-
den. Both were consistent members of the 
l\Iethodist Church. The children born to this 
worthy couple were: · John, deceased; \Vil-
liam V .. a farmer of County Lambton; Matil-
da of Dresden, who married Jason Jackson; 
Stephen; AI fred, deceased; Martha, who mar-
ried Daniel McGinnis, of Gore of Chatham; 
Sanford, a Canadian fisherman; Sarah ~ .• of 
Dresden, who married C. Spencer; Irvin, a 
former of Gore of Chatham; Araminta, de-
ceased, who married Ike Danford; and George, 
deceased. 
Stephen Lindsay· married twice, first, in 
1867, in Camden township, Jane McGinnis, 
and she bore him the following family: George 
married Jennie Conoloff, of the Gore of Chat-
ham; Olive married Henry Spencer, of the 
Gore of Chatham; Mattie married Edward 
Shaw, of the Gore of Chatham; Norris is de-
ceased; and Noble is an engineer "·ith his 
father. All the children are doing· very well. 
Mrs. Lindsay was born in Glengarry, Ont.; 
she died in 1883, aged forty years, and is 
buried in the Salem Church cemetery. She 
was the daughter of Daniel and Olive Mc-
Ginnis, of Glengarry, who were early settlers 
of the County of Kent. In 1887 Mr. Lind-
say was married to Miss Ella Sutherland, and 
the children born of this union are : Earl, 
Lena, Dora, Odrey and Alton J. Mrs. Lind-
say was born in County Lambton, daughter of 
James and Almina (Annal) Sutherland, of 
Scotland, who removed to County Kent in an 
early day, and now make their home in the 
Gore of Chatham, where he is a farmer. 
Mr. Lindsay began the battle of life for 
himself at the early age of fifteen years, and 
for a few years engaged in whatever employ-
ment promised to give him a means of earn-
ing an honest living. It was not long, how-
ever, before he was contracting to drill oii 
wells, and by the time he was twenty-five 
years of age, he was able to purchase a farm, 
upon which he has resided ever since. Dis-
covering that the·soil of his farm was suitable 
for brick making, he worked for a brick manu-
facturer for a year, during which time he thor-
oughly mastered the details of the business, 
and then erected his present extensive plant, 
prospering accordingly. As he understands 
all the work, he is able to direct intelligently 
his operations. As his methods are strictly 
honorable, his product first class, he controls 
a very flattering and steadily increasing trade, 
and sells over a wide territory. In politics Mr. 
Lindsay is a Conservative, but he has been 
too much occupied with his private affairs to 
take an active part in public matters. He has 
many friends throughout the county, and is 
justly numbereci' among its representative ami 
substantial farmers and business men. 
HENRY BIRKINSHA \V, a retired farm-
er. of Howard township, County of Kent, re-
siding on the 6th Concession, Lot s; was born 
in Yorkshire, England, May 19, 1831, a son 
of John and Elizabeth Birkinshaw. The 
•""-• 
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parents were both born in England, the father 
in 1789, and' the mother in r8o7. John Birk-
inshaw died in England, leaving one son, 
Henry, and his widow married Benjamin 
1\Iaplebeck, who came to Canada in I86r. 
Henry Birkinshaw was reared in England, 
where he received a fair education. Believ-
ing that Canada offered more opportunities 
for advancement than the old world, he emi-
grated in r858 to the Dominion, making the 
trip on a sailing vessel to Quebec, the voyage 
taking six weeks. \Vhile on the voyage, 1\Ir. 
Birkinshaw met his wife, then Miss Emma 
Dawson, and this acquaintance ripened into 
love, so that on Jan. 25, I859, the two were 
united in marriage, in Howard township. 
Here they settled on a rented farm in Howard 
tO\mship, and remained three years. By this 
time Mr. Birkinshaw had accumulated suffi-
cient money to purchase fifty acres, a portion 
of his present farm. To this he added' the 
farm owned by the Spencer heirs, on the 
Howard Road', and is now the possessor of 
two as good farms as can be found in the 
County of Kent. His outbuildings are in ex-
cellent condition, the land is cleared and very 
productive, and the prosperity which has at-
tended his efforts is but the logical result of 
his energy, thrift and progressive methods. 
Mrs. Birkinshaw was born in Yorkshire, Eng-
land, in I840, and died at the home farm in 
I892, leaving; eleven 'children: John, the 
eldest, born in Decen:ber, I859, reared upo~ the 
home farm, moved m I887 to San Franctsco, 
where he is employed as a carpenter; he is un-
married. Henry, born in I86r, married Miss 
Maria Martin, who died leaving two sons, 
George and John H., who are unmarried and 
<!.t home on the farm in Howard. Joseph, born 
in July, I 863, died in young manhood, in 
I889. George, born in I86s, married Miss 
Jessie \Vittington, of HanYich township, and 
has seven children, \Villiam, Charles, Lena, 
I van, James, Emma and Elsie; he resides in 
Howard, on his farm. James, born in How-
ard, Dec. 4, I867, reared at home, in I887 
moved to Ventura county, Cal., where he 
is engaged in general farming and fruit grow-
ihg, and' is one of the wealthy young men of 
his localitv; he is unmarried. Thomas, born 
April 4, IS7o, is employed on a farm at Char-
ing Cross, Raleigh, County of Kent, and is 
unmarried. Samuel B., born in May, I872, 
married Miss K ettie Smith, of Ridgetown, and 
they now reside on the 6th Concession, \Yhere 
he is engaged in farming; they have two chil-
dren, Earl and Beulah. Mary, born in Octo-
ber, I874, married John McEntyre, and they 
live on a farm in Harwich; they have no 
family. \Villiam, born in August, I876, un-
married, spent a few years with his brother on 
the Pacific coast, and is now manager of the 
home farm. Margaret, born March 29, I879, 
married George Goodman, who resides at the 
home of Mr. Birkinshaw, and they have a 
daughter, Emma V. Maria, born Sept. 28, 
I883, unmarried, resides on the Pacific coast, 
and with her Mr. Birkinshaw spent a most de-
lightful winter during I902, remaining until 
June of that year. 
Religiously Mr. and Mrs. Birkinshaw were 
both members of the Church of England, but 
after coming to Canada they connected' them-
selves with the Methodist Church, in which 
Mr. Birkinshaw has been very active, having 
acted as class-leader, superintendent Of the 
Sunday-school, and in various other capacities. 
Though a staunch Conservative, he never has 
aspired to office. The family is one well and 
favorably known throughout all of the County 
of Kent, its members being men of probity and 
honor, and successful in their various voca-
tions. Mr. Birkinshaw's example has always 
urged his children upward and onward, and 
among his wide circle of friends he is justly 
regarded as a man of gentle Christian character 
and large charities, one who endeavors to li,·e 
up to the faith he professes. 
ST ANISLAS GERVAIS, one of the suc-
cessful farmers of Dover .township, residing on 
Lot 2, Concession 4, County Kent, was born 
in Pain .Court, this township, Nov. 26, I 849. 
a son of Stanislas and .1\Iary ( Alliar) · Geryais, 
of Montreal. 
Stanislas Gervais came to County Kent in 
I 844, settled in Pain Court, and there re-
mained, engaged in farming, and became post-
master of Dover Station, continuing in the 
same ~ffice eleven years. For seYeral years he 
also served as license inspector. His d'eath 
occurred in I872, when he was aged forty-
seven years, while his wife died in I88I, aged 
fifty-seven years, and they are buried at Plain 
Court cemetery, being members of the church 
of that name. In politics Mr. Gervais was a 
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Conservative and a prominent man. The chil-
dren born to him and his wife were as follows: 
Joseph, a clerk of St. Paul, Minnesota; Stan-
islas; Mary, who died young; Anthony, a 
clerk in Los Angeles county, California; 
Henry, of Alaska; Fedime, of Chicago, Illi-
nois; Halbert, who died' in I893· The paternal 
grandparents \vere Joseph and Derota Gervais, 
of Montreal, where they were engaged in 
farming, and where they died. 
On Feb. I I, I873, Mr. Gervais was mar-
ried to Mary Peltier, and their children are as 
follows: Emma, who married Noah Cassi-
dy, a farmer of Dover township; Jennie, who 
married Vital Duphette, a farmer of Dover 
township; Theodore, a farmer of Dover town-
ship; Louisa, Jeremiah, Helen, Hannah, Bella, 
Maud, Dolore, Vital and Gaspard, all at home; 
and Joe, Solomon and Mary, deceased. 1\Irs. 
Gervais was born in Dover township, in May, 
I 8 36. a daughter of Louis and Jennie (Beau-
grand) Peltier, of County Kent, where the 
former was a farmer. 
Mr. Gervais remained with his parents until 
their deaths, when he moved to his present 
farm of fifty acres, with IOO acres adjoining, 
in October, I86o. This property, under his 
able management, has become very valuable, 
and he is regarded as one of the most pros-
perous agriculturists in Dover tovmship. In 
politics he is a Conservative, and from I89I to 
1902, he was township assessor continuously, 
with the exception of two years. He and his 
wife are consistent members of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and their children have been 
reared in the same faith. 
i 
JOSEPH M. SMYTH, a prominent farm-
er of Lot I 3, Concession I 3, Harwich town-
ship, was born in that township, July I; I869, 
a son of Henry and Elizabeth (Lundy) Smyth, 
old pioneers of County Kent. 
Henry Smyth was born in County ·wick-
low, Ireland, in April, I82o, and his wife, 
Elizabeth Lundy, was born in April, I840, in 
Hamilton, Ont., a daughter of Robert Lundy, 
who came from Ireland at a very early ·day, 
locating in Hamilton, where he lived for some 
years, and then, in I844, moved to Harwich 
township. There he remained until his death. 
The parents of Henry Smyth were \Villiam and 
Bridget Smyth, who emigrated to Canada 
in I 844, a year after their son, Henry. These 
parents settled in Harwich, and there lived 
and died. They had three sons and one daugh-
ter: \Villiam, a saddler, was one of the ve,ry 
early settlers of Chatham, where he died, leav-
ing a family of six children; Robert died on 
the old homested in Harwkh, leaving a family 
of thirteen children, of whom George and his 
mother still live on the home farm; Eliza, now 
deceased, married James Smyth, who came 
from Scotland, settling on a farm near Chat-
ham, where they both dieci·, leaving seven chil-
dren, of whom Robert :M. is still on the old 
homestead; and Henry. 
Henry Smyth, father of Joseph M., grew 
to manhood in Ireland, where he received a 
good education, and he was a well read and 
scholarly young man when he came to Canada. 
For about ten years after locating in Canada he 
spent every winter in the lumber regions of 
Michigan. In 1849, fired with excitement, he 
emigrated to the gold fields of California, 
where he spent three years as one of the suc-
cessful gold miners, making considerable 
money by his labors. In I853, he returned to 
Canada, and settled near his father's farm in 
Harwich township, and married. His proper-
ty was wild \Vhen he purchased it, but he m1cle 
many improvements upon it, and left a fine 
property to his children. when he died, in 1897. 
His wife, Elizabeth Lundy, resides in Chatham. 
Mr. Smyth was a man. of probity, enterprise 
and genial manner, and one who· made friends 
wherever he went. Five children were bcirn 
to Mr. and Mrs. Smyth: Maggie, the only 
daughter, died in childhood; Robert L. Smyth, 
born in I86I, married (first) Miss Lavina 
Knapp, who died leaving two children,-Henry 
and Susan, and he marriect (second) Miss 
Sophie Moore, of Harwich, by whom he has 
one son, Samuel. They reside on Lot 2 I, Con-
cession I, Communication road. James F., born 
in 1864, residing on. Lot 2~, Concession 2, mar-
ried Miss Grace Neil, of Harwich, and has had 
seven children, Elizabeth, Neil, Maggie, Grace, 
Susan, Joseph (deceased), and Annie; Harry 
R., born in I 87 I, now resides on the old home-
stead, married Miss Bertha Moore. of H:u-
wich, and has one son, Henry: and Joseph M .. 
Joseph M. Smyth was reared upon the 
homestead farm, and during the winter months 
attended schooL' while in summer he worked on 
the farm. In 1889 he settled on his present 
home of I so acres, purchased for him by his 
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father, and which was then known as the Kelly 
farm. This property he has greatly improved 
in every way, and made of it one of the finest 
farms in the township. 
In December, I893, l\Ir. Smyth married 
Miss Bernice Bedford, of Harwich, born in 
June, I873, the daughter of Albert and l'vfaria 
(\Vinters) Bedford, pioneers of Harwich. 
Albert Bedford was the son of Abram Bedford, 
who came from Pennsylvania during the \Var 
of I8r2, and settled on the river Thames. l\Ir. 
and Mrs. Smvth, who have no children of their 
own, have a;1 adopted daughter, Miss Violet 
Arnold, a charming young girl, upon whom 
is lavished much tender love and care. Mrs. 
Smyth is a very accomplished and pleasant 
lady, whose circle of friends is large, and who 
enjoys in highest degree a well deserved popu-
larity. Mr. Smyth,-like his father, is a strong 
Conservative, and although he takes an interest 
in local affairs, has never desired office. Re-
ligiously he was reared in the faith of the 
Methodist Church, to whose good work he 
gives very liberally. Few families occupy a 
higher position in the pioneer history of Cana-
da, than does that of Smyth. Although its 
representatives are not sung of in verse, or 
their deeds exploited in stirring historic ac-
counts, yet they all bore more than their part 
in the development of Canada, and made pos-
sible the wonderful state of civilization now 
existing, and cleared the path for the progress 
of the car of advancement. Joseph 11. Smyth 
is sustaining his part of the work, and is pub-
lic-spirited and charitable, lending his influence 
and substantial aiel to all objects calculated to 
prove of benefit to the community or to the 
public at large. 
Besides his farming he is also engaged in the 
threshing business, in which he has been very 
successful. His enterprise and good manage-
ment have enabled him to forge ahead, and he 
is justly regarded as one of the solid, sub-
stantial men of Dover to\vnship. 
In February, I884, in Pain Court, Mr. 
Caron and Emile Bechard were married, and 
they have had a large family of children: 
Louis, Lena, Hector (deceased), Dolore, Lacl-
islas, Ozios, \Vilfred, Elsa (deceased), Real, 
ancl Ernest (deceased). Mrs. Caron was 
born in Pain Court, and is a sister of H. U. 
Bechard, of Dover township. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Caron are consistent members of the 
Roman Catholic Church,· and, are very active 
in its good wor!<. In politics Mr. Caron is 
a Conservative, but has never taken an active 
part in local affairs. 
FEDIME BECHARD, a successful and 
enterprising farmer on Lot 5, 4th Concession~ 
Dover township, County of Kent, located on 
the Ticky Tacky and 4th Concession roads, was 
born near Montreal, Feb. IO, I857, a son of 
Moses and Lena Bechard, of l\Iontreal, where 
they were married and remained until I87o. 
At that elate the parents came to Dover town-
ship, and there farmed', the father dying in 
I882, aged fifty-seven years; he is buried in 
Pain Court cemetery. The mother, who was 
born in 1832, resides in Dover township. She 
is a member of the Catholic Church, as was her 
husband. The children born to this union were 
as follows: Phimmie is married to Philbert 
Bourassa, a farmer of Dover township; Rev. 
Alfred, a priest, educated at Montreal, is now 
at Belle River, Ont.; Feclime is mentioned be-
low; Lizzie remains with her mother; Mary is 
NAPOLEON CARON, one of the sue- also with her mother; Gergina married Joseph 
cessful young general farmers of Dover town- Y ott, of Merlin, Ont., who is in the hotel bus-
ship, and conducting a prosperous threshing iness; Joseph is deceased; Frank resides in 
business at :Pain Court, was born Dec. 23, Chatham; James is a druggist; Emed'die is 
I863, and remained with his parents until his with her mother. 
location upon his present farm. This valuable On Nov. 28, I879, in Pain Court. l\Ir. 
property consists of IOO acres, all of which Bechard was married to Mary Thibodeau, and 
was wild when he settled upon it. During the their children are: Anna, Alfred. Alma, 
first three years, so energetic was he, he sue- Joseph, Napoleon, Henry, Mary L., Wilfred 
ceecled in clearing off fifty acres. All the and Eva. Mrs. Bechard was born in Pain 
buildings, including a modern brick residence Court, Feb. 6, I 8 56, a daughter of Joseph 
erected by him in I 899, are in excellent con- and Adele (Belanger) Thibodeau, of Man-
clition, and the entire premises indicate that the treal, the former of whom came to Dover 
owner is prosperous, enterprising and thrifty. I township ·at the age of nine years, and resici'es 
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in Pain Court; he is now seventy-five years 
of age. 
l\Ir. Bechard remained with his parents 
until his marriage, when he settled on his 
present farm of I so acres and since then has 
carried on successfully the work of operating 
his property. Under his able management his 
farm has become one of the best in the town-
ship, and he takes a pride in his belongings. 
He is a member of the Catholic Order of For-
esters, and is very popular in that order. All 
the members of his family are connected with 
the Roman Catholic Church. Mr. Bechard 
gi,·es his political support to the Reform party, 
but he has never desired office. Enterprising, 
thrifty, public-spirited, he is one of the repre-
sentative men of the community, and one who 
holds and deserves the respect of his neigh-
bors. 
TAMES RUSHTON. The Rushton fam-
ily .is of Welsh extraction, and the first of 
whom any definite information can be ob-
tained is Isaac Rushton, the great-grandfather 
of James, a native of Wales, who emigrated 
to the States prior to the Revolution. On the 
outbreak of the war he emigrated to Nova 
Scotia, being one of the United Empire Loyal-
ists, and there died. He married and in his 
family of children were: Esther, Philip. 
Jacob and others. 
Jacob Rushton, the grandfather of James, 
was born in Nova Scotia, and married Nancy 
Brown, a native of Nova Scotia. In I825 they 
located on the present site of J{ushton Corners 
(named after the family), Lot 7, town line 
Range,. of Howard township, County of Kent, 
Ontario, and there the grandfather died in 
about I847, and his wife in about I838. They 
were the parents of the following children : 
Richard B., Thomas, Esther, George 0., Char-
lotte ().irs. James \V. Brown), Jasper and 
Jeremiah. 
Richard Brown Rushton, the father of 
James, was born in Nova Scotia in I 8 I 3, and 
was a mere child when brought to the County 
of Kent by his parents. Upon reaching man-
hood's estate he followed farming and the 
trade of a carpenter, owning a fine farm on 
Lot 8, town line Range, Howard township, 
and there his death occurred in I8S7· In 
politics he was a Liberal and held the office 
of justice of the peace and assessor of Howard 
township. Religiously he was a member of th1~ 
Methodist Church, in which he took ::~n active 
part and \Yas Yery popular. In I832 he mar-
ried Miss Nancy Lambert, and one child, 
James, was born to this union. 
James Rushton was born on Lot 8, town 
line Range, Howard township, County of 
Kent, N o\·ember 23, I 833, and there he lived, 
engaged in farming, until I878, when he set-
tled in Ridgetown, and embarked in the grain 
· business, also dealing largely in stocks. He met 
with unqualified success in this line. He has 
always been prominently identified' with local 
affairs, and has held most acceptably the office 
of reeve of Ridgetown for two years; is jus-
tice of the peace; was member of the council 
of Ridgetown for hvelve years; was assessor 
of Howard township for two years; and in 
1889 was elected as treasurer of Ridgetown, 
and" has held this office ever since. So highly 
were his services as treasurer appreciated in 
the A. 0. U. \V. lodge at Ridgetown, of which 
he has been a member for twenty-one years, 
that when he retired from that office he was 
presented with a fine gold watch. \Vhile living 
in Howard' township he was a member of the 
town school board for sixteen vears, and has 
filled the same position in Ridge'town for eigh-
teen years, having been in such position alto-
gether thirty-five years. His political opinions 
make him a Liberal, and he has always been 
very firm in his support of the principles of 
that party. 
Mr. Rushton was married, in I857, to Mary 
Smith, of Howard township, born in that town-
ship in I835, a daughter of Angus Smith. To 
this union were born the following children : 
Margaret, who married \Villiam Rowe, of 
Elenheim, has two children, Cecil and Luila; 
Richard died young; Nancy d'ied young; 
Angus died young; Alice married John Craig, 
and has one daughter, Lula; Liva married Wil-
bur Scane, and has three children, N eda. 
Harold, and Jean; Ella married Prof. Vvork-
man, of Chatham; Rolland is in the Northwest; 
Mabel is at home; Edith married E. S. Hugles, 
who is station agent at Comber. 
Although now seventy years of age Mr. 
Rushton is very active, looking after his large 
interests and taking part in local affairs and 
educational matters, and is justly regarded as 
a leading representative of the pioneers of this 
locality. His pleasant, genial manner has 
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gained for him many friends, and he is highly 
esteemed throughout the county, as well as 
among his intimates. I·n the A. 0. U. \V. and 
Masonic fraternities he is very popular. 
JOHN C. SIMPSON, a retired farmer 
and one of the prominent and representative 
men of Gore of Chatham belongs to an old 
family of County of Northumberland, Ont., 
where he was born, in Brighton township, Oct. 
!2, 1823. 
The Simpson family is of English extrac-
tion, and was first founded in America in the 
State of South Carolina. In 1797 its members 
left the Colonies and came to Canada, settling 
in County Northumberland. The parents of 
Mr. Simpson, Jeremiah and Jerana (\Veas) 
Simpson, came to County of Kent in 185 I, and 
located in the Gore of Chatham, where the 
father died in 1864, ~ged seventy-one years. 
The mother survived until 1900, reaching the 
patriarchal age of ninety-five years. They 
were most estimable people, and long were 
valuect members of the Methodist Church. 
Their children were: Malissa, deceased wife 
of Moses Herrington; Matilda, deceased wife 
of Stephen Vincent; Peter, who died in young 
manhood; John C., of this sketch; Obediah, 
deceased; Catherine, deceased wife of Jonathan 
Vincent; \Villiam, a farmer at Oswald, Ont.; 
George, deceased'; Sarah, wife of James \Vay, 
of County of Northumberland; Jeremiah, who 
died in 1901; Edwin, deceased; Edgar, of Bay 
City, Michigan ; James, deceased; Norman, a 
carpenter at Dresden, Ont.; Hiram, of Chat-
ham Gore deceased; Davis, of Michigan; 
Emily A.,' wife of Asa Comk, of Courtright, 
Ont.; and Benjamin, a farmer of Lambton, 
Ontario. 
Until he was nineteen years of age. Mr. 
Simpsori remained with his parents, during 
this time attending school and learning the 
practical duties of farming. Then he spent 
three years as an apprentice to the cabinet-
making traci'e, and subsequently worked at the 
same for ten years, as a journeyman. \Vhen he 
began farming he rented land in Yarmouth 
township, County of Elgin, for two years, 
from his mother-in-law, and then came, in 
1854, to his present farm. It consisted of 
ninety acres on Concession one, Lot ~o, but he 
has disposeci: of all but forty acres. This prop-
erty has been well managed, and has yielded a 
very satisfactory return, making one of the 
very attractiYe and comfortable homes of this 
section. 
Mr. Simpson was married (first) at Brigh-
ton, Ont., to Lieucealieal Penny, and the chil-
dren of this union were: Gabriella R., who 
married Lanson Mickle, a farmer of Amherst-
burg, Ont.; Cornelia M., deceased, the wife 
of Washington ·walker; Helen 0., who died 
young; Lieucealieal, who married James Hen-
derson, of Michigan. The mother of these chil-
dren was born June 24, 1825, in Jefferson 
county, ::t\ew York, and died Feb. 20, 1853, 
and was interred in Yarmouth township, Coun-
ty of Elgin. On Jan. IO, 1854, in Yarmouth 
township, Mr. Simpson was married (second) 
to Almira Huff, born in County of Elgin, Jan. 
31, 1834, daughter of Abraham and Rachel 
(Heaton) Huff, the former of Bay of Quinte, 
and the latter of New Jersey, both of old 
Quaker families. Abraham Huff was a farmer, 
and died in County of Elgin in r8sr, aged 
forty-four years. His widow died in Michigan 
in 1873, aged sixty-six years. The children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Huff were: Sarah, deceased 
wife of Hiram Wilson; Mary, \Yho died young; 
Lydia, who died young; Almira; Elizabeth, 
wife of Benjamin Manderville, of Michigan; 
John, who died in 1902; \Villiam, of Baldwin, 
Kansas, and James, a resident of Omaha, 
Nebraska. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson were: Sarah J., widow of Ira For-
shee, of Dresden, Ont. ; \Villiam H., an engi-
neer at Hamilton, Ont.; Miss Emma R., at 
home; Alonzo, who died aged two and a half 
years; and Dr. John l\L, a dentist, residing at 
home. 
In his political preference Mr. Simpson has 
always been a Conservative. At various times 
he has filled offices of responsibilty, serving as 
school trustee for, twenty years, and for one 
year as township councillor. His discharge of 
all public duties was honest and upright, and 
met with the approval of his fellow citizens. 
Both he and his wife are prominent members 
of the Methodist Church at Tupperville. · 
Mr. Simpson belongs to the band of pio-
neers in this locality, and has taken a vital 
interest in the development of all this section. 
Retaining all his mental powers as well as 
physical activity. Mr. Simpson proves a delight-
ful host, and his recollections of this part of 
the county, its early struggles and triumphs, 
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and of the coming and going of many families, 
make the biographer regret that space prevents _ 
the interesting recital from appearing here. 
Both he and family are held in the highest 
esteem in the Gore of Chatham. 
JOHN REGAN, one of the successful -
farmers of Harwich township, County of Kent, 
residing on Lot I3, Concession 3, was born in 
that township in November, I864. He is a 
son of John and Johannah (Donovan) Regan, 
old pioneers of Harwich township, who were 
· born in County Cork, Ireland, and came to 
Canada in I848. They \vere married in Calia-
da, and then located in Detroit, Michigan, 
remaining there until I857, when they came to 
Harwich township and settled on the present 
homestead, which was then wild land. Their 
first dwelling was a little log cabin ·situated' in 
the midst of dense woods. In time, through 
industry and perseverance, a fine farm was 
developed, and the father lived to see the 
wilderness develop into one of the best farming 
communities of the Dominion. His death oc-
curred in June, I893, but the mother still sur-
vives and is still living at the old homestead, 
aged over seventy-eight years. In religion Mr. 
Regan was a consistent Catholic, as are his 
\vife and familv. Their children were as fol-
lows: Annie ~arried Joseph Zink, a promi-
nent farmer of Harwich township, and they 
have a family. James, born in I857, was reared 
on the homestead and there lived until his 
death, in 1893. Ellen, born in 1859, diecl in 
young womanhood. John, the youngest, is 
the subject proper of this sketch. 
John Regan was brought up on his father's 
farm, receiving a fair education. He and his 
brother James assisted their father in clearing 
up the large. farm, consisting of 180 acres, 
and since the death of the father, J olm has been 
general manager of the homestead·. He is an 
energetic, progressive farmer, public-spirited 
and interested in all matters tending toward 
the good of the community. Always taking an 
interest in educational matters, he is one of the 
active trustees of the school board of Har-
wich township, and politically he is a Con-
servative and one of the workers of his party. 
Mr. Regan is one of the sterling characters to 
be found in communities where the men are 
uprig-ht and the women high minded. 
'With her husband Mrs. Regan endured the 
many trials and privations incident to pioneer 
life and brought up her family in the fear 
of the Lord. She is not 0nly beloved in her im-
mediate family, but throughout the entire 
neighborhood, and her stories of the days when 
the country was young, half a century ago, are 
entertaining enough to be placed in book form. 
John, her only son now living, is a man of 
worth, as was his father, and he is esteemed 
by all who know him for his many manly qual-
ities, exemplary character and unswerving in-
tegrity. 
SAMUEL SUITOR, a prosperous young 
farmer of Raleigh township, County of Kent, 
is a grandson of Samuel Suitor, a nativ~ of 
County Monaghan, Ireland, where he lived and 
died, passing away in I86o. He married Eliza-
beth Dawson, who, with her six sons emi-
grated, and located' in Raleigh township. 
T olm Suitor, the eldest of these sons. and 
father of our subject, made the trip a short 
time prior to his mother and brothers, and 
rented of the Reynolds family. In I875 he pur-
chased the farm of 100 acres in Lot 9, which 
he had been occupying, and later bought 
another farm of I 30 acres adjoining, both of 
which properties he possessed at the time of his 
death, which occurred Feb. 20, I897, when he 
was sixty-two years of age. In politics he 
was a Conservative, and jn religious matters 
was a Presbyterian. In Raleigh township he 
was married to Elizabeth Graham, who died at 
the age of thirty-six years. To this union 
were born in the following family: Samuel; 
Sarah married Thomas Dixon of Allegany 
county, N. Y.; Elizabeth married George F. 
Suter, a farmer of Raleigh township. 
Samuel Suitor was born on the present John 
Lee farm in Raleigh township, Nov. 8, I865, 
and he enjoyed the advantage of the township 
schools. After he grew to manhood, he .in-
herited the homestead farm, and here he car-
ries on farming, making a success of his life 
work. In politics he is a Conservative, and 
takes an interest in local affairs, although he 
has never desired office. He and his wife and 
family are consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. Fraternally Mr. Suitor is a 
member of the Foresters of Buxton. 
On Nov. I I, 1896, Mr. Suitor married Ida 
Rouse, daughter of the late Samuel Rouse, of 
Harwich township, one of the early settlers of 
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the County of Kent. Three children have been 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Suitor: Elizabeth Anna, 
John Sylvester and' Edward Clifford. Although 
still a young man Mr. Suitor is one of the town-
ship's representative men, and he enjoys in 
highest degree the confidence of the entire com-
munity. His farming operations are carried 
on upon lines which insure success, as he thor-
oughly understands the science of farming, 
and his profits upon his investment are very 
satisfactory, owing to his ability, enterprise 
and good management. 
JOHN GRANT. As a successful overseer 
of one of the best improved farms in Dover 
township, manager of the solidly prosperous 
Hedge Fence Company, of Chatham, and an 
influential member of the county council, Mr. 
Grant is proving himself a man of many re-
sources, \vell qualified for almost any position 
in life. Possessed of a keen, .active intellect, 
he discharges his various duties with ease and 
thoroughness. 
Mr. Grant was born on the farm where he 
now resides, Oct. 2, 1862, son of William and 
Mary (Mcintosh) Grant. William Grant, son 
of ] ames and Elizabeth (Brown) Grant, is 
now a retired agriculturist residing with his son 
John on the family homestead. He was for 
years one of the most prominent men in Dover 
township. Born in Coldingham, Berwickshire, 
Scotland, April 24, 1827, he was about fifteen 
years olci: when he came to Ontario and settled 
in Chatham township. Here he learned farm-
ing,· and upon reaching manhood chose that 
occupation for his life work. In Chatham, 
April IO, 1856, he married Mary Mcintosh, 
who was born in Scotland in November, 18.)1, 
da~1ghter of Robert and Jane (James) Mcin-
tosh, well-to-do farming people who were also 
engaged in the hotel business in their native 
country. Mrs. Grant died Jan. 29, 1889, 
and is buried in Maple Leaf cemetery, Chat-
ham. Seve:1 children were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant: Robert, who dieci: young; John, 
mentioned below; Thomas, a blacksmith, re-
siding in Jackson, Mich. ; \Villiam, a farmer 
of Northcote, Minnesota; Mary, twin of Wil-
liam, who married James Jack, a farmer of 
Dover township; Robert, a farmer of Dover 
township, and Maggie, who married David 
Barr, a farmer. 
In 1855, the year prior to his marriage, 
Mr. Grant settled upon a 100-acre tract in 
Dover township, where he has since resided. 
From year to year he has cleared up new tracts, 
put large areas under cultivation and added 
many valuable improvements, making the place 
one of the most attractive and valuable farms 
in his vicinity. The buildings have not .been 
neglected, and the fine brick house is one o"f 
the best residences in the township. Having 
made well out of his industry, he, in I8go, re-
tired from active work, turning over the man-
agement of the place to his son John. He 
still, however, resides here. Mr. Grant has 
long been exceedingly active in public affairs, 
serving for thirty years as justice of the peace, 
and for twenty-five years as school trustee. He 
has sound judgment, is thoroughly well in-
formed upon legal matters generally, and has 
evinced marked efficiency in the discharge of 
his various duties. He is a man of the high-
est integrity, possesses strong religious convic-
tions, and is a highly esteemed member of the 
Presbyterian Church. Politically he espouses 
the cause of the Reformers. 
John Grant started life under favorable con-
ditions. On his father's well regulated farm he 
was trained to habits of industry, order, and 
self-reliance, gaining at the same time prac-
tical knowledge of both agriculture and bus-
iness, and he was given sufficient leisure for 
the cultivation of intellectual pursuits. As a 
young man he spent nine months upon a farm 
in the State of Iowa, adding to his knowledge 
of agriculture, and broadening his views of the 
world and people. Returning to Dover to\vn-
ship in 1882. he there assisted his father in 
carrying on the farm, and in 1890 succeeded 
to the full management of the place. Taking 
up his work with new interest, he has not only 
kept the place from running down, but has 
greatly improved it, each year applying to his 
industry the latest scientific discoveries adapted 
to his special needs. A wise financial mana-
ger, he has clone well, and is now one of the 
solidly prosperous men of the township. In-
terested in the promotion of local industries, 
he has purchased considerable stock in the 
Hedge Fence Co., established in Chatham in 
1898, with a capital of $3s,ooo, and is now 
acting as manager of that company. Under 
his oversight the corporation is doing a large 
business and gaining a prestige among similar 
companies far and near. 
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In Dover township, Oct. 15, 1890, l\Ir. 
Grant married Viola Smith, who was born in 
Clark township, County of Durham, Oct. 9, 
1872. daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Freder-
ick) Smith, of the County of Durham, who in 
1874 settled upon a farm in Dover township, 
County of Kent. \vhere he engaged in agricul-
ture until 1899, \vhen they retired and moved 
to Chatham. .Mr. and Mrs. Grant have three 
children: .Mary B., Lena and \Villiam J. 
Mr. Grant has long evinced a decided taste 
for politics, and is one of the most popular 
candidates for local offices in the township. In 
1893 he was elected township councilman, and 
for four consecutive years, through the merited 
esteem of his fellow citizens, was retained in 
the same office, and for the next three years 
was made township reeve. So general was 
the satisfaction which he gave that on Jan. 
5, 1903, he was elected county councillor, a 
place which he is still filling with his usual 
fidelity and efficiency. The previous year he 
served as school trustee. Politically he af-
filiates with the Reformers. He is social, popu-
lar in all circles, and belongs to the Sons of 
Scotland. Reared in the Presbyterian faith, 
he is a consistent member of the church. 
ALEXIS ROBERT, one of the leading 
and progressive Frenchmen of the County of 
Kent, is now living retired on his farm in 
Dover township, in a section of land known 
as the Pain Court Block. The meaning of 
"Pain Court" in French is "Short of Bread," 
but so far as Pain Court in Dover township is 
concerned is certainly a misnomer, inasmuch as 
there are few places in the world where the land 
is richer, more productive and its tillers bet-
ter supplied with the necessaries. This tract 
was given its name by an old French 
Catholic priest, and it is thickly settled with 
families. 
Alexis Robert was born in the City of Chat-
ham, Ontario, April 4, 1842, son of Alexis, 
Sr., and Phoebe (.Munier) Robert, of Bournier 
and St. John 1\Iaci'awisher, Quebec, respective-
ly. Alexis Robert, Sr., was brought by his 
parents to Chatham when quite young. Upon 
reaching man's estate he became a steamboat 
engineer, and was \Vell known in his calling. 
About 1856 he removed with his family to Pain 
Court, in Dover township, and made his home 
there for the remainder of his life. He en-
tered into rest May 21, 1902. Although he 
had owned a fine farm of seventy-five acres, he 
had never engaged in its cultivation, but had 
lived retired on same all the latter years of 
his life. His remains rest in the cemetery of 
the Pain Court Church. For nine years he 
served most efficiently as school trustee. His 
wid'ow, now aged more than four score years, 
is still living on the old farm. They were the 
parents of the following family: Francis, a 
miller by trade, married Elmere Belentier, and 
died in 1893, leaving six children; Alexis is 
mentioned below; Olive married Anthony 
Fauvert, a farmer of Chatham, and has haci 
ten children; Joseph, an engineer of Detroit, 
.Michigan, married first Kitty Paquette, and 
second .Margaret Campbell : Peter, a liquor 
merchant in Chatham, Ont., married Julian 
Goudreau; .Mary, of Windsor, Ont., is the 
widow of Louis Charboneau; Davis, a miller 
of Grand Junction, Colorado, married Mary 
Belanger; Rosie married John B. Bechard, and 
lives in Cohoes, New Y 9rk; John is a miller 
in Kansas. 
Alexis Robert, the subject proper of this re-
view, remained at home with his parents until 
his marriage. He then came to his present 
farm, which at that time consisted of but one 
hundred acres, and this he was obliged to clear. 
He had paid $300 for the first fifty acres, and 
later had purcha~d' fifty more. In those clays 
no road led from this part of the township to 
Chatham, and all was in its natural unculti-
vated state. .Mr. Robert was by nature indus-
trious and far seeing. He bravely set to work 
to carve out his home, and how well he suc-
ceeded one needs but to see his broad acres of 
well cultivated and improved land to judge. 
· He continued' to buy land until he acquired 240 
acres, and then he distributed it among his 
children and settled down in retirement to 
enjoy the fruit of his well directed efforts. Mr. 
Robert has always been a man of progressive 
ideas, and always quick to grasp any sugges-
. tion that meant improvement. In spite of the 
hours of labor it was necessary for him to spend 
upon his land he never lost sight of public 
affairs, but on the contrary made a careful 
study of all subjects of public interest, until 
he is one of the best versed men in his town-
ship. In politics he is a Conservative, and has 
been returning officer since 1874, and' school 
trustee for the past fifteen y~ars . 
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On January 31, 1863, Mr. Robert was 
united in marriage with .Marguerite Faubert, 
who was born in St. J'dartin, Quebec, April 12, 
1831, daughter of Peter and Marie (Touchette) 
Faubert, of Quebec, but who came to the 
County of Kent, Ontario, in 1854, and re-
mained here engaged in farming. To bless 
this union have come the following children: 
Peter, Henry and Julian, all three farmers in 
Dover township; Ellen, wife of Albert Bar-
latte, a farmer of Belle River, Ont.; Celina, who 
died young; and Joseph, a farmer on the home 
place, who married Celia Carron. The re-
ligious connection of the family is with the 
Pain Court Church. Honorable in all his deal-
ings, wise in his judgment, and upright in his 
private life, Alexis Robert is a man of whom 
any community might well be proud. He has 
lived his life and: reared his children in a most 
exemplary. manner, and no citizens in the 
county are more deserving of the high esteem 
in which they are held. 
J\IIDAS BLAIR, general farmer and well 
knovvn citizen of Dover township, resides in 
Pain Court, where he was born June 6,· 1876, 
a son of the late Philip Blair and his wife Phil-
omene (Ravenel) Blair and brother of Joseph 
Blair, also of Dover township. 
In 1901, in Pain Court, Mr. Blair was unit-
ed in marriage with Rose Bordeau, who was 
born in Pain Court, June 4, 1872, a daughter 
of John and .Mary (Laterneau) Bordeau, of 
N" ew York State and Quebec, respectively: Mr. 
Bordeau was born in 1841, and came to County 
Kent in 1862, and engaged in farming until 
1901, when he removed to \Vallaceburg, OnL 
and is now engaged in the manufacture of beet 
sugar. .Mrs. Bordeau was born in 1849. They 
are both members of the Catholic Church. Th, 
children born to this union were: John; Mary, 
married Joseph Rose, of Dover township; 
Rose; Fred: Emma, married Henry Thibo-
deau, .of bover township; Paul; Henry; 
James; Albert; Frank; Ernest; ·william; 
and Ida. All are living. The paternal grand-
parents, Jacob and Frances Bordeau, of New 
York State, remained there until 1840, when 
they came to Dover township, and engaged in 
farming, and here both died. The ma-
ternal grandfather was Fred Laterneau, of 
Quebec, who came to Dover township about 
r8s2. 
Midas Blair resided with his parents until 
he was twenty-four years of age, when he lived 
with his 5ister, Lena, one year. At that time 
he married, and brought his bride to the com-
fortable brick house he had built for her recep-
tion, and where they have continued to make 
their home. They are both members of the 
Catholic Church, as are all their connections. 
In politics .Mr. Blair is independent, but takes 
an active interest in local affairs. He is a good 
farmer, thrifty, enterprising and successful, and 
he occupies an excellent position in the estima-
tion of his neighbors and friends. 
JOSEPH SIMPSON, a prosperous retired 
farmer of the Gore of Chatham, residing on Lot 
25, Concession I, where he owns a farm of fifty 
acres, came to his property in 1857, from Coun-
ty of Middlesex. The birth of Mr. Simpson 
occurred at Brunton on the Tyne, in Northum-
berland, England, Oct. 22, 1819, and he is a 
son of Thomas and Nancy (Henderson) 
Simpson, of Northumberland, England, where 
they remained. The father was a miller by oc-
cupation, and he and his wife died· highly re-
spected by all. This couple had children as 
follows : Robert died in England; .Margaret, 
who died in England, married Pickerine Arm-
strong; Thomas lives retired in Gore of Chat-
ham ; Joseph. 
At Gretna Green, England, Joseph Simpson 
was married to .Margaret A. Jackson, and the 
children born to them were: Thomas, a car-
penter of Wallaceburg, married a Miss Pow-
ers; Margaret M. married John Holmes, of 
Dawn Mills; Jane A. married William Tiffin. 
of Chatham township; Joseph \V., a farmer of 
Gore of Chatham, married Hannah Arnold. 
Mrs. Simpson was born in Northumberland, 
England, and died in I 900, aged seventy-eight 
years, and is buried in the \Vallaceburg ceme-
tery. She was a daughter of Thomas and Nancy 
Jackson, successful farming people of England, 
where they lived and died'. 
Joseph Simpson came to Canada in 1848, 
settling in County of Middlesex, where he 
worked among the farmers until 1857, when he 
secured his present property. At that time the 
entire country was a wilderness, and the only 
improvement upon the farm was a small log 
cabin. From this small beginning, he has de-
veloped a fine farm, which is now operated by 
a grandson, and he has become one of the lead-
mrs 
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ing men of his locality. All this has been ac-
complished through untiring energy, foresight 
and ability. He is a consistent member of the 
l\Iethodist Church, and has done much to for-
ward its good w'ork in the community. In poli-
tics he is a Reformer, but has never taken a very 
active part, aside from holding the office of 
school trustee, for his life has been devoted to 
his business and that has been the making and 
retaining of a good home for his wife and fam-
ily. Few men are more highly esteemed than 
this good old gentleman, -vvho is so true :1 rep-
resentative of the sturdy pioneers, who through 
privations and hard work have brought about 
the present existing state of affairs, and made 
\ V estern Ontario one of the most desirable por-
tions of the Doininion. 
PETER McKELLAR, one of the repre-
sentative farmers of the County of Kent, resid-
ing on Lot ro, Concession 5, in Harwich town-
, ship, was born in Argyllshire, Scotland, Jan. 
r6, 1842, a son of Archie and Susanna (Turn-
er) McKellar. The parents were born in Ar-
gyllshire, Scotland, where their fathers, Archie 
McKellar, Sr., and Archie Turner, the latter 
of Inveraray, were engaged in farming all their 
lives~ 
Archie :McKellar was a shepherd in Scot-
land. In r855 he came to Canada, being nine 
weeks on the voyage from Glasgow to Quebec, 
and he first settled as a share farmer in Ra-
leigh township, County of Kent, Ont., in r8SS· 
In a year he rented a farm, which he conducted 
for some time before purchasing the present Mc-
Kellar homestead in Raleigh. His death oc-
curred in 1858 when he was aged sixty-eight. 
He left his wife with four sons, who bent their 
energies toward clearing up the farm and mak-
ing out of it a fine property. Of the sons Peter 
is the eldest. Archie, the second son, was born 
in Scotland in 1844, and educated in his native 
land, and he now resides on his farm in Harwich 
township, where he has become well-to-do; 
he married Linda Sloan, of Harwich township, 
and has four children, Herbert, Turner, Mabel 
and Mattie. The third son, Neil, was born 
in 1848, in Scotland, married Miss Jessie Gray 
in Harwich township, and then settled in Dover 
township on the farm, where his wife died, leav-
ing six children, Archie, Peter, John, Susan, 
Sarah and Jessie. J olm, the fourth son, was 
born in Scotland in r8so, but received his e~lu-
cation in the Canadian schools; he is still un-
married ancl resides on the present homestead. 
Peter McKellar commenced life in C:mada 
as a farmer, and after the death of his father 
and the settlement of the estate he joined \Yith 
his brothers in making a home for the widowed 
mother, \vho passed away at his home in r88o, 
aged sixty-five years. She was buried in Maple 
Leaf cemetery, Chatham. The boys erected ex-
cellent buildings on this farm, Peter doing the 
carpenter work, for which he had a natural 
inclination, and he has ahvays follO\ved the 
calling to a limited degree. Mr. McKellar has 
never married, he and his brother John living 
together since the death of the mother. Politi-
cally they both are Reformers and take an ac-
tive part in public affairs, Peter having served 
as school trustee for three years. Religiously 
they were all brought up in the faith of the 
Presbyterian Church, and give it their earnest 
support. These sons were left poor at the death 
of the father, but by their industry, good man-
agement and thrift they have all become 
wealthy, and stand very high in the estimation 
of their fellow citizens. Peter McKellar is a 
man of genial mam1er and kindly disposition, 
and of exemplary character, and he makes 
friends wherever he goes. His life sets a most 
excellent example for the rising generation. 
JACOB ZINK (deceased), for many years 
one of the prosperous farmers of Harwich 
township, County of Kent, lived on Lot r 5, 
Concession 4. He was born in the County of 
Welland, Ont., in October, 1849, son of Alois 
and Mary A. Zink. both natives of Germany. 
Alois Zink settled in the County of Niag-
ara, Ont., there remaining until r865, w·hen he 
moved to Harwich township, County of Kent, 
among the first German settlers of that locali-
ty. He cleared up a good farm, and there he 
dieci' in July, 1892; his wife died in r886. Eight 
children were born to Alois Zink and his wife: 
Barbara, who married Francis Gerber, of Har-
wich township; Mary, who married Louis 
Roesch, of Harwich township; Eva, who mar-· 
ried Alois Roesch, of Harwich township; 
Frances, deceased, who married John Miller, 
of the County of Essex; Pauline, who married 
George Sharp, of Chatham; Joseph, of Bar~ 
wich township; Michael, of Harwich township; 
and Jacob. 
The late Jacob Zink received a fair educa-
. iOi IIi 
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tion before locating in the County of Kent, but 
after that devoted his time to agricultural pur-
suits, assisting his father in clearing off the 
land, and making a home in the woods. After 
his marriage he settled permanently in the old 
home, and during his lifetime all of the pres-
ent buildings were erected, and the greater part 
of the clearing was clone under his supervision. 
}le died at his home in October, I89I, in the 
faith of the Roman Catholic Church, to which 
a11 his family belonged. In politics he was a 
staunch Conservative, and for a number of 
years he held the office of school trustee, always 
being actively interested in educational affairs. 
On Oct, 4, I875, Mr. Zink was married 
to J.fiss Josephine Dilliott, who was born in 
Howard township, in I855, daughter of Sebas-
tian and Anna (Schindler) Dilliott, who were 
born in Germany ul 1:8I I and I822 respective-
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Dilliott came to Canada when 
young people, and were there married, set-
tling in Howard township, where they cleared 
up a farm; he died in I877, but his wife sur-
vived, living with her son Sebastian on the old 
homestead in Howard township. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dilliott were the parents of five children who 
grew to maturity: (I) Lewis died in young 
manhood. ( 2) Josephine became Mrs. Zink. 
(3) Xavier, born in the County of Kent, resides 
in Howard' township; he married Miss Belle 
Tho111pkins, and they have two children, 
Joseph and Kathleen. ( 4) Theresa married 
Joseph Rhody, of Howard township, and has 
four sons, Frank, vVilliam, Norman and Ber-
nard. ( 5) Sebastian married Lettie Tomp-
kins, of Ridgetown, and they have five children, 
Anna, Lewis, Marie, Frances and Monica; 
they reside in Howard township on the old 
homestead'. 
Eight children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Zink: John W., born in I876, is unmar-
ried and manager of the homestead farm; 
he is an intelligent, well-educated, enterprising 
young man. Annie, born in I878, was edu-
cated in the home schools, and is one of the 
popular young ladies of· the township. Ella, 
born in I88o, was educated in the Collegiate 
Institute of Ridgetown, and is one of the Coun-
ty of Kent's popular teachers. Miss Clara, 
born in I 882, resides at home. Ollie, born in 
1884, is a student of the home schools. Albert, 
born, in I886, is a student of the home school. 
Bertha, born in I888, is at home. Joseph was 
born in I889. 
The Ia te Jacob Zink was beloved and es-
teemed bv all who knew him. He was a man of 
kindly di~position, upright life, a good citizen, a 
stanch churchman; no higher tribute can be paid 
to him, than the statement that his every act 
was in accordance with the dictates of his con-
science and the promptings of a noble, chari-
table heart. He left a host of friends to mourn 
his loss. His children have proven \vorthy of 
the parents who bore them, and' they have been 
a great solace to the mother -in her widow-
hood. 
JOHN BALMER, one of the prominent 
retired farmers of the County of Kent, residing 
on the 3c! Co!lcession, in Howard tovmship, 
was born in Roxburghshire, Scotland, April 
20, I8I8, a son of James and Jane (Lamb) 
Balmer, the former of whom was born in the 
same county, in I795· and the latter in I8oo. 
In I829 James Balmer emigrated from Scot-
land, coming to Quebec, and thence by way of 
Montreal and Toronto, to the County of Card-
\vell, Ont. Settling in the township of Caledon, 
he purchased a large tract of land, and at the 
time of his death, in June, I876, at the age of 
eighty years, he owned 300 acres, and had 
cleared I8o a<;res and put it under cultivation. 
His first wife, the mother of John Balmer, died 
in I826 in Scotland, leaving four children, John 
being the eldest; Jane, born in Scotland in I 820. 
was the wife of Thomas Preston, who moved 
to Manitoba, where she died in February, I902, 
leaving children-James. Thomas, Phoebe, the 
wife of the late Rev. Mr. Galoway, and Janet 
(now Mrs. Cox, of Manitoba); Isabella, born 
in Scotland in I822, was the wife of Donald 
Clunas, who settled in Harwich, where she 
died leaving children-Jessie, Maggie, Jane, 
James, John and Daniel; \Villiam, born in 
Scotland in I824, married Margaret McCarty, 
now a retir_£d farmer in Ridgetown, and has a 
family. The second marriage of James Balm-
er was to Janet Minto, who was born in Scot-
land and died on the old farm Nov. 6, I874, the 
mother of six children, namely: Mary, born 
in Scotland in I828, was the wife of Alexander 
Dick, of Howard; Elizabeth, born in Novem-
ber, I829, in Canada, married \Villiam .Pres-
. ton, who settled in Lower Canada, ·where she 
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died, leaving three children; George, born in 
I 83 I, in Canada, resides on the old homestead 
in Caledon township (his children are James, 
John, \Villiam, George, Annie, Jennie ariel 
.Mary); Janet, born in I833, in Canada, is the 
\vife of John Standing, who resides near Brant-
ford, and has a family; Miss Margaret, born 
in I835, lives on the old homestead in Caledon; 
Ellen, born in I837, is the widow of Joseph 
Acket, who lives near the old home in Caledon 
(she has no family) . James Balmer was a 
worthy Christian man, long a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. 
John Balmer had fortunately enjoyed excel-
lent educational advantages prior to coming 
to Canada, for here his days were fully occu-
pied in assisting his father in the clearing of 
his land. However, he took advantage of the 
night schools, and was thus able to gain a very 
fair education. Until he was twenty-one years 
of age he gave his services to his father, and 
then started out for himself, his cash capital 
being represented by seventy-five cents. Al-
though he received for his services but $10 a 
month, Mr. Balmer was so provident, realizing 
that without money he could make but little 
headway, that he had soon saved enough money 
to purchase IOO acres of land now included in 
his present home place. This land was bought 
of the Canada Land Co. and at that time was 
entirely unimproved and in its natural condition. 
Mr. Balmer built a log house on his land, one 
of those structures which have never been sur-
passed for comfort or adaptability to the needs 
of the pioneer, and whose picturesque chim-
neys rise still in every early settled region. Here 
in I845 he brought his young wife, formerly 
Maggie Cameron, who was born in Scotland, 
daughter of John and Ellen Cameron, natives 
and residents of Perthshire, Scotland, until 
I83I, when they settled in Caledon. Mrs. 
Balmer was born in I8I9 and was well educated 
in her native land. She died Oct. 29, I855· 
Her three children were: Ellen, born at the 
present home in I847, is the wife of Angus 
Johnson, who resides in Howard, on Conces-
sion 4· James, born in I85o, died in I856. 
John, born in I852, married Mary A. Street, of 
Howard, and they reside on Concession 4· He 
is a prominent man and an elder in the Presby-
terian Church; his children are Margaret, An-
nie, Maud and Ruth. · 
In March, I862, Mr. Balmer was united in 
I marriage to Mary c'ampbell, daughter of 
Archie and Emily Campbell, old pioneers and 
prominent residents of the County of Kent. 
Mrs. Balmer was born in I 824, in Scotland, 
and her first home after her marriage was in the 
little log house, which was soon sup-
planted, however, by the handsome brick 
residence erected in I866. In I864 the 
great frame barn was built, and since 
that time other barns have been added 
to accommodate the large and generous yields 
of Mr. Balmer's fields. By later purchase Mr. 
Balmer increased his acreage, and now own 280 
acres of very fine land, all productive and I 70 
acres under cultivation. Few men starting out 
in life at the same time as John Balmer, and un-
der similar conditions, find themselves so well 
placed as he does, and it must yield him great 
satisfaction to know that his large means have 
been a:cquired through legitimate methods, and 
not at the expense of the happiness or pros-
perity of any one else. A man of honor- and 
integrity, he is truly a representative citizen of 
the great County of Kent. 
Mrs. Mary Balmer died in N ovem-
ber, I888, the mother of three children: 
(I) Emily, born in I863, \vas g1ven 
excellent school opportunities; she is now 
the wife of James McMillan, who lives 'in How-
ard township, on Concession 4, and her three 
children are John F., born in June, I89o; Ar-
chie, born in I892; and Mary, born in I897· 
(2) George W., born June 24, I864, grew up 
in the old home, where he is the efficient man-
ager; on April I, 1891, he married Nancy 
Spence, who was born in Howard in 1869, 
daughter of Robert and Catherine Spence, and 
a member of one of County Kent's old pioneer 
families. Robert Spence was born in I8I9 in 
Yorkshire, England, and emigrating to Canada 
located in the County of Kent, where he died 
in 1884; his most estimable wife, now a resi-
dent of Ridgetown, was Catherine, daughter 
of Neil and Janet Campbell, a pioneer family 
from Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. Balmer reside 
on the homestead; they have no family. (3) 
Archie, the youngest son, born in August, I869, 
is one of the successful young ranchmen of 
Manitoba. 
Politically, Mr. Balmer is a Reformer, and 
he held many local offices in Howard, during his 
active years, but latterly has declined political 
activity. His son John is a councilman and 
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prominent in the affairs of the community. For 
many years Mr. Balmer has been a member of 
the Presbyterian Church. His wife clung to 
the Baptist Church. 
AUGUSTUS CADOTTE, a success-
ful general farmer and prosperous resr-
dent of Dover township, County of 
Kent, living on Lot 7, Concession g, 
was born at Cape Vincent, Ont., March 23, 
1865, a son of Joseph Cadotte. Remaining 
with his parents until I88I, Mr. Cadotte went 
to Bay City, Michigan, and worked in the saw-
mills, shipyards and lumber woods for fifteen 
years, after which he located at Big Point and 
rented a farm of fifty acres for five years. 
This farm he later purchased and still pos-
sesses, it being a good piece of property, in an 
excellent state of cultivation. 
On June 29, I8g6; Mr. Cadotte married 
Miss Adas Emery, who was born on the present 
farm, a daughter of Luke and Elizabeth 
(Abert) Emery,of Montreal, the former of whom 
came to Dover township with his parents when 
five years of age. Mr. and Mrs. Cadotte have no 
children of their own, but they adopted Pet-
chria Maloney, when she was only three years 
old. The year of his marriage Mr. Cadotte 
located upon his present home, a highly culti-
vated farm, with pleasant house and substantial 
buildings, comprising fifty acres. In religious 
faith, Mr. and Mrs. Cadotte are Roman Catho-
lics, and politically Mr. Cadotte is a Conserva-
tive. He and his wife are numbered among the 
representative people of the County of Kent, 
where they. are so well and favorably known 
to a large circle of friends. 
CHARLES W. WRIGHT. During the 
seven years in which this well kno\vn agricul-
turist has operated the family homestead in 
Dover township, he has, by his efficient manage-
ment and close application to business, evinced 
an ability \vhich would insure him success 
in almost any walk of life. He is alert, practi-
cal and progressive. His power of turning off 
work is quite remarkable, and in addition to 
farming he finds time for public affairs, and as 
township councilman, is discharging his duties 
with wisdom and fidelity. 
Mr. Wright is now about thirty-five years 
old and comes of a well known family in his 
section. His father, John ·wright, was of York-
43 
shire, England. Coming to Canada in the first 
half of the nineteenth century, the elder Mr. 
\Vright remained near Toronto for some time, 
and later proceeded with his mother to Dover 
township, where, in I 8 5 I, shortly after their 
arrival, she died. Settling upon a farm in that 
locality he there made his home for the most 
part throughout the rest of his life. He cleared 
wild tracts, put his place under excellent cul-
tivation and in time made a very attractive 
home for himself. He was never afraid to put 
into operation advanced theories in his work, 
and seemed very for"tunate in selecting those es-
pecially adapted to the needs of the farm. In 
November, I8g6, having· done his full share 
of hard work, Mr. ·wright retired and moved 
to Chatham. In that.place, March 25, I8g8, 
at the age of sixty-eight, he died, and he is 
burieJ in Chatham cemetery. After settling 
in Dover township Mr. Wright married Ru'i.!.1 
Copeland, of Toronto, after her death, Susan 
McPherson, an·d later, Mrs. Mary (White) 
Bragg, who is now living in Chatham. By the 
first marriage there were two children : Har-
riet, who married Elliot Hardy, a farmer of 
Kent Bridge; and Charles \V., who is mention-
ed below. By the second marriage there was 
one child, John, who now resides in Chatham. 
There were no children by the third marriage. 
Mr. Wright was one of the foremost men in 
opening up Dover township to settlers, and was 
especially influential in establishing there equit-
able laws and progressive institutions. From 
the opening of schools there in I87I, until his 
retirement in I8g8, he served as trustee on the 
board of education. As township reeve for 
many terms, deputy reeve for a considerable 
time, and county warden for one year, he ren-
dered efficient service in the management of lo-
cal affairs. As an acknowledgment of his pop-
ularity he was elected reeve by acclamation for 
four different terms. He was long interested 
in the promulgation of Presbyterian doctrines, 
and assisted in firmly establishing that church 
in Canada. Fraternally he affiliated with the 
Grangers. 
Charles \V. \Vright was born upon his 
father's farm in Dover township, l\'Iarch 2, 
I868. In the primitive schools of his neigh-
borhood he procured his early education, and on 
the fami~y homestead, practical training for the 
duties of life. A wholesome respect for agri-
culture as well as practical knowledge of it, de-
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cided him upon reaching manhood to follow that 
pursuit. His father's farm offered him a good 
opening, and settling there, he has since con-
tinued to operate it. Upon his father's retire-
ment he succeeded to the entire management of 
the farm. Though the place was then in an ex-
cellent condition, he has each year added new 
improvements, materially increasing its value. 
It now embraces eighty-one acres which are 
largely under cultivation. Among his build-· 
ings is an old granary, prized for having been 
used as the first frame school house opened in 
Dover township. Laying \~ise plans and care-
fully executing them Mr. \V right is now work-
ing the farm to the very best advantage. Hav-
ing made well out of this industry he is contem-
plating branching out in. business, and for this 
purpose expects to move to Chatham in the 
near future. 
In Dover tmvnship, Dec. 25, I889, Mr. 
Wright married Lillie J. Stacey, who was born 
April 29, I87o, daughter of James Stacey, a 
butcher of Devonshire, England, who came to 
County Kent in I879, and died in I893· His 
wife, Mary Stacey, also of Devonshire, Eng-
land, still resides in Dover township. Mr. 
and Mrs. \V right have two children : Clara 
Beatrice and Ethel Pearl. Mr. \V right is one 
of the popular young men of his locality, and, 
as an ardent Reformer, has for three years 
served as tovvnship councilman, discharging his 
duties with ability and conscientiousness. Fra-
ternallv he affiliates with the A. 0. of F. and 
is at p;esent chief ranger; he was formerly sec-
retary. 
JOSEPH McGARVIN, a successful agri-
culturist of that fertile belt of Harwich town-
ship lying along the river Thames, is a repre-
sentative of that courageous energetic Irish 
race many of whom in the early days brunted 
the battle with tractless forests and wild beasts 
in opening up the County of Kent and other sec-
tions of Canada to settlers. · 
Patrick McGarvin, grandfather of Joseph, 
came from Ireland to the County of Kent when 
that section was a wilderness, and acquiring a 
tract of land along which the Creek road has 
since been opened, began hewing out a farm for 
himself. He had erected comfortable build-
ings and made a good start when he was cut 
short in his activities by an untimely death, 
being drowned in the riYer Thames in i8I2. 
During his young manhood he married Susan 
Traxler, who was born in Pennsylvania, daugh-
ter of a Revolutionary soldier, who soon after 
the war came with his family· to Canada and 
settled near the riYer Thames. After the death 
of her husband Mrs. McGarvin remained upon 
the new homestead, w·hich, with the assistance 
of her children, she continued to improve. 
Michael McGarvin, son of Patrick and Su-
san (Traxler) McGarvin, and father of Jos-
eph, continued the pioneer work begun by his 
father. Born on the river Thames, in Har-
wich township, in July, I 8o6, he was reared in 
that locality. Only a small boy when his father 
died, he early assumed the responsibility of 
farm management, and by close application to 
work soon developed a thorough mastery of his 
duties. He was ambitious to make the most of 
himself, and managed between times to pro-
cure an education sufficient for the practical 
business of a farmer, which he later sup-
plemented with reading and observation. In 
Chatham, in March, I83I, he married Olive 
Wood, who was born in Canada in I8IO, daugh-
ter of Joseph \Vood, who came from the United 
States and settled in Morpeth, Howard town-
ship, County of Kent. Mrs. McGarvin died in 
September, I89S· Ten children were born of 
this union: (I) Susan is the widow of DaYid 
\Vilson. ( 2) John, born in Harwich tmvnship 
in August, I835, I now a farmer of Dover 
township, married Marion Smith, of Harwich 
township, and they have had fiye chil-
dren, Annie, Eliza, Robert (deceased), 
\ V alter and Jan e. ( 3) Joseph, is men-
tioned below. (4) George, born in I84I, now 
a farmer on Concession 5, residing near the old 
homestead, married Marion Smith and they 
have two children, Jennie and George. (S) 
Catherine, born in I844, married Robert Smith, 
of Dover township, and they have one son, 
Robert J. (6) Patrick, born in I846, now a 
farmer of Dover township, married and has 
three children, Ella, Janet, and John. ( 7) 
Louisa, born at the old homestead, now a resi-
dent of Harwich township, married Bruce 
Holmes (he is now deceased), and they had 
five children, Dora, Theodore, Catherine, Mar-
vin and Thomas. ( 8) James, born in Harwich 
township, met his death by an· accident, being 
killed in I897, by the bursting of a boiler while 
threshing; he was unmarried. (9) Peter, who 
has never married, now resides at the old home-
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stead. ( 10) Robert, the youngest, born at the 
family homestead, now a lumber dealer of 
Chatham, married Edith McPherson of that 
place. 
After his marriage Mr. McGarvin contin-
ued on the home farm, of which he eventually 
came intQ possession, and here he remained 
throughout the rest of his active life. A ca-
pable, hard-working farmer, he made many im-
provements in the homestead, among which was 
the erection of a splendid brick house, now 
occupied by his son, Peter. Engaging in nearly 
all lines of general agriculture adapted to his 
locality, he carried on an extensive and flour-
ishing industry, and, being a wise financial man-
ager, he amassed considerable property. He 
lived to be over ninety, dying at the fine old 
homestead in November, 1899. Mr. McGar-
vin combined with the hardier traits of charac-
ter, such as forcefulness, sound judgment, hon-
esty and decision-which go into the make-up 
of a successful pioneer, inherent refinement, 
delicacy, courtesy and a kindly dispositio,n, 
which made him beloved both by his family 
and his neighbors, and his memory is still re-
vered in Harwich township. In the develop-
ment of the resources of his section he long 
took a leading part, and as a public-spirited 
citizen he encouraged the establishment of every 
local enterprise that promised to become bene-
ficial to his community. As a strong Conserv-
ative, he was active in local politics. 
Joseph McGarvin has inherited his father's 
taste and ability for rural pursuits. Born on the 
family homestead on the Creek road, in Har-
wich township, March 30, 1838, he there grew 
to maturity. In the schools of his vicinity he 
received his education, and, by assisting his 
father on the homestead, acquired a large fund 
of practical knowledge of agriculture. Both 
environment and inclination decided him upon 
reaching manhood to follow farming for his 
livelihood, and in 1872 he purchased a fine old 
homestead upon the river Thames in Harwich 
township, which had been opened up by his 
great-grandfather, Peter Traxler, years before. 
This property embraces I 32 acres of the most 
productive land in Harwich township, and here 
he settled and engaged in several lines of gen-
eral agriculture with marked success. Making 
well out of his industry he made many-improve-
ments on the farm, and after some years erected 
attractive and commodious buildings. After 
about twenty years' residence on this place he 
purchased in 1892 the more desirable residence 
known as the Pikeville Mills property, near 
Chatham, where he and his family have since 
resided. He still, however, carries on the Peter 
Traxler farm, from which he derives a hand-
·some income. 
In 1875 l\lr. McGarvin married Jennie 
McMullen, who was born in September, 1853, 
and was reared and educated in Harwich town-
ship. Of this union there have been three chil-
dren: Michael]., a graduate of Toronto Uni-
versity, class of 1903, was born in Harwich 
township, graduated from the Collegiate In-
stitute of Chatham, in 1895, and taught school 
two years previous to his entrance into the 
university, in 1899. Phemia, born in Harwich 
township, has graduated with honor from the 
high school of Chatham. Olive, born in Har-
wich township, is now engaged in office work 
in Chatham. · · 
Mr. McGarvin is a splendid manager, pos-
sesses excellent business qualifications, and as 
an agriculturist keeps himself well posted upon 
the latest movements in his line. He has 
achieved success by concentrating his forces 
upon his one main industry, preferring to per-
fect himself in one line rather than scatter his 
energies over many. As a Conservative he is 
keenly interested in local politics, but he has not 
aspired to office holding. He and his family 
are favorably known in all circles, and are lead-
ing members of the Presbyterian Church. 
Peter McMullen, father of Mrs. McGarvin, 
a prominent pioneer settler of Harwich town-
ship, was born near the river Thames, in July, 
1828. Upon reaching manhood he settled upon 
land along the river Thames, and did his share 
of clearing up that section of the country. He 
died at his homestead in August, 1893. He 
married Euphemia Reid, who was born in the 
city of Detroit, in the only brick house at that 
time standing in the place. She is now over 
sixty-eight years old and is residing in Canada. 
To Mr. and Mrs. McMullen were born several 
children, eight of whom are still living. 
JOSEPH LEBLANC, one of the success: 
ful farmers of Dover township, residing on the 
Creek road, Lot 14, was born in Lower Canada, 
Nov. 2, 1864, a son of Hubert and Marceline 
(Bourrassa) Leblanc, also of Lower Canada; 
who came to County Kent in 186.;, locating in 
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Dover township, where they have since re-
mained engaged in farming. The father was 
born Oct. I, I827, and the mother was born 
Oct. 2, I827, and both are consistent members 
of the Catholic Church. The children born 
to these parents were : ·Emma, deceased, mar-
ried Frances Ouellette; Marceline, deceased, 
married Henry Daniel; Eliza, at home, unmar-
ried; Hubert, Hubert (2), and Levi, all de-
ceased; and Joseph, at home. 
On Jan. 25, I885, in Pain Court, Ont., Mr. 
Joseph Leblanc married Miss Mary Y ott, and 
their children are : Arize, Emma and Geor-. 
gianna. Mrs. Leblanc was born at Kingston, 
Ont., Jan. 25, I862, a daughter of Frank and 
Martha Y ott, of Kingston, who came to County 
Kent in I862, and located in Dover township, 
where they farmed and both died, he in I872, 
aged thirty-eight years, while the mother passed 
away in I894, aged sixty years; they lie buried 
in Pain Court cemetery. They were consist-
ent members of the Catholic Church. The chil-
dren born to them were: Francis, an agent at 
Melbourne, Australia; Joseph, in the hotel 
business in Cotinty Kent; Edward N., a brick 
layer, North Adams, Massachusetts; Alexan-
der, of North Adams, Massachusetts; Louis, 
deceased; Mattie, of Pain Court, wife of J. F. 
Emory; Mary; Kittie, of Pain Court, married 
Alphy Chef£; Elizabeth, deceased; Lucy, and 
Mrs. Leblanc. 
Until I897, Mr. Leblanc remained with his 
parents, and he then came to his present farm 
of twenty-five acres, on which he has a pleas-
ant brick residence, fully supplied with all mod-
ern conveniences. Fraternally, Mr. Leblanc 
is a member of the Catholic Order of Foresters. 
In religion he is a Roman Catholic, as is his 
wife. His political faith makes him a Reform-
er, but he has never desired office. ·while he is 
yet young in years, Mr. Leblanc has proven 
himself a good farmer, a solid business man, 
and a loyal subject, and he is held in high es-
teem by ali who know him. The name of Le·· 
blanc is of French origin, and the English ver · 
sion of it is \Vhite, but the family have retained 
the original way of speliing it. 
JAMES GARDNER, a farmer of promi-
nence and a representative member of one of 
the oldest and most honorable families of How-
ard township, where he owns a fine farm on 
Concession 3, was born in I841, in Perthshire, 
Scotland, son of James and Clemen tina ( Ker-
michael) Gardner, both of whom were natives 
of that country. 
James Gardner, the father, was born in r8I4, 
and his wife in I8I7. They grew to maturity 
in their own land, married there and remained 
until I855, Mr. Gardner foliowing agricultural 
pursuits. Having learned of the agricultural 
opportunities offered ~ttlers across the sea, 
with others of their locality they took passage 
in a sailing-vessel, landing in the city of New 
York, and reaching the County of Kent, Ont., 
their destination, by way of the Erie canal to 
Buffalo. Their first settlement \vas made on 
Concession I2, in Howard township, where Mr. 
Gardner worked some eleven years for John 
McKarracker. At the time the Indian lands 
were placed on sale by the Canadian Govern-
ment he purchased land on the town line, on 
Concession I I, and although it was yet un-
reclaimed from the forest he industriously set 
to work, cleared the same, and erected habit-
able buildings, making this his home until with-
in a few years prior to his death, which oc-
curred in I891. His latter days were spent 
in Ridgetown, where he passed the balance of 
his life in well-earned ease. His widow, at the 
age of eighty-five years, still resides in Ridge-
town. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner had a family of 
seven children, four born in Scotland, and three 
in Canada, the eldest of the family being James, 
whose name introduces this record. Janet, born 
in Scotland. in I843, is the wife of John Glass-
ford, and they live on the Ist Concession, in 
Howard. John, born in I 848, in Scotland. 
married Kate Curry, and is a farmer in Or-
ford township; they have two sons. Robert, 
born in I849, in Scotland, married a Miss 
Fletcher, settled in Harwich as a farmer, and 
died there in I896, leaving a wife and family. 
Duncan, born in Canada in I855, married Kate 
Eliison, of Aldborough, where they reside on a 
farm; they have a large family. Colin, born 
in I857, in Howard township, is a resident of 
the city of Duluth, State of Minnesota. \Vil-
liam, born in Canada in I 86o, married Rachel 
Barton of the County of Kent, and they reside 
on the town line in Jioward; their children are 
Clara, James, Elizabeth and Belie. 
James Gardner was mainly educated in the 
schools of Perthshire, Scotland, attending one 
winter after coming to Canada. Realizing that 
he must acquire some capital in order to carry 
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out his plans for the future, the young man put 
his hand to every honest task that came in his 
\Yay, splitting rails at. the rate of twenty-five 
cents per hundred being one source of income. 
In I 869 he purchased eighty acres of wild land, 
now his valuable home place. It was located in 
the woods and was a waiting the energy and 
perseverance of just such a man as James Gard-
ner. Gradually from the uninviting prospect 
came cleared and cultivated fields, good build-
ings of all kinds necessary to make a comfort-
able home were erected, and here for eight years 
the young man labored alone. On March I 5, 
I877, occurred his marriage to Malinda Lee, 
daughter of Henry and Mary J. (Lincoln) 
Lee, who were among the very first settlers of 
Morpeth, and among the prominent and well-
to-do residents of Howard. Henry Lee was 
born in I 8o8 in Ireland, married in Canada, and 
was one of the most active business men of 
Morpeth, where he died in I865. Mrs. Gard-
ner \vas born in I858, in Howard, and is the 
youngest of eight children, of whom six sur-
vive: Edward, of Flint, Michigan; Chris-
topher, a merchant in Hamilton; Margaret, 
wife of George Smith, of California; Hannah, 
wife of Robert Hall, of Michigan; Jan e. wife 
of John Tape, of Howard; and Malinda, Mrs. 
Gardner. To Mr. and Mrs. Gardner has been 
born a family of six children, namely: James 
H., born in I877, was well educated in the 
schools of Ridgetown, became a successful 
teacher, and now occupies the responsible po-
sition of bookkeeper for the Northern Elevator 
Co., in \Vinnipeg; Miss Mary A., born in 1879, 
is a well educated young lady; \Villiam was 
born in r88I ; Clemen tina, born March I r, 
I886, holds a graduate's certificate from the 
Howard schools; Christopher, born in r88g, 
and Beulah, born in 1893, attend the home 
schools. All of Mr. Gardner's children with 
the exception of his eldest son are still members 
of the home circle, and all have been given ex-
cellent educational advantages. Religiously 
the family belong to the Presbyterian Church. 
Politically Mr. Gardner is identified with the 
Reform party, and has labored actively for its 
advancement. For ten years he has held the po-
sition of postmaster, proving a very efficient and 
popular officer. Both the Gardn~r and Lee 
families have long been leading ones in the 
County of Kent, good citizenship marking 
their lives in every demand made upon them. 
They have been noted for their support of edu-
cational and religious work, and are esteemed in 
the communities where they are located. 
ALVAH MARTIN, a successful general 
farmer and prominent resident of the Gore of 
Chatham, County Kent, residing on Lot 30, 
Concession 4, owns and operates a fine farm of 
roo acres, and also has another in the same 
township. He came to this locality in I864. 
His birth occurred in Hinchinbrooke, Ont., 
Sept. 13, 1857, and he is a son of Ira A. 
and Margaret (Quigley) Martin of County 
Lennox, who came to County of Kent in 1878, 
and located on the farm of our subject, when 
the entire locality was a wilderness. An old 
shanty stood on the site of 'the present home, 
and it was surrounded by a heavy wood . .There 
the father died June 29, I8gr, aged sixty-two 
years, and was buried in Blackburn cemetery, 
Camden township. In politics the father \Vas 
a Conservative, and both he and the mother 
were Methodists. Their children were: Al-
vah; Lucy, deceased, married Samuel Hodgins, 
and had two daughters; Matilda of Dawn, Ont., 
married Hugh Dunlop, and has four sons. The 
paternal grandparents were \Villiam and Kan-
ey (O'Neil) Martin, farming people of Coun-
ty of Lennox, where their lives were passed. 
The maternal grandparents were Ogden and 
Betsy (Ferris) Quigley of New York State and 
Canada, respectively. 
On Sept. 14, I875, in Camden township, Mr. 
Alvah Martin married Grace Dunlop, and the 
children born to them are: Osgood, a farmer 
on the old homestead, married Lucilla Camp-
bell; and \V estlev and Garnet are at home. 
Mrs. Martin wa; born at Oil Springs, Ont., 
March I8, 1856, a daughter of James and Janet 
(\Vilson) Dunlop, of Scotland, born in r828, 
and r83o, respectively, who came to Canada 
in I 8 5 I, and settled north of Toronto, but five 
years later removed to County of Kent, now 
making their home in Chatham tovmship, 
where they operate a fine farm. They are both 
members of the Presbyterian Church. The · 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop \vere: 
·william, of Chatham, Ont.; Hugh, a farmer 
of Dawn, Ont.; James, of \Vallaceburg, Ont. ;· 
J olm, a bookkeeper of Detroit, Michigan; Ful-
lerton, a farmer of Camden township; and 
Grace, 1Irs. 1\fartin. 
Alvah Martin came to his present farm. "·ith 
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his parents, and since that time has resided upon 
it. By industry and thrift he has developed it 
into a very valuable piece of property. Both he 
and his wife are consistent members of the Pres-
byterian Church. In politics he is a Conserva-
tive, and is one of the representative men of the 
community. Fraternally he is a member of 
the Order of Chosen Friends, in which he is 
very popular. 
\VILLIAM L. ROBINSON, a prosperous 
general farmer residing on Lot 26, Concession 
4, Gore of Chatham, County of Kent, has lived 
on his present property of seventy-five acres 
since 1899, and in the county since 1876. He 
\vas born in County Hastings, in April, 1848, 
a son of Thomas and Lucy (Lear) Robinson, 
natives of Ireland and Prince Edward Island, 
respectively, but who were married in Belle-
ville, Ont., in 1842. In April, 1876, the father 
removed to County of Kent, settling on Con-
cession 3, Lot 27, where he died in January, 
1899, aged ninety-nine years, and he is buried 
in the \Vallaceburg cemetery. His widow re-
sides with our subject, and although born 
in the year 1819 is very active and enjoys ex-
cellent health. She is a member of the Church 
of England, as was her husband. The children 
born to these good people were: Abraham, de-
ceased; \Villiam L.; Hugh M., deceased; Sa-
rah J., deceased; George, a farmer of the Gore 
of Chatham; Robert, deceased; and \Vestley, a 
farmer of Camden township. The paternal 
grandparents were James and Emma (Richard-
son) Robinson, of Ireland, where the former 
was killed during the religious disturbances of 
those early days. The widow came to Canada 
with two children, Thomas and James. Later 
she married again, and had 1\vo children : Mart, 
deceased; Jane, of County of Hastings, Ont., 
widow of Charles Sanford. The mother of our 
subject was oorn in Prince Edward Island, 
in 1819, daughter of \Villiam and Re-
becca (Boardman) Lear, of England and the 
States, respectively. William Lear came to 
Canada when a boy, and settled in County 
Prince Edward, on the bay, and there remained, 
dying in 1847, aged seventy years, while his 
widow _survived until r8so, and then passed 
away, aged sixty-seven years; both were mem-
bers of the Church of England. The children 
born to \Villiam Lear and wife were: Betsy, 
deceased, married John Smith; George, de-
ceased; John, deceased; Sarah, deceased, mar-
ried Hugh 1\forrison; Lucy; Benjamin, of 
Picton, Ont., is a retired farmer; Jane, de-
ceased, married James O'Hara. 
\Villiam L. Robinson is one of the most 
successful farmers of the township, and has al-
ways cared for his mother, who lives most hap-
pily with him, and looks after his household. 
His family resided for forty years upon the 
farm in Madoc township, County of Hastings, 
prior to locating in this locality, and the name 
of Robinson is highly esteemed throughout 
County of Hastings and County of Kent. In 
politics Mr. Robinson is a Conservative, and he 
is interested in the improvement of the town-
ship, although he has never desired office. All 
of his life has been spent in hard work, and he is 
rewarded by the success which attended his 
efforts, and can look with pride on his 
fine property of roo acres, which is admitted 
to be one of the best farms in the Gore of Chat-
ham. 
JOSEPH A. KING, a prosperous retired 
farmer of Dover township, residing on Con-
cession 3, Lot r8, on his farm of 175 acres of 
excellent land, was born on his present farm, 
Feb. 24, r86o, a son of Andrew and Bridget 
(Hickey) King. 
On Nov. 15, r887, in Pain Court Joseph A. 
King and Genevieve Bechard were united in 
marriage. They have no children. She was born 
in Pain Court, Feb. 4, r865, a daughter of 
Cresie and Mary (Thibodeau) Bechard, of 
Montreal, who were married in St. Peter's 
Church, Tilbury township. The father came to 
County Kent with his parents, and died there in 
r867; he was buried in Pain Court cemetery. 
His widow married Moses Caron, and resides in 
Pain Court. She was born Feb. 21, 1834. The 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Bechard \vere: 
Cresie, of Chatham; Mary P., of Chatham, 
married John Labourber; Euphrasie, of Pain 
Court, married Regis Trudell; Esie, a farmer 
of Dover township; and Genevieve. 
Mr. King has remained upon his present 
farm, adding r 50 acres to the original home-
stead, after the death of his father. The fine 
brick residence was put up by his father in r 878, 
and Mr. King has himself built a two-story 
farm building, in which his two tenants reside, 
he renting out his farm in two portions. He is 
a member of the C. 0. F. Both he and his 
··W'e me 
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wife are consistent Catholics, and take an ac-
tive part in ·the good work of the church. In 
politics he is a Reformer, but has never aspired 
to office. In 1900 Mr. King retired from active 
life, but he takes an interest in current affairs. 
He and his wife and mother make a happy 
household, and show a warm hospitality to all 
guests who come within their home. Few men 
stand any higher in the community than Mr. 
King, and his popularity is well merited. 
\VILLIAM LAURIE, a progressive farm-
er of Raleigh township, County of Kent, is a 
son of \Villiam Laurie, Sr., who was born in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1801, and came to 
America about 1826. 
For several years \Villiam LaQrie, Sr., re-
sided in New York City, where he followed his 
trade, that of blacksmith, and then came to 
Chatham, and there continued his calling until, 
in 1843, he purchased a farm one mile north 
of Charing Cross, in the township of Harwich. 
This property consisted of 225 acres, and on it 
he found plenty to occupy his time, farming and 
working at his trade. About 1848 he died, a. 
member of the Presbyterian Church of Chat-
ham. In politics he was a Reformer, and he 
took a lively interest in local affairs. In Edin-
burgh, Scotland, \Villiam Laurie, Sr., married 
Catherine Hook, who died at the age of fifty-
eight years, the mother of the following chil-
dren: Agnes is married and lives in the State 
of \Vashington; William; James is the owner 
of a sawmill in British Columbia, where he 
resides. 
·william Laurie was born in Chatham Oct. 
29, 1839, in a house which stood on the prop-
erty now occupied by the market and the Aus-
tin store. His education was obtained in Chat-
ham, and also in the school conducted at that 
time by R. J. Morrison, now county representa-
tive. Mr. Laurie remained at home until his 
marriage, and in I 867 he bought of the Can-
adian company his present farm of 240 acres, 
Lots 16 and 17, Concession 8, then practically 
unimproved. Beginning with clearing the land, 
Mr. Laurie developed a fine farm, erected good 
buildings and now owns one of the best farming 
properties in County Kent. In 1882 Mr. 
Laurie erected his handsome brick home, and 
takes great pride in it, his premises and entire 
property. He has expended years of hard work 
and thoughtful care upon this farm, and has 
prospered in his undertakings. Politically he 
is a Reformer. He is a member of the .Metho-
dist Church, and is very liberal in his support 
of the latter. 
In 1865 Mr. Laurie was married to l\Iary 
Jane Jordan, now deceased, a daughter of Rich-
ard and Sarah (Gorby) Jordan, the former 
of whom was born in Kings County, Ireland, 
where he was reared and married. At the 
age of twenty-four years he came to Canada 
and settled in Raleigh township, County Kent. 
About 1838 he purchased the place where his 
son George now resides, and was one of the 
first settlers of that portion of the township. 
His death occurred in that township in 1895, 
and his family were: \Villiam, of Leaven-
worth, Kansas, an engineer in the water works; 
Ann, who married Charles Granboys, of Ra-
leigh township, who died in the States; Mary 
Jane, deceased, who married "William Laurie; 
Richard, of Chatham; George, a large farmer 
of Raleigh township; Edward, of Chatham. 
The children born to our subject and wife were: 
Annie, at home; \ Villiam, at home; George, 
who married Annie Rhodes; James, a farmer 
of Harwich township, who married l\Iiss May-
wood, and has a son. All of the sons of \Vill-
iam Laurie are prosperous farmers and ex-
cellent citizens, who are a credit to their father. 
CYRUS HUFFMAN, of Harwich town-
ship, whose attractive farm residence stands on 
Concession 2, on the East Communication 
Road, has come to the front both as an agri-
culturist, and a man of public affairs; and, be-
ing still young, he has even better prospects for 
the future. 
Mr. Huffman comes of a family long known 
in this section. His grandfather, Philip Huff-
man, a thrifty, capable man, came from Ger-
many, and settled in Canada in the early days. 
He married and had children as follows: Phil-
ip, George, J olm, James, Samuel, Margaret and 
Catharine. 
George Huffman, father of Cyrus, a prom-
inent agriculturist, was born in Canada in 1835, 
and was well reared, being especially trained 
to habits of industry and thrift. A thorough 
knowledge of agriculture and good openings in 
that line determined him upon reaching man-
hood to engage in that work, which he followed 
for the most part throughout his active career. 
He married Mary Jane Morrow, who is now 
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living in Blenheim, and of this union there were 
nine children: (I) \Villiam J., of Harwich, 
married and had two children. ( 2) George and 
(3) James (twins), farmers, have each married 
and settled in Harwich township. (4) Ed-
ward, born in Harwich, has never married and 
resides in Blenheim. ( 5) Annie, born in Har-
wich, is the widow of James Fall, and has had 
three children, \Valter, James and Mary. ( 6) 
Maggie, born at the old homestead, has never 
married, and resides in Blenheim. ( 7) Malissa, 
married John Cundee, and, after his death, \Nil-
liam Parrott, and they reside in Harwich. By 
the first marriage there was one son, George 
]., and to the second marriage has also come 
a son, Ernest. (8) Nettie married Thomas 
P:urott, farmer, and they reside in Harwich. 
(9) Cyrus is mentioned below. 
After marriage George Huffman settled 
upon a tract of wild land in Harwich township, 
and in a little log cabin began the life of a 
pioneer. Possessed of energy and determination, 
he soon opened up many acres to cultivation, 
and began a. flourishing industry. Continuing 
to prosper, he in time erected substantial 
and attractive buildings and made many other 
improvements. In the course of his lifetime he 
cleared Ioo acres of wild brush land, convert-
ing it into one of the most desirable farms in 
his locality. He died in May, I895· Mr. 
Huffman was a typical pioneer, hardy, ener-
getic, and persistent. In the pursuit of an ob-
ject he was never deterred by any obstacle, and 
as a result made a success of whatever he under-
took. Politically he was a strong Conservative. 
Cyrus Huffman inherited both his father's 
business ability and has large capacity for work. 
Born on the Ist Concession, East Communica-
tion Road, in Harwich township, Dec. 3, 1865, 
he was reared upon his father's \veil-managed 
farm. Intellectually inclined, he availed himself 
of every opportunity of continuing his studies, 
and in the district schools of his neighborhood 
had good drill in the rudiments, which he has 
supplemented by extensive reading. Accus-
tomed to farm work, and possessed of a whole-
some respect for that occupation, upon reach-
ing manhood he followed that pursuit for some 
years upon the home farm, acting as manager 
until I 900. Carrying on the farm along the 
lines established by his father, he made a thor-
ough success of his work, and improveq the 
property in many respects. By economy and 
wise management Mr. Huffman was enabied 
to purchase the well improved \Villiam White 
farm, and after his marriage settled upon that 
place, where he has since resided. He has en-
gaged in all lines of general farming with good 
results, and he has also improved the place in 
many respects. In his methods he is progres::,· 
ive and scientific, and has established for him-
self an excellent reputation among farmers. 
Throughout his career he has evinced marked 
business ability and skill as a financier, and he 
now owns two splendid farms in the township. 
In May, I900, Mr. Huffman married Mer-
itta Bustin, who was born in Howard, in April, 
I869, and was reared in Harwich, receiving in 
the public schools of her neighborhood and 
Alma College a very thorough education. 
Mr. Huffman's practical knowledge, sound 
judgment and force of character, as well as 
his achievements, have won him the confidence 
of the community, and in I892 he was elected 
collector of Harwich, a position which he has 
filled with marked ability. He has also served 
as assessor for three years, being one of the 
youngest men of the township to fill so respon-
sible an office. Politically he affiliates with 
the Conservatives. A man of broad culture, he 
is influential in all circles, and stands high in 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, Lodge No. 
49· The Methodist Church counts him and 
his wife among its most earnest members. 
John Bustin, Sr., grandfather of Mrs. Huff-
man, made his home in Ireland, and there died. 
His children were: John, who is mentioned 
below; Thomas, who lives in Harwich; and 
Richard, George, Edwin and Eliza, residents of 
Ireland. 
John Bustin, Jr., father of Mrs. Huffman, 
and a prominent farmer of Harwich township, 
was born in County Cork, Ireland, in I832. and 
as a poor boy of fourteen came by himself to 
Canada. By pluck and industry he succeeded 
in gaining an education, and earning enough 
money to start in business for himself. Open-
ing a store in London, Ont., he there engaged 
in mercantile business for some time with much 
success. Having purchased in the meantime a 
fifty-acre tract of wild land in Howard, he 
eventually settled there, and began making im-
provements. In I858 Mr. Bustin married Mary 
Gosnell,· who was born in I838, daughter of 
George and Abigail (Baker) Gosnell, pioneer 
people of the County of Kent. To Mr. and 
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Mrs. Bustin were born three children : (I) 
Joseph, who now resides upon the family home-
stead, married Maggie Thurston, of Harwich 
township. ( 2) Annie, born in Howard, mar-
ried \Vestley Bentley, and they reside on the 
lake shore in that place. Three children have 
come to this union, Joseph L., Jonathan and 
Mary. (3) Meritta, Mrs. Huffman, has been 
mentioned. 
After marriage Mr. Bustin settled upon his 
new farm in Howard, where he remained sev-
eral years, engaged in clearing and cultivating 
it. Then he purchased a more desirable farm 
on the Ist Concession, East Communication 
Road, in Harwich townhip, where he settled 
and continued agriculture. Prospering in his 
industry, he has remained there ever since, and 
he is now one of the well-to-do farmers of the 
township. Mr. Bustin is a man of influence, 
well known in all circles. The Methodist 
Church, of which he was a founder, and has 
since served as a trustee, counts him and his 
wife among its leading members. 
THOMAS MERRITT. This prominent 
agriculturist of Dover township, now re-
siding upon his well-improved 136-acre farm, 
on Lot 8 along the River front, has attained his 
present prosperity by sheer pluck and determin-
ation. Starting life for himself at the early age 
of thirteen, he has since worked at anything that 
came his way with indefatigable energy, and 
in addition to farming, has each season for 
years, followed the threshing business. 
Mr. Merritt comes of an old Canadian fam-
ily. Gilbert Merritt, his grandfather, a man of 
prominence and ability, spent many years of his 
life in Nova Scotia. Impressed with favorable 
reports of Ontario, in 185I, with a party of 
fellow citizens, he came to that Province and 
settled in County Kent. Here he procured sev-
eral farms, which he managed with success, 
establishing .for himself a leading place among 
agriculturists. 
Nathaniel Merritt, son of Gilbert and father 
of Thomas, possessed much of his father's 
business ability and courage in making ventures. 
He passed his early life in Nova Scotia, and 
there procured the ordinary rearing of a boy 
in comfortable circumstances. Faith in the 
gro,vth and development of \Vestern Ontario 
led him, as a young man, to try his luck in that 
section, and, settling upon a farm in Chatham 
township, he there engaged in agriculture. 
Competent and energetic, he cleared up new 
tracts, kept the buildings in excellent repair, 
and in a short time had a thrifty, prosperous 
looking farm. During this period he married 
Susan Arnold, of Chatham township, who died 
in February, 1872, at the age of sixty-eight 
years, and is buried in Arnold cemetery, in 
Louisville, Ontario. By this union there were 
six children: James H., who is now a farmer 
of Chatham township; John A., \Vho is car-
rying on the old homestead in Chatham town-
ship; Matilda A., who married John H. Black-
burn, and resides in Chatham township; \Vll-
liam, who died at the age of four years; Thom-
as, who is mentioned below; and Alonzo, who 
died at the age of one year. · 
Mr. Merritt continued his farming after 
marriage for many years, making a very com-
fortable home for his wife and family. About 
185I, however, hoping to make his fortune, 
in company with- the Traxler Bros., he went to 
Australia in search of gold. This, however, 
was the last that was ever seen of him in this 
country. Of his safe arrival in Australia, the 
family were assured, receiving three let<ters 
from him after he left home. The last reported 
a gold find that would make them rich for the 
rest of their lives, but from that time no word 
has ever been received. 
Mr. Merritt was a man of solid worth, 
highly respected wherever he was known. \Vith 
his wife he was prominent in religious circles, 
both being esteen}ed members of the Baptist 
Church. 
Thomas Merritt was born in Chatham 
township, Feb. 6, 1846, and there, under the 
protecting care of a wise and efficient mother, 
received careful rearing. Early feeling the ne-
cessity of shouldering life's responsibilities, at 
the tender age of thirteen he started out cut-
ting cord wood. Determination and energy 
enabled him to earn a good living, and soon 
opened up to him more desirable positions. 
After some years he hired out \vith a crew of 
threshers, and, readily becoming familiar with 
the business, soon commanded high wages. 
In Chatham, in August, r871, Mr. Mer-
ritt married Elizabeth French, who was born 
in Chatham, Nov. I.S. 1852, and they have had 
fiye children, none of whom are married: Her-
man M., Thomas F., At)na G., Henry R. and 
Nathaniel M. 
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\Vorking out as a farm hand, engaged in the 
threshing business each season, Mr. Merritt 
continued for about twenty years after his mar-
riage. In the course of time, with a friend he 
took charge of a threshing company, and, car-
rying on a profitable business, they finally pur-
chased a machine of their own. After two 
years, however, in 1900, Mr. Merritt sold out 
his interest to his partner in order to give his 
entire attention to farming. Previous to this, 
in 1891, he purchased the large farm where he 
now resides. Taking up his work with a keen 
interest, he here made a splendid success of it. 
He has equipped the place with everything nec-
essary for carrying on all kinds of general 
agriculture, and putting each section to the use· 
for which nature evidently intended it, he is 
making it pay for all it is worth. 
Mr. .Merritt's achievements have won him 
the entire confidence of the community, and 
there are few men there more highly respected 
and honored. Through his various activit,ies he 
has become widely known, and his admirable 
traits of character and keen intelligence have 
won him friends in all circles. He is public-
spirited, large hearted, a splendid neighbor and 
most loyal citizen. As a strong Conservative, 
he is influential in local politics. 
Peter French, grandfather of .Mrs. .Mer-
ritt, was originally of Pennsylvania, coming of 
a fine old Dutch family there. As a young man 
he chose farming for his occupation, and he 
followed the same for the most part throughout 
his active career. Hoping to better his fortunes, 
he came to Ontario in the ear.ly days and settled 
upon a splendid tract of wild land in County 
Kent. ·This he cleared up and improved, mak-
ing a fine home for himself and family. He 
lived to the age of eighty-two years, dying upon 
the old homestead in 1878. During his early 
manhood he married Lena Blackburn, also of 
Pennsylvania, and among their children \vas a 
son Peter. 
Peter French, son of Peter and Lena French 
and father of .Mrs. .Merritt, passed his early 
life in County Kent, making Chatham his home 
for some time. Like his father, he, too, chose 
farming for his life work, and as a man of 
ability and energy, prospered in his industry. 
He died June 9, 1900,' at the age of seventy-
six years. During his early manhood he mar-
ried Ann Atkinson, daughter of William At-
kinson, a prominent farmer of Howard town-
ship, where his son Thomas now resides. l\Irs. 
French died in November, 1866, at the age of 
thirty-four years. Both she and her husband 
are buried in Arnold's cemetery, at Louisville, 
Ontario. To her and her husband were born 
six children: Elizabeth, who is mentioned 
above; Edgar, a farmer of Chatham township; 
\Villiam, a resident of Chatham; Elmira, who 
married Leonard Holmes, a farmer of Dover 
township; Byron, who carries on the old home-
stead; and James, who is engaged in business 
in Chatham. 
E. S. \VILLIA.MS, a retired farmer of 
Howard township, County of Kent, and one of 
the most highly esteemed citizens of his local-
ity, was born on the old \Villiams homestead 
in Howard Sept. 7, 1822, a son of John and 
Harriet (Sanford) ·williams. 
John ·williams, the father, was born in 
1800, on the river Thames, in the County of 
Kent, and was a son of Isaac and Susan (Ar-
nold) \Villiams, the former of whom \Yas born 
in Wales and the latter in Germany. Grand-
father Isaac \Villiams came from \Vales to 
.Montreal, by way of Quebec, in 1798, moving 
later to a tract of land on the river Thames 
which he obtained from the English govern-
ment, where he began the life of a pioneer in 
the then unbroken forest. For many years the 
families of \Villiams and Arnold were the 
only settlers on the river in Howard township. 
They, more than any others, felt pioneer pri-
vations, but at the same time grew brave and 
strong from the strenuous lives they were 
obliged to lead. Although they never cared for 
the surplus things of life it required courage 
and industry to procure even the actual neces-
sities. Isaac Williams was a saddler by trade 
and for many years supplied the needs of the 
county in this line. He and his wife passed 
away at the old home on the river, leaving two 
children, John and .Mary. The latter married 
William Call, who became a soldier in the 
war of 1812, and was the father of \Villiam 
Call, who resides on Talbot street. 
John Williams, son of Isaac, and father of 
E. S., married and settled first on Talbot street, 
but six years yater, in 1828, he moved back to 
the river, where he built a hotel, near the How-
ard bridge, and during the balance of his life 
combined innkeeping and farming. Here he 
and his wife died, and their last resting place, 
• 
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on the old farm, is marked by an appropriate 
monument. The mother of E. S. Williams was 
born in 1804 in Montreal, daughter of 
Ephraim Sanford, a hatter in that city, 
a man of German ancestry. Both pa-
rents were consistent members of the 
Church of England. Their six children 
were: E. S., born in 1822, is mentioned below. 
Susan, born in 1824, on Talbot street, married 
E. R. Vanallen, of Chatham, and became the 
mother of Dr. Vanallen, formerly of Colorado; 
Mildred, the wife of \Villiam Ball of Chatham; 
Edmund, a lawyer of St. Thomas; and Hat-
tie, the only survivor, now Mrs. Ager of Win-
nipeg. J olm L. married Mary J. McKnight, 
and both died on his home in Howard, leaving 
no family. Elijah, born in the County of Kent, 
settled near the old home, married, and died 
leaving children-DavidS., J. L. (at the home-
stead), and Charles, Hattie and Martin, all 
three deceased. Mary A., born in the County 
of Kent, married Charles Melville and settled 
in Howard township, and both died there, leav-
ing no children. George died at the old home 
when a youth of fifteen years. 
E. S. Williams was given the best school-
ing the times and locality afforded, and he re-
mained on the home farm as his father's chief 
assistant until his marriage, which took place 
in October, 1852, to Catherine McMullen, who 
was born in March, 1827, near Chatham, a 
daughter of James and Magdalena (Traxley) 
1IcMullen, people \vell known in the County of 
Kent. James McMullen was born in 18oo, 
in Detroit, Michigan, a son of Col. James Mc-
Mullen, an English dragoon, who was killed 
\Yhile in the service. His. widow moved from 
Detroit to \Vindsor, Canada, where she 
died a few years later, leaving a son 
daughter, the former the father of Mrs. 
\Villiams, and the latter, Catherine, the 
wife of J olm Arnold; she died at Amherst-
burg, Canada. James l\fcMullen settled on a 
farm near Chatham, and also engaged in mer-
cantile business in Chatham, and conducted a 
store on his farm. He was one of the pro-
gressive business men of the county. Eight 
children were born to Mr. and Mrs. McMullen: 
Peter, deceased; Catherine, the wife of Mr. 
\Villiams: Susan, now Mrs. Pickard, of 
Thamesville; James A., on the old homestead; 
Rebecca, deceased, 'vho married Andrew Dirk, 
of Chatham; Barbara, wife of Michael Leon-
ard, of Chatham; Daniel C., a teacher in Chat-
ham; and Ellen, the wife of David Neilson, 
of the State of Alabama. 
After their marriage Mr. \Villiams and his 
wife settled at the present home, although but 
small improvement had previously been made 
upon it. Their first residence was a small 
frame house near the river, but this was, in the 
course of a few years, replaced by the present 
commodious and comfortable residence, where 
they enjoy all of the comforts and many of 
the luxuries of life. This is one of the fine 
farms of Howard township, well cultivated and 
most careful! y managed by George C. \ Vil-
liams, the very capable son of this experienced 
farmer. The family born to Mr. and :Mrs. 
\Villiams included eight children, namely: 
Miss Hattie assists her mother in the hospi-
talities of the home. James C. died at the age 
of eight years. John C. married Jennie \Vil-
liston, of Camden, resides on a farm adjoining 
that of his father, and is one of the prominent 
business men of the township; his four children 
are Lewis J. S., Verna M., Percy J. C. and 
Jennie Virgie. Edw·in C., who lives at home, 
has had poor health for some years. George C. 
ably operates the home farm. Miss Mary E. 
M. is, like her sister, well educated, both being 
accomplished in literature and music, and both 
belong to the best social circles in their com-
munity. Leonard C. F., a very intelligent 
young man, was educated in the Ridgetown 
· Collegiate Institute. Catherine Augusta died in 
infancy. 
Politically Mr. \Villiams, with his sons and 
like his father, is identified with the Conserva-
' tive party. H~s father was one of the first 
councilmen of Howard, a position filled by 
John \Villiams for a number of years. \Vith 
his sons John and George Mr. \Villiams be-
longs to Masonic Lodge No. 245, at Thames-
ville. The whole family are members of the 
Church of England, and all are prominent and 
most highly regarded in the vicinity. 
LIBOIRE ANTAYA, now living in retire-
ment on his well-improved, pleasantly located 
farm, on Lot r along the river front, in Dover 
township, has for the most part confined his 
activities to agriculture. A strong, capable, 
energetic man all his life, he has been remark-
ably prosperous, and has won a leading place 
I in the county. 
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John Antaya, father of Liboire, and a hardy 
pioneer, figured prominently in the earlier his-
tory of Dover township. A manufacturer, as 
well as farmer, he started one of the first wagon 
factories ever opened in this section. During his 
early years he resided in Quebec, and there 
became familiar with the trade of a wheel-
wright. About I827, being impressed with the 
favoraL!e reports of \Vestern Ontario, then be-
ing opened up to settlers, he went there and 
settled upon a splendid tract of wild land. \Vith 
energy and determination he cleared up large 
areas, put them under cultivation, and, with 
careful management, he became prosperous. 
From year to year he made other improve-
ments, and in the course of time erected good'. 
substantial buildings, making the farm the equal 
of any in this section. His wagon factory was 
an establishment which was thoroughly ap-
preciated and widely patronized by the early 
settlers. As population increased he found it 
necessary to enlarge his business, and in time 
he was conducting a highly flourishing and 
prosperous industry. Furnishing work to many 
a needy new comer, as well as readily ~upplying 
a perfectly reliable and' necessary article, the 
factory was long .a blessing to the community. 
For about twenty-four years this energetic, 
able pioneer labored in this vicinity, and here, 
in I8SI, at the age of seventy-six yea'rs, he 
died. 
After coming to Dover township Mr. An-
taya married Frances J\foran, also of Quebec. · 
She died in I884, at the age of seventy-five 
years. Both she and her husband were buried' 
in St. Peter's Church cemetery. By this mar-
riage there \Yere ten children: Margaret, who 
married Anthony Trudell (she is now de-
ceased) ; John, a retired citizen of Detroit; 
Adeline, who married John Billette, and re-
sides in Manistee, Michigan, (he is now de-
ceased) ; Augustus, who died young, Nicho-
las, who is also deceased; Liboire, \vho is men-
tioned' below; Valentine, a retired citizen of 
Dover township; and Joseph, Mary A. and 
Helen, who are now deceased. Mr. Antaya 
possessed energy and the ability to apply it 
wisely to the affairs of life. He was not only 
a hard worker, but one who reaped good money 
returns for his labor. In the welfare of the new 
settlement he ever evinced the keenest interest, 
and was one of the most public-spirited men 
among the early settlers. 
Liboire Antaya was the product of hardy 
pioneer life and careful, upright home training. 
Born on the family homestead, in Dover town-
ship-the place where he now r.esici'es-Aug. 
2, I837, he there grew to manhood. Assisting 
his father on the home place, he early acquired 
good training in agriculture, and also procured 
considerable knowledge of business. A taste 
for farming as well as plenty of experience in 
that line, decided him upon r.eaching manhood 
to make that occupation the business of his 
life, and, making his home with his parents, he 
worked as a farm hand among neighboring 
farmers for several years. A competent and 
conscientious workman, he usually found his 
services in demand, and he was able to com-
mand good wages. In I884, upon the death 
of his mother, he purchased the f?-mily home-
stead, which he has since carried on. He has 
cultivated large areas, equipped the place with 
all necessary machinery for economizing labor, 
and has here engaged in all branches of general 
farming. This place embracing sixty-one acres 
of land, largely under cultivation, with well 
kept-up buildings, neat grounds, and attractive 
trees, is a striking evidence of the thrift ana 
prosperity of the owner. 
In St. Peter's Church, Feb. I2, I862, Mr. 
Antaya married Millie Coran, \vho was born 
in County Kent, Ontario, in I842, daughter of 
Gregory and Theresa (Ouellette) Coran, of 
Quebec, who came to this section in the early 
days, and here in his eighty-eighth year the 
father still resides. Mrs. Antaya died Feb. I I, 
I886, in her forty-fifth year, and is buried in 
Pain Court cemetery. To Mr. and J\frs. An-
taya were born the following children: Li-
boire was drowned in the Detroit river; J o-
seph, a thrifty, and successful farmer, is now 
carrying on the family homestead; Theodore 
resides in Tilbury township; Peter is a farmer, 
in Dover township; George is a farmer in 
Raleigh township; James is deceased; Alfred 
and Albert are fanners of Dover town-
ship; Mary, who has never married, resides 
at home; B. Ella is deceased; and Caroline and 
Emaline, twins, are living at home. 
Mr. Antaya possesses those strong traits 
of character., which \\·oulcl have achieved suc-
cess for him in almost any walk of life. En-
ergetic, determined, far-sighted, ·and possessed 
of excellent judgment, he has all the requisites 
of a splendid business man, and these traits 
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he has turned to thoroughly good account in 
the management of his fine old homestead. In 
all the affairs of the township he has taken an 
ardent interest, and, as a Conservative, is in-
fluential in local politics. He is honest and 
square in his dealings, and has hosts of warm 
friends. The Catholic Church counts him 
among its substantial members. 
JOHN HATTON, a prosperous farmer of 
Lot 14, 4th Concession, was born in the city 
of Liverpool, England, ·N"ov. 28, 1836, a son 
of \Villiam and Catherine (Jones) Hatton. 
The father was born in Chester, England, in 
1798, the mother in \Vales in 1788, and both 
died in Liverpool, England. 
John Hatton was the only child of his par-
ents, and was reared in the land of his birth, 
receiving a fair education. There he married 
Mrs. Catherine ( Comvries) McMann us. In 
1862 he brought his wife and three children 
to Canada, by way of New York, the oce(ln 
voyage, which was made in a sailing-vessel, 
taking six weeks. At first he settled in How-
ard township, on the 6th Concession, his farm 
consisting of fifty acres, given him by his 
uncles, Edward and Richard Jones, his mother's 
bachelor brothers, who were among the earliest 
settlers of this locality, coming to the Domin-
ion in 1820. Thev never. married. Mr. Hat-
ton cleared off this fifty _acres, on which he 
erected various buildings and made a home 
for his family. In 1876 he sold this home and 
purchased roo acres, which he also cleared, 
and made all the improvements upon it, and 
he has since resided upon this property. His 
first wife died at this home in February, 1895. 
Their three children were: \Villiam C., born 
in England in 1857, married Miss Eliza Bailey, 
of Howard, and settled in Pontiac, where he 
died in 1894, leaving his wife, who resides in 
Detroit, and two children, Lucy and Helen. 
John, born in England in 1861, married Miss 
Elizabeth Brown, of the County of Kent, and 
resides in Pontiac; he is a conductor on the 
railroad; they have one son, Ernest. Anne, 
born in England in 1862, married Fred Kelly, 
a business man of Detroit, and has one son, 
Fred. · 
In September, 1897, Mr. Hatton married 
Mary H. Oswald, who was born in England in 
1876, and is an adopted daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hatton. One little daughter. has come 
to this union, Edith Jane, born in 1898. 1\Irs. 
Hatton had an only sister in England. Re-
ligiously Mr. Hatton has been connected with 
the Methodist Church, in which he has always 
taken an active part, holding the positions of 
steward, class-leader, Sunday-school superin-
tendent and many others, and he has shown 
great zeal in this work. 
During a long and useful life Mr. Hatton 
met with many entertaining and exciting ex-
per.iences, which he relates in a very interest-
ing manner. While crossing the ocean the 
vessel on which he had' taken passage was 
wrecked, and fifteen of . the crew were lost. 
For ten days the hapless people suffered untold 
privations, but were finally rescued by the sail-
ing-vessel "Neptune," just as. they were about 
giving up hope. In addition to being an intel-
ligent agriculturist Mr. Hatton understands 
the trade of iron moulder, which he learned 
in England, and there followed it successfully 
for some years. Although he has devoted his 
time and attention to his farm work he has found 
the knowledge of this trade very useful, 
especially in the days when farmers had to per-
form many things which are now clone for 
them in large establishments. No man is more 
highly respected in the community than Mr .. 
Hatton, and his success in life demonstrates 
what can be accomplished by patient and con-
scientious endeavor, directed along the proper 
paths. In his home life he is a devoted: hus-
band and father, while among his neighbors he 
is a kind-hearted, Christian man, and one who 
sets in his daily life an example for the rising 
generation to follow. 
ROBERT J. MORRISON, one of the 
prominent retired farmers of the county of 
Kent, as well as one of its best known political 
leaders, is the present county representative. 
He was born in County Down, Ireland, Feb. 
5, 1825, a son of ·william and Jane (Mc-
Clellan) Morrison, the latter a relative of Gen. 
George B. McClellan, who became so cele-
brated during the American Rebellion. The 
father died in Ireland, after which the mother 
and family came to America. Robert ]. was 
the youngest of six children, and was sixteen 
years of age when the. family emigrated and 
settlecl.at Chippawa, County of \Velland, Ont. 
There he learned the tanning and currying 
trade, remaining at Chippawa some four years. 
,;; 
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He then went to northern Ohio to v!Slt an 
uncle, and was prevailed upon to take a course 
at the Twinsburg- (Ohio) seminary, at which 
institution he studied two years. He then be-
g-an teaching-, his first school being- near Aurora, 
in Cuyahog-a county, Ohio, and among- his 
pupils was one James Garfield, afterward Pres-
ident of the United States. Young- Garfield 
was an exceptionally apt pupil in math-
ematics, and kept his instructor on the 
alert to meet his questions. During- the second 
winter Mr. Morrison taug-ht a school on the 
outskirts of Cleveland, Ohio, and then returned 
to Chippawa, and taug-ht for two years more. 
By this time he realized that a knowledg-e of 
business methods would be of benefit to him, 
he took a course in the business college of 
Cleveland, where he had for a classmate Mr. 
Bryant, who has since made his name famous 
as the head of business colleg-es throug-hout the 
'vorld. In I852 Mr. Morrison came to Chat-
ham and taught a three-months school, and 
then taught a school on the River road, board-
ing in a house which stood on the present site 
of his beautiful home. The succeeding five 
years he taught the Middle road school and con.:. 
ducted what was known as the model school 
of the County of Kent. His salary for the first 
year was $275, and for the third and follow-
ing years was $500. In I 8 58 he bought a farm 
on the Middle road, and there carried on farm-
ing until I869, when he sold and came to the 
river, purchasing fifty acres upon which he 
resided for twelve years. In I88I he bought his 
present farm, a mile east, and built a handsome 
brick house, where he has since resided, beauti-
fying it and adding to his farm until he now 
owns several hundred acres. He has been 
remarkably successful, and his prosperity has 
been attained through untiring effort and good 
management. There is probably no man in 
Raleigh township who has worked harder than 
Mr. Morrison, and certainly none have been 
better rewarded for their efforts. In politics 
he is a Reformer, and first held office under 
the township government in I863, I864 and 
I865, when he served as auditor. Then he 
was made inspector of schools of Raleigh and 
Tilbury townships, and he has served on the 
township council for upward of tvventy-five 
years. In I875 and I876 he was reeve, and has 
taken so active a part in municipal affairs that 
he is familiarly called the "Father of the Coun-
ty Council." In I892 he sen·ed as warden of 
the county, and is at present the county's repre-
sentative. He is chairman of the govern-
ing board of the House of Refuge at Chatham. 
He and his family are members of the Metho-
dist Church, of which l\lr. Morrison is a liberal 
supporter. 
In I857 Mr. Morrison was married to 
. Louisa Benedict, a native of Southold, and the 
following named children 'vere born to the 
union: Elihu, a farmer of Raleigh township; 
Bertha Jane, who married Charles R. Steven-
son; Charles, vvho died in I900, aged thirty-
five years; James Allen, at home; and Helena 
Louisa, at home. 
DUNCAN GRAHAM, now living retired 
at his home on Lot I8, Concession 9, County of 
Kent, where he owns and formerly operated a 
fine farm of IOO acres, came to his present prop-
erty in I869, from Aldborough, County of 
Elgin .. 
Mr. Graham was born in the Highlands 
of Scotland, April IS, I838, a son of Duncan 
and Sarah (Campbell) Graham, also High-
land Scotch, who came to Canada in I848 and 
located in the County of Elgin, taking up I OQ 
acres. The father died in I869, aged eighty-
two years, while the mother died in I849, aged 
sixty-six years, and both were consistent Pres-
byterians. The children born of this union 
were : John, who died in the County of Elgin; 
Laughlin, who died in that county; James, 
who was killed by a falling tree in County 
Elgin; Sarah, of County Elgin, ·widow of \Vill-
iam Hoskins; Archie, a farmer of Mosa town-
ship, County of Middlesex, Ont. ; Isabel, de-
ceased, who married Daniel Guillis; Robert, a' 
farmer of County Elgin; Peter, a farmer of 
County Elgin; Duncan; and Angus, a retired 
farmer of Scotland. 
On Feb. I3, I868, in Aldborough, County 
of Elgin, Duncan Graham married Margaret 
McMillan, and they have had children as fol-
lows: Daniel, a farmer of the County of Elgin; 
Duncan D., at home; Sarah, formerly a school 
teacher, now the wife of A. C. Brooks, of 
Orford township; John, a farmer of Manitoba; 
Dougal, a school teacher; and Mary J., at home. 
Mrs. Graham was born at Glengarry, Ont., Jan. 
4, I 848, daughter of Donald and Jane ( Mc-
Arthur) McMillan, of the Highlands of Scot-
land, who came to Canada in I848, locating in 
lJ· 
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Glengarry, but after a few months \Vent to the 
County of Elgin, Ont., where they took up 200 
acres in Aldborough township, and some years 
later took up 200 acres more. They died there, 
the father in 1867, aged sixty-four yeats, and 
the mother in 1895, aged eighty-seven years, 
and both were interred in Purcel's cemetery, in 
the same township. They were active mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church, of which the 
father was deacon for many years. The chil-
dren born of their union were: Grace, of Aid-
borough, widow of Duncan Patterson; Nancy, 
\vho married Angus Guillis, of Aid borough; 
Dougal, a farmer on the old homestead; Mar-
garet, Mrs. Graham; Duncan, a farmer of Aid-
borough; John, a farmer of Aldborough; Mary, 
of Dunwich, Ont., who married Archibald 
McVannel, a farmer; Jane, who married John 
McCollom, of Cass City, Michigan; and 
Donald, a farmer of Aldborough township. 
Duncan Graham remained with his parents 
until his marriage when he settled on his pres-
ent farm, the forest on which was so dense that 
he had to make a clearing in the woods before 
he could put up his log cabin. In I 884 he re-
placed this with a handsome brick house. He 
also owns another farm of fifty acres in the 
same township. His land is \vel! developed, 
and he has made of his place one of the finest 
farms in the county. He and his wife are 
members of the Presbyterian Church. In poli-
tics he is a Reformer, and he served six years as 
school trustee. After passing through many 
hardships Mr. Graham and his excellent wife 
are enjoying the comforts their toil has gained 
them, and they are most highly esteemed 
throughout the community for their excellent 
traits of character. 
SAMUEL \V. COURTIS, a prosperous 
general farmer and enterprising citizen of the 
Gore of Chatham, resides upon Lot 16, 3d Con-
cession, where he mvns and cultivates 100 acres 
of about as fine land as can be found in the 
County of Kent, to which he came in 1901. 
His birth occurred in County Sligo, Ireland, 
March 10, 1863, and he is a son of Richard 
and Rebecca (Keeble) Courtis, of England, 
where they now reside, Samuel having been 
born while his parents were stationed in the 
above mentioned county in Ireland. Richard 
Courtis was a custom house official, but is now 
on the retired list. He was born in 1830, while 
his wife was born in 1834. Both are consistent 
members of the Baptist Church. The follow-
ing children were born to their union: Richard, 
deceased; George, an officer in the British navy; 
Elizabeth, unmarried, residing with her parents; 
Samuel \V.; Alford, deceased; Robert, an of-
ficer in the British navy; Thomas, an officer in 
the British navy; and Rebecca, unmarried and 
at home. 
In November, 1901, Samuel \V. Courtis 
married Catherine J. Estey, who came to Can-
ada \vhen only four years of age, and was 
reared by an aunt, Catherine Gauld, in the 
County of Elgin, Ont. Miss Gauld was one 
of the popular school teachers of Ontario for 
many years, and Mrs. Courtis also taught 
school prior to her marriage, being located for 
seven years in the County of Essex, after which 
she taught in the County of Elgin, finally com-
ing to the County of Kent, where she married. 
Her birth occurred in Lynn, Massachusetts, 
and she is a daughter of Daniel and Isabella 
( Gauld) Estey, of Sharon, Massachusetts, and 
Nova Scotia, respectively. Daniel Estey was 
the descendant of a Revolutionary officer \vho 
came over with Lafayette, and then enlisted 
under Gen. \Vashington. Daniel Estey passed 
away in Massachusetts in 1881, aged sixty-
nine years, and his widow still resides in Dan-
bury, Massachusetts; she was born in 1834. 
Two children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Estey: 
Catherine J., Mrs. Courtis; and George, of San 
Francisco, California. 
Samuel \V. Courtis remained with his pa-
rents until 1882, when he came to the County 
of Kent and worked upon a farm for a few 
years for others, then purchasing his present 
fine property, which he is cultivating to the 
best advantage, receiving from his land a good 
per cent upon his investment. Fraternally Mr. 
Courtis is a member of the Freemasons, being 
a Master Mason. Politically he is a Reformer, 
but as yet has been too much occupied with his. 
private affairs to engage in public life. 
JOSEPH C. T ASSIE, general merchant 
and a ·prosperous business man of Dresden, 
Ont., was born in Nelson township, County of 
Halton, Ont., Oct. 10, 1846. His parents, 
James and Rebecca (Eager) Tassie, of Dub-
lin, Ireland, were married in the County of 
Halton, Ont., in 1840. 
James Tassie came to Canada with his pa-
I: 
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rents when a ooy, the family being six weeks 
upon the ocean. Upon attaining to maturity 
he settled in the County of Halton, where he 
took up a farm of 200 acres about 1835. His 
death occurred in 1894, when he was seventy-
four years of age, while his wife died in 1881, 
aged sixty-nine years. They are buried in the 
Nelson burying-ground, four miles from their 
farm. They were members of the Presby-
terian Church. In politics the father was a 
stanch Conservative. The children oorn of 
this union were: James, a farmer of the Coun-
ty of Halton; Benjamin, manager of the Bank 
of :Montreal, Cornwall, Ont., \vho died in 1887; 
Joseph .C. and his twin brother, \Villiam T., 
the latter a retired manufacturer of Toronto, 
Ont:; Alexander; a traveling salesman; Charles, 
a merchant of Dresden; Rebecca, who died in 
1891, wife of Rev. Alexander Russell; and her 
twin sister, Mary, of \Vatertown, Ont., unmar-
ried. 
On Oct. 5, 1881, in Dresden, Ont., Mr. 
Tassie married Margaret Tweedie, and three 
children have been born to them: Gilbert C., 
Rebecca W. and Sanford G. Mrs. Tassie was 
born in Toronto, Ont., in 186o, a daughter of 
Dr. Gilbert and Menerva (Martin) Tweedie, 
of Scotland and Oshawa, Ont., respectively, 
and they came to Dresden in 1877. The Doc· 
tor removed to Toronto in 1877 and took 
charge of an isolation hospital, and has con-
tinued there ever since. 
Joseph C. Tassie remained with his parents 
until 1872, in which year he went to Northwest 
Manitoba as a surveyor's assistant, and there 
remained until 1878, when he returned to On-
tario, locating in Dresden, and purchased his 
present store. The business has greatly pros-
pered under his management, and is now one 
of the leaders of its kind in Dresden. Mr. 
Tassie is also prominent politically, having 
served as town councilman for ten years and a 
member of the board of health, while for a 
·year he served as mayor. His political views 
make him a Grit. In religion he is a con-
sistent member of the Church of England. The 
success which has come to Mr. Tassie is but 
the natural result of ability combined with 
energy, enterprise and good management. 
ROBE.RT McGREGOR, now residing on 
the attractive and well-conducted family home-
stead, known as the "Bannockburn Farm" in 
Howard tmvnship, has, by his energy and well-
directed efforts, proved himself a worthy suc-
cessor of him who transformed the property 
from a wild piece of land to one of the best 
improved farms in the county. 
James McGregor, father of Robert, was 
one of the old and influential settlers of Howard 
township. Born in Perthshire, Scotland, in 
August, 1789, he there spent many useful and 
energetic years. Before leaving his native land 
he was married twice. By his first marriage 
there were two sons, James, now a prominent 
farmer of Howard, who is mentioned else-
where; and John, deceased. By his second wife, 
Ann Robinson, who was born in December, 
1804, there were ten children, four of whom 
died in childhood. The others were educated 
in the public schools of Ridgetown and 
Howard. ( 1) Margaret, now residing on the 
home farm in Orford, married F. McKer-
racher, now deceased, and they had eight chil-
dren: Findley, who after his marriage settled 
in Howard; Janet, who married Nathaniel 
Philips of Cass City, Michigan; Ann, the wife 
of Alexander McCullough of Aid borough; 
James, who never married and resides on the 
home place; Margaret; Bertha, who married 
Peter Learmouth, of Brantford, Canada; and 
Robert and John, who are unmarried and re-
side at home. (2) Mary, who was born on 
the home place, married John Thompson, and 
resided in County Haldimand, where they ooth 
died. They had seven children : Christie A., 
who married George Hobson, of County Haldi-
mand; Barbara, wife of Calvin Brown of Har-
wich township; Lizzie who married and lives 
in Michigan; Margaret, who married James 
F. McGregor; and John, James and Peter, who 
reside in British Columbia. ( 3) Janet, born 
on the home place, which she managed for 
some time, has always resided there. (4) 
Annie, also born on the home place, married 
Robert Hepburn, of County Kent, and they 
now reside in Orford. To this union was born 
one daughter, Susan, who died at the age of 
nine years. (5) Robert is mentioned below. 
( 6) Joseph, born at "Bannockburn Farm," 
now a miller and engineer of Harwich, mar-
ried Georgianna Gilbert, of Howard, and they 
have three children: Robert I.; Annie May and 
James M. 
In 1833, in his forty-fifth year, Mr. James 
McGregor with his wife and four small chi!-
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dren sailed for America. Having determined 
to make a home in the productive Province of 
Ontario, after landing in New York they pro-
ceeded by way of a canal boat to Port Stanley, 
and thence on foot, a distance of sixty miles, 
to Howard township. There Mr. McGregor 
purchased 100 acres of unimproved land, and 
in a little log cabin, he and his family began 
life in this then sparsely settled country. Tak-
ing hold of his work with energy he cleared up 
the place, which under his management yielded 
large and valuable crops. In 1850 he erected 
the spacious and substantial buildings which 
are still to be seen upon the farm. Generous, 
as well as energetic and thrifty, he gave homes 
to his two elder sons, John and James. Mr. 
McGregor was a well informed man, and al-
ways evinced a keen interest in public affairs. 
As a member of the Reform party, he was ac-
tive in politics, and the first five councilmen of 
Howard were nominated by him. Both he and 
his wife were devout and substantial members 
of the First Presbyterian Church of Ridgetown, 
and also among its founders. 
Robert McGregor was born on "Bannock-
burn Farm," where he now resides. In the 
public schools· of Howard he received a 
thorough rudimentary education, and on the 
busy homestead considerable training in farm 
management. Inclination as well as prepara-
tion decided him upon reaching manhood to 
follow agriculture as a regular business. Jn 
I88o he married Christina Reicker, who was 
born in Buffalo, New York, daughter of Mar· 
tin and Susan Reicker, who were of German 
parentage, and members of pioneer families 
of Buffalo. Later they moved to Alpena, Midl-
igan, where they now reside, and where Mrs. 
McGregor spent some years of her life. Six 
children were born to Mr. and Mrs. McGregor: 
Anna, born at Bannockbum Farm in 1881, 
procured her education in the Collegiate In-
stitute of Ridgetown, and resides at home; 
James M., born in 1883; Charles Fred, in 1885; 
Donald G., in 1887; Robert Gorden, in 1890; 
and Joseph S., in 1894, are now attending 
school in Howard township. 
Directly after his marriage Mr. McGregor 
settled upon the family hotpestead, where he 
has since remained. Taking a keen interest in 
his work, and exercising marked foresight iri 
his management, he has made a thorough suc-
cess of his farming. He uses both progressive 
44 
and practical methods, which have won the 
commendation of agriculturists in his section. 
The farm is located on Lot 6, Concession I I, 
and is one of the most attractive places in the 
vicinity, being characterized by an air of neat-
ness, elegance, and marked prosperity. As a 
man of high integrity and great forcefulness 
of character Mr. McGregor wields a wide 
influence in his community. He was one of the 
founders of the First Presbyterian Church of 
his place, and is still a leading member. His 
business success has been largely attained by 
centering his energies upon one main line. 
WILLIAM H. MOREHOUSE, of Dover 
township, has, through his fourteen years' resi-
dence in that place, been known as a mill-hand, 
a butcher, and an agriculturist. Three years 
ago he purchased a fine 100-acre tract on Lot 
19, Concession 2, and he is now giving his en-
tire attention to the development of its re-
sources. Mr. Morehouse was born near Niles-
town, Ontario, Oct. 7, 1865, and is paternally 
descended from good English stock. His 
grandparents resided. in New Brunswick, and 
were industrious, well-to-do people. 
Humphry Morehouse, father of \Villiam 
H., also made his residence in New Bruns-
wick for many years. He received careful 
rearing, being early trained to make a wise 
use of his time and to accept responsibility. 
Good agricultural openings in his section de-
cided him as a young man to make that work 
the business of his life; and for the greater part 
of his short, but active career, he pursued that 
industry perseveringly. He made a success of 
his work and accumulated some property for 
the time of need. He died in 1882, at the early 
age of thirty-eight. During his early man-
hood he married Cynthia Raymond, of County 
Essex, Ontario, who was born in 1846. She 
is still living, residing in Rochester, Michigan. 
By this marriage there were nine children : 
Sarah, who married James Farley, and re-
sides at Pontiac, Michigan; \Villiam H., who is 
mentioned below; Lizzie, deceased; Kittie, who 
married Horace vVilcott, and resides at Hills-
dale, Michigan; Bert, a machinist of Rochester, 
Michigan; George, deceased; Wallace, who re-
sides in Missouri; Ada and Ida, are twins, the 
former married Jim Bishop, and resides in 
Chatham, and the latter is the wife of Bert 
Brooks, and resides in Rochester, Michigan. 
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Mr. Morehouse was a man of enterprise and 
marked ability, and as a kind neighbor and re-
sponsible citizen won the esteem of all who 
knew him. In all good works he ever evinced 
the keenest interest, and the Baptist Church 
counted him among its leading members. Mrs. 
Morehouse belonged· to the Methodist Church. 
·william H. Morehouse was reared in an 
atmosphere of strong activity. At the early 
age of eleven years he shouldered life's re-
sponsibilities, and as a farm hand worked 
several years in his own neighborhood. Hop-
ing to better his prospects, a few years ·later 
he went to Metropolitan, Michigan, and se-
cured a position in the mines, where, giving 
good satisfaction, he remained for three years. 
After a varied career, as engineer of a thresh-
ing machine at Riley, Michigan, for three 
years, and in winters as a workman in a saw-
mill, in 1890 he came to Dover township, and 
secured a good position in a lumber mill con-
ducted by an uncle. He continued there faith-
fully for two years, and then went into th~ 
butcher business for himself. Being energetic 
and skillful, he soon had all the work he could 
attend to, and he continued in this line for five 
years. Then, renting a farm in Dover town-
ship, he engaged in agriculture. Encouraged 
by his success, after three years, in the fall of 
1901, he purchased the farm where he now re-
sides. During his work there he has made a 
most excellent beginning, and is rapidly im-
proving the property. He is looked upon as 
an agriculturist who thoroughly understands 
his business, and one who is bound to be suc-
cessful at it. 
In Dover township, June 20, 1895, Mr. 
Morehouse married Anna Rankin, who was 
born Aug. 12, 1873, daughter of James and 
Agnes (Jackson) Rankin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morehouse have one child, James H. Mr. 
Morehouse has won his own place in life and 
is a man of large experience and marked force 
of character. Energy, determination and de-
cision are among his dominant traits. He is 
popular wherever he is known, and is a mem-
ber in good standing of the I. 0. 0. F. He 
belongs to the Methodist Church, and in poli-
tics he is an unwavering Conservative. 
. ALEXANDER LAIRD, .one of the sub-
stantial men of ·Harwich township, County 
Kent, retired from an active agricultural life, 
resides upon his fine property located on Lot 
21, Concession 6. He was born Feb. 28, 1835, 
in Stirlingshire, Scotland, a son of James and 
Margaret (Gardner) Laird. 
The Laird family is well known through 
County Kent. The parents of Mr. Laird left 
their native land on a sailing vessel, and after 
a long journey of nine weeks, reached the city 
of New York, in 1842, and came from there 
to Canada. The family resided for one year 
at Blenheim, and then the father purchased, 
from the Canada company, the land which now 
comprises the home farm. At that time it was 
wild and totally unimproved, but he erected a 
log cabin, and in this first home both parents 
died, the father in 1872, the mother in 1866. 
They were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church, and at the time of his death, 
Mr. Laird was one of the elders, as he had been 
for many years. A family of eight children was 
born to· James and Margaret Laird, as follows : 
Margaret died in Scotland, in young woman-
hood ; Joseph married Janet Stewart, in Scot-
land, and they also emigrated and settled on 
Concession 5, in Harwich, where he died in 
1895, leaving a family; Janet, Mrs. Barclay, 
resided in Ridgetown; John married Isabel 
Carr, of Ridgetown, and they settled on a farm 
in Harwich where he died, in 1900, leaving 
children, James, Margaret, Isabel and Peter; 
Elizabeth married Robert Stephenson, who set-
tled on Concession 5, where she died, leaving 
children, Robert, Maggie, James, Janet and 
Alexander; Mary married the late James Baird, 
who settled on Concession 8 in Harwich town-
ship, and at death left children, J am~s, Mar-
garet, David, Mary J., Elizabeth, Jessie, Rev. 
John ( o£ Glencoe), Joseph and Ada; James 
married Margaret McLaren, of Howard, and 
some years later, moved to Harwich, and then 
to the Northwest where he died, leaving a fam-
ily, now located at different points in Canada; 
Alexander is the youngest member of the fam-
ily, all of whom were born in Scotland. 
Alexander Laird had few educational ad-
vantages, on account of existing conditions in 
the locality in which his parents settled, but nat-
ural ability and quickness of intellect have long 
since supplied early deficiencies. He remained 
on the farm, assisting his father, until his mar-
riage, on Aug. 6, 1858, to Miss Elvira Rowe, 
daughter of Conrad and Elizabeth (Brewster) 
Rowe, a prominent pioneer family of Canada. 
J...l.''' 
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Mrs. Laird is a sister to Major Rowe, of Har-, 
wich, and was born at Russelto\vn; in July, 
1836. Her parents moved to Harwich when 
she was quite a young girl, and she was edu-
cated in the local schools. 
After marriage 1\Ir. and Mrs. Laird settled 
on the old homestead, where they lived until 
1883, when he retired to Ridgetown, where 
they resided for some fourteen years. They 
then returned to the old homestead, and still 
live among the surroundings of their early mar-
ried life. The five children born to them were 
as follows: Elizabeth, born in 1859, is the 
widow of Arthur Spicer, of Chicago, who died 
in 1893, and she is engaged in a millinery busi-
ness at Detroit; James, born in 1861, learned 
the joining trade at Blenheim, removed to 
Rochester, New York, where he married Ida 
Granger, and now resides at Honeoye Falls, 
New York, and they have daughters, Gladys 
and Helen; Margaret, born in 1863, married 
George Mickle, of Ridgetown, who after hav-
ing served as bookkeeper for fourteen years for 
Haggerman & J ull, is engaged in the bean and 
wool buying business, and their children are, 
Frank A., Ida L., Margaret A. and E. Laird; 
Mary, born in 1864, died in childhood; and 
] essie died at the age of four years. 
For forty years Mr. and Mrs. Laird have 
been members of the Presbyterian Church, and 
for a long period he has led the church choir in 
Harwich. Politically he is identified, like his 
father, with the old Government party. 
Mr. Laird made many fine improvements on 
the old homestead farm, in 1876 erc;!cting a fine 
brick residence, and he also has appropriate 
buildings of all kinds, making the old place most 
comfortable and attractive. Aside from being 
afflicted with rheumatism, which necessitated 
the amputation of his left limb, Mr. Laird en-
joys life, and few men are better or more kindly 
known in his neighborhood. Both he and his 
wife are noted for their many acts of charity 
and generosity, and they have a wide circle of 
attached friends. 
THOMAS REID, a prominent and suc-
cessful farmer of Howard township, residing 
on Lot 17, 5th Concession, in the County of 
Kent, was born at his present home Feb. 25, 
18so; a son of William and Charlotte (Bevin) 
Reid, natives of England, born Jari. 2, 1802, 
and March 26, 1807, respectively. 
The parents grew to matutity in their, na-
tive land, where they were married, at St. 
Paul's, in 1828. In 1831 they emigrated to 
Canada, and purchased land from Col. Talbot 
on the 5th Concession, in Howard township, 
where they commenced life as pioneers. Their 
first house; built by \Villiam Reid, was a log 
shanty, in which they lived until 1840, when 
he erected a larger log house which served ad-
mirably until 1868, at which time he built a 
comfortable frame house, the one in which 
Thomas Reid' now lives. There he died in 
1885. He and his son Thomas cleared off the 
land, ninety acres in all, making of it one of 
the best farms in the County of Kent, and their 
hardships \Vere shared by the good wife and 
mother, whose death occurred in 1890, when 
she was eighty-one years of age. William 
Reid and his wife wer.e members of the Church 
of England in England~ but after locating in 
Canada Mrs. Reid joined' the Methodist 
Church, with which she was connected for 
fifty years. They were the parents of nine 
children : \Villiam died in infancy in England; 
Ellen, born in 1835, is the widow of William 
Tyhurst, of Chatham, and has a family; Mary 
A., born in 1837, on the home farm, married 
Julius Colby, a resident of Mechanicsville, 
Iowa, and has a family; Harriet, born in I 839, 
married James Kennedy, of Ashtabula, Ohio, 
now retired; Charlotte, born in Howard town-
ship in 1841, married George Kinnedy, now 
deceased, of Ridgetown, and has the following 
family, William, John, Arthur, and Ada, the 
latter unmarried and living at home; Sarah, 
born in 1843, married Leonard HiQes, of Iowa, 
and has one son, Elston, a teacher in the pub-
lic schools of the County of Kent; Emily, born 
in 1846, married Arthur Robinson, of Howard 
township, and died leaving four children, Har-
riet, Irene, James and Arthur, of British Co-
lumbia; John B., born in February, 1847, grew 
to manhood in the old home, but while still a 
young man, moved to Nebraska, where he re-
sides (he is married and has a family); 
Thomas is the youngest of the family. 
Thomas Reid grew to manhood on his 
father's farm, receiving a limited education in 
the public schools of Howard township, and 
was manager of the farm for a number of years 
prior to his father's death. In 1878 he mar-· 
ried Miss Isabella McKinzie, daughter of Alex-
ander McKinzie, of Howard. Mrs. Reid was. 
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born in Howard in 1855 and died in 1886 on the 
present farm, where they settled after marriage. 
To this union were born four children, all still 
u11married: Emily M., born in r88o; Matilda 
0., born in 1882; Eastabella, born in 1884; 
and Maggie J. In 1889 Mr. Reid: married 
Miss Mary McCalister, of Orford township, 
daughter of Charles McCalister, and four chil-
dren have been born of this marriage: Florence 
M., born in 1890; William C., born in 1893; 
Charles \V., born in 1895; and Mabel J., born 
in' 1900. Religiously Mr. Reid's first wife was 
a Presbyterian, while the present Mrs. Reid is 
a member of the Baptist Church. During his 
earlier life Mr. Reid was identified with the 
old Reform party, but is now independent in 
his political views; he has never, desired or ac-
cepted office. During a useful and honorable 
life Mr. Reid has faithfully discharged the du-
ties laid upon him, and has proven himself a 
good son, a devoted husband and father, and a 
loyal and public-spirited citizen, and the ex-
ample he has set is one which the rising gener-
ation will do well to follow. 
JOHN SMITH, who died at Charing 
Cross, in Raleigh township, County of Kent, 
May 14, r88o, at the age of forty-nine years, 
was one of the early farmers of Dover town-
ship, where, in r862, he purchased 200 acres 
of wild land, ·which he improved and afterward 
cultivated for about seventeen years. He was 
a carpenter as well as a farmer. 
Mr. Smith was of Scottish birth and par-
entage. His father, James Smith, a man of 
marked force of character, with the interest of 
his home and family thoroughly at 
heart, resided in Scotland for many 
years, and . there married. He and his 
wife had six children: vVithom, who 
resides upon the family homestead in the Coun-
ty of Elgin; Anna, who married David 
vValker, of Harwich township; John, who is 
now deceased ; James, a resid:ent of the County 
of Elgin, Ont.; David, who resides upon the 
family homestead in that county; and Mary, 
who married George Appleford, and is now 
deceased. In 1833, some years after marriage, 
Mr. Smith came with his family to America 
and located in the State of New York, where 
he continued for sev~ral years. The opening 
up of excellent farm land in Ontario finally 
induced' him to move to that Province, and in 
the County of Elgin he made a permanent 
home, following farming for the most part 
throughout his active life. He was on the 
whole successful. 
John Smith was born in Scotland about 
r83I, and was only about two years old when 
taken by his parents to America. He passed 
parts of his early life in the State of New York, 
and in the County of Elgin, Ont., receiving 
good rearing and preparation for the duties of 
life. Handy with tools, he learned the trade 
of a carpenter, which at various times he fol-
lowed with marked' success. A taste for ad-
venture, and the hope of bettering his fortunes, 
induced him when a young man, shortly after 
his marriage, to make a trip to California in 
company with his brother James, in search of 
gold. After some prospecting in that 
region he was obliged for lack of means 
to give up gold hunting and turn his 
attention to his trade, the rapid growth 
of that section furnishing him plenty 
of work, and for three years he remained 
there. Though he made well out of his busi-
ness he finally returned to Ontario, and re-
mained in South Dorchester for some time, 
thence about I 862 coming to the County of 
Kent, where he purchased a 200-acre tract of 
wild' land, embracing the present family home-
stead. This he improved, and after; four years 
'vas enabled to sell roo acres, making a good 
profit upon his investment. The remainder of 
his land he cleared and put under cultivation, 
making in time a very attractive farm for him-
self. Continuing to prosper he worked this 
place until 1879, when he moved to Charing 
Cross. where one year later he died of heart 
trouble. He is buried in the Maple Leaf ceme-
tery, at Chatham. 
In South Dorchester, Feb. 17, r857, Mr. 
Smith married Mary Mitchell, who was born 
in Cowal, Scotland, Jan. r, r83o, and' when 
about eleven years old came with her father to 
Ontario. She has survived her, husband, and 
is now living on part of the home farm in 
Dover township, where since her husband's 
death she has erected a pleasant residence for 
herself. She is remarkably active, and still 
performs her household duties. Spinning· is 
one of her favorite occupations, and she has a 
rare four-foot wheel which came from Scot-
land, and is still in good running order, in 
spite of the fact that she has used it for forty-
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six years. Mr. and l\Irs. Smith had two chil-
dren: James, who died at the age of ten years; 
and Archibald, who resides on one part of the 
family homestead, which he now cultivates. 
He married Mary A. ·walker, and they have 
t\vo children, Bessie and John. 
Mr. Smith always made the most of his op-
portunities, and was on the whole remarkably 
prosperous. He possessed good business quali-
fications, sound' judgment, plenty of push, and 
a keen, alert intellect.. Of an amiable dispo-
sition, social, well informed, he made friends 
at almost every step in life. In public affairs 
he always evinced a keen interest, and as a Re-
former exerted an influence in local politics. 
His wife has long been an active member of 
the Disciples Church. 
Archibald Mitchell, father of Mrs. Smith, 
resided for many years in Scotland, and there 
married Bessie Gillis. She died in 1838, at the 
age of twenty-nine. and he afterward married 
Violet McGregor. By the first marriage there 
were three children: Mary_, Mrs. Smith, who 
is mentioned above; Betsey, who married Rev. 
James Kilgore, and is now deceased; and J olm, 
a farmer of the County of Elgin, Ont. In 
1841 Mr .. Mitchell came to the county of Elgin, 
where he made his residence for the most part 
during the rest of his life. For an occupation 
he followed farming, and possessed of much 
practical knowledge of that calling, sound 
judgment, and plenty of energy, he made a 
thorough success of the industry. He died 
April 27, r86r, at the age of sixty-six years, 
and is buried in the Disciples burying ground, 
at South Dor.chester, Ont. Both he and his 
wife were consistent members of the Disciples 
Church. 
DUNCAN McMILLAN, one of the suc-
ces~ful and' prosperous farmers of Harwich 
township, County of Kent, was born in Argyl)-
shire, Scotland, Aug. 9, 1840. 
John and Mary (McCall) McMillan, his 
parents, were both natives of Argyllshire. In 
185 r John McMillan brought his family to 
Canada, the ocean voyage being made on a 
sailing vessel, six weeks being consumed in 
the trip to Quebec. Thence they came by boat 
to Chatham, County of Kent, Ont., where they 
resided one winter, after which Mr. McMillan 
purchased wild land on the 8th Concession in 
Harwich, where he settled in the woods as a 
pioneer farmer, in a little log cabin ·which he 
built. At this home both parents passed 
away, the father in r863, and the mother 
in 1874. They were among the founders 
of the Presbyterian Church in that town-
ship, and Mr. McMillan was an active 
member of the Reform party. They 
were the parents of the following chil-
dren, all born in Scotland: One died in Scot-
land when a child. Angus was educated in 
his native land, and now resides on a farm in 
Harwich township; he mar.ried a Miss McCall 
of Harwich, and has a family. Hector came 
with his parents to Canada, and remained until 
. r882, when he returned to his native country, 
dying there the same year, unmarried. Effie 
married Dougal McCall, vv'ho resides in Har-
wich township, on the 8th Concession, and 
she died leaving seven children, J olm, Mac, 
Sarah, Maggie, Duncan, Hector and Daniel. 
John was drowned at Chatham at the age of 
twenty-one. Mary was reared in Canada, and 
married Duncan Carmichael, a resident of Blen-
heim, and they have four children, Mary, Dor-
othy, Maggie and Hector. Duncan is' men-
tioned below. 
Duncan McMillan was the youngest of his 
father's family. He was educated in Scotland 
in the Gaelic, learning the English tongue in 
the schools of the County of Kent. He re-
mained upon his father.'s farm until his mar-
riage, in 1876, when he \Yas united to Miss 
Mary McMillan, who \Vas born in December, 
1856, on their present farm, and reared there, 
daughter of Neal and Mary McMillan, prom-
inent pioneer settlers of the county: Mrs. Mc-
Millan was educated in the Botany schools. 
After their. marriage Mr. and Mrs. McMillan 
settled on the McMillan homestead, on the 8tl1 
Concession, in Harwich township, living there 
until rgor, at which· time he purchased his 
father-in-la,y's old homestead on the town 
line, Lot 24, Concession 5, where they have 
since resided. In addition he owns a fine farm 
of r so acres on ~he centre line in Harwich, and 
manages all three pieces· of property. Eight 
childreri have come to himself and wife: Min-
nie, born Aug. 5, 1877, was educated in the 
Har.wich schools, and married John Engram. 
Neal, born in July, 1879, manages the old 
homestead. Hector, born in August, r882, 
lives at the old homestead. J olm, born Oct. 
17, r885. is a student in the Ridgetown high 
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sr.hool. Duncan A., was born in 1888; l\1ag-
gie, in 1892; Ethel, in 1897; Christina ~1'1., in 
May, 1899. Religiously Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Millan have been members of the Presbyterian 
Church for a great number of years, and he 
has ser.ved as collection officer, working faith-
fully with much credit to himself and benefit 
to the church. Politically he has always been 
identified with the old Reform party. 
Mr. McMillan is one of the progressive, 
public-spirited men of the township, and the 
success \Yhich has attended him is but the re-
sult of honest industry and true national 
thrift, directed along proper channels. 
\VILLIAM R. \V ALKER, who carries on 
general farming on Lot 27, Concession 8, Til-
bury East township, has risen to his present 
position of affluence and trustworthiness as a 
result, of . inherent ability and determination. 
Starting life with a fifty-acre tract left him by 
his father, he has enlarged and improved his 
property until he now has I 36 acres of some of 
the most productive land in the vicinity. Born 
on the family homestead, on part of which he 
now resides, Oct. 7, 1862, he is the son of 
Charles and Martha (Davidson) Walker. 
Charles \Valker, a man of unusual enter-
prise and practical ability, achieved his success 
in the field of agriculture. He was born in 
Herefordshire, England, and there grew to 
manhood. \Vhen a young man, hoping to better 
his prospects in life, he came to the United 
States, wher.e for several years he passed a 
varied career, making his residence at different 
times in various States, going as far west as 
Minnesota. Eventually, however, accompanied 
by his brother, John \Valker, he came to On~ 
tario, where, in Tilbury East township, County 
of Kent, they purchased Lot 23, 8th Conces-
sion, Charles taking up his lc.g cabin r.esidence 
on the east 100 acres. Braving the hardships 
of pioneer life, he soon transformed the wild 
tracts into well cultivated fields, erected good 
buildings, and, purchasing his brother's share, 
became possessor of the whole lot. Branching 
out in his industry from year 'to year, he con~ 
tinned his labors throughout the rest of his 
active life, winning a leading place among the 
agriculturists of his section. Practical and 
scientific in his methods, and a wise financial 
manager, he kept steadily upon the rising plane 
of life and amassed considerable property. In 
1899, upon the death of his wife, he retired 
from active work, and removed to Aylmer, 
where he has since made his residence. 
Mr. Walker married Martha Davidson, of 
Tilbury East township, daughter of William 
and J\1argaret (Boyd) Davidson, who are 
mentioned below. Mrs. \Valker died at the 
age of sixty-eight years. Five children were 
born to this union: \Villiam R., who is men-
tioned below; George, a farmer of Tilbury 
East tO\mship; Jane, who married Samuel G. 
Pedit, and resides at Aylmer, Ont.; John, a 
farmer of Renwick; and Martha, who married 
Ralph Lowe, a farmer of Romney township. 
Mr. \Valker's many admirable traits of char-
acter, as well as his achievements, won him 
the co,nfidence and respect of all who knew him. 
He possessed indomitable courage, great en-
ergy, sound judgment and a large capacity for 
work. Public-spirited and generous, he had 
at all times the good of his community thor-
oughly at heart. 
\Villiam R. \Valker inherited his father's 
strong personality and force of character. 
Reared on the family homestead, he there re-
ceived excellent training in agriculture, which 
has been his life \York. At the age of twenty-
fiYe, coming into possession of fifty acres of 
the home place_, he settled' there and began 
working for himself. From the start he has 
made an unqualified success of his work, and, 
enlarging his place, and opening up new areas 
to cultivation, he was soon enabled to branch 
out in his industry. He has made improve-
ments in his property, adding both to his stock 
and to his farm implements, and he has erected 
on the place new and attractive buildings. In 
his metho~ls he is both progressive and prac-
tical, and his word in agricultural matters car-
r.ies weight in his community .. 
l\1 r. \ Valker has been twice married, •his 
first union being with Mary Pedit and his sec-
ond with Jane A. \Varnick, daughter of Sam- · 
ti.el \ Varnick, a well known resident of Tilbury 
East township. Five children have been born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walker: Charles Samuel, 
Ada, \Villiam Harold, Edwin Allen, and an-
other daughter. 
Mr. \Valker is a man of many interests, 
but he ahv~ys finds time for public affairs, and 
is now acting as trustee of school section No. 
9· Fraternally he stands high, affiliating with 
the Foresters at Quinn, and the I. 0. 0. F. at 
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Tilbury. As a Reformer he is influential m 
local politics. 
William Davidson, maternal grandfather 
of William R. Walker, was born in County 
Down, Ireland, and there married Margaret 
Boyd. About r834 he came with his family 
to Quebec, Canada, and settled at Thornall. 
T\vo years later, in r 836, he came to Tilbury 
East township, and secured the south half of 
Lot 27, M. R. S., which he later improved, 
making there an excellent home for himself 
and family. · He died -in 1870, at the age of 
eighty-four years, and his wife in r884, at the 
age of eighty-eight years. Of this union there 
were :five children: Jane married William 
Cartright, who is now deceased. Martha is 
mentioned' above. John, who married a Miss 
Malott, resided on the Middle Road, and he 
died in 1901. Elizabeth has never married. 
·william R., who married Margaret Hornick, 
is a successful farmer of Tilbury East town-
ship. 
JOHN JINKINS, whose attractive roo-
acre farm is located on Lot 7, Concession 14, 
Gore of Chatham, is a man of large resources, 
who, at the same time, conducts successfully 
many lines of business. While carrying on a 
flourishing, agricultural industry, he has at the 
same time been engaged as thresher, lumber-
man and common laborer. 
Mr. Jinkins comes of good Scotch and 
Canadian ancestry. His father, James Jinkins, 
a prominent farmer and: lumberman, was born 
in Canada, and there grew to manhood. Am-
bitious to win a place for himself in life, he 
early found a good opening in County of Kent, 
eventually embarking in the lumber business 
there. A skillful manager he soon put the in-
dustry on a solid foundation, and, working up 
a large trade, he gradually branched out in it. 
Continuing to prosper, he conducted it for 
many years, establishing for himself a leading 
place among the business men. Finally, how-
ever, with advancing years, he disposed' of his 
business, and settling upon a piece of wild land, 
in County of Kent, he turned his attention to 
agriculture. He opened up large areas to cul-
tivation, made improvements in the buildings, 
and in time became one of the prosperous farm-
ers of the locality. He passed his last days 
here, dying in 1899, at the age of eighty-two 
years. Mr. Jinkins married Ellen Cruth, who 
was born in Scotland, and now, nearly four 
score years of age, is makin-g her home at Tup-
perville. By this union there were ten chil-
dren, four of whom are now living. Mr. Jin-
kins was a typical Canaci:ian, energetic, de-
termined and practical. Actively interested in 
the development of the resources of County 
Kent, he was a power for good in building up 
local industries there. 
John Jinkins moved from County of Hast-
ings to County of Kent with his parents when 
a small child. In the public schools of the last 
named locality he sedulously cultivated his 
studies for several years, becoming thoroughly 
well grounded in the rudiments. Ambitious 
to start life for himself he then accepted the 
first position chance offered, which happened 
to be a place at sawing wood for a railroad 
company. The next year he took a place with 
a lumber firm and went into the woods. Here, 
commanding good wages, he remained for 
some time. The need of assistance on his 
father's farm, then decided him to take up his 
residence at home, and for several years he 
worked at clearing, breaking, and improving 
the family homestead. Gradually he assumed' 
the entire management of the place, which, 
since the death of his father, has come into his 
possession. The place now embraces roo 
acres, which are largely under cultivation, and 
is equipped' with machinery and other things 
necessary for carrying on a successful agri-
cultural industry. Its splendid orchard, em-
bracing one hundred apple trees, yearly yields 
an abundant supply of fruit. Many years ago, 
in fact when he was only sixteen years old, 
Mr. Jinkins started out threshing, anci', mak-
ing well out of the business he has since con-
tinued it. 
Mr. Jinkins married Belle Stewart of To-
ronto, daughter of George Stewart, a farmer, 
who was born in Canada and who now makes 
his residence in Sombra. He married Mar-
garet Jones, who was also born in Canada, and 
they have had eleven children, of whom Mrs. 
Jinkins is the fifth in order of birth. To Mr. 
and Mrs. Jinkins have been born eight chil-
dren : Kate; Agnes ; ·william J. ; Sarah B. ; 
Vina·; Dennis; Thomas, deceased; and Archi-
bald. 
Mr. Jinkins possesses a remarkable power 
of turning out work, his ability in this line be-
ing a marvel to his friends. He is at the same 
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time alert, up-to-date, and progressive. His 
achievements and his force of character have 
won him the entire confidence and respect of 
the community; and as a Conservative he is 
influential in local politics. Fraternally he 
affiliates with the I. 0. F., Court No. 1973, of 
Tupperville. 
JOHN B. CURTIS (deceased), who for 
many years was a prominent farmer on Lot 22, 
Concession 3, in Hanvich township, County of 
Kent, was born in Lower Canada in January, 
!832, a son of Benjamin and Mary (Butler) 
Curtis, who came from England in an early 
day. The parents first settled in Toronto, 
where Benjamin Curtis engaged in merchandis-
ing for some years, but later they came to the 
County of Kent, where they were pioneers, ;md 
here they died. They were the parents of the 
following children: Samuel died in Toronto; 
Charles died in Harwich township; William 
died when a young man; Benjamin died when 
a young man; Sarah A., is also deceased; 
Maria married William \Varden of Michigan; 
John B. is mentioned below; Mary J. married 
and died in Carlisle, Ontario. 
After his marriage, in 1857, to Miss Mar-
garet Pickard, John B. Curtis began his life 
as a farmer upon the homestead on which his 
widow still resides. She is a daughter of Will-
iam and Sarah Pickard, pioneers of this sec-
tion and natives of Pennsylvania and Brock-
ville, Canada, respectively. Mrs. Curtis was 
born in Camden township, County of Kent, in 
November, 1839, and was educated in the 
county schools of that tovvnship, where she was 
reared. Her parents both died on their old 
homestead in Camden township, and of their 
six children two are still living: Elias Pickard 
settled in Harwich, married Elizabeth Everett, 
and both are now deceased; they left a family. 
Eliza A., born in Lower Canada, married Car-
son Shaw, of Camden township, and died leav-
ing a family. Amos, born in Lower Canada, 
died in Thamesville, Ont. Rev. Mahlon, born 
in Lower Canada, is a minister of the Methodist 
Church in Camden; he married Miss Harriet 
Kelly, of Camden, and they have a family, one 
of their sons, Charles, living on the homestead 
in Camden township. Catherine, born in Cam-
den, is the widow of Charles Fleming, and lives 
in Chatham, Ont. ; she has a daughter, Candes 
Dawson, of Detroit, Michigan; her son, Ovven, 
died at the age of eighteen. Margaret is Mrs. 
Curtis. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Curtis settled on their 
farm it was wild land, but by hard work and 
thrift, they brought it into a fine state of culti-
vation, and in 1878 erected the comfortable 
house which still shelters Mrs. Curtis. Here it 
was that the angel of death visited the happy 
home and bore away the spirit of Mr. Curtis, 
Sept. 16, 1901. He had been a consistent mem-
ber of the Church of England, and earnestly 
lived up to his faith. His widow and the fol-
lowing children were left to mourn his loss : 
Sarah, educated in the district schools, married 
Clark Hogarth, now one of the leading busi-
ness men of Wayne county, Michigan, and they 
have three children, Murray, Forest and Glen. 
Elias married Matilda Bassett, of Wind-
sor, and they have two.. children, Irene 
and Neil; they reside on the farm. \Villi am 
is one of the prominent grocers of 
Sombra, near the St. Clair river, and is also 
well-known as a Mason and an Odd Fellow; he 
married Clara Willison, of Blenheim, and they 
have one son, Arlie. Hamilton, a farmer on 
the River Road in Harwich, married Maud 
Stonehouse. George, who married Jennie Cook, 
of Sombra, is a merchant in Ontario. Nellie, 
who died Sept. 2, 1903, was the wife of Fred 
Arnold, of Kent Bridge, where he is a success-
ful farmer; they had no family. Delbert 
married Laura Hales,. and they reside 
on the homestead; they have a daughter, Nellie, 
born in 1899. Murray, born in 1876, received 
a fair education and he has been one of the 
managers of the home farm since the death of 
his father. 
Politically Mr. Curtis was identified with 
the Reform party, but he never aspired to office. 
Mrs. Curtis was reared in the Methodist 
Church, as were her parents before her, and is 
one of the most active members of that denomi-
nation. The late J olm B. Curtis was a man of 
sterling worth of character, whose influence for 
the good of the community can not be overesti-
mated. While quiet and unassuming in char-
acter, his example of noble living was such as 
to inspire others to a better life, and his loss 
was deeply felt throughout the county. 
CHARLES WRIGHT, one of the promi-
nent and successful farmers of the County of 
Kent, is the son of a pioneer family and one 
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of Howard's most worthy citizens, the owner 
of one of her finest farms and a handsome brick 
residence which in modern fittings and con-
veniences is not excelled in the township. In 
every way he is a good citizen, and one whose 
life record is pleasant to write and instructive 
to read. 
By birth Mr. ·wright is a son of Canada, 
having been born on Concession 5, in Howard 
township, County of Kent, June 30, 1850. His 
parents were William and Mary (Simmons) 
Wright, the former of whom was born in Lin-
colnshire, England, in June, 1815, and the lat-
ter in the same locality in 1817. They were 
married in their native land, and with three 
children emigrated to Canada in 1845. A 
brother of William Wright, John by name, also 
came to Canada, but later moved to the State 
of Michigan, and his Canadian kindred know 
nothing of him. William Wright settled on land 
purchased from Col. Talbot, located in Con-
cession 5, and began life in the new land with 
but a log cabin to shelter his family, but soon 
this picturesque dwelling gave place to a com-
fortable frame one, in which he and wife spent 
the remainder of their d'ays, Mr. \V right living 
until 1883; Mrs. Wright passed away in 1874. 
They were devoted members of the Church of 
England in their own land, but under the new 
conditions of life found themselves separated 
from their own place of worship, and became 
active and useful members of the Methodist 
Church, opening their home to religious assem-
blages and diffusing an influence of piety 
through their neighborhood. The settlers were 
yet too far apart to support schools or churches, 
although these were the first fruits of their 
progress. Mr. and Mrs. \Vright reared a 
family of eight children, namely: George, the 
eldest, born in England, resides in Sarnia. 
Canada; Thomas, born in England, is a farmer 
on Concession 5, Howard township, and has a 
family of six children; Emma, born in England 
in 1829, is the wife of George Field. and they 
have six children (they reside on a farm in 
Concession 5, H11w~rci township); James, born 
in Canada, is now a prosperous farmer on 
Concession 4; Charles, the fifth member of the 
family, was the second' born in Canada; Jane 
A., born in Canada, is the wife of Joseph 
Boothroyd, of Ridgetown ; William, born in 
Howard township, is a farmer on Concession 
5, and has a family; and John A., born in How-
ard township, resides in Blenheim, married Ida 
Stover, and has a family. The youngest 
of the family, \Valter, died in childhood. 
Charles \V right grew to manhood on the 
home farm, and because the opportunity was 
lacking received' but a limited education, at-
tending but a few months during the winter 
season. Those were the days when brawn and 
muscle were made by clearing land, chopping 
down trees in the timber and ditching for 
drainage, and in this last named work he gained 
a reputation of being able to do more rods 
in one d'ay than two ordinary men. It was by 
hard, persistent \vork, with very little machin-
ery, that Mr. \Vright earned enough money 
to enter into a partnership with his brother 
James in the purchase of seventy-five acres of 
land from Mr. \Vatson, of Ridgetown. This 
was cleared by the brothers, and on his pur-
chase Charles built a house and barn and lived 
until 188o, when he sold it and bought his 
present home farm of 270 acres. This beau-
tiful tract has been mainly cleared and im-
proved by Mr. Wright, his first home being 
a small frame dwelling, intended to suffice un-
til he was prepared' to erect a more suitable 
home. This plan took form in 1899, when he 
built his fine brick dwelling, all finished in hard 
wood and made attractive and comfortable in 
every way, and here he and his family live in 
great comfort. 
Mr. Wright was married in January, 1871, 
to Annie Winter, daughter of Daniel and 
Eliza \Vinter, natives of Ireland, and among 
County Kent's highly respected pioneers. Mrs. 
\V right was born near Botany, Howard town-
ship, in September, 1848, and was there edu-
cated'. Eight children have been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. \Vright, as follows: Eliza, born in 
Howard, in January, 1873, is the wife of Mat-
thew H. Smith and they live on th~ sth Conces-
sion; they have three children, Annie ~-· 
Charles G. and John M. Thressa, born 111 
1874, is the wife of James Glassford \v?o re-
sides in Ridgetown; she was educated 111 the 
high school in Ridgetown. Osborn C. \V., 
born in 1876, married Maggie Spencer, of 
Howard, and they are now residents of Ridge-
town; they have one daughter, Viole1:ta. 
Charles A., born in 1879, is engaged with his 
father on the farm. Harry A. was born in 
1881; Pearl, in January, 1883; Clinton M., in 
1886; and Clifford R., born in 1889. 
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This family has always been devotedly at-
tached to the Presbyterian Church. Politically 
Mr. \Vright is identified with the Conservative 
party, and he belongs to the order of Orange-
men, Rid'getown Lodge, No. go6. He has 
always been noted for the possession of the 
sturdiest kind of honesty, which combined with 
a never-failing industry and excellent business 
equipment, has resulted in the accumulation of 
the large property which he now owns. He is 
held in very high esteem in his community 
and' enjoys the personal friendship of a large 
circle. 
THEODORE B. CARRON, a general 
farmer. of Dover township, owning a well cul-
tivated and valuable farm of fifty acres in Lot 
I I, 6th Concession, has operated that place 
since boyhood and settled on it permanently 
after his marriage. He was born Feb. g, I86I, 
on the old Carron homestead, now occupied 
by his brother, Gregory B. Carron, son of 
Benjamin ana Orilla (Bouchard) Carron, the 
former of Three Rivers, Quebec, and the lat-
ter of St. Phillips, Montreal. Benjamin Car-
ron came to the County of Essex with his par-
ents in childhood, and remained until sixteen 
years old, and then went to Raleigh township, 
where he worked the Drake farm for some 
years. He then removed to Chatham and op-
erated a farm adjoining the town, a few years 
later, in I848, removing to Dover township, 
where he remained during the rest of his life. 
His farm comprised I75 acres. His death oc-
curred in February, I90I, when he was aged 
eighty-eight years, and he was buried in Pain 
Court cemetery. He was one of the residents 
of Dover township who stood very high in the 
public esteem. His widow, born May g, I833, 
still resides on the old homestead. 
Theodore B. Carron is one of the practical 
and successful farmers of this locality, and is 
a leading man of his township, where he has 
served as school trustee for the past five years. 
In politics he is identified with the Reform 
party. Both he and his family belong to the 
Catholic Church. 
On July IO, 1886, Mr. Carron was united 
in marriage with Maria Charlton, in Tilbury 
township, and the three children born to· this 
union are Sylvester F., Edith P. and Emma. 
Mrs. Carron was born Dec. 6, I86I 1 at Cha-
tham, daughter of James and Ellen (Hill) 
Charlton, the former of Northumberland and 
the latter of Devonshire, England. The 
former came to Canad'a at the age of twenty-
two years and settled at Toronto, removing 
later to Chatham. He was engaged as a rail-
way engineer until I866, when he removed to 
a farm in Tilbury township where he and his 
wife still reside. His birth took place in J anu-
ary, I820, and hers in March, 1830. Their 
children were: Mary, wife of Robert Jubin-
ville, of Dover tov.;nship; Maria, Mrs. Carron; 
Sarah A., wife of James Mason, a farmer in 
Tilbury to.wnship; Ellen, deceased; Edith, at 
home; Elizabeth, wife of Frank Larose, of 
Wallaceburg; Mathew, at home; Caroline, wife 
of Jack Monahan, of Tilbury township; and 
Emma and Pearl, at home. 
WILLIAM P. OUELLETTE, a general 
farmer on Concession 5, Lot 14, Dover. town-
ship, who also follows the trade of plasterer, 
is one of the substantial and representative 
men of his part of the County of Kent. He 
was born Dec. 23, I86g, in Dover township, 
a son of Anthony and Margaret (O'Neil) 
Ouellette, of Dover township, who now live 
in Tilbury township. The father was born in 
I834, ana engaged in farming until I870, when 
he removed to Chatham, Ont., and in partner-
ship with John Welsh conducted a grocery 
store for five years. He then returned to 
Dover, and several years ago removed to Til-
bury township. He is agent for the Native 
Herbs Co. After twenty-six years of teaching, 
at various times, which calling he followed 
while farming, Mr. Ouellette was retired from 
the educational field in I8g6, with a pension. 
He served also several terms as township 
treasurer and assessor. His first wife died 
Dec. 21, I888, aged forty-five years, and was 
buried in St. Anthony's cemetery. Children 
as follows were born to these most worth~ 
people: Cephore J., of Manitoba; Agnes, wife 
of Richard Coveny, a farmer of Dover town-
ship; William P., a farmer of Dover township; 
Anthony T., also a farmer of Dover township; 
John J., deceased; Augustus, of California; 
Margaret and Anna, both nurses in St. 
Joseph's Hospital; John J., deceased; Ursale, 
who resides with her sister, Mrs. Coveny; 
and Ellen, a dressmaker in Tilbury town-
ship. The second marriage of the father was 
to Mrs. Mary (Reneau) Beuglet. The 
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Ouellette family is one of the oldest in this 
county. 
In April, 1893, at Cincinnati; Ohio, \Vil-
liam P. Ouellette was united in marriage with 
Anna Bo~le, who was born in October, 1874, 
in Hartford, Connecticut, daughter of J olm 
Boyle, who was born in England and settled 
in Connecticut. 
\Villiam P. Ouellette was very young \vhen 
his father removed to _Chatham, Ont., and was 
eight years of age when the family returned 
to Dover tmvnship. He 'remained on the farm 
until the age of twenty-two years, and then , 
went to Cincinnati, where he engaged \vith the 
street railway company and served three years 
learning the plasterer's trade. Then he re-
turned to the County of Kent and engaged in 
plastering until, in February, 1900, he settled 
on his neat little farm of twenty-five acres, 
which he successfullv cultivates, and also en-
gages in work at his trade. Mr. Ouellette 
is one of the representative men of his locality 
and enjoys the respect and esteem of all who 
know him. He and his estimable wife are 
members of the Catholic Church. In politics 
he is a Conservative. 
DAVID JOHN DAVIES, a prominent 
business man and highly esteemed citizen of 
Thamesville, is a member of one of the early 
families of the County of Kent. The Davies 
family is of \Velsh extraction, the first mem-
ber of it of whom there is any definite 
record, being Timothy Davies. grandfather 
of David J. Davies, a native of Wales. For 
a number of years Timothy Davies en-
gaged in merchandising in his native land, 
dying at the age of eighty-two years, his 
wife hav~ng passed away ·some years 
prior to his demise. The maiden name of his 
wife was Powell, and to them were born the 
following children: Gwenllion, deceased wife 
of Samuel Black, whose children were, Han-
nah, David and Samuel; John Powell, father 
of David John Davies; Daniel, of Australia; 
Miriam Powell, unmarried, living in Wales; 
David Powell, an English clergyman, who died 
in Somersetshire, in 1898, unmarried; Hannah, 
wife of \Villiam ·williams, of \Vales; and 
Esther, widow of James Davis. 
John Powell Davies, father of David John, 
was born in Monmouthshire, Wales, in 1835, 
and emigrated to Ontario, settling in Thames-
ville. In 1858, at Paris, Ont., he married Mary 
Ann Black. Upon settling in Thamesville, he 
established himself in a furniture and under-
taking business, and also was a contractor and 
builder, and he met with success in all his enter-
prises. His death occurred in 1876, while his 
widow survived until Oct. 2, 1899, when she 
too died, at Thamesville. The following chil-
dren were born to this worthy couple: Sarah 
Jane, of Thamesville; Agnes, married Jerome 
R. Stanton, of Detroit, and they have two 
children, John Davies and Edwarci: Roland; 
David J.; Miriam, of Thamesville; Thomas, 
of Thamesville, who married Margaret Bu-
chanan, and they have one son, John Powell; 
and Harriett Powell, of Thamesville. 
David John Davies was born in Thames-
ville, April 15, 1864, and was educated in the 
public schools of his native place. At the age 
of twelve years, he began the battle of life for 
himself as a clerk for Mayhew & Harmer at 
five dollars a month, and continued with this 
firm for thirteen years. At the expiration of this 
period, he assumed charge of the store of R. 
J. Linderman, of \Vest Lorne, and continueci: 
that connection for nine months. In 1893, he 
purchased the stock of goods belonging to A. 
E. Huffman, of Thamesville, and for the_ past 
eight years he has been engaged in a general 
merchandise business in Thamesville, meeting 
with exceptional success, his honorable busi-
ness methods and uprightness of character, 
gaining for him an excellent patronage, and 
the respect and esteem of his fellow townsmen. 
In July, 1890, Mr. Davies was united in 
marriage with Miss Jennie Twigg, and to this 
union has been born one son, John R., on Jan. 
15, 1895- Mrs. Davies is a daughter of 
Thomas Twigg, a prominent business man of 
Thamesville. Politically Mr. Davies is a Con-
servative, and he is at present a member of the 
school board. His religious affiliations are 
with the Church o'f England, anci' he is a most 
worthy member of that body, while his social 
connection is with the I. 0. F. 
ALLAN ATKINSON, a worthy descend-
ant of one of the old and highly respected fam-
ifies of County Kent, is one of the prosperous 
farmers of Howard township, anci: is located 
on Lot 15, 7th Concession. Much of his success 
in life is owing to his own energy and per-
severance. Mr. Atkinson was born on his 
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father's farm on Concession 3, Howard town-
ship, a son of Robert and Mary A. (Wilson) 
Atkinson. vVilliam Atkinson, of Yorkshire, 
England, father of Robert and grandfather of 
Allan, came to Canada in 1830, and settled on 
Lot 5, in Howard township, County Kent, 
where he cleared up a· home from the woods, 
living until he was able to enjoy some of the 
fruits of his labor. At his death he left five 
sons and four daughters. These were: Chris-
topher, d"eceased; Robert; John, formerly of 
Howard; William, who died in young man-
• hood; Thomas, who lives on the old home-
stead; Ann, wife of Peter French, of Chatham 
township; Mary, wife of Albert Mains, of the 
State of Michigan; Isabel, wife of Ethley 
Griffith, of the State of Michigan; and Jane, 
wife of Daniel McTavish, of Harwich town-
ship. 
Robert Atkinson was born in England in 
1830, but was reared in Howard township, 
County Kent, and assisted his father in the ex-
hausting work of clearing up a farm in the 
wilderness. He was of athletic build, and was 
nnterl for. his skill with the woodsman's axe. 
In 1856 he married Mary A. Wilson, daughter 
of John and Susan \Vilson, who came from 
England to Canada in r8ro, and settled on the 
River Thames. Mr. Wilson took part in the 
war of 1812, and also in that of 1836. After 
the close of the war of r8r2, he settled in-How-
ard,. on Concession 7, on lands which Allan 
Atkinson now owns, buying 400 acres in one 
tract. Here he erected a log house and a barn, 
and made the necessary improvements for com-
fortable living. He was one of the typical pio-
neers, whose brawny muscle and constant in-
dustry helped to make the township what it 
is today. His wife died here in 1872, and he 
two years later, leaving children as follows: 
Mary A., the mother of Mr. Atkinson of this 
record; Hannah, the wife of Nixon Kennedy, 
of the State of Michigan; Lizzie, deceased, 
vvife of Chester Gage, of Michigan; Maggie, 
deceased; Sarah, wife of Justin Joseph, of 
Dover, County of Kent; and Stephen, the only 
son, residing at London, Ontario. 
Robert Atkinson settled on the 4th Con-
cession, Lot 7, in Howard township, where he 
bought and cleared up a large farm, erected 
comfortable and substantial buildings, and 
liYed in comfort during his life, his death oc-
curring in r885. After his death, his widow 
removed to .Ridgetown, where she passed away 
in r888. Both parents were consistent mem: 
hers of 'the Church of England. In politics 
Mr. Atkinson was a member of the Conserva-
tive party. They left a family of nine chil-
dren. ( r) William, born in 1859, in Howard, 
married Sarah \Vatson, of Ridgetown, and 
they now reside in Manitoba; their children 
are·: Grace, John and Irene. ( 2) Susan, born 
in r86r, is the wife of John McBrain, of How-
ard, a farmer on Concession 6; they have two 
children, Ida and Adelia. (3) John married 
Mary A. Mitton, and they reside in Howard; 
their children are: Robert, Wilber, Flora and 
Nora. (4) Allan. (5) Sarah, born in r864, 
is the wife of Albert Kennedy, and they reside 
in the city of Detroit, where he is the chief 
engineer of the Union depot; their two chil-
dren are: Robert and Julia. ( 6) James \V ., 
born in r867, married and settled in Detroit, 
his wife, formerly Alma Shaw, dying there, 
leaving one son, Roy. (7) Julia, born in r87o; 
is the wife of Thomas Inches, a farmer of 
Howard. (8) Bertha, born in 1872, is the 
wife of Alexander McBrain, a resident of Har-
wich township, near Blenheim, and they have 
one son, Neil. (9) Mary E., born in 1876, is 
the wife of George Eaton, and they reside in 
Eden, Ont., and have three children. 
Allan Atkinson is the fourth member of 
the above family, and his boyhood was passed 
in assisting on the farm and attending the dis-
trict schools. Some years prior to his father's 
death, he became the manager and operator. of 
the homestead farm. In r888 he purchased 
his present farm from his brother, erected a 
most comfortable residence, drained and cleared 
thirty acres of the land, and now owns a very 
valuable piece of property, to which he has 
given careful and intelligent attention. To this 
home he brought his bride after marriage in 
May, r888. She was Annie Morrell, of Brant-
ford, born there in r867, the eldest of a family 
of eleven children born to George and Alice 
Morrell, one of the old pioneer families of 
Canada. Mr. Morrell is a car builder and a 
skilled workman, now a resident of Detroit, 
connected with the Michigan Central Railroad. 
The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson 
are: Harry R., born in r889; Frederick A., in 
1891; Ethel, in 1893; \V. Gordon, in 1896; 
Norman J., in 1897; and Frank I., in Septem-
ber, 1901. In politics Mr. Atkinson is much 
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interested, and is Independent, and he is identi-
fied with the leading public movements in his 
township. Both he and wife belong to the 
order of the Home Circle of Ridgetown, and 
they are leading members of the Methodist 
Church. · 
THOMAS ROE, a successful farmer of 
Harwich township, is a native son of the Coun-
ty of Kent, where he was born Jan. 4, 1839. 
Although he has engaged in other occupations 
at different times, his greatest success has been 
as a farmer, as is evidenced by his finely culti-
vated and well managed farm of 120 acres, on 
which he has lived for over thirty years. 
The parents of Thomas Roe were John 
and Jane (Broadbent) Roe, natives of Eng-
land, where they vvere married. In 1830 they 
came to the County of Kent, Ont., and settled 
on a farm of roo acres in Raleigh township, 
where the remainder of their lives was passed. 
The father, who was born in r8o8, ciied in 
r88r; and the mother, whose birth occurred 
in r8o6, died in r886. Both were members of 
the Church of England, and both are buried 
in Evergreen cemetery, at Blenheim, Ont. 
Their children were as follows : William, a 
retired farmer of Chatham, Ont.; Cornelius 
B., a farmer of Dover township; Caroline, wife 
of John Hyatt, of Dover township; Eliza (de-
ceased), wife of Alexander McLaughlin; 
Thomas, mentioned below; Ann, wife of Pat-
rick Gleason, of Raleigh township; Charlotte, 
wife of \Villiam Bennett, of Woodland, Cali-
fornia; and John, living on the homestead 
farm at Raleigh. 
Thomas Roe was bon~ in Raleigh township 
Jan. 4, 1839, and remained' at home until he 
was sixteen years old. He then worked two 
years in Dover township, and two years in 
Minnesota, after which he went to the gold 
fields of British Columbia. After five years of 
gold hunting he returned to his native county, 
and for another five years carried on a hotel at 
Charing Cross, Raleigh township. From there 
he came to his present farm, which consists of 
12o acres In Lots 2 and 3 on the Communi-
cation Road. His industry, thrift and ability 
are shown in these well cultivated and pro-
d_uctive acres, which are managed with effi-
Ciency and' skill. 
Mr, Roe married (first) in February, r868, 
in Chatham, Ont., Ann Bennett, also a native 
of Raleigh township. Mrs. Roe was a daugh-
ter of George and Sarah (Hancock) Bennett, 
who came from England in r845, and settled 
in the County of Kent, Mr. Bennett taking up 
a farm of fifty acres . at first, and increasing 
his holdings from time to time until he owned 
several hundred acres. Mrs. Ann (Bennett) 
Roe died April 8, 1879, at the age of thirty-
two, and is buried in Blenheim cemetery. She 
was the mother of two children, Edwin, who 
is at home; and' Leslie, a carpenter in Blenheim, 
who married Sarah Graham, and has one son, 
Charles. 
Mr. Roe married (second) Sept. 7, r88o, 
in Chatham, Jane (Lane) Boyd, by whom he 
has had the following children: Orville B., Alta 
M., Stella F. and Gertie N. Mrs. Jane (Lane) 
(Boyd) Roe was born in Merrittsville, Ont., 
daughter of Edward and Ann (Booth) Lane, 
of that place, who came to the County of Kent 
in 1853, locating in Harwich township, where 
Mr. Lane first rented, and later purchased lanci, 
on which he spent the rest of his life. He died 
in June, I 891, at the age of seventy-eight, and 
his wife died in October, 1903, aged eighty-
seven. They were members, respectively, of 
the Universalist and English Churches, and 
Mr. Lane held several town offices at different 
times. Mrs. Jane (Lane) Boyd Roe was twice 
married, her first husband being Joseph Boyd', 
of Jarvis, Ont. They had no children, and 
Mr. Boyd died :May 4, 1871, at the age of 
thirty-six. Mr. <!-nd Mrs. Roe are members of 
the Baptist Church, in whose work they take 
much interest. Mr. Roe is a Conservative in 
politics, a man of influence in his town, well 
known for his clever and agreeable personality. 
DAVID HALLIDAY, one of the thrifty 
and prosperous farmers of Raleigh township, 
County of Kent, has been a resident of this lo-
cality since seven years ago, at which time he 
moved here from County Brant. 
The grandfather, James Halliday, was a 
native of Scotland, and was there reared and 
married, but in 1846 he came to Canada, and 
took up 200 acres of land in Ontario, which is 
still in the family, and he died there at an ad-
vanced age. The father of our subject, also 
named David, was reared in Scotland, and 
came with his father to Canada, and like all 
his family was a Paisley shawl weaver. In 
Scotland he married Jean Lockheard, who has 
;i 
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attained the advanced age of more than ninety 
years, retaining her faculties unimpaired. 
After a short time spent in farming where 
his father settled, he attended the normal 
school at Toronto, and . receiving the neces-
sary certificate, began teaching, which occupa-
tion he carried on for several years. He then 
engaged in merchandising, but finally returned 
to the homestead and engaged in farming until 
his death which occurred in June, 1897, when 
he was seventy-eight years of age. The chil-
dren born to the parents were: James, who 
for the past thirty years has resided in British 
Columbia; David; Thomas, who occupies the 
old homestead; and Agnes, who married Rob-
ert Jamison, a prominent man of his vicinity. 
David Halliday, Jr., was born near Glas-
gow, Scotland, June 17, 1844, and was but 
a young child when the family came to 
Ontario, w,here he grew to manhood, and was 
principally educated by his father. He re-
mained on the homestead until he was thirty-
four years of age, when he purchased a farm of 
200 acres, and -for seventeen years conducted 
it successfully as a stock farm. Believing that 
by making a change he could better his condi-
tion, in March, 1896, he sold out and came to 
the County of Kent, w.here he purchased the F. 
B. Stewart farm on the line between Raleigh 
and Tilbury townships, at Fletcher. This farm 
consists of 190 acres, and he also owns and 
operates forty acres across the line in Til-
bury township. The house which Mr. Stewart 
built on the place is a massive brick structure, 
containing sixteen rooms, and it undoubtedly 
is the largest residence in the township. Every-
thing about the farm gives evidence of pros-
perity, showing clearly that Mr. Halliday and 
his sons understand their work. They make 
a specialty of stock raising, and have a herd of 
fifty head of cattle. Politically Mr. Halliday 
is a Reformer, but takes no active part in poli-
tics. The family are all Presbyterians. 
In March, 1878, Mr. Halliday was married 
to Mary Tait, daughter of Samuel Tait. To 
this union were born the following: David, 
March r 8, r 88o; Maggie, July 29, r 882 ; Agnes 
Mary, May r, r886, Walter, April 14, r888; 
Kate, April 27, 1890; Thomas, March 3, 1892. 
The grandfather of Mrs. Halliday, William 
Tait, was a native of County Antrim, Ireland, 
and her father, Samuel Tait was born in the 
same locality, where he grew to manhood and 
married Isabella McPhail, who was a native of 
Ramsey, County Lanark, Ireland. She sur-
vives aged more than seventy years, and makes 
her home with her youngest daughter in Mani-
toba. Samuel Tait died at the age of fiftty-two 
years .. 
JOHN L. HOL WELL, a successful gen-
eral farmer and ex-reeve of Chatham town-
ship, living on Lot 13, 5th Concession, came 
to his present farm with his parents in I867, 
and owns IOO acres of as fine farming land as 
can be found in the County of Kent. His birth 
occurred in Exeter, County Huron, Aug. I, 
1847, a son of John and Ann (Cole) Holwell, 
born in 1822 and 1821, respectively, in Devon-
shire, England, where they were married. 
In 1852 the parents emigrated to Canada, 
locating at Burford, from whence they came 
to Exeter, and made it their home until they 
settled in the County of Kent. The father was 
second engineer of vessels on the sea, prior to 
locating in Chatham township, although he 
combined farming with the other vocation. 
After settling on the farm now owned by our 
subject, he spent the greater portion of his time 
working as engineer in various mills, his family 
looking after affairs at home. In I 890 he re-
tired, moving to Chatham. Both he and his 
wife are consistent members of the Methodist 
Church. The children born to this union are: 
Mary J., of Chicago, Illinois, widow of Ed-
ward Blackburn; Julia, widow of George Rob-
inson, with her parents; Annie, of Peterboro, 
Ont., who married Lewis Jackson, a machin-
ist ; and John L. 
On Dec. 28, r887, Mr. Holwell married, in 
Chatham township, Isabella C. McKerrall, and 
the children born to this union 'vere: Ella L .. 
Harold M. and May I., at home. Mrs. Hot-
well was born in Chatham township, in 1868, 
a daughter of Hugh and Mary (McTavish) 
McKerrall, of Scotland, where they married and· 
remained until 1852, at which time they emi-
grated to County Kent, locating in Chatham 
township. There they took up roo acres of wild 
land, later increased the farm to 200 acres,. and 
in r888 retired to Dresden, Ont.. After six 
years they located in Chatham and are now 
making that city their home. The .father was 
·born in r822, and his wife in 1825. Both are 
consistent members of the Presbyterian Church. 
The children born to Mr. and Mrs. McKerrall 
COrn 
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were·: Margaret J., of Chicago, Illinois, un-
married; Mary I., of Cleveland, Ohio, who mar-
ried Jacob French; Jennie, of Keady, Ont., who 
married Donald Curry;· Duncan, a farmer of 
Dover township; Dougall, of Chatham, Ont.; 
Hugh E., of Battle Creek, Michigan; Isabella 
C.; Miss Helen, with her parents; John, of St. 
Louis, Missouri; Ada A., of Dresden, Ont., who 
married Sidney McWay. 
In politics Mr. Holwell is a Conservative, 
and was elected member of the township coun-
cil in 1890, and served continuously until 1900, 
when he was elected reeve, and thereby a mem-
ber of the county council; he filled the office 
of deputy reeve for a number of years prior to 
that. His fraternal relations are with the 
I. 0. F. and the I. 0. 0. F. and he is very popu-
lar in both organizations. His present farm 
is the one formerly owned by his father, upon 
which he has lived since locating in Chatham 
·township. Since. his father's retirement Mr. 
Holwell has continued to operate it alone, and 
he has made a great success of his agricultural 
pursuits. He is very prominent in the town-
ship, and his influence felt in party matters, he 
being recognized as a leader among the Con-
servatives in this locality. 
NEIL McKELLAR, one of the very pros-
perous farmers of Dover township, County of 
Kent, is a native of Scotland, born at Argyll, 
Island of Jura, in March, 1841, a son of Archi-
bald and Susan (Turner) McKellar. 
Archibald McKellar was also born in Scot-
land. Seeing the advantages to be had in the 
New World, he brought his family to America 
in 1855, reaching G1atham, in the County of 
Kent, on Aug. 2d of that year. He made his 
permanent location in Raleigh township, that 
county, and there passed his remaining years, 
his death occurring March 13, 1863, when he 
was aged sixty-three years. His wife, Susan 
Turner, who survived him, passed away March 
20, 188o, aged sixty-seven. Their remains 
rest in the beautiful little Maple Leaf cemetery. 
Both were faithful and consistent members of 
the Presbyterian church, and reared their ·fam-
ily in the faith and fear of God. Their children 
were: · Peter, of Harwich township; Archi-
bald, a farmer in Harwich ; Neil ; and John, a 
farmer in Harwich.. Of these John and Peter 
are both unmarried. 
Neil McKellar received his education in the 
schools near his home in Scotland and in Can-
ada. His literary training, however, did not 
cease with his attendance at school, as he has 
been a constant reader all his life, and is an 
intelligent man. He has not confined his re-
searches to any one line, but has, on the con-
trary, sought information on any and all prac-
tical subjects. He resided with his mother and 
brothers until his marriage, when shortly after 
that event, March 22, 1874, he located on his 
present fine farm of seventy acres, on Lot 24, 
5th Concession, Dover township. There he has 
ever since had his home, and he has developed 
his land along modern lines until today he has 
one of the best cultivated and cared for farms 
in the township, with well cleared fields, and 
neat and attractive buildings. Success has at-
tended all his efforts, and he soon expects to 
lay the burden upon younger shoulders, and 
pass the remaining years of his life in restful 
enjoyment of the competence his energy, thrift 
and perseverance have won. 
On June 4, 1873, Neil McKellar was mar-
ried in Chatham, to Jessie Gray, daughter of 
William and Margaret (Swann) Gray, of Stir-
ling, Scotland, who came to the County of Kent 
about 1848. Mrs. McKellar died July 7, 1891, 
aged forty years, and was buried in Maple Leaf 
cemetery. The children born of this union 
were: Susan and Sarah, both at home; Archi-
bald, who married Laura Vandusen, and is a 
farmer in Chatham township; and Peter, Jessie 
and John, all at home. The family attend the 
Presbyterian church, though not members, and 
they are ever willing to give of time and means 
to the furtherance of its benevolences. They 
are prominent socially, and are highly esteemed 
in the town in which their lives have been 
passed. 
ADONIRAM B. YOUNG, a successful 
and representative general farmer of the Gore 
of Chatham, located on Concession 4. Lots 2 
and 3, on a fine farm of 200 acres, has been es-
tablished here since 1888. Mr. Young was . 
born Dec. 23, 1826, in County Grenville, a 
son of B. and Jane (Brown) Young, the former 
a native of the State of Vermont and the latter 
of Prescott, Ont. The father came to Ontario 
with others, in 1812, on account of the troubles 
incident to the existing war, and at that time 
each member of the company, all good U. E. 
Loyalists, received grants of 200 acres of land, 
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irrespective of sex. The father died in Lower 
Canada, March 22, 1865, aged eighty years, 
and the mother died at Blenheim, Ont. They 
were members of the English Church. Mr. 
Young was an important man of his time, was 
well-educated, and served for many years as 
reeve and as councillor. The children born to 
this union were: Nathan lived at Blenheim, 
where he died at the age of ninety-six; Easter, 
widow of Hamlet Burt, resides at Burritt's 
Rapids, Ont., aged one hundred years; Ste-
phen is a retired farmer and lives in Dakota, 
aged eighty-eight years; Polly died at the age 
of eighty-six, having married (first) Harry 
James, and (second) William Colburn; Eli 
died in Blenheim aged thirty-eight; Truman is 
a farmer and blacksmith at Grand Rapids, 
Michigan; A doni ram; Joseph is a farmer near 
Dresden, this county; Lois is the wife of George 
Vester, a retired farmer of Dresden; Hulda 
is the widow of Stephen Lane, of the Gore of 
Chatham; Joseph is a farmer of Dresden, On t. ; 
Adam died at the age of four years; Malinda, 
deceased, married Nelson Hurd ; and Emma R. 
died at the age of four years. 
Until he was twenty-five years of age our 
subject remained at home, and then came to 
County Kent, where he began work at lumber-
ing; following this he was engaged in the man-
ufacture of staves. In the meantime he bought 
and sold several tracts of land, and then pur-
chased his present property, containing 200 
acres, only a small part of which had been 
cleared. Mr. Young has here a valuable and 
very desirable home, and has long been con-
sidered one of the leading farmers of his local-
ity. 
In December, 1855, Mr. Y oupg was mar-
ried to Ann ·Bicum, at Blenheim, and chil-
dren have been born to this union, namely: Eli, 
who died aged nine years; Hulda, who m:.trried 
Joseph Westley, and has a family of six chil-
dren ; Samuel, who died aged three years ; 
Tamer, who died at the age of five years; 
Adoniram, a successful farmer on an adjoin-
ing farm, who marrieci: Mary A. McDougall, 
and has one son, Joseph K.; Ellis, who resides 
with his father, and who married Jane Mere-
dith, and has one daughter, Mary; Alma, at 
home; Agnes, who married Thomas Gilbright, 
and has four children; Maggie and Levi, who 
both died young; and Eugenia, a young lady at 
home. . 
Mrs. Young was born Nov. 4, 1833, daugh-
ter of Samuel D. and Catherine (Bartman) 
Bicum, the former of Lower Canada and the 
latter of Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. Bicum came 
to County Kent and bought twenty-five acres 
of land in Harwich township, in August, 1848. 
Here the father died Feb. 9, 1885, aged eighty-
five years, and the mother died in November, 
1878, aged eighty-one years, both in the faith 
of the English Church; they were buried in the 
cemetery at Blenheim. Their children were: 
Robert, deceased; Sophia, deceased, wife of 
· Charles H. James; Agnes, deceased, wife of 
James Emory; Ann, Mrs. Young; John, a 
farmer of Harwich township; Joseph, also a 
farmer of that township; and Margaret, wife 
of John Shindle, of Raleigh township. 
In politics Mr. Young is identified with the 
Conservative party. Both he and his estimable 
wife are members of the Church of England. 
' . JOHN BLAIR, now residing upon his neat 
little farm on Lot 13, Concession 4, in Dover 
township, has long been a man of many inter-
ests. A carpenter and contractor and builder, 
he has assisted in the erection of many promi-
nent buildings in his locality; as proprietor of 
an excellent threshing· machine, he has carried 
on a large threshing business among farmers; 
and as an agriculturist of ability he is fully de-
veloping the resources of his land. 
Mr. Blair comes of a family long known in 
"this vicinity. His paternal grandfather was one 
of the early pioneers of Dover township, set-
tling upon a tract of wild land on Concession 
3, where he niade a good home for h!mself and 
family. He had a son John, the father of John 
Blair, whose name introduces this sketch, and' 
who was born in 1839. He was only a small 
boy \vhen his parents came to Dover township, 
and there on the new farm he grew to manhood. 
Taking an active part in clearing the homestead 
and opening up this section of the country to 
settlers, he developed into a strong, vigorous, 
capable man. For some years he resided in 
London, Ont. During his young manhood 
he married Victoria Rock, of Montreal, who 
died in 1872. Of this union there were seven 
children: John, who is mentioned below; Hen-
ry, who went to the United States; Flevia, who 
married William Bellair, of London, Michigan; 
Mary, who married Peter Labadie, of Chatham; 
and Ubray, Vetal and Ely, who reside in De-
d 
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troit, Michigan. After marriage Mr. Blair 
settled in Dover township, and he has made his 
residence in this locality for many years. He 
has made a success of life in all his undertak-
ings, and is considered one of the enterprising 
men of the locality. He now has an attractive 
home on the Baldoon Road in Dover township. 
Mr. Blair possesses much force and strength 
of character, and has always evinced a ready 
power of perceiving and grasping the oppor-
tunities life offered him.. He is a good Roman 
Catholic, and in this fa-ith his wife lived and 
died. 
John Blair, Jr., was born May 25, 1861, in 
Dover township, and there grew to manhood. 
He received the ordinary schooling of boys of 
his locailty, and has supplemented same with 
reading and observation. Handy with tools, 
as a further preparation for life's activities he 
learned the carpenter's trade, which he has since 
followed at various times. In Dover township, 
May 31, 188r, Mr. Blair married Delar Be-
noit, who was born in Chatham, Feb. 2, 1862, 
and of this union there have been six children, 
all of whom are living at home: Lawrence, 
Leno, Lena, Theophile, \Villiam and Abar. 
After his marriage Mr. Blair rented a farm, 
which he worked on shares. A wise manager, 
not afraid of hard labor, he made well out of 
his industry, and he continued farming under 
similar conditions for eighteen years. During 
this period he found time to follow his trade 
of carpenter. Skillful workmanship and 
promptness in filling contracts won him a large 
business, and he gradually became a contractor 
and builder. His services have been sought far 
and near, and many public buildings as well as 
private residences in the county have been 
erected under his supervision. In 1892, desir-
ing to branch out in business, he purchased a 
fine threshing machine, in company with Na-
poleon Caron, and they operated same each 
season for seven years, doing a large business 
among the farmers of the county. In 1899 
they dissolved partnership, and Mr. Blair has 
since run a machine of his own. The same year 
he also purchased a farm of his own, where he 
now resides, the place embracing sixteen and 
two-thirds acres of some of the most valuable 
land in the township, and, though small, under 
his excellent management it produces excellent 
crops. Mr. Blair, through his various activi-
ties, is well known throughout the county, and 
45 
is everywhere most highly respected. He is 
considered a good business man, being ingeni-
ous, expeditious and practical. Socially he is 
influential, and is a prominent member of the 
A. 0. of F. He and his wife belong to the 
Roman Catholic Church. 
Mrs. Blair is descended from two old fam-
ilies of Canada, the Benoits and the Plantieri. 
Her maternal grandparents, Basil and Delyde 
Plantier, were of Montreal, and in 1837 came 
to Dover township, County of Kent, where he 
engaged in farming. Some years ago he re-
tired from active work and moved to Chatham, 
where he died. 
Jospeh Benoit, paternal grandfather of Mrs. 
Blair, made his home for the most part in Mon-
treal. Joseph Benoit, father of Mrs. Blair, 
passed his early life in Montreal, and when a 
boy went to Chatham. Upon reaching manhood 
he settled upon a farm in Dover township, 
where he followed agriculture and prospered. 
He died in Dover township, March 2, 1892, 
at the age of sixty-six years, and is buried in 
Pain Court. During his young manhood he 
married Archang Plantier, who was born in 
Montreal, in 1834, and' when three months old 
was taken by her parents to Chatham. She is 
now living in Detroit, Michigan. By this mar-
riage there were eight children: Joseph, who 
died in r887; Antoine, who resides in Windsor, 
Ont.; De.lar, Mrs. Blair; Julius, who resides in 
Dover township; Jula, who married Hubert 
Blair, and resides in Detroit,· Michigan; Ma-
tilda, deceased, who married John Trudell; 
\Villiam, who is now deceased; and Calixte, 
who resides with his mother in Detroit, Michi-
gan. Mr. Benoit was long one of the influen-
tial citizens of Dover township. He was a 
consistent member of the Roman Catholic 
Church, to which his wife also belongs. 
Louis Rock, maternal grandfather of Mr. 
Blair, was a man of remarkable strength and 
vitality, and also of an adventurous disposition. 
He was born on the sea in 1795, while his par-
ents were making a journey from France to 
New Foundland. When but sixteen years old 
he went west with a party of traders, and for 
seventeen years he there engaged in the fur 
traffic, having many encounters with Indians 
and narrow escapes. Returning to Canada 
about 1828, when about thirty-three years old, 
he married Margaret Paquin, who was then 
about fifteen years old. She died in 1900, at 
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the advao~ed age of eighty-seven. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rock had thirteen children, twenty-nine 
grandchildren and thirty-one great-grandchil-
dren. After marriage Mr. Rock engaged for 
the most part throughout his active career in a 
sand carrying business on the Detroit river. 
His boat, a round-bottomed tow barge, 105 
feet long by 25 feet beam, fastened with wooden 
pins, he constructed himself, and with this he 
carried on a very successful business. He was 
a hard worker and usually very prosperous. For 
fifteen years he reisded in Dover township, 
leaving in 1884. He died in Michigan Dec. 19, 
1902, within three days of his one hundred and 
seventh birthday. 
Mr. Rock was a prodigy of strength and not 
backward in displaying his power. On one oc-
casion he won a wager by carrying 200 pounds 
of flour on his back five miles through eighteen 
inches of snow. He frequently shouldered a 
28o-pound barrel of salt, for the amusement of 
friends, and ~t logging bees he was considered 
the equal of five men in lifting. 
HENRY LEATHERDALE, retired 
farmer and sawmill operator of Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, is one of the leading 
residents of that locality, and enjoys in high-
est degree .the respect and esteem of his fellow 
townsmen. 
Henry Leatherdale was born in Essex, Eng-
land, Feb. 20, 1835, a son of James and Eliza-
beth Leatherdale, who came to Canada in 1850, 
settling in Guelph, County of Wellington, 
where Tames Leatherdale died in I 878; his wife 
died ir{ the year of the cholera epidemic, while 
on a visit to Toronto. They had five children: 
William, born in England, is now a resident 
of Chatham. · Louisa, born in England, mar-
ried James Boatey, of Galt, Canada. Sarah, 
married Robert Thompson, of the County of 
Simcoe, and after his decease married a Mr. 
Stubbs of the same locality. Hezekiah, born 
in England, resides at Windsor, Canada. Hen-
ry is the subject proper of these lines. · 
·Henry Leatherdale was a boy of fifteen 
years when his parents emigrated to Canada, 
so that his early education was received in his 
native land. When a young man he learned the 
work of sawmilling, and for a number of years 
engaged in operating sawmills as a skilled ma-
chinist. He married Miss Isabella McLain, 
daughter of John McLain, who came from 
Scotland to the County of Simcoe, Canada, 
previous to the Rebellion of 1836. Mrs. 
Leatherdale was born in Canada. After their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. Leatherdale settled in 
the County of Simcoe; where he followed his 
trade until 1866, when he located on the farm 
of his cousin, John Leatherdale, in Howard 
township, 4th Concession. There they resided 
until 1901, when he and Mrs. John Leatherdale 
purchased a home in Ridgetown, where they 
now reside. Henry Leatherdale received by 
deed the farm of John Leatherdale in con-
sideration of his care and keeping of 
the wife of John Leatherdale for the balance 
of her life. 
Henry Leatherdale and his wife have a fam-
ily of five children, all born in the County of 
Simcoe: James married and is a business 
man of Georgian Bay; John married and set-
tled in British Columbia; Henry is a business 
man of British Columbia; Donald married and 
lives in British Columbia, having a family of 
three children; Mary J. married J. Blacker, a 
resident of Aurelia, Canada, and has two chil-
dren. Henry Leatherdale is connected with 
the Latter Day Saints, and is very active in 
church work. His political convictions make 
him a Conservative, and he has never aspired 
to office. All the members of the familv are 
numbered among the leading people of How-
ard township, where their kindly Christian 
characters work wonderful influence for good 
among those with whom they are brought into 
contact. Although prosperous, they never for-
get the days when they were not possessed of 
a superabundance of this world's goods, and 
are always willing. and ready to share with 
those less fortunate than themselves. 
JOHN LEATHERDALE (deceased) was born 
in the County of Essex, England, in 1816, a 
sori of Philip and Mary Leatherdale, who died 
in England. He was reared to manhood in 
that country, where in 1853 he married Miss 
Jane Cooper, daughter of Charles and Eliza-
beth ( Stebbin) Cooper, members of good old 
families of England, who lived and died in their 
native land. Mrs. Leatherdale was born in 
July, 1831, and came to Canada with her hus-
band in 1856. They took passage for New 
York on a sailing-vessel, which took six weeks 
to make the voyage, and upon their arrival in 
the Dominion settled on wild land in the County 
of Simcoe, where they lived the life 'of pioneers 
< 
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until r868. They then purchased a farm on 
the 4th Concession, in Howard township, Coun-
ty of Kent, where J olm Leatherdale made his 
home until his death, in 1898. There were no 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. John Leather-
dale. He was a well-to-do farmer, active until 
six or eight years prior to his death, when he 
became an invalid. During his long and use-
ful life he had proven himself a man worthy 
of every consideration, and one whose example 
the rising generation would do well to follow. 
His many charities, kindness of heart and gen-
tleness of disposition were well known and ap-
preciated, and his loss was deeply felt, not only 
by his immediate family, but throughout the 
community. His estimable wife is widely 
known and beloved· for her admirable qualities, 
is a lady of intelligence and an ardent worker 
in the Church of Latter Day Saints. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leatherdale were originally members 
of the Church of England. The only brother 
of Mrs. John Leatherdale, Robert Cooper, is a 
large land owner of. New Zealand. 
JOHN L. BISHOP, a prosperous general 
farmer of Dover township, who owns and oc-
-cupies a pleasant farm of roo acres on Lot r8, 
I 2th Concession, was born in Chatham town-
ship, this county, Jan. r, 1844, a son of Wil-
liam and Mary (Hud) Bishop, of Gloucester-
shire, England. 
The parents were married in their native 
land, coming to Canada in r842. Upon their 
arrival in the Dominion they located in Louis-
ville, Ont., where they remained about two 
years, and then settled on the present home of 
their son John L. At that time the place was a 
great forest.. There were no horses in the 
neighborhood, and grain had to be conveyed in 
a can,oe down the creek to Dawn Mills, above 
Dresden, about forty miles. This trip would 
take a week, and several of the farmers would 
go together, each taking about two sacks of 
wheat. While they were gone their families 
would often be obliged to live upon potatoes. 
William Bishop became a man of importance 
in the locality, serving as school trustee many 
years, and was offered other offices, but would 
not accept them. In time · he became one 
of the most successful farmers of the 
county, owning at one time 400 acres 
of ·tand. His death occurred in r897, 
when he was eighty-four years of age; at the 
time he '"'as on a v1s1t to his son in Chat-
ham. The mother died in 1895, aged eighty 
years. They are buried on a portion of the 
hom_estead set aside for that purpose. Both 
were members of the Methodist Church and 
died in that faith. The children born to these 
parents were: Henry, a farmer, who lived re-
tired before his death, which occurred in Chat-
ham; George is a farmer of Chatham township; 
Alfred, deceased, was a resident of Dover town-
ship; Mary A. died at the age of twenty; John 
L. is mentioned below; Edward died at 
Chatham. 
On Sept. 5, r864, John L. Bishop married 
Sarah Rankin, and children as follows were 
born to them: Merry E., at home; Samuel E., 
who died in infancy; Eliza A.; married to John 
Mulligan, a farmer of Dover township; John 
S., who died at the age of twenty-six years; 
James B., at home; Joseph F., a farmer of 
\Vallaceburg, Ont.; and Nancy R., who died 
at the age of two years. Mrs. Bishop was born 
in County Derry, Ireland, Feb. 2, r839, a daugh- ' 
ter of John and Nancy Rankin, of the same lo-
cality, who in r842 emigrated to the United 
States, first settling in Albany, New York. 
Four years later they removed to Dover town-
ship, County of Kent, Ont., where the father 
took up roo acres of land, all wild, and there 
he died in r877, when he was seventy-five ye~rs 
of age. His wife died in 1873, also aged sev-
enty-five years. They are buried in the private 
burying-ground in Dover township. They were 
members of the Church of England, and very 
highly respected people. Their children were: 
Robert, a farmer of Dover township; Eliza, 
who died in Ireland; Eliza (2) deceased, who 
married David Hayatt; Joseph, of Michigan; 
John, deceased; Margaret, of Greenwood, Mich.:. 
igan, widow of Samuel Strevil; James, a farm-
er of Dover township; Sarah, Mrs. Bishop; 
Nancy, who died on the journey across the 
ocean; and Mary A., deceased, wife of Edward 
Collup. 
Mr. Bishop remained on his farm until J88o, 
when he removed to St. Clair, Michigan, and 
for nine years was engaged in farming in that 
locality. At the expiration of that time he sold 
his interests and returned to the homestead, to 
which he had been brought when an infant of 
five weeks, and since then has owned and oper-: 
ated the property, making it one of the finest 
farms in the County of Kent. In politics he 
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is a Conservative, but has never found time to 
take an active part in local affairs. Usually he 
attends the Methodist Church, to the support 
of which he contributes. Both he and his wife 
are very popular in the neighborhood, and they 
are recognized as leading representatives of the 
good substantial pioneer families of the county. 
ARTHUR T. STE\VART, a successful 
general farmer and auctioneer, ex-reeve and ex-
county commissioner, residing on Lot 5, 2d 
Concession, Chatham township, owns a fine 
farm of IOO acres. He was born in that town-
ship, April 2, I854, son of Arthur and Mar-
garet (Cardwell) Stewart, of Ireland. 
Arthur Stewart and Margaret Cardwell 
were married in Toronto, and came to County 
Kent about I849, settling in Chatham, Ont. 
There they made their home for a few years, 
but in I855 located on the farm now owned 
by our subject. This property, when purchased, 
was a wilderness, with no roads, and all kinds 
of game abounded. The father became town-
ship treasurer, the collections of the township 
amounting at the time to only $200. His death 
occurred in 1869, at the age of forty-seven 
years, while his wife died in I867, aged forty-
one years. The first road cut through from the 
railroad to Chatham township was made by 
him, and at the time he purchased his property 
there were but two families residing upon the 
concession, those of Edgar Slade and a Mr. 
Palussy. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart were mem-
bers of the Church of England. Their chil-
dren \vere: William John, of Flint, Michigan, 
in the produce business; Susan, deceased, who 
married James Drake, of Ridgetown; Arthur 
T.; Robert, of Moose, Minnesota, a butcher; 
Mary, of New Mexico, who married Stanley 
Howard, president of the McCormick ranch; 
Lizzie, who married Walter Nichol of Bad 
Axe, Michigan; and Tomie, who died upon the 
homestead·. 
On Nov. 3, I88o, in Chatham, Ont., Mr. 
Arthur T. Stewart married Amanda Bedford, 
and these children were born to them : Russel 
E., a farmer of Chatham township, married 
Beatrice E. Vince; and Mary E., Myrtle E., 
Jessie W., Arthur L., Alvin B., Robert W. are 
all at home. Mrs. Stewart was born in Har-
wich township, Nov. I I, I86o, daughter of 
Daniel and Rachel ( Sicklespiel) Bedford, of 
Harwich and Chatham townships. Mr. Bed-
ford was a farmer and died in Harwich town-
ship, in June. I 883, aged fifty-five, years, while 
his wife died at the home of our subject, in 
November, I902, aged sixty-one years. They 
are buried on part of the old farm and Maple 
Leaf cemetery, respectively. The children born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bedford were: Amanda; Syl-
via married Thomas C. Edwards, of Buffalo, 
New: York; Oscar, is deceased; Nelson is a 
farmer, of Thamesville, Ont. ; Daniel, of 
Granby, Quebec, is a vocal teacher. The 
paternal grandparents of Mrs. Stewart were 
Ebenezer and Susan (Reynolds) Bedford, of 
Canada, where he was a farmer and died in 
Harwich township, where he was one of the 
early settlers, and where his father also died. 
The maternal grandfather of Mrs. Stewart, 
David Sicklespiel, was one of the early settlers 
of Chatham township, where both he and' his 
father died, and where he was the pioneer 
sawmill operator of this section. 
Mr. Stewart was only nine months old when 
his parents located upon the farm he now owns, 
and he has spent the greater portion of his life 
· upon it. Since casting his first vote, Mr. Stew-
art has taken· an active interest in politics, rep-
resenting the Conservatives, and he has held the 
office of third deputy reeve, to which he was 
elected in I889, was a member of the town-
ship council for thirteen consecutive years. was 
reeve for two years, county commissioner for 
two years, and he has always discharged the 
duties of his several offices to the entire satis-
faction of all. He is a member of the I. 0. F., 
in which he is very popular, and his family 
attend the Methodist Church, toward whose 
support he is a liberal contributor. 
NEIL McVICAR, a well known and repre-
sentative farmer, residing on Lot 2I, Conces-
sion I I, Harwich township, County of Kent, 
was born in Argyllshire, Scotland, June I8, 
I836. His parents, Archie and Barbara (Mc-
Geatchey) Me Vicar, were both natives of Ar-
gyllshire, the father born in I8oo, and the 
mother in 1802. 
Archie McVicar was a son of Neil and Cath-
erine McVicar, who were born in Scotland, 
where Neil McVicar died Mrs. McVicar and 
her sons came to Canada in I836, living two 
years near Toronto before settling in the Coun-
ty of Kent, on the home now owned by Neil 
McVicar. Then the land was all wild, but the 
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brave woman and her children started their 
iives as pioneers with stout hearts. After lo-
cating in the County of Kent Mrs. Me Vicar 
married John McGregor, but there was no fam-
ily by this marriage. The death of this most es-
timable woman occurred in Chatham in 1878. 
By her first marriage she had five children, of 
whom are mentioned Archie; John, who died 
near Toronto; and Neil, who died in Scotland. 
Archie McVicar, the father of our subject, 
died on his homestead farm in 1848, and his 
wife died at Chatham in 1878. Five children 
were born to them: Neil is mentioned below; 
John, born on the present farm in 1838, mar-
ried Catherine Grass, and they reside in Chat-
ham; Duncan died in Harwich while still 
young; Catherine (deceased), born on the pres-
ent farm; married William Taylor, of Harwich; 
Mary, born on the farm, married William H. 
Emerson, a business man of Detroit, and they 
have two children, 'William and Edward. 
Neil McVicar, the eldest of the family, re-
ceived bt:t a limited education in the little log 
school house on Concession ro, and has always 
been engaged in farming on the old homestead. 
In r866 he married Miss Margaret J. 'Wood-
side, daughter of John and Janet (Mor-
rison) Woodward, of Prince Edward 
Island and Scotland, respectively. Mrs. 
McVicar was born in Prince Edward 
Island in 1845 and grew to young 
womanhood in Harwich township. After their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. McVicar settled on the 
. home farm, and in 1891 he erected a commodi-
ous brick residence and substantial barns, mak-
ing his property one of the finest in the town-
ship. The following children have been born 
to Mr. and Mrs. McVicar: John, born in 1867, 
was educated in the Harwich schools; he is un-
married, and is conducting his father's farm. 
Archie, born in r86g, is now a teacher at \Vind-
sor, in the high school, and is a highly educated 
man, having attended the Chatham high school 
and the University of Toronto; he married Miss 
Katie McCorvie, of Harwich township, and 
has one son, Edward. Barbara, born in 1870, 
married Jospeh McEachran, a resident of Con-
cession 9, Harwich township, and they have 
two children, Archie N. and Margaret. \Vil-
liam, born in 1873, is unmarried and living at 
the old home. Mary, born in 1875, married 
Garnet Nash, a resident of Harwich township, 
but has no family. Duncan, born in 1876. is 
unmarried and at the old home. George, born 
in 1878, and Bella, born in r88o, are also at 
home. 
The religious convictions of the family make 
them members of the Presbyterian Church, 
of which Mr. McVicar's father was one of the 
founders in this locality. Politically Mr. Mc-
Vicar is a Reformer, but, while taking an inter-
est in local affairs, has never asj)ired to office. 
The entire family are well and favorably regard-
ed in the community, where the name stands 
for strict integrity, thorough honesty and com-
mendable thrift. The members of this family 
are important factors in the social life of Har-
wich township, and the success attained by them 
all is well merited. 
JAMES LEATHERDALE, a worthy rep-
resentative of one of the most prominent fam-
ilies of the County of Kent, occupies a fine farm 
on the 4th Concession, Lot 6, Howard town-
ship. He was born there Jan. 13, 1852, a son 
of Joseph and Sarah (\Vest) Leatherdale, both 
of whom were born in r8r8, in Colchester, Eng-
land. 
In 1846 Joseph Leatherdale and his fam-
ily came to Canada, and lived several years in 
Lower Canada, coming then to Howard and 
establishing themselves in the woods, on land 
which the energies of the family have converted 
into one of the very finest farms in the town-
ship. A log house first sheltered the family, 
the work of his own industrious hands, and by 
its huge fireside grew and flourished.his fam-
ily of seven children. In r883 Mr. and Mrs. 
Leatherdale removed to a comfortable home in 
Ridgetown, and there he died in May, r8g8. 
After twenty-five years in Canada it was per-
mitted Mr. and Mrs. Leatherdale to make a 
most satisfying visit to the home of their early 
life in England, where they passed a year among 
old friends and relatives. Both were earnest 
\vorkers in the Baptist Church, and Mrs. Leath-
erdale is still a consistent member of the Ridge-
town Church. The seven children of these pi-
oneers of Howard were : Emma, born in Eng-
land, married Donald Campbell, of whom ex-
tended mention is made in another part of this 
work. Ellen, born in England, married John 
Spencer, of Howard, who died leaving four 
, children, George, Harry, Dr. Frank and Her-
, bert, of Michigan; she married for her second 
husband, John Smith, and resides in Ridge-
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to,vn. Emily, born in England, died in young 
womanhood. George, born in I 849, in Lower 
Canada, married (first) Janet Campbell, of 
Howard, who left three children, Clara (de-
ceased), Roy and Walter, and married (sec-
ond) Mary Gillis, of the County of Kent; they 
reside on one of the best farms and finest homes 
in Concession 4, Howard township. James 
was born in r852. Elias, born in 1854, in 1883 
married Katie Campbell, of Howard, who died 
leaving two children, Joseph and Ella; his sec-
ond· marriage was to a lady from Manitoba,-
by \vhom he had a large family; Mr. Leather-
dale is now an extensive farmer in Manitoba. 
Sarah, born in 1857, married first \Villiam Mc-
Cariger, and had two children, Walter (de-
ceased) and Bertha; her second marriage was 
to Joseph Muckle, and the two children of this 
marriage are Garnett and Leta. · 
James Leatherdale was reared on the old· 
homestead and obtained his education by at-
tending the district school during the winter 
seasons: ·His time was fully occupied in assist-
ing his father in clearing the farm, which was 
given to him and his brother George, and later 
it became his property by purchase. Here Mr. 
Leatherdale has made the great improvements 
in the way of building and drainage which make 
his property one of the most desirable in How-
ard township. His life has been one of agri-
cultural activity and he has had very satisfac-
tory results. 
In February, 1879, Mr. Leatherdale was 
married \first) to Maggie Baird, of Harwich 
township, daughter of James and Mary Baird, 
old pioneers of the township. They settled on 
the old homestead, where she died in 1881, 
leaving one daughter, Mary Alice, born in 
April, r88o. In 1883 Mr. Leatherdale was 
married (second) to Isabel Lawton, of How-
ard township daughter of James and Margery 
Lawton. Her death occurred in 1887, a son 
and daughter surviving her-Emily, born in 
1883, and Lorin, born in 1886. In 1888 Mr. 
Leatherdale was again married, this time to 
Char~otte Stanley, a daughter of John Stan-
ley, of Lofldon. Ont., and three children have 
been born to this union-Eva, born in 1888; 
Wilbur, in 1890, and Orvie, in 1892. 
Politically Mr. Leatherdale has always been 
identified with the Conservative party, with 
which his father was also connected. He and 
his wife are members of the Disciples Church 
of ·Howard and are among. the most thrifty-
and highly esteemed residents of the township. 
\VILLIAM SLOAN, whose -attractive 
farm residence in Tilbury East township stanJs 
on Lot 12, M. R. N., is an agriculturist of 
. marked business ability and skill in his special 
line of work. Born on the family homestead 
July 2, 1862, he is a son of Joseph and Mary 
(Irwin) Sloan. · 
Samuel Sloan, grandfather of William, was 
born in County Monaghan, Ireland, and in that 
locality grew to manhood, receiving from his 
earliest years careful rearing and· thorough 
training for life's duties. \Vhen a young man 
he married, near the home of his birth, Mary 
Banning, who was born in County Armagh, Ire-· 
land, and of this union there were seven chil-
dren: Joseph (who is mentioned below), 
John, William, Samuel,_ Robert, Letitia and 
Margaret. After marriage Mr. Sloan, hoping to 
better his fortunes, came to Canada, and with 
his wife and three sons-Joseph, Robert, and 
Samuel-settled upon wild land in Lot 13, Con-
cession IO, Tilbury East township, County of 
Kent. Here he cleared large areas, and in time 
made for himself a good farm. A hard-work-
ing, practical man, he always provided a good 
home for himself and family, and as a min of 
integrity and force of character he commanded 
the respect of all \vho knew him. 
Joseph Sloan, father of William, passed the 
earliest years of his business life upon the home 
place in Tilbury East township. Later, how-
ever, he went to Mersea township, County of 
Essex, and obtained a position at the furnace, 
where he rem-ained for two years. During this 
period he married Mary Irwin, who is now liv-
ing in Tilbury village, and of this union there 
were born twelve children: Samuel, who died 
in Tilbury village at the age of fifty-two years; 
Elizabeth, who married Mongo Stewart, ·of Til-
bury village, and is now deceased; Letitia, the 
wife of John Richardson, Jr., of Tilbury vil.: 
lage; Margaret, who married James Struth--
ers; of Tilbury village; Jane Alspit, 
who married Samuel Pook, of Tilbury 
East township, and is now deceased; 
Joseph, 'Who resides at Seattle, Washington; 
Martha, who married George Struthers, a farn;-
er of Tilbury East township; \Villiam, who IS: 
,. 
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mentioned below; John, who married Elizabeth 
Gardiner, and resides on the home farm; Sarah, 
who married William Gardiner, a farmer of Til-
bury East township; Mary, wife of John B. 
Gardiner, another farmer of Tilbury East 
township; arid Isabella, who resides with her 
mother in Tilbury village. 
In I839, after his marriage, Mr. Sloan set-
tled upon the Ioo-acre tract embracing the 
south half of Lot I 3, M. R. N., for which, after 
making the required improvements, the first 
of which was a small log house, he obtained a 
government deed for twenty dollars. Not 
afraid of work, he wrestled successfully with 
the vicissitudes of life in a new country, and in 
time cleared and put under cultivation consider-
able land. In 186o he erected the present dwell-
ing. The log house remained until about eight 
years ago, when it was torn down. Continuing 
to prosper, he enlarged his, farm by additional 
pnrchases, becoming the possessor of nearly 
three hundred acres. He spent the rest of his 
life in the development of this fine old home-
stead, and here passed away, Sept. 7, 1887, at 
the age of sixty-eight years; Mr. Sloan com-
bined with a large capacity for work sound 
judgment and marked perseverance. He was 
not only an energetic man, but one who made 
every stroke of work count for good. . His 
achievements were entirely the result of his own 
indomitable courage and enterprise. 
. William Sloan is the product of good coun-
try breeding. On the family homestead, part of 
which he now occupies, he grew to manhood, 
. and in the public schools of his vicinity ac-
quired his education. In assisting his father 
in the management of the home farm and in 
the clearing and breaking of it as well, he re-
ceived the training necessary to make him a 
successful agriculhtrist. Starting life for him-
self in I887, he located upon the east half of 
the home place, where he continued for anum-
ber of years: Encouraged by his successes, 
a few years later he purchased 100 acres of 
Lot 12, M. R. N., and there continued his in-
dustry. Gradually he branched out in his 
work, engaging in all lines of general agricul-
ture, but making a specialty of raising corn 
and hogs. Untiring industry and well laid 
plans have had their reward, and he is now one 
of the substantial · farmers of Tilbury East 
township. ·In addition to his fine home farm 
he owns other property in his locality, includ-
ing valuable land south of the Middle Road. 
Mr. Sloan married, in 1887, Elizabeth Reid, 
and of this union there have been born five 
children: Ethel Pearl, born June 4, I889; \Vil-. 
liam R. Lesley, Dec. 20, 1893; Joseph Wilfred, 
Feb. 19, 1895; John Darrel, Oct. I, 1898; and 
Lorain, July IS, I900. 
Mr. Sloan is a broad, large-minded man, 
active in everything pertaining to the welfare 
of his community. · \Veil informed upon cur-
rent events, he takes an ardent interest in local 
politics, and espouses the cause of. the Re-
formers. A man of integrity, square in all his 
dealings, he is in every respect a consistent 
member of the Presbyterian Church at V aletta, 
to which his wife also belongs. Fratenially he 
affiliates with the A. 0. U. W. at Valetta, hav-
ing first united with the order in 1892. 
John Reid, grandfather of Mrs. Sloan, born 
·at Strenroy, on the Clyde, in Scotland; passed 
many years of his life in that country. In early 
life he learned _the trade of a ship carpenter, 
and upon reaching manhood followed that oc-
cupation. He married in Scotland Margaret 
Bennett, and of this union there were ten chil-
dren, four of whom were born in Scotland, and 
seven of whom are now living. In 1834 Mr. 
Reid came with his family to America, and 
for the first two and a half years resided at 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Taking up his 
abode in Mersea township, County of Essex, 
Ont., in I837, he there remained until 1841, 
when he came to Tilbury East township, and 
located upon Lot 7, M. R. S., which he re-
ceived from the government. Here he made a 
home for himself and passed his last days. In 
addition to farming he followed his trade in this 
country, and he prospered in all his ventures. 
He and his wife both died at the age of sixty-
six years. Their children were: Agnes, who 
married William Black, and is now· deceased; 
Robert, who is mentioned below;· Ellen, who 
married William Robertson; John, who lives in 
Baker City, Oregon; Andrew, a resident of 
Detroit; Josephine, who married and lives in 
Washington; Henrietta, who died .young; 
Alexander, who also died young; Margaret, 
who married Adolph Westford, of Boston, 
Massachusetts; and William, \vho resides in 
Detroit. 
Robert Reid, father of Mrs. Sloan, was 
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about six years old when the family came. to 
America, and thirteen when they settled in the 
County of Kent. Here he grew to manhood, 
and as a youth learned the trade of shipbuild-
ing. Later he gave his attention to carpentry, 
and these occupations he followed with success 
for many years. In r85 r he purchased a farm 
on Lot 7, Concession 9,. in Tilbury East town-
ship, where he has since made his residence. 
He has been successful in his various lines of 
industry, and is now one of the well-to-do far-
mers of his section. 
Mr. Reid married Ellen Robertson, and to 
this union there have· been born ten children: 
Ellen, who married George Sharp, of Detroit; 
John, who died young; Margaret, who married 
John W. Clark; Elizabeth, who is Mrs. Sloan; 
Isabella, who married Joseph Sharp, of Til-
bury East township; William F., who is living 
at home; Agnes, who died at the age of eight 
years; Ann, who married Alexander Grant, of 
Tilbury township; Jennie, who married Charles 
Shivas; and Viola, who is living at home. 
THOMAS INCHES, one of the substantial 
and public-spirited farmers of Howard town-
ship, residing on the sth Concession, on the 
Howat:d Rpad, in the County of Kent, was born 
in Chatham township in August, 1859· son of 
Charles D. and Mary (Green) Inches. 
The parents were both natives of England, 
the father born there in I 820, and the mother. 
in 1827. Charles D. Inches was the son of 
Charles Inches, who came to Canada in 1826 
and settled near London, Ont., where he reared 
his Iamily, and was among the first settlers of 
that locality. He and his estimable wife left 
children as follows : Ellen married James Mc-
Mullen, and resides in London, Ont.; Thomas 
was born near London, wher.e he settled and 
died, leaving three children; John resides in 
Canada, and has a family of five children; 
Frances (deceased) married James Sutherland, 
of London; George is a resident of London; 
James moved to California, and has never been 
heard of since; Charles D. was the father of 
Thomas. 
Charles D. Inches received the greater por-
tion of his education in Canada, being but a 
small boy when his parents located in this coun-
try. \\Then he reached his majority he pur-
chased wild land in Chatham township; County 
of Kent, and there resided until 1865, \Vhen he 
bought the property now owned by Thomas 
Inc.hes, and cleared off the entire farm, on 
whtch he erected' good buildings, all of which 
still remain except the house, which was burned 
on Christmas, 1901. Here he and his wife 
passed away, Mr. Inches in April, 1901, and his 
wife in January, 1895· Both were faithful 
members of the Methodist Church. Politically 
he was an active Conservative and always sup-
ported the principles of that party. Seven chil-
dren were born to them : Elizabeth, born in 
Chatham township in 1845, now deceased, mar-
ried Samuel Bellmey, of Chatham, and had ten 
children, Mary J. (deceased), James, Robert, 
Samuel, Fred, Grace, Annie, Charles, Allen 
and George. Frances, born in the County of 
Kent in 1848, married' Nathaniel Turner, a 
resident of Dover township, County of Kent, 
and has eight children, James, Edward, Anna, 
Charles, Thomas, George, Mary and Albert. 
Joseph, born in r8so, is a steamboat captain 
on Lake Erie; he married Rhodee Stewart, of 
the States, and they reside in Michigan; they 
have three children, Charlie, Chester and Annie. 
\Villiam, born in Chatham, County of Kent, 
in 1852, was drowned when a young man, 
near Detroit, in the St. Clair river. Mary 
died in young womanhood'. Charles, born in 
1858, married Miss Mary Graham, of the 
County of Kent, and resides in Dover town-
ship, that county, on a farm; they have four 
children, Maggie, George, Annie and --. 
Thomas is the youngest of the family. 
Thomas Inches was reared on the farm he 
now occupies and attended the schools of How-
ard township. For a .number of years prior 
to his father's death he managed the farm and 
now owns this valuable property. In 1901 the 
old house burned', and Mr. Inches has replaced 
it with a fine modern brick structure, which 
is one of the most convenient residences in the 
County of Kent. On Jan. 3, 1900, he married 
Miss Julia Atkinson, of Howard, a daughter 
of Robert and Mary A. (Wilson) Atkinson, 
old pioneers of the County of Kent. Mrs. 
Inches was born May 27, 1868, and was edu-
cated in the Botany schools. They have an 
adopted daughter, Gertrude Kenedy, the child' 
of a sister of Mrs. Inches. Mr. Inches has al-
ways. affiliated with the Conservative party .. 
Religiously both Mr. and Mrs. Inches were 
brought up in the Methodist faith and are mem-
bers of that church. He is one of Howard 
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township's enterprising citizens, a man of high 
character and pleasant, genial disposition, 
which wins him many friends among his fellow 
townsmen. 
JOHN M. TERRY, general farmer of 
Dover township, is a carpenter as well, ana one 
of no ordinary ability, having for years been 
engaged in contract work, and assisted materi-
ally in the building up of his section. He now 
resides on his attractive roo-acre farm on Lot 
24, Concession 3, a place 'which, under his care-
ful management, has oecome the picture ot or-
der and prosperity. The large and substantial 
brick house, as well as 'the other buildings, all 
of which he has remodeled, are striking evi-
. d:ence of liis skillful workmanship and his fine 
architectural taste. He was born on this farm 
November I, 1851, son of John H. and Eliza-
beth (Glenn) Terry. 
John Terry, grandfather of John M., was 
the first of the family to settle in Dover town-
ship, having come to this country with his wife 
from England. He settled upon 200 acres of 
wild land, comprising the present Terry farm, 
succeeding the original squatters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Strawbeck, in their rights. Here· he cleared 
up a fine home for himself, and engaged in. agri-
culture with success for many years. Later 
he settled in Oakville, Ont. He was a jeweler 
by trade, and also worked at that craft for some 
time. He died in Oakville. 
John H. Terry, son of John, and father of 
John M., was born in 1824. and in a well or-
dered home received his rearing and practical 
training for the duties of life. For. some years 
he resided in Oakville. Upon reaching man-
hood he married, at Grand River, Ont., Eliza-
beth Glenn, of that place, who died in 1862, at 
the age of twenty-eight, and is buried in Maple 
Leaf cemetery. By this marriage there were 
four chtldren: Elizabeth A., who married 
George Gordon, of Raleigh township; John M., 
who is mentioned below; William G., who is 
engaged in the bakery business at Chatham; and 
Charles A., a farmer of Chatham township. In 
1849 Mr. Terry came to Dover township and 
settled upon the farm now occupiea by his son 
John M. The country was then a wilderness, 
with not even roads about. A stump, known as 
tf1e lighthouse, marking the township line, 
stood in front of the rude dwelling erected. 
Determining to make his abode here, Mr. Terry 
took up ninety acres of this wild land, and with 
great energy cleared it, converting it in time 
into an attractive and productive farm. Feeling 
the need of a change from this hard manual 
work, he in 1882 abandoned farming ana·; mov-
ing to Chatham, opened a grocery store in that 
place. Excellent service won him trade, and 
making a financial success of his business he 
continued it until 1892, since when he has lived 
retired from active labor. He still, however, 
makes his residence in Chatham. .Mr. Terry 
is one of those strong, determined characters, 
eminently fitted by nature to make a success of 
almost any work. He has sound judgment, 
courage and a keen active intellect, combined 
with a large capacity for work. His views of 
life are large, and his character: worthy of 
emulation. He is a consistent member or the 
Episcopal Church, to which his wife aho be-
longed. 
John M. Terry was reared on the family 
homestead in Dover township, where he still 
resides. He received the usual training in agri-
culture of farmers' boys of his day, and at an 
~arly age evinced much natural ability in that 
line. Handy with tools, he later apprenticed 
himself to a carpenter, and so rapid was his 
progress that before he had served his full time 
he was enabled to fill important contracts with-
out directions from a superior. Fine business 
openings in his line in Chatham decided him in 
1870 to settle in that place, and there he fol-
lowed his trade for seven years, gradually rising 
from an ordinary carpenter to be a reliable 
contract builder. During this period, Nov. 12, 
1874, Mr. Terry married, in Brantford, Ont., 
Maggie Glover, who was born in County 
Monaghan, Ireland, June 4, 1852, and when 
sixteen years old came to Canada and resided 
with her brothers, three of whom had settled 
there several years before her arrival. To Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry have been born eight children: 
Elizabeth M., who married R. I. Weaver, and 
resides in Chatham, Ont.; William, John, Rob-
ert G., George, Pansy, who are living at home; 
and Jinnie and Beverly, who are deceased. 
About 1877 Mr. Terry returned to ·the 
family homestead in Dover township, where 
he fras since resided, giving his attention largely 
to the development of the excellent resources 
of his place. A born farmer, he has had little 
difficulty in materializing his well-laid plans, 
and his crops have always been seasonable, _and 
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commanded the highest market prices. He is 
scientific and up-to-date in his methods, and is 
considered one of the most progressive farmers 
iri his locality. He has kept the place in good 
repair, and few if any farms in the vicinity 
have more attractive buildings or grounds. 
Mr. Terry has achieved his success largely 
tlirough his remarkable powers of concentrating 
his forces upon his line of work in hand. He 
is thorough in whatever he undertakes, as his 
eye for order can not brook a half finished or 
slovenly piece of work. His nobility of char-
acter, as well as his achievements, have won 
him the respect of the community, where he has 
many warm friends. He is interested in all 
good works, and in religious faith upholds the 
doctrines of the Christian Church. Politically 
he affiliates with the Conservatives.· 
William Glover, father of Mrs. Terry, was' 
originally of Greenock, Scotland, where he mar-
ried Anna J. Ferris. They afterward settled in 
Ireland, and there he engaged in farming. He 
died in 1883, at the age of seventy years, 
ana his wife passed away in 1872, at the age of 
fifty-six. Both were consistent church members. 
Their children were: Jane, widow of John 
McCollough, who resides in Dover township; 
Robert, now a farmer of Dover township, who 
was engaged in teaching for about sixteen 
years; Thomas, of Gonzales County, Texas; 
James, a farmer of Dover township; Samuel, 
who is now deceased; Mary, deceased; and 
Maggie, who is mentioned above. 
JOHN ALLISON, a general farmer of 
Chatham township, residing on the 4th Conces-
sion, Lot 2 I, owns and operates a fine farm of 
100 acres, as well as fifty acres in Lot 22, and 
sixty-eight in the 4th Concession, Lot 22. He 
was born in Toronto, Ont., March 3, 1848, 
being a son of James and Sophia (Harrison) 
Allison, natives of County Norfolk, England, 
who emigrated in 1836, and located in Chatham 
townshipin 1853. 
Three months after their settlement in Chat-
liam township, they removed to Harwich town~ 
ship, where he rented a farm, but later. returned 
to Chatham township, where the father died 
August 17, 1891, aged ninety-one years. The 
mother died Aug. 7, 1891, aged' ninety-one 
years, and both are buried in ArnolQ cemetery, 
being members of the English Church. The 
children born to this union were: Mary A., 
who married John Fox, of Chatham town-
ship; Richard, a farmer of Harwich township; 
\Villiam, deceased; Rachel, who married Pat-
rick Henry, and is deceased; Robert, a farmer 
of Harwich township; Frances, who died 
young; James, a farmer of, Chatham town-
ship; Charlotte, who married James B. Baxter, 
a baker of Dresden, Ont. ; John; Rebecca, who 
married James Wilson, of Montague, Michi-
gan; and Nicholas, deceased. 
On June 17, 1874, in Harwich township, 
Mr. John Allison married Elinor Axford, and 
these children were born to their union : George 
J., of Chatham township, married Ethel West-
cott; Bruce C. is deceased; Albert D., a farmer 
of Chatham township, married Lizzie Steeper, 
and has one son, Carleton Bruce; Herman R. 
is deceased; Myrtle E., Mabel M. and Ross H. 
are at home. Mrs. Allison was born at St. 
Thoinas, Ont., Sept. 26, 1857, a daughter. of 
George and Elinor (Richards) Axford, of 
Devonshire, England, and Wales, respectively. 
They were married in Wales, and there. re-
mained until 1856, when they came to Canada 
and settled at St. Thomas. There they lived 
until 1862, when they removed to the County 
of Kent, where, in Harwich township, the 
father died in April, 1874, aged forty-one years, 
while the mother died in August, 1874, aged 
forty years. The children born to Mr; and Mrs; 
Axford were: George, of Chatham, Ont. ; Eli-
nor; Annie, who married George Mills, of Pres-
cott, Michigan; Benjamin (twin to Annie), a 
farmer of Harwich township; Richard, of the 
United States; John, with our subject; Eliza-
beth (twin to John), who married Nicholas 
Winters, of Dresden, Ont. ; Jane, deceased; 
Jane, who married Henry Snyder, of Morpeth, 
Ont., Mary (twin to Jane) now deceased; 
William, of Wald Lake, Michigan; Laura, un.:. 
married, at Ridgetown, Ont.; David, a sailor on 
fhe Great Lakes; Sarah, who married Albert 
Rousen, of Thamesville, Ontario. 
Mr. Allison remained with his parents un-
til his marriage, when he removed to Chatham 
township, and later located on his present farm, 
which he has developed into one of the best 
in the township, well supplied with comfortable 
buildings arid other conveniences. For about 
fifteen years Mr. Allison has been a school trus-
tee, and he has always taken a deep interest 
in educational matters. · Both he and his wife 
are consistent members of the Methodist 
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Church, of which he has been a trustee for the 
past nine years, and one of its liberal contribu.:. 
tors. Mr. Allison occupies a prominent posi-
tion in the community, and enjoys in highest 
degree the confidence and esteem of his neigh-
bors and friends, who know and appreciate his 
many excellent qualities of heart and mind. 
AUSTIN BELL, the surviving son of one 
of the honorable old pioneer families of County 
Kent, a· highly respect~d farmer of Harwich 
township, and a man of sterling worth and 
valued citizenship, was born Feb. 21,1858, near 
Morpeth, in Howard township, a son of David 
and Nancy (Wood) Bell, both also natives of 
Howard township. · 
David Bell was a son of Daniel and Ara-
bella Bell, who came to Cq.nada from England 
among the first settlers on the Talbot Road, 
near Morpeth. Daniel Bell built the first grist-
mill in that section of County Kent. Later he 
moved to Algonac, Mich., where he was killed 
by the bursting of a boiler. Of their nine chil-
dren, John is the only one living in Canada, 
and he resides on the St. Clair River. 
David Bell grew up in Morpeth, and en-
gaged iri the sawmill business for many years, 
then, in 1862, purchasing the farm on which 
his son Austin lives. At that time the land was 
covered with brush, and was uncdtivated, but 
he lived to clear it up, and to transform it into 
a.good farm. His a·eath occurred in January, 
1899, his widow, Nancy Wood, still residing 
at Blenheim. The children of Daniel Bell and 
wife were six in number, as follows: Theresa, 
born in Howard in 1856, married John Gra-
ham, a blacksmith in Blenheim, where she died, 
leaving one son, Oliver, now of Denver, Colo-
raao; Austin; Maggie, born in 186o, married 
Dougal McBrain, of ·walkerville, and they have· 
children, Lloyd, Russell, Ora, Wilmer, Bere-
nice, and Irene; Lemira, born in 1862, is the 
widow of John McPherson, a valued teacfier of 
the county, and' she resides at Blenheim, with 
two daughters, Mildred and Jessie; Mary, born 
in 1865, married James Watt, who lives in the 
States, and they have one son, Vernal; Nancy, 
born in 1868, married (first) Daniel Smith, 
who died in Morpeth, leaving children, Charles 
and Earl, and. she .married (second) James 
Davis, of Rodney, Ontario. 
Austin Bell was given every educational 
opportunity the place and time afforded'. He 
has always followed· farming, with the excep-
tion of one year when he worked in Blenheim 
for Dr. Langford. In October, 1884, he mar-
ried Rachel Fulmer, born in September, r864; 
in County Essex, daughter of Francis and Ellen 
(Pease) Fulmer, an old pioneer family of Mer-
sea township. Mr. Fulmer was born in County 
Essex, in 1833, and his wife in 1844, and he,' 
died in 1890, leaving but one daughter. Later 
Mrs. Fulmer married Thomas McCormick, of. 
County Essex, and they have three children·: 
Lillie M., wife of H. Henderson; Guy A.; ana 
Maybird, wife of Elmo Giffenbaugh, of County 
Essex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell settled on the old Bell 
homestead, and have continued to improve the, 
place ever since, making it one of the most com-
fortable and attractive homes of the locality. 
Their one daughter, Lulu E., born in August, 
r885, is ·a. lady of education and culture, and, 
although young in years, is already numbered' 
among the Canadian authoresses, her contribu-. 
tions to the magazines having appeared for a 
long period. A bright future awaits h'er. The 
religious connection of the family is with the 
Presbyterian Church. Politically Mr. Bell has 
always been identified with the Cons~rvative 
party. ·> 
It is a matter of note that a fine. military 
spirit has appeared both in the Bell and Fulmer 
families. William Bell, an uncle ofAustin Bell, 
was one of the wounded soldiers in the \Var 
of 1836. Mrs. Bell's father was also a soldier 
in the same war, while her uncle Michael took 
part in the Civil .war in the United States~ 
and was slain at Gettysburg. Her grandfather, 
Henry Fulmer, served as soldier in the Brit-
ish army. 
This family is one of high social standing, 
and every member enjoys the esteem of a wide 
circle of friends. In all that is for the bene-
fit- of his locality Mr. Bell takes an intelligent 
interest, and belongs to the truly representative 
trien of the township. 
HARVEY JENNER, one of the members 
of Raleigh township council and a well known 
citizen of Charing Cross, Ont., descends bo.th 
on paternal and' maternal sides from early set-
tled families of the Middle Road, Cot~nty of 
Kent. 
Thomas Jenner, the grandfather, was born 
in Tenterden, Cpunty ·of Kent, Engla~d ... in . 
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1800, where he grew to maturity and married 
Eliza Cooper . In 1831 they came to America, 
and thence to County Kent, where they located 
on the present Middle Road, Mr. Jenner receiv-
ing from the government, a tract of 200 acres. 
This land is now owned anci' occupied by Peter 
Jenner and Mrs. Thomas Jenner, Jr. It was 
still in its wild state when the grandparents 
settled upon it. Mr. Jenner was a shoemaker 
by trade, and he found it to his advantage to fol-
low that, and to hire the hardest part of the 
work done. In fater years he discontinued 
work at his trade, and devoted his entire at-
tention to·farming. In politics he was a Con-
servative, and he took an active interest in all 
local matters. ·For many years he served on 
the municipal council, and during a long period 
was clerk of the township. Both he and wife 
were members of the Methodist Church. His 
death-took place April II, 1862, and his wife 
passed away in 1894, at the advanced age of 
eighty-five years. The fatl)ily born to them 
consisted of nine children, as follows : John, 
who d"ied in infancy; Miss Sylvia, born March 
3, 183o; Eliza, oorn Aug. 12, 1831, widow of 
Solomon Harvey, of Raleigh township; 
Thomas, born Feb. 8, 1833, died Jan. 9, 1902; 
Peter James, born May 24, 1834, a thrifty 
farmer of Raleigh township; Sarah, born Sept. 
3, 1836, wno mafrieCi Silas J. Harvey, of Ra-
leigh township; I.:ydia A., born April 13, 1842, 
wife of Nelson Shepley, of Tilbury township; 
Hester Jane, borrt April 24, I847, who died 
aged ten monilis; and \Villiam B., born May 
13, 1849, who married Kate Hawley, and re-
sides at Botany, Ontario. 
Thomas Jenner, father. of our subject, was 
born on the homestead in Raleigh township, 
where all his life was passed. He inherited' 
part of the 200 acres of land, lying on the Mid-
dle Road, and added to this by purchase, own-
ing some 400 acres in Raleigh township. He 
was a life-time farmer, and was a successful 
business man. The family belongs to the Metho-
dist Church of Charing Cross, in which he took 
an active part, and was long one of the trustees. 
Politically he was a Reformer. His death re-
moved one of the township's most highly re-
spected residents. 
Thomas Jenner married Sarah Harvey, and 
to this union these children were born : The- · 
resa, wife of Paul Russell, a farmer on Con-
cession I4, Raleigh township; Harvey 
Ida, wife of George Bennett, a large farmer 
of the Middle Road; Clarence, who died aged 
thirty-four years; Belle, wife of Herbert Sul-
livan, of Concession 13, Raleigh; Fred Cooper, 
a farmer of the Middle Road; Eliza, wife of 
Richard Crackle, of Harwich ; George, located 
on the homestead; Herman. a school teacher at 
Quebec; Leonard, \vho dieci' in November, 
I902; and John, at home. 
Harvey Jenner was born April 5, 1862, 
on the homestead farm and received his edu-
cation in section No. 8 school. From his fa-
ther he received eighty acres of land in Lot I9, 
I Ith Concession, and he purchased twenty-five 
acres in the adjoining lot and began farming 
there about the date of his marriage, when he 
erected comfortable buildings and has con-
tinued to live upon the farm ever since. Mr. 
Jenner is known as one of the practical anci' 
prosperous farmers of the Middle Road. Po-
litically he is a Reformer, and has always been 
intelligently interested in the success of his 
party, taking a very active part in the politics 
of his locality. He collected the township tax 
from I895 to I900, was a member of the 
municipal council for the year 1902, and is 
also a school trustee. · 
In 1885 Mr. Jenner was married to Mattie 
Bennett, daughter of the late George Bennett, 
Sr., of Raleigh, Lot I 5, 12th Concession, and 
the following children have been born to them: 
Eva, Nellie, Edith, Lorne, Ada and Flora. 
The family attend the services of the Methodist 
Church. Mr. Jenner is a member of the order 
of Foresters at South Buxton, and has taken 
quite an active part in this fraternal work, be-
' ing Chief Ranger. for the year 1903. 
ANDREW GRAY (deceased), who for 
· many years was an important factor in the life 
of Chatham township, County of Kent, was 
born in Roxburghshire, Scotland, in I833, and 
he died on his farm Feb. 9, I885, a son of 
Thomas ana Mary (Murdy) Gray, also of 
Roxburghshire, Scotland. 
Thomas Gray and wife came to County 
Kent in I854, locating in Chatham, and 
whence, after one year, they settled on Lot 10, 
sth Concession, Chatham township, and there 
took up IOO acres of land. There Thomas 
Gray died in 1856, survived by his wife, who 
passed away in 1870, aged seventy-five years. 
Both are buried in McVicker's cemetery. They 
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died firm in the faith of the Presbyterian 
Church. The children born to Thomas Gray 
and wife were: \Villiam died in British Co-
lumbia; Thomas ci'ied in Scotland; Andrew; 
James died on the homestead farm; Agnes died 
in Scotland; Janet married Andrew Mockison, 
and died in Louisville, Kentucky, and Ella died 
in Scotland. 
In r873, in Brant township, County Bruce, 
Ont., Andrew Gray married Margaret Rae, 
and their children were: Thomas; James; Wil-
liam; Andrew; Stephen, who died' in r89o; 
and George. Those living are all at home. 
Mrs. Gray was born in Berwickshire, Scot-
land, in 1846, a daughter of James and Mar-
garet (Murdy) Rae, of the same- locality, who 
came to County Bruce in r852, and became 
pioneer farmers. There the father died in 
r892, aged eighty-three years, and his wife in 
r897, aged eighty-eight years, and both were 
consistent members of the Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Rae had these children: 
Thomas died in South Carolina; Andrew C., 
\Villiam and James live in Bruce, Ont.; Isa-
bella, of Bruce, Ont., married William Young; 
Jane, of Bruce, Ont., married Samuel Pipper; 
Margaret; Mary, of St. Mary's, Ont., married 
Richard Burrow; Agnes, deceased, married 
William Robinson; Jessie is the widow of 
Stephen Little, of Bruce County, and lives on 
the homestead; Alexander and Betsy, both un-
married, reside on the old homestead. 
The late Mr. Andrew Gray came to County 
Kent with his parents, and was employed by 
the city of Chatham for a year, at the expira-
tion of which time he removed to the home on 
which his widow now resides. For many years 
he was a successful farmer of Chatham town-
ship, and he made numerous friends, both 
among his neighbors and in the Presbyterian 
Church, of which he was a member, as are his 
widow and children. In political matters he 
was a Reformer, but he never aspired to office. 
Living, he influenced those· around him, and 
although now passed away, his memory re-
mains and is tenderly cherished. 
His widow and sons conduct the old home-
stead. In r899 they built the present com-
fortable brick residence, and are among the 
best farmers of the township, where they all 
enjoy the highest respect and confidence of the 
community. The sons are young men of integ-
rity, and they have conducted the farm since 
their father's death in a business like manner, 
and are numbered among the successful farm-
ers of the township of Chatham. 
WILLIAM ANDERTON, a successful 
general farmer of Dover township, owns anci' 
operates a fine farm of fifty acres on Lot 4, 
Concession 4, where he resides. His birth oc-
curred Dec. I2, r8s9, and he is a son of Robert 
Anderton,whose life is more fully treated of 
elsewhere. 
When he was only seven years of age Mr. 
Anderton was brought to Canada by his par-
ents, and in r877, they settled upon the farm 
where he now makes his home, and where his 
aged father resides. In October, 1902, Mr. 
Anderton had the misfortune· to lose by fire his 
barn, containing a year's crop and valuable ma-
chinery, but he did not allow this to discourage 
him. -
In January, r892, \Villiam Anderton was 
united in marriage with Miss Emily Hope, 
and one child has been born to them, who bears 
his grandfather's name, Robert. Fraternally 
Mr. Anderton is a member. of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, and in politics is a Con-
servative; he has never aspired to office. He is 
an enterprising, thrifty farmer, and a man well 
and favorably known throughout the com-
munity. 
ARCHIBALD McCORMICK, a prosper-
ous farmer on Lot 9, Concession 5, Harwich 
to·wnship, County of Kent, was born on his 
present place, Nov. 8, r846, a son of John and 
Agnes (Douglas) McCormick, who were 
both born in Scotland in the same year, r8rs. 
The parents were married in Scotland, and in 
May, r846, emigrated to Canada, making the 
ocean voyage on a sailing-vessel to New York; 
they were nine weeks crossing. Upon arriving 
in the County of Kent the father purchased 
what is now the home of his son Archibald, 
then roo acres of wild land, where the family 
started in as pioneers, experiencing all the 
hardships incident to such life. In the midst 
of the great woods Mr. McCormick erected 
a log cabin, and there he died in October, 1874, 
his widow surviving until 1901, when almost 
eighty-seven years of age. Religiously John 
McCormick and his wife were consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church of Chatham, 
of which he was one of the founders and build· 
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ers. Politically he was a Conservative, and he 
always took an interest in municipal affairs, 
holding the office of school trustee for several 
years. This worthy couple had the following 
·children : Barbara, born in Scotland in 1844, 
married :William Thackery, of Montana, and 
they have children-} essie, William, Agnes, 
Rosellen, Anna, John, Archie, Hettie and Sam-
uel. Archibald, born in 1846, is mentioned be-
low. Jane, born in Harwich township in 1848, 
married 'William Clement, of the County of 
Kent, now residing at Chatham, and they have 
four children, William, Charles, and John C. 
and George L., twins. Jessie, born· in 1850, 
married John Drury, a farmer of Raleigh 
township, and has five children, Anna, Jennie, 
Maggie, Irene and Agnes. Annie, born in 
1852, married Samuel McCormick, of York 
. State, and they reside in Chatham, where he 
works at his trade of carpenter; they have three 
<:hildren, Margaret (teacher in the public 
schools), Archie and Maxwell, on the home-
stead. Isabella. born in 1855, married John 
Rouse, of Blenheim, and has one son, James. 
James, born in 1858, married Celia Colard, of 
the County of Kent, and resides on a portion 
-of the homestead, which was divided between 
the sons and on which he erected a fine brick 
' house, being one of the successful farmers of 
the township; he has two children, Carrie and 
James D. 
Archibald McCormick was reared ori the 
home farm, where he received a good district 
school education, and after the father's death 
he and his brother James divided the farm. On 
Oct. 2·8, 1874, he married Miss Barbara Mc-
Cormick, daughter of James and Margaret 
(McCoig) McCormick, who migrated from 
Geneva, York State, to Appleton, Wisconsin, 
and after a number of years removed to Cha-
tham, Ont. There the father lived retired un-
til he died, in 1894, his wid'ow surviving until 
1896. They were the parents of children as 
follows: Robert died in Helena, Montana, 
1eaving a family; Thomas, of Chatham, has 
-a family; David is a resident of Wisconsin; 
Mrs. McCormick, born in Scotland in October, 
1846, .was educated in Wisconsin; Samuel, 
born in New York State in 1848, married 
Annie McCormick, and they reside in Cha-
tham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McCormick ·set-
tled on the old homestead' after their ·marriage, 
and there he erected his present home in 1875. 
He has ever since been making improvements 
upon his property, until it is one of the best in 
the neighborhood. The following children 
have been born to Mr. and Mrs. McCormick: 
Isabella, born in November, 1875, married 
Robert Rorrison, of Harwich, and they reside 
there, on the 5th Concession; they have one 
daughter, Grace. John, born in October, 1879, 
was r.eared on the old homestead, where he 
still resides. Miss Agnes, born in May, 1881, 
has prepared' for the teacher's profession. 
Maggie, born in April, r883, is well educated, 
as are all these children. Religiously Mr. and 
Mrs. McCormick, as well as their children, are 
member.s of the Presbyterian Church of Cha-
tham, of which Mr. McCormick was one of 
the builders. Politically he has always been 
identified with the Conservative party, but he 
has never aspired to office. His brother James 
has been a member of the Harwich council for 
three terms. Fraternally Mr. McCormick's 
affiliations are with Western City Lodge, No. 
93, I. 0. 0. F. of Chatham, in which he has 
passed all the chairs and holds a twenty-five 
year membership medal. The name of Mc-
Cormick has been associated for many years 
with the best interests of the County of Kent, 
and its two representatives among the older 
members ar.e well wprthy' of their ancestors, 
while the younger generation bids fair to sus-
tain its honor and standing in the community. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. McCormick have many 
friends in Harwich township,· as ·well in the 
surrounding country, and they are highly es-
teemed by all who know them. 
GEORGE W. SPENCE. Among the 
worthy men who have taken a strong hand in 
the development of the agricultural resources 
of Howard township; few have evinced more 
courage and determination, or brought about 
more fruitful results, than George W. Spence. 
Though his ambition sometimes exceeded his 
physical strength, he was on the whole success-
ful in his undertakings, and when death, Jan. 
2, r883, cut short his career in middle life, 
before he had accomplished his designs, he pos~ 
sessed as desirable and attractive a farm as 
any in the vicinity. Mr. Spence, like man):' 
of his neighbors, was the son of a pioneer set-
tler, and passed his life in farming districts. 
John Spence, father of George W.; was the 
c 
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first of this family who sought to better his 
condition by taking up life in a wild country. 
Born in England, he there spent the early 
years of his life. Setting out for Canada, after 
some prospecting he came to Ontario, and 
there on Concession 3, in Harwich township, 
County Kent, settled upon new land. The 
wildness of the region, the scarcity of good 
roads, the difficulties in securing supplies-
all failed to swerve him from his determina-
tion to make a good home for himself. With 
nothing but his own himds to depend upon, 
except the poor implements used in those days, 
he soon cleared a large tract, which he at once 
put under cultivation. He died at this home 
in r888. During his young manhood Mr. 
Spence married Ellen Broadbent, who was born 
in England. She died at the family home-
stead in r883. By this marriage there were 
ten children: George W., who is mentioned 
below; Annie; Mary; Harriet; Jane; Zach-
ariah, now living at home; Thomas; Louisa; 
Rebecca; and Robert, who is now deceased. 
George W. Spence was born in May, r839, 
and . on the old' homestead grew to manhood. 
Like the average boy of his neighborhood he 
received a district school education, and, in the 
active field of farm labor training for his life 
work. In January, r869, Mr. Spence married 
Elizabeth Ball, who was born in England, in 
November, r843, daughter of John and Han-
nah (Snell) Ball, who are mentioned below. 
Being very young when her. parents emigrated 
to Canada, she here grew to womanhood, re-
ceiving her education in the district schools, 
developing traits of industry and a capacity 
for managing affairs, which have character-
ized her through life. She possesses to a 
marked degree the Christian virtues, and most 
of the admirable qualities, desirable in women. 
She is cultivated and highly intellectual, and in 
the management of the estate since the death 
of her husband, clearing the place by her own 
exertions of an incumbrance left upon it, she 
has exhibited marked business ability. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Spence were born 
four children: ( r) Miss Ella, born in r872, 
received a good education and' is now living at 
home. (2) Emma L., born in r875, married 
Albert McRichie, and resides in Harwich town-
ship on the line. They have one daughter, 
Freda M. (3) Mary J., born in r878, married 
George Hall, a merchant of Northwood, in 
Howard township. ( 4) . John W. was born in 
r88o. 
Mr. Spence soon after his marriage moved 
to a farm on Concession ro, Lot 7, Howard 
township, and there he made his home for the 
rest of his life. \Vhen he came into possession 
of the property much of it was wild land, and 
this he cleared and broke, and put under thor-
ough cultivation, greatly improving the farm. 
He also added to its value in other respects, 
and in r883, shortly before his death, erected 
a handsome brick house. 
Mr. Speqce possessed too large a nature to 
center his forces entirely upon his own affairs. 
His religious, social, and public obligations 
came in for a share of his time and energy. 
In the works of the Methodist Church, of which 
his family were esteemed members, he always 
lent a helping hand. Politically a strong Con-
servative, he exerted a large influence in local 
affairs. Among the Orangemen, with whom 
for many years he affiliated, he occupied a high 
place. Socially he, with his family, was among 
the first in the community. . The highest in-
tegrity, the strictest honesty, and a fair estima-
tion of the rights of others, as well as of his 
own, characterized his dealings with his fellow-
men, which, with his many social attributes, 
won him hosts of warm friends. 
JoHN BALL, father of Mrs. Spence, now re-
siding in the township of Howard, is probably 
the oldest representative of the early settlers; 
being now in his ninety-fourth year. Born 
in Devonshire, England, in r8ro, he spent 
many fruitful years of his life in that country. 
In 1845, however, desiring to better his condi-
tion, he with his family, a wife and· four chil-
dren, set out in a sailing vessel for New York. 
After a nine weeks' voyage they landed, and 
soon afterward proceeded to Ontario, where 
they settled for a time in Hamilton. In the 
course of a few years he purchased fifty acres 
in Dawn township, County Kent, where, after 
the custom of the settlers of that section, he 
erected' a log house and began pioneering. Pos-
sessed of abundant energy and a thorough de-
termination to make a success of his undertak-
ing, he cleared many acres of his land; cut a 
road through the woods, to the main one, one 
mile from his Concession, and improved the 
property in other respects. Here he lived and 
worked until r8so. Then he purchased land 
m Harwich, on the township line, where he 
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erected good substantial buildings and made 
a comfortable home for himself, continuing 
there until 1878. As has been said he is now 
a resident of Howard. 
· Mr. Ball married in England, Hannah 
Snell, who was born in Devonshire, in 1814, 
and who was for many years a faithful help-
meet. She died in I878, and in I88o he mar-
ried Mrs. Mary Angusley, of County Kent. 
She is still living. By the first marriage there 
were six children : (I) Jane married Thomas 
'vV ard, and they now reside in Chatham. ( 2) 
Eliza is the wife of .Thomas Smith, of Sarnia. 
(3) Richard, born in England', died when a 
young man in Howard township. (4) Adol-
phus, born in County Kent, married Martha 
Sloan, and they now reside on a farm which 
he owns in Harwich township. By this union 
there have been three children: Lettie, George 
and Leda. (5) Salina, born in Howard, mar-
ried John McGregor, and resides in Canada. 
By the second marriage there were no children. 
( 6) Elizabeth is the widow of George 'vV. 
Spence. 
ENOCH FOSTER, an agriculturist of 
Lot 19, Dover township, is one of the rising 
young men of that locality. Though it was 
only about five years ago that he purchased 
his present farm, he has by persistent, well-di-
rected efforts made an excellent start, and is 
still carrying on there a highly successful in-
dustry. · 
Mr. Foster is of English extraction. His 
grandfather, George Foster, resided in Eng-
land for many years, and there married Eliza-
beth Cook. In 184I they came to County Kent, 
Ontario and settled in Dover township, where 
they h;ve for the most. part remaine~l. . ~r. 
Foster is now advanced m years, and 1s hvmg 
with his grandson, Walter. 
George Foster (2), father of Enoch, passed 
his early days in Lincolnshire, England. In 
I84I he came with his parents to County Kent, 
and settled in Dover township, where he con-
tinued for many years. Choosing ~arming f?r 
his occupation, he followed that mdustry m 
this locality with much success for many years. 
About I88I he left Dover township, and start-
ed for the United States, nothing ever after-
ward being heard of him. He was married, 
and to him and his wife, Anna Foster, were 
born two children: 'vValter, who has a farm 
joining his brother's in Dover township; and 
Enoch who is mentioned below. Mrs. Foster 
died Feb. IS, 1900, at the age of forty-eight 
years. 
Enoch Foster was born on the farm join-
ing the one he now resides on, Nov. 30, I875, 
and, losing his father when very young he 
early felt the necessity of taking up life's du-
ties. Among kind, helpful farmers of Dover. 
township, he received his training in agricul-
ture, and at the age of fifteen secured a posi-
tion in a stave mill. Taking to the work read-
ily and giving satisfaction, he remained there 
for three years, earning fair wages. A natu-
ral bent toward agriculture decided him at the 
end of that period to continue that occupation, 
and for several years he worked as a farm 
hand. Prudent and saving, in I 899 he was 
enabled to purchase of \Villiam Stephenson 
his present fifty-acre farm, thirty-seven acres 
of which were cleared. Here he has since re-
sided. He has cleared five acres, kept the farm 
under, good cultivation, and is endeavoring to 
make the most of it in every respect. In Cha-
tham township, Dec. 25, I90I, Mr. Foster 
married Janet Gray, who was born in Scot-
land, Aug. I3, 188o. They have had no chil-
dren. 
Mr. Foster's sterling traits of character, as 
well as his achievements, have won him the 
highest respect of the community. He is 
thrifty, far-sighted, has plenty of push and' de-
termination, and is bound to make a success 
of whatever he undertakes. Never shrinking 
from any responsibility, he keeps in touch with 
the affairs of the township, and as a Conserva-
tive, is influential in local politics. 
Thomas Gray, father of Mrs. Foster, was 
born in Scotland, in 1837, son of ·william and 
Jane (Rae) Gray, who are now living a retired 
life at Valley Fords, in that country. Thomas 
Gray married in Scotland, Janet Stobi.e, w~o 
was born in 1842, and they have had s1x chil-
dren: William and Walter, who are living at 
home· Jane· Janet who is mentioned above; 
' ' ' 1' Charlotte, who is living at home; and E !Za-
beth, who is now deceased. In I882 Mr. Gr~y 
came to Ontario, and located in Chatham, st1ll 
residing in that township. He is a man of 
ability, and marked integrity of character, ~nd 
both he and his wife belong to the Presbytenan 
Church. 
<' 
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ADAM F. ARNOLD, who occuptes the 
old original Arnold homestead: in Chatham 
township, containing sixty acres in Lot 13, 
and twenty-five on Concession 3, was born on 
the present farm, Oct. 26, 1846, a son of Adam 
- Arnold, one of the old and much respected 
residents of this section. 
There are few men in the County of Kent 
more generaiiy known than is Mr. Arnold on 
account of his success in the introduction and 
breeding of fine stock and cattle. His Jersey 
cows, Tamworth hogs and Hambletonian 
horses always attract much attention at ali the 
public displays of fine stock in this locality, 
and he deserves much credit for the improve-
ments introduced in the cattle and stock of 
this part of the County of Kent. He owns a 
number of very fine animals, among these be-
ing Van Erina Chief and Bob Hunter (stock 
mares) and Rise Dyke, Hambletonian mares. 
l\Ir. Arnold is the present pound keeper of Cha-
tham township, and served six years as school 
trustee, resigning on account of other duties. 
He belongs to the Odd Feiiows in Canada, 
and in political sympathy is a Conservative. 
On May 10, 1875, Mr. Arnold was united 
in marriage with Clarissa Ann Field, in Har-
wich township, and the children born to this 
union have, been: Ethel M., wife of Joseph 
Guthrie, a machinist of Chatham, Ont.; Gor-
don D.; Bessie C.; Clarence B., who died Sept. 
26, r88o; Lottie E., who died Jan. 7, I886; 
Mary L. and Ila Pearl. Mrs. Arnold was born 
Oct. I 3, I 8 5 I, in Harwich township, daughter 
of Daniel and Clarissa (Patterson) Field, the 
former of Harwich township and the latter a 
11,ative of Lockport, New York. Mr. Field 
was a farmer by occupation but when his coun-
try needed his services, he became a soldier in 
the War of 18I2, and served until its close. 
For one year he was coiiector in Harwich town-
ship, and was a prominent man in many ways. 
He was particularly active in the Methodist 
Church, where he was class leader and Sunday-
school superintendent for a long time. His 
death took place in November, 1889, at the age 
of seventy years, and that of his wife Oct. 29, 
1883, aged sixty-three years, having been born 
Oct. 23, 1822. They were interred in the Field 
cemetery. The children born to them were: 
Alexander, deceased; Lot P., now living re-
tired in Chatham; Albert E., also retired in 
Chatham; John H., an engineer at Chatham; 
46 
Clarissa A., .Mrs. Arnold; and \Viiiiam G., 
living retired at Chatham. Mrs. Arnold's 
paternal grandparents, Alexander and Ann 
Field, emigrated from England to Maryland 
and thence to Canada and settled in Harwich 
township, County Kent, as early as I803. 
They continued to be farmers through life. On 
the maternal side, Lot and Susannah Patter-
son, came to Canada from New York in I837· 
He was a United States soldier in the \Var of 
1812, and feii at Princeton Heights and broke 
his leg. He was prominent in the Methodist 
Church, to which Mr. Arnold and family be-
long. Our subject is one of the reliable, sub-
stantial and representative men of this locality, 
and is held in universal esteem. He is a lead-
ing farmer and stock man of Chatham town-
ship. 
\V ALTER FOSTER, whose well im-
proved fifty-acre farm is located on Lot I9, 
Concession 2, in Dover township, has, by per-
severing effort, won a prominent place among 
farmers of his locality. Born on part of his 
present farm, Aug. IS, 1871, he is the son of 
George and Anna Foster. 
George Foster, grandfather of \Valter, was 
a resident of England, and there married Eliza-
beth Cook. In I84r they came to County 
Kent, Ont., and located in Dover township. 
Mr. Foster is now well advanced in years, 
and is living with his grandson \Valter. 
George Foster (2), father of \Valter, was 
of Lincolnshire, England. In r84r he came 
with his parents to County Kent, and settled 
in Dover township, were he continued for 
many years. Choosing farming for his occu-
pation, he foiiowed it in his new home, and 
made a success of it. About r88I he left 
Dover township, intending to go to the United' 
States, but was never afterward heard from. 
Mr. Foster was married in Lincolnshire, Eng-
land and to him and his wife were born two 
children: vValter, who is mentioned below; 
and Enoch, who is engaged in farming on a 
place joining his brother's in Dover township. 
Mrs. Foster died Feb. rs, 1900, at the age of 
forty-eight. 
Walter Foster early shouldered life's re-
sponsibilities. Reared in Dover township, he 
was but ten years old when his father disap-
peared, and there, assisting the farmers of his 
neighborhood, he procured the training for his 
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life work. Unusually capable, at the early age 
of seventeen he purchased of D. A. Willcox a 
fifty-acre farm, only ten acres of which were 
cleared, and here he began making a home for 
himself. He soon, however, transformed the 
wild tracts into neatly furrowed fields and pro-
ductive gardens. Continuing to prosper, he has 
remained on this farm, \vhich he is still work-
ing, receiving good money returns for his 
labor. He is scientific and up-to-date in his 
methods, and thoroughly practical, in fact, one 
·of the very progressive farmers of the town-
ship. In Chatham, in April, 1896, Mr. Foster 
·married Jane Gray, who was born in 1\Iussel-
burgh, Scotland, June 14, 1875, and of this 
union there have been four children: Janet, 
Lucy, Anna L. and Thomas. 
Mr. Foster is a man of much force of char-
acter, determined, energetic and capable. \Vith 
nothing but his own brain and muscle to depend 
upon, he has made an excellent home for him-
self and family, and is looked upon as one of 
the rising young agriculturists of the town-
ship. He is a man of firm convictions, upright 
in all his dealings, and in every respect a con-
sistent member of the Presbyterian Church. 
Politically he affiliates with the Conservatives. 
Thomas Gray, father of Mrs. Foster, was 
born in Scotland, in 1837, son of ·william and 
Jane (Rae) Gray, who are now living a re-
tired' life at Valley Fords, in that country. 
\Vhile still in Scotland, Thomas Gray married 
Janet Stobie, who was born in 1842, and they 
have had six children: ·william and ·walter, 
who are living at home; J:me, Mrs. Fos'ter; 
Janet, who married Enoch Foster; Charlotte, 
\Yho is living at home; and' Elizabeth, who is 
now deceased. In 1882 Mr. Gray came to 
Ontario, and located in Chatham. He still re-
sides in that township. He is a man of sterl-
ing worth, practical, energetic, and thorough in 
·his work, and a man of marked integrity. Both 
he and his wife belong to the Presbyterian 
·Church. 
FREDERICK SLADE, a pioneer settler 
. of Raleigh township, and one of its most pro-
gressive farmers, was born on his father's 
homestead, in the house first erected on the 
property, Dec. r8, r862, a son of Robert Slade. 
Robert Slade was born in Somerset, Eng-
land, May 14, r8r8, and ,\rhen twelve years of 
age he came to America with his parents, who 
soon settled in Chatham, which was then rep-
resented by three houses and known as the 
"corners." Upon settling there the father pur-
sued his trade of shoemaker, but later pur-
chased roo acres in Lot 12, 8th Concession, 
although his first farming operations had been 
carried on with land rented on the plains from 
a Mr. Reynolds. The 100 acres was in a wild 
state, but nothing daunted, he began clearing 
off the property and as his boys grew up he 
"·as assisted in his work. There the father 
remained until r882, when he bought property 
on the. Gravel road, Raleigh township, and 
farmed until the fall of 1902, at which time he 
removed to Chatham, retiring from active life. 
In politics he is a Conservative, and in his 
younger days took a lively interest in township 
affairs. He served four years as assessor, and 
upon the township council. In Raleigh town-
ship he was married to Eunice Brown, a native 
of Nova Scotia, born in 1828. They became 
the parents of the following children : George, 
of Cedar Rapids, a commercial traveler; Mary, 
who died in young \vomanhood; Arthur, a con-
ductor at Milwaukee on the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railroad; Jennie, who died 
young; Elizabeth, deceased, who mar-
ried G. C. Scott; Robert, who died 
young; Frederick; Charles, who lives on a 
portion of the old homestead, and who married 
Miss McArthur and has a family; Eva, who 
married Robert Cummings, of Chatham town-
ship; Fannie, who marired Neil Cummings, of 
Chatham township; and Ida, unmarried and at 
home. · 
Frederick Slade attended the home school 
and assisted in clearing up his father's farm, 
but although his educational advantages were 
limited, he is a wide awake farmer and busi-
ness man, and has been very successful in his 
operations. In r882 he received half of the 
homestead farm, and since that time has con-
ducted the property very profitably as a general 
farm. His annual sales of hogs amount to 
about seventy-five, and he raises mixed crops. 
In addition to his fifty acres from his father, 
Mr. Slade rents fifty more, and also farms 
property on shares. In addition to his farming 
interests, Mr. Slade has during the past fifteen 
vears done much in the line of contract ditch-
ing, and is a man who never lets a good oppor-
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.ttmity pass. Like his father Mr. Slade is a 
Conservative, but his heavy duties prevent him 
from accepting office. 
On l\Iarch 17, r887, Mr. Slade was united 
in marriage with Laura Jane Menette, and on 
Dec. 26, r887, a daughter, Laura Belle, was 
born to the union. On Dec. 25, r89o, Mr. Slade 
married Matilda Gertrude \Vatson, a native 
of St. Catharines, and the children of this mar-
riage were: Edna Gertrude, born April 22, 
r895; Ida Dorothea, born March 2, 1897; 
Edith May, who died at the age of two years; 
Fredericka Watson, born Jan. r6, I90I. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Slade are consistent members 
of the Methodist Church, in which they take an 
c..ctive part, and of which he is a steward. Fra-
ternally he is a member of the Order of Forest-
ers of South Buxton, and of the Sons of Eng-
land of Chatham. Energetic, public-spirited, 
intelligent, Mr. Slade is one of the up-to-date 
_young farmers of his locality, and he enjoys 
the confidence of his neighbors. 
WILLIAM MEAD, one of the progressive 
and practical farmers of Harwich township, 
.County of Kent, is a descendant of a very old 
English family, which came to Canada, from 
Nova .Scotia as early as 1830, when Harwich 
· township and even County Kent, had but few 
residents. He was born Feb. 22, 1837, a son 
·of Thomas and' Marian (Lumley) Mead, both 
of whom were born in Nova Scotia. 
After coming to Canada, in r83o, Thomas 
Mead settled with his family for a few years 
in County Elgin, and then removed to Talbot 
·street, in Harwich, where he lived a few years 
longer. Mr. Mead then sold out and bought 
land on the Ridge Road, owning 200 acres at 
one time. Here a humble log cabin sheltered 
the family, while the father worked hard to 
cldar his land, and amidst these pioneer sur-
roundings ·william Mead was born, the young-
·est pf the sons in a family of twelve children, 
these being: James, born in County Elgin, mar-
ried Mary Decluet; and settled at Blenheim 
where he died: A. B., born in County Elgin,. 
married Rachel Sipe, of County Kent, and 
they reside in Nevada county, Iowa; Thomas, . 
·born in County Elgin, married Isabella House, 
lived in Harwich, where he died leaving one 
daughter now Mrs. Snelling, of Iowa; 
Coghlan, born in County Kent, married Laura 
'Welhvood, of that county, and with thei:- chi!-
d·ren-Joshua, ·william, Burton,· Laura and 
.:\lillie-they live on his farm in Harwich; La-' 
Yina, born in County Kent, married Duncan 
Campbell, who settled in Harwich where she 
died, leaving children, Marion, Peter, and La-
vina, only the latter surviving; Sallie, born in 
County Kent, married David Maynard, who 
settled in Harwich where ·she died, leaving 
five children, Thomas, Richard, Hector, Phoebe 
and Mary; Marion, born in Harwich, mar-
ried Henry Pickering, and died in Harwich, 
Iewing five children, Henry, Thomas, John, 
Mary and Anna; Nancy, born in Harwich, 
married Moses Newcomb, and died in Har-
wich, leaving one son, Edwin; Maria, born in 
Harwich, married Thomas Tiffin, who settled 
at Zone. County of Kent, where she died, leav-
ing no children ; Alice, born in Harwich, mar-
ried James Ford, and they settled at Cedar 
Springs. in Harwich, where she died, leaving 
five children, \Villiam, James, Edward, Jennie 
and Sarah; and Phoebe died in young woman-
hood. The father of this family later built a 
comfortable hewed log house, and there he re-
sided until his death in r862, his wife having 
passed away some years before. They were 
\Veil known among the early pioneers and were 
examples of a class of courageous and indus-
trious settlers, who faced dangers and over-
came obstacles which the present r.esidents of 
this section of Kent can scarcely realize. 
\Villiam Mead grew up on the home farm 
and obtained as much schooling as the time and 
locality afforded. This was meager, but a 
n1tural intelligence and: later reading have 
made Mr. l\f ead one of the best-informed men 
of his locality. After he learned the carpenter's 
trade he followed the same for four years, and 
then began to farm the old homestead, which 
he partly owned for some years. In r867 he 
sold his interest, and purchased his present 
farm. It was at that time but a tract of wild 
land, covered with bush, but his continued in-
dustry soon succeeded in accomplishing its 
clearing, and he has never paused in its im-
provement. The result is one of the fine farms 
of the county, one which claims the admiration 
of every visitor to this section. In r876 he 
erected his present commodious brick resi-
dence, one of the most comfortable homes in 
the tov;·nship. · -
In r866 Mr. Mead married Miss Barb?ra 
Hughson, daughter ot Smith and Rebecca 
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(Hamlet) Hughson, who belonged to old fam-
ilies of Raleigh township, where they both 
diecl. l\Irs. Mead was born in April, 1844, 
and was educated in Raleigh township. Three 
children were born to this marriage, namely: 
(I) Marian R., born in 1866, married Edward 
Stenett, a farmer in Harwich, and they have 
three children, \Villiam Percy, Letha M. and 
Garnett. (2) Leslie \V., born in 1869, mar-
ried Ella Hilger, and has a daughter, Leah M.; 
they reside in Ridgetown, where he is employed 
by the railroad. (3) Theresa A., born in 1873, 
married Donald McCall, and has one daughter, 
Ina May; they reside on Concession 8. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Mead belong to the Presbyterian 
Church. In political sentiment he is a Liberal. 
Mr. Mead has always been interested in edu-
cational matters and has served' as school trus-
tee. He is a man of high moral principles, and 
one of the most respected residents of Harwich 
township. 
DUNCAN A. CAMPBELL, a retired 
farmer of Howard township, County Kent, 
is one of the substantial and representative 
citizens of this locality. Although Mr. Camp-
bell is a large landowner both in County Kent 
and in Manitoba, he started up the hill of life 
with a very light pocket, and' his accumulations 
and present large means are the results of a 
life of provident industry. He was born in 
1835, near Glasgow, Scotland, a son of Archie 
and Amelia Campbell, both of whom were born 
in that bonnie country, the former in 1793, 
and the latter in 1797. In 1840 they left their 
native land and took passage on a sailing ves-
sel for Quebec, and after reaching their des-
tination, settled on the 8th Concession, How-
ard township, County Kent, the land being 
purchased from the Canada Company. The 
years that followed were years of hard work 
for. the emigrants, but d'iligence and perse-
verance had their reward. Mr. Campbell 
erected a log cabin for his family to reside in, 
having six children born in Scotland, and very 
soon erected a comfortable frame house, add-
ing other buildings and gradually clearing and 
draining his land. The faithful wife and cheer-
ful helpmate died' in 1858, he surviving her 
eleven years. They were Baptists in religious 
faith, founders of the Ridgetown church, and 
the sober, quiet and virtuous lives they led 
exerted a good influence in the community and 
reflected honor on them and their descendants. 
The political preference of Mr. Campbell was 
for the principles of the Reform party. His 
aged father, Donald Campbell, followed the 
family to County Kent in 1841, and died in 
this home. The children of Archie Campbell 
and wife were : Sarah, born in Scotland, died 
in County Kent when a young lady; John, born 
in Scotland, died in young manhood in the old 
home in Howard; Mary, born in Scotland, 
married John Volmer, and died' at their home 
in Howard, leaving children, Emily and 
George, of Howard, and Archie, of Manitoba;. 
Donald, born in Scotland, grew up at the old 
homestead, married Emma Leatherdale, of 
Howard, and they reside on the 7th Concession 
in Howard, and have four children, Archie (of 
Howard), Emily (the wife of John Spence), 
Annie (the wife of Leslie Spence, of Howard), 
and Joseph (at home) ; Duncan; Archie, born 
in 1837, in Scotland, married Margaret Sin-
clair, of Orford township, and they reside on 
Concession 4, in Howard, and have two chil-
dren, John and Annie, both at home; Christie,. 
born in 1839, in Scotland, married John Mc-
Aragan, of Botany, Howard township, where 
she died, leaving six children, Archie, Nancy 
(wife of Cornelius \Vest of Howard), Emily 
(wife of John Stein, of Botany), \Villiam (a 
teacher in the public schools), John and Albert 
(also a teacher in the public schools). 
Duncan Campbell was the fifth member of 
this family, and was a lad of five years when 
his parents came to Canada. He was reared 
piously in the old home, but received few edu-
cational opportunities. When he reached man-· 
hood he left home to see something of the 
world, and spent a year in the coal fields in the· 
Rocky Mountains, at its end, returning and 
taking charge of the home farm, where he con-
tinued until his marriage. In 1874, he wedded 
Nancy Campbell, the estimable daughter of 
Neil and Janet (Mcintyre) Campbell, an old' 
county family. Mrs. Duncan Campbell was 
born in 1844, in Howard. · Her parents came 
from Scotland, and settled on Concession 7 r 
in Howard, where she grew to womanhood, 
and was one of a family of four children left 
by her parents. 
After marriage Mr. Campbell purchased 
the old homestead, and resided there until 
1883, when he rented his farm, and went pros-
pecting to Manitoba, buying a farm in that 
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great wheat country, and during a three-years' 
residence, erected a house and barn and made 
many other substantial improvements, still 
owning that property, but preferring to reside 
in County Kent. Upon his return he again 
took up his residence on the old homestead 
until I8gi, when he purchased the John Moody 
farm, near the Michigan Central Railroad, in 
Howard, one mile nortfi of Ridgetown. That 
same year be built a fine brick house and a 
large barn on his farm, making also many most 
valuable improvements, and here the family 
residence has been ever since. Mrs. Campbell 
<i'ied Aug. 25, Igoo, leaving him two sons: 
John J\f., born in 1875, at the old homestead, 
was educated in the Ridgetown High School, 
and married Isabel McTaggart, daughter of · 
Duncan and Christiana (Campbell) McTag-
gart, this family being an honored one of 
Scotch ancestry, in County Lambton, and they 
reside with Mr. Campbell, where John has 
charge of the homestead' farm; their one little 
daughter bears the name of Violet C.; 
A. Lawrien, born in I88I, at the old home-
stead, was liberally educated, and resides with 
his father and mother. 
:Mrs. Campbell was a woman of exalted 
Christian character, a consistent member of 
the Baptist Church, but Mr. Campbell is not 
directly associated with any religious body, 
contributing to the support of all enterprises 
looking to the advancement of morality in his 
locality. Politically, he has always been identi-
fied with the Reform party, but from principle, 
and not with any official aspirations. He is a 
first-class, reliable, representative citizen, and 
has a wide circle of both acquaintances and 
sincere friends. 
HENRY vV. MOSEY, residing at his at-
tractive farm home on Concession I, East Com-
municating Road, in Harwich township, is a 
born farmer. Though not yet past middle age, 
he has, in the steady pursuit of his industry, 
won for himself solid prosperity. His force of 
~haracter, large capacity for work and intelli-
gent foresight, traits which have thus far 
brought him to the front, he has undoubtedly 
inherited from his highly capable English an-
cestors. 
Grandfather Mosey, a man of much ability, 
made his home in England', and there died. His 
wife, Fannie, after his death married Joseph 
Imerson, and came to Canada, settling in the 
County of Essex. Here she still resides. 
Thomas Mosey, father of Henry \V., and 
the only son of his parents, was born in York· 
shire, England, Oct. I, 1840. Losing his own 
father at an early age, when about seven years 
old, in 1847, he came with his mother and step· 
father to Canada and settled in the County of 
Essex, where he grew to manhood. In the 
schools of Amherstburg he secured a good ed-
ucation, evincing a decided taste for intellect-
ual pursuits. On reaching manhood he en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits, 'vhich for the 
most part he followed through life. In r86I 
Mr. Mosey married Ellen Lewthwait, who was 
born on the Isle of Man in 1842, daughter of 
Alexander Lewthwait, who. came from Eng-
land in the early days and settled in Montreal, 
where his wife died during a cholera epidemic; 
he afterward returned to the old country, and 
died in Belfast, Ireland. His daughter Ellen 
(Mrs. Mosey) is the only one of the Lewth-
wait family now in Canada. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosey were born eight children: (I) Fannie, 
born in 1862, married Ira Baker, a farmer of 
Michigan, and they have seven children. ( 2) 
Henry \V. is mentioned below. (3) Maggie, 
born in I866, married J. J. Pews, of \Vheatley, 
County of Essex, and they have six children, 
Ella, Gertrude, Myrtle, Oral, Thomas and 
Blanch. (4) Lucinda, born in I868, married 
Edward Bickman, a farmer of Harwich town-
ship, and they have two children, Gordon and 
Agnes. ( 5) Joseph, born in I 870, married 
Agnes McMann, of Harwich township, and 
they reside upon one of his father's farms join-
ing the Mosey homestead. No children have 
come of this union. (6) Mary J., born in 1873, 
married Enos Smith, of Harwich township, 
who is mentioned elsewhere in this volume. 
They have two children, Isabel and Blake. 
(7) George I., born in 1876, is unmarried and 
resides at the home farm with his mother. 
(8) Ellen L., born in 1878, graduated as a 
teacher from the Belleville l\I ute Coll~ge. 
After marriage Mr. Mosey purchased roo 
acres of wild land on the Communication Road 
in Harwich township, and, taking up his resi-
dence in a little log cabin there, began making 
improvements. \Vith energy and determina-
tion he cleared it of brush and timber, put large 
tracts under culth·ation and in· time engaged 
in all branches of general agriculture there. 
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Making well out of his industry he added to the 
equipments of the farm, and there erected sub-
stantial and commodious buildings, including 
a handsome brick house, making the place one 
of the most valuable farms for its size in the 
tmvnship. Here he labored throughout the rest 
of his active life, and on this place he di,ed in 
1901. His wife is still living upon this well-
improved homestead. 
Mr. Mosey possessed all those sterling 
traits of character that go into the make-up of 
a successful pioneer-energy, thrift, determi-
nation, sound judgment and hardihood. He 
was also a man of marked integrity, and as a 
prominent member of the Methodist Church, 
to \vhich his wife also belonged, acted as class-
leader for many years. 
Henry W. Mosey was reared in an atmos-
phere of strong activity. Born on the family 
homestead in Harwich township, on Lot 23, 
Concession I, west of the Communication Road, 
Aug. 7, I864, he there grew to manhood. At 
an early age he entered the district schools of 
his neighborhood, where, evincing a keen in-
terest in his studies, and applying himself dili-
gently to them, he gained a thorough rudimen-
tary education, which he has since supple-
mented with extensive reading. The need of 
help upon his father's farm led him upon leav-
ing school to take up the duties of the home-
stead, and there he continued until he was 
tv,·enty-four years old. By careful manage-
ment and economy he had by this time accumu-
lated a small sum of money, and in I888, going 
to Missaukee county, Michigan, he there pur-
chased I6o acres of rich stump land, where he 
erected a comfortable house and began making 
other improvements. On Dec. I, I889, Mr. 
Mosey married Fannie Cavanaugh, who was 
born in the County of Norfolk, Canada, in No-
vember, I866, and in the well established 
schools of that county secured a good educa-
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Mosey have three children: 
Birdie, born in I89I, and Lenora, born in 1893, 
are now attending school. Gracie was born in 
I90I. . 
After his marriage Mr. Mosey settled upon 
his Michigan farm, where he continued for 
three years, making many improvements and 
carrying on a spccessful agricultural industry. 
Finding at the end of this time, however, a 
more desirable opening for his industry on the 
well improved farm in Harwich township 
where he now resides, he purchased the place 
and moved there. Here he has since engaged 
in all lines of general agriculture with much 
success, and, being a wise financial manager, 
has accumulated considerable property. He 
has remodeled the buildings, added to the 
equipment of the farm, and purchased an ad-
ditional fifty-acre tract of timber land near by, 
which he is also developing. He still owns his 
extensive farm in Michigan, from which he is 
now deriving a very good income. 
Mr. Mosey's sterling traits of character and 
his business achievements have brought him to 
the front in the affairs of the township, and as. 
a Reformer he is influential in local politics. 
For several years he has filled the office of con-
stable, which he still holds, discharging his 
duties with fidelity and firmness highly com-
tnendable. The Methodist Church numbers. 
him and his \vife among its most substantial 
members, and has honored him with the office 
of trustee for some time. Fraternally, he affil~ 
iates with the Foresters, holding membership 
in the lodge at Fargo. Large-hearted, broad-
minded, public-spirited, forceful and benevo-
lent, he is a power for good in his community. 
James Cavanaugh, father of Mrs. Mosey, 
was born in Ireland, and there married during 
his young manhood, his wife, Elizabeth, being 
also a native of that country. In I85o they 
came to the County of Norfolk, Canada, where 
they remained for some years. Later they set-
tled in the State of Michigan, where he died, 
and Mrs. Cavanaugh still resides at Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Cavanaugh 
had nine children, the first three of whom 
were born in Ireland': David, a resident of 
Pontiac, Michigan; Eliza, who married Ber- . 
nard Young, of Buffalo, and has several 
children; Frank, a farmer of Michigan; Sarah, 
who married George Atkinson, and resides in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan; James, living in the 
County of Essex, Ont.; Phcebe, who married 
William Butcher, and resides in the County 
of Norfolk, Canada; John and Andrew, who 
are teaching school in Michigan; and Fannie, 
mentioned above. 
JAMES BRAY, a prosperous general far-
mer of Dover tovmship, residing on Concession 
7, Lot I2, owns and operates a very fine farm 
of ISO acres, to which he came in I874· His 
birth occurred at Kingston, Ont., Aug. 14, 
c1 
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1832, and he is a son of Joseph and Elizabeth 
(Foote) Bray, of Plymouth, England, where 
they were married. They emigrated to Can-
ada in 1828, locating in Kingston, Ont., where 
they remained two years, and then went to Buf-
falo, New York, where they lived until 1837, 
after which they returned to Kingston. Bx 
calling the father was a stonecutter, and he 
worked at that trade for some time, but 
finally removed to Amherst Island and: there 
bought a farm of 140 acres. He was 
drowned Aug. 13, 1844, when only forty 
years of age. The mother died on the 
Island in 1897, aged ninety-eight years. Chil-
dren as follows were born to these parents : 
Elizabeth, of Amherst Island, who married; 
Charles, who died on Amherst Isl_and in 1897; 
and James. Mrs. Bray married for her sec-
ond husband James Reed, by whom she had no 
children. 
On Sept. 15, 185r, in Kingston, James 
Bray married ~1ary Bobeam, and they had 
children as follows: Elizabeth and James 
W., died in infancy; Amelia J. married Noah 
San pair, a farmer of Dover township; Marga-
ret married Joseph Crow, a farmer of Raleigh 
township; Elizabeth, of Lambton, Ont., mar-
ried Joseph Jarvis; Josephine, of Dover town-
ship, married Philip Bell; Lucy, of Dover town-
ship, married Alexander Lucier, a farmer and 
thresher of Dover township; ·william is a far-
mer of Dover; Joseph is a farmer of Dover; 
Frank is at home; Rose Ellen, of Dover, mar-
ried Joe Toulouse; Alice, of Lambton, Ont., 
is the wife of Fred Myers; Henry, of Dover, 
is unmarried. Mrs. Bray was born at Three 
Rivers, Quebec, in 1831, daughter of Joseph 
Bobeam, of Quebec, who removed in 1832 to 
Amherst Island, where he remained. 
Until he· was seventeen years of age James 
Bray remained with his parents, working upon 
the farm. He then entered a sawmill and 
worked for nine months, after which he went 
to Herkimer county, New York, and spent nine 
months more in a cheese factory. He then re-
turned to Canada, and was on a farm for one 
season, after which he rented a farm on ·Am-
herst Island for three years, when he was in 
·a position to buy a farm on the Island, and 
there made his home for four years. He then 
sold the property, and removing to Howe Is-
lai1d bought a farm upon which he resided for 
twelye years, when he· also sold that property. 
He spent two years engaged in teaming, and 
·selling his teams at the end of the two years 
he bought his present farm, where he has since 
made his home. Both he and his wife are con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church. In 
politics he is a Conservative, but aside from 
acting as school trustee for several years he 
has not desired office. He has one of the best 
farms in the county, and is recognized as a 
hardworking, enterprising farmer and a man 
who stands high in the community. 
DORMAN \VEES, for many years a 
prosperous general farmer and leading citizen 
of Chatham township, County of Kent, resid-
ing on the river Thames, Lot 14, owned a fine 
farm of 140 acres and came to this locality be-
fore 1840. He was born at Brighton, Ont., Oct. 
25, 1832, a son of \Villiam and Elizabeth 
(Simpson) \Vees, also of Brighton, \vhere they 
\\·ere married. They remained there until, 
r837, when they removed to the County of 
Kent, locating in Chatham township, on the 
9th Concession, and took up fifty acres of wild 
,and. The mother died in 1838 aged twenty-
four years. The father moved to another farm 
on the river Thames in the same township, ani 
there died in 1857, aged fifty-three years; both 
he and his wife lie buried in Riverside ceme-
tery. Both died firm in the faith of the Metho-
dist Church. Mr. \Vees was a man of much in-
fluence d:uring his lifetime. He served in the 
Rebellion of 1837. The children born to himself 
and first wife were: Henry, an invalid, of 
Chatham township; Dorman; and Jane and 
Edgar, who died young. The father married 
for his second.wife Elizabeth (Trumper) Sher-
man, and two children were born to this union : 
Adolph, a farmer of Dresden; and Trumper, a 
blacksmith, of Minnesota. The paternal grand-
father, \Villiam \ V ees, of Canada, was of 
Scottish and German extraction. 
In February, 1858, at Dawn Mills, Ont., 
Mr. \ V ees married Eliza \Vallace, and children 
were born to them as follows: Minnie is de-
ceased; Emily married Harry \Villiams, a 
school teacher of Chatham township; Lemuel, 
who is at home, married Violet Arnold, and 
they have.a son, Clifford. Mrs. \Vees \vas born 
in Adolphustown, Ont., and died in 1897, aged 
sixty-one years; she was buried in Riverside. 
cemetery. She was a daughter of David ·and 
Christina (Trumper) \Vallace, of Adolphus-
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town, Ont., who removed to Bothwell, County 
of Kent, in 1839, and there spent the remainder 
of their lives. He was a farmer and clerk of 
the division court for many years, and was a 
very prominent man. 
Mr. \V ees remained with his father until 
a few years prior to his marriage, when he and 
his brother Henry located on his present farm 
and lived by themselves until r858. In politics 
Mr. \Vees always took a prominent part, and 
held various offices, among which may be men-
tioned those of fence viewer, for thirty years, 
and school trustee for nine years. In all his 
duties he showed the same care and energy 
which characterized his actions. in private life. 
For many years he was a consistent member of 
the Methodist Church, of which he was treas-
urer for t\venty years and steward for the seven 
years preceding his death, which occurred May 
4, 1903. His remains rest in Riverside ceme-
tery. Mr. \Vees was a man who enjoyed in 
the highest degree the confidence of his fellow 
citizens, and the success which attended his 
efforts was well merited. 
. JOS~PH SHEPPY, one of the prominent 
farmers of Ho,vard township, Lot 96, County 
Kent, Ont., was born in September, r868, in 
Howard, son of John and Jane (Kennedy) 
Sheppy, both natives of Canada. 
John Sheppy was the son of John Sheppy 
(I), who was born in Pennsylvania of German 
parentage, and who came to Canada at the 
time of the Revolution, and participated in the 
\Var of r8r2. After the war, John Sheppy ( r) 
took up land on Lake Erie, known as the 
Pierce homestead, but after residing there for 
three years, he traded this property for another 
·farm, on Lot 91, \Vhere he spent the remainder 
of his life. His family consisted of three sons 
and two daughters: John; Thomas, deceased, 
settled in Howard, where he left one son, 
Thomas, Jr., of Howard; David died in boy-
hood; Catherine, deceased, who was the wife 
of Edward Hackney, left a family; Hester, 
born in Howard, deceased, married David 
Minney, vvho settled on Concession 3, in Har-
wich, and they left a family. 
John Sheppy, the younger, father of Joseph, 
was the eldest of this family, and grew to man-
hood in Howard, where he married and settled 
on the old homestead, living there until his 
death in February, r886. His aged wife died 
at the home of Joseph Sheppy, during March, 
1891. They were consistent members of the 
Methodist Church, and good Christian people. 
Politically, he was a strong Conservative. The 
family born to them was as follows: John, 
who resides on his farm in County Essex, mar-
ried Miss Elizabeth Hackney, and has chil-
dren: Ernest, Ralph (who died young), 
J olm, Leslie and Ethel; Sarah, is the widow 
of Benjamin \Vard, who settled on the Lake 
Shore, and has a family,-Mary, Ebenezer, 
Alice, Annie, Andrew and Roy, all living in 
Canada; Mary, wife of Andrew Jackson, of 
Essex county, Canada, has children,-Emma, 
Ada, Eli, \Vheeler, Amanda, Norman, Mabel, 
Alice, Edmund, Olive, and Elva; \Villiam, who 
is an engineer at Highgate, married Miss Mary 
Lee, of Howard, and they have three children, 
Ada (wife of J. Lee), Frank and Burton; 
George, of Detroit, married and has two chil-
dren, Georgiana and Myrtle; Eliza J., is the 
wife of Mr. Lawson, of Detroit, a harness-
maker, and they have no family; and Joseph 
was the. sixth in order of birth. 
The boyhood clays of Joseph Sheppy were 
like those of many others. In the summer he 
worked upon his father's farm and in the win-
ter attended school. When t\velve years old, 
he decided to begin to make his own way in the 
world, and with this end in view, purchased a 
threshing machine, with which he worked all 
over Howard and Harwich, but later he owned 
one of the improved machines, which he used 
for ten years, going around from place to place. 
In r897 Mr. Sheppy purchased his present 
home, and also a farm in Essex county, which 
he traded for one adjoining his homestead, 
all of which he improved and made into excel-
lent property. 
In November, 1892, Mr. Sheppy v,·as united 
in marriage with Mrs. Anna (Fullerton) Row, 
daughter of Richard and Mary Fullerton, who 
came from Ireland in r87o, settling in Cha-
tham, where Mr. Fullerton still resides, his 
wife having died in r886. Mrs. Sheppy was 
born in Elgin county, in r865, and was edu-
cated in Chatham. Her first husband was Con-
rad Row, who died, leaving one daughter, Miss 
Caroline, born in r886. Two daughters have 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Sheppy: Beulah, 
born in 1894, and Lillian, born in r897, both 
at school and •;ery bright little ones. The po-
litical opinions of Mr. Sheppy are such as to 
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make a Conservative of him. His religious 
home is in the Methodist Chur~h, in which faith 
he was reared. 
Mr. Joseph Sheppy is a descendant of one 
of the most highly respected pioneer families 
of this section, and representatives of it were 
devoted to the Crown, participating in the \Var 
of 1812 and the Rebellion. These men were 
among those who turned mighty forests into 
well cultivated fields, with few implements, and 
none of the modern machinery of today. Many 
of them without any experience in this kind of 
rough life, started bravely forth, with young 
wives and little ones, away from civilization. 
After unheard of hardships, numerous deaths 
in their ranks, they overcame every obstacle 
and established schools and churches, built 
cities, established transportation lines, and 
through honesty, thrift and hard, unremitting 
labor provided comforts and even luxuries, for 
their children after them. Too much credit 
cannot be given these brave men and women 
who feared nothing, but sin and debt, and who 
lived honorable lives, away from the refining 
influences of church and society. Joseph 
Sheppy is a worthy son of such ancestors, and 
his success in life is well deserved. 
JOHN \V. Vv ARD, a prosperous general 
farmer and enterprising citizen of Dover town-
ship, County Kent, residing on the river front, 
Lot 18, where he owns a fine farm with a sub-
stantial brick house, was born on this farm, 
Aug. 3, 1876, son of Thomas Ward. 
Mr. Vvard has always resided upon his 
farm, which is the the family homestead, and 
-consists of eighty-seven acres of as good farm-
ing land as can be found in County Kent. In 
politics he is a stanch Conservative and a man 
well and favorably known throughout the en-
tire community. Although a young farmer, 
he has already proved his ability and thorough 
knowledge of the best methods, and he is des-
tined to become one of the leading representa-
tives of the agricultural interests of County 
Kent. · 
On Oct. 9, 1901, Mr. \Vard married Helen 
Sprentall; they have had no children. Mrs. 
Ward was born in Oshawa, Ont., a daughter 
of William H. and Janet (Clark) Sprentall, 
the former born in Grafton in 1853· and the 
latter in Oshawa, Ont., in 1848. They were 
married in the latter town, where they re-
mained three years, and then removed to 
County Kent, in 1878 locating in Chatham, 
where they have since remained, the father 
being a cabinet maker by trade. Both he and 
his wife are consistent members of the Metho-
dist Church. Mr. Sprentall is a member of 
the I. Q. 0. F., of which he has served on im-
portant committees, such as the building com-
mittee, etc. The children born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprentall are: Helen and \Villiam, the 
latter residing with his parents. The paternal 
grandfather, \Villiam Sprentall, married Helen 
Blacklock; they were natives of Canada, of 
English descent. The great-grandfather and 
the great-great-grandfather Sprentall were 
both named \Villiam. 
Mrs. \Vard \Yas one of the popular school 
teachers for a number of years in Chatham, 
prior to her marriage, and is a: lady of culture 
and education, whose many accomplishments 
and virtues have gained her a host of friends, 
not only in Chatham, but also in her new home, 
which she graces. 
PETER GANYON, a prosperous general 
farmer and prominent citizen of the Gore of 
Chatham, resides upon his fine farm of roo 
acres on Lot 14, Concession 4, to which he 
came in 1900 from Sombra township, County 
Lambton. His birth occurred on Howe Island, 
near Kingston, July 13, rSso, and he is a son 
of Peter and Lucy ( Y out) Ganyon, of Belle-
ville, and Ottawa, Ont., respectively. The par-
ents came to the County of Kent, Nov. ;, 1875, 
and located in Dover township, but after eight 
years they removed to Sombra township, where 
the mother died in April, 1895, aged sixty-eight 
years. The father was born April r6, r824. 
He went to Gananoque to reside with his 
brother June r I, 1902. He is a member of 
the Catholic Church, as was his wife. The chil-
dren born to this union were : Peter; Martha, 
of County Lambton, married James Amo, a 
farmer; Edward, of Ganandque; Thomas, a 
carpenter of \Vallaceburg; Phileman. deceased, 
married James Amo; Mary. deceased, married 
Joseph Carron; Fred, unmarried, resides in 
Gore of Chatham; Theophilus is at \ Vallace-
burg. The paternal grandfather was Peter 
Gagnon, of Quebec, a farmer by occupation 
who died on Howe Island at the home of our 
subject in 1866, aged seventy-nine years. 
On Oct. 12, 1877, in Pain Court, Mr. 'Gan-
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yon married Catherine Haul, and the children 
born to them were: Frank, Tillie, \Villiam, 
Agnes, J olm, Delida, Lucianna and Lena, all 
at home, and very bright and well educated 
young people, who are important factors in 
the social life of the community. Mrs. Gan-
yon was born in Pain Court, Dover township, 
March 28, 1858, a daughter of John and Mary 
(Ouellette) Haul, of Montreal, and Pain Court 
respectively. Mr. Haul came to County of 
Kent when a child with his parents, and he 
and all of his family engaged in farming. The 
death of Mr. Haul occurred in 1893, when he 
was fifty-nine years of age, while his wife died 
in 1872, aged thirty-eight years. They ·were 
both members of the Catholic Church. The 
children born to the union of Mr. and Mrs. 
Houl were: Catherine; Sephore, deceased; 
Olive, of Center Falls, Rhode Island', who mar-
ried Joe Tatroe; Julia, of Boston, Massachu-
setts, wife of Larry Waldick; Lucy, who mar-
ried Frank Daniel, of Chatham; and Joe, a 
blacksmith, of Chatham. The paternal grand-
parents of Mrs. Ganyon were Peter and Char-
lotte ( Salyva) Houl, of Quebec, who came to 
County of Kent in 1836, locating in Pain 
Court, where they took up and developed a 
farm, and became very prominent people of 
that community. 
Peter Ganyon remained upon the home 
farm until his marriage, when he rented a farm 
in Pain Court for three years, ana then pur-
chased property in that same locality, residing 
upon it for four years. At the expiration of 
that time, he sold the Pain Court farm, and 
rented one in Sombra township for six years, 
returning then to Dover township for two 
years. The next five years were passed on a 
farm which he purchased in Sombra town-
ship, but which he then sold, and. bought his 
present fine farm. In all of his realty transac-
tions he inade money. Both he and his wife 
are members of the Catholic Church. In poli-
tics he is an Independent, and so far has not 
taken much interest in public affairs, being so 
occupied with his private matters. His land 
is very fertile, and he keeps it in a good state 
of cultivation, so that his profits upon the in-
vestment are very pleasing. 1\ir. Ganyon be-
longs to an old and highly esteemed family, 
and he himself makes and retains friends, and 
is justly regarded as a good representative of 
the farming fraternity of 'vestern Ontario. 
SOL0110N CARON, one of the success-
ful young general farmers of Pain Court Cor-
ners, Dover township, was born on the old 
homestead, Pain Court, Jan. 13, 1866, and he 
is a son of Moses Caron, a sketch of whom ap-
pears elsewhere. Mr. Caron owns and oper-
ates a fine farm of I so acres, and his aged 
father finds a comfortable home with him. 
On Nov. 9, 1897, Mr. Caron marrieu, in 
Pain Court, Rosanna Faubert, and three little 
ones haYe come to bless this happy union: 
Corinne Edna; Mary Anna; and Joseph Au-
gustin, born Nov. 17, 1902. Mrs. Caron was · 
born on the old homestead of her parents,. 
Aug. 9, 1879, a daughter 0f Peter and Sophia 
(Sterling) Faubert. 
Mr. Caron remained at home until he pur-
chased his present farm in January, 1893. 
Both he and his wife are consistent members 
of the Roman Catholic Church. In politics. 
Mr. Caron is a Reformer, but as yet has not 
been able to devote much of his attention to. 
local affairs, owing to the press of his own busi-
ness. However, while he has been occupied 
in cultivating his land, he has made many 
friends, and firmly established himself in the 
confidence of the community, where he is re-
garded with highest respect. 
\VILLIAM MITTON, a highly esteemed 
citizen and a farmer of County Kent, who is. 
now living in comfortable retirement at Ridge-
town, was born in Aldborough township, 
County Elgin, in May, 1823, a son of Edmund 
and Mary (Stott) Mitton, both of whom were 
born in Yorkshire, England. 
The parents of Mr. Mitton came to Canada~ 
with their children, in 18;1:9, and settled on a 
tract of fifty acres of land owned by the British 
Government, in Aldborough township, County 
Elgin. He had not been trained to farm work, 
but was a weaver, and during the six years he· 
lived on this place, he engaged in the manu-· 
facture of cloth. Then he moved to County 
Kent, where in Howard township, he home-
steaded 200 acres on Concession 9, erected a 
log cabin, and began pioneer life. \iVhen 
Edmund Mitton decided to settle in Can-
ada, his neighbor, Henry Reader, con-
cluded to accompany him, and also to seek 
a new home in British possessions across the. 
Atlantic. Thus the two families started to-. 
gether, and jointly bore the expenses. They. 
I 
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set sail in a sailing vessel at Liverpool, and without a practical knowledge of hard work. 
nine weary weeks were spent in the passage Father and sons cleared up the land upon which 
across the ocean to New York. After landing now stand the "Arlington Hotel" and the 4th 
in that city they bought a team of horses and ·ward block of buildings. In 1853 ·william 
a strong wagon, and thus their wives and chil- Mitton purchased fifty acres of. land in Con-
dren were carried across the States to Ontario, cession ro, where he erected good substantial 
the men generally walking. Six months more buildings, and where he lived for fifty-two 
\Yere consumed in this trip. They settled near years. 
each other, and continued warm friends In March, 1849, ·william Mitton was mar-
through life. Ridgetown is built on land which ried to Anna Plested, a daughter of George and 
was mainly ·owned by Edmund Mitton, the Sophia Plested, an old family of Chatham. 
Watsons, the Marshes artd the Colbys. Mr. Mrs. Mitton was born in 1832, in Syracuse, 
Mitton became one of County Kent's successful N. Y., and came to Canada with her parents, 
. farmers. As he did not desire to farm exten- who were natives of England, in girlhood. 
sively, he sold his land, after keeping it as a She died at her home in Ridgetown, in r862~ 
good investment for a time, and thus gained a leaving these children: George, wpo was killed 
large capital. Here both he and wife died, re- accidentally in a sawmill, at the age of fifty 
spected by all who had ever .. come within their years; Edward, who is in a bakery business in 
circle of acquaintance. The eight children of Ridgetown; Elizabeth, wife of \Villiam Shep-
Edmund Mitton and wife were: (I) Jane, born hard, of County Essex, and the mother of two-
in England, married C. Wilson, and they set- children, Edwin and Frank; Maria, wife of 
. tled on a farm one mile east of Ridgetown, Edwin Legard, a farmer in County Kent; 
where they reared' a family, now all residents Ellen, the wife of John Porter, a harness mer-
of Michigan. (2) Ann, born in England, mar- chant of Ridgetown, by whom she has one 
ried John Toll, who settled as a farmer in Har- daughter, Nina; Miron, who learned the tailor 
wich, where they both died, leaving children trade in Ridgetown, married a Miss Bell and 
who still reside in Ontario. (3) Robert, born in died in 1890; and Albert, who died in child-
England, settled on a farm near Morpeth, hood. . 
where he died unmarried. (4) Mary, born in In r865 Mr. Mitton married Mrs. Nancy 
England, married' Richard Tyhurst, and they (Young) Johnston, daughter of Eliot Young, 
settled on a farm in Harwich township where a very old family of this tow!?. To this union 
they lived and died, leaving a son and daughter, came five children, of whom two children died 
both of whom are married and reside in County in infancy, and three survived: Elgin, who-
Kent. ( 5) John, born in England, the young- learned the tailor trade, married, settled in 
est of the family born there, married Jane Ohio, and has one daughter; Delinda, who 
Spence of County Kent. The greater part of married Charles Sulger, of Ridgetown. and 
his life was spent on a farm adjoining Ridge- has two children; and Anna, who is the wife 
town, but some years prior to his death, he re- of Marvel Gage, a farmer in Howard town-
moved to Ridgetown, and is survived by two ship, has one daughter, Myrtle. The mother of 
sons, Edmund D. and W. Wilbury, of Ridge- this family died in August, 1901. Since that 
town. (6) Edmund, born in 1821, in Canada, time Mr. Mitton has rented his farm, and has 
died aged twenty-one years. (7) William is made his home with his children. The whole 
mentioned below. (8) James, born in 1824, family is identified with the Methodist Church. 
in County Kent, married Catherine McClaren, Politically, Mr. Mitton is a Reformer, but he 
of Howard township, and settled on th€ old has never desired political honors. 
homestead, which he later sold in town lots This old family .deserves the name of pia-
and now resides in Ridgetown; he has no fam- neer, for when it settled in this part section of 
ily. the county there were no mills to grind the 
William Mitton spent a boyhood filled grain, and they were obliged for fifteen years ~hiefly with hard work. Schools were luxuries 1 to use a ha!ld mill, until at the end o~ tha~ time, 
m that section in his day, but there was nevet 1 a burr m1_ll wa_s erected. N ecess1ty 1s the 
any dearth of land clearing or cultivating, and J mother of mvenhon, ~nd they_ learn~d to make 
few of the sons of Edmund Mitton grew up many of their household utensils, the1r attempts 
:1 
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.often resulting in crude affairs, but fulfilling 
the design in place of something better. Salt 
.and groceries had to be transported roo miles, 
by row boat and ox teams from Detroit, a long 
trip which would be intolerable to the present 
impatient generation. And yet our pioneer 
fathers and mothers grew and prospered, 
.accumulated means and lands, reared families 
which have taken conspicuous parts in the 
world's civilization, and have gone down to 
the grave honored and beloved. · 
DIEUDONNY GAGNER. Few men in 
Dover to\vnship are more widely or favorably 
known than the popular proprietor of the "Do-
ver House" in Pain Court. For several years 
:past he has kept a first-class hotel there, and by 
his courteous treatment of guests and keen 
:perception of the needs of the general public 
has attracted patronage from far and near. 
A good financial manager, he has amassed con-
·siderable property, and now owns tw·o large 
farms, .and other valuable real estate. 
Mr. Gagner comes of an old Canadian 
family. His paternal grandparents were of 
French extraction and resided in Quebec. Me-
·dore Gagner, father of Dieudonny, took a lead-
ing part in the development of the agricultural 
resources of the County of Kent. He made 
bis home in St. Jacques, Quebec, for many 
years. His occqpation was farming for the 
most part. During his early manhood he mar-
ried, in St. Jacques, Quebec, Julienne Falcom, · 
of that place, who was born Nov. I, I83I, 
daughter of Abraham and Julienne ( Beimil-
1ard) Falcom, both of French extraction, and 
for many years residents of Quebec, where he 
followed farming and the blacksmith's trade. 
Mrs. Gagner is now living with her son, Dieu-
donny Gagner, in Pain Court. Of this union 
there were twelve children: Medore, who died 
young; Malvina, who resides in Montana; 
Amma, who married Joe Chef£, and resides in 
Frenchtown, Montana; Joseph, a ranchman, 
who keeps a hotel at Kalispell. Montana: Dieu-
donny, who is mentioned· below; \\Tilford, a 
botel-keeper of Anaconda, Montana; Zuluma, 
who married Alexander Parson, of Raleigh 
township, County of Kent; Frasie, who mar-
ried John Marchand, of Tilbury East, now of 
Ashton, Rhode Island; Delen:a, who married 
Clevis Jacques, and resides in Anaconda, Mon-
tana; Julien and J ullienne, twins, who are de-
ceased; and Francis, a druggist of Detroit, 
Michigan. 
About I865 Mr. Gagner moved with his 
family to the County of Kent, and locating in 
Pain Court, there carried on a prosperous in-
dustry for about ten years. Then, in I875, he 
settled upon a farm in Tilbury East township, 
where he afterward made his home. Taking a 
keen . interest in agriculture he kept abreast 
of the latest movements in his line, and was 
eminently successful in applying those of a 
practical nature to the special needs of his vari-
ous farms. He was a wise financial manager, 
and always made good profits upon his invest-
ments. · He died in Tilbury East township in 
October, I884, in his seventy-fifth year, and is 
buried in Raleigh township. Mr. Gagner's 
force of character; general information, and 
practical business ability were such as to com-
mend him to the favor of every community in 
which he dwelt. For several years he acted 
as school trustee, discharging his duties with 
marked fidelity and efficiency, The Rornan 
Catholic Church counted him among its most 
devoted members, and to this church his wife 
still belongs. 
Dieudonny Gagner was born in St. Jacques, 
Quebec, Jan. I9, I863, and was about two years 
old when his parents moved to Pain Court, and 
twelve when they settled in the township of 
Tilbury East. In the last two places he re-
ceived the greater part of his education, devel-
oping alert, retentive habits of mind, which 
have characterized him through life. By assist-
ing his father on the farm he also gained some 
practical knowledge of agriculture, and at the 
same time plenty of good business training. 
In I884, upon the death of his father, he set-
tled on a farm and engaged in agriculture for 
I 
himself. Making a success of this place from 
the start he continued there for six years. Then 
in I890 he settled on a place in Dover where 
he farmed until I899, when he erected a sub-
stantial brick hotel in Pain Court, six and a 
half n.1iles from Chatham, which he at once 
opened to the public. Moderate rates and ex-
cellent service won him patronage at once, and 
wise financial management soon established the 
business upon a solid foundation. Be has 
continued there, improving the equipments of 
the house from year to year, and is now con-
sidered one of the most efficient hotel-keepers 
in the vicinity. In addition to his hotel prop-
-----· 
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erty he now has two splendid farms, embrac-
ing r8o acres, which he rents to advantage, 
deriving from each a good income. 
In Big Point, Dover township, Feb. 2, 
r886, l\Ir. Gagner married Olivene Lucier, who 
was born in that place, and they have five chil-
dren: Dieudonny, Treffia, Zacharie, Leopolde 
and Marie Anne. Mr. Gagner is essentially 
a man of the world-social, decisive, interested 
in all public questions, and taking his recrea-
tion in healthful out-of-door sports. A fond-
ness for spirited horses has induced him to 
make investments in that line, and he now has 
several valuable pacers. Fraternally, he is also 
active, affiliating with the Catholic Order of 
Foresters, and the Canadian Order of Forest-
ers. As an unwavering Conservative he is in-
fluential in local politics. He was reared in 
the Roman Catholic faith, and has long been 
a member of that church. 
Basile Lucier, grandfather of Mrs. Gagner, 
was for many years a resident of Montreal. 
When a young man he engaged in farming and 
for the most part continued that occupation 
through life. About 1852, coming to the 
County of Kent, he settled in Big Point, 
Dover township, where he afterw?rd con-
tinued, dying in that place in r88I, at the ad-
vanced age of ninety-five years; he is buried 
in Pain Court cemetery. During his young 
manhood he married Louisa Boulris, who died 
in 1842 at the age of sixty years. By this mar-
riage there were the following children: Ba-
sile, a retired citizen of Dover township; Mi-
chel, who resided in Montreal, and is now de-
ceased; Mary, who married Claface Jarvis, of 
Big Point, Ontario, and is now deceased; Paul, 
a farmer of Dover township; Louis, who is 
mentioned below; Edward, who resided in Do-
ver township, and is now deceased; Amos, 
a farmer of Dover township; Louis, who is 
Rosalee, who married Nazaras Bell, of Dover 
township, and is now deceased. The parents 
were influential, prosperous people. Both were 
consistent members of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
Louis Lucier, father of Mrs. Gagner, was 
a retired agriculturist of Dover township, was 
born in Montreal, Oct. 6, 1826, and remained 
with his parents until about sixteen years old. 
Then, going to the State of New York, he 
worked in the iron mines for three years, after 
which he came to the County of Kent and hired 
out"as a farm hand until 1851. Now, prepared 
to engage in business for himself, he purchased 
a seventy-five acre farm, on Lot 10, 8th Con-
cession, Dover township, which he improved,. 
and in time made into one of the valuable 
places in the township. He worked this farm 
~ntil _r8go, since which date he has been li~ing 
m retirement. He now owns 300 acres in Dover 
township. 
In Dover township, in December, r855,. 
Mr. Lucier married Louise Martin, who was 
born in St. Philips, Quebec, in June, 1828,. 
daughter of Paul Martin, who passed his last 
days in Quebec. Four children were born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucier; Daniel, who died at the 
age of seven years; Sylvan, who died at the 
age of five years; Philip; arl.d Olivene, who 
married Dieudonny Gagner. 
HUGH F. CUMMING, reeve of Cha-
tham township, general farmer of Lot I, gth 
Concession, and one of the leading men of his. 
locality, was born in Dover township, July 16, 
1854, son of Donald and Margaret (Grant) 
Cumming, both of Scotland, who came to· 
County Kent in 1837, settling at first on the 
present site of the city of Chatham, but later 
taking up roo acres of land in Dover township,. 
where they made a clearing for a log cabin and 
commenced their life as pioneers. 
On this homestead both father and mother 
remained, and the former died in I 868, aged 
fifty-eight years, while the latter passed away 
in 1898, aged eighty-four years; they are 
buried in McVickers' burying ground, Cha-
tham township. They were consistent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church. The chil-
dren born to this union were: Ellen, of Dover 
township, who married Thomas Kinney; Alex-
ander, a retired farmer, living on the old home-
stead; John, a blacksmith of Chatham; and 
Hugh F. 
In February, r88r, Mr. Hugh F. Cumming 
was married to Emma Kenny, and their chil-
dren are as follows: Maggie L., Bruce, Alice, 
George, Mary, Henry and Wilfred. Mr. Cum-
ming has always taken an active part m the 
politics of his township, having filled many 
offices within the gift of the people. He has. 
been school trustee for the past ten years ; was 
member of the township council for seven 
years; second deputy one year; third deputy 
two years, and in 1901 was elected reeve. In 
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1902 he was re-elected, and in 1903 re-elected 
for the third term without opposition, so clean 
and satisfactory had his administration been. 
For a number of years Mr. Cumming re-
mained upon his father's homestead, when he 
removed to his present fine farm of fifty acres, 
and owns another on the same Concession, Lot 
2. All of his premises and buildings are in ex-
cellent order, and his farms demonstrate the 
beneficial effect of systematic farming. Mr. 
Cumming is a member of the order of Forest-
ers, and is very popular throughout the entire 
county, where he is well and favorably known. 
1 
THOMAS ANDERTON. Among the 
many well-to-do residents of the thriving ag-
riculturist district of Dover township, few are 
more influential or active generally than this 
well-known farmer of Lot 4, Concession 4· 
During his twenty-five years residence here he 
has almost continually taken a leading part in 
the matters of the township, and as an office 
· holder of local importance has rendered effi-
·cient service in the management of public af-
fairs. Born in Preston, Lancashire, Englanci, 
March 4, 1853, he is the son of Robert and 
Emma (Hesketh) Anderton. 
Robert Anderton was born in· 1825, and 
passed many years of his life in the little river-
port town of Preston, Lancashire, England, 
where he was reared and prepared for the 
active duties of life. During his early man-
hood he married Emma Hesketh, of Tarlton. 
township. She died in 1900 at the age of 
seventy-three years, and is buried in Maple 
Leaf cemetery in Chatham. By this union 
there were two children, besides Thomas ; 
William, residing in Dover township; and 
Ann, \vho married James Grant, a farmer. A 
desire to better his fortunes induced Mr . 
Anderton, in 1865, to break home ties 
and come to Ontario. Locating upon a 
farm in County Durham, he there re-
mained for about thirteen years, carrying on 
a highly prosperous industry. A better open-
ing in his line, however, in 1878, decided him 
to settle upon a fazm in Dover township, 
County Kent, and there he has since remained. 
He has improved his place, kept up the build-
ings and grounds, and now has a farm in 
which he may well take pride. 
Mr. Anderton possesses sound business 
judgment,· much executive ability, and usually 
makes a success of whatever he undertakes. 
He is well informed, and' a man whose word 
carries weight. Reared in the. Episcopal faith, 
he is still a consistent member of that Church. 
Thomas Anderton is a product of some 
broad cosmopolitan training combined with a 
large proportion of vigorous farm life rear-
ing. He passed his first years in his native 
Lancashire village of Preston, and when 
about twelve years old came with his parents 
to Ontario, and settled upon the farm in Dur-
ham township. Taking a helpful hand in the 
development of the resources of this place, he 
remained there until he was twenty-two years 
old, becoming thoroughly well trained in 
American methods of agriculture. A love for 
the water, undoubted'ly engendered by his early 
recollections, decided him at this period to fol-
low the Lakes and embarking on a sailing ves-
sel he engaged in this line of work for three 
years, deriving good income from the business, 
and broadening his views of the world and peo-
ple. A good opening in the lumber business 
with McClellan & Kahn finally induced him 
to give up sailing, and for two years he worked 
with this firm, discharging his duties with 
marked efficiency and conscientiousness. In 
1878, however, he became desirous of follow-
ing a . business of his own, and, purchasing 
a fifty-acre farm in Dover township, he set-
tled there and began work for himself. A short 
experience proved he had found the occupation 
for which life had evidently best fitted him, 
and on this farm he has since remained. He 
has improved it, kept up the buildings, and 
cleared new areas, so that now he has not an 
acre unprepared for cultivation. He is progres-
sive and practical in his methods, and his farm 
yields large and valuable crops. 
In Bowmanville, County Durham, Ont., 
Feb. 8, 1877, Mr. Anderton married Lizzie 
Jones, who was born in that place, May 2, 
1853, and of tpis union there have been four 
children, all of whom are unmarried, and 
at home: Emma E., Florence, Mabel and 
Gertrude. 
Mr. Anderton is a man who is always \vill-
ing to .shoulder life's full responsibilities, and 
his force of character, and broad cultivation 
have commended him to the esteem of his 
to\vnsmen. As a Tory in politics he has for 
five years served his township as councillor. 
and for one year as deputy reeve, faithfully 
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glVlng his time and business insight unre-
servedly to the affairs of the general public. 
Keenly interested in the advancement of agri-
culture, he has served for one year on the 
agricultural board. Fraternally he affiliates 
with the Canacla Order of Foresters. In re-
ligious sentiment he is an Episcopalian, both 
he and his wife being members of that Church. 
Henry Jones, father of Mrs. Anderton, was 
originally of London, England, and passed 
many years of his life in that country. For 
in time reared his family, and became a very 
successful farmer. His death occurred there in 
1848, while his widow lived to the year 1869. 
. They were members of the Church of England, 
and numbered among the founders of that faith 
in County Kent. In politics he was a Con-
servative, as was also his father, Joseph, who 
died in Ireland. 
. an occupation he early l~arned the cabinet-
maker's trade, which he followed for many 
years. He also worked at various times as a 
bookkeeper, and as a shipping clerk in a furni-
ture factory, always rendering efficient ser-
vice to his employers, and receiving good com-
pensation in return. About 1852 he came to 
Canada and settled in Bowmanville, Ont., 
vvhere for the most part he afterward made his 
home. He died in that place, Dec. 8, 1899, at the 
age of eighty years. He married' Elizabeth J or-
dan, of Plymouth, England, who was born 
May 1 r, 1819, and who is still living and re-
sides in Bowmanville. Of this union there were 
children as follows: George, a molder, resid-
ing in Bovvmanville; Henry, machinist, living 
in Toronto; Sarah, who married Albert Ne-
shaw, and resides in Goa·erich, Ont.; Mary A., 
who married Conrad Bov;en, and is now de-
ceased; Lizzie, who is mentioned above; Wil-
liam; John, who resides in Bowmanville; 
Emily, who has never married and resides 
with her mother; and Florence, who married 
William Jeffries, and resides in Bowman ville. 
The father of these possessed marked ability 
and force of character, and in business he pros-
pered through life. He was a man of strong 
religious convictions, and belonged to the 
Plymouth Brethren Church, of which Mrs. 
Jones is still a member. 
ROBERT HAMIL, a p~osperous retired 
Joseph Hamil, Jr., and wife had a family 
as foiiows: Mary A., born in Ireland', mar-
ried \Villi am Canard, a farmer, and died, 
leaving a family; Jane, born in Ireland, mar-
ried John Fruke. a farmer of Harwich, and is 
now deceased; Elizabeth, born in Ireland, mar-
ried James English, and settled on a farm in. 
Harwich, where she died, leaving five children; 
Joanna, born in Ireland, is the deceased wife 
of John Mickle, who settled as a farmer in 
Harwich, and they had five children; Joseph, 
born in Ireland, married Elizabeth Kenny, of 
County Kent, settled on a farm adjoining his 
father's homestead, where he died' in 1886, 
leaving a family of fifteen children, all but 
one yet living; John, born in Ireland, married 
May McCord, of County Kent, and settled on 
land purchased by his father adjoining the Har-
wich homestead, and he has one daughter liv-
ing; William, born in Ireland, married Hananh 
Conn, of County Elgin, and for a number of 
years they lived in Harwich township, there 
reared a family, and he is now living a retired 
life at Chatham; David, born in Ireland, came 
to this country with his parents, when about 
two years of age, and when he grew up, he 
married Catherine Conn, of County Kent, set-
tled on the old homestead in Harwich township, 
reared his family, and now lives retired m 
Blenheim; and Robert. 
. farmer of Riclgetown, County Kent, was 
born in County Monaghan, Ireland, in May, 
1824, a son of Joseph and Jane C. Hamil, both 
natives of Ireland who came to the Dominion 
as early as 1831. They first settled near Kings-
ton, where thev lived until the Rebellion, 
when Joseph Hamil sold and tpoved to the 
township of Harwich, County of Kent, and, 
buying wild land there built a log cabin. In this 
he started his life as a pioneer settler, and 
Robert Hamil was only seven years of 
age when the family located in County Kent. 
and he grew up to young manhood in Harwich 
township, where. he was educated, and where 
he has practically spent his entire life .. 
In September, 1851, Mr. Hamil married 
Miss Sophia Gammage, a·aughter of \Villiam 
and Rachel D. Gammage, both born and 
reared in England, but came to Brantford, 
Ont., as early as 1830. Later they moved to 
Simcoe, where Mrs. Hamil was born in 1832. 
She was educated in Harwich, where her 
. parents lived for a great many years, and then 
located in the vicinity of Chatham, where her 
father lived a retired life until his death, the 
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wife and mother surviving him for several 
years. 
Of the ten children born to J\fr. and 1\frs. 
Gammage, four are still Jiving: \Villiam, now 
a resident of Michigan; Thomas, a farmer of 
Harwich; Edwin, a merchant of Chatham; 
and Mrs. Hamil; while those deceased are: 
Eliza, Louisa, Emma, Amelia, Ellen and 
Albert. 
Robert Hamil brought his bride to a farm, 
which he had purchased adjoining his father's, 
and he has become one of the most prosperous 
farmers of Harwich township. He erected a 
large brick house and outbuildings, and now 
owns I so acres of rich land in County Kent. 
In r888 he bought real ·estate in Ridgetown, 
where he built a fine brick residence, on the 
corner of Richard street; there he now lives, 
retired from active work. 
The following childr~n have been born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamil: (I) Henry, born in 
1852, in Harwich township, married B<!r-
bara ·watson, settled on a farm purchased by 
his father, and has four children, Guy, Roy, 
May and Veda. (2) Robert, born in 1854, 
married (first) Katie Marifold, who died, 
leaving him t\vo sons, Orin and Ivan, and he 
married (second) Alice Coyn (no children) ; 
they reside in Harwich on a farm. (3) Louisa, 
born in r8s6, married Robert Taylor, a farmer 
in Harwich, 'and has four children, Arthur, 
Ernest, Ethel and Edith. ( 4) Amelia, born in 
1858, married Angus \Vatson, a farmer in 
Harwich township, and has four children, Rob-
ert, May, Estella and Neal. (S) Willi::~m, born 
in r86o, now lives on the old homestead; he 
married May Baird, of County Kent, and has 
two children, Edna and Gladys. (6) Emma, 
born in 1863, married' Dr. Albert Lusty, a prac-
ticing physician of Dundee, Michigan, and has 
two children, Hazel and Frank. (7) Mary, 
born in 1865, married Rev. Daniel Martin, 
minister of the Methodist Church, stationed at 
Brownsville, Ont. (8) Edith, born in r86<), 
married Rev. John Bell, of Glencoe, Ont., 
where he is stationed as a Methodist minister, 
and they have two daughters, Eloise and Grace. 
Religiously Mr. and Mrs. Hamil are consistent 
members of the Methodist Church, in which 
they have held membership for over fifty years. 
Mr. Hamil has been steward of the Harwich 
Church for a great many years. ·Politically, 
he has always beet1 a staunch Conservative 
and taken an active part in his party. Bot!~ 
Mr. Hamil and his wife are members of old 
pioneer families, and have themselves borne 
useful parts in the development of County 
Kent. They have been useful church mem-
bers, and kind, generous neighbors, and few 
people are more highly respected. 
REUBEN A. TOMPKINS, a general 
farmer and gardener, and one of the town-
ship councill?rs of Ch.atham township, County 
of Kent, restdes on hts farm of fifty acres in 
Concession 3, Lot 4· He came to this loca'lity 
in r886, when the land was still covered with 
brush: Some of the trees had once been cut 
clown, but neglect had allowed brush to o-row 
all over: it again. h 
Mr. Tompkins was born July 13, 1840, in 
Montague township, County Lanark, a son of 
Obed'iah and Anna (Knapp) Tompkins, the 
former of whom was born near Prescott, in 
1790, and died in r872. His wife was born in 
r8oo, and died aged sixty-six years. Both 
were interred in Newcomb cemetery, in Har-
wich township. Mr. Tompkins came to the 
County of Kent in I 842, and located in Har-
wich township, where, in partnership with his 
two sons, he owned and operated 200 acres of 
land. He served' in the engineer department 
three years during the war of 1812. He, as 
well as his wife, belonged to the Methodist 
faith. The only survivor of their family is 
Reuben, the subject of this sketch. The others 
were named : Rebecca, Joseph, Obediah, 
Israel, Amos and Samuel. The paternal 
grandparents, Israel and Rebecca (Brown) 
Tompkins, were of English extraction, but 
natives of New York, and were well known as 
United Empire Loyalists. Mr. Tompkins was 
in the British army, and was captured while 
carrying dispatches. He settled in Canada. 
One of his cousins, Hon. Daniel D. Tomp-
kins, served two terms as Governor of the State 
of New York. On the maternal side the ances- · 
tors came from Holland'. Joseph Knapp was 
also in the British army, and was captured, 
but managed to escape from the enemy. When 
he died at the age of ninety-six years, r26 
descendants attended his funeral. 
On May 19, 1863, Reuben A. Tompki?s 
was united in marriage, in Hanvich townsh1p, 
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with Sarah E. Toll, and the children of this 
union are: Ernest A. and' Charlotte A., who 
both died aged six years; Anna, wife of 
Thomas Shaw, a farmer of Chatham town-
ship; Ida E., a stenographer. at Detroit, Mich-
igan; Olga R., wife of Thomas Brown, of 
Chatham, Ont.; Loretta H.,. wife of Harry 
Hudson, a gardener at Chatham; Morley, a 
farmer in Manitoba; Edmund, steward on a 
steamer in South Africa; \Volsley, and Ethel 
and Elsa (twins) at home. 
Mrs. Tompkins was-born in 1842 in Dawn 
tO\vnship,. a daughter of John and Ann (Mit-
ten) Toll, the former of Harwich and the lat-
ter of England. Mr. Toll was a farmer bx 
occupation. He died in July, 1886, in· Har-
wich township, aged seventy-nine years. The 
mother, born in 1809, died at the age of fifty 
years. They were buried in the Riclgetown 
cemetery. Both were consistent members of 
the Methodist Church. The paternal grand-
parents of Mrs. Tompkins were 'William and 
Catherine Toll, the former of Detroit, Mich-
igan, of English ancestry, and the latter of 
Scotland. They came to Canada at an early 
day and located near Chatham, settling on the 
lake shore in Raleigh township. The father 
of \Nilliam Toll, Philip Toll,. took part in the 
Revolutionary war. as a British soldier. The 
maternal grandparents were Edward, and 
Mary (Stott) Mitten, of England, who came 
to County Kent in 1818, and settled as farm-
ers in Harwich township. 
Mr. Tompkins was reared on a farm and 
continued agricultural activity until t~e age. of 
thirty-eight years. He then. engagedm a mill-
ing- business at Blenheim, Ont., where he was 
U!;fortunate and lost $8,ooo. This was dis-
cot:raging, indeed, but he then ~ntered _the 
High School at Chatham, passed h1s examma-
tion and took out his certificate, and for the 
suc~eeding twelve years taught school through 
Harwich, Dover and Chatham townships, com-
ing then to his present farm. Mr. Tompkins 
is one of the leading men of this section. He 
has been magistrate for the past thirty years, 
and for the past three terms has served as 
township councillor. In this position he has 
on many occasions shown his excellent judg-
ment and knowledge of affairs, and he is re-
garded as one of the most progressive and 
USI''\tl men that Chatham township has ever 
honored with that position. He is a member of 
47 
the Methodist Church. In politics he, as did 
his father, adheres to the principles of the 
Liberal party. 
JOHN WESLEY STEVENS cultivates 
a nice farm of eighty-four acres in Harwich 
tovvnship upon which he has lived since he was 
ten years old. He was born Feb. 17, 1873, in 
Harwich township, son of Enoch and Alecia 
( Mc?viichael) Stevens, and comes of a family 
long settled in Ontario, being a great-grandson 
of Adam Stevens, who was born April 20, 
1753, in England, and prior to the Revolution 
settled in \Vest Virginia, where he followed 
farming. Later he moved into the State of 
K ew Y ark, but being unwilling to bear arms 
against Great Britain he moved to Ontario, 
settling in the County of Durham. The family 
was one of the first to settle. in that county, 
and their food at first consisted largely of fish 
and' wild game. As soon as wheat could be 
raised bread was added to their bill of fare, 
and the grain had to be carried by boat to Niag-
ara to be ground. This trip required several 
clays. so by the time the flour was received 
all the neighborhood would be in need of the 
"staff of life" and another trip would soon 
have to be made by another of the party. Adam 
Stevens married Polly Crosman, of Dutchess 
county, New York. 
David Stevens, son of Adam, was born 
Nov. 16, 1777, and died Aug. 13, 186o. He 
became very wealthy, owning about 1,200 acres 
of land near Bowmanville, Ont. On the main 
road between Kingston and Toronto he erected 
a large building still standing, which in the 
war of 1812 was used by the British soldiers. 
David Stevens purchased the first carriage ever 
owned' in the township of Darlington, to which 
he drove a fine span of cream-colored horses, 
and this turnout attracted the attention of all 
whom he chanced to pass along the road. David 
Stevens was thrice married, his first wife being 
Polly Burk, daughter of John Burk. This union 
occurred about 1803, and was blessed \Vith 
two sons and five daughters, of whom Enoch, 
father of John W., was the eldest, the others 
being Emma (wife of Dr. Montgomery), 
Vienna (Mrs. Colton), Sarah (Mrs. Brown), 
Mary (!\Irs. Argy), Amelia (Mrs. Tyler), and 
Elijah: The mother passed away in 1813. 
Enoch Stevens, son of David, was born 
Sept. 12, 1806, in the Township of Dar_ling-
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ton, \vhere he grew to manhood. On Sept. 
19, I83o, he married Clarissa Hall, daughter 
of \Villiam Hall, of Oshawa, Ont., \vho was 
born at Oshawa, April 20, I8II. Her moth-
er's maiden name was Trull, and she was of 
·German descent, while the father was of Eng-
lish extraction. \Villiam Hall was a successful 
man, at one time owning about I,ooo acres of 
land, known as "Hall's Marsh," in the Town-
ship of Darlington, and this land is still in the 
possession of the family. To Enoch and Clar-
issa Stevens were born the following named 
·children: (I) David, born Oct. IS, I83I, mar-
ried Aug. 20, I8S6, Frances Thompson, and 
they reside at Courtright, where he is engaged 
:in farming. ( 2) Elizabeth, born March 8, 
I834, married Dr. Tozer, Nov. 8, I854, and 
'both are now deceased. ( 3) \Villi am L., born 
Jan. 8, I836, is deceased; he married, Feb. 
17, I858, Mary Thompson, sister of Frances 
Thompson, mentioned above. (4) Emma, 
born Jan. 8, I838, died in her seventh year. 
(S) Ezra, born April 28, I840, is a very suc-
•cessful raisin grape gr,ower in California. He 
married Martha Maria Ransom, Feb. 24, 1862; 
she died May 9, 1869, and he married for his 
second wife Emma Ellen DeHart. By the 
first union there were two children-Reuben 
Eugene, born Oct. 13, I863; and Edmund Les-
lie, born Dec. 12, I868, who died Nov. 7, I87S· 
The surviving son was married Nov. 9, I898, 
to Edith J. Fobb, and they have one child, 
Denzil Nadeau, born Nov. 20, I899· (6) 
Nathan H., born Sept. I, I841, married Ada 
Jane Burk, Jan. 23, I867. (7) Ira, born May 
.20, I844, married, Jan. 8, I871, Lottie Toole, 
and resides in MontreaL ( 8) Clarissa, born 
Dec. IS, I84S. died young. (9) Sarah, born 
March I, I8So, died Feb. 8, I871. (10) Ma-
·tilda Jane, born March I,' I852, died Dec. 17, 
1869. (II) /1\lary Frances, born March I, 
1855, died April 4, I87o. The mother of this 
family died Oct. I2, I869, and on April 20, 
1870. Enoch Stevens married Alecia 1\IcMi-
·chael, daughter of 'Squire McMichael, of Blen-
heim. To this union came the following chil-
dren: Edith, born Feb. I2, I87I, is a trained 
nurse ifl Grace Hospital, Detroit; John \V. is 
mentioned below; Nina \V., born April 23, 
I878, married a Mr. Labadie, express messen-
ger on the Canadian Pacific Railroad in Brit-
ish Columbia. The father died Feb. 26, I894, 
aged eighty-seven years, five months and four-
teen clays. His widow still survives. 
Mrs. Alecia (McMichael) Stevens is a 
daughter of John McMichael, who was of 
Scotch-Irish extraction, and traced his ancestry 
back to John McMichael, a native of Scotland, 
who settled in Ireland. There he died the 
father of the follO\ving named children: Rob-
ert, of Belleville; Joseph, deceased; Francis, 
who died in Ireland; Ann, who died in Ireland; 
·william; and John. 
John McMichael emigrated to Canada at 
an early day, first living in Toronto, but soon 
removing to Blenheim, County of Kent, where 
he settled at an early day. There he passed the 
remairider of his days, becoming a man of 
\vorth and substance in his community. He 
took an active part in public affairs, ·serving 
as justice of the peace, member of the county· 
council. county \\·arden, reeve of his township 
and school director, which latter office he held 
for forty years. He was also captain in the 
militia. He reached the advanced age of 
eighty-two years, passing away Dec. 2, I896. 
Mr. McMichael married Martha Moore, who 
was born in Ireland in I8I8, and of the chil-
dren born to this union five reached maturity: 
Robert, Alecia ( 1\lrs. Stevens), Martha, Jose-
phine and Frances, all natives of Ontario. 
J olm Wesley Stevens received good home 
training and a practical common-school edu-
cation, and remained at home until I897· He 
then went to the Klondike, where he was en-
gaged in prospecting for a year and a half, 
after which he spent the same length of time 
in Fresno county,_ California, engaged in 
farming with his half brother. However, he 
finally returned to his old home in Canada, 
and took up farming on his present place, 
which is located in Lot 9, along the Communi-
cation Road, adjoining Blenheim, in Hanvich 
township. He is up-to-elate in his methods, and 
hard-working, and he has been successful as a 
result of his thrift and energy. His farm shows 
the effects of his care, and is a model place, its 
appearance reflecting much credit upon the 
owner. 
On April I6, I901, in Riclgetown, Coun-
ty of Kent, Ont., Mr. Stevens married Miss 
lela Burritt, who was born in April, I874, in 
Blenheim, daughter of Lucius and Jane 
(Laird) Burritt. One child has blessed this 
I 
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union, Eugene B. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens 
unite with the Presbyterian Church. In poli-
tics he is a Reformer. 
NORBERT HUGGER, one of the promi-
nent and successful business men of Ridge-
town, was born in Oakland county, Michigan,_ 
May 22, 1870, son of Norbert and Catherine 
(Bruner) Hugger, who were both born in 
\Vurtemberg, Germany, the former in 1832, 
and the latter in 1830. ' 
Norbert Hugger and wife emigrated to the 
United States in 1848, and settled in Rochester, 
New York, where the father worked for some 
years at his trade of wool dyer. He then re-
moved to Oakland county, Michigan, where he 
purchased a farm, and lived upon it 
until his death in 1888. His wife died 
ten years prior to her husband, in 1878. 
In religion, both were members of the 
Roman Catholic Church. In political faith 
he was a Democrat, and always voted for 
the candidates of that party. They reared 
a family; Jacob moved to Oregon when a 
Gotleib, born in Michigan, married there and 
followed sawmill work until he was killed by 
a falling tree in 1897, leaving his widow with 
a family; Jacob moved to Oregon when a 
young man, is still unmarried, and owns a firie 
fruit farm in that state; John, born in Michi-
gan, married and has five children; Catherine, 
born in Michigan, married George Goodell, a 
farmer of Oakland county; Michigan, and has 
one daughter, Phcebe; George, born in Oakland 
county, Michigan, settled there, married and 
has a family; Frank, born in Oakland county, 
Michigan, is now a resident of South Dakota, 
is married, but has no family; Antoine died in 
Montana when a young man; Norbert. 
Norbert Hugger, the youngest of the fam-
ily, grew to manhood on his father's farm, 
· and received- his education in the school of his 
neighborhood. When a young man he en-
tered into mill work iri Michigan, in which he 
remained until 1892, when he removed to 
Ridgetown, where he purchased a pleasant 
home on Victoria avenue and remodeled it, 
making of it a very fine residence; in addition 
to it, Mr. Hugger and his wife own five other 
valuable properties in this city. In 1896, while 
traveling in British Columbia Mr. Hugger 
met with a serious railroad accident, which re-
sulted in his being injured so that it is doubt-
ful if he will entirely recover the use of his 
limbs. In spite of this unfortunate calamity, 
Mr. Hugger takes a great interest in local 
affairs, and looks after the property he and his 
wife own, and he is a cheery, genial gentle-
man, who possesses many friends. His politi-
cal faith is that of the Conservative partyy 
which he has always supported. 
In 1891, Mr. Hugger married Mrs. Maggie 
Smith, widow of Charles Smith, and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Allen, who were born 
in Scotland, and emigrated to Chatham in 
1864. In 1882, they removed to Ridgetown, 
where Mr. Allen died in 1895, leaving his \Yife 
with three children, all of whom reside in 
Ridgetown. Mrs. Hugger was born in Glasgowy 
Scotland, in 1859, and she had four daugh-
ters by her first marriage: Emma, wife of 
Thomas Hitch, of Ridgetown; Isabel, 'vife of 
Fred Pooke, of Chatham; Misses Maggie and 
Rena, at home. Mr. Hugger has adopted a 
son, August Hugger, who resides at home. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hugger are very highly 
esteemed throughout the entire neighborhood, 
and are most excellent and worthy people,_ 
while their young folks are an important fac-
tor in the social life of Ridgetown. , '! 
GEORGE SMITH, of Dover township, is 
probably the most successful agriculturist in 
the County of Kent. His splendid 250-acre-
farm-previously worked by his father-in-law, 
the late Robert Duncan-well stocked, equip-
ped with all the latest machinery, and provided 
with large and attractive buildings, including 
a substantial brick residence, is the picture of 
prosperity and well directed industry. To the-
management of this farm Mr. Smith has given 
the full strength of his manhood, and here he 
is still carrying on a flourishing business. · A 
man of many resources, he has, however, 
found time for outside affairs, and has long 
figured prominently in local politics, filling at 
different times many offices of the township. 
He was born in Romney township, April 4, 
1851, son of John and Mary R. Smith. 
John Smith was a man of ability and 
marked force of character, always exerting a 
strong influence wherever he chanced to abide. 
Born in Scotland, he was reared there, and 
early in life came to Canada, eventually locat-
ing in the County of Kent. Here he martied, 
and he became the father of five children : 
' ' 
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George, \vho is mentioned below; Edward, a 
lumber merchant of Leamington, Ont.; 
Thomas, a retired farmer of Leamington; 
John, a farmer of Raleigh township; and 
James, who resides in Chatham, with his 
parents. After marriage Mr. Smith settled up-
on a farm in Romney township, where he 
engaged in agriculture. A careful manager 
and a hard worker, he made well out of his 
industry, and taking pride in keeping up his 
· place, in time possessed one of the most valu-
able farms in the locality. He was a good 
financier, and, always keeping something 
ahead for a rainy day, he is enabled to spend 
his last days in leisure. Some years ago he 
moved to Chatham, where he now resides. 
Mr. Smith's breadth of intellect, large fund 
of general knowledge and marked executive 
ability, brought him to the front in the public 
affairs of his community, and for years he 
filled at different times various local offices in 
Romney township, discharging his duties with 
marked fidelity and ability. Politically, he af-
filiates with the Reformers. He is a man of 
firm religious convictions, and both he and his 
wife belong to the Presbyterian Church. 
George Smith passed his early days in 
Romney "township, and received the ordinary 
rearing of well-to-do farmers' boys of his 
locality, with perhaps a little closer attention 
to his education and religious training than 
many boys in his circumstances received. Ac-
customed from his earliest years to farm work, 
upon reaching manhood he engaged in that oc-
cupation, evincing from the start marked 
ability for the industry, as well as a thorough 
·know· ledge of it. During his young manhood, 
at the home where he now resides, he married 
Mary Duncan, who was born in Aberdeen-
shire; Scotland, and to this union have come 
five children: Harry, Bertie F., J. Duncan, 
Mandie and Robert G. 
After his· marriage Mr. Smith settled upon 
the farm in Dover township where he has since 
. remained. Though the place was at that time 
in good condition, he has greatly improved it, 
has repaired the buildings, opened up new 
areas to cultivation, and in other respects added 
to the value of the farm. He has always 
evinced a keen interest in farming, and, keep-
ing abreast of the latest scientific methods, is 
considered one of the most progressive agri-
culturists in the county. His 250-acre tract 
of farm land is largely under cultivation, and 
he raises all the different varieties of products 
adapted to his section. 
Mr. Smith is a natural leader, and, inter-
ested in everything pertaining to the welfare of 
his community, has long been active in public 
affairs, serving for five years as returning of-
ficer for the township (a place which he is still 
filling with marked fidelity and efficiency) and 
for ten years as school trustee. Politically, he 
affiliates with the Reformers. Reared in the 
Presbyterian faith, both he and his wife are 
leading members of that church. He stands 
high fraternally, and is a prominent member 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters. Through-
out the county he is well and favorably known, 
and has a large circle of warm friends. 
Alexander Duncan, grandfather of Mrs. 
Smith, was a resident of Scotland for the 
greater part of his life. By occupation a farm-
er, he made a thorough success of his industry, 
and was a man of prominence in his locality. 
His wife, Jane Duncan, was a noble, refined 
woman, and of infinite assistance to him in his 
various undertakings. 
Robert Duncan, father of Mrs. Smith, 
passed his early life in Aberdeenshire, Scot-
land, and there remained until 1854. During 
his young manhood he married Mary Glenny, 
of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, who was born 
Oct. 29, 1828, and is now living on the family 
homestead in the County of Essex. Of this 
union there were eight children: Mary, who is 
mentioned above; Jane, who married F. J. 
Fox, a hardware merchant, of Amherstburg, 
Ont.; Isabella, who married Dr. Josiah Black, 
and died in July, 1902; Anna, who married 
J olm Stewart, and is now deceased; Maggie, 
who married James Wilcox, a farmer of the 
County of Essex; Alexander, a farmer of the 
County of Essex; Jemima, who married John 
Wilcox, a farmer of Windsor, Ont.; and 
Robert \V., a farmer, who now carries on the 
family homestead. About 1854 Mr. Duncan 
and family broke home ties and sailed for 
Canada. Landing at Hamilton during a 
cholera epidemic, they were met at the wharf 
by a kind friend, Dr. Craig, and taken to a 
country home outside the city, where they. re:-
mained two years. Deciding to follow farmtn~, 
Mr. Duncan then secured a desirable place 111 
Tilbury township, where, meeting with exc.el-
lent results, he pursued his industry for SIX-
sa 
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teen years. For the next two years he carried 
on farming in Dover township, where his son-
ih-law, George Smith, now resides~ Then he 
moved to Mersea township, County of Essex, 
where he afterward made his home. Through-
out his agricultural career he always made a 
specialty of sheep and stock raising, and was 
an extensive dealer in both lines, his business 
extending throughout Canada. He died in 
July, 1902, at the advanced age of eighty-three 
years. Mr. Duncan wa.s a man of marked' 
i:ltegrity, always true to his convictions, and 
was long a leading member of the Presby-
terian Church, to which his wife still belongs. 
PETER A. McKERRALL, one of the emi-
nently successful young farmers of Chatham 
township, owns and operates a fine farm of 
seventy acres on Lot rs. Concession 5· He 
was born on a portion of this farm May 21, 
r883, son of Peter McKerrall, a complete 
sketch of whom appears elsewhere. 
On Nov. 5, 1902, in Louisville, Chatham 
township, Mr. McKerrall and Miss Myrtle 
Arnold were united in marriage. Mrs. McKer-
rall, \vho is a most charming and accomplished 
young lady, was born in Chatham township, a 
daughter of Adolphus Arnolcl. 
Until his marriage Mr. McKerrall remained 
with his parents, but at that time he located 
on his present property, which is one of the 
most valuable farms .in the county. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. McKerrall attend the Presbyterian 
Church, and are very prominent in that body. 
Possessed of large means, cultivated, and cap-
able of enjoying the advantages of their posi-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. McKerrall have a very 
pleasant future before them, and are very 
justly recognized as leaders among the best 
people of their locality. 
\VILLIAM H. STACEY is an enterpris-
ing farmer, who not only manages with suc-
cess all lines of general agriculture, but finds 
time to specialize besides, and as a live-stock 
dealer is carrying on one of the largest ship-
ping industries of his kind in the section. His 
splendid I 50-acre farm, conveniently located 
within three miles of Chatham, and well sup-
plied with all necessary buildings for his two 
large enterprises, is a striking evidence of his 
thrift and prosperity. Mr. Stacey is an Eng-
lishman, both by birth and parentage. 
James Stacey, his father, was originally of 
Devonshire, England. In that countrv he 
procured practical training for the duti~s of 
life, and, in addition to agriculture, early 
learned· the trade of a butcher. As a young 
' man he followed these two lines of industry, 
and for the most part continued them through 
life. During his early manhood he married 
Mary Sandercock, of Cornwall, England, who 
was born in r829, and who now makes her 
home in Dover township. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Stacey \Vere born these children: Selena, "·ho 
married Thomas .l\1ason, a farmer of DoYer 
township; John, who is a farmer and live-
stock shipper of the same locality; Elizabeth, 
who married James Sterling, .who is engaged 
in the live-stock shipping business . in Blen-
heim; \Villiam H., who is mentioned below; 
George, a farmer and butcher, residing in 
Port Hope, Ontario; Susan, who married' a .1\fr. 
l\fcGregor, a farmer of Dover township; Caro-
line, the wife of John Bishop, a farmer of the 
same township; Lillie, who married \Vest 
\Vright, a farmer and township councillor; 
and Minnie, the wife of George Bishop, who is 
both a merchant and farmer. All are residents 
of Dover township. 
Some years after marriage Mr. Stacey de-
cided to try his fortunes in Canada, and, ar-
riying in Port Hope, Ont., in May, r862, he 
there settled and engaged in business. As a 
butcher he carried on a profitable industry, 
and' he continued there for about sixteen years. 
In Il:578, however, a change seemed desirable, 
and, finding a good opening in Dover township, 
County of Kent, he moved there. Fortune con-
tim~ed to favor him, and he. made his home 
there for the rest of his life. A wise busi-
nec;s man, and a practical and progressive 
agriculturist, he made well out of each enter-
prise, and took few, if any backward steps in 
life. He died in r893, at the age of sixty-four 
years and is buried in Blenheim. Mr. Stacey 
wa" a strong, capable man and a pmnr for 
g;;ocl, wherever he made his abode. Public-
spirited and broad-minded in all his undertak-
ii·.gs he ever considered the good of the genera! 
public as well :as his own welfare. In local 
affairs he always evinced a keen interest, and 
for several years he acted as pathmaster, dis-
chat ging his duties with firmness and ability. 
'William H. Stacey has inherited his fath.: 
er's force of character and ability for large 
'' 
' 
' 
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achievements. Born in DeYonshire, EnglanJ. 
April I, I86I, he was only about a year ohl 
when his parents came to Canada. In Port 
Hope, for the most part, he received his rear-
ing, and attending well-established schools, 
procured a good education. By assisting his 
father he also early obtained considerable 
knowled'ge of business. Both ambitious and 
capable, at the early age of fifteen, in I876, he 
went to the State of New York, where he en-
gaged in farming for a year. The need of help 
upon his father's farm decided him at the end 
of this period to return to Ontario, and. there 
in Chatham township, he continued for many 
years. 
In Dover township, in December, I888, 
Mr. Stacey married Mary A. Payne, who was 
born in Halton, Ont., and of this union there 
have been eight children: James F. (de-
ceased), \Villiam A., Arthur L., Lillie P., 
Annie, Berth~, John H. and J\Iary. 
After marriage Mr. Stacey procured a 
small eighteen-acre farm in Chatham town-
ship, \vhere he settled and engaged in the live-
stock business. An excellent judge of cattle, 
and strictly honest in his dealings, he soon 
worked up a large trade in his line, shipping 
to eastern markets. He continued the busi-
ness in Chatham township for about eleven 
years, and sent away annually many carloads of 
cattle. The success of the enterprise enabled 
him in the coure of time to branch out more 
~xtensively in business, and in I898 he pur-
chased, of D. A. 'Willcox, the well-improved 
150-acre farm in Dover township,. where he now 
resides. This he has put under cultivation, en-
gaging in all lines of general agriculture adap-
ted to the soil of the locality, and he is now 
cono·ucting an exceedingly flourishing industry. 
He has continued to ship live-stock, and, with 
more commodious buildings and a larger crop 
of feed, is carrying on the business to far 
greater advantage, and with much less expense. 
on the new place, than he was enabled to do 
on his first farm. 
Mr. Stacey's admirable traits of character, 
as well as his achievements have won for him 
the confidence of the community. He is force~ 
ful, discerning, practical, and progressive-in 
every respect a typical business man. \Veil in-
formed in his special lines of industry, he sel-
dom makes a mistake, and, as a wise financier, 
has amassed considerable property. He is 
popular, and possessed of a strong loyalty to his. 
native land, is a prominent member of the Sons 
of England. The Episcopal Church, of which 
he is a regular attendant, counts him among 
its most liberal supporters. Politically he is in-
dependent. 
\Villiam Payne, father of Mrs. Stacey. 
and recently a citizen of Dover township re-
siding on Lot I 3, Concession 7, attained' suc-
cess in three main industries-blacksmith-
ing, cider making and farming. Born in 
Sussex, England, March I2, I838, he there 
grew to manhood. Entering his father's 
blacksmith shop at the age of fifteen, he 
continued there for three years, perfectino-
himself in the trade. \Vhen eighteen year~ 
old he found no difficulty in securing a 
position as a journeyman, and he worked 
as such for about fourteen years, earning a 
good living. Reports of splendid business 
openings in Canada induced him in I87o to 
come to that country, but he conducted a shop· 
in his first location with success for about four 
years, when he came to Dover township, Coun-
ty Kent, purchasing a splendid 300-acre farm,. 
on the Big Point road, where he engaged in 
agriculture. After six years, however, he de-
cided to content himself with the management 
of a smaller farm, and, making a good sale of 
the larger one, he pur.chased the fifty-acre 
place whereon he resided until his death. In 
addition to farming he continued to operate a 
blacksmith's shop in his vicinity, which was 
widely patronized. Many years ago he also 
started a cider press, and, making the industry 
pay, he continued it for twenty years. Some· 
time ago Mr. Payne retired from active work, 
and he was in poor health, having received a 
stroke of paralysis, until his death, Nov. I 5,. 
I903. 
In Kent, England, in June, I862, Mr. 
Payne married Anna Tune, who was born in 
Surrey, England, daughter of John and Mil-
lie (Street) Tune, farming people of that 
locality, who passed their last days there. Mrs. 
Payne died Feb. 2I, I900, at the age of fifty-
four years, and is buried in Maple Leaf ceme-
tery. Nine children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Payne: Amy, \vho married J. L. Patterson, 
and' resides in London, Ont.; Ernest, a farmer 
of Dover tO\vnship; Mary, who is mentioned 
above; Fanny, who married Joe Jackson,, a. 
farm~r of Dover township; Lillie, who marned: 
----------------------.a 
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Edgar Chalcraft, of London, Ont.; and Jim, 
Ada and Clara, who are living at home; and 
Maud, who resides in London, Ontario. Mr. 
Payne was always a man of great energy and 
ability and assisted materially in developing 
the resources of this section. He was a noble 
Christian character, and a sincere member of 
the Episcopal Church. Politically he affili-
ated with the Conser,vatives. 
DONALD M. CAMPBELL, a prominent 
retired farmer of the County of Kent, a solid, 
substantial and representative citizen, is a de-
scendant of a leading pioneer family of the 
county which originated· in the Highlands of 
Scotland, where their at;cestors have ever taken 
a conspicuous part in the affairs of their native 
land. 
Donald M, Campbell was born in Scotland in 
May, 1834, a son of Archie and Emily Camp-
bell, the former of whom was born in the High-
lands in 1792, and the latter in 1798. They 
emigrated to Canada in r84o, coming by way 
of the city of New York and the Erie canal, 
and located on Concession 8, in Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, one and one-half miles 
north of Ridgetown. The country was then 
heavily wooded, and the little log cabin built 
by Mr. Campbell was far distant from any 
neighbor. Here he cleared up a fine farm by 
unremitting toil, and here he and wife passed 
the rest of their lives, Mt;s. Campbell dying in 
1857, and Mr. Campbell in r869. These pion-
eers were most worthy, exemplary people, con-
sistent in their adherence to the Baptist Church, 
and respected by all who knew them. They 
had children as follows : John and Sarah died 
young; Mary, born in Scotland, married John 
Balmer, who settled at Botany, in Howard, and 
she died leaving three children-Emily (the 
wife of James McMillan, of Howard), George 
(of Botany) and Archie (of Manitoba) ; Don-
ald M. is the subject proper of this biography. 
Donald M. Campbell was reared on his 
father's farm and assisted in clearing up the 
land, obtaining his education during the three 
months of the winter seasons when farm work 
' was impossible. He remained with his parents 
on the farm until his marriage, in I 864, to 
Emma Leatherdale, who was born in May, 
1842, in England, a daughter of Joseph and 
Sarah (\Vest) Leatherdale, both of whom 
were of English birth, and came to the Do-
minion in 1846. Joseph Leatherdale was born 
in r8r8, in the County of Essex, England, and 
his wife was born about the same time. They 
settled in the County of Halton for three years. 
and then moved onto the 4th Concession, in 
Howard township, County of Kent. They were· 
regular pioneers, settling in the woods, build-
ing a log cabin and passing through the trials. 
of those early days with the courage and en-
durance which marked the noble men and wo-
men of that day. Prior to his death, May 20~ 
1898, Mr. Leatherdale was accounted a man 
of large means, his last years being spent in a 
comfortable home in Ridgetown, where he lived 
for a time retired. His venerable wife still sur-
vives, living in her home in Ridgetown. They 
had a family of seven children, the ~ldest of 
whom married Mr. Campbell, the others be-
ing: Emily died in young womanhood, after 
the family came here. Ellen, born in 1844, in 
England, married (first) John Spencer of How-
ard, who died leaving three sons, Harry, Frank 
and Herbert; she subsequently married (sec-
ond) J olm Smith; of Ridgetown. George,. 
born in 1848, in Howard, married Janet Camp-
bell, who at death left three children, Clara,. 
Roy and \Valter; he married for his seconcl 
wife Mary Gillis, and they reside in Howard~ 
James, born in Howard, married (first) Mag-
gie Baird, who died leaving one daughter, Alice, 
and he th'en married Isabella Lawton, who at 
death left two children, Emily and Lorin; he 
married for his third wife Charlotte Stanley, of 
London, the three children of this marriage 
being Eva, ·wilbur and Orvie. Elias is a farm-
er in Manitoba, is married and has a family. 
Sarah, born in Howard, married \Villiam Mc-
Carriger, who died leaving two children, \Val-
ter and Bertha, and she married (second) J os-
eph Muckle; they reside near Blenheim, and 
have two children, Don and Leta. 
After his marriage Mr. Campbell and his 
bride settled on his father's old homestead, 
where they remained during the .father's life, 
after which Mr. Campbell purchased the Lemon 
farm, his present home. Here he erected a com-
fortable frame house and bank barn, and in 
r886 built the handsome brick residence which 
adorns the place. He has carried out substan-
tial improvements of every kind until there are 
few finer farms in his part of the county. Chil-
dren as follows have been born to him and his 
estimable wife: Archie F., born in r866,,mar-
I. 
II 
' 
., 
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ried Letitia Gage, of Howard, and they are 
pleasantly located on his farm in the 8th Con-
cession; they have two sons, Frank and Rus-
sell. Emily, born in I867, married John Spence, 
a resident of Concession 8, in Howard, and 
tbey have three children, Bertha, Clarence and 
Emma C. Annie, born in I872, was carefully. 
educated, married Leslie Spence and . is the 
mother of two children, Stewart R. and Irene; 
they reside on Concession 8. Joseph, born in 
I876, who was educated in the Institute at 
Ridgetown, is unmarried and the very capable 
manager of the home farm. 
In religious connection both Mr. 'and 11rs. 
Campbell have long been active in the Baptist 
Church. In political sentiment Mr. Campbell 
has always been in accord with the principles of 
the Reform party. In writing a history of 
Howard to\vnship. it is needless to comment 
upon the members of the Campbell family, who 
are, individually and collectively, among tl;e 
leading citizens of this locality, noted for 
thrift, reliability and honest integrity. 
THOMAS L. DOOLITTLE, for many 
years a \Yell known citizen of Dover township, 
is now represented there by his son, J olm E. 
Doolittle, whose attractive farm on Lot I 8, 
Concession 5, is a model of neatness and thor-
ough cultivation, and who is one of the rising 
young agriculturists of his section.· Though 
now only twenty-seven years old, he has by 
wise financial management and patient indus-
try added Ioo acres of his own to the area of 
the family homestead, which he works in ad-
dition to the Ioo-acre tract belonging to his 
mother.· 
Mr. Doolittle came of a family of sterling 
worth, several members of which have figured 
prominently in the military annals Qf this coun-
try. His grandfather, Lyman Doolittle, made 
his home for the most part in the State of V er-
mont, and there upon reaching manhood set-
tled upon a· farm and engaged in agriculture. 
·He prospered in his enterprise, but when the 
Revolutionary war broke out gave up every-
thing to enlist as a soldier, and was killed in ac-
tive service. His wife Mary A., after his death 
moved with her two sons to Canada, where she 
·died. 
Jotham Doolittle, father of Thomas L., was 
born in the State of Vermont, and there passed 
his early life. After the death of his father he 
moved with his mother to Canada, and at the 
age of twenty-one settled in Bayquinte, Ont., 
where he made his home for many years. Later 
he moved to Dover township, County of Kent, 
and there he died in I87J, at the advanced age 
of ninety. His life was one of strong activity, 
and he reaped good· returns for his labors. Dur-
ing the war of I8I2 he served as a teamster in 
the British army. He married Sarah More-
croff, who was born in St. John's, N. B., and 
lived to the advanced age of eighty-eight years, 
dying Dec. 22, I887. Both are buried in Jacks 
cemetery, in Dover township. By this union 
there were four children. Eliza, widow of 
Thomas Fowler, who resides in St. Thomas, 
Ont.; James, a farmer .in the Indian Territory; 
Thomas L., who is mentioned below; and J erad, 
deceased. The parents v .. ·ere both noble Chris-
tian characters, and consistent members of the 
Disciples Church. Politically Mr. Doolittle 
was a strong Reformer. 
Thomas L. Doolittle for years prominently 
identified himself with the development of the 
agricultural resources of Dover township. Born 
in Bayquinte, Ont., Jan. I2, I832,he there grew 
to manhood, and received careful training for 
the active work of life. For some time dur-
ing his early career he resided at St. Thomas, 
Ont. Having decided to follow agriculture 
he located in I855 in Dover township, where 
he secured a IOO-acre tract of wild land and 
began developing its resources. Taking up his 
work with energy and enthusiasm, he soon 
cleared up large areas, which he put under cul-
tivation, erected good buildings, and nnde a 
fair start on the road to fortune. From year 
to year he greatly improved the property and 
in time had as desirable a farm as any of its 
size in the vicinity. About I88o he retired from 
active work and moved to Chatham, where on 
Jan. I2, I887, he passed away. 
On March 20, I857, Mr. Doolittle married, 
in St. Thomas, Ont., Mary A. Adams, who 
was born in that place March IS, I838. Mrs. 
Doolittle is now living with her son, John E., 
who is mentioned below. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Doolittle were born ten children: Jared, now a 
butcher of Boise City, Idaho; Ann E., who mar-
ried Henry Slag, and resides at \Valkerville, 
Ont.; Catherine, the wife of Lud Hind, of Do-
ver township; Esther, who married T. V. 
Chandler, of Chatham, Ont. ; James A., who 
has a farm adjoining his brother John's in 
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Dover township; \Villiam and Thomas L., both 
deceased; John E., who is mentioned below; 
and Mary l\1. and Margaret E., who are liv-
ing at home. 
Mr. Doolittle was for years one of the lead-
ing men of Dover township. -Keenly interested 
in the promotion of education, he served as 
trustee of the schools there for many years, re-
signing his position at the time of his removal 
to Chatham. It was through his influence that 
the Town Hall School was opened in I867. He 
prospered in business, arid was long considered 
one of the solid men of the place. He is buried 
in Jacks cemetery, Dover township. 
JOHN E. DooLITTLE was born on the farm 
where he now resides, in Dover township, May 
I4, I877, and was about three years old when. 
his parents moved to Chatham. In the public 
schools of that place he received his early edu-
cation, which he has later supplemented with 
extensive reading. Upon reaching manhood he 
settled upon the splendid farm which his father 
had left, in Dover township, and there engaged 
in agricultural pursuits, which he has steadily 
continued. Each year has added to his stock 
of knowledge and his efficiency as a farm man-
ager. He is now able to cope with farmers 
who are his seniors by years in experience, and 
is proving himself thoroughly able to take a 
leading place among them. He keeps himself 
well posted upon all practical discoveries in his 
line, and is remarkably successful in discern-
ing those of value in his own work. He has 
equipped his farm with all the necessary ma-
-chinery for economizing labor, and is yearly 
making marked improvements on the place. 
Mr. Doolittle is a · broad-minded, liberal 
thinker, well informed upon all the topics of 
the day, in fact a thoroughly up-to-date young 
man. Socially he is well known and stands 
high, and is a prominent member of the A. 0. 
·of F. As a Liberal in politics he is active in 
local affairs. 
The Adams family, maternal ancestors of 
John E. Doolittle, are of good English stock. 
His great-grandparents,· James and Mary A. 
Adams, who were people of wealth, resided in 
London. James Adams ( 2), grandfather of 
John E. Doolittle, came from London to On-
tario, where, at St. Thomas, he in I835 married 
Esther Fowler, of Gloucestershire, England. 
He died April I 5, I843, at the age of twenty-
-eight years, and Mrs. Adams aftenvard mar-
ried Robert Morrison, \vho died while they 
were on a trip to Australia. She died in that 
country in I88o, at the age of sixty years. By 
her marriage to Mr. Adams there \vere four 
children : Richard, who died in infancy; An-
nie, who died in I862; Emma, who died in th~ 
State of New York; and Mary A., the mother 
of John E., who is mentioned above. There 
were no children by her second marriage. 
\VAL TER HARRIS. This enterprising 
agriculturist of Lot 2, Concession I8, began 
his career as a lumberman, and in both lines 
he has evinced exceptional ability in directing 
affairs, and in applying himself to his work. 
Though still a young man he. has a large fund 
of practical knowledge at his command, and his 
prospects are certainly most encouraging. 
Mr. Harris comes of good English stock. 
His father, \Villiam Harris, a most able farmer, 
was born in England, and under the beneficent 
influence of progressive institutions he grew 
to manhood. Both environment and inherent 
ability for agriculture decided him upon reach-
ing manhood to engage in that occupation, and, 
settling upon a farm in his native country he 
began work for himself. Possessed of a taste 
for order and systematic work and sparing him-
self heither time nor labor, he kept his land at 
all times under thorough cultivation, his well 
directed efforts bringing him in good money re-
turns. After many years of fruitful industry 
he finally came to Canada, and settled upon a 
farm in County of Kent, where his son \Valter 
now resides, and there he passed his last clays, 
dying in 1898. Mr. Harris married Harriet 
Radcliff, who was born in England, and who 
died March IO, I900. By this union there 
were seven children, among whom \Valter was 
the sixth. All are now living. Mr. Harris 
combined with determination and force of char-
acter sound judgment, and a large capacity for 
work-qualities which insured him success. 
Straightforward and possessed of the keenest 
sense of honor, he commanded the respect of 
all who knew him. 
·walter Harris was born in England, Dec. 
27, I868. Coming to Canada when quite young, 
he procured his education in the schools of 
County Kent, developing habits of industry and 
self reliance, as well as alertness of mind and 
good judgment. So ambitious was he that at 
an early age he started out for himself, finding 
. ; : 
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an opening in the lumber business in Dover 
township. Not afraid of \vork, he soon made. 
rapid advancements, and, meeting with con-
tinued success, applied himself to his industry 
for nine years. Now desirous of a change, he 
purchased a fine fifty-acre tract on Lot 2, Con-
·cession 18, where he settled and engaged in 
agriculture. Hard work and wise manage-
ment soon produced some excellent results, and 
his farm became one of the most paying for 
its size in the locality. Some time l_ater he 
rented an additional 100-acre tract, which, with 
his home farm he has since worked to advan-
tage. He is progressive in his methods, prac-
tical, and makes the closest study of the mar-
ket. A wise financial manager, he is making 
exceptionally well out of his farming, and is 
rapidly amassing property. 
Mr. Harris married, Nov. 9, 1898, Celi-
anus Smith, and of this union there have been 
three children: Catherine M.; Anna, deceased; 
and Walter J. Mr. Harris is a man who has 
always bent his energies to the one line of busi-
ness at hand, preferring to perfect one piece of 
work to scattering his forces over many. He is 
thoroughly up-to-date, keeps well informed 
upon all public questions, and is not afraid to 
stand by his convictions. Politically he is in-
dependent. He is a man of high moral- prin-
ciples, and in religious belief is a Roman Cath-
olic. 
Edward Smith, father of Mrs. Harris, born 
in Ireland, early came to Canada, and there em-
barked on life as a sailor on the Lakes, which 
line of work he followed for the greater part of 
his active career. Eventually, however, he set-
tled upon a farm in County of Kent, where he 
passed his last days, dying July 18, 1901. He 
married Catherine Digna, who was born in 
Ireland, and who now resides upon the home 
farm. Ten children came to this union, nine 
of whom are now living. Mrs. Harris was the 
seventh in order of birth. 
PETER LAPLANTE, a prosperous farm-
er of the 3d Concession, Lot 3, Creek road, Do-
ver township, County Kent, was born Jan. 8, 
1846, in Montreal, a son of Paul and Victoria 
(Roye) Laplante of Montreal, who came to 
County Kent in 1854, and located on the pres-
ent home of our subject, purchasing eighty 
acres of wild land. Here the family resided 
until the death of the father in 1872, when he 
was sixty-five years of age, the mother having 
died in 1866, aged fifty-five years. They are 
both buried in Pain Court cemetery, and were 
consistent members of the Catholic Church. 
The children born to the marriage of these par-
ents ·were: Lena, married Joseph Thibodeau, 
now a retired farmer of Dover township; Vic-
toria, unmarried, and residing with our sub-
j ect; Cesari, deceased, married Ambrose Thi-
bodeau; Salome, deceased, married Cephore 
Ouellette; John B., a farmer of Dover town-
ship; Philomena, of Detroit, Michigan, mar-
ried Casimir Lareau; Deiphine, a nun in St. 
Joseph's Academy, Cleveland, Ohio; Juhann, 
deceased, married Joseph Belanger. The grand-
parents emigrated from France to Montreal at 
an early day, and became very prominent in 
that city. The name was then spelled Leriger 
De Laplante. 
In October, 1872, in Pain Court, Mr. La-
plante married Ellen Belanger, and their chil:-
clren are: J. Hercule, Antoinette, Joseph and 
Annie, at home, and Francis and Emma, de-
ceased. Mrs. Laplante was born in Pain Court 
and died in January, 1886, aged thirty.:eight 
years. She was a daughter of Theophile and 
Emily (Houle) Belanger, of Montreal, who 
came to County Kent at an early clay in its 
history. . 
Mr. Laplante has ahvays resided upon his 
present farm, and made it one of the best pieces 
of property in the township, taking a pride in 
it and his buildings. He and his wife dispense 
a pleasing hospitality to all their friends, and 
are very popular. They are members of the 
Catholic Church. In politics he is a Reformer, 
and he takes an interest in local affairs, although 
he does not aspire to office. The position he oc-
cupies has been gained by honorable methods 
of dealing, consideration for others, and kind-
ness of heart, and he is a representative farmer 
of County Kent. 
REGIS TRUDELL, general farmer and 
township councillor, now residing in the Pain 
Court Block, of Dover township, has' an excel-
lent, well improved seventy-five-acre farm, 
where he carries on a highly flourishing indus-
try. He was born in Tilbury township, May 24, 
1864, and comes of an old and wealthy Can-
adian family. 
The Trudells are of French extraction, the 
first American representatives of whom settled 
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in Montreal, and some time in the Eighteenth 
Century came to County Kent. Francis Tru-
deii, grandfather of Regis, came from County 
Essex, and opened the "Trudeii Hotel" in Til-
bury township, County Kent. Keeping a first-
.class house, and being a wise financial manager, 
he continued there for many years conducting 
a flourishing business. In the same township 
he procured a large farm, which he also carried 
on for many years, making a specialty of breed~ 
ing race horses, having many Indian breeds, 
and also keeping many celebrated strains. In 
the interest of this enterprise he opened a fine 
race course on the farm, one half mile in length. 
He prospered in his various enterprises, and in 
time amassed considerable wealth. He died in 
Tilbury township, in 1861, at the age of sev-
enty-four years, and is buried in St. Peter's 
cemetery. During his young manhood he mar-
ried Euphrasine Foubert, and, after her death, 
Fanny Barnier, of County Kent. By the first 
marriage there were two children: Exavier and 
Joseph, two prominent, retired citizens of Bay 
City, Michigan. By the second marriage there 
were seven children: Clovis, who is mentioned 
. below; Isidore, a prominent farmer of Tilbury 
township; Alfred, who resided in Chicago, and 
is now deceased; Eli en, who married \Viiiiam 
Cartier, and. after his death, Peter Merchant 
(she is no\~ deceased).; Judith, who married 
Theodore Peltier, who is now a retired citizen 
of Dover township; Phabrania, who married S. 
Oueiiette (she is now deceased) ; and Vic-
toria, who married John B. Duby (she is now 
deceased). 
Clovis Trudell, son of Francis and father 
o~ Regis, passed the greater part of his life in 
Tilbury township, where he received good rear-
ing and practical training for the duties of 
life. Upon reaching manhood he settled upon 
a farm in Tilbury township, where for the most 
part he continued for the rest of his life. Capa-
ble and energetic he thoroughly developed the 
resources of this place, improved it in many 
respects, making a very attractive home for 
himself' and family. He died in February, 
1868, at the age of thirty-five years, and is 
buried in St. Peter's cemetery. In his young 
manhood he married Catherine Ouelette, of 
Dover township. After his death she married 
Peter Daniel, a farmer of Dover township, and 
in that place she still abides. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Trudell were born three children : Alfred, who 
now keeps a men's furnishing store in Chat-
ham; EIIen, who married Josephat Remillard, 
a farmer of \Vaiiaceburg, Ont.; and Regis, who 
is mentioned below. By the marriage 
to Mr. Daniel, there was one child~ 
Lucy S., who has r..ever married and 
now lives at home. Mr. Trudeii was a man of 
marked ability, well informed upon ali public 
questions, and as a Conservative he served for 
several years on the township council, discharg-
ing his duties with efficiency and fidelity. He 
was a consistent member of the Roman Catho-
lic Church. 
Regis Trudeli eafly felt the necessity of 
shouldering life's responsibilities. Only four 
years old when his father died, he 
passed his early life \vith his mother 
upon the family homestead in Til-
bury township. By assisting in the man-
agement of that place he early acquired prac-
tical knowledge of agriculture, and at the age 
of seventeen years he went to Dover township~ 
where he worked for three years. Here, in 
Pain Court, in October, 1883, he married Eu-
phrasie Bechard, who was born in Dover town-
ship, in 1862, daughter of Cryson Bechard, 
of Montreal, who in the early days settled upon 
a farm in Dover township, where he afterward 
remained. He died in 1868, at the age of fifty 
years, and is buried in Pain Court cemetery. 
His wife, Mary (Thibodeau), also of Montreal, 
afterward married Moses Carron, and now re-
sides in Dover township. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Trudeli have been born nine children: Joseph 
A., Ursule M., Louisa ·M. (who is now de-
ceased), Alma R., Alphonse, Ellen R., \Viiiiamr 
Nellie V., and Francis R. (deceased). 
After marriage l'vfr. Trudeli settled upon 
his father's farm in Tilbury township, where 
he remained for five years. Taking up his 
work with energy and ability, he earned a good 
income, and about 1888 was enabled to procure 
a very desirable seventy-five-acre tract in Do-
ver township, adjoining the farm where his. 
mother now resides. · Here he settled and. con-
tinued farming. From year to year he has 
branched out in his industry, and is now en-
gaged in ali kinds of general farming. He has 
not only kept up the place, but has added many 
improvements, materially increasing its value. 
Few, if any, farms in the vicinity present a 
more attractive or prosperous appearance. 
Mr. Trudell's force of character and _large 
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fund of general knowledge, as well as his 
achievements in business, have commended him 
to the confidence of the general public, and he 
is now serving his third term as township coun-
cillor, a place for which he has proven himself 
. eminently qualified. He has also been school 
trustee of his section for twelve years, and is 
still in office. He is a good man of sound 
moral principles, square in all his dealings, 
and is a consistent member of the Roman 
Catholic Church. In social functions he fig-
ures prominently, and the C. M. B. A. and the 
A. 0. of F. count him among their most ac-
tive members. Politically he affiliates with the 
Conservatives. 
JAMES O'ROURK, a thrifty farmer of 
Raleigh township, who started out in life with 
no capital except industry and good health and 
habits, now owns a fine farm and beautiful 
home, acquired entirely through his own ef-
forts. Mr. O'Rourk was born in 1845, in 
County Limerick, Ireland, son of Martin 
O'Rourk, where the latter was born and mar-
ried. 
Martin O'Rourk came to Canada, and lo-
cated first at Brantford, where he followed 
farming for several years. About forty years 
ago he came to Raleigh township, and became a 
renter on the great Reynolds estate, a!ld later 
a purchaser of the fifty-acre farm where his 
son Michael now lives. On this place he died 
at the age of eighty-seven years. He married 
Margaret Connell, of County Limerick, who 
died aged seventy-five years. They. had these 
children born to them : John, a farmer on 
Concession 8, Raleigh; James; Patrick, a black-
smith of Chatham; Michael, on the home farm; 
and Margaret, wife of Archie Melosh, of Char-
ing Cross. The three older children ·were born 
in Ireland. 
James O'Rourk was about four years old 
when the family crossed the ocean. His oppor-
tunities for education were very limited, and he 
was ·obliged to depend entirely upon his own 
resources after his fifteenth year. He began farm 
work, and, having been taught economy and 
good morals by a most excellent mother, soon 
saved enough to purchase 125 acres on Conces-
sion g. Here Mr. O'Rourk lived for five vears, 
and then sold the property much improved, and 
in 188o he bought his present farm of the Rey-
nolds' estate, located within a short distance 
of Chatham. Mr. O'Rourk has here a farm 
of 200 acres, \\'hich is acknoi\Vledged to be one 
of the finest in Raleigh township. Its high 
grade of improvements have been added since 
he came into possession, and they include fine 
barns and a handsome brick residence. 1\Ir·. 
O'Rourk follows mixed husbandry, and he also 
sens in the course of a year from fifty to sev-
enty-five hogs, and keeps some forty head of 
stock. Politically he is a Reformer. All the 
members of his family are connected with the 
Roman Catholic Church at Chatham. 
In 1875 Mr. O'Rourk was married to Alice 
Payne, of Raleigh township, and these children 
have been born to them: Mary, wife of John 
Donovan, of Harwich; Evangeline, wife of 
Daniel Donovan, of Harwich; Thomas, at 
home; James, Jr., a student at the Chatham 
Business College; and Bessie, Theresa, Edward 
and Paul and Paulina, twins, all at home. Mr. 
O'Rourk is one of the most respected men of 
this section, and his success in life is richly 
deserved. 
OLIVER BROWN, proprietor of the popu-
lar "View Hotel," at Mitchell's Bay, was born 
at Chatham, Ont., March 27, 1872, son of Na-
poleon and Mary ( Marchellas) Brown, of 
Montreal, who came to the County of Kent at 
an early clay. They settled in Chatham, where 
they remained until 188o, in that year removing 
to Big Point, Dover township, and they still 
make their home there, residing on a fine farm 
of '125 acres on the 1oth Concession. \Vhen 
the father first settled on this land he had to 
make a clearing in the woods for the log cabin, 
but in 1887 the primitive dwelling was replaced 
by a comfortable, large frame house and an ex-
cellent and commodious barn has also been 
erected. The children born to this union were: 
Froney (married), \Villiam, Mary, Napoleon, 
Louis, Oliver, Joseph, Henry, Amy, James, 
Glea and Samuel. · 
Oliver Brown remained with his parents un-
til his marriage, when he purchased a farm 
in Dover township, on the I I th Concession, 
and operated it three years. Then he rented 
his own farm and removed to that of his father-
in-law, renting from the latter for two years. 
He has sold the stock on his first farm, and con-
tinues to rent it out, and he has since purchased 
the farm which he now operates in conjunction 
with his hotel, a pleasant house, ·located on the 
rt 
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Jake front, built by \V. A. McDonald in 1893. 
The hotel is a frame structure, with sevea sleep-
ing rooms, and convenient stables and other 
buildings. The hotel is very popular with 
sportsmen, this locality being the finest for 
hunting, fishing and boating. 
In December, 1895, Mr. Brown was united 
in marriage, in Big Point, with Louisa Mar-
tin, and the following-named children have 
been born to them: Henry, Edmere and Oliver. 
Mrs. Brown was born' at Big Point, Dover 
township, in· 1872, a daughter of Moses and 
Mary (Pelot) Martin, of Montreal, who came 
to the County of Kent, and located in Dover 
township, where Mr. Martin took up fifty 
acres of land, then in a wild state. On this 
tract the family settled, and to it from time to 
time more was added until the home farm now 
includes 250 acres, cultivated by the sons. Mr. 
:J\1artin was born in 1834, and the mother in 
1836. They are consistent members of the 
C!tholic Church. Their children are: Eugene, 
a farmer of Dover township: Napoleon, \Vii-
fred, Louisa (Mrs. Brown), Henry, Delena, 
Peter and Zephire, all of Dover township. The 
paternal grandfather was Levi Martin, who 
~ived and died in Montreal. The maternal 
grandfather Leon Pelot, also of Montreal, was 
one of the 'early settlers of Dover township, 
and became a prosperous farmer of this lo-
cality. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown are consistent mem-
bers of the Catholic Church, and in politics he 
is a Reformer. He is interested in local affairs, 
but is not -an office seeker. Genial, pleasing 
in manner, hard-working and thrifty, he has 
made many friends and been enabled to firmly 
establish himself in the confidence of the com-
munity. By his own unaided efforts, he has 
paid for his two farms and the hotel, and al-
though one of the young business men of 
Dover township he has already attained a grati-
fying measure of success. 
JAMES A. DOOLITTLE, a prosperous 
young farmer of Dover township, is cultivating 
a splendid roo-acre farm, which joins the fam-
ily homestead. \Vith great energy and perse- · 
verance he is thoroughly developing the re-
sources of his place, and by his successful ap-
plication of the latest scientific methods is be-
coming recognized as one of the progressive 
farmers of the locality. Born Jan. 25, r867, 
on the family homestead in Dover township, ·.he 
is the son of Thomas L. and Mary A. (Adams) 
Doolittle, and his early ancestors are more fully 
mentioned on page 744· 
Thomas L. Doolittle, father of James A., 
prominently identified himself with the devel-
opment of the agricultural resources of Dover 
township. He was born in Bayquinte, Ont., 
Jan. 12, 1832, and there received his training 
for life's activities. Later he moved to St. 
Thomas, where he resided for some time. As 
a young man he decided to. follow agriculture, 
and in 1855 came to Dover township, where he 
settled upon I oo acres of wild land and began 
developing its resources. He <;leared new areas, 
put them under excellent cultivation, and, erect-
ing substantial buildings, soon had a prosper-
ous looking farm. This he improved from year 
to year, making it one of the most desirable 
places in the vicinity. Retiring from active 
work about r88o, he moved to Chatham, where 
after seven years, Jan. 12, r887, he died. He 
is buried in Jacks cemetery, Dover township. 
On March 20, 1857, Mr. Doolittle mar-
ried, in St. Thomas, Ont., Mary A. Adams, 
who was born in that place March I 5, I 838, 
and is now living in Dover township with her 
son John E. To Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle were 
born ten children: Jared, now a butcher of 
Boise City, Idaho; Ann E., who married Henry 
Slag, and resides at \Valkerville, Ont.; Cath-
erine, wife of Lud Hind, of Dover township; 
Esther, wl1o married T. V. Chandler, of Chat-
ham, Ont.; James A., who is mentioned be-
low; William and Thomas, who are deceased; 
John E., who has a farm adjoining that of his 
brother James, in Dover township ; and Mary 
and Margaret, who are living at home. 
Mr. Doolittle for many years prominently 
identified himself with the public affairs of 
Dover township, especially in the promotion of 
local educational interests, and . served as 
school trustee for many years, resigning when 
he moved to Chatham. It 'vas through his 
influence that the Town Hall School was 
opened in r867. 
James A. Doolittle passed his earliest 
days on the family homestead in Dover tmm-
ship, and when about thirteen years old mov~d 
with his parents· to Chatham. In the public 
schools of these localities he gained his edu-
cation, developing habits of industry and 'Self-
reliance, as well as acquiring a large fund of 
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useful knowledge. A wholesome respect for 
agriculture decided him upon reaching his ma-
jority to make that occupation the business of 
life, and securing a fine 100-acre tract of land 
in Dover township, he there made a start. The 
fertility of the soil and its adaptability to all 
kinds of general farming enabled him to make 
a success of the work at once and each succeed-
ing year there he has added to the value of the 
farm and to his own efficiency as a manager. 
He has ahvays laid good plans, and has been 
remarkably successful in carrying them out. 
He has seldom if ever had a failure of crops, 
and his products are usually the first of their 
kind on the market and command the highest 
prices. Mr. Doolittle possesses enterprise and 
sound business judgment, and is not merely a 
hard worker, but one who always derives a 
good income from his labor. His push and ex-
ecutive ability have won him the confidence of 
the community, and as a Liberal he is influen-
tial in local politics. Fraternally he affiliates 
with the A. 0. of F. 
On Oct. 15, 1889, Mr. Doolittle married An-
nie Martin, who was born in \Vallaceburg, Ont., 
April 13, 1865, and they have a daughter, Inez. 
Dr. Henry Martin, grandfather of Mrs. 
Doolittle, was originally of London, England, 
and came to Canada in 1840, locating in the 
County of Kent. He studied medicine and 
was a physician for many years. His wife, 
Hannah (Burrow), was also of London. 
Reuben Martin, their son, was born in Eng-
land, and at the age of seven years, in 1840, 
came with his parents from London to On-
tario, the family settling in Chatham township, 
County of Kent. Upon reaching manhood he 
bought a farm in that locality, and there en-
gaged in farming for some years. About 186o 
he settled in Wallaceburg, Ont., opening a 
general store, which he conduCted with much 
success for the rest of his life. He died in that 
place, in February, 1891, aged fifty-eight. He 
married Emily Taylor, of Sarnia, Canada, 
daughter of Joseph Taylor, who came from 
Castle Blancore, England, married Margaret 
Judson, of Canada, and settled in County 
Lambton, Ont. Mr. Taylor was an attorney, 
but during his last years followed teaching in 
County Lambton. Mrs. Martin now lives with 
her daughter, Mrs. James A. Doolittle, in 
Dover township. To Mr. and Mrs. Martin came 
seven children: Joseph, a machinist of Chicago, 
Illinois; \Villiam, a station agent in County 
Essex, Ont.; Samuel, a decorator, of Wallace-
burg, Ont.; Annie, who married Mr. Doolittle· 
Ernest, a machinist, of Springfield, Ohio; 
Eugene, of Wallaceburg, Ont:; and Percy, de-
ceased. Mr. Martin was a member of the 
Methodist Church, to which his wife still 
belongs. 
JAMES F. SMYTH, a farmer in Harwich 
County of Kent, belongs to a family long prom~ 
inent there, and with several influential repre-
sentatives residing there at the present time. 
\ Villiam Smyth, the paternal grandfather, 
who came to Canada in 1841, settled in Har-
wich in the early days. ·with him came his 
wife, and their sons Robert, \Villiam and 
Henry, and a daughter, named Eliza, who 
afterward married James Smith, of Harwich, 
and is now deceased. · 
Henry Smyth, father of James F., was born 
in Ireland in 1822, and there received a good 
education before he emigrated to Canada. Af-
ter his arrival in the New ·world he bought 
wild land in Harwich, and devoted himself to 
clearing it and developing it into a good farm; 
but in 1851 he caught the "gold fever" and 
started across the Plains to California. More 
successful than many, his three years there, 
spent in prospecting and mining, left him with 
a good capital. He returned to Harwich and 
proceeded to invest it there in farm lands, ac-
qui:ing 500 acres in all, of the best land in the 
reg10n. 
In 186o Henry Smyth was married to Miss 
Lizzie Lundy, born· near Hamilton, Ont., in 
I8JO. Her father, Robert Lundy, a native of 
Ireland, \Yas one of the pioneers of Canada, 
who first settled at Brockville, later coming to 
Han\•ich, where his death occurred. Besides 
Mrs. Smyth the other children born to Robert 
Lundy and wife were: Hugh; Robert; Wil-
liam; Jane, wife of Michael McGawin, of De-
troit; and Sarah, wife of Edward Stewart, of 
Michigan. After their marriage, Mr. Smyth 
and his wife settled on his farm in Harwich~ 
where the rest of their lives was spent, and 
where they reared their family, which included 
four sons, Robert L., James F., Joseph M. and 
Henry R., and an adopted daughter, now Mrs. 
G. \V. Riseborough, of Harwich. Mr. Smyth 
was continually improving his farm until it 
became one of the best places in the region, wit.h 
a large brick house and barns. · Before h1s 
death he divided his property among his sons, 
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g!Vlng each a fine farm with good buildings 
upon it. On Christmas day, I897, he passed 
away, at his home, with his wife and children 
about him. His widow is. still living, and resides 
at Chatham. Mr. Smyth was one of the most 
prominent and wealthy ·citizens of Harwich, 
and a man with many friends. A well-known 
figure in the county, he was familiarly spoken 
of, from the circumstances of his early life, as 
"California Henry." He was a member of the 
Church of England, a str.ong Conservative, and 
for many years a servant of the community in 
the capacity of school trustee. 
Robert L. Smyth, the oldest son of Henry, 
who resides on the 2nd Concession in Harwich, 
has been twice married; his first wife, Miss 
Lavina Knapp, bore him two children, Henry 
and Susan ; by his second wife, Miss Sophie 
Moore, he has had one son, Samuel. 
James F. Smyth, the second' son of Henry, 
is mentioned in full below. . 
Joseph M. Smyth, the third in the family, 
lives in Harwich. He married Miss Bennice 
Bidford. They have no family. 
Henry R. Smyth, the youngest son, married 
Miss Bertha Moore, and they reside on the old 
homestead in Harwich. Their one son is 
· named for both the grandfather and the father, 
Henry. 
James F. Smyth was born on the old home-
stead in Harwich, on the Creek road, Aug. s, 
I864, and: he remained with his parents until 
his marriage. His education was secured in 
the public schools of Harwich. In I888 he 
bought his present home, a place on Concession 
2, east of the Connecting road, where he has 
added many improvements in the way of farm 
buildings and has also erected a large brick 
house with every modern comfort. In April 
1887, Mr. Smyth was united in marriage to 
Miss Grace Neil, the daughter of Andrew and 
Mary Neil, one of the old pioneer families of 
the county. Mrs. Smyth was born on the Neil 
homestead in Harwich, in I864, and was edu-
cated in Kent. To her marriage with J'vfr. 
Smyth have come fin children, as follows: 
Elizabeth, born in I89o; Neil, in I892; Mag-
-gie, in I894; Grace, in I896; and Susan, in 
1898. 
Mr. Smyth, while a strong Conservative in 
politics, has taken no active part in public af-
fairs further than to act as trustee for the 
schools. In his religion he is a Methodist, 'vhile 
his wife accepts the tenets of the Presbyterian 
faith. Fraternally, he is a member of the Cana-
dian Foresters, of Fargo Lodge .. 
ARTHUR ROBERT KINGSMILL (de-
ceased), whose early death removed from Lon-
don, Ont., one of that city's most active and 
successful young business men, was born in 
London, June 2I, I87o, son of Thomas F. 
and Ann ( Ardagh) Kingsmill. Thomas 
Kingsmill is one of the largest dry goods mer-
chants in the Province, and his son was his 
manager for some years prior to his death. 
The education of Arthur Robert Kingsmill 
was procured in the public schools of London, 
and the Collegiate Institute o£ that city. Pre-
ferring a business career to a profession, he 
entered his father's extensive dry goods estab-
lishment, as manager of the business, and at 
the time of his death, was one of the leading 
business men in that city. 
On July I, I89I, Mr. Kingsmill and Miss 
Jennie A. King of Chatham were united in 
marriage, and three children were born to their 
union: Arthur King, Jack Ardagh, and Mar-
jory Holmes. In I897, Mr. Kingsmill died, and 
Mrs. Kingsmill settled in Chatham, where she 
still resides, a lady of charming personality, the 
daughter of Hooper and Elizabeth (Holmes) 
King. A full history of the prominent Holmes 
family is to be found elsewhere. Mrs. Kings-
mill was born in I87o, in Chatham, where she 
was educated and resided until her marriage. 
The first of the KING family, of whom 
there is any definite information, was Hooper 
King. Mrs. Kingsmill's great-great-grand-
father. He had three sons and two daughters, 
of whom Hooper ( 2) was the eldest. 
In an early day, Hooper King ( 2) came 
from England, and setteld in St. Thomas, Ont., 
where he married. He had the following chil-
dren: Hooper (3), Gillman, John, Rosana, 
Nancy and Eliza. 
Hooper King (3), grandfather of Mrs. 
Kingsmill, was born in County Elgin. He 
married (first) Catherine Ramble, by whom 
he had no children. His second wife was Har-
riet Little, widow of John Northwood, and two 
children were born of this union: Hooper ( 4), 
and Harriet, who married John Northwood. 
Hooper King ( 4), father of J'vfrs. Kings-
mill, was born June 27, I848, on Talbot street, 
County of Kent, and he has spent his entire 
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life engaged in farming, making a success of 
his undertakings. On Oct. I4, I869, he mar-
ried' Elizabeth. Holmes, and they had eleven 
children, ten daughters and one son: Jennie A.; 
Harriet Maude; Kate Gardiner; Elizabeth; 
Blanche Hampson; Beatrice Hellene; Meda 
Vera; Grace I ves; Hooper; Meda; and Mar-
guerite. 
Hooper King, the original ancestor, was a 
stanch friend of John \Vesley, and often enter-
tained that gentleman when he was on one of 
his evangelistic tours. 
John King, a grandson of Hooper (I), 
commanded Queen Victoria's yacht on one of 
her trips to Ireland. He was very enthusiastic 
in church matters, and while delivering an ad-
dress in \ Vorthington, off the south coast of 
England, on "High Church Ritual," he fell 
dead on the platform. 
CHARLES GALES, who passed away 
in I894, was for many years a substantial far-
mer of Harwich township, County of Kent. 
He \vas born in I84I, near Toronto, a son of 
Robert and Annie (Chapman) Gales, who emi-
grated to Canada from Ireland. Landing in 
the New \Vorld, Robert Gales and his family 
located in Harwich, settling at the present home 
of Mrs. Jessie Gales in Concession IO, Har-
wich township, when Charles Gales was still 
a bov. The land was then wild, but they 
clear~d it off, and for. many years made their 
home in the simple little log cabin they first 
erected. Later, however, a frame house was 
built in its place, and from it both Robert Gales 
and his wife were buried. He was a soldier 
in the War of r8I2, and participated in the 
battle of Queenstown Heights, being wounded 
in the shoulder during the engagement. His 
death occurred in I875, while his wife survived 
him until I878. Robert and Annie Gales were 
the parents of a large family: Thomas, who 
is deceased; Ellen, who married R. 0. Ander-
son, now deceased ; \Villiam, of Harwich; 
Robert, deceased; Margaret (deceased), who 
married Alexander Thompson, of Harwich; 
Fannie, who married Patrick Forham; John, 
deceased; Charles, deceased; Sophie, who mar-
ried Martin Forham, of Saginaw, Michigan; 
and' Alfred, who died in Nebraska. 
Charles Gales grew to manhood on the home 
place, and' in r87o he married Jessie McCorvie. 
The young couple settled on the old Gales 
homestead and assumed the care of Mr. Gales' 
parents, attending to them with devotion and 
love. During his life Mr. Gales erected a hand-
some new residence and several barns, and 
made his home a most 'desirable property. He 
died in I 894, leaving· his wife with five chil-
dren to mourn his untimely demise, namely: 
Fred, born at the home in I87I, married in 
I899 Miss Maggie Campbell, of Blenheim, and 
they reside on Concession IO; they have no 
family. Jessie Isabella, born in I875, was edu-
cated in the Chatham schools, married Leslie 
Johnson, of Harwich, where they settled, and 
where she died in I900, leaving him with two 
'children, Harold and Isabella. Maud M., born 
in I877, was well educated in the schools of 
Hanvich, graduating in the higher branches 
of learning, and is now living at home. Gor-
don, born in I 882, educated at the home 
schools, is unmarried and manager of the home 
farm. Edwin, born in I887, is at home. Mrs. 
Gales and the family, as was Mr. Gales, are 
members of the Methodist Church and very 
active in its good work. In the church the 
loss of Mr. Gales was perhaps as deeply felt 
as anywhere outside his home circle, for his 
good deeds had been many and his charities 
numerous. Politically, he was a stanch Con-
servative, and his sons follow in his footsteps. 
\Vhen he passed away.he left the legacy of an 
honorable, well-spent life, filled with kindness 
and a broact love for humanity. 
Mrs. Gales takes great pleasure in her chil-
dren and church work, and is beloved by all 
with whom she is brought into contact by rea-
son of her sweet, kind disposition and earnest, 
charitable character. She was born in October, 
I85 r, in Concession IO, Harwich township, 
and is a representative of the old pioneer stock, 
and the only living daughter of her paren~s, 
Donald and Catherine (McKerrell) McCorv1e, 
both natives of Scotland. The mother first 
married James McKay, and they settled . in 
Ohio, where he died leaving the young w!f~ 
with one child, Isabella, who is now deceased; 
she married Rev. Mr. McVicker, of Montreal, 
and they had t\vo children, both of whom are 
living; Ada, wife of a Chicago lawyer, and 
George.· After the death of her first husband 
Mrs. McKay migrated to Canada, and there 
married Donald McCorvie, and with him set-
tled on Concession ro. Here Mr. McCorvie died 
in 1857, his wife surviving until r863, and 
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they had a family of four children: Neil 
married Susan Watson, who died leaving no 
family; later he married Lizzie Johnson, of 
Harwich, and they reside on the old McCorvie 
homestead; they have no family. Maggie, 
born in I848, died when a young woman. 
Mary, born in I854, now deceased, married 
Thomas Jacques, who settled on Concession 7, 
in Howard, where she died, leaving no fam-
ily. Jessie is the widow of Charles Gales. She 
grew to young womanhood at the old home 
in Harwich, cared for by her brother and sis-
ters after the death of her parents, and re-
ceived a fair education. 
GEORGE FOXTON is one of the repre-
sentative and weii-known farmers of Raleigh 
township. His grandfather, Edward Foxton, 
was born in Ireland, as was also his wife, Eliz-
abeth Ferris. They came to Canada in I829, 
and located at Brockviiie, Ont., where he en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits until his death, 
when he was stili in middle life. 
John Foxton, son of Edward and father of 
our subject, was born in I82o, in Ireland, and 
accompanied his parents to Canada. At the 
age of twenty-one he moved to Seymour town-
ship, and there took up Ioo acres of land, ~~on 
\Yhich he lived for twenty-one years, g1v111g 
aii his time to improving and developing his 
farm, with the exception of several years in 
early life devoted to lumbering. In I849, in 
Seymour, he was married to Elizabeth Smith, 
who was born in I83I, in the County of North-
umberland, daughter of George and Ann (At-
weii) Smith. The Smiths were natives of ~he 
North of Ireland, where they grew to matunty 
and married, emigrating then to the United 
States, but in I8I2, as they favored the Eng-
lish government, they came to Canada. 
In the faii of I869 John Foxton sold his 
Seymour farm and purchased one near Merlin, 
in Kent, on Lot 2, I Ith Concession, and 
200 acres in Tilbury East, which he sold. 
at a later date. This was bought from 
Stephen ·white, and was settled by John 
Powell, who took it from the Government. 
John Foxton made aii the present improve-
ments on this farm near Merlin, and oper-
ated it in a very successful way. He was 
a Conservative in politics, and served on 
the township council of Raleigh. In I882 
he was appointed a justice of the peace, and 
48 
served until his death. Mr. Foxton was a 
man of the highest moral character, and an 
adherent and liberal supporter of the Metho-
dist Church, in which he served as trustee and 
steward. The children born to John Foxton 
and wife were: Edward H., who received a 
common school education, and afterward at-
tended the commercial coiiege at Belleviiie, and 
who is now a farmer of Tilbury East town-
ship; Elizabeth, who taught school in Tilbury 
and Dover townships, who later married E. 
Best, a school inspector at Winnipeg; George; 
John, a physician at Huron, South Dakota, 
who received his medical education at Detroit, 
and who married Sarah Green; Lucy A., who 
married James Anderson, of Guelph, Ont.; 
Sarah, who died in February, 1876; and Mar-
tha J., who .married J. N. Haiiiday, a dry-
goods merchant of Merlin. 
George Foxton came to Raleigh township 
with his parents in I869. He received a com-
mon school education, and later attended a 
commercial coiiege at London. Since I 892 he 
has had charge of the home farm, engaging 
in general and stock farming. On Jan. 4, I893, 
he married Mary McArthur, a native of Pres-
cott. About that time he built his present home, 
just west of the homestead, where he has since 
resided. Mr. Foxton favors the Conservative 
party, but is no active politician. His two chil-
dren are Candice and Byron. 
JOHN CLARK. Among the progressive 
and eminently successful farmers of Lot IO, 
4th Concession, Howard township, County of 
Kent, is John Clark, who was born in York-
shire, England, Sept. IO, 184I, a son of Wiii-
iam and Ann (Briggs) Clark, both natives of 
Yorkshire, where he was born in I8II, and his 
wife in I8I6. 
Wiiiiam Clark was the son of James Clark, 
who died in England, and he and one brother, 
Henry; emigrated to America in 1842, settling 
in New York State for three years before com-
ing to the Dominion. They built their own 
wagon and drove it through to Canada, set-
tling near Ridgetown on a part of the land 
now owned by the Scafes. Henry Clark 
worked at his trade of wheelwright and wagon 
maker, while \Villiam turned his attention to 
farming and working by the day. \Viiiiam 
Clark and James Butler, who had come. to 
Canada together, in 1845, settled in Howard 
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township on the same IOO acres, which they 
purchased in partnership, and 'which now 
forms the Butler homestead. After five years 
of work clearing the land and working at 
farming, \Villiam Clark sold his interest to 
Mr. Butler and purchased a tract of land on 
the 6th Concession, in Howard township, which 
was all covered with timber. He cut the first 
tree felled on his property, and used it in build-
ing a small log house, in which he began house-
keeping. Here he made a permanent home, 
later on erecting a frame cottage, where he 
died in November, I89o. His worthy wife, 
who shared with him the hardships, died in 
I888. They were members of the Church of 
England, but upon coming to Canada they 
joined the Disciples Church. Politically, he 
was identified with the Conservative party. 
\Villiam Clark and wife had the following 
family: Robert, born in Howard township, 
died in boyhood; John was the eldest; Anna 
and Jane, twins, were born in I 848; Anna 
married William Downey, who resides near the 
lake, in Howard township, and has seven chil-
dren, Robert Albert, Isaac, John, J aines, Laura 
' . 
and Jenne; Jane married John Coleman, a rest-
dent of Michigan, has eleven children, among 
whom are Joseph, William and Anna; Eliza-
beth, born in I85o, married John Burt, of 
Detroit, and has a family; Ellen, born in 
1852, married David Dick, a farmer of 
Howard, and has nine children, Minnie (mar-
ried Ira Ore, of Croton), Jennie, \Villiam, 
Alexander, Virne, Ross, Archie, Melvin and 
Clyle; Mary, born in 1855, married John 
Campbell, ·resides on her father's old home-
stead, and has three children, Anna, Alton and 
Herbert. 
John Clark is the eldest of the family, and 
as his mother was an invalid for nine years 
the care of her and the younger members of the 
family fell upon him while his father was at 
work earning a living. Remaining at ·home 
until he was twenty-six years of age, he proved 
himself a devoted son and brother, but at that 
time he had an opportunity to learn the trade 
of a carpenter and for four years he \vorked 
as a carpenter and builder, saving money until 
he had sufficient to purchase a tract of wild 
land. For seven years he had a difficult task, 
clearing it off, and at the same time working at 
his trade. However, he did not allow himself 
to become discouraged, and to-day he has one 
of the finest farms in all the County of 
Kent, and the success which has attended his 
efforts is the just reward of his labors. 
In January, I877, he married Miss Lizzie 
Winters, daughter of James and Elizabeth 
Winters, old pioneers of Kent. Mrs. Clark 
was born Sept. 13, I855, in Harwich township, 
and vvas educated in the schools of Howard 
township, where she grew to womanhood. 
After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Clark set-
tled on their present place. In 1885 Mr. Clark 
erected their. present pleasant home of brick and 
frame, and he has also built two barns, all of 
which are monuments to his skill as a carpenter 
and builder. In 1895 he purchased the Ad. 
Kinson farm, in Howard, and he now owns 
two most excellent farms, both in the same 
township. Nine children have been born to 
himself and wife: Mary, the eldest, born Nov. 
19, I877; Margaret, born March 4, 188o, un-
married, residing in Manitoba; James, born 
Oct. I, I 882 ; \ Villiam born Oct. 3 I, I 884: 
Robert, born Aug. I, I886; George, born Aug. 
6, I888; Henry, born Sept. 11, 1890; Jennie, 
born Oct. 24, I896, and Myrtle, born Jan. I8, 
I90I, and all were born at the old home. Re-
ligiously Mrs. Clark is a member of the Pres-
byterian Church, and Mr. Clark supports her . 
in all her church work and charities. Politi-
cally, Mr. Clark has always been identified 
with the old Conservative party. The Clark 
family is \videly and favorably known through-
out this section of country. During the early 
clays William Clark was well kno\vn in school 
circles, having been one of the first school 
teachers of the township, and his descendants 
have inherited from him a love of books, al-
though they have also become successful in 
other lines. John Clark is a man who com-
mands the respect of all who know him, and his 
hospitable home is the gathering place for his 
numerous friends, all of whom receive a hearty 
welcome from both him and his wife. 
ANDREW MOORE, a prosperous and 
leading general farmer of Pain Court, Dover 
township, County of Kent, who was formerly 
engaged as a lumberman, was born Nov.· 6 .. 
I837, at Mt. Clemens, Michigan, a son of 
Toussaint and Minnie (Charreau) Moore, na-
tives of Michigan and Canada, respectively. 
Toussaint Moore died in Michigan May 22, 
I878, at the age of seventy-eight years, after 
• 
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a life devoted to farming. His wife died in the 
same State, in r854, aged forty-seven years. 
B(Ah were members of the Roman Catlt•Jlic. 
Church. Their children were: Thomas, de· 
ceased, lived in the United States; Julia, of l\It. 
Clemens, Michigan, married Richard Venatti, 
deceased; John died in Michigan; Matilda, 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan, married Louis Char-
bonneau; Andrew; Christopher, a soldier in the 
United States, died in Michigan; Sally, Marine 
City, Michigan, married John B. Besconate; 
Leander is a farmer of Mt. Clemens, l\Iichigan; 
Ellen, of M t. Clemens, married John Goulleau; 
Alice, of Mt. Clemens, married Alexander 
----; Lavina, l\It. Clemens, married Joe 
Zuag; Charles lives at Mt. Clemens. The pa-
ternal grandfather, Loren Moore, emigrated 
from his native land-France-to the United 
States at an early day in the history of the 
latter country. 
On Feb. 22, r857, Mr. Moore was married 
to Sophia Ebert, and the children born to this 
union were: Andrew, deceased; Mary, of 
Pain Court, married' to Joseph Bechard; Jo-
seph, a farmer of Dover township; Ellen, who 
married Medric Lemorie, of Massachusetts; 
Phileman, deceased, who married Medor Stay; 
Rosalie, deceased; Gilbert, a farmer of Dover 
township; Elizabeth (twin to Gilbert), who 
married Joseph Sides, of Chatham; and A dis, 
of Dover township, who married Joseph Char-
reau, a farmer. Mrs. Moore was born in Dover 
township in r839, a daughter of Oliver and 
Susan (Emory) Ebert, of Montreal and Dover 
township, respectively. Mr. Ebert was a far-
mer and cabinetmaker of Dover, to which he 
came in an early day, and remained, becoming 
one of the prosperous men of the locality. 
Mr. Moore remained with his parents until 
he was eighteen years of age, when he began 
working among the fanners, and in r857 he 
came to County Kent, locating in Dover town-
ship. For seventeen years he was successf~Ily 
engaged in the lumber business, and dunng 
that period the volume of his business was very 
great, his dealings \vith a single firm amount-
ing to $ro8,ooo. In r895 he retired from this 
1ine, and since then has devoted his attention 
to his fine farm, which he had been operating 
for a number of years. The property comprises 
sixty acres, on which he carries on general 
farming, and so thoroughly does he under-
stand the science of farming, that his land yields 
him a good profit upon his investment. In · 
politics, he is a member of the Conservative 
party, and in religion, he is a Catholic. \Vhen 
he first came to County Kent he \vas very poor, 
and was very thankful to obtain work at a 
shilling a day, but as he \vas industrious and 
thrifty, and never allowed himself to become 
discouraged, he has succ~ecled in a remarkable 
manner. During his early life he had no oppor-
tunities for obtaining an education, but asso-
ciation with men and close observation has 
aided him, and, although lacking the advan-
tages, he has learned sufficient to carry him 
through life, and make of him a pleasant com-
panion and ready talker. His interest in edu-
cational matters is deep, however, and he gave 
his children the aci"vantages he lacked, and often 
is pleased to puzzle others with his wonderful 
facility for working out difficult problems in 
his mind. Throughout County Kent he is 
known and highly respected, and his success is 
well merited, as is also his popularity. 
ROBERT H. BEATTIE, one of the lead-
ing agriculturists on the Baldoon Road, Dover 
township, is the owner of two splendid farms 
there, one comprising I 35 acres, and the other 
seventy-five acres, and both under excellent cul-
tivation. The smaller tract, whereon he re-
sides, is located on Lot 5, Concession 4· Mr. 
Beattie comes of a family long known in this 
vicinity. 
Robert Beattie, his father, resided in Belle-
ville, Ont., for some years, and there <iuring 
his young manhood married Catherine Clapp, 
who died April 24, r864, at the age of forty 
years, and was buried on the River Thames in 
Raleigh township, County of Kent. Of this 
union there were eight children: Sarah A., 
of Raleigh, who married John R. Longmoor; 
Deborah, who married John McDowell and 
is now deceased; Jane, who married Joseph 
Payne, and is also deceased; Robert H., men-
tioned below; Charles, who resides in Chat-
ham, Ont.; Orilla, in Holwood, Michigan; 
\Villiam, a farmer of Dawn· township, County 
of Lambton; and Elenora, deceased. After 
his marriage Mr. Beattie remained in Belle-
ville for some time. In r853 he came to 
County Kent, and settled upon a farm in Ral-
eigh township, where he has since remained. 
For years he carried on farming successfully. 
from time to time making many valuable' im-
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· provements, until his farm is now. one of the 
most desirable in the locality. In I892, he 
retired from active \vork, and at the advanced 
age of eighty-nine years is enjoying the fruits 
of his years of effort. Mr. Beattie has always 
been a man of prominence, and has taken a 
leading part in the business and public affairs 
of the to,vnship. Both he and his wife were 
long active in religious cirCles; she belonged 
to the Methodist Church, and he to the Church 
of England. 
Robert H. Beattie was born in Raleigh 
to,vnship, Sept. 8, I855, and there, on his 
father's well-conducted farm received practi-
tal training for his life work, at the same time 
finding sufficient leisure for the cultivation of 
his intellectual pursuits. Possessed of inher-
ent ability for agriculture, as well as a practi-
cal knowledge of it, he embarked upon life as 
a farmer on the home farm. In Dover town-
ship, March I9, I888, Mr. Beattie married 
Jane Tilley Leslie, who was born in Zone town-
ship, County Kent, Dec. IS, I86o. By this 
union there have been four children: Peal 
Ora, who died in infancy; Henry Leslie; Har-
vey Russell; and Ethel Agnes. 
After marriage Mr. Beattie settled upon a 
farm in ])over township, County Kent, where 
he has engaged in agriculture for himself. 
From the start he met with splendid success, 
and has continued to prosper. In I892 he pur-
chased an adjacent farm-the well improved 
seventy-five acre tract where he now resides, 
and he has met with even better results than 
before, and is considered one of the solid men 
of the township, owning, as he does, over 200 
acres of some of the most pro!fuctive land in 
the county. 
1fr. Beattie is an excellent business man 
as well as a progressive and scientific farmer. 
He is alert, possesses excellent judgment, and 
marked executive ability, and he is eminently 
fitted to make a success of life in almost any 
walk. As a Conservative he has always 
evinced a keen interest in politics, and his word 
carries weight in local affairs. In religious 
matters he is also active, and both he and his 
wife are prominent members of the Methodist 
Church. 
JOSEPH LESLIE, father of Mrs. Beattie, was 
born in Cornwall, England. In I843, when 
about eighteen years old, he came to Ontario, 
and settled in Zone township, County Kent, 
where he engaged in agriculture very success-
fully until I876, when he moved to Dover 
township. Taking up his residence upon a 
farm there he remained for some time, and 
later changed his abode to the farm adjoin-
ing the first one. A progressive, practical agri-
culturist, he prospered in his work, and became 
in time a man of some means. He died in Au-
gust, I887, at the age of sixty-two years. Dur-
ing his young manhood he married Agnes Dick-
son, of Kingston, Ont., who died in I897, at 
the age of sixty-two years, and is buried in the 
l\faple Leaf cemetery at Chatham. Both were 
people of marked integrity, and consistent mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. Their children 
were: Agnes, who married John Harris, and 
resides at Hamilton, Ont.; William, a farmer 
of Dover township, carrying on the home 
place; Jane, who is mentioned above; John, 
who died when young; and Bettsy, of Medi-
cine Hat, Manitoba. 
SAMUEL KELLEY is the prosperous 
owner of a farm of fifty acres in Concession 
IO, Lot 2, in Camden Gore, and has resided' 
there since I867. He was born at Eckford, 
Ont., May I r, r836. 
William and Margaret ( \V allace) Kelley, 
his. parents, were both born in Glasgow, Scot-
land, and during childhood were brought by 
their. parents to Canada, where they met and 
were married. In r849 Mr. Kelley located in 
the County of Kent, at what is known as Wa-
bash, in Camden Gore, taking up a farm of 
roo acres, practically wild, a squatter being the 
only person who had ever lived there. Mr. 
' Kelley and' his wife are both deceased, the for-
mer having died in March, r889, aged eighty, 
and the latter in March, r88r, aged seventy-
seven; they are buried in Wabash cemetery. 
They belonged to the Methodist Church. 
Their children were : John, a retired farmer 
of Denver, Colorado; William, a farmer of 
\Vabash, Ont.; Edward, deceased; Samuel; 
George, of Omaha, Nebraska; Mary J., the 
wife of Faxon Kimmerly, of Morpeth, Ont.; 
James and \Vallace, who died young; Robert, 
a merchant and farmer of Wabash; and Peter, 
of \Vindsor, Ont. Mrs. Margaret Kelley hac 
been previously married to David Burwell, and 
had two children when she married Mr. Kelley, 
viz. : David, now deceased; and Timothy, a 
farmer in Camden township. 
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Samuel Kelley remained with his parents 
until he was fifteen years old, experiencing 
the usual pleasures and troubles of a farmer's 
son. At that age he began working for differ-
ent farmers, and teaming. He spent fourteen 
years at Dawn Mills as a teamster for Will-
iam Taylor, and five years more with E. L. 
Stoddard at Blenheim. In r867 Mr. Kelley 
started out independently, and bought his pres-
ent farm, which was little better than a wilder-
ness when he took it, but which he has devel-
oped into a productive and paying investment. 
He has shown himself and able and successful 
man, and is highly respected by all who know 
him. 
On Oct. 9, 1856, Mr. Kelley married Miss 
Eliza Benn, by whom he has had five children, 
as follows: ·william H., at home unmarried; 
Margaret, wife of Henry Lenover, a farmer of 
Howard township; Melissa, who married John 
Dines, of Dresden; Josephine, married to 
George Smith, a farmer in Camden township; 
and Ada, the wife of Oliver Lenover. Mrs. 
Eliza ( Benn) Kelley was born in Belleville, 
Ont., Oct. 3, 1839, daughter of Henry and 
Catherine (Long) Benn. Both she and her 
husband attend the Methodist Church. Mr. 
Kelley is a believer in the ideas of the Reform 
party, but takes no very active part in politics. 
Henry and Catherine (Long) Benn were 
natives and lifelong residents of Canada. He 
was a farmer and died in r84r. The children 
of this union were: Mary, who died young; 
Roenna, the widow of Henry Boulton, of 
Chatham township; Eliza, Mrs. Kelley; 
George, deceased. The family were connected 
with the Methodist Church. After the death 
of her first husband Mrs. Benn married 0. 
Baxter, and became the mother of: Levy, de-
~eased; Martha, wife of William Hicks, a far-
mer of Chatham; Edwin, deceased at the age 
of forty-eight, and who was brought up by 
Mrs. Kelley; and Alvin, a fanner of North-
west Territory. Mrs. Baxter died in May, 
r859, aged forty-six years. 
GREGORY G. CARRON, a suiccessful 
general farmer of Dover township, residing on 
Lot 2, was born on his present farm, Oct. !4, 
1859, a son of Gregory and Jane (Beaugrand) 
Carron. 
Gregory Carron, the father, was born May 
8; r8r3, and was brought to County Kent when 
a child by his parents, vvho first settled 111 
Detroit, Michigan, but who came to On-
tario several years later. He settled on the 
present farm of our subject in r8,33. In 1858 
Gregory Carron was married, in Pain Court, 
to Jane Beaugrand, and the children born to 
this marriage were : Gregory G. ; and Theo-
dore, a clerk at Detroit, J\fichigan. Mrs. Car-
ron, who was born in Raleigh to\vnship, died 
Oct. 12, 1902, aged eighty-four years, and was 
buried in Pain Court cemetery. She was a 
daughter of Charles Beaugrand, a farmer of 
County Kent, and his wife, who was a mem-
ber of the well known pioneer family of Fau-
berts. Previous to his marriage with the 
mother of our subject, Grt?gory Carron had 
wedded, in r835, Theresa Ouellette, the cere-
mony being performed in St. Peter's Church, 
Pain Court. She died in r 846, the mother of 
the following children: Julienne, of Detroit, 
Michigan, who ri1arried Joseph Hamlin; Caro-
line, Raleigh township, married a Mr. Shane; 
Amelia, deceased, married N. Antaya. The 
paternal grandparents were Francis and Ther-
esa ( Shovan) Carron, of Montreal, who set-
tled in Detroit in r8r8, coming later to Dover 
township, and there dying, the grandfather in 
1839, aged fifty years, and the grandmother 
in r864, aged eighty-four years. The children 
born in the family of the grandparents were: 
Betsy, deceased, who married Joseph Ouellette; 
Benjamin, deceased; Gregory, father of our 
subject; Marie, deceased, who married Peter 
Ouellette; Lucy, deceased, who married Jacol} 
Passinault; Julia, deceased, who married Peter 
Dol sen; and Maxiam, of Dover township. 
On Jan. 8, 1883, in St. Peter's Church, Mr. 
Gregory G. Carron, married Louisa Sterling, 
and their children are: Theodore F., Louis J., 
Samuel, Mabel E., ·wilfred, George D., Lona 
L. and Valla (deceased). Mrs. Carron was born 
in Dover township, Nov. 23, r862, a daugh-
ter of Francis and Clemence (Drago) Ster-
ling, of Do\·er township, where the father died. 
Mrs. Sterling was born in Raleigh township, 
and reared in Dover township. 
Mr. Gregory G. Carron has always resided 
upon his present fine farm of fifty acres, which 
he devotes to general farming purposes, and 
the land yields a good return on his investment. 
In politics he is a Grit, and has ~en·ed for two 
years as school selectman, trustee for the past 
six years, and has been returning officer for 
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the past nine years. He and his wife are mem-
bers of the Catholic Church, and have reared 
their children in that faith. They are both 
most highly esteemed in the neighborhood, 
\vhere their families are so well and favorably 
knmvn, and are among the representative agri-
culturists of County Kent. 
THOMAS ATKINSOi'-J, one of the most 
prominent and substantial farmers of County 
Kent, and a worthy representative of one of 
its oldest pioneer families, was born on his 
present farm in Concession 2, Range 3, How-
ard township, Dec. 26, I844, son of \Villiam 
and Sarah (Spence) Atkinson, natives of 
Yorkshire, England. 
\Villiam Atkinson was born in I798, and 
his wife in I803. They came to the Do-
minion as early as I832, accepting a grant of 
land from the English government, through 
Colonel Talbot, the tract being the same upon 
\vhich their son Thomas resides in so much 
comfort and prosperity. The hardships and 
privations endured by these early settlers can 
scarcely be appreciated by the younger genera-
tion. Many of them as in this case, had left 
comfortable homes in too thickly settled re-
gions, and the courage it required to settle down 
in a log cabin, in the great woods, in a foreign 
land, causes an admiration to spring up in 
every breast. At the time of their settlement 
1\lr. Atkinson was obliged to carry his grain on 
his back a long distance to have it ground at 
a crude mill, which had been erected by the 
Arnolds on the river Thames. He and his wife 
labored together to make here a comfortable 
home, their first rude log house being sup-
planted in time by a more compact one, made 
of hewed logs, where they lived the balance of 
their lives, Mr. Atkinson passing away Nov. 
5, I876, and his widow in November., I883. 
He had cleared up a large portion of his farm, 
and became one of the prosperous farmers of 
the neighborhood. Both he and his wife were 
consistent members of the Church of England. 
Politically, Mr. Atkinson was a strong Re-
former. The children born to \Villiam At-
kinson and wife were: (I) Christopher, horn 
in England, came in boyhood to Canada, and 
after his marriage to Katie McDonald, of Har-
. wich township, settled on a part of his father's 
farm, where he made excellent improvements, 
but later removed to Big Rapids; State of Michi-
gan, \vhere he died, leaving a \vidow and five 
children, J olm, \Villiam, Edward (of Detroit, 
Michigan), Christopher (of. Dawn, Canada), 
and Catherine (wife of James Cahey, who lives 
on the lake shore in Canada). ( 2) Mary, born 
in England, married Albert Mayne, who settled 
in Howard for a time, but later moved to Mich-
igan where both died, leaving four children, 
Sophronia, Algina, Minerva and Sarah, all of 
Michigan. (3) Robert, born in England, mar-
ried Mary A \Vilson and settled on Conces-
sion 3, where he died; his wife died in Ridge-
town. ( 4) Isabella, born on the present home-
stead in Canada, married Leslie Griffith and 
died in their home in Michigan where he still 
resides with his children, Leslie and Sarah. 
( 5) Jane, born in Canada, married Daniel Mc-
Cavish, \vho died in Harwich township, and 
she married (second) Samuel McKay, of 
Chatham. ( 6) John, born on the present home, 
married Jane Thompson, of Howard, and they 
settled near his father, on the Scane side road, 
\vhere both died. (7) \Villiam, born in I837 
died in young manhood in June, I863. (8) 
James died in childhood. ( 9) Thomas com-
pleted the family. 
Thomas Atkinson, the youngest, received 
but a limited education in the Howard schools, 
the most of his time being given to the nec-
essary work on the farm. On Feb. I, I871, 
he was united in marriage with Mary A. Camp-
bell, who was born in 1848, daughter of John 
Campbell, one of the honored old pioneers of 
the county. After marriage Mr. Atkinson 
built the fine home on the old Atkinson home-
stead, which he purchased after the death of 
his father, and here he has made many and sub-
stantial improvements in addition to placing the 
land under a fine state of cultivation. He is a 
practical and thorough farmer, and owns one 
of the most valuable estates in this vicinity. 
A family of eight children has gladdened his 
home, and although many bereavements have 
come, he still has the care of a part of them, 
and little grandchildren now climb up on his. 
knees. The names of this family were: (I) 
Isabelle married Richard Jewell, and re-
sides on Concession 5, in Howard; she has two 
children, Arthur and Ethel. ( 2) Katie Laurie 
died in childhood. (3) Miss Maggie is ~t 
home, as is also ( 4) Miss Alice, both culti-
vated and most estimable ladies. ( 5) \Villard, 
unmarried, ably manages the home farm, and 
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is one of the wide-awake, intelligent and pro-
gressive young farmers of the vicinity. ( 6) 
Annie E., born in I882, died in I883. (7) 
Ray, born in I885, died in I886. · (8) Thomas, 
born in I889, is a bright student in the local 
schools. The family is religiously connected 
with the Presbyterian Church, and take an ac-
tive part in its work. Politically, Mr. Atkin-
son has always been identified with the Reform 
party. He is a man who stands high in the 
esteem of the community, and is widely known 
for his excellent judgment, his sterling char-
acter and good citizenship. 
PHILIP THOMAS M. ANDRE\V (de-
ceased) was for many years a prominent and 
highly respected citizen of the County of Kent, 
and a resident of Chatham, where his name is 
held in reverent memory. 
Thomas Andrew, his father, was born in 
England about I777, and there married Miss 
Mary Rolfe, a member of a prominent and 
wealthy English family. Thomas Andrew was 
a successful barrister and solicitor in England, 
and there he and his wife died, the parents of 
the following children : Eleanor, Thomas, 
Mary, Emma (Mrs. Rolfe), Georgiana (de-
ceased), Harriet and Philip Thomas M. All 
of these children lived to an advanced age. The 
death of the father occurred in I822, and the 
mother died in I877, attaining the unusual age 
of ninety-nine years. 
Philip Thomas M. Andrew was born in 
England, Oct. 25, I82o, and on Aug. 4, I845, 
married Bessie Evans, born in I 826. Mrs. 
Andrew is the daughter of Johnson and Anna 
(Evans) Evans, and granddaughter of George 
Evans. Johnson Evans was for many years in 
the English navy, and Mrs. Evans' father was a 
soldier in the English army. In I848 Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew settled in Raleigh township, 
County of Kent, where for twentY:-five years 
they lived happy lives, tilling their .farm, mak-
ing of it a very valuable property. From I87o 
to I873 they made a most delightful trip to 
their old home in England, and renewed ac-
quaintances and enjoyed the prosperity their 
years of toil had given them. Returning home 
to Ontario, they took up their residence in Chat-
ham, where the death of Mr. Andrew occurred, 
in I 88I, when he had attained the age of sixty 
years and six months. Mr. Andrew was a 
member of the Church of England, as is also 
his widow, \vho is still an honored resident of 
Chatham. Politically, he was a strong Con-
servative. By profession Mr. Andrew was a 
barrister and solicitor, but upon coming to 
Ontario, Canada, he devoted his attention to 
agricultural pursuits. To Mr. and I\Irs. An-
drew one son was born, Philip Oeofrey, now a 
resident of California; he married a Miss 
Grove, who died, leaving a daughter, Harriet 
May, who is now residing with her grand-
mother in Chatham, and is a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Andrew has re-
sided in the County of Kent for half a century, 
and has witnessed many changes in the country. 
She is one of the oldest inhabitants of Chat-
ham, where she is held in the highest esteem, 
and where she has many friends \Vho are deeply 
attached to her because of her broad charity 
and Christian character. · 
\VILLIAM HUMPHRYS, who carries 
on general farming in Orford township, re-
sides on an eighty-acre farm in Lot 14, North 
Middle road, where he was born Jan. I7, I845· 
He is a son of Dr. John and Jane (\Varren) 
Humphrys, of Manchester, England, and Coun-
ty \Vexford, Ireland, respectively. They were 
married in Ireland, in I 829, coming to Leeds, 
Ont., and in I837 to the County of Kent, where 
they located at Louisville, Chatham township. 
They had floated on a raft down the river from 
London, Ont., and their raft being destroyed at 
Louisville that place was selected as a home. It 
had been their original intention to settle in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, and thence they came to 
Brockville, Ont., but the weather there was 
too cold, so they made their home in a warmer 
region. Until an accident which occurred about 
the time his son \Villiam was born Dr. Hum-
phrys was a skillfwl physician, but owing to 
a fall upon the ice, which injured his brain, he 
was not able to follow his profession, although 
he lived until I87o, dying at the age of ninety-
six years. The mother lived to be ninety years 
old, dying in I893· Dr. Humphrys was a sur-
geon upon a man-of-war for a number of years, 
and was a man of great ability and educ1tion. 
Both he and his wife are buried in Duart cem-
etery. He was a member of the Methodist 
Church, while his wife belonged to the Church. 
of England. Fraternally, he was a member of 
the l\Ianchester Unity and the Order of Or-
angemen. The children born to Dr. and :Mrs. 
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Humphrys were as follows: Charlotte 0., who 
resides on a portion of the homestead, married 
Hiram S. Owens; Jane, of Zone township, mar-
ried James Tinney, a farmer; John died in 
Michigan in 1902; Eliza S. died in Michigan, 
the wife of James Scott; Maria died in Or-
ford township, the wife of Amariah Brooks; 
Joshua became a farmer in Dakota; \Villiam is 
the subject proper of this sketch. 
On June 18, 1877, at Forest, County of 
Lambton, Ont., William Humphrys married 
Ellen A. Decker, and the following named chil-
d.ren have been born to them: Herbert A. 
(deceased), George J. (deceased), ·william E., 
Joshua F., Robert E. and Francis A. Mrs. 
Humphrys was born in the County of Lamb-
ton, Ont., a daughter of Isaac S. and 
Sarah (Hunt) Decker, of Beverly, Ont., 
and Ireland, respectively. His death occurred 
at Stratford in 1872, when he was sixty-
eight years old, while hers took place in 
Forest in 1888, when she was seventy-eight 
years of age. By occupation Mr. Decker was 
a farmer, and he also operated a sawmill. He 
and his wife were consistent members of the 
Methodist Church. The children born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Decker were: David, deceased; Mar-
garet J.,_of Port Huron, widow of L. J. \Vash-
burn; Sarah A., of Berlin, Ont., who married 
William \V ashburn; George, of Duart, Ont. ; 
Lemuel, deceased; Robert E., of Pontiac, 
Michigan; \Villiam of Manitoba; Eliza, of 
Forest, Ont., \vho married \Villiam Reed; El-
len A., Mrs. Humphrys; and Maria, who mar-
ried Albert Gifford, of the County of Lamb-
ton, Ontario. 
Mr. Humphrys resided on his present farm 
until he was twenty-one years of age, when he 
began \VOrking among the farmers and was 
on the railroad for four years, earning during 
this time sufficient money to attend the Jones 
business college, at London, Ont. He then en-
gaged in a photograph business for ten years, 
having a photograph car which he moved from 
<me place to the other; After this he was in the 
same-business at Petrolia, Ont., for two years, 
and then returned to the homestead farm on 
which he has worked until he has brought it 
into a high state of cultivation, and he is very 
proud of his broad acres. Having been en-
gaged in business for so many years, Mr. Hum-
phrys understands how to bring his work into 
a definite system, and his land yields him a 
good profit upon his investment. He and his 
wife are members of the Methodist Church, 
and they have many pleasant associates in tl~e 
good work o-f that organization. In politics, 
Mr. Humphrys is a Prohibitionist, and a very 
ardent supporter of his principles of that party. 
A good, Christian man, firm in his beliefs, car-
rying out the principles in his own life, asking 
no more of any one than he is willing to do him-
self, he naturally is a respected man in his town-
ship, and does much to uphold the moral tone 
of the community, both by preaching and prac-
tice. 
DELOS C. MAcDONALD, postmaster 
and treasurer of the town of \Vallaceburg, and 
abo treasurer of the W allaceburg Electric 
Light Company, of which he and 'vV. 'vV. 1Ic-
Cray are the proprietors, was born in Chat-
ham township Sept. 16, 1854, a son of Daniel 
B. and Margaret (Johnson) MacDonald, of 
the County of Kent. For thirty years the fath-
. er was postmaster at Wallaceburg, resigning 
in 1900, and he was also clerk of the town 
and township for many years, resigning that 
office upon his appointment to the post office. 
His death occurred in July, 1901, when.he was 
seventy-seven years o~ age. His wife died in 
1900, aged seventy-six years, and they are 
interred in the \Vallaceburg cemetery. In 
1849 he went to California prospecting, and 
remained a few years, meeting with marked 
success, so that when, in 1864, the Caribou 
gold fever broke out, he again left home for 
three years, but with those exceptions he r.e-
mained in this locality all his lif~. He was a 
member of the Baptist Church, while his wife 
was a Methodist. Three children were born 
to their union : Delos C. ; Carrie, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, who married Daniel Doby, a dry-goods 
merchant and manufacturer of medicine; and 
Maggie, of Cleveland, Ohio, married to S. W. 
Robison, treasurer and manager of the Equit-
able Building & Loan Association. 
On Oct. 7, 1885, in Wallaceburg, Mr. 
MacDonald married Miss Ella McDonnell, and 
their children are: Guy V., Bessie N., Mazie, 
Deen and Eric, all at home. Mrs. MacDon-
ald \vas born at \Vallaceburg, Ont., daughter 
of Capt. James and Mary A. McDonnell, who 
came to Wallaceburg from Kingston, Ont. 
Mr. McDonnell was a farmer and also operated 
a hotel, as well as owning several vessels. Ow-
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ing to ill health he gave up sailing his own ves-
sels, and erecting a hotel in \ V allaceburg, con-
ducted same. At different times he owned at 
large amount of land, several hundreds of acres, 
now owned by his estate, although he sold some 
of his holdings prior to his death, which oc-
curred in 1872, when he was sixty years of 
age. His widow lives in Chatham Gore with 
her son. 
On April 5, 1863, 11r. McGregor was mar-
ried to Margaret Cameron, and they had chil-
dren as follows: \Villiam R., a farmer and 
stock dealer, residing near Blenheim, married 
Minnie McHersan, of Cedar Springs, and they 
have two children, John D. and Cameron Mc-
Hersan; Sarah is a resident of Detroit; Flor-
ence married \V. R. Greenwood, of Blenheim; 
Charles lives in Blenheim; Margaret is at 
home. Mr. McGregor was a Conservative in 
politics, while his religious affiliations were 
with the Baptist Church, of which he was a 
faithful member. 
Delos C. MacDonald remained upon the 
farm until he was eighteen years of age, and 
<luring that time attended school, but when he 
had reached the age above referred to he went 
to Sarnia and entered the law office of Judge 
McKinzie & Curd, and remained for four years. 
However, in 1879, as his father was alone, he 
returned home, and soon thereafter was made 
division court clerk, and held that office for 
twenty years. On account of this he did not 
finish his law course. In 1900 he resigned his 
.office to accept that of postmaster, and he has 
also been treasurer of the town for sixteen 
years. He has always supported the principles 
·of the Reform party. Fraternally, he is a mem-
ber of the Masonic lodge, the Royal Arcanum, 
the K of P. and the I. 0. 0. F. Few men 
stand higher in the community than does Mr. 
MacDonald, and he has many friends, not only 
-in \Vallaceburg, but wherever he is known. 
JOHN McGREGOR (deceased), who for 
many years was one of the prosperous residents 
·of the County of Kent, and who passed away 
in Blenheim, was born in Guelph, Ont., in Oc-
tober, 1834, a son of William and Mary (Max-
well) McGregor, and grandson of Peter Mc-
·Gregor, a native of Scotland. \Villiam Mc-
'Gregor was also born in Scotland, but came 
to Ontario in 1834, settling in Guelph, where 
he engaged in farming. Later he moved his 
family to Blenheim, where he died and was 
buried in Crawford cemetery. They had the fol-
lowing children: Finley; \Villiam, deceased; 
John; Robert, living in Harwich; and Janette, 
·deceased. 
John McGregor was a mere babe when 
brought to Blenheim, and he grew to manhood 
there, and with the exception of two years spent 
his entire life within its confines. He learned 
the carpenter trade of a Mr. Van Valkenburg, 
and worked at it until 186r. when he went on 
his father's farm. From this time on he fol-
lowed farming until his death. 
Mrs. McGregor was born in Harwich town-
ship March 8, 1843, daughter of Donald and 
Jane (Stewart) Cameron. . Donald Cameroa 
was born in Scotland in 1793, and died in 1842, 
he and his family having emigrated to County 
of Kent in 1835. The country was all then 
wild land, and the Camerons were among the 
early pioneers of the county. Mr. Cameron 
was one of the earlier settlers in Harwich town-
ship, and one of the leading men of the com-
munity. His children were: James, deceased; 
John, deceased; George, deceased; \Villiam, 
deceased; Jane, deceased; Mary, deceased; and 
Margaret, Mrs. McGregor, who is the only 
survivor. The grandfather of Mrs. McGregor 
was George Cameron, and he carne from his 
native Scotland to Ontario, where he died. 
The death of Mr. McGregor occurred Oct. 
2, 1887, and his memory is still tenderly cher-
ished, for he possessed the qualities which make 
a true, upright and honorable man and devoted 
husband and father. In 1897 Mrs. McGregor 
built the handsome brick house she now occu-
pies, and she is regarded as one of the excellent, 
charitable ladies of Blenheim, and a repre-
sentative of an old and honored pioneer family. 
ALEXANDER CRO\VELL, who carries 
on general farming on his farm in Zone tovm-
ship, County of Kent, is a native of that county, 
born April 14, 1852, in Camden township. 
John Crowell, his father, was born in Ham-
ilton, Ont., son of Nathan Crowell, a native 
of England, who came to Canada and settled 
in Hamilton in an early day. Thence he re-
moved to the County of Lambton, where he 
took up a farm, and passed the remainder of his 
life. Mr. Crowell served at one time as an of-
ficer in the British army, and was a prominent 
man in his time. J olm Crowell, his son, -came 
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to the County of Kent when a young man, and, 
taking up a farm in Camden township, spent his 
remaining days in its cultivation and improve-
ment, passing away in I877, at the age of sixty-
two years. He married Nancy Johnson, who 
was born in Camden township in December, 
I8I8, daughter of James Johnson, one of the 
early settlers of that section, who came thither 
from the State of New Jersey and took up a 
large amount of land. He gave farms to sev-
eral of his children. Mrs. Crowell still sur-
vives, making her home on the old homestead 
in Camden tO\vnship. She is a member of the 
Methodist Church, as was also her husband. 
They were the parents of the following named 
children: Nathan \vent to Iowa when a boy, 
and remained there; 'vV. Harrison died in the 
County of Kent; Alvira married David Clark, 
a farmer of Dover township, in that county; 
Mqry J. died in Cincinnati, Ohio, the wife of 
Dr. James; Andrew died in London, Ont.; 
George died on the old homestead; Alexander 
is mentioned below ; Peter died on the old 
home place; Seth is a farmer of Camden town-
ship; Noah is a farmer in Manitoba; David 
died on the old homestead; John is engaged 
in farming in Manitoba. 
Alexander Crowell received his education 
in the common schools of the home neighbor-
hood. He was reared to farming, and has made 
agriculture his life work, succeeding very well 
in that line. Indeed, he holds a high place 
among the substantial and progressive farmers 
of his section, and has won his standing by hard 
work and good management. After the death 
of his father he carried on the farm for his 
mother until his marriage, and the following 
year cultivated it on his own account. Then, 
as his father-in-law was advancing in years, 
he took up his residence on his farn1 in Zone 
township, a tract of fifty acres lying in Lot 2, 
2nd Concession, where he has ever since re-
mained. There was an incumbrance of $400 
on this place when he took charge, and he suc-
ceeded in clearing this debt within a few years. 
He took care of his wife's parents until their 
decease, after which the place came into his 
possession. Mr. Crowell also owns another 
place in Camden township. Besides the excel-
lent living which he gets out of the home place 
Mr. Crowell enjoys the :income from two oil 
wells which have been drilled on his farm, and 
he expects to sink more before long. Mr. 
Cro\vell has not only given proper attention 
to his own affairs, but he has also found time 
to take part in public matters in his locality, 
and he has served ably as roadmaster both in 
Camden and Zone townships. His political 
connection is with the Conservative party. 
On Feb. 22, I893, Mr. Crowell was mar-
ried, in his present home, to Miss Ella Sin-
clair, \vho was born on this farm, daughter of 
John and Mary (Dickson) Sinclair, and two 
children have blessed this marriage, Jessie S. 
and Earl T. Mr. and 1\Irs. Crowell are mem-
bers and liberal supporters of the Methodist 
Church. Socially, he affiliates with the I. 0. 
0. F., and he is well and favorably known in 
every relation of life, enjoying the respect and 
good will of a large circle of friends and ac-
quaintances. 
JOHN SINCLAIR, father of Mrs. Alexander 
Crowell, was a native of Ireland, and a son 
·of David and Mary (Dickson) Sinclair, of 
that country, who emigrated to Canada in 
I842, and in that year located in Zone town-
ship, in the County of Kent, where the father 
took up fifty acres of land. J olm was ten 
years of age when he came hither with his 
parents, and he passed the remainder of his 
life in Zone township, in time engaging in farm-
ing on his own account on an adjoining farm. 
In Zone township he married Mary Dickson, 
a native of Scotland, daughter of James Dick-
son, of that country, who located in Zone town-
ship in I832. To this union were born chil-
dren as follows: Samuel MeN., who is de-
ceased; James, now a resident of Michigan; 
Agnes, deceased, who married John Simpson; 
Jeanette, who is the wife of Harry Alberts, a 
carpenter, of 'vVinnipeg; Mary, wife of Ed. 
Smith, of Chatham, Ont. ; J olm, who is men-
tioned below ; Jennie, who married John Jakes, 
of Harwich township; and Ella, wife of Al-
exander Crowell. The father of this family 
died in I899, aged sixty-seven years, and the 
mother passed away in I896, at the age of sixty-
six. Their remains rest in the. cemetery at 
Thamesville. In religious connection, they 
were members of the Presbyterian Church. 
. John Sinclair, son of John and Mary 
(Dickson) Sinclair, was born in January, 
I866, in Zone township, where he has passed 
all his life, and he was but one year old when 
his parents moved to the farm he now owns 
and operates, a tract· of IOO acres in Lot 5, 
l4itiJ.w..!"f::.tLIPXZER z.· 
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3rd Concession. He engages in general farm-
ing, and is one of the thrifty, substantial citi-
zens of his township. Two oil wells have been 
sunk on his place, and have proved quite profit-
able. 
JOSEPH MILLS, the eldest son of Dr. 
Horatio Mills, a well-known and popular school 
teacher in several townships of the County of 
Kent during the early clays of its history, is 
one of the prominent men of Romney township. 
Dr. Horatio Mills was born in Montrose, 
Scotland, and attended the university of Edin-
burgh, where he fitted himself for the practice 
of medicine. In addition to practicing his pro-
fession for a short time at Montrose, he served 
as surgeon of a whaling fleet for three years. 
Upon coming to Canada, he settled in Tilbury 
East township, and secured a government tract, 
but later disposed of it to James Canfield, his 
brother-in-law, which property is still owned 
by that family. Dr. Mills resided for a time 
on the old Middle road, but gave only a small 
portion of his time to farming, he being best 
known as a teacher. At different times he was 
at the head of the Chatham, Raleigh, Tilbury 
East, and Mersea schools, teaching in Mersea 
alone for seven or eight years. At the time 
he made his home on Lot I I, Concession 4, 
his farm of IOO acres was but little cleared, 
but with the assistance of his older sons, he 
placed his land under cultivation, and continued 
his teaching. Later he went to ·wheatley, where 
he practiced medicine until his death. In poli-
tics, he was a stanch Reformer, and took con-
siderable interest in local affairs. While re-
siding in Tilbury he married Martha Camp-
bell, who died in Romney township, leaving 
the following children: Joseph; Margaret 
Jane, who married J. Thomas, and lives in 
Wisconsin; Emma Louise, unmarried; James; 
Robert, a resident of Mersea; Horatio and 
Hugh, on the homestead. 
Joseph Mills was born in I842, in Tilbury 
East township, and there grew up. \Vhen he 
was twenty-one years of age, he started out in 
life for himself, buying a farm of fifty acres, 
to which he later added fifty more, so that he 
now owns Ioo acres, all of which he has cleared, 
and in addition he has purchased several hun-
dred more acres, all in the township, and he has 
disposed of it at a profit. He was married in 
Romney township to Mary Healey, and their 
family is as follows: Matilda, \Vho married 
John Brown; Leonard, of Michigan ; Mary, 
who married Thomas Jones; Horatio, on the 
home place; Ellen, who married Charles Dent; 
Joseph, in Forest; Thomas, on Lot I 6, Conces-
sion 4; Bertha, who married \V, J. Bell, of 
North Dakota; Nettie, who died at the age of 
fifteen years; Robert, of Mersea; Ethel, who 
married Everett Read, of Concession 8, ~fer­
sea; and Benson and George at home. 
Mr. Mills has always followed farming, 
and, although not a strong man, has undoubt-
edly cleared as much land as any man now 
living in the township. Many of his 'children 
have homes within a few miles of the home-
stead, and he has lent his assistance in clearing 
their property. In politics he is a Reformer, 
and makes it a point always to cast his vote. 
Being very fond of reading, he is well posted 
and a very entertaining conversationalist. 
CHARLES T ASSIE, a \veil kno,vn gen-
eral merchant of the County of Kent, located 
at Dresden, came to this locality in I88o from 
Cincinnati, Ohio, although he was born in the 
County of Halton, Ontario, Dec. 23, I852, son 
of James and Rebecca (Eager) Tassi e. 
On July I6, I888, in Dresden, Mr. Tassie 
married Elizabeth I. I. Irish, and two children 
were born of this union, namely: Gladys I. 
and Blanche. Mrs. Tassie was born in Cam-
den Gore in I863, a daughter of Egbert and 
Charity (Hager) Irish, of Ontario, who came 
to Kent, where the former engaged in farming. 
He resided in Dresden, but died while in Chat-
ham, whither he had gone to consult a phy-
sician, in May, I900, aged sixty-eight years, 
and was buried in the cemetery at Dresden. 
The mother still lives, and resides in \Vinni-
peg with her children, now beyond the allotted 
span of three score years and ten. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Irish were consistent Methodists. 
Charles Tassie remained with his parents 
until he was twenty-four years of age, and 
then went to Cincinnati, where he was em-
ployed as a bookkeeper for four and one-half 
years, after which he settled in Dresden, as 
before stated, opening up ·his present store, 
in which he is doing an excellent business. 
In politics he is a Conservative, and has served 
as member of the council for one year, and has 
been school trustee for the past two years, 
prior to which he did good service as a mem-
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ber of the board. Both he and his wife are con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church, 
in which they are very prominent. Few people 
stand any higher in public estimation than Mr. 
Tassie and his wife, and their home is a pleas-
.ant gathering place for their hosts of friends 
·who appreciate the generous hospitality shown 
upon all occasions. 
DANIEL ROBERT McGARVIN, lumber 
manufacturer of Chatham, is a native of Har-
wich township, County of Kent, and a mem-
ber of one of the oldest families of the county, 
a son of Michael McGarvin. ·In 1890 he em-
barked in the lumber business, both as a buyer 
.and a manufacturer, and his business now in-
dudes stave and hoop products. His mill is 
located on King street, Chatham. 
Mr. McGarvin was united in marriage vvith 
Miss Edith MacPherson, daughter of John 
MacPherson. They are both members of the 
Presbyterian Church. Politically, Mr. McGar-
vin is a Conservative, and socially, he is a mem-
ber of the Canadian Order of Foresters. 
The McGarvin family has been identified 
with Kent County for a century. They are 
of Irish-German extraction, and the first of the 
family of whom anything is known is John 
McGarvin, who was born in Ireland in 1750, 
.and passed his entire life in his native land. 
. He had two sons, James and Patrick, who came 
to the County of Kent about the year 18oo, 
James, the elder, settling in Chatham town-
ship, on what is known as the "Martin farm," 
near Kent Bridge, but later moving to the 
States, where all trace of him was lost. 
Patrick McGarvin, the younger of the two 
brothers, on coming to Kent worked for a time 
along the Thames river. In 1805 he married 
Susan. Traxler, a daughter of Peter Traxler, 
concerning whom the following will be of in-
terest to all members of the l\icGarvin family: 
There seems to have been some objections on 
the part of the parents of Peter Traxler and his 
wife to their marriage. The young couple 
settled the affair as many similar troubles are 
settled now-a-days, by running away, having 
the ceremony performed, and taking a sailing 
vessel for the New World. After a long and 
tedious voyage they landed in New York City, 
with nothing with which to pay their transpor-
tation across the Atlantic. To meet the ex-
penses of this trip they \Yere sold to different 
parties and thus separated. At the end of a 
year from the time of their separation they re-
ceived their freedom and joined each other in 
Michigan, on the Maumee river, thence came to 
River Ruch, and finally to Kent, where they 
passed their remaining days. Patrick McGar-
vin farmed in Harwich on Concession 4, on 
the farm now owned by his grandson, Peter 
l\IcGarvin. He was drowned in the river 
Thames in October, 181 I. To Patrick McGar-
vin and his wife were born three children, 
Michael, Catherine and John. 
Michael McGarvin was born July 25, 1806, 
in Chatham township, County of Kent, and 
married Alice \Voods, who was born in Nova 
Scotia in r81 I. By occupation he was a far-
mer. His death occurred in 1897, and that of 
his wife in 1896. They were the parents of 
seven sons and three daughters, as follows: 
(I) Susan, widow of David \Vilson, now re-
sides with her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Alone. 
(2) John is a resident of Dover township. (3) 
Joseph lives in Harwich tO\vnship. ( 4) Cathe-
rine is the wife of Robert Smith, of Dover 
township. (5) George is manager of a sales 
stable in Chatham. ( 6) Patrick resides in Do-
ver township. ( 7) Louisa, twin sister of Pat-
rick, is the widow of Bruce Holmes, and resides 
one mile from Chatham. (8) James was killed 
in a boiler explosion: ( 9) Peter is a resident 
of Harwich township. ( ro) Daniel Robert is 
a lumber merchant of Chatham. 
Catherine McGarvin, daughter of Patrick 
McGarvin, married John Story, and is now de-
ceased. 
John McGarvin, third child of Patrick 
McGarvin, was born in Harwich township Sept. 
25, 18ro. On Oct. 8, 1833, he married Susan 
Houston, who was born Jan. 3, 1813, and died 
Aug. 12, 1900, the mother of the following 
children : Elizabeth, deceased; Michael; Wil-' 
liam; Robert, of California; Smith, of Califor-
nia; George, deceased; Frances, of California; 
Mary, also of California; Catherine, deceased; 
and John, of Washington. The father of these 
children is now ( 1903) living in Chatham, at 
the advanced age of over ninety years. In 1900 
he became partially blind, but is otherwise \Yell 
preserved physically. 
• PETER McPHAIL, who for many years 
was one of the leading men of Duart, Orford 
township, County of Kent, was born in that 
fiffi.~:._.•·B¥8 rn 
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township, and died July 24, 1903, aged seventy-
four years. His remains were tenderly interred 
in Duart cemetery. His death occurred on his 
homestead in the 2d Concession, to which he 
had come in July, 1897, when he retired from 
active life. 
Mr. McPhail was a son of Hugh and Mary 
( Curray) McPhail, of Scotland, who came to 
the County of Kent at an early day, becoming 
prominent farming people of Orford township. 
They -vvere consistent members of the Baptist 
Church. The children born of this union were: 
Peter; and Margaret, J olm and Catherine, ali 
of whom died unmarried. 
On July 6, 1897, Peter McPhail was united 
in marriage with Mrs. EIIen (McPhail) Long, 
a daughter of Neil McPhail, of Orford town-
ship. She was first married to Harvey Long, 
to whom she bore the foiiowing children : Min-
nie, of Taylor, Ont., married Henry Ford; and 
Eliza and Cynthia, young ladies at home, re-
siding with their mother. Mr. Long was of 
Toronto, Ont., but died in Orford township 
in 1895, aged forty-three, and is buried in Du-
art cemetery. He was a son of Leonard and 
Eva (Sheil) Long, of Germany, who located 
near Toronto, where they were farming people. 
Until his death Mr. McPhail was a very 
prominent man in the township, and active in 
the ranks of the Reform party. He always at-
tended ancl' supported the Baptist Church, and 
he is sorely missed throughout the community 
as weii as in his own home. 
Mrs. McPhail is a woman of inteiiigence, 
and enjoys in highest degree the confidence of 
a wide circle of friends, being a very prominent 
factor in the social life of Duart. She occupies 
a beautiful brick residence, tastefuiiy furnished, 
and enjoys herself in doing good to others, and 
producing exquisit~ lace work for her own 
pleasure. No pattern is too difficult for her 
skiiiful fingers, and there are many fine speci-
mens of her handiwork. 
MICHAEL L. FARRELL, general far-
mer and contractor of Zone township, County 
of Kent, is one of the prosperous self-made 
men of that locality, having risen to his pres-
ent comfortable ·position and high standing 
by his own efforts. Mr. Farrell is stili a young 
man, and, judging the future by the past, ha~ 
many a year of achievement before him. 
The Farrell family is of Irish origin, Mr. 
Farreii's paternal grandparents having been na-
tives of Ireland. They came to Canada in an 
early day, settling in the County of Oxford, 
Ontario, where they were engaged in farming. 
John Farreii, father of Michael L., was born 
in 1830 in County Tipperary, Ireland, but has 
lived in Canada since he was quite young. In 
1873 he came from Paris, Ontario, to the Coun-
ty of Kent, where he bought the farm in Lot 
7, 2d Concession, Zone township, now owned 
and carried on by his son Michael, remaining 
on that place about ten years. In 1883 he bought 
and removed to another farm in Zone township~ 
in the cultivation of which he was engaged 
during the remainder of his active days. Mr. 
Farrell married Mary Glasgow, a native of 
County Limerick, Ireland, whose parents were 
natives of Scotland, and removed from that 
country to Ireland, where they passed the re-
mainder of their days. Mrs. Farreii died on 
the home farm' in Zone township in 1900, at 
the age of sixty-four years, and was laid to 
rest in the Catholic cemetery at Thamesviiie. 
In 1901 Mr. Farreii retired from active work, 
removing to Thamesville, where he is now en-
joying the fruits of former years of toil. He 
is a member of the Catholic Church, to which 
his wife also belonged. To them were born: 
John, who is a farmer in Zone township; Mary, 
who married George Cook, of Norway, Michi-
gan; Michael Lewis; Maggie, who is the wife 
of Leo Muiiins, of Laprairie, Minn.; Anna, who 
married James Van Sickle, of Toledo, Ohio; 
James and Joseph, who are on the old home-
stead in Zone township; and Dr. Thomas, who 
graduated from Rush Medical Coiiege, Chi-
cago, and is now practicing his profession in 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
Michael L. Farreii was born July 13, 1863, 
in Paris, Ontario, and remained with his par-
ents up to the age of sixteen years, receiving 
such educational advantages as the public 
schools afforded, and thorough instruction in 
the practical work of agriculture. He then 
started out on his own account, and for a num-
ber of years was engaged with an old railroad 
contractor in various parts of the United States, 
working in that line in Illinois and elsewhere. 
He has continued to do surveying, grading, 
etc., up to the present time, building race tracks, 
sewerage, and similar works. In 1899, at 
Peoria, Ill., he was presented with a gold watch 
for faithful work in the construction of a race 
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track there, and he went thence to Bosto 1, · 
Mass., where he built a combination race track 
-bicycle, trotting and running tracks all in 
-one. Following that he was superintendent 
of construction on the extension of the Lake 
Erie & Detroit River road from Ridgetown 
to St. Thomas, Ontario. He returned home 
in May, 1903, and is now engaged in bridge 
building at Thamesville. Mr. Farrell settled 
on his present farm of 100 acres in Zone town-
ship in 1896, coming from \Vindsor, Ont., 
where he lived for some time, and he manages 
this place in addition to attending to his con-
tracting business, showing ability of a high 
order in every line of work he enters. He is 
deservedly prominent and held in high esteem 
in his home community, and has an enviable 
reputation as a straightforward: business 
man. 
Mr. Farrell was married, in Windsor, Ont., 
May 24, 1893, to Caroline E. Broadbent, who 
was born in Raleigh township, County of Kent, 
April 10, 1874, daughter of Andrew and Char-
lotte (Sales) Broadbent, who reside in that 
township, where the father is engaged in farm-
ing. Mr. Broadbent was born in 1839, son of 
John and Lydia (Pardo) Broadbent, natives 
-of Yorkshire, England, the former of whom 
came to Canada with his parents in an early 
.clay, the family settling in Raleigh township, 
County of Kent, where they took up land. Mrs. 
Broadbent was born in 1849, daughter of 
George and Harriet (Butler) Sales, natives 
-of England, who were married in the County 
of Kent, Ontario, and there settled down to 
agricultural pursuits. Mr. and Mrs .. Broad-
bent are the parents of the following named 
children: Albert A., who is a farmer in Ra-
leigh township; Caroline E., Mrs. Farrell; 
Henry W., deceased; John \V., who lives with 
his parents; Enoch H., who is a merchant of 
Buxton, Ontario; Lydia M: (a school teacher), 
Hattie V., Ell?- L., Lotta F., Edith G. and An-
drew L., all at home. The parents of this fam-
ily are members of· the Church of England. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell have had a family 
of five children, namely: John J. A., Mary 
C. C., \Vilfred T. P., Edward B. and Maggie 
L. The Farrells are Catholics in religious 
faith, and Mr. Farrell is a memb~r of the Catho-
lic Order of Foresters. In politics he is a Re-
former. 
THOMAS B. GILLARD, deceased, who 
for many years \vas one of the representative 
men not only of \Vallaceburg, but also of the 
County of Kent, was born in Darlington, Ont., 
Nov. 18, 1845, and passed away in \Vallaceburg, 
May 16, 1895, his remains being interred in the 
beautiful \Vallaceburg cemetery. Mr. Gillard 
was a son of Thomas and Eliza (Trobridge) 
Gillard, of Dorsetshire, England, where they 
were married Aug. IO, 1836. 
In 1840 Thomas Gillard and wife emi-
grated to Canada, locating at Darlington, Ont., 
where they remained several years, and then 
went to Exeter, Ont. Their next change \Yas 
made to Mitchell, whence they removed to Har-
riston, and made it their home until r88o, \vhen 
they finally settled in Wallaceburg. Until he 
came to \Vallaceburg, the father was a farmer, 
but after that he devoted his attention to fruit 
growing and gardening, and was thus employed 
at the time of his death, which occurred in Feb-
ruary, r88g; when he was eighty-four years of 
age. The mother died in May, 1893, aged 
eighty-t\VO years. Both were members of the 
Methodist Church. The children born to these 
parents \vere: Ellen, of Bagiey, Iowa, married 
Albert Chase; Charlotte is the widow of John 
Dickson, of Harriston, Ont.; Eliza died young; 
Lucy married John Newton, of Chatham Gore; 
Thomas B. ; James and John are deceased; 
, Harry L. resides in Wallaceburg; Nina is the 
widow of George A. Richards, of W allaceburg; 
and Polly resides with her sister Nina. 
In June, 1877, in \Vallaceburg, Mr. Thomas 
B. Gillard married Isa McDougall and the chil-
dren born to them were: Winnie E. married 
Sanford Platt~ a merchant of Wallaceburg; 
and Harold, Nellie A. and J. Irene are at home. 
Mrs. Gillard was born in \Vallaceburg, a daugh-
ter of Laughlin and Eliza (Fennacy) McDou-
gall, of Chatham, Ont., and Ridgetown, re-
spectively. By occupation Mr. McDougall was 
a farmer, and always owned considerable prop-
erty. For eleven years he served as county 
bailiff, and for many years he was school trus-
tee, and he also served as tax collector. Now 
although advanced in years, having been born 
Dec. 26, 1814, he is very active, and an im-
portant addition to the household of Mrs. Gil-
lard. The mother died in 1876, aged forty-
five years, and she is buried in the old \ Vallace-
burg cemetery. Mr. McDougall is a consist-
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ent member of the Methodist Church, as was 
his wife. The children born to l'vfr. and Mrs. 
McDougall were: Flora A., of Cleveland, 
Ohio, married John Brodrick, chief engineer 
of vessels; Malissa, of Wallaceburg, is the 
widow of Sidney Davis; Isa; Ida, of vVinni-
peg, married James Scott, who is in the har-
ness business ; Charles is a bookkeeper in De-
troit, Michigan. 
The paternal grandparents of Mrs. Gillard 
were Capt. Angus and Flora (McCollum) Mc-
Dougall, of Edinburgh and Glasgow, respec-
tively. They came to the County. of Kent in 
1816, locating in Dover township, near the 
Indian reservation, and took up 200 acres of 
wild land, Capt. Angus being one of Lord Sel-
kirk's emigrants. At the time of his death he 
owned a large farm on Waupoos Island, on 
which he died in 1838, aged seventy-six years. 
This farm later was purchased by the govern-
ment, and given to the Indians. His wife died 
in I 846, aged seventy-five years, and both are 
buried in the cemetery at W allaceburg. Theirs 
was the faith of the Presbyterian Church. 
The late Mr. Thomas B. Gillard was reared 
upon a farm, but early in life he embarked in 
a milling business near Harriston, Ont. After 
. recovering from an accident he taught school, 
and in 1871 removed to \Vallaceburg, where 
he was employed selling fruit trees. Later he 
established a flourishing insurance and broker-. 
age business in partnership with C. Chubb. Ten 
years later he settled in Chatham as agent for 
the Ontario Investment Association, and con-
tinued during the life of that concern, after 
which he returned to Wallaceburg. In con-
junction with A. L. Shambleau he purchased 
a lumber yard of Shaw & Purser, and was 
actively engaged in this line, the firm owning 
its own boats. However, he sold his interest 
to C. Wood, as the business did not prove con-
genial, and engaged in a private banking con-
cern, and also placed considerable insurance, 
in partnership with R. T. Riddell, when he 
was made a custom official. Mr. Gillard was 
also reeve several terms, county '''arden one 
term, and at the time of his death he was presi-
dent of the C. D. & W. Agricultural Society, 
in which for many years he was an active 
worker. Fraternally he was a member of the 
K. of P. In politics he was a stanch Conser-
vative. His death was an untimely one. and 
bereft the community of a most excellent man, 
a good citizen and public-spirited official, who 
had the advancement of the city at heart. His 
memory is tenderly cherished by a host of 
. friends and admirers as well as by his family, 
and the good he achieved duri:1g his honorable 
life, still continues to bear fruit. 
DANIEL MILLS, now a retired farmer 
of Orford township, County of Kent, has been 
very prominent in the development of this sec-
tion of the country, and is a man very highly 
esteemed by many warm personal friends. His 
125-acre farm is pleasantly located on Lots 69 
and 70, N. T. R., Talbot street, and there he 
was born Nov. 24, 1832, a .son of Nathaniel 
and Mary ( Gugherty) Mills, of the County of 
Cumberland, Nova Scotia, and County Cavan, 
Ireland, respectively. They \vere married in 
the County of Kent, whither Nathaniel had 
come in r8r7, taking up 200 acres, which ''"as 
divided among his two sons, Ron. David and 
Daniel Mills. The father was a farmer all 
his days, and died Feb. 2, r86o, aged sixty-
nine years. His wife died in r862, aged sixty-· 
three years, and they are buried on a portion 
of the old homestead which had been set aside 
for that purpose. In politics he was a Re-
former, ·while in religious matters he was a 
Baptist. The children born to them were as 
follows: Rebecca, who married Augustus 
Crane; Elizabeth, who married Dr. Jonathan 
McCully, of Cedar Springs, Ont.; Ron. David; 
and Daniel, who is now the only survi,·or of 
the family. 
On Nov. r8, r855, in Palmyra, Orford 
township, Daniel Mills married Jane E. Adair, 
and their children were as follows: Nathaniel, 
of London, Ont., manager of the Dominion 
Loan Co., married Anna B. Sage, and had 
two children, Louis and Stuart (deceased); 
Hiram died on the old farm at the age of 
twenty-seven years; Augustus, of Ridgetown, 
Ont., married Ada Russell, and has one child, 
Adair; Laura married Ephraim \Verner, a 
tailor of Rodney, Ont., and had two children, 
Howard (deceased) and Doris. 
Mrs. Mills was born in Palermo, County of 
Halton, Ont., and died in April, 1898, aged 
sixty-three years. She is buried in the family 
burying ground. She was a daughter of Hiram 
and Rebecca (Babcock) Adair, of Palermo,· 
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County of Halton, who came to the County 
of Kent in 1843, taking up land in Orford 
township, where they resided. 
Mr. Mills has remained upon his portion 
of the homestead, and has been a useful mem-
ber of the community in which he has made his 
home. Like his father he is a Reformer, has 
served as reeve for one year, and was assessor 
of the township for seven years. For many 
years he has been a pillar of the Baptist Church. 
He is very energetic for his years, and until 
quite recently could see to read without the aid 
of glasses. During a long life of usefulness 
he has done what he considered his duty, and 
is now enjoying a well-earned ease, surrounded 
by the fruits of his labors. 
N. H. MILLER, one of the prosperous 
residents of Blenheim, County of Kent, is a na-
tive of Oneida County, New York, born in 1821, 
a son of Benjamin Miller, of Connecticut, 
where he was born in 1786. ·when about thirty 
years of age he moved to New York, and there 
died about I856. By calling he was a farmer, 
and he died a prominent man in his community. 
He married Nancy Upson, a native of Connec-
ticut, \vho died in I876, at the age of ninety-
two years, having been the mother of children, 
as follows: Nancy, deceased; Lester, of New 
York City, deceased; Sarah, who died in New 
York City; N. H.; and Milton, deceased. 
N. H. Miller resided in New York State 
until I 857, engaged in farming, and later oper'-
ated a grocery store in Utica, but in that year 
he removed to Stony Creek, where for eight 
years he was a farmer and dairyman. At the 
expiration of that period he removed to Both-
well, where he conducted two stores and a hotel. 
Exchanging one of his stores for a farm in 
Tilbury township, he sold his other interests, 
and, locating upon it, was for twelve years en-
gaged in its cultivation. In I887 he disposed 
of this property, and purchased the house in 
which he lives in Blenheim, as well as other 
property, which later he sold. In politics Mr. 
Miller is a Reformer, but he has not desired 
office. In I84o he was married to Miss Laura 
Gillett, of New York State, daughter of Alfred 
and Lavina (Hamilton) Gillett, of Connecti-
cut, and to this marriage the following chil-
dren have been born: Horace, deceased, mar-
ried Angelina Briggs, and has three children, 
Angelina, Arthur and Leon; Nancy married 
William Doyle, of Tilbury; and has three chil-
dren, William, Nelson and Gillett; Savine mar-
ried Dyer Crowell, of Rome, New York, and 
has a daughter, Laura; Alice married Henry 
Powell, of the County of Essex, and among 
their children are Nelson, George, Victor, and 
Laura; and Villa married Dr. Dwight Hub-
bard, of Buffalo, New York. Mr. Miller has 
been very successful in his life work, but it has 
been through hard work, good management 
and thrift, and he deserves much praise for 
what he has accomplished. 
ENOCH McLEAN is a farmer and fisher-
man of Romney township. His great-grand-
parents were of Scotch extraction and were 
residents of the North of Ireland, and before 
their emigration to America two daughters 
were born to them. They spent a little time 
visiting in Pennsylvania, where their son 
Thomas McLean was born, soon after which 
they took up their journey westward. A tra-
dition in the family tells that at Detroit they 
packed their belongings on the backs of the 
horses and swam across the river. A raft was 
used for some members of the family, and 
while in mid-stream, baby Thomas fell into 
the river, and was rescued by the Newfound-
land dog. This was about I787. The family 
came to Gosfield South and there took up 
Crown land, which later came into the pos-
session of the son Thomas, . Grandfather Mc-
Lean. . 
Thomas McLean was born about I785, and 
he grew to manhood in Canada, on his father's 
farm, where he did much of the clearing, mak-
ing it one of the best properties in the township. 
In addition to the homestead he owned much 
other land at the time of his death, in I 862, 
at the age of seventy-eight years. The name 
of his first wife is not known. His second 
was Peggy or Rebecca Oulch, a Pennsylvan-
ian by birth, but of German parentage. 
William McLean, father of our subject, was 
born in Gosfield South May 7, I835, and was 
there reared and educated; he was a schoolmate 
of the late William McGregor, of Windsor. He 
purchased a farm in Colchester South, some 
six miles from the place of his birth, and soon 
made it a fine property, where he resided a 
number of years," then trading itfor Lot 3, Con-
cession I, Romney township, County of Kent, 
whither he moved Feb. 2, I866. As this prop-
s1n 
Jll 
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erty had a good front on Lake Erie, he plan-
ned to engage in fishing. Little had been done 
in the way of clearing the land, this work af-
terward being accomplished by Mr. McLean's 
sons. He put in here the first pond nets to be 
set in this part of Lake Erie. The first dock 
built at this place was the first in the township, 
and this he bought, and also built another 
known as McLean's dock, which became quite 
a shipping point for fish and lumber, but only 
a few piles mark its site to-day. \Vhile his 
sons looked after the Icind, he attended to the 
business part of the work, and proved himself 
a good financier. In religious belief he was a 
Methodist, and assisted greatly in the build-
ing of the church at Wheatley. In politics he 
was a Conservative. He married, in Colchester, 
Sarah Bickford, who was born near Sandusky, 
Ohio, and now resides with a daughter in 
·wheatley. The father died Nov. 12, 1898. 
The children of ·william McLean and wife 
were: Enoch is mentioned below; Adeline is the 
wife of James Moody. George occupies a 
part of the home farm which he assisted to 
clear; he married Sarah Christie. Emily is the 
wife of William Entricon, of Mersea township. 
Dolly is the wife ot Jerome Fitzpatrick, of 
Wheatley. 
Enoch McLean, the eldest of the family, 
was born Sept. 28, 1852, in Colchester South, 
and was fourteen years old when the family 
came to Romney township. He had little op-
portunity to attend school, but he· was of a 
mathematical turn of mind and adopted meth-
ods of his own. He assisted in the clearing of 
much of the land which henow owns. At the 
age of eighteen he went as a sailor on Lake 
Erie, and followed coasting two years, then 
engaged in fishing, a business in which he has 
been very successful ever since. He has a 
seventy-five acre farm all cleared and improved. 
by a handsome brick residence. 
Mr. McLean married Emily Fitzpatrick, 
and to this union have been born these children: 
Nellie, wife of Alfred Young, of ·wheatley; 
William, a farmer near the home place; Ber-
tha, a professional stenographer, now holding 
a fine position with the Postal Union at Buf-
falo, having served at the Pan American Ex-
position, \Vheatley, Leamington, and other lo-
calities; Bessie, Enoch, George and Harold, . 
all at home; Addie, who died aged five years; 
and Pearl and Emma, who died in infancy. 
49 
The family attend the Methodist Church at 
Wheatley. For seventeen years Mr. McLean 
was one of the school trustees, and for two years 
he was a valuable member of the municipal 
council. In politics he is a Conservative. 
JOSEPH ROBERTS, a prosperous retired 
farmer of Dresden, Ont., came to that place 
from Chatham township in 1873. His birth 
occurred in Lower Canada, thirty miles from 
Prescott, Ontario, Oct. g, 1824, and he is a 
son of Mathew and Sarah (Bobier) Roberts. 
of Ireland, who came to Canada at an early 
day, locating on a farm in Chatham township, 
County of Kent, in 1837. ·They remained there 
thirteen years, when they purchased lana in the 
wilderness, clearing up a fann. This Mr. Rob-
erts sold, removing in 186o to County Lamb-
ton, and settling in Sarnia township, on the 
river St. Clair, and there his death occurred in 
I 863, when he was eighty-five years of age. 
The mother died in 1858, aged seventy-six 
years, and both were members of the Method-
ist Church. They are buried in Sarnia Church 
cemetery. 
Joseph Roberts has been married three 
times. · His first marriage in 1849, in Chat-
ham, was to Jane Gibb; they had no children. 
His seco'nd wife was Margaret Thomson, by 
whom he had the following named children: 
Gertr'ude married Percy McQuay, a farmer of 
Camden township, and has three children, 
Beatrice A.,' Mary and Alexander Joseph. 
Mary, of the County of Lambton, married 
Charles Lawrence, a farmer, and has one son, 
Frederick Joseph Alexander. Edward died in 
infancy. The second Mrs. Roberts was born in · 
the County of Lambton, and died in 188o, aged 
forty years; she is buried in Dresden ceme-
tery. Prior to her marriage she was a popu-
lar school teacher. Mr. Roberts married for 
his third wife Mrs. Almira (Burwell) Logan; 
no children have come to this union. 
Mrs. Roberts was married twice, but had 
no children by either husband. She was born 
on the river Sydenham, Camden township, 
May 17, 1837, a daughter of Robert and· 
Mary (Johnson) Burwell. 
Joseph Roberts remained with his pan'nts 
until his first marriage, when he purchased a 
farm in Chatham township, consisting of 236 
acres, upon which he erected a brick house, 
and made a number of improvements,_ but 
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afterward sold this property and located in 
Dresden. . His present house \Vas built of tim-
ber cut from his farm. Fraternally, he is a 
member of the I. 0. 0. F., and is very ·popu-
lar in the order. He is a niember of the Meth-
odist Church, and takes a pride in its prosper-
ity. In politics he is a Reformer, but does 
not desire office. Both he and his most esti-
mable wife have many friends in Dresden and 
throughout the county, whom they make cor-
dially welcome at their delightful home. 
.·WILLIAM F. JAMIESON, for several 
years general electrician for the Dresden 
Electric Light Company, of Dresdei1, Ont., was 
born in the County of Megantic, Quebec, Nov. 
16, 1868, a son of Hugh and Margaret ('Wark) 
·Jamieson, the former born in Quebec in 1833, 
and the latter in Ireland in 1838. They 
came to the County of Kent about 1875, 
locating in . Dresden. Untii 1884 the father 
was a farmer, but then went to Souris, 
Man., where he · is no\V engaged in ·farm-
ing. He and his wife are consistent' mem-
bers of. the Method'ist Church. The chiidren 
bOrn to tliem were as follows: Alice, who 
married Willia~ .Boulton,' of Manitoba; Sam-
uel of Manitoba; William F.; Anna, a school 
' . •' • ~ • • • r ' 
teacher of Manitoba; Thomas, a milJer of Al-
berta, Northwest Territory; and Edward, a 
farmer of Manit_oba, with his parents.· · . · 
.. In October, . 1893, ·william F. Jamieson 
was married, in Dresden, to Mary Gurley, and 
one child, Muriel, has been born to this ·union. 
Mrs. Jamieson was born in Belleville, Ont., 
daughter of ·walter \V. and ,Phoebe· (Bab-
cock) Gurley, of. Kingston, Ont. These worthy 
people came to Dresden in 188o, _where the 
father became a merchant. They were mem-
bers of the Ch)lrch of England. His death 
occurred in January, 1888, when he was fifty-
six years of age, while the mother ·died in 
September, 1898, .aged fifty-one years, and they 
are buried in Dresden. Mrs. Jamieson was 
their only ,child. 
·william F. Jamieson came to Dresden, 
Ont., in 1875, and remained urttil 1884, when 
he .went to Manitoba, staying there two years, 
then returning . to Dresden. His early life 
was spent upon the farm, qut ·at the age of 
nineteen' he began. the study of engineering in 
Dresden, and taught himself electr'ical · engi-
neering in a correspondence school.· In 1893 
he began to work in an electric plant, and when 
the to\vn of Dresden purchased it in June, 
1901, he took full charge, and was chief engi-
neer and electrician prior to its final purchase. 
He is a· memoer of the I. 0. 0. F., the Macca-
bees and the order of Stationary Engineers. In 
politics, he is a Conservative.· Mr. Jamieson is 
a solid, reliable· man, and has attained his pres-
ent substantial standing through sterling merit 
and untiring industry. · · 
J. CHANDLER WOOD owns and oper-
ates a fine property in Orford township, con-
sisting of 100 acres in Lot 6o, N. T. R., to 
which he came in the spring of 1902, from 
Morpeth, Hov.·ard township, where he was 
born Oct. 7, 184o. 
Mr. \Vood is a son o£ Pontas and Dorcas 
(Cull) Wood, of the County of Kent, where 
they spent their lives, the father dying in 1891, 
aged eighty-five years, and the mother in 1893, 
aged seventy-one years. Both were members 
o£ the Church of England. They are interred 
in the Morpeth cemetery. The father was a 
farmer and made a success of his work. The 
children born to them were: Nancy, of Wind-
sor, Ont., widow of David Bell; Mary, of 
London, Ont., widow of David Smith; John, 
dece~sed; Martin: of Saginaw, Michigan; J. 
Chandler; and Margaret, ·who died iri De-
troit, Michigan, the wife of William White. 
· In 1873, at Ridgetowh, Ont., J. Chandler · 
\V ood inarried Catherine Hall, and children as 
follows have been born to them: Pontas died 
unmarried at the age of thirty-two years; 
Mary A. married Rastus Hoffman, of Howard 
township; Winat W., Ammond W. and J. 
Sherman are at home. Mrs. Wood was born 
in Howard township May 20, 1846, a daugh-
ter of Titus and Hannah (Wood) 'Hall, of 
Nova Scotia and Pennsylvania, respectively, 
who were married in the County of Kent, where 
they spent their lives. Mr. Hall came hither 
with his sister and brother-in-law, Robert \Val-
ters, when but thirteen years of age, and 
located in Howard township, where his life was 
spent; he was a farmer by occupation. His 
death took place Jan. 10, 1897, when he was 
seventy-eight years of age, and he is buried in 
Morpeth cemetery, in Howard township. The 
mother is living and makes her 'home with 
Mr. \Vood. Although advan'ced in years, hav-
ing been born Nov. 1, i82o, she is quite active, 
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and a valued member of the household. The 
children born to Mr.' and l\Irs. Hall were: 
\Villiam, deceased; Elizabeth A., of Petrolia, 
who married vV~ A. D. Frazer; Catherine; 
Jacob, deceased'; Rev. Robert; a Methodist 
preacher of Michigan; Rev. ·Alfred, ·a farmer 
"arid preacher in Michigan; Titus, who is farm-
ing with Alfred; Edm01l.d, a thresher, of Mor-
peth; J olm, railroad ·yardmaster at Durand, 
Michigan ; Martin, deceased; Phoebe; deceased 
wife of Sylvester vVhitzel; and Matilda,· of 
Flint, Michigan, widow of George Pigeon. 
Mr. Wood lived with his parents until his 
marriage; when he took his bride to ·a farm 
in HovJard· township, and there remained· until 
he purchased his present property. His farm 
is one of the most desirable in the township, 
and as he is a good manager· his premises are 
kept in excellent condition. Fraternally, Mr. 
Wood is a member of the A. 0. U. W. He at-
tends the services of the Church· of England, 
arid in politics is· a C01iservative. Both ·Mr. 
and Mrs. \V ood are very highly esteemed in 'the 
neighborhoo~ and have many friends, though 
they are comparative new comers in Orford. 
. " l 
ORLOW SHELDON (deceased),. ·for 
many years·· a 'prominent stock raiser of Har-
wich township, County of Kent, was born at 
Watertown, New York, in I843, a son ofJohn 
Bi-shop and Mary · (Hall) Sheldon · (both of 
whom wer"e also natives of the Empire State) 
arid grandson of John M. arid Lydia (Hatch) . 
Sheldon. In I846 the parents of Orlow settled 
in the ·County of Kent, \vhere the father died 
in 1887, the mother still residing at Blenheim, 
County of Kent,· now ( !903) ·in· her eighty-
seventh year. They became ·the parents of 
children· as follows: Charles,· of Blenheim; 
Oscar, deceased; Or low,· deceased; · vVilliam; 
Lewis; and one that died in infancy. 
··In I872 Orlow Sheldon was married to 
Miss Elizabeth Reeve, and from that time 
until his death, Nov. 21, I898, the family 
resided on a farm in Harwich township, ad-
joining the city of Chatham, where he actively 
engaged in the stock business. Politically, he 
was a Reformer. Religiously, he was a mem-
ber of the ·Methodist Church, to which Mrs. 
Sheldon also belongs. He was a man of ex-
cellent business ability, and for a long period 
was very prominent in his locality. · The chil-
dren of this marriage were: Gra<:e, wife of 
Dr. R. H. Martin, of l\ft. Clemet1s, Michigan, 
of whom e·xtended mention is made elsewhere; 
arid Dorothy, who resides with her' mother· in 
Chatham; Both graduated from the Chatham 
Collegiate Institute. 
Mrs: Sheldon· is descended from old Eng-
lish families· \VOO have long been kno\vn· in 
Ontario. She· is a daughter of James and 
Eliza (Elgie) Reeve, the forme(· of whom 
was a son of and Eliza (Rising) 
Reeve, natives of England, where the; father 
died, after which the widowed mother, with her 
daughter Eliza, came to Ontario, where· she 
died. Mr. Reeve had operated a stage and mail 
route between Bungy and London. The one 
son that moved to Ontario was James; the 
other two children, John and. Lucy, died in 
England. 
· James Reeve was born in Englarid in I 8 Is, 
and at the age of twenty-one came to Ontario, 
settling in Guelph, where he met and married. 
in 1839; Miss Eliza Elgie,· who was· born irt 
England,· Feb. -I4, I82o, and came to Ontario 
in I83S· : Mr. Reeve was "the first jeweler in 
Chatham and was also the first to- follow that 
trade in Guelph. ·He was· a successful business 
man, and became the:owner of three fine fa-rms 
in County· of Kent, and also-a schooner, the 
~'Mazeppa)' Later he engaged in a grain bus-
iness iri Toronto, with Goodran & \Vorts, in 
which enterprise he lost heavily, and then re-
turned to Chatham, resuming work at his trade, 
and so continuing during the rema:inder of his 
active career: · He. died on Friday; Jan. 4, 
1887, in his 'seventy-third year. His children 
were the following: (I) Alice, who married 
Albert Nevill, is deceased, . ( 2) Jane, deceased, 
married \Villiam Wright. (3) James Elgie 
married Emma Kempton. . ( 4) Elizabeth be-
came Mrs.. Sheldon. ( 5) . ·Eliza· married 
Thomas M. French. ( 6) Lucy Alberta married 
(first) Charles A. Heyward, son of Andrew 
Heyward (extended mention of whom is made 
elsewhere) and had two daughters, Emelia 
Maude and Verria Eliza, both of whom are res-
idents of Chatham. Mrs. Heyward married 
J. M. Pike, a ri1ember of the firm of vVilson, 
Pike & Gandy, barristers, of Chatham. James 
Reeve was a Conservative in his political 
views. Religiously, he was a member of the 
Church of England, as was also his widow, 
who resides with her daughter, Mrs. Pike, in 
Chatham. 
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The mother of Mrs. Sheldon was a daugh-
ter of John and Scicily (Tanfield) Elgie (the 
maiden name of the mother of the latter being 
Jane \Valker'), and a granddaughter of Wil-
liam Elgie, a sea-faring man, who was the 
father of these sons: Richard, \Villiam, John, 
Henry and George. John Elgie died when his 
daughter was a child, and she went to live with 
her grandfather Elgie, with }vhom she and her 
mother came to Ontario. · In England the 
grandfather was the owner of large flouring 
mills, and was a man of ample fortune. 
Mrs. Sheldon is a lady who is most highly 
esteemed in Chatham, and is especially valued 
in both religious and social circles. 
JAMES LEE, of the firm of Lee Bros., of 
vVallaceburg, general founders of iron and 
brass, boiler makers, machine and' ship build-
ers and general repairers; was born in that city 
Dec. 22, 1869, son of John and Louisa (Clif-
ford) Lee, and grandson of George and Mar-
garet Lee, natives of Scotland, where they 
lived and died. Their children were: Mary, 
of Galt, Ont., who married Robert Turnbull; 
James, of Guelph, Ont.; Bell, of Owen sound, 
widow of George Corbet; Maggie, of Galt, 
widow of a Mr. Turnbull; Jessie, of Oil 
Springs, Ont., who married a Mr. Whitehead; 
Annie, of Sarnia, Ont., married John Skegial; 
John. 
John Lee was born in Scotland in I833, 
and in Chatham, he married Louisa Clifford. 
The children born to them were : John, of 
Sarnia, an engineer on a vessel; William, part-
ner of James in the foundry; James; George, 
of Port Huron, Ont.; Robert, employed by 
Lee Bros.; Frank, employed by Lee Bros.; 
Louisa, who married Charles Jackson, an· at-
torney of \V allaceburg; Miss Belle, at home. 
Mrs. Lee was born in Montreal, Ont., in Jan-
uary, I840, daughter of William and Ann 
(Jenkins) Clifford, of England, who removed 
to Montreal at an early day, and settled in 
Chatham in I855, where the father was a mer-
chant tailor. By trade John Lee was a watch-
maker, and' he followed his c'alling in his 
younger days, but later worked in a foundry, 
finally starting an establishment of his own, 
upon a small scale. He gradually increased his 
plant, until his sons bought him out in 1895. 
The foundry is located in a building erected 
in I 896 by James Lee and William Bremny, . 
which is well fitted for the work in hand .. 
Owing to good management, and a thorough 
knowledge of the business, the two brothers~ 
who were reared foundrymen and machinists. 
under their father's care, have been enabled 
to greatly enlarge their field of operation, and 
now give employment to ten men. Their 
trade is an excellent one, and shows a healthy 
growth from year to year. 
In June I 899, James Lee was married to 
Nancy Harrigan, and their children are~ 
Louisa C. and James P. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
attend the Presbyterian Church, and are very 
active in church work. In politics; Mr. Lee is. 
a Reformer, but has never accepted office, be-
ing so occupied with his own affairs. Enter-
prising, public-spirited, a good business man 
and kind neighbor, he has made many friends,. 
and is highly esteemed by all who know him. 
WILLIAM H. RUTLEDGE, a farmer of 
Zone township, who has been engaged in agri-
cultural pursuits on his present farm for the 
past eleven years, is a native of the County of 
Oxford, Ontario, born April I3, I844· He is. 
a son of Alexander and Mary]. (Wiley) Rut-
ledge, and a grandson of John and Christiana. 
(Ward) Rutledge, and is of the third genera-
tion of the fan1ily in Canada. 
John Rutledge and his wife, natives of 
Ireland, came to Canada and settling in Streets-
ville, Ont., there passed the 'remainder of their 
lives. He was a farmer by occupation. Their 
children were: Alexander; Edward, of \V cod-
stock, Ont. ; John, of one of the Manitoulin 
Islands; Riarson, who was a minister; James, 
of the United States; Sarah, Mrs. Andrew 
Rutled'ge, deceased; Margaret, Mrs. Alexan-
der Burns, deceased; Mary, deceased; Jane,. 
wife of George Daily, of Oxford, Ontario; and 
Christiana, who married George Ward, of 
Oxford, Ontario. The father of this family 
was killed at the raising of a bridge, in I859 ;. 
the mother died in I864. 
Alexander Rutledge, father of \Villiam 
H., v·:as born in Streetsville .. Ontario, in early 
life followed the trade of carpenter, and later: 
engaged in farming. He married Mary J. 
Wiley, a native of County Armagh, Ireland,. 
and they had children as follows: Sarah J. 
(deceased), who married Sanely Vandecart; 
William H.; Christiana, wife of John Deo. of 
North Branch, Michigan; Mary L., Mrs. 
d 
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Thomas Kite, of Findlay, Ohio; Margaret L., 
who married Benjamin Stafford, 'of North 
Branch, Michigan; John A., also of North 
Branch, Michigan; Harriet A, wife of Miles 
Finkle, of North Branch, l\Iichigan; George 
A., a farmer. of North Branch, Michigan; and 
Samuel \:V., who resides in the same place. 
The father died in California in I865, at the 
age of sixty-five; the mother reached the age 
of eighty, dying in I898 at North Branch, 
Michigan. 
Mr. Rutledge remait1ed at home with his 
parents until his marriage, meantime attend-
ing the common schools, and, from the time he 
was old enough to be of any assistance, work-
ing on the home farm. After his marriage he 
engaged in farming in the County of Oxford 
on his own account until I873, when he re-
moved to Dorchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, remaining there some fourteen years. 
Thence he removed to Strathroy, in the same 
county, where he farmed for eight years, or 
until January, I893, when he came to his pres-
. ent home in Zone township, in the County of 
Kent. His farm comprises sixty-one acres in 
Lot 5, 3d Concession, on which he has indus-
triously carried on general farming, making 
a good living. In I903 four oil wells were 
developed on this place, and the drilling is 
still being pushed as there is promise of more. 
Mr. Rutledge has always been a hard-work-
ing man, and his achievements have all been 
the result of painstaking industry. He has 
commanded the respect of his fellow citizens 
in every community in which he has resided. 
In March, I868, in Woodstock, Ont., Mr. 
Rutledge was married to Elizabeth Rich, who 
was born July IS, I847, in Devonshire, Eng-
land, daughter of Richard and Elizabeth 
(Rice) Rich, also of Devonshire, where they 
were reared and married. They came to Cana.,. 
da in I85o, locating in Oxford, Ontario, where 
the father engaged in farming. He died: Dec. 
26, I883, aged sixty-eight years, in Burford, 
Ontario, long surviving his wife, who was 
. born in I8r7, and died in I854· They were 
members of the Church of England. Their 
family consisted of five children: Mary J., 
who is the wife of John Parking, of Camden 
township, County of Kent; Maria, who mar-
ried Lewis Shoemaker, of Burford, Ont. ; \Vil-
liam, a farmer of Burford; J olm, a farmer of 
Burford; and Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Rutledge. 
Five children have been born to Mr. and: 
Mrs. Rutledge: Alexander and Richard, both 
of whom died young; James R., who is at home; 
Louisa, who married Ernest Hanson, of the 
County of Lambton; and Minnie, \vho is at 
home. The parents attend the Methodist 
Church. In political faith Mr. Rutledge is a 
Conservative. 
ABRAHAM BYRAM, who for many 
years has been successfully engaged in the 
bending business in Blenheim, County of 
Kent, Ont., is descended from German ances-
try, his great-grandfather having been Edward 
Byram, a native of New Jersey. He was twice 
married, and by his first marriage he had the 
following: John, Edward, James and Sarah. 
Of this family, Edward Byram was the grand-
father of our subject, and among his children 
was a son, Edward ( 2). 
Edward Byram (2) was born about r82o, 
in New York State, whither his father had re-
moved some years previously. He married 
Frances Neeley, a native of New York, who 
was born in r82o, and died in r882, leaving 
the following children : Edward; \Vallace; 
Melvina, who married' James English, of Har-
wich township; and Abraham. After the death 
of his first wife, Mr. Byram married Sophronia 
Lumley, by whom he had a son \Villiam, and 
an infant that died unnamed. 
. Abraham Byram was born in New York 
State, Feb. r2, r855, and in r864 he came with 
his parents to Canada, settling at St. Catharines, 
hut soon removed to \Vatford, where for two 
years he was engaged in the bending business. 
He then settled in Blenheim, and in I 877 his 
present place of business was erected, and has 
been kept in operation ever since. His father 
was in the business until I887, when he retired. 
and our subject and Mr. Murphy assumed 
full charge, and so continue to the present 
time. For six years Mr. Byram was also en-
gaged in a stave and cooperage business in 
Raleigh township . 
In r877. Mr. Byram and Mary Trump, 
daughter of Peter Trump, were united in mar-
riage. To Mr. and Mrs. Byram three children 
have been born: Nellie, Flora and Frederick. 
Mrs. Byram is a member of the Methodist 
Church, and is a worthy, good: ·woman. Mr. 
Byram is a Conservative in politics, and for the 
past two years has been a member of the town 
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council. . Fraternally, he is a member of the 
I. 0. 0. F. He is highly respected in the 
neighborhood, and is recognized as one of the 
substantial men of Blenheim. 
DANIEL E. BROWN, general farmer. 
of Orford township, County of Kent, residing 
on Concession A, Lots 2 and 3, owns and con-
ducts a fine farm of 100 acres, upon ·which he 
built a handsome brick house in 1893. He was 
born on his present place Aug. 28, 1867, a son 
of Robert J. and: Margaret ('Watts) Brown, of. 
England and the County of Kent, respectively. i 
The father call!e to .the County of Kent with 
his parents at an early day, settling with them,: 
and in 1858 moving to the present ·homestead, 
where ·he died in March, 1889, aged. forty-. 
eight years. - His first wife, Margaret, ·died 
in· 1873, aged. twenty-eight years, and they 
are buried in what is known:. as the Sherman, 
cemetery at, Thamesville. Both died firm in 
the faith of· the English Chur,dl.;.:, The. chil- ~ 
dren born of their union . were : Eliza, now , 
deceased~ who.: :married . James. Tinline, a : 
farmer: of Orford; Emma, deceased, .who mar-
ried Robert . Hogg; Daniel, E.; . William, a 
farmer of Los·:: Angeles, California, formerly· 
a bookkeeper;.: and Maggie, deceased. . The . 
father. married for his second wife .Sarah Grif-
fith, and. to them were born two .children, as 
follows : James, now . deceased'; and Ida, of , 
Ridgetown, Ontario. · 
On Dec. 261 1894, in the County of Elgin, · 
Daniel E., 'Brown married Anna Currie, and; 
one child, Nelson,· was born to them. Mrs.·. 
Brown ·was· born in Aidborough .township,, 
County. of Elgin, daughter of Alexander B. : 
and Sarah { GWies). Currie, of Scotlq.nd, who , 
were married in .the County .of. Middlesex .. He . 
came to Canada when ten years of age, with his 
parents, locating in the County of Elgin, and . 
became a -farmer .. His death occurred in the . 
County of Elgin,May 24, I897· when he was 
seventy.,.five years of .age, and the mother still , 
resid:es in that county on the old homestead, · 
now. aged seventy. years.. Both early united 
with the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Currie be-
came a prominent man in the county council, 
was assessor and tax collector, and his death 
was deeply mourned. The following children 
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Currie: Catherine 
married John· Gardiner, a farmer of Orford; • 
Sarah married John \Vinter, of Detroit, Mich-
. igan, a capitalist; Mary married John Smith, 
of the County of Elgin; Margaret (deceased) 
married Thams Hardy; Dugal is a fahner in 
the County of Elgin, as is also Daniel, his twin 
brother i Archibald: is a farmer in the County of 
Elgin; Janet, of that county, married Thomas 
Hogg, a farmer. of Howard township; Anna 
is Mrs. Brown; Ellen is. residing on the old 
homestead. 
· Daniel E. Brown has always lived upon the 
old homestead, and has made many improve-
ments on the property. He has made his home 
one of the finest in the township, and is justly 
. regarded as one of the leading.men in the com-
munity. _ He and his family are consistent 
. members of. the Presbyterian Church, toward 
which he contributes -liberally .. In. politics, he 
is a Conservative, but has' never aspired: to 
public distinction, rather preferring to devote 
his time to his farm .aud family .. 
. ~ :·: - j ~ ; . ,_. 
· ;. THOMAS:·JONESwar·prosperous farmer 
and a member of the Romney. township coun-
cil; is.a native of Tilbury-East township, and 
a son of .Job Jones; who was born in Yorkshire, 
England, and· when_ a. young man came to 
Canada, engaging- with- farmers until he pur-
chased a farm in Tilbury.East township. After 
a residence there of some years, he sold his 
property and purchased other land in Orford 
township, where he was living at the time of 
his death, in the sixty-sixth year . .of his lif~. 
He was married at Hazardville, to l\fargaret 
Scott, .. who died in Tilbury East township, 
having- borne her husband these children:. Wil-
liam, of . Orford; Grace, who married Silas 
Brush; Mary, whomarried John Carr; Fannie, 
wl-10 married Charles H~aley, of County of 
Essex. · 
Thomas Jones was born in Tilbury East 
township~ Oct. 10, 1861 ... His mother dying 
when he was .only three years .of age, he be~ 
came a member of the family of David Sim~­
son on the Talbot-Road, and' there he lived unttl 
he was seventeen years of age,.at:which time 
he started out j~1 life for himself. In 1889 
he ;bought of.James Stuart the fifty-acre farm 
he is now occupying1 ten acres of .which had 
been cleared.. Since then Mr. Jones has cleared 
thirty acres, and during the time that the stone 
mill was in operation; he did considerable team-
ing for the owner .. 
Mr. Jones was married in Romney town-
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ship to Roxana, youngest daughter of Charles 
Getty, and to them have been born children as 
follo,vs: Sylvia, Mandie, Newton, Flossie 
and Clifford. In politics, Mr. Jones is a Re-
former, and' is serving his first year as a mem-
ber of the township council. He is a trustee 
of school section No. 5, -and fraternally be-
longs to the I. 0. 0. F. and the Orangemen 
of Tilbury township. Enterprising, thrifty 
and a good manager, Mr. Jones has made a 
success of his work, an_d is very highly esteemed 
by his neighbors and other friends. 
ANDRE\V ·coLTART, senior rriember' 
of the firm of Coltart & \Nilson, the leading 
undertakers and furniture dealers of Chatham, 
has been identified with the interests of that city 
for more' than forty years, and is justly re-
garded as ·one of its substantial and· useful 
citizens. · · 
The Col tart family is of Scottish extraction. 
Rob~rt Coltart, the grandfather of Andrew, 
was a well known and hospitable landowner in 
Scotland. His estate was known as "Traston," 
and' was celebrated as a stopping place for poor 
travelers, all being hospitably entertained if 
they reached its doors before ·ten o'clock at 
night. The following named children were 
born to Robert Coltart and his wife:_ Robert, 
James, Janet arid Andrew. . 
Andre\v Coltart, youngest son of Robert,: 
was born in Scotland,· in the vicinity of the 
home of Robert Burns, and there married 
Janet McRoberts. Andrew Coltart_ followed 
agricultural pursuits throughout life.· The fol-· 
lowing children were born to him and his wife: 
Robert,, Andrew, Agnes, James and Mary. 
Robert was drowned in. the Otley river, York-
shire; England ; James died in ·winnipeg, Man-
itoba;· Agnes resides in Brac,iford, England. 
Andrew Coltart, son of Andrew, was born 
on the old homestead in Scotland, in 1845, 
and in March, r86o, came to Chatham, Ont., 
where he learned the trade of cabinetmaker. 
In 1870 he began his career as· a furniture 
dealer and undertaker, purchasing the business 
of R. 0. Smith. · For more than thirty years. 
Mr. Coltart has been in business in Chatham, 
and during that time has steadily grown in the 
public esteem. The business has steadily in-
creased, and a very full line of substantial and 
high-grade furniture is carried. The most 
careful attention is given to th~ undertaking 
branch of the business, in which the most mod-
ern methods and equipment are employed. 
Mr. Coltart married Jane Neilson, daughter 
of 'William and Jane (Ferguson) Neilson, and 
they have had the following children born to 
them: Edith, who married Robert S. Coltart, 
of Montreal, and · has one daughter, Jane; 
Janie, who is engaged in teaching in the Central 
school, in Chatham; \Villiam, unmarried, 
bookkeeper for the firm of Coltart & \Vilson; 
Flora, who is a student in the Chatham high 
·school; and Minnie, also· a student. Political-
ly, Mr. Coltart is a Reformer. With ·his fam-
ily he belOI1gs to the Presbyterian Church of 
Chatham. The Coltarts are a leadirig family 
in the County of Kent. 
SAMUEL TEDFORD (deceased), who 
for many years was a prominent man in the 
County of Kent, came of Scotch-English ex-
traction. His paternal grandfather was born 
in Scotland. · 
James Tedford, father of Samuel, was 
born in Scotland, where his death occurred. 
He married Prudence Lindsey, a sister of Rob-
ert flill Lindsey, the noted missionary. Their 
children. were: Nancy, Mrs. Downey, de-
ceased; Sarah Ann, Mrs. James Dawson, de-
ceased, whose husband was an officer in the 
English army; James, deceased; Alexander, 
who .settled in Blenheim, where he died, and 
where his widow, Mrs. Margaret Tedford. no\v 
resides; Robert Hill, of Albany, New York; 
Prudence, Mrs. McKinney; and Samuel. 
The late Samuel Tedford was born in 
County Down, Ireland, in 1838, and at the age 
of eighteen years emigrated to Ontario, locat-
ing in the County of Kent, where he became a. 
grain merchant at Blenheim. He also owned a 
fine farm. His death occurred in 1894. · Politi-'-
cally, he was a Reformer, and in his religious 
faith a Presbyterian. In r86o he married 
Jane English, born in 1841, the eldest daugh-
ter of James and Elizabeth English. The fol-
lowing children were ·born · to them: Ada 
Elizabeth married Amos Jaclin,· of Blenheiri1, 
and had no children ; Margaret Prudence 'mar., 
ried William Vary, a druggist and physiciim, 
of Chicago, and has one child, Clara Jean; 
Jennetta is a teacher in Blenheim; Ethel Jean 
married Dr. \Valter Metcalf, of Chicago; ana 
l has no children; James Lindsey is in the North-: west. -
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J\Irs. Tedford's father, James English, was 
born in County Down, Ireland, in r8II, and 
in 1836 he came to Ontario with his mother. and 
other members of the family, and they settled 
in Harwich township. He eventually became 
the owner of a large farm and was very suc-
cessful. He died in 1893, a very highly re-
spected gentleman, while his wife passed away 
in 1849. She was the mother of the follow-
ing children: Margaret, Mrs. Stephen Rus-
sel; Mary Ann, Mrs. Mor.ris Grant; Elizabeth, 
Mrs. T. R. Jackson, deceased; James, of Har-
wich township; and Mrs. Tedford. The grand-
father, Andrew English, married Jane Wiley, 
and they had these children : ·william, Andrew, 
James, Mary Jane and Margaret. 
In the death of Mr. Tedford Blenheim lost 
an enterprising business man, a public-spirited 
citizen and most excellent man. His widow is 
numbered among the highly honored ladies of 
the city, and is noted for her kindness of heart, 
many charities and generous Christian char-
acter. 
MICHAEL MAHONEY, a prosperous re-
tired farmer of Dresden, Ont., came to that 
town in August, r888. He was born in Cam-
den township, County of Kent, Ont., Aug. I 5, 
1841, a son of Andrew and Julia (Sullivan) 
Mahoney, of County Cork, Ireland. On first 
coming from their native country to Ontario 
they located in Seymour township, County of 
Northumberland, where they resided for six 
years, engaged in farming. They were . the 
first settlers in that township. Moving to 
Toronto, Mr. Mahoney engaged in the gro-
cery business there for a year, then, in 1837, 
· coming to the County of Kent, located on Lot 
8, Concession 5, Camden township, where 
they purchased 200 acres of wild land on which 
they made a clearing for the rough log cabin 
which was the ordinary dwelling of the. period. 
The father served three months in the Rebellion 
of 1837-38. In Kent he became quite promi-
nent, becoming township commissioner, ·and 
was either trustee or treasurer. of the school 
board from the time he settled in the town-
ship until his death, which occurred in April, 
r869, when he was sixty-four years old. The 
mother died in May, 1883, aged eighty-one 
years. They were consistent members of the 
Catholic Church and are buried in Chatham 
cemetery. Born to them were the following 
children: Andrew died in 1899 in Camden 
township; Catherine, unmarried, lives a~ Sag-
inaw, Michigan; Ann Nora, also unmarried, 
lives in Saginaw, and like her sister is wealthy; 
Mary, who married John Delhunta, died in 
r887; Michael is mentioned below; Ellen, un-
married, lives on the old homestead; Nancy 
died at the age of two years. 
In August, 1888, in Thamesville, Michael 
Mahoney married Mary Daly, and one son, 
Andrew P., was born to the union. Mrs. Ma-
honey was born in Zone township, County of 
Kent, daughter of John and Margaret (Jones) 
Daly. 
Mr. Mahoney resided with his parents until 
he was twenty-nine years of age, at which time 
his father died and he \vent into the lumber 
business, thus continuing for seven years. He 
then became a drover, and was successful along 
that line for fifteen years, after which he began 
farming and was successful at that also until 
1902, when he retired. He owns several very 
fine farms, 430 acres in all (300 of which lie 
in the County of Lambton), besides town prop-
erty in Dresden. 
In politics, Mr. Mahoney is a Conservative, 
but he does not aspire to office. In religion, he 
is a member of the Catholic Church. Although 
he has retired from active life, Mr. Mahoney is 
interested in local affairs, and is thoroughly 
well posted in both foreign and domestic mat-
ters. He is a man of many friepds, not only 
in Dresden, but throughout tli.e county, and his 
word has weight in both commercial and social 
circles. 
THOMAS WINTER, a popular citizen of 
Zone township, where he is now living retired 
after an industrious agricultural life, was born 
Sept. 13, 1835, in Northumberland, England, 
son of Thomas at;J.d Elizabeth (Davison) Win-
ter, of the same place. The parents were mar-
ried in Northumberland, and came to Canada 
in March, 1836, making their first home this 
side of the water in New Brunswick. They re-
mained there twelve years, the father engaging 
in farming, and thence moved to London, Ont., 
where he followed the same occupation for sev-
en years. At the end of that time, in 1854, 
he came to Zone township, County of Kent, 
where he purchased 175 acres of land, and 
there made a permanent home. He was a pros-
perous farmer. He died aged sixty-seven 
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years, and the mother passed away April 3, 
I892, aged ninety years; they are buried in the 
cemetery at Florence, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. \Vin-
ter held membership in the Presbyterian 
Church. They were the parents of three chil-
dren : Elizabeth, who is the widow of Charles 
Robins, of Stanley, N. B.; Barbara, who died 
in London, Ont., in I903, and \vho first mar-
ried William ·webb, later \Villiam Robinson; 
and Thomas, whose name introduces these 
lines. 
Thomas \Vinter lived at home with his 
parents until they died. In youth he attended 
the public schools of the home neighborhood, 
and at an early age began to assist on the farm, 
after his marriage commencing its operation 
on his own account. He prospered in his agri-
cultural work, and continued to work the farm 
until May, I9QI, since when he has lived re-
tired, the place being now operated by his son 
William B. It consists of one hundred acres 
situated in Lot I3, 3d Concession, Zone town-
ship. Mr. Winter became known not only as 
an enterprising farmer, but also as one of the 
most active citizens of his township, taking an 
interest in everything which conserved its wel-
fare, and serving in various local offices, in all 
of which he displayed ability of a substantial 
order. He served nine years in the township 
council. For two years Mr. Winter was a 
director of the Kent Agricultural Society. His 
political faith is that of the Conservative party. 
On March I7, I863, in Wardsville, Ont., 
Mr. Winter was united in marriage with Miss 
Alice Bilton, who was born in Euphemia, Ont., 
July 5, I842, daughter of Oliver and Elizabeth 
(Rolston) Bilton. Her parents were natives, 
respectively, of Yorkshire and Devonshire, 
England, were married in Florence, Ont., and 
lived in the County of Lambton, where the 
father engaged in farming. He was quite a 
prominent man in his section, and served many 
years as reeve. He died Dec. I8, 1890, at the 
advanced age of eighty years, and is buried in 
the cemetery at Florence, beside his first wife, 
who died Jan. 27, I845, at the early age of 
thirty-two years. Both were members of the 
Church of England. Mr. Bilton married for 
his second wife Jane Ralph. By his first union 
he had five children: William, who is engaged 
in farming on the old home place in the County 
of Lambton; George, who is a farmer in. the 
same county; Mary, married to Moses Brang-
ley, of the same county; Alice, Mrs. \ Vinter; 
and John, who died in infancy. By the second 
union there were four children: Oliver C., 
who farms part of the old homestead; Eliza-
beth, wife of \Villiam Amsdon, a merchant of 
Detroit, Michigan; and Henry and Thomas, 
both of whom died young. 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Winter have had seven chil-
dren, and they have sixteen living grandchil-
dren, two having died. \Ve give the following 
record of their family: George E., born Feb. 
29, I864, is a farmer at \Vardsville, Ont.; he 
married Mary Miller. Elizabeth, born Dec. 
24, I865, is the wife of B. M. Johnson, a hard-
ware merchant of Newbury, Ont. Barbara I., 
born Jan. 20, I868, is the wife of William \Vil-
kinson, a farmer of Zone township. Mary E., 
born May 25, I87o, is married to H. W. Len- · 
don, a hardware merchant of Leamington, On-
tario. William B., born Sept. 14, I872, is en-
gaged in farming on the old homestead; he 
married Anna M. Ackroyd. Hiram D., born 
Dec. 4, I878, died July 20, I88o. Alice C., 
born Aug. I2, I88o, married Stephen Vickery, 
a farmer of Zone township. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winter are members of the 
Church of England. Socially, he affiliates with 
the I. 0. 0. F. Both are well liked in their 
neighborhood, where they have a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances. Mrs. \Vinter 
has for many years kept a record of the births 
and deaths in the community. 
JAMES TINLINE occupies an excellent 
farm of fifty acres in Orford township, in Lot 
8, Concession I2, upon which he- built his fine 
brick home in I 884. 
Mr. Tinline was born in \Vestminster, Ont., 
Aug. 8, I 86o, son of John and Jane (Beattie) 
Tinline, of Scotland, who were married in Lon-
don, Out., and came to the present farm of 
their son James in I862, \vhen all was a wil-
derness. There the father died Jan. I, I900, 
aged seventy-eight years, and was buried in 
Highgate, as was also his wife, who died Au-
gust 2, I900, aged seventy-five years. They 
''vere members of the Presbyterian Church. 
Their children were: James; Janet, of 
Wallaceburg, Ont., who married \Villiam 
Scott; and Ann, of Toronto, Ont., who married 
\Villiam Caswell. 
On July I, I884, in Orford township, 
James Tinline married Eliza Brown, and ·they 
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had one child, Edith. 11rs. Tinline was born 
in Orford township, daughter of Robert Bro'wn 
and sister of Daniel E. Brown, and died Aug. 
I 5, 1890, aged twenty-nine years; she was bur-
ied in Highgate. She was a fine example of 
Christian womanhood, a most devoted and lov-
ing wife, and cut off as she was, in the flower 
of her young womanhood, when life opened up 
so happily before her, her bereaved husband had 
the deep. sympathy of the community in his 
affliction.- . In the Pre·sbyterian Church, of 
which he is also a member, she was one of the 
most activ~ workers, arid the example she s~t 
in every walk of lifewas one \vhich will endur~. 
Me T_inline is a Reformer in politics, and is 
one 9f the upright, honorable men, good farm-
ers and prosperous business men of Orford, 
whe~e he is so well and favorably known. 
AND~E\Y ;MARCUS, for maqy years one 
of. the prosperous farmers and prominent citi-
zell;S. of ,Orford township,_ was. bop~ Dec7 22,; 
1830, ~n Cotmty Antrim; Ireland,. and died 
Jan._ 14, 1898, ?-fter a ~<;n~g and. us~ful !ife, on 
his farm in Orford township. _He was a son 
of James and Mary (Walker) Marcus, both 
of .(ountyA!ltrim, ,yho carrie to the County of 
Ken~ in 1840,, and .sett~ed in Zone towns~ip, on. 
Longwood Rs>ad, remaining on that farm until 
1862. James Marcus then removed to Orford 
township and settled on a farm on the river 
Thames, the tract lying opposite to the farm now 
occupied by \Vellington Marcus, and 0\vned by 
Thomas Marcus ... The children qf James and 
Mary Marcus were: Andrew, now deceased; 
James, of Zone township, deceased; John, a 
farmer· of Newbury, Ont.; Robert, of Ridge-
town, deceased; Anna, who died in 1901, \vife 
of . Henry Clingersmith; Margaret, deceased, 
who was the wife of David Sussex;-and Sarah, 
who is the wife of Robert Depew, of Detroit, 
Michigan. · . · 1 • , 
On Nov. 9, ~853, at. Bothwell,· in Zone 
township,. Andrew Marcus married Elizabeth 
Sussex, and these children were born to them :
1 
Mary D., .who married James McRitchie, of 
Zone township; Elizabeth N., deceased, who' 
married \Villiam Misner,. and had eight chil-
dren, Robert. Bertha, Anna (deceased), Mar-
tha (deceased), ·william, Andrew · (deceased), 
Vacla and May; Robert J., a farmer of Orford 
township, who married Emma J. Austin, 
and had the following children, Clara, Lio-
nel E., Andrew, Ethel E., Anna (deceased), 
Iva J., Florence, and Albert and Alfred 
(twins) ; Thomas D. in Sherlock, Washing-
ton; Emily J., who married Sterling Mor-
rison, of Anderson, Ind., and had four chil-
dren, Irene, Pearl, \Valter (deceased) and 
Louie; Margaret \V., who married Alex Ogil-
vie, a blacksmith at Detroit, Michigan, and 
has three children, Maud, Harry M. and Grace 
I.; Martha L., \vho married John Griffith, of 
Orford township; A._ \V ellington, one· of the 
progressiye young farmers of Orford town-
ship, now carrying on the homestead farm; 
Albert \V., a dentist at Detroit, who married 
Clara E. Lang; and Rachel L., who ri1arried 
Edwin .Reed, of Oakland, California. · · 
Mrs. Elizabeth (Sussex) Marcus· was bOr.n 
Aug~ 12, 1833, in Prii1ce Ed~ard ~sland, .:a 
daughter of Thomas and Dinah (Smale) Sus-
sex, both of· Devonshire, Englatid. Iri ·1832, 
they removed to Prince Ed\v.ard Island, where 
Mt:~ Sussex engaged in farming for five years, 
and .thei1 removed to Brantford, Ont., where he 
continued to follow farming for six years. He 
came to 'zone township, County .of Kent, 1n 
I84S, and here' he remained 'until his death, 
in August, 1865, at the age of seventy years. 
His widow' survived until August, I87I, dying 
at the age ci.f seventy-Bve years. Both were 
buried in. the: old Bothwell_cemetery .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sussex· were for many . years devoted 
members of the Methodist Church, examples of 
Christian living. The children of Thomas arid 
Dinah Sussex· \vere: Ann, deceased wife of 
James Minshall; Thomas, 'living in Illinois; 
Elias, residing at Bothwell, Ont.; Martha, who 
died young; .Mary (deceased), ·wife of Wil-
liam Scott; David, deceased; Stephen and 
John, both at Bothwell, Ont.; and Elizabeth, 
who married Andrew Marcus. Mrs, Marcus 
still survives, and is one of the most highly 
esteemed ladies in the vicinity. She. assisted 
her late husband. in all his early labors, her en-
ergy and thrift contributing largely to nis su~­
cess. Time has touched her lightlv and she st1ll 
enjoys sociaUife and engages in "the affairs of 
the household with the activity of years _ago .. 
-Andrew Marcus became a very prominent 
and useful citizen. He accompanied his par- · 
ents to the County of Kent and with them set-
tled in Zone township, and as the eldest son 
was of the greatest assistance to his father. He 
remained on the farm on Longwood Road un-
J 
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til in I859 he came to the farm of Ioo acres, 
on Concession I6, Lot I 7, where his widow 
and son \Vellington now reside. It is one of 
the best farms in Orford township, and, as 
noted, is opposite to the one formerly owned 
by his father, James Marcus. \Vhen Andrew 
1Iarcus and his wife settled here the country 
was all a wilderness, and they endured all the 
hardships of pioneer life. Mr. Marcus was 
not only a man of great industry and perse-
verance, but was als9 a citizen of such high 
character and excellent judgment that he was. 
constantly called upon by his fellow citizens for. 
counsel. and advice, and was elected to all the 
offices which he would accept. He was one of 
the first councilors in Orford township, which . 
he faithfully served for -many years, and pre-l 
viously served in the same position for a long, 
period in Zone township. He also served as 
license inspector, was census enumerator, and 
performed the duties of many other local of-, 
fices, at all times with a stern -sense of respon-: 
sibility and to the complete satisfaction of aiL 
concerned. The name. of Andrew. Man:us will· 
always be remembered in Orford township 
among the prominent men. 
In politics, Mr. Marcus was a ConservatiY:e., 
He and his family have been pillars- of the 
::\Iethodist Church for · many years, . and 
throughout his life he contributed willingly to. 
~dvance the cause- of religion. 
JAMES CORNHILL, one of the leading, 
business men of Chatham, . County of Kent, 
and a man. of prominence in that community, 
who has been engaged in the: manufactur.e of 
brick for thirty-five years, is descended from. 
English ancestry, his father, Edward Cornhill, 
being a native of the Mother country, where he 
was-born, one of_a family of two daughters and. 
three sons, he, however, being the only one to 
come to the New \Vorl d. 
Edward. Cornhill . was born about I8I5. 
Upon coming to Ontario, he settled' in Kings-
ton. in I833, but soon removed to Toronto, 
and in I835 married Sarah Fox, who was born 
in 1812. He engaged in the manufacture of· 
brick at Toronto, and continued in that busi-
ness until his death. To himself and wife a 
family of four daughters and one son was 
born, namely: Elizabeth, married to Thomas 
Fedclen, of Chatham; Mary, who married James 
H. Oldershaw, of Chatham; Emily, wife of 
William \Vilmore, of Chatham; Annie, now 
Mrs·. \Villiam Coyle, of \Vindsor, Ont.; James. 
.James Cornhill was born Nov. 4, I844, in 
Toronto, and when but nine years of age, \Yent 
to Chatham, where he attended the Central 
School, acquiring a good education for that 
day. On leaving school, he hired out as _a 
hand in a brick yard at a salary of $8 a month, 
his rate of compensation being increased as he 
learned the process of brick making. \Vorking 
from the bottom up,. Mr. Cornhill learned the 
business in every detail, and in ~866, he es-
tablished his present yard, and from. the first 
he was successful, the volume of trade increas-
ing until, in 1901, the capacity of his plant was 
. over 2,ooo,ooo annually. 'In 1902 1\Ir. Cor~­
hill completed a new plant upon his farm. of 
sixty acres,. ac1joining the city, and he was then 
enabled to do1;1ble his :former output. The new 
plant;is thoroughly equipped with ~II: modern 
. appliances, including drying machines for dry-
ing the bricks after they are pressed, an_d. mak-
. ing it possible to continue the work of· the es-
tablishment in. all seasons.. From twenty-five 
to thirty men are afforded constant eniploy-
ment, and the output meets with a r~ady sale, 
the. excellence of the ·brick being generally . 
recognized'. \i\Then he entered this field qf 
operation, Mr. Cornhill took into his employ 
John Casady, who has remained with him 
ever since, a fact which ·speaks equally well 
for employer and employe. 
In I866, Mr. Cornhill was married to l\Iiss 
Jane Casady, a native of Chatham,. and a 
daughter of Andrew Casady. To thisunion ten 
children have been born: Aiice, bookkeeper 
for her father; .Emma, ·married to Stanley 
Boyes~ o£ Chatham, ,and has one son, James 
Edward; Ed\vard, engaged' with his· father in 
the brick business; Lettie, at home; James, 
also with_ his .father; .Sarah, at home; Benja-
min, deceased; Ward, at home; Henry \V., 
also with his father~ Frederick Benjamin, now 
a student. Mr. and Mrs. Cornhill are. consist-
ent members of the Baptist Church, in which 
they take an active part. The political opin-
ions of Mr. Cornhill make him a Conservative, 
and he is a man who stands high in the es-
teem of his fellowtownsmen on account of his 
probity and uprightness of character, as well 
as for his business ability and' acumen .. I 
\i 
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JOHN. McMICHAEL (deceased). The 
McMichael family is of Irish extraction, and 
dates back to John McMichael, who was born 
in Scotland, but later settled in Ireland, where 
he died. His children were: Robert, of 
Belleville; Joseph, deceased; Francis, who died 
in Ireland; Ann, who died in Ireland; and: Wil-
liam and J olm. 
The late J olm McMichael was one of the 
early settlers in the County of Kent, having 
emigrated at an early day.· At first he lived 
in Toronto, but soon thereafter, abOut 1848, 
removed to Blenheim; and there he made his 
home, becoming a man of substance in the 
community. He was justice of the peace, a 
member of the county council, county warden 
and reeve of the township, and school director, 
acting in the latter capacity for forty years, 
while for many years he was captain of the 
militia. His death occurred Dec. 2, 1896, when 
he was eighty-two years of age. His wife, 
Martha Moore, was born in Ireland in I8I8. 
They had five children who grew to maturity: 
Robert, Alecia, Martha, Josephine and Frances, 
all of whom were born in Ontario. Alecia 
married Enoch Stevens in 1870, and they had 
three children, Edith, John and Nina. John 
married Ida Burritt; Nina married William 
Labadie, one child, Dan; Edith is a nurse in 
Grace hospital of Detroit. 
\VILLIAM SIMPSON, a prosperous re-
tired farmer of Romney township, is a most 
worthy representative of one of the pioneer 
settlers of the Talbot road, and he was bOrn 
on the homestead farm of his parents in Til-
bury East, Jan. 22, I840. His opportunities 
for securing .an education were very limited, 
as there were no free schools when he was a 
boy, and his father had to pay ten dollars a 
term for each child who received instruction 
at the private school, which was conducted for 
some months each year. After attaining his 
majority he came into possession of ISO acres 
of the homestead, and upon this he farmed until 
1878, when he sold to his brother John. He 
had previously spent a season in Windsor and 
two in Colchester. On March 17, 1878, he 
settled in Romney township, County of Kent, 
buying 100 acres of Thomas Morey on Lot 
9, Concession 3· Since that time he has added 
to his holdings until he now owns 2 I 5 acres, 
and of this property has himself cleared fifty ' 
acres. Success has crowned his efforts, and he 
owns a very valuable farm, although he has 
given up the. heaviest labor on it, his two 
sons having assumed: much of the responsi-
bility. In politics, he is a Reformer. . He and 
his family are consistent members of the 1\leth-
odist Church, in which he has served as stew-
ard, and in which he is at present class leader. 
Mr. Simpson married Elizabeth, daughter 
of 'William Mills, of the 9th Concession, and 
four children have been born to himself and: 
wife: Harvey W. and Edison, assisting their 
father; Bertha and Annie, most charming 
young ladies both at home. All the members 
of the family are very highly respected in the 
community in which they make their home, and 
the young people are important factors in the 
soci~l life of the township. 
THOMAS KING, proprietor of a foundry 
and machine shop at Dresden, County of Kent, 
established in 1877 by Joseph Dale, with his 
brother, Dr. James Kin'g, purchased the prop-
erty under sheriff's sale in 1890. The product 
of the establishment includes engines, porta-
ble sawmills and heavy sawmills, boilers, shaft-
ings, pulleys, etc. 
Mr. King was bOrn in County of Hastings, 
June 2, I862, son of James and: Agnes (Mund) 
King, of Glasgow, Scotland. These parents 
·came to Canada in I86o, locating in Hamilton, 
Ont., the father being a veterinary surgeon 
and: ranchman. They settled in Dresden, Ont., 
in I87o, and were there very active in the Pres-
byterian Church. At present he resides in 
Arizona, where he settled in 1892, and he is 
now abOut sixty-seven years of age. The 
mother died in Dresden in I 886, aged fifty 
y·ears. The father was made councillor of 
County of York for several years, and in every 
locality in which he has resided, he has been 
very prominent. The children born of this 
union were: Thomas; Dr. James, physician 
of Morristown, Ont., and partner of our sub-
ject; John, with his father; Agnes, unmarried, 
living with Dr. James; Jeanie, who married 
Henry McClung, a farmer, of Assiniboia; and 
Isabella, of Hamilton, Ont., who married Rev. 
]. M. Hoyt, a Baptist minister. 
The paternal grandfather \vas Capt. James 
King, who married Jeanie Symes, both of Sco~­
lancl, where they lived and died. The g:an~­
father was an officer in the British army 111 h1s 
I 
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younger days, but later in life became super-
intendent of a Cotton Manufacturing Com-
pany. . 
On April 7, I892, Thomas King was mar-
ried to Victorie Dolsen, and one child was born 
of this union, Elma J. Mrs. King was born in 
Raleigh township on the old Dolsen home-
stead, June I, I86I, daughter of Daniel and 
Jane (Morden) Dolsen, of Raleigh township, 
and near London, Ont., respectively. They 
died at St. Johns, he in, I883, aged sixty years, 
and she in I 88o. 
Mr. King remained on the farm until he 
was eleven years old, when he went to the vil-
lage of Dundas, Ont., and there attended 
school. In I876 he went to Dresden, Ont., and 
continued his attendance at school until he was 
eighteen. He then learned the machinist's 
trade, which he has followed ever since. In 
I884 he left St. Thomas, where he had fol-
lowed his trade for a year, and went to Chat-
ham, but after a year more he went to Montana, 
spent another year, and tried Atlantic, Iowa, 
for a few months, thence going to Omaha, N e-
braska. After a fe\v months in that city, he 
returned to Dresden, and soon thereafter 
bought his present property, as mentioned 
above. . In politics, he is a Reformer, and has 
served as township councillor for a year. Fra-
ternally, he belongs to the I. 0. 0. F. and Erf-
campment, and he attends and subscribes to 
the Presbyterian Church. Mr. King is natur-: 
ally considered one of the leading men of Dres-
den, and he has a host of friends not only there, 
but throughout the county. 
Father John Rolan, who served for fourteen 
years and was succeeded by Father Brady. 
The parochial residence (costing $Io,ooo) was· 
opened May 6, I902. The church and resi-
dence adjoining have been fitted with all mod-
ern conveniences, and the people ef the \Val-
laceburg parish have every reason to feel proud 
of their church, their parish house and their 
scholarly and devoted priest. 
Father Brady was born Oct. 29, I862, at 
St. Thomas, Ont.,. son of Patrick and Mary 
(Doyle) Brady, natives of County \Vexford, 
Ireland, the former of whom came to Canada 
in I824. They were married in St. Thomas, 
Ont. Mr. Brady took up 200 acres of land 
in Yarmouth township, (:ounty of Elgin, which 
is still in the possession of the family, although 
it is worked by others, arid he was a successful 
farmer, a quiet, moral man who devoted his 
life to agricultural pursuits and the welfare of 
his family. His death occurred Oct. 9, I 889, 
at the age of seventy-six years. Some idea of 
the esteem in which he was held may be gath-
ered from the fact that IOO carriages followed 
his remains to the beautiful Catholic cemetery 
at St. Thomas, where a fine monument of 
Scotch granite marks the last resting place of 
him and his devoted wife, who died in I867, 
aged thirty-five years. Their children were: 
Thomas, who died aged thirty-nine years, was 
engaged in a real estate business ; James, a min-
er at Cripple Creek, Colorado; John, a promi-
nent man in Chicago, Illinois, the inventor of 
the Brady Steam Turbine engine; Father Mi-
chael J.; Martin, who died aged nineteen years; 
Mary, who was Mother Superior of the Con-
. FATHER MICHAEL JOSEPH BRADY vent of the Sacred Heart at London, Ont., and 
is pastor of one of the finest Roman Catholic died in I 884; Margaret, who married Cornelius 
churches in Ontario. He came from St. Al- Coughlin, and died in New York City, leaving 
phonsus Church, at Windsor, on Jan. I3, I899. three children, one of whom is our subject's 
to take charge of the parish of \Vallaceburg, capable housekeeper; and Anna, who died in 
and much of the growth and development of I894, aged forty-one years, having resided with 
this parish is directly due to his excellent bus1- her brother in Chicago for a number of years. 
ness management and persevering energy. The After completing his elementary education 
fine church which now stands as a memoriar · in the schools of his native town, Father Brady 
of religious zeal on the part of the \Vallaceburg completed his classical, philosophical and the-
. parish replaces a wooden structure erected in ological courses at St. Michael's College at To-
I862, the same now being used as a school ronto, and the Grand Seminary University at 
building. A brick structure was completed in Montreal, when he was ordained a priest by 
I 878, and it was visited at monthly intervals by the late distinguished Archbishop \Valsh, on 
a priest from Chatham. The first regular resi- Dec. 8, I884, at the Sacred Heart Convent at 
dent priest was Father James Ryan; who served London, Ont., his sister being at that time as-
from I879 to I887, and he was followed by sistant Mother Superior. His earliest days in 
'. 
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the priesthood were spent i11 the parishes of 
l\1t. Carmel, Stratford; \Voodstock and Lon-
don, where the· effects of: his zeal and piety are 
seen in· the three beautiful churches he erected 
and efficiently equipped~ · At \Vindsor, to 
which parish he was ·later transferred, . he 
aroused a religious enthusiasm which permeat-
ed his· whole congregation, and resulted in 
many substantial improvements. ' 
Father Brady is recognized by all classes 
of citizens and of all religious beliefs in \Val-
laceburg, as a man of learning and piety, one 
whose influence is always given in the direc-
tion of education and morality. He is one of . 
the trustees of the Vv allaceburg Public- Library, 
and one of the most cultured men in the city. 
Possessed of large means, much of it is devoted 
to charity, and to the vocation to which he has 
dedicated his life. 
JAMES \VAUGH,. a· successful general 
farmer of Orford' township, has resided orl' his 
fine- farm of 100 acres, in Lot 10, Concession 
12, since 1871, when it' \VaS all a wilderness. 
He was 'born in Washington county, New 
York; March 4, 1843, a· son -of James and 
Eliza (Moore) ·waugh, ·of England and Ire:.. 
land, respectively. They \vere married in New 
York State, and- there remained, the father 
dying ·in 1855, :aged ·forty years; while the 
mother passed ·away in·- 1893, aged seventy 
years; they were consistei1t members of the 
Methodist Church: James·was their only child. 
Ja£nes Wat.tgh ha:s been married twice, first 
iri !'867, : · i'n New· York State, to Sar;th_ J. 
Moore, by whom he had' no' children. She was 
born 'in Mapleton, Ont., died in 1891:, and was 
buried at St. Thomas, Ont. In· 1894 Mr. 
vVaugh was married to Margaret Somerville. 
They have had no children. I Mrs. vVaugh was 
born in Ireland, a daughter of James and 
Sarah (Ingrain) Somerville, of that country, 
who came·to Canada in 1867; locating in Har-
wich township, County of Kent, Ont., where 
they farmed. He died in 1878,- aged seventy 
years, and the mother in 1890, aged sixty-nine 
years. They are interred in Howard township. 
They were members of the Church of England. 
Born to this union were: Mathew, a farmer of 
Michigan; Robert, a farmelt of Michigan; 
Ann J., who married J. L. Campbell, of How-
ard township; Margaret, Mrs. \Vaugh; \Vil-
liam; a farmer of Howard township;· James, a 
farmer of Michigan; Christopher, deceased; 
J olm, a farmer of Michigan; George, deceased; 
and Sarah, who married John Sinclair,· of 
Zone township. · 
James \Vaugh remained with his parents 
until he was· twelve years of age, after which 
he worked among the farmers in New· York 
State. On Aug. 7, 1862, at Hartford, \Vash-
ington county, New York, he enlisted in Com-
pany E, 123d New York Volunteer Infantry, 
serving nine months, when he was honorably 
discharged' on account of disability. He par-
ticipated in several important engagements and 
was a brave and gallant soldier. Remaining 
in New York State until 1871, he came to his 
present farm, \vhich, as before stated, he has 
developed from its primitive state. 
Mr. Waugh is a Mason and has taken a 
number of degrees in that order. Both he and 
his wife attend the Methodist Church. In 
politics he is a Conservative, but is not active 
in· such' matters. ·Mr. and· Mrs. \Vaugh are 
typical of · their- region, being · kind-hearted, 
thrifty and prosperous people,- and their suc-
cess has come of hard work· rightly directed. 
. ·.-·; 
CHARLES MciNTOSH; a retired -mill-
'vright; carpenter and joiner of Dresden, Ont., 
came to· that place in· May,) 1864, from · Flor-
et1te, County of Lambton. His birth occurred 
·in Dover 'township, Feb. I,' 1832, and he is a 
son of Lochlin and Esther A (Scarlet) Mc-
Intosh, of ·Nova Scotia and' Camden, respect-
ively. ·. --
The parents were- married -in. County ·of 
Kent, and resided on the River Thames, where 
the father engaged in farming, until he went to 
California in 1849, and was never again heard 
from. He was born ·in I 8o8. The mother 
-died in the ·County -of Lambton in 1881, aged 
seventy-three years; she was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church, while her husband was a 
Method-ist, in belief. The children born to this 
union were: . Charles; Henry, a farmer and 
carpenter of Dresden; Jane, who married 
Joshua Bobier, and died in Michigan; Mary, 
who married \Villiam Scarlet, and died in Lon-
don, Ont.; Amelia, who married D. D. \Viller-
son, and died in Dresden; and \Vinnefred A., 
who died at the age of four years. - . 
On April 17, 1861, in Florence, Ont., 
Charles Mcintosh married Emma Moore, who 
'was born in that town, a daughter of James and 
E 
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Sarah ( vV ells) Moore, of Ireland and Ogdens-
bi.trg, New York, respectively. Mr. and ·Mrs. 
Moore were married in New York, but came 
to Canada in I83I, locating in County Elgin, 
near St. Thorrias, where the father was a "far-
mer. · In 1838 they removed to Florence, and 
there died, the father in I8go, aged eighty 
years, and the mother in I89I, aged eighty-
six years. They were members of the Church 
of England and the· Methodist Church, resp~c­
tively. The children born of this union were: 
Martha, of Michigan, who married vVilliam 
.McDermont; George, of Florence; Mary, who 
died young; James, of Oil· Springs, Ont. ; 
Emma; Eliza, of Detroit, Michigan, who mar-
ried Charles McDermont; Mary A., deceased, 
who married Nicholas \Vheelihan; and Sarah, 
who died young. · · 
Charles Mcintosh remained upon the farm 
only ·four years, when he was taken to Chat-
ham, and until he was seventeen, attended 
school and clerked in a grocery store fot: Will-
iam Winters. He. then went to County of 
Lctmbtat1 and for ten years worked on farms 
during summers, and in lumber camps in \vin-
ters. Removing to • Florence,' in the·. same 
county, he continued there until I864, was en-
gaged in a· grocery business for a year, also 
conducting a general stor~, and then built a 
gi-ist mill, but did not quite complete it, when 
he' became involved in the financial panic that 
spread over the country. His trade of cabinet-
making, which he had . learned at odd mo-
ments, it coming_natural to him,sto~d hit;I in 
good stead at this time, and he followed It as 
a business, until in I864, when ~he removed 
to Dresden there for two and one~half vears 
. . ' ' ' . . . . ,., ~ 
working in a store. For another year he 
clerked in a different 'establishment, and then 
once more resumed working at his trade, still 
being engaged in that line to a certa1n degre'e, 
although he has practically retired. In poli-
tics, he is a Reformer, and has held nearly ·all 
of the town offices. He attends the Presbyte-
rian Church, and gives liberally to\varcls its 
support. Although somewhat advanced in 
~ears, he is very active, and takes great interest 
m local affairs.· · 
. GEORGE ROBINSON, ex-county war-
den anci municipal 'official, is the most extensive 
stock farmer in Ro!Jmey township,_ where he 
was born on the old homestead of his father, 
April 2q, I83S· His early education was re-
ceived from Thomas Renwick, and in I853 
he ·attended ·Victoria College. At the age of 
twenty-seven years he located ori Lot g, Con-
cession I, upon IOO acres of land purchased 
frorri his father. About twenty acres of this 
w·as cleared, and ltpon this he built he a small 
house, applying himself closely · to· farming. 
From time to time he has added to ·his hold-
ings, and he now owns 400 acres in one lot, 
300 of which are cleared, and he is the" largest 
stock farmer in the township, he having win-
tered I I6 head of cattle. In all of his under-
takings he has been very prosperous, and has 
not only succeeded in: a financial way, but has 
also gained the respect and confidence of the 
n~ighborhood. At the age of twenty-two years 
he served as township assessor, and since then 
has been most active in the Reform party in 
Romriey township·. He served in the council 
for twenty years, ten of which he was reeve, 
and by virtue of the latter office he was a mem-
ber of the county council. In addition he also 
served very acceptably as county warden, but 
since 1892 he has declined office. 
· Mr. Robinson was married in Mersea to\vn-
ship to Harriet Ann Vvigfield, a daughter of 
Jonathan \Vigfield, arid they haV"e one son, 
Byron, a farmer of tlie township~ Mr. Robin-
son has a grandson, Beforth, who ·resides with 
his grandfather, and is the pet· of t9e 'ei1tire 
household. 
: . REV. JAMES ARCI:IINGER,' t~ctor of 
St. Joseph's parish, of Chatham, is one of the 
scholarly men of that city; an"d "is a na:tive of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, born Aug. 20, I863, of Ger-
man parentage. His father, George 'A.: Arch-
inger, was born in Germany in I8I4, and ·in his 
native· country learned the "trade ·of carriage-
making. In I834'he emigrated to the States, set-
tling in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he pursued his 
calling. In I 849 he married Elizabeth Boeh, 
who was born in I826 in Germany, of -which 
country her father, Albert Boeh, was· also a 
native. To· this marriage ten children were 
bOrn, of whom Father Archinger, is the only 
survivor. · 
\Vhen he had reached the requisite age, 
growing up· in his native city, James Arch-
inger entered St. Xavier Colleg~ •. of that city, 
and there pursued his studies for four years. 
He then entered' St: Francis College; Cincin-
. ; : 
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nati, being graduated therefrom in 1882. 
Having determined upon his life work, he then 
entered the Franciscan Order, to fully prepare 
for the priesthood. His studies were continued 
for seven years, until 1889, when he was or-
dained priest by Archbishop Elder, of Cincin-
nati. Immediately after ordination Father 
Archinger was located at St. Francis parish, 
Cincinnati, and there remained for two years. 
He was then transferred to the parish at Wich-
ita, Kansas, where he officiated two years. For 
the eighteen months following he was pastor of 
St. Mary's parish at Kansas City, Missouri. 
From Kansas City he was transferred to Em-
poria, Kansas, and there remained five years. 
In 1901, Father Archinger was placed at the 
head of St. Joseph's parish in Chatham, one of 
the largest parishes of Ontario, comprising 
some 6oo families. In addition to the parish 
work proper, Father Archinger looks after the 
spiritual work in connection with the convent 
in Chatham. In carrying out this work, he has 
two assistants, but the responsibility rests upon 
him. Father Archinger is a very earnest and 
devout man, highly educated and well read, and 
possessed of great executive ability. In manner 
he is exceedingly genial and his people are de-
voted to him, for they realize that he is not 
only their priest, but. their friend as well, and 
. one who takes a deep interest in promoting their 
welfare and bringing home to them the great 
truths of the Church. 
JOHN G. HATCH, who for many years 
was an honored resident of Orford township, 
County of Kent, passed away.Aug. 6, 1897, in 
London township, County of Middlesex, Ont., 
and is interred in Mt. Pleasant cemetery at 
London. 
Mr. Hatch was born April 15, 1826, in 
Sherkin Island, Ireland, a son of Thomas and 
Sarah (Gosnell) Hatch, of Sherkin Island, 
who came to Canada in 1829, and located near 
Ottawa, Ont., whence they removed to the 
County of Carleton, Ont. After residing there 
many years they retired from active life going 
to Bay City, Michigan, to live with their 
daughter, Mary A., and there the mother died 
in 1884, aged seventy-seven years. The aged 
father subsequently made his home with John 
G. Hatch, and died in London township, 
County of Middlesex, in 1886, aged eighty-
eight years. Both parents were members of 
the Church of England. The children born to 
them were as follows: John G.; James, who 
served in the United · States Rebellion, and 
died in the States in 1886; William, of Ottawa, 
Ont.; Mary A., who died in Bay City, Michi-
gan, in 1899, wife of John Hatch; Ann, who 
died in May, 1901, wife of Robert Taylor; 
J oannah, of Victoria., B. C., married to Mi-
chael. Baker; Sarah, of Harwich township, 
marned to Joseph Cooper; Ellen, who died 
in February, 1903, at Victoria, B. C., wife of 
Frank. Raitt; and Thomas, a grocer of Ottawa, 
Ontano. 
On Feb. 14, 1856, at his late home, John 
G. Hatch married Ann Gosnell, and they be-
came the parents of children as follows: Jo:. 
seph died in London township, County of Mid-
dlesex; Thomas is a farmer of Orford town-
ship; William is unmarried; Samuel is a tele-
graph operator at North Bay, Ont.; Esther, of 
London, Ont., married Walter McLean; 
George is a farmer of London township; Fred 
is with his brother ·william; Augusta, of Lon-
don township, married Frank Shobbrook, a 
farmer; Wesley was last heard of in China. 
Mrs. Hatch was born on the present farm 
of William Hatch, which consists of 100 acres 
in Lot 18, North Middle Road, Sept. 6, 1835, 
a daughter of Joseph and Esther (Rushton) 
Gosnell, of County Cork, Ireland, and Nova 
Scotia, respectively. About 1822 Joseph Gos-
nell settled with his father upon the farm above 
mentioned. The first settlement of the family 
in Canada was in 1819, at Kingston, Ont., 
where they remained three years, during which 
time the men worked on the canal construc-
tion. The mother died in 1840, aged twenty-
eight years. Joseph Gosnell was a farmer, 
and in addition to the one farm which was 
given by the government he took up another 
in the same township, also of 100 acres, which 
he sold later on. His death occurred in 1870, 
when he was seventy-six years old. He and 
his wife were members of the Methodist 
Church, while in politics he was a Conserva-
tive. The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Gos-
nell were: Laurence, who died at Detroit, 
Michigan, in 1866; Ann, Mrs. Hatch; and 
Sarah, of Rushton Corners, Howard township, 
unmarried. 
John G. Hatch engaged in farming all his 
life. He came to the County of Kent in 1855 
and purchased a farm from an uncle, John 
·-
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Hatch, in Orford township, at Duart, where 
he remained eighteen years, at the end of that 
time removing to the farm now owned by his 
son. Both he and his excellent wife were mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. In politics, 
John G. Hatch was a Conservative, but he 
never participated in local public affairs, pre-
ferring to devote his time and attention to his 
private business. 
During the early days the pioneers suf-
fered and endured much. One of the greatest 
difficulties they encountered was in the trans-
portation of their products. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Hatch carried the grain to the nea,rest 
mill, the one owned by George Henry at Clear-
ville, nine miles from their home, and brought 
back the flour. More than this, when occaiion 
demanded, they would bring merchandise from 
Detroit, Michigan, and upon one occasion Jo-
seph Gosnell made a trip from Detroit carry-
ing upon his back half a hide of sole leather, 
half a hide of split leather, and two plow 
points; he \vore out two shirts on the trip. 
WILLIAM HATCH, who lives on the old 
homestead, was born in Duart, Orford town-
ship. He is a thrifty young farmer, and very 
successful in his work. Like the remainder 
of his family he is a member of the Methodist 
Church. His political views make him a Con-
servative, but he gives all his time to farming 
duties. As a worthy descendant of some of 
the best pioneer stock of the County of Kent 
on both sides, as well as for his own good qual-
ities, Mr. Hatch is recognized as one of the 
representative men of his section of the coun-
try. 
JOHN GONYON, carpenter, contractor 
and builder of Wallaceburg, and one of the 
leading men of the community, was born in 
the County of Addington, March I, I852, a 
son of Joseph and Jane (Thompson) Gonyon, 
of Kingston and Adolphustown, Ont., respec-
tively. 
Joseph Gonyon was an actor in a circus 
in his younger days, but later became a farmer 
and stockman, making a specialty of thorough-
bred cattle and horses. His death occurred 
in I892, when he was seventy-six years of age, 
while the mother passed away in I886, aged 
sixty-five years. Both were members of the 
Methodist Church. The children born to this 
union were: Richard, a British soldier who 
50 
has been in service for twenty-one years, was 
recruiting officer and now draws a pension, 
and who resides at Yarmouth, England; Alex-
ander, a commission merchant of Detroit, 
Mich. ; Mary Ann, of Deseronto, Ont., mar-
ried John Finny, a farmer; Edward C., chief 
of police of Dresden, Ont.; John; Sarah, 
who married James Phillips, a farmer of Cam-
den township; Simeon, who was killed while 
blasting a well; Salena, of Syracuse, New 
York, who married VI/ellington Somers, a 
butcher; Lydia, who married Thomas Beattie, 
chief of police at Tweed, Ont.; Christopher, a 
farmer on the old homestead; Clara, who mar-
ried George Marsh, an extensive bee grower 
of Tweed, Ont. The pat.ernal grandparents 
Richard and Margaret ( Y ott) Gonyon, were 
of Kingston, of French extraction, and there 
they farmed. 
On March 21, I871, in Tweed, Ont., Mr. 
Gonyon and Miss Anna S. Somers ·were mar-
ried, and to them were born these children: 
Joseph D., Fred \V., Arthur D., Simeon Bruce. 
Pearl M., Edna C., Ella M., John W., Edwin 
and Harold. Mrs. Gonyon was born at Bridge-
water, County of Addington, Ont., March 12, 
1856, a daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth 
(Davey) Somers, of Ireland and Canada, re-
spectively. Mr. Somers came to Canada when 
only a boy, alone, and learned the shoemaker 
trade, which he followed until his death in 
1861, when he was aged seventy-seven years, 
while the mother died in 1886, aged seventy-
one years, both in the faith of the Methodist 
Church. The children born to them were: 
Mary, of Tweed, Ont., who married W.illiam 
Hardy; \Vellington, a farmer of Manitoba; 
Wesley, a blacksmith of Underwood, Ont.; 
Anna; George, a blacksmith of Mountain 
Grove, Ont.; Delila, of London, Ont., who 
married Kenneth Finnelson, a farmer. Both 
the father and mother had been married be-
fore. The first wife of the father was a Miss 
Parks, by whom he had the following children : 
Susan, of Michigan, married Nelson Parker; 
Sarah, of Ernestville, Ont., married John Pal-
mateer; Ernaline, deceased, married John 
Tompkins, of Green Bay, Wisconsin; De-
borah; Euphemia,- of Green Bay, \Visconsin. 
The first husband of Mrs. Somers was Joseph 
Gonyon, and their children were: Anna, de-
ceased, married Daniel Sedgwick; Charles 
lives at \Vest Branch, Michigan; Harriet, of 
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Kincardine, Ont., married \Villiam Potter; 
Elizabeth married Jerry Potter, of Coldwater, 
Ont. ; Catherine married James Jackson, of 
Minton, Ontario. 
vVhen but sixteen years of age Mr. John 
Gonyon began to learn the carpenter's trade, 
and he worked at it and upon his father's 
farm until his marriage. In 1876 he came to 
the County of Kent, locating on a farm near 
Tupperville, but in the spring of 1903, he sold 
his farm. For fourteen years he was school 
trustee and secretary and treasurer nine years. 
For four years he served as chief of police in 
Wallaceburg, he having located in that city 
in 1891, afterward making it his home. Fra-
ternally he is a member of the Masonic order, 
the Royal Arcanum, Foresters, Workmen, 
and the vVoodmen of the vVorld. Both he and 
his wife are members of the Presbyterian 
Church, in which they are active workers. In 
politics, he is a Conservative and has always 
taken an active part in local affairs. Mr. Gon-
yon volunteered in the 48th Battalion in 1865, 
and served .until 1872 under Captains Henry 
Douglass and Gideon Joiner. Thrifty, enter-
prising, a good business man and energetic 
worker,- Mr. Gonyon has made his own way 
in the world, and he is now regarded as one of 
the representative men of \Vallaceburg. 
DANIEL A. vV ARNER, general grocer 
and furniture dealer of Dresden, one of the 
leading factors in the business life of that place, 
came to the town in 1870 from \Vallaceburg. 
His birth occurred in Chenango, New York. 
Aug. 7, 1832, and he is a son of Asher and 
Lucy {West) \Varner, of Connecticut and New: 
York, respectively;; who died in New York 
State, he in -1893, aged eighty-two years, and 
she in 1839, aged forty years. By occupation 
-the father was a farmer, and he became a man 
,of prominence, holding numerous township 
•offices. In religious faith he \vas a Universalist, 
while the mother was a Baptist. There were 
·born to these parents the following children: 
Fidelia (deceased) married Van R. Tallet; 
Rebecca is deceased ; Daniel A. is mentioned 
,below; Augustus is deceased; Lysander is also 
·deceased; Francelia, of New York, married 
Isaac Lansing; Frances. is deceased; William is 
-a farmer of New York; Mary is deceased. 
In 1853, in New York State, Daniel A. 
·warner married Lucy Smiley, who was born 
in Erie County, Pa., daughter of \Villiam Smi-
l~y, of Pennsylvania, where the father spent 
his days; he was a successful farmer and a man 
of prominence. Mr. and Mrs. \Varner have 
had no children. 
Dan~el A. \Va~ner remained with his par-
ents until he was sixteen years of age, at which 
time, during the gold excitement, he went to 
California, remaining two and a half years in 
the !lew El_ Dorado. He then traveled, repre-
sentmg vanous concerns, and clerked as well. 
Finally he settled at Union City, Pennsylvania, 
and engaged in a grocery business for a year, 
and then embarked in a hotel business in the 
same place. After a year, however, he removed 
to Pitthole City, and there conducted a hotel 
for a few months, when he decided to move to 
Canada, locating in Bothwell, County of Kent, 
during the time of the oil fever. He operated 
for six months. His next place of residence 
was W allaceburg, where he conducted a hotel, 
and, as before stated, from there he moved to 
Dresden. For a few years after settling in 
that place he engaged in contracting and build-
ing, and then opened up his present establish-
ment, which is proving a success. -
In politics, Mr. Warner is an ardent Re-
former, and he served seven years as a mem-
ber of the council. Fraternally, he is a mem-
ber of the I. 0. 0. F. Although not a member 
he attends the services of the Presbyterian 
Church and gives liberally toward its support. 
Dresden is under obligation to Mr. Warner for 
his public-spirited efforts in its behalf, both as a 
public official and private citizen, and he is 
justly enrolled among the notable men of his 
time and locality. 
DR. WALTER H. CLAPP, a veterinary 
surgeon of Dresden, came to the County of 
Kent in 188o from Prince Edward, Ont., 
where he was born Aug. 16, 1861, son of 
William H. and Jane (Thompkin) Clapp, of 
Prince Edward, Ont., and Ireland, respec-
tively. The mother died in Prince Edward, 
Ont., Nov. 9, 1877, aged forty-seven years, 
and the father, who was born in 1833, now re-
sides in Manitoba retired. In 188o William H. 
Clapp removed to Dresden, where he operated 
a foundry and machine shop until he left the 
city for Manitoba in 1883. Both he and his 
wife were early connected with the Methodist 
Church, of which he is still a member. The 
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children born to these worthy people are: 
Ida, who married Edward Foster; Dr. Walter. 
• H.; James B., a farmer of Chatham township; 
Isabella, who married H. J. Archibald, a far-
mer _of Manitoba; Jennie, of Manitoba, who 
mar ned Samuel Jamerson, a grain merchant; 
Bertha, of Chatham township, who married 
John R. Shaw; Edith, of Chatham, Ont., who 
married David Martin, a carriage manufact-
urer; and Alma, who died young. 
The Clapp genealogy can be traced to (I) 
Dr. George Gibson Clapp, through (II) John 
Clapp, (III) John Clapp (2), (IV) Elias 
Clapp, (V) Joseph Clapp, (VI) Joseph Clapp, 
(VII) James Clapp, and (VIII) William H., 
mentioned above as the father of Dr. \Val-
ter H. 
(VI) Joseph Clapp, who was born in 
Dutchess county, New York, in 1762, re-
moved to Canada in 1783. His children were: 
Jacob, Philip; Catherine; Patience; James 
(grandfather of our subject); George, Samuel 
and Joseph. 
(VII) James Clapp, son of Joseph and 
grandfather of Dr. Walter H., had children as 
follows: Joseph, Robert, John, \Villiam H., 
Samuel and Jennie. 
On Dec. 25, 1883, Dr. Walter H. Clapp 
married Eliza ]. Tiffin, who was born in· Cam-
den township, daughter of \Villiarp. and Mariah 
(Young) Tiffin, the latter of whom died in Oc-
tober, 1894, aged sixty years. Mr. Tiffin re-
sides in Camden township, and is a retired 
farmer of more than seventy years. 
Dr. Walter H. Clapp remained with his 
parents until his marriage, working in his 
father's machine shop. After that event he 
became a stationary engineer, in Dresden, in a 
hub and spoke factory, .but in 1885 he entered 
the Ontario Veterinary College, from which he 
was graduated in 1887, locating then in Dres-
den, Out. For three years he was in the town 
council ; for two years he was a member of the 
board of public works; one year was deputy 
reeve; and for four years was president of 
the Dresden and Camden Agricultural So-
c'ety. He also served in the Defiance Fire 
Department for fifteen years, and was chief of 
!he department for three years. Fraternally he 
Is a member of \Voodmen of the World, in 
which he is very popular. Both he and hi-= 
wife are members of the Methodist Church ancl 
he has always been one of its liberal contribu-
tors. In politics he is a Conservative, and h.: 
part in local affairs is an active one, he be;,. 
very prominent in party councils. For three 
years he was district veterinary inspector for 
the Dominion, filling the duties of that office in 
a very satisfactory manner. As a veterinary 
surgeon Dr. Clapp has made a success of his 
life work, and he stands high in the ranks of 
his profession, not only in Dresden, but 
throughout a wide territory. 
CHARLES H. RODGERS, a successful 
grower of small fruits on his highly cultivated 
farm on the Longwood road, Lot A, came to 
same in November, 1874, from another farm 
in the same township. He was born near 
Dunnville, County of Haldimand, Nov. 6, 
186o, son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Heron) 
Rodgers, of New Brunswick and Ccmnty Hal-
dimand, Ont., respectively. These parents 
married in Beamsville, Ont., and came to 
County of Kent in May, 1866, locating in 
Zone township where the father lived on rented 
land the remainder of his days ( a1.though our 
subject bought the farm in 1885), and passed 
away in October, 1900, aged eighty years. 
The mother died in January, 1900, aged about 
sixty-eight years. Both are interred in the 
Bothwell cemetery. They were consistent 
Methodists. The children were born to this 
union as follows: Charles H.; Alexander, 
died at Ann Arbor, Michigan, aged thirty; 
Mary ]. died at the age of four; Thomas F. 
is an engineer of Ann Arbor, Michigan; Ed-
win R. is an oil man in California. 
On July 4, 1894, in Chatham, Out., oc-
curred the marriage ·of Anna Murray to 
Charles H. Rodgers; and one child, Grace E., 
has been born to them. Mrs. Rodgers was 
born in Bothwell, Out., Feb. 10, 1870, daugh-
ter. of Hugh and Jane (McGloughlin) Mur-
ray, the former of whom was born in 1841. 
The latter died in 1872, in Bothwell, aged 
nineteen years, leadng Mrs. Rodgers, and a 
new born babe, Eleanor J., who now resides in 
Everett, \Vashington, with the uncle who 
reared her. The young mother was buried in 
Bothwell. Mr. Murray comes of an old Ssotch 
family, which at one time owned s,ooo acres 
in this section. He lived at Bothwell, but after 
the death of his wife he went to Euphemia, 
later returning to Bothwell, where he pur-
chased a farm of I so acres, on which he re-
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mained. He and his wife early connected 
themselves \vith the Presbyterian Church, to 
which faith he still'adheres. 
Our subject remained with his parents un-
til his marriage, and prior to that event worked 
in oil wells, and later became a fireman for the 
Michigan Central railroad. For eighteen 
months he worked as fireman on a steam 
shovel, but returned to Zone township, whence 
after two years, he went to Ridgetown pros-
pecting for gas, and during that time worked 
at various callings, always being anxious to 
earn an honest dollar. In 1900 he returned to 
his farm, and now has a most excellent fruit 
farm, planted in small fruits, a specialty being 
made of strawberries and raspberries. 
In politics Mr. Rodgers is a Reformer. 
He has represented the Bowman Nurserymen 
of Toronto for some time, and is in every re-
spect an honorable, upright man, clear-headed 
and far-sighted in his business ventures, and 
one whose future is a very promising one. 
DUNCAN ANDERSON, one of the prom-
inent, substantial and representative retired far-
mers residing in Ridgetown, was born in Lon-
don township, Ont., Aug. 10, 1822, son of John 
and Elizabeth (Campbell) Anderson, both of 
whom were born in Perthshire, Scotland, the 
former in I8oi, and the latter in 1802. 
John Anderson, Sr., grandfather of Dun-
can, was twice married. His first wife, Chris-
tie, the mother of all his children, died in Scot-
land. His second wife accompanied her husband 
and his son John and his wife to Canada, and 
later to the County of Halton. John Ander-
son, Sr., died there in 1837. His children were: 
(I) Duncan, the eldest, born in Scotland, died 
leaving three sons, John, Duncan and William, 
who still live in the Dominion. (2) James set-
tled near Galt, Ont., where he married and died, 
leaving a family, who are now residents of the 
State of New York. Three of his sons, James, 
Robert and Alex, were soldiers during the 
Civil war. (3) John was the third tn the order 
of birth. ( 4) Archibald, born, like all the rest, 
in Scotland, remained in the state of 
New York with his uncle, married and 
later moved to Waukesha, State of Wiscon-
sin, where he died in 1878, leaving a family. 
( 5) Christie married Robert McPherson, of 
County Halton, and both are now deceased. 
Their children were Malcolm, Robert, Archie, 
John, Elizabeth and Maggie. ( 6) Mary (de-
ceased) was the wife of Phinley MeN a ugh ton,. 
and they moved to the State of \Visconsin,. • 
where he died leaving a family. (7) Janet 
(deceased) was the wife of Robert Miller, who. 
settled in County Huron, and they left two chil-
dren, Robert and Margaret. 
John Anderson, son of John, Sr., and father 
of Duncan, grew to maturity in his native land, 
and there, in 1821, he married Elizabeth Camp-
bell. That same year they emigrated to the 
New World. They settled on land near Lon-
don, Ont., and for one year followed farming, 
then going to the State of New York, where 
Mr. Anderson worked on the Lockport Canal, 
afterward returning to his farm near London .. 
Some time later he purchased a home in Coun-
ty Halton, where he became one of the substan-
tial farmers of the locality, and where he died 
in 1871, his most worthy wife surviving him 
ten years. They were fine examples of the 
early pioneers, thrifty, capable, industrious and 
hospitable. They both were reared in the Pres-
byterian faith, but after locating in Canada 
united with the Disciples Church, and were ac-
tive in its good work throughout the remainder 
of their lives. Politically, Mr. Anderson stanch-
ly supported the Reform party. To John An-
derson and wife came twelve children: Dun-
can is mentioned below ; John died in childhood 
in 1831; Christie, born in July, 1826, in County 
Halton, married John McDougal, of Detroit, 
and has a family; Archie, born in 1828, mar-
ried and settled as a farmer on Lake Huron, 
but now lives retired in the town of Lucknow 
(he has a family of ten children); James, born 
in 1830, married and moved to the western 
part of the State of Michigan, where he is a 
man of wealth (he has a family of four chil-
dren); Janet, born in September, 1832, was the 
wife of John McEwen, a hotel-keeper in County 
Halton, and died leaving two children; Eliza 
A., born in County Halton in 1834, married 
George Shram, who settled in Michigan, and at 
death left a family; Catherine, born in July,. 
1836, died unmarried; Mary, born in 1838, 
married Stewart Beaty, of Toronto, and died 
leaving two children; John ( 2), born in 1840, 
married and now resides in County Essex, 
where he follows his trade of blacksmith (he 
has a family) ; Alexander, born in 1842, mar-
ried and settled near London, where he is en-
gaged in carriagemaking (he also has a fam-
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ily); Joseph, born in 1845, married and settled 
on the old homestead in County Halton, where 
he died in rgoo, leaving a wife and family. 
Duncan Anderson, the eldest son of the 
family, grew to manhood at the old home in 
County Halton, where he worked on the farm 
until he was eighteen years of age. He then 
spent two years on a farm in the State of New 
York, after which he returned to the Dominion 
and learned the tailor's trade, at which he 
worked for six years. The confinement telling 
on his health, he was obliged to give this work 
up, and he then bought a farm in County Wel-
lington, and passed the next forty-four years 
in farming and lumbering. 
In January, 1847, Mr. Anderson was married 
to Elizabeth Butchard, of County Wellington, 
a daughter of John and Agnes Butchard, who 
were born in Scotland and who emigrated in 
1821, settling near Toronto, where Mrs. An-
derson was born in April, 1824. In 1834 they 
moved to the County of \Vellington, where Mrs. 
Anderson was reared; her parents both died 
in Michigan. In r889 Mr. Anderson sold his 
farm and removed to Ridgetown, where he pur-
chased desirable property on the corner of 
Broadway and Jane street, and moved into the 
new home not long prior to the death of Mrs. 
Anderson, which occurred in r8go. For over 
fifty years she was a member of the Disciples 
Church, a woman of many Christian virtues. 
She left six children: (I) John A. C., born 
in 1848, in County vVellington, was liberally 
educated in the Dominion schools and is now 
engaged in the insurance business ; he married 
Mary J. Watson, of County Halton, and they 
have a family of six children, Maggie, Maud, 
Alma, Ethel, John and \Villiam. ( 2) George 
B., born in r8so, was well educated; he mar-
ried Maggie Campbell, of Ridgetown, and they 
now reside on a farm in Howard, County Kent. 
(3) Catherine C., born in 1857, is at home in 
Ridgetown. (4) Charles J., born in 1858, 
married Jennie Potts, of Ridgetown, and they 
now reside in the State of Washington, where 
he is employed by a railroad company as sta-
tion master. They have three children. (S) 
Elizabeth, born in r859, married Stanhope 
Hainsworth, of Yorkshire, England, and they 
reside at Gloversville, Fulton County, New 
York. They have four children, Stanhope, 
Ear!, Elizabeth and Bruce. (6) Duncan F., 
born in r 8~4, is unmarried. 
Although Mr. Anderson is retired from ac-
tivity, he occasionally weaves cloth as a recrea-
tion. He is self-educated, and is not only well 
informed concerning modern affairs, but also 
has read much concerning ancient history and 
the History of the United States. He belongs 
to the Disciples Church, has been a Bible stu-
dent since childhood, and always takes a deep 
interest in church work, filling many of the 
official positions; for forty years he was Sun-
day-school superintendent in his old home in 
County Wellington. He has many friends in 
Ridgetown, where his kind and pleasant dispo-
sition has endeared him to people of all classes. · 
His political opinions make him a supporter of 
the Reform party. 
AMARIAH BROOKS was born March 
20, r835, in the State of Vermont, and died on 
the farm now carried on by his sons, April 17, 
1903· He was buried in the Duart cemetery, 
in Orford township. 
Jacob Brooks, the father of the late 
Amariah Brooks, was born in Vermont, where 
he followed the carpenter's trade and also 
farmed. He was killed in 1839, a tree falling 
on him. His widow met with a still more 
tragic death, being killed by Indians in 1849, 
when on her way to California. She married 
three times. By her union with Jacob Brooks 
she had children as follows: Oscar, who died 
at St. Johns, Michigan, a retired farmer; Jose-
phine, who married Randall ·williams, a black-
smith, and died in Michigan ; and Amariah. 
On Dec. 25, r862, Amariah Brooks mar-
ried Maria Humphreys, and the children of this 
union \vere as follows: Melvin J. ]., of Ridge-
town; Miss Malinda M. ]., at home; Oscar H.· 
M., in the lumber business at Thompsonville, 
Michigan; Martha M. J., wife of C~arles Teet-
zel, of Highgate; Emma 0. C., Wife of. John 
Congdon, of Campbellville, Ont. ; Amanah C. 
H. and ·william J. H., twins; Orlo J. 0., a 
teacher in the County of Grey, Ont.; Charlotte 
and Eva, deceased; and Esther, wife of Solo-
mon Congdon, of Campbellville, Ontario. 
Mrs. Maria (Humphreys) Brooks was 
born in 1840, in Orford township, and died in 
1898; she was buried in the Duart cemetery. 
She was a daughter of Dr. John and Jane 
(\Varren) Humphreys, the former a native of 
England and the latter of Ireland. Dr. Hum-
phreys \vas a surgeon in the war of 1812. , He 
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came to Orford township in I8I4, and farmed, 
also following his profession. He died in 
1873, aged ninety-six years, his widow surviv-
ing until I8go, and reaching the age of eighty-
five, and both were interred in the Duart ceme-
·tery. They were consistent members of the 
English Church. They had the following chil-
dren born to them: Charlotte, vvife of Hiram 
Owens, lives on the old homestead; Martha 
died young; John died in Michigan; Susan, 
wife of James Scott, died in Michigan; Jane 
became the wife of James Tinney, of Zone 
township; Maria was the wife of Amariah 
Brooks; Joshua is a ranchman in Dakota; \Vill-
iam is a farmer on the old homestead in Orford 
township. 
Amariah Brooks was a carpenter by trade, 
and followed that calling for a few years near 
Thamesville, in Howard township, until a few 
years after his marriage. Then he took up farm-
ing for a time, and later resumed carpentering, 
continuing it more or less until I888, when he 
began farming in Orford township. He moved 
to the present homestead in I8gg, from the 7th 
Concession. In politics he was a Conservative. 
In religious belief he was a Baptist. 
AMARIAH c. H. BROOKS AND 'WILLIAM 
j. H. BROOKS, the t\'\·in sons of the late Ama-
riah Brooks, resided \Vith and cared for their 
parents until they died and are now carrying on 
the home place, which contains IOO acres, the 
north half of Lot I 6, North Middle Road. 
They are both excellent carpenters, as is shown 
in the fine manner in which they have completed 
a handsome brick residence on the farm, one 
of the best in the township. They have grown 
up and always remained together, and have fol-
lowed closely in the footsteps of their excellent 
father in the management of the farm. Both 
belong to the local temperance lodge. Both 
are consistent church members, one a Metho-
dist and the other a Presbyterian. In politics, 
they are identified with the Reform party. They 
are young men of stability, and enjoy the re-
spect and esteem of all who know them. 
CHRISTIAN BERGEY, a well known 
farmer and respected citizen residing on Conces-
sion I I, Lot 2 5, Orford township, where he 
owns a fine farm of IOO acres, located on that 
property in I878, and built his fine brick resi-
dence there in I 89 I. 
Christian Bergey was born June IO, I846, 
in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, a son 
of Henry and Elizabeth (Clamer) Bergey, na-
tives of Pennsylvania, which State they left 
in I85o, removing to the County of ·waterloo, 
Ont. There Henry Bergey took up a farm of 
I 36 acres on which he worked until his death, 
in I855, at the age of thirty-nine years. The 
mother did not long survive him, dying in 
I86I, aged also thirty-nine years. They were 
members of the Mennonite Church. Their chil-
dren were: John, \vho died young; Oliver, 
of the County of vVaterloo, Ont. ; Christian; 
Mary A., deceased; Elizabeth, wife of Isaac 
Eby, of Andover, Ont.; and Sarah, deceased 
wife of Jacob Schlichter. 
On Dec. 2I, I869, Christian Bergey mar-
ried Barbara Yates, in the County of \Vater-
loo, and the following children were born to 
this marriage: Sarah, wife of James Good-
brand, a farmer of Orford township; Lovina, 
wife of Henry Cook, of the County. of \Vater-
loo; Abraham, a farmer of the County of El-
gin; Lucinda, deceased; Norman, at home; 
Barbara, deceased; and Laura, Nathaniel, Pris-
c'illa, Christian F. and John, all on the home-
stead. Mrs. Bergey was born June 7, I8SI, in 
Germany, a daughter of Frank and Barbara 
(Oneir) Yates, both of Germany. 
Mr. and Mrs. Yates remained in their na-
tive land until I852, and then emigrated to the 
United States, locating in Pennsylvania and 
later removing to the County of \Vaterloo, Ont. 
There he died in I8g2, aged sixty-six years, 
and his wife died in I885, also aged sixty-six 
years. They were devout members of the 
Catholic Church. They were the parents of 
the following named children besides Bar-
bara: Elizabeth, deceased, wife of George 
Shoemaker; Matilda, who married Felix · 
, Holly, of St. Jacob's, Ont.; Catherine, who 
married Abraham Shantz, of the County of 
Waterloo; Sarah, a widow,_living at Buffalo, 
New York; Mary, married to John Brake, of 
Peabody, Kansas; and Frank, a carpenter at 
Brown City, Michigan. The paternal grand-
father of Mrs. Bergey, John Yates, only vis-
ited Canada, returning to Germany. 
Christian Bergey is of Swiss extraction. 
He has been taking care of himself ever since 
the death of his father, when he was but nine 
years of age. He has devoted his life to farm-
ing, and is considered one of the best agricul-
turists of his locality. \Vhen he came to his 
present farm it was all wild, uncultivated land, 
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and it has been converted into one of the best 
farms in Orford township through his energy 
and industry. He is a man of practical ideas 
and his methods have been successful. His 
fine home is one of those in the locality which. 
are equipped with the luxuries of a furnace and 
natural gas light and heat. In politics, Mr. Ber-
gey is independent. With his family he belongs 
to the Mennonite Church. 
GEORGE H. DA\VSON, a prosperous 
agriculturist and leading citizet1 of Romney 
township, County of Kent, is a grandson of 
one of the pioneer settlers of that township. 
The father, Joseph Dawson, \Vas but ·four 
years of age when the family left the home-
stead in the County of Durham, England, 
and settled in Canada. They were eighteen 
weeks on the ocean and the ship was wrecked 
off the Orkney Islands, the passengers and 
crew escaping. The Dawson family finally 
made their way to Montreal, then westward 
to Longpoint, where they remained some time, 
the head of the family securing employment 
of Col. Nichols. Again going \Vest, the family 
located on land in Mersea township, some three 
miles west of Wheatley, on property now owned 
by Russell Fox. After a short stay there, they 
moved to Romney township, where the family 
has since been closely identified with the growth 
of the township. 
Joseph Dawson grew to manhood in Rom-
ney, and at the age of twenty-one years he set-
tled on the west half of Lot 187, while his 
brother Thomas secured the eastern half. This 
lot had been taken up from the government by 
a Mr. Butler. Upon this property Joseph Daw.-
son began his life as a pioneer farmer, and he 
lived to see his land all placed under cultivation. 
Later he purchased the farm owned by his 
brother Thomas. Being an· industrious and 
thrifty man he greatly prospered, and at his 
death, in 1895, he was counted among the well-
to-do residents of Romney township. He was 
fond of reading, possessed a wonderful mem-
ory, and was well posted on current matters. 
His wife was a Miss Jane Coatsworth, a daugh-
ter of the well known Robert Coatsworth, and 
to them were born children as follows : Rob-
ert, a resident of Romney township; Jane, who 
married Isaac Imerson, of Mersea; Sarah, who 
married George Coatsworth; Maria, who mar-
ried Levi Coatsworth, of Chicago; George H.; 
Fannie, who married E. H. Brown, of Rom-
ney township. 
George H. Dawson was born on the farm 
where he now resides April 2, 1855, and re-
ceived the advantages of the home schools. 
\Vhen twenty-one years of age he began his 
business life by conducting the homestead prop-
erty. Later the entire lot of 200 acres came 
into his possession, and he carries it on very 
successfully, having become one of the repre-
sentative farmers of County Kent. Like the 
elder members of his family he is a Conserva-
tive. 
In Raleigh township he married Rachel 
Jane Goulet, daughter of Alexander Goulet, 
and to them were born these children : Roy 
M., at home; Kemp W., in business in Chi-
cago; Nellie, who married Frank Baldwin, of 
Chatham; and Edna, Reginald and Donald, all 
at home. 
BLACKBURN. The name of Blackburn 
has been a familiar one in the agricultu.ral 
world of the County of Kent, Ontario, 
for over one hundred years. In I 793 
John Blackburn, with his wife, whose 
maiden name was Mary Maines, and 
their seven children, came to Canada from 
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, and settled 
in Chatham township, where he took up large 
tracts of land. The country was then yet in an 
unsettled condition, and the march of civiliza-
tion had only just begun. John Blackburn 
possessed those sterling characteristics of the 
pioneer, energy and perseverance, and his good 
wife was a most worthy helpmeet in those 
days of unremitting toil, hardship and depri-
vation. They were of Irish extraction, and 
Mr. Blackburn was a U. E. Loyalist. He died 
in 1817, aged seventy-five years, and his wife 
passed away in 1810. Both Cl.re buried in the 
Blackburn cemetery in Chatham township, near 
Louisville. Their children were: Anthony; 
Isaac; Leonard; Robert; Joseph ; James; \Vil-
liam; and Rachel, who married Peter French. 
Some of these children returned to Pennsyl-
vania. 
James Blackburn, son of John, was born 
in Pennsylvania Feb. 8, 1787, and accompanied 
his parents to Canada. He married Barbara 
Traxler, who was born in the County of Kent 
May 8, 1788, and died July 14, 1869, and was 
buried in the Traxler burying ground in Chat-
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ham tovmship. He died Feb. 16, 1851. They 
were both members of the old Baptist Church. 
Of their children we have the following rec-
ord: Margaret, deceased, married J olm Smith; 
Christiana, deceased, married Nathaniel Blakes-
ley; Robert; Elizabeth, deceased, married 
Thomas Crafts; Isaac, deceased; Rebecca, de-
ceased, married Mathias Desmond; Rachel, de-
ceased, married James Shaw; Peter, deceased; 
Lydia, widow of Henry Van Allen, lives in 
Dresden; Alice, deceased, married T. W. 
Davie; and Maria, deceased, married Richard 
Hughson. 
ROBERT BLACKBURN, mentioned above as 
son of James, was born in Chatham township, 
and has always made his home in his native 
county. His birth occurred Aug. 16, 1813, and 
until 1873 his life was a most active one. That 
year he retired, and he has since made his home 
with his son James, who gives him the care 
and affection that make of old age a happy 
period of life. He married Nancy Harris, a 
native of the County of Oxford, who entered 
into rest in March, 1892, at the age of 
seventy-four, and her remains rest on the old 
home farm in Union cemetery, better known as 
Blackburn cemetery. Of the children born to 
this worthy couple, Levi died in infancy on the 
old farm; Barbara died at the age of seventeen; 
James is mentioned below ; Peter C. is a farmer 
in Dresden; Ruth married S. S. Arnold, a com-
mercial traveler, and lives in Toronto; Sarah 
married John Emory, a farmer at Dawn, On-
tario; Anna married I. B. Crafts, of Fair Oaks,. 
California; Maria died on the old farm when 
she was nine years old; and Stephen died at 
the age of three. 
JAMES BLACKBURN, the well known retired 
farmer now residing in Dresden, was born on 
the old home farm, and early became familiar 
with the many duties that fall to the lot of a 
farmer's son. His education was received in 
the public schools, and as he was a quick and 
apt pupil he acquired far more than the average 
boy with the same advantages. He grew to 
manhood and remained on the home farm un-
til 1875, when he located in Dresden and en-
tered the grocery business in partnership with 
C. P. Watson, with whom he was connected 
for some eight years, when he returned to the 
farm. Inheriting from his pioneer ancestors 
the hardy nature and unflagging industry .that 
almost invariably win success he knew no fail-
ure in any of his enterprises, and in 1901 he 
was able to retire, and moving to Dresden, 
he is now passing his time in the enjoyment 
of the fruits of his years of toil. It has been 
characteristic of the entire family .that no ob-
stacle proved too great for them to overcome. 
All have been industrious, frugal, honest and 
upright. 
In giving to his own person~! affairs the 
careful attention they required, James Black-
burn yet found time to take a keen and active 
interest in public affairs. Politically, he is a 
Reformer. For twenty-six years he was 
treasurer of Camden township; was auditor of 
the county two years; school trustee twelve 
years; and he was elected councilor, but resign-
ed. Socially, he belongs to the Modern Wood-
men of the World. In his religious faith he is 
a Presbyterian. 
On Oct. 19, 1864, in Chatham, James Black-
burn was united in marriage with Esther A. 
Watson, who was born near Napanee, On-
tario, and who died on the old farm Aug. 
16, 1900, aged fifty-four, and was laid to 
rest in the Blackburn cemetery. She was a 
daughter of John and Susannah (Parks) Wat-
son, and a sister of C. P. Watson, of Dresden. 
Mr. Blackburn is a very popular and highly 
respected man in the county. His business life 
has been a clean one, and his record as a pub-
lic official has been without a blemish. Socially, 
he is a genial companion, and the maker of 
many friends, whom it is his good fortune to 
hold. 
SAMUEL J. SUTHERLAND, President 
of the Sutherland-Innes Co., Limited, one of 
tl1e leading business corporations of Canada, 
with headquarters at Chatham, is a citizen of 
prominence who is identified with other large 
concerns, notably the Northwestern Cooper-
age and Lumber Company, with headquarters 
at Gladstone, Michigan, of which he is also the 
president. 
Mr. Sutherland comes of North of Scotland 
ancestry, his great-grandfather, William Don-
ald Sutherland, being born in Scotland, where 
he followed the occupation of a miller until his 
death. James Donald, a son of William Don· 
aid Sutherland, was born in I 773, and died in 
1863, and to him and his wife, Marjory, a fam· 
ily of ten children was born, three of whom are 
living, namely: Elizabeth, \Villiam and 
I 
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James. Donald Sutherland, son of James Don-
ald and father of Samuel]., was born in 1813, 
and died in 1901. He married Marjory Innes, 
a daughter of John Innes, and a granddaughter 
of James Innes. John Innes' grandmother lived 
to the unusual age of 105 years. 
For many years Donald Sutherland was 
successfully engaged in the fish canning indus-
try in Scotland. His widow still survives, at 
the age of about eighty years, her family be-
ing noted for its longevity. The family born 
to Donald Sutherland and wife consisted of ten 
children, five of whom still survive, namely: 
John, who is in charge of the Sutherland-Innes 
Co.'s business in Liverpool; Samuel J.; Mar-
jory, who wedded James Campbell, a mer-
chant; Margaret, the wife of James Coghill, 
a jeweler in Glasgow, Scotland; and William, 
a general merchant at Liverpool. 
Samuel John Sutherland was born in the 
North of Scotland in 1857, coming of honor-
able ancestry as noted above. At the age of 
fourteen years he went to Liverpool to enter 
upon an apprenticeship in a general mercan-
tile line, and at the end of five years, the nec-
essary period at that time, he was qualified and 
ready to embark in business for himself, which 
he proceeded to do, in the city of Liverpool. 
In 1878 the Sutherland-Innes Company was 
formed, in that city, and from that date until 
1882, Mr. Sutherland devoted his time and en-
ergy to its affairs, its business requiring his 
presence alternately at Liverpool and New 
York. In the latter year Mr. Sutherland lo-
cated in New York City, where he remained 
until 1885, when he came to Chatham to take 
charge of the company's interests in this lo-
cality, an office having been established in 
Chatham in 1884. In 1896 this concern was 
reorganized as the Sutherland-Innes Co., Lim-
ited, extensive dealers in cooperage stock and 
lumber, in Canada, the United States and Eu-
rope. In addition to his responsible duties as 
president of this great company, Mr. Suther-
land is also president of the Northwestern 
Cooperage & Lumber Company, which controls 
large interests in the Southern United States, 
where Mr. Sutherland goes to escape the rigor 
of northern winters. As a citizen of Chathain 
he has taken a deep interest in the locality, and 
he is financially concerned in a number of 
prosperous enterprises, while the educational 
advancement of the city has continually been 
promoted by him to the best of his ability. 
In 1878, Mr. Sutherland was married to 
Miss l'vlargaret Foxley of Liverpool, England, 
and the surviving children born to this union 
are: May Emily, a young lady at home, and 
James Innes, a student of the Upper Canada 
College, at Toronto. Politically, Mr. Suther-
land is a Liberal. His religious principles con-
nect him with the Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Sutherland is a fine type of the successful busi-
ness man, thoroughly awake to modem de-
mands and opportunities, while he is also a 
useful, high-minded and reliable citizen. 
JOHN DARK, a retired farmer of Orford 
township, County of Kent, residing on Lot 18, 
Concession 10, owns a valuable farm of 100 
acres, upon which he erected a fine brick home 
in 1895. He came to this property in 1873, 
when it was all a wilderness, and had to make 
a clearing for his little log cabin. 
Mr. Dark was born in Devonshire, Eng-
land, Oct. 16, 1825, and is a son of Thomas 
and Ann (Daniel) Dark, of Devonshire, Eng-
land, where they remained, Mr. Dark being an 
overseer of roads. He died in 1871, aged 
eighty-six, while his wife died in 1867, aged 
sixty-four. Both were members of the Meth-
odist Church. The children born of this union 
were as follows : John is mentioned below ; 
George is a retired ship carpenter of Liverpool, 
England; Edwin is living retired in the County 
of Oxford; Mary, of England, married Edward 
Poppen; Ann, of London, England, married 
John \Villiams ; William died in England; 
Elizabeth died in England; Susan, of Devon-
shire, England, is the widow of Mr. Hutchins; 
Thomas and Robert died in England. 
On July 25, 1857, in Guelph, Ont., John 
Dark married Ann Bright, and the following 
named children were born of this union: 
Thomas, a farmer of the County of Middlesex, 
married Louisa Sailor, and has three children, 
May, Ada and \Vellington; Edwin, \Yho oper-
ates the old homestead, married Catherine 
Pfuff, and has two children, John and Violet; 
Mary A., of Dawn Mills, Ont., married Thomas 
Haywood, a farmer, and has seven children, 
John, William, Eva, Charles, Pearl, Earl Clar-
ence and Clifford; George is a farmer of Orford 
township; \Villiam is a farmer of Harwich 
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township; Minnie married Herman Beckwith, 
a cooper; Albert is with his father. Mrs. Dark 
\vas born in Guelph, Ont., and died Aug. 8, 
I8go, aged fifty-three years and six months. 
Her remains were tenderly interred in High-
gate cemetery. She was a daughter of Thomas 
and Sarah Bright, of Hampshire, England, 
\vho. came to Canada at an early day and re-
mained at Guelph, Ont., where they were en-
gaged in farming. 
Mr. Dark remained with his parents until 
ten years of age, when he went to work among 
the farmers. In I85I he came to Canada and 
located in Woodstock, Ont., being employed 
on the Grand Trunk railroad for a ·year, after 
which he went to work at lime burning, con-
tinuing thus two years. For the following 
twenty-one years he burned lime for himself 
in Beachville, Out., and then bought his pres-
ent fine farm in the County of Kent, where 
he is now so comfortably located. He is a 
consistent member of the Methodist Church, 
and in politics is a Reformer. Although 
advanced in years he reads without glasses, 
and keeps himself well informed on current 
events. The success which has attended his 
work is entirely the result of his own unaided 
efforts, and he enjoys a widespread popularity. 
MASSEY. The Massey Family is of Irish 
extraction in both the paternal and maternal 
lines. The earliest known ancestor of the 
family is Richard Massey, the great-
grandfather of Nathaniel Massey, of Chat-
ham. He was born in Ireland, and there 
passed· his entire life, successfully engaged in 
business, and eventually becoming quite 
wealthy. One of his sons, William Massey, 
became the grandfather of Nathaniel Massey. 
He, too, was born in Ireland, and became the 
owner ~mel operator of a flouring mill. In 
his family were the following children: Nath-
aniel, Sr., \Villiam, Edward, Fletcher, George, 
Mary and Sarah, all of whom are now deceased. 
Nathaniel Massey Sr., was born in I802, 
in County Down, Ireland. He married Mary 
Gall, who was born in County Waterford, Ire-
land, in I 796. In I 828 he and his wife came 
to Canada, making their first stop in Quebec. 
\Vhen with Col. Gore, whose "out-rider" he 
was, he went to Toronto, and there remained 
several years or until the return of Col. Gore 
to England. Mr. Massey then moved near 
\Vellington Square, in Halton County, where 
he remained about five years. In I845 he set-
tled on Lot 9, Concession 2, township of Or-
ford, County of Kent, where he purchased IOO 
acres of heavy timberland. So dense was the 
forest that a road had to be cut through to per-
mit the wagons to enter upon the premises, 
and a spot had to be cleared on which to build 
their log house. This 100 acre tract is the old 
Massey homestead in County of Kent, and to 
it r.Jr. Massey later added I 30 acres, making 
a total of 230 acres. There Mr. Massey passed 
the remainder of his life, and there both he 
and his wife passed away in I890. The old 
home is now occupied by his son, Edward. 
They were the parents of seven children: (I) 
Sarah married Joseph Rettenmier, of Duart, 
County of Kent. ( 2) James married (first) 
a Miss McPhail, and among their children 
were: Nathaniel, James, Russel, Charles and 
Annie. ( 3) Mary is unmarried. ( 4) Margaret 
wedded James Fullerton. ( 5) Charlotte mar-
ried James Grearson. (6) Nathaniel, Jr. (7) 
Edwarci: married Elizabeth McMillen, by whom 
he has children: Minnie, Margaret, Sarah, 
and----
NATHANIEL MASSEY, JR., was born at \Vel-
lington Square, County of Halton, Ont., Feb. 
10, I837, at which time his father was defend-
ing his country in the Rebellion of I837· He 
was only a small boy when the family removed 
to Orford township where he grew to man-
hood, and assisted in clearing the 230 acres of 
land above mentioned. At the age of twenty-
two he began the battle of life for himself as 
a buyer of horses for the United States army, 
and subsequently he has been largely engaged 
in buying and shipping stock, being one of the 
oldest stock dealers in Kent: When the de-
mand for army horses had ceased, Mr. Massey 
turned his attention to the shipping of cattle to 
Albany, New York. About this time he pur-
chased a farm in the township of Orford, which 
he operated in connection with stock buying 
until I869, when he sold out and moved to 
Chatham. Subsequently he purchased a farm 
of I 56 acres on the River Road in the town-
ship of Raleigh, which he now conducts as a 
stock farm. 
In 1865 Mr. Massey and :Miss Fanny 
Cleeve, of Orford township, were united in mar-
riage. She is the youngest daughter of Rich-
ard S. Cleeve, who settled in Kent many years 
- ---~ 
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ago. Mrs. Massey \~as born in England; by 
her marriage she has become the mother of 
seven children: ( r) Georgia Emma, at home; 
( 2) Sarah Louisa, who married William Gor-
don, a merchant, of Chatham, by whom she has 
one son, \Villiam; (3) James, of the firm of 
Massey & Knight, grocers, of Chatham; ( 4) 
Edward, in business with his father; ( 5) 
Harry, who is also in business with his father; 
and ( 6) Fanny and ( 7) Alice, both at home. 
· In politics,. Mr. Massey is a Conservative, 
and in religious belief both he and his wife are 
l\fethodists. 
WELLINGTON A. RUSH, a prosperous 
general farmer of Lot 12, Concession 7, owns 
and operates a farm of roo acres, to which he 
came in r885 from another farm in the same 
township. He was born in County of Oxford, 
Jan. 26, I86I, a son of Samuel and Jane 
(Dodge) Rush. 
Samuel Rush who resides on a farm of roo 
acres in the same .township, Lot r r, Concession 
7, came to the property in 1879, when the sur-
rounding country was a wilderness. His birth 
occurred in Cornwall, England, Nov. 30, I830, 
and he is a son of Thomas· and Philipa (Smith) 
Rush, also·of England. The parents of Samuel 
came to Canada in 1846, and located in Bur-
ford township, County of Brant, Ont., where 
the father died in r87o, aged sixty-five years, 
and his wife in I 868, aged sixty-three years. 
Their children were: John, who died in County 
Brant; Nicholas, a farmer in the same county; 
William, who died in that county; Thomas, who 
died in Illinois; Samuel; Grace, who died in 
County Brant, wife of Nelson Wilts; Philipa, 
deceased in Ontario, wife of \Villiam Bon-
nie; and Harriet, who died in England in in-
fancy. 
In June, r856, Samuel Rush married in 
Brantford, Ont., Jane Dodge, and their chil-
. dren were: " Harriet, of Jacksonville, Illinois, 
married William \Vilton, a farmer; Maggie 
is at home; \Vellington A.; Nelson is a farmer 
in Illinois; Isaac is a farmer of County of 
Lambton; Emma and "Walter are at home and 
unmarried. 
Samuel Rush remained with his parents un-
til he was eight years of age, when he began 
working among the farmers and in . the slate 
quarry, continuing until r845, at which time 
he came to Canada and located in Burford 
township, County of Brant, there working 
among the farmers for six years. At the end 
of that time he began renting farms, and finally 
bought his present farm from Charles Batt, 
paying him seventeen dollars per acre for it. 
In order to build his cabin he was obliged to 
make a clearing in the \vilderness. Both he 
and his wife are members of the Methodist 
Church. In politics, he is a Conservative. Hav-
ing, through his energy and thrift, worked him-
self to his present position, Mr. Samuel Rush 
feels proud of his efforts," and rejoices in the 
fact that with his success has come the respect 
and esteem of his neighbors. 
On Dec. 26, r888, in \Vest Zorra, County of 
Oxford', Mr. \Vellington A. ~ush was united in 
marriage with Catherine Munroe, and the chil-
dren born to, them are:· Albert H., Flossie J., 
Winnie M. and V ere M. 
Mrs. \Vellington A. Rush was born in 
County of Oxford Dec. 26, r863, a daughter 
of John and Elizabeth (Sutherland) Munroe, 
of Sutherlandshire, Scotland. They were mar-
ried in \Vest Zorra, County of Oxford, Ont., 
where they lived and engaged in farming, and 
where the father died Feb. q, r887, aged sev-
enty-three years. The mother died Feb. r8, 
r89o, aged sixty-five years. They attended the 
Presbyterian Church. \Vhile living in Scot-
land Mr. Munroe was a school teacher. The 
children Lorn to this union were: Donald, a 
retired fanner of \Voodstock, Ont.; Hugh, who 
died in April, r884; Mrs. Rush; Robert \V., 
who died in September, I885; Elspeth, of To-
ledo, Ohio, wife of Dr. \Villiam G. Coulter. 
Mr. \Vellington A. Rush remained \vith his 
parents until his marriage, and then beginning 
farming in Zone township he has continued in 
that line, becoming one of the leading men in 
that line to be found in the county. Both he 
and his excellent wife are members of the 
Methodist Church. 
In politics he is a Conservative. The en-
tire Rush family is very highly respected in 
Zone township, where its representatives occupy 
prominent positions among the representative 
farmers and successful business men, and our 
subject himself is no exception to this rule, but 
rather a very shining example. 
JAMES Mc\VILLIAM, a successful gen-
eral farmer of Orford township, residing on 
Lot "26, Concession I 1, has a good farm of 
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100 acres, to which he came in 1894, from his 
father's homestead in the same township, build-
ing the handsome brick house thereon the next 
year. 
Mr. Me William was born near Hamilton, 
Ont., Dec. 7, 1862. In February, 1900, in 
Duart, Ont., he was married to Isabella Mc-
Ashile, and one son has been born to them, 
John G. Mrs. McWilliam was born in Orford 
township, Dec. 7, 1872, a daughter of Peter 
and Mary (Gillis) McAshile, of Scotland and 
the County of Elgin, respectively. 
Peter McAshile was born in I 84I, and came 
to County Kent in I858 (as did also his par-
ents), taking up a IOO-acre farm, where he now 
resides. In Orford township he married Mary 
Gillis, who was born in I849, a daughter of 
Duncan Gillis. The children born of this 
union were: Neil, a railroad fireman in the 
Northwest Territory; Isabella; John, at home; 
Colin, of Bothwell, Ont.; and Effie, Peter and 
James, at home. Both Peter McAshile and his 
wife are members of the Presbyterian Church. 
In politics, he is a Reformer. 
The life of James McWilliam was spent 
upon the homestead farm with his parents un-
til his marriage, when he purchased his present 
property, which he continues to improve in 
every particular. Both he and his most excel-
lent wife are members of the Presbyterian 
Church. In politics he is a Reformer, but has 
never sought office. Throughout the neigh-
borhood he is highly esteemed, and his ability 
as a farmer and business man is openly recog-
nized. He and his wife are prominent in so-
cial circles, as well as in the church life of the 
township. 
THOMAS ENNETT, a prosperous gen-
eral farmer of Camden township, Lot 10, 3d 
Concession, where he owns a fine farm of IOO 
aGres, removed to this property in I 902 from 
Dresden, Ont., and built his handsome brick 
residence that same year. 
Mr. Ennett was born at Newcastle, Ont., 
May I6, I842, son of Henry and Margaret 
(Fitzpatrick) Ennett, of County Kilkenny, 
Ireland, where they married and remained until 
184I, at which time they came to Canada, set-
tling at Newcastle. They lived there until 
I855, the father working among the farmers, 
but in that year they moved to County of Kent, 
and purchased a farm of 100 acres in Chatham 
township, now known as Ennett's Station. 
Both parents \vere members of the Catholic 
Church. The father died in April, I901, aged 
eighty-two years, and is buried in Dresden. 
The mother resides on the old homestead at 
Ennett, aged eighty-three years. The children 
born of this union are: Thomas; Richard, a , 
farmer: of Chatham township; Henry, a farmer 
of Chatham township; Elizabeth, deceased; 
Peter, on the old homestead; Margaret, de-
ceased; and Miss Catherine, on the homestead. 
In October, 1882, in Dresden, Ont., Mr. 
Ennett married Margaret Coleman, and these 
children were born to them : Elizabeth; 
Thomas H.; Fanny and Mona. Mrs. Ennett 
was born in Euphemia township, County of 
Lambton, Ont., in December, I862, a daugh-
ter of Michael and Mary (Cain) Coleman, of 
Ireland, who came to Canada:, there married, 
and settled in County of Lambton, where they 
were farming people. 
Mr. Ennett remained with his parents until 
he was twenty-one, and then engaged in the 
lumber woods, acting as foreman for A. Ter-
rence for twenty-one years. He then operated· 
a grain elevator in Dresden for three years, 
and was foreman fot Steinhoff & Gordon, 
lumber dealers, for eleven years. In I903 he· 
purchased the farm upon which he is now lo-
cated. In politics he is a Conservative, and 
was elected to the town council, but resigned 
as he found his personal affairs were too num-
erous to permit of his holding office. All of· 
his family are members of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
Mr. Ennett has one of the most comforta-
ble and thoroughly modern houses in the town-
ship, and all of the buildings are accordingly 
good. His big red barn is a landmark for many 
miles about, and he takes great pleasure in keep-
ing his premises in excellent order. It is need-
less to say that a man of his character, and 
possessing as he does so many excellent quali-
ties, has many warm personal friends, all of 
whom he welcomes at his beautiful home, and· 
in his h~spitality he is ably seconded by his 
wife. · 
FREDERICK SCOTT, now living retired 
after a well-spent life devoted to agricultural 
pursuits, has long been prominent in Orford 
township, County of Kent, whither he came 
from Romney township in 1847. 
I 
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Mr. Scott was born July 21, 1819, in York-
shire, England, a son of Frederick and Eliza-
beth (Hardy) Scott, natives of Yorkshire arid 
Derbyshire, England. The parents were pros-
perous farming people who spent their whole 
lives in England, where the father died in 1871, 
aged eighty years, and the mother in 1828, 
aged thirty-four years. In religious belief they 
were Baptists. They had a family of children 
born to them as follows: Frederick; Hannah, 
who married J6hn Byfield, a retired farmer at 
Highgate; Ann, deceased, wife of John Gor-
don; and John, who is a retired farmer of Or-
ford township. 
On March 17, 1847, at Mersea, County of 
Essex, Ont., Frederick Scott was united in mar-
riage, by Rev. James Bell, to Maria Collison, 
who was born May 15, 1826, in Mersea, a 
daughter of Robert Collison. Children came 
to bless this union as follows: Ann who c11ed 
in infancy; Laura M.; Robert C., of Highgate, 
who married Emma A. Gosnell, and has had 
children, Velma E. (deceased), Hugh McC., 
Laura, Louise, Nettie and Robert (deceased) ; 
John F., deceased; Charles N., a farmer of 
Orford, who married Rachel Reycraft, and has 
two children, Florence and Vernice; Fred W., 
a farmer who is also engaged in the lumber bus-
iness, and who married Fannie Johnson and has 
five children, Herbert, May, James, Merton 
and Homer;· Harriet A., who married Edwin 
Harland, of Alberta, and has five children, Eva, 
Arthur, Stanley, Merton and Bessie; Henry 
H. an engineer on a steam vessel; Albert E., 
a bookkeeper at Windsor, Ont.; William W., 
mentioned below; Herbert S., a traveling agent 
with headquarters at St. John, N. B. (he and 
his wife Naomi have one son, Franklin); Eliz-
abeth, at home, and Thomas H., deceased. 
Robert and Ann (Hall) Collison, parents 
of Mrs. Scott, were both born in England. 
They n;sided there until they came to Canada, 
locating in the County of Essex, where Mr. 
Collison secured 200 acres of land and spent 
the remainder of his life as a farmer, dying 
Nov. 8, 1864, aged seventy-six years. He and 
his wife were consistent members of the Metho-
dist Church. They were the parents of these 
children: Maria, who became Mrs. Scott; Ann, 
widow of Robert Ellison, of Kingsville, Ont.; 
Ruth, widow of Robert Collison, of the County 
of Essex; Eliza, who married Isaiah Church-
ill; Seth, who iiyes retired at Leamington, 
Ont.; and Elizabeth, wife of John Shanks, a 
farmer of Harwich township. Mrs. Ann 
(Hall) Collison had, prior to her marriage 
with Mr. Collison, been the wife of John Rich-
ardson, by whom she had the following chil-
dren : Jane, widow of John \Vickerson; Han-
nah, deceased, wife of John Jackson; and 
Mary, who married John Foster, of Leaming-
ton, Ontario. 
Frederick Scott remained with his parents 
until he was nine years old, when the death of 
his mother caused him to make his home with 
an uncle, Charles Scott. Some eighteen 
months later he·started out to work among the 
farmers in the neighborhood of his home, and 
in 1842 came to Canada, seeking better oppor-
tunities. He located in Mersea .township, 
County of Essex, and again secured farm work. 
He was industrious and frugal, and by 1847 
had saved enough to secure the fine farm of 
100 acres on Lot 4, Concession 5, now owned 
and operated by his son William W. Mr. Scott 
has been a very prominent and useful man in 
this locality. He has never sought any politi-
cal prominence, but has served as assessor, and 
for twenty-seven years was a school trustee. 
He is a man of great intelligence, and he spends 
much time in reading, this being particularly 
the case for the past few years, since bodily in-
firmities fell upon him. Both he and his wife 
have long been consistent and valued members 
of the Methodist Church. They are most 
highly esteemed members of the community, 
and through their long years of residence here, 
and their kindly, helpful lives, have become en-
deared to all who know them. Their early 
years of married life were full of many hard-
ships, but they patiently and perseveringly 
pressed on, and now, in the evening of life, are 
surrounded with all the comforts, and are the 
center of a devoted family circle. 
\VILLIAM \VILBER ScOTT, the owner and 
operator of the homestead farm, is one of the 
leading citizens of his locality. He was born 
Nov. 29, 1866, on his present farm, where he 
so successfully carries on general farming, and 
raises some good stock. He has done much 
improving on the property. He owns a sepa-
rate residence,. but constantly keeps the care of 
his aged parents on his mind. 
On Oct. 25, 1894, Mr. Scott married Debby 
Nickerson, who ·was born May 3, 1872, in 
Aldborough township, County of Elgih, a 
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daughter of James and Fanny (Fleming) 
Nickerson, the former of St. John, N. B., and 
the latter of Scotland. They came to the 
County of Kent in 1893, and have since been 
successfully engaged in farming. Mr. Nick-
erson is a. member of the Baptist Church, and 
Mrs. Nickerson of the Presbyterian Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott have three children, Elsa, 
\Valter L. and \Vilber S. Mrs. Scott is a con-
sistent member of the Presbyterian Church. 
\VILLIAM NE\VBERRY. Among the 
successful business men to whom Chatham, 
County of Kent, owes much of· its present pros-
perity, is numbered the late \Villiam New-
berry, whose memory is tenderly cherished by 
those who knew him, as well as by the commu-
nity at large. 
The birth of Mr. Newberry occurred about 
the year 1840, in England, he being a son of 
John Newberry, also a native of England. 
The latter, with his family, emigrated to On-
tario in 1848, settling in Hamilton, where, be-
ing a skilled mechanic, he engaged in contract-
ing and building. As his sons grew up, they 
were taught the trade, and were taken into 
partnership with the father, and after his death, 
they continued the business for a short time, 
but finally dissolved the firm, and each engaged 
in a separate business. J olm Newberry had 
four sons,-George; \Villiam, Charles and John 
-and,one daughter. 
After the dissolution of the partnership 
with his brothers, \Villi am Newberry was fore-
man for the Great Western Railroad Company, 
having charge of their construction work, but 
after some years of faithful service, he returned 
to Hamilton, and embarked in a mercantile bus-
ines~ meeting with marked success. In this 
line, he continued for a number of years, but in 
188o, located in Chatham, purchasing the "Te-
cumseh Hotel," and conducted the same until 
his death, in 1890, making of it one of the most 
popular hostelries in the entire county. This 
hotel is now conducted by his widow, Mrs. 
Mary Newberry, and his son, \Villiam J. New-
berry, his only child. Under the present man-
agement the hotel enjoys a very gratifying pat-
ronage from the traveling public, as well as 
from the people of Chatham. Mr. N"ewberry 
served as selectman for a number of years, 
with credit to himself, and honor to the commu-
nity. During his long and useful life, he 
proved himself a true, honorable and upright 
Christian man, and in his death Chatham lost 
cine of its best and most representative citizens, 
while to his widow and son the loss was one 
which will ever be felt. He was a man who made 
friends everywhere, and his genial, pleasant 
manner and kindly disposition will long be re-
membered, not only by his immediate asso-
ciates, but by many who enjoyed his hospital-
ity during the clays when he was the host of the 
popular "Tecumseh Hotel." 
GEORGE J. FOX, proprietor of the brick 
yard in Camden township, consisting of twen-
ty-eight acres adjoining the town of Dresden, 
County of Kent, came to this locality in Feb-
ruary, 1897, from Dresden, \vhen he started 
his present plant. He manufactures soo,ooo 
annually, and the output is steadily increasing. 
His birth occurred in Chatham township, Aug. 
4, 1869, and' he is a son of the late George Fox 
and his wife Nancy (McCall) Fox, of London, 
England, and Harwich township, County of 
Kent, Ontario, respectively. 
George Fox, the father, came to Canada 
with his parents at the age of five years, and 
located at Kingston, thence going to the city of 
Toronto, where his parents remained. He 
came to the County of Kent a few years 
prior to his marriage, and ther,eafter made 
it his home, locating in· Chatham, and he 
manufactured bricks the remainder of his 
life. In 1870 he located in Dresden, and 
established a plant to manufacture bricks, 
there dying in February, 1902, aged seventy-
three years, and his remains were interred in 
the Dresden cemetery. He attended the Bap-
tist Church. The mother resides in Dresden. 
On Nov. 28, 1894, Mr. George J. Fox was 
married to Marian Ellis, and the children born 
of this union were: Bell; Evelyn M.; James 
On Nov. 28, 1894, Mr. George J. Fox was 
born in Chatham township Jan. 1, 1874, a 
daughter of Nathaniel and Bell (Bourne) Ellis, 
of Camden township, and County of Middle-
sex, respectively. Nathaniel Ellis was born in 
1847, and he now resides in Dresden, Ont., 
where he is in the employ of the Sugar Beet 
Refining Company. Mrs. Ellis, the mother, 
died: in 1879, aged thirty-three years, having 
borne to her husband these children: Marian; 
Lillian B., living at home; Nancy E., who 
married James Love, of Dresden, Ont. ; Katie, 
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deceased; Mary E., with our subject; Hannah 
L., living at hon1e. The paternal grandpar-
ents of Mrs. Fox were \Villiam and Mary 
(Adams) Ellis, of Bay of Quinte, who came 
to County of Kent at an early day, and engaged 
in farming. 
Mr. Fox was with his parents for a year 
after his marriage, and then he came to his 
present home, where he has made his place of 
business, and developed a very fine plant. Al-
though he had full charge of his father's busi-
ness from the time he was eighteen, he has, 
since locating in Dresden, manufactured on his 
own account. He is a member of the I. 0. 0. 
F., and attends the Baptist Church, giving lib-
erally to,vards its support. In politics, he is a 
Reformer, but does not. aspire to office. A 
solid, substantial man in whom supreme confi-
dence may be placed, he stands well in his com-
munity, and he has many warm personal 
friends. 
\VILLIAM J. McDONNELL, proprietor 
of a ship yard at \Vallacebur.g, Ont., was born 
in County Down, Ireland, in October, 1846, a 
son of Capt. Alexander ana Isabella (McNabb) 
McDonnell, also of County Down, Ireland, who 
came to Canada in r853, locating in \Vallace-
burg. 
Capt. McDonnell was a salt water captain 
and ship builder, and died in \Vallaceburg in 
1887, aged seventy-four years, while his wife 
died in 1902, aged seventy-nine years; they 
were members of the Presbyterian Church. 
Among other crafts, Capt. McDonnell built 
the following: Tug, "Seville;" schooners, 
"J ulliette," "Two Brothers," and other boats 
built at various places in Michigan and Ohio, 
as well as in Canada. The children born .to 
Capt. McDonnell and wife were: Hugh; 
James; Alexander, who died young; Elizabeth, 
widow of Andrew Steinhoff; and \Villiam J. 
William J. McDonnell.was twice married, 
first, in 1872, to Jane Backus, at Chatham, Ont., 
and 'the children born to this union were : 
Carrie, who married Joe Pike, a contractor of 
Vancouver, B. C.; Ada, who married Dr. \Vill-
iam Hurd, a physician of \Vallaceburg; Ella, 
at home; Maud, at home; Andrew, a lumber-
man of Tower, Minnesota; Hugh, at the 
"Soo," in Ontario; and Alfred, who died in in-
fancy. Mrs. McDonnell was born in \Vallace-
burg, and died in June, r888, aged thirty-five 
years. She was a daughter of J olm and Caro-
line (Steinhoff) Backus, the former of \Yhom 
was a lumberman of Wallaceburg, Ont. In 
February, 1899, Mr. McDonnell married in 
Leamington, Ont., Miss Laura Backus, a cousin 
of his first wife. No children have come to 
them. Mrs. McDonnell was born in Chatham, 
Ont., a daughter of Elijah and Elizabeth 
(Brundage) Backus, of Ontario, the former of 
whom became a man of prominence both as a 
farmer and lumberman. 
Mr. \Villiam J. McDonnell remained with 
his parents until he was twenty-four years of 
age, although prior to that was ship's carpenter 
on a sailing vessel, and he thoroughly under-
stands every detail of the business, having been 
working at it since large enough to turn a 
grindstone. Twenty-five years ago he pur-
chased his present ship yard, successfully oper-
ating it ever since, and among the vessels he 
has built are: tugs, "Beatrice," "Gordon Go-
thier," "Arrande," "Arbutus," "Lost," "\Vill-
iam F. McRae," "Maud Cooper," etc.; steam 
barges, "Ireland" and "Juno," as well as num:.. 
erous tow barges, tow dredges and three Klan-
dyke steamers, namely, "Escotte," "Alena," and 
"Marcus of Duffer," worth $40,000 each. In 
addition he has re-built many barges and boats, 
and has always been very s4ccessful. He is a 
member of the council, to which body he has 
been sent as a representative of the Reform 
party. Thrifty, enterprising, a good business· 
man and kind employer, Mr. McDonnell has 
made and retained many friends, and is justly 
regarded as one of the substantial men of \Val- . 
laceburg. 
DAVID McMACKON, proprietor of a 
lumber and cooperage plant at Highgate, 
County of Kent, is one of the leading business 
men of the village. He was born at Martin 
village, County of York, Ont., March 9, 1858, 
a son of Thomas and Sarah J. (McKnight) 
McMackon, the former a native of County 
Down, Ireland, born Feb. 28, 1829, and the 
latter of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, born in 
August, I 824. 
Thomas McMackon located in Philadelphia 
when about twenty years of age and remained 
there until his marriage, shortly afterward re-
moving to Canada and locating in the County 
of York, near Toronto. There he followed his 
trade of weaving for but a short time, embark-
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ing in a cooperage business, and in 1882 he re-
moved to Highgate, where he followed the 
cooperage business until 1889. Then he went 
to Ayr, Ont., where he lived five years, and 
took up his home at Acton, where he and his 
wife are most highly respected people. They 
are leading members of the Presbyterian 
Church. They reared the following named 
children: Martha, wife of John Burns, of the 
County of \Vellington; Sarah J., wife of Joseph 
Fyfe, of Acton, a commercial traveler; Eliza-
beth, who married John Cameron, a contractor 
at Acton; David, a prominent citizen of High-
gate; Thomas R., in the sawmill business at 
Sheldon; and William H., who operates an elec-
tric plant at Ridgetown, Ontario. 
David McMackon remained with his father 
in business the greater part of the time until 
1882, when, in association with his brother 
Thomas, he started the present business, estab-
lishing it in September of that year. Employ-
ment is given to forty skilled workmen, and 
cooperage and all kinds of lumber are manu-
factured. After seven years of partnership, 
David McMackon bought his brother's interest, 
and he has made his enterprise one of the lead-
ing industries of the place. Mr. McMackon 
is the present police commissioner and for many 
years has been a member of the school board. 
He takes pride in the fact that the reports from 
. his board are among the most satisfactory in 
the Dominion, showing clearly the careful sup-
ervision given the work in this locality. 
In Highgate, Sept. 29, 1886, Mr. Mc-
Mackon married Susan A. Stone, who was born 
at Highgate in May, 186o, daughter of Richard 
and Martha ( Reycraft) Stone., of Orford, 
Ont., and the south of Ireland, respectively. 
They were early settlers in Howard township 
and successful farming people. The father 
died in 1891, aged sixty-two years, but the 
mother survived until 19d3. They were worthy 
members of the Methodist Church. They 
reared children as follows: Edwin, an imple-
ment agent at Essex Center, Ont.; Mary, wife 
of William Blight, at Gesto, Ont.; Ellen, wife 
of William \Vhitmore, train dispatcher at St. 
Thomas, Ont.; Alfred in the men's furnishing 
business at Chatham; Susan A., who became 
the wife of Mr. McMackon; William, of Chat-
ham; Martha, Mrs. McGlauchlin, of Highgate, 
whose husband is a foreman in the employ of 
the Lake Erie Railroad Company; Eliz-
abeth, wife of 'vV. R. Leonard, a rail-
road engineer, at Hamilton; Thomas, de-
ceased; and Nelson, who carries on the 
old homestead farm in Howard township. 
Mr .. and Mrs. McMackon have had seven chil-
dren: \Valter (who is a very intelligent young 
man, having collegiate papers, although but six-
teen years old), Thomas F., Elizabeth, Laura, 
Gordon, Richard and Grace. 
Politically, Mr. McMackon is a Conserva-
tive. In religious matters he is liberal, attend-
ing and contributing to all churches. Frater-
nally, he belongs to the Royal Templars and to 
the A. 0. U. vV., and socially he is a member 
of the Ridgetown Gun Club. He was one of 
five men of that club who attended the Domin-
ion Shoot held at Hamilton in 1902, where they 
won the Mail Trophy. Personally, he has won 
many valuable prizes, which he has in his home. 
Mr. McMackon is one of the most substantial 
and thrifty citizens of his township, a man 
of his word, upright and honest in business; 
public-spirited in business life, and personally 
genial, frank and friendly. 
DANIEL JORDAN, a leading brick man-
ufacturer of Chatham, Ont., is a descendant of 
notable old English families in both paternal 
and maternal lines, and is also one of the promi-
nent and representative residents of this city . 
Going back into the history of the Jordan 
family as far as the time of the grandfather, 
Daniel Jordan, it is found that he was born in 
Canterbury, England, in I 780 and there 
married his first wife, by whom he had 
these children: John, Daniel, William. 
James, Martha, Mary and His 
second marriage was to Miss Harriet At-
wood, one son, Charles, being born to this union, 
who, with Martha of the first marriage, still 
surviYes. For many years Daniel Jordan was 
the host of the "Cross Keys Hotel" well known 
in Canterbury, where the family had long been 
located. Charles Jordan, son of Daniel, spent 
seven years in the suite of Lord John Russell, 
and accompanied him in his travels, learning 
to speak and write fluently seven languages. 
After the return of his patron, he was made 
superintendent of the Portsmouth Dock Yards. 
Martha, the surviving daughter of Daniel Jor-
dan, married (first) 'vVilliam Tappington, and 
later, Robert Passmore, and now, his widow, 
resides with her daughter, in Detroit, Michigan. 
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\Villiam Jordan, son of Daniel and father of 
Daniel ( 2), was born near Canterbury, Eng-
land, Jan. 24, 1818, and there learned the trade 
of brickmaking. In I884 he came to Ontario, 
and after a visit of six weeks he returned to his 
native land, where he died in 189r. He married 
Mary Warner, daughter of James \Varner, of 
English birth, who was born in 1820, and who 
died in England in 1868. A family of twelve 
children was born to \Villiam and Mary Jordan, 
as follows : Eliza, a resident of England; Mar-
tha, a resident of Australia; Harriet, deceased; 
Mary, a resident of London, England; Agnes, 
deceased; Daniel, a resident of Chatham; Fran-
cis and John, who live in London, Englarid; 
\Villiam, who died in Australia; Frederick, and 
Alice, of Australia; and Elizabeth, deceased. 
Daniel Jordan, son of William, was born 
April 13, I848, within the limits of the great 
city of London. There he grew to manhood, 
and with his father, learned the business of 
brickmaking. In I870 he sought a new field 
of operation, and came to Chatham, buying in 
1873, the brickyard on Indian Creek, formerly 
owned and operated by Solomon Merrill. Here 
Mr. Jordan carried on business for some years, 
but in I877, he purchased his present location, 
and started into the business of making first-
Class bricks. Like many other of the success-
ful and flourishing industries of this locality 
it was commenced with small capital and few 
employes, but it has grown to large proportions 
in the intervening years, and its output, which, 
during the years of hand work was but from 
300,000 to 400,000 annually, is now, through 
the introduction of expensive, modern machin-
ery, more than 25o,ooo,ooo pressed brick of the 
finest composition, a challenge to the trade. 
Mr. Jordan employs about thirty-five or forty 
men continuously, having, in 1902, put in a new 
machine. 
On Dec. 25, 1866, Mr. Jordan was married 
to Miss Eliza ·white, who was born in London, 
England, a daughter of James and Sarah 
\Vhite. Children have been born to Mr. and 
:Mrs. Jordan as follows: Daniel, born in Lon-
don, England, in I868, married Isabella Cas-
well, of Chatham, and is engaged in business 
with his father; Alice is deceased; Mary, born 
in I 87 5, is at home; William was born in I 877; 
John, in I879; James, in I88I; Arthur, in I883 
(all these sons are engaged in business with 
their father); Lydia, ,born in I885, and Jos-
51 
eph, born in I887, are at home; Fred, born in 
I889, and Grace, born in I89r, are at school. 
The youngest of the family died in infancy. 
Politically, Mr. Jordan is a Reformer. In 
religion, both he and his wife belong to the 
Methodist Church in Chatham. He is one of 
the substantial, energetic and successful busi-
ness men of Chatham, and enjoys universal re-
spect. J:hrough his own efforts he has accumu-
lated a competency, has reared a large family 
in comfort and given them educational advan-
tages, and is now in a position to take his ease, 
if he so desires, after his busy and useful life. 
In I90I he and his wife visited England, look-
ing over the old home surroundings. 
S. J. THOMAS, agent· for the Dominion 
Express Company and also agent for the Can-
adian Pacific Railroad Company, bailiff and 
ocean steamship agent, at Bothwell, Ont., came 
to this city in r87o from Zone township. He 
was born in Chatham township in March, r85r, 
son of Amos B. and Jane (Shaw) Thomas of 
St. Catharine's -and Chatham township, re-
spectively. 
Amos B. Thomas came to County of Kent 
when a young man and engaged in farming. 
Aside from serving as school trustee, he would 
not accept of office. His death occurred in 
r884, when he was seventy-six years of age, 
\vhile the mother died in r868, aged fifty-five 
years, and both are buried in Thamesville cem-
etery. They were consistent .members of the 
English Church. The children were born to 
this union as follows: S. J.; Dr. Sidney S., 
physician at St. Anne, Illinois; Peter, who died 
in Michigan; Amos B., a farmer of Camden 
township; Ninian, a farmer of Zone township. 
In December, r87o, Mr. Thomas was mar-
ried to Mersilla Neville, at Bothwell, Ont. No 
children have been born of this marriage. Mrs. 
Thomas was born in Westminster township, 
County of Middlesex, daughter of ·william H. 
and Margaret (Hunt) Neville, prominent farm-
ing people of that county. 
Our subject remained with his parents un-
til r868, when he located in Bothwell, and, in 
r 870, took a position in the postoffice, there 
remaining for four years. On account of his' ef-
ficient services, he was appointed postmaster in 
r885, to serve out eight months of the unex-
pired term of the gentleman who was the pre-
vious incumbent of the office. At the end of 
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the eight months, he was offered the office but 
declined. He was appointed deputy sheriff un-
der J olm Mercer; then was appointed bailiff, 
and going into the insurance business he be-
came agent for the steamship lines, building 
up a very flourishing business. \Vhen the Can-
adian Pacific road was openecl, Mr. Thomas 
\Yas appointed its agent, and in March, I89o, he 
\Yas made agent for the Dominion. Express 
Company at Bothwell. For three years he served 
as president of the school board, but resigned, so 
that it may well be seen that he is an influential 
man both politically, and in a business way, 
and he supports the principles of the Reform . 
party. Fraternally, he is a J\Iason, while his re-
ligious connections are with the Methodist 
Church. 
JAMES REYCRAFT, a prominent retired 
farmer of Orford township, now residing at 
Highgate, was born Nov. 29, I832, in County 
Cork, Ireland, a son of James and Ellen ( Gos-
nell) Reycraft, both of County Cork. There 
the mother died in I847, aged forty-two years. 
The father came to the County of Kent in I852, 
with seven children, and located on a rented 
farm in Orford township. Later he bought a 
farm of I I 5 acres, on which he lived until his 
death, in February, I886, at the age of eighty-
four years. He was buried in Gosnell ceme-
tery. He had been an industrious and high-
principled man, and was called upon at various 
times to fill township positions. He and his 
\Yife belonged to the Methodist Church. 
The children of James Reycraft were: Wil-
liam and Joseph, who both died in infancy; 
Martha, widow of Richard Stone, of Highgate; 
James, mentioned below; Mary, who died at 
the age of four years; John, county councillor, 
of Ridgetown; Hester, wife of Charles Mc-
Laren, a grain merchant and farmer at High-
gate; Fanny, deceased, wife of George Gos-
nell; \Villiam, a retired farmer and grain mer-
chant at Highgate; Ellen, wife of \Villiam Fen-
ton, of Highgate; Joseph, a shoemaker at High-
gate; Mary A., wif~ of Joseph Gordon, a farm-
er of Orford; and Margaret, who died in in-
fancy. For his second wife the father married 
Ann Connell, and they had four children: 
Thomas C., a farmer of Orford township; 
Eliza J., wife of Hugh McCutchens, of the 
County of Middlesex; Richard, a druggist at 
Detroit, Michigan; and Margaret C., who re-
sides with her sister Eliza. 
In HO\Yard township, in I855, Mr. Reycraft 
married Phillicia Shannon, and they have rear:. 
ed a most creditable family, the survivors a11 
being prominent citizens: Ellen died in in-
fancy; George F. is a prominent farmer and 
councillor in Orford township (he is married 
and has seven children) ; Sarah J. is the wife 
of Dr. George E. Grover, of Bay City, Michi-
gan; Albert J. is one of the leading physicians 
at Fostoria, Ohio; Miss Ellen M., who remains 
at home, is a well educated lady; Ernest, a phys-
ician, died at the age of twenty-eight years; J. 
\Villiam and Joseph are farmers of Orford 
township; Misses Phillis and E. Blanche are 
young ladies at home. Mrs. Reycraft was born 
in I838, in County Cork, Ireland, a daughter 
of Richard and Sarah (Lee) Shannon, both of 
County Cork, where the father died. The 
mother came to the County of Kent with t\vo 
children in I849 and settled in Orford township, 
and they were later joined by the rest of the 
family. She died in I88o, at the age of sixty-
four years, and was buried in Gosnell ceme-
tery. She was a consistent member of the 
Methodist Church, a good Christian woman and 
a devoted parent. Her children were as foJ-
lows: Anna, died at the age of sixteen, at To-
ronto ; Phillicia became Mrs. Reycraft; Ann J. 
married John Cruickshank, a retired farmer of 
Aylmer, Ont.; Susannah is the wife of Edward 
Knight, of Orford township. By her second 
marriage, to Richard Dobbin, the mother had 
two more children: Anna, who married (first) 
John Burchill and (second) Samuel Mogg, of 
Harwich to,,inship; and Henry. 
Until he was sixteen years of age James 
Reycraft remained with his parents in Ireland, 
and then accompanied others to Canada, arriv-
ing in the Dominion in I849· He found a 
home in Orford township with his uncle, Law-
rence Gosnell, for two years, and then served 
an apprenticeship of three years at the shoe-
making trade, with William McClure, at Mor-
peth, Ont. He then worked six months with 
William Lindup, at Ridgetown, returned to 
Morpeth for a short time, and thence went to 
St. Thomas, Ont., where he was engaged a few 
months at his trade. He was subsequently at 
various places, following his trade, and in the 
spring of I8SS started shoemaking for himself 
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in Orford township. In April, 1856, he moved 
thence to Duart, Gnt., where he remained thir-
teen years, following shoemaking, being con• 
sidered a skilled workman. He then turned 
his attention to farming, buying a tract of roo 
acres of wild land in Orford township, which he 
cleared, improv~d and cultivated, reaping sat-
isfactory results from his labor until, in No-
vember, 1898, he decided to lay aside business 
cares and retire to enjoy the competency his 
industry had provided. At this time he secured 
a comfortable residence in the pleasant village 
of Highgate, where he had conducted a shoe 
shop for some two years, about 1871-72, and 
here Mr. Reycraft may still be found. He is a 
man of intelligence and refined tastes, and is 
surrounded by all that makes life comfortable, 
with devoted children at hand to anticipate and 
minister to his wants. Until the past four 
months he has enjoyed comparatively good 
health. 
Mr. Reycraft has long been connected with 
the Masonic fraternity, being a master Mason, 
and he belongs to the order of Good Templars, 
Grand· Lodge. In politics, he is identified with 
the Reform party. The family are leading 
members of the Methodist Church. 
\VILLIAM ELGIE, one of the five sons of 
George and Sarah (Randall) Elgie, now resi-
dents of the County of Kent, is reeve of Cam-
den township, and one of the substantial and in-
fluential farmers of the region. His estate of 
I so acres is located in Concession 8, Lots 2 and 
J, and he has resided there since r885, when he 
moved to it from an adjoining farm. 
Thomas, in the implement business in Dresden; 
James H., a farmer in Camden township; and 
Martha, \Yho married ·\Villiam Corlett, a 
farmer of Zone township. 
\Villiam Elgie was born Nov. r, r858, in 
Euphemia tO\vr.ship, during the brief residence 
of his parents in County of Lambton, Ont. He 
was the eldest of the children, and was brought 
up to a farmer's life, remaining on the home 
place until his marriage. Then he settled on 
his present farm, and, while he has been oc-
cupied continuously with its management, he 
has during seven years of the time also operated 
a stave and saw mill in Camden township. The 
latter property was sold in 1899. 
Mr. Elgie has always displayed a most in-
telligent interest in all political matters,' and 
has taken an active part in local politics. For 
a period of five years he occupied the position 
of township councilman; for two years was 
deputy reeve; and then at the expiration of his 
term of deputy reeve was made reeve, which 
office he has filled the past four years. Like all 
the Elgies he is a Conservative in his views. 
He attends the Methodist Church, and frater-
nally, belongs to the I. 0. 0. F., and the I. 0. 
F. Mr. Elgie's life has been in every way a 
successful one, and his position in the com-
munity is one o£ much influence, for he is uni-
versally respected and esteemed. 
·william Elgie was married May 24, r886, 
in London, Ont., to Elizabeth A. Ruble, who 
was born in ·wabash, Ont., March 27, r864, 
To this union have come six children: Roy 
(who died young), Ethel F., George M., Ivan 
\V., ·walter \V. and Harry. 
Mrs. Elgie's parents, David and Fannie 
(Ellis) Ruble, were natives of Orford' town-
ship, County of Kent, and of Prince Edward 
County, respectively. David Ruble was a farm-
er, whose life passed in the county of his birth, 
and who died at the good old age of eighty-
one years in Camden township, July r, r899. 
His wife, who is still living, was born May 22, 
1825. Both were members of the Latter Day 
Saints. They were the parents of seven chil-
dren: Oliver, deceased; Alonzo, a farmer in 
Camden township; Edward, deceased; Morris 
H., deceased; Alice, the wife of Henry Ber-
zett, of Dresden, Ont.; Elizabeth A.; and 
Frank, of Dresden. 
George Elgie was born in April, I 82 r, in 
Yorkshire, England, and his wife in County of 
Middlesex, Ont., in r825. They came to Coun-
ty of Kent in r856, locating in Chatham town-
ship, where they remained for fourteen years, 
with the exception of a few months spent in 
County of Lambton, where their son \Villiam 
was born. In I 870 they removed to Camden 
township, con.tinuing there until 1894, when 
they retired and settled in Ridgetown. In 
1902 they came to Dresden, their present home. 
He is a Methodist in religion, while his wife is 
a Baptist. Their children were: ·william; Jos-
eph, a farmer of Camden township; George, on 
the Camden homestead; Mathew, who died 
young; Anna, who married \Villiam E. Cruse, 
a railroad man of Port Huron, Michigan; 
The paternal grandparents of Mrs. Elgie, 
James and Fannie (Bedford) Ruble, were born 
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in the United States. They were farming peo-
ple who settled in the County of Kent in the 
early days. The grandparents on the mother's 
side were Fran cis and Hannah ( Aikley) Ellis, 
who \vere both born in New Brunswick, and 
there married, afterward becoming pioneers of 
County of Kent. They were farmers by oc-
cupation and were highly regarded in the com-
munity in which they made their home. 
JOHN McCUTCHEON, township coun-
cillor and general farmer of Camden township, 
residing on a fine farm of r ro acres in Lot 6, 
12th Concession, came to his present property 
from the County of Middlesex, Ontario, in 
1884. His birth occurred in Nissouri township, 
County of Middlesex, and he is a son of John 
and Ann M. (Stedman) McCutcheon, of Ire-
land, natives of Counties Clare and vVicklow, 
respectively. The father born March 22, 1831, 
and the mother Jan. r, 1833. They were mar-
ried in the County of Middlesex, where they 
now reside, engaged in farming. Both 
are members of the · Methodist Church. 
The childr.en born of their marriage are: Mary 
A., of the County of Middlesex, who married 
Joseph vVeir; Thomas, a farmer of Camden 
township; Alford, a farmer of the County of 
Middlesex; John; Elizabeth, of the County of 
\Velland, married to Horace Sparks; Jane, who 
married Joseph Mossip, of Nissouri, Ont.; 
Harry vV., a butcher of London, Ont.; vVilliam 
E., a farmer of Nissouri, Ont.; Francis E., a 
farmer on the old homestead; and' Charles \V., 
a farmer of Nissouri township. 
The marriage of our subject occurred in 
Mosa township, County of Middlesex, Ont., in 
December, r886, Malissa Waterworth, becom· 
ing his wife, and they have had two children, 
Clifford (who died in infancy) and Alma F. 
Mrs. McCutcheon was born in Mosa township 
in r86o, a daughter of Benjamin and Sarah 
A. (Lumley) Waterworth, of England and 
Nova Scotia, respectively, who died in Mosa 
township. They were farming people. 
Until he was twenty-two years of age John 
McCutcheon remained with his parents, and 
then he removed to his present farm, which his 
father gave him. This property he has improv-
ed, making it one of the best farming properties 
in the township. In politics, he is a Conserva-
tive, and in 1903, was elected to the township 
council. 
ALFRED T. ARNOLD, superintendent of 
the County House of Refuge for the County of 
Kent, is a descendant of one of the oldest of the 
county families, one which has been noted for 
its longevity and its financial stability. 
Lewis Arnold, the grandfather of Superin-
tendent Arnold', was of German extraction, and 
was one of the first settlers at what is now Lew-
isville. He was a man of robust frame and in-
dustrious habits, and lived to the age of 104 
years. He was the father of these children: 
] olm, Lewis, Samuel, Jacob, Solomon, Adam,. 
Henry and Sarah (who married a Mr. Black-
burn). All of these have passed out of life. 
The grandfather was a large land owner, pos-
sessing more than r,ooo acres, and was the 
owner of the first sail boat used on the Thames 
River, on the bank of which he constructed a 
mill for the grinding of grain, by horse power~ 
this being before the days of water-power ma-
chinery. 
Solomon Arnold, the father of Superintend-
ent Arnold, was born on the Arnold homestead, 
Lot 13, rst Concession, River Range, about 
1814, where all his family was born; all have 
been buried in the Arnold cemetery, near Chat-
ham. Solomon Arnold followed farming in 
Chatham township, owning a 200-acre tract 
on Lot 14, Concession 3, which he cleared of 
timber and brought to a high state of cultiva-
tion. There he died in 1888. He married Anna 
Gone, who was born in Ireland, and died in 
Chatham township, in r86o. A family of six 
children were born to this union, as follows: 
Edwin, who is a farmer on the old homestead,. 
married Georgiana Graves, and they have chil-
dren, Frank, Mary, Elsie, Ada and Grace; Er-
nest, who is architect for the Grand Trunk 
Railroad, married Ella Gutrich, of Flint, Michi-
gan, resides in Chicago, Illinois, and has one 
daughter, Bessie; Alfred T.; Eugenia, is Mrs. 
Fred Oldershaw of Chatham; Miss Jessie lives 
in Chatham; and Solomon is an engineer on the 
Duluth & South Shore Railroad. 
Alfred T. Arnold was born on the old farm 
in Chatham township, Nov. 26, 1854, where he 
grew to manhood. At the age of twenty-one 
years he settled down to farming on Lot 14, 
Concession 3, in that township, his farm com-
prising 130 acres. Here he remained until 
1898, when his appointment to his present re-:-
sponsible position necessitated removal from the 
farm, although he still owns it. Mr. Arnold 
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was one of twenty-eight applicants for the po-
sition, and it was a flattering recognition of his 
good citizenship that he should have been se-
lected by the county council from so large a 
number. This establishment was opened in 
I898, and he is the first incumbent in the office, 
and his management has been of such a nature 
that no change has been desired since. 
In June, I 88o, Mr. Arnold was married to 
Miss Annie Everett, of Chatham township, 
daughter of vVilliam Everett. The one son of 
this union is·Everett Blake, who, in I90I, was 
graduated from the Canada Business College, 
of Chatham, and is a young man of great prom-
ise. In political life, Mr. Arnold is identified 
with the Liberal party. vVith his family he 
attends the Presbyterian Church, liberally con· 
tributing to its support and to the advancement 
of many of the laudable enterprises which con-
tribute to the prosperity of this locality. 
vVILLIAM W. INNIS, a general farmer 
and successful business man of vVallaceburg, 
Ont., was born in Burford township, County of 
Oxford, March 28, I 863, a son of Thomas and 
Elsa (Milton) Innis, of County of Oxford, 
Ont., and New Brunswick, respectively. 
Thomas Innis and his wife removed to the 
County of Lambton in I869, and there took up 
Ioo acres of land, upon which the father died 
in I876, aged forty-five years, and the mother 
died in I879, aged forty-five years, both dying 
firm in the faith of the Baptist Church. The 
children born to their marriage were: Emma 
A. died at the age of twenty-one years; George 
of Detroit, Michigan, is general secretary and 
treasurer of the Team Drivers Union; William 
W.; Anna is the widow of David Benedict, of 
Port Huron, Ont.; John died in infancy; Thom-
as is an engineer of vVallaceburg; Ida, of Dres-
den, Ont., married Frank \Vatson, a gardener 
and farmer; Mark died at the age of twelve 
years; Minnie married \Villiam McDougall, of 
Chicago. 
On Sept. I8, I888, in Chatham, Ont., Mr. 
William W. Innis married Priscilla Farslow, 
and two children have been born to them, Es-
tella B. and Stanley W. Mrs. Innis was born 
in Camden township, County of Kent, a daugh-
ter of Lewis and Emma (Sharpe) Farslow, also 
of County of Kent, now retired farmers, resid-
ing in Dresden. 
Mr. Innis remained at home until a year af-
ter his marriage, when he purchased a farm of 
twenty-five acres in Chatham Gore, which he 
has since increased to I25 acres, and developed 
into one of the finest pieces of property in the 
ndghborhood. For two years he was engaged 
in a pump business in \Vallaceburg, and for 
seven years worked in the cooperage \vorks. 
For another two years he was a constable, and 
he has always taken an active part in politics, 
being, however, independent. Both he and his 
wife are stanch members of the Baptist Church, 
and they enjoy in highest degree the confidence 
and esteem of the entire community. 
CHARLES A. JOHNSTON, a well-
known contractor and builder, located at High-
gate, Ont., where he is also engaged as a 
dealer in coal and cement, is one of the leading 
business citizens of the village. He belongs to 
one of the prominent old families, and was born 
Oct. 30, I859, in Orford township, a son of 
Thomas and Mary A. ( Cleeve) Johnston, the 
latter of Devonshire, England, and the former 
of Orford township. 
Thomas Johnston was born in I832 and 
now lives retired in Orford township. He was 
long very prominent in the building trade, and 
built and operated the second sawmill in this 
section. He has served as township councillor. 
He married Mary A. Cleeve, who was born in 
I836, and they are the parents of children as 
follows: Fanny J., wife of F. \V. Scott, a 
lumber merchant at Highgate; Arthur, a mill-
wright at Portage, Manitoba; Charles A., 
whose name introduces this sketch; Ella M., 
married to E. B. Turner, a farmer of Dakota; 
Harriet E., who married Dr. Benjamin Kline, 
of Michigan; and Maggie A., Harry and Alma 
0., at home, the latter the first assistant teacher 
at the Highgate school. 
On Jan. I9, I892, at Ridgetown, Charles A. 
Johnston married Florence E. Beattie, and two 
children were born to them, Arthur E. and Sa-
rah J., both of whom died young. Mrs. John-
ston was born in \V estminster township, Coun-
ty of Middlesex, daughter of John and Mary 
(Shaw) Beattie, the former of \vhom was born 
in the County of Middlesex, and the latter in 
Staffordshire, England. They were married in 
the County of Lambton, and came to County 
Kent in March, I873, locating at Highgate, 
Ont., where Mr. Beattie established himself as 
a hardware merchant. He died at Highgate 
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June 12, 1901, aged sixty years, and was buried 
in Gosnell cemetery. For eighteen years he 
served as Indian agent. Mr. Beattie was de~ 
8cendecl from United Empire Loyalists. Mrs. 
Beattie, who \vas born July 14, 1837, still re~ 
sides at Highgate; she is a devoted member 
of the Church of England, as was her husband. 
They had children: Edwin T., a merchant at 
Highgate; Robert S., assistant inspector for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, at Lon-
don, Ont.; Florence E., Mrs. Johnston; \Vil-
liam A., a wood turner, who died in 1902 in 
London, Ont.; Maud M., a school teacher at 
Highgate; and Sarah J., a dermatologist at 
\Vebster, Iowa. 
Charles A.. Johnston lived on a farm during 
his youth and young manhood, and learned the 
principles of his trade under his father. In 
I 89:1 he began building and contracting for 
himself, and has been very much occupied ever 
since, some thirty houses in the county as 
well as all the leading business buildings in 
Highgate and in the neighborhood, testifying 
to his skill. He assisted in building the first 
brick block in the village and has put up many 
brick residences \vhich show much taste as \vell 
as stability. Mr. Johnston was reared in the 
faith of the Episcopal Church, and has always 
been very liberal in his support of same. In 
politics, he is a Conservative. Fraternally, he 
belongs to the Royal Templars and the C. 0. 
0. F; He is a very highly respected citizen and 
a representative man of the village of High-
gate. 
ANGUS GILLANDERS, a general farmer 
and former public official of Orford township, 
County of Kent, who owns a fine farm of 130 
acres on the Middle Road, in Lot I 6, was born 
on that farm Oct. 4, r86o. He is a son of 
John and Mary A. (Matheson) Gillanders, of 
Ross-shire and Sutherlandshire, Scotland, re-
spectively, who were married at \Vhitby, Ont., 
and came to the County of Kent as pioneers in 
1853, locating on the present farm in Orford 
township, where a small clearing had already 
been made by a previous settler. Here the 
father died Nov. 26, 1896, aged eighty years 
and eight months, and he was buried in Green-
wood cemetery, in Howard township. He was 
a man of robust strength and great industry, 
but lived retired for some years prior to his 
death. His widow still resides in Orford town-
ship, with her daughter, Mrs. Gosnell, and is 
one of the most venerable ladies of the locality, 
having been born April 2, 1820. Both she and 
her husband belonged to the Presbyterian 
Church. They had the following children born 
to them: Isabella married Finley McKerracher, 
now a retired farmer of Orford township; \Vil-
liam, a retired farmer, lives at Ridgetown; 
Margaret married Lawrence J. Gosnell, a 
farmer of Orford township; Rachel married 
Augustus Gosnell, a farmer of that tO\vnship; 
Angus is mentioned more fully below ; Jennie 
married Charles Stillwell, who is engineer of the 
waterworks at Brockville, Ontario. 
The paternal grandparents were \Villiam 
and Rachel Gillanders. of Ross-shire. Scotland, 
who were born on the Highfield estate, formerly 
the Gillanders estate. They were farming peo-
ple, and spent their lives in Scotland. They 
had the following named children : Janet, 
Mrs. Alexander McClennan, deceased; Cather-
ine, who married and is now deceased; Eliza-
beth, wife of Donald Gillanders; ·william, de-
ceased; John, father of Angus; Alexander and 
Kenneth, both farmers of Ross-shire, Scotland. 
On the maternal side, the grandparents were 
Angus and Isabella Matheson, of Sutherland-
shire, Scotland, who came to Canada in 1842, 
and located in the County of Oxford, Ont., 
where they became \vealthy and well kriown. 
Their children were as follows : John; Mary A. 
(Mrs. Gillanders) ; Christie; Alexina; Jessie, 
Forbes and Robert, all three deceased in in-
fancy; and James, who died vv hen fourteen 
years old. 
Until the time of his marriage Angus Gil-
landers remained with his parents, assisting in 
the manag-ement of the farm. His marriage 
took place-April 4, 1894, in the County of Nor-
folk, to Helen Learmouth, who was born in 
1864, in Townsend township, County of Nor-
folk, daughter of James and Helen ( l\1cDer-
mid) Learmouth, of Berwickshire and Perth-
shire, Scotland. They were married in the 
County of Norfolk, were farming people and 
are now living retired at Mt. Pleasant, Ont. The 
father was born in 1825, and the mother in 
1823. They are most worthy and consistent 
members of the Presbyterian Church. They 
reared the following children: Agnes, who is 
at home with her parents; Archibald, deceased; 
Helen; Maggie, at home; and l\1ary, deceased. 
l\1r. and Mrs. Gillanders have three children, 
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John Gordon, Mary e,tnd Isabel. Mr. Gillanders 
has been prominently identified \vith public af-
fairs, has been reeve for several years, having 
been recently re-elected, and was township coun-
cilor for four years. · He is thus one of the rep-
resentative men of his section, a fine farmer, 
a public-spirited citizen and an exemplary hus-
band and father, just the kind of man to give 
tone and character to a community. In politics, 
he is a Reformer. The family belongs to the 
Presbyterian Church. 
THOMAS McFADDEN, a successful gen-
eral farmer residing on Lot 5, Concession r, 
Camden township, County of Kent, and owner 
of seventy-five acres in Chatham township, 
came to this locality in r885, from' Chatham 
township, 8th Concession. He was born in 
Chatham township May 26, r857, son of Rob-
ert and Ann J. (Curry) McFadden, of County 
Armagh, Ireland. 
Robert McFadden was a linen weaver in 
Ireland, and came to County of Kent when he 
was sixteen years of age, with his brothers, 
James, Thomas and vVilliam. On the way 
over William was drowned. Joseph, another 
brother, and James now reside in County of 
Kent. Robert farmed after arriving in the new 
country, and died in Chatham township in r887, 
aged sixty-four years; he was a member of 
the Orange Lodge. His wife, Ann J. (Curry) 
McFadden was killed by being thrown from a 
vehicle in r892, when she was sixty-four years 
of age. She is buried in Dresden cemetery. 
· Both she and her husband were of the Presby-
terian faith. Born to these parents \vere chil-
dren as follows: Thomas; Arthur, deceased; 
William, a farmer of Chatham township; J os-
eph, a farmer of County of Essex; Albert, de-
ceased; Sarah A., of Detroit, Michigan, who 
married Henry Shaw, a contractor and builder; 
Lena, of Camden township, married to Edward 
Basset, a farmer; Andrew, a farmer of Chat-
ham township; Walter, a farmer of Lambton. 
Rachel Jacklin, an adopted daughter, married 
Thomas Arnold, of Dresden. 
In January, r876, Mr. McFadden married 
Anna Hazelett, and there were born to this 
union children, as follows: Thomas E., Jos-
eph vV., Robert W., ·william A., Hughie, Clif-
ford, Mabel, Rachel, Bruce and Thomas J., all 
at home. Mrs. McFadden was born on the 
present farm June rs, r8s8, a daughter of 
James and Nancy (Perritt) Hazelett, of Ire-
land and Canada, respectively. 
Our subject remained with his parents until 
his marriage, when he located on a farm in 
Chatham township for seven years, and then 
purchased his .present fine property, as before 
stated. In politics, he is a Conservative, but he 
does not aspire to public honors. Fraternally, 
he is a member of the C. 0. of F. Mr. 11cFad-
den is one of the most popular men in the town-
ship, and he has many friends who know and 
;:tppreciate his many excell~nt traits of char-
acter. 
MRS. BARBARA (FLEMING) PIERCE, 
one of the most estimable and highly respected 
ladies of Chaham, is a member of one of the old 
· families of the County of Kent." Her father, 
Samuel Fleming, mentioned elsewhere, \vas 
born Nov. 25, r8o2, in Aldborough township, 
County of Elgin. During his life, he was a 
farmer and hotel man in township. of Mosa, 
London District, County of Middlesex. His 
hostelry was a very populc:.r place of entertain-
ment, and was the stopping place for the T. M. 
Taylor stage line, a change of horses being 
made on the trips both ways. In February, 
r86r, Mr. Fleming died at his hotel, leaving 
many friends to mourn \Yith his family over 
his untimely death. He married Hannah Ar-
nold, born in r8o3, and died in r896, a daugh-
ter of J olm Arnold, a native of Pennsylvania, 
\Yho came to Ontario from that State on horse-
back, following the Indian trail. To Samuel 
Fleming and wife the following family was 
born: Barbara, Mrs. Pierce; John, deceased; 
Samuel, of Chatham township, Robert, of Chat-
ham township; Elizabeth, who died young; Pe-
ter, deceased; Gzzowski; \Villiam, deceased. 
Mrs. Pierce was born July r6, r83o, in the 
County of Middlesex, where she grew to wo-
manhood and resided until her marriage to 
Tohn Pierce in r848. John Pierce was born 
Feb. 23, r8r 5, a son of John Pierce. Prior to 
his marriage, he drove a stage. After their 
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce settled on. a 
farm in Chatham township, County of Kent, 
where they remained some time, when Mr. 
Pierce embarked in the hotel business., conduct-
ing hostelries in various places, and on the first 
Dominion Day, he settled in Chatham, contin-
uing in the same line of business. Here he lived 
until his death, Feb. 23, r890. In his political 
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affiliations Mr. Pierce was a Tory, \Vhile both 
he and his wife were consistent members of the 
Church of England. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Pierce five children were 
born, two of whom are still living: Thomas, 
in business in Montreal, married Lizzie Sides, 
of Chatham, and they have four children, John 
Franklin, Milton Sides, Grace Edith and Murial 
Ada; Samuel Fleming, a conductor of the Lake 
Erie & Detroit Railroad, married Ida Smith, 
daughter of \Villiam Smith, of Chatham, and 
they have two children, May Agnes and Millie 
Smith. Mrs. Pierce, although she has passed 
the milestone which marks the three score and 
ten limit, is enjoying excellent health for her 
age, and is one of the most genial, sociable and 
pleasant ladies imaginable. Her stories of the 
early days in the Dominion are worthy of publi- · 
cation, did the limited space of the volume de-
voted to the County of Kent permit, and her 
kindly disposition and sweet, Christian charac-
ter have gained her a legion of devoted friends. 
To her family she is an object of tender rever-
ence and love, and her pleasant home on Park 
street, Chatham, is a gathering place for both 
old and young, who delight to do her honor. 
\VILLIAM F. BARRETT, who operates a 
fine farm of Ioo acres, on Lot 7, 2d Concession, 
Gore of Camden, to which he came in I883, 
was born in County Weiland, Ont., March I4, 
I856, son of Peter and Hulda A. (Bearss) 
Barrett, of that county, who came to County 
Kent in I87o, and located in Chatham Gore, 
where they now make their home, and are high-
ly honored by all who know them. 
On June 6, I883, in County of Weiland, 
Ont., Mr. Barrett was married to Eve E. 
Shirk, who was born there and who died March 
I3, I897, aged forty years. Her remains 
were interred in the Salem church yard. Their 
children were: Milton F., William H. and Iva 
M. Mrs. Barrett was a daughter of Abraham 
and Elizabeth (Storm) Shirk, of County of 
Welland, the former born in I 830, and the lat-
ter in I834· The father is a retired farmer, 
who resides in his native county, and is what is 
known as a "jack of all trades." He is a mem-
ber of the old Mennonite Church-the family 
coming originally from Pennsylvania-as was 
his wife, who passed away in I8go. The chil-
dren born to this union were: Jonas, of County 
of Weiland; Christiann, of Michigan, who mar-
riecl Peter. Lehman; Miss Esther, of Dunnville, 
Ont.; :Mrs. Barrett; Sarah, who married Abe 
Lehman, of Michigan; Dilman, on the old 
homestead; Peter, a farmer of County of \Vel-
land; George, of County of Welland; Susan, 
who is married and lives in County of \V elland; 
Emanuel, at home with his father. 
Mr. \Villiam F. Barrett remained with his 
father until he was twenty-two years of age, 
and then worked among the farmers for a few 
years, after which he rented a farm in Gore of 
Chatham, remaining for three years. He then 
married and located upon his present farm, at 
which time only five acres of the property had 
been cleared, but he now has nearly all of the 
timber cut off, and is cultivating the larger por-
tion of it. Inpolitics he is a Reformer, but does 
not aspire to public office. He is a very indus-
trious, hardworking man, and one whose hon-
esty has never been questioned. Although his 
path has been a hard one, he has traveled it 
bravely and honorably, and stands very high 
in the estimation o£ the community. 
EDWARD LONG, a general farmer of 
Orford tO\vnship, ancl for several years town-
ship councilor, resides on Lot 22, Concession 
IS, where he owns and cultivates an excellent 
farm of fifty acres to which he came in I892, 
from another farm in the same township. He 
is one of the substantial men of his locality. 
Mr. Long was born Oct. 28, I859, in Or-
ford township, son of Thomas and Eleanor 
(Armstrong) Long, of the County of York, 
Ont. They came to the County of Kent in 1858, 
taking up a wild farm of 100 acres on which they 
remained, the father dying in I865, aged forty-
five years, and the mother in I875, aged forty-
five years. Their remains were buried on their 
old farm, in a private cemetery. They were 
consistent members of the Methodist Church. 
Thomas Long was a prominent Orangeman. 
The following children were to them : Robert, 
who is deceased; James, a lumberman of Michi-
gan; George, deceased; Thomas, a farmer of 
Orford township; Margaret J., of Bothwell, 
Ont., who married W. H. Everingham; Isa-
bella, deceased, wife. of George Beasley; Wil-
liam, deceased; Edward; Wesley, a farmer of 
Orford township; and John L., of Duck Island, 
Ontario. 
On Feb. 4, I8gz, in Orford township, Ed-
ward Long married Anna Ashton, by whom he 
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has had the following named children: Albert 
E., Charles \V., George, one that died in in-
fancy, Landon and Rena. Mrs. Long was born 
in Orford township in 1869, a daughter of \Vill-
iam and Jane Ashton, of the County of Mid-
dlesex, Out., who came to the County of Kent 
in I863, locating in Orford township, where 
they took up a IOo-acre farm and remained. 
The father died in 1883, aged forty-five years, 
and is buried in Gosnell cemetery. The mother 
resides on the old farm, highly respected by all 
who know her. She is a member of the Metho-
dist Church, as was also the father. Born to 
them were children as follows: Charles, who is 
on the homestead; Jane, deceased; \Villiam, of 
Orford township; Anna, Mrs. Long; Elizabeth, 
of Ingersoll, Ont., who married George Teer; 
Sarah, unmarried, on the homestead; and ] os-
eph, a farmer of Orford township. 
Edward Long remained with his par-
ents until they died after which he continued 
upon the farm for a year. He then began work-
ing among the farmers and in lumber camps, 
and spent a season in Michigan, one in Missouri 
and three in Indiana, returning home each year 
to thresh during the season. In the fall of 
I 890 he settled down in the County of Kent, 
working upon various farms until he bought 
his present place. Fraternally, he is a member 
of the A. F. & A. M., belonging to the Royal 
Arch Masons and Knights Templars, and he 
also affiliates with the Maccabees. He attends 
the Presbyterian Church, and in politics is a 
Conservative. For five years he has been a 
member of the township council, and was school 
trustee for six years. In his public and private 
career Mr. Long has always proven himself an 
upright, honorable gentleman, and a man whose 
promise equals another's bond. 
JOSEPH SNOBELEN, a retired farmer 
of Blenheim, County of Kent, is descended from 
French ancestry. The first of that name of 
whom anything is definitely known is his fath-
er, Anthony Snobelen, who was born about 
I765, in Upper Alsace, France, where he grew 
to manhood, and followed farming. There he 
married Catherine Malburgh, of the same local-
ity, who was of German ancestry. However, 
her father, Michael Malburgh, was born and 
married in France, and died in that country. 
He was twice married, his first wife being the 
mother of two children, a son and a daughter, 
.. 
the latter Mrs. Anthony Snobelen. For eight 
_years Anthony Snobelen served under N a po-
leon. His death occurred in 1836, in his native 
land. The children born to himself and wife 
were: Anthony, Joseph, Catherine and Mary. 
The widow married again, her second husband 
being a Mr. Bishop, and the entire family 
started for the New \Vorld in 1839, but being 
wrecked on the Isle of Bermuda they had to 
take another ship, and were four months mak-
ing the voyage, landing in New York. There 
they remained from January to April, I840, 
when they removed to Detroit, Michigan. 
Joseph Snobelen was born April I4, 1827, 
in Upper Alsace, France, and was still a boy 
when the family emigrated, but young as he was 
he worked at shoemaking in Detroit until 1844, 
serving an apprenticeship of two and a half 
years there. Then he located at \Vallaceburg, 
Ont., and there continued work at his trade, 
being then only seventeen years of age. Later 
he located at Chatham and worked at his trade 
for several months, after which he was at Mor-
peth, Howard township, until 1859, when he 
purchased fifty acres of land on Lot 5, 4th Con-
cession, Harwicl:I township. He cleared the 
land and added to his original purchase until 
he owned IOO acres in the 4th Conces-
sion, Lot IO, West Communication Road. 
There he engaged in farming for about twenty 
years until r881, when he retired from active 
business life and settled in Blenheim. 
In I 8 5 I Mr. Snobelen married Elizabeth 
Baird, who was born in I825, in County An-
trim, Ireland, daughter of James Baird, and 
died Aug. I, I899· They had six children: 
David married Sarah Falkner, and has two chil-
dren : George Albert and Bruce. Joseph B. 
first married Euretta Huffman, and (second) 
Jane Elliott, and their children are Reginald D. 
and Stanley. Mary married Wilbur J. Huff-
man, and has eight children, Arthur Herbert, 
Oliver Leslie, Ethel Laura, Roy, Phillip, Eliza-
beth, Sarah Jane, and Joseph. Lizzie married 
George F. Reycraft, and their children are 
Grace, Edith, Elitha May, Clara and Alice Rus-
sell. \Villiam married Rose Hagerman, and 
their children are: Lizzie, Sadie and Clara. 
Samuel married Margaret Smyth, and they 
have four children, Joseph, Robert, Bessie and 
John. 
The political sentiments of Mr. Snobelen 
make him a Tory, and he supports the princi-
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ples of his party upon every occasion. He is 
a prohibitionist in belief as well. He is a Meth-
odist in his religious affiliations, and is an active· 
worker in that body. For many years Mr. Sno-
belen led a very laborious life, and he is now 
enjoying the fruits of his efforts. To all who 
know him he is the genial pleasant companion 
and generous friend, and his charities are nu-
merous, although but few know of them, for 
he is one who believes in doing good quietly 
because it is right, and not to obtain the praise 
of men. 
JOSEPH ELGIE, a farmer in Concession 
3, Lot I, is a member of a family well repre-
sented in the western part of the Province of 
Ontario, and one that wherever found stands 
high in the esteem and respect of the neighbors. 
Mr. Elgie was born in Chatham township Jan. 
14, I86I, son of George and Sarah. (Randall) 
Elgie. 
Joseph Elgie was brought up on his father's 
farm, and remained assisting with the work on 
the place until his marriage in I883. \Vhen that 
event occurred, he started out for himself, and 
for fourteen years was on a farm at Dawn 
Mills, in Camden township. At the end of that 
time he moved to his present farm of I70 acres, 
and has since then been entirely occupied with 
its management. 
On June 28, I883, Mr. Elgie was united in 
marriage with Miss Catherine Ann Logan, of 
Bothwell, Ont., who was born in the County of 
Leeds, Ont., daughter of Robert and Ann 
(] ohnson) Logan. They are the parents of 
three children: George T., Lela and Nina. 
Robert Logan, father of Mrs. Elgie, is a 
native of the County of Leeds, born in April, 
I 826, and is now living on a farm in the County 
of Lambton, Ont. His wife was born in Ire-
land, and came to America with her parents 
when she was nine years old. The family set-
tled in County Leeds, and there the mother 
died in I888, at the age of fifty-six. Mr. Logan 
is a member of the Church of England, as was 
his wife. Children as follows were born to 
them: Catherine A.; James, a farmer of Cro-
ton, Ont. ; Jane, wife of Rev. Fred Townsend, 
a minister of the Methodist Church in Michi-
gan; Sophie, who married John Raburn, a 
stone mason of Caledon, Ont. ; Emma, wife of 
Benjamin Houston, a farmer in Croton; John, 
who died in March, I902; Etta, the widow of 
Guy Young, who is now living with her father; 
Effie, who die4 unmarried in March, I902; Re-
becca, the wife of George Kidd, a machinist, of 
Port Huron, Michigan. The paternal grand-
parents of Mrs. Elgie, James and Rachel (Ra-
burn) Logan, were natives of Ireland, but were 
among the early setpers of Canada, as were also 
the maternal grandparents, ·william and Kitty 
( \ Voods) J ohnsun. 
Mr. Elgie and his wife attend the Methodist 
Church. Politically, he is a Conservative, his 
views being the result of much observation and 
thought on political matters. Mr. Elgie is also 
a member of the Home Circle Lodge. He is a 
man \Vell liked by his acquaintances, and his 
opinions and judgment carry weight. 
·MRS. ELIZABETH ANN (TRAXLER) 
\VILLIAMS, widow of Charles \Villiams, late 
of Chatham, is descended from one of the old 
founders of the County of Kent. 
John Traxler, her grandfather, settled in 
Kent at an early day in its history. In those 
days no flourmill was to be found nearer than 
Detroit, and the only way that flour could be 
obtained for the use of the family, was for Mr. 
Traxler to take his wheat bags, put them in a 
canoe and paddle down the Thames river to 
Lake St. Clair, and up the Detroit river to De-
troit. After the wheat was ground into flour, 
he would take the bags of flour back the same 
weary journey. Pages could be written of the 
sufferings, privations and bravery of those early 
settlers, who conquered the wilderness and 
made the present civilization possible. The 
young of to-day can have no appreciation of 
the hardships of their ancestors, although they 
enjoy the fruits of their labors. The maiden 
name of the grandmother of Mrs. ·williams is 
not known, but one of the sons of John Traxler 
was Peter Traxler, born about I8IO, in County 
of Kent. He was twice married, his first wife 
having been Mary Ann Sweet, by whom he 
had one child, Mrs. \Villiams. The mother 
died when her infant was only three weeks old, 
in I839· Peter Traxler was a farmer and hotel 
keeper. 
Elizabeth Ann (Traxler) \Villiams was 
born April I3, I839, in 1\iichigan, but was 
brought to the County of Kent at an early age, · 
by her father, and here she has spent the re-
mainder of her life. 
On Sept 4 I8 ~6 she \vas married to 
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Charles \Villiams, \vho was born in England 
in 1833, and was brought to Ontario, when 
still a child, by his parents. Mr. \Villiams wao; 
engaged in different lines of business, his trade 
IJeing that of a miller, and he was employed at 
it by T. H. Taylor, at Dawn Mills, for some 
time, but later he embarked into a hotel busi-
ness at "Bridge End Inn," Mrs. \Villiams look-
ing after the house, while Mr. \Villiams en-
. gaged in stock, wool and grain buying. \Vhen 
they settled in Chatham, Mr. ·williams estab-
lished himself again in the hotel business near 
the market, and this popular hostelry is still 
owned by Mrs. \Villiams. To Mr. and Mrs. 
\Villiams eleven children were born, four of 
whom are now living: Frances, the wife of 
William Oldershaw, of Chatham; Martha Ann, 
\vife of Richard Pope, of Chatham; Maude, 
Mrs. Stewart, of Detroit; and Fred, who is 
connected with the Planet office at Chatham. 
l\Irs. \Villiams enjoys in highest degree the re-
spect and esteem of a large circle of friends, 
and most deservedly so, for in every relation of 
life she has proven herself a kindly, good-
hearted, Christian woman, with whom duty has 
always come first and personal inclination after-
ward. Her charities are large, although to a 
great measure private ones, for she is of a re-
tiring disposition, and she is regarded as one 
·of the representative women of the county in 
which her life has been so worthily spent. 
MALCOLM GRANT, a prominent retired 
farmer of Orford township, and former 
member of the council, resides upon his farm 
of 140 acres in Lot 25, Concession !4, and also 
owns another fine farm in the same township. 
He came to his present home in September, 
rSsS, when all was a wilderness, there were 
no roads, and Indians quite numerous, and was 
obliged to make a clearing for his log ca.bin. 
He came at the same time Thomas Long and 
William Hadley settled in the same section. 
Mr. Grant was born in Scotland, Oct. 20, 
r828, son of Malcolm and Janet (Norgna) 
Grant, both of Scotland, where they were mar-
ried, and were engaged in farming. The father 
died in r888, aged eighty-four years, and the 
mother in November, 1857, aged fifty years. 
Both were consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. The children born to their 
union were: Jane, of Scotland, widow of Don-
ald Sutherland; Jessie, who died young; Mal-
colm; and George, who died in Scotland in 
1898. 
On J1:me 25, 1856, in Hamilton, Mr. Grant 
was married to Martha Lather, and they have 
had children as follows: Janet died in in-
fancy~ Elizabeth married Melvin Brewer, of 
Zone to\mship, a farmer; Jane died at the age 
of eighteen months; John is a farmer of \Valla 
Walla, \Vashington; Jessie married John Gra-
ham, a retired merchant, of Michigan; James 
is a sheep ranchman of Eureka, \Vashington; 
Malcolm, at home is unmarried; Dr. George, 
a physician, resides in Orford township; \Vil-
liam is a school teacher in North Dakota; Isaac 
died at the age of six years; Edward, of Great 
Falls, Montana, is a school teacher, and his twin 
brother, Alfred, is a school teacher at \Vinni-
peg. 
Mrs. Grant was born in Lancashire, Eng-
land, near Manchester, Oct. 3, 1838, a daugh-
ter of] ames and Betsey (Newport) Lather, of 
the same locality. The father, who was a farm-
er, c~me to Canada in 1854, first locating in the 
County of Haldimand, whence he came to the 
County of Kent in 1859, there engaging in 
farming. He died in February, 1893, aged 
eighty-five years, and is buried in the County of 
Halton; the mother, who died aged forty years 
is buried in the County of Elgin. They "·ere 
consistent members of the Church of England. 
The children born to them were as follO\vs : 
Mary, who died in October, 1898, was the wife 
of William Gill; John died in infancy; Martha 
became ]'virs. Grant; J olm, of Orford township, 
is a farmer; Anna died young; Margaret, of 
Brantford, Ont., is the widow of Daniel Jen-
nings; Louisa, of Buffalo, New York, married 
Edward Barrell, a decorator and painter. The 
paternal great-grandfather, J olm Lather, lived 
and' died in England. 
Malcolm Grant remained with his parents 
until 1849, when he came to Canada and located 
in the County of Haldimand, working in a saw-
mill. There he remained eight years, after 
which he located in his present home. In poli-
tics, he is a Reformer, and he has been a mem-
ber of the town~hip council at different periods, 
serving in all eight years. Both Mr. Grant and 
his wife are consistent members of the Presby-
terian Church. \Vhile many years have passed 
over the heads of this devoted old couple, they 
are still vigorous, and as much interested in the 
affairs of their locality as they were in the days 
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when they wrested a home from the wild. The 
record of their lives is one of which they and 
their children may well be proud, and they pre-
sent a very peaceful picture of honored old age, 
surrounded by the love and protection of their 
children and the comforts their own efforts have 
produced. 
HENRY ·wEBSTER, a general farmer of 
the Gore of Camden, is one who was reared to 
farm work, and after a quarter of century of 
work at an entirely different occupation, re-
turned to the life and interests of his early days. 
He is a native of the township, and was born 
July 9, 185o, son of Henry and Jane CWater-
worth) Webster, and brother of Isaac B. 
Webster. 
Mr. vVebster remained with his parents 
until he was twenty-five years old, and then 
took up the occupation of shoe making. This 
was his regular business for twenty-six years, 
and he was located during that period in Dres-
den. He finally decided to return to farming, 
and bought a fine farm of 126 acres in Camden 
township, where he remained until 1900; at 
that time he bought his present place of eighty-
six acres in Camden in Concession 8, a part of 
Lots 4 and S· Mr. \Vebster has been uni-
formly successful in his undertakings, and now 
holds a position of influence in the community. 
He is an adherent of the Reform party, and 
has acted as a member of the Dresden council 
for a year. His church connection is with the 
Methodist denomination, and fraternally, he is 
a member of the Foresters. 
Mr. \Vebster's wife, to whom he was mar-
ried May 9, 188o, in Chatham, Ont., was Miss 
Matilda Stanlick, who was born in Camden, 
June 23, 186o. They have had three children: 
Lillian, who married Walter Holmes, a farmer 
in Camden township; Almer and \Vilfred, at 
home. 
Mrs. Matilda S. \Vebster is the daughter of 
Oliver and Elizabeth ( Glidon) Stanlick, of 
England, who came to the County of Kent in 
1859, and located on a wild farm of 150 acres 
in Camden township. There the family re-
mained until Oliver Stanlick retired and moved 
to Dresden to pass his declining years. Mrs. 
Stanlick died in 1868, aged forty, but her hus-
band survived until May 10, 1901, when he 
passed away at the age of eighty. They are 
buried in Dresden cemetery. Both were mem-
bers of the Methodist Church. Oliver and 
Elizabeth Stanlick were the parents of seven 
children, as follows: Frances, who married 
Joseph Mead, a farmer in Lowell, Michigan; 
Salena, the wife of Hiram J. Merritt, of Chat-
ham; John, who died in infancy; Melissa, '\vho 
died in 1890, the wife of James Merritt; \Vill-
iam, deceased at the age of twenty; Matilda; 
and Elizabeth, married to George Stanlick. 
THOMAS PEETS, who has lived retired 
since 1897, was a successful farmer and pro-
prietor of the Duart sawmill, which was built 
by T. A. McClaine, of Toronto, in 1850. Mr. 
Peets operated this property for fifty-one years, 
first for the original proprietor, for five years, 
then fifteen years for his successor, John Cun-
ningham, after which he purchased it himself. 
Mr. Peets came to Duart, Ont., in August, 
1852, from Mosa to\vnship, County of Middle-
sex, where he \vas born Nov. 5, 1832, a son of 
Charles S. and Permelia (Willey) Peets, of 
Massachusetts and Vermont, respectively. They 
were married in St. Thomas, Ont., and the 
father died in Mosa township in 1868, aged 
fifty-one years. His wife survived him until 
1894, when she passed away aged eighty-four 
years. Mr. Peets was a farmer. He and his 
·wife had children as follows: Hiram died in 
infancy; Alonzo died in infancy; Clarissa (de-
ceased) was the wife of Joseph \Vaterworth; 
Artimus died in Michigan, in 1901 ; Charles W. 
is a farmer of Michigan; Sidney S. is a farmer 
of Michigan; Thomas is mentioned below; 
Permelia died young; David is deceased; Chris-
tiana, of Michigan, , married John Bell, a 
farmer. 
On Nov. 22, 1856, in Howard township, 
Thomas Peets married Altha Ford, and their 
children are: Charles \V., mail clerk at St. 
Paul, Minnesota; Margaret H., of Detroit, 
Michigan, unmarried; Thomas A., a station 
agent in Michigan; and John B., living at 
home, who operates the mill and farm (he is at 
present serving as township councilor). 
Mrs. Peets was born in the County of Elgin, 
a daughter of John and Margaret (Gillis) 
Ford, of Scotland, who came to the County of 
Elgin at an early day, where they grew to ma-
turity and there married and spent their mar-
ried life, the father being a farmer. His death 
occurred in 1888, when he was seventy-five 
years of age, v·;hile the mother died in 1892, 
aged seventy-five years. . . 
Mr. Peets remained on the farm wtth hts 
d 
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parents until he was nineteen years of age, 
when he went to the State of Michigan and 
worked in a sawmill for a few years, when he 
was taken sick and returned home. After a 
year and a half upon the farm he located in 
Duart, where he has since remained and built 
up a substat1tial business. He and his excellent 
wife attend the Baptist Church, and give lib-
erally toward its support. In politics he is a 
Grit, but not active in such affairs. 
\Vhen he first located in Duart a wilderness 
was on every side, but he has lived to see many 
changes and to bear his part in the develop-
ment. Many were the hardships borne by him-
self and wife, but they are today hearty, happy 
and very energetic for their years. During 
their long life in the community they have 
made many friends, and are very popular 
throughout the neighborhood, as well as in the 
church. 
\VILLIAM CLARKE (deceased). Among 
the highly esteemed and venerated early settlers 
of the County of Kent was the late William 
Clarke, who was born in England June 6, r8r8, 
son of John and Helen Clarke. William 
Clarke was reared to manhood in his native 
land, leaving it when about twenty-five years 
of age to emigrate to Ontario. Upon arriving 
in the Province he settled with his brother 
Joseph at Charing Cross, County of Kent, and 
engaged in farming, but later removed to the 
Lake Shore, where he continued his agricul-
tural pursuits. 
In 1847 William Clarke was married to 
Miss Mary Wedge, daughter of \Villiam and 
Mary ( Coonrad) Wedge. They settled on 
their farm on the Lake Shore, and there lived 
very happily for about twenty-five years, when 
they disposed of the property and located in 
Blenheim, Mr. Clarke embarking in a grain 
business. In addition to his grain business Mr. 
Clarke was extensively engaged for seven 
years as a stock dealer, and also dealt largely in 
apples, buying and shipping. His death oc-
curred Dec. 2, 1898, at his residence in Blen-
heim. He was a Conservative in his political 
affiliations, while his religious connections were 
with the Methodist Chur.ch. 
\Villiam Clarke and his brother Joseph were 
the only members of their family to emigrate, 
and they v.-ere both instrumental in the up-
building of the County of Kent. In the 
death of Mr. Clarke Blenheim lost one of its 
best citizens, and his wife a kind and loving 
husband'. They had no children of their own, 
but Mrs. Clarke has reared several. She is a 
lady of pleasing personality, and has many 
friends in Blenheim, where she has resided for 
so many years, and she is justly regarded as 
one of the leading representatives of all that is 
best and noblest among the women of that com-
munity. 
Mrs. Clarke's father, \Villiam \Vedge, was 
born in r 793, and was among the first settlers 
of Raleigh township, locating there when it 
was all a wilderness and the nearest neighbor 
was three miles away. He died in 1833 much 
respected for his excellent character. He mar-
ried Mary Coonrad, and they had the follow-
ing named children: Joshua, who is deceased; 
Betsy, of Kent City, Michigan, wife of John 
Maples; Charles, deceased; Mary, Mrs. Clarke; 
William, deceased; and Sarah, who married 
\Villiam McGregor, both being now deceased. 
JAMES ALEXANDER 'WEBSTER is 
the owner of two fine farms in Camden town-
ship, his own home-a farm of forty-five acres, 
in Concession 5, Lot 4, on which there is a 
sand pit which he operates, and the family 
homestead in Concession 9, Lot 6, comprising 
I 14 acres. 
Mr. \Vebster was born on his father's farm, 
Dec. 31, 1854, and is a son of Henry and Jane 
(Waterworth) Webster. At his father's death 
he took the management of the place, and con-
tinued to live there until the fa11 of 1901, when 
he removed to his present home. Like his 
brothers, Isaac B. and Henry, Mr. \Vebster be-
longs to the Reform party, but he has not cared 
to take as active a part in public af£airs as they 
have done. He attends the Methodist Church. 
He has had a prosperous career, having been 
energetic, industrious and thrifty, and he is 
now a man of influence in his neighborhood, 
where he is universally esteemed and respected. 
On June 3, r885, in Thamesville, Mr. \Veb-
ster was married to Sarah Hannan, who was 
born in Camden township, in r868. Five chil-
dren have come to their union: Felbert, Law-
rence M., Ina M., Belma B. and Edna. --
The parents of Mrs. \Vebster \vere Andrew 
and Deziah (Harris) Hannan, \Yho were mar-
ried in Hamilton, Ont., and came to the County 
of Kent in r863. They located on a farm in 
Camden township, \Vhere they made their per-
manent home. This \Yas a place of roo acres, 
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all wild land, when Mr. Hannan bought it, but 
is now entirely cleared and has two frame 
houses on it. Mr. Hannan was born May 24, 
1819, and is still living. His wife, born in 
1828, died Jan. 2, 1903, and was buried in 
Blackburn cemetery. She \vas a member of 
the Methodist Church, which her husband at-
tends and liberally supports. The children born 
to this marriage were: John, who died at the 
age of seven; 1\Iartha, deceased wife of Andrew 
\V eldon; Bersheba, deceased wife of Thomas 
Sharp; Euretta, v.:ho married Robert Black-
burn, a farmer in Chatham township; \Villiam, 
who lives on the old homestead; Sarah; Eliza-
l::eth, deceased wife of \Villiam Pierson, a 
farmer in Chatham township; and Rachel, who 
died at the age of nineteen years. 
The paternal grandparents of Mrs. Web-
ster were Andrew and Sarah (Hildreth) Han-
nan, of Hamilton, Ont. They came to the 
County of Kent in 1853, and bought a farm of 
300 acres in Camden Gore, where the rest of 
their lives was passed. The grandparents on 
the maternal side were John and Basheba 
(Springstead) Harris, of whom the former was 
a farmer and minister in Hamilton, Ontario. 
JAMES GOSNELL, for many years a 
leading farmer of Orford township, County of 
Kent, is now living retired there, owning a 
forty-six acre farm, in Concession s. Lots 1 
and 2. He came to that property in 1846, and 
it was purchased in 1835. 
Mr. Gosnell was born in County Cork, Ire-
land, April 25, 1822, a son of Joseph and Mary 
(Webb) Gosnell, also of County Cork, who 
started for the County of Kent, Ont., in April, 
1832. The father died in Toronto, Ont., of 
cholera, in July, 1832, and his wife and chil-
dren continued the journey, locating on Lot 
r8, Concession 5, north of the Middle road, 
where they took up 433 acres, for which the en-
ergetic mother paid two and three dollars per 
acre. This same land is now worth $roo per 
acre. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gosnell \vere con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church. The 
children born of their union were as follows : 
John died in Orford two years after his ar-
rival; Joseph died in Orford township; George 
died in Harwich township, where he was living 
with a daughter; Ellen, who died in Ireland, 
was the wife of James Reycraft; Frances, who 
died in Orford township, married Thomas 
Tape; Ann, married James Gosnell, and died 
in Orford township; Lawrence died in Orford 
township; Thomas died in infancy in Ireland; 
James is mentioned below; Henry died in Or-
ford township; Sarah is the wife of James Os-
trander, a retired farmer and they live at St. 
Thomas with their family; Mary died in in-
fancy in Ireland. 
In Orford to\mship, in 1846, James Gos-
nell married Elizabeth Salter, and they had the 
followir1g named children : Susan married 
David Latimer and is deceased; Joseph H., a 
merchant of DeKalb, Illinois, married Mary A. 
Mills, and they have three children, Byron, 
Roye and Glenn. Thomas S., collector of in-
ternal revenue at \Vinnipeg, married Maud 
\Valker. \Villiam A., bailiff at Ridgetown, 
Ont., marr.ied Alice Mitten and they have a son 
James H. John J. is mentioned below. George 
G., who died on the old homestead, was killed 
by a falling tree. Richard L. is an attorney at 
Blenheim, Ont. May E., unmarried, has al-
ways remained with her parents. 
Mrs. Gosnell was born in County Cork, Ire-
land, June 26, 1826, a daughter of Thomas and 
Susan (Tape) Salter, also of County Cork, 
\Vho lived and died there. Thomas Salter and 
his brother-in-law owned a small vessel and 
did trading along the coast. His death oc-
curred in 1878 when he was aged eighty years, 
\Yhile his wife died in 1883, aged seventy-five 
years. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Salter 
were as follows: John lives in County Cork, 
Ireland; Rodger died in Ireland; Mary died 
in infancy; Elizabeth is the wife of James Gos-
nell; Fanny, of Ireland, is the widow of Mich-
ael Dacey; Mary Ann died in infancy; \Villiam 
died in Ireland; Thomas is a resident of Ire-
land; Michael was a carpenter on board a man-
of-war, and is deceased; James died in Ireland; 
Richard died in County Cork, Ireland; Mary 
Ann (2) died while young. 
James Gosnell remained with his mother 
until his marriage after which he continued on 
the same farm in another house. He has filled 
a number of local offices, having for two years 
acted as license inspector; was school trustee 
many years, and could have had almost any 
office within the gift of his fellow townsmen, 
but would not accept, although he always took 
1 a deep inter~st in the workings of the Reform 
party. He and his wife have been members of 
J the Methodist Church almost all their lives, and 
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are very active in that body. They are in good. 
health, and energetic for their years, being well 
preserved except for the fact that :Mr. Gosnell 
is suffering somewhat from impaired eyesight. 
The young people of the family are very prom-
inent socially, and all the Gosnells enjoy un-
bounded. respect throughout the County of 
Kent, having borne an important part in 
the development of that section of western 
Ontar.io. 
JoHN J. GosNELL, son of James Gosnell, is 
one of the prominent young farmers of Orford 
township. Having been trained in h:s calling 
under the careful eye of the father, he thor-
oughly understanus farming in every detail, 
and carries on the large property very success-
fully. Across from the family homestead he 
owns a fine farm of I35 acres, all of which is 
rich and valuable land, and he attends to the 
cultivation of both places. He and his sister 
have always remained with their parents. 
\VILLIAM MILLER was born in County 
. Tyrone, Ireland, and emigrated to Canada 
when he was about eighteen years old, settling 
in Lansdowne townsliip, County of Leeds, 
Ont., when, but a short distance back from the 
St. Lawrence river and Kingston road, all the 
country was a wilderness. 
·william Miller's father.died when he was 
four years old, at which time he was adopted 
by his grandfather, Rev. William Miller, a 
Church of England minister of Tyrone, Ire-
land, and it was under his careful tutelage that 
the boy was raised. On his arrival in- Ontario, 
William Miller took up IOO acres of land, and 
shortly after married Elizabeth Gilbert, who 
belonged to the well-known pioneer Gilbert 
family of that section. It was in Lansdowne 
township, that all but one of their eleven chil-
dren were born, and it was there that the older 
children attended the log school house and ob-
tained the rudiments of their education, which 
were supplemented by the teachings of a pious 
mother and careful father. William Miller, 
ever loyal to his country, joined the "British 
Horse Troop," and assisted in patroling the 
Kingston road between what is now the city of 
Kingston and Brockville. He also took part 
in the famous "\Vind Mill" fight. 
In November, I858, hearing of the oppor-
tunities offered in Western Ontario, and wish-
ing to give his family a better opportunity, Mr. 
Miller sold his farm in Lansdowne township, 
and with his family moved to Zone township, 
County of Kent, where he purchased Lot 4, 
Concession I, and immediately, with the help 
of his sons, commenced the erection of a log 
house, and within three \veeks he had his fam-
ily comfortably housed. 
\Villiam and Elizabeth Miller had children 
as follows: Thomas, born Aug. 5, I84I; Alex-
ander, born Aug. I I, I842, deceased; Mary 
Ann, born Oct. I9, I843, died Sept. 14, I88.s; 
Elizabeth, born April I 5, I845; Sarah Jane, 
born April I6, I847, deceased Jan. I7, I848; 
\.Villiam James, born Feb. 4, I849; Sarah, born 
Nov. I7, I85o; Joshua Gilbert, born March 9, 
I852, deceased Nov. I, I859; Susan Rachel, 
born June IO, I854; Isabella, born Nov. I2, 
I858, died Nov. I I, I859; John Nicholas, born 
March 20, I86I. \Villiam Miller and his \vife 
were consistent members of the Church of Eng-
land, and brought up their family in this 
faith. They were among the most respected 
people of Zone township. 
ALEXANDER MILLER, second son of 
William and Elizabeth Miller, mentioned above, 
was born in Lansdowne township, County of 
Leeds, Aug. I I, I842, and he spent his early 
life in that county, attending school in a log 
school house during the winter months, and in 
the summer season assisting his father and 
brothers on the farm. The township of Lans-
downe, except along the Kingston road and 
near the river, was an unbroken forest, and the 
early settlers had to put up with many priva-
tions and hardships incident to pioneer life. In 
November, I858, ·william Miller, whose boys 
were growing toward manhood, in order to 
give them a better opportunity, sold out his 
property in Lansdowne township, and came to 
Zone township, County of Kent, where he pur-
chased Lot 4, Concession I ( 200 acres), and, 
assisted by his sons, built a log house. 
Zone township was at that time a wilderness 
and the Millers experienced much difficulty in 
finding their land after they had purchased it, 
as there were no roads in that section of the 
country, the nearest one being the Johnston 
road, running from the river Thames back to 
Johnston's Corners. Game, such as deer, wild 
turkeys, etc., was very abundant, and wolves 
were numerous. Alexander Miller well re-
members having seen both flocks of wild tur-
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keys and droves of ten or more deer around 
the log house. 
On March 3, I875, Alexander Miller was 
married to Elizabeth Herbert, daughter of El-
vin Herbert, one of the pioneers of Dawn town-
ship. They have had six children as follows: 
\Villiam Elvin, born March 30, I876, deceased 
).farch I, I897; Charlotte Elizabeth, born Sept. 
I6, I877, who married Harry Quelch, Nov. 20, 
1900, Sarah Emily, born July 8, 1879; Mary 
Grace, born July 28, r883; Alexander Ernest, 
born July 4, I886; and Rosetta Pearl, born 
Jan. 22, 1891. 
Alexander and Elizabeth (Herbert) Mil-
ler are consistent members of the Church of 
England, and their promising family are being 
carefully reared in the same faith. From early 
life both Mr. and Mrs. Miller have attended 
church at Florence. Alexander Miller is a 
Conservative, but while taking an active inter-
est in politics and everything tending to the 
advancement of the country, he has never 
sought or aspired to any political office. Mr. 
Miller owns the south one-half of Lot 4, Con-
cession I, Zone township, a part of the originai 
Miller homestead; he also owns the north one-
half Concession I3, Lot 2, Camden township, 
land which is of excellent quality. He has a 
nice home,· and is a prosperous farmer. 
GEORGE PRAY, a general farmer and 
prosperous resident of Camden Gore, County 
of Kent, living on his fine farm of I20 acres 
Lots 7 and 8, 4th Concession, came to his prop-
erty in March, 1893, from Zone township. His 
birth occurred in Howard township, County of 
Kent, March I7, 1868, and he is a son of 
Joseph and Jane (Finnix) Pray. 
Joseph Pray was born in 1836, and came to 
County of Kent with his parents. He was 
married on the lake shore, this county, to Jane 
Finnix, who was born in 1837. They are 
now engaged in farming in Zone township. 
Both have been members of the Methodist 
Church since childhood. The children born of 
this union were: Joseph, a farmer of County 
Lambton; Carry, widow of Robert Thompson, 
now residing with her parents; Eliza, of 
County Lamb ton, married to James· Shaw ; 
Charles, deceased; George; and John, of County 
Lambton. · 
On Nov. 20, 1889 in Forest, Ont., Mr. 
George Pray married Anna Herbert, and born 
to this union were the following children: Vir-
tue, Ivy and _C.harles. These excellent people 
are also reanng three nieces, namely : Lotta 
\V., Myrtle and Minnie, two of whom were 
very young when taken into the hearts of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pray. Mrs. Pray was born at Dawn, 
County Lambton, a daughter of Elvin and 
Charlotte (Hare) Herbert, of Yorkshire, Eng-
land, where they married, but they became 
early settlers in County Lambton, Ontario. 
Later they retired, and the father fell dead 
while on a visit to our subject, Aug. 5, I899, 
aged seventy-eight years, four months and ten 
days. The mother died in I863, aged forty- ' 
five years, and they both are buried in Florence 
cemetery. They were members of the Church 
of England. The children born to Mr. and . 
Mrs. Herbert were: Elizabeth, who married 
Alexander Miller, a farmer of Zone township; 
J olm, a farmer of Zone township; Sarah, of 
Zone township, married to William Miller; 
Charles deceased; Anna; Mary J., deceased; 
Charlotte, deceased, who married Charles Pray. 
Mr. George Pray remained with his parents 
until his marriage, when he purchased a brush · 
farm in Zone township, and lived thereon until 
he came to his present farm, which is one of 
the best in the township. Fraternally, he is 
prominent in the Order of Foresters. Both he 
and his wife are members of the Church of 
England. In politics he is a Conservative, and 
he takes an interest in local affairs, although he 
does not aspire for political preferment. He 
is a substantial, solid man, and one who inspires 
confidence, and very naturally he has many firm 
friends throughout the county. 
JOHN BATEMAN, one of the most suc-
cessful farmers of Orford township, County of 
Kent, resides on his fine farm of 200 acres in 
Lot I2, Concession I2, upon which he erected 
his handsome brick home in I87S· He came 
to this property in I863, when it was an utter 
wilderness, and the only other settlers were 
Henry and William O'Neil, brothers, and John 
Park, while the Indians were numerous. The 
latter are represented at present by 400 Red-
men, who are confined upon a 4,ooo-acre 
reservation. 
The birth of Mr. Bateman occurred in 
Westmoreland, England, Sept. 29, 1835, and 
he is a son of \Villiam and Mary (Forseth) 
Bateman, of England, who remained in that 
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country. The father was a blacksmith, and 
for many years ran a shop which belonged to 
himself, which was rather unusual for those 
days. This blacksmith was a scholar, but found 
that brawn was more productive than brain. 
His death occurred in I873, when he was sev-
enty-two years of age, while the mother died 
in I89o, aged eighty-two years. Both were con-
sistent members of the Church of England. 
The children born of .his union were: Mary, 
who died in infancy; William, who died in 
young manhood; Miles, who died in young 
manhood; James deceased in I 900; John ; 
Elizabeth, deceased wife of James Cornthwaite; 
Maggie, who was burned to death while young; 
Thomas and Agnes, who died young; and 
Eleanora, widow of Edward Slingar, of York-
shire, England. 
John Bateman has been twice married, his 
first union, which took place in England, in 
I856, being to Sarah Hoggarth, by ·whom he 
had the following children: William, a farmer 
of Orford township, married Margaret Hether-
ington, and they have three children, John, Isa-
bel and Maggie L. Mary, of Orford township, 
married John Hetherington, a farmer, and has 
three children, Sarah B., Herbert F. and 
Mary L. Eleanor, of Newbury, Ont., married 
Amos Fennel, a lumber merchant, and they 
have five children, William, Bessie, Hazel, 
Mamie, and Harold. · John, a farmer of Ed-
wardsville, Alabama, married Mrs. Maud Ber-
rett. Miles, a farmer of Orford township, is un-
married. Elizabeth died aged thirty years, un-
married. Maggie, unmarried, resides with Will-
iam. Thomas a farmer of the Northwest Ter-
ritory, is unm~rried. Mrs. Sarah Bateman died 
in I873, aged thirty-nine years. Her parents, 
William and Mary (Bateman) Hoggarth, were 
farming people, and passed all their lives in 
England. 
In I 888 Mr. Bateman married, at Ridge-
town, Mrs. Betsy (Garrett) Berrett, and they 
have had six children; Ralph (deceased 
in infancy), Sadie, Charles, Robert, Joseph and 
Agnes. Mrs. Betsy Bateman was born at Lon-
don, Ont., Sept. 7, I858, daughter of James 
and Mary (Pain) Garrett, of N orford, Eng-
land, ·who came to Canada in an early day and 
settled at London, Ont. In I86I they came to 
the County of Kent and took up land, becoming 
very prominent in this vicinity. 
Mr. Bateman remained with his parents 
52 
until he was fourteen years of age, and then 
began to work out among the farmers. He 
came to Canada in I858, settling in the County 
of Brant, where he remained three and one-
half years, working upon a farm, and then lo-
cated in Orford township, taking up his pres-
ent property when it was covered with heavy 
timber. For two years his wife did not see a 
white \voman, and the privations they endured 
were many and painful. An account of them 
would scarcely be believed in these days of ad-
vanced civilization, and yet the heroism dis-
played by the men and women who went before 
us into the unknown is worthy of song and 
story. A young and oftentimes delicately 
reared woman, newly wed, would start forth 
with her husband to the new home, and their 
hopes and aspirations caused them to picture 
rapid success, and anything but the reality. 
After days of hard travel, sometimes on. one 
horse, over miserable roads, they reached the 
tract of land. For miles about stretched end-
less acres of towering trees, and there in the 
midst of this oppressing forest, the young 
founders of a vast nation laid the beginnings 
of a future prosperity. Days followed days of 
suffering, hard work, privation, days when 
there seemed to be no hope, no relief. Children 
were born to them, as they labored, and some 
passed away, their last resting-place marked by 
tiny green mounds near the log cabin. Finally 
a few acres were cleared; cattle began to graze 
in the fields; more land was brought under cul-
tivation, and the pioneers awoke to the fact that 
the wilderness was gone; a new civilization had 
sprung up in their midst, and their work was 
accomplished. It was accomplished, but at a 
heavy price, which should never be forgotten 
by the ones who profit by the sacrifice. 
In politics Mr. Bateman is a Reformer, and 
he served very acceptably as township councilor 
for seven years. He has been director of the 
Howard Mutual Fire Insurance Company for 
the past seven years. He and his wife are 
members of the Presbyterian Church, and have 
been instrumental in its growth in the locality. 
FRANCIS JOHN HARRIS, a general 
farmer in Concession 7, Lot 3, was born on his 
present homestead, but spent his boyhood and 
youth in England, returning in 1874 to Cam-
den Gore, to make it his permanent home. 
The parents of F. J. Harris were Henry 
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V. and Mary J. (Chappel) Harris, natives of 
Cornwall and Devonshire, England, respect-
ively. They were married in England, and re-
mained there until I 853, \vhen they came to 
Canad·a, settling on a farm in the county of 
Kent, Ont. There Mrs. Harris died when her 
son was born, in 1854, and the father returned, 
four years later, to England, \Yhere he has since 
liYed. Like his first wife he belongs to the 
Church of England. For his second wife Mr .. 
Harris married a Miss \Vickett, and they have 
had four children: Harry, deceased; :t\icholas, 
\Villiam and Sidney, all in England. 
Francis J. Harris was born Dec. 6, 1854, 
and as stated above was taken to England when 
four years old. There he was reared and edu-
cated, but at the age of nineteen he decided to 
return to the country of his birth, and begin 
life there as a farmer. Five years after his ar-
rival, in September, 1876, he was married to 
Miss \Vinifred Huff, born in Camden Gore in 
1859, daughter of Daniel Huff. Six children 
have come to bless this union, viz. : Francis 
H., unmarried, a resident of Assiniboia; 
Blanche, who makes her home with her broth-
er, Francis; Louise, Grace, George and Cath-
erine, all at home. 
Mr. Harris belongs to the Conservative 
party in Canadian politics, but while much in-
terested in all questions of his country's wel-
fare, he has taken no active part in local poli-
tics. \Vith his wife he is a member of the 
Methodist Church. He is prominent in the 
community, wher.e he is much looked up to 
and respected, and is modern and progressive 
in aU his ideas and methods. 
HuFF. Mrs. Winifred H. Harris belongs 
to a family which has lived in Ontario for many 
long years, and has been represented in the 
County of Kent since the early settlement of 
the region. Her parents Daniel and Mary 
(Gifford) Huff, were each brought there by 
their parents from eastern Ontario during 
their youth, at the ages of sixteen and ten, re-
spectively. There they married and settled 
down. They were members of the Methodist 
Church. The father died in August, 1889, at 
the age of sixty-six, and the mother in March, 
1877, at the age of forty-nine. They are buried 
in Dresden cemetery. Their child'ren were: 
Jane, deceased wife of Duncan Allen; William, 
a farmer and shipper of Thamesville; P. Hen-
ry; Winifred, Mrs. Francis John Harris; Su-
san, wife of James Pickard; Daniel, deceased; 
J\fary, who married H. J. French, of Camden 
township; Blanche, wife of Myron Blackburn, 
clerk of Camden township; and Maggie, who 
married Austin Pickerine, a general agent for 
medicines in St. Louis, Missouri. 
P. Henry Huff, a brother of Mrs. Harris, 
was born in Dawn Mills, Jan. 18, 1855· He 
lived at home on his father's farm until he was 
married. At that time his father presented 
him with a farm of fifty acres, which he tilled 
for thre~ years and then sold. For some years 
thereafter he rented a farm, but in 1884 he 
bnught his present place of IOO acres in Con-
cession 5, and has remained there ever since, 
making a great success of his farming opera-
tions. 
In August, 1879, in Dresden, Mr. Huff 
married Rachel E. Northcott, daughter of 
John Northcott, of Dawn Mills. Four chil-
dren have been born to them : Clarence, a 
farmer of Camden Gore, married to Anna M. 
\Vindover; Dellie, Pearl and Leo at home. The 
family belongs to the Methodist Church. Mr. 
Huff's political tenets are those of the Reform 
par.ty. Fraternally, he belongs to the Cana-
dian Order of Foresters. He is a successful 
farmer, and is held in high esteem by all who 
know him.· 
JAMES DILLON. The Dillon family 'in 
Ontario, of which James Dillon, of Chatham, 
is a worthy representative, is of Irish descent. 
James Dillon, his grandfather, was born in 
County Clare, Ireland, there married and 
reared his family, and there died. His rhil-
dren were: Timothy, John, Martin, Michael, 
William, Bridget, Nora, Catherine and Sarah. 
Of this family, John, Timothy and Martin 
came to Ontario. 
Timothy Dillon, father of James, came to 
Boston, Massachusetts, in 1829, crossing Lake 
Erie in 1832 in a flatboat, in order to ent::r ' 
· Ontario. His intention in coming hither was 
to obtain land, and in order to see the agent 
Col. Talbot, he walked to Southold, County of 
Middlesex, and continued his journey on into 
Raleigh township, County of Kent, to inspect 
the land. One night he was hospitably enter-
tained at the house of Thomas Smith, the father 
of the Smith mill people, of Tilbury. This 
trip was undertaken under difficulty, as it must 
be recalled that at this time the country was 
< 
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little better than a wilderness. Although he 
was obliged to make three crackers suffice for 
a supper and breakfast on one occasion, he 
safely reached his destination, and the result 
was that he located on Lot 3, Concession g, in 
Raleigh township. Here Mr. Dillon went to 
work to hew out a home for his family, the 
place being later known as the Dillon home-
stead, and there he died Aug. 20, 1893, at 
the age of eighty-six years. In his native coun-
try he married Catherine Cross, daughter of 
James Cross. She died Feb. 3, 1896, at the age 
of eighty-six years. In religious faith they 
wer.e Roman Catholics. In early life he had 
been a Conservative, but later adopted the prin-
ciples of the Reform party. Their early settle-
ment in the township brought with it the usual 
deprivations of pioneer life, a leading one being 
the difficulty experienced in procuring the 
necessities of life. Prior to a mill being estab-
lished at Chatham, Mr. Dillon was obliged to 
carry his flour on his back, from Windsor, a 
distance of forty-five miles. He became a prom-
inent and useful citizen, and was an important 
factor in bettering conditions of living in his 
part of the township. Prior to his death for 
many years he was a magistrate, being suc-
ceeded in the office by his son, Matthew, and 
he was for a long period a member of the dis-
trict council. To Timothy Dillon and wife 
were born these children: James; Michael, who 
is a farmer and bailiff, and lives on Lot 4, 
Concession 9, in Raleigh township; John, de-
. ceased; Matthew, who lives on the old home-
stead; Mary, who married William Hickey, ex-
warden of Tilbury township; Margaret, who 
married Patrick O'Rourke, of Chatham; Cath-
erine, who married Patrick Dooley, of Detroit; 
and Julia, who resides in Chatham. 
James Dillon, the well-known citizen of 
Chatham was born in the home of Nathaniel 
' Hughson, on the shores of Lake Erie, Nov. 4, 
1833, and his childhood: and youth were passed 
on the homestead on Lot 3, Concession 9· His 
education was secured in a primitive log school-
house, which was equipped with only the bare 
necessities, the educational opportunities of-
fered' the children of today not being imagined 
at that time. In 1855 the young man went 
as a sailor on the lakes, following this life dur-
ing the summers and engaging in lumbering 
in the winters, for three years. He then en-
tered the lumbering qusiness, which he follow-
ed: for twenty-six years. From 1862 to 1866 
he was engaged in British Columbia, work 
there during nine months of the year being 
paid for at the rate of $5 a day, with board. In 
connection with his lumbering interests, Mr. 
Dillon carried on farming operations in Ra-
leigh township, his property there now being 
under the management of one of his sons. In 
1884 he retired from active business life and 
settled· in Chatham where he has a pleasant 
home. 
The first marriage of Mr. Dillon took place 
in 1859 to Annie, the daughter of ·william 
Gilhooly, who was born in Raleigh township, 
and died in 1873, leaving five children, namejy: 
\Villiam, who married: Maggie Barry, and has 
four children; James, who married Catherine 
Elizabeth Phelan, and has three children; Julia 
Ann, who married Michael Gleeson, has three 
children; Catherine, who married Daniel 
Payne, has three children; and Mary, who mar-
ried John Brennan, has eight children. In 
1874 Mr. Dillon married Catherine Phelan, of 
which union there has been no issue. Relig-
iously the family belongs to the Roman Cath-
olic Church. In politics. Mr. Dillon is a Re-
former. During his residence in Raleigh 
township he was a member of the council, and 
has hel<;l the same position in Chatham for 
three years. In I 886 he was his party's cal1<ii-
date for Parliament. He is a man of ample 
means and much influence, and he occupies a 
prominent place in public esteem . 
HENRY O'NEILL, a prosperous retired 
farmer of Orford township, residing on the 
12th Concession, Lot g, owns and cultivates a 
fine farm of 100 acres, and :in addition has 
another tract of eighty acres, in the same town-
ship. He cleared his property, which was ~9th~ 
ing but a wilderness when he came to it in 
I 8 59, with his brother William. For. twenty 
years the two brothers worked together, Henry 
then buying the interest of \Villiam. At the 
time they settled there, the brothers were the 
only pioneers in their section, and they built 
their log cabin in a small clearing they made 
for it. 
Henry O'Neill was born August I, 1830, 
in Ireland, a son of David and Jane (McCol-
lum) O'Neill, who lived and died in Ireland. 
The father was a farmer. He passed away in 
1888, aged ninety years, while the mother died 
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in 1887, aged' eighty-six years. The children 
born to them were: Henry; Mary J., unmar-
ried, in Ireland; Neil, of Bothwell, Ont.; Isa-
bella, of Michigan, who married Hugh Tate; 
Robert, on the old homestead in Ireland; Da-
vid, who is in the United States; John, who 
was killed in Nevada, where he was engaged in 
mining; and Nancy, who married David Me-
N inch, a farmer. of Michigan. 
In April, 1865, in Orford: township, Henry 
O'Neill married Mary Fleming, the ceremony 
taking place in the Moravian Church, and the 
following children were born to them: David 
and Susan J., who are at home; John, deceased; 
and Mary, James, Maggie, Robert, Nancy and 
Isabel, at home. 
Mrs. O'Neill, who was born in Scotland, 
died March 10, 1884, aged forty-six years, and' 
she was interred in Ogletree cemetery, in How-
ard township. She was a daughter. of John 
and Susan (Tinline) Fleming, of Scotland, 
who came to Orford township in 1863, and 
there made their home, engaging in farming. 
The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
were : Hannah (deceased) married William 
O'Neill, a brother of Henry; Fanny married 
James Nickerson, of Tilbury township; Mary 
became Mrs. O'Neill; Wil.liam made his home 
in Melbourne, Australia; James became a 
farmer in the County of Elgin; Jane, of Rod-
ney, Ont., is the widow of Frank Clark; Mag-
gie (deceased) married Peter Clarke; John is 
on the old homestead in the County of Elgin. 
Henry O'Neill remained with his parents 
until he came to Canada, and his first location 
was at Brantford, where he spent a few years 
upon a farm, after which he located' upon his 
present place, as before stated. His wife died 
in the faith of the Presbyterian Church, of 
which he is a member and liberal contributor. 
In politics he has always been a Reformer. Mr. 
O'Neill has always taken an active part in agri-
cultural affairs, and for many years served as 
president and director of the County Agricul-
tural Society. His success in life has been at-
tained through his own unaided industry and 
thrift, and he has many friends throughout the 
neighborhood. 
THOMAS HALLER, mayor of Bothwell, 
and proprietor of one of the leading grocery, 
book, confectionery and boot arid shoe busi-
nesses in that town, has resided there since I 877, 
when he came from London, Ont. .He was 
born in vVurtemberg, Germany, March 27, 
1855· a son of Andrew and Ann Mary (Wil-
er) Haller, of vV urtemberg, where they lived, 
and the father died in March, 1901, aged 
eighty-three years. The mother still lives in 
Germany on the homestead where the father 
farmed during life. She is a member of the 
Lutheran Church as was her husband. Their 
children were: John J. who is a traveling sales-
man of Furtwangen of Baden, Germany; Mary, 
deceased; Thomas; Andrew, of San Pedro, 
California; Martin a locksmith of Esslingen, 
Germany; Christian, a machinist of vVi.irzburg, 
Germany; Ann C. on the homestead unmarried; 
and Anna M., unmarried, of Esslingen, Ger-
many. 
Thomas Haller has been twice married. In 
1885, in St. Thorpas, Ont., he married Agnes 
Kilday, and the following children were born to 
their union: Lena, who is deceased; Thomas, 
at home; Mary T., at home; and Douglas, de-
ceased. Mrs. Haller died· in January,· 1895, 
aged thirty-two, and is buried at St. Thomas. 
She was born at Fingal, Ont., a daughter of 
Patrick and Mary ( Cruthers) Kilday, of the 
County of Elgin, the former of whom died at 
Spokane, Washington, and the latter at Fingal. 
On Dec. 28, 1898, Mr. Haller married in 
Bothwell Miss Lizzie Armstrong; no children 
have come to this union. Mrs. Haller. was born 
at Milton, County of Halton, Ont., a daughter 
of William and Isabella (Bryans) Armstrong, 
of Ireland, who married in Canada. The father . 
died in Milton, Ont., in 1878, aged sixty-two 
years. He was a contractor and builder, was a 
member of the county council, and became a 
man of prominence. Mrs. Armstrong is the 
oldest resident of the town of Milton, County 
of Halton, Ont., being seventy-five years old, 
and has lived there since 1847. 
Mr. Haller came to Canada when seven-
teen years old', having just left school. He 
spent his first six months with an uncle in Del-
aware, Ont., and then made his way to Lon-
don, where he served an apprenticeship to the 
confectionery trade, remaining in that city un-
til 1877. He then removed to Bothwell, and 
worked for James F. Atkins as clerk in his 
store for eleven and one-half years, when he 
embarked in a bakery business. From that he 
branched· out into handling books, groceries 
and shoes, and carries on all his lines in con-
< 
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junction. His trade is an excellent one, owing 
to the superior quality of his goods and: the 
fair treatment he accords everyone. For seven 
years he served on the town council, and has 
been rna yor ·for the past two years. For the 
past twenty-five years he has been a member 
of the I. 0. 0. F. and is also a member of the 
Maccabees. He attends the Presbyterian 
Church. In politics Mr. Haller is a Conserva-
tive, and stanchly upholds the principles of his 
party upon all occasions. 
MACGREGOR. The Macgregor family,· 
bearing a name distinguished in the history of 
Scotland', was also known among the first of 
the hardy pioneers who began the subjugation 
of Nature in the early days of the settlement of 
the counties of Kent and Essex, Ontar:io. 
An early ancestor, Gregor Macgregor, 
born in the Highlands of Scotland in 1737, 
died Nov. 20, I8Io, a resident of the territory 
now comprised in the State of Michigan, being 
one of its earliest settlers. He had one son, 
James, and two daughters, Catherine and Mar-
garet. 
James Macgregor settled in Sandwich, 
County of Essex, Ont., · and with his cousin, 
John Macgregor, engage4 in the fur and mer-
cantile business about I78I, remaining there 
through life, John dying in I828, and James a 
few years later. John Macgregor married 
Martha Scott, and had' children as follows: (I) 
Alexander, born June I7, 1795, lived and died 
in County of Essex; he married Margaret 
Scott, and they had one daughter, Margaret, 
who became Mrs. Eberts. ( 2) Duncan was the 
first of the family to settle in County of Kem, 
locating near Chatham on what is known as 
the Macgregor farm, engaging in milling and 
merchandising, and later purchasing a 400-
acre tract of land which is includea in this 
farm. He died in I864. His wife was Cyn-
thia Van Allen, an aunt of Dr. R. Van Allen, 
of Chatham. Seven sons were born to this 
union, of whom the following grew to matur-
ity. Alexander, who died at the age of twen-
ty years; Duncan, who married Ella Brouse, 
by whom he had one son, John Abram Duncan, 
who died leaving three child'ren; and Abram 
R. married Emily E. C. Nelles, and had four 
child'ren; Duncan lives in Chicago. Maude 
died May 27, I889. Emily and Florence are 
with their mother. The father of this family 
died April I6, I892, the widow and the two 
surviving daughters residing on Murray street 
in Chatham. ( 3) ·william and ( 4) J olm, the two 
remaining sons of John and Martha (Scott) 
Macgregor, both died unmarried. The daugh-
ters were Catherine, Jane and Margaret. Cath-
erine, born in I80I, in County Essex, came to 
County Kent in I 828, settling in Raleigh town-
ship, Lot 153, Talbot street. In I8I9 she mar-
ried Col. James 'vV. Litle (the name appears 
also Little) who was born in I79I, in the State 
of Michigan, a son of John Litle, a Unitea 
Empire Loyalist, and died in I853, his widow 
surviving until I878. They had ten children, 
of whom, James, residing on the old home-
stead, Lot I 53, Talbot road, Raleigh township; 
and Ellen Elizabeth, with her brother, are the 
only survivors. Jane Macgregor: married the 
late Judge Elliott of Sandwich. Margaret 
married Capt. Henry Van Allen, and both are 
deceased. 
The Litle (L-ittle) family and the Mac-
gregor family are so closely connected, by mar-
riage and intermarriage, that its record comes 
naturally in conjunction. The Litle family is 
of the North of Ireland, and John Litle was 
the first of the family to come to the \Vest, com-
ing with the company of Lord Baltimore, and 
settling in the State of Maryland, later moving 
to Virginia. He married Elizabeth Lytle, and 
reared a numerous family, one son being Col. 
James \V. Little (Litle), who, as noted', mar-
ried Catherine Macgregor. In I8o6 Col. 
James became an apprentice to John Mac-
gregor, of Sandwich, in the mercantile busi-
ness, and served in the war of I8I2, thus gain-
ing his title. In I 828 he settled on Lot I 53, 
Talbot Road, Raleigh township. His daugh-
ter, Ellen Elizabeth Little, resides on Victoria 
avenue, Chatham, at the age of seventy-nine 
years, one of the most highly esteemed resi-
dents of this city. 
DuNCAN MACGREGOR, son of Abram R. 
Macgregor, \vas born May 4, I87o, and on 
Dec. 31, I895, married Irene B. Litle, daugh-
ter of John and Lois (Graves) Litle, and 
granddaughter of Col. James Litle, \vho mar-
ried Catherine Macgregor. Mrs. Macgregor 
was born June 29, I874, and is one of five chil-
dren born to her parents, the bthers being : 
Ernest, of Chicago; Nellie, deceased ; Mac-
gregor, of Br.itish Columbia; and Lola, of 
Brooklyn. l\1r. and Mrs. Duncan Macgregor 
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have one son, John Litle, born March 26, 1898. 
Their pleasant residence is located at No. 9102 
\Vashington avenue, Chicago, where Mr. Mac-
gregor is manager and inspector of the rate 
department for the New York, Chicago & St. 
Louis Railroad. 
\ 
MYLES ELLIS, a general farmer of 
Camden Gore, owns a homestead of sixty-five 
acres in Concession 10, Lots 6 and 7, a place 
\vhich descended to him from his father, and 
on which he was born Oct. 30, 1856. 
In September, I898, in his own home, Mr. 
Ellis was married to Miss Nellie Evins, of 
English birth, by whom he has had two daugh-
ters, Lena and Irene. Mrs. Ellis was born in 
London, England, in I873, and came to the 
County of Kent, in I896, when her parents, 
Leonard and Ellen Evins, removed thither from 
England. They located in Turnerville, in 
Chatham township, where they still reside, and 
where Mr. Evins is occupied as a blacksmith. 
They have had eight children: Nellie; Ada, 
wife of Frank Newby, of Chatham township; 
Edward, living with his parents; J olm, of Lon-
don, England, in the British army; Jesse, at 
home; Alice, also at home; and two children 
who died in infancy. 
Mr. Ellis has had a somewhat varied life, 
as he lived on the farm with his parents until 
I882, then spent four seasons sailing, next 
farmed in Nebraska and Illinois two years, and 
then returned: to the old place to settle down 
permanently. He has made a success of farm-
ing, is interested in everything bearing on the 
welfare of his locality, and is prominent and 
popular among his fellows. He attends the 
Methodist Church, and in his politics belongs 
to the Reform party. 
NEAL McPHAIL, a well-known resident 
of Orford township, has resided: upon his fifty-
acre farm on Lot I 7, Concession 5, since I 870. 
He was born in Odord township on the Mid-
dle road, Lot I, June IS, I83I, a son of John 
and Catherine (McPhail) McPhail, of Scot-
land, who, although they bore the same name, 
were no relation. They met in the County 
of Kent, to which John McPhail had come 
with ~is parents when twenty years old, in 
I8I6, and he died in April, I873, aged seventy-
seven years; his wife died in May, I887, aged 
eighty years. They are buried in the Duart 
cemetery, and were .consistent members of the 
Baptist Church. The following named chil-
dren were born to them : Mary (deceased: in 
August, 1903) married Henry Ford; l\Iargar-
et, of Duart, Ont., is the widow of \Villiam 
McDonald; Neal is the subject proper of this 
sketch; Peter. died in I903; J olm is a farmer of 
Orford township; Hugh is a blacksmith at 
Duart, Ont., and his twin brother, Duncan, is 
on the old homestead, on the Middle road, Or-
ford. 
On Dec. 28, 1853, in Aldborough, County 
-of Elgin, Neal McPhail married Helen King, 
and the following children have come to this 
union: Margaret J. married Adolphus, a car-
penter of Bothwell, Ont., and they have one 
daughter, Mary. Ellen married Harvey Long, 
and for her second husband, Peter McPhail, 
who is also deceased; she resides in Orford 
township. Edwin, a far,mer of Orford town-
ship, married Grace Morrison. Neal, a farmer 
of Orford township, married Daletta Ford, 
and had two children, Lotta and Mary E.; later 
he married Flora McQueen, and they have had 
four children, Ellen C., Pollard, Florence B. 
(deceased), and Sarah. John died at the age 
of five years. Mrs. McPhail was born in the 
township of Windham, County of Norfolk, 
Ont., June 22, 1834, a daughter of Amos 
and Margaret (Force) King, of New 
Jersey and St. John, New Brunswick, 
respectively. They were married in Canada. 
By occupation the father was a carpenter, 
and he also had a farm in Orford town-
ship, which his son cultivated. Coming to the 
County of Kent in I845, he took up a farm in 
Orford township, . still continuing with his 
trade, and finally died in Chatham, while \vork-
ing on a building in that city, he being a con-
tractor and builder by that time. He passed 
away in September, 1869, when he was sixty 
years of age. His widow survived until 1881, 
when she was seventy-four years old. They 
attended the Methodist Church. He was a 
bailiff for many years, and prior to coming to 
Orford was jailer at Simcoe, Ont., for seven 
years. The children born to himself and wife 
were : Philip, a farmer of Camden township; 
Phoebe, deceased, who married Thomas Hull; 
Helen, Mrs. McPhail; Drusilla, ,vho died in 
I903, the wife of George Gordy; Cynthia, de-
ceased, who married Peter McPhail, a brother 
of Neal; and Catherine, widow of Jeremiah 
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Vinsant, of Owosso, Michigan. The paternal 
great-grandparents came from England at an 
early day, settling in New Jersey. 
Neal McPhail was with his parents until 
his marriage, when he purchased a farm of 
100 acres in Orfor.d township. This land was 
then in the midst of a wilderness, but he and' 
his faithful wif.e worked hard, living in their 
little log cabin for twenty years. About them 
the wolves howled, and there was constant dan-
ger from the Indians, but they were brave and 
industrious, and in time w.ere able to buy their 
present handsome home. They are now among 
the leading people of the neighborhood. They 
attend the Baptist Church, taking an active in-
terest in its good work. In politics Mr. Mc-
Phail is a Reformer, but not an office seeker. 
While Mr. and Mrs. McPhail have endured 
many hardships they have lived to see the coun-
try gr.ow up about them, to rear a family of 
which they are justly proud, and are now en-
joying the fruits of their labors, surrounded by 
kind friends and congenial neighbors. 
·wiLLIAM ELLIS is one of the younger 
farmers of Camden Gore, a native of the 
locality, and since 1894 the owner of a fine farm 
of 105 acres in Concession 9, Lot 5, originally 
cleared by a Mr. Baxter. William Ellis was 
born Dec. 17, 186o, son of Samuel and Rachel 
(Devins) Ellis. 
Samuel Ellis was a farmer whose life was 
passed in Camden Gore; he lived to be sixty-
nine years old, and died Feb. 23, 1900. His 
wife was taken from him three years previous-
ly, June 25, 1897, at the age of sixty-three. 
They were buried in Dresden cemetery. The 
children born to their union were: Myles, a 
farmer on the old homestead; Hannah, who 
died at the age of twenty-four, unmarried; 
William; Rachel, deceased when twenty-two 
years old; Mary, the wife of William Willis-
on, of the Northwest Territory; Bertha, who 
married James· Woods, of Howard township; 
Robert, of County Lambton, a farmer; and 
Samuel, of Camden Gore. 
The grandparents of William Ellis were 
William and Mary Ann (Adams) Ellis, of 
Ireland and County of Prince Edward, Canada, 
respectively, who were early settlers in the 
County of Kent. In 1837 they took up a wild 
farm, and made it their permanent home. This 
place of 100 acres is now the property of John 
Neely. \Villiam Ellis passed his last years with 
his son, James, in the County of Lambton, 
where his death occurred in 1887, at the age 
of seventy-two; his wife died in 1859, aged 
forty-five years. He was buried in the Dawn 
Mills cemetery. Both were members of the 
Methodist Church. Mr. Ellis was prominent 
in local politics, and held several minor town-
ship offices. The children born to \Villiam and 
Mary Ellis were as follows: Samuel; Jacob, 
who was killed by a falling tree; Sarah J., 
widow of John Arkland, of Atkinson, Illinois; 
Hannah, who died young; Nancy, born in 
Camden Gore, March 5, 1838, who married 
. Charles Badder, now living retired; Fr<mcis, 
of Idaho; William, a resident of Dresden; 
James, a farmer of County of Lambton; Na-
thaniel, of Dresden ; Richard, a farmer in 
Michigan; and Rachel, married' to George 
\V right, of Idaho. 
The pioneer of the Ellis family in the Coun-
ty of Kent was Francis Ellis, who came from 
England, with his wife, Hannah Aikley. The 
maternal grandfather of our subject was Abra-
ham Devins, who came to County of Kent from 
the neighborhood of Toronto, and who lived 
to a very advanced age. 
William Ellis did not start out for himself 
until after his marriage, when he took up a 
farm in Camden Gore. Up to that event he 
worked on his father,'s property. His mar-
riage occurred April 6, 1885, in Ridgetown, to 
Miss Deborah L. Neely. The issue of their 
union was the following family: John B., de-
ceased; Orvil; Alva; Fern L.; Cor lis; and Vio-
let G. Mrs. Ellis was born in Camden Gore 
March 9, 1866, daughter of John and, Isabella 
(Hopper.) Neely, both natives of Ireland. The 
father came to the County of Kent in 1853, lo-
cating on .the farm where he still resides with 
his wife, both now well advanced in years. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Neely are earnest Chris-
tians, and members of the Presbyterian 
Church. Their children were thirteen in num-
ber: Isabella, at home unmarried; Mary J., 
the wife of John D. Traxler; John, a farmer in 
Camden Gore, with his father; Lucinda, de-
ceased wife of Robert Blackburn, of British 
Columbia; Elizabeth A., who married Charles 
Shaw, a farmer in Chatham township; An-
drew and Adolphus, deceased; Deborah L.; 
Nathaniel and Isaac, farmers in Camd'en Gore; 
Diana, wife of Thomas Lewis, a farmer m 
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County of Lambton; Delina, married to Sam-
uel Ross, a farmer. of Camden Gore; and Eva 
L., wife of a Mr. McDonald, of Camden Gore. 
The paternal grandparents of Mrs. Ellis 
were John and Isabella Neely, who came from 
Ireland and settled on a farm near Quebec. 
l\Ir. Ellis is one of the clever and thrifty 
men of the locality, and is alread'y prominent 
in many ways. He attends the Methodist 
Church, of which he is a liberal supporter. 
Politically, his principles are those of the Grits. 
RICHARD WHITE, general farmer and 
r,eeve of Zone township, residing on Lot I I, 
Concession 4, mvns and operates a farm of 
fifty acres, and also owns I so acres in the 5th 
Concession. He came to his present home in 
I875, from Dawn, County of Lambton. His 
birth occurred in Cornwall, England, Dec. 
8, I 844, and he is a son of J olm and Margaret 
(\Vaters) White, of Cornwall, England, where 
they remained. ·The father died in No-
vember, I873, aged ninety-three, and the moth-
er, in I884, aged seventy years. By occupa-
tion the father was a carpenter. Both were 
consistent members of the Church of England. 
The children born to this couple were: Wil-
liam, Sampson and Thomas, all of whom ci'ied 
in England; Richard; Joseph, a retired police 
officer of Cornwall; Ann (deceased), who mar-
ried: :William White; Elizabeth, of England, 
married to Alfred Appleton; Rebecca, unmar-
ried, of Cornwall, England; Jane, who married 
John Clift, and died in England; Eliza, who 
married William White, her sister's husband, 
and died in England. 
On Sept. II, I875, in Zone township, Mr. 
White married Jane A. Armstrong. They have 
no children of their own, but have reared four 
children, \vho are an honor to their foster 
parents, and who stand high in the community 
in which they live. Mrs. vVhite was born on 
the Island of St. Vincent, March I7, I843, a 
daughter of William R. and Charlotte (\Vall) 
Arms~rong. . . J . 
Richard White remamed Wlth his parents 
until he was fifteen years of age, and then be-
came a sailor, continuing in that line of work 
two years, after which he worked in the mines 
of Cornwall for three years. He was then ap-
pointed a police officer and acted as such four 
years. For a year more he engaged ip railroad 
contracting, and: then returned to the sea for 
six months, when he was taken \Vith smallpox. 
After recovering, in November, I87I, he re-
moYed to Canada, locating in Dawn township, 
County of Lambton, renting a farm for three 
years, when he came to his present home, mar-
ried and worked steadily, increasing his hold-
ings both in I89o, and in I898. He has been in 
the township council since I888, and has been 
reeve for the past four years. He is a Con-
servative in politics and is active in party mat-
ters. Mr. and Mrs. \Vhite are consistent mem-
bers of the English Church. Although he has 
·labored under many disadvantages and discour-
agements, Mr. White has raised himself to 
a position of prominence and substance, and is 
most highly regarded by the entire neighbor-
hood. 
FINLEY McKERRACHER (deceased) 
was one of the well-known men of the County 
of Kent. His birth took place April 7, I82o, 
in Perthshir.e, Scotland, and his death occurred 
Dec. I6, I883, on the farm now occupied by 
his sons, consisting of IOO acres on Lot 4, Con- · 
cession 5, Orford township. He was interred 
at Rid:getown. 
The parents of the late Finley McKer-
racher were Finley and Janet (McKendrick) 
McKerracher, of Perthshire, Scotland, who 
came to the County of Kent in I83I, and lo-
cated on a farm in Orford township. The 
country was then an unbroken wilderness for 
miles, and presented no very inviting pros-
pect, but here the hardy pioneers remained, 
and here the father died in June, I859, and the 
mother in April, I855, the former aged eighty-
two, and: the latter seventy-five years. They 
were buried in the old cemetery at Ridgeto>m. 
Both were devout members of the Presbvterian 
Church. They were the parents of the fohow-
ing named children, all now deceased : Janet, 
who was the wife of William Sweet; John. \vho 
died at Ridgetown; Mary, wife of George 
Reeder; William, who died in Orford town-
ship; Finley, who died' in Orford tmvnship; 
Robert, who died on the old homestead in Or-
ford township; and Elizabeth wife of Joseph 
Robinson, of Howard township. 
On March 17, I853, Finley McKerracher 
married Margaret McGregor, and the children 
born to them were as follows: Finley, a farm-
~r in Howard township; Janet and Anna, 
twins, the former the wife of Nathaniel Phil-
i 
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lips, of Tuscola county, Michigan, and the lat-
ter the wife of Alexander McCulloch, of the 
County of Elgin, Ont.; James, a farmer of 
Tuscola county, Michigan; Miss Margaret, 
with her mother; Bertha, wife of Peter Lear-
mouth, a farmer 'of Brantford, Ont.; and' Rob-
. ert and John W., at home. 
Mrs. Margaret (McGregor) McKerracher 
was born February 5, 1834, in Howard town-
ship, County of Kent, a daughter of James 
and Ann (Robinson) McGregor, both of Scot-
land, who came to the County of Kent in the 
spring of 1833. They located in Howard 
township, taking up 100 acres of wild land 
. and continuing on that property until they died, 
the father in 1871, aged eighty-two years, and 
the mother in 1890, aged eighty-five years. 
They were buried at Ridgetown, Ont. Mr. 
and Mrs. McGregor were most worthy and 
highly respected people, and lived lives of cor-
rectness and self-denial, and according to the 
precepts of the Presbyterian Church. They 
were the parents of the following children: 
Margaret, widow of Finley McKerracher; 
Sarah, who qied young; Hugh, who died 
young; Mary, deceased, wife of John Thomp-
son; Miss Janet, who lives in Ridgetown; 
Anna, who married Robert Hepburn, a farmer 
of Howard township; Robert, on the old 
homestead farm in Howard township; and 
Joseph, residing at Mull, Ontario. 
Finley McKerracher was a farmer all his 
life, remaining at home until his marriage and 
then purchasing a farm for himself. Two of 
his sons, John W. and' Robert, remain on the 
home farm, and they own another farm of 
100 acres which was first settled on by William 
Sweet, but has been improved by them. They 
are counted among the substantial young men 
of the township and take leading positions 
among the first-class farmers. Like their 
father, they are identified with the Reform 
party. All the family belong to the Presbyter-
ian Church. 
THOMAS 0. TIFFIN is one of the retired 
farmers of the Gore of Camden, who has had 
his home there for, many years, and has grown 
into the regard of the whole community. He 
is the owner of a fine farm of fifty acres in Con-
cession II, Lot 5, which is now managed by 
his son, Charles, and also of another farm, oc-
cupied by his son, Arthur. Mr. Tiffin is a 
native of Camden, born there July 18, 1834, 
the son of Thomas and Elizabeth Tiffin. 
Thomas Tiffin and his wife were born in 
County vVexford, Ireland, but came to Canada 
in an early day, and located in New Bruns-
wick. From there they moved on westward to 
County Kent in 1817, settling in the Gore of 
Camden; another brother came also, \vith his 
little family, and' both took up farms of 200 
acres on the present site of Toronto, where 
then there was but one store and a small mill. 
There Thomas Tiffin died in 1.887, at the ad-
vanced age of one hundred years, while his 
wife, six years his junior, died in 1883, and 
both were buried in Butler's Hill cemetery. 
They were members of the Church of England. 
Of their fourteen children, four died young, 
the others being as follows: Mary, who mar-
ried' Henry Brown, and died at the age of sev-
enty-nine; Anna, of Oil Springs, widow of 
William Rogan; William, whose present lo-
cation is unknown; Thomas, who died in 
youth; Martin, who was drowned ; Jane, de-
ceased wife of John Deacon; Thomas 0.; 
Paney, deceased, who married Artemus 
Frencher; Elizabeth, the wife of Redford Kim-
merly, justice of the peace in Dresden, Ont.; 
and John, a miller in British Columbia. The 
paternal grandfather, William Tiffin, remained 
in Ireland, and ended his days there. 
Thomas 0. Tiffin remained with his par-
ents working on the farm until his marriage, 
and then started out for himself in the same oc-
cupation, which he has continued all his life. 
He has been twice married; the first time, on 
March 25, 1862, to Miss Maria Mead, who 
died Feb. I, 1863, leaving no children. His 
second marriage took place Dec. 22, 1864, in 
Gore of Camden, when he was united to Miss 
Margery Anderson. To this union were born 
the following children: Maria, who married 
David Clemens, of County Lambton; Marilla, 
the wife of Joseph Snyder, of Camden: Ar-
thur, of the same place; Lenora, of Chatham, 
the wife of W~ter Badder; Theresa, married 
to William Willmore, of County Lambton; 
Mark, of the same county; Charles. who re-
sides with his father on the farm; Joseph, of 
Dresden; Thomas Berton, of British Colum-
bia; and Hurckles, a farmer of Ridgetown, 
Ontario. 
Mrs. Margery A. Tiffin was born in the 
Gore of Camden, a daughter of Arthur and 
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Christiann (Logan) Anderson, who came from 
Ireland to the County of Kent in an early day, . 
and located in the Gore of Camden where they 
took up 100 acres and settled down for the 
rest of their, lives. There the death of the 
father occurred in 1883, at the age of eighty-
three, and he was buried in Dresden cemetery. 
The mother is residing in Camden with her 
daughter, Sarah ·wilson. They were mem-
bers of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. Ar-
thur Anderson was a man of prominence, was 
reeve for many years, and served twenty-one 
years as township councilor. Their children 
were : James, a gardener of Dresden ; Mary J., 
who died young; Ellen, the wife of Jacob Stein-
hoff, of Glencoe, Ont.; Margery; Mary Ann, 
deceased wife of Hercules Ennet; Isaac, and 
Robert, both deceased; Isabel, of Jeannette's 
Creek, Ont., who married a Mr. Shaw; Arthur, 
of Kansas; ·william, of British Columbia; 
Eliza J., the late wife of Thomas Howden; 
Sarah, married to Albert ·wilson, of the Gore 
of Camden; and Joseph, a farmer in the same 
locality. 
Thomas Tiffin, in spite of his advancing 
years, is still well and active, and enjoys show-
ing that he is yet able to work some\vhat every 
day, although greatly hampered by the loss 
(about five years ago) of his left hand. He 
belongs to the Church of England. He is a 
member of the Orange Lodge. In his politics 
he is a Conservative. He is widely known 
through the region, and wherever known is 
esteemed and respected. 
ARTHUR TIFFIN, one of the in-
dustrious and prosperous young farmers of 
Camden Gore, who is rapidly pushing his way 
to a prominent place in the community, is a 
native of the place, born on the same farm 
where he is now living, Aug. 24, 1869. He is 
the son of Thomas 0. and Margery (Ander-
son) Tiffin. 
Mr. Tiffin lived at home until he was four-
teen, helping his father, and then began work-
ing around among the farmers in the region. 
After a while he decided to try blacksmithing, 
but after working at that trade a: year he re-
turned to farming. In 1893 he began renting 
farms, cbntinuing in that way until 1899, when 
he undertook the management of the farm on 
which he was born. This is a place of fifty 
acres, located in Concession 10, Lot 6. 
Although a young man still, Mr. Tiffin 
has been twice married; his first wife was 
Miss Clara Ripley, to whom he was married 
in Camden Gore, in March, 1893, and by 
whom he had four children: Laura, Ila, 
Theresa and Ethel. Mrs. Clara R. Tiffin was 
a native of Nova Scotia, daughter of Amos 
and 11aria Ripley, and died in April, 1901, at 
the age of twenty-six. She is buried in Black-
burn cemetery. Mr. Ripley died in Nova 
Scotia, and his wife married, for her second 
husband, \Villiam Kelly, with whom she re-
moved to the County of Kent, Ontario. 
On Dec. 25, 1901, Mr. Tiffin was married 
again, his bride being Miss Alice Badder. 
Mrs. Tiffin is a native of Camden Gore, but 
her father, Joseph Badder, was born in Eng-
land. His parents, however, came to Canada, 
when he was only six months old, settling 
first in Toronto, and then in Camden Gore. 
His present residence is on a farm in Chatham 
township, whither he removed in 1874. Mr. 
Badder was born in March, 1833, and his 
wife, Charlotte (Orr.) Badder, Jan. 3, I 839. 
The latter died in October, 190~, and is buried 
in Arnold's cemetery. Their children were: 
Henry W., deceased; Anna, married to John 
Nolte, of the Northwest Territor.y; \Valter, 
who married Nora, sister of Arthur Tiffin, 
and resides with his parents; Francis \V., at 
home; and Alice. 
Mr. Tiffin is not a member of any church, 
but he attends different ones impartially. In 
his politics he is an adherent of the Conserva-
tive party. Clever, thrifty and prosperous, he 
is well known in his neighborhood, and is a 
man whose opinion exercises considerable in-
fluence. 
JAMES \V. McRITCHIE, a successful 
general farmer residing on Lot 16, River 
r,ange, Zone township, County of Kent, came 
to this locality in 1867 from another farm in 
Zone township. His birth occurred Feb. 19, 
1854, in Montague, County of Lanark, and he 
is a son of Charles and Margaret (\Varner) 
McRitchie, of Scotland. The father came 
fr,om Scotland when a boy with his parents, 
in 1840, locating in Kilmarnock, Ontari?, 
where the father secur,ed a government posi-
tion on locks and came to own a farm in 11on-
tague. In the fall of r865 he came to t_he 
County of Kent, locating in Zone townsh1p, 
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where he conducted a boarding house for oil 
men during the oil excitement. He died 
?-.larch 6, 1888, aged sixty-seven years, and 
his wife died Oct. 9, 1894, aged seventy-five 
years, firm in the faith of the Presbyterian 
Church. Both are buried in Bothwell ceme-
tery. Children as follows were born of this 
union: Jane H. married T. McGarrity, an 
electrician for the electric light plant of \ Vind-
sor; Clarence died in Zone township; Charles 
died in Zone township; James \V. is mentioned' 
below; Alexander. died in Montague, Ontario; 
Frank H. is in the grain business at Bothwell. 
On July 5, 1881, in Thamesville, Ontario, 
James \V .. McRitchie married Mary D. Mar-
cus, and they have had three children: Charles 
A., Margaret E. and James A. Mr,s. Mc-
Ritchie was born in Zone township. daughter 
of Andrew and Elizabeth (Sussex) Marcus, 
the former of whom was born in Ireland in 
1832, and died' in 1899. His widow still lives 
in Orford. 
Mr .. lVIcRitchie remained with his parents 
until t\~enty-one when he engaged as carpen-
ter on the H. and B. railroad during its con-
struction, and continued thus for two years. 
From this engagement he went to Petrolia and 
worked in the oil fields for two years, and then 
purchased a farm in Zone township which he 
worked two year.s, living at home. Marrying, 
he settled on his farm, and there remained 
until 189I, when he sold his property and pur-
chased his present home of IJO acres, which 
he has converted into one of the best farms 
in the township. In conjunction with farm-
ing Mr. McRitchie carries on another indus-
try, having an artificial lake of one and a 
quarter acres upon his farm, in which he makes 
a specialty of raising German carp and pick-
erel, disposing of thousands of the carp annu-
ally in the New York and Boston markets. 
In politics Mr. McRitchie is a Reformer 
and has been quite active in local affairs, serv-
ing for three years in the township council. 
In ~899 he was appointed government fish in-
spector, which position he still holds~ He is 
a member of the I. 0. 0. F.,in which organi-
zation he is quite popular, having filled all the 
chairs and served as representative to the Grand 
Lodge. In religious affiliation he is a Metho-
dist. Mr. McRitchie is energetic and enter-
prising, always ready tOi take advantage of 
opportunities offered, and is a man \vho takes 
great pride in his property. He is not only 
successful financially, but has gained and held 
the friendship of the leading men of the town-
ship, among whom he is accounted a very rep-
resentative factor. 
_\VILLIAl\1 TINLINE, now living retired, 
was in his active years one of the well-to-do 
farmers of Orford township, owning a fine 
farm of 100 acres in Lots 7 and 8, Concession 
I2, and he has fifty acres additional in the 
same township, in Concession 14. He came 
to his present home in I86o, \Yhen the land \\-as 
a vast \Vilclerness. His first work was to make 
a clearing in the woods for his primitive log 
cabin, and he has passed through all the ad ven-
tures incident to pioneer life. 
Mr. Tinline was born at l\foorebottle, Rox-
burghshire, Scotland, Jan. 3, 1826, son of 
James and' Hannah (Chapman) Tinline, also 
natives of Scotland. The father died there in 
I858, aged fifty-seven years, and in I86.=; the 
mother came to Orford township with a daugh-
ter, son and son-in-law. There she died in 
I883, aged eighty years, and is buried in Duart 
cemetery. Both she and her husband were 
members of the Presbyterian Church. The chil-
dren born to James and' Hannah Tinline \\-ere: 
Susan, widow of John Fleming, of the County 
of Elgin; John, who died in I899, in the Coun-
ty of Elgin, where he had resided one year; 
\Villiam; Janet, deceased, who married \Vil-
liam Bridon; and James, who died in I 903, 
in Orford township. 
On May 26, 1852, in Cobourg, Ont., l\Ir. 
Tinline married Margaret Carins, and' they 
have had children as follows: James and John 
died in infancy; Jennie married John Murray, 
a blacksmith of Highgate, and three children 
have been born to them, John, Roy and Charles; 
\Villiam, who lives on and operates the old 
homestead, married Euphemia Hogg, and 
they have had four chilciren, Margaret, \Vhit-
son, Elgan and Mary; Hannah married (first) 
\Villiam Elwood, by whom she had one son, 
Oliver, and (second) George Thompson, of 
Highgate; Elizabeth S. married George \V. 
Moody, a br.ick and tile manufacturer of Or-
ford township, who is mentioned else\vhere. 
Mrs. Tinline was born in Kelso, Scotland, 
J~me I, I82I, and is a daughter of John and 
Janet (Rodger) Carins, of Scotland, who re-
mained in that country. He was a blacksmith 
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and a very worthy man. Mr. and Mrs. Carins 
had children as follows: Elizabeth, of Scot-
land, who married Hugh Briggs; George, who 
ci'ied in Scotland; and Margaret, Mrs. Tinline. 
Until he came to Canada \Villiam Tinline 
remained with his parents, and then served an 
apprenticeship to the carpenter and wagon-
making trade for. several years, after which he 
located in London, Ont., where he followed 
his calling. Since locating in Orford, how-
ever, he has devoted his energies to farming. 
In I900 he retired and turned the manage-
ment of the farm over to his son William, who 
has a separate home on the property. The 
family are all members of the Presbyterian 
Church. In politics Mr. Tinline is a Reformer. 
Throughout the entire neighborhood the name 
of Tinline is connected' with the best interests, 
for, father and sons are men of honor, probity 
and uprightness of character, good workers, 
thrifty in manner of life, and excellent man-
agers. 
LAWRENCE B. GOSNELL, a retired 
farmer of Orford township, County of Kent, 
residing on Concession 6, Lots IO and I I, owns 
a fine farm of I78 acres on which is a hand-
some brick residence, which he erected in I892. 
He came to this property in May, I856, from 
the old homestead in the same township, Lot 
I7, on the Ridge road, where he was born 
Sept. 6, I832. . 
Mr. Gosnell is a son of John and Sarah 
(Reeder) Gosnell, of County Cork, Ireland, 
and Derbyshire, England, who were married 
in the County of Kent. They settled in Orford 
township, on the Ridge road, where the father · 
took up I so acres of land, and he resided there 
until his death, in I87o; the mother died in 
I865, aged fifty-three years, and they were 
buried in the Gosnell cemetery. They were 
consistent members of the Methodist Church. 
The following children were born to this 
worthy couple: Mary A. died in childhood; 
Lawrence B. is mentioned below; Ellen died 
in infancy; Catherine, of Pilot Mound, is mar-
ried to J. W. Gosnell; John H. is deceased; 
Rebecca (deceased) was the wife of Henry 
Reeder; Christopher W. is a farmer of Orford 
township; Thomas H. is a farmer of Orford 
township; Charlotte is married to Robert Bar-
ker, of the County of Elgin; George A. is a 
farmer of Orford township; Wellington is a 
farmer of Harwich ; Jerusha is the wife of 
Hall Barker; James R. is a farmer of Orford 
township. 
The paternal grandfather, Lawrence Gos-
nell, married Catherine Salter, of County Cork, 
Ireland, who died in Wolf Island, Ont. He 
came to Orford with his three sons and twu 
daughters, namely: Joseph; Nancy, who mar-
ried John Hatch; John; Ellen, who married 
John Reeder; and James. 
On Feb. 6, I856, in Orford township, 
Lawrence B. Gosnell married Sarah Lee, and 
they reared an intelligent family, of whom we 
have the following record: Lawrence M., a 
farmer of the County of Essex, is married and 
has three children, John L., Frank B. and 
Lawrence. Miss Anna is at home. John H., 
a farmer of Orford township, married Mary 
M. Leitch, and two children have been born 
to them, Francis D. and Maud L. Emma died 
when three years old. Edward died in infancy. 
James W., unmarried, is at home. Hector, 
Catherine E. and Ellen L. ar,e also at home. 
They are all a credit to their parents ,and the 
community in which they were reared, a fam-
ily of whom any parents might well be proud. 
The younger sons now manage the farm, 
whose broad acres show forth their excellent 
work, and are highly respected in the commun-
ity, while they and their sisters are welcomed 
at all the social events of Orford township and 
the surrounding country. The mother of this 
family was born in County Cork, Ireland, Dec. 
28, I835, daughter of John and Sarah 
( Sheon) Lee, of County Cork, who came to 
Orford township in I84I, taking up IOO acres, 
now owned and operated by their son, John 
Lee, M. P. P. The father was a farmer all his 
life, and died Jan. 8, I 867, aged sixty-four 
years; the mother survived until March 29, 
I89I, when she died aged eighty-four years. 
They were interred in the family cemetery. 
They were very prominent in the Methodist 
Church. Born to this union were children as 
follows: Catherine; George, who died at the 
age of two years; Sarah, Mrs. Gosnell; Ann, 
who married Lawrence Tape, and is deceased; 
Hon. John, M. P. P., farmer on the old home-
stead; Louisa, who married William Attridge, 
a farmer of Highgate-all most highly re-
spected and enterprising people. 
Lawrence B. Gosnell grew up on his fath-
er's farm, remaining at home until he came to 
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his present place, which he cultivated for 
many years, making it one of the finest in the 
township. He is a Methodist in religion, and 
a Grit in politics. 
THOMAS HICKS, of Blenheim, whose 
long life of ninety years and nine months 
closed peacefully on Jan. 26, 1904, was the 
last of Kent county's earliest pioneers. Few 
citizens have attained that patriarchal age. His 
year of birth, 1813, carries the mind far back 
over eventful years, almost to the beginning 
of the Nineteenth century. His ancestors be-
longed to the race reared and nurtured in the 
'North of Ireland, from which have sprung 
some of the most notable characters of the 
world's history. 
John Hicks, the grandfather of Thomas 
Hicks, may possibly have been born in Eng-
land, but it" is known that he lived, married 
and died 1n the North of Ireland, his wife being 
a daughter of Surgeon Brown, of the Eng-
lish army. 
Richard Hicks, one of the three sons of 
John Hicks, was born in 1782, in the North 
of Ireland, where he grew to stalwart man-
hood and became a member of the 12th Dra-
goons in the British army, serving for eight 
years, still retaining his home, however, in 
the North of Ireland. Richard Hicks married 
Margaret Chambers, a daughter of John 
Chambers, who lived to the age of 103 years. 
Margaret Chambers was of Scotch descent, and 
was born about I 782. After his return from 
army service Richard Hicks engaged in farm-
ing. He became the father of these children : 
William, who died in New York, N.Y.; John, 
who died in London; Thomas; Elizabeth, who 
died in Little York, Ont.; Mary,. who died in 
Ireland; and Alice, who died in Ontario. 
The venerable and most highly respected 
Thomas Hicks was born in the North of Ire-
land, May 10, 1813, and came to Ontario when 
but twenty years of age, thus being identified 
with this Province for a period of sixty-nine 
years. He located first at Little York, where 
he remained but a short time, although during 
this period he met, and on July 25, 1837, mar-
ried Margaret Fullerton, who was born Feb. 
17, 18r7, and who was spared him as a cheer-
ful and loving helpmate until July 3, 1900. 
Shortly after their marriage, :Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks started to found a home in County Kent, 
their courage being high and their faith in the 
future supreme. Leaving Little York on the 
vessel the "Transit," they reached Niagara, 
there taking the stage coach to Chippening, 
whence, again by water, they proceeded to Buf-
falo and on to Detroit. By a boat named "The 
Brothers," and owned by Capt. Eberts, they 
went from Detroit to Chatham, where they 
secured a team, and in this way reached' Tal-
bot street, now Blenheim. During this last 
part of the trip they encountered the greatest 
amount of danger. The wonderful system of 
drainage which now makes this land more fer-
tile than any other, had not at that time been 
put into operation, and the water submerged 
the land to such a degree that there soon be-
came a necessity to rescue the lady from dan-
ger of drowning. \Vith gallantry, strength 
and affection, Mr. Hicks placed his bride on 
his shoulders, and waded through to safety, 
although his own head was often almost under 
water. 
The new home on Section IO, Third Con-
cession, Blenheim, was finally reached on Sept. 
4, 1837, and here the first child of the fam-
ily was born. On Jan. I I, 1840, Mr. Hicks 
settled at his late home, Lot I I, Ist Con-
cession. Here this hardy old pioneer spent his 
evening days, tenderly cared for by his two 
daughters. Although over ninety years passed 
over his silvered head, he was, to within three 
weeks of his death, alert and active, his ad-
vanced age not preventing him following with 
interest the local improvements and public 
events of the day. It is given to few to wit-
ness so much that has contributed to the ad-
vance of the human race. 
The children born to Thomas Hicks and 
wife were: (I) Dr. John, now a successful 
physician located at Menominee, Michigan, 
and former member of the Legislature, mar-
ried Jane McPherson, and they have chil-
dren,-Earle, ·walter and Alvin. (2) Matilda 
is the widow of D. B. Foster, of Chatham. (3) 
Margaret married Daniel Tate, of St. Thomas, 
and has five children: Nelson, Murray, Ern-
est, Douglas and EtheL ( 4) Richard, a min-
ister, living in Simcoe, married Ada Jeffry, 
and they have one daughter,-Murial. (5) 
Samuel, (6) Robert and (7) Thomas Henry, 
are all deceased. ( 8) Miss Rosetta E., is at 
home. where she tenderly cared for her father. ' 
(9) Mabel, who married Arthur \V. Bell, a 
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merchant of Blenheim, has one daughter,-
Marguerite. 
1Ir. Hicks was in sympathy with the Liber-
al party in politics. He had almost a life-long 
connection with the Church of England. His 
acquaintance in the community was wide, and 
the smile and hand of genuine friendship and 
esteem met him on every side. \Vhen Mr. 
Hicks settled in Blenheim, or what is now 
Blenheim, not a house ·was on the present site 
of the thriving town, the surrounding country, 
from Port Stanley to Sandwich, being heavily 
timbered. His efforts had much to do with. the 
wonderful improvements which have taken 
place. He was always a loyal citizen, served in 
1837-8 in the Rebellion and faithfully and con-
tinually encouraged and fostered all enterprises 
promising to advance the interests of County 
Kent. 
RICHARD HBTHERINGTON, one of 
the substantial men of Orford township, where 
he is engaged as a general farmer, resides on 
Lot 4, 8th Concession, where he owns and 
operates a fine farm of I IS acres to which he 
came Dec. 2S, I8S9· He built his handsome 
brick home in I88s. 
Richard Hetherington was born in Flam-
borough, Ont., Nov. 14, I8S8, a son of Rich-
ard and Margaret (Frazer) Hetherington, of 
Scotland, who were married in Canada, whith-
er he had come in 1842, locating in Dundas, 
Ont. He first clerked in a store, and then 
operated a sawmill, which had been hi.s work in 
Scotland. He located in the County of Kent 
in I8S8, and took up IIS acres of land. His 
death occurred in I88S, when he was seventy-
seven years old, while his wife died in 189s, 
aged seventy-one years, and they both are 
buried in the Gosnell cemetery. They were 
members of the Presbyterian Church. The 
father held minor township offices. The chil-
dren born to Mr. and Mrs. Hetherington were: 
James F., a machinist of Galt, Ont.; John, a 
farmer of Orford township; Maggie, who mar-
ried ·william Bateman, a farmer of Orford 
township; Richard, on the old homestead; 
Euphemia, who married David McPherson; 
Isabella, deceased; Mary, who married James 
Shankie, a farmer of Orford township; Louisa, 
married to Albert Ethell, a farmer of Ridge-
way, County of ·welland, Ontario. 
On Dec. 12, 1888, in Orford township, 
Richard Hetherington married Jessie 1IcLean, 
and their children are Charles R., Blake F., 
Hazel, Hugh H. and Albert. Mrs. Hethering-
ton was born in Orford township Jan. 10, 
1866, a daughter of Charles and Agnes (Rose) 
McLean. Mr. Hetherington was only one 
year old vvhen he was brought to his present 
home, upon which he has gro-vvn to manhood 
and he has developed the property, bringing 
it into a high state of cultivation. Fraternally, 
he is a member of the A. 0. U. W., and in re-
ligious connection he is a Presbyterian, as is 
·his wife. His political affiliations are with the 
Reform party, but he never has sought office. 
The farm and premises show that a good man- , 
ager is at the head of affairs, and the thrifty, 
prosperous appearance of everything testifies 
to Mr. Hetherington's ability and success. 
NATHANIEL A. NEELY, a prosper-
ous and influential farmer of the Gore of Cam-
den, is one of the large family born to John 
and Isabel (Hopper) Neely, many of whom 
are residents of the same locality as our subject. 
The Neely family originated in Ireland, 
where the great-grandfather, John by name, 
lived and died in County Tyrone. His son, 
John (2), was born there in I79S, and his wife, 
Is a bella (Carr) was also born there in I 8 I 6. 
Their marriage occurred in America. John 
Neely came to Canada in I82S, and located at 
Huntingdon, Quebec, on a farm, where he re-
mained until his death in 1870. His wife sur-
vived him until 1886, when she passed away 
in her seventy-first year. Both were members 
of the Church of England. Eleven children 
were born to them as follows: Jane, the wife 
of Christopher Shaw, a farmer of Camden; 
John, the father of Nathaniel; Margaret, de-
ceased wife of \Villiam Hanna; Catherine, de-
ceased wife of John Grahams; \Villiam, de-
ceased; Andrew, a farmer in Colorado; Isabel, 
late wife of James Henderson; Charles, un-
married, a farmer of Lower Canada; Robert, 
of County Huntingdon, on the old homestead; 
Archie, in Illinois; Elizabeth, who died young. 
John Neely (3) was born March IS, 1827. 
He remained on his father's farm until he was 
married, and then came to his present farm in 
the Gore of Camden, in Concession w; Lot 2, 
where he bought seventy acres, made a clea:-
ing, and built the house of hewed logs, 1t1 
which he lived for twenty-five years before 
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building the residence he now occupies. He 
speedily got the farm under cultivation, and 
has managed it most successfully up to within 
a few years, when he retired. For some time 
now he has been confined to his bed, and all 
responsibility has been transferred to his son, 
John. Mr. Neely always took a great inter-
est in politics, and has ever been a strong 
Conservative. His religious belief is that of 
the Methodist Church, and he has not only 
always been a stanch supporter of it in its prac-
tical activities, but is unusually well versed in 
. Scripture. 
On June 15, 1853, in County of Hunting-
don, Quebec, John Neely married Miss Isabel 
Hopper, by whom he had the following chil-
dren: Isabel, at home; Mary T., who married 
John Traxler, a farmer of Gore of Camden; 
John; Lucinda, deceased wife of Robert Black-
burn; Elizabeth, the wife of Charles Shaw, a 
farmer of Chatham township; Andrew de-
ceased; Adolphus, deceased; Nathaniel and 
Isaac, farmers in Camden township; Deborah 
L., Mrs. \Villiam Ellis; Diana and Delina, 
twins, the former married to Thomas Lewis, 
of County of Lambton, Ont., and the latter to 
Samuel Ross; and Eva, the wife of Malcolm 
McDonald, of Camden township. 
Nathaniel A. Neely was born on the fam-
ily homestead in the Gore of Camden, Oct. 23, 
r8~7; he remained there assisting his father 
until 'after his marriage, when he moved to 
an adjoining farm, and has made it his perma-
nent home. It is a place of sixty acres located 
in Concession II, Lot 2, and Mr. Neely has 
turned it into a fine farm. He is progressive 
and up-to-date in all his methods, and is doino-
well. Politically, he is a Conservative, whil~ 
his fraternal affiliation is with the C. 0. of 
Foresters. He attends the Methodist Church . 
. On March 2, r89r, in Thamesville, Mr. 
Neely was married to Miss Amanda Ross, and 
to their tinion have come four children: A. 
Gerald, Mary V., Rhoda and Myrtle ]. Mrs. 
Amanda R. Neely was born in Camden town-
ship Oct. 25, r869. 
Ross. \Villiam Ross, the father of Mrs. 
Amanda Neely, is a wealthy farmer of the 
Gore of Camden, owning four farms in the 
township, and he resides on one of fifty-five 
acres in Lot 6, Concession 4· He was born in 
County Monaghan, Ireland, July 5, r839, the 
son of David and Margaret {Conagan) Ross. 
The father was a school teacher in Ireland, 
who came to Canada in r 848, and settled in 
Hamilton, Ont. He was there ten years, and 
then went to County of Kent, and took up his 
residence with his son in Camden township. 
He met his death by drowning in r869, at the 
age of eighty-four years. His wife died at 
the same age in r873. They \Vere members 
of the Church of England. Their oldest son, 
John, is deceased. Eliza, their first daughter, 
married Samuel Meredith, and is deceased. 
James is also deceased. Susannah and Jane, 
deceased, were both married. \ Villiam was 
the 'youngest child, and the father. of Mrs. 
Neely. 
Isabel (Hopper) Neely \Vas born in County 
Tyrone, Ireland, April r8, r829, the daughter 
of Andrew and Mary]. (Carr) Hopper. Her 
parents removed to County of Huntingdon in 
1855, and lived there on a farm some years 
before finally settling in County of Kent. The 
father lived to be eighty-six years old, and 
the mother seventy-eight, their deaths occur-
ring in April, r886, on the 6th and r8th, re-
spectively. They were members of the Pres-
byterian Church. To them were born: Daniel, 
deceased; Isabel; Margaret, wife of Edward 
Kelly, both deceased; William, of Waterloo, 
Nebraska; Margery and John, both deceased; 
Andrew, a farmer in Camden township; Cath-
erine, late wife of George Kelly; Mary ]., de-
ceased wife of William Cooper; Samuel, de-
ceased; Charles, a farmer in Missouri; Rob-
ert, deceased; Eliza A., wife of Frank Corless, 
a farmer and owner of a creamery near 
Omaha, Nebraska; and David, deceased. 
The paternal grandfather of l'vfrs. Isabel 
H. Neely, and the great-grandfather of ?ur 
subject, was Daniel Hopper, who was a hfe-
long resident of County Tyrone, Ireland. 
From the time \Villiam Ross was old 
enough to do a man's work, he supported his 
parents and cared for them until their deaths. 
Although he started poor, he has accumulated 
a competency, and is now the owner of four 
fine farms. Like his parents he belongs to the 
Church of England, and in his politics he is 
an ardent supporter of the Reform party. 
Mr. Ross married, in Dawn Mills, in De-
cember, 1857, Miss Sarah Meredith, born in 
Guelph, Ont., April 5, 1839, daughter of 
Samuel and Margaret (Bronson) Meredith, 
who came from Ireland to Canada in r84r, 
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and settled permanently on a farm. \Villiam 
and Sarah Ross are the parents of ten chil-
dren: Maggie is the wife of Edward Nor-
ton, of Kent Bridge, Ont.; John is a farmer in 
Croton, Ont.; Sarah J. married Albert Lloyd, 
of Pontiac, Ont.; Charles is a farmer in Cam-
den; Louise married Isaac Kelly, of Camden 
township; Amanda is the wife of Nathaniel A. 
Neely, of the same place; Samuel, William 
and Noble are able farmers in that township; 
and Ida, the youngest daughter, lives at home. 
JOSEPH S\VALWELL, who departed 
this life Sept. I 7, I 896, and now lies buried in 
Bothwell cemetery, was born in York, Eng-
land, Feb. I8, I82o, son of George and Ann 
(Fieber) Swal well, of York, Yorkshire, Eng-
land, where they remained. The father, an 
English gentleman by birth and training, died 
in I86o, aged seventy-six, while his wife died 
in I862, aged seventy-four years. They were 
members of the Catholic Church. Born to 
this union were the following children : Joseph; 
George and John, who died in England; and 
Mary, unmarried. 
In Leeds, England, in St. John's Church, 
Joseph Swalwell married Sarah Dickinson, 
and their children were: Joseph died at the age 
of four years, in England; Lucy Mary married 
Edward Howell, a farmer of Euphemia, Ont.; 
George C., a farmer, on the old homestead, 
married Margaret Garlick; William, a ranch-
man of Vernon, B. C., married Jennie ; 
Sarah married Edward Morley, a cqmmercial 
agent of London, Ont. ; Charlotte E. is with 
her mother;· Alice M. married Thomas E. 
Clark, a banker of Bothwell, Ont. ; Ann Eliza-
beth, married Robert vVilson, a commercial 
agent of London, Ontario. 
Mrs. Swalwell was born in Norton, York-
shire, England, March 9, I822, a daughter of 
\Villiam and Elizabeth (Sutton) Dickinson, 
also of England. Her father, who was a 
farmer, died in England in I832, aged sixty-
hvo years, while the mother died with Mrs. 
Swalwell in I867, aged eighty-seven years. 
The late Mr. Joseph Swalwell was a hatter 
and dealer in men's furnishing goods, cloth· 
ing, etc., in Malton, England, where he con· 
tinued successfully in business until he came 
to Canada in 1857; locating on the farm now 
the homestead. This land was then a wilder· 
ness, but he reduced it to a fine property. Be-
fore his death he had become quite prominent 
being a member of the township council and 
he affiliated with the Conservative party.' Fra-
ternally, he was a Mason, and took an active 
part in that order. He was a member of the 
Church of England, to which his widow and 
children also belong, and he died firm in its 
teachings. In his death the community not 
only lost one of its substantial, solid men but 
his neighbors a true friend, and his family one 
of the best of husbands and fathers. Mrs. 
Swalwell lives on the homestead, as do her son 
and daughter, but they occupy separate houses. 
They are numbered among the leading people. 
of Zone township, and are most highly re-
spected. 
DAVID MARSH, a prosperous farmer of 
Camden Gore, has been a resident there since 
1875, when he came thither from Sheffield, 
County of Addington, in Eastern Ontario. He 
\Vas born in the latter county June 12, I838, 
the son of Benjamin and Christine (vVager) 
Marsh. 
Benjamin Marsh was a farmer, and he 
passed his whole life in the County of Adding-
ton. His death occurred there, in I871, at the 
age of ninety-two; his wife, who was many 
years his junior, survived until I893, when she, 
too, passed away in her eighty-sixth year. 
Both husband and wife were members of the 
Methodist Church. Their children were: 
George, Ephraim and Thomas, all deceased ; 
Benjamin, of County of Addington; John and 
Joseph, deceased; William, a farmer in Cam-
den Gore ; Leonard, also a farmer in Camden 
Gore; Peter, a farmer in Napanee, Ont.; and 
David. · 
David Marsh, the youngest of the above 
family, remained at home until he was fifteen 
years old, and then began working for different 
farmers in the locality. This he continued 
until he was married, when he purchased a 
lease from the Canada Company for four 
years. At the expiration of that time Mr. 
Marsh bought forty acres of his present farm; 
this he has increased from time to time until 
he now has a fine farm of I so acres located in 
the 1oth Concession, Lot 4· His original pur~ 
chase was wild land, but Mr. Marsh quickly 
brought it under cultivation, and has developed 
his whole farm into a splendid property. 
In Tamworth, Ont., June 25, 1867, oc~ 
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curred the marriage of David l\Iarsh and Miss 
Ann Burley. They have two children: Sherman, 
who lives on an adjoining farm, and is married 
to Miss Sarah \;Vilson; and Martha, the wife of 
David Butler, a farmer of County of Lambton, 
Ont. Mrs. Ann B. Marsh was born Aug. I9, 
I 845," near Ernestown, Ont., the daughter of 
David and Ann (Black) Burley. She was one 
of six children, the others being: Ebenezer, a 
farmer of Shannonville, Ont.; John, a farmer, 
who lives in the State of Oregon; Thomas, of 
Clark county, \Vash.; Arthur, deceased; Mary, 
a resident of St. Louis, Missouri, who married 
Arthur Greenwood, proprietor of a restaurant 
there. Mr. and Mrs. Burley passed their lives 
in the County of Hastings; he died in I846, 
and she in I 863. 
Mr. Marsh and his wife are members of the 
Methodist Church. In his politics he is 
strongly Conservative, and takes a somewhat 
active part in public affairs, having held sev-
eral minor offices; he filled the position of 
school trustee six years. He is a man of abil-
ity and sound judgment, and is much respected 
by all who know him. 
\V ALTER ALLISON, for many years a 
prominent and most highly esteemed resident 
of Orford township, was born Jan. I4, I8I7, 
in Argyllshire, Scotland, and died in Orford 
township, on the farm now occupied by his 
fot1r daughters, March 26, I88o; he was in-
terred in the Duart cemetery. He was a son 
of James and Janet ( Kellope) Allison, both of 
Argyllshire, Scotland, where they passed their 
lives and reared· a family, as follows : James 
died in infancy; \Villiam died in Scotland ; 
John lived in Scotland; Mathew died in in-
fancy; Mathew (2) died in Australia; James 
( 2) is deceased; Elizabeth, wife of \Villiam 
Fleming, died in the County of Lambton, Ont.; 
Hugh died in Orford township; \Valter is men-
tioned below; Robert went to Kansas; Sarah 
married Finley Cook, of Glasgow, Scotland; 
and Peter died in Scotland. 
\Valter Allison learned the trade of stone-
mason in his native land, and thus, when he 
came to Orford township, County of Kent, in 
1847, he was not entirely dependent upon. the 
yield of his farming operations. The country 
was then but a wilderness, and his IOO acres 
was all bush land, which required long and 
patient work to clear and put under cultivation, 
53 
transforming it into what it now is, one of the 
best farms in the township. He was a man of 
robust frame and was well suited for pioneer 
life. He became prominent in his locality as 
one of the solid, reliable citizens, and one \vho 
was always ready to support those measures 
which mean so much in the settlement of a new 
country. He assisted with his judgment in 
the making of the roads, in the building of the 
churches and schoolhouses and in upholding 
the laws. In 1878 he united with the Baptist 
Church and was always a true and consistent 
member. In politics he believed in the prin-
ciples of the Reform party. 
In 1843, in Argyllshire, Scotland, Mr. Al-
lison married Catherine McDonald, and chil-
dren as follows were born to this marriage: 
Mary, Janet and Margaret, who are on the 
old homestead; James, who died unmarried 
aged twenty-three years; John, a successful 
farmer of Orford township; Sarah, who died in 
1901, wife of James Vyse; Christie, at home; 
Peter, a farmer of Orford township; Catherine, 
wife of Duncan Gardner, a farmer of the 
County of Elgin; and Elizabeth, wife of John 
\Valker, a farmer of the County of Elgin. 
The mother of this family was born Sept. 
I6, 1824, in Argyllshire, and died in the present 
home Nov. 16, 1898, and was laid to rest in the 
Duart cemetery. She was a daughter of John 
and Mary (McCall) McDonald, both natives 
of Argyllshire, who came to the County of 
Kent, in 1847, after a year's residence in the 
County of Elgin. They located on a farm in 
Orford township, and there the father died in 
August, 1888, aged eighty-eight years, the 
mother passing away March 5, r888, aged 
eighty-seven years. They had the following 
children born to them: Catherine, who became 
the wife of \Valter Allison; Mary, who married 
Thomas Lindsay, and is deceased; James C., 
inland revenue collector at Ridgetown; Christie, 
deceased, wife of John McKellar; John, who 
died in infancy; Donald, who died in infancy; 
John (2) who died in Orford tovvnship; Don-
ald ( 2), who died in infancy; Samuel, a 
farmer of Orford township; Donald ( 3), who 
died in Orford township, as did also Alexander. 
The fine farm of IOO acres which is the 
home of the four daughters of the late \Valter 
Allison is situated on Lot 16, Concession 6. 
Mr. Allison moved there in April, 1854, from 
the farm in the same township on which he 
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settled in I847· His daughters conduct the 
farm with signal success. They are well known 
residents of their portion of the county and are 
held in high esteem. 
JOHN ALLISON was born in Orford town-
ship June 3, I854, and now carries on general· 
farming in Orford township, owning a farm of 
IOO acres in Concession 4, north half of Lot 
I7, to \vhich he came in I884. Like his father, 
the late ·walter Allison, he is one of the first-
class, practical farmers of the district. In K o- · 
vembh, I88I, Mr. Allison married Mercy J. 
James, who was born in I858 in Oneida town-
ship, County of Haldimand, daughter of Chris-
topher and Ada (Bell) James, both of whom 
were born in England and were married after 
coming to Canada. The mother died in I863, 
in the County of Haldimand, and in I875 the 
father settled in the County of Kent, purchas-
ing a farm in Orford township, where he 
died in I 896, aged sixty years. He was a 
Presbyterian in religious belief, and the mother 
was a Methodist. They had the following chil-
dren: Isabella (deceased), who married 
Ephraim Cruthers;. Mercy J., Mrs. Allison; 
Anna, who died aged twenty-three years; John, 
a farmer near Highgate; and George, deceased. 
The father married for his second wife Sarah 
Templeman, who resides on the old homestead 
in Orford township, and the children of this 
marriage were: Agnes, deceased; Harriet, 
\vi dow of J. P. Leaman; Margaret, wife of 
George Dupes, of the County of Elgin; Al-
berta, wife of George Gray, of Spokane, ·wash-
ington; Alexander, who is on the homestead; 
Sarah, wife of H. J. Timoth, of Manitoba; and 
George and Catherine, residing with their 
mother on the homestead. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison have had no children 
of their ovvn, but. they have cared for a num-
ber of orphans. They are among the most 
highly respected residents of the township. In 
religious belief they are Baptists. Politically, 
Mr. Allison votes independently. 
BEDFORD RIPLEY, who, since I888, 
has resided upon his present fine farm of fifty 
acres, Lot 2, 2d Concession, Camden township, 
is a general farmer and prosperous business 
man. He was born at Nappan, Nova Scotia, 
a son of Joseph Ripley. 
On De~. 25, I89o, occurred the marriage 
of Bdford Ripley and Ida Bedford. No chil-
dren have been born to them. 1\Irs. Ripley \vas 
born in Harwich tovmship, a daughter of Al-
bert and Mariah (Winters) Bedford, also of 
Hanvich township, \vhere they reside, being 
prosperous farmers and prominent members of 
the Methodist Church. 
Our subject was brought to his present 
farm by his parents, and has since made it his 
home. By his good management, thrift and 
enterprise, he has added to his possessions until 
he is now one of the successful farmers of 
the township, and he stands high in the re-
spect and confidence of all who know him. 
Fraternally, he is a popular member of the 
Order of Maccabees. Both he and his wife 
are consistent members of the Methodist 
Church, toward which they are liberal sup-
porters. In politics he is a Conservative, but 
he confines his efforts along those lines with 
casting his vote, his time being fully occupied 
with his private affairs. 
ERNEST PFUFF came to his 250-acre 
'farm in Orford township, Concession I I, Lot 
I 6, in I 863, from the County of Perth, Ont. His 
birth occurred in Nassau, Germany, Aug. 20, 
I837, and he is a son of William and Catherine 
Pfuff, of Nassau, Germany, farming people, 
who died there, the father in I847, aged forty-
four years, and the mother. in I893, aged sev-
enty-five years. Their children were: John, de-
ceased, of the County of Perth, Ont.; Ernest; 
Eva, who died in Germany; Catherine, who 
died in Germany, the wife of ·william Herman; 
and William, who died in Germany. 
In May, I86o, in the County of Perth, Ont., 
Ernest Pfuff married Fredericka Kreider, and 
the children born of this union were as follO\vs: 
John and George, unmarried, are with their 
father; Mary married John Dubes, of the 
County of Elgin; Elizabeth is at home; Minnie 
married Duncan McPhail, of Orford township; 
Henry is a farmer of Orford township. Mrs. 
Pfuff was born in Germany, and died on the 
present farm Oct. I I, I 894, aged sixty-seven 
years. Her remains were buried at Duart, Ont. 
She was a daughter of G. Kreider, of Germany, 
who lived and died in his native land. In Oc-
'tober, I900, in Thamesville, Ont., Mr. Pfuff 
married Mrs. Mary Ann (Rowe) Yeager. She 
came from England to Canada with her parents 
in I 8 5 I, locating in Hamilton, Ontario. 
Mr. Pfuff remained at home until he was 
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twenty years of age, and meantime he had 
learned the locksmith trade, which he followed 
for about three years. Owing to the fact that 
he has the use of but one eye he abandoned his 
trade, and has since engaged in farming. In 
1857 he came to Canada, locating in the County 
of \Vaterloo, where he remained five years, and 
then removed to the County of Perth; in r863 
he settled on his present excellent farm. First 
he took up fifty acres, to which he added from 
time to time. The family are all members of 
the Presbyterian Church. In politics Mr. Pfuff 
is a Reformer .. Having been a very thrifty, 
hard-working man, and one \vho understands 
his work; he has added to his possessions, and 
now is one of the best fixed farmers in his town-
ship, where he is universally respected. 
'· 
HENRY FAUST, one of the enterprising 
business men of Blenheim, County of Kent, en-
joys the distinction of being the oldest busi-
ness man in that city. He is descended from 
German ancestry, and possesses in a large 
measure the energy, thrift and business ability 
of the German people. Adam Faust, his father, 
was born in Germany, and in r85o came to On-
tario, locating in the County of \Vaterloo, 
where he engaged in farming and stock raising. 
There he died in r858. He was the father of 
the following named children : Conrad, of Los 
Angeles, California; Mary, now married and 
living in the County of Waterloo; Kate, Mrs. 
Vollmer, of the same county; and Henry. 
Henry Faust was born in Germany in 1848, 
and was therefore but twe> years of· age when· 
brought to Ontario. \Vhen ten years old he 
lost his father, and when only thirteen he 
started to earn his own living, leaving home 
to learn the trade of a harnessmaker in \Vater-
loo. In October, 1873, having thoroughly mas-
tered his calling, Mr. Faust engaged in business 
at Blenheim, and for more than thirty years he 
has been one of the successful business men of 
the city. Lately he has retired, and he is now 
enjoying the fruits of a lifetime of toil. Po-
litically, he is a Liberal, and for three years he 
served in the council of Blenheim. He is a 
member of the Lutheran Church, and in fra-
ternal association he is a Mason. 
In 1878 Mr. Faust married Miss Cordelia 
Stover, and they have had four sons: Henry 
Stanley, of Chicago; and George G., Arthur 
Douglas and \Villiam Charles, of Blenheim. 
During all of his business career Mr. Faust 
lived up to a high standard of excellence, and 
he has always held the confidence and highest 
respect of all who have had any dealings with 
him. 
I 
YATES \VHITE (deceased) was long a 
prominent farmer and much respected citizen 
of the County of Kent, located in Howard, on 
Lot 82, Talbot Street north. He was born in 
Toronto in 1838, a son of Thomas and 11ar-
garet (Purchase) \Vhite, both of whom were 
born in England, and both died in County 
Kent, Ont. Yates \Vhite was the fourth son 
in the family, of which there is but one sur-
vivor, Thomas \Vhite; of Howard. 
Yates \Vhite was but a boy when his parents 
removed to Howard, where they were among 
the earliest pioneers. There he grew to ma-
turity, and in April, r86r, he married Miss 
Amelia Hewitt, daughter of George and Eliza-
beth (Gordon) Hewitt, the former of whom 
was born in England, and the latter on the 
bank of the river Thames, where her father, 
John Gordon, settled as early as r8ro; the 
latter was a soldier in the war of r8r2. 
George Hewitt, Mrs. ·white's father, was a 
soldier in England prior to coming to Canada, 
and took part in many important battles, among 
them the engagement at \Vaterloo; he had a 
medal from the English government, giving 
record of eight battles in which he was distin-
guished. He took part in the war of r8r2 in 
Canada, and in the Rebellion of 1836-37. 
After the close of the war of r8r2 Mr. Hewitt 
settled on 200 acres of land in Howard, on the 
Talbot Road, given him from the English gov-
ernment through Col. Talbot, for military 
valor. In the woods that then covered the land 
he erected his log cabin, and gained his princi-
pal means of subsistence for several years by 
hunting and fishing. During these years he 
cleared some of his land, and later, after his 
marriage, in r8r7, he commenced the life of a 
farmer, erecting a better home for the comfort 
of wife and children. There he passed the re-
mainder of his life, and after his many years 
of hardship his last days were prosperous and 
peaceful. There both he and his wife died, leav-
ing eleven children, three sons and eight daugh-
ters, as follows: Mary was the wife of Joseph 
Cross (both deceased), who settled in Canada, 
and died there, leaving a family; John, born at 
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the old home in Howard, died in the same place 
in young manhood; Catherine married Patrick 
1-IcAuliff, now deceased, and lives with her 
three children, George, Thomas and Maggie, 
on a part of the homestead; Nancy, \V ho is the 
wife of Neil McFarland, resides at Clearville, 
County of Kent, and her four children are 
Peter, J olm, Duncan and Elizabeth; Sarah, 
born at the old home, is the wife of William 
Pick, of Harwich; Thomas died in young man-
hood; Elizabeth (deceased) was the wife of 
John Bury, who settled and died in Orford, 
leaving three children, George, Edward C. and 
Arthur; Martha, born in the old home, became 
the wife of George White (both now deceased), 
and left three children, Sarah, Mary and 
James; Amelia, born at the old home in Oc-
tober, 1827, survives her husband, Yates 
·white; Ellen, who resides in Ridgetown, is the 
widow of George Butler, and has two sons, 
Charles and George; George, born at the old 
home, married Miss Nancy McAfee, of Or-
ford, was a smith by trade, and lived at Pal-
myra at the time of his death, which occurred 
soon after his marriage. 
After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. \Vhite 
settled on the Hewitt homestead, where they 
had the care of Mrs. \Vhite's parents until they 
died, and they continued to live there until 
1892, when they moved to the south side of the 
farm, formerly owned by Thomas White, 
brother of Yates. Mr. \Vhite's death occurred 
at the homestead in March, 1893, after many 
useful years. His good management left the 
farms which he cultivated in much better con-
dition than he found them, and his excellent 
methods are still followed by his son .. 
A family of nine children was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. White, as follows: Elizabeth, born in 
1862, is the wife of Prof. John Newton, who 
resides in New Zealand; Margaret, born in 
1864, is the wife of \Villiam Geddis, of Ridge-
town, and has three children, Clare, Gordon 
and Glen; Miss Esther A., born in 1866, for 
a number of years was one of the county's most 
successful teachers, being a lady of culture and 
refinement, but on account of failing health was 
obliged to give up her profession; Sarah, born 
in 1868, died in young womanhood; Thomas 
H., born in March, 1870, became manager of 
the home farm after the death of his father, 
and is his rnother' s devoted companion (he is a 
first-class citizen, holding municipal office for 
several years past); John H., born in 1872, is a 
farmer in the County of Essex; Amelia J., born 
in 1874, is the wife of John vV. Bailey, a 
butcher at Highgate, County of Kent, and has 
four children, Frank G., Gladys, Hewitt and 
Jean; Yates, born in 1877, is unmarried and a 
resident of Highgate; Grace, born in 188o, re-
sides in Toronto. 
Politically, Mr. \Vhite was a Conservative, 
and all of his sons entertain the same senti-
ments. He and his family were all attached 
to the Church of England. Fraternally, he 
was a member of the A. 0. U. \V., of Mor-
peth. In all these relations Mr. White dis-
played a Christian spirit and exercised forbear-
ance, taking an active part when necessary, but 
usually pursuing the even tenor of his way. 
The \Vhites and Hewitts were among the 
pioneers of the County of Kent. Major Hewitt 
is still remembered as a man of fine military 
presence, and he held a remarkable record as a 
soldier. His daughter, Mrs. \Vhite, is a lady 
of many beautiful traits of character, and is 
greatly esteemed in the community. Her son 
Thomas is one of the energetic and progressive 
farmers of this locality, and through the dis-
play of many manly attributes has won the 
high regard of all who know him. _ 
ROBERT ALEXANDER has resided in 
the County of Kent from early boyhood, and 
now, at the age of eighty-five years, is one of 
the oldest residents in his section. The account 
which follows, of the emigration of the family 
and their settlement in the New World, is espec-
ially interesting as coming from the pen of 
one of the few remaining pioneers of this 
locality: 
~s Byron sa.Ys in his tragedy of "Man-
fred," "I ask no passage on high, but oblivion, 
self-oblivion." But then he says, "Will death 
bestow it on me?" To compare small things 
with great, I feel like Burns. He was anxious 
to know if he could find the names of any of his 
ancestors in the Book of Heraldry, but could 
not find any. So I will just say like Alexander 
Pope, who, in company with some nobles who 
were boasting that their ancestors had co:ne 
over with the Conqueror, said, "My pleb1an 
and ignoble blood has flowed through scoun-
drels ever since the flood." · 
After Cr01mvell subdued Ireland there \Yas 
quite an emigration to Ireland from Scotland 
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into the Province of Ulster. 1\Iy paternal an-
cestors were in the crowd that settled in Ty-
rone, Armagh and Derry. I can't say that any 
of them distinguished themselves, any more 
than that my father served in the Rebellion of 
1798, as a yeoman. My grandfather Alex-
ander having a large family on a small estate, 
some of the boys had to enlist in the army. My 
father, hearing that things were booming in 
Glasgow, came to Scotland-! don't or can't 
say what year. The Irish Yankee brags about 
Andrew Jackson. He said that the President 
, was born two years after he left Ireland. At all 
events, I was born Jan. 30, r8r9. Glasgow was 
• then, as now, a great manufacturing center. 
Father being an expert hand loom weaver, the 
Glasgow factories furnished him with yarn. 
He had several looms and kept several journey-
men. By hand looms they wove the cloth. 
Father carried the cloth to the factory and got 
another supply of yarn. He carried on this 
business in the town of Rutherglen, a couple 
· of miles out of Glasgow. I needn't give you 
the names of brainy men that discovered the 
art of making cloth by steam. The hand loom 
weavers, not being able to compete, began to 
think of emigrating to America. So the hand 
loom weavers of Rutherglen set out under the 
leadership of a gentleman of the name of Jones, 
a retired officer of the navy, who had obtained 
a grant of land on condition that he colonized 
with good Scotch. My father joined the com-
pai1y in the year r829, I being then ten years 
old. \Ve got on a small vessel at the Broma-
law and sailed to Greenock. and got aboard the 
brig "George Cannan," commanded by Capt. 
Calander. In the year r829, as I said, I was 
ten years old. My wife and her people were on 
the same ship, she being then six weeks old. 
All were bound for Quebec. It took six or 
seven weeks to get across the "herring pond," 
and then we got a small steamer to Montreal. 
We were greatly amused to hear the captain 
and crew talking French. Then we got on a 
boat they called a Duram boat, manned by 
Frenchmen. They propelled the boat with 
long poles, a string of men on each side. They 
placed the poles to their shoulders and shoved 
it along up the long sault, and there we sat with 
all our goods and chattels spread out on the 
deck, ·when we got to Niagara Falls we had 
to make portage-got into wagons; came to 
Port Erie, where there was a brig called the 
"\Vellington," \Vhich brought us to our destin-
ation, twelve miles north of Sarnia, and landed 
us on the beach-a lot of the most unsophis-
ticated, simple, ignorant crowd of emigrants 
ever landed on a foreign soil. 
My father and my wife's father, disagree-
ing with our leader, Jones, left and came to 
Michigan. Father rented a farm from the no-
torious Capt. \Vestbrook, close to what is now 
Marine City. \Vhen father came to kno·w the 
Captain's history-that he was once a British 
subject and that he had in the war of i8r2 left 
Canada and joined the Yankees, and with his 
guerrilla band made raids into Canada (in 
fact, I, myself, talked with many who had suf-
fered)-then, in the year r830, having heard 
that Col. Talbot had to give free grants of 
land, he bade good-bye to Capt. \Vestbrook 
and on foot made tracks for Canada. That 
grand, benevolent, patriotic lady, Mrs. Coyne, 
administered to his wants. [Livingstone, in 
his travels through Africa, said that he always 
found the females the best, far superior to the 
males, in kindness and charity.] Not only that, 
but she gave him good advice, how to manage 
the old Colonel. She was an angel of mercy t6 
many a footsore traveler asking for land. She 
told him not to approach the Colonel until after 
he had broken his fast in the morning. The 
Colonel received him kindly, gave him a grant, 
Lot No. ro, on the town line between Howard 
and Harwich, and there he squatted in the year 
r830. The story of the first settlers in the 
bush is an old one, told by abler writers than I, 
so I slip over all the hardships that we endured. 
\Ve got a shanty built, but father felled a tree 
on it and remarked that the beams being strong 
saved us youngsters. There was another tree 
that could reach, so he dared not tackle that, 
but sent me for to get a Mr. Cram, v,·ho was an 
expert, to cut it down. Having heard that :,ve 
could make sugar out of the maple trees, he tied 
strips of basswood around them. Then we 
heard of other trees-bee trees, coon trees. \Ve 
\Vanted him to mark the coon and bee trees, but 
he only laughed. I, being ten or twelve years 
old, in course of time became an expert axe-
man, in fact I n~ver became distinguished for 
anything else. And so we struggled along-
father at his old trade, weaving, mother spin-
ning, my brother Thomas and I cutting and 
slashing do,vn the primeval forest. And so we 
struggled along till the year 1846, when mother 
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died, on the 10th of May. In the month of 
November of that year I married Agnes 
McCauley, who with her family came over in 
the same ship, she being six weeks old. Her 
brother James previously married my sister 
Mary Ann. My time was spent in clearing off 
the heavy crop of timber, attending logging 
bees and raisings and raising a family of nine 
-there was no such thing as race suicide in 
those clays-five boys and four girls. Father 
died in 1862. They were buried on the farm, 
but I liad the remains moved to Ridgetown 
cemetery, where I will shortly join. 
But a word on politics and religion. I have 
listened to Sir Alan MeN ab, to George Brown, 
to John A. McDonald, to Col. Prince, to John 
Llyllard Cameron, to Malcolm, whom we 
called the old coon, sympathized with William 
Lyon Mackenzie, but left the Globe because for 
many years he cried out free trade. In religion 
I have listened to the Rev. Mr. Ryerson, brother 
of the Rev. Egerton Ryerson. That in Burns 
consoles me when he says: 
"What pleasure can it gie, 
E'en to the de'il, 
To scalp and scald 
Poor chaps· like me 
And make us squall. 
in a saddlery business at St. Catharine's and at 
Ingersoll, and died at the latter place in 1854. 
He married Lavina Reed, a native of Canada, 
who died in 1881. Her parents were natives 
of Pennsylvania, \vho settled in West Zorra 
township, County of Oxford, Ont., at an early 
clay, being the first settlers there. Mr. Reed at 
that time carried his grist to mill on foot to 
Dundas, following a blazed path through the 
forest. He took up 1000 acres of land, and fol-
lowed agricultural pursuits through a long life, 
becoming one of the prominent as well as one 
of the leading capitalists of the county. The 
children born to \V. H. J. Smith and wife were: 
Emma, who died young; James Henry, \vho 
married and settled in Flint, Michigan, where • 
he died in 1883; Theodore A., of Chatham; 
and Gertrude, deceased. 
T. A. Smith was born Feb. 11, 185o, in 
\Vooclstock, County of Oxford, and was edu-
cated in the public schools of Inger~oll. At the 
age of fifteen he began his apprenticeship as a 
dry-goods clerk, and continued in that capacity. 
for four years, going then to Orillia, where he 
accepted a position as manager of a dry-goods 
house. In 1879 he made his first individual 
venture in the purchase of a similar business in 
Toronto, but he remained in that city but a 
short time, coming to Chatham, where he em-
/ barked in the dry-goods business. Here Mr. 
THEODORE A. SMITH. The stranger Smith was very successful and continued his 
within the gates of Chatham would be im- business for some four years, but failing health 
pressed \vith the many fine residences of this warned him that he must seek a more out-of-
city, among which none would claim more at- door life. Since then he has been practically 
tention than that of T. A. Smith and family on retired from business, finding employment of' 
Victoria avenue, and known as "Gayclene," a congenial nature in looking after his fine 
while the hospitality which there prevails adds green house, being an enthusiastic lover of 
to its attractiveness. flowers. This recreation Mr. Smith has found 
Mr. Smith is one of the genial, whole- conducive to health. 
souled men of Chatham, who is a worthy de- Mr. Smith is one of the most popular men 
scendant of a fine line of English ancestors. He of Chatham, and has held every office in the 
is a son of William Henry Johnson Smith and gift of. the people. Before Chatham became 
a grandson of George Smith, who was born in a city he was a councilman, and after the 
England, but later made his .home in St. Cath- charter was granted, was elected an alderman. 
arine's, Ont., where he passed the last years of In 1899 he was elected mayor, and in 1900 was 
his life. His children were four in number: renominated by acclamation and re-elected by 
George, deceased; Thomas, who died in Aus- the largest majority received by a candidate for 
tralia; John, formerly of St. Marys, now de- mayor up to that time. On his retirement from 
ceased; and ·william Henry Johnson. office the following eulogy was published in 
The youngest son of the above family, the one of the local papers: 
father of Mr. Smith of Chatham, was born in "The Banner-News believes the occasion 
England, and accompanied his parents to On- one calling for some reference to the retiring 
tario. For a number of years he was engaged occupant of the mayor's chair. Mayor Smith 
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has served the people conscientiously and with 
dignity and tact. He has made mistakes but it 
is conceded that they have been of the head and 
not of the heart. He has made enemies-but 
there is consolation to be extracted from even 
that-not on the ground that we can 'love him 
more for the enemies he has made' but because 
the simple truth is that no man can suit all 
men. Often motives are impugned in the heat 
of argument which are wholly honorable and 
commendable. 
"vVe believe Mayor Smith has had the in-
terests of the city always near to his heart. 
He has worked diligently, with intelligence, 
and with a high regard for the rights of others. 
He will live in history as one of the best ex-
ecutives the city has ever had. The Banner-
News says this freely in the face of the fact 
that it has never been privileged to enjoy 
Mayor's Smith's regard or favor." 
Mr. Smith was chairman of the Fire and 
Light committee, and through his untiring ef-
forts Chatham secured her electric light plant. 
:Mr. Smith has filled the office of police com-
missioner; is a member of the Free Library 
board ; and a trustee of the Public General Hos-
pital. In 1901 he was the candidate of his 
party for Parliament, but the opposing party 
c·arried the election and seated George 
Stephens. Few citizens have ever approached 
:Mr. Smith in public spirit, and few have so ma-
terially encouraged laudable enterprises. One 
of the improvements of the city due to his ac-
tivity was the paving of King Street. 
In 1874 Mr. Smith married Miss Sarah 
Clark Hodge, the eldest daughter of Hon. 
Samuel and Elizabeth (Clark) Hodge, of De-
troit, Michigan. Mrs. Smith's grandfather, 
Charles J. Hodge, and his wife, Adelia Sey-
mour, were both natives of Cornwall, England, 
where he was born in 1795, and died in 1848, 
and his wife, born in 1796, died in 1856. They 
never came to America. Their children. v.-ere: 
Samuel, Selina, and Sarah, Selina being the 
only survivor. 
Hon. Samuel Hodge 'vas born June 6, 
1822, and was reared among the mines and 
chimneys of smoky Cornwall, where he learned 
the mining business thoroughly. In 1849 he 
came to America, landing at New Orleans. As 
he was not only skilled in mining, but was also 
a practical machinist, he secured employment 
as superintendent of the tearing down of the 
old walls of Fort vVayne, near Detroit, which 
was done by the United States Government, 
and until 1851 he continued a government em-
ploye. From that time he conducted a gen-
eral mining machinery business of his own in 
Detroit, and became known as one of the city's 
most able men, leaving at his death a large for-
tune to his children, and also an untarnished 
name. Mrs. Smith is one of six children born 
to her parents, the others being: Charles James, 
of the Lake Superior Iron \Vorks; Samuel F., 
_deceased; Harry S., manager of the Riverside 
Iron Works of Detroit, founded by his father; 
R. R., deceased; and Bessie, the wife of Harry 
Parker, of Detroit. Two children have been 
born to Mayor Smith and his wife, namely: 
Dr. Theodore Henry, born in 1874, graduated 
from the Detroit Medical College in 1895, and 
is now practicing medicine in Mt. Clemens, 
Michigan, in company with Dr. O'Kieff; 
Bessie Hodge, born in 1876, after taking the 
common school course in Chatham, and pass-
ing through the high school, entered Neville's 
private school in Toronto, and is a lady of so-
cial graces, culture and refinement. The fam-
ily belongs to the Episcopal Church. In fra-
ternal organizations Mr. Smith belongs to the 
Royal Arch Masons; the I. 0. F., in which he 
is chief ranger; the I. 0. 0. F. and Encamp-
ment; the K. 0. T. M.; Sons of England; and 
the Royal Arcanum, in which he is past regent. 
In the summer of 1901 Mr. Smith made a 
visit to Europe, visiting England, Ireland, 
Scotland, \Vales, the Isle of Man, the Scilly 
Isles, France, Switzerland, Italy (stopping in 
Rome) and Germany. 
The following from the Chatham Daily 
Planet, June 8, 1901, serves to show the high 
esteem in which Mr. Smith is held by his many 
friends in Chatham: 
"At eleven o'clock to-morrow ex-Mayor T. 
A. Smith will leave the Maple City for New 
York, whence he sails on Tuesday, via the Cun-
ard liner, 'Servian' for the Mother Land. Mr. 
Smith travels in quest of health and will exten-
sively tour all the countries in Europe. 
"The occasion offered opportunity to the 
citizens to give expression to the gratitude and 
esteem in which the retired Chief Magistrate is 
universally held, and the opportunity was 
gladly availed of. An address, embodying the 
sentiments of the community, was prepared, 
and last evening ·was set apart for the visit of 
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the citizens' delegation to the home of the 
gentleman they desired to honor. 
"The gathering greeted by Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Smith was a representative one, bearing 
with them the endorsation and approval of the 
entire community. 
"N. H. Stevens, who capably performed 
duties of master of ceremonies, in a few well 
chosen and appropriate words stated the object 
of the visit of the delegation, and then read the 
following address : 
"'To Theodore A. Smith, Esq., Ex-Mayor of 
Chatham. Honored and Respected Sir: 
" 'Having been informed of your con-
templated tour to Great Britain, and the 
continent, with the view and purpose of recup-
erating your health, which we deeply regret is 
in a very unsatisfactory state, we the under-
signed citizens of Chatham, representing, as 
we venture to say we do, the business and 
municipal interests of the city, and the consen-
sus of opinion of all shades of politics, can not 
allow this opportunity to pass without express-
ing in this demonstrative manner our high re-
gard and respect for you as a good patriotic 
citizen, a wise and scrupulously honest and 
conscientious councilor and mayor, and a spir-
ited', generous advocate of all and everything 
that promised prosperity, advancement and 
profit to our fair city and county. 
" 'Your fellow citizens honored you with 
their faith and confidence as councilor and 
alderman for some eight years, during which 
long period you neither rested nor slept while 
radical municipal reforms and improvements 
were being inaugurated and triumphantly car-
ried forward and executed; and it is no vain 
flattery to say to you, honored Sir, that in the 
successful accomplishments of all these useful, 
lasting and beneficial reforms and improve-
ments, your voice, energies and purse were 
always freely available, and we feel that it is 
more than possible, nay, indeed, very probable, 
that the ceaseless vigils and exhaustless atten-
tion given by you to the welfare of this city and 
its citizens have been the primordial cause 
which superinduced the wrecking and shatter-
ing of your once robust constitution and 
health, which the whole city so deeply de-
plores. \Ve pray God that.your travels in for-
eign lands, with their varied changes of scenes 
and air may bring you back to us again in that 
full vigor of your former manhood and 
strength, so that the people of this young city 
may hope to be again favored with your won-
derful activity and mental resources in its be-
half, and your lavish philanthropic and gener-
ous impulses towards the worthy poor and dis-
tressed. 
" 'The citizens of Chatham, following the 
scriptural in junction regarding the faithful 
servant in small things, asked you to come up 
higher, and from the councilor's and alder-
man's seat you were elevated to the highest 
dignity in the gift of a grateful people, by 
worthily occupying the chair of Magistrate of 
this metropolitan city, and this, too, for the 
full period of two years, during which the city 
received wise and good laws, and you added a 
grace, lustre and dignity to that exalted office 
that will render it very difficult to fill by any 
successor. 
"'To enumerate the many good move-
ments, policies, enactments and reforms which 
you ably promoted and advocated in behalf of 
the city would be simply superfluous, and would 
constitute the history of Chatham for the past 
ten or twelve years.' " 
Here follows a partial enumeration of the 
many enterprises in which he took a most im-
portant part : 
" 'I. Improvement of the system of elec-
tions. 
" '2. Advocating and promoting the muni-
cipal ownership of the water works. 
"'3. Permanent and solid improvements 
instead of patching and botching. 
" '4. Promoting the beet-sugar industry, 
and the establishment of a large factory in 
Chatham, for the benefit of the farmers of 
Kent County and the great increase of popu-
lation and wealth of our beloved city. To this 
object you have given unstinted time and labor, 
not speaking of the well known fact that you 
have traveled extensively to distant centres at 
your own personal expense for valuable in-
formation and statistics. 
"' S· Promoting and advocating the exten-
sion and usefulness of the Peninsular Agricul-
tural Association, towards which you have 
always been a generous and cheerful giver of 
money, and otherwise. · · 
" '6. The Atl1letic Association and all 
manly sports had in you an active and energetic 
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promoter and friend, and your contributions to 
these were always liberal and ''vith a widely 
open hand. 
" '7. Promoting the construction of a 
great radial railway, having Chatham as the 
pivotal focus. To this scheme you have spared 
neither time, labor nor your own money, and 
you are to be congratulated upon the reflection 
your untiring services and energies in this be-
half are likely to meet your most sanguine ex-
pectations, and those of the city. 
" 'In one word, honorable and respected 
Sir, since you honored this city some twenty-
one years ago 'by becoming a distinguished res-
ident of it, your eyes and ears were always 
open and on the alert to everything pertaining 
to the prosperity and welfare of this young 
city, and, being happily .a gentleman of wealth 
and means your capacious wallet was always 
gapingly open and unclasped to foster, encour-
age and assist any good cause of which your 
fellow citizens approved. · 
" 'We do not approach you as party men or 
politicians, but we tender our condolence and 
respect upon the higher grounds of your 
stern, upright and spartan integrity and char-
acter as a good man, noble citizen, and a fear-
less, pure, incorruptible official. 
"'To your good and excellent lady, Mrs. 
Smith, we also offer regards and deep sym-
pathy, and we fondly hope that you will shortly 
return to her and to us, fully restored to your 
wonted vigor and good health. 
" 'In addition to this address, we respect-
fully beg that you will be pleased to permit us 
the pleasure and honor of presenting to you this 
box of fine Havana cigars, in order to beguile 
your weary hours, when sailing the unfathom-
able ocean. 
"'Dated, Chatham, 4th June, 190r. 
" 'G. W. Sulman, N. H. Stevens, J. B. 
Blacksill, J. C. \Veir, \V. H. Gonne, \V. E. 
McKeough, J. G. Kerr, J. E. Thomas, G. B. 
Merritt, \V. E. Merritt, C. :Purser, \V. A. 
Thrasher, P. Grant, J. M. Pike, \V. ]. Ben-
nett, C. Reid, G. G. Taylor, J. \V. Aitken, Jno. 
McCorvie, J. and J Oldershaw, Jno. Piggott, 
Wm. H. Tye, Geo. T. McKeough, J. J. Ross, 
S. Stephenson, H. \V. Anderson, A. C. McKay, 
T. K. Holmes, A. D. \Vestman, \V. H. \Vest-
man, H. A. Hall, E. J. Macintyre, A. La-
mont, A. Sheldrick, H. B. Lamont, I. L. Davis, 
Peter Robert, Trudell & Tobey, P. D. McKel-
lar, S. Perrin, G. C. Park, D. M. Martin, Henry 
Dagneau, Jas. A. King, C. R. Atkinson, Geo. 
Taylor, A. F. Falls, J as. Innes, Geo. B. Doug-
las, A. Heyward, John Lee, G. P. Scholfield, C. 
D. Williamson, ]. M. Taylor, John E. John-
ston, Fred Goodland, J. D. McKerrall, Frank 
D. Laurie. 
"'Thos. Scullard then presented Mr. Smith 
with a box of cigars.' 
"Ex-Mayor Smith made a feeling and ap-
propriate response. He expressed his warm 
appreciation of the kindly and eulogistic word-
ing of the address. It had been his privilege 
to be a citizen of Chatham for the past twenty-
one years and he had always felt that the inter-
ests of the Maple City were identical with his 
own. Any efforts he had been permitted to put 
forth in the interests of the community had been 
both a pleasure and a privilege and he trusted 
that permanency might be· attached to them. 
During his travels Mr. Smith would constantly 
hold most pleasing thoughts and memories of 
Chatham and its citizens. 
"Members of the delegation all voiced 
bright sentiments of their own, perhaps most 
happily condensed in the anticipation of Mr. 
Wm. Ball who, in bidding Mr. Smith bon 
voyage, added, 'And may all your troubles-
like the cigars-go up in smoke.' 
"The delegation was most hospitably en-
tertained ere their departure.'' 
Stringer, \Vm. Ball, H. S. Clements, Garnet 
Holmes, Jas. Dillon, M. Houston, D. G. Flem-
ing, Robt. Gray, Wm. Stone, John R. Bray, 
}no. A. Morton, Fred Stone, E. vV. Scane, G. 
A. Witherspoon, C. H. Dunn, W. H. Harper, 
]. C. Wanless, W. vV. Scane, \V. M. Fleming, 
]. R. Reid, Jas. L. \Vilson, G. S. Heyward, S. 
B. Arnold, \Vard Stanworth, Thos. Scullard, 
W. ]. Moore, J. B. Rankin, J. P. Dunlop, T. R. 
Coogan, Wm. Rannie, \Vm. Mowbray, R. G. 
Fleming, Jno. Hendershott, J. R. Gemmill, F. 
A. Robert, Jas. Holmes, C. Dunlop, G. ]. 
SAMUEL SHA \V, a successful general 
farmer and prominent citizen of the Gore of 
Chatham, County of Kent, residing on Lot 
25, Concession 2, where he owns and culti-
vates a fine farm of eighty acres, located upon 
this property in I86o. His birth occurred in 
County Sligo, Ireland, in May, 1836, and he is 
a son of John and l\largaret (Shaw) Shaw, 
both of County Sligo, who came to the County 
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of Kent in I842, settling in Chatham town-
ship, on Lot I8, Concession 7, where they took 
up IOO acres. ::fhey later increased their hold-
ings to 6oo acres, and all of the land was then 
in its wild state. The father died in I 893, 
after a long and hard life, aged seventy-two 
years, and the mother died in I89I, aged sev-
enty-four years; they were buried in the Dres-
den cemetery. Both were members of the 
Methodist Church. The children born to this 
union were : James, deceased; Samuel; Robert, 
a farmer of Chatham township; Thomas, of 
1-Iichigan; \Villiam, who died from the ef-
fects of a fall in I90I; and Margaret, deceased, 
wife of \Villiam Clark. 
On June I9, I863, Samuel Shaw married, 
in Dresden, Ont., Mary Arnold, and their chil-
dren are: John Edward, a farmer of Chatham 
township; Herbert, at home, who ·married 
Emma J. Asseltine; Gardner, unmarried, a 
printer of Seattle, \Vashington; and Estella, of 
Toronto, Ont., who married Richard Stout. 
l\Irs. Shaw was born at Dawn, Countv of 
Lambton, Ont., March 22, I845, a daughter 
of John and Rachel (Farsloe) Arnold, of New 
Brunswick and the County of Kent, respec-
tively. Mr. Arnold was born in I8I6 and 
came to the County of Kent when a young 
man, but later removed to the County of 
Lambton, where he died March 2, I87I, after 
a life devoted to farming. His wife died Nov. 
I, I 894, aged seventy years, and both are in-
terred in the Salem Church cemetery. They 
belonged to the Methodist Church. Their 
family was as follows: Barbara, of Chatham 
township, \vi dow of Hiram Simpson; Mary; 
Ellen, deceased; Isabella, of Chatham town-
ship, widow of· Robert Shaw, a farmer; Ra-
chel, deceased', who married Marshall Sigar; 
Isaac, a farmer of the County of Lambton; 
and John~ a farmer on the old homestead. 
The paternal grandfather of Mrs. Shaw was 
Henry Arnold, a blacksmith of New Bruns-
wick. 
Until within two years of his marriage Mr. 
Shaw remained with his parents, and at that 
time he removed to Toronto, for several 
months working upon a farm in the vicinity of 
that city, and then removing to his present 
farm, which was given him by his father. 
Since that time he has developed it, and made 
his property one of the best in the township. 
Both he and his wife are members of the Meth-
odist Church, and take an active part in its 
good work. In politics he is a Reformer, but 
does not aspire to public preferment. Thrifty, 
energetic and public-spirited, Mr. Shaw has 
not only prospered financially, but he has 
firmly established himself in the confidence 
of his neighbors, and made for himself many 
warm friends. 
FRANCIS XAVIER GOULET, the first 
of the name to come to the County of Kent, 
was born June I I, I79I, at St. Jacques, Coun-
ty of Montcalm, Quebec, a son of Baptiste and 
Marie ( Ratell) Goulet, who were of French 
extraction. 
\Vhen a boy in his teens Francis Xavier 
Goulet left home to seek his fortune, and in 
about I8I I he was at Amherstburg, County 
of Essex, Ont. He was in the British army 
in I8I2-J4, during the second war with the 
United States, and at the close of that war, in 
December, I8I4, was mustered out of the 
service. In I 8 I 5 he came to Raleigh town-
ship, locating on Lot I 54, having secured 200 
acres on the Talbot Road through the agent, 
Col. Talbot. Being a Frenchman, he was par-
ticular about the spelling of his name, and 
through his care in recording it is probaole 
the original spelling has been preserved. 
From the time of his location in the township 
he made his home on the lake shore, and there 
died in November, I876. During his lifetime 
most of the first grant was cleared up; he 
added to it I52 acres, and also owned ISO 
acres on the Middle Road. The farm is now 
owned and occupied by his grandson, John 
Goulet. Francis Xavier Goulet married Zyl-
phia Hughson, daughter of George Hughson, 
one of the pioneers of the township, and the 
following children were born to this marriage: 
George, born March IS, I826, is ·a farmer on 
the Talbot Road; he has served as school trus-
tee since I8SS· Hannah, deceased, \vas the 
wife of John ~oats worth, of Romney. John, 
born Aug. 23, I829, a farmer owning one-
half of Lot I 52, Talbot Road, married Sophia 
Clark, and has sons James and Louis, the lat-
ter of whom has taken up literary work, and 
is connected with the Editorial and Press As-
sociation. Alexander \vas a resident of Ra-
leigh tovvnship. Francis, deceased, who resided 
on the homestead, married Matilda Crawford~ 
Rachel (deceased) married John McDonald, 
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of Tibury East. Louis, of Reed City, Michi-
gan, is editor and proprietor of the Osceola 
County Democrat. Mary, Cecilia and Margaret 
died young. 
ALFRED JAMES STONE, who carries 
on general farming in Orford township, he 
and his son owning 175 acres of land in Lots 
5 and 6, Concession 5, has occupied the same 
since 1840, coming here from Esquesing town-
ship, County of Halton, where he was born 
Dec. 7, r838. 
Mr. Stone is a son of J olm and Mary 
(Burns) Stone, natives of County Carlow, 
Ireland, who were married in r826 in .Canada. 
John Stone came to Canada as early as I82o, 
being then twenty-two years old, and located on 
a farm at Elizabethtown, Ont. He and his wife 
came to Orford township in I84o, and here 
he secured roo acres of wild land, where he 
made a small clearing as soon as possible, and 
erected a cabin. He died Nov. I6, I877, 
aged eighty years, his widow surviving him 
until March, I899, when she was ninety-two 
years old. They were buried in the Gosnell 
cemetery. They were people of most ex-
emplary character, and consistent members of 
the Methodist Church. Mr. Stone was a man 
of liberal education, and for many years had 
much to do with educational movements in 
Orford, serving for a long period as superin-
tendent of schools. He was also town~hip 
councillor, for several years was reeve, and 
from r864 until the time of his death was 
justice of the peace. The death of so useful 
a man was widely lamented. His children 
were as follows: Thomas died, in I899, at Cha-
tham, Ont.; Susan died on the pre~ent farm 
in I 86o; Richard died in Orford township in 
I888; Betsey A. is the widow of ·william Mc-
Keough, of Chatham; Mary J., wife of Dan-
iel Blue, died in June, r877, in Orford town-
ship; Alfred James is the subject of this sketch; 
Laura is the wife of Frederick Atkinson, of 
Orford township; John N. died at Chatham 
in I 88o; Emma died young. 
Alfred James Stone was married (first) 
in Orford township, in I862, to Esther Atkin-
son, who was born at Barney Castle, England, 
daughter of Anthony and Mary Atkinson, and 
died in April, I863. For his second wife Mr. 
Stone married, in Chatham, Maggie Lamont, 
and children as follows have been born to this 
union: Minnie, who married Lesley McLaren, 
a grain merchant of Highgate; J. Franklin, of 
Orford township; Fanny, widow of Abraham 
Burchill, residing with her father; George R., 
an attorney at Chicago; and Ala B., a teacher 
in a college at Collingwood. 
Mrs .. Stone was born at Amherstburg, 
Ont., a daughter of John and Isabel (Lamont) 
Lamont, of Scotland, who came to Chatham, 
Ont., in I830, and there remained a year, the 
father engaged in contracting and building. 
The family was then transferred to Amherst-
burg, returning to Chatham in I84o, and they 
all lived there until I86o, when they removed 
to Detroit, Michigan. All of this time ~fr. 
Lamont was becoming very prominent as a 
contractor and builder. His death occurred 
in I 870, when he was seventy-six years of age. 
The mother returned to Chatham, and died at 
the home of a daughter in I88o, aged eighty 
years. They were members of the Presbyter-
ian and l\fethodist Churches respectively, and 
he was a member of the Masonic fraternity. 
The children born to them were as follows : 
Mary, of Rodney, Ont., married to Daniel Mc-
Laren, a lumber manufacturer; Maggie, .:\Irs. 
Stone; Isabel, of Dutton, Ont., married to Dr. 
D. G. Ruthven; and Jennie, of Dawson City, 
widow of Hugh McKinnon, a government of-
ficer of prominence, who died Dec. I2, I903. 
Alfred ]. Stone came to his present farm 
with his parents in I84o, and has remained 
upon it ever since. He is a Grit in politics, 
but has never aspired to office, being content 
to do his duty as a private citizen. For many 
years he has been a member of the Royal Tem-
plars, a temperance organization. His relig-
ious affiliations are with the Methodist Church, 
and he is noted for his interest in its 'york. 
Having been hard-working and thrifty, he has 
made a success of his life work, and is· justly 
regarded as one of the representative men of 
his township. 
CORNELIUS ROE, who passed away 
May 27, I904, was one of the prominent pio-
neer farmers of Dover tovmship, and a rrian 
universally respected. He was born in Lin-
colnshire, England, March r, I832, son of John 
and Jane (Broadbent) Roe. Thomas Roe, his 
grandfather, lived and died in Lincolnshire. 
In I832 John Roe and family emigrated to 
the Dominion, settling on Lot II, in Raleigh 
: ~ 
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township, County of Kent, where they took up 
IOO acres of wild land, and there died, he in 
1882, aged seventy-four years, and she in 1887, 
aged eighty-three years, and both now sleep 
their last sleep in the town of Blenheim, 
County of Kent. They were consistent mem-
bers of the Church of England. The children 
born to this union were: William, of Chatham; 
Cornelius; Caroline, of Dover township, widow 
of John Hyatt; Eliza, deceased wife of Alex-
ander McLaughlin; Thomas, a farmer of Har-
wich township; Matilda, who died young; Ann, 
who married Patrick Gleason, of Raleigh town-
ship; Charlotte, of California, \vho married 
William Bennett; and John, on the old home-
stead in Raleigh tO\vnship. 
In 186o Cornelius Roe was married, in 
Chatham, to Nancy Bump, and the children 
born to this union were: Laura, who married 
Joseph Hyatt, had four children, and died in 
1900; Frederick, a farmer of Dover township; 
William, at home; Arthur, deceased; and 
Walter, at home. Mrs. Roe was born in Chat-
ham township May 23, 1833, a daughter of 
\Villiam and Abigail ( Sicklesteel) Bump, of 
the United States. and Chatham township, re-
spectively, and a granddaughter of John Bump 
of the State of Pennsylvania, where he lived 
and died. ·william Bump came to Canada at 
the age of eighteen, and located in Chatham 
township, where he \vorked on a farm. Later 
he went to Raleigh township and took up fifty 
acres of land, all wild, and there he died in 
1863; his wife died in 1866, and they are both 
buried in Raleigh township, Middle Road csm-
etery. They were members of the Church of. 
England. The children born to William Bump 
and wife were : John, who died young; Mariah, 
deceased wife of James Broadbent; David, who 
died in 1882; Catherine, deceased wife of Bee-
man Broadbent; Jacob, who went to Michigan; 
Mary, of Dover township, widow of James 
·· Chalmers ; William, on the old homestead in 
Raleigh township; Nancy; Frederick, who died 
at the age of twenty-five years, and George, of 
Raleigh township. 
Cornelius Roe remained with his parents 
until his marriage, when he located upon his 
late farm, Lot 19, 12th Concession, where he 
owned I 30 acres of fine land, in an excellent 
state of cultivation; he also owned 145 acres on 
Lot 20, I sth Concession. "When he first lo-
cated there in 186o, Dover township was a 
\vilderness. At times he would drive from his 
home to Chatham, through the woods, which 
were infested with wild animals, and he had 
many interesting experiences, \vhich the brevity 
of this notice forbids mentioning. After a 
clay of hard work clearing off the land, he and 
his father often carried their grain ten miles on 
their backs through the woods in the clark. 
Those were days when men toiled for what they 
obtained, and appreciated their blessings. In 
politics Mr. Roe was always independent, and 
he served very acceptably for five years as mem-
ber of the council. For one year he also served 
as deputy reeve, and both in his official and 
private capacity he discharged the duties as-
signed to him ably and conscientiously. He 
was a member of the Church of England as is 
his widow, and was very active in its good 
works. Looking back over a long and useful 
life, Mr. Roe could reflect with pride upon 
what he accomplished, and enjoy the comforts 
his hard work provided, surrounded by the af-
fection of loved ones, and the esteem of a wide 
circle of friends. His death removed one of the 
substantial men of the town, whose place it will 
be difficult to fill. 
FREDERICK ROE, a successful general 
farmer and public-spirited citizen of Dover 
township, residing on Lot 19, 12th Concession, 
on his fine farm of fifty acres, which he has oc-
cupied since 1891, was born in a log cabin on a 
farm in Dover township, June I, 1866, a son 
of the late Cornelius Roe. 
Frederick Roe remained with his parents 
until he attained his majority, at which time 
he purchased his present farm, and he has since 
been actiyely engaged in operating his property. 
On May 16, 1889, Mr. Roe married Rose Har-
rington, of Chatham township, and the fol-
lowing family came to bless their house: A. 
Harold, Gladys, Ernest H., Joseph R., Edna 
M. and FrankL. Mrs. Roe was born Nov. 14, 
1868, in Chatham township, a daughter of Na-
poleon B. and Elizabeth (Lalonde) Harring-
ton, of Niagara Falls, Ont., and Montreal, re-
spectively. Mr. Harrington located in the 
County of Kent at the age of twenty-six, prior 
to his marriage, and worked among the farm-
ers. After: his marriage he settled in Chatham 
township, on a farm where he now resides, con-
sisting of 100 acres of excellent land, althoug~1 
at the time of purchase it \vas in a wild cond1-
... 
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tion. Mr. Harrington was born Dec. 2, ISJ6, 
and his wife in June, IS49· Both were con-
sistent members of the Presbyterian Church. 
Their children were: Ella married Charles 
Drew, an actor, of New York City; Rose is also 
married; Benjamin is a farmer on the old 
homestead. William is a resident of Chicago, 
Illinois. The paternal grandparents were Will-
iam and Rebecca (Wiggins) Harrington, of 
the United States, the former of whom died 
in the States, while in the Union army, and 
the latter in Chicago. 
In politics Mr. Roe is a Conservative; he 
does not desire office. Mr. and Mrs. Roe have 
cause to be proud of their children, who are 
exceptionally bright young people, above the 
average, and the home life of the family is a 
beautiful one. Throughout the entire neigh-
borhood the Roes are most highly respected, 
and they all have many friends, not only in their 
township, but throughout the county, where 
both the Roes and the Harringtons are so \vell 
known. 
clair was the only son of Colon ani Mary Sin-
clair, who came to Canada among the first set-
tlers of Aldborough, where Colon Sinclair set-
tled in IS2o, and there lived and died. In 
IS34, John Sinclair settled on a tract of land 
which he cleared off and made into a fine farm, 
living there until his death, in IS9I; his wife 
died in ISS9. They had the following chil-
dren: Colon; John, of Orford; Archie, of Mich-
igan; Neil, of Orford; Margaret, l\1rs. Camp-
bell; Dugald, who died in IS97; Duncan, of 
Orford; and Mary, who married Archie 
Thompson, of Aldborough. Mrs. Campbell 
grew to gracious young \Vomanhood on her 
father's farm in Orford, where she received a 
fair education. 
The home to which Mr. Campbell took his 
bride was the farm purchased by his father in 
IS66, and upon which he built a comfortable 
brick house in IS74· The land was wild when it 
came into his possession, but he worked hard 
to clear it up, and now he has I 50 of the 200 
acres cleared, thus making one of the best 
;' tracts of farming land in the County of Kent. 
ARCHIE A. CAMPBELL, one of the Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have a son and daugh-
leading representatives of the agricultural class ter: John, born June 3, IS7S, grew to man-
in the County of Kent, residing in Concession hood on the farm where he still resides, being a 
4, Howar.d township, was born in Argyll, good, dutiful son, sharing his father's labors 
Scotland, in August, IS37, a son of Archie and in the management of the property; Annie, born 
Emily Campbell, both natives of Scotland, who in October, ISS4, a most accomplished young 
were married in their native land. lady, resides with her parents. The political 
Upon their arrival 111 Canada, 111 IS4o, convictions of Mr. Campbell make him a mem-
Archie Campbell and his wife settled on Con- ber of the Reform party, as was his father 
cession S, Howard township, County of Kent, before him. 
where they purchased a large tract of wild land. The members of the Campbell family are 
This the father cleared off, and before his death sober, industrious men, whose influence is al-
became one of the prosperous farmers of that ways cast in favor of the best interests of the 
locality. He passed away in IS69, his wife community. Their many deeds of charity dem-
having died in ISSS.' They were the parents of onstrate that they carry religion into their daily 
three sons and two daughters, all born in Scot- life, and prove that men can be successful in 
land; Donald; Duncan; Archie A.; Mary, de- their work and still follow the injunctions of 
ceased, who married John Balmer, of Howard the Master, to do unto others as they \vould be 
township; and Christina, who married John done by. 
McKercher, of Howard. 
Archie A. Campbell was three years of age 
when his parents came to Canada, and he re-
ceived but a limited education in the schools of 
Howard township, while working upon his 
father's farm. In IS76 he married Miss Mar-
garet Sinclair, a native of Orford, born in 
April, IS4S, daughter of John and Nancy (Gil-
lis) Sinclair, both of whom were born in Scot-· 
land, he, in ISIO, and she in ISIS· John Sin-
·wiLLIAM GILROY. The Gilroy family 
of the County of Kent is of Scotch extraction, 
and the family records disclose that John Gil-
roy, the grandfather of \Villiam Gilroy, of 
Blenheim, was born in that country in I 7S3 and 
died in IS66. He was the father of the fol-
lowing children: John, Adam, Samuel and 
Mary. 
John Gilroy was born in ISIS in Ireland, 
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and died in that country in 1858, his wife, Jane 
McAdoo, dyino- in the same year. She was a 
daughter of \Villiam and Ann (Alford) Mc-
Adoo. A family of six children was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilroy, namely: Ann Jane mar-
ried Charles Scott, a farmer of New York 
State, and they have children-James, 'Will-
iam Henry, John and Mary Jane; \Villiam is 
the subject of this sketch ; John, who is in the 
laundry business in Baltimore, married Lucy 
E. Fisher, now deceased (their son, \Villiam 
Samuel, is a physician in Baltimore) ; Robert, 
of Kansas City, died Nov. 4, 1902; Samuel 
married Ellen Bell, and they have children,-
Euphemia, Mary Jane, Thomas and John; 
Elizabeth married Robert Loyd, and they have 
children-Maude Mary, John Morley, Ethel 
May, Florence Jane, Winifred and ·william. 
The father was a teacher and farmer by occu-
pation. . 
\Villiam Gilroy was born Dec. 24, 1839, m 
County Fermanagh, Ireland, and at the age of 
nine years accompanied his uncle Adam to. On-
tario, settling in the County of Hastmgs, 
where he grew to manhood. On March I 5, 
186o, he engaged in a mercantile business at 
Roslin, continuing same until 1868, when he 
removed to Thomasburg, where he pursued the 
same line until 1888. On Feb. 13, 1889, he 
opened up his store at Blenheim, and has be-
come one of the prominent and representative 
business men of that city. For three years he 
has been a valued member of the city council. 
His political adherence is given to the Conser-
vative party. Religiously he is a member of 
the Church of England. 
On Oct. 17, 1867, Mr. Gilroy married Ma-
tilda \Vilson, who was born Nov. 5, 1834, in 
the County of Hastings, daughter of John and 
Jane (Wilson) Wilson. The other members 
of the Wilson family were Margaret, William, 
Thomas, Mary Ann, John, Jane, Isabel (twin 
of Mrs. Gilroy) and Rebecca. 
JOSEPH CLARK (deceased), for many 
years a very prominent resident of the County 
of Kent, was born in England in 1806, a son 
of John and Helen Clark, who lived and died 
in that country. Th~y had the following 
named children: David, ·william, John, Jo-
seph, Elizabeth, Helen and Martha, of whom 
Joseph and V/illiam were the only ones' to 
come to Canada. 
\Vhile still in England Joseph Clark mar-. 
ried Aug. 22, 1826, Mary Ann Baines, who 
was born in England Nov. 23, 1811, a daugh-
ter of John and Elizabeth (Simson) Baines. 
In 1827 they came to New York, where they 
resided for ten years, and in 1837 removed to 
the County of Kent, Ont., settling at Cook's 
Corners, near Charing Cross, where Mr. Clark 
cleared up a farm. After making his home 
in that locality for about eight years he moved 
to the \Vatson farm, where he lived four 
years, and from there he came to the 4th Con-
cession and rented a farm for a time, after-
ward locating in Blenheim. Later he returned 
to farm life, but soon thereafter moved to 
Ridgetown. Once more he settled upon a farm 
upon which he remained until 1882, v.-hen he 
located in Blenheim, and there his death oc-
curred in 1896. Mr. Clark was converted to 
the Christian faith in New York, and after 
locating in Ontario became a minister of the 
Methodist Church, and took a very active part 
in its work, as a class-leader. He was a very 
devout man, an eloquent and convincing 
preacher, and during his long life did an im-
mense amount of good. His loss was deeply 
felt by hundreds who had been helped not 
only by his offices as a minister of God, but 
also by the upright, noble life he led in their 
midst. 
Children as follows were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark: Elizabeth, Mrs. Falkner, had two 
children, Joseph Henry and Sarah Jane, and 
she and her husband are both deceased. Elea-
nor married \Villiam Graham, and their chil-
dren were Mary Ann, John (deceased), James 
Henry, Maggie, Thomas, Charles \Vesley, M. 
D. (of Milwaukee, Wiscqnsin), and Sarah 
Jane. Martha, Mrs. Cameron, had two chi~­
dren, Amanda and Irene. ·william, a farmer 
of Harwich township, married Dorthea But-
ler, and his children were Ellen, Joseph, James, · 
Mary Ann and Bernice. Joseph died at the 
age of seventeen years. Sarah Jane died at 
the age of five years. Mary Ann is mentioned 
below. John, a farmer in Harwich township, 
married Amelia Jones, by whom he had three 
children, Viola (deceased), Vita and Nora, 
and by his second wife, Carrie, he had two 
children, Lula Louise and John. David mar-
r:ied Maggie McKinzie, by whom he had three 
children, Garnett, Henry and Charles, and by 
his second· wife, Sarah Coller, he had one 
J 
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daughter, Mary. Charles \Vesley married 
Hannah .Herring and they had three children, 
Gordon, Minnie and Eva. 
1'Iary Ann Clark was united in marriao-e 
t> ' in 1876, to James Bell, who was born in 1832 
1n Ontario, a son of David Bell. James Bell 
was a farmer until his death, which occurred 
in 1885, in his fifty-fourth year. To James 
B~ll and his wife were born the following 
chtldren: Amanda Maud married Theodore 
Pickering, editor of the Blenheim Tribune J 
and they have had one daughter, Louise. Har-
riet May lives in Blenheim; John is deceased; 
George Henry completes the family. 
In politics Mr. Bell was a member of the 
Conservative party. He \Vas an actiYe nieth-
odist, and a most excellent and worthy gentle-
man. Mrs. Joseph Clark, the mother of Mrs. 
Bell, makes her home with the latter and al-
though past ninety years of age is in p~ssession 
of all her faculties, and recalls the incidents 
of pioneer days as clearly as though they oc-
curred but recently. She is an honored mem-
ber of the household, and a very entertain-
ing and remarkable woman for her age. 
GEORGE SCH\VEITZER, one of the pros-
~e~ous general farmers of Orford to,vnship, 
ltvmg on the North Ridge road, in Lot 15, owns 
an~ operates a fine farm of 105 acres, upon 
whtch he erected, in 1903, a substantial brick 
residence, which is much admired in the sur-
:ounding country. This property was the orig-
mal McKerracher homestead, settled by Finley 
McKerracher in 1832, and Mr. Schweitzer has 
lived here since 1887. 
George Schweitzer was born in Aldbor-
ough, County of Elgin, in November, 186o, 
and is a son of Jacob and Magdelina (Miller) 
Schweitzer, of Germany, who were married in 
the County of Kent. The father died in the 
township of Aldborough in I 870, aged sixty-
seven years, and is buried in the German ceme-
tery at Aldborough. The mother who still re-
sides in that township, was born in 1837. She 
is a member of the Methodist Church, as was 
her husband. The children born of this union 
were : John (deceased'), of OrJord; George; 
Janet, who married Richard Hempton, a 
farmer of Michigan; and Jacob, a farmer on 
the old homestead in Aldborough. ' 
On Dec. 26, 1886, in Ridgetown, George 
Schweitzer married Isabella Janet McKer-
racher, and their children are: Nellie, Janet C., 
John and George Robert. Mrs. Schweitzer 
was born March 30, 1863, on the farm the fam-
ily now occupies, daughter of Robert and Janet 
(McLaren) McKerracher, of Perthshire, 
Scotland, who came to the County of Kent in 
1832 and settled on the present farm, where 
they remained. The father died May 26, 1895, 
aged seventy-five years, and the mother passed 
away Jan. 29, 1895, aged seventy-one years, 
and they are buried in Ridgetown; they were 
members of the Presbyterian Church, and ex-
cellent, Christian people, highly esteemed by all 
who knew them. The children born to them 
were: Alexander, who died on the present 
farm Jan. 20, 1883; and Isabella Janet, Mrs. 
Schweitzer. Mr. McKerracher was one of Na-
ture's noblemen, pure-minded, honorable to the 
extreme, and noted for his amiable dispositio!! 
and sweetness of temper. No matter how 
grievous the deed, this tender-hearted gentle-
man could find an excuse for the sinner; he was 
one who when hurt, turned the other cheek, and 
won every one by his Christian virtues and his 
large charities, many of which \Vere done in 
secret, following the Bible injunction to do 
good not to be seen of men. Such men set an 
example the worth of which can not be over-
estimated. 
George Schweitzer remained with his pa-
rents until eleven years of age, when he went 
to work for himself among the farmers, con-
tinuing thus until his marriage, when he settled 
on his present farm. His enterprise and good 
management have resulted in further develop-
ment of an excellent propedy. Fraternally, he 
is a member of the A. 0. U. \V. His religious 
affiliations are with the Presbyterian Church. 
In politics he is a Reformer, but he is not ac-
tive in party affairs and has never sought office. 
He is a man highly esteemed for his many 
sterling traits of character. 
ARTHUR McFADDEN is a pioneer set-
tler of the County of Kent, and for many years 
was a thrifty farmer of Raleigh township, liv-
ing upon the family homeste~d. This prop-
erty is now cultivated by his sons, \vho sus-
tain the reputation established by their father 
for energy, enterprise and good management. 
James McFadden, father of Arthur, was 
born in County Armagh. Ireland, where he 
grew to manhood and learned the trade of 
; I I 
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carpenter. Soon after his marriage he left 
Ireland and emigrated to Canada, within a 
short time moving to the neighborhood of the 
\Yelland canal, where he was employed upon 
the building of its locks. He followed his 
trade for a time at Ottawa, and later resided 
for several years at London. In 1836 he came 
with the family to the County of Kent, where 
he first located on a farm in Harwich town-
ship, but he afterward bought a farm in Cha-
tham township and was conducting it success-
fully at the time of his death, which occurred 
when he was fifty-four years of age. His 
\vife, Jane (Currey), was also a native of 
County Armagh, Ireland, and died in Cha-
tham several years after her husband. To 
Mr. and :Mrs. James McFadden were born the 
following children: Robert, who died in St. 
Louis, Missouri, where he was foreman in a 
factory; Arthur; :Mary, who married Peter 
Moe and died in Gosfield township, County of 
Essex; Jane (deceased), who married William 
Burton; and Eliza, widow of George Hubert, 
residing at North Bothwell. 
Arthur McFadden was born in County 
Armagh, Ireland, April 19, 1825, and was 
three or four years of age when the family 
emigrated to Canada. He first attended school 
in Ottawa, but most of his education was ob-
tained after coming to the County of Kent. 
\Vhen he reached the proper age he learned 
the tanner's and currier's trade, and for some 
fifteen years followed it in Chatham. About 
forty years ago he purchased his first land in 
Raleigh township, consisting of twenty-five 
acres, in Lot 3, Concession 7· The spring 
after locating there he added another twenty-five 
acres, and from time to time purchased more 
until he now owns 275 acres. \Vhen ·he lo-
cated on this property it was all wild land, and 
not drained, only a few acres hav1ng ever 
been touched. As his sons grew to manhood 
they assisted him, and now the farm is one of 
the finest in the County of Kent. 
Arthur McFadden married, in 1856, Mary 
l\1ather, a native of N orthumberlandshire, 
England, who was brought by her parents to 
Montreal when five years of age. To this un-
ion were born the following children : Mary 
Jane, who married A;1son Kenneth, of Cha-
tham township; Ralph James; George Arthur; 
\Villiam Thomas; Esther Ann. widow of 
George Green, a resident of Chatham;- Mar-
garet, who married \Villiam Clark, a farmer 
of the 8th Concession, Raleigh township; and 
Eliza Emma, at home. 
Politically, Mr. McFadden is a Reformer. 
For six years he served as trustee of the 4th 
section school, and he was pound master for 
some time. The sons, Ralph, George and Wil-
liam, have remained at home and carry on the 
farm, where agriculture is now being con-
ducted upon a large scale. They sell annually 
about 100 hogs, keep a herd of fifty head of 
horned catttle, sixteen horses and thirty sheep, 
making a specialty of blooded stock. The cat-
tle are all Durham shorthorn, of the crooked 
shank family; the sheep are of the Oxford 
breed, and the horses are standard bred. For 
the past fifteen years they have exhibited stock 
at the fairs in the Counties of Kent and Essex, 
and they have never failed to carry off a large 
percentage of the prizes in the classes they 
have entered. In addition to their stock, the 
young men have from thirty-five to forty acres 
in corn and fifty to sixty acres in hay. In poli-
tics, like their father, they are Reformers, and 
George has from time to time been called upon 
to serve as poll clerk and pathmaster. The 
young men are enterprising, wide-awake and 
progressive, highly esteemed in the neighbor-
hood, and citizens of whom the township may 
well feel proud. 
JOSEPH CHEFF, a retired merchant, 
ex-postmaster, and one of the leading factors 
in the , up building of Big Point, County of 
Kent, was bor:n in Lower Canada June 30, 
1826, a son of Joseph, Sr., and Delease (Tith-
row) Cheff, of Lower Canada. Frank Cheff, 
his grandfather, was born on the ocean dur-
ing the voyage of his parents to Canada from 
their native home in Germany. He died in 
Champlain, New York, and his wife returned 
to Lower Canada, where she died. 
Joseph Cheff, Sr., son of Frank, was a 
farmer and hotel-keeper, and during his .active 
life was a very prominent man. He died at 
Lake Superior_ in 1876, aged seventy-three 
years, and his wife, Delease, died in Lower 
Canada in 1845, aged thirty-seven years. 
Their only child was Joseph. They were earn-
est and faithful members of the Roman Cath-
olic Church. . 
In January, 1844, Joseph Cheff married, 
in St. Philip, Lower Canada, Mary Ann Mar-
Mef.I'--
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tin, and the following children were born to 
this union: Liza, who died young; Emma, de-
ceased wife of Joseph Thibodeau; Joseph A., 
a farmer of Frenchtown, Montana; Edmond, 
a farmer of Dover township; Alphy, a hotel 
man of Pain Court; Eliza, who married J o-
seph Passeaneau, a farmer of Dover township; 
Zephire, a merchant of Big Point, Ont.; Avoy, 
deceased; and Cefrie,. who died young. Mrs. 
Cheff was born in St. Philip, Montreal, Oct. 
6, 1825, a daughter of Paul and Mary Ann 
( Ducloe) Martin, of Lower Canada, where 
they live1 and died. Mr. Martin was a farmer 
at St. Philip, and he died in 1882, when sev-
enty-five years of age; his wife died in r855, 
aged fifty years. They were members of the 
Catholic Church, and died in that faith. The 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin were: 
Glutie, deceased, who married Julius Brosoe; 
Paul, Azellia, Edward and Moses, deceased; 
Lize, a farmer of Dover township; Julia, who 
died young; and Mary Ann, Mrs. Cheff. 
Joseph Cheff remained with his . father 
in the latter's tavern until his marriage, after 
which for four years he worked for various 
farmers. Removing then to the County of 
Kent, he located in Dover township, for two 
years more working upon farms, until he ac-
cumulated sufficient to purchase a fifty-acre 
farm on Concession 8, Lot 10, on which he 
made his home for forty years, and of which 
he still retains possession. The original fifty 
acres was added to until he had 350 acres, and 
he still owns it all. In 1882 he built a general 
store at Big Point, and carried on a success-
ful general mercantile business for many years. 
Mr. Cheff was the first postmaster at Big 
Point, and held the office until 1890, when he 
retired. For one year he served as township 
councilman, and in politics has always been a 
member of the Reform party. Both he and his 
wife are members of the Catholic Church. 
Although he has retired from active business 
life, Mr. Cheff takes an interest in affairs, and 
both he and his wife enjoy in the highest de-
gree the respect and confidence of the entire 
community. 
ZEPHIRE CHEFF, general merchant 
and postmaster at Big Point, in Dover town-
ship, County of Kent, and one of the leading 
men of his community, was born Jan. 9, 1865, 
54 
!n that township, son of Joseph Cheff, a prom-
ment old settler of the county. 
Mr. Cheff remained with his father until he 
was married after which he worked for his 
father for a period, and then engaged with his 
brother. In 1890 he pur~hased his present fine 
farm, where· he ~arries on general farming and 
is meeting with unqualified success. In politics 
he is a member of the Reform party, and is very 
active in local affairs. In November, 1889, he 
was married to Miss Men·aline Martin at Bio-
Point, and the following children ha~e bee~ 
born to this union: Orner, Ceville, Roland and 
Pearl. Mr. and Mrs. Cheff are members of 
the Catholic Church, and they are respected 
wherever they are known. 
Mrs. Cheff was born at Big Point, 
Dover township, Mar~h 30, 1867, daugh-
ter of Moses and Mary (Pelot) Mar-
tin, of Montreal, who were married in St. 
Peter's Church, Tilbury township. Mr. Martin 
died in 1892, aged fifty-eight and was buried in 
Big Point cemetery; his widow resides in Big 
Point. She is a member of the Catholic 
church, with which he also united. The chil-
dren born to these parents were as follows : 
Dusty, of Chatham; Katie, of Montana, who 
married Joe Page; Mrs. Cheff; Pauline, of 
Montana, who married Tom Wind wood; Siz-
erine, of Montana, who married Joe Como; 
Dilema, of Montana, who married Jim Ran-
kin; Dannie, deceased; and Joe, of Dover 
township, residing with his mother. 
NELSON BLUE, a general farmer and 
successful stock dealer of Orford township, re-
sides upon a fine farm of 100 acres in Lot 8, 
North Middle road, upon which in 1896 he 
built a handsome brick home. 
Mr. Blue was born in Orford township 
Aug. 19, r869, son of John and Mary J. 
(Stone) Blue, of Orford township and Brock-
ville, Out., respectively. The father was a 
carpenter by occupation, but after working at 
that trade for several years after his marriage 
he commenced farming, continuing that work 
during the remainder of his life. His death . 
occurred in August, 1901, when he was seven-
ty-three years of age, while his first wife died 
June 31, 1875, aged forty years, and both are 
buried in Duart cemetery. They were mem-
bers of the Baptist and Methodist Churches, re-
, I 
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spectively. The children born to them were 
as follows: John F., a farmer of Orford town-
ship, resides upon the old homestead; Minnie is 
the widow of Donald J. Gillies, of Chatham, 
Ont.; \Villiam is a farmer of Orford town-
ship: Alexander, a bookkeeper, is in Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.; Nelson is mentioned below; 
George, a traveling salesman lives in London, 
Ont. The father married for his second wife 
Clara Corneil, by whom he had no children. 
Mrs. Blue, who still resides in Duart, Ont., vvas 
born in the County of Middlesex, and is a 
daughter of Philip Corneil, of that county. 
On Nov. 18, 1896, in Raleigh township, 
Nelson Blue married Della E. Goulet, and their 
children are Donald A. and Mary M. Mrs. 
Blue was born in Raleigh township, daughter 
of Alexander and Mary (Laird) Goulet, of 
that township, where Mr. Goulet was a school 
teacher for twenty years. His death occurred 
in February, 1902, when he was seventy years 
of age. Mrs. Goulet also died in~ February, 
1902, aged sixty-four years, just three clays 
after her husband. They were laid to rest in 
Union cemetery, at Cedar Springs, Ont. Mr. 
Goulet was secretary of the. school board for 
many years, was trustee of the Chatham high 
school for a long period, and was also deputy 
reeve and member of the council for a number 
of years. He was very active in politics. He 
was a very highly educated gentleman, as. a 
teacher was remarkably popular, and was one 
of the most prominent men of his day. The 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Goulet were: 
Ida A., deceased'; Della E., Mrs. Blue; Francis, 
on the old homestead in Raleigh township; and 
Alexander B., an implement dealer at Blen-
heim, Ontario. 
Prior to marrying the mother of Mrs. Blue 
Mr. Goulet married Margaret Mcintire, and' 
she bore him the following named children : 
Rachel J., of Romney township, who married 
George H. Dawson, a farmer; and Margaret 
C., of Blenheim, Ont., who married Archibald 
Sampson, clerk of the Fourth Division Court. 
The paternal grandparents of Mrs. Blue 
were Frances X. and Zilpha (Hughson) Gou-
let, of Quebec and the County of Kent, respec-
-tively. Both died in Raleigh township. He 
was a veteran of the war of 1812 and received 
a medal. 
Mr. Blue remained with his parents until 
his marriage, although he was not always work-
ing upon the farm, when he was nineteen years 
of age going to Toronto, where he was in the 
Agricultural Department a year. He returned 
and helped in the farm work. His farm is one 
of the best in County Kent, and is kept in per-
. feet order. The man at the head of affairs ap-
preciates truly the value of order and thrift, 
and his success proves that the time devoted to 
caring for land, implements and cattle ·is not 
lost, but yields large returns. Mr. Blue raises 
thorough-bred cattle, hogs, etc., making a spec-
ialty of shorthorn cattle, and his stock business 
is steadily growing, Mr. Blue being recognized 
as one of the leaders in his line in the County 
of Kent. 
Fraternally, Mr. Blue is a member of the A. 
0. U. \V. and the Maccabees, in both of which 
organizations he is very popular. He and his 
wife attend the Presbyterian Church toward 
which they give liberally. In politics he is a 
Reformer, but he has never aspired to office, 
his private affairs being such as to demand all· 
his time. ·whole-souled, honorable, a good 
friend and kind neighbor, Mr. Blue has made 
a large number of friends over a wide terri-
tory. Keen in business, prompt to take ad-
vantage of an offered opportunity, he has made 
a success of his life, and is numbered among the 
substantial men of Orford township. His fine 
home is finished in hardwood, and is thoroughly 
equipped with .;dl modern conveniences, includ-
ing furnace and gas. 
\VILLIAM NICHOL, late one of the 
prosperous business men of Blenheim, came of 
Lmvland Scotch stock, his great-grandfather, 
Adam Nichol, having been born in the Low-
lands of Scotland, where he lived and died. 
He had one son, \Villiam, born in Scotland in 
1756, who died in Chatham in 1832. From 
Quebec, where he first resided on coming from 
his native land, he moved to Toronto. He 
married Lizzie Wood, also a native of Scot-. 
land, and they had the following children: 
Betsy, Margaret, Annie Mary, William and 
Elizabeth, all but Annie coming to Ontario. In 
. 1834 the family came to the County of Kent, 
settling in Tilbury township, and from there 
they came to Harwich township in 1837. In 
this township the father of our subject learned 
the trade of a carpenter and grew to manhood. 
He married Betsy Tinling, daughter of Thomas 
Janet (Davidson) Tinting, and died in Har-
I 
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wich township in I879. The children born of 
this marriage were: \Villiam; Janet; Thomas; 
Eliza, deceased; Craig, deceased; James; John; 
Margaret, deceased; Margaret ( 2). 
\Villiam Nichol was born in I823 in Edin-
burgh, Scotland, and came to Ontario with the 
family. \Vhen twenty-five years of age he be-
gan business life for himself, in I847 pur-
chasing a farm on Lot 20, Concession I. 
This property he cleared and placed under cul-
tivation, and later sold it and located on Lot 2, 
Concession 6, where he farmed until I893, 
when he sold out and moved to Blenheim. 
In. I856 Mr. Nichol married Eliza Beele, a 
native of Canada,· a daughter of \Villiam and 
Margaret ( McCorrigan) Beele. The follow-
ing children were born to them: \Villiam 'mar-
ried and has four children, Jane, Vern on, Els-
worth and \Villiam; Margaret married James 
Findley, and has had children, Bertram, Leroy, 
Mabel May, Minnie and Betsy (deceased) ; 
\Valter marriec\ Elizabeth Stewart, and has 
two children, Betsy and Lila; Jemima became 
Mrs. Roclehouse and has had children, one of 
whom, Lula, is deceased; Mary Janet married 
and is the mother of Grace, Arthur, J olm New-
ton and Frank; Emily is unmarried; Lois Ann 
is the widow of John Hough, and has three 
children, Eliza Jane, Clarence :Me)vin and Stan-
ford Arthur: Elizabeth M. is the widow of 
John McLeod. and has had children, John \Yes-
ley (deceased) and Isabella Eliza Feasley. 
Mr. Nichol was a man highly esteemed in 
his neighborhood and one \vho bore an im-
portant par,t in the development of the County 
of Kent. His recollections of bygone clays were 
very entertaining, and he was often called upon 
to relate his experiences of those exciting times. 
His death was greatly lamented, not only by 
his family, but by his many friends. 
THOMAS BOON, justice of the peace, 
license inspector for East Kent, and prominent 
in the business circles of Bothwell as a success-
ful undertaker 'and furniture dealer, came to 
this locality in I856 from Toronto, Ont. He 
had located in that city in I854, on coming 
from Edinburgh, Scotland, where he was born 
Aug. 2, 1833, a son of Thomas and Isabella 
(Robertson) Boon. 
In July, 1854, Thomas Boon was married; 
in his native city, to Margaret Clephane, an.cr 
the following named children were born to tl11S 
union: Thomas, a farmer of Bothwell, Ont., 
formerly a railroad man; George, who died in 
I 866; John, unn,arried, at home; Margaret, a 
school teacher, living at home; Isabella, a 
school teacher of London, Ont. ; Maria, un-
married, at home; and Jessie. 
Mr. Boon served an apprenticeship to the 
trade of cabinet-making, beginning same at the 
age of fourteen years, and has since success-
fully followed it. For two years he v,·as en-
gaged thus in Toronto prior to locating in Both-
weii, but while there the factory in \vhich he was 
employed burned twice, and this influenced him 
in making a change. Upon coming to Bothweii 
he worked for \Viiiiam Adamson for two years, 
and then, as the factory had closed, started in 
business for himself, embarking in furniture 
dealing and undertaking at the same. time. He 
has been very successful in all of his undertak-
ings, being a sound, conservative and reliable 
business man. 
For seven years Mr. Boon found time to 
serve his township as reeve and member of the 
county council; has been a member of the school 
board for many years; since I867 he has been 
justice of the peace; and in I876 was appointed 
license inspector for East Kent, which position 
he still retains. For a long period he was pres-
ident and director of the Agricultural Society. 
In politics he is a Reformer and very active in 
party matters. His religious faith makes of 
him a Baptist, and he contributes liberally 
toward that denomination. Fraternally, he is a 
Freemason. Mr. Boon is a courteous gentle-
man, thoroughly versed in all the branches of 
his business. 
THOJ\IAS ELGIE, formerly a fanner, and 
now a prosperous business man of Dresden, is 
one of the sons of George Elgie, and was born 
on the old Elgie homestead Feb. s. I87o. 
Mr. Elgie, like his brothers, was reared on . 
the farm, artd for a number of years made 
farming- his business. He remained at home 
until 1893, and' then moved to an adjoining 
farm, where he lived for four years. At the 
end of that time he went to Wabash, in the 
same township, and farmed there for three 
years, thence going to Thamesville, where he 
sold farm machinery for, a year. His next 
move was to Dawn Mills, where he purchased 
a farm, but his tastes inclined rather to a mer-
cantile life, and after two years on the farm Mr. 
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Elgie purchased his present business in Dres-
den. He deals in farming implements and 
buggies. 
On April 16, 1900, Mr. Elgie was married, 
in Da\vn Mills, to Miss Eva Kelley, who was 
born in \Vabash, Camden Gore, in 1874, 
daughter of Edward' and Catherine (Hopper) 
Kelley, of the County of Kent. The father 
died in Camden Gore in 1887, and was buried 
at Dawn Mills. The mother is still living, 
residing on the old homestead. To Mr. and 
l\Irs. Kelley were born eight children, namely: 
\Villiam E., an agent for farming implements 
in Chatham, Ont.; David, a farmer of Michi-
gan; Mary J., who married Andrew Brown, of 
Saginaw, Michigan; Caroline, the wife of \iVill-
iam Phillips, a farmer of Camden Gore; Lo-
vina, the wife of Archie Phillips, also a farmer 
in Camden: Gore; Eva, Mr. Elgie; Tilllie, at 
home, unmarried; and' Melvin, at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie have had one child, 
Beulah E. They are members of the Methodist 
Church. Mr. Elgie is a Conservative in poli-
tics, and while he has no desire to seek office 
he is interested in local political matters and in 
all affairs which affect the welfare of the com-· 
munity. Fraternally, he is a member of several 
organizations, belonging to the I. 0. 0. F., the 
Woodmen, the Orangemen, and the C. 0. of 
H. Circle, in all of which he takes an active 
part. He is . a member, too, of the \Vabash 
band. 
Mr. Elgie is a prominent merchant in Dres-
den, and has built up a good business there. He 
is greatly respected for his integrity and ability, 
and is popular with all his acquaintances. 
ED\VIN FRENCH (deceased). Among 
those who played an important part in the de-. 
velopment of Chatham township was the late 
Edwin French, who was born on the home:-
s.tead on Lot 9, Concession 4, April 19, 1856, 
son of Anselm and Nancy (Mcintire) French; 
of Nova Scotia and County Kent, respectively. 
Anselm French and his wife located, after 
their marriage, on the farm in County Kent; 
and proceeded at once to redeem it from the 
wilderness. They made a clearing for their. 
home, erecting a diminutive frarne house. in 
which they lived for, several years, and· then 
built the home in· which they passed the re- . 
mainder of their days. -He died in 1894, at 
the age of se~;enty-six, and his wife the s1me J 
year, at the age of seventy-four, and both are 
buried in the Louisville cemetery. They were 
consistent members of the Methodist Church~ 
and actively interested in its founding, Mr. 
French having donated the site for the church 
building from a portion of his land. Anselm 
and Nancy (Mcintire) French were the par-
ents of the following children: John, a har-
nessmaker of Kent Bridge, Ont. ; Susan, who 
married Edward \Vicks, a farmer of Chatham 
township; Rachel, who married Thomas 
Richie, now living retired at Dresden, Ont. ;. 
Sarah A., deceased wife of Duncan Richie; 
Thomas, of Chatham, Ont. ; Edwin; Eliza, 
widow of \Villiam Smith, of Dresden, Ont. ~ 
Annie, who married John Dowswell, a manu-
facturer of Dutton, Ont.; Sylvester, a plumber 
of Cleveland, Ohio; and Harry, a farmer of 
Dresden, Ontario. 
On October 22, 1879, Edwin French mar-
ried, in Chatham township, Annie Sandercock, 
and six children have been born to this union: 
Harry N., at home; Lawrence M., deceased; 
Melvin P., Violet M., Elmer \V. and Bertha 
P., at home. Mrs. French was born in Devon-
shire, England, a daughter of Francis and 
Ann (Prouse) Sandercock, of England, where 
they were married, and where they remained 
until 1864, when they emigrated to Canada, 
locating in Port Hope, Ont., and there they 
spent the remainder of their lives. By occu-
pation Francis Sandercock was a butcher. He· 
died in 1892, aged seventy years, while his 
\vife died in 1894, aged seventy-one years. 
Their children were : Elizabeth married Ar-
thur Graham, of Port Hope, Ont. ; Thomas 
is a retired farmer of Blenheim, Ont. ; George 
is a farmer of Bowmanville, Ont.; John is a 
farmer of Port Hope, Ont. ; Susan married 
Robert Blackburn, of Chathan1, Ont.; Nora 
of \Vinnipeg, married W. Prowden; and Annie 
became Mrs. Edwin French. 
Edwin French became the owner of a fine· 
farm of eighty acres, which he carefully and· 
systematically cultivated along most improved 
modern lines. In 1891 he erected a handsome 
brick . residence, which. he furnished elegantly,· 
he and his good wife having exercised much re-· 
fined· taste in the decorations. As a lover of 
good music, and being desirous' of giving -his 
children every advantage, he' purchased one of 
the finest pianos to be had in·this.viciriity. Mr. 
French died Dec. 12; :t897, and his remains: 
--
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were interred in the beautiful cemetery at 
Louisville. He was a man of prominence in 
his township and served for a number of years 
as school trustee. In the Methodist Church 
he acted as steward, was a Sunday-school 
teacher, and always gave liberally tovvard the 
support of the church. Until about two years 
prior to his demise J'v1r. French was a healthy 
man, but at that time his health began to fail, 
and he never regained it. His death was felt 
throughout the community, while in his home 
his place can never be filled. His widow is 
living in the comfortable home his care and 
thrift provided for her. The farm is now the 
property of his son, Harry N., to whom it was 
deeded upon his attaining his majority. The 
French family is well and favorably known in 
the community, and recognized as a leading one 
in County Kent. 
JOHN FRENCH, brother of the late Edwin 
French, and a successful harnessmaker of Kent 
Bridge, Ont., was born in Chatham township 
July 22, 1838. Like his brother and nephew, 
he is a man highly esteemed by his business 
associates and friends, and he has borne his 
part in. the development of the county and his 
special community,' and proven himself a wor-
thy member of so old and substantial a family. 
He is steward ami superintendent of the 
Methodist Church at Kent Bridge 
S T A N LEY AND CHRISTOPHER 
LETHBRIDGE, of the firm of Lethbridge 
Bros., liverymen at Chatham, are of English 
extraction, their father having come to Can-
ada from England. 
Garland Lethbridge, the father, was born 
at Ivy Bridge, Devonshire, England, in 1831, 
son of Christopher and Elizabeth ( H uxham) 
Lethbridge, both of whom died in Deptford, 
England. As long as he remained in Eng-
land Garland Lethbridge follo\ved farming, 
and when he came to the new country, in 1887, 
it seemed most profitable to continue at that 
work. He·settled first near London, Ont., and 
later on the "Barr farm," near Chatham, 
where his death occurred in 1897. He was a 
member of the Church of England, and his 
political ties "'ere with the Conservatives. 
Garland Lethbridge married Miss Mary 
Ann Bickley, daughter of Thomas and Eliza-
beth (Foss) Bickley, of English extraction. 
Her paternal grandfather was James Bickley, 
and her mother's father was Peter Foss. !vir. 
and Mrs. Lethbridge had a family of ten chil-
dren, as follows: Elizabeth, deceased wife of 
James Screator, by whom she had one daugh-
ter, Nellie, deceased; George, a farmer of the 
County of Oxford, \Yho married Miss Mary 
Tilfer and has one daughter, Hazel; Clara, 
wife of Lester \Vilsey, and mother of one 
daughter, Elsie; Fred, of Merlin, Ont., who 
married Miss Minnie Hurd, of Raleigh town-
ship, Kent County, and has four children, 
Elsie, Mabel, Garland and Stanley; Hannah, 
late wife of Joseph Badder, who left two sons, 
Stanley and Franklin; Sarah Ann, deceased 
wife of George Day; James B., who died when 
two years old; Stanley, who married l\Iiss 
Maggie \Vilmore; Christopher, who married 
Miss Emily Babcock; and \Valter, of Chatham. 
Both Stanley and Christopher Lethbridge 
were farmers in Raleigh township for some 
time, but in 1902 they bought out the liyery 
business of \Villiam Gardiner, of Chatham, 
to which they have since devoted their atten-
tion exclusively. The brothers agree in their 
politics and religion, both being Conservatives 
and Presbyterians. Christopher Lethbridge 
belongs to the C. 0. F., while his brother is 
a member of the K. 0. T. M. They are re-
liable business men, whose good qualities and 
upright methods have won them the respect of 
their associates. 
JAMES R. GOSNELL, an enterprising 
citizen and prosperous farmer of Orford town-
ship, County of Kent, lives along the Mici:dle 
road, on lot 12, where he owns a fine fifty-five-
acre farm, to which he came in 1872. He also 
has a place of seventy-five acres in the same 
township. . 
Mr. Gosnell was born near Highgate, Or-
ford township, in December, 1846, a son of 
John and Sarah (Reeder) Gosnell, of County 
Cork, Ireland, and Derbyshire, England, re-
spectively. The father came to Canada with 
his father, who died in Toronto of cholera, the 
mother continuing the journey with John and 
her other children to the County of Kent, and 
taking up land in Orford township. Here John 
Gosnell died in 1872, aged seventy-two years, 
while his wife passed away in 1862, aged fifty-
five years, and they were tenderly interred in 
the Gosnell cemetery. They were members 
of the Methodist Church. The following chi!-
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dre.1 were born to them: Mary A., who died 
when six years old; Lawrence B., a farmer of 
Orford to\vnship, who is mentioned.elsewhere; 
Ellen, who died in infancy; Henry J., deceased; 
Catherine, wife of \V: J. Gosnell, of Pilot 
::\Iound; Rebecca, deceased, who married 
Henry Reeder; Henry J., deceased; Christo-
pher W., a farmer of Orford township; Char-
lotte, of the County of Elgin, married to Rob-
ert Barker; Jerusha, who married Hall Barker, 
of the County of Elgin; James R.; Thomas H., 
a farmer of Orford township; \V ellington, a 
farmer of Harwich township; and George A., 
a farmer of Orford township. 
On June 29, 1872, in Selton, County of 
Kent, James R. Gosnell married Anna Houser, 
and five children have been born to them: 
Mary L., Matthew H., \Villiam J., Frank E. 
and Roy McP., all at home. Mrs. Gosnell 
was born near Niagara Falls, Humberstone, 
Ont., in r8sr, a daughter of Mathew and. 
Catherine (Clicker) Houser, of Germany, who 
were married in their native country, and came 
to Canada at an early day, settling near Ni-
agara Falls. The mother died aged seventy-
two years, in Buffalo, New York. The Houser 
family moved to the County of Elgin, where 
they lived for twenty-five years from 1853, 
and then located in Buffalo, New York, the 
father retiring from active life at the time. He 
was born in I 82 r. This worthy couple long 
were consistent members of the Methodist 
Church, and were beloved and revered by a 
large circle of friends not only in the church, 
but throughout the community. They had 
three children besides Mrs. Gosnell : John, a 
farmer of the County of Elgin; Mary, of the 
County of Elgin, married to George Smeltz; 
and Mathew, who is in the commission business 
at Buffalo, New York. 
Mr. Gosnell was· with his parents until he 
was sixteen years of age, and then began work-
ing among the farmers, thus continuing for five 
years. He then entered a sawmill, and worked 
there for eight years, when he married, and as 
before stated, located upon his present farm, 
which he has placed in an excellent state of cul-
tivation. He has added to his holdings until he 
is regarded as one of the substantial men of 
Orford township. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gosnell 
are consistent members of the Methodist 
Church. In politics he is a Reformer, but he 
has never desired nor sought office. Through-
out the community he and his wife are admired 
for their many excellent qualities of heart and 
mind, and their influence is for good among 
those with whom they are thrown in contact. 
The success which has attended them is the re-
sult of hard \vork, constant thrift and excellent 
management. 
\VILLIAM MO\VBRA Y, a prominent 
and successful farmer of Howard township, 
County of Kent, living on Lot 7, 2d Con-
cession, was born on the Ridge Road, in 
Howard, June 24, r84o, a son of vVilliam 
and Helen (Pool) Mowbray. His parents were 
both born in Scotland, the father in 1797, and 
the mother in 1812. \Villiam l\Iowbray's par-
ents, \Villiam and Isabella (Mitchelson) Mow-
bray, died in Scotland. 
\Villiam Mowbray, father of our subject, 
c2.me to Canada in 1833, and here followed the 
trade of linen weaver. After living for some 
time in Chatham, working at his trade, he mar-
ried, in 1839, and located near Ridgetown, 
where his \Vife died in 1841, leaving him one 
son, \Villiam. After the death of his \vife .Mr. 
Mowbray settled on a tract of land, all wild, 
on the Botany Road, in Howard township, 
where he started life as a farmer, and died in 
1877. He never married again, giving ::tll his 
care and attention to his son \Villiam. 
\Villiam J\Iowbray (3) received an excel-
lent education, and grew to manhood on his 
father's farm. In February, r867, he married 
Miss Christina McFarland, of Dela\vare town-
ship, County of Middlesex, near London, a 
daughter of John and Isabella (Henderson) 
McFarland, one of the prominent pioneer fami-
lies of the County of Middlesex. Mrs. Mow-
bray was born in that county in November, 
1847, and grew to womanhood there. After 
their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Mowbray settled 
on the old Mowbray homestead, where he 
farmed most successfully, remaining there until 
1888, when he purchased the Peter McBrayne 
farm, on which he now makes his home. To 
this purchase he has added 8o acres, now hav-
ing one of the finest farms in the County of 
Kent. On the eighty acres, known as the 
Atkinson farm, he erected a new barn and has 
a similar structure on his home farm. Under-
standing thoroughly every detail of farm life, 
he is enabled to make .a success of his calling. 
He and his wife are the parents of the follow-
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ing children: Helen, the eldest now living, 
born in May, I868, married Frederick Algrif-
fith, of Paradox, County of Middlesex, and has 
two children, Gladys C. and Julia M. John, 
born in February, I87o, is unmarried and owns 
and occupies the old homestead. \Villiam, 
born in September, I874, attended the home 
schools and the Ridgetown Collegiate Institute, 
completing his education at the University of 
Toronto, from which he was graduated in 
I895; for three years he was a teacher in 
Arthur, County of \Vellington, and he is no\v 
a teacher in the Collegiate Institute of Chat-
ham, being very successful and very popular, 
as he is a young man of great parts, and excel-
lently fitted for his work; he is a member of 
the Masonic fraternity. Isabella May, born 
Oct. 4, I876, married J. C. Fletcher, who was 
a farmer of Tilbury East, County of Kent, and 
both are now deceased; they left no family. 
James M., born in Howard, in May, I878, is 
unmarried and living at the old home; he was 
educated in the Howard schools. Frederick 
B., born in August, I883, received a Collegiate 
Institute education in Ridgetown, and is now 
a student in the Medical Department of the 
University of Toronto. George G., born Aug. 
28, I886, is at home. Carrie B., born in I887, 
is a student of Chatham Collegiate Institute, 
and is a bright and intelligent. young lady, very 
fond of her books. Christina Pearl, born Dec. 
14, I89o, is a student in the home schools. 
The remaining four children died in infancy. 
Politically, Mr. Mowbray has been identi-
fied with the Reform party, and he has held the 
positions of auditor and assessor of Howard 
for two terms. The religious connections of 
Mr. Mowbray and his family are with the Pres-
byterian Church, and when St. John's Presby-
terian Church was erected near his home he 
was one of the founders and leading men, and 
he was also one of the most liberal contributors, 
taking a personal interest in all the work. In 
all the relations of life Mr. Mowbray has proven 
himself an upright, conscientious man, one 
whose success has come as the result of his 
earnest efforts. For twenty-two years he has 
been the agent of the l\1. I. Bucannon General 
Machine Mfg. Co., of Ingersoll, handling hay 
forks and similar implements, and in recogni-
tion of his business ability and faithful service 
the company presented him with a handsome 
gold watch. Mr. MO\vbray and his family are 
highly regarded throughout the community in 
.which they have made their home for so many 
years. · 
\VILLIAM J. AND DAVID L. GARDI-
NER. These two prominent agriculturists of 
Tilbury East township are men of ability in 
their special line of work. One has evinced 
skill in managing and keeping thoroughly in-
tact a well-improved seventy-five-acre farm, 
partly developed by his father. The other has 
shown his power in grappling with nature in 
her wildness, and he now has a splendid 200-
acre farm as a result of his industry. The 
brothers come of an able and successful Scot-
tish family. . 
William Gardiner, their father, at one time 
a large land owner in the County of Kent, was 
born in Scotland, and during infancy was 
brought by his parents to Canada. He \vas 
reared for the most part in the County of Dur-
ham, and when still in his teens moved \Yith the 
family to Tilbury East township, County of 
Kent. For some years he remained upon the 
home farm engaged in agricultural work, and 
he later moved to a fifty-acre place on Lot I I, 
Concession 6, where he lived for five or six 
years, carrying on farming profitably. During 
this period he erected upon his land a sawmill, 
from the operation of which he materially 
added to his income. Having purchased the 
seventy-five-acre farm on Lot I6, M. R. N., 
which was taken up from the government by 
the late Angus Grant, and which is now owned 
by his son, \Villiam J. Gardiner, he moved 
thereon, and resided there for some years, dur-
ing which period he cleared up much of the land 
and put it under thorough cultivation, engag-
ing extensively in all branches of general agri-
culture. He also erected substantial and at-
tractive buildings, making the farm one of the 
most desirable for its size in the township. 
Finally, however, about seventeen years ago, 
he purchased one of the finest properties in the 
tov.;nship, the 200-acre tract known as the 
Stewart place, whose attractive brick residence 
and good buildings would do credit to a city. 
Here, fully developing the resources of the 
land, he remained until he gave up active farm-
ing, in I896. By wise management he suc-
ceeded in amassing considerable property, and 
at one time he owned 475 acres of land, much 
of v;hich he has divided among his sons. About 
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1896, desiring to lead a less strenuous life, he 
turned over the management of his large farm, 
to his son and moved to Leamington, \vhere he 
still resides, interested to some extent in 
farming. 
_Mr. Ga~diner's first wife died shortly after 
their marnage, and he subsequently married 
Mrs. Agnes (Stewart) Richardson, who had 
two daughters by her first union: Elizabeth, 
now Mrs. Joseph Brown, of Tilbury East; 
and Isabelle, deceased. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardiner have been born ten children: ·william 
James, who is mentioned below; Jane, who 
died in childhood; John Lee Brodie, who mar-
ried a Miss Sloan and who has sticceeded his 
father in the mmership of the Stewart farm; 
David Lee, who is mentioned below; Mungo 
Stewart; Robert M., of Detroit; Murray and 
Agnes, twins, both of whom died young; Hen-
rietta Forest, who married Charles Campbell; 
and Leticia, who married David Martin, son of 
Col. l\Iartin, and resides in Mersea township. 
Mr. Gardiner has always assumed his full 
share of life's responsibilities, taking an active 
part in all works affecting the welfare of his 
community, and as a Reformer he has been in-
fluential in local politics. Socially, he stands 
high as a member of the A. 0. U. \V. As a 
man of marked integrity of character and a 
devoted member of the Presbyterian Church at 
Valetta, he served for many years as elder and 
Sunday-school superintendent. 
\Villiam J. Gardiner was born on a place 
near the old Gardiner homestead, owned by his 
mother, October 16, 1864, and he was reared 
in Tilbury East township. \Vhen he began 
farming on his O\Vn account he settled on his 
present farm in Lot 16, M. R. N., which com-
prises seventy-five acres, and he has not only 
kept up the farm, but has added much to its 
value by the erection in 1900 of a splendid new 
barn. The other buildings were put up while 
his father occupied the place. Practical in his 
methods, he has won the confidence of agri-
culturists in his section, and his products com-. 
mand good market prices. Mr. Gardiner's 
achievements and many admirable traits of 
character have \von him the esteem of all who 
know him. In politics he is a: Reformer, and in 
local affairs his word carries weight. He is 
a inember of the A. 0. U. \V. at Valetta, and 
he and his wife belong to the Presbyterian 
Church. 
Mr. Gardiner married Sarah Sloan, whose 
family is mentioned elsewhere, and two chil-
dren have come of this union: Mary Eva, 
born Jan. 8, 1890; and \Villiam S. Raymond, 
born Sept. 10, 1902. 
David Lee Gardiner, another son of \Vill-
iam Gardiner, was born at the family residence 
on the 6th Concession, Sept. 12, I868. He 
received the ordinary rearing of well-to-do 
farmers' boys of his locality, and upon reach-
ing his majority received from his father the 
south half of Lot 9, in the 7th Concession, and 
settling there he began life for himself. With 
ten acres of this already cleared, he soon opened 
up larger areas to cultivation, and branched out 
in his industry. In a short time he was enabled 
to erect substantial buildings, and to equip the 
place with implements and stock, enabling him 
to engage in all lines of general farming. On 
Oct. I8, I893, Mr. Gardiner married Ellen 
Agnes Campbell, whose family is mentioned 
elsewhere, and by this union there have been 
four children: David Gordon, born July IS, 
I895; William James, April 22, I897; Mary 
Agnes, July 6, I899; and Matthew Harold, 
Dec. 2, I90I. 
After marriage Mr. Gardiner continued 
his agricultural pursuits, and he has made a 
splendid success of his work. Some years ago 
he enlarged his farm by an additional land pur-
chase, now owning the entire lot, an area of 
200 acres, fully half of which he has cleared 
and put under cultivation. In addition to 
farming he has each winter passed his sp~re 
time in getting out timber for hubs, makmg 
trips to Chatham, a distance of twenty-four 
miles, every other day, to dispose of them. So 
far he has delivered over one thousand hubs, 
receiving good money returns for his industry. 
Mr. Gardiner combines with a fertile, well-
balanced intellect marked force of character 
and a large capacity for work. His attainments 
and his many admirable traits of cha:acter 
have won him a large circle of warm fnends. 
He is well known throughout his community, 
and both he and his wife are highly esteemed 
members of the Presbyterian church at Valetta. 
Politically, he affiliates with the Reformers. 
NORMAN H. ADRAIN resides on a fine 
farm of I I 5 acres in Lot 18, 7th Concession, 
ancf is a prosperous general farmer of Orford 
township, County of Kent. 
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Mr. Adrain was born upon this farm Dec. 
27, I876, a son of James and Lois (Chaut) 
Adrain, of Bastard township, County of Leeds, 
Ont., whCi came to the present property in 
I87o, when it was all a wilderness. By hard 
work and great thrift they managed to clear 
their land and accumulate considerable money. 
and the father is now one of the principal 
farmers of the to\vnship. He was born in Oc-
tober, I837· The mother died Dec. 5, I890, 
aged forty;-seven years, and is buried in Duart, 
Ont. She clung to the faith of the Methodist 
Church, of which the father is also a member. 
Their children were: Arzey and Minnie, who 
died of diphtheria; Laura, residing at London, 
Ont.; Lillie, who died young; Norman H.; and 
Amos, with his brother Norman. 
On Oct. I8, I899, in Bothwell, Ont., Mr. 
Adrain married Edith Smith, and they have 
one son, Herbert. Mrs. Adrain was born at 
Caledonia, Ont., Aug. 6, I88I, a daughter of 
George and Maggie (\Vright) Smith, of On-
ondaga, Ont. The father resides in Caledonia, 
Ont., working at his trade of brickmason. He 
was born in I8S3· He and his wife are con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church. They 
have had children as follows: \Villiam, Fred, 
Edith· (Mrs. Adrain). Jessie, Agnes, Bruce, 
Florence, Stewart and Ma·ud. 
Norman H. Adrain remained with hi's pa-
rents until he was twenty-one years of age. 
when he returned to the place of his birth, from 
which the family had moved when he was sev-
enteen. This excellent property was inherited 
by Mr. Adrain when he attained his majority, 
and' he is making many improvements upon it. 
There is a handsome brick dwelling on the 
place. Both he and his wife attend the Meth-
odist Church,. in which they are prominent.· 
In politics he is independent, believing it best 
in local questions to vote for the man rather 
than for principle. He is an energetic, enter-
prising young man, and one whose future looks 
very promising. 
WILLIAM J. MILLER was born in 
Lansdowne township. County of Leeds, Ont., 
Feb. 4, I849, the third son of William and 
Elizabeth (Gilbert) Miller. He comes from 
good stock, on the paternal side tracing his 
genealogy back to Rev. \Villiam Miller, his 
great-grandfather, who was a minister of the 
Church of England in County Tyrone, Ireland. 
f His mother belonged to the Gilbert family, re~ 
/ spected pioneers in the County of Leeds, whose 
posterity include members of some of the lead-
ing families of the Bay of Quinte District and 
other parts of Canada. 
\Villiam James Miller passed his early boy-
hood in Lansdowne township, where he ex-
perienced all the vicissitudes incidental to life 
in a log cabin for a boy brought up with a large 
family of brothers and sisters. He attended 
the log school of the neighborhood. Coming to 
Zone township, County of Kent, with his father 
in November, I858, when only nine years of 
age, like all pioneer. boys he learned how to 
work, and assisted his father and old'er broth-
ers in building the log house which was the first 
home of the family. The country was wild 
and covered with a dense growth of wood at 
that time, and it was some years before the set-
tlers cut out and graded roads through that 
part of the township, work in which the Miller 
family assisted. Mr. Miller well recollects see-
ing wild turkeys and deer for several years 
after they came to Zone, and' after nightfall the 
howling of the wolves frequently disturbed 
their slumbers, and warned the settlers that it 
was hazardous for them to be out after dark. 
They were obliged, too, to yard their cattle and 
sheep at night on this account. The only set-
tlers Mr. Miller remembers being in Zone 
township when he arrived were Richard and 
John Stevenson, of Lot II, Concession 2, who 
came in I842; William Corlett, who had set-
tled on Lot IO, Concession 2, in I849; John 
Brown, on Lot I I, Concession I ; Samuel Har-
ris, Lot 9, Concession 2; the McAnallys, Lot 6. 
Concession I ; and the Brooks and Boothroyd 
families. There was quite a settlement at Flor-
ence, and it was here that the settlers attenci'ed 
church, and also purchased the few necessities 
that they were compelled to have. Money was a 
very scarce article in those days, and most of 
the goods were obtained in exchange for farm 
produce. 
William James Miller was married, Feb. 
I4, I872, to Margaret McEwan, and they had 
two children : William Frederick, born Jan. I 5, 
I873; and Jessie Isabel, born Oct. 22, I874· 
Mr. Margaret (McEwan) Miller dying, he was 
married on Oct. 22. I879, to Sarah Herbert, 
daughter of Elvin Herbert, a respected pioneer 
of Dawn township. Three children blessed 
this union: Bertha Melissa, born Jan. I I, I883; 
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Herbert Roy, June I I, I885; and Mary Myrtle, 
June 24, I89o. The eldest, ·william Frederick 
Miller, married Emeline Laing April 3, I89S, 
and has two children, Howard James and John-
son Byron. Both 1Ir. and J\Irs. \Villiam James 
Miller belong to the Church of England, and 
have attended church at Florence from child-
hood. 
Mr. Miller is a stanch Conservative of the 
Sir John A. Macdonald school, and takes an 
active interest not only in politics, but in every-
thing of public interest. He is a progressive 
man, and abreast of the times in information 
on current subjects. He has held the office of 
school trustee for over fifteen years, and has 
been town councillor for Zone for the past 
three years. Mr. Millet owns the north half of 
Lot 4, Concession I, Zone, a part of the orig-
inal Miller homestead, and the north half of 
Lot 4, Concession 2, Zone, all excellent land, 
containing a comfortable home and good out-
buildings. The members of the Miller family 
are respected citizens in the community. 
JOHN V. SHA \V, a prosperous retired 
farmer of Chatham township, residing on Lots 
I 8 and I 9, in the 6th Concession, owns a fine 
farm of fifty acres. He located here in 1851, 
taking up I so acres, but since then he has dis~ 
posed of 100 acres. 1 
Mr. Shaw was born in Nova Scotia, Oct. 
Is, 1830, and he is a son of Moses and Sarah 
( Cann) Shaw, of the County of Annapolis, 
Nova Scotia. In I8S4 the family emigrated to 
the County of Kent, settling one mile south on 
the 5th Concession, where they took up fifty 
acres. During the \var of 1812 the father 
served gallantly, as captain of his company. 
His death occurred in 1867, when he was 
seventy-three years of age, while his wife 
passed away in 1869, aged seventy:..four years. 
They were buried in a private cemetery on the 
homestead farm. They were members of the 
church of the Latter Day Saints. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw were good, kind, charitable people, 
who desired to live in peace with all and to 
serve their. Maker to the best of their ability 
and understanding. The following child-
ren were born to them : Martha, de-
ceased, who married Israel vVyman; Za-
bina, of Racine, \Visconsin, now de-
ceased; Sarah, deceased, who married Will-
iam Nicholson, of Boston, Massachusetts; 
Elizabeth, who married David Churchill, of 
Beaver River; Phcebe, deceased life of Thomas 
Churchill of Long Island, New York; Elenora, 
who married Capt. Lyman, of Milton, Connec-
ticut; Hannah, who died young; Fanny, who 
died after marrying Clement Telford; Cole-
man, ci'eceased; John V.; Capt. Moses, a cap-
tain of a large vessel, who died on the Atlantic 
ocean, of smallpox; and George, who died in 
Lansing, Michigan. 
On April2S, 1849, in Nova Scotia John V. 
Shaw was married to Sarah J. Victory, and 
children as follows were born to this union : 
Dr. John E., a prominent physician of Grand 
Rapids, Michigan; Edna, who married Israel 
Cheete, of the County of Lambton, Ont.; Dr. 
Bowman, a prominent physician of Clare, 
Michigan; Georgiana, \vho married \Villiam F. 
\V ells, of the County of Lambton, Ont. ; Clem-
ent, deceased; and Avelina, who married Isaac 
Andrews, a farmer of Chatham township. Mrs. 
Shaw \vas born in Yarmouth July II, I835, a 
daughter of Asa and Luticca (Corning) Vic-
tory of the same locality, \vhere the father was 
a shipbuilder. and died in August, I897, aged 
eighty-three years; the mother died in August, 
I 889, aged seventy-six years. They were 
members of the Latter Day Saints. The chil-
dren born to this union were : Sarah J. ; Mary; 
ancl Alberta, \vho married Oren Arnold, a, 
farmer. 
Mr. Shaw remained with his parents until 
his marriage, with the exception of a few years 
spent upon the ocean. At the age of fourteen 
he shipped on a sailing-vessel, plying between 
England, Ireland, Scotland, the United States 
and the West Indies. In I 8 5 I he located on 
his present farm to assist his father-in-law, but 
after a year he shipped on fresh water, and 
served as first mate for three seasons between 
the County of Kent, Lower Canada, Quebec, 
Montreal, and other ports. One of his trips 
consumed two year.s, during \vhich time he did 
not see his home. Another voyage kept him out 
of sight of land for IOS days, and the crew 
upon this occasion was nearly starved to death, 
and the cargo of salt lost. The sailors of those 
days suffered untold hardships. Upon another 
occasion his ship was frozen in the northern 
seas for four months. However, as his wife 
and her mother were so anxious to have him 
settle upon the farm, he left his sea-faring life, 
and has remained a farmer ever since. Since 
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at Port Stanley, and in 1834 located on gov-
ernment land in Lot 5, Concession 10, in 
Raleigh township, County of Kent, becoming 
one of the most prosperous men of his part of 
the county. He was a devout member of the 
Catholic Church and it was at his house that the 
first mass ever held in Raleigh township was 
celebrated, by a priest who came from St. 
Peter's on the Thames. 
CouTTS. The first Scotch family to make 
a permanent residence on the plains in the 
northern part of Tilbury East township was 
that of Coutts. John Coutts, the maternal 
grandfather of \Villiam C. McGregor, was 
born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, where he mar-
ried Ann McDonald, and the following children 
were born to them : Margaret became the 
mother of Mr. McGregor. \Villiam J., born 
Ju(y 14, 1814, one of the prominent men of 
Tilbury East, in 1859 married Catherine Drew, 
a daughter of the late Martin Drew, of Raleigh 
township. Ann and Mary died young. John 
took up government land in Canada, and his 
son John is a barrister at Thamesville. Allen 
went to Texas, and was engaged in building 
flat-boats during the Civil war in the States. 
Sarah married Duncan McEachran, and re-
sided in Sombra. Hon. Alexander, the most 
prominent member of the family, who served 
his district as M. P. P., resided upon Lot 10, 
Concession 5, on the homestead taken up by his 
father, and his widow now resides in Tilbury 
village. Mary died aged twenty-two. Jane 
Ellen Ann, the only surviving member, re-
sides wjth Mr. McGregor,; she) possesses a 
wonderfully clear memory, although born in 
1829. Grandfather John Coutts, with wife and 
family, left Scotland in 1833, spent the winter 
at Ancaster, Ont., and in the fall came to Til-
bury East township, where he took up crown 
land. All was then wilderness, but by Christ-
mas, 1834, the family was comfortably housed 
in a log cabin, which was occupied until the 
present residence was built, in 1849. The wet 
season of 1838 was unusually severe, but the 
Coutts family, having some means, was enabled 
to bear the privations better than many of their 
neighbors. However, the outlook \vas so dis-
couraging that J olm Coutts called his sons to-
gether and directed them to see if a drain dug 
near the house would make it habitable, and if 
there was enough "fa!) to turn a toy water 
wheel-one foot in cliameter__:_tbey \voulcl re-
main. One of the sons made the wheel and the 
current was found strong enough to turn it, so 
the decision was made to remain on what 
proved to be one of the garden spots of On-
tario. John Coutts died in 1851, aged seventy-
five years, and his wife passed away in 1858, 
at the same age. Many landmarks recall these 
old families, and all through this and Raleigh 
townships the names of McGregor, Drew and 
Coutts are familiar. 
DUNCAN LEITCH, a prosperous farmer 
residing on Lot 6, 2d Concession, in Hov,;ard 
township, County of Kent, one of the worthy 
and public-spirited citizens of his locality, was 
born in Argyllshire, Scotland, in 1847, son of 
James and Christina (McFarland) Leitch. 
The parents were both born in Scotland, in 
I8oo and 1807, respectively, and \Vere married 
there. James Leitch received an excellent ed-
ucation, being able to talk both Highland and 
Lowland Scotch. In 1848 he emigrated to 
Canada, making the trip by way of New York 
and Albany, Buffalo and Port Stanley. The 
ocean voyage consumed six weeks. From Port 
Stanley he came on by team to Howard town-
ship, settling in the woods in the 3d Concession, 
where he erected a log cabin, 18x2o, and com-
menced life as one of the pioneers of western 
Canada. During the first year he worked on 
the Grand Trunk railroad, but he afterward en-
gaged in farming on his property, and there 
died Oct. 20, 1880. His wife died Aug. 23, 
1872. Before his death he replaced the primi-
tive log cabin with a comfortable frame house. 
He became very prosperous. All of his family' 
were Presbyterians, and he and his wife were 
members of that denomination for many years, 
and active workers; he was one of the founders 
of the Botany Presbyterian Church, built in 
1858. In politics he was a member of the Re-
form party. He and his wife were the parents 
of nine children, five of whom grew to matur-
ity. Three died in the old country. Of the 
others Malcolm died in Howard, in 1861, \vhile 
a young man. Daniel, born in Scotland in 
1837; was educated in his native land, and now 
resides on a farm in Harwich township; he 
married Miss Lizzie Robertson, of Harwich 
township, who bore him six children, James, 
\Valter, Duncan; Mary, Christina and Isabel; 
he later married Maggie Bobiel. of the County 
of Kent, and they have three children, Maggie, 
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Pearl and Albert. James, born in Scotland in 
1839, is unmarried and: a resident of Harwich 
township. Duncan is mentioned below. 
Duncan Leitch was rear.ed upon his father's 
farm, receiving his education in a primitive log 
school house. He remained at home, assisting 
his father, until his marriage, April 25 . .1883, 
when he was united to Miss Katie Anderson, 
daughter of \Villiam and Sadie ( l\fcCariger) 
Anderson, old and prominent pioneers of How-
ard township, who came from Scotland :in 
1837. Mrs. Leitch was born in October, 1859, 
and grew up in Howard township. After their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. Leitch settled upon 
their present farm, a large tract of bush land, 
all of which Mr. Leitch has cleared by hts own 
unaided efforts, making of it one of the finest 
farms in this section of the country. To Mr. 
and Mrs. Leitch has come one daughter, Chris-
tina, born April 12, 1884, a bright, charming 
young lady, who was educated in the schools of 
Howard. Religiously, Mrs. Leitch is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church, while Mr. Leitch 
was brought up in the Presbyterian faith. He 
is a strong believer in the principles of the Re-
form party. For several terms Mr. Leitch has 
held the position of pathmaster at Howard, 
efficiently and satisfactorily discharging the 
duties of that office. 
Mr. Leitch comes of one of the old and 
worthy families of western Canada, the mem-
bers of which have nobly borne their part in 
the development of this section of the Domin-
ion, and to whom much· credit in due. That 
they have all been able to bring plenty and civ-
ilization out of the wilderness, and become men 
of prominence and prosperity, reflects great 
credit upon their ability and foresight in build-
ing wisely and solidly, not for only the immed-
iate pr.esent, but for the future. 
\VILLIAM ALEXANDER EVERETT 
(deceased). Few citizens of the County of 
Kent were better known or more thoroughly 
respected than was the late William Alexander 
Everett, whose death on Feb. 20, 1889, re-
moved one of the early residents of Chatham 
township. His birth took place Aug. 13, 1815, 
in Chatham township, nineteen years after the 
settlement of his family in that locality. 
The Everett family is of \V elsh extraction. 
The grandfather, William Alexander Everett, 
was born in Pennsylvania about 1740, and 
married Nancy Jackman, also a native of that 
State. In 1796 they settled on the 1st Con-
cession, river front, in Chatham . township, 
near Louisville, and there engaged in farming 
until they died, the grandfather passing away 
in 182 1 and his widow a few years later. The 
children born . to these worthy people were: 
( 1) Adam, the father of our subject, is men-
tioned below. (2) \Villiam, born in 1783, in 
Pennsylvania, came to the County of Kent in 
I 796, married Hannah Fleming, an aunt of 
Dr. D. G. Fleming, of Chatham, and had 
fourteen children, thirteen of whom grew to 
maturity-James, \Villiam Alexander, John 
T., David H., Nancy Cwho died in in-
fancy), Barbara (who died in I 900), 
Rebecca, Dorothy Ann, Mary, Elizabeth, 
Emeline, Melissa and Amelia, the survivors 
being Mary, of Oregon; Emeline, Mrs. R. E. 
Cornwall, of the State of \Vashington; and 
Miss Amelia, of Oregon. (3) David, born in 
Pennsylvania,. who came to the County of Kent 
in 1796, ·was a hatter by trade but followed 
farming later in life. He married Mary Houk, 
of German extraction, and they had three 
daughters and five sons, of whom Samuel and 
Henry, of Oregon, and Sarah, Mrs. T. \V. 
\Vright, of Hamilton, North Dakota, are the 
survivors. ( 4) J ohnf born in Pennsylvania, 
who came with the family to the County of 
Kent, married Sally Sherman, and they had 
five children-David, \Villiam, John, Eliza-
beth and Sarah, of whom \Villiam, John and 
Sarah (wife of Marcellus Minschel) still re-
side in Howard tovmship, County of Kent. 
( 5) Mary. ( 6) Elizabeth. ( 7) Rebecca. 
(8) Rachel. 
Adam Everett, father of our subject, was 
born in Pennsylvania, and in 1795 came to the 
County of Kent, Ont., Canada, preparing for 
the family to come the following year. In 
Kent he married Nancy Hazlett, a native of 
Ireland, and they had children as follows: 
William, Richard, Adam, Joseph, Mary (wife 
of Ira Allen), Rachel (wife of Alexander 
\Vhitesell, of Howard township), Elizabeth, 
Thornton (a resident of the County of Lamb-
ton), John and Seth. Mrs. Rachel \Vhite-
sell and Thornton are the only survivors. The 
parents of this family were members of the 
Methodist Church. The father passed away in 
1843, the mother in 1850, both well advanced 
in years. Mr. Everett and his three brothers 
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all settled in Chatham, at Louisville, and en-
gaged in farming, and they took the first wheat 
from the County of Kent to Detroit, Michigan, 
in a boat called the "Blacksnake," which had 
a capacity of twenty-five bushels of wheat and 
four men. Adam Everett was the first man 
to carry the mail between London and Sand-
wich, Ont., making the trip on foot at first, 
afterward on horseback. 
During his active years \Villiam Alexander 
Everett followed agricultural life on Lot 2 r, 
rst Concession, township of Chatham. In 
r8so he was united in marriage with Miss Jane 
McLean, who was born in Scotland Aug. 13, 
r83o, and came to the County of Kent in 1843. 
In political sentiment Mr. Everett was a 
Reformer. Both he and his wife were con-
sistent members of the Methodist Church dur-
ing a long and happy united life. He was a 
man of stable character, of unimpeachable in-
tegrity, for thirty years he administered the 
law as justice of the peace, and for twelve 
years was reeve of the township, also serving 
as a member of the county council. He was 
held in high esteem in every relation of life, 
and when its end came it closed an honorable 
career. Mrs. Everett, with t\vo of her daugh-
ters, resides in Chatham. The valuable old 
farm was disposed of by the family in 1900. 
JAMES \VINTERS, "·ho during life was 
a very prominent and successful farmer of 
Howard township, County of Kent, residing 
on the 3d Concession, was born in Ireland, 
Jan. 12, r8r8, a son of Daniel and Eliza 
(Kerr) Winters, who camefrom that country 
to Canada in r828. After landing in the Do-
minion they settled on a farm in the 3d Con-
cession, Howard township, where they spent 
their life, and the father died in r889, the 
mother in r885. They were the parents of a 
large family, four of whom are living: Daniel, 
of Howard township; Hannah, who married 
Thomas Smith, of Texas; Betsy, married to 
Philip Matson, of C<i.lifornia; and Jane, who 
married Andy Barrett, of Chatham. 
James \Vinters was educated in Ireland, 
and after coming to Howard township worked 
upon his father's farm until he was twenty-
one years of age. He married Miss Elizabeth 
Robinson, the worthy daughter of George and 
Elizabeth (Hutchinson) Robinson, natives of 
Scotland, who came to Canada in 1833. Mrs. 
Robinson died on the journey of cholera, but 
·Mr. Robinson settled in Harwich tovmship, 
County of Kent, among the early pioneers of 
that locality. He cut the first tree felled on 
his farm and built a log house in which he 
made his home until his death. His wife left 
two daughters, whom he brought to their new 
home, Janet and Elizabeth. The latter, born 
in r83o, married James \Vinters. Janet, the 
elder, born in 1828, was reared and educated' 
in Canada, and married Richard Allison, who 
settled on the river Thames, where she died 
leaving one daughter, Elizabeth Allison, who 
married Isaac Fritz, of Chatham township. 
Mr. and Mrs. \Vinters started their mar-
ried life on the farm now known as the \Vin-
ters homestead, which \vas then \vild land, and 
. on it Mr. \Vinters erec~ed a log house, where 
they lived a number of years, meantime clear-
ing off their property and bringing it to a fine 
state of cultivation. In 1878 he erected the 
present comfortable frame structure, and he 
also put up two large barns and other outbuild-
ings, in which work he was ably assisted by his 
son George." The death of Mr. \Vinters oc-
curred in December, 1896. He was one of 
the founders of the old Botany Presbyterian 
Church, of \vhich he was a consistent member 
for many years. In politics he was a stanch 
member of the Conser.vative party. He and 
his wife were the parents of the follo\ving 
family, all born on the old homestead: Eliza-
beth, the eldest; married J olm Clark, of the 
3d Concession, Howard township, and has 
nine children, May, Margaret, James, \Villiam, 
Robert, George, Henry , Janet and Ethel; 
Mary is unmarried, and residing ait home; 
George now conducts the farm; Janet, unmar-. 
ried, is living at home; Sarah married Timo-
thy Fritz, of Howard township, and has one 
daughter, Mary E. ; Margaret married Robert 
Galbraith, and resides near McKay's Corners, 
on the town line (she has no family). The 
entire family are members of the Presbyterian 
Church, in the work of which they take an 
active part. James \Vinters was a member of 
the Order of Orangemen at McKay's Corners. 
The best monument \Vhich can be raised to 
the memory of any man is that which he him-
self builds during life. Marble may crumble 
away, but the results of a life of good deeds 
live forever. As it is impossible to estimate 
the full effects of any wrong-doing, so is it 
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true that all good deeds exert a powerful in-
fluence, and that a man \vhose life has been one 
long record of such has placed succeeding gen-· 
erations under heavy obligation to him and left 
to his family a heritage of priceless worth. 
GEORGE WINTERS, the only son of James, 
was born and reared on the old home farm, of 
which he has been manager since the death of 
his father. He is one of the intelligent, public-
spirited farmers of the county, and thoroughly 
understands agricultural work, being able to 
get excellent results by his progressive methods. 
By his genial manner and many excellent traits 
of character he has made numerous friends, 
and is most highly esteemed in the neighbor-
hood, as are also his mother and sisters. 
JOHN \V. ARNQLD, a retired farmer 
and prominent resident of \Vallaceburg, Ont., 
was born in Chatham township, one mile from 
Chatham, Oct. II, 1840. His parents, Jacob 
and Sarah (Dack) Arnold were natives of 
Chatham township and Dublin, Ireland, re-
spectively, and the father was a farmer. He 
passed away in Louisville, Chatham township, 
in 1861, aged fifty-two years, while his wife 
died in July, 1893, aged seventy-nine years, 
ten months, eighteen days, and both are in-
terred in the Arnold cemetery. They were 
consistent members of the Methodist Church. 
The following children were born to them : 
John \V.; Martha, of Chatham, who married 
\Villiam Leek; Thomas, who died in 1902; 
Richard, a farmer of Chatham township; Sam-
uel, of Toronto, Ont.; Mary, of Chatham town-
ship, widow of Marshall Stonehouse; Jacob, 
of Chatham township, a school teacher; Nin-
ian, a cabinet maker in California. By a 
former · marriage, to a Miss Dolson, Jacob 
Arnold had one child, Sarah, who married 
Gilbert Morton, of Louisville, Ontario. 
John W. Arnold first married, in 1867, in 
Chatham township, Adelia Merritt, who was 
a native of Chatham township, daughter of 
Deacon James Merritt, of this county. Her 
death occurred in 1882, when she was forty-
four years of age. There were no children by 
this union. In June, I884, Mr. Arnold was 
united in marriage, in Chatham township, with 
Elizabeth A. Taylor, and to them was born 
one child, John B., who died in infancy. Mrs. 
Arnold, who is a most energetic and capable 
lady, \vas born in Chatham township, a daugh-
ter of \Villiam C. and Jeanett (Baxter) Tay-
lor, of Scotland, where the parents were mar-
ried, but came to County Kent at an early 
elate. Mr. Taylor was a miller by calling and 
operated the well kno,vn mill at Dawn Mills. 
His death occurred in I894, when he was 
seventy-eight years of age, while his wife died 
in I 87 I, aged thirty-five years, and thev lie 
buried at Dawn Mills. Both were firm ~em­
bers of the English Church. The children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were: Sarah C., 
of \ V allaceburg, widow of Albert Roberts; 
\Villiam C., of Blenheim, Ont.; Samuel F., a 
carpenter of \Vallaceburg; Elizabeth A.; Ag-
nes E., of San Francisco, California, \vho mar-
ried Ninian Arnold, brother of our subject; 
Georg-e A., a farmer of Tupperville, Ont. ; and 
J eanett, deceased. 
Mr. Arnold remained with his parents un-
til his marriage, when he rented a farm in 
Chatham township for a few years, and then 
purchased a farm in the same township, where 
he remained until January, I902, when he re-
tired and located in \Vallaceburg. In politics 
he is a stanch Conservative, and a loyal sub-
ject. Both he and his wife are consistent mem-
bers of the Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold are highly respected in the community, 
where the Arnolds anq Taylors are so well-
known, and they dispense a very kindly hos-
pitality to a large circle of warm friends in 
their pleasant home. 
FRANCIS A. \VHARRAM, a thrifty 
farmer of Romney township, County of Kent, 
\Yhere the greater portion of his life has been 
spent, is a son of Francis \Vharram, who was 
born in Yorkshire, England. 
Francis \Vharram, the father, was reared 
and married in his native land. Upon coming 
to America he resided in various States, includ-
ing New York State, and' he then went to east-
ern Ontario, near Niagara. \Vhen he settled 
in Romney township he rented the farm now 
owned by Thomas Robinson, and then for, a 
short time lived upon the farm of Jonas Robin-
son. By trade he was a tailor, and in addition 
to farming did considerable work in the line of 
his callin!?.'. His next removal was to Blen-
heim, wh~re he carried on tailoring, and in 
I 85 I he went to Tilbury East township, set-
tling on the Ainslee farm of 300 acres, on the 
Middle road' .. There he did tailor.ing, farmed, 
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and conducted a tavern and general store. This 
last venture not proving successful, he returned 
to Blenheim. He died in Romney township, 
at an advanced age. Mr. \Vharram married 
Harriet Lawson, who died in Tilbury, and 
their. children were as follows : Sarah Ann 
(now deceased) married Robert Fredericks, 
who died of starvation in a Southern prison 
during the Civil war, in the United States; 
Sophia married Henry Kilborne, of Bay City, 
Michigan; Henrietta married George Brown, 
of Grindstone City, Michigan; John is de-
ceased; Francis A. is mentioned below; Han-
nah is the widow of Antoine Demau, of Port 
Austin, Michigan; Robert is of Romney town-
ship. 
Francis A. \Vharram was born on the Jonas 
Robinson farm, April 4, I843, and was first 
sent to the Coutts school, on the Middle Road; 
he received instruction from Benjamin Marks 
and Mr. Foley. \Vhen sixteen years of age he 
began farm work in the employ of Joseph Rob-
inson, with whom he remained six: years, re-
ceiving the first year $40, the second $55, the 
third and fourth $6o, and the fifth and sixth 
$75· All of this time he worked from daylight 
until long after dark, and was employed at 
potash making in addition to r.egular farm 
work. The next two years he was employed 
by John Robinson, and he then began to learn 
the trade of carpenter, at which he continued 
for five years. In time he was abl~ to purchase 
IOO acres of Lot I4, Concession I, which was 
then covered with bush, and he cleared this land 
and erected substantial buildings thereon. Later 
he purchased the other IOO acres of the same 
lot and fifty acres of Lot I 5, and in addition to 
this bought other land in the township. In 
I 899 he erected' a fine brick residence near the 
lake shore. 
Mr. \Vharram married Lucinda Robinson, 
and two children were born to them : Jonas, 
who now owns the north half of Lot I4, in 
I903 erected a fine brick house upon it; he mar-
ried Emma Featherstone, by whom he has two 
children, Lloyd and Harvey John. Capitola 
married John Walker, of Romney township, 
and has had three children, Vera, Bertha and 
Aletta. 
Mr. \Vharram began the battle of life with-
out a cent of capital, but by untiring labor, en-
terprise and thrift he has accumulated a hand-
some property, and is recognized as one of the 
55 
leading men of Romney township. The family 
all attend the Methodist Church, in the work 
of which they are much interested. 
HENRY MARCHETER, a cabinetmaker, 
millwright and· carpenter of vVallaceburg, 
County of Kent, one of the substantial men of 
his city, was born at Three Rivers, on the St. · 
Lawrence, June 5, I837, a son of John and 
Sophie Marcheter, of Montreal, who were of 
French extraction. They died at Three Rivers,. 
the father passing away in I877, aged ninety-
seven years, while the mother died when Henry 
was only eighteen months old. By occupation 
the father was a stonemason. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marcheter had four children : Sophia, of 
Three Rivers, married John Lecroix, a brick-
mason; John is deceased; Terseal married Will-
iam Hernois, of Three Rivers; Henry is men-
tioned below. 
In August, I858, in St. Clair, Ont., Henry 
Marcheter married Jennie Hawk, and they had 
children as follows : Jennie married Thomas 
Deloram, of Wallaceburg; Frankie, James and 
Sophia all died young. Mrs. Marcheter. was 
born in Dover township, County of Kent, a 
daughter of John Hawk, of that county, who 
was a ship carpenter, and she died in I888, 
aged forty-six years. In May, 1892, J\fr. 
Marcheter married in St. Clair, Michigan, Mrs. 
Mary (Bourdon) Mayo, who died in I898. 
There were no children of that union. 
Until he was fourteen years of age Henry 
Marcheter remained with his parents, and 
then learned the trade of cabinetmaker.. When 
he was eighteen years old he went to Vermont,. 
U. S., and after two years' service as a journey-
man went to St. Clair, Michigan, where he 
worked two years at his trade. After that he 
removed to Mooretown, Ont., and conducted a 
shop for, seven years. An opening occurring 
in Wallaceburg in I866, he located there, 
building a tow barge, which he operated five 
years, after which he returned to his trade, at 
which he has continued to work ever since,.. 
meeting with marked success. In I 873 he es-
tablished the first planing-mill and lumber yard' 
in vVallaceburg, which he sold in I88o. In 
I893 Mr. Marcheter attended the \Vorld's Co-
lumbian Exposition, at Chicago, for the pur-
pose of displaying his patent automatic car 
coupler. In addition to this he has an auto-
matic contrivance for swing gates on bridges~ 
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which is patented, as well as a patent water 
gauge for steam boilers, but unfortunately he 
disposed of the latter to a party who is making 
a fortune out of it. Another patent of Mr. 
Marcheter is a spring bed fire escape. Being a 
natural machinist, his attention has turned 
naturally toward impmving existing machin-
ery, and his inventive genius has enabled him 
to place upon the market some very excellent 
articles, some of which are in general use, and 
Dthers will be in the near future. In addition 
to his other interests he has some v~luable real 
estate, and he is one of the leading and most in-
fluential men of \Vallaceburg. 
l\Ir. Marcheter is a consistent member of 
·the Catholic Church. His political views make 
·him a Reformer, but he has never aspired 
toward public office. 
JAMES ATTRIDGE has resided upon his 
100-acre farm at Highgate, Orford township, 
County of Kent, since 187r. The l\Iichigan 
Central and \Valkerville railroads pass through 
his property, making it very valuable. 
The birth of Mr. Attridge occurred in 
Rochester,, New York, May 16, 1843, and he 
is a son of \ Villiam and Sarah (Attridge) Att-
ridge, of Ireland, who were married in Roch-
ester and came to Canada in 18.:t5, settling in 
the County of Kent and purchasing a farm of 
100 acres in Orford township. There the 
mother died in 1876, aged sixty-eight 
years. The father died at the age of seventy-
four in London, Ont., to which city he remoyed 
in 1877. Both were members of the English 
Church, and are interred in the Gosnell ceme-
tery in Orford township. The childr.en born to 
this union were as follO\YS: \Villiam, a farmer 
.of Highgate, Ont.; twins who died in infancy; 
Samuel, a retired farmer, residing with our 
·subject; and James. 1Ir. Attridge's paternal 
gr;mdfather,, a native of Scotland, settled in 
Rochester, New York, and there passed the re-
. rnainder of his life. 
On May 24, 1876, in Bothwell, Ont., Mr. 
Attridge married Mariah Attridge, and three 
children have been born to this union: Mary 
·L., who died in infancy; \Villiam M., with his 
father,; and Sarah L., also at home. Mrs. Att-
. ridge was born in Hamilton, Ont., May 7, 
1847, daughter of Andrew and Lutisia (Ross) 
Attridge, of Ireland', who came to N' ew York 
in 1850, and thence to Orford township. There 
they remained, engaged in farming, the rest of 
their lives, he passing away in 1889, aged 
eighty, and she in 1857, aged thirty-three. 
Mr .. Attridge is buried in the Gosnell cemetery, 
his wife in the vVatertown cemetery, County of 
\Ventworth, Ont. ; they were members of the 
English Church. The following named chil-
dren were born to this worthy couple : Samuel, 
who is a farmer of Orford township; William, 
also a farmer of that township; Rebecca, who 
married Hon. John Lee, M.P., of Orford town-
ship; Mariah, wife of James Attridge; Sarah, 
of \Vind'sor, Ont., who married Thomas 
Burchill, a retired farmer; Emanuel, an exten-
sive farmer. of Deloraine, Man.; and George, a 
farmer of Harwich township, County of Kent. 
James Attridge remained with his parents 
until he was twenty-eight, and then removed to 
his present farm, prior to his marriage. Both 
1 he and his wife are consistent members of the 
English Church. In politics he is a Conserva-
tive. Few farmers more thoroughly under-
stand their business than Mr. Attridge, and his 
success is a pleasure as wei! as a pride, not only 
to himself and family, but to his large circle of 
warm personal friends. 
ISAAC J. SKINNER, a successful gen-
eral fanner residing on Lot 9, Concession 3, 
upon his fine farm of 200 acres, located on the 
same in J896, a.nd lives in a handsome brick 
house erected in 1902. His birth occurred in 
Dawn township, County of Lambton, Ont., 
Feb. 17, 1871, and he was brought by his pa-
rents to the home adjoining the one he now 
occupies, when he was five years of age, and 
there grew to manhood. \Vhen he located upon 
his farm, he was unmarried, and lived there, 
operating his property, until 1903, when, on 
Jan. 8th, he was happily united in marriage 
with Miss Priscilla Stewart, who was born in 
the Gore of Chatham, in April, 1879, daughter 
of Archibald Stewart, one of the prominent 
men of this locality . 
In I 897 Mr. Skinner took a trip of ten 
months to Scotland for his health, and had a 
very enjoyable journey, but asi<Je from this 
has devoted himself closely to farm work, and 
now has one of the best developed pieces of 
property in County Kent, twenty-three acres of 
which he devotes to raising sugar beets. He 
usually employs Indians upon his farm. Fra-
ternally he is a. member of the C. 0. of F., 
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an~ in politics is a Reformer. Through energy, 
enterprise and ability, Mr. Skinner has amassed 
a very valuable property and placed himself 
among the prosperous young farmers of his 
community, and he and his young wife make 
welcome their large number. of friends to their 
beautiful home, where a kindly hospitality is 
always shown. 
J. ERNEST GOSNELL, one of the prom-
inent and progressive farmers of Orford town-
ship, resides on Concession 5, north half of 
Lots I7 and I8, Middle road. He was born 
upon this property June 29, I86r, a son of 
Lawrence and Eliza (Bowers) Gosnell, and 
the place was settled by his grandmother in 
I832, and has remained in the family ever since. 
It comprises I I2 acres, upon which Mr. Gos-
nell has a nice brick house, built in I874· 
Lawrence Gosnell was born Feb. 6, r8I7, 
in County Cork, Ireland, a~d came to the 
County of Kent with his mother and several 
other members of the family. The father, 
Joseph Gosnell, died of cholera while on the 
way to this county, an account of this being 
given elsewhere. Lawrence Gosnell was a bril-
liant man, well educated, keen and prosperous 
in business, for a number of years served in 
the council, and bore his part in the develop-
ment and advancement of the community. He 
married Eliza Bowers, who was born in Lower 
Canada, and who long preceded him to the 
grave, dying Jan. 23, I875, at the age of fifty 
years, on the old homestead. Mr. Gosnell's 
death occurred Jan. 2, 1892, in Orford town-
ship, and both are interred in the Gosnell ceme-
tery. They were thoroughly good people, and 
lifelong members of the Methodist Church, in 
which £or a long time he was class leader, 
bringing many into the church by his earnest-
ness and piety. The children born to this 
couple were as follows : Samuel, a farmer of 
Orford township; Augustus, a farmer of Or-
ford township; Emma, of Highgate, who mar-
ried R. C. Scott, formerly a miller; Mary L., 
of Highgate, who married Charles Crichton, 
a sketch of whom appears elsewhere; Elizabeth, 
of Ottawa, married to P. G. Keyes, an interior 
officer; Eliza A., who died young; J. Ernest; 
Nettie, deceased Aug. 19, 1893, who married 
A. M. Burchell, and died at the age of thirty 
years (Mr .. Burcheii is also deceased, and their 
son, Fred vV., makes his home with his uncle, 
Mr. Gosneii); and Fred; who died May 29, 
1893, aged twenty-five years, in Highgate. 
In February, 1893, in Mosa township, 
County of 11iddlesex, J. Ernest Gosneii married 
Margaret \Vatterworth, and they have two chil-
dren, Bessie and Helen. Mrs. Gosnell was 
born in the same township, March I, I864, 
daughter of John and Jane (\Valker) \Vatter-
warth, of the County of Elgin and Ireland, 
respectively, very prominent and worthy people. 
Mr. Gosnell has lived upon his present farm 
all his life, and has made many improvements, 
now owning one of the best properties in the 
township. He is a Methodist in religious 
faith, while his political views coincide with 
those of the Reform party. Like his relatives 
on both sides of the family, he is a representa-
tive man, and ca.n be counted on to support what 
he believes to be for the best interests of the 
community, although he is too shrewd and able 
a man to be imposed upon, and must first be 
thoroughly convinced. This care on his part 
makes his advocacy all the more to be wel-
comed, and his advice is therefore sought in 
private affairs as well as public matters by those 
in authority. 
GEORGE \VELLINGTON McKEE, a 
well known tobacco merchant of \Vindsor, 
Ont., is a native .of that Province, having been 
born in Sweaburg, in February, I866. His 
parents were Thomas and Saiinda (Van Sickle) 
McKee, both natives of Pennsylvania. 
Thomas McKee went to Canada when a 
young man, and for many years was a govern-
ment detective. He lived in \Voodstock, Ont., 
until September, 1885, when he moved to 
\Vindsor, there remaining until his death, Sept. 
29, 1899, at the age of fifty-seven. His wife 
still resides in \Vindsor, now advanced in years. 
Both were members of the Baptist Church. 
They had the following children: George Wel-
lington, mentioned below; Anna, who married 
Allois Master, and lives in \Vindsor; Joseph, 
who is a printer in \Vindsor; Abraham, who 
lives in \Vindsor; Thomas, \Yho carries on a 
meat market in \Vindsor; Norman, who is also 
a resident of \Vindsor; and Lena, deceased. 
George \Vellington McKee came to \Vind-
sor with his parents, and continued to live at 
home until his marriage. He soon entered the 
employ of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, as a brakeman, and remained with that 
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road for ten years. He then established him-
self as a tobacco merchant, and has ever since 
continued that business. Mr. McKee was mar-
ried, Dec. 21, 1892, at the home of the bride, 
in Harwich township, to Aida J. Burk, a native 
of that place, daughter of Solomon Burk.. No 
children have been born to this union. Mrs. 
McKee is a lady of pleasing manners, of intel-
ligence and refinement, and a great book lover. 
Mr. McKee is well known among his fellow 
townsmen as a wide-awake and prosperous bus-
iness man. He is a member of the Reform 
party in politics, and fraternally is connected 
with the A. 0. U. W. and the Woodmen of the 
World. 
JAMES HOLMES, county clerk and local 
Registrar for the city of Chatham, was born 
Dec. 12, 1846, a son of Javiz and Rosanna(Mc-
Locklan) Holmes, the former of whom was 
born in the State of New York about 1803, and 
his wife in 1899. For a number of years prior 
to his death, J a viz Holmes operated a flouring-
mill in the city of Chatham, to which he added 
a distilling business, carrying on both lines for 
a long period. His death took place in 186o, 
his widow surviving until 1886. 
The family born to Javiz Holmes and wife 
consisted of thirteen children, named as follows: 
Sarah Jane, deceased, married Alexander Mc-
Ferson, and left two children; Lafayette mar-
ried Ann Strong, has three children, and re-
sides with his family in Detroit, Michigan; 
Eliza married James Cleve, and died leaving 
two . children; Elizabeth died at the age of 
twenty years; Mary married and is now de-
ceased; Hiram married (first) Ellen Well wood, 
who left one child at death, and by his second 
wife he has two children; Cornelius became a 
wheelwright; Demetrius married Mary Clark, 
and both are deceased; Henry married Mary 
Maw, and has five children; Javiz engaged in 
a sawmill business; \Villiam and James were 
twins, and the former is deceased; and Sam-
uel married Mary Clark, and they have one 
daughter. 
James Holmes, of Chatham, was born in 
this city Dec. 12, 1846, and attended the schools 
of this locality. The family was large, and as 
early as the age of twelve years he started 
out to make his own way in the world, begin-
ning as a clerk, at a salary of $1.50 a 
week, and boarding himself, in the book 
store of P. C. Allen, of Chatham, with 
whom he remained for four years, acquiring 
in this time a thorough knowledge of the de-
tails of this business. At the expiration of the 
four years, Mr. Holmes accepted a clerkship 
under Mr. Cooper, an9 remained with him dur-
ing the succeeding four years, making an eight-
years' experience in this business. \Vith the 
money he had been able to save, he then em-
barked in a stationery business of his own 
which enjoyed a long period of prosperity: 
expanding into a large business by the time 
Mr. Holmes was ready to dispose of it in order 
to accept his present position, in September, 
1890. His success was gratifying on account of 
being the result of his own m;aided efforts. 
In 1875 he built his fine home on Victoria ave-
nue, and in 1876 he married Miss Jane McKer-
rall, a daughter of John McKerrall. To this 
union have been born five children, namely: 
Mary Gertrude, who is a teacher in the Mc-
Keough school at Chatham; William S., who 
is a student in the Detroit Dental College; and 
James McKerrall, Edith R. and Charles R., 
who are students in the Collegiate Institute of 
Chatham. The religious connection of the 
family is with the Methodist Church. In poli-
tics Mr. Holmes favors the Reform party. He 
is a man equipped in every way for the import-
ant duties he is called upon to perform, and 
he enjoys the esteem and good will of his fel-
low-citizens. 
MANSON CAMPBELL, one of the lead-
ing business men and public-spirited citizens 
of Chatham, County of Kent, Ont., is a member 
of one of the old pioneer families of the Prov-
ince which came originally from Ireland, where 
the founder of the name in the New \Vorld 
was born and married; his wife's ancestors 
were of English extraction. Later in life he 
emigrated' to the Dominion, settling in the 
County of Northumberland, where he followed 
farming and lumbering, floating the logs down 
the Trent river. He died in that county many 
years ago. His family were as follows : Jane, 
deceased; Mary Ann, deceased; John, a lum-
berman, deceased; Robert, of Berlin, Wiscon-
sin, engaged in the marble business ; George, 
deceased ; Alexander, deceased; Stephen, of 
\Visconsin; William, father of Manson, now 
deceased; and Daniel, of Belleville, Ontario. 
\Villiam Campbell was born in the County 
--..!~ .. ·'"'""' 
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or Northumberland, where he engaged in lum-
bering and remained there until I866. At that 
elate he came to Chatham, and formed a part-
r,ership with George McColl, under the style 
of .McColl & Campbell, for the manufacture of 
fanning-mills, and this partnership continued 
until I87o, when Mr. Campbell purchased the 
interest of Mr. McColl, who had founded the 
business in I865, and continued at its head 
until his death in I879· When Mr. Campbell 
assumed' charge he changed the style to the 
one trc honse now bears, The Campbell Fan-
ning Mill Company. William Campbell mar-
rieG. Sarah Comstock, of Colborne, County of 
Northumberland, born about I829, who died 
in I895· Five children were born of this union: 
Eliza died at Port Terry; Manson is mentioned 
below; \Villiam, in business with Manson, mar-
ried a Miss Henderson, and they have three 
children, Thelma, Huntley and Alexander; 
Annie, wife of Albert Robinson, resides in 
Seattle, \Vashington; Alice married F. R. Mc-
Laren, a prominent business man of Seattle, 
Washington. 
Manson Campbell was born at Port Terry, 
March 25, I856, and when ten years of age 
was taken by his parents to London ?nd later 
to Chatham, there continuing his education, 
begun in London. At the age of fifteen years 
he entered his father's factory, steadily mount-
ing to the top, learning the business in all its 
details, so that when he assumed charge, in 
I88o, after his father's death, he was compe-
tent to conduct affairs in a manner which 
brought increasing trade and widened the field 
of operations. Mr. Campbell has continued 
in charge of the business, and has established 
a branch factory at Detroit, Michigan, and in 
the t\vo establishments employment is given to 
I25 men. In addition to his interests in this 
firm Mr. Campbell is a stockholder in, and pres-
ident of, the Chatham Manufacturing Com-
pany, director in the "William Gray & Sons Car-
riage Company, of Chatham; director in the 
Kent Canning Company; vice-president of the 
Chatham Gas Company, and vice-president of 
the Dowsley Spring and Axle Company, of 
Chatham. 
On March I2, I884, Mr. Campbell married 
Flora MeN aughton, daughter of Duncan Mc-
1\aughton, of Harwich township, and four chil-
dren have been born to them: Duncan Roy, a 
student in Chatham; \Villiam Stuart, a student 
in Chatham; Dora May; and Grace Ferguson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are consistent members 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. In 
political matters his opinions make· him a 
stanch Conservative. Fraternally, he is a 
member of the United Workmen. For five 
years Mr. Campbell served most acceptably in 
ihe city council, with credit to himself and 
benefit to the city, and from 1895 to 1896, he 
was mayor of Chatham. Enterprising, public-
spirited, endowed with great capacity for busi-
ness details, Mr. Campbell has forged to the 
front, and he is justly numbered among the 
leading representatives of the commercial life 
of Chatham. 
JOHN J. McCOIG, a retired farmer of 
Concession I I, Harwich township, County of 
Kent, was born Feb. 14, 183o, in Argyllshire, 
Scotland, a son of John and Catherine (Mc-
Naughton) McCoig, who were born, reared 
and married in that county. 
John McCoig was born in 1 787, a son of 
Neil and Catherine McCoig, who died in Scot-
land. In I 842 he came to Canada on a sailing 
vessel, spending seven weeks on the water. 
From Quebec he came to the present home in 
Harwich township, although at that time all 
the land was covered with a dense growth of 
timber, and he bought this wild land for $2 per 
acre. He built a log cabin in which he lived 
for some years, later replacing it with a com-. 
fortable frame house. He died in I 863, and' 
his 'vife died in 1878, aged eighty-four years. 
In religious belief and practice they were Pres-
byterians, and he was one of the founders of 
the church here, and one of the first elders of 
McCall's Church at Chatham. Politically, he 
was a Reformer, although in early life he sup-
ported the Conservative party. These chil-
dren were born to John McCoig and his wife: 
Neil died in Canada, at the age of eighteen 
years ; John J. is mentioned below; Duncan, 
born in I832, married' Sarah Taylor, and they 
reside in Harwich, I Ith Concession; Barbara, 
born in 1838, married Kenneth Urquhart, a 
Scotchman, now a wealthy retired business 
man of Chatham; Margaret is the widow of 
Donald McCoig, of Concession 10; Mary (de-
ceased) married John Hamil, who resides in 
Harwich (their only daughter is a Mrs. John-
ston, of Harwich) ; Archie, born in Scotland, 
married Bella McTavish, of Dover, was a car-
·jik; 
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penter by trade and died in I 868, leaving hvo 
children,-Bella, deceased, and Archie, of Chi-
cago ; Daniel, born in I 840, in Scotland, mar-
ried Christie Martin (first), who died leaving 
four children, Christina, John, Archie and 
Ella, all of Chatham, and his second marriage 
was to Mary Black, who had one son, Harry 
(Daniel lived and died in Chatham); Margery, 
born in Scotland, married Benjamin Fields, of 
Santa Cruz, California, and they have one son, 
Martin; Neil, born in I 843, in Canada, mar-
ried a Miss ·wilkinson, of \Vheatley, Ont., 
where he died in I88o, leaving one son, Harry. 
John J. McCoig was the fourth member 
of the above family. He gained his early 
education in the schools of Scotland, and was 
thirteen years old when he came to Canada. 
His youthful life was similar to that of the ma-
jority of the farmers' sons of the locality-
school in winter and farm work in summer, 
and he remained under the parental roof until 
grown to maturity and ready for his marriage. 
This took place in I86I, to Miss Jane McKer-
rell, of Chatham township, and he subsequently 
took the management of the present farm. 
Here Mrs. McCoig died in I868, leaving a son, 
Dougal, who resides near his father on the 
Hawley farm; he married Christian Taylor, 
daughter of \Villiam Taylor, and they have one 
daughter, Margaretta. In I872 Mr. McCoig 
was married (second) to Miss Amelia Hamil, 
who was born in I848, daughter of Joseph and 
Elizabeth (Kenny) Hamil, and grew up in 
Harwich. Mr. and Mrs. McCoig then settled 
on the old homestead, where he erected his 
present fine brick house in I89o, and he has 
also put up all the substantial. buildings which 
contribute so much to the air of comfort and 
prosperity which surrounds this pleasant home. 
In I 869 Mr. McCoig was elected market 
clerk for the city of Chatham and County of 
Kent, and filled the office for seven years in all, 
during which time he resided at Chatham, rent-
ing the farm. There he was a large grain and 
pork buyer for James Lamont, and for. three 
years was engaged in a grocery business there. 
Since returning to the farm he has continued 
agricultural life. The children of his second 
marriage are as follows: John, born in Chat-
ham, died in childhood; Lizzie, born in Chat-
ham, was educated for teaching in the Ridge-
town Collegiate Institute, and for five years 
has follO\ved that profession in the county; 
Lena, born in Harwich, was also educated in 
the Collegiate Institute and the London Nor-
mal school, and for three years has been a suc-
cessful teacher; Laura, born at the present 
home, first attended the local school, then grad-
uated from the Ridgetown Collegiate Institute, 
taught for three years in County Kent, and 
subsequently took a course in the London Nor-
mal School from which she graduated in I903; 
Marguerite is in the advanced class in the home 
school; John and Alice are still stud'ents in the 
local schools. Mr. McCoig's family is unusu-
ally intellectual and the young ladies are types 
of culture and refinement. He was one of the 
founders of the Bethel Presbyterian Church, 
which was built on land deeded by him for 
that purpose. All his family are members and 
liberal supporters of the same. In politics he 
is identified with the Reform party. He is· 
widely known and most thoroughly respected 
for his many sterling traits of character. 
JAMES L. WEIR. The Weir family has 
been identified with the County of Kent for 
many years. John Weir, the grandfather of 
James L., was born in Scotland, July 24, 1765. 
He was a sea-faring man, captain of the 
"Janet and Margaret," which sailed from the 
port of Greenock, and he died in his native 
land when his son Malcolm was but a young 
boy. 
Malcolm Weir, son of John, was born in 
Scotland July 25, I8I2, and there grew to 
manhood. In I834 he came to Ontario, locat-
ing on Lot 14, River Front, Raleigh township. 
In I85o he accepted a position with the Bank 
of Upper Canada, located at Chatham, and 
with this institution he remained until about 
the time it closed its business, in I863. For 
some time prior to this Mr. Weir had been 
treasurer of Chatham, in which capacity he 
continued until I884, when he practically re-
tired from active life and died in I887. Polit-
ically, he was a Liberal. His religious views 
were in accordance with the Presbyterian 
Church. In I837 Malcolm Weir married Miss 
Amelia E. Mcintosh, a daughter of James 
Lochlin Mcintosh, who was born on the River 
Spey, in Scotland, in I759· and who became a 
member of the 7 I st Highlanders, entering as 
a drummer boy at the age of fifteen years. 
He came to Canada with Gen. Cornwallis and 
served in the Revolutionary War, his distin-
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guished services being rewarded by a grant of 
land in New Brunswick, whence he moved to 
Toronto, and to the County of Kent in 1818, 
settling in Raleigh township. \Vith his two 
sons, Alexander and William, he served in the 
War of 1812, and was at the battle of Queens-
town Heights. He died in Chatham at the age 
of ninety years. By his wife, Mary McDon-
ald, Mr. Mcintosh had a family of seven chil-
dren: Alexander, William, Daniel, Lochlin, 
Grace, Isabella and Amelia E. Mrs. \Veir was 
born March 20, I8IO, in Toronto, and she died 
Dec. 18, 1903. She was seven years old when 
the family located in the County of Kent, and 
could recall the journey made from Toronto 
to Delaware by sleigh, thence down the river 
Thames to Raleigh on a raft, owned by Joseph 
Eberts (father of the late William Eberts, of 
Chatham). At this time there was no such 
city as Chatham-the land upon which rise the 
beautiful spires of church, school and public 
buildings, and stand the substantial business 
houses and elegant residences, and where flows 
the busy life of a prosperous community, was 
then covered with timber and brush, awaitirg 
the pioneer's ax and industry. A few country 
stores dotted the river bank, but commercial 
dealings were confined to the barest necessi-
ties. The prices of some of the commodities 
equaled and surpassed many of the luxuries 
of the present day, cotton cloth selling for 
fifty cents a yard, and salt at $5 per barrel. 
Many trips were made by the housewives to 
Detroit, by means of canoes, where they sold 
butter and eggs, and then returned the same 
way with "store goods." The humble little 
canoe, so necessary at that time, presents a 
striking contrast to the commodious steamer, 
"The City of Chatham," now plying between 
the same places. 
A family of seven children was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. \Veir, namely: Mary and John, 
deceased ; James L. ; Victoria, the wife of 
George Sheriff, of St. Paul, Minnesota; Ed-
win, of Chatham; George, who married Clara 
B. Ingraham, of Winnipeg, though a native of 
Ontario, and resides at Spokane, Washington 
(they have four children, Graham, Nellie, 
Mary and John) ; and Annie Eliza, a resident 
of Chatham. Mrs. Weir was one of the ven-
erable residents of Chatham, and a lady whom 
all desired to honor. This city had been her 
home since 1853, and few could speak more 
entertainingly of its gro\vth than this most es-
teemed resident, who bore the weight of 
ninety-one years with reasonably good health 
and complete retention of her mental faculties. 
Her death caused universal sorrow. 
GEORGE ELGIE. The proudest herit-
age to the thoughtful man is the record of a 
clean and honorable life-a name that bears no 
blot on its honor. \Vealth and noble birth sink 
into insignificance before the untarnished 
escutcheon of plain honesty and morality. 
Those who left their native land and, coming to 
the New Vvorld, established homes in the wil-
derness, and by industry and perseverance built 
up comfortable competences, have laid the 
foundation for a race of sturdy men and loyal 
women, unflinching in trouble, brave in peril, 
and upright at all times. Such a pioneer has 
been George Elgie, who is now living retired 
in Dresden, County of Kent, Ontario. He was 
born in N aisbury, Yorkshire, England, April 
5, 1832, a son of \Villiam and Mary A. (\Vat-
son) Elgie, of that county. 
\Villiam Elgie was a miller and followed his 
'trade in England, but feeling that the advan-
tages for earning a better living for his family 
were superiorin Canada he came in 1833, \vith 
his wife and children, across the deep blue sea, 
to found a new home, and to carve out of the 
primeval forest such comforts as his toil might 
win. They located in Guelph, Ont., where he 
operated a mill until his death, in 1835. He 
belonged to the Church of England. To him-
self and his'wife were born children as follows: 
\Villiam, of Cleveland, Ohio, who is captain of 
a vessel ; Mathew, deceased, who was a farmer 
in \Visconsin; Thomas, deceased, who was a 
farmer in the township of Nissouri, County of 
Middlesex, Ont.; Sarah, who is the widow of 
\Valter Nichol, and resides in Grand River, 
Ont.; George; and Ralph, a farmer in Dres-
den. After the death of the father the widowed 
mother wedded John McLevy, to whom she 
bore three children : John, a farmer of Florence, 
Ont.; and James and Phrenix, twins, both de-
ceased. Mrs. McLevy passed away in 1839. 
George Elgie, as the son of poor parents, 
early began to care for himself. At the tender 
age of eight years he worked among the neigh-
boring farmers at whatever he could do, and his 
cheerful willingness to perform any and all 
labor he could, won the good will of his em-
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players, and he \vas seldom at a loss for some-
thing to do. In 1857 he came to the County of 
Kent, and purchased a farm of 200 acres in 
Chatham Gore, which he cultivated one year 
:and then sold. He then went into the lumber 
woods, and for three years engaged in that 
,_vork, at the end of that time purchasing a wild 
farm of I 50 acres in Chatham township to the 
improvement of which for twelve years he de-
voted himself. He toiled early and late, and 
with much wisdom, so that before many years 
had passed his land was yielding good returns 
for the labor he had expended. However, he 
-sold it, and bought a farm of 140 acres in Cam-
den Gore, and later on purchased three more 
farms. His property has been acquired \Vholly 
by his own energy and economy, and he is now 
living retired, serene in the consciousness that 
his life has been well spent, and that he has 
well earned a restful and care-free old age. 
\Vhen he first left the farm he located in Ridge-
town, but after ten years moved to Dresden, in 
1903. 
On Aug. 24, 1857, in Chatham, George 
Elgie was united in marriage with Sarah Ran-
dall, who was born in Adelaide, Ont., Aug. 29, 
1837. Her parents, \Villiam and Nancy 
{Oxley) Randall, of \Viltshire, England, came 
to Canada in 1835, where he engaged in farm-
ing, and died in March, 1871, at the age of sev-
enty-seven; the mother, who was born in 1797, 
<lied in 1867. To \Villiam and Nancy Randall 
were born children as follows : Martha (de-
ceased), who married Thomas Dowden; \Vi11-
iam (deceased) ; Samuel, a retired farmer in 
Bay City, Michigan.; Thomas (deceased); 
George, a merchant in Michigan; Jennie, who 
died in infancy; Sarah, Mrs. Elgie; and Mary 
A (deceased), who married Stephen Thore. 
After the death of the mother of these children 
Mr. Randal1 \Yedded Anna Ashley, and to this 
union came three children : John (deceased) ; 
Grace, (deceased) ·wife of Joseph Myers; and 
Mercy, of Deckerville, Michigan. 
To George Elgie ,and his wife were born 
the following children: William, a farmer, \Vho 
is now reeve of Camden Gore; Joseph, \vho has 
a fine farm of 170 acres in Camden Gore; 
George A., a farmer in Camden township; 
Mathew, who died Sept. 10, 1866; Annie E., 
who married \Villiam E. Cruse, of Port Huron, 
Michigan; Thomas, an implement and buggy 
dealer in Dresden, \vho also has a farm in 
Camden Gore; James H., a farmer in Camden 
township; John W., who died April 20, 1887; 
and Martha J., who married ·william E. Cor-
lett, a farmer of Zone township. Mr. Elgie has 
twenty-two grandchildren. The family are all 
members of the Methodist Church, and are 
highly esteemed ·for their sterling qualities, 
carrying out in their lives the wise teachings of 
Christian parents. In politics they advocate 
the principles of the Conservative party. Pro-
gressive and thoroughly up-to-date, Mr. Elgie 
and his sons take active interest in all public 
improvements, and are liberal in donating time 
and means for the advancement of their towns. 
None in the County of Kent stand higher in the 
honest respect of their fellow citizens. 
JOHN PIGGOTT, of Chatham, County 
of Kent, Ontario, is senior member of the firm 
of John Piggott & Sons, dealers in lumber and 
manufacturers of general house furnishings. 
O'LOANE. The O'Loanes, to which fam-
ily the wife of Joseph H. Spencer, of Morpeth 
(mentioned on page 466) belongs, spring from 
a good family in Ireland, Ballymena, County 
Antrim. Grandfather O'Loane's mother was a 
Macquillain, members of which family were 
old chiefs in Antrim not so very long ago. 
Grandfather James O'Loane studied in 
Trinity College, Dublin, where he distin-
guished himself in mathematics, was mathe-
matical tutor in Quebec, and subsequently pro-
fessor of mathematics in what is now Victoria 
University. He retired to Glanford, where he 
took private pupils until his death. Grand-
mother O'Loane was a daughter of George 
Fredric Smith, who was a lieutenant in the 
war of 1812-13, and Elizabeth Ryhert, both of 
whom \Vere children of U. E. Loyalist parents 
receiving grants of land in Ancaster and Glan-
ford, \Ventworth County. Mrs. Spencer's 
great-uncle, Dr. Cyrus Smith, of Glanford, has 
now in his possession her great-grandfather's 
S\Yord. Her father, Daniel O'Loane, was pre-
pared to enter the university, but on the death 
of his father remained at home to manage the 
estate. In 1865 he married Emily Mattice, 
daughter of Reuben Mattice, of Glanford, and 
to this union \vere born five sons and three 
daughters: Mrs. David \Vilson, of Morpeth; 
-
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James Harvey, of Chatham; Mrs. Joseph H. 
Spencer, of Morpeth; Reuben M., of Trenton, 
Michigan; Walter and W. D. O'Loane, at 
home; Mrs. George Westcott, of Palmyra; and 
M. Howard, a farmer of Benito, Manitoba. 
MAJOR THOMAS M. FOX, a distin-
guished citizen in Wheatley, Romney town-
ship, County of Kent, a man prominently iden-
tified \vith the growth of the County, senior 
member of the firm of T. M. Fox & Son-
lumber merchants, real estate and insurance 
agents, commissioners and conveyancers-was 
born in Mersea township, County of Essex, 
Nov. 2, 1829, son of Thomas and Jane (Fox) 
Fox, both natives of England. 
Thomas Fox, grandfather of our subject, 
was a native of England, and being a member 
<>f the British artillery, came to America dur-
ing the war of 1812, and participated in the 
battle of Lundy's Lane, and also at Queens-
town Heights. After the close of the great 
struggle he received his discharge (he served 
nearly twenty-one years), and took up a grant 
<>f land in Mersea township, where he engaged 
in farming and shoemaking, spending the re-
mainder of his life upon this property. 
Thomas Fox, father of Thomas M., was 
q_uite young when he was brought to Mersea 
township, and there he grew to manhood upon 
the home farm, assisting his father in every -
way possible. Later he became a farmer. 
Thomas M. Fox was the only child born to 
himself and wife. 
Major Thomas M. Fox was reared to man-
hood in Mersea township, and when fourteen 
years of age, he became apprenticed to the 
trade of carriage building; subsequently he also 
learned the trade of carpenter, and he has fol-
lowed that calling all his life. In I 866 he 
started a sawmill, and manufactured all sorts 
<>f building material. In this connection he 
also does contracting and building. From r86g 
to 1890 he operated a flouring mill in ·wheat-
ley, selling it in the latter year. This was the 
first flour mi_ll in Wheatley, and although de-
stroyed by fire in r882, the enterprising owner 
immediately rebuilt it. In 1901 Major Fox re-
moved from the County of Essex across the 
line into the County of Kent, although a resi-
dent of Wheatley for some thirty y.ears. Since 
1894, beside his former extensive operations, 
he has added lumber and real estate and insur-
ance business, and since his removal to Wheat-
ley he has been a conveyancer. His years have 
proved no detriment to his activity, and he is 
remarkably well preserved both physically and 
mentally. 
In r863 Mr. Fox organized a company of 
volunteers, of which he was commissioned 
captain, and this company was afterward at-
tached to the Essex Battalion, an~ in r867, he 
received his commission as major. During 
the Fenian raid, in 1866, they were called out 
for service, and were stationed in Windsor, 
Ont., from June 2d to July 5th. He has taken 
an active interest in public affairs; has served 
as a member of the Mersea township council, 
and he efficiently filled the office of reeve of the 
township for six years; in r867 he was ap-
pointed a justice of the peace. Major Fox also 
holds the office of commissioner, being ap-
pointed by the High Courts of Ontario in May, 
1878, and in r88o he was appointed reeve of 
Romney township, County of Kent, and served 
for two years. He has served as postmaster 
for a number of years, but since he has grown 
older, he has gradually declined public honors. 
On Aug. 20, r851, Major Fox was mar-
ried, at Detroit, Michigan, to Miss Phcebe 
White, who was born in the township of Mer-
sea, County of Essex, Nov. 19, 1829, daughter 
of James and Phcebe White, natives of Scot-
land and England, respectively, but who were 
married in the County of Essex, where they 
were pioneer farming people. Major Fox and 
his wife had the following family: (I) Re-
becca married Gowan Hairsine, of Mersea, and 
has five children, Casper, Carl, Maud, I van 
and Sidney. (2) Frederick J., of Mersea, a 
partner of his father, has been reeve and jus-
tice of the peace of the township of Romney 
for the past six years; he married (first) Nettie 
Copeland, of Smithville, Ont., who bore him 
two children, Florence and Nettie. He mar-
ried (second) Edith Dales, and one daughter, 
Nellie, has been born of this marriage. (3) 
Harriet married (first) Edward Scott, and had 
two children, Grace and Stanley. She married 
(second) George Sunter, and lives in Tacoma, 
\Vashington. ( 4) James, deceased, married 
Arvilla Lounsbury (who is now Mrs. Palmer 
Burns), and had four children, Estella, Forest, 
Mervin and Alberta. (5) Sarah is deceased. 
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( 6) Lewis, deceased, married Florence A. Ma-
lott (now Mrs. Alexander Mervin), and had 
two children, James and Harry. (7) Nettie is 
deceased. 
Major Fox is a very energetic, popular cit-
izen, ever ready to assist in all matters pertain-
ing to the advancement of his community. His 
genial disposition and honest business meth-
ods, have won him a host of friends in both 
the counties of Essex and Kent. 
